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Houses Damaged 
As Plane Explodes 

Britain Counts First Heavy ° ° 
Civilian Casualties of| Large Circus Gorilla 
War as One is Killed and tT So aliciccat aa" Place Treated for Pneumonia 
Phlinges _ and - Rips 
Through Busiest Section 
of Seaside Resort 

CRATER ‘BIG AS HOUSE” 
Traffic in Clacton Com- 

pletely Disorganized and 

New York, May 1 (AP).—With the 
aid of sixteen tanks of oxygen, pills 
and castor oll, Gargantua, the 525- 
pound circus gorilla, was sent to 
Boston today apparently recovered 
from a threat of pneumonia and an 
attack of acute indigestion. Ring- 
ling Brothers-Barnum and Bailey 
officials were so concerned with the 

Servi ants, who prescribed the oxygen.|that 
Bus co = Rerouted | rantua inhaled 1,600 gallons of Far, 
Around the Town —|pure oxygen, administered to him in} 
Baby Carriage Standing |"s air-conditioned cage and was 

Beside House Blown Into! Sab ct San eee 

a Treetop | 

London, May 1 (CP).—The crash 
of a German bomber shot down by 
anti-aircraft guns and the explos- 
fon of its deadly load of mines and 
bombs at the east coast resort town 
of Clacton-on-Sea today killed the 
Nazi crew of five and caused Eng- 
land's first civillan aj raid casual- 
ties—three dead and more than 100 
injured ‘ 

Air raid workers dug charred 
bodies from the debris resulting 
Trom the crash, which. resembled a 
giant skyrocket exploding a box of 
fireworks. The explosion destroyed 
three houses, damaged fifty others 
and left a huge crater in the street, 
Although 

U.S, EXPORTS. 
TIN AND RUBBER | 
TO RUSSIA CEASE | 
Copper Shipments Greatly 

Diminish Despite Russia’s 
Need for Commodity 

STATEMENT GIVEN 

Washington, May 1 (AP)—Point- 
ing to statistics for proof, United | 
States officials declared. today rl 

United States of tin and 
rubber to Russia have ceased and 
that copper shipments have greatly | 
diminished despite Russia's recog. 
nized normal need of those commo-' 
dities, i 

‘They cited export figures for 1939; 
and the first’quarter of 1940 in re-/ 
plying to assertions of Ronald! 
Cross, British Minister of Economic | 
Warfare, that Germany was ob- 
taining vitally needed war mater- 
fals from the United States via Si- 
beria. 

Mr. Cross told the American! 
Chamber of Commerce in London 
that stoppage of such American 
shipments was the major objective 
of the British blockade now in 
force against Vladivostok, the Sov- 
iet’s*only Pacific port. | 

~ Tin, rubber and copper were. 
mentioned by the British economic | 
minister as the principal items 
which the British navy sought to 
intercept. ! 
Two Soviet freighters carrying! 

metals—the 2,492 ton Selenga and 
the 3,972 ton Viadimir Mayakov- 
sky—have been seized recently by! 
the British, and another Soviet 
steamship turned back to a United: 
States port when warned. 

Decline of 19 Per Cent. 
Officials here pointed out, how- 

(Continuea on page 11)° 

THE WEATHER 

Toronto, May 1—(CP)—Showers 
have occurred in southern Ontario 

in the Lake Superior 
district, while in the Western Pro- 
vinces the weather has been mostly 
fair with moderate temperature. 
Lake Superior—Strong northerly 

winds; cold with light snowfalls or 
flurries, Thursday, fresh northerly 
winds; fair and cold. 
Manitoba—fair and cool. Thurs- 

day, partly cloudy and becoming 
somewhat milder. 
Saskatchewan — Partly cloudy 

and comparatively mild today and 
Thursday; probably light scattered 
showers. 

Alberta—Partly cloudy tonight 
and Thursday; probably light scat- 
tered showers; not much change in 

Yest'dy Low High 

BSESERSLS wane 

a ever, that United States exports to 
38 the Soviet in 1939 actually showed 
54 a decline of 19 per cent from 1938 
“4 figures. The total was $56,638,000 

and of that, 70 per, cent went for 
66 metal-working machinery, ferro- 
74 alloys, copper, aircraft and petrol- 

Quebec 62 eum products. | 
Hallfax vs 36 Shipments of airplanes and parts, 
New York fe % molybdenum, aluminum, and plants 
Miam! : 71 13 7 and plans for manufacture of avi- 
Los ‘Angeles "6g 80 63 ation fuel, they added, ceased last 

Bermuda ....... 66 70 60 {Continued on Page 11) | 

Weather ? 
BY MAJOR A. H. THIESSEN 

in oy “s 
M ist ew York, May 1 {(AP)—A Pitts-, 

burgh group offered today to pay: 
$1,000,000 reward for the ‘capture’ 
of Adolf Hitler, unnurt, but speci- 
fied that the German Fuehrer must 
be delivered Into the custody of the 
League of Nations before the end 
of May. 
Samuel Harden Church, president 

of the $28,000,000 Carnegie Insti- 
tute, announced the offer on behalf 
of an unnamed group, which he 
said was acting in “good falth,” in 

tions to be considered even 
when designing a house. The 
unassisted ventilation of a 
house depends upon the natur- 
al flow of‘alr, Warm air &s- 
cends and cold air settles. To 
be well ventilated a room should 
hate windows to the 
Ceiling to let out the warm alr, 
and if cold sir can not get in j/a letter to the New York Times. | 
from a hall or adjoining room, The unusual! proposal brought re. 
it should have a window reach- jj collections of a daring scheme of! 
ing to the floor or any outside j/a group of United States soldiers 
door. A cellar dug in level jj after the first Great War to kid- 
ground will tend to hold a 
pocket of cold, damp alr. If 
your lot 1s sloping, it would be }| therlands 
well to have a cellar door open- 
ing at the lowest part of the 
Jot so that the air can drain 
out. High attic windows help 
to cool that room and hence 
the whole house. 

In his letter Church sald that 

his crimes against th 
dignity of the world.” eh 

ce 

huge beast’s condition yesterdayjain, aroused by growing signs of 
that they called in medical consult-|Itallan hostility and intimations 

Pittsburgh Group Offers $1,000,000 
Reward For the Capture of Hitler 

nap the former .German Kaiser | later years, the party actually en- 
from his retreat at Doorn, The Ne- | tered Wilhelm’s home but fled when 

Hitler should be delivered “for trial] ited States department and Lea 
before a high court of justice for! and his companions were placed un- 

Church sald in a telephone inter- | the case never was revealed, but 
view with The Times that the pro-jall were released. 

THE TALL AND SHORT OF IT 
a wre 

ae BRITAIN DIVERTS | « 
SHIPPING FROM 
MEDITERRANEAN 
Every Precaution Must be 

Taken on All Fronts 
States Military Spokes- 

man 

ROUTED AROUND CAPE 
Spokesman Also States That 

“Situation at Dombas is 
“Dangerous and Very 
Obscure” - 

London, afay 1 (CP)—Great Brit- 

Ttaly might join Germany in 
has diverted ner shipping from 

the Mediterranean. 
“Pronouncements by Itallans in 

responsible positions and the atti- 
tude of the Italian press have been 
recently of such a character as to 
make it necessary for His Majesty's 
government to take precautions as 
regards British shipping which 
would normally pass through the 
Mediterranean,” said an authorita- 
tive statemsnt 
The order that Britain's shipping 

use the long Cape of Good Hope} 
route around Africa to — sidestep 
Italian power in the Mediterranesn 
was announced ag & temporary pre- 
caution—to be enforced only 30 Jong 
as necessary, 

* (Continued on page 11) 

NORSE REOGCUPY 
STOREN STATE 
LATE REPORTS 
Swedish Reports Say That 
German Claim That Com- 
munications Between 
Oslo and Trondheim Had 
Been Established, is 
Doubted 

SHIPS BOMBED 

(By Elmer ‘Peterson Associated 
‘Press Staff Writer). 

Stockholm, May 1 (AP)—Uncon- 
firmed reports said tonight that 
Norwegian forces nad seoccupied 
Storen, vital railroad junction 35 
miles south of Trondheim, possibly 
after German vanguards had with- 
drawn. 

SRR 

Pourteen years old and four foot,jadjutant, Capt. Gray, who is sit 

five-and-a-half tochés tall, Private| feet, nine-andvone-quarter inches 
Kenneth. Fee of the Royal .Ordin-| ‘ll. and one of the tallest men in Britain's armed forces. This picture 
ance Corps, shortest soldier in the|was transmitted from New York by 

British army, smartly salutes his! Phonephoto. ae 

3 German Airdromes - 
|Badly Damaged byR.A-F. 
In Norway, Denmark 

Air Ministry Reports British Attacks on Large 
Concentrations of Enemy Aircraft in Norway 
and Denmark — 7 British Planes Lost and 3 
German Planes Are Known to Have Been Shot 
Down — Further Attacks Delivered Today by 
Royal Air Force 

London, May 1 (CP)—The Air, “Extensive attacks were thers- 
ed by strong forces of Bimilar advices said Roros, 0! Ministry announced @fqday that.the fore launch 

miles farther southeast on the rail-| Royal Air- Force German | Royal Air Porce bombers and aire 
| craft last night on the airdromes of 

airdromes at Stavanger and For-' stayanger, Fornebu and Aalborg. 

nebu in Norway and at Aalborg.! “The attacks were pressed home 
in Denmark last night, doing heavy |in the face of strong opposition 
damage. }from ant! raft guns and. fight- 

‘ "! The announcement sald seven ers. 
bee Hehtnlng sore te cripple - {British planes were lost and three that heavy damage was done on 
i COMMUNES CES ee en walt-! German planes were known tothe airdromes and on aircraft dis- 
Ing for reinforcements before ati). 06 been shot down. persed there 

sempene pe ttnrat firm hold 0M!" purther attacks were carried out | “Casualties were inflicted on en- 
The S Tid this morning, it was stated. jemy fighters. At least three are 

e Stockholm newspaper Tid-| The statement follows: ‘known to have been shot down. 
ningen “printed a dispatch from &| “rarge concentrations of enemy | Seven of our aircraft were lost dur- 
special correspondent declaring that | aircrafy were reported yesterday {ing these operations. 
a German column moving south| (Tuesday) at air bases in Norway| “Purther attacks have been ‘car- 
from Trondheim to meet another! and Denmark. ried out this morning.” 
Nazi force advancing northward | ———————____ — —— 

[Resident Canadian Holders 
'Of Foreign Exchange Must Sell 

Storen. 
Ip was not clear whether this dis- 

patch was written before or after 
(Continued on Page 11) 

——$— 
Canadian Gov't. Passes! British Naval n 

Order-in-Council to Mob- Naval Guns 
ilize Exchange Held in|Pound Nazi Troops 
Canada for War Emer-| 1 cenoim, ApH 30—(AP)—Ger- 

man troops in Narvik, their artil- gencies—Sales to be to! 
4 | Authorized Agents of lery smashed, were reported today 

to be clinging to shore-line ma- Exchange Board 
EI chine-gun nests. under heavy SOME EXEMPTIONS bo Se icons British navel 

= —Passing j forces. 
ber trhe ee fo rat Advices from Riksgransen, Swe- 

celal orders-in-council of the war, dish border station on the Iron ore 
line from Narvik, said that the + th vernment has strengthened 

the athe of the Foreign Exchange] Germans had lost all thelr moun- 

Control Board and moved to mobi-| tain artillery positions, and that a 

‘Iize most of the foreign exchange] German battery in a Narvik church 

held in Canada for wartime exigen-| yard had been destroyed by Brit- 

; cles, ish guns. 

rosd from Os:0, also had been re- 
entered by the Norwegians. 

The German withdrawals, how- 
ever, were said to. have been in 
line with Nazi tactics of striking 

posal had been discussed for aac 
time among some members of the! 
Duquesne Club of Pittsburgh after | 
private advices reached them say-| 
sng Hitler planned an attempt to 
oreak through on the western! 
-ront soon. ‘ 
Shortly after the armistice of! 

1918 a band of American soldiers, 
among them Colonel Luke Lea of 
Tennessee, and Larry MacPhail, 
now president of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers baseball team, secretly en- 
tered Holland and travelled to Wil- 
helm’s haven. ° 

According to legend surrounding 
the adventure, which the partici. 
pants were reluttant to discuss in SNOWSTORM AT DRYDEN 

Dryden, Ont., May 1 (CP). — The 

worst snowstorm since the begin- 
ning of winter struck this north- 
western Ontario town yesterday and 
when the gale had subsided more 
than eight inches of snow lay on 
the grounds. Diifts were piled to 

mee on Page 1) s idepths of two and three feet. 

Finance Minister Ralston an~ 
nounced last night that an order- 
in-council was passed at yesterday's 
cabinet meeting bolstering. the 
board’s resources with the Bank 
of Canada reserves and requiring 
resident holders of forelgn ex- 
change to sell such holdings, with 
certain exemptions, to autho! 

jdealers of the board before May 
{3 

surprised by Dutch guards. 
Complaints were-made to the Un- 

der military arrest.” ' Disposition of 

ote 

lem Missouri and southern Tilinois, 

Preliminary reports indicate! 
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ALLIES CLOSE IN ON GERMANS AT NARVIK 
CLACTON 
British Withdraw 

‘Prepared Posts’ 

AT 
TORNADOES: AND 

Winds Rip Across 
of South Illinois, Missouri 
and Arkansas 

MANY ARE INJURED. 
Baby Washed From Moth- 

er’s Arms After Cloud- 
burst Swept Family From 
Beneath Culvert 

(By The Canadian Press) 
t Tornadic winds ripping across 
‘sections of southern Illinois, soutn- 
jeast Missouri and Arkansas and ® 
cloudburst in east Texas killed at 
jleast 12 persons, injured many and 
jeaused thousinds of dollars damage 
jlast night. 
Six were killed and eight in- 

jured, one critically, near Benton, 
Ark., a3 & tornado cut a 75-foot 
swath through a sparsely settled 
rural section. 

At least two were killed and an 
unestimated number injured es 
tornadoes bounced over southeast- 

British War. Office Makes 
Announcement Regarding 
That District — There is 

~ Still No Confirmation in 
London of German Claim 
That Storen and Dombas 

GOOD’ AT NAMSOS 
Official Military Circles 

State Allies Are Nearer 
to Narvik Than Yester- 
day — Military Sources 
Also Believe Germans 
Have Made Great Effort 

- to Join Forces From 
Trondheim and Oslo 

By J. F. SANDERSON 
. Canadian Press Staff Writer 
London, May 1. (CP)—The War 

today that Brit- 

g Day Will be Two 
Days Earlier Than Last 

Year re 

Toronto, May 1 —(CP)— Bass 
fishermen will be allowed to énjoy 
their sport for the entire Dominion 

Day weekend, it was learned today 

at the Ontario Legislature Build- 

ings. 
Hon. Harry Nixon, Minister of 

Game and Fisheries, has decided 
that fishermen may make their 

first casts for bass June 29, the 
Saturday prior to Dominion Day, 
when the season normally opens. 

thdrew to prepared! ‘Trout fishermen were allowed to 
positions” in the Dombas area, 100 {start their seacon last Saturday, 
miles south of - Trondheim, after |though it normally does not open 
stubbornly resisting strong German | until tomorrow. 

Sere FarNCH BRD 
Sees = DBE MINS 
erations in the Narvix distnct are 
“continuing satisfactorily.” 

Auled forces are closing in on the |Aga Khan’s-- Stardust Runs 
German garrison at Narvik, official Second in Two Thousand 

i ish troops “wil 
| Thirteen persons from both states 
\were taken to a Cairo, EL, hospital. 
Six were hurt_at Marion, Til. 

Killed as Home is Demotished 
J. E. McNeese, 70, of Richmond, 

Tex, and his son, Cecil, 30, were 
killed when wind demolished their 
home. The 18-months-old deughter 
of Mrs. Ted Cook of Frankston, 

“In the Namsos area the situation | 
at the froot remains unchanged. | 
“tn the Dombas area our troops 

after stubborn resistance in the 

eccompan: 
Jed swirling winds in the mid- military circles ineas Stak 
south, causing damage to crops} “We are closer to Narvik today Gu = 
Water swept into stores at Thomas-| than we were yesterday,” it was! Newmarket, England, May 1 (CP). 
ville, Als, stated. |—Marcel Boussac’s Prench-bred 

Namsos farther south, Regarding 
ae ntede: owe haves, report | ee Wang cnn the pees 
dated yesterday saying the situa- | Suineas staxes. season 

eters haces ving the situa- ciassics. The Aga Khan's Stardust 
tion inne good ree tor, (3 second and the Maharajah of 

ated since. Peesultory Dombing is por Tant pies third in the 

Femtos” hapebaeeanees and |The favored Djebel wou, easily by 
confirma + two lengths and rewarded her back~- 

a war Office o tion at | ors at the rate of 9 to 4. Stardust 
ber Pie ena Dombas ‘started at 100 to 9 and Tant Mieux 

have been captured but there is a 9 13 to 2. 
disposition fo regard it as true, par. {| Djebel. a bay colt by ‘Tourbillion 

ticularly in view of the announce- | {rom Loika, was ridden by Charlie 
ment of the German high com- Elliott and covered the mile dist- 
mand that the Oslo and Trondheim | ance in one minute, 42 3-5 seconds. 
forces have met. | A head separated Stardust and Tant 

Germans Make Great Effort | 
Military experts here believe the; SSeS Le SEARCH 

Chamberlain Speaks |f(\D TWO SOLDIERS On Norse Campaign 

(200 GERMANS 
TO BE EXPELLED 
FROM RUMANIA 
|Report From Bucharest 

Tells of Canvass of 
Homes in Oil District 

FIREARMS FOUND 

Bucharest, May 1—(AP) — The 
Rumanian Government was report- 
ed today to have signed orders for 
the expulsion of Germans after 
& canvass of 600 homes in. the oll 
fleld districts and other strategic 
areas of Rumania. 
The raiders reported resistance 15-Year-Old Girl Reports 

in one case near Cratova which re- mi imi ces eons Cones, seme | LOMLOOTON | She | Was Criminally 
shots. : London, May 1 (CP).—Prime Min-|_ Assaulted and Beaten 

Police said quantities of firearms 
| were found in many homes in- 
vhablted by Germans suspected of 
| being members of a “fifth column” 
| which was sald to have planned to 
.Tlse in case German troops march- 
ed across Rumania, 

Most raids were made just after 
; dawn, 

ASK GOV'T. TO TAKE OVER 

Toronto, May 1 (CP)—Toronte 
Board of Control decided today to 
ask the Ontario government to 
administer relief in Toronto”Mayor 
Mayor Ralph Dey sald a conference 
jwill be arranged, probably tomorrow 
with Provincia: officials. 

‘Bewildering and Terrifying’ 
‘Canadian’s Description of Crash 

i ister Chamberlain informed the, ‘toronto, May 1—(CP)— Police 
House of Commons today that he! are phaciadrrnn {8 wide search for- 
will make a statement on the Nor-ityo soldiers who are reported to 

wegian situation tomorrow. — jhave criminally assaulted and 
FARMER INSTANTLY KILLED | beaten ® 15-year-old girl early to- 

a. 
St. Thomas, Ont. May 1—(CP)—) 4 

Roy Gibbons, 44, Bayham Towi-| gtitee mar ae Exhibition 
ship farmer, was instantly killed) G pounds camps for a friend when 
shortly after eight o'clock this | two soldiers approached her. ‘The 

morning when a team he was driv-! {20.4 her and carried her into & ing on a drill ran away. The acel: liane, 
dent happened on the farm “ 
George Awn, west of Tiffins Cor- | pitch apeses soy the an be 
ners. Gibbons, unable to contr haa deep ped poe facials pgs te 
the team, was thrown off the drill. 
| : flicted, she said when she strug- 
He was dragged some distance and gied. 

his neck was broken. 

Coming Events 
BE SURE AND SEE THIS FILM 
“ATLANTIC PATROL,” Cana- 
da'’s Navy on Convoy duty — 
guarding the Allies’ Atlantic life- 

; Une. Scenes never filmed before 
By FRED BACKHOUSE within 60 yards of it and had no} —authentic! Exciting! Capitol 

Canadian Press Staff Writer Ichance to rescue the fliers, | and Belle Theatres Tomorrow, 
Clacton, England, May 1—(CP ‘The sight that met his eyes a5 Priday and Saturday. 

;Cable)—Standing amid smoking the smoke 
lruins of what was once a score of, was “bewildering and terrifying”, 

and dust lifted slightly ; Sauecs 
DANCING HUME ARENA GAR- 

\brick residences, Thomas Parker, he said. Hundreds of persons, dens open: Saturday. Music by 
‘commercial traveller formerly of; many of them inj and still in| “Top Hatters. Admission Ten 
Vancouver, B. C., today described ‘their night attire, staggered and: Cents. Jitney Dancing. Danoc- 

ing regularly Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday. Ladies admission 
Free on Tuesday and Thursday 

the bewildering tragedy that struck ‘crawled into the pitch dark streets. | 
| this noted East coast summer re-! Rescue work was made difficult be- ; 
sort when a mine-laden Germanjcause of the blackout and Parker} 
plane crashed during the night. |said that not until dawn broke|“ nights only. Your patronage al- 
Parker an air raid precautions j could the full force of the tragedy | ways appreciated, Mi-ic 

worker, said scores of ents ;}be realized. Meanwhile dents | Poured frum ther homer when /weme "permited, 20 many at | PINAL WEDRESDAY, DANCE, OF 
they heard the stricken. cock bs to enter the roped off area! joom tonight. Music by the 
plane droning overhead. _ {to recover essential belongings. } Tophatters. Dancing scloniay 

Suddenly the plane crashed with| It was a pathetic picture as for-| night. with music by the Com- 
a terrifying roar that seemed to/lorn little groups, dressed only in} modores Orchestra. Ml-lt 
rock the entire town. Because of!coats over night clothes, salvaged | pacsinnahed 
the Intense heat from the burn-|pots and pans, loaded them on} VEEKLY BINGO KNIGHTS .OP 
ing plane, which had been damag-!handcarts, and stumbled off) Columbus Club rooms, Thursday. 
ed by British anti-aircraft fire./through the debris to the~homes | 8.15. Admission 25c for 20 games. 
| Parker sald he was unable to get lof kindly neighbors, Door prize, 

, : si i 



DISTRICT NEWS 
atthe Rexall Stere, 

|| DENSE: FOG BLANKETS 
CITY TUESDAY NIGHT 
A heavy fog that enveloped the 

elty and district in a murky haze 
shortly after ten o'clock last night, 
constituted a dangerous driving 
hazard to urban and rural drivers 

peer aaa EE to 

ALPHAMETTES _jJes,ii ne Berea. eretes teeing sated. fo se e coun log WAS ex- 
Builds résistance te respir- ceptionally. heavy. with the vapor 
atery infections and sus- being the. thickest between Belle- 

: ville and Madoc. | Y 

2 Seatac” cog was at es, as 25 CAPSULES ...... $1.00 jl masses of fog sweps at intervals 
50 CAPSULES .... $1.85 ||“ SS 

“100 CAPSULES .... $3.50 | Suicnti an Ghose 

McKEOWN’S 
DRUG STORE 

“This daylight saving business 
may be alright, but that is taking 
the matter @ bit too far,” one of & 

ed last evening. 
The time was five-fifteen, and 

the city hall clock striking the hour 
of five caused the Ilttle group to 
raise questioning eyes at the civic 

SY 

PATTERN IN 

KINGS PLATE 
We are proud te announce the 

arrival of our initial shipment 
of Inspiration pattern King’s 

Plate. So ‘beautiful! Come view 
it, compare it. 

PRICED from $31.00 
* Service for 8 

time-plece. Gradually the hands 

readings this week. All questions t passed six, seven, elght 
also handwriting by jnine, and by the time the passeng- 

ets embarked on the bus the hands 
Were still rotating. 

However, whatever was wrong 
was apparently adjusted, for the 
clock was “on time” this morning. 

AN EXQUISITE NEW 

"THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

ts the Hew NSPIRATI 

. 

TO INTRODUCE THIS NEW PATTERN KING'S PLATE 
ARE OFFERING A LIMITED NUMBER ~ 

ef SUGAR TONGS- Bes. price $125, for only 25c 
a 

bah 

cree 
Ee 

Egiee 

sete “lat 

» WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 1940 

AUGHTY ACTION ina 
r ity story re-creating 
A:..crica’s first frontiers! 

= facia the 
_ peti of the wi 
derness when 

Z Thursday — Friday — Saturday we 

Tay disposi- 
WE'VE HAD THEM OVER || BLACK SUCKERS riends ta 

30 DAYS SO YOU RUNNING AT MILFORD : Ques yy 

~ GET The black suckers are running at — TON i PE Daily ...... 2302 7,10: 9.10 pm 

eget one — AIR CONDITIONED — zB 

‘SPECIAL INGRID BERMAN 

“INTERMEZZO” 
M<CARTHY 
THE SHOW PLACE OF BELLEVILLE, 

Phone 2340 Kid ‘ 
Pc. Wright arrested Gauthier on eens Sale of seed grain and other THERE MUST BE REASONS: LAWN and "38 PONTIAC “224° COACH. acaba bigher tamitat of x a Ss a Fire! 

"38 BUICK “SPECIAL” substan er n tofan Finest Ingredien' ire: 

SEDAN. 2 Workmanship par excellence, crete GARDEN 
ths: 

"31 BUICK “4" DELUXE 
SEDAN. 

TOOLS 
BAMBOO LAWN RAKES 

25¢ 

We Also Specialize In Birthday Cakes Accident! 

'% FORD DELUXE 
COACH. 

+ DONT FORGET OUR DELICIOUS 
HONEY-DIPPED DOUGHNUTS 

Lowest 
moving rapidly as ate | 

other seeds with the exception of 
the amaller varieties this belng due 
to the fact that gardens are not'yet 

rented car procured in Trenton, 

BURGLARS ENTER purchase gets a Free Coupon 
the Be: Girls’ Bi- VACANT HOUSE ani Rao J ied oa 

PORK PIES 
AND 8S DIFFERENT VARIETIES DAILY. STEEL LAWN RAKES 

$1.00 to $1.25 
| 
{ 

June 22, 1940 NO EXCESS PROFITS PHONE . WO DELIvenirs STEEL GARDEN RAKES 

= “Sanaa 5 s190 ane 8 55¢, 60c, 65¢ to $1.35 ; 

————————— 7 SPADING FORKS ‘ aaa ANNAH’S BAKERY rs ei COMPANY LIMITED |lWarcH PRICES . H a 4 a =e 3 

A. G. HANNAH & 6ON, Prep. 334 FRONT 8T. WEEDERS, rf 2 

TROWELS, Etc. 

_ SMITH 
HARDWARE 

PLUMBERS and TINSMITHS 

whizting through the open window 
of the parked car missing its occu- 
pent’s face by scant inches, 

Father and Son Convicted 
GAs BUOYS GET [zu thee yee mt) Cruelty to Animals 
Employees of the Department ot | POLICE ‘FIND YOUTH 

Transport (Marine Department)/“OUT ON PAROLE” 
are in Belleville today preparing 
the gas buoys on the Government 
Dock for their annual coat of paint 
before placing them in the Bay of 
Quinte. The buoy tender “Gren- 
ville” of Prescott is expected up te 
Day any time within the next three 
or four days, according to Ha: 
Master, Joseph Waddell, who 6a: 

Ne 
trance made urlous 
rather rel port “eorginta: bom 
ever. 

FLYING SPLINTER 
OF GLASS NARROWLY 
MISSES CAR OCCUPANT 

MES. JOHN (BAKER) KEELER 
(Terente) 

Mrs. John Keeler, residence 26 
found. ~ 

William Puller of Kapuskasing,}store manager. Later Detective 

Ontario, was apprehentied driving | Sergt. Fred Isard questioned thi 

hig automobile at an alleged exces- lads and ascertained the name of 

sive rate of speed along East Dun-|a third boy. 
The boys were told 

| das Street yesterday. Fully” read. | to report to Chief Kidd after school 
ily admitted. the infraction of traf-| hours today. They were seeking 
fic regulations when stopped by | toys, Mr. McVeigh told the police. 
Constables Evans and Wright. He} A lad named Percy Hay, 17, was 
paid his fine at the police station | Questioned by police yesterday re- 

: —— eee 
Six Cows Found Dead of PUBLISHER DIES 

Starvation and Remaining 
Livestock Covered With 
Sores and Filth on Farm 
of Albert Reeves of 
Hermon, ~~“ Evidence is} .j 
Given at Trial 

FINED $50 AND COSTS 

was formerly Miss Charlotte F. 
Cottle) Baker, 
Friends in this city will regret to 

learn of her death. The funeral 
will take place on Thursday with 
interment in Mount. Pleasant 

by 
motorist shortly after ten o'clock 
last night, when splintering glass 
hurtling through the air following 
a motor car accident 

the ce! 
e block upon his return to th 

station after Belleville police 

through the open windows of the|that the boat is now on the St. ieetoed White oar sige ee his par- Cemetery. and coecaeiine ees easterly cine benatdb ge tr ot an sis 

Ses ies he was sitting. Lawrence. le yesterday. information! perming it “one of the most ap- P ter in the a chy ae ones See cnet SY Rest 

was parked on the north| The only boat to dock at the | was given to the police by Inspector | ing and: Yiclous cases Of cruel= Boys Caug! plifting complained 
Three boys were found to bejed the gun wos being discharged 

shoplifting at Kresge’s chain storejand flying pellets were striking 
yesterday. Two of the lads were} homes. The gun was confiscated 
apprehended by. Jack McVeigh, the by police. 

T. D. Ruston of the Children's Aid! 
Society, while White was procuring | 
eats at a nearby restaurant with 
the money given to him by kindly 

Belleville Harbour during the past 
few. days has been the oll tanker 
“Britamette” which was in ‘yester- 
day with @ load of gasoline. She 
left early this morning for Mont- 
real and will trade in the Ottawa 

fragment] district for the next few weeks. 

eos ota rons Surest near the 3: B. ty to dumb animals", Crown At- 
torney B. C. Donnan, K. C., sternly 
criticized the farming practices of 

police. He was locked up when he|Mr. Albert Reeves and his son 
returned to visit his benefactors. {Raymond of Hermon, when they 

‘White had been paroled from the ; sppeared before Magistrate J. L. 
Bowmanville school to work on a|Lioyd in county police court held 
farm near Halloway, where he re-|in Bancroft Tuesday, charged with 
celved eight dollars per month andjcruelty to dumb animals. The 
his keep. “I was offered ten dol-;charges arose following investiga- 
lars a month by a farmer out near, tions by Provincial Police in con- 

|SAVS, ATITUDE 
OF ITALY ALARMS 
Frenchf Foreign Ministry 

Spokesman States Office 

Maynooth and I accepted it” re.| Junction with complaints: register- “Frankly Uneasy Over f 
: fet \eberh afer: his ‘Getention, ed by the Belleville Humane 5o- Italy . 

~ : e ool officials have ~ | clety. ‘ vine __— 

COULD YOU USE IT? ing his whereabouts for some wecks.| Provincial Constable Palmateer| Hush 8. Ears, president of the) paris, May 1 (AP)—The Italian 
sae of Bancroft, with an official of the | Macmillan, Company of Canes? ne {attitude towards the Allies “has be- s 

cox TOTAL PRECIPITATION  |belleville Humane Society, ‘visited tht Past 1S Gr the publishing |come definitely alarming” in the last 

$ & .00 IN APRIL-2.99 INCHES —_|the premises and there discovered | Huciness in Canada, died at his To-|two days, a foreign ministry spokes MONT 
To infall during the month ronto home following a sudden par pags vorien era A the Soceign ae Fi 

TO-NicHT A f , 1940, amounted to 2.48 heart attack. Only 46 at his death, es tu ath 7 In a Picture Definitely off the Beaten Path... (eas es, 

H : Caen ‘white ‘five ‘and threestentha M OR E. Mr, Eayrs was made president of oath Franed's Saga leetsclint ee Something DIFFERENT in Screen Entertainment! [Sc Ao 

; Offer fo Someone’s%Phote fi] inches of snow fell during the the Macmillan Company at the age bor ‘was “frankly uneasy”. = ‘ 

ON THE @ “CASTLE ON THE HUDSON" same period making a total pre- ofa He added that the ministry's ap- CAGO 

SCREEN @ “WINNER TAKE ALL” pena of red inches; for rs DAYS gix dead cattle in the barnyard,|prehension was based on the gen- THE 
ry oe oe ais inchenrat cain with death evidently due to star-|eral atmosphere in government and wt 3 
while six and seven-tenths 1 To vation, lice and filth, Further in-|diplomatic circles in Rome rather > ARNOLD 

THURS ~— FRI —) gs AT neches PROFIT ON THE vestigation of the animals still re-|than on specific facts. , PS EDWARD 

Ad bs © of snow fell with » total precip- {ning in the barn revealed the| The statement was made at a 2ND, SITE \ 

— TWO BIG HITS —— een of 2.79 being registered. |} cattle t be in a very poor condi-| press:conference. Laughs | Thrills, REGINALD OWEN 
faigcnin-alenaidite pees bregimes tion, covered with Hce and large Paris papess gave front page dis- y “THE GHOST -Edmund 

same‘ period Jast’ year, there\ was i sores, with the stable in an ex-|play to the precautions taken by the COMES \ ; GWENN 
less snow this year. Total ceedingly filthy state. The horses British Admiralty in forbidding use rA | rhe Shock-Thriller 

tation eters thas ssontts at pee owned by the Reeves family were |of the Mediterranean Sea to British HOME’ if > Soe ycart 

havea tain fibre faite _ Nowe also in & very poor condition with | merchantship through traffic, FRANK MORGAN 

‘ eam. i| over the same period last sponte g one so lame that it could barely ERNIE ACRE TOE N Ann Rutherford . SRA TaS << ; 

; : 3 ee es iP year. touch its foot to the ground. x. John Shelton Ph Sots wed ‘ 

ey ROGEF : jue } = | SAI E Upen learning of the conditions| FREEDOM OF SIDEWALKS Re as Rete BN S 

] = 
. jjat the farm, charges of cruelty = 

BERS, Customs Returns Show JOHN. Lewes’ {amin were, immediately prefer], Prusieiuls, Mey 1 (AP Saal Extra! Thursday & Friday 
MARY HART Py ile at LEW: red against the two Reeves men reth, beard “year 

{ie Increase of $113,495 : ind in court at” Bancroft ‘Tues-|former school teacher, came into x be MA : 
SAVE $120 ON GALLONS day, Albert Reeves was fined $50/court accused of pushing Mrs ATLANTIC PATROL 

; Over April of 1939 SAVE @0¢ ON % GALLONS |iand costs, or in default, two|Christlan Pebiger's dogs around. He ‘5 N rding the 
; Pp SAVE 4; ON QUARTS angithe’ imprisonment, and his son|Protested he shoved her Pekingese Canada’s Navy on Convoy Duty — Guarding 

y md Cas Sint wateritie BAVE Se ON PINTS. Raymond, who was supposed to/ Off the sidewalk because she was on Allies’ Atlantic Lifeline! Scenes never filmed 

Z f Customs branctr tor the sonth | of ¥ have charge of the stock, was giv- bo ite she should have before! 

sade April, 1940, were $206,688.36 as com- BUY NOW! en a year’s suspended sentence. | been on left, and he couldn't get 

mmm EXTRA! EXTRA ! mo Bipared with a total of $93,193.04 for The Reeves men were severely |/bY. Magistrate Jacob Dogole. ups ig _ CLOSING x“ 
ce the same perlud of 1939 Thus show- reprimanded by the Magistrate for holding the freedom of sidewalks for “7: T-O-N-1-G-H-T 

W 3 ing an increare of $113,495.32 for H N thelr neglect of the animals at {dogs, ruled they could walk where 
‘CANADA CARRIES ON : April, 1939, over the same perio their farm, as the condition and/they pleased and fined Hilreth $10 

Ee . f ¢. filth of the animals was inexcus-|for disorderly conduct. - — 
Radlo’s INFORMA-~ THE FIRST OF A NEW SERIES TION PLEASE” 

~°> ATLANTIC PATROL 
able. There was lots of disinfect- 

ant on the premises with which to 

get rid of the lice and’with two 

of last year. 

TOO BIG AN EFFORT FOR BIDDY i EWIS 
Alexandria, Minn., May 1 (AP).— : Starts TRAVELTALE 1: “Police Blotter | 

: nada’ Con Duty uarding the Allies? Swan Hanson was ready to cheer healthy strong men around the 

Auiastic feline arse scenes Never Flimed Betore! Authentic! | WR one of his hens laid an cag COMPANY stables it was nothing less than SATURDAY Ke? —~ 

oie Exeltlig! ; Measuring 8% inches around’ but 265 FRONT STREET laginess to allow such terrible con- he LAURENCE OLIVIER, JOAN FONTAINE in “REBECCA” 

lng 
a: 

ckanged- his tune when the hen ONE 2260 
promptly died, bios : trate. o> aie sae za = “¥ 

ditions to exist, sald the t mae 
apprehended on charges of intozxi- 



THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER : 3 

BUY NOW| 
~ AND SAVE 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS ANNUAL SALE of 

few i e 3 

ast 
FE ne 

nce He aA ie ia ane UL 
i 

Fee i 
3 BF 

MoD | tives in bf ‘ Fs 
sea tod te Kenneth sage | sly end Quality Enamels at Cash-Saving Prices 

nd and Mrs. Pat Woods, Tren- Potts, Tweed, MAY ist to 11th (Inc.) 
i E BE 
F § 

Enameloid ||SemiLustre 
THE GUARANTEED HIGH-GLOSS,, é SATIN - ENAMEL 
ENAMEL FOR EVERY PURPOSE ~~ A WASHABLE, SANITARY FINISH FOR 

5 4 23 
3 

eg akg 
g 

i us li ! 
S-W_ : ere WALLS, WOODWORK AND FURNITURE 

: Standard Prices _ PRICES sw wae 

G ALLON a $6 35 Standard Prices PRICES Now $5.08 

14-GALLON - 3.30 - Now 2.64 

QUART - 1.75 - Now 1.40 

PINT - - 1.00-- Now .80 

%-PINT 55 - Now .44 

¥-PINT --.35 - Now .28 

24 BEAUTIFUL COLOURS 

Buy a Can To-day! 

GALLON - $5.25 - Now $4.20 

%e-GALLON - 2.75 «~ Now 2.20 

QUART - 1.50 - Now 1.20 
‘PINT - - .80 - Now .64 

‘y%-PINT - .50 - Now .40 
COLOUR-STYLE ‘YOUR HOME WITH THIS 

FINE SATIN-FINISH . 

12 DELICATE PASTEL TINTS 

in Belleville the guest of Mrs. Har~ 
ty Thrasher. 
.Mrs. Barney Thompson of Des- 

eronto, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mowers 
of Napanee and Mr. and Mrs. Wall- 
ace and Donald were 
Sunday guests of Mra. George Lev- 

- erton. 
motored to Smitnfield on Saturd’y | Mr. John Kent has left for New 
continues to be quite ii Mele ee oe 

is remaining a few days ~ 
with her daughter, Mrs, Gerow. Mr, and Mrs. Bert Spencer were 
‘When Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Gains- a guests of Mrs. Grace ral 

forth were preparing to retum f 
home from Sund Mrs, J. W. Stewart. Ronald and 

eee raat Sy | June, Milltown, were Sunday 2 

' 

in backing out the car an axle 
broke. Mr. J. J. Way brought them |at Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith's. 
home. 

S | L L Book and ‘Wallpaper Store 

tm Mullineux and her son, | with Mr. and Mra. J. Wilson. Mr. Norman Weese. Mr, and Mrs. Clifford Tompkins | 
Mr. 

Mrs. J.C. Spencer, Miss Ruth 
Spencer and Mr. C. 8. Spencer, R. 
C. A. F, Trenton and Miss Hilda 
Dyers, Consecon, were Sunday even- 

Mr, and Mos. Norman C. Mit-/ing callers of Mrs. Harband = and 
chell and baby accompanied by| Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bowen at Deser- 
Mrs. Mitchell's sister, Miss Orize! onto. 
Monette of Levack Mines, ho} Mr. and Mrs. James Phillips of 
have been visiting the former's mo-| Kingston were Sunday guests of Mr. 
ther, Mrs. Lorne Mitchell, Trenton. | and Mrs. K. R. Vivian. 

To Jack MacDonald goes the hon- 
or for having the first swim of the 
season in the Galmon River on Sun- 

Messrs. W. J, Bell and Hugh 
Gainsforth were in Smithfield on 
Monday. 

ree y- NATIONAL BABY WEEK Master Ross Vivian celebrated his APRIL and family. and Mrs, W. Bedal and Mrs.| Mrs, Alva Tompkins remains very|and small son returned to Horne- 

ott vd aaa Sth birthday on Wednesday. He en- entertained |G. Bayly end Connie spent Sunday | in. i , payne on Sunday. ‘ 5 

Mrs. A. P. Hyatt, Mr. and/ with Mr. and Mrs. J. Wrightman. | Mr. and Mrs. Keith Redner, Allen} Mr. and Mrs. J. Weir visited Mr. 
. Robert} Mr. and Mrs. G. Waite spent/and Karen visited her parents Mr.}and Mrs. Fred Hennessey, Sunday. 

th Mr, and Mrs.jend Mrs, Sydney Fox, Victoria, on} xfr. and Mrs. Jesse Choate, Osh- LACTOGEN “Gureat * 1c g 5 4 a E 
fords sees ‘Goocn:| "Ser aad Mra 3. Rolehaana auek<| 7 Dien Ray Roblin’ weolored te tors loancye semtee aneemecn ce sed reen, a . en’ 5 m ‘or- | nessey’s Suni 

“COMFY” NURSERS on 2 for 9c in glad indeed | tained company from Springbrook aj onto on Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Me ead ares e. 

F Carr know that she is improving in/few days last week. Adams. Dorothy and Donald called at fr. 
‘Mr. from| Mr. and Mrs. H. Maitland and| <A number of children here have/| Harold Ward's Sunday evening. 

ROBINSON’S BARLEY we 393 Bell home of Mr.| family spent Sunday with Mr. H.|the measles. Mr. dnd Mra. P. Hermon® were 
: StEB AS C Bl ana Friends are | Locke, Campbellford. "Mr. and Mrs. Harry Adams, Mar-| inner guests of Mr, and Mrs. Wal- 

hoping that sbe continues to im-} Mr, W. Carter spent Monday af- {lyn and Mrs. Hiram Adams, MY./ter McLeod Thursday night. i 3 
EE 

brother Clayton |and Mrs. Pred Hennessey and Mrs.| Mr, and Mrs. Bernard Redner vis- 
and Mrs. Exnest Creasy, Wati-| Carter who fs ill in Picton Hospital. Robt, Wadesworth attended birth-|ited ner parents Mz. ond Mrs. Sid- 

poos, Were Sunday guests of Mr. and} Mr. and Mrs. N. Inner entertain-|day party of Mrs. Hugh Weese/mer Bird, Cannifton, Sunday. Mead’s PABLUM 
PRE-COOKED BABY CEREAL 

motored to Oshawa on Monday. 
Bloomfield spent Sunday with re-} Mr. Carman Brant of New York !s| yrs. Stanley McConnell. ed company from Bancroft on Sun- | Thursday night. pas: Mrs, Robt. Wadsworth returned 

Ib 45 | latives, spending the summer with his par- > {day, ‘ Mrs. N, Wilder visited over the/to her home, Carrying Place, after 
1 e pkg. Cc Miss Dorothy M-:Coll. nurse-in- | ents Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brant. |POINT ANNE hstB Mr. and Mrs. Brown spent Sun- j week end at her daughter's Mrs. / spending part of the winter with her 

_ training in hospital at Belleville is) Miss Kathryn Mills and Miss Jean; Point Anne—Mr. Reg Cox andiday with their so Mr. Milton! Don Moore of Belleville. : sister Mrs. Fred Hennessey. 
JOHNSON’S spending her holldays with her|Kent were Sunday callers in Deser-| Mrs. W. Akey motored to Cooper on | Brown. | Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tompkins} afr, Bedford and Mrs. Robt. Bab- 

BABY POWDER parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert McColl. | onto. Thursday to visit thelr mother Mrs.| Mr, W. Carter and family have /Of Hornpayne are visiting her pa! cock motored to Toronto Monday. 
Miss Edith Austin {s spending a| Miss Hilda Dyers of Consecon | Arthur Parks who ts ill. moved an gpa of Mr. Milton | ents Mr, and Mrs. Alva Tompkins. Mr. and Mrs, Harry Farley and 

Antiseptic and Soothing few days in Belleville. | spent the weekend guest of Mrs, J.| | Misses Marguerite and Doris Ellis, Brown's hous#. Mrs. Earl Storms spent Thursday | family visited his parents at Frank- 
25 50c Dr. and Mrs. Hess of Hastings|C, Spencer and Ruth. Belleville spent the week end with afternoon with her mother Mrs./ ford, Sunday. . 5 

were Sunday callers of Mr. and thelr parents Mr. and Mrs. arry Alva Tompkins. | A number from here are trans- 
CASTORIA, Fletcher's .......0.....5066 We, 3590 Mrs. 8. L. Terrill. Ellis. Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Brickman/planting tomato plants at Mr. 

Miss Gertie Vesterfelt is clerking 
at Mr. Edward Nelson's store. 

e . 

Mr, and Mrs. AVilliam Insley and Sidney Crossing | visited Mr. and Mrs. J, F. Weese, John Weese’s. 
daughter, Sheila, Mr. and Mrs. Per-| sidney Crossing — Mr. and Mrs. - 

cy Akey and Mrs. Myles Lucas spent} J. &. Stickle and Mrs. Morris Stic- 
| West Lake | HEINZ Baby Soups and Vegetables .... 3 for 25¢ 

iM ! West Lake-Mr. and Mrs. 8. Mc- 
| Quaid and Betty were week | end| Sunday with Mr. Insley's sister Mrs.|x1e, Upper Second, accompanied by 

Marmora | poate of Mrs. Megquald's. mother, | James Firth of Wellington. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Stickle and 
| Mrs. Philip McKim, worth. Miss Elsie Ryan spent the week! Mrs. Bruce Hogle, attended the 

Marmora—The annual meeting 02) xargs) A P, Hyat been con- 
ths Catholic Women's League W85/tined to her bed with a severe cold. 
held in the Separate School ON | Several che ur residents are 
Monday evening with a good attend- ca a irae sithresite 
ance, The president Miss Gertrude! sr and Mrs. Chauncey Mullins 
Maloney was in the chair,  Th/are moving up from Picton this 
meeting opened with prayer by Rev.| wee to their new’ home at West 
H. J. Farrell. Miss Mary: Hughes.| point, 

Secretary gave a splendid report of) Mr, Perey Suddard of St, Cathar- 
the year's activities, followed by the ¥ . treasurer's report by Miss Florence ines ts visiting her parents Mr. and 

Auger with the financial statement 
for the year. Rev, Father Farrell 
then addressed the meeting on the 
fundamentals of the League, after 

end with her mother Mrs. Grace/ funeral of their cousin, -the late 
Ryan of Belleville, Harold Stickle, Salem, on Thurs- 

Miss Alice Insley, Corbyville, spent} day afternoon. The deceased was 
the week end with her parents. struck by a motor vehicle on Mon- 

Miss K, en Smith, Peterboro,| day morning, and fatally injured 
is visiting’/her grandmother’ Mrs. A.| while crossing highway No. 2 near 
Smith and Miss Geraldine Smith. | thelr home at Salem, He was taken 

Mrs, Norman MacDonald had|to Cobourg hospital and died the 
the misfortune to scald her . arm| following day. 
from wrist to elbow very severely} The Alkens W. M. S. held their 
with boiling water on Friday. Easter Thank Offering Service on 

Mrs, Catherine Huck has  been| Sunday morning. to the 
seriously Wl at her home but at| condition of roads at Easter, this 
present shows a slight improvement. | Service was postponed. 
All hope for her speedy recovery. Mr. and Mrs. George Millard 

Have you entered this week's 

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS} 
be HINDS CREAM #2: 49c 

REVLON =*r'5- 50c 

which the election of officers result-| Mrs. Raymond Bailey returned to| Pent Sunday at the home of Mr.. 

ed as follows: N ew § hoe S her home from Belleville ospital on errr hf Beh aoe Front Ra. 
President, Miss A. V. Foley. Saturday. : an , George Hamilton 

— and Mr. and Mrs. Easton of Thur- 

”- “WHAT 1S SHE SAYING?” 

~~" low, called on Mrs. Wm. Hamilton, 

Murray Canal District Srmaernacmeenl to her bed C 0 N T E S T e 

Mr, Aften Sandercock spent Sun- WI N 
Murray Canal District—Mr. W.| dey with Mr. and Mrs. Barton A 

McWilliams. Seward spent a few days last week 
Third Vice. President, Mrs. Chas. 

‘ ten’ Hogle. 

¥3 MECCA Yor Balls 23c 45c | with her father Mr.-W. Locklin,! yer, Charlie Gaunt of Spring- : 
\¢ ? | Crawiord, Brighton. - brook, called on Mr, George Millard | Councilors, bus Richard. Aslon- Mr. E, Lauger spent Tuesday af-| on Saturday afternoon. | ; 

KILLS ley. My. e, rs. Vincen ternoon with Mr. P. Coulter. Mrs. Frank Leggett and son ac-} fF 
FLY-TOX. MOTHS 24c, 43c, 73c | Lynch, Mrs. H. Brady, Mrs. H. A. } Miss Alda Mason has returned} companied by a friend, of Orange- 

| McNally, Mrs. Hannah Auger. after spending a few weeks ati ville, visited at the home of the | 
| A vote of thanks was tendered the Springbrook. former's sister Mrs. Harleigh Ham- | Or one of 200 RCA VICTOR : 

retiring president, Miss G. Maloney Mr. D. Rowe and Miss E. Rowe) ilton over the week end. ' aeye hy 4a 
Pee the meeting adjourned. spent Thursday with the former's} A few from here attended the! Little Nipper: RADIOS! 

The annual meeting of the Sodal- daughter, Mrs. A. Hayes. funeral of the. late Miss Bertha | , z Ai : 
ity of the Sacred Heart Church was Mr, and Mrs. P. Coulter spent the} Alyea, York Road, on Priday af-} \ Don't delay! Bay oi fepu cea 6-Bontle Carton ond get this week's ’ 
held in the Separate School on supper hour on ‘Sunday with her| ternoon. i. Contest Entry Blank. Write a simple sentence to fit the cartoon and 
Monday evening. Miss Mary Paquet, daughter, Mrs, J, Gibson. Mr. Jack Ketcheson of St A mail it, together with yellow handle flap from carton, to Pepsi- 

retiring president, was in the chalr. ‘A number attended the dance at|Thomas, spent the week end with| i. Cores Carton Contest, Bas 10; Staten Carrying Place Hail on Friday even- his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Casey 8 Office, Montreal, Que. Entries 

ing. 
The minutes" of the last n . 
were read by’ Becretary, rarer ‘etcheson. for this week's contest must be post- 

Secretary, Mrs. W. A. Shannon, 
. Treasurer, Mrs. J. A. Shannon 
Pirst Vice President, Mra. J. A. 

Paquet. 
Second Vice President, Mrs. Ss. 

P 

UNIVERSAL 

TOILET TISSUE 
SOFT — WHITF. — STERILIZED 

6 volls for 23C 
before midnight next 

Deacon and were approved. Miss Navigation 1s open on the canal Fianna ans Saturday. Enter TODAY I 
IDAP HOS EDA Brana “ie'ounce $1 oo ea HERB pari again for the coming season. TOO FAST WITH FUNERAL Len 

. . the financial statement of the So- Mr. and Mrs. R. Haggerty spent 
clety. The election of officers was Wednesday in Toronto. Richmond, England—(CP)— Ar- 

held, the result being as follows: 
President, Maurice Maloney. 
Secretary—Marjorie Stephens 
Treasurer, Rita Johnston. 

} Councillors, Mildred Finnigan, 
Theresa Shannon, Hilda O'Connor, 

PABISAL  "t04. Sana® =" Ter 49c 

DOLAN’S—DOYLE’S—GEEN’S. 
SCHRYVER’S—PAULEY’S 

Messrs, Charles and Walter Mor-|nold Herpy, Richmond undertaker, 
an spent the week end with their] has been fined $8.90 for speeding 
mother Mrs, F. Moran. with a funeral hearse in the black- 
Some of the men of the commun-| out. Pleading guilty by letter, he 

ity: attended a bee at the home of apologized for his non-appearance 
Mr. P. Coulter on Tuesday last. A] in court “because we are so bury. 

Miss Paquet “spoke brief: 
BLACK, BLUE drive barn and hen house were % 

D A Dru members, thanking y.-t0 ‘the ADES OF wrecked. : 

I. St Sener them for thelr Be Oe Mr, and Mrs, H. McCullough of Rednersville 

; : ores “ a during her office, 
Trenton spent Wednesday — after- 

after which the meeting closed. 
Mr. Robert Elliott of Queen's Un- 

iiversity hasfipished his year there 

noon with Mr. and Mrs. P, Coulter. } Rednersville—Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 1 
+ Mry B. Cross, Mr. K. Wilson and| Weese have returned home after! 
| friend of Toronto spent Thursday spending some t{me with their son 

‘ é . i} 
. 

(We Reserve The Right to Limit Quantities) 





WEDNESDAY, MAY-1, 1940: *. 

They'll Do It Every Time 

o 

the speaker and others on the 

Special Programs Mark Closing of 
Stirlng Y. P. Organizations 

St. John’s AYP.A. 
Stirling—With an elaborate din- 

by the ladies of the 

program were made by Glen Mor- 
Ray Tanner, Geo. Dainard 

and Pred HouchinMrs. H. Rod- 
gers, President of the W. A. also 
spoke briefly. : 
St. Andrew's Young People's Guild 
The final meeting previous to 

s ed the|spoke briefly. | 8 om 

tt season’s activity with a 

tbs - $1.00 . 
one-lb. boxes $1.00 

the regular summer recess. in ac- 
tivities of St. Andrew's Young Wright of Christ Church, Belli 

ville, was the guest speaker and 
the interes program included|day evening, when Rev. . 
toasts, poten singing and an-|Scott of St. Paul's United Church D Oo L A N 
nual was the guest speaker. Interesting 

musical numbers and readings 
completed the fine program which 
was directed by President Roy 

reports. 
Miss Betty Conley, President of 

the group presided as Toast-Mis- 
tress. Following the toast to the 
King. Mr. Garland McKeown gave/Juby. Following the opening hymn 
the secretary's ‘report and the fin-jand prayer Rev. W. J. Scott, 

by!|Miss Helen Fitchett 

THE DRUGGIST 
PHONE 138 

RUSH FREE DELIVERY 

. C. M. Sine sang “Where 
Get That Hat?” A round 

f community singing .was enjoyed. 
Frankf awas accepted 
committee appointed to make fin-|strumental solo by Miss Grace Pit-| suing Senn wit ean 
al arrangements. It was also de-|man and was thoroughly enjoyed. ley Preston 
Clsed torreduce’ activities during|Mr. Roy Juby offered the next| Muses rene snd Bey 
the summer months to one meet-/number in the form of a recitation.) an snitiation game brought 
ing @ month. Mr. J. Br Belshaw/A vocal duet “Beautiful Garden of] ¢o74, much merriment with Mrs. 
was called on to propose a toast to|Prayer”, featuring Mrs Walker and/y Heckel and Mr. ©. M. Sine 
the AYPA. in which he referred! Miss Inez Elgie with Miss Pitman! \inning the prizes which the pres- 
to the Young People's group as a/at the piano was. another enjoy-|ident donated. 
necessary part of the wheel of/able number exceptionally well]  sgrs preston conducted a spell- 
progress in the present day church./given, Misses Shirley and Audrey|ing match ‘with Messrs. B. C. 
Response was made in a capable|Robinson contributed. the 
manner Garland McKeown, | musical number of the evening in 

who outlined the aims of A-Y.P.A./8 guitar duet. Rev. W. J. Scott 
as parish organizations which;gave the address of the evening, 
meet annually in provincial *andjspeaking on the Missionary sotiv- 
national councils for the further-/ity of worker from the Presbyter- 
ance of Christianity, At this pointjian Church of USA. in the. mis- 
in the program,. Art Duncan led in/sion fields of foreign lands, per- 
lively community singing. Peter|ticularly on the island of ‘Trin- 

i proposed the toast to the|idad in this area made famous 
church to which response was {through the efforts of the late Dr. 
made by the speaker of the even-| Morton there is now established a 
ing, Rey. G. G. Wright of Belle- | Theological College. Normal School, 
ville, who was introduced by Dr, | Boys’ School a Girls’ school and 72 
E A. Carleton. |day schools, 

In his opening remarks Rey.| <A vocal solo by Don Hulin fol- 
Wright paid fitting tribute to the/lowed this splendid address with 
ministerial efforts of Rev. A, 8./Rev. W. H. V. Walker expressing 
McConnell who recently accepted;the gratitude of those present to 
a call to Brockville. Only by giv-|the speaker of the evening. 
ing the same loyal support, to his Items of Interest 
successor can the A.YP-A> fulfill! “A group of friendly neighbours 
their obligation to the church,jand friends were responsible for a 
Speaking on the subject ~The}combined and farewell 
Church”, he stated the vastness of |party given in honour of Mrs. An-| toria-Rednersville. 
the subject which combines all the/nle Woods aged Church Street! A large number of Rawdon folk 
genius of the British race. In the resident. The event took place ort] attended the funeral of the late 
Prayer book of today are found|Friday last when it was learned/ mrs. B. O. Lott. Deceased was 
selections of prayer and praise|that the ninety-year-old resident|born in Rawdon and reaided in 
that for centuries have proved) Was about to leave her present/this township for over fifty years. 
worthy on the part of|/home where she has resided for] Before her she was Miss 
worshippers for a closer walk with/several years. Following a odrief|/#mma Proctor Brown. 
God. They are founded firmly on|period of visitation and commun-| Mrs. Emma MacMullen and Mr 
years of conscientious use dating |ity singing the purpose of the!/a. D. Runnalls received word of 
back to the days of the church of /Sathering was briefly outlined in| the death of their sister, Mrs. Geo. 

The drink. 
everybody 
knows 

3 

Captains. Mr. Tucker's group was 
victorious and won'a box of candy. 

Mrs. Don Heath staged a photo 
guessing contest. 
The lunch proceeds were four 

after a social half-hour the host 
and hostess were tendered a heart 
vote of thanks. s! 

Several Rawdonlans attended 
the Preston-Bowater sale of farm 
stock and implements on Thursday 

' afternoon. 
Mrs. Harold Elliott, president of 

Bethel Ladies’, Ald and Mrs Fior- 
ence Bateman, president of Spring- 
brook Ladies’ Aid, attended an 
executive meeting of Prince Ed- 
ward and Hastings Ladies’ Aids 
and Women's Associations in 
Bridge Street United Church, 
Belleville, Plans were made to hold 
the annual convention at  Vic- 

Jerusalem. an address to the honoured lady by 
“Democracy of the world, par-|Mrs. Robt. Christie. Luncheon was 

ticularly in the parliamentary |Served by the ladies climazing a 
sense”, sald Mr. Wright “had its 
beginning in the British Isles and 
was based on the rulings and pro- 
cedure of the early church assem- 
dligs. Britons everywhere owe their 
freedom té@ghe church. Now in the 
days of war it looks as if we shall 
de called upon to pay the price of |down to a gally decorated table 
sacrifice for freedom. But in the|for dinner. A large birthday cake 
payment wail come true tion | bearing the necessary number of 
of its value. The cause of the last/candles was cut by the guests of 
Great War and this, is the modern|honour who also received several 
materialistic conception of pro-|Jovely gifts during the day. 
gress. Man feels that through the Personals 

Miss Isobel Murray, Reg. N., and 

pleasant_ hour. 
A group of playmates were the 

Guests at a birthday party given 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Lancaster on Saturday afternoon 
for thelr daughter, Evelyn, After a 
period of games etc., the guests sat 

channel of Totalitarianism he can 
best deal with his problems with|Mr. Wm. Murray of Pontiac, Mich. 
his own strength. But man is not|Spent the week end visiting their 
sufficient in strength for such ajhome in Stirling. 
task. We know it and should cor-| Mr. Lorne Anderson of Rose 
rect the lack of constructive prop- | neath, Ont., spent the week end a 
aganda for the advancement of;his home in Stirling. 
the church.” 

At the conclusion of this fine 
address expressions of gratitude to 

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE— 

And You'll Jump Out of Bed in the 
Morning Raria’ te Go 

‘The liver should pour out two of 
bowels daily. If this bile 

doesn'tdigest, 

Ar Fr AT REGIS 
MIENTS ae 

hat 
member brought a hat these 
were sold at five cents each and 
the persons who bought * had the 
posers of wearing their new! head- 
gear for the rest of the ‘evening. 

Rev. J. EB. Beckel was chairman 

E § ; i 

‘Iwith Mrs, W. Elliott and family. 

final|-Tucker and Charles Morton as}: 

dollars and forty-five cents and! 

Park, Flint, Michigan. formerly 

Miss Annie Runnalls. 
y a 

Latta 
Latta—Miss Atkinson and Miss 

Huff spent. the tea hour. recently 

Mr, Earl Outwater was taken to 
the hospital for an operation. 
Deepest sympathy ts extended to 

the bereaved family of the late 
Mr. B. FP. Hazard. 
A quilting and dinner was held 

at the e of Mrs. W. Simmons 
en Wredtiesday. Proceeds were for 
the ‘Women’s Institute. 

Miss’ Jean Sills and brothers, 
Jack, Douglas and Donald spent 
Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. ~Erle 
Denyes and family, it being Mr, 
Drury Denyes’ birthday. 
Mr, Drury Denyes spent a week 

end recently at Toronto, y 
Miss Carrie Goodfellow spent the 

tea hour Sunday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs, Harry McCreary. 

Mr. Arthur Carleton spent the 
week at Mr and Mrs, Edmunds 
Carleton’s . ! 

Mr, and Mrs. Norman Hall and} 
Barbara spent head with Mr. 

Rall. 

mund Carelton and Mr. Harold 
; Carleton spent Sunday with Mr. 
Christie Carleton. 

Miss Margery Creeper spent a 
few days in Belleville with her 
cousins. 

Mr. and Mrs. F, Garrison and 
Mr. Jack Gowe came home. on 
Wednesday from Sarnia and have 
returned again. 

Mrs. Darcy 
Mrs. Mills. 

Mrs. Earl Outwater, Misses Eve-| 
lyn and Margery spent Priday with 
Mrs. I, Hamilton, 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank -Hodgen 
called on Myr. and Mrs. Charles 
Reavie and Mrs. Hodgens stayed 
the week end, 

Mr. John King {fs helping Mr, 
Harry McCreary for the summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Morton and 
Karon spent Saturday evening! 
with Mr. and Mrs.. Fred Hall. | 

Mrs. Ralph Wilder and David 
Stanley spent Saturday afternoon 
with Mr. and Mrs. Absolom Parks. 
Mr, J. W. Hamilton, Mrs. Shere 

man Parks, Teddie and Mrs. Ber- 
nice Moore called on Mr. and Mrs. 
Absolom Parks, Sunday. 
Mr. Kenneth Klelnsteuber and | 

Miss Margaret Watson spent Sun- 
day at Actinolite. 

Mrs, W. Elliott and family spent 
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Hall. | 

| Mr. Charles’Beatty and Mr. Clif-| 
{ford Hodgens are employed on the} 
| Hydro Mne running from Frank- | 
ford to Kingston, 

Young is visiting 

Heavy Naval Firing | 
Off Swedish Coast 
Reported by Stockholm 
Stockholm, April 30 —(AP)— 

Accounts of heavy naval firing last 

night off the Swedish west coast 

were published by Stockholm news- 
papers this afternoon. 

Reports of naval engagements in 
those waters, the sea approach to 
Norway from Germany, have come 
from points alon, coasts on} 
several recent nights: : ON 
They are believed to mean a con-| 

Stant Allied watch for German; 
ships coming north out of the| 
Skagen, the strait at the northern! 
Up of Denmark, 
A convoy of five merchant ships | 

and seven destroyers was seen to) 
scatter yesterday after an explosion. | 
When it reassembled in the same! 
locality great towers of flame could | 
be seen, Indicating that British! 
mine belts elther had not been} 
swept away completely or that new 
mines had been sown. | 

three speckting dio 

J. O. R. 
McCURDY 

3% Front St. Phong 518 

Club house on Monday evening.) MONTMORENCY CHERRY, Sunt Joust 12). Tee coy 
with 22 tables In play. The con- ; wero weather and produce a crop 
venerx were Mrs. A. A. Brittain Beotaitareeng 0 mame Yas. Laree to above. - 
and Mrs. Harry Bowers. Prizes for cherry and fruite of Exberta type and ripes- 

e—____—_—_—___¢| bridge went to Mrs. — ore bear yielder, _Jaeat the mume time. Tests made 
Mrs. W. G. Grothier. 

: ‘arty March showed Hardee 

: EIcron N Britain, Richard Hadden, and for Tish 50% lve baa and thio bes 3 

M E Back Mrs. G. ey, Fred MeCaloine MAKE ANY SELECTION SIX OR MORE AS BELOW, 
jures and Ma fesbitt McKibbon. Mrs. Cae a secicadk strong rected, | clean, 

wae ty C. D. Wilson entertained seven 12 or more—45Se each — healthy 2 year stock and all guar- 
FE Roll tables of guests and her special 25 er more—i2e each _—anteed to grow in accordance with 

brizes were won by S 50 or more—itc eack , our c In Fall From Roller ty Mre J. E An 
- soltjend reo S: Grothier. In} + 100 or more—38e * Prices F.0.B. No packing charge. 

Mie da went to Miss Yaa, Martin ORDER NOW FROM THIS OFFER 
Picton, ; May. 3 (Specie veer and 2A priispers ata iyh and ask for 1940 Seed and Nursery Book. 

he fell from a roller when it struck] Others 0 enterta! ends * : 
were Miss Clara Croft, Mrs. Ron- DOM NION SEED HOUSE 

a stump, Arthur Crosspan of Ni“churech and Mri. Albert Hare. ! = Ontario 
Bongards suffered ‘Injuries to his 
neck and back Tuesday. Employed 

by Sheriff A. E. Bowerman, he 

was riding on the roller, when it 

struck a boulder, causing him to 

fall over backward. The X-rays 

taken have not revealed any frac- 

. 
7g. 

"FRUIT TREE OFFER tures bubsbe is being kept in the 
hospital ‘here for observation, 

“Rain acre WONDERFUL PRICES - GUARANTEED Te ono. 
heavy rai which fell during Everyone can now have @ grand fruit garden for little i 
of the afternoon yesterday} © money, You may never see such low prices again. 
welcomed by farmers as it! ‘This offer'is for both small and large buyers, as we 

have chosen the most valuable and popular fruits for it. 

‘Wealthy, PEAR 
Yarty Red Mcintosh, Seow. = Finest. for 
Cortland, Red Delicious RI.  deasert. canning 
Greening, Red McIntosh, and shipping. 

The sum of fifty dollars was} Dr. 
realized from the rummage sale 
held by the Home and School Club 
Jon Saturday it Was anni 
yesterday. r 
| Mrs. E. A. Adams is visiting her 

motored to Tor- 

— 

EXPANSION SALE 

“R56 CA 
Big Stock of all popular models and makes! 

AA W? want our decks kept clear for new car business, so are 

selling a fine group of R&G—reconditioned and guar- 

anteed—cars of all favoured: models and makes. We've cut prices 

for quick action. Under. the present outlook you may have to 

pay moré for the same makes and models later on. So buy now 

—and save! ‘All R&G cars carry a 2-day money-back guar- 

antee and 50/50 30-day warranty against mechanical defects! 

Get off to a good motoring start with an R & G bargain car! 

a 
Ai Y Y 

. o 

1937 Ford Sedan 
This luxurious looking sedhn is a feature of- 
fer at the figure. Equipped with heater. Re- 
conditioned and guaranteed. 

WAS $635 NOW $560 

1935 Chev. Coupe 
Finished in dark blue. Five good tires, Mo- 
tor, body and upholstering in excellent con- 
dition. Don’ fall te see and drive this car, 

WAS $485 Now $420 

1932 Frontenac Roadster 

Dark brown leather upholstering, Collapsible 

top and windshield. Finished in dark green. 

NOW $235" 

Don’t Miss Seeing These! 
'28 FORD Sport Coupe ........ $99.00 
#28 FORD COACH eneessessscssss $99.00 
‘29 ERSKINE COACH ........ $99.00 

'29 CHEV. COUPE ..............$139.00 

"37 Chev. Master Deluxe Tudor 
A snap for a bargain hunter. Dark blue fin- 
ish. Clegh upholstery. All good tires, You will 
want t@’see this car. 

WAS $675 NOW $515 

737 Ford V-8 Tudor 
As good a value as any on the lot. Splendid - 
running condition. Motor and brakes mech- 
anically fine. Sacrifice. 

WAS $985 NOW $495 

1935 Ford Deluxe reise 
A car you will be proud to own, Real cood 
condition throughout, from radiator in front 
to spare tire in rear. R. and G. car. 

WAS $420 Now $385 

1934 Lafayette Sedan 
A popular car at a very attractive price. Has 
heater and trunk. See it. Consider the R. 
and G. guarantee. Try it. You're sure te buy. 

was $485 Now $425 
1937 Ford V-8 Station Wagon 

leather uphol- 
stering. Accommodation fer eight passengers: 
Large luggage space. Just the car for camp- 

WAS $585 NOW $930 

1936 Hudson. Sedan 
Equipped with electric handshift — large, 
reomy bedy. Clean and neat inside and out. 
An exceptional Value far above its low price. 

WAS $675 NOW $535 

1936 Ford V-8 Tudor 
‘xceptionally geod value in this car. Attrac- 

tive finish, Motor, tires and u wil 
satisfy the mest critical’ buyer. 

WAS $515 Now $410 

1937 Ford Light Delivery 
Thereughly reconditioned and guaranteed. 

Just the truck for parcel or grocery delivery. 

was $565 Now $515 

TRUDEAU Motor Sales 
Pi Bellevill _ Stirling — _. Tweed 



10 Ww SPRING SALE 
OF, DRESSES 

In accordance with our poirot completely clear- 
* ing each season's merchand&e we are offering our 

_ complete stock of Spring Dresses at greatly reduced 
prices. 

‘. 
N 

THREE. GROUPS AT 

$10-95 $12.95 $15.95 
ALL TO BE CLEARED THIS WEEK. 

DO NOT MISS THIS SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY. 

NELLIE SMITH 
t— (Kresge Building, Upstairs) 

GOOD MANNERS 
MES. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 

During the merry month of May, 

ps of girls from coast to coast 
plotting showers, for their 

be invited, the invitations may 
telephoned. ton. grou} 

A profusion of flowers decked the/ are 
reception room at the Hotel Cham- starry-eyed girl friends who are 
plain where the bride's mother re-| looking forward to that Great Day 
ceived immediate relatives an@iin June. 
friends in a gown of Queen Eliza-| The legend concerning the orig- 
beth blue with matching hat OT/in of bridal showers is a rather 

tic one. Once upon a time, 
story goes, a beautiful maid- 

Jove with a miller. The 
poor. The girl's father, 
determined that she 

marry the son of a rich neighbor 

seated or buffet; a tea, With 
conventional tea-menu; or an 

usual are the 

shower, 

Hy chenille hat and a corsage of roses. | 
For a motor trip to Ottawa and 

Quebec, the bride wore a Chanel 
mode} ensemble of Dove grey, Rus- 

The most persistent 
however, about the etiquette 
giving showers arises from 

shower-invitations may be used. 
Friendly litle notes- may be writ- 
ten, or, if only a few. guests are to 

The shower may be a luncheon, 

ening party, a buffet supper. Less 
late breakfast 

(“brunch”) showers, and the dinner 

Showers are such informal part- 
fes that not many questions of eti- 
quette are concerned with them 

question. 

‘ * i Pa 

3 ANDOVER TEASPOON 
FINE SILVERPLATE 

to devote the year to two subjects 
“Feeding the family for health” 
and “Emergencies in the home.” 
The President voiced apprecia- 

tion to Mrs. Ketcheson for her 
kindness. in helping. the branch to 
organize. 

Mrs. Campbell conducted the fol- 
lowing program: Community sing- 

SPECIAL 285 coer, 
only BOE. 

gers, “Institute Work”; Piano sel- 
ection, Mrs. R. Vanderwater. Col- 
lection was $1.10. Lumch was ser- 
ved by the committee and a social 
time spent. 

PARADE IN PASTEL _ 
WATCH FOR NEW CATALOGUE! 

be 

the 
er- Gy 

and 
Your Children Care of 

or 
the 

sian style hat and a silver fox scarf | give her a dowry if she married) over-eagerness of relatives of the 5 

the gift of the groom. Her accessOl-/ the poor miller. In those days a/girl or relatives of her fiance who 
taplet don’t just threaten it. If what 

jes were black. Mr. and Mrs. Mc-| gir) could not marry without a/plan showers with the obvious in- been to oie cid: has Sone rea 

Currie will reside in Trenton. , what to do?|tent of collecting furnishings for aie ere give it; if Sis doen’, 

—_—_———_—— the new home. 

MELROSE W. 1 Properly, a plose triend of the naughty, she|, Hare you ever gone to » hockey 

‘The annual meeting of Melrose mance, came to herjbride-clect or a group of her 
bepress it game and seen a referee wo 

Ww. L was held at the home of|home bearing gifts, “showered” | friends should give the shower. 
5 inclined 2;:%0 7 pe: lenient let 

= April 25th. her with presents. The beautiful] When this is the plan, the party 
brought| players get away some rough 

maiden had her dowry. Love tri-|has an appropriately spontaneous 
must know] plsy for a while? Well, naturally 

umphed—and that’s how “show-jair. On the other hand, when a 
an inevitable}as they find they can get away 

° * 
wrong-doing. with something, they keep trying 

era” were born! |member of elther the bride's fam- Pes tt at 

No matter what its origin, the/ ily or the groom's family or a close 
me clear a little more and a little more un- 

Sdea of showering the bride-to-be! relative of either family, send the Iam pe ee til the first thing the referee 

with gifts is such a charming one/ shower invitations, we definitely wide bere! © on Ee eee A ndathane 

sides, for war that it deserves to prosper, These] get the impression that the shower perecs ee pore allem TEBE TY ee 

spent for yarn and quilt informal shower gatherings are de-|is a planned promotion for gifts. ane tT bee . we = 

lightful parties, given by a group| In these cases, the emphasis seems 
. s ed the fouls right from start, 

Sewing Club donated|0f close friends to honor @ close|to be more on the gifts than on 
- leper bred baci pte opel pewerreh 

tir remaining funds amounting] ‘Tend and to make her happy|the party. 
nego tee to an ren. If you let sny objectional 

P. to the Institute to be used with thoughtful gifts for her new| Another question that is often ppg peed bane, hog, Cath unchecked, it 

the service work, Quilt pleces a asked: Should mere acquaint- 
rng be hed are} won't be long fore. you are in 

and’ were distributed to be made up in In general, showers are of twojances be invited to the shower? 
f é trouble ee 

was beautifully Getrivaniiting at the May| 200s: @ gathering of intimate] Under usual circumstaucrs. No plain to = child} Remember, time to begin 

mauve swee' friends, with the addition of pre-/The fact that there is a gift re~ gore pe Leen eee ae das tacie bana 

‘ Suggestions regarding Institute sents; or a party tricked up with|sponsiDility suggests that only As hone teay. should born. 

stunts, as to decorations, games 
and presentation of gifts. Which- Ff work were ee At oa next 

meeting the es brought by the ever kind is chosen, there should 
oe committee ahs tghagtiee be an attractive table-setting, an 
pastor 2 se é3 lappropriate color echeme and in- 

= | teresting food. 

} 

FEB a shower? Usually showers 
given in the daytime, and 
aren’t invited. However, if 538 Fe 

Mrs. Harry Murphy presided for xa 

*| the election of officers, They sr€:! gout two weeks before the date. 
phere Jno. ee These may be written on the hos- 

t Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Roy Badg-|tes5> yisiting-cards, like a tea-in- 
ey. 
Gnd. Vice-Pres—Mra. G, Walker.) “welled, oF the special’ noyelty 
3rd Vice-Pres.—Mrs A. English. 
Sec'y-Treas—Mrs. G. McLaren. | 
District. Director—Mrs. T. Leslle.| 
Delegates to the District Annual 

—Mrs. J. Blatherwick, Mrs. T. Les- 
lie, Mrs. R. Badgley, Mrs. EH. 
Murphy, 

gwen in the evening, and 
shower itself is held before 
hour set for the errival of the 

I 

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

Amased at the Cost of Step- repaid. 
Rerd Cross Committee with six children 

members namely:—Mrs, R. Mac-| Dear Miss Fairfax: 
farlane, Mrs. R. Badgley, Mrs. T.} Doubtless, it was because I re- 
Leslie, Mrs. E Lazier, Mrs, H.|mained a bachelor until my 39th 
Murphy and Mrs: O. Stratton was| year that I had no conception ot 
appointed to look after war service} what children cost in the way of 
work for the community. medical attention. My wife has 
Four members of the Quinte In-| two girl and a boy— 

stitute were guests at this meeting| 7 and 8 years old. It seems to me 
one of whom was the Quinte preg-| that they're constantly at the doc- 
ident, Mrs. Geo. Connors, also| tors being snipped and repaired. 
Health Convener for the district| We hurried home from our honey- 
who came prepared to address the moon s0 that the girl could go to 
Melrose ladies, the hospital and have her tonsils 

After being extended a welcome | removed. Then the boy had to 
by the president, Mrs, Connors was, Dave & little operation. Barely had 
called to give her paper entitled, | these ‘ills been paid when-it was 
“Worry.” This was thoughtfully adenoids and the glasses for both. 
prepared and was interesting and| 7>¢ children seem healthy 
educational. The three other (enough, but wny all this hospita-tz- 
guests made brief remarks after|St!on? Please don't think I'm the 
which the program chairman took cruel stepfather of fiction. I love 
charge of the meeting. them both, but the medical bills} 

Mrs. Lh,Weese very pleasingly 
gave a piano solo. - 

Mrs. B. Sherman read a paper on 
“Hospitality.” After the collection 
amounting to $4.95 was received the | ™* be about over. In fact, 
meeting closed with the singing of can’t think of anthing eise these t 
the National Anthem. ;children would have to have done|youre in 

The hostess and Junch conveners 
served refreshments. 

——— eee 

| - The Stars Say | 
Pe TTT 

for Thursday, May 2 
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE 

RATHER conflicting - planetary 
Conditions -re shown in this day's 
astral map. 

always Doubtless, 

you've done, 

She's in Love with Beth 
| Dear Miss Fairfax: 
it am going with two young 
One ts 32 and the other 21. 

ter by the Rev. C, P. Heaven. The 
bride was attended by her mother 
and sister. Following the happy 
event a buffet luncheon was 
at the rectory with Mrs. C. P. 
Heaven as’ hostess. Mr. and Mrs. 
Carter will reside near Belleville. 
They are both members of St. 
John’s Mission, Herchimer Ave, 

McCURRIE—STARE 

. St. Peter's Cathedral, Peterbor- 
was the setting for a charm- 

spring wedding Saturday morn- 
toe at nine oclock,-when Jean 

of Mr. and Mrs. 

and also treats me like a good 

my family as well, 

heme: He takes-me to grills 

ays and Saturday evenings. 

going with the younger man, 
told me if I didn’t quit, he'd 

- 

oxtaed a few cherished plans. but thing I’m in love with the 
- Stepfather.|man, too, 

in attendance ~ 
Given in. marriage by her father, 

the bride was lovely in a gown of 
white Duchess satin fashioned on 
princess lines and flowing into a 
alight train. The Peter Pan collar 

IDDLE-AGE) 
‘WOMEN — 

HEED THIS, ADVICES! 
Thousands of women 

Ijin love with both, I 
that, like so many young 

love with 

rere. one of them. 

are genuinely in love. WHERE TO FIND A 
BARGAIN. IN A 

REALLY GOOD SAUCE Dear Miss Fairfax: 
th ia 

Pinkbam's Regeta' le 

Derplex. While the tendency m sauces by this method you will find 
hg that good old H. P. Sauce is about 

the best bargain of all. See how 
little you need of it. Notice how far 
the flavour goes! That's economy 
sure enough and everyone who uses 
H. P. says it cah’t be beaten. 

H. P. Sauce is made from many 
ingredients. It is thick and fruity— 
never settles: Is always the same. 

Give H. P. a trial In soups, stews, 
gravies, meat pies, bacon and eggs, 
cheese and macaroni dishes. Use 
it when leftovers must be eaten up: 
Serve it on all fried meats, fish and 
fowl, add it to wiches and sal-| 
ads. The flavour of H. P. will make 
any meal more enjoyable. 

“a2\ those in authorit yY who will be 
vg |{found friendly and helpful. 

PLEASE Those whos: birthday it is are 
Ukely to encounter some conflicting 
fue berplexing situations 

Fand-only. I'm almost 20. 
Do you think this girl 

take, out other girls. . 

and restless and unreasoning hand- 
Ung. In difficulties it would. be well 
to see% the © {se counse! of superiors, 
employers or those in influential 
positions ce 

not the best 

have no immediate pros) 
marriage. It ig better 

close friends should be invited. 
Also: Should men be invited to 

are to be invited, the shower is 

guest. Then the party develops 
into a dance or a# bridge party. 

Advice to the Lovelorn 

your wife is appreciative for all 

22. The first one ts the one I de- 
pend on and he says he loves me 

er would treat his daughter. He not 
only spends money on me, Dut treats 

The 2i-year-old one never offers 
to spend an evening with me in my 

diners and tells me that he has an- 
other girl whom he sees on Wednes- 

‘The 32-year-old found out I was| Doticed the lights in the heavens, 

me, and then I wouldn't have any- 
are so high, I have had to change| one. I'm very fond of the youngste 

-D. 
It seems to me that this phase} No, my dear, I don’t think you 

love. 
for them, unless they break a leg | neither one has proposed marriage 
or an arm. I'm glad you love them} to you, there is no reason why you 
because the love given a child is}should glve-up going with either 

It's more than like- 
ly that you will meet someone else 
about whom you will not hesitate. 
He will be the one with whom you 

Objects to Going “Steady” 

I've been taking a girl out for 

force of habit. She advised me 
to go out with other girls, and said 
she preferred to have dates with 
other boys also, She thinks she's 
too young, at 19, to have a one- 

is jus’ 
leaaing me on? I feel badly OVCT! Sve were bojtle fed.” 
this fact, although I agreed of 

lest Constant.| fotteied © 
The girl may be flirtatious, but 

there 1s some truth In what she/ diarthor 
says. The closed corporation is 

arrangement 
young people of 19 and: 20 who 

5 
* Ee Eee A5F eal are 

men 

men 
— 

STEP OUT colorfully A new 
strap sandal of black patent has 
ree ee a red platform 

le. 

LITTLE SISTER, fee's chic in 
her blue twill reefer coat, double- 
breasted with saddle-beg pockets 
and a blue felt hat with red sad- 
dle stitching. 2 

NAVY continues to lead 
colors usually frosted with white. 
A charming little blue Milan straw™ 
toque becomes important with the 
aid of wired loop of white taffeta 
ribbon and a veil bordered in blue 
taffeta. 

the 
the}* 
men 

‘| as to be allowed to do a thing one 
day and to be corrected or pun- 
ished for doing It the next. This 
more than the punishment itself 
builds up resentment in the child. 
He comes to look on all your rul- 
ings as unjust. . 

Til ddmit I'm not sure that iso- 
Tation such as the Quins have 
when they're bad would be sultable 
punishment for all children. 
Probably not. The Quins are a 

of a family; theyre an entity al- 
most. Theyre been together con- 
stantly since birth, They have so 
much fun together, the five of 
them, that for one to be sent off 
by herself while the other four 
continue to romp and play is al- 
most like Indian torture. I sup- 
Pose five minutes is an average 
punishment for any ordinary mis- 
demeanor. 

Some other children mightn't 
consider such solitary confinement 
punishment at all. Some child- 
ren like to be alone and in their 
cases some other punishment 
must be discovered. A lot depends 
on the child's likes and dislikes, 
Find something he or she prizes, 
and show the child that bad be- 

= oe te ee 

and dress designers turn out pastels 
F along with exotic end dark shades 

SOME GIRLS would rather look| Today's pastel blue dress, for in- 
pretty . . . the idea of appearing | stance, is one of. dozens of soft wool 
in a hat or a frock admittedly] Jerseys being shown for spring, and 
smart but not particularly becoming|the bird and flower hat is typical 
ts . That's why, and good] of many which will catch the eye 

that every season milliners' from now on, 

cs 

wo, 

men. 
Tam DESIGNED WITH AN EYE to 

the separate fur scarf is the col- 
lariess" neckline of a print en- 
semble in floral black and white 
silk. The long cardigan jacket is 
vertically 

fath- Nature’s Way of Training Child 
in the modern elementary class- 
room, Yet, most city children 
have never heard the piping of the 
peepers in the pond, the croaking 
of the bullfrog or the morning bira 
chorus of the woods, 

Few Have Appreciation 
The pity of ‘it is that so many 

children right in the country have 
we kept him up for the new ex-|so little conscious appreciation and 

| perience. Having seen pictures oflenjoyment. of all the beautiful 
the moon, he shouted when he] thifgs of nature about them. When 
saw it “Moon! Daddy moon! Baby|{£ was a child on a farm in a love- 

“re | Moons!” The baby moons wWere/ly valley, I did not, as 1 recall, 
think| the stars. For older children, even| know many of the trees, flowers 
girls in the crowded city, looking up atjand birds by name. But just to 

As| the stars on & clear night is a rich| recall a sunrise or sunset, or the 
experience. songs of the birds as I awoke on a 
Some city children beyond 10 or| spring morning, or of the whip- 

12, of course, get a touch with na-| poor-will as I went to bed, gives 
ture through camping,  scouti me more emotion now than any I 
and the like. And the city schooi/ must have had when I used to live 
has done much to acquaint the! amidst these beauties. I wish I 
child with Nature, especially with| might have been exposed to some- 
plants, flowers, small animals andjone at home or school who habit- 
lowly creatures like frogs, snakes) ually experienced emotions over 
and turtles, which are to be seen| these gems of nature. 

BOTTLE NEED NOT 

tucked to match the 
tucking on the frock round and 
plain at the throat. 

By GARRY CLEVELAND MYERS 
PhD. 

MANY children under five never 
have seen the stars. When our eld- 
est child was about four it sudden- 
ly occurred’ to us he had never 

and 

although we had spent the sum- ani 
e mer in the country. One night leave 

other 

While there may de 
Compouns—famous § |excellent opportunity for adv: -| | HOW MUCH SAUCE must almost a year and care a great name and had hélped my school 

Keving femnlerune= ment, progress and. surprising dos! use to Se opatty Navaet your taveer- deal for her. I asked her if she children know them so, I coula 

{sual roubles, Try tt! velopments, subtle complications| | ite food? That's the way to judge would go “steady”, but she refus- have done more good. How much 

are likely to arise to confuse and| } the value of a sauce. And testing | jed, saying that I took her out and more comfortable happy we 

; imagined I loved’. her, through! iF iT DOES Robert E, Brandon, of | feel when we can Hi © The season's style-spotlight Is Mn, le 
jarkham, Ontario, bas this message for . on lovely extra-large puff curls M 

“As s often happens to bottle-fed ie. | of Nature; to know P 
stomach trouble and jcepstipation Tet | ts to feel happy with them and —to make therr use “GOODY” 

five baby. A nei recommended Baby's | joy them, Oversize or Giant Curlers. 

Orn acter been wichbet Uber fot over thir Fortunate is the e hair style is easy and econ, 
years, with tbe result we have five eatrs ents go with him emical to do at home—"GOOD' 

| sturdy ch . So far they have mised all | and fields and by the streams, alert Curlers, Roliers and Wave Cii 
so-called children's diseases and four of the to the ing and living 

creatures to be heard or seen; 
provided of course, the child learns 
not to trespass on private property. 
We parents-owe it to the moral 
character of our children to be ¢x- 

| by his name. So wi 

ab 

eH] 
to And Mrs." M. Butchart, of Toronto, 12) 

BEC Ore ters dae as 
cause indigestion.” 

Own Tablets are equally efféctive in 
simple coup, colic, colds, simple 
tecthing troubles. Sweet-tasting, fever 

jyst's certificate in evegy easy to take, safe. 
bas, 

ters and to see that cur children 
lIearn from their early years to be 
| ery considerate of the rights and 
possessions of other people. 

for 
Never be withett Baby's Own Tablets—sicke 

Bess so often strikes im tbe wight. 25 ceotay 
Your moacy back if you are pot sated. they 

¢ 

1 Fashion Flashes 1S 





oo pris exe , as a Te- 
ion =6to Hold Baseball] spective winners. would be recog- 

the] nized as provincial champions for 

ember, after the tour- 
nament these teams would return 
to their respective leagues and 
continue their schedules until Iate| - 
in September, thus eliminating all 
of the hurry in late summer league 
play-offs," added Mr. Elliott. 

Speaker Thanked ; 

President Lorne McDougall, of 

Eliott for his enlightened discourse 
after reviewing the efforts of the/up with another team that looks 
Bay of Quinte League for 1940./a5 good as ever. 
President McDougall regretted ths 
loss of the Alr Force from the lea- 
gue, but welcomed the Kingston 

} £ournaments 

NO OFFICERS ELECTED 
: baci} 

Meeting. Adjourned 
Week at Which Time 
League Will be Estab- 

Prospects loomed brighter along 
the Bay of Quinte baseball tont 
when four clubs were represented 
at what was to have been the Bay 

abeyance for a period of one week, 
at’ which time the league willbe 
organized. The clubs represented 
last night were Kingston Ponies, 
Belleville, Picton and a proposed 
new entry from the town of Nap- 
anee, the Gibbard AC. that has 
held the banner of baseball high 

_ in Napanee and brought several 
Provincial ball‘ pennants home, an- 
Se disbandment of that 

One of the highlights of the 
t, 

sion, Walter Gerow, speaking for 
Napanee, announced the disband: 
ing of the Gibbard A.C. but add- 
ed that another organization might | season. 
sponsor a team in Napanee this! ‘The Little Giants wound up thelr 

Doyle, speaking for 
that club was ready. 

to function, but in a lower classi- 
fication, “Bob” Elliott, represent- 
ing the Kingston Ponies, told the 
meeting there was plenty of mater- 
fal for an intermediate team in 
Kingston. “We are merely lsten- 
ing in tonight, but we'll be back 
next week with a definite answer,” 
stated Mr. Elliott"who was accom- 
panied by “Yammy” Jamieson, vet- 
eran Kingston pitcher. “We have a 
successful junior league in King- 
ston and do not desire to jeopardize 
it in any manner,” 

summer. Harry 
Picton, stated 

the éffect that 
tion was toying with 
tion of baseball tournaments 
throughout Ontario to supplement 
‘the old playdowns systems. “It has 
been suggested that baseball tour- 
naments, in the senior, interme- 
diate and junior series, be played 
at different points throughout the 
province in late 
August, thus eliminating the play- 
ing of championships during cold 
raw football weather in the fall,“ 
stated Mr, Elliott. 

Sponser Juniors In City 

H. M. “Dolly” Gray, speaking for 
the Belleville interests, stated the 
only possible chance of baseball in 
Belleville for 1940 would be the 
sponsoring of # junior team. “If we 
can get some assistance in the mat- 
ter of executive 
may be able to enter a team com- 
posed of young players only into 
the league,” revealed Mr, Gray. 
Seqetary Lynn Orossman pre- 

sented the treasurer's report, while 
Ken. J. Colling, district OB.A. ex- 
ecutive member, stated that he in- 
tended to be present at the OBA. 
executive meeting in Toronto on 
May 4th in the. interests of all 
clubs in Central and Zastern On- 

The Kingston delegation 
took very favourably to the discus- 
sion made by Mr. Elliott and stat- 
ed the proposition 
tournament might be tried by 
their City Association this. summer 
as an experiment. The meeting ad- 
fourned for one week at which time 
the annual election of officers will 

JUST A BRE 
FOR BIMELECH 

Louisville, Ky. May 1 —(AP)— 
It’s one of those daffy things with- 

out rhyme or reason but all signs 
pointed today to the probability 
that eight other horses actually are 

going to the post with Bimelech in 
the Kentucky Derby Saturday. 
What theyll be in there pitching 

for no one among the thousands 
already in Derby Town for the big 
show seems to know, Of course. 
that . $8,000 second moncy “ain't 
hay,” and in times like these your 
not sneezing at $2,000 for third or 
even $1,000 for fourth. But there 
doesn’t seem to be an: 
anything with four 
Bimmie once he moves. 
The way he came home in 1:38 

on # slow track in the derby trial 
Downs yesterday, 

made. one thing just about a dead 
eyed cinch. The other fellows are 
going to get @ lot of his dust kicked 
in their faces—provided they can 
stay within kicking distance. 

Several of the candidates thought 
they had an outside chance up to 
yesterday, But after the trial was 
over, five of them saw the light. Of 
those in the trial, only Mrs. Ethel 
V Mars’ Gallahadion, 
yeariing purchase at Saratoga two 
years ago, which ran a creditable 
second to Bimmie yesterday, and 
Charles T. Fisher's Sirocco, which 
wound up third, will get @ ticket to 
the derby? post. 

“Y” Alleys 
Ladies’ Evening League 

Y Golds 3 points. 
A. Sehrieder ..° 
W. Elliot .. 2. 
E, White ..... 

Explains Proposition 

“The suggestion is to bring the 
Jeaders of all leagues together at a 

tral point during baseball wea- 
stage a tournament over 
of two or three games. As 

ceuld ‘bring senior 
presenting the yarious lea- 

gues throughout the OBA, juris- 
diction into say Kingston, where 

morning, afternoon and evening 
until the champlonship was “de- 
cided. While the seniors were play- 

Ef 
» 8 

of a baseball 
would be playing elsewhere. This is 
the systam so successfully employ- 
¢d by the National Congress of 
Baseball in the United States and 

at Churchill -FORD.TRACTOR 
| | Fergusoit System 

@ One’ of the big advan- 
tages of the dightweight 
Ford tractor is—less soil 
packing. Ground pressure of 
the tires is less per square 
inch than that of horses’ 

Because the lightweight 
Ford tractor with its Fergu- 
son system of hydraulically 
controlled wheel-less imple- 
ments is so different, you've 

got to see it in oper. 
ation. We'll be glad to give 
you a demonstration. 

J. DOG 2. cvevee 
Total .. .... 646 

Rollers 1 point. 
P, Smith .. ....° 

E. Tilley ...00. 
W. Smith ...... 
C. Mott .. sees 

Ladies’ Afternoon League 
Troopers 4 points. 
Mrs, Argue .... 121 

Mrs. Goodfellow 102 
Mrs. Legault .. 121 
Mrs, Pisher ... 148 

“TRUDEAU 
“MOTOR SALES 

BELLEVILLE 

¥ Ladies © points. 

Mis. Shortt .... 125 

670 175, take i vp with 

. = MME ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Four Clubs Are Represented "TORONTO LEAFS {Brooklyn D 
At Round Table Discussion 
Of Bay. of Quinte Ball Loop - 
R.A. Elliott. Said Paren 

Body Toying With Propo- 

SCORE 7-6 WIN 

in Contest 

GIANTS WIN AGAIN 

Beat . 

. (By The Associated Press) 
They practically junked the 

Jersey Giants, 1939 Internationa! 

Bert Niehpff seems to Rave 

nine games, al! played on its home 

home stand yesterday with a 3-2 

decision over the last-place Buffalo 
Bisons. Salvo pitched aix-hit bell 
for his second meund victory while 

Jim ‘Trexler, Bilson rookle, allowed 
seven and saw a well-pitched game 
get away from him on two eight- 

inning errors, 
The northern teams won all the 

day’s other games, led by Montreal 

and Rochester, the most successful 
tourists, Montreal's Royals put to- 

gether two five-run innings behind 

Bill Crouch’s elght-hit hurling ana 

deat Syracuse Chiefs 12-3. They 
made a total of 18 hits off Bill 
Clemensen, Pep Rambert and Art 
Jones to finish thelr tour with a 
400 average. 
Newark's Bears gave Joe Vance 

shaky support and took a 4-2 beat- 
ing from Rochester although the 
Red Wings made only seven blows, 
Ziggy Sears, Newark’s rookie catch- 
er, belted a 400-foot homer in the 
ninth, but that couldn't make up 
for the two unearned runs his 
mates had given the Red Wings. 
Toronto's Maple Leafs edged out 

the last-place Baltimore Orioles, 
7-6, in a game that saw each team 
score four runs in the ninth, A 
triple with the comers crammed 
Eddie Collins, Jr. featured Balti- 
more’s late uprising. Another for- 
mer *college star, belted a homer 
and drove In three Toronto runs. 

Vancouver Leafs 
One Up in Cage Finals 

couver Maple Leafs, a team favor- 
ing long shots, found their long- 

of the best-of-five series for the 
Western. Canada Senior Mens 
Basketball title. 
The victory yave the seven-man 

They won the first contest Satur- 
day 37-30, then dropped the rough 

again tomorrow with the {fifth 
game, if necessary, on Friday, 

Art Willoughby, slim forward 
with uncanny accuracy from 20 
feet out, provided the big margin in 
the Leaf victory with a contribu. 
tion of 13 points. Captain Joe Rass 
scored 12 points and Ralph Hen- 
derson 10. 

| Note Book 
$—___________ -__¢ 

homework and pop was smoking to 
himself in his private chair, and 1 
sald, Hay pop? : 

At your service within reasonable 
limits, pop said: 
Meaning -what, and I said, Do 

you think 1'll ever be a great man? 
Ill go so far as to say you're a 

Great boy, and if you hitch your 
wagon to a star and take infinite 
panes there's no reason you 
shouldn't turn out to be a great 
man, pop said; and I said, Well 1 
mean a really great man. 
So do I, pop said, and I sald, 

Like in the history books? 
Even the incyclopedias, pop said, 

and I said, Do you mean even great 
enough for my berthday to be de- 
clared a holliday and kids wont 
have to go to school on it? 

Absilutely, pop said? So just imag- 
ine the happiness you would spread 
by closing down the entire educa- 
tional sistem of your country for a 
whole day every year and let. that 
be an incentive to put your mind 
to the task and your shoulder to 
the wheel cnd make’ something of 
yourself, he sald, and I sald, Only 
jimminy, pop, I'd never know it, 
I mean by that time I'd be under 
my monument and I couldn't hear 
them yelling and see the happy ex- 
pressions on their faces. 
Well yes, I must admit that’s the 

tevérse of the meddle and the dark 
cloud on the other side of the ail- 
ver lining, pop said, and I said, 
Well my berthday is only 4 days 
away; so.why cant I at*least stay 
home on it myself and get » little 
Sattisfaction out of it? 

future great man, pop said, and I 
said, Well then can I, pop? 

Til take it up with your mother, 
pop said. 

ook odgers Tie Record : 
In Winning First Nine Games 

on’s No-Hitter OVER BALTIMORE Behind Carlet 
Eric Tipton -Belts a Homer 

and Drives in Three Runs|Second Team in Fifty Years 
to Win First Nine Games 
in Major Loops 

YANKEES STOPPED 

the top spot for a day, were 19-4 
Whi! 

Chicago made 12 hits and Boston 
four errors to give John Rigney an 

onan soc umie bagged 
trot ie same score, 

paw Limits World Cham-|9-4, with Joe; Haynes’ steady hurl- 
+ pions to Two Hits 

" By JUDSON BAILEY 

Associated Press Sports Writer 

League pennant winners, during] There's just no use belng skeptl- 
last winter but somehow Manager|cal any longer, Destiny's Dodgers 

come}|are so ~hot theyre setting the 
Nationa] League on fire and the 
giare is so bright that the other 
clubs are blotted out of the picture, 

Admittedly no team can 0de/ Nine straight victories climaxed 
Judged accurately on the bests or/by a no-hit pitching performance 

cia at wit a to 
Jot, but elght victories in the first! cuit dasoball and stay at home on 
nine starts have stamped the Little/the asange show that Brooklyn is 
Giants as the team to heat this|taking baseball seriously and will 

have to be taken seriously. 
inning streaks aren't always 

lucky. The only other club to win 
psa egy aatirtty, eae Paper ead 

seseon: £2 & S0-odd years—lon the western swing....Lucky. guy: 
New York Giants in 1016—finished/the army captain who showed the 

customers in a Loulsville bar re- 
ceipts for 100 bucks worth of Bime- 
lech in the winter books—at 12-1, 

After losing 17 in a row, pitcher 
Pete Hader of the Columbus Red 
Birds, broke into the winning Ctol- 
umn—but wasn’t around to see it., 
St. Paul shelled Pete off the hill in 
the eighth, but Columbus Tallied 
and went on to win....News that 
he had chalxed up his first victory 
since May 27, 1%9 came to Pete 
while he was under the shower, 

Sports Cocktail. 

“Most of the betting on Budy Baer 
ts. Nathan Mann is being done at 
the $2 windows....Writers with the 
Yanks say ihe champs played like 
chumps in Washington and were 
lucky to escape with their lives.... 
Billy Conn who is spending a week 
with Mike Jacobs is heiping stone 
masons put up a cuimney on Mike's 

Jersey City, Cut to Pieces by 
Graduation Last Winter,/25-Year-Old Rookie South- 
Again Appears Team to 

; the support of a 13-hit 
attack, including” Gee 

double with the bases 

—————— 
| Sports Roundup | 
———— 

(By Eddie Brietz Associated Press 
Sports Writer). 

ew York, May 1. (AP)—Bime- 
’s stall at Churchill Downs is 

guarded by two special coppers 24 
hours a day....The Irish are mak- 
ing a fine comeback at Notre Dame, 
No fewer than four O'Briens and 
tWo Kellys are among the flanf 
candidates....Giant stock has sunk 
so low here that for the first time 

years and years one of the bg 
ew York papers didn’t send a man 

But winning streaks sometimes 
are put together with luck ‘and the 
Dodgers’ wasn't. They simply have 
overwhelmed every foe they have 

Carleton’s masterpiece 
agains£ Cincinnat! yesterday point. 
ed to the fact that Brooklyn pitch- 
ers have allowed only 63 hits and 
14 runs fn nine games. 
The homer that Pete Coscarart 

hit with two on in the fifth to 
score all the runs of yesterday's 
game kept intact the Dodgers’ aver- 
&ge of a home run for every game 
since the start of the season. 

Pirates Beaten for Fourth Time 

St. Louls Curdinals were 
yesterday , but Pittsburgh Pirates 
were beaten for the fourth straight 
= =. =. a Phillies, who 

up justy hits, and Chicago 
Cubs had an 8-7 squeeze to win in 
10 innings from the Bees. Al Todd 
hit a homer in the extra instalment 
for the victory. 

Until the returns from Cincinnat) 
Were posted yesterday, the plaudits 
of the baseball world were all going 
to a 25-year-old southpaw of St. 
Louis Browas, Emil Bildilll, who 

Dy| stopped the World Champion New 
York Yankees 2-1 on two hits in 
his first start of the season. The 
rookie from San Antonio gave up a 
run on a triple and a single in the 
first Inning and then proceeded to 
hold the famous sluggers hitless the 
rest of the way. 

Southpaw Beats Yankees 

It was the seventh time jn 10 
games a jelthander has started on 
the mound against the Yanks and 
the fourth time they had fallen. 
They have been beaten twice by 

Fights Last Night 

(By The Associated Press) 

Dare Castilloux, 
Montreal, outpointed 
quart, 136, Winnipeg, (10). ' 

Leos Angeles: Al Smith, 150, Los} 
Angles, stopped Jimmy Brooks, 146, 
New Orleans (4). 
New York: Petey Scalzo, 128 1-4, 

New York, knocked 
Foran, 129 3-4, Liverpool, England 

| Detroit 
, Washington 
}St. Louis .... 
|New York .. 

| Chicago - ..... 

Jersey City: Lou Lombardi, 140,! 
Jersey City, stopped Frankie Reesc,! 
139 1-2, New York, (3). j St. Louis ...... 2 New York .. 1 

'Chicago ... cos piel ie 
| yeland ...+s le! 

range shooting eyes again here last 
| Cleveland phia 

night and defeated Winnipeg 8t. 
Andrew's 48-37 in the third game 

—_—_——— 

| Wrestling Last Night | 
e+ 

» Creveland Indians climbed back 
into exclusive possession of the 
lead of the American League with 
& 10-5 victory over Philadelphia 
cue on Willis Hudlin’s 12-hit 
p' and two homers apiece by 
Ha} Trosky and Ken Keitner. 
Boston Red Sox, who had shared 

(By The Associated Press) 
' 

Indianapolis: Jim McMillen, 235,| Brooklyn =. 
Chicago, pinned Louis Thesz, 230,| Cincinnati. 
St. Louls, 1 hour, 13 min. Maurice} New York «- 
(The Angel) Tiiiett, 276, France,| Chicago .--- 
defeated Rudy Kay, 225, Chicago,| Pittsburg .«-- 

coast team a 3-1 lead in games, 

second start 49-40. The teams meet 

| Little Benny’s 

SAFE AT HOME—Bobby Doerr, of Red Sox, slides safely Into home 
during series with Washington Nats in Washington, I was thinking about doing ‘my|. 

CHALLENGER IN THE RESIN 

I cant deny that’s an original Se newers 
thought and perhaps worthy,of a Maes, elie PUR =r, 

. Rene id at leah en eee bias ee 

Paul Junior, challenger for the, Béston Garde! 
championship from }four times before the referee cailed | Grazzianno, Hazlitt, Bartu, 

day and awarded the decision |Gerow, Quinell and Cork, 
ng on a technical kayo. 

fight witht PhOto was made bd} the Speedray at son, eam Weir, Clare, 5ud, 

poampeD | <appscong et! 37100,00%b of & second 

is shown on thelit 
Being jess encourraging than if|canvas in the eixth round of his/to 

he had of been just Buttisfied to’ scheduled 
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VOURUADOS BUBEESRE 

Toronto ........ 7 Baltimore .. 6 
Montreal .......12 Syracuse ... 3 
Rochester ...... 4 Newark ,...2 
Jersey City ..... 3 Buffalo .... 2 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

L, Pet 
Cleveland = ...c.eeee ry 
Boston «..+-+ 

w. 
8 
7 
6 
6 
5 
4 

Philadelphia : 
SAeavueuneaw 

Tuesday's Results 

+++ 9 Boston ..... 4 

Washington .... 9 Detroit.... 4 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

St. Louis ..e-- 
Philadelphia 
Boston a vene eeneeee 

Tuesday's Results 

8 Boston ...00. 7 
6 Pittsburg .... 2 

Brooklyn ...-- 3 Cincinnatl ... 0 
New York at St. Louis postponed. 
x-10 Innings, ~~ 

xChicago .. 

(0. B. A. Names Two 
Executive Members 
Hamilton, May 1—Secretary Ww. 

J. Snyder, of the Ontario Baseball 
Association, today announced tne 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Jersey .City eccecsece 
Baltimore... 
Montreal = ..eeeee 
Rochester .. 
Newark . 
Toronto 
Syracuse . 
Bulfalo  eeeses 

Tuesday's Results 

appointment of two members to the; 
executive of the OB.A. made re-} 
cently by President J. C. McDon-| 
ald. The names of Ken. J. Colling, 
Belleville, and Dr. L. C. Sturgeon, 
Meaford, were added to the associa- 
tion executive by appointment, the 
latter being a new member added 
this year, 
The officers of the O.B.A. for the 

year 1940 were announced as Presi- 
dent, J. C- McDonald; Vice-Presi- 
dent, W. G. Ward, Niagara Falls; 
2nd, Vice-President, C. S, Gilbert, 
St. Thomas; Secretary, W. J. 
6nydey, Hamilton; Treasurer, A. 
Hillmer, Oakville. “ The executive 
consists. of Messrs, A. E. Southerst, 
Windsor; H. H. Berscht Hamilton; 
A. H, Lowe, Kitchener; Bruce 
Oliver, Sunderland; Ken J. Coiling. 

J Belleville and Dr. L. C. Sturgeon of 
Meaford. R. A. Elliott, of Deloro, 1s 
a Life Member of the association. 

ee | 

| VOLLEYBALL | 
¢——— i? 

The Y.M.C.A. volleyball team 
moved into the finals of the district 
Volleyball League last night by de- 
feating the OS.D, three straight 
games. The “Y" team won 15-11, 
16-14 and 15-9, and thus go Into 
the finals against the Bata team 
from Frankford. 
The winners were supposed to 

meet the Bata tam after the 
semi-final game las} evening but 
the Czechs failed td make an ap- 
pearance and .the games will De 
played next week, 
The teams: 
OSD.: Brown, May, Robertson, 

YMC.A.: Brown, Cole, Wicker- 

subs, | 

Sooner or later it was bound to 

come regardless as to the prosecu- 
tion of war, simply because the set- 

up was broadening and eventually 
would become self-contained with- 
in its own bounds. What are we 

referring to?—merely the sports 
set-up at the Trenton RCAF, 

base. Belleville and district sport 

fans have been too dependent upon 

Air Force sporting ventures, pri- 

marily hockey, in the. past, when It 

was quite evident that it was only 

@ matter of time before the Air 
Force would revert to intramural 

sporting activities. The very latest 

and authentic news we have re- 

celved from within the portals of 

the Trenton RCAF, camp is to 

the effect-that the “Flyers” willno 

longer compete in outside, provin- 
cial or district sporting ventures. 
The Air Force softball team now 
included in the Trenton Town Lea- 
gue will finish out their 1940 sched- 
ule, but after the league is termin- 
ated the R.C.AF. will confine its 
future sporting activities solely to 
intramural efforts. 

Two well-known and renowned 
athletic instructors hare been 
added te the personnel of the 
Trenton Air Force base in the 
persons of Tommy Walker and 
Andy Reeke, both of whom are 
recognised as outstanding sports 
coaches. Tommy Walker is the 
son of Johnny Walker, whe man- 
aged George Young. Tommy 
came to the Alr Force from Win- 
nipeg, where he was engaged as 
athletic Instructor at the Win- 
nipeg Winter Club, prier te which 
he was connected with the Tor- 
ente Central YOLCA. Andy 
Reeke is well known in Belicville 
having preceded “Pete” Beach 
at Albert College. Andy has a 
firm athletic background in Len- 
don, where he worked in . the 
London “Y," bat came to the Air 
Force direct from the Western 
University, where he was ath- 
letlc director, The new athletic 
project at the airport is a pre- 
gtam of sports within the base, 
which is to include the greatest 
number, rather than a select few 
as ix the case when teams are 
selected to compete outside in 
district sports. This intramural 
system was tried by George 
Laughlin at the Belleville Col- 
legiate for three years, but it was 
found te be devoid of the para- 
mount ideals of sport, common 
competition with others whe are 
not closely related or acquainted. 

We have been reliably informea 
that even the RCAF. “Flyers” 
hockey teams will be disbanded of 
rather discontinued another winter 
and only Iinter-unit pyck-chasing 
employed at the Airport. As there 
was a recent suggestion that Peter- 
boro’ try senior hockey In 1941, we 
felt that the “Petes” should be ac- 
quainted with this fact in order 
that they may set thelr house in 
order for senior hockey, now that 
the Flyers are said to be deserting 
the O.H.A, “With over 2,000 men in 
camp, we must’ provide sport and 
athletics for the majority rather 
than for a select few. The morale 
of these men must be taken into 
consideration and aside from this 
they must be provided with re- 
creation and sport aside from their 
regular duties. It ts only by the 
employment of intramural sports 
that this can, be attained, thus as- 
suring the maximum numbers par- 
ticlpating in sports,” stated our in- 
formant, who wishes to be anony- 
mous at this time. 

Intramural sports are quite al- 
right in thelr place and do pro- 
vide the greatest number pos- 
sible with an opportunity to par- 
ticipate in sports, but'in the long 
run what dots such 2 set-up at- 
tain? There is nothing at stake 
nor is, the rest or keen sporting 
sense ‘enjoyed, as is the case in 
district or provincial games. In- 
teamure). epecta  merty geen 

ever a peried of time. Ne er- 
ganization can live within itself. 

Do you remember when War Ad- 
miral won the Kentucky Derby's 
63rd renewal three years ago to- 
day? Man-O'War's son, piloted by 
Charley Kurtsinger.—wWinner in 
1931, with Twenty Grand, covered 
the mile and a quarter in the sec- 
ond fastest time in the ‘history of 
the event. Owner Samuel D, Rid- 
die received $52,050. 

Did you know that few horses 
nominated for the Kentucky Derby 
have names with s “militaristic” 
ring. There are four to be exact— 
Call to Colors; Battery; Carrier 
Pigeon and Flight Commiand are 
the nags, the latter two’ named be- 
ing top-notch candidates. 

night when Joe Maich, a popular 
favourite, meets “The Ringer.” 
an unknown grappler, whe boasts 
of a formidable ring record on 
three continents. 

“Red” Townsend's junior soft- 
ballers are holding a practice at 
the Collegiate campus Thursday 
evening and fuvenile players are 
Tequested to join the throng, as 
there may be a Belleville team 
entered in the OASA, juvenile 
section this year. 

SPORT SPICE—Chances of the’ 
revival of the Bay of Quinte Base- 
ball League seemed slightly bright- 
er when Kingston, Picton, Nap- 
ance and Belleville were all repre- 
Serted at a meeting held last night 
. . . All but Belleville seemed cer- 
tain starters, 30 we'll let. the oth- 
er district scribes’ comment on 
Belleville’s position’ and their re- 
marks will doubtlessly be potent. 
There seems no stopping of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, they not only 
won their ninth consecutive Na- 
tional League game yesterday, but . 
equalled the record of opening sea- 
son victories made'by the Giants in 
1918. . . . Atop of all this the vet- 
eran .Tex Carleton, who was’ 
brought beck from Milwaukee last 
winter,, pitched .a@- no-run-no-hit 
game as the “Daffiness-men” won 
3-0 over the champion Cincinnati 
Reds to remain the only undefeated 
major league club, .°. . Over in 
the American League a. 25-year-old 
rookie pitcher from San Antonio 
Texas, gave up two hits to the © 
Yankees, as. the St. ,Louls Browns 
beat the world champions 2-1... . 
The Galento-Baer “bout has been 
postponed from May, 28th to July 
2nd and that about: postpones our 



AUTO FINANCE: TO LET © 

REFINANCING = | Siti parege, bent) good Wel 
water, West of City. Apply 16¢ 

Mi-lt 

D. H. MARSHALL 

12 Bridge St. E. Phobe 2172 
Representing 5 

CAMPBELL AUTO FINANCE 

SURVEYOR 
Se 

MARVIN _LEMON. _ 

agents, Belleville Locators, Geo. 
N. Gorman, Prop. 166 Front St. 
Phone 99, house phone (after 

LT 
&3-1y) COTTAGES—HERE IS A CHANCE 

to have low rent for six months 
at SILLS’ CAMP, along the Bay 
of Quinte for only $50. Partly 
furnished. - Arthur A, Sills, 285 
Coleman Street. Phone 1584. 

ALPALPA ALSIKE 
‘Telephone . 150. Clover, at a substantial saving 

for cash at the 
Con. 1, 
Mullett, Moira Ont. 

PROPERTIES FOR SALE IN ALL housework and look after one 

A30-M1,2 

able for light housekeeping. — CHIROPRACTOR able: for pom 

‘Drugiess Cuiropractor and/OOp BOAT HOUSE, EAST OF 
Baths with iol and alcohol rub; co-] Fish Hatchery George 

leaving city, Available after May 
8th. Apply 214 William Street, 

INSURANCE | Phone 1129R. 025-dtf 

ed. 46 W. Molra St. Apply in 
person only Hotel Belvedere. 

: a25-dtl 
. The thought ef Fire loses 

half Its Terrors when you're 
pretected with our Fire In- 
surance. ‘ 23 OCTAVIA STREET—NEWLY 

{ SANDY BURROWS Uivmeroncendasion rooms cian: 
three bed rooms and bath, cellar 

and | gas, garage. A bright and. com- 

- HOWARD FROST 
LIFE and FIRE INSUKANCE 

24915 Front St. Phone (92 

fortable house. Exclusive agent, 

man, Prop.. 166 Front Street, 
Phone 99, House Phone 687. 

al9-t! 
_— 

HALL & EARLE 
General Insc Fire, Automebiie, 

Accident and Plate 
218 Front st. 

3 HEATED ROOMS. ALL CON- 
veniences for light housekeeping. 
Adults only. Apply 176 Foster 
Ave, alé6-dtf 

i 

BIG “A" COMPANY, LIMITED 
practices homered space to let In 

K at 179 Pinnacle 
ON ROOM. in wone| Street, opposite the market. Space 

36 feet by 24 feet—space will be 

Heated and with private wash 
ON og re Gira to las | oom, well lighted. Investigate 

Dominion Bank Building, corner; this. Exclusive agents, Belleville 
Front and Bridge Sueets, Belleville.) Locators, Geo. N. Gorman, Prop. 

Ontario, z 166 Front Street. Phone 99, House 
Phone (after 6.30 p.m.) 687. 

az4-tf 

loan on m 
11 MURNEY STREET, JUST 
nt oe Street, sould 

- house, le rooms, kitchen 
+ REACHES SCHOOL AGE | nq den downstairs and three bed 

rooms.and bath upstairs, hard- 
wood floors throughout, large lot 
and excellent garden. <A warm, 
comfortable and bright home, Ex- 
elusive agents, Belleville Locators, 
Geo. N. Gorman, Prop., 166 Front 
8&t., Phone 99, House Phone (after 
6.30 p.m.) 687. ad-tf 

Winnipeg Policeman 
Says Seniority 
Not Considered * 
| Winnipeg, May 1 (CP)—Con- 
stable George Boal toid the Dono- 
yan ‘Royal Commission yesterday 
that seniority is not considered in 
making promotions in the Winni- 
peg police force and that men are 

in thelr work in}, 

The Commission was se} up un- 
der Mr. Justice W. J. Donovan at 

Boal said he considered his 25 
years’ service and record of arrests 
entitled him to one of the easier 
posts but this had been refused him 
while younger men were favored. 
Commended by the Police Com- 

mission for arrest of two bank rov- 
bers in 1934, Boal said the reward 
sent to the department for him 
and another constable had never 
been paid to him but was paid in- 

ciation. 

Cidef  Oonstable George Smith, 
whether he iad told the grievance 
committee of the Police Athletic 

‘The latest portrait of his Imperial| Association on his complaints, Bos] 
Highness, Crown Prince Akihito,/said complaints “didn't get you 
made:on the seventh birthday of |anywhere.” 
the future Emperor of Japan.Seven| “I have .een the grievance com- 
is school age for Japan's royal|mittee members waiting outside the 
children. The Akihito has been en-|office of the Chief but they couldn't 
rolled at the Peers school. jeet in.” 

/ 

$7,000.00. 

APARTMENT NEWLY DECORAT-/| 49 WEST BRIDGE STREET, RESI~- AGENTS WANTED 

Belleville Locators, Geo. N. Gor-| SUBSTANTIAL STONE HOUSE} yyontreal. 

Screen Clock 

—eeee———— 

Three Ygughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Morris have been married in 
the first four months of leap year. 
Mrs. Morris herself was a leap year 

stead to the Pollce Athletic Asso-| # 

Asked by R. D. Guy, counsel for] © 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

FOR SALE “WANTED 

pi Bee eres rte eer 
TO EXCHANGE DOUBLE BRICK 

House for single house or buy 
small house, west hill. Write Box 
C Ontario Intelligencer. M1-3t 

soa er etter ere ETS 

gencer. Mi-3t 
———— 
GIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSE- 

HEARNS—In loving memory,of a 

Remem! 
Ever remembered by her dacghter, 

IN MEMORIAM |DAVE CASTILLOUX 
EASILY DEFEATS 
BILLY MARQUART 
Montreal Lightweight Now 

in Line for Important}/ 

dear mother, Mrs. L. Hearns, 
who Jesus called to be with 
Him, May 1, 1931. 
“Love's greatest gift— 

brance.” 

Mrs. Jos, Searles, Trénton, oe 
-1t 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Frank Kelleher and family 

3 out, and Mrs, Ellen Kelleher wish to 
work, no cooking, sleep out, AD] ile thelr friends and nelghbors 1-3t fishing. Apply 18 St Paul st. | Ply 33 Bridge West. MI-3t/ for ‘kindness and sympathy during 

thelr recent bereavemerit, also for 
the many spiritual and floral of- 
ferings and loan 
funeral, 1-lt 

M123) EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER 
for family of two. Apply 29 
Everett St. before 9 mornings or 
after 6 at night 1-2 

fe WERT REE ee 
MALE CLERK FOR OFFICE — 18 

to 21. Write stating qualifica-|late Mrs. William Luscombe de- 
tions and references to Box A 
Ontario Intelligencer. 1-2 ve and Trenton their sincere 

——————— anks for the many acts of kind- 
MIDDLE - AGED LADY ASiness and expressions of sympathy 

extended Housekeeper for small family in 
Deloro. Apply Mrs. Sam Mc- 
Crory, Stirling. A30-M1 

EXPERIENCED GIRL’ FOR GRO- 
cery Store, Apply 16 W. Bridge 
st AXN-M1,2 

MALE HELP WANTED 
piece dining room sulte, bed- 
room suite, chesterfield and|/ MAN WANTED FOR BELLEVILLE | —————_____ 

to handle Teas, Coffees, Spices,}| TOWNSEND — In Detroit,’ Mich., 
Extracts, Waxes, Polishes, Med- 
icinal Preparations direct to es- 
tablished users. Excellent near- 
by rural vecancy also for man 
with car, Products manufactured 
in Ontario by a Canadian Com- 
pany appeal to everyone. Write 
Wards Products, John South, 

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR LIGHT 

child. Apply McDonald Ave, next 
Alemite, between 6 and 8. 

A30-M12 buying. Belleville Realty Co. H. 

MALE AND FEMALE UWELP 
WANTED 

HOW TO QUALIPY FOR A GOV- 
ernment job as Letter Carrier, 
Postal Clerk, Customs Examiner, 
Clerk, etc. Free Booklet. The 
M. C. C. Schools Ltd. Toronto, 
(10). Oldest in Canada. No 
Agents. G2-w-s-tf 

dition, situated at No. 222 Albert 
St. between Queen and Bridge 
Streets, large lot, low price for 
quick sale. Terms if desired. Ap- 
ply to Geo. N. Gorman, 166 Front 
Street. Phone 99, House Phone 
687, Mi-u 

dence of the late Mrs. Byron 
Way—nicely planned and well 
built brick house, hot water 
heating, large grounds and beau- 
tiful view of the bay. Offers will 

FEMALE 

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED TO 
sell two hundred household ne- 
cessities including Tea and Coffee. 

be considered. Apply Geo. N.| High profits assured in an exclu. 
Gorman, 166 Front Street, Phone| sive district. No risk under Thirty- 
99, House Phone (after 6.30 p.m.)| Day Trial Offer. Catalogue and 
687, al7-t{} full particulars FREE, Apply at 

Jito Products, 1435 Montcalm, 

at Cannifton, facing river. eight 
rooms, commodious and well dec- 
orated, hardwood floors, Prench 
Goors, good cellar, one acre of 
land. well fenced, garage large, 
hen house, some smal) fut, at- 
hooey grounds. Low taxes. Low 

ce for quick sale. Investigate 
this. Belleville Locators. Geo. N. new by refinishing. 

cere ae. ee ret GLEN, EELLOT 
6.30 pm.) 687. a24-tf|] Phone 1868W 141 Foster Ave. 

al3-15-17-20 22 24 27 29 m1 468 

HARDWOOD FLOORS 
NEW FLOORS laid and finished 
complete. OLD FLOORS made 

TAXES 
CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

BELLE THEATRE TIMES 
PINOCCHIO Tax Payers please take notice 

(In Technicolor) the last day for payment of First 
| Instalment of Taxes without pen- 

3.00 — 7.40 — 9.65 jalty being imposed will be Friday, 
—_—— | May 3rd, 1940. 

McCARTHY THEATRE TIMES ee a ae 

“INTERMEZZO, A LOVE 3-1-2 

STORY } 

Leslie Howard, Ingrid Bergman 

310 — 7.50 — 9.50 

CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES 
CASTLE ON THE HUDSON 
John Garfield, Ann Sheridan, 

Pat O’Brien 
72S — 10.00 

AUCTION SALE 

Tuesday, May 7 at 1 pm, at 
Shannonville Village, Standard | 
Time, ‘at the property known as 
the Dean property, W. N. Dean, 
executor. Oak dining room suite,’ 
sideboard, chairs, 2 complete oak} 
bedroom suites, 3 piece parlor} 

WINNER TAKE ALL suite, writing desk, small tables 
Tony Martin, Gloria Stuart and chairs, organ, ‘amps, kitchen 

845 utensils, etc. Terms cash. 
NORMAN MONTGOMERY, 
is Auctioneer, Belleville. 

Phone 1170. A30;M14 

LEAP YEAR BRIDES ~ 

Paintrock, Wyo, May 1 (AP). — 
ALL HARNESS & HARNESS 
PARTS, and WORK BOOTS 

REDUCED IN PRICE. 
Reasonable Price on Repairing. 

J..W. DANIELS, Foxboro 

& 
Don’t Cry Any More! 
BORROW the Money! 

The money to pay your bills 
will dry your tears! And 
Quinte personal loans are 
easy te secure, low in cost, 
and confidential. 

and 

ingrid SECURITIES LIMITED 
co-stars of “Intermeszo,” David | | 168 Front St. Phone 168 
O. Selznick’s new hit now playing BELLEVILLE 
at the McCarthy Theatre. 

—_ 

ne rr 

of cars for the 

The husband and family of the 

to them in thelr be- 

DEATHS ~ 

on Tuesday, April 30th, 1940, 
Mrs, Frances Nethery Townsend. 
widow of John Townsend, in he 
80th year. aN 

Prince Edward County, to Centre 
United Chureh for service at 2 
o'clock (Standard Time.) 

Toronto, May 

better. 

Bouts 

FIGHTS UPHILL 
Winner Badly Hurt Whep|| 

Hit Low by Marquart in 
the Fifth 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 
1 — Chances of 

a world title match for Dave Cas- 
tilloux this susnmner 7, Weight 
today as promoters 
the services of the Montreal light- 
Weight, bepress 
Canadian fistic h 

Castilioux became a matthmak- 
er’s dream last night after his 
convincing 10-round victory over 
Billy Marquart of Winnipeg 
manager, Raoul Godbout, 
numerous offers for bouts, and jn- 
qications are that the Canadian 
lightweight champion will get a 
shot at Lou Amters’ world title 
elther in Montreal or Toronto. 

“it was the best fight I have 
ever pot up,” sald the little French 
Canadian, also sought by United 
States promoters. 
lot of welght lately and feel much 

fs a hard 
puncher and fer the first time in 
my life I was badly hurt when he 
hit me kind of low in the fifth.” 

‘The funeral will take place’ on! |The champion at 133, was three 
Thursday afternoon, May 2nd,| pounds lighter than Marquart for 
from the residence of her son, Mr.|the non-title bout that thrilled 
Frank Townsend, in the 2nd con-| about 5,000 

Hamilton, » ‘A30-M1,2| Cesston of Amelissburg Township,/an uphill battle and was trailing 
on points when he staged @ pun- 
ishing drive in the eighth rouna 
that had the Winnipeg boy on the 

Interment: Burr's Cemetery. verge of a knockout. 

judges and 

TO DOG OWNERS 

Mr. Martin, Tax Collector for 
the Township of Thurlow, will be 
at the Canadian Bank of Com- 
merce, Belleville, on Saturday, 
May 4th and also on May llth, 
from 10 o'clock am. till 3 oclock 
Pm. to receive fees for dog lic- 
ences for 1940. 

After May 15th the penalties as 
set forth in Bylaw No, 957 will be 

first six rounds. He 
fight but never got a clear opening 
tor his left hook, 
Marquart appeared to be in the 

Griver’s seat in the eighth 
Castilioux scored with a left hook 
to the westerner's right eye. ° The 
plow obviously bothered Marquart 
and the champion pounced on his 
victim as a tiger after wounding 
his prey. 

Castilloux fired both hands vis- 
¢ciously at the bewildered Marquart 

.| who reeled helpiessly,” his hands 
hanging at his sides, 

Making his first pro 

saved him. 

PERSONAL 
Loox cool and slim through hot 

summer days, Take Slendor 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES- 

the County of Hastings, 
deceased, : 

pursuant to the Revised Statutes} 
of Ontario, 1937, Chapter 165, Sec-/| 
tion 51, that all creditors and) 
others having claims against the! 
estate of Frank J. Knight. late of 
the Township of Sidney in the 
County of Hastings Farmer, who 
died on or about the 22nd day of 
April, 140, are requested to for- 
ward their claims, duly proven, tu 
the undersigned on or before the 
ist day of June, 1940. : 
AND NOTICE 1S FURTHER 

GIVEN that after the said date 
the executors will proceed to dis- 
tribute the estate among the part- 
fes entitled thereto having regard 
only to such claims of which they 
shall then have notice. 
DATED at Belleville this Ist 

day of May, 1940. ° ‘ 
CAMERON & SPRAGUE, 

Barristers, &c., 
Believille. Ontario. 

Solicitors fer the exesutors. 
M1, 8, 15 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND | 
‘ OTHERS 

IN THE MATTER OF THE rs.| 
TATE OF ALBERT HILLIS 

FOWLIE, late of the City of Belle-}. 
ville, in the County of Hastings, 

pursuant to the Revised Statutes 
of Ontario, 1937, Chapter 165, Sec- 
tion 51, that all creditors ana 
others having claims against the 
estate of Albert Hillis Fowlle, late 
of the City of Belleville, in the 
County of Hastings, who died on 
or about the 23rd day of April. 
1940, are requested to forward 
their claims, duly proven, to the 
understgned on or before the Ist 
day of June, 1940 - 
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER 

GIVEN that after the said date 
the- executor will proceed to dis- 
tribute the estate among the part- 
les entitled thereto having regard 
only to such claims of which h 
shall then have notice <O 
DATED at Belleville this Ist 

day of May, 1940. 
CAMERON & SPRAGUE, 

Barristers, &c., 
Belleville, Ontario, 

Solicitors for the executor. 
- M1, 8,15 

Sn 

SE ~ 

| WIFE HAS NEAT TRAP 
FOR FORGETFU LHUSBAND 

Kansas City, May 1 (AP). — One 
Kansas City wife — identity secret 
because her husband doesn’t know 
how she does it — learns promptly 
whether‘ her mate malls her letters. 
In every letter’she encloses a self- 
addressed postal card. Ifthe card 
is returned, she knows the letter was 
delivered, If not... 

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN|®% 

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_— 

Yesterday’s Stara 

(By The Associated Press) 
Tex Carleton, ee eee 

Tablets $1. Dolan The Druggist, | no-hitter for 3-0 tory over 
. Emil Bildilll, Browns—Held Yan- 

kees to two hits for 2-1 triumph. 
Hugh Mulcahy and Benny War- 

ren, Phils—Former pitched steady 
elght-hit ball and later 
with bases loaced in 6-2 decision 
over Pirates. 

Eric McNair, White Sox — Led 
“|batting attack with home run for 

Red Sox. 

166 FRONT ST. 

ligure on the 

“I've put on a 

fans. He had to fight 

tesstonat | Tide of War 
. appearance in Canada, Marquart " 

NOTICE fought courageously and both In Searred 
referee Jackle John- 

ston credited him with four of the 
forced the 

The bell 

singled 

You, need something 

on your head, so why 

not a Hat .. is thot 

the way you used to go about it? has | 

Seandinavia 

when 

(et " My hy tl 

yl 
v He 
UZ 

in Printing 

-@ 

Usually when a printing job is ordered the 
customer says: ‘How soon can | get it?” 
There is a definite purpose which the printed 
matter must serve and, having made up his 
mind, it is necessary that it should begin to 

serve that purpose as soon as possible. 

The Commerciel Printing 
Division of the 

Ontario Intelligencer 

is equipped -to produce printing speedily, 

consistent with good work. The latest models 
of fast, automatic presses are at your dis- 

posal when orders are.placed in this shop. 
Type-setting, bindery, and other equipment 
similarly are the most modem available — 
all for the purpose of fully satisfying your 
printing demands. : 

Information, advice and prices on your printing 
needs will be gladly given on request. 

this Spring! Your hat is something to weer because 

it fills a definite place in your scheme of things. 

Stop in today and see exactly whot we mean. 

QUICK & ROBERTSON 
CORRECT CLOTHING FOR MEN 

m=, 

Heavy German bombing ee ee prectiaertengeee 
Andalsn d Molde, where one forces are up 

Sait. of te AMG expeditionary | Oot , YAY from Oslo. in PATE. O88) cs TY] attempt to cut communications 
force has made its base, Were re-| between Dombas and Trondheim. 
ported from London and at the/ Allied forces at Namsos reported 
same time it was reported the Nazijadvancing on the German-held 
drive up the Cubrands valley to-| fortress at Agdenes, 

It’s different 

an 

PHONES 985 - 99 
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EAST IRD a nL FI ee eee e 

Madoc lips and Joyce Fleming, attended | with Dis brother, Mr. W. someon, Syperman A Woman’s Proper Place A. By Jerry Siegel and Joe Shuster 
' Mrs. Melvin Brown of Oshawa 
Madoo — On Sunday morning. | Ville. = Reld of Ompah visited her parents, Mr and Mrs. | 

Madoc I. O. O. P. members and spent the week end with relatives H. McMechan recently. 
Oakdale Rebekah Lodge attended! in Madoc. Te aes 

q Divine Service at St John's Angli-} ars, Nicol and Mrs. C, Whytock B 
" ean Church, Madoc. The’ rector,| spent Sunday with Misses Betty! urrs 

¥ Rev. Mr. Pepper gave an inspiring] Nicol and Jean Whytock, King-; Barr’ Hers at Mr 
a address to the members .and the! ston. } urr’s—Ca Mr. and Mrs. 

Semcon an ie Moin View, Me 
mee D-| Miss Margaret Cochran spent Soe | tnd Mrs. Walter Nelson, Wellington, 

May. | Mr. ae eee Vancott, Mr. 

, At the Sunday evening service in| er. and Mrs. Hough of Deser- | and Mrs. Tom Morden. 2 

ee Trinity United Church the ©. G.| onto spent Sunday with Mr: and| Mr. and Mra Eric Edwards and 

BS I. 'T. group and their leaders, Miss} wers. G. C..Moo
n. . Mr. Oliver Edwards, spent Sunday 

ee Schell and Mrs. V. Jack, took Mr. and Mrs. Keith Miller of To- | with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ei- 

es charge of the service. The pastor, spent the week end a ec Bird, Bowermans. 
Poa Rev. Paulton eddreseed the G.| home of his uncle, Mr. Ben Miller, | Mr, Bride Hough is shingling his 
le G. IT. members and following | Madoc Township. : jother beaes 

this, Miss Betty Phillips and Fay) Mr. ©. N. Whytock and Mr. Jtm| Mr. Harold Baker, Belleville, stay~ 
ie Fleming, senior group girls as lea-| Burns spent Sunday with Dr. Carl'ed with Mr, George Fox on: Thurs- 
i ders gave a very splendid program Sharbot Lake. day night. 
< with other members assisting. An| Mr, and Mrs. Hillis Fowlle and| Miss Lils Caughey, Royal Street, 

appropriate chorus was rendered Helena and Master Dick Fow- | and Miss Vera Pyne, of Wellington 

= and Mrs. ©. I. Ross spent Sun- | cawyers on Friday. 
ming, . Maurice Baker returned hom: 

ter, Norma Foote, Barbara Phil- Mr. Chas. Johnson spent Sunday} geste after spending sap hoaeeey 
. 'months with his grandparents Mr. 

: 5 eF i=} i 3 
3 =n and Mrs, George Fox. 2 4 
SCcOTTS SCRAP BOOK ee nten By RJ.SCOTT Mr. and Mrs. Norman Fox were Sep bp Rene ey ae Peer Oe RE ALSAYS. , 

\ \ — < e 3 Wellington on Thursday. | | YOU FALL IN TH’ CREEK AGAIN TO- TH’ WORST -— 
, wu | Mr, Earl Caughey stayed with Mr.} | oAy you'LL HAVE. TO GO TO GED 

| George Fox on Friday night. FILLYOUR. CLO'ES COME BACK FROM 
Mr, Clayton Carter was brought TH' CLEANERS =~ 

home from Prince Edward County 
Hospital on Wednesday, where he ts 
resting quietly. 

Mr, Norman Fox called to see Mr. 
Clayton Carter om Friday. 

Mr. Exnest Carley, South Lakeside 
has been helping Mr. Bride Hough 
to shingle his house. 

MAy.1t-'40 ME ANOMRS AVERY DOMESTIC DISPUTE BY arTHuRFoLMeE Lt ANpELLison Hoover. ~ 
Dany eemegee 

Jou! yrs Teeeste! mice || BuT There Must Be Some | | Do you SEE ANY OPENNG = | [JuT Tuey DO GET Taeoucn! he pot luck dinner, eighteen being 
present. Proceeds were $6.00, 

Several from this vicinity attend- 

GO-AMBAD SIGUAL Isa’ (f¢, the Picture “Gone With The 
AVE BEEN GETTING INTO pice WaeRe Mey Can || ANY Ace WHERE THEY CAM | lThiey DO! Ticy CANT 

‘HIGH BALLS = SG pts eee a =) Tis CupBoarp! | | Ceaut Tazousa, | wisn || COME In Nore. sere at Tey Cant 

» AUIS BEGAN a was held on Thursday aileancen Yeau youo CRAWL Wi AND SEE NO OPeinG 
BALL on A ROD ATA BRIOGE . Miss Bessie Sager, Mrs. M. Weese, 

— 

wm CHICAGO™ wile rf WAS Wi@ =| ser, Haviland Hubbs and Mr. G. Mec ACIRACKS WERE CLEAR, BUT . G. Mes 
WHEN 1M A BOX AE ThE Botton | Murter attended the funeral of Mr. 

ss Skinkle, Warkworth, on Saturday. 
TNL TRAIN MUST STOP. __| Muss Evelyn Young spent the 

week end with Mr. and Mrs. Beu- 
ford Peck. 

~ - Tie, | Mr, and Mra. C. Russell, Mr, and 
| Daylight Saving Time Ica. Hugh Ratan and Naney, Ms 

ge oe Mrs. B. Bush 
: . and Mrs. George Young and 

Evelyn, Mr. and Mrs. Beuford Peck. 
é ° e Mr. and Mrs. Carl Willlamson and 

Qutstandmg Radio Programs {|i rei fey ee. we sal SY fee 2 we oa on eee spent a few days in Belleville with Mrs. E. LaBarr and 
WEDNESDAY, MAY L THURSDAY, MAY 2. Miss Dorothy Peck. 

190—Fred Wartmg in = AFTERNOON = 

“WTAE SPRING 

E AN/WRERE. 
ALWAYS SEE Em AZ (APOSSIBLE ! as | 

| 

z 

POP — Self-Messenger Service 2 By J. Millar Watt 

1200—Kate Smith Speaks—WABU, 
200—Hollywood Playhouse; drams, 400—Ray Blech’s Varieties — 

WHEN, WGY. 5.00—Glen Gray's Orch. — WZ, 
f 

£00—Johnny Presents Jing. — 

Wiz, WHAM. 7.30—Ver Pop; Parks and Waly— 

g20—Dr. Christian, sketeh, —| Tavior, mc-—WJZ, WHAM. 

Powell mec; Fannie Brice. — 9.00—The Fred Alen Show. 5 
WEAF, WGY. | Wear, WGy, CBL - 
9.00—Star Theater; Ken Murray,| *00—In the Shadow of the, 

10.00—Kay Kysers program. —| 9.20—Rady Vallee prgm—WEAF;, 
WEAF, WGY. wey. { 

11.15—The Next Step Forward, he PG Workshop—WABU,; * : “ 

11.15—Eddse Duchin's Orchestra, —|11.15—St. Louls Grand Opera As- | Tillie The Toiler-- Complete Ceacentration 
WABC, CFEB. soctation.—WEAF. . 

H GLENNY, THE BOSS HAS bali TH ATLL Ti CEN 

HIS EYES ON YOU~YOU'VE ; TRATION, BUT IF YOU : AND HOBBS AND GET TELL ME WHAT MAC 

ag | | LEARN THAT, YOU'LL a THOSE TWO AFFIDAVITS SAID.I WAS THINK- 
ERE ‘| ING ABOUT LEARN- 

RADIO PROGRAMS . . i —— f1/7\ |-THEN I'LL BE SOMESGODY )\) x ING TO CONCEN~ ‘ 
} 

YOURE "LL LEARN \)\\ - AND TILLIE WILL BE PROUD TRATE AND DION'T 
| = eage TO CONCEN- : OF ME 
| , ; y 

‘Now RUN OVER TO DOBBS ¢ OH, TILLIE, PLEASE re 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

Thomas, news com- 
mentator—WJZ, CBL 

730—Burns and Allen — WABSC, { 
WGE : 7.00—Fred Waring in Pieasure | 

$%o—Canadian Snapshots— CBL, time—WEAF, WGY 

CBO 8.00—Ask-It-Basket Sh £30—Avalon_ Time—WEAF, WGY | mene maueam 

2.00—Donald Noris, \ Pap songs—CBL, | 

$30—What Woyld You Have Done, 
wiz, 20—Sirange as it seems—WABU, | 

R A | 
reps Tea Ain rd Prem. — WEAF.| 355 1 rove = Mystery Sketch —| 

WEAF, WGY H 
le for Strings—CBO, ¢ | 

CBL 830—Tip Top Show with Joe Pen- | 
1040—Glenn Miller’, Orchestra; ner—WJZ, WRAM } 

9.00—Major Bones’) — WaABG, | 
CFRB 1 ; 

1000—Gienn Miller's Orch—WABC erhtae ee Miller’s Orch —WAHL, | 

| Bringing Up. Father— 
- CBL, CBO 10.00—Music Hall; Bing Crosby | 

1130—Glen Gray's Orchestra—WIJZ mc. Bob Burns—WEAF, CBU, | 
11.30—Dancing Strings—CBO, CBL CBL { a 

RADIO DIRECTORY 
oot 

——e 

| == 

| * VEINS CANADIAN STATIONS WENE—Chicage ... 05. o0. os 
Kfia | WGN—Chicage .. een ee 

CBO—Ottawa... wc. ce 2ee- 580] WGR—Batfale .. 

+. 118] WEAF—New York ...,.. 
101e| WIZ—New York ... ... >... 
ime} UNITE) STATES STATIONS 
the | WABO—Now York .. ss. sosee 

2 tee 

‘BEREPE 

coe OO 
CKENC—Torente -. 0, see coe 38 
CRCL—Terente -- 26. 21m oe, 580 
WTAM—Cieveland .,. oc. 2. 1970 WOHR—Newark .., 02. oc. vee 
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STOCK 

ct 
Gillies L. 5 1-2 © 

Sd 
‘Hardrock 100 { 
yHome O0 MSF 
Hollinger 14 x4 
Howey 34 
Hudson Bay 28 1-2 
\Kerr Add. 243 
Kirk. Lake 113 
,Lapa Cad. 12 A 
Lake Shore 24 3-4 
Leitch 70 
Little L. L. 20 
Macassa 375 
McIntyre 48 1-8 
McLeod 185 
McKenzie 126 
Mining Corp. 96 
Moneta 67 

120 
OBrien 109 
Oxalta 113 
Omega 36 
Paymaster 35 1-2 
Pamour 140 
Perron 170 
Pend Oreille 177 
Pickle Crow 3S — 
Pioneer 23 

* Powell 215 

Ve 

ef 

| Unlisted Mines | 
—_——__—___"__-_* 

Unlisted mines furnished to A. H. 
~-Ketcheson and Co. today at 2 p.m. 

Premier 111 
Preston E. D. 210 
Pros, Air 31 
Reno 23 

te 28 
x Antonio 230 
Bherritt G. 8 F 

3 
ry en M. 48 4 

Basin 170 
Sullivan 81 
Bteep Rock 273 
Syivanite 208 

:T. Hughes 365 
' Tex. Can, Oil 16 
| "Toburn 160 
; Nentures 365 
W. Amulet 535 
‘Wr. Hargreaves 700 

: Norands 68 
) Halnor 685 

! TORONTO 
t 

Bell Telephone 162 
B. A. Ol 20 5-8 
Brewing Corp 2 1-4 

* Braz. Trac. 9 1-2 
/Can Bud Brewery 6 
‘Can, Cement 6 1-2 
Can. Dredge 23 
Can. Ind. Alcohol 2 1-2 

+ Can, Malting 38 
Can Vinegar 11 3-4 
Canada Car 12 3-4 
Cockshutt Plow 8 

; Cons, Bakeries 18 - 

ese 

| Dist. Seagrams 26 7-8 
Fanny Farmer 20 3-4 
Ford ‘A 19 1-4 
Gypsuin 4 1-2 

; Imp. Oil 12 1-2 
Int, Nicke) 38 
i Inter. Pet 20 1-4 
, Imp. Tobacco 15 3-4 
Loblaw 27 1-4 
Massey Harris 5 1-4 
Mont Power 30 3-8 
McColl rontenac 7 1-2 
Power Corp. 10 
Price Bros. 21 3-4 
Steel of Canada 78 — 
Bupertest 35 y 
Shawinigan 22 
Walker's 42 1-2 
Walker's Pid. 2 1-8 
Walkerville Brewery 105 
Cons Paper 7 1-2 2 

NEW XORK 

American ‘T. and T.-173 
Anaconda 29 1-8 
Bethlehem Steel 81 5-8 
Chrysler 85 1-8 

*; General Electric 36 7-8 
* General Motors 53 3-4 

Inter. Telephone 3 1-8 
North American 22 1-8 
Montgomery Ward 50 1-2 
‘Phillips Pet. 39 
Radio 6 1-2 
Standard Oil of N. J. 42 1-2 
Standard Brands 7, 1-4 
U. S. Steel 59 3-8 
‘United Aircraft 48 1-4 
Vanadium 37 1-2 

_ Westinghouse 113 

vy J. H. Crang and Company. 

c Albany River 16-18. 
Barber Larder 2'3-3's. 
Kenricia 4-5. 
Magnet Con 98-1.02. 
Martin Bird 35%-4'3. 

' Oxlend 4%-5t:. 
' Pascalis 30-32. 
! Proprietary 1.75-1.85, 

| Sheldon 3-4. 
Shenango 4%-5's. 

MARKETS 
by Bigger and Crawford 

9 U.S. EXPORTS. 
(Continued from Page 1) 

December when the “moral embar- 

i 
if 3 Age 

3 i i 

NORSE. REDCCUPY 
(Continuea rrom Page 1) 

SERPSEE, 

pncrirend Gnkerrat) owe ye Bes j trade  negotia faulty ARP. the German | Cala reel rine: 1,957,000 pounds, valued at 

ether Sener Bree 
Copper: 45,496,000 pounds valued 

Butter, No. 1 ssc. eeee o. 23 1-2 
at $5,701,000. 

Butter, No. 2...00 ese. 22-23 34 

FE s ¥ i tL : fa i ie Eg H 
jain routed her merchant 

around the Cape for a while, until 
Ttaly’s non = belligerent status 

ecec cane sean se00 00 eseeee Sliseemed assured, 
Grade B .. os oe os oe wee 20] The diversion of shipping, an- 

nounced last night, shared attention 
with the trend of war In No’ 

+ 14-18] wnere the Allied challenge tothe 
13-14] German invasion reached a eritical 

sassccnsseee eeeseeee AZ point, 

FowL. Report Net Confirmed 

Grade “A” (dressed). All weights} The German claim that land 
“1 . 17-18] contact had been established be- 

Live Fowl. : tween German-held Oslo and 
& Ibs. and over .. ....... 12-14} Trondheim, Isolating Allied forces 
4 to 5 IDS w..... ssseseee 11-18/0m the central Norwegian coast, 
3 to 4 Ibe. ...... sseseesees 912) f0und no confirmation in London, 

— Balanced against the German 
Ontario Potatoes ...... $1.00-$1.06] claim was @ British War Office an- 

nouncement that “fresh landings 
have taken place on the coast of 
Norway” and that’ the . British, 
fighting with indomitable courage, 
have resisted any further advances 
by the enemy” mae ag gels 

{Dombas, strategic Junction of - 
Toronto, May 1—Trading re-| ways linking Andalsnes, a British 

mained at a standstill for butter, | coastal base, with Oslo and Trond- 

and prices closed nominal on the} helm 

: ici Se RS. 
TORONTO STOCKS 

Toronto, May 1—(CP)— Stocks 
moved to new lows for the years on 
Toronto exchange today, Turnover 
aggregated 205,000 shares with 
Bidgood-EKirkland the most active 
issue. : 

rade ‘B’ 2c lower S 
Grade A (milkfed), all weights el i af as two Nazi cars were crossing the 

span, killing himself and eighteen 

of ‘the enemy. 
Lundamo is about ten miles ‘north 

of Storen | twenty miles south 

5 Presto Music Club - 
Presents Concert For 
Holloway St..War_Unit 
On Tuesday’ evening, April 30, 

the Presto Music Club meeting took 
the form of a very interesting con- 

- 8 tod i B F | i i il 
if a 28 ] 

The German -air raid on Namsos, 
approximately 100 miles north of 

‘Trondheim, was recounted by the 
correspondent of the newspaper 

Svenska Dagbladet, who said the 
Nazi bombers attacked persistently 
from 7:15 am, to 6 pm. yesterday, 
despite a steady fire from British 
anti-aircraft batteries. , 
Two of the German raiders were 

(Continued From Page One) 

BRITISH WITHDRAW 
weleome by Mr. Newman the pro- 

8. Anglin, got under way. It con- 

Price Recessions . 

In Butter and’Eggs 4 u, i A : i fi 
The spot where the bomber, a 

huge Heinkel, crashed {fs at the 
described the 2 

yesterda: 
had entered 

New York, May 1 (AP) — Stock 

tuatfén there and in jand a destroyer which ; ( 

even slower toward the fourth hour, | eased slightly. that Storen and Dombas had een) tite tiv! altitud - . . ving at a low le ;eaptured by the Germans—as re: |sish the Humber River estuary— 

magazine and caused an explosion 
that “blew the entire vessel to 

E : i 

the sector where the Allies were Namsos harbor during the night| christ Bonds of Death, 

eoinen ieome at Ceres Weel ices anit aac oar ot | p/h soon aie ie, British, siizather | assent gonetion ont Che masta ices | entrenched et. Gbelner 9s ‘t00d.'|One bomb fell squarely on the| Bach, Ch purue io Gf minor, Bach, 
wept Mebane) man Wie. |terday. Another 1-2c per pound] in’ the Doras area ts; “eangerous| of Ciscoe tess cham 69 miles’ fromthe declared. - stern of the destroyer, he declared, ©. Kilgour: 4, Ladies’ Chorus, Blow 

tatively in the market. was lopped off butter, with cream/ and very obscure.” He sald British ee eee ae rei ee cia vines |harting. 0: fing which’ apreed to Gae | Sure, Wine Vineness the! eee. 
Slow early transactions . tumed|reflecting the decline. Graded eggs authorities had no confirmation) | °° “enemy planes had been] then, he added . of the eb, -directed .by Mr. 

; i ? fi 
At Narvik, the Allied forces are 

tionally from thelr lowest poaitions.| BUYers again stood aside and! ported in Berlin yesterday — but reported moving closer to the town. 
permitted the butter market. to. sald this ts “quite possible.” in favored bjective of German 

E B / i 
retrea shares in- 

“Gcores of British marines and] xraytime, Newton, is May; 7, 

cuded U. & Steel inthe Gene|sink still lower, An odd sale of, Prime Minister Chamberlain may | mine-laying aircraft. Explosion of}; tis" ource to discount the Gere |2aiors were believed killed.” the) Violin, (a) Seeditation from Thais, 

eral Motors, Montgomery Ward, m- grade le Of} eak his silence on the Norwegian |the plane indicated it was carry- source to discount the Ger= | correspondent wrote. “The re-| Massenet, (b) Elegie. Massenet, 

ternational Harvester, United Air- aloes Ontario creamery sol-! situation with a statement in the|ing explosives. - pao mee organ tp eer ey | PATIOS number unknown, were|Dr. Locke: 8 Piano Scherzo 

craft, Sperry, Dupont, Union Car- ids was reported in the morning | House of Commons later this week * propped Landing Flare jolned hands. : jtaken aboard the cruiser, which| from G minor concerto, Saint 

bide, Kennecott, ‘American Smelt-|&t 23 1-2c, but other than = that = octea Naas rer * elo We must remember that with il enans to” get out of the — ‘Wm. A. Connor. a hi 

ing, Great Northern Pfd. General|demand was / and perhaps reply to a sharp per rently crippled by the antl-/¢q } ” tral parts were played 

Electric, Loft and Western Auto absent. While fresh onal attack made on him last Rin 3 By ee sein. of-~the emolitions end bombing German “The British warships were .said 
to have been anchored when the 
German bombers appeared, but got 
underway and steered a zig-zag 
course in an attempt to escape. 

Bix planes participated in the 
first attack, the correspondent 
said, and bombers continued to fly 
over at intervals in groups of three 
each. 

Fugitives fleeing across the Swe- 
dish border from the Arctic Nor- 
wegian port of Narvik reported the 
German garrison beseiged there by 
the British was-running short of 
provisions and could not hold out 

communications will not be easy,” 
he said. 

‘The source sald if small parties 
of troops have made contact it 
“does not mean there ls a constant 
flow of men and material” 

Supply, The latter was off as mUCh 
as 6 points at one time, but showed 
some comeback Jater. ‘| 

‘and Canadian Pacific, 

a is i 1 i 
receipts are showing the seasonal ~ j night by Liberal leader Sir Archi. headed inland, circled Clac- 

increase, production in Ontario! bald Sinclair. Loner half an hour, dropped a 

continues to lag behind last year, ! King Given Account landing flare, and then suddenly 

with output for the week ended}, Mf Chamberlain was oelleved to| pinged into a row of seren 
April 20, amounting to. #25279 | Dave wiven the King # confidential houses which it demolished, 
pounds, against 835.365 pounds a | 2ecount of the war in an audience} ne explosion blasted out 2 

: he King and ia 
Year ago, a drop of 412 per cent, | st eventng before U crater which eye-witnesses sald 

Prints to the retall trade were re.{ @ueem lett for Lancashire. was “as blg as x house.” Walls of RESIDENT were easy. Other issues wee neg- 
lected. 

ee 
LIVESTOCK | 

-—_—___—_—_____+ 
Toronto, May 1—(CP)— Cattle 

trade continued too dull to es-| 
tablish prices up to mid-session on 
the’ Toronto livestock market to- 
day. Veal calves were 25-50 cents 
cwt. lower. Sheep were steady. No 
price was established for hogs, The 
cat: holdover was 800 head. «- 

Receipts reported by the Domin- 
fon Livestock Branch were: cattle 
680, calves 560, hogs, 1,100, sheep 

vised ward | Sir Archibald brought into the bor! if 

With the decline onthe. sholessie | oPe%, Tumbling criticism, especialy | Doving thele oecupants. ; 
market. Top grades moved at a5, among Labor members of parlin| 4 baby carriage standing  be- 
1-2¢ to 6c. Ghurning ean = | ment, on the conduct of the War! ide one house, was blown into a 
Jowed butter lower: as Nov] erates! 9: Speaking at Glasgow, he warned |treetop. Other trees were uprooted 
were quoted at 24 to 25¢. fades! that the government must adopt} 04 ren geross the street 

county points. truck | vigorous measures in Norway On)” 4 first ald crews went to the 
| Europe's remaining neutral or! we ogo ros see veo toh be no A Ga et a 

+ but. bandwagon, : t 

ve Price sufficient to meet; Sir Archibald was absent Fd ahh gh Salegye gered seen 

in the sraded Were shaded down gay when Mr. Chamberlain confer-| "75 ss spchese be a 

retail. divisi section, while the| red with Labor leader Clement R. sore ere z ansed Bees 

Bt yee held unchanged.! att!ee and Arthur Greenwood, De-} i 4 a ' Precautions un- 
: said Packed and Gorernment! puty Labor leader, after which))) hn genio wartime condi- 
Inspected shipments commanded a! they deferred demands for an im~) 008 in aince the start of 

pretiiar Bt 
; 

.|the war. 

Montreal hale dozen. ‘mediate statement on the war sit 

(Continued From Page One) 

It is a radical departure in Can- 
adian Government finance but fol- 
lows a policy adopted by most em- 
pire countries at the start of the 
war, The general aim of the new 
measure is to block additional 
loopholes for flight of capital from 
Canada and to conserve foreign 
exchange in Canada for war pur- 
poses. 
The new foreign exchange regu- 

lation has been planned for some 
Among the fugitives reaching the 

| uation. Centre of Town Damaged time, it was learned, and no par-|Swedish border were 134 Norwegian 

and lambs 360. Montreal, May 1—(CP)— Pro} e 1d Speaks Ptalnly Witnesses sald the centre of| ticular emergency at the present|soldiers who were captured by tne Ont, May 1—(CP) — 

Ee few dots of —_ steers and {duce market prices here, as tee! .., Wrembald Spee Clacton looked as though it had| time led to its adoption. The board|Germans when they occupied the 

elfers sold a! $7. jutcher ported by the Dom | “If the government muddles this| undergone an. artille bombard- 

rewe meld at $4508, A few|ment of Agriculture, follows nt Norwerian campvign i will be 1F|ment, tratfic was cca ahately as 
bulls ranged from $5-$5.75. “Butter: First grade er {parliament to act objectively, fe8F" \organtzed today and bus service 

Veal calves sold at $10-$1080 for{Brints, jobbing price a5 Fonere, sestly and resolutely at the grant’ was rerouted around the town 
choice with common selling down-| 26: first F «25 1-2¢ to 'ingvest of the nation,” the Liveral) “py an tronic coincidence, Clac- 
Sand to: 88! price 250 ene gras Jobbing, ‘reader told hs Glasgow audience |ton hotel operators, seeking to as- 

¢ au ck at Mr. ts 
Bed local feed lot lambs sold ae Sradea shipments in used nine at rat ¢ Minister's recent She Pas ee of mane of 

: De: Acmedinen ing price, A-large, declaration that Hitler had “missed | aay that their priser ie ie 

B, 21 1-2: C ise A-pullets, 19¢: ‘the bus,” and said’ that it remind=| piven, one.third discount on their 
(Government i ne to 18 1-2: 'ed him of the Prime Minister®) bunts for any day on which a bomb cent higher) eel abven lots 1-2- prophecy, after the Munich aeree=| 43 FS thactownoe i 

. Ipts: 2,903 cases.'ment on Czechio-Slovakla, Sed, 2. ace ear the Benesennse't they 

Sean 11938, that “peace in our time” ° 

Deli f M ° been established. Recep er ya rece the ore 
very 0 ail “Although we shall muddle | overhead and sre eke airplanes 

For Canadian Troop, rr insta AE SS, oon abd acing tne bul 
i sald Sir Arct , “we shall pay) 

ape roops for the feebleness of our political | {red from guns at sea. ? 

| tion by prolongation of the . Two Not Identified 
Now Greatly Improved ie al Pela One of the victims whose bodies 

——_. | erhere is nothing in the rules ot] ®re recovered from the wreckage 
Soldiers’ mail reaches English |war against a country moving skill- was identified as Mrs. Gill, 30. The 

training camps from Canada {rom {fully and striking without warning, / 1 ea hae bodies were not identi- 
one to two weeks more quickly: fol-|and the British public would not| " i ee 

lowing an investigation ordered by jcomplain if the British government, | egy school official said none 

Postmaster-General Power, moved and struck the Germans” |) 4 OND children were among 
Letters from Picton, Belleville Entitled to Know es nye injured. Cuts, bruls- 

and other parts of this district de-| He said the nation was entitled Shoat oe kept many from 

stined for jocal boys with the }to know whether the troops sent to) “ay, 47, ee however. Z 

Hastings and Prince Edward Regi- |Norway were “highly tralned, regu-) oo. einkel circled the town and 

ment, with the First Division, jJar troops with exper.enced officers} 11) nding area for more than 30 
CASF., at Aldershot now average |and staffs, and whether they. were). Fi pend arid trying to find 

fourteeen days en route compared |Adequately equipped.” pa re re land. ‘The flares were 

with 21 to £8 days under the old| Aside from Sir Archibald's speech | oy) Top as it lost height. The 

system, there was little sign of open feeling thes bahpes ed within 200 yards of 

Many factors were found to be| against the government over tne), gine etens, The roar of its 

Tesponsible for slow delivery, Boat |turn of events in Norway. Howevel,| 46 inn pped abruptly just before 5 

sailings from Canada were curtailed |{aces were gium and there were! 11441, pact. Then came the ex.| tional funds for this purpose and 

J. H.-Crang and Company. by the war, and kept secret, ‘Trains {distressed whispers in parliament-| fot) “f, and the petro! tanks ‘burst | the Dominion Government there- 

High Low Last}in England were cancelled and the |9¥ lobbies about the Norwegian) 4), flame. Bullets crackled in| fore is increasing the Exchange 

Bote: Ste oy rallrosds congested with troops and | Campaign. e blaze. It was impossible to] Stabilization Fund by about $325,- 

{now will be able to purchase a 
large backlog of foreign exchange 
which previously it was unable to 
obtain. The new purchases will be 
made at the official buying rate of 
exchange prevailing today. 

In his announcement Col. Ral- 
ston sald; “Although the general 
effect of the new measure is to 
transfer foreign exchange owned 
by Canadians to the Forelgn Ex- 
change Control Board, exemptions 
have been provided for in-the case 

town, The Norwegians, who were 
) mye on crossing the frontier, 

id they had been released by the 
Germans because provisions were 
running low. 
Many of the Norwegians were 50 

weak from lack of food that their 
companions wére compelled 0 
carry them, 
Some of the refugees said that 

all the higher, German officers had 
disap) from the town in the 
last few days, and expressed belier 

of those to whom a certain amount | that they had made thelr way across 
of foreign exchange is deemed nec-j the Swedish border as 
essary for carrying on normal busi- | civilians. 
ness transactions.” Military activity on the Steln- 
The large gold and foreign ex-|kjer front, midway between Trond- 

change reserve of.the Bank of Can-|helm and Nams0s, apparently was 
ada is being transferred to the|stalled temporarily by the begin- 
board and the minimum gold re-jning of the spring thaw. German 
serve requirement for the Central mechanized forces were reported 
Bank is being discontinued. ‘The|unable to get under way against 
government believes that in the| positions held by the French and 
war emergency it is desirable to|supported by the British, 
group in one central fund all the “i ee Lenieaar Soap ses suce 

id fi e reserves | 0¢ making from 
PS pete ame aa Trondheim to the border estimated 

‘Under the new order the board |that the original force the Germans 
will, as part of the transfer pro- landed there totalled no more than 
cedure,.be purchasing about $250,- |1,200 men. 
000,000 of: gold and foreign ex-| More than five times that num- 

change from the Bank of Canada,|ber, however, he said, have since 

plus the foreign exchange which been brought in by planes, which 

will be sold by other Canadian re-|also transported lght anti-aircraft 
sidents, 

It is necessary to provide addi- 

Sheep sold at $3-87. 
Hogs closed previously at $8.25 

off-trucks for beacons and $11 
dressed weight. ‘ 

Montreal, May 1 — (CP) — All 
classes of lvestock held steady tn 
early trading on Montreal Live- 
stock Markets today according to a 
report from the Dominion Depart- 
ment of Agriculture. There were 
not enough cattle and sheep to 
make a market. 

Receipts: Cattle 39, calves 424, 
sheep 4, hogs 356. 

Calves were unchanged at $5 for 
common light veals to $7.50 for 
good. Fair to medium veals in mix- 
ed lots brought around §6 to $6.25 
with more common kinds mostly 
at $5.60. Hogs were sold on rall 
grade basis'at $11.50 hot weight. 

¢+—_—__2—__—_—_# 

! Grain Market | 
Ss 

Quotations on Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange as furnished to A. H. Ket- 
cheson and Co. today at 2 pm. by 

Malton Road, as Cruse, with Wil- 
fred Byron 44, Mount Dennis, was 
homeward bound, Byron driving. 
The machine struck the soft 
shoulder of the road and contin- 
ued diagonally for 100 feet to 
strike the concrete wall of a cul- 
vert with terrific force, and over- 
turn in the ditch. 

Police laid a charge of reckless 
driving against Byron, who suf- 
fered a severed tendon in his fine 
ger and chest injuries, 

MANY SUCKERS TAKEN 
FROM MOIRA RIVER 

A long string of large “suckers,” 
carried by a group of teen-aged 
lads, as they made their way slow- 

90% 9 supplies. Port office Sad the men-in-the-street: “It's| *PProach it. 000,000 by the sale to the Bank of 

/ \October ss. 92% - 91% (92 |there were shorthanded ang: ated not over yet.” Bedrooms Exposed - | Canada of that amount of short- 
Officers and soldiers billeted in| termed Dominion securities. The 

nearby houses and hotels were the| bank has agreed to buy these se- 
ite igen work. The curities, and the proceeds will be 

Allies were fighting would compel of a r semi-de- | credi to the fund. 
them to oftent a tuiratezls with-| ‘ached houses was torn off and the} Insurance companies are includ- 
drawal to the north for formation bedrooms and kitchens were expos-| ed in the various exemptions con- 

of battle ines north of Trondheim, — Occupants of the houses were} nected with the board's purchases 

This would leave the Allies in rrotaret under debris that piled six] of foreign exchange, 
possession of the northern part of) “4, nh in some places. Insurance companies of all class~ 

Norway, excepting only Narvik, and , ban body of a second Ueutenant|es will not be obliged to sell any 
even at that Arctic ore port the 2 rman uniform was the first} amount of foreign currency re- 

beleaguered German garrison was be discovered in the charred] quired to carry on their business 

belleved to be unable to hold out| “Teckage of the plane outside Canada, Non-resident 
pruch jonger against pressure from | _ An elderly bedridden man and his | branches of Canadian banks slso 

land and sea. ~~ petal Were rescued from the upper | are‘exempt. x 

“The junction between German) y,, ine house, the face of which} Residents of Canada who own 

forces based on Oslo and the gar- ete foreign securities are allowed to 

Teoh of ‘Trondheim, if st has not| 7, Feur Revolvers Feund switch into other similar foreign 

Sirondy been “eatabllahed, is ROW] pine, Prompt ection of the. fire | securities by selling any of. oh Exe) 
certainly imminent,” sald the| eg @ was believed to have avert-| securities and simultaneouly re- 

Times, adding: oe eous additional loss of ife.} investing the proceeds. : 

Imes, adding: scazia ave closed) THe “Stand By” signal was sent out| Tt also is provided that any fore 

their grip on the whole of southern paren as‘hews of the disabled| elgn currency balance which arose 

Norway containing the richest and peep be flashed, even before it| from the sale of maturity of securf- 

quests from influential readers and jis more promptly delivered to the| most populous regions. all ed. Firefighters were practic-| ties subsequent to Sept. 15, 1939, 

to meet procuction changes made | mail orderlles of the Hastings and| “The Allies are placed upon the of thors ae scene at the moment _ soetiens eaanons eeerols was ae sheen ee 

necessary by the war, Prince Edward Regiment. efensive, though their troops in ‘ ul anada, an hich : Famil 

Nie atsainh we 

= Se Co : ee 

moved with difficulty at night be- 
cause ne the biackouts. 

nder changes constituted, 
for the local and other regiments 
in the CAS. now goes to London 
for sorting inste-d of going to Al- 
dershot where facilities for sorting 
were limited. 

Addressed separately at the base 
post office hore to the CASF., the 
2,000 or more bags Of each mail are 
rapidly handled at Canadian miu- 
tary headquarters in London where 
improperly addressed letters can be 
checked with military records. 
From there all CAS.P., mail is sent 

began putting news on its front|t® mall clerks» including some 
page, following the example of the |Canadians, who sort It accordingly 
Daily Telegraph and Daily Mail,|@nd forward it to military units. 
London morning newspapers, and| . Rail communications {rom 
the Yorkshire Post, published at]Bournemouth to Aldershot where 
Leeds. previously there . was as high as 

The Western Mall explained |three-days ~ alt for loca] letters, are 
that the innovation was due to re- [less congested, and the soldiers -mail 

‘The press, including the well-in- 
formed Times, indicated that the 
disadvantages under which tne 

3644 36% 
36K 36% 
35t3 3% 

49% 49% 
49% 49% 
48% 48% 

- 67; 67% 
July ......... 68% 68 68 
October ..... 68% 68% «68% 

NEWS ON FRONT PAGE 
Cardiff, Wales, May 1 — (CP- 

Cable)—The Western Mall today 

Rey Rogers, Mary Hart and George *Gabby” Hayes in “In Ol8 
Caliente." the next attraction at the Capitol with an added hit The 

wey 
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R.A.F. Bombers 
Wave on Wave 
Pound Nazi Bases 

who ran the gauntlet 

and runways. 
The RAF. followed up the night 

raids with a daylight .attack on 
Stavanger today. Large numbers 
of high explosive bombs were drop- 
ped and bursts of smoke 

PRIME: MINISTER 
BACK IN OTTAWA 
Mackenzie King Looks Re- 

freshed and Healthy 
ae His Southern Holi- 
ay 

Ottawa, May 1—(CP) — Prime 
Minister King, looking 

nl I i i KE E 

seg 3 flvde ne 
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Old Soldier, Possessor of Military 
Medal and Three Bars, Pays 
Visit to Former Buddy in City 

ie rf g 3 

38" H 

not been forgotten now that 
“Andy” wis in good standing 
again. 

army 

of the. Royal Canadian ‘Corps of 
Bignals) told the story how Mc- 
Gowan, like a modern Horatius, 
held the bridge at Canal du Nord 
in Belgium while grey-clad German 
pues hammered at the Allied 

es. 
The rest of his company killed 

with the brides Dut ves Se with emerged with 
slight wounds. 

Questioning regarding the cita- 
Mons of the three remaining 

awards was useless. The likable 
Scotchman refused to talk and re- 
ferred his questioners to the offi- 
celal war records. 

His two compancons likewise pos- 
His two companions Ukewise po- 

sess enviable military records. 
“Jock" McHatze, another braw 
Scot, likewise served with the Im- 
Pperial Black Watch and saw ser- 
vice in Prance and Italy, He was 

jone of the seventy-five veterans 
¢hosen from Christie Street Hos- 
pital last May to form a special 
guard of honor for Their Majesties 
the King and Queen on the occa- 
sion of the Royal visit. 
The third member of the trio, 

Private Sam Toft, served with the 
famous Lancashire Fusiliers, and 
Was wounded in action twice. A 
professional rugby football player, 
he played with such famous Brit- 
ish teams as Wigan and St. Hel- 
ena’s for a number of seasons. 
Now all three “old swaddies” 

from widely divergent parts of the 
old army, are together again. Grey 
haired, in good physical condition, 
they have once again answered the 
call of the colors. And by the time 
this story is read, the three old 
soldiers will be once again viewing 

Camadian troops find themsetres 
with a hot’ engagement on hand 
during manoeuvres somewhere-in- 

PAPER: WORKERS 
VOTE 10 STRIKE 
Demand Changes in Work- 

ing Conditions at Kap- 
uskasing, Smooth -Rock 
Falls and Iroquois Falls 

Timmins, Ont, May 1 (CP)— 
Threat of a strike in the pulp and 

paper mills at Kapuskasing, Smooth 
Rock Palls and Iroquois Falls 
loomed today following strike votes 
taken In the three towns last night. 
Workers voted in favor of strike 

action if their demands are not 

met by the companies concerned. 
A strike-fayoring vote of 99 per 

cent. was saki to have been record- 
ed at Kapuskasing where workers 

maintained that they would favour 
the halt in work if thelr demands 
for changes in various working 

conditions and in the rates of pay 
were not met with by the company 
through negotiation. Members ‘of 
Local No, 89 of the Pulp and 8ul- 
phite Workers’ Union took part in 
the strike rote. ; 

per cent” strike-favoring vote was 
said to have been returned by the 
workmen of the Abitibi Pulp and 
Paper Company. Union officials, 
through George Poirier, president 
of the local, said that they were re- 
lying upon the officials of the In- 
ternational body to take the mat- 
ter up with the company heads, 
“Our international head officer, 

John P. Burt of Fort Edwards, N.Y. 
is going to take the complaints up 
with heads of the company today,” 
Mr. Poirier said. The meeting, he 
said, would likely take place in To. 
Tonto. 

Another meeting will be held tn 
Troquois Falls this evening at 
which other details of the dispute 
will be discussed. 

TOTAL EFFORT 
OF PEOPLE NEEDED 
TO ENSURE VICTORY 

London, May 1 (CP)—Dominions 
Secretary Anthony Eden declared 
today that “nothing less than the 
Greatest effort of which our peo- 
ple are capable will ensure victory.” 

Mr. Eden spoke at a luncheon to 
which guests carried newspapers 
with headlines reporting, ~ “Allied 
troops fighting with backs to wall,” 
in Norway, 

“It ds inevitable as this war pro- 
ceeds,” he sald, “that we shall have 
bad days as well'as good before the 
struggle {s closed in final victory.” 

Describing the Nazi war machine 
as “truly formidable,” he added that 

the broad Atlantic on their way to |"no scruple is ever going to hamper 
“Blighty.” the Nazi leaders” in its use. 

SCENE OF FIGHTING ON WEST. FRONT 

This evacuated village on the 
Pranco-German border has been 
the scene of bitter fighting on the 
Westera Front, with the wreckage 
and shell-craters attesting to in- 

tensity of the artillery fire. © The 

early in the war, recently Was re- 
captured by the French. 

_— 

.vlage, captured by German troops 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

England. to 
Norway to get hot work. They are 
shown dattling brush fire with 

HIZZONER DOES HIS BIT. 

CANADIAN TROOPS FIGHTIN G — FIGHTING BRUSH FIRE 
FY i 

Re 

branches of greenery. The heath; 
was set afire during anil trey 
oeuvres and the Canucks were hard 

* 

Serta J 
by holding the yam! 

of the ladies makes up; 
knitting bees are! 

in every hamlct,! 
in England, | 

Furniture Movers Find 
Business Grows Heavier, 
Season Nears Its Peak 
This Period of Year Marked) (.ners to renovate and decorate. 

by Considerable 
tion in City 

SCARCITY OF HOUSES | 
Belleville’s annual hibernating 

population shook themselves from 
winter cobwebs with the passing of 
the snow a couple of weeks agv. 
and made ready for the annual 
trek to other homes and houses. 
From as early as February, 

homeseekers within the cit: - 
ed the yearly hunt for oth fom 
feiles. Gradually the demand has 
increased and the spring moving 
will reach its peak this week. 
May Ist is the date and moving 

vans, trucks, family automobiles 
will rub fenders with each other 
as household furniture gets its an- 
nual alring, 

Heavier Migration 
According to furniture movers, 

the migration this year is much 
heavier than that of & year ago, 
especially in Jong distance haul- 
ing. This is due, it bs said, to the 
removal and entry into the city of 
members of His Majesty's Forces, 
who have been transferred to anu 
from the district. 

However, that is a situation in 
itself. The regular change of 
homes 1s also heavier than that of 
preceding years. Many private 
“deals” have been arranged,. es- 
pecially among the cheaper homes. 
This week has scen many such re- 
movals and this situation will con- 
tinue for one or two weeks at least. 

Scarcity of Homes 
At present, it is stated that 

there is a decided scarcity of bet- 
ter class houses in the city. There 
is also a decided shortage of dwel- 
lings that rent for between $15 and 
$20 a month. One real estate 
agent states that he could use; 
twenty or more lower priced rentals 
for potential clients, 

The demand for  lower-pricea 
houses is caused partially by the 
influx to the city of laborers ana 
their familics drawn here by the 
possibility of securirg, work on 
highway governmental projects it 
is explained. ‘This transient popu- 
lation His increased by a large 
percentage since last year, accord- 

ing to employment agency official. 
Another evidence of the increas- 

ed May moving activity is seen 
perhaps in the recent uptrend in 
sales of paints, wallpapers and 
other spring-cleaning — necessities, 
While’ the annual “rush” has been 
postponed, dealers say, by lateness 
of spring, there has been marked 
activity on the part of property 

Migra- | 
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fire under 
control, 

FEAR FOR SAFETY 
OF N.S. FISHERMEN 

|S EXPRESSED 
Lawrence Sweeney, Owner 

of Seretha, Says He 
Believes Derelict Sighted 

_is His 

"ON FISHING TRIP 
Yarmouth, NS, May 1 (CP)— 

Fear for the safety of ten Nova 
Scotia fishermen was expressed 
here today by Lawrence Sweeney, 
owner of the schooner Seretha, who 
said he believed a derelict sighted 
off Cape Sable, NS. Monday, was 
his vessel. 
The derelict was reported 5 

miles off Cape Sable, southwestern 
point of Nova Scotia, by Capt. 
Frank Hines of the Boston fishing 
schooner Shamrock. The vessel 
was on her beam ends with decks 
awash and sails still set, 
Sweeney said the Seretha, a 65- 

foot auxiliary craft, was long over- 
due on a trip to the fishing 
grounds off southern Nova Scotia 
and he believed she had been 
caught in a gale which swept the 
coast, 
The Seretha, which Ieft Yar- 

mouth April 19, had ten days’ sup- 
plies aboard. Sweeney said he is 
asking the Federal Fisheries De- 
partment to send out a search ship. 
The ten men aboard were Cap. 

tain George Bungay,» Engineer Al- 
bert Porter, Cook Clyde Tidd, John 
Foster, Marsden Penney, Arthur 
Farrington, William (Dick) Mulse, 
Emilien Mulse, John Mulse and 
Bernie Cottreau. Farrington comes 
from Lunenburg, NS, and the 
others from Yarmouth or Yar- 
mouth County. 

It was the second time fn little 
more than ten weeks that the Ser- 
etha had been reported missing. In 
mid-February fears were aroused 
for her safety when she was over- 

IMMIGRATION . 
SPURT. FORESEEN (QUITE CONFIDENR® 

OF FINAL QUICOM® 

BRITISH IMMIGRATION 

Ottawa; May 1 (CP) — A spurt 
in immigration trom Europe to 

AT VIMY MEMORIAL 
——— 

Canada and other nations of the/Rogers States Canadians 

ment conditions. 

in many sections. Practically all 
skilled bricklayers and carpenters 
in the Galt district are employed 
on construction york, and mach- 
inists, mouldera and weavers are 
needed. 
Kingston, Gananoque and Brock- 

j ville report industries working full 
time and competent mechanics 
searce. At Kitchener the “metal 

This could bz taken as a sign of| due at Yarmouth after what should jtrades are getting busier every day.” 
increased desire on the part of} Pave been a trip of only a few! 
residents to make a 
their addresses and 
numbers, 

Moving and the Child ra 
But, like eierything else, ert 

ts generally a touch of Human 
terest in this job of moving. Yes- 
terday, a truck Joaded with furnt- 
ture drew up to a vacant house in 
the southern part of the city. A 
gvimy urchin sat on the loaded 
van. Nearby two of his new 
neighbors eyed with boyish. dis- 
dain the arrival of the newcomers. 
Satisfied, eventually, they resumed 
their game of 50! ll. Suddenly 
the ball shot high? over the .truck 
to be picked out of the air by the 
youngster sitting high on the load 
of furniture, 

He leaped to the ground with 
the ball, joined his new-founa 
next-door neighbors and became 

change in | 
telephione | 

in. | @— 

hours. { 
That time, however, -she made 

port three days later, badly batter- 
-|ed by a storm. 

|. WAR BRIEFS 
ee  —_ 

Paris, May 1 (C.P>Havas)— 
Today's ofiicial communique said: 
“Patrol activity in the Nied re. 
gion. Some artillery fire in the 
Biles region. Yesterday at night- 
fall a brief engagement took place 

-in the Vosges district between « 
reconnaissance elements and an 
enemy detachment.” 

Rome, May 1 (CP)—The Italian 
cabinet today decreed a special ex- 
cess profits tax on earnings attri- 
butable to war conditions, The tax, 

; At Port Coloorne, a Nickel Com- 
| pany fs increasing plant facilities. 
|Heavy demand for cranes and some 
war orders has caused a Niagara 
Falls plant to operate on a 24-hour 
dasis. All machine shops, foundries, 
<-“tile and box factories in London 
are busy. 
Companies in Toronto with war 

orders are adding skilled workmen 
daily to their staffs, 
A large shoe factory In the Belle- 

ville area will increase its stalr 
from the present 700 shortly. A 
demand for domestic help is steady 
throughout Ontario, : 
Much activity is expected about 

ithe middle of the month: in the 
Fort William-Port Arthur district 
on pulpwood peeling. : 
Hamilton reports » brisk business 

jin fron and’ steel, 
i } 

engaged in a heated altercation | graduated from 10 to 60 per -at' Scattered Bush Fires 
regarding the respective merits of 

the 

will be applied when the total 
the “gang where I came from"; annual earning exceeds 12,000 ure Extinguished by Rain } and the possibilities of new! 
friends. In a few minutes the! 
argument was over, The ball game! 
Was resumed and a new triendship 
formed. 3 

PRISONER OF WAR . 

Windsor, May 1 (CP).—Reportea 
missing as & result of air action on 
April 20, Pliot Officer Howard 
Douglas Wardle, son @f Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Wardle of Windsor, is -a 
prisoner of war in Germany. 

Fears for the safety of their son,: 
held by MY. and Mrs, Wardle dur- 
ing the past ten days, were allayed 
teday by a cable from the British 
Air Mintstry. 
The cable said: “From Alr Min- 

istry, confirmed by International 
Red Cross that your son Pilot 
Officer Howard Dovglas Wardle is 
a prisoner, of war in Germany.” 

BACON BOARD MEETING 
Ottawa, May 1 (CP) — The 

Dominion government Bacon Board 
announced today that discussions 
stili are in progress cn the pork 
surplus problem confronting the 
Board, 
Under the chairmanship of Hon. 

J. G. Taggart, Minister of Agri- 
culture for Saskatchewan, the 
Board held a !engthy meeting yes- 
terday in an’attempt to find means 
‘of disposal of a pork products sur- 
plus of 37,000,000 pounds, + The 
‘Board holds 30,000,000 pounds and 
the remainder is in the hands ot 
thgfpacking companies. ee 

(about $600.) 

Belgrade, May 1 (AP)—Yugo. 
slavia and Rumania have reject- 
ed Hungary's proposal for inter- 
national policing of the stretch 
of the Danube River under their 
sovereignty, it was announced of- 
ficially today. The Hungarian 
pies pould have made all Danu- 

an countries responsible for 
guarding the river Tear, the “iron 
gate.” It was understood to have 
been advocated by Dr. Karl Clo- 
dius. German trade negotiator, in 
An interview yesterday with the 
Yugoslav forelgn minister, Alex- 
ander Cincar-Markovic. 

|. Toronto, May 1 (CP)—Rain and 
jsnow in northern parts of the 
| Province today put out scattered 
‘bush fires and materially reduced 
|forest fire hazards, according to re- 
ports reaching the provincial gov- 
ernment today. 

Rain last night put out many of 
the fires and the rain continued 
today, The “-rests o* the north had 
been drier this year than for a 
decade, Rangers reported = this 
Spring. More rains will be required 
,defore conditions approach normal 
for this time of the year. 

Serve Where 
Can Make 

pleting a. whirlwind trip to France 
that gave him an insight into what 
he termed “the Allies’ thorough 
and realistic preparations for the 

task ahead.” 
In two busy days he talked 

Prench Government and military 
officials, toured the zone manned 
by the British Expeditionary 

Force, arid met General Viscount 
Gort and other British staff of. 

Asked if this might be taken to 
indicate that the Canadians are 
destined to see service in Prance, 
Mr. Rogers said the matter 
be decided by developments. 
this point he recently said 
jadian troops have always served 
; where they could make the great- 

Visits Vieny Memerial 

Just before taking off from a R. 
A.FP, base that was a hive of ac- 
tivity, Mr. Rogers, together with 
Hon. Vincent « 

Kingdom, Major-General H. D. G. 
Crerar, senicr officer of Canadian 
Military Headquarters in London 
and Captain H. A. Dyde; special 
assistant to the minister, visited 
Canada’s massive memorial that 

> Canadian 
High Commissioner to the Daf 

dominates the country around 
Vimy Ridge. 
The party also tramped about 

the trenches which the Canadian 
Government has perpetuated in 
cement as a reminder of the glor- 
fous victory her sons stored over 
Germans in the last war. 

walls of steel and cement, 
The walls of the blockhouses, 

which look like overgrown 
were three and more feet thick. 

Rolling farm fields of the area, 

world hoped 
Farm fields 

won or the dead lost in winning 

London, May 1 (cP)—Turee pree| Almost Million Canadian Coppers 
|Imported Into City of Windsor 
| Since Outbreak of Hostilities 

mature births were recorded at 
Clacton.on-Sea during the excite- 
ment surrounding the crash of a 
German Heinkel bomber into the 
heart of the Essex coastal town 
late last night. All three mothers 
Were reported doing well. * 
——— 

GUEST AT PRIVATE LUNCHEON 
London, May 1—(CP-Cable)— 

Hon. Norman Rogers, Canadian 
Minister of National Defence, was 
the guest of honor today at a pri- 
vate luncheon given by the Empire 
Parliamentary Association. 3 
Guests included Charles Corbin, 

French Ambassador to Great Brit- 
aln, Hon. *Vincent Massey, Cana- 
dian High Commissioner in the 
United Kingdom and Lieut. J, H. 
‘Tremblay, member of the Alberta 
Legislature and an officer of the 
Canadian ist Division. 

Windsor, Ont, May 1 (CP)—Close 
to one millon copper coins of 
Cansdian issue have been tmported 
into Windsor since the outbreak of 
war last September, a check of 
banks today revealed. Large quan- 
tities are still being brought in, it 
was reported. 

Windsor’s position was unusual, 
bankers explain. Before last Sep- 
tember well over 90 per cent of all 
copper coins in circulation here 
were of United States issue, It was 
unusual to find a Canadian copper 
coin even in a lai enna: Tge package of 

of US. colnage was withdrawn, 
creating the largest recorded short- 
age of copper co'ns the city has ex- 
perlenced, Calls immediately were 
put in for more Canadian copper 
coins, 

Seldom, if ever, have banks in 
Windsor had to ask Toronto’ for 
copper coins, it is pointed out, but 
since last September a continual} 
stream of-imported coppers has. 
been flowing in this direction, 

“Phere is no reason for it other 
than the sudden withdrawal of U-.8. 
coins from circulation.” an ac- 
countant in a large Windsor bank 

Almost overnight this vast sumdeciared this morning. 

. 
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German Ship Sunk, 
- Another Set Afire 

‘ 

“ete SSSEINA WAR CHEST 
Se es. £900 MILLIONS 

LS. STATEMENT 
’Glomma River Valley to 

LNES_ SEVERED 
Aasets in Denmark and 
Norway Assists Funds 

ASSETS “FROZEN” 

Necessitated by] (By Soya Lehrbas Associated Press 
> Staff Writer). 

(AP)—Ger- 
fortified 

Lack of Supplies 

* (ay Wes Gallagher, 
Press Staff Writer, 

tier and south through the/the European war. lington’s crew live. Both vessels are 
Glomms River valley as German! The Federal Reserve Bank's fig-| grain-carriers. 
forces fell back from their advance|ures credit the Third Reich with Captain Carson reported the dis- 
posts to protect their supply lnes/Only $29,000,000 in gold, but that aster briefly early today when the 
in central Norway. total has not varied since Decem- ~ (Continued en Page 3 
‘The Norwegians’ occupation of |der, 1937, and officials do not doubt 

Rores, point of the Nazis’ farthest |the existence of far greater unre- : 
advance in the Glomma River val-| ported reserves. 
Jey and Tynset, 25 miles south of} The exact amount of gold and 

after the Germans Had|cConrertitle assets Germany may 
wn apparently has prevent-|have gained in Denmark and Nor- 

éd the Germans linking their nor-/|¥ay is not known to Americn econ- 
thern and southern forces, at least/Omists. At the time of Hitlers 
temporarily, along this route. Roros| lightning thrust into Scandinavta, 
is 195 miles north of Oslo. Norway reported $51,000,000 in gold 

Norwegians Noncemmittal reserves, and Denmark had $5,- 
Norwegians were noncommittal | 00,000. . 

. as to the nationality of the foreign Financial authorities pointed out,; | 

volunteers ‘aiding them, but reports |however, that both nations reputed- w — ae 
have told of ni ly had sent ts ot}italian Foreign Minister large consignmen’ 

gold to London for safekeeping just 

(Continued On Page Four) 

POLE FOUND DEAD 
BEFORE HIS HOME 
Mystery Surrounds Death of 

Grimsby Man, Wound is 

jumerous Swedes 
the border to fight the 

THE WEATHER 

and comparatively mild. Found in Head, Gun Lies 
Lake Fresh to strong] Near ly 

northerly winds; cloudy and cold 
with occasional snow or rain. Priday,} Grimsby, Ont, May 3—(CP)— 

and Alberta—Part-| front of his home here early to- 
Jy cloudy and mild today. Priday,| day. 

cloudy and mild with scat-| There was a shotgun wound in 
tered showers, his head and a shotgun was found 

lying by his body. Olejnik and his 
mes § 3 2 g|wite nad moved here from Hamil- 

a 332: ton only three days ago and had 
ey =) purchased a two-acre fruit farm. 

cde eocecccee 55 6 53} Mrs. Olejnik told police her hus- 
eccccccee 6 39| band had pald a deposit of $100 on 

\s xamonton accevee 45 62 41] the property and appeared to have 
Saskatoon ......- 70 30} been worrying because he had been 
Winnipeg ....... 27 83 23) told that a grain farmer from the 
Gault Ste. Marie . 37 45 36] west might fall as a fruit farmer 
Toronto s,s... 42 59 41! and lose his money. The Olejniks 
Ottawa. ...cceee. 48 72 45] came east from Saskatchewan early 
Montreal ........ @68 68 40] in March. 
Quebec ..cccceees 37 43 33). According to Mra. Olejnik, her 
Halifax ........0. 43 62. 40; Husband arose at four o'clock this 
Detroit .......... 35 59 33 | morning after which she went back 
New York ....... p54 6 to sleep. No shot was heard but 
Miami .........-. 74 80 $ the body was found within ten feet 
Los Angeles . 58 88 7| 0f the front door some hours later. 

6 70 38 
TRICK DIDNT WORK 

Altoona, Pa., May 2 —(AP)— A 
magician entertained the school 
class of Thomas Geidle, 12, and 
Danie] Mason, by sticking 

Orillia, Ont. May 2—(CP(—The 

A thief stole 2 300-pound safe, 
carted it for miles and smashed, it 
open. He | seven cents 

of jewels, Police searched for hours 

Sault Bte. Marie, Mich, May 2— 

Withdrawal Indicates Sev-| Acquisition of Convertible| (CP)—In a violent wind and snow 

ee 
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NDON PLAN TO TA 

FREIGHTER SINKS 
IN LAKE SUPERIOR. 
CAPTAIN IS: LOST 
Violent Wind and Rain 

Storm Rakes Upper Lake 
and Freighter Founders 

SIXTEEN RESCUED 
Freighter ‘Collingwood Fol- 

lowing Closely Behind the 
icken Vessel Rescues 

Reported to Have Given 
Assurance to 
Ambassador 

RELIEVES TENSION 
Rome, May, 2—(AP)—Foreign 

Minister Galeazzo Clano today as- 
sured United States Ambassador 
Willlam Phillips that Yugoslavia, 
Ttaly’s neighbor on the Adriatic, is 
safe from Italian invasion, it was 
reported in usually reliable quar- 
ters. 

talks with 
e yesterday and 

with Cotint Ciano today noticeably 
eased tension in diplomatic circles, 
Anxiety had reached an acute point 
with the announcement that Brit- 
ish shipping had been diverted 
from the Mediterranean as a pre- 
caution. 

Mr. Phillips’ visit to Count Ciano 
was his second in two days. The 
ambassador called at the Foreign 
Ministry yesterday after seeing 
Mussolini and, it is sald, received 
assurances from I Duce that Italy 
did not plan any war move for the 

. 

t. 
Although n was made 

known at the American embassy, 
it was said in. political circles that 

at peace as sources of supply for 
the Nazis. “ 

It was explained that Italy, as an 
ally of Germany, would follow this 
policy, 
Yugoslav circles were said to feel 

(Continued on Page 10) 

A LONG-SUFFERING 
WIFE REBELS 
Camden, NJ. May 2—(AP)— 

Mrs. Dorothy C, Kipp of Burling- 
ton, N.J., told a divorce master 
she kept her troubles to herself 
when her husband, Samuel, of Al- 
toona, Pa. knocked her down and 
kicked her, hit her with a hed 
lamp, pulled a gun on her while 
they were out for*an automobile 
ride and threatened to throw her 
down a well. But when he threw 
her out a kitchen window, she 
testified, she decided to do some- 
thing about it. She sued for di- 
vorce and got it. 

Daffy Season on Hand Says Police 
After Several Incidents Recorded 

for the thief, and on their return 
|to the station the housewife called 
jto announce her sister merely had 
moved the jewels. 
An angry gardener demanded 

police protection, saying someone 
was stealing his flowers as fast as 
they grew. Later he apologized. He 
remembered he 

wrong premise. 

S. | canonized . by 

hadn't planted | yesterday. 
A frantic housewife reported the| flowers, hos his conclusion that he! the Btate Welfare 

theft of hundreds of doliars worth} was being robbed was based on a| when she came to town three years, 

k*k¥k * 

Berlin radio store to hear the reg-|584 ten : 
war government controlled broad-|censored before it is presented. 

‘Excessive Humap Covetousness 
And Thirst For Power’ Blamed ' 
As Cause of War by Pope Pius 
Vatican City, May 2 — (AP)— 

Pope Pius blamed “excessive hu- 
man covetousness and thirst for 
power” for the war in speaking 
briefly at St. Peter's today at the 
canoniza! 

said. 
In approving the canonization of 

the two saints, the Pope appealed 
to them to intercede with God on 
behalf of mankind for the restora- 
tion of unity, concord and the 
counsels of peace. 

A Prench nun and a humble It- 
allan girl—the first persons to be 

the present pontiff 
attained sainthood at today's cere. 
monies. 
The sainted women were Marie 

Evphrasia Pelletler who founded 
the Sisters of the Good Shephera 
and Gemma Galgani, who was 
noted for her reported stigmas, or 
marks corresponding to the wounds 
that Christ received when cruci- 
fied. 

{ The canonizations preceded a 
series of beatifications, prelimin- 
ary steps toward sainthood, for 
five other persons which will take 
place during the next two months. 
Among the beatifications will be 
that of May 12 of another French 
nun, Mother Philippine Rose Du- 
chesne. She introduced the Society 
of the Sacred Heart in the United 
States and died at St, Charles, Mo. 

Bestows Apostolic 
Seated on a throne » the 

central altar in the Church of St. 
Peter's, the Pope was approached 

FRENCH LINER 

by a cardinal and two other priests 

Angers 
to make it the motherhouse of the in 
whole world. 

She was accused of disobedience, 
ambition and innovations, and al- 
though upheld by the Pope was| ‘! 
forced to found # new order, the 
Sisters of the Good Shepherd. 
which spread throughout the world 
and was introduced in the United 
States in 1843. She died in 1868. 
Gemma Galgani, the daughter 

of a pharmacist, was born in Luc- 
Ttaly, in 1878, and was re- 

ported to have had heavenly vis- 
ions as a child, Her blographers 
relate that the stigmas appeared 
in her side, hands and forehead in 
1899, She died tn 1903 and has 
been known since then as the Vir- 
gin of Lucca. . 

Both women were beatified by 
Pope Pius XI in 1933 on the basis 
of ‘healings attributed to their in- 
tercession. 

NO CASUALTIES 
LEAVES PORT (ON WALS.BITTERN 
Ile De France Moves. Out of |Sloop of 1,109 Tons Repeat- 

New York Harbor for 
Undisclosed Destination 

New York, May 2—A pretty girl, 
waving a dainty handkerchief from 

edly Attacked by Enemy 
Aircraft Off Norwegian 
Coast 

London, May 2—(CP)—The Ad- 
decks loaded with warplanes, put/ miralty said today that no casual- 
a dash of peacetime gaiety into the 
sailing of the Ile De France, the 
great French liner which ploughed | loss of H.M.5. 

toward some Norwegian the Atlantic today 
belligerent port. 
Three thousand well-wishers 

were stirred to voluble delight at 
dusk yesterday when a shapely 
brunette in blue appeared on the 
liner’s bridge and waved adieu a5 
the ship departed from its Staten 
Island pier. : 
Loaded with copper ingots, brass 

bars, oll and crated airplanes, the 
“Eel” carried two passengers who 
were described as a member of & 
French purchasing commission and 
his 16-year-old daughter, 

Captain Herbert Fontaine who 
brought the vessel into New York 
last Sept. 8 was in command as the 
ship set out on her first mission 
since the war began. She was man- 

ned by a crew of 375. 
The»ship's destination was velled 

in secrecy. eats eR 
WOMAN, 113, DIES IN FLA. 

Tampa, Fla, May 2 —(AP)— 
“Grandma” Martha Weeks, who 
would have been 113 years old in 
August, died at her rural home 

Her age was verified by 
Department 

ago to “sign up” for a pension. 

y 

tes have yet been reported in the 

announcement on the sinking 

the vessel, reported from Norway 

yesterday, the Admftalty sald:— 

“The Secretary of the Admiralty 
regrets to announce the loss of H. 

M. S. Bittern, a sloop of 1,109 tons, 

Lieut.-Commander R. H. Mills. 

“This ship was repeatedly at- 
tacked by enemy aircraft and, af- 
ter prolonged fighting in which 
one aircraft was shot down in 

flames and others severely hand- 

led, was ‘set on fire. 
“Efforts to extinguish the fire 

were unsuccessful and the crew 

were taken on board another war- 

ship, H.M.8. Bitte was finally 
sunk by our forces in order to 
avoid her becoming a danger te 
navigation. 
“No casualties have yet been re- 

The sloop's normal complement 
was 125 men. She was a sistership 
of the admiralty yacht Enchantress 
which carried the King and Queen 
to France on .their state visit tn 
1938, 

£ L — 

.| Wife 

TILL NORWAY FREE 
Sir Kingsley Wood ' Tells 

Primrose 
dom of Norway Essential 

NAZI ‘WICKED FORCE’| 
‘The Stake is Humanity and 

Civilization Itself,’ Says 
Lord Privy Seal 

— (CP)—Sir 

ag E 
e 

ae BE struggle, but we are 
also waging against an evil 
thing, a force, which, If it 
could, humanity it- 
self jus! has broken every in- 
ternational rule, sunk merchant 
ships without warning and sought 
not only to conquer but to exter- 
minate.” 

Indirect Warning te Italy 
Gir Henry Page Croft. Conserva- 

of parliament, con- 
warning to Pre- 
another address 

pital ship, 
said, “th 

capital 
ocean 

able.” Sir Kingsley said. 
“The stake is humanity and civi- 

lization itself. 
“The German dictator is driving 

gece eet 

| Yugoslavia Assured 
Fears of Aggression 
Are Groundless 
Belgrade, Yugoslavia, May 2 (AP). 

—Italian and German diplomats to- 
day assured the Yugoslav govern- 
ment that any fears of aggression 
by those countries against the Bal- 
kan states are groundless. Similar 
assurances were reported delivered | 
in other Balkan capitals. | 
The Balkan countries continued 

all their military precautions, des-; 
pite the assurances. They realized | 
the situation might change at any 
moment. 

Ottawa, May 2—(CP).—The Do-; 
jminion Government acts as a! 

Bittern off the} guardian of a soldier's wife and! 
coast. Making a formal] children while he is serving 

uf} the Canadian Active Service Force, | 
with | 

officials of the Dependents’ Allow- | 
ance and Assigned Pay Board said: 
today. . 

Regulations of the Board con- 
the allowance cheques sent 

to dependents prevent rictimizing 
of soldiers’ wives and children by 
unscrupulous persons, and also 
provide for protection of children’s | 

terests.in a case where a mother, 
is improvident. 
The dependents allowance must 

be considered a gratuity rather 
than a “right,” it was said. An al- 
lowance is granted only when a 
member of the C.AS.P. assigns 
half his pay to the family. Allow- 
ance for wives range upwards from 
$35 a month for a private or equiv- 
alent rank, with additional allow- 
ance of $12 a month for each child 
up to a maximum of two child de- 
pendents. 

‘The combined assigned pay and 
allowance cheques may be used to 
liquidate back debts or for any pur- 
pose desired, Board official said. 
However, where investigations re- 
veals abuses, the Board has power 
to take special measures. 
Should a mother be found to be 

% 

League Free-' cr} h 

xk Ok. 
KE TRONDHEIM FROM SOUTH 

x & 

WILL NOT REST. |British Withdraw, 
From Andalsnes 

Impossible to 

Capture Trondheim, Bal- 
Advantage Lies 

——_+ 
WAR OFFICE | 
COMMUNIQUE; 

May 2—(CP)—A War 

| 

ed Objective, Neither the. face of ever-increasing enemy 

Have 

Greater Than Ours 

HUGE NAZI SEA LOSSES|* 
Britain Has No Intention of 

the Germans) *ensth- successf 
Achieved ‘Theirs, While|ed st aodslones and other porta 
Their Losses Are Far| 

i 
neighborhood,” the War Office 

emy. There 
Allowing Norway "to Be! report. from Namsos.” 

Sideshow — No Details 
Given of Fighting Since 
Landing—German Naval 
Losses in Norwegian 
Campaign Have Altered 
Entire Balance of Naval 

Fleets of Britain . Are 
Strengthened by § Re- 
adjustment Made Possible 
by German Naval Losses 
—Norway is Not 

British Commons 

By J. F. SANDERSON 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

London, May 2 (CP).—The British 

Power — Mediterranean|Ten 

R 

GREFEE CALLS UP 
RESERVE OFFICERS 

Report May: 

day called up 10 classes of reserve 
army officers for active service as 

Coni-|tension increased over Italy's pos~ 

quered, Premier Tells sare in the Mediterrancan. ordered s 4 

of all wars, 

government has abandoned plans to destinies of maodkind fo
r many cen- 

capture Trondheim from the south 

and has withdrawn its forces: from 
that part of Norway, Prime Min- 

ister Chamberlain announced in the 
House of Commons today. ‘: 

Within the past few hours the} 
whole force has been withdrawn 
from Andalsnes, 100 miles south of 
Trondheim, “under the very noses 
of German airplanes without, as far 
as I am aware, losing a single man! 
in this operation.” j 

Despite this withdrawal areas | 
southern Norway, the prime min- 
ister stressed two points. The first 

the 
for the has m 
cluded a single phase in which it is} 
safe to say that if we have not! 

Speaking at Pireedh Metaxas 
disclosed the government was Dtgo~- 

friendly tlating with “s great 
power” which - is engaging 
numbers of unemploy 
workmen. 

Although Metaxas failed to iden- 

ng great 
ed = Greek 

the nation, informed quarters uty 
said it was France who wanted 
thousands of Greeks to work in 
French war industries, in the mints 
and on farms. 

(The Allies have given Greece 
pledges similar to those made Ww 
Rumania that any threat to its 
independence or territorial integ- 

Allied assistance was that “it is far too soon to strike |rity would bring 
balance 2 (Ever since Premier 

Greeks have feared he might strike © 
on eastward to take and, 

achieved our objective, neither have /odtain a foothold on the Exgean.) 
the Germans achieved theirs, while| 
their losses are far greater than} 
ours.” : j 
“We have no intention of allowing | 

Norway to become merely a side! 
show, but neither are we going to be 
trapped into such a dispersal of our 
forces as would leave us dangerously | 

(Continuea on page 11) H 

Gov't Acts as Guardian of Soldier’s 
, Children, While He Serves 

squandering her allowances to the; 
children, the} 

Children’s Aid Society or other: 
welfare agency for proper admin-| 
istration for the childrens’ sake. ' 

assume control of the household | 
financial administration. | } 
The cheques may not be assign- 

ed, attached or give as security, 
for any purpose whatever, and the 
regulation declares that the board, 
j“in its descretion, refuses to rec-} 
ognize any power of attorney ren-; 
dered by a dependent with raters 
ence to payment of an allowance.”| - 
Object of such regulations is to} 
protect wives and dependents; 
from unscrupulous persons. - 

In Sarnia, Ont. Magistrate C. S.; 
Woodrow yesterday rebuked Mrs.’ 
Thelma Janess for using her al-} 
Jowance to pay her accumulated > 
debts. “You should be paying cash} 
for your groceries rather than run-| 
ning monthly bills, and I think! 
maybe the government should ap- 
point guardians to look after such 
cases as this and keep the people 
out of trouble,” he said. The wo- 
man was charged |with conversion 
in conversion in connection with 
household purchases, 

Coming Events 
TWO COMPLETE SHOWS AT 
the Belle Saturday night, 6.45 
and 9.15. Because of the unus- 
ual suspense of both its love story 
and its mystery—patrons are 

to see REBECCA, from 
the beginning at 2.45, 7.00, 9.30. 

RUMMAGE SALE — SATURDAY 
Afternoon 2 o'clock, in the Eng- 
ineers Hall, Pine St. Auspices 
Ladies of the Engineers. M2-it 

SEB THE COMEDY “STAGE 
Door,” Hollywood directed, Col- 
legiate Auditorium, Friday, May 

i 

{in other cases government agencies | RUMMAGE SALE IN EMMANUEL 
Church Sunday School. Rooms, 
Saturday, May 4, 3 pm. Auspices 
Ladies’ Aid. Malt 

SATURDAY, NIGHT DANCING — 
at the ‘Trianon Ballroom wit 
music by the Commodores. Reg- 
ular Lake Casino 
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N HE FOUGHT FOR FREEDOM © 
OUT OF THE GOLDEN HISTORY OF FIGHTING MEN ROARS IN SOFT SHOULDER ~ 

at the Rexall Stere, Fane STORE OF A MAN AND IS WILDCAT BLONDE 
"Shannonville —(Special) — A gE Sey ag 

transport of the Allied Van Line, 361, 

weet of cannoowie wis mom-l| ALPHAMETTES H west of Shannonville this 
ing and became mired in the 

bd 
tains healthy grewth, * 

25 CAPSULES ...... $1.00 

50 CAPSULES .... $1.85 

100 CAPSULES .... $3.50 

shoulder, sage was tee, ia Builds resistance te respir- 7 z e tween 

pains ie ea cece do f SPRINGFLOOR |[= 
FIREMEN ANSWER. 
THO POLICE WANTED _ 

‘The first mix-up resulting from 
change of the police telephone 

number to Ti-and the fire depart- 
Soap hacer lear crear ian Socewemeee Hrs 

Lovo ot renee McKEOWN’S 
DRUG STORE 

E COVERINGS 
ew Fleer Covering impreves your heme and saves work. 
You will find just what you want in ear big stock of 
LINOLEUM — CONGOLEUM — FELTOL, Etc. 

REX FELT RUGS ......-secncccssccess SRIZ, $258; Sx6, $L79 

FELTOL RUGS ......... scscesces SELB (2 peu), $595; 8x6 $298 
CONGOLEUM RUGS ....... seeeettes oes Sxl2, $7.50; Sxt, $2.00 

FELTOL PASSAGE, 27” wide. Special .:.......20-..065 Fh We 

FREE Gold Seal Congoleum Rug given away free te 
holder of lucky number. Call In for coupens for your 
guess until Saturday neon, 

THOMPSON'S 
296 FRONT ST. (Near Leblaw's) PHONE 205 

§ bad. 
: With 
CLAIRE TREVOR 
JOHN. WAYNE 

ADDED. TREATS — AIR CONDITIONED — 

FRIDAY senate ae M{CARTHY 
SATURDAY |_| toxatn buck canroon|™ Sow rice or mxteviee 

B DAILY .......2390 — 7.19 — 9.10 Pe. “THE SHADOW” No. 6 FREE PARKING SERVICE 

TRADE UP 
Te A Late Medel: 

A REAL BUY! 
HOT POINT 

RANGE 
(Floor Sample. Reg. $129.50) 

TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCE ...... $30.00 
YOUR, 
PRICE ..2csoscscccse $99.50 

WEAVER’S 

Vacant City Property Available 
To Reliefees For Use as Gardens © 
All Seeds and Tools Needed 

Will: be Provided for 
Families on Relief 

IS COMPULSORY 
Rellefees of the city and other 

LOCAL ENTERTAINERS 
GIVE CONCERT AT.” 
AIRPORT: WED. EVEN’G. | 

‘Automotive Night’ 
At Moira Lodge — 

Grunusuly ‘The motor car trades reignea people desirous of so doing will be a a 

Pate’ HOUSE PAINTS a rene operant to rise teen tee a wr AME heh own garden produce during the i , HCAS ||. FLOOR ENAMELS cong wummer acocding tat; !32, Masao Temple last een 
B ‘ VARNISH STAINS General Electric 

And GROUND COLOR HOTPOINT 

ters and RIDAL HES The value is far above the RANGES 
trio; —_ price @ TIME 

si in YOUR CHOICE RELEASING 
The PRODUCES ee 69e Qt. © xETTER RESULTS entertain- 

degree wort, PINTS 39 WEAVER'S esis 
Masonry % 

the present worl: HARDWARE 
PLUMBERS & TINSMITHS 

iH i 
ieee Foe if i 

agF 4 
E g 5 

H 
15cto29clhb. 

pny -~ THURS. — FRI. — SAT. |} Belleville, the mayor 
oe plenty of city property} — : 
ay x VUV VV VV TCV er permitting, 

MOORES ‘Work on the: project will Pleasure-tos SERVICE FOR & $4972 immediately. Tuclefece wil be TUM ticle} amie) 
the Bay of USE OUR BUDGET - PLAN | ™#2 of the Executive of the City CANDY.. SHOP : « seed ana 

k many of the Council, a steady stream of tax- | 326 Front St. * vaiae A MAN!” 
} / tng in their ki oe A H 
} ters at the =8."| STROUD'S [ae see ek 

GIFT SHOP qsnowens Witte Under the new system, taxes will 

f FRUIT SUNDAES and 10° 
|] ICE CREAM SODAS 5 if E f 
| Not only will those at present on 
Albert Goldhamer, Toronto, was/ relief be employed at the garden- 
Griving easterly on Dundas Street} ing, but also those who at present 
when a girl riding » bicycle came 
out of the Ann Street intersection 
without observing the stop street 
sign. X-rays of the-girl were taken 
by Dr. James at the hospital and 
later she returned home suffering 
from leg lacerations and shock. The 
motorist was permitted to continue 
on his journey. The girl stated she 
swerved her bicycle to avold being 
struck by a motorist on Ann Street, 
which caused her to strike the 
Toronto car, 

ing season, 

Struck Jane Sharpe, Not 
Held by Police 

While riding her bicycle across 
Fast Dundas Street, 18,year-cla 
Jane Sharpe, 64 South it Street, 
tode into the aide of an east bound 
motor car and was crasbed to the 
pavement, where re sustained 
lacerations and minor injuries last 
evening. The lass was assisted at 
the scene and taken to the hospital 
by the driver of the mofor car sombietersles COUPLE LOSE LVE 

*"\QUITE EXTENSIVE Sstection with thee gee semen ene 
greater majority of the 

Considerable property ramage re-/ public has placed its stamp of ap- 
sulted when two automobiles col-j proval on the four-payment sys- 

; lided at the intersection of Pinnacle} te™, 1 payments made to date can 
TONIGHT — FRI. — SAT. and Bridge Streets early last even- - are &s & criterion city officials 

ing. Mrs. Gertrude Benter, Trenton, eens . 
TREAT THE WHOLE FAMILY TO THIS assured investigating police she had volt cerned hh prs 
GRAND DOUBLE FEATURE ATTRACTION. falled to see the ‘stop sign’ while 

Satisfactory manner, and if the 

. roceed!: rth Pinnacl STRAIGHT. = SHOOTING SON OF THE Seek atithe saane'4 : 

ROBERT 

MONTEOMERY — 
The EARL of © 
CHICAGO 

> 

\ 

the land, but no seeds or equip- 
ment will be issued to them. 

St. Julien Chapter 

1.0. D. E. Activities 

St, Julien Chapter LODE. has 
Tet every Monday evening, 
five meetings for the) month 
April. Following is the report — of 

present rate of payments main- 
tains its status of the last two 

Street, At the same time Robert 

Munro, also of Trenton, was pro- 

days, we should not experience 
much difficulty in collections,” one 

ceeding easterly on Bridge Street 
and the Munro-driven vehicle 

Official said. 

crashed into the north bound car activities during thal time: The auth 
——— ch ebaepeyncd =e person RY: ASPHYX( ATI War ent Mrs. Watkin, es EDWARD ARNOLD 
sustained serious injuries, but pro- ported pairs of socks, 
perty damage to over $100.00 re-| |.) NOW THAT YOU HAVE SEEN Sweaters, 3 pairs wristlets and 1] REGINALD OWEN 
sulted to both veliicles. P.C, Evans scarf had been xnitted and turned EDMUND GWENN 

tod Sergeant arinur Boots invest! 1) = GONE WITH THE WIND i ae sme, oa See gated. No blame was attac! re) ie as follows: Ts 0} ani 
Munro, police stated. x; you must not miss Ex-Mayor Greenleaf Hears) iso cigarettes addressed to the Or-| ©" “oxi 

News of Tragie Death of Neer < Come mareting pene Hastings rie 
6 ent at 

His Sister and Her Hus- shot camp, England, to be distri- 
band at Poughkeepsie buted among the Belleville boys. 

Six sweaters to the RCAF. at 
Trenton; 16 cweaters and 2 pairs 
of socks to the Midland Regiment 
“D” Det, at Trenton Airport. Four 
pairs of socks atid two writing cases 
fully equipped to two Belleville Or- 
ficers of Hastings & Prince Edward} ° 
Regiment. Two pairs socks and 1 
sweater, each, to three Belleville 

R. B. P. HOLDS 

DAD GETS A FEELING HE IS A BOY AGAIN! ENJOYABLE EUCHRE 
e« e AND HOW BEOADWAY’S HOTSPOTS SIZZLE! Members of the Royal Black 

Oi Preceptory, No, 853, held an en- 

joyable euchre at the Front Street 
Club Rooms of the Orange Lodge 

last night. Winners in the ladies’ 

division were Mrs. Colden, Mrs. W. 

+ Rebecca 
starts SATURDAY 

a new, important triumph of stirring 
entertainment, based on another of the 
greatest books of our time from 

Net's of the sudden death of the 
sister of Mr. Harry Greenleaf, ex- 

| |mayor of Belleville, was received 
in the city when it was learned 
that Mr. and Mrs. Erwin R. Wae- 
lide, both 88 years old, of Pough- 
keepsie, N.Y. had been asphyx- 

2nd. Laugh’ Hit! 
Laughs! Thrills! Romance! 

“THE GHOST COMES 
x Hall, boys joining the Canadian navy, HOME.” Sed appari oebhaiansr DAVID oO. S ELZN ICK rer fens os caorbora poses The Chapter held « very success- Si 

Sculthorpe. and J, Lazenby. Re- the producer of “Gone With The Wind wasn ater Pekar - pete eat. ful afternoon tea at the home of Frank MORGAN 
nares terminated an enter- starring The couple were found dead in|“ n.6 sewing Committee reported} ANN RUTHERFORD 

bd ‘ LAURENCE OLIVIER their apartment, having been over-irinishing six surgeons’ gowns and cone by escaping gas. Officials JOHN SHELTON } 

Today & Friday 
caps, made from material supplied 
by the local Red Cross, and ready 
to be delivered to them, 

It was omitted reporting in 
March that the Chapter sent an 
Easter treat of fruit and tobacco 

nj [Stated that it would indicate Mrs. 
“| Waelde was preparing breakfast, 

as the coffee pot was on the stove. 
The deaths were officially said to 
have been purely accidental. The 

JOAN FONTAINE 
Directed by ALFRED HITCHCOCK 

Now, 4th. Week, Uptown Theatre, Toronto 

ADA fees §| FEAST OF ASCENSION 
OBSERVED BY TWO CARRIES Fermeghitgrete rrr 

O 

Re 

NB Cigale atts oo sean te Te ag| FaL_ TWO COMPLETE SHOWS SATURDAY EVENING ff: | fees, funarl was held a Poughs |i the jnmates of the Believile fant 
The Ascension, the Holy. Commun- a 6.45 — 9.15 [Buy F ville cients Rerarrenslea/thete bout het fodividuss canes of Belle remfirests enone eect tone, 
jon was celebrated in the Church PLEASE SEE IT PROM THE START—2.45: 7.00: $30 heartfelt sympathy. Mrs. Waelde ville boys who are leaving the city 2 PRICES: 

Pies | Sa ee ¥ Teter her" ens |cing Tas eat | Matinens «We, 15e, 25 
"ATLANTIC PATROL” This evening there will be choral 

at 800 . 10.30 evensong in the Church of_ Bt. 
Thomas at 7.30 o'clock. 

visit about two years ago . pleased to contribute towards their| Evenings 
Mrs. Waelde was a daughter of|needed comforts or equipment in 

the late Orlando C. Greenleaf. * lsome way if at al) possible, 

w. 10, 15¢, 35¢. | 



—_— 

- Police Blotter 
——+ 

Sneak thieves were again active 
on the east hill last night when & 
break-in was reported at 276 Al- 
bert Street. P.C. Evans investigated 
and found that entrance had been 
made with the use of a. skeleton 

. Cash to the amount of sligntly 
one dollar was reported miss- 

ing, while other household valuables 
were left unmolested. 

A transient, who gave his name 
as John McMannus, was arrested 
on a charge of panhandling. Mc- 
Mannus was apprehended atter 
citizens had complained they were 
being accosted on the street by a 
man, who used insulting language. 

That's what 
they'll say if 
you choose your 
hat from 

Wobdley’s 
273 Front St. 

SAVE YOUR COMFORT 
Enjoy the comfort of good sight. Be 
able to read with pleasurable ease. 

Be able to smock a golf-ball with 
joy-restoring accuracy. Be able to 
get through a day's work with en- 
‘ergy Jeft for fun at the end of it, and 
1o enjoy'a movie without a bock- 
wash of headache ofterwards. In 
‘short—be sure your sight is right and 
you will be right! 

EDWARDS 
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS 

McCarthy Theatre Bldg. 

ie 

TWENTY COVERED WAGONS’ 

‘or: A.DESIGN PECULIAR TO 

(THE AMERICAN PRE-REVO- 

LUTIONARY, PERIOD HAD 

TO BE ‘Bunty 

“Allegheny 
productions is new playing at the McCafthy Theatre. 

Belleville police today recovered | g-————————_________—- ji. counsel, Mr, Allan Sprague.) The Arlington was built” ‘in 1913. 
a motor car that had been stolen | |Dordand had been tn custody since] she was purchased in 1917 from! 
in Toronto yesterday. ane renicie | P OLICE COURT April 19th, “That's sentence] American interest by the late! 
a 1935 Ford coach, was 
oned on Burion Picci I [ l ie le added His Worship. $750,000. Captain Fred Burke and 

poate Eble phat ad oe 5 2 eave ee A iMquor case concluded the}his brothers bought the Arlington 
Mohawk Reserve, was t0d8y!| morning's proceedings. from Playfair six years ago. She before the car had been reported 

stolen there. 
plates were found on the vehicle, 
which had also been stolen ana 
used as decoys during transient to 
Belleville. 
Three tecn-aged boys were appre- 

hended loitering around the prem- 
pers osc Danas Since Lg ei dered 

m and acting rather suspiciously 
early last ening! The lads were|forge the cheques, using the name 
taken to the police station 
warned to refrain 
around parked automobiles, 

Last night’s rain storm saw an 
"poreased 
seeking shelter at the police station 
when 19 rain-soaked weary knights 
jot the road were given shelter, 

CHEAP SEN RRS one! DLS Seng ST RT ee eT 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

"JOHN WAYNE, CO-STARREO with 
CLAIRE TREVOR, DOES SOME DIOLAN 
HATCHET TOSSING CURING THE “BENTLEY” 

AEROFLIGHT 

“SPALDING 
OFFICIAL 

TENNIS + 

Rackets 

* BASEBALL s 

Gloves 

Mitts 

Bots 

Balls. 

take pleasure in ches to their customers. 

PHONE 
985-—~ 

FREIGHTER SINKS 
IN LAKE SUPERIOR. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Collingwood passed through the 
Sault locks. The rescued members 
of the Arlington's crew stayed 
aboard. Without wireless or radio 
telephone equipment, the Colling- 
wood had been unable to report the 
accident earlier, 

Refused to Leave Ship 

Captain Carson said the Colling- 
wood and Arlington rode througn 

Arlington foundering 
within sight of his vessel, owned OY | oR Rg 
the Canada Steamship Lines. 
He could give no reason ‘for 

Captain Burke's refusal to leave 
his ship, The sinking pccurred at 
5:45 am. EST. 

sald to be unfit for 
farm duty. Bailey pleaded not guilty 
when arraigned before Magistrate 
E. J. Butter, KC, today. The 
charge was preferred through in- 
formation received from the Belle- 
ville Humane Society, * 

‘I understand this man was 
working a horse that was suffering 

*}from a droken’leg, but I'l) have to 
ask for a week's enlargement as-Tll 
have to bring witnesses into the 
court,” revealed Crown Attorney 
Donnan. 
“The horse was born that way,” 

interrupted Bailey before His 
Worship had a chance to enlarge 
the matter. . 

& 
Pleads Guilty te Theft 

Daniel Dordand, Belleville, plead- 

ed guilty to the theft of a coal 

shovel and a coal scuttle through 

Uprising” one of the year’s most spectacular adventure 

oP enough. you can go free now,” ase t James Playfair of Midland for} 

seatenced to serve three months in 
the common jail after being con- 

victed* on two counts of knowingly 

using forged cheques. 
Crown Attorney B, C. Donnan,| fi 

K.C., pointed out to the court the/ 
fact that Maracle was illiterate and 
had engaged another Indian lad to 

A set of licence 

of Frank Naphin, Tyendinaga 
farmer, who had employed Maracle} if 
as a farmhand. j 
“The lad who forged the cheques | ii 

is«mow residing in Buffalo. Maracle | | 
cashed them, however,” explained | ji 
Provincial Constable W. E. Smith,|# 
who added the sums were for $20.00. / [fj 

|} CHOCOLATE PUFF 

| BISCUITS - - 
3 STRING 

|BROOMS - - - - 

BACON - - - Ib. 25¢ 

| SOAP - - 10 bars 49c| 

and 
from loltering 

number of transients 

How About 

We Handle a Real Good Grade of Paint 
ond Mild 

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT PLAY CHEESE Ssosrsabidecisin 1B 19¢ 

Come in and see for yourself \ ' caeiee PEE VaIc190M® BOLOGNA ....... 2 Ibs. 25¢ 
Our Paint Sells Itself : Lifebuoy f 

, GELS PSRREEP SOAP .............4 3 for 23¢ 
ARTHUR A. SILLS. 

285 COLEMAN STREET ‘PHONE 1584 

THURSDAY 85 P.M 

CET GAME CARD FREE AT YOUR 

DOMINION 
SEEDS ...... 

MOTOR OIL 
€ QUART TIN \. 

99¢ 

i Kieenex . 

} TISSUE 1508 ...........0 10c 
| Fresh 

Headaches 

Eye-Strain 

Poor Vision 
with® 

LEWIS 
Correctly Prescribed 

i} Corn 
} SYRUP 5 tb tin 37¢ 
GOLDEN TIP ORANGE PEKOE 

TEA ---+ = Ib - 43¢ 
JEWEL OR DOMESTIC 

Shortening 2 lb: 25¢ 4 |b. cart.4’7e 
] XXXX QUAKER 

1'FLOUR 98 |b. bag $2.79 
@ FRUIT SPECIALS 

CHOICE 

| BANANAS « - 3 ree 25¢ 
FRESH 

| SPINACH Follow the road to clear com- 
m fortable vision. by coming to eo « 2 Ibs. iSe 

Lewis‘. Our prices are always New. Hot House 
: renee } moderate. BEETS ........ 2 bunches 13¢ CUCUMBERS ............ 12¢ 
oN Ps ‘ ew Fresh 
pa i * CARROTS ........ bunch 5¢ RHUBARB ........ 2 Ibs. 19¢ 

e e Cholkee 7 

Lewis 0 ptical Parlors ASPARAGUS ......... 1b 19¢ RADISH ...:....... bunch 5c | 

NOTE Pl NEW ADDRESS 
280 FRONT ST. PHONE 1406. DOMINION 

STORES «+ Met 

“CLEVELAND” 

BICYCLES 

ALL in the TOPS" CLASS of merchandise that experienced paaeot 

Stephen Licence 
-BICYCLE and SPORT GOODS 

was equipped with salt-water ap- 
paratus, including condensers. { 

The Arlington's sinking was the 
first major loss in Great Lakes 
shipping since Sept. 24, 1937, when 

loss of five liyes. iS 
The Arlington, bound down the 

Great Lakes from Fort William 
with a cargo of grain, floundered 
and sank during @ storm at 5:45 
a.m, EST., yesterday, Captain 
son said. 

Aboard the Collingwood were all 
members of the Arlington's crew, 
rescued by the Canada 
Lines freighter. It was not stated 
the number aboard when the Ar- 
lington went down, 

Collingwood 
Captain Carson said the 

CLEARING SALE! 
GIVING UP BUSINESS! 

BUY AND SAVE! 
os jocuees Paste 

QUALITY 

Speeders 

Tourist eeeeeerene 

Service apis . 10 - oe 
in WEE oeacceccosccese / § OG 15. EBB fcccccscckcccotececscesncoese 

DeLuxe ing Cream 10¢ 

Whole Kernel Corn tin 10¢ 
Evaporoted Milk 2 tins 15c 
Toddy and Shaker .. tin 39c 

50c | Swans Down Flour, 3 15 25c 
Lobster ............. 2 tins 25c| Minute Tapioca .. pkg. 10 
Mushroom Spread .. tin 10c ‘Spaghetti, 22 oz. tin 10¢ 

i] SPECIAL PRICES ON FLOOR WAX — CLEANERS 

OX TONGUES, 11/2-15 tins ....... ates 
PUMPKIN, 15-o0z. tins ......... oie ah 

BEEFSTEAK ond MUSHROOMS or ONIONS 1-16 tin 29c 
ENGLISH BISCUITS, in packages ............. . HALF PRICE 

EVERYTHING MUST sit SOLD. 

Wallbridge and Clarke 
220 Front Street _ 

299 Front 

Street 

from the 
lakes, stood by when 

the Arlington foundered in heavy 

crew of the Arlington. 3 
Without wireltss or radio tele- 

phone, the Collingwood was unable 7 * 
to flash news of the disaster. Sault 
Ste. Marie was its first port of 
call after the rescue and the vessel, 
passed be apes the locks: shortly 
after daybreak today. 
Captain Carson reported the ac- 

cident only briefly and the Arling- 
ton survivors aboard cid not dis- 
embark, 

Car- 

papel about 12 miles off Super- 

The col . bound for Mid- 

Stands By 

GREAT SAVINGS 
IM HARVO'S 
11th ANNUAL SALE 

75 Yair Expericace 

Conyontence, Saving of Time, Later ond Mency Infiacncee iu Paiut Making 
More People to Use NARVU thon over before’ 

Reporter Impressed |) 
Visiting Marve Pi RE AGAIN} 

aleveath romeretive 
Kerve Sele comes 
jecphy Pairts ang 

Yon 03 ever Canada 
Palghat of the paint 

yeh beer nee 

Anwee) 
ape tht ent t 
(rte "2, yo 8 eas 

.-) 

torts, 

ager] the heog 3 Meigs Stet. ne - oie, v cabal a smrvace Korea pore” | ihe price ond en te bg sati> | h 

CLIP THESE COUPONS AND SAVE MC 
To any, NARV! OF dealer srs, 

Please. sippy bearerswith ose ety 
Narvp‘ Priced ay ope for $4.70. 

Tay 

eee ere one Pint 
} Narve'} Brice at Feforr 5 (C 

4 } 2 et ee a 
Names<... 3 EE Ne awe gqeofedacpocdonsoke= nte. ‘ F ame. 44 \ : ; i re 

7 PRET TRS Si) stipe La cern Address =f¢389-4- oa Fe u poe 

This special’ This special offer Key from 
Apeit'35 to May 6, 1940. ‘morABHTSS to May67 1940. 

Worth ‘1.20 on NARVO only Worth 20‘ on NARVO only 

To any NARYO. dealer: ay To any NARYO dealers, 

Please’ “supply bearet“with. one, 2 
pint Narvo Priced iat $Se. fee Mews 

Please’ “supply: bearer pwcith one bate a: 
gallon’Narvo my at ve 10 for &e- ron? 

This's ex, cood at 
eee ee 23 to May € 1940. 

Worth 10¢ on NARVO only 

‘Apet’2s to May 610. 

Worth 60‘ on NARVO only 

To ai ler: 
aie 

t Pidapeores Sa with ene q Sart 
Na pricey 41. ry bay o> x: : 

4 S es FOR SALE BY: 
Name. Si HE 

j } E , i 3 , } e ‘ 

Wi is A a x ae 3 Ro oak “e The John Lewis Co. 

‘April 25 to May'6-1940, 265 Front St, Belleville, Ontario 
Worth 30¢ on NARVO only . | 

rons 

t 

i} 
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+ GENCER © ts 

ciples of right, justice and 
goodness in a Providence- 
pected Saiveree: aa the 

mn says an roug. e 
every >, 

«(Sunday helldaya| Power of these principles in 
excepted) at The Oatatte Tntelli-ithe hearts, courage and| - 
kencer, Building, Frent Street/sacrifices of men andj © 
Lorde women and of the Allied 

: : nations. 
» NAZIS’ CRIME - = 

'. AGAINST REFUGEES DUKE OF CONNAUGHT: 
é The Nazis” of: Germany AT NINETY YEARS 

are‘piling up* against them . 
more and more,crimes. One A notable figure of the 

By Ed Reed | was closed off from the lake. 
m Several times adult | 

have deen under more ideal con- 
ditions because only a fraction of E 

es E 
FES 
a 

‘of. the greatest is the cre- Empire is His Royal High- : SSTSR EIT VET yk 

stionict oe much pain and Bese tints ceca Paes ent rts different species Behind Wesatwall 
lestroyed. 

Invasion of By the end of the season the Austria|brated his 90th birthday. numbers of such fish removed| ou F: 
brought trial and tribulation On Monday of this-week on 4 wa 

. ene cars amounted to 17,883, and the their 
to Jewish families "and tolthe eve of his birthday he “furee destroyed’ was back 
Austrians ‘who had the ; ; A ad  theirlreviewed the Canadians at By November the with 
own conception of liberty,| Aldershot Uttle to fear en. one 

Hes frre the. chains of Hit-| For Canada he has a eto Giurgiu bya 
peter pete tera set] warm heart for in the days been 
hoisted ex les uKka WA&Slof King George Fifth, his and 
Ce h oSie Hite worse Minephew, the Duke of Con- oven 
ath ovakia, for eveNinaught lived among the ‘without. = 

sees Coote pda wanecian peonle oes en po po Sao nvanasennnnnannneanennnpnannboooonoovanae: | TOTES ‘a short 
baht + Perse=! nor. t time,.the 

cution succeeds persecution 1916 marron ceemtane LOOKING BACKWARD 4 lows the 

and liberty is crushed as far|og by the Duke of Devon- oe of one’s 
as a’ Nazi can~ crush it. . rere shire. The Duke of Con- 
evtntie ae a ecernonirye naught was to” have been 

8N/followed by the Eafl of 
Government. It  W&S AlAthione, now Governor- 
bloody deed, the invasion of] Genera} -designate, in 1914 
Poland, which time can feos] 
never wipe out for Pdland Lise mad ela coats of war in 
will always wear the} The Duke is the senior 
martyr’s crown even in the! narshal “of the British 
day of her restoration from Empire. 

the ashes left by the Nazis! White he is not naturally 
when they: beat their retreat|,, active .as he was in the 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES * 4 
OF BY-GONE YEARS” 

. ILL AERLA, 

20 YEARS AGO 40 YEARS AGO 

May 2nd. 1920, May 2nd. 1900. 

Roy No, 43, Sons of Scotland, The schooner Annig Minnes is 
were at home last evening to thelr | loading barley at Redneraville for 
friends and a very pleasant time | Oswego. 
was spent. The Rey. A. S. Kerr The steamer Annie Lake towed 
occupied the chair and an enjoy- | the schooner Freeman to Well- 
able programme was presented. | ington last night. 
The feature of the evening was The city council last night 

By 
’ jn the last days of this war.|9, ; add Dr. J. Tower on It is sometimes taking 

3 ys when Canadians knew| 2% address by E a voted the sum of $200 to be sent audacity. dinin: 
What can be said of Den-lhim so well, he still takes a| MS experiences In Egypt during | 14° Ottawa for the Of line past season's experiment, tone on the first evening hire, 
mark, which by force is|deep interest in the Empire| e,O'ttt W°" py prooker of | Suiferers in Ottawa and Hull [the Pest sets read our American “Porelgn . Af- 
dumb and silent in the Pres-land.in the Dominion of| Cieretand, Ohio, are visiting from the effects as Great fire. | Hatchery Predoction of Maskinonge fairs.” Before going ta bed she put 
ence of the oppressor?|Canada, He takes daily| relatives here. i Ge, sear ee eipaslinent ta deter Head Preller ert lpreogit ee tegrh betes 
What must -be the agonylwalks through Bagshot| , Fire destroyed « house occupied rnd sdviced “hin” of, thelerant think, |e itttie Scat tieta fevers in 
these people have to hide|park, . Me eriiateea: also the Lair made by this elty. and read {en and an. anonymous note: 
from the Nazi Gestapo?} Canadians and other peo-| Thurlow Township, yesterday. | _ Miss Mabel ‘Hunteguis visiting too, on|“You cannot read | “Foreign “Af- 
And Norway—her civilians] ples of the Empire wish him| The property was owned by Mr, | friends in the city. the flags |faira’ all the time.” Along with 
heroically stayed with their ; ;_| Alva Brown. Mr, and Mrs. W. J, Magrath the ships, |e ® pamphlet on the 8 years of continued happi sort under different conditions was one 
homes: until the German|ness and health. He remains| _ TB Malority of the business | salled today from the Old carried on at Deer Lake Hatchery and de- 

mea in Belleville have agreed to | Country for thelr home in this terboro County. It was an 
close their places of businesseach | city. pete yi ‘act 
Wednesday afternoon during the Mr. Edward McHugh is in 
“months of May, June, July and | Cobourg today on dusiness, 

ee 80 YEARS AGO 

forces blasted and destroyed|one of the inspirations of 
them with bombs in somelthe Empire today as the 
sections, leaving the people/young defenders’ of the 

no escape but to the hills}Commonwealth of Nations 

attempt to determine the practica- 
bility of raising 
the fingerling stage under hatchery 
conditions and in such quantities 

and mountains. The plight}iook to the royal Duke of 
of the Norwegian refugees|Connaught. with deepest 30 YEARS AGO sso ual ave 

is only to be imagined for in! afection. May -2nd., 1910. aiaies tas . 
parts where the Nazi troops} _ Mr. and Mos. J. T. Cochran of | 8 a Pre. © Pe ge see 
are, one may be certain that — es in oun a duis pierce . . 
the invader grabs eve: lends 1h ° ont. ee Rasesas 
thing, food, shelter, cloth. Newest Notes 
ing, bedding, wealth and 
the resources of the country. a 

The Associated Press re- of Science 
port says .that adequate 
clothing and food have been 
lacking for them and that 
illness among children and 
older persons is occurring in 
one section with practically 
no medical aid. _Tragic 
scenes are reported at night 
as people slip down from 
the mountain retreats into 
~valley communities to poke 
into the ashes of .their 
homes seeking lost possess- 
ions. Mountain huts are said 
to be so crowded that ref- 
usest have to tH oa moisture in soll that is to be cul- ; 
sleeping indoors. Mountain} tivated. ° ° 
peasants are sharing their Rearing the Fighting ‘Musky 
ches with the perusees: : pbc cterigag AL yesginaass desspe = 

scattere: are the nec ent Ug 
refugees that there will be| ‘%aPi0e backward or toward the 
a difficulty in reaching} ateur photographers. 
some of them for many are 
in the almost inaccessible 
mountain heights, Mean- 
while their sons, husbands 
and fathers battle heroically 
against the invader. 

Many atime in the long 
centuries the old Vikings 
and their,sons and daugh- 

emery wie | Earns eek oS 
Sag Sah ies S| de rore bh 
Cie left for slowest 3 Riding, ous 

Mr, Herbert Berkley of Toronto, | north Riding, W. H. Ponton, . 
formery of Belleville, has gone to : 
Kamsack, Sask. where he will The 15th Battalion will attend 

muskies, 
connected the food supply could be 
teguia ted. 
The chief difficulty has always 

been the problem of food, for, un- 
like trout, which thrive on a diet 

Selence News Service 

A machine has been invented to 
print inscriptions on the adhesive 
face of transparent cellulose wrap- 
ping tape as it is drawn from reels 
for use. 

and if the supply eee ae 
the moming service in St. |does not meet the demand, they 

Cee eta giel  tonrcrg of | Andrew's Presbyterian Church on |develop cannibalistic | tendencies 
Belleville. ph at Sunday next. The chaplain of the gg ig deplete eyed nnee 

7 regiment, the Rev. M. W. Mac- | bers. ¢ maskinonge 8 The 15th. Regiment under the lean, will preach the sermon. appetite increases, necesita an 
command of Col. Thomas Stewart ever-increasing number od 
attended service in St. Thomas’ Alene Calas ngage ve dng . fish. ; 
Church Sunday morning. The ae 5 ine 

sermon was delivered by the Rev. | Holloway Street Methodist | i"anq the fact that the Tals 
Rural Dean Beamish, There was | Church on Sunday morning. ing of maskinoage to the finger- a large turnout of men in the The 15th Battalion, ALI. has {jing stage has heretofore presented |r! new citizens. Hungary has a grie- 
battalion and tha church was | accepted an invitation to visit irisn culturists with almost unsur- vance against the last peace 
filled to capacity. Toronto on Dominion Day. mountable difficulties — economie|the Bulgarian port of Varna, then/|treaty no less virulent than that of 

and bloiogicat — it 1s considered|up the Danube. Rumanian oll the Germans, and she claims near- 

quite satisfactory that during the|leaves from this very port where/ly a third of Rumania. If she is 
first year some 100 advanced|we shall disembark. not pushing her claim today, she 
fingerlings were successfully raised did push {t yesterday and io o 
in this manner and duly planted ir raphael red ba hance ba sere 
sultable waters. march, it woul throug 

culturists, in the past, that while] During the summer, observations} In addition to the fingerlings ae apts ee ties en Hungary and Hungary would prob-|the Balkans. Naz{ troops 
maskhonge Iry can be hatched out/were made on the bits and|mentloned above some 2,796,000 ices and fore exchang' 
quite satisfactorily the difficulties|growth of the mask’ ¢ when-|muskie fry were also planted in|foreign.exchange which is essen- 
and expense involved in carrying|ever opportunity offered. One ob-jvarious waters throughout the tial to these states, with thelr rap- 5 
them through to a more advanced|servation of particular significance|Province—Paul Elson, in Depart-|{dly declining currencies, Czechoslovakia, but who has it|/way that the Allies were able to 

ihre’ ip ccnedngd ueerat stage have been ‘almost prohibitive.| was, that for two weeks while com- ment of Game and Fisheries ari ~~ aris ie offer stiff |now? une send pect help to an oppressed 
& Tt bs enerally accepted principle | menacing to Ii a diet of minnow | Bulletin. com! on. Germany country, 

per cent of the 2,000,000 pounds of that the lareee the fish planted the {ry, the mastinones Peter at f is getting what she needs you arc; ‘These various incidents, crowd-|- 

coffee imported by the United Bta- relatively safe, is the message they|ing Rumania do not work wholly 
more satisfactory will be the result-|least half a dozen minnows for 

tes last year. veld. One of the experiments|every one eaten. They would not wink into the alr. What we can-ito her disadvantage. Italy does not 
wsdl 4 ul not buy from you, however, we may! want to see Russia get anything in carried on, by the Game and Fish-|attack crippled minnows. Hence a : 

erles Department of Ontario dur-|very large supply of minnow fry ts eventually come and get. We d0/the Balkans. Italy has just “sent 

tng the summer of 1939 was an|neccssary at this time. As the mas- net need to buy Polish oil any!gyiators to Rumania, to train Ru- 

attempt to Yralse maskinonge to an|kinonge grow in size the minnow longer, or Crechosiovakian; there}manian pilots. To use — 

ters -down the centuries advanced stage In @ selected nat-|fry also grow, so that they provide lare others ways of getting what we! whom? Italy, they sxy, is 4 

even to this, day must have ural area where the fish would, as|a constant supply of food through- want. everything possible to keep mae 

a ‘ far as possible, be protected from]out the remainder of the year. x x x quiet, Why then, does she 

looked to the hills asthe) pera by Diesel motors, self|enemies and have good opportunity} Growth of the young maskinonge We are in Bucharest in another|war? Is her penetration  every~ 
-points of security, nature’s| joaqing and self spreading grading | for growth, ‘ under the natural conditions was hour, by taxi. The very thought of! where in the Interests of peace? 

bastions which would yield| machines have been developed that} “The area selected was a marshy |truly remarkable, as is Indicated by Assets “Frozen” another train draws lines in our|you can discuss this subject for 

defence if* danger ver|can carry 60-ton load at a speed|bay, about ten acres in extent, the following figures: President Roosevelt's executive |faces. We have been three full! nours with Rumania subjects. No- 

Today’ qj of 20 miles an hour. which was clased off from other| Approximate length of young| order, meanwhile, has “frozen*|davs getting here from Ankara. | body knows. Only they say. ‘Mach- 

came. ocay:s'::;50ns an waters by barriers across the two|Maskinonge on date indicated Danish and Norwegian assets in| Eucharest looks handsome andj|iavelli is not sitting in Berlin, bu 

daughters of the ancient ends, which were respectively 50| (inches): June 6, s-Inches; July 5,| the United States, preventing their|ray “The Paris of the Ba'kans” it/in his own home country, Italy. 
Norse heroes must feel to- feet and 150 feet wide, Screens were|3-5 inches; Aug. 1, 4-7 inches;| transfer to. Cépenhagen or Oslojhas been called. The great souare x zx 
wards those hills -as the placed fn the barriers to allow cir-|Sept. 1, 6-8 inches; Oct. 1, 7-9 where they might fall into German|before the royal palace has been} Rumania'’s independence is guar- 

Marqui f Lo felt t culation of water, The water. was|inches; Nov, 1, 8-11'3 Inches. hands, Preliminary estimates place] vastly enlarged. Tree-lined boule-!anteed by the Allies against an at- 
uis of me fe O- from three to five feet deep, The| Seventeen fish taken in November Norwegian holdings here at $88,-|vards have been bullt. The palace |tack by Germany. but not against 

wards the hills of Scotland bottom was deep muck, permitting |averaged between 92 and 10 inches| 900.000 and Danish at $51,000,000. |{tself is belng extended, since the jan attack by the Russians. But the 

and towards the hills of a rich growth of weeds. TH arealin length, Since, as 1s wel! known,| A large part of Germany's gold/ King became dictator, as well ns|Russians are on her border and 

Zion when he translated the fs a natural spawning ground forjthe weight of the fish increases| resources is believed to have come| xing. pe the Rumanians’ hate of the Rus- 

words of the Psalmist who maskinonge and hence should belover three times as fast as the| from selzures made ae serine Dictators are good for architects,/stans is deeper than their fear of 

composed the memorable suitable for raising these fish, Com-|length, it will will be seen that| ‘troops took over Austria and hetlwe observe, thinking of Rome. the 

thoughts in the 121st psalm: 

“Unto the hills around do I lift 

To promote the production of 
cotton and exportation of its 
manufactures the Spanish govern- 
ment will gollect a special tax on 
raw cotton imports. 

ing what they do not need to 

sia tater the division of Czechoslovakia got Almos' ©! 
ote . fr a piece of Slovakia and 2,000,000 

University of Arizona scientists 

It has been the experience of fish] area. 

NACL WAR CHEST 
x xr 

The Germans had hoped they 
would establish themselves there 
before the British could send help 
to the Norwegians, They ‘lost out 
on that, although they have man- 

A metal alloy coating for mirrors 
has been developed that is applied 
by an electric-deposition process in 
® vacuum and can be vesd on vir- 
tually any surface. : 

(Continued rrom Page 1)- 

prior to the German invasion, Nor- 
was also shipped $33,000,000 of tne 
metal to the United States during 
January and February. 

{5 no Westwall to hide behind in 
Norway. This is the opportunity 
the Allies have to administer ‘a 
smashing defeat to the German 
army, The people of the Reich 
think their army is Invincible, If 
the British and French ‘can defeat 
the Germans decisively in Norway, 
the victory will have a telling effect 
on the people of Germany. They 
will realize their army is not all 
they had thought it to be. 
That is why a British victory in 

Norway is of such paramount im- 
portance —Windsor Star. 

Based on sales last year, Uruguay 
will permit the importation of 
140,000 tons of fuel oll and 11,000,- 
000 liters of gasoline Une in the 
first half of this year. 

Police automobiles of one New 
Jersey county have been equipped 
with radio sets that can receive 
pictures and finger prints of per- 
sons whose arrest is desired, 

Germans. 

pared 000 in gold reserves, and), 7 occupied Rumania with all other areas examined |November fish are twice as lon $46,000,000 he shops are full of furs and} The Germans 

it was relatively free from Tenge and nearly six times as large Hf Cxecho-Glovakia,” a which ih oro goods from “all; over the world./in the last war, but the Allies won 

and obstructions, July fish. $67,000,000 1n gold. shortly befor€)-rhere is an air even of luxury. {the war and Germany got out. The 

When the area had been closed ee cours managed to spirit|.DO°S_ $n white berets. white | Rumantans Temember the occupa- 
French Planes Carry 
Out Reconnaissances — the season eighty-one 

up off coarse fish-and other pdssible|advanced fingerlings were recovered tof th: ane shorts and bright blue uniforms|tion as orderly, efficient and well 

Sea dpnging re hall sally: Trusted the Ne avy predators of the maskinonge were|from the 100,000 fry planted, This pana restarts ts ; eatatsthe a us that King Mitel has controlled: Besides the ee 
w pence jor me my salva- netted out. Minnows which would/{!s roughly at the rate. of one ad- conquerors. eee Mussolini and Hitler, ares the were apie Paris, May 2 (CP-Havas)—With 

st een, provide food . for” the maskinonge| vanced fingerling for every 1,000 fry ¢ salute, These are the vouth|well for Rum ; ‘ 
Germany has shi 

were not removed: from the area./planted, which is probably consid- care in gold to the ne of the National Renaissance Front.| But Russia? Russia was an Ally. 
bundant su; flerably better. than could be e: te The Parliament has become a body}When the Germans threatened 

faeses eee * mw ed under ° unprotected conditions. a since: snpoh iat eden of co-operation. There is only one|Rumania the crown jewels — were 

On June 4th, 100,000 maskinonge|However, too much significance Ree ncred to have. been met} atty. The King avpoints his min-|sent for safe keeping to Moscow. 

ever paid to a nation at war.” fry, about three weeks old and/should not be attached to this flg-| promptly. Officials assume that istera and rules. through them. as}So was the country’s gold reserve. 

: Piers A raiding Nazi bomber, after|spproximately % of an tach long,|Ure.for two reasons, In the first aoe German gold, for payment of|®bsolute monarch and modern dic-) And so was ont of the world's 

Something of the spirit of attacking an unarmed trawler,|were planted throughout the area|place we feel quite. confident that! purchases abroad, has come out} tator, removing or dismissing sreatest — ~~ ‘ogical mola tress 

the peoples who havelwas crippled by a British pursuit|in locations where natural food|by ng means all of the fish were/ through neutral Switzerland or them at will.'They wear uniforms. | ures Stee eviks came and 

always trusted in their hills| ‘plane. * forced, landing was| Was» most abundant! At this time|recovered when the experiment was| Hungary. pare had her heey ston ae pares e0k any 0 mn 

van be understood by almost |2ecesary_ and thel Naz} alrmen|the maskinonge-were observed to|brought to a close. Where can the Nazis get more ey leaders of the Iron nerd. Tne oe A tepers mi a erous. 

4 were rescued by the very trawler|be feeding on small aquatic ani-; From the number of fish taken} gold to carry on their economic | leaders have all been slaugh' . y umania. 

everyone, for the hills pro- the first three days in Nov cary wake vitally needed| The King took a leaf from Sitler xxx 
. : they had just attacked. On their|mals, water fleas, etc. These little days in ember,} warfare hi akon" geem-| In Rumania they think the Al- 

vide the distance view|arrival at a British port to be in-|crustacea were present in vast|/with but one ‘setting of nels, it] foreign pu! 2 Snreays “Rumania avaken A Frat riers LS ET 

which sees beyond trouble|terned, the German pilot remark-|swarms about the patches of cat-|seems quite likely that at best not] students here see poor pecenecs . him ln excellen cages —ou Mt | Montane’ cane thom teteie ce 

and affliction. The hills and \¢4: tail and marsh grass. -About the|/more than half of the fingerlings| creasing her g pe ae preached, by, Nazi seen od PST thems to swingTy 

mountains are ; middle of June the in the area ‘were recovered. > To ere {a to be an “ism if Roosevelt, ute 

signs of commenced to feed on minnow fry,|counterbalance this it is unqui Carolism, And so it 1s, ral as a government, but no indlv 
strength and of ultimate of which there mgs an abundant|tionable that some natural spa =m ee aay me Bei heart. “ 

triumph through the prin- Supply naturally spawned in the! was depositgg 2a the area before “it. Slovakia. y are afral e Allies too, 

~ ot ‘7 7 . 

extremé calm prevailing on the 
western front during the past 24 
hours, gomewhat intensified artil- 
lery activity in the Saar and Vosges 
regions was outstanding. * 

A slight improvement in weather- 

From whence arise? 
From God alone doth come my 

certain aid, 
From God the Lord who heaven 

and earth hath made.” 

A writer in a London’ newspaper 
draws attention to an incident in 
the North Sea fighting which he 
calls one of “the greatest tributes 

a 

to carry out a few reconnalssance 
missions. i 
Tuesday night three or four Ger-. 

France. Yesterday a few German 
machines flew over Alsace toward 
Belgium and over the German-Lux- 
embourg frontier. There was no alr 
combat, ° 
“Nothing, to report,” sald this 

morning’s. communique from the ~ 
French high command, 

. 

“We saw our plight was hope- 
less £0 we brought the 
down sear the trawler — we 
knew the British would save us,” 

x xX 
We are not two hours in the ho- 

conditions: permitted French planes . 

eee. 

man planes were seen over eastern* > — 
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REALLY IN A RURRM = 

TUNE IN E"Good News of 1940°—Every 
Thursday Evening——NEC Red Network. 

5 Ibs... $2.50 
a 

eee MAXWELL HOUSE Coffec 
DOLA 3 i ‘ Lunn Richard. attended the, the auspices of Christ Church, at od and 

THE DRUGGIST : N. Dafoe, Mrs.'show, “Mama's Baby Boy,” under | Allisonville on Monday evening. 

PHONE 138 

i See SLs 

| 
i 
| 

| 

! 
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lrhursday afternoon with — the 
president, Mrs. G. Sine, presiding. 
W.C.T.U, clip sheet was conducted 
by the temperance secretary. In 
the business period a number of 

: litems of business were discussed. 
CROWN PRINCE AT A- BARBECUE H 

= te 

Me S | Correspondent Finds s : Feel 

Falling Nazi Plane PRICES FN THIS ADVERTISEMENT KFFECTIVE UNTIL SAT. NIGHT, MAY 4th, 1910. 

Hit Own House BUY PORK PRODUCTS! 
London, May 2 (CP Cable» —The Canadian Fi - preducing HOGS supply Britain 

Clacton-on-Sea correspondent of as a contribution rth effort. hed mim BACON 

the Times had the story of the JUST NOW more hogs are being marketed than are at PRESENT needed 
Heinkel -crash practically brought 

5 

to his own ‘oorste 
this situation, the CANADIAN 

p- 
On hearing the plane overhesd 

nd-seelng the reflection § of its 
flares he left his house walking as! 
far as his front gate to see what 
was happening. 
When he reached the gate ne 

heard a terrific explorion. 
“I rushed back to find the back 

of my own house had begn blown 
of my own house had been fiiown 
out,” he sa‘d. 

Nominee for President 
Well-Known in City 

Frank Gannet, well-known Ro- 
chester newspaper publisher and 
owner pf the Rochester Times- 
Union as well as a string of other 
New York State newspapers, whose 
name & being mentioned quite fre- 
quently as a possible nominee for 
the Republican Party for the office 
ot President of the United States at 
the Presidential elec- 
tion, is not only an active mem- 
ber ¢f the Bay of Quinte Country] - 

_and/Golf Club, but frequently] - 
sperds week-ends at the Country 
Clud west of Belleville, Bob Martin, 
genial Secretary of the Country 
Cicb revealed today. i 

“Practically every week-end from 
early in May until late in Septem- 
ber Mr. Gannet sails across Lake 

NEW SEASON'S WHITE 

NEW es 
Potatoes 6 ». 25: 
ONTARIO—Freshly Cut 

Mushrooms |b. 25: 

Spinach New crop |b. 5< 

BANANAS 
Selected Quality 

Ib. Bc 

ie hme oes PORK and other FORK PRODUCTS, se that farmers may continue their 
war effort without Interruption. ~ 

me PORK ROASTS sas" 
SHOULDERS *" - - »14¢ 

Lean BUTTS - - - + 19% 

art 

Ontario in his tial yacht toj ° 
* ° d New Crop Texas 

+ en he eto ing Mountain View |]iLean LOINS eo+- = & 22S] cirots 3m L4e 

‘ 
Very tasty served with apple sauce New Crop Texas Z 

seas are rolling too high and Mr. Mountain View. — Mr. and Mrs. ececaaknensien Cede “A" - LUD Pee Re aS per bunch 5c 

Carycoke yea noeier gape er hye Bares Bovey one Oost Fe TURKEYS 6 to 8 Ib. average oo eecsesessensssseeesstees », 27C New Season's 

} Sometimes files by plane from Ro- ee ae SPECIAL—Boneless Prime Beef 22 CELERY HEARTS .... large bunch 10c 

chester to the Country Club.” add-|- Miss Doris Minaker returned to ROUND STEAK ROAST ...........:cccccsseseseesssseseeee . c ——iin Special—Large Seedless 

“ed Mr. Martin today as he learned BelleviNe on Tuesday after spend- SFECIAL—Prime Beef 25 GRAP 

that Mr. Gannet was planning to ing a few days at the home of her BONELESS RIB ROAST Choice ........-..ceceeses veld, c EFRUIT 

zail his yacht from. Rochester to 
Belleville this week-end. 

* “Mr, Gannet is an pets — 

ef our club and takes & n- : 
. 

patter spending a couple of weeks 

terest in the wastes oe fat Crown Prince Michael, of Ru-{ Everybody seems happy. considering | With her sister, Mrs. Jay Sprague. 

be cord ved noe he can p(n ‘| Mania, is shown about to sample a the reports of pessimists that Ru-| Miss Hazel Minaker wag a Tues- 

ne retthont the hustle and bustle | Parecued: lamb at a recent outing|mania is marked down on the Nazijday afternoon caller of Mrs. Ross 

ot Yankee hubbub> concluded Mr, | HOF Bucharest, The prince is wear-|list ws the target of a forthcoming | Snider. 

Sdayin. When Mr. Gannet’s name | ik dark glasses. Beaming beside | biitekrieg. | Quite a number of the girls are 

Ree Wee inked swith the: Re=| "im, #°, Commandant’ Teofll Sid. jemploved at the greenhouse, trans 

U_ pubtican tleket as potential Pres!- : | planting tomato plants. 

. dential timber in the 1940 pr-mary. 
| Misses Helen Lough and Connie 

several members of the Bay o° and plano accompaniment . Mr. and Mrs. Ear] Chapman. | Wood _ represented the Vanity 

Quinte Club tendered Mr. Gannet} Dr. M. E. R. Boudreau of Burn-/ Mrs. J. A. Lott, W. A. organ- | Girls’ Club at the conference heid 

their good wishes and congratula- brae was guest speaker and gave|izer, was guest speaker at the Sun- | at the Kemptrille Agricultural 

thong. It is expected that Mr. Gan-|® splendid discourse on “Thejday evening Service in Grace | Scho} last week, The girls went on 

net will attend the Republican no- Church and What It Means to|Church, Trenton, April 28th, in | Tuesday ate spammed on Saturday. 

mination convention to be held in Us.” He based his thoughts on/the interest of the Women’s As-/ Mary an is Lough were 

Chieago- this summer. In thejftripture passages and traced all!sociation work, At the close of the; week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

meantime Mr. Gannet will seek| through the Bible that the church jservice the speaker was presented | Percy Lough of Burr's. 

the solace of quietness and tran-j!s scorned by multitudes and tot- with m beautiful sheaf of flowers, | This neighborhood was well 

quility in Canadian week-ends at ally ignored by others who have} Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baker, Lucy represented at the show “Gone 

the Bay of Quinte Country Club|slways had a church in thelr midst and Marian of Trenton, were Sun-|With The Wind." at the Belle 

this summer regardless as to his}but to those who, like the Psalm- | day guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. W.! Theatre in Belleville last week. 

Miss Vera Way returned to her 
home at Bowerman’s on Wednesday 

brother, Mr, E. Minaker. Smk. Bacon Cf Smk. Skinless Cj Jellied Ox Cc 

| Senne m 15 | 25 m 2i | Tongue lb. 45 

vee th, DC | spsaeaee t Lebies’s fresh FRUITS ond VECETABLES ore always 
displayed and seid inside the store wader ideal conditions. 
Never seld from the sideweth, where exposure te sun, rein. 
end dest destroys their treshness. 

~~ ermeommg SPECIAL — AYLMER CHOICE 

Tec | CORN sim 2 17° 
A 

F { ‘ wettee| GHUNKY NUT 19) ‘ «CK BOX 

B AD PEANUT BUTTER mee 19 

Pcie FAVS codon «19 [Sere 2x45 ; R Ss ae 

| aw SHIRRIFF’S LEMON a ¢ SALMON /!*= 36° 

asia PYE Filling 2° 25° - : 
DATE & NUT 

tial aspirations, che ad- jist of old, were totally cut off from | Rose. Mr. Clarence and Mr, Jay Bos. SPECIAL — CLARK'S * ; RINSO Large 

mits. -. vaste fellowship with God's people these} Mr. and Mrs. Avory Martyn and | Sprague attended the Canners’ BREAD 2 ‘Ties 27 s aor. Be With Amasiag | Phe. 

lpeople felt a distinct loneliness.!daughter of Toronto are spending | Convention at the Quinte Hotel in KING OSCAR NORWEGIAN Trish ST TINs “SUDS-BOOSTER 

fotratace eran 
He spoke of the great company of|a few days_at the home of Mr. Belleville on Thursday evening. 

Rawdon Circuit Y. P. le redeemed who have supreme | Orliff Pearson. j Miss Muriel Burkitt spent Thurs- 
faith in-the church militant and! Mr. and Mrs. Robert Read of |day and, Friday with her grand- 

’ the church triumphant, and (Frankford spent Priday with Mr.|parents Mr. and = Mrs, 

Close Season’s Program ave pent Friday | 

SARDINES hte TS ont
 

tte ouect ™ “g:.i PICK OF THE PLANTATIONS 
OXYDOL 2 Seon 17° Loblaw coffees are all bought, blended and roasted by coffee 

4experte. Each blend has its-qwa individual characteristics as to 

CONCENTRATED 18° } Aroma. Flaver, Body and Smoothness. They are all roasted by 

SUPER SUDS ™«. ihe new “SLOW-HEAT™ process, thus retaining all the original 
HEINZ SANDWICH { good 
SPREAD Steer. Jor i opr 

and they are all Moderately Priced. 

TIGIR Braed TOMA 

CATSUP wast ehue 15° PRIDE of ARABIA 

wooo aan 
0° 

COFFEE 5 mesic 37° 

i 

VANILLA Bos. deg LB. BAG | . 

{ i 
{ 
) 
! 

LIBBY’S TOMATO : 
CATCHUP 2 a 25° 
12-es. Bottle 

three reasons why he believed in, and Mrs. M, B. Scott. 
=< the church: 1—The opportunity it} Mr. and Mrs. Roy White of} 

Rawdon—On Friday -eveningjoffers for Christian worship. 2.—|Bellevile are moving into this! 

about one hundred people fromjIt is the best means for Christilan|nelghbourhood in Mrs. Avory| 
Rawdon circuit gathered at Mount/fellowship. 3—The ‘only effective! Martyn’s house. 
Pleasant hall and the three untons|means for promoting Christlanity.| Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Scott spent 

> enjoyed as pleasant time together.| True the church is needed-in these |Saturday evening with Mr. and 

Mrs, Cyrus Bummers, presiednt of|days as never besore and all|Mrs. Jay Campbell and Mrs. Wal- 
Mount Pleasant, opened the meet-|should be Joyal to the church of ;ter Scott of Canniften. 
ing vith Mrs. Merle Spencer at the/their cholce. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Richards,: 

plano. The guests from Bethel and{ Miss Ila Myers read a patriotic; Keith and Marian of Wooler were; 

Wellman’s were heartily welcom-|selection “Are You Doing Your Bit Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al-, 

ed and the president staged a!for the Empire.” Mrs. George Wat- ton ine and Mr. Egbert Sine. 
Bible quiz, with Bethel as win-!son and Miss Ana English sang.|__Mr. and Mrs, Earl Chapman and, 
ners. ee “Have You Been in the Garden| Mabel were recent guests of Mrs.| 

Rev. J..E. Beckel hag, resided with Jesus.” Mrs. Wm. ‘death Stag-|F. Acker, 4th Sidney. ' 
over the program which been|ed an “Apple Contest’ and Miss}_ MY. and Mrs. Carman Frost and) 
arranged by Mrs. Sam Elliott of |Et!een MacMullen of Mount Pleas-| Lyra spent Sundcy in Thurlow ati 
Bethel and Miss Ana English of/ant an “Auto Contest.” Mount | the heme of Mr. Wilfred Bad-| 
‘Wellman’s, who are. » vice-pres-| Pl t people served lunch to/S/¢y- 
idents: thé*visitors. This will conclude the; Mr. and Mrs. M. B, Scott spent | 

Mr.-Lorne ‘Wilson read the Bible| ¥-P.U. work until the fall term. [Thursday evening .in  Frankford.! 
lesson, Misses Dorothy ‘dinds and ——— ee |guests of Mr. D. R. Ketcheson. 
Betty Hulin sang “Room for 6th e | Mrs. J. A. Lott called on Mrs. A.! 
Jesus.” Miss Muriel Welbourne of Sidney {Hadley of Frankford on Saturday 
Bethel read “A tribute to John evening. { 
Buchan, Lord Tweedsmulr.” Mrs.| 8) Sidney—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sectt’s W. M.S. | 
Walter Warren-of Bethel rendered Rorabeck of Milford spent the, The April meeting of Scott's} 
a vocal solo “Blessed Memory” week end with the latter's parents, | WMS. was held in the church on| 
with Ray Shortt as accompanist. : z 
Rev, J. E. Beckel spoke briefly on 
“Loyalty to. the Church.” Mrs, 
Frederick Beckett and Miss Mina 
Dracup of Wellman's sang two 
duets: “Shall We Gather at the 
River”, and “When the Roll ts 
Called Up Yonder” with gultar 

“The One and Only” 
.P. SAUCE H.P. SAUCE 23° 

QUICK COOKING PReARL 

fapioca 1 ™ &e 
BULK WHITE 

Wheatiets *»4¢ 
CLARK'S COOKED 0S 

Spaghetti nm. 8 
STANDARD Qealit3 59 Ff) on gic 

Peas ine 
FLORIDA 2 FL Os. Tin 

Orange Juice 10c¢e 
BANQUET Brand 

Tomato Juice 8c 
28 Fisid os. Large Tis ¥ 

EDDY'S NAVY Brand 
TOILET 

Good Advice for 
Constipation! 

A doctor wilt tell you that the’ 
best thing to do In case of sick- 
ness {a to find the cause, If you 
are constipated, don't be satisfied 
with temporary remedies. Find 
the cause of the ailment! 

t 

WELCH'S 1€es. 2 'e 

GRAPE JUICER. OF 
Lissy’s EVAPORATED 

MILK SREY 
EDOY'S MAPLE LEAF 

MATCHES ‘x. 19° 
ROBINSON'S Sweet Orange 

MARMALADE = 20¢ 
DURHAM B:-7¢ 

Corn Starch 2, 17° 
swans DOWN thee. a5: 
CAKE FLOUR ™*s- 
QUANER 7°. 
PUFFED WHEAT P*«- 3 

SPECIAL— — 2 

Demd’s PURELARD =: 8° 
GLASSCO'S REN 
PLUMJAM 285: 219° 
SPECIAL — RED LABEL — Black ¢ 

LIPTON’S TER «2 36 

SPAGHETTI 2%825° 
PRUNES -- 2 ~~ 15" 
FLOOR WAX = 24° * 47° 

medium 

COFFEE tn aa 1-LB, BAG 

Compliments and economy in every pound. 

“TRUMPET COFFEE 330 29¢ 
atom romney Tor thoes whe prefer Cottes in Vacuum packed tins 2+ and x 

HIGH PARK Coffee “= 47 
OFFERS “COFFEE PERFECTION” Very fine or mediam ground 

—~ i Tissue 2» 13¢ 

LOBLAW’S for VARIETY in BABY FOODS 
ia ¢ 

HEINZ STRAINED Foops 9 3.77225 
Yeare and Pineapple, Beef aad Liver Soup. Peas, 
Spinach, Pranes, Ver. Soap. Green Beaas, Ca: 
Applesauce and Apricots, Mixed Greens and he -9 

HEINZ JUNIOR FOODS 22m 23° 
Fr Puddlag, Diced Vegetables, Lamb and Liver, 
Beene eee, Ver. Fetridge, Kineapple, Bice 
Padding, Apple, Fig and Date Desee rt. 

AYLMER INFANTS’ Foops 337" 25° 
Appiesance, Apricots, Preacs, “Veg. Soup, Asparages, 
Beans, Carrots, Peas, Spinach, Tematecs, Beets, 

AYLMER CHOPPED Foops))«= 2. 2." 19° 

assimilate and leaves & 
“mass” in the bowels that helps 
the bowel to move. 

If that is what is lacking, the 
solution is to eat Kellogg’a All- 

For Eczema-- 
Skin Troubles 
Make up your mind today tha 

going to give skin a real hanes ie 
wet well. Go to ary good drus store and 

IRRADIATED CEREAL ¢ 

‘an original bottle of Moone’s Emerald Oi)- 
PKRGS. 1 

“, 3 

Weise puny ape Gee fe Mak oe Quaker MUFFETS denlor, Dinner, Teather, Feary CUA Saul, Carvte 
BRUNSWICK CHICKEN neon ¢ LIBRY’S HOMOGENIZED nas F 

ie 

ante HADDIES - - 2*™ BABY FOODS — 3 iins26 
: 

f 

- The b&b 
ing Toss and Pos, Barber's Teh, Salt Rhewts f AYLMER Brand BONELESS ; ¢ 6 Scientifically Blended Combinations 

ekin troubles 
a = ¥ = 

d ; 

Remamber: that Mesny's Xesaraid O11 baa = = Seka, CHICKEN Ae UT a era 

Antiszptie Ot :  famil: 
; 

- 
: 

We Reserre ihe Right te Limit Quantities ef All Merchandise to Family W ‘eekly Reqeiremeats. 

rressy resides, LOBLAW GROCETERIAS CO. LIMITED 
+ HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO 

1 



Who?...Me? 

...You! 
SPECIAL 

CARDBOARD BOXES 
tor 

SOLDIERS’ PARCELS . 
15¢ each _ 

- ‘GEEN’S 
PHONE 131 

BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

Sp
 as ping e

ae 

Advice to the Lovelorn |= a=" 

Eup? 

i j 

New Ways With _ 
ine Dr. Macaroni and 

Spaghetti 
MACARONI WITH MUSHROOMS 
1-3 Package Milk Macaron! 

é i E E fF - | E 
aR AEE Hat th gk i 

onion 
ounces butter 

ing, or even to permanen’ 

tablespoons oll 
But there are 

of perennial : f E 
Hil REE ie ql ni 
Chop the onion, parsley and 

ot 

put in a saucepan with but- 
ans 

ter, salt and pepper and let 
pans 

fry until the onion becomes goid- 
Professor 

en drown. Add the bushrooms 
Lyon Phelps Hi 

(it they dried mushrooms, they stairs, sometimes 
must be parboled). If instead they 

and is busy every 

are fresh then they must be wash- 
Which fhe attributes 

ed in Jukewarm water, well drain- 
lectures and writes, 

ed and cut into small pieces. Cook 
- 

for about 20 minutes. Use this 
poondie bReri 

sauce over the already good ‘times 

é 

aH 
4H 

Are you going to be the 
ey one to take home the 
magnificent 6 x 9 foot 

Bie 
ise BR 

E E i 
E il 

serving 
of the 

Sate rae a least seventy, but she looks ee Congoleam Gold Seal 
as 5 
‘There doesn't least thirty years younger. The israeli hae 

elect, I think, other day she onfessed: “I chose d 's en be sure 

gown of dusty ser 
oe age eee ees ago and to turn in your guess as 

Sere ented ty Mise Rath *i 
Miss Shannon's favorite recipe! to the correct number 

who wore a pretty dress crumbs anad then a bit of peprika. 
foe. yout 3s parental sn 

hidden beneath the big 

tiue crepe. The groom Bake in a moderate oven 350 de- 
ee spore tpre len 

“8 Gold Seal on this prize- 

ed by his brother, grees for 30 minutes. 
inspiring.’ ~ = > t But doit 5 

Crosty. . Serve immediately garnished with 
perfect tions 3 a, a : ey winning rug 

After the ceremony the parsley. 
prepreg pe Plies ee x right away for there are only 2 few days- left 

is eouple left amid showers * Never slouch. Once & 2 and we want you to have a chance as much as 

fetti for Niegara Falls. For 
posture. sibs Gh Aa : Es i : 

hoe, matching 
her posture, she stays told.” Miss Ss anybody else 

os re a 
thinks that relaxation Remember, it costs you nothing but a 

_ moment's time, so why not run in to see your Pa 
dealer today? Just a glimpec of his fine stock v 
,of these famous Congoleum Rugs will make 

4 you all the more anxious to win and if you 
prefer one of his patterns in stock to the prize- 
winning rug, why the choice is yours! 

rs The contest closes at noon Saturday, so please 
don’t delay any longer. The winning number % 

¥<. will be posted in your dealer’s window at 4 p.m. 
Ed the same afternoon. Get an entry form and J 

register your guces today! 

CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITED ~ MONTREAL 

one was my instructor! 
‘Of course, things are changed 

now. Medical students must serve 
imterneships in hospitals after they 

Tt isnt often I see # motion 
picture and it is much less often 

are uated. If the hospital 
prove to be the 

T try to review one. But I mw ons are a scaseraity cases, they get 
the option of taking the prize reg or of g the i 

the practical experience that child- veath sypered rug you have clveaily 

birth calls for 
: - 

or uplift morements, 

A PERFECT PICTURE is an 
evening frock of flesh colored silk 
chiffon stitched to a slim 
of black Chantilly lace. Roses 
stems and leaves cut from the 
are appliqued all over the full 
skirt, hemmed 
lace. 

with bands of the 

'G AHEAD we see com- 
pliment for a trim tailored suit of 
white twill, made with navy velvet 

the dangerous Make s sauce of the but- bacteria. 
In my 30-odd years. I have lost 

three mothers in ehildbirth—all of LIMITED ter, four, milk, salt and pepper,} 
add cheese and mix well, then add 

- Turn into a butterea 

Oe enamine 264 FRONT STREET PHONE 2000 
ee at il never tocees the, tolls 

and direc Ing I had. It was the same the - 

man who doctor in the movie felt when his} . b = 

te cei “| LIPSON’S FURNITUREHOUSE 
to a child ad EON PERT 

leap ; New Under-arm 249 FRONT STREET PHONE 1672 

ena ; Cream Deodorant 
ae Ba 

Th do , Sete je o e 

reuernone, —||tecruit zy" «|Stops Perspiration|| [[{|MPC(IN'' —Bedding-Housefurnishings- Wallpaper 
es. 

‘ 

421 meet by Usa death, and in his "+ 296 FRONT STREET TELEPHONE 295 
is upset by this th, 

TODAY! depression goes to an older mem : 
5 i tr i FUR 

STORAG 
JOHN W. COOK — Draperies 

PHONE 123 
5 :f ‘| i F cf : E.. i 210 FRONT STREET 

All For 
[Ee [Beene MODEL HOME FURNITURE. CO. 
‘2% 

‘312 FRONT STREET PHONE 526 

Woodl 
\ bs 

cgirreic| Furrlers PERCIVAL FURNITURE, CO. 
have great versatility and unusual 
talent, with much subtlety and im. 

ee 
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2nd Thurlow 
$ en and Bs. 

‘Mr, Wellington Jordon, Hed 
fs spending a few days with his . have 

saison tae nosrent 
week, they? Reason Y 
Rev, and i Shier spent called up before 

the tea hour on Tuesday night with he's working 
Mr. and Mrs, Eidon Walt. and so gets 
i s number from. this pes 

‘sith the Wind" at the Belle and as 
Ted/ theatre in Belleville last week. enough 

Brown at Hamilton. Miss Dorothy Wilson of Toronto The 
‘Miss Margaret Donaldson apent alwho has been spending "the past 

three months with her grand- 
days visiting friends in Belle-| ts Mr. and Mrs. Elgar 

last ; Jinks, returned to Toronto 
Amold | yeex. 

r that!” yrs Warren Chase 
ome] aays last week with 
enter-|2E, and Mrs. james 

Grest-| Wer ot Bowermas's. : 
ine E | 
5 5 B F E 4 Hele iotet ae 

a i 
g s j E 

home Of] “yr, and Mrs. Chase ting on Gillies nerves. Sometimes 
Mrs. El spent the dinner on Sunday the blackouts come in most useful, 

Missiwith Mr. and Mra. Geo. Stinson E E FRE 
| 

Mr. Mrs. Lewis Lont and 
and | yriss Lont of Amelissburg 
MY./ spent the dinner hour on Tuesday 
Sunday at-the Huyok home. 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Ga¥3} and Glen of South i i 

5 Ral 5 | 
g 4 B Es 

Eg a3 Fezay 
- 5 B 

» Which are for sell- sleepy 
ing. ‘The eattle are 100 - 200 bul- wants to 
locks and: heifers, 500 sheep, 250 at 5 

e pigs, also there are about 300 chick- a 48- 

Union Vale = [Ei tuces tecse and cookerels: pos 
f Arden, — Mr. Morton Hughes of ea ea ss 

Watertown, N-Y. spent a few days} Union — Mr. Payn 

recently with relatives here many friends are sorry to hear that 

: : 5 5 A 

gees 
a g K ag : § fs BEE u Dye MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 

= seca fas qhongiiiog, 0505 FAMOUS FOODS AT = = 
_ Riga ager a9 Eo alae Seutt thing ust oy AsP’s LOW EVERYDAY’ PRICES = : E 
Phir and Mis. George Johnson and poet peees orp poy SALMON —-comur 3:20. = = 
family spent Sunday’ with the life, what! I do truly like the work = ‘ = 

x and I am not ef ait soared of the CORN GOLDEN KERNEL 2 19 = = 

ea cnother gill wih es, we SOUPS .curiviie = & S a5 : =H 
There's another we be A 4) 

= and | oct PORK & BEANS=««2 12 17% ; =. 
mere in JUICE came 1 “15: F STEAKS Seuss «23. 5 

Mrs John Post of Smith's Pall, fo aft SHORTENING x==. 2 = 23« = 
Fe aera. eel - Barker end at Schoharie. peer ge BONELESS BOUND, 2 Sir barter. at Earl, Pearsall sons lst cating JAM sos = 26. B ROASTS 232s. « 23- 

' Sn woven visited ‘Mr par Mrs Mire Clayton. ‘Pearsal” at Welling- Bgl Miracle Whip mnarrstij-0. 19 % 3] z ; 

GES atin eu Mrz. Andrew Wilson spent a few jot of trouble." Thave ’ AT ea : 2 COTTAGE ROLLS rama & 19 

a LF ae ancient maggeects a 45 = Pork Tenderloins Fresh lb. 29c =] * 
spent poneness . c = = 
“Mrs. Garfield Scot! . = aa veins = 

daughter, Besse, MANYFLOWERS SOAP) 4: = VEAL LEGS MAK FED Whole or Shank Halt Bi 1Qe = 

a PARD DOG FOOD 2 = 19. = Boneless VEAL RSTS. Ib. 16c = 

wa! IRISH STEW curs 2 ~25. = BACON sco mens = 25 BY] 
IM THT 

if 

_ AcP |: 

ri Aids 
BOKAR uz 37 
8 O'CLOCK w=: 33: 

| Red Circle sx 2.9: WINE CAKE 2x: 15¢ 

SHOE POLISH in12- 
TISSUE 2127. 
TOWELS Qrolt 3Tc 

COCOA «x 17. 
GELATINE 1s.15¢ 

PEANUT BUTTER “= 21. 
WHEAT "37= wm 7d 
JAM "SREr INE 3s 24. 
EVAP. MILK A&P ey £3 
HORSERADISH MUSTARD ‘i 11. 
IWORY SOAP 322.17: 3.25. 
BROOMS we 2 = 27: 
FISH CAKES 3 common 2 = 25. 
CLAM CHOWDER cones 2 = 21. 
HERRINGS .yor2e'2., 2. = 2:3. 

YY 

Dinner Rolls 3: 4- 

SPICE CAKE x: 13: | ARE WHOLE WHEAT 
@ He'll tell you how desirable it is that you 

tion ; ‘ should give your family the benefits of whole 
7000 April 30th. K ' wheat —its natural minerals, its bran, its vital 

wheat germ. And you'll be glad you can serve 
whole wheat in this extra-tempting way—as 
Cube, In Cubs the whole wheat is blended 
with mellow malt for extra enjoyment. Cubs 
are toasted a golden brown, crispy-fresh and 
tempting-tasty. 

So get a package or two of Cubs from your gro- 
cet now—serve them for breakfast tomorrow. 

A product of rs 
Canadian Shredded Wheat Company Limited 

Fresh Fraits and Vegetables 

MUSHROOMS =~ = « 25¢ 
ORANGES cern save on 35 
SPINACH co lk Be 

CHEESE NipPY Ib. 23e LEMONS CAUFORNA Doz. 17 

CHEESE wo v.19. 2 Grapefruit os 211 5 
CHEESE veh 1.< STEMI IMHO ULSUHTREEEe 

CHEESE © 4.59. RED ROSE “.:™ iz 37- 
Jumbo Peass=12. SHEESE = “ux i= 4g. 
CATSUP 222-23. ON oe ae 
Crisco: 19: 2:53: MINCEMEAT =~: “= 15 

PSOE Sea GET THE TRRSET HAROT_ ELP FO SAVINGS! 

Wien, (omen) ia Reena BD si F-SERVICE STORES | 

or rinse waters 

AT YOUR 
GROCER'S 

Vhvor, . {DIRT'S WORST ENEMY § THE SPOON-SIZE READY TO EAT CEREAL og GWNED AND OPERATED MY THE GREAT ATLANTIC AND PACIVIC TWA CO. LTD. 
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Not So Daffy Dodgers Will 
Get Real Test Today; Reds 
Stop Winning Streak at Nine 
Lombardi and Werber Blast 
-Homers;to Dunk Dodgers 
¢9-2 for Firat Loss—Bucky 
_ Walters Wins Third Dodgers Lost . 

YANKEES CLICK, Montreal, May 2 (CP)—Snapping 

Monte Pearson Hurls a Five-|of Brooklyn's sensational —_nine~ 
Hitter for ~~ Slumping|**™ winning streak in the Nat- 

: 5 “ne fonal Baseball League failed to dis- 

Aes Phillies Stop turb the Dodgers’ President, Larry 
MacPhail, who regards the loss as 

only a natural let up. 
“I'm glad we finally dropped one” 

said MacPhail in philosophical 

By. JUDSON BAILEY 

Associated Presa Sports Writer 

Thi Cincinnati yesterday. He eliered 

sound ecient ‘an era in the ltves|22¥ more victories without a defeat 

of the darling 
deen 

‘The real Lrgirstbancends Dod-/comment on Brooklyn's defeat by|A Smart Card te Open the TORONTO LEAFS 

has just|would have leit. the Dodgers play- 
completed—a miraculous era|ing always under a strain. 

victories clim-| “If those streaks go too far, they 

today |8I6 - 
con- 5nd it plunging into » slump as 

® natural reaction.” added Mac- 
the home 

E 

likely to upset a ball club and| 

i ; i i zef 
have for winning. 3 

The Brooklyn President was more 
terested during an interview last 

night with the brilliant no-hit, no- 

E ta 
Pras 5.2 

§ Z a 

PE 2 Ee 
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- Professional 

Wrestling 
EXHIBITION 

MacPhail Glad |\Hume Arena. 
Belleville 

Friday 
‘May 3 

8.45 p.m. Daylight Saving Time 

‘Two MAIN BOUTS 
Ist Moin Bout 

Best two of three falls. 43 min. 
limit 

SPEEDY WILLIAMS 
Detrolt, 178 Ibs. 

vs” 

. TIGER DANIELS 
Regina, 175 lbs. 

2nd. Main 

run game that Tex Carleton pitched/ pout one hour limit, best two of 
to give Dodgers their ninth straight 
ictory Tuesday. 
He revealed the 33-year-old huri- 

< 

three falls 

EDDIE SOBUL 

preme 
hadn't the Generals made hockey 

this season? The 

prcipad sess had moffed a chance the e 
te establish a record of ten con- 
secuttye opening victories. . . . 
With Monte Pearson hurling 
five-hit ball the Yankees climb- 
ed back inte the win column yes- 
terday, while the Tigers edged 
the Senators te gain third place 
in the junior loop. . . . It is ex. 
pected that to 10,000 
fans will usher in the baseball 
season at Toronto today, if they 
don't freeze. 

(OPEN SEASON 

| 
‘A Win Today Wil Put 
| Them in 5th /Place— 

[cela 

WITH SYRACUSE | 
i 

- THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

American’ League 

Won. Lost, 
Cleveland .....s+5. 8 
Boston 8 
Detroit .. .... 
Washington ........ 6 
St. Louls .. «. 5 
New York .... 
Philadelphia . 
Chicago .. 3. ...... 3 

Wednesday Results 

Boston 12; Chicago 4- 
Detroit 10; Washington 7. 
New York, 5; St. Louis 3. 
Philadelphia §; Cleveland 1. 

National League 

Won. Lost. 

RBRHARAUPH DH 

a 

PREEEEEE 

Cincinnati 

St. Louis . 
Philadelphia .. 
Boston SF .sesee oe 

Wednesday Results 

Cincinnati 9; Brooklyn 2. 

el etaate Neale Ral AEAAWAWrH ry 

New York at St. Louls — post- 
med. 
Boston at Chicago — poned, Home Openings . beh 

Ts ST} Philadelphia at Pit — poste GIANTS STRONG =| Phiadelphia at Pittsburg — pos 
After two weeks of barnstorming 

| Northern Clubs Celebrate 

Now that they are out of theler would not have been. bought by 
straosphere of the record books/Brooklyn this year but for a friend- 
and bucking their way along the ship between the Dodgers and Mil- 
National League's main street, the|waukee of the American Associa- 

and tumble pasiime and not a! Henry Bendinger, the MMlwaukee 
motion picture. President told MacPhail at the ena 
The awakening—teaten $--2 by/of last season that Carleton seemed 

Cincinnati—certainly was rude en-|to have recovered from & sore arm 
ough to shake any day dreams/that had forced him out of the 
that may have been afflicting the|msjors once. He offered to Itt 
Brooklyns, Hugh Casey was going/Brooklyn take the pitcher to spring 
along pitching a no-hitter forjtraining camp for a tryout and 
three innings and the writers were | Wanted no payment unless Brookly 1 

last) 

wondering what superlatives they |d*cided to buy him. 
could say about a second no-hitter] Carleton, who has won two of 
that they hadn't used the day be- 
fore for Tex Carleton’s remarkable 
exploit. 
Then it was boom-boom-boom 

so fast in the fourth inning man- 
ager Leo Durocher didn't have s 
chance to get Casey off the mound 
before the Reds had made six hits 
and scored elght runs. 

Bill Werber and Emie Lombardi 
were the big booms. Werber start- 
ed all the trouble in the fourth by} 
leading off with a double and fin- 
ished it with a home run on his 
second chance’in the same inning. 
Then in the seventh he got in the 
wav of a pitched ball and event- 
ually scored from second on & 
single Lombardi homered while the 
bases were jammed in the midst of 
the fourth. 

In the meantime Bucky Walters 
held the Dodgers to six hits— one 
of them Pete Cogcarart’s third 
home run of the season—for his 
third victory without defeat. 

erg nine victories, showed 
during spring training that the all- 
ment was completely healed. 

Published in his column “Sports 
of the Times.” John Kieran, well 
known sports writer and radio per- 
sonality, recently heralded the ef- 
forts of the Brooklyn Dodgers in 
verse. Under the heading of “Nur- 
sery Rhymes Revised,” Kieran pub- 
lished the following ditty, which 
we feel is worthy of passing along: 

Twinkle, twinkle, Dodger team 
(Pinch me, boy Is this a dream?) 

The Reds and Dodgers had an-| Up above the league so high, 
other date today and since’ only| Like a pennant in the sky» 

Martin’ =: 100 Tbs. of the International Baseball 

rs ibe League will celebrate their home 

JOE MAICH jopenings today. 
Montreal will play host to the 

\first-place Jersey City Giants. To- 
jronto will entertain Newark Bears, 
‘Buffalo will tangle with Baltimore 

Brantford, 200 Ibs. 

Preliminary land Rochester will be “at home” to} di 
| Syracuse. 

ART DEAN "Ot the four teams which invaded 

\ Kitchener, 160 Ibs. the south Montreal Royals return 
vs. with the best record, having won 

four of elght games for an even 
50) percentage. The Brooklyn farm 
team, in third piace. ng 

dmission ; Ringside plenty of powcr so far n, 

Atiadieas aad Chlldven ese javeraging 11 hits a game, and 
shapes up as the dark horse of the 

campaign. sce wicker 1s scheduled to 
pitch for the Royals and judging 
trom his record it would be hard 
to find a better “opening-day” 
hurler. Kemp has been victorious 
jin his last three inaugural easign- 
{ments, stopping Baltimore Orioles 
jat home and away last year and 
'Newark Bears on the road this see- 
son. The veteran southpaw has ai- 
iowed only five hits in the 17 in- 
inings he has worked this season, 

ALLEN BUTTENHAM 
Hamilton, 160 Its. 

Clubs could’ be invited from the 30 2¢ appears that the Little Giants) tegms, 386 have yet’ to roll, but 
r y, Will have their work cut out for 

entire Central Ontario zone, as well) nem this afternoon. 

&s from Smith's Falls, Perth and) “Today's game will be the first 
other Ottawa Vailey centres. Of) nceting between the two clubs this 
course during the experimental) sexies | wt ssason. Their opening 
stage the matter of expenses would | jersey City was washed out, 

have to be a secondary considera-) “roronto Maple Leafs were not 93 
tion, but such matters would S00? | rortunate as the Royals on their 
fron themselves out. A two-day | opening swing and take the field 
baseball tournament in Kingston./ioday tied for sixth piace in | the 
where baseball flourishes and the} standings with Syracuse, Each fas 

fans really support the game. would! won three tnd lost five, The Leats 
doubtless prove a success from allicstsrted the season with a 5-4 vic- 

thern’ half of the| ys 
through Oe northern division Poe Chicago Monarchs 

’ Saturday’s Kentucky Derby, 

* still a mystery. Owned 

two games now separate them in! py ys 
the standings, ‘more fireworks are | 
possibie. 
The rest of the National League 

was rained out yesterday, but the 
American had a full day. 
New York Yankees got back in 

the groove with a well-pitched 
five-hit game by Monte Pearson 
riting them a 5-3 victory over S*. 
Louls Browns. 

Philadelphia Athletics stopped 
Cleveland Indians 5-1 on the ef- 
fective seven-hit hurling of Nelson 
Potter, with Wally Moses and Bob 

* Johnson lending helping home run 
hands. 

This setback enabled Boston 
Red Sox to move back into a tie 
for first place 
quest of Chicago White Sox. Bos- 
ton benefited from a 13-hit offen- 
sive led by Jimmie Foxx ‘with his 
fifth home run and the notable re- 
Nef pitching of rookie Herb Hash. 
who allowed one hit in five in- 

nings, 

HUNCH PLAYERS 
FAVORING DIT 

Louisville, Ky.. May 4 —(AP)— 
The hunch player in the “beat 
Bimelech” fraternity, looking for 
zomething to stop “Mr. Big” in 

put 
the finger right smack on Max the 
Mystery Man Hirsch today. 

“Is it possible,” the fraternity 
rothers wondered, “that Max has 
another Bold Venture to spring on 
the folks in his Dit this year?” __ 
He did it against Brevity in 36 

and the set-up is similar this year 
in some~-ways although Saturday's 
expected field of eight ‘or nine is 
considerable. short of the 14 who 
ran then. 

Of course, Colonel E. R. Bradley's 
hope for a fifth derby win is still] 
the “people's choice” in 
village. 
Max came down four years ago 

with Bold Venture, so lightly re- 
garded he wound up paying $43.20 

this derby 

in the mutuels. Bold Venture led| 
all the way down the last half 
mile, while Brevity, the favorite. 
knocked to his knees at the start, 
Sinished second. 

Dit comes down as a horse that’s 
by Arnold 

Hanger, he’s been back east all 
spring, winning two races at 
Jamaica, . including the Wood 
Memorial last Saturdsy, But in 
both he had things all his own 
was, with no competition, didn't 
answer any questions. 

“Now,” Hirsch said today, “I 
won't exactly say he's another Bold 
Wenture” tut. .* . 

with a 12-4 con-; 

-bye Dodgers, ‘Way up on 
top; 

} Keep up that pitching—or watch 
} for the drop! 
| Keep up that fielding and socking 
| the ball, 
}Or down come Durocher, Camflll 
| and all! 

| One recent April afternoon, when 
i sunny was the weather, 
| I chanced to see some Brooklyn 

gents laying ash to leather. 
I began to compliment and tney 

i began to grin: 
| “We cannot lose,” they blithely sakt 
| “because we always win.” 

When the Bay of Quinte Lea- 
gue met at Napanee on Tuesday 

+ night, R. A. Eltiott, Past Presi- 
| dent of the O.B.A. and native of 
| Deloro, accompanied the Belle- 

ville delegation te the conclave. 

i ; 
' 

During the meeting Mr. Elliott 
| introduced a proposed new plan 

for baseball play-offs in Ontario, 
waich may prove revolutionary 
to the game and a system we 
feel is a step towards the return 

to popularity of the summer pas- 
time, “The idea Is to dispense 
with the late fall provincial play- 
downs, some of which are played 
during snow storms in weather 
upfit for baseball. Teo supple- 

t this it has been suggested 
the O.B.A. run baseball tourna- 
ments at different points around 
the province in the middle of 
summer when, baseball weather is 
in vogue. This plan may sound 
radical now, but after it is care- 
fully analyzed it may prove a 
better system than the one now 

|} in effect. Take the senior series 
| for example—along in early Aug- 

ust the clubs leading the various 
senior leagues throughout the 
province could gather at a cent- 
tal point, say Peterboro or Len- 
don and a two or three day tour- 
nament held. The fans of the dis- 
trict would see the best teams in 
common competition,” explained 
Mr, Etliott, as he added the same 

| thing could apply In intermediate 
| and junior circies, giving each 
| section of the province at least 

one classification of tournament 
ball per session. 

On paper the idea seems quite 
practical, with the sole excejit:on of 
the matter of expenses. However, 

{the monetary question could easily 
tbe settled, perhaps on a pro ratio 
scale in the matter of games played 
and won. After hearing Mr. Elliott's 
lengthy oration on the proposed 
tournament system for O.B.A. 

| championships, the Kingston dele- 
«gation showed a marked Interest in 
the idea and the Kingston City 
League may try the system as an 

jexperiment. Kingston lies in an 
ideal position. to hold a two or 
tthree-dsay basebalk. tournamens 

angles, including financial. 

Getting around <é—~the local 
baseball situation would It not be 
a good idea to employ the same 
system as has been introduced at 
Peterbore’ and now Oshawa, 
where active players hare beem | 
named to 
Rass Kitchen is President of the 
— while more recently “Peg” 
Hirst, diminutive centreflelder of 

executive positions? 

the Motor City nine, was elected 
president of the Oshawa senior | 
ball club, After all if the players 

| 

| 

shouldn't they bear some of the | 
executive work and its problems? 
In his report te the Bay of Quin- | 
te League, H. M, “Dolly” Gray. 
whose efforts resulted in some 
baseball played locally last year, 
openly admitted the only salva- 

tien is for Belleville to sponsor 
junior and juvenile baseball for 
B& year or two on a scale similar 
to that employed in Kingston, 
where a city junior league proved | 

After | 

all teams composed of local boys | 
most succes:ful last yrar. 

only should attract 

following to maxe such a project 
at least pay its own way for 2 
season or two, but coaching and 
executive work is badly needed in 
Belleville. 

The members of the Hastings 
and Prince Edward.Regiment now 
in England are fast assuming top-/ 
ranking positions in the, sporting 

j circles of the CAS.P. The “H. and 
| Pips.” as they were known localiy. 
thave defeated all comers at softball 
;and we might add that Andy Knott 
,a local so‘tball product. js with the 
| untt. We also hear that Captain 
| Ron Church, whose antics are well 
{known in Eastern Ontario ball cir- 

tory over Newark, dropped the next 

Expected to Win 
A.B.C. ‘Championship 
parirelt, May 2— (AP) — The 
jpesters are ready to close their 

books at the American Bowling 
‘Tournament, confident that noth- 
ing short of a miracle can knock 
the Chicago Monarchs out of the 
1940 team championships, a 
The last major contenders for 

the title, the Detroit Strohs, fold- 
ed completely under pressure last 
night and failed even to make a 
dent in the lst of leaders. An 
estimated 6,000 fans jammed the 
coliseum to watch the local favor- 
ites perform, thereby contributing 
to a case of the A.B.C. fitters 
which held the former champions 
to games of 912, 956 and 964. 
The Strohs encountered 14 splits 

and were charged with seven er- 
rors, Thelr 2832 total fell more 
than 200 pins short of the Mon- 
archs’ score of 3,047 which is ex- 
pected to win top prize of $1,500. 

Of the original entry list of 6,072 

none of them is considered a like- 
ly bet to finish among the top 10. 

oO 

| Recreation Alleys | 
——————__——_ * 
The Major B bowling champion- 

ship was won by the Houston Oom-~- 
pany who defeated the Nightshif~- 
ets by 332 pins. The final scores 
were: 
Houston Co. 4 points: Mf. 6torms 

643; C. Jenkinson (2) 300; H. Reid 

sufficient | 

three, came back with ma 4-Ois551; w. 571; J. Martin 
jtriumph over Syracuse and then | (2) 280; M. Cellaghan (2) 40 — 
[lost a doudleheader at Baltimore. | 2953, 
|They finished the tour by nosing! Nightshifters 0 points: L. Lennox 
jout the Orioles 7-6. A victory todayis39: J. Ronsky 473; F. Ethier 500; 
will boost them into fifth piace. E. Darrah 480; R. Lennox 529 —/ 

| Rochester has won five, lost six/9591. | 
jand tled one, a 17-inning affair| First Reand Major League Playott) 
jagainst Newark which was called! Meade Johnson. | 
jon account of darkness and are|c, Bryant ...... 180 
jholding down the fourth-place spot.ir,, Blaker ...... 184 

Buflalo Bisons will be out tolw. pennis ...... 231 
\convince their followers that they |R. Coleman .... 146 26 12—481 
lare not #s bad as the records to!p ygiles ....... 278 166 193-637 
‘date show, The Herd has lost eight Handicap .. 2. os os oss. 1853 

148 154401 | 
200 181563 | 
208 168-607 

jand won only two away from home 
jand are firmly lodged in the cell TOU os 5 soscas ad.0ese sees 

There were no games yesterd: n Sportswear. 
jas the teams were travelling, D. Tobe ....++05 220 202 172-38 

: |p. Gariepy s... 251 186 176813 
| = \T. Holway . 221 251 163—635 
e iA. Whalen .... 225 16% 151-44 
| S R d. | L. Barrett ...... 27 2B—715 
|| Sports Roundup ||* sundcsp e.. . .8 
i —__ $$ | FS 
\* | Total 5 ss os oe ae eresee SO 

By EDDIE BRIETZ aie tg 
: Ww. T oases 239 272 153-064 

Associated Press Sports Writer |R. Arnott ...... 175 164 2556—594 
New York, May 2 —(AP)—Bobby/G. Barriage .... 178 117 216—511 

|Feller has offers from two movie}W, Jackson .... 186 196 173—6555 

jstudics to make a series of shorts|G. Anderson ..., 229 ZS 224—685 
jnext fall. . . Umpire BbI Stewart Handicap .. «2 e+ os esses 141 

er's dizzy crew, but one and all are 
jcles, is the chief attraction. when] for them 100 per cent . . . While 
‘the Hastings and Prince Edward) cerieton was Pe cane “his no-hit- 

was behind the: plate in the last Se 
jtwo “no-hitters in the National Total .. 2. 00 eseccese ovee 3100 
League . . . Oddly enough, the) Belleville Golf. “a 
j|same teams were involved, P. Drumm ..:.. 211 179 160—5S0 

x xx E. Barlow .... 211 181—598 
This town Is simply nuts over the|T. Hughes . 183 152—477 

Bicoks . . . Headline in the/A. Little ... 187 330-754 
World-Telegram: “Nuts to every-|J- Legault .. 143 144473 
thing—hooray for Tex Carleton. . - Handicap ., .. .. ....... . 8 
What did Napoleon ever do that — 
Dedgers can't? . . . children of] Total -. .. 4. sere epevee 2902 
destiny threaten to run winning) ; 
streak to at least 50”. . . Every- CSET 
body pokes a lot of fun at Duroch-| | sey? Alleys | 

Goodfellows 0 points, 

| Regiment nine play softball. Welter. anno rr Red Barber refused Mrs, Shaw’.... 121 17% 168-464 
bean readily understand this, as Ron | to He srpening abel the Red hit aes pare - 95—405 
{wes an actor of the first water) totals at the end of each Inning} y¢r5° Storey" 148 Hert 718 
y when {t came to clowning’on a ball for fear of putting the whammy On|y¢rs\ Hart .. 10 3116" 
field. Recently a picture was seen} Tex Total 6—371 
in an English magazine showing 5 x. xox Ackitets points: 787 605 1953 

j Stree Davis Young In action as A} yt can happen here! Miss Cole ..... 186 151. 114—451 
ret fe Davie knows how ts) Dante) Baker college ran an ad/xrs. Drumm .. 168 246 1 

give the ans & show ako andiin an Indianapolis paper forlxrs. Kerr ..... 143 176 esate 
doubtless would prove popular in basketkall players . . - Several| Miss White ..... 183. 91 seas 

England. Then along came Cpl. Elkhart «Ind.) players responded,|Mrs. Clapp 131. 175—426 
Art Kirkley, of the-same unit, to/iut on the way to Bronwood, Tex. Total .. 795 728 2321 
win the lightweight boxing cham- they becamé@detoured and wound Ladies League 
Lear of the Aldeyshot camp up at Howard Payne College in the| Meads. 

irkley ts in training for 
a shot at the.C.A.8.P. lightWeight 
boxing title. Incidentally eight of 
last year’s Picton intermediate 
baseball club Ieft with the original 
detachment of this regiment. ares 
cord we feel is not equalled else- 
where in Canada. 

same town... The ball game 
between Greenwich and Fairfield 
(Con. had to be postponed when 
Greenwich requested an 
four months for practice . . 
Nothing taterfefes with baseball 
down In Clarkesdale, Miss - « . The 

-————. » [municipial election was postponed 

SPORT SPICE — The Oshawa ja week because It conflicted with 

Generals, twice winners of the [the opencr and Jast week they 

Memorial Cup and juntor-iickey [called off a big political rally so 
champions of Canada, arrived jall hands could sary for-Ue 

heme in the Belter Cite Yast fire: night game. 

additional|J. Hinchey .... 221 
.|J. Doe 

L. Weymark .... 123 
V. Sarley ....., 123 
L. Hale ...00 . 142 

ne 
1% 
115 
153 
145 
204 

121—360 
115-—AT3 
97-34 
102—476 
120—339 
615 2002 

185—456 
178—308 
132—351 
187—474 
147-458 

EN a | | 
Total .. .... 683 

‘Happy Gang. 
G. Carscallen .. 145 126 
A. Peets 22.0... 95 
Vv. Jam 104 
|D. Pe 
jE. Wafha: ASS 

151 

Total .. ee 635 
168 
644 829 2108) 

Z Ps LOK ; * 

ZENE DOMES 
oe ERO 

may also have your 
mannish suit or coct 
individually hand- 
cut and tailored 
to your personal 
measurements by 
Tip-Top craftsmen: 

Sa dees eae 

fONe 

qe 
HAND-CUT AND INDIVIDUALLY TAILORED 
TO YOUR PERSONAL MEASUREMENTS 

A LIMITED QUANTITY ONLY 
of extra-fine British fabrics have crossed 

the ocean and are now on display at 

your Tip Top store. Men who know 

from experience that Tip Top British 

woolens mean “the best for the least”, 

will come a-running to make their . 

selection. These fine fabrics come in 

up-to-the-minute colors. and ‘patterns, ~ 

and they’re a really great value! Choose 

‘any style you like—have your measure- 

ments expertly taken—your suit hand- f 

cut and tailored by Canada’s great name 

in made-to-measure clothing: 
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 Mymildon sidden by Hugh J. O'Donovan, clears | Comeouhome, with Jack Bosley up, is second bere—| 
ip 

the last fence with plenty to spare as he wins the { and was second at the finish, ‘The race over the slip-| _ A sight guaranteed to warm the cockles of every | pack at Jamaica Park. Mr. Knick, Renick up, Is sec- 

Grand National point-to-point race over muddy three- | pery course Was marked by several spills, but no/|racing fan's heart is Clapatr, with egeey: te ere i ond and Play Fence, Longden in the saddle, is third. 

course on the Whittingham estate in Baltimore. ; rider was up, as he shows a clean ‘set of heels to 

CLOSE CALL — FORE AND AFT 
WHITNEY ENTRY IN THE DERBY TWENTY-TO-ONE DERBY ENTRY 

«. “Roman”, Joseph E. Wicener’s entry in the Kentucky Derby Js 
Bown being ridden here by W. D. Wright, 30 to 1 are the odds quoted 
against Roman's chances in the 3-year-old classic, 

DERBY DARK HORSE 

“Marogay,” owned by R. A. P.restone, and ridden here by Jockey Ira 
Hanford, is looked upon to nave a good chance to win the Kentucky 
Derby. The husky 3-year-old fs quoted at odds of 20-1 to cop the roses. 

“Flight Command,” three-yecr-old owned ; | " 
at 20-1 odds to win the 1940 kentucky Derby toibe run May 4. “GO OUT AND WIN” GAYS WIFE 

DERBY ENTRIES 

Bale 

Next time you {cel the urge to bawl out the umpire, remember that 
oe radon. something that you do not see. For instance this play with ‘ 

mny McCoy, Philadelphia Athtetic $45,000 star, sliding into’ the te “ ” + S&S, 
in the game against the Red Sox at Boston. TOP aera shows the ae oe va eae Peeve veer eu is quoted at odds of 
from one angle. The umpire caits McCoy safe, although he seems to be 30-to-1, and 1s looked upon as a ble = ore 
blocked off from the plate by Catcher Johnny’ Peacock. However, 
LOWER photo shows you what's what from the umplre's side, and you 
can see where Catcher Feacock 1s looking at the dropped ball. 

& 2 Monae s ? rf 

Mrs. tillo, wife of the racing driver, thus encourages hubby} x Wye el 
ASP WINS — Asp, No. 5, is ridden under the wire ahead in a Jamaica Soo oe aaa _ . as she adjusts the racing helmet he will wear in the 1940 Indianapolls “ 

“Titilator” chestnut colt owned by Mrs. E. 8. Moore, is the off- |500-mile race. Peto will drive his own hi the | BISC ted 2 
5 ec 5 igh-flying speed wagon in UIT HONOR—Selected “athlete of the month” Seabiscuit ts shown 3 

. with Bilt Mphroeder, LEFT, ‘and Owner Charles S. Howard LiL, feature races). Jockey: Ashcroft is up. 
spring of Stimulus-Sheila Ryve. U, S. Memorial Day race. Sea van 4 
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AUTO FINANCE 
2 

TO LET FOR SALE WANTED IN MEMORIAM erie = : 

AUTO LOAN a mar ILOUCKIN’S 
AE ote dence, on Albert ‘St hardwood soe Comins Rene: ane | PLANER HANDS — MILLING fe cod auuhies Sela, Pras CREAMERY 

. REFINANCING’ | tinue Geree.”rtene 80] Sumnouai, ADDO, MACH | MiOO® py oatade Mace] at ten Butter MEATS 
$a find suitable to your rec requlre: Conpressor, Moffat Electric] ery Corporation Lid., Galt. “God knew that she was suffering, 

SMALL FURNISHED HEATED] Range, Buick 4-Passenger Coupe. M2-3:| and He took her away to His with Meat Order QUALITY, VARIETY, ECONOMY 

the owner signs. Deal with confi- t all conveniences, rea-| particulars, 366 Front Street. |——-—--—_7agrIsHED LIFE Kingdom; 

ence with the largret company of sonable, East Hill, suitable for : -1t}4 WELL EST. LIFE : back once 

ite King in Canada. adults. Immediate possession. M2-1t) insurance Go, tas avatano's| eg y 

Apply 274 John St. Mi-it!2 WHEEL TRAILERS 1 RUBBER| salary position for s man between : with 

D. H. MARSHALL <a On FOUR ROOM Tire Hearse Gear, 2000 capacity. See ho to a 

Bridge Phone 
Brown’s Blacksmi! Shop, ested in life selling as} __ fs 

* na 2172| "downstairs with pantry and shea! Front St, Belleville. Rr2-3t| a career Previous selling exper- Saaaosfiie prone by husbend,/@ pockin's. choice 173% 205 FRONT STREET a RAAGE RAT 

CAMPBELL AUTO FINANCE in double house. Convenlences.! a tence not essential. Write Box e ma-1t|y F* SAUSAGE = PROMPT Ibs. c 

‘Windsor, Mamilten, »Torente, Ottawa eis Reasonable, 12. Ever one SINGLE STEEL BED —| 5, Ontario Intelligencer M2-3| . 
FREE DELIVERY 2 25° 

: ett St. -MQ2-3t| Springs and Mattress, welnu' SSC 
=h 

—_———_——. ———} finish. Combination Book| NOW 18 THE TIME TO QUALIFY > 7 PK. HEARTS = Z ; 

B BRICK HOUSE — EAST HILL =| 7 cess ands Dak vot naion Mood] for a Government Job as Steno. CARD OF TH PR. LIVERS 23° FRESH DRESSED YOUNG ONTARIO 

us conveniences, furnace, cellar, gar=| 33 ke: Phone 276W. Clerk, Postman, Customs Clerk, 
‘ . 

iness Directo b: ase. Eoastsnion ane once. Mary Late Co yaa-2t| ete. Applications for next Sten- 
: SHOULDERS 1 e 

% nnonville. -3t]_ tT ographers’ exam to reach Otta- Wms. J. C. Spencer and family of Shank-off Picnic Style 

———— —— | CONSOLE MODEL RADIO, FURN- reer a5, Pree’ Booklet and] gi orion ‘Trimmed. Loin c 

SURVEYOR Mi BRIDGE STREET EAST —| Scere Kitchen Range, Rocking! a Ny ey a On. shannon wish to express thele phrennpemelsicey 4.) HAM ROASTS 

beyond Bleecker Avenue. Seml-| Chairs and other articles. Phone) Schools Lid. Toront® (Ai Sere so kind to thent in thelr re- L Sa ES R 

_ MARVIN LEMON 
Pe LAND SURVETOR 

; CIVIL ENGINEER 
TH Front st. 

Belleville 

detached frame house, lving) y764w,. = AM-1t 

room, dining room, kitchen, four! _. _- ___________--___- 

bed rooms, bath and = furnace.| LADY'S BROWN TWEED COAT— 

Possession June 1st. Inspection} size 18, $4; also Electric Hot 

by appointment. Exclusive} Water Heater. «Apply 120 Dun- 

Fest —_ Belleville ways Geo.| das E : M2-1t 

* No Gorman, Prop, 1 Front | —- —_—_—____-—— ee 

Btreet, Phone 99, House Phone OR TO LET, 23 ACRES CHOICE 

~ 687. i w-tr| Garden Land with fruit trees. 

Pa a nes fs DOTTIORS asparagus, three) wells— 

BOAT HOUSE OPPOSITE DICK-| 8 rocmed brick house—Hydro— 

ens’ Ice Cream Factory. Apply barn, hen house. One mile from 

W. B. Andrews, 346 Front St. Belleville. Apply 212 Foster Seer 

* M2-lt -t 
RRS Te ee e

ee 

ee ee ererreeee gees | ©] POON OUD oi oee ALBERT,|CERTIFIED IRISH COBBLERS 

~~ hardwood . floors, sunroom, sun-| Seed Potatoes. Will be on mar- 

pariour, furnace, garage. Wired] ket on Saturday. E. E. Bonter. 

M1,4,8,11,15,18 
ee 
ROMAN CATHOLIC MAN OR 
Woman in Belleville district can 
increase income selling and tak- 
ing orders for high class line o1 
religious specialties. This ts 

cent bereavement, for floral trib- 
utes and loan of cars. M2-1t 

ees 

worth investigating, providing 
BIRTHS -~ 

in church and|THOMPSON—At Belleville Gener- 
community. Box V, Ontario In-} al Hospital, on May 2, 1940, to 
telligencer. 32-1t] Mr, and Mrs. Clarence eer 

"| gon, Massassaga, (nee Annie Al- 
GCOD NEARBY RAWLEIGH] json) mnis Gordon). 
Route open. Industrious man js ,eon (be on 
can earn better than average 

income. Complete’ line house-|cpeasuRER’S SALE OF LANDS 

PICKLED» c IM’? B 3 
HOCKS..  -mp. @ “GOOD VALUE" = BORK CHOPS 1b 

IN GOOD SEASON NOW! MILK FED, FRESH DRESSED NEARBY > 

LE BBct MN. 1 Oc! 
Veal SHLD. CHOPS 1B 16c! RIB CHOPS .. 1 19¢é 

Meee ere a ees 
- = ~ x 

“Red Brand” 2: BEEF ROASTS 

MINERAL BATHS hold necessities established 50 , : 

een | ly eo Sir eee | er a porary eager ror Taxes | BLADE ROAST THICK RIB CHUCK CUTS f 

‘The finest tmen: yt] CABIN LAUNCH. APPLY W. ence needed. Write Rawleigh’s, CITY OF BELLEVILLE : 
. . 

Api ocateCemge Ra | —ay |_rcrems ie Prt 8 S| Set MRS eae reo ee OF nen Ib Ib. Ib i) 
=a, C ta 24 DUFFERIN AVE, NORTH OF |—————_-______ 

TO — eres 
e 

for Ladies and Gentlemen. | Ter | Bridge St, very desirable house, ANTIQUE WALNUT BUFFET ALES HELP MALE OR FEMALE |,, 2Y virtue of ® wagrant issued by : 
: 

a ETE eeti-| ling room with coal fireplace,| YOUNE childs Chair— very reas-| 2 or oyvscenr the Mayor of the City of Belleville i . p 

TUTE, 1 William St, Belleville. dining room, kitchen (wired for onable. Phone 188W, 18 Albert ner whe Shargsistirewgi ae: bearing date the 23rd., day of Jan- oe
 

ee 

| tense, tour bedrooms, sun Tooms Bt. Mast] Merswork, displaying our. large| Cz%~ 120, Sle Ot eer Belleville, Mealed. By SMOKED BACON. } HAMBURG RIB 

up own, hardw joors 
e % e Piece « 

CHIROPRACTOR TO aa ce. ear Tey ITOH PATON | grape. of. ladies supplies | 10) win be held in the Council Cham- oats HAMS SQUARES STEAK STEW 

age Avallzdle now. Exclusive secediki abe se em to $8000 per week. Post=| 0m, Ow Halls Belleville, Ontario, ack Bacon = 

t the hour of 10 a.m. in the fore- 
tively no canvassing. Suppiles : 
‘urnish ; Write | 2007 on Thursday the thirteenth 

; ed. - No investment, tel day of June, 1940, unless the taxes 
100 Adelaide Street West, Room and costs are sooner paid. Notice is 

a ia siving age and €x-| hereby given that the list of lands 
= for ot tuned in 2 of —_ 

EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR SODA|>elng ed in The = Ontario 
Fountain and Tea Room. For| Gazette on the 3nd day of March, OUR STEE 

appointment Phone 67, Mat |the 6th, day of April and the 4th. : i 
ae | day Of May, in the year 1940, and SPECIALTIES 
7s TO 180 ACRE FARM — WITH | copies of the said list may be had at 

peiennened taht ie eee 
180 NEW HAMPSHIRE PULLETS 
—3 months old from Government 
approved and blood-tested stock. 
Call W. Bushell, Donald St, off 
Madoc Road. M2-1t 
ee 
ANTIQUE SIDEBOARD, 3-PIECE 

Cherry Bedroom Suite, severa: 
other antique articles. Apply 
Geo, S, Wallbridge, Phone 290. 

M2-1t 

agents, Belleville Locators, Geo. 
N. Gorman, Prop. 166 Front St. 
Phone 99, house phone (after 
630 p.m.) 687, Mi-' 

——_—————— TT 

COTTAGES—HERE I5 A CHANCE 
to have low rent for six months 
at SILLS’ CAMP, along the Bay 
of Quinte for only $50. Partly 
furnished. Arthur A. Sills, 285 
Coleman Street, Phone 1584. 

————— 
R A. WYATT, PRC. Chiropractor and 

Drugiess Therapist, Mineral Pume 
Baths witb of! and alcobol rub: co- 
eguiation of tonsils, Radiociast ex- 
amination, manipulative surgery and 
suction treatment for sinus condi- 
tions. 288 Coleman Believille. 
Phone 900. Lady attendant. 

= =| Ib. Yc tb. BMYe| tb. BHe| ib. MFe| Wb. 12% 

@ BR. and VERA B. PITCHER, Spc 
Chiropractors, and Drugiess Ther- 
apista, Adjustments, Radioclast Diag- 

and Treatments. Ultra-Violet 
and Infra-Red Radiations, Coaguia- 

BARGAIN FARES 
MAY 3-4-5 

Gon of Tonsils and Electrical Treat- ‘A30-M1,2! __________________—- |_ frontage on bay, either south or) my office. Breel Cheese Vato—Whey Tanke— BELLEVILLE te 

OD te aig Bridge St. East, Bele=|———————________ ELECTRIC RANGE, McCLARY —j north shore. W: | ‘Treasurer's Office this 6th, da Cheese Hocps— Sap Fans— Steel WINDSOR § 

ville, Ont. nize, BELLEVUE APARTMENT NO 13.| 3-burner high shelf, nearly new.| ulars. of soothed Larcore of March, 1040, me th, Gay | Tanks of all kinds —Storare Tanke DETROIT $8.50 CHICAGO 14.85 

Pinnacle ‘Seect. Telephone is0.|- ceeds walker Sasdeate Co. oN br oe agi pe yee 
EXCHANGE Oe 

INSURANCE Be ee Sree sac go ross Be, Me] caute ne termes Bose be cheap, ee Tree First train from Toronte for Chicago 830 am.; for Detrelt 525 pm. 

“cash, no terms. Must be cheap,| m7 14 21 28 a¢ 11 18 25 m2 9 16 23 30 
No agents. Write Box P, On- = 
tario Intelligencer AN;M24 
Se 
A GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

R. 1, Halloway. work. Apply to Mrs. C. A. New- 
aZi-30-m2-4-7-9 11} man, King St. Picton. MI-3X 

——— >, |) ooo 
$3000 MORTGAGE ON PRINCE|/TO EXCHANGE DOUBLE BRICK 
Edward County farm foc $2600} House for single house or buy 
to close an estate. — Apply} small house, west hill. Write Bor 
OFiynn and Howell, barristers.| C Ontario Intelligencer. M1-3t 
17 Bridge St. East. A29;322,6 | ——$£@_< 

——— BY BUSINESS GIRL — 3 ROOM 
$550 CASH WILL BUY A SUB-| Heated Apartment. Centrally lo- 

stantial stone house on West} cated. Write stating 

May 3rd. 

RETURNING—Leave Detroit and Windser up te 3.05 am. 
and 

Chicago 11.30 pm. May 7 

Via Pooled Services to Torente, thence Canadian 
Pacific enly. 

Not good en Pool Trains 6 and 15 

For full information consult agents. Procure Handbill. 

CANADIAN CANADIAN 

NATIONAL PACIFIC 

SS ee 
GOVERNMENT GRADED AND 

tested Sorghun (sugar cane) seed 
.4 1-2 per-lb. Apply Geo. Sims, 

SE ee 

, —————=- |3 UNFURNISHED ROOMS SUIT- 

The thought ef Fire icses able for light hotsekeeping. — 

> half Its Terrors when you're Phone 1363R. A30-M12 

protected with our Fire In- |>-——yanies ST. FIREPLACE, 

surance. 

A WONDERFUL FEELING! repalr work. We specialize on mak- 
ing over and repairing Dump Bodice 9 | 
and Trucks. ° 
Any special Steel Eqeipment fa 

Sheet Steel and Plate up to half- 
inch thiek. | 

| 
| 
\ 
1 

TWEED STEEL WORKSLTD. 
‘TwexD. On. 

spection arranged. Present tenant 
leaving city. Available after May 
8th, Apply 214 William Street, 
Phone 112R. , e2s-det 
pitied a dias Lemmas 

fF HOWARD FROST APARTMENT NEWLY DECORAT- 

* LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE ed. 48 W. Moira St, Apply in 
9% Front St Phone é$2|- person only Hotel Belvedere. 

SANDY BURROWS x heres 
—coccocc 

Bills All Paid—j|| BUSINESS LINERS 
particulars 

; 
ad-dtt a Pind ope tced ited and rent, Box J, Ontario Intelll- M one to § en d! ternoon at the home of Mrs. C. | brother, abc —— ec tet 

‘ OCTAVIA STREET—NEWL ke aNe 6 +] gencer. Mi-3t 
RA Adams. - also in wn the ©! 

HALL & EARLE S dacmates and in good non: 166 Pront Street, opposite City | ———-___-—_ That's vn waren. SEED GRAIN ‘Mr. and Mrs. Harold Morton,|their son, Dr, Henry and Mrs. 

feeneral Insurance, Fire, Automebile, Living room, dining room, kitchen, Hall. Mi-t{| GIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUBE- does for you! ‘And they're All varieties. No. 1 Gov. Tested] Miss Ana Morton and Master _Ger-/ Bateman. 

Lecigent and Flate Glass Leg ree ons cad bath, celas|OR TO LET — 3 ACRES GOOD work. no cooking, aleep.out. Ap-| | Sees fer yout And therre 1) 1 Regutered Seed at Bishop's| ald Morton spent Monday wit MP Friends from here attended the 

208 Freat .St. Phone 115te| 235 garage. A bright and T} OR ‘ eke A jis D| ply 2 Bridge West. M1-3t trletly confid tial, Lo Seed Store. sro it]and Mrs. Elwood Kerruish in| funeral of the late Mr. Wilmot 

—C—_ fortable house. Exclusive agent,| sth Con. Thurlow. Write Box U EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER tape. Kingston. | Miss Ane kere payne liner tes aa an unit 

LEGAL re Baris Los Leese oe Ontario Intelligencer. 1-3t im family = two. Apply 29 QUINTE FIN CE e———_—__——_* iy in Kingston with Mrs. Ker- a) 7 % 

. Prop., -Fron' ee 
erett St. before 9 mornings or AN 

~ . , 

| Phoce 99, Howe.Phone 6x7, "| SIX 32 x,¢ FIRST LINE TRUCK) _after,6 at night 1-2t ana | OBITUARY | Bers, Charies, Carter of Welling in the Odatelows Hall on Wednes- 

ESS ee 
al9-t res. ave! ess than Se: 

; . ning. : 

2 gORDON RORERTEON, BARRIST- | <7 BROOME. ALL CONS hundred miles. Good condition. Spee age FOR OFFICE — 18 SECURITIES LIMITED ~—_—__—* = ao. Edward pen - Bien tiie ; ecenee moor 

Solicitor, Notary Public. Suite) HEATED ROOMS. ALL °| Bargain price. Uptown Tire and 21. te stating qualifica- BELLEVILLE 
r. H, Palmateer sons ol Ww 

Hows Ls = Breet Sts Beueriie} ventences for light hocsekeeping.| Battery Service, 382 Front Strect.| tons and references to Box A 168 Front St. Phone 168 MES. WILLIAM CROSS Toronto, called on Sunday to see|he has been employed the HE. 

SE en ee ERS ot: only. Apply 176 Foster 
pe hee eee ve. 
cee NM ang SPRAGUE, Barricters, ESR ated 

tora, Notaries. Money to toan| BIG “A” COMPANY, LIMITED 
a ron rp ye Beene | has very cesirable space to let in 
Ontario. “| their building at 179 Pinnacle 

Eey.wils. BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. Street, opposite the market. S “Y.WILLS. BARRISTER, SOLICITO! eee 
Boer, esee ee, uae el geiscy “aegarne, from te Big ‘elep 3 ‘oney entire é rat rom 
joan on" mortgages. O1s-t) - “A” caus ane has prosties er 

entrance from Pinnacle Street. 
Heated and with private wash 
room, wel! lighted. Investigate 
this. Exclusive agents, Belleville 

(Formerty of Madoc) Mrs. Walter Harrison. ate ae 

Mrs. Mary Judith Cross, widow of Mr. and Mrs. J, R. teman v. . ©. Beazer spen e 

William Chea: badtlster. Sdatoc Bled were in Toronto several days last|dinher hour on Tuesday with Mr. 

in Toronto on Wedesday, May 1,| ¥eek the guests of the former's, and. Mrs. Edward Carter. 

A MESSAGE FROM MONTREAL! 
The late Mrs. Cross who was in 

If Your Are Interested in o Good Used Cor 

Phone 2238. A30-M1,2| Ontario Intelligencer. 1-2t 

eee >| 
ONE GOOD USED MILKING EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR GRO- 
Machine — several used Separ-| cery Store. Apply 16 W. Bridge 
ators. Alf. Brown, Foxboro. St A30-M1,2 

m2 MALE HELP WANTED 
—_—_ 

ALPALPA CLOVER, ALSIKE 

Clover, at a substantial saving MAN WANTED FOR BELLEVILLE 
cash to handle Teas, Coffees, Spices, 

Cons I po at ea wer oly Waxes, Polishes Med- 

x r cinal Preparations direct to es- 
Mullett, Moira Ont. 229-6t TATA at cusersn: Excellent nears 

pa cpeewctchted eae ten Naar 
PROPERTIES FOR SALE IN ALL| by rural vacancy also for man} 

her seventy-third year, was born at 
Simcoe, Ont., the daughter of Owen 
Harvey Falls, one of the pioneer 
reside! f that district. Following | 

40 MODEL N) her m@fiage to the late Willlam 
: Cross she made her home in Madcc. | 

Ont., but for the past two months 

Locators. parts of city {from $700.00 to| with car. Products manufactured had been residing with h , the i: i 

Screen Clock Locators. Geo. N, Gorman. EDs!” 37,900.00.;:. See our.» Ust. before |. in Oniane Sy & Samadiais Come || 3 Cis Fhe sven $129.00 Hite "Eric Croan, ‘at Simcoe. Sty | This Ad Will Sove You Money! 

a ee Ae Phone (after 6.30 p.m.) 687. buying. Belleville Realty Co, H.| pany. appeal to everyone. Write 4.2 Cu. Ft... $189.95 up || Ho, Boe Cree ne United Churge || Our automobiles are fully reconditioned, Our reputation is backed 

THE EARL OF CHICAGO azi-tt| B+ Wilson, Prop. Kresge Bids. | hea te atti + dehin - south 5.2 Cu. Ft. «..... $199.95 up }iand for many years took an active | by thousands of. satisfied owners throughout Ontarie and Quebec. 

Robt. Montgomery, Edward Ar- 
= 211 62 Cu. Fte.... $189.95 up ||Part in the work of the Canddian 

: 

nord 11 MURNEY STREET, JUST 
tae 

240 — 7.00 — 9.50 below Catherine Street, solid 

THE GHOST COMES HOME brick house, double rooms, kitchen 
and den downstairs and three bed 

Frank arghiraire| Rutherfor€ l| rooms and bath upstairs, hard- 
te wood floors throughout, large } 

McCARTHY THEATEE TIMES and excellent garden. A warm, 
“ALLEGHENY UPRISING” “]| comfortable and bright home. Ex- 
Claire Trevor—John Wayne clusive agents, Belleville Locators, 

3.15 — 8.00 — 10.00 Geo. N. Gorman, Prop., 166 
5 ers wa St. Phone 99. House Phone (after 

CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES 6.30 p.m.) 687. ad-tf 
IN OLD CALIENTE 

Roy Rogers, George “Gabby” 

copare me |VUGOSLAVIA SAFE 
700 — 930 

ATLANTIC PATROL (Continued From Page One) 

755 — 1030 reassured and Allied circles also 
showed signs of an easier attitude. 

French Ambassador Andre Fran‘ 
cois-Poncet consulted Mr, Phillips 

COMPARE THESE FRICES: 
2311-35 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN 
2102-38 DODGE SEDAN . PPT eit ecesen 

"2-38 CHEVROLET COACH .. ae eae ads S2Se 

2963-37 LaSALLE COUPE 12-05 cess om ceeserens sorters 785 
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2419-31 PLYMOUTH SEDAN ....... se 

MUTE 36 PACKARD COUPE once. nse ce seers teseee tt 

2638-35 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN - 

2444-37 DODGE SEDAN ...000 ++ 2 

3028—34 CHEVROLET SEDAN .. 

2832-38 CHRYSLER SEDAN. . é wee HS 

2940-38 HUDSON SEDAN o...cc00¢ ones ceeeeeee cesses TH: 

2581-35 BUICK SEDAN .....-+- 
3008—38 DeSOTO SEDAN . 
2616-36 HUDSON SEDAN .....0-.0005 

2 

$2700 WILL BUY SOLID BRICK 
Red Cross, of which she was a life 

House on west hill, Three bed| GIRL OR WOMAN FOR Light |} All models carry a 5 yeor member, 

rooms, living room, dining room} housework and look after “one ! guorantee Surviving her are two sons, the 

and kitchen, hot water heating, child. Apply McDonald Ave,-next 
Rey. Harold Cross, rector of the An- | 

large brick barn, good lot. Terms| Alemite, between 6 and. 8. TERMS: Low down payment glican Church at Wiarton, Ont., and | 

if desired. This ts a bargain for AXN-M1,2 trade-in. Balance tow the Hon. Eric Cross, Minister of 

quick sale. Investigate. Exclu- or trade-in. Bala as to Municipal Affairs and Public Wel- 
tte eee one 

weene oeere 

ateee feeeee oeee 

———————————————— 

sive Agents, Belleville Locators,| —— as $5.00 monthly. fare in the Ontario Legislature; one 

eee. N Gorman, Prop., 166 Front brother, Mr. Harvey S. Falls of Sim- 

street Pope 99, House ‘Phone | HARDWOOD FLOORS soy Rp oe pe a 

. “tt | NEW FLOORS laid and finished WALKER ; re ees 
| fink ducted in the United Church in Ma- 

ON TRENT ROAD THIS SIDE OF|| complete. OLD FLOORS made 
Cntario School for the Deaf =| new by refinishing. interment will be made in Lakeview 

the desirable property 'of Mrs. J. GLEN ELLIOT Cemetery. 

water — double . rooms, kitchen, Phone 1863W 141 Foster Ave. COMPANY LIMITED Th b 

pantry, three bedrooms, — three mm || 248-250 Front St. Ph. 163 omasburg. 
piece bath, full basement, hot 

.™ - 

M2-3¢ omasburg.—Mr, Murney Ham- 

age, stable and hen house; about . 

an acre of land on bay side of TAXES eral Hospital where he recently 

road. A very desirable property. | underwent an operation. Mrs. 

If interested act at once. Geo.| CITY OF BELLEVILLE - Hamilton is remaining in Kingston 

Bowen CA Ree eee 

HARDWARE. |isismest nit beimace in tierce 
P. Anderson—electricity and city 

OE ing. of burner, gar | ——— 
;, mnomaabure Mr.’ aurney_ 2am 

N. Gorman, Exclusive Agent, 160 
wittt him, : FRUIT MACHINERY 

5 this morning after the United Sta- ¢ 

; DON tes envoy had returned from his} Front Street. Phone 99, House Tax Payers please take notice co. Ltd. Revic ee 2 Herrington ana 5 ee eto aero tree comprare hie im Hs 
bes hiciivoy naa renee Ss See ratee ean Baa yiaet the last day for payment- of First ? Lucille Herrington were in Toronty - 
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; vou Se was eataetl ta fe oe | sents eee a | ALY bain: Motes a Be re Custom | Fema | ee eT eee ce Dromn has returned |} «4117-35 PONTIAC COACH 393. 

HE | tons ‘from Washington on calling) OWNER HAS LEFT CITY AND May 3rd, 1940. carts ree dient pers £2 | Cardo Cl Le spe hea 5 sash oi nttt ae mye 

By Suffer ing Monthly Pains on Il Duce last night. desires quick sale. Brick house, H. B. STOCK, welling. A iesecalthings Ore at Mr. R. A. Morton's at Foxboro. 2621-36 FORD COUPE on... cscs tree eee cee ot eteeee 39S 

! 2 Meanwhile, Bruno Mussolini, 11] newly decorated and in good con- Colt . |} able tal Tron W i Lawnmow pers Coates Butiop ane Se 
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youshouid becete Psd bath gt alee baal trent ‘he Streets, large lot, low price > for from Foundry to Farmer, No |! Carter, Friday. MORE THAN 300 C FROM $50 up. CONVENIENT ¢ 

Middle Men. 
368 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

TELEPHONE © 

may be arranged on request. 
NOTE:—With each purchase we issue FREE OF CHARGE a 

Transit Permit to return home with your car to be registered in 
Mrs. S, E. Morton, Mr. Stanley 

Morton and Misses Marion ana 
Stella Morton of Belleville, were 

dure: 

Tree ote OT eet cooethly pains Ttaly South America, altline, which | quick sale. Terms if desired. Ap-| PHILLIPSTON /MISSION BAND 

ave taken Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription he heads. ply to Geo. N. Gorman, 166 Front 

eg ener ntreenmnmnrremannsimine a ‘ = 

a Lee RK aD 

Sir Noel Charles, British Cha‘ Street. Phone 99, House Phone} The “Busy Bee" Mission Band 

to find that this famous ‘Sy aucom- | D'Affairs here, had a long talk et | 687. FO nen aey urlow Sebool opened| =—=—_—_—$——re| dunner quests on Saturday at the your locality. : 2 

aemaint achaally Gestrey egy formes night with Count Ciano. It was un-} thelr meeting by singing hymn 406.) © home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Morton. Visit Our Four Branches — It’s Worth The Trip! 

lated by a yuicien, ig guaranteed | Cerstood the conversation centred Worship period opened by repeat- ARCHDEACON PERKINS DIES | Mrs. W Garrett and Miss A. 

to contain ne harmed droge ae nareetcs 16 | around London's order to its mer-) 49 WEST BRIDGE STREET, RESI-\ing the mission band purpose in| Sarnia, Ont. May 2 (CP).—Ven-| Rayburn of Tweed, called, on Mrs. 
h 

a trely scientific WAY. Ty you up aad so ia~ | coantmen to keep out of the Med- “dence of the late Mrs. Byron|unison, Scripture readings were |erable ‘Archdeacon R. J, M. Perkins,| W. 8. Embury ‘one day recently. 
LIMITED aN | 

creases your end forties you i {terranean for the time being. The| Way—nicely planned and well given by Allan Thrasher and Jack | Rector, of Christ Church, Chatham,| Mr. and Mrs, Robert South- 
ot 

Supctonsl, pele. Lette eect friag | meeting was cordial and informa-| built brick house, hot water | Clark, died in Sarnia General Hospital to-| worth and Mrs. Laura Prentice of 
: 

Dackt sligw yourself to become old tive, British sources said, and pre-| heating, large grounds and beau- Harold Fleming read a story|day. Archdeacon Perkins underwent| Toronto, spent Sunday with their|] 5987 Verdun Ave. (Heod Office) Phone Yo. 1441 

and haggasé loos before your ish Peete’ saged no fundamental change in| tiful view of the bay. Offers will about the conversion of Saul.. Ala serious operation here one week| mother Mr., Walter Harrison who FORUM Buildi Phone Will. 8575 

ee achmoey, en  Pistror | Anglo-Italian relations. They de- be considered. Apply Geo. N. |discussion of the story followed. ago and his condition was describ-| 1s very ill. ~ uiiding 3 atte } 

e ihe be eee, Der A. M13, Fort Erie North, nied Sir Noe!’and Count Ciano ex-| Gorman, 166 Front Strect, Phone| Miss Stevenson read chapter 5 of|ed as satisiactory until yesterday] “The Thomashsrg United Chureh |] Atwater Avenue (Facing Market) Phone Fit. 8698 

h itoan ‘Ontario, for generves tree Hee, ee bias changed sharp notes as was report-| 99, House Phone ‘after 6.30 p.m.) |the Study Book, also a story, “Thej#hen it became critical, He enter-} Woman's  Assgevation held their 6337 St. Lawrence Blvd. Phone Do. 7035 

‘aA Sin = anme “circles. 687.  glT-t£| Little Misses.” ed the local hospital April aa f monthly meeting on Thursday af- 
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[STOCK MARKETS 
EF Quotetions furnished by Biggar and Crawford 
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Ress S. Selisbury, Brench tax waa raised from] to halt the flow of German troops 

~ oer Per cont and a tas of into Norway to be taking 
¥ was levied on undis- , 

< at 2.15. WALL ST. "Lata reports indicated tset, the 

Increases in customs duties were} Germans still h Kvikne, west 

\ apx New York, May 2.(AP).—Buyera east 

; Se ae i nibbled warily at the stock market the Glomma vale) ed forces a8 

} ‘Hur today without working up much of 
of Dom! to the 

‘Rowe Wo Sues’ sed ete] Produce Markets |Gema cre 
Sanxilela 16 3-4 

Dombas Nicer = smoortant 

3 
“Toronto —Wholesale prices (On-|Trallroad junction 

onde fario of Agriculture) | brandsdal, another | route of, tie 
by 

today were: German effort to establish & 

Bralorne 10 3-3. - 
connection between Nazi forces at 

49. 
i 

Butfalo Ank 490 » Baas. _ [Oslo and "Ten Sweden's west coast 

Calgary and Ed 19. 
Prices paid to country shippers. that British warships, rein~ 

‘Can. Malar 67. 
~ (Quotetions in Cents.) foreed by bombing nes, invaded 

 Cecttral Pat. 210, Aclarge .... cesesssees 22 162-23) the Kattegat yeste on hy fought 

Chesterville 70. a re -2-' wo-hour German 
4 i. A-medium comedic oes a oe bbe during which one Nazi 

Coniaurum 155. ness st ttt" '' “golship was sunk and another” set 
” fire. 

Doms, 34- Grade “C7 liiiescsseseseseeees 1O|MENE, |) te naval engagement 

BUTTEB 

Churning Cream, No. 1... 
Churning Cream, No. 2 .. «- 

Eidorado 58. 
Bast Mal 350. 
Palooniridge 375. 
Gillies I. 5 1-2. 
-Gunnar 48. 
Hardrock 96. 
Hame Oil 245. 

14. 

coincided with Norwegian dispatch- 

es asserting that the Germans, un- 
2tlable to maintain their thinly drawn 
21 {tines ‘of communication in the 

strategit important Giomms 

1-2! River valley, had withdra 
3-4! ward some 35 miles, 

awalt reinforcements, 

Howey’ 3. 
comm also distribution” of ships 

tadson Bay 28 3-8. 
A Norwegian unique \ 

: 

% 
had suffered| through release of some from the . : 

ty : hed bolts as a deteat ‘at Otte in the ‘parallel er Bea. Pa ‘a ‘The Order does not,require the sale of any, foreign securities. 

4 senevereres « { the} Su! nt Losses Enemy Navy 
. AY 

Ih get Mg pierac pp 0 Bessa ales, section best had] He said he could not give detalis| The Order does not affect any foreign currency, deposit or securities 

Turnover. Was “again Grade ‘Bi, 20 tore zs poem peck win “heavy losses." of casualties in Norway but  be- of any non-resident of Canada and for greater certainty the Order ex- 
Grade A (milkfed), all welghts 

Josses. small 
at 182,000 shares for the first three “4 

Base Metal stocks posted the 
lest ranging up to 1 1-2 

Admit Withdrawal ees sane Shee S888 am eeeeee 
le B ne oe oe 0 ae muse 

row. 
oes 

Grade “A”: (dressed). All weights 
41-18 ease eres ene eoeeee 

further south, 
A 

Most of the Industrial groups. 
including the Utilities, Foods and 
miscellaneous issues were irregular- 

ments. 

—__—_—_———— 
LIVESTOCK | 

of 
unteers,” had been 
German supply lines 

60, calves 20, hogs 300. © 

lots of good butcher cattle 
“By long planning and carefully obvious that these pected “more detailed reports be-)persal of our forces as would leave 

to $7. A few cows sold ted.!tne railway line extending north: ted treachery against on Ui Pit Shaper gieorert fore long” and trusted that “this in the vital 

® $5.40 at $7 to $1023 Bales were reported all the way|tera throggh the Gudbrandsdal, | suspecting and almost unarmet! PAY: liained if it were possible to cap- most distressing, but inevitable per. | centre,” he told the House. 

calves a at $7 $0. $1035. | toean 23 2-90 10:80, per. poued $2 “and Storen tojple.” he declared in answer to is} 1) aondneim and, in spite Pr |iod of uncertainty may not be pro-| He declared the Allles “must not 

prety nd si dressedwelght, lias Sat nae ere dents | Tea, tee saree Shoe ae minister revealed that|the hazardous nature of the oper- longed.” LEGA pone cainay vag eat fee het 

origin wage apippeer opponert aac la al when Eritain made reedy for dis-|stion, we resolved to make the So Aaa Tay atte Seeks of war tn |the :vital en Nesch ey 

5 
h of an Allied force to Fin- fort,” Mr, Chamberlain declared} Jah’ neavy losses have been sus-|at any moment arise.” 

Grain Market 
land's ald, she took into account the —_ ppc ol Places Gelected tained by the enemy on the sea, on said, “We 

ee tora wasters 48 Tanding places were sel-|™Gtcmany's Se ecabic wappities| have done and chal continue $0 do 
belly respectively north and south 

After permission to send troops to vely of ore, which she was formerly ob-| in Norway, to inflict dainage upon 

tions on the Winnipeg Grain 
Finland through Norway and Swed-|° Trondheim. eer taining from Narvik, have been in-| the enemy, but we must not allow 

Exchange as furnished to A. H. Ket- en was refused, the part of| Naval forces ‘at’ Namsos.| Gerinitely suspended,” he stated. | ourselves to forget the long term 

oe Tiare mel peed The two top grad graded | Porn relinquished to the Germans|the forces which had been sccumul- teas A See ne Meied Gees | co Ben Leggett eng era 
. . » 

»' 
wi on 
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High Low division eased alighy, eee Tesi but sald that the Allied ton oe pisighes ogee nite bara and ik A few days later French shan tonoen te fot ever three weeks ee emote! ferere: Sp 

“Chausseurs Alpins” landed ard| as two capital ships damaged, “cer-| He enumerated possible future 

tegic Move 

Butter — First grade creamery 
prints, jobbing price, 24 3-4c-25- 
1-2c; first grade aolids, jobbing 
price, 24 1-4c-25c. MAY acoscsece 

out, it is still important for thi 
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CREW OF STEAMER 
TAKEN TO. 
British Freighter, Matakana 

Runs Ashore on Maya- 

cases. 

l OBITUARY | 
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LATE GEORGE REID 
‘The funeral of George Reid took 

place from his residence, 30 Henry 
Street, on Wednesday, afternoon, 
May Ist. The service in the home 
and at the graveside in Belleville 
Cemetery was conducted by the 

ward from that point in an 
tempt to cut the rallway north 
Dombas, 

There apparently was 

repo 
surrounded, 

j General Motors 54 1-4 
} Inter, Telephone 3 1-8 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

south. 
to 

at the northern end of the Giomma 
Valley, and. to have retired to @ 
position below Tynset, 25 miles 

Nazi officer was 

drawal was necessitated by a lack 
of supplies and adequate relnforce- 

Norwegian military authorities 
said that bands of guerilla fighters, 

partly 
wthe 

in the valley. 
It was hinted that the “foreign 
yolunteers” might have included 
some Swedes, dut the Norwegians 
did not commit themselves on this 
point, 
The full significance of the Ger- 

man withdrawal in the Glomma 
lise Valley was obscured by conflicting 
fn to | information concerning develop- 

ments in the Gudbrandsdal to the 

The War Office in London pre- 
sented a less conclusive picture of 
the situation in the Gudbrandsdal. 
A communique issued yesterday 
sald merely that the British had 
withdrawn to “prepared positions” 
in the Dombas area, but neither 

to keep a grip on Tynset to maine 
tain communications with a column 
reported to have advanced west- 

Uttle 
change in the situation on the 
Steinkjer front, 50 miles north of 
Trondheim, or at Narvik, the Arc- 
tie ore port where the Allies were 

rted to have a German force 
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for debate of danger 
withdrawing retitonear 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE ACQUISITION ORDER 

: IMPORTANT NOTICE | 
Exchange ‘Acquisi- 

the auth 

to the 

‘As announced by the Minister of Finance, the Foreign 
tion Order, 1940, has been enacted by Order-in-Council under 
of the War Measures Act.: 

Unless exempted by the Order, every resident of Canada who, on May. 
or control, 

: | 
He said the troops were with-! 

drawn “under the very noses of 
German 

The Prime Minister assured the ‘Ist; 1940, has any foreign currency in his ownership or con’ 
Rouse Britain has “06 intention of| whether in Canada or outside Canad, is required forthwith to sell’ such 

Sale alow. ¥ foreign currency to an Authorized Dealer (Le. a branch of a chartered 

Though it has not been possible 
, Mr. Cham- 

the balance of the advantage lies 
up to the present with the Allied 
forces.” fs f ‘i 

Norway Not Conquered *. 
“Norway is not "he 

stated, “after three weeks of war) 
in which heavy losses have been! 
sustained by the enemy on the sea, 
on land and fh the alr.” 
The naval movement to Alexan- 

dria, he said, was to effect “more 
normal 

um) for payment’ in Canadian dollars at the official buying rate of the en : 
Exchange Control Board. 

currency”, for the purposes of the Order, means any cur- 
uding coin) other than Canadian currency and includes bank 

notes, postal notes, money orders, cheques, travellers’ cheques, prepaid 
ters of credit, bank drafts and other similar instruments 

Canadian currency, and also includes any amount in 
foreign currency of which a resident has a right to obtain payment by rea- 
eon af a deposit, credit orrbalance of any kind at or with a bank, savings 
bank, trust company, loan company, stockbroker, investment dealer-or. 
other similar depository. 

that a non-resident visiting Canada for business or pleas- ~ 
ure for a period or periods not exceeding six months in the year continues 
to be a non-resident for the purposes of the Order unless such person 
enters or has entered Canada with the intention of becoming a permanent 
resident. 

No resident is required to sell any foreign currency if he satisfies 
the Foreign Exchange Control Board that he held such foreign currency 
on May Ist, 1940, solely as trustee or agent for a non-resident and that 
the non-resident’s interest therein had not been acquired from a resident 

Meved they" were not proportion- pressly declares 

10 German transports or 
probably were sunk. 

ne myers o0 subtantal 032 since September 15th, 1939, except in & manner approved by the Board. 

alter the entire balance | of He ~? Under certain conditions stipulated in Section 1 (b) of the Orde 
portant Tr, 

ee ation, noe gates Allied _ a resident who is not a Canadian citizen may be granted but 

fleets.” only after application for exemption is approved by the Board. 

“I can make an interim state- 
F ss 

No life insurance company incorporated in Canada is required by the 
Order to gell any foreign currency which it needs for the purpose of carry- 
ing on its business outside Canada. ; 

Further particulars may be obtained from branches of chartered 
banks. Any resident who has any foreign currency in his possession, 
ownership or control on May ist, 1940, regardless of amount, should con- 
sult his bank at once in order to ascertain the extent to which he is 
affected by the Order. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE CONTROL BOARD 

He declared he hoped that “the 
First Lord of the Admiralty and I 
may be able to say a good deal more 
early next week.” 

must have 

tainly three and four 
cruisers sunk,-11 destroyers sunk, 
five U-boats sunk, 30 transports 
and store ships sunk, scuttled or 
set on fire, with the loss of several 
thousand lives. 

“Further, ten transports or store 
ships have been struck by our tor- 
pedoes and probably sunk.” 

ip|their arrival was “a welcome sup- 
port to our men”, the prime min- 
ister continued. 

Part of this force advanced rap- 
idly to the neighborhood of Steink- 
Jer to support the Norwegians 
to be holding that place. I 

Mr. Chamberlain ‘ declared he 
could not give any details of fighting 

should be kept in readiness to oc- 
cupy Norwegian western ports at 
short notice in case of aggression by 
Germany against southern Norway. 
“Accordingly further forces were 

made ready to occupy these places,” 
JULY seccseeee 49% shi 
Per et a age! 48h (geet teume ee tetacnord ee ene eka tenon ad een he continued. inde, . _¢ {oR elther front since the landings. |, Ae said the losses of the Reval) attack on the | Wesiem Front | or 

ee : ; , |23e-23 I-3e; A-medium, 21 1-2c; | led the town Tuesday. The prime minister said the in-|7%0ops Gallantly Fighting. edt llbeticed era arene icone | eee ees this 

May seccessee 69% 68'S 68% A_pullets, 19¢; B, 21 1-2¢; C. 18-|" Even if the Germans control| structions to the commanders of “All that can be said at present 1s  Gestroyers, | three, Sime nee country. : 

JULY seceseeee pte - bese] 1-2c (Government inspected lots,| pombas, military observers pointed | these forces provided that they were that opr troops fought with galtects mie other warships tam-| to vo oo zereal 

Der eevee 89! "811-2 cent higher.) Receipts: 3,741 tm |to do so by the Norwegian govern- |‘ 86d determination, and inflicted} ,5eq py air attack,” he added, and | «tne Sete ba cals ee 
heavy losses upon the enemy,” he 
told the House. 
The Allied forces were faced with 

“serious difficulties”, the foremost of 
which was the fact that available 

one store ship has been sunk by @ 
torpedo. 

Foe Naval Losses So Great 
Balance is Altered 

cure their defeat.” t or that the Norwegian neutral- 
Lives Not To Be Jeopardised 

and had already been violated.” 
The prime minister declared that 

Britain “had been aware for many at- 

of| months that the Germans were ac- Losses of the German navy “were the of th 

tran and airdromes were in German hands ubstantial as to alter the en. Jeopardize the lives ose ene 
cumulating transports ps in} ind “the use of fighter aircraft was ares balance of naval power,” Mr. gaged,” he sald. 
Baltic ports and that thi 
were constantly being practised in 
embarkation and disembarkation.” 

“It was evident that some act of 
aggression was in contemplation,” 
he went on. “But these forces were | 
equally available for an attack 

thus largely denied to us.” 
The prime minister sald “it be- 

came evident to us some days ago 
that it would be impossible, owing 
to German local air superiority, to 

d the artillery and tanks which) 

Chamberlain told the House. 
He added it had permitted “an 

important redistribution of the 
main Allied fleets.” 

“A British and ‘French battle 
fleet, with crulsers and auxiliary 

next week when I anticipate tha: 
that particular difficulty will not 
arise." 
Dedate on the campalgn was fixed 

for next Tuesday after Mr. Cham- 
guana Island 

North American 21 7-8 — Rey. RE. Newman, pastor of Hol- 6 communl- ack vould be necessary to enable our|craft, is already in the eastern baz 

New York, May 2 (AP). — ‘The |loway St. United: Church, _assist-| quot se night Ons pun {PER Finland. Sweden, | Norway. |troone to withstand the enemy drive|sin of the Mediterranean, on its|berlain sat down. Clement Att. 

39 1- Panama Lines flagship Panama ts|ed efits ner C. V. Freeman, pas- pacts ead Share wie little ground en is come os mee from the south. way to Alexandria, Egypt, he re- lee, Leader ied the Opposition, ve 

: due in New York Saturday with |tor of the Alllance Tubernacie ia the Btelnkjer sector but |r) nto Withdrawal From Andaisnes. vealed, Sinclair, Liberal 

| Btandard Oil of N. J. 417-8 {most of the 78-member crew of the) _ The bearers were Messrs. George Sao eeash wer SOOHMOE) rit oe tad tae Hee TE er ee eided Inst. week|. He ould that, German lotses tn | Leader, announced = and checks 

eee had gr [eterna Soe Sonu, Sue Ua em nda ei bet rence ee eno aed | eo 
- S. Steel 60 - an: Je rvine, W. enzie : 

ing there could not es . 

United Aircraft 47 3-4 Hac a anaes oe eard Passage | 2nd B. Van Allen. The first three | (ort glider hdd have ltims we could not have prevented: jaking Trondbelm from the south) “tin ‘any accuracy but they must| Lord Snell, Labor Leader in, the 

Vanadium 36 5-8 mentioned are nephews of the de-| ld of rend y what happened without the co- | 95° mus' raw our] "i Snyunted to many thous-| House of Lords, said the Opposition 

} Westinghouse 113 1-4 between Cuba and Haltl. ceased: planes in strafing Allied lines Of| (oration of these countries.” troops from that area and transfer) 94, » in the Upper Chamber com- 

: in; wlteless | Eaterage: froma Oapte® communication. Denmark, Norway Depended on | hem elsewhere. Norway Not to be ‘Side-Show’ with the Government's request 

Eric J. Erickson of the Panama told 
of the rescue after the Panama an- 
Mie the stricken vessel's plea for 

The 8,048-ton Matakana, laden 
with frozen beef destined for .the 
British Isles, reported running 
aground, probably in high seas, at 
7:40 am, (EDT) yesterday. 

R.A.F. Bombers Harry 
Nazi Airport Terminals 

London, May 2 (CP).—Royal Air 
Force bombers harried German alr- 
port terminals in Denmark and Nor- 

———_—__————+ 
| Unlisted Mines | 
Unlisted mines furnished to A, H- 

Ketcheson and Co. today at 2 pm. 
by J. H. Crang and Co, 

Albany River 16-17. 

CHAMBERLAIN 
“(continued from Page 1) 

weak at the vital centre,” he 
clared. 

had remained on the island with a 
week's food supply. Two of the 
crew suffered broken legs, 

NEW TAXES IN AUSTRALIA 
Canberra, Australia, May 2— 

(AP)—Doubling of the land tax, 
an increase in death duties and 
measures to increase the income 

“The Royal Air Force maintained 
their pressure on enemy alr bases in 
Norway and Denmark. 
“Stavanger (on Norway's Atlantic 

coast} was bombed twice during 
daylight hours of yesterday and this 
airdrome, , together with alrdromes 
at Aalborg and Fornebu, was heay- 
ily bombed during last night. 

“In the course of the night's rec- 
onnaissance over the southern area 

ernment. It was estimated that the |of the North Sea, one of our ‘air- 
projects would raise an additional | craft intered an enemy sea- 
20,000,000 pounds ($70,000,000) an-/ plane 
nually. and shot it down into the sea. No 
The budget was brought down in | losses were suffered in these oper- 

the House of Representatives by | ations.” 
P. ©. Spender, Commonwealth| Fornebu, airport near Oslo, is the 
Treasurer. Nowegian terminal of the Nazi mili-' 

He announced that 60,000,000 |tary alr-ferry operating from Aal- 
pounds will be raised by’ borrowing |borg, in northern Denmark. 

many of the ore port of Narvik. 
In this connec! 

alr 

-—_—___———_. 
| Hog Quotations | 

| Toronto, May 2—(CP) — Live- 
weight were down 15 te 25 cents 
Cw dressedweight down 35 cents 

tion of so many German Vv 
Mr, Chamberlain made his 5 

received in comparative 

stunned by its implications. 
Full Debate Next Week. 

of the Norwegian campaign 
debated early next week. Cle 
Attlee, leader of the opposition. 
Sir Archibald Sinclair, Liberal 
er, agreed that this was not the 

$10.25, Hull $10.40, 
Peterbore $1050 plus transporta- 
tien, Stratford $10.40 plas trans- 
portation. c - 

4 

tion he announ 

essels. 

ment, which he atressed as an interim 
report, to @ crowded house. It was 

many membera appearing to 

The government’s whole conduct 

“We have now withdrawn the 
whole of our forces from Andalsnes 
under the very noses of the German 
airplanes.” 7 

“We have no intention of allow- 
ing Norway to become merely a 
side-show, but nelther are we £0- 
ing to be trapped into such a dis. 

Neutrality 

Denmark and Norway took no 
precautions against invasion “in 
the bellef that their neutrplity” 
would save them, the Prime Min- 
ister asserted. 

Referring to Britain's minelay- 
ing in Norwegian waters, he said 

Britain has not lost “a single man 
in this operation,” he disclosed. 
The prime minister said he hoped, 

“and I have some reason to believe" 
that .British casualties “have not 
been heavy in proportion of the 

de- 

\ Barber Larder 2%-3%. ~ The Panama Lines’ port in r rman \-Kenricta 4%-5%. 7 port captain | way yesterday, causing heavy dam- Losses in Norway Heavy. | « operation.” 1 fe Lda in bch York sald presumably alljoge and shooting down one sea- ome. second point emphasized by date! ot yeriery decided pont “ne spare ies 
| Magne Mae 3X4% mem! of the British ship's crewW| plane without losses to themselves, |the prime minister was the Germa0 |the Gove: t should hi coln- : yell bree ceacriae Pr 

, Martin . were saved, adding that the cap- Minis ried al | ot hey th a ob Was ren ot ttt eek 
4%-5%, tain, chief officer and chief engineer SN ee rnianorentat bree losseg in Norway, parsioneey: Ger cided almost exactly | with | Mase |reeard of ife, even of thelr own Oklend ines : tonnage, and the closing chosen by Germany for the invas- | people,” to send reinforcements to 

fon of Norway.” 
The Prime Minister related how 

after “we got information:on Sun- 
day, April 7, that a large German 
naval force was moving towards 
and along the west coast of Nor- 
way” the main battle fleet and the 
second cruiser squadron sailed 

Norway “at a much greater rate” 
than the Allies, “with the inade- 
quate landing places we have to rely 
on.” 

Nazi “Walk-Over” Frustrated 
“I have no doubt that the Ger- 

* in 

ced 
eady 

A fireproof HOTEL 

*& Centrally located on quiet residential street: 

x Only three minutes’ walk to “downtown”. 

* Newly furnished comfortable rooms; 

* Delightful food at reasonable prices: 

%& Permanent occupancy $10 weekly, up; 
fall service. 

Enjoy the Westminster's Home-Like Atmosphere 
Free taxi service from bus termisal 

2 

tate- 

British Objectives 
“Our objectives in deciding on 

further action were: 
1, To give all the support and as- 

sistance in our power to the Nor- 
eqians, we i 
2. To resist or delay the Ger- 

man advance from the South. 
3. To facilitate the rescue and 

protection, of the Norwegian King 
and Gor ent."” 

efforts of the Allies.” 
The Prime Minister declared that 

to capture: Trondheim, but said he 
waa satisfied “that the balance of 
the advantage lies up to the pres- 
ent with the Allied forces,” 

German Supplies Suspended _ 
The Prime Minister sald he ex- 

% 

ment 

. and 
lead- 
time 
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Mira Douglas, 0, Brown and By Jerry Siegel and Joe Shuster 
children returned home on Mon- -|Superman An Uninvited Guest 

HLYie- CAP! C'M ON -- WE'RE A CAN'T P MY CAND! THAT 
GONNA BAY BALL -— CAP--GUT THAT'S 

LO’ LY TIPPIE. WITH HIM—— 
MercrY tt 

LL, WEAR YOUR 
ER'S CLO’ES-~, 

———— 
| Little Benny’s 
| Note Book 

————-e 

Alter supper ma was pushing 
things — and straight 

MAY: 2.- ‘40. MB-ANDMRS. (T'S A COCKEYED WORLD 

Way Dont you Sly tome | [is parse Says THAT AID TAAT ED MSCARTAY , 

“Topsy and’ REST? BILL PROOLEM OF HE PINK SOX] | 1S A WRECK—MAYRE WONT 

KAS Gowe TO OWS HOPKINS—]] PLAY Tice June. IF THEY 
Gor Too MucK To Do ¢ CAN REST UP, OnT Yous 

AT The ofFic& Oy. ze 
“Treyee Bale PLAYERS — 
“Theyee ALWAYS DOWN 

WiTa SOMETHING | 

——— EL 

BUT THEYRE YOUNG AND STeo 
wee ae Your. A4G= 

Sues, BuT A Bate PLAYER 
IS Twice as BRITE 

STAMP. CLUB 
SPECIAL THIS WEEK 

} 25_All_ Different AUSTRIAN STAMPS 

° 

re 

a g 
h 
BY 

if i hi : b WRIDAY, MAY 2. i THOREDAY, WATS ee ber, abe eaid. ae 
Fe : 31GHT Why not? r AYTEBNOON nie Gees Gok no ee 
{ [2.00—Kete Smith Speaks—WABU, espe peitvan Watts the News. Oo ates, we cant go anywhere, Mr 

‘ te ¥ Less { ;680—Weedy Herman's Orchestre. night, © deer such but tmag- 
i | Wax, CBO, OBL. A ine how gusly if they hadn't found 
2 ¥.0—Vex Pop; Parks and Wally—| WOR as clean ai a whi, she sai. 

{ WABCO, WGE. oe tate Potts such i such 

'gee—Kay Kyser's Prym—WOR. i something 

i 800—Musical Americana; Deems Benny, hand 

iy | Tayler, meo—W3Z, WHAM. a feel Pere | 3 E 3 

WABC, WIE. 

920—In the Shallow», ot * the |’ 200m, the 5 Becterant. = |CREs 
; $20—What's My Name, pryea. 

WEAF, WGY. = 
WELL, CUT IT OUT. YOU'RE Ze " HEH-HEHW~ 
ANICE BOY ANDI LIKE YOU ; t H THAT'S WHAT 

VERY MUCH, BUT— THE IDEA OF YOU GET FOR. 

STARING AT THE ; a PUTTING THE HAVING YOUR 
: CEILING ANO : % ten, | | ZIMMERMAN aan! 

WABCO, CFRB, ; | LETTING THE s*2. Wrergtattase rapes 
: | IN THEYG” . 

‘ 3 THURSDAY FRIDAY | { 

% Lait raft hese ly isa 10 Fare ant Bowe Howr. | 

f S.00—Ask-It-Basket’ with Jim Me- on H 
f Wiliams—WABO, WGR 2.00—Music Appreciation Hour — 
} wiz 

$.%—Strange as # scems—WABC, 130—aI Fearce's  Gang—WABC, 

$.90—I Love a Mystery Sketch —| 290—Concert Orch—WJZ, WHAM 
ti WEAF, WGY £00—Kate Smith Variety Hour— 
| £.0—Variety .Show—WJZ WABCO, WGE; CFRB 
t 

= ——————_——— a NE 

fi 220—Major ewes — WABC,| 9.00—Home Town—WJZ, WHAM 
fe . CFRB - 10.00—Chamber Musio—CBO, CBL | “ = Ee By George McManus 

f we eee 2 Orchant 90—Johnny Presents; Drama; Bringing Up Father— 
y g 

[ 18.00—Musio Fall; Bing Oreh—WARC, WIR Ss eee _ os Sy. Tour — ; Crosby = Aa 7 TWO MEN OUT-A MAN 
| = = oust ame | 020 elleve 4 oe Not Ripley uo THIN 5 

: 6O WAND 3 

obey ae Ver 
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Four Injured When Heavy 

Sc Sete COURT SUSPENDS 

. 

a Film Graphically Pictures 
Canada’s Navy Vital Factor 
\In Convoy and Coast Defence 
‘Atlantic Patrol’ Firat of Series of Canadian Government 

Motion Pictures Portraying Important’ Phase in 

Nation’s War Effort . - THREE UNIDENTIFIED 1 

seo ee_rooe OENTENG 
Se iT rieeattal eaetesems ait Ss (By G. H.C.) 

Hospita! | James E. Little Admits} Steck rakish destroyers racing 

Making False Statements) through . 

_to Fire Mafthal’s Depart- 
ment 
James E Ultle, Belleville, was 

a two year’s Suspended sen- 
le te EB. J. Butler, 

Transport Crashes Into Tree 

| 

i 
a, Hel 38 ge the 

plat 

484 He 
Bs 

g A E 2 E 

‘ 

charged, he not only 
statements to D. H. Saville; of the 

"| Pire Marshal's Department, but al- 
legedly tried to collect $1.500 insur- 

. ‘Crown Attorney 

and the alertness and ability of 
those entrusted with the guardian- | tri 

14 ship of the Empire's life-lines that 

vision obscured: the tlantic 
@ long i Bagge sitet 

a u Ss 
behalf, Navy dart in 

%& 

MY lien Cie Melinoriton, we |planen, dacting P paris of the district gathered a 
au nor es, 

all parts of the district gathered at 

there any filful intent to de-|head, “the ey: porting cast in this RKO Radio| Byidse Street United chureh for the 
a chee watth 

24th annual conclave. A group of : 
picture as an arorgant British of- 
ther. 

Withdrawal of British Forces 
From Difficult Position South 
Of Trondheim Brilliantly Executed : a) po i, dee Nae 

ac 5 
The impact was terrific. The] “1 concede this man is illiterate, 

large trailer loaded with eight/ but 1 do not agree that he was not 
tons of cargo, added momentum tolaware that he was committing a 
the cab as it struck the tree “dead|erime, although he may not have 
centre.” The force of the impact |realized or appreciated the serious 

Press Staff Writer) which the navy was able to bring 

London, May 2—(CP-Cable)— his » AKA Sax ; ; ‘ —— 

Prime Minister Chamberlain re- Paget, = . £ 

vealed in the House of Commons] °¥ 
today that Major-General Bernard 

Charles Tolver Paget ts in com- 

mand of the British land forces 

south of Trondheim, which have 

withdrawn before the German ad- 

vance northward, 

General Paget is 53, a bishop's 
son and a “brilliant military brain” 

motor vehicle. ) 
The cab itself was a heap of | previ 

Ma = 

PORK [round @ @}) 
HAMS »b. 19¢ STEAK | 

Shoulders Ib. 1 $'c R OAST lb. 
TRIMMED 

BUTTS or 1 g RUMP Ib, UBc roast -- -Ib. WS ch 

c 

4 

Andalsnes under the very noses, of 
German airplanes.” 

The Prime Minister expressed his 
“profound admiration” of all ranks 
for the way, they performed their 

erations is called “Tolly” by his 
troops, The name {is Tolver, but 

according to military circles. Tolly happens to be the name of a 
Mr, Chamberlain sald- “with-| popular brand of ale tn this coun- 

try. : 
relate need airs ness babies hme General Paget served throughout 

the first Great War and came back 
with the Distinguished Service 

. Regt. 
— 

Bagpipes Skirl as “Jamie” 

mount Distillery, He operates on the 
level, pays his taxes to the govern- 
ment, but retains his gang meth- 

salesmansb!); 
MILK FED BONELESS ROLLED 

Clarke eo Company Since 1938 he had been com geen Sat ipa pase CHOPS lb : 
= . er! e 

- - 

on Route Mai sula war of the forces under Sir] mandment of the staff college at|Hoover, a personal friend, to eos VEAL LEGS alone ib. 21ce 

John Moore, the story of whose] Camberley—the cradle of Britain’s|taln authentic information about ————— g 

death is remembered by every] military leaders. gangsters for his challenging char-|M SMALL LINKED BONELESS ROLLED / 

Beem ee RN Apart from ms experience in Sion, $3 also did research P kS. SH LDER 

e e a at| Flanders, Gene Paget was at- ion, where much of the ac- sa ov 

“in the present instance we hare| tached to Prench headquarters dur- |tion takes place against such color-| or au £e 5 ] 

been more fortunate” inasmuch as|ing the Riff campaign against ful and historic settings as the 2 ds 29 . 

the entire foree has been with-| Abd-el-Krim.. In 1075, he headed |Houss of Lords and the Tower of| poun c 16- Ib 9 

cite 7 wn out the loss of a te} a British military mission ‘or-|London. A production highlight is e 

Territorial Service ees & murder trial eaneacee ih the ert SLICED 
punlaiaek f Lords, never before filmed, FAST 

Lancaster, England, May 2 (Cp) {three-year-old piper. rerio riba ; 
—The King and Queen today con- in the full-dress uniform Ee = i an Frank uioeens a epae B A co N 
Unued thelr tour of Lancashire|of's Scottish pipemajor, the dimin- | (p= SS ef aczan, 08) a: eeltown 

armament ractories after spending 
, A L 1 etiaee Shick e Sete bese 

@ restful nignt aboard the e It’s Here At Last! ' im to the bers Lege a a d adventure 
w wealth and romance, The new 

(FROSTED) story acts him in ® “straight” 

Chocolate 
Malted Milk human characterization. Morgan 

plays a timid henpecked pet-shop 

THE DRINK YOU EAT WITH A _ SPOON.. 

owner in a small town who sudden- 

FREE ! _ FREE! 

ly becomes a man. of prominence 
when a boyhood friend who made 

TO ALL CUSTOMERS coming into our store on. 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON, from 2 to 6 o'clock, and on 

Royal 
train at the side of Lake Winder- sal 
mere, H > head of a military party. For aj) 
ergs ale ene mile the company, new recruits of |f 
the production and trial tests of the regiment, swung along, halted 
tanks, they visited the local bar- and returned to the Armouri¢s, 
tanks, veren hundred soldiers ana| But behind the battle-dress of the 

uxiliary | recruits, walked bemedalled veter. 
girls belonging to the A ans. Members of the crack regi- 

ments of the British Army in the 
last war, gil together un- 

‘Marshal, “lder the Imperial Veterans Assoctl- |}} 

pected. te ia swtile the min ation of Belleville, they swung along 

wruked along the ranks of the | With a pregaion learned in the les- 
formal: sons 0! . 

es. ane ane ly With sthey were the guests of the of- 

1 ~ _Ificers of the Hastings and Prince 
‘The King and Queen were ac- 

companied by the Earl of Derby |Ddward ental Dee por 
and Sir Warren Fisher, commiss-| 10415 the thrills of barrack-room 

Eddy'’s White Swan 3 bor pkg. 

« MATCHES - 18c 

24 <b. ¥ 

\ COFFEEIb.3 ic Cleanser’ tins 13 

ONG PEARS 2 tins 190: 
LARD 1 1b. print 9c 
FlakesSlb.bag 19 

a fortune promises him a million to 
spend impoving the home town. 
His supposed death in a shipwreck 
and his return spparently from the | 
dead, complicates his hectic exist- 
ence. He plots against his dom- 
ineering wife who' tries to marry 
their daughter off to the town 
banker's son, and grief in generat HALL'S HAND PACKED 
dogs his path. He exposes the CHOICE QUALITY 
crooked politicians in extricating - 

humalt trom is troubles and te- | TOMATOES 

SATURDAY from 2 to 10 o'clock, we will give abso- 
lutely free a somple drink of our FRESH FROM THE 
FREEZER (FROSTED) CHOCOLATE MALTED MILK, 

earl baad bones defence in the) J o4 other phases of army life. sie oe 
FANCY 

They inspected’ the quarters of udes Billie Burke as the domin- 

F = tne troops and enjoyed Tuncheon tn 5¢ for A Large 6 oz. Glass cering wile, Ann ‘utherford "as avi BISCUITS 2 Ibs. 25¢ 

bo e@ sergeants’ mess. in e roman jaughter, John Shel- Christie’s Ritz 

OX FO See eee ering attices 3 Wherever this new drink has been introduced it ne enorwrpal Owen, Donald Meer, > tins 2Zic BISCUITS 9 Bi 2 

Foxboro— Dr. P. V. Helliwell was |the regiment, and James Sheppard, | has been going great guns. Come in and try son. : Le Ax kgs. 5¢ 

it, Will only be made on certain days. 

Don't Forget to Order a Pint or Two of Our 

Canada Carries On! . 
Canada Carries On as shown in, 

Atlantic Patrol, revealing Canada's 
guest speaker at Gilead St. An-j president of their association, they) 

_ @réw’s Church on Sunday evening, | wandered through the are 
when he gave some accounts of his!moury living again the scenes that; 
personal ex 

VISIT OUR BLUE RIBBON: DEMONSTRATION 
\ 

in China. ‘characterized their early army_ SUPER - } = M. navy on convoy duty . . .guarding 

Mr, and Mrs. Bert Wanamaker | life ¢ c j Nheda teaah'd CREAMED . ICE -CREA the Allies, Atlantic feline, scenes | \ 

have moved into thelr new home,| Later they were the guests of; a sh daily. 20 varieties to choose from. never before filmed. You owe It to SISE 
yourself as _a Canadian, as a mem- 
ber of the British commonwealth of 
nations to see this timely and autn- 
entic film, that will be exhibited on 
the same program. 

MAKES OWN FIRE TRUCK 
Bellantrae, Ont. May 2 (CP) — 

Roy Andrew has achieved othe 
dream of every boy and many a 
man, he owns a fire engine of his 
own. 

lately purchased from Mrs. B.|/Mafor E, T. Naylor, officer com- | 
, and Mr. and Mrs, Mc-, j 

Murray and family have moved in- 
to the house vacated by Mr. and 
Mrs. Wannamaker. 

Mr, and Mrs. Earl Prentice of jhis comrades were loud in thelr 
Marmora, were Sunday guests at praises of the fine reception ac- 
Mrs. W. Prentice’s. | corded, and expressed the opinion 

"Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scott were jthat the army life of today is vast- 
- Sunday evening guests at Mr. Jim |ly different to that of twenty-five 

Grey’s, Belleville. jyears ago. “The boys are excepe 
‘Mr. and Mrs. Will Coulter, Mr.!tionally  well-treated, well-fed. 

R. A. Morton and Mrs. W. Hod-iclothed and housed” was the gen. 
_gen attended the funeral on Mon. |eral consensus of opinion of the 
day of the late Wilmot Clare ofiten veterans who were guests of 
Gilead. the regiment. { mn means phe 
1s INQUEST NOT NECESSARY | TRACTOR PASSES OVER MAN 

Lindsay, Ont., May 2 (CP)—Cor- Pembroke, Ont, May 2 (CP)— 

oner G. W. O. Dowsley decided to- | Murray Olmstead, 19, died in hos- 
day no inquest is necessary into the | pital today from head injuries suf. 
death yesterday of ‘Sandy Gordon, |fered when # tor ran over him. 
Gamebridge farmer. Gordon was )It was believed hp suffered a weak 
found in his\barn hanging from a] spell while operating the tractor 
rope. He had been in ill health. and fell under the machine, 

manding the depot unit, 
staff at an informa! reception in 
the officers’ mess. 

Today, President Sheppard and! 

OUR TWO SPECIALS THIS WEEK - END 
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has something much more import- 
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ose it the most effective fire-fighting ICEBERG GOLDEN RIPE 

EMPIRE © cl 256-2] Lettuce 2lse. has. 2le [BANANAS Ib. 8c | ONIONS 2 Ibs. 25¢ 
ret f mrt drew tinkered and traded his way r 

Fruits and Groceries 
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Kiwanis Club: Celebrates ~ cc | Sarre peecaneahaal bananabobs 

dwill Week at Luncheon 
@ New Members Initiated)... gan many cide in ime . many clubs in 
and = New __ Directorsitnited States and Jack MovVeigh 
Appointed to Vacancies jtoli the members 25 letters had 

i 

ri ie i rie g | 
ne 1 

| 
British bombers, @ 10,000-ton/being hit by a bomb from en RAP, |Bradgo Island, Norway. The island| spectacular picture was taken HI 

Scoenn teseonpert 7 ohitp'to;ruoen | Lacktieed £ tbatotm bomber while/is near the town of Kristiansand,|one offthe RAF. bombers partici- 
- the Germans bombed early!pating tn the raid. | 
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Horsey of Kingston, who with Mr. 
Horsey’ was in attendance at the 
funeral. Te A Late Model TAKES MORE THAN 

WORDS TO GREASE 

Used Car YOUR CAR RIGHT! 
"4 : : George Rollins of Ivanhoe, passed . . 

N O W : : e ey away a sleep jorven Thurs-|fy We strive to doa ea 
% : . ay ni ‘and ‘Friday morning. . tho g| Snes ane nee ares 8 Dappy | Wren te es ni Jensen eer : 

‘The chorus, which took part, in- greosed here. The foc 

GEORGE ROLLINS 
(Ivanhoe) 

Here are a few typical late 
5 Model Used Car Bargains! = renee alas fae a e to 

Tein Vai Jean Saunders, cm caused by a heart setsure. thot so Y motorists 
‘ Boot,” Doe ; ny Pickering |. The late Mr. Rollins, who was keep coming back is 

Monica Gannon, Katherine Tuttle, bo Bape a the’ te proof how well we suc- 
Elizabeth Walmsley, Rose Gentile, i sf ceed! What's the reason. 

stering Marion .Manlow, Ola Martin, Doris A 
_— —_ e Champions wor we Loyd, Ruth Kelson, Mary Havery, Expert attendants. A-1) 

ering and sates: Bernice Alrhart, Merle Shunk, |xich even years eenint end: pood 

SATURDAY LAST DAY Doris Rowe, ‘illdi Havery, Jim |to his native place bei 
FOR DEBRIS REMOVAL , Welsh, Donald Kemsley, Ross/mainder of his life. He was @ grease! 

Greenfield, Vernon Mullins, Gor- per of the United Church and well 
- don Foster. esteemed in the community, He was 

Simmons of come wocal numbers were arrang-|@ bachelor. 
a brother, 

Frankford One of Those aaa ty Mies D Parkin, the gitiee 3 ‘Rolling, Ivanhoe, and 
Ordained at Picton by 

TOOTH PASTE or 

TOOTH POWDER 
23 $1z8 

CLIFF BARAGAR 
stage arrangements by Elmer Huff 

Bluhop Lyees batted free Pier” Mary SUNOCO SERVICE STATION 
GLEE CLUB HEARD _ | Zicanor_ Goodm .|/be made later. PARKING AT REAR OF STATION. FREE 

Corner Dundas & Pinnacle Streets Phone 228 f 
- BELLEVILLE R Rss |Misses D. Paddon, J, Huddleston, LATE MRS, FRANCES N. TOWN- 

Ne ee ware FR aks into|M. Caughey and D. Black. SEND 

the ministry of Angtican| The orchestra numbers were Frances 
much appreciated and members of the. group were Helen Cahoon, Nethery Townsend, widow of John 

Evelyn Mitchell, Glen Harrison, |TOwnsend, who died in Detroit, 
Muriel Miller, Pred Walden, Eric|Mich. on April 90th. took pisce 
Bronskill, Joe Palr, ‘Alberta from the residence of her aon, Sr. 

PHA/RMACY senas | Holmes, + Prank Townsend, in the second 

P Phone 49 of Frankford and William Thomas |") cast of characters was ag concession of Amelissburg Town- 204 4Front pe e Boddy, BA, of Peterborough. All henpaaice : ship, Prince Edward County, on 
j ‘|were recent graduates of Wycliffe © Matu Gan—Daughter of aps Thursday afternoon to the Centre 

0 Aristocratic Family—Helen Yar-| United Church where service was 

2 DAYS San—ki Foster Messrs, Clarence ‘Young, Harold 
Milford. During the i Young, Wellington Howell, .John OF OUR GREAT Hinat San—Amah or Governess! La ° service, the Utany was sung by of O Matu San—Theda Anderson, | C8! Roy Giles and Ray Fox. 

- J. D.|. Mr. Maruyana—Japanese Gent- | 
‘ints|Jeman Who Has Studied in Can- 

wood conducted by the Rev. W. HB 

LATE MES. WILLIAM HE. CUB- 

Pp f INT Church, Petefborough. here ‘Walton. 

A Tano San—A Friend of | Boomhauer, 

| “Wianey Township 

| 
Canon Paterson spoke from the| Azuch! San—A Friend of Mr. Ge : 

The funeral of Mrs, 

FOSTER WARD CON. 
CLUB HOLDS 
SOCIAL EVENING in attendance, including most of 

the Anglican ministers of the dis- 
trict, Matins were sald at ten, 
o'clock by Rev. M. Cantrell of 

Belleville Motor Car 
COMPANY LIMITED 

4. C. REYNOLDS, Manager. 
PONTIAC, McLAUGHLIN-BUICK, 

G. Mm, uC 

© Cho San—A Friend of © Matu| Cemetery. ~The bearers _ were 

© Hara San—A Friend of Mr.jthe f lof Mrs. William 
Maruyana—Ralph Harrison, Curlette took place from the fam- 
Nonno 6&n—Go-between Who!ily residence in the 7th concession 

of Sidney Township. The service in 
home and at the graveside in Guf- 
fin's Cemetery was ..conducted by 

ithee of God” fe stated these 
| words were inscribed on the pulpit 
{from which he preaches, Canon 
Paterson stressed the necessity of| 

Arranges Marriages—Marian Fra- 
leigh. ; 

«| at least twenty girls,.if they were Hau San—A Coolle —Joe Pair, 

Matu San—Dorothy Martin. Interment was made in Burr's 

text ‘Now therefore we are ali| Maruvana—Woodrow Blakely. Thursday afternoon, May- Sy 

were Messrs. Storms, L. Howard and | ®vailable, in clty homes right now,|| An excellent opportunity to . ¥* IN STORY ie C |. Father of Mr. SMwruyana—Borge|the Rev. Rural Dean A, Beau- 

Daverick. but the trouble is there are none} do thot painting you are raged po Hen ie Face Hep Kraghund. champ Payne, Vicar of St. Thom- The best 
the awarding of the| tbe had. planning on and at a big Hi ister makes a ‘congregation, it 1s Father of O Matu  San—Alex/as Church. selling modern love 

UT acta boner me ee ack willing te work as comes. || saving! also true that a congregation |C*™&?. ‘The, bearers were ;; Messrs.” Lao of our generation..by the distingui 
our. S A a = Ryan, Fred Faulkner, Harry Reld, 

pee ey tics, but employers are reticent at makes a minister,” he said. In wor autho «» Daphne DuM 

TRAINED GIRLS tes, but employers, are reticent 811 SAVE 1.20 on GALLONS ||ship, he urged an attitude of hum- Lome Reld, George Spencer and reaped achat —— 

SAVE G0c on Vz GALLONS |[ility, an attitude of expectancy|| (ollegiate News | |= Demi. 
and an attitude of honor, He FOR HOUSE WORK 

* IN PRODUCTION 

trict's popular dance spots, opens Bible open, to spend more time in Toronto and the late Hugh Wig- for: the: summer x gins. After a long illness, deceased Joon Fonteine...in her startin 
For the opening night the. mane COMPANY ==] Prekeiunncion and the vordisation (fy Week-End Specials fijpssea away at the family  rest- dsbut.-.and a mayailicent cart! 
fee eutanainn vine — res Cont: 265 Front Street service were in charee of Rt. Rev. hae oS sence 110 Wellesley Street, Toron- x DIRECTION 

niza- Hons, Ri Avoids S Gea ents Phone 2260 John Lyons, Lord op of the 
Diocese. Provost Cosgrave of Trin- Several years of her young life FORD CARS 

'38 Ford Deluxe Tudor. .. 

orchestra of 11 artists, This band ity College, Toronto, read the ports ext pr piaeghal Waal Nera chdapmanprenees 
as attained great popularity Ww. atner luc’ & gtocery bus- master: tredHitchcock 

threeghaus (Western Ontario plage Epistle and Rev. L, Simmons, Iness. She was of a bright sunny Suspense, Alf, teh: 

i f ordinan: a 
ing at the famed Brant Inn, Port An Elizazbeth Arden |o06 ot one satire poor pture. 

disposition and made many 

Banley. Fors Dover and for numer Bargain— Dinner was served to“the many|™ '38 Ford Business Coupe tiie wai g micaioerrat "Bt “Paul's the anthor and sharpened by 

the past two seasons, 5 : Searechers: earnet Prt meal '37 Ford Business Tudor. Anglican Church and a faithful Hitchcock’ this pi Se ei bel AW CARDENA. | Roto |B ‘34 Ford DeLuxe Fordor. jsttendant at st. Paul's Sunday pearson many wi cores 
is Avonde's answer to dance fans. ASTRINGENT tended a welcome, : '30 Ford Tudor. — mes mowing from Belle- should be seen the beginning. 

To anata of the Casino Lyons, a former rector of the Grey finish, ~ - she had srequeniity es ecaitemes really endorse thls attraction as an CREAM ton church, . replying, ‘30 Ford Tudor. holidays with: her mether at thelf Tt Starts at 250: 7.00: 9.30 
event in the entertainment field, Glee Club Scores Hit Blue Finish, Crowe Lake cottage, Being the by; 

ccm Sig Ee pee A combination cream |, Tite and vocational Taatiuigl 2° Ford Tudor. only ehild her mother alone  sir- et OME Ue n : $ 
THE JONES FAMILY Rain Forces Farmers rae E hsoohters pt scored a hit with thelr presen Just been overhauled, Maule tra iveciiie che) Set > 

; in To Dis pent - S rs rine Sas Geld g © |tino ba} on cht ee old ht esiet Sectors ana easy Bij the Thompson Burial Company, B-E-L-L-E ee NEWSREEL 
¥ an’, Assem! terms. We Invite you to come 9) 9. ; 

“YOUNG AS YOU ue Seeding rife et ecess angle ead 4 Dupont Street, ‘Toronto at 8 
in and look over these at- 
tractive models, You will 

that they represent 
more dollar for dollar valuc 
than you have seen in some 

HASTINGS 
MOTORS 
LIMITED 

CITIES SERVICE LOT. 
118 - 124 FRONT ST. 

Phone 933 

Regular Price .. $5.25 

“war 1. 3290 

Doyle’s Drug Store 

Dm. Interment takes place in 
Stirling on Friday afternoon with 
ier Dean A. B. Caldwell officia- 

SAT. MAT.: “8.0.8. COASTGUARD” 

FEEL” sen ® The intermittent showers which 
have continued throughout the dis- 
trict since Wednesday evening have 

Chapter Two forced local farmers to completely 
“THE PHANTOM CREEPS” peaneer tae their spring seeding 

operations, During the early part of 
EXTRA! the week practically all tne land 

had dried sufficiently 
cultivation, but farmers 
this morning report that they have 
been held up since Thursday morn- 
ing when the land became too wet 
and sticky to work. If the wet 
weather continues, and farmers are 
unable to get their seeding com- 
pleted soon, it will be one of the 
latest season’s on record, it is 
pointed out. 

a capacity crowd in attendance; 
The stage was beautifully arrang. 
ed with blossoms and a Japanese 
pagods, while the school orches 
supplied fitting music. The sto 
revolyed around the return of 
young Japanese gentleman  fr@ 

tt Canada where he had been st 

The bad ing. He had seared rrcthe 

; the new land and a Y 

lagehthe Purdge \win vis love in the moe 
manner, but ae Hebe eri E 

x avi ~ las the parents of the couple d 
Pa lesce . Ss the marriage to be carried @ 

in. the Japanese way with a g 
between and a contract. In spit 
of this the lovers fre to meq 
secretly with the ald of  thel 

FIRE IN LIGHTHOUSE 
DIFFICULT FOR FIREMEN 

Milwaukee, May 3 (AP), — Ex- 

Unguisting the blaze was easy but 
wetting to it was a problem when 
fire fighters were called to the Lake 
Michigan. lighthouse here. ‘The 
blaze was a quarter mile off shore 
and reachable only by way of a pier 
lashed by spray and gale-driven 
snow, ‘The firemen made slow pro- 
gress carrying. equipment along the 
Dler, but made fast work of the fire. 

1 

~ tlle ho a 

Shown at 2.30 - 8 - 10.25 

Dally s.csccuncscevee 2903 645: 9.15 

»  T-O-N-I-G-H-T 
“THE EARL “THE GHOST 

OF CHICAGO” COMES HOME” 

a a0 

~! 
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weather, 
force plan 
wea CANADIAN FORGES 252 
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ranches of the Service! blue 
it ‘be _ Gi Cooler 
Attire for Summer 

SOME WEAR SHORTS 
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..« Give us Chevrolet Trucks!” 
Talk to an experienced, performance-wise truck 
driver...and you usually find yourself telking to 2 
confirmed Chevrolet Truck booster. For you can’t fool 
drivers about values. Day in and day out their own 
driving experiences reveal example after example of 
Chevrolet Truck superiority in advanced engineering 
— quality construction — durable dependability — 
upkeep and operating economy. The men who know 
truck s best agree, “Chevrolet's the Choice!” 

CHEVROLET TRUCKS 

J. B. BOYCE 
348-350 FRONT ST. + PHONE 704 

a 
Labour - 
Materials -  - 

“Cheap” Paint 
with Paste White 

$75.00 

$100.00 lasts iss i 4 years . 
TOTAL .COST FOR THE YEAR $25.00 f $4375 Vane 

For real economy use paint made with PURE White Lead and Oil. It's false economy ¢ 
on materials and increase your annual cost by $18.75 foe 4 years, Yee that’s what radiogenic 
do a “cheap” job with paste white substitutes that are made to look like White Lead. To keep your 
costs dows use the best — use Government standard PURE White Lead and Oil. 

White Lead 
end Oil 
$75.00 
25.00 

¢ DON’T FO 
W. WISE 
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BY J. G-DUNCAN 
Deputy Minister of National 

Defence Speaker to 
Weekly Newspapers’ Ex- 
ecutive F : 

PROGRESS MADE 

MORE NEW FORD BUYERS . 
CHANGE-OVER 10 GENERALS: 

THAN TO ANY 
Tht 
GENERAL 

OTHER TIRE 
44 5 Quees ; 

wrenskl 

DISTRIBUTOR 

J. B. BOYCE 
PHONES 704 - 705 

Photographs Purporting to Show 
Canadian Troops in Norway 
Actually Snapped at Camp Borden 
London, May 3—(CP)—Publica- reports that Canadians were with 

tion in United States and Canadian 
newspapers of photographs pur- 
porting to show Canadian troops 
in Norway—but actually snapped 
last winter at Camp Borden, Ont. 
today climaxed two weeks of per- 
sistent but false reports that regu- 
lar Canadian units are fighting in 
Scandinavia. The reports have been 
authoritatively denied both at Ot- 

.| tawa and London. 

approximately 110 formations and 
scheme, which 

full operation, more than 40,000 
officers, airmen and civilians will 
be to man the various 
schools, equipment depots, repair 
depots and other units. 
“From now on new units will be 

put into operation almost weekly 
and these are being located primar- 
fly with special regard to service 
requirements, but also with a view 
to allocating them as far as possible 
to each of the provinces of the 
Dominion. 

“As an outsider, who has sudden- 
ly been interjected into this braach, 
1 marvel at the work which has 
been accomplished, at ‘the knowl- 
edge and resourcefulness displayed 
by the vast body of carefully select~ 
ed officers operating uni the out- 
standing leadership o Vice- 
— G, M,’ Croil, ef of Air 

STILL 
x : 

' STOCK 
ING 

The tip-off on the photograph 
which showed the troops allegedly 
front-bound was the license plate 
on the truck carrying the soldiers. 
It looked suspiciously like the rég- 
ular Ontario lcense plate, 
A check-up by the Canadian 

Press with military authorities 
here. disclosed that the only On- 
tario license plate on any vehicle 
with the Canadian Active Service 
Force overseas 1s on the automobile 
of Major-General A. G. L. Mc- 

the British Expeditionary Force in 
Norway, The British Broadcasting 
Corporation announced that mt 
“now is officially confirmed that 

ish and French forees in Norway.” 
these reports. ‘The 

Canadian Press pointed that 
the War Office was not conf 
them and that if, there were/Cana- 
dians they would be’ elther volun- 
teers or members of British units. 
On April 23 Robert Rieffel, Havas 

correspondent, reached the north- 
ern front and reported that Cana- 

tung 

fel’s 3 
adians he mentioned were individ- 
uals enlisted in the British forces. 

Also on Aprii 23 the London cor- 
respondent of an American News 
Agency definitely stated he had 

Naughton, General Officer com-~)). 
manding the 1st Division. 
Admitted Phetos Not Authentic 
In New York, The New York 

Times, which published the photo- 
graphs, admitted that it had sub- 
sequently established they were not 
authentic, but apparently had been 
taken at Camp Bordén during the 
winter and represented as coming 
from Norway. The Times, caption- 
ed the: photographs: “Canadian 
troops on snow-covered battlefields 
of Norway.” One of them showed 
white-clad fighters on skils with 
one of thelr tanks. The other show- 
ed a group of chilled-looking sol- 
ders in the truck. 
The legend 

Canadians onfthe Norwegian bat-~ 
tlefronts was born almost on the 
day when British troops landed in 
Norway on April 14 and gradually 
grew to fantastic form. By April 
23 an American news agency's Lon- 
don correspondent said he had 
learned that men of a well-known 
Canadian regiment had already 
landed in Norway. From the outset 
the Canadian Press stayed with its 
original report that all Canadian 
units were still at Aldershot. 

Never Confirmed 
Reuters News Agency and‘ Havas 

News Agency carried unconfirmed 

——————__....._e 

| Little Benny’s . 
| Note Book 
e ————__* 
Pop was smoking the last end of 

his first cigar and proberly think- 
ing about Ughting the first end of 
his 2nd, and ma sald, Here's a lit- 
tle knott in one corner of my hank- 
erchiff, Willyum. 
Who do you suppose did it, the 

Brownies? pop said, It's to remind 
myself of something, but what? 
Can you think of anything spe- 
clal that I’d be likely to want to 
serine myself of, Willyum? she 
said, 

— 

Well, let me see, mayde you in- 
tended to write a letter to tne 
paper inquiring whether something 
cant be done about the sparrows 

by 
On April 24 at Ottawa, Hon. C. 

G. Power, Acting Defence Minister, 
said that “overses press reports to 
the contrary notwithstanding, there 
are no Canadian troops operating 
in Norway." 

In London sn official announce- 

t 
{ the presence of 

Canadians cerving in'the BEF. in 
Norway.” . 
Coincident with the official de- 

nials, Germany claimed that. Can- 
adians had been taken prisoner on 
Norway fronts. 

Possibility that the Princess Pats 
Canadian night Infantry might be 
in action in Norway was indicated 
when a resident of Albuquerque, 
N.M., sald 1s had been advised his 
son, enlisted in the P.P.CLI, had 
been killed in Norway. A check-up 
by The Canadian Press showed the 
jsoldier paraded that day at Alder- 
shot, 

chirping so early in the morning, 

and if you hadn't intended to, I 
wish you would, by the way, pop 
said, and ma said, Now Willyum 
something of that nature might be 
Practical in Germany or Russia, 
but certainly not in a {ree country 

ELLERS Z, 
SMART FROCKS 

FOR SMALL GIRLS! 

For Ages 3 to 6 
wee missie would be pleased as punch with one of these ador- 

tne suspender-dirndl-type frocks! Notice how saucily the brief 

skirt swirls from the waist ... how crisply the 59 

puff sleeves stand out. (Sketched at left). Pale blue 

Pantie Dresses 

plouse; patterned skirt. Tubfast. ....-+--sssterreses 

A Print Outfit 
for Ages 2 to 6 
sketch at right: an ap 

songs ee 
for “Miss Junior 

Note centre sketch: dress for Note 
to 1 with ties to little frock of gay tub- 

art . sate fast print.  Prettily fashioned tch. Lovely rose pattern on 

white ground. Pleated insets of —— ere front Ba er 

to give skirt an m Ww organdie, Heaven Blue gi xi ping. “Tie-bec we 

tmpudent flare. An outfit for coloured 

aes $1.00 = Sy $1.00 
——————EEEE 

Men’s Lightweight Underwear: 
== AT THRIFT PRICES 

COMBINATIONS 
Summer weight combs of cool balbriggan

 cloth 

in white or ecru. Also of white mesh fabric. 

Knee-length, athletic style. Sizes: 36 to A. Ze 

ler-priced! ....ece e+e eee wer soe see see lees ae 

Dirndl-T ype: 

ATHLETIC SHIRTS: Sizes 
36 to 44. Of ribbed comb 
cotton, or cotton mesh with 
tubular trim. White. An ex- 

tie 2OC 

BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS 
“Sizes: 36 to 44. Long or short sleeves. 

Ecru. -49c 

Value for the thrifty! ...0- cs ace ere wee eee cee te 

BALBRIGGAN DRAWERS 
1.» 49 Bizes: 36 to 44. Ankle length style. Ecru. 

Zeller.priced! ..... s+ see cee see eee eee 

“WARRENDALE” SHORTS 
100 x 60 Broadcloth. “Lasiex” back. Large 

colourful patterns from 
Sizes: 30 to 42, Zeller- 

Vebees coe) £00 008 See) 004 00) .0ceme, 

of 
roomy cut. Many 
which to choose. 
priced! ... 

SOCKS Cc 
Cool, lightweight cotton hose for 
warm weather wear. Large assort- 
ment of striped patterns and plain 
colours. Sizes: 10 to 114%. Zeller- 

t 

WORK 
SHIRTS 69c 
Light: and dark Blue cham- 
bray. Coat style. Strongly 
made. Sizes 1414 to 17. 

ZELLER’S LIMITED 

for me when I get home tomorrow 
evening, pop said and ma said, 

Nothing could-be further out of the 

It would be the first time, pop 
said. Maybe you intended to remind 
yourself to adept a couple of chil- 
dern, he sald, and ma said, Lt 
hardly think I'd of waited till I 
was a double grandmother for. that. 
I've just ballanced all my arrears 
in correspondence, 50 it cant be to 
remind myself to answer » letter, 
she said. 

9 chances out of 10 it was to re- 
mind yourself to have a gigantic 
mess of liver and onions steaming 

DISPOSING SALE. 

the clue, 

seeing that liver and on- 
the menu this evening. 
a same you've given me 
it was to remind myself 

to be sure to remind you to try to 
adjust the vacuum cleaner. The 
idea of driving the scent of onions 
out of the house naturelly leads 
to the thought of driving the dust 

out of carpits. You better do it : = ‘ 

now, Willyum, before you get any ? toa BACKACHE at! 

more comfortable, she said. Styteg She are ee 

Horse blanket to blazes, that's Cen tno! ssf 

the last time I'l ever try to be 
funny, pop said. t 
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Marmora—The Pals Group 0. G. 
Mother 

day e' with} Mrs. 
Pitche' ed on Sunday last when her family 

Mrs. C. Bridges and fa-| all gathered home to commemorate 
Belleville have| her birthday. Her guests included: 

Kingston General Hos- : Ne etaroid Onan | Sax Lada ptr Mary 

pital where she spent 17 days for ‘ - Priday evening at Mr. | Lioyd of srrenton: Mr. and sos. 
treatment. 

Centreville Young People present- 
ed thelr play here on Thursday ev- 
ening. Every one acted thelr ports 
exceptionally well. It was sponsor- 
ed by the Young People of this 
Church. 

J. 0. Herity Addresses 
Business Men’s 
Association, Frankford 

Prankford — Prankford Business 
Men's Association held a banquet the 
in the Community Hall on Wed- 
nesday evening at 7 P. M. when 

“S0) around sixty-five attended. The 

Madoc Junction sumptuous repast was supplied by 
the Mission Circle. _ . 

Madoe Jct.—Mr. and Mrs. Nathan} ‘The meeting which followed the 
Wannamaker entertained a few of/ banquet was opened by Reeve 

her training at the Belleville Gen-| their friends on Thursday evening! spencer and was then taken over 

ere Howie | SES 2s ‘by the President, Mr. G. Dixon, Mr, and Mrs. N. S, Wallbridge| A number from here attended *. tare , 
and children were supper guests of| the show “Gone with the Wind” at| Who called upon the guest speaker, 
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Aldez.at Beth. | the Belle Theatre, Belleville. Mr, J. O. Herity of Belleville. Other 
el on Sunday. . speakera of the evening were Mr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Adams and Thos. Bata, Honorary President; 
Uttle son of Belleville also Miss| Hospital Mr. LaFontaine, Secretary; Mr. 
Loma Adams and Miss Mabel| Mr. aod Mrs, Raymond Cham-| MacDonald, Treasurer and Rev. J. 

played quiet music. All repeated 

‘ Se EY a gee Sn a: Miss Katie“Stapley has returned 

the Mission Band purpose and Miss 
Lols Weaver read the Bible lesson: 

made in the Sacred Heart cemetery. home for the summer months. 

Mrs. Cyrus Summers outlined the nares: 

‘The pall bearers were BE. D. O'Con- 
nor, D, Shannon, W. Forestell, G. 

|worship story based on “The Blind ee 
' Princess” and told how the little aes pom deren ray 
children in an Indian mission school Wesley Coulter. . . 
gave up their special Sunday treat Many of the farmers have start- 

as a special offering twice” ~ each ed thelr Spring work on the land. 
month ley ae year's Se ts etd Mountaln View Cheese Factory 
were & to donate ten ars to opened, on Tuesday last, 
their less fortunate friends in Chi- = 

/ « 

‘ul things to be done. 
Some from around here attended 

lance at Mr. and Mrs, Thomas 
’s on Friday night. 

y with Mr. 
in the heavy 

HAIR BRUSHES 
1.00, 1.35, 1.50, 2.50 
Every Halr Expert advises a 
stiff bristle, open style hair 
brush, 

kerman and Mr. and Mrs. Korah 
Ackerman on Tuesday evening 

ry Sara, ¥e iaobeneets af Ieapaben toatl “. ra. as apanee spent 
deiner itiere farmers have start- Miss Marian Johnson called the} Sunday of last week with Mr, and 

seeding on this line. °} 2 roll and Miss Eileen MacMullen re-| Mrs. Albert Wallbridge and Miss 
The ladies of the Plainfield Wo- ported $11.20 to date. Ten band Muriel Robinson. 

LET US SHOW YOU THESE _]| members sang “Blossom Time” and Miss Eileen Clarke spent a few 

HAIR BEAUTY AIDS. Jerry Melville read a “Temperance 
selection “Check your Brains” Ane 

OLAN other chapter of-"Shera of the 
D Punjab” entitled King Cobra Reigns 

‘THE DRUGGIST 
, PHONE 138 

Mr. James Brownson and son By- 
ron spent Sunday in Trenton visit- 
ing his _ sister Mrs, S. Brown- 

ville and Rev. and Mrs, Armstrong |°"- Mr. Harry McCreary installed the 
ef Cannifton enjoyed the dimmer] .techone in Mrs. Simmons’ new 

of house Friday. ie 
Mrs. Wallace Simmons atten 

ces Nedergherh beter s an afternoon tea at Mrs. Andrew's, 
guest H r2 264 Coleman St., Belleville, on Tues- 

day and enjoyed a very pleasant af- 
ternoon. 

‘Wednesday evening. Every one en- 
Joyed hearing him very much and Melville 

instructions in the young! Melville—Mr. and Mrs. T. Thomp- 
son, Doxsee's, spent Thursday with 

Mr, and Mrs. Ira Simmons Mr. and Mrs. A. Carley. 
Foxboro and Nurse Ryan of Stirling} Mr. Wm. Miller and Miss Flor- 

callers Mrs. W.jence Miller, 3rd Con.. spent Thurs- 

was outlined by the leader, The 
offering was gathered by Jackie 
Rose and Gordon Reid and dedl- 
cated by the President and amount- 
ed to one dollar also fifty four cents 
birthday money. 

Misses Marjorie Richardson and 
Mazion McMullen visited Miss Anna 
Sharp on Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest White and 

Lome spent Priday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon MacMullen and Mr. and 
Mrs, Wmy MacMullen. Sidney. 

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Spencer rtg 
cently entertained Mr. and Mrs. 
Herb Higgs. 

Mrs. Ed Pitman and Georgia and 
Mrs. Will Emerson, West Hunting- 
don, spent Thursday with Mrs. 

| Blake Sharp. 
Mrs. Roy Thrasher spent the 

week end with Mr, and Mrs, Milton 
Shaw, Ivanhoe. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Sharp visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Donnan, 
West Huntingdon on Friday. 

Mrs. Will Potts, Mrs. B.C. Tucker, | 
Mrs. Carl Clancy and Mrs, J. E. 
Beckel spent a half day last week in 
Belleville buying linoleum for Raw- 
don Parsonage. p 

Mr, and Mrs, Percy MacMulien, 

FROM MAY 4.to MAY 18-AT 
THE MARTIN-SENOUR PAINT 
AND WALLPAPER STORE 

282 FRONT STREET 

Mr, and Mrs. Matthew Jones and} Mr. and ¥ 
‘Baildred spent Sunday at Mr. and|lo, spent a few days with Mr, and 

se), Mrs. Mac French. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Bowers spent 

Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs 

mers are busy preparing the soll. 
The lovely weather these last few 
days has given everyone a new in- 
eentive to hurry along the seeding 
operations. 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Shaw and 
‘Wayne of Ivanhoe spent Priday with 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Johnson, Belen. Eileen and Ormel, attended a» show- 
- Clancy represented | er for Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Lake at 

Wellman's ee 1720 at «Grand! Herne! last week. 

Lodge held at Ottawa. Several from here attended the 

Mr, and Mrs, Ernest White weTe| runeral of Mrs. Joseph Frappy, nee 

recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. John | aive Currie, In Stigling on Priday 

eee, TU. eulaiiained Boras | eee B :( 's .U. en! urn-| Mr. and Mrs. Ray will 

brae Young People on Friday eveN-|Hoards, Mr. and Mrs. John Bailey, 
Mrs 

mK large number of Rawdon folk 
attended the Toll Brothers lecture 
on Tuesday evening in St, Paul's 
United Church. . 

Mrs, George Weaver, Mrs. Blake 
Sharp, Mrs, Cyrus Summers and 
Mrs, Clarence Scott enjoyed a mo- 
tor trip on May Ist, it being the oc- 
casion of their birthday. 

Mr. Harry Ryan, Belleville, spent 
Monday with Mr, and Mrs. John 
Ryan. 

Sunbeam Mission Band 
The Sunbeam Mission Band held 

their April meeting on Sunday 
morning at Mount Pleasant Unit- 
ed Church with a good attendance 
Miss Lols McAdam gave the call to 
worship and Miss Msrion - Rose 

spent Sunday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Smith, North Lakeside. 

Mr. and Mrs, Lee Smith accom- 
panied Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tripp, 
Toronto, to Belleville Saturday ev- 
ening. ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tripp, Toron- 
to. Mr. and Mrs. Baker and>Mrs. 
Wright also. Miss Elva Sexsmith, 

Hidden Stones 

| No Obstacle Trenton were Sunday guests of Mr. 
menos Jand Mrs. Lee Smith. 

pesisss id ms The WMS. were entertained on 
5 \ Svat | Priday afternoon at the home of 

=e | Mrs. J. W. Parsons. 
Little Jean Hardy is recovering 

J 

4th Sidney 
4th Sidney—Mr. and Mrs. W. 

Holmes spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Brickman, 

Mrs. L.. W. Scott and daughter, 
Audrey are spending a few days 
with relatives in Oakwood, 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Jeffery spent a 
FORD TRACTOR day recently with Mr, and Mrs, W. 

Harry. 
’ ' Mrs. W. Jury is nursing at — the 

Ferguson Systemt  |9re °f Mr tvs» Buter ot wete- 
The little daughter of Mr. and 

SPECIAL 
_ OFFER 

wits ts || Mice WY ON MULTI-USE ENAMEL AND 
qu and w uterty quit were tt = MULTI-USE (Rubberset) BRUSH 

Pe ek ppasiaatacet Both for less than the Regular 
Price of the Enamel only ! 

Osborne Smith and Mrs. Gilbert 
Smith in Peterborough. 

Mr, and Mrs, Ernest While spent 
a day recently with Mrs, George 
White and Mildred, Stirling. 

Mr, and Mrs. John Holmes spent 
Sunday with relatives in Prince Ed- 
ward, 

Mr, and Mrs, Frank Jeffs, Bert. 
Ross and Ralph, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Sarles, Salem, on Sun- 
day. 

Mr, and Mrs. Herb Higgs, Stirling, ~ 4 Pint MULTI-USE ENAMEL 3 You don’t have to |M™. R. McMurter is able to be : : : 

wry about iddenstoacs "Aare, number a ena nod gel nny reine wth Me ond iReguler 55¢) oth Cc 
When the implement of Several {rom Mount Pleasant. al- wet : : 

eto rnane, thn "1B of New Shoes ‘atyauurhstast alee eer 1-% in. MULTI-USE BRUSH for 
belgie Raa a eer (Regular 25c) : 

Sen ae eryamacta |ihy. i extended to the, bereved deserve Empey Hill MULTI-USE 
Empey HUI—Mr. and Mrs. John 

as its own safety devite. oerbe*annual cleaning of the ceme- NU re GET Dickson of Billsville visited her bro- 

et exnonstre hi 
ther, Mr, Will Penny and Mrs. Pen- 

quickly show you how ny on Sunday. Gives a beautiful, high gloss 
* ed a pot luck dinner to the men up, lift : . hinson ei 

seally roacen Fo Ps which all enjoyed: The ladi é ae and ay Frank Hute! = finish to wood or metal” sur. Ss 

the plow to clear obstruc- afternoon quilted a quilt while the pies t : J faces, inside and outside. Easy 

1 Pi - ae eevtnaee see both c 
2 in. MULTI-USE BRUSH for 

tions and be on your way men were busy ‘out side. A large number of the ladies at- to use — smooth-flowing — 

' again in a matter of sec- 
luck di di ulck-drying. 26 ‘sparkling col- 

: ends. No damaged imple- Rawdon All others eee Ae the home of Mrs’: and mitra etinerbery (Regular 45¢) : 

: ments, no extra effort. See 
. Mrs. Wm. McCrae on Thursday for ; 

‘it i! Rawdon—Mrs. Alla> Bailey had a ° St. Jude's Church Guild, Kingsford. . 

C fertile oe eee Belle- N EED If ened ie jieribone itor ibe murmed ; j 
pital on Monday afternoon. —_——- . TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OPPORTUNITY TO BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME 

after spending the winter vit her 
e, 

Setose tate wae AT. REAL SAVINGS IN COST. 
Mrd. R. Harvey spent the weekend 

eater ea The MARTIN-SENOUR Co. LIMITED 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Cuthill 

ede yoga 982 FRONT. ST., : : PHONE 166 
Mr, and Mrs, Clifford Sine, Mur- 

fel and Doris, were recent guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mo- 

ley. 
; Bailey. (aa mpathy is extended to Mrs. - 

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Spencer spent | Mime 4 Roe Melbourne in the passing of W. J. (Bill) Dougherty, Monoger 

Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. = her father, MrF. Hill, Belleville. / s o 

Thomas H. Rowe, Campbellford. } ‘A number of relatives and friends 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Weaver and Mr. S attended his funeral in Belleville on 

» 
leville, BLACK, BLUE Sunday afternoon. Interment in 

¢ MOTOR SALES [és sen sonnson. ond ALL SHADES OF Miss Maggie, Sexsmith is report May (be. purchased “also” at 
Mr. and Mrs. John Holmes and BROWN ~: led improving after an attack of y P 

pneumonia, Mrs. JRobinson, nurse 
of Napanee is taking care of her. 

fe Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Ford and’chil- 
\ H 

> BELLEVILLE PICTON = |granddaughter Joan visited Mr. and 
STIRLING TWEED |Mrs. Frank Fitzgerald, West Lake. 

on Sunday. 

-Phone 204 SMITH HARDWARE 314 Front St. 

: las 
; 



B BEA 

COOKING| VITAMIN 8-1 now added = : ATTEND M F 

May ‘will reside in Stirling. 

ID APTOS < Sa oe “THE OFFAT, scxcot eer t oF: ell f e : Eee > “on Flashé 3 : 
iesnarmemeeie |. Fashion Flashes | Bridge Street Church 

IDAPHOS:< SENS STS St fashioned of “er "on" iayep of SUNDAY SCHOOL ROOMS 
ee eer nmtines ts mark’ the 
RE eres Tuesday and Wednesday 
SANDS OUE 00 baat 5 teas, | s.. MAY Tth, end 8th. ot 2.00 p.m. 

ek end WEDNESDAY EVENING at 7.30 p.m. z BE 
Conducted by = 

-LETA SMALL 
HOME ECONOMIST OF MOFFATS LIMITED 

: : I: 
| Fee | -_ Ausplees = 

THE LADIES’ GUILD 
i! Sponsered by 
H e eje,e e i 

1 Belleville Utilities Commission 
1 ADMISSION ........ 10¢ 

All Proceeds to ge to the Ladics’ Guild 

“ A SURPRISE FOR ALL PRESENT. - 

DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE FIRST DAY. 

Tickets can be procured frem the Ladies of the Guild, 

ec the Hydre Shop, 

end “A GOOD sc 

; 
2 

5 

Hep 
i E 3 HOOL. 

g : i 2 an arch of pink and whi 
of Mr.|ers and roses, of Hazel 

to} daughter of Mr. and Mrs, F. W. * g 
Thomp-| Ball, of Baltimore, to Mr. Douglas ? 

St Mae, Mrs, AY re R.UAFOESLOLUMN 500. Mr, and. Mrs. W. Ma: 7 
te | eerie ras 3.30 4 The. story concernes itself with ! 

the dramatic uprising of the Pen- 
nsylvania settlers — ne Brit- 
ish army approxima’ years 
before the fateful Revolution of 
1776. When indifferent army of- 
fictals failed to heed the protests 

t traders were supply- 

: ei ; 2 
BS i 
EF j Bg 

He 

Quinte cas "and 
Care of Your Children 

? ECLAMYSIA woman may have anywhere 
One of the most feared compli- 
cations in child birth “and preg- 

: q 
uh 
E enklee with 

e@othing, heal- 
ing, Zam-Buk. 

2 
by Mr. ‘A ana as matron of honor, was ae ; 

. Harry Atkinson @ floor-length frock of jous 
“) — pores ie 8, Anglin, velvet and carried a] derdai colle tn 

; leader, good wishes roses. 
her associates to Miss Denton w bride, tateeue ae 

Me ee Saowed the resentation {eta niet For Saturday, May 4 
a « - Ae Jorn, busioens “The Fight for Life." to which I "trou By GENE KEMBLE 
Ph rust alpen tes caloome re referred ae yesterday. ‘The pies possibly] AFFAIRS move along into suc- 

ie | 35 ture shows mothers Miss Marjorie Chaplin, bride-to- a bes gra oe a ane 
be, was guest of honour at a mis- westreng~ doctors 
cellaneous shower heki on Tues- —= for the disease is proper prenatal 

care. 
The exact cause of eclainpsia 

is still unestablished despite an 
enormous amount of research into 
the subject, but disturbed metab- 

day evening at her home by Cedar 
Street neighbours. About twenty- 

—- and their regret at los- 

” Mies Chaplin thanked the. rst e e 2 5) e 1 

a cumung manoer, tor ‘bet Platinum is Losing It’s Hair! 
pressed in the address é i 
games 

. Enjoyable 
Chinese 

ever, is still largely theory. 
appears normally dur- 

ing the last twelve weeks of preg- 
nancy, usally during the last four, 
but it may occur during labor, and 
gometime after the child is born. 
I have noticed in my practise that 
eclampsia occurs mostly in early 
spring and late fall, and I have 
always considered the changeabil- 
ity of the weather at these times 
@s one of the causes, —~ 

‘were served at the close of the in- 
teresting party. 

+—_—_________—__-» 
| WEDDINGS | 

gure together with a swelling drop- 
,; sical condition, which causes an in- 

One of the disease's characteris- 
tics is a mental sluggishness that 
eauses the patient to fall to re- 
port the very symptoms tha might 
give her doctor a clue/’to her 
trouble I have found that women 
with eclampsia usually complain 
first of a general feeling of ilmess, 
headache, drowsiness, swelling of 

"begets horton Ra "it’s the last rinse in. 
from dizziness, spots before the 

apes. pernare Seeseorasy. Mineness Blue water that 

makes them white!” 
often blood traces in the urine. At} 
this stage, the patient will Ukely 
suffer serious convulsions. These 
begin with the patient lapsing intu. 

@ There are plenty of ways of washing 

and they mostly get things clean. But, if 

you want the loveliest white, you mustn't 

miss the last rinse in blue water. It’s the 

only way to keep your white things from 

quickly spread to arms, trunk, legs. 
The attack will last from half a 

-}minute to three minute, and the 

KATHRYN ADAMS... achieves a chic colffure without aid of tinting 

By HELEN. FOLLETT know. Tweed. Rev. Pr. " PLATINUM blondes are doing} For a time the fad had wide turning yellow fated and ytes Wrm.|'the disappearing act. di pularity. ‘Then x4 ung . 
Walsh brother of the bride, ‘You don’t see | po ty the results show-| Among the unusual settings con-; many of them any more. The rea- Some of the “plats* had 
Ambrose McAlpine. Present in the] son | Poor tresses go all to pot, get| thelr hair dyed a peetterchsstnat 

. £8." dried out and look terrible. That| shade. Some fust endured the tran- 
han, cousin of, the bride. and Rev./{s, unless one has expert profes-| sition period, which ts pretty ter- 

a L arpimcsans amen en — on ore ee being darker and of 
es ts may suffer ani to ‘eren! les near thi 
ed with white lifes and caffodils. |a decline. ft vores 

White henna is the medium us-}  Sore,sensilive spots on the inner 
ed, and that’s a joke. There's no| surface of the gums may be due to 
such thing. Peroxide and ammonia|some substance caught between 
are combined, in proper propor-/the teeth or wedged under ‘the 
tions, with magnesium “carbonate| gum> Our favorite dentist tells us 
to forma paste which is applied] he is always treating unhappy pa- 
quickly and evenly to the silky| tients who have particles of pop- 
mop. Now and then a llttie fs] corn stored away to cause discom- 
scraped away to see how the! fort. Sometimes he digs out pleces 
bleaching {s progressing. The hair] of nuts, everf raisin stems. ; 
is shampooed and a lemon rinse} If soreness is prolonged, it Is best 
follows. to see a dentist, 
To attain the white-gold shade,| wound invites Infection. | Rinsing 

the hair must be bleached to the| the mouth with a salt solution {s 
Umit. If the operator goes beyond] recommended. If foreign particies 
rea pea ep hee eee eee ane cling between the teeth and the 
er and life, They at a touch] brush will not remove them, use|on the same program. On Saturday i H 
of the comb. Just why a girl with] dental floss. But be gentle so asimatinee another splendid chapter prt peak oper Wadnan golden hair should want to look as|not to cause an abrasion of thelof “S.OS. Coastguard” will be ex- melas dish nes: 
if she had gone grey, we don’t] flesh. Bx —« |hibdited. day, Mo 

fr ~ 

structed for the production’ of “Re-! 
becca", were included London 
streets, old taverns, a coroner’s of-; 
fice and a boathouse facing aj} 
windswept bay on the coast of 
Comwall, The most elaborate set, | 
depicting the Tudor estate known; 
as Manderley, was built as a two- 
storey affair on a stretch of ground 
that measured 100 to 125 feet. 

Every detail of English country! 
life in “Rebecca”, down to the last} |} 
drop of ale used in a country tav- 
ern scene, is s&id to be authentic. 
Major W. A, Bagley, one of the 
leading experts on British modes 
and manners in filmland acted as 
technical adviser on “Rebecca” for 
Producer David O. Selmrick. 
Donald Duck in “Donald's Dog 

Laundry”, and the* popular Belle 
British newsreel will be exhibited 

# COAT TODAY 
FUR STORAGE 
Woodley’s 

273 Front Street 

RECKITT'S BLUE 
PREVENTS CLOTHES FROM TURNING YELLOW 
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Fun of Keeping Beautiful | Advice to the Lovelorn ee areata 
——S me mearane rams pear 

B 

ite 

it ( Ble 
aL ih _ 

E> 

seteatti Hes 
$ F af i E Ba th hayr- youd! 

aainiras 
ses esa water 

= the capillar- 
ting to pat to the skin. 
rushed to- them 
acckient. vexin : 

Ht HE 
ari 
ad 

Brey BESk 
The hands 

Rees should placed at the skies to 
Ahoek act as braces. 

Yes, she’s likely to get breath: 

HegXAY FRANCIS . . shows the result of constant beauty attention. 
PROORASTINATION is the foeing. A good brushing and @ brisk 

x Hy i Af ge EE Fe EI E} BEER MARSHA HUNT ... knows the) exercise is fon when 

value of soap as beautifying agent.! customed to it. shows “Allegheny 
“of the beauty seeker. She's always, scalp friction every—night would | pupil nurse! 
putfing off until tomorrow tins | uae. Sevemes ating Ve 0 Poh | thing. ot. feet 
wauld be fun to do today. Old Pop| seauty chores are no trouble.| nad Beem her 

for “Officer, Time stands by and smiles, know-| Have a regular 
ing full well that he is going to| After all, they f | 
make life tougher for her. _| part of the day's job, and 
Passing a shop window, seeing] ~ —_ glance ‘at which 

her reflection therein, a woman may his none-too-gen 

OD MANNERS. 
MES. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 

GO COSTSN 
————————————— ee 

ve ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCEMENT, there are certain important 
trouble to carry herself splendidly,| treatment. Let the Juice remain ENGENDERS DEFINITE of etiquette, certain details of eset 

DUTIES 

Every engagement has its own 

i 

So it is when the glorious tiara Five minutes for each set of circumstances, But) tnese 
starts to moult. She keeps on with| hinge. Pat on borated talcum and no miatter what the circumstances,! by righ! 
the finger waves because she must/ go beddy. in erery 
look pretty, doesn’t pay attention to] Next morning you can elbow your the spiri 
tie scalp which is the rich soil from} way through the- crowds with a exy. SS Ey Si Sec co ee OW BRINGS YOU John become 

‘the tenets 
{be happler 
[zt 

"QU 

Wt theilling wormed everywhere! 
“We didn’t think LUX could be 

AEE 
ek i 
ness establish the right relation- 
ships with his future in-laws. 

FASTER f You'll love the way 
wonderful new, quick Lux suds at the 
touch of water—It dissolves up to 3 
TIMES FASTER than any of 10 other 
leading. Canadian ecaps tested. Why 
wait for slowpoke soaps? 

GOES FURTHER! 
New, quick Lux is so THRIFTY! It goes 
further . . . gives MORE SUDS, ounce 
for ounce, even in hardest water... WHITE’S 

i emeaa eae core NEW QUICK Lux than the other soaps tested. 
B LEAVES MY SWEATERS |. HARDWARE 
S] SOFT AS A KITTEN. MARVELLOUSLY SAFE! 

New, quick Lux is wonderfully gentle, 
_as Lux has always been . . . safe for 

by everything safe in water. NO HARM- 
Ri FUL ALKALI in these delicate fiakes. 2 ~ 

D. Noharmfulalkailin new, Get a BIG box of new, quick Lux 

IT'S SO GENTLE ! 

pcolours! WOOLLENS new-looking longer! 

DOLORES DEL BRIO .. ..constant care keeps her complexion clear. 

By HELEN FOLLETT tapping with your favorite mas- 
are times sage cream. 

best-behaved complexion suddenly} If the epidermis 1s inclined to 
Tt takes on a dingy|be oily, use witch hazel instead of 

coloring, seems to have lost inter-| the oll. When the pack is removed 
There-may be a rea-| the pores will be free of dust, the 

gen or, two or three, such as over-jccmplexion will show a delicate 
indulgence in the good groceries, | freshness. 
not enough fresh air and exercise,| Puffy eyelids are not a normal 
not enough water taker each day.|condition. They come from loss ot 

andj sleep, fatigue, rich foods, indul- 
should be, at in ETE drinks usually. YY 
good wor! mporary re can be gained by — y 
nsing pack| bathing the eye with warm water aT PAY WEEKLY 

once or twice a week. No trouble,| then with cold. Dip a heavy wash- NS 
no expense. But don’t Jet anybody|cloth in water as hot as can be 

A see you. “You won't look like any-|borne comfortably, give the flesh 
thing that was ever human. a good steaming. Six or seven ap- 
From your druggist get a fewjplications are necessary. Follow 

ounces of kaolin, which is our old] with cold applications, holding the 
friend Fuller’s earth made nice|cloth close to the eyes, but not 

id clean. If your complexion is| pressing on them. 
ed to be dry, mix two table-| Don't use small gauze pads. They 
uls of the powder with olive! don’t cover enough territory to do 

‘oil until you have a paste the con-|any good. After drying, apply 
sistency of whipped cream. Apply —_ Cp aweb reat valng the first 
with flattened fingers to a clean| finger, starting on the upper lid — — Say “the maid” pa maid 

Skin surface, let it remain on until| close to the nose, sweeping out to| MPN eSROAR: ED FREE othe waltcees’® desing eralzesss” R 
ft flakes. Remove with tepid wat-|the temple, coming back under- “the chambermaid”, and so -forth, 
ser, dry gently, have a flve-minute ‘neath. : MI-3 | according to their duty. 
— ~ 

gsc - _¥ 

NO GIRL NEED RISK 
OFFENDING NOW! NEW 
QUICK Lux DOES UNDIES 
IN A JIFFY | TAKES AWAY 

PERSPIRATION ODOUR 

SAVE STOCKING 
ELASTICITY with 
new, quick Luz! 

What follows these family an- 
nouncements depends on the cir- 
cumstances of both or either fam- 

Oustomarily, the family of 
thet eclipses carthing 
wee eblereds Pertecity 

edocs cach clag heaving 

seerkiing diemonds, 

. Jj: O. R. 
McCURDY 

3% Front St. Phone 518 

customarily, this hospitality is re- 
beach by the family of the bride- 

COURTESY TIP 
Don't speak of servants as “the 

help" or “my help” or “the .hired 
help.” And_don't speak of s maid- 
servant as “the girl” or “my girl.” ” 

. 

Avoid offending—Lux UNDIES / 
alter every wearing! 4A 

7 

ty 

3 : s 

YN wick Lux to shrink —_— today. Cut down runs... avold undie 

i X oes 

Claire Trever and Jehn Wayne co-stars of the giant ef all action 
2, Uprising,” now playing at-the-McCarthy Theatre, 
ST 

\ M RE | 

() ? 

improved —Gw/ theybe done ii," women are saying : 

NO MORE CAKE-SOAP 
RUBBING FOR ME.IM 
GOING TO CUT DOWN RUNS 
WITH NEW QUICK Lux! 

11's SO THRIFTY 

. WOOLLENS, fade odour... keep SILKS, RAYONS, |. 

she game familiar box — your dealer 
s it: aor oe: at no_extra costo you 

=== THIS AMAZING IMPROVEMENT — 

o 



COL-E. R. BRADLEY 
MAY SEE RACE 
Owner of Bimelech, Favor- 

ite for Derby, is Not Well 

. Detroit Tigers Hot on Heels | ei ee Ck “Tonight — 
8.45 pm. 

‘Pro Wre ~ Arena. 
EDDIE-SOBUL, Hartford 

Conn, instesd of GREAT R
INGER 

. im the First Main Bout. . 

seasbelhe 
Thursday's Results 

Toronto 5; Newark 1 
Montreal 1; Jersey City 0. 
Rochester 12; Syracuse 1. 

~ Deltas Sautea | 
_ Deteating Senators by S]_3 (| ie ay ety Phrsiciane) | DON 

Reyer eeet > SECARL FISCHER ee 
GIANTS BEAT CARDS HURLS 5-HITIER hits ewe seeecseee : 

me Bulfalo .lescscsssee 2 9 
New York Squad Now i 

ene table to Stay 
There 

TO BEAT NEWARK: 
4 

Toronto Leafs Win Opener 
5-1 With Tommy Heath 
Leading Hitting Parade 

ROYALS WIN 
game. 
now whether it's worthwhile get- eae 

- ting excited about © team wad ed eaerhoc ered aly Nec: 

Opening Game 

(By the Amociated Press) 

Now that Tex Carleton has de- 
monstrated that “they do comc 
back" by! returning to the majors 
to pitch a no-hit game for Brook- 
lyn, big’ league managers are on 
the lookout for castoffs working in 
the minors, who may be able to 

ment. It is much as it was 
ago, when Johnstown was 50 ob- 
viously the class of the field. 
Col. E. R. Bradley, -who owns 

the favorite hasn't been in such 
good health down at Lexington. 

Chicago at Boston postponed. 
St. Louls at New York postponed. 
Cleveland at Philadelphia post- 

poned. 
NATJONAL LEAGUE 

We L, 

Rain May Change Setup 

The onty thing that might pull 
the management out of the hole - 
on Bimelech ts plenty of . rain.) prookiyn 
Should it come down — tonight.| cincinnatl 
steadily, and.the track becomes! New york 
really muddy tomorrow, a lot Of; Chicago . 

. 

Reaseee82 weer tude AANA Ue 

Tound- noe patrons «ill shop around for a bi 
tiple horse that might beat him. Pellet . 

3 A scattered few expressed the} st. Louls .. 
opinion that Micland, the West/ Boston .... ash i 
Coast horse, might spring a sur- 

sive X-ray tion prise and run richt away from 
that Di Mag will not be out of the Bimelech- down the stretch. Mio- 
iheup for long. land is the “dark horse”, and 

there mizht be a good bit of money 

bet on him. Boston at Chicago. postponed. 
‘Some are going to take a chance| . AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

on Dit. the ge'ding that won the Ww. 
Wood Memorial in New York last| Minneapolis = ...--- 
week, and a few will make a Jong/ Indianapolis .....+++ 
shot on W. L. Brann’s Pictor. Kansas City ..ssseee 

GaJiahadion, Roman and Royal] Louisville .-+-++++s 
Man, the other three considered | Toledo . 
certain starters In the ~lg race,|St. Paul . 
mostly will come in for place and | Milwaukee 

Thursday's ‘Results 
New York 7; St. Louis 4. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg post- 

poned. - 
Brooklyn at Cincinnat! postponed 

far this season, allowing 
sition a total of only eight hits. 

esterday the veteran southpaw 
abe 3 : 

shaking hands with X-ray expert 
Mitcheii*at Baltimore after he had Ea 

DARAAU HUH 

smacked Bisons went down 14-6 before the = 

an'the vading ‘Toron- 
show bets. Columbus... 

‘This put the tnvading Baltimare, Ooi tee od Ra-|, DID YOU RNOW THAT Tovile bell team in Oshawa this year, Boe 

ton 
wie iutuded in the Belleville| Mr. McLlaughlin,” replied | the ent Eh em 

Indianapolis 13; Minneapolis 6. 
heels of Bos ter clubbed Syracuse 12-1 be- 
land indians who are ted for the|hind the expert hurling of Hank 

‘Association| man questioned. (We're with- 

set-up this summer?......And that| holding names fer an obvious 

Bill Dennis, Bennie Shaddock, Jim) reason at this point.) 

Costello et al of the East End AC. Stamping out of the plant and 

are toying with the idea of spon-| Inte the spacious General Mo- 

only soring @ juvenile team in the same tors offices, Mr. McLazghlin ap- 

Heavily Favored Teague?...cthat E.G. “TWIE"| Regessee that there repos 
Wwe gays he may return to = 

“Te Tak Teoh the business of guessing and um-| bell team tn Ovhaws tn 1940,"— 

Borowy George Beddingfield pire in the city “mushball” loop?) 9 ere 

0 e lrop 
and fs 

? 

. 
“safeties with Tom Heath, weeee-And that Jack Bundy, Belle 

2 

CPST y oN cemar leading the hit par-|ville junior centreman, has shaken Pee agg oe on Our seaue me wae Seen title and 

means = cep-cabey—| M84 Sth three in four trips to the|the dust of this fair city from PiS}tq th @ Johnson Cup, emblems an stiempt to tebe the crown (0 

Glasgow are such strong} p) ‘The victory boasted Toron-|heels an
d returned to his native to. the championship of the co. = ce for the thira 

favourites for the Scottish Foot- place in the standings.|Toronto?....And that the Phillies BL. be turned into a chal-|straight year. 
have not won a game in Brooklyn lenge trophy for 1940, the Peter-| Leafs coasted to the western 

boro scribe admits it ts a good |championship here lest night by de- 

Vancouver Leafs 
Ready for Montreal 

Winnipeg, May 3 (CP)— Van- 
couver Maple Leafs looked ahead 
today to thelr meeting with Mont- 
real YMH.A, for the Canadian 

St. Paul 4; Louisville 1. 
Toledo at Milwaukee postponed. 

—___—_—_—? 
| “Y¥” Alleys 
—_———* 

LADIES’ EVENING LEAGUE 
Adanacs, @ Points: 

D. Walker .... 206 132 
J. Sproule .... 107 14 
G. Seldon .... 106 93 
M. Fisher .... 117 158 

~» Glasgow Rangers 

ball League’s wartime cup that ad-| Gorni limited the Chiefs to 

‘vance bookings indicate the crowd] three hits in winning “his third Jor ‘St. Louis since 19387.....-Bill/ ie, put wonders where in the feating Winnipeg St. Andrew's 40- Total ....00--seeeeeserteee 

game of the season. The Wings Terry got merry h--l from O¥n-|Von4 we got hold of such a bril-|35 in the fourth game of s best- 

reached Cy Blanton Bg a Stoneham after putting rent idea. Surely the Liftlock City |Of-five series. H. Gibson .... 

blows and six runs oo thee on night baseball?......]scrine doesn't think he has an Yancouver won the first game of| FP. Ritch ....+- 99 

orn petition: and got the Deoroge ered “what do you think I spent $125,- option of all ideas, as a matter of |te round 37-30, Winnipeg the sec- R. Locke ..... 108 

Cup also holds the spot- runs off Les re: 00 on a floodlight plant in theirs the Peterboro scribe is about ond 49-40, and Vancouver the third | D. Sehrieder .. 146 

ght’in England. ‘Thirty-two teams| "pattumore ee aa? Sad by Selon ths ror eel oerage as vold of constructive ideas as a) #20, ; ' easel 

bottle in the first of home-and-| reider Bill Nagel, collected 16 hits , “are [2706 10 tree from hair. Btegry serge Be fe| THAR. Thasceasayase seeees 240 WINNER OF BOUT | Sports Roundup | 

In the Ladies’ Evening Leagu' 
j J 

“Belleville hockey fans are 
to support a good junior 
team there are those will- 

SPORT SPICE — Some 7,000|ing the key centre position, acting 
Dasebdall fans saw the Toronto 
Maple Leafs’ 1940 International 
League coming out party yes- 
terday, shivering and ehsking 
before a Lake Ontario breese 
wevees The Leafs won 5-1 over 

home games in the second round 
of the English cup tournament. 
With so many clubs participating 
in cup matches, regional group 
schedules will be cut considerably. 

Although Dundee United has 
made a strong bid for cup honors 

off five Bison pitchers in winning 
their ninth game. They have lost 

three. Nagel slammed a double and 

three singles for a perfect day at 
bat, driving in three runs. 

_———————————S 

i Mrs, M. Cross beat the alley record 
that was made by Mrs. Ed. Shortt 
in °39. Mrs. Shortt’s record was 312, 
Mrs. Cross’ 314; Mrs. Cross’ three- 
string was 646. 
LADIES’ AFTERNOON LEAGUE 

sch Z 3 ES 
Sports Writer)- 

Sammy Angott “and: Davey! New York, May 3 (AP)— Those 

Day Meet in Louisville for congregations of 2,000, 3,000 and 
4,000 the Yanks are playing to at . 

SUCCEEDS AMBERS | 22s sce acne ee 
Z 

i 
i caused the hold-up, manager 

the Second Division squad is not Norm Barriage lame Ar- bs 
z . fs r4 ° 

expected to provide serious oppo- Harold Newhouser 7s li Ried nag AE ED lin arr pc ter Berd Eanes, ae Lightweight Title 

ens was uns oe %> | having moch better tu Mrs, Newman .. 92 144 127—363 i 

Gaee times in group, Sempeution | Detroit Native Makes |, bet zeeer@em the ea be = | minors than their Me bevtber hen Mrs. McGlashon 94 121 Louisville, Ky. May 3—(AP) has wncs sot 8 Shot is the at 

C 
; . Ky. —|roil.... got It 

Do ts switch in the main bout of te-.| yankees are enjoying in the ma- Dare. Moore 0-02<0kt ” Sammy Angott and Davey | Day; tor the Tantanreelght division?.... 
Mrs. dsha who came up from the ranks | Here's Pace, the NBA. : } jors......Arguments ensued be- 

tween umpires and players, Cat- 
cher Tommy Padden, of the 
Bears, getting the gate, the 
home team won and generally 
speaking the fans left cold, bot 
satisfied....,.The Detrelt Tig- 

Georgie 
the amateurs, tangle tonight for champ, doing his stuff on the N-Y. 

the world's lightweight boxing subway circuit and not so impress- ~ 

championship—as the National ively, at that....Tex Carleton was 

Boxwng Association sees it. |so excited he didn't sleep = wink - 

In the eyes of the N.B.A. and its/the night after delivering his -no- 

41 affiliated State associations, the !hitter. ae 

winner will succeed Lou Ambers, —— 

Mrs, McIntyre ..15S 135 

7; Ey 4 i E OSTef 
ie 

ae Hf if as 

ad q % F i & Mrs. Holway *- 
yesterday. Otherwise there will ., 

F 

United has never 
ers and the New York Giants 

— 

be no changes, that is as far as 
Mrs. Doe ..ssees 78 87 

| Mebbe the fact that he was 

bo rp 
we can ascertain, In the other pas the enly two games played | Is, Scott ....0- 80 127 paicres lightweight eee re As ; rae 

ted 
wo bouts advertised on the card. - meaees cold; - weather - 

wear actin {something to do with it, but Joe 

= postponementa *¢ Total cccccesAsccsraseerse cause he ed to defend ithe cts it will be th 

sseesOnty eight starters will 
face the Kenucky Derby barrier 
tomorrow, even Col. Bradley's 
Bashful Duck being scratched 
veeeKf an outsider wins, and we 
say IF, watch Mioland or Ro- 
man......They are beginning to 
call the Max Baer-Tony Galento 
fight “ the screwball title ro" 
....Perhaps another title might 
be “Fugitives from a squirrel 

cage” and-why not? 

Nathan Mann Picked 
To Beat Buddy Baer 

New York, May 3 —(AP)— There} | 
doesn't seem to be any point in 

prescril y ° 
e 

ort ee bed six-month lYanks and Dodgers in October .... 

Matchmaker Vern Pranklin, an- De perp fo is ane res 

nouncing advance sales had been! ieg him the “J dibs 

Doosted to $10,000 by out-of-town- boy” and he no lik ea The ations 

ers here for tomorrow's Kentucky |ers have offered S Genk De: 

T008" would vay, oes Jimmy Ripple, a young pitcher and y 

$34,000—at a $5.75 top—to see the Kory for Bill Posedel of the Boston 

15-round scuffle. : 
‘ 

: victor left-handed pitcher, Local wrestling fans will doabt- 

Aisdrie whe en vinta student at Wilbur Wright] less wi o—————_,_* 

| Recreation Alleys | 
— ee 

Second round Mayr League 

C. Bryant oso. 251 159 263—673 

W. Dennis .. o.. 312 166 226—TU4 

L, Blaker ..see6 159 227 189—575 

C. Jeffery .+.+. 228 194 193-615 

R, Miles .. e+e- DO 149 196—S05 
Handicap os se eo s+ eeseee 

Total co so cece oe cet eee SD 
Deacon Sportswear, 
D. Gariepy .... 219 202 169-800 
A. Holway . 181 184 194—S58 

BASHFUE DUCK 
% ling 

tonight’s opening show at the 
Home Arena. Sobul is a former 
New England football star and 
plenty tough, they say. 

Do you remember when—Babe 
Ruth hit his seventh home run of 
the American Baseball League 
season at Chicago 16 years ago to- 
day, to give him a lead over his 
rivals—Gabby Hartnett of Chicago 
Cubs, Jake Fournier of Brooklyn 
and Harry Heilmann, Detroit. The 
Babe hit 46 homers that season, to 
bring his all-time total 1o 204. 

| when he retired in 1935 he had| this summer. If he loses, everybody 

729 to his credit. around town will say. “sure, I knew 

A eae : tt, Buddy's a quitter.” ne * 

vese, 185, onto, and Billy Pur- First we' ike weleome’| For the remembrance % the 

ene. crn Pitladeiphia, muy: (6), | home George Campbell, Oshawa |handsome youngster brings to New 

Philadelphia: Salvatore Rugger- sports seribe, who more recently | Yorkers is not & pleasant one, They} + : ; i 

ilo, 200, New York, outpointed Al mored into the realm of radio |remember his last fight bere in ‘ Amanat Sts 

March ‘of '38 against Gunnar Bar- Sah ate : » 

L. Barrett. 255-683 
TT. Morrell :... 180 154 151—485 
Handicap wc. ee ee ee 

ae ee ee wee wee 

If he wins, they'll probably throw] 7 i ; a 
. Belleville Golf, 

him #1 against Joe Louls some tima) ; 4 . P, Drumm .... 175. 168 237—S¥0 
b FE. Barlow .....- 233 144 130-616 

T. Hughes .... 281 247 167-005 
(By The Associated Press) 

Rochester, N.¥.: Frankie Geno- 

‘ker, New York, 2. - | williams, 187. Philadelphia, (8). sports commentator while cover- 

oh Home runs—Ott, New York, and! Atlantic City: Freddy Fiducis, Inr the Memorial Cup games at |lund, a fight in which Buddy stood 
veeee 225 248 191—687 

Winnipes. but we wonder if |heipiess while the stolid Swede 
179 240 194—613 

158-485 

Coscarart, Brooklyn, 189, Newark, stopped Ray Miller, 
{ 3. 

Btolen bases—Prey, Cincinnati, 3.1180, Moorestown, (5). Georgie knows the true story be- |was punching him dizzy. 

hind the return of senior base- | “Buddy quit" was the Broadway 

ball Into Oshawa this season? Jt |verdict, aad the tag Une still 

geems Mr. R. 8. McLaughlin, whe sticks. 
ne Handicap .. .. 0 serrteee 6 

still bas a little to say around Virtually every story written this}, Avast 
pee oees 

week about tonight's fight has ®) Total vo ce ee ce ceceetee SIS 
the General Motors plant in 
Oshawa, we belleve. was visiting |brought out tho,fact that the aroma f ; patch EN AMA ESRe tbs 

| 

the Motors one fine Saturday |of Buddy's pitiful showing the last} JOHNNY BABICH, pitcher, Pits | ¢—_—_____—__#
 

morning last summer, Approach. |time still lingers. Buddy emphatl-|adelphia Athletics... righthan-| j Yesterday's Stars I 
24 

é e the folk|der whe won 17 games for Kan- 
= : 3S | 

ing one of the older members of 
Oshawa’s baseball picture, — Mr. 
McLaughlin asked—“Who's play- 
ing baseball against our team 
here today?” asked Mr. Me- 
Laughlin, who apparently wasn't |created little inte! 

cally says he's out to mak 
forget that one. sas City last year . . . Is expected By the Associated Press 

ill be celebrating his|to become the rookie star of the] Rudy York and Hal Newhouser, 

a siight|year . . . began his pro career with| Tigers—former hit two-run homer 

favorite in the acrap that has|the Pacific Coast league clubs . . .jand latter pitched six-hit ball. in|the 66th running of the Kentucky/an outside chance to win the biz 

rest. He ts thought|first rifajor league try with Brook-|downing Senators 5-3. 'Derby, Bashful Duck, running as ajrace on Saturday. However, Bime- 

exactly abreast to the sporting |to be in the best mental attitude)iyn, then was traded to Boston Bees} Cliff Melton, Giants—Pitehed nix {stablemate to Bimelech. the favorite |lech will go to the post the shortest 

vin the Blue Grass. classic. }odds-on-favorite th the history of 

activities of the Motor he was almost decapitated by}. . - ‘stands six feet twa Inches,|Innings in relief and held Cardin- | +* 

summer. “Why we have ph ross Soe, towa
r “| weighs 195 pounds, 

JAtound the Bradicy stabies Bash- the race. 

— © 

ta.s lo two hits. 
‘ 

4 4 ; 

vas 

- _¥ 
j 

: : . . 

cE Bradley's. second starter in)ful Duck is given a far better aly 



S5B BR 
‘Threshers, 1933 Cher. and 
Ford 1 1-2 ton Trucks 1939 Ford 
one ton Truck, McCormick Deer- 
ing Drill, 4 Horses. Walter Ei- 
Hott, Case Dealer, Stirling. 

FEE RX. Low fares to all Western Canada destinations 

: ony MAY 18 te 29 em —t—= 
Bile) sheng wine ea Township,| suaykeet ( TO Coma ES See 

_ Wow cost Quinte lean » tofey! 

a 
1971 BUICK VICTORIA COUPE— 
Good condition. Cheap for cash. 
Phone M1W. -  Ms-1t 

From Gerapsies 
BELLEVILLE eaten isa 2! Sas ; 

Jasper-Banft 3 anes eee 

5 
WOMAN 

and 
2 . 2 adults, References. SECURITIES LIMITED 

SURVEYOR 
Keeping. 7g Ontario Intelligen Phone 168 168 Frent St 

. M3-2 BELLEVILLE 
——<——<$<—<——————— 

~ MARVIN: -LEMON 
ee 

ee Spon BSS] ORR Be enuae eee | = 

=n thy Ne Be eetrcres 
SIK TONS OF HAY. APPLY| Box R, Ontario Intelligencer. ; CANADIAN CANADIAN 

BeDeville Phone 7738 — 
PACIFIC NATIONAL 

sid ck ogee SRST Ed SSPE a eT pee 
TH 

2 WHEEL TRAILERS 1 RUBBER YOUNG MAN 2%4,GOOD APPEAR: 

Tire Hearse Gear, 3000 capacity.) ance and character, wants steady | 

Brown’s Blacksmith Shop, 149 employment, Artistic, knowledge 
3M2-3t| commercial art; chauffeur's lic- 

ence; good references. Write 
Box D, Ontario Lcaaensvew ear ; 

1k 
BC. Ft. cssssessvees $129.00 

N. Gorman, Prop. 
—— ae 

louse 
MEN ‘D WOMEN WANTED 

Street, Phone 90, Hi by igrel er ECT SELLING |} 4.2 Cu. Ft. ...... $189.95 up 

5.2 Cu. Ft. ...... $199.95 up 687. Mae ty — exclusive territory 
6:2 Cu. Ft. .... $189.95 up Ne ne 

6 ROOM HOUSE — 309 ALBERT, __ | 
rights for lve-wire ambitious 

vuace, garage. Wired ee ae eesing!  womeete 
, furnace, garage. W. 

guaran quality ucts. 

for .électric stove. Possession 
Send for our Plan arid catalogue All models corry o 5 year 

Phone 1737 —, 
TODAY. — FPamilex Products; gucrantee 

-3t 
Company, 570 St Clement S 

Montfeal. =| TERMS: Low down payment 
4M3,10,17,2581, 37,1421 |] or trade-in. Balance os low 

St. MQ-2t 
Le 
ELECTRIC RANGE, McCLARY — 

3-burner high shelf, nearly new. 
Special price. Easy terms if de- 
sired, Walker Hardware Co.) BRHOOME A STYLE SPECIALIST os $5.00 monthly. 

Ltd, 248-50 Front St. MQ-3t] and bulld a business for your- 

$550 CASH WILL BUY A SUB- British “Knitter 
stantial stone house on West 

HID, not far out. Belleville Lo- 
| WALKER

 

ae 0,8, Com fe] ae grease ogee) HARDWARE 166 Front Street, opposite City ENIT, Simcoe 

iT 

214 DUFFERIN AVE., NORTH OF 
Bridge St. very desirable house, 
Hving room with coal fireplace, 
dining rqom, kitchen (wired for CHIROPRACTOR 

oO 
R.A. WYATT, PhO.. Colropractor and 

Paths atte} Roce el up and down, hardwood floors 

‘aguiation of tonsils, Radiociast ex- throughozt, bath, furnace, gar- 
tive surgery and} age Available now. Exclusive 

amination, 
suction treatment for sinus condi-/ agents, Belleville Locators, Geo. Hall. : Mi-tf a as acs Geo. ‘346789|] COMPANY LIMITED 

Phone 900. Lady attendant. 
——— ee ao) oooooeoeoora—r— eee nS 

Phone 99, house phone (after OR TO LET — 3 ACRES GOOD SINGLE MAN TO ON i 1 

Mictz| Land, Frame Hoise and Barn —|" warm Phone 153r3 yoee aye 248-250 Front St. Ph. 163 

fe regret telgag? Box Ul. gron, RR, 5, Belleville, MI-2 5 
ta . nea

l 

———_—_—— 
ALPALFA CLOVER, ALSIKE : PLANER HANDS — MILLING 

Clover, at a substantial saving| yracnine Hands and Machine 

for cash at the farm, Lot 14) Fitters. Apply Canada Machin- 
Con. 1, Huntingdon, W. T. ery Corporation Ltd, Galt. 

229-6t 2-3: 

For good service ot a price you can afford, and 

with personal sincerity. 

THOMAS .C. THOMPSON 
FUNERAL HOME 38 Everett Street Phone 62 
Madoc Branch Phone 112 Ambuloence Service 

8th. Apply 214 William Street, 
Phone 1129R. a25-dt! 

parts of city from $700.00 to 
$7,000.00. See our list before 
Duying. Belleville Realty Co, HH. 
B. Wilson, Prop. Kresge ee 

AS Cet ee eee 
32100 WILL BUY SOLID BRICK 

House on west hill, Three bed 

rooms, living room, dining room|, GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

ceased. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur- 
suant to the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1937, chapter 165 section 
$1, that all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of 
Prancis Grills, late of the Town- 
ship of Sidney in the County of 
Hastings, who died on or about the 

salary position for a man between 
25-45 years of age who is inter- 
ested in fe insurance selling as 
a career Previous selling exper- 
fence not essential. Write Box 
8, Ontario Intelligencer M2-3 

Official Visit to 
The Belleville Lodge 

SANDY BURROWS ‘he ‘Rt Wor, Bro, Hilton Me- 
and 

St Tod bitchen ‘hot ‘water heating,|* Clr™ TON, Ov tre. ©. A. New-| 1ith day of October, 1939, are reo] Retire as 

HOWARD FROST farge brick barn, good lot. Terms| Por" aie? Gr picton,  -Mfl-at| quested to forward their claims, Guy} House : Cartney, DD.GM. of Prince Ed- 

Te Sle lee gas, garage. A bright and T| 4 desired. This ts a bargaln for} 2" OS ©” | proven, to the undersigned on of as, ward District, paid his official visit 

* LIFE FIRE INSURAD Sortable house.’ Exclusive sae quick sale. Investigate. Exclu-/TO EXCHANGE DOUBLE BRICK | before the 20th of May next 1940. CABINET MEETS to The. Belleville Lodge, AP. and 

9% Frent St. Phone 692 Belleville Locators, Geo. N. Gor- sive Agents, Belleville Locators.) House for single house or buy) AND NOTICE 18 FURTHER hci as AM. No. 133, G.RC., at their reg~ 

\ man, Prop. 166 Front Street, Geo. N. Gorman, Prop., 166 Front} small house, west hill. Write Box that after the said date the} Ottawa, May 3 —(OP)— Cabinet|ular monthly meeting held in the 

; Fy Phone-99, House Phone 687, Street, Phone 99, House Phone] C Ontario Intelligencer. Ml-3t| executors will proceed to distribute| ministers concentrated on depart-| Masonic Temple, on Thursday eve- 

HALL & EARLE : ais-te} 7 M2-tt| BUSINESS GIRL — 3 ROOM the estate among the parties entitl-|mental business today making final|ning. The Rt- ‘Wor. Bro, Everett 

Fire, Autemediie, ee tT oa at ed thereto having regard only to| plang for the May 18 operting of the|Fairman acted 
as tosstmester for 

‘Accident and Plate Glass 
Heated Apartment. Centrally 10-] such ctaims of which they shall/j9th Hament’s first session, 

78 Freat St. Fheae 23t€] 5 yreq ON TRENT ROAD THIS SIDE OF| cated. Write stating perticulars| then have notice which (probably will last about two 

TED ROOMS. ALL CON-| Ontario School for the Deaf —| and rent, Box J, Ontario Intelli-| “ paTED at Bellevilie this 25th ted 

SSS |  seniences for Ught hovsekeeping.| the desirable property of Mrs.’J.)  gencer. Mi-3t ep binet meeting was 
| day of April, ye ts SPRAOUR 

CAMERO! held rday, presided . over 

Barristers, &c, Belleville. Ontario. eee arse 1 repeat aed oes 

Solicitors for the executors. just returned from his southern|same time favored members of the 

a26-m3-10|tnited States holiday trip. A| Belleville Lodge with a fine address. 
‘The toast to the “Visiting Brethren” scooped on my own story’, 

was by -Wor. Bro. Fred Bullens’ Daily News, an afternoon 

Chapman and was responded to by paper, had gone to press when the 

the visiting members including Dis.! fight occurred, 

WHY PAY MORE 

FP. Anderson—electricity and city |———————_—___—____- 

water —double rooms, kitchen,| GIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSE- | 

pantry, three bedrooms, three} work, no cooking, sleep out. Ap- 

plece bath, full basement, hot ply 23 Bridge West. M1-3t 

water heating, oll burner, g81-]|-———7—
ea a waNTED 

AGENTS WANTED 
age, stable and hen house; about 
ast. tre of land on bay side of| MEN, WOMEN ROUTES AVAIL- 

road. A very desirable property. ane: ied er aad Household NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

t¢ interested act at once. Geo. ecessities, Premiums, Monthly ment Hill that the session 

N. Gorman, Exclusive Agent, 160 Bargains make selling easy. ee ea ee ~~ comparatively short and is unlikely 

Front Street, Phone 99, House Dealers make Fifty Dollars week- JO! rmer, aS~ to extend past the statutory mini- 

Phone (after 630 p.m.) 687. ve hep ggreioreny oe 
,|mum for @ regular session, which 

as 7 St] the estate of William John Douglas, here pean tig’ Fed fd bee Be 
Company, .525 Dundas West, To- 

% 
ate of the Township of Hunting- 

5 

ar 
ne in ne ster on atihes prorogation. Sundays and holidays 

Deceased, Ho died on or about are included in this period and the 

the 90 dayiet March, 1540, are | Carllest prorogation date thus 

hefeby no to send-to the un- — a aia: . 

dersigned the solicitors for the per- If parliament's’ business, however, 

Sonal representatives of the said |!5 cleaned up expeditiously 
work js completed before that date, 

deceased, on or before the Ist day 

of June. 1940, full particulars of |!t understood the government 

Adults only, Apply 176 Foster 
Ave, al6-det 

BIG “A* COMPANY, LIMITED 
has very desirable space to let in 
their building at 179 Pinnacle 
Street, opposite the market. Space 
36 feet by 24 feet—space will be 
entirely separate from the Big 
“A™ quarters and has separate 

oa pea beepy ore mae Street. 
“Y.WILLS, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ea private wash 

see Tus “Telesbone 0 Mom room, well lighted. Investigate} 0 
Deere sacrteages. rs this, Exclusive agents, Belleville 

Locators. Geo. N. Gorman, Prop,| OWNER HAS LEFT CITY AND 
166 Front Street. Phone 99, House| desires quick sale. Brick house, 
Phone (alter.6.30 p.m.) 687. newly decorated and in good con- 

a24-tf| dition, situated at No, 222 Albert, 
St., between Queen and Bridge 
Streets, large lot, low price for 
quick sale. Terms if desired. Ap- 

An persons having claims agains’ 

HARDWOOD FLOORS 
NEW FLOORS laid and finished 
complete, OLD FLOORS made 

new by refinishing. Screen Clock 
ELLE ER 11 MURNEY STREET, JUST 

THE CAML OF CHICAGO below Catherine Street, solid| ply to Geo. N. Gorman, 166 Tront GLEN ELLIOT their claim, Immediately after the 

Robt. Montgomery, Edward Ar- brick house, double rooms, kitchen| Street. Phone 99, House Phone said date the said personal repre- 

A and den downstairs and three bed 687. M1-t3,|} Phone 1868W 341 Foster Ave. | sentatives will distribute the as- q 

sets of the sald Deceased having 
regard only to the claims of which |r. 
they shall then have notice to the The Capital, meanwhile, ls spec- 

exclusion of all others and they will! wlating on the possible cholce of 

PERSONAL ore be liable to any person ot|speaker of the new House of Com- 

whose claims they shall not the 

heating, large grocnds and beau- have notice for the assets so dis- 

tiful view of the bay. Offers will] No dangerous drugs in Slendor tributed or any part thereof. 

be considered. Apply. Geo. N.| Tablets, $1. Dolan The Druggist. Dated at Belleville this znd day| speaker, continue for at least one]. 

rooms and bath upstairs, hard- 
ans floors throughout, large lot 
and excellent garden. A warm, 

Frank Morgan, Ann Ratherford |) onrortable and bright home. Ex- 
345 — 830 2 gps agents, Belleville Locators, 

McCARTHY THEATRE TTMES leo. N. Gorman, Prop., 166 Fron’ 

“ “ALLEGHENY UPBISING” St, Phone 99. House Phone (after 

Claire Trevor—John Wayne 6.30 p.m.) 687. a4-tf 

a 

49 WEST BRIDGE STREET, RESI- 
dence of the late Mrs. Byro 
Way—nicely planned and well 
built brick house, hot water 

: 240 — 7.00 — 9.50 
THE GHOST COMES HOME 

215 — 8.00 — 1000 
-—— 

Gorman, 166 Front Street, Phone —— of May, A.D., 1940. session but there has been ao def- 

CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES NOTICE TO CREDITORS 99, House Phone (after 6.30 p.m.) Good news for victims of. Piles! PORTER, PAYNE & ARNOTT, inite indicktion of this yet, 

IN OLD CALIENTE 
687. a17-tf| Now you can buy Rectolene in Belle- ¥19 Front Street, Sworn in ag Privy 

re 

Roy Rogers, George “Gabby” IN THE ESTATE OP KATHER- 
ville. This amazing internal rem- Belleville, Ontario.| Mr. Casgrain was sworn in yester= 

Hayes INE JENKINS late of the City of ——_— —ledy, tested. over 3 years, brought) Solicitors for the Executors of |day by Chief Justice Sir Lyman P. 

8.10 — 1045 Belleville, in the County of’Hast-|supsTANTIAL STONE HOUSE wonderful rellef in 96% of all cases.| the Estate of the Deceased. Duff, Administrator of Government, 

YOUNG AS YOU FEEL | Re Widow, at Canniftor, facing river. eight|¢ven chronic conditions. First : 343,10,17| as a member of the Canadian Privy 5 eral Electric oa wie 

Jones Family 3 NOTICE is hereby given pursuant! rooms. commodious and well dec- | Package satisfies or money back. Council. It was emphasized this had Check the price of a Gen 

* + 1.00 — 939 to Statutes in that behalf that) crated, hardwood floors, French Price $1 and worth it. Exclusive dis- no significance in relation to Cleaner with other makes of the 

ATLANTIC PATROL creditors and others having claims| cers, good cellar, one acre of tributor, Dolan, the. Druggist. 
whether he would continue as 

155 — 1030 Credkors end ueninst. the Estate of|’ ineg’ well fenced, garage  targe,| £23 1 8 16 21 2 a5 1219 26 ms 20 speaker. same quality. Note the tremendous 

Katherine Jenkins, who died om or} hen house, some small frult, at- —————— 
Among Liberal leaders there Is ti 

about the Twenty-fifth day of De-| tractive grounds. Low taxes. Low 
some division of opinion about the savings. Cleans rugs faster, more 

ceraber, A.D. 1939, are required t0] price for quick sale. Investigate INTERESTS OF ECONOMY 
next speaker. Several Liberals have thoroughly and we can put one in 

—R00= 

r 

protested that it is the turn for an 

Anglo-Canadian speaker, since Mr. 
Casgrain, a French-Canadian, has 
presided over the House since 1935. 

send by post prepaid on or before 
the Eighth day of May, A.D. 1940, 
or deliver to Messrs. Collins & 
Cushing, 219 Front Street Belleyille, 
Solicitors for the Executors, thelr 
names and addresses and full par- 
ticulars of their claims and state- 
ment of their accounts and the na- 
ture of the security, if any, held by 
them duly verified. 
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 

the Eighth day of May, A.D, 1940, 
the said Executcrs will proceed to 
distribute the Estate of the said de- 

this. Belleville Locators. Geo. N.| Edwin, Tenn, May 3 (AP).—Ex- 

Gorman. Prop., 166 Front St. | ploding light bulbs caused postpone- 

Phone 99. House Phone (afterfment of an Appalachian League 

6.30 p.m.) 687. O2%4-tf| came between Erwin and Johnson 
City last night. A cold drizle of 
rain began bursting the heated bulbs 

% BUSINESS LINERS |wihatentes the tela. arter sores 

BABY CHICKS 

Exery day's valuable. Order Bray 
Chicks now. Prompt shipment 

ceased among the persons entitled) Barred - Rocks New Hampshires, 

thereto, having regard only to the} Columbian Wyandot{es, Brown is 

claims of which they shall then have| Leghorns, 3! Cockerels, Cap- |Your tonsils have been removed, 

had notice and that the said execu-|ons Late May Turkeys available . Marvin P. Jones 

tors will not be lable for the sald]—order now J. 5S. MacKenzie & of New York City: Speaking 0 

Lore etc any. part thereof, to’ any|Go, 47. Pront St. S. Phone 219, |members of the Iowa Gals Medical 

S 
M3-1t|Society, Dr, Jones sald: “A lot of 

your home on easy terms. 

ni dO, 
ADVISE EATING STEAK 

Des Moines, Ia., May 3 (AP).—Eat 
a big steak dinner immediately after 

speaker. in the Lower House. 
Ottawa is starting to buzz again 

with parliamentary gossip and there 
are reports Ross W. Gray, member 

OTHER MODELS AS LOW .«S $34.50 
1 YEAR'S SUPPLY OFA.ARVEX FREE WITH EACH CLEANER, 

Dad (Jed Prouty) Jones takes “Ba” 
Spring Byington, shown with him 

person or persons of whose claim 

they shall not then hase had notice. —— people will object to the difcom- here, and all the Joneses to New 

em picture, DATED at Belleville this 11th ROSE BUSHES fort of eating after having thelr York, and how they make these| for Lambton West, will not seek 

now showing at the Capitel | On| 40Y Cottnig a CUSH sey Peautiad rues {toma th ub gtve Dim, At] You “Peeks mor exoung, Aa| the poe et since W087. Cel W E. A V E. R 2: Ss 
INS é& CUSHIN five beau! Toses, throa ° ” now showing a 

. J. G, 

pace collection of sedative to reduce the sore tt Capltel. On the “1n| Turgeon, member for Cariboo, B.C., 

the. same program The. Jones , 

Family in “Young As You Feel,”| 219 Front Btreet, Belleville, Ontario, |including the new Queen Mary,/and then tell them theyil ge> well 

and Canada-Carries-On “Atlantic Solicitors for the Executors. $1.49 at Bishop's Seed Store, 
d 

Patrol.” 
12-19-26-m3 

Old Caliente,” d@  Canada-|and Assistant Whip, may be pro- 

~ ad ani sont oe if they go ahe \Carries-On “Alla Patrol.” — | moted to the whip job. Phone 1031 217 Front St. 
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Crofton Superman It’s a Game 

Ronald spent Sunday with Mr. and : 

ane B. Jones is staying a few Tippie and “Cap” Stubbs 
days with her father, Mr. James 
Clement, who is quite ill at Big 

id. Islan 5 
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Munroe of ere NLL GO WITH YOU-- 1 USED 

Binck Street, called on Mr, and MAKE GOATS WHEN 1 WAS A 
Mrs. S. J. Munroe on Sunday af- | ROY -- ANO 
ternoon. GETTER --—- HERE, SVANT ME. TO 

Mr, and Mrs. Adam Palmer of {CARRY IT? 

Mle MALGOT OF A SMALL FY, | ORGAN 
OCNAEA, UNES mA SPIDERS BODY, 2 oF 
AND PRACTICALLY FILLS If BEFORE 

> TE SPIDER DIES, x. 
On ES Ba eee tee te 

‘ 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK ===. Bellevile, called on Mr, and Mrs 
4 * Cc R k ngard an ' 

4m Sezey eras yy Ps Covert, Mrs..S. R. Munroe and Mr. | 
Chas. Palmer. 

 Phillipsto 
Phillipston—On Monday evening 

a number of friends and neigh- 
bors called at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, Jack Bibby who were recent- 
ly married and presented them 
with an Alladin lamp, silver and 
pyrex casserole and pyrex oH 

BEGAN Ox Ths Ice! 

plates. 
‘Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sills of 4th 

Thurlow spent Sunday at the home 
of his brother, Mr. Blake Sills, 

pep ions prldgeninetieg are MAY-3-4o “ ME: AND MRS. THE AGE OF tuNOCENCE 

days with relatives on fis tne) | Say, THESE AbveetigemenTs | [1 WAS ONLY THINKING OF 
with her sister, Mrs. Walter Pear- OF WOMENS ee nae Tue Time | BousKT You 
gall, who {s confined to her bed. REGULAS STRIP- TEA rs ENT (IT HOME 

box S Mr. and Mrs. Pat Mullin of Read A eTAND SENT IT 
MG SLEEVES: spent Thursday evening with her 
Worn BY sister, Mrs. Bernard O’Brien. 
A MONGoL~ Mr.-and Mrs. Fred Davis, Mel- 

ARE ASIGN »° |rose, returned home on Thursday! 
aF Kis after spending several days with | 

ARISTOCRATIC their daughter, Mrs. Earle Sayers.! 
BIRTHS Mr, and Mrs. Wilbur McAllister | 

- and Michael of Marysville spent; 
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Clarke. : | 

Mr. Jack Palconer lost a valuable 
= cow last week. i 

= AES = Mr, and Mrs. Simon Elliott, | 

| Daylight Saving Time fecoecree eee 
Mrs. Wellington Phillips. 

. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard OBrien | 
= and boys spent the week end with| —— 

| Outstanding Radio ’ Programs mj Fran writes cea POP — Army Man’s Amusement 

am NO TAvERNS! | F 

Yes. You DARED METS 
Do IT— IT WAS YEARS AGO — 
AND t DID IT! 

REMEMBER. You WENT 
RIGHT UPTO THE (unTer. 

Like A BRAVE 
LITTLE MAN 

4 CORSET In THose DAYS 
WAS AS” MODEST AS. 

. — Laren th cera spent Tues- 
° ay tter’s sister, Mrs. 

FRIDAY, MAY 3. SATUEBDAY, MAY 4 Jack Bibby. 
= . Misses Barbara Simmons, Téa 

tae sheers: trp aoe Cen-!Ketcheson and Doreen Carter at- 
£20 tod Beaten EOS Oe eee ee tended the show in Belleville on 
—WABC. : 90—Biee Streak Rhythm £n-/ Saturday morming.. 
120—Fread Waring tm Pieasure) sembtie—WABC, WGE. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ryan and Miss 
Time —WE’F, WGY. = 130—Zancheon at the Copley M. McAvoy of Glen Miller spent} 
oy Ress, tener—WABC, Plasa—WJZ, WHAM. Sunday afternoon with Mr. and 

130—Yesterday’s Chiliren.—WJZ. | 330—News; Vera Brodsky, planist,| "7 BOY 
€00—Concert with Lucille Man-| —CFEB, WABC. | RIFLE FOUND NEAR BODY 
mers, quartet, _ Frank Blacks NIGHT Stittsville, Ont, May 2 (CP) — erchestra.—' ie 
830—Death Valley Days. — WJZ,| 636—Kentucky Derby—WABC. | Mrs. John James Scharfe, 61. wife 
WHAM. 64S—Helen Briscoe and Gentie-/°f ® nearby Ashton Station farm- | 
9.00—Walts Time, Frank MunD,| men of Jive—CBL, CBO. jer, was found dead in her home 
tenor, Manhattan cherns; Abe [ane A rifle lay beside her and | 

Pe, mas 
1 .GO DOWN To THE 
QUARTERMASTER'S 

STORES. - 

" 
Lyman’s Orch—WEAF, WGY. | &20—Wayne King’s Orchestra. —|an examination showed a bullet) 

9.30—First Nighter, ‘drama —| WABC, CFRB, WGR. penetrated her heart. County Cor- 
WAC, WIE. 9.00—Styled b: a toner Dr. J. S. Nelson sald no in- 
930—On the Boulevard. — CBL| CBO 7 Melver. — CBI ciest will be held. 

9.00—Your Hit Parade, — WABL, 
WE. 

WEAF, oars * 5 
230-0 emma nd Performance,| Si Seturday Nicht Serenade —) Tillie. The Toiler-- Advice 
10.96—Don Ameche Variety Show — N Wane ance — WZ, 

10.00—Madison ‘Square Garden! 10.00—Bob Crosby's Orchestra, — ' Sf ELL Boxing Mildred Balley, vocalist—WEAF. = . * 3 
1106—Weodhouse and Hawkins. —!1030—Gay Nineties Revue —' 3 : : f R DATE FOR TONIGHTW ALL RIGHT, IF 
CBL, CBO. hae PSceresert aettnceres maa vy: Ye GOT SOME-TERRIBLY { vou THINK MORE 

IMPORTANT WORK TO DO OF YOUR OLD JOB 

RADIO. PROGRAMS 
| J \ a3 THAN YOU DO 

FRIDAY SATURDAY 

OF ME 

~ 1230—Nat'l Farm and Home Hour.| 1.00—Ben Bernie's Orch —- WEAY. 
WHAM Woy ; 

wit 330—Ehythms by Bicardo—W4z, | 
- 2.00—BMusic Appreciation Hour — CBO . 

Woy 400—Ciub Matinee—WJZ, CBO, | 

730—Al_ Pearce's Sie a oe Adventure —wane,| : 
WGE ere A Blazers, drama—WABt, | 

800-—Comcert Orch—WJZ, WHAM 7.30—Confidentally yours—WOR 

200—Kate Smith Variety Hour—| S°—Share the Wealth, quiz, — 
WABC, WGR, CFREB &.00—Woody Herman's Orchestra 

<i —WJZ, WHAM 

NSIS EL PL BS AIETN Ha Ce FRESE ag OT A 

9.00—Home Town—WJZ, WHAM Src of Radio Today— ! 

10.00—Chamber Musio—CBO, CBL | 34, WEAF. WBEN 2 fo Guild, drama — WJ s og ay I a z|B By George McManus 
.00—Barn Dance—W3JZ, Ww ° = pt. 

meal EWN ee YES-Me TION WE'RE YOURE BACK AGAIN- | f yeS-rT Is {ru say 11s 2 Ba -MQS. ELLA VATION- WE = . = ; 10.20— Believe oF “Net: Ripley: —| 19 39-Zet's’ AN Go te the die HERE N DALLAS=THAT IS-NEAR DEAR- MY. YOU LOOK SO [7 BUT ILIKE WARM-TH’ 
WABC Hall—CBL, CBO DALLAS, TEXAS -MY HUSBAND s ING - BUT. DON'T: TO KEEP OF ME HEAD 

\— eae neneeneaen= eee LOVES TO WEA\ YOU FIND THAT TEN- iS ON FIRE- 00 0 0 ee eee eee : GALLON HAT VERY. WARM 

RADIO DIRECTORY | TODNY s 

CANADIAN STATIONS —, | WENR—Chicage ... ... ... .. 354 
Ki |WGN—Chicage .. ... 1. 7208 : 

; 
CEO—Ottaws... ove ss seve $98 /WOR—Datfale Sees 858 OE 

; CFCF—BMiontreal 1.6 o00 cocee 880 WHAS—Louisville . ae 
CKOO—Hamilton ... 2. o00+« 1188] WEAF—New York ... . Ld 

| 
CHML—Usreilion ... ... 2... 1010|WIZ—New “ork ... ... |." g99 

oy ize] UNITE) STATES STATIONS 
we f \ See | WABO—New York wc cs. col. ose 

| 
- CRCY—Teronte won eoncece 900 CEatO see aoe ee 20 j 

CFRE—Toreute ... 110 oh. os WO bal promt oeeusieeaice zee 
CENO—Tereste 2. co. see coe BO KDKA—Pittebargh ees 920 

; SECL—Toronte .. ... .6n 2. 680] WGY—Schenectady . $80 [ WAM Cleveland oo- 0.2 <0 WOR-—Newark 0. 0.. .0. cua 710 : 
: EB p— = a 
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STOCK MARKETS 
Quetetions furnished by Biggar end Crawford 

Ross S. Solisbury, Brench Meneger - 

U. S, Steel 61 1-4 Prices to country shippers. 
United Aircraft 48 1- Quotations tn Cents) 
Vanadium 37 1-2 Jarge Ss2sks Sees he AA 
Westinghouse 114 3-4 medium c.cecc ce ee ee at 1-2 

ce oe wees oe AD 

“Quotations at 215. 
. > MINES E E E 

B S 
ee Grade “C? c.g ssca cee. sess 

BUTTER 
Churning Cream, No. t ... o. 
Churning Cream, No, 2 .. «. 

Butter, No.1 .. ---. 2234-33 1 
Butter, No. 2 ..... 21 3-4-22 

i nat ie ‘i i i e t a ay i i Fi 
‘{ of new taxation apparently tlons in Norway 

the weakness. Nickel touched 36, its the situation in the Namsos sector. 
: Mo This source scoffed at reports | Erb ghee ee eet 

BE i] E i 
eens cons seen S888 Se eeneee 

— amas fe Bonn os ce 00 00 once still in being and ye have no idea 

te, . of abandoning e cat) ” 

eee ta oad ote oonoenny [Ue  geule eet ee 
gokis were heavy. 4-5 ae He sald that the British rear- 

)|- In the industrials lower prices were "Jg|guard action before the abandon- 

posted by the Utilities Foods, Steels ment of Andalsnes “handied the 

and liquors. Papers held steady. Germans roughly.” 
“» The technical military es pobre 

STREET Grade “A” (dressed). All welghts|drawn from the withdra' 

wae eee en ecee! acca) osscee’ 0728 1SI0, was et “our troops hea 

New ¥ 3—(AP)—Stocks | Live Fowl. sf shown they are as good as 

tumbled rand rated themselves| § Ibs. and over .. ...0... 12-14/forefathers ever were. They were 

with bewildering rapidity in to-| 4 to 5 Iba ...... es 11-23} able after. weeks of marching and 

day's market. 3 to 4 IDG ...... coovesecee 9-12] fighting to 
In a first hour relapoe Yeading | ort Buateare anata 

io eesece -$1.05 | guard 

pasrend os reports ae 
in the ret of overwhelming sir 

dealings. The sell-off was short- ‘e superiority. . : 

lived and, near the fourth hour,| d-4 Cent Rise weateet alr Facarperdi Beate fl Boer 
losses were substantially reduced or 5 proble 
converted into sizeable gains. In Butter Price 
Prominent stocks oa the rebound 

FI 
ef 

erent F Tae isite tread i aie el ite yeeek ‘le ils Sonrtelete 

aL E eet E gh 
| il i i: 5 g 

gee 

EF 

ih is i “i i 
it g fF | : I 

Toronto, May 3—In direct con- 
trast with the trend of the past 

International “Paper, Rayonler,|tWo weeks, butter prices jumped 
Westinghouse and Crown Zeler-|3-4 cent per pound yesterday when 
bach. buyers stepped into the local mar- 

Backward were US. Rubber com- og 5 -~ 

mon and preferred and Montgom- ket apperently to replenish depiet “At wm two enemy tank- 

ery Ward, all of which hit new|ed stocks, Exgs showed little ers were set on fire while four 

1940 lows. ~| change. . poly ships and two senses 

Canadian issues were lower.| Buying om the butter market, were attac good 

Dome Mines, Distillers and Hiram 
and a direct hit was obtained on @ 

Welds en acety st while 
bandoned | - Ls pril 28th, naval the Commons announcement yesterday j 

Shore Mines rested unchanged. 
Canada 4's, in the Bond Market,|started to curve upward soon after 
were easy. the opening, with first grade Ont~- 

ario creamery solids selling at 27- 
———___  —_—_? 

Grain Market | 8 es caooriies refus- 
afternoon business transacted reports of with- 

Eee red pce it 

5 Hl Ex 5 
E er Bye 
g 

2:00 p.m. quotations on the Win- 
nipeg Grain Exchange-as furnished 
to A. H. Ketcheson and Co. today by 

and Company ait Et 
qEeey Eftele He SHEE 

g 

TORONTO 

Bell Telephone 162 
BA. Ol 204 

+ | Brewing Corp. 2% 
- Braz. Traction 9 
Can. Bud 

49% $ 

May cesssseee 70% x ’ or the port of Namsos. 
duly .. Dries 1 th Depart-| drawal apparently was timed to fit 
October ...c. 70% : : in with that from Andalsnes, south 

of Trondheim, 

gx id 
AL 

e—————_——- | prints, fobding price, 24 3-4¢ to| The Germans now have complete ry 
° ° “first ; control of Trondheim and Bergen, shot 

| Unlisted Mines | Be tee Ene sen IME! two of Norway's chief west, coast | and others by anti-alr- 
Fags: Graded shipments in used| Ports, and thus have attained thelr | craft gunfire of the feet. 

free cases, selling price, A-large, goal of establishing bases in the 
Unlisted Mines furnished to A. ‘| North Atlantic. However, 

2 

—__—<—<—<<o 

H. Ketcheson and Co. today at re ace Satta eer al. deder were won only at the price of heavy 

pm. by J. H. Crang and Co: |o. 1g 1-2¢, (Government inspected | *¢Tifices In. the | German naval 
Albany River 16—17 . forces, for which these bases might ao ots, storage packed, 1-2-cent high- Barber Larder 2 1-4—3 4 have been valuable. 
Kenricla 5—5 3-4 er.) Receipts: 3,642 cases. ip bcanwnlle German forces moved| (Continued From Page One) 
Magnet Con. 98—1.01 h the southern Jobe of ‘4 
Martin Bird 3 3-4—4 1-2 ¢——______________o | Norway to follow up the  eartier| when shipping circles ta, Ovsoe Toe 
Oklend 4 1-2—5 1-2 H. ¢ British withdrawal the| ported British vesse ts eat og Quotations | |Andaimes” ares, south of aond- 

, Montreal Power 307s Proprietary 1.70—1.80 eg |beim. for consolfdation of posi- 

McColl Prontenac 7'¢ Sheldon 3—4 tions in roughly half of 

i Corp. 10% Shenango 4 3-4—5 1-2 Torento, May 3—(CP) — Un- Roros and Steren Taken 

Price Bros. 21% . | changed prices were shown by This area is inhabited by six- 
. Steel of Canada 78's Bacon-Hog Markets reporting to- |sevenths of Norway's 3,000,000 popu- 

pertest 34 - Ch B d day. lation. The Germans were also re- 
|, Shawinigan 21'2 ‘CLneese boards Liveweight: Chatham $7.50 to |ported to have taken Roros and 
t Walker's 41 , oe Te Storen, key railway points south of 
b { Seale pid. 20 re alta’ Gate aie & (CPhBouré ekreeday 77k nee. a they Porat — 

; kerville Brewery * 2 — ed )Pe- jin @ strat movement earlier in 

, NEW YORK ed, 235 bozes white, 602 colored. All] terborough $10.50 plus transpor- [the week. strength to gain pane ar 

‘American T and T. 1731-2 —_‘|s0ld. at 12 9-16 cents. tation, Stratford $10.40 pins | British troops were said in dis- regards Under the ante carried on its|Port to such an 
29 3-8 Vankleek Hil, Ont: Boarded, 263 transportation. patches reaching here to have fai-| ping Mr.|could put over 

boxes white, 413 colored, All sold at 

af i 
ee FF a 

BFE 
&B 

® 

t page ® lifeboat, As the forward crew Ottawa, May 3 (CP)—Canadian 
SteinkJer line Shippers ‘Dardanell Railways officials said to- 

‘Esni ; : Alex, Espionage Centre’ —_jtarked_uncer passing nedr Pembroke, Out, had necessiet 
In the Balkans © land. Rie ges deck. rerouting of the transcontin- 

Ef 

Canadian Pacific Railway lines in 
: poner temack thecal rey 

Boarded, 149/Reported Smashed 
— trop he ——— — “ elt miles northwest of Pembroke, and 

i a -16. cen iored, a Bucharest, May 3 (AP)—South- aout miles from Otta x 

- Standard Brands 71-4", _9-16 cents, balance wt 13 5-8. eastern “Europe's fluctuating fears|*78 . - Oe eae | ett eraneevetinentsh train, due 
of involvement in the war centred 4 

z fs < toward } 3 episode they &. preliminary in Ottawa at 620 am. was rerout- 

e today on Allied « movements Trondheim. Military observers said - h ed over CPR. es from North 

| Weekly Livestock Report | the Mediterranean and the reportéd she: Herwegans _fould hardly. hope $ many is warring, to endure advers-|vising examiner of masters rand mea ery eS ate 

: ce Tenne cata gage ap: [amnshing of m Gerchan Yesplonage arse ys = Ba ity and to put up with disappolnt~| mates in the inland division of * 
Toronto, May 3 (CP)—After Calves opened 50.cents higher at hy tral Norway. without aid. 5 b and misman: ent.” sald. 

ts]$11 for tops but the close was down | entre” here. Barren North of Trondheim . agen 
opening the week 15 to 25 cen Ops Isclosed they raid 

higher cattle prices lost the early|t® $1050. Common to medium veal- Police disclose y ed the] Between Trondheim and Narvik - he ie 

: ers were plentiful at $5 to $9. basement of a building near the| ies the most barren part of Nor- : BACKACH E? 

ape ory closing proces eotz| Hoes held a steady trend for the|Royal Palace in the heart ot | Tah etd ig tenga ree Wi drizzle bere : 

Toron vestock Market week at $8.25 trucks for bacons and moun with scant means {3 . 
: : 

week, Calves opened 50 cents higher{and $11 preendin oe Bucharest where a number of Ger-| communication, The only rail line @) Ih Captain T. J. Carson, master of with sluggish, 

B 

Pia E 

Why go on. suffering 

and lost the early gain by the yf ts mans and Polish refugees were at-| there goes directly east into Swe- P ==) Fines the Collingwood and a close friend up ? Gin Pills help 

close. Lambs gained 25 cents and|2,000 westerns. Lambs were up 25|rested and a wireless sending and | den. fe Daily Express said it was of Captain Burke, relieve the condition that gives you 

hogs end sheep were unchanged. |cents at $11.25 for westerns with|receiving set confiscated. Although no definite word has , poin Mr. Cham-|® breakdown with grief. He was the! those stabbing back pains. In the 

‘About 400 head of cattle were uN-|some from local feed-lots at $8 t0| Concurrently it was reported | been recelved here from the Nar- 
sold at the close, $11 cwt. Spring lambs were mostly|from Sibiu, Transylvania, 
A light opening cattle run Of $8 to $11 each with a few 70 pound-/R 

1,300 head sent prices higher butlers at $12. Sheep were unchanged fered a reverse.” 

heavy truck deliveries practically |at $3 for culls and up to $7 cwt for{number of German army ‘officers. | ing sleze to the German garrison “That is the primary fact 

halted selling by Wednesday after good. light ones. In addition, many householders of|!anded_there on the first day of STRAINS. SPRAINS, have to deal with,” the newspaper | Canada 
noon. Weighty steers held steady at Weekly Livestock Summary German descent, accused of shelter.| the Norwegian invasion, April 9. ,] said. 

$6.75 to. $7.50 while butcher bulls ép and|ing the officers, were said to have) The Norwegians blew up & bridge SORE MUSCLES. 
and heifers closed at $6.25 to $7. Cattle Calves Hogs os |beerl deported. on the river as they departed from tJ] 
Fed calves finished 25 to 50 cents/This week Unofficial sources said that|Roros, but Germans rushed re- 

low Monday at $6.75 to $8, ac- 5,517 3,636 5,612 2533 | wholesale uision of & t} pairs on the bridge and moved in : 

Ponting to quality. Butcher cows|Last week humber or Polish refugees Soule this orning. y 
at $4.25 to $5.75 with can- 5,007 3,272 4588 2 today. . taken by German 

Nerg-and cutters at $3.25-$4. Bulls}1940 to Date ce ps epeuaita south on of the 
closed at $5 to $5.75. 86,947 38,458 78,143 37,244 German an] Trondheim region, The Norwegians 

Btockers moved readily at $5.50/1939 to Date Russian withdraw eastward across Gauld 
to $6.75. Milkers and springers were 93,109 39,944 80,335 43,199 ts valley, and effectiveness nas been dimin-| portholes t Scal t yy 

“ateady at $75 to $80 for tested tops|This week 1939 EAWTISEPTIC LINIMERT |inea’ : alepdiac 
with others downward to $50 each. “Now the most important two- W. L. RESET ee 

only man to leave the rescue ship in} ynited States ask for “Gino Pills”. 
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scrapdooks, and 
developing a maven verre eee 
th enemy prejudice, 
and low living standards, ‘Yet, Brera 

after disclaiming knowledge of the 
language. 

“Apparently he's learning fast,” 
remarked Mr, Donnan. 

| POLICE COURT | oe 

i 

aE in Caused by Recent Heavy 
Rains 

Pembroke, May 
physician, said plement of 73, Carnall (Sapphires) 

: 

ieed ies BE pars mm when arraigned bef te| wegians dissected was one of the “Hunt” class built 
The engine an 4 aE elie 

between 1917 and 1919. Forty 

Canadian National Railways Trans- tish port last night continental train were derailed 
— when the train struck a washout at 

Kathmmore, a flag station, 28 miles 

te ee Kiteaa stines were given 14 days in. the 

Limited travelling between Lope Ccwhee da this boy procure in- 
brought | Collegiate teams toxicants?” siked Worship. 

“His father gavefit to him,” re- 
plied Crown At ey B. C. Don- 
nan KC. 

John McManus was given seven 
days after pleading guilty to a 
charge of vagrancy. 

fir 'U. S. Aim is to Prevent 
nail Extension of War 

Bie 
Ae Railway 

of freedom but triviallties. tracks and continued its journey 
The members were given twenty wees 

minutes to fill out for themselves a 
| 5B ig oF This man Government is Doing Everything Possible to Prevent 

has been here hefore and is a nuls- Widening of War to Other Nations He Tells Italian you 

ance in the eitv.” revealed ra and his private government Ambassador and Also Press Conference 
Kidd. ‘Thomas McLaren was = mobilized. age goat 

F eS 

an ue 
H 

F i tenced to 14 davs after being con-| “It is no use. England ts incap-| Washington, May 3.(AP)—Presi- 
victed of intoxication. Both were) able of helping you except with| gen: Roosevelt said today the Unit- 
transients. small flocks here and. there roving/eq States government was striving 

A. M_ Hogan. Hastings. apoeared about the valleys begging for food. 

on a charge of attempting.to ob-| “Norwegians! 
tain $211.00 from an automobile 
insurance company with intent to 
defraud. Hogan e'ected = 

BE t s| *E 

if on a 
trin* and pleaded guilty as he ad- 
ded he would “throw myself on 
the mercy of the court.” The ac- 
cused was remanded for sentence, 
however. . 
Omer Gauithter, a duled time of 6.30 am. 2 thier, RAP. Tren 

3 —(CP)— A United States with the most prob- number of pestoral changes and lems since the 

it of 40 98s -| Given Approval 

FRANZ VON PAPEN ool Sal Sara rie in ee 
\ haves been eviegntrns pos or| Sere given approval by the transfer! uay'watched every move in the 

LEAVES ANKARA eachers Thanked his apprehension in Belleville, Mr. | Conmgte Of the United Church off sfediterranean with anxious con- 

BF 
Pastoral Chan. oe syrend) of wer: tha en war, 
asto ges President said that the government 

ton, appeared on a charge 

to the war would 

Canada, w! met here, cern. re aus | Poggi mor | he a ate Bn. : _ other con t German Ambassador is cenatinicene aetna Rev, Simon Edwards, of Parkdale| tie Meditersanean, conics alter : Called to Berlin to Confer ti was released to its romper see yjse |chureh, who goes to London, Ont.;| the visits of inquiry made by Unit- With Hitl and in ing Apt Wee Owners | Rey, E. W. Jewett to London; Rev.|/eq States Ambassador William SECT ETHOMPSONE ith Hitler : “Thee mimand of His Worahip. |p. G. McLennan to Bay of Quinte:| Phullips to Premiee anneal cen 
TO DEPOSIT: WREATH cluded the court," “M** ©0-|Rev, 1. H. ‘Tuner to London, snd] roreign Minister ~ Clano, focussed * German Ambes- settee bts! Jones, a rereepa bes official eyes on the historic middle The funéral of the late Mrs.|sador to Turkey, was authoritatively HYTLER ADDRESSES OFFICERS |°Tdination, who goes F< | ee reported today to have been called teetriin, May 3—CAP)—Adolt Hit-| Quinte, thd Bay of Quinte Confer-| gorsto'war bate oe ae % | or -a conference organized, a : for the Province of Ontario, was|Adolf Hitler and to have arranged Sportspalast today\ declared the|¢nce Toronto will receive = whole Mediterranean will have to held in Madoc toaay, many not-|to leave tonight by train. , war is “a fight for being, or not of |Harry E. Mellow, also ee eecan ida yaikea eens oonaing. ables of the provincial government| Authorities in Istanbul today|wnose training the being. of the German people.” | McDonald, Rev. A. R. eer den {2 United States shipping. being present. Sergeant H. E. |arrested Prof, Hans yon Osten, aldebted for their proficiency Hitler spoke before 6,000 y |and Rev. Edwin Smith, ‘re Of all the great nations outside the Thompon of the Belleville detach-| well-known archaeologist; and four ‘paid a sincere tribute,|and alr force officers and leaders| ‘Toronto will receive from London| western hemisphere, only Japan 
ment of the Ontario Provincic!jother Germans on suspicion of ot ee spoke of the many Conference in an exchange of] would be it with ports fully open 

.| Police, represented that Depart-jesplonage and .the spreading of|advantages deaf. children enjoy at 

j 

g2E g a 

é J ministers, Rev. J. J. Coates, of to United States maritime com- 
ment and deposited a large wreath |German propaganda. school, not only in sports, but Barnia, and Rev. J. N. Clarry, Rev.) merce. 
at the graveside, on behalf of At-{ Another of the arrested was an fn education! matters, It was al- J.T. McFarlane, and Rev. J, P. Mc-| New Difficulties Would be Created 
torney General Gordon Conant. employce of the German consulate.|ways 2 matter of keen regret when Leod, retired, 7 But a new combat gone repre- 

iy x oe "i $ . 
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ALLIES 
Bra to Continue 

_ Fight For Norway 
_. ‘With Great Vigor’ INK BATTLES 

. 

Pscicre of Fas North and 

Which Since Abandoned, 
Made to Form Bridge- 
heads) Through Which 
More Troops Could’ Pass 

By Sesepeae nr By The Canadian Press i German Aircraft |dence in Portugal. ‘The Pope was said to be entering] dians, clud Hon. 

GOVT FACES FICHT. ee ee Sacer | ee Specific Orders| Quoting “well informed circles", |into closer contact with the Royal|. Norman emg Salut- 

week on the Norwegian figh to Get a Certain Ship the newspaper said the Pope Iike-/|House in order'to strengthen pat
- . ing Base 

—— of 5 ae Oe wise had let tt be understood that|riotic Italian circles which are de- e & 

House of Commons on Tisse-| eons of manta, ships eee By LOUIS P. LOCHNER he would not hesitate to take the|voted to peace and which see a|° By SAM ROBERTSON. 

day Begins an Inquiry} Only merchant ship was re- (Associated Press Staff Writer) [most extreme even excom-|guarantee against the dangers of/ Canadian Press Staff 

Into Norwegian Reverse] ported sunk, the Netherlands vessel Berlin, May 4 (AP). — Germany [rerageemenly crap bgor deg ticdtcd erg nha ee iat Aldara, neta ey Gn 

and Bitter Fight Expected| Wily, 147 tons, She struck mine. |clalmed Jubllantly today that ber ther oe eo pecomnns Nae ee eeiiuc |e: the Ttale-Cers Cable) t St ae 

Unless Allied. Arms combing planes had sunk ane of the |" ‘The National Zeii drew the |man alliance is widespread through- xe cuties as overnen-Ganetsl, 

Achieve Success Over largest vessels of the Royal Navy—« that the Jatest fight forjout Italy, extending even to. the| and Princess 
Alice, Countess of Ath- 

Weekend 30,000-ton battleship of the Queen |the fate of Italy now has entered the ruling In addition to this} lone, today visited the little bit of 

Scemenvaant Elizabeth cla rN “a west [Route stage. “invisible” network, it concluded, the the Dominion transplanted to the 

May 4¢—(CP)—Britam 
<P jorway ‘The Vatican, the report said, takes |Catholic Church: form

s apother {o- | Aldershot training area due to the 

will continue fighting for Norway coast, verl seriously the “campaign of|cal potnt of opposition “
to Italian | war. ; 

ewith the greatest "an au- The sinking was sald by the Ger- /hate” being waged against the Holy en
trance into the war. They saw nine separate units of 

thoritative source emphasised to- man high command to have taken the Canadian et equate. of 

oZrpe distance from German air place off Namsos, the port from 
training in the field under war- 

bases of. the tional ax which the last British troops In cen- 
-}thme conditions, It was the most 

around Narvik undoubtedly tral Norway re-em! yesterday. 
elaborate -“show” staged by the 

prove to be in our favor.” said the SEL ORESSH (London did not comment on the 
Canadian fighting men for any of 

oe Troncioet gon eave of Number of Dutch Nazi tine since beginning of the war that 
| was impressed by what he saw. 

trapps could pass, the authority 
artillery between the Blies Riv. 

said. ‘Adolf Hitler and Air Marshal Her- 
they marched past with their pipers . 

wr nirck  trospe inctided Corti | pean dette Gees tod. thio nation ‘were represented 88 i Sean | gr en ae er and the Vosges mountains. 8por- 

torials. ‘The’ units which landed at|in s broadcast today that 32 “overjoyed” at the “success” which| Wounds Suffered _in Melee Secretary-Manager of Na-| Athlone Lieut.-Colonel FW. gee coment 

Andalsnes were commanded bYl«—no endangered the Se |they were said to regard as equiv- in of Grand tional Council | ## poe fv anchor er . else- 

Sept tete| Morgan. |the Netherlands were arrested and alent to the etent of an erey. =|) Hotel at: Shaunavon, iiaeee Bulletin. to This) ir ie nagniticen fcent. thats \tou| The French command's: moming 

French “troops :lgnded -at Namsos| "Teng Snares be. declared.| ab Seuss eee Cee eee = i ginesene eae Me comment to other unite ee og 

pert ee ee apd muni-fwere arrested on the basis of per- Doone ck Seek Maa INQUEST ORDERED . |HUGE BUTTER STORAGE) wnict ne saw in action was oqual-| | “Activity of | artiiery, oat Neen 

sonal pot —- es ee ee es wn re ere + 2 pe aeons saat ae ‘Moeelie as 

(Oontinned oa Page Keven) [OA news shaaiaved Sale ay CXC} (iy SNe: Cosa Cinadtan Pree ‘ithe: er te tee. ta.|w8 between the, Bigs River end the 

IN TEsaresT | “These measures have been taken 
Stal? Writer tary Yoages mountains.” : 

rane ages mere [seers mn om ADT CTAVET) Jace nee cme, te cha Ee apaioees milla Dey | Fa en ao) 
. ‘Two passengers and the pilot were |“er which the military authorities 

peor Sree ne voumia| ture Minister Gardiner returns to Ace wore a| fugees arriving from Narvik seld 

Xilled todey when a commercial air- /bave the right to take into detention pi mees rotunda | 1» capital @unday and, fresh from Gress, full length cost to} today that a’ Nazi force, greatly 

plane crashed during a tempest in |Deople whose presence is considered of the Grand ‘Hotel late Jast night.| te © match, a silver for cape and a flow. | weakened by three weeks of fight- 

the central part of the Malay Pen- |¢#ngerous t
o the order and general 

Two other Chinese were injured. ‘| hearing troubl
es of Prairie farmers) ered toque. 

ing and lack of supplies, could not 

- tneula. ‘This was the first fatal ac-|security of the country,” De Geer 
Police said they are seeking Jack| he will face many problems aa-| (Continued acr“Page Eleven) | hol out indefinitely against Allied 

cident of the local commercial line. |##id. ped hag year-old Chines® for que#-| sociated with mounting surpluses 5 Sauna Ek RO land and sta attecks despite the 

The was George McCausland.| One of those placed under arrest 
Charles Mah Hop ie the propriet-| of farm products. 

tenacity of the Germans’ on 

— was M. M. Rost can Tonningen, & 
Paris, May 4 *(OP—Havas)—| hilltop positions above the shell- 

st WEATHER Naxi member of parliament and edi- Foe aeeansouver's aame: In one part of the Agricultural | nty.one persons were Killed and| ™ 

Toronto, May 4 (OP). — The|tor of the Natlonal-Socialist news-|rederal In raat Rane . \" Department the Becon Board this|o0' ro sured today in’a railw
ay accl- Areite 

weather has been cool and showery | Paper Nationale Dagblad. : vestigators Con-/ Mt men are Gam Mah,| WOE, Das. been struggling | cnn dent near Bourges, 1¢4 miles south of the 

in Ontario, and mild in the western] No foreigners were arrested. tinue Probe Into Sinking| 7,55 es toe bakery, suffering | eee eo oe beara |e rare, The, eolapee of & beidge tain 

provinces with showers in some sec- | Government Regrets Move. of Freighter Arlington in| none carious tox wound endo: oun | Deh ak t
aorae ancemntaee | ee oe Siaatae. Leer 

tions of Saskatchewan and Alberta. Storm on obe arm, and Mah Yok, sutfer-| nolds cold storage. In another! the bridge, weakened by a sud- heyy 

Lake Superior—Moderate souther- government deeply regrets Se Trem &’ minor: ooh ta the Sets] en Oe of the all! den flood, collapsed ax the fourth Lapeer 

ly winds; fair and somewhat milder.|belng obliged ‘to measures MEMBERS TESTIFY _{ hand. , branch are. worrying over Te mace cer cf tee. train passed at about 
displa- 

Sunday, fresh southwest winds; |@eainst countrymen whose acts and oes Feliceman Shet in Same Hotel ter surplus which ware 00 | 2. am. ‘aierioul= 

partly cloudy and mild thoughts are not in accord with our Oats hang 4 (CP)—ved-| - Cnty eight weeks’ ago Sergeant | Domnc> Sreater on MAYS See 
hanging OF 

Menitoba ‘Westerly winds; fair|Deutrality and who are a danger to|eral investigators continued thelr) a, J, Barker of the Royal Cana- mestic a requirements with, SQUADRON LEADER MISSING ced. by 

and a little cooler tonight. Sunday, |Our country,” said De Geer. Se eareraee Sas tne, mpsterioes| tiie boeenead -eclies sees dhoat 10] Peek thee semen: teeion ey ee closed in 

fair and mild. “They undermine corfidence in|sinking of the Arlington while the| death in the rotunda of the same WW 0 sendy ent teed eT A ran bens 

—Fatr and mild to- |Our firm will to resist every violation | BOGIMGS Grain, SOT Oy ogre ot | ete ig awaiting Wial for Bai- the aim of dairy officials| First Officer of the Royal Air Force Narvik plo- 

day and Sunday, SE ae a ey ace Tele ten | than 900 feet below the surface of | rancher, is awalting trial for 
Bar-| win'be ¢ : ‘scene there 08 

seerair and mild today.|the security which is involved in the | 1#%® Superior, her master trapped) Ker’s murder. wil, be to Givert, lle from bates 1 SP, the war, hes been reported Block- 

Sanday, partly cloudy followed By etlgcrenta, wt fences against sll!” Stories of the swift tragedy Being renege fleas ag rope 0 ciiiege Peviser Becretary-Man-| rising, according to a telegram wrecks of 

beth ths “They are not to be which overtook the Arlington in| mp ee emadeste et entten wrére| ager of th National Dairy Council jrecelved' by his parents today. 
half sub- 

dB ¥ elwith the Dutchmen of 1ole-ib, but| Wetnesday morning's raging gale! tne rotunda said oo maine Sei sat | Canada, yesterday sent ai WAite: Dorms ordi babe at Xie) the day plier die 

see § az ig | rather to those wae, at the ent of cece
eras bor even ‘ti axstean * | ese voices arguing, but pald no par Sake more cheese

 and. lees 4 Crean ne aaa’ decinted and tate 
damaged 

z 
sure 

? 

toris se 7 oy” gg|ine Preven revolution brought shoot | VINE crewmen could not agree on ‘etan Hop and Mah Sa
l were wit- Sin appeal went cut tothe ex |tweaae the Rint man to Dave a te ect 

Victoria sovssenwe $2 f°  Seloar countrys darkest. boure, | Remee® Copatn Pred Burke coud nesses at > Gresniays » prelasinary soars. inayat bei 

\, Sarhonton Till 385736], “This tesson of histury forbids us| "two young hocks : hearing oa the murder charge, Mah | the ‘bu Mt Taetiitses fot SE: 

b- Baskatoon 74 38 |t0 let them go” the premier ‘Two young hockey players,’Pran-| Sat was playing solitaire i the| ering cheese in Newfeundlanders Organize British Seamen in Sweden 
toon nists i ‘aes palettes gO, con-|eig wales and Ted Brodeur. said mane making cheese in the Maritimes erchant sea- 

‘Winnipeg .....+.. rege Lit the 52-year-old captain stayed at ee eer Barker ahot.l and the Western provinces aft! London, May 4 (CP)—Formation the Ger~ 

Marie 0 - 48 3 | amen From Wisdom of Nations. the wheel until the crew hed tak- ee rer yews WE peak Mmited, ean © fa Newfoundland war contingent was no 

as sg han “It is not abnormal,” the premier |& *0 ® Mfeboat. Then he went| enoanelied a jury which viewed (Continued oa Page here to look after the recover: 

40.8 etl | said, “that during » war a citizen of | {0 his cabin and went down tie | we bodies then adjourned with- Ghat er encaings oe Bey cee comfort and Interests of the men|ing at a Selvation Army post at 

“ 58 44 [2 Deutral country should show more few moments with his ship, while! 0.4 
a date for the who have come.to Britain for mi-/Jorn, north Sweden, after a gruel- 

> mM ag [7mpethy for one belligerent than fos ear Renem ay stood by peg borer ta fatalitie inquest ( \ Utary service or other war work, !ling four-day trek through Arctic 

37433 Sa Soe ctearn The ditterence which eta ed bs piel m was announced a: F (Continued on Page Eleven) 

@ 64 /of such cltlans is unquestioned. | tea Sees te tne erase Menten ee | Princess Pats Ontario Takes Step T ° 
BB [Sets acento ponoe| Sata Oe Se Ca ario Takes Step Toward Reducing 

pemeeaiees ot a Seat es far tans |bave New Song For Three Hows RAF. TOll of Motor Accidents in Province 
themselves guilty of/a man in his 31 years lakes ° ‘or ours A 

a worst partiality, of which Says ‘Trapped For the Regiment | Pursuit Ships and Fight-| mre 
mistakenly accuse the government, (Continued on Page Eleven) — ers Ward Off Attacks 

OSITION OF 

SHIPS SUNK 
DURING WEEK ||NO COMMENT IN LONDON 

'. . BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO SATURDAY, MAY 4, 1940 
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C 
Pope Will Leave Rome 
For Portugal Residence 
If Italy Went to War 

Paper Says His Holiness Would Not Hesitate to Take the 
Most Extreme oneprth & Even Excommunication, 
Against All Organs of the State Responsible for 
Italy Becoming a Belligerent exit 

Basel, Switzerland, May 4 (CP- 
Havas)—The newspaper National 
Zeitung of Basel reported today that 
if Italy went to war Pope Pius XIf 

GERMANY CLAIMS 
BOMBING PLANES 

INSPECT. TROOPS 
Governor-General of 

Canada Visits Aldershot 
and is Royally Received 

30,000-Ton Ba i 
Elizabeth Class 
Sunk Off Nor- 

way’s West Coast 

—_—_—_ 
rs 

See by Roberto’ Parinacct in his 

German 
Inspects Hig’ 

with specific orders to attack a des- 
After inspecting the 48th. High- 

landers and taking the salute as 
ignated battleship, OF 2 CHINAMEN \AND LESS BUTTE 

Toronto, May 4 | 

000 NAZIS AT NARVIK D 
ONSOLIDATE FORCES AT NARVIK 

FARL OF ATHLONE.| Norwegians Battle 
PRINCESS ALICE |Nazis at Roros 

With So me Success — 
French War Ministry Says 

Allied Forces Have Sur- 
rounded 3,000 to 4,000 in 
Sector About Narvik 

W. FRONT ACTIVE 
“Rather Serious” Artillery 

Fire Between Blies River 
: ane Vosges Mountains 

sance Flights: Numerous 

(By Etmer Peterson, Associated 

Press Staff Writer) 
Paris, May 4—(AP)—The French 

(CP)—Ontario G. 

6 complaints a week are recel 
department, If the 

&6 099 Canadian Writ on English Coast y took a step toward reducing|the Ontario Motor 

Body Had Word Nazi Carved . | Aldershot, Eng. May 4—(CP)—! yondon, May 4—(OP).—German the toll of motor accidents by an- 

és 
The Princess Pats have a new Te€-| -siders off the southeastern coast), a scheme of voluntary 

z ° le imental song. It is too early to tell! 6° poviend were given a hot traffic guardiras” to report on jcial 

est in Five-Inch Lett ee es ne org. the olen (Shoe St ve tated nthe 
Ive- ers Deo" the sang uring the writsn|écheme will first be tested in the|“trial” counties May 9. It 

along the byways of France hor ters and intense anti-aircraft ferried tar York, ne and On-/ate frees" seoeit to Aug. 31. 

in tarlo le successful, extended} Since 

Pittsburgh, May 4—(AP)—Police,man with @ knife who has killed ped rovers gn emg the!” Bursting shells drove the raiders throughout the province. have been 

of two states, taunted for 10 yearsjand cut a dosen victims and keft/ current edition ot the PP.CLL S The “traffic guardians,” so named 

by a mad butcher who has counted/ them embered in city dumps. adopted “The Empire March,” the [DY Attorney-General Gordon Con- 

his victims at more than a score,| Two uncovered | iecwed’ the. words. to, make: tes gunfire was heard in the /2h, Tether than “vigilantes” as nad|by th
e highways 

mobilized today for  manhunt/from crude wrappings had been cut/ adaptable battalion and now been suggested, will be selected |complaint is serious, the driver may 

ST. ini, b. enrmand | into eight: ploote by ‘What ‘mergus| (armen cing - the; sisting 311008 met with more learefully so their reports on fel- 

for three attendants sald was an expert in on. route eure |OW-motorists may be actuated by a 

Tecentrea tenner ecentasestana, | cua toe of \ereurpecniacecelpnl’ ce a| teschecs ce tosa: 
ued to the, Si, (sincere desire to reduce socidents) ing. 

home of madman's meanderings as| butcher knife. The third had the| Corpo
ral  X Grant of Winnl- Atfcaks of |TRtBE® than by personal malice. 

they did from Youngstown, O., and| word “Nazi” carved across the chest! peg, revised th
e words of the old the -air-|_ 2. Conant announced the gov- 

New Castle, Pa., ports of call’ in alin five-inch letters, There were no| march ~ thay were [eTement's decision last night for, 

tour of death that ted yesterday to|identitying clues. ‘The naked) Here is the chorus: pre fil ae Sell pero 
a railroad siding near here where| victims, 30 to «40 years 

old, had|*Se clear the way for the men of 
believed | which figures te herrea " 

three surgically-sticed © headless|been dead an estimated atx weeks the PP.C.LI, heard off the lejdent — attuation revealea.|P.-P. 

Pepe peter nla re nae Pope ry Were stalwart men, stout-hearted England dur-|These showed the number of serious |vehicies, reported 

Sy petiape several ths of time Te eS victims tow 1ottis4e i : arocs of its |road wecidents in Ontario Tose ; wane 

months of F ‘s now total 24,"] And we know we can’t gO WTODS:, aur : ; 

apparently traced back to Cleve-|declared Detective Peter Merylo of Weittnr io fos as on We 6s ar snd lige ee eareriatear’ $051,420.40 j motivated; bys maliog.: Miro Comers 

land, where’ in the downtown|Cieveland, who for four years has|In the fight for liberty; { ayaa: D0 )4 re “Use Three Counties 

affects ovr weather. Ringeery Tras secon residents for| hunted the killer. “The whole thing| We're all for one, one f all, 4 ae Aid: warning for establishment ot |guardians ‘gight ¢ 

years have been terrorized by 2} Jooks like his work. Marching on: to victory.” ae >. “lithe guardian corpe came from W. 

x * xk * 

Green Figures 
On White Background 

For 1941 Licences 

‘Toronto, 4 (CP)—Licence 
plates for 1941 in Ontario will have 
je init background and the figures 

be in green, it wis announced 
yesterday at Queen's Park. 

Italian Writer 
Predicts Germany 
Will Invade Britain 
Rome, May 4—(AP)—Glovannt 

writer who 



BOWEN BEGINS 
»SEASON 

M Pays te Shop 
at the Rexall Stere, 

~-POLAROD 
SUN GLASSES 

3g 2 

i fp 
i> 

BE 8 

Eg $1.95 pair 

McKEOWN'S 
DRUG STORE 

ty a 

answered, also 
mali, at 29% PINNACLE ST, 
Oppesite 

WHY CHANCE A DRIVE 

When you can get a Used. 
Car for so Little Monsey? . 

$25.00 DOWN. 

1929 Oldsmobile Sedan ., $25.00 

Belleville Motor Car 
COMPANY LIMITED 

a. C, REYNOLDS, Mazager. 
PONTIAC, McLAUGHLIN-BUICK, 

G, M,C. TRUCKS 
SALES 

Cor. Coleman and Bridge Streets 

RAWLEIGH'S PRODUCTS 

GE. McFARLANE, 11 Isebdei Bt. 

asta Dedicate 34 Bibles 
For New Wing 
Of General Hospital 

53 EE 

rel 
The income tax returns for the 
Belleville district this year are the 

according 
Major Sidney Gilmore, Income Tax 
Inspector for the Belleville office. 

_ It was ‘impossible at seamed to 

Ly When thirty-four copies of the 
Bible are to be presented and dedi- 
cated at Bridge Street United 
Church on Sunday morning as the 
gift of The Gideons for use in the 

be- [rooms of the new wing of the Belle- 

'STAGE DOOR’ 
Collegiate Auditorium 
FRIDAY, MAY 10th 

8.15: P. M. 
Be sure and see this rétlicking production, featuring 21 
Belleville girls and 11 Belleville men, under the expert 
Airetilon of ALEX CANN, RAF, formetty directing 
pictures in Hollywood, assisted by Joan Mareskas of 

_AIR FORCE BAND IN ATTENDANCE 

Admission: Reserved Seat Pian at 
35e and 50c BM Céek's Cigar Store. 

, 

ENTIRE NET PROCEEDS FOR RED CROSS. 

‘5 000000">P 
‘ (Peposorle sit - 
CAME OF SINILES 

TOOTH PASTE 
toote eowote 

iy one 

Toot eaite 

ae 
DOYLE’S DRUG 

ROOFING 
ler: 

*ARTHUR A. SILLS 

It you want the best in Reofing — Roofing that will give yea 

_THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER SATURDAY, MAY 4, 1940 
“OBITUARY 
GEORGE ASA EGGLETON 

Stirling, May 4 (Special) — The 
death occurred early Friday morn- 

Surviting ‘her are er hb 
A. Ketcheson; one datigh | 
Albert Kingston, Plain- 

Albert fionday — Tuesday — W ednesday 

He spent his life as a far- are 
mer until twenty-eight years ago. 

44 [ 
‘4 g F Bg & a i i i 
8 8 2 i 
a 5 gr 

Sages" 2 devae 
‘| neral announcement will be f 
elsewhere In this paper. 

== MARKET PRICES 
GENERALLY FIRM 
Mayflowers, the first of the sea- 

son, added a colorful Spring touch 
to the Saturday market, where a 

FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 

Charley Grapewin 
in 

"SABOTAGE" 

TONIGHT ONLY ¢¢ 
pa. 

were quoted: at $1 the bushel anc 
beets, carrots and turnips at 80c. 

radishes 
bunches of rhubarb were offered at years of comfort and security — call around and see the - 

samples at 

ARTHUR A. SILLS 
285 COLEMAN STREET 

" And ask about our gucrontee 

Crop Report 

——— 

$ and 10*oents the bunch. Spring 
onions brought 5 and 10 cents the 

Apples Pientiful 

Apples appear to be plentiful in 
the district. Spys and Starks were 
quoted today at S0c the peck for 
choice No, 1 grades, with the do- 
mestic quality offered at $1.25 the 

ts, a few Russets and 
cooking varieties were quoted 

at $1 and $1.25 the bushel. 
Potatoes sold well at $1 the bag 

of-75 pounds for the table variety, 
while certified seed was offered at 
$1.50 and $1.35 according to quali- 
ty. Sales were brisk especially in 
the seed varieties, 

Fresh whitefish and lake trout 
caught the eyes of fish lovers, sell- 

PHONE 1584 i : to $1.35 each. Pow) demanded any- 
where from 65c. Parmer's” butter 
quotations were steady at S5c the 

i F ct 4 z g 
Winter vegetables were fairly 

plentiful and maintained the 
levels that hare ch 
for the past few montty Parsnip; 

fi-f g é 5 

Practically everywhere pastures 

and orchards hare come through 
the winter in satisfactory condi- Carleton Conservatives 

ville General Hospital, Past Presi- 
dent James H. Russell, Toronto, of ing the last few days before the 

deadline that it was impossible to 
¢ them. When complete | day 

the Gideons will make the presenta- 
tlon and speak, The Bibles‘ will be 
recelved by Mr. Gordon A. Friesen, 
administrator of the hospital and 
Rev. Dr. James Semple of Bridge 

centres, was the opinion of Mr. Gil- 
ZDOTe. nounce the dedication. : 

CHILDREN ‘BORROW’ 
ROPE FOR SKIPPING 

United Church will pro- 

in Alberta, On the who! 
$4,979.50-COLLECTED =| vaicture on the Prairies 
IN “Y” CAMPAIGN 

With the “Y" campaign for War 
and Home Service slightly less than 

Children will be chifffen especial- 
ly in the Spring of the year, but 
a Dundas Street resident apparent- 
ly forgot this fact when recently [stitute a dangerous two weeks old, $4,979.50 has been 

whe placed a long rov® around his themseives but 
garden plot following its planting,/the chief added. collected in the Belleville district 

the “Y” Secretary, Mr. J. E. Shortt, 
this morning. This amount has 
been realized from about 540 sub- 
seriptions with about two hundred 
more cards to be sent out, sald Mr. Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 

aoe APPEALING LOVE STORY “With between two-thirds and 

are quite confident of reaching our 
objective of 36,950 for this district,” 
said Mr. Shortt, “but, although the 
people already contacted have been 
very kind and generous, we must 
have the support of every person 
in the district if we are to meet 
our objective.” 3 

FOUR INJURED IN 
CRASH, IMPROVED 

The condition of Stan, Christen. 
son, driver of the Foyster’s trans- 

crashed 

iJ 
PEGI AECM 

LORETTA... 

WILL DELIGHT YOU WITH ITS port «which 

t No. 2 highway early Thursday mor- 
ning, and the three unidentified 
persons who were riding in the cab 
with him, was reported by, hospital 

ADDED ATTRACTION 
STEP RIGHT UP FOR LAUGHS! 

to-figures given out by 

ing at 25¢ the pound. Stocks were 
depleted at an early hour and late 
comers, who desired fish for their 
Sunday dinners, had to 
with mudecats at two 
25¢ or pike at 10 cents 
Panfish sold at 25¢ the 
“suckers” at 3 for 25c. 

To Hold Convention 

Westboro, Ont, May 4 (CP) — 
Carleton County Conservative As- 

will hold nominating 

well, and as a whole Spring opera. 
tlons on the land, while late over 
large areas, Dow appear to be get- 

r Member of 
Air Council for Organization and Training 

Air-Commodore G. O. Johnson, 

pressed little worry over prospects 
tion and/jof a German alr raid 

“A German air raid on Canada 

(By the Canadian Press) 
organiza’ 

training schedules of the British 
Commonwealth Alr Training Plan|would be only « stunt,” he 

Owen|The Canadian Press. 
V the Military|thing wouldn't be a practical op- 

Cross, the Croix de Guerre and &/eration.” 
black eye while flying against the Eart 
Germans in the First Great War. 

This quiet-spoken member of}born in 1896 an went to western 
Canada after finishing public school 

Woodstock. ‘He trained at the Al- 
as &/iberta Normal School 

westerner. He spent his early yearsjand then taught school in Dids- 
bury, Alta. Olds and Edmonton, 

in establishing technical 

Air Commodore 

than normal. Aa regards the Prat. [Johnson who galn 
the Provinces, seeding, delayed for 
a time by wet weather is now 

under way In Manitoba and 
of Saskatchewan, and has 

Police Blotter 

Members of the 
fraternity got in thelr work in var- 
fous parts of the city yesterday end 
last night The staff of the J. B. 
Boyce Service Station, Front Street 
eispovered’ yocieeiey that person or 

e director of organization was 4 ~~ 

the Royal Canadian Air Force is a 
native of Woodstock, Ont., but he/in 
likes to think of himself 

eR le oes ai 

ent to ensure germinating but of manhood in Alberta, 
soll reserves are low over most Johnson served in France on of- | helping 

aerial patrol work with the/training in western High schools. 
‘oyal the]. Johnson helped too in the ¢s- 

First Great War and won"the|tablisnment of school cadet train- 
Military Cross in April, 1918, justjing and became an officer of the 
a year after he went to the West-|Corps School of Cadet Instructors 
em Front. In July of the same/in Alberta. 

During the First Great War he 
; enlisted with the Royal Naval Air 

ned to him|Service, and also served with the 
was a black eye, suffered when he} Royal Flying Corps and the R.AF. 

oreed landing after the| When he started his aerial prowl- 
motor of his plane failed. He wasjing on the Western Front in April. 

possibl 
persons removed a large circu-|/ton, defeated in the 
lar, mirror from the ladies waitinglelection in Fort William riding, 
room in the station, while several/might seek a seat in the Commons 
articles were reported missing from|by contesting Carl 

year he won the Croix de Guerre 
with Bronze Star. 
The worst that B-E-L-L-E Today, Mon., Tues., Wed. 

eral but vegetation has shown lt. THE SEASON — PLEASE SEE IT! 

of the work done we) tle growth as yet. In the Maritime 

into a tree on 

authorities to be satisfactory, The 
“COME CLOSER FOLKS’ 

JAMES DUNN —- MARIAN MARSH — WYNNE GIBSON 

ENDS TONIGHT 
“IN OLD CALIENTE” 

two girls, believed to be Prench, and 
the one man who were in the truck 
cab with the driver, have not as 
yet revealed their names, although 
one of the girls wrote the word 
Guidon when questioned regarding 
her name. It is believed by hbspl- | occur 
tal authorities that this may be the “YOUNG AS YOU FEEL” 

“ATLANTIC PATROL” girl's name but they awaiting 
the arrival of an interpreter to de-| Survey believe 1 

itely establish thelr identity. for one'to set 

SRDOCK DEERAROWAL, preveate 

ecCa 
Directed by ALFRED HITCHCOCK , 

E OLIVIER 
HERING MEIONTS®, 

FONTAINE 
SENSATIONAL STARRING DEBUT 

SANDERS 
ANDERSON 

five miles back of the enemy lines/1917, he had only 20 hours’ fying 
when his motor conked out but/service behind him. 

to glide homeward 

Provinces work on the land has 
not commenced, In British Colum- 

bla transplanting of tomato -plants, 

and seeding and planting general- 
ly, are well advanced and norma! 

‘bloom in orchards is reported, 

Province ef Ontarie 

Continued coki weather during 
April retarded land cultivation, 
whieh {fs about two weeks late. 

* June of 1919 found Johnson back 
land between two allied trenches. jin Canada where in January, 1920 
Johnson aided in organizing the|the government formed the Can- 

RCAF. in 1920 and ever since has/adian Air Board and Johnson, as 
associated with the tralning/station superintendent, 

Now, aS|Camp Borden for the founding of 
for|the R.C.AP. In 1925 he command- 
is}ed the R.C.AF.’s western organ- 

{zation and in 1927 went to Eng- 
‘and to attend the Staff College 
at Andover, Two years later the 

Early in this Second Great War| Air Commodore was named  As- 
he went to England to study the/sistant Director of Civil Air Oper- 
war work of the Royal Alr Force/ations at Ottava. 
and generally prepare, in consul- 
tation with British flying auth-| RCAF. 
orities, for the vast Empire Air preventive work, mapping || and 
Plan. usting forests to prevent 

The schedule calls for the planjand pests making headway against 
ak about May, 1943.|Canada’s timber resources. During 

ticipated be-|this tlme Johnson served. as senior 
pilots, alrjatr officer, commanding officer at 

ll be} Trenton, Ont., and Winnipeg, and 
at the start of the war he headed 
the Western Air Command with 

quarters at ‘Vancouver. 
Johnson married Eleanor Mackay 

fair plan. But at a recent meet-|of Pembroke, Ont., and they have 
th newspapermen he ¢X- two daughters, 

been 
of Canada’s sky 
Member of the 
Organizing and Training he 
responsible for organizing and dir- 
ecting the work of the schools un- 
der the air plan. 

UAVRENE 
——< 

Of 
In those peace time years ths 

shortly be general. Fall wheat and was employed in customs : iy 

meadows benefited by heavy 
Becanse of tbe munswal suspense of both its, 

CA from the beginning 
DONALD DUCK'S 

7 eo talure Nl, at *DOG LAUNDRY” 

Dally 230: GAS: 9.15. © 

PRICES:—Matinees ¢, l0c, 15c, 250. _, Evenings .... 10c, 150, 350 

, NOW 

urged to see REBEC 
reaching its pe 
By that time it ts an 
ween 20,000 and 30,000 

ls In Canada. 
nson has little to say to the | head 
ers, particularly in regard to 
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_(ANGLO-FRENCH 
CO-OPERATION 

sews HAS STRENGTH 
Veteran Observer Finds 

More Cordial. Feeling 

i 
| 

at5e yeahs 
ae : 

E 
I 

(This ts one of @ series of war 
commentaries by Sir Charles 
Gwynn, British soldier of many 
Wars, commandant of Camberley 

College for four years prior 

Ra8e F Bridge Street United Church 
REV. J. SEMPLE, BA, &T.B, ThD, Minister. 

11.00 a.m. 

THE MINISTER IN CHARGE 
Presentation and Dedication of Bibles to the Hospitol 

3 by Representatives of The Gideons. 
7.00 p.m. 

ALBERT COLLEGE NIGHT When reeenty approached by af 
seoeeeree for the Ministry will have charge of the | Red Cross, Mr. Cann 

- the ition of directing the vice. Special Music by Glee Club. Slay “Stage Door” in ald of that 

Re Hi 
g 
FI B 

co-opera! 
less satisfactory state of affairs in 

fag & g E 
: 9.45 em. | 

SUNDAY SCHOOL. (Note Change) 
Alec. Gorden, Organist. ” ‘Leena Riggs, Chelr Leader. { E | 

iG : E d 
RAG HOLLOWAY STREET UNITED CHURCH — 

oe 
Unie 
7.00 p.m.—REPROOF 

King was proposed by Eric Dafoe 
and expressed the importance of all 

eal i H if 25 ¢ F 2g i , ie Fs & : 
ta age ‘ ab Eels 

i 
PRODUCED IN CANADS Precticel—June end duty 

Theery—Jens 13th, 14th end 13th 

H I 

tee : : Agoliceions end fees sect reach ry ohn 

a : 3 : Semana Eitri BUILDING PRODUCTS LIMITED 
7 EY . | 133 College Street, Toronto Maheda the wartand estab- naa a os eae MONTREAL TORONTO HAMILTON 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH jij: ———————— nae a “Friendship” and SAINT JOHN MALIFAN 
up misunderstandings 
curred in It by a frank interchange 

REV. D. T. McCLINTOCK 
of views. of 

10.00 am—SUNDAY SCHOOL. Mr, and Mrs. McKenzie and Joy Sbe saki| Mrs. Prederick Beckett and Miss{contributed a duet “The Black- 

11.00 a.m.—THE GIDEONS. x . P.lof Plainfield were the guests on must be willing to|Mina Dracup sang “Softly and Ten-|smith’s daughter.” 

Special = ME J. GREEN; MMR. FRED BELL. Griffin A. Jowett, D, Maynard, B.| Sunday of ber mother Mrs. Vivian help their | deriv.’ The accompanists for the eren- 

be eae Preah ; McCoy, C, McCoy, J, Reynolds and | Bradshaw, 3rd line. f ted out var- 

Special oltertag’ fer R. Smith. Following the Scout fous the art of 
1130 am—Junier Morning Congregation. Mrs. (Dr.) Branscombe. fi! Piecige they were ‘presented with friendshi: 

7.00 p.m.—LANTERN SLIDE LECTURE ON THE §f/ their badges and received into the Miss Dorothy Hinds contributed 
a vocal solo on “spring”. Mrs. Percy Marmora Badminton 

Club Sponsors Dance | xnowicage the neip given. promptly 
etvil 

WHOLE BOOK OF REVELATION. 
Music: “The Holy City” with Slides and Hallelajah Cherus. 

Organist and Cheir Leader, Mrs, M. P. Duff. 
RE a5 : : is fi i 

g é z ‘ ay “BE 
E i 

Marmora—Despite the inclemency 
of the weather, the spring dance of 
the Marmora Badminton Club pe 

[ 
ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

REV. W. J. WALKER, B.D, Minister. 

10.00 e.m.—Sunday School end Bible Cless 

11.00 em.—SON OF MAN. 
7.00 p.m.—THE GIDEONS. 

CHARLES R. KILGOUR, Organist an@ Chole Leader 

11,00 a.m.—THE BROKEN BODY OF CHRIST. 
The Ordinance of the Lerd’s Supper and Reception ef , 
New Members. 

JUNDAY SCHOOL. z 

7.00 pm.—GIDEON SERVICE. 
Guest Speaker, Mr. Will J. Green, Sec’y of The Gideons. 

Music: MR. and MES. JOHN W. DEACON. 

tions may associate themselves? 

Mr, Howard Bkeecker of Montreal 36 
-Ispent the week end with his par- ( hris an treet 

ents Mr. and Mrs, C. A. Bleecker. ti S 
Thomas Dickson former clerk at} Christian Street—Mrs. Douglas 

Marmora C.N.R. freight shed has|Moxam of Rossmore spent Tuesday 
secured the position of assistant to|with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Da- 
Mr. G. Winters at Marmora station. | vid Fox. ; 

Burnett Buskard son of Mr. and} Mrs. Ross Burr of Burr's spent a 
Mrs. C. H, Buskard of Deloro has/ day last week with her parents, Mr. 
been accepted for general duties in| and Mrs. M. M. Werden. 
the RC_AP. and ts stationed at the| Mr, and Mrs, Harold Cross called 
present time at Hallfax. 

Rural Dean A. B. Caldwell was/|of fton. Friends.are pleased to 
in attendance at the ordination hi that Mr. Bongard is improving 
service at St, Mary's Church, Pic- | after his recent illness. 
ton, on Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. Ross Piper and son 

Lorne Forestell has been acceter oe: apres spent Sunday ith 
1 plans | as\_ mechanic by the R.C.AP, ani ter, Mrs. Almon Dei and 
ee to date Imperial Oil| jer, on Monday to report at King- 

7 ston. From Kingston he 
aon an ‘Thain had the misfor-) to Toronto ‘for duties at one of the 
h on tae steps ‘of her} gir stations for a few months. 
Ree ane Be: suffering a fracture of! Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mortimer 

Mrs, Wiliam Miller has returned vuioeee spent wcenesdayi 2 

Rome after visiting relatives at : 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND 

| CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS 
| Sunday After Ascension Day. Rev. A. Beauchamp Payne, Vicar 
f «68 am. Holy Communion; 11 am. Holy Communion (Choral); 
} 3 psa. Sunday School; 7 pm. Evensong. 

ERNEST WHEATLEY, Mus. Bac, A.B.C.Q, Organist. 

CHRIST CHURCH 
Sunday After Ascension. Rev. G. G. Wright, L. Th. Rector 

am-—Sunday Scheols. iI 

family spent Saturday with relatives 
in Belleville. 

of| Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Cruickshank 5 > = 

aot Mie oak em ie Running Water is an 
ibs i Mrs. Harold Cross and 

ann se! Everyday Necessity 
nest Reed and family of Falrmount. 

} ALLIANCE TABERNACLE 
i Cor. West Molra and Colemasmagts. REY. C. V. FREEMAN, Paster 

11.06 a.m.—Twe Representatives of the Gideons Will Speak. 

) 700 pm—The Path of the Just and the Perfect Day. 
}] Tustrated with an original, Cartoon. am. Sunday. 

| Misses Betty Nicol, Helen Blue j|and Frances McCullough of King- eseron 
HM) ston, spent Wednesday afternoon D onto 

j\ with relatives in Madoc, 

Salem; 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Noxon have 

sey ete ae eal in Kitchen, Laundry, 
family of Schoharie spent Sunday 

Deseronto—A delightful enter- 
tainment was staged in the White 
Hall Saturday evening before & 

‘ large audience when the Swiss Bell with her paren - F 
| Saiem—Rey. Sterling of Shannon- | Ringers presented a program. len Calnan. what oral Bathroom and Barns 

“a Scriptural Evangelistic Ceatre with a Warm Welcome” I vie made = number of calls along | A well arranged and delightful af-! yer. and Mrs’ Lorne Turner and} 
i} Bridge W. and Coleman Streets. £. N. O. KULBECK, Pastor |/| this line on Wednesday afternoon: |ternoon tex was held at the home| nonald of Bloomfield spent Sunday t 

10 x.m—Sunday School 11 a.m—MR. BR. R. DICKASON, Speaker. Mrs. D. Hagerman and Helen |of Mrs. German, Wednesday, under} with her parents Mr. and MTs. DURO Pressure Water System will furnish an ample supply of water under 

" Gktion of Canada, oe : see ibelbemes on Merrani an ah, | the \auschoes of the =, Home vs Sh | Vance: j ¢ pressure to all parts of your home and farm. Without running water. 

228 pm—THE INDIGESTIBLE JEW—THE PIVOT OF PROPHECY. I Howes, Sth line. — RUM ee on ey the President, Mt :¢ “im: raghter, Miss Baty Beale of Tven- sanitary conveniences and modern facilities, so essential to health and happi- 

Lu from Jonah on the vortex. of the last days of the Miss. Cla a1 ed by the jent, Mrs, C. daughter, Miss Mary Beale of Tren- available family. 
‘of Grace. Come, bring your Bible. tretiss Clara Beatty 4s recovering |mell in welcoming the guests. Mrs-|ton spent Saturday afternoon with . ness, are not to your . : 

Special Muste, Live Singing. Bright Choruses. Bible Truth. rom her recent illness. J. Douglas presided at attractively | xery James Noxon xand Miss Gert- The cost of EMCO Bathroom, Kitchen and Laundry fixtures and fittings is 

: BE a and trsinlp-—ierad a Mr. | decorated aire ae yas sae rude Cross. : reasonable and can be spread over a period of time under our Easy 
Mrs. Georg nd f ed by Mrs, R. Marigold an % Mr, and Mrs. Stan Werd very ‘ 

spent a day recently with Mr. and | Robinson. nate e ey = Payment Plan. a 

cart pray rete ; Daylight Saving Time went mas pvertlionn G pay haas oa pone i EMCO products are modernly finished. of high quality. and will give years 

5 a . ; 

(10.0.8. Temple, 271% Front Street* week end with her parenee aa he pacrradent eee) at and sons of Bloomfield. of satisfactory service. K : 

Sea vice. 11.00 am; careers 308 aa ee Rees fare = throughout the summer. a Pl e afi el d ! K THREEPIECE EMCO BATHROOM—Tub on Legs, Toilet and Wall $83.90 

Subject: EVERLA‘ PUNI were en-| Mr, N, McMillian has return 1 j . be for as litle as... % j SHMENT tertained at the home of Me coi Meret iinen Oeural c | Lavatory with all Trimmings cake ——- at hed 
Testimonial Meeting First Wednesday of Each Month st 8 p.m. Mrs. Ed Lazler on Friday night. Plainfield—Mr. Glenn Parks, mt.| - | Hospital where he was a patient fol- 

Last ried aris Pele am ac- |Jowing an accident in which part of Lineage oe reese afternoon THE DURO SPECIAL PUMP, shown above, has a capacity of 250 
companied Mr. rs. alter | his thumb was severed. with Miss Verna Prindle. } al e, With 25.gal Galvanized Tank and cycle 
Snider to Picton. They visited thelr | Miss M. Prickett ts confined to her Miss Marjorie Creeper spent 28 per b 2s T £: Hodtothes te: 5 $86.00 

, |cousin, Mrs. Pettingill, who is very | home due to illnest. few days with relatives in Belleville. | “ Motor, it costs Only... ...:.esmiesseneee 
oe aaa ae Mr. L. O. Ray, RCA, spent the| Mr. Wood was a recent caller of 
Jerry and Keltha Bush of ean week end at his home. 

Mrs. G, E. Elliott has returned to Ba Ber-wtlhiebpaedty eal : John Lewis Com pany * 
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrg_| Deseronto after spending the winter 

* opt where he had underwent two oper- i} | Jared Hanna on Sunday last. in Toronto. . . 

} and Mr. J. Meadiey has been chosen | ations on his knee. - 265 Front St. Lu — .° Phone 2260 
Apri Miss Hazel Prindie spent the tea 5 ts BELLEVILL } | nie were tea hour guests of her sis- |ieader of the local Boy Scouts, Miss Boy hour Sunday with her friend, 

he 

ter, Mrs, Ambrose Emerson, 3rd line, |succeeds Mr. G. Nobes, principal of bs! 
on Saturday night. the Public School. Nina Dunning. EMPIRE BRASS MFG. CO. LIMITED, LONDON, ONT. 140 

Mr. D, Smith spent Sunday with| Miss B. O'Ray, Belleville spent the | Mr. Glen Emerson spent Sunday HAMILTON TORONTO SUDBURY WINNIPEG VANCOUVER’ Speaker: MR. F. R. PEER | 
Children's and Young People's Meetings Discontinued Until Fall. || his father, Mr. B. Smith of Hollo-|week end with her mother Mrs. L.| with Mr, K Dunning.» 5 

- = eS . way, who is very ill. —~'O'Ray, Mr. ang T..Emerson, Thom 7 | x ) ae 

HALL 
Corner Church and Station Streets 

11.00 a.m.—REMEMBERING THE LORD. 
3.00 p.m.—SCHOOL and BIBLE CLASS 
7.00 p.m.— GOSPEL SERVICE. 





Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wellman 
are taking up residence in Miss Liv- 
ingston’s house at Bonarlaw. 7, 
Mrs, A. H. Reid returned home‘on 

Saturday after spending some time 
at Fenelon Falls. 
Mr, and Mrs, Vernon Reid of Om- 

pah visited Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Reid 
on Sunday. 

Mr, and Mrs. C. Haselett of To- 
ronto spent the week end with Mrs. 

To Wait for Critical Session of 
; gq flouse Before Passing Judgment 

: May 4—(CP-Cable)—) Ralph Hewins of the Daily Mail] fy 
‘The Allied withdrawal from Nam-/recounted the Nazi raid on Namsos 

)= 30g in Norway was the No. 1 story/on April 30 when a few British anti- 

Tx 

Bi 
94 a QNEMAN JOB 

in the morning papers today but 'sircraft gunners worked amid a rain P CHEF Haselett. _ 

reports of the Aled fleets arri-lor bombs untll their weapons were Cran ecneisen ‘ Mr. Clarence Anderson has en- ease “SYLVADLY, 

at Alexandria drew almost as/ fouled. f 3 : THEM RADIO listed inthe alr force and is in : — reed 

much’ prominence. That attack, he sald, rendered it 5 i training ‘n Halifax. 

The Daily Express was the only/untenable as a base. The quays and 
morning newspaper really to spread | warehouses were obliterated like the| - 
Saat urertae lea Tavernier rest of the town. The spring thaw/. 
r bt pea Tart parieped tein ak tenant corte 

Norway to describe the withdraw-) Criticism Gaining Strength 
«The News Chronicle writer re- 

Except for the Daily Mall snd | ported that criticism of the cabinet 
was gaining strength among mem- 

was restrained. The papers evident~|per. of the House of Commons. 

Tuesday’ Among questions they will ask next 

Serine ome or consmoona be! week, he said, were: Why the gov- 

fore passing judgment. ernment kept onty a small force in 

The Daily Express devoted its |"eserve for~ Scandinavia although 
editorial eriticism to. censorship in|*°cotding to the Prime Minister the 

the Norwegian campaign. ‘The|°@>inet Knew German troops and 

Daily Herald bitterty attacked |‘ransparts were accumulating in 
Prime Minister Chamberlain and |the Baltic? Why the cabinet did not 
warned that the efforts to rescue|Suthorize a bold naval attack on 
Europe from Hitler “will not te] Trondheim within two days of the 

impeded by the inertia and com- German invasion? ‘Why the Min- 
placency of the present British istry of Information allowed mis- 
Government.” leading neutral reports to pass? 

The Daily Mail condemned the|Whetber the intelligence service 

‘emuddle and red tape,” which it}was faulty in - not discovering the 
> blamed for the withdrawals in Nor- So Leeann eggt of es ; : = : = 

~ “on the other hand, the Times’| The diplomatic stiraidt sake, of {alike have received a Uitter lesson,” | 

editorial theme was the foreign|the Daily Herald charged that the|s*!4 the Dally Mall, “If it 1s not t9| 

reaction to the Allied move. T:| Allied campaign in Norway “from|> repeated we mus an 

with Mr, and Mrs. A. R. Reid. . - . 
Mrs, Lindsay Mumby entertain- 

ed the members and visitors of the 
W. IL. on Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. 
J. FP. Baker, Bresident, opened ~ the 
meeting. The secretary read a letter 
on the preservation of wild 
It was decided to hold rd 
party in the club rooms when the 
lucky ticket will be drawn on the 
W., I. quilt. Mrs, Thos. H. McKeown 

~ [gave a splendid paper on “If we buy 
what Canada makes.” History of ra- 
dium was well given in a paper pre- 
pared by Mrs, Geo. Eastwood. Mrs. 
A. Burkitt gave a report on district 
meeting held in Madoc. Commun- 
ity’ singin was enjoyed. Mrs. Ike 

1 B 

icensorship now is slowly releasing |“wnich am I." Mrs. Roy Brown took 
pictures of troops leaving Britain! charge of « contest after which the 
for Norwuy—the same troops which | necting was closed with the Nation- 
are now on their way out of Nor-| 9) anthem and lunch was served by 

PMS UU LAL a ies 

x ‘i 

12 PARTY ROOM British ‘Columb 
—is the war as 

pointed out that in every war early beginning to end 
was paralyzed by|**r 10 one question s ; 

Toceesses always go to the agures-|delays, by hesitation, by infirmity|® rele DOoe capeucted ettieters | For Sunday ie ahamster soenhrn tnd the hostess.. at astonishing low prices in < GAMES ROOM 

. for and the final victory goes to/of purpose and by inability to take) osm that it is not. . « | KODAK FILMS about the way we are fighting the SYLVA - CRAFT WALLBOAR’ BOYS’ PLAYROOM 

the belligerent with the greatest | decision.” 5 “Remember 1916. Lioyd George war, Its effect is to give the world ° SYLVA-TILE and VEED PANELS : 

AS “staying” power. : Panch Pulled is Claim appointed a real war cabinet to cut) CIGARETTES the impression that we are not . Picton Rough Sheeting and Sub-Flooring Veneers WORKSHOP 

MP Nation Steeled to Great Effort, ’ “If simultaneously with land|through convention and — govern- LAURA SECORD lighting the war at all.” : 

* *§o.far fromshaving in any waylattacks from Namsos and Andal-|ment, down to realities. The gov-| ; renee eee Picton, May 4.—Mr. and Mrs, Roy Ping-Pong Tables. AD Ane BA 

_. weakentd-the British staying power.|snes we had forced our way intolernmant of today must be re-fash-| CHOCOLATES | ; z Welbanks, Misses Luella and Vera| Rock Wool Insulating — Hardwood Flooring. STGRACE ROOM 

+ The partial failure in Norway cer-|Trondhelm Pyord, 1f we had bomb-|joned on the same lines. It is time STATIONERY Allan’s Mills | weiants ot satord attended the| Masonite Tile — Sash — Doors — Frames ; 

tainly has steeled the nation to ajed the German garrison from the|now to face facts and rid ourselves) funeral at Centre Ameliasburg on| — Trim — Screen Sash and Doors — HOBBY ROOM 

great effort,” said The Times. air, if we had done all this at oncelor dangerous i!Jusions rooted in long . Allan's Mills—Misses Edna Mc- | Wednesday afternoon of their cous- White Cedar Shingles. 

The Daily Telegraph moralized|we should have had heavy Josses|tradition of victory. | WE ARE OPEN THIS |Comb and Marjorie Brown returned |in Mrs, John Townsend. who died 

but we should quite probably have] “Even now peonle are saying: ‘We| *  gUNDAY ;home on Saturday after spending jearlier in the week in Detroit. Oth- 

* the correspondent sald. “Our/always start a war with setbacks} jlast week at Kemptville College. ers who were in attendance include e e s 

punch was pulled so that it became|but we always win the last battle."/ Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Miles of | Mrs. L. Dickenson of Ottawa, Clif- 2 

ees of them, and said that Britons|hardly a slap.” It ts time this ‘last battle’ complex | Havelock called on Mr. and Mrs. D.|ford Townsend end Howard Huff ? 

‘will confirm the truth of that re-| In an editorial the Herald saidjas eradicated, This is a war to the D 0 L A N | Wellman on Sunday. of Detroit. LUMBER AND BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 

flection “wy their undaunted re-|‘The British military failure injdeath and we bave got to fight.” Mr, and Mrs. CMff Anderson of| ‘The Bloomfield Mission Band held 41 Station Street Phone 1653 

action to the revesse which the Al-|southern. Europe may be merely] “Let the Allies _ announce nowli THE DRU GGIST_ }|\Campbeliford were Sunday visitors|s successful tulip tea in the United 

Med forces ed.” temporary and the remaining neu-|plainly and publicly that the first at Mr, Fred McKeown's. Church there Friday afternoon. Mrs. |) —————___——— 

U Under the title “it must not hap-|trals may be prepared to accept it}move by Italy against Yugoslavia | ‘PHONE 138 Mr. and Mrs. A. Burkitt. spent|J. D. Baxter was in charge of the /Church hall Priday afternoon. Mrs ; town Friday after spending the win- 

pen again,” the News Chronicle/as such. But it becomes and urgent. | will find her at war with Britain Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. -Harry|arrangements, and a large crowd|J.L. Ashley and Mrs. Arthur Davis,|ter in California. She also visited 

the necessity for ade- |ly necessary to give them some farjand France,” the News: Chronicle McAdam of Mt. Pleasant. : atiended. The guests were received |leaders of Group 1 had charge of |relatives at Detroit for a few weeks 

quate preparations for activities in}more convincing evidence of our said, “That announcement, more Over fifty friends tendered the|by Mrs, Fred Hubbs and Miss Eliza-|the program. Mrs. A. H. Foster of| Mrs. Nick Welsh entertained the 

any future theatre of war. good faith than Mr. Chamberlain|than anything else would pave the newly weds, Mr, and Mrs. Clarence |beth Wren. Tea was served at small|Cherry Valley gave an address and | bridge club of which she is a mem- 

provided Thursday. That warranty |¥@Y for concerted Balkan resist-| strike with equal effect at an aero- 

t be given by the British ance, And this time let there b2/drome in Germany? There could be Wellman a rousing charivari on|tables with the assistants being Mrs. jurged attendance at the district W.|/ber at her home on Wednesday af- 

mus ven e . 2 ? 
people ce Monday evening when the bride and} Harold Cleave, Mrs, James Cpugh,|}A. convention at Rednersville later | ternoon. 

through their representatives in baa Se by voy. ine NT ae tk Siu {groom appeared, the friends were in-|Mrs. Arthur Moore and Miss Ruth |in the month. Miss Mae Killip is spending & 

parliament next week. les beforehand . . . markedly Inferior to the-Germans— vited inside and a very nice lunch Stark. The home cooking table was| L. B, Calnan was guest speaker at| month in Toronto and Hamilton. 
“For every blunder, for every Must Probe Censorship \and if that Is the case we cannot of cake, sandwich and coffee were |in charge of Miss Genevieve Smith |the meeting of the Junior Board of| Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Shier motor- 

The newspaper sald that the pers |focliels over-optimistic word, for} «But how long are we to make | afford to spare any effort until this | served by Mrs. Wellman. The|and Mrs. Frank Stone. The fees | Trade at the Globe Hotel on Thurs-|ed to Cannington on Wednesday 

} son who took the story from Mutolevery promise unfulfilled, the ithe present illogical distinction be- | position is made good.” groom's treat was soft drinks and |were received by Miss Ival Stark. Ajdey evening telling of his trip tO/and returned on Friday. 

ever the telephone in Stockholm|Chamberlain Government- mustitween air objectives on neutral sot) |" “Mm the inquest which follows the {several kinds of candy, after which |nice sum was realized from this af-|Texas and other interesting points H. 8. Colliver, ex-3P. P. ds able to 

could hear the raiding planes overjanswer at its trial next week.” and air objectives In Germany? I! | Norwegian campaign another mat- the friends sang “For they are jolly | fair. The board is planning several tee 2 * 

the village from which the corres- Received Bitter Lesson we could strike so effectively at aniter must be investigated—censor- | good fellows” and departed, Jeaving| The Woman's Association of Pic-| worthy projects. be out again after « severe illness. 

a veemien Was calling. “The British people and leaders|airdrome in Denmark -why not |ship.” the Daily Express said. “The| their musical pans as souvenirs. ton United Church was held in the) Mrs. Walter S. Fraser returned to|Mrs. Colliver continues very ill. 

i . 

Daily 
Muto story under a big headline: 
“I watched the British leave Nam- 

” 3 

FIX UP-PAINTUP-CLEANUP-PLANT UP-BUILD UP| 
- Yes, the season has been slow. but it’s a sure bet that Spring will FIX UP “wna 

stop its fooling and settle down between the 10th and 20th of May— , 7 Slip Covers cate Puri 

; 

New Furniture Fences 

FOR THOSE ARE THE DAYS SET ASIDE FOR SPRING TASKS AROUND YOUR HOME. BELLEVILLE AND DISTRICT 2 

ALWAYS HAVE BEEN FAMED FOR THEIR NATURAL BEAUTY. NOW IS THE TIME TO ENHANCE THAT REPUTATION Lege iit pewgert at cachapef 

BY FIXING UP, PAINTING UP, CLEANING UP, PLANTING UP AND BUILDING UP YOUR PREMISES. P ‘AINT UP Floor Waxes Garage 
- 

Floor Cleaners Fence 

= - * : 2 Furniture Polish Trellises 

~ ‘YOU WANT TO KNOW WHERE TO GET YOUR FAVORITE BRAND OF PAINT? OR GARDEN SEEDS? OR SHINGLES? Furniture Varnish Root 

OR ARE YOU UNDECIDED ABOUT THAT NEW LAWN MOWER OR OTHER GARDEN TOOLS? OR YOU WANT TO 

KNOW ABOUT FIXING UP THAT ATTIC OR BASEMENT? ‘ 

- & 
THE BUSINESS HOUSES OF BELLEVILLE ARE CO-OPERATING TO ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS AND NEEDS, BOTH BY 
SUPPLYING EVERY POSSIBLE NEED AND BY AFFORDING PRICES WITHIN REACH OF ALL. 

fk 
. Flower seeds and plants 

| 

| 

Brooms Rakes 

ps 
Washing Powders Lawn Shears 
Vacuum Cleaners Forks 

> Mops Shovels 
Pails Spades 

J Soa: ‘Wheelbarrows 

Let’s Make Belleville and District Bright, Clean and |, PLANT UP) oer | ise 

Beautiful this Year. Let’s Accomplish it Together, = eget ae New Home 

- MAY 10th to 20th. ! BUILD UP | Pasoe tesa 

Watch for the Special SPRING CLEAN-UP ISSUE of the 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, which will be published, Friday, May, 10th — 
(ADVERTISERS ARE INVITED TO RESERVE SPACE AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE.) 
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PHONE 
£2277 
For Fast 

Hl 

storese 
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rvice. 

ad- 

‘riends 

ms a 

yan} asd 3 ; Following instruc 
! : : 

aad a soc-| Firat Clase Hote ot Boyce’s|for eight Wiis wil enjoy ten and GEEN’S 
ae oT 

= popeetheshts sandwiches. Trained mechanics 11 DRUG STORE 
Mrs, Violet d Will Continue for|Mr. Boyce’s staff will assist in the 

| y 

an opera- Eight Weeks instruction. 

Pid 

g —s young women 
: ¢ : : Your Wiriter Garments Need Summer 

bee Conti ser tad ‘The On- 
; oon e , Protection and We Offer 

amaxing. Mr. Lister to ime. 
FREE STORAGE 

“on All Garments Cleaned Here Valued to $25." 
and Furs valued to $100. 

For Garments Over These Amounts we 

i week-end 
Cin ete a ; charge only 2% of your own valuation. 

“Eee leon ae -MODERN 
SE ray waue stoned CLEANERS ond DYERS 

among a wide 
regular periods. in addition to 

‘Pinnacle at Station Street 

Sine 
cultivating in him habits of regu- 

a 

¥ matter = regret 
lar application, as in dolng home 

z of 
work at a regular time, for in- 

the pleasure of their stance, you need most to set the 
stage so he will succeed a3 he tries 
to learn and enjoy reper pay jis nie ; iiss Hoth 

class ‘made| {from success, As & result of In splte e eerie mys! w overshadows their 

ietienctnes Ketheodearrediney the| successes*he acquires new hope and| Fentaine and Laurence Oliver take time out for romance during the 

Argyl! Chapter LODE. Interest which, in turn, arouse! course of Davkd O. Selmick’s “Rebecca,” now on the Belle screen. 

Advice to the Lovelorn | 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

Pretended He Was Sick, But Took three nights a week, dance, take 

= 
him to expend more effort to win 

Another to Dance them to shows, but 1 haven't seen 

oF till more success, and 60 on. 
Deke Mies Pere ak a gong eter aaa, Cneroughly conten to 

) Eee ent scuirsiceswc|| WEDDINGS || cmuoeen  |pevate S Calver and Mrs. Calver [Pacers sails, 
Mrs, R, Andre’ HC f ” 'e a 2 me. He a 

pf nt oe WS ANd |S int’ membere =e ar Dear Dr. Myers,” a mother e week later and said he was ill. As| Doubtless your mother wants to * 
{t was the first time he had ever|see you married comfortably before 

such a thing, I accepted his|she quits the scene. For you know 
writes, “my son 1s 11 years old and 
in the sixth grade. He has always 

just gotten through on condition 

but now his grades are below pass- 
ing. His teacher saya he can do 

A very pretty wedding took place 

Thursday evening, May 2nd, at the 

home of the bride's parents,823 Al- 
bert Street, when Edith Madge, 

: Feted and Honored by Friends 
Of Zion and Bethel Communities 

a 
en 
t h 

I found out through} mothers don’t last forever. Ten 
e had taken another] years from now, if you should be 

dance, to which he had/so unfortunate as to lose this par- 
taking me. When I ask-| ent, you'd probably marry the first 

E 
Ba i 

. youngest daughter of Mr, and Mrs.|/ the work but will not apply him- 
ed-him about it, he was indiffer-|girl! who suggested herself and 

At Church Services ‘Arthur W, Buck became the beide}self; he just sits anad dreams. . a sas sue hing [te te camee,, No ok be 

ay 8th, of Mr, Carmen Seymour Bushel,| First I tried rewards, which failed |’ Zion and{to you and all others who volunteer ae 
oe ear’ 8. Bushel of|to bring resulis, then I deprivea|_“ large number from Zion x but for a week now he has beet)! Again, when a man puts off 

served as Gideon Sunday in the 
‘ 

churches of Belleville, The follow-|feurs and ambulance drivers, Thurlow. Rev, W. J. Walker, miri- 
ing visiting Gideons from Toronto) radies Not Obligated. ister of St. Andrew's Church, of- 
will tell the interesting. story of the of the Gid in plac Introduced by Mr. J. B. Boyce, Mr. | ficiated. 

Lister explained to the young ladies} ‘The bride was given in marriage 
ing Bibles in hotels, hospitals, that the course obligated them in no 
prisons and schools, at morning|yway either the General Motors or by her father and gop uid 

services: to sny military organization. The charming in a gown een: 

Holloway St. United Church —|urpose of the course, he said, is not| blue with matching accessories and 
Pres, John 8, Reid; Harold Wil-/t, enrol recruits for the ce 

Bridge St. United—Past Pres. |! allied services, but merely to give 
Jas. H. Russell; John Gregg. 

Tabernacle United—Sec'y Will J. 

comm [to assist in uphokiing those prin- 
pete mnsioee  maeneres : £¢ ciples which we believe to be right, 

and on which the foundations of 

wee 
date me; however, I don’t] marrying too long and has a fam- 

see him. -Don’t you think| ily, the disparity of years makes 
? He says he knows that|his children regard him more as & 

and that he really] grandfather than a father. While 
much as I love him,|1 hesitate to join the group con- 

his lying to me.| sisting of everybody in your circle 
e what to do. .| from your mother to the elevator 

Alice B. | boy, still I think there is wisdom 
Indeed I think you're right in/in what they say. 

cutting from your list of acquaint- They Realize the Difficulties of a 
ances a young man who's not only Long Engagement 
untruthful but a.cad as well, No| Dear Miss Fairfax: 
wonder girls are treated so shab-! I am 20 years of age and going 

: 
him of his toys, radio 
and funny magazines (of which he|cently at Zion church to honour 

is extremely fond), but still to no| private Sheldon Calver. | our Democracy rest. 

avail. His Dad even tried spenk-|  arter a program consisting of| During your absence it will be 
ing him, but he just takes on tha! munity singing, speeches by|our prayer that a kind and bene. 

abused attitude when ted. ex-service men and friends, read~| ficent Providence will ~guide and 

The teacher and I are both de-lio 2 by sers Hayton and music by| direct you, and when this confilct 
spairing of how to wake up his am-| pon orchestra. Private and Mrs.|is ended, return you safely to you 

dition so any suggestion from You) Caiver were ealled forward by the|family and friends. : 
Would be most appreciated. There! chairman, Mr. Roscoe Robson, To make this occasion a” bright 

is one other child in the family: Mr, Roy Bills read the following] spot in your memory, and to show 

I wrote this mother and advised address, after which Mr. R. Dul- in a very small way our spprecia- 

her not to scold or punish that boy mage presented Mrs. Calver with a|tion of the services you are offer- 

Hg gs i € 

sage i f bily when they put up with bad] steady with a boy of 17. I love 

Green; F. F. Bell. thor! Mr, Garfield Evans was grooms-| for his school failures since {6Y |iorety bouquet of flowérs and Pri-|ing to your country; we Weed Seti] manners" and downright | insults) him and am Soy convinced thit 
©. ML Alliance--Gordon Young. |*™thorities in the event that, the) man, - SS iiat he hardly has the heart | Ste Calver-With a beautifully en-jyou, Eva, to accept this bouquet.|and then they wonder why young|he Joves me. We get along fine 

D. M. Duncan. need for women chaueuffrs or am-| Following the ceremony a buf- to E trying. : graved Wrist watch, and a flash-jand you, Sheldon, this watch andiman jeave them for girls more| together, and his family approves 

‘Evangel Temple~Hobt, R. Dick- ne Geivers)evez/ arises. fet supper -was\ served iby "tbe Der “You can be sure that what he 1s | Uéht: flash-light, of and spunky. No one has any use for a/of me. We will not be able to mar- 

Po artetien supervision of Mr. E.| tess assisted by Miss Dear Sheldon: Signed on behalf Zion doormat, except to wipe his feet on,|ry for five years and of course we 

King St. United, ‘Trenton—Thos.| . course ‘runs into two 
supposed to learn at school 1s t00) ‘Your trends have assembled this| Bethel Communities. 
hard for him.” With failures al-| ening to convey to you their best| Private and Mrs. Calver express- 

the practical training. Once the ways facing him how is he goln€| wisnes for your success in the|ed their thanks and appreciation, 
orecridta” have mastered the fuddac to get the courage to keep striving? have chosen after which a lunch was served by 
mental principles and theories pf the How cod you and I do so in his Our gratitude and thanks go out the ladies. 

J. Green; Robt. R. Dickason. internal combustion engine, and the pnSeE | BIE en mh ee ee 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian— Al: id 

ployed suggests matrimony. But | with each other too much. But 

Thos. Roulston. _|*UnCton of its various parts, they and try to find out exactly what | 

i Y. P. U. MEETINGS | 
ror | Y? ithere are times when we do find 

6 : the lad’s learning difficulties are. 
Regular Baptist—Gordon Young.|co nest, and attractive overalls, 

a I lve home with my widowed] ourselves alone and you know how 

New Wing of Hospital which met with unanimousapproval Does bo have trouble in arithmalis, 

STONE CHURCH Y.P.U. ably presented by Mrs. Don Rose. mother. Our home life is ideal.| sensible two people in love can be. 4” 

and a nice girl is too good for that. 
Bachelor Confices He's Too Com- | erything. P 

fortable to Marry But the waiting is so hard an@ 
Dear Miss Fairfax: jthe years are so long. What can 
Please don’t think I'm a mama's; we do? f know that we should 

boy from what I'm about to con-| make new friends and interest 
fide. I'm 32 years of age and e¥-/ ourselves in others but we've both 
eryone from my mother down to| tried that and it didn’t work out. 
the man who runs the elevator in| We do things with the rest of the 
the office building where I'm em-|crowd and try not to be alone 

are trying to be sensible about ev- 

sections—the theoretical part, and 
Roulston; Albert. Anderson. 
At the evening services: 

Victoria Ave. Baptist—Sec'y Will 

Dedicated when one of the number modelled it in spelling, in reading? What is 

At the service ta meidge street {ist night,,and which become their paeneree eS eee 
Church, 34 Bibles {Or the new ntl kerehg and undergo ee May Read Poorly 
pane ey cea cat repairing those parts of a motor car “The chances are that he reads 

dedicated. or truck engine, which come under | Very poorly. Most who fall at his ; There were thitteen present and the] She knows all my tastes, and the/ Please tell us what to do. Your 

The Canadian Gideons have al-|°Mclal army regulations governing age do, Nearly all of his work 18|' me Young People of the Stone|orfering amounted to $0 cents.|home runs on greased wheels. advice will help make things eas- 

ready placed 150,000 Bibles, of | ToRdside emergency” repaira” based on reading, you see. If he|ou on met at the home of Miss|Lunch was served by the hostess at] When I want friends to dinner. 1 / ier. 

which 95,000 are in hotels, 35,000 in| *44ressed By Col. Gribble, : i} falls in history or geography 4 Friday, April 26, at {the conclusion of the meeting. know their dinner will be perfect Perplexed. 

schools, 15,000 in- hospitals and '5,-| Lieut-Col. A. B. Gribble, Officer ; sclence, he really fails in reading. |Letra Detlor on Friday, : and the service leaves nothing to} ‘You realize the difficulties of 

° je e the YANHOE Y. P. U. be desired. . position so well that there is 
000 in jails. Commanding the Argyll Light In- Reading difficulties even can ham. & p.m. The president opened Iv é your ion, ; 

fantry (Tank), briefly per his It's During the - When I was young and foolish I} really very little to say. Five years 

Outside of Canada, they: supply (Tank), addressed the . work in arithmetic. meeting with hymn 562. ig 1 y 

institutions in India and the ho. |YOUSE ladies. He assured them of Ukely all of his textbooks are 30 The regulat weekly meeting was had several love affatrs and imag-| is: indeed a long time to wait when 
business, pert a. apa wor | DCX on Friday evening at the home| ined I wanted to marry & couple of| the lovers are T aand 20, and im= 

them only very slowly, stumbling |decided to assis Niviee the church (Of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fleming-|the girls, but we broke up, to the| patiently in love. There 1s also 

over every other word or 50. cleaning and beautifying About 35 were in attendance. A calil goog fortune of all parties con-|the grave danger that if you are 

“Read aloud to him“most of his | grounds. . {to worship opened the worship ser-| cerned. Please "t imagine me|imprudent you will probably cease 

Vac tnpeieeon eg Then encour- eat Aes vice. The scripture was read by ar a monkish sort of fellow. 1 like! to care for each other as devouted- 

age him to read for self-Improve- | Buna Foster, w thur Reid. During the next pe: irls enormously, go out two and ly, as do at the present time. 
ment for half an hour or so dally,| worship. After engaging 1 prayer | business was discussed. : z deli Z Jy, as you'do!a 

from books or magazines severai|the scripture was read. “BelNk) ‘The Culture Convener, Dorothy 
grades easier than the one he is in.|Faithful to Trust’ was the theme| mening then took charge. A Tead- 
Persuace him or ever hire him tojof the message which followed./ing entitled “Fresh Courage” was 

}read aloud to a chiki too young to|Some inoue eee given by Edna Reid, A guitar solo 
Pink go to school for this child's enjoy-| were “We have n was given by Madeline Reld. June 

Soaine flowers in etna aoe er ment. But be very patient; never | trust to win others," “Goodness 13) xrccaw read a piece from “Flashes 

a colorful setting for the ceremony | Jet yourself grow angry at his er-jwhere you find it,” “Jegus was al-|Prom the Living Message.” A duet 

which was performed by Rev. Dr. rors. Walk away the moment you|ways ready to pay the price of] was given by Shirley Fleming and 

doing good,” “Hidden atay behind | punice Thomilson. 
some sullen countenance ts a real! An interesting paper was read by 
human being, waiting for the right |agiss Mutton called “War time sac- 
touch.” The a rade closed | rifices at Buck! ‘am Palace.” Miss 

| Madonna blue chiffon with sweet- with the singing of hymn 356, Mutton, recregfion convener, put:on 

jheart neckline and filmy chiffon| (> §% se : Mrs. Gordon Woods had charge Of}, number of games and contests. A 
jskirt sweeping to m® small train.| [emg Penptaer| |the program on “Fellowship.” Ajdelicuous lunch was served by the 

Her headdress was a blue net "¥ iptaee| |story titled “Sharing — Priendship” |nostess during the social half hour. 

braided turban with finger tip veil :S was read by Idiss Lelra Detlor. MI.) 4 vote of thanks was extended to 

and her bouquet was of Johanns Hugh Gray read a poem carrying |{ne hostess for her hospitality, 

Laced reciac's be teihat does i CARMEL Y. P. U throat. Usually, they ere suffering 
. PC. McGuire w tron interesting topic «<“What does PU, sae i 

eae rapes a C gown of mean to be a Christian”? was given : if ne Sore throats are always trouble-| from’ pharyngitis. 

rose sheer with lace yoke and by Mrs. Albert Seeley.  “Seeking”| | The Cena oo of some, sometimes very dangerous} When the larynx, or windpipe is 

girdle and full flowing skirt. Her was the title of a poem which Mr.|Carmel Y. Serer held on Wednes= conditions, and they are most pre-| inflamed. we call-1t laryngitis. In 

headdress was a rose garland to Gordon Woods read. Miss Leira Det- day evening, April 24th. valent in the spring and in the} bad cases, the vocal cords are in- 

the full co-operation of his unit and 
congratulated them on the spirit 
which they are showing in enrolling 
for the course, He explained that 
the new army is a highly mechaniz- 
ed one and should the need arise, 

tels and hostels in the City of Jer- 
usalem, 
Unusual places receiving Bibles 

recently are the military training 
camps across Canada, the planes 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. 

ding at four o'clock this afternoon 
when their daughter, Lillian Mabel, 
became the bride of Mr. Charles 
E. Allen of Leamington, son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs, Willlam T. 

~ There are only 250 Gideon mem’ 
bers in Canada, but this organiza-|£° to the forward areas. 
tion of Christian business men acts} He wished the class the best of 
as a clearing house for all de-|iuck, and hoped they would become 
nominations, doing a work which ;“good army drivers”. 
no single denomination could un-| The course will consist of two 
dertake. - hours’ instruction each Friday night 

“GOOD MANNERS 
MES. COBNELIUS BEECKMAN 

9 

Dr.Daroe 
th 

James Semple assisted by Rev. B. do, Rejoice with him over his suc- 
Simpson Black of Campbellford. | °5% however small 

| Given in marriage by her father, 
| the bride wore, a lovely gown ot 

any means the only choice. Many 
girls prefer, in jewelers parlance, 
a “colored” stone to a “white” 
stone. Some prefer a ruby, which 
is supposed to symbolize ardor, or 
@ sapphire, for fidelity. Some 
even brave tf unfounded supersti- 
slots Heverrap to pearls ,opals, em- 
eralds. 

Flancee Helps Chooses Engagement 
Ring 

New days bring new ways con- 
engagement rings, The 

modern lover, knowing the moderm 
minded girl, usually doesn’t provide 
himself With a diamond ring reacy 
to be placed triumphantly on the 
‘finger of hfS beloved when she 

SORE THROAT laxed” feeling at the back of tha 

PE e The vice president, Mrs. Percy| tall when so many children suffer| voived and may even become tem- 
says “Yes.’ Fashion of the moment, with its| match her gown and she carried lor treated the members to maple y 

In these practical days, it is con-|interest in Afem!-precious nes,| an old fashioned nosegay of sweet- sugar. ~ Reynotis, opened Wie meshing. attacks ‘of the wager phctare lp feat bis) gens: 

sidered more sensible for the young 
Miss Mildred Jones, ~ Christian 

MARSH HILL Y, P. U. Culture convener took charge of 
the meeting for the remaining part 

The regular meeting of  thelof the evening. 
é 4 a Marsh Hill ¥.P.U. was held at the} Glen Ross read the scripture les- 

Sees ete ee res [sea eae sr a Bea a esa pe ai ii ron 7% js Se oe em Se ereeeecs c treieaaieetea tie “iy apied = romantic ine a birds B. Pe ‘cal ee Solin oP pea <) o 4 |day evening, April 26. church” assisted by Misses Margeur-! {ation sets in. This inflammation} must be a fairly common ailment 

Toe ee aoa Diiopee Than he | Cele ci hee ee ee ae | tetscol.® Amherstburg. Birs.;- Alaa ‘The worship service was Conduct-|ite Hicks, Marron Waddell, rene{of the throat, however, may be| with European dictators, 
a bro seeenantin read ibeake nek wae aspen ope Seapeaiiferd: sane ed by the president, Jack Dafoe.|Haynes and Mrs. Percy Reynolds. | only secondary to a nose infection} This inflammation may work its 

‘Of course the accepted sultor|birth stones for each month:  |during the signing of the register Prayer was offered by Rev. E. M.| ‘The remaining part of the topic|und when this is the case, we cant} way down the windpipe to the 
“may still, if ne wishes,” buy. <the| Jan Gane ; Aes tion was held following Cook, The scripture lesson was read|was given. Mr. Jack McCabe led in| expect the throat to clear up until! bronchial tubes and the lungs, 

ring without consulting hisbe-| - February—Amethyst the ceremony, Mrs. McGulre re- by. Margaret Vanderwater. prayer. Following the meeting Missjthe source of the infection asi causing bronchitis and pneumonts. © 
trothed. He may consult her| March—Bloddstone, Aquamarine, |celving her guests in a gown. of ‘Allson Vanderwater, the convener, | Marron Waddell conducted the rec-| been cleared up. {in reverse, a lung infectton may 

tr hertnate ine rings and’ then | "Apel: eebatnd amarine. pea vbiag ish “auedeilace continued the’ meeting. Poems were|reation period that was greatly en-| Influenza, such as was rife this! work itself up through the wind- 

go forth to buy the ring that is} May—Emerald.- with corsage of Virginia carna- read by Edythe Cook, “The Bulld-| joyed, winter and ts common even now,! pipe to the larynx and the throat, 
picerahe Had aed red taper | de ci poche EA inca ers” and Ralph Campbell “You have nomceeees otten spreads to the windpipe and|inflaminy the throat structures as 

as his budget. More practically,| July—Ruby. fate. ("Later Nz. and Mrs, Allen left on today my friend.” A very instructive BETHANY Y.P.U. the lungs. When the Inflammation it passes along. 

he may confer with his jeweler and ‘August—Sardonyx, Carnelian. a short wedding trip, the bride topic on “Country Life in Norway” 18 confined to the tonsils, we know| If laryngitis comes With the 

influences some girls to prefer a 
large, handsome semi-precious 
Stone (aquamarine, moonstone or 
carnelian, for instance) rather than 
@ small diamond. 

peas in shades of pink and lavender 
with azalea pink ribbons. Mr, Alan 
FP. Meiklejohn of Kingston, was 
groomsman. 

When a child gets a bad cold,|erally what is wrong when a per- 
then some of the throat structures}son “loses’ ‘his voice. Excessive 
become swollen and inflamed by} shouting such as you indulge in 
the infection; sometimes all the | when you see a fast hockey or foot- 

i 

man to consult with his fiancee 
about the ring which she is to 
wear all her life. They know what throat structures become involved,/ ball game may affect the larynx 

and in some cas¢s chronic inflam-!and cause laryngitis. I imagine it 

Protection 
Needed 

At this season there are far 
greater dangers than skating bumps 
to molest your child. The.air is 
filled with germs of infectious dis- The weekly meeting of the Beth- I 4 

have him aside all the ri: mber—Sapphir | eases was given by the convener. Breer {t as tonsilitis. In a few of these| general congestion of a cold, it 

of the type that the bride-elect has OctoberOpal "Tourmaline. yerepe' romaine © reas: | the Si ee Ted in aad Following, the ° meeting’ a! social /Sr)v: F.'U. was held at the|hoae cases: Mttle j;white “balls: form n | ordinarily. ‘subsides.: faltty') quick ye 

indicated and that come within November—Topa Z. i English boulce coat condition anaemic, hour was spent in games. r. and Mrs, Prank: Walker 00 | the ‘small, cavities.of: the: tonsils. | 1¢; st resulta; from an infection “in 

the price that he can afford. Then, 
patos Tuesday evening, April 30 with the 

HALLOWAY Y, P. U. attendance of 25, 
Rev, Armstrong led in prayer. 

The closing meeting of the Hal-| Miss Hazel Walker read the Scrip- 
loway Young People’s Union W8S/ture lesson and business was dis- 

Id Wednesday evening, May 1 at) cussed, y 
the home of the president, Mrs] Miss Edith Walker then took 
Embury Hough. The Scripture les-|charge, Mrs. B, Hollinger gave the 
son was read by Mrs. Coleman|topic “Canada’s debt to the Ind- 
Townsend. It was decided to return |{ans.* Mr, Roy Treverton favored 
the Travelling Library to Toronto in| with an instrumental and Mr. Stan- 
the near future. Plans were made|ley Pound gave a reading. Mrs. G. 
to attend the district picnic at Oak|Bills rendered a solo. Miss Bessie 
Lake, also to participate in tire ball) Walker gave a pocm. Miss Reta 
game. The funds are to be held for|Clarke gave a pleasing instrumental 
the present. and Mrs, E. ‘Treverton gave an in- 

blue and matching 
Upon their return they will take 
up residence in Leamington, 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food affords 
protection to your. child by helping 
to build up the richness of the 
blood, to sharpen the appetite and 
to restore healthful digestion. 

Vitamin B;, an important in- 
gredient of the. nerve food, {s 
considered especially helpful in this 
connection, 3 

Children respond quickly to this 
food treatment and it is a joy to 
pee to see them robust in 

December— uolse, La: ‘Turq pls 

If there is a lovely heirloom ring 
in the fiances {amily, sometimes 

later, he and his financee go to the 
Jeweler’s, and she chooses the one 
rteses neers Another procedure 

we the jeweler or his as-|this becomes the e: 
sistant bring the rings the fiance] very often with the oacone: Hse 
has selected to the girl's house for| sometimes with the stone recut, 
her selection. Or the young man} With the popularity of ‘diamond 
“may buy an unset stone and have! wedding rings, some girls prefer tu 
several sketches made for the set-| forego having an engagement ring 
ngs, the girl to choose the setting] and concentrate the budget on a 
a baie most becoming to her} diamond wedding band. 

n Remember, ls, < . 
Today a diamond solitaire is not} ment ring is Soon Stor: thes first By GARRY) CLEVELAND: MYERS, 

at all-a “must” as an engagement} time—for the first time in public, 
ring. A diamond, of course, is still} that is—on the day of the an- 
the usual choice, but ik ts not by|mouncement of your engagement 

elther swallowed or expectorated.| the primary source of the infection 
They are caused partly by particles] is cured. : 
of food clinging there and partly| Of course, we are all fairly fam- 
by discharge fibrine—a  secretion|iliar with tne troubles the tonsils 
given off by the tonsils at ce cause children. We have dis- 

As they are dislodged, they Ef lungs, . may hang on until 

times and in increased quantities! cussed these mcently.. A chronic 
when tnose organs: become inflam-|tonsillitis often gives rise to an 
ed. abcess in the throat and this we 

Sometimes the inflammation is; know as quinsy. : = 
confined to the pharynx. which is} Quinsy {s particularly painful ~ 
the cavity Into which the mouthjand if left to run Its course may 
and nose lead just above the wind-| keep the victim miserable as long 
pipe and’ the food gullet. This;as ten days. However, if you go 
type of inflammation is known as/to your doctor and let him make # 

Ith, full of vitality and keen in 
their school work and sports. 

Food i pharyngitis. I have known highly|small surgical incision in the ab- 
He A splendid topic “Are we chasing teresting reading “An English Gen-| strung, nervous people come to mej cess, It should clear up in about 

rainbows or following stars ¥ tleman.” that they had a “re-) three days, 
WAG ENS9, RL 

Can’t Raise Grades 
With Welts 

IN ORDER to learn well at 
school, a child must want to learn CONTAINS VITAMIN 
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Allies Will Now Concentrate Efforts 
To Build Up Naval Base at Narvik 
‘ockholm ports That aj!sn central command is purported 

pai * m Reporte Will be|taY® teed Germany for an armle 

Established Up -to 100] The 
Miles South of Narvik 

‘Eat Hay and Grow Healthy’ |{ war Briers | 
_ @esearch Chemists Discover 
. i aluable Vitamins i 

é f i 
: E 

Fi rH Hy ne i 
E 

1 E iu i i Z 4 i E E : i i s in Grass 
aad “it iu if ~ Dr. W.R,. Member of Belleville Family, and a 

~ Associates, Successful After Four Years of Experi- SWEDEN ISOLATED gio ae pall reeset 

_ >, ments — Oat-Shoots From Six to Eight Inches in Stockholm, May 4 (AP)—Well- had photographs wf scenes and 

\ Height Are ferred — Grass is Cut, Dried and Informed British quarters here in- in thi towns of 

: Powdered to Retain Valuable Vitamins — George dicated today that where action of 

iK. Trent Road Farmer, and Dr. G. H. today antl-sabetage 
takes made in 

1 Stobie ict ‘Tremendous Future’ for New Dis- 
England’ California. 

costuming, Olivier : [ \ covery — Has Valuable eopaerr Properties and is 

j Alea Being Used i Coren! ‘oods and Animal and 
- lad 

icken| Feeds: 
the real thing in mystery and eerie 
pereogiaheet were furnished 

tain its valuable ingredients for a | claims, 
period ‘it was necessary to 
keep product in cold 

storage or place it in hermetically 
sealed tins. 
‘The grain.grass best suited for 
purpose is that of oats, Mr. 

Graham said. “This variety 
more palatable, and should be cut 
when it js between six and eight 
inches in height, and before it 

Fe =| H F af Fg | ! 
g 

in i 
allow itself to\be lured into scatter- 
ing its strength in such a way as to 
give the Germans openings for 
blows elsewhere. 

Mussolini Wants to be Sure 

do better from now on. 

Glancing back 25 years: German 
troops launched numerous attacks 
on the Allied linesin the Ypres sec- 
tor in the week of April 28-May 4, 
1915. Poison gas was used when 
wind conditions were favorable. But 

fom In Ships, Men, Oil 
Brussels, May 4 (AP). — Twe 

FS | f SEZ 

Nationalists were atfrest Pecan tlh red tad other outlets. Paris, May 4 (C.P.-Havas) — 5 
f 4 ews Agency, 8N-| German losses in ships, men, air- 

coe dase ET tt oermntTD | Planes and gasoline in the Norwes- 
Russia an exchange two 

weeks ago “noted that both states | {#2 campaign were emphasized to- 
regard themselves as interested in| day by French newspapers. 
the preservation of Sweden's neu- Saying that the Nazis expected to 
trality. take the Scandinavian country | pritish shipping was de 

———— 9 | Without opponition, Le Figaro add-|the Gibraltar-Suez route ° 

| ATTHEBELLE  {|e:- -  |the Cape af Good Hope. Morrison Suggests_ 

reinforcement 2 tare EY “itty Scmuny | reve puna wt Aero dses-| Chamberlain, Simon ? 

ed, so strong was the Allied defence 
after the enemy's Initial success in 
the second battle of Ypres, April 
22-24. f 

terday the 
West Sau. Street bert hepirigrspeeteae layla yea “REBECCA* has Jost third of tts flet and the 

Italian ‘ : . ent in men of one division. + 

liners, the Bex fat reached Namace April 18, had] aun on the popular, bet-sling | Already ft has used up a consider~ | Dodecanese, te And Hoare, Resign 
farvik after with-|Daphne du Maurier novel, David O.| able number of alrplanes and con. | (inhabited by Greeks) which are Southampton, May 4—(CP)— 

Herbert Morrison, one of the Labor 
party leaders in Parliament, sug- 
gested today that Prime Minister 
Chamberlain, Sir John Simon, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer and 
Air Secretary Sir Samuel Hoare 

F i E situated“in the Aegean between 
Greece and Turkey, two countries 
almost certain to join the Allies if 
the war spreads to southeastern 
Europe. Another ally of Great Brit- 
ain, Egypt, took defence precau- 
tions as tension heightened in the 
Mediterranean. 
No extensive information has 

been given out on the events leac- 
ing up to the Allied withdrawals 
in southern Norway. The commu- 
niques of the British War Office 
were understatements. They made 

sumed an enormous amount of ga- 
soline—of which it has not a ton 
too much. 
“Without any doubt it expected to 

find no serious resistance in Norway. 
But it found some, and: will find 
more and more as the Allies, emerg- 
ing from the period of surprise and 

tion, are able to organize 
conserve the . (Narvik) iron 

becante bet! ry phe ark eMaioreatiinn which i prep ees 3 wu re-[which {s now having a 
Queen ports that British fleet units were|premiere at the Belle Theirs 

coseaed Agents e heay. bombard- shee United Artists release, was 
men . Tt was reported |f with a cast wi ist of 
also that the bombardment was to ron oo 
cover the landing of some expert 
French Alpine light artillery units 
who were charged with the task of 
eliminating high-perched machine- 
gun nests built by the Germans on 
the hills around Narvik, 

In the territory from which the 
Allies withdrew the acting Norweg- 

if rf kens. 
“The result,” he said, “is a defi- 

production in breed- 

graphs” at the end of the editor- 
fal and affixed his signature. 
Judge R. H. Nurray of the county 
court, who made the request, re- 
served decision on the applica- 

companies tion. 
times | have included it in their ingredi- 

ents for breakfast and other foods. Beston, May 4 (AP)—The Nor- 
wegian freighter Ogna under char- 

Line or citrus fruits. 
But most important of all, they 

discovered the grass contained the 
new Vitamin K which has worked 

baled tained through its use in caste of 
jaundice, liver an er interna! 

ing discovery. troubles, Dr. Stoble said.’ while 
some families are using it for its 
tonic benefits. 
Yor medicinal purposes, the grass 

is being put up in tablet form, as 
that method of “taking” is more 
palatable than mixing the ordinary 
powder with water. In medical par- 
lance the grass is known as cero- 

Eetains Vitamins if Dried 

According to Mr. George Gra- 
farmer and 

British troops south of Trond- 
heim, 

Berne, May 4—(CP)—The Swiss 
government today ordered more 

1, 
‘The grass whether in tablet or 

powder form is a greenish shade, 
and gives off an odor of dried hay. 
So in future, if the head of the 

house comes home, and declares 
he is “feeling his oats” it may not 
be as bad as it seems. He may have 
hes on a mere hay.feed with the 

ys. 

TOWN’S BEST USED CAR SELECTION! 
AST-SELLING new Fords and Mercurys are bringing in’a great number of choice 
used cars! We want our clear for more trade-ins. Come take your pick of late~ 

model cars of all popular Every. R& G— renewed and guaranteed —car.carries a 0 Ni AN me 3 ‘ | 

2-day money-back guarantee and 50/50 30-day warranty against mechanical defects. Save & | 

by buying NOW: Because (1) our prices are cut for quick action, aod (2) under the | 

present outlook, you may have to pay more for th€ same makes and models later on! U G [F ID C AR 

1936 Hudson Sedan 1937 Ford Sedan 
Equipped with electric handshitt — targe, | This luxurious looking sedan Is a feature of- 
roomy body, Clean and neat inside and out. fer at the figure. Equipped with heater. Re- 

conditioned and guaranteed. “An exceptional value far above its low price. | 

WAS $675 NOW $535 | WAS $635 Now $560 

1934 Lafayette Sedan 1932 Frontenac: Roadster 
A popular car at a very attractive price, Has Dark brown leather upholstering, Collapsible heater and trunk. See it. Consider 

top and mepeanbeld: Finished in dark green. { and G, guarantee, Try it, ocve sons te bani 

Now $235 WAS $485 Now $425 

USED TRUCKS 1935 Chev. Coupe’ 
AT HALF THE ORIGINAL PRICE. | J. .nea in dark Blue. Five good Uires. Mo- 

placed tary 
er. Then it was discovered that by 
drying the grass, it retained all its 
vitamins. But in order to still re- 

Allied Fleet Concentrations 
At Alexandria Strongest Ever 

SE Ete be e e 

} Assembled in Mediterranean | 
: Demorkraten reported today that | 5 ; 3 

Alexandria, May 4 (AP)—Burope's garrisons had been strengthened by Dike sep arpee be pay teagan 37 Chev. Master Deluxe Tudor 37 Ford V-8 Tudor 

warring powers, sparring for a new troops had reached Grong, Norway, “25 | . blue fin- : 

Le er Late as cma (Cote | Asnap for o bargain noniera ice. Yee wil, | renting condition, efor and’ brakes mech 
| wan anically fine. Sacrifice. opening after # brief campalen Myon the Island of Leros, 45 minutes — 

Landon, May 4 (CB) as BMA ee 

WAS $585 Now $495. 
: Norway, focussed their attention on |from Athens by alr. Piteen  statlan 

the eastern Mediterranean today as |submarines were reported at Rhodes, | sources last night sald all British| 

echoed from the Suer Canal to th® wh caly teips in the Mediterranean :“pesb- | “WAS $675 NOW $515 

1936 Ford V-8 Tudor 
geod value in this car, Attrae- 

the sounds of military 

to those to shi; t Genoa, 
Balkan War of 1912, are important] for Great Britain. aeaees 
because they straddle the entrance 

restart 
ve finish. Motor, tires and uphols! will 

satisfy the most critical buyer. eel 

aceaee ie or enconen toniieh | coal be: expactia in fouee: the ome 

Was $515 Now $410 

are expected to be under arms by 
June, * P 

Stockholm, May 4—(AP)—The 

could be expected to follow the an- || 
ships must pass to reach the Dar-| nouncement Wednesday of the tem-! 1935 Ford Deluxe Tudor 
danelles. ; porary diversion of British ships! 

also would offer a base from| from the Mediterranean. | A car you will be proud to own. Real rood 
condition throughout, from radiator in front 

They 
which Itallan planes and submar- aaee May 742 OP) eH 
ines could operate against Turkey. Watts, Chal 7 thevBritian?| te spare tire-in rear. RB. and G, car. 
non-belligerent ally of France and é Steamship Company, told the an- 
Britain; in the,event of war in the) 111 meeting of stockholders to- | WAS $420 NOW $385 

day that a “fairly satisfactory” : southeast, 
Egypt Cancels Army Leaves. arrangement had been made with 

th and Fr navies ibe the government for replacement Egypt, linked by treaty to Britain, 

this area. Ail army lees have been canoelee,| Of ships lost “in the “countrys | 1937 Ford V8 Station Wagon 0 Ford Light Delivery 

some 400 miles to the northwest. 
‘The Allied squadron at Alexandria 

near the entrance to the Suez Canal 
was described. as the strongest ever 
uasembled in the Mediterranean and 
was seid to be only the forerunner of 
an even larger fleet which the Brit- 
ish and French navies plan to base 

remained in a siate of preparedness. 

Both Turkey and Greece, poren- coastal and anti-aircraft defences ‘ 

tial allies of Britain and France, |are fully manned and military flying EP adr oe pl sand pad Natural wopd finish. Brown leather ephol- | Tia 

st det pe’ aes mes tnn mime | pr ca hs ear wc | Reta es rm uae or et or ey ante, | 28 ROG SMELT So9.00 | see Bn knoe ad ee 

fol the the os say apeend te the} In Greece King George 11 and his and barre] ary 1s placed to | ers or mal pl i bates os ithe eave "29 G.M.C. Stake Truck $79. 00 dition. Don’t fail to see and drive this car. 

: his tt in a fund available | 
LM... . . 

southwest, showed signs of increas- general staff were reported prepat-| oniy for replacing vessels.” 
"30 Ch Light Delivery $99.00 

a fori of fee re pening 530 | WAS $569 315 or Sidhe Truck $129. 5 $420 
it was moe clear here whether the tions, most eer which {s| Montreal, May 4 —(CP)— Lord WAS $585 NOW $ W. $ NOW § 1 "30 Chey. Stake Truck $129.00 WAS $48 . NOW ‘ 

‘Allied naval concentration was pre- |the “Metaxas Line” which wes con- 
: 

cipitated by the reported Itallan op- structed along the Albanian border,| House of Lords, expressed bellef ‘ai } 
¥ 

erations or whether the shoe was on|in the north, after Italy occupied| in an interview Thursday that a 

the other foot. Albania in April, 1939. stricter form of government 

4 

Italians Concentrate At Dodecanese.| Turkey, fearful of a German ad-| would be set up id Britain “when 

Although Rome maintained offic- | vance into the Balkans and suspic-| this war really enters Its serious 

4a} silence, diplomatic quarters gave fous of Russian designs on the Dar-| stage.” Lord Marley said t
his fu- 

= J 4 : , 

general to rts from |danelles, has not forgotten Italy's] ture government would be one 

* / 

credence repo! 
‘ e ® 

Rome that Italian warships, soldiers imperial aspirations. She feels Italy| with rigid control—dictatorial: in . Belleville 3 Picton Stirling ; Tweed 

and planes were pouring into the has designs on Anatolia, a section of} = sense — which would step all 

Dodecanese, Turkey, and {ts vast, undeveloped] profiteering and bring the en- 

~The reports said normal Italian resources. tire nation under its demination. 



Joe Maich Loses Main Bout 
-To ‘Ringer’ Being Disqualified 

|  ByReferee Faux For Roughing 
eG RRL Hora h 

: Neeser Into Helpless- 

DANIELS WINS 
Hamilton Boy Takes Ad- 

Willistes by Solid Punch. 
tres Jersey City ...resee 
Joe the r Baltimore ... Maich, former amateur 

Rochester 

aseskue? 

EEL 
Referee Ciuft Friday Results iy “The Ringer” to} x. . ; ry oat 

Se caines se: AmSTIOES Wot THE ARST. 

ea ne| BIMELECH STILL 
Gowsmater emcee! } SISTRONG FAVORITE 
Se ee ee ee ITO WIN DERBY. * rule, but fell victim to a more pug-|pittsburgh .... 

zm 
choked the bemasked gent until his Friday Results Col. E. R. Bradley, Owner of 

CALLING ‘EM 

nacious attack at the hands of|/pnfiladelphia 

weer HAAR 
ing the strains of “My Old Ken- 

red ‘tongue and tonsils were dang-| Boston 4; St: Louis 2. H Will Not See Ra 
ling. fn full open sight and he was| Brooklyn at Pittsburgh — Post- pre apedes 4 Ce) tucky" home will be struck at 

left to a fate worse than death |poned. on Account of: Illness one Lowes cero Ky. peatedly warned 

while lying in apparent agony and} New York at 
had to be assisted to the dressing| Philadelphia 

_ Toom by two policemen who stepped |poned. 
into quell the uprising of fans 
storming their protest against the 

Chicago—Postponed.| = OFF AT 6.45 E.D.T. at Cincininati—Post- 
: Louisville, Ky, May 4—(AP)— 

American Association Once again the nation’s pulse will 
: ‘Won. Lost. Pct.| skip few beats late this afternoon 

horse racing classic on this con- 
tinent will get under way—the 66th 
running of the Kentueky Derby. 
Although the track is reported to 
be alow, Col. Bradley’s Bimelech is 

oo the “Ringer” and Referee }acinneapolis ........ 8 4 while the horses go pounding] by far the favourite to win today’s 

ea Kansas Clty”. aigcie Sa the: Gee ening raged tee peor ie eee nes Bevees 5 e o! e -j/again this spring “Big Bim” has 

sage ani oe = ora eee ee TAL about 6:45 (Easter daylight Seite pat tals: attees After Maich’ ha IO seceessescece 6 Z a :! f 
aise pettona in’ an enidenten avvame (SE eMMreseisetiyess S202 time) the fleld of eight or nine 
mask “The Ringer”, the Brantford Milwaukee . «) 43:56 beauties will break from the start- 

9 ing gate and set off on the mile the ring posts, Columbus .0-...--- 3 
Noekia fice a orae sone reitn Friday Results and one-quarter grind that brings 
the application of three flying tack- 
Jes and won the first fall in 18:31 
minutes with a press. After some 
boxing efforts, sparring and wild fist 
awinging in the second round Maich; 
again went into action with his pet} 
system of attack, via the fying! 
tackle route. Maich missed a third} 
a 

Kansas City 4; Columbus 3. the winner and more than $60,000 
Indianapolis 3; Minneapolis 1. to the happy owner. 
Toledo at Milwaukee—Postponed.; “The thousands who have swarm- 

ted into this pleasant town to wit- 

| ena ena clmly. dan-—tiat< te wrestling hombre to enter’ a local | faced a . cloudy e 
ring, “Wild Tiger” Daniels of Re- weather man said they would be 

gina, beat “Speedy” Williams of De- spared rain. 
troit, but it wes only the result of Unless a serious mistake has been 
carelessness on the part of Williams| made, the winning steed in the big 
who had the unscrupulous Daniels | T#¢e will be Bimelech, the unde- 

all but pinned for a third and win- 
ning fall when the lithe Daniels 
whipped a quickly delivered fist into 
Williams’ groin and then won with 
& press. Williams gladdened the 
hearts of the patrons by winning 
the first fall with an Irish whip and 
press, but Daniels returned to even 
matters and win the second decision 
with a double leglock and crotch 
ae and then continued to win the 

t. 
In the preliminary Art Dean of 

Kitchener easily won over Al But- 
tamham of Hamilton with a press 
m 12:30 minutes. The “Ringer” will 
meet the “Masked Marvel’ in the 
main bout of next week’s card at 
the Hume Arena: 

self won in 1921; Bubbling Over in 
1926; Burgoo King in 1932 and Bro- 
kers Tip in 1933. Incidentally all 
of the names of the Bradiey-own- 
ed horses begin with the letter “B.” 
The longest shot ever to win the 
Derby was Donerail, which paid 
91 to one in winning the 1913 clas- 
sic and them ain't peanuts in any 
man’s language. 

In the words of Irvin S. Cobb, 
well known American author and 
actor, the Kentucky Derby glamour 
and color are summed up in the 

broad of his back presenting an 
easy target for “The Ringer”, who 
proved an opportunist and nonchal- 
antly sat abreast of Maich to win in 
17:50 minutes, All even the boys re- 
turned for the third and final fall 
which never came as they both re- 
verted to illegal tactics and after be- 
ing warned by Referee Faux on sev- 
eral occasions, Maich was disquall- 
fied and “The Ringer” declared the 
.winner despite the fact he lay hors 
ce combat and helpless on the can- 
vas. Bedlam then reigned for a 
short time as the patrons swarmed 
the ring in protest. No further in- 
Juries were reported, however. 

Villainous “Tiger” Wins. 

Continuing to retain his claim of 
being the roughest and toughest 

E 

“If yeu can imagine a track 

gold encircling a greensward | borough, Oshawa 

state turning the grandstand in- 
to a brocaded terrace of beauty Memorial, while the coast entry, 

Mioland, likely will close as a 
trong third in the wagering. A gardens of Babylon never equal- 

Jed—all the assembled sportsmen 

off.” 
Providing there are no scratches 

before post time, the others trying 
to take Bimelech’s easure are 
Gallahadion, Pictor, . Sire 
occo, True Star and Royal Man. 
Birocco was due to make the ef- 
fort only if the track was lightning 
fast. True Star was believed to be 
in there only for his owner’s am- 
usement. Pictor has a few staunch 
supporters. 
The brutal weather undoubtedly 

hag cut down the crowd, which had 
been expected to exceed last year's 
80,000. . 
ct Hew. Money Divided 
Loulsville, Ky., May 4—(AP)— 

There's plenty of money for the 
owners of horses who finish at or 
near the top in today's Kentucky 
Derby, made the richest in the long 
history of the, race by increasing 
the added Lirsed this year from 

000 to $75,000, 
$37.0Mil nine entries go to the post, 
the winner will, recelve $60,675. 
Each scratch cuts $500—the start- 
ing fee—from that figure. The 
high winner’s share to date was 

$55,375, won by Relgh Count in 

nae boosting the stake value of the 

Derby this years Churchill Downs 
spread some of the money around 
second, third and fourth horses. 

‘s how: \ 
98,000 to recond horse to finish, 
$3,000 to third and $1,000 to fourth. 

$3,000" to winner's trainer, $2,- 
000 to second and $1,000 to third. 

$2,000 to breeder of winner; $1,- 
000 to second and $500 to third. 

Just Another Day 
Louisville, Ont, May 4—(CP)— 

This may be Derby day down in 
Louisville, Ky., but it’s just another 

- 
day for getting in the crops to the 

‘As evid ; ; people arones ‘Louarilie, in On- 

of his extreme joy.|O., as the Dodgers won, 
tario’s deep sou 

Durocher, LEFT, ‘| winnin , 3-0. pied 

er-manager Brooklyn oe g.-the | Dodgers, tied thal (rene tre teed andthe ‘one| Bewden wants Cole to fil Prank| airs. ters 

eer ease Dod-|Modern major league record of| thdustry in the village of Loulsvilie | O=#iU's slot, Frank Having moved Mrs. Orme 

gers, almost squeezes the  breath| Ne, straight victories at the be-| situated on King's Highway No, 2,|t2 Toronto, Comys, it Freddie 

erik riesereree ee einsaee) 34,| York Giants set ise is Goneas: Merits trucking busie Mage d Connie, Hart sre hoping| Mrs. Correll 

after the latter hurled his way intoliark in 1918. Peter Coscarart hit| thought of a connection, between| ©, sien Eddie Sthrieder to help| Mrs. Zeran 
best of fame with a no-hit, no-|a homer in the fifth with two men of a connec between Johnnie Bawden this season. | | Mrs. Gibson 

game against the Cincinnatijon base to account for all Louisville, Ky., and Louisville, Ont., 3 Mrs. O'Neill 

Reds at Crosley Field Cincinnat!,} Brooklyn runs. the|or worried about the Kentucky} patrons at last night's wrest- jwrs, Kerr 

eit ; log show were quite peeved at 

-ging some entry te come and win 

apparent te the threne figura- 
tlvely—each a symphony of satin 

you go te Kentucky Derby and 
with your own eye behold « 

wheres and you ain't never seen 
nothin’ “—Irvin Cobb, 

Do you remember. when Illinois 
Athletic Club's Johnny, Welssmul- 
ler clipped two-fifths of a second 
from his own world free-style 
swimming record when he made a 
mark of 51 4-5 seconds in the 100- 
yard event 16 years ago today? 

Harry Rollins, O.A.S.A. exect- 
tive member, and Harry Knott. 
secretary of the Belleville Softball 
League, journeyed to Picton this 
week and obtained another entry 
for the local “mushball” set-up in 
the Picton “Domintons,” coached 
by Jesse Mason, a former Belleville 
boy, The Picton squad boasts of a 
former Toronto softball pitcher, 
Lloyd Moniker, who hurled for the 
Goodyears in the T.A.S.A. last 
summer, Incidentally there is con- 
siderable controversey being heard 
locally relative to the strength of moon. 
Corby's and the “Oilers” for this 
year. Both teams will be minus 
their shortstops of 1939, Cy Bar- 
riage having he says and 
his place must be filled on the 
Barriage-Simpson line-up, while 
Nicky Sero js said to have deserted 

f the 
So vacancy to fill, Both|Mrs. Beal 

ling for Art Cole,| Mrs, Cross 
baseman. Harold| Mrs. Johnston 

the Baer stock 

stars are in Ti 

ra 
— P id 

. : 
sy ’ 

Mas a 

by 

fans will watch the 

“Oilers” which} Mayflowers (2): 
177 
124 
178 
152 
87 

Connie Harris for pitch-| Lucky Strikes (2): 
107 
96 
103 
1% 
136 

Between the Lines 

Referee Cliff Faux for disqualify- 
ing Jee Maich in the main beut, 
but B6th wrestlers had been re- 

the third 
man in the ring regarding illegal 
tacties and Maich 
“the behooded gent” 
threat-throttling. before he lest. 
However, the fans felt that if 
Maich was deserving of being 
tossed out for roughness and il- 
legal tactics, well then “Wild Ti- 

surely gare 
a sound 

ed the same medicine in the 3 a contender for Joe Louis’ hea- 

with ererything in reach, except | @4ax Baer's kid brother, youl re- 
and the fiery pecan has been having a hard 

X-Louisville 4; St. Paut 3. fame and aw garland of roses for/ Blue Grass honors, Behave Your-| Inte play had the suggestion been | lund fight two years ago, when he 
made. However, in the main bout | pulled up short after a good start 
everything went along lovely un- land took a drubbing as a result. It 

had the behooded unknown ly- | 
ing horse-de-combat en the floor | 
and then continued to give him /to gain a knockout verdict after a 
the business, Next week, how- | minute and 36 seconds, 
erer, the fans will be sure of see- ~ 

one man unmasked, as “The 
Ringer” meets the “ 3 
vel, both wearing hoods, and the | 
loser will hare to unmask. 

Senior amateur baseball will be 
following descriptive article writtea| played at the Maple Leaf Stadiun ‘Sports Writer) 
by him some years ago: this summer, six cubs being repte- Ores ° 

sented in the new Inter-city senior 
that’s Uke a bracelet of molten | O.B.A. loop. The teams are Peter~ 

and four com-| 
that’s Uke a patch of emerald | mercial teams from Toronto. Be- 
velvet—all the pretty girls in the | sides playing an inte: 

schedule with the é 

the Petes and Oshawa will play|#dded to the faculty of. Ray Doan'sisammy Angott, the little, glove- 

‘Masked Mar- | 

tlocking double 
Toronto clubs, 

and color such aa the hanging | additional games for the old John- 
son trophy and perhaps the C.O. 
B.L, tithe. The acquisition of the 

of the nation going crazy at once | Maple Leaf Stadium for amateur 
down in the paddock—the entire j ball in Toronto will tend to great- 
colored population ef Loulsville | ly rejuvenate the pas! 
and environs with ene voice beg- |in Toronto,. but throughout the 

province in general. Joe Oswin, = 

—and just yonder in the yellow | veteran © Toronto umpire, WAS} Today's guest star, 
dosk the gallant kings their | named umpire-in-chief for the new} Warren w .Brown, Chicago Het- 
queens of the kingdom, pein- | circuit. In Oshawa and Peterboro!ajld American: “Phil Wrigley must 
cesses and princes of heirs | the schedule will open on May 24.have resigned those new Cub unt- 

e not only 

Sport Spice — They have ac- | ieves) as an economy measure 
coat and sinewy legs and heart | (sally discovered & spaday" Baer {AS long as our pitchers haven't any 
and speed—each silken clad joce | Bis AO te ove In-Bloom™ |Stms Wrigley feels they have nO) NBA States, Lou Ambers still is 
key—but what's the use? Until Maxie, (remember him) smeared j Sleeves. t thelightwelght champion. The 

old man Mann a avers pots | Umpire Willie Wilson, who drew 
- Square Garden rin, ie se +a knife on xas '- 

Derby ‘you ain't never been no- | See machcaued 15 round co - on Te League ball play 

....AN of which proves nuthin 
whatever; it doesn’t even boost (now....Jack Hurley, who piloted 

+ +- 80,000 racing |old Billy Petro!le to fame and riches 
. ‘Kaintuck |ininks he has another “Fargo Ex- 

Dagby” at Churchill Downs today |oress” coming along in George Ny- 
where “Big Boy Bimeiech” fs fav- ‘perg, Canadian socker who has won 
ored to grab the classic in a romp jog of 28 pro fights. 
.eeImagine those lucky guys sit- Rate 
ting on a mound of blag grass, % And a good prop, too, 
tall pew rgersed a? ee In Boston the other day photo- 
hand an ie change for an graphers asked Joe Cronin to e 
in the other; there ain't no jus- ‘leaning on Jimmy double-x. “No.” 
tice.... Three Yankees, Rolfe, |quipped Cronin, “I'm leaning on 
Selkirk and Keller broke out in a | Foxx enough as It is.” 
mild home-run rash yesterday, to | 
win the game against the Chisoxr 
for the faltering big boys of base- 
ball. Two Winnipeg for hockey 

for a visit 
with Maple Leaf hockey tycoons... 
And Den Meriter Thomas, says L 
that while nothing new ‘ s—! le 
under the sun, a lot of old stuff leruaaesas Calif, knocked out) | Run, sacra eer eerace 
is being pulled off under the foonn (7) 

“Y” Alleys — | | 

LADIES’ AFTERNOON Detrolt—Fritizie Zivic, 149, Pitts-|Coscarart, Brooklyn. 3." é retleld Stolen bases—Frey,  Cincinnatt, 
12 
1K 
148 
155 
165 

159 
92 

159 
102 
143 

. Victory on Strength 
Four Home Runs 

YANKEES WIN 

Over White Sox 

Sperts Writer) 

Boston Bees have all contributed 

of Boston Red Sox. 

Browns yesterday. 
.< 

TWENTY GRANON 
&AN THE Lita te 

COVERING WE WILE AND 

(ONE QUARTER vt 2:01'¥s) + 

1|BUDDY BAER WINS 
OVER N. MANN | 

| 

| scores Knockout Victory in 
Seventh Round in Madi- 

i 

i 
zon Square Garden Bout 

New York, May 4—(AP)—The 
boys ‘may stop talking about Gun- 
nar Barlund now that Buddy (the 
bigger) Baer has given a fairly 
creditable demonstration of the 
ability both to take it and to hand 
it out. 

But there was little, if anything, 
in Buddy’s performance against 
Nathan Mann in Madison Square 

| Garden last night to stamp him 

vyweight crown. A crowd of only 
5,154 was on hand. 

time trying to live down that Bar- 

i 
| ¥as a case of win—or else—last 
night and Buddy won. He punched 
the lighter New Haven, Conn. vet- 
eran. dizzy in the seventh round 

ga 
E 

League contests. 

AMMY ANGOTT —__——_—_—_+ 
| Sports Roundup | 

(By Eddie Brietz Associated Press 

New York, May 4 (AP)—Rumor 
foundry: St. Louis wires say unless 
the Cards are in a stonrg contend- 
ing position July 4, Ray Blades will 
get a nice large dose of fresh alr... 
Prof. Rab>it Maranyilie has been 

in Early Rounds 

Loulsville, Ky. May 4—(AP) 

travelling baseball\gchool..Referee 
Arthur Donovan ho has been 
jeered by 60,000) was cheered by 400 
Stand uppers ai a testimonial din- 
ner last night....The N.Y. Sun says 
sale of the Yanks to Postmaster 
General James A. Farley and pals 
is nearing completion. 

throwing Louisville slugger ,is 

new, lightweight champion in 

ruled by the National Boxing 

sociation. 
The one-time bootblack tired 

the stretch after building up a 

ed enough power last night 

lforms (they look lice vests without! Kentucky Derby eve crowd of 
proximately 38,000. 

NBA withdrew recognition of 
title after charging he failed to 

ers, has tossed away his barlow— 
even prunes his nails with his teeth 

succession. 

point margin in the first 

downs. 

League Leaders 

| Br the Associated Press 
e NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Batting—Leiber. Chicago, 

Fights Last Night | 
+ 

By the Canadian Press 
New wYork—Buddy Baer, 249! Young, New York, 400, 

Mann, 188, New ‘Haven, 

Louisville, Ky—Sammy Angott,|C@R0, 13. 
1334 1-32. Louisville, © outpointed Hits—Lelber, Chicago, 22. 

N.B.A. lightweight title (15). Padgett, St. Louls 6. 
Chicago—Nate Bolden, 165, Chi- 

cago, outpointed Marty Simmons, 
167, Saginaw, Mich. (10). 

ker, New York, 2. 
Home runs—Ott, New York 

burgh .outpointed Mansfield Dris- 
rice are 148 1-2, Detroit, (10). 3. 

Minneapolis — Arne Anderson, MERI 
tama 194 1-2, Sweden, outpointed John- o CAN LEAGUE 
58—465iny Hanschen, 195. Minneapolis 
96—348| (10); Billy Miske, Jr. 183 1-2, St. 
——2022/ Paul, stopped Frank Rowsey, 174- 

a 3-4, Los Angeles (9). 22. 
146—412]  Pittsburgh—Lloyd Marshall, 163,] Hits—Cramer, Boston, 23. 
184—372| Cleveland, stopped George Gano,| Doubles—Travis,: Wi 
169-431 164. Trenton, N. J.. (2). Triples—York, Detroit, 3. 
109-395} Philadelphia—Al Gilbert.” 165-| Home runs—Foxx, Boston. 5 

Runs—McCosky, Detroit, 25. 

~-2039' Miller, 164°1-2, Philadelphia (6), [and Kuhel, Chicago, 4. 

+ 

Stirrmg  10-Inning 
‘of 

(By Bill White, Asseciated Press 

The unexpected early season set- 
backs of the Yankees, the sensa- 

tional surge of Brooklyn Dodgers 
on the slow start of the stingless 

keeping anyone but the immediate 
family interested in the condition 

But the Cronin clouters clamored 
for attention today. On the wings 
of the first bit of real power hit- 

ting they've displayed this season 
they Whacked out a stirring 10-in- 
ning victory, 9-8 over St. Louts 

The Sox collected 12 hits, but 
what was important was the fact 

that four of them were home runs. 

TAKES DAVEY DAY 
Derby Eve .Crowd Sees 

Angott Pile Up Big Lead 

cisive early margin but maintain- 

whip Davey Day, solemn, plodding 
Chicagoan. in 15 rounds before a 

In New York and other’ non- 

fend it against an NBA-selected 
challenger and chose Day and An- 
gott to fight it out for the right of 

e 
Scaling a half pound. over Day's 

1H, Angott built up a substantial 

rounds and carried the fight to 
the Chicago puncher the rest of 
the way. There were no knock- 

Batting—Cramer, Boston, .397. 

World Champions Move Up 
to .500. Mark With Win 

in 

the 

41| 
states and a few outlying precincts 

As- 

in 
de- 

to 

ap- 

his 
de- 

ix 

| 
+> 

and 

cago, 13. 
{ Runs batted in—Nicholson, Chi- 

Davey Day, 134, Chicago, for Doubles—Leiber, Chicago, and 

Triples—Ross, Boston, and Ruc- 

and 

Runs batted in—Foxx, Boston, 

150-479 | 1-2, Washington. outpointed Eddie} Stolen bases—Case, Washington } 

Cronin Clouters Clamour 
For Attention as Squad Moves: | 
Into First Pla 

ORVAL GROVE, 
White Sex . . . purchased from 
Oklahoma City where he won eight 
games last year . . . six feet three 
righthander with a speed ball . . . 
native of Mineral, Kan, and lives 
at Marywood, Tl. . . he is attend. 

ing Etmhurst college, seeking a-de- 

ce in America 

¥, E- 

gree. 

the 

19-3. 

? 

Yesterday’s Stars 

By the Asveciated Press 

ninth tied the score and 

PUNCH 
@ Thousands ap- 
plaud Punch as 
the sure source of 
unfailing smoking 
pleasure. 
Be in. style. Enjoy 
the refreshment of 
Canada’s finest 
cigar. 

At your dealer's 

J ach 
CIGAR 

A PLEASURE TO SMOKE 

PERFECTOS 
or 10° 

PANETELAS 

ULIES 15¢ 

pitcher, Chicage 

Jim Tabor, Red Sox—Homer in 

single in 10th with bags i 

enabled Red Sox to whip Browns, 

Joe Gordon, Yankees—His  bat- 

ting and fielding paced Yankees 

to 8-4 victory over White Sox. 

Bill Posedel, Bees — Allowed 
Cardinals seven scattered hits as 
Bees won 4-2. 

SMOKE A 

pA RN NER EE OE 
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FOR SALE | WANTED | CARD OF THANKS 
annie fea The members 

the late 
198 COUPE — SMALL 
mileage, motor like new, private- 
bpm ant Phone 

°o 

‘ : ee 

= ete ==-| QUINTE FINANCE 
bath. sun room, kitchen, garage.! MODEL L. CASE, 2 FORDSON Mest} the end. s ; 

a AND SECURITIES LIMITED 
Electric store and refrigerator) ‘Tractors, 1 Hammer Mills, 3] ———~——~—_ ee 

Inspection Threshers, 1933 Cher. and 1930 HOUSEKEEP: may be, 168 F s 

Ford 1 1-2 ton Trucks 1939 Fost i ront St. . _ BELLEVILLE Phone 168 

one ton ‘Truck, McCormick Deer- 
é ) . 

4 Horses. Walter El- 

FURNISHED, SCREENED OOT- 
tage at Ook Lake by month or 
season. Electricity, boat, Quebec 
heater and electric plate, Prone 

DRUG STORE 

Open Sunday 
1935. 

Our lored ones! We think not of 
them as gone, 

Only fust absent for life's little 

—_— 
A NAVY ENGLISH PRAM, GOOD 

axD he Bares _axD , MAntLOE het Reasocable, " Fhone 
os See oe FRONT ROX Ta ca oie Sie ne a a, Frigidaire 

1940 MODELS 
QGrad- 

‘Masseur 
1, “THE mee INSTI- pref 

21 ‘William Gt, Belleville | pay 135 Victoria Ave. 

3 Cu. Ft. ..........+ $129.00 

ene ee a rae 
6-ROOM BUNGALOW IN CAN- 

_’ CHIROPRACTOR nifton. Hardwood floors tite: 
tricity, never failing well, er~ self, Be. a 

BA WIATT, FRO. Chicprecpume| ate rent. Apply 161 Albert St. Bell beautiful dresses. suits. and 
: Libe 

Baths with olf and aloobol rub; co- 
aguiation of Radicclast ez- 

surgery and amination, tire 
puction treatment for sinus condi- 

Coleman Belleville. 

5.2 Cu. Fe. ...... 
6.2 Cu. Fe. .... $189.95 up 

Gorman. Prop., xx = All models carry a 5 yeer 

opposite Se SINGLE MAN TO WORK ON tcheson. guerantee 
Farm. Phone secben grt 
¢ron, RR. 5, Be! : -2t . 

_Gron, RR. 5, Bee | at 1.15 pm. (DS.T.), when TERMS: Low down payment 

NOW I8 THE TIME TO QUALIPY | tege will to Madoc United |j OF trade-in. Balance os low 

os $5.00 monthly. for a Government job as Bteno.,| Church for servtso at 230 (5. T). 

Clerk, Postman, Customs Clerk,| Interment in Lakeview Cemetery. 5 

etc. Applications for next Sten- —_—— 

ographers’ exam to reach Otta- MACHONAD Senate in Outre- WAI KER 

25. Free —Bookl mon lontreal), 
a Z 

: 

a ee ae oe. Clare ‘Trever and John Wayne co-stars of the giant of all action 
HARDWARE shews “Allegheny Uprising,” new playing at the McCarthy Theatre. 

¥41,4,8,11,15,18 ° 
LIMITED will be shown in addition to the 

Schools Ltd, Toronto (10). 

HELP WANTED MALE COMPANY ol anare. 
248-250 Front St. Ph. 163 ||| AT THE McCARTHY | + 

cators, Geo. N. 
166 Front Street, 
Hall. 

it re 
PLANER HANDS — MILLING 

es SANDY BURROWS 
Machine Hands and Machine 

. 
Fitters. Apply Canada Machin- 

ix. and 
ery Corporation Ltd, Galt. 

M2-3t/ 19 o'clock. 
Presenting a perade- of 

tuneful melodies and gay 

po ET Interment tn, the family plot tn PERSONAL LOANS — |tnefu! melodies and ee, 
: BMt-1t For Any Useful Purpose production, “Ata He's Making Eyes 

MEN MEN WANTED SE 
Including Payment Taxes Me" open at McCarthy 

fo nenaed oe YEAR spe Wieichtights of the picture include ONE TO REPAY ure 
Apply to-Nearest Branch of ponecipire any four tapes) a 

THE CANADIAN BANK |icsisne taeureroes 
OF COMMERCE in 

Tom 
role of the fast-talking press agent. 
Constance Moore is a treat for the 

MONTHLY DEPOSITS PROVIDE 
FOR REPAYMENT. 

eyes as the pretty model who joins 
d be- 

FT HOWARD FROST 
; 

quick sale. Investigate. 

} LIFE ané FIRE INSURANCE B sive Agents, Belleville Locators 

019% Freat St. Phone 632 i Geo. N. Gorman, Prop., 166 Front 

a 
= ——OOO te emer OF 

4S HALL & EARLE ON TRENT ROAD THIS SIDE OF 
Ontario School for the Deal — 

perty of Mrs. J. 

pantry, three bedrooms, Montreal. 
OUR ADVICE 

plece bath, full basement, hot al3-15-17-20 22 24 27 29 m1 468 and counsel re- 

agents, Belleville Locators, Geo.| water heating, oll burner, ed 

N. Gorman, Prop. ~ Front bese age, stable and hen house; anon garding funeral 

Phone 99, house one (after| an acre of land on bay side of 
bi 

HARDWOOD FLOORS Sayers 58 
NEW FLOORS laid and finished always. 630 pm.) 687. Mi-t{| road. A very desirable property. 

—_———_—_—_———————— > | It interested act at once. Geo, 
239 CHARLES ST., FIREPLACE, complete. OLD FLOORS made available. 

new by refinishing. Bari town panes ter | Salli” rae Mowe 
spection , tenant! Phone (after 6.30 pm) 687. 

M2-tf GLEN ELLIOT 
Phone 1868W ‘141 Foster Ave. 

] short subjects on the same program. 
age Available now. Exclusive 

oO 
AT THE CAPITOL | 

“Man's Castle” 

Coming next to the Capitol thea- 
tre, Columbia pictures offers you 

Variety of Entertainment 
Vivien Pay does “her spectacular 

toe-ballet routine and Marie 
Greene and her “Merry Minstrels”| the ultimate in motion picture en- 
from radio offer a new swing ver- tertainment. Prank Borzages’ pro- 
sion of “The Blue Danube.” Mit- duction of “Man's Castle,” with™ 

chell and Chamberlain, former 

PERSONAL 
7 vaudeville favorites are seen in a|Spencer Tracy, Loretta Young, 

comedy routine. Connie 
introduces the new song 

leaving city. Available after May 

8th. Apply 214 William Street.) 

Phone 1129R. a25-dtl] OWNER HAS LEFT CITY AND} 
—_—_____—_—_—_—_—|_ desires quick sale. Brick house, 
APARTMENT NEWLY DECORAT-~ 

| 
ed. 46 W. Moira St, Apply in newly decorated and in good con 

only Hotel Belved dition, situated at No. 222 Albert | 

a25-dtt 
St. between Queen and Bridge 
Streets, large lot, low price for 
quick sale. Terms if desired. Ap- 
ply to Geo. N. Gorman, 166 Front 
Street. Phone 99, House Phont 
687. Mi-3 

———— 
49 WEST BRIDGE STREET, RESI- 

EE Ss ee 
YOU CAN RUN A HOME KINDER- 

garten with our help. Canadian 
Xindergaiten Institute, Torontc: 
10, Ontario, 14-e8t! | 

7 
25 OCTAVIA STREET—NEWLY 

decorated and in good condition. 
Living room, dining room, kitchen, 
three bed rooms and bath, cellar GRANT ¢ | 

_ NOTICE | FUNERAL HOME 

A court of roviaien will be hela|} 6% North Frent St. 
in the Township of Tyendinaga in PHON 
the Township Hall, Melrose, on ONE 373 
Monday, May 27th, 1940, at the 
hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon, 

s- 
z REBECCA , 
paasrencs Olivier, Joan Fen- built brick house, hot, 

heating, large grounds and beau- 
tiful view of the bay. Offers will 
be considered. Apply Geo. N. 
Gorman, 166 Front Street; Phone 
peli teay Phone (after Bode Standard Time, for the o 

fia eb SS Ee Se revising. correcting and ee 

oA BUBSTANTIAL STONK HOUSE| ing the assessment Toll-of the * 

BIG ss ANY, at Cannifton, facing river. Township ‘for year 1940. Funeral Director 
. J. CALLAHAN, %A-Hour Service 

Bia.e sy 32 Everett St. Phene ¢2 
Mé-1t} AMBULANCE SERVICE 

Branch at Madoc — Phone uz} 

¥ 240 — 7.00 — 9.30 

Adults only. 
Ave. 

starrying James Dunn, Mariam 
Marsh and Wynne Gibson. Univer- 
sal News of the World completes 
the bill. 

THOMAS C, THOMPSON 

land. well fenced, garage large. 
hen house, some small fruit, at- AUCTION SALE 

Saturday, May lth, 1 o'clock; 
(S.T.) Paper Mill Barns, Campbell- 
ford, 20 head choice horses, match- 

yes 
8.10 — 1045 

YOUNG AS YOU FEEL 
‘amil: GENERAL ELECTRIC'S 

Phone 99. : | ° : 

166 Front Strret.. Phone 99, House 6.20 pm.) 687. | Depa OSCAR MORGAN, | Refrigerator 

hone (after 6. ) Fy ——— Se Auctl <4 ° 

De ie a24-Ul] HE SIDNEY TELEPHONE awe Cabinet 

11 MURNEY : is full of abt nesiectne 

STREET, COMPANY LIMITED AUCTION SALE CONVENIENCE |[ “Wayssrae 190 
below ~Catherine 
brick house, double rooms, kitchen] NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN| Tuesday, May 7 at 1 pm. at FEATURES 
and den downstairs and three bed The Sid Teleph - : ut coy murs ce Saat ey eer a|| WEAVER’S rooms and bath upstairs, hard-/ pany Limited will make application 
wood floors throughout, Jarge lot!t) His Honour, the Lieutenant-|the Dean property, W. N. Dean, See dintag suite, |] 217 Front St. Phone 1031 || Kidd, H. McGinnis, (local Depart- 

xecutor. Oak room ment of Health Inspector) or the 
Finder kindly return to this of-|. and excellent garden. A WarM™,/ Governor, for leave to surrender, 

fice. Mé-3t com ioee and bright home. Ex-| its charter on and after a date to! sideboard, chairs, 2 complete oak 

a waive, agents, Belleville Locators.| be fixed by the Lieutenant-Gover-|bedrocm | suites, 3 piece parlour pepe Officers of the Board 

: Bek ° rattan Prop., 166 ioe nor. suite, writing desk, small tables e Health 

Phone 99. House Phone (after A. R. BUNNETT, NOTICE Saadisal, Means Otficer, 

will be proceed@i against as the 
law directs. 
Any further information may be 

obtained from Chief Constable aL GENERAL HOSPI- 
tal Nurse's Pin, engraved, vicin- 
ity Charles St, or East bus line. 

es 
and chairs, organ, lamps, kitchen 

Picton 6.30 p.m.) 687, at-tf ' Secretary.| utensils, etc, Termg cash. Medical: E 

usr. D. W. Gullett returned on ——————— 
Mé-1t NORMAN MONTGOMERY,|RE DESTRUCTION OF COKN . W. HOLMES, ee 

: PREY ETE oes ‘ REMNANTS GEORGE H. GRIFFIN, 
Chairma: 

BULL SOLVES PROBLEM 

Phoenix, Ariz, May 4 (AP). —The 
marooned bull of Canyon Lake 
gaved itself today mone would-be 
rescuers argued over the pro; 
cedure of getting it off sept ae 
where it faced starvation. Rising 
water, which originally formed the 

Notice ts hereby given that all n. 
corn remnants within the city lim- a20-27-m¢ 
its must be destroyed elther eee? 

gathering and burning or by bury- LEO BYRNE 
Ly Poppet the: surface of the soil, (Erinsville) z 

11 contzol measures shall be com-| After a brief illness Leo Byrne of 

Thursday from Toronto where she 
visited her sister, Mrs. W. A. Giles. 

Mrs, Clifford Colliver is spending 
week with Lieut, Colliver in 

NO BUFFALO FIGHT 

Brookfield, Mo, May 4 (AP).)— 
This community's ballyhooed buffalo 
bull fight will not be held. While 
the State Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals was pressing 
its campaign to stop the scheduled 

ANTABCTIC EXPLORER DIES 
London, May 4 (CP).—Captain 

Ernest Edward Mills Joyce, Antarc- 
te explorer, died here Thursday at 
the age of 65, it was announced to- 
day. Captain Joyce served with | pleted not later than May 20. 

FP. Scott from 190F to 1904 Failure to do so feaves the of- 
Robert 
and with Bir Ernest Shackleton from | fender open to prosecution. BY ORD: 

\ Plans are being made for an ac- 
tive season by Picton Tennis Club 
Jack Walters is the new president. 
Fred Walden “vice-president, and 

Loretta Young and Spencer Tracy In “Man's je,” an eternally 
the Capitol nezt and on the same 

“Come Clese Folks,” a comedy riot starring James’ Dunn, 

‘Miss Nora Rorke, secretary-treasur- ne ane apps ms bull, kept | bull fight one reopened birth to a 
= 

*er. A number of tournaments are ig uni ce wasn't any island. /100-pound calf. e other is |1907 to 1909, and won fame for an ) 

planned. = So the bull swam ashore. expecting. expedition from 1914 to 1917. § a2T-m¢ Marion Marsh and Wynne Gibson. 
5 I 

oc - 
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: mm || Little Benny's | Superman He Likes Company ~By Jerry Siegel and Joe Shuster 

Note es aa 2 
Picoe eee 

‘ae wanes | | Her eden ANSI Son oak ME THESE 
Went. cory PAGE : on Nit Se'a’es ine In tr FOR OU! 

CORES TH “Ww STAND FOR] |. HA HAL MY LAND! OF COURS! 
NAME, MOTHER? SS errmoty 1s Rasy Palen sayY 

RIGHT THA : 

I've missed 2 entire school terms, 
i Spi 

g t + © I know certain peopte dont like te AS rs Wi _ Se 

P s . But Tia certainly attractive to 
4 SA “7 

_ Daylight Saving Time er ax 00ND ” 
———— er. 5 

] - Outstanding Radio Programs [The Str Sey | 
[ee

 By GENEVIEVE 
Fer Sunday, May 5 

SUNDAYS horoscope is a very MAY Way. WHAM. 
(re hetesri . 790—The World this Week —(|promising and propitious one, with 

11.90—News; Yeung People’s Con-| WABC, WGE. the forecist of the fulfillment of 

cort-—WABC, CFRB. 7.90—Jack Benny—WEAF, CBL. {many elements of ambition and 
140—Bine En- McCarthy and Edgar purpose. These may lie in the 

semble—WABC, WGE. Bergen, comedians; Denald Dick- {direction of originality and unusual 
at the Oopicy baritene; Redt. Armbruster’s ange Llib haa Lapin 

SRS SE alan ~ 4 ie 

Piasa—WIE, WHAM. Orch—WEAF, WBEN, CBL. enterprise support 7 aiheers x 

330—News; Vera Brodsky, pianist.) g00—Se You “chink Yeu Know and friendship of those of influence Me: 4nd MRS. ONE'S COMPANY, TWO'S A CROWD By ARTHUR roe LLison Hh ooue = 

—CFEB, WABC. Music —WABC social position. 
Se teecatenal pharm Revue —) Those whose birthday it is may Were do You FEEL BAD | | yet: — GOSH — | DONT FEEL 

NIGHT Wiz. be eee ofa — year, with 
So Weir MYSELF, HAD A 

620—Kentecky Derby —WABC. 9.50—Carry. On—CBL, CBO. a tion of many phases 

G4$—Helen Briscoe and Gentle-| 90¢_Ford Sunday Evening Hour—jheart’s desire. Literary or artistic 
ROTTEN NIGHT Sale 

men of Jive—CBL, CBO. WABC, CFRB, WGR. talents may win the hearty support 
sie ve ‘oF 

430—Wayne King’s Orchestra, —| 3.00—Walter Winchell, comm, —|2nd friendship oz tnose in high 
pitys sake! CONT 1 

WABC, CFRB, WGR. WIZ, WHAM. places, so develop these with ardor 
y 

by Melver. — CBL,/1115—antchell Ayres’ Orchestra.—|and confidence, and then push to| 
enJoy Tae Luxur 

WABC, WGE, CFEB. advanced goals. , OF A_HEADACAE 
9.00—Your Hit Parade. — WABC, ——— A child born on this day may be} : Th ¥ 

MONDAY, MAY 6. versatile, with talent in intellectual | 
WiThouT ‘ou, 

9.45—Satarday Night Serenade. — jor cultural avenues of expression, 
GETnNG, six? 

WIR. NIGHT probably excelling in the profes- 
: . 

0.2¢—Concert Orchestra, — WJZ. sions and attaining conspicuous po-| 

WHAM, OBL, CBO. ere a Bg iingiT® |sitions by its noble, expansive and | 
10.90—Beb Crosby's Orchestra. —| ,Tomer Ma asten,  — WABCO, [Snes Bature. 

0.30—Gay Nineties Revue aBc,| WGR. Ps Fee Monday, May § 

art ae WABC,| 730—Sammy Kaye's Orchestra. —| MONDAYS astrological forecast | 
WHAM. iif for a day of many-sided develop- 

SUNDAY, MAY 5. 260—Tune Up Time. — WABC,/ ments, with business as well as per- 
3 WGk. sonal relations much,in the fore- 

AYTEBNOON 800—The Telephens Beer; Must-| ground. The mental az well as emo-} 9 ~——. 
f - eal Program with James Melten./ticnal incitements ere strong for 

296—Salute of tne Americas —| —WEAF, WGY. action, with a sound determination | Y N Can Tell 
WGY, CBO, CBL. B30—Veloe of ftrestene with|to put over all manner of ptograms, POP —_ ou ever 
420—PhMharmenic Sympheny. —| Margaret Speaks, sep. — WEAF,|These may have the support and ° 

solid endorsement of elders or old - WABC, CFEB. Cat. 
330—String Symphony. — WIZ.) 23¢—Torente Symphony Band. —|institutions. There may be many 
Cat. CBO. pitfalls and loopholes for duplicity, 
&20—Frem Hollywood Today. —/| 900—Radle Theatre; “Our Town™|but stability and good judgment 
WEAF, WGY. with Frank Craven and cast, —/prevail, 

NIGHT WABC, CBO, CFEB. Those whose birthday it is have 
€00@—Sitvrer Theatre; guest Carole 16.00—Lullaby Lady—WEAF, CBL./the promise of a year of splendid 
Lombard —WABC, CBO. 1000—Guy Lombardo Orchestra. —Jachievements and gratifications, | 
6.20—Gene Autry'’s Meledy Ranch.; WABC, CFRB. both business and personal, witn 
—WABC. = 10.30—Concert Orchestra.—WABC. !cinotional, artistic and social aspir- 
620—Beat the Band, quis stow; |120¢—Leuls Armstrong's Orchestra.!ations attained. Elders, those in) 
Tea Weems’ Orchestra. — WEAY,' —WABC, CFEB, power, possibly relatives or these inj 

si; public place may show signs of} 
tsolid co-operation and tokens of 

[RADIO PROGRAMS __ itrust and preferment, Friendship 

RADIO PROGRAMS ees it oa 

BIT MONOTONOUS - 
AIN'T 1T 2 

child born on this day may be 
brilliantly .alented, versatile, have 

SATURDAY { 430—Pursult of Happiness —/notable sccial or are ale 
- | WABC, CFEB jbeing sauve tactful and magnetic, 

L00—Ben Bernie’s Orch — WEAY,| 5.00Choose up Sides, sports quiz|but aiso sounc, wilfw. ncutlar and 
— —- Way —WABC, WGER esteemed by its superiors, 

330—Rhythms by Ricardeo—W4IZ,| 699 Catholic Hour—WEAF, WGY - 
CBO 730—Band Wagon, guest: Dick) 

te Maen emo) tae aa eae Tillie The Toiler—- An. Unreachable Understanding CBL ° 
530—Heman Adventare —WABC, 130—Adveatures of Ellery Queen—} f ~, x SAY, ISN'T 

ABC, WGR ; SE Ee - rBoDyY | 720—Sky Blazers, drama—WABU,| 739 citizenship Pregram—WJZ | T CAN'T MAKE HER OUTWSHE SAYS SHE'LL AY, T SUPPO ooh ee o ANY 
Wik ; of Familiar Musie -| ( LIKE ME MORE IF I PUT MY WORK FIRST, YOU THINK YOU 4 0 : THINKING OF 

7.20-Cenfidentally erat wag MEAP WOY | AND LIKE THAT GUY ON THE ‘PHONE Nt: UNDERSTANO : WORK ARO apd 
's “| 9.45—S; N 1 Oh he : 

see oB0, CBL a hton Wan. WuaM | LESS BECAUSE HE DOES } S - Bul 
&00—Weedy Herman's Orchestra |199¢_The Hour of Charm—WEAr, 

—W3Z, WHAM WGY 
nae oe Teday—|19.00—Take it or Leare It—WABC | BUT, GLENNY, 

. 12.00—Ray Noble's Orch. — WABC, WHEN ONE'S 
230—Radle Guild, drama — WJZ, WGR - WORKING, ONE 

SHOULD BE 
9.0—Barn Dance—WIJZ, WLW 
sieTautag Bymphofy — WEAF, MONDAY 

1e30—Let's AM Go to the Music| hO—The, Geldberss —  WABE., 
BL, C30 545—Scattergood Bains, sketch—, 
UND W. j 

ihe loate - 6.15 Heda atopper's Hollywoed: | 
10-00—Highlights of the Bible — —WABC | 

WEAF, WGY 71S—Lanny Ross, tenor—WABC,! 

Ww. WHA 
Lake City Tabernacie— | 830—True or Fale—WJZ, WHAM 

WABC, WGE 830—Pipe ing Time—WABL, | 
200—Great Plays—WJZ, WHAM WGER j 
3.00—N.Y. | 9£06—Dr. I. Q. Quis m —| 

—W. CFRB 7 WEAF, WG H 
400—National Vespers—WIJZ 920—Alec Templeton Time; Fat | 
420—Woody Hi ‘s Orchestra O'Malley, tnr—WEBAF, WBEN, ; 

—WEAF, WGY WwGyY i 
420—The World fs Yours, drama—| 9-30—Concert Orchestra — waz, | 

| _RADIO DIRECTORY | 
CANADIAN STATIONS WENE—Chicage ... ... +0. -+ 

BR. 

WGR—Baffale .. 
WHAS—Louisvilie . = veo S28 
WEAF—New York ... 12. 105 O@ 
WIZ—New “ork... ... .. 

ONITE? STATSS STATIONS 
WBBM—Chicage .. 22. +5. 0. THB 
WABO—Neow Yor’ 2. 16. 10000 O88 
WBEN—Buftalo fen ses eee ees 

CRNC—Terante -. oo, we vee 108 
\CRCL—Terente -- v0. oon oon 588 a ae 
i) cee ceo co 297 WOR--Newark 00. cco cen vce 18 

. 

Ps Lesaeaie - ° : \ 

WGY—Schenectady .. 
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{STOCK MARKETS 

\ Rees S. Selisbury, Sranch Manoget 2 
Performs for, 

"small change | it 
Dominion Foundries 3013. ‘Winston 

Dominion teh hits 
Farmer 37%. = 

an Ford cares ty dive 

me Imperial Oil 13%. thought ns 
ternational Nickel 36%, struck 

Central Pat 200 Inter, Petroleum 214 was said, 
os Imperial Tobacco 1544. 

which 

~~ Coast: Copper 150 Loblaw 26. Up over 
Contaurams159 Massey Harris 5. 
Popsectheh Montreal Power 30%. -dis- 

McColl Frontenac 7% 
, 

East Mal. 340 nothing : 
Power Corporation 10. 

Gyiey Zesty es 

Giles DS 12 Price Bros. 21% except if YOU THINK 2 monkey runs a long way for 
. @ little money, wait till you know about the 
1940 Packard! Come in and hear the true low- 
upkeep stories of Packard owners in your 
neighborhood—people you probably know: 

E 2 é F i Fi sk, 

Ker ada 3a paler tment : 
m3 ‘Paper * 

») Kirk Lake 110 aie ‘ASK THE MAM WHO OWNS ONE 
Lapa Cad 11 1-2 American T. and T. 173%. Marshal Nor- 
Iake Shore 2% 1-2 Anaconda 23%. way to person- ‘ “Beet oe = PACKARD $1320.00 4 Class 
Macassa 360 General Blectric 36% ‘The Queen Elizabeth class com- ANO UP, delivered here, taxes paid. ; 
ee 3-4 General Motors 544. prises the Queen Elizabeth, the  Rebees seboct bo chenge withest eee. ‘ 
MadLeod i Inter Telephone bey the a Barham 6 tines ovt of £, cor treded is euseeds dows pey- 

LS prices Veal te Montgomery Ward 45%. of 30,600 tons and the Barham and ieee peenrnionartet 
' aon Phillips Petroleum 395. Malaya 31,100 (The Warspite led a . 

M Nipissing . fn! a, sas * Sunderd O0 of NJ, Fir Age 3 oak ven Ger Riggs Motor Sales 
a . man a 

ae » US. Steet KS The claim was advanced in a 224 Pinnacle Street Phone 116 
Pamour 135 Aircraft 43%. brief communique:— Vanadium 38%. “On the afternoon of May 3 a 
Paki gy tad 17” Westinghouse 113, British battleship on a western BEELEVILER 
Pickle Crow 300 —_—_—__—_—_—_- west of Namsos was attacked . 
Pioneer 218 Unli ed Mi by German dive-bombers and was 
Powell 95 | ist ines | hit by bombs of heary calltre be- 

Preston 
— bombs | hold out much 

Prom Air30.- Unlisted Mines furnished to A. flared” 500) There. were Reno 3 today Churning Cream, No.1 ... o yards) high|that some of 

ects J. Be Oras and co; |Courning Cream, No.2... iy | oes aaa are 
San Antonio 220 Albany River S12 iteee No.2 ceccccecccececce ee ce eeaee 
Sherritt G. 85 Barber Larder 214-30 jute ee be nb sce'ger 
Biscoe 87% Kenricla 5—S 3-4 * Deny Sueaiih Report. 
Sladen M. 48 \ Magnet Con. 97—100 Deny 
Sudbury Basin 160 Martin Bird 3 3-4—4 1-2 Toe war otice ever, 
Ballivan 83 Oklend 4 1-2—5 1-2 THB. cccccccccccceccce oh6 report tha formed 
Steep Rock 265 : Pascalls 29—31 Ths. ..00 a fled 
Bylvanite 235 co Proprietary 1.65—1.75 and over 

lower 
Grade A (milkfed), all weights 
cree cece even eee ee covece 2h 

i Sheldon 3—4 
SGhenango 4 1-2-5 1-4 

TORONTO STOCKS CLOSE 

Toronto, May 4 (CP).—Quiet se- 
prices marked 

ev 8 efi 3 20 Oe 8e 88 oe mee a & 

ne accecses 4-18 
sseumecse AS-14 

SH UDS, crececeTevee eesveers 12 

i x 
i 

vow. less in isolation to protect 
“ay " from the powerful forces which Grade “A” (dressed). All welents M hon” 

1 
eos ace tts seen sence UT 

Live Fowl 

by 

5 Ibe, and over .. seceeee 12614 Germans, claiming eribed as the Nore command- 
maccce eeccccce 32-13 e . 

Sto te ee ae CAPTAIN STAYED Allies, looked especially ‘The most, outspoken commentator 
on the outcome of the Norwegian 

: Ontario Potatoes ...... $1.00-$1.05 campaign was'the Manchestar Guar 
See tin One) . Wi recalled (Continued from Page this 

| Captain Da { Grain Market 
Oo  —-# 

11:45 a.m. quotations on the Win- 
nipeg Grein Exchange as furnished 
to A. H. Ketcheson and Co. today 

Last 
May ..cccecee 894 © 89% 
TUS .eeceeeee BLM OL 91 

¥: 

F 

ghy 
HT 

Bs Bi Wh Bren guo 
the breedings which have produced the square 
our present hog runs and this will th in numbers and in per 38% ttalion 
continue to be true of the market-jcent over the similar week in ‘ 37% at 
ings until next July or August. The | 1939: Z 4 _ 

WEEKLY HOG MAREKETINGS AT YARDS AND PLANTS IN CANADA 0 ings with Hitler.” 
19 : . E “If parliament does ita duty next 

week, perhaps even Mr. Chamber- 
lain may be brought to_ under- 

49% es 
Wie = 

Uy 
a B ggee 
g F i 3 

1940 EDITION OF 
ELEVATOR OUT eae rh g f 

E i that the government will face a 
bitter fight for Ua life when os 

B Ons ° 
tract quan! 5,600, : . J. >) and] quiry Tuesday tnto the Norwegian 

eeiet ols! 1000 reverse unless one of two things 
happen: 

1, A success for the Allied arms 

States opinion might be decisive in 
determining Mussolini's course of 

po 

Norwegian situation, characterizing 
it as “a bit thick” and asking why 
Sweden had withheld her hand. 

‘Ser Fleet Concentrated 
and domestic needs of about 3,000 
hogs per ar. ; 
Some g lots of hogs marketed 

out of the Belleville district during 5 
the week of May 2nd, 1940, are asjume, which is the thirteenth ed- 
follows: ition of the “Elevator,” was printed 

GRADE 
B 

Offers Reward for Hitler 

Critics of the government were 
put at a severe disadvantage by 
the declaration of Sir John Simon 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, that 

y OP) ¢ the cabinet would put up @ u fied campaign to stamp out sub- . ieee sires > | {front against Se venue activities on the home| at 
Chambertain ron 

The Manchester Guardian (Lib- Yard was reported . to Scotland 
have a list of Italian “Fifth Col- 
umn” suspects in England, and po- 
lice were understood to be keeping 
@ close watch on the Italian col- 
ony for persons spreading anti-Al- 
Ned propaganda. 

It was expected that Sir John 
Anderson, Minister of Home Secur- 
ity, would announce next week 
plans for strengthening regulations 

“stop the war” agitators, 

123 . 

ror) 

3 ‘ “ 

Pa to te nd vwuUenvas 

ot ee Oe 
w 

NWN wwe SHUAVAAWVAS VHAWUAD> 

1 ‘ ‘ ‘ against 

§ a Samuel Harden Church, president ; TRUALES 
4 $1 of Carnegie Instifiite, who, acting 
3 1 so Pittsburgh residents, Mr. 
3 22 offered a reward of $1,000,000 for ; 
3 1 , ~ sackare of aoe Pe aciaan Canadian igor 

4 offer stipulates 3 from Page 

: ke prealip hers sche perce ae a { * Bigned W. M. GORDON, league of nations during the month Par! AG. L. 
z Federal Dep't of Agriculture, | this month, with total for the nine|of May “alive, unwounded and u- a war and for at least two years af- 

Canada Packers Limited, - cities appriximately s year ago as/hurt.” Hitler then would stand ding terwards, and* the cancellation of 
of May 1. In the previous month, Peterboro, Ont. 

~ a surplus of 500,000 pounds was 

+ government, announ 
trial for “his crimes against the st welcomed the Earl and her Royal ¥ ‘the papers of naturalized subjects 
Peace and dignity of God.” of colleagues who Highness to the Canadian encamp-! Gre found to be “disloyal.” * 

—w 

a. ate No 
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Gizteen survivors of the {eighter raging eeas. Shown here are three Owaile and Noland, roe 

Arlington, which foundered and|of the rescued crew: “Pate” Swaile,|land, ‘while Woods’ home 
sank? May I, in a Lake Superior! i insnd LEFT; Lester Woods,| Waverley. Capt, Pred Burke of 

May 2, aboard the,»olll second engineer, CENTRE, and| Ariington went down with the ship, 

whose lifeboats rescued them in‘Arthur Noland, oiler, RIGHT.! ignoring the pleas of hig crew. | 

FRENCH LUXURY LINER SLIPS OUT TO SEA 

Collingwood, vistbly.affected by the|Captain Burke's brother. 
is RIGHT, as he| Central Press Canadian Special 
ashore to grasp the hand of/ Service. 

STREET/CLEANER BECOMES BISHOP 

Pitan 

~ wea 

nbastr ke aeraees 

oe 

An airview showing planes being) ture was made, the Ie de France, |for an: unnamed port, Unlike. (a 

se Oe eee eee ane |CTTIIDE D0 flags and painted alQueen Mary end Mauretania, thad 

at her pier in Stapleton, Staten|@rad gray, slipped out of the| preceded her in March, the Ile de 

Island, NY. Shortly after this pic-|harbor and headed for ses, bound} Fr
ance carried two pamengers. Pr, 

’ 

CONDEMNED WITH EDITH CAVELL, SHE AGAIN SERVES FRANCE % 

ba arcane pogo HX 

. detonated by ad 

fire ‘when German pact crag. | eres cbrivana| hee te and the fone Gorman 
bomber, Joaded ‘with bombs, fell at| were killed and more than 100 in- Thiers died. 

Yellow workers greet the Rever-}the Brownsville section of Brook 
ITALIAN LANDWORKERS ARRIVE. IN BERLIN ext’ Kostachio Paciicelll, RIGHT, NX, 12 years ago. His irratn 

ee ry : : humble street cleaner for the New| will make him the supreme author- 
he. ‘ Pt SS y “§ |York department of sariltation, who|ity over ebout 400 Protestant 

will be consecrated a bishop of the|churches worshiping in the Italian 
church of God, Sunday, May 5, but/language. For several years, the 
who will remain a street cleaner,| Rev. Paolicellj has been pastor of a 
continuing the rounds he started in Brooklyn church, 

VAIN FIGHT TO THWART DEATH 

A picture ust» received oh thisto death by the Germans with “Foyers De L'Avant,” @ ‘group of 
continent showing “Mile. Louise|Nurse Edith Cavell, during the first} women canteen | workers who. are 

Thullez, CENTRE, with Mme. De arn ctantenoe reprieved, give! now assigned to western front posts, 

Laoutre, LEPT, and Mme. Pierre|tuned to France after the armis-| This picture was ‘made before the 

Borel,. Mile. Thuliez was sentenced! tice. Now she is president of the'group left Paris. © 

GLAMOUR BABE KEEPS IN STYLE 

PP ae 

Now Ghat Germany has its farm|must of neceadty have workers to 
men-fighting in dinavia, or |Teplace them. Here we ste some of 
massed against e west wall, she. the first contingent—800 men andjof Germany. 

A dramatic picture made in west}ing building in which his brother, 
Philadephia, as Albert Block| Oscar, 27, was burned to th. Two 
struggled with police and firemen! persons in all were to death, 

in his effort to rush into the blaz-land six others injured in the blaze. 

FREIGHTER FOUNDERS IN LAKE SUPERIOR 
AAT. mx eGR be mete 

Elaine Altevogt, of New York city,,keeps in step with the fashion of Elaine, who has. now reached 

Captain Fred Burke, of Midland.) middle of Lake Superior. The C8.L.| 141. nas tooked out from scores of|parade by trying on’s new bonnet nee pultt up Riteud ont of the re 

Laden with a. cargo of gasolinejafire in’ Charleston, 8,C., harbor.)Parsjoc. Authorities are | inivest!-|Ont, went down with his ship whe freighter, Collingwood, picked up 16), nents and has re-|ia front of a mirror. Since the time] ings she has -made’ through model 

destined for the war sone, the Nor-|The crew of 28 abadoned the ship|gating the origin of the fire. the ‘freighter, Arlington, ABOVE. |survivors of the Arlington and took] °¥ ood offers, {a phot = took a picture! agensies 

wegian tanker, Willy, is picturedjon: orders of Captain Ragsweld foundered during # gale tn thejthem to Owen Sound. ceived several Hollyw offers, }a photographer once took & Pp . 

£ 
~ 
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She 
Admiralty Declares 

Wing Commander, 
George R. Howsam 

4g) COMPLEMENT. 219. MEN| Named Senior Officer 
Afridi, Craft of 1,870 Tons, 

Completed in May, 1938, 
Armament In- and Her 

Guns, 
Calibre 

- Submarine Tubes 

London, May 6—(CP)—The Ad- 
miralty today announced loss of 
the destroyer Afridi, the victim of} and 
German bombs while convoying 
troops being withdrawn from Nam- 
sos, Norway. 
Despite a rain of Nazi bombs 

which sent the Afridi to the bot- 
tom, none of the transports in the 
SOOTY were SR, 

jeclared. 
Two of the attacking bombers 

were shot. down by British war- 
ships. = 

The Afridi, a craft of 1.870 tons, 
was completed in May, 1938, and 

carried a complement of 
The ship was fitted as 

leader, although not 

Z 

219 men. 
a 

regrets. to 
Afridi has been sunk following up- 
on the withdrawal of troops from 
Namsos. His Majesty's ships, of 
which the destroyer Afridi (Capt. 

\ Pp. L. Vian, D.S.0., RN.) was 
one, provided defence for the troop 
convoy aircraft and sub- 
marine attack. = 

“With the arrival of daylight re- 
peated waves of enemy aircraft 
kept up an insistent attack upon 
the convoy, but the barrage main- 

(Continued on Page Eleven) 

THE WEATHER 

Toronto, May 6 (CP)—The wea- 
ther has been fair and mild in 
Saskatchewan, while showers have 
occurred in Alberta, Manitoba and 

t 

Ontario. 
-—Strong northwest - Lake Superior: 

ds; cloudy and becoming cooler 

Weather ? 

By MAJOR A. H. THIESSEN 
(Selence Service Meteorologist) 
Climate of Oslo! This ancient 

city was founded 1048, but was 
named Christiana after King 
Christian in 1624. In 1925 {: again 
assumed the old name of Oslo. 
It les at the head of Oslofjord 
80 miles from the Skagerrak 
tts harbor Js ice-bound for three 
oid winters and warm summers 
tas harbor is ioe-bound for three 
or four months, when ice-break- 
ers are used, or ships dock at 
Drobak lower down the fjord 
Oslo’s average annual tempera- 
ture is 42 degrees. January and 
February are the coldest months, 
24 degrees, and July the warm~- 
est, 63 degrees. Precipitation av- 
crages only 23 inches for the year 
most of which occurs in summer, 
but in the mountains not far 
away 100 inches a year is re- 
ported. 

tee 

and Four 2}-Inch 

Tuesday, cloudy with not much 
change jn temperature. | 

ge fe 
Place: 4 «2 ste 

= «an 86* 

bi Victoria .. .. -. «47 61 46 
Calgary .. «. -- «41 Sl 4 
Edmonton.. .. .- «39 5937 
Winnlpeg.. «2 o- +31 50030 
8S. Marie .. «. «47 «(66 45 
Toronto .. ..—.- 30 65 44 
Ottawa.. 1... .. 46 (& 42 
Montreal ...- «. 52 Pod 48 
Quebec.. wee. 450 7 3 
Halifex.: .. .. «- 51 61 46 
Detroit.. .. 58 oh al 
New York Pet 53 

i. 13 2 7 7 
Los Angeles . 33.7053 
Bermuda .. .- 6S il 32 

= |NEGRA DEFENDERS 

| 

Ottawa, May 6 {ce} —THe Na- 
on- 

has been 

and depots in southwestern Sas- 
katchewan, Alberta and British Co- 
lumbia. 
The department last night an- 

nounced that Group Captain L F. 
Stevenson, a native of Richibucto, 
NB, and veteran R.C.A.P. offic. 
er had been appointed to the com~- 
mand of No. 4 Training Command. 

Air Commodore Robert Leckic 
Commander 

atreraft. in one dsy fm January, 
1918, and was awarded the Military 

WITHHOLD. FIRE 
UNTIL ASSAULT. 
Swedish Accounts Tell of 

Norwegians Inflicting 
Heavy Loss on Nazis 

FOOD, BULLETS SHORT 

Ostersund, Sweden, May 6 (AP).— 
Ni ‘orwegian refugees flocking across 
the border into Sweden said today 
that German capture of the Hegra 
fortress had given the Nazis posses- 

port of Narvik, where a German gar- 
rison is standing off an Allied at- 
tack. 
The refugees said the big guris of 

the Hegra fortress kept the Ger- 
mans from establishing a base at 
Varnes through three weeks of fight- 
ing, until the defenders were left 
“on the verge of starvation and 
without ammunition.” 
These accounts said the Germans. 

pushed east from Trondheim deep 
up the Stjordal, between ice and 
snow-cloaked mountains, in the 
early days of the war. 

(Continued on Page Eleven) *NOgitstedox Page even) lms summoned from the rears 
New Zealand’s Centennial Marked, 
Though Shorn of 

By J. C. GRAHAM 
Canadian Press Correspondent 
Auckland, NZ. May 6 (CP) — 

New Zealand has celebrated its 
centenary under circumstances 
which robbed it of much of the 
planned pageantry. The Domin- 
fon is proud of the made 
in its first 100 years and it had 
planned to mark the occasion with 
impressive ceremonial. 

‘The war caused abandonment of 
many . Money collected for 
the celebrations was diverted to 
patriotic funds in many cases to 

comforts for the troops. 
New Zealanders have decided 

that celebrating the achievernents 
of British institutions during the 
last 100 years in New Zealand is 
less important than keeping taem 
alive for the future. 

Historic Dates 
Nevertheless amid grim prepara- 

tions for war some centenary ccle- 
brations have been held on histor. 
§- dates, and others will be held in 
the next few months, 

Several toxns and cities have 
erected memorials to the pioneers 
who founded the country. The 

MIRALTY REPO 
- Afridi is Bombed 

_ While Convoying 

« Withdrawn Troops 
None of the Transports n 

Convoy Struck, 

CHURCHILL SEEN 
AS SUPPORTING 
PRIME MINISTER 
Yorkshire Post Expects Mr. 

Chamberlain to Ride Out 
Storm of Criticism 

CHANGES FORECAST 
London Times. Declares 

for Improvement’ 

advance of Prime Minister Cham- 
berlain’s statement in the House of 
Commons tomorrow explaining the 

Aled withdrawal from cen‘ral 

| Norway. 
Press and opposition speakers 

clamored for government changes 

but the well-informed Yorkshire 
Post predicted that “so far as can 

be seen at present, Mr. Chamber- 
lain will carry the day.” 
“He will owe ‘much to the fact 

Mr. Churchill is standing firmly 
with him,” the paper said. 

It added that no actual vote Is 
Commons but that 

would treat it as a vote of 
(Continued on Page Five) 

COUNTER ATTACK 
CRUMPLES THREAT 
OF NAZI DRIVE 
French Casualties Reporte 

as “Slight” but Fighting 
Still Continues 

HEAVY RIFLE FIRE 

Paris, May 6 (AP).—A new Ger- 
man thrust on the western fron: 
crumpled before a sharp counter at- 
tack by advance French units dure 
ing fighting for the third successive 
night in the Saar sector, the French 
high command announced today. 

Both sides suffered losses, 2 War 
Ministry spokesman sald. He de- 
seribed French casualties as “slight" 
but said details were lacking as the 
fighting was still going on. 
French military spokesmen said 

about 300 Germans moved to the at- 
tack through the rugged no-man's- 
land after sharp exchanges of fire 

They said that the attackers did 
between artillery. 
not succeed in penetrating between 
the French outposts east of the 
Maginot Line as they had the night 
before.and were forced to withdraw 
after suffering losses. 

The fighting in the Saar sector in 
the centre of the 100-mile front be- 
tween the Moselle and Rhine rivers 
began just before dawn Saturday 
when two German companies at- 
tacked advanced French- positions 
under cover of an artillery barrage. 

Repulsed, the Germans came over 
in greater numbers on Sunday to 
encircle three French outposts only 
to be beaten back by French reserve 
units summoned from the rear. 

} 

qj 

Much Pageantry 
Centennial Exhibition in Welling- 
ton, the finest exhibition ever held 
in New Zealand, has drawn visitors; 
from many parts of the Dominion} 
and from overseas. It displays in; 
striking fashion the great advance 
the Dominion has made in its short 
history. The Canadian court. 
while smaller than the Independent 
navilions of Britain and Austral: 

| 's well laid and has drawn its full 
ishare of attention. i 

Gathering of Maoris 
To mark the centenary of the 

cining of the Treaty of Waitangt 
on February 6, 184°, whereby the 
Maoris acknowledted British sov- 

lereignty, a great gathering of the} 
Maori race was held on the origin- 
al site In the far north. The 

' 

Of Nations 
From Bomb 

to Refrain 
ing Civilians 

Washington, May 
dent Roosevelt, who has asked 
ring nations to refrain from bomb- 

ing non-combatants, pledged his 
support today for any international 
agreement endorsing that principle. 
“The bombing of helpless and un- 

protected civilians is @ tragedy 
which hag aroused the horror.of all 
mankind.” he wrote the annual 

There is ‘Abundant Room| convention of the American Red 
Cross. 
“T recall with pride that the Unit- 

6 (AP).)—Pres!-jlead in 
war- | practice 

to any interna 
vention which will give this protec- 
tion to etvilian and non-combatant 

_| London, May 6 (CP)—The de- ed States consistently has taken the populations.” 

mand for more vigorous procect: 

Poree | tion of the war increased today in FOUR ARE KILLED {PRIMATE DETAIL 
IN CAR CRASHES |PERSECUTIONS OF 
DURING WEEKEND CATHOLIC POLES 

—— - obese: in a Kennedy, Assoct see’s great effort on the part of 

Warmest Weekend  of|630 Out of 650 Priests De- bread i the} ne Ly i _ to invade England in 

Spri Bri Vi ed r the direction of that area where the Press Staff Writer) ie 

pring Brings Violent) ported or Imprisoned by] anies nave surrounded Narvik. SF ESTAR) cactok: | orn eee said. 
Death to Eight in Nazis - one tatrthe Moscow, May —Author- ‘Never were conditions in which 

Province Observers here believe {tative Soviet Russian quarters to-|the present war is being conducted 

ONE STRUCK BY ROCK 
By the Canadian Presa 

‘The warmest week-end of Spring 
brought violent death“to eight per- 
sons throughout the Province, four 

utomonbile 

accounted for the others, 
At Gore Bay, Mrs. Joseph Wis- 

mer, aged resident, died last night 

driven by her husband plunged ov. 
er a 2-foot embankment. The 
78-year-old husband is in serious 
condition. The car rolled over 
during its plunge and was wrecked 
against a tree. 

Orley Myers, 23, St: George, was 
killed ten miles north of Brant- 
ford Saturday night when a car in 
which he was riding collided with 
a truck. Four other persons ¢s- 
caped with minor injuries. A youth 
later identified as Clifford Harris, 
of Sudbury, was killed Saturday 
when a car in which he was a pas. 
senger struck a tree near Paris 
Harris had been given a ride at 
Woodstock by the car owner, Oscar 
Perry of Ferndale, Mich. who vas 
held on a charge of vagrancy. 

Fell from Moving Car 

Margaret Herbert, 21, Lanark, 
suffered fatal injuries when she 
fell from a moving automobile at 
South March, near Ottawa. ‘The 
auto ran into a ditch when the 
driver, Errol Anderson, 22, of Arm- 
prior, lost control of the machine. 
A driller in the Creighton- Mine 

at Sudbury, Karl Kenttala, 23, was 
killed Sunday when a three-ton 
rock struck him a glancing blow 
as he worked on the 5,200-foot lev- 
el. The rock fell from a wall of 
a holst room excavation. 

John Goodwin. 65, former Well- 
and magistrate, died of a fractured 
skull Saturday at Horning Mills. 
He suffered the injury in an elsht- 
foot fall down a river bank «hile 
visiting at a fishing resort fifty 
miles north of Toronto. 

Miss Ann Swanson of Peterboro, 
died on the way to hospital Satur- 
day from a heart attack and in. 
juries suffered when she collapsed 
on a bridge at Peterboro and struck 
her head. Several years ago her 
brother collapsed and died on the 
same bridge. 

At Ottawa, Daniel Howard Ken- 
nedy, 57, died Sunday when his 
hunting rifle discharged as he was 
cleaning the weapon in his home 
Toronto police congratulated 

themselves on what they believed 
to be the success of their drive 
against careless motorists since 
Saturday and Sunday passed with 
only three persons injured in the 
city and 17 minor accidents re- 

This was just half the av- 
erage of 20 accidents a day that 

ja, had been registered in Toronto 
since Jan. 1, 
During the past week police have - 

cracked down on care'ess driving 
and speeding. Almost 850 erring 
drivers were summoned for week- 
end infractions. 

CELEBRATES 105TH BIRTHDAY 

Cornwall, Ont; May 6 (CP).—Mrs 
‘signing of the treaty was re-enact- 
«din faithful detail, including a re- peoaris Ties poiearorceest mre 
cital of the pledges then made of |. 

of native rights. tection 
Leh of Maori willingness to As 
honor its side of the bargain was t 

the presence of the flower of the 
race in uniform—the Maori bat- 
talfon whi 
white kinsmen in the New Zeal. 
and Expeditionary Fofte, 

— 

ich will fight alongside its |Of fatigue after 

‘Aunt Jane” celebrated her 105th 
birthday at her home in Avonmore 

Sunday. 

Smart and active despite her great 
age, Mrs. Tinkess showed no signs 

greeting scores of 

relatives and friends who calied to 

extend their felicitations- _ 

re 

*l been deported or imprisoned. while 

ERADICATION AIM 

Vatican City, May 6 (AP)—Ger- 
man persecution of Polish Catholics 
was anew today by the Po- 

summary of @ report to Pope Pius 
ee 

‘The embessy’s xatement al’ 
any is trying to eradicate Ca- 

7 

The embassy quoted éinal} 
| Hlond as reporting the death of 39 
priests in six dioceses by shooting | 
or torture in. prison. In Chelmo! 
diocese, it said, he reported that! 
the Cathedral had been converted | 

| into & garage, the Bishop's Palace 
into w hotel and its chapel intu a} 
ballzpom. ; 

Al but 20 of 650 priests have 

nine have been shot and two died 
in prison, it added. Most church- 
es have been reported closed, “Ca- 
tholic Mfe almost entirely extin- 
muished” and Catholic soctettes 
disbanded. 

Ten Priests Tortured © 

“The embassy sald the Cardinal 
had reported half the priests of 
Lodz diocese deported or impris- 
- and ten, including a Bishop, | 

It‘also mentioned other dirceses 
where, it said, the Cardinal report- 
et sinter Eee 

e¢ secon such reports 
issued. 

| 
1 if 
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GERMANY GLAIN| 
DISPATCH OF 200 
ALPINE TROOPS 
Strong Attempt Made to 

Aid Besieged Garrison atta 
Narvik 

OTHER CLAIMS MADE 
(By Louts Lochner, Associated 

Press Staff Writer) ~ 
Berlin, May 6—(AP)—Germfny 

claimed today to have dispatched 
Alpine troops on a 200-mile trek 
through the mountains in an at- 
tempt to aid the besieged garrison 
at Narvik, which the Nazi propa- 
ganda department is now boosting 
as Norway's “Alcazar.” 
“(Spanish Nationalists withstood 

& Tl-day siege in the Alcazar fort- 
ress at Toledo during the Spanish 
Civil War and were relieved when 
beg srore troops captured the 

ty.)" 
The mountain troops are said to 

have begun thelr march from the 
Norwegian town of Mo, north o 
Namsos, and the terminal both of 
railway and normal automoote 
highways, Between Mo and Narvik 
there fs only a narrow country 
road, sometimes only a path. 
The German high: command re- 

ported that British artillery forces 
in the Narvik region had beén 
strengthened but that no more in- 
tense fighting had qeovennd in that 
sector, x : 

(Continued On Page Eleven) 
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RTS LOSS OF DESTROYER > 
Roosevelt Urges Pact |A/STDAIENE|Diplomats Believe 

| 
| jeet— also the: Bich feet etn tar Deets | Desapest, May. 6—(AP)— Ertan: blow planned by Napoleon 

em points as Hammerfest and Kir-| son of the war to southeastern payee ase ire retour a 
seemed more imminent to- made no 

leged | of 

IMMEDIATE 

10 BE 

in a concentration camp. 

| 
| This *25! French troops are besieging a Ger- 

} 

i 

| 

[Fran yest are impeding progress. 

OCCUPATION OF \Crisis is Coming 
NORTH NORWAY. iTyy Present Week 
100 German Planes Observ- 

ed Flying in Direction of = 

Rock hre Setotniting Sn Gre Aad Repeats Chim 
DROP TROOPS, SUPPLIES] ¥Seie"sr Scuicanore| Germany Will Invade 
Allies Have Geographic 

vantage at Narvik 
Are Well Established 

By ELMEE PETERSON 
(Associated Press Staff Writer)” 

Stockholm, May.6 (AP).—German 

aircraft today flew over northern 

Ad- 
an 4) VIE FOR BULGARIA 

Should Necessity 

Norway in such numbers as to in- Greece Denies Reports of Ansaldo made the claim in his 

dicate Nazi plans to attempt occu-| Secret. Agreement to weekly broadcast to the Italian arm- 

pation of the northern half of the} Allow Allies to Usele4 forces. He had made « similar 

country as well as the south. Saloni 
Dispatches to Swedish newspspers pressed 

said more than 100 German planes Offer Objections 

ed yesterday flying 

Germans not only will atteck the day denied reports circula in 

Allied forces around Narvik with- ae the Balkans that Russia had mass- 
ed divisions opposite Ruthenia. 

kenes. 
Without the long narrow stretch 
Norway still unoccupled by the 

Germany, Nazi communications with 
Soviet Russia through 
are interrupted. 

northward 

Industrial Plants Hungarian 
shipment of Nazi tanks 
materials In eastern Slovakia, a FALL 

OF NARVIK NOT 
British Official Circles. S@y 

Snowstorms and - Resist- 
ance. of German Garri- 

“ROMHARD TOW RECOMMENDED 

London, May 6—(CP)—The War, Conciliation Board Favors 

Office said today there was noth-| Increase to Men as ‘War 

ing to report from Narvik, Not-} 

| Ottawa, May 6 CP)—A concilia- 

port from} tion board appointed to investigate 
a dispute between shipping com. 

Minister McLarty that the fong- 
shoremen’s wages be in asa 
“war bonus.” 

gested a compromise through thelr 
representative, the Shipping Fed- 
eration of Canada Inc. 

crease, it is actuated primarily and 
principally by consideration of the 
peculiar situation which now exists 

Reich protectorate, 
2. Itallan military hen near jesus 

ptabonag a ieerbacer! © DO-) ottawa, May 6—(CP)—The work / 
(Continued om Page Eleven) indus 

going on apace and today the plant 
survey division of the. Department 
of Munitions and Supply completea 
its 1900th plant survey. 
To date these surveys have in- 

volved some 2,300 visits to individ- — 
ual firms by the technical assist- 
ants of the division as they in- 
vestigated the potential capacity 
of the Dominion to provide any 
given material from ship propellers 
to tin cans, > 

The survey of each individual 
plant covers its present facilities 
and capacities and also the poten- 

Por gp eS 

man force. Its communique:— 

“There is nothing to re! 
the Narvik area.” 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

London May 6 (CP).)—The Brit- 

ish public was warned today from 

official sources not to expect the im- 

mediate fall of Narvik. 
British forces are gradually clos- 

ing in on the northern ore port but 

Anne Parish Hall, Tuesday, May 
1. Music by Nobby Jones and his 
Merrymakers, Refreshments. Ad- 
mission 2c. Auspices C.W.L. MS 

REGULAR DANCING — HUME 
‘Arena Gardens this week, Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday 
nights. Admission 10c. Ladies free 

This, plus the resistance of the Ger- 
ififn garrison, has brought the cam~- 
paign to the stage of trench war- 

re. 

The German garrison, which ts es- 
timated at 3,000 in the town and 

BOMBARD TOWN 

By J. F. SANDERSON 

Bonus’ 

wegian ore port where British | NEW WAGE RATES 

panies and longshoremen in Mont. 
real today recommended to Labor 

"The board rejected the wage in- 
creases asked by the men but sug- 

“The board wishes to make it 
clear that, in recommending an in- 

in ocean shipping and which may} ‘Tyesday and Thursday nights. 
1,000 along the mineral railway lead be expected to continue, or even to] Jitney fceortas a oe the 

ing to the Kiruna ore mines in Swe-| become accentuated, during the MS 

den, have dug themselves into forti- nt hostili- Co continuance of the curre 
ties,” said the report. > 

Retroactive to April 24, 1940 
The new wage rates recommend. 

ed in the draft agreement attach- 

fied positions. 
The British force,- of unknown 

strength, apparently is having great 
difficulty in dislodging them. 

COME AND ENJOY AN EVENING'S 
dancing tonight and Priday night 
at the Asjmaa Club, Admission 

Bombardment of Narvik is con-|ed to the report should be retro- dos: pe 

fined to duels between British naval] active to April 24, 1940, which|GARD PARTY, ST. GEORGES, 

vessels and single guns on shore. | could be ered the opening of] Station Street, Tuesday, May 7 at 

Troops in the Narvik area are 
within range of German bombers, it 
was declared. 

the navigation season at Mon! 
the board suggested. 

(Continued On Page Eleven) 
——_<—<—$—$ 

Survey of Grimsthorpe Township 

Planned by Ontario Mines Dep't 
Toronto, May 6 (CP)—Mines Min~- 

ister Paul Leduc announced today 
that geological investigations will 
be carried out by. his department 
this summer. These investizations 
will include surveys of new pros- 
pecting fields, examination of de- 
posits of strategic minerals and de~ 

8:15 pm. Groceries for prises. MS 

TUESDAY NIGHT—CARD PARTY, 
Conservative Clubrooms, Admis- 
sion 2$c. Good prizes. Euchre for 
ladies Thursday afternoon J2-mtf 

have been made and include 27 
students from the departments of 
Geology and Mining Engineering 
at Ontario universities. 
The parties include: 
Grimsthorpe Township, south- 

eastern Ontario—Dr. V. B. Meen 
will extend the work of the prev- 

11 artists ‘The Avondites are the. 
highlight orchestra of Western 
Ontario, and come to the Casino 

_ ina blaze of glory previous to op- 
ening at Crystal Beach for the 

tailed study in some of the mining | lous summer to include this un-| summer. Admission 15¢ each. 

camps. mapped - portion of Hastings Dancing every Wednesday and 

Appointment of parly assistants County. Priday. M2,3,4,6,78 
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an EL se 2 oe 
Was Well Known Retired| Impressive  M Awarded Croix de Guerre 

orenee jr Pirare Mer wil Noctbport, and PROMPT DELIVERY — 8 A.M. to 9.30 P.M. m0. F Lyall of Belleville, are 

CALL 131 
slaw of the late’ Mr, 

In Sickness and Health You Will Always Find 

GEEN’S .. ba. prus stor 
Give You Efficient and Friendly Drug Store Service t= INJURES TWO eens tiki Parks Comee "Degrees | by| Ea serena || 

_————— TEITRENTON BOYS | =" 
: f 3 Gotman Here, eaten De- tad Metal Objece| Sts 8 — | “CITY AND DISTRICT NEWS | Seles tat Ob 

= Home and Throw it 
Against Rock 

~ BURNED IN FACE 

urday afternoon, May 4th, after a 

brief fliness. 

It Pays te Shep 
at the Rexall Stera, 

—<$ = 

MARLIN 

citizen and one who gave freely, of 
his time and ability in furthering |, 717, 
the advancement of the city. The 
beautifying of Belleville was of spe- 
¢eial interest to him and for meny 
years he was a ‘valued member Of 
the City Parks Board, In the city 

ted for the degrees by Grand 
of the Royal Eentgnt George Lee of Belleville 
station at Trenton, 
The two boys, Earl and Carl 

Howard, -aged elght and ten 
Police Blotter 

25¢ — 
_ McKEOWN’S 
DRUG STORE informed. wet Gardiner, 

Spel ee cS a Te reece cm ore 
OIL COMPANY RELAYS [provement Act, and -instalied im - out in Fp yienla ec) action “somewhere = in = France: . - eo am pressive manner, 

SUPPLY PIPE ON proved splendid demonstration 

At the conclusion of the degrees 
Pedring that the acid condition - all the members were entertained 

London, May 6 (CP)—A Ger- | Locomot! vara: at a banquet ‘held at eight o'clock existing in along < 
.? railway track would eventually eat As- man raider off the coast of E:- in St. Michael's Academy where an 
a Holes Lantol. thelr: Eastin’ supply officials, preven Ni oan Hanged 3rd, /excelient meal was served by the 

pipe leading from wharf oer Pekeereesh eee sor tholic Women's League, 
thelr sf e tanks, the Brit- 

RK ish henron Company had a fighters took the alr to pursue Compliment Work of Grand Knight 
ier. number of men digging up their q nee 100,000,000 

‘ end London, her Mics] Rt. Rev. J. F. Nicholson, VA. s108 cites 

‘ week, he including the fifty Ing et "the Channel steamship | Domeny McKnlg » Mr.lacted as chairman for the interest- Washington, May 6—(AP)—A’ 
coger, 30.90% 8 five that are expected to operate|The missile turned out to be Seen ce cbianeh amas ee leoeertes of | eee of er pre oricire survey of Japan's financial struc- 
c+) os J reported ture after the drain of nearly Council and complimented Grand three years’ war in China indicates 

temon. * 
Today Morris appeared in police 

other oll companies a court on a charge of intoxication. tn connection witty frorggntin that its gold reserves have shrunk 
ago and resulted ° “I plead not guilty to being in-|.... Mary event and spoke of the fine con-| Total Loss N Halif. to less than $100 and Imperial Ol] Companies lif’ toxicated,” Morris replied and his Koht, Norwegian foreign | men Cameron Snell, Barbara Sreil 5 ear ex ess, $100,000,000, 
their pipe and relaying it above case ,was remanded until Friday at} minister, accompanied - }and Warren Snell. a Halifax, May €—(CP)—A. pea- Officials here make that estim- 

. surface of the ground. the request of Crown Attorney B, Lyunberg | ‘The funeral announcement is . ate of Japanese-held gold, despite 
Se ee C. Donnan, E.C. “We have to bring made elsewhere in this paper. soup: fog: which : blanketed the: No- the fact that the Central Bank of 

FISHING PARTY in witnesses,” explained Mr. Don- wi ‘The flag on the tower of the city Ya Scotia coast was blamed today] 5.5.1 still lists its gold reserves 
HAS GOOD CATCH é pan. hall is flying at half staff today as for the grounding late Saturday} at $164,000,000, a figure which has 

OF FINE LAKE TROUT at today. Le ee night of the 2,280-ton British frel-| remained unchanged since De- 
ghter Craig on Flint Ledge, about 

25 miles east of Halifax harbor, 
f Although other Izaak Waltons 
a the city who travelled the nor-|Unhappy victims of the tC Aim routes of the county over|first boating accident yesterday|yard. | “This practice 

4 the week end in search of -the|Sfternoon when during & fishing /much too frequent.en 
4 elusive lake trout, bemoaned the <xpence sy secrets ee they steal'the whale woodyanl: 

fates that caused the flah to cast|!n eM Mepis Hanns added while mating 

Fortuna’ ‘Wilfred Laporte, sup-|complain' 
crintendent at the Catavile plant Se ees tee ca 

hand and noticed Ae tia sans ant Cuthortae Oonet over where the Japanese are getting the 

the week end. Delinquent juveniles Deecious metal, 
Students at Albert College Tock, 

pr inaction Meare bgerad by |are candidates for the clergy organization Utils Foreign Exchange 

Albert College 
Students Conduct 
Church Service 

gold shipments are continuing to 
pay for purchases here, 
American officials, who . long” 

have maintained that Japan is 
reaching the bottom of her gold 
barrel, are frankly puzzled as to 

ably by dory. 
would attempt to drop rations on 
the tiny 

Ray Lockyer, dipped their lures 
into water that had been ice-free 

: for a few days only and persuaded |7ved on the scene in time to toss ee ee et ee ee : One explanation is that Japan 

y approximately fourteen _finny | the lads a rope with whicif to pull future: long ago began poarding gold in a 

See, Oa ee ete acai i te tr! sey te ding Tat tis fu to ba 
1 me fish averaged approximate- ishing from agian = ite aes pay the 

i a from two to three pounds in ULL 

f weight, according to one member |th@ Corbyville A ‘Alter a: month's ‘tines 3418 on the pulpit with the Rey Dr. rnpan Ly Production. amounts 

: of the party; i tise didiat hes heels ono Lily James Semple, minister of the ee ae aoe 

willing, if not anxious to partake Lor. thrown into the river. Fort- ton Road on saturday. She was the chureh, while Mr. Harry Atkinson to develop every possible gold-bear- 
of the first bait dropped their Way! nately, however, they were able |@aughter of the late David Low and hurried from Halifax but the ing property, especially on the Ise 

eels emeens Ake N27 to grab the gunwales as they went ee een and was born jzation for the occasion, in an ad- and heavy swell prevented them| and of Formosa, 
ALBERT HOPSTERS Into the river and hung on until/!9 and has resided in this mirable manner. from drawing close in shore, It was Japan's ability to obtain gold is 

city all her life. She was well known be decreasing. 
in the community for her charit- 

Selecting ae eek Torn rig 3: yorersay before fishing vessels 
10 Mr. Craig deliv an impres- reach Tr. 2 
sive address in which he stressed | req) They said there was no sign of| can bring in very little foreign 
faith as being the prime necessity life aboard and that she likely experts declare, 

DEFEAT LONDON see Secs 

nit" Satie sees: ex! POLICE COURT [ on h Of Quebec. would total today all| cause most of Japan's maritime 
Pmatgeabtk hp Spey ¢—$£$—_—_——______ —_-4 | Georne Low with whom she residea. faith cf our forefetheram he suka. | ;'A cf ly arm nr gst AS A Pete nad diappeared ana| fleet is needed in far eastern wa- 

rom tonion, .Oake oy At the opening of today's session |b a yer Abe in NMegTE “and stand steadfast, especially in Geitne the hen regres Hb her crew's whereabout were estab-| ters. Maces tal 
e ion }be found elsewhere ue, wou! Favorable foreign ext eo = the score of 42 to 27. The game was|of city police court, held before view of the fact that the entire ished. unable to attend the function and 

wishing Grand Knight’ Lee every 
success, 

Varied Progrars~ 

world is in an unsettled condi- 
tion.” 
Mr, Brown conducted the service 

proper, with Mr. Ronald Mercer 
| giving vocal selections in splendid 
| voice. 

The servite was conducted along 
the same lines as those which fra. 

| ture the regular day services 
theld in the Coll chapel Dur- 
ing the first Sunday of every month 
the student body of the Colleze 

ances from trade with other coun- 
tries have decreased steadily be- 
cause of war conditions, especially 

LATE GEORGE ROLLINS 
(Ivanhoe) 

The funeral of Mr, George Rol- 
lins took place Sunday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock from the home of his 
brother, Mr. Joseph Rollins of Iv- 
anhoe. The service was conducted 
by Rey. Delve. Interment was 

The Craig, registered at Cardifr 
and built in 1924 by R. Duncan and 

Company, Limited, Port bony * we 
The guests were entertained by] 365 feet long. She was own) Lin mark orway. 

St, Michael's Band which gave ae Craig Bhipping Company, 1 tere no perry pect asap ar 

eral selections and won the sincere| accepts DELIVERY OF YACHT) with Chins, Manchoukuo and oth- 
acclaim of the gathering. Sister er yen-blocked countries. 
Mary Mercedes was congratulated] Ottawa, May 6 —(CP)— The 
on the success of her careful train-| Royal Canadian Navy has sent a 

crew to Waubaushene, Ont. on ing. Other numbers on the program 
included a dance by Miss Mary] Georgian Bay, to accept delivery of 

have worshipped at the yarfous|Grant, accompanied on the plano!» private yacht, the Ambler, which 
tory, who was also a former resi- United Churches in the city. Re-|by Mrs, Grant, song by  Joseph|nas been tumed over to the navy || Today 
dent of this city, ‘ Y\" cently the school choir has visited |Parrett, tap dance, Barbara Dona-|for wartime duty, it was announ- 
When Joseph Charbaleav, na- te Campbellfard and Picton, where|¥OD, musical dialogue by Robderticed at naval headquarters today. 

tive of Quebec, who intimated in they. assisted in special services, [Moher and Edward Barrett, | The 28 seamen and théir . of- 
last Friday's court he was unable splendid demonstration of gym-|ticers reached Midland, Ont. dur- 
to understand the English language nastics by the boys of St. Michael's ing the week-end, the navy was 

appeared today, Mr. Donnan stated under the direction of Mr. J. J.! sqvised and shortly will bring the 

through Mr. N. A. Beach,| Magistrate E. J. Butler, E.C. Crown 
a native of London and physical) Attorney B. C. Donnan, H.C. in- 
director. at Albert College. Th) formed the court of the sudden 
final score was no indication of the! death of Robert Macaulay, Vancou- 
play, which was speedy throughout! ver barrister and former resident 
and interesting despite the long/ of this city. His Worship and at- 
lay-off © of both squads. Hayman tending solicitors expressed regret 

. Snd Ardiel were the chief scorers to hear of Mr. Macaulay's sudden 
for London, while “Knobby” Carter) passing. Mr. Macaulay was well 
and’ Ted Poweil sed the Alberts 00! known, in Belleville, being the son 
the attack with ten and nine points|or His Honor Judge Macaulay of 
respectively. Dawson City in the Yukon Terri- 

IMPROVED COOLING 
FACILITIES SHOULD 
RAISE CHEESE QUALITY 

With a: tely twenty-nine 
cheese factories e Central On- 
tario district having taken ad- 

‘The funeral of Miss Esther Isa-| 
bella Macdonald, formerly of Belle- 
ville, who died at Outremont, Que- ‘ ° ° Doran and a xylophone solo by Miss ¥ 

vantage of the Chetes Factary Im-| against the apeioed: who’ wes chore ; Ontario Dairy Queen _ jreten orant. ei dere Ba be ae DON'T MISS... 
Pinkston Helena Rubinstein’s Tobe S le dE THE PICTURE 
Church Street, to the Church of St, 2ED" CY) elected For - | D il W S g EVERYONE 15 

ce . ope, | PRAISING! 4 
new GIF E Annual Cheese Exhibit | ally War ourvey 

Inte! in - eretwan: i i REBECCA 
uy plot in Beleville cemetery: tne|] lipstick An ‘Ontario Dairy Queen” will md The Canadian Press Suez: aty; Gibraltar and 
committal service was said by the be crowned at the -1940 edition of ar interest shifted from Such’ blows aight well fit Directed by 
Vicar, Pe . Helena Rubinstein’s newest the British Empire Dalyy Show andi¢he north.to the south of], °UCh Dlows might well It ALFRED HITCHCOCK 

rers were Lt.-Col. Geen, Cheese Exhibition, sponsored by the in with a grand strategic 
Lt.-Col. John Phillip, Lt.-Col. A. P.|} colour sensation 2 3 3 the Central Ontario’ Cheese Makers'|Europe during the weekend! 1. worked out between Laurence Olivier 
Allen, i eat B. ba bear Sal = stirring, vibrant red on the Association, Chief Grader J. L.jfollowing precautions taken| Hitler and Mussolini at their Joqn Fontaine | 
Percy . n * le . Judith Anderson 

Because of the unusual 
suspense of doth its love 
story and its mystery... 
patrons are urced to see 
REBECCA from the be- 
gianing. 

Feat, at 2.50: 7.00: 9.30 

"Extra! BRITISH 
NEWSREEL 

Donald Duck's Dog 
Laundry 

cover of Life Magazine. Srwin: announced (today. by Great Britain and France . ; fortunate young lady, who u 
LIFE RED gives yout lips win wear the; nurels sol the fait against a possible change in 
an inviting lustrous texture, majesty of she chenan: rircrrsi tn the status of Italy. 
heightens the sparkle of your this province sel ¥| The moving of heavyjern Norway, may have 
eyes,theclarity ofyourskin, || Photograph. She, must be Mira or(British and French navallarrived for the execution of 
LIFE RED Upetich and Renge, 1.10 cach cheesemaker in the province. forces to Alexandria prob- bolder measures of aggres- 
LIFE RED Nall Gronen to mated, .75 ‘The winner will be given an all-jably is assigned to set ajsion by the enemy. 

ae riheslere arn expense ie = ene Baperé a watch over the Suez Canal} In one respect the inva- 

tity the ‘announcement of hia death|| _ MISS ETHEL HOSIE Show, and will be officially crowned |@"¢ = the = Mediterranean pase Nar Way must have 
Wik be récelved with sincere tegret,|] Special Helena Rubinstein rep- fl at the formal banquet which cul- approaches to it. proved a disappointment if 

‘The late Mr. Macaulay, who was|| resentative will be in our store In the last war a drivelit was intended to be a pre- 
ason of Mr. Justice Charles D. TODAY (Monday), towards the canal wasjlude to an Italian move in 
Macaulay and Mrs. Macaulay, now) TURSDAY G& WEDNESDAY 

recent meeting. The time, 
now that Germany has ob- 
tained a firm grip on south- 

Gorman. | i 

ROBERT MACAULAY 

(Nelson, B.C.) 

Robert Macaulay, barrister, a 
former popular resident of Belle- 
ville, passed away after a brief 
illness at Nelson, B.C., on Saturday, ee. 

SPENCER TRACY - LORETTA YOUNG her photograph in all her regal 
ADDED ATTRACTION 

» Dally 230: 645: 9.15 

garb, will be piaced on calendars 
: 

minates the exhibition, In addition 

attempted. overland. This|/the Mediterranean. It gave 
FUNNIEST RACKET EXPOSE IN YEARS! Profession for'a short tame En Belles *@ Belp you with your atin |] eOriggy O° gunman ec’ time that is impossible but/the British a chance. to 

‘“ ” i tlhe problems "A competent trio of judges willthe Italian navy and airjdestroy such a_ substantia 
COME CLOSER FOLKS to nsihe ta Brite Cotunabted while pan be selected in the near future, Mr.|force, should Italy enter|portion of the German navy 

JAMES DUNN — MARIAN MARSH — WYNNE GIBSON in this city he. was ® member of Irwin sald, who will adjudge thethoastilities, might attempt to|that more ships now can be 
I's Church. 

Burviving him is his wife, 
formerly Mies Doris Vermilyea of 
Belleville, and a son, Charles 

respective merits of the large 
number of entries that are expected 

strike a lightning blowjreleased from © northern 
to flow into the headquarters of which would close off both} waters for service in the 
the association. approaches to the Mediter- Mediterranean, 

SP ine + 

LATTIMER’S 
DRUG STORE COMPLETE SUOWS AT 7.25 - 9.00 

—. 

since Germany's invasion of Den- ~ 

as 

: 
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ONT GHARMEN | “4%, Sm, 
*00F COMMITTEE | goes ieee 
#1 ARE APPOINTED 

Se lativtesoyr9" 
CARTON CONTEST ! 

day 
divisions of the National War Say- 5 
ings Committee which will launch = 
the sale of war savings certificates. Tear out this t 
Finance Minister Ralston last] “I always get a kick out of meetin ea f 

neh tanouend te apmaiest| pa" He Say bo fells aways bat , __ Rew and beep it il you hive 
he’s sure to yell, ‘Hi, Slim, you're will not be ed again. 

that! Folks kid us, not knowing what 
it means... Back in "18, Ben’s wife 

. was pretty sick. I stuck around and 
did his chores. One sun-up he came 
into the barn staring oddly at the 

of tobacco in his hand. I said, 
casual like, “There’s no other tobacco cur coanss 

POR 

eorge 
Will be Made 

Opening 

just like Oia Cone But he was THE PIPs and perhaps: fifteen, new gy oe 

pointing to the name, Old Chum. © ae luced to per 

FYoutve fast thattthevseid 005° > our gue ron eerie ot epforommenk.. tore 
always wave back my package mean- = ROLLING YOUR OWN mally opens Parliament May 16. 

ing, ‘You too, and happy days!’’* ‘There have been 14 vacancies fill- 
ed since the last parliament was 
dissolved January 25, but » new va- 

the savings of the Canadian people eon a Sere ("OLD CHUM leereares certificates. “We have been for- th x syterns died last March 19. The vacancy 

tunate Tin, seating the servioes of THE TOBACCO OF QUALITY > 

cone of 200 RCA-VICTOR Little Nipper” RADIOS 
Read these simple, easy rules 

and send in your answer TO-DAY! 
1. Using not more than 20 words, write what yo: 7. The fifty Contestants submitting the best entries 

think the woman in the illustration is saying. each | will receive a prize of an RCA-Victor 
Radio. Also, each winning answer is automatic. 

2. You pay edb as many etna o8 Yau LAG. Sly exe oth inal Gren is ok « rend 

take the helm of this important 
24 

d pees Neral N aeetie | and* one jova Scotia, 
ence. After the program the ladies ; 

egpeeceetetie Gf the. Church served TUDE 10 a en ee noes 
tors. 

to make the sale of certificates “a The May meeting of the Wom- Botapey bg “gang Pp 

whole-hearted Canadian effort by M Ir en’s Association was held on Wed-| ening day for the cosenetiy op~ 

aoe | tai elrose a en at the home Of/tsted with the election of a new 
rs. . Copeland. 

stated, Melrose — Mrs. J. C. Milligan| pe Women’s Auxiary met at — of be Sereegr ng ra 

‘The program to promote thrift | entertained the members of the;the home of Mrs. W. Slingerland Senate Speaker is appoln’ 

and regular savings among Canad-| Woman's Missionary Society 0! on ‘Thursday evening. Sefore’\the Sy ag 

ians will include even school child. | their regular meeting on Wednes-| Mrs. P. C. Beazer spent several aise the Besatee ey ase 

» ren. i day afternoon. days during the pest week in To-| hte chair ae eee piece ge ed 

financing but it also will provide | the burial of his mother, Mrs. R./ — 

purchasers of certificates wiih aj Tripp on Monday and spent te; ee taete eee of agp ga andj 

reserve of purchasing power. week end with his aunt, Mrs. M. Marmora Se thie coe the on s eiabe 

Se eanent Of the new Senators, six are 

thoroughly enjoyed by the audl- 

by the government, however. So 

It is designed to supplement war, Mr. B. Tripp, Toronto. attended | ronto. , brought forward one by one to, 

“TR ti Widespread acceptance of the Morden. They are presented formally to the 

in; tificates will be of Rev. W. Sterling spent the noon Marmora — Mr. S. C. Boyd who 
at from + ~~ &.. new 1940 Chevrolet car. - 

material Aare in Canada’s ase hour on Sundes" ot tae bome of has taken large contracts for the Speaker, and may then take their a i rte atioat heen cs 8. All entries submitted become the property of 

effort on the economic front,” vol.’ Mr. and Mrs. E. Pasco. supply of pulpwood to the Thomp- seats. i wath your heme and ondress plainly written. Pepsi-Cola Company of Canada, Limited, and may 

Ralsten said. Mr. and Mrs. G. Badgicy, Salem. son-Heyland Lumber Limited in =, 6 « be the be used by them for advertising purposes or for 

Mr. Sommerille is general man- were Sunday evening visitors of past sears has been awarded an- Tweed Hort Societ A fic Regrets pigeons nb pb Phot any other purpose they may determine. 

aged and director of the Mutys! Mr. and Mrs. E. Badgley. other large contract by this firm. ° y ! oa ore a et ol paper. Print yout name and 9, Employees of Pepsi-Cola Company of Canada. 

Life Assurance Company of Can-: Mr. and Mrs. C. Haight were Sun-{ the filling of which will occasion 

am ada and associated with meny, day afternoon callers of Mr. and, his travelling through a large sec. 

other large business organizations. Mis. F. Stafford, Belleville Road. | tion of Eastern Ontario. Mr. Boyd 
i 

and the ’ ; 

Announces Winners 
clearly. Be fure to give name of dealer Limited, it advertising agenct bottlers 

from whom you 

Mr. Beaubien is a consulting en-| Mr. and Mrs. F. Jeffrey and Mr..| feels that through the success of 6 
Mail entries to: “Pepsi-Cola” Carton Contest, a, 

gineer and treasurer of the En-iand Mrs. J. Milligan were Thurs. his efforts business will hare some Of Bird Box Contest : Bor 370, Station B Post Oltice, Montreal, Que. pt peer pa pay spe toe 

gineering Institute of Canada. ‘day evering guests of Mr. and: impetus locally and the little un- —. 
4. This contest closes May 11th, 1940. Entries 47 wy, maith; Ba tichosss vs 

i Mrs. E. Badeley. j employment in the district will be] ‘Tweed — The annual Bird Bor postmarked later than thst date wil not be . acre de joe a pe cocien 

Point Anne + Mr. and Mrs. C. Haight enters | further peat ihe dace aed 
accepted. wil be final. jury xperts i decision 

jtained Rev. Sterling on Tuesday. | e funeral 0! e elen 
: originality and 

|" Melrose Cheese factory opened, Margaret Wiggins took place at S, kien wile 280g Fo cia elk oek, ec Ne ccrrenmcatense. ve be: Seether 

Point Anne — At the regular) on Monday for the season. | Stirling, the remains being convey- 
- ‘ count extra. 

regarding entries. 

€. If two of more entries are identical, the one PEPSI-COLA COMPANY 

euchre in aid of Red,Cross ‘Vort |” Farmers are working on the lend | ¢d from Toronto to Stirling Ceme- 

He aan al | SO ete a uly onal 
received first will be given the preference. OF CANADA LIMITED | wrwrs 

rk Walter MacDonald, consolation. © =. __- lattendanse. ‘The committal was 
- 

Mrs. Geo. Jenkinson; Gentlemen's} \taken by Rural Dean A. B. Cald- 

: 

™ dst, Mr. Leo Roluf, consvlatiou) 3rd Thurlow ‘well. The pall bearers were Roy 

Mr. Burt Charlton; lone hantts,: \Smith, James Shannon, Donald) Mr. C. H. Kerr, Reeve of Tweed Connor, Mrs. Countryman, Prest-| three dollars for the first member| Mer in Prince Edward County, her Qu t Exod 

Mrs. Bud Doxtator. Srd, Thurlow — "Misses Peme/siilth, James Shawihine. games| Who is a strong supporter of the| Cent of Tweed Horticultural Socie- ots family and one dollar for each| parents being the late Mr. and Mrs. | CUOLES us 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrr.' Easton and Doris Wilson called on Thomson and Amold Cald«ell Horticultural Seciet en i ceenty ty, presided over the meeting and additional member and one dollar) William W. Sprung. _ All her life *s Blackout 

Murney Carter (nee Helen Ger- Miss Joy Osland on Sunday. Members of Harmony L. O. B. A.| interested in ae its metivitl : ine | 208, School members. : was passed In the district where she On Egypt 8 

many who were quietly married cu) Mr. end Mrs. Wm. Casey called 62> tislted F riage “hey rag activities, | complimented the boys on the fine} ‘The Toll Brothers’  travelogue| was born and throughout her long int John, NB. @ (cP 

mm 6=°=Ss«=i‘érTesdaxy’ everning.. od em hiss. Wilmot Clare and family jon rriday evening. Se aa tecstier and. pall’ president nevting-boxes which they had con-| ytiking ‘Unrough South America| and weful life she was held tn Dish | 4 ‘man sen. ot heard a radio T6= 

Mrs. Jennie Benn and son. Sher-| also Mr. Prank Casey of Gilead on! Mr, and Mrs = eee president} structed for our feathered song-| drew one of the largest crowds ever | regard by many friends. In relig- t's “first”: blackout 

wood, and daughter Myrtle, spent | Sunday | eampnantocd Sten yor Roser’ of pong soorrrerte Saas sci sters. At the conclusion of the!to enter Tweed United Church on/ jon she was a member of the Untt- por ty aight called . Plovame 

Jey = }3 ends here} as ¥ y Mrs H. \Mf./ meeting a collection was taken to ; 

Friday with Mr. and Mrc., Bethany Y. P. U. was held on) 
Monday evening. The presentation | ed Church. 

ie ne (Ses , ou gas ndd on| OREN Se.‘ ee | Gamma pret of he So | day the expenses othe re gen wae epee] Surig Der ae wr anes up en, caper. 18 
, Ste ‘and Mrs. Amab Akey and|Mr. and Mrs. Prank Walker, with! is son returned to M Be ee ine ta the tet ot: pal | list. ‘the W. A. of the United Chureh.| Mr. Stanley Barber, Mountal™ | verse 27," he said ‘ 

sons Bulle and Donald spent Tues-|an attendances of twenty-five. lis again an ku cate ae the list of prize| Mr. Biward Rath has been elect~/s¢r. glisworth Toll gave a most| View: Mr. Leonard Giles of Ches-!" ‘The verse reads: - 

day evening with Mr. and Mrs.| Mr. John Patrick spent Sunday | Crowe Lake ge 8 : ed to Teed Consolidated Echool| ‘thrilling account of thelr adven-|terville, Ont: Mr. Reginald W. R.} sand Moses stretched forth his 

j 
Barber, Northport, Ont., and Mr. . ‘y . hand toward heaven; and there was 

i Grades seven and eight. Robin| Board as successor to Mr. Charles) hi 

Daly Cummings. at his home in Omemee. Mr. Alex Nickle returned home] shelf, Ist Jack Beatty: 2nd Prank | Porritt. Mr. T. C. Graham has| pk petal rtag Ai aertne Clifford Barber of Ameliasburz|s nick darkness in all the land of 

Mr, Alan Cameron has moved in-| Misses Lorena and Norma Wil-jon ‘Thursday after several weeks’! Whitmore. }been appointed Secretary Treasur- Township 

to the house recently vacated by oe a on Misses June and Jean! stay in ‘Toronto General Hosplts!.! Blue Bird or Tree Swallow —Ist! er. saith . | eapke nal pepe poe fen a ae sarnae gr Bare Egypt three days.” 2 

Mr, and me Norman MacDonald ae pedaret ry oa ‘isan | Mr. and Mrs. James Black and! Archie Sinclair; 2nd Glenn Con.| Dr. P. T. Bowlby, V. S. has e%-! through Mexico, Central ‘America| ber, 1s a nephew of the late Mrs | Sa EaL Fee VOR OTICRAED 

and Mr. West Rothwell, oe Mrs. . mon amt | family have moved into the brick | nor. gaged John W. McFee as assistant.|anq across the mighty Andes to| Barber 5 

ners) 908 Ai eee re eee Mr “crea hdl 2 famil orf rencence on Burstall Street owned | Wren — Ist Glenn Connoy, nid] Mr. McFee whose home is in Ma-ipuenos Aires and Rio de~Janel- The funeral announcement 1s 

family have moved to @ new nome Zin Harry ani Y Of} by the Thompson Estate. Allan Shearing; 3rd Jack Sees: doc has been In attendance at the] ro made elsewhere in this 

on the fifth of Thurlow. on. } Provincial Constable J. H. Hatch| 4th James Ward; Sth Milton’ Mc-| Ontario Veterinary Colles and) anes 

‘A large crowd of youngsters ga-| Mr. and Mrs. Prank Easton, Mr. was in Toronto for a couple-of days | Taggart. will spend the next few months|g— 

thered at the home of Mr. George |and Mrs. Frank Walker and {4-|this week. Martin Bo> — ist Glenn Con-| with Dr. Bowlby. | 
* 

Mr. K. A. M. M:Néjl, manager of! | OBITUARY | |\BODY WITH ROPE 

Tweed branch of thgBank of Mon- | 
treal, Mrs. MeNell dnd family have 4 aa A * AROUND NECK 

taken up their residence in Tweed | LES, IAM CROSS 

in the home ef Mr. and Mrs. Ell (Madoc) FOUND IN WOODs 

Ernest Peterson; Sth Donak! Aus-| Mylés this week. : i 

bars. 
tin. . Mr. Veltch of Ottawa has moved Pherae pata eg eee, of| Gananoque, Ont., May 6 (OP) — 

Blue Bird or Tree Swallox— Ist ; j the Ja jam Cross W&S| ‘The di 

Mrs. Prenk Insley and babylon Sunday, who have been ill with} Sunday School and Church were) Gerald Johnson; 2nd Donald ee beth peas entme ore ball of the) held in Trinity. United Church, ee boat the cone saa teat 

Margot returned home on Tuesday | mumps. held at Centre” Sunday afternoon | jey. house of the late Mrs. Jas Quinn | Madoc, on Friday afternoon on ar. neck, was foynd in 

after spending sc@jp time with her} Mr. and Mrs. Prank Easton, ac- | with a good attendance. Reports of} ‘Wren — Ist Millle MeConnachie:|on Arthur Street. Mr. Veltch is; Ti¥al by motor from Toronto. Many woods near here Sunday by three 

mother, Mrs. P. Butland of| companied by Mr. and Mrs. George | the S. S. Convention were given bylond Leslie Rodgers; 3rd Billie! mall clerk on the Tweed-Napanee | friends and neighbors attended the} Seeley’s Bay girls who were out 

Trenton. Hamilton called on Mr. and Mrs.| Mrs. Winston Pulver and Mrs.| Woodcock; 4th Stewart Elliott; sth] G, N. R. division, succeeding Mr, Service which was conducted oy her] picking wild flowers. The uniden- 

Mrs. Leonard Sweete is visiting} Wm. Hamilton, Sidney on Sunday. Donald Spencer which were very!Grant A. Ellictt. O'Leary, who retired some time | Pastor. Rev. A. Poulter, assisted by'| tified man, believed to be a trans- 

| Rey. W. A. Hunter of)St. Peter's! ient, evidently had hanged himself 

* Carter on Thursday evening ith|mily attended the funeral of the 

bells, pans, etc. to charivari Mr. late Mr. Wilmot Clare at Gilead 

and Sirs. Murney Carter. After a|on Monday. 

{ine amount of nolse and fun. Mur.| Mr..and Mrs. Wm. Doxtator spent 

ney invited them all to the Club| Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hyal| Gore — Mr. and Mrs. W. Holmes 

House where they were liberally McDonald, Bloomfield. | were dinner guests on Sunday of 

treated to ice cream and chocolate] Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walker call-j thelr daughter Mrs, Roy Brickman 
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Perey Osland|and Mr. Brickman. 

nor; 2nd James Ward. 
Grades three to six inclusive:— 

Robin Shelf — 
Ist Clare Bateman; 2nd Wilbur 

Pipe; 3rd Walter Courtney: (h 

Gore 

Mr. and Mrs. H. §reete of Tren Miss Marilyn Eggleton has re.j interesting and well given. . In the evening at the Cunsoli- 

for a few days. ¥ ‘Ss covered from an attacs of mumos.|_ Congratulations to Mr. arid Mrs.|dated School a Eet of beaut'tullt= 3B eed Horticultural Soélety is; Presbyterian Church at Macioc.| several months ago. 

Ascension Day service was Held | FILLERS | Eber eter on the arrival of ®| coloured slides of interest to flor.| sponsoring the planting of ever-| Comforting words of sympathy and| The girls were Cora, Nellie and 

in St, Michael's Mission on Taurs- Ser eine sea Ve 1 Sunday. morning. | co kntra was ahowm bp MMe. 8. 12. | greens on the grounds of Tweed respect were given. by Rev. it~) Margaret: Vallentgoed,, : The” body. 

aay morning Be cna tow tial Roslin sascha it i 4 spent Sunday with | Gonsotidated ‘School. On ‘Thursciay | Hunter to her sons and thelr fumnll-| was lying at the foot of a trce. A 

pring has eae | Mdiss “Adild tone Brickman. and Priday one thousand white and| ies. Rev. A. Poulter chose his text | piece of twine, matching that found 

ermen are busy both young ard} ss Mildred Adams is spending red pine trees. The trees were se-} from the lth. chapter of St. John. | about the man’s neck. was found on | Tom Brown and Constance Moore 

old, Small boys and older ones are} Roslin — On Wednesday even'ng | some time with her sister, Mrs. E. 

Seen with poles and bait wending | members of the University Sunday} Eoer Alexander. Li 
thelr way to various points alorg | School, Belleville, presented a three} Mrs. Alzina Pox is spending 
the bay shore where mudcats and/9¢t drama “Mama's Baby Boy” in} couple of weeks visiting her niece, 
other small fish are plentiful. the Roslin Anglican Hall. vy. | Mrs. Willle Fox. 

Misses Geraldine and Kathilecn| The scene of the play was the} A number of farhers are work- 
Smith spent Wednesday in Napa-| McLean living room on a spring af-} ing on the land and a number hare 
nee. EAS ternoon. The cast: their early potatoes planted. 

‘The Cement Karrier docked at| Mrs Shepherd McLean (s yount 

tured by Mr. ii, W. Crosble, district | aP'4 25th. verse, the words of Jesus | a limb of the tree. The body, clad 
forester. The planting was carried; to Martha, “I am the resurrestio:’ | in two pairs of trousers, two shirts| comedy “Ma! He's Making Byes 

out under the supervision of Mr, | 22d the. life. jand x suit coat, bore no identifica-| at Me." mow showing at the 

Malcolm Ardenne of the local for-; A profusion of beautiful Spring | tion marks. ‘ ~ | MeOarthy Theatre. 

estry staff by the principal Mr, | flowers were the evidence of eed | I 

S. HL. Connor and the caretaker W.. respect and sympathy of many 

THIS MODERN 

Principals in the new musical 

D. Courtney assisted by a number ; friends. The pall bearers were 

of the boys of grades seven and | Messrs. Prank Dafoe, C. I. Ross, 

eight. In addition to the evergreens; Perey Nayler, Robert Bristol. Tom 
Mrs. Willie For called on Mrs. 

Point Anne on Tuesday with a lead} Widow) Mrs. Storms; — Shepherd) arthur Stewart of Belleville ‘on R Leslie Ashley f ; 
a considerabl ber of decid. | Rupert, le Ashley. — Interment 

of coal from Sodus, N. ¥. rectent Aa Sted park Bw 
ous cores rena panacea including |}00k place in Lakeview cemetery. Vegetable Laxative f qe 

zee 3 is Much sympathy {s extended to soft maple, elm, basswood, red oak,| Out of town friends who attend- Rouses Liver Bile — NO nontat 
H 

e Max Peters; Juliet Long (his young | Mr. Frank Townsend owing 
Bayside wife) Mrs. McLuskie; Mrs. Matil-|death of his mother in Detroit 

da Blackburn (Mrs. McLean's} Michigan, on Tuesda: 30th. 
Bayskie — Mr. and Mrs. Meg-| Mother) Mrs. Burley; Wilbur War-| 1940, eg An ee 

ginson attended the funeral of Mr.|ren (Shepherd's young pal) Horace} Mr. Willle Fox accom: 
Lapp -at Grafton on Saturday af-| Daniels; Sylvia Kline (Wilbur's | Mr. N. Wilder of Rednenrile hare 
ternoon, ‘ airl friend) Mrs. Summers; Mrs. | resumed thelr duties as carpenters 

ve 

butternut and walnut. led the funeral were Mrs. Ed. Cross, Relieves Constipation yeoetanae DUSTY 

Mr, Geers Elwood is the new| Mrs. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. R. Case-| — uniess your liver is: pouring twe e a ae vasat 

president of Tweed Tennis Club for ment, Rey. H. S. Graham of Belle- liquid Bile inte your Cowels every dx » Your 

| ville; Dr. Gerald Graham of King- digestion can't be right. Decaying westes lin~ 
the year 1940. Other officers are: : rald Graham ing Gorin your system to make you bilious, head- 
Ist vice president, Jos. Courneyea ston; Mrs. Kent, Toronto; Hon. achey, const The wegetebie tas 

2nd vice president, C. E. Whit Gordon Conant, Attorney Gencral| — gredientsin Dr, Morse’s Indian Root Pills act 

Sec'y. ‘Treas, Miss Bessie Gordan; | Of the Provincial Government, Tor-|  j¢,rouse be bivar.\he promt Oy case seer 

Mr. and Mrs. Fair and Norman|Carlotta Anglin: (a friend of Mrs.jand have started buildi ha loge 
. ‘ ing a ho 

onto, he 

visited one day at the home of Mr. | McLean's) Mrs. Cooke; + Cynthia) for Mr. Lorne Burr of Burr's. use ~ : evap d poanealites: 2c Ee wpe. 
V loge wastes. Gat Ly pry eo aes 

and Mrs. Albert Parker at Camo-| Anglin ‘her young daughter) Mrs.| Mrs. W. H. Redner Is visiting at Rete: weetman; et = MRS. SARAH E. BARBER Ne eee ae yi tonl wemerren hen 

bellford. McDonald: Max Moore (a real ¢s-!the home of her son, Mr, Burton 4 Srnerens Bil Arber, “a n, (Mountain View) your eyetomn te clean and, you're right and % 

Hundreds of people viewed the|tate agent) Harold Burley: Missle| Redner and Mrs. Redner. ’ lax Cotton; Social Committee, 

scene of the accident on Thursday | (a young colored maid in Mrs. Mc-|. Centre, Victoria and Red; 
s Mrs. T. E. Moffat, Mrs. G, Etwood;]| After 

inersyite 
an llness of about one “OR. RSE’S 

we" BILLS 
The Modern Vegetable Laxative ,; 

the-home of Mr. and Mrs, Fair.+ |ings and Miss Donna Sayers sang meat Mrs, Pater, thn Uric Tom Brown who is featured with) Courneyea, Miss F. Graham. Max| Mountain View. Prince Edward 

Mr. and Mrs, Megginson spent a {several solos. Mrs. Storm | 
day last week .in Campbellford at! panied her at the piano. ree mae ied by MI. WH Redner shee 
the home of her sister, Mr. and| The evening's entertainment was | Donald Spencer thanked the W. M. 

on the highway at Baysile neat|Lean’s household) Mrs. Brown. |W. M. 8. was held at th Conveners, Miss Gladys Gordon; {month's duration Mrs. Sarah Emily 

White's Church. Between acts, Mrs AcLuskie and | Mis, Melvin Pulver on Wedneste | Mrs, M. Ardenne, Mrs. A. Leman, ; Barber, widow of John W. Barber, 

ce uecand Mrs. Don Bowers and| Mrs. Elmer, who directed the piav.| afternoon with 16 present. The aaa 26s <= Morrison;: Games Commit passed away at the residence of her 

spent Tuesday evening at|eave a number of humorous read; 
ee, T. E. Moffat, chairman, Joe/ grandson, Mr. J. S. Barber, at 

Constance Moore in the musical) Cotton, ‘Mtiss Connie Morrison; | Count . i e 3 sony | y. on Sunday, May Sth. 
comedy “Ma' He's Making we Membership and Finance, D. A.| ‘The late Mys, Barber had reach- 
at ;Me.” now showing at the! Rupert, G. F. Elwood, Miss B Gor-j a an advanced age, being in her} 
McCarthy. Theatre. | don, Miss C, Morrison. Fees will be 92nd. year. She was born at Hil.» 
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coer ere 

‘ stronger than ever. That is} The Allies are fighting a 

> MONDAY, MAY6, 1940 
— ea 

: te . 

se THE ihe olla Maginot Line. The! ©=" THE REFORM manson: mcr! A Letter From Denmark. 
TARI IGENCER|loss of a third” of.the Nazi xxx FOS j i 

eas loe NTeue navy may yet prove to have tag & school principal fend Si ee to Cp Gate {XTELLI-ibeen the greatest error ours, with his wife and might be interested we hope to 
afternoon (Sunday and holidays Hitler ever made, ; | friends, were inflict dread- 

excepted) at The Ontarle tntelt!-| This war has been mov-; dance. Again the ae the others and eater 
xencer_ Building, Frent Streetling slowly in its peculiar fores and who's ‘anything themselves; when 
Belleville, way, for Hitler has. been| U peppered og to the wireless we 58 
Sa: saving himself, except for} 7, iecetved a: latter ene Grohe aT 

BRITISH RESOLVE [the lightning stab at Pole been in same with the Rusdans — 
~~ jan e violation 0 +4 ou t —nobody 

1S STRENGTHENED mark and Norway. But the time Se ee eiat 

i 
ti i tn BER, Ni adventure may 

A London newspaper re- navel cea up much of his 
marked after hearing the/oj) supply. It cost him a 
announcement of the,with-|third of his navy. The Nor- 
drawal of British troops/wegian pneu sloes’ 4 
south of Trondheim that the/Sive ® full picture a 
British public . was shocked stride that the Allies wi 

i exert in the gri 
but that British resolve was aire Germans. — 

the'situation as far as deter-|war which may possibly 
( have more fronts than the mination goes. The situation 

in Norway with the with- West and Ser bclekes er 

drawals ‘from Andalsnes|Powers will take a course 
and Namsos may have seeni-|no one can predict in detail, 
ed disheartening but it has Ch ue cm et ms 
proven that Britishers can|- Eesolve.y.48 Sxpresse! 

B oe : hese words of the poet— rise above their obstacles hs tho foucti corners ‘ol 
and will do so. - : the world in ~arms and we 

An unscrupulous enemy,/shall meet them.” 
who tries to conquer by any 
means, fair or ‘foul, seized] WARNING SIGNS 
upon unoffending Denmark POSTED i 
and violated the neutrality) Canadians are to be 

of Norway. Long planned,|warned by signs that they 
the Nazi plot against Nor-|should not discuss matters 
way had the initial advant-jof Se erro athens an ale 

age in the seizure of air|?ature. e 

bases and so on. Britain and|°° posted throughout the Dominion. 
France, observing the rules itish 
of honor and justice, were In the Bri Isles there 0 are such signs which serve as 
at a Geambber a 8 papetin 8 constant check on persons 
course, one 0: aut <the'demo: who may possess some facts mengas ague ts debe eae ih ey Hom 
Nazis will gain advantages pecbea a constant- 
by the gangster gta oflly on the watch to prevent: 
putting a gun to the neu-lublication of anything that 
tral’s head. would be of help tothe 

has absolutely no regard for human 
life or for other people's lives. They 
}SAY over bere that in the last war 

Pigeons Play Heroic Role 

NG BACKWARD Halt a million homing pigeons |bird Raced into the blizzard 

‘ pe ; are being used by the Royal Air| below, the pilot of the aircraft gave 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES rupighis woul Force. Of this number, 2,000 birds “ve for lost, But three days later 

Pistion for defects before going on|&re on duty dally with Coastal Com-|haq fought its way across the North 
an upbuilding diet, there would be/mand, ready to carry messages from ee er ies 

- tments, mnaissance aircraft to thelr| north’ er le. 
20 YEARS AGO ed painful infurics yesterday at | teres SeaPtmrection. is only one bases, when circumstances demand} |Recently another pigeon struggled 

6TH, window when | cause of underweight. Not getting/that the radio 1 remain silen’ back to at a Royal Force 

ccs ass soe earnace ooliecs pe oe Toe in caiach wet a enough rest or sleep is a greater] The pigeons often show remark-/|station wounded in the head and 

tion in this city this year from fron crane, inflicting & severe 
May 15th, has been awarded to | wound and ren! 
Mr. Thomas Harris, His tender | clous. He was taken to Brockville above a blizzard off the Scandina-/of a number of similar 
was $6,200. yian coast, found the altitude un- 

Mr, ©, H, McBride purchased 2 comfortable. 
rece! the grocery business The baseball league of this city T on a 4 3 

Tita $e polae tenga been | was formed at a meeting held last t met to 1500 feet, at which height troyed every week by inexperienced 
the corner of | night in the YMCA. and the eet, at wi st e 

Charles Street and Victoria Aven- | following officers were elected: it 1s accustomed to fly. When the sportsmen.—London Exchange. 

wu Mr, Wardner. Hon. President, Mr. H. Corby, 

ra one is underway to in- | MP. Hon. Vice President Mr. W. 
Save the Wild Flowers 

It is the season to speak a word, Wild flowers are better left m1 

H. Biggar; President, Mr. T, H. 

fects now ce ‘iaece eines Biggar; President, Mr. T. H. 

for the wild flowers — the flowers| thelr own habitat where all who 

that bloom in the Spring. come may enjoy them. Few of 

88 5 
us is 

e ie Fs | L 

| 
E d 
S 

craft at 13,000 feet in clear weather 

E : 

from the side of the road to the | Camp; Vice President, Mr. George 

signed petition to the city coun- Sulman; Executive Committee, 8 , 
the officers and Mr. J. Wilson of = them are well adapttd for cutting 

It must not be forgotten| enemy. cae te ne renee ea | the YMCA. and Mr. Wilson of ee a es patch * trilllums a woods| a table flowers—they are lovell. 
that neutrals are in danger Brockville R a a the Rolling Mills; Officlal Um- to which is added the a thing of beauty, and for many| est in the environment which pro- 

il i . ts et |e TOC: e ecorder and} improvement. pire, Mr. I, Ketcheson, be Springs. A bunch of trilllums pull-| duces and shelters them, and the 

if they allow invasion to getitimes suggests that “there “30 YEARS AGO ea meal may be! ed by @ party of motorists soon be-|lovelier because one must search lice and have to walt for help from 
ahead of help as Herbert|oucht to be others caution- 50 YEARS AGO ea mea!| comes wilted and bedraggled, pro-|them out. ‘They lure us off the|ice breakers. ‘The schools here are 
Morri has expressed it. |: 7 ef urriedly, Hurry preven*! bably never reaches home—and the/| paved roads in the Spring, Into the | closed for two weeks or perhaps lon- 

orrison has exp ing people not ‘to believe MAY 6TH, 1910 proper digestion and absorption of plants from which they were torn.| quiet rural settings where beauty Ue 
It has been a test for thel/everything they hear, par-| The Corman Opera House has MAT CTH, 16 the food into the blood. AS un a : 

r] ts British A gues seein 

face such an enemy butictories which in -some in- 
nothing in the roe Pike éredible manner gain circu- 

Sreiitecaht chy. an Tallent eros, ene. credence from 
victory over Hitler and the “etal bain 
Germans, But in. spite of 
such an event as the viola- 
tion of 
lands, Mr. _ Chamberlain 
carries on confidently in the 
democratic manner.,What a 
picture. of . calmness, free 
from the wild vaporings of a 

“| so we are told, will not bloom the/ still has a chance to thrive. — St.| their 
following year. Catharine Standard. : & ticularly the ridiculous; been ‘eased - Messrs John Grif- | at meeting of the members are usually of 

eee ei ionnection | of Belleville Canton No. 8 Patri- 
with the circuit of the Griffin | archs Militant LO.OF, the fol- 
Amusement Company. Mr. McAr- | lowing officers were elected foc 
thur will pe the local manager. the ensuing term: FP. M. Clarke, 

A have been purchas- Captain; J. Edgar, Lieutenant; J. 
ed recently by the following: Dr. | H. Mills, Ensign; W. Bawen, Ser- 
Potts, Stirling; Mr. A. Zwick, | geant-Major; Jesse Harris, Color 

A Traitor Trapped 
It is reported from Stockholm; uage, for The Times of London 

ly} that the Nazis Intend to punish 
Major Vidkun Quizling because he and 

misled them into belleving that 
thelr tnvasion of Norway would be 
“as pleasant and asa 
military promenade.” The Norwe-| the 
glans ‘and the Allies have dissillu- 
stoned the Germans and, if the re- 

T. Warren, Belleville; ‘Ald. W. A. | Cornelius, Captain of Guard; J. 
Woodley, Belleville: Rev, Pather | E. Walmsiey, Staff Adjutant with 

Newest Notes 
® 

of Science ro. 'pieomiteld: Mr. 3G, | ‘The men of the 15th Regiment 
Solence Bervice Sprague, Mountain View; Capt, | made a fine appearance when 

News ———een'} W. G, Ketcheson, Wallbridge, they attended St. Andrew's Pres- " , portbe true—and it woul 
Hitler and the mad lust of| Brazil is increasing its per hee-| Mr. H. Morton went to Napanee | bsterlan Church Sunday morning. Canadian Girl keeping with German roataciee it : 
the Nazi chiefs for power is tare production of sugar, today on business. The Rev. M. W. Maclean delivered it were,—Quisling is to be quickly joy the doubtful distinction of be- 

taught the lesson of history that|ing onomatopoelc, lke “pushover,” 
treachery is a quicksand which it] the German equivalent of which hi 

Mr. Paul Lalonde, who ts con- | the sermon. 
nected with Field's Minstrels, is Pickerel have left the river af- 
home on a short holiday. ter spawning. 

the British stability and A ‘quid has been invented for 

confidence as shown jn Mr. mending broken finger nails. 

In Nazi Spy Nest 
. — * is easier to enter than to escape. | undoubtedly used to convince the 

Chamberlain! A vanity tray is built into the Boys are beginning fo angle for He may take what consolation he| Nazis that their path in Norway As yet we don’t 
Last week the Prime Min-|top of a new bathroom clothes 40 YEARS AGO catfish and perch: a When I was in Norway last Fall,/can from the knowledge that he| would be flower-strewn.—N. Y. war very much; 

F held back inf ti hamper. Mr. Jacob Wilson and family |German spies were everywhere./ will survive in the English lang.’ Times, the way of 
ister he’ ack information - MAY 6TH, 1900 have returned to Belleville from |My friends always spoke of them, : more and all 
for the purpose of the with- Mr. John Robinson, a popular ’ Montreal and have taken up res!- of how they were appearing in 

greater and greater numbers. All 
recognized the danger. Yet, they 
asked, what could Norway do, 
striving as it was to stay out of 

The government of Jamaica has 
drawal in safety of the the importation~ of 
forces south of Trondheim.|com meal, 
He succeeded in keeping} A copper mine in Arizona has 
the veil. down until the|been air conditioned to a depth of 
operation was complete. To| 400 feet, 
do that he had to endure} A candle supplies all the heat 

criticism from many of his] needed to keep food warm ina new! among the arresting documents of | mand for his arrest. The man who 
own people, but the with-/ plastic container. the war, ranking in interest with|had helped create National Social- 
drawal was effected in| a factory to produce. 80,000 bi-|Nevile Henderson's “Failure of ism found himself an outcast; 
safety, cycles = year will be established at veel pcriomeahnr ge prone 

As had been pointed out| Bombay, India. Reus then that whpesch wrote es 
the very fact that a govern-| imitation gems that sparkle like Hitler the letters now made public. 
ment may be called to|the genuine are being made of a Writing in December he pleaded 
account in democratic coun-|D¢¥ Plastic material. with his former Fuehrer to “turn 

tries is the strength of Brit- A clamp has been invented to eats hye - mene in self-im- bin tuat este eae will ceciiaate 
jsh democracy. A  British|hold o rolled umbrella on an au- yssen, F 

: ; |tomobile steering colu: posed exile, his vast-empire of stecl|in a finls Germania.” And he add- 
Government may be critici- mn. confiscated by the Nazis, was one|¢ed: 
zed, that is .democracy.| swiss coal mines near Lausanne |of the creators of modern Germany.| “Think of the oath you swore at 
Hitler can lose many war-|are being worked this year for the 
ships, but rio one dare call| first time in twenty years, 

A son of the great August Thyssen,|Potsdam to uphold the German 

him to accounteythat is} an electrically operated band 

G-TR. fireman of this city recelv- dence on Charlotte Street. 

Ghost Towns of California: 
(By Temple Manning) 

If you want to see the stories 
{of Bret Harte and Mark Twain 
come to life, then visit the Mother 
Lode country in California. ~_ 
The area from Mariposa in the 

south to Placerville in the north 

German Leader Warns Hitler 
fallen on it if it had attempted to 
clean out the sples. 
Two spy stories, one concerning 

a relative of mine and the other a 
friend, illustrate the incredible 
manner in which Nazi agents, as 
far back as last Fall, had wormed 
thelr way into every part of the 
country’s life. They are not spec- 
tacular, story-book spy# accounts. 
They are, perhaps, ver~’ matter of 
fact. But they do show the extent 
of Nazi espionage in Norway. They 
show how, even then, no Nor- 
wegian seemed able to speak his 
own mind in his own country 
without the long ears of the Ger- 
man’ Gestapo overhearing him. 
Throughout Norway such cases 

dramatic interest, apart altogether 
from what they tell of the degrada- 
tion and terror of Germany, they 

Explosion, Fires 

Keep Firemen of 
London Busy 

charm and romance. Here stalkea 
wealth, overnight riches, poverty, 
despair, tragedy and romance, In 
this region towns sprouted seem- 
ingly overnight, only to crumble 
into decay as news came of strikes 
further along, 
There comes to mind Hornitos, 

one of the most interesting ana 

London, May 6—(CP)—An ex- 
plosion and two fires early Sunday 
brought out the combined London 
fire department and wartime aux- 

an industrial giant of the Wilhelm-| constitution. Give back to the Reich 
fan ‘period, whose holding in coal,)/4 free Parliament, give back to the 
steel and oll was valued at some-!German nation freedom of con- could have been multiplied the ; itary servi roree. 

dictatorship. saw has been invented to cut bones science, freedom of thought and/thousands. They ative a a best preserved of California's ghost F . : The bei Seaton ots ‘under« 
‘Who knows in meat for butchers quickly, freedom of speech. key to the tragedy of this month. towns. Having had a population of] ss ground gas main in Queen Street, 

endangering nearby buildings. 
Firemen stood guard for five hours 
until gas was shut off. 

Scores of familics were forced 
from their homes at Stoke New~- 
ington, Southeast London, when 
flames damaged a dance hall. The 

“Create anew the foundations 
3 {€ ho when Hitler's Nazi party|®hich are necessary to restore law Captain’s Mascot |x 22 ss Eiders Nest rary TOT ioe, which Wil mike i 200" cree young asen, among then 

There are times when what EATER stored it to Ife and power by the |sible to trust a German treaty again.| relative, were ‘lunching = to- 
may look disappointing is} xven at the cost of being jostled |support of his name and his mon-|Stop the useless bloodshed and Ger-| ether in a downtown Oslo res- 
ood strategy and provides|by a London-crowd, it {s worth while /ey. He was the friend of Hindenburg | M&ny will obtain peace with honor /taurant last Fall. Naturally their 
amore effective contribu-|¥atching outside Buckingham Pal- |Lucendorf and Von Papen; he had and ‘will preserse her Unity’ ‘|talk turned to the war. This was 
tion to the total result of a|%® t0 sce the recipients of gallan- |defied France in the Ruhr; and his) {nf agein: against a government warning not 
on e 3 hing (U2, Bards emerge after having |record of faimess toward labor T feel free of guilt. My sole error}+ discuss such things in public 

(war. Who knows everyt ing | their decorations pinned on by King |helped to win for Hitler the support |¥as that I believed in you, Adolf places, but these three werp alone 

that was in the minds of the|George. Their alert, stalwart figures |of German workers. Hitler, the fuehrer, and in = the! ang they were friends. No. one 
British inner council? and clean-cut features show up the] But Thyssen was 2 German pat-|Movement you led. I believed in you 

There is no reason to feel|messre pale-faced Cockney _ civil- ens the Biamarek ‘schook—be- Sely = desedly ardor of one passion- 
4 ons ore was a Nazi, He had wa’ 

pessimistic. Every’ war has the! with alarm the growing destruction} And again: : 
its ebb and flow. Britain of freedom under Hitler; watched| “Your present policy (an agree- 
holds the key to the Swedish with even greater alarm the pre-|™ent with Soviet Russia) amounts| ror y, 8. agents before you guard- 
exports of iron ore from the|reciplents was Captain W. H. Har-|paredness for war: and he had pro- |‘ sulcide. Its beneficiary will bejedly expressed criticism of Presi- 
mines in the north of Swe-|224, ae merchant service. O.BE. wee: as Re erteiarn aioe seer a Bacteria deatert Heed Tay [dent Roosevelt!) Seana 

ry ‘ very picture of the hard- ests, and spoken out against {ter the lun Osh, 
den on which Germany has Pe phasor pantheon day*:s-Your new, policy ts Giving nee 

about 15,000 in the days of '49, it is 
picturesque in its decay and dilapi- 
dation, in its crumbling witnesses| Chinese, is now a sleepy little vil- 
of a hectic past. In one of the old] lage. - 
saloons facing the “plaza there is} A short distance west of Chinese 
still a clouded mirror over the ma-| Camp is a broad plain which was 
hogany bar, dulled since the bar-/| the scene of the ridiculous but quite 
keeper's polishing cloth Js no more} exciting Chinese War fought be- 
in use. Faded lithographs remain| tween members of opposing tongs. 
in place, : Nearby is Table Mountain, men- 

Old Dance Hall tloned so frequently “in Harte's 
Farther down, on the opposite] stories. There's the group of ruined 

side of the street, is the Fandango] buildings sald to be the site of 

known to the chiefg 
and the inner’ cabinet? 

x xr Ne 

A second fire apparently burned 
for many hours before it was dis- 
covered in a carbon paper factory 

“Poker Flat.” in southeast London. An adjacent 

Columbia Interesting garage Seas crear es 
“diggins.” In the ruins of.a dance] Columbia is a mighty interesting Gerilled withe ‘epekn aint tices 
hall opposite the post office is the] ghost town, so well preserved that} (0°) An recess. a natdeoes 
opening of a tunnel used by the] the imagination dotsn’t have to rr mag cot aif ri 
notorious Joaquin Muricto when| work overtime to people it once homer of famili 
escaping from the sheriff's posse.| more with all the exciting charac- | 20Me- 
Then there is a two-storey bulld-| ters of pioneer days. It was al- 

if you can, sitting in a Winnipeg 
restaurant and looking all around 

ative’ received an anony-|ing, the second floor of which] ready on its way to becoming the 

been depending so much When Hitler decreed war upon|Germany into an abyss and the pabbhevershd saying: “Hitler does .| second city of California when one| NAZIS MACHINE-GUN 

since she lost the iron area Poland, Thyssen pleaded against it.| German nation into perdition.” not stand for criticism. You have of its residents dug up a large nug-| BRITISH TRAWLER 
Heard speaking not in his| lumber for which was brought by get in his back yard. Within’ six 

sailing ship around the Horn, then weeks its population was doubled,| London, May 6—(CP)—Twenty- 
then quadrupled. In 1853 Columbia! seven men from ~ an unidentified 
lost to Sacramento by only two| British trawler reported upon be- 
votes for the honor of becoming] ing landed by rescuers at a Scottish 
the state capital. In those days] port Saturday that German planes 
there were faro banks, express machine-gunned them for three 

in the west to France. Brit- On a trip outside Spiga ty otisten 46 mas and Soni will hear 
ain is opposite the German- Pints ¢|the volce of a tormented German transferred. by” the: river - boat to 
controlled air bases of Nor- nation that {s erying out to you: though Sacramento and hauled by ox-carts 

way, her fleet is on watch, “Turn backpJlet freedom, right and|nis compan ent to the site. 
her airmen are ready. She humaneness rise again in the Ger- on Second Garotte is the cabin * 

has a powerful concentra- man Reich. ee and Chamberlain, scene o: 

tion of warships in the 
“Mediterranean and _ there|veret 
are oe shine of nee arench 
ally and also the fleet o traitors. Within a few months Thys- 1 ’ ich sunk their craft. Thi "s econ - followed her. She| hung, Which gives an idea of what] eminence overlooking the town.| which sur Taft. The trawler 

‘Turkey, which is not to be att pecna ealient ese batier thal say mart itviag. be: Ont aeeraigh to the German con-| life was ikem the ‘heetle days| On another hill 1s a little red brick | had beerr’working in the vielnity of 
ignored as one of greatlto sea as et if ad Crccelf Ceoatertis (leves that Germany must inescap-|sulafe. Reporting the affair to the| following the rush of "49! Chinese) schoolhouse which is said to be the) Andalsnes. Norwegian port aband- 

ized by Nazi decree, and a Hitler de-ably loce the war—Ottawa Journal Jauthoriies, they learned, later,]Camp, once inhabited chiefly by] first public school in California. ]oned Thursday by the Allies, 
- — s _# 4 SA 

Goering. urging nego! 
demanding, as a member of tne 
Reichstag, that there be peace. 
When his message went unanswer- 
ed, he renewed it again and again, 
finally appealed—and in vain— to 
Hitler himself. 

Hitler's only answer, made in the 
Reichstag, was that all who opposed 
him would be treated mercilessly as 

atest of living Germans. It is poss! heard them, they de-/| stories, “Tennessee's Partner.” Y ’ vessel. © 
weiss of one ont the old iberals roe a! ape be responsible. The town gets its name from the . The survivors said a Nazi bomber 
Germany; but, most of all, it is the] ‘That evening they waited out- 
volce of a mighty industrialist who, |side the restaurant until she came 

huge misshapen “Hangman - Tree” came to the ald of the machine- 
on which, itis sald, 60 men were gunning planes to get in the blow 

Thus the voice of one of the xcept th dj one of Bret Harte’s most pathetic prin days before finally sinking their — 

Sf 



ROBBER ATTACKS 
CHIEF TURNKEY 

deavored to throttle him,” the state- 
ment said in part. 
Donaldson cried out and Turnkey 

C. F, Fawcett and Donaldson's wife, 
who is jail matron, came to his as- 
sistance, . 

, “Owing to the fact the necessary 
keys were in the possession of a 
second turnkey who remained out- 
aide the corridor until assistance hed 
been obtained, there was no oppar- 

Pleaded guilty, netted him $850, 
most of which was recovered, 

CANADIAN LISTED 
AMONG MISSWG 

. Perry Believed Killed 
—Flying Officer Temple- 
man Dies of Wounds 

London, May 6 — (CP-Cable)— 
One Canadian, Sergt. G. C, Perry, 
born at St. Prancis, B.C. whose 
father lives at Revelstoke, was 
Usted Sunday as missing, belleved 
Killed, in the Royal Air Force's 
largest casualty Ust of this war. 

Flying officer P. FP. Templeman, 
of St. John’s, Nfld, badly injured 
when his plane was shot down over 
a German coastal town last March | pronto. 

For the secon =. Debora - 
| week the Henry C. caw arriv 

The casualty list named 20 killed at the Power's docks’ on the cast 

in action, 26 killed on active ser-| side of Trenton carrying a load of | mechanized: world.” 

Vice 12 who died while on active! ncied states coal for delivery| “All that courage may be wasted |invaluable and will no doubt be en- 

4 here. The Daryaw unlike the sel‘-j if the natibn's policy is ill-directed,| 

The new lst brougnt the totals} unioaders Coalfax and Coalhaven | imperfectly considered, inspired by | ‘ie Daily Mail said: “The enemy 

since the outbreak of war to 238 ‘oads cargo with small mini a - 

killed in action, 28 dead of wounds; hens peed . haaeats soning? it sald. “Wha 

suffered in action, 118 missing ana! 

was listed with those who died of 
wounds received in action. 

service and 52 who are missing. 

on active service. - 

ed in action, nine missing and be- 
Neved to be prisoners, eight known 
captured and 208 others missing, 

TRENTON and 

end and the police department 
hadn't any reports of persons run. 
ning foul of the law. The rise in 
temperature .on Sunday coupled 
with the brightness of the day 
brought the civilan population out 
§nto the open and the streets in 

-the afternoon were crowded with 
young and old alike, enjoying the 
first real taste of Spring. There 
was more than the usual amount of 
activity along the waterfront dur- 
ing the day as boating enthusiasts | 
cleaned up their craft for the sum- 

the harbour and out into the bay. 

Laurence Olivier and Joan Font 

Six softball teams are patiently 
awaiting the opening of the Tren- 

pes ie forthe fortes Troms ‘Page sibly be. It be some 
made plans for the tng (Continued . It may SO, as 

season and everything 1s in order kon 0, 

for the loop to start off with ajdence.” , \ 

great big bang. Two teams are Informed sources reported min-j cal a change, but time waits for no 

expected from the Air Force, while | isterial changes are in the offing.) man In such a struggle as that to 

the Bata Shoe and Wooler will be| The Times sald “the conclusion cv. | Which we have to set our hand. 

strongly represented in competition | erywhere has been that there is| The setback in Norway is happily 

that promises to be even stronger abundant room for improrement”| not a national disaster, but it is a 

than in past seasons, Grahcm's and declared “the war cabinet {s| warning and an opportunity. 

and Glen Miller are two of the still too large and its meetings at- Norwegian Mii 

other outfits the local executive ex- tended by too many experts and} “The Norwegian 

pect to fight for Trenton dorm advisers.” 

this year. The new president, 
ister, Col. 

Jesse Baker, better known as Fire} Churchill Orerworked now be able to talk over the pres~ 

The more important ministers. ent situation fully with the Britisn 

successful season for the league, | Such_ as Winston Churchill, Pirst } government and arrange with them 
Personals Lord of the Admiralty, are being ithe gene 

overworked, the Times said, adding lation. The Germans will now pre- 
that the brunt of the attack waS/sumably try to overrun 
falling on Lo ae Norway. They can and 

weakness has always been his de- | . just as Wellington, with ; 
yotion to colleagues who are ether (seeee ae Se ie than O eone op-|if the nation’s policy is ill-directed, 

Mt & imperfectly considered, inspired by 

The Manchester Guardian sald ae overrunning Portugal Tar One small minds, guided by @ narrow 

that by comparison with Ger-|early stages of the peninsular cam~ day-to-day reckoning. 

summer months after spending a|™any’s “assiduous care” in prose- |paign. 

few days here with Mr. Hendricks’ cuting the war “our easy nonchal-! “With seasoned British 

ant methods look like ® nursery|French troops is now assembled & 
jcontingent of the Norwegian regu- 

Engineer Baker, predicts a very 

Mr, James P. Day, recently at- 
tached to the International Nicxe! 
Police at Sudbury, is visiting with 
his family, Mrs. Day and daughter 
June of Trenton. 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hen- 

dricks, York Road. The boys have | same of hide-and-seek.” 

been attending Knox College, at, _Far-sighted Planning Needed tar army and all may be trusted to 

Praising British bravery underigive an extremely good account of 
fire, the Guardian declared that|themselves. There are now in Lon 

unhappily more than courage !sidon a number of Norwegian nave 

needed in this sophisticated andland military officers whose advice|the government answers to these 
of terrain and tactics would be 

operated scoop. 

ardent enthusiasts were among the 

Other totals so far are 39 wound-| carly birds who found the links in 
excellent condition for the time of 
season, 

4 AIRMEN HURT 
‘DISTRICT —|AS CARTS POLE 

Trenton, May 6 (Special) — All| 

was quiet in Trenton over the week | R-C-A-F. Members Return- 
ing to Trenton, in Acci- 
dent at Brockville 

Brockville, Ont, May 6 (CP)— 
A car containing five mem>ers of 
the Royal Canadian Air Force re~ 
turning to Trenton from Montreal 
struck a pole here Saturday, apd 
four of the airmen were injured. 
They had been on leave:of absence 
for the weekend. 
Harvey Easton, driver of the car, 

was most seriously injured, but his 
condition is not considered danger- 

mer season. Jimmy Kerr, Jr., and jous. Howard Bourque, Norman Je!f- 

others, who have already launched jries and Franx Acheston were cut 

their boats enjoyed a spin around |and bruised, while Marsh escaped|ing with any of the present lead-|was the reason for the optimistic 

injury, ers, then it would be well that speeches by various members of the 

Mr. Farley Hendricks of Trenton, failures or peed a rest.” 

and William Scarlett of Hamiiton, 
left for Hamilton to work for «he 

the war ahead of everything else, 
and look ahead with cool deliberate 
courage. Nobody can pretend the 

needs.” 

withdrawal from southern landings 
have been to them, and all the 
more disappointing for certain ov- 
er-optimistic speeches, of which the 
ministers themselves were not en- 
tirely guiltless, the main permanent 
effect on the public has been to 
stiffen their determination to make 
greater efforts than ever before 
and to turn them afresh to exam~ 
ing methods by which their deter-} 

which would broaden the wholt 
bases of the government by mak- 

For a GOOD job—use PURE White Lead 
and Oil—and be sure your home has the 

finest. surface protection available. White Lead is unsurpassed as 

preservative — when you use PURE White Lead and Oil you set the 

utmost in durability and protection. 

Don't gamble with “cheap” paint made with paste white substitutes that 

are made to Sook like White Lead. Insist on the best for your house—it’s 

paint made with PURE White Lead and Oil! 

e aine, the remantic duo of David 0. Stimick's production of “Rebecca.” 

new at the Belle Theatre, share many strange ‘and melodramatic exper iences at Mandeticy, the scene of 

this mystery-thriller, 
. 

Cae eee ep
 

will be found in the ranks of the Softball Notes = CHURCHILL they be stated frankly, That labor 

government before the war is over 
is as certain as anything can pos~ 

of|*rong with the government's view 

them are saying already, that the 
time has not yet come for so radl- 

te Colloborate 
Foreign Minister 

(Halvdan Koht) and Defence 
(Birger) Ljunderg, 

ral line of future co!labor- 

gle 
rthern | Courage May Be Wasted. 

to him, stopped 

na|that can organize the nation’s 

,}courage. Nobody can pretend that 

Usted.” 

to-day reckoning,” it sald. “What) { Nazi agent ie 

b | ‘Trenton golfers took to the Bsy | is needed is a government that canines pape 2 pay oe 

believed killed, 436 kilied.on active! view course yesterday when thejorganize the nation’s strength. !ous 
service, 212 who died on active} sun shone warmly here for the 

service and 71 «ho were wounded | first time in several days. The most spirit of self-sacrifice, impose bur-\ism of the old school tle brizade,| many 
dens fearlessly on all classes, put!the slothful satisfaction of those 

who say that Germany will crack 
under the strain—these are 
forces that ate really undermining 

government answers to these jour at etiort: y we promise our protection it is half 

nd Communists, The danger~ 
*muddle| Every neutral knows now that the 

touch its imagination, command its!through’ minds, flabby traditional-| promise of friendship from Ger- 

“The only sure way to defeat the 

The Tiches editorial satd: —|enemy is to face him with a real ee are too difficult. 

“Deepty disappointing as the|war directory, alert to take instant Puberty has never shaken 

decisions, to organize strokes and reas par eee aes 

counter-strokes, and to accelerate|}rrore th ty in which it lived 
ore the war—its level of thinking 

“it is #n¢ planning ts still the level of the 
clear that the government now owe (Small, unimaginative mind.” 
a duty to a bewildered but tolerant 
public to give the fullest possibie 
explanation of the 

every supply of men and 
The Daily Telegraph said: 

circumstances | sritier's extravagant optimism. We 
hich h led to the present pass Rs NOSuRG,. a are only justified in doing so if we 
“The country has shown there 1s 

mination can best be directed. Ino desire or intention to condemn 

“But it Is by no means irrelevant {the governme 
to the project of a larger and more} “One thing it does 

important reform growing morejclearly is that the failure of the 

and more insistent in the publicjexpedition to central Norway Was 

mind during these last few days {due primarily to the enemy's } 
superiority in the air. 

“It understands further that this) 

ing it representative of the fult|superiority is due entirely to the| lead us to eventual defeat. Parlia- 

strength of parliament and the|enemy’s initial capture of all the; ment has a very responsible | task 

country. javailable air bases 
“If they have doubts about serv-jand subterfuge. 

nt unheard, ...- 

But what, then, 

> WER MAJESTY -AND’A TRAYFUL OF DEATH) | 

(Henry Addington, Viscount Sid- 
mouth, Prime Minister from 1801 to 
1804) faced Napoleon. 
“The comparison of the govern- 

ment'’s trivial handling of such ques~- 
tions as munitions, unemployment, 
taxation, nutrition, agriculture and 
evacuation with the scale of the stu- 
pendous task on our hands is enough 
to show that there is something 

of its duty.” 
Describing the German threat, the 

Guardian said: “Never in the his- 
tory of the world was so much time, 
energy, intelligence and will conten- 
trated on one subject—that of ¢s- 
tablishing the power of a system by 
ruthless force and universal in- 
trigue. - 
“That is the leviathan against 

which we are struggling. Would 
anybody looking at our manner of 
life and work and comparing it with 
Prance, our ally, or Germany, our 
enemy, im that we were en- 
gaged in Sich a life and death strug 

Queen 
table loaded with tracer shells tojof the death-dealing projectiles|called because 

chat. with a girl munition worker, during their visit to.a factory where traced at
 night by a burning device 

while King George, in military |the sinews of war are manufactured that leaves @ plain trail, 

tion.” tlon. Sources close to the forelgn | worst humiliations in its history,” 

Norway's foreign minister, Dr.) office continued to remind these|the News declared. 

Halvdan Koht, advised his invaded] nations that “Enco” is based on a| “Can we ever trust this gor- 

nation to have faith in the Allies, long-term policy. ernment again? On the evidence 

rete — said be a Loker rs Britain's trade with Sweden has before us at present the answer is 

¢ Allies are honor-bound to} disappeared, although foreign of-/ 82 emphatic ‘no.’ 

give Norway the “full ald” promised] fice circles say Britain is’ eager “It is not after the German in- 

her. and ready to continue but Sweden| vasion but before that we’ failed,” 

Koht, with Defence Minister Bir-| has no free outlet, since Swedish |said the Evening Standard, owned 

ger Ljungberg,-came to London af-| ports are on German-controllea | by Lord Beaverbrook. “We. can 

ter landing at a Scottish port from | waters. - only recapture neutral opinion if 

a warship, In his broadcast, ad- Feeling Hardens Over Week we make it evident that the same 

dressed to Norway, Koht declared] qn evening newspaper comment, shall never happen again.” 

he would go to Paris for further|tne Evening News sald feeling} The Star, London's third even- 

consultations and then back tolherdened over the week” and the|ing paper, said “three or four al- 

Norway where King Haakon and/+man in the street is asking who ternative cabinets could be drawn 

his government are in refuge. —_| will be the next Prime Minister.” | UP.” 
Observers believed Britain's task; “Blind optimism” and “miscal-) “Bitter experience in the last 

in southeastern Europe would bejculation of German aims, daring|war taught us that an inner cab- 

inereasingly difficult. The Balkans} and efficiency have cost Norwayjinet is necessary for making swift 

were understood to be uneasy over |her lberty, damaged Britain's rep-| decisions and securing unity of dir~ 

the slow start of “Enco,” the newly utation throughout the world andjection and flexibility of method", 

organized British trading corpora- inflicted on this country one of the/it added, 3 

“All our courage may be wasted 

“What is needed is a government 

| strength, touch its spirit of imagin- 
lation, its spirit of self sacrifice, im- 
| pose burdens fearlessly on all classes, 
\put the war before everything else, 
look ahead with cool and deliberate 

Ineeds. Nor is that all. 
“We want a government that can 

convince the neutral world that its 
aims are generous and that ft; lacks 

assume with tenacity and resolution 
jits task of defeating this tyranny. 

wi an ste cee aaa Why not make this year your, 

is one of the sure signs of 
early invasion by German armies. 
We are in danger of making the 
neutral world conclude that when 

ptt” 
a promise that will be withdrawn if 

Complacency Dangerous 
The News Chronicle said: “We 

France and Great Britain reject 

frankly recognize the tremendous 
efficiency of Germany's war ma- 
chine, if we make sure of active 
and enterprising leadership, and if 
we set out forthwith to mobilize 
our full war potentlal. This under- 
estimation of the enemy and the 
complacency to which it has given 
rise is the cnly error which could 

this week of exercising the spirit of 
complacency and dem: ing a rad- 
ical overhaul of our Avar direc- 
tion.” 

In London diplomatic circles it} 

‘Above is the McLaughlin-Buick SPeciaL 4-door touring sedan 

was sald that Nazi propaganda Is) E'RE talking here to those thousands before they reach your ha an thy : 

| capitalizi ° W usar fore they reach your hand on the steerin, 

j an socctaien an GAUEIAg based | Who have not yet achieved a lifetime ~ wheel. Take a rough goad in stride. You'l 

ingly difficult Britain's, task of or- A ambition. That is to say, they don’t yetown find that stout BuiCoil Springs muffle out 

ganizing neutral nations to resist} | } =» McLaughlin-Buick. the bumps—4nd they sever need lubrication. 

Nazi intrigue. : 5 
see 

These sources declare two points +. We want to point out a few facts about the Look out through the easy-vision Safety 

are being driven home to neutrals Buick SPECIAL pictured here—show how it Glass in every window. Check up on the 

by Germi ropagandists. One is 
: . R ET RTT} * 

Bee ert prance, alleagely opens the door on a golden opportunity. — equipment Two-Way Direction Signal with 

. : : . A ff, built-in automatic choke, 

lack planes capable of overcoming Step into this sleck sweetheart. Your treadle automauc cut-olt, n » 

the Nazi air force and have found | : Tock ‘coches off a re rquick Dynaflash high-capacity water pump—they reall there. 

imports from the United States ine straight-cight engine that’s just about the And, when you count in the included equip- 

eeepg SET ts he. poner ar smoothest thing that runs, thanks to micro- ment, the SPECIAL costs little more than’ 

— of Britain's | hore - a poised-balancing after assembly. some sixes with Jower advertised prices. 

speedily and effectively on i So lock into the Buick Srectat and “step 
trok Jther the military or Swing through the gear changes and you RK, rr Sere 

diplomatic ter ee : find the same easy, finger-flick shifting as in up” to the car A hecths always wanted. 

the most costly Buick. And the same recoil- You can take a trial drive any time just by 

mounted Knee-Action soaking up bumps asking your Buick dealer, 

Best buys Buick!” 
reflected abundantly in the British 
Press which, according to the Sun- 
day Times, is looking to the House 
of Commons tomorrow as a “grand 
inquest of the nation,” with hope 
that the House will “prove equal to 
its responsibilities.” 

Neutrals in Doubt 
Diplomatic observers and mem- 

bers of parliament declared the 
government would defend the Nor- 
wegian campaign on the basis that 
speedy Nazi seizure of Norwegian 
airdromes left the Allles without 
alr bases and with a marked in- 
feriority in the alr, even before a 
bomb was dropped. 

“This may satisfy the British,” 
said one diplomat whose nation 
borders on Germany, “but will it 
satisfy my country or Holland? If 
a neutral is to line up with the Al- 
ies if must have somc guarantee 
that the supreme war council can 

net with foresight and imagina- 

M4128 
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EMSRS a SEALED-IN-STEEL re ; 
Batter spending the ; ~- 
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Tes 

SORE ine 
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tines bata ‘with his pereats 
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funer- * eas 
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ther I. Macdonald. and I : 
Miss Gladys. ._N. of ' 

- Friday afternoon at tea, following 

“THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER : 

Hat to Your Hair Advice to the Lovelorn 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX OC 

u MOST REFRIGERATORS — 
HAVE BEAUTY AND ACCESSORIES 

But only 

GENERAL 
FUR ST <one J. W.. Penton and it ORAGE 

ughter, Etizabeth, are - 

iting Mrs. Fenton's mother, Mrs. T. Woodley’s 
J. Hurley, Queen Street. 3 

7 213 Frent Street 

| 3388 at ! . 

7 = shes ve returned home after ai f | this Seenat 
ing the funeral of the late Mr. Geo. ze 4 3 4 ; 

itt onto. with : 

i Dr. Chase's as ka 

was here to attend the funeral of | MM. @le tata GRaaae wes =~ a SS y the abel s i 

professions are in line for outstand- 
ing recognition and preferment. 
Likewise, social “Innovations will 
Prove attractive and ee aaa aoe 

town, N.Y, were guests of the let-|to high goals’of originality and m- 
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. |dependent creations or plans, 

yesterday A child born on this day 
tawa to attend the tri-district con-/have outsta: 
ference of Rotary being held at the 

in my paint of view. Is it cor- Chateau Laurier. — — brot is for a nice girl to ride with her 
Mr, and Mrs. William G. Martin,|is assured through superiors friend on a 

and son George, from Oakfield, high influence, 
N. Y. are visiting the former’s par- 

or or ropiem la Oddfellows Attend 
Mrs. J. de Pencler Wright, King- 

cesan 
ilary of the Anglican Church, en- 
tertained the members of the dio. 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. George D. Mar- 

ston, president of the Ontario Dio-| [iwy 7 resident of the Ontario Dio-| Divine Service 

cesan executive very delightfully 
Picton. May 6 (Special) — The 

local Oddfellows’ Lodge, the En- 
Campment and. Rebekahs paraded ® meeting of the executive at her - 

home. | Members of the executive to St. Andrew's Chureh on Sunday 
present from out of town includes J 
BGs. W. Hughes, of Belleville. 

—_—_______ ++ 
| WEDDINGS | 
ee ee 

DAVISON — O'CALLAGHAN': 
A pretty wedding took piace 

morning when Helen Norah, daugh- 
ter of Dr. and Mrs. M. J. O'Calla- 

beame the bride of Mr. Rob- 

As Zor millinery, sailors are a boon! 
to the tall girl, poke bonnets are 

GOOD MANNERS 
MES. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN ville were in attendance at the ser- 

vice. 

* Der American Mothers - Committee after she was married to the fam- 
Forty Hears, Devotion Stresses Wholesome Sentiment /|ous surgeon, she always shared his 

Forty hours’ devotion are being 
observed at the Church of St. Gre- 
gory the Great here. Sunday moc~ 

ghan, ning Mass was celebrated ty the 
ert Harold Davison, son of Mr. and priest, Rev. J. A. Meehan, «hile at) 
Mrs. Hugh Davison of this city.! the evening service the sermon was 
Rt. Rey, J. F. Nicholson, V.G., of-| given by Rev. Pr. Hyland of Ma- 
Tictated. doc. Monday evening the sermon 
The bride wore a navy bluciis to be given by Rev. Pr. Bart- 

lor in 

In Cheke of 1940's “Ideal interest in his great work. This in- 
» Mother” Seek Soe & Sastrice for ube Sete 

When the American Mothers} as a devoted wife, as an ideal 
Committee of the Golden Rule/mother, as an ideal citizen of her 
Foundation awarded the title of! community and of the world, Mrs. 
“American Mother for 1940" [0/yayo richly deserves the honor of 
Mrs, Charles H. Mayo of Roches-/ being, chosen 
ter, Minnesota, widow of Doctor| 1940." 

Mere About Sere Threat 

There are many so-called “cures*| the pionne 
for sore throat, but I haven't much| suff 
faith in them. fection, caused 

Some doctora recommend paint- “American Mother of 
‘A RECORD of 14 years’ uninterrupted eervice is neld 

Elizabeth sine ethic neta of eoncon fer fe Bultitan of St. Mae. Ginte. wae wee neares ; en arivrel or ee cher = reap tp eon out, but palace by the exclusive G-E Sealed-in-Steel mechanism, Other 
; ral, | througl.out the land. Mrs. Mayo is} LOST OVERBOARD ee: S nae es oe whe be t wale until the girls’ health makers have attempted to duplicate this famous 

sister, Miss Ka Preach Tuesday evening. indeed an “American mother who} CROSSING ATLANTIC patient feel better for a while, but! se64 enough to let us operate. 
mechanism — none has succeeded. Every year it has 
been improved until today, G-E Refrigerators freeze 
ice 3 times faster, have 509 more cold capacity— 

operate on 506 less current and are 755¢ quieter thant 
their earlier predecessors, 

See the Sealed-in-Steel, oil-cooled mechanism that is 
protected for years and years from the deteriorating 
effects of air, dirt and. moisture. Budget terms make _ 
it easy to own a G-E Refrigerator and the cost of opere 

us 
I am not so sure that it does id build them to 
much directly to clear up the | Would Just 3 
trouble. 

Gargling with aspirin has long/sick with colds and sore 
been regarded as a great help in|again, and we would lose 
cases of sore throat. Yet there are| ground we had 
many medical men who oppose! ginally in 

gargling a sore throat at all. They!came a real crisis. The Quints, 
claim that it is better in the end! : 
to let the throat rest. |“strep” throats. Gome of were 

Sometimes honey, or soothing igo ill, they were unconsci En- 
syrups will make @ throat feel bet-lilie was almost gone. We knew we 
ter especially 1£ there is m cough/couldn't wait much longer, so in 

At Picton United Church on Sun- 
an white. Mr. Everett Stewart day morning Communion Srvice 

groomsman. - held with the minister, Ca 
Mr. and Mrs. Davison will reside the Rev. J.P. Reyeraft in’ ae 

e. : Miss Elma 

is representative of the best there 
is in womanhood, the roice of in-| Montreal, May 6—(CP) — The 
articulate millions of mothers|Canadian Pacific steamships re- 
throughout the nation.” ported today David Butchart of 

Mrs. Mayo will be invested with | Glasgow, 68-year-old former master 
her title on Mothers" Dey, Sunday,|™echanic with the .International 
May 12, in connection with the} Nickel Company at Sudbyzy. Ont, 
Foundation’s program, “The Gold- ras Sos overboard d an At- 

Moth- nuc crossing. 

bo road Lipase oa bed had given his de- 
Not should we a bg as Copper . Ont, was 

of cae to the Golden “rule seen last during the evening of 
dation for its ideal choice of | May 1, when he was treated for a 
Mayo as an ideal mother, but | SWollen upper lip by the ship's sur- 

in Bellevill Brennan of 
fs spending- a month with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 

Mrs. H. W. Kerfoot of Toronto, 
was a guest last week of her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Walmsley and Major 
Gordon Walmsley. 

Mrs. Evis McKibbdon is making 

—<$_______§, 

The Stars Say | 
pa eee 

Yor Tuceday, May 7 
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLZE 

& good recovery following an oper- PROGRESS, prosperi accompanying the sore throat, butiNovember we ation will ecarcely be noticed on your electric bill. 
exally propitious circummances ‘say ation at Prince Edward County lye should, I think, congratulate| COM, under whose care he had/it cannot be claimed these have ysoe 
be looked for on this day, judging ————————— this discriminating committee for| >eeM for a couple of days, : ha - for sale by . 
by the tunar and mutual aspects. It} WATCH PRESENTED TO its achievement in emphasizing the I have long thought that the'fore that they had three or four : 
is a time for promoting projects of SERGT. WM. LINDSAY real sentiment rather than the best way to treat a sore throat was|bad attacks a year. W W 
@ novel, revolutionary and unhack- maudlin sentimentality of Mother- from the outside. Cold compresses} While on the subject of tonsils 2 = 
neyed character, which will attract] Tangible tribute to a popular/hood and Mothers’ Day. pall gue _ Seles wil seo - ae = ar a ere eieewaing ' 

in Lats paid ch Satundey Dine Cee Deemlty and, nobility are in ie -conmutioe 8a ths Anedal Aatinn Go en 217 FRONT ST. PHONE 1031 every word of the requirements set 
forth by the committee for its 
award of the title “American 
Mother for 1940.” There is express- 
ed the ideal of what a mother 
should be tn order to be the per- 
fect. standard-bearer for her chil- 

of the battery headquarters onidren and for “the millions of 
Church Street. mothers throughout the nation.” 

of the Mth Battery, Royal Cana- 
dian Artillery, and s group of 
friends when they presented Serg- 
eant “Bill” Lindsay, now with an 
anti-tank unit in Kingston, with a 
handsome watch in the mess-room 

MECCA OINT! ually the best “cure” of all is of /eighteen crypts or cavities. If small 
costs only 25c course, prevention—plenty of fresh} particles of food get lodged in 

air, proper food, lots of rest, and,|these crypts, poisoning may set in, 
ourite of course, cod liver oll Aluring falljThis can lead to rheumatism, 
eaty fe © ben, | 40d winter. 3 neuritis, arthritis, and a host of 
ether clntments | Usually, sore throats are not sojother diseases. Enlarged tonsils 

dangerous, but every now and then/aren't always a sign of this 
ve = of wae dying ss strep-|trouble: Quite often small tonsils 

Sergeant Lindsay, who was! A grand and ablding ideal of} tococeal throat. ‘This is when the |cause more trouble than big ones formerly the popular _ battery (vot acsaee shines Torte in wl infection is caused by the very! because the trouble is harder to lo- 
sergeant-major of the famous;mature and thoughtful words of | [f virulent organism known as strep- cate, “34th” was taken completely by| these Teaalitmsente’ te which: the PAG WO) PEAR tococcus. It can result. in tonsile In these crypts too, some people 
surprise, but thanked his friends|choice of “American mother” is 
with an appropriate —_reply.| based. No appeal to or catering to 

sentimentality in the words, no 
twaddle, nothing gushing or af- 

CANADIAN. GENERAL ELECTRIC Sire 
advancement in many 

directions is under excelient aus- 
pices, as are social aims. 
Those whose birthday it is may 

anticipate a year of great promise, 
with progress and advancement in 

new directions. 

roses, She was attended Mary's Cathedral, Kingston, is : 

carry germs of disease. I have} In recent years some men have 
known persons to carry diphtheria| practised ~ * tonsils out, I 
in this way. They don’t get down|can’t say that I am in favor of it. 
with the disease themselves. but}I think the proper way to have 
they spread from person to per-/tonsils removed—if they are dis- 
son as they go. eased, is to have them cut out. 

Apparently chafing at the delay in 
the mobilization of his unit, 
Sergeant Lindsay, together with| fected, nothing namby-pamby. 
other members of the battery, en-| The phrases that set forth this 
Ustéd in active units for servicejideal should be the theme-song of 
overseas. He expects to Jeave forjevery Mothers’ Day observance: 
England within the near future. i “First: ‘The American. Mother 

; a or 1940” must be a successful 

pound. Pinkham’s is famous fo popes pa ead beogleres mother, as evidenced by the char- ° ef} Alix makes a dinner gown with acter and achi ° hetping women during these “trying slim princesse bidice and a full, dividual chitrens 72: reco Hien. Oct 8 bottle tee peat: | |hignwaisted skirt of four tiers|" Second: She must embody those druggist! WORTH TATING! | fashioned of huge _—_harlequin| traits most highly regarded in 
squares in brilliant colorings. mothers: courage, moral « strength, 

patience. affection, kindness, un- 
ers’ ig. and hom primes emaking 

Third: She must have a sense 0: 
social and world relationships, cad 
must have found time outside her 
home in work for her own com- 
community betterment or in some 
other service for public benefit; 
Fourth: She should be equipped 

by nature to make friends readily 
and to meet people easily in con- 
nection with her duties as the 
American mother.” 

Mrs. Mayo measures up mag- 
nificiently to all of these require- 
ments. She and her husband had 3 
eight children and adopted two 
children. That she is a “suécess- 
ful mother” is “evidenced by the 
character and achievement” of her 
five living children and her two 
adopted children. Before she~ was 
married she served as a nurse, and 

sas 

@ It doesn’t take a bugler to 
2. bring the children to break- 

* fast when Huskies are on 
the table. They taste s0 good 
and they are so good—just 
the finest whole wheat. 
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Miss Jacqueline snapped, “Stubborn brat. Just like her old 
> grondfather.” 

a . “Good-bye, Sunny. ‘We lets." she sald, to ward off further 

* ni ; sentiment, “See the little snarling 
fox-heads on the clasps? Here's 

‘The your rum, sir. . - » Yes, Dynamite. 
Tm coming’ 
Kemp followed her to the Cap- 

tain's side. As she bent to examine 
the jug of saki, he said, “When my 

g 
“Dynamite” Danny O’Moore was dictating his nlemoirs to 

Sondra, his granddaughter. 

fous love affair that had flamed for} ‘There, on the whar!, a group of 
gS 2 FE fl 
x § rh cafe 

ae rs ; 
gunboat the] O’Moore before he ever laid eyes on workingmen stood listening to a tail 

‘West—with seal Karmanova. It was when he| woman whose high-headed air and 
dispatch boat gets = ta Ne 

Aayis in. our and commanding gestures brought a cry ‘There was magic in Tl have something you, t00, 

Eatin’ seals that vas | aeaes oo ala mabcorneer—ref “Is. it moldy with age?” inquired 

“1 is ns oe 
pa Meagthe e to anything aioe Ws a century 

agen sevdh caer vessel to anchor in Silke 
mg alas oer old.” 

tons monkeys . He made no secret of the fact 
open. arch b ‘Thosé 

Falcon misses us elie the magnet which drew him 
sound of that Se ee I ee ee en ey be 

~ “Look was dashing, dark-eyed Jacqueline |the latest mode. “But it is! Dyna- over the water, se pr nega 4 hese grace a 

Reynall. _ | mite, it's old Miss Jacqueline Rey- th tures and you coat of arms. nae =. ntisaien Sela 

The headlong love affair that de-|nall. She must have come in by would he had a secret at strategic po! 4 coast _ 

efe 
2 get 

plane last night. What in the world between the daughter of 
do you suppose brought her home Reynall, terror of 

and Danny O™Moore, 
sealers, had set the 

g of Alaska in the late seventeen- 
hundreds to claim for 
Russia 

Sondra’s face lighted up. “Mar- 
yelous! But where in the world did 
you get such a priceless relic?” 
“The CCC boys excavating on the 

site of the old settlement at Katlean 
Bay dug it up just as one of my 
boats happened in there. I've sent 
the senior new captain of my fishing 
fleet around to bring it home this 
evening. 

*But—it'’s such an important his- 

torical find, Kemp! Do you really 

think he'll be able to get it for TO BEAUTIFY SCHOOLS % 

me?" F — The Ontario 

g 5 

ef RR DETERMINED OBJECTOR 

Los Angeles — (CP) — “We Who 
Would Die" is an organisation in- 
corporated here of draft age men 
with the avowed purpose of keep- 
ing the United States out of war. 

4 8 By the binoculars 
back on the table. “Come, let's have 
a look at what you've been writin’. 
Step lively, confound tt! Step lively!” 

CHAPTER TWO 

Dynamite had a way of turning! 

g : a 
g 

BE ae 
q2 a3 

He smiled at her eagerness. “Just of Department of Education is urging 

often since taken her around 
leave that to Ikeda. He always gets ¥ Mast a spring drive for planting of flow- 

hat h after.” 5 ers, shrubs and bulbs. for the im- 

LR ~ e goes provement of rural schools particu- 

- « So, with the Falcon on me 
(To be Continued) larly. 

oO tail, I lays me a course for a biind- 
'|mouthed harbor where no white/ proud 

man but meself would dare take 
anything bigger than a ship's gig.” 
The deep-rolling bells of St. Mich- 

ael's, announcing the end of the 
Sunday Liturgy, blended suddenly 
with the disembodied volce. It was 
a drief duet which seemed to be ex- 

the very entities of Echo 

SMART FAMILY SAVES WITH 

STUDEBAKER CHAMPION 
pressing father was Miss Jacqueline’s fos 
House and the oki log cathedra',|son, adopted in an era when maiden 
doth bits of nineteenth-century Rus-| ladles did not go in for that sort of 
sia transplanted to the western|thing. But with her customary dis- 
world when Alaska was the domain|dain of public opinion, Miss Jac- 
of a Tsar. . queline had come back from one of 
Echo Islet, no greater in area than|her very early cruises carrying the 

infant in her arms, She had reared 
him successfully, put him through 
Annapolis, and when he, a lieuten- 
ant commander, died soon after the 
world war, she had brought home 
oe OFT RRS Ses Pee eleven years alt was only since her return from | off up the coast on business.” 

. that she had become soph-| - Sondra was only fire at the time, |isticated enough to tell herself. “For- ae Se De eee 
yet she remembered vividly every-|get your dreams, Sondra O’Moore. words were casual brown eyes 
thing that had to do with Jean Rey-| You'd better say ‘yes’ to Kemp Star- 
nall. Their first meeting oocurred|buck the next time he asks you to 
one morning on the snowy street In| marry. him. He's young and kind. 
front of the old log Cathedral of St./He's devoted. You like the same 
Michael. She was on her way tO|things. You have fun together.” 

| was this continent's most important |kindergarten, with the fat Creoie] Yet, she never could quite bring 
port for trading vessels in the Pac-| housekeeper Polena, going ahead t0| herself to say “yes” to Kemp, 
{fic Ocean. Sondra O’Moore's great- | sweep snow from her path, when the 

how | great-grandfather had built it—the|new boy had overtaken them, drag- CHAPTER THREE 
“Very Honorable” Michael Andree-|ging @ red sled. “Hello, little girl!” 
vich Karmanovs, one-time Com-|He had a friendly, eager voice. Won't Bevpetel patted reaper pedipe 

the little red sled—how Jean, de- 

A tay 
mug, her. mind returned to Jean 
Reynall. During the years of his|that made him 
absence their brief childhood frienc-|than he was. MagePaggareeel 
ship had lived vividly in her mem-|under his arm, and in one hand the 

causeway. On its high flat top the 
old house squatted, massive and 
square and weather-silvered amid 
mountain-ash trees that had been 
shaped by wild sea winds, The win- 
dows commanded a four-way sweep 
—forested mountains, the little gray 
village, and the island-dotted bay 
that led to the open Pacific. 
The hewn-log house, with its fine 

old furnishings, was a monument to 
those golden days when the town 

hich 
she had modeled all her dreams of 
romance and adventure. take the jug. “I thought you were 

mander in the Imperial Navy of his|you let me haul you to school?” 
Russian Majesty, Nicholai f. Polena, whirling on him with 

“. . « Came a grindin’ bump as|broom upraised, shouted: “Get away 
the Glory's keep scraped barnacies|from us, you Reynall rascal! How 
off the reef. ‘Climb that wheel, ye|dare you speak to an O’Moore?” 
gum-booted, bean-bellied son of aj “Jean!” a crisp voice cut in. And 
sea bass—'” there stood Miss Jacqueline, tall, sil-, 
The break in dictation made x|ver-haired, wrapped in mink furs; 

sudden calm in the upstairs sitting|her Japanese cook behind her with 
room where Captain O’Moore sat be-|” market basket. “Come with me, 
side » table on which stood a beau-|Jean, Let this child proceed.” 
tiful little model of the Glory of the] The boy raised his mittened hand 
West. Chair and table were placed | saluting authority, but stood his 
in @ spacious bay window facing|ground. Sondra flung herself flat 

ad by, 90 so that a turn of the cap-jon the sled clutching its edges. “I 

FeREE yqceselt from com 
stant worry about the 

cost of running your car: 
Enjoy real peace of mind 
with ‘this thrifty, good- 
looking; restful-riding 

icbaker Champion! 
me in now and drive 

=~) ae this car that decisively des 

~ We seve at oust e month's rent @ “1 tad ove Champion Is 20 easy ering becon paces 

ia @ yeer with our Chemplon—end te drive—and hr’s delightfully com- | i, ges economy in this 

we teke lets of trips we used te ferteble—I'm the hepplost. women 4 year's Gilmore-Yosemite 

pers vp.” tn tows. Sweepstakes: You don’t 
need a lot of ready cash if 
your present car is in fair. 
condition. Easy é 

en bless ye, lad! I haven't laid an 
eye on any of that since. 1905, when 
Admiral Togo sent me a gallon with 

covered her favorite 
the garden back of Echo House and, 
each afternoon, he had beached his 
canoe on’ the shingle below and 
climbed the slope to join her. 
When, eventually, Polena discov- 

ered them and ordered Jean off, the 
two had met on the beach near the 
Echo Islet end: of the causeway.| ton to the recital of that eplsode. 
There Jean told her real stories of | S0odra had often said, laughingly, 
strange lands his naval officer fath-| that he was the most inspiring list- 

talh's head to right and left brought| won't proceed!” she yelled. “I want er had visited—lands which, he de-|*Mr in the world. In his contatts 

under his eyes not only the water-jto rice with this boy." Indians and clared, he and she .would sce to- 
front, but the bay and the ocean be-| whites gathered in a grinning circie |S*Her when he grew up and becams 
yond. The veteran shipmaster, med-|about them. With each attempt Po- 
lum-sized, sturdy, and immaculate|}ena made to drag her off, Sondra 
een bed a sound, clean noe _ roe more vigorously. 

4 n his leg in a cast ally acqueline snapped, * Sondra h 
resting on a hassock “Stubborn brat. Just li ad felt it wasn't the ur- 
him, he wore the air ee eae rns grandfather.” And sath Pegs! with golden hair and a golden beard. penercen woe Kemp she knew who 

command, “His clean shaven face| arrogantly through the spectators, Wes & YOUNE man, despite his|icoeds but s secret, self fie kept 
was lined but not wrinkled, under a| Who respectfully made why for her. ai Tom the world. It was a 
swept-back thatch of silver hair. His| Sondra stopped in the middle of a y Ides, she knew, but it was the 
fine nose had a quirk in it—me-|howl to look up and smile at the 
= of some youthful battle. His] waiting bed oe back at her. 

was quizzically humorous.| Then, with a triumphant shout, he 

Only in his penetrating blue eyes lay|pranced forward between the oe It was on the last afternoon the 

& hint of the indomitable will and|of the sled. Polena waddled behind, | “ee ever spent together that tho 

te 

- 

° 

memory, not because of its swift cul- 
mination, but because of the prev- 

LOOK OUT FOR 
- YOUR LIVER 

Teanay be the causeol your crontie 
i+} 

ctype af help, Sondra?” Kemp 
made way to her side. 

“Could 
ck it up the right way, with shrewdness which had m: Forest Man told them of the strange use. Pop a lump of butter 
Fruit-a-tives. Feel grand. ade him 

S 

ae power in the shipping circles of the Scottie “properties ot j:the” cape. BA rel cpeedinrmar tat 
west, which had given Echo House its 

“Son of a sea ” , |name. 
Sandra's flowsv ieee ee He had pointed out a pair of islets 
glanced up from her typewriter. Her|slightly tilted at the outer corners; | more than a mile across the bay. In 
small head, held proudly, was cov-|and even at the age of five she was 
ered with short silky curls that|aware;that they regarded her with 
glinted golden-auburn in the sun.|complete approval. 
Her eyes were the kind Russians call] “Dynamite, honey,” she said aloud. 
‘mermaid eyes” — clear gray-green|“Do you remember Jean Reynall?” 
under dark lashes that tured up a| A Violent rustling of manuscript 
Uttle at the ends” “Go on, lamb.” | was the only answer. 

The captain, who had turned to| . “Last spring I came near ‘meeting 
look at something out of the win-|him again, after all these years. A 
dow, suddenly reached back for his| bunch of us from Stanford had gone 
marine glasses and focused them on|up to a Yacht Club affair in San 
the waterfront.: Francisco. ‘The Mermaid was in—|ing wrath, had’ shaken 
Sondra rose and looked out, that swanky big yacht Doran, the}hand with quainh moh : pate 

was something in the deep, smooth 
masculine quality of his voice that 
all women found oddly atirring. 
Sondra, knowing she was not in love 
with him, found herself almost yield- 
ing to its charm each time he asked 
her to marry him. 

QUINTE MOTORS 
211 Pinnacle St., Belleville 

. (1 aes $s 
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JERSEY GIANTS [Despite Defeat in the Derby, ee 

REGAIN LEAD IN |Bimelech Picked in Preakness | 
INTERNATIONAL sane gym 
Defeat Toronto Leafs in| Last Sixteenth 

Tein BU aatarday | lmetece BEARS our ON JR, HOCKEY 
BEARS CLIMBING wi poctont or ns} TALENT BLOCKED pi ._ | invineibility 

Newark Scores Double Win] dereat in the Kentucky Derby, the 
Over Montreal to Tie for|;snasome colt from Idle Hour|Manitoba President Says He 
Third Place Farm almost certainly will be the} Will Not Grant Transfers 

- to Another Branch 

A WISE MOVE 
Understood Eastern Clubs 

After Best Boys in West 
for Hockey Next Year 

Bronx Bombers Unable to Hi 

Winning Stride Being Beate
n. 

ee AAT ue 
g 

it E 3 make up for thelr defensive 

# |clencles. They hit the high spots at 
Montreal yesterday to take & i i fl 

‘They were beaten again H tkwhicn faints wi tlis Secolp Year 

toy weber if ever ould have lost made that certain Ontario Hockey mane roca 
Yast year. eerpebanged 

‘Three times New York loaded the sASecR ORT i i 8: Ei | 
was told that other 

th a year in funior 
been offered inducements 

to move east. 
Johnston said that Manitoba's 

senior hockey was ruined several 
ago through “wholesale mij- 
" to Moncton, NB. and 

England and added: $ 
“If the other * tranches 

: CALLING EM — 

Between the Lines 
Ken J. Colling pre 

arene ee << ce 

At vpeet gag nl ee “| Girls? softball seems headed to-| Mrs. Ethel V. Mars’ horse Gale 
lockey Association ward a definite comeback in Belie-| lshadion, practically a rank eut- 

A sider, won the 66th running ef 
Jersey CHY sameses 1 Ville. The game once enjoyed a the Kentucky Derby before a re- 

: S| Baltimore ...0se00 prominent place-in the sporting) cora crowd of 95,000 thrilled rac- 
‘The plight of the : his on £ 95,000 

ened pte tae the ed, “and for that reason, whether| Newark 4... 
League capable of taking full applications come from the east or} Montreal .. 
wantage.of their misfortune. << Rochester wings, from the west, no hockey ‘players Toronto Oeerececene 
Boston Red Sox and Cleveland In- | Sikes se still {£ Junior age will be granted| 5 eevereeeeee 

# transfer to another branch by the | SYTACUSE —- eens eee 
MAILA. registration comimttee.” 

Vancouver Leafs Rochester 7-3; Baltimore 4-1, 
e d Fast Buffalo 5-2; Syracuse 3-1. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Vancouver, May 6 (CP)—Experi- 
ence, speed and a bag full of fast- 
breaking plays go into the make-up 
Of Vancouver Maple Leafs, who 
battle Montreal ¥Y.H.A. Wednes- 
day in the second bid for the Can- 
adian — men's basketball 
crown 1938 and toured Japan 
last year. The team now has a new one 
name and a new sponsor—the Van- 
couver Exhibition Board—but the 

Sunday's Results 

Jersey City 10-4; Toronto 6-2, 
Newark 11-10; Montreal 4-6, 

teams’ activities. This is no sud-/ $72.40 at the mutuels, proving he 
den bright idea of this corner, but} was a rank outsider, The a 
is the result of a decision by the} was run in exceptionally silo’ 
Canadian Daily Newspapers As-| time, contrary to beliefs, that 
sociation. The abuse of sport pages; perhaps Bimelech might establish - 
with commercial names for teams; a track record as the favourite. 
resulted in a decision that in fut-| The race seemed all over when 
ure such teams would only be; “Big Bim” took the lead as he 
mentioned by “pet” names if they! turned into the stretch, but Jock- 
have any, and numbers if they| ey Bierman had nursed Galla- 

Cleveland mscessece 
Pittsburgh boy......! 
Bonaventure college, 

Mrs. Ethel V. Mars 
Had a Good Bet 

power 
against the Orioles. Harry Davis 
broke up the opener in the 10th 
inning by 

id the same thing to give 
a decision over Orlin Sunday's Results 

came 5 ° “big guns” ire still th ~foot-twi lack a suitable “handle.” News-| hadion along crafitly and when 
Cardinals 9 On Gallahadion The Jersey Giants, making 2 Pres Sa Joe Ross, ey coee St. Louis 7: Washington 3, papers are run on advertising, not} the time came, Gallahadion res- 

39 — quick Jump home to play before 13,- forwards, Jimmy Bardsley and Art} Chicggo 6; Philadelphia 5, on the pennies received for the} ponded and the rest fs histery. 
part. Chicago, May 6—(AP)—It didn't/811 fans, piled up 15 blows in the Willoughby. Delfoit 6; New York 4, dally issues. If sponsors of sports| A dbanbclated = Cok 
et take long for Mrs. Ethel V. Mars Bardsley and Willoughby are} Cleveland 6; Boston 1. ing ventures can obtain free ad- Ppo! man Was 

known as the “Gold Dust Twins”— 
& namo they acquired while helping 
University of British Columbia 
Thunderbirds to the Dominion | Brooklyn 

vertising through their placing of| Bradley, owner of Bimelech as he 
teams in pkey it qo tarriary to/had hoped to saddle a fifth Ken-< 

~. [less advertising space, which event-|tucky Derby winner in his old age, 
-lually would prove embarrassing to| The’ same bunch of horses will 

they took the afterpiece NATIONAL LEAGUE 
ing three of their nine hits with 
two passes for four rums in the 
sixth 

. 
Prerrrrrrsy 

WwW. 
1001 in Saturday in the Preake tt] weal! x crown in 1937. Ralph Henderson the newspaper providing such said /TAace aga’ y £ 

bry and Rann Matthison also were with| Grice! ssrsteee 8 3 free advertising. jness at Pimlico, but even if Bime- 1} 
ps Good Hurling at Batfale sh | Thunderbirds that year. s - 455 — Pr bee wins Piper Naar morgan & vice | 

began racing ap ‘ This rule does not apply ory wo! not give Bradley Fi 
Mrs. Mars made her first bid in| Buffalo got the day’s best hurling, Leafs average 24.75 years of age] philadelphia 4 6. 400] softball alone fot consolation, es ee rite got Sa et RS sir ering in ae prec cos[404 ther average welgnt ths | Paul Sap it] sata, town tat lo ony for [men “cmmlation, Pie fo etre ined flict, pounds, St L0G 010 5 2 dig] Dusinese firm sccks such free |been 659 starters in the previods a 

publicity for’ their firm or pro- [65 races, strangely the first two 
Sunday's Results duct. In Oshawa, Peterborough, |figures of the total number of 

Kingston and other centres in |Starters being identical with the 
Boston 5: Pittsburgh 1. Ontario trade names or the |total number of winners. Just why 
Cincinnati 3; New York 2. names of business firms are not |the odds were so big -on Galla- 

- Philadelphia 7; Chicago 5. used by the press in connection {hadion is hard to actually under- 
Brooklyn 9; St. Louis 6. with sports sponsorship and such |stand, as he had finished second 

“| is to be the practice employed by |to Bimelech in the Derby trial last 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION the Ontario-Intelligencer with- | Tuesday, but such is the sport of 

third and catcher Bottarini’s error 
gave the Bisons their first tally and 
od gre varp pein tig hares lies 
pitch. 

three games ¢ favour in the future. The |kings. Although 77 thfee-year-olds 
tional League, =i ewar! lary meee Wri Ka Pet Genalion Dailies do not draw too |are eligible for the 50th running 

from t : tna twit bul S-land §-2 while the iaientpetl 10 4 TIS) strict of stern a line, however, as of the Preakness it {s doubtful if 
over “ihe Bees nd y xpec Royal wi Robert # Porter all 9 6 600| smple pre-game announcements |the Maryland track will see any 

the Reds, owed > Phillies 52. thes pare ena e ted great cal hits trimmed ace 6 7 .462| 29d post-game comments are more, if as many starters, as. did 

om aaeated hee Pittsd! Las of Gallahadion ever since |@iy 4 hits Rt 6 7% 462| Elven, but what the Association |the 66th running of the Kentucky Beets opener ~) argh she bought him along with several | 4-2 = 6 7 A62| Till mot tolerate, le Ahe employ.” |Derby. . 
pon other horses at the Saratoga year- § 3 <43] ment of trade or firm names, 2 POLAT 

2 » | lng sales two years ago. ‘ € 1t  -$3] which are being used solely for ; arorr. SPICE: Roy Waldron, J 
L L d “I always have been very conf!-| ®——————_#+ ae the purpose of obtaining free besos of Spares didn't 

eague Leaders pap oe arene a feces | Sports Roundap | Sunday's Results advertlaing, which after all Is the | Sa"htn.e cn M#% Dingred ‘sine 

‘ & +) nin bplcsiey = vas life'and substance of a newspap- + + + Waldron 

tas cccatcd Prese) > land x teed ume inthe Det | ea eae esos ce Toledo 3: Kansas-Ciy 1,” | of Maybe local ‘spensers do not | nF Gaushadion for “ihe Ugcher? 
APY National » “She liked him so well that she| (BY Bédle Briets, Amociated Press Minneapolis 9; Loulsville 8. See ubNRliy eretle seed men eke | that he forgot to get some af that | 

Batting, Medwick, St, Louls, .400.|bet on him to win the Derby. Her Sports Writer), Indianapolis 11; St, Paul 6, net directing endue criticiem in | $7280 te two odds... ‘Thirty. 

Rint boedio-Nitnus, cal-|ooe'e hoary qantas the race] Sl Tt MA gC) Saterdars Rens, | ty Spine ou iat | Beoale-S Leu game nea = = . ces, 8 
azo, 13. Bb but-abat the amount ahe risked on Yanks can be bought, but who merely pointing ou e policies 

" Minneapolis 10: Indianapolis 2, | as laid down by the Canadian | Yesterday, “Lippy Leo” 
adion was a “heavy bet for . us & Kansas City 10; Columbus 0. Dailies, using 2% players to subdue the j 

Doubles—Padgett, St. Louls and/her.” ry \ St. Paul 9: Louisville 5. Awe tot Cardinals 9-6... 39 players . 
Leiber, Chicago, 6. Gallahadion paid $7240 on a $2 fiel e Milwaukee 3: Toledo 0. Donie Bush, who managed Pe-| injected inte one game is a major 

Triples—Ross, Boston, 3. mutuel ticket, ‘ Games Moniay—Toledo at Kan-| ®t Reese at Louisville, told Leo] league record, topping the 37 : 
sas City; Columbus at Milwaukee;|Durocher, when the Dodgers start-| used in the Phillies-Cardinal 
Indianapolis at St, Paul; Loufsyilie|@d training, that it wasn't neces- New York and Cocsarart, Brooklyn, game of 1928... Rapid Bob 
at. Minneapolis. sary to show Pewee any of ) Feller chalked up another win ax 3. 

Btolen bases—Ptey, Cincinnati, 4. 
Pitching — Walters, Cincinnat!, 

£-0. 

Batting—Wright, Chicago, 404. 
Runs — MeCosky, Detroit and 

15. 

Yesterday’s Stars 

Daily News. the week-end losing two to 
“You just watch him.” sald Don- 

fe. “He knows them all.” 

tricks about playing shortstop, it] the Indians beat the Red Sox 6-1 

YESTERDAY'S STARS ~ ; iy aie a ey | seuss Rowers ee ar _ Toronto Y. M. H. A. 
is reported by Jimmy Powers! yesterday . . . Tho Toronto 

lo * ? x's e 

Wins Junior Crown 
Leo watched Reese throughout 

sports editor of the New York] Maple Leafs ran into grief over 

Montreal, May 6—(CP) — The/the early weeks and, sure enough, Joe DiMaggio, RIGHT, Yankees’ of brother! 
slugging centre fielder, looks at |. 00 onan ov thrill that goes -to a first-year);there wasn't anything he could] of junior pucksters to the east 

Doubles—Boudreau, Sammy Angott, the fence. coach having his team win a na-|show him. Then one day, Reese}... They are golng to refuse 
Triples—York, Detroit, 3. : and] ‘(ne's the new N.B.A. lightweight |" es proses Pie have bees laid up by tional title belonged today to Benlawkwardly approached lils new| irsnstess io the niinoe pucksters, 
Home runs—Kuhel, Chicago, 6. champ.) may be matched with from ug: spring. Sniderman’ as Toronto Y.M.H.A. | manager. claiming the west has just as : 

: Stolen bases—Case, Washington, the and “Leo,” he murmured, “I wonder| good opportunities as has. the. 
nior basketball champions. if you'd please tell me something.” 
A player for twelve seasons, Snl-| Durocher beamed. Here was 

derman took over in a coaching} something, at Inst, on which he 
role this year. His charges took the/could help the kid. “Sure,” he re- 
Dominion title here yesterday by| plied. “What ts it you want to 
defeating Montreal Y.M.H.A. 41-| know?” 
39 in overtime, winning the two- 

“Pitching — Decisions insufficient 
for rating. 

TRY TO BEAT THIS 
Parsons, Kans, — (CP) — W. A.| rates 

Combs went duck hunting with no 

results. Then he went fishing — game total-points series 69-66. To- 

Loves eked 6 Suck iis sen eet entra nat ae 2 : poplicee the first game Satur- 
BUSY PLAYWRIGHT ‘ RAISING CO 4 . : nr gh ? t 28-27. 

| Pretoria — (CP) rae Afri- ; ; RON Pe High point-maker for the Toron- 
can native teachers, tonians was Ab Nisker, who scored 
university education Frere ponte in the first on 

Heart” running at the Apollo ard|many years underpaid, hay “Please spell Miss Sears’ name as 5 in the second contest. ne 
who is playing in another of his| granted an increase : iné satsry given aboye= R. Sears.” 2 2. > prominent in the Toronto attack jagainst his old ‘team mates in De-| 94, has 32 gteat-grandchildren and 
plays. “The Corn ig Green” at the| through the latest Union of South| The gal is tired of having her front|, UPSEDAISY—Tumblers at Compton, Cal;Junlor college seem fo be| were Bob Sterling, Fred Taggart|troit and helped the Philadelphia|two great-greats, and she hag 

enabeor ene we! Alrican education hudget, soem Dame misspelled. semen’ heels over head in have with shel, work. Nice notion picture, theugh, “and Saul Rergstein. . . . A's beat the Tigers 2-2 Gaturday, | smoked since she was sit, . 

— er 2 : 

east. S 

SIT DOWN RECORD 

Galax, Va. — (CP) — Pobert | 
Wadlow, 21, is 8 3-¢ feet tall, ; 
weighs 491 pounds, and so that he 
can sit down comfortably a local 
plant is making him a chair 6 1.4 
feet high with three feet beam. 

HER TOBACCO ROAD 4 
Summersville. Ky. — (CP) —— 

Maybe tobacco had nothing to do 
with it but Mrs. Fanny Milby, at 

In complete seriousness, Reese 
answered. “Where do you buy your 
clothes?" 

Benny McCoy, the $45,000 infield 
beauty whom Connie Mack. signed 
last. winter, blasted a 331-foot 
home run over a 34-foot — barrier 

mentioning the name of Elenora| — 
Sears carry the following note:—|.j 

{ 
“The Lisht of 
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TO LET | FOR SALE 
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e 
6 

= £ FURNISHED |Snell will be held from 
his late res!- 

Z ; 

ss norns| CHRAP, 4.1 QUALITY of cone | ed allng rope, board, DAMMG| Go hay fat Span, WOT) to WITHOUT ENDORSERS OR GUARANTORS 

Payments to fit your budget — Quick, private service Sidney, be= | 714. M61 home, East Hil. Write Box “W" 

Knight estate.) __—_+____________-|_ Ontario Intelligencer Ms held a ae eens sarvies Seville 

Now you can apply fora Household Choose your own payments 

wie Yon eed no cours 70 Rll ante ih parent ot 

~ AUTO FINANCE 

‘9 Intelll-| CHICKEN COOP 12 x 24, 75 NEW- 
ari M6-8-10} hampshire sa laying, Findlay 

Cemetery. All railroad men who wish 

range, Beatty wi! , kitchen 
to attend are invited to meet at the 

cabinet, dressers, studio couch, 

z [ £ i 98 cu i B, of L. E. Hall, Pine street, at 1:30 
p.m. sharp (DS.T.) Badges are re- 3 s 

tables. 92 South Foster. - MG quested to be worn. office. You need no endorsers, no . 

rT Good 
. You 

front room upst REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL, 
(Signed) W, V. Fairbairn, bankable security to.borrow $20 to ne a keion $100 Joan if you pay a 

ply 149 Pinnacle street (upstairs).| one year, herd fully accredited and 
_  Seeretary-Treasurer. $500, You may repay your Joan on _ picking out 

basnnh tren 

M61 federally blood-tested. Priced to G. J. Nayler, Chief Engineer. M6 the schedule which best fits your ee ‘ish to 
berrow ae 

SeeesnAa!=:(:eaXKKY 
and for” 

sells J. E. Walsh, Shannonville. | gpm. 
Sathly badeet. ‘ Tee that mon 

M 
8-7-8 | _—_— — —— 

a MAN FOR GENERAL CLEAN- ARD ANKS 

@washer, continuous hot water. WELL BRED YORKSHIRE PIGS, vas ‘and housework two days 
each C OF Td 

Suitable for couple, light house-| 6-10 weeks old. Phone 15R1-1. M6)- week. Apply 311% Front street 
5 Me |] ——_—_—_—_——————|— 

_becping._ Poe 
A QUANTITY oF Oats, WHEAT 

SIX-ROOM HOUSE NEWL' -| and rye. Apply at Granary, Tyen- ‘© YOUNG MILCH COWS. AP- 

orated, water, electricity, posses-| dinaga Reserve, or Indian Agent. ba A. Davis, Foxboro. mg | expressed their sympathy during 

sion June 1. N, Park and Donald| Deseronto. M&-7-8 ————TaAT. MUST BE IN FAIR o
ne recent bereavement, a 

Al Job Clapp on prem- | ~~ 
MILK . . Demorest, Stirling, an 4 

resniceeend Pp on previg| DOUBLE CYLINDER ST. LAWR-| condition. Write Box “F” Ontario | Geo. Spencer, Hallaway. MB 

se | ence marine engine with clutch] Intelligencer. M6-7 

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS — complete $50 “for quick sale, | —_—$_$___— 

sultable for ight housekeeping, on App
ly 359 Bleecker Ave. M6-7-8| EXPERIENCED MARRIED MAN 

en 

LARGE FRONT ROOMS, 
heated, use of telephone, electric EEE 

Mr. Wm. Curlette and family of 
Halloway wish to extend their sin- 
cere thanks to all those who have 

SURVEYOR 
—<$<$<$< ———__—_—_———___,. 

MARVIN LEMON 
LAND SURVEYOR 13.92 All you do is fill in and return the 

and, 
CIVIL ENGINEER west hill. Phone 1319-J. M6-7+8 yn | tor farm work by month. Free 

194 Front St. ‘ ——_— 38 CUSTOM DODGE SEDAN, 37] house, wood, milk and garden. | ———__""—__,,; 
26.78 16.70 below. We then send a repre- 

¢ Belleville Phone 28 Desoto Sedan, ‘36 Custom Dodge] write Box “L” Ontario Intelll- STAPLEY—In loving memory of our I sentative to your home to make the 

Mi-im Sedan, '34 Chev. Special Sedan, 31] gencer. M6-7| dear father, Albert Stapley, who] . 35.71 | 27.30 }», 22.27 simple your loan. 

COCO 
Cher. Coupe, '29 Durant Sedan, | ————~———~——— passed away May 6, 1938. 44.63 | 34.13 1227.83 HEL te ate madeot 

: 
29 Ford Coach, 35 Reo Stake | YOUNG GIRL FOR PAR’ ME} No one knows how much we miss 53.56 | 40.95 | 33.40 23.35 you "t 

STOCKS & BONDS Truck, °31 Rugby Truck. C. R.| light work. Apply 16 West Bridge. you, 
sai | seen | 4653 

-workers 

Clapp, phone 482. N6-7-8 M6-7-8| No one knows the bitter pain . 71. ore Garey to sign the loan papers with you. You 

en, | —————— rv IRL, AGE 1| We_have suffered since we lost 
66 loan—without delay or em- 

$550 CASH WILL BUY A SUB-| BEAUTIFUL BABY GIRL, AGE 1 rout: ‘. : Se GUAMAN TER tm walamoont figured by wing thin ible to be Ox fell amount. ; —in a pleasant, private 

stantial stone house on West| month for adoption. For Pal) rite has never been the same. you will pay, when payments nomad on setae. Cou will pay lea if you prepay 

ply 161 Albert. Hill, not far out. Bellefille Lo-|  ticulars apply Thos D, Ruston, : 

sa GDORGE STREET — LOWER cators, Geo. N. Gorman, Prop.| Supt. Children's Aid bert A alent — aptepen: Hey pe 

166 Front Street, opposite City 250 1-2 Front St. 4°20 There is not a day, dear father, 

Suite in the Marshall Apart- Met | —<——<$<$<—<—$——_—_—__ >, 

ments, Beautiful rooms, large Be MAM SO AL OYE AGGRESSIVE MIDDLE- AGED] That we do not think of you. ss fot paapenepacenyt had SSIES 

living room with coal’ fireplace.| PROPERTIES FOR SALE IN ALL| Woman to operate factory can-| —Sadly missed by son and daugh- Doctor of Family Fmences rs = a5 

dining room, two bed rooms,| parts of city from $700.00 to| teen, short orders. Reply stating | ters. M6 
{ Lepers nance Corporation 1 

bath. sun room, kitchen, garage.} $7,000.00. See our list before} age, experience, _ qualifications 
HOU SEHOLD FINANCE 4S prensa oh ce cheat cblipeion, how’ 8 

Electric stove and refrigerator} buying. Belleville Realty Co, H.| and telephone number to Box M, BIRTHS 
{ Tcan apoly for a wploeerp ees I 

supplied Inspection by appoint-| 3B, Wilson, Prop. Kresge Bldg. Ontario Intelligencer, M46,7 
. CORPORATION OF CANADA . Joan without going to your office. 

sorte tt Locators, Gea, No ot ,_8tt-tt] Se OR 1 TO WORK ON| wason — At Belleville General ae He | 

11 tors, Geo. N. Gor-|———_——_———_—_—__—__ 
= 

ome 

Belleville Losey ront Suieet —-|239 CHARLES STREET, AT THE) Farm, pov Jas, Hitchings, | “SON et pennies —_ Personal Loans $20 to $500 i = } 

Phone 99, House Phone. 687. corner of Queen street—one of the] RR. J, Rednersvmie, Ont. M4-2t) 40 a¢r and Mrs. R. ‘A. Wilson, 152 ’ a4 aces ae uh i Adéress. 1 

: CHIROPRACTOR Ma-tt| most desirable building lots in the| {Ouse OR APARTMENT, SUIT-| Charles street, daughter, Geore| perenne tts _ fade see y Noon eee } 

gina . ‘ 
ee cee ae es ee ee es ee me ee ee es ell 

city together with roughcast house. 

RA WYATT. PbO» . Peer rage Offers will be considered for this 

Drugiess Thera! Pum| tage at Oak Lake by month or} valuable property. Exclusive 

Baths with ott nila, Radhocisst co-| season. Electricity, boat, Quebec) agents, Belleville Locators, Geo. N. ead Fast Hill. trae 

amination, manipulative surgery heater and electric plate. Phone} Gorman, Prop., 166 Front street. sie 

guction reste, ff alerts, | nee M6-t!] WANTED TO BUY OR RENT 

= ee 

a SWE GET SOLED Gri | tome i or neat eter Wr FOR SALE 
tions. ee 

+ Phone 900, Lady attendant BRI FRO! ROOM pone 900. Lady attends ——__ | LARG. seated an Fee iurnisned.| "tease on. west hills Three bed] stating all particalars Bos G. DE ATHS —DOUBLE BRICK, 

Convenient to downtown. Gen-} rooms, living room, dining room Ontario Intelligencer. MB-3t $3500. Highland Ave, all 

tleman preferred. East Hill. Ap-} and kitchen, hot water heatlng,| BECOME “A STYLE SPECIALIST 

F ply 135 Victoria Ave. M4-3t! large brick barn, good lot. Terms|~ gnq build a business for your- 

2, Pare a Cosgula:| ———— BUNGALOW IN CAN- it desired. This Js a bargain for] seit, Be ® “British Knitter” 

Tents, 42% Bridge St. East, ie aayd ko ager Tires’ eles | . QuICEvaale. - Snvestigate. Exclu-| Sell beautiful dresses, suits, and 

Scie ane tricity, never failing well, moder-| SY Agents, Belleville Locators,| cjothing for the family. Liberal 

et . . . . N, Gorman, Prop., : 

ate rent. Apply 161 Albert St. Sent nena 30s op. 166 Front) commissions. You cant afford 

INSURANCE MA-3t) 687 M2ett 
J SC 
Pans, n a6 4 et cee eey ON TRENT ROAD THIS SIDE OF 

nally large, ts '| Ontario School for the Deaf — ——FIELP WANTED-MALE__ WANTED—MALE to Shannonville Anglican Church for 

own balcony, immediate Wears the desirable property of Mrs. J. 18 YOUR 0: R Try! service at 4:15 pm. DST. Inter-|nardwood floors, Bleecker Ave. 

xion. Phone 1201J. s F, Anderson—electricity and city wre hed? a TUN ihe ment Shannonville Cemetery. M6 $1600 —6-ROOM FRAME, 

1 BRIDGE ST. STREET EAST — water — double rooms, kitchen, Prod —— '@ hardwood floors — 

241 
good earnings will be offered to| BARBER—At Mountain View n/p ote 

able for 3 adults. Must be mod- 
em and with ‘all conveniences. LLOYD—At Belleville General Hos- 

pital on Saturday, May 4, 1940, to 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lloyd, Howard 
street, a son (stillborn). M6 

Round Trip Bargain Fares from-BELLEVILLE 

MAY 9 to C.N.R. Stations in the Maritime Provinces, 
Province of Quebec, |New Brunswick, Prince Edward 

Island, Nova Scotia. 

wonton May 10-11 to OTTAWA, $3.39. 

$3000. BRICK,| May 11-12 to MONTREAL, $5.50; TROIS RIVERS, $7.70; 

ted le Alexander street, all] QUEBEC CITY, $9.50; STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE, $10.10 

con’ 

LITTLE—At Belleville General Hos- 
pital on Saturday, May 4, 1949, 
Emma Haslip, widow of the late 
James A. Little, in her 73rd year. 
The funeral will take place from 

her late residence 141 William street, 
Belleville, Ont., on Tuesday, May 7, 
1940 at 3:30 p.m. D.S.T. and thence 

its and orma'! 

win CANADIAN 
“en PACIFIC 

$2500. hot water heating, 

_pyThe thought ef Fire loses 
"palf Rts Terrers when you're 
protected with our Fire In- 

1940, Mrs. Sarah Emily Barber, 
widow of John W. Barber, in her 
92nd year. 
The funeral will take place from 

the residence of her grandson, Mr. 
J. 3. Barber, Mountain View, on 

sense is all that is required. Write 
for personal interview, stating 
qualifications, ‘phone number and 
street address, Box “Q” Ontario 
Intelligencer. M6-8 
———_— eee 

surance. 4 _) pantry, three bedrooms, three 

+ 3B beyond Bleecker Avenue. Sem! the right man in Belleville. Hon-| Ameliasburg Township Prince Ed- 

eee URROWS devached frame house, lving| Piece. —. = basen hot] sty, energy and good com i yuan 8 $4000 —BRICK DUPLEX, 5 

y room, dining room, kitchen, four 
bed rooms, bath and furnace. 

_ Possession June Ist. Inspection 
by appointment. Exclusive 
Agents, Belleville Locators, Geo. 

age, stable and hen house; about 
an acte of land on bay side of 
road. A very desirable property. 
If interested act at once. Geo, 
N. Gorman, Exclusive Agent, 16 

and 

HOWARD FROST 
LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE 

24914 Front St. Phone «82} N. Gorman, Prop, 166 Front 

Street, Phone 99, House Phone thee MS Baga Pete MEN WANTED Tuesday afternoon, May 7. Service 

687. M2-tf pm) 68. s¢|4 GOOD BUSINESS PAYING |in the home at two o'clock (stand- ited as a new comedy-dance com- 
—6-ROOM FRAME,|pination in the new tap-happlest 

good income and with future pos- eee eS —SEEEE time). 
314 DUFFERIN AVE, NORTH OF |= Has LEFT CITY AND| sibilities. Selling Familex Products ie 

sereen hit “Ma! He's Making Eyes 

~ HALL & EARLE 
te tomediie, |+ 

Interment Belleville Cemetery. : 

é Ore cident and Fite Guss eben seal en desires quick sale. Brick house) men and women all over Canada F Big | Wood floors. at Me", now playing at the Mc- 

uy 18 Fruat_5t. Phoue uiste| ting room ‘ititchen (wired for| TeWly decorated and in good con-| have found the secret of success. Eee $300 

r range), four bedrooms, sun rooms dition, situated at No. 222 Albert] Why don’t you get in on it too? LOW — In Belleville on Saturday, * Road, three 

4 - St. between Queen and Bridge No OBLIGATION. “Ask for PREE| May 4, 1940, Miss Lilly Low. running to Bay. About 4 min 

to city. el,and Jerome Cowan, the pair ap- 
—ooOo 

‘i up and down, hardwood floors 
throughout, bath, furnace, gar- 
age Available now. Exclusive 

agents, Belleville Loe erent St Street. Phone 99, House Phone 

Phone 99, house phone (after 687. Mi-t) 

630 pm.) 687. Mi-tl] 4g WEST BRIDGE STREET, RESI- 
289 CHARLES ST., FIREPLACE, dence of the late Mrs. Byron 

% 
24 Way—nicely planned and well 

Dominion Bullding. | corn peracetic er oors, garage, etc. T0| pull brick ‘house, hot water 

Sse eee eve.) eee city. Available after May| heating, large grounds and beau- 
a 2 iam tiful view of the bay. Offers will 

ath. Apply 214 Wil poaet, be considered. Apply Geo. N. 
Gorman, 166 Front Street, Phone 

APARTMENT NEWLY DECORAT- 99, House Phone (after 6.30 p.m.) 

ed. 46 W. Moira St. Apply in 687. ali-tf 

person only Hotel Belvedere. 
a25-dil 

ee 

Screen Clock ||®,227%.5rese oats 
. decorated and in good condition. 

Living room, dining room, kitchen, 
three bed rooms and bath, cellar 

$1200 ree Srs| Bette tor tie picture by Ear 
property can easily be made in ce director. Other 

double. 
hich are seen in 

6-ROOM BRICK, Bridge West, hot the gestful screenplay include Viv- 

water heated, overlooking Bay, To|!en Fay, in a toe-ba}let presenta- 
Marie Green and the “Merry|that Mr. Hitchcock ig the top man 

close estate. MAKE OFFER. | tion, 

SEVERAL OTHERS to choose f Minstrels” from radio in a stylized|in the field of screen thrillers. 

arrangement of “The Blue Dan- 
in all parts of the city. ube* and Richard Carle singing his 

vill own early comedy composition, “I 

B elle e€ Realty Co., Found A Lemon In The Garden feature attraction. 

Kresge Bldg. Phone 391 | Connie “Moore, who shares :0¢ | &—<—— 

‘ . M6-8-11| mantic honors in the film wall AT THE CAPITOL. | 
= 2 

Of Love.” 

=o Tom Brown, introduces the new = 

——— | “Unfair To Love.” she also| *Dan's: Castle” 
sings the title song, “Ma, He's} Now showing at the Capitol 

Theatre, Columbia pictures. offers 

Canadian Soldier, Making Eyes At Me-" you the ultimate in motiori picture 
Borzages’ F 

All the entertainment qualities 

ey —_ os ve 
entertainment, Frank 

TENDERS FOR COAL AND COKE British Veteran 

Streets, large lot, low price for 
quick sale. Terms if desired. Ap- 
ply to Geo. N. Gorman, 166 Front 

catalogue describing 200 necessity} The funeral will take place from 
products and plan. FAMILEX/her late residence, Cannifton Road, 
PRODUCTS, 570 St. Clement St..}on Tuesday, May 7, 1940. Service 
Montreal. M6-13-20-27-J3-10-17-24| {n the home at 3:45 p.m. DST. In- 

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY, RE- D TA Y. RE- terment Belleville Cemetery, M6 

Hable man with car, between 25|SNELL—In the Belleville General 
and 50 years of age, to supply es-| Hospital on Saturday, May 4, 1949, 
tablished demand for World Fam-| Richard Snell, age 78 years. 
ous Food Products, Soaps, Clean-! The funeral will take place from 
sers, Medicines, Mineralized Stock | his late residence, 330 Charles street, 
and Poultry Tonics, Fly Spray, in}on Tuesday afternoon, May 7, to 
nearby rural route. Farm exper-|Christ Church for service at 2:30 
fence helpful. Selling experience | o'clock (daylight saving time). 
not necessary. Beginner must be| Interment Belleville Cemetery. 
satisfied with $30.00 weekly at Mi 
start. Credit furnished right party. 
Write NOW, The J. R. Watkins 
Company, Montreal, Que., Dept. 
O-B-10. MS-13-20-27 

| 

oe 
ZY.WILLS. BARRISTER, SOLICITO 

tary Public etc. 15 eaeapoell aC Phone 1129R. Not 
Believiie, Telephone 7 joney to 
loan on mortgages. Ols-tt 

—— 

SUBSTANTIAL STONE HOUSE 
at Canniftor, facing river, eight 
rooms. commodious and well dec- 
crated, hardwood floors, French 
Goors.- good cellar, one-acre of 

ovie have been lavish- of a swell movie ha production of “Man's Castle” with 

ed on “Ma! He's Making Eyes At 

Me", and we urge you to make it this distinguished cast of players, AGENTS WANTED 
BELLE THEATRE TIMES FEMALE 

REBECCA gas, garage, A bright and com-| jand. well fenced, garage large 

Laurence Olivier, Joan Fon- fortable house. ‘Exclusive agent.) hen house, some ‘small fruit, at. MEN | Sealed Tenders addressed tg the 
Spencer Tr Lo 

taine Belleville Locators, Geo. N. Gor-} tractive grounds. Low taxes. Low) sel ep Nabe Rb TO | undersigned and endorsed “Tender Meet After 25 Years eer news ene sae ale are : Ear Gienda Farrell : Walter Connally, 

man, Prop. 166 Front Strect.| price for quick sale. Investigate . \for Coal”, will be received until 12 psp ai music, romance and! Arthur Hohl, Marjorie Rambeau, 
yi ‘and little Dickie Moore. 

—__ 

| 
cessities including Te: “ 

High profits assured in nd Cotte: | o'clock noon (daylight saving), Wed- 
sive district. No risk under Thirty- nesday, May 29, 190, for the supply 

3 HEATED ROOMS. ALL CON- 
Day Trial Offer. Catalogue and of coal and coke for the Dominion London, May 6 (CP).—A Canadian 

yeniences for light housekeeping. 6.30 p.m.) 687. ~ a24-tf) full particulars FREE. Apply at Bulidings throughout the Province soldier and a Brittsh veteran of the 

yerults only, Apply 176. Foster | eens | Sito Products, 1495 Montcalm, amy scabs, weak capecitens| omens War who had not seen 

ache pati 
arene ' tlons and conditions attached can | Caen other sinc> they were prisoners 

ee 
a13-15-17- 

| = 

' “A" COMPANY, LIMITED NOTICE a0 2a aa ee oe be obtained from the Purchasing together in Germany 25 years 2g0 

star studded offering that is play- 
star tne ‘BaoCarthy: Theatres c/= | Gaeta een ae eania naan? 

Tatest “Fox Movietone News| S06i0e von ato dante sin oh | band plays at love. The warmth of 
and an exciting dramatic offering | it, beauty will enchant you. Love 
entit’ed “Sabotage” featuring the! tings a strange and ardent de- 
grand old man cf the movies! fender, To those who know the 
Charley Grapewin, Gordon Oliver| meaning of love nothing else mat- 
and Arlen Whelan, completes the) ters. It's the most glorious love 

Phone 99, House Phone 687. this. Belleville Locators. Geo. N. 
al9-:f] Gorman. Prop., 166 Front St. 

oor} «=PRhone 99. House Phone (after McCARTHY THEATRE TIMES 

MA! HE’S MAKING EYES AT 
i] ME! 

Tom Brown, Constance Meege 
3.50: 8.00: 10.10 

SABOTAGE « 
_Charife Grapewin, Gordon 

“ 

Oliver has very desirable space to let in = Agent, Department of Public Works.|met again yesterday as 1800 “Old) i iance of the program, presented io 

OL 4 Supervising Archi- ” 
eS story since “Seventh Heaven,” set- 

tawa; and the Supe! & hl~| Contemptibles” assembled to mareh| at each performance, of “Ma, He's| ting free the girlhood love story 

their &building at 179 Pinnacle 
Street, opposite the market. Space 
36 feet by 24 feet—space will be 

CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES entirely separate from the Big 

Fe MAN’S CASTLE “A” quarters and has separate 

Spencer Tracy, Loretta Young entrance from Pinnacle Street. 

135 — 10.60 Heated and with private wash 

COME CLOcIE FOLKS room, wel! lighted. Investigate 

© James Dunn, Marian Marsh this. Exclusive agents, Belleville 

“8.55 

imprisoned in every woman's heart. 
On the same programme is 

“Come Closer Folks”, a comedy rio‘ 
starring. James Dunn, Mariam 

= Marsh and Wynne Gibson,  Uri- 
“REBECCA versal News of the World completes 

With Laurence Olivier and Joan the bill. 

Fontaine heading a cast of out=} 
standing players and with a story) 
filled with drama, suspense text| EWO Flying Boats 

bee 36 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, to St. Paul's Cathedral for their an- 

“| renders should be made on the/nual memorial service. 

forms supplied by the Department) They were J. A. J. Leslie, a former 

and in accordance with departmen- | sergeant of the King’s Own Scottish 

tal specifications and conditions at- Borderers who recently enlisted in 
Canada for service in the present 

tached thereto. 
‘When the amount of a tender ex-| war, and Frank Codley, formerly of 

ceeds the sum of $5,000.00—whether | the Royal Fusiliers. 

It be for one building only or mofe| While the “Old Contemptibles” 

Making Eyes at Me.” 

——— 
! AT THE BELLE i 

2.40; 7.00: 9.10 LICENSE FOR BICYCLES PERSONAL 
TAKE NOTICE that By-law No. 

3538, — on eee day of Feb- 
ruary, 1940, provi as follows: 

1. That all residents of the City of et ratae ea 7 
Belleville shall procure a license be-| Sinder, Tablets, $1. Dolan Wie 
fore using bicycles on the public ee 
streets of the City of Belleville. 

2. That all such licenses shall be Locators. Geo. N. Gorman, Prop. 
166\Front Street. Phone 99, House 

= obtained at the office of the City 

OOOO Phone (after 6.30 p.m.) 687. 
7 |\—the tenderers must attach to their} were assembling at Finsbury, God-  gelmick's latest 

y a24-tf Lo rare omar bom orars Want To Buy It? tender a certified cheque on a char-|ley caught sight of the Canadian my peri hga wc = z Saturday Are Dam 

tered bank in Canada, made payable |They recognized each other simul-|haq jts first showing at the Belle | aged by 
LS taneously and met with outstretch-|-rheatre where it was released by 

ed hands. United Artists. The film was bril- 
We last saw each other as pris-/jiantly directed by Alfred Hitch-| London, May 6—(CP}—The Al 

oners of war at Doebritz in Ger-| cock, known internationally as &| Ministry today announced that 

many 25 years ago, Leslie sald.|‘cnster of intrigue, crime and/two British Sunderland flying 

‘Frank Godley was taken at Mons! mystery on the screen. boats were damaged by machine- 

and I was captured at Le Cateau. “Rebecca” is the film version of; gun fire while anchored off ths 

Leslie ts a native of Aberdeen but| tne best-selling novel of the same] coast of Norway on Sunday, The 

he went to Canada 15 years ago. [name by Daphne du Maurier. It! ministry said a German claim that” 

“I had to come back when the| was prepared for the screen by| two Blenheim bombers were shot 

trouble began.” he said, “so I en-| Robert E. Sherwood and Joan Har-| down: ws not true. 

quired to make up an odd amount. | listed in Canada, and when I heard} rison and retains all the gripping ——__—._. 

‘The Depariment also reserves the|of the parade today I came along.) drama of the original book. CURATU.:5 FIND ANTIQUES 

right to demand from any success-| hoping I might see some old friends,|’ Laurence Olivier, who last year|IN SCRAP IRON OFFERINGS 

ful tenderer a security deposit, injand I have, too.” made a tremendous hit as the hero} London, May 6(CP)—Piles_ of 

the form of a certified cheque or Godley, a school caretaker, is not/of “Wuthering Heights”, plays the| scrap iron gathered in all parts of 

bond as above, equal to 10 per cent|in the armed forces this time, be-lrole of Maxim de Winter, the so-| Britain to help the war effort havo 
yielded many valuable antiques. 

of the amount of his bid, to guaran-|cause, he sald, “they tell us we sre} cially prominent owner of Man- 
derley, the vast Tudor estate where | Mfuseum curators were given access 

charged and collected. 
3. All licenses shall expire on the} 

thirty-first day of December from | 
the date on which license takes ef-! 
fect. - 

4. Every person licensed under 

wood floors throughout, large lot|this by-law shall produce sald lic- | 
and excellent garden. A warm,|ence whenever it shall be demanded ' 
comfortable and bright home, Ex-|by the Chief Constable or any Jus- 
clusive agents, Belleville Locators, | tice of the Peace or Police Constable 
Geo, N. Gorman, Prop., 166 Front | authorized to demand its production. | 
St., Phone 99, House Phone (after J. WILFRED HOLMES, 
6.30 p.m.) 687, a4-t! . City Clerk. 

—_————— M6-13-20 

Machine-Gun Fire to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
10 per cent of the amount of the 
tender, or Bearer bonds of the Do- 
minion of Canada or of the Can- 
adian National Railway Company 
and its constituent companies, un- 
conditionally guaranteed as to prin- 
cipal and interest by the Dominion 
of Canada, or the aforementioned 
bonds and a certified cheque, if re- 

MURNEY STREET, JUST 
below Catherine Street, solid 
brick house, double rooms, kitchen 
and den downstairs and three bed 
rooms ‘and bath upstairs, hard- 

11 Morrison Charges 

Hoare, Chamberlain 
And Simon Responsible 

—_ 

London, May 6 (CP)—Reiterating 

criticisms of Prime Min‘ster Cham- 
beriain made in a speech Saturday, 
Herbert Morrison, Labor member of 
the House of Commons, said last 
night the British government is 

going to be culled to account for 

its handling of the situation in 

Borrow the Money 
From the Quinte 
Immediate cash on your sig- 
nature or with securities, 
Small monthly payments. 

SE et 
{ 

He eae Teli | ie “for the muddle in which we ve HARDWOOD FLOORS are now.” 
Norway. 

; “y do not approve of Neville “Hitlerism has been helped by|| NEW FLOORS laid and finished 
pore " 

ie 

Chamberlain,” n 
? 

tee the fufilment of the con- {more use at home. 

el ne Ss on 6 al aseiapeerp tatty ier mci | [Cenn eetenh ae? EELGORS mete, QUINTE FINANCE | trc.° °°? Ne oe Old Gontemptibles” formed|most of the action unwinds. Joan| to scrap headquarters and each day 

Prime sinister, but T prefer him to added 
xe we nee pee se 5 and ~ By order, two columns and marched first to| Fontaine is cast as the second Mrs,/added treasures “to their collec- 

pitier." er, pr “We had to make this fight and GLEN ELLIOT SECURITIES LIMITED en J. M, SOMERVILLE, Mansion saess, where they saluted de Winter, Rebecca's 
successor. ton. SPORE eon nee 

He | a 
Phone 168 168 Fron ¥ Secretary. ¢ Lord Mayor and the Sheriffs. who is subjec o the tyrannical; =“ a 

He charged the Prime Minister.) we must gO on because Hitler and|{ phone 1868W ‘Mil Foster Ave. ST TLEVELLE Seat oe poic sheereteger ae oor Preveh veterans of the last| an S Aarne pesca bee atrehagheg yee AST ATS 

: 

vers, piayed by Judith Anderson. ! said. - 

1 |his associates are dangerous men to 
Sir John Simon, the Chancellor © 

have around.” the Exchequer, and Sir Samuel} 

Ottawa, Apu 30, 1940, miélwar headed the second column, 

- ed 
a 

e “2 oj 
. 

‘ 



RINSO SUDS MAKE THE 
BIGGEST PILE OF DISHES 

his stummick by walking to his of- 
| fice every morning, and I sald, How 
do ? | Little Benny’s 

. that’s the only 
| N ote Book | Baa pea rrp said. ‘Now I ‘now erly find that everybody elts in the pop 
> = Axe @ |bow a lark feels, a lark feels chip- 

per. By gollles this is the only rea- 
I got up exter carly this morning |sonable logical way 
accoun having a important|man to start the day, he sald, and 

a. pe ere Shooster in the empty lot forjeyes stil of sleepy. 
meeting of the Mystick 3, and pop| That's i illusion because 

was eating his breakfist exter early |you're still dopey yourself and cant 
too ‘on account of ma having woke! see straight, pop said. A child needs 
him 

of 
up so he could start reducing/his sleep and proberly has no ase 

{ 

| 
| 

| ! : E : | Daylight Saving Time 

| Outstanding Radio Programs _| 
TUESDAY, MAY 7. MONDAY, MAY 6, Jom 

NIGHT 130—Maarice Spitainy's Orchestra ———— 

Wik, CBE, BANDITS KIDNAP WOMEN 
190—Fred Waring in Pieacure NIGHT 
Time—WEAF, WENB, WGY. Karach!. India — (CP) —- Six- 
730—Blondle sketch, — WABC,| &00—Big Town drams, Edward G.| teen armed bandits raided the house 
WGE. Robinson—WABC, WGE. of the Hundu district governor in 
7.30—Sammy Kaye's Orchestra, —| £30 — “Information Please” —| 9 Hyderabad area and kidnapped 
WEAF, WHAM. the wife and daughter of a Muslim 

M 9.00—W. the Feeple—7 £00—Tune Up Time. — WABC, e, ABC 
. 990—Top Flight Tunes. — CBL,! 

. i 
with James Melton.| 9.00— Battle of the Sexes, Frank/| 

Margaret Speaks, sop. — WEAF, ents eee: reeme | 

E WEAP, CBL. 
900—Radie Theatre; “Our Town”! 10.00—Opera Hour—CBL, CBO. 
with Frank Oraven and cast. —!10.00—Roy Shieidl’s Revue.—W4JZ. 
WABC, CBO, CFRB. +10, bh Hope Variety program | 

(BEN. 
10.00—Guy Ds green latin Work —WABU, ' Tillie The Toiler-- Caught in the Act 
WABC, CFRB. |i03e—Uncie Walter's Dog House— | 

1030—Concert Orchestra —WABC. WEAP, WGY. 
12,00—Louls Armstrong's Orchestra. /10.30—Biset’s Opera “Carmen”, — 
—WABC, CFRB. CcBL. 

| RADIO PROGRAMS | 
MONDAY TUESDAY 

10--The Goldbergs — WABC.| 2.00—Light of the World, sketch— 
WGR WHAM 

5AS—Scatiergood Bains, sketch— 

7.15—Lanny Ross, tenor —. WAL, 
WGR, CFRB 

perpen Ress, tenor—WABU, i trie sketeh— 

2 %00—Johnny with Johnny Green's 
7.30—Sammy Kaye's Orchestra — estra— 

WEAF, WHAM eck WEA. &.—Pot 0° Geld— WEAF, W 
8.00—Little OF Hollywood—wJZz, WBEN Fes WGY. 

WHAM 8.30—Court i eles = 
&30—True or False—WJZ, WHAM earth hed WABC, WGE 
830—Pipe Smoking WABL,| 9.00—Cavaleade of America — 

WGR WIZ, 
9.00—Dr. I. Q. Quis Program —| 9.30—Prof. Quiz with Bob Trout— 

WEAF, WGY WABC 
9.0—Alec Templeton. Time; Pat 18.00—Giena Miller's Orchestra — 

‘ABC 
1045—Four Clubmen —WABC 

— WZ, |1130—Lagi Romaneill's Orchestra— 

Won tar—WEAF, WBEN, 

9.30—Concert Orchestra 
WHAM ; CBO, CBL 

RbLE ieee = OR ERE IO ee 

RADIO DIRECTORY 
CANADIAN STATIONS xu lean een coe cee oe S54 

se 00 com oe TEA 
° = WGE—Baffale 0. 16. ose vee 880 

CENOC—Toronte .. 0. se oe BAO KDKA—Pitteburgh . 
UBCL--Torente .. 22. son 6, 880] WGY—Schenectady . 
WTAM—Cteveiand ... 0. oo 107) WOR-N 

for a healthy |coffee than usual uniess youre try- 

j Servant. 

Crumit and Jnolia Sandersop.! yew Delhi, India — (CP)--There 
—WEAF, WGY. jwas quite » stir among the, jains 

when the silver idol of Lerd Par- 
830—Torente Symphony Band. —| 930—Fibber McGee and Mouy—| sunath in Jain Mandir was report. 

‘ 

7.00—Fred Wartne’s Orchestra, — |, 

iness up at this unearthly hour, he 
said, and ma said, Now Wilyum 
there's nothing unearthly about it, 
it's 20 minutes to 8 and you'll prob- 

mary. 6.40 

SPRUGS Come. 

block is up, and my lands Willyum 
there's no use drinking even more 

ing to undo all the good before you 
even do it, and you should ot 
started 10 minutes ago instead | 
using the exter time to linger longer 
over your paper. | 

Well the truth is, I believe it's) 
going to rain, pop said, and = ma: 
said, The truth is nothing of the, 
kind, unless you mean perhaps thy, 
afternoon for land sakes. That's; 
about the time you're going to get 
started, judging by present appear- 
ances, and pop said, Well the rea! 
truth 4s, I negiected to get my heels 
straightened, and the doctors say 
pesged Goren! worse than walking 
on down heels. That was dis- 

man ‘named Schunenhelse, 1 be-/POP — Wise Crack 
Ueve, he said. 
The result being ma hed to fold 

his paper and get his het and put 
him out. 

DELHI IDOL MISSING 

fan east Indian Buddhist sect) 

ed missing, says a despatch, 

Z/ THIS IS REALLY 
A GOOD POEM IF [I 
OID’ WRITE IT, MY- 
*SELFAILL BET MY 
STOCK WILL RISE 
WITH TILLIE WHEN 
SHE FINDS IT _ 

IN HERE 

MRaun MRS. 

SOME Luxury Now Tar 

HAVE To WONDER IF 
( LEFT The Furnace 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Superman Human Tornado! 

WELL, POP TOLD ME ONCE IT OID! AN’ 
HE SAID HE NEVER DID! He SAID 

1 DONT 

THIS GERALD 

| OH-f HAD A DELIGHTFELL 
HERE 

IN AMARILLO - THE 
STORES ee Ae 

— 

NOTHING To Do Tit 
“TOMORROW MORNING CEPT 

PHOOEYD ~ 
BUBBLES SAYS 
HE WRITES 
SONNETS AND 
THINGS ~NO 
REAL ME-MAN: 
WOULD WRITE 

POETRY 

'M NOT FEELING 
SO GOOD -MESELF- 

BUT, GRAR'MA SAID NO, IT WAS THEN ILEQUACK.= = OR SOME 
IT WAS WHIFFSNIFFLE! ep pre ete etched 

MONDAY, MAY.6, .1940. 

By Jerry Siegel and Joe Shuster 

= 

ITHinie | LEFT Tne (ceBox 
Door OPEN. Witt you 
GO DOWN AND SEES 

00-0-0- omay 
IF IT tSNT ON= 

Thins, (Ts 
ANoTmMeR— 

GLENNYWA. 
WHAT ARE YOu 
TAKING OUT OF 
MY DESK? ~ 

we ONLY THINKS 
oe ME~ Sur 
wrod KNOWs 

Now-tFeeL 
AS IE I 

WUZ HOMEe 



rai pie: Sat y 

STOCK MARKETS 
Quotations fursished by Bigger and Crawford 

Produce Markets 
* Toronto —Wholesale (On- 
tarlo Department of Refeutare 
today were: = 

| Hog Quotations | 
Belleville Branch of Red Cross 

Teronte, May 6 (CP)—Bacen- 

Makes Large Con eu ee 

hog markets reporting early to- 
: ; 

: : 5 

Churning Cream, No. 1 11. «. 24 
‘ 

Churning Cream, No. 2 .. + 22 

ve 

Butter, NO. 1 wesssseseeeesees 23H 
Butter, 2.0.2 ccoceseseses 220-22% 

15. 
2 & 
3 Fa [ 

CHICKENS. which wae 

6 (CP). — Stocks 4 TOS. cecccceeeeeeeeeee 26) alr are 

clothing of 

May 5 Ibs. ese 1B] Oct 
Greek 

dresses, 20 

moderate strength on the et 

4 hel- 

‘Trading 
received 

0 
here the 

of mit~ 

be Hi 
a 

TOR, esa ce eesenee 
4 IDS, cecccccccese eecveees 12 

FowL. 

Grade “A” (dressed). All weights 
aces 17-18 

. Presbyterian Ladies’ 

3 to 4206)! close ceeceescanegSel2 
Ontario Potatoes ...... $1.00-$1.05 

the British navy, 
mand said that “one enemy battle- 

by a heavy bomb off 

GORDON GRAVES eee ===" GORDON GRAVES [PRNGE UNBERTD 
See ae See ce ee OVEN IS MINTIS VISITS PONTIFE 

Depa! 
Produce NAZIS 10 A EMPT 

trol Mon! ay 6 (CP)— 

A e = 5 : 

minton etmen Agriculture 
| 

ppears Before Judge|Bond of Friendship of Vati- 

reported cattle wee stead to a 

Cameron and Pleads}: can and Italian Royal 

iy : 
Family Strengthened 

shade higher in early trading on report- (Continued f Page One) 

iy 

Montreal ee ea today. { 

a asaage EE, 

Calves were steady, q' consid 
. 

= 

cred apd there were no early sales Butter grade creamery 
sign by som! 

n the|_The bond of friendship between 

+ Cattle B41; calves 1,082; 
sheep 92; hogs 1.420. 
Good steers were $7.25-$7.75, med- 

Graves 

lum 9$6.25-$7 and common $5.50-36- 

and jury 

A few fed calves and top yearlings 
8750-38, Heifers were 

Good cows were $5.50- 
} 50-$5.25, Bulls $425-) 7 

Calves were about steady, ty 
considered. Good veals ts Oe 
$7.50 with an odd top at 98. seedium 

5 

sold around 

E 3 

By¥tha pul 
Bud Brewery 6 

Can, Cement 6 1-8 
‘Can. Dredge 24 around $4.50. The Du 

SJ Can. Ind, Alcohol 2 1-2 Kinds 20l¢ ef "commen to just plain 
ote 

i C.P.R. 7 1-4 quality. 

Woods, by af- 

‘Can. Malting 36 1-2 ‘A few spring lambs of just fair ous fjords 
ter James electrician, 

to medium quality were sold at 36- 
Sheep were from H-3650 
bulk detween 9 and 

E 
peg | the Allies have a geographic advan- | activities. 

tage. Most of the arrests took place at 

The crew of a Swedish ship reach- and Munkacs in the 

Ing Goteborg claimed to have watch- i 
$8 each, 
with the 
per. cwt. 

a5 5s } il 5 i f i E i 
Con, Smelting 39 3 Hogs were unsettled, and there ed a German ¢ 

2 q 
estroyer capture & 

which, was later tified Mr. 

Dominion Foundries, 90 1-2 morning sales. British submarine Sunday morning 
egghens be epee added to the cycle of 

Dine Beagrams 
3s | close to the three-mile limit of Swe- 

from |igr charge on Friday. when the 

Fanny Farmer 27 1-2 
_ 90 904 dish waters, They said the destroy- 

making 

Ford “A™ 19 3-4 
Ss er was observed dropping depth 

’ 

Gypsum 4°1-8 
ts " charges and that a moment later 

A 

Imp. Oil 13 1-4 
: ‘4 | the submarine broke the surface and 

The German high 

Int. Nickel 36 1-4 
7 s 36% | surrendered, Gome observers saw the arrests as 

Inter, Pet, 21 5-8 
tober : A correspondent of the Stockholm | 1? saioetion: of Board distrust | garrison had, wl! —_ 

‘1 “ . 
; ‘ . [news r Tidningen reported that) between Moscow an| T 

Imp. Tobacco 15 1-2 Hecelpts reported by the Dominion] May .. s+ ++ 40%: 484 42: eres sai vane repe000.000| The spy hunt was accom pported 

A0% 48% 4812 
48% 473 47% Livestock Branch were: Cattle 2,930, 

calves 1,580, hogs 1,930 sheep and 
lambs 930. 
Weighty steers sold at $6.50-$7.50. 

Butcher steers and helfers 

Loblaw 26 1-2 
by new expressions of ill-feeling 
between Hungary and Slovakia, In 
a radio broadcast, the Hungarian 
Foreign Minister, Count Stephen 

. Telterated a warning that 
ernment’s patience over the 

all mistreatment of the Hun- 

krona ($132,000,000) had been sent 
to England for safekeeping after be- 
ing transported from place to place 
by the fleeing Norwegian govern- 
ment. 

(The Stockholm radio quoted) 
the Norwegian news bureau as re- 

y Harris 5 
Mont. Power 30 1-2 

, McColl-Frontenac 7 1-2 
Power Corp. 9 3-4 

audience, they presented 
bers of their sulte to the Holy Fath- 

TINT a 69% 69% 
PRE 62%; | ——— 

er. 
Responsible Vatican sources had 

Supertes' 

' 

Shawinigan 20 1-2 
porting the capture of Roros, in |garian minority in Slovakia was 

predicted that the Pope would take 

Walker's 41 
< the Osterdal 50 miles south of /nearing an end. around Roros, southeast of Trond- 

advantage of today’s visit by the 

Walker's Pid. 20 1-8 $5.50-$6.65. » Storen, by the Germans. Last week | He hinted again that shpuld|heim. 
Crown Prince to press his drive to 

Walkerville Brewery 105 Veal calves sold at $10-$1050 for the Germans were said to have| Hungary act against Stovakla (Ger- ‘Surrender of 160 men and 15 of- 
Particular sig- 

choice with common selling down- og eS) OuNRT ABDISED 
Raymond L. Martin Com- 

penetrated beyond Roros but had 
been forced to fall back, 

(German airplanes appeared 
jover Roros during the morning and 
j dropped six or seven bombs on the 

man friendship for Hungary Would 
prove stronger than her concern 
ee her protectorate. 

eantime Slovak planes dropped 
pamphlets over Ruthenla reading: 

Cons. Paper 7 1-2 
NEW YORK 

American T. and T. 174 1-8 
Anaconda 29 1-4 
Bethlehem Steel #4 1-2 each, 

Chrysler 85 3-4 — Sheep sold at $3.50-87. rs . main street but no casualties were |“Slovaks! The day of liberation is 

General Electric 36 5-8 Hocwclosed previously at $825 ff-| mitted — for Trial onireported as most of the civillan|near! Get ready. Hitler is with us. 

Seneral Motors 34 5-8 @y | trucks for bacons and $11 for dress-| Charge of | Attempted| population had fled. The troops The glorious Slovak army will 
Italy and Catholicism, 

deliver you from the Magyar 
(Hungerian) yoke.” 
In Belgrade, the Yugoslav govern- 

mentirejected a German request 
for permission to send 10,000 “core 
valescents” into the country, but 
offered to take as many sick chil- 
dren under 15 years of age. 

Political circles recailed that 

during the last war, when the} dump. 

Hungarians were inclined to give}, (These claims couki not be con. 

up the struggle in 1916, the Ger-| firmed. in London.) } 

mans quartered there thousands of “Qur troops started to advance 

“convalescent” troops who proved northward from Grong. eastward of 

to be healthy enough to convince 
Hungary she should carry on. 

NEGRA DEFENDERS |= 

edweight. 

Negotiations Resumed 
Between Gen. Motors 
And Their Employees 

Negotiations between 
tors of Canada C 

Murder by Drowning | 

Peterborough, Ont., May 6—(CP) 
—Raymond L. Martin, 26, was 
committed for trial by Magistrate 
Langley in pollee court here today 
on a charge of attempting to mur- 
der Audrey Clayton, 19. by ech | 

occupied the town during the 
afternoon, ; 

Montgomery Ward 45 1-8 
Phillips Pet. 39 1-4 a 
Radio 6 1-2 . 
Standard Oil of NJ. 42 7-8 
Standard Brands 7 1-4 
US. Bteel 60 1-8 
United Aircraft 48 5-3 
Vanadium 37 1-3 
Westinghouse 113 1-4 

———————————— 
————————_+ 
| Unlisted Mines 
eee 

Unlisted ifines furnished to A. H. 
Keteheson and Co. today at 2 pm. 
by J. H. Crang and Co. 

Albany River 15-17 

to drown her in the Hydro reach 
at Lakefield on Sunday /pril 28. 

The: girl was the principal wit-! 
ness against the accused and 

corporation of-| swore that on one occasion three 

ficlals and the Oshawa Local of jronth ago he had sald they would 

the United Automobile Workers of | be better off at the bottom cf, the 
America were resumed toda: river and a month ago had threat- 

der the chairmanship of Louls ened to shoot her and himself if 

Fine, chief conciliation officer of the engagement between the two! 
was broken off. 

Miss Clayton sald that Martin 
was always jealous of her and 

(Continued from Page One) 

4. Appearance of Russian rein- 
forcements in former Poland near 
the borders of Ruthenla, which 
Hungary obtained in the dismem-~- 
berment of Czecho-Slovakia. 

5. Publication of German reports 
that the Allies are about to land CORNWALL RESIDENT 

SENT HOME BY POLICE 

Said to be suffering from hal- Sea of units of a b@ttle fleet, now 
based at Alexandria. 

after Crown Prin 

. Barber zarder 2—2 3-4 smooth differences between. the 200. Arrested In Hungary “Two British lucinations, as the result of men- 

nich |there were frequent quarrels - f 
l ons, Princess Marie Jose had left, 

Kenricia 4-5 _|company ant ne a Neeeiior althat account. on| 7, A new spy scare in Hungary.] (Continued from Page One) | boats, anchored on the north Nor-| tat strain, a man who police say $s —_ 

resulting in the arrest of 200 per- wegian coastal region, were ma- 

sons suspected of working for bot |Say Alpine Troops Used. chine-gunned and damaged. 

France and Russia, Hurled back by the big guns, the “One British submarine, which 

Uneasiness was manifest througn- | Nazis called upon their Alpine troops 

cere a Captrals, oa &|to encircle the fortress and the ad- 

. 
8 0! igh tension for wee +1 Jo! 

atch au a a nat Seco tea ee” [Ree oa | 
, Te-adjuc-ment of, ser : tlc re to their governments. 

rules and other difficultles between She said that after the car went} mlnade eeoasagns a panic for & perp preven conta ge : er 

the company and the Union griev-j!nto the water Martin had not as- short time yesterday Foowing 8| Ccamiery syncnies cx ae 

ance Committee. . lees £ out. She escaped |radio announcement that removal" «me rerucees th a eithia sa 

ee Cocohen, K. C, Toronto, le- {through the "windorr and | swam Jof civilians from the city had been | tow days the fire aa 

gal adviser to the Union, an af- ashore and saw Martin holding on|recommended by the government. on : from the eo 

Filiate of the Congress of Indus-|t? an inflated inner tube which |Fears were “allayed, however, when rte proved) the village in rule 

trial Organizations; Harry J. had been in the back of his car|it was explained that the announce- | Ge ss itself pock-m 

Carmichael, Vice-President © and] for ® week before. Two other wit-|ment was a misleading rebroadcast) | rman fire was almost con- 

General Manager and J. B, atigh< |Teses SROrE et eh “anaiea| “Germany and Bra precautions. | Tey tana the Negra. defenders. 

Saber ok tgs bang erlte tao oa “pronged into the ean jews amen tbe pewter m
y eangiplo- forced to conserve their scanty stores| “No special events on the: west} today by Chief Kidd and sent home planes quickly took to the air to 

mittee attended the conference. out changing speed. matic struggle to obtain assurances |0f food ‘und munitions, held thelr} front.” to Cornwall. pursue the iffvader. 

= f : 
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Magnet Con. 96-98 
Martin Bird 3 3-4—4 1-4 
Oxlend 4 3-4—5 1-2 

Leo Savage, of Comwall, walked 
into the home of Raymond Zu- 
felt, Octavia St. and attempted to 
“pull electric switches” early last strike vote. A walkout was averted Before the car went into the 

when the company agreed to negz- canal she sald Martin had asked 

dtiate. About 3,800 workers are in-|her twice to close the window on 
volved. her side of the car, The handle of 

Tt is understood the main points|the door on that side was broken 

NAZI AIR RAIDERS 
BELIEVED BEATEN OFF 
London, May 6 (CP).—A German 

near the southeast coast of 
Pascalls 29- 

: Proprietary 165-175 
3-4 Ke 

Shenango 4 1-2—5 1-4 
; preheat a 

evening. 
Mr, Zufelt notified police and 

Mr, Saree Tons velatives In the station. Hi ves 

fon Cornwall were notified through Coastal residents heard the drone 

en prisoner and the Cornwall authorities. Later it 

planes. 
was learned that the man had re- 

“Patrol boats of the German navy cently lost his position and had 

then towed the British submarine 
Mr. 

to a German 

/ TO PAVE HIGHWAY 

Toronto, May 6 (CP)—Contracts 
for some $3,000,000 worth of pave- 

* 7 ment which will almost complete 
{ the dual highway known os Queen 

explosions. 
A similar incident in the same 

port: 
yicinity was reported earlier in the 

“Two British Bristol Tlenkelms 
day, when a German raider off the 

were shot down near Terschcilin, 
coast of Essex drew intense ant!- 

(The Netherlands.) pent switches.” Mr. Savage was released aircraft fire for 10 minutes. RAF. 
Elizabeth Way, from Toronto to 

day by the Ortario 
Highways. Each of elght contracts 
call for about five miles of pave- 
ment. 



Be a 

loved young ladles, Prin- 

‘war-preseed .Engiand comes)on “the fourteenth 
photograph of her|Princess Elizabeth, heiress 

—Photo by Marcus Adams, 

birthday of 
pre- 

of the British crown. 
abeth and Princess Mar-|Little Princess. Margaret Rose Js 

Rose, This portrait was made'nine years old. 

ESTERN FRONT 

Church tn India and Mrs, Comer 
ford closed with prayer. A vote of 
thanks was then tendered Mrs. 
Harvey, also regrets at losing = 
very helpful member, as Mrs. Har- 
vey leaves in a few weeks for Dur- 
ban, Man. Rev. Crabbe was then 
asked to stend and all wished him 
a very happy birthday as his birth- 
day was the same day as the meet- 
ing. Lunch was served at the close 
and a very happy half hour spent. 
_Mr. and Mrs. H. Empey 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Pigden in Belleville, 

Mrs. Irwin Wells and baby of 
Marmora are guests at home of 
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. George 
Robinson. : 
Mr. H. Comerford spent a day 

recently at the home of Mr: W. 
Chambers 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McCreary, 
John and Edgar, spent Saturday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 

Clarence © White 

ANNOUNCES L03S bert ae rie. Wednesday after- 

noon, 
Mos, F. J. Nickle the 

worship, the theme being “A Sur- 

lest ae id the a adh ani ° _— 

Wisin’ Miss Annie Holmes gave| Displaced 2,436 Tons and| [4 
a callto bring Peserth cepts Carried Crew of 209 Men 

Holmes reat cused the worship|- ——fiad Five 5.5 Inch 
period with a short prayer. Guns 

‘A short business period followed poses 

and the usual items of business dis- 6 TORPEDO TUBES 

posed Of. uackburn, convener| Parts May €—(CP-Havas)—The 
f announced 

ing a short ex- lana pened Uy ering sors S| as be, ea 
Displacing 2,436 tons, the Bison 

was launched at Lorient in 1928. 
It normally carried a crew of 209 
men. The Bisons armament in- 
cluded five 5.5-inch guns, _ four 
smaller guns and six torpedo tibes. 

JAIL-BREAKER 
GIVEN SIX YEARS 

Pleads 
Guilty to Jail Break and 
Convicted of Theft 

Orangeville, Ont, May 6 (CP) — 
Clarence White, 26, convicted jail- 
breaker, was sentenced to a total 

iri Kingston Peniten- 
W. T. Robb here 

who pleaded guilty to 
breaking out of the county fail 
here a few weeks ago, was also 
convicted of breaking and entering, 
theft and assaulting a police offis- 
er. He broke jail while awaiting 

urday. 
White, 

memories eg | Empey. They saw the three-legged | trial. 

toa 8 freak calf owned by Mr. Empey. The man was acquitted on three 

man 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Carman| other breaking and entering counts. 

Norwegian 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and/ The court sentenced White to five 

ning 
Mrs, C. Carman. years for breaking into Patterson 

the achools 
| Brothers clothing in Shel. 

can 
i burne and stealing goods valued at 

HON. N. ROGERS 
$2,500. For assaulting Constable 

SS SuSr HEARD CN AR cHAEL NACH 

| 
| 

jective Wilt Only be 
Attained When Freedom 
Victorious ‘Over Forces of 
Hatred, Cruelty and 
Oppression 

By 5AM ROBERTSON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

London, May 6 —(CP—Cable)— 
Hon, Norman Rogers, Canadian 
Minister of National Defence, said 
today in a speech that the Allies 
odjective will only be attainéd when 
“freedom stand victorious over (the 
forces of hatred, cruelty and) 
opression which have challenged us 
today.” 

FACES NINE YEARS 
Seven Years in Penitentiary 

Added to. Two Years 
Given at Belleville for 
Car Theft 

Brockville, Ont, May 6 (CP) — 
Mike Nyachi, who escaped jail here 
two weeks ago while walting trial 
for armed robbery and was sen- 
tenced to two years for theft of a 
car at Belleville, was sentenced to 
one year in court here today for 

AW 

SAIAAANER ATES: DCW S$ RY 
excSS 

Every 

| ‘The speech, made in an Interna- escaping lawful custody. 
| tional broadcast, npn cancezaell In — he was found gully 

~ i with impressions that the Defence |o each of two charges of arm 

3 y rc | Minister gained during his visit to|Tobbery at Prescott on April 2 and 

= Sahat s Saal 2: [the United Kingdom, Paris and the| with Albert Henderson and Eugene 

be clenehes his teeth on the pin of/area held by the British forces in Larment, Ottawa youths also found 

a hand grenade, ready ' to release] Prance. guilty on similar charges, was seD- 

the lever that makes the grenade a! -One cannot stay in elther of sentes ‘ig six years in Kingston 

handful of death. these Allied lands more than » few | PORN OAD: 
“This non-commissioned officer] British army now serving on the 

was sentenced to five years" tm-| Western Front, is pictured here as 
by a 

District Rotarians 
Meet in Hamilton 
Hamilton, May 8 (CP)—Dan Lin- 

coln of Jamestown, N.Y. and Alex 

169 and 168 of Rotary Internationa! | 
at a joint session of the two dis-/| 
triets today. They will be installed; 
tomorrow before the 1,500 delegates | 
attending ‘he sessions, Mr. Lincoln | 

Hertty of Belleville. = 
Richard C, Hedke of Detroit, re- 

presentative of Rotary Internation. | 
al, toid the delegates that Rotary) 
is not only fmancially sound—it| 
has a surplus of $700,000—but has 
assets of goodwill and brotherly love 
Laer tie rated 
& 

Fleeing Burglar 
Lands in Bed 
With Sleeping Couple 

Montreal, May 6 (OP)—A fleeing 
burglar, chased by three char- 
women, leaped from the roof of a 
theatre early today and landed— 
of -all places—in bed with Mr, and 
Mrs, Paul Valade. 

‘The intruder, surprised with two 
eompanions by the charwomen in 
downtown Imperial theatre, fled to 
the roof and jumped through the 
bedroom window of the 

apes poeta cravlannerd be aren 
ter by une abrunty-awaken 

meted out of the couple, the man 
front door. 
One of his companions, however, 

‘was not so lucky. He fell three 
Nights down a fire dscape and was 
found by police suffering from back 
injuries and a probable skull frac- 
ture. The man was taken to hos- 
pital. The third man escaped, 

“~ 

u.cutenant’ Commander Forbes, 
(RIGHT) and Lieutenant Pirie 
smite in satisfaction as they talk 
over the salvo of torpedoes they 

+ Eldorado 
Eldorado — Mr, and Mrs. E 

Wannamaker and son of Stirling, 
Mr, and Mrs. Percy Gordon of 
Marmora were guests at the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. Ed. Wanna:naker 
cn Sunday. 

, Mrs. John Fitzgerald and Jack 
Were the tea hour gucsts of Mr. 
and Mrs. James 8S. Fox on Sunday. 

Mr. Jack Lowery was the tea 
hour guest of Mr. and Mrs. E, A. 

THE ADMIRAL SCHEER 

tired from H.M. submarine Spear- 

Scheer out of action, 

. © 

| 
| 
| 
| 

fish which is to have put 
the Nazi pocket battleship Admiral 

Mr and Mrs, Cecil Holland of 
Deloro were guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Pigden one day 
last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. K. Arkell were 
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Arm- 
strong of Madcc on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Carman 
called at the home of Mr, and Mrs, 
larry Blakely on Friday evenin:. 

Mrs, Leslie Pack spunt a day re- 
cently with Mrs. J. Pack, 
Mr. William Holmes-and Annie 

also Mr. Ed. Sager were dinner 
hour guests of Mrs. J.*Fitzgerald 
on Tuesday. 

Mrs, G. Crabbe of the United 
Church parsonage was hostess to 
the members of the Cooper W, M. 
S. on Thursday . afternoon. A 
large number of the ladies were 
present. 

Callers at the home of Mr, Wil- 
laim Holmes on Wednesday even- 
ing were Mr. and Mrs. John Hol- 
ines of Stirling, Mrs. Kenneth Hol- 
mes and Joan, aso Mr. Jack Fitz- 

hours without gaining a tremenc-/ 
ous sense of the quiet courage, the! 
indomitable spirit, of the men andj 
women who imhabit them,” he said.) 

TWO LOSE LIVES 
AS CAR PLUNGES |WAR COMMITTEE 
Gore Bay, Ont, May 6—(CP)— 
Two of Gore Bay's oldest residents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wismer, are 
dead as a result of an accident 
in which thelr automobile plung- 
ed over a 20-foot embankment as 
they were driving to church, 

Mrs, Wismer, 75, died in hospitat 
last night from multiple injuries, 
including fractures of both legs, 
while 

from fractures of an arm and leg} 
and internal injuries. | 
Two passengers, Mr. and Mrs.} 

Roy Cummings, escaped with brul-| 
ses and shock, In attempting to 
slow down for a curve at the bot- 
tom of a hill, the aged driver ts 
believed to have stepped on the ac- 
celerator instead of the brake ana 
the car hurtled over an embank- 
ment, Survivors include a son, Dr. 
Harold Wismer, London, Ont, 

POLICE WORKING 
“ON HOT TP 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
Convinced the same sex maniac 
killed pretty Fay Gates and co-cd 
Rachel Taylor, Coroner Charies 

covered “yaluable evidence” in the 
Gates slaying and expressed belle! 
“we'll get the killer this time.” 
“District Attorney Musser 

Gettig also reported police . were 
“working on a hot tip" which he 
described as the “best yet.” He 
said the tip “involves a person.” 
The bludgeoned body of the Gates 

girl, 25-year-old matclf factory 
employee, was found yesterday on a 
muddy lane some 12 miles from the 
spot where the slaying of Miss Tay- 
lor, 17-year-old freshman ‘at the 
Pennsylvania ,State College , oc- 
curred five weeks ago. 

— 

Paris, 
her 78-year-old husband} Committee of the French cabinet 

driver of the car, died early today} met with. President Albert Lebrun 

Sheckler said today police had un-| 

The fourth member of the quar- 
tette, Walter Byrne, 16, Ottawa 
who robbed Howard Hanes and 
George Hodgins at Prescot’ and 
subsequently were captured In Ot- 
tawa after a running gunfight with 
police was let off with four years 
in pententiary, 
The sentences imposed today 

were concurrent, with Nyachi fac- 
ing nine years in all, 

NEETS PRESIDENT 
Inner Cabinet of French 

Chamber Confers With 
LeBrun at the Palace 

May 6 (AP)—The War 

at the EXysee Palace today. 
The “inner cabinet” includes Prc- 
mier Paul Reynaud, vice-Premier 
Camille Chautemps, Defence Nin- 
ister Edouard Culadier, Finance 
Minister Lucien Lamoureux and 
Georges Mandel, minister of coi- 
ontes. 

Earller Reynaud conferred with 
Paul Naggiar, ambassador to Rus- 
sia, who has been in Paris sincs 
September. 

Consecon 
Consecon — Miss Annie Johnson 

spent the dinner hour on Sunday 
with Mrs. M. Howe and Miss Mur- 
lel Howe. : 

Mr. and Mrs, Clifford Smith and 
Lois’ spent Sunday with Mrs, Hat- 
tle Hamilton. 

Mrs. C, H. Spencer 1s spending a 
couple of weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 

4 

May 6 (AP)—| watt and family, Athens. 
Group 2 held a pot luck dinner 

and quilting in the vestry on Wed- 

nesday. 
Mr, and Mrs, Lyle Clarze and 

irs. A. McConkey spent Saturday 
in Belleville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Alyea spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. R. Bur- 
ris, Hillier. 

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman French 
and family spent Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs, Bill Steenburgh, Tren- 

ton. 
Mrs. Hattle Hotaling, San Pran- 

cisco, is spending a month with het 
father, Mr. S. Weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Alyea spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Spencer. ‘ 
Mir, and Mrs. Chas. Carter, of 

¥ 
rt 
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ring #ith British and French mili- 
tary and political leaders, -Defense 

In England and France confer- 

© ore vara + 
One person was kilied and 19 1.-| Pontiac, Tl, and vicinal! 

jured by a tornado which sweptiand one side were ripped ‘off the 

Wellington, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs, Douglas Bush. 
Mr. and: Mrs. Harold Adams, Hil- 

ler; Mrs. Annie Bush and iriendcs 
from Trenton, spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Lindsay Irvin. 

Mrs. Hattle Hotaling spent Tues. 
day with Mr. and Mrs. A. 5. Burr. 
Mr, and Mrs. R. Thompson and 

Carole spent Sunday with the for- 

ONE KILLED, NINETEEN INJURED IN ILLINOIS TORNADO 

Norman MacLeod Rogers| general staff of Canadian militery 
ia pictured here in his London] yonog mentite end Hon. 
hotel with Major-General Crerar, commissioner to London, RIGHT. 

Green Parrot 
where 30 persons escaped serious 

Injuries as the tornado swept on. 

ty. The roof 

mer’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Thomp-| who is ill in hospital there. 
son, Tichborne. Mrs. H. Hotaling spent Monday 

Mr. T. H. Burris, Mrs. Lorne Al-| with Mr, and’ Mrs. W.-W, Ward 
yea and Mrs. Ken Alyea spent|/and Mrs. H. Weeks. 
Tuesday in Melrose with Mrs. R.| Mr. and Mrs. Neville Gooding 
McMechan and Mr. and Mrs. R.! spent Sunday with Mr. and Mra 
MacFarlane. | R. James. 

Mrs. H. Goodmurphy spent sev-| Mr. and Mrs. Foster and son of 
eral days last week in Belleville} Toronto. have moved into Burges 
with her daughter, Mrs, 5. Groves, Week's house. 

, 
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_MEDITER 
Defence Against (OFFAL CRCIES 
Modern War Hits |IN LONDON CAll 

_gA Higher Pace 
ais isors Change is Ueslys| Soviets Accuse 

Staite 22 Con Bellizerest| Finland of Blowing Germany 

Up Power Stations be Expected Within Seven 
Days. - 

BLACKOUT ORDERED 
Allied Sources Stated They 

Imme- Were Prepared for 
diate Action “in What- 

Field _Hostilities 

Action in Near 
May 15th. 

ACTION NOT INDICATED 
Complete Text of Purported 

Conversation Not Given 

Near East on May 15 o¢ thertabouts. 
(Otricial circles in London called 

the story “fanfastic™. | 
(Continued on Page Nine.}. 

==: NONAT MARSHES 
INORTH OF NARVI 

That Germany 
Over 600,000 Gross Tons 
Mercantile Shipping Since 
War Began 
London, May 7—(CP) — British 

naval sources indicated today that 
there are no German warships re- 
maining in Narvik Fjord or in wa- 
tera to the north. Germans holding 
the Norwegian ore port of Narvik 

talls of the fire are yet available. 

Wave After Wave of 
German Air Bombers 

By FRED BACKHOUESE | 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

at Andalsnes. 

massacre.” 

BEE HH had 

POV'TS POLICY INTERNAL DEFENGE 
UNDER ATTAPK BYIPLAN IS; WORKED 
LABOR MINSTER OUT BY UMAR 
Hugh Dalton Seys “There|Government Ready to 

Has Been Too Much Com-| Stamp Out Immediately 
placency, Indecision and| Any “Fifth Column” Act- 
Misinformation im Down-| ivities Such as Those 
ing Street” Which Contributed to 

CRITICISM DEPLORED | | Downfall of Norway 
Londen, May 7aIGP) — Hugh| “VISITORS” WATCHED 

Dalton, Labor member of the Bucharest, May 7—(CP) — De- 

House of Commons, ‘said last night termined not to be caught napping 

in a bitter attack on the govern- Rumania put the finishing touches 
ment’s war policy that “there has/to a far-reaching internal defence 
been too much complacency, inde-| plan today as the growing threat 
cision of war in southeastern Europe kept 

Balkan capitals on the alert. 
As the result of swift but care- 

LIT, 

| teaty's position was widely expected 

The Ontario Intellinen 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO TUESDAY, MAY 7, 1940 

HURGHILL TO SUPERVISE Mi 

mander 
Italian Army 

Rome, May 7. — (AP)—Premier 
Mussolini’s answer to the riddle of 

today to be given Thuraday when he 

is to review troops of the Rome 

It was considered almost certain 

RY OP 
RANEAN AREA IS ARMED CAMP 

British Tommies Fight (Chamberlain Answers _ 

-\Criticism of Cabinet, . 

Warns of ‘Other Fronts’ 

DUGE MAY STATE 
ITALY'S POSITION 

Temperatures 
; Max. Min 

TOAay ..ccceccevcccece 61 a2 
aces Wear Ago: ....0 $2 

RATIONS 
kk ke 

‘This is No Time for Quarrels Among Us, 
Time for Closing iti 
Prime Minister Answera 

He Says, but 
is Noisy as 

Criticisms of Conduct of 
itish Troops Sent to 

Trondheim Because Norway Urged Action, Though 
Dangers Were Seen— i Leader Attlee 
Claims Present War Cabinet Not Effective Instru- 

ment to Prosecute War—Sir Archibald Sinclair De- 
clairs ‘Norwegian Campaign Not Military Disaster 

MEDITERRANEAN QUIETER AS FLEETS ARRIVE 

Mr. Chamberlain Declares He Believes People of Brit- 

ain Do Not Yet Realize “Imminence of Threat 

Impending Against Us”—Hints at Possible Change 

in the Government—Britain Will Give Every 

Possible Help to Norway—Britain © Warned by 
Prime Minister “Presently We May be Faced in 

Most Violent Form With Attacks Directed Against 

This Country”—Failure in Norway Due to Fact 

That Britain Could Not Forestall Invasion by Ger- 

many as Norway Had Not Invited Britain—Lack of 

Air Bases in Norway Another Factor in Situation— 

Churchill is Now Virtually Britain’s First Lord of 

have done otherwise?” he asked, 
the faces of members 1D 

THE WEATHER 
Toronto, May 7—(CP)—Synop- 

has been partly 

fully executed preparations, the 
government was reported ready to 
stamp out immediately any “fifth! 
column” activities such 
which contributed to the downfall! Duce received the Crown Prince 

same time that Germany had lost} home re-established, there must be 
300,000 tons of merchant shipping,| drastic changes both in persons 
including transport and supply| and policy,” he said. 
ships, since April 1, most of it in “(Prime Minister) Chamberlain 
the Norwegian campaign. and Sir John Simon (Chancellor ot 
Since the start of the war, aj the Exchequer) are our two great- 

British source estimated, Germany| est labilities both at home and 
has lost “over 600,000 gross tons,” abroad. They would best serve the 
of mercantile shipping. 
The Admiralty announcement en 

said that seven British, Allied and| put up Downing 
against Hitler, Under New Manage- 
ment.” ” 

Mr. Dalton sald the government 
leaders “have been outwitted and 
outpaced by our adversaries.” - 
“We have no assurance whater- 

(Continued on Page Three) 
——_— 

LITTLE. ACTION 
ON WEST FRONT 
Paris Reports Small Enemy 

Patrol Repulsed — Many 
Observation ‘Flights Are 
Made 

By AXEL DE HOLSTEIN 

: 

i : & +4 § le 

i 
tion in the week ended April 28. 

27,288-Ton Nazi 

Cruise Ship Sunk, 

Rotterdam Reports 

London, May 7—(CP)—A British 
naval source qq 

$397 ports today that 

i ae itt 8 2% 
TWO NIGHT CLERKS 

Montreal, May 7 (CP)—Two'men, 
ed, forced 

z § é 5 fi u 
| hospital ‘ship, @ passenger vessel 

tand a ship loaded with refugees, 

manoeuvre, Rumania—posed shak-| well informed sources here report- 

fly on the fence of neutrality—has|ed today. The hospital ship, the 

refrained from taking any drastic 
action against foreign Ziaitors® | Bronning rea etagh to have 

for obvious reasons. j been explosive 

‘Continued on Page Fire) | tombs which killed or wounded 27 
| patients and nurses. 

(Havas Staff Writer) 
LEAVE SUSPENDED sssesce sos

 

ood teeelN DUTCH ARMY 
ioe loaded with women and chil- 

Ore fae: eo bombs hit Une Tord: {sible to 

a German patrol creeping through peries 

ee as during ie te Official Announcement of; eT as 
lashed in # miniature battle which the Move Ascoaiaton’ | Alli ed Strategy Must Anticipate Pee can ele ot 

Rather Than Follow Nazi Blitzkriegs 

4 f H 
Egs 

i 
Bp 83 

Rotterdam re- 
the . 27,288-ton 

German through joy” 
cruise ship Robert Ley had been 
sunk in‘the Skagerrak on the night 
of April 12. 

The Robert Ley, named for the 
leader of the German Labor front 
is one of the prides of the Nazi 
merchant marine. Adolf Hitler gaye 
her “the name of my co-worker, 

Sweden Serves Notice on Russia, 
Germany She Will Not be Intimidated 

5 a id a 
eeeeeees 

F 
sesccees 

: #4 
eseees, Be ft ips : 3 

an 

\for an attempt 
heim, 
When it was found to be impos- 

capture the ancient Nor- 
the troops were with- 

here who would | “Is there anyone 

and another wounded in the hands 

enskjold, killing two persons, Pin- wegian city, 

ended when the Germans retreated, 

or the French, military sources re-| Amsterdam, May 7 (CP-Havas)— 
(Continued On Page Eleven) 

nish refugees were among the pas- drawn. 

leaying one of thelr number dead 

Netherlands army leaves were sus- 
"Why The 

‘a Stockholm, May 7—(CP-Havas)— armies, stressed Sweden's unrelent- ported pended today. 
*, 

Weather ? Smecen served strech! notes cs her ing grip on its Independence. As} ,7he omtcial ier thenrrrgind Official announcement of the Coming Events 

and Russian neighbors to- here, Hitler's letter to King move was issued by the Dutch Press —“Uniess strike a tremendous blow | SHOW AND = 

day Unat abe would not be intimld-| Gustaf ofered | asturance that 1706," eass A patrol skim Jed to| Aasoelation. ee ey ec ca cise vo. tbe | from Debind a dense screen | AS ea St Andrews Church 

ated into surrendering her inde-| Swedish neutrallly would be re-| (OT arantage” sociation. cancelled during the|Ccmoien tn ihe mental and spirit-|of deception, felnts, sabotage 
and| Hall Friday, May 10, at 3 oulec® 

pendence and rignts by the punish-| spected. : herbie tly gave up| Ar days of the German invasion ual sphere, they can scarcely hope p
ropaganda was ever an ideal of] sharp. Auspices Women's Guild. 

ment dealt out to Norway and Fin-| Today's article in the Social- Ppsiene eT eat of Norway. but were restored Apr. 27.|to overcome adversary in the| the general staff. But it requir- 35e. mi-1t 

land. Demokraten was described in auth-|hope of capturing Sdveance oti oe| | ‘The entire country has been un-| material’ sda Times today.|ed the ald of Nazi doctrine and = URAL 

Social-Demokraten organ of the| oritative Swedish quarters as aptly iding eit fered three suc-| der martial law since April 19. The paper declared this to be the Philosophy to perfect the process. MUSIC a 

powerful Leaps lah ital peered reflecting Stockholm's stand in; the |' ray sopufts tn days. Strong Last night the National Defence sai ers of the -Norwegian ew we can prevent | out om school pupils, direc by 

expec m present crisis. cessi three named garrison command- from running x Shannon 

expect. in Septions. in parts {|e role of big brother and place| Social 1n took exception |German patrols which advanced on Ministry named earriGitary powers| “The most urgent deduction from jreanimate our intellects | to mett|” Orange Hall, May, 10 8 pm. 

Sweden undtr the ““ of| to what it termed Moscow's pat-|the posts early yesterday morg ing erdam, The| th ts of last month in Nor-|the conditions of total war. Un-/ ( ‘25e. 

cli she [regions of Lrdichoapel bayonets”. The pointed denial of air as regards the slew retired as soon as they f tho | te: the: cisies a way which are to be debated in th ‘Jess the democratic peoples can mT-1t 

Finds, as in the diness does {| Russian denomination followed the] launched Swedish-Soviet trade ne~ | positions were still occupled by the|*azue, and Motrrent ‘came unex> way which are to be devetsfternoun | rise to the occasion in the mental 

‘not diminish es rapidly as rain- ||/¢™Phasis placed on Swedish inde-| gotiations. ‘The talks, the newspap- | French. air | Pectediy. No reason was given. Can- concerns the nature of the foe
 with | and spiritual sphere, they can OAK LAKE GasiNO, LOPES 

tlan E. Gms statement cons ee Sn ae eckhalars fe yesterday, Ee ean a nie cameron. of navy leaves also was whom we are at war,” The eee | ceerare bn Felleadi dere ncaa: Canada's < of Rich- 

firming Berlin's annocwenent of| Swedish newspapers avolded com-|flighta over the North Ses, and 6 oT Vecations for certain categories of| “It was not fully realized that | parison with that lesson, all others ard Avonde and his cechestra. of 

lereest) of letters between King] ment on the eared’ letters be-|single plahe penetrated over ent workers in war industries were can- ener abo the peenerah enerse — s ce meginn ty Me 7 

The 8 rere: | axon secret In rl Mongar anager pty EO Peer _ | [SASS ot Mai atatt of the army has| will be found to be of seeandary|. Ontario, and.come to the Casino 

camer ett atts |"n ce “cata prea genes eoowrme guns CORCGRDAR raven | Bee ors aeatan| Re irs is at] Se Guat 
was 

. 

last night by, radio speech in|NOwever that aerate Premier Rayaaod this morning re-| Vatican City, May 7 (CP-Havas).| with boldness. | But surprise, stra- | strategy will have to anticipate ra~j summer? 

which General Arvid Exisson. com-| Goering was largely responsible for] ceived Marshal Henri Petain, Am-|—A concordat between the Holy See} tegic and tactical, is the alm of) ther than follow any new Gerinan Dancing every Wednesday 

mander-in-chief of the Swedish| the move. bassador t# Spain. Jana Portugal was signed today. every commander and staff ofic-! ‘blitzkrieg’, wherever tt may fall Friday, M23,1,6,7,8 

. 0 ote : 
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“can CALE 131... | BRICHTON.OROWNS! eacelurmmre Leiba SS 
GEEN'S <>- mre | IN GRGHTON BNY | ARON Se |e 
cre tea Fevers af UNILLD a 

a Squall Capiizts 
BODY NOT RECOVERED 

The district's first drowning 
fatality took the life of 17-year-old 

; in Brighton Bay 
craft, | CONGOLEUM RUG WON 

+BY MRS. W. E. WICKETT 
$: At ‘Thompeon’s House Furnish- 

ings, 396 Front Street, the prize 
am rug in the Congoleum Congoleum 

contest was won by Mrs. W. EB 
_ Wickett, Foxboro. 

BUSINESS FIRMS 
TO MOVE TO NEW 

NT ST, LOCATIONS 

CITY 
| Fyes At Me» 

early last evening. Despl! 5 5 cemetery 

and grappling efforts on 34! vice at the graveside 
; , mcs Ape “j= by the Rev, E. Farns' of» posse the body, bad 

LATE MBS. MARTHA CHISHOLM 
Sidney Township ; 

H 
The funeral of Mrs. Marthe 

after 
: 

Young Eingsberry, ; rs < F Aaa * £5." —_ took place on Saturday 

by two friends, Jack Sherwin and} © |\) ; a sf hcobe: poppe Array eal enh 

Joseph Caldwell, all of Brighton,| © ? 
the Sth. concession of 

by 
dost and a 
® trip on the bay early last even- 
ing. After sailing across the bay to 
Stoney Point a stiff breeze com- 
menced to blow as the sun went 
down. The trio of youthful sailors 
attemptéd to recross the bay and 
return home. When the wind caused 

STAGE, DOOR 
A COMEDY — ALL LOCAL TALENT. 

5 EXPERT DIRECTION. : 

Collegiate Auditorium 
FRIDAY, MAY 10th 

8.15 P. M. 
Be sure and see this rellicking production, featuring 21 
Relleville gitis and 11 Belleville men, under the expert 
direction ef ALEX CANN, RAF, formerly directing 

Bay, Sherwin and Caldwell 
aged to cling to the overturned 
craft, but Eangsberry, who was not 
a proficient swimmer, was unaoie 

ig realise thelr companion went down. . 

= sat Osidees eee te Terms if Desired, 10% Down, Balance In 
Small Weekly or Monthly Payments. 

- No Interest. 

Hi 
ORDER YOUR 

Mother’s Day 
Chocolates 

NOW! 

ar 
Wallbridge & Clarke 

aia lnoece BAND IN ee 

Closing Out Specials a 
SCHRYVER’S ENTIRE NET PROCEEDS FOR RED CROSS. WHILE THEY LAST. 

.. S Ibe. 6c; CHICKEN HADDIE. 2 tins 25¢ 
« 2 Ibs. 1'¢| HERBS, Sage, Savory, Thyme, 

Mar, . 

RAW SUGAR . 
CORN SYRUP 

2 & aE 
cBER es 

Gy 4 ts is be a a * ~ 3 Db. 
KITCHEN BOUQUET, bet. 1 
OXO Cordial, ¢ ox. bth. 2 if 

BESFERRESREE SER 

. 

? 
TER 

SPR853 

E E 8 i 

SEE. the New 
FE SANITARY SYSTEM 

ad bee 

NEVER ABAG TO —s fi] SaE ine Branch of the Red Cross|[) BAY L
EAVES ...----;.- ot. «| MUSHROOM SOUP . 3 tins 

EMPTY. 
3’ pkg. 29¢| CONSOMME SOUP . 3 tins 

APPLE SAUCE 2 tins 2ic| HEINZ CATSUP .... 2 bots. 

PHONE 2019W MUSTARD, Fowéer_..--. 1h 150 | CHILI CON CARNE 2 tins 
wa 

JUNKET. POWDERS 3 | SHRIMPS .........-- 
: 

FREE DEMONBERATION ICE CREAM MIX .. 3 pigs. Zic| BRAND'S Al. SAUCE, 
wee ea eecaeee 

Fancy Free DESSERTS 6 for 4¢c| HOPS . 
ant in Wellington, and the- corrals 

| HRooM: 
convenient 

Lifebuey SHAY. CREAM ., 25¢ 
were any - barnyard - 
which opened possibilities to a tired 
herd of cattle. No difficulty along 

8, geod 
ABBEY’S SALTS—bdots. ... 59, GRAPE JELLY... 

wT ae] CORNFLAKES, 
< gin 10e' LIMBURGER CHEESE.. 1b. 

her splendid work during her term 
of office. Mrs. Collins made a 
gracious reply thanking the mem- 
bers for the lovely, gift and for the 
way in which they had co-operated 
to make the League undertakings so 
successful. 
The door prize of = basket of 

groceries was won by Miss K. Dolan. 
plated ace Soar 

disrupted as a few playful young 
Hereford steers, the first time away © 

to discover LEMON OF —bottles .....g.-+-+s0+ 12 of. 2 for 45c; 32-02, 55 

LIQUID VENEER—bdottles fiy-..-. «+------ 4-07, 20¢; 12.02, 49¢ 

VINOLIA COLD CREAM 60AP .... small, 3 for 23¢; large 3 for 48c 

BIRD SEED and GRAVEL ......-+--secesennsseee 25% Discount 

GRANULATED MAPLE SUGAR ...... ssauusesannrscsees ID, 2B 

Been 

Appointed to Report on 
Ways and Means of Fin- 
ancing Project 

BEINZ PORK and BEANS — SPAGHETTI 
Small tins .... 8c; medium .... 2 for 2c; 

TURTLE SOUP, tins ....... 19. CONSOMME ............ 
Warbetles nc cece ee sne senna ecmne seeees 3 tins 3e to thelr owners and eventually Tind 

thelr way to the market. 

Of Mullet Run at 
Milford This Season 

adiord Tamed’ for the annual —_—_—__—_—___—___—__-_# ‘am: or the ann 

| POLICE COURT || seh ‘ssize, utc 1a conten 
—_—________—_—_____+ numbers find their way up shallow, 

rushing waters, to spawn in close 
proximity of the village proper, but Residents of the city have been 

complaining to police regarding |the annual harvest of these fish 

the alleged racing of motorcycles|Was not garnered by local fisher- 
along city streets recently. Citizens ;men, for there 1s no ready sale for 
complain that riders of “motor-|them. i 

cycles are riding their machines at rant springs ree eat = 

excess! tes speed and caus- ese 1 Ww a wu 

si one : ere sought by buyers, were disposed o% 
readily, but fishermep were able to 
sell only a very smal 

g 
THIS BUSINESS CLOSES SATURDAY NIGHT. 

Wallbridge & Clarke 
Fil j 

‘REBECCA’ 
JOAN FONTAINE 

Drop in.and select your Q) 

box of chocolates years. air i _@ 

Neilson’s eration iy from the s 1 

Smiles’n’Chuckles sien ean KILDARES 

Ganongs 

25c to $2.00 
We will wrap your box 

mailing 
Free of Charge 

220 Front Street 

The Most Glorious Love 
Story Since ‘‘Seventh 

month, and thousands of these “MAN'S CASTLE” am aries ae reports, 
SPENCER * LORETTA and tranquility of the commun~- though next scason can th 

TRACY | YOUNG announced today| now Stcival of these fish. and 

LAUGHS! 

Pick Up Your Phone 

We'll Pick Up Your FURS 
Ne SN A BE te gy Gets 

PHONE 2340 

FIRE! THEFT! MOTHS! ACCIDENT! 

WORLD WIDE INSURANCE — LOWEST RATES. 

LAEGEST VAULTS IN BELLEVILLE. 

wa perio commmnitine eppointed 

Ron ge io oeinot el (EY 
field. aos LEW AYRES 

aise LIONEL BARRYMORE 

75 Head of Young oaepely mad 

Phone 11 — We Deliver Cattle Transferred 
: 

To Lumb’s Island 

SELDON'S A touch of the Old West greeted 
DRUG STORE \ residents of the Picton-Wellington 

Opposite McCarthy 
Theatre z 

‘LAUGHS! 

Repairs — Restyling — Linings — Cleaning 

LOW SUMMER PRICES 

. ASHLEY FUR 
204 Front Street Phone: 2340 

WALK UPSTAIRS AND SAVE! 

TOMORROW 
IS YOUR LAST 

RTUNITY TO CONSULT 

MISS .ETHEL HOSIE 

Helena Rabinstein represen- 
tative, now at our store, 
about your skin problems. 

Phone 67 for Facial 
Appointment now! 

LATTIMER’S 
DRUG STORE 

CHINESE SAVANT SAVED THEIR EGGS 

i 
— The Admiralty Armidale, Australia — (CP) -—; London—(CP) 

Pirst Chinese to “hold such a post| Marshal, auctioneer of seized con- 

in Australla, FP. Chong is a lec- traband of war, put: 4,130 boxes of 

turer in mathematics and physics| Chinese ¢sss up for auction here, 

at the New England University Col- withdrew them when shippers 

lege here. He ted from Syds ved they had not been bound 

ney Universi! 1935. for Germany. 

ZOUAVE CASUALTY 

Paris—(CP)—Bobbie, an Alsatian 
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af 
House Paint fle i 

~. MOVES RAPIDLY eC es ‘$1.00 qt. es 
) Favorable Weather and ae aS Pinte 60e.| 234 Gele: 1.90 Its all PURE Soup" + 

Porch © Flor 
ENAMEL 
$1:15 qt. — 

Pints 70¢ ¥2 Gals. 2.15 
Cc. V. SUNSET 

Fast Dry 

ENAMEL 
$1.25 - 

% Pts, 25¢ Ve Pts. 45c 

: : e} 

e SAVE YOUR CLOTHES 4 ? IN} 
_ AND GET THIS fT 

. Sunlight Soap 
e .@: 

M% Sonlight carten : : 

Pints 70c Said ‘to ne ere most aoa 
More ful musica! come out 9 

penn Ge 
You Coney orca in roe a ue 

ture features a colorful revue 

the fields. chout eeten a Nami anent Rey Stee 

which ines 
Jess from Don't delay! Buy a “Pepsi-Cola” 6-Bottle Carton and get this SMITH and Pritz Feld. 

Blank. Write a simple sentence to fit the 
cartoon and mail it, together with yellow 
handle flap from carton, to’ Pepsi-Cola” 
Carton Contest, Box 370, Station B Post 
Office, Montreal, Que. Entries for this 
week's conteit must be postmarked before 
midnight Saturday next. Enter TODAY § 

j f Latest “Fox News” 

In addition to the above feature 
presentation, the program also in- 
cludes “For News™ events and an 

HARDWARE 
PLUMBERS & TINSMITHS 

g ag 
Oshawa Daily Times, . her sons. try 
Dear Sirs—I just want to take|keep in touch with Oshawa 

thme out* to tell you of a very pleas-| in 
ant surprise I had this evening. I 
was coming back to’ barracks and|in my unit. 

Madoc Jeen Whalen and Luclen Little- 
Madoc—The May. meeting of St.| field. 2” 

Peter's Presbyterian Chuch, Madoc] 
WMS. was held at the home of] AT THE BELLE | 

Mr. John McKenzie on Thursday, | #—__—® | where I mehr ptdem it an = so you can pune 

May 2nd with an unusually large * “Rebecca awa boy the Hastings from there cheers one up . 50 

seanauses of members oa wuibors : : Prince Edward Regiment. I was|away. Wishing your paper gnd all 

An exciting event in the history very pleased to see him as I did those in Oshawa every success, I 

‘The President was in the chair. Mrs. o¢ motion pictures is now on the not know he was over here. Hej} remain, 

Curry took the Bible reading. Prayer 
asked me over to thelr barracks 

was offered by Mrs. Sharpe. Ar- 

yours, 
where’ I met several old friends Cpl. M. N. Hamblin, : 
from home. | 861542 Lorne Scots. 

angements made for delegates| becca”, based on the best selling 
5 

ane 
be aes ‘preabyterial mating in Daphne du Maurier novel, is pre-| They gave me several copies of | No. 1 Infantry Base Depot, 

Belleville, also for # missionary tea sented in all its moving brilliance The Times so I came back and read C.A.8.F. 

port department licences as 
structors. Second choice will be 
made from pilots of at least 100 home of Mrs. McCaffrey. 

hours’ flying experience who are There were 22 calls on shut-ins. 

prepared to take the special 25-hour Mrs. Hunter then took up the study 

course necessary to qualify for an period and gave a wonderful re- 

instructor’s rating, and third choice | sume of. what our women are doing 

from younger pilots who have not 

to be held in the country at the| 40d dramatic impact. Directed by Belleville People Are Not Lax 
In Looking After ‘Boys’ Overseas 

ssFree| Writes, Sergt-Major A. S. Hobbs, fm ‘emer stm man, 
- —————————— eee” 

Member of H. & P. E. Regt-} / ing. 

tas Beitain (22 Protests|sun a pool, but, the two lads wo | “The transport department recent-| Schoo! in Kenore. whose, bend had 

. . eo cl] iy Jowered the instructors’ mini-|the honor of playing for the King 

Against Complaint Made|arettes. The city of Belleville gave). “nying time from 250 to 100|and Sha ited the. excellent 

ny _Another Member of her all a pound just after we leud- work being g done in the Mbrary de- 

egiment “1 don't think any of the other partment deaconesses. Then 

NO ONE SUFFERING __ | <isicts hare done any ore ins coed agp aig apts 

most exciting and suspenseful pic- 
tures to reach the screen this sea- 
son. It is not only excellently and 

talents. 
Heading this line-up are Laurence 

Olivier and Joan Fontaine, who 
play the starring roles, while in 
their support are Judith Anderson, 

thelr chaps and I'm not*complain- nouncement sald, though at present| Manchuria, Japan, India and For- 

We are getting good rations only one woman hokis an instruc- 
‘Work- | tor’s licence. 

comfortable quarters. 
the devil with a good bunch 

our 

“ecm oe acer ORITAIN AGAINST : 
"FIFTH COLUMN” (see noun : ——— 

a eS, ig spending the week end at “The 

New and Stringent Check- i eee with via parents Bev. W. Bc 
up of Aliens in England | and Mrs. Hunter. mense rooms, 

Now Under Way Mra, J. McCaffrey, Miss Jennie} Judith Anderson, as the sadistic- 

——_ Wright, Miss Mary Finch, Rev. W. ally cruel Mrs, Danvers, turns in a i 

(By Pat Ussher) A. and Mrs, Hunter and Miss Mary] screen portrait which is: unforget-| swiftness from its initial scene to 
pecmargg gg Easy Sindee Mackintosh attended the W. M. 8.| tably brilliant, and the performance the final fadeout, Add to this bril- 

will be no “fifth column” in Great : tof verano e 
Britain, if official vigilance can 

in Canada being held in St. And- 

prevent it. Pollowing revelation of rew's Church, Belleville on Friday 
Britain” are gathered. 

the role played by fifth columns in 
afternoon and evening. ‘ 

the German coup in N and Mrs, Kent and daughter of Tor- 

Denmark, a new and stringent 
onto are visiting at the home of Seo anecaailtt — 

check-up’ of aliens here is under| "04 Mrs, R. Bristol. ca startling im-| who seek real entertainment. 

way. 
Pte, Jack Danford of the Hastings| Pact, with amazing subtlety as td A new Donald Duck Cartoon, 

and Prince Edward Regiment 1s; charactef delineaiicn and with rich|*Donald Duck's Dog Laundry” a 

ee eee spending the week end with  his| dramatic overtones. The picture| an interesting newsteel precede the 

after the outbreak of war the offic. 2™lly in Madoc, moves With telling and engrossing | feature attraction. 

fal attitude to the enemy alien 
was surprisingly tolerant. Only a 
small percentage of the total of 
some 75,000 wes interned and the 
onus was on the crown to produce 
evidence why they should be in- 
terned. 
The dragnet, however, included a 

number of key men, living in Brit- 
ain. Their: activities during the 
pre-war months had been = closely 

_ | observed by Scotland Yard and the 
Home Office. All were suspected 
‘of conducting pro-Nazi propaganda 

expe: and organizing espionage and sab- 
intelligence service either’ . broke e. 
down completely or was ignored by} But many sympathizers were left 
Downing Street and where no plans| at large. Foreshadowing & more 
were ready and no sufficient forces| drastic check on thelr movements 
assembled for a awift and smashing| came warnings that a campaign of 
attack by land, sea and air at|sabotage in government factories 
Trondheim, that the same thing] was planned. Special investigations 
may not happen again next week] were made at explosives plants and 
in any one of a half-dozen other|@ census of enemy aliens employed 
countries in Europe.” in British factories was begun. It 

Criticism Deplored is estimated there are about 20,000 
Opposition. criticism of the gov- of them. 

ernment for its conduct of the 
war in Norway was deplored by 
speakers at the annual meeting of 
the Conservative Association of the 
City of London, 
Peosier peta i = Labor member 

of parliamen Archibald Sin- jounced os 5 3 . clair, Parliamentary Liberal leader, en eee Le procaxill, trees in'5 new series of Sixes and Eights—and prices 
Lioyd George atl Saas tabenta urer of the local organization. This start with the lowest! They're great big cars with 

task for thelr attacks on the war| *mount exceeds collections of past) | long wheelbases—wide-seated and roomy—with 

cabinet. years despite the fact there have wer-packed engines that challenge the gaso- 

“Preedom to criticize is part of| DeeD quite a number of appeals of i of the smallest cars, And Pontiaci 

our heritage.” sald Lord Bicester,| ate. A large group of canieales astacered i ice bills almost 
who ed at the meeting. “but| “Alled at the homes as well a5 tag- engineered to cut repair and service bills almost 

presid . to a vanishing point, Visit your Pontiac dealer. 
it can be overdone and it is not streets. 
2 contribution. to victory to Gerald Ferguson headed a 

PAl2s FOR PRIDE AND PERFORMANCE Special Six 4-Door Towring Sedan 

“NO MONEY DOWNI WEEKS TO PAY! |tut. Briain t neatty” always 

. Belleville Motor Car Company Limited __ 

Criticism should not be 

- CORNER BRIDGE and COLEMAN ST * PHONE 340 r 

Home Helpers Department. 
were delighted with the clear com- 
prehensive report by Mrs. Hunter. 
The president closed 9 a beautiful 

Bergt..-Major Hobbs encloses & 
protest against a letter purporting 
to have come from a member of his 
regiment complaining of the laxity 
of the residents of this city in loox- 
ing after their “boys” overseas. 
“Yl admit the parcels aren't 

rolling in like they did in the last 
war but we haven't done bad. The 

few of the boys got tired of wait- 
ing and ‘joined other units. If you 
heard of anyone wanting to send 
some one a 40-ounce crock of Cor. 
by’s old rye, you could give them 
my address. Can't buy it over 

preliminary | A, and N. V. gave us socks, a dol- 
instruction will be continued| lar and cigarettes before we Jeft 

by agreement between the RCAP.| and we've received packages of cig- 
and individual clubs, sudject to cer- 
tain conditions. 

e. 
Bo beni like biti parts of 

thi tter that wou! terest them 
nrnedigper toes ee mean! s¢ the A. and N. V. Club, why go 
packages 2 . ahead. Give my regards to the 

gang. I'll say cheerlo for now. 
‘Well so long for now and if you 
find time drop me a line. 

| ARTHUR 8S. HOBBS. 

belle. Daily John and Clarabelle 
patrol the ‘sland’s 74 acres as & 
“volunteer” effort. = 

av POLY 
UNDER ATTACK. 

(Continued From Page One) 

er,” he said, “in the Ught of this 
Norwegian rience, where our 

48 “Friends see me in my new Pontiac. “I tell them Pontiac prices start with smoother, quieter 

Next time we meet, they ask how can the lowest —to check up and see. engine thari Pontiac's, and I get more 

1 afford it.” And they do!” miles per galloo.” : 

‘ ig 
j “tilts 

ipa: (sf 
“UK) 1K te 
ee sske: \\tathe 

T’S human nature to let your friends in on a 
thing. That’s why 1940 Pontiac owncrs 

are advising so many of their friends to buy 2 
Pontiac. F 

Pontiac deserves this kind of friendship. To- 
day, there's a Pontiac for everyone—27 models « 

‘BUY THE NEW 
GOODFYEAR 

MARATHON 
ON OUR EASY 
BUDGET PLAN 

° 
Picton 

«Picton, May 7.—(Special) — The 
tng day for the blina, held in Pic 
ton and Bloomfield, on Saturday 

wrong. 

@ Don’t deprive your car of new tires eatery of = ministers unless the 

.« drive in and find out how easy ar possession o! the 

it Is to have new Goodyear Marathons pester Sao anenance tot 
all-around Ne TIME! Marathon is pot zareid phere ae me of 
the. buy! Goodyear tire with the | the munitions nme luring the 
diamond tread at the lowest price ever! ee gompanles, Genoonced. Mr 

Morrison’s attacks on the govern- 

CLIFF BARAGAR aoe eno taow_tin,|ie wes 
know that he can never resist th Sjers. Mrs. Webster sang and told 

ILLE - ONTARIO bait of possible party political ad- 

RELAY. 
vantage. but I think {t {ll behoves|of the work of the Picton Club. 

? 
ce ee 

ae Vou Saige eee x | z o ; 

days-Jast week in 
P. J. Webster, 

Toronto. 1 
Agricultural rep 

Edward 
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5S >) & THE cooler temperature weighed| OFF THE RECORD 

ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER) more but ate more. wel fe : ER re . 

cue ‘ Dr. C. A, Mills, of the De ae Peet : 
AY RS 

a eed University of _ Cincinnati,| 7 : Rakes —— By DOROTHY THOMPSON 
GENCER : be! owed charts indicating a The Tragic Dilemma of Hungary - 

left open. ~ z 
It is known that German geolog- 

25 YEARS AGO 1, 
ical experts haye visited Rumania 

LUSITANIA Y - : / 4 3 not al and have reported oscar and 
: = : trertieten 

WAS SUNK ‘Ee é : abandoned could be vastly aupmented 

z Twenty-five, years | ago ms 3 mnt Finally, a degre victory nN t 

erman edoes san 8 
f ' way might prect action j : if closed from all directions. 

giant lin ser Lusitania’ = we yold -pass-| southeastern Europe, é Geyser fd in we ane 

death and 
ing 1198 __ passengers 

Germany for Ttalian and a Russo-phile|in Scandina  defeatiom will 

Thflaming 

—< and a 
tion, isthe single friendly | grow over t it. ‘ : 

meeting point of Rome-Berlin- Sorin 10, New York Tri- 

rpc = . ety SCY ¢ S is} But there are other aspects of | Moscow. buhe Inc, May 7. Ail rights resere 

3 sai = - ee ES the situation not included in this| Thé outlook for Germany in ved.) 

Events have shown in the 
‘ 

past two years that the:Nazi j Pe. et 4 Eas sumer A — 

Govemment AS Germany i  ; RS ire 7] i menenire Europe, where they sli B hk Sells 

those who sent ations 
; ; ri | sites Gf of | soenetinete speak with apparent teite uTRE e 

to the bottom onthe claim isi i 
HI sii ng 

that she was armed, though 
export- 

this was denied’ by British 
and by --American~ authori-|° 
ties* i ne 

It was German ruthless- 
ness. The world had been Ages. 

foie oy : feats Dr. Mills went on to say 

drove her cruel hordes that “it seems likely that a 

“through Belgium in. ‘an profound racial change is 

effort to deal Great Britain|t#king place in haseniy: 
arid France a sudden blow. phy ye ase la be highly 

Easion threw herself in|assirable to know whether 
Today there is a great|® similar physical reversal is 

list of victims of Germany, taking place in those foreign 

numbered not by the hund-|/@nds where the upward 

reds but by the many thous-|SU"2° of h the b last = 

ands of non-combatants, cons as been mo 
* 

s ie 
Gn 

people CRA ae er The fact was brought to ; y rreaatier: Di Oe eate sibeen OS teainn 

tria as well as soldiers of|the attention of Dr. Mills by the Cen i H Bulgaria. _ that “the Norwegian 

these nations. There is the|°2¢ of the anthropoligists 
¥ Prana Cibeig or be me ae 

story of German attacks on|Present that 15.5 per cent of That Germany may go after |questionably fall in another place.” 

unarmed trawlers with Harvard freshmen are more 
Rumanian oll in the detlef that by|"“rnis would seem to indicate that 

planes machine-gunning the than six feet tall, a greater ape cm: = Ne mecon ee Bay tte Ctempts by | ter, Patricis, 

crews and the Nazi bombers|Percentage than ever be- 
in Norway wil attemp . 

Germany Seer within tie at ten carn! EeStates Ziegfeld Mementoes 
iY 

“Can't see that either? Lady, your eyes ARE in bed shape!’ 

nA AA 

LOOKING BACKWARD 
whom they expected to capitulate certainly start 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES ae immediately, and from Norwegian) 1.) Surkety Crest, and brought 

OF BY-GONE YEARS alrdromes to launch @ tremendous} 4499 ¢rom 400 persons, most of | di
ning 

aerial attack upon British ports, 
in the hope of effecting such dis | ‘2C™ were looking for Ziegfield 

organization of British shipping 
would amount to a blockade. 
the panic that they expected 
still expect to’ follow, ¢ if 
lasted only for three weeks, - 
would offer s separate 
France and a new deal in 
eastern Europe in which 
would be backed up by 
pass this on for what it 

of Florens 
producer, went under the auction- 
eer’s hammer recently at her ¢s- 

20 YEARS AGO - 40 YEARS AGO 

MAY 7th, 1920. 
‘The Central League regrets the 

loss of its star player, Mills, of 

eae 
- 

Yesterday afternoon the Cadet 
Corps in connection with Queen 
Mary Public School was inspect. 
ed by Lt. Col. Gillespie of King- 

rr | 
% 

rushi ; fore. Dr. Mills said that he| ston. The boys presented « smart the oll production. air against Britain. 
Rape 

Cee re : the eed believed that this was be- oa na pee AU these’ pessiilities are dls-| 71, however, the Nazis move east-| 22, 1902. ‘The tricia, 

cause they came _ largely 
from the New England 
states where the tempera- 
ture is lower than in Kansas 

IN MEDITERRANEAN and the other states where 
the studies have been made.) 

Tension remains keen in| That there are many. 
the Mediterranean area as|young men and women who 
concentrations of forces|are tall and proportionate 

counted, It is almost universally: ward, which way will they go? The] 750 
believed in southeastern Europe | question concerns every country 
that Russia will make no move eX-/| southeast of Germany. Each 
cept to accompany and offset the|peen assured that Germany ‘would | nan, 
actions of Germany. The Balkans,|respect its neutrality. Not one of) was 

them believes it. 

sequence of German aims 
revealed to Europe in 1914. 

TENSION 

Ber gl EEE 
Ate 4 | 
5 : 

: or 
economic ald beyond the point | triple action or dual action might 
where they continue to satisfy|take place. 

ow: ae fi = is to Soph pe — -— Ww. Reeve oo er dik nee on the food will 

C) e area of war be|Ontario. Until reading this) majesty Edward = rgach' . ortnigh' 5 whom her re! 

expanded observers see thejreport of the anthropoligists 
Toced is [Sorts of measures have been taken|are intimate, and wishful thinkers pac 

. |by all the countries along, the|speculate that rather than march 
Danube to safeguard against ad-|across ‘Hungary against Rumania 
ventures in these countries. Much|the Germans may move through 
more rigid control has been ¢s-/| Yugoslavia, across the narrow strip 
tablished over all foreigners en-|between Italy and Hungary and 
tering them. In Rumania, foreign|north of the Sava River. This 
residents or visitors are required to| seems to military experts a very 
have special police permits to be!round-about way-to get to Ruman- 
able to ers from eed — an-|ia. There are irrepressible reports, 
other. . I understani was|however, of the passage of Ger- from @ doctor 

done because the secret pollce dis-|man troops through the ‘Yugoulay |e car is like his seer presctip= 
covered that uniforms and arms countryside. It is interesting that) sions: 1¢ his orders are palatable we 
were being smuggled into the! these reports were denied to me by| Ji gubmit to any sacrifice to obey 
country by persons posing as com-lofficials in Belgrade, whereas res-|s)0m, Now comes Dr. Jean Besan- 

pistes ee ee atomic in Budapest veri-| con of Paris, who deserves attention 
urn over ie police | fi em, Y honorably reached 

all arms, war material, and even because he has bly 
cameras which they possess on! Military experts think that if 
pain of instant expulsion. Germany invades Rumania she 
The decision of Hungary, Ru-;will do so through Hungary and 

mania, Bu'garia and Yugoslavia through northeastern Yugoslavia, 
jointly to police the Danube was The best line of march for .the 
published a fortnight ago, immed- Germans would be through central 
{ately after the Thermonde incid-| Hungary and the wide valley east 
ent, The Thermonde, a former Bel-jof the Tisa River in Yugoslavia. 

spellings are used for the same] jisn shi It is painful, when so much depends 
p salling under the British | This"was the line of march of At- mindedne: ‘see 

place in different areas of Norway./n.- was caught at Giurgiu, the/tila the Hun, and he é on Allied like-mindedness, to . 
n In some sections, for instance, the R Danube port. directly | buried at. Senta, which soul” chman attacking # secred Bri- 

et tae cote {Pellet opposite the Bulgarian port of jof Yugoslavia, ‘Through this part |lush institution. But it has long been howe line lone 

Slew a eption of | Ruschug,_ Since the incident s/ley also runs the only long stretch suspected that the French not | persis’ : ccnboaitnitet J 

ES 7 je) Neat sore Mr. being very quiet by everybody, of road in Yugoslavia. It would be feel the same reverence for tea as|jof dog-trotting for a am. 

barechirarthac td spellings, ft ts nok clear why the Rumanian | very difficult for the Germans to did the British. Now at least the rift 

possibility that a goodjmany would have thought 
part- of the nations may|the race was growing in 
become sooner later|stature, giving the cause as 
engaged and that the war|the more open and fresh-air 
“which has been proceeding|life that the young lead to- 
for over eight months will|day and the greater variety 
be intensified. If the trend|of-food. Dr. Mills’ report is 
should be in that direction|rather baffling to those who 
then something like a final-|believed that the race was 
ity of lineup of the powers|increasing in stature. Local 
may take place. conditions of course may be 

What will Hitler's nextjafter all merely casual im- 
move be is asked. Germany|pressions which could not be 
has been surrounded by|substantiated by surveys. 
neutrals whom he will not|The range of study required 
scrupple to invade if neces-|to reach a finding would be 
gary or when the time|wide. 
comes, while the Allies are 

Newest Notes 
invasion of Norway have added to 

held back from violating 

es 

of Science 
the war glossary are descriptive of 

neutrality by their adher- 

Science News Service the physical features of the locali- 

: k a 3 g 2 
were tolled for 
hour, conveying the sad news to 
the citizens. The 15th. Regiment 
was to parade last night, but ow- 
ing to the death of His Majesty 
the men were dismissed. To day 
flags are flying at half staff in 
many parts of the city. 

Fire did conskferable damage 
to the house occupled by Mr. Al- 

“bert Carr and owned by Mr. N. 
Bowers, on. Benjamin Street. last 
avening. No one was home at the 

e the fire was discovered. 
Ald. William Lott is in Toron- 

to on business. wego. + 

SS 

Those Funny Norse Names - 

Growing Old Pleasantly 

After 40 take no exercise. “Make 
no effort at all, otherwise you will 
strain your heart.” Many an okdster 
who ‘ls comfortably adding to his 
life span in the leathery depths of 
a club chair. will nod sagely at this 
injunction and follow it as scripture. 
But there will be as many more to 
snort indignantly and start for the 
golf course, Some of our healthiest 
old-timers have been refusing for 
years to take things easy. An ath- 
ietio scholar named Phelps of Yale, 
who ts still lively at 75, gave up 
baseball at 45 because it was getting © 
a bit strenuous. He tapered off by 
playing tennis, which he continued 

x xr the age of 80 in # cheerful frame of 

The “dal” “vand.” “sund,” 
“sand,” “skoeg” and other suffixes 
of place names which the German 

ence to international law. 
‘Some see a possible drive by 
Hitler to the Balkans for oil, 
others see a possible temp- 
tation to attack through 
Holland and Belgium, and Abou! tles, J. M. Finne-Gronn, Norwegiat| pinne-Gronn said, but so many of ts out in the open, and it only re- about at 76. 

others see a waiting policy| ceiving stand, a stand has seth 7e-| vice consul in New York, explained them have received wide acreptance o cagp erage singe tne ay ssn Phd beat ag tiesecny iitectiy from | rains to be seen whether « strongly shortened their lves 

such as. Hitler preserved| vented for holding residence tele- fer: with, ‘thie Tanguage to envisage that an official a y a parently-in order. Some say it was ranges. anti-British sentiment on this deli- a possible 150 years to 125, But 

during the seven months of| phones. the topography of a town even|oyr ees ee ithe “a” I) because the personnel bore no rq \*Nor would the Germans, in all|cate issue will develop among the seem to have had an excellent 

the war. 
Meanwhile the blockade 

of the Allies continues. 

IS HUMAN RACE’ 
LOSING STATURE? 

semblance to the usual Danub' {! probability, encounter the Yugo-| Deutrals. 
bargees, and this ts very likely be- jslav Army in this quarter; for it 
cause the crew of fifty-two menj| would be an impossib’e terrain to Argentine compantes produced | though he may never have been] some of the more widely used 

60 feature motion pictures last| ‘Ere. place-name suffixes and their Eng- 
“Dal,” tance, means ,“val- 

Paci yard all South American uy ih hale so that Oester. were commanded by @ British ma- defend for more than a few Nouns, | nner ETE 

countries, bekk—broo! Rh: jor of artillery and a British army | Military experts think that the H 

Overshoes made of & Ught ' {sland captain, the latter disguised as a| Yugoslav army would retreat and al y ar urvey j 

material can be 1 twin th cook, The ship carried explosives,|make a stand-on the Sava River = 

containers on the handle of a new 
pneumatic drills and an immense at the outlets of the Bosna, Dray | tnt 

“ints amount of canned food, Apparent-,and Drina Rivers, using the nat- 

rella. : pooner tn, water ly the idea was either to blow up ural river heed which are at 
banks ,the same time . 

wip apes bath ie tired sect, heat- Norwegian is one of the Teu the and block the river at; the “defenses of old 

qroupe ofthe -Ind= the Iron Gate—the narrows Reed bor tarey “ . 

or Germanic thi rer | , Of 
let, has bee&invented by a Chicago es Peet others 2 of ly above the point where the river course, would lay the 

ceases to be a Yugoslay boundary | Yugosla¥ provinces of Croatia and 
which are German, Dutch, Denish.|""ana thus blockade an important Slovenia open to the kind of nares 

New Zealand exported 2,449,211 Swedish and English, Like all lan-|German trade channel, or to es-,lutlonary occupation of which the 

hundredweight of butter, last year, tablish a base on Ada-Kalad Is-|Nazis are past masters. And the Warlike move on the part of|west or to the southeast. 

6.3 per cent. less than~fn the pre- land, which is in the river near |Croatians, it must be remembered, Fascist Italy and also a|Such moves all will tend to 

vious year. 
this point. The island belongs to|have had frequent conflicts with slight clue to what Prime|disperse their forces. The 

A chair for cashiers that includes ameanla Dat As a ee anc Tbe sprvoeas tire Yugoslav | Minister Chambétats pana Aine necessarily: : eat off 

a steel box into which money can 2 i bereee conciliation ' when he spoke of the “long-|with a considerable dispers- 

pped been 
tte monopoly there. Austrians pass onl 

}. 

penal we raierrany dior 
Turks peed there "during ‘he! C y last August, whenitorm strategy which willjal. Apart from their world- 

“Under the lid of a new electric 
range is a heatproof chart that 

e Paul, with real statesman- : * 
tc fori win the war.” wide empires they must be 

shows the time needed for various 

There has been a vague 
opinion that the stature of 
man has been increasing but 

The massing of British] They move to the east 

and French naval forces in|into Poland, to the north 

the eastern Mediterranean|into Denmark and Norway ~ 

is a precaution against a and they may move to the 

consin during the past 
eleven years reveal a-tend- 
ency toward a decrease in 
stature as compared with 
past generations, according 
to a report placed before 
the American Association of 
Physical Anthropologists. It 
is pointed out that tempera- 
ture has an influence on 
stature, a rise ‘in tempera- 
ture. being associated with a 
decrease in height. The 
atudies indicate a reversal of 
the tendency of former gen- 
erations to grow taller and 
to mature at an earlier age. 
The tendency for young 
men and women of recent 
-generations has been attri- 

uted to diet yet the present 
generation of students has 
been as well fed’ as their 
taller immediate forbears. 
Dr. J. W. Colvin of the Uni- 
versity of Cincinnati in his 
tests has come to believe 
that dict is not the céntrol- 
ling factor. Animals kept in! 

Trondhelm. The other Mes at the 
southwesternmost tip of Norway 
and indicates, obviously, a sandy 
beach. 
“To make matters more confusing 

for the English reader, different 
SS FO ae ret SESE 

Painter at Prayer 
“ayold small taverns and bad 

company. Keep out of brawls, Get 

up betimes and set to. work. Above 
all, be on your guard against light- 

hearted women.” Such was the 
counsel of that Polonius of art, 
Karel van Mander, who wrote down 
his fatherly precepts for the bene- 
fit of his “boys”, the roistering ap- 
prentices at his studio, Frans Hals 
especially. 

Hals was quite Teverent at heart. 

Napo'eonic Wars. The proposed ad-|ship, agreed to wide autonomy for 

venture may have been prevent-|the enlarged Croat prostnes Mr. Chamberlain and hisjready to defend in force 

rpsnlcard rr intaent or aosenred Sore meyers Raviners undoubtedly know|their interests in the Medi- 

have indicated that the lttle com-|Frankist moventent which was more aha they a wilting erie andi acne = Hy ee 

pany Intended to occupy the 1s-|responsible for the murder of K! say abou e long-term |East. They must be ready to 

| Alexander in 1934—has noes the |strategy of the Germans and|stop any move into France 

Ustacha organization. Ustacha has|they say nothing at alllor Holland or Belgium. land and prepare for action in case 
the Germans moved in the Bal- pier 

jor its leader Ante Pavelich, who : 
the Nazis expect, in case of an in- about their own long-term| From the — long-range kans. The cargo had several field 

At any rate, the adventure came Vasion, might conceivably play a strategy. y point of view it may well be 

to an inglorious end, and immedi- Quisling role or the role that Hen- Recent events, including|more to the advantage of 

ately afterward the Danube police lein and Sacha must have played|statements by political lead-|the Allies that the Germans 

control was mene which forbids in the break-tip of Czecho-Siovak-|erg and well - informed |should remain in Norway 

any trans! c of arms with- Ia. The Ustacha is for complete it in Ital ke it|wh the will have t 

out permission of the government |independence for Croatia. ‘The writers in Italy make  it)where y 6:00 

of’ the state through which such group has a negligible influence at fairly clear that Italy fig-|keep considerable forces 

place and which pro-, present, but noone can tell how ures in the long-term strat-|with long lines of ¢ommuni- 
vides vat the cone ef. the ores | mrvedh it might gain in an occupa-jegy of both sides, cation than that the Allies 

“Oh Lord, take me up into ‘Thy of all ships p haved byes One principle in the|should weaken their de- s 

” This action was also an wer to 
* 

rapadons ie coved Chrmany, which had Bo eet tol tn case of 2 Gernan attack on|Allied strategy appears to/fences in other quarters by 

brought him home, undressed - him . rc police the Danube pores: tet th eno that would involve Yugo-|be the avoidances of ajattempting to wage @ major 

and tucked him comfortably into SE eters piers ne peer eed —— eistaily: play dangerous disposal _ of campaign nee whee own 

bed to sleep off the evening’s car-| y' ¢ r - ec, or 3 “forces. e ns are|communications wi ‘or- 

ouse. And they were noble fellows,| that his visitation had not been real, the situation in the Mediterranean|son than to prevent the Germans} ionting coca from alway are more difficult than 

} 

: 

too, those chaps, bent on pleasing 
compact, more or less-suffi-|those of the Germans. 

An Austrian inventor's cash reg- 
ister shows the amount of pur- 
chases on a plate from which cus- 
tomers receive change. 

New shears can be separated for 

‘Thumb lever control enables a 
user of a new electric soldering fron 
to release one drop of melted solder 
at a time on work. 

According to officlal estimates 
the value of Japan's agricultural 
products last year was 48 per cent 
greater than in 1938. 

Pennsylvania produced 1,808,000 
bushes of a total crop of 5,739,000 
bushels of buckwheat in the United 
States last year, 

In any case he altered the form ofjand that, pending any action of|themselves from coming into sole 

everyone, his prayers—London Exchange, Italy, this questin must still be|Occupation of Yugoslavia. During 
we — . 

3 - ° : a - : 

By The Canadian Press cient country. f 
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THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER. 

‘Special Lingerie Sale} 
SLIPS GOWNS PYJAMAS | 

PANTIES) BLOOMERS 
- ‘At Just-a Fraction of Their Regular Value 

Rayon Satin Slips, Specially Priced 6 9 | 
\ N ‘(Reguler» ‘Dollar Value) 1 

Prepare for summer and-buy several of these, quality slips tailored of ¢ : iE 

Mr. and Mrs. T. 

By Jimmy Hatlo mx 2 oun. 
= x ‘ume at eae vile General Hos- H 

pital is: spending a few days 
Madoc. 

f) 
if j 

f 

her home, 

Kinsmen Discuss 
Possibility of Holding 
Bicycle Racing Event 
Discussion of the pros and cons|} 

cross bar rayon satin, adjustable shoulder straps, the colors are tea- 

rose and white. First quality, sizes 32 to42, © bie 

PANTIES and BLOOMERS 
pe 35°. 

Pair ....... a cestgane eeeeeece enaggene enseneeenenens 

SUMMER PYJAMAS 
Made of fine quolity printed 
cottons in polka dots and 
checks. Small, medium and 
large sizes. 

All Favorite Spring Styles at Low Prices. Tea Rose and 

white. Sizes small, medium and large. 

3 for $1.00 
$3.30 Cigarettes $1.10 

Postpaid Overseas 

FOUNTAIN PENS 
$1.00, $1.25, $2.50, $3.00 

- FIRST TRANSPLANTING |r. H. B. Fetteriey; also Rt. W. 
m e 5 ; OM. Rt W. 

OF TOMATOES BEGINS |X. & 5 Reynolds, OM. : 

BILL FOLDS 
= 7 

$1.00 to $3.00 
: 

sect g pak he eee FLASHLIGHTS.” BETTER SLIPS | Celasuede GOWNS 
S. Hastings, and many oth 
tors. 
After the regular e dusiness 

‘was transacted, a spl program DOLAN 
was put on, with Bro. Geo. Reid 

Oracle aa coceisted of com-|] THE DRUGGIST 

GREATLY REDUCED 4 SMART. STYLES 
(Seconds); _ 

oo $ J] .00 
: An almost unbelievable value because gowns 

Celonese slips in straight and bias cut styles, . 
the tops are neatly trimmed with lace, em- of this type usually sell at ‘a much higher 

, et) broidery, satin and fagotting. A few shadow | figure. Tea rose and ice blue. Small, medium 
ib panel styles included in this lot. Tea rose : z 

ond white. Sizes 32 to 44, and large sizes. 

Ontario. It is estimated that in 
Prince Edward County alone up- 
wards of ten million plants will be 
raised for the farmers of that dis- 
trict. Four millions of this total 

fe en ee tue aaereenie wi ‘ a 
total is well in advance of that or |Mmunity singing, music, readings, 

1939 due to increased acreage con- with helpful and instructive ad- 

tracted by company and private dresses by Rt. W. Bro, Fetterley, 

canning concerns. . . Tummon, Bro. C. 

SPRING FLOWERS 
START TO BLOOM 
IN GARDENS OF CITY 

paige ad datfodte purtig ost wet to ory col i. 
ere giving city lawns and gardens |°" e's entertainment, 

i Spring touch. je 
® true Spring *ush new ¢fess, that| YOUNGSTERS HAVE FUN 
has been brought out by the ¥arm| Pp] AVING SEA WARFARE 
weather of the past few days, pro- 

Sides a perfect setting for tne} Amateur war tactics were indul- 

distinct contrast to the drat! youngsters near adian Pa- 
colors of winter, still in evidence in| cific Railway bridge — today 
parts of the city. when the youthful “gunners of the 

Shrubbery and bushes are als0| shore batteries” more or less suc- 
bursting inte bud, with the popular! cessfully bombarded a flotilla of 
lise leading the way. ‘Trees are} “enemy submarines” that bobbed EVERS ARTERY 
dosing. the “dead” appearance Of) their way-eicfmn the Moira River. (thinking abilities and also to com-| pgp : . 
inter, and are showing sins of| The “submarines” in reality sev-|mand  tudividual self-discipline. Wichits, Kas, May 7 (AP). Mrs. 

ie anches and tw ztegia eral large tin containers, were |7is address was closed by two very : W. H. Pattison’ never had kided a 
. swell © prom! of dud-| subjected to a heavy barrage of chicken. Neither had she ever used 

{ding Jeafage. ‘ “stone” fire as they floated on the h 
wv ‘FOXBORO ORANGEMEN surface of the water. A few were 

\ ENTERTAIN LODGE 
OF PLAINFIELD 

- | the shore brigade, but none of the 
Foxboro LOL. No. 3 entertained| “enemy” was sunk. No casualties 

Plainfield LOL. at their reguiar! were reported in the defending for- 
meeting on Thursday, May 2nd. ces, although the “~ 

‘There were present, two Past! officer” narrowly escaped a duck- 
Grand Masters of the Grand Lodge; ing when his anxiety to 
of Ontario East, Rt. W. Bro. W. E./ one of the enemy, nearly catapult- 
Tummon, Ex,-MP., and Rt W. ed him into the river. 

ie 
EH of fighting a few of us were cut 

off. I lost contact with the others 
and started the trek back alone.” . 

Trekked 160 Miles 
He said that altogether he trek- 

ked 160 miles in eight days through 
mountainous country and past the 
enemy lines. 
“Once I broke into # house and 

stole Norwegian clothes and some 
food. Just as well, because later T 

she swung the blade with her right. 
Mrs. Pattison went to « hospital 
with a lacerated artery. The chick- 
en escaped. 

WHITEFISH FRY PLANTED 

South Bay, May 7—Several hun- 
dred thousand of whitefish fry, 
were deposited in Point Traverse 
waters this week. The fry is placed 
by the Provincial fish hatchery at 
Gienora, and trout fingerlings will 
also be emptied into lake waters at 
a later date, : ° 

INTERNAL DEFENCE 
Extension of the war to the;forces are reported marching near {Continued from Page One) 

Mediterranean appeared more im-|Yugoslovia and Hungary (2), and Compulsory Registration 
minent as Allied and Italian naval|*™pping tanks into Slovakia.| The Internal Defgnce Plan was 
{aces cathesed is Italian troops are also on the movej outlined by of is as follows: 

ga at strategic points) (3) and have their fleet stationed] Under a compulsory registration 
prepared for instant action, Thejoff the Dodecanese Islands (4),/ law, a list of all foreigners has 
above map shows the danger points} Russian troops are reported near| been compiled and js revised from 
in Europe's uneasy southeast| Hungary (5). Allied feets have day to day. The law forbids aliens 
corner, Turkish troops are reported | taken up stations in the Aegean (6). | to travel without special permits, 
to be massing on the Greek and|Hungary has been rounding upland the government thus will 
Bulgarian frontlers (1) while Nazi sples (7). know their exact whereabouts at 

not know the withdrawal from Nor- 
way was on until they were almost 
ready to pile out of trains and in. 
to homeward bound ships at An- 
da 

flashed to all parts of the country 
would launch the roundyp at a mo- 
ment's notice. 

Restrictions on foreigners were 

Humberzrest Bible Class of Toronto 
Guests of Madoc Young Men’s Club 
Madoc village was the scene’ of 

intense activity over the week-end 
as far as the young men of the 
town were concerned. At five o'clock 
Saturday afternoon, the spectacle of 
several cars filled with young men 
accompanied by horns an- 
nounced the arrival of the members 
of Humbercrest Bible Class of Tor- 
onto, 

Arriving at the residence of Mr. 
C. W. Foster, “Hawthornden”, on 
Durham street south the class was 
received by members of the Madoc 
Young Men's Club. Introductions 
completed, all got in cars and drove 
to the Canada Tak Co mine and 
mill. .Here they were conducted by 
Ube mill superintendent through the 
property and saw the different 
stages in the milling of the talc 
rock. Both shafts were visited and 
great interest was shown by the 
guests in this type of mining un- 
familiar to them. 
Banquet Heid. 

Seven o'clock found the boys gath- 
ered at Blue's Hotel where the club 

/ thad as its guests not only the Hum- 
/ dercrest_class, but the business and 

which authorities deem inexact. 
Alr Raid Exercises 

At the same time the nation's 
entire military and civilian defence 
organization was mobilized for air 
raid exercises. 
The action followed ominous re- 

der of the Humbercrest Class, to 

Corsan, famed naturalist, his opin-|nessing some very beautiful scen- 
jon on the project. ery. 
Address By Geo. 8. Corsan. MLY.MC. Holds Regular Meeting 

An open air lunch was prepared 
and appetites being 

the significance of the latest de- 
velopments in Rome, where Pre-| been 
mier Mussolini was said to have 
conferred on military matters with| ching 

seem young and undersizéd,” but 
not one of the men would admit 

pean lands_as to the apparent in- 
ences the value of our Can-| meeting of the M-Y.M.C. was held 
adian wood, with the 

This well-informed gentleman ex-| town. Lior area ore eh ge 
pressed appreciation of the nat Mr. Graham Card presi 
beauties of Madoc and its surround-| Humbercrest B. Class seep at 
ing country and h@encouraged t . 
boys to proceed with their program 
of making Madoc a town unique for} Hawthorne read a few verses from 
its beauty. He pointed out that this)the Book of Timothy. The chair- 
would encourage tourists and conse-|man then presented the M.Y.M.C. 
quently be of economic value to the| With a Bible as a token of their 
town. Valuable information was] friendship, 
presented to ald the club in its pro-| The Hawthorne quartette sang. 

undertaking. ‘Mte president|“Breathe On Me, Breath of God.” 
ricer ty took a vote on the mo- pet Ai introduced the speak- 

ion and the unanimous approval of | ¢r. Mr. George 8. Corsan, a = 

proecal pen othe Lorn AD| he cl exprecied he Mgour and pic rimming tnsrulr’ and oat aod OY | Yorwardness of its members. uralist. Many interesting exper. all as they sang familiar sones '-*|uCoursgeous Thinking” Theme - of |Se f this aetned 
by Tom Hawthorne of Madoc, and) Good becesrr de widely experienced 2 Address by W, E. Gordon gentleman were related. Detailed 

mands half of the Italian army. 
‘There was no official confirma- 

tion of reported Italian troop con- 
centrations along the Yugoslav 
border, though Virginio Gayda, ed- 

Jitor of Mussolini's newspaper Tl 
Glornale D'Ttalia, said that “pre- 
cautionary measures” had been ta- 
ken because of “French and Brit- 
ish intrigues” in the Balkans. 

In Hungary, Premier Count Paul 
Teleki and Foreign Minister Count 
Istvan Csaky completed an inspec- 
tion of the Lispe oilfields near the 
Yugoslav frontier which are being 
developed by -the Standard Oil 
Company of New Jersey. 

Observers linked the inspection 
*| with reports that Germany had re- 

quested an increase in Hungarian 
oil production for German use. 
Hungary produced 318,000 barrels 

of oll in 1938, about three-fourths 
of her domestic needs, but the Ger- 
mans were said to hold that the 
production could be boosted to far 
higher levels. 

BRITISH TOMMIES 
(Continued from Page One) 

‘The story of the weirdest person. 
al adventure was told to The cane 

7 adian Press by a 34-year-old st 
receive a food ration. It is evidence} captain. y, : 
that food stocks were commandcer-} “It went forward with the first 

NAZIS COMMANDEER FOOD.IN OSLO AS CIVILIANS RATIONED Toe 

ible” of the first Great War. “They 
were poor shots, but the place was 
full of spies. ‘The Germans always 
seemed to know where we were and 
where our anti-aircraft guns were, 
If it had been man.to-man fight- 
ing the British would have wiped 

Depth Charges 
A London corporal, one of a crew 

assigned to demolition of bridges as 
the Allies backtracked up the Gude 

* Jater by Mr. George Watt cu. ~~... -| Mr ; . Foster then introduced the|sdvice was given in maintaining 
season EALG, propooed. mseast tol euest Weaker, Mr. W. E. Gordon,| food health. ‘The meeting the King which was fittingly re.|"ice-President of Purlty Baking Co. with a hymn and the repeating of 
sponded to by all, The presidency then which’ controls’ bakeries .ac the | the ai erayet, pee femaio seien Dominion of Canada. He mention-| The last event of the visit was 

to the ee ee Tollowed |, te fact that Mr. Gordon was a then at hand. All found their way 
trie ; that the Madoc club |2>aker in very great demand and|'o Hawthornden where they were 

should carry’ out its reforestation Voiced appreciation to him for. his reoelved: by Mrs. Foster, Matjactito: inikrore ther unkeph iors willingness in’ coming to Madoc,|Who, assisted: by elght charming 
in Madoc. Mr. Gordon immediately won his| Young ladies of, Madoc’s ounger 

Thin eral ot thn Hien [audience by a skilful humorous in- outs rehire ~me jjuncheon. A 
5 e earty -5Ong : 

class, Mr. Graham Card, fittingly|congratulations te Me’ creter for|foom announced the cloeetor the 
among boys where-|¥eek end and with heart-felt hand 

ever he is, Mr. Gordon proceeded |*#8kes they bid Madoc “Au revoir” 
to speak on the subject “Courage-| "Mtl another opvortunity is given 
cus Thinking.” He stated that the|hem to enjoy the friendly —hos- 
youn? men are the great hope of | Pitality of the town. 

ly blew them up!” 
Major-General B. C. T. Paget, 

whose direction of the embarkation 
at Andalsnes was praised by Prime 

day, credited the Norweglans with 
great ald in the withdrawal. He 
said they drove trains practically 
up to the front lines twice to re- 
trieve Allied forces. 
Hardly a house was left standing 

along the 30 miles from Kyam to 
Combas, one of General Paget's 
men_ related, as the German air 
force bombed the line of retreat. 
When the navy brought down 

four Nazi planes, “you should have 

expressed the appreciation of their 
class for the privilege of spending 
the week-end with the Madoc young 

+ men. 
The chairman then asked Mr. C.! 

Ch. Fé 26 ou 
. A wy: > 

Bmuggied across — the jtesinela Oslo, Norwegian capital. 
border, this photo is one of thelIt shows Norse civilians, mostly 

- Foster, the highly esteemed leau- the future. They 7 bad ¢ ' it- |few to eva 3 se d. After five days! he added. W.. Fest 3 med Jean ‘ . They have the “fire of Mr, snd Mrs. R. FP. Bristol visite | f r German censorship injwomen and children, . lined uy 3 y : L 5 i ddi 
eo Mado: YM.C. and former le3- ‘life’. which will rule the ‘future ied friends a Sunday. INE | ’ forces, : Tretten,” he sai ” aR | i J 
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| WEDDINGS | 
— 

iis ta ees a My Johunie 

sece|| Mill Reach 
gq E 

By Mrs. 
Don't stage 

The members of the ae re 
W.L held would 
Hill School ness* 
30th, A good too often 

be with visitora pe! tion. 
2: 70U ean a eae idence will Jong, long 

express your own it an ‘o-| for a 
tion. Mother's hearts want that Tell me honestly, do 
jostoertyyer and inevitably they and 

t. 

u§ E 2 

He 2 F : 
you tha‘ ed 

le half a century in nourishing 
printer’s—not yours. perkealee, terpy not now by 
As an inspiration for what I am this ve a little ease and 

sure you will agree is a perfect) comfort, when it les. in their 
letter from a son to his mother.) power to gain it for youl I again 
T'd like to quote an excerpt from a} entreat you, if you'wish anything 

Mr. and Mrs. FP. D. letter from Thomas Carlyle to his| in the reach of my ability, to let 
7 Were” week-end guests of mother, written in May, 1822: | me hear of it. 

“Johnnie had me worried,” 
admits his mother. “His 
was so sluggish it was like a ball 
and chain dragging him down? 

In young or old this “ball 
and chain” feeling is not un- 

common, Yet often 
it only results from 
a lack of bulk in 
the diet. 

tient in eville Bel : <5 

mene te ny Ser ana bars. Davis will reside tn Post's Bran Flakes help to prevent 

| ‘The many friends of Mr. J. B. ‘ A Stes eee ; Belleville. + Be ee it. They provide just enough nat 

Boyce wilt regret to learn a : : bulk in the form of bran to keep the 
bereavement occasioned by 4 : : i romptly. 

Maude Geddes 

AIKEN'S W. M. 5. food wastes moving prompUy. 
death of ie Sees Oban oes “I feel as keen as mustard now 

The May meeting of Aiken's Wo- mother gives me 

4 suddenly on Sunday, May Society was held | Post's Bran Flakes. 

Boulevard, Toroato.” Mir. 
‘regularly? says John- 

5 a g if [ B nie, “and they taste 

daughter, Miss Kathryn. Many |f scrumptious. 
; Triends in Belleville and in Welling- i 

ton, will deeply regret to learn of 
her death, Interment made 
in the ceme! 
Prince 

Hi keep youg family free from 
the effects of faulty elimina- 

tion by serving Post’s Bran Flakes 
daily. They are so appetizing and 
convenient. If this doés not readily 
relieve constipation due to lack of 
bulk, consult a physician. 

f of God. 
Guild, Mrs B, and portance | 

of money’ to the 
Mrs. H. W. Ackerman. - The tea Jesus, Mrs. Bush contin- SRanp y 
rn aby eroraberp nee oe ret 

Fl k & 
and was presided over by Mrs || 
James Semple and Mis WITH OTHER PARTS OF WHEAT ee) : i i Fe. ; stewardship, for that will lead 

i | both faithfulness and liberality. 
A reading “Mother's Day" was 

Hiigiven by Mrs. Murney Jeffrey and 
| “Meditation” by Mrs. Fred Westov- 

Mother’s Day ... MAY 12m 
A TRIBUTE TO YOUR* MOTHER 

It's our sincere belief that Mothers are truly the greetest Plans were made for a tea to 
ij | held in June, in honor of Miss Elsie 
} | Hunt. . 
i; In her closing remarks the Pres- 
| ident said that 100 years ago there 

people in the world. We know too that this is o very busy 
money in local competition, Other 
Irish events will be held in June 
and September. 

AUSTRALIAN PXPLOBATION | 
oi Brisbane, Australis—(CP) — The 
poeeeaes ior northwest sesions how much Mother really means to us. However, next Sundoy 

i ‘~e _ ii] FRONT ROAD WAR WORKERS 

is your’chance to really express your devotion . . the day i orl gee tp neaa eg Heaters = 
| ne 

War Workers on Wednesday even- 
| ing. Proceeds at the door were 13.85 
ii} which will be turned over to Salva- 

| ton Army. 
}| A good program was provided by 

i}; Band Master Green and his little 
|| class. Much credit is due to the jun- 
i|| tors, Major H. S. Alderman gave a 

‘Hi splendid talk on their overseas work 

and disconcerting world... ond that sometimes we forget 
| tion of the world. The meeting was 

closed with prayer by Mrs. Irwin. 
When, some time ago, I discuss-| tection of two distinct fetal heart 

ed the modern diagnosis of pref-|pneats in the patient's abdomen.. 

Diagnosing Pregnancy Another reliable test is the de- ( 

nancy, I only outlined one chap- 
ter in a lengthy story. Once a doc-| When there is more than one 
tor has diagnosed pregnancy in a) baby in the womb, the heart beats 

woman, his diagnosis of the case! will usually differ so that when 

ner moatans other facts he phe rex puta, his ere are a n oe 
must or should find out about his| Stethoscope on one place ee Sede 
patient and her condition, The;hear a heart rate of say, 
importance of making a series Of!a minute; then over on another 
visits to your doctor once you) part of the abdomen, he will hear 
know you are pregnant is to give|another heart with a beat of 140 
him the opportunity of noting!to the minute. When this happens, 
every symptom. In this way he canjhe is quite sure there are twins 
be sure of knowing if there are any |poing to be born to the woman. 
unusual features about the preg-} This method is only -rellable if 

nancy. there is a. difference of ten beats. 
For instance, most people atilljz¢ not there is danger that the 

think that when twins are born, it} doctor is hearing the heart rate of 
is a surprise to everyone. Well, ifjthe same baby from two parts of 
twins come along unexpectedly b: 
like this, it is usually because no/| 
doctor has had a chance to make|few beats in an examination, s0 
a diagnosis, for today almost every | difference ef ten ts safe. Of course, 
multiple birth {s diagnosed ahead|there might be 
of time. sO close 

This is done in many, simple|together. Then the physician will 
ways—excessive size of the abdo- make sure there are two by other 
men, large weight increases, great-|means.: 
er than normal movement in the s— 
womb during pregnancy. These all 

| RHEUMATIC : 

Mother expects you to be with her. Don’t let her-down 

MEN - OF FIFTY 
TAKE IT. EASY 

By McKEOWN'S DRUG STORE 

Youth and optimism last 
through four or five decades, It 
is simple.to burn the candle at 
both ends when one is bursting 
with energy and is full of vig- 
orous drive. 
At fifty, take a word of warn. 

Slow down «# little. Regu- 

. . she’s depending on you just as you've depended on her ig 

for years in the past. 

ended by money alone, it would re- 
|| Quire earnest prayer as well. 
}| Mrs. T. J. Brown moved a voie of 
| thanks to the Army putting on pro- 

closed with God 
‘ READ THE ADS IN THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER FOR 

The ~ 

Ontario Intelligencer 

Port Elizabeth, 
(CP)—A. D. (Bobby) Locke, South 
African open and professional golf 

i/| champion defeated Bert Elkin, 55, 

If medication is required, take 
the prescription to a druggist 
as carefully selected es you 
picked the doctor. © They work 
together for your health. 

pelt nly plac borhan es 
itorial Advertisements appearing 

tm this paper eich Tuesday. 
Copyright 

ROMANCE FROM WRECK 

| Colchester, England — (CP) — 
}) When his ship was mined off the 

suggest t© a doctor that his pat- 

ACHES and PAINS 
fent is carrying more than one 

1 on of Ruma dees not 
will come from a closer examina- 
tion of the abdomen. 

| i heumatic aches and pains, It Hi coast last November, Seaman John|fully over the abdomen will feel rid of 'f 
Ferguson was brought to hospital|the presence of two figures. pet ear ature try Rama t f 

child. Even more reliable evidence 

Just one dottle 
Sometimes a hand show you the quick, easy way te get 

here. He was nursed by Joan Dor-|method of determination is of lit-jand if you are mot pleased with the 

I] cen Weller and married. her be-Itle use until the latter part of the TOUTS Seuh money ait be teamed 
Ut cause he “loved her at first sight.” pregnancy, however. Uc sufferers. fer to all rheuma’ 

a ‘ yes ss - 



ray tee Gme Back’ 
BARRETT WILLOUGHBY 

HE i were er 
tative mind. He 

Tow morning eyes dull 

casd ancient hurt, 
” 

ball e never talked ‘of 

know. 
t, Sondy. . me pride 

the bend thls 
even now. great wish 

around till I 
for her in ‘Then, the her: 

ers have a husky 
‘Plast time I here in ho 

i 
Aa 

Pr) : Hi § REE 
i= B g 3 

FH 

“ “Rut. confound it, sir, they haven't built their plant yet!” 
* suid Starbuck. 

5 really like to see § ashy Gs ‘ onrayit ee wo | compunent ieee astanet prec enh I'm going: down 

eay ton the room |; ” “No, no. You can’t — not with 
hh in that,” ad- your Jeg in.a cast!" Sondra tried to 

vN “Sondra ented “However, things mae hold him down, He thrust her 
house, re roughly * . 

door to tog Japs began jto have you vist | “Let be, gurl!” The blue, fight 
on astealin’ alice ing light had come back to his eyes, 

Rea Pirro plea a He tried repeatedly to hoist him- 

self upright, but eac htime his stif- 
fened leg threw him back. He sur- 
rendered at last. “Sondy. I can’t 
make it, It's yourself that must go. 
Find the black-hearted whelp in 
charge retegiie ee and say I want 
to see him. t tonight, not to- 
morrow, but NOW, d'ye understand? 
Tell him if he’s not up here in thirty 
minutes, .Tll make him wish he'd $ 
never been born! Tell him Ill have i 
his heart out and feed it to the 
gulls! Tell him . ...” 

s lf Es é d § 245 

“Saki, of the laperict Seal!” breathed O'Moore reverenily. 

Though the ‘scientific body* part ts 
like enough—since every fake fish- 
boat of the lot is commanded by an 
officer of the Japanese Intelligence.” 

“Oh, come now. Aren't you giving 

me fleet.” 

i J But Sondra was already half{wa 
a bit too much credence to the Come along Gown the stairs, : 
alarming rumors being broadcast see about (To be Continued) a 

through our bones’ sensational press ae poe | io reports?” , Sondra 
O'Moore leaned forward, his palm roe margin : Tweed i 

sacking the] tale Doe, cornet are | fod tea on the Navy of His Imperial Majesty, Tweed — Mrs. Dawson Boyd of 
know what of it Ive fleet, | pointed a fat Nicholai I.’ p Belleville, was winner of the Con- 

tians, Starbuck. Some ed How-|tuggage on the Kemp answered hastily, “I aps goleum Rug in the lucky number 
pas! wies<dnich of been|oug note amid the exqu' Preciate the compliment, Sondra, contest sponsored by A. C. Blak-" 

tattle office, abe man|Prench furniture. “Last but—" he smiled—“don’t you think ely’s furniture store. Fred Hayes 
Ford who signs himself vice-prest: the | stayed three months, and @ navy uniform quite out of char- was the fortunate contestant in the 
dent, But who's back o! + <"/at the Unt ty. My legs, contest at J. G, Frost's. ; 

ta re ~jwhat-their plans are, Tve versity. Rev. H. L. Morrison, B.A. pastor 
And Tm tellin’ ye, Ms ve ide than O'Plaherty’s pig. an the =o ogee fre of Tweed United Church, and Mr. 
rumors’ ye mention are tame by |option’s an option, until it expires. oa her. I tell you, Miss W. 8. Gordon attended the Belice 
comparison with the alarmin’ facts."| True, sir, But if it expires to- aig: | Wont ot thie tie ville Presbytery sessions in Bloome 
“You amaze me, sir, I had 00/ morrow, it leaves you without ‘Now, now, Polena! field on ‘Tuesday. 

iden. . - 
“Nor has Washington, by the look 

av it. By the horn-billed jeez-wax 

“Dynamite, honey! ‘You're roar- 
ing.” interposed Sondra. “Why no: 
get on a new subject, while I stir 
up another issue of rum?” 

“Yes, captain," Kemp agreed has-/ 

4 5 ¥ f buyer on the eve of the herring run. grinned. 
Tm the only other packer in this 
district who can handle a catch as 
large as yours. But if I make a con- 
tract with someone else, won't you 
find it—er—let us say, embarrassing 
to go outside this district to market Tucker of Detroit, was held . on 
your herring?” ~ Monday afternoon at Thomasburg, 

“Embarrassin’?” The captain jerk- through } lature Glory it was an exquisite little | following the arrival of the body at 

Miss Enid Connor and Mr. Gray 
Rivers of Toronto, were week-end =~ 
guests at the home of the formers 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. H. Con- 
nor, : 
‘The funeral of the late Richard ” 

tly. “And let that subject be her~|eq himself erect. “What d'ye mean B begin Y sober epee — mer- pirat ors ea geo een 
maid x: with: one {sorward-resching | was in Thomasvure,comeieryar7uie 

YOU and YOU ant YOU 

ring. I really came to see you t0-/ by that?” 
day about the catch of your fleet) “wwen sir during the past week 

CHAPTER FIVE T've been to both Thomas and Swan- 
{son trying to contract for their sur- 

“And now, what about me catch, | plus. A couple of years ago they 
lad?” asked the capsain, after samp-j| would have jumped at the chance to 
ling his drink. His voice was friend-/sell me that surplus. This season, 
ly, but.a certain wariness had come| while they didn’t exactly refuse out- 
into his eyes. . right. they stalled. They wouldn't 
Sondra settled herself to listen. | promise anything or fix a price. I 
‘Tne O’Moore fleet was really her/somehow got the idea that they 

property. On her grandfather's re-| wouldn't sell to me at any price. 
tirement from his own business two/ “I think you and Thomas and 
years ago, he had invested the leg- | Swanson have made a ‘gentlemen's 
acy left her by her parents in six/agreement’. You've divided these 
herring seiners, which would remain | coastal waters into three part2, each 
under his management until she was/to stick close to his own district, 
twenty-five. She felt it was time/|neither fishing nor selling outside it 
that she learned something of the|In a working alliance with your sea- 
business. going fleets, the three of you controt 
Kemp was saying, “Briefly, feel the herring industry, You have the 

want all the herring you can ca Test of us at your mercy. We can ° 
this season.” either buy your surplus at a fancy ‘Then she ran and threw her 
“Ye mean all me surplus, don’t|price, or watch our plants stand arms about his huddled figure. 

lye?” : idle. But supposing this Baranoy ee What's happened? What's 

“No. I want to contract for your;outfit folds up on you tomorrow, wrong 
entire seazon’s catch. The same sort | leaving you to look for another mar- His stricken eyes lifted to the little 
of contract you had with John Bates| ket? Suppose, meantime, that I, the 
last year. Bates is dead. Is there/only large packer in this district of 
any reason why you can't let me—/ yours, should have made other ar- 

or you'll bring on another attack of 
your asthma. Come. now. See that| Sondra returned to the sitting 

WS [ne the Bates dock through bis ma- 
ing the Bates dock through his ma- 
tine glasses. . 

into the room. “Captain — Miss/Old woman's look of malignant ser-| “Wonder what that crowd's wait- 
vility was too much for her gravity./in’ for.” he said. “Can't see a damn- 
“Look here, Polena!® She was 
laughing “Are you with me, 

d 

“Looking for her husband who was 
pik bre tera aie snide lost. whi e 

ethers ene Siete tobugh ihise| thet cpeataonen’s, po avecsit Donde |mgnt." ‘The dark girl kissed Son- wat Paes moe sae \coous hull. “The Glory...” 
may be none by this time tomorrow, | ing you not to sell outside your dis-/27® cheek. “Ab, there, captain!) “Oh, yes... . Nowadays husbands |sald, brokenly. “That's how ahe was ; How are you, darling? She flung! find it simpler to get amnesia |when I had her, Soni Starbuck. A new outft—the Bara-| trict, prove rather embarrassing to to ge ect 4 ar 

“ * . her'arm around O’Moore's neck. Anyway, it's a ducky suite. Take a/now—look at her—down there—on 
The captain emerged from her peek at the bedroom, Kemp.” ithe bay.” 

furry embrace. his eyes twinkling.| “Ive already shown Kemp through} Sondra chilled with the fear that 
and.tumed to Kemp. “Starbuck, I'd! the house," remarked Sondra, dryly.|he. had lost his. mind. “No, no, 

nov Packers—have taken over the | your operations? Of course, I'm only 
Bates holdings. They have until! guessing. but . . .” A lift of his 
eleven tomorrow mornin’ to exercise | eyebrows completed the sentence. ° 
an optional contract for the catch of } “Starbuck, I admit nothin’, ye un- 

Whether you are a large owner of securities or 

juse have a few precious valuables, you need 
ike to make ye known to Mrs.—| “That's more than you've ever/cear. The Glory couldn't be there. the protection of a safety deposice box ‘against 

mrtotes Brod Mrs.—bless me soul, Liane, I don't| done for me, darling.” Liane spoke’ You lost her, years ago. Don't you P PO #Be 

\ who would pay high for jose charts 
just now.” 

current husband.” ‘ 
“I'm using my maiden name again. SS 

cap.” Ip one swift glance the girl 
had appraised Kemp's trim, athletic 
build; his tawny halr, the line of his 

t There are literally hundreds of articles which 
deserve such protection. Here are just a few: : captain?” “ 

+ “Bale!” ejaculated O*Moore indig-| 
nantly. “Look ye here, I'm a bus- 
inessman, Starbuck, 

| 

believe I know the name of Your! quite without rancor. “And I would zemember?” | three enemies: fre, theft, lass... 

| 
{ 

} 

1 
— aay ep by ® fanning of Insurance Policies Citizenship Papers 
ae g lashes.“ “I'm Liane Boot- Mortgages Service Papers 

Divested of hat and coat she sank j Leases Coin Collections 
into a soft chair and crossed her | Deeds Agreements. 

| Heirlooms Jewellery 
Bonds - Patents 
Stock Certificates Marriage Certificaes 

charts and pointed out the vita aid cies cecsibcsis 
ey" any naval concentrat! : oF A 

“in Abwatten waters. Me only re The rental of a safety deposit box is negligible 
sponse rom third iH deputy clark’ssyin’ thal tanttor etl — merely a cent or two a day. — 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
ESTABLISHED 1817 

MODERN, EXPERIENCED BANKING SERVICE 
ones the Oxtcome of 122 Years" Successfid Operation ...03 

“ “Indeed, sir? I suppose me gov- 
~¢rmment sees no menace those 

boats. From the little I've heard I Belleville Branch: ; T. H, DREDGE, Manager 

Serie prea feral aie 32 Trenton Branch: - ~~ _‘C. A. NORSWORTHY, Manager 
acientific study of the salmon migre-| © <i Pa : near the dusty highway.” “, ‘ forse ee Frankford Beanch: R. D. McDONALD, Manager 

Eis Tu as the Glory. Starbuck. «She gave me sixteen knots an hour Liane laughed and made & face at fs the Starbuck a heart-throb, or is he a heart-throb!” Liane 2 

“Crabs and salmon be hanged!| hile the patrol gunboa.s of that time cquld grind out but nine”, | him. : N exclaimed, executing a fancy step. g a 
: : . mt : F * ms ¢ 

(y 2 . # % 



WELL ON WAY 10 
ANOTHER FLAG: 

‘Jersey City Has Won Eleven 

af 
FE a8 

Harry Danning. 
farmhands haven't given much in- 
dication that they're lkely to oust 

~—_—___—______, 

| Sports Roundup | 
————_—__—_______ 4 

(By Eddie Brietz, Associated Press 
Sports Writer) 

New York, May 7—(AP)—Young 
Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt is pick- 
ing Bimelech to tum the tables 

An epidemic of colds has fust 
about emptied the Jamaica Press 
box. . . . Eleven first, second and 
third string critics were missing 
Saturday. . . .. Billy Conn now 
weighs 180 in his clothes and still 
believes hel bloom into a full 
fledged heavy one of these days. _ 
Today’s guest star: 

Dan Danie, N.Y. World - Tele- 
gram: “Jim Farley has three weeks 
in which to close the deal for the 
Yankees with a down payment of 
$2,500,000. . . . The balance of $1,- 
500,000 would have to be paid with- 
in six months... . Inheritance 
taxes and other obligations of the 
Ruppert estate make it necessary 
that the big first payment be in 

Melio Bettina has Cecided to 
campaign among the heaviea and 
next shot-may be against Al Mc- 
Coy at Boston... . Horton Srals> 

aix foreign countries. . 
Keller, .clean-up hitter for the 
Yanks, is being bothered ro Httle 
by southpaus thisyear.. . . Thy 
famous Hollyrood trotting farm at) 
Lexington, Ky., owned by the lay 
John L, Dodge is to be dispersed. 

| League Leaders | 

(By The Associated Press) 
National League 

Batting—Leiber, Chicago, :418, 
Runs—Leiber, Chicago, 15. 
Runs Batted in—Leiber, Chicago 

15. ; 
Hits—Leiber, Chicago, 28. 
Doubles—Leiber, Chicago 7 
Triples—Ross, Boston, 4. 
Home Runs—Mize, St.) Louls, Ott, 

New York. Coscarart and Camill, 
Brooklyn, 3. “ 

Stolen bases—Frey, Cincinnati, 4. 
.Pitching — Walters, Cincinnatl, 

4-0. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Batting—Wright, Chicago, .410, 
Runs—Cramer, Boston, 16. 

pre) Batted in—Foxx, Boston, 

Hits—Cramer, Boston, 26. 
} Doubles —Boudreau, Cleveland, 9. 

Triples—York, Detroit, 3. 
Home Runs—Foxx, Boston, and 

Kuhel, Chicago, 6. M 
Stolen Bases—Case, Washington, 

* «for rating, 
» Neg Gaetelate 

‘| Private T. 

- « Cnarie7) 

the line. 

three singles and 

against Pirates, 

Bull 

jin 11th inning. 
Jimmie Poxx, Red Sox—His sixth 

home run of season was big blow 
has played golf #7 22 states and |! successful assau‘t on Indians. 

——_—__—___+ 
| Wrestling Last Night | 

gel) Tillet, 276, 

AS GALLAHADION, 

. Gallahadion, rank outsider, upset;home to win the 66th running offof Bimelech, highly-touted favorite, 
Pitching—Not sufficient decisions|the experts’ dope when he romped|the famous Kentucky Derby ahead 

4 

a- hound. Twelve of the Princess 
Pats who put aside their army 
“clod-hoppers” for running shoes 
were among the first fifteen over 

Private W. 8. McMahon of Fort 
William, Ont, led the puffing pack 
home in 30 minutes, four seconds. 
Colonel E, W. Sansom and hun- 
dreds of men of the brigade he 
commands cheered the victor home 
400 yards in front, Half that dis- 
tance separated the next two, Pri- 
vate I. W. Elder, Winnipeg and 

Holland, Wood Bay, 
Man. 
When the divisional meet is held 

soon the P.P.’s team will face the 
best runners that can be mustered 
by the other brigades and service 
units in the division. 

Yesterday’s Stars 

Gy The Association Press) 

Dolph Camilli, Dodgers—Hit hom- 
er and single to bat in three runs 
‘in 6-2 triumph over Cardinals. 

Al Lopez, Bees—Hit double and 
started game- 

inning 

Billy’ Sullivan, Tigers—Knocked 
home winning runs against Yankees 
with double in ninth. 

Herman, Cubs—Broke up 

winning rally in (12th 

game with Phillies with home run 

(By the Associated Press) 

Camden, N.J,—Maurice (the An- 
Prance, 

| Ernie Dusek, 230, Omaha, 34:19. 

running of 

Games and 
Many Departments 

Sports Writer). 

Leiber is leading 

and in doubles, 

runs 
the Phillies. 

He 

Phils in batting Disy 

fourth victory. 

and no runs. 

Louis Cardinals and 

vice. 

threw 

—~ 

Gallahadion, winner of the 66th 
the Kentucky Derby, 

Outfielder Has Hit Safel 
in Twelve Consecutive 

DEAN BATTED OUT 
¥ankees Victims of Another|!n thelr see-saw ri 

Lefthander and Outburst 
of Slugging by Tigers 

(By Judson Battey Associated Press 

the big show has at the moment. 
the National 

League in batting with a .418 mar! 
in runs; in runs batted in; in huts; 

Hank has hit safely in the last 
12 consecutive games and yesterday 
he collected a double and two sing- 
les to bat in three of his team's 

in @ 5-4 1l-inning victory over 

fs the sparkplug that has car- 
tied the Cubs into third place, Yet 
even Leiber isn’t a one-man ball 
club, The winning run yesterday 
was Billy Herman's homer in the 
Uth and It offset the efforts of the 

Dean out of 
the box in the fifth. Larry French 
made @ relief appearance for his 

“Brother Paul” Dean was in ac- 
tlon yesterday, his 1940 debut com- 
ing in a relief joo for the New York 
Giants against the Cincinnati Reds. 
He worked two innings and didn’t 

show much in giving up two hits 

The game already had been cap- 
tured by the National League 
champlons on » seven-run spree in 
the sixth and the five-hit hurling 
of Gene Thompson, who chalked up 
his third victory by @ 9-1 count, 

Eleven Pitchers Used 
The Boston Bees plastered the 

sixth straight defeat on the Pitts- 
burgh Pirates, 10-7 in 12 innings. 
Manager Frank Frisch made a des- 
perate shakeup in his lineup, but 
all the Pirates got out of it was a 
new record for using the most play- 
ers in a game, Frisch put % of his 
29 men into the contest and Boston 
used 16—the total of 40 beating by 
one the record number the &t. 

Brooklyn 
Dodgers had manipwated the prey- 
fous day, Eleven pitchers saw ser- 

Brooklyn needed only 11 men yes- 
terday to whiy the Cards’ 6-2 for 
their 11th victory In 12 games. Luke 
Hamlin hurled shutout ball after | 

| 

Leads  in|Curt Davis. stay on the hill until 

It takes more than one man tOloiner jefthander and an outburst 

of slugging by the Detrolt Tigers, 

shown with Jockey ©, 
uD, 

Hank Leiber of Chicago Cubs 
Sparkplug That Carries Team 
Into Third Place in National 

¥\the first inning while Manager Ray 
Blades reversed his custom and let 

the eighth atthough he was 
thumped for 11 blows, 
The Boston Red Sox bounced 

back on top of the American League 
valry with the 

Cleveland Indians, rallying for six 
Tuns in the fourth inning to top 
the ‘Tribe 8-5. Exch team made 11 
hits. The Indians made three errors. 

Yanks zgain Beaten 
‘The Yankees were victims of an- 

6-4. Riding along on the careful 
pitching of Red Ruffing, the Yan- 

for the 
pitching three gcoreless innings af- 
ter Tommy Bridges went out for a 

Moundering in last 

LOU'S BACK—Yep, It's Lou Gehrig 
bench In New York. Leu 

Mr. J. J. 
Fashion Craft 

With all the 

MADE-TO-MEASURE 

the largest ranges of 

and Dit, picked by the experts for 
second choice. Gallahadioa is shown 

¥ 

Bierman,; LEFT, in front of the 
and Traher Roy Wassrea, of 

prices that will save you dollars. 

after the rumning 
Derby, 

> "3, 

a 16 hit offensive, 

e 

tons, 146, Dallas 

168, Danville, Tl. (8). 
Salt Lake City—Billy Bengal, 

183, Detroit and Jackie Burke, 147, 
Ogden, Utah, drew (10). 
New 

(7). 

last of 6,073 entered, 

and 3,008 last year at 

edged. out 3-2 by the Philadelphia 
Athletics, with Bam Chapman hit- 
ting a homer and Nelson | Potter 
doing some good pitching for the 

The surprising St. Louls Browns 
gave the Washington Senators their 
fifth straight setbeck, 11-9, with 

Fights Last Night 

(By the Associated Press) 
Chicago—George Nyberg, 148 1-2, 

Port Arthur, Ont, stopped Phil -La- 
(2); Joe Sutka, 

159, Detroit, outpointed Al Tibbitts, 

York — George Zengaras, 
135, 1-2, New York, outpointed Pri- 
mo Flores, 137, Puerto Rico (8). 
Albany, N.Y.—Vinnie Vines, 142, 

Schenectady, N.Y. knocked out 
Danny Devlin, 148, Allentown, Pa. 

MONARCHS WIN TITLE 
Detroit, May 7.—(AP)—Chicago’s 

Monarchs won the American Bowl- 
ing Congress team championship 
last night when the final 70 teams 

failed to 
threaten their 3,047 total. The Chi- 
cago team, which hit 2,042 in 1936 

Cleveland, |” 
rolled up games of 996, 1,069 and 
962 on April 13 to pace the field. 

Edmonton Grads 
Retire Without 
Blemish on Record 

-| Edmonton, May T—(CP) — Ed- 
monton Grads will retire-from ac- 
tive basketball June 6 without a 

|] blemish on their record in Can- 
adian senior women’s champion- 

ship series, - a = 

Coach J, Percy Page's famous 

Grads won the National title for 
the last time last night when they 
defeated Vancouver Westerns 58-36 

Winnipeg, May 7—(CP)—Color- 
ful Jimmy Rae, 20, who earned a 
professional hockey contract with 

Springfield ‘%ncians Jess than & 
year after he graduated from Win- 
nipeg Junior ranks, died in hos- 

pital here last night. 
‘The 180-pound defenceman lost a 

two-week fight against complica- 

e 

Jersey City sescecee Il 
Baltimore acccccces @ 
Newark ..cccccscsee 9 6 
Rochester eseccsseee 8 6 
Montreal c.seseceeee & = T 
Bulfalo cesccesecere 4 9D 
Toronto .....seceeree 4) 10 
SYTACUSO ....-..0002 3 8 

Monday Results. 

Jersey City......4 Toronto ..... 1 
Newark..........5 Montreal .... 2 
Only games scheduled. 

(CENTRE), sitting 
is wearing street clethes. 

POWE 
Representative * 

; WILL BE AT OUR STORE 

All Day Wednesday, May 8th 
New Styles in 

CLOTHES FOR MEN. 

We invite you to come in and inspect one of 
British Woollens—ot 

RANK OUTSIDER, COPPED THE DERBY FROM BIMELECH ~ a 

Dit, wno romped in third, 

# 

ing the ‘finish line ahead of 
Sacteah: who finished second, and 

5 Won, Lost. Pct. 

BOStOn ..ccccseoese IL .5, COB 
Cleveland ....+..+. 10 6 wT 
Detroit ...coccsere 10 6 B-~) 

3 AST 
9 7 
+) 4 

Washington ........6 10 3% 
[Chicago .......00002 5 10 SH 

Monday Results. 

o+-1l Washington 9 

meusnues 

Monday Results, 

xBoston....++...10 Pittsburgh . 7 
zChicago. .5 Philadelphia ¢ 
Brooklyn.........6 St. Louls ... 2 
Cincinnati,......9 New York .. 1 

x—Twelve innings, 
z—Eleven innings. 

American Association 

Won, Last, Pct. 

ou Minneapolis ...... 10 5 

xKansas City....4 Toledo ...... 3 
St. Paul.. +16 Indianapolis 4 
Lousyille........4 Minneapolis . 3 

x—Twelve innings. 
Only games scheduled. 

NO INQUEST NECESSARY 

Cornwall, Ont, May 7.—(CP)— 
Body of Hiram Pitt, 49-year-old 
Cornwall Service Station manager, 
was found in his office yesterday 
With a bullet wound in the head. 
A revolver was on the floor, Cor- 
oner C. A. Stewart ruled the death 
suicide and gald there would be no 
inquest, 

Service station employees discov- 
ered the body a few seconds after 
they heard a revolver shot. 

ag §¢ 

Ae 98 

the early days of the present cen- 
tury as “The Boy Wonder.” At 16 
years of age Hoppe toured the .U. 
S. A. with Jake Schaeffer, 

. 

WHAT THE MAN ABOUT T 
WILL WEAR 

: CAN BE FOUND AT 
: ALL TIMES AT THIS z 

; QUALITY — STORE 
FOR MEN! 

- SUITS. 
= TOPCOATS 

ARE SMARTNESS 
“THEMSELVES THIS SPRING 

~ 

COME IN AND’SEE OUR SELECTION 

QUICK & ROBERTSON 
Correct Clothing for Men 

CALLING "EM 

Between the Lines 

“he 1. Coling 

55 
af 

ed $11,500 in 1939 was 
fered a contract for $8,000 
spring. He held eut endeaveur- H H | 
petkee Erze fe itl vel 
Joe Kelleher and “Lefty” Weeks 
are back in town after spending 

im the world of billiards ts with- | 2 week in Northern Ontarie. The © 
out parallel in the realm of | local fingers feund out that 
Sporting activities, He won the | “far away fields aren’t as’green 
world’s 182 balkline champlon- | as they sometimes seem,” as was 

with Pytlak, whe found 

i E H 

Toh rie sie sth linés 
dimpled ones, hé: revealed. 

Sport Spice — 1940 seems to be 
hamplons—out 

FE i i E i i= 4 i E 

| 
Hoppe says the colorful Ives rar taught him more about billiards says: “they can't win forever.... 
in a few minutes than he Bosten beat the Indians and re- 

cahtabaled had the top rung of the Am- 

considered to be the greatest all- 
areund professional athlete that 
ever lived, he was a bi ex- 
pert, roller skater, champlen bi- | Zome runs by 
cycle rider, a horseman of note 
and a great baseball catcher. 

As for Hoppe he was known in 

the 
elder. Speaking of Schaeffer, Sr., 
recently, Hoppe is reported to havé 
remarked—“Jake had the most de- 
licate stroke in the world, and 
seemed to have a better sense of 
the feel of ivory than any other 
billiard player." When but 14 years 
of age Hoppe won a National U. 
S. A. billiard tournament and $300. 
It was from this point that “The 
Boy Wonder” moved into the na- 
tional billiard picture. “Winning 

MORE NEW CHEVROLET BUYERS 
CHANGE-OVER 10 GENERALS 

THAN TO ANY OTHER TIRE 

Tit 

GENERAL if 1 yet 

B. BOYCE 
* PHONES 704 - 205 

J. 
BELLEVILLE 

. « « Undimpled balls 
id not get as much=lift as the 

e 



ah 

© erent St. 
Bellerille 

eurance. 

“4 SANDY. 

eT. 

AUTO FINANCE 

UTO LOANS 
& 

- d 

*. CAMPBELL AUTO FINANCE 
Winéser. Hamilten, Toroate, Ot—ywa 

—eE====_lll 

Business Directory 

SURVEYOR 
MARYIN LEMON 
LAND SUEVEXYOR 

and 
CIVIL ENGINEER 

CHIROPRACTOR 

3% A, WYATT, PLC. Cutropractor and 
Mineral 

BURROWS 

and 

pb. HOWARD FROST . 
* LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE 

Dominion Bank Bull corner 
Pront and Bridge Stects, Belleville, 
Ontario. 

SOLICITOR, 
1S Campbell 8t. 

WILLS, BARRISTER, 
Notary Public etc. 

*Believilie, Telephone 74, writes) 

REBECCA 
Laurence Olivier, Joan Fon- 

taine 
2.40 — 7.00 — 930 

McCARTHY THEATRE TIMES 
MA! HE'S Laer iar EYES AT 

240: 7.00: i orf 

CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES 
MAN’S CASTLE 

James Dunn, Marian Marsh 
8.55 

SVC 

HOW TO OVERCOME 

ITCHING PILES 
you are annoyed with itching 
or rectal soreness, de not 

neglect the same or run the risk of 
an operation, Any itching, soreness 

ful passage of stool, is 
ture’s warning and proper treat- 

be secured at once. 
get from J. 8. Mc- 

package 
directed. 

spots, Hemroid ts 
highly ed, 1g easy to Use 
and it seems the height of folly for 
anyone to risk an operation when a 
simple remedy, whicn {s so pleasant 
to use may be had at such a reason- 
able cost. _ 

: (Advt.) 

TO LET 

3 ROOM APARTMENT. CONVEN- 
sences. Immediate 
Apply 17 Octavia St. mi-1t 

FURNISHED HEATED LIGHT 
housekeeping rooms.. -Bfoderate 
rent, East Hill; adults. Immed- 
inte possession. Call ovenings. 

~ 214 John Street. + mult 

MODERN ADOOMAEOD ATION 
suitable for young couple. Garase. 
Board optional. Telephone 2125R, 

LARGE, WELL ‘FURNISHED 
, Room with board, East mus 
minutes walk irom Front St. 
Phone s6oW. m7-3t 

ONE OR TWO LIGHT-HOUSE- 
keeping rooms, suitable for couple 
or Dusiness girls. Private entrance, 
Use of refrigerator. Phone 481J. 
54 East Moira Strect m7-3t 

pa bchererete nat tS 
3 ROCM APARTMENT SEPARATE 

bath. Immediate possession. Ap- 
ply 257 Bleecker Ave. m7-1t 

Immediate possession, also Apt. 
No, 6 to sublet for summer months 
Apply 262 Pinnacle Lene 

t 

suitable for light housekeeping, on 
west hill Phone 1319-J. M6-7-8 
te al a 
6 ROOMED HOUSE — CONVEN- 

fences, continuous hot water, 
hardwood floors, garden, 
reasonable rent. June ist, Ap- 
ply 161 Albert. Mé-tf 
a a 
202 GEORGE STREET — LOWER 
Suite in the Marshall Apart- 
ments, Beautiful rooms, 

only. 
Belleville Locators, Geo. N, Gor- 
man, Prop., 166 Pront Street — 
Phone 99, House Phone 687. 

tage at Oek 
season. Electricity, boat, Quebec 
heater and electric plate. Phone 
968. Mé-3t 

j teoadlh sos LS ee 
LARGE BRIGHT PRONT ROOM 
—heated and well furnished, 
Convenient to downtown. Gen- 
tleman preferred. East Hill. Ap- 
ply 135 Victoria Ave. M4-3% 

6 ROOM BUNGALOW IN CAN- 
nifton, Hardwood floors elec- 
tricity, never falling well, moder- 
ate rent. Apply 161 Albert St. 

MM4-38 

living room with coal fireplace, 
dining room, kitchen (wired for 
range), four bedrooms, sun rooms 
up and down, hardwood floors 
throughout, bath, furnace, gar- 
age Available now. Exclusive 
agents, Belleville Locators, Geo, 
N. Gorman, Prop. 166 Front St. 
Phone 99, house phone (after 
630 p.m.) 687. - 
SS 
289 CHARLES ST., FIREPLACE, 
hardwood floors, garage, etc. In- 
spection arranged. Present tenant 
leaving city. Available after May 
8th. Apply 214 William Street, 

a25-dif 

. 46 W. Molra St. Apply in 
person only Hotel Belvedere. 

a2s-dif 

25 OCTAVIA - STREET—NEWLY 
decorated and in good condition. 
Living room, dining room, kitchen, 
three bed rooms and bath, cellar 
gas, garage. A bright and com- 
fortable house, Exclusive agent, 
Belleville Locators, Geo, N. Gor- 

166 Front Street, 

3 HEATED ROOMS. ALL CON- 
venlences for light hocsekeeping. 
Adwita only, Apply 176 Foster 
Ave. al6-dtl 

11 MURNEY STREET, JUST 
below Catherine Street, solid 
brick house, dotible rooms. kitchen 
and den downstairs and three bed 
rooms and bath upstairs, hard- 
wood floors throughout, large lot 
and excellent garden. <A warm, 
comfortable and bright home, Ex- 

quired. Apply 
Picton, R.R. No. 

m7-2t! 

“F" Ontario 
M6-7 

house, 
Write Box “L” Ontario Intelli- 
gencer. Z M6-7 

YOUNG GIRL FOR PART TIME 
light work. Apply 16 West Bridge. 

M6-7-8 

ccef ar ieerk taal ari 
LLOYD WICKER BABY OAR- 
lage in good condition, 252 Ann 
Street or Phone 12483. mq7-1t 

petra renew ees 
TWO COAL AND WOCD RANGES 

both nearly new, $29 and $45 re- 
spectively. Easy payments, Walk- 
er Hardware Co, Lid, 248-50 
Front Street. ars m7-n 

pci Sachaatate Sales Lea 
SMALL COMPACT HOUSE WEST 

hill, 6 rooms. Conveniences 
screened porch and garage. Phone 
2369) between 7 and 9 pm. m7-3 

2 CHOW DOGS, ABOUT 4 YEARS 
old. Apply G. Low, Phone 292, 
Canniften Road. mT-3t 
SS 
FORDSON TRACTOR, IN GOOD 

condition. Apply Milltown Garage, 
Sdhannonville. MT-3t 

piece rmereettcekaaed lta al eat 
24° SAIL BOAT, GOOD CONDI- 

tion, new sail. Phone 2110W. 
Mi-3t 

— 
OR TO LET 23 ACRES CHOICE 
Garden Lind with fruit 

eS 
HOUSE OR APARTMENT, SUIT- 

able for 3 adults. Must be mod~- 
em and with all conveniences. 
Preferably East Hill, /Phone 
6uw MGe3t 

seat SE Sea eal ee EET 
BECOME A STYLE SPECIALIST 
and build a business for your- 
self. Be a “British Knitter” 
Sell beautiful dresses, sults, and 
clothing for the family, Liberal 
commissions. ‘You can’t afford 
not to investigate this opportun- 
ity. BRITISH KNIT, 5 
Ontarii $ M3,45,789 

barn, hen house. One mile from 
Belieyille. Apply 212 Foster Ave. 

MT-1: 

BOY'S BICYCLE, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, new tires, $9. Apply 8 Ridley 
Bt. ad MT7-1t 

178 JAMES STREET—DESIRABLE 
roughcast house in good state of 
repair. Good lot and excellent 

y@arage. Reasonable price. Exclusive 
Agents, Belleville Locators, Geo. 
N. Gorman, Prop., 166 Front St. 
Phone 99 House Phone 687. 

MT-U 

GOVERNMENT GRADED AND 
tested Sorghun (sugar cane) seed 
-4 1-2 per.Ib. Apply Geo. Sims, 
R. 1, Hallofay. 

‘a27-30-m2-4-7-9 11 

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL, 
one year, herd fully accredited and 
federally blood-tested. Priced to! 
sell, J. E. Walsh, Shannonville. | 

M6-7-8} 

A QUANTITY OF OATS, WHEAT 

and rye. Apply at Granary, Tyen- | 
dinaga Reserve, or Indian Agent | 

pi Deseronte: = ees More beautiful and effic- 
DOUBLE CYLINDER ST. LAWR- | Jent than ever. 

marin ine with clutch | ence e engine with clutch || ed from $129.00 up complete $50 for quick sale.) 
pply 359 Bleecker Ave. M6-7-8 | LOW DOWN PAYMENT 

Balance as low as $5 Monthly. ‘38 CUSTOM DODGE SEDAN, 37! 
Desoto Sedan, '36 Custom Dodge} a 
Sedan, ‘34 Chev. Special Sedan, 31 | 
Chev. Coupe, "29 Durant Sedan,! 
29 Ford Coach, 35 Reo Stake WALK R 
—_ 31 Rugby Truck. C. R. 

Pp, phone 432. M6-7-8 | Cusp, phone «22,3781 HARDWARE 
PROPERTIES FOR SALE IN ALL! 
parts of elty rom $700.00 to|}| COMPANY LIMITED 

000.00. our list before = 
buying. Bellevilly Realty Co, H.| 248 ~ 50 FRONT ST. 
B, Wilson, Prop. Kresge Bidg. 

a27-tf 

own horns—but 

We can solve your debt 
problem better than anyone 
else In town. Our person- 
al toans fit every ured — 
and are low cost | strictly 

| confidential, easily acquir- 

QUINTE FINANCE 
and 

SECURITIES LIMITED 
168 Front St. Phone 168 

FRIGIDAIRE 

239 CHARLES STREET, AT THE 
corner of Queen street—one of the 
most desirable building lots in the 
city together with roughcast house. 
Offers will be considered for this 

THREE INJURED 

Gorman, Prop., 166 Front street. | 
M6-U[i| Two Cars 

Smithfield 

Admitted 

Hospital 

Collide . Near 
and Injured 

ON TRENT ROAD THIS SIDE OP to Belleville 
Ontario School for the Deaf — 
the desirable property of Mrs. J. 
party beneia- teak! and city 

— dou 
pantry, eae bedepoten i timec| Three men sustained injuries . 
plece bath, full basement, hot/a serious nature during a two-car 
Water heating, oll burner, gar-|motor accident near Smithfield oD 
age, stable and hen house; about Highway No. 2 late yesterday alter~ 
an acre of land o; 
road. A very Getaled ceupeer: noon, while a fourth escaped with 

If interested act at once. Geo.jminor injuries. The quartette were 

N. Gorman, Exclusive Agent, 16 |removed to the Belleville General 

Front Street, Phone 99, House|Hospital where they were attended 
Phone (after 630 p.m.) 687. by Lr. G. S. Cronk. 

. M2-tf ‘The injured men are Frank 

1940 MODELS. | 

Clusive agents, Belleville LOc&tors, | seme ey 
Geo. N, Gorman, Prop. 166 Fron: 
8t, Phone 99. House Phone (after 
6.30 p.m.) 687, HARDWOOD. FLOORS 

NEW FLOOES laid ar 1 finished }/ 
complete, OLD FLOORS made 

new by refinishing. - 

GLEN ELLIOT 
Phone 1868W 14 Foster Ave. |} 

PROTECT 

Your Property Through the 

BAY OF QUINTE 

FIRE INSURANCE CO. 

LOW EATES—HIGH SERVICE 
See us before you: renew. 

Cc. W. BURR 
219 Front St, Belleville 

Phone 94W 

1m 

A TRUSTING BURGLAR 

Treverna, Trenton contractor, who 
{s suffering from internal injuries 
and a possible punctured bladder, 
James Bentham also of “Trenton 
and who was riding with Treverns, 
who sustained a fractured pelvis, R. 
B. Hunter, Toronto, three fractured 
ribs and H. Burrus, also of To- 
ronto, who ts rulfering from shock, 

Mr, “cunter was Ing east 
erly on Highway No. 2 while Trev- 
erna was entering the highway 
from off side road, when the two 
vehicles came into collision, Pro- 
yinclal Constable David Adair 
stated after investigating the crash. 

New York, May 7 (AP).—Mariin ct 0 two vehicles was 
Buran surprised @ prowler in a eeraraey sees 
friend’s room. got chummy with|hurled into the ditch, where con 
him and invited him out for a drink. |s:derabie damage to 
While they stood at the bar, Buran's | resulted. Although 
friend came in and In an aside con-|ing 2 
versation with Buran learned what|their final findings today. 

were 

the motor cars 
the investigat- 

policé would not make public 
it was 

was what. He excused himself, call-|intimated that charges would be 

FLEW ALONG AXIS 
Modena, Italy, — (CP)—A young 

eagle shot down here bore a ring 
inscribed “Zoo Helsingfors E. $42.” }home. —_~ 

/ 

li 

ed the cops, and—the prowler ended |preferred as a sequel to the crash 

up in the clink, booked on a burg-|The vehicles rolled down 
lary charge, after detectives found|bankment 
a quantity of stolen property at his|damage to th: 

an em: 
resulting in addition! 
at resulting from we 

actual collision. 

.|Torm Brown and Constance Moore 

HUNT—At her late residence, Trent 
Road, on Sunday, May 5, 1940, 
Myrtle Azella Boulton, beloved 
wife of Henry Rowe Hunt, age 61 
years. 
‘The funeral will leave her late 

residence on Wednesday, May 8th. 
for service in White's Church at 
2.30 pm. D.8.T. 

Interment White’s Cemetery. . - 
mT-1t 

RAY—In the Third Concession of 
Sidney Township on Tuesday,MMay 
7th. 1940, Mrs. Margaret F. Ray, 
in her elghty-fifth year. 
Resting at the Martin Funerat 

Home, Church Street, Belleville, 
untili Wednesday morning, then at 
the home of her son, above address, 
from where funeral will take place 
on Thursday afternoon, May 9th. 
Service in the home at two p.m. 
(Standard Time.) Interment Luke's 

| Cemetery, West Huntingdon. . a 
mT-1t 

BUSINESS LINERS 
A THOUGHT FOR MOTHER'S 

DAY 

A smart hat. Gelnsboro hosiery, |p: 
or Dents gioves. Displayed in the 
show case daily at Mrs. Harman’s|German 
42 1-2 Bridge Street, E upstairs. lfor widening of the European con~ 

m7-4t | nict into the Balkan-Near East area 
and to “smoke out” the Allies re- 
garding their totentions. 
The complete text of the purport- 

ed conversation . was not given. 
—<— of it was in indirect quota- 

n. 
‘The item as handed to the press 

did not go through the usual chan~ 
nel, namely the New Agency, 
DNB. 

Later, howerer, DNB, issued the 
rita with the following introduc- 

“The German press today brings 
| in the most prominent form a tele- 
\ phone conversation between Cham- 

' 

“rather imperative tones’ 
form him not later than May 20 
about’ the conclusion of “opera~ 
tions.” 

Zwolffuhrblatt said that - 
conversation finished 
ly, polite tone after Mr. = 
lain requested Reynaud to sce to tt} 
that there were “no indiscretions 
this time from the French side.” 

BABY CHICKS 

Scot Firter ordered 500 Bray 
chicks, At 13 weeks had 494...some 
up to 4 lbs. at 12 weeks. He says 
“Best chickens we ever raised”, 

New Hampshires, Leghorns. 
gains started cockerels. Order May 
celivery Turkeys now. J. 8. Mac- 
Kenzie and Co. 47 Front &t. 8, 
Phone 219, M7-1t 

berlain and Reynaud which, as the 
‘papers indicate in their headlines, 
jreveals plans for 
western powers.” 
The following are two of the 

without first seeing the ‘headtines with which the story, 
displayed:- 

Streke 
Frigidaire Range |) -atentiodt “Atention! 
Largest Domestic oven on || 
Canadian market. Good 
trade-in allowance. 

Priced from $139.00 up 

EASY TERMS 

WALKER 
HARDWABE 
COMPANY LIMITED | 

248 - 50 FRONT ST. 

aggression by the 
| 1940 MODELS. 

Don't buy an electric range 

To all 
whom it concerns—the vell has 

| fallen—England’s aggressive inten- 
i tions revealed”. 
| “Wire reveals secret of aggres- 
sion— command for zero hour to 
Reynaud: “At latest by May 20!"— 
Searchlight upon London”, “ 

This propaganda stroke was, the 
climax of four days of at- 
| tempts to induce the Allies 
veal their intentions, since Mr. 
Chamberlain's reference to the 
Mediterranean in his House of Com- 
mons speech last Thursday. 

(On that day the British Prime 
| Minister asserted that “injury" to 
German naval power in the Nor- 
Wegian campaign had been “so sub- 
stantial as to alter the entire bal- 

{7-3t 

ST. JOHN'S MISSION 

‘The Ladies’ Guild of St. John's 
Mission held a successful euchre at 
the Hall on May 3rd. The proceeds 
were given to the wardens. The 
prize winners were Ladies’ first. 
Mrs. M. Whittle; second, Mrs. Coll- e 
yer; third, Mrs. Grimson; men's|Way to Alexandria.”) 
first. Mr. Stolkvitch; second. Mr. Officially Denied In Paris 
Stan LaRue: third. Mr. Harry| Paris, May 7—(CP-Havas)—Ger- 
Robinson. Mr. Exley, Consolation;}|man newspaper reports giving a 
Mr. D. Leeming, Lone Hand. A detailed account of an alleged tele- 
dainty lunch was served by the phone conversation between Prime 
Guild members. Minister Chamberlain and Premier 

Reynaud in which Allied plans for 
action in the Mediterranean were 

(“A British and French battle 
fleet with cruisers and auxiliary 
craft is already in the Eastern 
basis of the Mediterranean on its 

| 

‘The German manoeuvre was re- 
garded here as part of an effort 
being made by Berlin to stampede 
| Teayy into the war. The official 
stalement said: 

|! “The German Press this morn- 
ing published a communique min- 

!utely detailing a telephone conyer- 
sation sald to have taken place on 
April 30 from 10:10 to 10:25 pm. 
between the British Prime 
and the French Premier, and in 
the course of which plans for ac- 
tion in the Mediterranean were 
discussed. 

“It is*a question of purely false 
allegations, regarding the very fact 
of the telephone conrersation, 
which never took place, as well as 
the intentions imputed to 
led governments. German propa- 
ganda has not for a long time fur- 
nished as perfect an example of its 
methods.” 

principals in the new musical 
comedy “Ma! He's Making Eyes 
at Me,” now showing at the 
McCarthy Theatre. . 

Ja Pa 

will resume official capacity at 
the opening of the next semester 
in September, following the sum- 

ex- 

president Harold Vaughan 
for his untiring efforts as the 
elub’s head official during his 
past two-year term of office. 
“President Vaughan’ has introduc- 
ed several splendid features into 
our organization and it is with re- 
gret we see him step out of office, 
but no doubt he will be available 
for assistancestn the future,” stat- 
ed Past President McDougall in 
tendering the thanks of the club 
to retiring president Vaughan. 
President-elect Homer ‘Thomas 
cal’ed upon the members for sup- 
port, “as it is only through unity 
that we grow,” he added. 

Ed Shortt acted as songleader 
and Norm Edwards as sergeant- 
at-arms, while following the elec- 
thon of officess bingo was played 
by the club members. President 
Vaughan announced that the an- 
nual Y's Men's springtime dance 

HE E 
EE ef Be i i i ‘ i ; i ab ‘f i E 3 5 5 5 

Ff § : i i 5 g 
aE : ; zi d ri ; 

4 i 8 E E E i 4 + | | nae g : E i 

im ae 
Bk ne E g 

would be held early in June at the |Presaged 
Country Club. 

Thousands of Fish Die 
When Frozen to Death 

In Shallow Water Bogs 

ands of { 
the low wat 

the bottom of the Otonabee River 
from brown to white. When the 

Here are a few of 
swank metropolitan 

Century-Fox 

efforts . thrive. 
Those whose birthday it is are 

eins hsthenttey gratifi son with m ica 

whether business, financial, social 
or professional. The emotional ele- 
ments are also under pleasant stim- 
ulus, but the chief satisfactions may 
come from working with others for 
the common good, It is a time for 
generally happy and lucrative con- 
tacts, 
A child born on this day may 

have an even and complacent char- 
acter, with much versatility and 
talent heightening its prestige and 
personality, It may have hospitabie, 
noble and sympathetic impulses. 

the exciting new fovelles> at the Sherrington, 
hotel for women, coming to the Capitol Theatre 

I next in the new 20th film, “Free, Blonde and 31.” 
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iris? Conference’ at 7 .€. Yo q | AT THAT, MOMENT, LOIS STEPS 
attending the © a eect 3H THE ENTRANCE 

. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Belcour, Mr. 

cen mae ir. Oecrge Bes or = ae = : = 

Aiter of Wet musing” | Tippie and “Cap” Stubbs By Edwina 

ICEBERGS m tie moth ANAKTiC MAYBE AS FEW AS TEN Heath and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph ar - 

puRing AM EXMRE SUMMER, on MORE THAM ONETHOUSAND, pepEnnig | Heath of Rylstone. lacey eshte Hepa toc LEE I'M BEGINNING TO UNDERSTAND! 

Reread eee patter eee sewed ann iiss Viola ne ihoee AND YESTERDASS HEAWENT 
. { 1 

—_ => n e. : 
; 

Mr, and Mrs. Stanley McMur-ay HOME "FORE 1 EVEN CAME DOWN ~ — | S 

of Foxboro, called on Mr. and Mrs. 2; 
George Johnston on Sunday. 

( 

GERMANS SPREADING 
STORIES 

London, May 6—(CP)—“During 
the last 36 hours German wireless 

By ARTHUR FOLWELL AnDELtison Hoover. 

itey To stor Bur THey 
L 

WONT, AND EVERY Five 
MINUTES COUNTS AS_ 

are denied, also ee ee MAV-7-40  Mr-aAwo MRE. WHEN THE Bier comes ty 
hour or two after fs 
“The purpose is clear. By spread- SAy, THeREes. A LOT OF Most OF EM Yours — 

ing these stories Germany seeks to ExcTRA PHONE CALLS ON | I-Tiose ENDLESS Carts THAT 
Tats Bree WOMEN MAKE create just that atmophere of un- 

certainty which will faror her own 
purpose.” ( MADE 

ony A Few. you a. 
CANT AlWAys WAIT [== 
For. Your FRIENDS | =", 
To 

MT. PLEASANT WMS. AND W.A. 

Thé ladies of Mount Pleasant 
W.MES, and W.A. held their April 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Helen 
|Spencer. Rev Mr. MeKenzie led in 
Iprayer. The Scripture lesson was 
|read. by Mrs. Treverton, Mrs, Mc- 

je B Teaver Miss ger a oa 
| McCreary, Mrs. Bold Mrs. 

Lt ery arr ape lag bE \|sohn Boldrick and Mrs, Carman 
over guard duties at ‘Buckingham |Gibson. A solo was given by Mrs. 

= Harry MoCreary. © Mrs. McKenzie 
the day to members of the Royall Palace. gave a report of the WALS con- 

Daylight Saving Time — [ess fener 3 
re a a [oe Bale Dour was spent. POP = Encord 

} —o 

‘Outstanding Radio Programs SLEEP an 
i “ TUESDAY, MAY 7. WEDNESDAY, MAY & AWAKE REFRESHED 

130—Mauzrice Spitalny’s Orchestra! 790—Fred Waring in Pleasure | I you dea’t sleep well 
Time.— | ig as ae 

Ca. YOU 

shown here reading the orders of 

‘ 

Oo 
PLAYS A ONE-STRINGEOD 

—_ 

—Wwiz, CBE WEAF, { 

denen 8.00—Hollywood Playhouse; drama, | restlessness 
8.00—Big Town drama, Edward G. with Charies Boyer, — WEAF,’ kidneys, 

Robdinsen—WABC, WGE. WBEN, WGY. 

e 8&3 — “Information Piease” me 800—Ben Bernie and all the Lads; cleanse 
Lew Lehr, comedian; Balley Sis-| pois 

9.90—We, the ring. exbshaets | ters—WABC, WGR. 

$20 Top, Flight Tunes, — CBls Christian, sketch. = ; CBO. 4 
: 990— Battle of the Sexes, Frank | WABC, WIR. 

| 

. Crumit and Jalia Sanderse®-) 9 99_The new Fred Allen Shew— Easy to take, 114 
—WEAP, WGY. | WEAF, WGY. , | 

930—Pref Quiz with Bob Trevt—| 999 star Theater: Ken Diemer. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
‘ABC. . ora, 

930—Fibber McGee and Molly—| Derahy Gbe and walter Abel is 
WEAF, CBL. | “Let Us Be Gay"—WABC, WIE. 

10.00—Opera Hour.—CBL, CBO. | = is | cane 
10.00—Rey Shieid'’s Revae—WIZ [10007 Kar Kysers program —| Tillie 

WEAF, 10.00—Beb Hi Variety program.» * 
WEAF, WBEN. |1¢00—Nerthwestern Univ. Candle | 

10.15—Americans at Work—WABL,, Lighting ceremony —WIZ. 

1030—Uncle Walter's Dog House— | 11.15—Eddie Duchin’s Orchestra, — | HE-MAN WOULD WRITE 

~ 

: Y I SAW HIM PUT IT IN T Be GLENNY« T NEVER 
HIS POCKET, WHATEVER) OREAMED YOU WERE 
Ye IT WAS : A THIEF 

— a x ame (P) WEAF, ° |. WABC, CFRB. POETRY~TI CAN'T LET HER = ?- 

1030—Biset's Opera “Carmen”. —11.15—Public Affairs. — WEAI, Yy , 

cBL wey. z = ! Mo | (2 ey 

eee 
! RADIO PROGRAMS ! Sig 

: TUESDAY . WEDNESDAY | 
IN 

200—Light ten—| 6.4S—Lowell Themas, news com- | 
cman pcleg en Sharhadar der | mentator—W3Z, CBL WEAF, 
72—Fred Waring’s Orchestra. —| 730—Burns and Allen — WAM, 

' - WEAF, WGY woe d 
$ 1.15—Lanny tenor — WARS, | 800—Canadian Snapshets— CBI. 

WGE, j CBO - 
£40—The Aldrich Family, skete>— | Lapp temweectee ids dere ered 
ae0—Sohtmy wine Johnny Green's | $20—What Weald Yeu Have ows, 

330—Pet 0 Gale | 830—Sevillana—CBL, CBO 
pobaed WEAF, WGY.| 9:0_Serenade for Strings—(:1), | 

820—Comrt of Missin 
WABC, WGR 

9.00—Cavalcade of America leer Miler: © Orchevirn; 
WJZ, WHAM 

ringing Up Father— 

j 
' 

i 
} 

CBL 
e Heirs —| 1920 ay Kyser Prem. — wray.| 

| WJZ, WHAM Ht 
9.30—Pref. Quis with Bob -Trout—! a Sisters — WABL. | B 

WABC j z, 10-90—Gienn Miller's Orch —WAMC: 
10.40—Glenn Miller’ Orchestra —|1030—Mid — Week Commentary — | Ww. 
104S—Four Clubmen —WA CBE, CBO Sif 
1130—Lagt Remancil's Orchestra crembone( lnertmenalrt ceeserinae 

CBO, CBL |119—Dancing ‘Strings—CBO, CBI 

| RADIO DIRECTORY 
CANADIAN STATIONS 

WGN—Chieage .. 2... ws F 
CBO—Ottawa .. WGR—Batfale rie oa 
CFCF—Montreal ... . Be ems gag 
CKOO—Hamilten . WEAF—New York ... 20. con 000 
CHML—Daraiiton ... ... oo.. 1010|WIZ—New Sork ... .-. 2. tg0 
CRTB—St. Catharines ... ... 1209] UNITE) STATES STATIONS 

PT UTONLS 222 seo 6 oss HO se eemeen woo TH 

CBW=iindsr . cove 600 Beg 
CRCY—Terento . o = se 

CPRB—Tereute 0. coc vee aoe WO 100 WLW—Cinei 
CENO—Torente 2. 10. soe oe FO KDKA—Pitteburgh ... ..0 Feed 
URCL-Torenta .. 2... oom oo, SOO WGUY—Schenectady .. .. 5 a) 

_ WTAM—Cleveland ... occ se 1070 WOR—Newarh wc. oc. Lae 
i 

Pee. . * of 
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“STOCK MARKETS || Produce Markets 
SA Totonto —Wholesale prices (On- 

Quotations furnished by Bigger ond Cravferd OA aes ee 

GIFTS _ 
For MOTHER 

Rees S. Selisbury, Branch Maneger ag : aK 

Wholesale to retall: 
@ CANDY 

poe LE Seer 
e TOILETRIES 

- @ PERFUME 

Grade °C? s.rccsceccccensess whorl cette @ NOVELTIES 

g SUTTER sort "See Our Wintews — 

Ch Cream, NO. 1 s.. os and 

Sraraine Cream, No 2/2. 2. at 
EVERY GIFT. 

Butter, No. 1 ei..csecesceeeee 23K] 
Butter, No. 2 ...s.e000. QUR-2Y% 

OE CHAN 
New York, May 7.—(AP) — The 

Stock Market maintained its com- 
Minister sald “This Answering © question by pestis : 

meat fomind om + comnts ou GEORGE. PAULEY 
“whatever forces ae had at our DRUGGIST.- Phone 105 

have fore- ~ 

‘ 
Grade “A”. (dressed). AN weights : | F 

5 i z 8 g E g 
ef gs 5 

5 Ibs, and over .. ...e00. 12-14 
4 to 5 ibs. ..... 6. - 2-13 
3 to & Whe. ...... ceeesecene 912 {[cruisers, 

Ontario Potatoes ...... $1.00-$1.05 

Trading Quiet 

abi Hd § ne a F 
aE a ae Fy 
He then 

Lord will 
whatever ficid hoétllities migh ote under 

come.” 
Ismay, 

Toronto, was |" poth Allied and Egyptian sources 2 
quiet £ ‘it tne aacing terday’s |expressed the Lope that appeals et for es yes 
session of the Toronto open produce ue ier by 
market, Butter and eggs showed 
easier undertones. 
The butter market titted down 

pf 
i 

E 3 ry 

at i ile THE E ! f g | 
government,” he admonished the 
House. there 
Britain is doing “all we can to suggested ‘that 

overtake the start Germany obtain- energy, and 
ed during her long years of prepar- more ruthless will to 
ations,” Mr, Chamberiain declared. of the govern- | ; 

Fy I ; gf 
ie ge 

| Hog Quotations | : 
——____._¢ 

day showed unchanged prices. inspected lots, ; 
press 

Dressedweight: Brantford $16.50 , 
Core 

Hall $10.48, Stratford $10.40, plus tices aes 
transportation, Lendem $10.40 | ¢ ———_______» 

criticise any- 

Plus transportatien. 
the enemy during E i 

(Continued from Page One) 
‘The Prime Minister said that Mr. 

é i F reported prices un- 
3 liveweight $7.75, dressed 

weight $10.60, 
Can. a3 

feakest Point ef Nasis 

Can. Ind. Alcohol 235 z : : : Churchil, while retaining his post 
es 

C.P.R. 7° Deposed School will give “guidan point i:in the 

ting ‘ST e trading on to the chiefs of staff of the three 
. armies,” Sir Archibald 

cen eens aire Teacher Kills Four ° fighting services. 
said British action should have 

ee ed 1% 4 He sald a4 Eggert Me 
been —— =e ago and not 

Gon” Smelting 39% d Wounds Recelpts—Cattle 133; sheep and tora. ie oe when “the ministers screwed them- 
Lf —. @ | 2583 “Im this debate we are giving @ must accept tha 

up 2 

Dominion Foundries 30 South Pasadena, Calif, May 7—| lambs 28; hogs 1,029; calves 1.804. | toctages to fortunes,” he sald. Mill-| for the moment,” he declared. “but He suggested that German alr 

omtnion' Stores. 5 : (AP)—Death hovered near today| The cattle offered were practical-| tary advisers had cautioned him power had proved stronger than 

Dist. Seagrams 27 fpainst today's discussion, “but we the government had anticipated. 

rar A hh ee could not accept this ina Demo- 
“Had they learned nothing from 

Gram % c Crnite. the op 
ee arcade declared the 

Imperial Olt 13% 2 . Cham . Germany, “with her vast and well French had sent Alpine troops, 

Inter. Pet. 21% ‘ : equipped armies... can at any mo- among their while Britain had 

rial Tobacco 15% Pot pe Pheer peep = Ste ment, attack at a’ number of dit: seni who “did not even 

r 
e eren' ani want . 

Loblaw 2615 A 3 : a well-equipped German armies “St real to be ready to meet that attack he continued, “makes 

Montreal Power 30! 
a number of different points.” - —_| steadiness” and sald that in Britain | Wherever it may come.” whether the Finnish 

MoColl Frontenac 1% 
a as — Lindl bed Sey. effect of “the reverse has Sts od a a middle course,” | ¥ 

Bone on the scale 

r, © Norway we Ne to sti. ” . Cham ter remark. - 

Power Corp. 9% sea ices witedrawels: from Oil “Suther "bad og ence: on Our Side”—Sinclair 

Price Bros. 21% but. the far northern part of the were some cheers from the 

country, but he thought “it was Earp! caiiad ‘comspiacenss® 
right” to retreat from the Trond- ‘At this point some opposition 

he'm front when it became appar~ member again shouted “missed the 

ent that the plan to seize that city bus.” 

“would not succeed.” ‘The Prime Minster said he did 
Thinks People Do Net Fully Realize 

E i if é 4 z Z 
School. 

Hospital authorities described as 
critical the condition of high- 

: i 
i . Speaking of the whole war pic- to a lesser extent, mill we 

| NEW hata ; ture ahead, Mr. Chamberlain de- hédve suffered a grave anf 

American T. and T. 173 1-4, weigh: : clared:- 
Sir Archibald remarked thet 

bh). Anaconda 29 1-8 Toronto, May 7 (CP). — Cattle| “I do not think the people of this “time is not on our side—Hitler 

Bethlehem Steel & 7-8 trade was slow with prices gener-|country yet realize the extent or has seized the old gentleman by the 

Chrysler 85 1-4 
imminence of the threat that 1s t 

himself. 
General Electric 30 1-4 Little hope was held for the oth- 

Tay express Swedish disappoint-| pus" that he referred to the in- 
General Motors 541-2. | er survivdts of his mad outburst of 

impending against us.” 
ment, it oe not help Sweden or] ygsion of Norway. Movement of an Allied battle 

? u Fr the been inf 

Inter, Telephone 3 | Miss Ruth B, Sturgeon, 45,| sheep market were steady. No price |fieet to Alexandria, he sald, | had tices No Divisions Among Ministers Norway the British 

porth; American 23 3-8 art instructor at the Tce | High| was established for hogs. The hold. ine one aaeton a Medi- preston peo ees ! landed two anti-aircraft 

Montgomery 45 1-2 Dorothea Talbert, ‘anean card tiets ttlee described evacua-| unsuitable mountings, 

Phillips Pet 39 5-8 Superintendent Mr. Chamberlain was cheered] heard no ri of the decision) Resuming, he tion froma Norway as “inevitable | men t6 bandle them, 
Radio 6 5-8 Bush. when he egtered the House for the] Sond ® force to Narvik, the far] ges and sald ‘this does not alter the| to set fuses, no range 

Standard Oil of N.J. 42 1-6 950, calves 820, hogs 1370, sheep ana | I¢batey rpchsp enfin eatart rie Anestarrsr South-| no trajectory charts. 

Standard Brands 7. 1-4 lants 570, ‘The Prime Minister ascribed tne da x that): seepect, at “The guns were utterly useless”, 
any ra 4 

Prices in the cattle section were: | allure of the Trondheim offensive te, was generally approved. 
: “ram not he remarked. 

United Aircraft 48 1-2 Welghty steers $7-$750; butcher at rer central Norway 1), 1 om fists neoioceee a Says Transport Without Arms 

; Vanadium 37 5-8 steers and heifers mostly $6.2587| "1, Our inability to secure the |5@W everything that was going to Str Archibald said he was told of 

+ ‘Westinghouse 113 with a few at $7.25; cows weak at| airdromes from which - we could one transport which sailed with 

$ ¢ | PRESBYTERIAN D apeey bulls $5-$5.75; fed calves te fighters.” in answer to a question “Why did cematare not even a rifle senine. 

Pee eee i 3 opera we attem 
protection—not 

Grai her Peterborou Veal ealves sold et: $16-61050 f0e| igen eet oe See: | bela pt an expedition to Trond preparati t and no escort on the 

{ Train Mar et | Kingston choice with common selling down- Helpless Because Uninvited “We did realize that the expedi- and ‘ani 

Fa pe IY ward to $5. ; He sald “we were helpless to pre-| tion, if we undertook it, would be C08 SUP care 

Western lambs sold at $11.25. - 

: peopl try, 

vent the ‘German stroke” because| full of risks,” because the airdrome 
a few wounded soldiers with- 

Bi 
‘ en! 

Quotations 
Norway would not let British troops facilities there were known to be tary on the | ne sald. medical supervision. ea 

Grain Exchange as furnished to A.|joctcal t come in in advance of the Gef.sn| inadequate, Mr, Chamberlain add-| ed ot finer Hie 

H. os pre invasion. on 
swung outboard,” he 

pm. by J. H. Crang & Oompany. session. $ He declared the Trondheim of- on Norwegian Government 

pa tee tae oe omnia fee Mode | ls cae a abd ae | oc tna ee Rae Pan soar ae Sih ee 
_— = - ect on the Norwe- = 

Re Daay ec 08 2-8: 08 1-4 88 1-4 | ee ee Re REPO! glan government, the forces and war that|ain could help her resist ‘German 

My Suly) 2. 902-8 0 90 |Seacinnis, Orillia, and. Rev. 5. OL eae pw tcasting Corp people if we made no attempt to — 
‘ October . , .92 1-2 92 1-8 Ralston, Parry Sound. + J. O-} Canadian Broadcasting Corpora- hold central Norway. 

OATS— Tetrion tlon announced today the Royal “If we refused to answer the|the enemy.” 

May . 2. 0-37 7-8 37 1-4 *CELLULOID KID" SENTENCED.| Commission report on Dominion-|lapse." call, we should have Justified the} He urged the nation to “beware 

“puly 6 2 -36.1-2 36 1-4 ENTENCED:|Provincial relations would be re-|. Mr. Chamberlain was  cheered/ reproach that our only object in| of jitterings and divisions among 

October . . .35 1-2 35 1-4 leased for publication May 13 and|when he entered the House for the} Scandinavia was the iron ore and/| ourselves” and warned that “pres- 

| BARLEY— that the C.B.C. would broadcast | debate. - that we cared nothing for the free- been 

May... .. 485-8 48 4“ “background and significance” of ‘ dom of the small nations.” 
our 

July... -481-2 481-8 48 today to three concurrent peniten- | the report from 10:30 pm, to ll “It had been made clear to us,” a vig- 

October. . . 483-8 481-8 48 tlary terms of four years each for|P-m. EDT next Monaay. 
the 

_RYE— f burglary. : No official information on the/ed 

May ..... 68 Lalonde had pleaded guilty tojcontents of the report, compiled the Norwegians themselves felt to) rels among ourselves” but that, al. loyal Many Members left the House 

July ... .-..69 5-8 681-2 68 after a two-year investigation, has be effective—an attack on Trond-| though his military advisers had when Sir Archibald con- 

October . »...68 7-8 67 3-4 67 yet been made public, heim — the gforwegians were not! warned of the dangers of such 3 his speech. 

1 ; Ee 

‘ 
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_ State on Returning 

Norway is ‘Choked 
_ With Spies’ Troops 

YUGOSLAVIANS. |STENBECK STORY crry- aND DISTRICT NEWS, 
GUARD BORDER (AWARDED PRIZE jeseteKcucs pauses 
NORTH OF TRESTE “Sts Sass ae 
Sources Close to Hungarian] Nov ar | May 7 (CP)—John 

General Sir. Edmund Iron- 
g 

SOF; ; ‘There was little new information; Wane Government Insist That} versiat Pontro~ | must “be 
sides Returning] concerning the fighting still gos] arco t . : if Axis Powers: Decide to| Ss of Wrethvand the ile | tere. Bat 

Drive Into Balkans They 
Would Not Touch Hun- 
gar, But Sweep Through 

By ROBERT PARKER 

; E i 
of Norway and Your Dis- 
cipline Brought You Out” 

z B E 
bo] by. its : 

A LOSING. FIGHT pene Ee 6 2. = Associated Press Staff Writer eee SOUND OF LAWN 
——— : gr das his © ‘ Budapest, May 7 (CP)—The con. persons — wi MOWER SOON HEARD 

General Paget Says His|equpped. ee SB) | trolled Hungarian press gave first | founc Mein onan one The number of free evenings 
Troops Fought Fi ; ’ page prominence today to epee bs ray eho texteiaed 

Separ R ches datelined Berlm declaring that Tt deals with th ‘ have will be limited from now 

x 
decy Sworkees barton at ook til the grass growing season is : 
The 2 Sand ‘American is once again being heard along 

was saluted for the most disin- ty: boya'< frie 
terested and meritorious public ser- tout’ from the 
vice rendered by s United States Sareps! 
nowspapers and onthe’ 9609; acid I bein bok Sareea 

eSGoe Brie FS erst : ‘ HERAES: For his dispatches from Berlin wach! the; erase Minister Chamberlain's . Govern-| northern : Otto D. Tolischus of the New York tained, a good length, ment to account today in an inquest/war vessel. terrancan, : Times won the $500 award : given into the Allied failure to halt the fies i Heo rm t annually for the most distinguish- STIRLING FARMER march of German troops through the Dodecanese pea rhe tee Savina ett ee INJURED BY SAW ° 

Mr. Chamberlain, described on the anxious seat as .the war|to de ready for action at Alexandria, 8. Burton Heath of the New York Se ee een ree 
followers ag sufficiently sure caeey come! in|shows signs of ‘shifting to the| Egypt id. the old farmer residing near’ Stirling, 
Position to invite a vote of confl-|tne mngitsh = 

« dence, was scheduled to open the/there is no 

two-day debate on Britain's war|Such good Saumn’, epg pepe BGT 26 of Britain’s Heroes Decorated 
“rrtego withirewal ot Alle By King as Relatives Look on 

Tt was expected that Labor Lead. London, May 7. (OP)—/Twenty-jafter struggling X managed to get 
er Major Clement R. Attlee, whose six heroes of Britain's fighting ser- |{ree from the gockpit and came up 
party refused” to participate in to the surface, 
Chamberlain cabinet would leave Lieut, Ryder’g mother, regarding 
to the Prime Ministers own ranks him > sald, “it is grand to 
‘the initiative 

have now for a short time.” 
the 

in raising any possible Pilot Officer William Mulloy and the guests of 
Cry) t0r, his resignation. Flying Officer Derek French, who poin ‘Vernon Spencer at 
aly pase ti ecg iaeordcbarp order! were together in a plane which par- trucks tf Queensboro, 
Lost epeesat a rpm tery ere tictpated in the bombing of a Ger- confined to 
Irina erent otha Chamberlain's - gen. ,were both 

SKY 1S THE LAT 
London, May 7 (CP)—Sir John 

At. Simon, Chancellor of the Exchequer 
told the National Savings Associa- 

tion of ‘was hos- | {00 today that the sky is the Iimit 
on. the ted |{2, British war expenditures, 

aa “We must at all costs put faor- 
aoKiiers tn- pit Fi Seg pera ag eh 
English minesweeper or. 
after Watchful, saw him receive the Dis- Oy | war,” Sir 

tinguished Service Order. & s0¢- | nO other 

Paris, May 7 (CP-Havas).—The Ruth and “he woul 

FE] 

i San In the newspaper field the 2 an 
General Francisco Chronicle recetyed thon- r / | 

of orable mention for its “part in set- t . ; 4 { 
Cale: tling the waterfront and warehouse : : 4 

returning strike in San Francisco June 22 to rn “f .. . i | 
them for troops in ; thelr talls Associated Press for his 

“Don't think Firecrackers Worry pegs ie from Warsaw, Buchar- 
of Norway.” he est and Ankara. i Be RIGHT IN THERE 

London—(CP) — Women of the 
auxiliary alr force get right into 
their work. Barrage balloons to be 
repaired. are partly inflated with 
air, and patching is done from thi 
inside by a party of workers, 

Orillia’s Official 
Orillia, Ont., May 7 (OP)—Use of 

firecrackers by OriBia children in 
advance of the customary 

|Conscription of Men 
Between Ages of 40 to 

g g r 
a3 

ghee ioge 2 

es 
he_ declare, Sh vill eter “and this was just lke any other ¢ annon € 

the Lin except it was the real thing. We Shannonville — Mrs. Stanley " 
were fighting nard with nothing in MacDonald was a Thursday din- 

the west our stomachs for 36 hours. I am ner hour guest of Mrs, F. Cars- 
had pecas to have fought with these callen ——— ae 

2 Mr. and Mrs, Bert Liddles 
cra Harpo ph soem mt ny Oana startled when he heard an explos- of Denmark Leroy were recent Sunday guests of 

out ” 5 & & ‘on downstairs in the firehall. “In- be! Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Thompson of 
vestigating, he found the hall en- Foxboro. 8 g i 

“They tanks, motors, Joped in smoke, Under both fire Mr. and Mrs. Durward Wadding- 
panied artill "he said, “but trucks were burning pieces of communicated to ham and children were Sunday 

they ted to come to giant-sized firecrackers, The young dinner hour guests of Mr. and Mrs. 4 
grips had, we would culprit was apprehended. . W. D. Robertson. By ciey ‘ ; 

“we bars saunas party wee pe pron atttete ne . g ; mf spending = few days the gu . x 
yynting out of being Mr. and Mrs. A. McAllister and : , 

heim, S MeL Lead 

days the guest of her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Charlie Boultstridge and Mr. k 

The WMS, of Bridge St, United 
Church met on Friday afternoon 
for the regular meeting with Miss 
Lazelle Brown, the president, in 
charge 

‘WHERE BRITAIN HAS BATTLE FLEET RE. ADY IN MEDITERRANEAN 
a whe Seas a yannessa SU i Rota sree Feith ser ag 

A very comprehensive report of 
* the Presbyterial was given by Mrs, 

. Lif ; \ Moore. precleer al th a eer 
ARSENIC FOUND % Pf! ‘ J3¥ centred aro’ the theme - of 

. ie # 7 op “Loyalty”. There is @ great n 
ON CELERY, ‘ENOUGH i A nes yin to search ourselves (instead 
TO KILL CANARY’ - of the other fellow) to find out 

: where We have failed—for without 
personal loyalty we cannot hope for 
worldwide loyalty: She also told 

algary stores, Dr. W. H. Hill, City} ; * transformed conditions in commun- 
Health Officer, said here yester- : . . > 2 fe ae ities influenced by these people— 
day. He warned that all celery and and we wondered what might hap- 
other leafy vegeatbles eaten raw pen in our community if our lives 
must be carefully and thoroughly were transformed. 
wi Mrs. Broad had charge of the 
“While the polson was not found study period—which was a survey 

in large quantities, anyone eating 
freely of the celery would be Mabie 

French 
British Afridl and the 2,144-ton 
Polish Grom. ‘ 

British sources said, however, that 
the Germans had suffered heavy 
Josses in airplanes during the Nor- 
Wegian campaign. 

_ Nadi Piane Loss Greater 

of “Stewardship"—and its applica- 
tion to ourselves. In this she was 
assisted by Mrs. Montgomery, Mrs. 

From official bulletins and other| He expressed the opinion that ar- Rss , 7 Mosley, Mrs. May, Mrs. O'Flynn 
‘sources they estimated that the = i 
Nazis had lost 200 planes, largely 
through the work of the British 
air force, In comparison, British 
josses were described as compara- 

and Mrs. Holmes. 
Some of the thoughts from thesc 

papers were—“Christianity is a giv- 
ing religion—and even taxes can 
be given to the glory of God. The 
giving of “self” is the first bit of 
giving to be met and from there 
we can move on intelligently to any 

GIFTED JURIST FOOTBALLER | Oblef Petty Officer George “Tiny” 
Not: England (oP) Cox, who is bultt more for com- 

ingham, England» — —| fort than speed, is shown mustering tively light, mounting to not more|.Dr, Tinsley Lindley, barrister and 
than 37 machines—16 lost in raids| deputy county court judge and|‘He survivors of the Brit&h de- 
on German air bases, five in action| former international — footballer, | stroyer Hardy outside the admiralty 
against naval vessels and 16 in] died here at 74. He played {oot-|in London for review by First Lord 
other operatiors, ball for England 13 times. Winston Cpurchill, The Hardy is 

the British destroyer that ran 
ashore at Narvik after she had been 
badly battered by German war- 
ships, These men made their way 
ashore and later were-rescued by 
another British warship. Many of 
them wear parts of ski outfits given 
by Norwegian benefactors. 

- ge 
A British squadron {s shown at ,where an Allied battle fleet is con-) Dodecanese Islands and all British” 

anchor off Alexandria, Egypt, pow-jcentrated today awaiting the next ed out of the Lapiiicntoes Key the ve cam piving—as God guides. Love, erful British naval base in the/move in the European war. The) British Admiralty, thus clearing the 
to be real, taust go into action. —_ eastern end of the Mediterrancan {Italian feet is reported at the|inland sea for action, . 
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Probabilities 
“Moderate northeast to east winds, 
Mostly cloudy and comparativeiy 
ool tonight and Thursday with 
@howers, chiefly In southern dis- 
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E NETHERLANDS IN STA 

e Ontarin Int 
“ BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 1940 

Defences Geared {CHANGES IN GOVT 
To Meet Situation ff CHAMBERLAIN 
{Nery Uncertain” ARE FORECAST 

That Two German 
-Columns Are Converging 
on Netherlands Frontier 
Given Blanket Denial by 

_ Berlin — Intense Military 
m, Preparations Proceeding 

Rapidly 

PREPARED FOR FIGHT 
Civilian Railway Travel 

Sharply Curtailed to 
Allow Free Movement of 
Troops — Ships Barred 
From Inland Waterways 

*and ‘Guards Placed at 
. Strategic Points | 

Amsterdam, May 8&—(AP)—In- 
tense military preparations, cancel- 
lation of all military and naval 
leaves, accompanied by a partial 

“blackout” of communications with 
the outside world during the night, 

kept the Netherlands in a state of 
Suspense today. The nation geared 
its defences to meet an internation- 
pipiccation) tocelly: Saeeei ae 

ty uncertain.” 
i(Reports that two German col- 

are converging on the Neth~- 
’ frontier were sald by a 

highly reliable source in New York 
last night to be responsible for the 
unusual -precautions, but authori- 

~ ties in Berlin issued a blanket de- 
nial of these reports. 
.(The Associated Press = said it 

- yas been reliably informed that 
\, two German columns were advanc~ 

ing toward the Netherlands from 
Bremen and Dusseldorf. 

Mes (The Associated Press said the 
(GB Ssovements of the troops were the 

cause of intense military prepara- 
, tions in Holland and disruption of 

the Netherlands’ ternational 
communications, 

(Continued On Page Eleven) 

THE WEATHER 
Toronto, May 8 (CP).—The wea- 

ther has been fair and cool in Mani- 
toba and comparatively mild farther 
west with light showers In some sec- 
tions of Saskatchewan. Showers are 
falling in the vicinity of Lake Erie 
while over the greater part of On- 
tario the weather has been fair and 
comparatively cool. 

Lake Superior—Moderate east to 
northeast winds; fair today and 
Ibs @ little higher tempera- 

Manitoba — Fair tonight and 
Thursday and becoming a little 
milder. 

8 am 

'PRASLSESSSRESTS Yeavay 

Low 

as ssessseses hun’ 

Victoria ..cceesee 
Calgary ....0.... 38 7 
vinnip eeeeeses 

Sault Ste, Marie . 
OTONLO s+seeee-- 

| 
Why The 
Weather? - 

Werther and climate! If one, 
-l.¢s in the tropics * weather’ 
and “cilmate” mean almcst the 
same thing, As one gces from 
ihe’ eqrator, ncrth or south, the 
weather becomes mere variable 

Within the tropics one 
20 much like another 
sample day is a 
climate, But farther 

average temptrature of each 
month but also the average of 
the highest and lowest temper- 
atures, together with the ex- 
tremes. Then the story of rain- 
iL must be told in equal detall, 

U. S. Fleet to Remain 
In Mid-Pacific 
Washington, May 8 (AP)— New 
demands that Congress build 

night: for the un- 
navy plans. Ad- 

. Robinson, fleet 
5 

less meant that the fighting force 
would continue operating from the 
nearest major base to The Nether- 
lands’ East Indies, where the Un- 
ited States recently called for a 
“hands off” policy by Japan and 
other nations. 

NOTED JOURNALIST 
KILLED BY FALL 
LEAVING TRAIN - 
Webb~ “Miller, * European 

Manager © for United 
Press, Sustains Fractured 
Skull in Fall : 

HAD WIDE EXPERIENCE 
London, May 8—(CP) — Webb 

Miller, noted American journalist; 
was found dead today on a railway 
near Clapham Junction Station, 

southwest London. It was believed 
he fell from a train shortly after 
tt pulled out of the station. 

Miller was European news man- 
ager for the United Press Assocla- 

He attended yesterday's historic 
debate in the House of Common; 
on the Norwegian campaign and 
left last night for his home in the 
country after {fling his cabled re- 
port. Acquaintances sald he ap- 
peared In “excellent health.” 

Miller’s body was found on the 
railway right-of-way at about 5:15 
am. (11:15 pm. EST.) Tuesday, 
but it was believed the accident 
which caused his death occurred 
about nine o'clock last night. 

A hard blow on the right side of 
the head, apparently suffered when 
he fell from the moving train, was 
believed the cause of death. 

Miller, who was 48, had had wide 
experience as a war correspondent. 
He leaves his widow, Marie, and 
a son, Kenneth, 18, both in th: 
United States. 

No Witnesses of Accident 
Police were unable to find any 

witnesses to the accident. 
Authorities theorized, however, 

that Miller, had planned to change 
trains at @tapham Junction and 
did not realize the train had reach- 
ed that station until it started up 
again. Confused by the blackout, 
and thinking the train was still 
beside the platform, they said, he 
probably stepped from his com- 
partment and plunged to the 
ground. 
Muler was well known for his 

-ersonal revortorial exploits, whicn 
“gam when he was assirned to the 
Mexican border in 1916. He haa 
covered every major international 
corfi'ct of the nert 25 years. 

(Continued on Page Eleven) 

Cartoon'sts in Old London 
Bring Grim Smiles to Britishers 

London, May 8 — (CP-Cable)— 
David Low, Britain's greatest car- 
toonist, brought a grim smile to 
the face of the average man today 
with a picture of Prime Minister 
Chamberlain and his) henchmen 
digging themselves in for a last 
stand behind the barricaded doors 
of the cabinet room at 19 Downing 
Street. 
The determined Chamberlain, 

armed with an umbrella, Sir Jonn 
Simon and Sir Samuel Hoare, with 
inkpots for ammunition, are seen“It's dangerous not," 

Cabinet Expected to Weath- 
er Storm Over Norwegian 
Campaign 4 

DEFENCE - CRITICIZED 
Admiral Keyes Levels! 

Attack at Churchill Over! 
Trondheim Situation 

London, May 8.—(CP)—The pre- 
diction was made in parilamentary 
circles today that the Chamberlain 

government, although in a precar- 
ious position over its explanation of 
the Allied reversal in Norway. 
would ride out an angry storm buf- 

feting it in the second clamorous 
days of Commons debate. . 
Alarming reports revolying about 

heightened defence precautions in 

the neutral Netherlands, these 

sources said, likely would put a new 

light on Prime Minister Chamber- 

lain'’s warning that Great Britain 

must be alert against greater dan- 

gers in the war with Germany, 

Mr. Chamberlain's defence of his 
Government's course in the Norweg- 
jan campaign evidently failed to 
Satisfy elther the public or the press 
The Parliamentary Labor Party 

decided to introduce a motion of 
no confidence as the debate con- 
tinued today. é 
Admiral Keyes’ Criticism Explosite 
The Government, still was shaken 

over last night's explosive criticism 
by an admiral of the fleet, Sir Roger 
John Brownlow . Keyes National 
Naval hero, who charged “shocking 
tmeptitude” in the Norwegian cam- 
paign. He declared that the admir- 
alty had rejected his appeal to let 
him storm Trondheim from the sea, 
a feat which he said might have 
changed the whole picture of the 
war 

(Continued on Page Eleven) 

NORSE PASSENGER 
SHIP ATTACKED 
Swedish Steamer Seized by 

Germans, Reported by 
Stockholm Sunk by 
British Sub 

London, May 8 (CP)—Three ships 

were added today to the lst of vic- 
time in the sea and air warfare in 

the North Bea, 
The Norwegian high command in 

a communique relayed here frum 
somewhere In Norway by Reuters; 
News Agency sald six persons’ were 

killed, including the captain and 
two women, in the bombing snd 
machine-gunning of the 316.ton 

Norwegian passenger steamef Fol- 

den. . 
The Swedish steamer Monark, 

1,786 tons, in charge of a German 
prize crew, -was reported ~ from 
Stockholm to have been torpedoed 
by a British submarine, 

Five members of the prize crew 
were taken aboard. the submarine 
and two others were saved in life- 
boats. 
The Monark had been at Ber- 

gen, Norway, and was selzed by the 
Germans at the start of the in- 
vasion. 

(Stockholm dispatches did not 
explain the presence of the Ger- 
man prize crew aboard the Mon- 
ark.) 7 
-A dispatch from Dunquerque. 

France, said the British collier 
Brighton, 5,359 tons; was sunk off 
that port followinr an explosion. 
All of the crew of M4 were saved 
Mega ten were injured In the 
blast. 

crouching at the,end of the cabinet 
table jammed against the door, 
Scattered on the floor are papers 
marked “elght years of dithering” 
The caption says:« “One Position 
that isn’t Going to. be’ Evacuated!" 

In the Daily Herald's cartoon, 
by George Whitelaw, the Prime 
Minister becomes a sleep-walker 
about to plunge from the roof of 
a house. A quaking, “good little 
MP.” witness says: “It's danger- 
ous to wake him.” A “critic’ adds 

ea en LO tN so OE OOD 
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‘War is Entering . 
Upon Active Phase,’ 
Says Anthony Eden 

‘British Peoples Are Now Braced and Prepared 
for Stress of Harsh Conflict, Which May be 
Long’ . 

LAND NEAR NARVIK 
TOBOLSTER ALLIES 
{Reorganized Polish Army to 

Fight Wherever Neces- 
sary for Cause of Inde- 
pendence 

a luncheon gathering today that ppl ee ments eee 
the war is entering upon what alll wil be numbered in the tens off A STRONG FORCE 

cant ibe couple ef the ‘British Com Mr, Eden paid tribute to “my 
monwealth are now braced and| friend,” Hon. Vincent Massey, who] F' rench Naval Ministry 
prepared for the stress of a harsh| was also a guest of honor, as “the; Announces the Damage 

CO, SR sa M8 BR | ere cere Oo toa eke eres tee: con! . 

told the National Defence Public] Empire effort have moved us all” e Convoying Troops 
By AXEL DE HOLSTEIN 

final - “Havas Staff Writer 
Paris, May 8 (CP. Havas)—The 

the military spotlight today as 
Norwegian Foreign Minister Halv- 
dan Koht arrived tn Paris coin- 
cidental with announcement that 
veteran Polish mountain troops 
have been landed near Narvik to 
bolster the Allied expeditionary 
force. 
No information was ventured by 

military quarters as to the devel- 
opments which led The Hague gov. 
ernment to cancel all military 
leaves and institute other emerg- 

J ency defence measures. No change 
in the “battle order” of the Ger- 
man armies along the western 
front has been observed, ft sald. 
A communique issued by the gen- 

eral staff of the reconstituted Pol- 
ish army sald: 

“Polish Chasseur detachments 

sent that “there must be no more 
fatal mistakes in that respect.” 

MOST OF WORLD'S EMPTY: TRUCKS 
URANIUM LOGATED| MOVING 10 FRONT 
IN THE DOMINION {FOOL FOE TROOPS 
Experiments Lauded in Dis-|Correspondent Tells of 

covery of U-235 as Open-| Success of Ruse Used by 
ing New Scientific Field French in Namsos With-!} 
a 'from the Carpathians, reorganized 
in Canada drawal {in France, have janded very recent- 

——ae AY y in Norway, they will fight 
KEENLY STUDIED CONVOYS INTACT = [21 The side or British, French and 

(By Ress Manre, Canadian Press By. NORMAN LODGE LG orp cheek bearer et hare 
Start: Writer) (Associated Press Statt Writer) | Mn, Invaders. 

Ottawa, May 8&—(CP)—National 

research council scientists Tuepday 

lauded experiments in the new 

miracle substance, developed from 

uranium and known as U-235, “as 

opening up a splendid new scien- 
tific trial.” : 

At the same time one well-in- 
formed mines and resources de- 
partment official said that if U-235 
was developed sufficiently for com- 
mercial and military use it woulda 
be of great import to Canada be- 
cause most of the world's uranium 
ore is located In the Dominion. 
“A market for uranium ore fs 

needed,” he said. “If.this new 
chemical proves its worth in fue 
ture experiments, it will be a boon 
to Canada.” 

Dr. R. W. Boyle, director of the 
division of physics and electrical 
engineering, said in an Interview 
that results of experiments at Col- 
umbia University, New York, dle 
closed over the week-end, “are vecy 
striking and very much worth- 
while.” ° 

Reports of the successful feola- 
tion of the new chemical substance 
—the latest development tn atom‘c 
power which might revolutionize 
power production—also were stud- 
fed with keen interest by the mines 
arid resources. department scient- 
ists, 
A Cornell University scientist, 

however, said last night that there 
is no immediate likelihood of coat, 
oll or electricity being supplanted 
by U-235 and this appears to be 
the general view of Canadian Gov- 
ernment and national. research 
council experts. But they look up- 
on the experiments and the results 
as a major scientific development 
nevertheless. 

Labor Party to Move 
No-Confidence Motion 
After House Debate 
London, May 8—(CP)—The Par- 

Mamentray Labor Party met in the 
House of Commons today and de- 
cided to Introduce a motion of no 
confidence in the House today in 
the debate on Britain's reverses In 
Norway. * 

It was decided the motion would 
be put at the conclusion tonight 
of the two-day debate. 

It was generally predicted that 
the cabinet, despite the bitterness 
of the criticisms voiced in the de- 
bate, will ride out the storm and 
win a vote of confidence. . 
Clement Attlee, leader of the 

Opposition, presided “at 8 gather- 
Ing of the Labor group at which 
today’s tactics for the party were 
decided. 
Some Labor members were sald 

to have been against posing the 
question of confidence, since, It was 
argued, it would result “in many 
Conservatives, “otherwise critical 
of the cabinet over the Norwegian 
affair,’ rallying to the governmen' 8 

support. 
— 

h Md Sy 

London, May 8 (AP).—The censor 
has my diary for the time being, but 

I-wont need it to remember the 

events of the past two weeks. 
I landed at a Norwegian port yes- 

terday with an Allied expeditionary 
foree from Namsoa, Norway, which 
reached home intact despite an at- 
tack by 39 German planes which 
sank three Allied destroyers — the 
British Afridi, the Prench Bison and 
the Polish Grom. 
A “good deed” got me into: my 

first trouble. 
On my way to Namsos from For- 

mofoss, near the Swedish frontier, I 
stopped an American ambulance 
hospital unit at Grong to get a 
story of the day's bombing. 
When I was asked to take some 

letters to Colonel “B”, a British med- 
seal officer, I agreed readily, think- 
ing they might be an open sesame 
for sleeping quartera, They were— 
undr British “protective arrest” in 
Spillum. 

I gone to Namsos on a re- 
Mabl that an Allied offensive 
was about to begin north of Trond- 
heim. That was just one week ago. 
The next day, French troops 

streamed back from the front 
embarked, as I later learned, 
same. night. I was told to get some 
sleep. But, before I could close an 
eye, I was ordered to pack my kit 
and be ready. We were set to sail 
May 3. 

BELGIAN CABINET 
HOLDS SESSION 
Entire International Picture 

Reviewed by Foreign 
Minister Spaak 

Brussels, May 8 (CP-Havas).—The 
Belgian cabinet met in special em- 
ergency session today to consider 
the new situation implied by the 
Netherlands’ emergency defence 
moves, 
The entire international picture 

was reviewed by Foreign Minister 
Paul-Henri Spaak. No official in- 
formation was released as to gov- 
ernment action which might result 
from the cancellation of army leaves 
ordered by the Netherlands. 
German troops are belng concen- 

trated near the Dutch frontier from 
the Rhine to the Ems and warships 
and transports are massing at Ham- 
burg and Bremen, according to re- 
Ports here. 
_ On the. basis of these reports it 
was feared the Germans were plan- 
ning & mass attack on northern Hol- 
land in an attempt to establish an 
unbroken string of alr and naval 
bases facing Great Britain from the 
mouth of the Rhine to central Nor- 
way. Gj 

Tt was believed Belgian authorl- 
tles would NOt take any, extraordin- 
ary military precautions for the pre- 
eent, 

S 

“The reorganized Pollsh army ts 
consequently going to fight wher- 
ever it is necessary for the cause 
of independence and an Allied vic. 
tory.” 

“Continued. on Page Eleven) 

16th Century Laws | 

Cited at Trial 

Montreal, May -8—(CP)—Juris- 
prudence dating back to the 16th 
century was cited yesterday at the 
trial of Mrs. Annie Troyan, her 
husband and John Rahatin on 
charges of conspiring to defraua@ 
Mrs. D. Dutka of $200, 

Mrs, Troyan was acquitted’ after 
Joseph Cohen, arguing on her be- 
half, told Judge J. C. Langlois in 
police court that English common 
law holds that man and wife are 
a legal entity and therefore can- 
not conspire together to commit 
a criminal offence. 
The fudge held that in the case 

before the court there were three 
accused and that a man and wife 
could be accused of conspiring with 
a third person. 2 
Defence counsel argued, however 

that according to the evidence 

‘Today + 8 s. 
Year ago. ae a “Tes 483 

‘Weather—Clear, 
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SPENSE 
{POLISH TROOPS. |‘L.. G.’ Suggests 

Premier Yield 
Seals of 
Veteran Statesman Declares 

Prime Minister ‘Has Met 
This Formidable Foe 
(Hitler) in Peace and 
War’ and Added ‘He Has 
Always Been Worsted’— 
Former Premier Accuses 
Command of Gambling 
on Chance of Securing 
Air Base — Herbert Mor- 
rison Says Prime Minister 
Seems to Feel Shortcom- 
ings of the Government 
and Charges British Dip- 
lomacy Weak Before War 
—Says Norway Was Not 
Surveyed by Britain for 
Airdromes or Means to 
Check Germans — Min- 
isters Criticized by Morri- 
son 

‘LG ASKS ‘REAL ACTION’ 
Mr. Chamberlain Declares 

Time is One of National 
Danger and Britain is 
Facing Relentless Enemy 
—Sir Samuel Hoare Tells 
House Loss of Ship With 
Anti-Aircraft Guns and 
Stores and Lack of Air 
Bases Chief Factors in 
Norwegian Situation 

By J, F. SANDERSON 
Prem Staff Writer 

bor challenge that the House 
Commons be asked to record 

Liloya George, former Prime 
ister, demand that he resign. 
Pointing his finger across 

ter, Mr. Lloyd George said that 
Mr, Chamberlain had talked about 
suerifice and added these words: 

Office 
California Added 
To Third Term List 
Washington, May 8 YAP) —Roose- 

velt third term supporters added the 
big California delegation to their 
growing forces today as a result of 
& Democratic primary step. 
A United States National conven- 

tion slate pledged to the President 
defeated a John Garner ticket 6-1, 
and held nearly e 3-1 majority over © 
the combined vote for Garner and 
two uninstructed tickets. 

While the Roosevelt candidates 
were carrying virtually every Cali- 
fornia County, Vice-President Gar- 
ner won the vast bulk of the dele- 
gates chosen for the Texas State 
Democratic convention and speaker 
John Bankhead (Dem-Alabama) 
was given favorite son support by 
the 22 national delegates elected in 
Alabama. 
' These developments highlighted 
election activity yesterday in six 
states. Only one senatorial race was 
involved. Senator Charles Andrews 
of Florida led for Democratic re- 
nomination, but apparently will be 
forced into a run-off primary against 
Bernarr McFadden, magazine pub- 
Usher and New Deal critic. ~< 

ernment’s conduct of the Norwegian 
campaign. - 
Sorting out Mr. Chamberlain. Air 
Secretary Sir Samuel Hoare and Sir 
John Simon, Chancellor of the Ex- 

London, May 8 —(cPp—Cable)— | chequer, as his chief targets for 
Prime Minister Obamberlain to-/ criticism, Mr. Morrison swept the 
day accepted with alacrity a La-| whole treasury bench with a dis- 

= Sere gaze and exclaimed: 

opinion of the Norway campaignirun great risk of losing this” war, 
by a vote, and then heard David |} which would be @ calamity for this 

Min-!country and the whole world.” 

the| 
table directly at the Prime Minls- | pate. 

“If these men remain in office we 

Up jumped the prime minister In 
a dramatic intervention in the de- 

He crumpied some notes he had 
jbeen scribbling, stuffed it into his 
pocket and in a few sentences ac- 

“There is nothing that would | cepted’ the Labor. party’s challenge 
contribute more to the cause of to himself and his government. 

* victory in this war than that he ly Accept the Challenge. 
Mr. Chamberlain) 

seals of office.” 
Mr. Lloyd George, Prime Minis- 

ter. during the decisive years 
the last war described Britain's 

sacrifice his} “1 accept the challenge,” he said. 
| “I welcome it, indeed. At least we 
| shall 

of | usa’ 

| “I call on my friends to 

see who is with and who is 
inst us, 

strategic position through the lossjus in the lobby tonight"—a refer- 
of Norway as the most critical of jence to the coming division at Lab- ~ 
her history and asked if there was!cr's request, which amounts fo a 
aman in the House “who will 
stand up and say he ts satisfied 
with the speed and efficiency’ of 
the preparation of the alr force 
army and navy.” 

Support Necessary. 
erlain 

In accepting Labor's demand for 

Says Chamb- 

demand by the opposition for a vote 
| of no confidence. 
{ In the lobbies of the House it was 
j Predicted on all sides that the gov- 
ernment would muster enough votes 
, to stave off defeat. 

The big question; however, was 
‘the number of rebel Conservatives 

there was nothing to show Mrs./a# division Mr. ‘Chamberlain said who would abstain from voting 
No government “can prosecute ajagainst the government but would Troyan had conspired with Rahat-| 

in and that the evidence accused war efficlently unless they have refuse to support Labor's motion of 
her only of having conspired with|pubiic and Parliamentary support. | condemnation. 
her husband. Judge Langlois up- 
| held the argument, 

Trial of the men will continue 
May 29, 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
Herbert Morrison, Labor front- 

bencher, announced his party would 

} After a clash between Mr. Mor- 
jrison and Mr. Chamberlain, Sir 
{Samuel Hoare told the House that 

force a division tonight’on the gov-;Germany had lost three times as 

Strabolgi Sees ‘No Naval Obstacle’ Page Be 
Whi Navy Did Not Enter Trondheim | Coming Events 
London, May 8—(CP) — Lord 

Strabolgt told: the House of Lords 
today that he had intormed Vis- 
count Halifax, Foreign Secretary, 
that the Labor party did not in- 
fend “to wash dirty linen in pub- 
Hs unless there were bloodstains on 
ie. 
‘The Labor peer declared that the 

“mishandling” of the Norwegian 
campaign Indicated there were de- 
fects in “both personnel and meth- 
ods of government” in the conduct 
of the war, 
Opening a debate in the upper 

chamber on the Norwegian cam- 
paign, Lord Strabolgi sald the first 
lesson learned was the need for 
long distance fighter aircraft, 
He declared there was “no naval 

obstacle whatever” preventing the 
navy from entering ‘Trondheim 
Fjord and that “it was two days” 
before the 1,500 Germans who took 
Oslo, the capital, were reinforced 
from the sea. 
Lord Strabolgi called. for # select 

committee of inquiry to study the 
Norwegian campaign. 

“If the government is not cap- 
able of drawing up plans and re- 
versing-this setback,” he declared, 
“It Is their duty to make way for. 
others.” 
“Prime Minister Chamberlain's 

complacency,” he said, is the “be- 
setting sin of our nation.” 

Lord Strabolgi, who before hts 
succession to the peerage was 
Lieut.-Commander J, M. Kenwore 
thy, member of the admiralty war 
staff during the first Great War, 
declared the British {leet could 
have gone at once to Oslo Fjord 
and driven away lighter German 
craft in the two days between the 
capture of the capital and the ar- 
rival of enemy reinforcements. 

Lord Strabolgi said that holding 
Narvik and abandoning the rest 
of Norway was like holding John 
QO’Groats (the Northern Up of 
Scotland) and abandoning the rest 
of the British Isles “where there 
are all the wealth, industries and 
resources”. 

Lord Hankey, Minister without 
Portfolio in the War Cabinet, refer- 
red to the attack on the government 
in the House of Commons last night 
by Admiral of the Fleet Sir Roger 
Keyes, : 
“Generally — speaking”, Lord 

Hankey sald, “governments .must 
depend for advice on military maty 
ters upon their responsible naval. 
military and air advisers and not 
on irresponsible officers on the 
retired list, however distinguished: 
their services may be”. 

% 

many planes in Norway as did the 
Royal Alr Force. British losses, he 

(Continued On Page Eleven) 

WEEKLY BINGO KNIGHTS OF 
Columbus Club rooms, Thursday, 
815, Admission 25¢ for 20 games. 
Door prize. 

REMEMBER TONIGHT THE SAL- 
vation Army Captain and Mrs 

ARGYLL CHAPTER. I.0.D.E. 
first tag day we have put on ‘or 
participated in since last war. 
Help us With war work, Buy a tay 
Saturday, May 11. m8-3t 

ANNYAL BELLEVILLE GENERAL 
Hospital Nurses’ Alumni Dinner 
Queen's Hotel, Friday, May 10, 7.15 
p.m. AH graduate nurses of the 
clty invited. Tickets available at 
Hospital. Price $1.23. mé-2t 

OAK LAKE CASING OPENS 
Wednesday, May 8, featuring 
Canada's of Rhythm, Rich- 
ard Avonde and his orchestra of 
ll artists The Avondites are the 
highlight orchestra of Western 
Ontario, and come to the Casino 
in a blaze of glory previous to a 
ening at Crystal Beach for the 
summer, Admission 15¢ each. 
Dancing every Wednesday and 

day, N23,6,6,7.8 



Last Times Tonight. 
“MA! HE'S MAKING: 

EYES AT. ME" 

i —_$_$______— | Mother’s ~ Day, : 

Electric | Picton CouncilRefuses Permit || ssccvarere 
To Erect Gasoline Station 
By-Law Also Passed Makin, 

LARGE VARIETY, 
DAINTY DESIGNS. 

GEEN’S 
(Open Evenings) 

Proh 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 

l RICHARD ARLEN 
and 

ANDY DEVINE 
z in 

“TROPIC FURY” 
— ALSO — 

GEORGE O'BRIEN 
tm \ > 

‘TIMBER STAMPEDE’ 

al ‘33 FORD 

DELUXE SEDAN 

tis, Motor Ox. DID 
Belleville Motor. Car 

een Chapel Streets. Mr. Livingstone, sity, COMPANY LIMITED 

McKEOWN’S permit WF. A..0, REYNOLDS, Manazee 
nae “TORTAG, he tbee 

-DRUG STORE é “BALE Sand SERVICE 
at FHONE 240 

i 
Fd Ar 

Low Down Payment or 
Trade in. 

Terms as low as $5 monthly 

Madoc; Detate S E, lay- er 

NORWOOD HORSEMAN COMPANY = LIMITED. 
GIVEN JAIL TERM 

7 
SHEE ie 

Bae 
E 

Mother’s Day 

- Laura Secord . : 

Chocolates 
SHE WILL LOVE THEM! 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

a 

$6.95.to $16.75- 
A Complete Line of 
LAWN AND GARDEN 

TOOLS. : 

Ee GENERAL ELECTRIC 

HOTPOINT 
' RANGES 

Hot; t's con- 
oe © rea beck cimalnales 

2 failures; gives you better 
5 results every time. 

Mayor McKibbon said that many/ ¢ WEAVER’S 

217 Front 8t. Phene 1631 

i H & BE i _ SMITH 
HARDWARE 

PLUMBERS & TINSMITHS ao Ys lan i: 5 R 
z P 

SENTENCED TO SERVE 
TWO MONTHS’ TERM Local Mustang 

Stages One-Horse 
Rodeo Performance 

Young Nurse Unseated 
as She Rides Along 
Bleecker Avenue: 

TRUDEAU’S ANNOUNCE © Oh vara germ shiny ont 
A NEW USED CAR POLICY iter’ roth Saren, = 

GUARD 
VICTORIA PARK 
SWIMMING AREA 

my 9 
ADDRESS APPLICATIONS 

cites 

of garbage pails.) In a double page layout 
ving. which have been left out for col-| photographs, the current Issue 

Crown Attorney B. C. Donnan, | ection. “Youthful miscreants re-| Montreal Standard, carries 
R the pros turning home after midnight are} fine action shots of the boys 

s 

D> the mans those of Belleville and — 3" BATTERY with factory guarantee, 

P li = ‘Cedar Se nousatolder today. eee Knott, erstwhile catcher for | —THOROUGHLY RECONDITIONED MECHAN- 
olice Blotter ‘The same persone ate said to have the cores: pune, is seen in his ® ICALLY, including brakes, steering lights, start-, 

been seen ac ly toppling over) famicar d the be generator. 
garbege cans along the street./ taking the delivery of a ives —SUMMER CONDITIONED—proper grade of 

Residents on Cedar St. today| Police night patrols will be added/ named Woods, who it 1s said did his s oll and grease. 
cty regarding to Cedar. St. and guilty parties| stuff here some time ago. Gere rae 

se - ‘ 

—COUPON BOOK — six lubrications. 

rue prancing antics of the Exchange Your Present Car [inte me rode slong Bloecter 
Avenue. 

, for one of our famous : A lover of horse-back riding, the 
ad oa 

10-POINT USED CARS = fircutcecc.Snc"isdied te 
fering the Fis her favorite exercise to her heart's 

ol se edvantages .. . content, 
cae cas WARRANTY ne ninety days or But she had not reckoned. with LATE MISS LILLY LOW 

1 od caaene TES ai rape guaran’ pardepgp tater ar more or Jess to|, Tuesday afternoon, May 7th. the 
7 is eee ae the urges of the vernal season, pared rors 

and this one was no 
Whether it was the lure of the 

green grass by the » the 
sudden desire to relive a its 
colt-hood days, or perhaps just 
sheer deviltry, will never be known, | Church. i ; 
but suffice it to say, Dobbin sud- .|appileations for the position of Life 

dealy visualized himself ian 2: Se Guard at Victoria Park in the 
“Bad Horse”, of an imaginary future > 

can’t argue with his friends now 
about closing his eyes when catch- sudden and swift action, 
ing the shoots, for one of the cuts 
shows him, eyes tightly shut, and 
the ball pouriding into his mitt, 

especially baseball enthusiasts, 
that of Dave Young, Picton umpire, 
who called ‘em as they were and not 
as he saw ’em, tn this district for 
yours. Davy has the same old 
stance, and ¢emonstrates to the 
English fans, the more or less fer- 
ocious look that usually sdorns the 
arbiter’s face when the decision ig 

There are a couple of excellent 
shots of Wood In thé pitcher’s box, 
while a group of enthusiastic Can- 

3° TANK QF GASOLINE. 

9-7 TO YOUR . BUDGET. 

10." MONEY.BACK GUARANTEE. 
s 

100 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM f° 
Generous allowance for your present car and easy 

on the balance 

TRUDEAU 
MOTOR SALES 

rodeo, and accordingly went in| andrews and Roy J. Messervey. White-painted round stones will 
be procured 

He shot suddenly straight up in 
the air, His hind legs lashett- out 
viciously, ‘He pancaked down on 
all fours and his fair rider des~ 
cribing a parabola through the air 
came to & more or less graceful 
landing in the road nearby. 

daunted by the sudden display of 
equine acrobatics. A look of de- 
termination came over her face, 
and she dashed for Dobbin before 
he could recover from his surprise 
and’ was in the saddle before ho 
could elicit any protest. 

‘ LATE RICHARD SNELL 

‘There was a large attendance at 
grass. Benches will also be ed 
on the park along the west site of 

_|the river and efforts to generally 

side in Belleville Cemetery. 

beautify it will be extended before 
the opening of the summer season. 

Thompson and Commissioners ©, 
B. Colling, M. Callaghan and C. R. 

The late Mr. Snell was 8 prom- |Clapp. 

Those present last night were — |’ 
also|Chairman W. A. Woodley, Mayor : 

Hopalong thrills! =e || ‘The familiar crest of the ‘Corby's’ BELLEVILLE — PICTON — STIRLING — TWEED r r La 
a woman when her dander was $ 

~ +cRE Ld \ a 
up, and he settled down to the old 3 : routine. The ride was finished 

290 Day-Old Chicks ar 

sweater, worn by Knott, stands out 
conspicuously in one of the photo- 

ANEW STARTLING ADVENTURE 
from the secret casé book of 
the screen's romantic M.D! Residents Thanked 

Clarence E. Mulford’s 

"RANGE WAR’ 
| 
| 
| 
| 
i 
| SEE te 423,00 pay cor Baldo!) 

WILLIAM BOYD 

pe NEE 
Stolen From Farm 

3rd. Bidney (Special)—The neigh- 
borhood: was disturbed on Saturday, 
when it was learned that thieves 
had entered the brooder house at 
the farm home of Mr. and Mra. 
Bart Hogle and taken 290 chickens 
during the night. These chickens 
had been hatched in incubators by 
Mrs. Hogle and were only one day 
old, having heen put in the brooder 
house on Friday, The Provincial 
Police were called on Saturday to 
investigate the joss. ; 

Trumbull, Conn. May 18 (AP)— 
Alex FP. Varanelli, 
erating 

that amount dally and was not in- 
toxicated. Judge Joseph L. Sch. 

ai} wimmer acquitted him. 

— 

| | 
Hardwood Flooring 

Did you ever stop to consider that Sotin Finish Hardwood 
Flooring is the finest Hardwood Flooring thot money con 
buy? Yet it costs no more than any other brand of hard- 
wood flooring. 

GET IN TOUCH WITH 

ARTHUR A. SILLS 
285 COLEMAN STREET 

And get his price on this wonderful flooring. 

We lay Surface and-Finish Floors 

TELEPHONE 1584 

For Their Generosity 
r ple of Belleville whose 
generosity in the support of a 
worthy cause has never been ques- 
toned, or known to fail, once again 
demonstrated their loyalty and big- 
ness of heart on Saturday when a 
generovs and - very satisfactory 
amount was donated through our 
tag-day", an official of the St. 
Julien Chapter 1.0.D.E. said today 
commenting on the success of the 
Queen Alexandra Rose Day hela 
here on Saturday. 

Not only was appreciation of the 
fine response expressed, but sincere 
thanks to a band of loyal workers 
whose efforts contributed in no 
small way to the ultimate success 
of the day, “We wish to thank 
everyone who so generously contrib- 
uted through funds or efforts to 
this, the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of our birth", the official stated. 
The St, Julien Chapter nas (been 

an active organization within the 
realm of the Daughters of the 
Empire since the days of the last 
war and is still carrying on its ef- 

4 

SHEPPIRD STRUOWICK » SAMUEL 3. HINES 
No. Z—"CURTAIN CALL" 

Romantic Drama 
a at aha ey Saher bre tot Sea neat are we abla mee he Rabe eee 

Leaves T-O-N.1-G-H-T A Good Pictures 
4 “REBECCA” 
LAURENCE OLIVIER — JOAN FONTAINE 

Fea 00 ture Starts at 7.00: 

“May 12th Is Mother’s Da x 

9.39 

Say ‘‘Thanks’ to Mother:on Mother's Day with a Book of 
BELLE THEATRE Happiness Thriftickets—the Ideal Gift. 
Thriftickets may be obtained at the BELLE for ony Fa- 
mous Player Theatre in Canada. é 



Miss 
. son, Belleville, was a ~ week-end brook, is spending some time with 

oo WN EIR RET GRO, Gk SEE IST er 
Send Leis ee el reat las aos aS 

¥ 

BOSCO eas pe eT TIS ee Oe ae ee < seed i DIE Tae sh oe Fo 

’ 

eee ore - © THE ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER 

start a SAVINGS PLAN! : 

the 

Miss Pringle led the recre-| yin the ath. Line! London—(CP)—An inquest in- 
Mr. and Mrs. J..R; Emerson and} to a fire and explosion in the city 

Pleased bear. Mr, Jotn’ Porter is ill in Belle-| entertained friends at the tea hour peas 
= 5 ga eam mg Ville. hospital. on Sunday. ' HAD CHOICE OF PERILS 

ES pe, Be: 

8 

with friends In Madoc. onto, spent the week-end with her/ or wellington home when knock. Sun. | from injuries recei a 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lucas ani] parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Powers.| dey after spending a few days with SE A cont ae nieaetts : 
children were callers at the home) Mrs. Tripp is remaining for = few/ her mother, Mrz. J. Boldrick. Fairbank said she did not blame 

Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Holmes on | weeks, Mrs. V. Bradshaw and family|the driver. If the car had missed 
rere fiktyrek Mr. and Mrs. J. Gibson enter-| visited Mr. Lorne ‘McKenzie’s on/ her, she “would have been run over 

Mrs. Pred Irwin and pene ataer Trenton on | Sunday. by a bus,” she added. ° 

“BRANCH! OFFICE: 24914 TRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE, .ONT. 

~ $3. BURROWS, C.LU. P. C. McGUIRE, C.L.U. 
“Branch Manager Agency Supervisor 

Frances and Marjorie Lan-| London—(CP) — A 

: REPRESENTATIVES 
W. Sherry, Mr. Lorne | registrar with a witness} 

W. XN. HURST, Belleville 8 
: 

Hea Bg mae nies : | 
, E. WIGGINS, Bancroft D. M. COTTON, Tweed 

GAMBLE, Trenton. ¥, R. TAYLOR, Consecon. 

. eensboro “| me W. A. held a quilting at Mrs. 

Queensboro—Miss Hazel Thomp- 

sdea youve got 
¢ fe performance is 

i g 

“tefl De ap til be 4) ef 4 

% : oe a : i: pitied Z = 

. ae PeLioes =: 

“SS 

° 

seas EXPLODED AGAIN : 
Head eee 

‘when former extra-priced gas buyers : 
voted bya big majority that 

“SNUBLUE SUNOCO GIVES US == 

rf i 2 
Seidek aise RS 

aa 
4 a 
a & E f BREEDING STOCK B 

my 

S — 

sive farm operations and our | Mr. and Mrs. Bob Peacock 

Branch Manager will be glad to | Cannifton ane Mrs. G. Glenny 

consider a loan to you for these or 

any worthwhile purposes. Have 
a talk with him. 

THE 

A pure-bred bul will improve your 

dairy stock, and eam its keep 
: Seis 

many times over. Better strains in | yr and Mrs Join Norman,” 
- SSeS 

all; livestock - produce: increased rage Sager. spent a few ce 
Be 

“returns throughout the year. This days this wosk at the home of Be vo : SS C 

Bank is interested . uckstuhl, 8% K 
=f 

8 in all progres- | Eroney Settlement. “ . Fees 
= 

bs 
a 

Vv ANTI-KNOCK 

DOMINION BANK POWER < : 
ESTABLISHED 1871 

nies 
7 Arce! A Ast FALL an independent research organi- 

5 i i 

zation asked over 1400 motorists from Florida to 

Belleville Branch, B.C. Sisler, Manager 
ise : ation ake over 1400 motors fom Florida 

.PERFORMANCE ; M gasolines. These motorists voted 9 to 1 that Nu-Blue 

a Sunoco equalled or excelled the extra-priced gasolines 
Church in Madoc on Priday even. 
ing on their hiking trip through} 
South America. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Chidleigh | Seed | } 

sted | % ok UST RECENTLY anew survey was made among 

former premium gasoline users by another indepen- 

dent and unbiased research atithority. After noting the 

performance of NU-BLUE SUNOCO in their cars— 

these motorists who formerly used extra-priced gas0- 
lines voted by a big majority that NU-BLUE SUNOCO 
gives them what they want most in a gasoline. ‘ 

as in road performance. 

has procured 
similar to one he had here. 

Mrs. Earl Armstrong of Madoc 
spent a couple days last week with 

: ped pe porns re ome meeiir 

. ) Mr. : 

Bea NH.. Low feres to all Western Canada destinations F. Sispley of Peterborough, called 
on Mrs. Pindlay Harris one day last 

. GOING DAILY yYi18 29 inccunve r. 

cee MAY 18 to Zoe) (eee 
For best results use Nu-Blve Sunoco full strength. 

Don't difute It with other gasolines. 

ag 
Miss Rosella Davidson e 

RAIL FARES | Weantpes -- cs eee FRE tee foe ppelentrgy bree rela chr 

Ses | eee Ae SR BRT Clee c Arthur | Franks called on 

maar | steve we BR BRL [day ot ccmman 
bry hay Prince Rupert .. ++ -- 6330 Hise 314s sre Jack Bnpey spent Saturday 

: 

SSterplng 0 Pattee 2 Ee Fores cover pomege sates Mrs. Herold Pigden spent Satur- 
DIST UTO. ° 

Fem ye te May 29 incluslre. hort day at the home of her parents, 
RIB RS 

to routes, s-op-orer 

AY Siete on a eecrete consult ony Bailey 

‘CANADIAN CANADIAN 
near the factory. Mr. R. R. Hannah PACIFIC NATIONAL Conger Lehigh Coal Co., Ltd. 

meet J. B. BOYCE 357 Front St. CLIFF BARAGAR Dundes & Pinnacle Sts. 
.r3:8-17. them in the future, which’ we are 

A 

Te t s : 

20 Ne Sans Mobaia Petr pees 
i 

A ‘ 

. Will Parks and 
Trenton. spent the week end with 
relatives here. ‘ ‘ 
Mr. Stanley Rollins and family 

have moved. to their new: home 

Mr.-and Mrs. Charles D. McCann. 
Mr. family of | 





- There’s STILL TIME 
‘to take Advantage of 

” THE BIG : 
SPECIAL OFFER 
ON MULTI-USE. ALL-PURPOSE © 
ENAMEL and MULTI-USE BRUSHES 

Both For Less Than The 

Regular Price of The Enomel. 

; “Have you entered this week's 
r. “WHAT: IS SHE:SAYING?” . 

“CONTEST 2 
WIN A 

1940 CHEVROLET 
’ Or one-of 200 RCA VICTOR 
_“‘Little:Nipper’” RADIOS! 

«Don't deler 6-Bottle Carton and get this week’ 
[ev ieyiAler Lyn rtp lth npeer dame vel eedipae 
mail it, together with yellow handle flap from carton, to” 

Y% Pint Multi-Use Enamel 
y (Regular 55c) 

14% in. Multi-Use Brush | 49. 
w (Reguler 25c) s 

1 Pint: Multi-Use Enamel Both for 
= (Regular $1.00) 

2 in. Multi-Use Brush 98. 
(Reguler 45c) ° A 

Brighten up your home this spring by buying 
Multi-Use Enamel at these bargain prices. 

Sale Ends Saturday May 18 

| The Stars Say | 
7 _ ALTHOUGH the general 

of events on this day may 
ward the routine and usual, accord- 
ing to lunar operations, there may 
arise some peculiar or subtle eie- 
ments to lift affairs 

Cola” Contest, Box 370, 
; ~ B Post Office, Montreal, Que. Entries 

+ for this week's contest must be post- 

The MARTIN-SENOUR Co. Ltd. 
282 FRONT ST. PHONE 166 

W. J. (Bill) Dougherty, Manoger 

-|perplexities and assure enduring sturdiness of character, although 
trustworthy, | gain. having certain complexities or sub- 

iy Persistence, industry and discrim-| A child born on this day may/tleties that may at times make it 

Peterboro where she will remain 
for a “t 

30c — 60c — $1.00 — $1.50 
holiday. 4 

Mrs. Thomas Coxan and Pte, Jack Nothing will please her more. : Mr. Halloway, had din- served at the school on Friday. Ta: Coxan’ of Belleville spent Thursday Hill who is teaching | be counted on to bridge ‘have a sound intellect and much/|difficult to understand. 
chibartadccoders thei divestion et with Mr. and) evening with Mr. and Mrs, Nelson at Weslemkoon spent (poets onto bridge = 
the ‘teacher, Mr. H. Bates, cleaned Mrs. Judson |Burshaw. —* A N 
up te Yard. and also planted trees their home ple wes Mr. and a. ae agade pad a3 
to the surround- Toronto spent the week e : tity the grounds Winter in Belle- | Toronto Beton apna she THE DR UG GIST THAT WAS A NASTY BLOW-OUT DON'T BE SO SURE OF 

covered from) her serious iliness. | Rev. A. L. Geen of Belleville oc-| 

Rey. Mr. preached a very|Cupied the pulpit in St. enna 
. | {nspiring sermon on Sunday. to a|Church on Sunday evening in the! panied by Mr. Lawrence Willis 

used congregation. jabsence of the rector Rev. ©. P.| Belleville motored to Cooper on 
of ‘fun. Altogether the day was! Mrs. Kelley received a very warm | Heaven who is ill. Sunday and visited Mr. and Mrs, 
Jong to be remembered. welcome from the superintendent | Mrs. Willie Akey and sons acoom-! Arthur Parks. 

sie = > 

How much Car Qualit 
Low Price Buy? Fema 

l 1. Seethe 1940 Quality Chart to 

ACCIDENT BACK THERE ... 
BLOW-OUTS ARE THE WORST 
ROAD HAZARD TODAY... 

THAT....1 THINK S&/DS 
‘ARE MUCH WORSE 
THAN BLOW-OUTS - 

house vacated by Mr. Herb 

p Carley of Consecon 
night at the home of 

Hull, 

Sidney Crossing 
Sidney Crossing — The 

Mrs, Harielgh Hamilton on Wed- 
nesday afternoon of last week. 
Twelve members were present and 
& good program was given. 

Mrs, Casey Ketcheson accompan- 
fed by Mrs. Bruce Hogle attended 
the WL meeting at the home o! 
Mrs. Frank Cart, River Valley, on 
Thursday afternoon, 

Mrs. 8. Pope of Cannifton, spent! 
a counle of Gays recentiy with her 

OF 22 IMPORTANT FEATURES Mr, and Mrs. J. B. Stickle of Up- 
FOUND IN HIGH-PRICED CARS ber Second, called on relatives 

the neighborhood on Sunday after- 
A Z Filpwesicile bees ZL. [hr and ars. Clayton Buckle," 

find out quickly and easily how 
“ALL 3” low-priced cars compare 
in size, safety, engineering and 
value! 

(enya ChelolelaldoMila-e aachiciarw-Celolialta 

BOTH SKIDS AND BLOW-OUTS 

Caz Zi Meas Cor Fhas& dattunast at toe. custo einen ONE MINUTE TO.READ THIS MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE 
spent Sunday afternoon 

evening with her parents. SKIDS! pe Gye ererper are bgp vi Pesan protection against high-speed 
. . Mrs. 8. W. Spafford was guest ous—both pa namite! That's why W-Outs. 

2. Get new enjoyment — still speaker at the W.MS. hela at “half-way” protection can be as dangerous — on's take chances with either a skid or a 
more evidence—by takin Holloway Street Church, Belleville, as none at all; ; y & on Wednesday afternoon blow-out. See your nearest Goodrich 

3 Yes, and that’s all the more reason why Dealer today about putting Goodrich Safety *, 2 4 “ 

Plymouth $s thrilling Luxury gn nds on ther his rw Sar. — you ceed this new Goodrich Safety Silver-  Silvertowns on YOUR car. 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. A. town. Because here at last is a tire that gives 
Stickle, Fron R you real protection againse BOTH skids 

adhe and blow-outs ia every ounce of cord and 
rubber. ee 

< > | Little Benny’s QUICKEST NON-SKID STOPS 
"Way up the lise of safety features in this new 

| Note Book Silvertown is the Life-Saver Tread—design- 
———_—_-_—* edto act oa wet roads like a whole rapid-fire 

battery of windshield wipers. It sweeps the 
water right and left—forces it out through 

“the deep drainage grooves—leaves a track 
so dry you can LIGHT A MATCH ON IT! 
So it’s easy to understand why this tire will 

<stop you quicker, safer than you've ever 
stopped before! This Silvertown also gives 

cr. 

. you — erp ios flganeraeCery lel iH v My 
i v '. isting interna’ Gosdri H 

= = 
eee ths EXCLUSIVE Golden Ply provides Seaton , \ i i 

ek zn PR: 

Lisies . 2 t 

. t ; 
NOW _YOU CAN actually see the _ the 22' big features found in bigh- The G © SAPETY S il 

be iiuensinves mln nd do VOUCCAN CRU. Mw Goodrich SAFETY Silvertown’ 
ie engineering features that are See the 1940 Quality Chart at ouTH ; : 1 walt 

switching so many thousands to _your nearest Chysler Plymouth: ROADKING 5879 LIFE-SAVER TREAD SKID PROTECTION @\.<® GOLDEN PLY BLOW-OUT PROTECTION 

en Plymot a os - Fargo dealer's. Then to satisfy your- COUPE FOR © 
ig fact is that Plymouth is self still further, take Plymouth’s Delivered 

the only one of “All 3" low-priced delightful “Luxury Ride”. Fite sheppard orey pater td 
cars that gives you a majority of Plymouth is easy to buy. All prices subject to change without notice. 

PLYMOUTH ENGINEERED anp fufs| UPTOWN TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE 

BUILT BY CHRYSLER : ———— 
118 FRONT ered} HASTI NGS MOTORS LIMITED flak dd money ; 283 COLEMAN STREET Se ues * PHONE 1380 

Pi * : ‘ 

i Ae x et a oe 
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| Belleville Homemakers Enjoy 

Cooking School by Miss Small 
Hdd Under sAupices off... 5 
Womew’s Association and|Briends in Marmora 

HALE ieeee . rants ris u i i 7 BF 
the O.A-P. provided an enjoy 

eee subject. 
dance program. cous Tel resided Rare ts the school Tepresent 

freshments were served by the /to Relleville this ideal adaptation, Tas aeoet 
hostesses. Members of the cast of] arr. and 

home % places, alas, all children of a 

for coffee children Born— In Marmora given grade are do the work 

day, the May Sth to Mr. and of that grade child passes or golden-brown morsels pm cached 

a son. fails, or is to the Deaming at her across thd t 

a F i Chris ladies of next grade 

re a re onto at held ternoon ‘ast princi, tak 
pend Room on Bai ing all secre a ones 

Mrs. L. siders be best for the 
ited Mr. and child to or left in the G SS 
papage tery nnd ‘all comm 

Rev. H. ; * AND THEY STAY CRISP 
Hours Devotion up, If gee event ed, he TO THE LAST SPOONFUL 

Lillian and Actual tests show that Kellogg’s 

g* B 
it 

& eroft Monday evening caused an 

radio aia) cae Bost Lice Toe 
tanding that the teacher rice. Order the popped Kellogg’s Rice 

Mr, snd Mis. Ralph Tumer 
grade to which he is Krispies today. When eating out, 

tored’ tg Belleville Saturday, Mrs. will, next fall, adapt ask for the sealed individual 

‘Turner spending .the week end Work to his ability and package. Made by Kelloge’s in 
CES 4 

Turner journeyed talkie show in the Town Hall f paration, so he can enjoy continual] London, Canada. 
by Larmer Brothers. ; a i | Niagara Falls, Ont. 

While deftly making delicious|weekend with Mr. and Mrs. James 
looking cakes, Miss Small passed oa | Gordenier. 
to her hearers worthwhile tips oa} Born—In Lloydminster, Alta, on 

given with her delightful | xfonday, April 29th, to Mr. and Mrs. 

i : d 
a 

f McLa Alta, a daughter. 

Present Reports to terested. Of Tiss Hetie’ Logan of Peterbor 
Women of the Moose | TINY SCHOOL 
: FOR TINY TOTS 

* (A good attendance of Co-Workers 
was present at a meeting of the 
Women of the Moose 

Believe it or here’s Jerry 
Tpeincing oer his enreal Bt 
now it’s those exciting Rice 
Krispies! Another victory fot. 
Snap, Crackle and Pep! 

when a car owned and driven by 
Joseph Lavender of —— col- 
Uded with a car owned driven wagon and stay there the rest of 
by Mr, MeMullen, storekeeper at GooD and their lives. They won't have to in- 

jompson) . ' Harold. Both cars were slightly cosm ruff of white musseline de sol 

Class I — (Charles Robert Bate- damaged. Prov. Constable J. Hatch ree eon aatae ion and out” i x = 

aoa cl agen sean Blue. investigated. is a good beauty slogan. pio made for gay afternoons and 

— . Beth Miss Marjorie Loveless, nurse-in- : formal evenings is an afternoon 
Use cuticle cream freely to KeeD) a 05, of stiff silk taffeta, of black the Seats argnad ine. S89 oe oe 

pliable, but ‘don't. put on your rosy 
Poneer directly afterwards. It won’t| Teaching the hips of the flaring, full 
stick. You can place cream atop 

Holmes, Bill Dennis, David Walker, trainin: . ° g at Belleville General Hos- 
Joan MacLaurin, Anna Pearl Mc- pital is visiting at her home in De- 

toro. 
Mr, Jimmy Loveless, R.C.AP.,|the person with a small vocabulary. 

Trenton, spent the week end with|There are plenty of exceptions, of 
his parents Mr. and Mrs, H, O.)course. 
Loveless. This seems to mean that we per- 

Miss Mary O'Neill of Queen’s|ents can contribute to the success 
University is vacationing at herjof our growing child in his life 
home here. work, to some degree at least, 

Mr. ‘and Mrs. Gordon Davis spent 
the week end in Peterborough. 
Miss Edith Henry left ‘or 

4 2 be Frankford where she, has ob 
ries A sera hed a position in the a newspaper office. 2 

B ‘ing as the two Mr. Carl Toronto 

wien toa {cing sometimes goes! visiting his grandmother Mrs. P. 
sugary on the bottom ‘that, it i:|O'Brien. 

: 
: E é E : 

ERE 
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' 

L 
o c- i L : ie Fashion Flashes | CANNIFTON WLS. E if E 53 
#8 

buttercups, primroses and white 
daisies With bright yellow centres. 

‘The extremes mect in a summer] 
ensemble of hat and shoes both of 
heavy blue linen flecked with white 
dots. 

‘The Rembrandt ruff immortalized 
by the great painter is an import- 
ant fashion. trifle just now. A lovely 
frock, available in either day or 
dinner versions Is of black silk crepe 
made with curved set-in waist and 
front fullness on the skirt which 
has two slanting hip pockets. The 

Tolls. ‘ 
Drawing for the prizes arranged 

by the Woman's Association resulted 
as follows: 

ee 

W.C.A. Notes with the worship service by reading 
the Bible passages which referred 
to “Stewardship.” 

‘The May meeting of the Women's| Two splendid readings “What 
Christian Associatlo@ywas held in/Christianity means to me” and The Prise Winners . 

the ‘Council Chambers of the City|“Transforming {riendship” were | 
Ball on Tuesday, May 7th. th the|sent in by Mrs. J. Brenton and Mrs.| Tea kettle—Mrs. J. R. Arnott. 
President Mrs. V. Blikslee the | J. Pound, two of the oldest members, | 375 Coleman Street. 
chair, Mrs. Edwardgpwas who have been unable to attend the} Knitting Bag—Mrs. R. Woodley. | § NOT 
eee the: at muieersts for the eating: The err r, Mrs. H.| 28 Ridiey Avenue, neha 

or mon! ° pson reported had been| Shampoo, Finger Wave. cure 

popes ee April—Mrs. Merry,|/sent to the Presbyterial Treasurer]}—Mrs. Ress Bateman, 139 George ALWAYS TEMPER 

magazines; . Wills, Street. IGUISH between 
167 Dundas, Diy Cleaning—Mrs. T. A. Mas-| DISTANCING tapers When Wi ibe 
Son banquet, Tabernacle Church,| with a “Patriotic thought.” caro, 22 Chatham Street. ay” 5 

bread: Mrs. B. Thompson, P.E.!were made for the June meeting| Ice Cream—Mrs. Arthur McGile, 
Co.,.1 quart cream; Mrs. Purdy,|when Miss Clazie the missionary} 202 Bridge Street E. + 
fruit and pickles. from Japan would be present. Face Powder—Mrs. Ralph Ketch- 

t The program was in charge of e0n 192 James palit BFK 

Sa ¥ Mrs. Cole and = Mrs. W. Brenton, low Cases—Mrs. * R. dl aire ' 

bu V.O.N. CONVENER Readings were given by Mra. W.| loch, 172 Charles Street. a peels! foc: fins ( estane rand 
ert AVON Brenton and Mrs. R. Pound. “The| .S0ft Drinks—Mrs. Geo. Johnson, ruby Ups that would put * the 

ide an a ont -ON.!o1d Rugged Cross” was sung by Mrs.| 164 Front Street. brightest Upetick t ahs be a 

Ser imnOe eng |H. Twiddy and Mrs. H. Pound. An- Gallon of Oll—Mrs. Groves, 8 heavy water drinker, You may 
of Mesearouss fomen's League} other chapter of the Study Book] Isabel Street. never have suspected it, little one 

was given by Mrs, Loucks. Mra, H. iy ttternpertvary hd Yb bene but water is essential to Mfe and 
pson read a very appropriate = 

ro . . 

reading for Christian Stewardship gs of Groceries—Mrs, R, C. stories ue nyanees ‘sodys' a day won't 

saw 48 tons of paper collection from 
households compared with 11 tons 
in January. 

ft \ q 

Te 

8 if F 

where he once studied for two 
years, The 70-year-old author, 
1], could not go to Lafayette to 
take the dogree. So President Ed- 
ward C. Elliott came here to confer 
it on him in his home. 

face a a 

é Mrs. | Sargent, 4 Highland Avenue; Mrs. 
M 

WAKE UP YOUR jis sorerse cote mine clo na ee brat te | eo Seance unt ei oe re 
pect SLES E, eorge A, Reid, Queen ; Mra. 

LER ee | eee corn aunl aden Sam, 5 oar Bas ofan pn ae pou 
Y ca 

Liverpool England (CP)—A man ‘32 CHEVROLET d alone. into the svelt anatomy every day. 

And You'll Jamp Out of Bed in the |oi5 went to ti Howes, 186 James St. he can rea y, 

the front in the First] - cécoan ngers —] eorge About two thirds of the body weight 

Moraive Racial (9 Ce Great War against his will but/p, Saartin, eran: $ Sener 
‘THE BEST LOW-PRICED 

USED CAR IN TOWN. 
out two poundsef learned the Military Medal pleaded 

Yaquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile for his son at a tantiotstou: Prserg erie R. Keel, 

At Just decays tn the bowels. Cas binete Hp Jectors’ tribunal. The son was regis-| wofk Shirt—Mrs. H. J. Adams, lary | health-giving tonic to the kidneys. 
your tered for non- combatant duty. skin peinens ge inte the boty, and yes feel 27 Queen Street. 

aad the worid Jocks PORE set COBRAS GALORE - tas eres F. eek beeicy Hoes Bellevi
lle Motor Car 

ia the to function not 

mt the cause. You need something that works \ °3 . J. Bone, 
soa 

at the fiver na well: It takes those goed, cl | Calltzdorp, South Africa (CP) —|St.; Hazel Dixon, 124 Bridge. W.; COMPANY LIMITED ‘The beauty of the complexion 

(Carter's Little Liver Pills to get these twe |A farmer and his wife here had . H. Robinson, 24 N. Front A. C. REYNOLDS, Manager ons upon the blood supply 

Fug and up’. Harmison and grate, they uited five rela thelr house in PONTIAC. MeLAUGHLIN-BUICK, Dino atreamnas eats ng. young : 

freely. They season, W: 
. ! 

. 

fof calomel but have no calomel or mercury ia | peering donatiremethervattes-ot SAL EB sand 8 ERY ICE Let no re ladies who'complain of sallow skins Pat. O'Brien, Claire Dodd and Edward Arnold the starring trie of the 

(GSS: (aes refens saything le. toe thelr bedroom. ‘They’ fumigated the Cor, Coleman and Baldge streets || -o Ground using. long words. If he| enlarged pores, blackheads or erie laugh-loaded mystery film “Slightly Honorable,” which will be the 

} house to kill it, ~“ way, 224 John St, FHONE © 40 £ RiGee, he will not use @ long onel tlons should climb up on the water | screen attraction next week at the McCarthy Theatre, 

oe 
as * 

which kept her|wiliam Holmes (nee Iva Phillipa) ae - { ' : . 

The May meeting of the W. M. 8. cooked too much or 1s too close to MANCUNIAN SCRAP 

Schoo! te: the bottom of the PtH 
orm a brim and it is pulled to 

Recmaeite, the’ president Mrs. san pode Solin, /EeS: vernon Mc- lc entteetine ee rata Gentine 
x Sireling aa a meadow is the aon point ie ideoes and held by ae Jen ; 

in charge. Mrs, Lockyer assisted| Knight received the bacon—chicken | megsure, and February grass green straw trimmed with] back to tle in a big whooshing bow 

; 
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teens ‘tries to make something 

‘Miss Fairfax: herself, her life promises © to 
How Net) te Announce telling or writing her relatives and 

ne cent ning tong ot eine at nts on invariably bring the to ves 
sem b hoohths of betrothals that|close friends, 

On’ the day of the. announce- 
ment Bally wears her engagement 
ting in public for the first time. 
The engagement is announced — 

x x 
zat asencrs I Wersisient Caller Bores Her 

} ‘t speak, so I wrote him a Dear Miss Fairfax: 

“Nittle note to come. over and te | 2 Thaneis: 8 icortale ert ae 
he would. He has only one keeps coming 

Bint ott in two weeks, and up to|though I've rePeatedly ask 
stances permit. The comf 74 

the present he has not called on}not to, Our evenings are 
fact is that it is just as proper 

me. unpleasant. I don’ ow announce the news in “ a 
f 

He lives in the city now andjentertain him, 
‘eomes over to school at lunch | years 
time, but as I'm always: with| We 
someone, he~ hasn't» a. chance to 
talk to me alone. I'm going with whens 

Benny mace of the re eis ote Im so | has good taste, and has therefore, 

boys have good steady jobs, I wish Bored lives in the same bléck with |consideration of those who Jo’ ‘ 

+I could love the second boy more.} Can't you manage ou him almost every day.|her, those most concerned to her mother, and the fiance 

Do you think there is such a thing! when this unwelcome makes | 7 this important milestone of’ her|standing next to her. To each ar- 

fas gradually falling in love? his appearance? As you ‘t en-|), c. So first ahe tells, perhaps by {riving guest, her mother may an- 

% : joy his company, there Tea-lhe can on them, her relatives and|nounce the engagement by saying 

fou're still in high school. Why}S0n in the world why he in something like this,“Here is Nani 

to force yourself into fallin in|put.up with it. You ne ie that at first I didn't care for|live too far away to be told by|...... and her fiance, Bob Hill. 
Ut-| worl of mouth, she writes happy There may be other parties giv- 

? t some member of him 
ES 

Boren anyones tt /8. Cee hold to say you are not tle in’ and | little notes, ¢ she and her samy whe om of the engaged couple, @ Yes indeed—in a luscious, 

: when the gentleman calls, true that if|/have decided on the when the e actual * announcemen’ a 

i . Kevawo Ling ty Se aething: announcement will be made or|should be made by the parents of nut-sweet flavour millions 

> ervous Restless Two Broken Heartd it will when the news will be sent to the|the -belde-tlect, or by her nearest| love, Grape-Nuts bring you 

¥ Dear Miss Fairfax: Dorothy [newspapers (although the news-/relattve. a goodly supply of energy- 
m | I'm in love with a boy I met| In of his mind the|paper announcement is, of course,| One thing more, in answer to vin aes tiiis hak 

i Cranky? Restless? summer. At that time he beg- man evidently holds you|not necessary), she will ask every- that so-dften-asked question: An giving, Y' 8 
engraved or printed  engagement|  ishment. Get a package for lone to keep the isecret until that 

his (broken (eogege announcement 1s not good form or when | date. 
E bed last 

; irls Can‘t sleep? Tire |ged me to go out with him, 
thi 8 easily? Annoyed byfe- | I did, and then he said he was en- 

< 

male functional dis- |gaged to a girl in his home town. ‘On the same days when Bally 1s’ good taste. a delicious, satisfying break~ 

‘Orders and monthly distress? Then take | However, we kept on going togeth- 
fast tomorrow. 

j2odia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- |er.-Now his girl from back home 
jpound, famous for orer 60 years in |nas- married an c 55 ¥2 Se 

agbRe 

| © QO twenty-seven and have been 
ced for 5 years. My little son 
with my mother. His father 
a very liberal sum for hi 

the adult, \wrong impression of it. He as- 

also. _ Tm reminded that when the/sured me that pigs are about as 

but pride keeps me from taking less than @ tenth of one percent] Some may think that quantity|Dionne Quintuplets were only alclean an animal as a farmer has 

of milk doesn’t matter, that it's|few days old, I got letter from ajon his farm if provided with 

fs one of the reasons why cow's|the butter fat content that is most}man in a large American City who/clean surroundings. 

milk is chosen for humans above jimportant. This used to be thelidentified himself as a veterinary] This correspondent offered to 

any other milk. general theory but in recent years/ surgeon. He wrote at some length|send me a Yorkshire sow which 

Cow's Milk 
any of that. My mother wants me) ry have been asked again if cow 
to go back to my husband, but I/mitk is the best food for babies 

: don’t love him. bai iy all — when the time comes to wean 
“a 30 years of age, an suppose them from the breast. It is sug- 

I of us feel entitled to ao little hap- gested that goat milk may be bet-| Besides this there is another |{t has been disproven. We know to-/extolling the value of pig's milk|he said he had tested and which 

ip a . 

4 piness—all of us, that is, e: ter for the chil factor in the cow's favor. It has|day that a great deal if not the| for babies. He claimed that in the|would be very gentle with child- 

the man's wife, who has no love/ 1 may be a surprise to many bred for centuries to pro-|greater part of the value of milk country where he was born and|ren. He also offered to send along 

SPECIALS FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

difference between the two. This 

affairs. She is one of those quiet, ything except cow or|duce milk, The result is that it/les below the cream line. That is|brought up it was generally con-|complete instructions \ for caring 

mouselike type of women and is|ront onli 4a" ever Piped yields a tremendous amount in|where we find the minerals, the|ceded that milk from a pig had|for the sow and as a course of in- 

contented to drift* along even|habies. But in the Near East cam-|comparison with other species. Alcalclums, the phosphorus, the pro-!more nourishment for a baby than ‘struction in
 milking her, 

though she knows her husband/e} milk is a staple food for child- : 

doesn’t care for her. ren, Among the Mongols and in- 
The Other Woman {deed in some parts of Southern 

Very likely all of us do feel en- Europe, children are still nursed 

| PINKHAM’S = 89c |i=cs le ee, 
1 WAX PAPER #51 1c | 
WRITING PADS 8, 2 for 15¢ 
ENVELOPES “*="" 25 tor 5c |tencerawsc ves 
LYSOL SOAP wet Dor Qe | Piiiartata 

fous other milks, but I don’t think 
there is any doubt that cow milk is 
first choice for bables—it is more 
Uke the milk from a human nurs- 
ing mother than any other, } 
There is a great deal known 

about how the milks of different 
mammals vary. For example, when | 
a baby whale swims to his moth-/| 
er for his dinner, he gets from her; 
milk that contains a little more, 
than fifty percent butter fat. Yet | 
when a colt in the pasture goes to/ 
his mother for milk. what he; 
suckles has only one percent east 
ter fat. ‘ - 
By comparison, cow milk in or- | 

dinary commerce has a butter fat | 
disconsolately content of about 395 per cent. 

DRUG SPECIALS sae ae tlt "ane iovthe|2a6 butter fat. ‘The baby's diges- dove came, built a nest in the|3.86 butter fat. The baby's diges- 
=e and “the patient brighten-|tive system is attuned to just that 

BORACIC ACID — Fewder—i6 ounce pkge. 19c : much better fat, You see there is 

son grow up apart from you, so it 
would seem you have not the ma- 
ternal instinct of the “mousey” 
lady. There 1s also the big “IF” 
that the husband because of his 
children does not wish to break up SHERWIN-WILLIAMS ANNUAL SALE of 

Quality Enamels at Cash-Saving Prices 

MAY Ist to 11th (Inc.) 

VINOLIA  cteeree 6 for 10 || seniors, maura — cor) 
A Uttle girl in isolation hospital 

“SAVE UP TO 409° ON THESE GREATER here was lonely for days, staring 
at her gas mask emi-Lustre 

SATIN ENAMEL 
.A WASHABLE, SANITARY FINISH FOR’ 

THE GUARANTEED HIGH-GLOSS 

ENAMEL rok EVERY PURPOSE 

CASTOR OIL Cold drawn— oz. bottle 3 a TA 

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE *"- 19c, 37 ST ee G _ Vision First susk ois aoa WALLS, WOODWORK AND FURNITURE , 

—_— 
sree ? ndord Pri | se ee 

LINSEED MEAL 12 ounce package 12c he abuse Shr noe | GALLON _ -- $6.35 = Now $5.08 Standard Prices - PRICES 

SS 
a jeyes. Theyte the only ones you 

MILK of MAGNESI®& 3%° 23c, 2 for 45¢ |/have and you can't. buy more, If 
you feel hava rpte is —_ hearers 

rise to man w - 
MINERAL <OIL Basan 16 and’40 0.350, G3c_ |i ites in this line. 

Tired eyes, eyes with red, swol- —_—_—_—_—ee: ss... <\VK"______ 

OLIVE OIL. 48248 .19c, 37, S9c_|jten Nas theme that oe 
SENNA LEAVES 4 ounce package 19c 

jare crying out for glasses. At any 

WHAT A-BARGAIN ! ! 

|rate. discomfort should not be tol- 

———— I. D. A. Brand 

‘EPSOM SALT 

Makers of frames and lenses are 
offering a variety of patterns. 
They have them: for making a 
short nose look longer and a long 
nose shorter. They'll tell you all 

A pure white crystaline salt. Note 
the freshness of the shiny needle 
crystals — never sold in a stale, dull, 
powdery condition. Packed in an 
all-metal can for your protection. 

GALLON - $5.25 - Now $4.20 
%-GALLON - 2.75 - Now 2.20 | 

QUART - 1.50 - Now 1.20] 
PINT - - .80.- Now .64 
¥%-PINT - .50: - Now .40 

COLOUR-STYLE YOUR HOME WITH THIS 

FINE SATIN-FINISH 

| 4-GALLON - 3.30 - Now 2.64 | 
| QUART - 1.75 ~Now 1.40 | 

| PINT - - 1.00 - Now 80 
h %4-PINT 55 - Now 44 

i} %4-PINT 35 - Now 28 

24 BEAUTIFUL COLOURS 
More hair dyeing is going on Buy a Can .T 

than the casual rr Se ere 

Treatments given in beauty shops F ee 

are so effective and succeasful that - 
the synthetic color is not suspect- 
ed. Many operators specialize in 

about them. Don’t just pick out 
designs that happen to catch your 
fancy. 

Fall Pound tin— this work, do nothing else. They 
Regular Se oesestommseee 9c Shs ee enous a ene ey i : : 

¥ harap tare aR eyes, 
ie bers ; the actions of chemicals and their RUTH HUSSEY.... bare 

dominating beauty, are not 
~ relationship to each other. 

It isn't that women hate the|them back. 
white threads; it is what they sug-| ‘me reason that one sees few 
gest—an end to activities, an Alice-|badly-dyed heads is that women ; 
sit-by-the-fire existence. Which is!have learned that it is hazardous 
pretty silly, if you ask wus. The|to attempt the job themselves. 
frosted dome won't keep an up-|Time was when an. experimenting 
and-doing woman from making|lady used one agent then another, | 

good, progressing along her chos-|got streaka and spots and unnat- | 
en lines. Look at the grandmothers|ural shades, Well, even those | 
—dancing, golfing, having business! wrecked halos can be put in form 
careers. White hair isn't holding again by an expert. f 

DOLAN’S—DOYLE’S—GEEN’S 
SCHRY VER’S—PAULEY’S 

I.D.A. Drug Stores 
(We Rescrve The Right to Limit Quantities) 

222 FRONT STREET 

3 PHONE 1829 
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Z 3 Z 5 i 
Mayor McKibbon of Picton. 
President of Quinte Loop 
PE gy oes MASKED MARVEL, 

pute war is (RINGER WRESTLE 

ee ae MERE SH 
PROFESSIONAL 

Wrestling 
(EXHIBITION) 

Hume Arena 
‘BELLEVILLE 

Friday,|7 * , nz oe 

May 10th Ss N47 q i go. | mira came’ 7c Ms 
ree . 

8.45 p.m. D.S.T. - RTS 

——— 
| Recreation Alleys | 
— 
The Belleville Golf Bowling Club 

won the Major League play-off at 
Recreation Alleys last night for the 
second year in a row. > 

Belleyille Golf 
w= ee 0 178 

262 

WHAT THE MAN ABOUT TOWN. — 
“WILL WEAR fone 

3 

SCHEDULE MAY'15 {RI 

“was Se Mai 4 testants * in’ Main 
Qainte Teague atithe'annual meet- cep ireeen tree Hooded ' but 
Dencball: amsoctetion! esa eettape Loser Will .Have. to Un- 

fa mask : 

ST easels rdeep dark seeking the honours to|to keep thelr. identity dark 
advance into\the O.B.A.-playdowns,| mystery and who hide their facial 
‘The. clubs, represented were: Picton.|features behind masks, the main 
Belleville‘ andthe 47th Battery of|bout of Friday night's profession- 
Nepance.. x al wrestling show at the Hume 
= ‘rhe ‘officers’ elected. were— Arena will bring two behooded 

President—Mayor! MeKibbon, Pic-|heavywelght grapplers in common 
ton, = competition when “The Great 

1st Vice. President—Capt. C. D.| Ringer” meets the “Masked Mar- 

CAN BE FOUND AT 
ALL TIMES AT THIS 

: QUALITY STORE 
S FOR MEN! 

© SUITS | 
sd TOPCOATS 

Meade Johnson was second team. 
Meade Johnson 

|C. Bryant ... .. 169 164—537 
W. Dennis .. .. 195° 168 201—564 
R. Coleman .. .. 178 175 151—504 
C. Jeffery .. .. 252 233 234—719 

1st, MAIN BOUT 

No Time Limit — te a finish © 

THE ante ; R. Miles .. 2... 184 263 216—*82 
Sijls, Napanee. * ° + i the finish with} MASKED MYSTERY MAN ; : p Handi ores \ Z 

é iad Vice : President—J..N. Yan- ome Thal beng added to cramp 205 Ibs. - ee y ra ARE SMARTNESS _ 
over,: jn . . 

Bec.-Treasurer — Harry Doyle.|‘"ame identity. of both grapplers vs THEMSELVES THIS SPRING 
Picton.” - |{s shrouded in ‘mystery, as a be- THE GREAT RINGER Corby A. C. : 

masked or hooded sports person- (Masked) Pinan os ee ie ~ BS ate 

W. Jackson’... 2 (Loser, Must Unmask} taf arte 5 rey ed COME IN AND SEE OUR: SELECTION a 

G. Anderson. .. 138 176 

tnd. MAIN BOUT 

Sones one] QUICK & ROBERTSON 
patrons heap upon the vanquished 
their disrespect in defeat! The 
identity and address of both main 
bout contestants has been held in “ 
secret and guarded cautiously by PRELIMINARY 
each man for many months and Lightweights 
this 1s the first time in the annals 
of Canadian wrestling that two YOUNG GRIFFINS 

CHIEF LITTLE BEAR Correct Clothing for_Men ; e 

Browns. 
Eddie Miller, Bees — batted in} Handicap 

four runs, including three with a 
homer, in helping down. Pirates 
11-9, 
Lon Warneke, Eddie Lake and 

Yesterday’s Stars 

” (By the Associated Press) 
Lou Finney, Red Sox—hit double 

bemasked and hooded — wrestlers Niagara Falls ‘|and three singles to lead w ; ay to| Johnny Mize, Cardinals—led vic- VOLLEYBALL 
‘ Frcrmyye ‘et their have Leary polite Aeron ina Vs. 6-4 victory over Indians, torious assault on Dodgers, Warne- ae 

circles, »{no-time limit bou ke with careful nine-hit pitching| After trailing the Bata team al 
of the 47th Ba ‘Two preliminary bouts will pre-| ALLEN BUTTENHAM Ike Pearson, Phillles—shut. out stated that rat! fe the at he = Cubs 1-0 on four scattered hits, | and Lake and Mize with two home/season and finishing second in the 

Harold Newhouser, Tigers—kept| ‘uns apiece. 
nine hits by Yankees scattered in| Eddie Joost, Reds—was on stor- 

a ing end of double steal that tied 
Gee Walker, Senatora — hit ajup game, macs two hits and one 

double and three singles, stole aj other run and handled eight chan- 
base, scored one run and batted in/ces in the field flawlessly in 7 
two others in} 6-5 decision over] victory over Giants, 2 

regular schedule, the local YM. 
C.A. volléyballers copped the Belle- 
ville and District volleyball title 
last evening when they defeated 
the Bata team of Frankford in 
three straight games in a best 
three out of five series for the 
championship. - 

In the first two games played at 
=== the local “Y” last evening . the 

winners proved far superior to the 
Bata team and scored points al- 

8 R die Gobul of Hartford Conn. meets 
Chief Little Bear, the full-blood- REGULAR PRICES 
ed Quebec Indian in the semi- 
final, while Young Griffins, a pop- 
ular wrestler from Nisgara Falls 
will open .the show versus a suit- 
able opponent yet to be named, 

j DOUBLE RADIO ——- 
Brisbane, Australia—(CP)' — An ; 

American expedition which will 
cross Australia’s hinterland carries 
a “Xtransreceiver” — a combined 

cule radio transmitter and recelver— 
Lérne MoDougall occupled'the chair/and an electric plant to supply 
during the election of officers, power for experiments. 

Af Ey § H | A 
Coming: 

GARDEN BROS. CIRCUS 
i 

Between the Lines 
Zz J. Colling 

—sereprorerememernem: WOULD YOU GET ME THIS 
manager of the Toronto Young|time in a Belleville ring. -~ aeeteegocedl C.C.M. NOW, DAD, AND IF | DON'T was the first coach to substitute a 
goalkeeper in a hockey game for @| Visited the plaes” ef her birth 
forward? . . . “Yes, and Bill: Hew; “leading husband, 
ite and Connie Smythe said I Miss Pickford was 
couldn't do it. I merely asked why with the war ser- 
and went right ahead,” the deep-f_yie@ leagues of Toronto, that she 
thinking Wildey recently told us.| Wonated a gold mesh bag, em- 
+ + » And.also that the Peterboro| blasoned with a top of sapphires 
sports scribe wants to know what's; 29@ diamonds and valued at 
the matter with Belleville, no base-| $1,500 te the Torento Citizens’ 
ball, lacrosse or rugby being spon-| Committee, The bag will be raf- 

fled off and the proceeds to go sored here? . . . Yea, pal, that is 
@ problem... . And that statistics} towards sports equipment for Ca- 
show that neaily 80 per cent of} nadian soldiers, With such a val- 
this continent's mutual handle} ued prize to offer ne deubt the 
comes from $2.00 wagers... . And| draw will bring many thousands 
that Henry Armstrong wants it} of dollars te the soldiers’ benefit. 
known that he is one fighter who - ‘ 
will NOT open a restaurant... .|| Thanks to H. M. (Dolly) Gray, 
‘That when only 12 years of age baseball still survives in Belleville. 

Bobby Jones miade five birdies on| “Dolly” journeyed to Napanee last 
six holes to beat his dad in a club|Msht and assured the Bay of 
championship golf match? . . . Cy| Quinte League of a local entry to}. 
Batriage says he hasn't exactly re-| Found out’ at least a three-teamed 
tired from softball, but just hasn't] Quinte loop, Picton and the 47th 
the time to play. . . . And that| Battery of Napanee being the other 
these softballers are queer people,| Clubs present. Kingston failed to 

they kick if there is no mention of] Send representation, but there” are 
them and they squawk when given| still hopes held towards a Lime- 

anything but favourable nensggper stone City entry and perhaps if 

WRUBRBEE wm 

ere BYTACUSE coccecceses 

Tuesday Resuite 
Jersey City......3 Toronto ...0. 2 
Buffalo..........4 Syracuse .... 2 
Rochester, -10 Baltimore .. 4 
Montreal .13° Newark .... 0 

American Lesgue 
Won, Lost, Pct. 

F |BOStOn cesecsesesee 12 5 
DOtroit ..cceceseees IL 
Cleveland .. 

xWashington....6 St. Louls ... § 
x—Ten innings. 

National League 
. Won, Lost, Pct. 

Brooklyn ....seee00 11 2 
. yeh Cincinnati 

" P 4 rf Chicago .. 
A tot j : : Philadelphia ....0. 5 

New YOrK essscsceee S 
e Boston .. Reeeee 

oo eg. OULS§ Fen 2 8 
Tuesday Results 

comment. Kingston. sponsors found out once 
SS and for all, that thelr baseball op- 

Bimelech's defeat in the 66th |erations are not desired in the 
running ef the Kentucky Derby | Ottawa Valley, they'd gladly tum : : 
is being heralded as the greatest | to the Quinte loop apd such is def- pee yee te and ten = SRONS* 
stimulant to modern horse rac- | initely the case, agfording to in-| - , !—-you’! ve a ONT 
ing circles that could have pos- | formation received Trom Perth and 5 yeaa: rade ae 8 aod Fresto rs — 
sibly ieapecest: Ot “Big = Smiths Falls, and that’s no hear- brand new make aways and id Hintoned cers 
‘wen the Blue Grass classic say. However, the Bay of Quinte This i good roposition for both you am wr Dae ef smooth and easy running. 
week, Saturday's running of the | club hope to arrange some manner use ee the sh sit for Dad 3b poh stp to oy 4 
Preakness at Pimlico wouldn't |of interlocking games with the because i as FOE Your reall ‘scad 

study hard and to pass and it will make you really want to study, have drawn the proverbial ffies. | Lake Shore League teams to sup- 
except, perhaps, these who want- | plement both league schedules and Geta C.CM. Catalo ¢ as soon as you can and, after lodking 

it over and deciding which model you want, proposition your 

Boxs here's a sporting offer to 

ed te see Bimelech In action. Af- | provide the respective clubs with 
*One thing about Essex Centre”, said Mr. Picobac, ter the Derby upset, however, ad- | occasional new faces, which might 

“it’s a tow of good neighbours, Every man Jack ditional post entries for the S0th | be better than a good Idea at that. Dad like the boy in the picture. , SEM SOASTIR BRAKE 
_ is making some contribution .. . some sacrifice. I'm ewe beg Pblapoees Gen: Proving their finishing in first Be sure you go to a C.C.M. dealer as he is authorized to tarnard cutchacten, mare pox : ae 

proud of them.” nity), have been pouring in with | Place was A fluke, soe tagait’s is operate this sporting offer. Then, too, a berets is the make of oy of ie Drodeceseors Built of “va 

> ects the ery—“Bimelech can be beat- | Belleville Golf “maple kn0cKers” bicy and girl wants because are so smoo : » hardened steels 
“And the women are ‘ill knitting”, added Mrs. en.” However, It will take more {continued in the Senior Bowling ucycle every boy and gi ey meet the needs of todsy’s cyclists, 

iding and casy to pedal. They last much longer, too, because than allahadi League play-offs at the Recreation peor! y : aor : 
Bimeloch = Saturday ie sear Alleys to win the Major League of the great accuracy used in the machining and fitting of the 

CCM. 
Picobac. : TRIPLEX 

more, Jockey Smith booted the | Bowling Championship last night. fast-moving parts—the front hub—the main sprocket-hanger, ae HANGER 
15 parts of 

this mos im- 

“Bless their hearts”, exclaimed Mr, Picobac, feeling 
for a match. Kentucky Derby pot away when |In the league play-offs, a la Stan- and the C.C.M, Coaster Brake. 

he veered “Big Bim” slightly as | ley Cup set-up, the Belleville Golf -# i ortent section 2 : 2 . : they entered into the stretch, but |trundlers finished first, Meade- In the catalogue you will find illustrated several models eta eee Sos suachiont 
With a sigh of satisfaction he settled back for a mild such salstaken don't happen twice | Johnson was second, while the} from which to choose, from the sturdy C.C.M. delivery to the hardened and Gnished with extreme 
- +. cool... sweet smoke. é as a racing rule and it is safe | Deacon Sportswear and*Corby’s A.| beautiful lightweight road racer. - most out of your pedalling action. 

betting Bimelech’s odds this Sat- | C. followed. The Belleville Golfers 
urday at Pimlico will be identical | were trailing to open last night's 
te those placed at the Derby | series of games, but came through 
post-time. Judging from last | gallanuly in the pinch to prove 

“I wish the women had something to give them the 
comfort and- consolation we men get”, said he. “A * 

All C.C.M. Models have seamless tubular steel frames; rust- 
less stcel spokes bright parts chromium-plated over CCM. 

ipe of Picobac is a pipe of a s : 20-year nickel and Dunlop Tires. 
pipe ac 1s a pipe of peace. Tuesday Results, week's results, however, both Dit ; themselves moneyed players. Bo ics NS aed paie's tock! os 

@ esate: Falls 2 sienthe mctaheae fc bee oe’ poe SPORT SPICE—The Yankees | ys uy ) good luck! 
11 London ..., 10 

w«8 Bradford .., 7| —It's Bimelech all the way.” continne to bese with consistency. 
Detroit handing the ~ world 

When “The Great Ringer” meets} chumps (sorry we meant 
the “Masked Marvel” here Friday| champs.) their fourth consecu- 

@| night it will mark the first time| tlve loss yesterday. . . . Joe Di- 
in the annals of Canadian wrest-| Maggio returned to the Yanks 
ling where two bemasked or hooded | lne-up yesterday. . . . When the 
grapplers have ever met in a wrest- Sarinets beat the medcers 18 to 
ling bout. The lover must unmask} 2? the former team ¢ an ex- 
and in ofder t aasure no draw tting baseball record . . . The 
fight the promotera have onteret! Ket Birds hit for a total“ of 49 
a no time limit brut, thus assuring | bases, the previous National Lea- 
the unmazking of at least one ) gue record being 47 established 

Va «13S 3-4, Cleveland, drew|the grapplera when they meet al, dy the Glants in 1931 . . . The 
(8); Maxie Berger, » Montreai,| the Hume Azeria. Jaxt what the re+/ Cardinals also equalled the ma- 
oeeonrie Bobby McIntyre, 137 1-2,] action of ten hesfed men in the] jr lengua. record for nome Spas 

) 

(8). tame ring will have upon the fans] Alt in a single game—seven, ¢x- A ‘ 

Los Angeles: Johnny Jackson, 149] in the maiter th creasing shes \s|, tablished by the Yankees in 1939, UPTOWN J 

1-2, New Orleans, outpointed Boboz| hard to teil, but Belleriie fans Only three teams are play- ‘ 

Pacho, 158, Los Angeles (6). haze fared excaptionaliy well tn! ing softball in Kingston this Tire & Battery 

Jersey City, NJ.: Tippy Larkin,| the matter of ptemnaiced wresticts ‘year, all being new entries. . - . Satsice 

Every year becouse of improved methods in which the 
Government co-operates, the quality of Canadian Burley 
gets better and better. And, remember, Picobsc is and 
always has been the “pick of Canada’s Burley crop.” * 

Fights Last Night 

(By The Associated -Press) 
White Plains, N.Y.: Kid McCoy, 

Lattimore, 146 $4 Se Petcrse 'e 3-4, St. Pe! art 4, St. Peters . 

New York: Lenny Mancini, 1% 
1-2, Youngstown, ©. and Jimmy 

“Ye DOES taste good in a pipe!” 

HANDY SEAL-TIGHT POUCH . 15¢ 

%4-LB.“LOK-TOP’ TIN- 60< 
also packed in Pocket Tins 

Picobac Repair Service 

13S 1-2, Garfield, NJ. stopped Jim. ny here. Pires there was Al) Wiggy Dean Is to be used ax a 142 Front. St., 
GROWN IN SUNNY. SOUTHERN ONTARIO {mie Lancaster, 132, “Wimingtae, Seine: thou !adonia: Ait rcpt pitcher, says Owner Wrig- ag rent Aree Phone 433M ; 

Del. 13). oer then Joe: eee (eee was forced” WF, ; 

~ < oe os 
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"Modern Record for Total Bases 
>. Secure 20 Hits’ and Seven 

Home 
Brooklyn Dodgers 18-2 

§ DIMAGGIO BACK 

psakee Outfielder No ows 

focLast Place, | Stir yore Janson: one of the 
By JUDSON BAILEY 

. Associated Press Sports Writer 

One thing you can say about the 
Dodgera—when they returns Maryland dis- 

they. fall hard. —) trict, ao oy Trak who did 22 
there's not a word of truth in it, 

'A dub capable of winning 11 out | years of hurling for the Washing- 
Harty ,celebented his 20th, eee 

poi teh to get squeezed out of the feet ewan Sonate 
ing here ait Soy of games 

ge oul for the Re: can . 

Sines two. but not the always-dif. | Warming up in the Democratic 
Jelt in his system, he belted a home 

atill against him. At least Manag-| sure hate been nice about this whole] Sr FBT EIGHT INCHES 
in 

Durocher must have belicv- Bren if I lost, Gee whiz!” 
quest of his fourth win but was 

him pitch| Oldtime pollticlans "shook. their wl HEIGHT, FIGHTING TO 
removed in the fifth, after giving 

For one thing, Johnson didn’t even 
triumph, 

The Cardinal powerhouse, short.| have @ telephone. He dicn't kiss a SeoS— RESPONDED WITH A BRILUANT M9 

circuited for weeks, made the right] single baby in his el fee NAWIG PERFORMANCES emp Wicker, Montreal hurler, ¢ 2 

connection and pffht! 20 hits, sev- “E just tell ‘em that I try to - w - and Rene Monteagudo, Jersey City|are demoaning the 9-2 defeat in 

q & 5 l 
* On 

sh ete oltchbng the Hayals|the olf ball player, is having lots|an
d never going to a ball game... Tom Swope, veteran Cincinnatl 

ee, mark for total bases. Berger Gains Decision 11:2 joeMandard while they gen-|to » 13-0 win over Newark and|of fun running the Detrolt race| Bill McKecknie always pours |serie, takes the cake......be eata 

‘Twe Hit Two Homers In &R d Bout Sou ADS 10 MEET erally outweight the YCHLA. squad agree pinch hit single in i iter ia Kentucky leream over his ice cream......but/ cantaloupe stuffed with hot slaw, 

poun a man. e vi jersey - 
, 

Johnny a — oun! uu My epeence also is err et ned margicone 4 a phic 

Lake each homers Don eat ae east the Maple Leafs, Six eight! ‘Th Dh 

Padgett, Joe Medwick and Stu Basel blag tin (OPN | Vancouver Leafs Will Have pusyers have been on Dominion naq Pc peghck one lpalero tages 

Martin. one aplece. a for almost five years but now, & 
“this barrage Lonnie Warneke ° Ross, acting Manager, JIMMY/ with 

worked as carefully as if his tearn- Poca’ Lay hep aoe a Montreal Cagersa Bardsley, Art’ Willoughby, Al Bea- pig inca ong a hnongr an 

mates had provided only one run. baer the home folks, His next —_—— ton, Raiph Henderson and Rant|the 35 innings he has worked Wic- 

He held the Dodgers scoreless o0| TOMO Leunthe Forum May 21 Montreal, May 8 (CP)—Top bas-|aratthison. On the other hand. all/yer nas atlowed enemy batsmen & 

lige buat Som is ate oF tigers he ia a nec a narrated br Montreal players are -makin€ ltotal of 13 safeties, The Royals 

Te was a rough day for all the| lected. } k Vancouver Maple Leafs and Mont- end Lasse! in pore a hope t0 three Newark pitchers 

2 
ec. ei Tm 

New York teams, as a matter of Lene — he Soh reek. for real YMCH.A. open a best-of-five] (7000 he’ gdvantage In experience |i 15 hits, including bore rae 

fact. Joe. DiMaggio returned to) * tj with welterweight Iseries tonight for the Canadian|ny outspeeding the Leafs. YACELA. aoe ee 

the world champion Yankees linc- waren Armstrong but lerown and—other things taken ASihave a fast precision-balanced mroatea’ gdo, batting for  Stur- 

up and didn't do them s bit of earl e's \preparing for What /equal—Vancouver’ has an acknoW-| squad, Their plays are built on a olf Ber! 

pood—ectting one single .-1n five | Be believes is Certain engagemine Tedged edge both in size and expe-|"0'- soeeay passing who attemptlto score Jim a eo oat 

4 ‘at bat and ‘misfiring every | the negro titlist by overcoming |ience, 
+ speed score Jima room, end oat 

time he would have exploded one of ail oppo
sition in the New York area.| ‘The Maple Leafs have all

 the best to shake one man loose from his|Cooke. Pearce went the dis- 

his‘dombs in the past. Once he He stretched his string to 17 bouts|of it in size in a game where height |check for a clean shot on basket. penal rive esfeabeal 

fouled out with the bases loaded. | Without defeat last night 
by gain- e eee cant eee ae Bit 

“yi, Epaiae was, tat Detols |S ante tn ele, er
ing 

twirling of Quinn Lee 

Sed N.BA. TITLE GIVEN TO ANGOTT i 

their fourth straigh' ‘and | Tounds in the main go at the Bronx 
how. 

The punched all their runs 

LS bf deren’ i jun- 
in the second inning off Pep Ram- 

Browns. 

AME 

Pitching 
+0, 

Cardinal Team Ties Record 
For Homers in 1 Game, Betters 

Mrs. Goodfellow 112 135 133—380 : the Dixie ts the daddy of the ares. 

Boston Red Sox took the decid-| srs. Shorey ....186 121 126433 . : : Ww : 

ing game of their series with Cleve. | Mrs, Legault .. 120 133 133—32¢| Sammy Angott, the little glove-/won a decision | over Davey Day. rae, 2 rena Ber sist pe in Yout gid ce Firestone quality. : L 

Jand 6-4 to shunt the Indians into ; | throwing Louisville slugger, is the|Jack Dempsey, former heavyweight|.ith's Fillsteo, A. ©. Bost ick's Trade! now N\ shop around for low prices because 

in the American league, hew lightweight champion’ in 41|king and referee of the match, !s| 501.1 ‘prandywine Stable’s Masked yineral py ha . seed to : 

Be AM, Lou Pin-| Total c.cescececcecevesssve 1999 states as ruled by the US, National |shown ert raising Angott’s hand|Beny: PTporyngton stable’s Olym- Get a pesler® Jrenoee Firestone Dealers have a tire priced 

a Rts Lor te credit “x” Ladies, 0 Points: Boxing Association when Angott|after the decision. pos, Belair Stud's Tsolater, Mrs, A. 4 Firetans, 

Ging for a 6-5 verdict over St. Louls 

—___——_—— 

| League Leaders | 
oo 

By the Associated Press. 

Ba ton, 3H 

Runs batted in—Faxx Boston, 

ae : M. Cross ..... 2139 195 171—485 safely into second base dur ing game in Washington. passed up Gallahadion... = Mike 
* 

Kuhel, Chicago, 6. aan a | ee 
Naymich, Cleveland's six foot 

: 

Pitching—Decisions not sufficient pts ESE aa a saa ee | eight, 220-Ib pitcher, wears size 17 H O L W A B e " 

rating. Wrestli Last Ni ht | 
shoes......you never saw such 

; 

SEO UATIONAL LEAGUE phi tcd oe Hea Rtle tery 
wiolln cases. TIRE SERVICE ‘A. R. (Toots) Holway, Prop. Phone 1998 

Runs—Leiber, Chicago, 15. . Berths *Anerinicd wrest) 
xxx Red Indian Service Station, Corner Bridge and Front Streets 

Runs batted in—Leiber, Chicago,| Reading, Pa: Gino Martinelll, 
Selected sh 

15. 
Hits—Leiber, Chicago, 28. 
Doubles—Leiber, Chicago, 7. 
‘Triples—Ross, Boston, 5. iy 

* Home runs—Mize, St. Louis, 5. | McMillen. 235, Chicago, straight ¥ 
tF Rae a Preakness Saturday.....-bee Pat-|] sew Moira S' “Walker E. Grills > Phone 1151 

Stolen bases—Prey, Cincinnati, 4.|falls. Dorve Roche, 272, Decatur,| ~ a ra don: Mr. Lew Jenkins denies sie SOE TTIK ES. oA GASOLINE ‘ - EXIE TTE 

— Walters, Cincinnatl,|M. threw Cowboy Luttral, #20, UNUSUAL?—Yes, the catcher at LEFT is a Yankee and not BIL |hit her fighter-hubby with a ski FIRESTONE TIRES B, A. GASOLINE EXIDE BATTERIES 

aati ere eR a Sh ri eee | erg Sl ag IO os ae ee 
eerie: ' v Sgr d eis Ss: gies i 

; ; : ra 

DAVIS HITS HOMER 
WITH BASES FULL 
FOR FIRST TIME 
Rochester "First. Baseman 
Celebrating 30th Birth- 
dayon Day of Feat - 

LEAFS DEFEATED 

Pinch Single in Ninth Scores 
Two Runs — for * Jersey 
City . 

Walter Johnson, 
Former Hurler, 

ins Nomination 

Runs in Defeating 

greatest pitchers who ever threw a 
baseball, got the call today to take 

dull pen was representative William 
D. Byron, the incumbent. The No- 
vember box score will decide which 

STICK AS A MEMGER OF TRE ; 
CLENELAND Moun? STAFP Until, PRESSED FOF PEROT es 

CENTRE, 

flicted upon thelr idols by the Cin- efforts of this 
trio and their team-|Dodgers to six hits as—he_pitched 

rookie, shared the spotl yester- 
ie tl Reds, The defeat saapped|mates. Billy Werber at LEPT, | his third straight victory. 

fs at a premium, To a man, the 

TOP BASKETB ALL 
western champions average about 
1 1-2 inches taller with a five foot 

Size and Experience on championship teams before — Joe 

= james DIXIE HANDICAP 

sete es oo| ee HAS $20,000 PURSE 
Race Will Open “Four 

Golden Days” at Pimlico 
With Preakness the 
Climax 

Baltimore, May 8 (AP)—The 36th 

Fates 
ay =e ; ee mine. cera! we 

bs irs Ee 
Bes at « days" of horse racing, with the 

; _| Preakness pot of gold lying at tne 
end of the rainbow. 
One of the oldest and richest fix- 

Cubs allowed five. 
tsburgh Pirates were knocked | Mrs) Newman ..144 114 38—396 

tures of the spring season, the $20.- 

nto the tional League cellar on Mrs, Weymark ..115 124 126—365 
000—added Dixie is the traditional 

4 ‘i + . a , 

=, * ‘ Ee curtain-raiser for the Preakness 

Total coccesceeeeeeeeesscss 2067 hh) and 1s decided over the same dis- 
tance, a mile and three-sixteenths. 

Troopers, 2 Points: 
“golden days” designation 

8 rom the fact that Saturday's 

Mrs, Argue ....129 93 165—387 
g will] mark the Golden Jub- 

Mrs. Black ....137 140 136—413 
lee of the Preakness. And, since 28; 

J. Abel's Honey Cloud and W, L. 
Brann's Aethetwold. 

Total ..cccccceceeceeeeeees 1879 

Aviathgs, 4 Points: 
Miss Cole ......196 127 150—473 

o————__? 

| Sports Roundup | 
—_—__————* 

By EDDIE BRIETZ 

Associated Press Sports Writer 
New York, May 8—(AP) 

name... your tee of long, low- 
cost mileage and dependable, carefree 
safety. 
Take advantage of these new low prices 
to replace worn dangerous tires. Call 
on the nearest Firestone Dealer now and 
see the amazing bargains he has to 
offer you. 

aoe REPLACE WORN TIRES TODAY 

ieee) AT TH ESE ROCKBOTTOM PRICES 

SOLD FOR CASH BY : 

tors 

vet 

‘run in the tenth in- : ayy. ee : 
— | SAFE!—Dick Seibert, A's first base man, slides safely back to first in 

L Total siccecececsscesseeees 2435 game with Injuns in Philly. Grimes fs first sacker. 

LADIES’ EVENING LEAGUE 
Happy Gang, 1 Point ¢ 

G. Carscallen ..192 158 126—476 
A. Peets ..ssee-.127 125 151—403 
D. Peets .....05-121 131° 145—397 
E, Warham ....104 120 180—404 
J. DOCG savesees 2.126 131 141—398 

ering for the Yanks is a mid- 
Western big shot with plenty of 
sugar ...... Postmaster = General 

RICAN LEAGUE, 

tions, 

ton, 17. 

H. Gibson ......153 91 109—353 
104. 115 141-360 

‘| R. Loche vene18L) 140 179—500 
D. Schreider ,...15 179 °95—399} . ‘ : - 

D. Sehrelder ....115 179 95—389| DIRTY WORK—Dust files as Char ley Keller, Yank outfielder, slides 

orts: 
Add funny sights: ‘The Yanks in 

the same doghouse with the Giants 
wueessPimlico jocks are sticking to 
Bimelech over Gallahadion in the 

200, New York, threw Pat Corrigan, 
196, Ireland, 19;31. 

Indianapolis: Everett Marshail, 
224, Lajunta, Colo, defeated Jim 

GRILLS GARAGE - 

xas, 14 minutes, Dickey, It’s Buddy Rogar, subbing for Bill. lett—just seseesKing = Lear, 

%: 
ry 

o ms 
a f 

‘ 
, : ‘ 
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: __ WEDNESDAY, MAY.8, 1 ie & THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

TO LET .|- FOR SALE WANTED | IN MEMORIAM | 
—_—_ 

“38 OLDSMOBILE 
SEDAN 

OLD ‘New tires, motor ect, finish - 
HOT) sn nmenct ca weiehy and upbolstering” tke’ new || MT Rae MCOLOS ih ole) Sad tee 

water heated. conven-} 4100. Apply E. Bpecial, $795 
fences. $8 Dunbér St. Phone 3165M} trook. Today .. .. 2 +. 

ms-2t WANTED BY TWO BUSINESS 2 
PUREBRED UNREG girts, small furnished Belleville Motor Car — ; Jersey heifer, also high grade f Z ; 

Ayrshire. Both milking. J. Wad-} Good location COMPANY LIMITED 
dell, Foxboro, Phone 803 days. | A, Ontario Intelligencer, , . A. C. REYNOLDS, Manager 

PONTIAC, McLAUGHLIN-BUICK, 
GMC, TRUCKS . 

‘SALE BSandSERVICE 
Cor. Coleman’ and Bridge Streets 

PHONE 3 

“Free, Blonde and 21”—on © her 
own and in a dither about love — 
and so areall the brunettes “and 
redheads at the swank Sherrington 
hotel for women in'the new. 20th Tie kan al coeoienes | Se Seen Ren cab 4 

Business Directory |_ =" toh Sits Sask 6] ant O°" TS aie gon py ae, Ur ete FRIGIDAIRE —_—— —DOUBLE BRICE, 
ve peasth Concession A dare 7 Reasonable. Apply —. $3000. Alexander street, all adventures of all the exciting new 

‘where pane . lovelies at the’ > SURVEYOR longing to Frank J. Knight estate. conveniences, mundas St 1940 MODELS . the nights of drama are never twice 
MARVIN LEMON one Pet oe haan RANGETTE GOOD AS NEW $20.00. $2900. East, made into two/l $. cubjc 129 50 py eee a Mary mei Hugtes, 

Moped a LEMON paisa LAE tlt Terms if desired, Walker Hard- prefi Phone 104) separate apartments, al conven |i feet ........++ 5 Joan Davis, Henry Wilcoxon, Rob- ; SURVEYOR ware Co, Ltd., 248-250 Front St ; tt |iences. Easy'terms. |. ORES ert Lowery, Alan Baxter, Kathar- 
CIVIL ENGINEER & Amott, 219 Front st "| —Dcveville. : Spkg dated Super Valne 189.50 ine Aldridge. Helen Ericson and foe Front 8. oe : M¢811|BAY CLYDESDALE STALLION, Russell Hayden as “Lucky” his} Chick Chandler are featured “in 

registered, Emigrant Buchlyvie. J; | hardwood floors. Bleecker Ave. € cuble feet. 189.50 “Pree, Blonde and 21.” saddiemate of many a range ad- 
sired by Emigrant, four . Special value venture, the punch»packed Clarence 

Mulford yarn deals with “Hopa-| Cortez. Sol M. Wurtzel was execu- 
five brood sows, one hog and 8 Low Down Payment or ‘s” efforts to trap a wily weal- icf 

nh STOCKS & BONDS sallch cows. Apply 3¢. Howe. Pic- Trade in. co femeneden chee aes eet poi reper ties one re ie: bath, William street. > Terms as low as $5 monthly ||708d spur which would make it un-| ing” and the third chapter “The LLOYD BABY CARRIAGE BONE place $260 i prereer cae ap pe Phantonr Creeps. 
colour. Nearly new. Phone 906M. hardwood floors, ais 

: aeoW. ries pd ms-It conveniences, East an RN.LL AWARDS 
Tea EIEN o: STROTR In TTESEETUTIP ARLES, 5 —CoTT Highway is a romance involving Russell Hay-| we} land (CP)—The Royal MINERAL BATHS eaiae 2 cS ade we ALSO 23 $600. No, 8, three acres good Walker den and Bejty Moran, cast as the Rational viiretoat Institution has z en t - daughter of the rancher who fs injawarded 5 pounds 6 shillings 

EES ne 
M65-T-3 —6-ROOM PRAME, ($23.58) to bers of its crew. in charge of the building of the rail- 

road spur, and ‘Hopalong™ has a new|this Norfolk village, who sought. @ 
saddlemate tn Britt “Speedy Wooc.!missing tug 22 hours in The Wash, 
harmontca-playing favorite. Lesley | without food. ‘ 9 

garden land. 

Cea Dhaet centmae ee Bo eee | 4 Bast BMoime irect, SPECIALIST $1800. Pine street, art-l] Hardware 
matin, © tien, “Cold, ott. "Separate. partore BELLEVUE APARTMENT NO, 13. ; COMPANY —_ LIMITED. 
ae ens lentiemen. | Orad-)" “Immediate possession, also ADt. uate Registered — Masseur + 248 - 250 FRONT STREET 
Phoue 1182 “THE HEALTH. INSTI-| No, 6 to sublet for summer months ee ptippacnt TUTE, 2 Wiliam St, Beileville. Pinnacle Street, Tele- commlssi ; ty. 

this Css! phone 10. MTI-3t 

CHIROPRACTOR TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS — 
—_ tutte for light housekeeping, on ens | COUN. 
Ra. WYATT, PRC, Cntropractor and} west hill, Phone 1319-J. M6-7-8 NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY AT THE McCARTHY 
Bathe with oll and aloobol ruby coe for = Government job as Steno., $ €-|6 ROOMED HOUSE — CONVEN- Postman, 

ignees, continuous hot water, a berg Applications for pond ming 
floors, garden, garage,} ____________________ | craphers’ exam to reach 2 

reasonable rent, June Ist. Ap- sg eo 
ply 161 Albert. , 

“Ma! He's Making Eyes at Me” 

inf from 
Schools Lid. Toronto (10). 

* 1935 FORD COUPE. GOOD CON: 
INSURANCE dition, Reasonable for cash. Ap- 

| Se Belle’ Sho; 

+ The theught eof Fire lees 
half Its Terrers when you're 

‘ protected with our Fire I- 
surance. ’ 

} SANDY BURROWS HELP WANTED—MALE 
oe DOGS, HERE I8 YOUR OPPORTUNITY! 

}* HOWARD FROST 

Jito Products, 1435 Montcalm,| POWLIE. late of the City of Belle- 
Montreal. ville, in the County of Hastings, 
013-15-17-20 22 24 27 28 m1 4 €3 deceased 

Geo. FORDSON TRACTOR, IN GOOD 
N. Gorman, Prop. condition. Apply Milltown Garage, $4334 Front St. Street, Phone 98, House = Shannonville. MT-3t 

VE NORTH pel 2* SAIL BOAT, GOOD CONDI- 
214 DUFFERIN AVE, NORTH OF HALL & EARLE Bridge St. very desirable house,| ‘0% new sail. Phone 2110W. 

S78 Front st. : 178_ JAMES STREET—DESIRABLE 

z Toughcast house in good state of 

joying a tremendous following of 
both adult and children patrons 
weekly at the McCarthy theatre; It 
is the biggest and finest in every 
detail of all chapter plays which 
Columbia studios have produced 

COMPANY, 570 St. Clement St, 
Bul corner] Spectlon arranged. Present . | Montreal, m8-15-22-29-5 12 19 38 Front and Bridge Btreets, Bellevilie,| Jeaving city. Available after May 

Catario, 8th. Apply 214 William Sires, 
T.Y. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR R. 225-d 

etary, Pune ga. 1c c 
joan on mortgages, 

‘Screen Clock Apply 359 Bleecker Ave. 
{traying the title role and Lionel | 

‘38 CUSTOM DODGE SEDAN, 37 deceased, Barrymore as his mentor, Dr. Leon- |}, BELLE THEATRE TIMES gas, garage. A bright and com- ard Gillespie, the fourth in the! REBECCA fortable house. Exclusive agent, % NOTICE IS HEREBY, GIVEN |series of medical-detective stories | Laurence Olivier, Joan Fon- Belleville Locators, Geo. N. Gor- a 5 pursuant to the Re Statutes|provides a dramatic glimpse ot; man, Prop. 166 Front ‘Street, 9 Ford Coach, 35 Reo Stake of Ontario, 1937, Cha: 165, Sec-iwhat goes on when a young intern 
Truck, ’31 Rugby Truck. C. R./]. tion 51, that all creditors and/takes matters Into his own hands, 

, | Clapp, phone 482. y M6-7-8 acting solely on a hunch. After 
McCARTHY THEATRE TIMES 11 MURNEY STREET, JUST PROPERTIES FOR SALE IN ALI refusing a well-paying position in a | 

MA! HE’S MAKING EYES AT below Catherine Street, solid 
ME! 

talne 
2.40 — 7.00 — 930 

Private sanitarium, sures returns | 
parts of city from -$700.00 to to his hospital to learn that his brick house, double rooms, kitchen : 

friend, She, trudwic | Tom Brown, Constance Moore and den downstairs and three bed teal Bibitinc tie Gee : Poesd Brad wicks be 
B. Wilson, Prop, Kresge ent 

oP Ist day of June, 1940. 
~~ 239 CHARLES STREET, AT THE||steun ee? UIMITED || axD NOTICE 18, FURTHER @ | HAVE SOME FURNITURE TO SELL! 

; StAPhone 99, House Phone (after| Comer of Queen street—one of the will 
Whatever you want to sell or buy you can 

be sure that the Ontario Intelligencer 

Wont-Ads will bring you quick results! 

@ | HAVE A FLAT TO RENT! It’s a known 

fact that a large percentage of Belleville 

houses are rented through the Ontario 

Intelligencer: Want-Ads! 

6.30 p.m.) ‘687. ad-tr] Most desirable bullding lots in the 
city together with roughcast house. 
Offers will be considered for this 

ute last night to Rt. H valuable property. Exclusive 
Lansbury, former leader eoifieery-ed agents, Belleville Locators, Geo. N. 
bor Party in the British House} Orman, Prop., 166 Front street, 

of Commons, who dicd yesterday, Mé- 
Sckiglrppean workers of every na- 

will mourn his passing,” said 
ON eS Mr. Mosher. “To them he exempli-| ON TRENT ROAD THIS SfDE OP 

‘Saint in Politics, fled in high degree the ideals and| Ontarlo School for the Deat — 
= “ Sy aspirations of the Labor movement | the desirable property of Mrs. J. 

N. Y. Times’ Tribute | and the universality of its mission.{ P. Anderson—electricity and city 
> ‘| W. T. Burford, Secretary-Treas- wetica Coane Phe pepreeed 

urer of the Canadian Federation of} pantry, three rooms, ree : To Geo. Lansbury Labor sald: “Gcorge Lansbury'’s| Plece path, Au basecnea, hot 
aera - death will be mourned by as great| Water heating, burner, gar- . popebdadl het eae o(CE) ihe & number of personal friends as it} &¢, stable and hen house; about 

ieiaitetcnone aes ctaner is possible for a man to make in] Nn acre of land on bay side of 
parliamentarian who died in Lon- 
don yesterday, said today he was 

al ” road. A very desirable property. 
years If interested act at once. Geo, 

“an authentic saint in politics ir 
there ever was onc.” 

N. Gorman, Exclusive Agent, .160 
zeae types atpene 99, House 

ec ter 5 “His goodness was heightened by : Loran are the evil of the tlmes through which 
he lived,” sald the Times. “The 
mere sight of him in his old age,| knows how the heroine in the me- 
in the House of Commons or on the} Jodrama feels when the train roa: 
public platform, helped to remind] down : te 
the British people of values that 

among the part- 
fes entitled thereto having regard 
only to such claims of which they 
shall then have notice. 
DATED at Belleville 

day of May, 1940, : 

CAMERON & SPRAGUE, 
Barristers, &c., 

Belleville, Ontario. 
Solicitors for the exeoutors. 

M1, 8,15 

BUSINESS LINERS 
A THOUGHT FOR MOTHER'S 

DAY s 

James Dunn, Marian Marsh 
855 

Prominent.in the cast of “Dr, Kil-| 
dare’s Strange Case” are Laraine| 
Day, Shepperd Strudwick, Samuel | 
S. Hinds, Emma Dunn, Nat Pendle- | 
ton, Walter Kingsford and ~ Alina | 
Kruger, j 

PERSONAL : “Curtain Call” Gripping 
Hollywood's newest pair of talent- | 

ed young players, Barbara Read and | 
Perf a meed are brought ere 

SLENDOR TABLETS FOR YOUR /for the first tune in RKO Radio's 
waist-line bulge, $1, Dolan the [Curtain Call,” romantic drama of 
Druggist. the theatre announced as the com- 

A smart hat, Galnsboro hosiery, 
or Dents gloves. Displayed in the 
show case dally at Mrs. Harman’s 
42 1-2 Bridge Street. E. upstairs. @ MY, PURSE WAS RETURNED!.... Most of 

the items listed in the Lost and Found 

columns of the Ontario Intelligencer: dre 

returned to the rightful owner. 

panion feature attraction. | USE THE 
—=——————=| Both scored notably in their first | 

independent leading roles, Miss mexrus mayacromen, | etn at tree ant ONTARIO = cane —_ Archer in Aron panes 
Toronto, May 8 (CP)—Jose; in their current offering, 

MALAY§ IN CAPE TOWN HARD ON VINTNERS Taylor, well known in the textile|/Read plays a stage struck small 
the track on which the vil-|_ Cape Town (CP)—The biggest] Cape ‘Town (CP)—Cape growers| industry of eastern Canada, dled jtown girl and Archer ts seen as her | tim in the sea and air warfare in|Malay funeral in 40 years was held| had planned sending 100,000 boxes| here Tuesday. A native of Hudd-|salesman boy friend. itssea by | they might otherwise have forgot-| instance it was the train crew who|in Cape Town for Dr. A. Abdurah-lof grapes to England each week,| ersficld, England, he worked for} Other top roles are portray! ‘and | ten.” “p_| Stopped the engine before it struck |man. A cortege of 100 casr followed |but wartime irregularities so upset|many.years In Montreal and Co.|Alan Mowbray, Helen Vinson and Ottawa, May 8—(CP) — A. R.| Jimmy, whose foot became caught |the casket, which according to cus-|the schedule no grapes arrived one { bourg before coming here, where Any Donald MacBride. ! Mosher, President of the All-Can-|in a “frog” while crossing the|tom, was carr:cd to the cemetery |week and 240,000 boxes came the formed and headed the Taylor Tex- Rebecca’ Departs 4 Joan | . adian Congress of Labor, paid trib-| track. by hand. mext, tile Company. With; Laurence Oliver? ai 

# 
ER) oS ; ay. oe : 

HARDWOOD FLOORS 

FOOT CAUGHT IN “FROG” 
BOY SAVED BY TRAINMAN 

Nebraska City, Neb. May 8 (AP) 
—Ten-year-old Jimmy WCougherty 

GLEN ELLIOT 
Phone 1863W,_ 141 Foster Ave. 

- 
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| Ostober 2.006 
Rye— 

1 MBY cccccncee 
JULY -cscceees 68% 
October ..... 67% 

EHO NIGHT 

from the cash 

88% 
90 
92% 

31% * 
36% 
4 

475 
47% 
47% 

68% 
6T% 

BANDITS TRUSS UP 
CLERES 

"WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 1940 - 

K_ 
oe 

———__—_——_———_* 

Quotations on the Winnipeg Grain 
ag furnished to A. H. Ket- 

f Montreal, May 7 (CP)—Two men, 
believed to have been armed, 
their way into the Berkeley 
on Sherbrooke Street west early to- 
day, trussed up two night clerks |highest total for any year 
and escaped alter rem 

register. 

forced 
-Hotel 

oving $597 |1914. M. 
% chap! 

MOTHER'S DAY 
SUNDAY 

CANDY 
bex 

Your chelce of three makes 

*34 PLYMOUTH 
CUSTOM COACH ARKETS 

é ze z i 5 
28 

3 
raas. 

Wholesale to retail: 
AsHATge ceccececcseceetecgseesce, 25 

edium, e | 

F F 
4 

Fes 
E abe 

2 
Belleville Motor Car 
COMPANY LIMITED 

A. C, REYNOLDS, Managet 
RaEP ay zi E y Fe 38 

PONTIAC. McLAUGHLIN-BUICK, . 
Gon ahs had 

is 

SALE DM BER VICE 
Narvik Situation... MOIR'S 

Bridge Streets 
Replying to a question before the PICARDY E . Coleman and 

bee PHONE 34 . i : i SMILES ‘N CHUCKLES 

and every desired assortment 

25¢, 50c, 75<to $2 
‘Order Now For Saturday 

* Delivery 

: i 4 if tf ge i OEE 

were cut off from 10 p.m. last night 
| ac 

Z3Juntil 8 am.-(240 a.m, EST) today, 
and a government announcemen' 
ssid the same restrictions would be 
in effect again tonight, 

‘Incoming telephone calls, from 
abroad were not affected by the 

ag | “blackout” order, and telegraph ser- 

E 
Butter, No, 2 «- y 

CHICKENS. 

E é g E i E 

g 5 i : 53 ee : if 
Es 5 E 5 2 Res 

ane. lower than “A’ [vie was only nominally disturbed. tk being evac the - next 

Grade A (milkfed), all welghts| Weather Broadcasts Omitted 
GEORGE P AULEY 

‘Toronto Grade Bora vs assent: ‘An official explanation said that DRUGGIST MULE BY FALL zee 
(Continued Prom Page One) 

His last assignment was in Fin- 
land, where-he covered the fight- 

PH. 105 
the action had been taken to reserve 

Exchange . Trading 
continued on a limited scale, only 

changing hands in 

Grade “A” (dressed). All weights 
17-18 

Live Foul 
B Ihe, and OVET 2. veceeee 12-14 
4 to S TOs, ise ceceesee He-13 
B to 4 IDS. ....5 oceennnee 912 

Ontario Potatoes ...... $1.00-$1.05 

themselves.” 
The Daily Telegraph, usually 

pro-government, offered the friend- 
liest. comment. Z 

It sald: “On many of the main 
issues Mr. Chamberlain's defence 
of the government's decisions—for 
the speech must be called defensive 
—proved convincing.” 

Affected by the recall were mem- 
bers of the defence forces released 
on furlough several months ost he 5k E 

Favorites tacked on 
to 2 points or 50. 

base 

lively for a while, slack- 

through a severe snowstorm, “but 

the fourth hour. 

the German high command “con- 

Be among pacetlie pao 

mcaper—perk bea meee cp ahaha 

new high ground for 

no aircraft guns, disclosed 

‘Well in front at one time 

because arrangements for trans- 

Spas Ait ea Ase | es "he cikhe = ip 
Loft, 0.8. Ritbber, 

(Continued From Page One) 
“As long as we had no air ba- 

poseeean Sr one 
ch Fool G 

ee eee nang oan : 

issues \Dome 
Streaming up the road from th: 

we could have done that we did 

Stelnkjer front about 50 miles attemept to do during the last E 5 e8 : g F 8 
south of Namsos, we entered the 
port as a terrific bombing was tak- the 
tng place. ‘Incendiary bombs set 
fire to the whole waterfront, with 
swift pursuit planes intermittently 

down to strafe the roads 

ig fee 
f 
iis? 
‘ i ; : i i § E : i E 5 i j F 

United States, then returned to delay.” \ ; 

Europe where again he “found no Sir Samuel assured the House 
peace.” : that where Britain had fighters .. 

‘Toron 

Leeper Sa available “we have shown how well 

trade = 
cir} & 7 

Chay ca 0908 BO eres % 

the today with 
LG f He conceded that the “quantity 

prices strong to 25 cents higher in 
bd of British machines” is not nearly 

spots on steers and heifers, Veal 
——— i big enough but declared their qual- 

calves, hogs, western and local Jambs D.N.B, Blames Britain (Continued From Page One) ity is “unsurpassed.” 

and sheep were steady. The bold- Berlin May 8.— (AP)—D.N. |, were largely suffered when an 
hen [Sforaeete Leno 

behead head German News Agency, claimed today 
machines than they have at 
sent,” Sir Samuel sald, 

“The Right Honorable,. Gentle- 

Rider Ss blast : had man we orient began re 

‘ F “The uncovering ritish plans | 2! lioned the Steinkjer front un-; speech by ¢: the gravity 

re arate Se ERs 2 der forced march through knee-/ of the situation, 12 

jovbing an st 1-82: Quebec No. deep snow covered 52 Kilometers)’ “What he has said—the challenge satisty public criticism. 4 

Lhe) ts: 437 boxes (about 32 miles) in less than 14] that he has thrown out at the gov- He called it “unfair” to give Mr. 

i : war agitators are snatching at-ajhours. Dog-tired. they boarded | ernment in general and the attack | Churchill ‘rgsponsibility for “policy 

dis! manoeuvre which ts a>] the transports in the eerle light of | he has made upon them and upon| Which he mot possibly carry. 

stupld as it is clumsy”. burning supplies and flopped where; me in particular makes it graver Ministers Attacked 

"The Agency's words “uncovering of they could on every deck. still. : 

397 British plans in southeastern Burs It still was lght when we left. “But it 1s graye not because of any temperament of the ministers s/ister of the first Great War said. 

ope” apparently referred to a Ger- personal considerations—none of us| rong. inadequate and unsultable”| Mr. Lloyd George said Britain 

man declaration yesterday concern- would for a moment desire to hold | Mr. charged, saying he|“gambled” on the chance of getting 

tng the interception of an alleged alter « breakfastless early morning} on to office for a. moment longer an air base. - 

telephone conversation between departure, the first Helnkels ap.|than we retain the confidence of “Our prestige in the world” was 

French Premier Paul Reynaud and peared and the cannonading began. | this House—but because, as I warn- made dependent on “this half-pre- 

seoetata Ly Prime Minister Chamberlain, ‘The| Bombs dropped a d'the con-led the House yesterday, this is a pared, half-baked expeditionary 

(Continued from Page One) conversation was clilmed to havel in’ fagship. ours which wns/ time of national danger. force,” he declared. 

(The Associated Press dealt with Allled f tion “We are facing a relentless | “courage, . “There is no cause for panic, but 

dated New York, contionss: nn [an the Mediverrancan on ot before Bs la prcagr dy Bes bares Melee deapr gicrniion righ psychological understanding, live- pulling: ourselves 
r = 
“This source, kept informed| May ‘20. 

united action of this country. liness and self Tespect In the con- f 

tress trurbee despite rigid restrie-| (French authorities denied the two| sst™ 80, close Xt splash fell on| Public ghd Partlamentary Support | duct of foreign policy. The House cheered. 
communications in| leaders had held a telephone con- the. afterdeck. Not content with) “Jt y Well be it is a duty to] “I feel with all genuineness that | «great Action” Demanded. : 

versation at all and officials in that miss, three more Heinkels/ criticize the government. I do not if these men and others remain (n} “what we want is real action—no! 

London described the Bérlin story dropped a series of chaplet bombs! seek to evade criticism, but I say | Office we run a grave risk of losing | snam action,” he said. 

as “fantastic”. |—small incendiary missiles— which! to my friends in the House—and 1) this war. The British Empire, Mr. Lloyd 
formed a perfect spray framing the| have friends in the House—no gov “One of the most terrible things George continued, would not be 

ship. ernment can prosecute a war ef-|1s that in the cya of the neutral | roused to its full strength “unless 
orwegian Minister In France | ficiently unless they have public] World British prestige has been} oy ten the facts of the reality of 

Koht, who came here.by plane.| and parliamentary support badly let down ” the peril.” ? 

i 
te te British Board Transports 
g a 

ored, current receipt price 13 7-8 
to 13 15-16c; wholesale jobbing 
price 14 1-8 to 14 1-4c. Recelpts: 

boxes, 

“The whole spirit, temper and $6.75. 
Veal calves sold at $10-$10.50 for 

best men available,” the prime min- 

choice with common selling down- 
| 

No German planes were in sight. 
But peace was not for us. Just 

is Ai eo eee eee CHANGES IN QO 
to weight and qual- 

went immediately into conference} “ft accept the chall w Mr. Morrison referred to an Jared 

with Premier Reynaud. He subse-/ jt, Lene tAt Teast ap eS shoe editorial in The Sun of Sydney, hain ty enti pat Brit~ 

quently was guest of honor at 214s with us and Who is against us, | Australia, which said there is “grave |® snena es 
luncheon attended by the Premler,| «1 call on my friends to support | doubt throughout the Empire as to predecessors and Germany into a 

Defence Minister Edoaurd Dalad-| ys in the lobby tonight’. the Government's capacity to put pete strategical position”. 

itary TEE a Cheers rang cutefrom ‘government | the necessary drive into apogee tmepnes ss bap ieoester Lint 
(Continued from Page One) S at | benches as the Prime Minister sat! This, the speaker sald, ls “a re- ; 

' strong Polish force was sent to the opinion which| Hitler, he added scornfully, “does down. flection of Australian on not answer to the whips of the 
——_——_—__—_ mostly $5. Hogs sold heading ‘for Leeuwarden and Arm- 

e grade brought $11.50 hot weight. * *-This would Mr. Churchill indicated he would] Narvik zone, which was described} ‘The motion’on which th te is| none of us can afford to ignore”. n 

| Grain Market | rtoal German spective is believed accept the challenge to tell why} as blanketed by continulng heavy) to be taken was not filled Te weiten | ‘The Labor speaker concluded by | Party. 

known in Holland, since Leeuwar- British warships made no attempt | snowstorms. form in advance. saying the Opposition would call} He told the House that Norway, 

for a vote at the end of the debate. | “one of the great strategic possibil- 
Norwegian “guerilla” units were 

credited with new successes in the 
Roros sector, where they were said 
to be emulating the harassing tac- 
ties used so tellingly against the 
Red army by Finnish patrols. 

While a German advance guard 
has entered Namsos, there is no 
basis to reports that Molde and 
other ports have been taken over 
by the invaders, It was insisted 

Mr. Morrison's announcement 
that he would call for a division | ‘The Prime Minister took the floor 
means that when the ume when Mr. Morrison sat down and 

for the House to adjourn aber declared that he and his colleagues 

will demand a vote. “will not be slow to accept. their 

Decision to force a vote was made | Tesponsibility” for the actions of the 

at a Labor Party meeting. government, K , 

Before the vote, Winston Chtrchin| ‘Time of National Danger’, Says 

phere Sia hor ape tig ictahrd Fe 9 PY xume. of National conclu é 
Conclude the debate for the govern=) a, niger,” Mr. Chamberlain said. 

“We are facing a relentless enemy 
ian campaign might have — been| here. TAKE 3 CHAMBERLAIN 

different “if only we had used our} While no exceptional German pall Hey Aritl-Alrerritt, G who must be fought by the united 
agion of tals country. 

fleet courageously . . . our general} military movements were reported! mn the House of Lord 
advancing {rom Steinkjer to Trond-| here from the Netherlands’ border. | rankey, a grr thier cab-| “We shall see who ts with us and 

to capture Trondheim, 
Last night he smiled reassuringly 

when Sir Roger, a long time friend, 
said he expected a sharp counter- 
attack. Stock 

3 wt All on Churchill 
accssedweight: Bran Sir Roger, a brighUy uniformed 
Hull $10.40, London $10.40 plus figure, with rows of ribbons on his 
transportation, Stratford 10.40 ted with py| chest, directed his scathing attack 

full at Churchill. 
He sald the story of the Norweg- 

ities” of the war, is in German 
hands because “we were too late, al- 
though we had the warning of ships - 
in the Baltic”, 

Cries of “shame! shame!” echoed 
through the House when Mr. Lloyd 
George declared that “British prom- 
issory notes are now rubbish in the 
market.” , 
“We have to restore our prestige 

in the world if ever we are to win 
Take 9 Chamberlain eo 
“We are in the worst strategic 

position that this country has ever 
been placed in”, he said in de- 

den is in Friesland province, not 
far from the northeast coast and 
the Frisian Islands which would 
provide jumping off places for 
planes attacking England.” 

—_________* 

| Hog Quotations | 
Toronto, May 8 (CP)—Prices 

unchanged at bacon- 

405 60. helm expected British ships to sup- French army sources emphasized inet without isclosed | Who is against us. No government 

jot ts, port him—not two German destroy-| that the possibiltly of Nazl Blitz-|that “one of i terentent ornet ~ can prosecute the war efficiently | manding whether any man in the 

ers who fired on his flank, landed] Krieg” against the Dutch was N0t/the campaign was April 20 when| wnless they have public and parlia-| Hovse was satisfied with the speed 
mentary support”. and efficiency of the preparations 
He declared the situation “is| for the alr force, the army, and the 

grave not because of any personal) navy. : 
consideration” but because of the] “For three or four years t, 

to be discounted. The threat of 
German aggression has been con- 
stantly hanging over the Nether- 

“a ship in convoy loaded with antl- 
aircraft guns and other valuable 
stores was torpedoed and sunk,” 

troops behind his advance forces, 
and captured or destroyed them.” 
He declared the Trondhelm op- 

Montreal, died here yesterday of 
68% 

. “ lands since German troops were 

a heart attack. He js survi' eration he advocated “would have Sir Samuel Hoare also announced 

his widow, three dinetaran tates resent German movement might] been trifling compared with others first massed along the border !N|ine joss in the House of Commons | looming Nazi menace, everything done. has been - 

sisters and a brother. , hot actually touch the Netherlands| I have orgagized and led.” the early days of the war, it W8S|anq said that this, with the lack| “None of us desire to hold on to/hearted. ineffective. without drive, 

— mas border.” : Sir Roger commanded successful pointed out, of bases for fighter aircraft, gave| office for a moment longer than we} and unintelligent. The Prime Min- 

WAS INSPIRED CLERGY tin, Washington the Netherlands| and spectacular operations against | Mine-laying Crulser Damaged. the Germans mastery in the alr. [retain the confidence of this House,|1ster has met this formidable foe 

The Naval Ministry disclosed last] “Late in the afternoon David} Mr. Chamberlain declared. (Hitler) in peace and war, He has 
the Germans at Zeebrugge and Os- 
tend, Belgium, in the first Great|night that the mine-laying crulset|Lloyd George picked up the attack 

War. Bee le Bertin, 5,886 tons, one of thejon the government, 

Mr. Churchill, now entrusted per- | fastest ships in the French Navy./‘L. G. Charges Force ‘Half-Baked’ 

sonally by Mr. Chamberlain to di-|was struck by a heavy bomb and] “Our prestige in the world” was 

rect all the strategy of Britaln’s|slightly damaged while convoying }made dependent on “this half-pre- 

fighting services, will have the last}troops tc Wamsos, ecied in]pared, half-baked expeditionary 

— 

aE : ! 
f-a0 - . 

Ts 
on 

. s 

Minister, Dr. A. Loudon, disclosed 
his government had 
act as General 
Dutch diplomats and other officials 
abroad “in case of emergency.”) 

‘any are serving as army} Outgoing telephone calls from 

lains. Netherlands to all points abroad 
* 

always been worsted”, 
“There is nothing that would 

contribute more to victory in this 
war”, sald Mr, Lloyd George, than 
that the Prime Minister should 
“sacrifice his seals of office”, ‘ 

The debate was resumed by Sir 
Samuel Hoare, who declared Ger- 
man air losses haye been “three 
times those of Britain” In the last 
month of war in Scandinavia. y 

Success of British Planes In Air 
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sy R1cON1 | Eittle Benny's _ ||Superman Escape - -? oe .. ByJerry Siegel and Joe Shuster 

| Note Book 

iecuncemenseny oe Ma woke pop up exter early again 

this morning so he coukt walk 

down to the office for his health 

and’ figure, and tonight we were 

eating supper and pop said, I've got 

an appetite like a horse, Now f 
know why horses are such harty 
easters. It's all that walking, he 
said. . 
wIs It just a Laaernd vegetal ar 
n or are you going c 

Paligious practice, that's the main 
thing, ma said, and pop sald, I've 

done it for -2 days EME DOWs |. Al} ee 
i 

jthat’s the remarkable thing. Spe | j f. w, — . 

ing of horses and eating, I could) : f 
Mere 

eat a horse. 1 believe I could even} : : ; SPRINGS OFF THE TANK... 44 
throw one, if It cooperated a utuie. | 
By gollies it’s an amazing thing | 

cren improved my wasig ne 42"¢| Tippie and “Cap” Stubbs ~ roe os ; : -  Bv Edwina 
already, have you noticed it? he 
said. 3 

NOu'VE HURT HiS FEELINGS -— POOR! WELL, HOW'D YOU LIKE GRANIMA-- VELL LET 
OLE MAN == = {Tf SOMEBODY TOLD you = HIM SAIL MY BOAT_- 

YOUR MIDOLE NAME JAS - AGAIN © posuere 

- 1 
Now Willyum, there's no use l00k- 

WELL, 1 ONLY TOLD SZHIFFLESNIFFLE ? ~~ 
HIM WHAT YOU AN! POP 

oh, SAID -— 

SS 

ER ing for miracles in an age scienti- 
for A LENG oF SIK FEET: ile reality, ma said, Do you know 

dp ORE WICA OA DIAMETER — facy EAT MO 1a man named Trumpeter or some~ 
WOOD ,BUT SIMPLY BORE. THE LES FoR A HOME thing? she said, and pop said, I 

know a man named eeipre ry hie 
That's the name, ma . le 

‘ SOUVENIR OF A NAZI PLANE telephoned and he wants you 
re | be sure to call him up on some) 

: $0. Line business matter, It seems he has 
some additional information on 
whatever you were discussing com- 
ing home.on the byss this atter-| 
noon, she sald, and pop sald, Rign-) ELI 
to, only it wasn’t coming up this; 1 
afternoon, it was going down this” 

Why Willyum, how could you b¢; + ; j\\. 
in a bus this morning when you ‘ 
walked? ma sa'd, and pop said, O, 
that. I see what you mean. I 
walked half way, and I must o!| 
overdone the briskness part of it) 
because I felt exactly as if 1 had] 
walked the full distance, so I did 

ie 

the Seal thing 
~ 4 ed 

ot Hagtets You oer wake’ aap 
NoT To BE TAKEN SERIOUSLY By ARTHUR, FonwEtt- AuOELUSON Hoover. 

early again us ra id, ! 
== enn eee 

Every orang, on may ras oe) Dip you Just sex WHat é MOTHER. Wilh AER BABY Do You MEAN To SAY 

sured, such a man, ma sald, (SA AND SMOKING A CiGaretre you APPROVES. 

Meaning pop- 
sTerer! suee. 

WHEN THE SANOMAN 
tS COMING, SHEGAN KELP 
BY BLOWING SMOKE 
Ww BABYS EYE 

WANTS On he 

Tae MATTER 
Wits Hat 2 

1 oo! 

REFUGEES DOWN UNDER | 

Sydney, Australia—(CP) — Aus- 
tralia is seen as a hoine for retu-- 
gees after the war, Before the war, 
the Commonwéalth had considered | 
taking 15,000 a year, but it {is be-} 
Ueved now the number will be: 
greater, 

; ‘| 

: , | 

poilus pose outside their, German warplane that was shot RAGS! BONES! 1 

somewhere near the Maginot)down in their sector. Bullet holes | 

“> Sie, with part of the fuselage of a/may ve seen in the insignia. ee oe ay 

a 
ling 

: days, Hauls ruade from Germany: y s s * ays. made from Germany- 

Daylight Saving Time | Bound shins are sold at auction by | ————— 
- PS |ceeds going to Britain's war ef- POP — Stationary ee ee 

Quistandmg Radio Programs l= 

} ‘WEDNESDAY, MAY 8. THURSDAY, MAY 9. 

200—Fred Waring in Pleasure AFTERNOON 

‘Time —WEAF. ‘ 

/12.00—Kate Smith Speaks. —WABL, 
00—Hollywood Playhouse; drama, 

peat Charies Boyer. — WEAF,; 500—Woody Herman's Orchestra. 
WBEN, WGY. ‘ —WJZ, CBO, CSL, ‘ 

290—Ben Bernie and all the L93;/ 759 Vey Fop:.Parks and Wally— 
Lew Lehr, comedian; Balley Sis- WABO, WOR, 
ters—WABC, WGE. 

830—Dr. Christian, sketch. —| 9.45—Expellition ts the Conge. — 
WABCO, WIE. Cat, CBO, 

9.00—The new Fred Alan Shew—| 20—Kay Kyser’s Prem—WOR. 
WEAF, WGY. 806—Musical Americana; Deems| 
920—Star Theater; Ken Bfurray,| Tayler, mc.—WJZ, WHAM. } 
Kenny Baker, Frances Langters, 9.00—Good News ef 1940; Dick 
Derethy Gish Walter Powell mo; Fannie Brice. —' AT 
“Let Us Be Gay”—WABC, WIR. | wear, WGY, CBL. 

1ee—Kay Kyer's Preemam. —| yoy tr, ine’ shadow ot ine Tillie The Toiler-- Out of the Frying Pan into the Fire 

3090—Northwestern Univ. Candle, Svasike—CBO, CBE = 
sighting; exremeny —— Hee eee il “BOLL AR JUST A MMUTEWLOOK IN THAT SAV JUST A 

ADC (CEES. Jei5Pablic.’ Affaire WABC B MAYBE T CAN KEEP HER }] JORAWER SEE IF ANY MONEY. rz MINUTE — 

TVARG, CFRE ce — WEAF,|1L15—Eddle Duchin's ses & FROM FINDING OUT I'VE | [IS MISSING THIS BILL 

WGY. WABC, CFRB. earns WRITTEN A POEM nes = _ 

| RADIO PROGRAMS | \ 
| 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

645—Lewell Thomas, news com-/ . 5 
mentator—WJZ, CBL ; 7:00—Fred Waring in Pheasure 

7.30—Barns and Allen — WABC,! time—WEAF, WGY 
1 

se0_canadian Saasabete CBL,) *00—Ask-It-Basket with Jim Mc- | 
CBO. } ' |, Willams—WaBC, wor : 

Party — WEAF, | 
WGY é Strange as it scems—WABU, : 

820—What Would You Have Done. vGR 

W3Z, WHAM cBO 830—I Love a Mystery Sketch — 7 4 “i 

@30—Serenade for Strings—CBO, WEAF, WGY CF ae | RR SR ide - + é : r. 94, Kane te, int 
. < Ra , 830—Singin’ and Sluggin’—WIJZ | 

WJZ, WHAM 9.00—Major Bones) — WABC, | 

30£0—Gienn Miller. Orchestra; CFRB | 
neni Sisters — WABU, | 5 a : 

y pean | ett alas Miller's Orch-—WABL, | Bringing Up Father— 

20.30—Mid — Week Commentary — NIE 
Seedy Me s Occhestra—|10-00—Music Hall; ame Pow 

ine IZ 3 mc, guests: ce String WONDER SHE f You 
1130—Dancing Strings—CBO, CBL! _Quartet—WEAF, CBO TO RETIRE AND GET fl GON’ OUT Mere GUT-1 Deine IN < BE HELD ; THESE PARTS? 

be BY 

RADIO — DIRECTORY | SIGNALS HERE 
CANADIAN STATIONS WENR—Chicaze ... 1. 2... 354| 

Kits. | WGN—Chicage .. 52. -.. .. 728! 
CBO—Ottaws... s.. ose coon 880) WGR—Baffale ..0 cc. ses 10s 550) 
CFCF—Montreal ... ... ..... 380|WHAS—Louisville ... ... «0. 820) 
CKOC—Hamilton ... ... ...+- 1188] WEAP—New York ... 2... oe sea | 
CHML—Davilten ... ... .... 1010} WIZ—New Zork ... ... ... 700 
CKTB_St Catharines... UNITE’) STATES STATIONS Poon 

20 com oon ore ‘VBBM—Chicage 
WABC—Noew York .. ... -+-- 

1eze 

Bite = = e 
oo. 580 

| WIAM—Cievetand ... ... .. 1970 WOR--Newarb .., ++. 0 



PETRIE FES 

froeoanensr THREE ARRESTED |INDOOR SWIMMING 
Sma AT PETERROROUCH'SEASON AT “Y”. 

{AFTER MRD GHASE NOW 1$GLO 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 1940 

TTALY INTENDS 10| seas 
32 YEARS IN OFFICE 

SOCIETY 

there is the name of Rev, Albert L. 
Charges|Swimming Certificates Pre-|Geon, Bellevilte, 32 years in office, 

; 
: i a mates sented by Officials of as yaepere! and sixteen 
- and One of Th Car ization ; } ‘ q 

British Bléckade Would otsTee Organisation ed with « wellbyund Bite, best 
“| cent appointment and is scheduled 

for five minutes. — 

MUST IMPROVE: 
WORLD FOR SAKE 
OF THE CHILDREN 

” “TRAVEL 95 M.P.H. 

_ NOT ABANDONING CLAIM) 
" “Claim to Freedom” in the] ‘ 
A Medit » Still 

an 
Wing Commancer G. R. Howsam 

— Virginio ‘nas been appointed senior air staff 
officer for No. 4 training command, 
Ieee hig Rei 

2 att F 
tends to remain in peace 

j senaly eae with the Bal- So Says Superintendent ae 

> His statement was made in argu- 
Since prtaryl YMCA, ee the 

: 

/$ng that any British blockade of 
mark pari mah ecselrse phe : 

Italy at Gibraltar ‘would fail be- —— has been absorbed en acted as 

g CON hay joyed by the boys bears ; 5 } 

—<- Piagier ve number readings. 

Messaggero : The pighlight of the evening TE ; 

3 IN YUGOSLAVIA 
| 

the vie rious fun P smming 
oo ; ec 

team, the “Eagies”, resounded 5 

: ditions of today. 
‘the 

uit! All Railway Stations Placed) “We gather With a war cloud 

i Command Under Military 
Following 

Committee of Defence 

NEW NAVAL TITLES 
Bruce 
William jack padete Space , mon ory recs HOUND PICKED UP 

Locke, Harry 
a in 

. 

Italy enter the has been 
Allies violated Bal- assistant in| 
‘The article was re- of Com- 
the Soviet Trades}. riously the a Com- ane blasting | 

t Trud and cotneid~ | talks at the Vatican by Bishop Laig! = acy the read tobe 
opinion in Rome.| creninac, leading Yugoslay Catholic es Wheat to tad 

t position of non-| prelate, who has been called to Ssnaneniiy. frost: thet road, “Then | 

Sects the mayer d Vatican City. : rays lg byron ee ed firing ROGERS CONFIDENT | 

Sent ite etttn setien Wards Made and allowed 0 OF ALLIED VICTORY | 
and become the master children have been : By Sam Robertson | 

Mediterranean,” Trnd said, caecglnke kal ene el Eee, FS London, May 8 (OP Cable) — 

t, ‘Trud continued, later Norman Rogers, Cana- 

“when the belligerents ex- Sn oe ore et pach ber dian Minister of National Defence, 

their forces and the inter- that a number these Th ber gloves. sails for home probably late this 

of fresh Italian troops could will be re-established sat- the at! week following » lengthy visit to 
the superiority of one camp actorily in their own homes, but} News acti : United Kingdom and 

nar the, oer. It is difficult for before that can take place time/|sia’s higher army ie Ree ee 
anyone in Italy to suppose such a and effort will have to be spent on| fore designated only a3 command- | Ported 
Smenent hiss ‘ateted.” the homes to make them fit places| ers, will be given tities ranging | Ti 
‘Trud sald Italy lacked raw mater- for children to live. trom'-marsbal of ‘the Soviet vee 

jals for a long war and her inter- Twenty-two chikiren have been| to major-general, and naval 
now' would fail to end the by their © foster-parents,} 0% higher rank will be di —_— has seen and heard, he 

were non-wards and three| !n ranks from fleet | WAR BRIEFS | Canadian newspe: to- f | g & : g 2 ! / v 
b ANSI: | Russia Helsinki, May $ (CP-Havas))— 

eing| With C. P. Railway war at Norvegana wee erred to bs 
ganized 

As Section Foreman 
Albert J. McMillan. Has 
Spent Entire Railroad 
Career at Ivanhoe 

Ivanhoe, May 8—Completion of 
thirty-one years of service with the 

BEE 
dron Leader W. D. Van Vleet Command- _, 

— ice. 110th Arm Co-operation Squadron, 7% 
RCA. F. @ 

§ 
missar war and Thomas Hutchinson. 

with Finland, concluded March 13. The crests for the winning 

the company has lost one of its 
most faithful employees. , 
On the eve of his superannuation 

his fellow employees at ~- Ivanhoe 

to spend many hours of comfort. 
With speeches by Mr. H. Tum- 

mon, who has been with Mr. Mc- 
Millan for the past twenty years, 
and fellow employees, the party 
broke up with cheers and songs of 
“For He's a Jolly Good Fellow,” 
and best wishes for many happy 
years to enjoy his pension, 

tide” junior team were presented ron Leader competed with the 

” 

A is the first leader of a ‘One, the Ministry of Commerce,| Bfuce Parsons and Gerald Cooper. Van Viet University of Manitoba in 1926 
Industry and and Merchant Marine/ 
will be headed by Dr. M. P. L, Steen- He heads the 110th Army Co-op- 

{dea that any man good at hockey 

themselves thus saving the Society erseas’ dl ives us Sa’ e ov 
land, off Point Traverse, for three by A. A. Van Rhijn, present Ings of a top notch airman. 

foster parents of our wards and to Dec. 20, 1938. He 
fishing colony. —w maxim: Stockholm, May 8 (AP)— King Calgary, May 8 (CP)—Den- TTR can be trained for um =Co= 

Tribute to the high 
leading his men in actual war- 

by foxes, farmers of that district “such alhas proclaimed his government’s| Calgarians of Danish descent to Right. of Premier for When they were at Rockcliffe Air- 

’ F ae ry As fe said this “Plying Dutchman” whose 

Of sheep in broad daylight, and hin that important new ie 
Junior armers, ‘ help is expected. Mai ee eae th Ottawa, May 8—(OP)—The: ep- AF. training, all in search of per- 

m sterdam. fection. 
N ) C in Norway” and released last night| solution to that effect was sent | proud day for Justice Minister Lae | O® Teaching England his words | “We'll be aiming at perfection 

ow m Contest “ In northern Norway we still are He will sit at his seat in the), Van. Vilet started to fly when|-round strafing, scouting and other 

children, she said furnished prob-|!0 retaining other parts of the Officer AwardedD.F.C. 
lems which the ordinary mother . Lapointe, 29, newly-elected Libera} |¢™ Canada. During fying oes ing schedule. 

member for Lotbiniere, move the| tions he became known to the! when he led his men eastward 

Be “We have reason to believe that area. 
expected. Alr Force, awarded the Distin- hts : 1 ‘ father-and ‘ He took part in mercy flightsiteader, Whenever he. walked 

FOR $8,500,000 to officials of the morale unbroken, I and my govern-| guished Flying Cross in "London er-and-son combinations. and generally made a name {f0r'inrough the train they rose up 

Canadian Prees 
: ‘The Hague, May $ (CP-Havas)—|J: E. Shortt. The following By the | adian “amateurs. at 

‘Creek, | recently Because of the heavy burden due to cupuet ees or ema Athlete, engineer, pilot in Can- pester! = hockey. On the ice 

since 1914, Mr. aeeiiien spent i ‘3 the war, the government today de-| <7 el ct Scat f ada’s north country, and DOW |ne was plain “Wib.” In the air he 

his railroading life at Ivanhoe, DOE teman, Rosald| uadron leader, Wilbur was “The Flying Dutchman. 
Salsbury, Stuart Blake, Dick Prost, Van Vilet graduated from the 

squadron of the 
Air Force to be assigned abroad. |with a bachelor’ of ‘science degise 

th fying and “the 
= es IE berghe, the present minister. ‘The ; eration Squadron that in combat phate t 

clothing ‘and make many King Haakon Proclaims His|seoond will be the Ministry of Agri- will be the eyes of Canada's first) 4 football and taken in hand 

considerabl ce Hela Out nil tes Hpeed by A.A. Van Rl, present ( ee war whips wake | C0 Sena tore Spe une 
dsys, before being rescued by fish- erable expense, We extend 0 Ho! ut Until Nor- At 

ermen from the Point Traverse our most sincere thanks to the) way is Free Again” of Beoneane Adtairs, bathe on squadron von Dee. 20, : ate tar pl greenery ine 

pines every one who has so cheerfully f : joined the RCAF, in 1926. He | AS 0 

Flocks: of sheep in the Point given us assistance.” —. Haakon of Norway, a fugitive from| mark may’ be technically a, parc |His Father, Hon. Ernest| went overseas with the idea of | craination but for his men of the 

‘Traverse vicinity are being worried efficlency |the German invaders of his country,! of the German Reich todaf, but Lapointe, Will be Present 110th training will never end. 

oe determina fare—oob ore fey in the. all” wa he had them out 
port. e' tion “to hold out untill wil have no part of Naziism. . “Ce! * near Ottawa he oul 

‘These crafty animals enter flocks our country is free again.” Last night 500 of them mes to | ceremonies Por cross-country hikes and gym- 
¢ t ancestors helped settle cera inkck nasium work in addition to RC, 

farmers are taking precautions, as ada, the British Empire and the | ening of Canada‘ when it was known as New 3 

Sidney Township Jorie Robins, ; A atatement, dated “somewhere! Allied cause. A unanimous re- |a week from tnente wilibers 
done by her as a social worker. Of |“rough the Norwegian News Bur-| ty telegram to Prime Minister te were: “What is expected of us I! rorever," he. sald. 
Mr. Ruston, ae cease, I cannot |¢au, said in part: . Mackenzie King. Hones’ of Hensinet 38 sears in the) know we can do.” Overseas the 10th will do 

praise hiy for his ef- 
nd in their lairs. So successful was the farm snd} cien 4 Us ef-lnolding strong poaltiops. With the a he was 19 and later helped organ- the First 

_furmery!sio-guns have failed to|Pome improvement. conte E04 "Persanal development of fovter|Rel?, Dow, DanaRS. wo ill succeed a at taunts Maree |e the Wianpes Fiying CRD aod Dvn and” Wan Viet, put many 
Prac ereo bold tones : frog, the 45 King and listen to his son Hugues | Similar groups elsewhere in west-/ or his own ideas into their train- 

—— *The superiority of the enemy in 4 Half a million of trout and white-| 1940. ralsing her own femtly. would notlnumbers and. techeicaly “ow iana] Once Drove Milk Wagon fish fry were released into waters| participated, but at present twenty- - called Celine Leable and in the alr has tereea Our. 3s ag piegte in reply to the speech from | bush pilots me ore ce nce aboard a bee sa ental cd 

of Point Traverse last week. one have ‘signified | their intention ecision ese children |treat, Toronto, May 8—(CP)— Pilot) oe aon i critlon cf state, |eriences with danger in that rug- Sea nee: fost what his {z08n 
MEXICO SETTLES : arid y, this soon will be changed. Officer David Willis of thee Royal) crate in one of parliament's rare| Std thought about their Squadron 

According 

i club, the Farm and Home Improve- ment have decided to hold out untii| for gallantry and devotion to’ duty,| ; 2¢,¥#5 announced from the Prime 
Mexico City, May 8 (AP) —Mexico ere’ countehsis Sree abel 1 RELY and devotion ve divi| Minister's office last, night that) himself among the. airmen who! and cheered. him. 

announced officially today she had ‘The Norwegian legation in Stock-|jater was employed by the Ontarla| Hugues Lapointe will move the ad-) DY, 298 Meteo a nus ence AP. 
sturdy youngsters, /nolm announced that the legat‘or| pepartment of Labor, it was learn-| S7*S5 and that James Sinclair (Lib, RCAP. ‘oun! experi While stationed at the R.CAP. 

contests with a total of 1,035 farm- Zz lead sharpen- 

ers’ entered, bright-eyed and curious.’ staff in German-occupled Denmark| ed here today. Vancouyer North) will second it, | and ability to men, Base at Trenton in 1938 Squadron 

2 Dr. Arthur Beauchesne, ed during years of sports particl- reader Van Vliet became man- 
J.R. Pickering, BA, B. Paed, would leave Copenhagen Thursday,| He was ‘sted as a Winnipeg ine Cormens nee tone sie wit| pation, a decided asset. ager and coach of the RCAF. 

that demonstrated her “desire and] Belleville, will head a trio of 
capacity" to pay for the petroleum | judges here. will commence gt The Swedish legation in Copen- 
properties seized from foreign ollleariy next week and wif continue hagen will take over Norwegian !0-/xnow of his having lived there. 

.|through the summer months, The terests. . At Queen's Park, Labor Depart- 
somes tapi have Aeetncaed rites abel ah = soeurees were enthusiastic 

tered: . Reynolds, ; | Toots comm vi and ca congratulations thi 

aesity eta Se seewenenita [total Dey= | Bis Hi Gearies.</ Stirting;) Clarence the wards a feeling of belonging. husky young fiter. They “adopt Neath esters Houser il! be’ witout 
Eat Melba made for the BSinclair| Holmes, Be! : ie Lenore pencderrrens the So-|Purchase of Trousers ots him when war began and have! s speaker until Hon. Plerre F. Cas- Squadron 

Mexico has reached no settlement | olm, Belleville R, 1: |, | secured f the child oster homes | For Police Chief ept him supplied with cigarettes) erain, Speaker since 1035, is re-/of Army Co-operation in Old Ssr~iteader Van Viet, it marking the ahr na ne ae oi oe . 1; Kenneth Paul, bs : for the ren. “Much Is and other comforts. lelected or @ successor formally;um, Eng’and, and returned to/third consecutive year the “bird- 

pap priation—the Royal Dutch interesta Lome Badeeiey Belleville R2 much is: hve ” she said ey feel naen ee Sa homing up Police over: Best for wpteh Wills Gon Dre be serpy lpr eos No 2 Arm "co > tl 1 prog eend ee pet 
Se . ’ . le ‘ . ba . 0. aa 3 " 

Y of Great Britain and the Nether-| Malcolm Sine, Belleville R. 2; G. M.|We Owe an exoression of apprec-| Chief William man's new Offl-| decorated he walked Into a moving Teathiteieke ret fat the toot ron. , etn ees aeeevamenesnle pilentet tates 
propeller and was badly hurt. of the Speaker's throne. Back of him are generations of jiates when at the head ‘of the lands and Standard Oil of New Jer-| Ketcheson, Foxboro; G.D. Mc-j!ation to these families who are!cial trousers un 2 H . D. the Chief prom 

sey. Nor has she settled with any A te, Cooperating with us in helping our |ises he won't wear them while] He had been in hospital in Ed-| Rumors are current Mr. Casgrain|!ndividualists and pioneers. His/Trenton “Pilyers”, was one of the 
Pee shorted grow up. We could do| fixing automobiles. tnturgh with one arm and leg/ will retain his post and that Hon.jfather and mother arrived in the/best liked coaches to “head the 

‘a ut them. He's town constable and a motor|partly paralyzed, but expressed] W. E. Foster will be re-appointed| 1870s at the struggling settlement/ Fiyers’ club. Squadron Leader Van 
The society 1s also fortunate in|mechanic ahd was recently granted|hope in letters he would be back] Speaker of the Senate at least forjthat 1s Winnipeg today. Earlier/Viiet also acted as a rugby official 

having two fine receiving homes|a new pair of blue trousers tojwitl his {Might squadron by fall. | the forthcoming session. Normally|forbears trekked to Canada fromjin numerous ORP.U. games play- 
which take the children as they/match the uniform he now weals. is parents are dead and he Ilv-| Mr, Casgrain would be replaced by/New Amsterdam with United Em-jed in Belleville and — thzoughout 
first come to the society, clean}He refused to promise he wouldn’tjed here’with an aunt, Mrs. W. F./an English-speaking member and/ pire. Loyalists. the Central Ontario region during 

Wurvey. He drove the milk wagon] Senator Foster by a French-speak-|In Sport as Student his sojourn “at the ‘Trenton Alr them up, and eet them started in|wear them at work, however, and 
acceptable habits. the purchase has. been postponed. }welle attending high school. ing Senator, In his student years the Squad- Base. 
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ager 
After being appointed to @ com-'+piyers” hockey team,in the in- 

mission in the R.C.APy he served termediate “A” ranks ‘of the Ont- 
in Vancouver, Camp Borden Win-'ario Hockey Association. In the 
nipeg, Ottawa and Trenton, Ont. autumn of 1938 the “Fiyers" won 
and completed a course at the the George Van Horne Memorial 
Royal Air Force staff college at Cup hockey series in the 
Andover, England in 1937. The pre-season hockey league under 
next sear he attended the School'the management - of 

t an important role in the op- 
ening ceremony when he presides 
as Spenker of the Commons for 
the first hour or more while the 
Lower House elects its Speaker for 

Council Delays 

decree of March 18, 1938, by which} Stanley jerry, 
“the government séized virtually|Hollinger, Stirling; D. Longwell, 
every foreign-owned ofl property in| Foxboro; Benson Bonisteel, Tren- 
the republic. The total value of the}ten; ©. Ketcheson, Trenton; Ray 
properties has been estimated as}Hall, Trenton R, 5; Frank Moon, 
high as $400,000,000, Prankford. ‘ 
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clenched, ayes in his 
taut face, He level 
tone that tremendous 
effort at gelf-con! my 

an contract 
with contract 
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= the Glory. Now, get ye 
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on 

“The Glory never failed me once but I failed her . «because of “T hope by tomor- 

oeors tn woman who pretended she loved me so she could copy 
me secret change your mind, air. 

The mimute the first charts. voice rose 
we start 

' 
be He grinned and made the presentation 

Se ee eee praise deeply, without removing his|since she had no conscious i from the ropes. “But you can' protect the young man, ¢ 
Shady. All my friends do."]from the rage she knew 

‘50 furious she might)at the mention of the 
do you" do, H 

4 t 7 i 
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to call on him at once.” 
“O"Moore?” The name had an 

“And where will ye be gettin’ your 
fish, young man?” 
“Why ... from you, sir. I un- 

derstand there's a contract...” 

dent of the American Packers.” 
Kemp bowed stiffly. Reynall nod- 

ded. “Sorry I can’t invite you aboard 
at the moment, Mr. Starbuck. I'm 
just leaving with Miss O’Moore.” He 

‘warm | was studying Kemp with curious in- 
tentness, “Starbuck...” He re- 

ye might add that ye see 
way of gettin’ fish into 

forget the peated the name consideringly.jcans. 

you—Sondra, “Haven't we met before? Your face Sos poy = ae asi ; 

Her heart lif seems familiar, somehow.” emptory deman ac®] sou too young to remember how I 

nition, but the An odd Ught flickered in Kemp's|registered surprise, incredulity, and ta 

ue, brown eyes. His reply was curt. “I St-last uncertainty, “Why, you must] ct, Deddle offshore to talk sxu when you stood in the old cupo- 
la? Have I stayed away so long 
that you've forgotten me. . . and 
all those hours I've so treasured?” 
The knowledge that he, too, re- 

membered those days quickened 
Sondra’s heartbeats so that ehe 
found it difficult to keep her voice 
iced with reserve. “I have no mem- 
ory for trivialities,” she said. “Now, 
take your hand from my arm, and 
yourself out of this house.” 

‘She has no memory for triviali- 
thes.” He apostrophized the hand- 
some portrait of Commander Mich- 
ae] Karmanova on the wall at Son- 
dra’s back, “Do you advise giving 
her something she will remember? 
Oh, you do?” Before Sondra real- 
ized his intent, he had gathered her 

think not.” 
A moment's silence followed dur- 

ing which Sondra became aware of 
that bristling of invisibie* hackies 
which occurs at the encounter cf 
two men who instinctively disiike 
each other, 

“Grandfather sent- me to bring 
Captain Reynall up to the house, 
Kemp. On business,” Sondra said at 
last. 

“I see.” Kemp's vole was suave 
now—too suave. His glance swept 

be joking, captain. It would take 
six weeks to move, rest, and house 
that machinery. We'd lose the en- 
tire carly run of fish. , Do you think 
my company would be crazy enough 
to sacrifice a year's profits merely 
because an outsider wants to buy 
that hull?” 

“Profits!” O’Moore spat out the 
word. “And d'ye think Ill sell my 
fish to a scurvy outSt who'd figure 
thelr profits from the shame of as 
fine a ship as ever salled blue water? 
I suppose now, ye didn’t know that 
ship was my first command?” 

Reynall was clearly taken aback. 
“IT... I did not, sir, I'm sorry 
about that. Belleve me, I can ap- 
preciate your feeling in the matter. 
ones somewhat of a sailor, myself, 
Paras 
“You—a sailor? Why, you in- 

sultin’ dockwalloper, no real 
sailor that ever lived would do that 
to a fine ship!” 
Anger kindled tn Reynall'’s blue 

eyes, but he held his voice under 
control “It was an eastern firm 
that converted the Glory, sir. They 
used her to can shrimps and oysters 
on the Gulf coast of Florida. My 
aunt discovered her there last win- 
ter and, for some reason of her own, 
bought her. It was’ a costly job, 
towing her through the canal and 
up here, but my aunt...” 
“Who the blazes is this aunt of 

yours? What has she to do with the 
Baranov Packera?” 
“Why, I thought you knew, str. 

She 15 the Baranov Packers. Every 
dollar she has’ ts ‘invested in the 
beeen She's Miss Jacqueline Rey- 
nall. ..” 

“Jacqueline!” gasped the captsin, 
Jerking back as if from a blow. He 
went on hoarsely, “So I owe this to 
her, too. Draggin’ the Glory, maim- 
ed and sofled, halfway round the 
worid to flaunt her in, my face 
Makin’ a filthy gurry-scow of me 
first command, and ensnarin’ me 
into a contract that would make me 
& party-to the disgrace. Tryin’ to 
make good her boest that she'd 
force me to come to her one day 
beggin’ her {nvor, eh?- Well, by 
Heaven, Ill not bez. Ill...” 

CHAPTER NINE 

“Hold on, O’Moore! Aunt Jack's 
never said.a word to me about your 
ancient quarrel. But I know this— 
you're being unjust to her, She—" 

“Look ye here, Reynall. Once I 
took a knife in the back from your 
aunt and never lifted me hand. Now 
she comes, and you with ber, to 
knife me’ again. But no one ever 
dealt Dan O’Moore a second blow 
without gettin’ one in return, I 

of another Reynall. 
She stared at him a moment, held 

speechless by the sickening wave of 
disillusionment that broke over her. 

he stand there waiting, 

of being rivals, captain. I trust we 
may be friendly competitors.” 
“By all means,” responded Rey- 

nall with equal suavity. “At least 
. "he smiled . . . “until I've had 
a chance to learn more about that 
Uttle Jujitsu Jab with which you in- 
troduced yourself to my chief en- 
gineer.” 

tp Baer 3 
When Sondra and Jean Reynall 

entered the upstairs aitting room at 
Echo House, Captain O’Moore’s 
searching seaman's eyes bored into 
the visitor; his silence implied an 
imminent explosion. 

“Grandfather, this is . . . is the 
superintendent of the Baranov 

Sondra wodered why she 

She knew a warming: instant 
surrender. Then, furious with her- 
self and with him, she jerked her- 
self back and brought the fiat of 
her hand amartly against his face. 
“And you may add that to your 
memoirs, sir!” she cried, retreating 
one step to the stairs, so that her 
outraged gaze was nearly level with 
his eyes. “Your manners, like every- 
thing else about you, are abomin- 
able.” 
He smiled at her, unabashed, one 

finger moving across his slapped 
cheek. “Perhaps I had that coming. 
But . . . it was worth it.” 

“You'll have more coming if I 
have to call Polena to eject you.” 
Both his hands went up in mock 

surrender. “I'll go. The mere men- 
tion of violence at the hands of 
mine ancient enemy -is h to 
send me flying. But first, let me 
say this”? He was suddenly grave 
and very much In earnest, “Bump- 
ing into a mysterious feud between 

grandfather and my aunt has 
me somewhat stymied. The captain's 
high-handed demands, cnd his ab- 
solute refusal to Jet me state my 
case, had me fighting mad for a 
moment. I'm afraid I° wasn't very 
diplomatic, But there are some real- 
ly important points about this situ- 
ation that I want you, particularly, 
to know. Let me tell you tonight, in 
the cupola. Will you go there about 
nine o'clock, so I can talk to you 
from the old place offshore?” 

Bis eyes pleaded. She longed with 
all her heart to say “yes”, but a per- 
verse loyalty to her grandfather held 
her silent, while he waited for her 
answer. Finally he turned and slow- 
ly descendéd the short Night of 
steps. 
Bhe stood watching him cross the 

long, paneled reception room to the 
front door, and 

way. 
“Didn't you hear the skipper tell 

you to walt, Miss?” he said with im- 
mense reproach. 

“Get out of the way, you—you 

‘Wiliam Boyd’ as “Hopalong Cassidy,” and Russel Hayden as “Lucky,” 
in the new Clarence E. Mulford thriller, “Range War,” opening next at | pay me debts in full and in the same|ed behind him. He was gone. She 
the and.on the same programme thrills and fun in “Free, |coin I receive. I...” . leaned against the banister wonder- 

ané 21.” “Let me explain, captain. I plan|ing at the great sense of aloofness |! 
‘ 

nS 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

aviation contest held in conjunction 
with the U.S. mationa] air carnival 

ed more at her sudden rise of spirits 
when the door sucdenly swung back 
again and his lean, dark face ap- 
peared in the opening. “Remember 
—nine o'clock!” 
at her. “I'm depending on you... 

DIVORCED AFTER 52 YEARS 

Reno, Nev, May 8 (AP)—After 
nearly 52 years of married life, Ol- 
lle M. White has won an uncon- 
tested divorce today from Mrs, Ada 
White of Kern County, Calif. He 

.{ charged cruelty. They were mar- ~ ° ~ 
ried October 15, 1888 at, Duffau, : ‘ be 
Teras, and have four grown child- 
ren, according to the complaint. 

Dally Mirror from International. 
With a twinkle in her eye, Susie; New York city. Yes, you've guessed 

laughs mischlevously at ¢wo of her | it, 
downhearted opponen 

fought back s desire | 162 Injured as a: result of a crash | bombs, was raked by anti-aircraft 

to call to him. Then the latch click-|o¢ g Nazi Heinkel bombing plane at fire and hit an apartment house as 

7 
‘| Zach am extent that cell Ife oa 
»} and‘ the person’ dies.* Oxancer* 

of + | deadly” disease,. always ending in 
any is : wr if ‘not removed: or‘ controll- 

of Con aie ‘ BOR, . 

ing \rapl \} /As-you think: over. ‘vivid de- 
and yet 3] scxiption, ‘you can get an‘ idea of 
any kind ‘what our/research workers ate up 
xrow pe usual,  orvierty 
causing the body, 
charge gangster 
that . 
cause, cause is 
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ngster cells—rebels against con-| of every @ 
stituted authority, regular, uniform} body,-in acterdanace 
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NAZI DORNIER DOWNED BY BRITISH PLANE 1 

ate © were rk: =e, 

He was smiling up 

” (To be Continued) 

oN eal 1 —_ eS J sf 

Somewhere-at-sea off the Norwe-) wards the bottoni being down- 
gina coast, a Nazi Dorner flying/ed by « British Hudson reconnals- 
boat is all at sea as it settles to-|sance plane, The British plane was 

NKLE IN HER EYE, SUSIE CAPTURES HONORS AT B OYS’ PET SHOW 
ree ase 

- . Bo AT ORT pL 
+ Raat 4 4 “ 2 sits at os s 

¥ ey t z = / 

‘. 

WITH A TWI 
TES heute. 

sate Tis 
| boss’ sixth annual pet show held in) the affection of the contest Judges)in many years and has received 

the show. This photo "| widespread publica through 
sand to'be Gaus af tod apcat earonal tion see 
and charming animal photographs/j the continent, 

SEVEN, WRECKS 50 BRITISH HOMES. 

ai 

that bewitching twinkle in 
in the Susie’s eye won her first place in 

NAZI PLANE CRASH KILLS 

; : Frege © 

with 500-pound its load of eight bombs. The entire shown in this radlophoto from! 
crew of five were killed along with|Londoa. AR.P, members and’ police 
three clyillans, About fifty houses | are shown searching the ruins for 
were damaged, some being destroy-| possible victims, This picture was 

Seven persons were killed andj The plane, loaded 

Clacton, east coast holiday resort,|it fell, burying itself in a ereatled by the tremendous explosion.| transmitted by Phonephoto. after 
ess than) 50 miles from London. crater caused by the explosion ot’ Debris, where the bomber fell is! being raslioed to New York. 
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Break His Silence 
enays | Mussolini 

La 

taken, German bombers straf- 
3 London, May @. —(OP Cable) — said that at present Can- 

Tl Duce thus indicated to his/the Norwegian campaign. eae nee of his retinue, and heir in the woods was 
seme bree ty or rs 

hearers massed under his Palazm| The Times said Mr. Chamber- 
: : : picasa Chamber tn | Dal 2 to° 

Venesie balcony that Italy's non-lisin’s Government won “an un- 
aa — ps agent mer J esgeaoce nt “¥ in| that of the last.war because “at the 

belligerency remained without reprieve after a Parllament- - 
political circles “today, While the moment it is not deemed ne 

change until some new development|ary battering more violent than Gy : feeling grew that Britain's wartime | 7% he added, -in addi- 

“Nan Burope’s conflict plunged his|any in its lfe, more severe than 
leade> kad abandoned precipitate |tin to that as = supplier, will in- 

country into war. any of its kind in the last war.” 
; : cction-over his own resignation. |Clude the Empire Air Training Plan 

Mussolini referred tothe declara-| prin said the} fit: 
‘ parle, Tepora bed indented ME. | Te ivety: small contingents, 

: : Prime “ander 
< - er ° 

tion of the Italian Empire four yearsjecircumstances that make his con- 
= 2 5 | of office to,the King today, but now mente Ss EN oe ee 

“A in the history of our | t0 say - 
; 

some 

Sn ee eat et hany ®. ~ | “Push War With Mere Viger* 
lowers and carrvassing the whole Horning said financial regulations 

Mussolini said. It was a day of] The Times Serer Militar M Wit Wicarly ~Think| Nevill ease afd tine’ situation before deciding on, sctlaD. Ne sero brger bate 

sunny victory. successors to Mr. Chamberiain,| Yugoslav itary ission| Watchers ‘ron, ille - Jain Has Willing to Overhanl Cabinet paons building 

“After my speeches you must be~|saying the ‘adjournment of] Reported Ready to Lea Smoke Pall pkg of De- u d hice eae Report States ey ‘The Prime Minister was reportea| wall around Canada economically 

come accnstomed also to my-silence.|Parliament will give him “another y Sih ee sade verage| -Rear Attack on British! ,, nave told « group_of Conserva-|and bringing all 

Only facts will beeakit”. | °  |chance-of the sort he hes seized Belgrade for Moscow fensive Scheme Premier’s Share of Grief | Besiegers at Narvik tive members of the House of Com- | under official purview.” He said this 

: bt make changes in his inet, tt BALKAN REPORTS ‘ ’ Stockholm, May 9 (AP). — The wotanaten that ne is willing tne domtcson's Spational eredit une 

e 

° 

mare changes In ‘is Cabloet, 1t| °° >” panel] SURPRISE FACTOR’ | PRE-MUNICH SCENES |cerman at tore: oes 7ertccnute| OTe oe sea sabe Tories. otng | 

‘THE WEATHER (Continued On Page Hleven) | reports of steps toward both Soviet 5 —_ ; day to have dropped parachute | Labor Liberals and rebel Tunes Noting that in’ the last war the 

‘Toronto, May 9 (AP). — The Sa ae eaten bad Atle’ promnction ef | ee & weoce Edward |Controversy Over Munich | 1700S ack peape omy orpestbnt sr | a Bhamngrt =y Foclaerere | boesarene permmar tring sero 
Pirin ae te iaee = Regiment Among Units} Will be Argued for Rest | sieging the German garrison at that bpaberidy sald Canadians had “borne this huge 

moderately warm in the Western eee a aie ewed bec pie ee 1 Part — Troops} of British History Norwegian ore port, far above 'the| Another Conservative Committee |burden with equanimity” and that 

Provinces and comparatively cool in ¢ of sea — sake ight Flames (By Guy ada Arctic Circle. under the Marquess of Salisbury, |the experience since then had shown 

duties aie : French co-operation aces the| Aldershot, England, May 9—(CP- Staff Writer) | saforcerneita popper peo ha fe aqreed: that since a coalition anes aad wall, conserved ite with 

Lake Superior—Light to moderate FAVORS MERCY Rome-Berlin axis in this corner of Cable) — A roaring, heath fire.! Prime Minister Chamberiain, | ‘roops dropped behind : e Alliea | of ail parties under Mr. Chamber- | stand this heavy strain, even ‘during 

‘winds; fair and somewhat warmer. Europe. which cut a wide swath through | kicked around for two days by his siege Ting There Lae thar ccsar sir Paps appeared to be impossible, he|the years of severe recession fn busi- _ 

Bren ny ind croaeretely warms |sustice Dysart Imposing|  Woetter Yurcsaria 8 locking Said ipa flash Ceereaoe ettig sage] Deen Sopa S00, ment of been cropped. to. threaten te of-| cud en Stander, Liberal, told the |" "He ‘sald the present cost of the 

probably light scattered showers over} Death Penalty. Says Hej for help from Russia as well as|ed today before a large gallery of| the British Press, atill clings to his} tensive of Narvik. House this afternoon that “consul-|war is around $1,000,000 a day and 

Trusts Sentence Will be|!Tom the western powers was not | Canadian officers and other ranks] Office and guesses he will resign la-| The situation was reported at | tations are going on now as 0/tnat ster commitments might reach 

Manitoba — Light to moderate Co ted clear. by selected units of the Ist In-|ter, perhaps after a new govern- least ~ temporarjly stalemated by | whether, by getting rid of the Chan- | ¢599,000,00 = year>~This compared, 

winds; partly cloudy today and Fri- seme I i 1 ed authoritati fantry Brigade under the command! ment nas been lined up and ts heavy snowstorms with the Ger-| cellor of the Exchequer (Sir JobNing said, with a peak expenditure 

day with very light scattered show-| Winnipeg, May 9—(CP) — Mrs. a heard pad in| o¢ Brigadier Armand Smith. » mans still clinging to thelr en-| Simon) and the Secretary for Alrl/during the first great war of $446, 

ers. Prances: Haire grade a Yugoslay military] “iti 'an hour after combinegtgn-| Peady to take over. Mr. Chamber-|trenched positions on » mountain | (Sir Samuel Hoare), the Prime!soo009 in 1918-19, 

Saskatchewan—Moderate variable P, 47, was convicted | mission headed by General Votin| rartry and tanks had launché® an| lain has ‘experienced considerably | which slopes steeply down to Nar-| Minister might be allowed to carry|” 

Wi ceity Goudy winivay Battle ee last | Monin never sinensis porn ed attack in imaginary battle, s heavy| more than the average Prime Min-| vik from a peak Dear the Swedish) on with partially fresh. colleagues.” ‘3 

era, Friday, mostly night of the murder of her hus- * e ortly pall of smoke crept along the rignt ister’s share of grief since he suc-/| border. Mr. Mander such a move Coming Events 

not much change in temperature. 

» Prace: 48 | ‘The jury recommended mercy 
. § Re As | nnd ser; semtiee:, Doveart | eaid the 

on recomm: tion would be -for- 
Victoria .scsscoee 53 61 51| warded to the Department of Jus- 
armen buen tian % s 7 tice for consideration. 

esecees sentence may be commut- 
Winnipeg ........ 45 65 38] ed,” he added. “I trust it will be." 
Sault Ste, Marie. 42 57 33] The last occasion on which a wo- 
Toronto ......... 48 53 44| man was tried for murder in Mani- 
Ottawa .. - # 60 toba was in December, 1914, and 
Mon: ween 45 60 3 that case a verdict of man- 
QUebe ceccceesse 42 52 36} slaughter wag entered. Previous to 

” 47 33| that Kilda Blake, a housemald at 
“4 49 40| Brandon, was con of the 
49 70 48| murder of her mistress and was 

7% «-80)~—s 72| hanged. 
65 87 63| Harrop was found dead in his 
68 ra 65) bed April 15, killed by two revolver 

: ee 
‘After My Speeches You 

Maw, Become Accoton CEE WAR PUSHED ed Also to My Silence. 
Only Facts Will Break It,’ 
Italian Leader Tells Fas- 
cist Followers Celebrat- 

ing Army and Empire 

Day 

VOICE OF ITALIAN PRESS |New, York Times. Saxe, Go8S 
LA : Fighting Spirit Behind 

Fascists’ Indicate | Italy ts|: Dreieh: < Pebet will 
Still on Fence Waiting for ——— 
Right Moment to Play FORGET ‘SHOT WORDS’ 

Part and Try for What| New York, May 9—(CP)—Spec- 

She Wants in National] uation on the future of Prime 

Pa Chambefisin, coupled 

Honor and Living Space |i, praise for Great Britain's! 

Jollowers celerating Army and Em-lquestion was the theme of New 
pire Day that “only facté" would/york’s morning newspapers today 
break his self-imposed /silence GN/in editorial comment upon the 

band, George 58, Mr. Justice A. K- 
Dysart sentenced her to hang at 
Headingley Jail, 12 miles west of 

Winnipeg, July 26. 

in the head. 

(By Sam Robertson, Cansdian 
Press Staff Writer) 

London, May 9—(CP-Cable)— 
The nerve-testing task of “cover- 

ing” the withdrawal of Allied 
troops from Namsos, Norway, was 
carried out by a Canadian mem- 

jber of the British for Captan 
Robert Williams. sed th 

the former insurance man !rom 
Tozonto mintd the Steinkjer bridge 
and the tunnel bridge at Namals- 
eid just before the Anglo-French 

and ‘cooled by evaporation. The || forces sailed down Namsos Pjord. 
importanc may be emphasized || Captain Willams, a veteran cf 
in another way by saying that |) the First Great War, was on a 
one inch of rain is equivalent }| business trip to the United xing- 
in energy to twenty-two hours || dom when this war broke out and 
of sunshine, obtained a commission with the 

| British forces. He’ was chicf trans- 

es 

BERLAIN AGRE 
ITALY’S AT 
‘Only Facts’ Will 

'| Premier 

Capt. Williams, Canadian, Performed 
Feat of ‘Covermg’ Withdrawal 

Assisted by French Alpine troops! war 
behind. 

PT NS Ca gE Lr? BE FR SEP eer Ce Fue 
oe ae 4 _ . - a t *. a 

TITUDE 

clusive and graphic photograph was] left, followed by 
‘eft, and 

Moscow and military consultations 
with Russian leaders. 

‘The belief was expressed In quar- 

line of defence. 

the smoke cloud was part of the 
defensive scheme. The first wave of 
attacking infantry, comprising men 
of the 48th Highlanders, the Royal 
Canadian Regiment and the Hast- 
ings and Prince Edward Regiment 
came to a halt and support-ng 
tanks and Bren gun carriers veer- 
ed off hurriedly, It was as If the 
men had been caught in a barrage 
of heavy stuff. 
There was an awkward pause in 

the running instructional commen- 
tary. “It appears that a surprise 
factor has upset the pre-arranged 
scheme of “things,” the military 
commentator remarked. “But it ts 

ing military talks in Moscow coines 
while a Yugoslav trade delegation 
is renewing commercial relations 
with Russia.-The Yugoslavs had a 
three-hour interview with former 

Commissar Vyacheslaff 
Molotoff there last night. 

Mission Kept Secret 

News of the military mission to 

test the skill of the troops 
reported 

have assured Yugoslay leaders that 
British and Prench troops, plan 

(Continued On Page Eleven) 

Several hundred men from the 

assist the perspiring troops in full 
battle kit who fought the flames 
with switches of branches and 
trees. Within 15 minutes the Can- 
adians had beat back the unexpect~ 
ed Mank mrs and the fire was 

‘Then the exercise was resumed 
from the polnt where it was inter- 

rupted. Tanks lumbered slowly lo- 
wards the objectives and speedy 
Bren carriers bobed up and down 

ground on mis- 
sions of discovering the enemy 
machine-gun emplacements and 
infantry outposts. 

fighters told The Canadian Press 
how the Canadian blew up bridges 
and roads to prevent the Germans 
arriving at. Namsos before the 
British and French troops had suc- 
cessfully embarked. 
Ca 

= ‘separate waves, consolidating the 
also sabotaged | positions ge’ned and carrying out 
had been left mopping up 
in the engine} It was all 

heads* of lorries and slashed tires, training 
to prevent the transports being| tire Ist Division is now engaged. 
used by the Nazis. In an adjoining zone the Canadian 

After completing a job that fel-| on patrol operations in dense woods 

low officers described as magnifi-| 2nd Infantry Brigade concentrated 
cently done under dangerous cir- while the 3rd Brigade was out on 

cumstances, the Canadian was one field manoeuvres miles away 
of the last four men to board the| learning the lessons of advance and 

t port that evacuated the out- 
red’ Allies withdrawal under varying condl- 

num! j 
A 

Uons. 
¥ 

equipment that 
He part of the advance 

in which the en- 

—_~ 

ES 
German Bombs Endanger Norway’s. King and 

Crown Prince Olaf,| the hiding place of Norway's ruler 
machine 

‘The infantry followed in three 5 

xk * 

«Repeated German attempts to, ing a Norse town, believed to be El-| proceeding to safety in the woods as 

bomb King Haakon of Norway snd|yerum/which the King and Crown the enemy raiders approach rapidly. 
his Crown Prince son, Olaf, have] Prince were occupying. The picture In the background may be scen the 

met with failure. When this ex-|shows King Haakon, second from} bomb-pocked roof of a house. Once 

ceeded Lord Baldwin in 1937. 
Watchers on the hillside belleved! Opposition shouts the House 

of Commons the t couple of 
days were mere whispers compared 
to the uproar of crowds which 

' jammed. Downing Street in the 
days of the 1938 Munich crisis. 
Those crowds, organized mainly 

by the Communist party and other 
leftist organizations, shouted: 
“Stand by the Czechs—Chamber- 
lain must go.” Men with kettle 
drums beat out the time for them. 

(Continued From Page One): 

Country’s Railroads” 
Taken Over by 

test, the skill of eciea diverson."|Nazi Army Command 
—_—_——_ 

khaki audience rushed forward to) Berlin, May 9 (AP)—The German 
army has taken command of the 
country’s railroads over the Whit~ 
suntide Holiday period this week- 
end, rigorous control over 
all civilian traffic, it was reported 
reliably - tonight. 

Lieut.-Colonel Bork, transport 
chief of the German General Stall, 
{s in charge of the railways during 
the period, , 

For days the press has been urg- 
ing Germans not to travel over the 
holiday. Now placards in stations 
[notify travellers that regular train 
schedules cannot be guaranteed, 

APPEALS FOR WORKERS 

Cardiff, Wales, May 9 (OP) — 
Supply Minister e Burgin sa:d 
today that much of}the success of 
Britain's armament ‘effort depends 
on the rapid.expansion of the 
machine tool industry. 

He appealed in an address for 
night shifts and more skil.ed 

workers, * 
“Absorption of labor is not yet 

fest enough,” Mr. Burgin sald. He 
ted as a factory-motto: “Let 

no hine Idie.”* 

(0 CABINET 
CHANGED—DUCE 

\ 
i 

Sd Be =o. 

oe a A 

gunned from the air, but again the 
enemy failed. It has been charged 
that enemy fliers have been ordered 
to bomb every village or town occu- 
pled by the Royal family.—Copyright 
1940 by INS and Star Newspaper 
Service. 

The Allies apparently are now us- 
ing skilled French Alpinists and spe- 
clally trained Polish units in an ef- 
fort tO gain positions from which 
they can shell the Germans out of 
thelr machine-gun emplacements. 

WANT “L. G.” AS 
PRIME MINISTER. 

London, May s—(CP) — The 
Daily Mail in a front page editor- 
fal today said the government of 
7i-year-old Prime Minister Cham~- 
berlain “must resign” and advocat- 
ed selection of 79-year-old David 
Lloyd George, Prime Minister dur- 
ing the last war, as his successor 
with the First Lord of the Ad- 
miralty Winston Churchill, in com- 
plete control of strategy. 

SUBJECT TO CIVIL LAW 

Hamilton, May 9 (CP).—“It is a 
most important thing to show sold- 
fers that they are subject to civil 
law as well as to military law,” Geo. 
W. Ballard, K.C. Crown Attorney, 
said in court today after Magistrate 
James McKay had convicted Pte. 
Edwin C. Morris of asseulting Pte 
William Bridge. Both men are with 
local regiments. 

Allied Orders For Warplanes 
Made in U. S. Expected to Speed Up . 

Washington, May 9—(AP)—An 
official Brit!sh admission that the 

Alhes were inferior to Germany in 

alr power stirred expectations to- 

day of a speed-up in Anglo-French 
orders for United States-made war- 
planes. Stes 

Aviation authorities, conversant 
with negotiations to date, sald they 
were puzzled by the lag in Allied 
purchases. 

It has been six weeks since the 
last of the army's newest military! tion has gone unfilled. 

4 

FRENCH CABET 
HOLDS, MEETING } 

INET CHANGES 
xk k * 

Britain’s Leader 
Will Not Make 
Hasty Decision 
Early Reports Indicate Mr. 

Chamberlain Might’ Offer 

His Seals of Office to His 
Majesty: but Now Believ- 
ed He Will Confer With 
Followers to Canvass 
Whole Siluatzon 

COALITION NOT LIKELY 

Members Leave Parliament) 1 ington, may 9 (AP)—P. J. 
When Notified by Sir) pocning, economist for the Bank of 
Samuel Hoare—Churchill | canade, told the United States 5e- 

CANADASTRON 
AT END OF WAR 
F. J, Horning, Economist of 
Bank of Canada, Tells 
U.S  Seeurities Com- 

mission 

Trondheim With Navy— 

Numerical Superiority in 
Airplanes Caused Set- 
back in Norway 

Deliberations Will - be Con- 
tinued on May 14 It Was 
Announced Company 2 and 3, Saturday, May 

11 at 1.30 p.m. at Y.M.C.A. 
Donations called for. Phone bark or 

Cabinet met in a Lei at oon ™., it” 

sion to discuss ua 
in Norway following the VEEKLY or 

on May 14, two days before Parl- 
fament resumes it labors after a 

3 S| first tag day we have put on or 
piri vacation over Whitsun parti Pe pes ences 

A scheduled nes us With war work. Buy a tax 

for this afternoon with President turday, May 11. m8-3¢ 

Albert Lebrun to hear a detailed AL 

statement from Premier Paul Key-| Hospital Nurses’ 

naud..wes 
Queen's Hotel, Friday, May 10, 7.15 

An uate nurses 

Good . Note in 
ships was released for sale abroad,| date. Leta m9-1t 
yet the Allied purchas ng mission % 
has announced contracts for only} CAPITOL SUNDAY 
about 1,900 planes out of a pro-| next, 8.30 o'clock, Church 
jected $1,000,000,000 order for aj musi en! t in aid 
fleet of possibly 8,000. Y.M.C.A. War Service and local 
Members of the Allied mission funds; Belleville Mu- 

had been stressing a desire for 

Corredi, pianist.“ Silver offering 
each, if you please. Children 10 
years of age and under admitted 
only with adults. + Me3t 

ville Male Octet, Jas Bankier, Mr, 

i 
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“After. Church Musical Hl AY . 
_ Entertainment ee || 

CAPITOL THEATRE | tae / 
Sunday, May 12th 

Day. 

LETTERING PLACED 
ON POLICE CAR LARGE VARIETY. 

DAINTY DESIGNS. 

| GEEN’S 

OTL Smeaee S reee Sa ey E F 

Os ae , Bring joy to mother with one of our -/ ana ree 
rules * ites ser : bc 10) P09) ANDY DEVINE .° | See es I onsen vette sncecieuca ll “MOTHER'S’ CAKES” ff 2720". 
painted ele ts ‘in aid of Y.M.C.A. War Service and lecal compoign funda ie : "TROPIC FU ny” 

}. A nice large round coke with a pink heart cad “mother” SECOND SWELL FEATURE | 

Ice Refrigerators ||] Belleville Municipal Band written in the centre. 

iy peer et 
# ORDER NOW: We tan make only a limited number of these special GEORGE O'BRIEN 

: wall oat One and twe door models alr Direction Bandmaster Fred Jobson. Nir ae Danan Sei ere ce emsetees, Davurcay | morning, Sa Sih : : : 

t tai pals crapped ors BELLEVILLE COLLEGIATE GLEE CLUB HANNAH'S BAKERY "TIMBER STAMPEDE” | 
- PRICED ne 

BELLEVILLE MALE OCTET, direction Hairy Moorman. : A: G. HANNAH & SON, Props se 

22.0 to 37.50 | sames BANKiER MR. CORREDI, pianist. 3 Boshi eacito ne 
” ELECTRIC USE OF THEATRE ARTISTS ABSISTING Wedding And Birthday ‘Cakes a Specialty 

TOOTH PASTE or KINDLY DONATED VOLUNTARILY. : 3 
Two Deliveries 
Daily — 11.30 

ond 4.30 

TOOTH POWDER. 
230 81ER RANGETTES 

Newest designs with latest con. 
venlences. 

1t is hoped that a sum equal te af least 10c per person will be 
towards this worthy 

“PHONE . Open reves 
contributed cause. Children 10 years of | ing till 

95 ‘D. 'clock 
PRICED 

By want © || 17.15 t0 47.50 

ccoicmenvar: |'etetcrene SMITH DRUG TORE 
TO BE CONSTRUCTED - ; 
A scene highway, be construct- —————— || HARDWARE 

Phone 23 4 0 PLUMBERS & TINSMITHS 

Fire! 
Theft! 

ee ee 

THE PERFECT GIFT FOR MOTHER'S DAY: 
A New CONGOLEUM RUG to Save Hours of Hard Work. | 

CURTAINS or DRAPES to Brighten the Windows. 

A MARSHALL INNER SPRING MATTRESS for 
Restful Sleep. 

ALL THESE WILL GIVE LASTING PLEASURE. _—| 
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS 

Nothing improves the home et such a low cost as 
New Wallpaper 

THOMPSON’S 
(Near Loblaw's) PHONE 295 

‘STAGE DOOR’ 
A COMEDY — ALL LOCAL TALENT, 

EXPERT DIRECTION. 

Collegiate Auditorium 

LAURA Seeopns |] FRIDAY, MAY 10th 
DOLAN || 8.15 P. M. 

THE DRUGGIST Be sure and see this rollicking production, featuring 21 jstate that if anyone has been over- 
looked, donations can be sent to 

Belleville girls and 11 Belleville men, under the expert Hi\“X" or a telephone call will brin H| J PARLIAN 
direction ef ALEX CANN, RAF, formerly directing H\jone of the workers around to col-|}55# 7a 
pictures in Hollywood, assisted by Jpan Maraskas of i gins tion of the efforts of the NOW qb VEARS OLD H|campaign workers was expressed 
AIR 

| 
| 
| 

Ashley Furs 
WALK UPSTAIRS AND SAVE! |; 

FORCE BAND IN ATTENDANCE H|Yaro-A. following the meeting. “I iia ee Wigs 
~ Admission: ‘An Pare) or? Beats }f|¥ish to thank the commtttee chair- e ’ 

l|men for their energetic work which| Prince Edward County, in 
must select same on the plan fil/:, seen in the amount we have eet Excellent Health 

35¢ end 50c at Bi? Cook's. 

ENTIRE NET PROCEEDS FOR RED CROSS. 

Employment Conditions 
{In City Definitely ship, 24a 
On the Uptrend James, I. Pariament » 

. After 
8 MEMBERS General employment conditions early ehisating’ ot Mountain View, Sudbury, Ont. May $—~(oP)— 

in the city are definitely on the up-/he graduated from Picton 
teur roductio: of| trend, according to Employment |School, receiving his teachers’ cer- = f 

say se for oat Superintendent W. D. Ross today. |tificate, later teaching for five years| base today after landing his burn 
Red Registration files, which reached/in his home township, Nes f He res 

of Red Cross proportions during the winter never| For fifteen years, Mr. Parliament turnin: srr te parent bis 
of Belleville beauties before experienced are gradually de- was successfully engaged in the ex- to “f t when an oil line caught 

twenty-eight in number, are inclua-|Tess!ng. through the placement |port of apples, go:ng to England in| p09) S'S" | 
ed in the cast of characters of us. | system and other phases of securing |1893 in connection with that trade. 
play “Stage Door” to be presented | WOK. He alsa spent many years farming, 
in ald of the Belleville Branch of There are still a number of build-/until at the age of 76 he retired to 
the Red Cross at the Collegiate| !9& tradesmen available in the city,|Mountain View village, Pa EE nae 
Auditorium on Friday evening, The but skilled mechanical labor is at aj] Mr. Parliament was t mar- 
prod being prod premium. Farm help is scarce with |ried, his first wife belng Misé Sarah 

uction is uced and potentia] laborers generally refusing |Glenn and after her death he mar- YOUNG DR. KILDARE 
to work for the scale of wages of- Hosa igen ne ee aavee: POPS THE QUESTION! \ 

: by thelr abse: ber Maka ca credeenan bie a =) He's Engaged! But Thet’s | tlo Trenton. Mr, Cann elr absence, and the num! * PI | 
Reneared ta on a When the Danger, the appeared in several New York pro-| ©! inexperienced girls available for} Mr. Parliaincnt 1s a veteran of | 

Thrills ond the Mystery ' 

se lt “222% When YOU are Looking for REAL VALUE 
said men ie ie ur . ah in A USED CAR 3 
Yesterday numerous soldiers. from Sees eee _———— 

Hastings Motors, Limited 
fair response from the dance-mind- 

THE HOME OF 

Reliable Used Cars 

hope, that enough tickets would be 1 

. THERE IS ALWAYS A SPLENDID LINE UP OF 

soki to enable them to purchase 
ample sports equipment to afford 
recreational enjoyment for - the 
troops in their leisure hours. 

| Police Blotter 

Exterior Brickwork 

Now Completed 
With the completion of the ez- 

terior brickwork on the south por- 

ductions, 52 movie plays and last|HOwsework a. week ago is being the Ferian Ralds of 1866, being at 
. rapidly absorbed by employers. that time uril) instructor for Com- ry GUARANTEED USED CARS ON DISPLAY AT See ten th the eitue eheateM Casual employment, odd jobs ete, |pany No. 9, in the 16th Regiment.| Begin! His Grandest Ro- 

taking down the scaffolding ‘: Y OUR Movement” in the United States, || have increased during the past few |He is keenly interested in the pres- mance! 
which the bricklayers have been 
working and thus viewers are able 
to form an opinion as to how the 

“Stace Loor” is the story of a; Gays with the adient of Spring |ent war situatior, and can converse 
New a be theatrica; bomen where | Cleaning and other seasonal employ-|most intelligently on the different 

numerous young and aspiring ac-| ment. countries affected by it. 
tresses reside and the story is based 2 
on’ the trials snd tribulations of 
these young stars in the making. 
The lead ts taken by Miss Joan 
Maras who ta 4 ery fait «yong ect ol BBwEs=IwIeE; SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 
has visions, while the part of Jean 
Maitland is taken by Miss: Jean 
Stoble. The Russian planist, Olga 
Brant, 1s portrayed by Miss Bernice, 
Saunders with other well known! 

g 
—_—- 

CITIES SERVICE LOT 

HERE ARE A FEW FOR THIS WEEK'S BUYERS: 

1939 PLYMOUTH SPECIAL ROAD KING COACH. 

1938 DESOTO DELUXE TOURING SEDAN, with 
Philco radio, and heater, | 

1938 PLYMOUTH. DELUXE TOURING SEDAN, with ff{ioca! amateur talent, such as Court oi 
; heater and defrosters. Sette included te ett cat| America’s greatest 

| THE MOST BREATHLESS 41938 FORD DELUXE TUDOR SEDAN. ane align pret eres ais adventure...now | 

HOPALONG ADVENTURE 1938 PLYMOUTH DELUXE TOURING COACH, with [publicity man. Special lighting ef-| the sereen thrill 
Philco radio and heater and defrosters. eae ae bs pe ar pes Reval of the year! ' 

1938 FORD DELUXE COUPE with heater. Eecleil ecient tnocer i gTRA 
1937 PLYMOUTH TOURING COACH. pt ppt eta &) 
1937 FORD DELUXE TUDOR SEDAN, with heoter. Three Quarters cas E te 

W, | 1936 DODGE CUSTOM TOURING COACH. Philo Hl ge Fund Required tr AYRES «Lal BARRYMORE 

; 44 2 fasiste te 1935 PLYMOUTH STANDARD COACH with heater. fils Now Collected atest TTL bal Paths 
WILL IAM BOY D 1935 DODGE DELUXE SEDAN with heater. The suin of B5ATISO has been 
Russell Hayden. Matt M eee bese auc scer M els tale ae Gra War ad Home sere A ian aoe Matt Moore fi 1934 FORD DELUXE 4-DOOR SEDAN, with heater.  §/G2™BED tt eee erst wecaly 

et 1934 CHEVROLET STANDARD COACH with radio, fy) mecting and Lsbuitions of reccipte 
1932 CHRYSLER SPECIAL SIX SEDAN. . Stat a chee sean appeal tm et GO { 
1932 PLYMOUTH DELUXE COACH. Uiree uate hres: beer realized mene % Extra! JIMMY DORSEY and Band 

Tit uu lcewe ot ses) | —May 12th Is Mothe TONIGHT &-FRIDAY AND MANY MORE LOWER PRICED MODELS reached. ; oe 
TO CHOOSE FROM — RANGING IN PRICE Although in many Say ‘'Thanks” to Mother on Mother's Day with a Book of ren the Ne- 

tlonal Catnpaign ts officially closed, 
the jocal workers will continue to 
make calls in order to complete the 
lists assigned to them. The books 
are being left open for- that reason 
because there sre some two hundred 
cards yet to come in and officials 

BELLE THEATRE Happiness Thriftickets—the Ideal Gift. 
Thriftickets: may be obtained at the BELLE for any Fa- 
mous Player Theatre in Canada, 

FROM $25.00 TO $125.00. 
ARRI, MARY) BETH HUGHES, JOAN DAVIS, HENRY 

BAnBLEMA ROBERT LOWERY, ALAN BAXTER 118 - 124 Front Street 
LEG 3rd Chapter “THE PHANTOM CREEPS” — CARTOON 

Dally 230: 7.00. Last Shew 830 
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‘Oddfellows at Divine Service 

and Mrs 
ed 

PEA ree 
BRE5 a8 

ed i i 
Record Attendance ‘of Stirling 

2 fg z Fe 

ee ere nn A 

Brae avi gs i E | 
4 a 8 fi of the theme song and 

Mrs. W. J. Scott. Mrs. 
tcott presented the secre- 

tary’s report and also the com- 
munications received. Six cards and 
four letters of condolence were sent 
out during the month. A complete 
financial report was presented by 
Mrs. R. B. Duffin, Treasurer. Re- 
porting for the visiting committee 
Mrs. J. J. Wilson said twenty-seven 

E 9 é i i 5 i 

calls were made by the committee. | turned to Stir! with them. 
dress in which he emphasized the} Mrs. E. Rev. A. W. of Spring: 
power of neighbourliness in the re-| con brook United Church ‘occupied the 
demption of those travelling on the} for pulpit of St. Paul's United Church 
“down road”, The three links of the/ business in Stirling for the Sunday evening! 
“Independent Order of Oddfellows” | and Mrs. Nora Wescott were ap-| service. | 
eXemplified Christianity for which} pointed official delegates to the! Mr. and Mrs. Dracup of 
the world of today is so hungry. |W.A. convention to be held at! Belleville, visited friends and rela- 

the service a large choir} Rednersville. | tives in Stirling and district on Sun- 
At this point Mrs. R. A. Patter-/ day. 

prayer by Mrs. S. Williams. The! McGee. 
Scripture lesson was read by Mrs.| Mr. 

“God Holds the Key”. An imipres-| Sunday visiting relatives 

three 

had passed on since the last meet-| the former's paresits, 
ing, Mrs. A. Martin, Mrs. Park} Hirry Potter 

“Ihe Challenge 
to Industry 

The demands of this war may 
make Canada’s industrial production 
vital to the Empire. 

The challenge is met best when 
employees are given a sense of finan- 
cial security. They want to know that 
there will be funds— 

(1) when accident or sickness 

causes lay-offs 

(2) when hospital and surgical 
bills must be paid ‘ 

(3) when death occurs from 
any cause. 

Employees realize that Group Insurance 
has,proven to be the best all-round solution of 
these problems. Naturally they have been ready 
to join with the management in obtaining it. 

Our experience in Group Insurance is at the 
disposal of any employer in this district who 
desires to co-operate with his employees in this 
Way. : 

ESTABLISHED 1874 

| Insurance Company 
Head Office -London, Canada 

District Offices —17 Bridge St., E., Belleville 

i 
i 

son of Toronto, were week end guests 
at the home of Mrs. Duff's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos, Spry. Miss 
9 é 3 3 z i z A 
the Toronto home of her sister, re- 

son, convener of the program com-| Mr. J. C. McGee of Toronto, was 
mittee took charge and the meeting; a Week end guest at the home of| 
continued with the use of hymn and | his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton 

and Mrs. Chas. Bennett, 
3M. Hick who also offered a poem} Joan and Roy of Frankford, spent | 

and 
sive memorial service was conducted| friends in Stirling and Belleriile 

tor Mr. and Mrs. Grant Potter of 

| | 

| 

to 42. ...4.- S408 wewe ened! coseies 

V-neck style. trimmed with 

\ Sizes: 
16 to 44 A 

MOTTOES 
MOTHER’S DAY 

15c - 25c 
Grand collection! With pretty 
frames. Zeller.priced. 

BLOOMERS! 
PANTIES! 

'} A vast assortment, including Knee-cuff Pan- 

Four-Gore Celanese Crepe Slips 
Beautifully embroidered Slips of Crepe Celeste in the four- 
gore style that Mothers favor. Tearose, White. 

a6 wees eee oe 

RAYON SATIN NIGHTGOWNS 
wide armband at shoulders. Tearcee and pastel blue. Med- 
fur and large Sizes. ..00 seee eemn eee enee oe ee ee eo ne 

TREAT MOTHER TO A NEW HOME FROCK! 

CHOOSE FROM THIS 

49c 

Superior Quolity! 

3 Thread! 

65¢ - 2 Prs. $1.25 
Give Mother a couple of pairs of love- 
ly Full Pashioned Silk Stockings in 
one of the new Maytime shades. 
our thrift.priced assortment! FIRST 
QUALITY, 

Sizes 32 

lace. Sleeveless, with 

“9h oh 

46 to 52 
CREPE 
SCARVES 25c 
White and delicate colors to 
harmonize with bags, gloves 
and hats, 

good selection. 

ties and Bloomers of celasuede, non-run rayon. 

bemberg, fancy 
Oversize. Tearose. 

Mr, Lorne Anderson of Roseneath, 
Ontario, was a week-end visitor at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L, Anderson. 

Frankford 
Frankford — Miss Audrey Shef- 

fleld spent the week-end in Belle- 
ville, = 
Mr. G. Phaff of Rochester. fs 

visiting at Mrs. A. Hadley's. 

Max’ Dafoe had the —— 
of slipping off a‘log at the Z 

Rogers’ Garage and breaking his 

arm. He was taken to Belleville 
hospital where he and his mother, 

: ua € 
— 

striped rayon. Standard and 
White. Zelier-priced. 

$1.00 

$1.49 

Luggage -- 1.69 
May we suggest a smart travelling or 
overnight case for Mother's Day, A 

ZELLER’S 

pin-dot designs. Navy, 

4-part frames. 

14-oz. in 

Gift Box 
See 

chocolate coatings. 

centres! 

centres. 

= =, 

ers who like 

touches, 

priced! 

LAMPS 

day with their daughter, Mrs. M./ arm can be set. 
Harrington, who is very ill. 

Mr. and Mrs, James Barlow of 
Toronto, spent a few days last week 
with the I-rmer'’s sister, Mrs. G. 
Frost. On Thursday evening they 
all had tea with Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Frost. 

Mr, and Mrs. A. Stickle, Francis 
and Barbara, had tea on Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs, G.-Stickle of 
Glen Miller. © 

The many friends of Mr. John 
Lowery were sorry to hear of his 
death which occurred on April 23 
in California. 

Mr. Howard McCready, who foc 
Mrs. J. Dafogg will stay until the 2 gs! 

> 

Mrs. Kolusky celebrated her 
birthday on Sunday last at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. J. War-|, 
ren. Mr. and Mrs. J. Warren of 

“MOTHER’S DAY” 
_ CHOCOLATES 

MARASCHINO CHOCOLATES: Delicious cherry 
centres, with rich chocolate coating. 

FRUIT & NUT ASSORTMENT: Light and dark 

“SWEET SUB” ASSORTMENT: Fruits! Nuts! Cream 

“LOG CABIN” ASSORTMENT: This popular brand, 
in a lovely Mother's Day Box. Creams and hard 

= _— 

& \ You know how: Mother 
\ loves criso Home Frocks! 

Why not surprise her 
with one on Mother's 

Day? Our collection in- 

cludes styles for 

and for those 
whose taste goes to toil- 

ored types (as shown). 
Each Frock of good qual- 

ity Tubfast Print. Splen- 
did workmanship. Thrift- 

Smart table and boudoir lamp. Com- 
plete with shades that will harmon- 
ize with most any color scheme. 

LIMITED 

_ JUST ARRIVED! SUMMERY DRESSES 
They're new and different! We suggest you select one of these lovely 
dresses for Mother! She will be so pleased! Of voile, patterned with flock 

turquoise, skipper blue with crisp white trims. 
Sizes 14 to 20; 38 to 44. Featured for Mother's Day Giving at .....0++..c0+6 

HANDBAGS . 
Pouchy Suedeines and Bengalines! Tailored 
Keratols! Many zipper models, Some with e 

Zeller-priced 4 

wine, 

-. O26. 

Moth- 
the frilly 

- 1.59 

Capeskin or Pigter Gloves are 
charming Some 
are made with fancy cuffs: others, 
Classic . White. Dusty 
Tones. Dark colours. 

‘ICE BOX 
FLOWERS 
Pragrantly scented Rosebuds and 

Carnations that look ao very real. 

Red, white, tearose, pink. - 

PHOTO 
FRAMES . 

$1.79 

gifts for Mother. 

10- 

DAINTY 
APRONS 29. 

39c 
Altractive gilt metal frames, size 8 x 10 that 

will add charm to your photo gift to Mother 

on May 12th. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Loney had tea 
with Miss Ruby Curtis of Johns. 
town on Saturday. 

Mr. Bill spent a few 
days last week at his home in Cur- 

Stirling, and Dr. and Mrs. R. S./ tls. 
Gibson of Belleville, spent the day 
with her. 

Mrs. A. Stickle celebrated her 
birthday on Sunday when she and 
Mr, Stickle, Francis and Barbara, 
Mr, and Mrs. F. Loney had dinner 
with her parents, Mr. and. Mrs. 
Welbourne. : 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Frost spent Sun- 
the past few weeks has been work- 
ing at the “Advocate”, returned to 
his‘ home in Cobden on Friday. 

Mr. Gerald McKenna got a 
shaving In his eye while working in 
the machine shop of the Bata Shoe 
factory. : = 

Mr. Dan Frost has bought the 
property next to his cottage at 
Crowe Lake and has sold the build- 
ing on the acquired property to Mr, 
E. Lockwood, who intends to re- 
build it on his own lot in Frank- 
ford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Reid are mov- 

% 

: a 
ing to their summer resort/at Glen 
Ross, shortly. » a eet | 
LS 

University. Contingent of 
adian Officers’ 
at’a dinner here yesterday. g 
to escape war,,has been forced to 

the challenge F 
‘cally and morally,” 
tick said, 
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er ON THE RD "|| Sarpliced Choir of Indians 
’¢W By DOROTHY THOMPSON Appeals to White Tourists, 

THE “Ithat the sereen should enjoy] OFF THE RECORD 
-INTELLIGERCER|the greatest degree of free- - 

dom. Producers and their : : Z 
“THE DAILY ONTARIO INTELLI- representatives have shown 

GENCER % published every ‘ < thes argey ete 

afterneen (Sunday and belidaya|the finest spirit of coopera- : x n i 

coveped) at Foe Outta Inwll|tion in their willingness to Yl ‘Wy The Fifth Column in Southeastern Europe Testifies to Anglican Misstons ; 
_ Kencer Building, Frent Street, mect the views of the peo sunita Sian ae oad A ; ——— Bai 

s Loreen : of Ontario at a considerable YY, as independent aa Slovakia: Pith peta shoae sina Sate tas is ct (ne. venchers of the Chip- 
—_________Icost to themselves without ap AND when the war actually) 90,0 Indians whose singing abs of the teachers of the Chip- 

 RINLAND prays [Slate is given in i aaa aac in tnd” 4 nme meio ni eS re or 
ay 4 e will bave been any ; a % 

NORWAY’S'HELP Seen e tc ceactive Mat bp the fifth ectumn of those| movement that can call itself pa-|a distinctive feature of thé Church| tamies. 

ER forees-of the motion pita Se ree een ac a eS, Se eat, Waa ae a ns 
News which shows where|industry which have turned Band open, those | ict) Piro respcnsible ‘for having| meatal to the value of the work of to’ arrange & 

the heart of Finland lies is|the great power they control ¢ on spiretom| produced the camarilia that, or-| tbe Church of England in Canada speciifed Suaday for baptismal ser 
told in ape racat “into a condense of the clal agents, PFO! Hungarian apd Leer bear priya Paredes aay. marl hoxtony sei Tnilan couple will 
Way, now G ejtotalitarian outlook.” vacteurs, revolu- dj That the chotr Ts fo regarded inj arrive with baby which ‘they 

presence in-her country of] The power of the motion : tonists and |ryscd One of the most | wretched| 19 neighborhood of Walpole Island, Taust be baptived  tmmed= 
and an invader is receiving hos-jpicture to portray life has 

pital, ambulance and medi- Sean allowed. to do good 
cal/help from Finland injwork in reference to the}, 
return for what Norway did social ‘problems. 

36 g i 
‘for Finland’ ‘when Finland|Such subjects have been| ~~ : the the authorities. Only a few days, Mission ‘work, says the missionary| women and the teaching at: their 

was passing through the|passed upon as the plight of| —° “== =e win ‘reaals, who | MEO Dis wife was found. dead, bead-| "SOE St Et" sooty the church | tere machinists, vod skilled laborers 
trials of invasion. It is said|the transient, the migratory and the|Gowaward in a The Prank=| with a of 200, has . AD is 

4 A <n open. ista raised the of murder al- seating capacity of 200, generally, exception 

that every bit of hospital|worker, the mentally afflict- == ders. though the verdict was, suicide,| 2% average attendance of 100, some| many of the girls enter the nursing 

equipment and other aidjed, slums, venereal disease ae Se ore ‘of| 22 bays and girls also being regular | profession, to which, says the report, 
1 5 e : x x and laid the crime at the attendants at the Church of Eng-| they are-especially sulted which can be spared from|and immorality, whenever NVI “We ts not! the Peasant. party. Budak was rey lita suiiay ptneols Ties full totell” ‘tls practical side of the Indian 

Finnish hospitals is-being|subjécts are presented con-| = Ne; SS pa ts a revolution, eased and his wife's funera De! 0° Church of Engiand adherents in|cnaracter, the report shows, 
oe _ to. help _ stricken/structively and in good Long Lined ferrets lr ogee op edd sat ant the Island Reserve is given a8 140.) upon the Church’ of Eagundl 5 
Norway. . “New I knew where they bought theee pants!” Gate among |ital of Zagreb, where the Frank. | ‘ocdilg are connected | seey SE ee ees 
“Such an incident gives - ; recalls sth bre ros the firet time in| Wit the administration of the} spiritual guide. The Indian 

support to the view that | CURTIFICATES thelr own, and aston a stinguihing, dros ork of eee ey ane ce | Ca en om rol au ons Gomaeeti’ Bt 
ere is possible a new inter- ‘ actual con- | pill-box cap. re was settled by| fairs. He is also expected to 

ie - ; ane nn aaa neem ea according to| In the next few days,  leaflets}chinpewas, under the leadership of| about a refi of anything in In- 

} pacha ordes or peace ene Canadians will have thel} - LOOKING B ACKWARD “| and reads (were distributed in Ljubljana, the! ine famous Chief Tecumseh. Later| dian relations wth the Dominion 

' . privilege. .of buying war : That is war,|capital of Slovenia, another Yugo-|g pend of Pottowattamies manag-| Government which the former 
France hope to-see develop|PIT" C80 0 ates in small ‘and under. |#iay province that wishes for home| ea to establish themselres on the| regard as unjust. In this last 

i after. the war ends. wings oe . GLEANINGS FROM OUR PYLES other The Naris|rule. ‘These leaflets, supposed tol istand. Feuds between the two| nection the “report asserts, 
4 ay par ina ereerad denominations. ~ This willl to school with the Rus-|have been distributed by | stud-| tribes arose, and, though the new-|Chureh has been successful on 

PLANES AND sare rorriemens sidloreeed - = OF BY-GONE YEARS have been good stud- at A reeepramescar — ae comers desired to accept Christian-| occasions, 3 
AND BLOCKADE . oans and w provide the Pascists i taly Italy opportunity for smaller. in- 

> ° A -|were counter “demonstrations in ° e a @ 

How far is this war going|vestments in the national 20 YEARS AGO 40 YEARS AGO axvol* tal. No responsib'e element in Misery in New. Rissia 
to veer from the course of}war cause. May bh, 1928 : May 9th, 1900 Croatia or Slovenia could possibly 

+ the last Great War? One of. the important 
Planes have been greatly|factors in the use of certifi- 

perfected and warships like-|cates will be that they will 
wise been advanced to meet{inculcate thrift as well as 
the menace of the plane./providing’ a means which 
These two factors are cer- 
tain to have a vast effect 
upon the course of the 

have been guilty of such nonsense. 
Yugoslavia wants nothing less than Russia's, Red Hand has fallen men who come from Central Russia, 

fuarand e With Italy at this] ian pepers published in Canada| !#milles 
over, and these women and 

time, and even sup- 
. 

ported by Italy, could not sincere- 
children were in such a ragged and 

tious | ly wish an incident. 

weary 
qvious windings Mr. Bert Kemp left this morn- 

leading to a bridge | Ng for Victoria Township to spend 

between Prince Ed~ | & few days. 
A branch of the Retail Merch- 

«Belleville. By keeping everlast- * Association has been form- 
everyone desires of assisting} ingly at it a free bridge can be att Belleville with the tallow 
in the war effort. There is] rn ball plc representatives | ine ofticers—President, Mr. A. 
not the slightest doubt of| tothe gu tncier aos ec defin. | L- Geen; First Vice "President, 

x xr fi elds. Commun. 
Such incidents are not uncom-| “Since the middle of March” says|ism 1s becoming acute.” ; 
on. Within the last three weeks/the “Narodne ” 

struggle. Out of the cam-|the success of the plan. ite plan of action at once. Mr, George. Wi nh een th Prime Minister of Ser-| Word) a Ukrainian paper published | ian Farmer), a Ukrainian weekly 
paign in Norway hag come| The certificates will be in! ‘The proprietors of a large groc~ | Met ciaresr ee the sri cn arrested, together |1n Pittsburgh, “not a single private| published in’ Winnipeg, reports that 

i one fact, the British navy is 
relatively stronger than the 
enemy.to a marked degree. 
Hitler threw away, it is 

small amounts and the| ¢ry, business in’ Kingston -state | ‘Treasurer, Mr. J. W. Walker, ° : that campaign for the sale of| 37.000 for the delivery of goods to 
certificates will continue} their customers. There/are 106 da aestnn cae Gute, pgs 
throughout the war period,| stores in Kingston;>-so an ides | “ter for the Rathbun Company are 

may be gleaned of what it costs | being paid off, and nearly $45,000 

to be conducted, ! the Chief of Police. The ar-| enterprise has been functioning inj Russification of Ukrainian lands is 
aaepeey! and streams’ that must! wth pied minimized in the oress| Low (Lemberg). Everything is na-| proceeding apace. In the Don Basin 

Labonte Prag that must Deland attributed to purely internal tlonalized. Private trade was liquid-/ school principals and teachers are 

hich 
: ‘4 “ fle ined Pree’ hat !to Russia. No new stocks were laid to work seven hours a 

said, a third of his in his|it a petevee ; EE Bg Hot being p eas both shen wer’ peo-Cerman, with] 12 nes 7 d) supposed to ren 

seizure of Norway. . The method of raising! “ac. reece: Hudson of Los recelved men, Fuehrer_ complexes, those _ riety cing star: 2 only body and 

The relative. strength of;money-by the sale of certi es. facts atone sufficient to cause the . ere is ne coal, wood,|soul together by working ten to 
-] Angeles, California, is visiting her Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Barragar rrest of two such prominent fig- meat or butter to be had in Lwow/] fourteen. Supplies are pitifully in- 

at 
the: air torces of the ae oe Pear in peeree in De teen oe of Mr and tee. G Seenge pia teth cent icreninyiosiony eeeen ues and the promised supplies | lacking. Miners A ritain t y 2 . 5 ury re leaders = .| away ies ° 

‘ Para beta is not pu ful. In vthe. “United States 30 YEARS AGO son, Everett Street. oa the very structure: of tthe a Panis ag elt eat attend have proved to 

On the West Front stand|certificates have‘also proven 50 YEARS AGO palsiing. and knew ail the weak is a cardinal pelicy of the under 7) 
two walls of defence. Willjto be a method of raising 1800 points, which can be made weak- ene ecm agents and] &e slways 
the rival forces ou. ne money a socermment pur- May Mb. er, commercial offices exercise a con- - J 
attempt to drive through|poses. ssi at over] xr. C. E, Cameron of Toron- The schooner Freeman cleared stant pressure both upon Jndivid- * 5 

these lines? two and a quarter billion| to spent yesterday in the city | today with a cargo of ice, es juals and upon the. press. Germany| Ws oe cnuren lands ly anti-Bolshevik. 

he naval strength of|dollars of money has been| Mth friends a Bleed gle hs Arai “between | 908: Gere Ligpdengetnss ost | have 
Britain , being’ relatively}loaned to the United States]. 3% Wj. Si wuste Paine ® | Newoastle Fish Hatchery deposit |back from a tour which has taker|the southeastern countries. ‘The ac- | 222006 
higher: than te enemy’s as|Government.in this way. ed 400,000 salmon trout fry in the jme to Italy and Turkey, to Ru-/quisition of Austria, Czecho-Slo- 
a result of the losses of ——— bay here this-afternoon. He will |manie, Hungary and the two prov-;vakia and Poland, along with in- 

. also deposit 100,000 speckled trou! * owners at all poor 

Hiders MEV) has through N ag na ag t |inces of Yugoslavia, Serbia and|dustries and markets of these] oto the government purchasing| scription. “We did.not know that 

ig _qnereased superiority. Newest Notes 
f Sci 0 ence - 

Site 

ae 
fry in some creeks in the north- |Croatia—from the east Prince Edward County, to visit his em port of the county, ‘These were of Germany| countries, has increased her pos- 

father and brother for a few da: ° to the Dardanelles, from the Adri-jition. In Budapest, Be'grade, Zag- ” a 
added that much more to With tiie honored coreevony ot. | Purchased by private individuals. Jatic to the Black Sea and back|reb and Bucharest shops are full| tere tor that there “is nok: enough | earth," the \sttey- conlimes, we 

; in. In | left for their own needs. Every cow} never came Into contact with the 

the intensification of the ‘Work on the rock cut about a» | 8&! no country is the aspect of German wares of all kinds. The/ ang every horse !s government] farmers, but we asked the officials 
blockade of the Allies 
against Germany. 

& most brilliant and impressive 
of things quite the same as it (s/great German companies, such 8S) branded. All fowl are Usted and] why the pe! ts were so poor and 
across the border in the neighbor-|A. E. G. (electrical products) and! cannot = because they woul 
ing country. But one aspect is/the sellers of machinery, cutlery.| sity of - fry erpieve Gara! pe Soe arere ss We Tater realized that 

character, George V, was this | mile west of Shannonville station 
Morning proclaimed King of the | in connection with the G.T.R. 
United Kingdom of Great Brit- | double track, has been commenced. 

SS Sg ain and Ireland and the British Mr. James St Charles, carriage everywhere typical: the technique|cosmetics’ and similar products.) “rn spite of the war and eav-| this was true, The peasants won't 

epee aeons Dominions beyond the teas, De- | manufacturer of this elty, shipped |°f subversion as a weapon of con- lurgage, cameras and novelty ar-| gis meet hieth by Western Varaine work for the regime, but they suf- 
’ of the Faith apd Emperor | a handsome omnibus to Peterbor~ | ct. jticles, are heavy advertisers in the/ 4, 4s considered an Eldorado by the! fer terribly". - ; 

of India. | The funeral of the | ough today, for Mr. F. J. Daly, | Because the Nazis have perfect-inewsoapers. and their pressure 
late King Edward will be held | proprietor of the Grand Central ed tbls weapon with the most met-/greatly reduces the impartiality of 
on. ieulous thoroughness, while, at the; the press. The newspapem almost ° bd 

‘The Rey, A. H. Drumm, pastor | acenes in the interior of the bus |°2™e tlme, their methods are the/Invariably give front page promin- Not Theirs to Complain - 
BSucdn's iroatcountela of kts ps i t Presbyterian | are very artistic and were done ieee oe eg — obvious, aoe to the official came com- ° by g 

™ = urch, spending ew . Fred Richardson this ¢ German muniques regarding the war and 
una is estimated to contain 1,500.-/ in Mocoitoee Ne hae ae ot side of the picture. The Russians, bury the Allies’ nee in condensed| The last people who should com- | city of 300,000 people, as We have 

ment by sight instead of sound 
has been Invented by a Philadel- 
phia man. 

Number of films  sub- 
mitted to the Ontario 
Motion Picture Censorship 
and Theatre Inspection 
Branch for the year ending 
March 81st., 1940 by fifteen 
licensed exchanges was 
2,278. Of these 184 were ; 
altered. United States films| ‘There were 77 new airports es- 
totalled 1,915 of ‘eos “Sate praise Dinnee Polar haga 
were altered, an ritis! ° 
films 54 of which 15 were|tmcnortes | “2PIANE bases and 
altered. There were five 
Canadian films with no 
aiesnone ripe 304 foreign] into represent and other St 

i i ions. gans t) elr condition 

3 This yas net ae ancl Stes gegen by an Oklahoma 
feature was_ rejected. One, 
a U.S. production, was re- 
jected by -the board and 
later passed by thg board of 
appeel 

| British films this past 
year showed a marked 
superiority over Athose re- 
ceive during previous 
ye the report shows. 
Several of these have had 
record runs throughout the 
Province and public appre- 
ciation of these films has 
been shown in_ increased 
attendance at the theatres 
where they were shown. 
“The Board hopes that dur- 
ing the “coming year this 
high standard will’ be main- 
tained by ‘the British pro- 
ducers,” is the board’s 
comment, ; 
This is. war time and an 

extra duty has fallen on the 
film censors with the need 
for great caution so as to 
avoid the spread of propa- 
ganda. Asa result, all for- 
eign latguage films, with 
the exception of French 
talking films, have been 
barred from showing in this 

the’ vein descends and runs under 
a lake, : 

A German has invented a pneu- 
matic hammer than can drive 100 
nails a minute from a magazine in 
its handle as the compressed alr 
ig released by a trigger. 

A process has been patented for 
raining -gold which ts held in 
amall quantities in a claylike ore 
found in Southem States by the 
use of heated charcoal. 

A tobacco pipe invented by a 

ed on the stem back of the bowl. 

One Canadian nickel company 
produced und sold 210,000, 
pounds of nickel last year, a new 

The United States army has de- 
veloped an observation airplane 
that can rise into the air 50 feet 
after starting a flight and stop 
within 100 feet of alighting. 

A SARCASTIC JIBE 

London, May 9 —(CP)— Winston 

fre C has taken th Eine i foe) ae ot Oo tiire Censors has en the| mons, t of the Admir- 
firm position that war con- eof frp vata moots cas. come 
siderations must have pre- hay Bean d to enter the Nazi empire of hungry 
cedence over any contention! jana.” 58 

ae pore 

signs, this time 
kans. It does not follow, 
however, that the Germanjprobably are not without 
move will ‘come in thatjguile in their present moves, 
quarter. The conquest ofj/The intimation from the 
outhern Norway enlarged|King of Norway ‘that Nor- 

procetiogiohnipgi rons pie bike peep yratbaro alt cat inde beh gr would fight on for tlers began purchasing land along pragiase impression upon the nat- reaches it earlier than British. 

ines might launch attacks on{that. he 
Great Britain but broughtibelieve the 

the Norwegians suffered in 
a shortage of equipment 

high record and nearly one-third] To get closer they must|would be corrected hints at 
more than in the preceding year. strike through Hollagd or|further Allied 

Belgium or both. The un-|the invaders of the Scandin-|tiona! minorities. Thus the Magyar , Yantages to executives, who, when press whatsoever that can tend tol counter-esplonage counter- propa- 

easiness being created injavian kingdom. 

‘Tennessee man carri enough to-|3' 

. By The Canadian Press 
Apparatus that can be inserted}, German propaganda ma-{to divert attention there|fanizations euphemist€ally ca led | ZAeted eltizens were staring at the 

chinery is working at full|while an attack on the Low 
speed in order to confuse the|Countries is launched , 
European _ situation. and 
create a gigantic mentaljalarm created in Holland|pyonq masses. I have counted ten Brit'sh fleet, which had probably 
smoke screen, probably with}may be a move to set the 
a view to launching another|Allies at work preparing to 
move in ‘the German stra-jassist Holland with naval, others. 

land and air forces which 
As usual the Allies are|otherwise might be held in 

accused of aggressive de-|readiness for a move in an- 
in the Bal-fother quarter. 

At the same’ time Allies 

tegic program. 

ooo|the Germans no closer to 
British shores, 

Italy's Lot 

Coffee casts $1.12 per pound; butter, 
$1.25; sugar, 20 cents; meat, 50 
cents. Soap is 14 cents a cake and 
getting scarcer. Bread of* poor 
quality is quoted at 14 cents a small 
loaf. Flour is 8 1-2 cents a pound. 
In Canada it 1s from 4 to 5 cents. 

Compare wages: Male f{ 

, 

independence and 
had reason to 

women farm workers, 35 to 40 
Women factory workers get 35 

Miners, 
‘The Italian housewife is faced 

with the growing problem of low 
ing 

farm worker in Italy works a 
day for the equivalent of 2 1- 
of sugar. <A moderately paid Buc. The powerful Croatian Peas-| life in Great Britain and France, mind ts still Mother Russia, whe- 

pounds of sugar. Jan 
workers get 40 to 50 cents a day;| Sugar is rationed as also is coffee. 

d read, was occupied by a force of bus are more devious, and the Italians/form in the back pages. plain about the decision of the 1,500 Germans. ‘Forts were sur- 
more inhibited, subtle and Mach-| Every commercial office In this! Allies to withdraw from the south- 

y a rendered without firing a shot. 
Aavelllan, ah es the world is a propaganda ern port of Norway are the Nor-|' Now the Norwegians tre paying 

d . 4 ner, 
xzxrtr the German Travel Bureau. was] ™ Sor, :the: things :theyiGid send ete 

pursue -their own political aim: from Germany, Norway played rig-| the Norwegians arid all other neu- 
along the more trodden and trad-{'si cocuments facsimilles of some|iiry the part of neutral. Norway| trals, No matter where Germany is 

onal pai 

‘egians, 

H W Ss | Before the Invasion knowing as| undone in the months when Britain 
displaying a few days ago photo- 

Daily at urvey ¥ In contrast to the Allies bioed Pn aT the finding of the Pot, |she knew that her only danger came/ and France alone were fighting for 

working through |Cf the correspondence, together} 1a oged the Allied governments over) beaten the victory of the Allies will 
the Balkans may be a ruse|#overnments, establish commer-|*ith many photographs from the) minor and technical breaches of| free Norway—and Norway will re- 

cial connections, and g@pionage or-|Norwesian front. A long queue of} neutrality—while the Germans sank| gain her. independence in no way 
Norwegian ships and killed Norweg-/ but by Allied victory. But the cam~ 
fan sailors, used Norwegian waters in via will not be 4 

\ 

“intelligence services,” the Ger- | display. “The English Cunard Uine 
mans, who use these mediums also, | Office, further down the _ street; as a covered way for cargo vessels] permitted to weaken the general 

On the other hand. the} ‘tly expand them in an effort contented itself with a ‘ong ac-/ ang warships. In thelr pitiful blind-| strategic plan, nor to serve Ger~ 
to reach, tap and influence the count and a borinz picture of the! ness the Norwegians refused to heed | man aims, 

plain signs of the oncoming storm.| Norway has not been abandoned, 
ways in which they work; I have been In the window since before” then the Germans struck. Nor-| but in the circumstances Norway 
doubtless overlooked = numerous the start of the war, way was helpless almost unarmed.|/has no right to complain if the « 

| The “sensational” Ribbentrop] yroreover here was treachery blat-| Allies fight this wat in their own } 
1, The German minorities, In all Tevelations — attemoting to prove! ant and unashamed and’Oslo, a way.—Ottawa Journal, % 

the southeastern countries there that it was the British and not the ) , ; 
are large colonies of German. | Germans dgee violated the ince- 
speakin ple, settled there \ for Pencence Norway were not tak- cand! - 
pean titty but never complete yen rerlously by 4 single gorern-' references to the fate of Poland | 20 - whet peer = individe 
divorced from the influence of the ment official anywhere with whom and Norway and the blissful haP-/ 01: and officidls who take an 
mother country. These peop’e have}! Was nble to talk, but the Ger-|piness prevailing in wise and Tet-| oscioken stand against the Nazi. 
been worked upon for years, They ™ans believe that the broad pub-'sonable Denmark. This propaganda plans. “If we succeed and you are 
have thelr own Nazi organizations, | !lc is greatly influenced by this'ts distributed by leaflets and sUD>-/1 ou te our enemy, exile, cons 
thelr own Gestapo, and they re-|£0Tt Of sensationalism. They ham-;ported by the German Press| entration camp or death will be 
celye instructions from headquart.| mer on it inside and “out, while which has wide distribution all your lot.” 

ers. In Yugoslavia, German set-|the A'lles do nothing to counter- through this part of the world.|" yrany who sincerely believe that 

the Danube a short time ago. To {on French or Swiss newspapers, and | Nevertheless atecents ‘the oon 
counteract this, the Yugoslav gov-|, 5. Contacts between German and is published in a language more /sinnity of a temporary German 
errment published a decree for-| local business men are used con-| widely spoken here than any other occupation and have no desire to 

bidding the sale or transfer of any; tantly to emphasize the rational-' foreign tongue. Especially effect- ne its victims. Mo) 
land immediately proximate to this; !eation, efficiency and progress jive are the German illustrated) “rhe Henleins, the Seyss-Inquarts 
most important stream, or within which‘ would’ ensue from German! papers, which tell their story in 3/44 the Quislings, are the German 

htty kilometers of its shore. economic organization of the en-|language that even the illiterate /aavance guard who are all over 
ressure on| 2, Through other dissatisfied na-|tire Danublan® basin, and the ad-jcan understand. The Allies haye 0) southeastern Europe. ‘The Allied 

disadvantage 

as well as the German minority in: the change came, would already | offset this. ganda and  counter-organization 
ania, has been promised re-|jhave become as sym-| 8, Anti-Communism. The Nazis peopl 

ae with Hungary when the | pathetic and willing to eft ache do not hesitate to talk a'most thes Ceea Doeaere ose ees Shen 

tine comes to “break the Ruman-| 6. Widespread anti-capitalistic|exact language of the Commun-/ine Nazis fail-to reach the res- 
coke.” In Croatia, the north-|propaganda, 5 d among the|ists in addressing factory workers ve x 

eaten province of Yugoslavia | masses ‘mostly in the form of pam-;and miners, and to present them- cee tOey tT ecetesid Malte 

which has always: been rebellious | phiets, accusing Great Britain and'selves as the bulwark against/from experience how valuable 
under the highly centra'ized gov-/ France of trying to quench the Communism to the conservative/potn can be to them. © 

ernment concentrating its power|social revolutions of the Nazis and peasants. At the same time in the) — (Copyright,¥10, New York Tri- 

in Belgrade the movement forjthe Russians. This propaganda Slav countries and to peasants and pune Inc. May 9 All rights reser- 
Croatian <independence {s encour-|makes full use of quotations from workers alike they undermine the yeq), 
aged. Its leader is a man named] British ‘eft wingers themselves, de-|melevolence to thelr cause of Rus- ; Sem 
Bucak, with scavenger named nicting the worst aspects of socia! sia, who in the Slavic peasant : 7 

ant patty, led by Dr. Matchek. ls)and is supported by Russlan prop-|ther imperial or Soviet. : Larhatd treet tor 
against this group because they/aganda as well. . 9. The actual corruption of of-! London— (CP) — Restrictions 
know that an “Independent Croa-| 7%. Appeals to soldiers. and the} ficlals. It is very difficult to trace!on ezg-buying have been removed 
tia, divorced, from the rest of}population at large, depicting the this, but {t exists on a grand scale.| by the Ministry of Food so house- 

Yugoslavia and surrounded by|enormous strength of the German according to the evidence of — all| wives may preserve early. spring 

and Italy, would very|Army and the complete hopeless-}who know these countries well eggs. better for keeping than eggs 
n Sikfelt its Adriatic coastline|ness of resistance, with terriflying from long residence in them. laid later in the year, Ge 
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F 
View. Cheese james 

Nathan ‘Luscombe is helping him. 5 ae 
‘The Mountain View Young People tor” and: 

closing meeting on Mon- Pomeroy 

EE 
; rns, wheat on Ot eee most digestible 

© form. This famous cereol with milk and fruit, contains these eight 
ayy en oreo real aoa eae 

rl 

‘eet Send When en your roe oY 

“nutritious for lunch’ or os a bedtime snack. 
Ta CANAL SSS oem aes eee S felle Conse 

With Miss Prances allbridge, 
Recreation leader in charge, a lively 
Bong Service was enjoyed f — 
by some new and 
rerspestin Lergh mye brought 

The Sprague snes Bystem 
has installed a new Northern Elec- 
tie Switchboard’ and also redecor- 
ated their office. 

Mr. Howard Wallbridge was 
dinner guest on Tuesday at 

: > ae, home of Mra J. G. Sprague. 
te e o Mr. S. Pringle was operated on 

in Belleville Hospital for appendi- 

MADE IN CANAD citis on Wednesday morning. His 

- 7 many friends with him s speedy 
recovery. 
Quite a number from this com- 

munity attended the ‘Eastern Star 
euchre and dance at Quinte Inn on 
Wednesday night. All reported a 
good time : y » BUTTS 
Scum Bre of Beran, lh | QUA PORK Ib. 2c 

SHOULDER | _ Ss 
PORK Fea n Ade aac VEAL 17- 

Miss Doris Minaker cf “siieville, 

ee ryt rh FZ y2u4 rd Vegetab [os 

was a week-end guest with Miss 

Ontarie Grewn, Freshly Cut s4 NEW CROP STRINGLESS 
NO. 1 GRADE a igs | 

Bernice Minaker. Mr. Douglas Min- 

Mushrooms 1b. 23° GREEN BEANS lb. 

aker of Huff's Island, was a Sunday 

NEW CROP TENDER 

kerand at the same home, 

wm cnor cmon _ |Green Cabbage 1. Se | 

SPECIAL — TENDER BONELESS Prime Beef y) 

ROUND STEAK ROAST 1. 24° 
=~ BONELESS RIB i. 25¢ 

Lees LAME wm. BSc 

Mrs. Blanche Snider and boys of 
Carrying Place were Sunday visitors 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ross Snider. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Keeble and 
family spent Sunday With Mr. and 
Mrs, William Stanton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wood and 

Ronald were dinner guests on Sun- 
da? with Mr. and Mrs. John Gib- 
son, Roblin’s Mi. 

Mrs. J. W. Barber passed away 
oo SAOORY, AG Ss 5) ee eee 
of her grandson, Mr. . Barber. 
Mrs. Barber was in see Sand year 
and had been in poor health for 
some time, 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lough of 

Burr's. spent Sunday with Mr, and 
Mrs. George Lough. 

—_—_ 

and Mrs. Clarence — 
pind family were Sunday 

Green Peas )b. 

New Potatoes =" 6 ib. 25¢e 

with Dr. and Mrs. Taft Oe Robins 
Mills, 

BEETS :: Tens Geach Se Labia tra FRUTES ent VECETABEES ora abaya eplerat ol sald tie ees 

‘taiton on == 23° 
Tomato Kercuue 1 6° 

¥ lt-es. Large Bottle : 
Albury COWAN'S FRRFECTION ee 5s LOSLAW'S POPULAR AND PLEASIIG. 

son and Miss Molly Wilkes of Clar- SOCeA. 
endon, spent a few days recently} Albury — A number attended the LARGE PACKAGE 21° 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs./Zastern Star euchre and dance at IVORY FLAKES 
Edward Wilees. Quinte Inn on Wednesday evening. 

Rey. and Mrs. Harold Friar of; Mr. and Mrs, 5. C. Peck spef: 
Battersea are spending a few days; Tuesday evening with Mrs, Hearns, 
with the latter's parents, Mr, and| Carrying Place. 
Mrs. Thomas Hughes. A number attended the Redners- 

Mr. Thomas Hughes, also Mrs.| ville W.I. at the Library on Thurs- 
Robert Hawley are under the duc-|day afternoon. The officers are 
tor’s care here. the same as last year, except Miss 
Sympathy 1s extended to the re-| Audra Brickman, who is president. 

latives of the late Arnold Steele.j Mrs.-Percy White and Don spent 
;Who passed away Thursday night} the tea hour on Thursday with Mr. 
jat the Kingston hospital. He was|and Mrs. Roy “Williamson. 
| seriously injured while helping tear} fr. and Mrs. Elmer Walkom and 
comes a barn near Cloyne for Mr.| boys of Toronto, spent arg at 

c. 

za, Fekcr TEA 
15-LB. PEG. 

MIXED 

LLB. PKG. 

You Use LESS 
Per Cup of Thie Finer Tea—Hence 

MOTHERS DAY 
‘SUNDAY MAY 12 

ere 
‘ : Almond Parks, Thursday. 

CANDIES ifoe aie Mi, Siecle ia muniea| peek etumed io "Toronio ein | || A NOURISHING LOA ones 
y e, three en, Mar-~| th TT. OTHER LOBLAW TEAS 
aoa rian cn cat ane Mr. and Mrs. James Livingston COTTAGE Brand Offering QUALITY PLUS ECONOMY i Toilet 12¢ 

850 POUNDS IN FRESH TODAY Sens cratic; nae seer eee eee READ BLUELABEL BROWN LABEL 
Lott, Tamworth; Mrs. Emma Aur-| xfr. and Mrs. Gerald Dempsey 

Ringston; ‘Mrs. Joba Srasier, banss| en farny soem Sumaay with Mr. 
inette, Wis; Mrs, Nath. Gendron, | "> S™* Don Dempeer- 
Mrs. Claude Nugent, Mrs. Francis 
fetch et ie pe and five . 

rs, of Tamworth; 
Gordon of Mountain Grove; Wil. 6th Sidney 
cam Derline and Cecil, all of Ar- ‘ . 2 
en Bidn 6th ey — Mr. and Mrs. C. 
The funeral which was held Sune | Murray ane Harvey were Sunday 

day at the United Church, was one| evening callers on Mr. and Mrs. O. 
of the largest ever held here, and Pearson. 
was conducted by Rev. Spence and} Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Scott spent 

telsdtweeineacinne showing the a of Se hasty matics 
evening aeewiin Mr.)my, have retumed home after Cordtng lnenapl ice ape aero A with; the formic high esteem in which the deceased} Mrs. George Frost of Frankford, & || spendinglgom: 

Mrs. J, Tarcop of Norwood, d. spent |er's father, Mr. Simeon Loyst. biol se ie espe Cer at the home of 

SLICED or UNSLICED 

2-155 
BROWN er WHITE 

Flush Ree BSE 65 See 296 576 
All Theee Blonde Offer se 

“EXCELLENCE WITHOUT EXTRAVAGANCE.” 

Yellew senior 

Lyons Tea my, 34° 30c-60c-31.00-31.50. 
DOLAN The Druggist 

PHONE. 138 

SPECIAL — ALLEN'S PURE UNSWEETENED 4¢ 

APPLE JUICE cain {MeCORMICK’S DAINTY 

ee duserenstccsste (SHORTBREAD FINemS 15° 
CONNOR'S CANADIAN PRIDE OF FUNDY 2 2 3° AVERAGE 35 BISCUITS TO THE FOUND 

{“$PECIAL” 1-LB. BAG 

Bi = TEES, 
Vind Arden fr ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Hawley, last 

Arden—Mr, -and Wilkes 
Smoked SARDINES 

Anexceptional 
‘alae — a biscuit 

hace ervie ae Robert Loyst and son Sim. you may serve on 
an occasion. 

Sweet Wafer PICKLE “~-- 17° Biss the week-end. with friends. here. Miss Irene Wood and aunt, Mrs. , rE ae a ee ee 

“guth Fiad Pieler of Pericles. ena Galop, nave returned nome] Mountain View. |son snd temly of Thurlow, spent] P| BRUCE'S ¢ ‘AYLMER SOUPS 2"7. 17 
pr ie Mountain View — Miss Madeline na Bisse Oe nee ae acre ; BIRD SEED a «@ le-ec, Phg. 1 4 CELERY, OX TAIL. L; ASPARAGUS, VEGETABLE. BEEF, 

‘Mr. Wm. Pringle of danas vision Euffs Island, was @| Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Morton, THREE MINUTE OF XU As 
Laxs,, spent s few days tor with her parents, ‘Mr, sermcenied by Mrs, Alton Sine OAT FLAKES = Atos, Phe. 10° AYLMER FANCY TIT BITS 2 ores 29: 

a eet — sia hs 
i i i ; i ? PEACH JAM - - =» 24Qé covoumn . 

TTLE MAKES A os euro aia cna 6 

FICE, TORONTO 

ONE BO | AYLMER : 

JAVEL CHILI saUcE - --—13° jpivinams . 2 ~~ 17% 
ie, 5 GAL LON OF 2 ¢ Pan JEMIMA : : ; 

2 — CORN SYE i SYRUP - 1G* PANCAKE FLouR - 2 == 27¢ 
Kings xn 2 Praha “SLICED” 

| Pian usnores te ane 2 * { or — With Pectin 

grove sent CORN STARCH 2:2 17¢ st WILIAMSJAM - = 25¢ 
4 leat ated STANDARD GOLDEN 

si =| \ewe jane CUT WAX BEANS ~~ &f |RED HEART | tic too0 
; or summer: ; ae \ an LIBBY’S RE WA BERE BARE prt wy 

f nae aod i Be =f PO pA On tee EVAPORTED MILK «3. 7° |:ktaen.  ‘s 13¢ 
Pies Geneva. Wilkes of Render=. tome ells are eet LOBLAW GROCETERIAS CO. LIMITED 
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appointed superintendent 
Portage-Brandon division in Man- 

, Donald Evans, son of Constable 
and Mrs. W. T. Evans, Dufferin 
Avenue, is progressing favorably at 
his home, having suffered an attack 

heumatic fever. 

|: WEDDINGS 
——_—__—® |_ tects floors against 

HICKS—WALSH wear—keepitg_ 
them like new! 

Pacome, Que., and Dr. Merlin W. 
Hicks, son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Hicks, of Picton, Ont., took place] does not improve, since she is sure 
quietly this morning at ten o’clock|she ignores him entirely when he 
in the Presbytery of St. Patrick's! gets that way”. “For example, we 
Church, Montreal, The bride was/sent him away from the dinner 

him 
unattended “and Dr. David John-| table last evening and all 
stone was best man for Dr. Hicks. | our meal in misery, ° 
A small Bt the Mount Feelings Gave Her Away 

supposed she was ignoring 

ding included Mrs. George Hicks,| talk to him, yet her feelings and the 
mother of the bridegroom; Mrs. | feelings of the Whole family were 
Winston Hicks, sister-in-law, of Pic-ithundering at him. 
ton; Mr. Richard Walsh, brother/ Think of all the emotions in the 

Mr. Charles Walsh, another brother) petite. Even if she so” controlled 
of Quebec City; Mrs. Delbert Dagles, | herself as not to nag 
aunt, and the Misses Dagles, of]/a word, she unconsciously 
Three © Rivers, and Mrs. George| aloud her feelings at him. 
Clarke, of Brownsburg, Que. 

_ Magic of Mother’s 

30 
at 

quent when we seal our lips;"and the 

these emotions, 

of Chandler, Que.;] mother over the baby's lack of ap-/airterence between the wording of 

him or say | closed with the wedding invitation, 
shouts! and the wording when this 

Our} enclosed 
strong emotions, espetially those of/ wit you please 
fear and anger, may be most elo-|<e¢ me right about 

Uttle ‘child is keenly sensitive to) ‘here is a. very. definite differ- 

O UR entire stock of Spring Merchandise * 
now goes on sale at greatly 

REDUCED PRICES 

-COATS— 
SUITS— 

DRESSES— 
at discounts 

10% to 33%% 

—<$<$< 
_ VISIT OUR SPORTSWEAR DEPARTMENT! 

SPORT SUITS — BLOUSES — SWEATERS — JACKETS 
—_—$—$_—_—$ 

-McNABB, Limited 
254 FRONT ST. 

[son 
The J.-A. 

eee 

GOOD MANNERS 
" Differerice in Wording 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman, 
Iam much: confused by the 

would be appropriate? 

an “At Home” card when ft is en- 

card is 
with the . announcement, 

be so kind as to 
2 ~~ 6 this’ 

Mother of the bride-elect 

selt? 
M: J. 

gift to this friend of yours. 

ence between the wording of an 
Since his gifts to you have been|brance. and she continued 

Self Control 
Garry: Cleveland By - Cleve! 

ANY intelligent mother Who Tiss 
Myers, PhD.! way of acting next time we 

We manage our emotions bestia: Home card enclosed with the 

when we don’t have them or think} weading invitation and the At 
we don’. We.do 18 by planning ot Home card enclosed with the an- 

nouncement. 
they are about to seize us; and then) an at Home card enclosed with 

training ourselves to act a8 Welthe invitation does not carry the 
ed. name, since when the invitation 1s 

Solving Parent Problems received, the bride-elect has not 

chosen with such perfect taste, you 
should be especially careful that 
your gifts are chosen with equally 
good and discreet taste. Keep your 
eyes open to see if you can dis- 
cover a book that he will especial- 
ly enjoy, one of the excellent new 
biographies, for example, or a book 
on one of his pet sports or hob- 
bles. You might select some item 

should not 
what. my 

¥ & walking, 
@ runabout, cole hen he | tions. 

goes to high school, contro! —Ien' bull: ward? 
the mother and father is essential a yee Pat 

softly when the thild mos? 
It means being loveliest 

It. docs 
not mean just holding yourself in 
with great effort. Rather, it means 
you haye so harnessed your. emo- 
tions that they won't swell up ready | costumes are handsome white hats. 
for explosion, No one of us, Of] A new model has a deep curving 
course, can ever hope to attain! mushroom brim of white guipure 
these ideals of self-control. Never-| lace with a fitted crown of white! scnool were won as follows: 
theless, they are desirable objec-| pique, made in two flanges, and 
tives and some mothers never losing | slashed with navy grosgrain ribbon.| tarts) Mrs, S. Lioyd, Coleman St. | 

Details are important on many} 5. sight of them do,seem about to ar- 
tive at them. 
We tell parents to ignore the of the 

child in certain situations. Some-/ stance, 
~ timeés they say they do and think| wool has bishop sleeves a 

they dc, when they con't. Twey | skirt, and navy 
make some outward gestures while | insertions in squares and bands. 
the violent feelings are pent up Meet S wearing er 
within them and when they are 

. shoes, A nice sandal is in blue calf 
not watching, these feelings reveal! with ware red stitching forming « 
Corinne writing about an eight- ecorative motif beneath a piping 

“year-old boy with —s disagreeable of white kidskin. 
temper can't understand why he} yo for the money in fashion is 

Ar sactak By e redingote Syus frock cr 
: A smart redingote in navy woollen 
New Under-arm _| with edgings of nasy silk braid dis- 

+ closes a frock of sky blue silk with 
Cream Deodorant): marine print in navy, white and 

safely < 
‘Stops Perspiration 

V 
<=) 

smarter new coats. For in- 
a model in soft navy sheer 

flaring 
ban 

' eed 
There's a whisper of rustling 

molre in the newest fashion shows. 
; A sult of black silk molre is made 
t with the long torso jacket which has 
+ Wolte faljle inserts in the collar and 
| to form narrow cuff edgings. Jacket 
\‘has a row of black jet buttons inset 
‘with gold motifs. 
f ae 

; Very smart is the designer who 
‘thought up the idea of the detach- 
jable glove cuff. Thus a white kid 

%. Does not rot dresses—does | Slove has two gilt buttons on its 
not irritate skin. caf and comes with a red and 

2. Nowaitingto dry.Canbeused _| blue kid cuff flange, either of which 
right after shaving. buttons onto the glove cuff. Other- 

3. Tostantly stops perspiration for | Wise the gilt buttons are just dec- 
> 1 to 3-da cs odor | OFative, 

from perspisation, Vatican Cit 
A : Y, May 8 (AP)— 4 Apuenbipriclem slo | pope Piuy wads i Enown tody 

he shared widespread fears that 
other countries were in danger. of 
invasion. Addressing an’ audi- 
ence of 4,000 pilgrims, including 
41 French children, at the Vati- 
can the Pope sald “a worjd pols- 
oned with les and disloyalty has 
lost the spiritual health of peace.” 

“The earth should be a place 
of concord,” the Pontiff dezlared, 
“but instead the fire of war has 
broken out in various nations and 
is threatening to invade others.” 

S. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seat of the American 
Tostitute of Laundering, for 

; being harmless to fabrics. 
158 MILLION jars of Arid 

~ Bave been sold. Try a jar today! 

ARRID 
At all stores selling toilet geod 

( 39¢ ajar alee bm Te and 8¥0 farsi 

| 
| 
| 

a 

alwaya ‘answered all his ques-| wedding. The card may then read 

-|M, and Mrs. Franels Underwood | 
always is. /At Home 

, Fashion Flashes | 
— 

GUT ON TOP of the smartest/ Prizes Presented 

for his desk, or one or two initial- 
led sheer lUnen handkerchiefs for 

. |evening wear. 
2. I think it would be better to 

send the gift. perhaps enclosing a 
friendly ttle birthday-note of 

If an At Home card is enclosed | felicitations. 
child] With the announcement, the mar- 

maintained hisjted name ts used on the card,! 
since the card is mailed after th:| 

Uke this: | 

Two Home Place 
after the first of July 

Denver, Colorado 
Gift for Man 

| 

candy, and 4o forth, 

Cooking School 

O 
Prizes at last evening's Cooking | WZ) 

Birthday prize—1 dog. strawberry | 

4-plece set‘of dishes, Mrs, R. 
t, 52 Charlotte St. ° 

Dish—Mrs. F. B. Hilburn, Red- 
nerssille. 

Towels, wash cloth— Mrs. Lloyd | 
Gerow, Ann Street. | 
Cassercle—Mrs, J. Buchanan, 290 ! 

Ann St. med 
Shirt—Mrs. Florence W. i Modn, 

43 Highland Ave. 
Silk Hose—Mrs, M. Ferguson, 161 

Albert St. 
Groceries—Mrs. H. Quincy, Cole- 

man &t. 
Groceries—Mrs. H. W. Ackerman, 

Ann &t. R 
Groceries — Mrs. ° Drummond Y u 

Corby ville. E. S 
roceries—Mrs. M. E. Lee, Wil- El 

Mam St. i: 
Permanent Wave— Mrs. E. T. | 

Truman, Charles St. 
Milk Tickets—Mrs. Northcott, } 

Pinnacle St. bd 
Gallon Oil—Edna Sullivan, 27], 7. 

Queen St. 
Two pints Ice Cream—Mrs. J. E. 

Dixon, Bridge Street W. 
Soft Drinks— Miss Emily White, 

199 James St. 
Butter, 1 lb—Mrs. I. 

57 Dundas St. East, 
theta erent Cc. Meyers, Chat- 

t. 

; . Butter, 1 lb—Miss Dorothy Boyle, 
|} Queen St. 
| Cooking—Shrimp Sandwiches, — 
| Mrs, R, Brown,-John Street. 

Bean Sandwiches—Miss Helen 
Sulman, Bridge St.* 
Salmon - Filled Loaf—Mrs, Leo 

Riggs, Queen St. 
Potato Salad—Marion Sargent, 4 

Highland Ave, RSs 
Chocolate Orange Pie— Mrs. E. 

Ashburn, 276 Albert St. 
Flowers—Mrs. H. J. Andrews, 240 

George’6t. 
Pile Plates—Helen Richardson, 

Front St.; Mrs. 8. Howes, James 
St.; Mrs. W. J. Price, Gordon St.: 
Mré. P. E. Heuston, Pine St.; Miss 
Waters, 2 Forin St.; Mrs. J, M. 
Boyle, George Street. f 

Robinson, 

rs 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Advice 

when 

the flowers, candy, and 
other little -trifles the shops put 
out for the second Sunday in May 
are sent to mother, we feel our 
duty is done for an year, But 
not all sons and daughters take 

and daughters, every day is Moth- 
er's Day. ' 

ing as they are thoughtless—yes; I 
mean just that.- The idea that 
they'll get 

really nice for mother they 
keep in the back of -their minds, 
month after month, year after 

shock when mother is no 
with them, to be cheered by the lit- 
tle thought or letter which would 

The following is typical of “so 
many letters whicti have come to 
this column in the fifst days of 
loss over a beloved parent: 

“Dear Miss Fairfax: 
“If mother had only been of the 

dependent type, her children would 
feel more resigned to her sudden 
passing, which has left us not only 
bewildered but. with a feeling of 
guilt as well, Mother was such a 
good sport that none of us ever 
thought of her as dependent on 
us for affection or little attentions. 
It was the other way ‘round, We 
depended on her. 
“Our father died when we were | 

small children. Mother managed 
to secure = job as postmistress in 

1. His’ birthday is next month|our town, and she-kept a llttle! 
and I would like to get him a gift.lshop as well. Through changing’ 
Would that be all right? What! administrations she continued to 

hold the job as postmistress, be- 
2. Should I have the gift sent to|cause she was popular with everv- 

him or should I give it to him. my-jone and gave complete satisfact- 
fon. 
“When age made her give up 

1. It will be a thoroughly proper|tne fostmistress job she was fin- 

jlittle home was cleared of encum- 
with 

the Uttle shop. We were all so 
proud of her. No whining over old 
age or infirmity. She was so cap- 
able that we forgot, I'm afraid, 
tha’ she starved for the little at- 
tentions her children and grand- 
chitaren could have given so easily. 

“after her death we found her 
diary. On days when any of us 
wrote; or even sent a postcard. the 
entry began: ‘Red Letter Day. 
Sonny has sent me a card.’ ‘Happy 
for a week over Julia's letter. They 
may come to see me next summer 
—wouldn't that be too heavenly?’ 

“Well, we didn’t get ‘round to 
visiting ber very often, though we 

YOUR MOTHER 

WILL BE JUST 

AS YOUNG AS 

SHE LOOKS! 

» 
| GIVE HERA NEW HAT 

FOR MOTHER'S DAY! 
| You will find a grand assortment from which to make your 

choice in our large stock. 

| WOODLEY’S 

7 
> 

‘to the Lovelorn 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

gl{ts that would have made 
a 130 happy. 

in the hope that other sons and 

' 
‘ 

But there are thousands as lov-! 

5 
have meant so much to her in lfe.} 

| 

‘ 
1 
} 

! H 
; 
i 

| 
thing for you to send a birthday janciaidy independent of us all. Her) ; 

£ 

Day 
even 

i sent the “little 
her 

“I'm writing this, Miss Falrfax, 

IF A CUSTOMER MERELY. 
ASKED YOU FOR THE BEST 
POPULAR CORN STARCH 
AND HAD FORGOTTEN THE 
BRAND NAME —— WHAT 
WOULD you 00 ? 

The delicious desserts and pie- 
fillings which can be .made 
uickly and easily with Canada 
m Starch are a looked-for 

joy in every home. . 
Canada Corn Starch mixts 30 

smoothly and gives just that 
right body and texture. 

For whatever purpose Corn 
Starch is required you will be 
delighted with the results ob- 
tained from the use of this out- 
standing: favorite. 

Mrs, H, M. Aitken, famous 
ul service | FREES 
The CANADA STA 

*INSIST 

smoothness and 

roaster- 

MAXWELLHOUSE Coffee 
t 

daughters: who like:us, love their 
Gevotedly, -may remember 

Mother while she is here to be re- 

This correspondent's letter is a 
better reminder than a Mother's| aspects of the leap. 

sermon, If 

Cooking Authority. directs 
ot cooking 

Wicloes slated trom Canada 
Home Service, Dept. DE, 49 Wellington 

hitb. 

*ENRICHED BLEND — Careful research 
has enabled us to further enrich the Max- 
well House blend to give extra richness, 

*UNIQUE ROAST — Maxwell House is 

roasted by a unique method that radiates 
heat evenly through every coffee bean ... 
no weak coffce due to under-roasting — no 
bitter coffee due to parching. 

eROASTER FRESHNESS —Maxwell 
House comes in a Super-Vacuum tin... the 
only way to bring you coffee that really is 

THURSDAY, MAY-9, 1940-— 

Reerettul base they out 
containing 18 questions covering all 

you. can't. afford Soe 
gifts, > the 

1'0 RECOMMEND 
‘CANADA CORN 
STARCH or course 
IT’S CERTAINLY THE 

BEST VALUE YOU CAN 

Canada Starch Home Service Department, 
‘valuable poe Sethe Rockies FREE. 

oy fe, Starch product, and send to 
Street + Toronto. a“ 

RCH COMPANY Limited 

“So many of my Customers 

prefer Maxwell House... 

You see, it has three impor- 

tane advantages" 

ON ALL THREE — 

coffee flavour. 

MHI 
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: On i ge pe Se] x =| ower, 1 repo “ight. MM 7, .° Madoc, after aoe 

__ Kingston Presbyterial W.M.S. 20-0 vm me ee | DELIGI 

“=.Of Presbyterian Church Holds ree ZOU Woe fan. and bare, Dang, | Ganan- ELIGHT 

HE i ay : With Several. Pairs 
of. * 

cae F ° of 
#.Fifty-Fourth Annual Meeting 

The Sth annual meeting / of) were made to have a synopsis of 
Hingston Presbyterial : W.MLS.. of|all reports printed. 
the Presbyterian Church ‘was held Reslin Auxiliary in Charge 
in St.-Angrew’s Church, Belleville, 
on Friday May 3rd. with an. un- 

it Yr i fie ge 
# i dy 

g 

BEERE H ak é FgF 
BR = 
bg ELECTRIC 

- AND 

HARDWARE. id gaigt 
Be 

SERVICE 31.00 
THREAD £Q - 

SERVICE 69 

CHIFFON 69- 

SPRING SHADES 

a aa E i 

AREF mI Hl 
Ba 

Sars. Baleman, ROSELITE 
ed to Toronto oyous 

: 

place, The Serene 
handsome matched 

‘Wiliams, Toronto was Audacious pair. Perfect! $50 

and chose as her Flirtati 
4 f 

words of the hymn HFtatIOUs 
a 

Task", and took Facile 
; Y 

3 TE 
A 

Sizes 812 to 101 

WALKER STORES 
LIMITED 

BELLEVILLE 

Ry ks Fadsges 
g d E Bg 

788 
WEDDING BANDS 

‘You may choose from hund- ¢ 
id carved, diamond 

32 Pe. Set For € 

Se tae 259015 
| sign in the ‘handsome 

walnut chest. 
37 Pe. Set For 8 BULO ei he 

fore the forces of evil do thelr set and platinum! 

A beautiful set for & This femi 
people. “Adoration” or $ Ag. 

deadly work. She cited that Mr.|mittee by Mis» Cameron after: 
.| which Rev. W. A. Hunter installed 

the following officers: 
Hon. President—Mrs. G. A. Reid, | 

Belleville, Mrs. H. R. Duff, King-| 
tic |ston, Mrs. Morrice, Belleville, Mrs.| 

W. A, Hunter, Madoc, | 

President—Mrs. George Derling. | 
Gananoque. 

ist Vice-President—Mrs, Wm.) 

members if they were praying and | £0. j 
thinking in their own auxiliaries | 2nd Vice-President—Mrs. Goth- | 

and Reaper and, used all tojard, Trenton. For Women! 
greater study of Bible, If we} ard Vice-President—Mrs. H. R. : 
have done these things it ts so! Rollins. | $24.75 

5 $5 * $50 
beauty has a 17 

other 1847 patterns. In Chest. Jewel movemers MEO ACHALL ARO Rea 

OUR NEW CHINA DEPT! 

4 9 li sh 

BINNERWARE 

easy to smile at eventide and -President—Mrs. ,Boud-| Precision built for 
know “This is my task.” — vice pate lifetime perform- 

Cholr Assists ‘ 2 , Secretary—Mrs. Percy |ance, Pully guar- Corres. 
' The evening session was greatly eville. ‘ 

| benefited by the chotr of St. And- ge naghiceoa ace ie oe cul te 

: -. 4 seta cen ae Spe, us, rox,| OMEGA WATCHES solo, “a beautiful garden” was 

4 Kingston. we member of it. 
@ report tons. | 5, ‘ Secretarie of the resolu . at S ‘ { — eee 

Young Women and Teen-age,—; <3 cominites waa read by Mrs. Doug- 
an . of the nominating com W. H. Penwarden, Kiggston. | 

Mission Band—Mfs. W. H. V.! 

HURRY -- There Will Bea Rush For These #/KEEP YOURSELF "ond nines. ». w. oo 

The most: washing machine for the IT-~¢ FRESH 

that we have seen in many a long 
: 

dey. to da° thorough job — rug- 
To tackle nervousness, 

ged and efficien’. 

Famous “MYOTT” 
96 PC. SERVICE — These are re- 
productions of very expensive seis 
and come in delightful patterns $ 00 
and colors. Imported direct from 
England—and they're a real ‘buy.’ 
ONLY $3.00 DOWN—BALANCE ON TERMS 

ROYAL DOULTON — Featuring 
the “Tintern” pattern—rich cream $ 95 
ground with deep floral border. 75 ° 

Pieces in the set. 

ROYAL CROWN DERBY — Tils 
glorious China comes in open stock 
or full sets. This price is featuring $300 

ee . 
i ‘ 

tas, Deseronto. MODELS FOR WOMEN 
Home Helpers—Mrs. W. White,| These are ‘Canada’s. finest! $3] 50 

Roslin. |featuring the handsome new 
Welfare and Welcome—Mrs. K.| rose dial and natural case. 

3 Also styles for men. 

Fargey, Belleville. } 
Life Membership—Mrs, Wallace, 

Take ENO every momieg | west rruntingdon. | 
os» keep your system fresh .. . your 7. 
Rerves steady . . . your head cleot | stirling. Now 
Even os you drink ENO you feel It} Student — Miss MacFarlane, 

geod, cleansing, refreshing | Kingston. 
Hee Supply— 

ft Serum ane vi N =, * 

Ww as 

<@ Full-size modern tub.- , 
‘,@ ' Three-blade oluminum’ agiteter 
:e@ What) porcelain enamel with green 

a 64 ‘piece set in the rich blue and 
gold No, 2451 design. 5 

Mrs. W. A. Hunter, Ma-| 

_@ Improved safety swing wringer John McCaffery, Use Terms 

,@ Oilless bearings 
The president gave a c‘osing No Extre Ks 

Fein assy> message in prayer for guidance. dys co) se | 
The National Anthem wis sung) at oe 

ONE POUND and Rev. Mr. Walker gave the! 
Eat 
os ta” 

SILVERPLATE SPECIALS! rh zfs Benediction, iy 

ny REE | | g [et itear sod raya matching 5 (2° 
3 Ib.tin 9: 3rd Thurlow | 

Good quality silverplate. 

| 4 PCS. TEA SET ... Teapot, Cream- $ 00 
Srd. ‘Thurlow — wir. and Mrs. er, Sugar and Coffee Pot .... beau- * 

nk Harris were Sunday vue 
tiful design—heavy quality. 

. SHEFFIELD REPRODUCTIONS ... 50 

The monthly W.M.8. was held/] Rich, luxurious designs, and a host $ * 
rklacn eat rR seem eer foe from which to choose. 3 or more uP 

ursday.afternoon & good at- ten { pPleces. ’ 

Mr. Harry Britton and friend of ia et ee! ANGUS McFEE 
. and Mrs. Roy 

Jewelers and China Importers 

Established in 1860 

216 FRONT STREET 

aoa 
eet 

Zoe 
ae, = 

2 

IMPORTED CRYSTAL STEMWARE 
Most attractive design in clear crystalware, Hag 
Goblets, Sherbets, Plates, Wines, 50e c 
Clarets, etc. 2 Each R 

‘A lovely Diamond design, similar to illustra- 
tion in Goblets, Wines, Sherbets, $1 
Plates, etc. Each 

ee a ELECTRIC & 
> HARDWARE 

Phone 820 

«SPECIAL TABLE—Silverplated, gift items 
Butter, Nut, Relish and Bon Bon $i 
Dishes; Trays, Centres, etc. ...... z 

at 7 i R Boe as 

lan ba 2 

a at { 2 NERA RCROTE UNSEAT, 
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_ Yanks Whipped Unmercifully 

: = day and two tae day before, _ 

3: aS - THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER ses THURSDAY, MAY 9, 1940 

TORONTO LEAFS 
And World Champions Safely 
Tucked Away in Last Place 

DEFEAT GIANTS 
Jim Reninger Limits Lead: t 

Wonder cticall 
ers to Six Hits but Taken : 

: ss reese re Left OO*KIE Out in Eighth » CAN BE FOUND AT : 

Somat 4 ORIOLES NOW. SECOND ALL TIMES AT THIS 

; 4 Nick Etten Hitting at .333 Septal aes 
Boston Bees After - Losing il “i Clip is Main Reason. for “OR 

First Six) Have Now Won fy Baltimore’s Standing 

_ Six Out of Eight (By ‘The Associated Press) BAY OS & ; eee on , 3 ee “3 et NH. &% : : § ‘ Connle Mack always said the gly 

oe fees cae : Associated Prees ; | f could hit, and Nick Eten. forier -* SUITS 
= TOPCOATS 

‘ARE SMARTNESS 
“THEMSELVES THIS SPRING 

~ 

COME IN AND SEE OUR SELECTION 

eto’ | NSM Szeze-sse|| QUICK & ROBERTSON BROOKLYN 
GiNul6 WOICATIONS. OF HAVING? «= ONE OF Te OST = place Jersey City Giants, who went : 

[HIS BANNER SEASON ; Ehecwen werden : Lede atid before Toronto Correct Clothing for Men 

- Renlnger Beat Leaders 
Big Jim Reninger. limited the 

league leaders to six hits and was 
the winning hurler although taken 
out in the elghth in the middle of 

i VANCOUVERLEAFS|PROMOTE GOLF 
BEAT MONTREAL |FOR RED CROSS 
First Game for Senior|Old Country Looks for War- 

Basketball Title of Dom-|~+ time Program of Pro 
inion Easily Won by| Contests in June 

Western Team 33-26 London, Mey 9 (CP)—The “Daily| In the only omer game 
Montreal, Mail” has decided to organize Slyesterday, Newark Bears defeated 

be unchanged |£500 (62,225) golf tournament with|Montreal Royals 6-4 to climb into 

gbtla 
i 
aE E 
ib cy 5 g is the fact that the leer 
there isn’t a manager wh batted .306 last season . . . Is con- the two-fold aim of helping the/third place in the standings. Ken enmasic andl his . 

lar SS ie sidered an excellent fielder , . . he funds of the British Red Cross and|sears, pinch-hitting for Tom Pad-| issue |. . Umpire Bill Stewart iiyrand ne asuraemenncmae 

is a Berkeley, Cal, youth now liv- the professional golfer. den, broke up a 3-3 tie with a ain- 

Oakland, \ a 
‘The competition, s 72-holes stroke/gie in the seventh thet was good ! Li was behind the plate in the, last e and groan business signed these 

go five, six, seven event, will be played at Sundridge/tor two runs. Mike Chartak sup- t notchers finished 
face of heavy hitting, still Park, Bromley, Kent, June 12-14. |piied two other Newark runs when pets Brewery non soar the 
confidently for one of those will be open to all professionalsine homered in the fifth with one unmasking of at least one of the 

big innings, that will erase assistants. on, George Barley recelved credit main bouters, Two supporting 
thing. for the victory but only after Nor- bouts will precede the heeded 

The fans are so stunned Branch was rushed into the gents’ battle reyal, 
eerste etree led game ae ea} inni. Mp 
eyes. may a bela Montreal 4 incident a 
cause those Yanks ave ecg me took over for the entre tha eetion ben cote amet 

Seeeeiesis bounce bores CR ee eG. ae cere the Canadian| by 14-year-old Douglas Bunt who 
Maggio dia pet ay at ia é i 5 ps hooked a 6 1-2 pound Rainbow 

omer With two on in INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE Majority of the leading profes-| Buffalo Bisons and Syracuse Clothesline and a icerpacea 
They ere due to get win Any BOWLING LEAGUE sionals have promised to supportichiefs were rained out. Bill best [ed hook in the Coldwater River 

Bobby Feller's fibebail 150° t00 sizzl- Jersey City oi. . 12 4 =. ” tbe first important Se Net this t webs the story susie at timintir 
ing to look upon—and even’ though peer ak coasts 4 ‘ £25 the match, “Besides, they all were etanwes since the outbreak of| / Yesterday’s Stars . young Bunt wasn’t exactly 
ake in eighth perp gen Newar eecene See e te Scag HOLDS BANQUET & little nervous because of the big s _—————— ling at the time, that is not for 

le ee er caper pepe hoerdee|| sar eee es amr rng one weveee 0 ? 4 ce iw wal when 

Buflalo ws + 9 381lpay Lennox Elected Presi-/iake the nest game” | League Leaders || sour runs with two homers in 10-4 came along, struck and low 
—_ seiicenare® 6-1 SRT Tent of Major “B” 5 Evidence of Montreal's nervous-| 4 @| victory over Yankees behold young Douglas landed 

+ | Wednesday Results. d Prizes Awarded ness Ss reflected co fhoeerie nga 4 Babe Young, Giants—Made four 1-2 pound Rainbow trout, mea- 

vive Toronto 7 Jersey City 3 = ppc tistics eich Sow made By The Associated Press consecutive singles, one with bases 13 inches in girth and 25 

Newark 6 Montreal 4 Ray Lennox was elected prest> loaded, to bat in four runs as New in length. (Joe Shortt and 
American League. 

Batting — Wright, Chicago, 304. 
Runs — Case, Washington, 17, 
Runs Batted in—Foxx, Boston 24. 

dent of the Major “B” Bowling 
League of the Recreation Alleys 

AMERICAN LEAGUE when the Major “B” trundlers met 
for thelr annual banquet, presenta- 

Won Lost Pct.!+ion of prizes and election of of- 

tehing chore. This dropped 
Detroit beck into third place, be- 

the Indians. 

cked 
two home runs vo lead St. Louls to 
7-4 decision over Phillies. s. : most famous racing trephy in the 

‘There was some other shuffling & Hits — Cramer, Boston, 29. Jack Wilson, Red Sox—Took over 

in the standings. Philadelphia Ax |B0St00 «--+ ss-1+ 13+ 8 -T2ricers Inst evening. Speeches by| but the Maple Leafs gave the im-| Doubles—Boudreau, Cleveland, 9, pitching chore with bases loaded reser pack yee eg apnoea 
Cleveland ..... 4. 11 6 Tithe of the respective = in seventh and preserved victory secutive running on Saturday. outstugged St. Louls Browns 10-8) 5000) ah: 3 sgra |, Soptates pression there always was a lttle| Triples — Judnich, St, Louls, 4 three things that must The Preakness does not date back 

ain Senne ay eee pote Philadelphia po ce 8 220 jteees ssoepeee i e and | reserve power they could use when some Runs—Trosky, Cleveland, 7. se with fine relief Pyrfor-| over te assure the successful as far as the Kentucky Derby, rn oan sities oi e alleys and league| heegeg. Stolen Bases — Case, Washing- . vival of the game in Belleville. | but z 
St. Louls .. «2 «2 7 10. -.412lfeatured the annual “maple knock-|” ‘: ton, 6 Benny McCoy, Athletics — Got e the Woodlawn Vase is ene 6f 

: Chie: chee cosas. 2 10> | Al] aege . Pacing the Leafs’ scoring attack | '0n, 6. four hits, one of them single with} First, “Delly” can't be expec the oldest racing trophies in ‘the 
over ers” social evening. . throughout was forward Art Wil-| Pitching — Decisions insufficient | ‘our e base! coun ‘winner 

{Washington on the five-hit hurling| Washington .. .. 7 11 In presenting the prizes. Pres!-|loughby. who bagged a total of 9|for rating. bases filled to provide margin of] te Rut ihe Pours of the needs | Freakivess this year will alse fee 
wf Ed Smith and Clint Brown, |New York .... .. 6 3 353i gent Bob Coleman first thanked! points. Next was Jim Bardsley with ; ¢ 10-8 decision over Browns, executive help, secondly the play ve a plaque, which will be 

Brooklyn's National League lead- | Wednesday Results. the clubs for thelr assistance In| six while Ralph Henderson notched, National League. VALDABLE STALLIONS ers will have to assist in the mounted ever the stall used by 

= wrerelrain ed one at cece fr] Cleveland 10 New York eune Lead fee gy Heegge a ane five and Ross and Rann Mathison) patting — Leiber, Chicago, .400. BURNED organization, assume executive | the winning horse In this golden 
Cincinnati Reds were blocked ou e prizes o e Major "| tour eac! s . , 400. 

of-a chance to move into a rirtual ee aceon 3 j Bowling League were won by Mark Jas Runs — Leiber, Chicago, and] oi, xy, May 9—(AP)— Fire eeyrsien tn both Foterbore 

file Wiha soc Of itt nee taghter, St Loulay26. struck suddenly at_E. K. Thomas'| and Oshawa. Lastly, hewever, || The season's, fost som t NATIONAL LEAGUE ‘ingle was wou by £4 Buras with|| Fights Last Night Runs Batied in — Lombardi, Cin- the ‘catire ‘picture, ‘we refer to | when outfielder ring 
lost their first six straight but since x Won Lost Pet.ja score of 338, while the high aver-|@ cinnat!, 16. the creating of enthusiasm of the Corby’s A.C, sustained a 

have ‘won six out of eight, clustered} Brooklyn .. ..... 11 2 age honors went to Les Lennox. (Dy the Aseecisted Press Hits — Leiber, Chicago, 28. : mong the teen-aged boys of gash on the h Jimmie 
four runs in the first inning pope ters ee M4 733) Other prizes were presented to 7 ) Doubles — Leiber, Chicgho, 7. |ceed $100,000, was shagging files in practice at 
five in the fifth, Ch AARC 9 9 500 !the teams in order of merit. The| San Prancisco—Lloyd Delucchi,| Triples — Ross, Boston "5, The -Flying Heels Kiev, the Flats, when he stumbled and 

Melten Good - |New York .... .. 6 8  429/Nightshifters finished the league|16¢, San Francisco, and Leo Turn-, Tomers — Mize, St. Louis, 5. Anerold and Sergeant Byrne— ; fell backwards, inflicting a wound 
ew York Giants plastered 17 hits|Boston .. .. . «. 6 8 429) schedule in first place, Bank of] er, 164,Portland, Ore. drew (10). | Stolen Bases — Frey, Cincin-|were trapped in their barn by that needed three stitches to close, 

against the Pirates for a 10-6 victory |St. Tauls |---- «--- 7 18 $02) Montreal second antl Houstons| New Orleans—Jimmy Perrin, 126,| nati, 4. flames that spread so quickly With Playing-Coach Alex Simpson 

of ccteate ie ear red bcat pre Pittsburgh ee 10 asl Banas wae tn eee New Orleans, outpointed Bobby| Pitching — Walters, Cincinnat!,/farm employees were unable to] since been spent. Replenish the | laid up, Manager Gerald Barriage 
poer nee col aoe Sacer hea | : 4 Ruffin, 126, New York (15). roster of the Belleville team with 

teen-aged boys and start with, 
a clean slate from the foundation 

4-0. 
n's own losing streak at| Wednesday Results, reach them. ‘ 

; Babe Young-got four consec-| New York 10 Pittsburgh 6 
“the 

| league play-offs, however, the 
Houston trundiers won the series a ts hy Boston 10 Cincinnat! 4 wil Sot reir ies | Se ras, (ASS ote a 0 TIME OUT FORA FREE-FOR-ALL bith ace eter tee [Eoin ey See 

etrated Cliff Melton’s armament} AMERICAN ASSOCTATION _ |ficers for the season of 1940-41 re- r OTT OE ETT ~—«| are too young for league competi- | two others have been invited to 

for their first score. It was the Min Won Lost. Pct./ sulted as follows— ZF n ns ere fs tion; always remember—Mel Ott | Join the throng. 
pouthpaw’s third victory Without aj3 peeps oe ee 4 s 688} Past Pres—Bob Coleman. “al wr ; Vane) was playing ball for the Giants | “Cony gye—the Major “B° 

Bia Marita hit, Iodlatmpelle @o 52 0.50001 Seale Stee es Beg WAY ‘ when he was but 17 years of A€© | bowlers from the Recreation Al- 
two home runs to| 7m POMS s\eencee 463|  Vice-Pres.—Cecil. Hardwick. and major leagues will not look Apes ¢ 

lead Bt. Louls Cardinals to a 7-4/St. Paul .... 8 8 500) Sec.-Treas—Jack Martin. at prospects over twenty. Jeys made whoopee and 3 

triumph over the Phillies, but Fid-|Milwaukee . - 7 7 500] It was unanimously decided to - their prizes last night to = 

cera seas emicae =-«fGal oe 
ed three runs around a homer by| Columbus 4 a2 1 290] atte leasue in thelr. entirety, tor The following sport comment 38) can beat the Yankees these 
ee ke around a homer by Wadhesduy eanaiie: 250 | the coming year. taken from the Peterborough sheet] That is especially if his name is 

- : Milwaukee 7 Columbus 6 ceri Pewee pcenth patdiched hared —"Young Walter Gerow, Jr. of) pean or Smith... . 
evening toasts were Napanee expects to hook on at first] Hianger's Dit, the horse that 

Proposed to 

_Bounce’’ Calbury, who has joined 
base with the Petes this summer. 
He is only about 20 years of age. 
stands six feet, two inches, and 
bumps the beam at 185 pounds. 
Walt—who played hockey last win- 
ter for London in the Mich.-Ont. 
loop, and they went to the finals 
—broke in with Napanee in the C. 
O.B.L. and later played interme- 

a 
| Sports Roundup || 
—— 

(Gy ‘Eddie Brietz Associated Press| | To Stop Constipation 
Bports Writer). - Get at Its Cause! 

New York, May. 9 (AP)—Plans of 
umbert J. Fugary to break ue at comm ipation's got you gown 30 

i Jacobs monopoly apparently “ vy, red an opey 

Regim 
Harold Doyle, who has joined the 
Royal Canadian Air Force, Both 
have been members of the Major 
“B” Bowling League during the 
past year, Harold Doyle being 
captain of the champion Night- 

ascult 4 time Zou dd, 201 shifter quintette., diate ball. A good fielder and hitter] Ton’ Pe tee minty Ge bucket 
than taking 9 physic! "You me aye or ne bill’ nicely at! ints Saturday, . . . 

ould get a! cause of the Met 5 rst, he ge! transfer okay. : 2% in 

Tf you eag ont the things most sera aerate Bes toring bord His dad, Walter, Sr, was a starry| tint aeebirg toy Dominion fers 

cert aaa Sracker ih eS Belvil- Et fins un me A 
ine ‘act causes your con | | his two-year-old career Bimelech Laser ey enem «fo 

‘undefeat See uc nd ete, |S Ste alate 
Napanee where he managed the| der pressure and lost out in the 
Gibbards in senlor and interme-| yxgc.a. volleyball finals to the 

stipation . . . y enough epee ind n't fee 
doesn't mean heavy food. It 
means a kind of food that after 
She digestive proceas leaves a 

night were insured for £640,000 .... ‘are divided whether they was subject to attacks of nervous- 

1 Dulky’" masa which helps s 
diate company.” “Y" seniors, losing three’ straight 

wane Porat Oat tele 2 
Lepper tee Blscult +++) |) qitpran, @ tasteful read vies y Usually it is of interest to wrest-. | ¢——_________— 

t stopped bi Sed'crink plenty of wcter A | |temolup with an entive outicl o Is; | escapee oulecereoptnet ened ree eee ene 
rs aerate Alle came up with an entire outfleld i 

rina Bevoline* it the peed. plus the intestinar tone, | |euya avai ing glasses. meld oft This free-for-all -is what Walker;bal] game in Kansas City. Cooper)Manager Burt Shotton, of Colum-| but when two bemasked grapplers pase 

Te thelr parke...Maybe that's| { Londen, Canada’ gta quae, Cooper, Columbus catcher, atarted| was banished after the melee, Man- in background, waving his| are included in the main bout of (By the Associated Press) 
British arm authorities hay, 

ruled, neither Tommy Farr nor Be by taking # punch at Jerry Priddy, 
Boone can do any scrapping over|Kansas City second baseman, dur- 

here while the war'a on, ing an American association base- 
- —-. “ 

: BI arms at the umpire. Frenchy Bor-| a show, that should prove doubly St, LoulfS—Bronko Nagurski, 235, 
ager Bill Meyer (No. 7) of nenaae aray 1s providing comedy rellef| interesting to say . the least. | International Falls, Minn., defeat- 
{s sitting down. Cooper ac Yiwith his arms outstretched at} That's exactly the picture when | ed Everett Marshall, 225, La Junta, 
are somewpere in the pile-up unde! LEFT, ’ “The Great Ringer” meets “The Colo, Y 

501 i i 

Ray Blades would take a grocer, 
chance on only one pitcher Tues- 

% 

atin, 

WITH 3 HOMERS || {WHAT THE MAN ABOUT TOWN | Jp 
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, Gas: FR Madoc 
Madoc—Mr. and Mrs. Herb. 

Caskey of Metcalfe, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cart Caskey of Toronto; spent the 
week-end with Mrs. Jas. Caskey. 

Darwin, Australia,—(CP)— In the 
height of its six-months rainy sea- _ 
son Darwin had had 48 inches of 

70 
highest quality tissue. 
Compare this with ordinary 
tissue values and 

See ahi nn Oo alee 
Dew on the ‘sens seen: 

New Canadian Flotilla Leader, . 
Assiniboine, Shares Honors With 

i|British Cruiser in the Capture of 
corman Freighter, Hannover, 

wa, ‘May 9 eats new tamediately” brought the Assini- 

Mother's favorite... . Fine 
linen, lace edges, Embroid- 
ered < comers 

er’s decks, : : 

The Captain, in his report, WE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE COMPLETE 
{ vessel, 

tempting to run the Allied blockade|icled how the German ski a 
and jumber|chlef officer stood gtumly on. the SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED 

WHITE BAGS [i= 
$1.00 31.98 eee: 
Top handle, pouch, envel- 
ope, and tailored style, 

| TAPEL FLOWERS |= 
# 29c 35c 50c feb 

New assortment just arriv- 
ed for Mother’s Day. Choose 
early, 

Extra Specials cag ae 

| MARMALADE opener 3237 

NEW CHEESE = 16 | Bas PEACHES "sz 10: 
TUICE = 2% 1S | RITZ = 2nnB3e 

SPAGHETTI «= © 2%=25¢ 
TOM. JUICE ser QazQ5e. 
JUICE cevenur «196 3 x225¢ 

HAND CROCHETED: ° stewed, ikisie and abllty and/dissbled vessel. PUFFED WHEAT = © Te 

CLOVES Peete we heme | | MAYONNAISE ax: = 15¢ “= 24e 
49c 79c 98c [lees . SALMON =~ i 20¢ = 36¢ 

White onl 
‘SOAP FLAKES 2: sian “es 1Be 2 -63c 

CORN FLAKES = 25=19c 

Captain of the British cruiser, Poses detailed to take her in tow while 
named in the ravy’s announcement, |the cruiser searched vainly for the 

: 3 fleeing Germ=-n crew. 
like to stress the valu 

i hs 

Uses Bat of Hoses 
Later the cruiser took over the 

towing job and the Assiniboine ran 

“areat seeds ts therefore due to/more than four days the 
Olficer who/| vessels eg along 

Boneless Round STEAKS “Sicues 
ROASTS eect, ei 

VEAL ROAST vmx: 16. 

Blox Ib. ¢ 

MARMALADE oz. %21¢ 2 pork SHOULDERS 228, »25-: 
TISSUE came. 2: 21¢ 2:1Te pconacno co ts Ie & 

CHICKEN HADDIE a me 2PORK BUTTS = x l?ce 
BACON "sas" b25¢= 

PICKLES 9 === “19 5 = NTNU 

Canadian |lasses and no anchors. 
En route to port the Assiniboine 

Caridoean. prize crew 
He added, “the towing into port} The Assiniboine's 

jot the disabled Hannover was &/conlc account of an attempted es- 
feat of seamanship of which officers|cape by a Gérman prisoner who 
and men in both ships can be just!y| jumped overboard. He was swim? 

ming strongly Par picked up by 
Canadian tars whalebdoat, Both Ships on Patrol 

Both ships were on patrol, oper- 

Ww 

MLL 
nc 

2nd ‘Thurlow NE, and Mrs. G. Atkins and fam- tly. 
2nd of Thurlow— Mr. and Mrs. De ern tae and} Miss Lorena Haight is accompany- 

P, Mitchell spent Saturday evening| Mrs. H. cece Segara cetyl gr Ph etag ice Robinson for a 
with oe latter's parents, Mr. and ter remained for week assisting with the music for 

Pay UNA 

wih the Bummen’ Bering. Mr.|  24r. and Bre. W. Leal and Mrs,| the musical festival. Pupils of Miss : Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 

Gasamer is seriously il at his home| Wm. Donaldson, Belleville, called| Robinson are f the pro- A P A«eP Al 

gram for the evening. & 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ketcheson, 8th 

Thurlo®, had dinner with Mr, and 
Mrs. D. Atkins, on Sunday, 

BANANAS. «x 3 ~ 23: 

GL MUSHROOMS = » 23: 

32:20 | SPINACH ms ~ 5: 
WHOLE WHEAT=:4: | ORANGES exe» 35: 
LAYER CAKE 2-25 | POTATOES new 6 » 25: 

COFFEE. 
Freshly Ground 

VIGOROUS & WINEY 

37s 

8 8 O'CLOCK i ux 33s 

UW, ake Sill making 
7 HOME IMPROVEMENT saosin. Me 
LOANS i Ne a 

@ These are TYPICAL: 3 
Mr. Wm. Casey, 3rd Line, called 

Staten atertoene gimmie (yoo Say gE re pp oy tae peas ohn 

nf, ory, Yen and ese] creas Ca hoon Red Circle, sz 2.9 Coffee Cluster +19: | CABBAGE wse2 »~ 11: 
friends, 

4 Mr, and Mrs. G. Hudgins and 
bee . | 1 Dale of Belleville, called on the 

3 H latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. &. 

POTS OF ANOTHER DAY PEARS setts 21m 17: APRICOTS om 2325. CORN STARCH cma ru. 9. 

pee Seatac ae eee [OEMS vee, 2 1b PUM =~ 2m: 17 MOTOE AI = se 120 
gain. |S a mene elon eee ee] | ORT Ne SS eee 
eatin YL lorie ited Sa en ea aan ce DOMESTIC | COCOA = = & 15: | LYONS’ TEA 

= Loans such as these are SS ST POWDER ur 17- maa" 3p TEEN BAS 
Verld. Pkg. 2 te. 25¢ | POWDERS sz 3 re 11. LS 

SOAP azz) Qc T1¢ AMMONIA =e 30 14. CORNED BEEF Ta 15 

CATSUP sue = st “5: 5 ind CEREAL ~-19- CHICKEN stim, st 23: 
5 ROSES nov ‘32 27: DogFoop 2 j%™ ™ 7 MAC. SPAG. wx 2 & 9 
PEAS — vim. ss Qc PapeRNAPKINS 3: 9: CRISCO 2:53: 2: 19% 
CORN asrcuoce te Be SUNLIGHTSOAP101.:49- ROLLED OATS 3 11: 

EVAP. MILK ase of 7c LARD vest -b. Bc BRAN FLAKES = 2°: 17 

geen « CUPERES MARKET Sconce 

sat Sees Pa 
. J. Donaldson. E Canada, who want to 

$ repair, extend or mod- 
ae ernize their property. 

Just see the Manager 
of your nearest Royal 
Bank branch who will 

be delighted to talk it 

ern 1 ee Cn TN ERIN PoP DE 

™: ROYAL BANK 
C OF CANADA Reb erige 

1 OVER 600 “BRANCHES IN ALL PARTS OF CANADA 
” TOMATO SAUCE . 1 CHEESE 

LEO PER 
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THE QUICK AND EASY. 

near Bridge. Phone 1106. m9-3t a and NO RUBBING—NO POLISHING 
< PIN Rossmore, , , Son Hacleum, tile, vernished or pelated foors. _ +2 

water heating; modern conven- 
: 

fences. 38 Dunbar Street. Phone ' 
; : 

2165M. m9-1t . : tion. Hydro, modern con ae AWES 

6 ROOM HOUSE; GOOD GARDEN. oY RS ° 

-|" 181 College Street. Immediate | COLONY of, APPLY: MRS. | selligunees. 202 es Colin Cameron, Bruce Diamond, Ae} | 

a : FLOOR GLOSS —— J 
SMALL COMPACT HOUSE WEST nore Tne teeeeienaeacaicmetemmiies 

hill, 6 rooms. Conveniences 

- 

screened porch and garage. Phone| 
2369) between 7 and 9 p.m. m7-9; 

~. e ba STORE NOW OCCUPIED BY}|—————————_on SER- . 

Business Directory | Sev See, oppose Pos, or. | COLLIE PUFS READY wel : Regehr: 
- ’ . M473 Paille, Sa aN write immediately. Ra Oren pean 2 Pods 

SURVEYOR OR 3 HEATED ROOMS. ALL|LOCOMOTIVE WASHING x E eck Sclick 

——————________—____'|_ conreniences for light housekeep- . Canad 5 Heats on Eac 

BAARVING LEMON ing. Adults only. Apply 176 Foster | (More Economy) 

Avenue, alé-dtf : of * . fron * 139. up 
and 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
IM Freat 8t. . room t. All_conren- Low Down Payment or 

Belevilie sR | ences; electric stove and frigid- : 
Mé-1m/ aire. ‘centrally “located. Phone| DesiRABLE BUILD: * Trade in. 

es | 12. m8-3t| pay of : Terms as low as $5 monthly 
jes ae ee 

, ~ STOCKS & BONDS FURNISHED BEDROOM SUIT-| Ketcheson Trent Road. 
vable for lady. All convenlences. oitheraeed fs wats a Stes 

‘ —— preferred. Phone 104J. 

SIGGAR and GRAWFORD, wmumens| APPY 149A Church Street. m&-2t|/ QUANTITY ALFALFA HAY. GEO. mec Be er 

of Teronto, Brock Exctanee | Phooe | PINE APPLE ORCHARD 33 ACRES| Sutherland. ord Con. Sioa 
> be- @ 437-r-21. m9-2t 

. : 

oar! ms-ly Sidney, ware —Fourth Concession 
neat 

Yonging to Frank J. Knight estate.| GovERNMENT> GRADED AND| ONE OR TWO ROOMS, ELECTRI- 

MINERAL BATHS Apply Box “Y" Ontario Intelll- eity Ct water with; housekeep- COMPANY LIMITED. 

Dean OS eesti § bE : . eges also parking place || 443 - 259 FRONT STREET 

ROOM 202 EAST ROBERTSON| F- 1} Halloway. for car.’ Box. K. Ontario Intellig- BELLEVILLE 

Block. Hea Porter, ‘a27-30-m2-4-7-9 11] EACeT m7-3t 

ted. Apply 
Payne & Arnott, 219 Front St. 

M481 Percheron; weight approximately| BECOME A STYLE SPECIALIST 
1,100. Apply E. A. Reid, Spring-} and bulld a business for your- 
brook. m8-3t} self. Be a “British Knitter” 

Sell beautiful dresses, suits, and! 
clothing for the family. Liberal) 
commissic 

FRIGIDAIRE 
aS eee ees en eee 2 You can’ -afford | 

CHIROPRACTOR aves : H CTO : =< investigate rl sanek 1940 MODELS 

®& A. WYATT, PLC. Cotropractor and ls Ontario. M3,46,73,9 

with oll and acabal rub col 4 2 5 regis Emigran' ge seneeee 129.50 

agulation of tonsils, Radicclast ez- 
amination, manipulative surgery —— 
suction treatment for sinus condi-| RELLEVUE TMENT coming five years of age. Also 4 Cuble Feet. 

tions, 288 Coleman 8t. ‘pelevilis. mend cbs Te oe five brood sows, one hog and'8 Super Vier. 189.50 

Phone 900, Lady attendant. 
No. 6 to sublet for summer months 

& cuble feet. 189 50 
Special value a 

Low Down Payment or 
Trade in. 

Terms cs low os $5 monthly 

Walker |ontario Synod Takes Step) 

by . Which Clergy and} 

Hardware | Parish Will Contribute | 
COMPANY = LIMITED. 

38 - 25¢ FRONT STREET | 

man, Prop. Pron ; 

BELLE Kingston, May %—The Anglican | 

Phone 99, "aoa mene he 
VIELE Synod of the Diocese of Ontario | 

; Ma4-te| Canniften Road. 
adopted a new pension system for | 

clergy, to which the clergy as well 
as parishes wil contribute. 
The report of the pension fund 

ject-.which can give unity to all 
gur education for it alone presents 
the Lord Jessugs Christ as the cen- 
tre and source of ail knowledge.” 

te young. 
He is survived by his widow; twolone to give the instruction, in my 
sons, an adopted daughter: and one lopinion, is the perish priest, ‘The 

PENSION FUND. | emcee 7 
i” DOMINION 

0 bt INGREASED NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS SALE 

Pork & Beans 21 oz. tin 3 for 25¢€ 
DOMESTIC 

Shortening 2 lbs. 25e 4 lb. cart. 4’7e 
MAGIC 

Baking Powder 11b.tin 19 1 1b. tin 2S 
RED.ROSE . 

TEA 2 |b. 36€ ountin de 

pl eater tt TR a eS eet 
6 ROOMED HOUSE — CONVEN- 

fences, continuous hot water, 
hardwood floors, garden, garage, 
reasonable rent, \June ist. Ap- 
ply 161 Albert. \ Mét? 

4% 

Borrow 
CASH YOU NEED 

INSURANCE 

The thought of Fire lees 
half Its Terrers when you're — 
protected with eur Fire In- 
surance. 

SANDY BURROWS 
5 and 

7 HOWARD FROST 

| wae ber ee i = FRUIT MACHINERY 
room, dining 

committee was presereed by Canon 

HALL & EARLE f 2# SAIL BOAT, GOOD CONDI-| —~ CO., Ltd. LE. Davis, Brockville, The report 5 ROSES ° 7 Ib, 28e MONARCH 7 tb. 27c 

mx! tion, new sail. Phone 2110W. BUSINESS LINERS \ Bpecializing tn was adopted as presented, with the | Flour : 24 Ib. 90c FLOUR 24 Ib. 72¢ 

Accident pee iste | oy appoln - M7-3t Custom Foundry Work, Re- |iunderstanding that » canon dealing |i Wrigiey's Fielschmann's 5 

pred beers SE athe ae 178 JAMES STREET—DESIRABLE all kinds ef Machinery, |i vith the whole riatter will be pre- | GUM .......... 4 for U5 YEAST .occccescssesssseeesecees 4c 

roughcast house in good state of 
repair, Good lot and—excellent 
garage. Reasonable price. Exclusive 
Agents, Belleville Locators, Geo, 
N, Gorman, Prop. 166 Front 8t. 
Phone 99 House Phone 687. 

sented at the next meeting of the! 
Synod. | 
| The clergy will be required to pay | 
about $2,600 a year. Last year they | 
agreed to pay $1,600, and actually 
contributed $1,000, The parishes will 
be expected to ralse about $5.30) 
annually. They now contribute $4, 
200 yearly. . 

‘The report stated ~ ‘¢ the 
scheme was carried ou? pensions 
would be assured on ‘retirement. 
According to the past arrangement 
there was a serious danger that 
clergy, . fifteen years from now, 
might not receive thelr pensions. 
Extra: provision is made for chil- 
dren if the father dies, and the 
amount is estimated at $300 yearly. 
An extra payment of $500™Ms pro- 
vided immediately on the death of 
a clergyman. 

Rev, Selley E. Harrington report 
ed the Church was in a more heal- 

COCOA % bb tin =: 19 

PURE LARD 15. 10¢ 
PRINCESS 

Soap Flakes it" 34c 
BEE HIVE OR.CROWN ; : pee 

SYRUP 5 LB. TIN 37c 
's Shirriff's Fancy Free ‘ 

JELLY POWDERS. 3 for 14c DESSERT .... .... 2 for 15¢ 
Shirriff's Seville (16 es. jar) Shirriff's Lushus ~ 

MARMALADE ..... ...... 19¢ POWDERS .... .... 2 for.15¢ 

SHIRRIFF'S PINEAPPLE MARMALADE (16 oz. 24 

CLOVER LEAF COHOE 

SALMON 118. TIN 27¢ 

Middle Men. 

ser-it| 42 1-2 Bridge Street, upstairs. ae ee ErHO! 

PROPERTIES FOR SALE IN ALD | cesses 
parts of city 
$7,000.00. See our list before 
buying. Belleville Realty Co, H. HARDWOOD FLOORS {| 
B, Wilson, Prop. Kresge ue. |] NEW FLOORS laid and finished |) 

tt) complete. OLD FLOORS made |} 
239 CHARLES STREET, AT THE new by refinishing. 

w NEWL corner of Queen street—one of the GLEN ELLIOT. 
ed. 4 W. Moira St, most desirable building lots in the |] as one isesw 141 Foster Ave. |) 
person only Hotel Bel city together with roughcast house. |} FRons 

° Offers will be considered for this 
valuable property. Exclusive 
agents, Belleville Locators, Geo. N. 
Gorman, Prop., 166 Front street, 

: M6-tf 

NE 

age Available now. 
agents, Belleville Locators, Geo. 
N. Gorman, .. 166 Front St. 

Shingles 
, OAK FLOORING, 

DOORS, FRAMES, SASH 
Rough end Dressed Lumber 

at 

‘WHITE'S 
LUMBER YARD 

| 

TREASURER'S SALE OF LA! Ds | 
FOR TAXES | 

uot trio reece :| ON TRENT ROAD THIS SIDE OF CITY OF BELIAYNAE me Ni FRONT BTREET . Ilthy condition than it was » veer |) QUAKER | 

Lew Ayres, Laraine Day, Ontario School for the Deaf — PROVINCE OF ONTARIO B ago, improvement being slight but wetted 

the desirable property of Mrs. J. eneral. Puffed Wheat 2 for 15¢ Rice 10¢ 

240 — 7.20 — 9.50 
FP. Anderson—electricity and city; TO WIT:— —_—_—e— 

water —double rooms, kitchen,| By virtue of = wasrant issued by 
_ NAVY hed 

pantry, three bedrooms, three 
piece bath, full basement, hot 
water heating, ol! burner, gar- 
age, stable and™hen house; about 

brick house, double rooms, kitchen} ‘an acre of land on bay side of 
and den downstairs and three bed| road. A very desirable property. 

If interested act at once. Geo. 

the Mayor of the City of Belleville 
bearing date the 23rd. day of Jan- 
uary, 1940, sale of lands in arrears 
of Taxes in the City of Belleville, 
Will be held in the Council Cham- 
ber, City Hall, Belleville, Ontario, 
at the hour of 10 a.m. in the fore- 

“Y” Prep Boys NAY Bee ee 

Get Certificates Toilet P aper 4 25¢ 

For Swimming : has availed nerself to some extent PEA SOUP 28 oz. tin 10 

N. Gorman, Exclusive Agent, 160|noon on Thursday the thirteenth 

bes this —— ty. We aie —— eat White Swan % 

and -eneulets garden: = Aware, |: Front Street, / Puona 99... Bouse | Gay of June eS pala: Hotes i bower, bare ot made ful ues CUBS -........-- 2 for 23¢ TOILET PAPER 3 rolls 25¢ 

® (attr 629 pin) GF aat|ereay gen tant te of Tanda training TEA csssssssene Ya-Ib, 39¢ INFANTS'FOOD 3 tins 25¢ 

Geo. N. Gorman, Prop., 166 Front 
&t., Phone 99. House Phone (after 
6.30 p.m.) 687. a4-tf 

Canada Corn 8! 's 
STARCH .......... Lesatces 10¢ GARDEN SEEDS 7 pkgs 25¢ 

- 
ming season with thelr annual Prep 

NOTICE sete : Later or Decoration Banque. Mr, J. E TOASTED 3 ‘ 

——ooo_—“—~"—~—“—_=_*_= ‘Od Shortt, Secretary of the YMCA. ‘e 

LE A Court of Revision for the Town- acted as master of ceremonies for Prairie Nuts 6 oz. 2. for 17¢ 16 oz. 19¢ 

AUCTION SA ship of Thurlow will be held in the| my office the: etentog’s coher meee 
Tuesday, May 14, at 1.30 p.m., 91| Town Hall, Cannifton, on Mondayy Treasurer's Office this 6th, day consisted _ of al 

CHRISTIE'S 

Bridge Btreet West, Mr. Gael, ex-| May 27th., at 11 o'clock a.m., when | of 940. with Mr. Phil Huddlestorf as planist. 
x 

ecuter. nearly new Newcombe plano.| all appeals against the assessment a After the boys had partaken of Premium Sodas 1 Ib. box 19¢ 

H. B. STOCK, 2 : 
rounded off the erening’s 4 plece walnut living room sute,| for 194 will be heard, and assess~ supper, the presentation of certifl: | 5 WINDSOR 

easy chairs, small tables, ment as revised will-be con- parting igious . 

stove with oven, sideboard, couch| firmed and accepted as the Roll| 7 1491 23 a6 11 te aneeaean a : lodized Salt 2 lb. box 2 for 15¢c 

and carpets, bedroom suites, dress-| from which the taxes for 1940 will t, Kirk's P ‘ 

the winning junior Creer | team, CASTILE SOAP ............ Se SOAP. ....ccseceeenee 3 for 14c 

the “Eagles.” were a' 
be collected. Ne) 

Bigwca * ‘| pers in New York, San Francisco, 
Chateau Kleenex 

crests, the highlight of last eve- CHEESE .... Ya Ib. box 18¢ FACIAL TISSUE 150s 10c 
ning’s function was the presenta- AYLMEE 

loves adventure and aetion. A new 

bipsrael Denver, Los Angeles, Seattle, Van- 
couver and Victoria before’ coming beso cae ea 

episode of “The Shadow” thrilling 1 alr Tomato Soup 10 oz. tin 3 for25¢ 

sereen sensation, taken from racio| VETERAN DEEDS winning Neocher cannot || AYLMER 

peeosding the feature = attra nor UReH, : de act, Tom. Juice 20 oz. tin 3 for 25¢ 

Bil Boyd as “Hopalong Cassidy” 
7.25 — 10.00 

“FREE BLONDE AND 21" 
Lynn ot per Davis 

ia Rare SENSE ESS 
| AT THE McCARTHY 
oe 

“The work is beset by many dIffi- 
culties but the major one Iles in 
that the teaching of religion stands 
on an altogether different. plane ONTGOMERY, 

Auctioneer, Phone 1170, m9-10-13 —— ns | to Edmonton. 

Jen and Andy De- 
tow showing at the Mc- 

ry “Tropic Pury” and “Timber| At the Wednesday morning ses- Aylmer Aylmer « 

j Stampede.” aioes of the Bynod of es hela PEAS 16 ox. tin 2 for 25¢ CORN ........ 16 ox. tin 10¢ 

i \NEWs EDITOR Dies torn non Aylmer, Heavy, Syrep Ae UGE Ne “: 
Edmonton, May 9—(CP)—D. C. y PEARS ‘i...:.. 15 ox. tin 14c APPLE SAUCE .... 2 for 19¢. 

Jenkins, 64, news editor of the Ed-jperty of the late Sergeant-Major F. }pre! 
monton Bulletin for the last nine|B, Curtiss R.CA, of Verona, had 5 : 

years, died here yesterday. He suf-|been deeded to the Synod for’ embers of. Class cept the full teaching of the Christ- 

fered m heart attack some weeks |church to be known asthe Curtiss} Members of the Beginners Class|ian Faith with its implications ap- 

ago and had been in hospital. Memorial Church of St. Martin-in-|who were awarded certificates and/plied to all the problems of the 

Mr. Jenkins worked: on :néwspa- | the-Ficlds. ins were; John Adams, George|day.” Until the’ situation clears the 
the picture are Beverly 

, Lupita ‘Tovar, Samuel 8. Hinds, /mended as perfect entertainment, 
Charles Trowbridge and other fav-|for each and every movie fan that 

DOMINION STORES * LimMiTcod 

Wy ee 
—. aS AP s 



“STOCK MARKETS 
Quotations furnished by Bigger end Crawford 

te 

| Unlisted. Mines | 

Ketcheson and Co. today at 2 pm. }Grade “C" 
by J. H, Crang and Co. 
albany -River 14-16 

: jer’ 2—2-3-4p 

Dressed: $ $10.50 
«Holl $10.40, London. $10.40 plus 
‘transportation, Stratford: $10.40 

’Chatham later reported dreseed- 
sweight ‘up 3 cents, and | live- 
weight, up 15 cents at dressed 

Lrewelght $7.75. 

‘DORONTO STOCKS 
“|. Toronto, May. 9. ( 
gains were posted by 

golds and the 
early session while the base mi 

eased off narrowly. 
over, was a little 

for the first three hours, 
da Vinegars weakened 

further as a result of the 
t and the Utilities and 
slightly weak. The tone 
ed for the papers, bulid- 

CP) - Narrow 
the industrials 
“today, the 

western oils in‘ the 

H 
about] roronto, May 9—Selling pressure | require it, saying “the idea of beng 

Pickle Crow and San Antonio were 
7 bpots in the. golds. Gales of the first grade Ontario 

* WALL STREET CLOSE 

New York, May 9—(AP)— Wart-jrange of 22 1-4 to 22 1-2c. Some} ] 

buying “pushed up steels and air= of the holders were not willing to iicadbaeer gs cep ae (730 am. EDT) in Mr. Chamber- 

crafts 1 to more than 2 points {r'lsel) at the lower levels, but others mm xpressed was 

teday’s stock market, Prices were | appea: 

below the best near the fourth |of the fresh make, forcing the mar- fact it won 8 narrow 

ng 
Recently eine foreign: bends} a 

steadied as di the slumping 
ae aie a wresan Mane |to satisfy the tetr demapd on’ the [20d bodies, tras aggraraning he 

Com-|egg market. The undertone remain- general uneasiness,” said Tl Popolo e 
\ 

SEP RY 2 Bs rae 

5 & Belgian currency softened. 
modities were a shad 
Prominent share gainers 

ed U. S, Steel, Bethlenem, Van- 
adium, Youngstown Sheet, Boeing, 

. Curtiss-Wright, 

sie] f includ-|two top grades in the graded sec- Hlarly to save himself when he end- 

[ 
cad 

Hiram Walker dipped a fraction|}ment of Agriculture, follow: 
and Canadian Pacific gained as] Butter: First grade creamery 
much while Dome Mines rested |prints, jobbing price, 24c to 24 1-2c; 

ged. Canada 4s in the bandjfirst grade solids, joobing Frc, 
market were stationary. 

— -——_+ 

IVESTOC. 
——_—___—_"-+ 

Toronto, May @ (CP).—The cattle 
supply was cleared out at prices 15|cd, current recei dee, Is! erranean?. is the steadfast refusal of the Labor 

on steers ay heifers |13 15-16c; wholesale jhaing Sree ‘An indication of ¥hat new devel-| party to serve under him. It also 

ket today. Veal| 14 1-8 to 14 l-4c. Receipts: S32 opments could change Italy's atti- declines to enter a government 

on the liv k 
sc hangover tern | boxes. tude appeared in a warning to| with Sir John Simon and Sir Sam- 

calves were steady. Hogs, wes 
lambs and a few good local lambs 
sold at steady prices. No sheep were 
offered. The holdover was 100 head 

Receipts reported by the Domin- 
fon Livestock Branch were: Cattle 
240, calves 10, hogs 290, sheep and < International Nickel 36%: 

+ “Inter Petroleum 22%. 
Imperial Oil 15%. Weighty steers sold at $6.75-$7.75, 

butcher steers at $6.85-$7.50 and few 
fed calves at $8-$8.50, 
The few veal calves offered sold at 

$10.50 for choice with common sell- 
ing downward to $6. 
Hogs sold at $8.25 off trucks for 

bacons and $11 dressedweight. 
Western lambs and a few good 

local lambs sold at $11.25. 

———_—_—_————* 

WAR BRIEFS | 
¢—————2- 

May 9—(CP)—Emer- | unsit for the work of avbeast of | 6 weeks the inevitable defeat* of 

Montreal Power 301i. 
McColl Frontenac 7%. 

. Power Corporation 913. 
- Price Bros. 20%. 

Bteel of Canada 79 

Y ‘Walkers Preferred 2046. 
: ‘Walkerville Drewery 105, 

ee See 

T. and T. 173 1-8 

Anscon' 
Bethlehem Steel 87 

a 
i oo tas deer ty ‘ha were taken to- | burden, contrary to Section 301 of 

feations centres, 
streets near barracks and kept 
watch on gasoline storage tanks. 
Sentries were doubled on 
bridges over the Albert Canal. 
Similar measures were enforced 
at Ostend yesterday. 

London, May 9—(CP)—An_ en- 
emy aircraft was reported shot; 
down off the Northeast coast 

strolled in |he appeared before Magistrate E. 

Montgomery Ward 46 5-8 
*, Phillips Pet. 40 1-8 

Standard Oil of NJ. 42 7-8 
Standard Brands 7 1-8 
U, 8, Steel 62 1-8 
‘United Aircraft 56 3-4 
Vanadium 38 5-3 
Westinghouse 111 1-2 

~~ 

Tremere’ ee 

Scotland by Royal 
fighters, the Ministry announced 
today. British tabulations listed it 
as the 69th German plane = des- 
troyed’ over or near Britain's const 
since the war started. 

i annremner 
| Grain Market | 

. 
* Quotations on the Winnipeg Grain 
“Exchange as furnished to A. i. 
Ketcheson and Co. today at 2 pm. 
by J. H. Crang 

Helsinkl, May 9—(CP Havas) 
—Loes of the 2,262-ton Finnish 
srelghise~ Mart: Rageat follow. 

aiConpany selrure with a cargo of 

High Low was announced here 
today by its owner, B, R. Nord- 
stroem and Company: The Ger- 

mana forced the crew to sall the 
versct for 2 German port, the 
company sald. It ran aground 
near Stavanger. 
had to be abandoned. 

Ankara, May 9—(AP)— Tur 
officials denied today a German 
radio report last night that Turk- 
ler had procalmed martial law. 

_ 68% | <The report was intercepted 
68% |New York by Columbla broadcast- 
67% ling system). 

= JULY essere 
Oto! 

Meet Fie SHER: 

* ' 

a : 
Produce Markets 

chan withdrawal from Norway . - + 
small compact war cabinet of men “If we are soon to’eet a 
shorn of, departmental von — core and a 

@ 
urchit Less Bueyan' infinl! more vigorous 

Toronto —Wholesale prices (On- 
If the Liberals, Labor and rebel|prosecution'of the war, it will take 

» rtment of: Agricaltare: 
Tories ‘are invited into the gov-|more than a parilamen! chal- 

today were: iS 
ernment, these men would be in|lenge by a numerically oppo- 

: Spal aa ay 
line: Mr, Attlee, Mr. Greenwood, /sition. . 

2aGG8. 
Herbert Morrison, A. V. Alexander,| “Tt 1s not the fault of the em- 

‘ ar strength that enabled & Mr. Lloyd George, Sir A. Sinclair, |Ployees or workers that our output 

‘Wholesale to retail: > land-full of people to conquer and ‘Alfred Duff Cooper and 1, 8. Am-|of airplanes 
is, as Sir Samuel Hoare 

AMIE vo eee cee uns rule a quarter of the earth, emergtd| ery. : has to admit, Insufficient It is not 

A-medium 4. tn the course of the debate on Mr. Th the: House today Mr. Cham-|the fault of the hundreds of thous- 

ong ~ | A-pullets * , 
Chamberlain's policies, : betiain agreed to a further debate|nds of unemployed and. of the 5 

UnilstedMines furnished to A: H.larade “B* . trength of Britain two weeks hence “if events should |army of, women in unessenttal 
jobs ‘ 

make it desirable."-In some quar-|that they have not long ago been 
; 

ters this was taken as an indica-|brodght into munitions production REAL 

tlon that he does not intend to re-}7 pt See CARNATEON.- 

Pugnacious Winston . Churehill, Sprraall ning peptone tied bowith =! ; 

No, l esc 
who ve @ pletige of loyalty whea| Whole range war g e 

penta firsem RE that the inett who gave s pletige of lovaity whe> have had all these years ot Mr. |] CRUSHED CARNATION | 

ca a Ut t net etfs 1 fa) innit agora “Tl Tepe R ees ahi coma cal] PERFUME 
Butter, No 1 secssccesseeeses wi! bility” for the at- : 

Butter, NO. 2 ..cese.. B14—22 I 
Tt is Ufe and nts never organise itself for » victorious ! gu i i i $1.00 _ 

‘Grade Be lower than “A velt premised to admit mistakes, to 
Grade A (milkfed), all welghts (Continued From Page One) 

tly when Mr. Chi told 

nu- 

‘CHICKENS. “It fs the absence of these elastic| iN-starred Allied campaign - 

3 to 4 Ibs. 16 cuales af democracy, in Ammer | tal Norma. 
es brag rrocthipr no the levers’ of Pali 

SaaS edn sd . | .. oe or 
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BRITSH_ DEBATE 
sace eese een eee ce cesees 2h 
Grade B .. oo ee ce ee maee 20 Fascists Indicate Italy Still on Fente 

Refers 
The Dally News said Mr. Cham- 

berlain virtually had , “abdicated| no 
his leadership,” putting the direc- 

Live Chickens. While 
tbs. aNd OVET.. ....se00 14-15] his followers, Pascist authorities in- 
4-5 Ibe, oe semusces 3-14] dicated that Italy still is on the 
BA Tbs, cccseeseesse eeeevere 3] fence walling the right moment to gee bed al hie iH 585 

jump in and try for what she wanta livin of the war in 
and shouts of “resign!” which came 

5 ; 

more the hands of : is“that we are still paying 
. : st 

oto 1a Pres Ee a eeetier brasclini |™T;,Churchill. Tt added from Opposition stands when the] rrsce‘tor'the unreality which hung| (Continued Prom Page Ope] | 

Grade “A” (dressed). All weights] ¢oonasized that Italian: prepared- “Whether he can deliver results| starred from the House. over our defence preparations for ; 5 

cess nese nese sree teeeee UTHIB hess for war did not. mean neces- 
The First Lord himself drew the| ™&ny months and even for years, ae ee : 

Ue be and over sacra sy, that Toaly, was covering. the wrath of Labor members Gung £9 Gers and. amasing” ‘his’ resoutves 
2 eeeeeee So ict soon. 

- 

4 to 5 Ibs, —...6 +. “H-13] " -our army is under arms, but [that Churchill had more to do wi
th} ed a heckler a “skulker.” for war, 

it than Cham*erlain had.” 
The News accompanied its edi- 

3 5 | 5 
3 to 4 Ibs... 4 2 g B % 2 i a i 

Ontario’ Potatdes manatee Soca from this|torial with a cartoon depicting a eae explanatic pwete by Mr.| me 

Messaggero. “Our aciam are alWara battered 
and bruised British lon), ‘frontal naval move on Trond- not rate them above thelr yalue. 

. A ready to be shouldered at any mo- rag Sr gs . é heim failed to satisfy Admiral of| We deplore the effect that such 

Slight Drop in ment interests of the country re- the life line of the Empire| ihe wieet Sir Roger Ke
yes, who| Wild speaking may have in spread- 

mB Z d Egg Pris quire’. try but jolly humiliating, eh, what?” Charged on the first day of debate|!n€ dismay among ou
r fighting 

174, utter an riGes | 11 Popolo di Roma indicated that that the government, showing . ‘They, under= 

ed Ttalian interests eventually would “shocking ineptitude” in the. war, standing the political Idiom may be 

BRITAIN'S LEADER 
(Continued from Page One) 

Tt ts argued that it would be a 
national folly to srcept the Prime 
Minister'd resignation until his 
successor is selected and alterna- 
ore ministers have agreed'to take 

ice. : 

at some points, together with sea- able to preserve one’s own peace 

sonal increase in fresh receipts, 

caused further recessions in butter | peltigerents a dangerous delusion.” 

prices during yesterday's session Of} None should delude themselves 

the Toronto open produce market. |that any country which stays out of 
Eggs were easy, the war will be able to make its 

» while cheese Te} Ve heard afterward as the Ital- 
fans intend to do, the paper added. 

political circles. We entered upon 

lords of the admiralty, Alfred Duff the war so unready for it in many 

Cooper and L.C.M.S. Amery. Eari| Tespects that there Were bound to 

Winterton, Viscount Wolmer, R. J. | be setbacks if not disasters. A new 

British Situation Studied ‘The whole: political situation is| Boothby, General Edward Spears, Prime Minister would have had 

pears ee eee pe pana dere ooo in'a state of frax with reports ana| Lesile: Hore-Betisha, former. war temost certainly the sasne. exper. 

With Italy's course dependent| rumors filling the air. secretary, Harold Nicolson, Harold|ience. Owing to past delays we 

ing the day's | in the tine chiefly on relations with Britain, \ 
still need time before we can h 

market, with osing lYralians watched te fate of British oa 
to arrive at the strength of total 
mobilization but that time must be 

MacMillan and Quintin Hogg. 
Among the Independents, Clement 

Davies cast his vote against the z 

government. 
short. 

Mr, Churchill told the House that 
if the Trondheim naval attack had 
been made Sir Roger would have 
been chosen to lead it. Sees se (OUSE ADJOURNS 

UNTIL MAY 2131 
Parliament, However, 

hewrcar mar Back Immedi- 

pad Pree io “lthe time that the country was in 

pens dt pater }a thoroughly miserable state _de-- 
London, May 9 — (CP) — The, fensively. 

House of Cummcns ph ya die un-| ‘Mr. Chamberlain obviously had 

tr'May 21 today for the Whitsun-|to avold a fight then, but et 
tide holidays after the government | question remained: could ne 

had reiterated {ts, willingness ‘@ | Edouard Daladier, then Premier 
have parliament called back im-| France, have won’ poker game 
mediately in the event of an em-/ against Hitler and Benito Mus: 

ergency. 
A motion to have the House re- 

assemble May 14, a week earlier, 
was introduced by Clement Davies, 
Independent, who declared “it is 
not right at a time of crisis that 
the House should adjourn for 12 
days.” leew.” 

Mr. Davies withdrewfhis motion 
when Captain H. D. / Margesson, 
Chief Government whip, repeated 
Prime Minister Chamberlain's as- 
surances that the Speaker would 
be advised to recall the House if 
the Government deemed it ad- 
visable. 
The Welsh member, who with- 

A sudden meeting of the war 
cabinet was called at 1230 pm, 

lain’s room at the House, but whe- 
ther it’ concerned political affairs 

the war situation could not be 
red anxious to clear supplies | beaten “in parilament . despite the 

o a Chamberlain, 
ket down, Western offerings at 2c 2 ttracted no buyers: - possible defence. thought himself 

7 
All Tresped Ont 

‘Offerings were reported as ample | justified in involving other persons 
It was called during the meeting 

of the House. Sir Samuel Hoare, 
Secretary .for Air, entered the 
chamber and: whispered to the 
Prime Minister, who gathered his 
cabinet colleagues. After a short 
consultation on the treasury bench 
they all’ trooped out. . 

‘Within a minute or two Clement 
Attlee, Leader of the Opposition, 
Arthur_Greenwood, his deputy,. Hr 
Archibald Sinclair, Liberal leader, 
and David Lloyd Georgé left the 
chamber, suggesting that they 
might be conferring with the gov- 
ernment over the general political 
situation. 

ed easy and orices declined on the | @! Romg. “Churchill also acted sim- 

tion, he up by uncovering the 
ty. : 

Wolory, There was not the slight 
est ‘doubt in the, mind of agyone 
Yfving im the United Kingdom at 

Produce! Day with a atta Sees here 
and the opening in Naples of a vast 

ported by the Dominion Depart | overseas exposition. Five 
troops were ordered out to march 
past Premier Benito Mussolini 

During Mussolini's address stc- 
dint i 

23 1-26 to 24c; Quedes No. 1 PaS- | Cord ot ee iced Ee ee 

3-40; hess: Bg Ot ee bea | “Malla: 
era. Meanwhile it appeared that the 

No. 1 pasteurized, Wholesale jobding | (Tunis {s the capital"of France’s| Labor party is in the role of “Ware 

price, 23 1-8; Quebec No, 2, 22 pie North African ovsession, Tunisla,| wick the Kingmaker.” One of the 

Receipts: 89 boxes. : “| Malta is Great Britain's island] reasons why political observers be- 

Cheese: Western white and color- naral base off Sicily in the Medit-jleve Mr, Chamberlain must retire 

ril as today, but he declared that 

the British now have the Narvik 

airport and “we now fight for Nar- 
solint. 

‘Hitler Acted Tough In 1838 
‘The Duce obviousty did not 

want a-war to start at that 
time— 

in fact he said so. Hitler acted 
tough, but it may never be known 
if he really had enough to back, up 
his toughness. : 

It was often argued that a man 
like Winston Churchill at Munich 

guessing « seldom took into 

ot Seretion, the fact that failure 

of 8 Matting ote te n 
* Such a failure at -that time 

would have been & gilt-edged In- 

vitation to an aerial biitekrieg 

which . Britain could not have 

fought off. 

Making no attempt to minimize 

the British defeat in Norway, he 

disarmed the Opposition by frank- 

ness. 
He said Britain had 12,000 troops 

against Germany's 120,000 in Nor- 

way and had the choice of getting 

them out or “leaving them to be 

destroyed.” 
wr. Churchill declared — that 

Eggs: Graded shipments in used Yugoslavia against accepting Brit- uel Hoare. 

free cases, sciling rice: A-large, | 8h-French guarantees of protec-| At present Labor members are 

24c; A-medium, 22¢; A-pullets, 19¢; | Hen which was sounded In the Bol-| forbidden by a resolution of their 

B, 20 1-2c to Zic; C, 18 to 18 1-22. } Ogna newspaper Resto Del Carlino. pesca — poottadiccirttaed 

vernme! ef | | governmen' vi 

oon patent etre 2cent! -yediterrancan Fer Us' Cry | other political parties, but this bar, 

: Mussolini's brief statement was| which dates back to 1931, ls expect- 

drawn {rom him by the crowd under | ed to be withdrawn at the party's 

5 his balcony which kept calling, “The | annual meeting on Monday. 

Mediterranean for us”, and asking} This consideration, In the ,gen- 

|} for a speech. eral picture, adds strength e 

HORSE DESTROVED 1 Duce appeared three bellef that Mr, Chamberlain’ re- 

| It Was only at his fourth ap- 

bi ce a times on 
the balcony, smilingly shook his signation, even if offered today, 

head and placed a finger on his would not be accepted until it ts 

Owner ‘Charged With Work.) pearance that he spoke. 
ing Animal Unfit for| Resto Del Carlino said that Yu- 

lips which formed word “No”. known definitely if the Labor lead~- 

Work of Beast of Burden OFT pide acca Sroun Tealy 

—Sentence Suspended Warning that “storms in the Med- 
ST {terranean are short and violent”, 

C, W. Balley, Point Anne farmer,| it told Yugoslavia her future “and 
was convicted of cruelty to aximals,| perhaps very existence” would be in 

namely by the working of a horse danger if she “tried to delay by a 

we must endure with firmness un- 

til more favorable conditions can 

be established—as they 

will be.” 
London Star's Comment 

Among afternoon newspapers in 

London, The Star sald: 
“Jt is inconceivable that the 

nt government continue 
in office unchanged”. 

It added that “it remains to be 
seen” whether Mr. Chamberlain 
“will cling tenaciously” to office or 

“with higher patriotism make way 

for @ man who fs fitted to win th® 
war, not muddle it.” 

It redicted an offer of Cabinet 
posts to Labor and Liberals is “cer- 
tain to be made this week” and will 
be “rejected at once”. 

Lord Beaverbrook's Evening Stan- 

the two-day debate on the Norve- 
gian affair, had made it “all the 
more necessary that the House 
should meet earlier” than May 21. 
“There is a feeling throughout 

the country,” Mr. Davies said, 
“that at least we should be putting 
ourselves on « real war footing.” 

U, S. Battle Fleet 

Expansion Permanence 

{Urged by Walsh 
Washington, May 9—(AP) — A 

recommendation that the United 
States guarantee the permanency 
of the projected battle fleet ex- 
pansion was advanced today by 
Chairman David Walsh (Dem.- 

ers are to be free to enter an al- 
ternative administration, 

Believed Ready fo Resign 
* Earlier Prime Minister Chamber- 
lain was believed to be ready to 
resign, as a result of Opposition he 
encountered last night in a vote of 
confidence which gave him a ma- 
jority of 81 but saw 134 members of 
the House of Commons elther ab- 
sent or abstaining from the vote. 
The vote was 281 for the Govern- 

ment against 200 for the combined 
Opposition. 

Actually, the vote was on a MO- 
tion for adjournment. Mr. Cham- 
berlain made the question one uf 
confidence when the Labor party 
demanded a division. 
The Labor party is expected to 

consider the question of taking 
part in a National Government at 
its convention next Monday. 

It Is still impossible to say who 
may succeed Mr. Chamberlain it 
he resigns, -Two of the likellest 
possibilities continue to be Winston 
Churchill and Viscount . Halifax, 
but white-haired Mr, Lloyd George, 
despite his 76 years, 1s belng men- 
tloned in some circles, 

Due to Accelerate Effort 
No matter what changes ‘are 

made in personalities, one thing is 
certain—Britain’s war effort is duc 
to be accelerated. The Chamber- 
lain administration - has been 
brought to the brink of defeat by 
charges of ineptitude, timidity and 
complacency, by allegations of 
lack of drive, determination and 
initiative, and, in general, by the 
old story of “too late, too late.” 

‘The two-day .debate which pre- 
ceded last night's division impress- 
ed upon all parties the considera- 
tion that there must be more dl- 
rection, more drive and more de- 
termination and geal in the Das 

strength, 
In the early autumn of 1938 she 
was so far behind that it was 
alarming. 

% Year for Preparation 

* If Mr. Chamberlain resigns now 
in the face of charges of dilator- 
iness and. ineptitude, he . can . at 
least look back to the time when 
he gained his country # valuable 
year for war preparations which 
showed in the general attitude to- 
ward the Munich and the Second 

Massachusetts) of the Senate Na- ee. VUGOSLAV SIE 
As the committee neared action| 

on a bill authorizing an 11 per 
cent increase in the sea forces, 
Walsh offered an amendment 
which would empower the navy to 
Teplace the contemplated new 
fighting ships when they become 
obsolete. 
A long-range proposal, it would 

enable the navy to keep the fleet 
from falling below authorized 
strength. 
The expansion program was ex- 

pected to win quick committee ap- 
proval, but the foes of further 
warship building already were pri- 
ming their guns to fight it on the 
Senate floor, 

Senator Willlam King (Dem~ 
Utah) found ammunition in the 
British House of Commons debate 
on the Norweglan campaign. Infor- 
mation disclosed, he said, demon- 
strated the need for more aircraft 
and submarines instead of new 

the Allies, 
Genoa shipbuilders © announced 

that Italy's fourth new 35,000-ton 
battleship, Roma, described as the 
world's finest super-battleship, was 
ready for launching. 

SEES WAR PUSHED 
(Continued from Page One) af 

“On" balance, it (the debate) 
should make the British people 
feel better to know that com- 
plaints ean be aired so freely and 
that Ministers can be held to ac- 
count so “directly. The British 
people can be relied upon to push 
the war with more determination 
than ever, and to make sure that 
their Ministers do the: same. 
“The hot words of this debate 

will be forgotten; the grim: fight- 
ing spirit behind it will remain, 
no matter what tria's the Britisa 
nation may be called upon to en- 
dure.” 
The Herald Tribune urged that 

jorway 

the Canadian Criminal Code, when 

J. Butler K.C., in today's session of 

County Police Court held at the 
Court House. Bailey pleaded gullty 

as charged, but held there were ex- 
tenuating circumstances In the case. 
He was ordered to destroy the horse 

and pay the costs of the proceedings 
{cllowing which he was given & 

{three months’ suspended sentence, 
Walter Réeves, president of the 

| Humane Society’ for the County 
of Hastings, told the court, he had 
received a complaint to the effect 
that Bailey “Was working a lame 
horse". “With Dr. Wellbanks and 
Constable Thos. Thorne I visited 
the scene and found that the horse 
belo to Mr. Batley had a badly 
frac! ankle", stated Mr. Reeves 
in evidence. 
“Would you say the trouble was 

incurable?" asked Crown Attorney 
B. C. Donnan K.C. 

“Yes I most certainly would”, re- 
plied Mr. Reeves. 

Mr. Bailey informed the court 
he had worked the horse for #: 
past six years without ill effects. “it 
had @ crooked ankle all that time, 
but I shod Its hind hoofs this Spring 
and no doubt that caused the 
trouble’, held Mr. Bailey, who 

to meet the Judgment of the 

sumed plenary powers dictate 
the removal of Mr. Chamberlain. 
. . « He still possesses the biggest 
voting strength in the House... . 
Conceivably the difficulty might be 
overcome by the presence of Mr. 
Chamberlain in a new government 
as Premier but as Ledder of the 
House”. *Contirued From Page One} 

and naval forces would be sent to 
the country’s help in case Yugo- 
slayia found it necessary to resist 
an axis attack. Similar Allied of- 
fers to Bulgaria and Hungary al- 
ready had been reported. 

was said to have insist- 
ed she would preserve complete 
neutrality while Hungary was un- 
derstood to have told the British 
envoy that ‘any decision would 
have to be reached when the ne- 
cessity for a decision arises. 

Shattered’ 
The Evening News said the Gov- 

ernment’s “credit is shattered”. 
“They may Unger on a while as 

caretakers, pending reconstruction of 
the Cabinet or formation of a 
new government”, it said of Mr. 
Chamberlain and the members of 
his Cabinet, “but their end canno’ 
be more ‘than a few days away”. 
Questioning the Labor Party's 

wisdom in forcing last night’s vote, 
this morning’s Manchester Guard- 
fan said the government deserved 
reprobation but the opposition party 
“would have dore much better to 
have held its hand”. 
The Guardian Continued: 
“The oppositions are by them- 

selves too weak to shake Mr. Cham- 
berlain by their votes. They need 
the backing, either active or by 
abstention, of a large section of the 
Tory party. And it is pretty od- 
vious that the Tories. will nots be 

TWO CALLS ANSWERED 
BY FIRE DEPARTMENT 

Two calls were answered by the 
local fire department this morning. - 
A grass fire on Lingham street re- 
quired the attention of the firemtn 
and just at the noon hour a run 
was made to 182 James street where 

battleships which he declared “are/a chimney fire was in progress. No 
so vulnerable from the air and be-| damage was reported in either CAEC, 

weakresses in the British conduct 
of the war were revealed: lack of| tion's war effort, regardless of who 

court and destroy the animal. | tnformation and _ forethought. | forms the government. \ 

Bailey was not represented by | tardiness in action and lack of co-; It 4s quite possible that the whole]driven to, that point unless there Is 

counsel. . Jordination between land, s¢a andj basis of the government will be}a sar more crushing defeat than the} low the sca.” : Jhowever. 1 

° OP 
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' OLD/ DUTCH 
CLEANSER - GLOVES 

Styled right up to the 
minute a BE EG 

Fobric 
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NEW BAGS 
Burton Hubble, 

$ —$ Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Wheeler call- |comm 
e e ed on Mrs. Wm. Hamilton, who {s/and that is 

confined to her home through ill-/50 percent 

“Women everywhere are praising the New 50% Faster Old 
Dutch Cleanser. They marvel at its lightning-fast grease 
cutting quality. Since grease is woman's greetest cleaning 
problem, the New 50% Faster Old Dutch Cleanser gives 

Preston, Australla—(CP) — you faster all-around cleaning—faster sparkle to surfaces 

tatsar a pheseh Uo ana'ts Tt bad oe because of the new magic-like ingredient that has been 

properly unloaded, J. J . added to the famous Old Dutch' formula. 

mACeeTALY SSE. COLORFUL 
: 

rarer SERVICEABLE. 
It’s waiting for you now at your dealer’s in the same, 

in the 
familiar package. Get a supply today and watch it go to 

INEXPENSIVE 
work on greasy stoves, sinks, pots and pans. See what 
a swift sparkle it brings to bath tubs; wash basins, glass 
and painted surfaces. The New 50% Faster Old Dutch | 
Cleanser is wonderfully thrifty, too, because it goes so far. 

‘ Doesn’t Scratch ... Made with it 

HERE’S A WONDERFUL BARGAIN 
in beautiful A-1 Quality 

BEES Choose Mother a New Bag 
at 

WALKER STORES 
To Entertain Kingsten 

Dr. R. A “Dick” Fiynn, chair- 
man of the Inter-Club Committee 
told the members that an Inter- 
Ctub visit by the: Kingston Clud 
would be made to the Belleville 
Club on May 2ist and that the 

Be 
latives of the late Mrs. Charles/cultural zepresentative 
j Chisholm, who passed away at her|County will assist the committee 
jhome at Wallbridge on ‘Thursday jin putting this project over.” “I be- 
last. Ueve this is one of the finest pro- 

daughter Joyce, of Marmora, spent 
Sunday at the home of 

Ovens The community was grieved toljects the club has ever sponsored,” daughter, Mrs. Carl Deline. 2 

dition, learn of the passing at her home |said Mr. Tri meeting would ve Giusy “Waiter| Mt. Harry Gawley of Glanmire WM. A. ROGERS SILVERWARE 

on Tursday of Mra, Margaret, Say P. zellar, District Governor will be] Spent the week.end at the home 
fam- aerial speaker at this lunch. | 9C his brother, Mr, Walter Gaw- Salad Forks for only 60 

Jack Trudeau, chairman ot] !y. and 3 Old Dutch Labels ($1.60 valve) 

Ways and Means Committee ‘These attractive Saled Forks Quality Silverwere 
to the members tho need held a , Jreciay cl pure diver st peiot ef wus, Made by Cnetdn: Lids 

and extends sympathy to her 
fs Bill Anderson with Ed Willing as 
Seeding activities are well under |Sergeant-at Arms and Harold Car- 

way throughout the countryside at/ruthers as song leader, In the ab- 
this time of year. It is reported |sence of the principal speaker, Dr. 
by many farmers that fall wheat |James Forrester, a member of the 
and seeding are in excellent con-/club gave a most interesting and 

eae : 
: A | dision this spring. and the warm linstructive address on the technique [Teer {or Wat 

z 

was =. : rains during the past two weeks|in removing articles that have been} og win family spent 

stickler : growth injswallowed by chikiren end some-/ os. was divided up into teams with Marmora. 

tion of 
Charlie Cowan, is spending some 

, Y 

Prank Domenico, Moriey Wyman ee 

Woodley, could answer 
and Cuff Baragar as captains. H. Arthurs 

correctly and she received the stuf- ; 
provide plenty of rivalry the losing w and fa- 

fed, baked heart. answering ; ; z teams will have to entertain the cose Re ee: 

opened the instruments that are|Winning teams at dinner, aiter Gewley on Sun- 
the only vegetable 
cooked with other dishes in an 
oven dinner”, Mrs. W. A. 
received the baked carrots. Spin- 
ach requires such a big dish for 

se eece ==) WALKER STORES 
LIMITED 

BELLEVILLE 

=e bet, cousin, Mrs. Ralph Btaf- 

Mr. and Mrs. Car? Sills and Gar- 
ry, Brockville, have moved back to 

139 George Street: 
Mile Tickets—Dorothy Bell, 157 

Mitchell, 14 

Bridge Street. : a 

Stam i X Red & White food stores ere 100 per cent Can- 

EE <= $ 
adian and eer greet pride in the fact thet Can- 

edion ond British Empire products are given pref- 
erence over all others. : 

EMPIRE MIXED BISCUITS saz.‘x* 1°7e 7 
DR. POMELO BRAND RED & WHITE ORANGE PEKOE 

GRAPEFRUIT. JUICE = 25e = 12e IE A deaves: grown Within 
2 LB..JARS—SPOON DEEP the Empire 

STUARTS PEACH JAM "RSH 270 | gern ZE — SPECIAL! . te the pound —— 

HABITANT VEGETABLE SOUP 2 tins 25 | +” : , | 
ANADA | WoRY SOAP FLAKES 24: 
STARCH | Kirk’s Castile Soap 2 for 9c 
Makes a luxury 

sci ees 
A spring tonic the 
children willenjoy 

Cubs 
@ When it’s time for a good spring tonic, give the 
family Cubs for breakfast. Cubs contain all those 
elements which nature stores in wheat—its splendid 
minerals, its bran, its vital wheat germ. Serve this 
tasty whole wheat goodness—blended with mellow 
malt to make it tastier still. Spoon-sized bupdles of 
nourishment, toasted a golden-brown. Crispy: fresh. 

Custard . 3. R, Mee 

Cutloch, 372 Charles Bie for co — bane LUX TOILET SOAP 3 for 17c 5 

Btreet, 2 Ss 
Butter—Mrs.-McGle, 34 Porin’St.; 

Mrs.- J. Grills, 2%48 Coleman 5t.; 
Miss Violet Grant, 89 Grier &t.; 
Mrs. Nesbitt, 47 Yeomens St. 

Platter—Mrs, Arthur Groves, 8 

10c [FLUSHO Eure « « 2c 
GILLETT'’S LYE = 2 cans 23c 

Gold Medal Floor Wax ‘== 25c 

=i” | JIF SOAP FLAKES 19c¢ 

Isabel Street. 
Tolletries—Mrs. Chas. Tripp, 170 IRISH STEW 

2 tins 27 i 
3 

% 
The} distinct varietes enable the . 

Risen 9500 | 

W Ti p Ask your grocer for Cubs. 
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liiee Back” 
‘by BARRETT. WILLOUGHBY. 

Bas EEE 
rare picture, just recetved on warship ~ ag A 

this § 

“If, knowing that, you still have 
faith in me, prove it tomorrow when 

Srey to Seles ware IN LOCAL HARBOR iBy P. 0. Department 
Crew Hard at Work Load- Podreretiaol ae Ollie Depart- 

<‘ solved puzzle-addresses and even 
ing Gas Buoys to be/).-':nown where to send mall ad- 

2 . dressed to Santa Claus, it is un- 
Placed in Bay of Quinte able to accept any letters or par- 

cels addressed to “The Loneliest 

Se sie a ae Notice was given 
to the western lmit of her/post office Department will not 
the buoy tender “Grenville”| undertake any delivery of mall so 

38 E 

SETHE fi 
tiated 

: s b i 

3 E E & g z | 4 8 § i ¥ 
E 7 

Bi 
“wild cry, flying high, 4 
Where silver spruce and hemlock po docked at the Belleville harbour perch 4 opr bcasesseris = . : took aboard thé|been advised such letters 

‘The campfve's glow lifts high, SE ee teiaga: wane (bad “bok panded in at a Post Offi are nat 
+ drops low. 

o accep! and posted 

on the Government Dock fr} street letter boxes are to be sent 
My heart gots out to you.” 
The old Thitnget song of thelr 

- | childhood—signalling an interrup- 
near to her—|sion! . : 

to the Dead Letter Office. Mail ad- 
them in their allotted position in| dressed as above bearing a return 

address on the cover will be re- the Bay of Quinte. When visited|/1 17 OS's the : 

gf g 4 § =| B F E : 5 
EE sh 
. Wise, gentle, strong.|the game. The boy's volce had be- 

commanding dangerous! come a man’s, rich, deep, poignant. 
one woman—|i_ yibrated in her heart, It put a She shrugged into a jade-green 

; ‘ lamour into the northern 
Tonight she felt, poignantly, that Pine Tt made her feel the free- satin robe and crossed to the open 

t beck that dream. It had 
the frony and disil- 

Jean Reynall's return. 
The luminous dial of her wrist- 

watch gave her elght minutes to 

the wilderness. It made her feel 
the beauty and the longing that only 
lovers know. 

‘When It ended, she stood, wonder- 
ing at herself. Was she being fool- 
ishly romantic again — or had he 
sung the verse not only as a signal, 
but also as—a Jove song? 

CHAPTER ELEVEN 

The merning following her expert 
fence in the cupola, Sondra woke 
with a vague feeling that something 

momentous had happened. Then, 
sxiftly the events of yesterday clari- 
fied in ber mind—the arrival of 

Jean Reynall and the Glory; the 
discovery that Miss Jacqueline was 
the oki ship's owner, as well as the 
power behind Baranov Packers; 
Jean's strange fragmentary message 
which had come to her-across the/area and many fathoms deep, In- 
night waters of the bay, credible, numbers of fish? But this 

Certain remembered phrases Of|morning she found herself marvel- 
that message she found no Jess be-| ing less at the boundless abundance 
wildering now than they had been/of the north than at the greed of 
last night. “Menace . . - €¥€Dimen who fought one another 80 
murder. . . - Be on your guard./ruthiessly for that harvest whrn 
you afd your grandfather.” OM|there was more than enough for all. 
guard—against what? What menace) Along Sitka’s waterfront, such 
could there be in dreamy old Sitkalmen were waiting now for the gal- 
that would justify a warning couch-|yantzing cry: “Herring! The run is 
ed in such melodramatic terms? on!” Walting in blg O’Moore trawl- 

Darn Kemp and Liane! If theylers: in the small, well-kept vessels 

hadn't kept her from reaching the| of Kemp's fleet; and in the “Siwash 
cupola last night in time to hear the | Armada”, a clutter of slovenly native 
first part of Jean's message, she'd} craft anchored tn front of the native 
know what all this was about. village farther along. 

Jean had told her. “I must gO} On Kemp's float a number of his 
through with what I have to do fo7|herring-boat skippers were gathered 
Aunt Jack.” That meant he in-/|respectfully around his newly arriv- 

tended to defy Dynamite and oper~|ed fleet captain, Ikeda. After a brief 
ate the Glory as a floating cannery.| word to the. group, the trim-looking 
If he did, Dynamite certainly would | Japanese handed each man in turn 
declare a war that would fill the/a slip of white paper which doubt- 
lovely summer with a merciless con-|less bore hig typed orders for the 
flict she shrank from contemplating.|day. Disci efficiency, thought 

Jean could not know what a fish| Sondre; ering at ‘Dynamite's 
war in Alaska meant. Nets slashed,| bias against these wiry lttle brown 
boats rammed. men sacrificed.;|men who handled themselves and 
“Nothing too dirty to pull.” He/thelr fish-boats so smartly. And 
might be overestimating his seeming | how polite they were—each skipper 
advantage in finding Dynamite| making a jerky bow to Ikeda before 
crippled and house-bound, unaware | he hopped aboard his craft and sent 
that the old sea-fighter’s least com-|it floating off toward the sheltered 
mand would be ruthlessly and effic- | reaches of Peril Strait. 

velvet, |t®een the two islands. 
The channel was empty.» Nothing 

re, 

beyond that to a dim, jutting head- 
land, with Mount EXigecombe lifting 
fn slopes of lapis larull to a snow- 
timmed crater. 

It was out there, recently, that 
scouting fishermen, homeward bound 
through a heavy fog, had glimpsed 
a ee ship". A mysterious ves- 
sel, gray as the vapors that wrapped 
her, slipping seaward at incredible| district and to tend all buoys : ; 
speed. . . . It was out there, too, which needed attention. It kept/letters from home. 

that the herring would presently 

said this morning that the boat's 

Her ne! grown tau th the 
concentrated intensity of her ef- 
fort, seemed ready to snap when she 
heard a faint splashing sound far 
out. Hokiing her breath, she strain- 
“ ghey Oarough the clear, ame- 

. | ays ‘as something mo 
out there between the twin eae 
++ + It was... a dim canoe glid- 
ing out from the shadows. It came 
to @ standstill.” Jean! 
“Hey!” Behind her'Liine's voice 
rap the silence. “What's the 

ip here by your- EMY AIR BASES Lehrer ns 
f \ Sohdra turned: “I—oh—I came 
Ae ee uf for—for a breath of fresh air,” 

Paris, May 9—(CP-Havas)—Re- 
= 

miles west of Montreal, to Point|Properly addressed mail. 

“We're- good friends,” answered |Sh¢ stammered, weak with sudden 
‘on land in the -sectors to| Sondra absently. The clock had fust | Pane. It wag five minutes to nine. 

struck half-past eight. In half an|She Bust get rid of Liane before 
hour Jean Reynall would be out |%¢#n began to speak. But how? 
there in the bay, talking across the| "Well, old dear, your boy-friend's 

H arrived with your present. He—" 

; ing restlessly from the library into|, “Hl, Sondral™ Kemp cante briskly 

f i the spacious old drawing room. Sane | {Pte the cupola. His eyes were bright 
j was thoroughly annoyed when Liane 

' 

You'll. agree that =” 

in his eager face. “I've got it—the 
: 

after her. Russian plaque, It's downstairs. I 
| 

is this other chap who|<ne¥— 
’ 

to the house?" asked Liane, ‘Oh, Kempt The plaque!" Sondra 
, 

“What other chap?” Sandra was|>oped the hysterical note in her 
voice might be mistaken for joy. She 

9 acted instinctively, scarcely aware 

“Don’t try to hold out on me, dar-] Of ‘what she was saying. “Come 
ling. I saw him leaving the house along, you two, let's go right down.” 
this afternoon—tall, dark, white pull|Sbe caught their hands and drew 
over, and a high and mighty walk.”|them to the door of the cupola. 
“That must have been Captain| Hurry, carlings! I can scarcely 

Jean Reynall.” walt to see it!” 

“Not Miss Jacqueline’s boy? What 
luck! We were in school here to- 
gether, until Miss Jack sent him out 
tothe Btates. But how come, Sond- 
ra? Aren't your respective families 
sort of Montague-and-Capuletish?”| he stairs, hoping desperately that 
Liane rested her folded arms on the [Something had delayed Jean's talk- 
plano with the air of one set for a|!g. But when she stepped out into 
Jong chat. the cupola she heard his guarded |iently carried’ out by young Chris} But now the multiple put-put-put 

Sondra. answered shortly> “He |‘ones, blurred for an instant by the }Sandvik, hard-boiled senior captain |of their setting-forth was drowned 

came today to see Dynamite on bus-|‘humping of her heart. Then hislof the O'Moore fleet. If he really }in the roar of a powerful Diesel, as 
the Tanya, flagship of the O’Moore abate fete re oad ee Ze RE fleet, headed out, full speed, through 

GENERAL IRONSIDE GREETS BRITISH TROOPS FROM NORWAY the middle passage that wound 

>» eh ote 
When Soncra managed an excuse 

to absent herself from the drawing 
room for a few minutes, it was five 
minutes past nine. She raced up however, and they turned tall when 

a Prench volunteer detail went to 
,the rescue of the outpost, 
4The Germans subsequently seat 

t a number of patrols in the 
ame sector, but they were turned 
back in every instance. tS i 

SS”
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For Friday, May 10 
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE 

ACCORDING to an interesting 
chain of plancttary ee ea renin 
this may prove & which 

u 

things will move at particularly] } ap one ; few gpa oenppeeernngs pe 
high tempo and toward the laine n= 

Aiea rer 5 F poor gaat ne wotegnad of: the 

2 OE nT aa Tried Objectives. ps «| oat ot ; Me green nets, fat old Tom Jarvis put- 

It is a time for strong and deter- ‘ tered with the strip-fishing tackle 

mined initiative, especially in ‘new 
which insured him a day of bliss far 

directions, with the promise of 
{rom the cares of his bank. 

desired support from influent-al 
The entire waterfront was astir 

H squroes for promotion, This might 
now — men's voices calling, bells 

H demand a revamping of plans or 
clanging, exhausts roaring; and over 

> other beneficial. change. In ail 
all, the strident clamor’ of gulls. 

'S transactions 2¢ alert to dyplicity or 
There was something wonderfully 

= fraud, or hazardous complicat‘ons. 
stimulating in these sights and]. 

| Those whose birthday ‘t is are 
sounds, which spoke of the harvest- 

'E confronted by 2 year in which much } ‘ ing of the sea that gave life to old 

Yn the way of good fortune and gen- ; i P ‘ : : . |Sitka, 

‘eral satisfaction depends upon bold ! : ‘ ‘There was but one discordant note, 

| 4nitlative, sound plans and metho¢s, » 2 . which Sondra had studiously avold- 

4 

pS through the islands to the open sea. 
aa as a Fe ¢ “s Sondra waved to Captain Chris 

2 © - : ; ey Sandvik, whose burly shoulders fill- 
J Y . , ed the wheelhouse window. He was 

bound for the offshore fishing 
grounds with orders for the O’- 

1 ARON ne Or i ON 

together with the ability of charac- 
ed sceing until now—the Glory. But 

uae to Sane rhe aad of Apert 
as her eyes moved over the clutter- 

Ts an 208 nancial x 
ing who will be ready to fsupport 
practical and workable new ideas. 
Some change may be required, and 
there aay. be ae aged x {rus- 
trating duplicity, fraud or danger- 

been absent from Sitka three years, 

ols entanglements. But the mental and this was the first she knew of 

rBy is splendidly equipped and of iy . his return. : : 

Seestwoetnyz sae. & aN |, be was bareheaded, and Set of Special Aluminum Utensils, $10.00 Value — FREE 

3 { : 
 2aAN childssorn on this day may Bh " sun his thick halr, his beard, 

ing j 
and his faded khakis were all one 

fly turning to ways of expediency General Sir Edmund Ironside, 

if cornered. ‘Training in integritY [chie of the British Imperial gen- 
and forthrightn ht not be 

: ie eral staff, pictured in this radio- 

l 20 

4 ; 
iF 

golden shade, Also, as usual, he, 
wore an alr of setene watchfulness, 263 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE 

he lounged there f the Star- 
troops “don't think you were driven 
out of Norway. You were 0 
out,.agd the great thing Js that 
your discipline brought you out. 

photo, as he made an address of 
welcome to the British troops who 
returned to a Scottish port from 
Norway. The General told the 

continent, showing she French|heary guns. The Dunkergue Ms the ante cation with the Bat 
most powerful reach warship | co-operation with the British 

Edward, a few miles above Sarnia On Feb. 7 a Canadian Press story 

and on the sore of Lake Huron. from Aldershot told of a disappoint-|a‘ter being warned against repet- 

Tt was their duty to transport all|ed soldier who walked empty-h
and- ition of rummaging through pri- 

supplies to Lighthouses within that|ed from the barracks pos
t office}~ate garbage containers by Chief 

when his comrades were reading| Kidd. Charges are being preferred © 

RANGE CAMPAIGN N 

Nest soldier”. : 
‘The name of the soldier was kept 

irl confidence by The Canadian 

stacks of mail addressed to him in 
care of ‘The Canadian Press at Loti- 
don were delivered. Even mail ad- 
dressed to Aldershot’s “Loneliest 
Soldier” direct reached the Can- 
adian but difficulties arose when let- 
ters merely addressed “Lonely Sol- 
dier” began to appear. a 

Resident Warned | . 
Against Practice 

Rummaging in private gafbige- 

pails left for morning collection, 
has proven a hindrance in the 

gathering of garbage, according to 
complaints made by Bert Zebedee, 

local garbage collector recently. 

GRENVILLE DOGS [aie Se, (SE 

fashioned from|~ The words were the same—yet fot 
Sant eat ee Se on Recently a large quantity of Jet-| Barly today while making collect- 

ters addressed to “The Loneliest > . Zeb 

ing him at the door this morning. |the gas buoys loading them Wit! soldier" or “The Lonely aceon are ren bine ere Mr. 
edee observed a man rummaging 

putting on the various f1X-| were received frorh Aldershot, Eng-/ through private garbage recept~ 
hich are necessary to KeeP|igng, by the Dead Letter Office.|acles. City police were notified and 

never again could the magic of twi-laom, the enchanted Joneliness of them burning throughout the sum-|e ‘post Office Department, while| Detective Fred Isard apprehended 

ees —— the master | cosniting the sympathetic con-| Frank Elliott, 21 St. Paul St. who 
es et sideration which prompted the| was taken to the police station for 

of the post, Cap . Berry Of} writers of such letters, points out , questioning. 
Prescott, it was learned that the the difficulty which would con- 

cocupation of  venins edat one|*ont the Postal Service dr mili-|ular rounds of the elty gathering 
ne! & = tary authorities in attempting to 
which took up the boat's full time) sect the “loneliest” soldier from 
platy Fo ears 38 seas |@aY t.day upon receipt of batches along the streets and generally 
gong with the Marine Department, of mail addressed as. above and/|impeding the progress of our 

directs attention to the fact that| work,” Mr. Zebedee complained to 

“Men with pushcarts make reg- 

jarticles of rummage from out of 
j garbage pails, leaving debris strewn 

Sistrict included all waterways be-|the handling of such mail in any) police today. 

tween Coteau Landing, only 30) quantity delays the despatch of After questioning today Elliott 
was permitted his liberty and al- 
lowed to take his’ pushcart home. : 

in today’s case and a more serious 

them so busy, said Captain Berry,| The story disclosed the soldier's} charge will follow whenever subse- 

appear in. glittering. sximming| that even with » crew of 31 men| parents, because of pacifis. views, quent cases ‘are brought to the sat- 

schools; some twenty aquare miles in |2bosrd they could hardly find time|were not writing him and he be-|tention of the police, authorities 

M to paint the “Grenville.” came known as the division's “jone- | warned. 

Come In and Compare! | 

has ALL the features * 
Listed below you'll find all 
the features you've wanted in 
0 range < 40d youll fied he 

afford. Won't you drop in to- 
day and let us show ha these 
fine Gurney ranges t have 
EVERYTHING. We'll 
pleased to allow a liberal trade- 
in and artange easy payments, 

Ask us about the famous— 

* EVEN HEAT 
OVEN 

* Lamp, Shelf, Minute 
Minder and 2 Jars. 

* Large Working Top 
Surtece. 

“%& Two Chromalox Seper- 
speed Elements. 

%& Automatic Oven Heat 
Control and Switch. 

* Utility Drawer. 

x Full Meal Size Warmer 
Drawer. 

= 

% Kick in Base. 

ow. ON; 
with every range during sale, 

JOHN LEWIS COMPANY 
PHONE 2260 



"> those’ suffering With influenza and 

Superman The Wrong Guy:'to Peeve 

THE — ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

small and can get through “any- 
Cocawhers® explains 

=a eee) it was found also in individual 
who were not suffering with influ- 
enza, Similarly with the common |* 
cold. Certain organisms that were 
Delieved to cause the cold are found 
in throats. 

Tippie and “Cap” Stubbs 

GEE! t KNOW HOW TO FIX HIS HURT 
FEELIN'S, GRAN'MA! 

OH, WELL, OLE BUDGE 
PAIN,ANYHOW ! 1 '@1SH HE'D STAY MAD 
AN’ NEVER COME "ROUND . 

YES ~- THAT'S TH SWAY MY 
FRIENDS ARE TREATED IN THIS 
House? is getting off the feet and into bed. 

Taking hot drinks and putting feet 
into hot water shortens the time 
of the attack and eases the symp- 

Shiherey nmbertndecaeted 

| 

~~ COTS SCRAP; 

once is to save the strength of the 

heart shouki any complications; 
arise. The common cold in Itself; 
1s not serious but its complications 

—bronchitis, bronchopneumonia and 
pneumonia—are very dangerous. 

By ARTHUR Fot wer AND ELLISON HOOVER 
_—$ $$ ee ny terme 

MUST HAVE HAD PRETTY Goop 

MAN-9- 40 Mr- aud Mes. OQuR NIFTY ANCESTORS 
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a; Sy nusu! & My STaes! ¢ wiSH AND ThE CAVEMEN 
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1L15—Eddie Ducbin's Orchestra— 
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9.90—Walts Time, Frank Munn,| awarded the $500 Pulltzer Prize for} 
Abe/the most distinguished service as 

Lyman’s Orch—WEAF, WGY. ja 

.@rama —/award was given for Tolischus’ dis- 
patches from Berlin during 1939. 

tenor, Manhattan cherus; 

the Boulevard. — CBL, 

9.30—What's My Name, quiz prem. 
WEAF, WGY, 
93—C omman d Perfo 
dramatic pregan WOR Tt 
0.00—Don Ameche Variety Show — 
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Canadian Nation To-; 
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time—WEAF, WGY 

2.00—Ask-It-Basket with Jim Mc- 
Williams—WABC, WGR & 

230—Strange as it seems—WABU, 
WGE 

830—I Love 2 Mystery Sketch — 
WEAF, WGY 

£.20—Singin’ and Sluggin'—WJZ 
“940—Major Bowes) — WABC, 

CFRB 

10.00—Music Hall; Bing Crosby 

WIZ, WHAM 

240—Concert Orchestra—WJz 
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+8.00—Kate Smith Variety Hour— 
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-WEAF, CBO 
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Tillie The Toiler-- Mac's Explanation Brings a Blow 

foreign correspondent. The 

WE WON'T CALLTHE COPS.THE BILL'S t 
PHONE Y, BUT EVERYBODY GETS STUCK 

m. WITH ONE ONCE INA WHILE 

$O YOU THINK 
VM THAT LOW, 
DO YOU P 

WE'D BETTER CALL.) 
THE COPS.AFTER ALL, 
IT'S ASSAULT AND 

> 

CE Sirol 

- DINITY- YEA~FM IN GALLLIP- Gs oeE ONLY GOES Or 
You Say eos s. HERS? WITH HER MOTHER “5 

SURE - 
THAT'LL BE SWELL- 

HER or ree 



700 NEN 
SIRET TOCA 
{BY PROCLAMATION 
King George “Issues Procla- 
“ynation. Making Men from 
27 to 36 Years Old Sub- 

| ject to Service’ 

| ._ EVASIONS SMALL — 

London, 
George today signed a proclamation 
making ‘men from 27 to 36 years. old 

SLUMPED IN CAR 
George Herbert, Driver of 

Car, Found im Bed and 
Charged With Careless 
Driving- 

; ; : gee kr i fet i i ft at it i if E # 5 g i E | } H 
Het i a : } e i } d 
i 

RREBS inetieh 1 | 
ek i L 
i i 

ATS . : % 
His machine gun set and -tts,do but sit and 

range fixed upon a poht in front|former private 
of his post, this French mitrailleru| vanced position, 
(machine-gunner) has nothing to/the comfort of ett 
Urges That Dominions Receive 

oa:|Two Votes in War Cabinet 
Sydney, Australis, May 3—(CP-) “Ni 

Bun today 

urged the inclusion of Dominion 

ministers tn Britain's war cabinet, 

i li 

RECEIVED BATTLE FLAG 
Arras, France, May 9 (CP-Havas) 

—The first regiment of the recon- 
stituted Ceecho-Siovak army in 
Franoe received its battle Mag here 
today in ceremonies marking the 
3th anniversary of the battle of 
Arras, in which soldiers first saw 
Great War service with the Allies, 

ic 
By R.A.F. Pilots Against .Odds 
One Pilot Without Ammu-) FIRST ENVOY , 

nition and Almost With- 

out Gasoline Saved His 
Plane by Repeated Feints 
at German Heinkels 

that this battle was one of the 
most thrilling and inspiring air en- 
gagements of the war. Soon after 

had landed on fro- 

were approaching the lake but were/ Iceland as their representative at 

founti to have Norwegian mark-|the court of St, James. Before the 

ings. Nazi invasion of Denmark, Iceland 

These Norwegian aircraft prob-| was represented by 

ably were flown by German pllots|bessador. 

for at 3 a.m. the next day a patrol |§ ——<$<_—$_$_$_<$_—$—__——
————— 

the lake began. After shooting able, but the gladiators had taken 

_| down a Heinkel in bat-|their toll, Six enemy aircraft for 

tles the Royal Air Force men were |certain and probably eight more 

ed from 7.30 am. until 8 p.m.| were brought down on the sur- 

a runway, deep melt- rounding mountains, 

de it almost impossible 
British — pilots became 

after having. to crawl 
e snow on their hands 

_ for 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
: 3 Ba 9-plece 

DINING ROOM SETS 

15.00 .. 49.50 

ODD CHESTERFIELDS 

5.00... 

CONGOLEUM RUGS 

Summér Furniture is 
Now. on Display on our 

Main floor. 

seeaten W495 | 

Lloyd George Accused 
By Beverley Baxter 

__Targughout the iors ground was |OF Having Encouraged 

the open, wt "| Adolf Hitler . pilots remained in 
open, without cover and with- 

of seeking any. As they 

PLAZA CHAIRS wc. 1.49 I 
PLAZA ROCKERS .=. 1.95 [i 
ARM CHAIRS ......n20. 1.29 f} 
LAWN SETTEES ..... 1.95 | 
CAMP COTS....... 
FOLDING TABLES ...... 2.95 

DRESSER 
UMBRELLAS 

8.95 
BOAT CUSHIONS 

STEEL LAWN CHAIRS 
WARDROBE A eee ~ GRASS MATS 

.. 15.00 JUST PHONE 2265 AND OUR REPRESENTATIVE 

ees. 
incessant Attacks 

CHESTERFIELD SET 

poate 29.59 plenished their 
tried to start up again. 
As one by one the aircraft were servative, e 

destroyed, the pllots, although some | George of having encourag 

burned, helped. one: an- | Adolf Hitler at several critical mo- 

aircrait | ments. 

into the air. the end of| He urged that Mr. Lioyd George 

the day, when ammunition was ¢x- “reform so that his genius and in- 

hausted, the pilots made attacks |domitable spirit might be used in 

which were feints, without any)the future conduct of the war.” 

t\thance of returning the enemy’s| Mr. Lloyd George, who in yes- 
terday’s debate was one of the poet Door .. 

3 

455 JB 

gE 

trol this afternoon after 
homes, four sheds and two garages 
“were gutted. 

Twenty-flve persons were left 
homeless by the blaze which started 
from overheated storepipes in one 

ie of the houses. Property damage 
by was estimated at between $15,000 
he and $18,000. 

tion leaders of the attack the gov- 
wasjernment, replied that tain was 

to blame for Hitler's rise to pow- 
er and that since 1922 he had ur- 

fighters. He saved his aircraft from | ged the conquering powers to ex- 
being shot down by repeatedly at-lert thelr authority and carry out 

tempting’ to collide with the eN¢My/the pledges made in the treaty of 
unti! they awerved away from him. | versallles and afterward. 

Attacks on 3 Heinkels “They had the opportunity,” he 
“7 attacked tnree Heinkels during} declared. “Germany was prostrate 

the course of my patrol,” one pilot! aan the creation of this terrible 
reported. “How much damage I in- ser in Germany, and the spirit 
ficted I cannct say, ag there W8S|hehind it which makes it so form- 

sy te re ee | Stn on Se et * 
short of petrol and not certain of did not “ees out ou rhetoee: 

position, I landed on the lake) syuPERVISOR ROBBED OF $1,200 
* 

landing through lack of petrol In * 
ai] I had 16 combats. mat, he had been 

Altogether on this day 40 sorties} by an armed man 
were carried out and 37 enemy air-/ of an aparim 
craft were engazed. On the British] said he was re 
landing ground cn the frozen !ake| ing recelpts from several 
132 craters could be counted.” his company 
By the end of the day only five’ the gunman as he 

of 18 gladiators remained service- apartment building. 
oo 

fonal Council of Norsemen, Winni- 
peg. : 

SEARCH W. 
NOT MANDATORY 

Ottawa, May 9 .(CP)—A search 
warrant is not mandatory for 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police o!- 
ficers investigating ® suspected 
offence or @ suspected imminent 
offence under the Defence of Can- 

called “Honeymoon” bridge 
day, The span will replace the Pe 

STUDIO LOUNGE 

Died ree 17.50 

COUCHES, TABLES, 
SMOKERS, LAMPS, 

HALL RACKS, 
2-Pe, WICKER SET, 
COLEMAN GASOLINE : 

STOVES, 
REFRIGERATORS, ETC. 

WILL CALL AND MAKE ALL ARRANGEMENTS. 

NO TROUBLE — NO FUSS — NO BOTHER. 

‘We Will Pick up Your Old Furniture, Sell 

and Deliver it For You. 

This Offer May be Withdrawn An Time, so 

if you are interested, Act Now. 

CALL 2265 

Largest Selection 
. of 

_ Summer: 
Furniture 
EVER SHOWN IN 

BELLEVILLE. : 
Come in and Look Around. 

“You ore Always 
Welcome. 

Die 

New Percival Furniture Co 
302 FRONT STREET 

stroyedby ize in January, 1938- as 

BELLEVILLE 
PHONE 2265 
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Miss Florence 
tea hour with Mr. and Mrs. L. Bell 
on Sunday. 

‘Mr. George Chard of, Gupter 
called on friends Monday vl 

tthe week-end with their par- 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Redner. 

Mr. Sidney Johnson was a Mon. 
day evening caller at Mr, and Mrs. 
Clarence Young's. 

DR. LOCKE'S GENIUS 
Safeguards Your Comfort 
in these FAMOUS SHOES 

Locke Shoes is based oa proven facts 

—not empty theory! The famous Dr. 

Locke “cookie,” the Heel-Hine wedge, 
the inner border sole wedge—all the 

unique features of these unique shoes 

—aere the direct result of Dr. Locke's 

experience with thousands of clinic 

cases. That's why you're safer ia 

Dr. Locke Shoes. And so much more 

comfortable! See our new Spring 

“Dr. Locke's” in a delightfal variety 

of styles and leathers—all Sted by 

W. LOCKE SHOES 
exclusive with 

LESLIE SHOE STORE 

trained experts, _ 

255 FRONT STREET 
Rest Room For Ladies end Children 
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British Press Unanimous im - 
Asking for Government Changes 
After Surveying Debate 

try 
need of the hour is * 
erlain should bow to the will of the 
country and a new and strong gov- 
ernment, representative of all par- 

| tics should be formed.” 
The mirror, criticizing the ap- 

Miss Bernice Rutter spent last! oointment of the Air Secretary, Sir 
Tuesday with Mrs. Marcus Moy. 

Athlete's Foot 
Sree Seas 
Dr. Chase's Ointment 

Samuel Hoare, spcke of him as “one 
of tle weary architects of our pres- 
ent deficient alr power”, and asked 
if there was any better 
or “any better argument to be ad- 
vanced for the dire and urgent need 
of a change of government”. 
The News Chronicle 

“Chamberlain likely to resign” across 
its front pege. : 

Reports Change Certain © 
The political correspondent of 

the, Dally Express, Guy Eden, re- 

>F% 

greek, ey £ mt 

RIDE WITH SAFETY ON 

SUPER-LASTIC TIRES 
Safety comes first in tire buying of 
course. But you actually save money 
and get extra safety into the bargain 
when you buy Super Lastlo Tires, 

Btd. 

7.15 8.05 

7.80. 8.95 

—- 11.20 

9.35 10.70 
9.85 12.05 

Master 

CHANGE TO GENUINE 

2,000 MILE 

Moto-Master Oil 

BATTERIES 
SN-11 Spec. 11 plate 4.29 
SN-13 Spec. 13 plete 5.35 
CN-15. Chev, 7.45 
CF-17 Ford V8 Spec. 7.85 
A Type For Every Cor 

CAR ACCESSORIES : 
MOTO-MASTER 
PRODUCTS 

Rings, Mufficrs, Fon Belts, 
Springs, Fog Lamps “OtGR Ol 

SAVE SAFELY Sse 

Canadian TireCorp. Associate Store 
WEESE and ONDERDONK Props. 

108 Front St.: Phone 1053 
BELLEVILLE 

tion change to 

Moto - Master 

2,000 mile of, 
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ertson plays the;land baron, Betty 
Moran provides romantic interest 
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KAYSER NO-RUN HOSIERY 
now on display ....--.. $125 HT E j 

wocemeces . 

The J.-A. McNABB, . Limited d 
254 FRONT ST. 

ti E 

PHONE 926 — AS CLOSE AS YOUR TELEPHONE 

OUR SAME 
QUALITY 

_ Whele or Half 

Butts or Chops 
ONE PRICE LB. 

Schneider’ 
Squares 2 Ibe. 2¢ De 

COTTAGE 
ROLLS Ib. 19- 

» BLe kes 

15- 

SHANK OFF 

SHOULDERS Ib. 13%c 

* VEAL” 
19- Roasts Ib. 

CHOICE 

ROUND 
STEAK Ib. 

Sweet Mixed 

PICKLES 27 oz. jar 19c 
Gnnd:Pecked ‘tse 3% tins 
TOMATOES 2 tins 2lc 

A 5 Os. Bottle of 

HEINZ KETCHUP 

Reg. Pkg. 

All for 12c 
ayy Mudesec 
SOAP 6 bars 5c 

CORNED BEEF 

2 12 oz. tins 29c 

te the roll 

3 for25# 

"suck 2 © | Save ware 
MATLE LEAT» 9C | BEANS 2 lbs. 23¢ 

JUICY SWEET Golden 

ORANGES | paNANAS [LETTUCE 
and VEGETABLE : ib gs: Large Heads 

Z1e — 
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Belgians Stop German Troops Close to German Frontier 

70 German Planes Shot Down By Dutch Defence Force 

GERMAN TROOPS INVADE HOLLAND, BELGIUM 
$$ 

King Leopold III Assumes Command FRANCE ASSURES HOLLAND SERVES |3 Neutral Nations, 

i . ‘Alitad Th BELRIUM, HOLLAND'NOTICE SHE IS AT Violat : 
Of Belgian Army as Allied Troops OF MMEDIATE AD WAR WH HAZ Micon By ass 

ey Did 26 Years Ago) =f ores eee BSc : : 

FOR WS COE ear wo esis | eee =, 
gt Se te See eel quay aps MeN eM 

SAYS HITLER 10 toise an Nasi Troops it i Allesed|ALLIED AID IS GIVEN AS PREMIER 

+ 

a 

Hague, Saying Germany Was Fighting England ere 
and Population Must Abstain From Attacking Ger- and Many Civilians Killed Ecos 

3 CERMAN TROOPS |wzsxeccece cosmo) st me Pogecs cies bact Be 
: tT 

an were ; n City’ — 

U Dir MATIC AP PROACH MADE BY NAZIS —_— ively reported moving rapidly aceeaaan Bes gad was) | nial is Given to German|Statement Issued From 10 
That Nether-| Downing Street, 45 Min- 

Claims Aim of Britain and across the Belgian border tod
ay to The Hague, May 10.—(AP)—The| Charges a 

France for 300 Years Has) © ioea trom the east and a Paris| Netherlands went to war with orr-| lands and Belgium Hed| utes Before Chamberlain 

Invasion of Three Little Countries Signalled by Waves of 
Fy i 

: c a aad Parachute T cd oad rear to Weaken Ger- mallitery spokesman sald the “most| many today after Adolf Hitler's | Agreed) With Foreign) Was to Have Addressed 

\_ im Dark Hours Before Dawn — Crossed Belgian OF : ee of all time” may be] tand and alr forces had crossed the| Powers for Use of Low-| the Nation 

Frontier at Four Points—Population Ordered to CLAIMS NO HATRED ‘The spokesman said that the Dutch border. | lend T: ritory by T pe i 

——— Germans must have one of two; Sbe sought immediate contact} London, May AP) — Nazi, . 

London, May 10 —(CP)— The} sii Se ania Declar- with the Allied Command for strong | Germany” Se pedcueaiox a| IN OFFICE 3 YEARS 

Remain Calm — More Than 100 Planes Roared 
Over Brussele—General Mobilization Ordered 

tary purposes 
Exchange Telegraph Agency asaid| ing it ts difficult at the moment land tte Belgium, the a 

today Adolf Hider in » message to| to determine the exact objectives, wa ater: 00 "aris Winston Churchill, the New 
wader. 

| the spokesman sald the Germans ‘The first sign of Allied ald was] Netherlands and Luxembourg 
ear 6 ers 

the German troops told them: 
Prime Minister, Has Been 

1 

trying: Brith pe pence St mae arm today, adding a vast new lowland) = 

a : the hour has come for the most| of a long strip of coastline facing| in search 
of the toe. froot te tbe aureedy had direct | First Solibes 

Rt. Hon: Whiston Churchill, First |decisive struggle of the German England, or Ea nation, spurred by @ procla-| —nroiied six European nations. “earhenres 

| - ° 2A strategical movement on by Queen Wilhelmina, placed |“"E.1. ana France, responding! Londen, May 10—(CP)—Nevilie 
Chamberlain resigned tonight, as 

ers.’ 
The King prepared to address a 

session of the Chamber special of the C Of [Lord of A@miralty, who succeeds to | peopl: IF eles por Poamaatee erage prs its entire strength against the Ger. 

: * poepital for the insane at Mort- |the office of Prime minister. The ‘agency quoted the Natt ere erger man that carried| man spearheads and battled fhercely | *°. ‘sppeals oe tcmee 1, ed tuil| o~_ aay 

ported ve been set |Peretas been the aim ee out by a — troops across| With the “suicide poker Se bee ‘lied. aid to the invaded nations; three years fn office. The new 

been tain | Belgtum 14. man machine-gunners y s  Winsten 

.and Prance doe 300 yoers to prevent In the latter case, he said, “We! percha in the Netherlands inter- | pont ages pps meen oer pero ee ee is 

y cons Europe are at the beginning of the most !0r. ; } The statemen' issued’ from 

jespeciaily to weaken Germany. gigantic battle of all time.” |The Netherlands air force took | Me *est eee ae hte pain 

| to the skies Jolning patrols of Brit-| Flood Gates Opened | Ister’s residcace. 
| _Prance alone has declared wee The Belgian army was ! | 

on Germany times in t t} to be busy mopping u small de-| ish, French and Belgian planes. and 
H read press 

lea, centuries to achieve this alm. | tachments of German Parachutiste | It was reported that at least six| Holland opened her flood gates cons et the tha Beh ni 

sty has been the aim of the Brit-| who landed on Belgian territory. | German planes were shot down in} in hope of repelling the German) 110) gis nse (315 pm. EDT.) 

ish for many decades to divide} Several German planes were shot | the first hour of warfare. ; invaders, 

leases into many smaller states| down from the numerous squadrons | Belgium mustered her entie| Propet seen bsan ia ae 

i Ministers Ge te don { strength, hopeful of preventing 3° aa te the 

tind of | the cepeotiier #0 = 50000000 wine wan inet { pl {the 1914 German sweep 

ee necessiies or ne ¢ war department spokesman! prom ‘The Hague flew The Neth- | TPU" | Mr, Chamberlain had been in 

| Pee ontinued Oa wid sadh ucts, Wee an yet. too. proctae| efits Foreign ‘Affaire and Colon. | wuiem carried Gray clad Sol 

i Page Nine) information in Paris, of the, exact! is) yqnisters, seeking lUaison with legions into i toarang his| : 

<n. | eneae Gerisana, ie continued, are| “inte. teh “army, eald || Adalt | uUet’ agohdiers ot the| Lend of the Admiralty since toe 
| following the uszal tactics of send | Kaegy tape Aasey, ania “Se, are western froat, the-hour has come cutbenal:of S86 re 

been prepared i most struggle of held during 

ithe ede 
} 

for the decisive o! Goeat War. He is 65 

{ 

i ing shock forces in advance, Pre-! sion, was putting up strong resist- iv | First 

ceeded by Intense aerial bombard-! nce in the east despite one Ger=| te passe) je." He then left) 
Ss Mr. 

g ‘l 
said 

ment of roads, teidges, railroads! nan thrust which was said to have 

been stopped 

and air fields. | carried the invasion 15 miles with: | (Continued On Page Nine) Spm. (1pm EDT.) 

fron ‘ 

sre ents, he stated./in the border. | Scere ane and remamed at Buckingham 

frontier sn i 
Bulweron pallial ‘Holland, At various points German tfans- | orp, H 

Capital Palace about 20 minutes. 

troops entrenched behind the “de- 
Several Airdromes Attacked] those in Lareeeabocg So Tene, | Dexts , Gummpe

ds parsenaie =: shoek |The ague, Cap’ ctr, CRU , follered Mr 

‘molition line,” a first defence area 
Unsuccessfully and Five! the eastern ani em areas.” ahi api nineteen Nepteghe [ 8 Netherlands, nes aries Enlace, an 

xi wl and roads apd Be of Right Hon, Neville Chamberiain -Nazi Planes Shot Down Neves from em and ape Dutch. Many of these men Wert) ed Bo Minister ‘had left. 

/ Teopowi ordered complete|" “Yecntinued on Page who resigned iaté today as Prime) tendon, May 10 — (CP) — The) British ald were made public by at epo mbed The King then asked Mr. | 

c ___@Gontinued On Page Nine) |Minister of Great Britt Royal Alr Force shot down five/ the foreign ministry at noon, | Bridges Blown Up —_. Churehill te form the new sov- | 

, 
London, May 10—(CP)—An unof-| ment, 

tion and took active com- German planes in succession re- ‘The Belgian note said: The 
sisting Nazi attacks on British atr| “The Belgian government is de-| 

Th ch Hot! D dR b in Fra: the Minis! termined to resist th | Waal rivers had been blown to| The Hague, seacoast capital of 
° 

e Dutch Hotly Defend Rotterdam |i rate thaur"ainutr | lacs 1 reat the axeesioo| SS Gt oped avance of ie [Neer ha meen Poms Coming Events 
‘he communique announcing the} “The government of the King ts . 

that the full force of the inundation “Our air attache at \7 

ly killed by a bomb which; more United Church, May 13, T 

From Germans Landed From Planes _ |i =“: frig confident that as in ie 
“In the early hours of this mern- | past, the joint efforts of France, 

gy Office early i 

will 
fell close to the Foreign spea Rev: ton 

pica bee ling enemy aircraft unsuccessfully | England and Belgium assure | released. 

(By Max Harrelson, Associated | tually the entire population stream- [attacked several airdremes ecca- triumph of the right.’ we | (Continued On Page Ten) this morning,” the statement said. 

Press Staft Writer) ed into the stretts in nightclothes.| Pied by the Royal Air Force in| Premler Paul Reynaud, reporters} 

nauerdan, tne Nonrands, say] he aatnen nau of Wey Way tates eof esa oe >| Bvt For. |rzauce 232 
e city, was converted into .} the enemy it is dy e idea o! e eup 

10—(AP)—A German army of the| {n° /'"tere by alr bombs and the ; that five enemy alreraft were shot) of his cabinet, | Britain Ready For Months Ot ee ae Sei 

down. (Continued On Page Nine). 
pices Young Women's Guild, 

mil0-1t 
alr spanned the strong land and/ hangars knocked to the ground. | 
water-line defences of the Nether-| Although anti-aircraft batteries} Lo C tries COME! n Low Loun SEE THE COMEDY “STAGE 

: Door,” Hollywood | direct 
legiate Auditorium, Friday, May 

pointe Tat petal 

today and, landing by para-| kept up a constant barrage, the | Progre ive Bulleti Sudden Blow 0 

Men and the awful armaments of} 10, 8:15. All purchasers of reserv~ 
chute and in huge seaplane trans-; German succeeded in landing their 
ports at the western side of the} men by parachute and overwhelm- er Battalion of 

destruction they employ have beep} ed seats must select same on the 
into Belgium the! plan at Bill Cook's. Net proceeds 

nation, | 
a ppemeengeien ceed nip heeded bry Tees iaerinadet meapiaine aga: On Germany’s 

Invasion Battalion After Battalion of 

Bridges over the Maas and =the ficial British statement today said 

rt 

aon troops occupied Rotter-| ed on the Nieuwe Maas, putting 
a 3 

‘gs Waalhaven airport, after} troops ashore In rubber boats, but = . 2 Village Dotting Franto-! poised to roll 

first levelling it with a tremendous | the Germans were unable to pene- Of r lland and Bel TUM | Belgian Boundary olstent the Germans made a first] for Red Cross. m2-6-10 

aerial bombardment; alighted on/| trate the right bank of the river. @) 
aetteresete attempt to outfMank the Maginot —— 

the Nieuwe Maas River in the cen-| German troops trying to advance |- 
URP fortresses. DANCING TONIGHT AT OAK 

tre of Rotterdam. occupied a big] along the left bank also were kept ee eur 3 NOT S RISED 
Lake Casino. Admission, Gents 

bridge across the river and cap from crossing the s
tream by stubs CANADIAN CABINET. Hiss IN ee (By Bam Robertson) General Gamelin in Command 10c. Ladies free. susie by the 

tured the Maas railway on in} born Dutch resistance. OTTAWA, May 10° (CP)—Prime Minister ckenzie| (Canadian Press Staff Writer) General Gamelin of France is| Comm ores, Coming Ham! 

the ef 
Y 

ae an tlemen. mlQ-1 

reg Mit ttn sae 1) Me Puch re GS Ion: King and hie collegues 2at through the luncheon MOU I acne et tus of Bn conmangrinCet of ihe Ail LODE. 
—-. itself’ with Dutch troops| afternoon. All drawbridges had | hastily summoned cabinet council to study the latest war de- | Hundreds of ton held in Northern | iis orders to the British forces tol first tag day we have 1.0-0-Es ; 

; Under-Secretaries pene eat tan to the and been opened to een crossing. | velopments as they affect Canada. France for several months | shoulder arms would be given) participated in since last war. 

; pds Nieuwe Maas, wi Barricades were thrown up in the | A brief press announcement at 1.30 o'clock stated the] counter the sudden stroke the Nazi] through General Viscount Gort, the 

Resign to Facilitate bisects She /eity, streets, The Germans were using (obj nd dere i indicati counter rine has made into the low! British Commander-in-Chlef Help us with war work. Buy © tae 

f-/ Cabinet Reorganization On the other tide of Hollana.| abandoned street cars for shelters. cobinetswos si in session Dut oe nenodicot? 
wen antries ‘ Soa eee eeact7 atrength(,04. Ue Saturday, May 1. mé-3t. 

across the main water line now fed| ‘The Germans who linded in the , would conclude. press conference has n called for! attetion after battalion of} British Expeditionary Force in| CAPITOL» THEATRE, SUNDAY 

Parts, May begat iret ear re Datmedh ene eves Netherland Bre penne cape: ibeary tour o'clock. 
Peres mare tee err sie France ae be disclosed, i nee vid o'clock, foie! fen 

rabinet resigned today in order to, a German land army which entered| ed the few Dutch soldiers [ose 
Belgian dary. dred thousand ski-clad | ¥ War Service local 

| facilitate 2 cabinet reorganization. the country along the Rhine and| ing the big bridge and took tive : CHURCHILL pr asclsto BY KING I seo hepagarrt A tour of Northern | men theres Meine. the Saney thes yee oe oan Tine Mu- 

Pate cnatteactaiee tas’ rere rere ea praey eect eat ere le station on the left bank LONDON, Moy 10 (CP)—Winston Churchill was re-| France only « week O@ and xained occupy and farther back are scores| nicipal Band. Collegiate And T9- 

ne Toten otth u eee Lad] bee pel, fssel River, near] with little trouble. ceived by the King today. Seas a vivid impression of the'extensive|of Royal Air Force fields.~ cational School Glee Club, Belle- 

eae ites Bresil ST New ieee _ A police inspector who was near The First Lord of the Admiralty was received at Buck-| Preparations made to meet the sen-| The last day I was in France| ville Male Octet, Jas Bankler, Mr. . 

en er Reynaud. Ne dam taken complete-| the station drew a revolver and : fter P : sational turn this war of  surprise| these fields were ringed with great} C . planist. Silver offering 

SMinistries were expected to be in-|ly by surprise at ¢ am. (1140 pm.| was shot down immediately. Other ingham Palace five minutes Offer time Minister Chamber- | has taken. bombing planes and comparatively ca: if you please, Children 10 

cluded in the reorganized govera-| EDT) by the roar of hundreds of| police were killed or wounded in fein had concluded c 20-minute audience. However, in this case the Allies} tiny combat “wasps”. years of age and over admitted 

ment. German planes over tho city, Vir-! trying to resist. wae (Continued On] Page Ten) have not been taken by surprise. (Continued On Page Ten) only with adujts. m9-3t 
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TONIGHT AND © 
Bankler, 

Beloction—Musical Bwitch—Band. 
Chorus— Selected — B.C.1. Glee 

Club; Mr. G, Maybee, conductor, 

/ f : WATER 
[pther2 bi “DEVILTRY COLOGN HANTOM-LIKE Magistrate Butler States No 2D, q 

‘ / : 
Consideration Will be ANDY DEVINE ; 

: RET TYANN 

“TROPIC FURY” ; 
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GEORGE O'BRIEN 
. in 

‘TIMBER STAMPEDE” 

—_ PTE. C.E. WARD» 
THANKS ‘HYDRO BOYS’ 

bees 

Carnations ragons 
the ab- 

Gardenias Sweet Peas 
fer Ata De 

Tuli {ris Daffodils 
however, is 

hy 

re- f nu Hydrangeas, Africari Violets 
Rose Bushes Cinerarias 

We Dewire Flower Anywhere 
y Phone 2031 

DOROTHY F. 

QUICK = a8 

ler eigany 
it ‘| 
% g 5 WE SUGGEST YOU SEND 

HER A 

‘BOX OF CANDY 
Especially Wrapped fer the 

g gf i 4 CHOCOLATES | a= pre 
eccasion. Delivered Promptly to ony tables throughout the house, 

“SOFT CENTRES and 
strewing the contents about with 

In addition te the absve we enone oe 
are having DOYLE’S DRUG STORE iy {EEE ESS 

FRESH SALTED CASHEWS 
rooms, RE THRILLS AND ROMANCE THAN “DODGE CITY” 

49e Ib. waa en geveni A Belle- ee , 

: Me ert. Hastings, appeared preted hircelaP la ene © B-E-L-L-E ©: 

| POLICE COURT | for sentence after pleading guilty to 

} oa ie of attempting to obtain CHOOBE YOUR BOX OF 

| E the sum of $210.00 by fraud. He was 
& charge of the the theft of scrap given three months in the com | 

Tomorrow-Monday- Tuesday 
DAILY ..cpccccccocee 2902 7.00: 9.18 

metal was dismissed against Ray|jail to date from the date of his 

Woods, of this city, after th@/arrest on 

a 

MOTHER ee : 
3 Assortment. 

50¢ — $1.00 — $1.50 

Deserves The Finest 
a 

Give Her - 
DELIVERED SATURDAY 

LAURA SECORDS e 
DOLAN 

THE DRUGGIST 

through the city once the holiday cash is the 

Con of Speeding 
season starts. The local camp has|ralder. Chie! 
Deen open since one week ago last vestigations 

wieted of Thursday, with water and gas being 
: Already turned on at that time. 

several tourists have registered wi & 

one or two parties having trailers r 
- 

and staying the night while others 
merely ae tor lunch, Sere et 

estate ince ||” OBITUARY 
> for his optimism regarding the) @——.. 

the Editor 
+—______—__+ 
.M.C. A. Offered 

Sports Equipment 

-|To H. & P. E. Regiment 

May 10, 1040 
the Editor of the Ontario 

NG SESSION EN ROUTE TO FACE TRY! 

your 
“City and District News” there was 
an article headed “Regiment Needs 
Sports Equipment." This 
referred to the lack of sports 

local camp. 

order to supply this lack the enlist- 
ed men from the Picton 

keenly interested in the missionary 
work of the church. He was in his 
Tstiieyear. 

Of Popular Music in 
Aid of Y.M.C.A. Fund pane a ist being i apd Fire 

equipmen’ 
May I say that two delegations ; < Vine Meal SEGAL bane mate ; \peitine hes, 4! +/ Another all-request program of{day) at two o'clock, Rev. O. R. 

from fe aS a8 popular music will be played by the|Flindall officiating with interment 

' Belleville Municipal Band under/in Cherry Valley cemetery. 
Fred Jobson, at the Capliol Theatre| Surviving are his wife and a 300, 
at 8.30 p.m, Sunday evening, May|Gordon, of Toronto, 
12th. The band will be assisted by ee 
the following artists: Belleville Col) LATE MRS. MARGARET F. BAY 
legiate Institute Glee Club conduct- ' 
ed by Mr, G. Maybee, The Belleville 
Male Octet, Mr. 

vide entertainment for the Picton 
men at any time and were also in- 
formed that the town of Picton was 
supplying all the required enter- 
tainment, 
May I add in conclusion that the 

Bellevilie Y.M.C.A, is still prepared 
to supply the sporting equipment ‘ 

é 

‘ Extra! POPEYE CARTOON — NEWSREEL — 8.0.5. COASTGUAR' 
the men need free of charge as this 

rat TONIGHT: ‘'Dr. Kildare’s Strange Cose” - “€urtain Call” 

, 
journalist, .tm- 

9 

Fas san "the German May 12th Is Mother's Da 

Downe ate an eon Me 
Soy Thanks" to Mother on Mother's Day with a Book of 

BELLE THEATRE Happiness Thriftickets—the Ideal Gift. 

Thriftickets may be obtained at the BELLE for any Fa- 

mous Player Theatre in Canada. 

years 
{¢ No. 10 Down-|felt by British political experts, is 

of with the choice of re- 
government or resigning 

On alin the near future. It was reported 

Bankier, .te! 
Novelty 

with him at the 
ment to discuss procedure 

he would 
tion of 
tee the letiear fot 

Variation—Three Blind 

Bt ” 

| 
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+ HOW TO GET THIS 

mand. ‘ e 
At the same time it must be re- 

cognized that once again Germany 
has gained a military advantage by 
taking the initiative in attacking 
neutral =T0 

SWISS FORCES 
OBIE 

"NO OPPOSITION 

ready “for any eventuality, to face 
any menace from whatever side it 
may come, in conformity with the 
absolute desire of the federation 

ly the target of anti-aircraft fire 
from guns at Altkirch and Bel- 
fort. 

The plane returned to Germany 
moving from Picton to Albert Klein- 
steuber’s tenant house where Mr. 
Jack Henry will work through the 

HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS OF -PEOPLE HAVE COME TO ATTEND LIPSON’S SUPER- 

17TH. ANNIVERSARY SALE AND HAVE GONE AWAY SATISFIED—WHY NOT BE ONE OF THE 

LUCKY ONES TO PROCURE YOUR SHARE OF THESE GREAT BARGAINS. PRICES HAVE BEEN 

SLASHED WITH RUTHLESS ABANDON TO MAKE THIS THE GREATEST SALE LIPSON STORES 

HAVE EVER PUT ON. : : 

territory on their way to France. 
A heavy fog prevented Swiss air 

defence from bringing any planes 
down, The Nari aircraft were be- 
leved to be those which bombed 
Lyons this morning. 

Dutch Defence Lines 
Only Broken in 
One Sector 
New York, May 10 (AP)— The 

Dutch army high command in a 
communique broadcast in London 
and picked up by National Broad- 
casting Company said invading 
German troops had been able 10 
break the Dutch defence nes in 
only one sector, where they pene- 

,|trated to a depth of 10 miles, 
The London broadcast also said 

large scale aerial bombing by Ger- | 
man planes had started in © the| 
north and north-east of France, | 
“The Dutch alr force is fighting | 

gallantiy,” the announcer continu- | 
ed, adding that it a:ready had given 
proof of its determination by suc- 
cessfully repelung an attack on 
Amsterdam. 

Bridges over the Maas anf Yssel 
Rivers are being blown up the 
Dutch communique said with pre- 
cision and speed. 

LIPSON’S long awaited yearly sale event at last ‘is at hand. To our host of customers and friends In 

oll our stores, we once again extend a most cordial invitation to pay uso visit, and see for your- 

self the wonderful values we ore offering during this breath-taking event. Sensational bargains in” 

And again, os alwoys, the LIP SON Chain Store policy ‘Satisfaction guaranteed 
every department. 

HELP US 
CELEBRATE 
BY TAKING 
ADVANTAGE 

OF 

LIPSON’S 

The news story of 1939 is 

the success story of 1940... 
= 

Belgian; Dutch 

Wealth in U. S. 

Ordered ‘Frozen’ 

Washington, May 10 — (AP) + 
President Roosvelt “froze” all 
Dutch and Belgian wealth in the 
United States today to prevent its 
seizure by the Germans. 

After consultation with financial 
Officials who had been routed out 
of bed, the President signed about 

! 9 am. EDT, tive ord © STARTS WHITER! 9 am. EDT, an exeeutive order ex- 
Danish and Norwegian assets to 

STAYS WHITER! _ the Reheat, Bean ad a 
em x 

The emergency order, rushed 
through before the country’s fin- 
ancial markets opened for the day, 
was the first precautionary step 
taken to cope with the new war 
situation which had arisen over- 
night. 

New C-I-L paint - SCANG 18 TWISTED 
actually sheds dirt! ts Maurient Sr some English colleges 

such as Dulwich, says a newspaper 
writer. He translates the American- 
ism “scram” as meaning “shut up”, 
instead of “go away", 

PHIZ'S GRANDSON 

Horley, England, (CP)—Grand- 
son of “Phiz’, the illustrator who 
helped Charles Dickens to fame by 
iHustrating the Pickwick ~ Papers, 
Kenneth R. G. Browne, humorist, 
died here after stumbling into & 

‘ALWAYS 
THE 

LEADER 

ditch, He was 45, railing around it, being * iron sta-;going passed, Can you tell mejbers him by his own statue, yee in connection with art, literature or 

products, it spreads farther . . . protects better Sa tue of a man holding a book, and I iwhose statue. this is? gods what's a use? he said. other creative expression, All such 

and! > 1 PUP RATION EXPENSIVE said, Who's that suppose to be,| Search me, it’s proberly some) And we kept on going, pop still elements and inspiration will be 

Thie year make your home the trimmest Belfast, (CP)—A wartime version pop? : £ — that got rich robbing widows|shaking his head sad and me not|under high stimuli, lucrative and 

Ss yi r your hood. Speci > of Old Mother Hi = a I dont know, but you may res! orphans and then kit a mil-|caring much. : jsratifying. | See aha eae 

the whitest in the neighbourhood. Specify , r Hubbard pred ip [assured that it was @ man who un- lon dollers for a home for destitute aeesee eee »Those whose birthday 

“Trutone” White to your Master: Painter. ment was uncovered here when 
enjoy a year of unexpected and 

Mak re] was found a housewife had a ration 
surprising developments in thelr af- 

ake sure you get it: ‘ card for her dog, so she could get 
fairs, with unforeseen factors for 

extra butter and sugar for ® SiCK/time, but if so I am sure that fact |expression, meee asked 3 other TF jaaccomplishment. happiness, perhaps 

drama and thrill, swinging into 

Wherever you see smart homes this year, those 
finished with gleaming ‘“‘Trutone” stand right 
out. For this glowing white paint has prored 
that it not only STARTS whiter but also, 
STAYS whiter—despite winter, rain, dust and 
dirt! And because of its special C-I-L formula, 
“Trutone’” White actually CLEANS ITSELF. 

What's more, the new “Trutone” White 
House Paint costs you no more than ay 

“BELLEVILLE’S 
FAVORITE * 
“STORE” 

For indoors, 2's “Cifux” Enamel 
It's easy to bring fresh sparkle into your * 
home with the bright colours of “Cilux” 
Enamel. Touch up chairs, tables... 
cabinets, woodwork and trim with” Cilus.” 
Indeed it costa less than you think to re- 
decorate whole reem? with™ Cilax®’ Ask your 
C-I-L dealer to show you his colour card 
for “Cilux—the casiest-to-use enemel! 

aints. Indeed it’s actually more economica 
because like all C-I-L’s scientifically made 

devoted his life to his fel-|canaries, the man said. selfishly eo 

low beans, said. Perhaps he was} Being a little man with a pointy 
not fully abpriciated during his life- |nose in the muddle of a sispicious | The Stars Say | 

mh Get + e : husband She was fined one pound did not discourrage him, because'he|men and one and the 3 men 

ii the Finish Exactly Right for Your Purpose ($4.45). =e sooner palerseps e ro Ear ary no idea heaey Nerd aaty For Saturday, May 11 the lee with abruptness a 

i 
would speak for i , an e walked spo’ commotion. Romance, pecullar - 

: SEE YOUR C-1-L DEALER LISTED BELOW: : monument proves that he was right|80 times but it was the first time) | By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE {sonal intrigues or sudden attach- 

€ ‘ : Littl e Benn "5 | he sald, and IX said, 1 wonder what|she ever noticed the statue, and 1 pect eabat n Ub and: Jeera ments are amon: the probabilities 

WH 
ET T 

work said, r name ° muc. e. 0°. 

4 : ITE HARDWARE cO., we forntah ban F. N. MAR & CO... N Ad Book | = T don ecm to reckunlse his fea-jat tier peti: e mayoe that’s his peared
 —~ surprising tr, ts epee ae ee ee 

t 
sure that/name. . ‘orecas te it is probable that hid born on this day may 

f m™ Front St, Belleville R. F. BRISTOL, Marmora ote t you may be ing this} Of course it is, what does it say, there may be miuch solid gain and scaly or unusually talented in 

{ Cc. C. THOMPSON ie Madoc Cc. E. HADDEN . Professer Rufus H. Bocklus, pop|accomplishment in commonplace or| business, ltersture, music, art oF 

q Aen? Lis J. N. SANDERSON Sho Mt king a walk with pop for pop said, and I sald,|/said. Why, that's the man who|Workaday activities, thrilling  ad-idrama, or have outstanding creative 

i% i Northbrook paste * Northport , “ ” Picton wo took a extra long of them, created the famous Bockius memor-|ventures may relate to romance, s0-|expressions or originality, . which, 

. oa with @] Wich pr Mid, saying to some man ixiDg system, and not q gole remem clal or domestic affairs, 
or possibly may take sensational forms, , 

lcci ininke @ 

ee 
-* 

x 
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a8 .” FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1940 

THE. . human history. But as in the| OFF THE RECORD, onranio InrauiGevcen|use maskin hat pre . __ Dardanelles Was Worse 

gresse esp: e en- : ; a arr motoring pot ,; 

| Maun ONTARIO Dereiti-ling influences in other ages ; = Ht waht seater Soc Suakl for Te Alle hye ia erusern, 29. es 
published Siew |as in the days of Attila, so spreading gloom over it,  f 

Antwerp and the Dardanelles, tatett-|the world will come out of]. 
Street, the cloud with which Hitler 

and his Nazis try to darken 
the world. 

7 u 
E ‘ i : i ; é i R & Fe i ¢ th i: tit i . bbe FB a : : 
October, disastrous through the trafflo—e harness- ~~ 
eee. ai Alles withdrew from| maker who had annoyed the billy 
Gallipoli’ under cover of the fleet. | by coming Into the swith = 

A united Britain, despite 
The Allies had suffered what was| saddle and bridle on his bead. ses 

The expected has hap-jall that has been said over 
termed majo disater”. | Om? Tart Unerers scene fn the 

pened. Hitler, who knows|the. Norwegian campaign, 
motely approaching it, has hap-| King’s Road! A No. Il bus near- 

zee but violence, hasjfaces the enemy as he 
pened in Norway. Apperently with- y ren over both of thems and a 20: 

Hag more neutralsimakes his assault upon 
Sok: nach loss of ae , and with no pesety raed har pores 

= mad calculation of/Holland, Belgium and Lux- 
Toes of navel Allies have ting to catch the DIY. 2 Oe hea 

striking a blow at Britain/embourg. France, too, is 
and of subjecting the world./united. The foe can have no 

Belgium, the martyr of the/hope, no belief that the 
war of 1914-18, has again| Allies are divided among 
been violated by the Ger-itheir own people. These free 
mans.’ The Netherlands,/peoples stand united against 
which has sought in everylthe millions of Germans 

i i ‘ i z 4 3 R f i BES RE Ry é 5% a 
i? 

way to preserve neutrality,/whom Hitler uses as slaves 
the fast of it into the 

, has been invaded by thelto further his wild dream. \oeeeee face of who .had gone 

Nazi Germans without the] In their democratic rights ae astray. perrt = ro 

_ slightest remorse and Lux-|the Allies are strong. Hitler scooped her on that = | nme, up his ladder 36 
embourg, a small principal-|has attained unity by sup- Smith scandal suld to get away, and 

rca nave leveled ene traces tod Min, Wal, who a mere 
which © have leve' i i erry K 

at the Lowlands’ to’ obtain| orate LOOKING BACKWARD ,;! ase BOC (SOA cores | Nae ie eee ee wey tas the top ot 
n : , death took place at Monte Carlo on! Washington, D.C., and who died roared, and 

an opportunity to deal a| THE WARPLANE .< Sunday at the age of 80, was one| me years ago, always went to Eu- came down 

blow at Britain and France.|AND THE WARSHIP GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 5 of the most colorful figures on About 1912 ‘when I spoke 

The world, which is used y : OF BY-GONE YEARS ‘ continent up to and during the Bs 

sto Nazi horror and shocks, It is pointed out by the AAPL LDL t nineties. The New York Times, in goats for 

expected sooner or later anjHamilton Spectator that : : a ped re 

attempt of the Germans in|United States observers are 
this direction. Yet the news!more firmly than ever of 
came with a sense of shock|the opinion, as a conse- 
but also of realization that/quence of the Norwegian 
the climax of the war with|campaign, that the airplane 
Germany is: drawing closer.|cannot destroy sea-power. It 

With typical Germanj!s pointed out that while the 
fidelity to plan and system,|Nazis did everything possi- 
the old trickery was used by|ble to sink warships in the 
Goebbels to try to show that|hazardous task of protect- 

5 = 9 i 
i i a tL 3 i 

aft 4 bE 
gi 8 ul li FEE Hy 

back to his new friends the two 
ten-dollar bills. 5 

“Here”, he said jerking his thumb 

i § E 
i i i 

Wor 
from mie, and t 

the three neutral nations|ing troops, while embarking at the helfer “I wont, take  this| office ee awe wyek 

were hostile. and Goebbelsjand eee an and _— 
from you. " don't thank her lees wnen, 

ez can ee hy alnoueh toe 

had even “found” a “‘docu-jin convoying them on the broken, and if: doesn 
seven a day. 

ment” to. prove that the|high seas, their planes did — She's no darn good any-| He 
feats’ milk to 

Lowland countries  were/little effective damage with; 
te : : 

: — 

hostile. Official denial was|these intense bombardments i -M.C.A. e Tae [the latest 
! poorer gag 

given this. But just as Nor-jfrom the air, which achieved eerie) The Worm Within — ie eee Fifth the debt. Whistler 

‘way spurned the German|destruction of only smaller, eee MeGreeee has | Mls, Wilson of the ¥.M.C.A., ey His family for cup generations Ded prt en ey torte 

“protection,” so the Low-|unarmoured craft. 2 retumed to the city afar soni and C. A. Soemien. Sete ah: Pong te chy eS owned real estate throughout the macusy res 

land nations spurned it and] The Allies have a mighty| ing some months in New York pointed a committee to arrange @ | otra) or non-belligerent Europe. | “ity and so Berry Wall never really Listener. 

invoked Allied aid which power eae seas, cemany schedule. Messrs. C. N. Sulman, |““riis ts the drive against Fifth = pa for AS, es eft 

i i not, her navy is ba { Columns, composed of Nazi oc 

ee ce ann apres as a result ° the 30 YEARS AGO | to obtain necessary supplies for hes - re ma ‘araene ms Iebeter and a ead arc —s ishops Serve 

Belgium and the Lowland Norwegian campaign. f- May 10th. 1918 the were |r cae oe ences)" Irreverent newspapermen called = 7 

nations are putting up a bit-jerence was made in| The first Y.M.C.A. road race pomgthater a me attack. : German/ nim the “king of the dudes”. - He ith Canadians 

ter struggle. speeches in the British Com-} 1s evening tas Witnessed by a | to receive 60 per Grounds, De |" “it has taken the example of Nor-| Tor® Een 

Today the world has al|monsto the superiority of hal capo po spotted receipts and the League 40 per . spau. serving 

typical picture of the bar-|German air strength in Nor-| started from the ¥.M.C.A. short- agog. His 
oni . Jeague was set at $12 each club. 

hareus Germans way which, joined with the] ly after = eek Xe went Mr. A. E. Fish fs in Otta puppets es sions strings are pulled by his whis: 

Street then east t ber Yet the “foul enemy mouth” (as 
nation has doubted the/created a situation which 
malice’ and callousness ofjhad much to do with the 

FE i 53 the Australian Minister for External 

business. 
Mr. Charles Lavis, Sr, intends 

fo sisit the Paris Exhibition. ze ? A g ; E E 
the modern Attila and his withdrawal from the Trond-| the handicaps was as follows 50 YEARS AGO 

Huns. Neutrals have seenjheim area. %, Yerex, 6 min.; C. Mikel, 3 has muttered for years past, and 

and again see what the Nazi|- Allied airmen have given| 3.3 ee es May 10th, 1890 fots of fine folk have swallowed its 

menace is to mankind. a noble account of them-| Bom: 32-3 mi. o su ‘The Rev. J. M. Hodson, pastor |Ues as though Mes were quite rea- 
sonabi he of Bridge Street Church, has re- | SOMPig Srmuments, Th fellow must 

turned home after a few days And also “Hitler's a genius, dash 
Up to the invasion of|selves from the beginning of 

Denmark and Norway, Ger-jthe war and are held to be 
i i FE Hy 

" 
: 

any’ was largely protected (superior to the Nazi airmen| ¢™ 1-2 min; Russ McCreary, | ateenet 1t all; done s lot for Germany. Bit many’ was largely p in the qualities which make| *7#<2- | THe order of the fin- Senator Robert Read was a vis- |of a blackguard, Goering; but not 
8 by the fact that she was qua! ‘ ©} ish and time was as follows: R. | itor in town today. a dirty blackguard. Wonderful chap, 
f surrounded by  neutrals,)good military. aviators. It) mocreary, 23 min.; James Alex- | Fishery Inspector Wilkins of | Musso, makes the trains arrive in| Wall were not there. He followed |Lance-Corporal Jack Second Gerrison Artillery, in the 

j whom the Allies would not|has, however, n ander, 30'min.; H. Boyd, 32 ‘min, | this city states that several of the | time.” the solstices of society with the | thirty-tree. of the . Boer War he rode the same horse 

f Gavade. Already Hitler: has|tion for a long. time as to| 15 sec.: 1 ‘Terex. 38 min. 99 sec; | base taten by Br. Wimam vee | “iinus spake oe also veeath oS TEL CU an anaes aly Meta eee tte campaign. In 1914 

i opened a wide new front on|the actual strength of the| 3} Mono: suet H. Grabam, | terday from the Bay of Quinte for |own Fifth Colum, in years before| Dei yar ven? with Bob stinlartye At about roing ot |e Cretan tae eet A 
i pe d ald dieeed WTT ithe a he] 35 min.: C. Mikel, 33 min. 2% | spawning at the hatchery in Bow- | Hitler became quite too impossible,| Dattle for dress’ with Bob TIS Lene Gorpcal Gata: | Ct went co erence: with, General 
i which the bitterest fighting |“/ies an e Germans in| gec.; Alf. Booth, 35 min.:; W. | manvitle, were magnificent speci- | dont you know. aS calleg 

of the war may be waged.|the air. 
The events of the coming| Allied air development is 
days will have the greatest not yet near its full measure. 
importance on the future Steadily it will keep 

ments of their kind, one of them They are silent now. But are 
being over two feet in length. commented? singles of 

Mr. G. F. Gildersleeve of Or do they still think that you 
Kingston was in town today. can make a good peace with black- 
The schooner Fiora Emma is in | guards—so long as they are not dirty 

course of the war. Some|increasing until the end of} banquet ‘given the boys, after | port discharging coal for the | black ?—London Dail ; 
of Cari- 

believe the ” greatest of|the war, which means in the] Tove adoring aes | | Tye tata a he mare tae = sean 
battles of all time will bejlong run, victory. The Allie x on the square 

Anderson Wells, in charge of all 

fought on the new front.jair development _ since ee With hemlock | ® Dog Lovers Protestant chaplain with the Can- 

Hitler will stop at nothing|Munich has grown by im- No sooner do lawns begin to 
ian rs 1" 

} and the Allies will exert all|mense strides. Numerically 

—— umber Bishop 

in making one akin to the much 
diszussed traltor whose name now 

———e stand for disloyalty seems severe 
Now and again—and quite o0/ punishment for uttering heedless 

words 

their might there to crush|the Allied air forces will ex- 
forever the foulest attempt|tend with a relentless stead- 
ever made on the liberty of|iness. “In sixty years I've never had @ 

—= ; nations. Intensification of often for comfort—the newly named r ‘are traitors in| % eyed og quints’ bishop. 

4 the war has begun in earn- fact. But too much ego and too fe of the official He visits them regularly. British 

" est. for it is primarily the N N Uttle sense is @ combination that ; cinema-goers will bave seen him 

|, Sim “or the ‘Germans tol] Newest Notes ses oy near eae een AO er 
i secure bases to operate by if an armchair philosophers 

to officiate at their confirm. 

5 S 
when they are old enough. 

warplane and submampe 
. ae quran = the Fi 

against Britain and the ts! Well, Why Not? [20% 722ttte down to make the E 

‘Allied blockade. So he will the Allied High 3 y. bondage. Others, the : almost exacts 7 

throw all his weapons, sb. 
marines, armies, air force, 
into repeated blows to try 
and stagger the Allies. 

Hitler has opened up the 
war to fight on familiar 
ground. Allies here are 
taken at no disadvantage, 

A reader has been wondering knots that man ever devised and 
More thg: 554,000 pelts from 15 

kinds of fur animals, alued at more 
than $1,910,000, were shipped from 
Alaska to fur centres in the United 
States last year. 

them. Then there is the 

jpon 

do not find it necessary to dilate 
upon the possible effect of their tinue to roam-at large as usual. 
amateur strategy. But among the Lawns suffer, sprouting tulips are 
inexpert there are always enough snapped off and havoc is done in ry. 5 

eager talkers to threaten the morale general. The “good nelghior" prin- ; V 

of friends and give encouragement in an ciple is strained to the utmost and 

° 

Latin American republics import 
chemicals and allied products 
worth from $90,000,000 to $100,000,- 

er ate. ae 

j for they have prepared | 09 annually, nearly one half of|to enemies. there 1s much muttering. Dogs aga. Try ‘A young engineer got a job las 

against surprises. Hitler will| which come from the United Sta- During the present upheaval life eae : get-a bad name and there are of those big, effic- 

be faced by the full might tes. would be more endurable if tyros} PIrs ; garden enthusiasts who would i matte 

left the conduct of the war to those urge harsh punishment for the 
canine trespassers. On the whole, of the Allies on every inch 

of territory. : 
however the dogs are not to blame; 

LE eo pe. content : 
og empl babe ) Feal tten- 

leave the alkan issue in 
. jarge 

the: balance or will he make 
peers hy Pcs we ae. —_ 

this the year in which he his bone jf he has the chance. The 

will exert all the power of 
owners are the ones who should 

which he is possessed? That 
. J obserie he se ban on unleash- 

element of surprise rests poston Lecopiecponlinring emote 

with him but again the from the garden-lovers, 

ellis are prepared against 
In fairness £0 > the dog himaelf, his 

i ises, 
0 et him run at 

"The British and French 
farge elther in summer or winter. 

the Norwegians and their ‘The harards of traffic are. 90 preva, 

new Allies the Netherland- 
ers and Belgians, bear civi- 
lization’s burden against 

who have to bear the responsibility, 
Fearless and confident of the out- Goggles with a wiper to free 3 i 

parca tea Hoa ae 
FE 

i 
i 
A i 

proud of him. He is a brave lad. I 
knew that in an emergency he would 
always think of others before him- 
self,"—London Daily airror, 

: & 

ue 
The society of which he was so 

muca a part was leisurely. There = BSE Proud Papa 
The colonel of @ battalion bil- certain to be maimed or killed if only three 

the roaming continues. . The kind 
master saves Nils dog from the dan- 

| 

| 
s 

i 
gers that exist in the streets and 

i the oat cand fiendish fixes his pet for an enjoyable walk| Everybody knew everybody -else,| ing two’ small: roasted fowls, Later, ! 

{ machinations of the Ger- t Vacuum tubes for converting al-|every day. This breaks the mon-| @nd' everybody dressed for dinner while walking tn the farmyard, he] | a » the boss 

$ man pagans. Civilization pleted ternating electric currents of high] ctony of life for the dog, brings a and the theatre, and afterwards] noticed a. atrutting about, and have ten minutes 

; rests with the Allies and it amperage into direct currents have| master and“his pal closer together, would walk the streets at 2|remarked, “That's « proud bird”.| coming to you with pay, starting 
o'clock in the morning in a sort of 
Promenade.” 

“It was, too, the day of bare- 

“Bo he should be”. answered the 
farmer; “he has two sons in the 
army now”, 

been developed that are expected 
last more than 11 years pf, con- fights against one of the 

most sinister powers in ae. 

Why 
outside and have a smoke?"—New 
Yorker, and flower 

tator. 
5 tee 

‘ 



_ They'll Do It Every Time es iar Pelt Eee 

oS VL EL 7 We Offer You the 

| ff every. oe ONLY TIRE 
eee WITH. 

Brake -Action’ Tread 
for Quick, Safe Stops! ra 
Only the Dominion ROYAL 
DE LUXE has 2,500 extra 
Grippers to ensure faster 
straight-line stops on the 

« slipperiest of wet roads. Let 
us repjace your old, wirn 
tires with this new, safer 
ROYAL DE LUXE, famous 
for its exclusive “Brake- 

224 PINNACLE STREET. _ PHONE 116 

SUNDAY MAY 12 dealing with an unexploded bom) 
he found in the centre of the city, 
was rewarded when Constable Ivan 
Fishwitk was presented with a gold 
watch by a@ local business firm. 

Be CANDIES 

850 POUNDS IN FRESH TODAY 

-30c-60c-$1.00-$1.50 
DOLAN The Druggist 

PHONE 138 

FISHWICK'S WATCH 
Birmingham, (CP) — Bravery in 

ist § | 

FER E e 

reader 
4o8 

BR i Fi parents, fest Hun! 

there 

a 
it was and Mrs, Earl Fox and Leo 

M 
were tes hour guests of Mr. and 

Empey Hill 
Bul, May 10—Mrs, Roy 

K. and Mrs, R, Tucker. 
The young people attended a spe- 

cial service. at Melrose United 
Church on Sunday evening. 

Mrs. George Stapley is visiting 

bande 
KE 

family of Deseronto were guests on 
Sunday of his mother, Mrs. James 
Barnes and Mr, Barnes. 

Rev. :W. R. Merrkk attended the 
on Tuesday. 

Mrs, Sandy Sexsmith and son Ross 
of Watertown, Mrs, Robert Harvey 
and Mr. Ross Melbourne were Sun- 
day callers at the McMath home. 

Mr, and Mrs. Earle Penny and 
Mrs. A. Penny of Napanee called on 
Mr. and Mrs. William Penny o3 
Tuesday evening. yi 

Miss Helen McKeown spent Sun- 
day with the Misses Mowers. 

Mr, andMrs. Arthur Waddingham 
and family and Mr. William Wad- 
dingham spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Tucker. 

Mr. Roy McMath attended Synod 
at Kirigston on Tuesday. He was 
lay delegate from St. Mark's Church 
in Deseronto. 

Mr, Willis Kimmerly motored over 
on Sunday’ and his mother, Mrs. 

Kimmerly Pred 
home with him after spending a 
couple of weeks in Syracuse with 
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Kimmerly and 
Mr, and Mrs, Willis Kimmberly, 

months and was forty years of age. 
She was the daughter of the late 

Qe 

‘ i? : oe ~ ¥ + 
jf 2 

Starting Bright and Early 

SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 11th. 
9 O'CLOCK. HUNDREDS OF BROKEN LINES GREATLY REDUCED TO MAKE WAY FOR NEW STOCK. 

a FE i 
EF BRS 

Wide Range of $3.00 
WOMEN’S 

SHOES 
Reduced to, PUMPS and/TIES 

at Thomasburg, May 10.—The hour 

for Sunday School in the United 

Church was changed on Sunday 
$1.98 

from the afternoon to 9:30 am. f
or 

. 

er day evening at the home of Miss} Mr. and Mrs. Lom ickman : 

ye porter in 
For This Event 

the summer months. tea hour ‘guests of Mr. and 

‘The Anglican Sunday Gchool has‘ gave a splendid report of the Dic- Mrs. Willle Pox ‘Thursday evening. 

RUNNING 

este. eplendid report of the Dio~"Dérs, Wille Pox FhareSg_ eve 

SHOES. 

iF ry Uo 

AD and! 
fad nen arrrreeresseee EOE 

Fan Paateclion anal Economy! 
Ser 59c 

Five Different Styles 

OXFORDS 
Black or Brown 

PURE White Lead and Oil not — the proven protective qualities of 
only assures absolute protection PURE White Lead. To preserve 
—it lasts longer, is therefore more —_ the life of your home insist on the 
econotnical. Inferior paints made best — Government standard 
with paste white substitutes lick ~ PURE White Lead and Oil. 

. 

Hundreds of Children’s STRAPS and TIES — S 1 49 
All sizes from 11 to 3—Reduced to .........csssssesecressers 

seeeees prerertirrrritirrr 

This sole is preparatory to the opening of our new and larger store in the Wallbridge 

& Clarke Grocery location, three doors south. 

REWARD SHOE STORE 
226 FRONT STREET PHONE 1907R 
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FUR STORAGE ae 
Phone 797. A Messenger Will Calf 
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THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER ' 

Advice orrors of Hip Swinging to the Lovelorn 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

wilt ‘ 
A very dear friend of mine was 

engaged. to a man for 
nd suddenly out ofa 

i 2oce tall Chitd ““Catches”” Love 
OF Good Literatur Joseph Laurance Hitchon, Belle- 

Wille, and Herbert Allan Borden Leal zB umn, a tummy 
chest high and head on the level, it 

ipleted the work| By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D. J is well ih impossible to swing 
Tis distressing to some of uS/that portion of the body whlch 1s Hes taking woman's 

that so few youths after graduating} south of the walstline. Correct pos- & ott daughter 

from high school, even from col-| ture is necessary for well-being afd my friend a hdl SPoraa carte hard 

pin the classi which, they had good apr atid reli hl i Tid ot his one has done.|her own worrying. 

again the ca h they subject to which the modern Young er his type are apt to change purse, Toten youngsters: 
family | to read at school. It’s a rare youth 

of to 

Lovely gives not even a passing 
} 

who really enjoys the good Utera-! thought. ‘The time will come, when A Friend musts ceoy) egies and 
ture he is required to read in high! physical education has advanced agree with you|clubs to dance, but it would «be 
school or college. and claimed attention, when the oss when a gitl|well for all parties concerned if 

“em, NC comes acToss @ gTOUP Of! slouchy walker’ will be weather-vane|they didn't Wo this seven nights » 
them occasionally. They are stu-| out of the good looks picture. more for the|week. Occasionally they might 
dents of a teacher who radiates en-| Jn the meantime, will the beauty stay home and give their parents 
thusiasm’ over certain llterary | scholars please use their back bones ” introduction to thelr girl years 

gems. If my observations are Cof-/ as Nature intended, keep them erect = 
rect, this irispiring teacher doesn’t] 55 the muscles of the sides and back te Sami be old-fashioned, aree of 
have her students look at @ DOeM! will be strong and ent? They and bdued, and 

the latest |t W2s or choice bit «f prose through a 
microscope. She lets them use 
their own eyes, hoping they will 

will then wear thelr clothes splen- 
didly and with chic even if the little 
models were snaked off the bargain 

5 a 4 
oe. 8 5 E g E 

a 17 
ing have favorable emotions as they | counters. : oe Coan beneath; tile meskes ro real of the ur- 

* Quinn, bride- Red heads are in luck this season. | ANNE GWYNNE... . up, and father knows a good de- gent need for 100 per cent clean- 

Guests were 
Stunningest duds seen aro combl-| syinger is thts sady of the screen. pendable ee meets one. ness ' ph ekio ¥ 

Joyable evening nations of black and white, which a Leprol tise. T often used to wonder why it 
groret of honor bring out the titlan glory of the|deep wine shades. "i few. words her, wasn't m great deal_ more com- 

ai handsome hair and fatter the delicate, fair] She must be fussy about her lp- mother and mer: than it was, for many of the 
stick. If she chucks away the will disa: homes were none too clean, and: 

Sriends. rouge ped she'll look just as well. keeping things sterile in‘ the sick 
The less batik on her face the bet- room and the bed where the' baby 

coppery cast. While she can’t wear is was being born was difficult even 
red, the laws of color harmony for- if you were trying, Probaby . what 
bidding, she can indulge to her saved many. mothers from death 
Téart’s content in some of the rich, | first, from was: the fact 

Hy'to Ow: genus = in’? thate own own 
e e only when some bac- 

For War Work Fighting Freckles ise oar was bout ip om eva 
Proud of its record of service 

ee rthat any aioe: 

Guring the last Great War, and one 
died of septicaemia be- 

ef city organizations that are still 
someone with an infection 

on the work that charac- of the throat was around when 

covered; thls many iyenrat ape? end ago and 
erate put an end ‘to most of the  epl- 

demics of chikibed fever in those 

tials aT aH ueee 

4 

REMEMBER 

MOTHER 
got? I want to know what kind 
a family I'm marrying Into. I don 
care if it’s shabby, and Mom and 

cw 

Dad haven't had advantages, but I bree 
shouted “They're She Would Be Pleased’ 

‘MISS G. EVANS writes: “For the man took his With a 
et year or two I sufiered sree 

few ey and 
Sefiguring blotches, blackheads a1 back it was gone. 

scnes: 1 tried | __ For years the mystery remained SILVER FOX 

tons withoat PHYLLIS BROOKS . ,.arms herself well for the war on freckles, |Don't you think it's best we break Por Dhl ene SCARF OR CAPE 
tices! up now enever I m: otogra 

improvement, | By HELEN FOLLETT ling effects of the rays of the sun.| becomes angry. . pete eee ee used a 
Then I began ARM YOURSELF now for the] Broad-brimmed hats are a help.|. _ L.M.G, __ |friend on the curbstone week after! tivioe swctures. A man with D E L A N E Y ‘ 
applying Zam freckle war, {f you have the kind| Keep the arms covered as much as| f agree with you thoroughly that/Week, month after month. Natur=| q0.) : : > 

uk. zhis of skin that takes on the y:Jlery|YOU can and don’t fall to slp onjit would be well for you to break | ally, 1¢ his intentions are serious.| +.) Exclusive Furrier 

treatmen polka dots. Your best your gloves when you go out-of-lofr now with @ young man who is;he wants to know what kind of a man 

goon caused . Weapons are/ doors, While freckles are stubborn,| so Mealous that he wants to fight|{amilly you come from. He'd like tol), 17 Campbell St. 

the eruptions a bottle or peroxide a Jar of foun-| won't budge if they are of, long who asks for a date with|meet mother and dad, and see how| 06 CP: Belleville 
sou, blemishes dation cream and a powder With an} standing; one can keep from adding! you, How could you possibly goithey compare with his own family. pleture, = Sane 
to disappear, olly base that will act as a protec-|to one’s collection. through life with such a person? | NB.: Dad! please don't utilize s away. 
apd my com- 
plexion ia 
clearer now 

bs ay 4 remember.” 
The 

{herbal oils of Zam-Buk act quickly 
‘on skin eruptions to bring com- 
forting, t relief. Orders tin 
of Zam-Bak from your druggist today. 

tive agent. —_— occasi it wha’ 
One rule: Never use soap and} Luminous nail polishes are snak- ~ 0 ee eiee 

water just before going out-of-|ing money out of shoppers’ purses. 
doors, or directly after subjecting) They make the talons glitter like 
the precious complexion to winds or] sea shells, Very elegant, They're a 
strong sunlight. Have your soapy] sort of Iridescent lacquer that is 
scouring at bedtime. Half an hour] particularly effective for evening 
1 ter sponge the surface of the skin| wear. : 
witfi peroxide. If you will add an| And there's more yet to come. 
equal amount of strained lemon | These toiletries come in the colors 
Juice, tne. bleach will. work faster.| of Jewels. Agate is suggested for 
No harm will come from this treat-| practical daytime use. White pearl 
ment, walks away With all the honors 

In the morning lave with clear} When worn with gowns of paste} 
tenia water, ary and appiy a route shades. eh van dish for the 

on cosmetic. These toilet table|red-headed girl; sapphire will be the * 
Boodies come in colors to match the] favorite of the blonde ducky. Onyx that ease cd entra Lonnie Tee 
complexion so be cagey in making] {s nice, and, if you are the dashing |*nt occasion. 
your selection, Fluff powder on|type, you can use silver or gold, ¢ 
lightly. The two combined form a| You pays your money and you takes 
light film that reduces the speck-' your chofce. 

At 17, with all the world before 

—— 
GOOD MANNERS 

MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 

wedding cake, and so forth. 
Bouquets for the bridal attend- 

ants; maid of honor, bridesmaids, 

Wedding Expenses 
‘The bride and her family, who 

bear the expenses of the wedding, | 1 o.¢7 girls. ‘ 

must decide just on the budget) presents.to the bridal attend- 

Plenty of outings come late Spring 
and Summer for a three-quarters 
ngth coat of wide whale cordu- 

roy in deep geranium pink. Made 
with big saddle pockets and collar- 
less neckline with just a suspicion of 
revers, it is grand for afternoon or 
informal evening wear and over 

"Ht’s the last rinse in 
Blue water that 

makes them white!” 

be spent. 
Happlly for most budgets, it fs 

not so much the amount of money 
spent as how it is expended that 
determines the charm of a wed- 

QUALITY 

Nothing yet to equal the telling ON THINGS YOU NEED, | fil aing. me secret ts in careful plan © There are plenty of ways of washing 
2 ning of time, in’ wise’ forethought, y 5 

charm of black with & dash of white, FOR HOME AND in intelligent attention to every and they mostly get things clean. Bat, 

fet brmccrssasi! areas! Peper en ee detail in the arrangements, if you want the loveliest white, you 

perme ipchlnd pelt peer ra apr OFFICE! Tt is most important that the|best man come to the church. mustn't miss the last rinse in blue 
ost concern wed~ ie , 

hem and « similar ruffle edges the e ue plans should be thoroughly| trip. expenses of the wedding patra It’s the only way to keep your 

rounded bolero to form a collar and 
continue to the waist, 

Straws in the wind will be large, 
for the large straw will be definitely 
the hat come summer. 

familiar with the financial res-| Sometimes the bride's family 
ponsibilities of a wedding. 

fiere are the expenses paid by| well 
the bride's family: 

‘The bride's trousseau and house- 
hold linens. 

How about modernizing that eld 
Jetterhead— getting a new supply 
of business forms, circulars 
cards? You'll find our work is 
superior, our prices reasonable! 

Silverplate 
rT 

, Perfect for Yourself 
or Perfect as a Gift 

In Cabinets of 32, 37 and || and band of green velvet ribbon. 
pete: TNoaNTEBUrE | |; = F 

J @ R. ELS ae ae a 98 af 99 

McCuU R DY Newab of this ‘Punjab wataeehas Z "3 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER sent a donation to the National In- 
324 Front Street stitute forthe Blind in memory of: > ; 

JOB PRINTING DEPARTMENT 
as floral decor@iions, music, introduced to a woman or to an- 

the late Sir Michael ODwryer’s work 
St Phone 518 for India .Sir Michael was. assas- 

5 Lond on ES ~ teervice, the sbtide’y cake, boxes of/other man, eta 

pees : Bes ¥ Saif 

d k 

= RECKITT'S BLUE 
PREVENTS CLOTHES FROM TURNING YELLOW reception Courtesy Tip 

dinner, Wherever it takes A man always rises when he {fs 

sinated in 
i | 
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m Jean licked, Reynall, Be 

the oot. 
to admit it and make 

chance 4%, Set up your-plant 

worm about to 
back semes 

by BARRETT WILLOUGHBY ett ‘Gal 
: and our school 

But— 

run down early uck in 

old times.” 
bacon. 

and |. bor. esate 
to the! “Walt, Sondra, -Help me out of was one of 

see 2 trick your 
tract, and 

for some 
Tica: 

Liane 
ruin if 

— 
to Jean both 

fair’ beater 
House, and your | rum! 

his i gE 7 : Fy g5 plan. 

ou're going late. But when I tore. con. 

at the behind the tract he thought 
and war grandfather's sit- 

with. ‘Cash or cheque’, where?” The frosty light 

p to the the hall says I. And he helpless to get elth- back to the captain’s eyes. 

oer a Bick er withthe dank closed!” He threw Fiat ater emay So) ‘Thomas? No. 

Teaned head roared | From lew independent boats 

actu unable to Leister aoe scattered along the coast? No—not 

gown except 
after word goes out that Dynamite 

g 5 
E Kg FE s& isd 

é Nei er ~ v i> course, '. one, exce, 

9 
wedding 

=) 

2), 

wd CONGOLEUM, 
And here's what they 
are saying: 
s . ,. the loveliest designs you 
eversaw !... colours are simply 

exquisite! ... get so much for 
ple ghnce geal = hone 

so little! ...of course for every 
spiracy ye “I went, I was there, Jean, but 

room in the house! ... gives 
= 

you hours of extra leisure! .. - 
can be washed and waxed too! 
lies flat without cementing 

or tatking!”’ 

‘Why don’t you drop around to 
your housefurnishings 
dealer and ece why * 
everyone’s so enthus- 

: fastic about the smart 
new Congoleum line? 
In small and largerugs \. 
or by-the-yard, you'll 
find the new patterns 

P} is 

gil 

e 

“That's your problem, 
.” | boasted yesterday that. ye'd hold me 

to the letter of this contract. The 
Rx 

ee 

done a perfect job, but Ill look them contract calls for payment from you 

over and lock them to save you alin elther cash or certified cheque. 
° 4 ve 

trip up the stairs. That will be all, Ye'll fulfill those terms to the letter, 

now. or at one minute past eleven I'll tear 
up these papers and order ye off me 

Is that clear?” 

5 ? E 

f 
Ui AT NO EXTRA COST! 

Faster, Thrifty, Safe as ever 
; 
§ i ai? ES tof q 

& SEF 
3 e iM it 

TgEReage lit NS x 
@ The Gold Seal on all Congoleum 
{s your guarantee of satisfaction and 
long wear. Ask your dealer for the 
new Congoleum pattern book or 

write to: 

CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITED 
3700 St. Patrick Street » Montreal i¢ 

ONGOLEUM 42 

thrills women everywhere! 
“We didn’t think Lux could be Improved,” women 

K are saying, “but they've done itt” 

~ Suds at the touch of water—and new, quick Lux 

* dissolves up to 3 times faster than any o
f 16 other 

leading Canadian soaps tested! Gives more suds 

(ounce for ounce) even in hardest wat
er than any 

of theee other soaps—and It costa NO MORE! 

Wonderfully gentle and mild—as Lux has
 always 

been—new, quick Lux is safe for everything safe 

in water! Get a BIG box today? : 

2 

us. 
“Not quite, captain. You're still 

pledged to supply my company with 
fish during the next twenty-four 
days.” 
“Wha — what d'ye mean, young 

fella?” 
“Just this—among the assets of 

the Batés Company, now owned by 
Baranov Packers, is s certain con- 
tract made last year. It binds Bates 
to buy fish only from you. But it 
also binds you to keep his plant sup- 
Piled to the limit of capacity at all 
times while fish are running. I 

Liane sniffed. “Huh! if this isjmean to hold you to that contract.” 

the way your ‘peerless Polena lays Dynamite's laugh boomed out & 

away your heirlooms, you'd better little too loudly. “Ho! Ho! That 

hire a stevedore for the job.” contract died last fall when the 

Sondra did not| herring season ended.” 
“Morally, perhaps it did. But we're 

she |adhering strictly to the acme 3 

) No harmful alkali 
in new, quick 

sue, blue and crimson velvet wraps, 
perlines, fans, little white satin alip- 
pers and silken shawls. Most in- 
credible of all, her great-grand- 
mother’s wedding gown was care- 
lessly wadded in one comer. 

_264 FRONT STREET = & PHONE 2000 

“LIPSON’SFURNITUREHOUSE 
249 FRONT STREET 

PHONE 1672 

i zs e-e the spirit. ‘That t 

THOMPSON \—Bedding-Housefurnishings- Wallpaper ian a printed form beh Tea 
‘ 

ae a the eiidle ot Dest meat. 

"296 FRONT STREET = “ TELEPHONE 295 in the comer. Tagaly: youve stock swith: th: O's oe mtosging ; ay f J ti LEAVES MY 

“What a honey!” Liane Moore." longer with gen- SWEATERS LOVELY. @ 

ent up against her with her “Um-m-m-m. I suppose, now, ye 

and ran her hands over the rich have a legal copy of that agreemen' 

She started to get into the all signe
d and witnessed, Reynall?” 

“You know I haven't. Bates trust- 
ed you, and left the only signed copy 
in your hands. But I have the un- 
signed carbon, with a in 

tle new, quick Luzt ‘ AND (T's THRIFTY ! 

~~, 
yy 

> » JOHN W. COOK — Draperies 
210 FRONT STREET PHONE 123 

} 

turmoil. 

"MODEL HOME FURNITURE CO. j.ctxsserce e ane, Jost in adm’ of Lf, 

i 

: was dancing slowly before the pler spony, ee Be , 

SUK INTHE <aie 

“s’ 312 FRONT STREET 
PHONE 526 glass. ie yours 

ME SA 

“I can get an order from the Fed- 
eral Court in Juneau forcing you to 

PERCIVAL FURNITURE CO. 
302 FRONT STREET PHONE 2265 



NAZI MINE FIELDS LAID: 

’ LONDON, 10. (€P) —Announcements over the Ger- 
man radio Se Leder ‘today said mines have been laid 
outside all Dutch ond Belgian ports “‘to safeguard German 
troops against enemy operations.’ 

“LUXEMBOURG GOVERNMENT LEAVES 

AMSTERDAM, Moy 10 (CP)—The Netherlands foreign 
minister has been informed from Luxembourg thet the Lux- 
embourg government hes left, it was announced today. 

H LUXEMBOURG PROMISED AID -: 

PARIS, May 10. (C.P.-Havos)—The Duchy of Luxem- 
pourg today asked and wes promised the aid of France against 
the German invasion. 

BELGIAN MILITARY HOSPITAL DESTROYED 
> PARIS, May 10 (CP.-Havas)—The Belgian military hos- 

pital et Antwerp wes demolished today during a German air 
raid on the city, the Belgion Embossy here onnounced. Ant- 
“~werp, close to the mouth of the Scheldt River, is the main 
port of Belgium. ; 

SEVERAL SWISS POINTS BOMBED 

NEW YORK, May 10 (CP)—A Swiss broadcast picked 
up here today by the National Broadcasting Company said 
the Swiss general staff had announced several frontier points 
had been bombed. 

ALLIED PLANES SIGHTED 

LONDON, Mey 10 (CP)—French, Belgien and Brifish 
plones were sighted over the Netherlands this morning, a 
Reuters News Agency dispatch said in quoting the Nether- 
lands radio statiton at Hilversum, neor Amsterdam. 

LEAVES ALL CANCELLED 

_On Germany's Invasion 
Of Holland and Belgium 

: BRUSSELS, Aey'10 (CP) —Germany today invaded the 

Progressive Bulletins 

oe _ 400 KILLED IN-FIRST RAID ene 
~. LONDON,. : May 10: (CP)—An - Exchange Telegroph 

News ‘Agency dispatch from: Brussels said today that 400 per- 
Sra srere Killed “in’ the - first ‘air: raid against the Belgian 
copitaly : 

! BOMBS DRORPED IN SWITZERLAND 
: BERNE Mey 10° (C.P-Heves)—An unidentified for. 

eign ne dropped bombs~early today near rrendlin, 

Switzerland, damaging the railway line. 

AIRDROME 1S BOMBED 

PARIS, May 10.(C.P-Reuters}—The Lyons Airdrome: 
was bombed early this morming: One enemy plane wos shot 

ne Courréndlin. lies southwest of Basel—where the French, 
Ge and Swiss frontiers meet—and southeast of the so- 
called. “Belfort Gap.” 

Despite the bombing, railway communications were not 
interrupted =. ; 

Later in the moming foreign planes flew over Swi 
territory near Basel. 

ALLIES TO GIVE FULL AID 

4 LONDON, May 10 (CP)—The Allies will give Belgium 
and the Netherlands their full aid, it wos announced today. 

It: wes confirmed in officiel quarters_in London that 

ss 

‘ep-| 

Belgian governments. » - 
These governments heve been told that the Allies will! o- i, Maginot Line posts. 

render all essistonce. 

NOW ALLIES OF BRITAIN AND FRANCE 

LONDON, May 10. (CP)—The Netherlands legation in 
London: said today that ‘’we are now allies of Britain and 
France.” 

“Our appeal for aid sent to the Allied governments has 
been answered and Britain and France are going to our assist- 
ance immediately,” the legation announced. 

FRENCH OFFER AID 

PARIS, Moy 10 (A®)—The French government today 
essured the. governments of invaded Holland and Belgium it 
would give them all the eid in its. power in their fight ogainst 

rm yi 

: DUNKIRK AND CALAIS BOMBED 

WASHINGTON, Moy 10 (AP)—United States Ambes- 
sador Willicm C. Bullitt telephoned the State Department 
from Paris at-5 a.m ED.T. today that Germans had bombed 
a number of fortified towns in France, “such as Dunkirk and 
Celais.” 

FIRST COMMUNIQUE 

on the German invasion today: 

starting at 3 o'clock. 
' “Aeria 
! 

“ : ° - 

1940 Dodge Kingsway 6-Passenger 4-Door Sedan 

Compare 

ie ” DODGE PRICES 
wilh any tthercar you know 

COMPARE RIDE...SIZE...ROOM...BEAUTY...-ECONOMY 

@ Thousands have compared Dodge has been lowered for a steadier ride, 
dy Prices with other y on turns ... Wheelbase is The More you 

cara ve been surprised to learn r passengers now sit farthe: 
stat tS cote maeee te cen Doce forward ofthe ear azle 20 that they COMPARE... 
t any other car lowest price “Comfo ne” between field. Dodge invited yon, ton, to check the axles, THE BETTER YOU'LL LIKE 

com Dodge ANY other « pre car—Then-ewitch to Dodge for wiigti. coors bave 0 “Sag leg’— 700 DODGE 
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* PARIS, May 10 (AP)—AIl officers on leave have been 

pects for assistance had been received from the Dutch and| ordered to rejoin their companies immediately.. The order 

concems those atteched to troops in the army zone as well 

PARIS, May 10 (CP.-Havas)—The following is the first 
communique of the Netherlands’ army quartermaster general 

“German troops have crossed the Netherlands frontler 

1 attacks have been launched on some airdromes. 

PHONE 1873 

"THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

“The army_and anti-aircraft artillery are 
"The inundations are proceeding ‘according to plans. 
“At present as far as one knows at least six German air- 

planes have been shot down.”’ 

CIVIL DEFENCE STANDS BY 

LONDON, May: 10 (CP)—The Ministry of Home Se- 
curity today warned all civil defence and air raid precaution 
services to stand by because of the events in Holland and 
Belgium. 5 

Distribution of gos masks 
public concerning location of air raid shelters were ordered 
throughout the country. 

All civilions were ordered 
the precautionary program put 

war. : 

early this morning. 
Anti-aircraft fire was 

sirens. : 

a.m. : 
It was the first alarm in 

the tenth of the war. 
Alarms also were sounded 

special session called following 
land, Belgium and Luxembourg 
Swiss territory. 

Swiss anti-aircraft guns in the Basel region opened fire 
on foreign planes whose identity could not be determined be- 
cause of fog. 

Earlier an unidentified plane dropped bombs near Cour- 
rendlin, not far from the point 

FLIMSY EXCUSE 
GIVEN BY HITLER 
FOR INVASION 
Der Fuehrer Claims Ger- 

many’s Ruhr Valley 
. Threatened by 

Attack and = Invasion 
Necessary 

PRESS SUMMONED 
Joachim von Ribbentrop 

Imparts Belief of Hitler 

That Neutrality of Coun- 
tries Should be Under His 
“Protection” 

Berlin, May 10 (AP).—Adolf Hit- 

ler sent his troops into Belgium and 

Holland shortly before dawn today. 

Duplicating his tactics with Nor- 

way and Denmark, he demanded 
that they accept his “protection” of 

| their neutrality without resistance. 

| Germany's Rubr Valley was 

threatened by an Allied attack, he 

informed the governments of Bel- 

gium, Holland and Luxembourg 

through his foreign minister, and 

the Dutch and Belgian governments 

were conniving at it. 

{ Wherefore, Germany was declared | 

‘compelled to act to anticipate the] 

4 

«| blow, 

The German government solemn!y | 

+assured Holland and Belgium that! 
~| their territorial sovereignty would be 
jrestored to them, unchanged and 
{that thelr overseas possessions would 
go untouched. 
To Luxembourg likewise was as- 

sured territorial and political integ- 
rity, ‘ 

| The pre-condition to these assur-. 
* lances was that these countries ac- 

jcept Germany's “protection” without 
resistance, 

| Any resistance, Germany warned, 
| will be broken resolutely. 

The guilt for any bloodshed wil! 
fall on Britain and Prance, as well 
as the Belgian €nd Dutch govern- 
ments, Germany declared. 

Press Is Summoned, 

Foreign Minister Joachim von 
Ribbentrop summoned foreign press 
representatives to the foreign office 
for a 7 am. conference, but appar- 
ently his talks with the Belgian am- 
bassador, Vicomte Jacques Davig- 
non, and the Netherlands minister, 
Jonkhger H. M. van Haersma, and 
the Luxembourg charge d'affaires, 
Dr, Albert Wehrer—to whom the 
situation was imparted—took longer 
than the mere handing over of the 
memoranda, 

Not until 8:25 am. (3°25 am. 
EDT) did Ribbentrop, pale, sleepless 
and with a voice husky and deep in 
bitterness, address the foreign cor- 
respondents. ° 

“England and Prance at last drop- 
ped the. mask,” he declared. 
attack on the Ruhr Valley was def- 
initely planned. It was to come via 
Belgium and Holland, 

“This attack was plan 

— 

LONG AIR RAID ALARM 

PARIS, May 10 (AP)—The second longest air raid alorm 
of the war, one hour and 48 minutes, roused sleeping Paris! 

heard above the sound of wailing! . 

The alarm first sounded at 4.48 a.m. and ended at 6.36 

FRENCH TROOPS AT MONS 

BRUSSELS, May 10 (C.P.-Haves)—French troops were 
reported to have crossed into Belgian territory near Mons at{- 
10 a.m. (5 a.m. E.D.T.) today. 

SWISS ORDER MOBILIZATION 

BERNE, May 10 (C.P.-Havas)—General 
was ordered by the Swiss Government today. 

This action was taken by the Swiss Federal Council in a 

and Swiss frontiers meet, damaging the* railway line. ‘The 
line continued to operate, however. 

CHANCELLOR HITLER GOES TO FRONT 

BERLIN, May 10 (C.P.-Haves)—Chancellor Hitler hes 
feft for the front, it was announced here today. 

Belgian and Dutch governments. Our 

he 

ed with. the} : s \ 

Cet: : 

and renewed warnings to the 

to resume the full extent of 
in effect at the beginning of 

it ae 

IT TAKES “NUGOEE” TO GME | 
~ A LASTING SHINE <-,AND 
PRESERVE THE LEATHER! , 

_ Black, Biwe and ail shailes of Brown: . :) 
NUGGET YOUR SHOES 

oy. se & 4 

all wilt: shee. von Ribbentrop Ge only by 
clared, The 

Paris since February 27, and 

in northern France. 

i 

mobilization 
@ few hours. 

the German invasion of Hol- 
and the dropping of bombs on | three 

at which the French, German 

Correspondents 

An 
knowledge and connivance of _| 

Puehrer was not willing to have 
this important region submitted to 
new aggression, 

TAA) Balla) 

at 
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... and you can buy this great 
tire here on easy terms. Use 
your credit for tires today! No 
embarrassment, no red tape, no 

delay . . . it’s easy to buy tires 
here! 
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made it appear war had begun, 
Ordered to Join Units 

Foreign 
: pledged 

Min: 

that “we shall stand firmly by the 

a 

side of the Belgian people and the 
territory 

people of the Netherlands in the 
= Briginm co-op- 

struggle so wantonly forced upon 
erated in action against 

them.” 
the Reich. Germany pledged itself, 

jlo: Belen ee Lore eae 
aa had Britain and France, to re 

the Belgian 
to Belgium's assistance should she 

and later be attacked. 

Lor deny 
It was reported the Ger- 

nians, invading Belg meee | 

BB 3 fk Ee Belgain Foreign Ministry 
said the invasion was launched by 
bombardment, of the Brussels aire 
port, g 

Great clouds of smoke could be 
while 

A 
i iu Es 

g it E 5 
z § Bg H 

FF 

cate 
As fret Jord of admiralty—1939 “1 Churchil—todey,~ 

tore hosthitien began last September be 
was aguin mace fist lord) 

‘Be was first lord of the admiralty | of the admiralty at the 
outbreak of war. Later, major responsi! 

the World war broke out in 1914. In 1917 he became min- for Great, Britain's conduct of the war was placed : 

was appointed secretary of state for ‘The photos above depict some of the highlights 
career 

and also for alr. A critic of the Chamberlain government be a ceacendant of John Churchill, frst Duke of Marlborough. 

oF ge qantes at Hasselt in 
jum. 
The Belgian cabinet went into 

emergency session as soon as the 
first news came through that the 

= Netherlands was invaded. fants 
Reports from the Nether! 

GLEMENTS FOR THE NAZIS said the Dutch quartermaster gen 
= SN aw = mens troops eral had announced German troops 

eh bigs i : crossed the Netherlands frontier a8 
* j . The 3 am. (10 p.m. EDT, Thursday). 

Several houses around the Bruse 
sels airport were destroyed. 

Stood in Night Clothes 
Belgians stood in the streets of 

Brussels in their night clothes 
watching blobs of anti-aircraft in 
the sky as military cars and motors 

§ 
by FE. 

x 

ENTAN 

i § i E gE 
enemy tried to attack ech thie cycles dashed through the streets, 
— —_ by Troop recall posters were posted 

ended throughout the city. 
ve tad ex The German invasion of Belgtum 

ee eee ewe in violation of a treaty of non-age 
gression Jed to Britain's declaras 

Issoed 
tion of war in 1914 and to the full 
fury of the First Great War. 
Today's invasioh of the fittle . 

> French 
Al officers 

country whose forces held up the 

were 
German advance in the first days of 
the last war came eight months 
after the outbreak of the Second ay 

A army officers 
were ordered to join th 

Great War. It followed months of 

fea at once. Officers 
threatening moves on the part of 
the German military machine along 
the borders of Belgium, the Nethere 
lands and | 

P . - } a F pledg 

cet hal Oe ir al rf ability in 1937 and promised to come 

2 A note giving Germany's pledge 
was presented to the Belgian Mine 
ister in Berlin on October 13, 1937, 
by Baron Constantin Von Neurath, 

Minister. 

= eh an 

orced |. While the official communiques | of activity. Por no matter how good 
H#hare “nothing to report’ onjdefences are, they are always sub- 
the Western Front, there is no lack | ject to improvement, These pollus _of Denmark, and pe ah 

thirds Norway, the Nazis sen' 
their e-raneing planes into Brit- | 

- ee eerie Se ee . . 

‘ed by ultra-modern heavy artillery 
Antwerp was bombed early this 

Wich cover both valleys. Extensive KING LEOPOLD 
i dams, ready to be dynamited at a 
| moment's notice, offer another 
threat to an invader, 

all times, unless Belgium co-opere 
ated in military action against the 
Reich, : 

massed divisions concen- 
trated along the — of the 
Low Countries and preparations 
were completed to meet any sud- SaaS | sae) from the permed 

den F The northern half of the Franco- (Continued from Page One) i jer, was reported in flami 40 Killed 150 Ini 

The neutral barriers along, Selgian frontier is comparatively 
Ambulances clanged by contin- ef ’ jure 

France's “Little Maginot Line®, ex-| flat terrain. criss-crossed by canals} One hundred German planes 
‘apparently 2 

the and rivers, The soll ts spongy and|attacked the Belgian capital at) planes disappeared lean persons When Grounded Nazi 

the sluice gates of the Dunkerque 
Plane Explodes aj drainage plant hold back a poten- 

Hazebrouck, France, May 10 (CP- 
willed 

system of fortifications believed toj tial flood which ‘can be cascaded 
against an enemy whenever the} Some 0! 

be at least as powerful as those of 
and military teh isiders of pox sut ee aie 

ed through the streets on motor-/and 150 were injured when & order is given, Heavy fortifications | low 
have| also have been thrown up along shriek; 

the entire length of this sector, often away. cycles. grounded German dombing. plane 

concealed within or behind an|ambulances raced through the city Launched Before Dawn exploded near here early today, 

otherwise innocent looking bulking. as. the population was brought Waves of German bombers and] Several civiliuns were among the 

. 
launched the newW- | injured. - Ambassador mend 

f F est Nazi blitzkrieg in the derk hours} The plane was a German bomber 
y before dawn, realizing Belgium’s/which was forced to land under the 

rity If she permitted Nazi troops to|worst fears’ since the war started! machine-gun fire'ofian Allied pure 
traverse the country. 1 suit craft. It came down at the vile 

Strongly Protest More than 100 German planesilage of Boore with one of its moe 
M. Spaak protested strongly to the |roared over Brussels, the Capital. |tors ablaze. ‘Two Germans managed 

Nazi envoy, declaring that this |The Brussels airport was subjected|to escape from the ship and were 
second violation of Belgian territ- |to heavy bombing. 
ory in 25 year was even more|; 
“odious” than that of 1914, because 
the attack had been preceded by 
“no warning, no note, and no ulti- 

“The enemy also ry petal mets Astin tly . eas aa that, ‘Belgt td Sond sots oo ter pol 
bombing tions su made Ger- 4 aa 3 } Te lan ae pop pagan by } : [ese phen ed y forces at its 

morning. 
The railway station at Jemelle, 
the southeast corner of Belgium 

E 

aie a 
i 
4 # 

cae ——r 
TOMMIES BACK FROM NORWAY 

minutes. estimated number of enemy planes met King Leopold immediately assum- 
Some sources sald it was Ikel¥) Fore shot down, elther by anti-ar- along : X=? | ed personal command of the ne It Will Win A 

parliament, which adjourned Yes~/ rar, by pursuit aircraft.” ’ ' : ; t i in ny 
' K tsuntide recess, mune or a } = ‘ . forces of his ener following the 

terday for the Whitsun a eouay jecessary a ¢ 4 example set by his father, King ee ‘ontest’’ 
would be recalled before th lon—the so-called ; Petes | Kinere in 1016, ‘ Beauty Contest 

When We wash it! or its next session. - 21 date set for its : | Frossard a. pe personally reading pews : ony : During the air attack on the cap- 
war di elopmen over 4 : > ~ | ital this morning “several bombs 

pape No comment is neces- ell in Rue Belliard, close to the 
ae @ hour has come for every German embassy. Bombs fell in 

nmchman to do his duty silently ee of the main arteries of the 
ys , 
A heavy miltlary guard was 

thrown around the Royal Palace, 
the Parilament, and the ministries 
and main public buildings, Passage 

Belgian 

We just love to take muddy, dirt-streak- 
ed cars and put ‘em through all the ropes! * 
(One fella argued that it couldn't be the 

The prlacaey hey erp half, 
from Longwy e@ ou’ of 

, on the Sambre, ts bee 

further developments would 
given out by the French “with 
scrupulous exactitude.” 

The news was confirmed offlolally | eted by thick forests offering an im- 

informed “Her Majesty's . govern- 
ment uncondiiionally rejects the 
assumption {ua. any understanding 
had been concluded with any for- 

} | was forbidden, even to 

: + Germany.” in Prance that Holland, Belgium|Penetrable barrier for large-scale 3, ae ® | civilians, i i 
eign power agains ae ean and invaded sarly| operations. Mines, barbed wire en- : ; | : te Bes ipo ole drove in.) Ifa thorough wash is 

ays pres oa cree Nether- x tanglements and concrete-reinforc- i gif et It was 7 am, before the news what you're after, drive straight for Bar- 

‘The invasion was accompanied by|¢4 pillboxes were strategically placea i ‘ Was generally known that Holland agar’s, . 
and Luxembourg had also been 
invaded. There was no sign of pan- 
ie among the population, the pas-, 

ce and Britain for Allied|extensive flights of German war- slong their entire length to add to 

troops to use iowland territory for|planes over Fra
nce and the bomb- the natural hazards. 

an attack ¢n Germany. ing of De Bron airport at Lyon, on} The valleys of the Meuse and its 

, The radio said the Ambassador, in. aoutheast| ttibutary, the Sambre, offer the only 
sive defence machinery slipped 

‘Count Yon Burkersroda, had been two major channels of penetration . : smoothly into gear and was at work 
told that “in the face of the un- along the Ardennes sector of the P ’ while the rald was still in pro- 

exampled German attack, delivered| » One German plane border. The Meuse enters Belgium wes - 7 F gress. 

without warnitg against the Netn-| down in the Lyon raid. No advice at Mazieres, Pumay and Givet, The 
The radio broadcast. ah 

ezlands, the Netherlands govern-|on damage to the airport was re-| Sambre, which meets'the Meuse at 
instruct 

ment regards itself at war with te | ceived. _~ | Namur, crosses the border north of 
§ Reich.” The cities of Nancy, Lille, Col-| Mau 
. reported mar, Pontoise and Luxeull also 
made no diplomatic approach in| were bombed. A number of casual- 
Brussela before the attack was] ties were reported. ‘ 

Forty persons were killed and 
150 were injured near Hasebrouck 

jJands and Belgium had agreed wth 
Fran 

CLIFF BARAGAR 
Briuh ‘Tominies are shownunder extreme difficulties and SUNOCO. SERVICE STATION 

hampered by spies everywhere, who FREE PARKING AT REAR OF STATION aboard s transport ahip as they/) 2 % : - ‘ayed thelr pos! jazis, 7 : 
arrived at a Scottish port afterline Tomunlay incsut e raitant rear- Corner Dundes & Pinnacle Streets Phone 228 

BELLEVILLE =» 

een, 

Ready te Dynami 
French fortifications at Merieres 

cere Deenieot cana shalt (une sful attempt to site fi aokion sas: they: the German diplomats arrived, Operating! from their tions, an a y 
have been modernized and retnfore- | Nazi push in Norway. . a pen The Tournal region, near the 

ri 2 
—s a P id ; 

: on ¥ oe : ue oe 
Isunched. 
The Brussels radio said that 
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Butte 1 pim. by J. 1. Crang and 00. pee iately, : 
: River 14-16 A : : 

Big hsaourt 8 1-4 rae BUTTER BRUSSE NOE WANTED WITHOUT DELAY a 
. es 10 (AP)—Foreign Minister 

inte peered — rg iH sessee “No Paul-Henri Spack informed. the British end French embessa- HOLLAND'S: QUEEN 
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= spt potthesee piper sft the S 
Tadio messages suggesting a arm- 
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‘tions of the fighting in invadea JOIN FRENCH MINISTRY Ferg nde and Belgian’ 

PARIS, May 10 (C.P.-Havos)—Louis Marin and Jcan’ An air battle was fcught over 

ttme the Dutch had had no assist- 
ance against German planes. 

be —— ee 
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Can. Bud Brewery § 1-2 when ressure dried up and BRITAIN READY : rae «1, planes dived on bombers believed to 
Can. Cement ¢ ze 9 |more pore baying appeared: en into the French government as monies of aes oat will | German and columns of smoke 

: . Dredge 7 91% |No. 1 grade Ontario creamery solids Army forces took —* ) sit in the war cabinet, it was officially announced tonight. | rose from Schiphol Airdrome near 

. Can Ind. Alcohol 2 1-4 5 %  p4%lsold down to 22¢ per pound and'stands behind the nation’s elabor-| (Continued from Page One —_——S | Amtertam. i 
O.P.R. 6 3-4 Oats— " slosed firm at 23, Good volume of|nte water defences and fortifica-| «re forward March” that pre- . ¥ Threughcut all the Netherlands 

y Can. Malting 36 3-4 MAY cccccceee 38% " 38% [business was reported. Offerings) tions—to meet the frontier thrusts! sumaniy has been given must have Earl Re rts Ind'cate Germans intense air activity was reported, 
Can. Vinegar 8 3-4 % 37 37% | were light at the close, although /and, in the interior, fought flercely| heen received hy the Tommles with y po: : with squadrons of foreign planes 

t Canada Car 13 1-4 sesee 36% 35% 35% |receipts are now showing the sea-|with parachute-landed German whoops of delight, Those with whom on: e ‘ circling Denhelder nasal base. Six 
Cockshutt Plow 6 mn : sonal increase, Prints to the retail/ machine-gunners. I spoke Were long sufferers from F ll Schlieff. Plan of 1914 German planes were reported over 

ae ear 3-4 May .eccesece 49% 48% 49 [trade lost 1c, a reflection of the| Airports and other strategic! boredom due to inactivity. 0 owmg : en i Ijmuiden. Parachutists landed at 

July ...ccec0e 49% 48% 49% | previous weakness in solids, Top) centres were bombed, but the re- 
October ..... 49 48% 494 [grades moved at 23 1-2c to 24 perisuits of these attacks were not 
Rye— pound, kn 

Maarden Sliedrecht and near Delft, 
only 13 miles from the Hague. A 
hundred parachutists landed at 

14 

The only troops who found re- 
lef from boredoom were those en- 
gaged in constructing fortifications 
to buttress the defensive works 

By J. F. SANDERSON tics probably will be to retire beyond 
Canadian 

Own. 

MAY cscceceee 71% 20 714% | Increased receipts without a cor-| ‘The first German troope struck at 
Press Staff Writer Y Fecha pt lade ore hel 

27 1-2 ee 8 7g \responding pick-up in demand de-|the Netherland’s border at 3 a London, May 10—(CP Cable) —|mé continue +] Six German planes bombed the 
Ford “an 19 1-8 ee “388 om pias) 20% pavers graded section of the| (10:40 pm. Thureday E.D.T) and Lt earlier along the Belgian) vicinary reports from Holland| glam. The lkellest tactics will be| airdrome at Weischap near Eidhor- 

egg market. The retail division! at 9 a.m. today were reported to —_—_ —___ -— and Belgium indicate the German|to harry the Germans from the 

COLLEGIATE CADETS maintained previous levels, have advanced as far as Ijsel. ‘The cement has Siant| Tigh Command has adopted thelflank to protect the coastal area of 
dlockhouses and smaller pillboxes 

en. ‘Three German planes at~- 
tempted to land at Souburg in 

OUT FOR PARADE See ee eerie Wore Dutch Uniforms pre three and more feet thick. They|famous Schlieffen plan of 1914. | the country. Zeeland and were fired on by de- 

Imp. Tobacco peng Cepeda eae he ges ‘The German objective is the| ‘The Belgians have nearly 1,000,000 
A 

are ribbed with heavy rods of steel. e 

Losiaw 301-2 oe a ee ihe ‘Ductinion Depectnent of Agri are coetons manning them  tocay|North Seg, then to:tur south, al-|men under arms but e 

Harris 47-8 played (by, theit pthe culture, follow: as Dui very itchy © trigger | Ways holding the sea on the flank of points to Allied troops reinforcing 
¢ an-|them from northern France. Collegiate Institute cadet First-grade ry fingers. the advancing army. By this m 

prints, Jobbing prite, 260 to 24 1-20; uMBAY ENDS oeuvre the Germans hope to secure| A great deal may depend on the 
Armouries to their parade grounds] first-grade ‘solids, jobbing price, 23 a violation of the conventions of|SAT AY ENDS sea bases 120 miles from Harwich, |speed with which the Allied armies 

Price ete the Collegi pus this - war, A London report sald Brit- England, and turn the flank of the |are able to advance north and east 

Bros 21 ing. Under whe direction of ‘Lieut. |! 2,10, 24¢- Ish unitorms also were used.) RACE MEETINGS Maginot Line, through Belgium to forestall the 

Gteel of eee Tt a4 Lester Shiels the corps underwent a dine vaiea athe rues Perse ‘The Germans said to have wom|IN GREAT BRITAIN "tn 1914 the German Commander-|German thrust at the entrench- 

ene 1 rigid hour of platoon and battalion|34er Acmedlum, soc, A-pullets, tne; | Miele enemy's uniform were report. | rondon, May 10—(CP-Cable)-#1!n-Chief, General Von Moltke, pur~|menia running west from Antwerp 
ed to have been surrounded and drill in preparation for the forth-|B, 21 1-2c; C, 18 1-2c. Receipts: 3,- {jsuing the same plan, lost his nerve |to Ostend. 

coming school cadet inspection. The 418 cases. No race meetings will be held i} i118 stused to take-in Holland in| If the German army cannot be destroyed. England after tomorow until fur- 
ded in full strength from —— | At \arlous places German planes : 3 announced of-|his sweep to the west. Germanjheld there t% may push throws Ww 103 reste paras ire cmene p a {dropped pamphlets which present~ pata ing following the Ger-|strategists always have declared|Belgium, perhaps even the 

; aM, ~ eee of ll greiesd +——_—_________—_4, © the German case for the invas-| 700 inyaston of the low countries.|that this error cost Germany the | fortifications In hich Feb NEW & yunds tumed f Ho 0 t fi : jon and urged the Dutch to lay down Newbury will be the only track | first Great War. Belgian frontier Ww the 

American T. and T. 173 aioe i g Quotations - | | weir ams. hii oben Hitler apparently has taken note/have spent the last eight months 
Anaconda 20 5-8 - + = The High Command broadcast = of this criticism of Von Moltke’s | constructing. Anaconda. rage BLACK AND WHITE x : warning to the people to disbelieve tactics and is resolved to secure his} It is quite possible that within the thieh: fred MONGREL AT POUND ‘oronto, May 10—(CP) — No |any German announcements of right flank on the’ North Sea. next few days a battle of the Marne 

31-8 Price changes were shown by | Armistice. ‘The Dutch troops are well equip- | of 1940 will be fought to check Hit- 
Mr, Thomas Thorne, ity dog-| Bacon-Hog markets reporting | A Dutch High Command com- 

Inter, Telephone 3 1-8 catcher, stated today at noon that banty arinh a seep munique said— ped as a defensive force. Their tac-!ler in his drive to the west. 

: by he had pickef.up a stray black and ressedwelght: Brantford $1 “German troops passed through ee Ne Wed! x white span poke terrier) on the| Hull $10.40; Peterborough $10.50; | the Dutch border during the night THE WEATHER YUGOSLAVIA CALLS UP 
Street recently and unless claimed 
immediately would be destroyed 
soon. When picked up the dog was 
wearing a.collar but with no tag at- 
tached and unless claimed by some- 
one who will purchase a tag for him 
the dog's days are numbered. 

| ‘Weekly Livestock Report 
SN ares 

‘Toronto May 10 (AP)—An ad- with a few tops at St conned 
vance 3 sold downward to cwt. 

of rh os pec ae Hogs held last week's price of 
steers and Sate $8.35 off trucks for becons and $11 
week on the local livestock market. | drecsedweight, 
Calves were unchanged as were #iso| Sheep and lamb rece‘pts included | 

Phillips Pet 30 1-2 
Radio 6 1-4 
Btandard Off of NJ, 41 3-4 
Standard Brands 7 

May 10—(C Th iets ee Toronto, e) = e 

j weather as been moderately warn 2M TAGie4 Mal? Ae) ST, 
in the Western Provinces with/the colors today. Previously 600,000 

light showers in a few sections of | Yugoslav had been reported under 
. Saskatchewan and Manitoba. Gen- |*/™s. 

{NO evally fair weather has prevailed in 
Vv VE Ontario. 

ot (4 Lake Superior—Moderate north- 

erly winds; falf and cool tonight. 

Saturday, fair and a little warmer. 
Sunday, falr and moderately warm. Bee Perper bbeeasoy a 

Western provinces—Falr today|] about the beginning of the 
and Baturday and becoming a little || thunderstorm season, although 

Stratford $10.40 plus transporta- | and our border troops fulfilled their 
i tasks. tion, m 

“They succeeded in carrying out 
thelr trust, Bridges over the Maas 
and Waal have been demolished by 
them. 

“East of Arnhem, 15 miles from 
the German-Dutch border Germans 
have advanced to Ijsel. 

“In. the interior enemy planes 
tried to land and in some places 
oo parachutes and planes 

“These landings were partly un- 
successful and parachutists who 
dressed in Netherlands uniforms 
have been surrounded and de- 
troyed. 

THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE 

HYDE'’S 
PLUMBING & HEATING Weather ? 

For 60 years our predecessors 
and ourselves have been the 
People’s Choice for Plumbing, 
Heating and Tinsmithing, 

TRY US ONCE! storms may occur in 

hogs sheep and lambs. 1,311 westerns. The market on feed- in Belleville U warmer, icant oethe y ‘ any 

‘The cattle run was about 1000|lot lambs was steady at $11.25 for for PEASE FDRY. Pamphlets Untroe | year as a whole they are most 
dead fewer than that of last week-|westerns und for some from local co. “Over vanous places Germans | g 22 yrenarone! intthe atataa 

Opening trade was slow but buyers |feed-lots. Common to meuium fed dropped pamphlets which are un- fore a 6 =|} in Central Florida, northern New 
were sctambling for steers andjiambs sold from $2.50 to $11 cwt. | enya! true and threats against the Dutch. ee ee . 

Mexico, and in Canada in On- 
tario and the St, Lawrence 
Valley. In Florida there are 
about 99 a year, New Mexico, 65, 
in Ontario, 5, and at Quebec, 8. 
In the thunderstorm season the 

heifers by the close. Weighty steers |Spring ‘ambs were $7 to $10.25 each, | 
closed at $6.75 to $7.75 with one|/Sheep sold steady at from $3 for! 
oad for export at $8, Butcher steers{culis up to $7 ‘or good, light ewes. | 

and heifers closed at $6.50 to $7.50.| Weckly Livestock Summary: | 
Butcher cows were down slightly Sheep and: 

at #425 to $5.25 with a few tops Cattle Calves Hogs Lambs! 
at $5.50, Canners and cutters closed|This week; i 

The high command urged the 
population not to belleve such tut- 
terances which are only intended 
to create disorders, a] 
“The Dutch are executing mea- 

sures imposed the acts and 
words of the Queen for the defence 

“Eclipse”, “Econe 

Exclusive Agents 
omy”. “Brampton” 
“Nugget” Furnaces 

CHAS. L. HYDE 
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See astLes, | 

BRUISES see 
distribution ts about the same 
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f } } 

at $3 to $4. Bulls were steady at 4.460 3,412 5589 2,270 - of the Netherlands soll.” ; - Pls ILL S 3! pa pe tvone earepe tier ss 

$8 .to.$5.75 according to quality, Fed|Last week: | eas PRONE EAE Oo Bollovine’ OAT Another communique sald: “Air Bi | Pewter EEE) $1) ears erence tas, onan sar } 

calves gained 50 cents to close at 5,017 36% 3,612 253 ‘ attacks have been tried on some GiRaeans phere ROLLS 7d 38 | present: peptadtitin teens. 

$750 to $850. Stockers were active /1940 to date: REMEMBER airports. The army and the defence TA PERCHA Detroit 22.51 411] aerstorms Ware foioeeirmenerous 

and firm at $550 to $4.75, Good 91,207 41,870 83,352 30,514 The Ph No. i afte ready, Inundations are ‘going G UT New York ...... 52 49/] in the southern half of the 

Fo orc oe ee ATP fie Seadehstx German planes have iRES Mini 2 co|| Musisuoptvaley than etsewere || THE ANTISEPTIC LIMIMENT 
eT to 908 98.970 43,500 95,878 45,721 at least six German planes have T Miaml sscssses 72 Go|] Nistssipol alley t 

“Weal ‘calves were steady for the}This wees 1939: been shot down.” geles .... 62 i eS 

0 % 

: 3 65; 
week at $10 to $1050 for choice 5,270 3,655 6,543 2, —Qbservers northeast of the ee Bermuda ..ceeee 69 ———————— 



Make Belleville and District More Beautiful 

during the next 10 days — 

Friday, May 10 to Monday, May 20 | 

WIN A. CASH PRIZE 
Ms os Count the misepelied words in the special advertisement a on Poges 12, 13, 14 and 15 of this lesue, Net them In thelr 

order starting from Page 12 and then send your list by mail te the Advertising Department, Ontario Intelligencer, 

Belleville. First prize will be awarded te the person sending the most complete fet of mizspelied words, end second
 and 

third prizes in succession. in cave of « promptness in sending in the list and neatness will be the determining fectors. 

Winners will be ennounced in The Ontario In lHigencer of Monday, May 13th, 

First Prize $3.00 - Second Prize $2.00 - Third Prize $1.00 

CLEAN UP waning Powders 
Vacuum Cleaners 

WNTIRELY AK 

$ : : _—x Sy < rye “es > oh 

eM SE ee erm ENT et 
| CALLS MEETING | ee BE VANGUISHED' |For ce and Ae 
rE! COUNGL EEseeense BELGUM STATES | S.ceS3= 

Attacked "Without Ulti- baked attack we foresaw last 

matum, Belgium Says} october was unleashed this morm- 
i Germany has in 

Germans Hurt Conscience maa f engaged nee 

of World watchwords are, for France and 
per tiolidea and Belgians man seizure. This was done in the 

Case lorway when 
——_. 

GUARD ASSETS Germany invaded those countries. 
WILL DEFEND SELF | S2 Det Allies: Courage, enerev, 

May © 10—(AP)— Bel Brussels, FF 
fs “resolved to defend her- WAR BRIEFS | 

self by all meang and can not be 

man 

iW i : ” Germany. was told} @77 aon, May 10—(CP)— Sir 
today called = meeting Inited States government, “freez- 

2 

‘council for 12:30 lock. | ing" ail assets of Holland tnd Bel- 
téday in a note handed to Ger-/ eereaat aye 

At tha same time the Prime Min-| tum in the United States,
 in ad- 

Mouse Balow: arptiepaipas oto 

Se eauiea (oeveral vance lof: market openings, 118 5 20% 
Paul Henri Spaak,} Downing Street, Prime Minister 

t necessary in Canada, An order will 

's official residence, 

el er issued, however, supplementing 
: with ‘this remark to by-stand- 

Naan ee che early imacning hours tion by the: Board. 

“Germany for the second time] ers:— 

lets busy with conferences Telephones Basy 

invaded neutral and loyal al “Well it has started at last.” 

pith 

Sree ven! New York, May 10—(AP)— His- 

and diplomatic represent- at Laurier House, 
\tory shows it has been 130 years 

nO On Power: ‘Acting Defence | busy sabead r 

Nethertands was last 

fe * constantly throughout the 

in the absence of Hon. while visitors came and 

181e when 

Rogers who is in England,| went It was understood the Prime 
of those in consultation had conferred with Baron 

ofithe aA “entered 

Washington, May. 10—(AP)— 
The Belgian Government asked 

carrying out the common-| Netherlands, France and England, 

the United States State Depart- 

pepe rushed to the Prime Min- 

A formal statement from the 
.| Prime Minister was not anticipated 

before cabinet council and at the $ 

ied ine a aellish eruiane) Us Gerba oan aa the Nazi ship Supply, Sir Gerald Campbell, Brit-| afternoon press conference it was 
of the Hannover set the ship afire|as shown ABOVE. After battli Leshiredy 

ish High Commissioner; Sir Willlam | thought he likely would have some|new Canadian flotilla leader] tried to cun the cate with 6,000 | and and sbandoned.jt. Quick work by| heavy seas for four days, the Han- eat Crecaian enti! 

Glasgow, Australian High Commis-|comment on war developments to!H.M.CS, Assiniboine overhauled the] tons of ore and lumber. When cap-| crews the ‘Assiniboine and the |nover was towed into port. crock through the United States Em- 

sioner, Group Captain A. Izitt, rep- make to Ottawa correspondents, - German freighter Hannover in the}ture appeared inevitable the crew British cruiser mage the flames, (Workd Copyright, 1940) ward IIT (1312-1377). dassy in Berlin. 

sf 
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CALLS MEETING 

“Make Belleville and District More Beautiful 
during the next 10 days — 

Friday, May 10 to Monday, May 20 

WIN A. CASH PRIZE 
order starting from Page 12 and then send your 
Belleville. First prize will be awarded to the pe 
third prizes in succession. 

- Count the misspelled words in the special advertisements on Poges 12, 13, 4e 
list by mail te the 
reon sending the most complete list of misspelled words, and second ond 

In case of a tie, promptness in sending in the list and neatness will be the determining factors. 

Advertising Department, Ontario 

Winners will be announced in The Ontario Intelligencer of Monday, May 13th. 

PRIME MINISTER 

and were rushed to the Prime Min- 
ister. , 
“A formal statement from the 

.| Prime Minister was not anticipated 
before cabinet council and at the 
afterrioan press conference it was; 

| thought he lMkely would have some! 
Glasgow, Australian High Commls-|comment on war developments to! 
asloner, Group Captain A. Izitt, rep- make to Ottawa correspondents 

France and'England, |" 

First Prize $3.00 - Second Prize $2.00 - Third Prize $1.00 
=o = Sid 

RPE, 

Se. —— 

Assisted by a British cruiser the) Caribbean 
new Canadian flotilla Ben 8s 
H.M.CS. Assintboine overhauled the] tons of or lumber. When caps 
German freighter Hannover in the]ture moce ene inevitable the crew 

— 

pro 

rtd 15 of this lesue, Ket them in thelr 
Intelligencer, 

pedieacie’ Oe a 
the Nazi shipjof' the Hannover set the ship afire 

leader] tried to run the blockade with 6,000}and abandoned it. Quick work by 
crews of the ‘Assiniboine and the 
British crulser subdued the flames, 

y 

Plant Up Build Up 

fs 

to port. 
(World Copyright, 1940) 

‘WE CANNOT 

- 

‘ NAKA A 
RORY NNN 
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BELGIUM STATES 
Attacked Without  Ulti- 

matum, . Belgium Says 
Germans Hurt Conscience 

of World 

WILL DEFEND SELF 

Brussels, May 10—(AP)— Bel 
gium is “resolved to defend her- 
self by all means and can not be 

vanquished.” Germany was told 
today in a note handed to Ger-! 
man Ambassador Von Bulow-| 

the Belgian Foreign Minister. 

Germany for the second time 
has invaded neutral and loyal Bel- 

| Schwante by -Paul Henri rare 

gium. The present Invasion is even 
' worse than that of 1914. 

“No ultimatum was given, No 
official notification. No protests. 

“Instead, a direct attack violat- 
ing ‘the neutrality of the country. 

“This attitude deprived Ger- 
many of any justification, This 
violation will hurt the conscience 
of the entire world abroad. 
“Belgium is resolved to defend 

herself by all means. She has the 
right with her and can not be 
vankulshed.” 

POT © GOLD 

Bredgar England, (CP)—A crock 
of gold a farm laborer dug from 
the earth here is treasure trove 
and as such belongs to the Crown, 
but the laborer will probably get 
“the customary reward", In the 
crock were coins of the reign of Ed- 
ward IT (1312-1377). e 

. 

‘Courage, Confidence, 
Energy’ Watchwords 

| ABE VANQUISHED [For France and Allies 

in 

of the Duke de 
Holland. 

Paris, May 10—(CP-Havas) — 
Genera! Gamelin, the Allied Com- 
mander-in-Chief, today issued the 
following order of the day to his 
troops: 

“The attack we foresaw last 
October was unleashed this morn- 
ing. Germany has engaged in & 
death struggle against us. The 
watchwords are, for France and 
all her Allies: Courage, energy, 
confidence.” 

I 

| WAR BRIEFS | 
London, May 10—(CP)— &ir 

Dudley Pound, Chief of the Nav- 
al Staff, today entered No. 10 
Downing Street, Prime Minister 
Chamberlain's official residence, 
with this remark to by-stand- 
ers:— 

“Well it has started at last.” 

New York, May 10—(AP)— Tis- 
tory shows it has been 130 years 

last since the Netherlands was 
waded. 
t was late June 1810 when 

French troops under the command 
Reggio entered 

The French were expelled three 
years later. 

Washington, May 10—(AP)— 
The Belgian Government asked 
the United States State Depart- 
ment today to inform the 'Ger- 
man Government that Brussels, 

planes, is an open city and that 
1no troops are stationed there. 

The Department immediately 
communicated this message’ to 
the ‘German Foreign Office 
through the United States Em- 
bassy in Berlin. 
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WAR EXCUSES 
Utterances’ 

HOUSE PAINT 

3% GALS $190 GALS $3.30 

$1.15 Qt. and above all 

GOFBBELS FINDS. | ju 

ment? Charges ‘Hostile : 

New York, May 10 — (AP)—Dr. 
Paul Goebbels, Nazi propaganda 
minster, sald in 9 broadcast early 

“The government.” 
went on, “accused the low countries 

C. V. Porch and Fleer Enamel of making hostile utterance against 

Are You | 
Interested 
in Building 
Business? 

. HERE ARE A FEW OF 

THE THINGS WE HANDLE— 

Brussels, May 10—(OP—Havas) 
—Text of the Belgian appeal for 

ald handed to the French and 
British Ambassadorg in Brussels 
and to the French and British 

in -Parls and Ion- 

tely nothing against the hos- 
Sarees tile utterances against 

C. V. Sunset Fast Dry. Enamel fj 1, the Press and by 
$1.25 Qt. public life.” 

C. V. Varnish Stain 

YOU CAN on MORE 
8B 

YOU CANNOT BUY BETTER 

ENAMELS an! VARNISHES 

Value Far Above Price 

69 Qt. 

CLEAN UP 

FISHERMEN REPORT 
LIGHT CATCHES OF 

Ww 
Beg. $1.20 for 98 

JOHNSON’S FLOOR WAX 
1 Ib. 5 on, for the price of 

1 Ib, S8e 
harvest. 

JOHNSON’S GLO-COAT jeraft Ormond K. 

seamen. 

PLUMBERS & TINSMITHS ||... 
: world’s leading 

445,837.000 square yards last 

yards in 1938, 

There’s STILL TIME 
to take Advantage of 

THE BIG 
SPECIAL OFFER 
ON - MULTI-USE ALL-PURPOSE 

ENAMEL and MULTI-USE BRUSHES 
Bot® For Less, Than The 

Regular Price of The Enamel. 

Y Pint Multi-Use Enamel | 
r _ (Regular 55¢) 

1-44 in. Multi-Use Brush | 49. 
(Regular 25c) 

1 Pint Multi-Use ean | Both for 
oe (Regulor $1.00) 

2 in. Multi-Use Brass | OR. 
(Regular 45c) 

LUAatsUse Doauael et then bene tee 

Sale Ends Saturday ‘May 18 

The MARTIN-SENOUR Co. Ltd. 
282 FRONT ST. PHONE 166 

W. J. (Bill) Dougherty, Manager 

persons in 

“There is nothing much to say,” 
minister said emotion- 

TROUT AND WHITEFISH 

3 Tb. can Reg. $1.40 for Se Main Duck Island commercial fish- 

last pros | individual tastes, reflecting when 
pects now give evidence of a better 

Shipments of fish are being taken 
to Cape Vincent by the fishing 

d Tecollec: 
ns of her seafaring career to Jocal 

‘The Arlington was well known 

The Arlington saw service in the 
HARDWARE Werinteanee during the Great 

exporter 
piece goods since 1933, hes printing 

compared with 2,180,810,000 square 

‘This, floor has to be laid by our approved 
‘workmen. 

SS in. to De We carry 2 cemplete line of Fleer Finishes, 
od Polishes and But the rainbows. that fetching/them @ line'on the opening d Water-Proofing pt. : Vesper ibe nme le 

in We are distributors for Dorothy Beauvis is chasing make an| the trout fishing season Que! 
appetizing dish when broiled. ‘They quien Deroth: and the declaration of Great Brit- 

es the Republic on April 19, 

His Majesty's Government is 
firmly confident that, as in the 

are rainbow trout and Miss Beauvis,}son and one 
| Iroquois Indian beauty, is dropping cast the first fly. 

Today’s Well-Furnished Home 
Mast Harmonize ‘In and Out 

By Milton John Maw 
.|. The interior of the well furnished 
home of today should be at all times 
in complete harmony with the arch- 
{tectural design of the exterior. 
‘There is, in reality, no hard and fast 

Roofing Department. 
BUILT-UP ROOFING, ASPHALT, PITCH and 

GRAVEL, Bonded 19, 15, 20 years. 

ated brick siding, roof coatings, caulking. 
English pewter. Over the chest, ‘to 
complet this well balanced grouping, 
ts an old map showing Canada be- 
fore Confederation. 

Atter carefully observing the de-| GER A "WATER FING, bonding Insulation Department 
corative merits of this interesting 

pagel Athen flac hd ncadyteary bach (Hebd ivaeap-nr rao bree gti roel tet plore rath 
or in style next year andjroom. Here we find the same good 
each individual room should be , flocrs. Rock Weel Insulation, and batts. 
treated from its architectural back-| furnishings we . PROTECTIVE TEN-TEST — INS' MASONITE. 
ground without any regard as to the % z THLE BOARDS. 
© called latest trend of interior 
jecoratian. rt 
By this we mean, that with a 

many well designed houses now be- HARD BOARD TILE — BOARD — ALUMINUM MOULDINGS — PING PONG TABLES 
— BRITISH COLUMBIA PLYWOODS — MON-DOR DOOR — DOORS — SASH — TRIM — HARD- 
WARE — FRAMES — SCREENS — STORM WINDOWS — PAINTS — VARNISHES — CRYSTALITE 
STUCOO INTERIOR, EXTRERIOR — METAL is — METAL ROOFING — MODEL CRAFT 

completely furnished their own true 
personali 

The design was created by a rec- 
ognized ard successful architect and 

BEAUTIFY 
YOUR HOME 
INSIDE AND 
OUT: 

USE. 
MOORE’S 
PAINTS 

discussing interior decorations. 
As we enter the front door we re- 

thy pine woodwork. Just , r YOUR HOME> 
old pine chest of drawers on which 
1s displayed choice pleces of early @ HOUSE PAINT 

Now’, : PROTECTIVE COATING! |e TRIM AND ic 
ows the Time to Re-Paint ay FIRST AID sFOR, SHABBY HOMES, ontNces, @ DECORATIVE 

: ° GA’ , BARNS, ISA GOO! COLOURS ~ Garden Seats, Tables, Chairs | ‘PAINT. PAINT THEM WITH MOORE'S PAINTS | @ INTERIOR GLOSS 
Garden seats, tables and chairs;and white are usually chosen, but |f $ aA will soon be needed, and so that there fa no reason why an exzperi- e STS, 

Kany Wil 20h dettaeh, from: the SDyIEA ES lasts ee el S PORCH PAINTS pearance of the garden some atten- Rustic " 

ate fom expr ray pons fi GARDENING NEEDS CIeNGUR 
which attack ‘woodwork must ‘be|ff | ee Indispensable Quartet— HOME NOW! 

woodwork. Joints andi jooked for closely. After cleansing, | | @ WEEDER ‘~@_ TROWEL actews need @ ttle grease, but this|they should be varnished. Where 
ALL t be applied only wh: it will has 

not get on someone's clothes, ‘The| extra proieeting exe nee: ll | @ FORK AND GARDEN RAKE PAINTING 
canvas seats do not last forever and|using creosote under the varnish. |fl 

eure 4 there is any doubt sbout their] Bark shi < 
strength, it is advisable to scrap] work, Secanse alae mn attract! ve: { @ LAWN MOWERS 

it harbors insects and encourages |i 
Tot. Tables and any other wooden || @ GARDEN HOSE 
furniture should be treated similarty | # : 

in| always remembering that paint and |} SHEARS 
Fearn not only decorate but act as | S ® ‘ 

ves. \ , 
If tents have been stored care- | 

fully during winter, they will need |i 
nothing more than a good cleaning. 
Faded or dirty canvas can be re- 
Newed or washed with soap and {if 
water, A vacuum cleaner will be |i 
useful if it 1s not desired to wet the |i 

tection ot paint, but any nat ht o t, but any rust ‘| 
first be removed. y oe 

@ GRASS CATCHERS @ REVOLVING 

}@ LAWN ROLLERS SPRINKLER 

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF 
DIFFERENT TYPES OF 

FENCING ‘ 

e 
WE WILL BE PLEASED TO HELP YOU WITH YOUR PAINTING NEEDS 

ured and his face H pads bruised and/|/ 

Police sald. they belleved Cam; ] 
bell either had been kicked by one || 
of a team of horses attached to 

Of a Cultivator (Se ay nies ba WALKER HARDWARE Be 
nrc bei bea connate. clambered back on it 

COMPANY LIMTED SU =| 
Campbeliford, Ont. May 10—| The body was discovered 

(CP)—The body of Harry Camps|Garnet Grills, a neighbor. He 

50 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE : .. PHONE 163 BUILD UP 

Sprawled Over Seat 

52, well-known Seymour |he saw the team standing in front |i 
Township farmer, was discoveredjof the cultivator in the field | 
last night sprawled over the seat/noon ‘and when he saw them in | 
jot @ cultivator in a field on his|the same spot at night he invest | # 
farm, The man’s skull was_{ract-‘igated. An inquest will he held. 
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3c 

: CANADIAN TROOPS See “Appropriate” Rekon Will be 

APPLY SELVES | 
BRET Vigo 

lsteri ‘before starting out on & 

of Invasion Sweeps 
Through Aldershot Camp 
Like Wildfire - unl 

Taker by Britain if Civilian 
:|Populations Are Bombed _ 

err] 

London, May 10—(AP)— Great] Belgium. * 
toda; ‘A bulletin issued by the Foreign |} ¥ j 

~ ee programs. ’ . 

CROWD ABOUT RADIOS | With the G.O.C. Ivisited the first 
—_——_ anti- regiment on ‘the tractor 

ranges firing on moving targets. 
The marksmanship  dispta: 

gave ample warning of what is in 
store for the Jerrya‘ tanks if they 
come within range of gins man- 
ned by these. sharpshooters, Sever- | Many. 
al times the crews scared four out 
of five direct targets as they 
crawled over the uneven terrain in 

We have a:most complete range of 

DRAPERIES 
In damask, Monks Cloth, homespuns, cretonnes, and printed in- 

SOc yd.’and' up. Our drapery department is prepared to“make 

they 
appropriate in the event of bomb- 
ings of.civil populations” by Ger-jin limiting bombings to 

military objectives, now . publicly |i 

‘similar announcement was is-|proclaim that they reserve to |} 

sued by the French Government injthemselves the right to take any jj 

n action which they consider ap-// 

Butain' tion. followed te in’the event of bombing | |i 's proclama’ a| propria! | 
Coun- z 

Lama _ reported bombing of Chilham fh|by the enemy of civil ens, 

rural ‘Kent, 40 miles er in the United your drapes in any style you'desire. Prices gladly given on making 

London, and raids on 
and hanging in lined or unlined. 

; various 
towns in the Netherlands and'the \ 

or  —— se e/ITALY TO RESERVE a Ready” Made 

CURTAINS 
Lovely fillet nets, 
36" x 2% and 48" x 
2%. t 

$1.79 F®- 
and up 

PILLOW CASES 
Ree 

Ready made in hemstitched and 
madeira, 42". 

59c pr, to 1.95 pr. Italy 
cussions of Invasion ‘of 
Lowlands | 
Rome, May 10—(AP) — Italian Three Nazi Planes Shot 

newspapers announced the German fnvason of Beighim, the Nether-' Down by Belgian Pilots 
streamer headlines, 
“Allies beaten once again in 

Pillow TUBING 
Circular, heavy quality bleachs 
ed. 40", 42". - 

39c yd. 

TOWELS 
Bath and hand towels. All sizes, 
designs and shades, priced at 

15c to 1.39 ea. 
Face cloths to match 

10c to 25c — 
Linen and Crash Towelling 

29c to 50c yd. 

Brussels, May 10—(CP—Havas)— 

by 
work of feverish diplomatic activity 
as ambassadors exchanger views, 
some of them calling at the foreign 

The Be Count Igian Ambassador, n } " The communique:— 
Adre De Kerchove, saw Forelgn) sone of our pilots shot down a 
Minister Galeazzo. Ciano, presum- j Hl |. 
ably to inform him of Belgium's| Meserschmitt 107. Sie. wea eens | Wool Blankets 
reaction to the invasion. 

and Bed Throws It was assumed the British and 
Prench ambassadors also would 

by “Mossfield” and « - = 

In green, red, fawn with wide 

seek interviews for a similar pur- 
pose. 

black border, white with color- 
ed border, all sizes, 

Pancy and puff dot 
marquisette. 31” 
to 52” wide. 

Ministry 
night, while five or 
schmitts were downed by anti- 
aircraft fire. 

machine, 
during the same flight two Ger- 
man planes, 
“Our batteries shot down five or 

six German Messerschmitt planes.” 

“Tittle Maginot Line’ 
Will Stop Nazi Hordes 
Passing Luxembourg 

By FRED BACKHOUSE 
Press Staff Writer palong” & | 

London, May 10—(CP Cable) —| War,” now showing at the Capltel | | 

If the German hordes sweep] with the added attraction “Free, ||} 

through 4, undefended | White and 21.” 
Luxembourg as they did in 1914 
they will meet no “weak spot” this 
— but the fully fortified <Ar- 

ennes section of Belgium's “Lit-| or camouflaged minefields, cement || 

te Maginot Line.” and steel fortifications and artil-|f 
Strategists here envisage one of lery emplacements, i 

the auxillary thrusts of the Naz!) Behind these defences I saw |] 

attack will be through the Grand) some of the thousands of Bel- 

Duchy in an effort to oulflank| gium’s rough, tough little “Chas- 
the French ot Line. The Ar-|seurs Ardennals.” They were well- 

The almost unanimous impres- 
sion in diplomatic circles was that 
Premier Mussolini would keep Italy 
out of the war until its repercus- 
sions become apparent. 
Many speculated on the possible 

ATTENTION! 
DEPOSIT REDUCTION ON- 
CANADA DRY 3c BOTTLES 

ON AND AFTER MONDAY 
MAY 13th, 1940 

‘THE DEPOSIT ON 3c BOTTLES 

WILL BE REDUCED TO 2c 

(No Reduction on Cases or 30-cr. Bottles) 

Ball and brushed fringe and other fancy edgings, in wine, blue, 
green and rust, sand yellow, peach, red, 8) 
Cte. Yard oo. 0 cree weve wun oe oe cn ae man te oe 88 Cc 

CURTAIN NETS — 
Swiss Marquisettes, Sunny Webb, fillet and mesh nets, rayon 

Marquisette. 38” to 60” wide, 2 5 c and up 
Yard cece cece corn even ence mw 00 00 cece 

DOTTED MARQUISETTES — 
Puff or woven dot, frilled or plain white, and w 
Ivory of Ecru, Yardl ..ccecsesaccecce esse cove 19c ! 

CURTAIN RODS — 
Extension rods, traverse rods, swing cranes in colonial, ivory, 
brass, and old copper. : 

DRAPES— 
Ready Te Hang 

“(Next to Loblaw’s! 
10.95 pr. and up 
Bed Throws—Rerersible satin 
bound in combinations of green 
and mauve, rose and blue, green. 
and rose and gold and rose. 

Ready Made 

Cotton and Percale 

SHEETS 
Plain or hemstitched 72 x 90 
and 8 x 100, 

$1.00 each & up 

Cotton & Percale 

SHEETING 
if you lke to make up your own 
sheets we can show you & won- 
derful assortment of fine cotton 
and percale sheeting. All 

ights 
heavy hospital sheeting. 

From 68" af ........s0000 SIC 

te 81” at .... « 15¢ 

COMFORTERS 
Feather and down filled with 
satin and sateen coverings, in 
lovely assortment of plain or 
paisley colors. 

36.50 & up 

Brighten the Kitchen with a New 

Wiltam starred as the famous ||} 
“Ho Cassidy. Range | | Lovely tea towels, smart striped 

in various shades, 

35c 3 for 1.00 

WINDOW 

SHADES 
Dress up your windows with 
new window shades, in water 
color and oil opaque cloth, plain 
white, cream or green, also du. 
plex shades of white and green. 
Shades 36, 4123 and 45 or cut to 
smaller widths. 

75c and up 
Paper shades in white, cream or 

15c each 

_ VENETIAN 

SHADES 
We are agents for “Hees” and 
“Kirsh” Venetian shades. Let us 
give you an estimate on your 
windows, no obligation, . Large 
choice of colors, ° 

works calculated to uphold the) 25 years ago were sufficient indic- |} 
German advance untll Allied ald/ation of the high fighting spirit |} 
arrives. they possess today. . i 

A few months ago, when I was} Of Belgium's magnificent’ army || 
privileged to see something of|of 739,000 they number an’y sne 
these fortifications, the Belgian/division but they are considered te } 
expert who accompanied me said} be the “fightingest,” most aevoted { 
with this stuff we can hold back] soldiers, 

FORGOTTEN MAN OF BRITISH POLITICS 

Rich looking monks cloth with 
brush trimming, pinch pleats with 
heading hooks, brush trimming of 
wine, rust, brown and green. 50” 
wide, 7 feet long. Special valu- 

$5.95 ; pair 

All 6, 8 and 12-or. bottles on hand should be returned 

to deolers before next Monday, May 13th., in order to 

* receive refund at present deposit of 3c. 

CANADA DRY GINGER ALE LIMITED 
Manufacturers of 

“THE CHAMPAGNE OF GINGER ALES” 

Why Fix It? 
For Service or Repair on BICYCLES or 

TIRES 
» CALL 2288 

UPTOWN TRE =< BATTERY SERVICE 
382 FRONT ST. 

i 
ft 
DS 

os 

Levely Ready Made: 

Cretonne Drapes 
In the new crash weave, rose, green and blue backgrounds with 
floral and conventional design. Pinch pleats and heading hooks. 
36" wide, 7 feet lope. P 3 

Ai 

SPECIAL $4.5@ Par 
/ 

Linen 

ella ee 5 piece LUNCHEON SET Luncheon Cloths 
choose from in rayon. 50° x 50”, 34" square, hard embroidered in cotton blue borders. ors. 52° x 52”, 

59- to $].00 ea ECIAL '75¢ SET 1.50 to 1.95 

We have a large range of 

ARPET CLEANERS : 
Damask Coverings 

ACME RUG ana CARPET CLI 
LET US REVIVE THE EXQUISITE COLORINGS 

IN YOUR RUGS AND CARPETS. 

OUR MACHINE AND METHOD 18 HARMLESS TO THE 
FINEST RUGS AND CARPETS. 

TACKED-DOWN CARPETING WASHED 
We wash -down carpeting without removing it from 

your rooms, 
TELEPHONE: We shall be glad to call and tell you the 
cost of cleaning one tug or many. This estimating service 
fs free and there fs no obligation. 

RUGS MOTH-PROOFED (Odorless) 

32 HILLSIDE STREET 
BELLEVILLE - PHONE 1885 © 

Browns “Shamrock” Pure Irish Linen 

DAMASK CLOTHS 
Lovely assortment of designs. Size 2 x 2 yds, 2x 24% yds. 2 

: 4.95 and up 
Serviettes to mach ...cscscecceresen $4.95 per dozen and up 

Lovely 

Lace - Cloths 
New designs. 66 x 87 

$2.50 and up 

In 50” widths, All shades. 

| Runners and mats to match above 
lace cloths. 

$1.75 yd. & up : 

‘McINTOSH BROS. 
257 FRONT STREET : BELLE VILLE PHONE 802. || 

“ 

With a storm of criticlsm raging) British politics, At one time prom- {}} 
around‘the head of Prime Minister| ently mentioneed as the possible 

Chamberlain, debonair Anthony |ext prime mfalster of England. Xr) 
‘a name so far no! | 

Eden, RIGHT, former forelgn secre-| put forward in the present. bitter || 
tary, who resigned his post because!debates. At the outbreak of the 
he was unable to agree with Mr.) war he accepted the post of Secre- |i} 
Chamberiain’s foreign policy,|tary for the Dominions in the 

2t |appears to be the forgotten man of'Chamberlain cabinet. 
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2000 PLANES 
ORERED U.S. 

Vice Chiefs of Staff Attend Cabinet Meeting 

Seat 
SETTLE HISTORY 
{FOR 1.00 YEARS, Clean-up Specials 

| for HOME co GARDEN 

Grow from Bishop's Quinte 
Brand No. 1 Gov. Tested Lawn 

Few Days 

‘Washington; May 10—(AP)—AM- 

At our-store ‘or phone 283 for 8 

Makes Old Charge of 
Aim 

e\° Ne 
British, French Delivery a 

Al We a tion authorities sald today that 
?. *! 

ELECTRIC IRONS 1 aL 9 el ie the Britt 
SAYS PEACE REJECTED 

- Berlin, May 10—(AP)—The text 

of Adolf Hitler's proclamation to the 

German army:— 1 
Soldiers of the west front! 

The hour of the deciding fight for 
the future of the German, nation 
has come. 
For 300 years it was the alm of 

the English and French rulers to 

prevent every real consolidation of 

Europe and, above all, to hold Ger- 

many in weakness and potency. 

For this purpose France alone 

declared war on Germany 31 times 

For lawn ond Gorden. Smell 
or large orders 

START A ROSE GARDEN 
With our special collection of 5 beautiful Roses, includ- 

ing the new Queen Mary. 

All for $1.49 

es GLADIOLI. BULBS 

Bn ata For decades it has begn the alm _ In _Beautiful Assortment 

re ; ny doz. 25c 
I Lote wha Serta 

ane three new vice chiefs of staff Vice-Admiral T. 5. V. Philips and 

ere leured waving, 10, Domine cht wee named to el FLOWERING. SHRUBS 
St. after attending their first cab-| J. o¢ ih peal alot xe ner 

faba 

inet meeting. At the LEFT is Gen.| responsibility from the shoulders of 

John ©. Dil He is followed by|the regular chiefs of staff. 

IRONING BOARD, COVER 
occ... 69C 

TUB STANDS 
Heaviy coostrectea mart-] | DOUBLE BOILERS 

wood, felding type. 
* 

cue U5e each 
each 

For boulevards and back lewns. 
quick growth. .......... 

| Careful Consideration is 
Required in Building 
One of the most serious questions | unless the money so spent can be 

which you should consider . before | well afforded. 

starting to bulld your house, is whe-| Th bes? and most effective pre- 

ther or not you can afford “extras”. caution against “extras” is the selec- 

Most of us cannot. It is important,|tion of an experienced, reliable 

therefore, that the price cited in the | builder, to whoin you can give your 

original contract be the final price; complete confidence. You will find 

and that the specifications include | this confidence rarely misplaced, if 

everything which you have planned } your builder: selection has been 

for, and that no items be forgotten made with care, 

to pop up later and become “extras’.| Having made your selection, dis- 

Most of us who plan to duild have | cuss the entire matter of your pro- 

set a definite maximum budget; and | posed home, freely and without res- 

usually that maximum is reached in |ervation. Outline the immediate and 

the original contract, “Extras” upset | future requirements of the home 

People 
What they wanted to strike was 

always the German people. 
Their responsible men admit this 

goal quite openly. » 
Germany shall be dashed to pleces 

and reduced to small states. With |i 
that the Reich will lose its political 
power and with it the possibility of 
securing for the German people 
their living rights on this earth. | 
For this reason all my peace over- | if 

tures have been rejected and war 
was declared on us September 3rd | ff 

CORD SETS to fit standard appliances ... 

GARDEN g¢ 
HOSE 

wihowping ..- L298 

3-Piece GARDEN SET — R ; 66 ee 

a Place GARDEN SEY habe He om’ 91.98 

‘The latest orders included an un- 
disclosed number of Martin Bombers 
and of a fast new pursuit plane. 

Morning Glorys| Nasturtiums 
Scarlet O'Hhara and Heavenly In three seperate colours and 

Blue Mixed 

bene oe 
GARDEN SEEDS 
The very finest you can sow. Buy bulk

 or large 

5c packet 
———_—_—__—_—— 

ONION SETS, YELLOW AND WHITE 

International | 
ataGlance | 

people. | 
It stands, however, before the | [ij 

question whether jt will live or per- 

i 
the budget, and take the joy out of with reference to space and living/| ish. 

ERS 

3-PIECE SMALL ; SS ip ape ES 40c wat pth be ane of life’s most |requirements;. the total amount| In a few weeks the brave troops DUTCH SETS end MULTIPLI 

GARDEN SET .......0............ Sooesasncdassauseecsbaieee 3 
which you can commit yourself to 

pleasant experiences, 
< 4 

Extras” develop from many (pay; and—most important—the total f EARMERS: You will find the most complete and reliable 

sources: The inability of the ownera | monthly limit—taxes, insurance, UD- England and France, thereby tocks of aff farm seeds et our store. Call when in town. 

: C. E. BISHOP & SON 
gantic Ay ac of all thao” » ~ - their pocketbook limits, neighbors, | you can afford to pay. Thereupon England and Franee 

imminent. my friends, and the builder. With this information the builder | decide to attack Germany from the [jf 

Owners very often continue “look-|can make an intelligent beginning | north. WASHING MACHINE SPECIAL 
by Lendon—Crisis pushes Cy 

TUB STAND and 2 SQUARE TUB eve quarrels inte background political |, .¢ sround” after their building con-|in the job of outlining a home to) From April 9th the German arm 

Washing Machine Sold scea the ease a ; 1. ; eres per ra Sit parachute tract has been signed, and in their |sult your specific requirements. And|ed forces have nipped this attempt 

visiis to various models they see/!t might be. well to remember that jin the bud. 

ing field tn heavy tale Be vartous items which they desire to|/you can at some later date replace |Says ‘The Hour For You Has Come’ 
SEEDSMEN 

| Brusse! have included in the plans andlor change the electric fixtures, the! Now what we have seen for many |f 172 Front St. Est. 50 Yeors Phone 283 

TUB FILL or DRAIN $2.25 specifications of the home they arejwall paper, paint, the cabinets, the| months as a tnreatening danger for : . 

| CL Reet cat early ane re } about to build. Most of these add-|fireplace, electrictl equipment. tile,|us has happened. England and ae ee 

France are attempting, by employ-|" 
ment of a gigantic manoeuvre of) ————~ 
distraction in southeast Europe, to 

man invasion of Belgium and the 

thrust forward into the Ruhr dis- SE Netherlands today was taken in 

BALKANS Balkan capitals as as reprieve for 

ed items are not essential; if they | doors, roof, and even your heating 
are, the proposed home was not pro- | plant or interior trim but you can- 
perly planned before the contract |not, without a geat deal of expense, 
was signed. And no non-essential }change or replace the basic struc- 
{tem should be added to the home, tural parts of the house. 

Popular Annuals are Listed 
For Every Garden Purpose 
It would be difficult to state a 

garden purpose for which a quick 

4\ growing annual flower is not avail- 

Hi \able. ‘These accommodating flowers 
should be used wherever they create 

ij|a desired effect, Here are suggest 
ied solutions for planting problems 
| which are frequently met In garden- 

trict over Holland and Belgtum. 
Soldiers of the west front! 
The hour for you has now come. 
‘The fight beginning today decides 

the fate of the German nation for 
the next 1,000 years. 

JOHN LEWIS CO’Y. 
265 Front Street Phone 2260 |} 

Do your duty now! ; 
The German people, with ita best 

wishes, is with you. 
Adolf Hitler, 

front that. the southeast would be 

Budapest, May 10—(By telephone | snared war, at least for the pre- 
to New York)—(AP)—The Gef- sent. . 

get-me-not, nemophila ampatiens, 
musk plant and other varieties of 
the handsome monkey flower (m!- 
mulus). 

For hot situations — Sunflowers, 
hellotrope, portulaca, ice plant, pe- 
tunias, balsam and annual gaillar- 
dia. 
To grow after frost—Sweet alys- 

sum, bachelor’s buttons, petunias, 
marigolds, calendulas, candytuft, 

ing: 
|| For edges and borders — Sweet 

|) alyssum, dwarf nasturtiums, Jobella,|stdcks and phylox Drummond, 
dwarf marigold (tagetes signata pu-| Vines — Morning glories, moon- 

i]; mula), ageratum, Virginia stocks, | flowers, Ji hop, climbing nas- 
forget-me-nots, nieremburgia. turtium, climbers, cobaea, 

Hl| Long stems for cutting — Asters,|cypreas vine, nm vine, scarlet 
calliopsis, mourning bride or scabl-|runner and hyacinth beans. 

1 PLEASING ana a CHEERFUL ree RESTFUL ee ve) | osa, cosmos, salvia farinacea. Color harmonies—For yellow and 
Short stems for cutting — Mari-|deep blues: white cosmos, annual 

F golds, snapdragons, calendulas, sweet sunflower, centaureas, blue lark- 

terns and colors are the key- ne patterns . . that's what the bedroom wallpapers now be- ||| peas, annual chrysanthemums, bach-| spurs, Swan river daisies, lobelia 

note ef the grand en of pits hucpent fee Lend pt when ing featured at SILLS. All are |fj|¢lor buttons, sweet sultans, ten|tenuolr and the dwarf forms, burnt 

i} wallpapers available Ls, you our e'range of excitingly new, dramatically dif. wallpapers fer your room! : ee } And you'll like our prices, too . pers for dining ferent .. all have been designed 

for every need! 
\- 

Planning any building or remodeling this ' 
Spring? You should be,.... for Spring’s the 
ideal time to beautify and improve your 
home. Houston will help yoy with advice 

and plons, a very real help indeed, end 
furnish you with the necessary building 
meterials, too. Our lumber and other ma- 
terials are dependably high in quality and 
priced to be easy on your budget! 

ALL BUILDING MATERIALS 

ee seh cette : —_—— j : re RL J Lumber @ “Millwork @  Fieoring 

FOLLOW THE LEAD of see eee ee 

DECORATING EXPERTS 

eee REPAINT 

Paints @ Nails 

This Year With ... 

weeks’ stocks and gypsophila, orangé shades in the zinnias and the 

Choose from styles that will har- 

inti srtes iRpera tinnia, | Callfornia poppies. 
marigolds, caleni lox, Drum-| Lavender, violet and orange—Ag- 

an alitnes stein es monize with your living reom te form a perfect. background se : da, sale 

Saito ensembles, for your bedroom ensemble. 

mondi, verbena, stock aster salvia 

SEE GUR ECONOMY SECTION. 

: SILLS’ Book and Wallpaper Store 

For light or poor soll — Nastur- 

222 Front Street BELLEVILLE Phone 1829 

eratum, African marigolds, asters, 
lilac, larkspur, hellotrope and dwarf 
marigolds. 

FIT FOR A FIGHT tulaca and zinnias. 
For fragrance—Mignonette, hello- 

trope, nasturtlums, alyssum, mat- 
Wi thiola bicornic, nicotiana, datura, 
il| ten weeks’ stocks and sweet peas, 

' For shady places—Pansies, tore- 
nias or wishbone plane, godetia, for- 

tlums, Clarkia, godetia, poppy, por- 

Building Hardware 

Come in or phone for free estimates on material 
costs for any type ef building work. Heasten 
guarantees the quality of the preducts we sell... 
and you can't buy cheaper anywhere! 

HOUSTON 
YOU CAN GET C-I-L PAINTS, ENAMELS, VARNISHES TO @ FOR EVERY, y. ry 

MEET EVERY PAINTNIG NEED. WE WILL BE GLAD TO PURFOSE IN ihe French eapital, May 4, Gen. 
HELP YOU WITH YOUR PAINTING PROBLEMS.: THE HOME. Paul Frederic Rollet, ABOVE, 71, COo., LIMITED 

the “fightingest man in all France,’ 
turned twinkling eyes on army doc- 
tors and demanded war duty. He 
was retired in 1937, after 46 years 
of service, fighting every war or 
border skirmish where the French 
flag flew. He's Sa year younger 
than Gen, Maxime Weygand, re- 
called from retirement@fo head the 

armics in the East, 

PHONE 1677- 

Vs mS Yo #4, 
A COMPLETE SELECTION OF GARDENING NEEDS - / : 

FIX-UP FOR SPRING AND SUMMER! 

t= WHITE'S HARDWARE _ "=" 
——— 

SFLVES SPARED [causa cscs 
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METROPOLITAN STORES 
236 FRONT STREET - EB ee REV. 6, NCKE 

‘VISIT OUR STORE FOR [S25 soc: Sa ich ciARNAN 
PAINT UP (eS ee eerere (Or PRSBTERY 

ETS RCLUIREMENT 
Officers at Bloomfield 

DAINTY SCRIM 

PASTORAL CHANGES 

Full Window Sizes 
3 bytery in succession to Rev. Her- 

39¢ to 1.37 Pal 5 RES Br) | gnats 3.2 esto Sing 

z ® 

se Spring Time Means Seed Time 
Ra. We have a complete line of ‘ 

Garden and Field Seeds 
Fertilizers in large or small quantities ; 

Boxed Plants for transplanting 

Choice Rose Bushes et 25¢ each 

Lawn Seed Mixture at 40c Ib. - SZ 

Get our prices on Clover ond Grass Seed Mixtures * 

WE HVAE— : 
_)  Alsike and Timothy—Red Clover ond Timothy 

Alsike—Red Clover—Alfalfa and Timothy—Red 
Clover and Alfalfa, « 50% Mixture, : 

HICKEY?’S. 
SEED STORE 

192 FRONT STREET Prompt Delivery Phone 1164 

efi Ff 
RE 

5ee 
BQ af 

PAINTS — ENAMELS 
VARNISHES 

15¢, 25, 69¢ Size Tins 

a 

MOTH BALLS Complete Line of bas 
being held at Port Hope on June 

. end JOHNSON’S.. WAX ... Hite m 
4th. 

FLAKES end. GLO-COAT ~~ _| court 
Zine was ered i eee oe 

15¢ . Ib. With Extra Sixe Tin ot }} Ford's 
ty, Ss) 20 love 

MOTH. BAGS Regular Price pe lg ay 
15¢ to 39¢ each cD The impresst 

. RAG RUGS ene 
Complete line of 39¢ and 49¢ Alen (Ha) 

WAXES — OILS JUTE RUGS 
15e, 20¢, 25e Sixes 1.35 te 1.69 Hollywood rumars have it that) Close companions of several months . 

GRASS MATS 
James Stewart and Ollvia de Havil- neither star will eqgmment on the/secon, Rev. Theo. Smith of Amel- 

BLIND ROLLERS For the summer cottage "will | and may soon take marriage vows. | Tumor. isburg. a 

20¢ 25¢ to 1.98 
The ‘Bloomfield ladles served 

; PAPER BLINDS TABLE ;_OILCLOTH 
eeereeees 

Cc 45" 9e Yd. 
e z e 

: 

FABRIC BLINDS 54'—A9e Yd. Perennials ‘Aid Most Plans NAMED MODERATOR 

Complete With Roller TABLE SQUARES . Sab tos : = 

49¢ each 54x 54— 75e In Beautification of Home - 

MOTHPROOF WARDROBE CASES 19.---nw-~--- 119 circumstances warrant. A beck- 
ground is a valuable asset, and may 
be provided elther by & hedge, 
shrubs, or a vine-covered fence or 
wall. 
Exposure is not 30 important, pro- 

vided there is no heavy shade to the 

METROPOLITAN STORES 

‘New CURTAIN NETS 
A big range of Curtain Nets in various designs espec- 
ially priced at ..............-.-.---.00 Stapeceseoe 29¢ to $1.00 up. 

NEW CURTAINS 
pi ase oe ean $1.50 to $3.95 Pair 

New Curtains, neat designs, 36” to 44” wide, 2144 and 

2% yards long. Priced at .............--- $1.50 to $3.95 peir 

Washable Window Shades 
Window Shades made from washable shade cloth. - 
ial value, 37° x 6’, white only, at ...........sserener $1.25 

SCATTER MATS $295 (C2 ee eee 
. . Rated one of the season’s most . 

Scatter Mats suitable for any room. Assorted potterns, | |amusing film stories, Walter Wan- may be Brigg and the satisfaction 

size 24 x 48. Special at .........cessssseeeeenes Pee eats $2.95 |\ser's, production “Slightly Honor- which surely result. from the 
able’ with a cast headed by Pat smaller original planting will lead toj tioned plants are especially At 

OBrien, Edward Amold, Ruth|® More extensive program later. |and, whilg many more could be in- || 

If it ig decided to plant the peren- |cluded in list, there are enough | jj 

planta at the back, followed by those 
of medium and dwarf height at the 
front give a very monotonous ap- 
pearance to the border, and a much 
better effect is provided when the 
groups are made of different var~ 
feties and heights. It is not neces- 
sary to keep the tall plants to the 
back in this case. In fact, some of 
the tallest plants may be planted 
right at the front, provided they do 
not bloom at a similar period to 
smaller-growing varieties immed- 
fately behind them. 
A great many perennials bloom in 

early spring, and although these are 
usually of low-growing habit, they 
may be planted in almost any situ- 
ation in the border, as thelr flower- 
ing period is over in most cases be- | S 

¢ 

result of the vote in the 
Commons: wee saw meee 
Minister governmen Te. 

mentioned as the|ceive a majority of 81. Although 
most to be asked to take| receiving a majority, the Prime 

of Minister lost the support of at least 

of the t's followera 

to resign as the} who voted with the opposition, 

ecial ,'°, Sale 
fore the tall plants are high enough | jj p 

DAY 

to hide them. For those who are of the famous not very sure of their gardening ab- 

ELASTICA 
ility, the iris, baby’s breath, bee- 
balm, phiox and speedwell will be |j 
found satisfactory. The above-men- 

Terry and Broderick Crawford, & 
| 

JOHN W COOK. [222i re Sere eee See nas are a pee 
« 

theatre directly afte: two . 1 rom on re) as large a pere! 

e showihg at .o¢ws theatre, ‘Toronto, to ten or more feet, and so situated | border as most people would care to |} Porch and Deck F Paint 

- SS "| that it may be extended in length as pay for, 

210 FRONT STREET (Entrance through Bowra’s) 
Snow, rain, slect; scuffling feet; the rav- 

: _ ages of water—these conditions ‘demand 

| 

—amawe  '|Gardening is More Enjoyable 

Wiliam Boyd, as the dauntiens| JF Tools Are in Good Shape 
“Hopalong Cassidy,” and Russell 
Hayden, as his old saddlemate, 
“Lucky,” ride into action again in 
Clarence E. Mulford’s “Range 
War,” now showing at the Capitol| enjoyable and the results are usual- 
to bring to justice a crooked land-/ly more satisfactory If one’s tools 
owner who is making trouble forjare in good condition, 
ranchers’ building a railroad spur} Each tool should have a definite + | 
which will enable them to get thelr|place in the tool-shed, being hung jwill be possible. Garden shears can 
cattle to market without paying/on a nal! or hook 1 next the foe sharpensd with o file, care taken |/j 

exorbitant tolls for crossing his|roof. Under no circums should fto keep the file at the same slope || 
that of the blade edges. Another |} 

this tool is to ||} 

—_—_—_—______—_ 
| AT THE CAPITOL 
Oo 

that your porch and steps be given the best | 
possible protection. That's why we jf 
know you will welcome this unusual oppor- |} 
tunity to purchase Elastica Porch & Deck #f 
Paint at a substantial saving. Unsurpessed |} 
for its toughness and lasting beauty,.Elas- | 
tica Porch & Deck Paint is well worth its 
regular price of $1.35 quart. At this spec- i 
ial price it's a real bargain! Choose from |} 
tive smart colours. | 

98c qt. - 

Gardening is made much more backache is to be avoided. 
The usefulness of a rake is in-| 

summer, for cew has a alert 
1, After use, they 

building of the railroad by dyna- be thoroughly cleaned 
miting tracxs, holds up the next/before belng put away. 
stagecoach delivering payroll) At intervals’ the steel parts 
himself. In turn, the outlaws hold|should be rubbed with an olly rag. 

trying to cut the needie, z H 
Remember that the nut which |} 

keeps the blades together must be |jj 

This is particularly important if ed often, and kept screwed up to |} 

any tool is going to be put out of the most satisfactory degree of |] 

action for any length of time. Tne jtightness. If this nut has a tend-// 
lency to work loose, a second one |} 

from an occasional rub with the oll shouki be put on the same bolt, 

which will preserve the wood when the two nuts will lock to-// 

make the -tools more pleasant 
oll 

Regular Price $1.35 at. 

_peether, 

is admirable Roller, mower, and barrow should || G L A & § I T E 

olled or greased at regular inter- | i 
= i ; 

vals, and the spanner run over the||/ The New Tronsparent Clear Finish—for Floors, Linoleums, Furniture, Woodwork ond 

nuts and bolts occasionally. All ad-|i!i Boats. Not offected by alcohol, ammonia, acids, hot liquids, salt water, sun, rain, frost. 

justments must be kept just ight. A |] 

One-third greater covering copacity thon ordinary varnish. ~ 

Per quert ....... csuse eceennen aessesce neues seneeene eensenee cengnace gencuenseaees . S$ l 85 ; 
little ofl now and then on the rub- 

= 

purposes. 
saddlemate for “Hopalong.” Lesley] The spade should be kept sharp 
Selander.. directed with Harryjand free from rust, A {ile will go & 

(Pop) Sherman producing the pic-|long way towards making a Knife- 
ture for Paramount. like edge, and the sharpening can 

M “Free, Blonde and 21.” be finished off on a grindstone if 
‘The second hit on the same pro-jone is available. Much the same 

gramme — “Pree, Blonde and 21.”|applies'to the hoe, and in addition 
Girls, gitls and more girls—all on|the angle of the cutting-edge and 
their own and all in a dither about|the handle z:eds careful setting if 
love. ‘ : 

That's the pleasant situation that 

: Shingles meels the eye in “Free, Blonde and 
21. 

piston of the syringe is advis- ||j 
able. The watering-can should al-|/ 
ways be stored upside down to pre- 
vent odd drops of water 5 

tt on the bottom of the can. 

lovelies and their boy friends. 
io Cortez did a (rand job 

but not their men, prominent a- 
mong whom are Henry Wilcoxon, 

{25 
i 
ynn Bari, Mary Beth Hughes,| Robert, Lowery and Alan Baxter. of directing from an original screen 

E ; D MOT Katharine Aldridge and Helen} That 3 comedienne,| play by Frances Hyland. Sol M. 
. yh 

. © Ericson are among the gorgeous| Joan Davis, supple. PY ves Ene tae necro see srill| | Elestica PHONE 232 Sofety Gloss 

° ni c. ere the hotel id who loves chapter of the thrill- i 

LUMBER AND BUILDRES’ SUPPLIES new batch of Fuel pollen hall tasers erick Changler, and| ing, serial A chapter of the, thrill: Paints, Varnishes Plate Glass 

tom Enamels 341 FRONT STREET Mirrors 
ed bill, ee = with Bela Lugost the pair help solve a murder mys- 

complete a well for women, sharing their joys, 
tery that involves the leading: 41 Station St. Phone 1653 troubles, stockings and lUpsticks— 



Pare) s dxs ¢ 

nai ¥s4kes | British and French (iRiSas (Al : 
Again March With A

HR AR PAID On Germany's Invasion | yr" inery Public 

Of Holland and Belgium |. ree foce in! it N AIN MAU 

; = Belgian Defenders (22 
‘A more or less lethargic Belleville 
uu 

GERMAN LEAFLETS DROPPED IN THE HAGUE prem tocar cone ata 

THE HAGUE, May 10 (11.20'a.m. E.D.T.) (AP)—Ger- hewasiegers and Belgium flashed 

; i French Troops Reach Mons, 

mon leaflets dropped in The Hague by plon¢ today claimed Ore re ay as five o'clock this - Ps an 

that st German forces have surrounded the city and that moming ypen the elettpe Drought =e ao History oe 

“‘resistancé is insanity.’’ : 
"(This dispatch wos filed more than two hours after the a scone ea Spy ACTIVITIES 

Berlin radio’s announcemen 
Tiar 

The Hague, and opparently proves that to be untrue.) vel and Br isis in Novem 

Frick -Charges Netherlands 
Collaborated With Brit- 

The leaflets said: 
pis ele ee 

IN FAMILIAR. SCENES 

ain in Espionage Against 
in low undertones in 1914 

“Germany does not fight your country but England. 
The Gernian army, compelled to continue a struggle it has 

“Every Dutch citizen should go about his business. |17.o°ansiety and eager appetite for| bers of the British and Germany Since 

Then he is serving the interest of his own nation. bond,. that Bertin, May 10-<AP)—The Nati 

: 
command and Interior 

16 

FIVEN MONT ryplProgressive Bulletins 

not wanted, had no other choice but to invade your country. 
-“The German anny, guarantee ettaled ts property bas anxiously 

every peaceful citizen, but every act of violence committed] fully scru to stem a gathering tide of German 

by the population will be followed by capital punishment. news that was pos lencaee Exact paitan aa red 

é 
ISSUE CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS 

LONDON, May 10 (CP)—The Air Ministry today issued 
acall for volunteers. = - 

It said it planned to establish a pool of volunteers on 
which the Royal Air Force con draw os expansion proceeds 
for the training of oir crews.’’ 

The pool will be open to men from 18 yeors to 28 for 
training ¢s pilots and 18 to 32 for training as observers, wire- 
less operators and gunners. 

gf 2" oe 

2 t ay 10—( -— 

Scan the boards. 
made public} yondon, May .10—(CP) 

Instant Action 
Ministry of Home Security today 

lube : 
+f & general to all) 

And wy amd aried, the general a Brite Ara result of Germanys 
were many and a ge 
consensus of opinion of the bulletin 

: tere of the Netherlands 

readers was to the effect, that in- 
stant vaction against the enemy ago. 

Only 10 days ago, Hon, Norman 
Rogers, Canadian Minister of 
fence returned to London from a 
two-day trip to this ares, One of his 
De enion to see. conditions 
under ich Canadian troops migh: 
opérate, but he said that the ulti- 

THREE YOUTHS DROWNED 

SARNIA, Ont., May 10 (CP)—Three Port Huron, Mich., 
boys were drowned in Black River last night, it wos leamed 
baa A The bee panes elbheat Hg and Kenneth and ha 

roy rette, brothers, age 13 on respectively, were play- 0 

ing on a raft when they fell into the water, The bodies were ee ee Sat eager 
recovered, mence, 

— : All monte and afternoon to the 

AIX-LA-CHAPELLE SCENE OF FIGHTING time of going to press, a transient 
crowd gathered about the boards 

LONDON, May 10 (CP)—Belgian and German troops eagerly awaiting fresh develop- 

are engaged on Belgian territory near Aix-La-Chapelle 
(Aachen), at the point where the railway linking the Reich 

ments, 
Germany, 

. for conferences in this| overthrow Hitler and make peace| London, May 10 — (CP) — The 

‘ iti i 
tonight warmed 

and Belgium crosses the border, the British Broadcasting 

Company reported tonight. 

historic territory. with Britain, Government every 

GERMANS DRIVEN BACK IN ROTTERDAM 

brouk, Mons, I wonder ‘ow Made- 
line is? Strike me pink, if I wouldn't 
like to be back over there again.” 
“The comedy and educational 

- 

man troops landing by parachute 
intervals. They crowded about the 
boards some reading the bulletins 
audibly, others quietly scanning the 

Have Dotch Merchant Fleet (=e 
‘The Netherlands which has given 
him refuge since Germany went 
down to defeat in the last war. 

news with eager eyes. ‘ e ° e 

When the pfssent oo conflict start: | ROTTERDAM, The Netherlands, May 10 (AP) — Ger-| Tro old ladies. pauses Gunn Now Available to Allied Nations 

bod OE cn sight be | many’s plane and parachute troops, attempting to fight le ee ee ce in oer ies 5 

way through Rotterdam, were driven back into a dangerous 
position late today by the attacks of reinforced Dutch troo 
and the pounding of Dutch artillery. * 

Strong detachments of Netherland marines made re- 
peated rushes into the enemy positions on the River Nieuwe 
Mees and the fighting wos fierce. 

there is nothing to be done but 
fight this terrible man with his own 
weapons.” 
Two returned soldiers, growled 

aloud. “I wish I was twenty years 
younger. I'd love to have another 
crack at those blasted Fritzies, I 

Available With Tonnage|Eeva name ee 
of Over Three Millions Ottawa, May 10 (CP)—Charles 

200 BELGIAN SHIPS | "ss seieased on $4,500 bail following 
New York, May 10 (AP)— The 

graded his homeland and neighbor- Dutch incendie only hope the Allies finish the joo : 

Holland ry shells set: fire to the large Maas hotel ©/German invasion’ of The Nether- 

ae ‘Envoy, Baron Cartier de Ma-| from which Germans were operating on the left bank of properiy this time, instead of Ie jiands and Belgium today placed - ae bere ing it half done as we did twenty- five years ago." other mighty merchant fleet at 

During the afternoon, telephones = aes 
in the editorial rooms maintained 
a steady clamor as anxious resi- 

the stream, which divides Rotterdam. 
‘The fire spread ropidly, threatening the thin German 

fines. > 
oe were invaded and when ‘we 

< . 

bane te arms we fight like fury, you One German transport plone, alighting on the river, was |dents sought the latest news. 
great many things 

gan believe me.’ demoged badly when it hit a boat. — —_—_—_—_—_——- Berlin, May 10 (AP)—The Berlin fed. He did not give details, 

claimed tonight that German But in to a question, he 

Attempt to Scuttle troops had taken Maastricht, Hol- pledge, at ‘the 
land, and Malmedy, Belgium. ish ¥ 

Three German Ships 
Frustrated by Dutch 
Willemstad, Netherlands West 

Indies, May 10 —(AP)—Attempts 
of the crews of three German 

Canadian Wartime Fliers 
Wing Commander T. A. Lawrence Director of 

Plans and Operations, R.C.A.F, 

London Press Calls for More 

Vigorous Government Direction 
to Canada in 1935 to assume com-/ vessels to burn or scuttle thelr ships 

mand of the school of army ©o-op-|here were frustrated today and one (By Gam Reberisen) the Prime Minister supported by all 

eration at Trenton, Ont., and when|German who resisted Netherlands (Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

war loomed in 1938 at the time Of} authorities was reported killed. London, May .10.—(CP Cable) — 

the Munich crisis he led a squad-| Soon after word was received that 
Airjron to the Atlantic coast for de-|Germany and Holland were at war 

fence duties, 
Adventures In Peace 

The Hudson Strait Expedition 
came in 1927 when Lawrence headed 
&@ party of 40 whose duly was to 

By The Canadian Press 
Canada's northeastern gateway, 

Hudson Strait, is an open book to 
Lindsay. Ont, May 10 (CP) — 

Clarke Butler, tax collector of Som~ 
ments, The Standard dramatically township, pleaded not guilty 
summed up the situation in this/to here 

: trial higher 

orous “It is & blow directed against the 
government direction. 

The Evening News and The Star| "¢art of France, and the jugular 
demanded that Prime Minister 

action by firefighters controlled the 
flames, 
Sea cocks were opened by the years and was arrested 

recent audit of the township books, Silvercruys, Belgian wv study ice, weather and general navi-|crew on the Henry Horn but the 
Canada, said today “the ayy toed ation: conditions in the northern|authoritles closed them. The vessel| Chamberlain step aside and make 

Y 8 te: ‘ during the summer into of water which leads from| was left listing. sho that the day's sensational 
Bay. the Atlantic Ocean Into Hudson 
So in the event of enemy raiders | Bay. . 

attempting to strike at central] From three bases members of the 
party flew over the whole areca un- 
cer all weather conditions and at 
all seasons of the year and covered 
& good part of the coast-line by dog- 
team. On each flight and each 
ground journey members of the 
party were accompanied by Eskimos 
and Lawrence found the natives of 
the north took readily to flying. aeons name 

Not a man was lost in the 14-| Vatican City, May 10.—(AP)— 
month survey and only two aircraf{| Pope Pius is “shocked and deeply 
out of seven taken in were lost. The| grieved” by Germany's invasion of 
most anxious time was when one of-| Belgium, the Netherlands and Lux- 

? 

ficer was lost for 14 days. He made | embourg, high Vatican quarters i s Nazi Attempt to Kidnap Holland $ i 

a forced landing on an Ice-floe 40| sald oeeed oot aerated tha nash 
el 

mes out nthe, Atvalc Foran es aig“ einon woul : Queen Ends in Death for Perpetrators 
stely the floe drifted towards the seerreutulle crctesty = 
Labrador coast and the officer and 
his Eskimo rT The reproof in the Vatican City|—(David) Lloyd George and (Win- 

- he mirsteras aehd onda newspaper was written by its ed-| ston) Churchill have worked togeth- 

ftor-In-chief, Count De La Torre. | er before. The prime demand ts for 

Other German vessels in the 

harbor were safe. German crews) tine ailed evacuation of Central were picked up and sent to Bonaire, N y and the criticism of the 

government that followed. 

Pope Pius ‘Shocked |..2%Saus win these words 
And Deeply Grieved’? | immeciate 

’ : 5 
By Germany's Invasion fect, 1s without @ government. Not 

@ moments delay can be tolerated 
in settlement of that issue”, 

“Action Now” 
In an editorial entitled “Action 

London, Ont, May 10 (OP) — Py 
public school : 

ber. . 
“Iteis. 1914 all over again and 
Belgium will once more 
something’ Germany can take no 
pride in—honor in war as well a5 
in peace.” : 

New York, May 10 (CP). — 
squadrons of Nazi planes, loaded make shore. 

They ran short of food but . were men of action”. 

Sa ate Na se SANT ESRI LMC BE LER ND BEERS RR 

ry wept: 

fromeall parts of the Dominion, that 
rose to hockey heights to win the 
1937 intermediate “A"  O. H. A. 
title. The team was finally elimin- 

by attained honors in the science 
examinations while three other 
Belleville boys, Robert Lin, 
James Moan and Don Spring were 

ment by storm. 
The correspondent sald he came 

“We will resist to the end. upon a hot pitched battle on the 
Our appeal to the Allics has been joutskirts of Valkenburg. 

ca 

able alrus Challenging the German ex- 

wings in the last few months of the | and Soe oe eeed cater afler'en{Dlanation for the invasion, the] The News called for » redoubling with soldiers, were sald today by Fa) ditenes and at the bridge heads, 

war ard flew on the western front|arduous walk while their comrades | D¢Wspaper said “Belgium and Hol-|of British efforts and suggested this win Hartrich, Amsterdam corres-|Dutch soldiers were replying with 

conducted a futile aerial search over| nd always have preserved their) as a sari pondent for the Columbia Broad-|short bursts aimed at a small group <7 

the waters of the strait. neutrality with scrupulous vigilance] “ political differences will be Peting System, to have made a of farm houses. 

Wing Commander T. A. Lawrence, | #4, vigorous loyalty. cofposed quickly and calmly and a “daring attempt to capture Queen}, In this battle, 10 of the 16 planes 

itve Belgium!” who was known as “Tommy” to his| _ Of Luxembourg, it said, “There| real National Government, will come| of ell capacity to slay and destroy | withelmina”, which apparently “has by the Dutch 

—————— associates at the Trenton RCAF | Meret Sais ar A gal into being (under: the eater ie ene soe es met with failure and sudden death | £0! bul- 

: overseas with the 76th Battalion | base, was instrumental in ag | Ere ee aren ote na es ne wspanes 
DANCING FORBIDDEN and went to France with the 4th | together one of the strcngast Hocker peertned gtleetest yt revlegel t ire. 

THROUGHOUT REICH reams in the history of the air] Decause "Hing Leopold is one of sal 

Force: Playing: ot che Belleville | nee eee eee esc 9. and possibly 
Arena, “Tommy. Lawrends'’s Ro G.{ eee eee ey ot ass port of Valkenburg, five miles from : 

AF. “Flyers” won the intermediate} FOUR SUCCESSFUL ~ : the Queen's summer villa at Ruyd- ; 
“A” championship of the 0. H. A./IN SCIENCE. EXAMS ; t enhoek and about seven miles from +a 

in 1937 and continued in the Allan|” rt Belgian Newspapers Use Enormous Headlines to Pro- |her residence in the outskirts of The ol 

cup playdowns, to fied salma: Four former puplls of the Belle- claim Belgium's Determination to Resist and Fight Laretieet contingents of “serial kid- 2 4 

in the history of the Bay of Quinte nus suomi gp vn inthe to Victory y2 : nappers” the correspondent sald, 4 

area. A born leader of men, Wing| thelr sci sats at ice on 3 landed: at “Delft: about four, miles ~ 4 

Commander Lawrence whipped to- | iversity. en esulls which mers? par Brussels, may Lg special edi: ti will answer Bes Soe perdi hott oes ane reigned of German x u 3 

? “i Fnormous neadu ad 4 was to cul from Te- B 

gether a team, composed of players nounced today show that Bll New-liions of Brussels newspapers today] “They Shall Not Pass. of the country, and rf the govern-| celve their orders from couriers in ; 
i proclaimed. Belgium's determination] “Our very life and honor are at 

stake, to resist. ft. 
Typical headlines read: 
ie live the King! Seong live 

motor cars. : 
“And from what I saw this mormm- 

Ing, this new type of aerial Blit:- 
i krieg was being effectively handled 

the strong Port Colborne jalso successful in their science ex- | Be : aroun coun! Cry 
3 veard, “Driving behind some military) by the mobile defence of the Dutca 

sts any repeats the odious ag-! “All Belgians defend the Fatherejlorries on :the Amsterdam | rouung id the trygide . 
many * ‘o.oo - art ae eee ed =  -a- Sane, 2-2 
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FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1940 
THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

(REFINANCING — | Smmtate” poocsie. Poort 
Despit Intense Fi f FRUIT MACHINERY ||Pstvits, Intense, Fize_ of 

2 Co., Ltd. *“Landed Troops. in Para- 
tn chutes 

fences, Convenient 
section, Apply 23 Bridge Street 

5 ml0-3t 

AFTER'AN R.A.F. RAID ON BERGEN HARBOR 

FURNISHED 
floor suitable for Ught house- 

. Private entrance. Good 
locality, Immediate 
Apply 62 Pine Street. 

DOORS, FRAMES, SASH 
Rough ond ee Lumber 

WHITE'S. 
LUMBER YARD 

14 N. FRONT STREET 
PHONE 635 

Btreet. "Phone 99, House Phone} respectabl home, immedistely. 

(after 6.30 p.m) 687. ml0-tf aE = ant Lanumond 2 aie 
m9-2t| NOTICE TO ITORS AND i A 

MAN'S BICYCLE, GOOD AS NEW. | ——————_________ 
j 

Iron bed and springs, library table, 
Apply 421 Bleecker IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OP FRANCIS GRILIA, late of the 

CHIROPRACTOR 

B A. WYATT, PRC. Catropractor end 
Mineral Powe 

A Naw supply 
warthouse are shown blazing 
Gercely, foreground, after an RAF,| British bombers as were a umber 

WARTIME MARCH OF THE GRENADIERS TODAY. — Familex Products 
Company, 570 St. Clement St, 

M3,10,17,25 31, J7,14.22 

BUSINESS LINERS 

tla THOUGHT YOR MOTHERS 
DAY 

SANDY SURROWS 

; and 

| -HOWARD FROST 
LIFE and FIRE 

949%, Frent St. 

Fn 
214. DUFPERIN AVE., NORTH OF 

Bridge St, very: desirable house, 
ving room with coal fireplace, 
dining room, kitchen (wired for quick sale. Apply Home Appliance | 

range), four bedrooms, sun rooms} Store, ares Tih. mo-sti] GEORGE WN. SPENCER 

up and down, OPS READY FOR SER Phene 66 FRANKFORD 

throughout, bath, 

age Available now, yice; born heelers. Harry Sears 

agents, Belleville Locators, Geo. Corbyville. 

N. Gorman, Prop. 166 Front 5t.|TQ00MOTIVE WASHING MA- 
< 

. oh (al! 
rs ask 

Hosoda rag nest Carter | “Chine with heater. Phooe 7.1 HARDWOOD FLOORS . . A 

pm. 
m9-3t 

Renowned down through British, taking thelr place
 in the battle line|that fits them for front Mne figh

t 

NEW FLOORS laid and finished 
comgiote. OLD FLOORS made 

_ in gongs and stories, the|and are shown, here g
oing over the|ing on the Western Front. 

new 

bs © British Grenadiers are once again!top during’ the 

LUXURIOUS NAZI MOTORSHIP REPORTED SUNK 

ante. SS 

otaries, Money to loan | APARTMENT NEWLY DECORAT-| 7 ~y 

Bank Building, ed. 46 W. Moira St. Apply in THREE Lt hope appeased 
¥ . Good tion. corner 

Front abd Bridge Sueets, Belleville, oe, wre only Hotel Belvedere. if Cheap. At 15 St. Paul St. 
tario. 025-d' m9- 

whose claims they 
have notice for the assets so dis- GLEN ELLIOT 

+.Y.WILLS, BARRISTER, BOLICTTOR, Se een 

or any part thereof 

Public ete. 15 Campbell t _—__________——- | phone 1963 141 Foster Ave. . 

Botetun ‘Telephon 74 Money ta) 11 MURNEY eer JOST | QUANTITY ALFALFA HAY, GBO. “he at Belleville this mod day 

rire ooo brick house, double rooms, kitchen Sutherland, 3rd Con. Sidney. dense 

‘ Phone 437-r-21. mo-zt PORTER, PAYNE & ARNOTT, 
and den downstairs and three bed 
rooms and bath upstairs, hard~ YEAR OLD BLA MARE 32 i Co. 
wood floors throughout, large lot! Percheron; weight approximately 
and excellent garden. A warm,| 1,100. Apply E. A. Reid, Spring- |}. F IGID IR 
comfortable and bright home. Ex-| brook. m8-3t Perel veed fie OUR ape - 

RANGETTE GOOD AS NEW $20.00. 
‘Terms if desired, Walker Hard-|] Electric 

tr] ware Co, Ltd, 248-250 Front St . 
Belleville. _  ms-3t 

pik eta SAGES SAAS REE ES maemo: Ranges 
and . 

garage, Reasonable price. Exclusive 
Agents, Belleville Locators, Geo. 
N, Gorman, Prop. 166 Front St.) 

Balance as Low as $5. Monthly. 

agents, Belleville Locators, Geo. N. Hard 

Gorman, Prop., 166 Front street. ware 

old. Apply G. Low, Phone 292, 

_Phone 99 House Phone 687. 
M7-tf|1 RANGES from $139.00 up 

Mé-t/] COMPANY LIMITED. 

219 Front Street, 
Belleville, 

Bolicitors for the Execu' of 
the Estate of the Deceased. 

M3,10,17 

AUCTION SALE 

Tuesday, May 14, at 2.30 p.m. 91 
Bridge Street West, Mr. Gael, ex- 
ecutor, nearly new Newcombe plano, 
4 plece walnut living room suite, 
easy chairs, small tables, cook 
stove with oven, side! . couch 
and carpets, bedroom suites, dress- 
ers, and stands, cooking utensils, 
curtains, garden tools, etc. Terms 

NORMAN MONTGOMERY, 
m$-10-13 Auctioneer, Phone 1170. 

PERSONAL - 
—_— 

ELIMINATE WAIST TAKE SLEN- 
dor Tablets.’ $1, Dolan The 

Cannifton Road, mi-3t Araceae bab ateel SENS iar 
‘48 JAMES STREET—DESIRABLE 

"ROPERTIES FOR SALE x ALL |] REFRIGERATORS, 

as from $129.00 up. 

rougheast house in good state of 
repair. Good lot and excellent 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT OR 

TRADE IN. 

Hf you're having dudget buying. Belleville Realty Co‘, 
difficulties, a Quinte lean is Wilson, Kresge Bidg 
Jost what you need. No red a ites azi-tf 
tape—low cost—sirictly con- 

39 CHARLES STREET, AT THE 
corner of Queen street—one of the 
most desirable building lots in the 
city together with roughcast house. 
Offers will be considered for this 
valuable property. Exclusive 

” How To Overcome Piles. 
And Rectal Soreness 

you are annoyed with itching 
soreness, do not 

and 

SECURITIES LIMITED 
168 Front St. Phone 168 

BELLEVILLE 

edy, tested over 3 
wonderful relief in 96% 

fe E i E : 
an operation. Any itching, soreness 
or pahful peseaae 7 <t rely 

SL SSETETS 248 - 2¢ FRONT STREET 

. nature's warning proper a : ON TRENT ROAD THIS SIDE OF BELLEVILLE 

“ment should be secured at once. LATIN TEACHERS Ontario School for the Deaf — ios 

e-* For this purpose get from J. 8. QF DISTRICT MEET the destrable property of Mra. J. 310-2¢ | 

McKeown or any druggist, s pack- F. Anderson—electricity and city 

age of Hemroid and use Oh May 4, the second meeting water — double rooms, kitchen, 
BABY CHICKS 

/This formulas which is used of the Latin Teachers of the dis-| pantry, three bedrooms, three Easy Way to Relieve vat is 

¢ ally, quickly relieves the itching and|trict was held in Bellevil'e. The] plece bath, full basement, hot Chicks full of life. . .good 

aevtotss and aids in healing the|following schools were represent-| water heating, oll burner, gar- RHEUMATIC . + sbest I've handled for livability 

gore, tender” spots. -Hemroid ed; Albert College, Belleville ©. I] age, stable and hen house; about 
+ + «making money: With broilers”, 

highly recommended, is easy to Gonsecon C. &, Deseronto H. 8,|° an acre of land on bay side of Aches and Pains writes J. M. Martin of his Bray's. 

Napanee'C. I, Picton C. 1, 8t,| road. A very desirable property. ple, way to get re-| Have you enough started cockerels? 

Michael's Academy, Belleville, Wel-| If interested = aC once, Geo, | Hef trom Bee ee ‘bargains. “Good Lect 

2 Be Gorman, ve Agen’ 
% are Barred 0 

z 

a nee eeueht Teported a very N, Gorman. pnone 99, Siapee of Ri ue, bet | Har “Be One of the prides of the German ;launched tn 1938, is reported to, troops to Norway. 
‘The, ship- was 

enthusiastic and profitable th-| Phone (after 630 pm) 687. the help Kenzie, a4g€o., merchant marine, the 27.288-toajhave been sunk In the Staggerak|named after Robert Ley, leader of, 

el) feeweses ores Paores gate) A M2-tf back. -| Phone 219. motorship Rebert Lev. which was! while belnz veed to traneno-t Naxt! the Nazi Isbor front. 
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Bob Feller Limits Yankees pest MONTREAL 
To Three Hits, None Coming |rop secon TIME 
Until One Out in Seventh mor Basketball Squad Has 

.: : : Practically Cinched the 

Win by. “Cleveland Puts Senior Title of the Dom- 
- World’ Champions Furth- inion 

. Montreal, May 10—(CP)—There ‘er in the Cellar 

native Sparta ‘6. IX-A were victors by a small 

” = Sydney ” college (margin defeating IX-D by 18-16. The 

.scee-Degan his playing career at| teams were as follows: IX-A—S. 
Wiggins, D, Mason, N. Mills, B. 
Johnston, B. Green, B. Boyce and 
P, Laskaris, IX-D—H. Correl, A} 

‘Eves, K. Campbell, D. Lovering. B.| 
MacIntyre, S, Lazier, J. Lazenby | 

Mi ecae ried the scoring for ata e \ 
IX-D. IX-D held the edge during} 
the first half. Score at the end of 
the first half, IX-D 12, IX-A 8. 

Ps 
| paca cateres 

| “Y¥” Alleys | 
+—__________¢ 
LADIES’ AFTERNOON LEAGUE 

163844 
146—546] At the beginning of the second | 

14438 

| 
ately at IX-A’s basket. 

‘The highest scorer was Boyce 

led the parade for IX-D «ith 8 
142 6, 3.1, 

scccccscccesenceccsce 218 
LADIES’ EVENING LEAGUE beater not as new as you may 

girls} 

. We! 

own | ES WelMuiaue AN 
ZSy=' : 

SN | 
h 

navy 
This ts 

L. Weymark ....114 
+171 iL. Hale 183—463 | . 

= 119442 |a0d Mr. Laughlin, Already the corps 
111~368 |shows advancement under their di- 

——|able officers. Some of these may be 
1945 |changed but at present they are as! 

follows: Officer Commanding, Lt-) 
Col. B. Saunders; Second in Com-| 
imand, Major J. ,Archibald; Adjut-} 
jant, Captain M. Cook; Reg’tl Sgt.- 
|Major, Sgt-Major M. Lickfold: 
| Regt] QMS. J. Timmerman; “A” 
jCompany Commander, Major D. 
\Lazenby; Second in Command, Lt. 
B. Fenn; “B™ Company Commander, 
Major J. Watson; Second in Com- 
jmand, Lt. G. Potash; “C” Company 
Commander, Major H. Walker; Sec- 
ond in Command, Lt. D. Wonnacott; 
“D” Company Commander, Major 
W, Soady; Second in Command, Lt. 
pedrormarapenesitar to by the Adju- 

| On Wednesday morning prizes in 
jconnection with the Elevator were 
|bPresented in assembly by Mr. Jury. 
\Mr, Jury said that he heard people 
}say the Elevator was better this 

| 

Mavis Mantle third. Albert Adam- 
ton received the prize for pen and 
ink sketches, Bruce Cronk for senior 
story and Lloyd Gladwell for junior 
prize story. The prize for the best 
poem was awarded to Tom Hyland 
and for the best essay® to Darid 
Payne.. The editor of the Elevator, 
Jack Zufelt, received the prize for 
the best cartoon.—A. M. B. 

A Grain of Salt 
retired be too sma, to believe the 

les about supposed squab- 
bles, dismissals, shots and ambushes 

fore, too. And certainly we would 

the Pacific coast ice-sk: nae they try rye en, eetandon a af ska get away— Dail; 
pionship at Oakland. Mirror, 4 — 

~7 THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER : 

° e half of the ninth sent the tying and) yr you KNOW THAT— Max, ruled an errer, and may fail te Major Bowling League Honors |< 2" |r "cine crores | Sur ped,‘ tte Ser 
ball player and last head of the; w/e Fer batter whe 

bad : ‘PREAKNESS BIG, now only-a-fond-memory C.OBL.! reaches first enly rs find he has 

ampions at Annual Banquet, was vidio InBev este! feten ere thong am eter 
os - a 

tas RAIN OR SHINE x; tos cornet i cant| Sy Matt niet Belleville Golf Wins High) swould it not be better to, aiter=! neeui” ta Belleville’ towards basa | some of the fancy salaries cer- 
Honors With Joe Legault nate on two alleys after five frames | Baltimore Agog Over Its! pen—“well Bwante:who scant | prio o— srl emipe, ce 

WRB Een Averens Dane te oe aie Oe ane Rwo| Race May 11 With 40,000\ rat Red’ scrutton, former King-| thelr feelings burt ence in @ 
OFFICERS ELECTED  |aiternately, when meeting one other} Expected ston starry outfielder, is now lo-| while. { 

| Hailing thelr new champions, in- 
‘dividualy and 
Major League games 

116—A2t | period IX-A chalked up four quick Rowling alleys heid their annual!not have to walk a0 fer from alley! 
daskets to’take the lead. IX-D strove /panquet, presentation of prises and|to alley,” suggested Gar Anderson 
frantically to even the score during jelection of officera at the Quinteland President wuldur, 
the last few minutes. At the final Cafe last evening at which time} The matter of “switching alleys” 
whistle IX-D were shooting desper-|Lester Shiels, veteran Belleville}and any other new bowling rules 

; bowler who waa unable to partici-/and regulations was 
Of pate in league competition last sea-|hands of the incoming executive, 

IX-A with 12 points, and Lovering |son owing to injuries, wag honoured| The 

girl |trundlers, who finished first in the/creation Alleys where ther enjoyed 

for | With individual cash prizes and the/ager of the alicys. 
com-|Handsome Central Ontario bow.tng | 

sched 
scompleted by a navy colored forage Seortawcki qulaste was second, | ‘hop where he works here. 

Johnson finished tn second position | 

120—300 rection. They have appointed sult- | ours. 

' 

|year and they had tried to make it|! : ~ Bo veland, 9.; satisfaction. | ennial knocker”, Joe Le- j pective teams entered in the | Doubles: Boudreau, Cleveland, 9; |e “maple 4 
better. ay for the season of 194041, © | These are the only features that} ‘Triples: Jusnich, St. Louis, 4. poeta | gault. was again in the moneved 
Minnie Salz received first prize for President as Chairman |can be seen of the “Masked! Home runs: Tresky:, Cleveland, 7/404) yw, fat | ranks as the winner of the high 

sales, Margaret Ivers second and| Retiring President. N. Wiibur|Marvel,” who wrestles “The Great| Stolen bases; Case, Washington, ch Ward. sports editor of the! average. Incidentally the local 

> 
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BUFFALO BISON 
GOING UNDER. 
FULL STEAM NOW 

Tonight WRESTLING 
HUME ARENA 8.45 P. M. 

Bane 

‘WHAT THE MAN ABOUT TOWN © 
WILL WEAR 

\ 

McCOosKy s beprra Maci CAN BE FOUND AT. ar f LEAF. ELLAR : 7, 
— PLAWE A SINC ALL TIMES AT THIS ? 
SENSATIONAL GAME. QUALITY STORE of 
#l CENTER FIELD FoR FOR MEN ! : 

- 
THE OETRAT TIGERS 

° SUITS 
«a TOPCOATS 

ARE SMARTNESS 
THEMSELVES THIS SPRING 

- COME IN AND SEE OUR SELECTION 

QUICK & ROBERTSON |» 
Correct Clothing for 

Tow. 

Ollie Carnegie paced the herd's 12 

runs, driving Jim Walkup, Toronto 

in the last half of the inning, but 

league leading Jersey C | 

' 

starter, from the mound. 

singles by Warren, Hinckle and| §f 

10-7 yesterday to maki 

The Leafs came beck for four runs 

Harig and an infield out, in first 

team. This could be practiced on 
alleys three and four and five and 

collectively, the/six by other teams playing league 
of the Recreation and then the bowlers would! 

cated in Peterboro’......and that 

there's no use of the Liftlock City 
Baltimore, Md., May. 10—(CP)— 

Staid old Baltimore lets down its 
hair once a year and goes daffy 
over a horse race—the Preakness 
f*akes, This is Maryland's proud- 
est, oldest, richest race — dating 
back to 1873, two years before the 
Kentucky Derby was run and 13 
years later than the first “Queen’s 
Plate” in Toronto, 

being elected, Presiden! the | singing 4 so lowing | day is Ww more 
ans be Ge cecon ae OO uingen ees 40,000. Rain for the past two years 
The Belleville Golf quintette of Major League a ee has.cut down attendance, but even 

q ie Nadie ty 80, more than 30,000 fans brag 
league and winners of the post-!an evening's recreation of bowling; et. chilly weather in 1939 to see 
season play-offs, were presented!as the guests of Leo Barrett, mane 1s L. Brann’s Maryland-bred 

:Challedon splash in ahead of five 
| rivals, including the favored Johns~|i-."" bows, at foe ecm ea h eeRasneee S 
\ "Everybody who can goes to Pim- lected heavy sugar on Honey Cloud 

Melbourne — (CP)—Russell Car- a {the other day, but we were in the} 
;son, a Canaaian hockey player in agg Sepa to adie a bare} ean. | 

regular jeague | Australia, keeps in skating trim by! rooms, poot halls, hotels, apart-| 
Tode's Deacon | Toller-skating at the motor parts! ments and mansions. Booki¢s, who! 

still operate against w int 
Base | Baltimore. do a land-offide busi-| 

iness with stay-at-homes. | | 
TO WRESTLE. HERE =|. The Preakness carries $50,000 tn} 

j added money, put up by the Mary- 
eames land Jockey Club. Horses are sup- 

| Posed to be nominated as yearlings; *s : Sherpas 
a}and certain fees must be paid tc) mark. However, there 

Z| keep them eiigibie. There is a spe-| angle which should prove satis 
S!cial provision by which “supple-; fying te the paying customers, 

turn up along the shores of ais) serenadinns “A” O.ASA. 

Otonabee most any day now....,.) 

population of lese than 15,000 and that most any old, or even 

young, lefthander can seemingly 

beat the Yankees nowadays? ...... 
That 38 three-year-olds are eli- 
gidle for the 61st running of the 
King’s Plate next week?. that 
the post-entry favourites . ML 
Hendrick’s Dark Comet and Frob- 
isher from the Parkwood Stables? 

but always remember Bime- 
Some of the boys col- 

left in the 

Closed with the 

apparently Belleville isnt too far 
behind the general trend of soft- 

trophy, The chemplonship team! 4 CANUCK ON ROLLERS 
was composed of Joe Legault, cap-| 
tain, Pat Drumm, Harry Ridley, 
Evan Barlow, Art Little and Ted 
Hughes, In the 

together a strong 
\O.ASA, competition. but 
‘no league in which to play, so 
jplaying-manager Rev. 5S. 
iThen again while on 
jot “mushball”, we hear the 
jof girls’ softball is 

meets “The Masked Marvel”, an- [per there | will only: 

' 

while in the league play-offs Meade | ____ - 

and both were recipient of the cash/ 
prizes, that went with these hon-; 

' 

Indtvidual Prises | 
The individual prizes won during 

the league competition were: 
High Average: Joe Legault, 232. 

permitted in the league 
first season of o 
about takes care of 
the time being. 

i 
HS ‘ 
' 

1; 
Zod, High Average: Gar And #4 | mentary entries"—tnrses not or-| theyll at beast see the features their customary manner, son, 229. iginally named—can be nominated! of one of the contestants, The | ,,18 ‘her oe everybedy con- 
High Three-String: Tony Morre at a fee of $1,500 by. April 15. | main bout between these two | cred eulogized and fraternized, 

942. ‘The various eligibility: fees, plus, beavies i te be a no-time Umit | 11) annual Mator “A” bowling 
High Single: Harry Robinson, 367. supplementary entry fees and the} bout, that is to say there must league, of the Recreation Alleys, 
High Team Score: Deacons, 3744, added money, made the Preakness'sbe a winner and also the loser . 
Sceretary Art Litule announcea/f.> | 

that the final standing of the six!} * 
teams in the league schedule was:|{' 
Belleville Golf, Deacon Sportswear, |}; 
Corbys AC, Meade Johnson, Tip|} 
Tops and Adam's Shoe. | 
The election of officers resulted 

as follows: 
Hon, .Pres.—Newton Wilbur, 
President—Lester Shiels, ; 
Vice.-Pres.—Jack Fitzpatrick, 
Secretary—Walter Jackson, 
Treasurer—Clarence Bryant. 
The league executive will be com- 

posed of the captains of the re- 

worth a total of $71,345 last year.; 
It is expected to gross clese to! Patrons of the game a peek at 
75.000 this year, the 

‘ eT an EY apparently: they do Jadring from 
ic way they di Referee 

| League Leaders I Clift Faux's trousers so neatly 
. ——--—--——-} at the seat last week), there-is 

' telling happen, 

(By The Associated Press? | aiiatter or thal Weocceeen vee 
* American League | prise us if the loser might fin- 

Batting: Wasnt; Culesee, Hen | ally unmask the winner, if only 
ert ins CPOEN: Boston a! to appease his chagrin thus gir- 
ies: Wright, Chicago. 3. * =) ing the fans double action and 

was unable te bow! iqst season 
owing to injuries, by electing 
“Les” te the. position of Presi- 
dent of the league for the sea- 
son of 1940-41. Individual 
were given out by retirine Pres 
ident Newt Wilbur while the 
league champion Belleville Geilf 
quintette came in for their sare 

| 
| 
| 
| 

fy Chicago Tribune, writes: “Gabby } 
Philsde!phia Hartnett, unlike most ball pray=/ 

(ers, never has chewed tobacco. but} 
‘he wants to learn at this late date.; 
Tais item should not be construed; 
jas ® rap at the gum business, of | 
fcourse......Connle Mack. who, 

Lombard}, Cin-} probably has watched more pitch- 
‘ers come and go than any other} ————— 

another behooded pro-}7. 
fessional grappler, in the main bout} Pitching: Babich. 
of tonight's card at the Hume jand Hash, Boston, 3-1. 
Areza, Two other bouts precede thei * 
appearance of the two bémasked) National League : Batting: Leiter, Chicogo, 392. 
men in the main bout. This is the Runs: Leiber, Chica 15 
first time in the annals of Canadian} puns batted ‘in: Lombard 
wrestling circles that two hooded cinnat, 16. : 

mator bowling league k 
seriously of changing thelr man- 
ner of vlay by “switching alleya” 
drring league games, This meth- 
ot of bowling fs practiced else- 
where and tends to keep the 
bors “out of the groove.” 

acted as chairman and toastmaster 
during the banquet. Considerable 
discussion was heard regarding the 
possibilities of changing the system 
of bowling dyring next season's 
competition relative to the matter 
of changing or “switching” alleys 
during league games. 

“I believe each team should bow) 
one game on a different alley,” 
suggested Harry Robinson. 

wrestling bout, The loser must uN-| Doubles: Leiber, Chicago, 7 Mathews 3 q ar Mathewson as the greatest....The} 
mask here tonight, Triples: Ross, Boston, 5. |$25,000 home Bob Feller is build. 

| Stolen vases: Mrey, Cincinnatt, 4:/er, will have seven rooms and three | S!vegish kidneys may be to blame. Gin 
1, Pitching: Walters,  Cincinn@tl,/paths and will be of modified Eng-| Pills help eliminate toxic wastes that 

posited that $45,000 bonus he got} United States ask for “Gino Pills”. 
from the Athletics in five tanks. - 

IN THE TIRE INDUSTRY Jone ne eee co 
vie, Ontario government and Can- 

~kle'’s the reason oH 

men have opposed each other in 8)” its: Leiber, Chicago, 23. jman in baseball, nominates Christy | TIRED 

and ACHEY 
Home runs: Mize, St. Lows, 5. jing for his parents near Van Met- 

GREATEST SALES GAIN |5-0. lish design......Benny McCoy de-| tend to slow up kidney action. In the 

GALA BANQUET FOR GENERALS! $9,000 in each. 

adian hockey officials gathered here 
j York Dally News observes: “We 

still believe fans are entitled to 
know at once whether or not a 
man has reached first on a hit 
or an error, Radio fans are in- 
stantly given this information, 
bat patrons inside the ‘park ‘are 
not. Lee Durocher is against 
this idea because, he says, it will 
cause some hitters to brood, if 
they think they have been de- 
prived of a hit which has been 
ponoentrate on their running and 

last night at a gale banquet for 
Oshawa Generals, junior hockey 
champlons of the Dominion the past 
two years, More than 200 prominent 
persons ins and business 
watched as the Generals individual- 
ly accepted medals and awards, 

In accepting the Memorial Cup, 
emblem of junior supremacy. J, B. 
Highfield, President of the Oshawa 
Club, said it was his desire that 
Oshawa become known throughout 
the sporting world, 

B. BOYCE 
PHONES 764 - 305 

2 

2 stace in Canada and the U.S.—Reguiee 
and new, large Economy size, 201 

aly 
BELLEVILLE 

| Jimmy Powers of the | 

' 

| 
} 

t— 
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AFTERWARD: GIVE 
4diS "HOUND Wort A PRIZE wt A REC 

DISPLAY ~ THE DEER® WEAE TAR Ps 

~~ MORTAR WITHOUT BRICKS - || Little Benny’s 
; ae Note Book , 

—s 

g 

a2 Me 
ght 

WHAT Do YOU MEAN oF Course Trey DO. WT 1Twe never REAR WHAT 

ALWAYS Tae Same 7 A sury THs T SAY! |] FLoweRs PLAN TO WEAR 

\ WELL — Te FLOWERS NoT sitry. yeey his Sane ee oem 

E NERY NS wear. Tee Sine THINS | Haven'y Any TAS LONG AGO—THE OLD FRUMP! 

J 

re uuett yh PY 4: 
+ wi 5 Me cots 

Z A French 150-mm trench mortarj emplacement in « front 
line trench 

epiows ere, sit dis crew £8. 90S ean 
2 3 

E Daylight Saving Time Hl aT POP — Weather Conditions 

iti (i #7,’ RAINING 
U ye) ; 

ff. FRipay, MAY 10. 

Ah Be 

EVEN IF T AM PINCHED, 2 
WHY, tT WAS A WAD OF PAPER) | 

BH TILLIE ISN'T GOING TO 

i YOU CHOKED ON 

Z nite! _ WRITTENA 

’ = 

M.?LL SWALLOW 

Garden| 10.00—Bob Cresby's Orchestra. —| = THE BLAMED THING 
Mildred Balley, vocalist WEAF. 

To-|1030—Gay Nineties Revue —WABC, $ aa! 

SATURDAY 

100—Ben Bernie's Orch — WEAF, 
> WGY 
420—Clab Matinee—-WJZ, CBO, 

CBL 

at’ Farm and Home Hour. 

‘wiz, WHAM 
Orchestra—WIZ 

Gang—WABC, 

10.00—Chamber M , CBL 
saz : 

WABC erie ee 9.00—Barn Dance—WJZ, WLW ; : y ; 
THe CAR THAT. RAN INTO HIS WAS 

11.30—Salute to Byrd Expedition—|1030—Let's All Go te the Music 
WHAT =H DROVE Reates 5S 

WEAF, WGY Hall—CBL, CBO f 
2 i . ee See N ie 

= 
paren 

[ RADIO DIRECTORY 

: OF 
REPAIR-MAN HAS IT, ALSO= 

CANADIAN STATIONS WENE—Chileage 02. 00. see oo 
BiMia | WGN—Chicage 2. ce oon ce 

| oR: Ditawn... sso osc cece S80) WGR—Balffale ..0 00 ove coe 
f reoMontreal +0 sce cesses WHAS—Louisville 

4 sec ccc cocee 1180) WEAF—New Yort& ..0 ccs con 
cork wa cee cose 1010) WIZ—New % «se ses as 

UNITE’) STATSS STATION! 
*VBEM—Chicage += con 00. vce 
WABC—New York oo coe cose 
WBEN—Baftale 

ety, 

eieee tact ewRER oy eee wen oem 
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' STORE HOURS: 9.00 A.M. to 6.00 P.M. . SATURDAY: 9.00 A.M. to 9.30 P.M. ning. 
Mr, and Mra. B. Martin and Duane 

visited on Sunday with Mrs. Angus 
Martin, Belleville. 

| West Huntingdor 
West Huntingdon, May 10—The 

WMS, of the United Church held 
thelr May meeting in the Orange 
Hall on Thursday, May 2, The mem- 

f 
| RE 

z BE Hy 
fi at ! f 5 
i ¢ And choose from our com~ 

stock of fabrics, kid, i 
accecsccccense SHO = 295 

= — Matin floor, left 

Sarles, Mra, Reid and Mrs. E. Post. 
+| Business items were discussed and 

Mrs. Stewart closed the meeting 
with prayer. Collection for the din- 
ner was $4.50, « 

Eaton Branded Line ‘ 

Silk Hosiery 
For Mother’s Gift 

Lovely, full fashioned silk hosiery would make a 
lovely Gift for Mother this year, and whether you 

ting 
‘8 green 

4th Thurlow 
Shorey: spe. aues- 

Gay with Miss Nellie Hagerman of Seinen Pebchecpi eset -gaeed apr ats choose our fine quality Batonis line at 1.00 pair or 

Services in the Untted Church on| Armstrong back on Sunday ‘after the! popular priced S*Pin-Money’ : tine. at £06 pair, . 
Sunday evening were well attended. | several weeks’ absence owing to ill- Tast Treats you know you are getting real value for your money. : 
Hrsee Willard and = Walsh were | ness. oa y In the new costume colors, Sizes 81% to 10%. Eaton Mother’s Day 

turday evening ers on Mr. Maynes of Trenton been 3 Branded Line Host ts featured at lower 
Maloney at Mrs. H. Cairns’, visiting recently with his niece, Mrs, For Mother prince; too! Se re ates wiike: eS 

Mrs. George Shorey was s J. W. Yateman and Mr. Yateman. Picture and 
day guest of her friend, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs, George Garrison vis- Always acceptable as a Ko 
Moore of Springbrook. {ted on Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. = ee Sy ero Mother's Day gift—check BATONTA, now, pal w...crecsesscsesemnl OO 3 Vv 

‘7 . Priends are sory to hi Walter BhefTield. ea their tik caatine aenives: tls s Saow and select BRAEMORE, now, palf ssscesccseeeees: 896 : erse 
to the Belleville General ; . ; , aaain : tertained for the day at the home <= Main Geer, sang, ATOMS ARBIRD) Bote BOS pee 8 3 _ Something bay tess as 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald eae ya Mrs, Samuel Eg- Boxed Chocolates r PIN-MONEY, now, pair .......0. she eene S9C 3H tractive picture with appro- 

Cea‘ re os ie fer Sie petng ering | tm moter Day Wrest = RD an mia tn Mane a avenue.) 2 work on the land and a number of Attractively wrapped for * ; some with gilt wood frames, 

are very giad to hear that Fred Garrison spent the week |‘ractors are kept busy. The land is|} Mother's Day — pound boxes . : and still others tm modern 
end with his family here. 

Mr, and Mrs. William Martin anc 
gon George of Oakville, N.Y. called 
on Mr. and Mra, Blake Way and 

of assorted chocolates, speci- 
ally priced at .......0.0. Ble see most of the seeding completed 

The cheese factories of the district 

ee eeesnreenesesess 

Ushed the cheese industry back to TD. ccsuccccccvcccccccce 198 SPECTAL, FEA’ 

phd pene lr ay rote, 1 | Learile “SRR RS Re we | |“KING ALFRED” 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs, H. : = 

R. Burke and Miss Besste Hollinger |] 2ATON MADE BUTTER- ° PINK and WHITE CARNATIONS, 1 
SCOTCH FINGERS, ods Bmall, each’ ...... Cc «special for weekend, Ib. ie A Perit : 

SNAP DRAGONS, “DARWIN” TULIFS, . i 

were Mr. and Mra, William Brooks/ 

Main floor, right 

fovea uae FIC deren ...... 49C 

WHITE and RED CARNATIONS — 
IMrBe, CAC mrrerscceveccccccessecce 17c 

TRUDEAU’S ANNOUNCE— 
A NEW USED CAR POLICY 
Exchange eYour Present Car 

for one of our famous 

10-POINT USED CARS 
offering these advantages ... 

—NEW-CAR WARRANTY for ninety days or 
@ four thousand miles on # 60-50 basis, 

opener ttre eer norteih races 

* _wEW BATTERY with factory guarantes. 
. : 

of Belleville. Mr, and -Mrs, Am-| 
brose Smith of Madoc, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Dafoe and Carman of Car-! 
mel, Mrs, Stewart and Mr. Kenneth | 
Stewart, 

Messrs. John.Geen and Arthur 
; Wilson attended the Belleville Pres- 
bytery meeting held at Bloomfield | 
United Church on Tuesday, 

Mrs, Peter McInroy spent a few 
days last week with her daughter, 
Mrs, Albert Campion of Anson. 

Mr. John Wright, road superin. 
tendent of Huntingdon Township 
has been busy of late grading all the 
township roads. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Craig of 

Main Floor, centre 

Artificial BRAEMORE RAYON LINGERIE Silk Umbrellas 
LY REOONDITIONED MECHAN- arweed were (recenty gudets*et airs f, Lovely garments for gift giving Mother's Dey. Beautiful ; 

4.2 cara, tnctuding brakes, steering lights, start- Fred McCauley. . Flowers quality. rayon, th pink petal of white. hermeemy in pan She'll love one of these 
@r and aie Miss Jean Post visited her aunt, vests, panties or bloomers. Sizes small, medi Se olled silk umbrellas for ‘Her’ 
—SUMMER, CONDITIONED—proper grade of Mrs. Richard Reid of Ivanhoe. — In N velty Braemord quality, Cah sessesmnvee ssreete ae ee floor gift this year! In smart col- 

ws oil and grease. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Freeman of n oO or combinations, as well as 
black and white. A smart 
choice of new novel handles, 
too. Each ..... 195 to 3.95 

— Main floor, left 

Yarker were recent guests of Mr 
and Mrs, Willlam Dean, 

6? WITH HEATER. 

"COUPON BOOK — six lubrications. 

3.0 TANK OF GASOLINE. 

—TERMB TO BUIT YOUR BUDGET. 

10.77" MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. 

| for ‘ : MAYFAIR VESTS - BLOOMERS - PANTIES 

i Pwexf fs un 7 : 8u quality “Oourtauld’s Quality-Control” rayon, m 
and family of Frankford were Sun- v 5 whine’ aoe palal: Garments Include built-up shoulder 
\day guests at Arthur Wilson's, vests, bloomers and dainty panties. Full cut garments that 

Mrs. Wilbur Sherry of Thomas- are outstanding value at this price. Sizes small, medtan 
{burg spent a few days with her als- ond large. Mayfair quality, garment .....-..ss+sss. 

| ter, Mrs, Charles Irvine. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burke of 

a | Belleville were Sunday guests of Mr, 
Bland Mrs. Ben Brough. 

| Mr. and Mrs. Morley Smith and 
f| Barbara and Miss Ruth Bray of 

Belleville spent Sunday evening with 
Mrs. Efffe Wilson and Sarah. 

Mrs. Geo, Post is spending a few 
Mra, Harry Lee 

100 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM 
Generous allowance for your present car and easy 

on the balance 

TRUDEAU 
- MOTOR SALES 

BELLEVILLE — PICTON — STIRLING — TWEED 

BRAEMORE RAYON SLIPS 
Here's w splendid gift idea for Mother's Day—our famous 

Braemore quailty rayon slip, in either straight cut or Prin- 
sess atyle, of superb quality suede finish rayon taffeta. In 
white or +. wee 1.00 tal pink. 32 to #4. A 

” BUILT-UP SHOULDER SLIPS 
Of rayon taffeta, in regular sizes and oversizes, Priced 

COCK cancccncncecetsnerssceeesseeereeess ese scorn 1.00 to 159 
— Second floor 

4 5 "5 B id 

Gur Own Branded Lines of Lingerie Printed Oiled 

g 
iy 

MB-10-13-15-17 json, 
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-Airdromes 
_Reported Recaptured b 

kk ke 

‘MILITANT BELGIUM STOPS LIGHTNING alla all 

BRITISH EMBASSY CANADIAN ‘GOVT [Dutch Foreign Minister — 

at The 

a Germany’s Thrust on Land 

Bogs Down in Maze of Traps 

Prepared to Halt Blitzkrieg 
In All Border Areas Nazi 

- Invaders Halted by Army 
Under Personal Command 

_ of King Leopold lll—Be- 
hind Lines Defenders 
Mop Up Parachute’ 
Troops. — 

ZRIR reotey 

- Kamontgn ssceese 
} Prince Albert ..--. 

ereses mane 

TRASLRBSRSS RB S688ss 

Bee epee 

NACL OUTRAGES NATION 1S ASKED 
SERVE TO EXALT (TD RALLY BEHIND 
ALLIED GAUSE |THE NEW PREMIER 
Prime Minister Mackenzie|. er Prime Minister N. 
King Vigorousl: 
demns German I 

strengthen the 
each one of us to end this evil thing 

read 
on behalf of Pgmve. H. Groenman, 
Netherlands Minister to Canada 
who was unable to be in Ottawa for 

broadcast. 
(Continued On Page Eleven) 

ify Status 
Netherlands East Indies 

Tokyo, May 11 — (CP-Havas)— 
The ergy ame today in- 

Indies.” 
Verbal notification 4% this Jap- 

expressed to 

Those 
French and Netherlands: ambassa- 
dors, representatives of the British 
and German embassies and the 
counsellor of the United States 

Pope Pius Sends 

one of 
the devoutly Catholic of pre- 
sent-day by sending his 

‘The Pontiff told King Leopold 
he was praying for the restoration 
of Bele an ote amas te Kin 

pendence. Message to King 
Leopold said: “In a moment when. 
for the second time against its will 
and right, the Belgian people sees 

ly — Con- 
tTrvasion 

WPAN EXPRESSES 

yards from the post office building. 

) Apostolic Blessing 

To King Leopold and the Belgians 

Chamberlain Will Likely 
Accept Post in Churchill's 

Cabinet, He Announces in 

Broadcast 

4 LIKELY 10 60. 
Sir Kingsley Wood, Sir Sam- 

uel: Hoare, Oliver Stanley 
and Sir John Simon oa 

the Blacklist 
—P 

London, May 11 (CP). — Neville 

Chamberlain stepped out as prime 
minister s0 that Winston Churchill, 

First Lord of the Admiralty in two 

form a National Gov- 
ernment of many parties to still the 
storm of criticism arising from Brit- 
ain’s military failure in Norway. 

Mr. Chamberlain ,who relinquish 
ed the seals of Britain's highest of- 
fice yesterday to still party strife, 

agreed to serve in Mr, Churchill's 

cabinet. 
Financial circles sald Mr, Cham- 

Amsterdam, May 11 (AP) —A Ger- 
man plane bombed the centre of 
Amsterdam this morning and first 

am. EDT). 
Bombs struck dwellings about 300 

its territory exposed to the cruel- 
ties of war, we, being profoundly 

full Uberty and independence of 
Belgium, we send Your Majesty 
and your people our A 
blessing with all our heart.” 
London, May 11—(CP)—Reuters 

News Agency reported today the 
Dutch radio said Queen Wilhel- 
mina of The Netherlands had sent 

to Hing tor 

8150) NAZI AIRCRAFT 

Jerate are missing.” __ 

x * 

‘Hague an 

x * 

STAFE MEMBERS 
ASSAULTED, CLAIN 

met who were plastering posters 

on walls last night. 

. The officials were taking 
them home when the ateck oc- 

The party first stopped at the 
hotel of Miss Cowles, where they 
found posters onthe hotel facade. 

Seven 

attacked the three men without 
warning and alugged them for sev- 
eral minutes. then 

their assailants they were 
from the British em! , 
A crowd collected of about 50 

men who had been posters. 

gown, 
spect the foreigners. 

(Continued On Page Bleven) 

R.A.F. DESTROYS 

Many More Damaged or Put 

| Out of Action in ir 

Battles on Friday — 20 
R.A.F. Planes Missing 

London, May 11 (OP)—The Alr 
Ministry announced 
Air Porce destroyed at least fifty 

aircraft yesterday and dam- 
put out of action many 

enemy 
aged or 
more. 
“Some 

missing,” 
The text 

twenty of our aircraft are 
the Ministry said. 
of the statement: 

“During last night the airdrome 
still occupled by the enemy at 
Waalhaven, near Rotterdam, was 
heavily bombed by a number of 

aircraf t. 

“Bxtensive damage wes done to 

the alrdrome and many enemy alr- 

“Bombing 

“Reports so -far received show 
the course of extensive 
éarried out yesterday 

night by bomber. fighter 
aircrat} of the 

o*) 

and last 

ed and many 
action or seriously more put out ‘of 

damaged, alr or on a sp etthe in the 
e ground. 
“Altogether some: 20 of our 

I 

Accom: Two Cor- 
respondents to Their 
Home After Party 

air- | difficulty of striking 
tinued 

ok &, 

xk *& 

MOVES TO'STEP UP 
ITS WAR MACHINE 

Prime Minister 
Messages to Churchill and 
Chamberlain 

Ottawa, May 1—(OP)— The 

Canadian Government moved to- 
day to step up the Dominion’s war 

machine to give more assistance 
to 

4 taken but d report to Parlia- 

Two can newspe! ment concerning the matter. The 

po Miss Virginia Peso “are in accord with 

preciate,” he added. 
(Continued On Page Hleven) 

DUCE APPLAUDS 
STATEMENT MADE 
IN THE SENATE 
Admiral Cavagnari Said 

“Disturban of Italy’s 
Shipping by* Great Brit- 
ain and France Must 
Change” 

FIGHTING ADDRESS 

Rome, May 11 (AP), — Premier 
Mussolini applauded today as the 

Itallan Senate was told that the 

Great Britain and France “must 

change”. : 
The statement was made by Ad- 

miral Domenico Cavagnari, Under- 
Secretary of the Navy. 

the of force can modify a 
Aituation which is contrary to one’s 
own interest” caused Mussolini to 
nod in approval. 

“Serious disturbance to internat- 
jonal sea traffic caused by Prench- 
British control is felt particularly by 
pations bordering on the Mediter- 
ranean,” Cavagnarl sald, “and firs: 
of all by Italy, because of her geo- 
graphic, strategic and economic sit- 
uation. 

“This must necessarily change be- 
cause {t is contrary to natural 
rights.” : 

‘The admiral's reference to the Al- 
led blockade of Germany, which 
has been tying up Itallan imports of 
cotton, olf and other raw materials, 
was made in a discussion of the 

change in the ratio of strength be- 
tween the two opposing navies.” 
The Under-Secretary said air- 

planes had met with considerable 

success in attacks on ‘unarmed 
merchant craft, but had not prov- 
ed effective against war vesse’s. 

“We have learned reliably that 

experienced pilots, both German 
‘recently af- 

Heven), On Page 

King Sends 

Cavagnari’s declaration that “only | 

2 Yovarantp 

d Rotterdam 
y Dutch After Bitter Battles 

* 

‘k k&* ‘ ~ 

INVASION 

Declares No Airdromes in 

Netherlands Held 
Left? 

German Forces on t 
Bank of Maas River 
Crushed but at Cost of 
More Than 1,000 Lives, 
Van Klefnens Asserts 

VICTORY IMPORTANT 
Had Germans Been Able to 

Consolidate Hold on 

PRINE. MINISTER 
REVAMP CABINET 
TO ASSIST. WAR 

Rotterdam They Would] pion, J.A. MacKinnon Given 
Have Had Coastal Base 
for Assaults on Great 
Britain 

London, May 11—(CP) — Dutch 
shock troops fighting for their in- 

yaded homeland were reported of- 
feially Woday to have recaptured 
airdromes at The Hague and Rot- 
terdam in bitter see-saw battles 

which ‘saw the Rotterdam field 
change hands three times. - 
Foreign Minister Eelco Van Klef- 

nens of Holland, who made the an- 

yesterday. : 
He declared that the German 

forces on the left bank of the 
Nieuwe Maas River at Rotterdam 
had been crushed—bdut at a cost to 
the Dutch of more than 1,000 lives. 

‘At the same time fresh German 
were 
transports be- 

Is and Louvain, Bel- 

—_—— 

CARS COLLIDE 
AT ITESECTION 

Id Girl of Vine- 
mount Died in Hamilton 
Hospital of Injuries . 

} | 
\ 

“ rbance”* ° | . Hamilton; Ont.. May 11.—(CP)—|the outgoing 

rhe of Ttaly's shipping by | Sixteen-year-old Irene Bell of Vine-}new nal 

{motnt, Ont., died in hospital here 
from injuries suffered in an auto- 
| mobile accident near here early to- 
; day. ‘Three other persons were in-~ 

jured. 
“Iwo automobiles, each carrying 

j four young people, crashed at & 
highway intersection.- One of the 

| vehicles was destroyed by fire. 
| 

| Western 
‘Washington, May 11—(AP)—De- 

claring that continued aggression 
“challanges American civilization,” 
President Roosevelt sald last night 
that no “mystic immunity" safe- 
guards the western hemisphere in 
a world of modern conquerors. 
Speaking at the close of a day 

which saw the tide of the war 
sweep over the low countries, the 

reaffirmed his belief that 
the 21 American Republics stood 
for peace. However, he said, the 
new world now faces an immediate 
issue. “Can we,” he asked gravely, 
“continue our’ peaceful construc- 
tion if alt tne other continents in 
all the world embrace by prefer- 
ence or by compulsion a wholly 
different principle of ufe?” 

his own 

INo ‘Mystic Immunity’ Safeguards 

Hemisphere Says Roosevelt 

Post of Trade and Com- 
merce Minister and 
Pierre Casgrain, Secretary 
of State 

NEW WHIP NAMED 

of the Senate. 
(Continued on Page Eleven) 

umanian Premier 

Resigns, Asked by King 
ToForm National Gov't 

Bucharest May 11—(AP)— The 
government of Premier Georges 

Tatarescu ed today and 
‘Carol immediately requested 

Premier to form & 
union government. 

Ri 

King 

the face of s 
the war throughout Europe. 

sion of fresh frontiers. 
The new Nazkrieg dominated not 

only the President's activities, but 

most government es as well. 

Among the numerous manifesta- 

tions were: 
1. Announcement of a Red Cross 

drive to raise $10,000,000 to succor 
war victims. ‘The President urged 
contributions by all Americans who 
sympathized with the unfortunate 

people. 
2. A mounting ware of bi-partis- 

an sentiment in Congress for 8 

seek additional appropriations. 
3. Buggestions that Congress be 

kept in continuous session because 
pk the critical international situa~ 

on. 
4. Discussions of intensifying the 

neutrality patrol to forestall any 
forays by Nazi warship or submar- 
ine raiders on the Dutch posses- 
sions in the West Indies or South 
‘America, which. lie in the Pan-Am- 
erican neutrality zone. 

IN 

itself east of the tiny 
(Continued 

ef i 

and five on 
Day; May 12th. 

by Nazis 

FRENCH MOVEINTD 
SPIRITED BATTLE 
TWO SECTORS 

gian and British Allies 
Fight to Stem Nazi Ad- 
vance in the North 

REOCCURY OUTPOSTS 

Grand A 
on Page Eleven) 

Coming Events 
THE REGULAR 5c BINGO AT 

Club rooms, Front 

RUMMAGE SALE AT Y¥.M.C.A., 
Saturday, May 11 

ARG 

Saturday, May 11. 

CAPITOL THEA’ 
next, 8.30 o'clock, 

at 7 p.m. aus- 

pices Young Women's Guild, 
mi0-18 

oo 
YLL CHAPTER, 1.0.D.E. 

first tag day we have put on or 
participated in since last war. 
Help us With war work, Buy a tag 

m8-3t 

SUNDAY 
After Church 

musical entertainment in ald 
Y¥.M.C.A. War Service and local 
cam} 
nicipal Band, 

. Pianist. 

years of age and 
only With adults. 

“ 

Belleville Mu- 
Collegiate and’ Vo- 

cational School Glee Club, Belle- 
ville Male Octet, Jas Bankier, Mr, 
Corredi. Silverzoffering 
@ach, if you please, Children 10 

over admitted 
m9-3b 

F 

TWICE. 
x kre 

Officially 

q 

| 
' 
. 
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The Belleville Players Give nt ee 
Exceptionally Fine Performance 3: fc." e713 MSCARTHYW Fit 
In the Broadway Hit ‘Stage Door eel saee fea oe eter 

RO ey ——— STARTS, MONDAY 

SATURDAY, MAY 11, 1940 . _ 

PI iN 

DAMAGES” 
SEETION OF RODE. 

Suggestions for 
OTHER'S DAY 

HUNT'S CHOCOLATES 
NEILSON'S CHOCOLATES 
APPLE Boszon ee 

YEVILTRY COLOGNE 
VANDLEYS TOILETRIES 

: . 

2 

= % 
sh 
: f EESe | F j 

Pace aa teehee eenset fF § i Bn a I 
~ } was DAY CARDS Gene. i 

4 fi dave ahead sg - allure a8 Pood | ambit of xe- 
; due to the ; 9 cases the mottlo- | making by 

ere @ HOUBIGANT'S cre the really talent |-Terty's be 

Ri recs: the 
= ~ edt lose thelr dramatic ideals in the writes 

i night. PERFUMES enaet oe actress” was pot —_ 

¢ Smart Purse Fiacen trayed by Miss Joan Maraskas, who 

in Leather Case 
and understanding the part 

. $1.50 Pra Serer Randall who refused to be 
Seba a t conquered by disappointment and 

’ ering poverty in her steadfast purpose of 
McKEOWN’S sider :the becoming » yrtat actress. The chal-|jost 

. vouen: expertlienge of Hollywood where & con-|David 
they Gare|tract and fame awaited her was|spires 

a Day Was! met with the scorn of one to whom 
sul offering ia ¢2eete is fe. In the end Terry was 

¥ Ae 
a viii Bean es i He gE 

High- 
this, ultra-sophis 

bathers PHONE 1106 ef yOUNE| and’ to put it 
Bey Yitage xt staan, Inthe Tes Rae as with SOU | success. Beneath J 

Gouth Fredericksburg ABLANE 11 Isabel 5: tS there. 788 

b the scene of much activity within Belleville City Representative 
of dam Perr, her oly 

See Ses res carveredi sua 
lecies |e ee . 

F aie taken. The options on . 
— Miss Jean Btoble 

F scfes: ran out the end of May and 2? Mant eer cea 
H it is expected ne eeeeations wit VACUUMS oe NO 

Jean 

} commence about in whether. the| SEE THE NEW SANITARY 
j landing field will be of grass or 
’ , but it was stated that one 
{ hangar will be erected along 
i etna 5 nummer of goarters + ‘The re ee 
u one ie many f 

constructed through the British os. wo ram nag 70 css ACME RUG ana CARPET CLEANERS 
a OR EMPTY. 1. J, PACKHAM, Manager. 
» FLOCKS OF SHEEP PHONE 2019W LET US REVIVE THE EXQUISITE COLORINGS 

IN YOUR RUGS AND CARPETS. 

wore 

= WORRIED BY FOXES 
&_Plocks of sheep in the Point OUR MACHINE AND METHOD IS HARMLESS TO THE 
g Traverse. . } FINEST RUGS AND CARPETS. 

& domme TACKED-DOWN CARPETING WASHED 
2 3 : en eee ee Soe 

Yo flocks of sheep during TELEPHONE: We shall be gind to call and tell you tho 
oust of cleaning ene rug-er many, This estimating service 
is free and there is no obligation. 

RUGS MOTH-PROOFED (Odorless) 

32 HILLSIDE STREET young 

BELLEVILLE PHONE 1885 pracel cane hearin sieee 4 i s g 

QUINTE SKATING and TENNIS CLUB 
(TENNIS SECTION) MEMBERSHIP TICKETS 

may be obtained from 

D. BEWS, Collegiate; B.C. SISLER, ¢/o Dominion Bank, and 

GORDON BARCLAY, Belleville General Hospital. 

| é SENIORS—$6.00 or $5.00 if peid before May 31st. 

% | JUNIORS (up to 18) —$3.50 or $3. if paid before May 31 

| MEMBER OF CRUISER JUVENILES (sip to 14) $2 or $1.50 if paid before May 31 

HOME ON LEAVE 
tS: One of the few Belleville boys} 
| wearing the uniform of the Royal 

sohrgeine ort ENDS TONIGHT 
Richard aes Andy Devine 

“TROPIC ~FURY” 
— Secend Feature — 

GEORGE O'BRIEN 
in . 

_ “TIMBER STAMPEDE” 

Adding to the pleasure of the aud- 
lence was the R.C.AP. band of over 
thirty pleces which played between 
the scenes, giving a fine musical 
accompaniment to the performance. 

TO FORM SOCIETY 
. Ont, May 1l—(CP) — il 

if a B pn re pe er bony teary aS ee 
r and Durham Conservation/tion and rehabilitation forest, 

Service Incorporated.” Object of|water and agricultural resources MOST AMAZING TRUE STORY 
the organization will be conserva-'of the counties. 

address. 
Otherwise activities were quict 

and serene in and around local po- 
TRANSIENTS ARRESTED 

Seemep ey Leap semen ear cieville oo chafges of invaricatlon | USe Cicles, No other, arrests Being 

piece NS on a ae t. SD! sought shelter at the police station 

been stationed at Halifax. Jack is dade eee: i g E q g E 
| OBITUARY | 

SIX MILES WEST OF BELLEVILLE, ON HIGHWAY NO. 2, IS 

THE COMPLETELY RENOVATED HOME 

OF THE MODERN 

AINBOW 
endezvous 

Ais WHICH WILL HAVE ITS OPENING DANCE ON 

ENDS TONIGHT 
; “RANGE WAR” 

“FREE, BLONDE AND 21” 

oe eo eee ey ey a 

: a= RANDOLPH SCOTT 

ees ADDED ATTRACTION cee THURSDAY MAY 16th Soar 

CRASHING 1O A CLIMAX OF CHILLS! et POPEYE CARTOON 

TODAY - MON. - TUES. r«: DEVIL . 
:pRivinc jesse DAN FAIRMAN «xd tis TOP HATTERS 

a indi H DISPENSING “SWEET” AND “SWING” 

is Ts es _ Richard ¢ es ADMISSION 10¢. JITNEY DANCING 
i Dally ..+-...~ 

FINEST FLOOR DANCING ~ Orchestra in Attendance AMPLE 

IN « AFTERNOONS § ond THURSDAY ond PARKING FACILITIES 

EASTERN ONTARIO EVENINGS ~ SATURDAY EVENINGS 

‘| WED. IS FOTO 



° Ne 
Marl 3. 

4 Dunday Is ross Day 
tn sek Wosnet 

4 i 
Kenneth and 

: 
a 

e 

Mr, and. Mrs. John». Morrison 

e,e Sanders with violins and Misses 
spent Wednesday in’ Belleville. 

‘ 

Bore ow ‘ pire Bighy and Phillips with guitars 
‘Born — in Nicholl's Wospital,. Pe- 

ES 2 
: gave several selections. A Business 

terborough on Wednesday, May 

iv ——_ fe discussion followed. It was decided 
sth, to Mr. and Mrs. D. P. 

‘ 

N 120th Anniversary of Birth|— ; to, ala eaaetings ol erect Oe 
{nee Alise Davern) & son. ° 

i 

. 4 : i 
speaker each 

if 

of Florence. Nightingale] Mothers Day - meeting if possible. A closing hymn 
ecg operate enools, pald 

Falls on Sunday, May 12 - ~ and Benediction brought the meet- 
an official visit, to Marmora 

—Famous Nurse Inspired |#OW DEAR OLD MOTHER |!DE to clost Refrecients 
‘Wednesday. = 

ae HER MOTHER'S DAY buns, wienera and coffee were 
Mr, and-Mrs. C. Armstrong and 

Swiss Author to Found her window, served and @ social time enjoyed. 
init 

A mother sat by . ‘The next will 

faintly of Glenmtre visited Mr, 
ani 

‘Red Cross - Her hair was streaked with grey. |, 050.2 eee adit orl 
: Mrs. W. Lavender on Thursday. 

She had risen early that morning leadership . Arthur 
FARE and ONE-QUARTER Mr, W. L. Rigg spent the week 

Red Cross Day will be observed| And tilled things away. Mies Mate eaten. Saran 
FOR ROUND TRIP ena ga Toren ts: 

throughout the British Empire oa For she wag sure she'dibe remerp- bar
e farents, Mr. edd Pde Mane 

2 Mr. end Mrs. H. W. Sabine spent 

x 3 bered. é . 
Going assy time Thursday, a few days jn Hamilton and To- 

_>) Sanday, May_12th, 120th annl-| wnat visions she that day: tan Chase. 
May 23 until 2.00 P.M. Sunday, ronto during the past week. 

yersary of the birthday of Florence} she thou
ght of her sainted moth- Mrs 1A ee tee We the 

May 26, , ‘Mr, and Mrs. Ernest McCormack 

Nightingale. ‘This day was chosen ex agreed on W. A. a Return: leave destination up and three children and Mrs. Pere: | 
“I'd love to meet her offer the show.” 

decause it was nurse| So long gone to her rest. bs a Sener eet 
to midnight Mondsy, May 27, man of Oshawa visited Mr. and - : 

‘who gave Henri Dunant, Swiss au- Bo she plucked a lovely white) srrernoon. = " 1940. 
Mrs. Seymour Henry on Sunday. No chance — I've ivst sent her 100 Sweet Cops.” 

ge 
flower in memory 

ae _ bs Times shown are Stenderd 
. H. A. Burwash has been ap- 

. ‘ 

thor and pailosopher, the inspira- And wore ft upon her breast. Mrs. Warren Chase spent Wed Fer, and further i re 
Peete: 

ton for his efforts towards the| So she sat by the window and NN  araoe ae ee ee fares and farther information apply to your nearest Ticket Agent 

founding of Red Gross. waited, Me Sette women's Insitute | MADE MOU Lee | 
‘ 

Tt was Miss Nightipgale’s work ‘And thought surely someone would| esting at the home of Mrs, Clar- 
NAL | CANADIAN PACIFIC 

sw EF CAPORAL GARETTES g 

among the wounded end sft Serene bed even as ence Sprague in the afternoon. ioe ha aaa 
E CIGAR : 

during the Crimean ‘War, together 
. (Mr, and Mra. Clarence Orser of 

x 
“The purest ach tobecco smoked.” 

with her report of the shocking Mr oe ee weal A es eee ‘Trenton spent a recent Sunday at groom was attended by Mr. Christy | Wells on Tuesday evening. Dele- 
ion See = 

Seeuentrabeatita sone erent A kind word, a kiss or two. | "Group IIT of the W. AC saa oer ef of the bride. | gates were appointed to attend tis 
ee
 

change tniehe . seedical Or even & dandelion well chosen 
Wednesday pthah oats Following the ceremony, & re- annual convention to be held In 

eS ee set| hq given by loved ones true. patil eres at the was held at the home of| Victoria Church, Prince Edward 
‘Warkworth on Sal '. the death of Mr. Little's mother, 

. kyeedis pa eas eect Are Sondered what she had ne-| opened 
at settbaget y= Was|the bride's parents after which |County'on May 30th, A most in. 

and Mrs. Gordon Moffatt] Mrs. Emma Little. 

€ Joa 5 : giected ps by e , Mrs, Lela| they left for a motor trip to
 points teresting article on Norway was 

of Norwood visited Mr. and Mrs. Born — In Bermuda, on Monday 

a ~ the] ys. the past to do for them, eeks. 1 Sepak nrgpoeny in Western Ontario. The bride wore | Tead 
by Mrs, P. N. Marett and 

Moffatt on Sunday. 2th, to Mr. and Mrs. R. EB.” 

oer aiconterencn Geneva In the pats wo be a0 Jong fer-|panse. 
ra, Eatle t gave the|a gray coat, fuchsia dress and m

at- Miss Aunger gave a beautiful read- 
‘Vansickle of King-] Prewen (nee Mabel Inkster), @ . J 

which representatives of 16 na- 
Bible lesson. Misses Evelyn end/ ching accessories. ing. Mrs. G. Davis and Mrs. Bray 

ston is spending at her] son. 

: Pepa pe pager attains py fi her loved ones Barbara ‘Mikel and Beecher Mikel Oe thelr return, Mr. and Mrs.|
sang a “Mother” hymn which was 

home in’ North Marmora. ‘Sanderson — At Grace Hospital, 

} damental bases which have govern- 
then. gave several musica] numbers. Al Johnson will reside in Belmont. also much enjoyed. 

Mr, and Mrs. Reg. Little of New| Ottawa, on Monday, April 29th, to 

ed Red Cross ever since were laid ‘ao she pay ae drawing contest followed, Miss| The May meeting of St. An-| Rev. Dr. W. P, Fletcher and Xr. | Valley. 
‘york visited relatives in Marmora | Mr. and Mrs. 5. J. Sanderson (nee 

down. 
wandered wind Marguerite Jackson was the prize drew’s Women's Association was H. W. Sabine at! 4 Mrs. David Vansickle visited her/ on Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. Little} Eva Inkster) twins, son and daugh- 

x Dern toaag er dipper rr
 the EN oe gs ce 

R. |sessions at Bloomfield on Tuesday. | brother 
Mr. Avery MeNutt at| were called to Belleville owin

g to] ter. 
i 

, organization tional — societies, vhile tears 
. e 8 ee 

m3 

E 

¢ acting in the face of disaster during face : were served, A pleasant evening 

ee 

SEE eee war: Ry mternati
on: And she prayed to Christ for for

- poacher Ae © habe 

eae ¢ ‘ 

al agreement, it becomes an 2uxil- veness e 

iary of the Army Medical Corps i
n And to keep her faith from be- ee, 

rasa a8 an. eathy Mtoe ste eager error aa sys M 

which requests for supplies, migh' think arm 

terials and assistance are directed kindness 
ora 

by the Corps which cares for the coll aorietelege ret thus. | \farmora—A War Fund Board 

sick and wounded of, the national Sreneetts and waited til) ys recently organized by the em- 

"The Canadian Red Cross Socie! ‘And still no word had come. of the Deloro Smelting and 

went into full war-time strength be And the dear Uttle mother thus | Refining Compeny Limited for the 

soon as hostilities. began last Sep- + forgotten 
purpose of administering & fund 

tember. It was in the sphere of in-| At midnight went to her bed. that will be raised by valent’ 

ternational action even before Can-| She had gotten, up Deavely that {monthly contributions by the ote 

had declared a state of war, for ee th 1 plovees for et ras {110s bees 
‘ Fearing this R Board va: 

when the Athenia was torpedoed. self-came dread Snairman R. A. Euliott, 
For it had happened thus often 
Stim she had faith in her off- 

. Spring, 
And will likely again do thus. 

another year, 

: Shannonville spent like this. 
—Sel. B. Gleason. 

North Lakeside 

Warren Chase, 
A 

Sunday evening, 

nice. 

sing-song 

BUILD FOR 

COMFORT and SECURITY 

Pons WITH 

%% 

the undir 

Sane 127 $2300 as shown abort. 9340 nn Hi yo a mest 

YOUR HOME BUILDING DOLLAR 
BUYS MULTIPLIED VALUE WITH 

-B.P. INSULATED SIDING 

@ Attractive Appearance. 
@ Weather Security and Insulation. 
@ Low Heating Cost. 
@ Saving of Paint and Maintenance. 

RPM “ETT ree 7 
PRODUCED IN CANADA 

MONTREAL 

WINNIPEG 

TORONTO 
SAINT JOHN 

If God in His mercy spares her 

Mother's Day again will likely be 

were 

Mrs. 

number from this vicinity] 
attended services at Melville United 
Church on Sunday morning and 

Melville United Church has just 
been re-decorated and looks very 

‘The Consecon Y.P.U, held a social 

Spiritual “We Are Climbing Jacod’s 
Ladder’ with Rev. Sanders at the) 

Jinfibi 3 

LDING PRODUCTS LIMITED 
HAMILTON 

HALIFAX 

Vice Chairman, D. 
Secretary Treasurer, 
Executive, J. Hart, 

Sandham, F. Gray and 
All deserving appeals 

national organizations w 
|sertous consideration if 
peals are made in writ 
War Fund Board. It is the purpose 

of this Board to disband when peace 

is signed. 

fof that organization held at 
(eee of Mrs. M. Linton on Wednes- 
day evening. In addition to a good 
attendance of members the mect- 

District 
{man. The meeting opened with Mrs. 

iH. W. Sabine presiding, and open- 
ling exercises were succeeded by the 

lroll call “Pay your dues.” Minutes 

{of the 
as well as those 

month's meeting, received confirma. A VLU 
tion. 
The report of the auditors showed 

a favorable balance on hand after a 

‘cussion, 

CHEVROLET 
is the LONGEST of ALL Lowest-Priced Cars IMPROVED: VACUUM POWER SHIFT .. . NEW 

“ROYAL CLIPPER” STYLING . . . THE *”RIDE 
ROYAL”—Chevrolet's Perfected Knee-Action Riding 
System... NEW BODIES BY FISHER . . . SUPER- 
SILENT VALVEIN-HEAD ENGINE . . . PERFECTED 
HYDRAULIC BRAKES . . . LARGER TIPTOE-MATIC 
CLUTCH...NEW SEALED BEAM HEADLIGHTS WITH 
SEPARATE PARKING LIGHTS. “On Special Deluxe Models 

\C. Prentice and J. Gordonier were 
‘appointed to look after the flower 
jbed outside the Memorial Hall. In- 
teresting reports were by 
Misses Betty Jones and Ta Phillips 
on the course recently attended by 
them at the Agricultural School, 
Kemptville. In their closing Te- 
marks the girls tendered their 
| thanks to the Institute for sending 
jthem.: As the retiring president de- 
jclared the chair vacant, she was 
jrend a hearty vote of thanks for 
her work during the past year. Prior 
‘to conducting the election of offi- 
cers, Mrs. Ken Bateman gave an 
address in which she touched upon 
the business routine of the Institute 
She also urged a good attendance 
of members at the annual district 
meeting to be held at St. Ola on 
June 14th. 

The election of officers resulted 
as follows: 

President. Mrs. H. W. Sabine. 

Want truly luxurious motoring at the v
ery lowest cost? Then 

eye, try and buy the new Chevrolet! Here's size and style 

beyond your expectations at such low 
prices ... in the longest 

of all lowest-priced cars, measuring 181 inches from front of 

grille to rear of body—a car that combines 
Body by Fisher and 

new “Royal Clipper” Styling to set the fas
hion for 40! You'll 

be proud fo own this big beauty ... and your satisfaction will 

be doubled by the savings on gas, oil and upkeep that tradi- 

tionally go with Chevrolet ownership. Come in. . . eye it, 

Eye It--Try It-Buy It ! 

J. B. BOYCE a 
Phone 704-705 

Lavender. 
Press Reporter, Mra. M. Lavender. 

; District Director, Mrs. J. Gordon- 
er. 
Directors, Mesdames J. A. Rice, E. 

Gray and G, Kerr, 
A vote of thanks having been ex- 

348-350 Front St. 

a f 
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: THE had bound _ herself and 

| ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER| which were aimed at ain 

" 
enance of peace. Mr. Caam- 

aan UAILS; ONTARIO! OCTELI2 Iberlain has borne a gtave| 
everyiioad in preparing for the 

the present situation. 
sincere love of country and 
honor among nations which 
the British leaders and peo- 
ple. have $4 Ef 

E 
. |brings glory to their race. 

by 

- Democracy has proven its|Demogracy is not a state in 
oid 

| Witality and flexibility in the whictia jeader exalts him- 
French of tbe 

' British political develop-|self at the expense of all 
pay od fsa 

ment. In the interests of a other men and women of 

wgence nich 

‘ational Government under the state but it provides the 

apes 

reasons lie deep- 

opportunity to the individ- : 
© Mr. Winston Churchill, Mr. 
‘Chamberlain has retired cH BSE 

from th remi i Prats le 
leaders, 

has Pate basprbemtt ane freedom and individuality. 
réal dif- 

. 

- ‘cabinet. This “itself is proof How dark shows the Hitler 
ficulties are as tages ot 

wie 

of the unanimity of feeling|®°Tt of rule and government 
BM much political as/UOnn 

wt 

“in Britain in the war effort.|*5 compared with the love 
rp Aes wit, the: democractes | Gromes, 

; 

2’ the new Prime Minister,|°f country Britons show! are neither militarily nor psycho-|#!med., man and Dutch planes fought ins 

‘Winston. Churchill, has had|, Chamberlain's words Yeu ses logically prepared even fet for the | mined above which eccl ereat air battle, 

| avery active life and has|!#t night were the words ral sear ert hinre hag 
S 

” always been associated with|?r would expect of a noble “1 can't find any safety pins, besorgen about showing you potie dictatorship, the largest a J 
public life. He is a man of|Priton- 
great dynamic personality) ALLIES MEET 
and possesses qualities} NAZI THRUST 
which have been stressed as| WITH CONFIDENCE 

Rg # & 
& ¥ rd 
el fe E KING BACKWARD ‘ E | LOO 

scent these sas ft N will pate divid 

e has served during| Britain, France and Nor- GLEANINGS FROM OUR roan, ‘welle,6‘seriea: f° Bunsen 
both wars against Germany|way, with their new Allies, ~ OF BY-GONE Yi tions weakens thelr internal - 

; ale, If she can i 
as First Lord of the Admir-|the people of Belgium and 

- alty. He has been the sub-ithe Netherlands, have met 
! : E i E g Et : 4g 

ap ale Bo ject of bitter attack fromithe Hitler thrust with not 
the French 

the German Nazis, for longlonly calmness but also with Day Lith, 1920, 
that te alt'to.the eae next: que, 

before the war broke out, he|marked success. That it is a] zest evening on the High ate : 

foresaw the menace Hitler-|time of trial and_ testing] Schoot grounds s baseball match 
But Hitler cannot win the war 

; 

ism and ‘ Naziism = would|everyone believes, a is| was played between teams repre- 
by taking all the small countries 

; 

naturally become to theljust at such a_time that the senting Forms 1A and 1B. ‘The 
ee 

i 

‘world. Earlier this week Mr.|fine spirit of the democrac-| fevcr of Form ns ee ves oan an baste: for. the seal atiecs | 

Chamberlain had announc-|jes will show at their best.) tui of thrills, Amott twirled can only ‘pocket. them and): we 

~ ed that in Mr. Churchill was|Adolf Hitler has used the| good game for 1B. Tumer cone in the place that will bring the 

to be placed the direction of/war of suspense but that] nected with a number of safe hits 
real decision. 

all the active services, the|strategy cannot be carried| wach come at exactly the right Ie thse) German: press, ne} Pess= 
time, Boyle and Ourry did the 

sure upon Mussolini and the 

helon forever for even a dicta-| test work with the bat for IA. 
choice of Norway indicate any- 

navy. a tor must come to the fact./ me following composed the 
thing at all, they indicate that 

wg irate este His policy grows Sen ee eed Oar 
pies wills perhaps make one mare 

speec ast night:}bare as his excuses for in- ° Blanchard, Curry, 
ea 

“D the period—almost|vasion of neutral nations ee ee eee aoe = J Fa csecihip _cc|ine upon tie bead abd solar plet- 

~ exactly three years—I havelshow. Finally the wild beast Marah, Simons, Arnott, Crozier, 
the part of the Allles|us of the British plre—upon 7 = 

been Prime Minister I havelof Naziism has to come out] and MacFarlance. The umpire two assets which the | England herself the| ‘This ig Peace Palace in the Hague, when German aircraft bombed the 

borne a heavy load of|Now it is. out. And it is| was Leslie Allen and he gave en- 
im the ranks|eastern communica’ the! Holland, which was ee uated| nearby town of Leyden. : 

anxie’ and responsibili * ati tire satisfaction. . 
‘and the moral inhib-jempire, He needs perhaps one 

ty +4 ty.|faced by heroic maton’! sates annie of Hous of the Allies by which their|more base for such @ blow 

‘As long as I believed there|with one idea in their minds city cand eh ater asic of hands and ‘tet are tied in ade ea be ‘fir Ld —————— 

‘was afiy chance of preserv-|—to crush the savage and ‘A. at McMaster University, vance. be got without in- ; 

pe peace: : Boece antes peaciele which|- qecentiy. | apie an ame have a eiagieminded and thus France. 

ve e it. en the|Hitler an e enemy repre- George 2 to change social 5 tallan feet, 

last hope vanished and war|sent. ; 
balletigg Bingo 6 Hig pig Sa 58 

could no longer be avoided} The great company of the 
ope, and from Europe which pollt- sb enor 

I strove equally hard tojAllies have new courage 
ically controls Africa and a lerge move in Holland, tt 

rage it with all my might-|with the, demonstration of pat gla sod, ermal i Pu Te hs Rae 
erhaps you WwW’ re-lvalor and courage whic @ 

tactic, Hollan 

" member that in my broad-|Belgians and Netherlanders 
eee rine eeuneony Jed peer ogpdienr temper t ned 

"east on Sept. 3 last year I/show. ‘Hitler will have no 
our minds are unequal. to the first | Switzerlan¢—tis 

gaid: we should be fighting|walk-over. The Allies know 
necessary act of imagination|ed to defend 

evil things. Mylhe isto be doomed. His un- 
namely, the realimtion that this/time. 

swords have proven to be in-|savory reputation for brok- ge ee ising) 

sufficient to describe thejen promises had long since 
aahanta Lorre that ig swift and|the era of neutrality to end neut- 

vileness of those who have|made the neutrals alert and 
ruthless beyond all previous ex-jrality. For the 

ae! atasee arene on wee bh 4 
perience of potitieal and snilttery rality 

e great battle just begin-jready wit 
eis = podbean 

ning. Perhaps it may be at/Great deeds are being per-|’ May ith, he Sm ins — oe, = ge i i 
_Jeast some relief . to know|formed on the new battle- 

‘The memorial A 

that this battle might last|fnont in Holland and Bel- was placed in Bt. Andrew's Pret to under. | side of the struggle. : i i a dyterian Church in this city, by 

for days and even weeks|gium. 
Mrs. in loving |take it is a decision of insane dar-! (Copyright, New York Tribune 

has ended the period of(battles in history will be ing oF of Soeane desperation. Bot TOS MAY 12, IP an Senne 

waiting and uncertainty. |fought in this area and the perate move after ope nora] 

“The hour has come when|soil of France, Holland and 
has pushed Hitter to where he 1s, JARINGOORLI DEAD 

we are to be put to the test/Belgium again have to en- 
he cannot retreat except to make 

as the innocent people of|dure the shock and the sac- Se ee rs os te he de-| Perth, Australla—(CP) — Jarin- a 

Holland and Belgium and|rifice and it may even be =the strain citer: CS ee tbe ot A Seri Teas obcclganes a parach Dutch One of Rotterdam's 

France are being put to the/that the enemy will try to 
Me ge he ‘t. gate at ear ee on ae eos 

t nen ‘4 
country but upon himself. Every | 1s dead, The tall, 224-pound chief | dropped near Rotterdam, the chief | ultra-modern buildings ts pictured. 

test already. invade Britain, if so, there 
gn points to the immense drive| Was 90, and could recall the first 

A 

mene and I must rally oe too the same story will be ext re s: Chief ces eg fast decision. oe a of his Western Ate |) ———————————<—<_<_<$_$<$<$<_—_——$————————
— 

d our new leader an eaars. L. B. Cooper and CG. pressure on. MusscHnl athe Kehoe BUSINESS EFFICIENCY KNEW ITS WEAKNESS 
H. Horne, also of this city, have |most ant indication. Mus- NEPAL'S HOME GUARD “Tt 

with our united strength|and courage. c 
lected represen’ solint doe#Rot want to go 

and with unshakeable cour- 
beens tatives for want to go into: this Loulsville, Ky—(CP) — Judge| Madisonville, Xy—(CP) 

the Midland District for the |War. now, or did not want to two Katmandu, Nepal—(CP) — Two] Richard P. Dietsman was stumped perhaps 

overthrown.’ 
The honesty and candor 

of the noble heart that is in 
Neville Chamberlain. did 
much for Britain and France 
both before and after 
Munich. There may be dis- 
putes about the Munich] volume of warmed air delivered. 

pact, but the world had over cianufactiner As 

- eleven months’ 
which to prepare. It was 
evident that at that time 
Hitler was determined on 

next lap of history anyhow, 
xxx 

The plan of Hitler allows for no 
concept of neutrality, any more 
than it al'ows, in ultimate victory, 
for any. such thing as a small and 
independent nation. Therefore, 
when he violates the “neutrality” 
of Denmark and Norway and oc- 
cuples those countries he is taking 

the Royal Train followed. The Cobourg, tomorrow. SS
 SF 

LYONS, FIRST FRENCH CITY ATTACKED BY GERMANY 

Daily War Survey | | 

By The Canadian Press the Low Countries came as 
The day of total war has much of a surprise, The 

oe ape ending of the alee 
= U Ber gian campaign may in 

war over Czechoslovakia ease * By smashing into Holland} part have been influenced 

and jt would seem thet Mr. aoe) pers Lidar pro-|and Belgium the German|by-the anticipation of this 

Chamberlain’s tact and hon- escort kon ere oe tne eorisea (army and air force throw|larger and more menacing 

esty disarmed Hitler for the] tne duty-free importation of cer- the conflict wide open for|blow. AS 

time being and obtained aj tain apparatus and equipment for|the first time, hitherto Ger- 

» valuable respite in which to|the petroleum industry. man blows have been struck/|Belgium i 
era (Sa ing beverage ingred- | at points on which thejand imme 

Mr. ‘ents without, spilling a ligaer Di tcaien could a Hed crush France. This time the 
ven P! acress ‘direct counter. Great Britain|primary’ aim is the destruc- 

tite tempelsa: eee hsion and France were unable tojtion of Great Britain. For 

the ends of its handle, mse - the Germans  in|this rapes The Netheoes 
‘roland, ~ coast becomes able and 

sa rats that is spread from soon! In Denmark and, Norway ithe attack on Holland prob- 
through the bristles has been in-|the element of surprise and|ably will be pushed with 

Yented to remove ink’ and other|distance made delivery of|more vigor than that on 

stains from textiles after the stains|an effective counter .stroke|Belgium. 

have been moistened with water. limpossible. But in Holland| British and French forces 

Although the United Btates pro-jand Belgium it is not only|are hastening through Bel- 

— ae eceoteet peanrrredias food-| possible but essential for|gium to meet the invaders. 

peep ratte ony ny Ay t imported the Western Powers to|The Germans, however, will 

year, virtually 50 per cent from |throw their full ‘strength|try to seize as much as 
into a giant effortto hold|possible of The Netherlands 
the enemy and push him|coast before engaging the 

back. Allied ‘armies in force. If| prance, they cling to # legal con- 

Jong as the Nazis are in power in 
Germany they will never get out 
of Denmark, even if and after they 
have won the war. 
The existence of the small na- 

tlons with any degree of autonomy | © 

Chamberlain at 
Munich gave the world the 
demonstration of a great 
nation’and empire, desirous 

- of peace and honor among 
> nations. _Hitler’s every 

action after Munich showed 
him the enemy of organized 
world society, but Chamber- 
lain kept Hitler from war 
for nearly a year. 

Mr. Chamberlain took 
over office when the clouds 
began to lower. Britain 
yous before that time had 

her sincere desire for 

able to defend itself and that there 

is no system of collective security 
under which any of them would 

certainly come to the help of his 

neighbor, despite the fact that the 

Latin American countries, 

peace tried to prove to the ee peachy ar 
world the value of reduction) tst's dream 1s the home of Mr. and Despite the role played|they can drive through to|ception of impartiality which is 

eciarmame uf Mrs. H. P. Teague. It is built of by Italy in creating a Medi-|the coast near the Belgian |utterly without, realy: 

tha’ e Germany was plot 
border they can cut off hel d France 

andtbrbaking (in cspirit] eons cra ree! wen as ip lcial warlike ‘gestures it is|for the-Dutch forces pecan eat ce the ae coneayh of 

Houston, Tex.—(CP)—A geolog- 

of armaments and yet in 
petrified wood and trimmed with|torranean alarm by unoffi- ; 

pl) the treaties to which shel European countries. doubtful if the move into|by sea. Europ, whichis diversity in unity, manufacturing city in southeastern important French centre. The Lyons! bourg. 

oP 

not 

months ago. But if Mussolin] 1s| brigades of Nepal soldiers offered Juries to make recommendations as 
by a bill for a magazine to which) \. nove never 

4 ace nett and work until 
Canadian ‘Wheelmen's Associa- irtg oa 

is beast that has sprung 
tion. convinced that Hitler can win—end| Britain for wartime use will prob- known any that 

out of his lair upon us has MP., Mr. ‘The Rev. J. M. Hodson, pastor {that means win in a matter of in ive troops in India ta ser-|ne had subscribed. Clipped to th
e| were carried out. So we are not 

been finally disarmed and D. & D, Institute, Mrs. Northrup, | of Bridge Bireet Methodist |months—then he fs going Into war, overseas, A similar arrange-| bill was a note: “You have paid| making any, merely making a re- 

? and Mrs, Mathison. The train left | Church, will attend the closing for that. 1s his only hope of sur-| ment was made in the Pirst Great| your subscription in advance. port,” was the statement of & 

after a stay of five minutes and | exercises at Victoria University, vival and gain, for the immediate, War. Please disregard this bill.” slightly cynical grand jury here. 

——$———— 

This 1s an aerial view of the cen- | France, which was the goal of the alrport was bombed*by Nazi flyers 
shortly after the biltskrieg attack: 

ter section of Lyons, important | first German alr attack against a0} 0. Holand, Belgium and Luxem- 

i 
; i 
| 
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By Jimmy Hatlo|Sunday is Hospital Day; Bridge Street United Church 

re la ezes| (New Wing of the Belleville SCA AOTHERS: DAT. SER 
rae 

SPECIAL MOTHER'S DAY SERVICES 

| Seu RAVER to the Public 
Morning: : 

THE DIVINE MOTHERHOOD 
Sacrament of Baptism. 

Evening: . 
“LEAD KINDLY LIGHT’ 

Special Reference to Cardinal Newman's Mother. 

9.45 a.m.—Sunday School. 
MONDAY, 630—MOTHER AND DAUGHTER BANQUET. | 
WEDNESDAY, 815—TDlustrated Address on Japan by MISS jf 

CLAZIE. Public invited, i 

‘Sse S 

= 
* USE 

HOLLOWAY STREET UNITED CHURCH | 
REY. ROYAL E. NEWMAN, Minister HI 

9.45 am—SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

1190 am-—MOTHER’S DAY AND SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM. 

790 pm.—THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS OF ALBERT COLLEGE, } 

and Special Music at Both Services. E | 

Us 

A 
» _ REV. D. T. McCLINTOCK 

10.00 a.m.--SUNDAY SCHOOL. : 

11.00 a.m.—Mother’s Day Service. “Take This Child 

and Nurse it for me and | Will Give Thee Thy Wages.” 

1129 2.m.—Junior Morning Congregation. Mrs. (Dr.) Branscombe. 

7.00 p.m.—The Only Mother in America Made an 

LL.D. for being o Mother. and her Brilliant Scientific 

enacted, not Jong before, 
those countless dramas that every 
day and almost very hour are wit- 
nessed in‘the hospital of the land. 

feeling of awe; others with feel- 
ings of mixed fright, and, gladness. 
There will be those with that “dis- 
like of the smell of cther™ complex, 
too but-these like the greater major= 

P A - Mrs, W. Insley. Gentlemen's first.) The Girl's Club was entertained 

oint Anne Pony Akey;, Consolation, Carllat the home of Miss Shirley Cross 
Roluf; Lone Hands, es Poesy on Saturday evening. - | 

Point Anne — Mr. end Mrs. G. 
©Oronk of Mountain Grove and Mr. 

Mrs. 
lotic) Mrs: 

Son‘s Idea of God. 

Harvey Scott 
parry Seat and aopee and Mus | 2nd T Spng, Deueile 

esos |e, ww eee itencaon, ft rel, 
peracnal care, and cur. | bea eng he spacings 

on Sunday of MY. and Mi | 

hart motored 
ed relatives 

Mr, and 
spent the 
Miserd at peri 

so Carey, London, 
REV. W. J. WALKER, B.D. Minister. 

overie mode: ¥ © over duties as full- 
i 

The friends of Mrs. Murney 
M1 On red ney trceenag people, 

10.00 o.m.—Sunday School and Bible Class 

accident which bed Bett 
preripon pri geen city and the dist- 

11.00 o.m.—THE DEPARTURE OF GOD. 

t the institution, will 

ie aes = North Lakeside |i Belewues tine nospttal mer 
7.00 p.m.—THE CHRISTIAN LIFE. 

cellar steps er 
will be escorted by a competent 

MUSIC— 

mother, Mfrs. 
Mr. ‘Warren Chase took charge of | group of usher-nurses through the 

AM. Bervicé—Duet, “Watchman What of the Night* (Sarjesat) 

and, broke 
the services at Salem, Carrying |halls and corridors of an institution 

Mrs. F. J. Bradley and Mr. Morley Anderson, 

was taken 
Place. and  Consecon  United| that is enclosed in an aura of quiet 

PM. Service—“Nearer My God to Thee" (Adama) 

where the 
Churches on,Gunday in the absence |efficiency: that commands instant- 

Solotsts—Miss Bernice Saunders and Mr. Albert Hillman. 

ly an involuntary attitude of per- 
haps awe, and respect, and that will 
leave the greater majority with the 

aT 

feeling that their hospital ts not, 
pad ean nog hrpidhy bare?" 

VICTORI 

Seren waress te boy cate of grim 
rtd ’ BA P T I K) T “THE FRIENDLY 

11 a.m.—Intermediate B.Y.P.U. Service 
convenience but a homey institu. 
tion where every act is one of Guest Preacher:—Rev. L. A. Gregory, B.A., Toronto. 

3.00p.m.—Sunday School. MOTHER'S D. PROGEAM. kindness and mercy, and where 
personal comfort and a rapid return 

7.00 p.m.—THE RICH MAN'S LACK, .- 
Mausic: ME. and MES. JOHN W. DEACON. 

pratt Leg Sine of Rev. H, P, Sanders, 
orden of Perth, mother ‘other’s Day will be observed in 

‘The Cement Karrier left port on|Mrs. David Morden and family 
last wirehes oa Sunday. 

Miss Helen Whytock of Peter- 
boro spent a few days at her home 
here. 

Rev. Mr, Marshall and son of 
Hespeler and a former pastor of 
St. Peter's” Presbyterian Church, 
Madoc, is spending a few days In 
Madoc. visiting friends, 

Island and Beatrice Cross of Frank- 
ford, spent the week-end with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold: Cross 

gracious attention, and the most 
modern equipment that modern ec!~ 
ence has developed. is the first 
thought of kindly doctors, and = & 
sympathetic staff. 

The New Wing 
But the cynosure of huridreds of surgeons ascertaln | yrelrose. 

eyes on Sunday will be the magnifi- 
‘The Bronk Cheese Factory open- 

cent new wing of the hospital ed again on Monday morning for |] 

which will be opened to the public 

for the first time since the comple- Keer ine tne ipa * he 

$100 OL the Fare imp ortant sections) surociave, a gleaming container ie 

See ee riies ik the ch only|to which articles to be 8 
authorit: t the city and 4 | 

district they serve. ad passed through « large meta} week with his sister, 

Nearly completed and equipped at 
Patterson, Trenton. b 

a cost of over $290,000, the new ad- 
om ~~ a seer ] 
A) late | 

to health through the medium of 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS 

WHITSUNDAY. Rev. A. Beauchamp Payne, Vicar 

$ am. Holy Communion; 10 am. Sunday School; 11 am. Hely 

Communion (Choral); 7 pm. Evensong. 

ERNEST WHEATLEY, Mus. Bac. A-B.C.O, Organist. 

CHRIST CHURCH 

concerned. 

dition consists of three storeys that the funeral | 

house the last word in maaan med: 
at Gilead on Monday. ||] WHITSUNDAY Rev. G. G. Wright, L. Th, Rector 

ical and other equipment designed 
Mr, C. Hagerman ts ill. I 8.00 a.m. Holy Communion. 11.00 am—Morning Prayet. 

1 9.30 a.m.—Sunday Schools. 7.00 

eg alleviation of human suf- 
e a . 

ton 

So important and so necessary to On this floor too, 1s one of the Madoc ¥ } 

most important departments of the} xadoc—The regular meeting of 

hospital, the kitchens and dining | the. Young Ladies’ branch of St. | (== 

wing, that its available beds were} rooms. Here a well-drilled efficl-| John’s Anglican W.A. was held at |} 

occupled for weeks before the actu-|ent staff of cooks and .others,rde-/ the home of Mary Smith on Mon- | jj 

al completion of the building itself. | spite the handicap | of working | day evening. After the business |} 

“Has the new wing lived up to| while construction is proceeding, period conducted by the president, 

expectations” Mr. Gordon Priesen,| prepare and serve five hundred] srs w. Hart, a short program was 

administrator of the hospital meals daily. enjoyed including readings by Mrs. 

asked by a group of newspaper m ‘The spacious kitchen equipped! xeajor and Miss Jean Phillips~Re- 

this week as he conducted them on) With & heat-insulated stove will be| rrechments were. served by the 

a personal tour of the wing. “Is it] me of the finest in any institution | hostess and plans made for the 
x 

being utilized fully?” “Yes, indeed!” | 2 Eastern Canada, when COm-|10,¢ meeting which will be @ sup- |i 

he replied, “in fact we have a wait- per meeting at the home of Mrs. EVANGEL TEMPLE. 

bn this ti Se anne cemvasen oth x wi Club of St. 
Warm Welcome 

ay.” in a tone that conveyed 
e Young Women's © angel: Fervor, Evangelistle in Faith with a Warm | 

Peter's Presbyterian Club met at|] Evangelistic in Fervor, EX tN. 0. KULBECK, 

the impression that still more space 
4 - Bridge W. and Coleman Streets. 

could be used to care for the num- 
the home of Miss West on Tuesday 10 am, Sunday School—Mother's Day *Program. 11 am. Re. 

| cin aa meg Aer rt | eae een es 
A trifle wide-eyed at times, per- ed, Plans were made for the an- ‘Thursday Night, Bible Study |] 

haps at the sheer modernism 
nual lilac tea to be held in the 

“15 ‘ "eit cite 
school room of the church in the 

GEO. N. MAYBEE, Organist and Cholrmaster. \ 

ALLIANCE TABERNACLE 
Ce ee LEWa DAY SERVICE a DEDICATION of cans 

7 pm—ME. R. L. SAUVE WILL PREACH, 
| 

$45 asm. Sunday School. Tuesday, 8 pm. Fellowship Meeting. 

- Come In Today. See The New 1940 
tase hye Finest peels ae 

ompany Famous 
Quality for 60 Years. Prices Much 

the serving room 
cafeteria system. Steam tables and 

is a mod- 
han equipment, the efficiency of trim|«eola” 

— 

i rT Last Year. nurses who went about their duties eae eesation pcotttes, near future. Arrangements were —S—SS>=> SS 

UST imagine how much you get in the silent proficient manner of] One of the outstanding features) 1. women's Missionary CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 

for the low price of the 1940 life of she modern irospttal that fune- Strenlar crivew Poe rinee 
con: early in June. A dainty lunch was) (LO.O.F, Tempe, 271% Front Street) 

¢ veway | os served by the hostess. Service. 11.00 am; Sunday School 1140 am 

tioned about them even as they look- 
ed, the newspapermen were shown 

struction at the former emergency 
entrance. Here emergency ¢ 
accident patients etc can be rush- 
ed to operating rooms with a mint. 
mum of loss of time. A nurse will 

land was elected president of the }}} ‘The Public {s Cordially Invited to Attend These Services. 

be on duty in a telephone-equip- 
. . 

pe near the entrance at as the lay representative from the | p= == 

Laymen’s Association for the third 
term, and he was also nominated 

times. 

——————————————— 

Rooms 
fort | Belleville Presbytery to attend gen- | jj 

Rosmis, Last Wore aT ana nine eral counell of 
the United Church BETHEL HALL 

semi-private rooms are inefuded in| to be held at ‘Winnipeg, Man., © Church and Station Streets 

the new structure, which are the September, 
Comme 

last word in hospital sccommoda- etn ier eee rey Loe 11,00 a.m.—REMEMBERING THE LORD. , 

ye GE 3.00 p.m.—SCHOOL and BIBLE CLASS 
7.00 p.m.—GOSPEL SERVICE. In planning the furnishings of] the thome of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 

Speaker: MR. F. R. PEER the new rooms, not only convenl-| Miller, Madoc, to do honor to Mr. 

dered 

Children’s and Young People's Meetings Discontinued Until Fall. 

ont tne ree, a loomntield, Subject: ADAM AND THE FALLEN MAN 
Leonard shown at the left! It's a full 

P.E,, on Tuesday, Mr. Percy Hol-| if Testimonial Meeting First Wednesday of Each Month 
at § pm 

family-size refrigerator that holds an 
average week's supply of food — it 
has a host of quality features and it’s 
backed by a name that has been 
making refrigerator history for the 
past 60 years. 

Leonard's slogan “Larger for Less” 
tells the whole story—that in Leonard 
you get a larger Leonard for less 

money than ever before. Won't 
you come in today and let us 
prove this to your own satisfac- 
tion? We'll quickly arrange 
‘convenient time payments for 
you if you wish. 

Panes 

rel S asl — 
exemplified in the building, furnlsh- 
tard and equipment that is the new 
wing. 

with all modern facilities for 
care of young lives Just arrived in 
the world, Down the spacious corri- 
dor, beautifully furnished is the ence and comfort was and Mrs. E. Wannamaker (nee Miss 

waiting room where anxious ‘papas’| by equal importance, Helen Miller.) Mrs. Alex Johnson 

i paired bey read an address and the young |} 
may rest and awalt the “news” 

numerical and otherwise of the 
couple were presented with a mis- 

newly-arrived family. patient di cellancous shower. After ® pleasant 

Here too are private rooms for} latest and most beautiful examples | social hour the rest of the evening | jf 

pecnariesio cases, peach equipped with|of the designers’ art as applied to} was spent in dancing. 

telephone and lo, ‘The last word 

‘lin electrical comm with 
7,00 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE, Special Singing and Music. 

es sana are floor, = . == = ——————————— — Guest Speaker? Rev. R. H. Cantrell. 
Come and Hear Old Fashioned Methodist Preaching. 

ANUEL CHURCH Ht} 

LEO NARD 
ne (FREE CHURCH OF ENGLAND) HTH 

W. W. MALLORY, ‘Pastor. 

of the |i] victoria Avenue. Preacher: REV, D. R. CHATREAU = 

. : 
WHITSUNDAY : — == = — 

livery 
11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayet-—Serm

on: “DO WE BELIEVE IN THE | REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCH 

rea 
d flash! 

‘JOHN LEWIS COMPANY 

CHURCH of the NAZARENE 
SUNDAY 11 a.m—SERMON by REV. R. H. CANTRELL, 

3.00 Parents’ Day Service in the Church School. SUNDAY SERVICES. 

7.00 pm—EVENING PRAYER. Sermon: “A MESSAGE’ TO 11.00 a.m.—REV. L, 5. WIGHT. 

MOTHERS”. 
: 7.00 pm—REV. E. FARNSWORTH, 

HOLY GHOST?" 
Front Street (Masonic Temple Building) 

part of hospi 
which combines the dignity of 
hint of the Gowpel of Christ. Everyone V’clcomc. 

A Welcome Awaits You in the Church 

265 FRONT STREET BELLE VILLE PHONE 2260 Modern Operating Rooms Uturgieal Worship and the Plain Pees 

: 

= On the second floor are Wwe ef- = <== === = 
: 

mand 
: § 

Seas : 

yas é 

ai 
- _¥ 
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SATURDAY, MAY 11, 1940 

That's what the weary house- 

wife said before she phoned 

2277 . for our housecleaning 

help. 

We came to her rescue by 
1 cleaning Rugs, Drapes, Curtains, 
Overstuffed Furniture in a woy 
that made her beom with pride. 

We'll Do The Some For You. 

T8RE nfs 
of 
i 

ee g ; FREE STORAGE TOO E [ s i E 

ting Class of Belleville 
a@ dinner held in 

i iu 
pEgEE 

Whatever your style, preserve in 
it, by all means, that simple, sin- 
cere personality that I find 30 
charming in your letter, 

Pie Sar 9 
Semetimes He Just Holds Her 

Close 
Dear Miss Fairfax: 
I've been going with a young 

man of 23 for about ten months, 
tand in all this time he has never 

Mr. Ted 
spending 

feats, Mr. and Mos. 
Bridge Street East. 

Mrs. (Rev.) A. Mf. Wootton of 
Kenmore, daughter of Mrs. Simmons 

' 

Dor 

ton, 
plies of insulin. 
In 1922 the death rate from dia- 

betes"in one U. 8, state was 19 per 
thousand persons. This was the 

be 
the spinster would look out 
him in a kind, motherly fash- 

has, far too kind and 
~~ 

gig 
BBRRE taught that he or she has not 

oth 
Bhe calls him pet names combs|said anything about love. Some- ty |Drivilege of calling « grown-up by year when insulin became known. 

his hair, sits in his lap, and claims|times when we are alone he will his or her first name unless that In 1923 the rate was 16, By 1924 it 

ashe is only mothering him. hold me close to him without say- grown-up extends this privilege. had shrunk to 9, and in 1926 it was 

At the same time she is turn-jing a word. I wonder sometimes if Now the child is asked by the down to & Thus in less than two 

ing him against his best friends,|there isn’t someone else he {s grown-up friend of the family to *a| decades diabetes has declined from 

b, false accusations. I she 1s}bound to in some way. I love him discard all its previous training. an incurably fatal disease to a 
comparatively unimportant one. 
Thanks to the work of Dr. Fred- 
erick Banting of Toronto. : 
Banting now Sir Frederick, was 

® young doctor when he became 
interested in diabetes. He studied 
what other men had found out 
about the disease, such as that the 
removal of the pancreas resulted in 
death by diabetes. He separated 
the islands of langerhans in the 
pancreas from the pancreas them- 
selves. By months of patient work, 
he managed to make an extract 
of these islands and using this ex- 
tract on a dog whose pancreas had 
been removed, he found that the 
dog lived. The result was insulin. 

CASTLES DOWN UNDER 
Dunedin, N.Z—(CP) — Larnach 

Castle, built for $361,000 gby a 
wealthy Scottish banker in 1871, 
was sold to am retired caterer at 
auction here for $4,$12, 

MOUNTED MINISTER 
Brisbane—(C.P.)—The Australian 

Minister for the Army, G. A. Street 
inspects troops in the grand man- 
ner—on horseback. He appears at 
camp in unconventional dress for 
inspections, + 

The adults may do this 
good and kind intents, but it is 
unthinking and unwise 
When a mannerly person 
the child call, say, Mary or 
by their first name, naturally 
the child who is blamed for 
her lack of respect. Such’a 
tion {is pitifully unfair to 
child, who {ts not at all to blame. 

think 
jealous of them, but is|so much. 

I believe he thinks a great deal 
of me, but doesn't want to admit 
it. Is there any way I can make 
him love me? He is a fine young 
man and any girl would be proud 
to have him for a husband. 

To my way of thinking, combing Jane. 
lodger’s hair, especially if he's} It seems to me that you're mak- 

landlady’s age, seems/jing pretty fair progress with this 
unfair advantage of ajyoung man, and {if you dont try 

tt boys would|)to “rush” him, you're likely to 
a make Seses more. Very often boys 

ne a to|are slower about falling in love 
Langa es bree move peaceably dont you think st | than girls and they make haste 

¢ Snros Wotten's Limited. and would be better to pass up what more slowly in the matter of being 
toe Be rs were shown, and were|U call the “eye-opener?” |demonstrative. A little patience on 

the part of a girl has kept described J. W, Kinnear. Sies i g ept many 
Mrs. wy on phd oan Be: Wants to Write Expressive Letters |® likely lover from straying. 

Dear Miss Fairfax: x 2 = 
_ Dale oo ine semeduced ‘the style| Six months ago 7 fell in Jove) He's Being Sent to the Philippines 
eimmentator. With Mrs. Gordon| With a girl, and I can’t seem to get| Dear Miss Fairfax: 
Robertson acting as planist, the|UP enough courage to tell her so.!_ J thought ours was a complete 
mannequins very gracefully pre-|Now I want to write her. What |romance. We met, fell desperately 
sented the mode for  Summer,./should I say and how? I would/in love. and planned to be mar- 
‘Those taking part were Miss Helen like her to believe I can usejried. But now he has been trans- 
‘Walker, Mrs. A. Seymour, Mre /words with a lot of expression and ferred to a new post in the Phil- 
‘Walter Harden,-Stis. Earle Eiliott, {that I am highly educated. I've|!ppines and will have to stay two 
Miss Edith McLean, Miss Jamig|had about two or three dates ajyears. It isn't possible for me to 
Bone, Mrs. Clarke Kinnear. Miss| Week with her, and I think she follow him. so we cannot be mar- 
Doris Bunnett of Lattimer's acted ax|cares for me. She is 20 and I amjried until he comes back, and it 
make-up artist for the models. Jun- | 24. seems so long. 
ior fashions were shown by the {ol- Jack. ‘He is four years older than I am, 
lowing members of Mis Mary! 1 like your letter very much and|$nd I am 20 years old. Do 
Forster's dandng class, whose cap-!that's why I'm using it, Men and|think that's about the right dif- 
tivating charm won all hearts: Bev-| women go to achool, to colleges, to| ference? Would you advise me’ to 
erly Blue, Donna Cameron, Shirley | universities, and they travel ex-|¥#!t for him? 
For, Valeria Fleming, Mary Bon-/tenstvely, all for the purpose of MR. 
gard, Barbara Diment, Joan Boyd jincreasing their cultivation. They| The fact that you ralse the 
Joyce Cooper, Madeline Walden,|go through all kinds of changes question of waiting for him makes 
Ruth Hagerman and Inez Forster.jin taste, beginning generally with |™¢ doubt if you really love this 
Before the opening of the Pashiod|what is called a “high falutin’ young man. If you cared enough I 
Show Misses Beverly Goodfellow and! styte.* But-in the end they con-|%0nt believe you'd have any mis- 

Descuny Water wrung gels; |e, ao tne rely ret ne, pect tle peta S paration co: seid candice toithe (ps rd bee and speakers of the world, that nfronting you. 

Jowing the fashion showing, tes 
was served in the upper Sunday 
School room, Spring wowers in 
lovely colorings enhanced the tea 
table at which Mrs. James Hill 
Mrs. I. L. Moore, Mrs, C. A. Cam- 
eron and Mrs. W. N. Ponton pre- 
skied during the tea hours. Mrs. 
Goodfellow was convener of the tea 

: bE 
ir inflence, and is due BE A g E 

B ad ster that he fell easy prey to some 
other infection. 
Today, injections of inulin en- 

live a 

with the probability of having to 
have injections of insulin all his 
life, but he gets used to this rout- 
ine. I know of a dozen or more 

L 
E Re # i 

& 
where a question put in a courteous 
and sympethetic manner brings 
such a true or straightforward 
answer as in medicine. I often 
marvel at the patience and the 
courtesy of physicians in outdoor 
clinica where so many foreigners 
apply for help. These patients are 
nervous, do not understand the 
English language very Well, and have 
difficulty in describing their symp- 
toms. The physician, usually ex- 
perienced, knows human nature 

that the child to whom the fam- 
Ny’a intimate friends are espec- 
lally devoted call them by. nick 
name that they themselves sug- 
gest, some attractive nickname 
that will appeal to the child and 
that will be appropriate for him to 
use, 

Or, if the friend is an especially 
intimate friend, one who is pract- 
feally as close as an aunt or uncle 

Hill's and Mrs. E. 

died, I think of this when I meet 
them on the street and I remem- 
ber how much we owe to the dis- 
coverers of insulin, a debt all the 

because of the unselfish 
was turned over to the 

public and not used by them to 
Qtow wealthy. 
Of course, we must always re- 

member that insulin isn't a cure. 
It is merely a product taken to 
make up for the lack of it in the 
system. It doesn’t spur the sys- 
tem on to produce its own sup- 

road comes to the Capitol next ‘in 
“Heaven with a Barbed Wire 
Fence.” the 2%h Century-Fox pic- Ss rg Pg realize that dee 

eaturing Jean Rogers, Ray- ee whole or com 

‘cond ‘Wwalbur, Marjorie ane beatk story or history of the illness, he) or cousin, the child's parents may 

Glenn Ford and Nicholas Conte. must be patient and sympathetic. | be asked if they are willing to have 

Jean is seen as @ “hitch-hike"| It is interesting to see a new de-jthis affectionate title ( Aunt”, 

girl; Glenn Ford, a promising partment, a new section, in the “Uncle”, “Cousin”) used by the 

newcomer from the stage, is seen|Journal of the American Medical | child. 

as a boy “on the road.” Shes Association which is devoted to the 
afraid and {friendless, he’s lonely medical student, Medical students 

and broke, Headed nowhere, fast,/Or recent graduates will here learn 
without a hope or a dream be- much In a short time that hes taken 

tween them, youll agree that it pee previously many years to 
e for a pair of kids like 

may fall in Sorc, mat that's Just} In advising medical students as to 
what happens and you'll join in| the best way to get the patient to 

their tears and heartaches andj Cescribe his symptoms fully, one ot 
laughter as you roam the road the three methods is that of striv-| proper thing to do. 

with them in “Heaven with a|ing to please each patient. Ww. W. 

Barbett Wire Fence.” ‘Patients very greatly as to thelr] ‘Yes, anything that is sent by a 

Among the many colorful char- emotional stability, intellectual/relative or friend to carry the 

acters they meet along the road| Ability, keenness of perception and|message of friendship and. sym- 

tre the Professor, s gentleman-| general reaction to the questioning | pathy ahould be acknowledged by a 
hobo who. goes in for careful and examination which enable the 

+ .| physician to decide just what is 
grooming and elegant speech play wrong. One patient may respond 

EON = 
Acknowledge Cards 

Dear Mrs, Beeckman: Fees 
We have just had s death in the 

family and we have scknowledged 
all floral pieces. We have been 
told that we should also acknow- 
ledee the sympathy cards. - 

Please advise us if ti is the 

note of appreciation. This means 
that -) only should we write 

best of Why don’t you just re nd Walbutn; e, notes of thanks for flowers, but 

the best of all svete tom trends and ace how sou fel whey [his ogi, ave, whom he ee |e oe ee eeaner ot ataoctny, Whe 
” e@ comes home? } o of expressions of. sympathy. While 

tan Nights.” the holy Bible, all of /he, comes home? Meantime, don't | covers running a barroom if a] 1 cvestion put to them in thelit is mot considered | good form to 
both of you to ? same way.” send ready - made “sympathy 

i 7 = age pearl a ap roa rocieneon: There ts, of course, the other side.|cards”, nevertheless we should 
A patient should undgrstand that) write notes of appreciation if ther 

ip genic ind — sirl an Pood the physician, in te or clinicjare sent, for the senders meant 
ear prepreg cholas | Practice. wants to know the whole/to have them carry kind thoughts. 

i — kept back—if he Is 
Conte, sagged posse Panther Sci cis packed help. A man ahold senk sei with an 

don't hold yourself rigidly to the|Conte played the title role in the peat meer a elect btey arm across't the tack, of a woman's 

By Garry Cleveland ac Sen See uaatibedk Pr Babe ae a oe profuction "of (Golden Seid ovens —— Pies ; dese Inconspicuousness: {s the rule for 

babies and young children want to| Sout the program, he will hold out “Devil is Driving” manners tn) public: places 
prise earlier, But it is not well for|indefinitely—beg, whine, ery and| A District Attorney who relent-| ————————— 
babies and young chikiren to get create all sorts of disturbances. pare jfanogeer gata tbalore “West of Dodge City there's now 

Fe They don’t expect to sleep 
up with the birds. Consider the A? for his office is the principal char-|law” was a byword in the old west. thi when th and|latér on Sundays or holldays than | sedge Angee dragged acter in Columbia's high-powered | and west of Dodge City, theréawas their mothers also lose. any other day. He should rise at 

Reeardless ‘of the season, many|exactly the same hour the year/drama, “The Devil Is Driving”, on) virginia City, « city of gold, ruled 
the same by lead. Sprung up overnight, after babies and young children don’t round, Continue with this pro- program. 

sleep nearly long enough in the|&am indefinitely after the child| Richard Dix, who has figura-|the discovery of Comstock Lode and 

morning. Some young children, es-| enters school. As he nears ado- tively, gone to the devil in hisjother gold and silver mines had 
screen career as star of “Devil’s| brought thousands of prospectors to 

pecially on the farm, get up when lescence, even earlier, he may want i 

thelr parents do—at four or five or|% sleep longer than his school pro- Squadron,” “Devil's Playground” | Nevada, Virginia City was as color- 
and now “The Devil Is Driving”! ¢y) as the gold that brought it into six—and stay up till their parents|&T@m will allow. 

go to bed. Such need not happen. For His Welfare enacts the leading role with the /existence, and just as unheeding of 
Teswon't if the parents zeoke a — Shins a healc ot a penaey which |iaw and order. It is this betkground 

aible plan and carry an| , Some comfo1 bgedeeoe guishes most screen| against which Warner Bros. have} 414 +5 n 

through. shows ie bee rigid — Pelco = ese pera — heey nd oat |set thelr aa new film, tm gee = ee a oe ne charset him sound adviee for most women | nerve force. In this may Ase 

quietly with his toys whenever he|Perry, as the prosecutor's sob-sis-| sor en le syenpathisers in Vir. | ¥orthy contender for hero honors. Food faecal experlencesJnt Sy id che and the body morally: 
happens to awaken. It’s their chiki,/ter sweetheart, Nana Bryant, . Besides the headliners, the fine eve the - 

tng’ his Heat abac walters’ tad See rh ae nea be ee ginla City have bance dollars aera gered Break Me; ie Sheen aeccers othe ere crural yt mf peneted the 
. Jr. and John Wray. 9 , Gu = Bo: beca R fi f new, ri se e 

to sleep until pate sasousthe Peepeng pebich was tween by Lary . the ¢ S aisanete areys Fiynn Russell Hicks, Dicks Boron Olsen is usually 
Se ee eaten arteries and a fuk supply round 

Lee a Harol : a : ve force ug! @ spin: 

hour in the morning. They should] yas directed by Hay tecunen. allt orrs OE herbigeadte Dumbrille and a host of praca: Pa e body: Cer seve toe column, the nerve centres and the 

remember that it is not only theljo wilward and Richard Blake| Si" of the pe ean pl ee his|, Based on an original screen. play aeeet’ bodily organs slow up for| myriad of nerve fibres which go to 

Deeee of the meeting expressed |S€N to both parent and child in) hour when a child goes to bed that! collaborated on the screen play. by Robert Buckner, the film ‘was| Jock of motive power and he feels | the uttermost parts of the body, 

the pleasure of all present at hav-| Comfort, health and general wel-| determines how much he sleeps, but ————————— made under the direction of Michael! gloomy, discouraged and despond-| When you- decide to use Dr. 

ing the Ackerman families again in fare is ten thousand-fold, perhaps. | also the time when he awakens in Curtlz, whose genius for handling} ent. Life is robbed of its pleasures, | Chase's Nerve Food do not go at it 

“their new home. A sale of spring|. Decided on a desirable hour for the morning, They should realize,|] © AT THE BELLE pletures of epic sweep was a0 ably| efficiency is lowered and @ nervous|in a half-hearted manner. You 

the classics, in proof of this state- 
ment of mine. 

gram, he will find the world so drab 
and unattractive that he will after 
a few mornings, just fall back to 
asleep. But if you are inconsistent, 

‘Early Bird’ Habits 
Not for. Your Baby 

could desire, even more exciting 
than “Dodge City” in which Fiynn 
starred last season, 

Critics who have previewed “Vir- 
ginia City” on the west coast, call 
Miriam Hopkins’ performance the 
surprise of the year. As the spit- 
fire queen of the dancehall, a com- 
plete change from the dramatic roles 
she has been playing, she is said to 
turn in a performance that rings 
the bell from every angle. Flynn in 
the reckless, dashing type of role, is 

Whatever is Ailing You? 
You're Not Yourself at All 

e. Mrs. W. 
O. Waldorf and essie Hay. 
Treasurers for the afternoon were 
Mrs. George Bennett and Mrs. O. 
J. Reed. 

MASSASSAGA W. A. 

Massassaga — The Woman's 
Association met on Thursday, after- 

-* noon May 2, at the home of Mrs. 
George and Mrs. Korah Ackerman 
with twenty members and 3 visi- 
tors. present. Mrs. Korah Ackerman 
at the plano. Scripture lesson was 
read by Mrs. Nightingale. Mrs. 
Halliday having charge of the pro- 

“gram called for a reading by Mrs. 
Hillman entitled “Write About Love 

a wife can detect any thing wrong this treatment greatly helps to 
with her eee pa oo restore the nervous system, 

how worried she is until he does} n> Chase's Nerve Food supplies 
aeoee about it. a : 56 in condensed and easy: assimilated 
When it is a question of trouble|/form the ingredients from w' 

with the nerves she can usually give | nature creates new, rich blood and 

Fellow 
You say it can't be done, except 

with a few children? Yes, it can. 
It was done with our children and 
it was done with many other chil- 
me I have veamerta The cost in 

ve to the parent child to ac- 
that wanted to be beautiful". The president before conducting the complish it is about nothing. The 

mage gave a reading 

is the new singing and dancing star 
mous Sarenac Cafe in Vir- 

ants and bulbs brought the | the tot to get up in the morning. moreover, that the child who choose} 0 gat the fa “| demonstrated with such outstanding| collapse is threatened. should buy at least half a dozen 

Lepetinat with eatiselians reared Set the alarm clock for that time.|es least sleep is the very chiki who ginia City. a marks rth ee films as “The pevteareels of Robin But long before such a condition | boxes to cin with and then take 

When the clock rings go for the|needs most of it, being so excitable “VIRGINIA CITY” ning of a hectic romance ihe ter. |H00d” and “Dodge City” is reached the wife detects trouble|the medicine requlariy and per- 

child, or if he is old enough let him| and high-strung. 2s many ups and downs as re : and if she is ¢ in recom-| sistently until health and vigor and 

get up and dress alone. if he ving Parent Problems The Belle Theatre will continue|rain of Nevada. mending Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food the joy of living are fully restored. 

against Flynn In his battle BACK TO WORK its new season parade of film hits so 
auspiciously begun with “Gone With gold to the Union army é 

the Wind” and “Rebecca”, with|is Randolph Scott, as a Confederate] . McCamey, Tex—(CP) — Maybe 
: A J 

“Virginia City”, starring Errol Fiynn,|ofticer, and John Murrell (Humph~/|it’s gratitude, A. M. Page applied 

Miriam Hopkins and Randolph | rey Bogatt), notorious highwayman, | artificial respiration to his dont e ases 

local paper: “Step right up andj tell him to go back to sleep, merely| children tend to serve as models in 

Scott. The film, which brings to the | who intends to divert the gold to his|inicker hen when it tumbled into 

F screen one of the most atirring chap-jown uses. From this situation em-|a water trough and apparently fore) be-Vin ke VITAMIN B1 

call me Pappy—it's a boy! Berni¢|that he must not get up. If you} conduct for the children and youth Iters in the west'’s unwritten history, /erges as lusty and action-packed a 

(Whiz) Yarus.” hold yourself literally to this pro- of the whole community, {s now on the Belle Theatre screen. story e the most ardent thrill-fan Jays more eggs than ever. 5 é 

a 

awakens eariler Jet that be his 
privilege, but he must not stand in 

Pikeville, Ky. —(CP) — Bernie| the crib or get out of his cot till 
‘Yarus is a very proud father. The| the designated time. If he does, 
day his first child was born, he|give him pain without exception—. 
advertised on the front page of a|a good smacking, preferably. Don't 

Q—Whom do you consider most 
responsible for the citizenship or 
ezime of any community? © 
A.—In the long run, the parents 

in the upper 20 per cent of educa- 
tion and family background. Their 

PROUD PAPA 

drowned. The hen revived, and now 

— _ 2s 

It fs almost uncanny how quickly |can usually halt the disorder, for” 
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One of Oldest Frame Homes | fifuaccannaaswocne Te | 

Jn County Destroyed by Fire _| | | statiiey weeteNe | a NE}, tonsa tc ee 
~ Build: Owned by Thos, H. 

; 
Force bombarded Rotterdam heovily this morning and Dutch 

eyes es0n the PCIROs TY: BLAS ie ; < 4 

7 Public as =f ROOF ‘ 1 ff 2 tees’, Caameneeeee f @ two-hour assault. 
troops attacked at the same time, recapturing the city after 

-Von Kleffens said the Dutch forces attacked at 8 om. 

(3.40 a.m. E.D.T.) and before they succeeded in crushing the 

Nexis there was a heovy foll of life. 
Nasi: parachute troops and other ‘‘suicide squads” land- 

ed by plane at Waalhoyen Airport had driven their way inta 
Retterdam yesterday in the first hours of the German invos- 
ion by land ond air. : 

= 

....-s POPE SENDS MESSAGES ae 
f VATICAN CITY; May 11 (AP)—Pope Pius today sent 
messages to King Leopold of Belgium, Queen Wilhelmina of 
The Netherlands and: Grand Duchess Charlotte of Luxem- © 
bousg in which he expressed sympathy for them in the face 
of the German invasion, < Seok 

~ ned 
THIRTY KILLED AT CAPELLE 

BRUSSELS, May 11 (C.P.-Havas)—Thirty persons were 
killed today when a German bomber, shot down by anti-air- 
craft guns aboard the British steamship City of London, erqsh- 
ed to earth at. Capelle. 

The City of London, on the England-Belgium channel 
service, had anchored in the Villebourg Canal yesterday. 

: —s— - 
FRENCH IN “SPIRITED” BATTLE 

PARIS, May 11 (AP)—French troops moved Into @ 
“spirited” battle with German infantry in two sectors of the 
newly opened war front today, the general staff reported, ° 
while their Belgian and British Allies fought to stem the Nazi 
advance in the north, Bhs 

GERMANS BOMB FOUR BELGIAN TOWNS 
LONDON, May 11 (CP)—Reports that German ploncs 

hed bombed tho Belgian towns of Alost, Renaix, Louvain and 
ee were received from Brussells today by Reuters News 
gency. 
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5 2 Reading. Snider; “Friday | 

‘Afternoon st the Village School”. 
Dutch Song—With Meribeth Hol- LE fae 

NEW ARCHBISHOP OF PARIS 
VATICAN CITY, May 11 (C.P.-Havas)—Emmanuel- 

: } : Celestin Cardinal Suhard, Archbishop of Rheims, today was 

4 aS tle Red Fox” —Reythm Band Noy re EIS REP Beste Bs > ae ta named Archbishop of Paris to succeed the late Jean Cardinal 

was varied and of s| with Duet by Jack Gordon and pace panier Gert or 6 saree Soe E ; Verdier, 

i 

GERMANS LOSE 150 PLANES: ; 
LONDON, May 11 (CP)—German airplone losses today 

benediction, Se eS $ tai eh ASA gabe os fs teeth he 150 = _ ghee! blitzkreig agaisnt The 

asart | Comie—Donald so toe Sexe - - : — et! nds, Belgium and Luxembourg. - 

aS Denar per Dents Gar Corion, Harold Welsh. 
: In Holland at feast 100 German aircraft were, reported 

Frankford girls.| “Beautiful Dreamer’—Girls of butekrieg began -| shot down, 44 were downed in France and at least eight in 

Duets were sung by. Mrs. Stojan|ycetrose School with Elwin Snider 
Belgium : 

and Mrs. Kraveak (in| Ocotnj| Paying Violing on ore pleco erlands westward, ostensibly 

Gertrude and Dorothy, Cretney Sa) cAlice Blue Gown nice Kemp ts each. KING GEORGE EXPRESSES SYMPATHY 
LONDON, May 11 (CP)—The King today expressed to 

———— 
Ei mF . ae paranips and| Leopold, King of the Belgions; Queen Wilhelmina of The 

George Confidence Marks British Press 
holding Netherlands and the Grand Duchess of Luxembourg, his sym- 

Comment on Choice of Winston wogians. to} pathy over the German invasion of their countries. ; 

100 CIVILIANS KILLED IN NAZI AIR RAIDS 
ean e s a and $130 and $1.50 . 

Churchill as Britain’s Premier |B&vsten oc sufficient faith ia Ang Oe apples in depleted quanti-| _, PARIS, May 11 (C.P.-Havas) —More than 100 civilians 

ber help rather than submit to Nazi|tles, are still popular. Spys were killed or wounded yesterday during Germon air raids on 

London, May 11 (CP)—Confl- *protection’.” French cities, the high command announced in this mom- 

ing’s communique. ; Clare 
; 

dence today marked British press 
. 

urehill to succeed Neville ‘onal ; —— 

| Internationa RULER OF LUXEMBOURG NOW IN FRANCE 
- LONDON, Moy 11 (CP)—It is understood that Grand 

| at-a Glance 
Duchess Charlotte, ruler of Germon-invaded Luxembourg, hos 

arrived safely on French soil, Reuters News Agency announc- 

ff the evening. ribeth ‘Miller, Leonard 
CANNIFTON W. A. graph declared: 

ed today. REALE sth 

ee “Playmates Audrey Demill and ay = peerle e  o selved cons ne bh tees nak = ane Many citizens of the tin principality escaped by auto- 

quilts Seubouine Exercise — Shannon-| man is better fitted to form a war- ; ; the pound, panfish at 15 eonte rte mobile into France this morning, according to the agency. | 

ville Senior Room Girls to “Country He understands the 
dozen, and “suckers” at three and : 

Gardens”. He is capable of imaginal lanes, four for 25 cents. 

“Cowboy Sweetheart’ (Solo) — developing the powers of ingenuity 
and resource which this war de. 

Treverton, | mands. answer daring thusiasm."* 
a 

f roe Sabb an ae BRUSSELS King George Sends with daring.” 

MET BY HEAVY ANTI-AIRCRAFT FIRE 
BRUSSELS, Moy 11 (AP)—Two short air raid clarms 

were sounded today between 5 and 7 a.m. as German planes 

flew over the Belijjan copital and were met by heavy onti- 

No Dangerous Gaps 5 . circraft fire. 

‘THE Tisces anid there will be no | aggression Sympathetic Message PENETRATION NOT MORE THAN 13 MILES 

business Confederation Lif hi ae fo ops | 

strong was appointed to give the ederation c “The usual preposterous pre To Queen Wilhelmina LONDON, May 11 (CP)—Foreign observers at Amster- 

dam believe that at no point have German troops penetrated 

report at the convention at Victoria 15 Increase ¢ home, but with th : prays > 
t 

Church with Mrs. Willis Brenton as Reports 1s % in increase of Ct commanders: oa land, in the tries. cues tnt a ites meme i! more than 13 miles into The Netherlands, it wos reported to- 

2 y Xe Queen Witheimma of The Nether-| day by Reuters News Agency. . 
The News Ct Je, which sald siders protest be sage h re 

Pot antteBritish “I am profouudly shocked by NAZIS SCUTTLE SHIP—CREW INTERNED 
arduous task glorious,” that “many of us by now are past 
Telegraph said of the new Prime plastering of anti-Britlsh posters! .o. of the brutal an jolly un- ; 5 

P the point where we think it worth|in Rome; pro-German demonstra- Seerinted —— —— or son PARIMARIBO, Netherlands Guicno, Moy 11 CAP) — 

rr cent| Minister. “The Allies,” it added, xpress a 

over Ape otoane Dest month of “are each established in a unity thing Mier may doe predicted that a report ungue- |Malesty’s country. Not only is this The crew of the 6,040-ton German merchant vessel Goslar, 

any year since June, 1931. eee ry er cometh of vie: [Tay may 2008 Notn the attack and| cessful attack by one German div-|cUon in dettancefol intesnaiionsl which took refuge here early in the wor, scuttled their vessel 

eS ET tory" : “the whole world may be set ablaze |ision on Maginot Line; alr Warlout it ia of olen y Uncertakings.| in Parimaribo harbor todoy.. Sues 

Foxboro Recalling Mr. Churchill's past me ap a Sao are beaten out, rate in state eS warning. The Goslor's crew of 80 men has been interned. eR, 

= ARIBO—Germ -| The neutrat i: 

Foxboro, May 11—Mr. and Mrs. Cc. “Hitler,” said the Dally Mail, “is| tle 6,040-ton vessel, ed by The Sonacunas x Progr tt 
. 

: Shorey and Mr. and Mrs. M. Ghorey armed not cee the migit of a BERNE—Oulsan tells Swiss |outbreak of the war has been gross-| was injured, nor where {t oceur-, Winston Churchill has @ private 

‘Mission of Belleville were Sunday callers at great indus nation but with the|their army “Is ready” in event Of }jy outraged. I wish to express to|red,” Mr. Wilson said. “The mes- nickname—“Mister Winch.” 

Se cee emeeng ras RATA Miia madi assaszin’s weapons. He stabs in the attace. your Majesty my disgust’ at this|sage from the Air Ministry did| He combined the first letters,of 

‘Armstrong will anon be severing |. -f and Mrz. Ea@ycCaughan visit-|that “the that !beck. E BUCHAREST—Tatarescu ieee crime and my admiration for the| not even tell us if he fs in Allied] his two names for & “nom-de- 

eation <the ane ed the former’s brother, Mr, J. Mc- others can render in this moment ‘Great Britain's responsibilities | resigns; Premier charged ‘to form|pbrave resistance which is being|or enemy hands.” plume” to deceive wire-tappers, it 

conn: mapa ba fe Cen, | Caughan who {s {ll in the Brantford | of destiny is to stand aside. are now gigantic,” said the Dally |National Union Government. made by the people of The Nether-| Flying Officer Wilson left here| was disclosed. 

Charge, was Hospital and also the latter's broth |< 
lIands under your Majesty's leader-| slightly Jess than two years ago. to] Now he may have to find 

er, Bir. Roy Walker who 1s ill at pis 
: eens ng ge cent meme ana . ship. "|Join the Royal Air Force. When he} another. 

home in Madoc. by ; t ss ek Say In response to the appéal’ which | left he was a Captain in the Scots msde 

Mr, and Mrs. W. Hodgen and} |: sin win hoor ange + my government recelved from your|Pustliers of Canada Regiment, He| New York, May 11 (AP)— ane 

Betty were Sunday guests at Mr. — —t i") i Majesty's government the Allies afe| studied for a time at Royal Mill-| British Broadcasting Corporation 

Fred Hodgen’s, Plainfield. . { . hastening to the support of your| tary College, Kingston. reported early today that a hos- 

Mr. sad Mrs, Earl Prentice of oi S . im. t 5 Majesty's forces. Recently: it is understood, he was| pital in Brussels was in flames. 

Marmora and Mr. Kenneth Prentice e - \ : S$ ia “i “I am confident that our caus¢| attached to a bombing squadron| The broadcast, picked up here, 

of Toronto were week-end guests of _ : : : i , ; ; F will prevail and that The Nether-| and, while no confirmation of the) gave no further details. 

ing thelr mother, Mrs. W. Prentice. h a ase | ij ea a | re OF eae story has been received, it is be-) 

/ Binds” and the Mizpah Benedic-| Mr. and Mrs. C. Shorey of Belle- e b ii : Gee ; 3 . Heved he was “brought down" on| | New rl own Se: Goes tion 

“tion ahd quilting was resumed. ville have purchased the John | i ae vat 7 . the western front. — casting Corporation 

————— —— Sprague property and have started ei ~ . * . me "oe 36 § : 
——$$———_———— sald a message from The Nether- 

BUCKET BRIGADE improvements. 5; i sgh Fe FY 5 el —. expressi ————  F east em gerecion tee jand- 

1 1 A 
4 Miss “ ’ 

- 
, 

plan 

SAVES VI = neid ge tenses cba . i - — eee . | WAR BRIEF S | on the Dutch Islands of Zeela:d. 

- “aoe In ~ throughout the world.” pa 
Keitha Thrasher were dinner hour 

Only the courageous work of a — - Eater yo CLI SRLS : . 7 sean @ | These islands, in the southwestern 

f ary oests'(on’ Sunday; at; the: former’ ‘— . . : - i Berlin, May 11 —(AP)— The coastal area form the province of 

bucket brigade saved the village O!| mother's, Mrs. H. Prindle of the ‘ ~ 

Road; Li ster- bard f “ P 7 ~ |Zeeland. The» broadcast was picked 

Victoria near Lindsay ye fifth line. ‘ A a Waterloo Pilot cay that one: frp ester ey up by Columbia Broadcasting Sys- 

day, when fire spread from a 0OM-| Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Sills spent a oe ot ; 

fire to a nearby pile of pulpwood couple of days with their daughter.| | j { 5 Ss ¥ 3% : S ° ° forts before Liege is in German |*™ 

logs and later threatened to spread | xirs F. Parks, Hay Pay. A eee : BS Be o eriously Injured bands. (This Next gaan ome not | Btock.olm, May 11 (CP) — 
confirmed elsewhere. Swedish anti-zircraft guns opened 

“through the village. Every able~| 4 beautiful tablet has been erect- —-* ; agit fi: ; 

bodied man in the village turned|_4 on the front of the ct =~ : . 2 On ——_— ; 

> hurch lawn Fi =| s — 
at fire on a German plane flying 

Oa Rete tn ea rors bearing the account of church ac- = : ; Western Front sheer ks ber pase ay izhel over Goteborg early today, It was 

duing the flames anard work, chat|avities and a stationary platform Se : : 4 == =H: Waterloo, Ont, May 11—(CP ay Erte ee ee the Come | re nee oe here immediately 

Beer otarta were rewarded, Geveral [as been built in the 8.5. rooms. oS se ee Ne RMR | ying Oction Albee’ 3, Wilcon, |mecnist” “Dally. Worker” “and the| yagoet me Diane wasiforen’ ” 

buildings were scorched, however, pane school pupils with their tea- a : i 3 4 | 28, Waterloo, has been “seriously Faackst Action.” orhiss newspapers, land. 

Garnet ‘Thompson, owner of the|chers enjoyed a pleasant day on injured” in air operations, it was|the Ministry announcement sald,) New York, May it (AP)— Thi 

pulpwood suffered considerable | Monday when after cleaning of the 4 revealed Friday by the British Air|“are well kn mak tice|New Xork World's Falr, dedicated 

~— Financial Joss as the result of the|S@Fd and having dinner they jour- ’ Ministry in a cable to P. V. Wilson,| of publishing Shegatisas renich toveeace nin iecekans in ihe cast 

blaze, : Pater feed where|s game et Oe eae : aes oven Dikectee ioe ad the: Water: create in the minds of neutrals mis-|of a world shaken by war, epens for 

oa a z i . : : * a ani pany, 3 . 

ED res ox penta A engi tah extended to 
and father of the Royal Air Force aghccereoe Soxptch beets tsar pert eaepen yan tte: pallies 

| The Allted Piet at Alexandria, was|of-a baby girl eentarhe BOMBS FALL NEAR BELGIAN KING'S PADACE 1 |p ptying Otticer Wilson Is the Twin eee et Le cackasmnedl |ornelala eechdraicall siee-cten® ! offic! soun a cal ‘or “fun” 

coneeeante strengthened by the Miss ature Milligan entertained! Palace of King Leopold: of: Bel-| sandbagged as protection against air|port. Many persons were killed and} City’s first war casualty. “We do| Britain's new . Prime Minister |and “informality” as they prepared 

7 ba ate units yesterday, itiher sister, “Miss Eleanor Milligan.'cjum, in Brussels, shown above,|ralds, was imperiled whep ® Ger-| wounded in the sir attacks on the| not know how seriously injured our] “Winnie.” to reopen the gates for a run end- 

3 learn ere today. jover the week-end, i man air force bombed Brussels’ air-'Belgian capital's air feld. ~ Ison is, what he was doing when he! But for telephone operators ‘ing Oct. 2. 
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AMBERS KNOCKED |Proud Yanks Lose 10 Straight, - 
i A Gi The Longest Losing Streak #* 

Since McCarthy Took Charge ., | 
Loses Lightweight Crown to 

Sweetwater, Texas, Cow-iposton Red Sox Down doings in another 

hand by Technical Knock-| World Champions in Ten|scannatian borous’ too The proud 
out in Third Round Innings % Yankees Jost their seventh 

NO ALIBIS BROOKLYN BEATEN 

= First Time the Giants Have 
New Champion Wants to (} Beaten Dodgers — This 

Fight Armstrong’ Early ‘ ; 

errs 
He CAME UP FROM THe 

TEXAS LEAQUO wit THE. * 

Season ; 

Ss 
This Summer j . By BILL WHITE 

FTE re (Associated Press Wri New York, May 11 (AP)—Before| 37 you mathe Ee the Be 
the startled, unbelleving gaze Of 8/iicang are giving the Democrats 

in Madison Square fear tee hn begin, what 
B ers of the 

sme Red Maik". was none 
[tvs ere planning to do. 3 

i : 3; Toronto 1. 
. after what happened yesterday. 

i soy Stanley erties aon Baltimore 9; Montreal 5. 
weight champion Lou pate Brooklyn is “berling” 

y 5 rerenere yates} Sood: aren Rochester 3; Newark 7. 
Herkimer, N.Y, into a reeling, nelp- 

be was forced to concede the third Butfalo 4; Jersey City 2. 
less derelict in less’ than three 

: and final fall after one hour and 
rounds of furlous fighting. 

@ minutes of a no-time limit bout. 
The third round was one minute 

To open the main bout the fans Pet. 
: Were at a loss to know which was at 
bo their favorite as doth men appeared oes 
Ss hooded end their facial features yt 

clouded:in mystery and a mask. ‘a 
After sizing matters up, however, “wo 
the fans then reverted to the ques- “368 

% tion as to which man Referee Cuff sanesese 3. 6 
Faux took a fancy to and ultimately ew York .......... 6 1 

turned against the “Mystery Man,” aR rterg er 
’ J towel in token of surrender. 

Led thelr : bso ultithately * or Washington 7. ¥9-YEAR-OKO CHICAGO Boy.’ Ambers, neve before knocked out 

So eee “pe ; New, York 2. FiLtwie ME BILE AT THiRo BAse> 

who somewhat 
FoR TRE warts Son’ eine gala: 

e Cincinnat!, 8%. Louis, Boston 
and Philadelphia National Leaguers 
all had an off day, (5 lta, 

pod cc es a ils sl ae 

“What's the © 
alibl? He did it. and he did it good. | he 
He's a tough son-of-a-gun.” the route. 
Jenkins was quiet and modest in 

victory. He mostly Ustened and 
dabbed at a ‘slight cut on his left %S|+S ris Roandap {(Girls’ Softball in Belleville | 

ved Wi i seh aa Sie tot 
| ey taon oie smenct =| Revived With 6 Teams in Loop |i: % . 

“red-hooded” opponent and subse-| Boston 

ht this summer against Henry B 

rome pore eae ere ae pala Aemang. Oe eereee co etween the Lines 

€ the chagrin and numliation of ae eerrg: eases wieis “WE Games Will be Played on ‘ exulted Hymie, “Maybe three un Ke J. Coli 

Mr. Stanley Pittsburgh 8; Chicago 3. by i Armouries Lawn and Col- dred, We'll fight him elther for our] on J, Colling : 

who was experiencing his first un-| New York 7; Brooklyn 2. don’t you let me work more? Gosh.| }- tate Campus : Gree ight tile of his velter-| cee semana! ia 

: With six teams in the fold, weight.” 

before the hungry patrons.|) Cincinnati at St, Louls—to be|r used to pitch every day back in apres tes 

at 

‘Although Luther protested furiously |played later. (Only games sche=|youa.” . . . Who in the congrega-| J, McVEIGH, CHAIRMAN Last night's scrap wasn't 30 stc-| softball was revived in Belleville last} practices. speaking the my 

and claimed his shoulders were ot |duled). tion knew that Joo DiMaggio be- : onds old before he whipped Pate Hi night, Permission has been obtain-| success of any sporting team ée- 

pinned to the mat, the “Mystery American League gan his professional career as a Pollowing a decade of inactivity, that dumped Ambers ed to play all games on the Arm- — that 

Maan" gained the second fall in 22 girls’ softball. was revived in Belle- 
Feplenish the gaps 

e : 
ville last evening with the formation 

annually pass 

minutes with a press. 
shortstop? . . . Jack Dempsey and ‘Won, Lost. Pct. 

Despite the fact that 6 884] Jor Engel have been huddling here |of a six-teamed Belleville Mercan- 

to retaliate matters $81) |) Nobody knows why, but ev-|tile Girly League. ‘The six clubs to 
edd in Belleville aa 

the “Mystery Man” coed ee . | function will be sponsored by Corbin 
young 

t "309 | erybody knows that Engel has am Metropol Wool- 
aged «can 

a his “09| ditions to crash the big time as & 
444} promoter, 

412] oscar vitt says he_never laughed 278 ys. bes so loud in his life as ‘when he saw 
Joe McCarthy fidgeting around on 
the Yankee bench. . . . Benny Mc- 
Coy has loosened up all of a sud- 
den and js going likesthe dickens 
around second for the Athletics. 

Today's tall story: 
Max Macon of the Brooks Te- 

members a day in the three-1 lea- 
gue when he struck out and scored 
before another pitch could be 

worth's, Kresge’s and Lipson’s, the 
latter teams emanating from stores 
Jong Front street, Corbina being eee = 

the caly masulctinine pact «6-| Moura? Wm \RYBA DELIVERS 

sewn on ie (TELLING BLOW 
was abandoned some nine years ago. 
This popular sport always created 
interest among the fans and the 
newly-organized league will doubt- 
less be received with open arms by 
the sporting public of Belleville. 

Should Eear tn mind that the game ° ° ° : mind that the game 
Pinch-Hit Single in Tenth] became popular solely because Lves 

Enables Rochester to De-| played tn a central park, namely the 
feat Newark Bears armouries’ lawn, where ideal facill- 

thes are afforded both the players 
(By the Associated Press)’ and the patrons alike. Two ener- 

other clubs an one occasion. At the 
termination of the regular league 
schedule, however, the first and 
fourth clubs will play-off in the 
semi-finals as Will the second and 
third placed teams. The two re- 
spective winners in the semi-finals 

Bloomfield Asks 
To Join Softball 

his ° E made. . . . He got to first when 

Match of Loop m Belleville the catcher missed eons strike, phenome erate re So be ter Mike Ryba, the jack of all base- Oe een, fapcne tory ore played on the armouries lawn once 

Maich, to] A possible sixth entry sought af- the fit bascuai head, will be provided and presented ball trades who never succeeded in| Schwab as secretary. ‘The league |! permission having been given A 

cee tuo| mindon in the Belleville Softball| the way home when the pitcher, |league, champene. , mastering the one position with a|schedule, which will commence early|them BY Gener  lessarass) \3 

tacticy af] Association st an secutive, meet-| trying to pick | him ott second, | Good Teams oO. major league club; always was ai June, will be drafted late next) 4 ‘p. Gribble....There is talk of 

and] ing CA. even-| heaved into centre field. was troduced handy fellow to have around a ball ? | Billie Hughes heading 
1 

a strong 

stead ree into Belleville in the early ‘20s of . peting clubs will participate in the | roby football squad at the R.C.AY, 

Ie retin appucation tor afflla- ten an applica’ ‘or a : 
See eee pottsali group.| ENGLISH RACING: OUT 
Te Bloomfield entry was spon-| yondon, May 11—(CP Cable) — 
sored by P. W. Stacey, who made] no race meetings will be held in 

direct applcation. With an entty|mngiand after today until further 
already having been accepted from| notice, it was announced officially 
Picton, the request of the Bloom-| today following the German invas- 

fleld club was left in abeyance and|;o. of the Low Countries. New- 

fn the hands of the league execu-|pury will be the only track open 

tive. ‘ today. 

: club. spring training. 
‘The 36-year-old veteran has tried ; — 

When Bob Feller huried his no- every position on the diamond at) ot Healt 
one time or another, and although] cago While Sen acune this a 

his specialty is pitching, he still] it marked the fourth time the 
can jump in to help out in an em- eet ne staff had accom- 
ergency when not taking his regu- feat. As a matter of 

lar turn on the mound, : eight other no-hit games have 

“Old Mike” delivered a pinch-hit| been pitched by seven Cleveland 
single in the 0th inning to give| Pitchers and three of them were 

the present century and for nearly a 
decade flourished as a popular sport} i 
and pastime, Such splendid teams 
as the Ontarios, Beavers, Fronten- 
acs, Belleville Fruit, Corby’s AC.):  . 
and other girls” teams were sponsor-| ! 
ed by clibs when girls’ softball was 
one of the outstanding sporting ven- 
tures in Belleville. Following a de~ 
cade or more of inactivity, however, 
the game will agal:i be revived for 

next fall?....And) that Corbys 
“mushballers* are in a quandry 
seeking a catcher to replace Alex 
Simpson, if the latter remains in- 
disposed?....But Eddie Schrieder 
seems @ sure mound starter as & 
teammate with Johnny Bawden this 
season, 

SPORT SPICE—When Lou Am- 
bers hit the canvas last night and 

Sige 

———————— 
" the of recreation and pleas- Rochester an 8-7 victory over New-| Aurled against White Sox. Oth- | ultimately lost his G t E 

A. C., Shell BAUER PROGRESSING purpose a ark Bears yesterday. er hitless performances by Cleve- | crown to Texas Low igh werent 7 

are Point Anne, Corby’s -* ure. 

Jenkins, {i ‘ 

Jack McVeigh was named general The victory kept Rochester in a| land moundsmen were: Hugh Dal- | was the first time the Herkimer 

“Oilers.” Belleville Juniors, Picton 
Dominions and possibly Bloom- 
field. The matter of sponsoring 
a juvenile softball team in Belle- 
ville was shelved and laid over un- 
til 1941 on a motion presented by 
Secretary Harry Knott 

Twenty Umpires 

A lst of 20 umpires was named 
with Charles Barnett, of the league 
executive, named as chairman of 
um! and whose duty it is to 
name the officials for all league 
games, including those played in 
either Picton or Bloomfield. The 
umpires will be paid at the rate 

75¢ for umpire-in-chief and 0c 
‘or base umpire. The umpires 

Kitchener, May 11—(CP)—Bob- 
by Bauer right-winger with Bos- 
ton Bruins of the National Hoc- 
key League, is making good pro- 
igress following an appendectomy 
earlier this week, hospital author- 
itles announced. 5 employed for all games with the 

_ |armouries’ lawn and the Belleville 

— Metis pei being selected as 
< JUMPIN official league playing fields, games 

Eeon GUN? a to be played at the armouries on 
4 \ | tuesday and Thursday and at the 

collegiate campus on Monday nights 

tle for second place with Baltimore 3 
Young, Cincinnati, 1897; Earl 
Moore, Chicago, 1901, for nine in- 
ning, losing in tenth; Robert 
Rhoades, Boston, and Addie Joss, 
Chicago, 1908; Addie Joss, Chi- 
cago, 1910; Ray Caldwell, New 
York, 1919; and Wesley Ferrell, 
St. Louis, 1931. 

Belleville wrestling fans saw an- 
other behooded wrestler unmasked 

Buffalo got off three Jersey hurl-jlast night when “The Mystery Man”| With hits and errors even, the 
ers. who has appeared here on several| A's eked out an 8-7 win over the 

Syracuse Chiefs made it two occasions, literally tore the hood and| Senators yesterday, . . . It looks 

straight over Toronto Maple Leafs, mask from the face of Stan Luther,| ‘as though the Yankees just can't 

3-1 behind the six-hit hurling of|a lithe and agile lad from Montreal.) win régardiess, . . . Yesterday © 
Ted Kieinhans and Jack  Tising. Last night's main bout lasted until] the champs. (dr should we say 

Kleinhans pitched four-hit ball for long after midnight, but it could| chumps) Jost 3-2 to Boston de 

eight innings, yielded two more to| have terminated long before had the spite the fact the Yankees out 

start the ninth but got the verdict | participants forgot about unmasking hit the Red Sox nine to six. *” . 

when Tising replaced him to retirejeach other and went to work in “There just ain't no justice,” be- 

lithe nextethree Leafs in order, earnest. Next week the popular} moans Marse Joe McCarthy, whe 
- Pedro Valdez of Mexico will again doesn’t seem to be worrying te 

wrestle here. any noticeable degree. 

LEN WADSWORTH 

Hurricane had been victim te & 
K.O, in his lengthy and colerfal 
ring career. . . . While making 
the lightweight Umit Ambers 
weakened himself to such a de- 
gree that he just couldn’t stand- 
up under the terrific twe-fisted 
attack by Jenkins, ... . Joe Kra- 
kauskas, the former Hamilton 
pitcher now with Washington, is 
still suffering from the same old - 
allment—losing by one run... . f 

chairman of the newly-instituted | f 
Jeague when they organized at the 
YMCA, last evening with T. Ej} 
Schwab named as secretary-treas- 
urer, Paid neutral umpires will be 

Orioles, who defeated Montreal 9-5 
and boosted them to within one 
game of Jersey City Giants, who 
lost 4-2 to Buffalo. Homers. by 
Jimmy Outlaw and Ollie Carnegie 
helped Buffalo win its fifth con- 
secutive game at the expense of 
he little Glantz. Floyd Gilebell 
went the distance for the Bisons 
for his second straight triumph, 
allowing 10 hits, the same number 

es 
LPS Sr e 
CHET ROSS, outfielder, Boston 

Bees . . . right-handed = slugger 
playing regularly . . . came up las! 
year from Evansville, where he hit 
306. . . only 22 years old, stands 
an Inch over six feet, weighs 195 

only. The, colors of the clubs were| pounds . . . hit 17 homers last year 
announced as follows: Zellers (green|_ , . this is his fourth year in pro 
and white), Kresge’s (blue and | baseball, 
white), Woolworth’s (red and white), 
Lipson's “Tigers” (yellow and black), 
Metropolitan (white on green), and 
Corbin Lock (gold and blue). 
Opening Games, 
The opening game schedules were 

drawn as follows: Woolworth’s vs. 

———_—_—_—_—_—_——— 
Zellers,. Corbins vs. Kresge's, and 
Lipson’s vs. Metropolitan. The of- 
ficial league schedule and playing 
dates will be drafted by general 
chairman Jack McVeigh and Sec- 
retary Schwab late next week. derson, Cy ing, Homer Town- 

send, Harold Bawden, M. (Piper) 
| latchford, H. G. (Twigs) Wood- VETERAN DRIVER KILLED IN CRASH 

ley, Tom Miller, 

oe, 
and the six members 

LADIES’ AFTERNOON LEAGUE | executive. 

Lucky Strikes, 1 Point: 

Bloomfield {s secking a berth in 
‘Ithe Belleville softball loop of the 
OAS.A. However, if the Prince Ed- 

ores 

Mrs. Correll .. 117-119-340) 9 ie 
ward teams aren't of a better : calibre 3 

Sire. Marvell” Ia 118-630 L Lead. 
pacer pan fader wh eae Spe RETAINS TITLE { 

eague aders 
would not be of much yalue to the j 

Mrs, Gibson .... 99 159 187—445 

local set-up. The Belleville softball ae ; 

Mrz. Doe ... 135 92 113—340| @——— : 
moguls would be well-advised to - Te-| Scores Six-Round Knockout 
member the consequences of Red- 
nersville, Tweed and Napane soft- 
ball entries. Th class of softball 
played in Belleville tc far superior 
to that played in the villages which 
is as it should be. 

The season's Initial baseball 
practice will be held at the Col- 
legiate campus Wednesday even- 
ing as soon after 630 pm. as 
possible, Whether or not a base- 
ball team will function In Belle- 

mine NATIONAL LEAGUE, 
Total ..cccccccescsccceeees 2152 

_ Energetics, 3 Points: Batting—Danning, New York, 403. 
Mrs. Windover ..160 151, 179—470| Runs—Lelber, Chicago, 15. 
Mrs. L. Reid ....140 171 164—484| Runs batted in—Lombardi, Cin- 
Mrs, Lough ...-174 218 116—508|cinnat!, and Leiber, Chicago, 16. 
Mrs. Cameron ..135 131 113-379) yits—Lelber, Chicago, 29. 
Mrs. FP. Reld ..147 92 128-367] Doubtes—Leiber, Chicago, 7. 

—| Triples—Ross, Bozton, 5. - 
Total +o-seseeereee _ 2228) Home runs—Mize, Bt. Louls, 5. 
Afternoon League standing: A¥-| stolen bases—Frey, Cincinnati, 4. 

Jators 1; Mayflowers 2; Athletics 33] pitching—Walters, Cincinnatl, 5-0 
Energetics 4; Hopes and Lucky u 2 

Over Frankie Genovest at 
Timmins 

Timmins, Ont, May 11—(CP)— 
Len Wadsworth, Canadian middle- 
weight boxing champion of Tim- 

mins, successfully defended his 

title here Friday with a six-round 

knockout over Frankie Genovese, 

Toronto “Italian. Wadsworth, scal- 
ing 157, held a three- pound ad- 

Renato Enrico, 440-yard sprinter 

for Temple University, is shown in 

.|the starting gate for runners in- 

vented by that institution’s track 

nn 5 NLT 

Strikes tle for 5; ‘Goodfellows 6; AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
ville this season ill depend 

Troopers 7; Busy Bees 8; ¥ Ladies aac atten ae coach, Ben Ogden. When the gun 
primarily on the MttEneut oer vantage over his rival. ye 

9. Batting—Wright, Chicago, 405. [is fired, the straps holding the Wednesday night If the local | Genovese led on points for the — \) 
balisters are sufficiently interest- 
ed to attend practices regularly 
and assume a portion of the club's 
executive endeavours, thén per- 
haps other inovations may be ad- 

; ded towards the uplift oe the 
+8 game in Belleville. Players from 

ed broadside into the inner guardjspeedway. Bailey was tuning up In| 16 to 60 years of age are urged to 
rai] after gokig into a spin on the/preparation for the Memorial Day| come out, but from this corner 

first half of the 10-round bout. 
Wadsworth came out swinging for. 
the sixth however, and dropped 
the rugged Toronto boy for a nine 
count, Genovese got up and then 
took another count. The third time 
he went down he stayed there. The 
two boxers fought to a draw in 

First four teams going in the| Runs—Cese, Washington, 21. 3 

playoit next week — Aviators, Runs batted in—Foxx, Boston, 27. | 0" back, are ore ania re 
‘Athletics and Ener-| Hits—Wright, Chicugu, and Cram- |Jeased, thus preven'ng false starts 

getics. The winners play for the/er, Boston, 32. and “gun jumping.” Because, while 

championship cup. Doubles—Boudreau, Cleveland, 10./in his crouch, the runner leans 
Golds, 1;| Triples—Judnich, St. Louis, 4. | acsinst the straps, Ogden believes 

Home runs—Trotsky, Cleveland, 7. taste will ult ; 

Stolen bases—Case, Washington, 7.| {aster starts result. The @P-/ George Bailey, veteran Detroit 
Pitching—Hash, Boston, Dean and|paratus 1s still in experimentaljauto race driver, was bumed: to 

ns 

Babich, Philadelphia, 3-1, “death ‘when his speeding car crash-|southcast turn ‘of the Indianapolis | classic to be held on May 30, we'd lke to seo the youngsters ‘Toronto some weeks ago, . Z 

; . sek ci : es : 

van > . ‘ 

a ! ot 
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AUTO FINANCE 

SURVEYOR 
MARVIN LEMON 
LAND SURVEYOR 

CHIROPRACTOR 

mA. WYATT, Pb... Catropractor and 
Mineral Fume 

Baths with of! and aloobol rub; o- 
of tonsils,: Hadiociast ex- 

ie “) INSURANCE 

The theaght ef Vire loses 
-jealt Its Terrets when you're 

/ with our Fire In- 
- eurance, 

|. SANDY BURROWS 
ji . and 

< pr HOWARD FROST 
LIFE and FIRE 

(949% Frent St. Phene <9? 

| aoa RE 
7 ‘HALL & EARLE 

Taserance, Fire, Actomeune, 
-. Actident Tiste Glass 
Trent St. Phone lite 

“FREE BLONDE AND 21” 
Lynn Bari — Joan Davis 

9.00 

‘Williams, Presb: 
the YP.U., was the 
Who gave a splendid ad 
theme, “You Need the Church.” 

necessary. office a beautiful refrigerator and priced 
Block, 249 1-2 Front Loan low for quick sale. Weaver's, 217 

ml0-2t 

GARAGE ON CEDAR STREET 
near Bridge. Phone 1106. m9-3t 

5 te a tote RA SESS 

DOUBLE PRAME HOUSE IN EX- 
cellent state of repair and well 
decorated—23 and 33 1-2 Murney 
Street—six rooms one side and five 
rooms the other. Good garden. 
Low price for quick cash sale. 
Inspection by appointment. Ex- 

(after 6.90 p.m) 687, 
J cthsectei thik conceited Sai ene 
MAN'S BICYCLE, GOOD AS NEW. 
Tron bed and springs, brary table, 
dog house. Apply 421 Bleecker 
Are. mi10-3t 

piekte dh eS Sat Se 
-11 COAL RANGE, FAIR OONDI- 

tion. Cheap fot cash. Apply 61 
E. Moira Street. mi10-2t 

seasons, Priced 
quick sale. Apply Home Appliance 
Btore, Phone 1181. m9-3t 
—_— 

Geo.| COLLIE PUPS READY FOR SER- 
vice; born heelers. Harry Swan, 
Corbyrille. - m$-3t 

LOCOMOTIVE WASHING MA- 
chine with heater. Phone 796M. 

. m9-3t | 
be 
THREE BURNER GURNEY GAS 

Tange, with oven. Good condition. | 
Cheap. At 15 St. Paul St. 

SS SS Eee 
TP YOU DESIRE TO BUY A VERY| 

desirable brick residence, a Cosy, | 
bright, and well decorated home, 
let us show you the residence of 
Mr. E. R. McBride, 270 Charles) 
Breet, north of Victoria Avente. 
Hardwood floors throughout, fire- 
place, three bed rooms, tend 
room, dining room and kitchen. 

basement, garage and nice 
grounds with many perennials. 

SS ae SE a ee 
178 JAMES STREET—DESIRABLE 
rougheast house in good state of 
repair. Good lot and excellent 
garage. Reasonable price. Exclusive 
Agents, Belleville Locators, Geo. 
N. Gorman, Prop., 166 Front St. 
Phone 99 House Phone 687. _ 

corner of Queen street—one of the 
most desirable building lots in the 
city together with roughcast house. 
Offers will be considered for this 
valuable property. Exclusive 
agents, Belleville Locators, Geo, N. 
Gorman, Prop., 166 Front atreet. . 

M6-tf 

L. McLaren spent a few days ON TRENT ROAD THIS SIDE OF 

her father, Mr. R.| 

Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Grey, Peterboro, | 

y guestsof Mr. and Mrz, 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

_ stenogra, 
‘Write Box D Ontario Intelligencer. 

ms-11 

cataracts eee ee SE Se 
NOW 18 THE TIME TO QUALIFY 

for a Government job as Steno, 
Clerk, Customs Clerk, 
ete. Applications for next Sten- 
ographers’ exam to reach Otta- 

32.4,8,12,15,18 

IN FRANKFORD 

STORE — ls’ x W’ 

Modern freat, new lighting 
fistares, Gecorated, 
ready May 15. Apply 

GEORGE N. SPENCER 
Phone 66 YRANKFOED 

410.2t 
DN —— nd 

HARDWOOD FLOORS 
NEW FLOORS laid and finished 
complete, OLD FLOORS made 

new by refinishing. 

GLEN ELLIOT 
Phene 1868W = ‘141 Foster Ave. 

FRIGIDAIRE 
Electric 
Ranges 

Ee (——— 
| 

REFRIGERATORS 
RANGES from $139.00 up 

REFRIGERATORS, 
from $129.00 up. 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT OR 
TRADE IN. 

OPEN SUNDAY | sa, sri 

DRUG STORE 

OPEN SUNDAY 

PERSONAL LOANS 
For Any Useful Purpose 

Including Payment of Taxes 
Seasonal Needs 

ONE YEAR TO REPAY 

Apply to Nearest Branch of 

THE CANADIAN BANK 

invitert 
sre our 
greatest asset. 

And friends 
can't be 

chased. They ESS 

FOR SALE 

$3500. rene "ares a 
con’ 00S. 

= BRI Dundas St. 
$2900. sae mace into two 
separate Ay opteme ea all conven- 
fences. terms. 
$2500.73." OM BRICK, 

hardwood floors, Bleecker Ave. 

$4000. BRICK DUPLEX, 5 

$4 William weet hes 

$2600. iarswooa gk ai 
conveniences, East Hill. 

0 —COTTAGE, Highway) 
$600. 3. 8, three acres — 

$1800. pine street hard: | 
wood, floors. ee 
$3000 NEW HOME, ‘Trent | qye seems rseeses 

©@ Road, three acres PERSONAL 

PHONE 373 

ees SS 
THOMAS C. THOMPSON 

Funere! Director 

32 Everett St. 

Branch at Madec — Phone 113 

running to Bay. About 4 minutes 
to city. - 

- $1200 Sia gk YOU CAN RUN A HOME KINDER- 
property can easily be made 
double. 
6-ROOM BRICK, Bridge West, hot 
water heated, overlooking Bay. To 

MAKE 0) 

oe Eee can Kindergai ‘Toronte 
10, Ontario, ft-est? 

SEVERAL 
tn all parts of the city. 

| Belleville Realty Co., Itch, 

| Kresge Bldg. 

Ringworm 
ailments. S0c; $1.00; $2.00 (Med- 
jum and Strong). ied 

ee 
and sold by ell Druggists. 

} 
—_—— 

ANNUAL MEETING 

Phone 391 
: M6-8-11 

| The Stars Say 

|which may hold elements of sur- 
\prise or adventure of an unforeseen 
jnature. may be a joyous, unex- business. All plot owners 

, some token of esteem ed to attend. 
(Signed) 

JAMES W. HAGGERTY, 

Balance as Low as $5. Monthly. |} 

Walker 
Hardware 

COMPANY = LIMITED. 

CLEARS THE SKIN 
S0¢; $1.00; $2.00 5 

2 prec NWN 
strenaths (Medium and Strong? 

“GEORGE PAULEY 
Phone 105 DRUGGIST 

NOTICE 
tera and Joiners, Local 

three | Union No. 572, Mr. Cooper, organ- 

water 
age, stable and hen house; about 
an acre of land on bay side of 

jesirable property. 
If interested act at once, Geo, 

ry 
s at the United Chureh,| wr. J, Shaughnessy, who was @ 
“members from Shannonvillé WhO patient in the Belleville hospital 

were invited to attend were pres-|with eye trouble, has returned 
“Vent. Miss Clazie, home on furlough | home. 
from Tokyo, Japan, was the guest 

N. Gorman, Exclusive Agent, 160 
Pront Street, Phone 99, 
Phone (after 630 p.m) 687. 

eo M- 

a SS 

ADS MAGNANIMOUS AUSTRALIA'S GAIN 

Berlin—(CP)—Cigarette adver- 

vising peo! too 
: of| much. The new, policy reflects: the | tion 

music Were sppreciated. during the state’s desire for moderation and| Germ 

“evening ead refreshments were| physical fitness, oe tomtr 

{ver will be at Liberal Club Rooms 
232 Front Street, Monday 7.30, May 
13. A cordial invitation is ex- 
tended to all. mil-1t 
Som 

NIZAM HELPS 
— (CP) —A Hyderabad, India — 

House| monthly contribution of $44,500 has | DaPers 
been offered the Viceroy of India 
by the Nizam of Hyderabad “to- 
wards the cost of units for service 
outside the State.” 
a Oe eee 

. NAZI DOMINATION 
Vienna—(CP)—The shop signs 

“Tailor” and “Tailleur* are disap- 
pearing and “Schneider” takes its 
place’ in Germanized Vienna. For- 
eign language signs on all shops arc 

following 
wapaper |cess against and 

newsPR | sition. 

i}ook for a progressive and prosper- 
jous year, with udvancement or suc- 
jeese coming with unforeseen pre- 
cipitancy. Travel or contacts with 
strange places or may be 
lucrative as well as thrilling, al- 
{though personal initiative may at- 
ltract -benefits from employers oF 
other sources, 
A child born on this day may be 

Original, ingensous, skilful and ca- 
pable in any number of out-of-the- 
ordinary ways, attaining place and 
attention from superiors, employ- 
ers or perhaps strangers as well, It 
may benefit by travel and enjoy 
personal as we:! as professional ad- 
ventures or honors. 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON sUM OF 
money on Geddes Street. Finder 
please return to Lyle Mason, 18 
Geddes Street. Reward mil-lt 

——— — 2 

AUCTION SALE 
Don’t throw it away. Call 

Mason, Auctioneer, 2221W. mil-lt 

For Monday, May 13 : 
MONDAY’S astrological forecast 

is a conflicting one. There are s'gns 
of definite success in relation to 
corporations, political or  diplo-; 
matic bodies, fraternal societies or 
through intrigue or undercover ac-| 

jtlvities. There also are omens of 

position and difficult financial an- 
gies. There may be entanglements 
or loss because of papers or writ- 
ings, 50 be alezt. 
Those whose birthday it is face a 

year of conflict and doubt, although 
there is room for gain and achieve- 
ment by particularly discreet, wary, 
subtle or secret co-operation with 
powerful Yodles, political 
ternal, Pinances are at stake, and 

menace if not carefully 
handled and signed. Social or affec- 
tional pleasures bring consolations. 
A child born on this day may 

have marked ability in statesman- 
ship, politics or stratagem, with 
much insight and understanding of 
a shrewd ang subtle quality, Loss or 
misconstruction of writings or doc- 
uments seem to figure in its career. 
It may have-s forceful and domi- 
neering character, making for suc- 

* oppo= 

or fra- 

168 Front St. 

more, |" 

Are You Still Pioneering? 
EZ log houses, iron pumps and outside sanitary 
-L,accommodation are relics of pioneering days. 
They are out-of-date, inconvenient, unhealthy — and 
your family should not have to put up with them. 

Running water under : 
pressure enables you to 
replace such antiquated 

- arrangements with 2 
Modern EMCO Bath- 
room, and up-to-date 
kitchen and laundry fa- 
cilities, An up-to-date 

DURO Water 

will furnish all the water necessary for these home 
improvements and it will also supply running water 
to barns and other buildings where required. 

The Duro Special System, capacity 250 
eas pe hour, complete with 25 gal. Galvan- 
fred Tank and 25 or 60 cycle Motor costs only $86.00 

For a lovely bathroom, as illustrated, the 
EMCO Built-in Bath, Shower, Toilet and 
Lavatory with trimmings costs OND... Ah 38.00 

(Soil and iron pipe and fittings extra) 

Other Complete Bathroom equipment as 
OW SS.crovvcenseccrssonscsorerserensnnencssoncve 80 

Can be purchased under our 
Easy Payment Plan or the 
Home Improvement Loan Act. 

— -_ 

265 FRONT STREET 

Phone 2260 

EMPIRE BRASS MFG. CO., LTD. , 
Londen Hamilton Torente Sedbery 

Winnipeg  Vanceever 

AMOUNT YOU PAY BACK EACH MONTH 
Including All Charges 

—— % months ; 1@ months | 12 months 15 months € months loan loan 
dean ban paces SS ——_— 

$ 8.93 
1785 

$ 557 i ‘ 
11,13 $178 
16.70 11.67 

227 > . 1557 
21.83" 19.46 

33.40 

IES LIMITED 
BELLEVILLE 

2335 
31,13 
38.91 

Phone 168 
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Teronte, May 11 (CP)—Ne price 

gether in 

changes were early te- 
events. 

day by bacon-heg markets, 
Van Ki 1 

Dressedweight: Stratford $10.40 
thirds of his country’s 

pes - 
posits had been sent aw 

the invasion and that the 
er is being sent. 

Noranda 
point, Bmelters and Hudson Bay|Slig Easing 
added fractions, gain- ht 
ed 2 cents and Steep Rock, Waite 
Amulet and Pend Oreille firmed 5 
to 10 cents. 

Buffalo Ankerite firmed 20 cents noe HT iat 
disa 
Posters atill were on the walls of 

the hotel this afternoon. 
Meanwhile, in & 

onstration in 

Rg or | 
4 

REE #4 
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aft g it 
E 
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‘WWTCR FOREIGN 
MINSTER 

(Continued Prom Page One) er. All were blown 
Gennet, some 18 miles south of the 

to Rhine. 

DUCE APPLAUDS 
(Continued From Page One) ‘The assault Jas 

—directed not only 
but also at Germans on 

Canada 
Canada Car 11h. 
Cockshutt Plow 7%. 

was @ bit uneven. culture, follow: 
Transfers were around 600,000] Butter — First grade creamery 

— Bh page ts, price, Mc to 2; of 

Street nervousn first grade solids, jobbin| joe, 23% 
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mile long, three-mile wide sector 

Premier Reynaud of Prance 
be able to placate with another 
cabinet shake-up “a revolution 
which may break ‘out in France.” | trucks. 

Resto added its voice to the Fas- Brussels, which early in the war 

cist effort to discourage manifest accustomed to blackouts 
fictions on cafes and thea- 

sympathy for, Belgt 
land among’ fe Ttallan peo! ted = perfectly prepared 

Resto said % . list Italy would not 
during the night. Bilis 

“feel sorry, the fate which be- been all the the rear, while 

fell sacrosy % countries rotten 
—_——_ fighting planes en route to low coun- 

try bases. Seen RE. MINSTER cism.” 
————___—— 
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Political observers thought either 
Mackenzie King at a Press 
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understood they 
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er) Receipts: 3,511 cases. 
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Grain Market 

Quotations on the Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange 23 furnished to A. H. Ket 
cheson and Co. today at 11:30 a.m. 

coastal base for assaults 

across the narrow lower neck of 

the North Sea against the British 

Allied viewpoint, the 
over 

dramatic, 
development thus far 
days of Blitzkrieg and 

eee Blitakrieg. . 
Belgian and Dutch forces, oD 

Commons. 
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agreement. 
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John Quinn, twenty-one-year old 
rushed to 
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bern. 

There is a possibility he might 

Bis condi ne ities os fae 
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pees Other names o ntiboed tor 

hospital authorities as “fairy at Com: 
Ae this position, held. by Mr. Casgrain 

eleven o'clock. Dr. Cronk is in at- 
‘; since 1935, are J. A. Glen, member 

- 

for Marquette, Man, and Lieut.- 
rch} Col, W. P. Mulock, member for 

dance. York North, 
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TAKEN TOOTTAWA 

Peterborough, Ont, May 11 — 
Purcell, Morris 

out of the Belleville district during 

provided for in the Bacon. -|the week of May 10th, 1940, are as 
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IT’S HERE AGAIN! THE MOST EAGERLY CANADA NS-CANADA SALE! THE RESULT OF MONTHS OF CO-OPERATIVE PLANNING, BUYING — WITH 

EVERY STORE IN THE EATON ORGANIZATION SHARING — 
PLAN TO BUY YOUR SUMMER'S NEEDS FOR THE FAMILY, 

THE COTTAGE, VACATION—ALL AT DRAMATIC SAVINGS. WE EMPHASIZE — YOU HAVE TWO DAYS ONLY TO SHARE IN THESE EXCEPTIONAL SAVINGS — MONDAY AND TUES- 

DAY. IF ANY MERCHANDISE IS UNSOLD AT CLOSING TIME ON TUESDAY, MAY 14TH, IT WILL EITHER BE REMOVED FROM SALE, OR BE AVAILABLE ONLY AT 

BE ADVISED — SHOP EARLY, FOR WHILE WE PLAN TO PROVIDE SUFFICIENT QUANTITIES FOR THE 2-DAY SELLING, EXPERIENCE HAS PROVEN THAT MANY 

SOLD OUT ON THE FIRST DAY! 

DOOR OPENING SPECIALS FOR MONDAY! 
9 to 10 IF QUANTITIESLAST —— SHOP EARLY MONDAY FOR THESE SAVINGS 

~ 

Special In 

Smart 

Frocks 
Smart dot patterns adorn these frocks and they =; 
come in smart colors for Summer wear. Frest, /- 

Ciearing? . 

Women’s 

HANDBAGS 

Clearing Lines 

Women’s Shoes 
You! have to be here bright and early to share 
in this special selling! A clearance of broken lines 
and colors In women's smart footwear, in brown, 4 

blue, grey and beige leathers. Mostly all are high 
ri 

heel styles....sizes 4 to 7 in the lot but not in 
any one particular style or color, Door Opening Daj 

Special wsceee werss S80e Sees Sees Case OF OF OF Of i & ‘ i i cf i th you 

Men's Fancy 

ckwear 
ee. . 

Snowflake 

PULLOVERS |Rayon 
4 

-SWEATERS = |racoly 

Of fine quality cotton broadcloth in white 
and tearose, only. Made on semi-fitted Ines 
with opera top. Sizes 32 to 44. * 

each 29- 
- —Secomd Floor. 

Lawn Mowers 
3 Rpertienr ae ty f 

16" cut. 
3 Strong hardwood handle. 
Door Opening Special, each while they 

» 6.33 
Clearance of 

Aluminumware 
Splendid quality aluminumware, many use- 

ful utensils so necessary in everyday coox- 

ing are included. Check the pieces lUsted— 

saucepans, double boilers, steamer sets, 

covered stew kettles, etc. Grand Door Op- 

ening Special for Monday Shoppers. 

san SIT 
—Basemeht. 

35” Rayon and Cotton 

CURTAIN |. 
NET | | : 
A tich looking sllk-lfke net, in copper color, in a ti dy Adds English ‘s 

Se | COTTON PRINTS - 
choice 
choice for the living room, dining room, hall or 
bedroom. 

CG 

Main Fror, Rear. In light and dork grounds, pattemed with flow- , 

ers and figured designs. A quality excellent 

for parons, quilt linings. Door Opening Special.. Yard 

Door Opening Special, 

~~ 28 
—Main Floor, Rear. 

Men’s and Boys’ 

Penknives 
Of English stainless steel, 2 blade style, in conven- 

fent size, for pocket use. Shop early — Mmited 

quantity! Door Opening Special, 

(me Back’ 
Sondy, as how he got it.” from doing away with old papers There’ not a dit of danger, Son- 

“I know, darling. But if he got|and maps he insists on keeping.” Gra.” Kemp assured her. “There's 

x x 
nothing important—* 

x not 

“He's got one thing that's mighty Sondra retarned aoe = aheet of paper. When 

important—and that's the divil's own livering the Bates envel 

anything—except each other.” it was settled. 50-0-0"—she samp- 
“Hah!” The captain's knowing grin |led another cake. appreciatively—“I 

was the broader for his allayed an-|trotted out my Thlinget corpuscle 
xiety. “We will do no business this and made Katlean sign on the dot- 

cheered. Kemp Starbuck, from the, 
wharf in front of his plant, called 
something through cupped hands 
But Sondra was blind to everything over 

LZ 
BARRETS WHLOUSIEY. except a hot resolve to waste no time day, with Liane's hooks into him.|ted line. I only wish there'd been a 

jope 

CHAPTER FOURTEEN from below. The old housekeeper |" the delivery of Dynamite's mes-|Distractin’ as a three-alarm fire |few more to sign, the way Jean glad|luck!” The captain's eyes narrowed grandfather, her guests had gone single thought to the arrangement 

Sondra had started had @ black look on her face and a| **se t0 Katlean. Captain Jean Rey-|that one... . Now, now, Starbuck! |handed me after—sa-ay! What's speculatively. “And he said . .  |into the drawing room. Sondra. Kemp will manage 3 

for the door, {nall would soon learn that the role | Don't rush off, Stay and join us|burning you two?" She stared from he'd find a way .. . to collect on Liane was standing on the tem- lights and everything. By the way. . 

that contract. Sondy! Better fetch | porary platform that ree been erect- |Kemp, what are you golng to wear? 
here.in a bite of lunch.” Sondra to the captain. 

x x 2 ‘Sondra was biting her lps to hot 
Lunch was just over when Liane |back expressions no lady should ut- 

breezed in, stripping @ crimson ker-|ter, The captain was glowering 
chief from her dark head and whirl- |Now he jutted out his chin and 
ing it about her. mimicked acidly, “‘Such a sweet 

And his heart so set on that con- 
tract!’ So ye just took care of it 

when Dynamite called back. f ly pressed blouse on her arm 

wabout this fish war, Sondy.” He|‘Tiat one!” she wheezed. “Coming | Of waltant how faeradlery his 

paused s moment, fixing her with a down with her high-and-mighty or- | id eat ce for a season's pack 

quixzical, speculative eye. “Tis like {“ers! | ‘Press this, Polena!’ Without | Of Perring. arras 
a ase OF & ou. I swear 

to be messy, as are all wars. But {4 Die thank y ns Aes at 

while it lasts, we can’t afford to|!—" 
any weakness, or nave ae “Polena dear, I'm in a@ terrific! find Kemp and her grandfather 

show 
traffic with the enemy. Ye under- hurry. Liane and I are going down talking over a scatter of papers that 

Apa ®t" | <0 the village to see about music for|lay between them on the table 

me that envelope marked *Bates' | ed to fill the alcove al the far end of | He g
rinned. "In deference to your 

from the safe downstairs. Il just the room. “Here's the perfect stage Thlinget corpuscle, Tm golng sav- 

make sure that bit of paper is still for my dance, 
xu. 

secure under hatches.” ed on her toes. 

Sondra found Kemp and Liane| “But—that's one the 

wall for her tn the library. “Lis- A 
‘ 

valine oe smashing idea, Recap DAS can sit in
 the big bay window over “You'd roast to death in that lay- 

for,my torch dance, Sondra! He—” 

stand?” 
| the party.” Kemp was saying, “Even though this febrile brilliance. “T've had a» sim- jall—ye did!” In his glare was help- 

* 

oleh gett) Sent ey eos Bhe's gone already—that | Contract _ res me Ro “wee —— ply with Jean peer serpy He n and ace a aes until ae ane Lene Caper on ay Rees ‘You'let it out o the museum for lore 

: * catch, sir, I hardly J shall ynall, Caught him just leaving , bitterly, snarled, cee papers Dynamite. : wy 

war is to win it. And ye win thelone. She left word you'd find her) |) to’ he toaded up with more |for the Indian village, and t|Jean Reynali.* a bit grumpy just now.” everyone will be able to set 9 good Tam nck. saking Ane aT ee 

“When isn't he?” Liane murmur-| view of me up h 
ed to’Kemp from the side of her) you tell her the big idea.” making a duplicate on hea’ 

mouth. 
Sondra went to « long tapestry of Liane’s dance, I was reminded of of 

course, to go with it.” 

well, af-ter a-l-l!” Liane gasped 
defensively. “I only—”" 
“Ye only. fixed it 30 Til have to 

along. 1 knew you'd be down later, 
Sondra.” 
“I was. But I didn't see you.” 

sooner by bein’ everlastingly hard. 
No truces. No half-meastres. This 
Reynall lad, now—by the eye of him, 

peed pret cannery with young) 4") than Ican handle. However, if 
Py » it should happen, I'l gladly respect 

With Jo—/:. Sondra bit her. Jip op your proviso that no part of them 
is 

he'll take a divil of a beatin’ before|the name, and on the quick, raw be t 4 over “No, We stopped there Jong |stop those poor devils natives 

admittin’ he's Ucked, But till he|emotion that shook her. This, some- to ores ‘ bo Just - ot inat powder — Venetian} “Oh, Kemp!" Sondra cried re- 

. “ noug! pick up Katiean; then all jfrom ge! ting even thelr small share panel between two bookcases and,|2 pyro! er A 

does admit it, ye have neither words |how, was the last crusliing Siriw 00 Good! “Tis & small point, but |e rn : of fish" the captain ra in harshly |tucking it back; revealed the front {Fire—that we used for stage effects praste woen you might have orn 
of an old-fashioned safe. « when I was at the Ao—e: 

Kemp grinned. “Ah! The secret sity. It's sort of between a mag-/the uniform and decorations 

hiding-place.” neslum flare and the old-fashioned Michael Karmanova!” 

“Nothing very secret about it,” de- photographic flash powder, you He turned his beck on Liane and, 

1 Sondra. “Mr. Jarvis gave the} know. When ignited, it explodes | stepping close to Sondra, looked 

ponerse iat Ue with a dull report, but burns ore pe into her- face with an 

with a beautiful red light. Luckily | wistful expression. “A naval uni- 

I found some in our commissary, left form—with decorations,” he repest- : 

’ 

® 
nor. time to waste on him, Do ye 
agree, darlin'?” 

“Y-e-s-n. Of course. But there's 
Uttle likelihood that Jean Reynall 
Sop Celie ih Merced a thee fiers 

e—now, 
“B-o-02" The captain’s eyes 

twinkled up at her. “Well, when I 
was his age, the devil himself 
couldn't have stopped me from tak- 

the morning’ an important one—to me.” He 

alone bed Baas glanced up. “Hoh, Sondy!” His ex- 
Sondra, with Lisne’s music score pectant gaze probed pest her 

gripped under one arm, strode ‘teas Where’s Katlean?™ in his contract, for ‘tis little else 
he'll net from it!” 
Kemp stirred uneasily. “If you'll 

excuse me. I—” 
“Just a minute, Kemp.” Sondra 

rose with a forced smile. “Liane and 

I have something to discuss with 

the O’Moore float toward the llttle 
runabout that was a birthday gift; Kemp back to his chair, and went 

from her grandfather. Her eyes| 0M. wearily: “His mother tried to 

were stormy, her chin set, and there , tell J 

was snap in every movement as she , understand her Thlinget. I left a}! 

tossed the painter aboard, leaped in-| note or him to come here the mo- 

so I had tt 
lolly err neta 1 foun etast Fourth of July. 6o—"|ed softly. “My darling—you would 
Tecessed “4 

another | Pap romantic notions| \“Here’s what we'll do, Sondra.” | do me much honor. Much more than 

in’ the time of a gurl Ilke you!|to the open cockpl tart ment he returns.” i ers were drumming the rc hed mock broke usly. “Lay |I—deserve.”. 

Se a eeiad' ye fallin with me|ensine. pil, and started the |mcTr Heqn—no! home?” ‘The cap-|chalr. “What did Katlean say?” |you. Silt Oe Synem Fe leeree nonin wank a tne com: |tht powder ia tine trench alone | 

sentiments, Sondy; for if that young} The Spindrift steered like an auto- tain's eyebrows bushed suspiciously zon. ss took seece vont Pom ba bret his fsb?" wae x Einten cand ue won't spy on that |:h@ front of the platform Then, at (To Be Continued) 

d ( epee f: ” 
: a eceerneaenen ace 

Pe idler pia enter somes oe motile. She swung ttn s\ violent | “Could ey et reeereate sey caters scattered neler ne may all means! Liane captured | Come Liane, face the window th the ‘¢limax of my dance, Ill swoop STARS CHANGED MIND ER 

‘: whisked him|me‘and keep your eye on the birdies | down, with my torches and touch it 

door—save. with the transfer papers|arc and went shooting past the \ready, d'ye suppose?” 

to the Glory—I'll have him’ heaved “{ hardly think 50," interposed 

out’on ‘his ear.” back, eyes narrowed against the|Kemp, with a chuckle. “Reynall's 

‘As Sondra left the room, she re-| stinging spray, as she headed for the | dispatch boat, the Baltic, with him- 

membered the’ unlocked chests in| Indian village down the channel. {self at the wheel, passed our plant 

Kemp's arm and the Kan—(CP)—An astrol 
rough the door. outside. We must be above susplc-|off while the drums roll and Topeka, 

Daneel to lay a hand on|ion should some modern Jimmy Val-|saxes\ scream. Boom! Waaa-ahh!} oger, whol cow = stars 

s shoulder. “Never mind, |entine ever loot the strongbox.” os rai dance the finale in the ree a eativey Sela ade making 

the attle, and ran up to turn the| Shady Lane, bent over a winch on |some time before Sondra flew by in said yourself the Ind-| Sondra laughed as she spi Tee ping, ruby flames, Isn't lt OF") Oce." But the theatre manager 

key, in each one. She returned tojthe floating cannery. <‘°r' ‘her runabout, Miss Bootrin was jans’ catch Is of no importance dial. “He wouldn't get enous Bn ite |“ well2-yes. But I don't want you confounded him by holding 

the upper hall just as Polena came |his blue-denimed length and waved helping him steer. and neither of what igne did Sata retorererip eh it, hans th postage samp Polke to set tie house afire." over for another week. 

puffing Up. the servants’ stalrwaylhis oll can, “Go it, xeancau:’ ue them seem
ed seriously, inten metinnoteitn premiere “vTistiot so mi eo e thing only to r : 

pfs 
- 

. 

“What d'ye mean—you took care 
of t2" - 

"Boo! Boo!” Liane ducked toward 
him, laughing. “Don’t be ao savage, 
cap! ... I mean—TI took care of it. 
Jean's such a sweet boy, and his 

E 
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i Cars aiid Tanks J : 
Engage Germans 
Correspondent is Told Ger- 

many Had Two Armored 
Divisions in Van of 
Attack Synchronized 
With Terrific Aerial 
Bombing 

~ 

LEFTCAUCUSROOM 
WHILE MEMBERS 

yew raonT_Foren[}S)SSED LETTER 
Grim Evidence of What 

Total Gor dines as 
Reporter 3 rip 
Over 300 Miles of Belgian 
Soil — Thousands of Ref- 
ugees Hurry From F 
Areas 

By DREW MIDDLETON 
Associated Press Staff Writer 
With the British Expeditionaw 

Force in Belgium, May 12—(De- 
RM (AP)—Tanks and armored 

wars of the British Expeditionary 
Force threw their first fire into 
the adrancing Germans today, and 
there was no doubt that the first 
great battle of this war had be- 

gun. 
Informed sources told me‘ the 

Germans. had two armored divis- 
fons in the van of the attack; syp- 
chronized with a terrific aerial 
‘bombing. 

>. Despite serious losses in | 
Netherlands, Belgsum and France| 
—placed by some in the neighbor- | 
hood of 200 planes—the German} 
fliers still are hammering at their; 

New Front Established | 
A new front was estab'ished by 

landing of German parachute 
behind the Allied lines. j 

As I write, this dingy hotel 
shakes with the thuds of bombs 

the 
aircraft batteries. 

I have been on the continent 
just 36 hours, but I have heard 
Blrens scream the “alerte” 11 times, 
seen six Nazi bombers methodically 
lay their eggs, watched two fall 
burning to earth and seen scars of 

observer counted 18 craters, 
said 
those devils, look—” 
Sure enough, there 

Grim Evidence of War 

means, 
There was 

“AL t sound of guns were British 
en, materials and munitions in 

Ne widely spaced to offer un- 
~F attractive bombing targets. 

. * Hoving slowly away from the 
guns was another army—the army 
of the homeless and stricken. Re- 
fugees went through the thick 
white dust toward the safety that 
may Me behind the lines. 
The rich rode in cars, the poor 

rode in trucks, on burdened bi- 
cycles or walked. 
“We knew nothing.” they sald. 

“Friday morning there came the 
explosion. Our windows broke. The 
little boy across the street—so 
hah @ little boy—is dead. Bo we 
eft.” 

Celanese Company 
- Officials in N. Y. 

Drummond¢ville, Que, May 13— 
(CP) — Officials of the strike- 
bound plant here of Canadian Cel- 
anese Limited left today for New 
York, reportedly to confer with 
directors of the company. 

As the officials departed for the 
head office, a skeleton staff re- 
mained within the big plant, where 
2,500 textile workers went on strike 

{ 
tion of union recognition. 

Jone pickets patrolling the roadway 

skirts. of this eas! township's in- 
dustrial centre, 

objectives, | 

party 
{mation my 
' 

falling outside the town and with; 
deep “twimg twung” of antl-| 

A railway which Germans bomb-| 
ed at dawn was uncut. A rat 

“they were hurried, | 

was a train| 
chugging steadilv a'ong the necce| 

In a journey of nearly 300 miles} 
this little nation there was! 

two-way traffic on) 
the roads, Moving toward the coal 

Saturde~ after the breakdown of a 
week w« negotiations on the ques- 

All was quiet today with three 

‘ outside the plant, on the out- 

If Members Decide Not to 
Accept Resignation, Lead- 
er Will Seek Seat in 
Commons 

"on"! CHOOSE HOUSE LEADER | 
\Hanson, Harris, Green and 

Grote Stirling m Line for 
Position 

Ottawa, May 13 (CP)—Conserva- 
tive leader Manion today tendered 
his resignation as party leader to a 
caucus of newly.elected Conserva- 
tive members of the House of Com- 
mons and then left .the . caucus 
room while his resignation was be- 
ing discussed. 

Dr. Manion, elected party leader 
at the national convention in 1933, 
suffered personal defeat in Fort 
William constitpency in the Do- 
minion election March 26. He said 
it was his personal wish to retire. 
“But I realize my first obliga- 

tlon {s to the party, as is yours.” 
said Dr. Manion in submitting his 

tion. 
He added: 
“Therefore, if you should decide 

that 
you cannot accept my resiz- 

duty will be to return 
to the House of Commons as early 
as possible to render the highest 
public service of which I am cap- 
able.” 
Today's caucus was called to 

choose a temporary house leader 
to head the 38 Conservative mem- 
bers as the leader of the official op. 
position when parliament meets on 
Th ay. Also up’ for considera- | 
| ton was the question of permanent Se DUTCH PANGESS 

| 
NOW IN LONDON: 

leadership. 

house leadership included 
Hon, R. B. Hanson, York-Sunbury: 
Joseph Harris, Toronto-Danforth: 
Howard Green, Vancouver South, 
and Hon, Grote Stirling, Yale. 

Admits Severe. Defeat 

“In the recent 

said Dr, Manion. “Although 

on Canadian and Empire affairs. 

fir int 
justify this statement.” 

party's 

there was a greater danger 

ernment.” 

Manion 

Wednesday.” 

ing his resignation he would 

undertakings. 

dog. 

{the evening the 

‘the Moselle, 
| southeastern Luxembourg border, 
| was reported repulsed. 
} 

Se ee bese interests of the) Ported from the Maginot line pro- 

election our! 
party met a very severe defeat,” ) 

we 

cannot help but regret the out- 
2 yet we need have nothing 

pride in our campaign attitude 

“ft am still convinced the pro- 
prope in the election | 

the ver best interests of | 
our country and events since then; 

Dr. Manion sald that it was his /Earl of Harewood, Brother- 
opinion, and that of mostof the) 

National Government 
candidates that the chief cause of | 
defeat “was the fear in the minds} 

of = majority of the voters that|t, the Royal House of The Nether- 
' 

conscription being instituted un-/ 
der us than under the King Gov- 

In regard to his resignation Dr.jday. 
to the caucus 

“it might be advisable not to come) 
to a final conclusion until perhaps! 

Before leaving the caucus room 
Dr. Manion sald no matter what 
the decision of the caucus reseed 

ways remember with gratitude the 
assistance of, candidates and other 
friends in the campaign and assur- 
ed the gathering of his continued|putch legation, stated that “her 
interest and co-operation in party|Royal Highness Princess Juliane of 

Orangeville, Ont., May 13.(CP)—|be very happy to learn that their 
George Legate, 12, of Grand Valley |beloved. Princess is In safety, It is 
died today, the victim of a shooting |of course, of ,sramount importance 
accident while hunting groundhogs.|even if the worst should happen 
The mishap occurred ~ Baturday|(for which fortunately there ts no 
when the lad attempted to beat off|indication at present) 
a groundhog which attacked his|Royal House of Orange-Nassau 

COMMONS SUPPORT 
7° B.E. F..Armored (COUNTERATIAK | 

STALLS NAZI DRIVE 
IN TONGRES AREA 
Enemy Only Reached Nine 

Miles From Dutch Border 
Before Being Halted 

ATTEMPT THRUSTS 
Ranking Members of French 

and British General Staff 
Confer With King 
Leopold 

Paris, May 13—(CP)—A heavy 

counter-attack launched Jast night 
stalled the German drive into Bel- 

gium in the Tongres area, nine 

miles from the Dutch border, mill- 

tary sources reported today, 

The counter-attack was carried 

out by motorized French forces. 
Tongres, 12 miles northwest of Lie- 

ze, is midway between Maastright, 
Netherlands’ border city, and War- 

emme, Belgium. ‘ 

(Belgian Premier Hubert Pierlot 
yesterday announced: “Despite the 
stubborn resistance of our troops, 
the Germans. advanced as far as 
the outskirts of Tongres, and in 

first elements 
reached Waremme.”) 

Belgian troops are under heavy |& 
enemy pressure in the Ardennes) P' 

area. Heavy fighting is un- 
derway along the length of the 
Pranco-Luxembourg boarder, from 
Langwy to the banks of the Mo-! 
selle. | 
A*German attack to the east of 

which marks the 

No general offensive was re- 

per, but the Nazis have been at- 
tempting a series of strong thrusts 
in the Forbach and Orenthal sal- 
ients. 
Prench Defence Minister Ed-| 

ouard Daladier, accompanied by 
ranking members of the French 
and British general staffs, was dis- 
closed to have conferred in Bel- 
gium with King Leopold during ¥ 

(Continued On Page Twelve) 

AND CHILDREN 

\Accompanied by Prince 
Bernhard, Her Husband, 
Family Will Take Refuge 

| in England 
' 

HUSBAND 10 RETURN 
in-Law of King George, 
Meets Party at Station 

| London, May 13 (AP)—The 

jband Prince Bernhard, and their| 
two children—arrived In London to-| 

Juliana Ied her two- 
year-old daughter Beatrix by the 
hand, while nine-month-old [rene 
was bfought in a gasproof 
Prince carried one end of 
the box and a nurse the other, 
The Earl of Harewood, brother- 

in-law of King George. met the 

‘The Netherlands arrived in London 
today, accompanied by the two 
young Princesses, Btatrix and 
Irene. =. 

“People of The Netherlands will 

that the 

should be safe. A 

ADS. ATTENET 
TO ORVE WEDGE | : 
BETWEEN ARMIES AT ALL POINTS 
| Authoritative British Source 

thoritatlve British source said to-| 
day that the main German attack Germans 

on the lowlands was developing as 

expected and was attempting to 

drive a wedge between the Belgian 

and Dutch armies. 

not necessary military, this British 
source said, that the Nazis “will| 
take almost everything in an at-! 
tempt to win this war quickly.” 

disheartened “when they hear of} 
certain withdrawals 
not be unduly pessimistic,” e} 
sald, in emphasizing that reports; 
for the next few days would be ob-| 
scure, scarce and often inaccurate. 

ists in Rotterdam and Thi e Hague | 
he said, was obscure and frequent-| 
ly contradictory. ; | 
German parachutists, he oneh 

a 

fensive technique and 
the teeth.” He charged that they | 

neirs| "ere chosen for ruthlessness ian | 

‘ lice and ‘postal uniforms 
lands—Princess Jullana, her ties | Seger acaba ee 

CAR, COMPLETELY. WRECKED| Belgrade, May 13—(CP-Havas)— 

by 
Robert, as passenger, was 

box.| wrecked four miles east of Madoc 
on No, 7 Highway about I] a.m. 
on Saturday. The driver losing con~ 
trol, the car careened 

Richard St. Lewis of North Bay, 
Ont, died today in hospital from in- 

S CHURCH 

if Dt tin ~ 
mans, Today, his son, King Leopold, 

German invasion. 
In 1914 King Albert of the Bel- 
dans took up the defence | fights another personally 
roblem against the invading Ger-|The young king is 

BELGIAN 

his own 

Early Today Enemy Motor-| 
Says German Attack De-| ized Forces Launch New veloping as Expected | 

TRY TO WIN QUICKLY | 
SITUATION ‘STABILIZED’ London, May 13—(CP)—An au- 

Car 

| By 

‘Breached. Albert Canal 
But Liege Still 
Belgians } 

! Brussels, May 13 (C.P.-Havas)— 
Belgian troops held their positions 
at all points during the night, ac-. 
cording to an official Belgian mill- 
tary communique issued this morn, 
ing. 
The communique said: “Durxng 

the night engagements took place’ 
at different points. Our troops. 
leverywhere maintained their posi- 
tions. 

“Early In the morming enemy 
(Continued On Page Eleven) 

| 
13 . There were many Indications, | of 

Britons were urged not to be) 

and should} 

Information regarding parachut- 

! collided 

are very highly trained In o 
“armed to} 

200,000 MORE 
Seven Classes Summoned, | 

Most of _ Reservists Being} 
Notified by Wire - 

Hungary has called up 200,000 addi- 
tional men during the last two 
days, it was reported here today,| 
and ts filling in the thin ranks 
of the army marshalled along all 
its frontiers. 

Seven classes were reported to 
have been summoned urgently most 

mobile 
Jr, YA. 

Allied» untforms, civilian 

even women’s dresses. 
(Continued On Page Nine) 

Marmora, (Special)—A car driven 
Mart Fowler with his brother, 

totally 

into the 

hours. 
Certain orders already issued fo: 

reservists to report on May 15 were 
revised to read May 12. These 
troops are being used to reinforce 
the three army corps, along’ the 

sen pall sea and 
PASSED IN OTHER DIRECTION 

Parry Sound, Ont., May 3 (CP).— 

TROOPS INTO BATILE 

shown in a photo|through the streets of Brussels. 

TROOPS TRAFFCACCOUNTS 
HOLD POSITIONS FORS OF THIRTEEN 

DEATHS IN ONT. 
|Husband Killed and Wife! Pig 

Attacks But Are Repulsed! . pantsville 

ATHLETE KILLED 

| Thirteen persons died in Ontario, 
ported to Have! airing the weekend through acci- 

j dents and in another case, self{- 
Held by! destruction was given as thé cause. 

The fatalities came in mishaps in- 
spar automobdiles, a train, falls, 
afbrawl, 

trampled by a horse. 
Traffic accounted for five deaths, 

house falls two and burns three. 
James E. Joiner, 74, retired Hunts- 
ville business 
Sunday and his wife critically in- 
jured when their automobile skid- 
ded and overturned in a ditch 
near Eracebridge while they were 
on thelr way to a funeral. 
Two of the cther 

ivolved bieycles> Russell Hogue, 33, 
Mar, was killed when his bicycle’ 

a. E, Hillman of Qwen Sound.!of “the extreme urgency and rigor 
The accident occurred near Wiar- of events.” 
ton. Ellis Wintermute, 13-year-old) 
Belmont athlete, was killed 
his bicycle was struck by an auto-/|*I have nothing to offer but blood, 

(Continued On Page Nine) 

SWEDEN ANXIOUS 
OVER REPORT 
German Warships Reported 

to be Passing Through 

ritory from German bases. There 
were reports German troopships 
were passing through the Kiel can- 
al and rumors that a sudden air 
attack was feared. 

x * xk k* in ie Oe as i 3 

Hon. R. J. Manion Tenders Resignation As Party Leader 
kik | kok | ; kk kk a. 

ILL 381 TO 0 
[War to Victory 
In Spite of Terrors 

‘|Churchill’s Aim —- 

ITALY REINFORCES 
ALPINE FRONTIER 

TE FARING, FRANCE 
Offer| Additional Reservists Called 

to Strengthen Army of 

Preliminary Stage  Has| 
Arrived of ‘One of Great- 
est Battles in History,’ 
New i Minister 
Warns Nation 

GO FORWARD UNITED 
Premier Tells 

riedly 

Ln Bloods Toll, Tears and ut ears an 
Sweat’ — War Secretary} 1,250,000 Men 
Eden May Shortly Make 
Statement on Formation 

of Volunteer Corps on | ANTI-ALLIED SENTIMENT 

Older Men ‘for Instant Propaganda is Continued 
Against Allied Contra- Action in Any Locality 
band Control in Mediter- 
ranean 

Because of Danger . of 

Rome, May 13—(AP) — In the 

Enemy Parachutists 

By J. F. SANDERSON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer = midst of a rising .anti-Allied cam- 

London, May 13—(CP Cable) —{paign, Italy busily reinforced her 
Prime Minister Churchill told the Littorio line of’ fortified positions -— 

along the western Alpine frontier 

' 
i 

| 

company of ditional reservists to reinforce her 
army of 1,250,000 men, 

There were two major expres- 
sions of anti-Allied sentiment, one + 
a series of student demonstrations 
that brought out 500 soldiers and !mously voted confidence in Mr. pollce to the British ena 

¥ the vote renee a eaters ec 1 ah enn the ‘Sans 

With Clement Attlee, Lord Privy | Hnued propeesnas see metal 

Seal, sitting on one side of him on | Amarr in roy Medi 

the treasury bench and Neville ger Cai boa batoomr ti 

Chamberiain, 
! tion, Catholic sources 

the Council on the other, Britain's; nounced Mdige ner om Ne pe nic
en 

new Prime Minister warned the; Seminart and that tbe were 

coun that the preliminary stage | Peng an
 ah Belgian 

Urn of one of the greatest; “x5 comment on the call for f
resh 

in ney | reservists was available in author- 
Critically Injured When] He urged the nation as a whole) ‘ative quarters on the grounds 

Overturns Near|to “go forward together with OUr| tnat it was military information, 
e |united strength. |but one informed source said the 

The House, called together wet figure of 1,000,000 men published 
ad- | out advance public notice, abroad probably was exaggerated. . 

journed until May 21. 
| Churchill, Chamberlain ees Guards Hold Back Students 

Chamber } 
| ‘The British legation to the Holy Whenshe entered rt ; 

e ort «di Myr.+ 
Canrehin waa’ ehwered Toudly, but | See, as well. as authorities at the 
Mr. Chamberlain, who followed aj Vatican, was reported reliably to 
minute later, recelved an even| have advised the English and Scot- 
bigger cheer. tish students, it would be prudent 

Only two voices were raised| for them to go home. : 
‘against the new.coalltion, those of | Infantry, and moun‘- 
Saines Maxton, Scottish pacifist | 4 Police in doorways, ¢ 
and anti-war advocate and his fel-| and streets preven! Sroups of 
low member of the Independent | studetts from reaching the British embassies. It was re- 
Labor Party, Campbell Stephen. [| 

Killed; ‘They forced the House to a div. ported the Trallan snbrtagree ne 
{sion on the Prime Minister’s mo-! 
tion but, having to act as “tel'ers”! what was planned to be a large 

an tration. 
-—counters—for the “no's” they) 
could not’ vote in the lobby, :and| 7. Continued On. Pare: Nine) 
had no votes to count. 
“Extreme Urgency of Events.” DEFENCE ASKS REMAND 

Mr, Churchill reported his for- tert 
h “mation of a war cabinet of five men|_xetert peeesyrplanre dt Kors 
Griven by | was carried out in one day because | coonce of reckless driving, drunken 

driving and driving while his licence 
was suspended w-re not! proceeded 
with in police court today when De- 
fence Counsel asked for a remand 
to have an opportunity « consult 
witness. The crown was ready to go 
on but Magistrate Langley remand- 
ed Spence for a week on the under- 
standing that his counsel would not- 
ify the Crown well in advance as to 
how Spence decides to plead. 

Ball was renewed. 

the Canadian Press 

and burns,. while one man | 
injuries suffered when 

man, Was 

fatalities In- 

with a truck 

| He told the House, suddenly sum~- 
when! moned from recess for a day, that 

driven by Peter. Lawson, toll, tears and sweat.” 
London, a friend. | The new prime minister received 

a great ovation as he appeared. 
“Our policy,” Mr. Churchill said, 

“is to wage war by sea, land and air 
with all our might and with all the 
= that God can give us and 
to wage war against a monstrous 
tyranny never surpassed in the dark 
and lamentable catalogue of human 
crime.” 

The retiring prime minister, Nev- 
ille Chamberlain, whom Mr, Chur- 
chill made Lord President of the 

Coming Events 
COME AND ENJOY AN EVEN- 

ing’s dancing tonight at the 

amily at the Station ditch and snapped off a telephone) 9+ reservis' . Council in the new war cabinet, also jmaa Admissi 

Wek commnaniqne issued by the For-| Pole. Both men suffered minor 4 wens join pred en beregse Kiel Canal recelved an ovation as he aie oe sae a reat 

elgn Office, with authority from the Juries. Sohikd iam Constable J. H-/ 11 the eity of Budapest alone 10,-| ° Stockholm, ‘May 13--(CP)—Swe- the House with his new chief. . tne A 

Hatch investigated. QOD maeini Gace: coltoa tru: tive: Saat 34| Gon: hepe-Tancious rrielll tod Resolution Is Presented. DANCING TUESDAY HUME 
Arena Dance Gardens featuring 
Bud Haines and his Commodores 
playing sweet music. You will — 
enjoy Arena dancing. Coming 

Bros. 3-ring circus. 
ml3-1t 

Mr. Churchill immediately upon 
alr approaches to her ter- |11.0 Goening of the session presented 

a resolution “that this House wel- 
comes formation of a government 
Tepresenting the united and inflex- 
ible resolve of the nation to prose- 

juries suffered early Saturday WheN| Rumanian and Slovak borders and} (These rts were declared In {cute the war with Germany to & rsp, IGHT—c. : 

struck by an automobile that did not) the units stationed at Szeged near) Berlin to bea “stupid swindle.") | Victorious conclusion.” | rinsac onal epee pAbre 

stop. the Yucca ee at eein the| As belief the main war arena had| He sald the House would sdjourn| Sion 9sc. Good prises. Euchre 
Bull conscious ater the accident] upper Hungary. around Kasss. shifted from Norway, on Sweden's | after today's proceedings to May 21./ tadies Thursday aftefnoon. erie 

despite severe injuries, St. Lewis] These reinforcements bring the| border, became tinged with doubt | the original date for its recall, with peel ats ts 

told police the car continued after| Hungarian army to 350,000. Men| over the security of Swedish neu- the usual provision for an earller| EUCHRE TONIGHT AT THE IM- 

hitting him and then turned and/ under the colors totallied only 150~| trality, the Government yesterday | meeting if necessary. | perial Club rooms, Good’ prizes. 

passed’him in the opposite direction three days ago, & ordered total blackout indefinitely. (Continued On Page Eleven) |” Admission 25c. A293; mi 
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Saturday, the manager stated. 

JOHN WICKSON WINS 
distance towards shore and into|/TENOR SOLO CONTEST 

‘ANNUAL DINNER HELD 
BY HOSPITAL ALUMNAE 
TO HONOR GRADUATES 

{ i it 

HALF 
peaker 

ARE BEING CIRCULATED occasion, Rev. Pather Gal- 
pirat ery and after a few words by Rt. 

‘A number of spurious coins, made | Rev. Monsignor Nicholson, Pather 

of.tead and covered with a silver 
Gallery delivered an interesting 

also brought favourable mention. 
The speaker sald that the world of 
tomorrow depended on.the youth 

lof today. Twenty years ago the 
youth of Germany were to us of 
little importance but today they 

| are endangering the safety of the 
world. The youth then cannot be 
too @erefully schooled in the les- 
gons of democracy and that the 
Boy Scouts were a shining proof of 
the parish work in fostering demo- 
cratg education. 
The speaker pra the society 

on its fine work in the past ana 
hoped that its undertakings woulo 

ibe sa successful in the future. Pa- 
ther Gallery concluded by saying 
that the suecess of the future de- 

on the present. 
The President in a few words 

thanked the members for thelr 
presence and urged. a little more || 
interest in the study clubs. He | 
thanked Rev. Pather Gallery for 
his splendid address. 

‘The most successful breakfast of '| 
the year was brought to a close by |; 
a toast to the King. f 

-——_— 

@ 'HITNo2 @ aa 
ceasHING DRAMA. |l\Renewal of Mission 
Richard At St. Michael’s 

THE 

sionaries spoke at the various Masees 
and the Mission for women began at 
1:30 Sunday evening. Masses dur- 
ing the week are at six and eight! 
o'clock for the Mission with the 
parish mass at seven. 
There was a large attendance on 

i 1 Sune, evening Sart rie! = 
4 ; was present at the Masses 

WED, 1S FOTO-NIT morning. Devotions each night of 
the Mission will be at 17:30. The 

Large Crowds 
Hospital on Opening “Day 
Many Are Surprised by the, yoy gazed 

Beauty. of New Wing as|aveas.they 

Facilities for Treating a trim ef 

INSPECT NURSES’ HOME 
Exemplification of the faith and 

pride in an institution that is not 
only a distinct pride to the district 
it serves but a handsome testl- 

monial to the foresight and energy 

of that loyal group of women, The 
Women's Christian Association, ful 

was seen here Sunday when hun- 

dreds of people took advantage of 
National Hospital Day to inspect 
the beautiful new wing and other 
buildings 

fence. 

Well as the Splendid|variow 4 

Patients. 

that comprise the Belle- 
available,” a farmer 

t 
in full oper- 

ares 2.19 pam. | THE SHOW PLACE OV BELLEVILLE 

equipment that is now the hos-|ating room seen stand- and Kis Orchestra 

pital, but on the effictency and al-/ing over a 
one of the 

through the doors of the/ertness of the staff, and other| major rooms. Miss M. 

Yarious buildings, some of them! phases of hospital life so important|youmans was in ’ this 

the first time in their lives,/fo the institution. 
ers veterans {1 hospital exper- 

DON’T CHASE 
RAINBOWS 

OUR FAMOUS USED CAR 
GUARANTEE 

ond 
OUR CAREFUL 

RECONDITIONING 
IS YOUR ASSURANCE 

OF THE 
BEST DEAL IN TOWN 

—_——————— 
BEFORE YOU BUY A CAR 

INVESTIGATE 
YOU ARE CERTAIN OF 
SATISFACTION 

WHEN YOU COME TO J. B. BOYCE'S 

- 63 
CARS TO CHOOSE FROM. 

IF YOU DON'T SEE WHAT YOU WANT — ASK 
FOR IT — WE HAVE IT! 

J. B. BOYCE 

ACME RUG ana C 
LET US REVIVE THE EXQUISITE COLORI 

IN YOUR RUGS AND CARPETS. 

OUR MACHINE AND METHOD 18 HARMLESS TO THE 
FINEST RUGS AND CARPETS. 

TACKED-DOWN CARPETING WASHE 
We wash tacked-down carpeting without removing 

your rooms, 
TELEPHONE: We shall be giad to call and tell you the 
cost of cleaning ene rug or many. This estimating 
fs free and there Js no obligation. 

RUGS MOTH-PROOFED (Odoriess) 

32 ‘HILLSIDE STREET picture during the latter eer of | Highland Avenue. 7a gam) and 

BELLEVILLE . - PHONE 1885 

~ Valuation 

*Phone 797 
A MESSENGER WILL CALL. 

DELANEY 
17 CAMPBELL STREET. BELLEVILLE 

Giant Hamburger 
(formerly known as “Dunc’s"’) 

Will Open. on 

T , 
cally decorated with flowers for the 

uesday, May 14th) 2 ee 
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF EDDY LYNCH 

Drive out and enjoy the best 

‘ Hamburgers in Eastern Ontario. 

AMPLE PARKING SPACE. 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER eho : 

Throng Through 

be glad that such facil 

the nurses. On all sides 

NU-BLUE SUNOCO SERVICE STATION 

H. J. PACKHAM, Manager. 

Sproule 
lor, Tren’ 
crashing it ‘ Home, Church &treet, Belleville; the 

de 
funeral announcement is made else- 

ARPET CLEANERS }i\s22=: dasage rented, runeralannouncemen 
pre 

FUR STORAGE 
SUMMER RATE 25¢. WORLD-WIDE 

POLICY. 2%‘ of Your Own 

ABOUT 4 MILES EAST OF BELLEVILLE 

RED INDIAN GASOLINE AND OIL. : 

NINE INIURED 
IN ACCIDENTS 
Three Seriously Injured in 

Epidemic of Car Acci- 
dents in Belleville District 

FOR DIABETICS 
MacDowell’s Soy Bean 

Flour. e 
MacDowell’s Starch Free 

Flour. 2 
Insulin, all strengths. 

Hypodermic Syringes ond 
Needles. - 

Benedict's Solution. 
Saccherin Tablets. 

GEEN’S | 
Phone 131 — Prompt Deltvery 

"EXTRA: LATEST FOX NEWSREEL ON WAR EVENTS. 

Tonight — Tuesday — Wednesday 7 

. 

DIRECT FROM TWO WEEKS AT LOEWS, TORONTO ARE 
MORE TREATS 

“are | 2-|MECARTHY i i 

"A & P Extra Specials | 
IN EFFECT UNTIL MAY 18th. 4 

NEW CHEESE n. 16c 

APPLE JUICE »- 2” 15¢] 

MARMALADE  cxiteati? Qt 37c | 

PEACHES err #* 10c 

EARLY WEEK MEAT SPECIALS 

STEAKS  93°| 
CUBE cor PORTERHOUSE,....... --Lb. 

of Bancroft, Ont, died in the 
Belleville General ‘Hospital early 

she resided ;t Rednersvilie and was 
highly esteemed in the community. 
In religion she was a member of| this Monday morning. She was a 
the Rednersville United Church. patient in the hospital since May 

_ Surviving her are one daughter, | 6th. hae 

, [Miss Bessie Wellbanks and one son, INFANT IRVINE, 
{(Thomasburg.), 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Irvine, 
Thomasburg, will receive the sym- 
pathy of friends in the death of 

ari fhente aoe nthe, Delievilie. Genezal at the ev! 

Resting st the Mt yunere Hospital this Monday morning. 

REY. ALFRED W.BUDD _ 9 

The Rev, Alfred Walter Budd, 2 

seen al iraon Fae 
Mrs. Susan (Drake) Beer, widow + wn on Tues- 

of William Beer, died early this| day, May 7th.. and the funeral took 

Monday morning at her residence, place from the Pinkston Funeral 

143 North Front Street. She was| Home, 268 Church Street, Belle- 

{ll for the past six weeks. . ville, on Saturday afternoon, May 

The late Mrs. Beer had reached ll. ‘The service in the chapel and 

the adviijced age of 93 years. She at the graveside in Belleville ceme- 

was born in England and had lived tery was conducted by 
the Rev. Dr. 

in this district for the past. sixty| James Semple, pastor of Bridge 

eight years and resided in her late chek United Church. 
residence on North Front Street ¢ late Rev. Alfred W. Budd was 

for the past twenty-nine years. In born in London, England, 63 years 

religion she was a member of Vic- ago. He was educated in Canada 

toria Avenue Baptist Church and and graduated from MoGill Univer- 

was highly esteemed. sity, Montreal. He entered the 

Surviving her are two daughters, Ae of the Methodist Church, 

Mrs. R. P. White and Mrs. preached at Leen Quebec, 

Payers, both of Belleville, one son, and London, a cep ine 

Mr. George Beer, Corbyville. went to the U! Stal - 

‘The funeral ‘announcement s| “Ame associated with the Congre- 

made elsewhere in this paper. gational Church. He was twice 

saepaown, —[ecei we, tn Tis wile, who MISS A WN, e. fe, who 

(Bancroft) died in 1919, is buried in the Belle. 
ville cemetery. Her maiden name 

Miss Etta Brown, age 29 years, Biscombe and she 

and daughter of Mr. George Brown istrict 

MRS, SUSAN BEER 

NGS 

it from 

service 

the nurse. ‘ 
A touch of actual hospital at- 

mosphere was injected into the 
picture during the latter hours of 

mitted his guilt an 
costs before continuing on iis 
journey, a wiser, but more sorry 
driver. 

accident vic’ were rushed to 
the institution, Screaming sirens 
of ambulances suddenly shattered 

the air as the patients were hur-| On- Highway No. 14, six miles 

\rled to the hospital for examina-| souttf‘of Belleville, a fourth accl- 
tion and treatment. Perhaps a few! dent“ was reported shortly after 

of the people thought it was but a| midnight last night when two cars 

part of the inspection proceedings, 
but tell-tale bloodstains and hurry- 
ing doctors and nurses bespoke the 

B 

grim truth, Wide-eyed spectators 

q 

stood by as the medical, X-ray and 
' 

operating ‘staff quickly functioned. 

; 

J erating statt quickly functioned.| O° sestignied and stated that EEE LLL, 

the patients elther treated or in| charges were pending as there had B-E-L-L E T 
t & T oo 

bed, the life of the institution re-| doubtless been carelessness on the be uesday ( , 

F | sumed its normal functioning. part of at least one driver. No 

Batisfaction at the keen interest| Personal injuries were sustained, MIRIAM 

shown by residents of the city and| however. Ser 
trict in their hospital was ex- 

pressed by Hospltal Administrator weber Pho! 
Struck by a motor car as he Gordon Friesen. 

“It has been a very busy day for} walked along the highway near hts 

us," he commented, “but any ef-| home, 80-year-old Samuel Lake of 

forts have been well worth while.| Stockdale, was seriously injured on pears Ue kar 

It isgratifying to see the interest | Saturday night and rushed to the on 

shown by the general public, and| Belleville hospital. Lake was suf-| ACTION than 

to know that they have a full real- fering frém extensive scalp lacera. ” TY." 

ization of what their hospital| tons and facial bruises, Dr. G. H. DODGE Cl - 

imeans to them.” Stoble announced after treating as 

the injured man at the hospital. 
The injuries were superficial, how- 
ever. 

According to investigating police 
Mr. Lake stepped directly into the 
path of a motor car driven by two 
Czech employees of Frankford, but 
the motorists were not held to 
blame, 

Forty Hours’ Devotion 
At Pt. Anne Church 

The Forty Hours Devotion was 

held In Point Anne Church last o—_________——_* 

| OBITUARY | 
+ 

WELLBANKS 
\> 

‘Thursday mornings and at seven MES, Senay) 
: 

o'clock on Friday morning. Among 
= 

the clergy present at the various) After an illness of two weeks’ dut- 

exercises were Rt. Rev. J. P. lation Mrs. Harriet Caroline Well- 4 aa & r re : " 

4 . J. |banks, widow of Stanley Wellbanks, — : ae ee 

at Tren . .|passed away at the family residence 
. x = Sar | 

E 
in Redneraville, Prince Edward 

‘ 

Rev. Father Rowell, Stir-|County, on Sunday, May 12th. 
. OC. E. Baker and Rev. J.| The late Mrs. Wel panks, who 

J. of Belleville, Music for 
the services were vel beautifully 
conducted by the orgapet and 

he choir. 
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$+ For your daily treat | SiS ete in'a _ as ceng pind Bs ass 

a q } li H way out?” 
“Oh, he'll be inside watching Li- 

ane, I hope. But if he isn’t, you can 
drop. out of the library. window.” 

— chew healthful. E | i i il i , é t} 

icious' WRIGLEY S. “I know. She told me all about | between Kemp and Jean’ tonight. Jean disappeared into the library —— 
é iclouS” her dance. But I came to see you—| “You must go—now! Quick, be-/so adroitly that even Sondra scarce- 

; i to talk to you, Sondra.” He sud-|fore Kemp—" ly noticed. She knotted the library 
; as denly bent his head, and’Sondra was “Do I get that five minutes?” key on the gold ribbon about her 

x : 
stirred by the joyous wonder. in his wrist, and. joined the last-minute 

: 
voice. “Darling . didn't rustr of laggards headed for the 

; to E E E E drawing room. 
At the door ‘she encountered 

Kemp, still wearing his grotesque 
mask, “Ah, there you are, Sondra!” 
He caught her hand, and kept: it. 
“Is everyone inside? We must close 
these doors in just s minute now.” 
He beckoned to the guard at the 
front entrance, and as the big fel- 
low came over, Kemp motioned him - 

.jinside. “Mustn’t miss the show, 
° 

Jerry passed inside, and Sondra’s 
heart game a little leap. That left 
nothing in the way of Jean’s de-~ 
parture, once this door was closed. 
The orchestra struck ‘up the first 

movement to the overture; bul Kemp 
still lingered in the doorway, his 
masked face turning this way and 
that, as if looking for someone in 

. the reception room. “I don't see 
big re our gallant Navy man,” he remark- 

ed. “Has he fled, like Cinderella, 
before the stroke of midnight?” His, 
light, fronic tone revealed little mare 

ap i : E 
“The florists are coming, hurray, 

hurray!” chanted Kemp. Open them 
up, Ikeda—here, on this table. That's 

it, Like ‘em, lady?” 
“On!” Sondra’s eyes were wide 

with surprise end delight, “Hot- 
house roses—from Seattle! Yellow, 
with sunset hearts!" She caught 

up an armful and held them against 

her face. “Kemp, they're exquisite, 
and you—you're a darling. Jodin— 

Polena—look! Bring vases and we'll Sondra was conscious she had never 

fill them right now.” 
before danced so smootiiy with any 

“Why all the excitement?” Liane 

sauntered in holding a crimson vel- 
vet robe about her, “Roses! Gosh, 
Kemp, you must have restored some 

Morist’s faith in Santa Claus. But— 

GUM! 
& if FEY é i 

3 FL i g 2 g 
4 $: g g 

i 
os di if Hi 

a5 wE zi 4 : 

inl HE “I—no, Not if you leave at once.” 
“But I can’t leave. Not until you 

give me a chance to tell—” 
“I'm not interested in anything 

you may have to tell me. I despise 
you. I won't listen to you. Now 

ig 
i58 

g 8 

fest my: Jack! "The ‘color. won't. #0 go!” than did his Indian mask; yet Son- 
‘éth my rose crinoline.” “Not at all. I'll stay here—and dra knew, without a doubt, that he 

AS nd ‘hour all the SIXTEKED 1 had recognized Reynall. 

‘ Soe wee poets everybody,” 
? 

She managed a careless laugh. 

@ Chewing healthful Wrigley’s 
‘Oh, I sent him off, Kemp. He was 

r mask slowly turning to follow their —that insufferable Jean Reynall.’ 
S t Gum helps keep your 
Soe clean bright and attractive; 
and its delicious flavor helps keep 

every move. Her fingers tightened = “Really!” Kemp sounded amused. 
point of gaiety. Sondra, standing|on Reynall’s shoulder. “Look! That's “Rather bearding the lion, wasn’t 
alone on the bottom step of the wide | Kemp Starbuck in the Killer Whale he, coming ‘here uninvited?” ~ and place them.” 

Sondra was at the piano adjusting 
R Z i 

ur breath pleasant. Chewing also: | silver bow! when she stopped sud- | Katlean’s t-unele, He. knows |*t#lrs that curved upward from the|blanket. I believe he suspects who : “Boy Scout bravado. Let's skip it.” 

Eeips relieve tension, and aids your |denly, and stood listening with side- every rock ey comment in Bhaman'a {Reception room, was a radiant ittlelyou are, Please, oh p-l-e-a-a-e go,|Tlane’s dance. Polena’s boys were} Alexander came up. “You may 
Fation. Join the millions who |tumed bead. “I seem to hear some-|Lagoon. He'll teach our young In- figure in an old gown of fine creamy |befare you—spoll my party.” placing canvas chairs for the aud-|close the doors now,” diretted Kemp 

Cacao refreshing genuine mint thing dripping . . .” She moved|dians the trick of fishing it We'll lace. Girdled high with a gold cord,| “Sondra!” The sudden gravity — “Then go in and stand by the draw- 

y fs int G vaguely, following the sound which|run the whole Indian fleet in there |!* fell in graduated flounces to/and sternness in his tone impressed | LOVER COME BACK—23 .. .. ..|ing room light switch, Alexander. 

flavor of Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum [natty drew her to the door of the|and park it—what's the matter?” |SPread wide about her small, gold-|her, despite herself. “Understand—| A few minutes more, and the re- {Il be at the other switch, in the 
after every meal. brary. She looked inside. Shady was shaking his head. “Not |Sendsled feet. Her shoulders were |this is no personal matter, I must|ception ‘room would be deserted,|dining room. When 1 signal, you 

“Good heavens! Polena! Kemp!|two boats in that fleet could make bare, her short curls dusted with|tell you something—for your own|Jean couldn't stay here then with-|turn off your lights—exactly as we 
out sttracting disastrous attention, 
She must get him out of sight until, 
unobserved, he could leave the house 
for the banya. 

As her mind desperately shuttied 

golden powder; and from one wrist 
dangled a gilt nosegay at the end of 
& long gold ribbon. 
With a half-smile of happiness, 

good. Give me five minutes with 
you alone, where we can’t be over- 
beard.” . 
“But—but how can I. with people 

all over the place? There's not a 
corner that someone's not likely to 
barge into. I—" 
“Meet me outside, then. Behind 

the old banya.” 
She shook her head. “Can't leave 

my guests, A mob would be search- 
ing for me if I disappeared. I shan't 
have a single minute, unless . « .” 

rehearsed it. Remember?” 
But Alexander wasn't quite sure. 

Kemp began a humbled explanation, 
The music, with quickened beat. 
swept into the final movement of 
the overture. 
Sondra looked at Kemp's back, 

momentarily turned toward her. 
Then, unobserved, she slipped out 
through the butler’s pantry to the 

Quick! The place is flooded!” 
‘There was a concerted rush for 

the door. Liane drawled, “A deluge 
—but definitely! Coming through 
the ceiling. The pipes must have— 
O-mi-land!” she yelled in sudden 
recollection. Hoisting her velvet 
draperies, she raced for the stalrs. 
“I left my bath running!” 

et Tee 
Later, in the dripping confusion 

of the library, Polena flung down 
the cloth with which she was wiping 
some books and faced her mistress. 
“Miss Sondra, it's no use trying to 
get thls room dried out before the 
guests come.” *. 
“But what can we do? What can 

we do?” cried Sondra. 
Kemp came over and placed his 

hand on her shoulders. “Don't look 
2 tragic, dear. Why not just lock 
the room and forget about it—until 
tomorrow?” 

aoe ine capt ances one ae oe ‘This village during empty ves, wet 

months has He Fhe arate . the soggy roll of carpet. “Yes, I sup- 

x-rayed and literally torn to e pose it's the only thing to do,” she 

in such a manner that the admitted with a dejected sigh. “Lock 

are wondering what next may both doors, Polena, so no one can 

about it. stray into this mess from either the 
“Ghost Town” drawing room or the reception room. 

They do not like such 
Leave a key somewhere handy, so I 

as “the ghost town,” “the dusty shan't have to bother you in case I 

main street” and the reference to need to run in here for something. 

the name “Frankford” as being a Or have you a spare key?” 

German name. But you surely know Lied Miss cone aret doors 
bee open to any ey, leave one 

that there is a vast difference oe Sera in pais fom te 

and “fort,” and 
ah the reception room.” 

a ae 
Evening. Echo House, high on its 

headway against even a four-knot 
tide.” 

“True; but between tides, twice a 
day, there's a forty-minute period of 
slack water. That's when our In- 
dians will do their seining.” 

“But will they get enough fish, be- 
tween tides, to Keep our machines 

TS 

“Ish swears they will get more 
berring than any one cannery can 

“It's a chance — maybe,” Shady 
conceded. 

“Our only chance. and we're bet- 
ting the works on tt—because it’s the 
one bet O’Moore seems likely to 

Frankford Writer Rallies 
To Defence of ‘Home Town’ 

—_—___ 

Deplores Attitude of Press HEPC, established an office here. 
Ae Debikine Village as| Tey did 20, not because it was a 

“Ghost Town” 

HISTORY REVIEWED 

to do honor to Captain O’Moore, In 
ruffles and bustles and wide-swing- was it! She'd let Jean into the 

library under cover of the chatter- 
ing, expectant crowd now pressing |kitchen, and thence out the back 
toward the doors of the dining and | door into the night-dim garden. 
drawing rooms. After those doors (To Be Continued) 

i i 
wil) give us more fish than 
get elsewhere, with O'Moore fighting 
us. More questions, Shadrach?” 
“One more. What if the herring 

all scram out of the place, after you 
start fishing it?” / 

“They can get out through that 
bottleneck only on an ebbing tide. 
We'll cork the bottie—with a length 
of our strongest net. We'll chain a 
Jong timber at an oblique angle 

shadowy island, was gay with lights |#¢Toss the channel above it, to pro- 
and laughter as Captain O'Moore's|tect that net from outgoing drift. 
birthday party got under way. We'll pull the cork on incoming tides 

Outside the Glory's charthouse, on |t@ let the fish enter, If necessary. jone who could not possibly be there; 
a coil of rope, sat Shady Lane. His| But if we're lucky, if just one bigjand frowned, resenting Jean Rey- 
round eyes surveyed the gathering unbroken school gets into our bottle. |nall’s power ake her feel his 
dusk with a look of houndlike mel-{¥e'l! plug the neck behind ‘em for | absence. 
ancholy. keeps — and there's our season’s| Her ‘roving ey@ was caught by the 

“Certainly is a fine night for that | Pack!” tall figure of the Forest Man, stand- 
old pirate's party,” he sighed wist-| “By — my — sacred — crankshaft! |ing beside the closed library door. 
fully. . skipper, I believe you'll pull it off.”| Unmasked, his fringed buckskins in- 

Jean" Reynall, pacing the deck| “We've got’ to,” Jean retorted |conspicuous in this gathering, he 
nearby, made no answer. grimly. “And. the longer we can|was watching the crowd through se- 
Shady's lonesome gaze yearned to- keep O’Moore In ignorance of our|renely thoughtful eyes. 

ward the blazing lights of Echo|heme, the better our chances. If| Although she came up quickly be- 
House. Each window up there was|this fine weather holds until the off-jhind him, the Forest Man turned 
a rectangle of gleaming gold. High |*ore run starts’ we might send ajinstantly to greet her. “Sondra, my 
above all, the white beam of the|boat or two out to sex to make a dear! It was kind of you to ask me 
cupola beacon thrust seaward |Dlufl at deep-water Mshing, just as|to your splendid party.” 

Polens, calm and competent, di- 
rected her corps of Indian servants, 
and presided with Jodin over the 
buffet supper. As the old house- 
keeper passed Sondra on some hos- 
pitable errand, the girl reached out 
and caught her hand. “It’s a won- 
Gerful party, Polena. “It's—it's— 
perfect.” Yet without knowing why, 
she felt it was not quite perfect, for 
her. Even as she spoke, she caught 
herself scanning the gay throng for 

that they too have chosen this site 
as others before them have done. 
But why did they do it? One reason 
was the scenery and its likeness to 
thelr home land but most import- 
ant of all was the accommodations 
and facilities that the place pro- 
vided. They visited all over Ontario, 
yes, and even went farther afield, 
but after summing {t all up they 
chose Frankford and we are proud 
of it. 

Not a German Name 
Now as regards the name. Oh no, 

it is not a German name and many 
of our forefathers would be sorely 
grieved if they knew it was being 
slandered thus. ¢ 

About the year 1837 Abel Scott 
built a saw mill at the mouth of 
Coie Creek and the place was often 
called “Scott's Mull” or “Cole 
Creek.” Around about that time or 

thing at a time and that will in- 
volve a large amount of beck his- 
tory which I have endeavoured to 
hunt up for your benefit. 

This place has always been, ever 
since the time of the Indians, a 
landmark. It was then called “The 
Head of the Nine Miles,” nine miles 
of rapids with a descent of about 
100 feet to Lake Ontario. 
When lumbering was in its in- 

fancy just north of the present 
village of Frankford where the 
island separates the watera of the 
Trent River into two channels, you 
may still see the remahss of the old 
plers where the logs were rafted 
and sent downstream to the lake. 
At this place the Hetherington Mill 
was built. This old mill was sold 

The model illustrated is the McLassblin-Buick 
SPECIAL fowr-door tomring sedan. 

EAR after we sce the same thing _ you'd pay extra for elsewhere. It includes 

happening people perpping up” to features you can’t buy anywhere else, such 

pic Uttle later, a man by the name of a 
: 

sold til, it eventually was|5> ; through the tranquil night, as if in|® blind. She gave hib both her hands, and ‘ il-mounted Knee-Acti ressure= 

poses the Pulp and rh SS ipmcry Saclay stale the | rarcflung invitation to nip ordre “Even in fine weather, it'd be|it touched her to see the gray that| bigger cars and becter , ree aS pape and coil riage iat ats 

Paperboard Mill.” At one time this}"" 4? this lacauithe 9 Ie) were | Below. pretty chancy for those old crates—|had come into his blond beard and for themselves the better things in life. Sea bri Bs bined with 

mill employed as high as 175/104 to oa the eee there Along .the line of the causeway, |¢*°ept, maybe, Katlean’s Scundoo.”|hair during his three-year absence. This year is no exception. need Iybricating, combinee, wi torque- 

} employees with excellent pay. In bed and by the flagged steps to the great| “Well, we'll worry about that when |“Oh, but it's good to have you back, * tube drive. 
was bridge. ng Sir Francis 

Head's a {stration he 
visited Scott’s Mills and it was “he” 
who gave it the name of Frank- 
ford which it still retains. So its 
name, too, has a historical setting. 

Forest Man!" she told him, sincere- 
ly. “I hope you're here to stay a 
long, long time.” 

“I plan to,” he sald quietly. “The 
spruce here is perfect for the radio 

Many yee Niduredherctadetinacar And above all is the simple fact that this 
from the lowest-price group: Some of them +5 # rst precision-built to Buick quality, 

were merely fulfilling a long-time ambition standar ; ee 
to own a full-sized car, a big straight-eight, why don’t you look into how oy it is to 

the time comes, Just now I've got 
another problem to. . .” He left’ 
the sentence unfinished, and abrupt- 
ly resumed his nervous pacing of 
the deck. 

1930 this mill shut down but the 
pulp mill js again running three 
shifts a day and employing around 
25 men. 

Dam Erected 

front door, moved silhouetted figures 
in the swaying hoop skirts, the tri- 
cornes, and the towering beavers of 
a bygone day. And occasionally as 
{f wafted from the same era, faint 

In 1871 Robins erected, at consid- During oming trains of a Russian wal The big engineer's eyes studied | masts I must get out, so I'm bulki- 5 * 

crable expense, a dam across the Sicuktra pation it i mearaiiee out on the still, sorect-seantad ater the tall silhouette, moving in the|ing a cabin at the Place of Trees. A amply powered, steady-riding, roomy. Why coe pet eae fo, elivered 

Trent River with an immense head|Ere”™ ing ‘new construcdon well| “Those were the days, Jeant”|dusk: then shifted speculatively to|permanent camp. I want you to Others were simply taking advantage of a rice including equipment . 

of water, making it one of the) 4. cay prankford 1s “booming” |Shady observed. “A man could real-|the gray facade of Echo House. “One| visit me there, just as you used to ” ‘bargain too to pass up. Work out the per-week cost, count in the 
time I read where a doctor prescrib- | years ago. Remember?” site e 5 . * » 

ed ballroom dancing for a case of| “I remember." She patted his But all of them found it easier than you'd _ lower, long-haul maintenance of a car that’s 

edgy nerves,” he drawled, with cal-|arm affectionately. “And I'll come. think to step up to a McLaughlin-Buick. buile to take it for years and years. 

See a Manne aiccrak toe a: row re ae omen one you For this big straight-eight costs less than Others are finding it easy to step up to 

lent Reynall, he aed his solil-|Reynall's name up when Kemp came some sixes. Its price includes many things Buick — and if they can do it, so can you! 

oquy. “General Sherman had some-|sauntering toward them. He was 
thing in that classic remark of his.|splendidly bizarre in his silken copy 
If this fish war, for instance, hadn’t|of the Killer Whale blanket and 
bolled up in our faces, we might be|crest hat. The hat came low on his 

finest mill privileges in the country. 
It was suitable for any description 
of manufacturing purposes, In 1878 
there were flour mills, saw mills, a 
woollen factory, several stores, as 
many as five taverns, a good stone 
public school and three churches, 
At that time its population “was 
around 500. 
The canning factory we have at 

ly strut his stuff, decked out in a 
ruffled shirt, a peruke, and a sword.” 

Jean still made no response. Their 
years of close companionship on 
Jand and sea-had taught Shady not 
to expect conversation when Jean 

not for the first or second time and 
we hope not for the last. 

Screen Clock 
BELLE THEATEE TIMES 

th resent is the third canning , -head, | darkened 

tactoey? the other two belng burned|} pero: omeraaie Hates Pref Before You Insure Seto Syetiscee dose taonats hid his seca and Ae Aneel ae 

down. At one time several thriving Randolph Scott Consult a minuet,or the Susy @, or what-| “How!” Laughing, Sordra lifted : 
her arm in an Indian salute. “The 
mask must be miserably hot, Kemp. 

energetic Frankford men owned 250 — 2.15 — 9.30 ever she has coming off.” 
and sparen eva the pee iad Cc i d ti When this, too, elicited ed Fee ns — : 
years season laren nse, he slightly raised his voice.| Why you take it off now?” 

ployed in the neighborhood of 70 SeCARan THEATRE TIMES onjeaeration roa thom rae a8 could go for that| “Must wear it until I've staged 
men and women, a few are employ- Pat OBrhen SONORA “ Li spunky Lttle sorrel-top. I'm zeally|Liane'’s show, That comes right af- 

310 — 150 950 ve je no drafthorse on a dance floor. If I/ter this waltz, Shall we dance it, 

Association once got that little spitfire into my Sondra?" 

Trou ain 9 se ere een ee them, “Siary, Chist Killer Whale CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES || Werte M mia mC ‘Stow it, Shady!” em, | “Borry, er d neo e Ribdbdae| Jean came to a stop’and faced|This one is promised to. the U. B. 

m MEM GEGMIS OEE eee |the other. For a moment in the|Navy.” 

Belleville Motor Ce Co., Limited 
A. C. REYNOLDS, Manager ; ‘i 

—— 

HEMORRHOID 
2 Special 

- WIRE FENCE f e si e £5 : aaks FY . 

| Remedios Jean eee leotard habe Renowned for Strength, eit he reatiousg. Be res soontena'e dives That be Sean Pontiac—Mcl.. Buick—G. M. C. Trucks —Sales and Service 

725 — 950 PORE MCT MESIATING |!!! You, that's ducked the passes of |ter-deck tone bore not. the slightest Corner of West Bridge and Coleman Sts. Phone 349 

THE pEvIE 18 DRIVING Since 1871. femmes from-Saratogs to Shanghal jresemblance to Jeai.'s;‘yet she knew 
vere SEE YOUR N EST BUIC DEALER 

Moces Pile Remedy Ni Protroding Biveding Pees, and la noid tn Trubs, wits pi 
Her interes! apclication. Price 75e. ‘Meeea Pils 
(Remedy No, 3a lor External Itching Files. Held 

{Onder by number from your Drusxiat. 2 

Dix t-sized thor- it was Reynall, even as ahe,turned to 
face the commanding fig! in the 

ch fe uniform" ofan Ameri- 

¥ 

—serlously, skipper?” 

oo ‘ 5 ‘ 
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sense of desperation on the|OFF THE RECORD =— By Ed Reed | Duke of Kent ‘is Seen 

art of the eusmy: #H " : 
pot 

ows that beyond the Bng- Ruling Central Europe e 

is .the land| ., Snel | 

of Kent 1s what Dr. 
Austrian refugee, sees 

Such an enemy spares noth- 
ing, he throws away Ger- ie i 

if they were 
“Feave thelr cap- 
swam with him 

right?” he gasped, we swarm. 

London newspapers , ex- Her knows that if he 
told last night on the aut. 

survivors arrived a 
> ria 3 : HE 

pressing the voice of the cannot deal’ an effective 

“people are confident in the|blow at Britain he loses the 

selection of Winston|war. Like a criminal he 

ill to. succeed Prime|defies every law. 

Minister Chamberlain at the Adolf Hitler knows that 

* helm of affairs during the he must strike hard and re- 

>. war. lentlessly. The present time 

: The Times says there are|jis the only time that he can 

no dangerous gaps of policy|make any claim to. This war 

and no hesitation. The Tele-|is taking more out of the 

graph declares that Mr.|nations than ,the last war 

Churchill understands . the did in resources and if he 

mind of Hitler and that he is|fails to deliver, stunning 

/ “capable of developing the|blows, his chance has gone 

powers of ingenuity and re-|because ‘irresistible 

sources which this war 
mands. He will answer dar- 
ing with daring.” 

The Daily Mirror exp 
es a. thought that ‘only 
those who can help ‘us to/é! 
victory are now needed. The neutrals to get at the Chan- 

highest service the others|nel and the champions of 

R 8 

Z Hi fl ike i 8 } g E 

E0RELED 

Would you mind coming In to preserv
e the peace? I'm a couple 

hours tate for my wedding.” clear that Austria will want to be 
a nation once more as she was in 
the past. And more than that, the 
Bayarians, the Saxons and the peo- 
ple of the Rhimelands will all want 
to have thelr own government, 
They all hate Prussia; Prussia has|esch. 
gotten them all dy conquest, not| Giving Germany back her colon- 

fes is not the solution to world 
peace, he declared emphatically. 

LOOKING BACKWARD ° 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 

OF BY-GONE YEARS’ 

} 
| 

her, So they will-want to be separ- : 
can render in this moment of |liberty, Britai: 

aoa: 

destiny is‘to stand aside.” In fron : 20 YEARS AGO 40 YEARS AGO 
thme three 

Other papers aio wer ae fhe intrepid Le
a a eae Home Rule For All. 

were big, 

r,jof Holland, Belgium, France 
Therefore, shouldn’ 

shore 

pBrital ‘ 
bi arated ‘cietas of Gentssl: Bare The last. imperial colonial min-|0t

.00 && 
In the final match in the 

Back of them} goubtes of the ¥. M. C. A. five 
pin league, Messrs. C, Symons 
and A. Symons defeated Messrs, 
Sulman and Martin, the score 
being 1047 to 922. 

Mrs. Cecil Ormond left for To- 
ronto this morning where she 
will- reside. 
“An dance under the 
auspices of the association in 
connection with the Elliott Ma- 
chinery Company was held in the 
Johnstone Academy. The follow. 
ing composed the committee in 
charge: Messrs. W. A. Elliott, G. 
W. Elliott, N. J. Barrett, W. L 
Goyer, M. Cummings, F. Goyer, 
William Dyson and C. Coleman, 

fullest confidence in Mr. John 8. Retallack of Ot. 
tawa, formerly of Belleville, is 
spending a short time m the 

cay. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. S, Clark of 

Kingston, formerly of Belleville, 
are In town on a short visit. 

Mr, H. A. Moore, Trenton, was 
in town to day. 
The Aldermen of the city have 

_made a plunge in the sidewalk 
matter and have decided to ac- 
cept the offer of a London man 
to come here and lay a certain 
amount of Trinidad asphalt walk 
at a cost of 8 cents per foot, It 
was decided that the sidewalk 
should be laid on Front Street 
from Mr. Heller’s place to Mc- 
Ginnls’ grocery at the corner of 

ister for Germany, Von Dernburg, 
was a personal friend of mine, and 
he said,‘It is impossible to make 
the Gefman petople colony-mizhied. 

ope? Let each state determine 
what it wants by voting. Let each 
state have home rule, because it 
ee not do to go against aation- 

“If we had elections every four or 
five years, We would have war, be- 
cause one election the Bavarians 
would want @ Bavarian to be presi- 
dent. The next time another state 
would want someone from there to 
be president. Such a government 
would not do. 
“So the solution seems to be 

new premier one “called that Britain. That island 

destiny to serve the nation fortress is well defended. 

jn this grave hour. His|Her moats are now on the 

splendid qualities of ‘action| west front. Hitler cannot sit 

as a man of action and im- down and wait for time to 

agination need no recital.” |aid him. He cannot grow old 

On the broad shoulders of |sitting in Nazi isolation in 

this great fi his mountain retreat. He has 

been one 0 elected to stab the Low 

public men of Britain, the|Countries and must expend 

mantle of — responsibili d his munitions and 

dolph Churchill, 

a 
A/| tes. 

father was the venth 
Duke of Marlborough, Win- ward to see the course of 30 YEARS AGO | the Cannifton Road. If the walk 

ill is a descend-tthe war. Hitler may also MAY 13th. 1910. Teores or more walks 

ston Church 
ant of John Churchill, Firstjopen up the war in the Bal- 

Duke of Marblorough, Eng-|kans. Yet he may not. He 

lish General in the War of will find that the demo- 

the Spanish Succession. cracies’ defences _ stretch 

The task he assumes is back and back to the shore 

the most important in the|of the Atlantic Ocean. The 

world today and it is confi- Allies believe that Hitler 

dently believed that his with his so-called eighty 

genius will do much to bring million Germans, _ cannot 

Britain and the Allies in the|reach the Channel. He. may 

course of time to that|try his parachutes in Eng- 

victory. which will remove land and in France as he 

the terrible curse which 
Hitler has brought ‘unon 
humanity. 

Mr. T. Manley is in Toronto 

ed duty on the police force. 

$0 YEARS AGO 
MAY 13th, 1890, 

Mr. E. Beldon Merrill, son of 

1924 worked toward the re 
Ushment of the. Hapsburg line in 
Austria, tical Science, Toronto. 

‘The 15th. Battalion will pa- 
rade this evening. 

Dr. A. E. Wills has returned 
to Belleville after spending some 
time visiting the hospitals in’ 
London, England. 

Mr. D. H. Preston, barrister, 
Napanee, was in town to day. ey 

WAR IS.BEGUN 
Mr. John T. Warrington, cheese |political rights are, they wouldn't 

IN EARNEST _ troops. 
exporter, has arrived home after |know what to do with them. They 

sus- 

: The war will probably a trip to the Old Country. have not been sufficiently educated 
bed. 

The war has come in 4 
The Rev. O. R. Lambly of Ma- [in self-government to do without 

it 

ammest cin’ that full become a major operation torney. doc was in the elty to day. a ruler of some kind, For that 
inquest 

e hich in h ullness|of armies with air force 
reason I believe in an enlightened 

w the world has been|playing a large part as 
mi " 

country-wide 

> strongly opposed 
Marton left 

-|the rule of a despot like Hitler, 

recelving 

expecting since last Septem-lactivities of the first few 

ber. The Low Countries have|days indicate. Hitler is try- 

been thrown into the strug-ling to duplicate what was 
gle by the German invasion attempted in 1914 by the 
intended to sweep toithe|Kaisers armies. The Ger- 

English Channel, ‘These neu-|man objective is the North 

trals had read in Hitler’s|sea and the English Chan- 

actions that they were to belnel. He seeks air and naval 
picked as the path Germany |hases and will try to turn 

wished to take to strike @lthe flank of the Maginot 
blow at France and Britain|Line. In this war Hitler in- 

and were prepared. It waSlyaded Holland which was 
no August 1914 again. untouched - in the last 

Four great Allies © are|struggle. 

marching together and put- ‘ 

ting up that fight which will 
witness some of the most 
desperate fighting. Belgians, 
British and French know 
modern war from their ex- 
perience in 1914-18 over the 

however, he hastened to explain. 
But he pointed out that all Ger- 
man peoples possess the same 
weakness of allegiance to a leader, 
whether he be good or bed, 

Hitler's Psychology. 

A patient with an overacti ve 

thyroid gland was advised by his 
physician that operation for remov- 

al of the gland was advisable as the 

‘This weakness has alded Hitler to 
aymptoms—rapid heart beat, nerv- 

power, for ne ized it early a bark 
ousness sleeplessness, and loss of 

bis career an’ yed on it. Bl tain guns weight—were sapping vital 

allegiance to a Jeader and the reer — - e 2 Sha no. hes nat! ped 

of the Prussians in thelr rac ated leader.—Windsor . patient, pel nag patients, ask- 

Many Inquiries Fron the U.S. 
|" cul ng er 

About Tourist Accommodations 

Indicate Season Should be Good 

(By Temple Manning) [ : 
In the spring this traveler likes) 

to be in Charleston and the Caro- 
Low Country, for there’s noth- 
more alluring on earth than: 
charming scenery and the glor-; 

has changed and mel§owed into 
soft and beautiful colors, There 
is an Old World quality about the 
narrow streets and unique archl- 
tecture of Charleston. To visit it is 
to experience an emotional reac- 

Newest Notes 
of Science 

Also, Xray 
in most cases but the treatment! & 
would extend over a number of} ; 
months, perhaps a whole year. - 

same ground but the Neth- °, Belence N Service 
or 

eae A 

erlanders he aireney, < sa TF 
A - . “ Y Re-lterating the popular feeling Recently Mr. Herity was visited 

throughout Canada that the 1940 by the caretaker of the Arden tourist 
* 

Of Costa Rica's 2990 industrial 
entefprises 976 are Qgerated by ant- 
mal power. 

tourist season will be the greatest| camp who reported that the regis- 

way stretch forests, with here and| Charleston. in the history of Canada, J. ©. | trations at hiseamp were far ahead 

there a glimpse’ of @ wide tree-|- During the Herity of the Belleville Chamber of} of that of normal seasons. Already 

A new deep fat frying pan has boul 
Commerce, stated this morning that| the nurzber of tourists registered at 

an inner metal ring to prevent 
aiready the local office has had| the Arden Camp equalled that of 

numerous inguiries from United much later date in other years, he 

the fat overflo y 
tae 

Old homes and plantations are op-| States residents sald. 

Charleston is situated on a pen-|en, and ‘there is a general air of accommodations ‘The willingness with which Can- 

insula between the beautiful Ash-| festivity in the fine old traditions 
adian merchants “recognized the 

ley and Cooper rivers, and is al-|of the South. A visit to Charleston right of the American tourist to the 

most surrounded by water. The| during garden time is a lifetime 
ten percent premium on thelr 

Battery lies at the southern point} experiénce, unique in travel by-| some from the Southern States and/ money 

and the whole topography is strik-| ways. many from people who never before | advertise Canada as a tourist resort, 

In the coastal region of South| have contacted the Belleville office.| was the opinion of - Mr. Herity. 

Carolina, the Low Country, very] “Apparently the advertising which | “Many merchants grant this right in 

few of. the original plantation] the Canadian Government has been|@ very grudging manner and con- 

homes are in existence. But many} doing throughout the United States sider it smart If they can tender 

of them have been replaced by| has been taking effect’, stated Mr. money in exchange for 

handsome new mansions and lod- who said that a great deal American bills at par, but tourists 

ges. But, fortunately, the original) of money was being spent in the| resent it very much if they have to 

shrubbery and foliage have been| ynited States advertising Canada as} ask for the premium which, by law, 

a tourists’ paradise. they can collect", sald Mr. Herity. 

four days’ fighting proven 
themselves among the best 
soldiers, though the Dutch 
armies had. not known 
fire. They are giving oppo- 
sition to the Germans that is 
bolding een aes 

is a German Blitzkriég,| Accuracy of the speed se of 
but it lacks the desired com-| photographers’ cameras 1s checked 
pleteness Adolf — Hitler] "#2 * 7e¥ device. 
would desire. The Germans 
‘can make no rapid advance, 
rather the Dutch and the 
Belgians and the Allies are 
holding them in check. 

Germans now go para- 
chuting and have begun the 
use. of this type of strategy 
which Russia used to a 
slight degree in the Finnish 
war. "' 

Germans. have struck in 
some ways the stride of 
their methods of the former 
war. On the first:day of the 
war they. bombed civilians 

‘ 

have come was one of the best ways to 

Nearly all of the cotton exported 
from Haiti this year has been ship- 
ped to Great Britain. 

Fluid drive instead of gears is as- 
serted to start a new motorcycle 
smoothly without jerking. 

Sumter, Fort 
Johnson protected it from many 
assaults in time of war. Castle 

folding a national monument, 
at- the early bulwarks A new carrying case for 

camera tripods is permanently 
tached to one leg of a tripod. 

announces that 

R.A.F. Bombs German Fr ae ereairyton ais erate, of 
the RAP. carned out a series of 

Troops Between Rhine |e c=, enemy comes tna s cae: 

Duteh frontier during last night | 
- : 

And Dutch Frontier WA foree of Bienhelm aircraft 
— heavily bombed enemy troops ad- 

and hospitals and pelvilis eure per hour on a dial. 
aE 

ives were lost. erman e stand of a new ash recel Be 
: don, May 13 (CP)— through eastern Belgium. 

adjusted { on t of & This Tamtry announced today that the “AN but une of the aircraft en- 

ttacked Ger-|gaged in these operations returned 

atrocisies Hee however Te 
ing new to the world which| nor, : , Lafayette came 

remembers the last war and 5 Aha this road in Wied on his first vist 

the stories of. German sav- . 
: fq Me porce AUr- 

agery in eae province: of edt in his ypique fol-ling the night on the Waalhaven 

Some observers point to a 
ich. : Iigpe oe “agrdrome, near Rotterdam, which 

announced 
bombing at- 

removed, operation may not be nec- 
essary. ¥ : 

+ 



"OK, Joe~ It. CALL oP ALL. 
WE ASGOQATE MEMBERS AND #7 CLOBMAN EVER DOANY WORK 
FOOD OP SOME TALEAT FoR }4 AROUND HERE 7X MEAN 
THE BANNUET. IM PKNG §/[ OFFICE WORK--» 

CARTON 

CONTEST 
fis je ii ! _CARTON CONTEST 

Tear out this advertisement 
now and keep it till you have‘ 
sentin your entry, because it _ 
will not be published again, 

to the $0 winners of R.C_A. VICTOR 
RADIOS in the Ist Weekly Contest, 
All these winners, of course, are 
automatically entered for the Grand 
Prize of & smart 1940 Chevrolet Car 
to be awarded at the end of the 4 
weekly contests, Decide now to 
enter this week's contest. A simple 
sentence will wia a new Chevrolet 

aod it may be YOURS! 
< j 

Frencee tL. Pesuy ieee 107 tts 
Edmostoa. Anta; 

Scott were guests of Mrs. Scott's} Mr. and Mrs. Noble Crosby were| held in W. 31h Ateour: Vascourn BOT te 
sister and husband, Mr,.and Mrs. | tendered a-surprise party by. the/e Sere ee amt ete TERI. t8 Bent, Bee 

SQ. Widert surrounding unity on Wed-| ship service Dan- Bianco, DeteraScid, Mam: May Bowmen: 
Miss Dorothy McColl has return- | nesday <"tabout 85 people} iels gave thi of Aindersiey, Rash ; Mowreon Breeier, 034 

ed to Belleville General Hospital| were present. An interesting pro-| junior 8. S. the | BP kor once Gs nowick ave, Teen 
and is engaged for private nursing | Sram consisting of addresses, plano | music with Mrs. Cooke ef Mount Royal Que.:. Mee, Arthur 
in the new wing. solos, songs and duets. Community] as pianist. Seaman, St re Alessandra. Orsay: est 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Taylor were singing was enjoyed. An address to| ‘The altar Bi. En. Moctreal: Katherine Corbett, 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Ireland the newlyweds was read by Mr./ church was very pre i 

recently. Neil Nelson and a handsome studio} of flowers and 
Mr. Joe Horsley was suddenly} couch and chair upholstered inj} and an interesting 

taken ill and rushed to the Belle-| gteen shade was presented to them} ding was given. 
ville General Hospital on Wednes-| by Messrs. Nesbitt Haggarty and/read the s 
day. Elmer Dorland, Mr. and Mrs, Cros-| dramatized 

~~ Mrs. Willis has been quite ill and| by gave suitable replies thanking} bers while soft : 

thas. to, remain in bed {00:8 coe | eee een eee a | teen introtace 
A ae 5 

of weeks. generosity. Much credi ue to} then introduced 
73 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Elgin McMaster] Mr. and Mrs. Harold Steenburg.| Miss Clazie * Jean, RCA-VICTOR Little Nipper RADIOS 3 
and children were Sunday guests of | Mr. and Mrs. Nesbitt Haggarty, Mr.|ing story of 398 Patrice e.. Magog. Que.: Jution 5 

Mr. and Mrs. G, Vanvolkenburg of /and Mrs. Elmer Dorland and Mr. | Japan and while there are a num=| If Sita: Gesevtewe E. Laney, Rot 33% Read these simple, easy rules 
Trent Bridge. Clifford Dunn for their efforts in| ber of workers, many more arc Bactingnam. Que: Paut Levete, 1384 r : 

A banquet. sponsored by the Ro-| Collecting the handsome sum of $80| needed to help in Christ's great| ff ic Msrvestic. thetroste. Que. Aranie and send in your answer TO-DAY! 
Club of ‘Trenton entertained a| and selecting the present. A boun-| Work that of evangelizing the world Kenere, Ochs hare. dW Malece? kad U: i testan i entries 

tary eoora, Oat.: Mra. J. R. MeLeed, 139 1. Using not more than 20 words, write what you 7. The fifty Contestants the best 
number of our boys on Monday Mful ee coffee was served | Miss Clarie leg: exnittied some| ff Mary (St. Harter. NS: Raymone think the man in the illustration is saying, each wall receive a prize of an RCA-Victor 

A e party broke panese work a vote _ 3. 3645 Beaubien Be. E.. x Q n 

vie Maurice Herrington is gain-| With the singing of “God Save the| of thanks was extended-to her. Af-| [J rorcuuicvcatts./turs metas papas Rereene y algal Mackey dep elgery aly ecioredince tha final Caned bat he eed 
ing in health. se senneth’” Maybe ie won| choend the Seeing: SE, Oren | ee cerse met en eee low handle flap, cut from a “PepsiCela” Six. new 1940 Chevrolet cer. 

3 well ting prayer. See anerns See Ree ATONE, SEs Bottle carton. Use a separate sheet for each entry 8. All entries submitted become the property of 

into the tenant house of Mr M Zoe. Kiabier, Maas V.G. Puenect, sof with your name and address plainly written. tet eee ae Lotet sed way 

A 7 3, Your answer be sent {1 th Purposes or 

Aaa UT cece onthe tar. oe tee : BAPSSOGN, Be PU Suet Sy er bares thn mer ern 
and Mrs. W. Jillings spent a . at Massassaga — The Ladies’ Ald 13 Debtenvite, Berunservitie, Que.: Lorry may use any sheet of peper. Print your name and 9. Employees of Pepsi-Cola Company of Canada, 

sein ‘Prenton. with Mr. and MIS S ringbrook met at the home of Mrs. George] Mf Occter'sect noes: 1903 Se Deane clearly. Be sure to give name of dealer Limited, and their advertising 5 
\ieath this week. Bho = }») if ag i Amat Mosireal, Gee. Mite. Heemin Ror. from whom you purchased the carton. distnibutors, and members of their families 

man on y afternoon. 5 7 Megantic Co. Que.; Mrs. R, 
%. Setter, Widgeiy,* Man: Mrs, Ges, 
Tape, 126 Beach Street, Ottawa, Oot; 
Mire. Gee. MH. Thempeen, Kenilworth, 
‘Ont.; Ovidie Temele, 404 Romland Are, 
‘Trad. B.C.: Yeotte Trettier, 437 Notre 
Deme Sc, Thre Rivera, Que.: Oise Try- 
Mok, 634 King Mreet. Crowtand, Ont; 
Sirs. Win. Woedeworth, Pt, Francots 8, 
‘Terredoane, Que; Mrs. W. C. Word, 399 
Wiard Ave, Toronto, Ont.; Me.tChertes 

. Whitty, King Bereet, Castham. NB; 
George B. Wilson, 97 Kingsen Kow, te, 
‘Vital, Stan, 

and 

Mail your entries to: “Pepsi-Cola” Carton Contest, Will not be eligible for prizes. 
Box 370, Siation B Post Ollice, Montreal, Que. 10. Winners each week will be notified prompily 

4. This contest closes May 18th, 1940. Entries DY mall, and lists published in the newspapers. 
postmarked later than that dale will not be 11. Winners will he chosen an impartial, 

car-ymsy ee jury of experts their decision 
Paris Hi will be final. 

oe ts ee Prise =~ 12. No cerrespondence will be entered into 
count extra. regarding entries. 
6. If two or more entries are identicel, the one PEPSI-COLA COMPANY 
received first will be given the preference. OF CANADA LIMITED nPrTe-8 

Springbrook — Mrs. John For-| James Haliday had' charge of the 
sythe left on Priday for Creighton | ProsTam. 
Mines where she will aicheare Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Grills of 
tives, ae io seam Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Lough and| ™- eville also Mr. 

family were guests of Mr. and Mrs.| 20d Mrs. Hobart Adams and chil- 
Angus Mumby of Moira on Sun-| ren, Gilbert and Loraine, called 
day. ae Mr. and Mrs. Will Gray on Sun- 

Miss Ida V. Ovens left on Sat- evening. 
urday for New York where she anew and Mrs. we. ~~ sent 

spend some time with friends turday evening - an 
and relatives, Mrs, Howard Wallbridge and Mr. 

Miss Annie Bateman of Belie-| Douglas Wallbridge. 
ville spent the weekend at the| Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Dulmage 
home of her mother Mrs. Laura|°f South Bay spent the week end 
Bateman here in the village. » {with Mr. and Mrs. R. O, Dulmage. 

Mrs. C. McMaster. 
Mrs. Walter Ireland ts spending 

2 few days with her daughter, Mrs. 
Clarence Maybee of Smithfield. 

Mr, and Mrs. Jones of Port Hope 
Y  have moved on Mr. Albert C. Tay- 
$ Jor’s farm and will assist with the 

» farm work. 
& | Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sharpe en- 

tertained their daughters and fa- 
milies in honor of their 38th wed- 
ding anniversary. The: were pre- 

Mr. and Mrs. P. Bowers spent] lunch and a social time was enjoy-| euchre. Mrs, Wm. Pollard winning | Anglican Church Rectory at Con. } ent, Mr. and Mrs. G. Broadworth, 

Saturday evening with Mr, and|¢d. the lst ladies prize donated by|niston on May Ist by the Rev. Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Wellman 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gendron 
and family of Millbridge have mov. | ¢nough to be out and taking short 
ed walks. 

: uphol- Mrs. C. Hardy. Mrs. Geo. Spencer. Mrs. Vernon} Simpson when Miss Blanche Rev-/and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Burkitt. 
ress} Hsin Led yaney, hair uphol-| “arr. and Mrs. Jason Baker of Bo-| _ Mrs. eae, “Wallnoides ond chil-| "Mtr, and Mrs, C. McHenry, Al- F ankf. r d Bush won the 2nd prize donated| ard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. | ‘The bride and groom received many 

Mrs. George ‘Adams and Mrs, | @7/aw spent Sunday with Mr. and = atts bes TS. ray ON! yisonville, were Monday callers at r fe) also by Mrs. Geo: Spencer. First |Revard of Coniston was united in| beautiful gifts and will long re- 
Vera. Teal in Bancroft re- Mrs. Murney Mason. esday " setingerr ett ie J. Root's. ford — Max Dafoe had to men’s prize went to Mr. Griffen do-| marriage to William Arthur Bur-/ member their Bonarlaw friends. 
cently. were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Suet oe 9 the he ©! pe S| Miss Mavis Joyce, Schoharie, Frank’ ba nated by Mrs. Thos. Bata, second|kitt of Sudbury, oldest son of Mr.| ‘The address was signed on be- 
MreEHM ts so much im_| 2:,H- McKeown were Mr. and Mrs. Sirs, Ernest Ji ome of Mr.’and) .iieg Mrs. Nell Wood last week.| have his arm operated on. prize donated by Mr. Farr was won!and Mrs. Arthur Burkitt of Bonar-i half of their friends: Ward Mc- 

that Sete tis to take walks | Wil Allan of Allan's Mills, Miss a aaa eet eer Melville United Church was re-| Miss Ruby Hadley {s spending a} by Mr. Geo. Morrow, Mr, J. Parley | law. {Inroy. Chas. Wellman, Clarence 

on sunny days. Marion Richardson of Bonarlaw. Seal ting geo borane opened with morning and evening] few days in Rochester. _|won the lucky prize donated After the ceremony a buffet lun-| Thomson, Milton Campbell. 
Master Harold Rowe entertainca| Mother's Day service was observ- Suen Wise nes women ee services on Sunday after being] The regular monthly mecting of | Mrs. O'Malley. Miss Burley cheon was served at the home of; Mrs. T. M. Reid had the misfor- 

the W. A. was held in Rose Lowery} the lone hand prize donated by|the bride’s parents to the imme-/tune to fall and fracture her mos ed in the United Church here on 
the Gospel Senders Mission Band ning. Hall Thursday afternoon, . Mrs.| Mr. J. Dafoe. A wonderful lunch | diate friends after which the bride | on Thursday. closed six weeks while the Interjor 

Sunday. 
this week. 

was being redecorated, The outsice 
Miss Reta Cooper of Madoc cail-]_ Mrs. Ray Service of Leamington |... inted. Many old friends] Hanna, the Vice President, opened | was supplied by the ladies and then| and groom motored to Bonarlaw} Mr. Reg Burkitt of Sudbury ar- 

gga tte hg ee has been quite) w4 on her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sete ae wate ie ee catenls, Fee ae eeeensalem. etc, atten-| the meeting in the absence of Mrsr| dancing commenced, music being| to spend their honeymoon with| ried home on Sunday. 
Miss Pearl Meyers was in Stock-| “- Cooper on Sunday. . Mrs. George Ackerman. | Gea the services. Slingerland and Mrs. H. Terry act-|supplied by a nickeldeon belong-| friends. On ‘thelr retum they will| Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Stiles spent. 

dale on Priday evening to attend a Mrs. Carrie Joyce is visiting her = = ‘The Mission Band with their lea-j]ed ‘as secretary in the absence of | ing to Mr. Peter Thompson. reside at Minnow Lake. Tuesday in Belleville. ‘a 
banquet. son George Joyce at Foxboro, Plainfield ders Mrs. (Rev.) J. W. Parsons,| Mrs. Dafoe. The Scripture lesson| Mrs. Lillan Consaul and son Bil-| On Tuesday evening, May 7, over] Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Haselett of 

Mrs. J. J. McColl has speen spen-|, Mrs. Grace Reld ts spending a Mrs, A. Cruickshank, Mrs. M Dul- was Tead by Mrs. W. Lyons. The|ly spent Wedpesday evening with| 100 friends. met at the home of} Toronto spent the week end with 
2 rT : T few days with Mrs. Clarence Heath} plainfield — The f. ~|mage held 2 public meeting on m consisted of readings by| Mr. and Mrs. P. Consaul and Jack- | Mr. and Mrs, A. Burkitt and 'ten-/| his mother. 

her gemehier, Baie: Gases with in Surling, most through with “thelr — Wednesday night. Their Study et Madil!, Mrs. V, Coutts and | jes. dered the newlyweds a miscellane-} Miss Estella McComb of Toronto 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Frost of Prank- on this line, Book on India, People and Customs | Marjorie Forbes, Marilyn Spencer] Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith are movy-| ous shower. Mr. J. P. Baker acted} spent the week end with Mr. and 

speni Sund = Friends are very so! to hear| was illustrated with lantern slides|sang a lovely Uttle song. Lunch] ing to Glen Miller soon. as chairman and asked Mr. Lome| Mrs. H. Jones and friends in this 

dan on ee ceetiae plese: Leopeldville, Belgian Congo, Mayljof Mr, Elijah soninys athest MD. by Rev. J. W. Parsons. was served by Mrs. W. Parley. Mrs.| Miss Hikia Meens returned to| Johnson to read the address. vicinity. 

ton. : 11 —(CP—Havas)— German resi-|Horton has been confined’ to his| Mrs. D. H. Young 1s spending a| A. Smith, Mrs, Patrick and Mrs, G.|/ her home in Belleville after spen- The bride and groom making sui.}| Mr, and Mrs. A. Knott of Peter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Nee and|@ents in the Belgian Congo were|bed for the past two weeks. We/| few weeks at her home. Spencer. f ding some time in Frankford, table replies and invited their! boro visited Mr. Isaac McInroy on 

small daughter, Barbara, of King-|"2der clese guard in concentration all hope for a speedy recovery. Frank Root, Clarence Carley and} A euchre and dance was heid in many friends to visit them in their} Sunday. 

a=, ston, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. |C@™ps today. Ne sooner had word| Mr, and Mrs. Carl Thompson,| Malcolm Garbutt went to Amelias. the community hall, Frankford on ’ ; new home. The young people en-| Mr. and Mrs, A> Burkitt, Gerald 

» Lloyd Bell on Thursday. of the German Invasion of Bel-|Mr. and Mrs. Don Spencer of Red-|burg on Friday moming for their] Wednesday evening under the aus- Allan $s Mills Joyed dancing and cards. and Reg, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bur- 
pices of the Red Cross. A good at. One outstanding feature of the/ kitt visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

iam been flashed here than nersville had din: - 
a vey eannes: wit Mrs, Wa) tendance was reported. The first} Allan's Mills — A quiet wedding| evening was the fact that there| McAdam of Mt. Pleasant on Sun- colony's officials ordered all sec-|lace Simmons on Sunday last. 

test-.exams of 8. S. No. 3. 
The children of S. 5S. No. 3 with The Jasmine Club met in the 

elub room, and Miss Lenna Rich- 
ards, vice-president, presided. A urity measures enforced. Miss Ruth Brintnell spent the|their teacher Mr. Johnson enter- part of the evening was spent In| ceremony was solemnized at the} were three brides and grooms pres- | day. 

very interesting program was given week end at her home here, tained Miss Bedal and pupils of . 

by Miss Myrtle Darling. Later lunch BIEL a ay ENSE The Red. Cross Society held a| Bowerman’s school also Mrs. C. 
Was served. & meeting at the home of Mrs. Rey-| McFaul, Mrs. C. Maxwell, Mrs. R. 
jMr. Sam Palmer who has been Foxboro nolds. Ferguson. After an exciting ball 

: th his eldest daughter Mrs. Al Mrs. Latone and Mrs. Abb. Ewean | game they were treated with sand- 
*~/punn of Codrington for the past} Pozboro — The Mission Bana] °% Belleville spent the afternoon 

few weeks has returned tgpthe| held th monthly meeting on and tea hour at Mrs, W. Simmons’ 

home of Mr, and Mrs. George An.| Sunday forenoon. ‘The Ten Com-|™ Wednesday. 
“derson. mandments were read in unison] ,, Mrs." Wallace Simmons. ts con-| 

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Bryant en-| and a hymn sung. The aE an to her bed through illness. 

wiches, cake and lemonade. 

Mountain View 
Mountain View — The May mett- 

ing of the Mountain View Women’s 
Institute was heki at the home of 
Mrs. Clarence Sprague with a large 
crowd in attendance. 

It was decided to take a special 
collectiorr at the June meeting to 
send boxes to the boys of the cont- 
munity who are overseas. Mrs. Jay 

tertained his brother. Milton, of] lesson was read by Glenn Priest| Mf. Harry VanVolkenburgh speat 
Smithfield, for a few days. and Mrs. H. Stewart'read a story,| Sunday with his parents, Mir. and 

Mrs. Bernard Morgan entertain-| “Being a Soldier”. Misses Bernice baa Zara VanVolkenburgh, 31d. 
ed the W. M. S. to an afternoon} McCaughan and Helen a a J B 
tea recently. : sang a duet and after the use of r. James Bronson and Byron M | were among the guests at a essrs. Charlie Ireland, W. I.Janother hymn the meeting wasiteia on sunday at Mr. oe ney 

Nathan Bronson's at Madoc in hen- 
our of Mrs. Bronson’s birthday. 

fe INSIST ON "LEAD-AND-OIL" 
Avoid the needless expense of saves you moncy. A PURE 
constant re-painting — use PURE White Lead and Oil job will 

: d Clarke Sprung : i in 
KEEP REGULAR Dm ihinaok led desta Seid Rite: pain ote yy eer Ppetot White Lead and Oil-“Cheap”’ last for 4 years at least. Cut 

d KEEP ELL van's. *|the District Annual Convention. jobs — done with paste white your painting costs by using 
on oy W Mrs, Charles Brintnell, | Harold, aa Tey it ths omen: pecutes substitutes soon deteriorate the best — insist on PURE 

ble Loxatt ors ¥ Cemetery. A ‘ 
esauaves Constipation ternoon at Mrs. W. Simmons, | A very interesting paper on Em- but Lead and Oil stands up White Lead and Oil for your 

must be rid pire Day was given by Mrs. Clarke Sor years, gives assured protection, home. Sprung. The girls of the Institute 
who attended the Girls Conference 
at Kemptville gave papers as {ol- 
lows: Miss Betra Palrman gave a 
paper on “Personality”; Miss Helen 
Lough a descriptive account of the 
Kemptville School; Miss Connie 
Wood a paper on the “Important 
Leaders” and Miss+Frances Wall- 
bridge gave a summary of the Girls 
Conference. Current events were 

Mrs. J, H. B.. Anderson. spent|'given by Mrs. George Neal. A his- 
Monday afternoon © with Misses|torical reading “Pioneer Ontario” 
Blakely, Wellington. , which was given by Mrs. John Black 

Mr. and Mrs. Lance Davern at-| was very. instructive. Collection 
tended the funeral of thelr aunt,| amounted to $237. The singing of 
Mrs. F. Townsend, Centre. “God' Save the King” brought the 

‘The Ladies’ Ald held thelr May] meeting to a close. 
meeting st Mrs. Frank Zufelt’s on} The hostess assisted by several 
Thursday afternoon, _ ; ladies served pm delicious 

. ry @ 5 

; 
£ + 

. . 

Melville 
Melville — Mr. and Mrs. A. Car- 

Jey and Mr. and Mrs. C. Carley 
and Muriel spent Saturday evening 

were Monday afternoon callers on 
Mr, and Mra. lAex Tait, Welling- 
ton, 

INDIAN hoor PILLS 
The Modern Vegetable Laxative 1: 



; Burs, Ic Wilkes, Catherine Street) nie 
Gwendolyn Wilkes, Reg.N. 

Mrs. Clifford Gibson: underwent 
an operation for appendicitis on 
Saturday at the Bellevilie General 
Hospital. Her condition ts reported 
as satisfactory. 

Mr. Frankish Styles, 
the week-end at Albert Col- 

, where he was a former staff 

‘of Woodstock, spent the weekend in 
rawa 8 

Johnstone—Morgan 
Arnnrior on Saturday. 

Mr. Floyd Henry of Ottawa, spent 
Mother's Day with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Henry, Charles 
Htreet 

The many friends of Mrs. Arthur 
Andrews of Stirling, will be sorry 
to hear she is a patient in Belle~ 
ville General Hospital. 

‘ 

_ MONDAY, MAY 13, 

ell in 
with young man ten years 

We are em- 

ployed same place of bus- 
fness, We were ‘engaged to be mar- 
ried, but two weeks ago he asked 
me to release him because of his 
gambling habit. I would not agree 
to release him. He says he. lors 
me but doesn’t deserve & 

ofjand 

Camp Borden, and Mr. Bernard 
But as far as for them 

years dozens 0 

Dorion, brother of the bride, and] we fell in love with esch|¢r marriage, that | fs practise I naturally had|death when : they were 

Mr, Albert Nixon, brother of the had just existed, not car-|¢lse. The, bay is not old ehough 
to of cases to care|stage this boy was in, I 

bridegroom, were wsbers. oS nsppened. In fact {Quit school, and surely not old en- verstul dieting would |more impressed in my life 

‘The bride wore « gown of whl 
hen I first |ough to marry, 

ex people for a few|insulin’s effect on him. At 

silk lace on oki English 
My business is automobiles and would obey orders.| Just couldn't ‘believe what 

lines with a sbort train falling 
‘as I found in|'The boy not only stopped declin- 

from the skirt. The long sleeves 

I oew nad ing, he got to the 

fell in polnts over the hands and 

child, — Geath |paint Rm Chater 
‘ap 

pearl buttons were used on the 

ae yet oleae Jonger 

sleeves and down the beck. The 

ths eaane sR ore pe pian 

neckline was in cowl fashion. = 

adhrerttnae fect! oe — ‘of the 

wages. 
announced, I was|community. r don’t think many 

omeries 3 pened 
his friends know that he takes 

BBE doesn't. deserve another] would regard the marriage of a to a home where a boy 
was 

of 

What would suggest.| boy child of 15 as legal. That would of age gradually |daily Injection of insulin to keep 

o pty forget Dim or find|seem to be a final answer to your 
thinner and weakeD  in|him well 

world | question. 
& good appe as ti insulin 

him, I suspected diabetes |as a cure, which it isn’t. It is just 
h his urine showed |® product taken to replace the lack 

large gos ysionr gs ibe yee 
on and 30 

E 8 

i >F Hi das 2EE 
: ae ke 

cures are being announced all the 
time and 30 few turn out to be|sulin 
any good. Besides, at the time it}hed 
was difficult to get some of the|®When the dlabel 

to . J. |new’ preparation even for a trial. to break 

a gambler. This vice is harder to My dear, you have drawn the I put the boy on a strict diet, er 

break than the strangle hold of| portrait of a cad to me, but in spite of it the sugar gained | Civilization for another 

liquor, might reform him, but it would be 

Take yourself in hand, form new/a big undertaking. It's a question 

contacts, Be a “Jiner.” Preferably| whether he'd be worth it. 

join some club with plenty of ex-| I'd advise you to choose the 

: 
a Hi 
Bert i $ 

i 
aeRe ae g 

come into your Don't spotl| him? 
everything by tying yourself up 

r 

trom Toronto, for Vancouver to visit ercise, like bowling, go out with|company of someone you'd really 

her sister, Mrs. R. C: Mair and) (4) weaneciay May 8th. twenty 

John’s Church, Vancouver, 
Miss Elaine Norah Jones, 8 mem- 

ther than the city streets” which 

"s graduating class 

Bute! Helping Child 

resident of Belleville. 

| 
NIXON—DOBION 

Our Lady of Perpetual Help| ‘ns in phonics at school, Sometimes|against him. TI honestly believe the 

Church, Ottawa, was the scene of a 
wedding of much interest at nine 
o'clock, Saturday morning of Mary phonics 

Bernadette (Bunny), daughter of}* somewhat different, and, I think, Perhaps none of us parents will ever 

Mrs. Dorion and the late Mr. H. 
L. Dorion, to John J. Nixon 
R.C.A.P., of Trenton eldest son 
of Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Nixon, of 
Ontawa. Rev. John ONeill pertorm- 
ed the ceremony. 
The church was decorated wi! 

mixed Spring flowers and bank- a ; iapeot ferns: mianedy : ing. Miss E. Poster led in prayer. 

“presided at the organ,and during 
the service Mr, Bertram Dorion, sed further the idea of beautifying 
brother of the bride, sang ™ 

contributed “Just For Today”. 
The bride was given in mare . 

riage by her uncle, Mr. A. Dorion, 

—— 

and was attended by her sister, 

proper prensa 2 

¥ perience fa Ss “ * oan bleed: 

° : 
haemorr- e 7 

= 
" ha : 

Mrs. Clifford Stewart, as matron 

WITH pp 
REVELON’S 

Lf 

; one of 4 
Exciting, New Nail 

Enamel Shades 

Red Dice is an adventurous red 
with flashes of cerise thet makes 
all bands seem whiter... and 
white bands hovelicr. 

taaes, blocs gavin ad Siok, 
«eeand Lipstick 

Match lips to fingertips with 
Revlon Red Dice Lipstick $1.00 

REVLON 
CREAM NAIL ENAMEL 

——_—£§£$_—_+ 

| WEDDINGS 

This Day, O Besutiful Mother”, 
*O Salutaris" and “O Lord, I am 
not Worthy” and later during the 
signing of the register, Mr. Dorion ‘and the girls bringing lunch, 

the girls who are employed in the 

friends and neighbours gathered at |°*™° place to fag as you are. 

the home of Mr. and oe Boy Wants to Marry at Fifteen; |I may judge by the kind of 

o Must Think. He Lives in India j|ters I get, neglect the opportunity 
Dear Miss Fairfax: of golng places where they would 
The other day my brother 15/have the advantage of meeting 

years old told me he is in love/many nice boys and girls and 
with a girl and that they had de-making new contacts. 

ae 

fast, etc. Under cr. next column,| ship service by a call to worship. 
are: cross, cracker, cream, cripple] The Scripture lesson was read 
craft, etc. There are many pages/by Miss Lens Detlor followed by 
like these. Any child with very|a poem read by Mrs. Hugh Gray 
little guidance could make one at| which closed the worship service. 
home. Mrs. Everett Phillips, the mis- 
Such projects are valuable not|sionary convener, took charge of 

only for helping the child attack] the meeting. 
new words in reading but also at/ Rev. L. W. Scott led in prayer. 

Mrs, Frank Tucker gave the main 
topio entitled “Men, who see fur_ 

other diabetic patients at the time,|must have gone into 
but none of them were so far|tack of insulin. Gure 
gone as this boy. None were 20|side he found the body 
desperately in need of something friend, frozen to death. 

rodbeg Pcaphag a miracle, so Igave)- \ARSH HILL ¥.P.U. 
It was much less developed ‘The weekly meeting of 

then. Injections had to be made|y, P. U. was held at Mr. N. 
frequently and a lot of time had| home May 2nd. The 
to be spent observing the pat-|vice was 
fent to see whether too much or| dent, Jack Dafoe. 
too little of the insulin had been| the Scripture lesson and 

given, After having seen dozens'talk on “Temptations.” 

stressed mainly the work of Dr. 
ps | Grenfell in Labrador, who has be- 

come a means of comfort to fish- 
ermen there. 
Miss Lenore Vermilyea favoured 

with a piano solo “A Prelude” by 
artis Mra. E. Phillips told a ef . 
en “Looking into Oneself”, 
which Mrs. Phillips described as|than 30 years of practise, many of 

the same es looking into a concave} the frontier families do not call 

mirror. Miss Lenore Vermilyea |in a doctor boeageer§ a — ard 

treated us to can anuts. jtry to get & 2 

eS tance of the local midwife. Only 

when the midwife encounters dif- 
ficulties does the family call for a : 

the event a success. 
pat; hug, mug, rug; hill, mill, pill 

Solving Parent Problems 
Q—Do you belleve the home can 

withstand practically any kind of 
evil outside influence? 
A.—If we parents possessed char- 

acter~ enough knew enough and 
could apply all we know in guiding 

|tearned in early childhood to read| our childs habits and attitudes at 
jby sounding out letters, syllables| home, all the while winning and 

and words are distressed to find that] maintéining his complete confidence 

their child is given little or no train-jand lore, nothing could prevail 

With Phonics 
By Garry Cleveland Myers, PhD. 
MANY parents who themselves 

for EADACHE Consequentiy when the doctor is 

TT Tari T tee | called he expects to find things in 

F . Avery bad shape, and usually he 

RAT SEE TY WERT MEER 

possibilities of good influences of; 
ee | : 43 

the home exceed all the possibilities 

t hres 

of evil influences outside the home. | 
: i this concern may be justified. 

But my readers should know that 
ate coming back, though in 

fully restize these possibilities. j 
———<—$—$—_—_—_—— 

STONE CHURCH Y. P. U. 
The Stone Church Young Peo. 

ples Union met at the home of 
Miss Lenore Vermilyea on May 1, Ba a birth. 
with a good attendance. pda belly 33 Something did go wrong-and the 

‘The president opened the meet- Midaitehdds : : ‘{| midwife realized quickly that she 
in my hondbog FSi pad encountered difficulties she 

“|| couldn't handle, But considerable 
time naturally passed before the 
husband could hitch up & horse, 

the church grounds with perenni- drive to the nearest telephone to 

In| als. Instead of the next usual mect- : . i |call me, and I could get my horse 

ing they will undertake the pro-) DA-CRASES cf i|hitched and drove ten miles over 

ject — the boys bringing shovels ; bad roads to the home, When I 

finally arrived the jent’s 
dition was extremely gtrious. 

ped tem 
the fluid she had lost. At 
gave her heart something to 
working on. 

‘The woman was a healthy farm- 
specimen and her system 

I have seen in numerous 
samples of this newer form of teach- 

During the business part of the 
meeting the Young People discus- 

Miss E. Foster opened the Wor- 

mechanism holds a record ef Hf years’. 

uninterrepted service 

That is why a G-E is the choice of more 
4 

ee eng 
this fashion! 

ae iat giving women than any other refrigerator on 

‘This exercise offers the advantage 
he got an the market. It is the sealed-in-steel 

wing the child see frequently mechanism that counts. More than 20% 

of the cost of the entire refrigerator ha
s 

been spent on this “heart” of the G-E. 

It holds this record by an endurance 

test of 14 years’ operation. And year 

after year millions of women will 

continue to depend on G-E and its famous
 

Feld oa dogg Od per eae 
mechanism for food protection, thrift and 

book sent me {rom thls school. Oo ‘Kg : eae 
convenience. 10 models from $189— 

mast Team ibe uae 
2 : : pera hine ae akewer: mare easy budget terms. See your dealer today. 

are pasted: British, Briton, brand, gy ?. ; : : ‘ a 

bride, break, brick, bridge, break- 
S 

: ; Fruit-a-tives, Feel grand, 

3 a g Pees 
i 

5 8 g B E : 3 
of this letter, rendering him less 

the mother's bleed- 

Mkely to confuse it with. another 

letter. 

i 
Ty Be 

Make Scrapbooks 
In one class I also observed & sec- 

ond grade teacher having her chil- 
dren make scrapbooks of words they 
had clipped from old magazines and 

MADE IN CE CANADA 

Women who suffer painful, trregu- 
lar moody 

ieateiideedse patstas 
Selous to relitve suet Stvtress 

Als: 

Seay Soy Baar cts ase 217 H 
en to go smiling thra dioult days. 

FRONT... STREET PHONE 1031 

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC thie Over 1,000,000 women have 

or . § 
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HM | [9 Sere 
kai MANY ROOMS In 31-2 Days_ 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER a 

SIR JOHN SIMON {DUTCH RETAIN.” 
IS NOW VISCOUNT ‘WATER DEFENCE | Resin ices senna 
His Majesty King George LINES INTACT S 

Honors New Lord Chan- 

In Weat Gel cellor 

* London, May 13—(CP) — The] vince, Below Zuider Zee, 
King today conferred a Viscountcy} Dutch Take Stand Behind 
upon Sir John Simon, the new] Inundation Line Against 

Which 

‘ s 

Latest Bulletins 
ATTACK “REDOUBLES IN VIOLENCE” 

PARIS, May 13 (AP)—The French high command re- 
ported today that the German attack in The Netherlands and 
Belgium had “redoubled in violence, particularly in the region 
north of the Albert Cancl, between this canal and the lower 
Rhine, as well cs in the region southeast of Tirlemont and in 

chased and hit by machine-gun the Belgian Ardennes.” : 
fire and forced to land “on terri- 

i 
" The 

at the General tary of its own bountey.* the Sviss eral the TWO-AIR-RAID ALARMS IN PARIS 

a = PARIS, Moy 13 (CP)—Paris experienced two air-roid 
alarms early today, the first an hour long and the second 35: 
minutes. Anti-aircraft batteries went intg action during the 
first olarm. ea 

Basel," Switzerland, May 13 — 
(AP)—The Swiss Air Force, equip- 
ped. with the latest model. Ger- 

french and Swiss-made 

} MORE HOPED FOR A foreign bombing plane was 

people 
National Hospital Day- were the 
thirty-four rooms that are one of 
the main features of the new wing, 

Calgary, May 13 (OP)—Flying 
. Officer Russell Hieland Dingle, 26, : 

war footing, with between $00,000 at a Glance Sr cae res wacd Gonna 4 THIRTY CIVILIANS KILLED ~ 
porineered citizen soldiers mobil-|¢——_______—® | _ air patties raging over Europe, ac- NEW YORK, May 13 (AP)—At least 30 persons were 

All Called to Arms © LONDON—Churchill tells Com-} cording to a cable received by his killed and mony others wounded during a morning bembing 

attack on Amsterdam, according to a French newscast picked 
up here by the National Broadcasting Company early today. 

SEVEN ADDITIONAL CLASSES CALLED . 
BELGRADE, May 13 (CP)—The Hungarian govemment 

shore! today called up seven additional classes of reservists to re- 
inforce troops along the Rumanian frontier, it Was reported 
here. 

Every able-bodied citizen be- Allies, Germans nearing “one 

Administration’ Quar- 
ters Indicate Demand 
for Speeding Up of 
Munitions Manufacture 
Recommended 

0; Princeas 
with bullets from Swiss fighterstwo|arrive to safeguard line of succes- 
days ago after it ignored warnings |slon. 
from the Swiss side of the Rhine| PARIS—Dispatches call German 

lani drive in west “greatest ettack in 
history”; high command says Al- 

hingt My The Swiss High Command's de: aerate Lapoccatts ceaee te Teet rat oh 's = 0 > 

oy for stronger moll alae ‘ations  ballinscent oaanes Yo NURUSSELS—Belgiasis fight stub- f NAVY USED TO B B CO & ? 8 OM AS TS as 
forces to safeguard the Western | lowed upon the bombing of the bornly against “new attacks on all LONDON, May 13 (CP)—The Admiralty” ennounced 
Hemisphere’ at any threatened | Delemont by = German ” today that British warships had bombarded German parachute 
point seemed Ukely today to ap- troops who landed on North Sea coast of the Low Countries. 

pear in revised United States ad- The Admiralty’s statement said: . : 

ministration estimates of military | scion was increasing fear that the “Since the German invasion of Holland and Belgium 
needs. . e begon, strong naval forces have been operating continuous! ‘Administration indleated many frontier violations by Ger Pars Pi Y 

that this and a demand for speed-| 8" Planes south of the Rhine | cen’ off the coast of these two countries in spite of reported bomb- 
might be intentional flights of ob- ing attacks having been made on them. x 

“Allied operations on land have been supported. Enemy ieville. servation planes, _ 
Women's Christian Association (2! recommendations submitted to Pre-| cn REFUGEES . commandeered Ulster an t lending from the ci ird d he 

rooms). Roosevelt f end stud . roops ing ir on airdromes and beaches have 

Women's Hospital Auxillary (2 reat light of meena wae de, |ARE COMING TO CANADA at large-scale German troops more- been bombarded. Refugees hove been evacuated from the 
fooms). elopments. Toronto, May 13 (CP)—Constance | ments reported across frontier. war area ond brought to this country. 

Mrs. A. W. Gribble, Belleville. Secretary of the Cana- 
" = by inundations., 

salle! taba emrched tet’ spo Call pppeaaieal cr eo ot 9 Paris at er BERLIN CLAIMS 18,000 DUTCH CAPTURED 
Estate late H. EB. Fairfield, Belle- t child refugees from Germany. Aus- AT THE BELLE BERLIN, May 13 (AP)—D.N.B., the German news ond 

Mille. ongressm touch |tria, Ozecho-Slovakia and Poland, nda laimed today that the German arm 

Other Denations by: at present sheltered in England a} Propagonea agency, Cow bP Lh pra sec iar tf 
“Canadian Industrial Alcohol Com- = 1 will be brought to Cenada in the “Virginia City” had captured about 18,000 Netherlands soldier, including a 

pan, Belleville. ,000,000. near future. general and his staff. 
epee Smelting & Refining Co. tors, foreseeing The number will depend on the cn evened tae Don, (There was no immediate Allied comment on the claim.) 

homes found for them in the 

Somer GERMAN ADVANCE CHECKED 
PARIS, May 13 (AP)}—French military spokesmen de- 

clared tonight thot the Germen advance through southern 
viy! Holland ond Belgium appeored to be checked. 

The great ‘Battle of the West’’ has started, the spokes- 
man said, but it still is in o preliminary stoge. 

He explained this meant the advanced Allied motorized 
forces and Allied aviation were supporting the Belgian and 
southern Dutch armies and had slowed up the Nazi blitzkreig 
swoop. were giving battle pending the early arrivel ef 
the main Allied forces which were said to be nearing the line 
“ahead of schedule.” . 

THE WEATHER 
Toronto, May 13 (CP).—The wea- 

ther has been fqir and warm in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, and 
moderately warm with showers in 
Alberta. Showers have also occurr- 
ed in western and northern On- 

Lake Buperlor—Moderate north- 
west to northeast winds; fair to- 

ALLIES SHATTER 
GERMAN TUNNEL xz sisesee crs 
Part of  Istein Railroad] winds; partly cloudy and cooler to- 
* Under Germany’s “Gib-|day and Tuesday with light scatter- 

raltar of the Rhine”|¢4 showers. 
Closed 

E* HOUSE OF LORDS 
UNANIMOUS i af 

Bg FRE the centre of the biggest | Daily War Survey : —- . : BS — #e| stver mining operations in th Basel tzerland, (AP)— Place 2 2 opera ba 

French ‘trullery aad led air Z on EH ee — — Prime Minister Churchill 
bombs today shattered part of the y. ; and Ex-Premier Cham- : Istein railroad tunnel under Ger- seseseee 47 64 45| stock's Lode it was called, and it e iehl ; S Sigs: 

many's “Gibraltar of the Rhine.” |C 37 6L 3 berlain Both Highly} By The Canadian Press jthe Nazis within . Holland 
‘This destruction closed to mill- a7 8 Praised Reports from the new war|and a desire to smash that 

a e 4 TS zone in The Netherlands|country first. < 
Pais 4307 A and Belgium indicate the] Belgium, having suffered 

“ 8 43 ss. e are employing|more acutely than any other - 
‘6 s0 “ me < nas ‘ar was pegged al | Work.” : adjourned to May 21. _ in the two|country in the last war, was 

by a French warplane Saturday. 47 §2—$q| Unlon cause to win, Millions were| perme, say 13 (OP) —Authort- "| Viscount Halifax, Foreign Secret-|COUNHTGS. Probably. more:<zesistant to 
‘The new raid and shelling of the 62 72_~—«#g5 | Secretly hoarded to be sent to the] «00s cooutish and Engtish Theol- |ary, moving the resolution, paid} !n 22e° 3 etherlands the|the peaceful penetration of 

southern rise of the bridge of Istein 53 62.«—s 51 {capital of the Confederacy in| (Fo: Seminaries here denied Chamberlain's|acrobatic warfare which|enemy agents prior to the 
70 | Richmond, Virginia. When the plc- worked so well in Polandjopening of hostilities than 

ture opens, news of the plot has 
been discovered by Kerry Bradford, 
a Northern officer, at the time a 
prisoner in Libby Prison. Escaping 
he joins his outfit and is finally 
commissioned to waylay the twenty- 

A four wagon gold train. This dash- 
By Major A. H. Thiessen ing: part Flynn plays with all the 

Lightning and radio! Radio fj verve he displayed in “The Adven- 

deny pst oe use || ean sees nts rom in. iy 
lightning by providing each an- |] City”. : 

and Nérway is being used|was Holland. 
ponortiety still at the nation's dis-| 4 + onsively with parachute| The quicker the Germans 

Of. Prime Minister Churchil!,|troops dropping down in|can occupy The Nether- 
Lord Halifax said: “He brings té/cities and ‘fifth column’’|lands, however, the quicker 
[his task & the particular gifts which Nazi supporters throwing|they can shorten their front 
| reapect and oon fidence sof le tele off their disguises to embark|and prepare to resist the in- 
low countrymen; and never more|UPpOn intensified sabotagejevitable _counter-blows - of 

and espionage . the British and French, The 
In Belgium the attack is|main purpose of the whole 

with an approved light- || In ‘Virginia City Kerry meets |ture of German Unmet on a more orthodox pattern, joperation, of course, is to 
ning arrester, located elther {| Julia Hopkins — |Fucceeded See yey ee vorta the enemy advancing jin|seize the coast and go attain | 
outside or inside the house, but || Southern girl who is acting as @ pésitions for attacks on : 

pate +3 : on ae Great Britain. 
‘The French also reinforced vet- peomgher nf set peter etree yor — So the aim is naturally to 

who have ceath threaten the heroiné and the probably|jextend German control of 
See eaitee ps account for the difference,|the coast southward from 

paver bait : ae the greater degree of pre-|the northern border of The 
The Swiss have their Winkelried : tie ee peapipara fo bean sorrsecsbrvees paration accomplished by Netherlands, 

to the drama and proves that fiction 
may indeed be stranger than 

Sevens “ee cece 2 (NON LEADER |962.000,00 
: = AKES CHARGE. IN ORDERS PLAGED 

J. A. Sullivan, President,|Canadian Firms Have 30 
Says Ship Owners Were| Far Received This Total 
Attempting to “Scuttle’| of Contracts from Britain 

Seaman’s Union - | London, May 13—(CP-Cable) — 
Toronto, May 13 —(CP)— A}|The British Supply Board an- 

three-man conciliation board, un-| nouNced today that orders approxi- 
der the chairmanship of Mr. Jus-| mating © 14,000,000 pounds — ($62,- 

000,000) have already been placed 
with Canadian firms as part of the 

Weather ?. 

Paris, May 13 (CP)—British mill- 
tary sources today reported the cap- 

both on 
Jand and from the eir by the Allied 
counter-offensive yesterday. 

spy and to further the cause ls an 

to the plates should be added. 
In all cases, however. the form 
of protection should be in ac- 

,| forces. 
dept the Swiss neutrality! 

}|plan many reserve troops also are|} cordance with th trical 
posted along the Swiss frontier of|] code used by the ail gates 
pe ders Jurs opposite the French} ities 

Latest British Planes Score 3 
Victory in Five Minutes of Battle | 
London, May 13—(CP)—Latest der fired s machine-gun burst int| jo model British Boulton Paul Deflant| the enemy machine, which dived 20) p R a low le smoke Planes scored a victory in| streaming from its port motor. It 

1847 c 

ROGERS | 
BROS. 

Conedo’s Finest 
Silverplate 

Perfect for Yourself. 

clothes is a lie. 
“Herr Reynaud is no 

Fort Taken by Foe, 

Says French Report 

Paris, May 13—(AP)—A French first five minutes of, battle! streaked landward over the water| buns 4 war ; ai 89,000, ds the British - 
or Perfect as o Gift with the Deflants in bot ar | Ea lepartment spokesman said at : st ar an Sex 

STE eral | and finally crashi 8 field south Yortified Y M Domin 

In Cobinets of 32, 37 and |: of The Hague. around fon in the first yedr of the war 

46 pieces. h 8q) Meanwhile a Spitfire - accom. for war materials and other sup- 
charge was made by J. A. Sullivan, | plies. : : 

! “t command President of the Union! spen 
|| The Hague when they spotted the Sa Sullivan said the ship owners Liboarestwhion ession 7 
‘| Junker attempting to bomb three p Heinker| ‘ prisals it Belg 
niprpan ln ae the coast. Three % es ae partment of Munitions and Supply, 

324 Front Street H extsetese ped on the German| ald of « second Bri Fighting D. A. Richard Dix in th en by German defence| (This Union: men. He claimed this vio-| many other orers have been pla- 
bomber, which turned its guns on 
aptnied mepreytce) piloted by at the Cepttol and - the same| “In the future, for every German : high —— r its a 

uadron i‘ German e program “Heaven With & R forces had “maintain cir posi-ja strike that delayed opening of} latter orders in the main co! 
At close range, the squadron Jea-Jon land, -  - - Wike Xence,* : shot."} tions ¢verywhere.”), . tnavigation this spring, matecialg aod. foodstatta, 

‘ > fr ‘ _¥ : a : : 

“Devil Is Driving,” now showing} forces, lated terms of the agreement 
which brought about suspension of 

ced direct from the United King- 
dom through agencies here. The Phone 518 

ae 



Cincinnati Reds Increase Lead 
In National Loop by Beating 
St. Louis Cards in Twin Bill 

s . Were the Win- 
, Bing Horlers 

emp Wicker Loses First 
Game of the Year to 
the Orioles 

(By the Associated Press)! 
Regardless of what else may hap- 
pen in the International League 
this season, it-appears unlikely 
that either the northern or south- 
ern section of, the circuit will over- 

the other half to any &p 

there. 
Jersey Giants won a doublehead- 

er Sunday from Newark—and they 
had to in order to hold their lead. 
Rochester Red Wings .and Balti- gn ge 

two runs the 
and three singles, in 

guiness. 
more Orioles remained tiled for 

seventh on two doubles a final The last 
second just one game behind by 

one in the eighth on a double, 
Puller, owned 

beating Syracuse and Montreal, 

single and an efror. 
gram of W 

respectively, in twin bills. Buffalo 

In the National League Cincin- 
ers were 

Bisons took two from Toronto to 

nati Reds proved once again that 
‘Troutlet, 

hop over Montreal and Newark in- 

they, too, have the stuff of cham- 
Maternal 

The| © fourth place. 

plons and are going to be hard 
Kal 

‘The position of the Bisons is per- 

to dislodge from first place, They 
be 

haps the biggest surprise found in 

slaughtered St. 1-1 

the first division, Ollle Carnegie 

Derringer allo 
running Calluhad|Sroaio in, generdays firs eae yes "s first game 

ton, which was full] "3 when he belted a long hit with 
holes-in-one have been registered 
in Toronto and two in Montreal, 
Bruce Beatty getting the Iatest 
one in ‘Toronte....Teronte Maple 
Leafs are on a par with the Yan- 
kees, they won one in four starts 

of run when they finished. the bases full in the 10th inning. 
His team-mates took the hint, put- 
ting together bursts of six and nine 
Hes to take the second game 16- Ist Infantry Brigade ; 

Of Canadian Troops 
Leaves Aldershot For 

| 
After pulling a  season-record 

crowd of 15,218 into Newark's Rup- 
pert Stadium, Jersey City 
out two decisions by the home run 

: route, 8-6 and 5-0, Johnny Dick-} when Bimelech won the 50th; Lake Shore -League are in the y won 

Advanced Trainin shot ‘hit for the cireult in each| running of the Preakness on Sat-| making, In thé tencantine; how- | The Giants tacked up their fifth 

8 game to account for five runs|urday he upset any chances of Gal-| ever, the Jocal management is consecutive win and the Cubs won 

—... while Jimmy Vernon belted one} jshadion tuming the “hat trick”| anxious to have every boy in | yesterday despite the fact Dizy 

By EDWIN JOHNSON Wii the bases full in the opener. |in American racing. The “hat| Belleville, who ts anxious to play | Dean was routed.. Murph Chass- 

end accompanied PY. dist as aah Wik Laces secuae doa innings! trick on the United States tracks| baseball, attend the spring train- beriain, of the Maple Leaf N.HLL- 

stable-mate, covered the dista: (Canadian Sta! rT to take the opener from Syracuse|is accomplished when & three-| ing practices, as the Belleville team, has been optioned (6 Les 

in 1.38, the best time to date. of 11 (CP) 6-4 on two hits a balk and an error! year-old thoroughbred- wins the has to be ely . | Canadiens, as Dick Irwin is try- © 

Aldershot, England, May . Mike Rybe's fine relief pltch- | 3c e entry completely over | ing to build a winner for Mont- 

As of the pre-arranged train- eenapemces s fine relief pitch-| kentucky Derby, the Preakness and| hauled and much new and ener ‘J se! 

As pert babs pins Then young Pran Riel hurled| the Belmont Stakes in succession.| gelle blood added to the leowt real. -< joe bones yoaeery 

three-hit ball to take the nightcap 
8-3 with the ald of an early as- 
sault on Cy Blanton. 
Kemp Wicker, Montreal's mound 

ace, suffered his first defeat of the 
season when the Orioles touched 
him for four hits and two runs in 
the llth to win 7-6. Then Balti- 
more blasted three more pitchers 
for 10 runs in four innings to take 
the nightcap 12-4, 

roster a samara ar Piab, for winning the Stantey CuP 

tices are om the card for this | 57 

week, Wednesday and Thursday Bruins $13,000 and the Rangers 

° $21,000....Frank Calder heajs the 

at: the Collexiate |campen. NIALL, for his 24th 
A. They were Sir Barton, the Can- ——— se 

adian-owned horse in 1919; Gallant It appears as though the heavy- ¥ as prexy. 

Fox in 1930; Omaha in 1935 and weight fight game is in such a] 4 
‘ 

i] AT THE CAPITOL Bm ig 
nc - 

It takes a great piece of horse flesh 
to pull this trick. Actually only 
four three-year-olds ever roce to 
the heights of accomplishing the 
“hat trick” of turfdom in the US. 

ing program, the entire personnel 

of the First Infantry Brigade of the 

Canadian First Division bade a tem- 

porary farewell to the familiar 

haunts of Aldershot today and for a 

brief spell will be housed under can- 
yas on therolling, grassy plains of 
one of those areas known as, “Some- 
where in England”. 

—_——_+ 

| Sports Roundup | 

(By Eddie Brietz Associated Press 
Bports Writer). 

New York, May 13 (AP)—Rumor 
foundry: Larry MacPhail will trans- 
fer the Brooklyn Montreal farm to 
Long Island—probably Minesla—it 
he can get the consent of the Yan- 
kees and Olants....It will be pro- 

War Admiral in 1937 and all hit slump at the moment that Joe | 

the jackpot. “Big Bim” was & {a-| Louis and past champions are now} 

Like two divisional machine-gun 
yourite to turn the trick in 1940, taking turns knocking one another! 

units which moved to the new camp 
but Gallahadion upset the dope in magazine articles. The boxing 

ste two weeks ago, the First Bri- 
bucket in the Kentucky Derby. Sir commissions can’t collect taxes on 

gade left for its secret destination 
aches vows —_ pera e

e such fights. 

saw en at —_—— 
‘When Ernie Hamilton, of Mont- 

the convoy wen 
famous matched race at Kennil- 

dois 

Sanipenenk 608 such 8 
worth Track in 1919 when Man o° — She te ie erin 

required during its absence. 4 re Wer beat rae ateeormeeag Pg 
there would only be one Football 

It was the first large scale shift of . Si ney, was o Gauant For om team in Montreal this season the 

Canadian troops since the division 
shes be news must have rocked the Peter- 

Possibly the greatest three-year- boro rugby interests until they are 

olds were Man o’ War and Gal- chewing aspirins like Wrigley’ 

lant Fox, but they did not go on With Hugh Campbell at the helm 

to run the handicaps year after the Peterboro rugby outfit is ready 

year at did Exterminator, Sun |t0 sponsor a strong team in the 

Beau and Seabiscuit. Take Man senior ORF.U., but with only Sar- 

oe’ War for instance—he won @i- [aia and the Petes left, things look 

eren starts as a three-yeag-old, bss sims, to say the least. adel 

while ° ex. jcver there ts a movement on [00 

en pdecoegy abt cng = mit to subsidize both Cobourg and Dun- 

two mile gold cup where lent in the matter of senior grid 

horses are horses. The Fox's win- entries, but from a distance this 

nings as a 3-year-old were $308.- jlooks highiy !mprobable. At their 

275.00, an all-time high. It is annual meeting the Big Four voted 

said that Gallant Fox, in two to back the C.R-U.'s recent ruling 

seasons, ran only $$ minutes, for to the limit. After all why shouldn't 

an average of about $10,000 per they—the CRU. adopted the East- 

Minute or $16,500 a mile, which |i rules practically in their en- ; =a 

makes mile racing come rather tirety. 
ed the highways red with blood, 

high wherever the Fox was con- P —_,. terror and tears! These playboy 

sred. However, there will be Sport Spice — “Aces” in the | killers cringed when this two-tfist= 

se . great game of golf seem to be the | ed D.A. cracked down! Here is one 

feature in Canadian golf in this of the most shoeking stories that 
no “hat trick” in American rac- 

ing this year, after Blmelech’s | year of 1940....Already three | ver scorched the screen with its 
flaming fury! 

ae ee ee ene ana aT 

OWNER OF GALLAHADION ADMIRES TROPHY 

Going nowhere, with no one to 
turn to but each other, a hitch- 
hike girl and a boy “on the road” 
have got a nerve to be in love, but 
can you expect them to wait for 
heaven? Their situation makes 
for highly dramati¢ and interest- 
ing screen fare at the Capitol 
theatre, where “Heaven with a @ 
Barbed Wire Fence” is now show. ] 
ing. .Jean Rogers, Raymond Wal- 
burn, Marjorie Rambeau, - Glenn 
Ford and Nicholas Conte are feat~ 
ured in the cast. Ricardo Cortez 
directed. And on the same pro- 

grame. 
“The Devil is Driving” 

They found one fightin’ prose- 
cutor who was too hot to handle— 
when his sob-sister sweetheart 
turned on the heat! That’s~Rich- 
ard Dix, star of Columbla’s “The 
Devil is Driving.” 
He dared to pillory the playboys 

who painted the town red with 
wine, women and .song—and stain- 

At Paterson, NJ.....Lou Ambers 
didn't know it, but Lew Jenkins 
worked out all last fall with the 
New York football Giants. 

Gports cocktail. 

What a card for the Belmont 
opener today....Eight high = class 
races with a $2,000 handicap as & 
chaser....Congrats. Mr. Vander- 
bilt....Chicago Cubs are mourn- 

ing the loss of their No, 1 fan, a big undertaking the convoy reach- 

Danny Cahill..He made the spring |ed its destination within minutes of 

training trips regularly for 30 years | the se. time, 

and knew all the players intimately ‘Traffic along the route was regul- 

since the days of Frank Chance... ated by men of the Divisional Prov- 

Trials of a promoter: Mike Jacobs} ost Company in accordance with 

hasn't staged a fight in the Detroit | plans which would govern similar 

Olympia Club since taking over, put | moves in the actual theatre of war. 

he’s already in the red $25,000) During the period the brigade will 

worth.,..Canceilations, etc. live under canvas the men will be 
given sound training in formation 
and other advanced fleld exercises 
At the close of this phase of the syl- 
labus, the troops will return to pbe 

‘Washington 
held the Nats to six hits. . 

VANCOUVER LEAF 
WIN 3 IN ROW 
Capture Dominion Basket- 

ball Championship From 
Montreal Squad 

Montreal, May 13 (CP)—Western 

domination of Canadian basketball | poston 
6 

continues today with ‘Vancouver Cleveland 

Maple Leafs thelr 13th representa= | Hetroit 

tive to win the Dominion senior ~ 

final in 16 seasons of play. 

oth roid fr sopritish Columbia : er teams from um 

Cee eee ide ia 18st and. 199 | wee yee. 
2 

the Maple Leafs needed only three Chahine ° 

Sunday Eesults, games in a best-of-five series to 
the Montreal cup in the west. 

They defeated Montreal YMHA,| 5t. Louis 6; Cleveland 2. 

28-26, here Saturday after winning Chicago 4; Detroit 3.. 

the opening games 33-26 and 48-46. Philadelphia 4; Washington 2. 

Experience joined with ability to] New York 4; Boston 0. 

play a major part in the quick 
triumph. Two of their eight players 
were twice before on British Colum- 
bia teams that won the Dominion 
title and four were on one previous |Cincinnati ..... 

12 
11 

16 

ule, headed-by fis 
ficer, Brigadier Armand Smith, but 
despite the problems attending such 

Buffalo x4-16; Toronto 3-9. 

Baltimore x7-12; Montreal 6-4, 
Rochester z6-8; Syracuse 4-3. 

Jersey City 8-5; Newark 6-0. 

iG General rey Pfr sage re com- 
mander-in of the Dutch arm 

Mountain News: “Arturo Godoy, | quarters in the Aldershot d}and navy, is shown at his desk. ad 

‘who meets Joe Louis in a return|then will be replaced by the d\nis shoulders rests the responsi- 

match next month, has turmed|Infantry Brigade. The Third Bri-|piity for the defence of his country 

squat tag into big business.” gade will follow later. today. 

PREAKNESS WINNER ft 
saat sa mercenmtes sxe : : 

STREETS SEPT 

Today's guest star. 
Hank Rabun, Denver Rocky 

gteat run in winning the Preak- 
ness. Had “Big Bim” been him- 
self at Churchill Downs one week 

ne doubt Col. Bradley's 
great horse would have joined 
Gallant Fox, War Admiral and 
the others, as triple winners as 
three - year - olds, Incidentally 

a, 
—! a LY 

champion. — Brookiyn ..+. 

Both Hm Bardsley, who paced |New York 
iba 

‘ fF . 
Mioland second In the Preakness, 

the Leafs in the thr@y games with|Chicago 
... 

. teh ses Fh Bind eg 6 2. cy slap Sapir ie So-0'stabte male ot ee Coes 

e total of 30 points. and Slim Art|St. Louis 
Willoughby second highest scorer|Philadelphia ... 

Insof “the 50th of 

paps fe Berries played ae Univers- oer es + ‘ j . sian Preukiens owas Sen: it 

lumpia, champions burgh weceseeeee S13 
obs . 

in 1937, and the Vancouver West- 

be : 
was Bimelech all the way. Andy 

erns squad that won the title ‘in Sunday Results 
Zé 

" ; (arte eet ioe sere — 

. 

: , but Jockey Sm 

epee who started pack Cincinnati 7-13; St. Louls 1-4. 

big fellow ana he took eine lead 

Nero gesterday, .will get: the: eup| -Genahy, 7; Pittsburgh 5. 
never to be headed and Smith dla 

Pecan! pepeecpleag Nand gill bP pans inti ht nergy 
not so much as lay a whip or spur 

Seen ceninions teat seaan 3; Thier | ae 3; Boston 2. 

to the winner. Mioland came from 
nowhere to f' second, and Gal- 

triumph made it four years straigh' 
for British Coltmbia veamaas : 

lahadion, the Kentucky Derby win- 
ner of @ week previous, was third. 
Jockey Smith says now that Bime- 

A 

lech did not’ like the Churchill 

| League Leaders | 21 } - if , z Downs track and many who 
’ ( : thought “Big Bim” was over-rated 

: 

afe inclined to believe Smith. 

(By The Associated Press) 
a 

: c : Bimelech’s time for the Preakness 

‘ League ° B 

: was 158 3-5 minutes, just two- 

Batting: Averill, Detroit, .468, Toledo ...... 8 12 
a fifths of a second under the Mary- 

Runs: Case, Washington, 24. Columbus .......... 8 13 F i - 
land classic’ record time, Had Bime- 

Suns patted ins 70S ere pendcy mamta i ; we, eee) | lech been pressed on Saturday no 

; Cramer, . 36. 
5 t doubt he would have established a 

Doubles: Boudreau, Cleveland, 12.) co} 
Triples: Lew! ; umbus 12-11; St. Paul 6-4. 

record. In winning Bimelech earned 

Sudnich, St. Spel and| Minneapolis 9-12; Toledo 8-7. 

$53,865.00 for his owner. The next 

, . Kansas City 12-5; Loulsville 5-4. 

big turf event in the U.S.A. for 3- 

Home : apts roa Milwaukee 6-2; Indianapolis 5-6. 
year-olds. is "the Belmont Stakes, 

Dases. 
° 

en “Big Bimmy” again le 

the favourite. 

With the softballers having 
held the pre-season Hmelight in 
spring training for some weeks, 
the baseball diamondites will 
swing into the picture with their 
initlal spring workout at the Col- 
legiate Campus on Wednesday 
night, Belleville has a team en- 
tered In the Bay of Quinte Lea- 
gue, along with Picton and the 

: 4ith Battery of Napanee. while 

gecond and Gallahadion, the| efforts to Include an interlock- 

K y Derby winner, third, ing schedule with the clubs in the 

% 

ES RENE, 
‘BIG BIM” 

Col, Bradley's great three-year-)Preaknesa @t Pimlico track handily 

old, Bimelech, that, although losing| Saturday. — With Jockey Smith up covering the 
the wees Derby, came back to| Bi Bim had. little trouble in 
— : ishing the field as many of 

prove he, was a great race horse/the entries threatened him, but the 
ron, the 60th running of the'pride of the Bradley, stables woo 

54 
3 

London ...ccccssese 2 
- 0 

sseccccccee O 

Sunday Results, 

Batavia 11; Niagara Falls 10. 
Hamilton 10; Olean 7. 

Mrs, Ethel V. Mars, RIGHT, own-|Downs. A severe cold preventedy.. 

er of Gallahadion -the 3-year-old| Mrs. Mars from attending the/ 

colt that won the Kentucky Derby,|Derby. In Saturday's running of the. 

and her daughter, Mrs. Alan Feeney Preakness at Baltimore, however, 

admire the trophy that was deliv- Galfahadion finished third to 

ered to her’ four days after Galla-|Bimelech and Mioland in that 
hadion .won the derby at Churchill! order, 

ren 
& ae 
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AUTO FINANCE TO LET FOR SALE WANTED DEATHS 

AUTO LOANS | 2 ee) eee ea 
Sg ene Ri Poet 

‘mente, Tous ear We quick and Bridge ‘Street W. mi3-1t 
UPRIGHT PIANO OOMPLETE 

‘With bench in perfect condition. 
afar 

The Man who. enjoys 
D. HS Street, Apt 2, 

Spree over, Zellers: 335 BUEN 
} good Clothes, will now be 

eines Ba pre 
Il] considering the Dress ques- 

tion. 

: mo mile east of Airport on No. 

————— 
A 

< 

; Bas ; FRAT BROOD BOW parach' i} The Man who is posted 

Business Directory eight cholce pigs, 7 weeks old $40, 
will take : Hl] and wonts the very best of 

sxbnone 38 0g Shyer | May | note | Clothes, * will drop in and 

SURVEYOR ABOUT 3 TONS OF MIXED GLov-|_ “SEE : : LT ae ton I leave his order in our Tail- 

Shea Apher tele 
ori rtment. We are 

15-16 
= 

not cheap Tailors, neither A 

No. 7, Belleville. 1 are we. high-priced, just 

horse. | IMMEDIATELY 5 ROOM HOUSE, very enough ‘to insure -satisfac- _ 

all conveniences UNFURNISHED , ROOMS 

lb tet and water; furolsbed. ed. Reasonable ‘rants White Box OTHERS instances } tion’ in every détail. We 

__83.1-2 Station Street, m13-2t/ DARK BROWN PRAM $10; a ¥, Ontario Intelligencer. ml 1-2t i, | have the best Tailors: 
————————————— 
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA, 

state edition also quantty good 
describe. hardwood floors, residential Phone 443 dooks, » Box J, Ontario 

trict. Apply 21 Alexander &t. -[ntelligencer. 
mll-3t 

JOB PRINTER 

AT .ONCE EXPERIENCED JOB 

MARVIN LEMON 
LAND SURVEYOR 

and 
CIVIL ENGINEER 

194 Front St, 
Belleville 

thizers. | 
He said the number of German 

planes destroyed’ in alr combats, 
by anti-alreraft and on the ground 
was believed to exceed 200. The 
number included Messerschmitt 
fighters shot Brie by the Royal 

He denied there was any truth in 
a German claim that 20 British 

LEISHMAN — JOHNSTON ond SHIFFER-HILLMAN 

| QUICK & ROBERTSON 
TAILORS ond CLOTHIERS 

“TB THY, destt-|4 coop BUSINESS PAYING 
tae sm decatetad howe, good Income and with future pos- 

us show oa the residence of| “bilities, Selling Pamilex Products 
. R. McBride, 270 Charles men and women all over Canada 

Btreet, north of Victoria Avenue.| Dave found the secret of success. 
f Dg Hg a Md in on it too? 

0 N. Ask for PREE 
talogue descri ecessi T. Y. WILLS, 

cae ng a eee y| 15 Campbell Street, Belleville, Ont. 
SR OHUUTE Wk Siiche Solicitor for the Executrix. 
PRODUCTS, 570 St. Clement 8t., or ecutrix, 

Montreal. M6-13-20-27-J3-10-17-24 m13-20-27 J3 
—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_——_—_ 

TENDERS 

Tenders will be received to May 

German news agency that 36 Spit-|if} 
such |fires had been shot down in The 

Netherlands.) 

TRAFFIGACCOUNTS 
(Continued From Page One) 

John Green. 29, London district, 
died a few hours after the car in 
which he was a passenger 
a bridge near London. George Cal- 

tore Romano, which contained Pope 
Pius’ expressions of support for the 
rulers of Belgium, Holland and Lux- 
embourg, were torn from” readers’ 

by 

TALY REINFORGES == 
news stands. 

(Continued From Page One) Out of all this, the general belief 

if necessary 
Block, 249 1-2 Front Street. 

mid-3t 
yore agent, Geo. a Frlonn NEEDED RE 
{Belleville Locators), 166 Front TMMEDIATELY, - 

2 OR 3 HEATED ROOMS. ALL Street, Phone 99, House Phone 687.| liable man with car, between 25 
conveniences for Ught housekeep- mil-tf| and 50 - years of age, to supply ¢s- *|beck, 29, .London, was 
ing. Adults only. Apply 176 Poster | ————_—____-=az_|_bllshed demand for Works Yarn: | 2 108 sale of north shed, Centen sien’ manslaughter. « yee fratan authorities resumed Te: Labepinr pate rt hor eared ert 

6-dtf) SAz NE, CONN. E FLAT AL-| ous Pood Products, Soaps, Clean-| frame, pine siding and sheeting. |, ene Ball, 16, Vinémoun po aed ipi OF ot thaws | but was willing to try to help Ger- 
died in Hamilton Hospital Satur- 
day of Injuries suffered when two 
cars collided. Elght persons were 
in the two cars and all others suf- 
fered slight injuries. One of the 

many to divert the attention of 
Britain and France. 

sers, Medicines, Mineralized Stock 
and Poultry Tonics, Fly Spray. in 
nearby rural route. Farm exper- 
fence helpful. Selling experience 

Highest or any tender not necessar- 
ily accepted. 

Address tenders 
EDGAR O. RAY, 

last September. A reliable source 
said 2,000 trucks were requisitioned 
in Rome alone. $3 

rates paid; desirable brick house} Phone 2410M. 
on Charles Street, furnace, fire- not necessary. Beginner must be Secretary-Treasurer, 

satisfied with $30.00 weekly at| Centenary Church, R. 2, Belleville, |#utcmoblles took fire and was des- | Letter to 
start. Credit furnished right party. mi3-3t | troyed. E 
Write NOW, The J. R. Watkins Killed By Rallway Engine | the Edit 
Company, Montreal, Que. Dept, 

or 

99, Hotse Phone (after 6.30 pz.) Obie see eae - 
y mil-tf 2 rood 4 50 ao Y. M. C. A. Thanked 

| SANDY BURROWS _ |202 GEORGE STREET — LowER HARDWOOD ; FLOORS ene: For Donation of 
ee | NEW FLOORS laid and finished }) Dominion store, navy blue kid} Frank Smith, 48, Toronto, died <. 

Eg. Lie stfu roo ee it prs gloves, white trim. Reward. Phone|of heart seizure a short time after Sports Equipment : 

F HOWARD FROST dining room, two bed rooms.| $129. Sacrificing npw for $69. GLEN ELLIOT = eidane Toronto hotel and was pees terry z ag May I1, 1940. 
| bath, sun room, kitchen, garage.| Easy terms. Lipson’s Furniture 

| Eapplled “Inspection by appointe| —o—— —— PERSONAL on es 
Pe eclusive agents, | DESIRABLE BUILDING LOTS ON : 

Bay of Quinte. Apply Harry 
Ketcheson Trent Road. ASK US ABOUT SLENDDOR TAB- 

m#-13~16-20 lets, $1. Dolan The Druggist. 
GEO. N. GORMAN (Belleville ——— — 

Locators). would like to talk with 
persons interested in the pur- 
— eee 2 seme eased sceeuains Also GRAVEL FOR SALE 

e y e . Way, 
49 West Bridge Street, a fine| Phone 583r32 
property with excellent view of = 
the bay. Offers will be consid-| = ; BUY AT 

wr are ( — ERIGIDAIRE 

Phone 13W 141 Foster Ave. LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE 
|, 249% Frent St. Phone «82 been kept secret, but they are be- 

Ueved to extend through the Bren- 
ner Pass and along the border with 
Germany as well as the Prench fron-| of 
ter. 

ll Duce also. found time Sunday 
to pilot his own bombing plane for 
two hours over the coast near Rome 

| and out to sea to survey shipping. 

|haber, 38 died of burns received in erence of Opinion Reported. 
jher home when a coal stove ex. | DUE 69: Scrat 
sae or es attempted to light It] There wérgstreet outbursts among 
with coal " Italians yesverday and last night, + 
The body of George E. Hull. 37,)nad differences of Ttalian opinion Ebay dang homer pied hee 

Dundas, was foun automo-|about the German entrance into] 10) ing 
bile near Hamilton. A plece of ment, the members of this Unit 

q S 
HALL & EARLE 

fire at her farm home. 
At Pembroke, Mrs. Harry Fel- 

range), four bedrooms, sun rooms 
up and down, hardwood floors 
throughout, bath, furnace, gar- 
age Available now, Exclusive 
agents, Belleville Locators, Geo. 

99 or after 6.30 p.m. 687. Address 
166 Front Street, opposite city 
hall, ml0-tf 

LOW PRICES orer Quick and 
phone 2500. 

~ Boasee BAGUE Barristers. | N, Gorman, Prop, 166 Front St. é ne : ' 

Dominion Yoay “Butlding. to oan | Phone 99, house phone (after| DOUBLE PRAME HOUSE IN EX- : BORROW poeadinaaes septladpon nd to the fullest extent, 

30 687 ELECTRIC RANGES and ’ f ran into the rear seat of the car. 
Prout and Bridge Suects. Belleville) 6.30 p.m.) 687. Ml-tf£] cellent state of repair and well on Andrew Miller, 55, Toronto, died 

artes decorated—23 and 23 1-3 Mumey REFRIGERATORS © THE MONEY . 55. . Rome last night was roughly hand- t, 3. J. Bowers, Sg 
five days after a horse attached to/led by a crowd, bystanders said. For E, T. Nayler, Major, 
the bread wagon he drove tramp- | In several instances, copies of the Officer Commanding. 
pec gen ig it became frightened | Vatican City newspaper, l'Osserva-| Hast. & P.E. Regtl, Depot C.A.S.F. 

LOANS miour envorsers 

Ne aa 

Tr bubiie ete. 13, Campbell cy ARTMENT NEWL’ Sree mx oes one ois and Ti from $129.00 up 
AP. ‘Y¥ DECORAT-| rooms the other. Good garden. x L 

Bellevi Teleohooe 7 Money, 10/""CG" 4g W. Moira St, Apply in| Low price for quick cash sale.|| LOW DOWN TALMENT. 
person only Hotel Belvedere. Inspection by appointment. Ex- 

—————*"*=—==*"' a25-dtf} clusive agents, Belleville Locators, Walk Hi d 

——— er faraware 

The Stars Say | COMPANY” LIMITED. 

@ A low cost enables 

you te sa jeney on 
everything you buy. Come 
in today for information! 

QUINTE FINANCE 
and 

Geo, N. Gorman, Prop. 166 Front 
Street. "Phone 99, House ‘Phone 
(after 6.30 p.m.) 687. 

rooms, tchen ~ oe > . 

For Tuesday, May 14 bile nyt ane ord sarap ttt on | fo aaltepet drat rh acted matt SECURITIES LIMITED 
> © KEMBLE en Gowns Iron bed and springs, library table, 168 Frent St. Phone 168 ; Y 

You can borrow $100 if you can pay back $7.78 a month 
influences 

day forecast std-| and excellent garden. . 
BELLEVILLE 

NOTICE Here's a convenient way to borrow repay sooner to reduce the cost. for instance, will repay your loan in 
comfortable and bright home, Ex- ~ 
elusive agents, Belleville Locators, LICENSE FOR BICYCLES RECOVER FROM (jHOCKS and a convenient way to repay. Choose your own payments fa piseanterr gry ns twelve 

th unpredictable = denouement. TAKE NOTICE that By-law No.| Campbeliford, Ont. May 13 (CH) ee employed men and women in Suppose that you need $100. You also vay 2 $100 loan if you pay on 

and critital situations s¢¢m} 6.30 p.m.) 687. 4 repair. Good lot and 3538, passed on the 19th day of Feb-/Mrs, Ernest McCook and Miss Julla} this community on a helpful “fit- find this amount in the first column schedule. ‘There is nothing more to 

“pop' up from nowhere, and in garage. Reasonable price. Exclusive |ruary, 1940, provides as follows: poets were Megat as 3 aay your-budget”” No rsers or of the table below. Then read across, pay. You may wish to borrow an 

guarautors, na stocks or bonds are picking out the monthly payment amount not in the table. If so, just 

required. You ay take as long as which you wish to make, Von will tell us how much you need and for 

fifteen months to repay. Or you may see that monthly payments of $7.78, how long. 

3 Fair treatment 
ts id You can borrow $20 to $500 if you can make these convenient monthly paymen' Taacaseol a rm 

while paying on a loan, Household 
shows the borrower every considera- 
tion. During the past seven years 
Household has made over 225,000 
loans to Canadians amounting to over 
$38,000,000 and in not a single 

mortgage or 

1. That all residents of the City of ‘thel¥ immediate adjustment there is 
Belleville shall procure a license be- fe to be expected In the way o! 

superiozs, em- 

———EEEEEe 

AUCTION SALE 

Tuesday, May 14, at 1.30 pm, 91 
Bridge Street West, Mr. Gael, ex- 
ecutor, nearly new Newcombe plano, 
4 plece walnut lving room suite,] parts of city from $700.00 to 

-leasy chairs, small tables, cook| $7,000.00. See our list before 
stove with oven, sideboard, couch} buying. Belleville Realty Co, H. 

B, Wilson; Prop. Kresge Bidg. 

Saturday when they were knocked 
fore usin; cles on blic|down by an automobile at a main 
streets of the city of Belleville, intersection. The car was driven by 

2. That-all such licenses shall be Robert Melville, Stirling. After 
obtained at the office of the City medical treatment, the women were 

Treasurer for which an annual fee|'#ke® to thelr home in Percy town- 
of twenty-five (25c) cents shall be 
charged and collected. 

3. All licenses shall expire on the 
thirty-first day of December from 

N. Gorman, Prop., 
Phone 99 House Phone 687, 

PROPERTIES FOR SALE IN ALL 

ers, and stands, \ a2I-tf! the date ‘on which lcense takes ef- 5.25 | $357 instance foreclosed a 
curtains, garden’ tools, etc. Terms fete - . aa 8.3 E garnisheed a wage cheque. 
cash. Ty person icensed under 

AO QEMAR, MONTGOMERY, | |2:9 CHARLES STREET, AT THE|this by-law shall produce sald He- ceca EN car Borrow on your own signature 

actitheer,) Phone 1187077) me corner of Queen street—one of the ence whenever it shall be demanded 26.26 | 17.85} 13. i Y Aa es ie dead eh a 
32.83 | 22.32 k f . pata thf Bart 

most desirable bullding lots in the 3939 | 26.78" coupon below. We then send a repre- 

city together with roughcast house. 
. 3 sentative to your home to make the 

Offers will be considered for this |®uthorized to demand its production. 35.71 simple arrangements for your loan. 

ce valu oer peopesty Exclusive J. WILFRED Spey 44.63 | 34. i i . No credit inquicies are roads of Fant 
5 . r . riends or. relatives, 

‘Those whose birthday it is woula] seents, Belleville Locators, Geo. N. *s6-13-20 53.56 have to friends ox fellow-workers 
Gorman, Prop., 166 Front street, find 1t well to be on guard for a nen 

year of disruption, disintegration, 
sudden reversals or an avalanche of 
sudderf and unpredictable risita- 
tions, which may be breath-taking 
as well as dramatic. ‘Those from 
whom wise counsel or solid assist- 
ance might be expected may not 

co-operavel iret (epronened) S018 : ee eee 
delicate, diplomatic or subtle man- bedrooms, ‘three 4 : yd i “Dector of Family Fimances” 2 in a 7 

; of Canada 

a. rare a a HOUSEHOLD FINANCE | ss2smccn= | sumpathetically touched. I can apply for a Household Finance 

CORPORATION OF CANADA 

200 
250 
30 

400 
500 

we UARANTEE the total amount figured by, this table to be the full amount ransaction. 
hen payments are made oa schedule, You will pay less if you prepay Why don't you ithe for 

‘ull information about this new 
ervice now? You will be under no 
dbligation to borrow. 

z844 Line 

— A child" born on this day may 
Jean Rogers is a hitch-hike gitl|/nave certain cleverness, peculla 

Bonly for a He Fi 

city or intuitions, but generally 

Joan without going to your 3 

fn “Heaven With a Barbed Wire|it may be restless. erratic, irre. beers 
Fence,” now showing at thel|sponsible and not prone to. the| N. Gorman, Exclusive Agent, 16o Personal Loans 500 
Capitol and on the same program|“straight and narrow path,” un-| Front Street, Phone 99, “House $20 to $ sone Lt a oo ee ARTE ETI) H 

peictare! Dix In “The Devil Is/less es rigorous training in| Phone (after 630 pm.) 687. SECOND FLOOR, KRESGE BUILDING, 3§S GEORGE ST. a rt 

: you oe Ma2-te x i PETERBOROUGH, ONT. PHONE 5842 oe eee 
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By Jerry Siegel and Joe Shuster — 

e 
Ee a 

‘ada eaay's | Superman Paging Reporter Kent 
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1 was laying on the 
floor thint- 

ing about having to d
o my home- 

work, and pop was sitting in his 

private chair thinking about hav
ing 

to go out with ma and pla
y bridge, 

and I said, G wizsic
kers, some pec- 

ple have all the luck. 
Present company excepted, as far 

} as I'm concerned, pop said. cod 

Meaning not him, and I said, sh 

Leroy Shooster is the suy Im 

thinking of. Holey smokes that guy 

cant hardly breethe without being 

lucky, I said, and pop said, That 

sounds a llttle far fetched, and yet 

I'm sure if he ever stopped breeth~ 

EDITORIAL OFFICE OF THE DAILY. PLANGT, 
CRUSADING NEWSPAPER ; 

the 

om sot anda eaynoay: oe STE DEA MASEL, ME ETD FOUR. DOLLARS! HUMPH! WELL, YO 

would of got for thelr trouble eae ae ed eter GET NO MONDY FROM ME -— 
MONEY TO BUY A 

would of been a big acrape on their » 
LY NEEDED ‘THI 

chin or something, but when Leroy | Ny eee ere Doe 
Shooster stopped sliding the. end! 
of his nose was right on top of ® 
dime, IX said, and pop sald, Well, } 
constant good luck isn't always such ' 
a good thing. i 
Well G ‘urzickers, pop. why it’t; 

tit? 1, sald, and pop said, Because; 
jit's apt to fool the so,called lucky 
person into believing that life 1s! 
just one big ved of rosy horse shoes, | 
and later on the shock is too much} 
for him when he finds out that) 
‘some of the horse shoes are rusty! 
land have sharp nails still sticking 
jin them, Why, what good fortune 
has descended on Leroy lately to 
cause all this depression on your 
part? he said, 
He went and sprained his ankle 

and he's having more fun than lt- 
tle with his crutches, I salt, and 
pop said. Yee gods, do your lessons. 

‘Wich just then ma looked in the 
room with her hat on and pop got 
up against his will, 

Marmora 
Marmora — Mr. H. Smith of De- 

| loro is in Toronto for a medical ex- 

MAY- 18:40 MR-ANDMRS . THE QUESTION BEFORE THE House BYARTHUR FOLWELLANDE! 3 1S0u Hoover. > 

RO, Wet DONT WANT Any THING. | | You Women Ave aeaetess,|[ ms Soop Youre kor Ee 

= 
,, Listen © You Give ae SS 

NOT TopaAy Tuning Doms er Guy OMe Ae Oey Lerr || A WEEK EXTEA AND I WILL 
a 1 Tory “Tem 

DOWN Frok MORNNG 

Te NIGHT 
SO —————E 

Bor You MIGHT 
Buy JuST Some 
Litre Thins. 

amination. 
Mrs, (Dr.) Noyes of Toronto 1s 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Tay. 
lor for a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Henderson left 
on Friday for Woodlawn in the Ot- 

jtawa Valley where-the former has 
i been engaged as ch . 

Misses Kathleen Quinlan and 
Theresa McGrath have taken po- 
sitions at Presque Point. 

Miss M. A. Murray, -- 
spending the week end @t her home 
in Kingston. 

Mr. G. E. Bell of London, Eng- 
land paid a business trip to De- 
Joro this week. 
Mrs. William Simmons of Deloro| F)() > 

i 

was admitted to Belleville General ag 

Outstandmg Radio Programs aa “ 
King held a Privy Council today 

a SS eS 

id > 

9 

MONDAY. MAY 13. TUESDAY, MAY 14. in Buckingham Palace signing a 
NIGHT 130—Maurice Spitalny’s Orchestra| decree providing that Whitmon- 

—WJZ, CBL. day (May 13) shall not be a le- 

see—Fred Waring in Pleasure| 200—Streamline Journal—W4JZ. | gal holiday this year, 
Time—WEAF, WENB, WGY. NIGHT 

3.30—Blondie sketch. — WABC,| 800—Big Town drama, Edward G.; 
“WGR. ayy MOEMDCWABC, WR RED ARMY HEAD 

— 1 oe * 7 4 y Kaye's : oe waemane Please a eee 

F ‘ WEAF, WHAM 9.00—We, the People—WABC 

300—Tune Up Time. — WABC, 9$.00—Top Flight Tunes, — CBL,; 
WGE. CBO. | 

9.00— Battle of the Sexes, Frank) 
$00—The Telephone Hour; Musi- Crumit and Julia Sanderson. | 
cal Program with James Melton. —WEAF, WGY,. 
—WEAF, WGY. 930—Prof Quis with Bob Trowt—| 

BC. | . 

830—Voice of firestone with! 939 Fibber McGee and Molly—| 
Richard Crooks, tenor, — WEAF, WEAF, CBL. | 
CBL. ' peer Snapshots.—CBL, | 

830—Toronte Symphony Band. —|10.00—Roy Shield’s Revue—WIZ | 

CBO, 10.00—Bob .Hope Variety program | 
9.00—Radie Theater. — WABY, —WEAF, WBEN, 

Y 10.15—Public Affairs —WABC. 
19.90—Lullaby Lady.—WEAF, CBL. 10.20—Uncle Walter's Dog House— 
1020—Gey Lombarde Orchestra. — : WEAF, WGX. 

ABC, CFRB 0.20—Composer’s ries, — * 
10.30—Concert Orchestra—WABC.  CBL. sts oN { 

Bringing Up Father— 

RADIO. PROGRAMS 
a MONDAY TUESDAY ® * 

a “ . } 
1.00—The Goldberss — WABC.} 2.00—Light of the World, sketeh— | SS™" 

WGR WEAF, WHAM | Marshal Semyon Konstantovich | 

5.45—Scattergood Bains, sketch—f 7.00—Fred Waging’s Orchestra, — Timoshenko, famous in Russia for 

WABCO WEAF, WGY {his part in the spectacular cavalry 
7.15—Lanny Ross, tenor — WABU, 

WGR, CFRB 
8.00—The Aldrich Family, sketch— 

dash to the gates of Warsaw in 1920, 
has now been ralsed to the post 615—Hedda Hopper’s Hollywood: 

—WABC of commissar of defence, highest 
7.15—Lanny Ross, tenor—WABU, | Wwoiee nor—W. etre tsbpater peels 5 j war office in the lecstate union, and 

obnn Green’ Hous! Marshal 

120 Saeny ear Orchestra — Orchestra—WEAF Rlementy 2. Voraallotl.” 
. 830—Pet 0’ Geld— WEAF, WGY, 

eo $40 With; tee roses ie Eee WBEN , - 
CBO 830—Court of Missing Heirs — 

8.00—Little’ Ol Hollywood—wW4z, WABC, HH H ’ 

WHAM! Baas $0 —Caraicade of America a Tillie The Toiler-- ‘Cornering A Poet! 

830—True or False—' WIZ, WHAM'* - 

8.30—Pipe Smoking Time—WABU,| 9.30—Prof. Quiz with Bob Trout— > - 
— 

WGR WABC ve GLENNY, I DIDN'T (* DON'T SAY ANY ALL RIGHT, GLENNY, a3 OH, SO YOU'RE JUST GOING TO 

9.00—Dr. I. Q. Quis Program —!10.00—Glenn Miller's Orchestra — MEAN TO CAUSE Y MORE.T DON'T W. VWLL LET THE WHOL . KID ME. IN WRITING NOW, EH? 

WEAF, WGY WABC TO. HEAR k MATTER DROP AND 
- 

‘ 9.20—Alee Templeton Time; Pat|1045—Four Clubmen —WABC y le ENTION IT 
= 

; : war tnr-—WEAF, WBEN, |11.15—Eddy Duchin’s Orch —WABU, 
NOT M 4 

: 

(Tansy 

RADIO DIRECTORY 
CANADIAN STATIONS 

es 

+ c8e CBL—Torenta 
CBEW—Viindsor «25 soe os 
CRCY—Torenta oon co-sree = 
OFED—Torouto 



(aR. CAFFOINE-WERTES: 
What are they 
=—a bunch of Fd 
weaklings at 
your house? 

contains no caffeine. Why 
don’t you try it?” 

Pipe down, 
Jonée—This 
isn’t a drug f 

: 

mily!. Switching to 

caffeine-nerves. I'm beck, Sar 
another large tin! 

the doghouse 

Ga a a ces Pea 
ea ret pe ES EBS Bin NOE TS ee 

‘ 

3 Political Parties 
Represented in 

“a Me i E Offensive Against Ger- 
many ena: 

DUFF-COOPER’S POST 
Three Fighting Services Are 

dministeréd by New 

: i i H i : 

srt Bata was down 
‘western olls declined widely. 

ai nl astern SETS AS 

Who invented * 
ithaca any 
Ww 

rey ns gateeeet 

(20,000 British Troops Assist 
j Fighting Along a Re- 

drawn -Front Bolstermg had 
Central Positions While 
French Troops Contact 
Nazis in South ing 

ASSEMBLY FORBIDDEN |": 2 
‘Amsterdam Has Two Air- 

“Raid Alarms and Para- 
* chute Troops Dropped by| in 
‘Enemy Quickly Dispersed 
—Fifth-Column _ Snipers 
‘Cleaned Up During the 
Night 
Amsterdam, May 13 (AP)—The 

Netherlands high command report- 
ed today a withdrawal of its forces 

Prench troops are fig 

(Zuider Zee) Ww 
German and Dutch troops were e0- 
gaged west of the Ijssel River. 
The Ijssel River Sows 

° Gelderland Province, East 
6 tral Netherlands, parallel with 
“and about 30 miles from the border 

these reinforcements. 
The capital, 

was subjected to numerous air 
alarms yesterday. 
Antwerp, 
bombed, sirens 

parachute troops which 
dropped 
during 
German seria] activity was heavy, 

and lin 

planes 
gian territory yesterday, 

and at least 10) Saturday. 
Minister Paul Henri 

that 
Foreign 

Spaak told correspondents 
while the situation was serious 

Canal Saturday 
Maastricht, about 15 miles north of 
Liege. 
He said the officer in charge of 

of ‘Liege. . 
. "The spearhead of the Nazi thrust 

extended 13 miles west of Liege, 
thus threatening the flank of ths ‘an enorm 

ancient city-which fell to the} ircraft.” Pierlot esid, a 

their new Belgian allies in the front 
es. 
“A Prench counter-attack against 

already attacked 
from the air a half.dozemz — 

In Louvain and 
which also have been 

screamed frequent 
warnings. 53 
Behind the lines Belgian troops 

crossed |were kept busy mopping up conn 

westwara| of 100 watching in the 

tanks and 

uF Hi 
8 

E a + ‘Toronto, May 13—(CP)— Cattle 
trade was active up to mid-session 

with a few at $5.75. Bulls sold at 
$5-$5.75 with two at $625. Fed 
calves brought $7.50-$8.75 with s 
few tops at $9. Stockers sold at 
$5.50-86.75. 

Vea) calves sold at $10.60-$11 for 
choice with common selling dowr- 
ward to $5. 
One car of western lambs sold at 

$11.25. 
Hogs closed previously at $825 

off-trucks for bacons and $1! 
dressed weight. 

Montreal, May 13.—(CP)—Steers 
gained 25 cents in early trading on 

perial Montreal Livestock markets today, 

Int. Nickel 35% 
Inter. Pet. 21% 

Tobacco Im 
Loblaw 25% 
Massey Harris 4% 
Montreal Power 304% 
McColl Frontenac 7% 
Power Corp. 9% 
Price Bros. 18's 
Steel of Canada 74 

15%3 ay. 
Receipts: Cattle 799; Calves 1,461; 

taln and her Expire will be at his 
disposal.” 
8! ‘ord Cripps, Labor, warn- 

a “substantially” one-party 

the a 
with union executives. 

Over Week-end 

A British communique, 

Walker's pid. 20's 
Walkerville Brewery 100 

NEW RK 
American T. and T. 172 1-8 
Anaconda 28 1-4 
Bethlehem Steel 85 5-3 
Onrysler 75 3-4 < 
General Electric 33°1-8 
General Motors 49 3-8 
Inter, Telephone 3 
North American 20 3-8 
Montgomery Ward 45 3-4 
Philips Pet 38 5-8 
Radio 5 7-8 
Standard Oil of N.J., 42 5-8 \ 
Standard Brands 7 
U.S. Steel $8.1-4 

‘Grain Market | 
oF 

Winnipeg Grain Exchange closed 
today o*ing to this being Arbor 
Day a public holiday in Manitoba. 

a remark made amid cries of “no!” 

Laborite Claims There is 
Shortage 

of 

Ben Smith, Labor, said there was hen 
“a lamentable shortage of the 
things that our armed forces are 

ity. Good‘veals made $7.50 with a ay.” 
few tops at $8 and medium kinds 
in mixed lots at $6 to $6.50. Com- 
mon light veals and drinkers in 
mixed lots sold at $4.50 to $5.25. 

forces {s continuing 

$8 each. Common lig 
not wanted, Sheep made $4 to $6, 
selling mostly between $4 to $5. 

sales were made slowly at 
$8.50 to $8.60 for bacons fed and 
watered. Selects drew $1 premium 
with regular cuts on off grades. 
Bows were very slow and easier at 
$4.25 to'$4.75. Hogs soki on rail 
grade brought $11.30 hot weight. 

ors” who, he said, 
week's debate on the Norwegian 
campaign “into a political. man- 
oeuvre.” 

Australian Pilot 

hat Downs Six in 

Toronto, May 13—(CP) — No 
price changes from fast week's 
final quotations were shown by 
emcee Markets reporting to- 

J 

London, May 13—(CP Cable) — 
The Exchange Telegraph Agency's 

by J. H. Crang and Co. correspondent with the Royal Air 

Albany River 14-16 
today 

Larder 1 1-2—2 1-2 
t: Brantferd $7.75. 

Dressedweight: Brantford $10.5¢ 
Hall arent rte 310.40 plus 
transportation. 
London $10.40 plus transporta- 

Chatham liveweight 
$7.50, dresgedweight $10.39 un- 
changed from Saturday. 
— _—__—_—_ 

ALMOST DECAPITATED 
Cochrane, Ont., May 13—(CP)— 

Hospital authorities described to- 
day as satisfactory the condition 
of 68-year-old Joseph Beaudoin, 
district settler who almost was de~ 

altercation 

room in 
last night after 

bert| minutes. She was caught ina f 
by| department net and esca 

Police said the woman 
crouched unclothed on the ledge. 

for -Mighty Counter- Ww 

RB. A. F. Bags 100 Foe Airplanes Nef of the Netherlands’ 400,000-man 

however, 
that the Royal Air Force 

had shot down approximately 100 
German planes over the week-end 
and hed helped check the Nazi 

expeditionary 
gium {n conjunction with French 

as planned” 
and added that British _mechaniz- 

swift action to forestall any’ Ger- 
man attempt to invade England 
from the air with the ald of “fifth 

A Jean~Read into the Sydenham 

r,|cued by George Jackson and Em- 

LIPSTICKS, reg. $1 .... 80¢ 
LOTIONS, reg. 85c .... 68¢ 
COLOGNE, reg. $1.10 .. 88c 

ONE WEEK 
ONLY. 

GEORGE PAULEY 
DRUGGIST Phone 105 

Adjutant-General of Cana- 
dian Military Forces Died 

‘ in Ottawa Sunday 

SERVED IN FRANCE 

Ottawa, May 13 —(CP) — Full 

keepjafter a long and distinguished 
As-|military career. 

service will be held in 
All Saints Church and burial will 
take place’ in Beechwood Ceme- 

General 
ed Adjutant-General in 
1938, and the arduous duties of 

office, intensified with the out- 
health 

death. 
He is survived by his widow, the 

former Helen Lesueur of Ottawa, 
whom he married in 1926, one son, 
David, and three sisters, Miss K. 5. 
Matthews of London, Ont, Mrs. 
A. D. Hardie of Oliver, B. C., an 
Mrs. Wiliam Cato of Auckland, 
New Zealand. ) 

Born at Lower Harford, Gilou- 
cestershire, England, in 1877, Gen- 
eral Matthews was educated 

Fre to the re- mch troops coming 

Nicola! Valley until 1914. 

Served In France 

He received his first appoint- 
ment of a Provisional Lieutenant 
in the” British Columbia Horse, 
non-permanent active militia, in 
April, 1910, and rose through the 
various ranks to second in com- 
mand of his regiment in March, 
1914. He proceeded overseas with 
the 8th Infantry Battalion in 1914, 
and served in France and Belgium 
_ his unit until wounded in 

15, 
He returned to the 8th Battalion 

in France later in 1915 and was 
appointed Officer Commanding 
8th Battalion, this appointment he 
held until he was wounded a sec- 
ond time in 1916, Promoted to the 
rank of Colonel while in com- 
mand .of the Canadian troops, 
Hastings, ‘England, he returned to 

aged the enemy in the 
of N 

id. 

The Dutch also withdraw in the 
Nort ern Provinces, where there are 
no defence lines. But this was no 
more than had been expected, since 
the Netherlands’ defence plans were 
built around the idea that the main 
stand would have to be taken behind 
the inundated central _ regions 
which form the chief line of defence. 

Rotterdam Cleared 
The Dutch retreat in the north 

also was effective in retarding the 

Commani S 
Stating that the clearing of Rot- 

terdam “has now been nearly 
brought to an end”, the com- 
munique sald:—_ 

of 
fon General Staff Officer, and 
continued in this appointment 
during the march to the Rhine. 

Brigadier in 1938 

fie was appointed to a commis- 
sion in the Royal Canadian Mach- 
ine Gun Brigade in 1921, on a re- 
constitution of the Permanent. Ac- 
tive Militia, and transferred to the 
Lord Stratchona's Horse (Royal 
Canadian) tn 1923. Was promoted 
temporary in 1932, and 
Major-General in 1938. : 

General Matthews formerly was 
Assistant Director “of Military 
Intelligence and Director of Mili- 
tary Operations and Intelligence 
at National Defence Headquarters; 
District Officer Commanding, 
Military District No. 3, Calgary: 
and Commandant of the 

all importance for the enemy’. 
Other -parachute troops landed 

at only a few points in the inter- 
for, it announced, “but these have 

harmless. Some 

POLICE SEARCHING YOUTH 

Owen Sound, Ont, May 13 — 
(CP)—Police today their 
search for an unidentified youth 
who threw four-year-old Nancy 

Great War, he was made a Com- 
panion of the Order of Saint 
Michael and Saint George, recelv- 
ed the Distinguished Service ;Or- 
der, and on four occasions. was 
mentioned in despatches. He also 
received the Croix De Guerre (Bel- 
gium. ‘ 

River Saturday and then ran 
away.-The child, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, Kenneth Read, was res- 

est, Morris who heard her screams. 
She was none thé worse for her 
experience. 



POLICE START. DRIVE exception of 
ON TRAFFIC VIOLATORS |=" i 3 i 

cual 

sede 

Fars, 
BE Fe 

42 ia E, COUNTER-ATTACK E g E 
ast Octot Larter pekabo ¢—_—_—___—__-° (Continued Prom Page One) _ 

SEEDING OPERATIONS | morning the toot of the CPR. OBITUARY | |tmnas 
—_—_________—+ NOW WELL ADVANCED |,con: aS a wens redies 

All“ seeding opera 7AOR swe GEORGE A. HALE French Eibbentrop, Germany's foreign minister, is shown in this 
Uttle damage ttached to th 

sae seat: honerescanithe blaze wal George Alexander Hale, reai-|Jacket. Louls Laldorze b but news men ef the German invasion of Holland, Belgium 

discovered soon after the outset, | idence 10 Sidney’ Street, passed |the 1040 winners spoke at the ban 
and the — were quickly €X-! yay in the Belleville General quet, The Timber Toppers def the main Allied fores were enter- 

tinguishea by the firemen. Hospital late on Saturday after-|tq ing the lines, 
take the Trenton crown, Advance guaras of the French 

: noon, May llth. He was in failing 

Mrs. James Lamberton Wins First 
Softball Tonight dashed into Bel- 

Prize in Misspelled-Words in Contest 
The 1940 softball schedule gets 

— ————— 
There Were Fourteen, Arthur A. Sills—extrerior (ex- 

* ‘The late Mr. Hale was born in|underway here tonight when Can- 
Belleville sixty-three years ago,|/adlan Dougnut and Benedict Proc- 

5 terior) 
Words Misspelled in Ads) “Wiiver Hardware—Limted (Lim- 

Section —| ited) 

being a son of the late Mr.- and|tor share the opening game honors 
Mrs. William 

of 
Twelve Was the Highest} Mctntosh Bros. — fillet (filet): 

5 Hale. All his life was ;!n | ceremony yhich will Be attend. 
passed in this élty and he was well (ed by 

umber Found Criss ‘Cros (Criss Cross); fillet; as a butcher and at one time was 
x yEcend (filet); waights (weights); mach|in charge of the Belleville Tourist /:°e7 io 
TWO TIE FOR SECQND 

esteemed. In religion. he was athe Fried Cake Firm, who is com- 
member of the Church of England |!" in from Toronto for the 

(match. Camp. 

—— White's Hardware — paintnig) Surviving him are his wife, who 

‘There were 14 misspelled words prior to her marriage was Miss 
om pages 12, 13, 14 and 15 in the 

occasion. The | ie executive and was associated with Christ pl = pathy an 

(painting.) 
Bishop's Store—O’HharalFihel May Farrington; three 

Up—Paint Up—Fix/| (O'Hara.) _ {daughters, Mra, Laurier McGeein! 
A nvored p eerhhg erty (veneers); !of Portsmouth, Ont.: Mrs. Frediang : 

Build Perry, Niagara Falls, and Miss}, 
Hickey’s Seed Store—Hvae (have) 4 jcipated the Air 
Dome contestants thought Bn eee ee Canistell Eereviiie (presented By, not 

the abbreviations of “Company’ 

| 
| 
some years ago. {in this sof 
The funeral took~ place this!trom Bata will Ukely 

Monday afterncon from  thejdark horse, who invariably comes 
Thomas C. Punera! |from nowhere to steal 
Home, Everett Street. The service |the pay-off money. 
was conducted by the Rev. G. G.jQuinte Transports cri 
Wright, Rector of Christ Church. |be associated with 

Rev. L. A. Gregory 
Special Speaker 
For Mother’s Day 

Beigham trovpa on the meng tn Bramels; tnect, Belgian coust
al gun ree dy for action aguinat the German’. hen ee enh carieag emcee en gee 

vce coos, tect] YOUTH CHARGED {Sze scsacs ce sae 
ecDuling this tetp to Belgtum, Da- a.m. Sunday. 

— ee eee =e WITH ROBBER ae 
went to greet. King Leopold of the |Stanley Archer Allegedly 

Relgens., Found in Possession of 
Kept Constantly in Shelters Quantity. of Cigarettes 

‘There also were alarms in west-| and $21.00 in Small Coins 

of} om and central France during the| Taken From Belle Billard 
morning. Residents of Nancy, Room 
where German planes struck Fri- eee at 
day and Saturday, were kept in} Belleville police apprehended & 
shelters by one alarm after an- | local youth on charges of robbery, 
other most of Sunday. before the actual breakin and rob- 
The alarm and heavy anti.air-| bery were reported, early Sunday. 

craft fire roused Paris civilians; P. ©. Taylor was patrolling city 
from their beds this mi g- streets in the police cruiser when he 
Voluntary evacuation © women, | observed a man run down a lane- 

children and cripples from vi | ap off Coleman Street upon his 

Toronto, General Secretary of the 

Board of Religious Education of the 
Convention for Ontario and 

Quebec, was the guest speaker at 
Victoria Avenue Baptist C™~urch, 

Gundsy morning for the Mu. «rs 
Day “ervice under the auspices of 

There is plenty of building actir- 
ity in Trenton and almost every- 
where you go you ste workmen 
busily. engaged erecting new fector- 
fes or living quarters. At the south- 
tnd of the town the McParland 

and 
Blackwell plant expected to be 

Day of Big Nickel is Over Says 
Chairman Thompson at Band Concert 

Pinan Roden ereN NER Zale SSS 
‘Appeal Made for Generous Bellevilles male octette, under the 

Donations to War Ser\ciited the large audience with 

oF 

| POLICE COURT | 
—— 
Charged with entering the prem- 

ises of the Belle Billiards, 356 Front 
Street and’ committing the indict- canal 

|_as in the region southeast of Tirle- 

opened during the month of June.| mont and in the Belg : 
» The long stee)] stack was put up last! ger ‘Luxembourg 

vices Dep't. of ¥.M.C.A. | several selections, while Mr. James| precisely such times as these that|Week by the John Inglis Company | rroctier =~ etait the Mos. 

FINE NUMBERS |® nkier was called back after his| the children of God shall reiterate |! Toronto. X half a mile away) elle there were no notable changes, 
MANY rendition of several patriotic vocal|the thing that has stirred the |another gang of workmen erected 8| despite intense shelling. More to 
Appreciation of 00 good music and numbers. hearts of men down through the |Dew smoke stack at the premises Of/ tne east there was nothing to re- 

the willingness to cooperate with the ‘An artist who is rapidly gaining|#ees. the vision of a better order the Trenton Dyelng and Finishing| port At the end of the day and | 

fine work being done by the War popularity with his mastery of the| 0! civilization, promised by God | Company. Wiliam Huffman of} quring the night, German columns; 
st the YMLCA,.|Piano is Erle (Jimmy) Corral, through the mouths of the prophets |Trenton erectcu the stack at the) were attacked with bombs,and ma- 

scenic artist of the Capitol Theatre| of old and by Jesus Christ. Dye. Works. In the downtown are&! chine guns by our air force. 12 
who received the plaudits of the Messrs Richard Whitley and Gerald) German planes were shot down 
audience with his clever renditions Weaver are building a sixteeD/ during the evening of May 12.” 
of several popular numbers. of oppression japartment building, the new struc-| ‘The second communique report- 

the children of God could still see|ture is taking form at the corner) ing Defence Minister Daladier's vis- 

again was under way as in the ates rons . Potash reo meg tion. , 
days of the war last September.) the ice and gave £ 
ceyait one-third of the city’s usual | Later he afrested Stanley Archer of | Sidney Wen ae eee 
population of 3,000,000 already was} this city. » by city 
in the country, and many more! Later at the police station a quan=) -sti9n week, admitted their 

were following. Ons: ot lenreten ine areas $21, |gullt today and were given 14 days, 
=~ colns, were found date from time their 

Change Closing Hours~ ‘Archer's possession, it was stated | bee Another feature of the concert that vision and hear His promise |Of Queen and Dundas Streets it charged that German filers were arrest, 
Ne ee cer tee pate amid the dine. As in the days of |site Dr. J. W. Farley's fine =| charged (ent cilftary objectives.{ ‘The closing hour for cafes, res-|/bY. the potice. Further ques-| 7. B. watkins, Toronto plasterer, 

Moses, Esther and Mordecal the | dence. The communique follows: taurants and theatres in Paris was| tioning by Sergeant Arthur Har-lrendered @ written plea of guilty 
man and subsequent investigations|on @ charge of careless driving, on of Mr, George Maybee. This 

clever group of bors and gitts show. | Course of, bistory: will be:changed| | Tt was reported yesterday: that © changed from midnight to 11 pm. 

ed evidence of fine training and 
ability with an dutstanding 

by P. C, Taylor revealed the fact/arter pleading in open court last 
‘still again in these days of great |new addition has been planned for} «national Defence Minister Dal-| The Allies’ answer to the oe 

danger if we arise and do the will | the Lotus Cafe on Dundas Street.| adier went yesterday the north-! use of German parachutists has that the Belle Billiard room and! priday his innocence. The nf imum 

of God. We must not lose the vis- workmen have already started t0| ern frontiers and to Bélgium where | been creation of vigilante units and : store situated at 356 Front St. /tine was ‘assessed and paid. 

fon nor turn a deaf ear to the word jenlarge the popular eatery. - On) he visited various command posts. |mop-up squads as a sort of inter- | had been . Two residents of Carlow Town- 

of God, asserted the speaker. jMurphy Street the Lee Mallory| ‘the Allied troops which went into | {or militia, it was disclosed. ‘The coin box of ‘a pin machine!ship. appearec charged with an of- 

A gracious welcome to the pulpit |apartment houses are being rushed] action immediately against the| The parachute troops’ principal | had been pried open and all of the/fence in the home where children f 

was extended the Intermediate B.|to completion and will soon be open| German invaders of Belgium and | value appeared to be to create con- cash removed, while practically alliunder the age of 16 years resided. | 

Y¥.P.U. by the pastor, Rev. Claude |for occupation. A report is prevalent/ Holland are displaying magnificent | fusion in the interior and attempt of the stock of cigarettes in the/ Both pleaded not guilty and were 

Troupe Olmstead, ‘which was re-jthat the Mallory apartments have courage throughout. Their chiefs! seizing of alrdromes by surprise,| front store was gone. Large num-!remanded in custody to appear in 

plied to by Miss Jean Cook, presi.jalready been rented. Mr, Bert) are facing events with remarkable | holding them if possible until troop 
dent of the organization. Scrip-|Strong ts erecting a private home| coolness. transport planes could land. 

on Middle Street for Mr. Mallory| “Despite alr bombardments which| While varied dispatches told = the path over which P. C.|/man 

Nearly $60.00 was realized. 

Mother’s Day Service 
At Aiken’s Church 

‘3rd Sidney, — Aiken's Church on| and Miss Anna Hogle sang very jtwo stores and four apartments for 
Sunday was a profusion of potted| sweetly “The’ Holy City.” The | Mr. Donald Bonlsteel a loca] groc- 
plants and flowers, including beau-| guest preacher was introduced by jery merchant. 
tiful Lillies sent from Bermuda by|Mr. W. Hales. ‘ |" Cadet Inspection Wednesday 

ture was read by Oscar Post and 
were arrested 

W. Hales offered the morning pray-|and the Trenton business man Will neve struck at many cities and lo.| parachute troops disguised as peas- Taylor chased Archer, it is sald. [Constable S.  Palmateer f 

er. The Anthem, “Sing with Grace|be moving into his new quarters] calities of no military interest, the| ants, as low country soldiers, and Today in police court Archer was|complaints of neighbours. er 

Unto the Lora” was pleasingly ren-|shortly. On the east side of the] frontier populations are animatedjeven as clergymen, France an- charged with robbing the store and|were heki in custody al 

dered by the intermediate choir{river Mr. John Stacey is bullding| with equally admirable resolutten. | nounced that any such person his case was enlarged for one week,/the children given into the 

“Throughout France and Belgium | caught in civilian clothes or in a Archer being held without bail. care 

our troop and war supply convoys) French uniform would be summar- Entrance ‘was made into the store/D. 

are following one another with per-| ily shot. All ctvillans were warn-| by means of breaking a rear win- A domestic case concluded the 

fect regularity in impeccable order,! ed to watch for them. dow leading into the cellar. The! proceedin; 
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Conservative 

HON. RB. HANSON 
SELECTED AS 
HOUSE LEAD 

“Liege Forts Hold 
And Form Salient 

_ In German Line 

Caucus A ccepts. Manion’s Resignation 
kk k* : 

ANTICIPATEB 
| (Military Position Battle of the Tanks — {pps FRENCH 

Won by the French 

clam officers who took yesterday's |ed by batteries of light anti-tank 
Conservative Caucus Ac-|tank battle between St. Trond andjartillery and one battery of heavy 

aa % cepts Resignation of Hon.) Tiriemont described today how the |jcalibre field 

azi Column Moving West R. J. Manion With Deep|French tanks arrived at express] The of the German dir- 

From Liege Where i Ex-Kaiser? Regret speed in time to halt a German col-|ision, the French knew, -was to cut 

Terrific Blow From On- ad 5 Re umn striking into the heart of Bel- |communications between bard-pree- 

slaught of French Tanks). perin, may 14 (AP)—No defin- oa coparlmsedg retireracg re sar 
of the German “Panserdivie-/ up to reinforce the Belgian defend- 

~ —German Losses tte information is available here CAUCUS PRIVATE fonen” which cut the Polish army to peel} el nent n ee peapgpreh 

mous concerning whereabou! - erie pleces was ted speeding west- column was sighted was ideal 

_—_—- Te ensue wis fos been New House Leader is 61 and | yard Cee agian taticoal|for a tank bettie. Tt was made up 
Bolland the’ end of. the Served in Bennett Cabinet |nighway which leads on past Tirle-jof rolling plains with few natural 

GERMANS AT NAMUR in ence as Trade and Commerce|mont to Louvain and Brussels. At obstacles, criss-crossed by a network 

first Great War. Minister its head travelled a squadron -of of roads. The ttle anti-tank guns 

= A Says Adolf Hitler has made no state- = motorcycle scouts, followed by mot-| which are the nemesis of tanks were 

“os North of Holland the ment of his attitude toward the! Ottawa, May 14—(CP)—Conser oreycles with sidecars, each mount- at a disadvantage, because they need 

<a Kaiser." The view of the foreign | vative members .of some sort of cover behind which to 

office appears to be that the former 

monarch must express some wish 
regarding his future before any pro- 

nouncement is made here. 

minent embers of Hitler's personal bods- | Minister of ‘Trade and 
“py AXEL = = so-called ~ | and member for York-Sunbury, N. 

(Havas Stat? darte.” are on their way to- Wil. |= 

ee Een his resignation when. the 

and along the’ Pranco-Belgian end CANADIAN PRESS iat night 6 eet | Hatement 
from the caucus said resigna- 

Along the Meuss- “River for 70 had deen accepted. Dr. Man- 
miles from Liege to Namur and fon as defeated in Fort William 
from Namur to Sedan, just across ; and has no seat in the House of 
the frontier, great masses of Nazi Common, " 

. troops have come up behind the - Yesterday afternoon, a 
' fast’ forward-thrusting motorized/W_ Rupert Davies, Preai-| Dumber of ballots on a alate of five 

dent, Praises News’ Gath- 
ermg Agency 

Kingston, Ont, May 14¢—(CP)— 3 Pupils Suspended 
the Canadian pais ta siesepeen, (FOE Refusal to Salute 
th gathering organiza! Hy 
has ane most important son! The Union Jack 

im the progress of Canadian news-| pomproke, Ont. May 14—(CP)— 
cna. W. Bape Davi, ern sara te atone 

century, W. Rupert Davies, Exitor 

showers in night. E. Brose, father of two 

moderate to obstacle in the de- children, and Otto Ashick, 

and snow in the} velopment of the father of the other, told the board 

Saskatchewan.| was the cost of covering by a ey were members of a religious 

“worship of 
“Tt ip peculiar in the light of 

‘fifth column’ activities in other 

8 a... 

SSSBKLCERSALLLERAS xveevay 

suspend 
position to authority.” 

Brose said today he stood firm 
in his religious beliefs as one of 
Jehovah's Witnesses in Judge 
Rutherford’s  wnternational Bible 
and Tract Society and would not 
send his children back to school. 

BAN ON RACE MEETS 
IN ENGLAND 

London, May 14 (CP, Cable; — 
The ban on race meetings, impos- 
ed May 10 was lifted . The 

nor expense adequately to‘represent/ first meeting under the resumed 
them on the battlefronts of Eur~-| schedule will be at Manchester be- 
ope, ginning Saturday. 

U. S. is Ready to Jom Republics 
Of South America in Protest 
Washington, May 1¢—(AP)—The republics, that the United States 

United States expressed, today its] Would be glad to joln with Uruguay 
willingness to join with the other and the other republics in such a 

FIRST tree Meee 
protest to Germany 

er the invasion of Holland, Belgium 
and Luxembourg. 
The State Department told the 

Uruguayan Government, which or- 
iginated a move for a joint declara- 
tion, and the Panamanian Govern- 
ment which communicated the 
Uruguayan suggestion to the other 

Press does not speculate 
nor tead into news its own inter- 
pretation. It gives to the reading 
puplic the facts. Its great aim ts to 
@erve the Caradian people with 
authentic, reHable news. The Can- 

QERRSESKABALB eeeacece 

Weather ? 
By A, H. Thiessen 

Ligh: and radio! Radio 
sets and lstenezs may be ade- 

A State Department note added 
that the United States Government 
ig in full agreement with the draft 
of a text for the joint declaration 
of protest, as written by Uruguay. 
The State Department released 

the text of a cablegram = received 
from the government of Uruguay 
through the Panamanian Foreig- 
Béinister. 

the House of ing a machine-gun. 
The motorcyclists 

PREMIER DE GEER HUGE PETROLEUM 
AND GOVERNMENT | STORES ARE FIRED 
NOW IN. LONDON jAT AMSTERDAM 
Members “of Netherlands| Official Announcement by 

Dutch States Measure Gov't. Cross Channel in|, 
British Warship 

QUEEN IS SAFE 
Queen Wilhelmina Prevail-|Netherlanders Put 

ed Upon to Leave Country 

ment arrived in London this morn- 

ing after crossing the channel 
aboard a British warship. x 
The fugitive government, which 

abandoned The Hague before the 

LARGE PORTION 
OF HOLLAND NOW 
IN NAZI_HANDS 
Germans’ Claim Mastery 

Over Two-Thirda of 
Country After Four. Days 
of Fighting 

300 MILE FRONT 

Berlin, May 14—(AP)— Claiming 
mastery of two-thirds of The Neth- 
erlands after four days of light- 
ning warfare, the German Army 
fought along a 300-mile front be- 
tween the North Sea and the Mos- 
elie River today to meet 
Allied forces in a battle expected 
to prove one of the most decisive 
in history. 

Nazi military Jeaders, claiming & 
steady advance along the entire 
front, declared the fighting thus 
far, in Holland and Belgium, fierce 
as it has been, is a prelude to & 
struggle which may dwarf the 
first battle of the Marne. 
This conflict is expected to take 

place somewhere in southern Bel- 
gium, where the Allies are 
massing thelr combined armies for 
@ stand 
The German radio claimed des- 

truction of more than 1,000 enemy 
airplanes in the first three days of 
the “real” war. 

(French official sources said the 
Germans had lost at~least 400 
planes up to noon yesterday. The 
Allies say their losses are compar- 
atively light. 

(Continued On Page Eicven’ 
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Taken for Defence 

NAZIS FAIL AT DIKE 
Up 

Heroic Defence of 16 
Mile Dike Repulsing the 
Enemy 

Amsterdam, May 14 — (AP) — 

Huge petroleum stores in Amster- 
dam were set afire today by the 

Dutch as a defence measure, it was 

to its main water defence 
line. 
‘The Mayor of Amsterdam broad- 
cast a message to the citizens of 
the Dutch capital assuring 
that there was no reason for gnx- 
fety as the fires in the harbor dis- 
trict were started by the military 
authorities as a precautionary 

at petroleum storage in the 
western part of the harbor and the 
Battafsche Petroleum Depo across; 
the harbor from the central part 
of the city. 

Nasi Thrust at Zuider Zee Dam 
Repulsed : 

The Dutch high command re- 
that a German thrust at 

the huge 16-mile dam across the 
Zulder Zee, which holds back the 

the Zulder Zee 
(Ijsselmeer), had been repulsed. 

Five planes which over the 
Dutch naval base at Den Helder 

Earlier today the high command 
announced the Dutch army haa 
taken up positions in the strong 
defence line in Utrech 
tmmediately south of 

— 

E 
The communique was issued by 

General Gerard Winkelman, 

} 

t province, 
the Zuider 

Be announced that German forces 
fn control of northeastern 
had failed in an attempt to capture 
the vilal 16-mile dike separating the/rictory is assured. 
| Lisselmeer (Zulder Zee) from the 
North See. >: i 
(Continued Qn Page Eleven) 
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attack on ;auguring well for the Allied cause.! party in 
artillery 

winee, |The Daily Telegraph said. 

to his realicm. 
}ine. war of bombs is beginning and 

FLAGS BURNED BY /in South Holland 
ITALIAN STUDENTS 
Simulated Coffin Used in 

Demonstration. Against 
Allies Before Embassies’ ati: Sources, However, 

View Whole Picture With 

BOYS CARRY. CLUBS | Gercese 2 Alicd” and 
Doss ‘Acknowledges Demce-| iff Poaicn me mdlenn 

NAZIS BEAR WEST 
Bristol Beufort, British Air- 

leave. : tions—Machine Can 
Such advice is elven: 20 wee ire Broadsides at Enemy 

London, May 14—(CP-Cable)— 
The military position in the south 

(Continued On Page Ten) 

Frontier is on - 
Maginot Line 
Says Newspaper BOMBS 

SHOW THEM GERMAN 

— Buenos Aires, May 14 —(CP— 
ered its minister at Berlin to Havas)— “Our frontier is on the 

test to Germany orer the Maginot Line,” the newspaper EL 

tina. 
The Argentine has already chosen | 

its side. When moral, legal and 
we 

Attack Foe Transports 
Near Norway 

May 14 (CP)—Britich ite 

‘Winged Words’ in Churchill Speech 
On ‘Wage the War’ Praised by Press 

ee 

London, Maz 14 (GE) yrineten that the war cf phamphiets has 
Churchill's first speech in parlia-jended. They ktow the perils which 

ment as Prime Minister was hailed | The 

by the Morning Press. today 85! now essential ts that the 
fament, though using | 

“Our variiamentary institutions!to the full its right of access to; 
have never shown to better ad-/the ministers, should preserve, 
vantage than tn yesterday's briel/the vigilant attitude toward the) 
and unexpectedly summoned sit-'government w>.ch it has 
ting of the House of Commons,"/|in the days of official opposition." | 

New Government an Entity 
“Mr Churchill could not “tt should consider the new gov~/ 

hoped for a more encouraging re-/ernment as an entity, as a body ot | 
than that which the House/men who have dedicated themselves 

“It should take the attitude tinat 
. Dis | this country will be as much in 

tut they were'need of parilamentary guidance 
unfailingly |and control government 

composed of Laboris opponents.” 
The Times sald; “Mr, Churchill's 

was in every way 

asa 

Express staid: “Blood,| France new rescive with the praise, 
toll, tears and sweat." The Premier/‘Je Fails La Guerre, so . Mr. 

es a the sacrifices | Churchill the 

“The British people will respond 
recognize that 

craft Used for- First Time| 
Perform Up to All Ex-| graphed 

Is Quite Serious. 
Afrikanders Angered 
Over Holland Invasion 

Cape Town, May 14 — (CP)— 

BELGIAN GOV 
PAN EVACUATE 
N SHORT. TIME 
The Government at Brussels 

is Expected to Quit Capi- 
tal During the Day 

PREPARE TO FLEE 
Brussels, May 14 —(CP—Havas) 

—The Belgian Government pre- 
pared today for possible evacuation 
of this capital at s moment's not- 

government ar- 

ed. 
A train’ loaded with 650 German 

prisoners of war was machine 
gunned by Nazi planes today a few 
minutes after it passed Tournal, in 
Hainaut Province, First reports 
sa‘? 20 of the prisoners were killed. 

of the Germarr parachutists 
dro to the ground late this 
morning only a few yards 

by a crowd and literally torn td 
oteces when he attempted to open 

“I give my word of honor that 
Brussels ts In no wav threatened.” 
Defence: Minister General Dents 
told the Beleian people by radio, 

(Continued On Page Eleven) 

Coming Events 
CARD PARTY WILL BE HELD AT 

St. George's, Station’ St, tomor- 
row evening (Wednesday) 
Groceries for. prizes... 

BAY OF QUINTE. COUNTRY 
Club Dance, Friday, 
May 1%, $150 a couple. | 

M14-16.17 

at 815, 
it 
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GAMAGEMEN 
FAVOR. UNIFORM 

DON’T. CHASE 
RAINBOWS |. 
OUR FAMOUS USED CAR 

EXTRA! — 
LATEST FOX NEWSREEL 

ON WAR EVENTS. © RTEONGASOINE) “lana 
Tocmeeadas Goat RECONDITIONING <a 
=a er 5 Orders Moment BEST DEAL IN TOWN. | 

HELPFUL MEETING : BEFORE YOU BUY ACAR ~ 
monthly dinner INVESTIGATE 

YOU ARE CERTAIN OF 

SATISFACTION 
WHEN YOU COME TO J.B. BOYCES * 

63 
CARS TO CHOOSE FROM. 

1F YOU DON'T SEE WHAT YOU WANT — ASK 
FOR IT — WE HAVE IT! 

J. B. BOYCE 
NU-BLUE SUNOCO SERVICE STATION 

18 YOUR ASSURANCE Re 

i 
af | it BEE REgE 

i g 
DIRECT FROM TWO WEEKS AT LOEWS, TORONTO 

ADDED COMEDY 
Hy F H | — AIR CONDITIONED — SCREAM: 

“Small Town Idol’ | DAILY C 

: To = om! CARTHY BEN TURPIN & 
and the 7.10 pmf -« 2 

Mack Sennett 9.10 pm,| TH snow PLACE OF BELLEVILLE. 

Bathing Beauties FREE PARKING SERVICE. 

nF E z 

M3-Im After extending a héarty wel- 
come to the guests of the evening 
and also to the garagemen, Mr. 
Jack Trudeau, as President of the 
Garage Operators’ Association de- 
clared’ the meeting open and var- 
fous reports of different committee 

Fine Speckled Trout ~~ 
Caught “Weighing 
Tws’and Half Lbs. 

are still speckled trout to bef 

be had in the lakes of the iorthern 
part of this district. Irremutable 
evidence of this fact was seen to- 
day when Mr. Harry Bateman, 9 ¢ 
Albion Street brought a handsome 

ACME RUG s=4 CARPET CLEANERS 
Mr UiAVatn Riera ae 

OUR MACHINE AND METHOD I8 HARMLESS TO THE 
FINEST RUGS AND CARPETS. 

“You cannot alter the seeing 
task, you can improve ‘the vision 

with glasses, but the only controll- 

Mre,|able factor in seeing Is light,” Ross 
R. Stiver, of the local Public Util- 
ities assured the members of the 

‘TACKED-DOWN CARPETING W. Y's Men's Club as guest speaker|specimen of the red var- 
OF COUNTY TO. We wath tcted-derm earpetngwiibeetremering fom ast ereng when seating the 5 cue, om OB 

-~ MEET HERE FRIDAY your reoms, . - ote sas subject of “The Science of See-| ~ nineteen 
th her niece, | ing» 

wae death occurred swe bs “The evolution of we humans, 

TELEPHONE: We shall be giad to call and tell you the 
cost of ene rug er many. This service 
is free and there is no obligation. 

RUGS MOTH-PROOFED (Odorless) 
LATE GEORGE A. HALE The fish, one of the largest 

jught thus far, of teh lleville Motor C 32 HILLSIDE STREET || -. eee ceneee 
A. ©, REYNOLDS, Manager. Sire =: BELLEVILLE: BiFeacne PHONE ‘1e85'. with it, 
cape a Tauces Mr. Jack Trudeau gave a brief eral hates veel in ee 

and SERVICE report of the Provincial vice 
55 s meeting held in -Toronto on the 

prests 28, of April, explaining that among 
other business a committee had 
been appointed to werk in con- 
Junction with the labor department PRIVATE TEACHING © | {o"SSitrarases to get leenece , The fine haul was made in 
There had also been some discus- FRENCH, 

Bateman said, FRENCH CONVERSATION sion re the gasoline code among 
intends _to PUBLIC SCHOOL SUBJECTS garage operators he said. . 

Apply: 73 QUEEN ST. 
Phene 2225 

HE 

into the net. 

CONDITION OF INJURED 
TRIO SAID IMPROVED 

| production.” assuréd Mr. Stiver as|_ The condition of Joseph Elliott, 
he gave statistics as to the proper orf, Sidney Cottrell, and 

FOR DIABETICS || sct'the association favours a unt- 
form rate for gasoline to all mo- 

‘MacDowell’s Soy Bean torists whether fleet operators or 
TEA 2 . ‘the|lighting needs in various size |George Ferguson, victims of « Sun- 
LOCAL CARPENTERS Flour. not. eee inasmuch os Bad - . .|rooms to lessen the eye strain. er a on the’ Belle- 

hot athe tat dared MacDowell’s Starch Free ont to the association, nothing “The smal'est electric lamp made ; Ville-’ way, was reported 
today is the size of a grain of |by hospital authorities today to be 

in connection with } s00d. . 
. while the largest| The trio were cocupants of a car 

Eight city carpenters left today Flour. ee could be accomplished. - 
Camp Borden where wil 

lamp {is about three feet high, 20) which went out of control west of 
inches in diameter and consumes | ‘he city and'crashed into a tree, in- 

Insulin, all strengths. Fiat Rate Charges Adrocated : 

magumraneeee| | RENDEZVOUS discussed and a number of local 50,000 watts per hour, This would |Juring seven passengers. 
vid 

construction of new buildings for|| Hypodermic Syringes and 
’ Needles. 

Operators revealed that they naa! le current for 40 average 
leedles 

tipoe Sea th eae cane ohare Thursday May 16 e easting station,” added Mr. Suiver, ‘Easy Way to Relieve Ree’ 

is still scarce in the district, accord- Benedict's Solution. 

tirely satisfactory. It is the alm of who concluded his etlucational talk 

the eriployment office here, through |} Seccharin Toblets. 

GEEN’S the association to have a uniform SITUATED 6 MILES WEST OF BELLEVILLE Pek eo by answering numerous questions) RRAEUMATIC - price for doing a certain job on a ON HIGHWAY NO. 2 ur Apron per are her husband, suppiied by the club members. The STORAGE BUILDINGS a certain make of car. , ages eansets speaker was introduced by Y'sman Aches ond Pains GET COAT OF PAINT Prone 231 Prompt Dee _j| By far the greatest interest was ‘ @ 
COME AND ENJOY THE MUSIC OF 

DAN FAIRMAN ‘3 TOP HATTERS 
AND DANCE ON THE FINEST FLOOR IN 

EASTERN ONTARIO ; 
ADMISSION 10¢ — JITNEY DANCING f 

DANCING APTERNOONS AMPLE PARKING 
AND EVENINGS PA PREE 

ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE 
THURSDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS 

evinced when the question of 
Tinta orioer str irene: | DEeInE , the > “Safety mabe ine 

lecrease mobile testing equipment e- 
wemuek soahen becca dined ville some time during the summer, 
police station last night when only| With this testing equipment it Is 
nine were given sleeping quarters.| Possible to give brakes, lights, 
The city motorcycle patrol contin-| Steering, axles, etc, a thorougn 
ued to check delinquents travers-| test and the only cost to the as- 
ing city streets, however, and in| Soclation would be the expenses ot 

ed several incidents summonses will Te: SUPE Ne ee Sr peter 
of the barn issued ~| the equipment. The “ 
of a me cect etd [as oiune oltenGers, tor, sis should be operated in co-operation 

with the Police Department it waa 
pointed out, and it was further re- 
vealed that in many cases when the 
police sent cars to garages to have 
thelr brakes and lights looked_after 

The city barns and storage bulld- 
ings will be resplendent in the near 
future.in & new coat of paint. City 
workmen started today to give the 
buildings 

nounced 4 
summer dance would be held this 
year on June 5th. 

LUNs eee ae a eae, 
aca} wo Big Pictures In The Best 

Balanced Show Of The Year! {i 

BELLE [0M0kROV Re 

JOSEPH HORSLEY, 
(Brighton Tewnship) 

The death occurred at the Belle- 
Tuesday ville General Hospital this 

JERSEY COW GIVES 
MEN A MERRY CHASE No arrests were reported in 

LLL DAL it, 

. eae 1 > 
Belleville during the past’24 hours, the operators.In many cases effect- | Relief Statistics For April | From the novel hy the although city police’ were A Jersey cow caused a mild fur-| $4 only temporary repairs. The po ——— | Albert Fisher Armistead, 2 form-| author of ‘/ The Citadel’? © investigating several cases ore in the vicinity of the Canadian| ce are not interested in the cost April April.“ Maren Medical Services er resident of nelleville, with re- j 
i time. Thchs for |Natlonsl Railway station today when | POOF fo Srenattouss ‘se: 1939 1940 19|Supplies .. 37030 235.20 25795] Sidence 72S West 11th Street, in GateG LOMBARD \~ te was loose an ver, .C. ‘ mabiet ae bebe. Fey ar cateare ficient and sent to the garage for|Food .... 3,803.98 234628 2,000:7| . 4 iteentrors gana May Ut. Sata: re arpenediory Bian AHERNE ES; 

—_—-———_—* spectators tapes railway employees a| T¢Plts it was up tothe garageman | mye} ..., 1,17958 1,022.45 1,334.49] number of dependents 709 479 533| Vancouver, after collapsing in the Llant SHIRLEY 
S| merry ‘chase’ before’ aly finally | © keep the car in the garage unt} croning | so1so 340.10 343.18! Individual cases 40 40 37/C-P.R. station. und ¢ ‘ore she was ¥\such repairs were effected. (| Clothing . SO130 340.10 343.18) Individual cases ...., The tate been aehns in Ad. " 
captured. Shelter ... 65650 490.51 585.08 066 672 737 . was bom 
| The presence of a shunting engine Interested In Safety Mattresses 7.00 ——— —___|__ Decrease from April 190 — 42,- 
} manoeuvring freight cars along the O1160. . GLI THE NGuT . " dded The police are interested in saf- H. H. Decrease from March 1 4 

NOW SHUWING [fi frightened” animal | ety but rust have the co-operation | Remedies .. 148 ——— ———|4006 3. nO 
Complete Shows at 7.15 - 240 ||dached ecross the tracks with at | th iMG Soiree od che motorists out The Author of "The Citadel” Reveals the Intimate Secrets 

geass half dosen men in pursult. OnE ‘equipped it was pointed R H , Houston heard a disturbance of the Nursing Profession . . In a Fiery New Love Drama! 
_ 2 SMASH HITS out. It was decided to appoint a] IN, E. ouston’s Home downstairs ahd investigated. As 

COUNTY ROAD WORK representative committee to con- 
she descended the stairs Mrs, Hous- NOW WELL UNDER WAY | '<t police departments in view ot! Entered by Burglar  . |ton called—"whos theres, nots: 

getting thelr co-operation and to the marauder warning and he dis- *T 3 AWE Ra Spring operations for the repair| arrange the detalls for bringing the} . 5 aing more daring in his ex-| appeared without even so much as 
and preparation of the roads of the| “Safety Lane” equipment to Belle- Belleville's being seen, To date Belleville's la- $ county system are now well under| ville. Following the testing of locat| ploits, ville's. phantom bur-| ope dition to the crime 

witha RA RBED way, County Su tendent W. L.|cars/it was suggested that the sta-| glar not only entered the home of 
Langlois told the tario Intelli-| tistics of findings be forwarded to/ R, E. Houston, 252 Ann St. late the east end of the clty, 

hed ead. (94 Mm |icencer today. Stonecrusners and| the Department of. Highways so a] last night, but audaciously entered only small sums of silver coins, and 
i aGa Colitis fas taser three graders, including the new|to hasten the compulsion of mo-| the premises @ few moments after) has continued to Keep his activities zs — RAYMON equipment recently purchased ae / torists putting their cars over such/ Mrs, Houston had retired for the| clouded in mystery. now working full time. testing equipment periodically. evening. During past episodes of ‘As soon ‘as Mrs. Houston 

Crushed stone 1s being placed on| | Mr. John Lewis introduced Mr.) entering local private homes on| | AS lar was in her home she Im the Tweed-Sulphide road and ‘also| Walter Walker as the guest speak-/ the east hill, this daring marauder ine ty notified the foe, 
that highway connecting’Stoco andj er of the evening. Mr. Walker gave/ has confined his efforts to entering | ™ ni police. Two 

The Crookston-Tweed and|a very interesting and informative! homes, ransacking the premises 
Madoc-Foxboro' roads are in the| lecture on the fundamentals of!and leaving without stealing any- 
process of resurfacing, while parts|carburation, s' strongly the! thing of material value, while the 
of the system are being prepared| value of a complete- carburettor] residents were absent. 
for the application of oll and cal-| checkup. With the use of lantern! Last, night, however, the phan- 

A FUNNY MOVIE WILL MAKE YOU FORGET HEADLINES! 
Fe 

NO HOPES! NO DREAMS}: 

OG 

and gained a reputation as a fish- 
RICHARD DIX srman sud hunter. 

“THE DEVIL 
IS DRIVING” 

and one son, Mr. Alan Armisteac —t 
both at home;/his mother, Mrs. 3. , EXTRA! 

. Te- 
porter hastened to the vicinity or 
the break-in and for over two BELLE NEWS OF THE HOUR 

cium chloride dustlayer. slides to show the important parts| tom burglar, who has mystified the| hours scoured the streets and by-]». Armistead: two brothers, Mr. @ CLOSING  1T-0-N-I-G-H-T @ » w reeee Gees Y Township roadwork is going on] of the carburettor, Mr. Walker.co-| police with his daring break-ins of | WAYS of we enchant need without .C. “VIRGINIA city” ~A : '0- fipace, and repairs made to those] incided his remarks to give his list-| late clianged his tactics to turn| Svall. Again he preter bed ‘com: 7 Biggest Outdoor 
$ 00 parts of the system affected by|eners a thorough incite into the] second-storey man and climb atop Pletely disappeared under the cov-/ is, 3.C. “Dodge City.” SAVE TIME , 140: winter conditions. It is not known] fundamentals of carburettor ser-|@ porch outside Mr, Houston's home| ¢T_0f darkness. The funeral took place on May AND MONEY <<“ : as yet whether construction of new|vicing, Following the lecture the|to gain entrance by sliding a kit-| Mrs. Houston informed police} 4th and interment was made In 
OFFER highways in the county will be m|appreciation of the association to|chen window aside and entering| the burglar was not in the home| Mountain View Cemetery, Vancoue - 

part of the 1940 program, Mr. Walker was expressed. ugh the open window. Mars. sufficiently long Spough to commit] ver. j 



~ Inpending Great Battle — 
_@fay Influence Future Course 
@Of War Many Persons Believe 

(By Guy Rhodes Canadian Press| chutists landing in this. country.” 

Dutch troops =o 

* gor the Allies, for the Nazis had the 

>, BggTessor in a lightning surprise 

TQinore. Apparently the Germans 

7. a voluntary corps composed of 

7 

“4 

Ny 

TUESDAY, MAY 14, 190 

Staff Writer). 

British, French, Belgian and 

along a wide Lowlands front today, 
striving. valiantly and apparently 
with considerable success to hold 
Deck Hiter’s blitzkrieg hordes untu 
the Allies. can muster: greater 
strength in the two little countries- 

‘The Dutch avd Belgians were re- 
ported isolating and dealing with 

German ‘parachute troops, dropped 
at strategic points throughout their 

countries, while the Dutch merci- 
lessly rounded up “fifth column” 
forces planted in The Netherlands 

months ago. 
Each hour the defenders can hold 

the Germans back means a gain 

initial advantage that goes to the 

Tealized this, as Prench authorities 
reported they had double ine 

strength of their offensive in an 
unsuccessful attempt to establisn 

themselves quickly. : 
On the Eve ef a Great Balle 
Many believed the various batties 

now in progress are a prelude to 

one of history's biggest -fights, an 

Nevertheless the seriousness of 
their employment was seen in War 
Minister Anthory Eden's announce- 
mént in the House of Commons 
that he hoped to make an early 
statement on “immediate formation 

er men armed with rifles and 
Bren guns for instant action in any 
2ocality” in Britain in view of “tne 
immediate danger of enemy para- 

3rd. Sidney 

: F i i 5 
Myre, Jas. Bailey who, with her 

dat and hustand, Mr. ard 
Ane Gokismith, spent the win- 

_ sti Florida, was at the home of 

few days last week, enroute to her 
home at Stirling where she spends 

* the summer months. 
Mr. Chester Bowers who spent 

the winter with his daughter, Mrs. 
Archie Finnie, in Toronto, has re- 
turned to the home -of Mr. and 
Mrs. Prank Shorey; 4th line, where 
he will spend the summer mon@m. 
Many friends and relatives at- 

ytended the funeral of Mrs. Mar- 
garet Ray held on Priday last at 
the home of her son, Mr. Jgmes 

So far the Germans. seem to:have 

TP i SHE a Bad gee PEt 
FA 3 0 bored with country life last 

all Teturned to: cities against the 
authorities. These people 

ld at the time that there 
ason to believe that Brit- 

would not. experience deyastat- 
afr raids Just because none had 

occurred up to then. 
Prime Minister Churchill told the 

ERD 
es 

He offered nc encouragement to 
those who hope for a speedy victory, 
holding to an attitude to which the 
British government has .- adhered 
since the beginning of the struggie. 

Hi ares Es | FE 

¢ R s g E i 
at Madoc High School when the 

regular meeting. The president, Ted 
Poulter in charge. The minutes of 
the last meeting were read by the 
secretary Keith McCoy, and the fol- 
lowing program was given by_ the 
students: 
Song. “O Canada”. Address of 

welcome, Persident T. Poulter. Mu- 
sical selection, High School: Orches- 
tra. Duet, Margaret White, Betty 
Haggerty. Piano Duet, Audrey 
Smith, Pearl Vanderwater. Presen- 
tation of crests, Softball team by 
Miss West, B.A... Rugby’ team by 
Mr, R.C, Cummings, BA. Guitar 

Musical selection, High School Or- 
Chestra. Address, Principal Mr. G. 
L. Thain. 

Short addresses were-given by the 
chairman of the High School Board, 
Dr. S. Eagleson, who spoke-on the 
administration of the finances of 
Madoc High School which was much 
appreciated by the parents of the 
students. He also complimented the 
High School Staff on the work be- 
ing carried on. Reeve George West 
was called upon to address the 
meeting. He spoke on the great 
privileges the young folk had today, 
in being able to obtain an edutation 
in thelr own home town and = ad- 
vised the students to make the best 
of their time while attending class- 
es. Mr. Thain, principal, then in- 
vited the guests to visit the class- 
rooms where same of the pupils 
were at work. A bounteous lunch 
was served by the students and & 
most successful and entertaining 
event was closed with the singing 
of the National Anthem. A short 
time was spent in dancing. "2 
Mother's Day Service was very 

fittingly observed in Trinity United 
Church on Sunday morning. Special 
hymns were used and the pastor, 
Rev. A. Poulter chose his text from 
John 19th, 27 verse. During the ser- 
viee Mrs. C, I. Ross sang a solo 
“Mother.” A Baptismal service was 
performed when Elizabeth Ann, lit- 
Ue daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Johnson, .Ray Ketcheson, little son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Broedworth 
were . The service conclud- 
ed with choir singing an anthem 

Miss Lena Sullivan visited rela- 
tives In ‘Toronto over the week end. 

L. Turner, B.A. spent the 
week end at her home in Islington. 

Mr. 

week end In Toronto. 

. Born—In Madoc . Township on 

Grace Prentice won the rug 
in connection with the Congoleum 
guessing contest at F. N. Marrett 
and Company's store. The actual 

i 

tice was 4891. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Ellis and = son 

Ronald of Trent River visited rela- 
tives here on Sunday. 

Mr.. Pred. Callery of Timmins Is 
visiting at his home here. | 

In honor of Miss Anna Shannon, 
a bride elect of the season, friends 
in the Civil Service Commission en- 
tertalned at a supper party at the 
Chaudiere Golf Club on Priday. The 
guest of honor was presented with a 
corsage bouquet and a hostess tray. 

Miss Anne Paquet of Toronto is 
vacationing’at her home in Deloro. 

Mrs. C. Nichol is confined to her 
home through iliness. 

Mother's Day was observed at St. 
Andrew's United Church’ with spec- 
fal services. The scholars of the 
Sunday School joined worshippers 
at the morning service when two 
seripture readings were taken by 
Donald Henry and Joyce Kouril. 
Rev. Dr. W. P. Fletcher gave appro- 

addresses at both services. 
“Mr, W. J. Cottrell spent Saturday 

in Peterborough. 

Rawdon 
Rawdon—Mount Pleasant Ra 

Women's Missionary Society eld 
their. May meeting at the church 
with fourteen In attendance. 

Quiet. music was played by Mrs. 
Percy Hubble and Mrs. Percy Mac- 
Mullen gave the cail to worship 
from the monthly entitled “There 1s 
@ quest". Mrs. Arthur Phillips ar- 
ranged the program and took 
charge of a service of worship bas- 
ed on Stewardship which was a di- 
rect challenge to all to be more loy- 
al to missions. A list of the asso- 
ciate helpers was read also a list 
of those who during the past year 
have been sympathetic to the work 
of the missionary society and who 
have been generous with their thank 
offerings even though they weren't 
members. 
The theme, aid, and central 

thought was that all of Ufe-is a 
trust from God and as stewards we 
ere responsible to Him for the ad- 
ministration of that trust, Mrs. 
Frank Jeffs read the Bible lesson| 
and Mrs. John Holmes gave a de- 
votional paper centred on “The Par- 
able of the talents.” 

Plans to hold an “At Home” on 
the lawn of Mrs. Percy Hubble were 
completed and invitations will be 
sent out to Stirling, Carmel, River 
Valley, Wellmans, Bethel and 
Hoards. An invitation to visit 
Hoards auxiliary was accepted. 

Mrs. Frank Smith read an ap- 
propriate number “Treasurers upon 
Earth.” Mrs. Kenneth Weaver ren- 
dered a vocal number “Was that 
somebody you?™ 

Mrs. Percy Hubble gave a synopsis 
of “Higher Christian education in 
India" and pointed out that the 
work that can be dons by the In- 
dian Christian colleges Is not only of 
value to India but of supreme value 
to the worki. Miss Eileen MacMull- 
en read a selxtion telling of the 
life of a great Indian Saint Sunder | 
Singh. The offering amounted =| 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Salisbury: and attend. 
of 

3.40 and was dedicated by the clos- 
ing hymn of consecration and 
a prayer of guidance. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Brooks, Car- 
mel, were recent guests of Mr, and 
Mrs. Arthur Phillips, 

Miss Ruth Donnan, Ridge Road, 
Miss Anna Shannon of Ottawa is lidayin: oa ra ter aar and etme ht Mr. and Mrs. Cy 

J. A. Shannon for a couple of weeks./ o4r. and Mrs. Sandford Meikle- 
john, Rylestone, visited Mr. and]| 
Mrs, Allan Bailey on Priday. 
Born— At General Hospital, 

Belleville, to Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
*| Reid, Mount Pleasant, on Thursday, 
May 9th, a son. 

Tweed 
Tweed — Capt, Cecil Bonar of 

the local Salvation Army Corps, 
reports that the recent Tweed Dis. 
trict Campaign for funds for the 
Salvation Army War and Red 
Shield Work has been oversub- 
scribed by one hundred percent. 
The objective was set at $1000 and 
already approximately $2100 has 
been forwarded . to headquarters, 
and there fs a possibility that it} 
may reach the $3000 mark as con- 
tributions are still belng received! number of the rug was 4827. The i 

~| ftom Madoc, Marmora, Bancrolt,) 
number submitted by Miss Pren-| siting, Tweed and district. 

Tweed is practically the only) 
} community remaining in the Coun- 
ity of Hastings which continues to} 
loperate ct Standard Time. . On} 
| Sunday, May 12th, the Nichols 
jcoenes Co. plant of Sulphide in- 
troduced Daylight Saving Time. 
|_Mr. Robert Waddell has joined) 
; Tweed Foundries as moulder. He 
{will bring his family to Tweed in 
a short time. Alfred Hounslaw has 
been appointed superintendent of 
the moulding department while Leo 
LaCaappelle has charge of the 
shipping end of the Business. 

Miss Bessie Gordon has been @ 
patient in Toronto General Hos- 
pital for the past several days for 
observation. Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. 
Gordon motored to Toronto last 
week end to visit her. ~ 

Mrs. Alex Yule, and her two 
sons, Alex and’ Howard, of Inger- 
soll visited friends in Tweed on 
Sunday. They were former resi. 
dents of Tweed, where Mr, Yule 
was manager of the local branch 
of the Bank of Montreal. They 
moved to Ingersoll ten years ago, 
May 15th, where they have since 
resided. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Austin and 
family of Port Hope «spent the 
week end in Tweed. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Upshall of 

Toronto were week end guests of 
the latter's parents, Mr.. and Mrs. 
8. B. McGee. 

Mrs. Geto. Elwood is confined to 
her home through Illness. 

Mrs. Arthur Leman entertained 
a number of friends at luncheon on 
Saturday in honour of Miss Gladys 
Gordon, bride-to-be. Mrs. T. 
Moffat poured tea, while Mrs. H. 
L. Morrison and Miss Barbara 

| Barnett served. During the affair 
Mrs. 8. H. Connor sang “I Love You 
Truly” and “O Promise Me", ac- 
companied by Miss Lols Richard- 
son, who also played several in- 
strumental numbers. Miss Gordon 
was the recipient of several pieces 
of chiria. : 

Tweed High School Commence- 
} ment exercises and presentation of 
Scholarships and prizes will be 
held at the local school on Priday 
evening, May 17th, Herbert “Buck” 
Leal, recently named Rhodes schol. 
jar will.be the guest speaker. 

High School Field Day will be 
held at the school on Priday af- 

= =e 

ternoon, 
A number of local Oddfellows .at- 

aj tended the Divine Service in Have- 
lock on Sunday ‘afternoon, May 12 
Special Mother's Day services 

were held in the Sstvation Army 
Citadel on evening under 
the leadership of Mrs. Elias Wright, 

was renatan wi flower iy bet tha by 

Gnr. Charles R. Porritt of the R. 
Cc. HB. A. of visited his 
family’ during the week end. The 
men will soon be moved to summer 
quarters at Petawawa on the Ot- 
a River, 

v. A. E. Pepper, and Mr. H. A. 
Mouck of Ct. James’ Anglican 
Church attended” the  seventy= 
fourth session of the Synod of the 
Ttocese of Ontario held in King- 
ston this week. They were’ accom. 
panied by Rey. P. G. Beazer, Ros- 
lin, Mr. Clarence Mouck, Thomas- 
burg and Mrs. Earl Graham, Tweed 

Misses Lois and Marion Clark 
have completed their courses at On- 
tario Business College, Belleville, 
and have ‘recelyed their diplomas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex’. Rupert at- 
tended the Drug Convention in To- 

WORKING TO 

HOW TO GET ORIGINALROGERS 
* SILVERWARE AT 

5 Sunttéhe Soap certon areal 
Suntent, 

Slot 
Entven, etc, available, z 

ORIGINAL ROGERS SILVERPLATE 
TEASPOONS ANDS SUALIGHT 
FoRoNtYOUE CARTON ENDS 

—————. 

WwW: this Company began 60 years ago, 
only part of the money needed to develop 

«the service could be raised in Canada. The American 
Bell Telephone Company agreed to provide the 
remainder—about one-third of the capital required. 

The relationship thus begun with the Bell System 
across the line has continued ever since. Today the 
American Telephone and Telegraph Company owns 
about 23 per cent of this Company's stock, 

‘The connection has been invaluable both to thisCom- 
pany and to telephone users in Canada. The great 
research department of the Bell System — the Bell 
Telephone Laboratories — has evolved a continuous 
scries of improvements in every department of tele- 
phone service. These have been available for our use 
in Canada, so that telephone service in the Dominion 

has kept abreast of the latest developments. 
Costs to the user are the lowest in the world 
for comparable service. 

Canadians use the telephone more frequently 
than the people of any other land—a fact 
that is directly related to the ready access we 
have always had to improvements in equip- 
ment and operating methods, and to the econ- 
omies made possible by scientific research! 

“MAKE ‘TELEPHONE 



pets Rare THE 
~ “ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER(|spoke to the House of Com- 

ts : mons of “an ordeal of the 
most grievous kind”. and “‘of 

of early peace and speedy 
victory and on this point he 
held to. the view. that the 
British Government has had 
from’ the be ig. His 
presentation of the situation 
was a challenge to the 
highest effort ever placed 
before British people to 
free the world from the 
enemy which threatens 

“FIGHT ALONGSIDE 
‘GREAT. DEMOCRACIES 
AGAINST WORLD FOE” 

One of the high notes 
‘which has been struck in the 
-war has been the recogni- 
tion by The Netherlands 

~~ and Belgium that their only |‘ ilizati 
“hope lay: in instantaneous|¢Vilization, 

tion with the demo-|NAZIS TYPICAL 
crai No siren voice from| GANGSTERS 
Ged ds no Goebbels pos : 
could make them see Ger- The war has now 
many as justified. Theylreached the stage which 
understood Germany andpermits a clear understand- 
Hitler, the enemies of civil-ling of the despicable char- 
ization. Bios acter of the. plotting and 

The world of justice can|machinations of the Ger- 
never-forget the bravery of}mans. On the first.day when 
the Dutch and the Belgians/pitler’s troops defied inter- 
as they have lined up with Inational law under a flimsy 
the democracies against the]excyse and invaded Hol- 
mad thrust of the Germans|jand, the Germans were, 
who know-no law. The peo-|it is said, planning 
ple of the Low Countries|the kidnapping of the 
will be remembered in/Queen of Holland and the 
history along with those of/Government of the country 
Norway as heroic peoples| which was foiled. So stated 
daring to defy the Nazilthe Amsterdam  corres- 
forces. They. trustedenot iN/pondent of the C B S whose 
German promises or “pro-|story was published in Fri- 
tection,” they knew the 7 h 
forces ‘from east of the oye none acre 
Rhine would foul every land h Family of Den- 
which they touched. The auree maya Samy blah 
Dutch, the Belgian and the| protective’ domination, are 
Norse peoples fight for the/no doubt virtual hostages. 
civilization they are confi-| The story of the German 
dent will triumph at thelaviators gunning for King 
war's end. They took the/Haakon of Norway when he 
plunge into war for the sake/and his son escaped the in- 
of justice. They realizedlvaders is another sidelight 
that justice in order to 

triumph must mean strength|Nazi mentality. But the 
in numbers as well as|Norse King did not fall be- 
mean strength of principle. |fore the Hun bullets nor did 

Belgium in 1914-18 under|the Huns capture him 
King Albert won an import-| These are samples of 
ant name. Again under King gangsterism when it is 
Leopold she will add glories practised by a nation. 

to her reputation, the|" No stone will be left un- 
glories 0 rvice and de-lturned by Hitler and that 
fence of all that is right. So|company of Nazis including 
it is with the Dutch and the) Himmler, the Gestapo chief, 
Norwegians. Likewise with|t, win by trickery and vio- 

the Poles, and the Czecho-|ience. No one would think 
Slovaks. And so it will be|o¢ chivalry when mentioning 
with the unfortunate Danes, |the names of the Nazi group 
doomed, by the swift thrust! members. sas 

‘of the Huns What exemplars of hu- 

* 

eS SS SRR Ss ETN 

ay 

LQTS? ERE PEA EP 

aeanl et these are the men Pan- 
€ despis-|Germanism would put into 

rman now bat capitals of the world to 

To run down these small- ineadens: 7 pede pr 

te mene ss eomewnne similar|more of the spirit of evil 
othe act of a gangster|than the Nazi government. 
dashing to his goal or flee-| attila and his Huns are 
ing pauaice in. driving clouded by 

eath car over women an A children®'in his’ path’and cones of Hitler and his 

shooting wildly in crowds % 
of people. 

Joven: in history 
powerful nation so great @lto violence of 
coward and.so despised as/}}j, Germmanyiicutoaay: kind, but they 

did the free nations shine 
with greater glory than do 
the smaller democracies of 
Europe as they rally to 
their democratic friends, 
Britain and France, ina 
great company battling for 
preservation of freedom. 

strike-the chains from offly 
the ‘lands where th 
ed foot of the Ge 
crushes freedom. 

the Nazis are not subtle. 

the 

promises with agility, prob- 

self more than anyone else 
ever did. Nazis are every- 
thing that a decent and 
honorable nation is not. 

in government. 
t BRITAIN fully planned war for con- 
; STANDS quest. 

UNITED 

Britain was never divided 
on the essential fact tha 
there is but one-object—to 
wage this war to victory 
over ‘Hitlerism and Naziism. 

Her - discussions of last 
“week were not a sign of 
division. The unanimity 
with which all parties are 
associated and the presence 
of the former Prime Min- 
ister, Mr. Chamberlain, in 
the war cabinet of Mr: 
Churchill prove that. If 
further proof were needed 
it was the instant action of 
Britain in going to the aid 
of Belgium and Holland on 

.their appeal for support 
against. the invader Ger- 
mans. u 

To every Briton, whether 
of low or high estate, there 
is but one issue, to fight the 

- war to that © finish which is 
victory. In the words of Mr. 
Churchill, the object is to 
fight on to victory in spite of 
all terrors. Victory with a 
just peace as British Labor 

; says, is the true -and one 
» object of the Allies. 

~Mr. Churchill has receiv- 
ed the unanimous support of 
Commons and Lords in the 
great task he has taken 
‘upon ‘himself. 

Newest Notes 
of Science 

The only school in 

Measuring time in tenths of a 
second, a new electric stop watch 
shows its recordings in numerais 
like a speedometer. 

lish two car manuf 

fn accurately 

E 

thbrush 
powder, 

poured into the palm 
hand and picked 

rush. 

8 

“Ythe New Prime Minister| OFF THE RECORD 

of the grim character of the 

Yet with all this brutality, | ing 

They are the barbarians|ciaim of the 

the United | tries; because these countries 
States in which monkeys are jthemselves are integral parts of the 
taught to perform tricks {8 in! western world—our world, the de- 

sity of Nazi self-justification, 
C4 | ruthlessness 

ufactur- | isphére. 
smelt-| This is the fateful hour. 

for] America who live behind the 

. 

st ce 
«1 worked out a ‘reciprocal trade agreement’ with them!” 

THE ONTARIO 1 

LOOKIN 

| 
20 YEARS AGO 

MAY 14th, 1920. 
In the Y. M. C. A. bowling 

the team final was played 
off between the Young Merchants 

the Bowlers, the final score 
2125 to 1982 in favor of the 

ronto, has accepted 
Bridge Street Methodist Church, 

Miss Isabel McGurn of Marys. 
ville has graduated as a nurse 
from St. Michael's Hospital, To- 
Tonto. - 

30 YEARS AGO 

MAY ith, 1910. 
Mr. Bd. Hubbard is home from 

Mr. George 
bert, paid the Ontario a call to 
day... - 

Mrs. Frank Barton is visiting 
her parents in Oshawa. 

Mr, Albert Graves left to day 
to join his brother in Mt. Gtir- 

. Ky. 
T. 8..Carman has arrived 

home after spending. some time 
at Atlantic City. 
Mr. Billy Bawden, who has been 

sight seeing in Toronto, has re- 
turned home. 
Welcome callers jat the On- ! 

tarlo offke to day were: Messrs. 
G. P. Lent, ore; W. Ford, 
Prankford; D. T. Stafford, Red- | 
nersville; C. H. Lott) Frankford, | 
and John Roblin, Blessington. 

The Fateful Hour 
the modern| ‘the first feeling of the people 

of this beartsick country must be; 
sheer inability to believe that the 

long feared has actually hap- 
|. even though the evidence is 

before our eyes. Hitler has 

Was 8/They are tricky, they resort|unteashed his total war. He has 
worst|struck on the main front. He has 

N are not|staked e 
ever|prilliant. Hitler breaks his|samble which, if he wins, will mean 

on a gigantic 

the end of freedom and democracy 
and culture throughout all Europe 

{ably believing in them him-|in our time. 
If ever a war was made deliber- 

cause 

war which Germany has made on 
Belgium and the Netherlands. The 

Reich . Government 
They care-|that these small nations had failed 

to observe @ strict neutrality ts be- 
led by the facts in the record. It 
fs not for that reason that bombs 
are falling now on a gentle country- 
side, and spreading death and de- 
struction through cities as fair as 
any in all Europe. It is because Hit- 
ler chose to strike where he thought 
the Western Front was weakest; be- 
cause, in his mad desire to get his 
hands on the throats of France and 
Britain, he had not the = slightest 
scruple about violating the pledges 
ke had given to the Lowland are 

mocratic world, the world in which 
men live under systems of govern- 
ment deriving thelr just powers 
from the consent of the governed— 
and because Hitler means to destroy 
that world if he can do it. 

Japanese interests plan to estab-| The American people will know 
facturing plants | how to evaluate the broken German 

to supply rolling stock to North | promises, the brazen disregard of 
treaty ‘obligations, the obscene fal- 

of Nazi war. They will 
ind in the experience of Belgium 

the Netherlands a moral for 
ourselves; a moral to put our house 

invented to cut |i order, to strengthen our defenses, 
motion picture film for |‘ /prepare Saseclves asain: 

consequences success 
which might spread war across the 
Atantic or. Pacific to our own hem- 

We in 
de- 

fenses of the Western na- 
for resi- | 0ns which are the outposts vf our 

own kind of civilization must watch 
bedi with deep ‘anxiety to see whether 

the line will hold. Hitler told his ar- 
mies yesterday that this is victory or 

whica | death for Germany. It is also victory 
of }Or ceath for decent standards of 

by with ths|internaticnal conduct and ths \de- 
mecratic way of Ife.—N.Y. ‘Times. 

the|happy to report that the humans 

G BACKWARD | Spas 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 
OF BY-GONE .YEARS 

40 YEARS AGO 

MAY lith, 1900. 

and Mr. James J. MacCallum is 
the treasurer of the committee 
in charge of the arrangements. 

50 YEARS AGO 

MAY Mth. 1890. 

er, Keewatin, 
this morning and will load grain 
for the Downey Company for 
Oswego. 
The steam barge Reliance is 

loading lumber at the Eagle 

day in Trenton, 
The “famous Jubilee Singers 

will give an entertainment at the 
Tabernacle this evening. 

Canada’s Cheese 

Despite all past experience, Cana- 
dian dairymen still refuse to learn 
one of the most obvious lessons. 

Once again the Industry finds it. 

self with'a butter surplus on ‘ts 

hands that is particularly embar- 
rassing in wartime. 
There is one cause for satisfac- 

tion. The Natural Dairy Council is 
being more and more thoroughly 
sold on the Ydea of cutting down on 
butter production, and is urging 
strongly that the farmers turn 
more of their milk Into cheese. It 
is to be hoped that the campaign 
will bear good fruit. 
Canada. of course, makes good 

butter, but not good enough to jus- 
tify the emphasis placed on it in 
this country. In the British mar- 
ket, the New Zealand product holds 
a leadership that cannot be chal- 
lenged: particularly as the price is 
aided by Government subsidiza- 
tion: 

It-is in cheese production that 
Canada shines. Old Country buyers 
rank Canada’s cheese ahead of all}. 
the rest of the world, and if once 
our dairymen will allow themselves 
to be convinced that this is the 
proper destination for the bulk of 
their surplus milk, much will have 
been done to bring about the prop. 
er balance in our dairy industry.— 
Windsor Star. 

Monkeys of Monkeys 

In this corner there were two 
standard American babies. In that 
corner there were two full- 
moneys, in the prime of thelr in- 
tellectual development. In the mid- 
dle was Dr. Ben Weinstein of the 
University of Wisconsin, walting to 
see whicn team could outthink th 
other. And today Dr. Weinstein was 

outstripped the monkeys all the 
way. 
The children were mere infants, 

it was explained, only 34 and 37 
months old. But the monkeys were 
four years old, which is the best 
they ever get. 

Yet the children, asked to select 
patterns that would correspond to 
other and thus demon- 
strate that they understood the con- 
cept of “sameness” made the mon- 
keys look like monkeys, Dr. Wein- 
stein was so Impressed that he 
concluded dnildren must know more 
than they say.—Chicago News. 

— 

NTELLIGENCER 

Hitler at School 

ready greatly relaxed. Dr. 
Poetsch; professor of History and 
German grammar was talking about 
the Samnite wars, pausing every 
now and then to mop his brow with 
& large bandanna handkerchief. To 
hold the interest of his nolsy class 

x- 

ed: “You've got a down on me! I'm 
as good as Abels, anyway.” 

Had Special Victim’ 

Abels, one of the two Jews in the 
class, and a pale-faced timid boy 
with reddish hair, suffered under 

be ready at any. m=ment to answer 
the teacher’s questions. Secondly, 
he wasa well-behaved, diligent, 
teven over-industrious boy, anxious 
to atone by extra knowledge for his 
unfortunate Semitic name. Thirdly, 
he had Adolf Hitker for his class- 
mate. Hitler was the eldest boy in 

himself, Little Abeles was Hitler's 
special victim. 

I have a very clear recollection of 
what happered on this hot July day 
of 1904 at the Realschule in Linz 
Although this happened long ago 
and memory is apt to revise early 
impressions when they concern a 

mind. No hatred of Hitler the man 
hag been allowed to colour this pic- 
ture of Hitler the boy as engraved 
on my memory. He was a sullen, 
suspicious, underhand character, 
boorish in Als manner and untidy 
in his appearance, strangely prone 
to teara when blamed by his teach- 
ers, 

“A Miserable Jew" 

“Read some good book to improve 
your German style," Professor Po- 
etech added, on the occasion to 
which we refer. To this Hiver re- 
torted: “Books indeed! Literature ts 
only what one Jew has copied from 
another!” 
Everyone in the class knew that 

Hitler was here quoting words 
spoken in public by a well-known 
Viennese anti-semite of the 

pudent sally as well as at the con- 
viction with which Hitler uttered it. 

“Sit down.” sald the Professor. 
But Hitler was disposed to pro:ong 
the scene. Besides, he evidently 
meant to leave school, having no} 

fourth | hope of promotion to the 
form. So he remained standing and 
called out: “It's funny that Abeles 
roy know more German than I ot” 

"Be quiet,” 
etsch, “and sit down,” 

“I shan't,”5 answered Hitler, 
“You're a le Jew.” (Juden 
Knecht) : 

This was a: phrase current 
among Viennese anti-semite demon- 
strators and hsd doubtless been 
read by Hitler in the newspapers 
The yells of delight at this alter- 
cation between pupil and teacher 
could have been heard all over the 
school and a moment later the door 
—, and in walked the headmas- 
er. 
Dr. Commenda had come to as- 

certain the cause of so much noise, 
and, taking in the situation 
once he sald: * 

“Ah! Hitler and Galluschek, 
course.” 

had passed, adding: “And he called 
me a ‘Jucenknecht!" 

At this Hitler, with tears of rage 
In his eyes, shook his fist as he 
shouted: “It's not true! That's a lie! 
I never used the word “Juden- 

you accusing fessor 
Poetsch of teling lies. He will hara- 
ly have invented such a thing.” 

A Lie, A Lie, A Lie 

protested, repeating the words three 

was pale and trembling, -his ¢ 
filled with tears. 
The headmaster looked first 

one, then at the other, then at ‘the 

perhaps mishear him? The boy 
swears he did not use that word.” 

the word ‘Judenknecht’.” 
‘The headmaster. walked up to Bt it a Uttle difficult to turn, the Ud 

ler and, fixing his eyes upon 
said; “Look me straight in the face| you stand behind the patient, as he 
and tell the truth.” 

Hitler tooked at the headmaster 
7 “It is a foul He to say I 

used that word!” 

day.! 
There was loud laughter at this im-| 

sald Professor Po- | 

at] speck With a special instrument, and 
} then puts a few drors of castor oil} 

sod | 

Professor Poetsch explained what| that gets into the eye is a tiny cin- H 

“| to a point where it can be readily 

“It's a le, a le, a Me,” the boy! 
r I did not say it." He Heer Evers and removed if the pee 

€3! pull the lower lid downward. 

“Impossible that I misheard,” an-| the upper lid. 
the Professor. “Hitler used| The upper lid has hard tissue— 

A Conspiracy ~ 

Dr. Poetsch again lost control 
“This is a conspiracy. You must 
have heard, Jakubek, Hitler spoke 
perfectly distinctly.” 

To 

precy festa pace (ort to 
or 

class: 
insulting term?” 
No one spoke! I, too, kept silent, 

though I can still hear after 36 
years, the exact toné in which Hit. 
ler hurled his term of abuse at the 
teacher. 

As for little Abeles, he hid his 
head in a book, terrifl 

Hitler 
Hitler was triumphant, Dr. Com-jnot uniform. Men of yesterday, 

menda who was too able a school-|why has each of you a differen 
master not to see where the truth |face? You, so diverse, so individ- 
lay, sought for some means of e3- 
caping without loss of prestige to 
his subordinate, 

less the other day, I heard some- 
one call Hitler the biggest Mar in 
history, I recalled every detall of 
that July day in 1904. 

+ When Hitler became Chancellor, 
on his shoukler; she 

her hair—the hair of his individ- 
ual little girl, 

rare. precious, 
“The French birth rate is stable, 

the srffall family is the rule. The 

impudent lout of 1904? 
Hitler's school friend, Otto Gal- 

luschek, — becam insurance 

hand, he was found hanging from 
a door after being sentenced for 
frauds practised on women and 

y- : 
Hitler is fond of Linz, his child- 

hood's home. In “Mein Kampf” he 
describes the “overwhelming 
pression” made on him by ag per- 
formance of “Siegfried” at the local 
theatre. : 

The Siegfried of Linz’ was fo! 
Hitler “a radiant Teutonic figure“ 

ears should be allowed to flow for 
about a minute, which may be all 
that is necessary to get rid of it. If 
this does nct remove it to 
ner side of lower lid, then 
and removal must be made as sug- 
gested above.‘ : 

Don’t use anything harder than 
the soft guaze, . 

Sania: Tes 
voice. What an irony of fate when]. 
Hitler learned many years later that 
this “radiant Teutonic figure” was 
in fact a Polish Jew and former 
synagogue chorister!—United Cor- 
tespondents, London. 

THAT BODY 
OF: YOURS 

Hy James W. Barton, MD. 

Removing an Object from the Eye 
When a mechanic gets a speck of 

steel in his eye, the workman who 
does the first ald for the factory 
calls the physician or sends the 
patient to the physician’s cffice. 
Only a clan, or a nurse train- 
ed in work, should attempt to 
remove a piece of steel imbecded 
in the eyeball, The physician, by the 
use of a magnet, may be able to 
remove the speck of steel without 
difficuity but if not he puts a& 
couple of drops of well diluted co- 
caine into the eye, removes the 

Away west in Indiana an old- 

timer is leading a campaign for re- 

vival of the habit of drinking sassa- 

fras tea. He and his associate mis- 
sonaries king speeches about 
it, distributfhg Jeafiets and giving 

away llttle bundles of the faggots. 
There was more than faith in 

grandma's belief in sassafras; she 
knew it was good for the whole 
family and for almost anything that 
alled them. If they were not ill, it 
kept them well. Served hot and 
sweetened with honey or sorghum, 
it conveyed such an aroma to the 
nostrils that it made one eager for 
the first gulp. 

In the natural. state sassafras 
leaves are gummy and bitter, and 
grandpa preferred them to chewing 
tobacco. But sassafras had many 
uses. It was employed as a yellow 
dye, for thickening soup, for making 
beer and even for making perfume 
It seemed odd that » product with 
such manifold properties should 
have fallen into disuse—Stratford 
Beacon Herald. . 

into the eye to soothe it. 
However, the commonest object} 

der or a speck @fdust.- } 
As soon: as the cinder or speck | 

of dust gets into the eye, the eye} 
begins to water which is Nature's! 
way of washing the ob/ect down to 
lower part of eye or into the corner. of 

Just allowing yourself to “cry” for) x orway from south to north, ana | 
1.—Proceed along the coast 

mmeinate; will often uring thelebsert ‘call off the following points in order, 

seen and removed by the corner of| here given at random: Stavanger, 
Mirren mepredecs or a piece Of| Kristiansand (not-sund), Trond- 

iy gauze, 
If object is in lower part of eye} "eit Narvik, Bergen. 

on eyeball or lower ld if can be! 2—The best known constellation 
in the northern hemisphere is the 
Great Dipper. What is the best 
known one In the southern hemi- 

look down- | «phere? 

3—Name the aviatrix who recent- 

told to look upward as you 

t 
reeegt taped buquerque, N.M.. and return. 

About how many miles per hour 
did she fly over the 1,243 miles or 
2,000 kilometres? 

4—Describe the making of a reg- 
ulation baseball as to (1) its centre, 

ir} the two kinds of yarn used in 
winding it, (3) the hide of which fits 
its cover Is made. 

5—What intident in the American 
Revolutionary. War was commemor- 
ated in the poem “The Battle of the 

the object is 

cartilage—on ite edge. This makes 

}to expose the object. However, 

looks’ downward, and hold the point 
& pencil on. the upper part of the 
|, the lid can be turned 
the object is on the inner side of - tg 

“You worthless scamp.” cried the] the lid, it can be removed with the} Kegs"? cgs' 
Professor, unable to control him-' pointed piece of gauze. 
self. “You're no better than a ruf- 
‘fianly anarchist!” 

Pied 

4 

> 

The thought then ts that when! 6.—Who are the people spoken of 
an object gets into the eye, the|as “riding the rods”? 

% 

a French child, | 

What’s the Answer 
BY THE ACE: CAMERAMAN 

(Distributed by the King Features Syndicate, Inc.) 

cruelty, violence; supermen, lead-| without nolse. 
masses. On them we shall/ “Nazi youth do not weep.” 

x 

girl, and you with the nervous lips| gether, but each alone, each sur- 
of | rounded by a little space of lone- 

liness and separateness, each alone 

‘The train begins to. move, .The 
black eyes, like the eyes in ajmen wave. The women wave and 
drawing by Laurencin. He strokes! weeping, smile. 

No one calls “Vive la France!" 
There goes France. 
(Cop: it, New York 

Inc., 1940. 
ved). 

That. Man, Hitler 
According to newspap- German 

the in-/ ers, Herr Hitler has selected the 
little town of Munster, in Wes- 
phalia, as the spot. where he will 
dictate terms to Great Britain and 

reminded of the milkmaid who 
counted her chickens before 

~”_ 

= 
~~ 

- 

they _ 
were hatched, and also that it was 
Westphalia in which the treaty 
was signed that ended the Thirty 
Years’ War, in 1648. Incidentally, 
Prance gained Alsace by that 
agreement. Broody Adolf’s dreams 
of conquest are making him lose 
his sense of proportion. if he has 
that sense—Montreal Gazette. 

News of Trahilear 
Complaints have been made re- 

cently of delay in issuing news of 
events at sea (and everyone sympa- 
thizes with the anxiety of those 
whose relatives are involved), but at 
least the news when given officially 
is authentic and the period of wait- 
ing is much shorter than in the 
past. 

In the case of the Battle of Tra- 
falgar, for instance, fought on Oc- 
tober 21, 1805, it was not until No- 
vember 6 that Mrs, Fitzherbert 
could write to a friend with — the 
news that “the Prince has this mo- 
ment received from the Admiralty 
an account of the death of poor 
Lord Nelson....I think you may 
wish to know the news, which upon 
any other occasion might be. called 
a glorious victory." — Manchester 
Guardian. i 

Answers 
1,—Kristiansand, Stavanger, Ber- 

gen, Trondheim, Narvik, Digression 
*|A: Which of these was the most 

southerly port in northwestern Eur- 
cpe open to United States shipping 
under the Neutrality Law prior to 
the war In Norway? 
2.—The Southern Cross. 
3.—Jacqueline Cochran. About 324 

miles per hour. Digression B: A 
kilcmetre is how many eighths of a 
mile? 
4.—(1) Cork overlayed with soft 

rubber 1-4 inch thick;. (2) all-wool 
over this centre with a layer of 
rubber cement binding it, then fine 
cotton yarn and more cement; (3) - 
horsehide. Digression C: At the 
peak of summer, you may be an- 
noyed by hidrosis, What is this? 
5.—The attempt of the Ameri- 

cans to blow up British ships by, 
sending powcer-loaded kegs down a 
river. Digression D: Name either 
the author of this poem and his son, 
who wrote “Hail Columbia’; 
6,—Hoboes. 

Answers to Digressions 
A—Bergen. ‘ 
B.—About  five-eighths, - 
C.—Perspiration. 2 
D.—In order: Francis Hopkin- 

son, Jo=ph Hopkinson. 

‘ s 

Tribune 
May 13. All rights reser= JS. 

“ 
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_\ + They'll Do It Every Time 

-) 
_ PROTECTION 
AGAINST MOTHS 
PARADICHLORBENZENE 
Kills Moths, Werms or Eggs 

MOTH BALLS and FLAKES 
WOOD'S BLOCKETTES 

TRUDEAU’S ANNOUNCE— 
A NEW USED CAR POLICY. 
“Exchange Your Present Car 

for-one of our famous - 

‘| ‘The message ° 

MESSAGE SENT [sie iruses 1 a a als 
BY Prime Minister or poor mare : 

given me through period : 
office; I know the same cordial re- 

: 

wvrunvex 181 MR. CHURCHILL ee cectere"=] —10.POINT . USED CARS 
MOTH BAGS Tells Prime Minister King) offering these advantages .. . 

PHONE 138 “There Will. be No Rest —NEW-CAR WARRANTY for ninety days or 
= four thousand miles on a 50-50 basis. : 
—FOUR NEW TTRES with factory guarantee. 2. . , 

3 —NEW BATTERY with factory guarantee. 
s 

—THOROUGHLY RBCONDITIONED MECHAN- 
ICALLY, including brakes, steering lights, start- 
er and generator. z ‘i 

=—SUMMER CONDITIONED—proper grade. of 
5. oll and. grease. 

Till Justice Reigns” 

Ottawa, May 14—(CP) — Prime 
Minister 

fer Prompt Delivery 

DOLAN 
‘THE DRUGGIST || Are to Prime Minister Macken-|1ne passing of Mrs. Margaret Ray 

OE OB 

a 
——— | more in arms to resist the 

— * ? 

A 

‘Banks, War-Time Economy’ 
Subject of Address at Rotary 
S.G. Hazell, Manager of| _.., 

Bank of Montreal Branch 
Toronto, is 
Speaker : 

BANKS PRAISED 

“Banks and War-Time Economy.” 
There was, he said, only # partial 
realization ofvthe significance of 

nation’s monetary wealth in times 
* of stress. 

Tkree Billions on Deposit. 

People thought the banks too 

its had totalled about a billicn dol- 
lars. © Today, said Mr. Hazell, the 

ty. 
“The financing of this war will 

Princi: call for unprecedented expendi- 
tures,” 

foreign commitments. In this way 
theiempanee rate had been stabil- 

In conclusion Mr. Hazell declar- 
ed: 

‘ “In recent years our democratic 
system has been attacked from 
without and within, not always al- 
together without cause. ‘The en- 
emy boasts openly that it has run 
its course, and there are 
phers who have been saying for 
the past twenty-five years that the 
whole of western civilization is de- 
clining. 

“In the last war the Allied arm- 
fes stood thelr ground on the field 
of battle and again the youth of 
the Empire and of our French ‘Al- 
les are prepared to defend our lib- 
erties with their lives. 
“By themselves they will not win 

the war—victory will not be won on 
the field alone; you and I and our 

neighbours who are too old to wear 
a.uniform again must serve at home 
without one. 

“We believe in the justice of di ? 

appreciated vocal number. 

DECISION UP 10 
UNION MEMBERS 

. |General Motors and Em- 
. Ployees Reach Proposal 

to be Submitted 

Oshawa, Ont. May 14—(CP)— 
Louis Fine, chief conciliation offi- 
cer of the Ontario Labor Depart- 
ment, announced Monday that fi- 
nal settlement of a dispute involy- 
ing the General Motors of Canada 
Corporation and 

sented by the United 
Workers of America, will be left to 
the union membership. 4 
Following a concluding confer- 

ence between company and union 
representatives here last night, Mr. 
Fine said in a statement that “a 
proposal has been worked out re- 
specting amendments to the exist- 
ing agreems:nt which will be sub- 
mitted to the Oshawa membership 
for ratification on Wednesday or 
Thursday of this week.” 

philoso-} Mr. e.said that the Union 
pargainink Committee’ and com- 
pany officials reached “complete 
agreement” but that the ultimate 
result will be decided by the mem- 
bership. - 

Clauses under consideration as 
amendments to the present agrre- 
ment were not disclosed, but were 
understood to include wage in- 
creases for day workers and ain- 
endments to seniority clauses. 
Three weeks ago a yote of union 

members called for a strike unless 

the company was willing to nego- 
tiate with representatives of the 
union, an affiliate of the Congress 

Organizations. Con- 

SWISS. GUARDING 
AGAINST SURPRISE 
Learn Lessons From Use of 

Parachute Troops in Low 
, Countries 

By CHARLES 8. FOLTZ, JR. 
(Associated Press Staff Writer) 

—The Swiss, learning quick lessons 
from the lightning invasion of Bel- 
gium and the Netherlands, are giv- 
ing particular attention to methods! 
to cope with parachute troops, as; 
they rush defence preparations at) 
top speed. j 
Throughout’ this mountain nation | 

there are thousands of persons not) 
in the army itself who are organized ; 
to guard against armed men dropp- | 
ed from the skies and the subver-' 
sive work of fifth columnists, 

Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, even aged 
women, have their instructions to 
watch for parachute troops. They 
also know what to do if alr raid 
warnings sound. 
Old and Young Alert. 
This correspondent came upon a 

16-year-old youth and his 63-year- 
old uncle. ‘The boy's father, brother | 
and two-other uncles were in the 
army, like all Swiss between the 
ages of 20 and 60. But the boy was 
too young and his uncle was too old 
for the army. 

Both the boy and the older man 
kept a nearby radio tuned to Swiss 
stations. They were ready on a sec- 
ond's notice to carry out their job of 
cycling through the countryside to 
watch for parachute soldiers. 

Elaborate précautions have been 
taken to prevent fifth column at- 
tacks against utilities and commun- 
feations.. Persons living in bulld- 
ings opposite* Swiss radio stations 
have been ordered to keep off bal- 
conles on that side of the house and 
to draw their shutters night and day. 
Bank Moves in Alpine Village, | 

Even the Bank for International} 
Settlements, which had headquart- | 
ers here since September, has mov- 
ed its records and business office to 
the little village of Chaeau d’Oex, in 
the Alps, That village is near Gstad, 
about seventy-five miles beyond the 
valley and series of lakes stretching 
from Basel on the Gezman frontier 
to Geneva on the French frontler. 

In the face of German concentra- 

accepting His Majesty's in- 
vitation to fill the office of Prime 

is lightened by the fact that it fs 
shared by you and the other Prime 
Ministers of the Overseas Dom- 
inions, Our personal friendship, 
built in the course of many years, 
is now strengthened by association 
in a common task. . 

old alike. She will be greatly missed 
In the community and church life, 

where she was'always a. willing 

helper. Sincere sympathy is extend- 
ed to the family. 
There was a good attendance at 

the special Mother's Day sérvice at 
the church on Sunday. The church 

was decorated for the occasion with 
lovely flowers. A special feature was 
a duet by Evelyn and Dorothy Ray 
“In Memory” a song written ¢s- 
pecially for Mother's Day by Doug- 
las Holton, Rev. Mr. Mercer's re- 
marks were especially appropriate 
for the occasion and also the mu- 

Seeding 
way and the weather though cool, 
is very favorable for the work. 

Mrs, Eggleton is spending som 
time in Toronto, 

(Ail ni ee piiete eee RA REEL Se ae ed 

—BQUIPPED WITH HEATER. 

”_couPON BOOK — six lubrications.~ 

3. TANK OF GASOLINE. _ 

Q TERME TO suIT YOUR BuDarT. 

10.-77O-DAY MONEY.BACK GUARANTEE. < 

100 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM 
Generous allowante fer yur present car and easy 

TRUDEAU | 
MOTCR SALES | 

BELLEVILLE — PICTON — STIRLING — TWEED 

HYDRO POWER. 
IS YOUR 
BIGGEST 

be 

Betior light means better sight... and it 
beautifies your home. Just a few cents a 

week pays for electric lighting. 

For quick breakfasts, tasty supper anacks, 
clei table appliances are jut the thing 

«+. anddhrifty to operetel 

EAS 
Now. he’s “all set” for the best miles 
of his life in a smooth, power-packed 
Poatiac with its smooth ride. 

The story of Pontiac’s “long life” 
engineering that cuts service and 
operating costs confirms his 

Isa ise to hear that prices 
for big Pondise beauties start 
with the Paurest! 

YES, electric service for the home is the biggest bargain 
that ever figured in 2 family budget! Because the cost of “y; 
Hydro service has come down, down, down, Today, the 
average cost per unit in Ontario is only 114 cents as com- 
pared with an average in 1914 of 5 cents. Nee 

Think what that means! Ic means that nearly every 
Ontario family can afford to use the modern Electric 
Servants they've always wanted. Ic means that for just 
a few cents a day you can enjoy delicious meals cooked 
electrically—plenty of hot water “on tap"—a modern 
electric laundry—and so many up-to-date, work-saving 
electrical appliances. Make bat a modern elettric home 
—for better and shriftier living! 

a gteat discovery. 

HEN careful family budgeteers take their first Jook at the 5 
21 Models « Sixes and Eights 1940 Pontiacs, they're apt to say—“It’s away out OF our reach 

in price.” But they're mistaken!’ 

These big, long-wheelbase, wide-seated beauties give almost every- 
one that impression. Here's the kind of car they've always dreamed 
of owning. Ket, Pontiac prices start with the lowest. It’s just a case 
of selecting the Pontiac model that bese suits the family needs. 

With its “Triple-Cushioned” ride, power- 
packed engine, big car size and comfort, 
famous operating economy and long-lived 
durability, Pontiac is your logical choice—if 
you “want to make a change for the better”! 

& For Pride and 
i] pe Performance 

Mlustrating the Ponsise Special 
Six 4-Door Towring Sedan 

HO 

PALE pps 

¢ Belleville Motor Car Company Limited 
CORNER BRIDGE and COLEMAN ST : ‘ 

‘HYDRO SHOP 
* 277 FRONT’ STREET PHONE 340 PHONE 284 | 
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GOOD MANNERS DrDaroes Covumn| 
MES. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN Ge 

Care of Your Children anleracns! 

4 te es 

1b sac ae SEE 
The My. meeting of the Chat- RW Dear Mrs, Beeckman: 

terton W. M.‘S. was held Tuesday,| » 3:5 proper to send birth an-| My daughter 
7th, . 1940, another state in Marsh Hill = 

Charen ‘ith eleven members pres-|nouncements, although the ayes 

is 
as 

ity of people notify relatives and/will be unable to 
close friends by telephone, by tele-jtheir friends live 
graph or by letters. I would like your 
2. No, I don't regard birth an-|cards. Should I send invitations or 

nouncements as a “bid” for gifts,/announcement cards? Perhaps tt 
and I truly do not think that the|would not be necessary to 
majority of people would everjany? : 
censider them in this unattractive Mother, jthing to of voodoo. nonsense as you'll 
light, Relatives and friends are|You don't tell me what kind of |communi still be- anywhere, Another 
happy to be told the news, and| wedding your daughter is to have,|lMeve that on just hand-me-down {s tha 
they respond to the announcement|and so I cannot give you definite | when the be born./you cut a-baby’s hair before he 
in a natural, friendly way. answers to your questions, If, as 1] One have heard|s year old, it will make him weak. 

3. If the parents of the baby are] judge, she is going to be. married|about but never actually encount-/7 have never been able to get to 
planning to broadcast the news|with only a few guests present at/ered, requires a mother to expose/the bottom or the origin of this, 
with a generous number of cards,!the ceremony, it. would be a con-jher back and her abdomen to &lyet I've been in hames where 
it would seem to me that these/ventent plan for you to send ipo premeny fierce! Be AE dale | be fed prone bap hole fam 

the birth of her child. /iy bald than by’s hair 
is supposed to make sure that! shortened. One suspect the 

than two/ Biblical story of ving 
. | The ladles of the W. A. of Shan- circumstances .she must| something to do super 

nonville United Church, held their} pear yrs. Beeckman: marriage, {t seems to me that you specified! stition if the men 
monthly meeting ‘at the home of Please tell me what a man and| would find them of very special ore that fire. |get hair cuts. 

Stanley MacDonald on ThUrS-}1 1. wife should wear when attend-|convenience, ‘There ts a su 
a day afternoon, May 9th, with the 

president, Mrs. Sam Elliott in 
charge and twenty-two ladies pres- 

E g* E i ing a High Mass wedding. After] Enclosed with the announce- 
the ceremony, the wedding break-/ments your daughter might like to 

have you send “At Home” cards, 
is 5 thelr share of 8 E 

a iB After being soaked In a. new 
solution for five minutes, 
graphic films are developed by 

ree ent. A cuits wes phe and talking abou! ner a more festive occasion. It puts 

Members of 
held that, if padres rt in bnktribe snes 

art-Warner-Alem! 
peoples./sormeone is saying one forget ttery day that 

colleagues Bi 
part of the|/sbout you. But if the worn her to fine frazles. 

be} burns—well, look out,. for —_— 

dride-to-be, ‘ slandering you. i : 8 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX Eo g 4 5 im Ke 7 

—- pro-jreason more blood hanging in darkness from 25 to 30 
per-|through them. So if you minutes, : 

Mr Robert. Binding As Marriage rerygtted schoo as marriage, poe feel the matetartion of 

spen There some men in ‘this & one-man girl, and your right ear burn, Just 

=A cia “who'éo' not value’ a Jove 20 Staats Beant eine eae ered lal till nae cere ep 
E Milton DeLong, Catherine St, After that he began g with an- velor two, Presumably, someone 

Bee unselfish that there is no  such/other Bre eee see See ence 
(ee a away. 

oes Wr Reid Mt. t 
_ Goes to 

ry . 

—. Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Andrews spent 
* Mother’s Day the guests of Mrs. 
Andrew's daughter, Mrs, Noral 
Loney, Ingersoll, and friends in 
London, 

The regular meeting of Centen- 
ary Y. P, U. was held at the church 
on Tuesday evening with an at- 
tendance of 21. In the absence of 

presiden' Neta 

Prayer was offered by the Rev. Mr. 

— MELROSE Y.P.U. 

On Sunday evening, May Sth, a 
‘Special Young People's service was 
held in the Melrose United Church, 

Pilot Officer Gerald McKenna, 
of Trenton, visited his parents. Col. 
and Mrs.’ J. A. McKenna, Ottawa, | 91) i By ge 

letter. 
“I've been going with a man for Tad Many visitors were present from 

the past four years. I was You'll have to force yourself to The meeting | several 
peas Reith ad get this man out of your mind service opened with quiet music 

-jand teke an interest in every- t 
Fad pat on Eagrtrndenc Abeethee Tre been absolutely true to him./thing which will help you to for- 
toward recorery. and during those four get. He belongs to the “gimme” 

type, and from your own account 
of shim he is nothing but a mon- 
ument of selfishness and egoism. 
If you married him, you'd 

f Ai E 
Re uckingham 
| daughter Joan of Toronto, spent 
7" the week-end in the city. i | * prob-| The regular meeting of the Car- 

ably spend the rest of your life! mei ypu. was held on Wednesday 
wondering why you ever did it. | evening, May Ist. 
The fact that he was willing to] he worship service opened with 

take money from a girl speaks for} szigs yeonna Wright in charge. The 
itself. The name for men of that/ theme, “spiritual Exploration” was 
type isn't a pretty one. He wanted| given by Miss Wright, Miss Hazel 
you to give up all of your friends! ticks rendered a solo, “Jesus, Sa- 

he” sugges: 
ways did, to please him. 
want me to spend any 
presents, for he said it 
te of money. He didn't 
ould buy expensive, or 

2|expression of sympathy 
time of her father’s death. An tn- 
vitation from Melrose to hear Miss 
Clazie speak was gladly accepted. 
It was decided to hold an open 

RSE po frm +p guest of Mrs. Hamm 
ther, Mrs. E. Jackson, Ann St. 

Mrs. G, N. Miller has returned 

: 
I ap to the city after nding three| meeting and invite several] neigh- -looking clotnes, and I|and did, which is al: Jour Pilot ” q 

weeks in Ottawa the guest of Dr.| boring societies to meet. Mrs, Ar. please him. My height ef ae You a ee lesson roger p te site Evelyn POR the service with benediction. “My husband used to look 

and Mrs. R. Larmour. -- = Hooston, ;Group Leader, es was planned not to give/ yourself, and he turned to a girll and Miss Marron Waddell gave a IVANHOE ¥.P.U. beaten before the day sas 

. a eT mewicisin vant reel who knew how to say “no.” |reading, “The Two Searchers.” : ‘berun" says Mrs. Reid. 
Miss Lazietta Curry was hostess Pp Piss Please acquire some of this| prayer was offered by Mr. Seldon well begun,” says 5 

at a delightfully-arranged cup and | Bible references on the same as oldest of his famlly|young man's selfishness “tf the! Homan. “Hisbystem was 20 sluggish it 
zaucer shower held at her home on | ject. and they needed his help very) wound hurts less. Get the becom-| Mr, Earl Dafoe took over the ; dragged Saturday afternoon in honor of] Prayer was offered by Mrs.|much, I urged him to give themling clothes he never wanted you| meeting and introduced the guest : seemed as though he 

Miss June Denton, bride-to-be. a Liddle and s reading en<|more of his pay, and I even chip-|to have. Join all kinds of clubs|speaker for ithe evening, Mr. ball and chain aro’ 
titled “A New Day has Dawned' in and gave him pert of myjand organizations, where you'll] Couthbert Gifford from Montreal. s This wretched “ball and Sgt. Dick Henley, R.C.A.F., 

chain” feeling 
envelope, for I lived at home|meet new people? Join a bowling| Mr . Gifford gave a very interesting | Mr. 
Mom was very Uberal about!club; the good hard exercise will| talk on’ his travels through Eur- 

cep most of mine. I/help you to forget. Invite people to| ope and while there he attended RES BREE 8 
os eee unt & to walt years for him.|your home, be popular and don't|the World's ¥ i . is not rare. 

4 ° ‘oung People’s Con 
t 

Arthur Cruji, formerly _ of ves kar aa aitord to marry. I)sit around mooning over the best| ference held in Amsterdam . last : Often it’s due 

ale or = nine, wat luck that ever happened to you —| summer. Mr. ‘ord was among 
Belleville, for the past nine and Deep down in my heart I knew I|\the Joss of a th ly. delfish, Senn 

1700 young 
and could tell very interesting tales 
of these foreign people, and he an- 
swered many siamo aS his 
experiences. Appreciation was 
shown to him in a hearty applause. 
Miss Iva Horton gave an instru- 

was doing wrong when I gave in]unrellable young man. 

Sears eS Te Or Me YOY 

closed with “Oud Save the King”. jt, 
. «tity, with all things moving happlly 

from this society when she, was|uce were played and a dalnty|in ‘the direction of. fulfilled hopes 
not well. Mrs. Doxtator, the presi-| ward 
Gent, thanked Mrs. Boultstridge for 
opening her home for the meeting. pe — 

lant, on beha! Mrs. A. Houston jounced th: 

See raatt. ora Dane benediction: Attendance “21, ecllec. The Stars Say 

EEE 
aDd| coals, with fulfilled ambitions, in- appoint Pound Keepers, Fenceview- 

creased fortunes, ae ercrsaess peT- ers, sheep valuators. Carried. Post's Bran Flakes help 
to prevent it. They provide 
just enough natural bulk in 

the form of bran to keep food 
wastes moving prompty. 
“When Bil ers out 
wo you'd thi: e 

the world,” says Mrs. Reid. 
“Yes, Post's 

‘® igéherosity which will stabilize the 
fortunes, securs bey future and en- 

By GENEV hance prestige a! personal popu- 
f VIEVE KEMBLE = lrarity. It is a time to reach for such 

ACCORDING to a most benefic|high goals and gratifications. 
chain of lunar transits, this is a| Those whose birthday it is are on 
day of brilliant prospects for pro-|the threshold of a year of splendid 
ductiveness, progress and prosper- opportunities for attaining high 

For Wednesday, May 15 
serves by the hostess and her com- 
mitt and a social time was much 

Ladies’ Conservative - 

cognize sound. achievement, It is & 
time for putting over major pro- 

with the ag- 

HOSPITAL CARE | Association Holds - Bran Flakes 
1S THE BEST CARE |! A putme on ; 

By McKEOWN'S Drug Store |Monthly Meeting top; says her 
— husband. 

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Ladies’ Conservative Associa- 
tlon was held in. the Conservative 
Club Rooms on Priday evening, May 
10, with the president, Mrs. Harry 
Rollins, in the chair. There was — 
a large attendance and plans were ” HUNTINGDON __. |/Peter 
made for a rummage sale ‘in the TOWNSHIP COUNCIL  |/Brough 

—_——— 

“They're 
‘tops’ in taste, 
too!” 

attitude, a nurse's sympathetic 
skill, the comfort of carefully 
designed beds, immaculate linen, 
order, peace; all these are im- 

comfort. 

ELP keep your family free 
from the effects of faulty 

elimination by serving Post’s Bran 

near future, also a tea 

Huntingdon Township Council 
met on May 6th with all members 

beautiful solos. Mrs. J. W. Kinnear present. Flakes regularly. files es “pre 

for physical , but for cheer. addressed the club in her usual subscribed to Ward Holland. tizing—eo convenient. loes 

© Tra, friendly stiraulation of the |}Cabable manner and Miss Bernice : not readily relieve constipation due 
Arbuckle gave two interesti ad= ici c e two ing re: : Brough, Morl Berea to lack of bulk, consult a physician, mind. 

If the doctor says hospital- }| 25. 
fzation is necessary, accept his Miss Margaret Orr, who has been |" 

s searDd 

Bran Flakes 
eke Bs] 

d a faithful member of the organiz~ 
Saree. Tone experience, because ||8tlon for years and who 1s leaving 
you: will-have broadened your || {0% ‘he West shortly, was then 
outlook to understand one more called to the platform and after 

phase of living. 

‘This ts the torty first of a serien of 
a) 

tory. 
On motion of  Post-Hagerman, 

Councillor Welsh was appointed to 
John Wray, at left, and Richard Dix Baitorial Advertisements appearing fof the organization. ‘The’ draw in this scene from Columbia's | investigate said fence with power to 

tn this: paper each Tuesday, ¢ drawing | “The Devil Is Driving,” showing ‘apitol Thea! : ; . © > + Copyright : on Mrs. Emma Gilmour's lace table | same program “Heaven With a ar hed: ware ve ” shat ded inn Coren welll that Council go WITH OTHER PARTS OF WHEAT 
cloth was made, the lucky lady be- 
ing from Montreal. ‘The meeting | #47mend Walbum and Glenn Ferd. 

taken re purchase of grader. Car- 
ried. 

: : q ees 
ay i ‘ 7 ’ F : x AEP ad P .* iis 
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‘tans a Saal | MN ee FORCES HOME 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER Fy 
i> 

—= : TR . ANO} : [RELIEF HURLER sport oppmies __|/CINCINNATI REDS 

AND THE CARDS Kansas City, May 14—(AP)— 
Sports oddities that-won prizes In DRESS 

Friday May 17th, 1940 . a nationwide contest sponsored by 
. magarine devoted to the prob- 

eee WINNING RUN = tes: sxe PLAY 8-8 DRAW 
Peare V: MALUEOUES 

‘ To K. H. (Ken) Somarvine, (ae 

Seine het sa aseatrenh Manage to| Sof, BS! Sen “Sncet|Johnny Mize Hits Three 
' SEMI-FINAL. - Win a Taking the] went the top award. Homers and Joe Orengo . 

Jim Beamish, Terente Orioles 5-4. =e | Mie, eld how Corer of Cards Hits One  =The Man who enjoys 

Be Me INAL Ss ORIOLES HAVE POWER |ber as be attempted RECORD TIED | coed Clots. will new Be 

Eddie Sebet Vs (Den Mclasehian| | Jet ’ |Baltimore is Second and|to Bill Werber Gets Four| eerie Lderorthctedae 
Bartterd,| Coun _ Terento} § opis / | Wins Their Pace by| Doubles to Tie Major|ifj ''- 
> ; Regular Prices? Heavy Clouting ze League Record The Mon ‘he is) posted 

= (By The Associated Press) pri * (By Judson Bailey, Associated Press| Gd wants the very best of 

; ‘ f Fatty For a team that is tied for second} mention with his’ Spor il Clothes, will drop in and 

Z bares place and in # good spot to strike Saipan “bank The ttle game aaa tegtine \ hi plaiaF Teil 

THREE FAVORITES ONS for the icad, Baltimore Ortoles|“ Central forward Soe eet te sren was cone tll Srnec ese 
, sate | EAN a probably have the most remarkable! cutting for cerned, was probably the lustiest 14- ||] OFing Department. We ore 

SURE STARTERS g Geteasive rere e SO ee eee pence innihg interlude that_exgr ended i not cheop Tailors, neither 

: aie ayy «. |al Lege. And that circuit, it might exactly where it tiariec een thelff| ore we high-priced, just 
be noted, doesn’t offer any very Hi ; i hi league-lea Cincinnati Reds and:j| enough to insure satisfac- 
fine defensive performances this ba St Louis Gareinals with darkness ‘/} .. 0 - ie Wi 
paaedny finally halting the show. It also was fp tion in every -detail. e 

cne of three games played in the {il have the best. Tailors: 
Majors yesterday, the others like- 
wise being in the National League |i 
with the New York Giants beating |i 

IN KING'S PLATE 
Comet, © Frobisher 

the . Talent baseball) Immortality as one of the|™Mnhne the primary. battle for ; A Republican nominati ours (C#et games. Yet in that stretch REGINA ¢ RS Boston 11-5 and Brooklyn downing 
Guineas greatest pitchers of all time is nowlor yepresentatives: eens Maxvlangs the club has piayed only one error- RIDDE the Phillies 6-3. HH 

It's @ story begun April 23 when 
a flood washed out » contest the Hl 
Cards had scheduled at Cincinnat if) 

getting his‘ name in politics’ win/sixth district, less game and had only four of its 
starting pitchers go the/route. The 

“? 

Practically All of the Start- 
-Will Have Final 

‘orkout on Wednesday 
14—(CP)— 

off 

| Birds have made 16 errors in their Eanes secon thought of using the 
last seven statts, four of them open date both teams had on Mon- |i 
esterday. Edmonton Eskimos Wil) Not|4a¥. May 13, xhen they would be/} 

y é ‘ Operate in Western |2tating east together after playing | 
They have made up for these 2 a series in St. Louis. The newspap- | j 

lapses with power. In those eight], Camada Union Due, tolers were notified. Fans were told. || 
inciuding four homers by Nick War . ree a special ladies ven — 5 

L. RPS Sey women thronged Cros) le 
jaar apo pag hae ce —— Regina, May 14—(CP)—Regina|But the Natiozal League office in 

Roughriders, 16 times champions of decision tq the last-place Toronto! westem Canada football, ee ried ovat Sade didnt know anything 
Maple Leafs yesterday after over-| a team in the Western Interpro- ve U: Ne Umpires Assigned coming a three-run deficit, but that! yincis} Union again this year d t rore 

: FLYING FINN TRIES OUT TRACK 

E z ; i i TAILORS ond : : ie 
gg Bd ie iE int lle § e 

i Fi 
post in the nine furlongs gallop still left them tied for second place spite financial difficulties w: hich pires. 
for. the King’s 50 guineas and the jas Rochester ee ina eee threatened to force withdrawal. re flow Goetz. one of the league's biggest pee ded nege neonpr te et AS") Decision to remain in the union | regular staff of arbiters was located 
purse. oe = | . ersey yet cereat ee with peer and Winnipeg wasjenjoying a day off at his home in 

Unless something |Montreal 3-2 in yesterday's other reached by the executive last night./Cincinnati, and summoned to duty, 
Manager Jack Lockhart told the/Coach Jim Wilson of the Reds and 
executive estimated expenditures |pitcher Lon Warneke of the Cards 
for the 1940 team will be $15.500,/were pressed Into service on the 
nearly $5,000 less than in 1939 |bases. 
when the clud suffered a $5,000 de-| Manager Bill McKechnie kept it 

| ficit. unique by sending Johnny (doub:e- 
Edmonton, May 14—(CP)—Ed-/no-hit) Vander Meer to the mound 

monton Eskimos of the Western/for the first time this season, Be- 
Interprovincial Football Union wilijfore he could get anybody out in 
not operate this year after two sea-/the fourth he had 4 walks and five 
sons in the league which produced jhits, including three home runs. 
the present holders of the Cana-/ This was only the overture. 
dian Senior Championship, Winn!-} Johnny Mize hit three home runs 
peg Blue Bombers, and Joe Orengo one for the Cards. 

Decision to drop out of competi} Bill ‘Werder of the Reds tied a 
tion for a year was announced las:| Major League record by getting 
night by Nick MacPhee , retiring |four doubles. 
President of the Edmonton Sports| In the first of the 13th Mize hit 
Booster Club. his third home and the Reds 

Present indications are the union |rapped right back With a run on a 
will carry on this season with Cal-|pinch double by Bill Hersberger and 
gary. Regina and Winnipeg. the/a single by Werber. That was the 
three clubs that formed the unlon|way the game ended an inning 
in 1936. later. 
The Edmonton Club at its annual : 

meetifg last night unanimously 
agreed to disband for at least one 
year because of the war, lack of 
Edmonton material and inability to 

jgame to take over fifth place from 
the Royals. Newark and Buffalo 
were idle. 

Baltimore's defeat came in a 
rather remarkable performance. 
Rookie Charlie Lauenstein held the 
|Leafs to three hits In seven Innings 
jand left the game trailing 2-1. To- 
ronto nicked Ken Trinkle for two 
truns in the eighth, then the Orio.es 

u 

DID YOU KNOW THAT no mat- 
ter how rabid and daffy Brooklyn er and Jack McIntyre's Hood, ap- 

pear sure starters. Other probables 
are: H. C. Hatch’s Curwen; J. 

Star Gaiety; Harry Giddings’ Ring} 
wot Miss M. A. Kane's Willie the 

last half of the ninth. Two singles 
jand an intentional pass loaded tne 
jbases, then Trinkle walked Eric 
Tipton and forced in Toronto’s win- 
ning run. 

turning in the trick exactly 15 sea- 
ago. . . . Fifteen years is a 
time to wait for a baseball ac- 

complishment; but then the old 
Robins havent won the National 
League since 1920. . . . And that 
the Reds won the National League 
in 1919 and then had to wait 20 
years for another pennant... . 
The Dodgers won the bunting in 

| Montreal, Mey 14¢—(CP)— Jerry 
Blanchard of Cornwall, Ont. hold- 
jer of the Dominion Amateur Fiy- 
|welght crown, punched his way 
jinto the final of a Golden Gloves 
‘boxing tournament here Monday 
joy gaining the decision in a 118- 

Taisto Maki, - world’s champion j his arrival. He will meet Greg Rice] pound .bout against Willie Merg- import a large number of players, 
aie : land other distance men in a two-!ler of Montreal. y ince runner of Finland, SHOWN | mite ind. which will be the f the final Bi, MacPhee said. 

+4 testing the cinder in the Col- grind, wi ea-| In the - today. lanchard 
Path ture of Finnish relief games to be/will meet Johnny MeKenna of 

iseum at Los Angeles shortly after!staged the night of May 17. Montreal ‘who gained a three- 
round decision over Maurice Dus-; 

c = ; i eT ES =j |slaume of Timmins, Ont. | 
LADIES’ AFTERNOON aan eeds aS Se Ad : ‘i | 

in the city over the week-end when 
he told Pete Beach he was hanging 
up his football cleats, 

—_———— OI 

| League Leaders |' seme initiative these whe are 

it oes: ee ae \* ; thip St baseball in Bedavitio Cole 149 194 HED iP 
Mrs. Drumm 156 112 See OND SEIN MATS By the Associated Press ae will fae the issue ite the a 
Mrs. Kerr 146 130 Toronto, May 14—(CP)—Georgle | ws itens | Rochest: prea’ These whe benefit by 

Miss White 119 129 Pace of Cleveland, bantamweight | iurtine tbenning New York eartaior 7 playing the game throughout the 

Mrs. Clapp 127 123 titleholder, and Lou Salica, New| : "|Newark . season sheuld shoulder some of 
391, York, will meet here May 27 in 8)” pins ative, St. Louls, 21. }Syracuse .. the burden'ef organization carly 

15-round championship bout. it) puns patted in—Lombardl, Cin-|Montreal . in May. It is our firm belief that Mayflowers: 
Mrs. McKnight 118 238 

was announced last night by Jack| i 'vath and Mize. St Louls, 20. {Toronto ...........- | Belleville should abanden all 0. 
Mrs. Cross 152 144 enett : Corcoran, fight promoter. Pace re- |“ yits reiber, Chicago, 31. ' ee ee and ae a 

Mrs. Johnston 137 172 GOLD tained his title when the pair) pony Padgett, St, Louls, 8 | Monday Results. en the organization a 

Mrs. Ward 164 122 125491 | COLD CUP WINNER — Black Sweep, a gelding. is winner In the} fought to a 15-round draw here! Trip" a R Boston, ‘6 : elity janiler ball loop, with all 

Mrs. Orne 139 149 114—402| Virginia Gold Cup race at Warrenton, Va.. Or Else fs second. / about two months ago. | Home runs—Mine, St Louls,-9. | Jersey Oty 8: Rochester 4 Seially ef Fine "Strect: schect © ; ¥ . : : 7 se! 

First game of play-offs: | Stolen Bases—frey, Cincinnatl | Syracuse 3; Montreal 2. greunds, where baseball once 
Newark at Buflfalo—to be played| fleurished as a district or rone S 6. 

; > |" Pitching — Walters, Cincinnati, |:ater date. rele . 

Ff rozen Act ion ers See ee ee  cncimen | Syoealeemematead 
flowers winners by 170 pins. 

LADIES’ EVENING 
Rollers P. Smith 172 131 Won. Lost. Pct,} am threagh the lecal sport pages. 

Grok eh taper ere | Sensational New SPEEDRAY. Pi Literally F: SID $i] iat penctie it be hea at Gh E. Tilley 115 116 268499 | Sensational New - Pictures Litera’ reeze Action So Fast That They | = ; seseece 16 7 667) ral : . 
@. Smith i z ; i] Fights Last Night Detroit. ........0... 12 10 545; Collegiate campus tomorrow er- = 1s ae : Will Record Motion Down to 1/100,090 of a Second < he if @|Philadelphia ....... 10 12 .455| ening and a special invitation is 

Biot Fh Soak ‘2e; . 9 12 429} extended the youth of the city te 
¥ Golde ¢ By the Associated Press = [Chicago ...... -. 9 12 43} penersioe tenga er ge et te 

AS Sehrieder 130-200 Chicago—Jimmy Bivins. 137. 1-2,| ' 221,813 5-000 | premetinn 96 the. gamein) Soe 
W. Elliot 151 127 Cleveland, knocked out Paul Praz-|N€W YO «.-.---... 7 14 353) vile. 
E White 130 25 jer, 162 1-2, Chicago, (1). Monday Results _ P| 
I. Eliot - 16 97 New York—Nat Litfin, 130 3-4. Efforts to organize an Industrial 
P. Webb — 183 141 New York, outpointed Vince Deli} No games scneduled. Softball League will be made at the 

S -—3u Orto, 130, Italy (8). - Natlonal League ¥.M.C.A. Thursday night. Those 
game of play-offs: Rollers Buffalo, N.¥.—Jackie Donovan. Won, Last, Pct.; interested should plan to attend. First 

winners-by 117 pins. 

Oo 
| Sports Roundup | 

‘seiNew’ York . -- 11 8 5379} ceipts, most of them from football, 
jCnicago ... -- 1 1b 590} gotalied $324,102, while the cost of 

a 
—_—__ W s . Philadetphia ........ 6 1 

' Wrestling Last Night I}roston .... 6 12 
Eddie 

oe 
(By Testepae Associated Press —_—_____# | Pittsburg. 5.13 | 

By the Asseclated Press 
Boston—Maurice (The Angel) 

‘Tillet, 276, France, won orf foul 
from Steve Casey, 235, Ireland, 
res each took one fall. 

) 
New York, May 14 — (AP)—It Monday Result! 

George Preston Marshall 
: 

New York 11; Boston 5. 
Brooklyn 6; Philadelphia 3. 
»Cincinnati 8; St. Louls 8. 
Only games scheduled. 
x—Called end fourteenth—Dark- 

ness, « Although it was sometime ago, 
American Association de you remember when an all- 

Won, "ast. Pct.| time pitching record was set by 
£96! Cari Hubbell, New York Giants, 

when he whipped Pittsburgh Pi- 
rates 5-2 at New York three 

| detieit to mount during the year 
to $105,186. = 

gers with another baseball feat, 

BELLEVILLE’S DULLEST os r 

YOUTH BEATS OTHER j|innnespolis 16 2 

BOYS FOR JOB\tsauctpens 7. 
Milwaukee ........ 10 10 toda: isieit 

Everyone thought him the un- years age y. scoring 

tidlest, most slovenly boy in town. pte de aa straight vietory? King Carl ec- 
,lpsed Rube Marquard’s mark of h fed, the The more he was rebuf Toledo 20 straighters set In 1911-12. The 

duller he seemed to become. ms 
‘Goon, he had to tind a job and it| Columbus. 278 218 

seemed so hopeless. His mother 
his pants, made sure he'd 

May 31 when 
Armstrong has struck a snag. Jen- Brooklyn batted him out ef the 
kins won't sign at over 138 ans 

insists on 140. 

y 

pressed 
Kansas City 7; Loulsville a 
Mi . janapolis 4. 

washed behind his ears and combed poner rere, ae 
his hair—but still he Just didn't} x Called end fourteenth—Dark-|. when Harry Hibbs, veteran Bir- 
seem to shine, Then she had an in-|ness_ mingham and English internation- 
spiration. The reason he didn't Pony League al soccer.footbail goalkeeper retired 

: shine was because his shoes were Won. Lost. Pct.ia few weeks ago, the. Birmingham 
Invented and perfected by Dr. H.)cess, action’” pictures. never beforejof Speedray photography and as an{dirty. Two minutes with Nugget) Batavia ..... gicnces 4 0 1.00} Club presented him with » purse 

Johnny Paychek is anxious to a cee EO eer ble i geome ee ke resin smtelliger re pegs: tae = that his tine creat “acer hea ae i the seat aarti ase hci TaeilintaTet : z obtaina’ : encer modern Peter lo what happéns 
of Technology, this sensa-|feature—action so swift and: in and latest photographic feature to|to radiate in response—and he won|London : British sportsmanship is never for- 

4 

3 
-3 
2 
0 
0 

tnd wants to fight Red Burman|tional new development of-news!stantaneous that even’ a flash oflits dally readers, adding another|the job. Nugget Js the most popular|Niagara Palls .. gotten and “on the fields of Eton, 
free gratis'on the Louis - Godoy |Fhotosraphy will revolutionize news| lightaing can ie arrested in {fs|step in the modern advancement of]shoe polish in Canada because ol) Bradford ........-- wars are won.” 
card... . How about giving the|picture coverage of the present and/flight. International News Photos!newspaper. endeavours for the|its outstanding polishing and pre- Monday Results. a 
guy another chance? ~ future, With this amazing new pro-'Inc. has exclusive rights to’ the use Belleville district. No games scueduled. 1 New that senior baseball is lites, th serving ge 

i n ae 

ie : me fee Space 
“ 

QUICK & ROBERTSON 

Between the Lines 

» 

CLOTHIERS 
' 

Ken J. Colling 

firmly entrenched im Peterbor- 
ough, pethaps the eld C.O BL. 
tewns could de their “bit” in as- 

with a galaxy of such players as 
Al Heckman, Max Swansten, Ray 
Rese, Freddie Ash and others 

Peterbore, Bob 

Billie sad | s.5 : aFie afi 3 i 
He ‘ E he 
ihe aye & LPH il i Hf ae 
& fi of £ | % 

again. It's a natural. 

Wrestling fans will welcome back 
Pedro Valdez, the lithe Mexican 
grappler, who made such a hit with 
the patrons at the Hume Arena last 
fall, Valdez was poorly matched-in 
his last bout here when he. was 
beaten by “The Masked Marvel,” 
who out-weighed the agile Mexican 
by easily 80 to 100 pounds. How- 
ever, on Friday night Valdez meets 
“Speedy Williams, the fast De- 
troit Iad, who gained much -re- 
spect ‘for his scientific manner cf 
wrestling here on the opening card 
of the season. “Nibs’? Palmer, for- 
merly of Montreal and now with 
the Air Force, is also included on 
the card. Palmer made a decided 
hit with the fans last week and 
it was by popular demand that hs 
was included on this week’s card. 

ed to give several of his Indiana: 

| SPORT SPICE—Toronto  re- 
ported its fourth season's golf ace 

minds us that the champien 
Belleville Golf trundlers are 
going to try their hand at golf 
Thursday vrening at the east end 
course...... It’s even betting that 
Pat Drumm and Evan Barlow 
will wish they were on “Stub” 
Barrett’s alleys before the No. 1 
hole is reached...<..In the City 
of Niagara Falls sixty _ minor 
league baseball- teams will be 

Credit those _ phenomenal Dod- yesterday...... AL! of which re; 

Belleville one cannot find a 
sponsor for ene teen-aged team 
weeses The — milnor delinquency, 
which js rising*in Belleville, is an 
unknown quantity in Niagara 
Falls ....... New York Giants 

lean fastballer’s, string was bro- heavthesf \ ae while in 

The Canadiens, Detroit Red 
Wings and New York Americans 
are all commencing the early con- 
struction or rebuilding of their 
1940-41 rosters. None of these 
clubs would walve on Bucko Mc- 
Donald, Toronto defenceman, 
which would indicate the former 

133, Buffalo, outpointed Dodo/Cine:nnatt ........ 15 4 788] At Princeton University during} Detrolt-Toronto rear - 
Woods, 145 1-2, Buffalo (8). Brooklyn .. ~ 6 4 ‘778 | the 1938-39 athletic season, re-jis headed for the minors, 

ever. Manager Jack Adams eae: bo 

}St. Louls -- 8 13 382) coaching and outfitting 62 teams| polls and Omaha recruits up for 
383 in 16 sports and of upkeep of| thorough trial while Dick | 
333| grounds and buildings amounted tojand Red Dutton are golng to the 

$312,132. The writing off as a sportsj}open market seeking additional 
equipment inventory of  $20,563,|playing strength, The remaining 

‘however, caused the accumulated/|clubs are sitting pat. 

Irwin 
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(Continued From Page One) © (Continued ‘from Page One) 

“total® war, was met at St, Pan- . 

Ed pe a ONLY FOUR MORE DAYS 
* to take Advantage of 

- THE BIG | 
SPECIAL OFFER 

: i bat i i g ae IN ie ¥ wee i | 
i il He 

| | ON MULTLUSE ALL-PURPOSE oo ae rm 
. saan: Tor tend ENAMEL and MULTI-USE BRUSHES 

Both For Less Than The 
“—~ Regular Price of The Enomel. 

i 
gis Mana, her consort, Prince Bern- 

hardt and their two infant daugh- 
76 

¥% Pint Multi-Use Enamel 
Both for 

(Reguler 55¢) 49 

1-Y% in. Multi-Use Brush © 
(Regular 25¢) 

1 Pint Multi-Use Enamel anit aiched. tactics and guns. 
AReguler $1.00) Sketchy dispatches told how the 

2 3 Y Multi-Use B 98. tank battle was fought in bright 

m rush 
‘ (Regular 45c) 

o 2 k 4 o > fr eely 
Bri 

Brenton oF of = by buying 
bombing raids on England. Its after} “at all costs.” 

German is designed to swing easily at Dutch naval, military and alr 

Multi-Use mel at these bargain prices. ~ 

; 
hh speeds, thus permittli foree attaches accompanied the |caucus 

aE ee et a formation met civyitian|his name taken off. He is a fiy- 

‘Sale Ends Saturday May 18 |\"=*< . | eine pamela ministers, and some 200 
refugees were on the same 

Nazi Losses Heavy 

A French staff officer said a bat- 
tle between “the full weight of tne 
Allied mechanized army and the 
full weight of Gesman armored dl- 
visions may come now within a few 
days." Two French divisions, rein- 
forced by some reconnaissance ele- 
ments, were reported to have been 
pitted against two German divisions 
in the Ardennes battle. 
The French reported Nazi losses 

fn men and materia] there were 
had |Deevy- 

Advices from the front sald the 

The MARTIN-SENOUR Co. Ltd. © 
282 FRONT ST. PHONE 166 

~ —_-W.J. (Bill) Dougherty, Manager 

general north of the Moselle. Ob- 

ENIMA GOLDMAN. 
ANARCHIST. Ds Sarin Soar” sos 

Brought Her “jhave immediately in mind: * 
1. To divide the Malsoned fronts 

paren hay, = pth a of the Netherlands and Belgium in 
raine sectors of the Magtnot Line 

portatio: From United 
~ States 

‘Toronto, May 14—(CP)—Emma 
internationally - known 

Now! 
Double-Quick « Sh 
That Make Your Fees 

Retnied Air Fo Allied Air eee cated out re-| nokon ice Ne “| It was em y a spokes- 
connaissance flights deep behind the/man of the French War Ministry 
zone of battle and also successfully |that slow withdrawals by British, 
attacked convoys and German com-|French, Dutch and Belgian troops 
munications between the Rhine and 

following out 
plan of strategy. 

Reports of some specific actions 
told of a bitte: battle for the 
Prench town of Longwy, at the Bel- 
gian border, with the French still 

ing holding the town. 
wev.| late yesterday morning. The Along Luxembourg, the battieline 

lied command expected that by to-| was described as being partly in 
day sufficient forces would have|French, partly in Luxembourg terri- 
been brought up by the foe to at- | tory. 
tempt a crossing. This is the act Communiques of the Belgian high 
that would bring the main battle;command did not give the outcome 
forces of Germany and the Allies|of yesterday's engagements, but sald 
into a frontal that constant German pressure 

The German southern wing, ad- along the entive Belgian frontier 

had been met with “stiff resist- 

Luxembourg and the Ardennes to|ance™. Belgian troops were sald to 
the Meuse, appeared to constitute|be holding their positions “every- 
the stronger of the Nazi armies where.” 

converging on the battlefront. It 
includes large infantry forces and 

were sent out In advance as soon 
as: the ace: crossed the eae 

- e tank columns are being follow- —— 
ed by infantry, heaey artillery on (Continued From Page One) 

There: is no confirmation here 
of a German attack on the Mag- 
inot Line though the position 
around Sedan is obscure, 

tractors, and accompanying auxil- 

Warned Against Over-Optimism 

lary units. ‘ 
Advance Quite Difficult 

Warning strongly against over- 
about the campaign, this 

causing heevy damage and losses 
among the German moving 
from the right to the left bank of 

| Back in the Gay 90's, bristling beard was the 

exalted badge of manhood. Handlebar moustaches, 

mutton chops and goatees wese all the rage. 

¢ 

Then came the Gillette Saety Razor... . the 

famous double-edged Gillette Blade . . . to whisk 

away stubble in a trice. Hundreds of thousangs 

of men lIearned almost overnight the advantages 

in speed, comfort and economy... of shaving 

the new and better Gillette way; because daily 

The advance through the Arden- 
nes was made amid great difficul- 
tles caused by the efficient job of 
destruction and obstruction carried 
out by French and Belgian regard- 
ing units which fell back in the 

FYAstzr shaves..with 
a a big plus bonus i 

comfort! That's what to. 
Boe oiiible-sharvehed ue Gillette Blade gives 

dom Mabie 
“renowned facilities, 

LIEGE FORTS HOLD 
(Continued From Page One) 

newspaper advertising made it possible to 
Prango- border region 

tine He added that t battle ts 
the other e & grea! le 

! is 
° 

oe of spread the news of the Gillette shaving system Gillette has perfected ‘ 
Bes of an entirely new dowr’from Liege. developing in the area east 

Along the eastern sector, from Brussels. 

Sedan to the Moselle, fighting has} “It secoth ss Ea days ae Oe : 

begun in the zone in front of the
) source . “before we can - 

“in this phase 

from one end of Canada to the other. And, 

it did this far more quickly and at lower cost Coday_ said Maginot Line proper. Naturally the 

past Liege, precise location . of the Maginot 

ward 32 Line remains’‘a secret but it can be 

Lad 

miles farth 
: 

more 

than was possible by any other method. 
them per blade! That's 

; 
mex 8.Vast. majority of 

¢ i other kind. yy 
Gillette Blades se ae 
Fa Protect your face: 

< © Smart and irrita- 

‘ ‘ 

Today, after two generations, Gillette remains 

the greatest name in shaving, and it is in large 

sald: 
“The German attack 1s developing 

with increased violence. There was 
nothing important to report In ceN-|the first thne last night that the 
tral Belgium. The enemy reached|Empire had unleashed against 
the Meuse from Liege to Namur and|Germany’‘s “total war” the Bristol 
Sedan. ‘The last city was evacuated |Beufort, a “Jack-of-all-trades” alr- 

‘Tongres yesterday, Today and particularly fierce fighting took|craft capable of bombing, fighting 

French victory in that first great|place in its immediate environs as|and reconnaissance work, The 

battle of tanks was clearly estab-! well as in the region north of Inant.| machine is 
Ushed. The German losses were en-| The battle continues rom south of 
ormous. Longwy to the Moselle. Enemy at-| amidships, allowing it to tire broad- 

(In the north in Holland the/|tacks were repulsed in the vicinity side, something no other bomber in 

Dutch Army appeared to be in alof . the war can do. 
i! nentieralien and Allied troops are} While refugees from Holland and 

g valiantly against the enemy,| Belgium streamed into the: United 
orward | who is making extremely intense ef-|Kingdom King George and Queen 

forts, particularly with tanks and/Elizabeth set an example of hospi- 
aviation. At the end of the day of|tality by turning Buckingham 

Palace over to the 50-year-old 
Dutch Queen who had crossed the 
North Sea in a British warship to 
escape German attempts to bomb 
or kidnap her and her family. 

King Meets Queen Wilhelmina 

part due to sound, consistent advertising in 

Canadian daily newspapers. 
British authoritles disclosed for 

Gillette Safety Razor Company of Canada Limited 

stands today a leading example of the power and 

oes newspaper advertising. 

GILLETTE SAEETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA LIMITED 

ward and a power operated “bilster” 

the total given for the evening com- 
munique of May -13 (15). During 
the night our alr force carried out 
many reconnaissance flights.” - 

a 
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TUESDAY, MAY 14, 1940: re : 

STOCK MARKETS Produce Markets 

MUNICIPAL BONDS seer. sc ee 
WORTH $50,000 

Sinking: 
Wholesale to retail: 

A-large seca erase eeee 

A-pallets 
Aldermac 19» ‘| Wmtistead Mines furnished ta A./Grade “B" ., 
Anglo = beats H. Ketcheson and Co, today at 2/Grade “C" ...seccessesssesoee 

Bankfield 16 pm. by J. H. Crang and Co, . 
Beattie 95 Albany River 12-14 a 

Bidgood 23 1-2 » Barber Larder 1 3-4-2 1-' 
ee 

Big Missouri 9 ° Churning Cream, NO. 1 s.s.06 23 plaining of - 

Bralorne 900 Churning Cream, No. 2 «..... 20 ‘Transports : 

anes ln Grd 's 1:24 Be ay 
Bridge St. and Highland 

Buffalo Martin - 5 seccoveeesecce 
Seine z 

Calgary and Ei 150 . Oxlend 4 3-2-5 1-2 Butter, No. 2 ..scseeseees 
e price 

Central Pat 08 Pascalis 39-31 
«Chesterville 55 Proprietary 145-155 : 

Coast Copper 100 : Sheldon 3-4 
Contaurum 135 a Shenango 3 3-4-4 1-2 

Peeeoto: st cone A (nllkfed), all welghts s ie 

Bast Mal 300 TORONTO STOCKS wesegsegs tts weseteaiecseas 
ca 

Falconbridge Grade oe 0 00 68 08 wee 

Gilles I. 4-7-8 1000 worth of H. Boyle and 
Gunnar 40 

Fund of 

_— Bandrock 70° af ms Dilve ‘street 

. 3 

‘usua] con- 

x j Senger 22 1-8 3-4 Ibs. «000 
there was a 

€ es FOWL The tide of battle quickly began to the mains 

- Zee fave se 
Grade “A” (dressed). All” weights favor the French, who were led by 

. omar 

tape a3 
3 Dieses 1T1B a Parisian general known through- 

roti icp cee 
sed 

Lake Shore 21 3-4 5 Ibs, aNd OVET 2. seceeee’ 12-24 
of 

Leitch 58 4 to 5 TBS ecsce ceeeeee Hel3 
be 

a 3 to 4 ILS. ..cece cesececeee 9612 ~ ot the 
BMacassa ‘ : pees 

expense 

Fa McIntyre 46 - tario Potatoes ...... 
the ‘was granted 

Rete 1s S See 
betes opposite Albert ouinee ata 

° week, “only facts” could break. 
a 

Lae Montreal Buying ‘The students gathered at 8 am. rental $25 per year, 

106 2 Reinforcements occasionally ar- welnioe: Helps Butter Prices rived from elther side and sped to 
Onis 8 a te a7 ee the aid of thelr hardest pressed 

Paymaster 29 at ha pind elers ps 
Z 

Pamour sponsible or er butter ices 

ay on the roronta oben ager ioe mat- 
See Four Deer and 

t 

en 130 ket yesterday while egg prices were As they fought, the crews began ° Neher 

Ya ¥ Crow 220 ‘war developments. irregulr . to evolve fess tactics for their Bear on Highway took 

320 aE hi Ting waves in|, First grade Ontario. creamery new kind of warfare—tactics that ; 

Powell 99 Lthiead Neaders were thrown| butter ds sold at a shade higher -lcould be learned only on the dattle| Bancrof, —(Special)— Mr. Lorne 
Premier 100 forenoon Toei ath toior peice t ior = roa beep tnngt fd field and not in manoeuvres. At a|McDougall of Belleville accompan- 

Pronvateedt more points. Sporadic |attempit|ings d 24 up in view of Montreal Bere sted: Sites ana thnugy | a O7 tv other tnguriane men and [oY Se 
Reno 23 1-4 d there, prices were above purche :s, available supplies were the small enemy peep holes NE pela in the bank and there was a 
Royallte 22 gt healer Near with | Hot hecvy here. The Ontario prod- though a: vere Meee Be aa 

San Antonio -190 the lows near the fourth uct traded at 23c per pound. tank 
Sherritt G. 75 a smattering of plus marks in evl-! “prech receipts cleared readily on Seca etts <oe 6 DES Soe it was 

. Siscoe 77 - teieen ttributed the egg market, and prices improv. ear eal ot fhe ren on bees W. 1, Martin Lumber Company of 

ey aaa. to indications "he Alles| °@ an the eraded Panacea gaint tain angle on the flank and sash Baptiste, Ontario; Delbert Davis of 

pcre are having tough going in olland| fexc* Ushtly in fhe ; tn its sides, of at least rock it on sts |Portervilie and yesterday «moter 
Steep Rock i65 and Belgivm. Montreal Produce treads. 

Bonds weakened and commod- May 14—Produce mar- Bince only advancing forces of both 

ities were irregularly lower, “Free” ie arices ibate soSag as armies were involved, there was no . of rifle fire. . 

sterling improved. by the Dominion Department of infantry to come on the field and ex- The officers were in charge of 

Lack of support for motor stock! agriculture, follow: plolt the French victory. The battle Park, Fetterly a ted before |the;coune Major G. C. McCullough, GS.O, 

Ventures 250 was depcessing, both General Mo-| ‘putter — Pirst grade creamery slowly died down except for sporadic ppea coun-| MLD, 3. Brigadier-General Boak, Of- fe 

a E y 

tors and Chrysler being well down bing , 24 1-20; first clashes between far-flung tank pat- cil asking that something be done] ncer Commanding this district was 

we Pearariaen 670 from the start. A few aircrafts, a uate fine price, 24c. rols and intermittent fire from the orice urties (Bicval concer On| also present. . Tactics lasted from 

Noranda 60 1-2 rails, coppers and specialties put! "Ey2s Graded shipments in usea| Distribute Folders, inane [O™ Temaining anti-tank guns. ca by the} 8:30 am. Sunady until 6 pm. 

theeicraertie: Fe teem ‘6 take| Ctra cote era beret She Delete anor, Thin, tewerel latte ce nee eee? 
je exception © c 2c: A-medium, 21 1-2c; A-pul- ‘ *|folow through, the French com- 

moeaty Shore Mines, up 1-2, Canadian is- jets ioe: B, 21¢ to 21 1-2c; C, 18 appeared to be the work of irre-|manders were jubilant. The battle Dundes il nese “ihe "Bridge Sea TeROMT EHC 
TORONTO . |sues tumbled in a body, Cenaaian 49 18 1-2c. (Government inspected ee ee aetey behgr oe decisive, The German Panzer-| pancroft, recelved.& Road. Dr. Morgan stated ary 4 

Pacific,” Dome es, McIntyre, tots 1-2c bigher.) Recelpte—2866 tons been’ di n was stopped, and the was 151 ‘4 this week when he broke # noise was 60 bed, that it was 
a Fg rene a e Hiram Walker and Distillers show-| cases rected chiefly at Britain and some Prench tanks had proved superior, |joading freight at the sta 

ed losses of 7-8 of a point and 7 
possible for residents in that 
to get any sleep. He stated that 
the transports speeded up on lower 
West Bridge street to get » run at 

less. Canada 4s, among bonds, —___——— 
Gan Bud Brewery 5% | |"EE AT Othe extension ot} Hog Quotations | 

the slide were U. S. Steel, Bethle- | g———_—_—___—————— 4 

a bar he was-using to 
consignment into the car slipped. 

Mrs. Jack Kelusky, Jr. 1s spend 
ing a few days with her sister, Mrs. 

More responsible actions appeared 
to be the distribution of anti-British 
folders among bus passengera and & HUGE PETROLEUM 

Can. Dredgé 20 
handbill campaign. ek eee prigpl es Mle ergy me Me Le orn og ie Frontenac occigedl 

Ind. Alcohol hem, Sears Roebuck, American ‘The patrons of one popular Eng- SCE, Chas. g & with a a sually Teddish brown color, 

Can. 185 Telephone, Du Pont, Union Car:| | Toronto May 14 (AP)—Bacon- [11 tea room said they were pre- (Cortinued Prom Page One) The local Forest Rangers havelof nolse and in the winter time)black woodchuck 1s considered very 

CPR. 5% bide, Westinghouse, Dow Chemical| hos markets reporting early today | +04 from taking their customary been kept busy of late controlling|they were forced to stop and thenjrare. Last summer an albino wood 

Can. Malting 4 and J. 1 Case. showed unchanged prices. tea yesterday afternoon by antl- The commander-in-chief sald the | the various settlers fires in the dis-/more transports arrived: to assistichuck was presented to the 

eee oe aK ‘Ahead at one time were Amer-| Liveweights: Brantford $7.75. |prittsn groups which effectively | soverniment left Holland in view of|trict which are all reported to belonly adding to the nolse and con-jmuseum, This albino is considered 

ican Airlines, United Alreraft, Loft,| _ Dressedweights: Hall $10.40, 
‘International Paper, Youngstown Brantford $10.50; csapagy tiers 

Sheet, Great Northem and South-| Plus transportatlo arece 
- Foundries 26 erm Railway. 

its cuties to the entire kingdom, in- 
cluding the Dutch overseas posses- 
sions, and could carry on as well in 
London as in The Hague. 
The communique summed up the 

military situation as follows: 
“In the northern provinces the 

in control, fusion. The speaker also stated that 
Mrs. Robert Kellar is confined to|tourist homes along this route were 

ne bed han atack of na ang bse, rents" fsa ___________. Miss Elsie Hudson who spent not stan cc nolse. He 
the past winter working in the/@ated that when transports were)’ AT THE McCARTHY | | 
village returned to her home in|proceeding toward the down town} 
Boulter, Tuesday afternoon. section, they cut their motors off!  «sriGHTLY HONORABLE” 

enemy has established himself. An| Lance Corporal Theodore Tryon, |and a succession of eretiries Deeded As funny a picture as ever was 
Attempt to force the Djsselmeer| ho underwent an operation re-|the result and shee in i rting, |made, headed by an all star cast, 
dyke has falled up to now. cently in the local Red Cross hospi. |of night were not very comsorlle. | walter Wanger's “Slightly Honor- 

“The northern part of Rotterdam|tal for appendicitis, is able to be Dr. Morgan a hat a lable”, a streamlined story of. s0- 
is firmly in our hands, around again. be lowered on the West Dun 1 clety scandal, is now the current 

routed traffic away from the en- 
trance. 
Everywhere storits were circulated 

of street incidents and molestations 
of British people and their Italian 
sympathizers, 

Most of these reports could not be 
checked, but various persons re- 
ported seeing gangs of young Ital- 
fans making the rounds of the city 
on the lookout for persons attempt- 
ing to tear down antl-British posters. 

even rarer than the black variety. 

ham reported 

LIVESTOCK _ | Se. Ll BGAN GOVT 
classes of Livestock were steady in 

Imperial Tobacco’ 1414 early trading on Montreal Livestock Duteh Citizens Leave. “The field army retreated last MAYNOOTH began eterno ate feature attraction at the McCarthy 

i Loblaw 26 (Continued From Page One) Just ag large numbers of Scand-|nightaind now holds our well-known| , Mr. Stanley Wilcox visited isle 2505" ana str. Bonisteel all spoxe | Theatre. 

Massey Harris 4 Inavians left Italy at the time of [new waterline. - sister, Mrs. P, McDonald, of Hybla. | song the same lines only the resi- Pat O'Brien, Edward Arnold, 

Montreal Power 2% ment of Agriculture “All movements are  continulnS|Germany’s invasion of Denmark| “The position of Den Helder (the over the week-end, Broderick Crawford and “Ruth 
ldents along Highland Avenue stat- 

ee ae tee Oe en that speeding, was the che! tho. is known, in. Hollywood "as 
ae Peever, motored to Picten| Mayor Thompssn accepted the peti | little cupcake’, receive top billing 

be soi Carswel {s visiting her |t#0 as presented and told the dele- i bate lent cast. Other im- 

daughter, Mrs. J. Williams gation that: ihe matter would be/Portant roles are handled by such 
Kingston. : \thoroughly discussed in committee | Outstanding players ws Alan Dine~ 

Receipts: Cattie 111; sheep and 
lambs 45; calves 2,074; hogs 784. 
The cattle offered were mostly 

cows, @ few good ones selling up to 
$5.75 with medium kinds between 

with methodical order and the fut-j 254 Norway, many Dutch. eitizens| North Sea Naval Base) {s intact. 
ure must be regarded with conlfl-/ a7. reported to be leaving Italy now,| “The situation in Brabant is un- 
dence.” - ‘ | some after consulting the Nether-| certain. 

No Panle Scene lands Legation. A number of them| ““she province of Zeeland is firmply 
The waiting Lag havrhd bank | were bound for France. in our hands. 

$450-$5.25 and common butchers) buildings were one of the few signs) various explanations were offered} “Our alr defence remains, not- 
down to $4. Canners and cutters/of anxiety ae ny gas aout by diplomats to explain these out- binary heavy losses, very 8¢-| "yer. James and Mrs. W.E. Calver fron ted effort made to elias ner Cae oes haber ane 
made $2.75-#2.50 and commen bulls| were, Prepay Fnece was no panic. ||! ‘coaig a5 Gis ine. ok og. | et “esksuhe leeks. Atooren are visiting friends in Greenview. i wants Action on Smoke By-Law |Bernard Nedell, Miss Terry, who 

‘The bulk of calves were of com-| Memories of the baa eee fort to divert British and French at-|!t 4s worth our while. Our indepen- Rita, Geuupad? ie thelr ened Another spokeamans appeared) Se ers aaron Feeeaat ar bat 
mon to just fair quality. Good veais|roads of First Great Ware day*|tention to the Mediterranean while |dent national existence, which we|xirkiand Lake after spending the he count asking what actin | 1.’ a  night-club entertainer, 
meee Late ital estos peek sa at = were arte Lrepatiir ‘light: were Germany smashed into Holland and ins Spree: ago rath apgent winter with the former's sister, Mrs. inoka ly Saw that a eeraecenes sents an eye-filling picture ‘of an 

: rmined—| Belgium. Another suggestion was je Oranges, stake.| Dacey, of Maynooth. } beet : ‘9 all: 
Most sales were made  between|necessary- to teave under the best Long live her Majesty the Queent | #<° noo ‘ passed by the council. Mayor; alluring and vivacious cafe dancer. 
$5.75-$8. Common light yeals aold as| possible conditions. All were equal- ou ‘ ytiatian testing by hitting Long live our aatite eeurnes= _Mr. Joe Flynn of Bird's Creek Thompson stated he would take tne | In this, her first major role, the 

low as $5. ly determined, however, to aban-|"U> UP plinth (In Lond was in Hotel Dieu at Kingston over/ matter up with the Police Commis-;slim brunette proves herself a lit- 

Sprin Ayrbs sold at $5-$8 each.|don thelr homes rather than live stress {tom the pro-German to the lon, authorities attached! the week-end for treatment. ston. A committee composed of Al-|tle lady who knows her histrionics 

according welght and qual! {under German orders. anti-British angie. to the Netherlands legation said) yerz." Alex Marquardt passed |dermen Rollins, Butler, Pringle and/as well as her singing and danc- 

There were no tops and Peony Brussels, completely blacked out,|, 7D¢ Pro-German feeling desired | there had not been a single instance|ayay on Wednesday morning and|rogan was appointed to act with |ing. 

light lambs were hot wanted. Sheep| became a theatre for guerilla war. |2Y, Some leaders has been slow to of failure in the Netherlands inun-|tegyes to moura her passing three |Alderman Armstrong relative to the) | Pat O’Brien, as the attorney who 
were $4.50-$6. night. Sporadic gunfire was heard catch foapend the Vasponelve the| (The cnly trounie nae crnetienes brothers and one sister at home!proposed development along east; does the racket-busting, turns in 

Bacons were $850 fed and wat-|fare as Nazi parachutists dropped 6) government wan 
ered and up to £860 off trucks. 
Selects drew $1. premium with re- 

‘Anaconda 27%. ied 

* ye and Mrs. Chas. Burlanyett and|side of Moira River. A number of; one of the most moving and vivid 

around the capital. during the |“emonstrations at this time was pliner one official, “was the! strs, George Carswell of Maynooth.|Royal Acorns have been received | portrayals of his career. Tay Gar- 

night. Sporadic gunfire was heard ikely, since Jt, was widespread’ pv (Asked if the huge Zuider Zee The funeral! took place Saturdayjand permission has been granted|nett, who. produced and directed 
Standard Oil of NJ. 39h. 
Standard Brands 64;. gular cuts on off grades, Sows were|from almost every side. Detalled Meation of Luca Pietromarchi’s re- €/ afternoon and interment took place|to use the lot at the upper end o!/| "Slightly Honorable”, from a acri; 
US, Steel des ai slow at §4-$4.75. Hogs sold on ralllestimates of the fighting were not | Por to Mussolin! on Abe pees hel heaptitaen _ repels up if lespecyr ri jn Grace Cemetery: eA i : Civarch Street and ees the ap: by Ken Englund, staged the o- 
United Aircrat ras grade brou; weight.| a traband cntrol and : pachtrrtes Mr, and Mrs. Fra eGuirt o! S$ are maiur e; juction with excitem: 

“Vanadium 37%. Seeses hoeniereceu ae oer Sanat bccn « Italian shipping which touched| defence of the country you may say nS ¥ plenty of ent 
; Toronto spent the week-end at the|transplanted in other parts of the/and suspense and with plenty of 

‘Westinghouse 1011s. former's parents, Mr. and Mrs, MJ.{clty. Mayor ‘Thompson told the'the accent on the romance Tand 
Flynn, of Maynooth, members that of the trees planted | comedy in the story, 

Miss Mildred Smith of Toronto|last year, sixty per cent were slll! Briefly, the tale of “Slightly 
ing fo welght and quality. 

Toronto, May 14 (CP), — Cattle 
trade was fairly active up to mid- 
session on the livestock market to- 
day. Prices were steady. Veal calves 

Beigian Communique 

Brussels, May 14—(AP)— Al- 
though. resisting “energetically,” 
Belgian advance forces were 
“compelled to retire’ during the 

and sheep were steady. No price| night, the Belgian High Command 
* was established for hogs. The cattle] reported. today. 
Quotations on the Winnipeg Grain | holdover from Monday was 400 head.| A High Command communique 

Exchange ag furnished to A. H. Ket-| Receipts reported by the Dominion | sald:— t 
cheson and Co. today by J. H. Crang| Livestock Branch were: Cattle 1,210,| “There have been numerous lo- 
and Company at 2 p.m. calves 960, hogs 1,230, sheep and|cal engagements at different points 
Wheat— High Low Last|lambs 170, of our positions. F 

May ..ccpcee. 88 85%~ 85%] Welghty steers sold at $6,75-$8.| “Our troops are resisting ener- 
July ....5000-. 89% 86% 86% i getically the pressure of the en- 

it definitely will be blown up.”) 

LARGE PORTION 
them off. 

TANK BATTLE 
(Continued From Page One) 

Tanks Take Positions. 
The German tanks. hastily clawed 

their way off the road and deployed 
tn the fields on elther side. In tank 
warfare it is important to break col- 
umng to avoid enfilading fire. For 

¢ 

Grain Market | 
———— 

and that the dead trees will be re- 
placed by new ones at the first 
opportunity. 

mother at Maynooth. corruption, scandal in high places 
and a series of startling crimes, 

AIR RAID ALARMS Pat O'Brien, as John’ Webb, a 
*Conttrued From Page One? Hose Is Purchased prominent. attorney, undertakes to S@UNDED IN LILLE ht t ted The city purchased 200 feet of! 4) h ne 

ie widening ireacven eapite cai H as May 14 (AP)—Four Se tO mark: Nathtpatin. foot als0\seit against the maching, run by 
larms in} jEdward Arnold, - resistance, but acknowledged that| "ld alarms were sounded ‘today tn [flO e4. Vin . near the Belgian border, and ,the city. A nuniber of by: laws were 

periapiece tna woreey malar out, | nesatrrafe batteries opened’ {ire.{passed through the varlous stages pepe bee reeset more) 
7 4 Ww. % r . (The Bei Artah tains weg Other alarms were reported at|Deeds were convey to surprise teveals the suave culprit and on, Le Ha’ Saint-Etienne. |Cater, Simeon Fox and W. O, Wald- * : ” 

October ..... 91% 88% emy's forces. the first great tank battle in history |taken two days ago.) | Whether any, bows a dropped jorf. while a lease was acknowledged mmste on your vicharestisesafee “During the night advance ele-|the Germans took tions similar} This movement was claimed to| «between James Woodley and the} ™ust” on your picture: list. , 

ments of our troops were com to those worked eitee horsemen in|have been executed by swift-mov- Het nee ee esceciained | Sane Oorporation. Joseph Waddell was Flash News, Events 

pelled to retire.” 5 centuries of cavalry warfare. ing armored forces which were appointed as‘an official weigher ot| Important, almost up to the pre- 

Each tank found its place in #|sald to have swept westward from ‘ cheese to be paid by the Believilte| Sent day’s happenings on the war 

formation that*had been studiously|a point south of the border city of EMIR VISITS BOMB. " Cheese Board and his duties to be| fronts and other timely and in- 

worked out in years of manoeuvres.) Arnheim and established contact} Bombay, May 14 (C.P.-Reuters)— |determined by the same body, The teresting newsreel Mashes are also 

The initial formation is gll-Import-|with Nazi parachute troops land-| Emir Saud, heir apparent to the|by-law appointing Jack Roblin as/ NOW. showing in the Fox Movietone 

ant in a tank charge, because in the/ed at Rotterdam in the first day|throne of Saudi Arabia, was in city clock Inspector was repealed. |News offering at the McCarthy 

confusion of battle there is little op-| of fighting, Bombay. today on what he descrid-| Ex-Alderman Thomas Cushing} Theatre, In addition to an amusing 

cal circles today to have sent a| portunity to re-form. The German|. (The Dutch sald only that the}ed as an unofficial visit. He sald|was appointed to the Parks Board jall-star comedy “Small Town Idol” 

formal note to Italy. The con-|tanks were organized in groups. The | Germans had penetrated to Dord-| his people’s sympathies in the war |to fill the unexpired term of Rich-}and a musical treat featuring 

tents were not disclosed. ordera given to these groups are bor- recht, about 12 giles south of Rot-! were unreservedly with the Alles, ‘ard Snell, who died afew verss! Deve Anation nnd bic rediq hema, 

—— a 

ca Need bee 

at $4.25-85.75 with a few at $6. Bulls 
-n'4 at $5-$6 and fed calves at $7.50- 3745 3% 0 BK 

35% 31% _ 33K 
4% 30% 31 

4% 842% = 42% 
47 42% - 42% 
47 42% 42% 

veal calves sold at $10.50-$11 for 
choice with common\ selling down- 
ward $5. The bulk of sales was be- 
tween $8-$10.50, 

Spring !ambs sold at $12-$13 cwt. 
Sheep sold at $3-§5.50. 
Hogs closed previously at $8.25 

off-trucks for bacons and $1] for 

REPORT FORMAL NOTE 
18 SENT TO’ ITALY 

Rome, May 14 (CP)—The French 
government was reported in politi- 

70 HH 61% 
68% «61% 62 dressedweight. 

by Dr. N.E. Berry in the north. 

spent the week-end with her alive and in a healthy il be te |eorruption, revolves around civic © 

| 
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SUST LOOK! SAVE TIME Superman A ‘Silent Politician =~ _» ByJerry Siegel and Joe Shuster — 

Ye u wor! on. WHEN YOU work witH JIF! ©. - : ——- vw 
Be ess ; ce ere eee Dh NY WHEN CLARK KENT AND LOIS D0 pe 
clothes go through JIF eade—come out clean {n'a A LANE REACH CITY HALL..-. ext Our: : ; 
jiffy?’ JIF Soap Flakes work fast! : : | 

© LOOK ar te sups! 
> Great cloude of rich, fest-working wads that last and lest! 

| 

® LOOK ar your LAUNDRY! | 
Everything gorgeously clean, white clothes daxsling, washable } 
colours bright and gay. What fey? } 

® LOOK ar your HANDS! | 
‘These soft JIF suds cad ugly, red “washwemas™ | 

. hands. JIF's so gentie! { 

® LOOK ar THe BIG 
PACKAGE! 
All these wonderfal 
aupertine JIF spot 
Fiakes for se Rttic. 
S19 reguiertyand SAVE! 

HUMPH?! IF YOU'VE SAVED SEVEN ; 
ANO STILL NELD THREE DOLLARS AND] 
NINETY- THREE CENTS--GO OUT AND 
TARNIT! THAT'S, @HAT I USED TO DO— 

v 

Mary 
and I sald, How about that for aland I said, Hew do you mean? 
lucky guy, pc> he didn’t have to; Well, for instants if Leroy has 
go to school for 2 days and he has/such a spectacular run of luck when 
a swell time with his crutches andjhe's’ young, he'll proberly have very 

--—— —_ —* Ihe wont even leave anybody elts try little or none at all when he gels 
: starting lk them long enough to get good on /older, because by that time his luck 
went henrihe aoa Linky cor them. Some guys have all the luck,’mal all be exhawsted through over 
Shooster was in front of his howse/he's always finding money. 1 sald, jexpioitalion. pop said. After he; 

With bls spraised ankle doing sll] | Nobody mach such a. thing i[te surpeised if te never finds aa-| H i Tes a 3 ba | 

U of tricks on hie crutches: 10r!pop said. The .. jother cent, and the lady in the, 
= candy store will even give hior stale 

Qutstandng Radio Programs MES ale Cipnaton 
ne we 0 0 ee eee eee, 

MAY:14-40  MEAUDMRES MAN and HIS METHODS ' BY ARTHUR FoLWELL aupELiuson Hoovers 
Wy NOT MAVE A HOUSECLEANNG 1m Gomme To CLean tr our | Hj = 
Tals MEDIONG CABINETS? your. pence CLEANDIG- 
ILtu. Do IT RIGKT NOW 

jel pe tig Maud Jonson, | this life as compensation, he : 

just teh other way in your 
case, Just at present you may spend 

Te Whole months without. Minding 2 

TUESDAY, MAY 1. WEDNESDAY, MAY single penny, but when you're about 
Spitalog’s Orchestra 299¢—Fred Wartmg im Pieasure (30 you may have a sudden idea in 

—WJz, CBL. wiz: ‘Time —WEAF. an idle moment, such as an idea to 
Journal — improve the human race by the in- 

NIGHT 3.90—Holtyweed Fiayhouse; drama, vention of » zauce all 

200—Rig Town drame, Edward G.| ~ e WAC WOK. WBEN, WGY. reddish and ketchup, and that briet 

&30 — “Information Please” —| £0¢—Ben Bernie and all the Lads; )o¢ aoiters he said. and I said, Only 
WHAM, WIZ. Lew Lebr, comedian; Bailey Sis-!I've got a long way to go before I'in 

9.20—We, the People—WABC } ters—WABC, WGR. | (30. : H 
920—Tep Flight Tunes, — CBL, + Your compensation may et in; 

even earlier, pop said. You may’ jose 
all your hair vefore you've reached| 

| &3e—Dr. Christlan, sketch. a 

18, thus making you the youngest 

920— Battie of the Sexes, Frank} WABC, WIE. 
Crumit and Julia Sanderson} 54. 72. new Fred Allen Show — 

‘ —WEAF, WGY. i completely baid man in the country 
9.30—Pref{ Quiz with Bob Trovt—| WEAF, WGY. and the constant centre of shen 
WAEC. ; $06—Star Theater; Ken Murray. 'tion, he said, and I said, G, that 
920—Fibber McGee and Melly— Kenny Baker, Frances Langford, would be fun, and pop sald, Now} 

CEL. guest: Boland and Francis CO you {eel more sattisfied with | WEar, i Mary 
1¢96—Canadian Snspshets—CBL,, | aaerer in “The Vinegar Tree” life? and I said, Sure, 
ceo. i and Cart “Deacon” Moore, orch-| With I did. 
1820—Zey rests Revne-—WIZ. | extra Seader—WABC, WIJE- H = 

SMEAY, WEEN. SWEAR, WGY. verram. —| Parachutists Shot 
Mt2t—Cnele Walter's Deg House — 11.15—Eddie Duchin‘s Orchestra. — As The Dro d Sh a en An eee Se 

Maze Smmpiers Ber — 80, |iL gabe aftin. — WEAN, Fy ai ppe¢ | Bringing Up FatHer—_ 

3 | titi a ere] |e ars ame 
|, RADIO PROGRAMS rat aida uct wee | || SOLEer Fee Gab 

Br aa Ses nawtiars| | SS akc 
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY Soran sateen” A fs 

' correspnodent saw German 
200—Light of the World, sketeb—| ee Tpaedahe peers: news com-' parachutists who came down in the 

WEAF, - i 4, Mentater—WJZ. CBL | Leldscestraat, in the heart of Am- 
790—Fred Waring’s Orchestra. — peice gon and Allen — WABC,) cterdam. They were equipped with 

WEAF, WGY _& in | collapsible bicycles, Several were 
Ross, tenor — WABUL, £.00—Concert Orch—CBO, CBL | killed by police as they descended. 

WGR, CFRB } $30—Plantation Party — WEAF, Two of the Germans who landed in 
$.00—The Aldrich Family, sketcb— | 9 WGY | Paramaribo Square succeeded in 

WZ, WHAM & ; §30—WhahWould You Have Done.) seizing a truck and killing its dri- 
29¢—Jehnny with Johnny Green's) = WIZ, JAM | ver, They were stopped @ little far- 

Orchestra—WEAF ____ | &30—Sevillana—CBL, CBO ; ther on after they had run down 
8.30—Fet 0’ Geld— WEAF, WGY.: Scone for Strings—CBU, | and killed two Dutch policemen. | 

of Missing Heirs —/}10.00—Kay Kyser Prgm,. — WEAF. TERESA EEE SEEN Re Srmae MORIES RNU AS CARO . Sore Way Sunes ae aaa 

pee—Cavsicade ‘et America —|1040—Glean’ Muller’ estra illie The Toi _ Orch 3 =} A 

pete S "Aadrors “Biers Wat | Tillie e Toiler-- He Makes Rhymes Lots of Times -_ By. Russ Westover 
930—Proef. Quis with Bob Trout— WGR A . - : 

Ww. 10-.90—G! Orch, | 
10,90—Glenn Miller's Orchestra — Rar eketerss Marion Fut- NO, GLENNY, IT WAS MAC OR WALLY WHO 

WABC vocaliste—WABC, WGK MADE.THIS SIGN TO KID You ; ton, 
1045—Four Clubmen —WABC “ /1030—30id — W. mmen' a 
1L15—Eddy Duchin's Orch WAEC,| CBL, CBO br Sad 

CFRB  '21.30—Dancing Strings—CBO, CBL 

“RADIO DIRECTORY 
TN nee ened 

CANADIAN STATIONS WENR—Chieaze ... 2. 1... 35° 

I? ive UGH a 
THAT B O STUFF, 

t-|K 20 YOU MEAN IT ? GUESS YOUR IDEA OF Jf NICE RHYMING) 
ry: eoeeire { FOREVER ISN'T VERY 44 GLENNY.G 

LONG,GLENNY.HEH-HEHJ} US ANOTHE 
00 HAD ENO! » 3 COUPLET, : 

20 \OF LAME! : t 

AX c é : : 
— 2 

Gis |WGN—Chicage 00.” 7) one 
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Latest Bulletins. 

cir losses, sirice the invesion of the Low’ Countries begen 

cadens set at one to three by authoritative aviation circles 

NOW_JN NEW DEFENCE POSITIONS 
-BRUSSELS, 14 (AP)=—The Belgion high command 

tonight that its forces took up new defence positions 

last night “‘without suffering any losses.”” 

FRENCH TROOPS RECALLED : 

f PARIS, May 14 (C.P.-Hoves)—The French governmént |: 

today recalled to the-colors all soldiers given leaves from the 

army to do essential ogriculture work. The men will rejoin 

their units by Thursdey or Friday, the War Ministry oen- 

a 

LORD BEAVERBROOK GIVEN POST 

LONDON, May 14 (CP)—Lord Beaverbrook tonight 

was appointed Minister of Aircraft Production in Prime Min- 

ister Churchill's government. 
Hugh Dalton, one of the leaders of: the parliamentary 

: Labor party, wos appointed Minister of Economic Warfare, 

succeeding Ronald Cross. : 

: Sir John Reith, former Minister of Information, was 

Gores Minister of Transport. ? 

DECLARES RESISTANCE BROKEN 

AMSTERDAM, May 14 (AP)—The Dutch commander- 

in-chief, General Henri Gerard Winkelman, broadcest ¢ pre- 

clamation tonight declaring ‘our resistance has been brokea 

by overwhelming power.” z 

4 PROTEST FILED BY JAPAN 

“ TOKYO, May 14 (CP)—The Foreign Office announced 

today thet the Japanese Consul-General at Batavia hed filed | ing 

with the governor of The Netherlands East Indies a protest 

egainst anti-Jopanese demonstrations said to hove taken 

ploce there. 

GERMANS REACH NAMUR, FRENCH STATE 

PARIS, May 14 (CP)—German troops have reached 

Namur, 32 miles southwest of Liege on the Meuse River, and 

Sedan, seven miles inside the French border, the official 

French communique said today. 

* NETHERLANDS GOVERNMENT IN LONDON 

: LONDON, May 14 (CP)—The Netherlands Premier Dirk 

Jan De Geer ond members of his government arrived in Lon- 

don this morning. 

YUGOSLAVIA SOUNDS OUT GREECE 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavio, May 14 (AP}—Yugoslavia was 

reported reliably tonight to have sounded out Greece on what 

A. V. ALEXANDER CLEMENT BE. ATTLEE ARTHUR GREENWOOD 

First Leora of the Admiralty Lerd Privy Seal Minister Withent Pertfelle 

Area in Which Present’ Battle 

poBRE Th, a Barbed Wire| mush, Alan Hale ahd Guinn TB 
Is Being Fought Has Seen s 

Jaten ie now plaving af the Cap-| performances tn tne supporting Much Bloodshed in the Past 
Buckner g E 

ee rt his success in “Dodge 
| AT THE CAPITOL = |/PiS<" ava new, vivid Miriam 

“Heaven With a Barbed Whe ee aes 
Fence” 

Hopkins is 
a dancing, fighting spitfire. ; 
Humphrey Bogart, Frank Mc. 

of great Warner films. 
| The Belle News of the Hour fs 

the same program. 

RUBBER AND TIN 
RESOURCES OPEN 
TO THE ALLIES 
On Other Side Britain Loses 

Opportunity to Import 
Dairy Products 

Bi , METAL IN CARS 

Londop, May 14 — (CP) — By 
gaining Belgium and The Nether- 

lands as Allies Britain and Prance 
have automatically acquired full 

access to the Low Countries’ vast 

colonial resources of rubber and 
tin, economic quarters pointed out 

here today. 
On the verse side of the ledge, 

they noted, is the new blow dealt 
to Britain's opportunities for im- 
porting dairy products. In 1939, 
Britain bought’ about $30,000,000 
worth of such produce from Hol- 
land alone. 

gssistonce the Greeks might give this country in the event of 

“én Itclian attack. 

ta ; PART OF ROTTERDAM IN FLAMES 

PARIS, May 14 (AP)—A French military spokesmen 

soid this afternoon the ‘greater part” of the Dutch seaport 

of Rotterdam is in flames and the situation growing increas- 

ingly grave. 

_MORE TROOPS LAND NEAR NARVIK 

LONDON, May 14 (CP)—The War Office announced 

tonight"ngw Allied forces had landed successfully at Bjerk- 

f_vik, seven miles north of Narvik, Norway, with only “a few 

ff \minor cosualties.” : 
“'Bjerkvik is in the rear of the German positions in the 

Gratangen areo, where our forces made a successful attock 

at the sone tipnesg ale 8 score arse ' t Hemnes {Wel chosen cast are Frank C. Wil 
cf enemy men i landed a emnes : aoe =} With German occupation _of . : . 

was bombarded by o British warship. Cosualties were in- men ‘Sryant. | gore ea Denmalk, soe sare of dairy sobs Belgian ae ihc 

flicted on the enemy. 
= United Kingdom. —— oe a es Wieacauded as 

OE Sea ce eS 
SET ETO 

Brussels, May 14 (AP)—The 
Brussels 
Days a 

| WAR BRIEFS || ae i eectd kad rested 5 

eS ge ring . Gutta steiner the latest develop- 

London, May }4 CP)—Reut- “[ have been deeply moved by ————————————— ment can be similarly solved. They CABINET T0 REMAIN 

ex Hees Aatoey tay cose, | 5 eee eles oro ed mig have fo Tesoro ore stn Open Cities and Military 
Objectives Are Reported 

When the defefise uses the same 
tactics of corruption and collusion 
practiced by himself as a defending 
attorney, Dix solves the problem by 
baring the entire history of the pre- 
yious trial, admitting the. perjury 
and accepting his disbarment as an 
attorney. 

Lovely Joan Perry. playing 

to have demonstrated the superior- 
ity of the French land ships, trusted axis partner. 

German Attacks Fail 
To Breach Belgian Lines petent love interest, Elisha Cook, 

Jr, as the reckless youth, gives a 
sterling performance. Others in a 

the rere high = comosand | as: neem evactems, c
awesh, Se. Stes 

me after the brutal aggression ef 
gent rationing in the near future 

as saying that additional Allied | which my country has become 2 
“Vigil in the Night" to make up for the loss of Dutch 

troops have been landed under | victim. Eh mutual consecration to the| dairy suppltes, ‘Attacked by 6,000 to/ Canadian 

the guns of warships at Bjerk- “| express to you,my own and epg res healing establishes the| Little Metal Plumber for Nazis 7,000 Nazi Planes 
the annual _ Spring 

vik Norway’ south’ of the’ Oer- the Belgian people's profound gra-| D070 petren Briurae and a sur-| Another question being asked cece 

t one fisherman 

Man held Arctic port of Narvik. titnde.” : Laeary ene the romantic} here was whether the Germans Is, May 14 (CP.-Havas)— 
best eatin’ of 

next at’ the Bence the Night,| would find metal plunder in the paiphe victent attacks today “the 
: 

eatre. Power-| Low Countries territories they are teps. 
will, in ell probability sce 

ful drama in this A. J. Cron: 
enemy has not’ succeeded in break. 

alsa 7zev0t . in story | occupying. The answer to this, in- = . . she 
lovers of the 

rents Heda iit. the stirring | formed quarters sald, is negative. ing our lines," Premier Hubert 
blamed thing 

t a number 

pha ae fall the nurse when| It was understood Holland and| Pierlot announced. ‘Comm: 

eininal rs the blame for the| Belgium were holding about 3,500 premier said the weeny is GC. 
favorite haunts so a8 to be “om 

Sha is meer scare of her sister. and 2,000 tons of tin, respectively. “normal” and that no tists At 
x 

a student nurse. within their national boundaries at} have descended on Brussels in the 
‘The quota is eight fish per pere 

son per day: on 

Carole Lombard, Brian Aherns 

jobads Sava sia Sears Merem So reper’ Kemesewe ad done: Siitay,tteersed tot tbe 
in @ picture. are starred ‘some . been 

‘DEFENCE MINISTER INSPECTS RCAF. inthe Healing rele, ic call for BE et ray wings as 
SOP oe as MEGS ? perticulaey vivid and forceful de-| precaution against just what act- 

¢ ually happened. With the first 
ps, who have adapted 

s 

Daily War Survey 
The stars are supported by Jul_| word that the Nazi attack had be- technique of 

sent wiisen: greet: eeroiee epiiere| Ske 
: admirably and st By The Canadian Press 

fan whose greed cripples hospital's} of safety. 

tor; Bresvia Forex Rite Page, fis Se nr thermepy eats satin 
The battle for the de-/>tS &: 

ily Fitzroy and Ethel Griffies as| put the main stocks were on de- 
fence of Belgium and Hol-|? OW att Then the 

Cushing as the! posit abroad when the invasion 
land d its|Seliver | eset pape and nears the end of its!geliver the second blow and 
first phase which consists of|so on until the.-0' ‘ensive 

the German advance and|spends.its force { and a halt hysterical husband of th 
gave her life to right. mistake. OKs to Dutch and Belgian gold mand the advance of the main|must be made to Consolidate 

British and French forces to|the position. ; 
George Stevens produced and dil- 

rected “Vigil in the Night,” which | rese""er. nese PND y eaitegcler 
meet it. The German. aim, of 

Both movements are, tak-|course, is to seize as much 
is an adaptation by Fred Guiol, P. 
is + *.| Britain ill be in th near 

an Ad. crentn onite Dash it aaehy it was suthoritatively Te- 

Joe Penner, Fanny ported, | ing place according to care-jof the coast as possible be- 

4 Bombs Explode, 
fully worked out plans and|fore the offensive loses its 
timetables, Rarely in history|force. The British and 
have the commanders of|French undoubtedly have 

An hilari 
which a girl-ahy young mambo 

Outrage in Belfast | 

Blamed on LR.A. 
two great armies had eight|their own plan for stopping 
months to look over’a pros-jthe drive and offitial com- 

the moment they were invaded. 
Most of these stocks, however, had 

jarmy, is always more pows 
erful at the start. The first 

Capital 
‘The cabinet announced it would 

remain in the capltal—The goal of 
2 German army driving westward 
from the Liege area. 
Men from 16 to 35 years old who 

eves a group of dazlin 
old women with their pthoprentedy 

Sera comely cutles think the 

Sata in oe peer aate a ra ae 
Lear current ——— belong to the last 

esa pray ro Y Heke dS vent) pelfost, May 14 (CP)—FoUur| able reserves were called to the : 

comedy fea. born , belleved set hy Aa Repuds colors. ; 
ero pective battlefield before}/muniques say the troops are 

vor of the amusin Pre al bore Ber bearer repre iemowing — — lag seniors their forces upon|moving to their positions in 

Joe, as the timid youth, is taken fe pane . ital. Nees tart : . ” Since the start of the war angen re si betes 

srry . capital. mane 
; ule. 

be cured of his strange affiiction—| A number or shop fronts were the Allies have prepared for} Whethe erm: 

hiccuping whenever a girl kisses were 
py . eytheG Ste 

beret a ; damaged, bat Do Cmegee iopets He the German move and the are keeping up to their 

; wit a dancer cal laboring ace (ees rer eeror ei pet | eee ct che night Germans were preparing for schedule is uncertain. Un- 

hs Mehr aes riot of fun eee ES aie recently had been! certain of our advance elements | ® it even before that time. As|like the Allies they have to 

ert rer rom ibe {uniaue inst. selling the an fell back.” the Germans are on the/fight to keep up to it as they 

ae ey dha : Press, owned bY Pee, Mu (Charles: Marion ay, a offensive the Allies, follow-|are opposed by the Dutch 

mee are ths rar (SHYT Fa ect Sige | partasen fe rae tne Bel. ing methods used in the last and Belgian forces and 

arplenty at | the Belle Theatre, | auist Pion site NG stories | gian cities eines: Namur and Di- 
probably » will not|such advance units of the 

¢ e stirring Warner Bros.|regarding the TR.A- hunger strikers| nant, running from north to south 
hem in|British and French as were 

‘ sent forward to give direct 
An offensive by a mech- aid to the armies of the in- 

anized army, as by, any vaded countries, : 
film, “Virginia City” 1s now play-|at Dublin. “ue newspaper's circuls-| in eastern Belgium and Sedan, in 

ing at the Belle. at Dublin, ~3e neers, burned on|northeasttn France outside | the 

Errol Flynn as a tough, two-fist-|two occasions in Northern Ireland| Maginot Line, “seem to have been 

ed adventurer is sald to have sur-|within the past two months. reached by the enemy.") 
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= The Ontario Lutelligencer 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO WEDNESDAY, MAY 15, 1940 

; Three Killed By Lightning At Maynooth Near Bancro 
vad kk kk: : 

OVERWHELMING ODDS FORCE DUTCH TO CEASE FIRE 
“Sustce Chevrier Declares [EN PROVIGES |tinte"aucs' Before Germany” (RS Y LAFEE [Nazis Thrown Back 
Canadian Communist Party {lf NETHERLANDS |Marched Says London Paper [WO CHILIREN | With Great Losses. 
An legal Organization’ (ffl) BY NAS == sees eee eS KILLED BY BIT | By French Troops 

i 

i Hitler probably wants 

Judge’s Decision Comes lands would never have succeeded/ Low Countries as’ bases for attacks!t1¢- Husband Found Lying 

After He Sentenced WIT ZERLAND'S mander-in-Chief, Orders |e rat Saesry serch. | "Hitler means to win the war Helpless in Bed From|>. ii. of Meuse in Full Pro- 
Ottawans Convict- . io ‘hafare ‘winter: ts the challenge : A . 

ed of Publishing and Dutch Soldiers to Lay) score again Hitler hes gumbled fecing ws" Lente Shock of Lightning gress Along s. 150-Mile| Soviet Embassy — 

Circulati al Down Arms and won.” this er said, It jem Spears yp ; ‘ront — After i 

eoauati MOBILIZATION UNEQUAL TO TASK Te Sears oe te nen et eee | FOUND BY_LABORER Ty Fel comet et slices 
re@—enee-(l) COMPLETED a : ve Ottawa, May 15 (CP).—Commun- Ai Force Not Strong 

H Hi : Hi ay H ; i if i F London, M-= 15.— (CP)— The rf | f i 
real ecm le bp ator igre deat ad —_—— " Enough to Give Effective! iex but they should remember that| with many

 a wise wink and covered Appalling Trag- DRIVEN INTO RIVER Herald said this morning that the 

there was'no indication of an im-|Gerzsan Soldiers ‘Practice’| Aid and Army Pierced,|*=y such retirements will form) Knowledgeable nod. the sickening edy Soviet Hussian Embassy in Brussels 

mediate roundup of known Com-| Al Rhine and Rouse] QOutflanked part of the higher strategy of the|Goctrine that “Britain loses evsy 
a was surrounded by # cordon of Bel- 

ee broad Seats Auksoe Swiss SreT Vitied command. be encour- sate hinge you sealer thet there | enero. ~ ee Ma R.A.F. Co-operates in These) gian soldiers after Belgian author- 

pe Unite tie saroad ieee. oc. Amsterdam, May 15—(AP)—The| , 204 by the change of spirit which are many among tus who still c
om- | Hcerine Sries and one aif} Operations and Destroys tues heard that German perachute 

Se ee ee nie cots] SWISS POLICE ACTIVE: | rete ono nee ot aul take Saen Bota tan Se bine the worst attributes of the | Guy Sry Two Pontoon Bridges and| troops had been seen landing tn the 

oe Ontario Sunees Court declared | today for German occupation of all week Industrial Britain has taken| parrot and the ostrich. You realize | miles north of Maynooth, Sam : Soviet Em! as? 

formally that the Communist Party \tzerland. May 15 (AP). Dut one of her eleven provinces. Hs coat otf, ‘There has been talk| that despite all. the “time 1s On| wutamson, a laborer on his way} Permanent Ones — Re-|" ine Herald, which said it got the 

Berne, Switseriand, May ha enough in the past eight months| our side” sedative administered by; t seven o'clock this morn- atedly Attacked Tank le 

of Canada was an illegal organiza- | —switzerland's mobilization is com- Under orders from General Hen-| Ste tne time hes come to work—|the Chambesiain government has ‘0 SOrk ato pe b figs report from Soviet sources in Lon- 

tion by virtue of Regulation 62 Of | te and “all the troops occupy the! H Gerard Wonselmen. os Oe" im the robust words Of ers the Cones purged from the pub-icg." entered the cabin to find.| Concentrations | gon went on to gay that Ivan Malsky 

rie latiolt provid ‘ positions which have been assigned | mander-tn-Chiet, the Dutch last |-pork like Heil to beat Hitler.” | Tic mind. “Mrs. La€ee, 33, and her two ehild-| By AXEL DE HOLSTEIN { Russian ambassador to sritain, tele- 

Se eepaneation or tx sack eae = night laid down their arms every-| "=peigtum fights on gallantly"| “We can hope thst the admin-' re, sniriey Angeline, 3 years od.} =) Staff Writer) _| phoned his colleague in Brussels and 
such rhanner|to them,” the federal council and where but in Zeeland, low-lying is-| 52:4 the Dail

y Express, “and the| istration itself bas been cicansed cerca ga eight (Havas t r | er a Abe 

been declared {legal, not only are|nigh command announced in a joint| land province in the southwest! derisive battle for Brussels is still! of complacency." jand as | paris, May 15—(CP Havas) —|tben made repeesmnits 

“esl persons continuing as members| oo munique today. which bas, in the Port of Vissing-|" NE ————_— | months, dead in bed whi German troops trying to force a Ta ee ane. taid 

or officers deemed guilty of an of- ‘The communique follows en (Ptushing), one of the main 
itather of the family, Mr. Guy La-!passage across the Meuse River at 

wget oot 

snybeae ad sen ee ae “General mobilization has been See ow ootbing ane the Diack 
jPee bad been met arious points f m north of Din-| oom the Belgian government the . 

ay cating Or tiien of ach completed tn the sbortest pastible could 6o after fire days of stubborn ’ eee So WD | Ant in Belem Ceo hurled back | “blockade” would be lfted. | 

an organization are also guilty. time. All the troops occupy the po-| but foredoomed defence. So the 
|through the house during the elec-| with enormous losses duri

ng Xs | he a ener ar ale 

cay ctehy eedgingrheteeoar ; we which hare been assigned to} surrender was ordered by bgt WARSHIP SUNK INTACT JONS ltrical storm at tour o'clock today.| past 12 hours, & French military was ——, 5 

Communism followed : year-old commander, highest ; asked Mr. Williamson 5 legation concerning Germa 

conviction of three Ottawa men on| | “These positions on ail our fron-| ernment representative since the ’ ery wugnbeer, bars, Sanford Spokesman, said tovey.. use begun | Parachute troops. | 

indictments charging publication|tiers, are held by powerful armed | fligh Queen - Baumhour after his wife,| yesterday when the main German SE | 

and circulation of anti-war pamph- forees - og ee ee Sao eas See OR DAMAGED NAVIES | whom oo a calling tor army which had ‘crossed Luxem- 7 

>, canse died Soa conor te ; sian fronuer, watch ul the re-| pesega tat Page 5 uM eg time rece Sorat reached the river, partes 4 

ety state and the efficient | cent intensification of the crisis } ROOM FOR MORE inne A = son found the bodies of the wife|mile front. ’ 

Prosecution of the war. ; only skeleton guard, are fully mann-| NEXIS AIR FORCE German Claims 2 —— — Petey od children, who had been in-| The heaviest fighting was in the 

Commissioner . 
and One Destroyer 

ly killed tning vicini Sedan where ma. 

Royal Canadian.Mounted Police said “Also in the interlor of the} London, May 15-(CP)—The Al} Are Groundless ed Thought by Observers! came time at a res nad forces cc land and in the alr were 

today he had received no instruc- | country large forces assure the se-[Ministry today renewed its call for psa er. as Too High {been injured. jengaged. 

tions $ 90 far: to tnatitute s Docninke: posite Pedr cot aS HH boxy igs — sul is} FALSE NAZI CLAIMS — «Continued On Page Eleven). (Continued On Page Hleven) PORT if NARVIK : 

¢ wu Page Eleven) Page Nine room more : —_— Ge 
| 

as a
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THE WEATHER Bombs Bri aids niacin oe oxrmn| WE SHALL WIN WAR’ ‘Dyitators Plan Simultaneous ison Will’ be 
. ‘Toronto, May 15 (CP).—The wea- R. A. F. ridges, Depots, claims, announced today that “MO! ay Resources of Holland, 

Ge Garr! rman 
Out for 

ther has been fair and cool in British warship has been sumk, set)” Empire Placed at. ° ‘ Unable to Hold. 

Manitoba, while showers hate been T Concentrations in Reich Se oe wl Servius of Altice. * Attack on Switzer land Reported Any Length of Time 

simost general in Ontario with a| & FOOD Cc the German invasion of the lox olbsaee __| FRENCH LAND TROOPS 

few light scattered showers in Sas- x ______ |countries with the exception of tne! Paris, Mar 15—(CP-Havas)—E | York Pay States <n 

katchewan and Albers» to strong|With Big Battle Imminent! submarine Seal” N. Van Kietfens. Dutch Foreign |New York Paper Slo be|through Switzerland in an at-| Stockholm. May 15 (AP) 7s 

orca ds, “cloudy ae cool] Pilots and Gunners Confi- The loss of the Seal was an-/ Minister, today estimated at 100,- pects to tempt to gain entrance into|newspaper Tidningen sald today 

with serie rain or part snow.| dent They Will be Able to nounced several days ago. . «| 000 the number of Dutch soldiers ae “2 = pened France round the southern end of|that Allied bombardments in the = 

Thursday, moderate to fresh north-| Hold Own Against the ‘The Admiralty statement follows; | killed tn the fighting of the last; With ides ing to wal ove Maginot Line.” the newspaper | sas: tew dass nad darastated the 

ly win Joudy and cool. 
“Germany pursue} five days. H = Arctic Norweg! 

nee ee ugEE 10 ENROL IN THE the nchincue of mating targe and| These losses, hifgad. were one | The Swiss army is fully modil-| 274 "tnat the German | gartison 
ree 

D lized and braced to resist & 

Lsearrmebingiy vio en partag sear Boor dread FILL ROADS lcettvaty grwenivees clatins of ixth=| Sore = Oe eee eS meb-| 500,000 ON BORDER ie tra pasition, however: ta come] Cte De bee teen | much longer. 
: : : -.,. -kendon, May 15 —:CPi— The ted by the fact that a Ger- 

cloudy and moderately warm. Some| By DREW MIDDLETON ish losses at sea ‘Some observers _belicred Val very Evening News sald last nightman invasion from. the north is/are‘ peen kept supplied by planss 

scattered showers. Associated Press Staff Writer “Germany has claimed that jes- Kleffens, s civitian, may have ovel~- that ‘Hitler and Premier!iknown to be the signal for an nays oe nated PP a iy 

3 gal, tithe meth Eapeinny LU coe et the utce ents, two|esomaied te death ie 1 Mt |Mteetnfare pacing salman: ‘Tatum stack (om the sul” |tenie by prune, They er 
ages a3 as Force in Belgium, May 15 (CP.)— Anthony Eden Makes cruisers and one. destroyer WETe) 1s crater than death rates in/Cous smash on Switzerland from’ “Mussolini has placed  500.000/reported well equipped with autu- 

: 3 “3 Vie ‘The German armies moved south-|" Appeal for Vol teern ta {SHH and one eruiser'and: one 15\the first Great War. ‘chen 25 per-;2¢ north and south. men on the Ticinese border. It|motic arms although lacking In ar- 

7” west today toward the tiny tri- P ae = 000-ton steamer set on fire OY |cent casualties, wounded as well asi Probably when he thinks that looks as if Mussolini expects to be : 

Victoria .. 8 65 SOlangle of Belgium where the Allies With Parachute!pomts and an @.000-ton steamer Seed, were couaidered exceptionally {We reserves of the Allies are held 
able to carry out his coup against The Tidningen’s special corres- 

Calgary 42 64 41lare massed to make their stand. Troops severely damaged by bombs, © high for large forces and the ratio | ast in the north. Hitler will throw | Switzerland 
without going to war|pondent said that fresh French 

Edmonton .. 40 66 39) As the big battle of the war ap- —— ae of dead to wounded was one 10," mass of heavily armed men'with the Allies.” troops and tanks had been landed 

Winnipeg vet ” 2B ears imminent, the situation has MEN OF 16 TO 65 ~German Cisims Uni | tour). or ———————— from transports ‘Tor an assault on 

Sault Ste. Marie . taken agfavorable turn by the rise —_— “since German asion ot H ° e e town. 

Toronto seseccees 52 62 ©S0|to peti A the Allied air arm| London, May 1S (CP).—War Sec-|ine jog ee i ice has} Dutch Ficet Intact Joins Allies ‘40 Dutch Soldiers Held Prisoners (The, war office in London an- 

“4 68 43| which has been fighting the Ger-|retary Anthony Eden last night ap-|claimed that four cruisers and twO/ “van Kieffens said Holland's geet | nounced yesterday that new oles 

48 65 45 | mans to @ standstill. pealed for enrolments in the newly-|destroyers hays been sunk and t¥Olwas almost intact and hac joined | Ce 4 forces had been landed at Bjerk- 

49 a 38| It is ttedly early 0} founded “local defence volunteers" |Crulsers heavily damaged in Dutch ithe Allied navai forces. } y azis, y els 0: mra Ms ppg ener Hoar tar pty 

52 63 42 | gauge the results of air | chose main task will be to deal with | Waters. He said resistance ix continung ete Air Bases Bombed Nightly 

64 86 $9 | battles, but Royal Air Force pilots ute troops should Germany ” “Claims to have sunk and serious-|in the coastal prorince of Zeelana | 
The ‘newspaper: Social Demokrat. 

52 79 58)and gunners felt today that both | Pio 2 on on Britain from the skies |J¥ Gamaged other nava: units of) and that troops which escaped into! By GERAUD JOUVE jhangar da Je tie | beet ini tirway: declaring Gers 

7S 78 +74 | thelr fighters and bombers came Off | " -preoarations His Majesty's fleet in Norwesia| Belgium would enter the Allied; (Havas Stafl Wri escaped damage and the/pondent in Norway declaring Ger- 

57. 80.5 | best in the engagements «hicit mere already have been| © ters have also been made anaiies. i van ter |Hollanders took them over when|man air bases in the central and 

69 3 @1 [brought down almost a dozen made to deal with the Nazi menace,’ af London, May 15 (CP-Havas)— |.hey recaptured the airdrome. On| southern part of the country were 

“In fact, no British warship haS| His disclosure of the army's severe | | el ai : 
aA TS nae German bombers, spread high ex. Mr. Eden said in his broadcast ap-|, : H @ ' Before fieetng Holland aboard a/the field I saw several Nazi craft} being bombed nightly by the Brit- 

plosives on German troop concen- | Peal. damaged sant oe Goma pedeereed beoideand hgh ay government's! British destroyer Monday night {whose crews had been killed by ma-|ish, which arrived regularly about 

trations, bridges, depots and rail-| The response was promp. Hun-lor the low countries, with the €x- (forced capitulation campeign Pirin | mspected -Ypenburg Alrdrome, near |jchine-gan fire while seated at their! 11 p.m. 

heads far into the Third Reich's | dreds rushed to offer their service3/ontion of HM submérine Stal-j Netherlands in five days. {The Hague, ghere I saw the wreck- | posts, Reports from Sweden's wesd 

hitherto inviolate territory. in London, while hundreds in the|-ryis joss. was announced dy the} The Netherlands Foreign aonts- /2#* of ffieen Nazi bombing and| ‘I cxamined the Nazis’ gear. They | coast, where German transports 

Weather ? Laer Ee ica a eeritisy Exped! | country-aide streaked by bicyele and | samiraity’ “ate. aay im accordance iter arrived here from Landon last}>uralt planes. - Inside the hangar | had come prepared for alms say have been seen moving through the 

Uonary Force followed orders catm- afoot to police stations to enter their/ with the decisred policy of aD-!night i were others. some of.them un-jthing. They had brought with them | Kattegat. led to belief here thai 

By Major A, H. Thiessen ly, goingabout their tasks as if the |names as “parachute potier-atters™ [nouncing all jases. He said that. profongation of | Samaged. automatic arms, grenades, large|the Nazis were reinforcing | theif 

Science Service Meteorologist whine of German shells and the| The broadcast followed announce-} ~Ciaims or joss or serious damage ‘operations int posiend ean i "The Germans captured the air-| stocks of ammunition and provisions drive through The Netherlands and 

thunder of Nazi bombers did not|ment of the creation of the foree.!py air attack to transports and/against, with “millions of Seals | crore the first day of the invasion,! and motor scooters. Belgium with troops removed from 

Sacaaeaecc ce supply suplof the Dutch—I am convinced we|nt!-aircraft battery took a murder- tbe triumphant march into ‘The|!®® German transports attempted 

ious Method Used by Undergrad < . Ingenious y Un | THE German claim 10. ave vel tands oe et railen to the Ger leapture at all casts. and kept com-|into The Hague. They were be-|Otnerlanded abeut 400 men, pre: 

Sun and weather! It is often }/ exist. hose members will be ‘minute men’ | merchant ships are equally untrue.| menaced with extermination.” but; #ining parachutists and planes onto) The officers all had their dress | Norway. 

said that the sun is the source (Continued On Page Eleven) (Continued On Page Eleren) | =No ustien has befallen afty| that se de Tnows the tenacity ;the field. Dutch pursuit planes and {uniforms along—to be donned for Norwegian refugees reported that 

SR SS Se Se British transport 
during The Netherlands campaizt. {will gain final victory.” ous toll, but the Germans were evi- | Hague. + land troops at Belsfjord. cares! 

~The German claim to have stt! Although most of The Nether-|dently under orders to effect the) I saw two parachutists brought Mo, on Norway's west coast, but 

energy, does certain things . . itz origin in published reports that mans, Van Kleffens ssid, the Dutch {ing until the defenders finally ranjtween 18 and 20 years old. They other: Janded about: 400 irene: pra/- 

It absorbs some and To Woo His Beloved a Barmaid fires in Rotterdam spread to the Empire stfil stands and all its re-jout of ammunition, told how they had sat on the floor | sumably reinforcements for Nar- 
3. Dutch liner Statendam, 28291 tons, sources will placed at the dis-| The Germans were in full posses: jof their plane and had been auto- % 

which was lying alongside 2 quay-/posal of the Allies. He said Dutch |sion for six hours. Finally Dutch] matically dumped when the chief 
Nothing is known of any damage 0) were volunteering their services|reinforcements came up and re-jpilot gave the signal. 3 

s presen nora May 15—(CP, David, eomemaonarsd attired in alan 8000-ton ship.” ™ | throughout the world. occupied the field after terrible} In the night sky I saw the red Coming Events * 

terday decided to use 20th pal el pee os with a erchsd fiesta tie asin bats here the pasts eben bes aed Rot-| WEEKLY BINGO KNIGHTS OF 

i: methods to woo his belored, a bar flanked by aj lily and bluebell in SESCAPED: NAZIS SAXE (HONK JHE BIR best planes were stored.’ the "Nazis a Sered, wo have pasted: were} Columbus Club rooms, Thursday, 
maid. wah Be 8.15, Admission 25¢ for 20 gam 5 Berne, Switzerlang — (CP) Hl Canberra — (CP) — Too many|had placed their prisoners, Dutch} I was told that Just before Ger- Door prize. Secs 
Sees ryan) Oxtord a re ee Pierre Lardi, 16, would have died) birds are being killed by motorists artillery blasted the hangar during Sei porn Prices beriiente fica te 

Perspeyetrehte sandwich men tala a. song. tee aia j under 10 feet of ice and snow from} on Australian highways, and Chief |the battle. I saw the results after-| Britain with Crown Princess Juliana| RESERVE THURSDAY, MAY 16 

beni) a6 iy ‘They eat untas t t apparently hot res-tan avalanche had he not landed Inspector FP. Lewis of tisheries and} ward—the charred bodies of some 40/and their two little daughters, he} to shop at the Country Store. 

plant life, and photographic ltront Adicts pa nd doxn in pond. She glanced at the activ-! with it on a railway track where) game, has pointed out, “the slight-| Dutch soldiers killed by shells fired | took a poishot at a parachutist with; Oddfellows’ Hall 3-6 Teawerved 
effects. I eronraic a claret cir signs read ities outside her window and van-' the train crew. digging through.) 6st touch of the horn, will ictal by their comrades in arms. a sub-machine gun from a wood out-] 0c. Auspices Minerva Chapter 

- lished. se found him auive, _ ‘the birds.~ Some of the German planes in the'side The Hague. 0.E.S. alé-ml5 
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Bechu-Juniper Kidney Pills sae IDES AT AGE TR || Pes eee | MSCARIE DON’T. CHASE 
RAINBOWS 
OUR FAMOUS USED CAR 

PAT O'BRIEN MCCARTH' | 
it Pays te Shep 

RUTH TERRY THR SHOW PLACE OF BELLEVILLE. 
at the Rexall Stere. 

in 
"Small Town Idol” 

Fon —— RAN Formerly Minister of John|f} EDWARD ARNOLD | yaee PARKING SERVICE. 

aeason ; GUA : TEE St. Presbyterian Church in ee ETS 

Turbies POLAROID. OUR CAREFUL = dis panently Honsrebie TWO BIG TavaH! 2 

cloud DAY Gl ASSES RECONDITIONING cerned caret a ® i THE HIGGINS FAMILY 

‘west. No. : ; 18 YOUR ASSURANCE « years inthe ‘active ministry of the BEN ‘TURPIN — 
these first Presbyterian Church in Canada sna the MACK BENNETT “"THE COVERED TRAILER” 

but at four Libezspel ct ware es and for nearly seven years minkt-|] "Sy veng BEAUTIES "oe aloo 
wos storm Day Bas BEST DEAL IN TOWN = rea errand cam erie in : Weaver Bros. and Elviry 

Born at Newton, Que, he was 
in 

“IN OLD “MISSOURI” the storm 1 95 BEFORE XOU BUY A CAR ifr’ the son of the late ev. Archibald Latest Fox News Events. 

YOU ARE CERTAIN OF 

* SATISFACTION 
WHEN YOU COME TO J. B. BOYCE’S 

63 
CARS TO CHOOSE. FROM. 

IF YOU DON'T SEE WHAT YOU WANT — 
ASK FOR IT — WE HAVE IT! 

schools ‘at Brock, Sonya, Oakwood 
Ont. Following 

McKEOWN’S 
DRUG “STORE 

12.%23¢ 
30. 49¢ 
48. 73° 
MODESS BELTS 256 OLDSMOBILE ‘35-6 

CUSTOM COUPE 
Fe, PONTIAC ‘38 

COACH Z E 4 z 
when With sweeping Ddedylinese and : 

it strnek. the cultls Heh original faith tke mew— a8; Cons ; 
Vator. _ BUILT IN TRUNK—Leag dist- G E E N Ss 

* some additional prob- I, D. A| DRUG STORE 
able cause of 

—_ 

RE if Eye i q PEL i é g g g | ; CHEVROLET ‘36 
DELUXE COACH . 

CHEVROLET ‘38 

SPECIAL SEDAN por 
7 

bathing in the waters of Belleville Motor Car 

chit COMPANY LIMITED 
A. C. REYNOLDS, Manager. 

PONTIAC, McLAUGHLIN-BUICK, 
o. MC. TRUCKS 

J. B. BOYCE 
'NU-BLUE SUNOCO SERVICE STATION | 

loosed but few shafts dur-| The lettering which is to adorn 
the truck when completed is caus- 
ing some of the firemen @ little 
worry but one of the lads claim 
to be an artist at the job, a0 the 
balance of the force is patiently 
awaiting more tangible proof of his 
claims. 

BELLEVILLE June ednesday morning. 

HUME hung health for some time and 

and Puller. about awk a80: she ta ee 

————— 
t complete man at Puller. racey. was born 

———_—_—S[(ESSSSSSSSSS +4 BOX OF MATCHES sobre 

SENTENCED TO SERVE |BURSTS INTO FLAMES PERFORMANCES 3 MONTHS IN JAIL i ee rent te ttle TWICE DAILY Carman R. Waldon, Prince Ed-| parently had been taught by friena 
have made five tach and ward County Indian youth, was| wife not to throw his matches on 
continue their operations until sentenced to serve three months in| the floor nearly met with an accl- 
company’s supply of coal : the county jail by Magistrate E. J.| dent in Front Street department | 2.30 & 8 30 
= equate. each_ Butler, KC, in Trenton store yesterday afternoon, not to) e ® her are one daughter, 

ts transport approximately court yesterday after being convict-| mention the fire hazard created, Gracey, Bowmanytle, 
tens. of coal from Lake ed on two counts of stealing bicy-| when he remembered his home in-| Mr. H. C. Gracey, 

ing imported this year than f wales heated: uitigth tha | een ke tion with rumen died 18 years : erly. : Western Ontario, it is practically|tnett of two bicycles when thely Treva in an aisle of the store, | vetted 
: ——_——_—. tS! sedure hotel accom- 
HOTELS OF THE CITY _|mecstion unleag it 1s arranged for 
CROWDED TO CAPACITY | ahead”. ducted the prosecution during the 

afternoon session of the court. Sev- 
Due ‘to the sharp upward swing} 19 MARRIAGE LICENCES | erat minor L.C.A. Pe 

in commercial activities during |ISSUED IN APRIL aa 
the past two months, hotels of the —_—_—.—_— 

With the merry marriage month} POLICE WARN AGAINST city have been taxed to room Ca- 
pacity, it was authoritatively re-|of June in the offing, young Dan OVERNIGHT PARKING 

City police today Issued warnings 
Bp || to delinquent motorist, be they 0-!q pair of scorched fingers, he hurl- 

cal or otherwise, regarding the vt ge flaming box on @ nearby 
practice of all night parking on the | counter, but the presence of ming 

pvp lr oped rape eed ID papel See vaceehanesins: = practice the merchandise. 
is against city regulations and must have pele 

charges were read by Crown Attor- 
ney B. C. Donnan, K-C., who con. 

he extracted a box of matches from | 
his pocket and lighted a cigarette. | 
Apparently interested in that par-| 
ticular part of the talk, he absent-| 
mindedly or through force of habit, 
placed the match back In the box. 
But he had omitted to blow it out, 
and suddenly the entire box ex- 
ploded in a flash of flame. 
Throwing the flaming box away 

in-his excitment. plus the pain of 

Charlies Grant Henshaw of Van- made 
courer, prominent figures in Can- we sete ister 

First Gigantle Cireus Ever to 
Exhibit in Canada at These 

LOW PRICES to 
Dut gave up everything to 
& soldier with the Canad- 

Tonight - Thurs. - Fri. 
—-- -- + = —— GENERAL ADMISSION SEATS become 

- be discontinued. ae ftusning| DOGS RUMMAGE Ste — Children 25, fan ist Division. TWO SPLENDID FEATURES: 
Front and Bridge Streets during IN GARBAGE PAILS ase aESERVED Stars i Grete new,jove dre 

2 early mo: g hours in an ef- pack of d ravaged the con- a 00, 50 * g ma e 

CASH OFFER fort to keep the city streets clean.|ieaiPot garbage pails and left the > Rainbow Rendezvous : po ode a 

@ One morning recently over 100 mo. | contents strewn along West Bridge BOOK YOUR SEATS light blues, the different. boats pre~ ' ADEL”’ |: 

tor vehicles were left parked On| Street early today, residents of that aecitedd Ss lOvely sRCETS 208 SEY A N Place F . Ne _. — ON THE SCREEN — district complained to police this NOW re ee eS ee ew or + . 
“THE DEVIL 18 DRIVING" onthe garbage had cording . Cook, care 

9.00 P.M. -nesren with » Barbed Wire Fence” Been ici for collection woen {our | a at the Belevile Yaent ciub, there | Summer Entertainment 

3 W_2 GREAT HITS |[terzs serpar uci [teres So a 
TOMORRO sae A wd erred tht: wiodshietds aod prosecutions (02 suening cas eer mie en 

‘THUNDERING GUNS. 

the part of the. club members to- 
ward planning for their first boat. 
ing races of the season which are 
usually held on the 24th. of May. 

Bill Cook's Cigar Store 
Belleville 

Phone 1509 
Providing dance enthusiasts with cette 9 

a follow,” warned Chief Kidd to-|certained the addresses of the ow- 

THE ROMANCE ER ath Phen eg merra4 tre stil on the dock buts the call 
of Mery Tarner! | LARGE ’EUNGE FALLS {keep thelr dogs confined. oe cana pee pip dead is coating itself 

) lay down the few | | VI “TO SPEAR No arrests were necessary in elt among the owners with the ma- 

THE DRAMAs, in this th itt | a Belleville during the past twenty- |however, must oeprired oration _, Lose Redclear on rae ia + 

body bird a this thr maskin will construct a car comple an e a coat of pain! % 

sol thee ig House” cu is eekiene seis of tise ats ee ak ee oes nag seen can within a few days of the race or} before lauching. Quite a number 

A womens soul latd bere =... peckeddramact tractions of the village of Cobo-|sients, who sought shelter from lest forfeiture of the wheels and axie/of the boat-owners take their crafts LOMB A RD 

im Beyerd Veiller's smastung conk, has fallen yictim to the de-|night’s thunder storm. will result. home for.the winter months and rind 

= : strong men and "The clubmen also decided to ad-| thes will possibly not show up un- 4 
predations of poachers. according 
to a report from Peterboro today, 
The big fellow was speared in a 

creek near the village, which 
swarms with suckers, and up which 
muskies occasionally work their way 
to spawn. 
The fish ts believed to be the 

here rigidly to’ rules and regulations] til shortly before the races start. 
as set down by the Chief Derby 
Committee of Akron, Ohio, insofar 

WORKMEN REPAIR 
CONCRETE OF DOCK 

The wear and tear of many years’ 
service has broken the facing along 
the south side of the Government 
Dock and this morning employees 
of the Belleville Harbor Commission 
were breaking away the concrete 
which has become cracked, prepara- 
tory to the placing of new curbing. 
Continued wear has cracked the ce- 
ment all along the one side of the 
dock and the entire south side will 

‘ellow. replaced 
“obituary” came to hase;to be : 

light when a traveller, pausing in 
the village, learned that a native 
had made the “kill” and was boast- 
ing of his prowess and capture of 
the big fish. 

FIRE TRUCKS GET 
FRESH COAT OF PAINT 

mighty deeds! 

as construction of cars ls concerned, 
Strict adherence to the rule that 
all entries must be hand-made by 
the entrants will be observed, and 
machines mad* In factories or su- 
spected of being built by adul 
mechanics will be immediately dis- 
qualified. 

Entries aave been limited to 
seventy-five, and each car will 
carry the advertising of its sponsor. 
Erection of seating accommodation 
was yetoed after discussion, it being 
felt that revenue derived would not 
recompense breakage and labor in- 
volved. 
A general meeting of all entrants 

will be heli in the city in the near 
future where Ser erecain Sores pos ‘The 
lations, etc. Ww iy 
derby officials. Kinsmen committee townshif of Tyendinaga: in 1843 
chairmen reported satisfaction with|ear Roblin. He took up farming 
the response and enthusiasm al- @s soon as he was of age and lived 

Actual Films 

ready being shown by the potential {imi his home district {or 39 M SEA BATTLE dis- {Later he purchased a farm in the public : 
peor winners of the city and Lonsdale district where he lived for FOR NARVIK 

wile, Running Fight With Seven 
MIRACLES DO HAPPEN striking appearance of the exter-| _ ‘Nasi 

220 op) artes renee 
= of the district's new recreation- 

Lea 

‘Topeka, Kans.— rms gs|town. Curing the past few years} al cen 

you ‘seldom see — two motorists | they had resided ne thethelr daugh-| The Rainbow Rendezvous 1s un- 10 KENTUCKY DERBY 

whose cars had collided here, in |ter, Mrs. A. O. Sine. der the management of Mr. George| Dally 290: 7.10. Last Show 830 

en $ ! 
Te eee aad pay damages [is wom to Chom Welinslom | ale and HP. “pomeer” 11-| take the blame and pay damages. [is a son. Ernie and H. P. “Bouncer” Hol- 

se 3 

rs 5 - at 3 % x . 2 

Over Seventy Years. 

Of Married Life 
Broken by Death pao ot etal mp ebarerrncry 

! 
! 

the 65 by 35 foot spacious dance 
floor affords ample room for the 
large numbers, which are antici- 
pated to enjoy the cool breezes off 
the Bay of Quinte during the long 
summer months, when dancing is 
at its height as a seasonal~ en- 

and residents of.the village always 
notified friends and relatives from Seventy years of married com- 

panionship was interrupted by the 
Grim Reaper over the week-end, 
when death claimed John Gibson, 
senior partner of Napanee's oldest 

Had Mr. Gibson Kinsmen to Supply 
Special Wheels, Axles 
On Kid-Kars in Derby 

Keeping abreast of the “clean- Groundwork of .final plans for 
up, paint-up” campaign that ts|their annual Scap-box Derby to be 
evident throughout the city, the|run here on Tuesday, July 9th, was 
equipment of the ~ Belleville Pire/laid by members of the Belleville 
Department is being prepared for|Kinsmen Club at a special meeting 
a bright new coat of red paint, The {held in the Queen's Hotel last night. 
hook and ladder truck has been un-| Decision to supply each entrant 
dergoing a thorough sandpapering|with! specially made wheels and 
at the binds of the firemen ana/axles, which will become the pro- 
is now ready for the paint crew|perty of the ccmpeting youths after 
| who will follow up the sanders.|jthe ‘race was made, The entrants 

EXTRA! TONIGHT ONLY 

be 4 

LEW CARTOON . 4th. CHAP. “THE PHANTON CREEPS” 

4 1 



GANADIAN. GUNS ) 
BLASTED SIEGE 
NAFFKING, 1900. 
Relief of Stricken Town Re- 

vealed Location of Dom- 
inions “Lost Gunners” 40 

Years Ago 

(By The Canadian Press) 
Forty years ago Canada was 

speculating on the fate of its “lost 

gunners”, unheard of for five years 

4 

Step ar | NG STOCK War, 1899-1902. .On May 16, 1900, Fi 
the missing unit, “C”. Battery, Can- : 3 a ‘ ae 
adian Field Artillery, emerged from ‘ A E : 

DNESDAY, MAY 15, 1940 
People. held their first ball game 

*Jot:the season on ‘Thursday evening | | 
in Mr. Cecil Robinson's field. There, 

-| were fifteen’ young people in’ at- 
tendance. < ‘ 

The, Rupert, English and Blakely ‘ : 
schools. combined and went ‘as ¢ present 
group to George Mount real | RIA 
Arbour Day as: a:picnic. ames, 66 
paper chase and ball games wers VICTO 
enjoyed. Refreshments took tne 
form of a marshmallow seer hice 
day being Ideal-a large n 
adults attended as well as the chit- 
dren and all cnjoyed the outing 
very much. 

Miss K. Pringle, of Union, was 
the week end guest of her aunt 
Mrs. Fred Campbell. 

Mr. Fred Wetr and Reg. Yates 
spent Sunday with Mr. Walter 
Moran at the home of Mr. Albert 
Harvey. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert. Mackenzie 
Deloro spent the dinner hour on 

Comfors Soap, 
'Dept.> D-18, 
Montreal. 

pairs of socks, 66 pairs 
oruns bed socks (men’s); 7 hot 
water bottle covers; 27 scarfs; 17 

Mr. Thomas Plane of the Plane 
Settlement, spent a few days last 

i ee oS oy. pairs children's mitts; 1 quilt; 18| the Kalahari Desert, Bechuanaland, Bans Climoxing a season of succetsful selling — Artistic again 
Eldorado ear fecmanaee where tered shirts ichildren's); ree = baby ee seeds keg historic Relief : : is sweeping ithe. sos coon of Droste: Coote pote air ete. 

._. {cured work. stockings; ps ; eking telling cannonade. .. et prices which will enable you comp! r robe. 
“Eldorado — 2. Mrs. y) pairs bloomers (child's). marched into 

Carman and chitiren ei Angie tea dere eae ao t ai" Mrs. E. A. Strebe was appointed ae ea eae teak ing : Every garment has been ferenbibed #8 cot lowest possible 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. peska ofy days Tasty take charge of packing with Mrs,| the town a Grent prices for instant disposal. Our po icy— “Never carry over a 
Strebe' on "Thursday ‘evening. Mr. and Mrs. Barber and yer, |Lésile Robinson to assist. Thirty] Then as now in the he garment from one season to another’. We carry the most 

War the stolid guardians of British 

War office strategy were reporting 

nothing more than they could help 

that would give “aid and comfort” 

to the enemy. There were lots of 
rumors about the battery, which | = 
was part of Canada’s seccnd con-|— 
tingent to the Anglo-Boer conflict VISIT 
down at the other end of the East- 
ern hemisphere, j OUR .MOST 

Perhaps the most logical story at UP-TO-DATE 
the time had “C” Battery wiped out 
in one of the sanguinary engage- 
ments marking British reverses in MILLINERY 
the first few months of the war:| 
Another rumor marooned the Can-! 
adian unit on a cannibal island in| 
the Indian ocean after the sinking } 
of their transport off Madagascar. | 
Some armchair generals maintain- 
ed the Canadians had been trans-| 
ferred to China where John Bull} 
had other trons tn the fire—helping 
to suppress the Boxer rebellion. 

Long Way Round 
The truth was the Canadian bat-/ 

tery was an instrument of British | 
diplomacy and military strategy in| 
turning the war in South Africa to} 
a triumph of British arms. For) 
seven months the frontier town of | 
Mafeking, on the Cape-Transvaal | 
border was surrounded by a large 
and determined force of Boer 
troops, weill-armed and well-fe’,| 
making one of thely last = stands 

ae Tending preonyd was the re- Y HOSIERY 
A number from here attended|doubtable Lt.-Colonel R. S. S. 

Parents’ Night and open Literary! Jaden-Powell with a British force S-thread sub-standard Ww 
put on by the staff and pupils of | of irregulars, including a detach- DRESSES Chiffon Hose. — New § EATERS 

——— 

Mr, and Mrs. N. Wartman, of 
Cooper, also. Mrs. John Fitzgerald 
called on Mr. William Holmes on 
Thursday. 
~Mr. and Mrs. Albert Harvey are 

spending a week visiting relatives 
at Prince Edward and Yarker, 

Born to Mr, and Mrs, Elgin Post 
on Monday, May 6th, 190, a son. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Delos Fox 
on_Priday, May 3rd, 1940, a son. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. Wartman, ot 
Cooper, were the tea hour guests 

Ruthiedge, of Bancroft, vilsted Mr. 
—_ Mrs. Ralph Armstrong last 
* 

Mrs. Bert Simpson was the guest 
of Mrs. Normin Griffin on Wed- 
nesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Conley spent 
Sunday with friends in/ Stirling, 

Mr. and Mrs. Stapley of Peter- 

complete and largest stock to choose from. Take advantage 
of these extraordinary low prices todoyt 

cars nur. May 16..'..| 

chased for knitting. 
Rev. and Mrs. Winters, of Ma- 

doc, called at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Parnell one day last 
week. 

Mrs. Bird of Madoc, spent last 
week at the heme of Mr. and Mrs. 

brie veils amd J Strebe, ‘Down «| Misses ung ‘ 
poroitand § Mr a Bert ey. Ofland Irene Wiison were callers at Ivanhoe, were Sunday guests at the 

the home of Mrs, John Fitzgerald 
home of Mr, and Mrs. Harris. on Friday evening. 
Mr, and Mrs. Denike, of Belle- Wilso: [ 

ot lek John Fitzgerald on Thurs- Mee spent the week end with the come and Bey pinoy cease: . : ter’ rents, Mr, » Oscar tageral : Mrs. Kenneth Holmes and Joan | Wannsnaker. an vohn i nytee Ss nye asthe 
spent a couple of days this week at; Afr, Roy McAdam left on Monday ing. the home of Mr. Wm. Holmes. _| for St. Catharines. Sunday efternoon at the home of Mrs.:Earl Armstrong of Mrdoc 18} afr. and Mrs. I. Severin, of Ban- ne and = Mrs. Wesley Fox ot spending a few days this week with| croft, were callers In town on Mon- Shomash’ ’ 
er parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth| day evening. Mr ana ice. E. A. Strebe and The aca : Madoc Township Red Cross Society family spent Sunday at the home 0 and Union Young} A meeting was held in the Eldo- | 0/"se0,° Strebe's parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. A. Bronson of Springbrook. 
Mrs. Ben Wart and Mr. Norman 

Gay, of Ivanhoe, were caters in 
town on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Strebe, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Reynolds and Mrs. 
Arthur McCreary attended a Red 
Cross meeting in Belleville on Mon- 
day evening. 

Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Holmes 
and Joan spen. the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs, John Holmes of An- 
son. 

Mr. John Thompson who its at- 
tending Petereuro Normal spent the 
jweek end with his parents, Mr, and 
|Mrs. Charles Thompson. 

AIDING CIVILIAN VICTIMS OF AIR RAID 

BY VIUS ea Rens 
iy | 

the Mzdoc high school In Madoc 00) ment of the Protectorate Regiment, Spring shades Light woollen Sweaters. 
Priday evening. some police, the civic guard and so 

| on—about 1.000 men all told. Their e Long or short sleeves. 

“artillery” amounted to a couple ot Materials are Chiffon, Fine N Sian : 
| Britain P. ch; 200 | sou afi “civilian ponriinciies of Alpaca Crepe, | Six-Tone ear baal Ser Higher-priced materials — loose 
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cumstances. And that it may]! military side of the strategy. | Pos! The composition tanks showed |20Ud oy Monsieur Ferdoanet (the | ungailantlys, called- "Isabella" after | 

BY THE ACE CAMERAMAN 

(Distributed by the King Features Syndicate, Inc.) 

{s producing warplanes {1 large they seem to reach out to weloome 
the bike riders, It is funny that 
although the islands are sub-tropi- ~~ 
cal, in Somerset there is the feel- 
tng and the look of the English 
countryside. It is as though a 
piece of Devonshire or Sussex had 
been dumped down in the southern 
latitudes. 

Interesting os secluded and 
lovely, are Wale’s Bay and Horse- 
shoe Bay, which have swell, se- 
cluded beaches that are just right ( 

able torhear the facts as {reely re- 
ported recognize that this is aggres- 
sion, Whatever their serise of re- 
sponsibility or irresponsibility, let 
the moral judgment be clear and 
unclouded. Then whether they are 
clase or far, whether they feel they 

danger’s hour become the 
refuge of rulers of the earth. 
England had always a kind- 
ly heart and a_ king ora 
queen of. another state 
might alWays find refuge 
here. The great of the earth 
of other lands have found 
Britain a kindly mother and 
a haven. 

garden. As one bikes past the fairy- 
land houses of pastel coral, there 
are glimpses of floral finery here 
and there. Giant morning glories, 
as blue as the sea,.{reesias in ev- 
ery shade; crimson hibiscus, pink 
oleander and other. lovely flowers 
paint a spring picture, The fa- 
mous lily fields, with their pure 
white blossoms, are abloom through 
May. There are few places in the 
world that offer such a floral treat. 

’ e But there's just as much color 
The Queen $s Chemise junder the sea as there is on and 

A F labove it. The best way to take a 
—Adolf Hitler has” vowed that) took-see at the lovely under-water 

he will not take his uniform off} jandscapes is to don a’ diving hel- 
until the war ts won. We could! met out near the aquarium ana 

for picnics, and for honeymooners, 
too, It is nice to eat in the delight- 
ful garden of a 300-year-old place, 
a‘flower filled garden that slopes 
down to famous Riddell’s Bay. 

n The tion tal paraly: cial rubber, were described as . 

be a short stay is also the raleae Sy StF ined on}y slits and small holes effective. French Haw-Haw) on Tuesday |her.—Exchange. - 
on all the neutral States fs another |{Uperior to anything of that nature : . Sires afternoon. All this, of course, is 

hope of all, though there is manufactured in Europe, ly closed up, like a wound which lerick; and mysterious, Yet the GUEST OF U.S. part. 
little ho of a-very speed Threats to bring in Italy through Germany has pioneered so-called }was healed over. While Gray sald 
victory, Driccardings rs Me. an attack on Yugoslavia appear as|Se:{*sealing gasoline tanks bullt of|the process was confidential, it ap- 
Ch aT That in the a conscious part: of the plan to/fibre, rubber compounds and raw-/peared that the gasoline itself set 

urchill. _ ©lcreate a general anarchy in which | hide leather. up a chemical reaction with the 
course of time, she and her|robbery will become easy. It may be| The tests at the factory, which tank material to close the holes. 
daughter and her grand- ote that a ewe ve ee 
chi n ma return in such a free-for-all banditry : : rs 7 
triumph to the Netherlands| >* moving into Bessarable and that|and stronger should be the assur-| BELGIAN ROYAL CHILDREN 

sehen the Nasis a76 CONGUE: eee eee a ny eee etcket Getter ‘ARRIVE IN LONDON 
s AUer-|to move into the Dutch East Indies,|Nations attacked by terrorism do| Paris, May 15—(CP—Havas)— 

ed and crushed: so that King Leopold's children have ar- c This kind of a picture can be/NOt have to accept the “herd” con- : 
never again they may lift rived in London, the French In- terrifying. If that is its effect, it|cept of themselves. Even « slight 
the hand to stab at liberty,|¥!! serve well the purposes of understanding that they are much] formation Ministry announced 
is the hope of the world. 

very fact that the Germans wish 
to spread consternation and alarm; 
by these gossip paragraphs leads/ 
me to be neither disconcerted nor | 
alarmed, | 

And why, if they have really 
invented a transmitting-set which 
can be carried in a muff or tobac- 
co-pouch, should the secret wire- 
less recently discovered in a Dutch 
farmhouse have oeen so elaborate 
and. so large? 

x xRX 
I fear that if all these stories 

are believed too readily we shail 
slide into that state of suspicious-' 
ness and gullidillty which is the! 
exact mood which the Germans) 
wish to create, The mere fact; 
that Herr Hitler confessed to Dr. 
Rauschning his prediction for 
parachute landings and littl sul- 
cide-squads disguised in foreign 

ANSWERS 

]. Oliver Wendell Holmes. 
2. Pottery. 
3, Williamsburg. Digression A: 

What was the — representative 
assembly in Colonial Virginia call- 
ed? 

4. The antlers of the moose are 
palmated, ie. crormously  flat® 
teneg out in thelr upper part, This 
shovel-like forntation terminates in 
a number of points. Digression B: 
What is point lace? 

5. Ben Jonson, Digression C: Re- 
cal) the words engrayed on_ his 
tomb in Westminster Abbey. 

6. (1) m_ the ‘Arctic Ocean, 375 . 
miles north of Norway. (2) An 
archipelago, (3) To Norway. Digres- 
sion D: Spitzbergen's chief 
“ground” product is which of these 
—<oal, oil, iron, bauxite? 

ANSWERS TO DIGRESSIONS ine 

A. The House of Burgesses, awe 
B, A kind of lace made with a. ~ 

needle on a° parchment or’ paper 

1. A Supreme Court Justice, with- 

jin the last ten years, left a quarter 

§ ‘of a million dollars to the United 
states, which the United States Is 
|pondering how to use. His father 

{named the Atlantic Monthly, Who 
‘was the Justice? 

2. What is doubtless the oldest of 
the arts involving the use of the 
hands? 

3. What old town in Virginia was 
recently invaded by Hollywood 
jactors for the filming of a picture 
jbased on Evtzabeth Page's novel 
“The Tree of Liberty"—a town now 
pretty much as it was in Colonial 
days? « 

4, In what way, as to shape and 

those who use terrorism as a major|more than animals, even-a partial! today, denying reports they had 

But that need be Its effect, iat een ‘are the enlidees ot dion Pri raibort gs Pbeetiape at need sot effec! o ince Al e youngest of 
pale tPe Le oa And the attitude of the neutral| Would band them. into a brother-| the Belgian King’s motherless 
/ countries can do much to prevent|hood which would not dissolve like| children. Prince Baudoin is nine 
FOOD FOR HEALTH the further development of chaotic |Herr Hitler's herd. and Princess Josephine 12. 

h iinrrempe fem tree Os ee : ditterence: betieen: defence: saat Lendon, May 15—(CP)— Th 
i : to and ag- le + —_ e 

city toad spt Guateoet mutusl support only \90 long as 8 gression would arm them with the| Dutch Cabinet called on Queen 

“protective” or essentiallrul or unavoidable” feet thies'apecad Sob earconea tater: 2 = 
P g 8 war-made inter- oe a ae 

foods to maintain normal,| Recognition. of danger and of {national anarchy. With more re- EXPRESS WARNS U:8, feactvnrh ~ Cnataeccat Hed formation, are the antlers of the 

disease-resisting health for|common Interests would have/lance on right—and more effort to pal, poole Preah Ne baked Guard with undue suspicion or other tadmale cose another: 
one person is $1.85 weekly coved in ta ary ‘stages. the pro- | do stor erat even. take] papers owned by Lord Beaverbrook [to jump to the conclusion that} Invited by the New York Feder-| 5. The poet laureateship of Ens- 

or 26 cents per day, accord-|to nen bes ror errr cont b Psalmist's : | Britain’s newly-appointed Ménister|the Canadian accent (one of the/ation of Music clubs, Dr. Healy Wil-|land {s sald to have been establish- 

ing to the Canadian Medical |tnem now, Contaear eine: pevagioeed f T have seen’ the wicked in great |of Aircraft Production, sald in an|lovellest intonations in our lan-jlan, well-known Canadian com-jed in 1619 dy James I. To this 
‘Andoclation moral! rejection of Ppbtastrve Ried power, and spreading himself | editorial today: tinge) is, really Hochschule Eng-! poser, will attend the All-American |court-post the King then appointed 

F two adults - and a|°™rageous preparations to resist it Cota a bey, tree. | If, asa Yesult of the Gernfan|iish, and ‘In Nomway the para-|Priendship banquet In New York on) what notable poet and dramatist? | pattern; sometimes called needle- 
or two adu and aon still hold crime in check sat fe passed, away and, lo he | victory in the Low Countries,|chutists have not been hitherto| Friday as the guest-of-honor from) 6. (1) Where is Spitzbergen?} point lace. - 

ee een fictech Clearer and clearer grow the} he could: aoe soe jana’ eaten there Sesoadibatity. arn om ee. reat believe “myself that Saito on Trent South ache i ave PV ee tet Seen caine Esra pete tnt 
o G 5 le j tic, ne possibility of invasion of I do hoa D we OOS: ple from 0! ani rehipelaso @ h ation |Orare Ben SS we, 
years, ie weekly cost Of }issues of right and wrong. Stronger —Christlan Science Monitor.’ America is at hand. German ___ platoon, Gysuized as | America will be in attendance. does {t belong? beh Neko ftaee | D. Coal, 

: j # 
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They'll Do It Every Time  - y. Jimmy Hatlo eo 
church for their 
The president, 

the 
which she did in a very Intesesting 

Several members ee 

EF ij i Rg ij i HL Fiky ‘OW is the time to change the lubricants in your 
crankcase, transmission aod differential; now 

is the time to have your motor tuned up for Spring 
‘and Summer driving. Kill two birds with one stone: Fe kpe fils rH i if apent Saturday Let us change your oil/and “Listen to Your Ford. ~ 

Se eaieins ik Prices of all tune-up work are at Special Spring Rates, _- ir i E ? EF Our inspection service is free. 
° 

TRUDEAU MOTOR SALES 
125-PRONT STREET BELLEVILLE © 

perepremsmenepeemryenrqenmd| LET US LISTEN TO YOUR a7 

: F . 

ieee Bh un Aten 

? i 

uF ie Ul be s d i 
F iE R f 

Queensboro sexiss Burdick spent the week-end Mr, and Mra, Thos. Blaind, tor and Ferguson cultivator there |and lower the cultivator when turn- - 
ville, were Sunday guests of -} is no‘need for the operatbr to look|ing, but to keep ‘the shovels at a - janes phd ala pear prey er Toilet Soap at the Parsonage. and g.{and Mrs, Irvine Delyes. back or watch his shovels. The| predetermined depth in the ground. Ase Herman ex Clueayihi Zone flr Ceca iro tole 

Mra, J. Clarke, Actinollte, sjient REGULAR 3 for 25¢ . [ismith, Belleville, spent the week- aoe and a — cultivator follows the steering of |The cultivator, pictured above, can os ave Mrs. Eric Edwards were at|Mr, Howard Fox and Mrs, George’ 
last Sunday with Queensboro and Special eon Kemer pre ton, spent the front wheels instantly and au-|be attached in less than a minute. Belleville on Saturday. Fox called on Mr. George Fox at 

tomatically because of its unique| Independent rear wheel brakes| yrs J. R. Marvin called on Mrs.| Prince Edward County Hospital on 
linkage. The operator simply sits|make very short turns possible. | enneth Vancott and Mrs. Eric Ed-| Sunday. 

Dp Pineview f) 
Mrs, Joe Belcher, Oshawa, t Madoc, also Miss Merle Groves, 

4 Ei sepr Gages: Guring z the ‘past, week ic: Gb LOR ZFC fibeerite, spent sunday at thelr wards one day recently. Mr. Norman Fox shipped calves 
with Mr, and Mrs. John Alexander, Made by the Baby's Own home. Aa BOS 4th Sidne 5 > 7 ber, Gilbert Philips, Allisonville, | rom Wellington on Monday,” — 

Jr. Soap Miss Gienna G as pte y Miss Beatrice Humphrey called on|on Sunday. visited her sister Mrs:.Ray Hum-| Misses Doris and Mary Lough, 
ASE Mack = oe Delyea Bin hes vitae akin stall tt Sosdss ikon tative a re 4th Sidoey — Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mr. Clayton Carter on Sunday, Mr, and Mrs. Clarence  Vincent,| phrey on Thursday. Mountain View, spent the week end 

wer on be os = ns . and . e . a 5 Rev. aoe masignere sand air.| is so. th nly i and || .¢e, and Mrs. W. Rollins and Mr. and children were Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Humphrey, Ros-| Mrs. Ray. Humphrey, Roswell and! Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Philips and| with Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lough, Mr. 
: well; and Rosabelle, Mrs. Gilbert} Rosabelle, Mrs. Clayton-Carter; Miss| Barbara, Trenton, visited his par-|and Mrs. George Lough came for 

Harty Love attended the Presbytery|| aged it comes cheaper than five }iand Mrs. Beckell. | Peterborough. /eay guests of Mr. and: Mrs. W.! pruning, Alisonville and Mrs. Allan |Zelta Carter, Mrs. Allan Carter, Miss|ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Phillips | them on Sunday afternoon and re- 
meeting at Bloomfield on Tuesday.|] cent soaps, Were week-e! gu ° A. Walt is Graham were at Mrs. J. R. Marvin's ‘Irene Fox, Mrs. Geo. Fox, Mr. andjon Sunday, mained for the tea hour. 
Mr. John Groves has been visit- TODAY Mrs. John Thompson. Mra, it is ill. Priends hope < - 

ing Mr. and Mrs. W., Groves at PHONE FOR SOME . Mr. and Mrs, Delbert Groves and 
La 

sae tard wenocer el DOLAN [sori . the t few y in the vi fe 
Sete a Ostaras = Miss Mollie James, Belleville,| guests of Mr. and Mrs. FP. Harris. 
Mrs. Ella Holmes and Mrs. M. THE. DRUGGIST spent Sunday at her home. Mother's Day service was heli at} 

Burris wee Wednesday guests of A parents’ day service was held/this appointment on Sunday H 
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Holmes at Phone 138 lin the United Church on Sunday|ning. 

y spen' The Oni io Reg Siucation|and Men” ie. deft a ¥ Hevilie, t Ontario tigious - Educa’ an 8 effery 
Ghonday at hie betes bres Cquncil was followed with the/afternoon. 

Mrs, Electa Tanner spent Wed-jered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Superintendent of 
nesday with Mrs. Ella Clark. Percy Franklin in honor of Mr, and|School, Mr. Vernon Spencer, in 
Mr. Jas. ,Moore spent two days|Mrs. Dave Genereaux who were|charge. The Scripture readings 

in Belleville during the past week. [recently married, During the eve-| were given by Bernke Sager and 
Mr. and Mrs, Thos. Walker and|ning an address was read and the|/Kathicen Declair. The story “Our 

Mr. Ernest Walker spent Tuesday |couple were presented with a studio] Unseen Guest,” was read by Joyce 
in Kingston. couch. Spencer. The address was given by 

Mr. and“)Mrs. Howard Broad,| Mrs. Wallace Sis and Mra c.jthe pastor. During the service 
Oshawa, attended the funeral of|Auams, Thomasburg, were Wednes-|Dougias Rollins Thompson and 

\ the late Mr. E. M. Blakely held here/day guests of Mr.“and Mrs. Thos.|Elva Josephine Snelgrove were 
“© on Friday. . . Leslie. baptized by Rev. E. D. Snelgrove. 

Mrs, Frank Barry, Mrs..E. A.| The Queensboro LO.B.A, hed a} Mr. and Mrs, Bruce Dyer, Lost ; 
a, Manchester and Messrs. Jas. Moore|dance in the Orange Hall on Pri-|Channel, spent Sunday aftérnoon : y, | 

and ‘Pred Rollins also Mrs. Newell/day night. with Mrs. Miles Dyer. : 
Broad of Hazzards attended the} Miss Muriel Brooks, Pineview.) Mr. and Mrs. John O'Rourke and ry 

district meeting of the Red Cross|spent the week-end with Mrs. E. D./Miss Audrey Bateman spent Sun-| 
Society held in Belleville on Mon-|Snelgrove. dsy with Mr. and Mrs. H. Bate- 
day evening. The Mission Band met insthe}man, Springbrook. 
A large. number of friends gath-| United Church on Saturday after-| On May 3rd Hazards WMS. 

”) Won't be Caught 
Napping by Nazi 
Parachute Troops 

6 o | 

Luagine! SUCH A 
® . London, May 14—(CP-Cable)—/ 

British determination not to be) 
caught napping by Nazi parachute! 

\ troops was reflected today in the! 
. editorials, letters and articles in! 

the Press. Anthony Eden's first | 
public act as War Secretary pro-| 

ises to be early announcement 

°FOR SUCH A ZEITTLE DIFFERENCE IN PRICE 3” be formed from older men while 
Sel SIZE! FromstemtosternOlds) COMFORT! Oldsmobile’s ex- able to use a rifle soon would have 

JN MAKING up your mind which electric 
refrigerator to buy, you'll get real help if 

mobile is BIG. And it’s roomy, lusive Rh idee] Se eee meeting: tas you look at the SIZE, look at the NAME 
too! Front seat accommodates © modern ings all around | “The Times was taken up with and look at the PRICE. 

Sie rh, a driving the QUALITY! Ons ~— dere This year’s Kelvinators are the peak product 
ing car on the roed”, mobile will convince you of its of the pioneer manufacturer. - 

Oldsmobile sets the beauty qulig: You'll see dozens of 
pattern for 740. features found only on higher 
POWER! Oldsmobile offers _pticed cars. 
big, economical six- and eight- PRESTIGE! You can be proud 
eslinder gantacs thar give you of an Oldsmobile. Olds has been 
extra Bower without extra cost! _a leader for forty years! 

‘Take my tip... 

. Compare Olds with 

, the Ordinary Cars! 

See what = BIG — 

difference just a few 

« dellars makes.” 

You'll want to see them — we want to show 

them — people are proud to own them. 
Come in and see the latest in smart, efficient, 

thrifty electric refrigerators. 

Hitler but it is unnecessary-to give 
the Nazis an excuse for mass re-! 

against prisoners," Tue) 

SOLD BY, 

Belleville Public 
@The SIZE —ideal _ Utilities Comm. 

prisals 
_| Chronicle said. 

Messrs Adolph Kuno and Embury 
Bruce, New Carlow, were guests at 
Sunnyside Parm on Thursday and 
remained Thursday night with Mr. 
Fox. 

Dr. Sarles took Mr. George Fox 

Adams & Van Dusen ‘ 
Geo. T. Hancock & Sons © 

| 

| Burrs 
ee 

Burr’s—Mr. Ferguson, Strathroy. < 
sara calles at Genegalée Form'en| @ Th NAME f CAMPBELLFORD — F. G DeCarrol 
ss cuir wus ioe e —Famous = sovours PG. Thompron 

well on Saturday and Dr. Sarles was | mae = ~ 4. yon 
called in. He is improving again. NAPANEE _— Hydro Shop 

@ThePRICE —right he 
¥ : 34 ee! tas ae eet alt co eas $e Lb: Ae ree i Pree Pr, Ast ate a Fhe 

“BEST LOOKING CAR ON THE ROAD t” 

J. B. BOYCE — : 
_ 348-350 FRONT ST. PHONE 704 

SOLD BY 

HYDRO SHOP 
277 Front,.Street Phone 284 
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' Cqt@ THE GEORGIA SALON 
BADI 1s oFFeinc You a 

IF ITS ABOUT YOUR'EYES. SEE MCFEE f @ HOST OF VALUES 

THE LIST BELOW TELLS ITS OWN sToRY? rt 

THURSDAY IS THE BIG DAY | ¥ 

REMOVAL 
=~ a Se 

42} 

PLEASE’ 
: Mrs. H. B. Baxter who has been 

. the guest of Mrs. G. Olsson, John 
Street, left today for Ottawa, en 

DELANEY'S FURS 
i COAT TODAY 

FUR STORAGE 

ms Sitar Slab ine Youth Thacah 
seer Se ner Lees youn Through 

__ Rains unchanged, folowing a stots! Puppy Love Stage 
. ~ Ross, 33 Geddes Street,| By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D. ™ GOOD. MANNERS 

returned to the city after] OUR SON or daughter, as carly = : : 
soending 9) fom, carn in. SOC. | Sealy tans( on babavions when 16 rae hivestrentdesentteiomn ste ci Mr. G ‘Whalen of St, Avg-| you seems very strange. He or she COST LESS THAN ONF CENT A SERVING / 

» Toronto, is spend-| may lose the usual interests, even 
his holidays with his parents,| lose appetite and grow dreamy or 

Mr, and Mrs. D.. Whalen. bid. 

& 
What {s the Reply to an Intro- bridegroom; half are» friends of| 

duction? - the second bridegroom.) Then fol- 
“When one acknowledges an in-|low the bridesmaids of the older 

troduction, what is correct to say/sister, walking in palrs, and then 
instead of the regular ‘How do you aiid brs pre Se ey 

: HELEN FOLLETT do?” Then comes the older ° ° 
2 : Over and over again this ques-/ing on her father’s arm. Then 

WHEN THE yuller-hesded girl rere tion is sent to me. come the bridesmaids of the sec- 
gets out the old make-up box and ; A Mery Undouhtedly, the reason s0jond sister, her mald of honor, and 
starts to paint and calcimine her many people think they would like/Jast the younger bride on the arm 
portrait, let her remember that she = to substitute other words for thelor her brother or uncle or nearest 
is working on a delicate background : nae conventional phrase is their feel-| male felative. 
that calls for pigments of faint col- : ire % ing thst these words to acknow-/ ‘fowever, it is correct for both 
oring. She can’t be lavish with ba, ledge / an introduction," haven’t/ brides to be escorted by their 
factory blushes o¢ try out bold, much meaning. I grant this is 
dashing effects as can the brunette true; for at the moment of in- 
who can get away with make-up troduction we aren't particularly 
murder, concerned about how the other 

and powder must be Rouge “, Cen 

daintily blended, no border lines al- Nevertheless, the fact remains 
lowed. Brilliant shades on lips and that under all circumstances the 
cheeks make the blonde baby look correct reply to an introduction is 
hard; they detract from the blue jovaituaas Ob aeccariac ates rs “How do you do?” This is the 

veliness er eyes. They shou phrase that must be used, no mat- 
A nolsy complexion is not accord- 

E 

: 
father—the older sister on his 
right arm, the younger sister on 
his left arm, However, the alsle of 
the church must be wide enough 
to accommodate this arrange- 
ment! : 
When this is the plan, the ush- 

ers walk first, two by two. Then all 
the bridesmaids, two by two, Then 
the maids of honor elther walk to- 

deed, 
ations of Queen's Unitersity. love interest in another migh 

m to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lent with| the other oc try to see 
daughter, Melbs, Toronto, spent 

« Sunday with the former’s parents, Unwise Procedure 
—— Mrs. G. F. Lent, Bleecker! Unwise adults are inclined to 
venue, 

ter who is‘ introduced to whom. j/gether, or alone. Then the father 
by McMaster University on Monday ing to beauty Hoyle, especially now It is not the words you saylwith his two-daughtérs, : 
evening. young or with one older, the more| W2en natural effects are the aim. : . when you reply to an introduc-| In the recessional, the older 

sister and her husband tum and 
go down the alsle first. The young- 
er sister and her husband follow. 

xxx 
4 O'clock Wedding 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: : 
To a church wedding at four 

o'clock, with s reception following 
at the bride's home, what type of 
dress should I wear? And should 
the men wear business sults or 
Tuxedo suits? =. aye 

To this afternoon wedding you 
should wear your “very best” day 
dress or sult—street-length skirt. for 
Most important are good-looking 
and correct accessories — hat, 

Oe Pale cat irre coxrect toe|| 9100 set 

Mrs, W. J. Crowhurst of Glen| the parents fuss about the case or bsecat borsecad wlecmspateen dso! meg tion; ite the way you say them 
Ridge, N.J., is visiting her three try to break it up by thelr com-|" A"Geep crimson lpetick gives a wy tat Uo pee elle ara we words 
sisters, Mrs.. W. Harvey, 282 Foster mutual desire oe tee tw ci| better effect than the biszing red } leasan Avenues: Mrs. ‘W.Zyers, 317 zoster Secigtint Wiarton ee that some gilt-headed dollles effect. them, Conversely, they "ean be Bingo keto ils cy foe a| gata, rpeibetiayoo| C2 este, aes ct | MEM |i 20 te come cute week the sidelines, ‘ icicles—painfully casual, detached, 

te Parents looking ahead while their ed, i$ must be a shade that doesn't impersonal of brusque. 

A very pleasant time was spent/son or daughter is quife young dim the blue of the eyes, Green lid How do you say these words 

on Sunday “Mothers Day” at the| might build up ways and means o1|*™@ears, if faint, are effective. We when you are.being introduced? 
homie of Mr. and Mrs. Samueljrendering these very early “heart may: be. an old’ sogey: but we. don't Want to find out? Walk straight 
Pope, Cannifton, when thelr chil-|cases” less likely and violent, by care for the new tzick of carrying u 

hist ip to a long mirror in your house, 
dren’ and grandchildren spent the| cultivating in the child wide inter=| te shadows down rail! de put out your hand and say, “How 
day With them. Those present were/est in many playmates and enjoy-|'“00°*. See thine ae for: eat do you'do?” How do you /llke the 
Mr, and Mrs, Samuel Johnston and| ment of them during his early old the CEB Y OR TOE OTe: way you say it? How do you think 
son, William; of Brockville, Mr. and| childhood and increasing his | 0fOW extending. Too great a con- other people would lke it? It 

J Mrs. Harry Tweedy and children/ mingling with many boys and girls really isn’t the words you're say- 
ees of Thurlow, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. | just before and during early ado- ing, but the way you say them 
$ Howard of Thurlow and Mr. and| lescence, that gives life to.the words. What- 
jx Mrs, Perry Hamilton of Sidney.| Ideally, the boy has “dates” with ever personality the words have 
pa Mrs. Pope-feceived a nice lot of/@ number of girls, the girl with a you must give them. a day-time wedding. If the men Harvey Weed’s 

¥ presents, including a lovely box of/ number of boys, during the teens, “Alice in Wonderland", that book/don't wear formal day Neri ea Ri flowers from her son, John of Van-| It is possible for pdrents to influ- that tells us #0 many great’ truths,|cutaway coats, dark striped RAYON GOWNS SUITS if 
ence the youngster early that this tells us a great truth about this: jers and appropriately formal ac- 
is a desirable objective in his “The question is," said Allce|cessories—they wear business suits, & PYJAMAS Of wool faille. Colors beige, grey. ‘ dr cial development, - “whether you can make words/ preferably dark blue. 

Queen Alexandra “Regular Dates mean 90 many different things.” xxx Sets for Misses and Women. sizes. Values to 10.00 for 
Regular 29, ti is,” said Humpt: 

Home-School Assoc. Early “regular dates” have the umpty. whieh * ter te. Becca $4.95 for $1.00 El Year’s Officer disadvantage of | imiting "social ae F anh Qh 08 bo td WS 
ear $ cers ‘{* eee ey ects cae SPORT BLAZERS "ue ners ime 

Of flannel and corduroy in .pas- DRESSING GOWNS 

You cart easily and gracefully be! chapel. There will be no reception. 
of rendering “master” of your saluation. I would like to invite just a few 

Election of officers and presen-/them selfish and less likable to tee ee people to come to the chapel to 
tation of the year’s shies? took peepee outside themselves; of lead- De pee wredcing witness the Leer Would this 
place last evening at the Queen often to the selection of life * Dear Mrs. Beeckman: be correct? If. 30, should my mother darks . / 
Alexandra Home and ‘School Assoc- | mate trom “a very Umited range: At a double wedding when each! write notes? oo to Hp magieens to 20. Regular/5.96, for 
{ation meeting in the School Audit-' and of marriage unduly early, per- of the girls (sisters) have different Dorothy 
orium, Mrs. Ralph Morden, presi-| haps, and consequent hampering of maids of honor, does the father] Yes, it {s correct to invite a few $1 98 $2.95 is 
dent, presided during the evening./the education and vocational prep- escort both sisters up the aisle, or} guests to witness the ceremony, e 

the singing of “O Can-jaration of one or both of the and it is correct not to have any White and Celered Floral Prints and Seersucker 

Sizes 8% ‘only. Regular 35c, for Fioor Jength, at “ 

B5c pr. $2.95 
: Clearing of Compiate 

Btock ef ~ 

Following ig it true that the father escorts 
ada” two songs were besutifully | youths. reception, Your choice: about these 

BEACH COATS 
$1.00 
Crepe and Satin 

DANCE SETS 
Lace trimmed and .em- 

brokered. Values to 295, 

ILONA MASSEY. .. . .exercises 
great care in applying her make-up, 

The habit of taking tea and coffee 
clear has taken off tonnage from 
many a figure that had too bund- 
ant curves, 

For white bread and butter sub- 
stitute unbuttered rye toast, Drink 
plenty of buttermilk; eat. cottege 
cheese. Have @ green salad once a 
day: it will fill you up, ald the work 
of the intestinal tract, improve your 
complexion. 

couver, B.C. 

eats Ce It E mS 

Care of Your Children 
Out of the Mailbag speech open. Ordinarily, walking 

Bome of the letters I get are|begins when the child ts a little 
cheery, many are filled with/over a year old. But some children 
troubies, a few are despondent, but|don't walk until they are three or 
all of them are interesting to me.jeven four. I have even known a 
From up here in Callander, they;child to be almost five before 
enable me to look into the windows | walking. 
of the: world. Unfortunately, it is] Another possibility is that this 
always difficult to be genuinely|Standchild has been isolated from 
helpful in individual cases at Jong|/Other children and walted on and 
range, and I feel a particular in- spoiled so much that {t won't learn 

when I recelve such a|to do things for itself. I have seen 
Guea came to me from one|cases suggesting this possibility, 

only the older sister? What is the 
rendered by Miss Doris Houston, ac-| “How may we know we are usual procedure of the procession-/plans determines the propriety of 
companied by Mr. Alec Gordon. really in love?” is often asked in a al of a double wedding? the plans. That ts, it 1s correct to 
Reports of executive and conveners/high school forum. One good test have any kind of wedding that the 
showed the Association’s scope of/is the probable degree to which couple wish to have, ao Jong as the 
activities for the past year. each motivates th> other to be less details of the wedding are carried 

«. Mrs. Réad, convener of the nom-| selfish and to struggle harder to at- out consistently with the type of 
ination committee presented the/tain long-cherished ideals; and wedding chosen. 
st of officers elected by acclama-;how sure you are you will continue 
tion. Voting, in charge of Mrs. [to be in love 20 or 30 years hence. SSO Rkwenkeee=eeaeeG0qQ0uQa=esS=S<S<Sa————_—_—_——__ 
Gorsline, Mrs, Mott and Mrs.) But how is one supposed to reason 4 

Advice to the Lovelorn 

Florence 
The usual procedure ts for all 

the ushers to walk first in the 
procession two by two.’ (Half of 
the ushers are friends of the first 

Miller, took place for the selection} when it all is so much a matter of 
of executive members, the emotions? «Perhaps the only 
The results of the election were:| time a youth or anybody else can! 
President—Mrs. Ralpb Morden. | reason clearly on this subject, if at 
Ist Vice President—Mrs. H. O./all, is when he has no awareness oe dent|Persons just don't walk and talk : Trusdale. of being in love. signing herself‘ *Despondent| stomutically as they breathe and Yo By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 
2nd Vice President—Mrs. C. A. --— It told a pathetic story about a|sleep. They must leam to walk i 

Camercn. . * | child, four-and-a-half years of age,/4nd to talk and must want to keep : Does He Really Love Her? 
Dear Miss Fairfax: 
The young man I've been going 

with for the past year has told me 
that he loves me, but he never 
mentions marriage. At the present 
he is not employed, but he could, 
at least say something about the 
future, when things would be bet- 
ter for him, He has often. said that 
he would never marry until he ts 
able to take care of a wife. But I 
think I ought to be considered in 
the matter. 

I have a very good position and 
would bé able to keep on after we 
marry, If he would only say a 
word about marriage in the fut- 
ure, I should be content, and 
would feel Uke saving for the fut- 
ure. Other men don't seem .to in- 
terest me at all. And wondering as 
I do, makes me feel miserable. 

M, 

The moden young woman does 
not accept her fate in this pat- 
Jent manner,’ and the days when 
Jove affairs drifted for years are 
happily past. I see no harm in tn- 
timating .to this young man that 
some suggestion as to the future 
would be only fair to you both. 

xxx 
Jealousy Often a Cure 

be more likely to succeed in doing 
so, It's a sorry thing to say, but 
few y people value that of 
which they are certain, Pursuit 
exercises w sor$ of magic which, in 
later years, the normal men and 
women are glad to exchange for 
some sense of permanence and se-/} 
curity. 
Go about and make new friends, 

and if she sees how popular you 
are with other girls, this girl 
friend is more Ukely to want to 
have you back. 

id Wound pain 0} ound Opened » Husband 
Dear Miss Fuirlix: 2 
What would you do if you had a 

husband like mine? He's always 
reminding me that I made an un- 
cere mistake before I met 

Was square enough with 
him to tell him about. it, when he 
asked, me to marry him, but his 
reply was t he Joved me and 
didn’t care. T can assy is “well, 
dear, you know I told you about: it, 
and you sald you didn't care.” 

I'm 26, have been married ix 
years, and have a daughter of 
four, I've always been a loving and 
faithful wife, and.try to make him 
happy..The house is well kept and 
meals are on time, 

He 4s a good husband tn every 

| cm ik, or see|doing them. 
wy Srna Cay Manian The Dionne Quintuplets were 
baby, only weighed four pounds at redod in rong normal Janae ge 
birth. He 4s normal in size. Could| because they acquired a to 
you tell us any cure, or any doc-|Conversing among themselves in a) 
tor who could help us?” sort of gesture language. More self- 

I can't write to Despondent)*uificient than are most children, 
Grandmother personally, because |Decause there were so many of 
she failed to give me s suffictent| ‘hem. and because most of thelr 
address. So I tell her here to take aa fet aida 1 he Drovid- 
the child to any M.D. speclalizing |‘ ee abr dis ret need 
in treatment of children. Any bed Are heels oad y nie 
county or city medical soclety will Led ess force them 

to begin talking. refer her to one. If money is a 
factor, if doctor's bills cannot be|_ Whether the trouble’ with this 

dchild is psychological or met, then I urge her to take the gran: 
child to one of the baby clinics lo- |Phyncal only # doctor able to fae 
cated all over the country, and any |o hi) Pores aece to ke a 
of them would be glad to help free | Pita an " ail make the 
of charge. She can get a Lst of saver tithe panaaes Hence my 
them from her State board of le grandmother to seek 
health or local medical soclety. |°Ut first hand advice, 

Of course, I cannot, from this 

iow son SAUCE FRENCH 
TENDERLOINS 

WHILE FRYING 

know something of the mentality 
of the child something of his par- 

WHEN pork tenderloins are just 
about done, add half a teaspoonful 

ents and something of. his: envir- 
onment before attempting to diag- 

of H. P. Sauce to the gravy in the 
frying pan. Stir it well; then dip 

seen Sereun—vs. HSi|| The Stars Say | 
Corresponding Secretary— Mrs. | @———_________._______»s 

peer " 3 For Thursday, May 16 Treasurer—Mrs, B, Beer aa 
Executive—Mrs. H, Rollins, . . 

rs D, Bews, Mrs. James Barclay, Mrs.| __ BY GENEVIEVE KEMBLE 
bi Carl Resg, Mrs. I. G. Hefkey. UNUSUAL and surprising activ- 
Hi The olficers were installed by |!t may be looked or on this day, 
i Mr. W. G. Anderson, principal of |Judging by the iunar and mutual 
h the School. Mss Clemence's room|*spects of inciting planets. There 

won the attendance award, — |May be m@ very surprising turn of 
‘An interesting part of the meet- |C¥eDts.q_with much — transpiring 

ing was the informal discussion |Whch ily have a radical and far- 
| ae by theemembers on such toples as {Teaching influence on the future 

rs increasing the membership, movies. Ufe and fortunes. Much depends 

suitable for children, programs for |UPOM making # wise sand benetic 
1940-41, the question. of doing Red choice ler this crital but pro- 
Cross work as a group gressive urge. The energies, abili- 
The singing of-the National An- |*!¢S and emotions as well are under 

Ahems loved the meeting and those|creative and dynamic stimuli, Im- 
present enjoyed refreshments served |Portant new projects, or extremely 

progressive programs, with the ele- 
by Mrs. Barclay and her committee. | rent of the nouvel, revolutionary or 

idealistic, are under thrilling insist- 
ence, Romance ‘and adventure are 
in the air and youth must have its 
fling. 
Those whose birthday it is are on 

the brink of a year of most thrilling 
and ronfantic adventure, with all Saba 

: 0 . 
revohtloncny ns ae peer or Obviously, a child of four and a 

‘|probably spectacular fulfillment, | half years should be walking well, 

Youth, modernism and audacity,|Should be talking and its eyesight 
whether in science, invention, wila|Should be good. What causes the 

An Assortment of Discon- 

tinued Nambers of . 

BRASSIERES 
Bize 3%. Values to 1.00, 
clearing at 

25c 

Clearing all knee length - 

HOSE 

25¢c pr. 
or 5 Pairs for 1.00 

CHIFFON & CREPE HOSE 
forms si 0. | defects, only a careful physical ex- \ other respect, but his sly remarks|} Discontinued shades, mostly dark. Regular 1.00. 
focal thetlin eerie amination can disclose. up the grayy and pour it over the Dear Miss Fairfax: about this one false step hurt me|f 3% to 10%, for ate aie ae 
attention or spectacular achieve-| The fact that while the child pleces of tenderloin two or three }] In my second year at college, > worse than if he struck me, or was 

& heavy drinker, If.he keeps this 
up, I shall surely hate him, 
I was only @ youngster of 16 

when this unfortunate thing hap- 
pened. I don’t ‘think I deserve 
such treatment from him..Do you? 

ait 

times as théy finish cooking. This 
seasoning with sauce, while {rying, 
brings out the full flavour of ten- 
derloins — makes them extra deli- 
cious. All meats are more tasty— 
more appetizing—when H. P. Sauce 
is added, either while cooking or at 
the table. 

H. P. is quite different from ket- 
chups, It is far richer in flavour— 
goes farther. Try it yourself for 
your next meal. You can get grand 
results by using“H. P., Sauce for 
flavouring stews, gravies, soups, sal- 
ads, cheese and macaroni dishes, fish 
of all kinds and many other things. 

I'm very much in love with a girl 
with whom I have been going for 
nearly & year. I always thought 
she favored me, but lately she has 
been out several times with an- 
other boy at school, Although she 
lets me come to see her and take 
her out, I know as well as every- 
one else that she cares for this 
other boy more than she does for 
me. 
Do you advise me dropping her, 

or shall I try to win her’back? 
M.A. C. 

If you wouldn’t worry.30 much 
about getting her baek, sti ars 

iso 

ment. Bus there are some obstacles| Was premature, welghing only four 
and‘ opposition of the mighty(to| pounds at birth, it today is of nor- 
vanquish with trepidity and persist-|mal size, and indicates that the 
ency. All progressive and specu-| trouble may not be organic, » 
lative attempts seem to thrive. I have found a good many par- 
A child born on this day should/ents are too anxious to have their 

be richly endowed with talents of a|child walking and talking. If the 
Tare order with intellectual, lter-|child is a few months late saying 
ary, scientific, inventive: and crea-| words or if he is past the 1 
tive skill to assure it renown. orjage when he begins to walk. its 
public acclaim in any number of}family {s all upset. 
novel achievements or adventures-| Of course,-its unusual for a 
Audacious, progressive and roman-|child not to be talking at four and 
tc, it may have little co-operation|a half years. Yet there ‘are occas- 
from those In high places financlal-|fonal cases in which a child gets 

pretty old before his flood gates of ly. 

% : Rm ~ 
: 3 sais \ ¥ 

VERY SPECIAL 
Cleoring of all Jantzen Swim Suits 25% off ° 
OE n..sseesseccresernsseccsccnnsererssesssousccssesesscerane 
el 

No Alterations. No Refunds and No Exchanges on Sale Merchanthe 

GEORGIA SALON |” 
Opposite The Post. Office 

GREY 
HAIR 

the ateolutely pure, trus-worth 

sp Eee eee ch sticky, permanent ai te 
+++ 6 matural shades, See medical certificate 

It was very square and honor- 
able of you to tell your husband of 
tts one lapse in your earlier Ufe. 
and I don't believe he realizes how 
ungenerous ig this constant re- 
minder of something he should 
forget, as he forgave itywhen you 
told him. 

Thal Sie Y$e.—Other Saas 6S, $1.25, 31.75 
Atell Drug and De periment Stores 



greta’ 
EE ee TSE 

- . THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENGA., SEs 7 

3 N ON BIRDS» and’ Mz, D, Waddingham. — ee (Se It’s the 
refreshing 
thing to do 

WEDNESDAY, “MAY. 15, 1940 

‘EMPLOYEES 
Earn 22.77, More | 

than in 1929 
x : 

This 22:7% increase in earnings per hour of 

Dominion Textile plant employees has’ been 

made although selling prices are 16.2% lower. 

Reduced raw material costs’ and improved *» 

manufacturing methods have made the lower panied 

selling prices possible. bone. Biounfield. 
‘ F ; ; Pte. tebe Mrs. Rodney 

The U.S. and Canadian textile industries are dofe and’ te clerk of the. 

bracketed by the International Labour Office at and son of Gananoque oifior at preset 
aa x end guests of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. 

Geneva as paying higher wages than those of Sherr and Mra. N going ahead wi 

any other countries. Textiles employ 21% of | Clearer farm the Da based 
5 all Canadian industrial workers—one in every 

five. They provide 13% of Canada’s total net 

industrial production. 

BS 

corer of cotton yarns and fabrics 

Dominion Textile Company Limited 
93% Canadian owned 

RE 26 

’ 

WANT MOST IN 
GASOLINE ?° 

“i 

‘Albury Chapter at Trenton om Monday ev-/ ter. 
ening. Mr, and Mrs. Harry Ad 

* ‘@ibury—Mr, and Mrs. Will Allison, A number of ladies attended: the} Marilyn, Mrs. H, Adams, Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. Peck, Mrs. Hugh | quilting at the church on Tuesday} Hennesy, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Brussel attended Eastern Star/and Wednesday for Mrs, Earl Bon- famson, Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. Peck Sota z Mate 

—<. 
i: i oie 

stidte-wererasked this question 
in a recent survey by an 

independent, unbiased authority 

Leave the old-fashioned, 

uncertain, expensive methods 

of cooking back where they 
belong. Get a new 1940 G-E 
Hotpoint. It cooks faster, 
better, and cheaper—it pays 
for itself in economies and 
cooking satisfaction. 

elected for another year. 
The Roslin cheese factory opened 

for the 1940 season last week. The 
cheesemaker is Mr. Thomas Hogle 
who has been in charge of the fac- 
tory for several years. 

Mr. Frank Abbott is drawing the 
milk on. the west route, Mr. Simeon 
Robinson, the east route and Mr. 
Gordon Gray the south route. 
Many of the Roslin school chil- 

Ask your dealer to show 
you the exclusive Hi-Speed 
Guaranteed Calrod element— 
to explain the Measured Heat 
principle —to demonstrate 
how the G-E Triple Oven 
works. Models from $116.50. 
Budget terms. 

ville. 
Miss Edith Greatrix and Miss 

Barbera Greatrix and Miss Mild- 
red Greatrix were Saturday after- 

for sale by 

WEAVER’S 
217 FRONT STREET PHONE 1031 -CONGER LEHIGH COAL CO., LTD. | 

|J. B.- BOYCE CLIFF BARAGAR 
357 FRONT ST. : iy DUNDAS ond PINNACLE STS. CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC 

Pad ry 



kklyn Dodgers BackinLead 
r Beating Cincinnati Reds 

6 to 3 in Thirteen Innings 
ances of Entries Not Very 
Reliable Dope 

LIKE DARK COMET 

G. M. Hendrie’s Colt Earns 
Respect Through Win-|ff 
ning Final Race Lait Year}} 

Toronto, May 15—(CP) — Thejf 
task of selecting a favourite for the 
Bist running of the King’s Plate, 
here’ Saturday and: making it stick 
has followers of form and good 

Delivers Pinch| Frida: 
Defeat Indians 

MAIN BOUT - 
® |\peare Valdez Vs 

SEMI-FINAL 
Beamish, Terente 

Vs Nits Palmer, Men! 

SEMI-FINAL 
that|Eddle Sebul Vs Don Mi 

(By Tudbya Balle Asoaated 

t De accUs-| yine 
“ery iil not cheap Tailors, 

Hf 5 E i . z 

i 
A 

the. Dodgers sept battling. 
scored a run cn two singles 
wiched around ia infield out. And 
finally in the 13th they pushed 
across -the-winning run, 

Reds Protest Game 

(RACER, AWE UP FoR TRE” 
Feee IE WOUNPOLS CRUD 

a 

Teague Leaders || ROOKIE 
ee _# 

(By The Associated Press) 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Batting—Averill, Detroit, .468. 

Runs—Case, Washington, 25. 

Runs Batted in—Foxx, Boston, 29, 
Hits—Cramer, Boston, 33. 

Doubles—Bourdreau, Cleveland, 12 

Triples—Lewis, Washington, and 
Judnich, St. Louls 4. 

grounder by Charley Gilbert seem: 
to strike Umpire Bll Kiem. Second 
daseman Lonnie Frey fiekled the 
Dall, but Gilbert beat the throw to 
first and Durv:her was allowed to 
go from second to 
Bill McKechnie claimed Durocher 
should have been held on second 
base on Gilbect's 
tear the bail did not strike 

It» took another extra inning 
struggle for Boston Red Sox to edge 
out the Chicago White Sox 7-6 and 
Jimmie Foxx was the hero for the 
American League leaders. His sec- 
ond home run of the 
eighth of the season came in the 
10th and decided the outcome, 

Cleveland indians saw the mar- 
. vin between first and second place! -,, 

widened as they lost a 9-7 hitting | 1, 
fray to the Philadelphia Athletics 
when Al Simmons delivered a pinch 
single with the bases loaded in the 
ninth. Bob Feiler started for the), 
Tribe, but , ave up. in: the fourth. 

‘Troskky 

ternational League 

Jersey City cesses 16 
Battimore 
Rochester ...-csees 

1 BRaNe 3 hit, but Klem 6 
"31 were the old dual season win- 

a¥ Toronto .......00.0- 6 

Tuesday Kesults 

Newark 8; Buffalo 5. 
Syracuse 8; Montreal 3. 

(By Eddie Brietz) 

(Associated Press Sports 
New York, May 15. (AP) Prankie 

Prisch figures if he could get Mickey 
Owen from the Cards, the Pirates 

- d 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Batting — Gustine, 

Haeeane a body to try to root teacher home 
. « « The Joe Gould-Mike Jacobs 
law suit may be settled any hour. 
The two are hoddling daily at 9 

ungodly hour for the 
fight mob) to escape publicity. 

Now. that his New Haven pals 

Runs—Mize. St. Louis, 21. 
Runs Batted in—Lombardi, Cin- 

cinnat!, and Mize, St. Louis, 20. 
ts—Leiber, Chicago, 

Doubles— Padgett, St. Louls, 8. 
Triples—Rass, Boston, 6. 
Home Runs—Mize, St. Louis, 8. 
Stolen Base>—Prey, Cincinnatl, 6, 

; are sour (after that Buddy Baer|- L \ining) Nathan M is. Pitching — Walters, Cincinnatl, 

Won. Lost. Pet.| ready to hang ‘em up. . . Hetiry 
309| Themas, leading trotting horse 
.750| trainer, is offering to bet Greyhound 
3550| doesn’t do the mile in 2.00 
300| season—*ith plenty sed takers... 

Hal and Ken Keltner hit) 
homers for Cieveland, 

Dutch Leonard Wins 

Walker took charge of 
53 test against Detroit 
“Pigers and brought the Senators a 
4-2 victory with a two-run homer 
in the sixth, The victory was credit- 

YOURS FOR 
SMOKING 
PLEASURE 
@ Enjoy this wealth ° 
of smoking pleasure 

Thousands 
praise the mild, en- 
chanting flavour of 
Canada’s finest cigar. 

‘Tuesday Resalts, 
Philadelphia @; Cleveland 7. 

Chicago 6. 
Washington ¢; "Detroit 2. 

e—__—_—____-+ 

Louls Ladies’ evening play-off: Dead 
End Kids winners by 170 pins. 

o 

| x—Ten innirgs. 
Ni 

|e—_——_____—___———__* 

|| Little Benny’s 
333} Texans on the Dodger Roster — 
316} Manctso, Koy, 

Moore—have sung 
Hudson and Gene | @—— —— 

of 
Texas are upon you", as he left the 

Pop was trying to rub some spots 
off the front of the car in front of 
the house, and some man stopped 

in-a car with gold 

[2102 169 114-385 

Jo-Jo Moore, the Gaunt Texan, ts|driving passed ‘ 
sparking the Giant drive. He hit printing on the door saying Sparrow 
.500 in seven games and was on base |Car Corporation. 

Being a kind of a fat man 
smiling whether there was anyth 

ing to pop, Black- 
I see you're driv- 

parrow, how would you 
it in fgr.this year's 

nd game of the play- 
off in the ladies’ afternoon league 

Pct,| 25 times. . . We saw the Pirates the Energetics were winners by 217 

Batavia ....ccseeee 5 
. Energetics: 
Mrs. Windover .236 

BENJAMIN, tn- 
er, Philadelphia Phillies . . 
right-hander whe came Up this 

year from Chaltanooga 
patted 328 and filled in with the 
Phils bate last season. . , 
years old and a native o! 

aa ey 
1 A. STANLEY 

their} Well, this little car has stood & 
from me in: the 

pasted S years, I'd feel like a skunk 
offering somebody money to take it 
away. pop said, and the man said, 
Just ket me give you a small idea 
of some of the features of the new 

. Take the paint jod alone, 

Mrs. Cameron 
Mrs. P, Reid ....130 

1) 
Tuesday Results. lot of nonsens: 

10; Bradford 4. 
Palls 4; Loadon 2. 

(Only games scheduled) 
American Aneciation 

Fights Last Night : 
Mrs. Rowsome ..195 
Mrs. P. Smith .. 

chromocoil! Mrs, Wardhaugh 151 
Mrs. Newman .. 
Mrs. Weymark ..105 

(By The Associated Press) ; Sparrow. 
New York—Josey Iannotti, 127|1t's done in triple-chrome 

New York, stopped Paul Lee, 126/finish in any shade you 
3-4, Indianapolis (4); Tami Maur-/has the new, super 

Hello, 157 1-2, New York, defeated |hood to rear b=mper, 
Toronto, (8)./lower than it is wide, it's equipped 

los Miranda, 142,|with micromesh 2 finger gear shilt 
Denicojand it has the Sparrow exclusive 

interior and exterior push button 
92, |hood control, he said. 

Is that 30? pop said, and the 
said, Yes, and that’s not th 

EEE - Tt| single monoply lever, 
ine from springs with reverse Jar action, and 

it's 10 inches/ an automatic 2 sillender intake eng- 

Norm Hurdman, 148, 

Los Angeles—Car 
Does it go sideways? pop sald, and 

do you mean, no! the man said How 
car does that unless It's skidding. 
© yes, I wouldn't be intristed in/{ 

manjany car that hasn't got the new 
ideways gear shift, pop 

aS 

Wrestling Last Night | 
——_—____—__—_-+ 

e half |innerweave $ 
olstery said. Well, thanks for 

anyway, he said. 
And he kept on rubbing and tne 

man kept on going. 

(Qnly games sch 
i Sy Can- 

{By the Associated Press) 
Providence R. I.--Maurice 

Angel) Tillet, France, 276, defeated 
Jean Pusie, Sherbrooke, Que., 1235. 

White Plains, N.¥.—Johnny Ju- 
‘Won, Lost. Pct.| iano, 113 1-2, Paterson, N.J., out~ 

B33 | pointed Carlos (No No) Cuebas, 
214] 116 3-4, Puerto Rico, (8). 

DUNLOP FORT 
THE ONLY TI 
THAT GIVES YO 

throughout, adjustible 
duoswitch front seat, 4 syncroflasn 

|ottawa-Ogdens acces 

Utica 
windows that work together from a 

@ Greater safety every mile of the 
way. That's why we're 
you about Dunlop ‘ 
world’s finest... the 

rubber 5000 
3 to bite and grip the 
t, safer traction on all 

ee had ta Gerheudunn 

Tuesday Results. 
Ottawa-Ogdens 11; Oswego 2. 
Amsterdam 5; Gioversville 3. 
Utica 4; tome 2. 
Oneonta 9; Auburn 0. 

DRACUP’S TIRE SALES 
BELLEVILLE 

PANETELAS or PERFECTOS 10° 
hitless through three innings un 
Brooklyn could push across run to 
win 6-5 in 13th. 

} The Man who enjoys 
good Clothes, .will now be 
considering the Dress ques- 

tion. . 

The Man. who is posted © 

and wants the very best of 
Clothes, will drop in and 
leave his order in our Tail- 

| oring Department. We are 
neither 

} are we high-priced, just 
enough to insure satisfac- 

| tion in every detail. We 
i have the best Tailors: 

) . 

— 

LEISHMAN — JOHNSTON and SHIFFER-HHLLMAN 

QUICK & ROBERTSON 
TAILORS and CLOTHIERS. . 

years? . . . The Giants in 36 and 
*7 and the Cardinals in 30 and 

.and that Rog- 

years or more? .. - 
That Wagner lead the National 
League from 1903 to "10 inclusive 
and Hornsby ‘20 to ‘25 inclusive, 

hile Cobb ied the American Lea- 
from 1907 to ‘15 inclusive and 
of this trio led their respec- 

ve leagues on several other oc- 

Harry Batstone with a batting av- 
rage of 427 in 1925 amassed the 

best single batting average ¢ver 
amassed by a C.O.B1L. player... « 

on their Dufferin Ave. courts? . . 
And for an evening of downright 
fun drop out to the Belleville Golf 
Club tomorrow evening and watch 
their champion trundlers swat that 
Uttle white pill around, or 
they? 

d H i 

o EF PEERS GES « is sleet hlude ileal fEscheks 

HE ti i 
z% re 7t g 5 & 

is 
However, all efforts te put this 

ve 

ef Quinte League 
this evening, when the schedule 
may be drafted, 

Do you remember when Jimmy 
Russell, Toronto sculler, swept to 
victory in record time in the Unit- 
ed States Henley at Philadelphia 
three years ago today? Wearing the 
double blue jersey of the Argon- 
aut Rowing Club, Russell covered 
the mile and 5-16 in seven minu- 
tes, 31.4 seconds, shattering the re- 
cord of 7:45.12 set by W. Rutherford 
of Princeton University in 1934. 

piece, 

With the opening of sutdeors 
sports enly a week hence, sport 
fevers can content themselves 
with professional wrestling this 
Friday’ night at the Arena. Fri- 

fant points. The boys 
plough the good earth are ardent 
wrestling fans and take their 
Stapplers as seriously as theit 

meals, However, it will be inter- 
esting to watch the reaction of 
the patrons this week when Ped- 
ro Valder, the lithe 
-gtappler, meets Stan Luther, the 
agile Montreal lightheary, in the 
main beut, as both beys are fa- 
yourites with the local wrestling 
clientele. . 

| 
| 

the rounds finds 
hard-hitting third sacker 
Corby’s for the past few seasons, 
having turned up at the Ollers’ 
practices this week. Elongated 
Art Cole has also deserted the 
ranks of Skipper -Gerald Bar- 
riage’s outfit to line-up with the 
Bawden boys, Could it be that 
the boys are anxious to play witht 
Johnny Bawden? In the mean- 
time 
rying and 
at least four, If not five, new_fa- 
ces in the Corby jerseys.on open- 
ing day. 
Hunk.” 

‘At the advanced age of 39, the 
veteran Ted Lyons, of the Chicago 
White Sox, is serving his 18th sea- 
son in the American League, all 
of them with the same club. Today 
at an age when most ball players 
are in the bone * pile, the former 
Baylor University athlete is still 
able to pitch winning ball. He's one 
of the marvels of the game. True, 
he only pitches cnce a week now 
but each performance is a master- 

Joly 17th... . 

Mexican 

“Did you ever stop to consider 
why so many players make good 
with clubs like the Phillies?” asks 

Cincinnati Inquirer. “It is be- 
cause the Phillies have nothing to 
lose, so they put the kids in there 
—as do the Bees, the A's and 

as well. . , . And that) Browns. So, stars are born.” 

Bill Brandt, publicity director of 
the National League, passes along / 
the following word of caution to ¢ 
rookie pitchers making their de- 
buts: 

“If the papers announce you art 
going to pitch and the bleachers 
are jammed, don't get too chesty. 
Maybe the fans just figure it's a 
great day to get a home run ball 
to take home for a souvenir.” 

The latest softball scandal te ge 
Hareld. 

with 

says he's not wor- 
te tret eut 

“That's the = spirit, 

Later news—We just heard that 
Harold -Reid signed with Corby's 
early today. Also that Skipper Bar- 
riage is most 
showing of -three new youngsters 
who havé been working out with 
Corby’s under cover of late. 

jubilant over the 

Although fillies are seldom sel- 
ected for early season wins, Katie 
Bud is being favoured as a poten- 
tial King’s Plate winner. However, 
Dark Comet and Frobisher 
have to be taken care of before the 
filly wins. All of which reminds us 
that the ban on horse racing in 
the Old’ Country has been lifted 
and there'll be flat racing at Man- 
chester today. 

SPORT SPICE—Vancouver, Ca- 
Senier Cage Champs, nadian 

flew home from Montreal after 
winning the title. .5. . Henry 
Armstrong and Lew Jenkins, the 
newly. - crowned lightweight 
champ, meet in the Polo Grounds 

. Remember Goody 
Rosen, the Toronte boy whe put 
se much fight inte the Dodgers 
in the spring of "397 . 
been sold by Brooklyn to the 
8: Chiefs. . . . While 
Freddie Hutchinson, the $70,006 
Detroit beauty was sold to Buf- 
falo where he will toll as a 
moundsman, . . . Wes Ferrell, 
yeleran Maior League pitcher, 
was given his unconditional re- 
lease from Brooklyn yesterday. ~ 
Gananoque, once a stronghold of 
canoeing, has “ withdrawn from 
the Canadian Canoe Association 
this year. . . . Red Townsend's 
Juniors took a 10-2 beating from 
the Air Force softballers last ~ 
night. . . . “The Flyers are the 
best softball team I've seen in 
this section of the  prevince in 
years,” quoth Skipper Townsend 
today. 3 ‘ 

oS 

Reid, < 
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| Murray Canal District 
Murray Canal District, May 15— 

~ Lyal ‘Tackaberry spent a few 
days last week with his uncle, Mr. 
Ed Strong, Hilton, 
Mrs, G. Bayly and Connie return- 

-WEDNESDAY, MAY 

: ost Yoru PEP? 

our armed forces in \thelr posts”. 
* The forces referred to Include not 

: iog 

ee ES : t acini ' 7 And owners who have driven it tens of 
w been greeted the first batch of New-|H. McCullough, Trenton, spent Sun-| say this distinctive Stadebaker is also thrifty on oil, tires 

named war minister in the Church-/foundland troops to arrive in 
i) cabinet, is shown here as hel England, 

Canadian Wartime Fliers- 
Air Commodore E. W. Stedman, Member of 

the Air Council for Equipment and Supply 

and repairs, With an expert driver and low-extra-cost over- 
drive, it beat the 3 other largest selling lowest price carsin 

the Gilmore-Yosemite Sweepstakes. Come in and see a 
Champion now. Low down payment—easy terms. - 

~QUINTE MOTORS. 
211 Pinnacle St., Belleville 

day with their mother, Mrs, M. Mc- 
Cullough. 

Mr. W. Kemp, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Shea of Buffalo and Miss K. Harvie 
spent the week-end with their par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Harvie. 

Mrs. FP. Chapman spent ‘Sunda: 
afternoon with Mrs, G. Waite. 

Mr, and Mrs. H, Bedal and Mr. 
Don Smith entertained Mr. Smith's 
brother and friends from Belleville 
on Sunday. 
A number attended the Mothers’ 

y through end Air Commodore Ermest Walter (graphic mapping and generally Op-| ney service held in Mount Carmel 

Netherlands by attempting to strike Stedman, who won the order of the rf at Prante through Switzerland. British Empire by keeping airplanes ening up unexplored areas by air. ‘Church on Sunday afternoon, 

Fears of Plans. in the alr under difficult conditions 
‘These fears apparently were shar- a during the First Great War, now 

ed by the British and French lega- ; stands back of all the equipment 
and supplies for Canada’s hew gen- 

to have burned official papers last eration of war birds, 
t. The Alr Commander is the man 

+ Some employees of both legations who makes the decisions in all mat- 
left ‘Berne for Geneva 
with other records. 

Switzerland, meanwhile, with & 
600,000 

ters of aeronautical engineering and 
bres in connection with*the Brit- { 

Commonwealth Air Training } 
led tomorrow, will lead to debate. | pian He is responsible for con-| 

men masied along the German bot In rapa ” oninay asec struction, inspection during con-/ 

"ures against “fifth column™ activi-|is faced with questions relating to/ since of aid conaben tema baniens ta 
raising money to finance the war. bombers, needed for the air training 

— Oh acholaiiy, meticulous” aviation 

Ss|Beaverbrook Thought |f2i‘ee see iar 
Good Man For Job 

such work sincg the last war, His 
Job is one of the biggest in a giant 

London, May 15—(CP Cable) — 
The next-door neighbor to Lord 

acheme that demands men who can 
handle big jobs. 
He earned the OBE. in the 1914- 

18 conflict as a Station Engineer by 
keeping supply depots going under 
conditions of open warfare when 
they were possible targets for en- 
emy raids. It is that same genius 
for organization that enables him to 
handle his new assignment. 
Born tn England in 1888, Air Com- 

modore Stedman was a schoolboy in 
Maidstone when he decided to be- 
come an engineer. He worked in 
factories and shops when he was 15 
and went to achool evenings. 

In this manner he won a scholar- 
ship and after working as a sales 
engineer, he went into aeronautical 
engineering. On the outbreak of 
the Pirst Great War he was attach- 
ed to the Royal Naval Air Service 
for design and inspection work. 

Later he went to France where he 
won the Order of the British Em- 
pire by keeping allied aircraft in ac- 
tion, He wound up the war in Nor- 
folk grooming new types of British 
planes. 
Epic Flight Technician. 
During the early peacetime years, 

Stedman served as chief of the tech- 
nical staff of th Handley-Page air- : > 
craft firm. When the Daily Mall : : | 
offered its $50,000 prize for the first \ \ , \ 

PREMIUM PERFORMANCE AT A NON-PREMIUM PRICE! 
man was sent to Newfoundland with’ 

* 
the Handley-Page entry. 

Mme. Tadouis said foreign observ- It ts history that the British av-}. 
ers in Berlin found high Nazis there} been lators Alcock and Brown in June. 
convinced the time had come for 1919, won the prize. but 1: was that 

In step with the most up-to-date developments in gasoline refining, 

McColl-Frontenac now introduces RED INDIAN +A NEW NONs 

PREMIUM GASOLINE—with volatility and anti-knock qualities” 

heretofore obtainable only in gasolines sold at a higher price: You 

have to try RED INDIAN GASOLINE to believe that 

ataly:to act: trip to Newfoundland that brought 

a.non-premium motor fuel can give such smooth 

By midnight last night the police 
in Genera alone had collected 730 
tif_les and pistols from about 300 
foreigners. 5 

pointments in detail, the 
graph said that “es one of the 
new Ministers comes from Fleet 

war 
subject to the slightest doubt,” Col- 
rat wrote. 
“The only question, according to 

this view, is when Mussolini will 
decide to force the Allied blockade 

cand to draw part of the French 
Yrorces to the southeast of our coun- 

try.” 

publisher in its editorial columns, | Page entry was enroute to New York 
; that after the great battie will be| but carried simply a headline over | when the plane was forced down in 
too late,” she said, Mtpatory of the spew appointees: Nova’: Scotia. : It took Stedman 

& Beaverd: joins the gov-| months to repair the plane and dur- 
Swiss Minister Ledges Protest ent.” A ing that time Canada took hold of 

Rome, May 15 (CP Havas)—Paul him, 

aeaiten Soealite Latha = was fore a to- 
day when Fascist demonstrators ANARCHI 
foreibly. prevented legation servants ro 
removing anti-Allied posters plast- 
ered on the walls of the cegation 
building. 
The Minister subsequently jodged 

& protest with the Italian govern- ‘ ee 
ment, gee <i ‘ 
__Zueerer immediately ordered tne| Aas md Johnstown 
shen he! Glecovered: them pasted on ; Johnstown, May 15.—The Ladies’ 
the facade of the legation building} | : ao Aid held thelr regular meeting on 

; rh} 3 } . | Wednesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Glenn Stickle. : 

Messrs. Clayton Stickle and fam- 
fly, Kenneth Stickle and family, 
Morris Stickle and family, Glenn 
Bickle and family, Amold Stickle 
and family, took dinner on Mother's 
Dey with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

BACKACHE| | ames: | ie S i Mr. and Mrs. Haroki Terry of 

OFTEN WARNING ; be a St, Perey Mikel a Praditond anon 
Kidesy Mother’s Day with their’ parents, 

Mr, and Mrs. G. C. Stickle. 
Misses Greta and Faye Stickle of 

Prankford spent the. week-end at 
their home. 

Mr, Lloyd King of Harold has re- 
turned home after spending the past = 

week at the home of Mr. Morris ’ . 

Stickle. — . j 

: vas ; 

See eee ¥ : 2 

@pe Daily Express 
“The Nazi-view is that sooner] ference to the appointment of its|Stedman to Canaca. The Handley- 

ha eas have been premature and 

In 1920 he became technical di- 
recior of the Canadian Air Board 
and when the Royal Canadian Air 
Force was formed he became Wing 

‘| Commander, aiding in the RC.AP. 
development as it co-operated with 
other government branches in the 
peacetime job of exploration, photo- 

What Makes 

RED INDIAN Better? 
The pump measures only gallons =: it 
tells you bow much fuel is going into 
yourtank. Butthere are other impo 
measurements of gasoline value besides 
quantity. There is Octane Rating, forone, 
which determines anti-knock quality, 
and which, in the new Red Indian 
Gasoline, puts its value way up. There's 
Volatility too, which can’t be meas 
or rated, but sinc Red Indian, poke 
high it ensures quick starting, easy, 
fer and flashing pick-up all the time! 
Of course it costs more to make & g450- 
line with these extra measures of value, 
but they're all in the new Red Indian 
and it still sells ar che regular price! 

ST DIES _ 
peter ats 

power— such easy starting —so many miles per 

gallon—without Knock or “ping”. With 

RED INDIAN — you'll feel the difference in [ 5 8 2 
that Ruegger spoke to his wife in 

the first mile ... and from there on, for 

endless happy miles. 

A NEW McCOLL-FRONTENAC PRODUCT 

stroke at the home of friends in 
Toronto on Tuesday, May 14. She 
was in her 7ist year. She was one 
of the most widely known women 
of her generation. s 

Pille—fer 
faverite remedy fer Kidney ailments, «= 17 

Dodd's Kidney Pills 
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TO LET | FOR SALE | WANTED NOTICE 
Re Stopping Up Part of Pine Street 

MAROON PRAM, PRICE $5. 
ply 103 West Dundas. © ml5-2t 

doctor-nurse picture, RKO Radio's 

DESIRABLE TWENTY-FIVE Belle screen x eacanabaiy gees nts the 
S een TESTA CLA ane 

Presents the 

Tene "Tot 2, Second Concession | HOUSEKEEP: 
inside story of a nurse's duties as 

Thurlow. Apply executors Frank 
J. Knight Estaté or Messrs. Cam- 
eron & Sprague. mi5-17-20 
——————— 

m15-2t] BABYS WHITE PRAM IN GOOD 
condition, Reasonable. Apply 34 
Strachan Street. . msl 

Sars ecerecert ta SS IS bt rr dets 
3-3t|28 CHEVROLET COACH EXCEP- 

tlonally good ‘condition, 29 Pontiac 
coach, new tires and motor Al. | MAID 

beyond Reasonable for quick sale at] work, All conveniences. Sleep out. 

j 
, Hughes’ Imperial Station Phone} Apply in person between 4 and 8 

e e 
136. ~ mi5-2t} pm Mrs. Geo. A. Reld, 76 

~Business Directory | 
ja en Queen Street. * mi3-15 
GREY PRAM, GOOD CONDITION, | rr —————— 

Reasonable, 173 West Molra. 
mil5-it 

STOVE, ELECTRIC, HOT POINT, 
all enamel, In use 2 years, per-| two adults and two children. Call 
fect condition. Very reasonably] 95 after 5 pm. M14-3t 
priced. Write Box C, Ontario In- ed 
telligencer. ml5-2t} YOUNG WOMAN DESIRES EM. 

1 SURVEYOR tomed to telephone. Family of 

MARVIN LEMON 
LAND SURVEXOR 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
234 Frent st. 

—_—_ | ployment in domestic, tourist 

Bebeville WASHING MACHINE WATER] home, or as waitress. Good char- 
motor attached, Phone 1136W. acter and reference. Non-smok- 

miS-1t] er, White Box “A” Ontario In- 
SRGAUEII were siete nr ena x 
BABY PRAM, LIKE NEW. APPLY | _‘¢lligencer. : Mi¢-2¢ 

83 College Street. ml5-lt] COOK GENERAL, WHOLE OR 
———_——_———- | part time. Must be reliable. curdling gun battles. ¢ AN ADIAN OIL / 

2 CHEVROLET COACH. GOOD) FO Tr ann st. arter x in production. She} ““p.08, Ent or -westesn Stars‘ Is 

cond ne Ty Muncy S| FARM HELP BY YEAR MONT. ; tstanding ) 
—— ee ? - ey St.| FARM ONT. 

es-17/ 3 Re 3 ee cng ALL ml5-3t|" rose Farms. M14-3t IY. | its exciting story, but because of its SALES RECORD 

ing. Adults only. Apply 126 Foster| NEW STEWART CLIPPING MA-|MIDDLE AGED WOMAN AS *| stevens, “Vigil in the Night” is laid | fx¢cllent characterizations. | Vic- : 

Avenue, ‘alé-dtf| chine; only shorn 28 sheep. In] -Housekeeper for family of two.|THENCE in an Easterly direction in present day England and re- “Ducky? Hay one epee spy se: SHARP G AINS 

=a PER” MONTE, WATER good condition. Also one horse.| Mrs. Marguerite Kidd, Bor 805, parallel to the Southerly boundary volves around the experiences of a| nosh Jr. J Mac- 

ss : Edgar Morrow, Stirling. 13-15] Trenton, Ont. 7 M142 | Dere eT Street 198 feet  faches to| Ova). conscientious nurse, her sis- Beery, Jr. J. Farrell 2 
Tonaki, Ruth Rogers and several 

ter and a humanitarian doctor. 
Julien Mitchell. Robert ° Qoote.| ther _outdeor favorites | portmny 
Brenda Forbes. Rita Page.. Ethel) pity 
Griffes and Emily Fitzroy have im- 
portant supporting soles. ——________—_+ 

Fuany Fenner Comedy |. AT THE McCARTHY | 

a point; THENCE Southerly in a 
straight line at right angles to the 
Southerly boundary of the said 
road allowance known as Pine 
ee eran more or less to the 
Sou indary of sald road allow-| Hand-tailored for the inimitable | 4 e 
ance; THENCE Westerly along the/tajents of Joe Penner, popular film | ~- 
Southerly boundary of the sald/and radio comedian, “Millionaire 
road allowance 196 -feet 8 inches/ pjaypoy", the added laugh feature, 
more or Jess to the aforesaid point! promises to hit a new hilarity high|ward Armnold-in “Slightly Honor- 
of intersection of the southerly/in Penner comedies. able” (as funny a picture as ever 
limit of Pine Street with the East-| Penner ts cast in the role of a!made) is now showing at the Mc- 
erly limit of MacDonnell Street;/young man who has never exper. ‘Carthy theatre, in addition (for ad- 
THENCE Northerly in a straight/tenced the thrill of love because /ded laughing purposes only) is a 
line at right angles to the South-|/ever since his cradle, girls’ kisses jtwenty minute comedy which brings 
erly boundary of the said road/have made him hiccup violently./beck to the screen such old-time 
allowance 50 feet more or less to/Joe wants desperately to be cured, |{favorites as Ben Turpin, The Key- 

John Irwin, President, Out-@ 
lines Progress of Expan- 

interview here today. 
“Business to date this year has 

been excellent,” said Mr. Irwin, 
“and, as We are now in the process 
of introducing several new products 
to the Canadian public, we look for 
further increases as the year pro- 

” 

INSURANCE 
Es 

Queried as to construction activ- 
ities with which the company is at~ 
present proceeding, Mr. Irwh re-. 

Two excellent laugh hits, The plied that these include large scale 

Family in “The Covered improvements and alterations to? 
4} 

} The thought ef Fire lees 
“\ half Its Terrers when you're 
protected with our Fire In- 
surance. 

SANDY. BURROWS 

bee ky AND MASSAGE.| rates paid; desirable brick house] | 

Toe feet tn Lembega, Ehewe| 8 Charles Street, furnace, flre-| CHESTERFIELD $15. 60a BRIDGE SET OF MEN'S RIGHT HAND 

Imatism, Colds, ete, Separate pariors} place, hardwood floors, garage.) West. Mi4-tt| Steel Shaft Golf Clubs and bag. 

for Ladies and Ocatiemen. Grad} Immediate possession. House nlee- | — nr Ral State price and particulars, Box 

Phove 118. “THE HEALTH IRNSTI- ly decorated. Exclusive Agent} DARK BROWN PRAM. $10.00.) <x" Ontario Intelligencer. : 

TUTE, D1 William Bt, Beileville. Geo. N. Gorman, (Belleville Lo-| Good condition, Phone “w. Ml14-3t 

———— | ators), 106 Front Street. Phone 3and-2¢ | ——————_—__———— 
=| _ 99, House Phone (after 6.30 p.m.) | me _ wroULD GIRL 14 TO 16 FOR PART TIME 

CHIROPRACTOR 687 mil-tf] GOOD WORK HORSE— WOULD} light work in store. Write Box 

é i take cattle or good colt et Led Z, Ontaflo-Intelligencer. mil3-3t 

202 GEORGE STREET — LOWER change. T. White, R 4, EL | —$aA SS — 

aE Suite in the Marshall Apart-| ville. MM-3t JOB PRINTER 

5 .. Citropractor and =. ee 

Ee: CE ee eee eee cul fireplace.|DURANT 1939 SEDAN, GOOD| AT. ONCE ExPsettwCxpetience 
dining room, two bed rooms, running condition. Medium size} printer. Apply stating experience 

bath, sun room, kitchen, garage ice refrigerator, wicker go-cart.| and salary expected to Ontario 

Electric stove and refrigerator E. A. Greenleaf, c/o Greenleaf] Intelligencer, Belleville.  mi0-tf 

supplled | Taspection by appoint ee ee NOW 18 THE TIME TO QUALIFY 
ment only. agentS/TIVING ROOM SUITE AND ‘or = Government job as Steno.|/the place of beginning, and tojand his friend takes him to a re-/s * 

Se ae ee ns | nena Came SUE, 088 “hae, Clerk, Postman, Customs Clerk.|divert that part, of said road allow-|sort hotel that {!s full of oomph easton: amon orarro epee 

san, Tien — pa —| washing machine. May be seen| ete. Applications for next Sten-/ance called Pine Street as afore- girls—all of them eager to kiss the |Marie Prevost, the comedy is en- 

Phone 99, House Phone rear ae 141 William Street, or Phonc| ographers' exam to reach Otta-|said so stopped up to the present/lad who, they have been told, ss ajtitled “Small Town Idol” and we 

998m. MMi4-2t pac hein = a: aoe ae pmo orton 2 ih an playuoy ena : i urge you to see it. Latest Fox 

—- . C.Jamended Plan e said “Maud loe innocent this intrigue! movietone news events and Dave 

SEN ee ie home| | make SK  MOTOREN SUE} ° Schools Ld. Tecoma. (10). Pin" which said. emended Plan|and experiencing the (to him) new|Apolion and his band in a smart 

living room ‘with coal fireplace. Artest M1,4.8,11,15,18| was registered in the Registry|and startling sensation of falling| musical revue complete the pro- 

dining room, kitchen (Wired for ——— SALESMAN WANTED Office for the Registry Division of | {n Jove with Linda, but still return- jgram, which is one that for real en- 

‘ QUANTITY OP MIXED HAY, t the County of Hastings as|ing kisses with hiccups, stumbles jtertainment, from start to finale, 
FAMILEX QUALITY PRODUCTS into si af = 

also one Cockshutt 6.blade’ one-| becoming better known everyda: Number 301. one screwy situation after an-|is swell. 

TN i ny ere. AT ee eS isan | sae vote ae SEREST/ One ee pee at finally em- 
Bates, Roslin. - M14-2% 

erges as the hero of the hour, the 
Sadi the dest possible service to satis- in| Winner of Linda's heart, and con- 

TWO CHESTERFIELD SETS,| ‘led customers. Any active and queror of the hiccups! Higgins 

Studio Couch, Dining Room Sets,| honest man can make a living Engaged with Joe Penner in his|Tyailer” and ihe Weaver Brothers|the refinery at Petrolia. Ontarity 

ak and walnut, used, in good| s¢lling 200 necessities which bring mad flight from the hiccup sink Jand Elviry, famous radio, stage and|the erection of additional storage 

condition. Also various” other| Tepest orders by themselves. There are, besides Linda Hayes, Russiscreen stars in the musicaicomedy |tanks for the storage of crude oil 

articles. Model Home Purni-| 4s no RISK with our Successful Brown, Fritz Feld, Tom Kennedy, |"In Old Missouri" will start next/and gasoline; and the laying of a affected by the By-law and who 

fz = ture, 312 Front. Phone 526. BS: Ae Ales teen day of May, {Granville Bates ‘and Arthur Q- iat the McCarthy theatre and on the|new | 17-mile pipe-tine from the 

‘= HOWARD FROST ° M14-15-17 nee Soe set 1940. *| Bryan. same program will be shown chap-jrefinery to Froomfleld the com- 

: 
COMPANY, 570:8t. ‘Clement Se. , J. Wilfred Holmes Sea Battle for Narvik « ter eight of “The Shadow  the|pany’s water-port on the banks of 

- ‘UIFE apd FIRE INSURANCE UPRIGHT PIANO COMPLETE| Montreal. m8-15-22-29-J5 12 19 26 . Actual films, “Bea Battie for Naxs e one pays exrtic 

0% Front St. Phone 82 th bod hope One. | ——€_—_—_—"— Bg | Clerk. lie Dramatic dash into action. beabese sada! serial Hon, "To Reg tis ‘of my knowledge,” 

Apply 236 1-2 Front Street, Apt 2, m6, 23, 3, | British destroyers led by battleship |SENATOR BOURGEOIS said Mr. Irwin, “this is the first 

over Zellers. mi3-3t 
2 ee 
270 CHARLES STREET — IF YOU 

desire to buy a very desir-| 
able brick residence, & COSY) 
bright, and well decorated home, 
let us show you the residence of} 
Mr. E. R. McBride, 270 Charles] 
Street, north of Victoria Avenue. 
Hardwood floors throughout, fire- 
place, three bed rooms, living 
room, dining room and kitchen, 
good basement, garage and nice 
grounds with many perennials. 
Reasonable price for quick sale. 
Inspection by appointment. Ex- 
clusive agent, Geo. N. Gorman, 
(Belleville Locators), 166 Front 
Street, Phone 99, House part si 

mil- 
———— 
SAXOPHONE, CONN., E FLAT AL- 

to, silver plated, gold bell, com- 
pletely overhauled in Al condl- 
tion. Bargain for quick sale. 
Phone 2410M. m13-3t 
Sale eS 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES-| timber pretouts allan are: Hi SIGN A DITOR 
TATE OF JOANNA BRINTNELL, : 

BELLE THEATRE TIMES ton, Wrecker Frankel Brothers, Ny Ni 

VIGIL IN THE NIGHT late of the City of Ft. Lauderdale) ‘Toronto. Salesman, foreman on (F ‘TIMBERMAN’ 

HARDWOOD FLOORS 
NEW FLOOES lald and finished 
complete. OLD FLOORS made 

new by refinishing. ' 

Warspite speed up Narvik Fjord,|DIES AT THREE RIVERS pipe-line construction undertaken 
trapping Nazi 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND| ships scenes Ret ngs tro0P | three Rivers. Que. May 15 (CP) |in Eastern Canada sn many are 
" hich we are spending 97] 

OTHERS Aah aval ‘east —Senator Charles Bourgeois, 60-|The money w se F 

ish naval cameramen under fire, |sear-old Conservative member of | this and other projects eens 
GLEN ELLI IN THE MATTER OF THE ES-lficht with seven Nazi sinkings.|the Senate for Shawinigan since |Our confidence in the future : 

oT Se RT MILES | eg ee tng eee Es | 168S,: dled suddenly: here today.§:."/OU Industry. tn; Unis coundry..F Ae 

Phone 1868W 141 Foster Ave. || POWLIE. late of the City of Belle-| pelle News of the Hour, which in-| ‘A native of Three Rivers, Senator |#lso add that work on the modemn- 

=| ville, in the County ©f Hastings, |cludes the running Of’ the 1940 |Bourgeols lived here most of his| ization of our marketing: outlets, 

nn | Druggist, deceased Kentucky Derby. : life. lald out according to a well defined 

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN His parliamentary career -began|plan. is steadily going forward. 

TENDERS t to the Revised Statutes in 1931 when he was elected fo the} Turning to the company’s sales 

of Ontario, 1937, Chapter 165, Sec- |House of Commons as Conservative | promotion program, Mr. |. Irwin 
Tenders will be received to May/tion 51, that all creditors ana member for Nicolet in a by-election, | stressed the fact that the bulk of 

31, for sale of north shed, Centen-/ others having claims against the 
ary United Church 21x70, timber} estate of Albert Hillis Fowlle, late 

? company’s advertising approp- 
“Within the Law SAMLOR'S CONSCIENCE fy ‘ 1 

frame, pine siding and sheeting.|of the City of Belleville, in the 
PP the Law,” Bayard Veil. ; Precoain oon 1940 will te spent in 

Highest or any tender not necessar-| County of Hastings, who dled on ler’s heart-griping drama of a gitl} Cape Town—(CP)—A South Af- wspapers. 

ily accepted. or about the 2rd day of April. 
who attempts to “get even with so-|rican salor who was ms.|. “While all forms of advertising 

‘Address tend ciety", is the nest attraction at the| Exeter in the Battle ef the River| "sve thelr merits” he said, “it ts 
tenders ¢ 1940, are requested to forward! Capito! Theatre. Plate says all during the battle his my opinion that yewspapers must 

EDGAR O. RAY, thelr claims, duly proven, to the| Ruth. Hussey, who has appeared | greatest worry was that he hadnt |*!**ys Play a jeading role in any 

Secretary-Treasurer, undersigned on or before the Ist/in New York Guild plays and more | written home for three weeks. well-roanded-out advertising and ~.) 

Centenary Church, R. 2, Belleville. | day of June, 1940 recently in pictures, has her first poetearhs reek per ats abt sales promotion plan. After taking 
ml3-3t} AND NOTICE IS FURTHER leading role as Mary Turner, the DIES AT HOBBY over the direction of this company 

GIVEN that r the said date|character created by Jane Cowl in| Brisbane, Australla—(CP) — An|last year, one of my first decisions 

the executor proceed, to ‘dis-|the original stage play. Tom Neal;| ardent philatelist, L. S. Bagster,| was to make every advertising 

tribute the estate among the part- 
fes entitled thereto having regard/opposite her in his initial drama- 

also a former Guild player, appears] professor of Chemistry in the/dollar work as effectively as © 
University of Queensland was] possible. A result of this decision is 

only to such claims of which hejtic lead. Other principals include | found dead in his chair, where he 
shall then have notice | Paul fKelly, William Gargan, Paul| had been looking over his stamp 

the newspaper advertising cam- 
paign on which we are at present 

DATED at Belleville this Ist|Cavdnagh, Rita Johnson, Samuel S. 4 
day of May, 1940. . 

11 MURNEY STREET, JUST 
below Catherine Street, solid 
brick house, double rooms, kitchen 
and den downstairs and three bed 

and excellent garden. 
comfortable and bright home. Ex- 
clusive agents, Belleville Locators, 
Geo. N. Gorman, Prop. 166 Fron: 
&t, Phone 99. House Phone (after 
6.30 p.m.) 687. ad-tf 

PERSONAL 

> 

| AT THECAPITOL | 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS 

Carole Lombard. Brian Aberne ||!n the State of Florida, U.5.A..) job, Brick good condition. m13-3t 
embarking.” 

240 — 825 formerly of the City of Belleville SS ees 

MILLIONAIRE PLAYBOY in the County of Hastings, Widow.|GEO. N. GORMAN (Belleville CAMERON & SPRAGUE, : — 

Joe Penner, Linda Hayes SS ~ Locators), would like to talk with| ‘a é fit peters wares &e. 
i 

400 — 7.20 — 10.00 HEREBY GIVEN pur-| persons interested in the pur-iMr, George B, Va lari ville, Ontario. = “ps $ : 

suant to the Revised Statutes of] chase of real estate, regarding & a Blaricon Solicitors for the executor. - & ; Set ’ 

the property of the late Mrs. Way, oe a Long Career in 
49 West Bridge Street, a fine ournalism 
property with excellent view Of! ver G. B. Yan Bl 

the bay. Offers will be consld-| of tne Canada Lumberman, has Te- ered, Inspection arranged. Phone signed his position, acco 4 to 

99 oF ate Se bear 687. fet the announcement made in this 
~ Front Street, oppos! se ot month’s issue by the publishers who 
hall. bites sate that Mr, Van Blaricom’s ill 

DOUBLE FRAME HOUSE IN Ex-[health has “forced him to resign 
cellent state of repair and well asicece and wat his resignation 
decorated—23 and 23 1-2 Murney been accepted with profound 
Street—six rooms one side and five | Pgh ae tines Pen Ae me on 

rooms the other. Good garden. 

EN that after the said date the ex-| Low price for quick cash sale. peor sees, Ses ~ sone niio’ 

ecuter will proceed to distribute the] Inspection by appointment, Ex- saa a pi mes lum : indus- 

estate among the parties entitled| clusive agents, Belleville Locators, Lian & e ei gery pee 

thereto having regard only to such} Geo. N. Gorman, Prop. 166 Front} 7 es have r impress 

claims m1 Street. ‘Phone 99, House 'Phone] Upon ‘the business paper field. 

Revenge: coped serreteacecctd mio-tf| “Mr. Van Blaricom has not en- 
ealaties S20 DN ee reba Joyed the best of health for several ees ve: 

pegeteed rer retinal tar Mth day |573 James STREET—DESIRABLE| Years, and during the past twelve 
CAMERON & SPRAGUE roughcast house in good state of; months has been intermittently 

Barristers, &c.. Belleville, Ontario, repair. Good lot and excellent| confined to his home. His desire to 
Solicitors for the Executor. garage. Reasonable price. Exclusive} keep in close touch with his many 

: m1$-22-29| Agents, Belleville Locators, Geo,|{riends in the lumber busines; 
N. Gorman, Prop., 166 Front st4{ would not let him relax his arduous 
Phone 99 House Phone 687. contacts, and it was not until his 

Mz7-tf| Physicians insistec upon a long and 
complete rest that he would admit 

PROPERTIES FOR SALE IN ALL/ that he was not as young in body 
‘parts of elty from $700.00. to|as he was in spirit. 
$7,000.00. See our , list before} “ ‘Van,’ as he was known to his] qgy of May, 1940. 
buying. Belleville Realty Co,” H,| wide circle of business associates CAMERON & SPRAGUE, 
B. Wilson, Prop. Kresge Bldg, jand friends, joined the Canada Barristers, &c., 

a27-t{| Lumberman over twenty-two years Belleville, Ontario. 
ago and his genial personality and Solicitors for the executors, 
wide knowledge of the business and M1, 8, 15 

McCAETHY THEATRE TIMES 
SLIGHTLY HONORABLE 

Ontario, 1937, Chapter, 165, Section 
51, that all creditors and others 
ha claims against the estate of 

Brintnell, late of the City 
of Ft. Lauderdale in the Btate of 

er suits RS ah eville County of 
Hasthgs, Widow, debeased, who dled 
on or about 14th of January, 1940, 
are requested to forward their 
claims, duly proven, to the under- 
Prony on or before the 15th of June, 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIV- 

M1, 8, 15 

Nd 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS 

IN THE MATTER OP THE ES- 
TATE OF FRANK J. KNIGHT. 

late of the Township of ‘Sidney in 
the County of Hastings, Farmer. 
deceased. 
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN 
ant to the Revised Statutes 

of Ontarlo, 1937, Chapter 165, Sec- 
tion 51, that all creditors and 
others having claims against the 
estate of Frank J. Knight, late of 
the Township of Sidney in the 
County of Hastings Farmer, who 
died on or about the 22nd day of 
April, 1940, are requested to for- 
ward their claims, duly proven, w 
the undersigned on or before the 
ist day of June, 1940. 
AND NOTICE 18 FURTHER 

GIVEN that after the said date 
the executors will proceed to dis- 
tribute the estate among the part- 
tes entitled thereto having regard 
only to such claims of which they 
shall then have notice. 
DATED at Belleville this Ist 

| MARRIED LIFE 1S 
FUN! 

IF you have the ready 
cash to pay your bills when 
they come due. But when 
you run short—it’s hard. 
Then fs the time to come to 
QUINTE for a low cost, easy 
pay personal Joan. Ne red 

FRIGIDAIRE 
ELECTRIC RANGES and 

REFRIGERATORS 
from $129.00 up 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT. 

ws 

QUINTE FINANCE EASY TERMS. 239 CHARLES STREET, AT THE) those engaged thereln will be ee 

corner of Queen street—one of the/ greatly missed.” 
; 

mes uimite> ||| Walker Hard most desirable Pung lls the| ir. Van Blareom Un naive ot] reia-(GP) South Alia G 
c! er 8 ouse.| Sidney p and lived <n rT ay 

Sogthley Ly 188 er araware Offers will be considered for this} Belleville in hls early years, He] forbids the serving of bepeaatted citi- 

Frent : tie COMPANY — LIMITED. valuable property.  Exclusive| was associated with newspapers In-| zens under 25 years of age in mili- Sf oe ee eee — 

tary trains: ieiow tt st ase myo TaCOT ‘2 a Ruth Terry who “re featured’ wlth Favera Arnold fy the comedy-drama mstightls 
¢ t Z nert force below that age ims zt O'Brien an u edvwith: Edvard Phd Srh cele Tad ot Shakes 

Gorman, Prop., 166 Front eons bere a frequent: visitor to Belle Serie r 4 » Honorable,” which is now playing at the McCarthy Theatre. ‘ 

‘ — , (is 5 

Bh: xX os | Pe 
28 -.50 FRONT ST. agents, Belleville Locators, Geo. N.| cluding the ‘Peterborough Review. 
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By Jerry Siegel and Joe Shuster 
is Superman Lois has a Brain Storm 

erTaaSHEo 

HUMPH! AN‘ I'LL HAVE TO PAY FOR, 
TH! PAPER AN! INK AN! EV’RYTHING 
ELSE TOO! 1 KNOW YOU, CAP STUBES - 

ank clanks throagh headed for the new front as citizens; the incoming British troops, 

Belgian village - —Passed of the town line the street to hail — by British Censo 

AS R.A.F. BLASTED NAZI OUT OF ROTTERDAM AIRPORT 

durey uP. 1 CANT HOLD 
Tats PicTore ALL NIGHT 

on, Joe! A Pictre 
Hook. JuST DROPPED. 

Witt You Pick (T UP, PLEASE 

- AND I CANT FIND 
MY TIN HAT! Piaray 4 —Passed by British Censor | 

Here is an aerial view of the;lodge Nazi parachute troops whorchanged hands several limes and is} 

Waalhaven airdrome near Rotter-jseized the field in early hours of |currently reported to be m the) 

dam, Holand. This photograph of/German invasion of the Nether-jhands of Dutch troops, Notice a 

the airdrome was made from ajlands. Bitterest fighting to date in| damaged hangars and bomb craters. 

Royal Air Force bombing plane as it} the Lowlands’ war has taken place| A damaged plane can be scen at the} 

engaged in bombing attack to dis-'here. The field is sald to have| RIGHT foreground. 

Rumania has begun construction | 

of a new port at Tasaul which will 

Qutstandmg Radio Programs Hee alegre teeter 
H 

e 

TT een - —~—s—=— | A sodium-ammonia preparation 

| has been developed for preventing 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15. | THURSDAY, MAY 16. i rubber latex decomposing while be- . 

5.00—Fred Waring in Pleasure; AFTERNOON ling shipped long distances or sre 7 

Time—WEAF. pee gore 
£.00—Hollywoed Playhouse; Eelam career le Bringing Up Father— 

with Charlies ‘Boyer. — WEAF,| 5.00—Will Osborne's Orch —W4JZ. 
\ 

WBEN, WGY. 730—Vex Pop; Parks and Wally— 
*$.90—Ben Bernie and all the Lads; ' : *|  WABC. WGR. 
Lew Lehr, comedian; Bailey Sis-| 745 Greeting American Tourists. 

—CBL, CBO. 

MAGGIE-1 THINK WE SHOULD 
LEAVE TODAY-AN’ TO MAKG. 
SURE -1 GOT TH’ .TICKETS=~ 

1KNOW HE 
LKES THIS 
CITY ~AS HE 
TOLO NESO 
TODAY - 

SEN! 
ING ~HE Wil! 

a30—Dr. Christian, sketch. —| 3099 7 , wsical Americana; Deems Motey THE GUESTS 

WABC, WJE. 
h 

9.00—The new Fred Allen Show—! Taylor, me-—WJZ, WHAM. — : - \ i THS AFTER 

WEAF, WGY. ~ | 9.00—Good News of 1940; Dic? ~ . 

WEAF, WGY, CBI. 

Leaderer in “The Vinegar Tree” 9.90—In the Shadow of tix 
and Carl “Deacon” Moore, erch- | Aswastiks —CB® CBL. 
estra Jeader—WABC, WIE. is ; aty 

1000—Kay Kyser's program. —, 97? —Rudy Valle: prgm.—WEAr. 

WEAF, WGY. e ' wey. 

peep eters Orchestra. —/19.15—Public_Affairs.—WABC. 

11.15—Publie Affairs. — wear, | 115 Fade Duchin's Orchestra.— 
wey. 2 | WABC, CFRB. 

—— 

Tillie The Toiler-- Poetically Speaking ? 

LET'S SPEAK IN RHYME 
HERE ALL THE TIME-~ 

RADIO PROGRAMS | 
GOSH,I NO SOONER SAID DON'T] & WE'LL PUT OUR 

WED é sa I WAS THROUGH WITH WORRY,| | MINDS ON SOMETHING ) RQ RG 8 

Vigo San meaaanie con| riser RY FOREV GLENNY] RELSE AND FORGET : , HEH-HEH 

tater "| 7.00—Fred Wartng in Pieasure I MADE A COUPLET : HE WHOL : a 

:30_Barns saaratieg ABO, tlewe--WEAF,. wGY f egal ib 5 BUSINESS ee Ge ae 

: 
|THE TOKE O E 

: Q ; 

ppeelpanlicas ck CEO CEL ee Jim Mec- bt : AT WOULD BE 

§20—Plantation Party — Wwear.| Willlams—WABC, WGR 
A GO 

£20 What Would You Have Dene,; $2?—Strange as it seems—WABC, 
WJZ, WHAM WGR 

tBo | S30—5 Love a Mystery Sketch — 
920—Serenade for. Strings—CBO, WEAF. WGY 

2 $20—Singin’ and” Swingin'—WIZ 
ree ieee ee WEAF.| oo0_Major Bowes) — WABL, 

1020—Gienn MUler’. Orchestra; CFEB 

: 

Sisters — WABU.'10.00—Operetta Series; “The Stu- 
x 

WGE dent Prince”—WOR, WGN % 
10.00—Glenn Miller’s Qreh.— 10.00—Gienn Miller's Orch —WABL, | 

Ray Eberle and Marion Hat-) WIR { 
ton, vecalists—WABC, WGK (10.00—Music Hall; Bing Crosby} 

10.50—Mid — Week Commentary —; mic. guests: Jarmila Novatna,! 
_CBL. CBO i soprane and Bran Aherne,! 

1.30—Dancing Strings—CBO, CBL screen star—WEAF, CBO i sian $ 
= 4 ° : yan 

Beta ; ¥ 3 2 oi ‘ 
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‘Communists and Members Acting Police Chief 

Of Subversive Organizations _ [Instructed to Raid 

Should be Interned’—Conant |Commumists’ Homes 
‘Toron! 15—(GP)— Com-jada Regulations against subversive| Kitchener, May 15 (CP)—Mayor 

to, May en Gh: Oee Melnzinger today said he|_ 

“WEDNESDAY, MAY 15,1940 

"Visitor to England States  |GERMANS’ CLAIM 
Pr ent of Victory |MAGINOT LINE 

7 war pefers {/PIERCED |S DENI 
Maginot Line is Intact, Has po 

Not Been Pierced Nor 
{Than in Old.Country - 

GLAD TO SEE LIGHTS 

Bo excited at the first sight of 

EB weny-eucrand tae how. on ey tentiodl persisted. kesman 
| tuminations in the distance, werd Spo! rere 

> passengers-of the SS. Duchess of 3 . SEM EDA 
Richmond, that docked in Montreal] fleet concen! Berlin, May 15—(AP)—The Ger- 
Tecently, that passengers ace 
Sent eet ether and ounet 

Mrs, Wallace R. Campbell, of 
Windsor, chairman of ‘the Women's Women's Auxiliary of the 
War Work Committee of the oa Army, and “Lt.-Col. Rev.’ Sidney, 
Cross Society, is seen examinihg a 
pair of trousers repaired in the Hospital. Thousands of 
mending room of the Salvation |clothing are mended in - 
Army Service Centre in. Toronto.| vation Army mending rooms across 
Looking on is Mrs, Col, George W.J Canada, Pe 

4 

on ae 
of 

2S wat bers ene ol Latest Bulletins 
preliminary 
ep Al res ALLIES HURL NAZIS BACK i ti 4 PARIS, Mey 15 (C.P.-Havas)—Allied forces today 

SE errpeaherprr ey nS 
eee back Serest ee — fiver leiapisre sections of 

1 
rmon units which succeeded during the night in crossing 

neared peti te ga Sontag As the river at. several points north of Dinant, in Belgium, and 

well be suspended adding: Can i ou 3 south of Sedon, in France. 

: a ; Pheer ; The Allied counter-attack was carried out with lerge- 

the Federal officials. 
« r F E i i oe gq a8 

§ a E f Hf i bas ag Z He 
§ } i EB h ee #3 
R g E 8 i 5 BE mask conveniently tucked aw: 

’ 

a recess at the bottom of te pure see Sead itn ot Cone scale aviation support 
Ze sap conte ae ag, ie 

: “os ie Germans suffered enormous fosses on the rivet 
n ; : 

Fee thatthe anti wich from Vlissingen (Flushing), in The battle wes continuing late this morning. 

not cohvoyed at any time. “We did the southwest Province fo Zeeland. | STUDIES NEFD French military quarters indicated a distinct weakening 

not see another boat from the rikcprensid Ena Gaetan oUe in the striking force of the German cir fleet during the pest 

ead la ctr ed on the furtherance of the German three days. Attacks on Allied rear concentrations have been 

w trim six-inch gun mounted on 
A A much less intense. os 

r) German air losses hove been two-thirds greater then those 
of the Allied plane squadrons, it wos stated. é j i 

General Pershing Counsels i g E 
Democratic conditions prevailed 

4 ! San SEN EE 

one tare cold go anywhere Se ue eee Te _WILL FORM NEW ARMY 

we wanted to” 
other scattered forces which might] vii aay 15(AP)—Res peste Tabor tiers PARIS, May 15 (C.P.-Havas)—Dutch troops driven into 

body had not have received the Dutch com-} | Wanuagimits ie by President preromrdaggeny e Bennett ad-| Belgium from southern Holland will serve as the kemel, of a 

ghriled : 8 
and 5 reconstituted Netherland army to be organized by the gove 

ernment-in-exile, the Dutch legdtion announced here today. : 
The legation communique follows: 
“We leam from a Netherland source that ceftain’ troom 

contingents were driven into Belgium from southern Holland. 
“These units will be immediately reassembled in order 

to constitute the nucleus of new Netherland military forces 
whose formation was immediately projected by the Nether- 
land goverment, now in London. eRe ie 

it was said the bulk of Holland's. navy.left Dutch :ports 
last night end now is on its way across the North Sea. a 

Passage of Time:Has Wrought 

Many Changes in Harbor Activity 
Only One Freighter’ and 

Occasional Tanker Now 

ON GUARD DUTY 
> A ~ 

& 

BLOCKADE PONER AS NOT MISUSED 
Italy for Sufferance of 
Anti-Allied Campaign 

London, May 15 (CP) —The Times 
today took Italy to task for its suf- 
ferance of an anti-Allled/campaign 
and oratorical and editorial com- 
plaints against the Allied contra- 

control. 

German claims. 
He explained that the city of Se. 

the|dan is not part of the t 

In this sector the Germans have 
week. 

crossed 
‘ Freighters on their way from “To* 

Stop Here Whereas in ated Ia ee 

Past Many Excursion| daily except Monday these boats 
Boats Used to Make Tri- could be seen in the Belleville hare 

bor. 
Weekly Calls ? Today, only the Steamer “Glen 

; Allan” ergy ter! calls fe the 
| local’ port. er boats, 3! as 

AM itinerant oil tankers and coalers, 
OLD N ES RECALLED ao occasional stops to serve local 

(dealers and & ; ———— a 
: = ‘but the activity is far less 
Tne passing of the years brings} i was twenty-five years ago before 

forth many changes! And this) automobiles and trucks became 
morning, old timers Were heard | popular. ‘ 

commenting on the changes which | 
have taken place at the Belleville 
harbor within the past twenty or! Tokyo, May 15—(CP—Havas) — 
thirty years. The quietness which) Japan considers that The Nethere 

prevails around the Government} lands Government retains . con- 

‘| Dock today is a far cry from the/trol over the Dutch East Indies ‘ 

activities which prevailed a number/even though it has moved te Lon- 
of years ago they claim. don, and hopes Dotch assurances > 
Not so long ago there were excur-|cn maintenance of the Islands” 

sion boats running up and down the! status quo will be respected, the 
mo of Quinte every ore The ex-| Foreign Office spokesman sald te- 

ion boats “Verona” “Brock- | day. 
wille"-made trips dally between} He said the Japanesé Consule 
eyeten ere Picton. The steamer! General at Batavia, im reply to his 
“Aletha” made three trips each/ protest against anti-Japanese de< 
week to Kingston from Belleville,| monstrations in Java, had been 
and excursions to Rochester also! promised action would be taken 
left Belleville three times cach/against the agitators. . 

fighting there is not yet known. 
The ee it 

predicted, may { back 30 
was struck aaatmeres e ahip of | Wat , ele left, or northern. flank, 

and four 

tches) jfalling beck on the Antwerp-Es- 
iG — fight around Nar- | caut bastion in the future does not 

continues.” f mean that the British troops hare 
x cat after hour, starting early|aireety estabilshed thelr flank in| "04 foe’ A pre veep ig oe 

fn the morning, all German radio; this locality, it was em! tonal defence is the important 
British forces were understood tO) thing, he said, and the method of 

be holding Zeeland Province, com] rinancing it is of secondary con- 
sisting of islands and « .mainiand 
fringe in south-westernmost Holl. 
and, and to the rear and north of 
the Antwerp-Escaut line. ‘ 
Bouth of Antwerp Allied troops 

were reported holding ppsitions 
protecting Brussels in a region 
where German attacks are now de- 
veloping. . North of this sector 

| Belgian troops who had already 
jgone through several hard batties 
| were reported fighting brilliantly. 

De 

All decked out In his brand new 
uniform and Balmoral cap, Mayor 
Dave Croll of Windsor, Ontario, 
marches up and down his post in a 
smart and soldierlike manner at the 
barracks of the Essex Scottish regi- 
ment. His honor holds the rank of 
buck private from which there can 

broadcast, 
“tf you want to preserve the lives 
of your men, if you cherish the se- 
curity of your country, if you want 
to safeguard the economic life of 
your country, follow the example 
of the Dutch nation, which now} 
has been saved. | 

“Stop your resistance. Follow the! 
example of the Dutch and stack 

| | London, May 15 (CP-Cable). — 
Britain's second army of “Local De- 

: thousands 

ment of Adolf Hitler's military ma- 
chine, in bringing down a “well- 
armed nation of over 8,000,000" in a 
Uttle more than 100 hours, as “un- 
ique in history.” 

But in military circles the strat- 
egic value of the Dutch surrender, 
as it affects the progress of the cam- 
paign against: the Allies, was singled regard to 

ters. to out as the most vital factor. DB i 

Pope Pius mateter potated’to1 tre rack’ thas ea 
: 

; Pope Peace. ental fact that,] Carl Albin, ABOVE, Swiss chem- 
r 

“In the days of struggle Yith Dutch airports in German|{st brought to the United States dy 

we know truth has a fer- hands, the war now is closer tojah olf company to pe 
vent and bie champion in t | Britain. . |formula for leadiess high test gaso- 

Pius hose recent strong “The threat to the British Isles|line, wae attacked in his laboratory’ 
messages of sympathy to the rulers has advanced further." said the|on Monday by {wo German-spesk- 

@ or Belgium, Holland and Luxen® Hamburger Fremdenblatt, which|ing men, At first overpowered, he/a retired sergeant major, was 

pourg show that for him, as the it- | added that the distance between the|managed to prevent the men leav- old. = = = 

minister of Christ on earth, the Hook of Holland, coast town justjing with his secret documents and| “Rubbish!” he roared. “I'm sound 
‘ S a 

clsims of humanity, justice; right- west of Rotterdam, and the English|in desperation hurled a half-gallon of wind and limb and can handle a| Rita Johnsen, Paul Kelly, Ruth Hussey in “Within the Law.” Bayard Veiller’s memorable drama of a 

eousness and truth take of Harwich is only 125 miles,|container of sulfuric acid at his &5- gun with the youngest.” woman's attempt to “get even with society,” coming next to the Capitol, On the same program Zane 

port j 3 

and that it is only 156 miles to Har-|sailants who fled. They gave him a form. yprey's the “Light of Western Stars.” fi 

os J : 
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

New CUTEX Twin-Kit 
Contains POLISH and REMOVER 
Polish avallable 
shades. 

LOW WEEK END PRICES ON 
1. D. A. BRAND PRODUCTS 

LNee eee en 
All Seid ou = Moncy-Back Guarantee 

Antiseptic Mouth Wash. 
6 BUG OH mnecceenseeeeee 198, BC 

Cicaning Fluid, 19 ounce tin Te 

Brushless Shaving Cream —.... 23¢ 
Corn Remover, Liquid ...cc.000. 1% 
Which Hazel, ¢ ox, bottle ....0.. 1% 
Fowdered Pumice, 2 ounces —.... 3 

WASH 
CLOTHS 
Enitted to wear 

well 

4 for 15c¢ 

Stimulate Your Liver 

Restore Your Pep 

FRUIT-A- 

TIVES 

Liver Tablets 

22c and 

10 Days to Make Belleville and District 

Special Offer 

25¢ SPONGE & 

75¢ CHAMOIS 

$100 Value 
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Sondra. 

2 
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Ft 
g 

to cut through our selne, even if he 
has the nerve.” 

“Good! That will do iti” 
Chris turned and bawled through 

cupped hands to his crew. “Tumble 
out, you ‘summer tourists. We're 
makin’ a set!” He leaped into the 
wheelhouse. 
Amid a jangle of bells and a roar 

obliquely for the line of corks that 
marked Katlean’s set. 
The captain stood braced outside 

Tanya's whistle shrilled twice. In- 
stantly, from up ahead, came an an- 
swer in @ series of imperative, jerky 
blasts. 

Kemp craned his neck to look. 
“Holy—Jumped-up!" he exclaimed. 
The Baltic, bearing down from 

SHINED WITH 

NUGGET 
LOOK BETTER 

“Makes a thundering noise under 

7 

water, Miss Sondra. Stampedes the 
fish right into the net.” 

‘The captain let out a roar. “Well! 
What are ye standin’ here for? Are 

% 

SPRING 
‘CLEARAWAY © 

SPRING MERCHANDISE 
NOW ON SALE 

DISCOUNTS - 
10% to 334% 

from one 

Vanity Fair Blockshire 
Fashion Preferred 

and COATS 
Langbourne 

Printzess Hurlingham, Etc. 

4 FRONT STREET 

The J. A. MCNABB Ltd. 

More Beautiful — May 10 to 20 
oh 
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"Major Battle Rages Between Antwerp and Namur 

‘WORLD WILL SEE WHAT FRANCE IS CAPABLE OF" 
“Bombers Pick Out | ty i Fein HOME OetpSratataes kl r Le iNew Large-Scale 

ee Riiee NOSED TO TEUSTAN With Meuse Fight 
Atmosphere | Tense in Brus 

4 by Hon.’ R. B. Hanson, 
Air Force Also Throws Its Conservative Leader 

sels as Warning Given} 

Fighting With Extensive! Against Propaganda J. GLEN, SPEAKER 

. 

Gity Would.be Bombed |The Tine Have Boon Re- 
; Sid wt a Foms/GREEUE. POURS 

Attacks on Troop Con- . 
SHOPS ARE . OPEN yee Nazi Divisions 

5 By Nazi Stories es ieapeemy ty —- Move Forward From 
centrations and Commun- Prime Minister King Prom- Approximately 200,000 Per-/ Several Bridgeheads but 
ication Lines sons Have Left City and| Without Supporting In- London, May 16 (CP)—German| ised Full Account of 

Roads Blocked With} fantry 
Refugees 

.| propaganda is concerned these days Stewardship for Past’ 

FIRES BREAK QUT | win tre possmunty of nant air at-| Seven Months 

_Brname Mag 1.—(6P tar COUNTER-ATTACKS | -cauca spe tach heard “here yesterday said. it| (By Wallace Ward, Canadian Press 

ith a Neat threat that this capital|/French Command States| of Italian Entry Into the 
Germany’s Big Push] yad been learned in Engilsh circles Staff Writer) 

Through Low Countries| in Rome that in such an eventuality | ,Ottare, May If eon i kar 
| would be bombed if troop move-| Battle in Regions of| War — Britain Wants 

\Minister Mackenzie King appealed 

Slowed Down by Stiffen-| Pan gpl or oepceies tae ered tT the support and co-operation of 
ing Resistance of Land|Royal Pamlly to Canads. jail Mecca Ot ee eety |ments throcgh it and erection ot} Namur and Sedan Greek Naval Bases 

and Air Forces Sha Le meter Se ae |task of carrying on the war as the; | defences about 1, did not cease, re-} Assumes War of Move-| REPORT UNOFFICIAL 
' mained at his post today and issued} ment. and No Precise —-— : 
| @ broadcast proctamation 06 the de-| Information Can be Given} Athens, May 16 eral 
, fenders of the Liege fortress urging} Air Raids on Nan poured j troop: reindurcemsents -Soeas 
| them to “resist to the utmost for the ao sad into her mountainous frontier re-- 
| Fatherland”. z * (By Axel de Holstein) zion facing Itallan-cccupled Al- 

“I am calling on you, Forts of (Havas Staff Writer) of 

. Liege.” said the monarch’s address,| Paris, May 16, — (CP-Havas)—|banis, just across the entrance 
3 Pe lread over the Brussels radio in| Major Allied and German forces|the Adriatic from the neel of the 

recelved _ from, intensified by the. Nazis when they Piped ane came into contact last t between |rtatian boot. : Flemish. 
the best of his ability." | Paris shows « and|started their invasion “of Belgium} “I address you, Col, Modard,| Antwerp and Namur a lne . 

er ft my duty as leader of child beside a bome|and: Holland - ofiicers; non-commis-|that reas roughly east of Louvain (Apparently the Greeks were feel- 
. ‘ commander, non Altied Ttalian 

~ said Mr, Hanson, |near Paris. Attecks on France were "=-Pasied by French Censor.| sioned officers and men—to resist to] to Gembloux and Namur, opening |!2s the pinch of ane, 
ton,” $8 ria {the utmost for the PatKériand. | the second ‘large-scale battle con-|rivalry for strategic position in the 

House of Commons assembled to-. 
London, May 16—(GP)—Britain’s istry of Information warned that| gayand recelved m prompt assur- 

propaganda stories lance of aid from Hon. R. H. Han-| 
son, Conservative House leader. | 

fighting with ex-| NOTED SONGWRITER DIES one can make a contribution and! 

centrations and ‘ communication} London, May 16 (CP-Cable)—Ei- bel 
. ward who wrote more than consid 

“Many tons of bombs” were re-/2.500 songs, including “Where M5|the opposi| 

the Air|*Because™, died here today at the age of 64. jand freedom the very best that is = . Aree : ; ; “TI am proud of you. “ pang. ineagr er conflict stillleastern Mediterranean. However, 

‘The RAF, operation east of the|" ‘One of his best sellers of the last| Hansen Complimented. ‘H itler Stakes All ‘The atmosphere was tense in the| staff spokesman sald today. Oe corer pear toe 
Rhine was called a big: offensive [war was When the Great Red Dewn| ‘The exchange took place just after : : : capital as it awaited a possible Ger-| ‘The northern sector of the frontichanne! of this dispatch, and per- 

against the agin = Is Shining”, which he ‘rote. ove! John Glen of Marquette was unan- . : s |man alr bombardment, threatened in| now Mes between the Scheldt River/naps Greek censorship obscured the = « 

¥ = wa nacbahe baer es cold morniny in a sentry box at} imously elected Speaker and as Mr n es ( ensive 1 &@ Berlin announcement, at Antwerp and the Meuse at Na-/full meaning of the troop move- 

©‘ porting his forces 7 in Buckingham Palace Gardens, where; King congratulate? Mr. Hanson ch} = : ; (A German statement charged] mur,.9 distance of some 60 miles. / ments, 

tries and LUxtM~|he was on duty. his selection as Conservative leader. | s $ that German observation planes} ‘The German forces hurled against} (The telephone connection from 

DO or Ves Vand | heavy ex: ee On the election of the Spearer J. AAT | | e e eat had sighted troop movements] the line have been repulsed at all/ athens to Budapest was broken in 

vires sah d SUCCUMBS TO BURNS - |S. Woodsworth. Co-operative Com- | - through Brussels—despite. formal points, the spokesman declared. |the middle of the dispatch.) 
4 - Fede: . come Belgian assurances that the city was} On the front between Namur and (Continued On Page Eleven) 

Toronto, May 16 (CP). — James poem irae er ok aan —Reynaud ‘free of all war activity—and said/Sedan German motorized divisions : 

Park died today from burns received |Glen’s duties to protec: the min- [that the Nazi High Command] thrust forward from the several 

Monday when his clothing ignited! orities from the government atr.| : — ; ber Ocredin at ace wile hae ous —_ epee by them on 

o while he was using an acetylene King thought, on the contrary the|French Premier Declares ‘Hitler Wants to Win War in| sectives are noted henceforth in| ‘These armored divisions movee 

ech s ei Ob Fae : Two Months’ and Says Fuchrer Knows Ho is Doom- | Brossels, they will be attacked from| forward without supporting infan- 
ed if He Does Not—Days and Months Ahead Will | the air, the statement said.) 

em provinces with light showers 1 SHate_Raicmno’ Exp ; Decide Centuries to Come, States Head of French | _ (Continued On Page Beven) “<Contiaued On Page Eleven) 
gra provinces with tone eren| Series of ‘Hair-Raising loits Decide Centuries to Come, States Head of French sine Berets 

Sean oxoey(Of British Pilot Revealed ‘One Thing County_To, Maintain France’ — “We [J §. Citizens in Italy Advised 

FAST.LIGHTWEIGHT 
BOMBERS FOUND 
BEST FOR WAR 

g 

Priday, ‘ at coca i 

—.. Paris, May 16 (CP-Havas)—Prem-, "One must not be content with B C ul Lea Co 

Manitoba: ‘Moderate to fresh|He Downs 3 Nazis, Pare-,and a stream of bullets came from |!er Paul Reynaud told the French |yague hope aad words. Our soldiers’ y VLons ates to ve un Experts Say Craft Capable 

southerly winds; fair ia — chutes to Dutch Island asjthe rear and sho: away the dasn- Pct! ate ae pal Pages Chigrh ne bay ce bh pene ct bage] See f of Pursuit, Attack or 
: aa rs baa : S “ . e gh . ears: ‘ i i 

cree Own Plane Takes Fire = | four pte plat Sct lant oa the Western Front offensive|must live will, perhaps, have notn-!Residents in Rome Receive| TURNED OVER TO POLICE peony pel cgrsee Suitable 

net 1S TAKEN FOR GERMAN | but eventually managed to tum and will be dofeated. ing.in common with what we have| Circular Advising Ret or Ge Purposes 

the alreraft on its back to facilitete|, The German thrust through the /known. THE BEAUFORT IN LINE 

London, May 16 (CP).—A fast, 
lightweight bomber, jack-of-all war 
trades, for pursuit, attack or bomb- 

-| London, May 16—(CP)—The Alr| balling out. I bailed. out when the 
¥ gave the public a hair-| flames were coming right up to the 
| ralsing account today of a Royal) cockpit. 

; mot much| Air Force pilot's “adventures in| “I landed on an island southwest 
Holland” in which he shot down] of Dorbrecht among some tall 

German planes, jumped from} reeds.” 
landed by para-| After swimming two channels, 

& Dutch island, swam 200) the pilot sald he found a small 
l¢ on a bi-| boat which he rowed to a house 
for a Ger-{ where a farmer gave him a lift on 

ed safety. a bicycle to the nearest Dutch mili- 
formation en-|tary post. There he met a fellow 

south- | R.A.F.: pilot who also had taken 

~ Countries now is aimed “at tne] “Revolutionary measures will be} to U.S. aa Soon as Possible! members of the 
heart of Prance,” Reynaud declared. |necessary. Perhaps we will have to} Sf; peste {Air Force from the Manning Pool 
He promised Belgium that ‘our change everything, metacds andi UJ, MESSAGE TO DUCE {caught and turned over to police 

victory will be hers, jmen. ... . SSE ‘today a man they saw breaking 
Salat all ncrtopentl at hyped we Are ber of Hepe'—Reynaud Rome, May 16 (AP)—United into a Yonge Street jewelry store. 

naud declared, “the world will see; “We are {cll of hope because we When searched man. 
what Prance is capable of.” Iknow that our lives count for notn. , States diplomatic authorities today | i pga manne Dr rome 
He recalled that Germany had |ing. j advised United States citizens to) pe 35 they found four 

declared she {s golng to win the! “Cne thing counts— to maintain! leave Italy as soon as_possible. \ watches in his on bit 
in two months |France! | Lite war 5 The United States consulate sent; ‘he alrmen were Cecil Kerr, 

Hitler Wants te Win in 2 Months! The House adjourned without a ~ Po ; H i + ® the following circular to American! Frank Highe, Allan Thompson and 
‘The Premier, briefly reviewing the/vote after its President, Edouora: ital: | Pred Kelts. 

history of German preparations for |Herriot, followed Reynaud with an residents in the Itellan capital: | 
gunnet | to his parachute war, declared that tanks and planes'address. He told the Prem‘er that} “The consulate hes been direct-) ___. 

“We were interrogated by Dutch |POght at the price of untold priva-|the Chamber siiowed by its applause ed by the embassy to call to the 
tt! intelligence od rors oho seemed to|{0n by the German population “the confidence it has in you.” - jattention of American citzens re-| Mussolini, it was learned. 

{I heara| think we were Ge * he said.|0ave Now.’ — thrown against tne! Herriot echord the Premier's tri-/ siding in the Rome consulate dis-| The embassy declined to add any- 
“By this time I nad dont most of } Western Be 6 ioute to the AlJed armies. ‘trict the advice of returning to tic | thing to the Washington announce- 
my uniform.” “Miter Heber to win the war inj “The country will suov itself} United States at the earliest pees} ment tet Aeges meeense dealt barring 

‘ two months,” he said. “If he falls.: worthy of its army,” h ‘sed, | sible moment.” jan el prevent the war 
acres the eee tite he is doomed, He knows it. We ®C «France rea inet mth athe Satan 4{.. 1 was. understood that other Un- | spreading. 
authorities they were British air. [Perfectly aware of the peril. le sreatness and ited States consulates in Italy were; Troops continued today to pro- 

men and not Nasi parachutiste or|_ 7b¢, days ard months ahead are| sedy of this ordeal and will re-/ issuing the same advice. tect British and French embassies 

Dutch Fascists. 
main faithful In Rom inst ible demon- 

: ea oy vee in see = easily? eh ned egw a Seredvapoieee ae eee a “Xone Paterialised.-a the other hand, are too easy prey 

s 

taff of League Will Leave for 
‘c_7 9s ° 
Safe Place’ if Switzerland Invaded 

| Toronto, May 16—(CP)— Four 
\ Royal Canadian 

be likely to emerge from the present 
combat as the most effective air 

During 
Eitdted gP if f 
He 7 EE Bz 
ab ni Eg a4 say. 

Neutral strategists who have been 

a fF Fe 
i a \ 

g 

Detroit seremnees 
New York csece 

ayneseesusnsess 

8 ag £ a 

Roosevelt to Itallan authoritles y Guards were withdrawn from the | for home-based fighters and are too 

Bag z IM: ferday for transmission to Premie? | Yugoslav legation. slow for modern alr warfare 
Britons Advised Midland Merchant ee See ean sald The new con- 

, ception of an effective alr force is 

To Leave Switzerland |Found Dead in Store |Roosevelt Asks U. S. Congress |"iiidS.ti'on ruse neve 

walker Rtn hae br mute, on nos 6 cco! For $1,182,000,000 For Defence | Coming Events 
leave that country, the British /dent‘of the W. E. Preston Company, —_— 
priests Corporation announc-/one of Midland’s largest grocery Washington,” May 16—(AP)—} The President broke his request 

RUMMA ones SALE IN ST. AN- 
W's terian Church, Sun- 

stores, was found dead at his store | President Roosevelt asked the Un-| Gown to $896,000.00 in immediate} day School rooms, Saturday, 3 p.m, 
_-— 1,- | appropriations. of which the army BYE m16-2t 

SIGHT RESTORED last night shorvy after closing by|!ted States Congress today for $1") vould get 546,000,000, the navy aa 
his son Alex J. Preston, manager of | 182,000,000 in cash and contract’ and marine corps $250,000,000, and "REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 

Budbury, Ont, May 16 (CP—Althe store. He is believed to have|®uthorizations for military imple-_$100.000,000 would be at his dis-| | W.C.T.U. will be held in “¥- on 
ht ments to “meet. any lightning of-‘posal “to provide for emergencies} Friday, May 17th., at three o'clock. 

present staff of 350 wamsd be cut to| Basel to Schaffhausen. beret eremete pep pineal fubbered'a heart attack. fensive against our American in-!affecting the national security and} Members urged to attend mi6-It 

a skeleton crew Lali Countering the German prepara-|oid Bobby Bellmore who suffered a! MQ. Preston was a partner with | terest.” defence.” 
fractured skull Tuesday night when | the late James Playfair in the Play- In @ momentous message deliv-; In addition, he asked Congressi pay oF UINTE COUNTRY 
struck by a baseball or a,bat srt bar Preston Company, & depart- | ered in person to the House and.to authorize the government to en- Club peice Dance, Friday. 
playing with companions. ates * nd try 1820 Senate assembled in joint session ter into contracts totaling $286.-) xeay 17, $1.50. couple tt 
The child's sight was Impaired by store at Midland, in 1920/nt a few hours’ notice, the Presl-|000,000, to, be paid for by approp- 2 ? 14-16.17 

the blow and-an immediate opera-jhe bought out the Playfair interest, dent said earnestly that dangers 'riations later on. : x bs 

Vichy: th tlon was desided. upon. Reports ;and formed his own company. {confront the United States because Of the latter, the army, navy|VEEKLY BINGO KNIGHTS OP 
£. to r : bs e second, consisting | teered for “home guard duty’. They | from st. Joseph's Hospital today} He was born in Frascrville, nearjof the war in Europe and the and marine corps would | receive! Columbus Club rooms, hursday. 
mainly 4 a Seder pasate Ubrare{ received rifles and forty Dullew|said the boy’s. condition was dan-! Peterborough, and came io Midiland/speed with which modern armies $186,000,000 and the President} 8.15. Admission 25c for 20 games. 
fans and archivists, to remain inj each, ia) Serous though improving. 1 159 years ago, may conquer time and space, * $100,000,000. | Door prize, 

. ee : ery vos 4 
—+ “0 Vr = cf a * di i . . 

their homelands. to perfect fortifications of the Win- 
Remaining employees are to be di-| kelried Line, while thousands ot 

vided into three groups: The first to] women, boys and aged men volun- 

manner of weather changes. 
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BRICK LININGS was 
| OF SEWERS RESTORED 

With the brick Ithing of many of 
the sewer openings below. manhole 

sneyy aR 

Hes" eae Boge it pe aitis pile nee, Many Others to Choose 
from 

Belleville Motor Car 
COMPANY LIMITED 

A. C. REYNOLDS, Manager. 
BUICK, NELAC, MeLAUGHLIN 

bd o M. C, TRUCKS 
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that it might 

Victor Jory Jo han Sayers - Rll Naplen «Maris ahve J Farrell MacBonald 
fleak Beery, iv. eccces by Lndey Soteate - A MARTY SuBMAM PROGUCTOR 

=== ADDED ATTRACTION === 
SoG. DRAMA! 

mss semenety | 
BNEE ogee a 

[FEED coscoon- 0. CHAP. “THE PHANTON CREEPC” 

Start your serapbooks this Saturday ané win a 
KIDS! prise! 300 Free Photos given to the first 200 

@ children attending one matinee. — Come Eariy! 

> - BEST. DEAL IN TOWN 

IMG ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

~ DON’T CHASE - 
= RAINBOWS 

OUR FAMOUS USED CAB 

GUARANTEE 
and 

OUR CAREFUL 

RECONDITIONING 
18 YOUR ASSURANCE 

OF THE 

BEFORE YOU BUY A CAR 

INVESTIGATE - 
YOU ARE CERTAIN OF 

THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1940 

—also— 

SATISFACTION 
WHEN YOU COME TO J. B. BOXCE’S 

63 
CARS TO CHOOSE FROM. 

IF YOU DON'T SEE WHAT YOU WANT — 
ASK FOR IT — WE HAVE IT! 

PONTIAC ‘38 

CHEVROLET ‘36 
DELUXE COACH © 

SPECIAL SEDAN 

Original finish ike 
new. POWERFUL DOUBLE AR- 
TICULATED HYDRAULIC 

fects 

condition. Restful handsome 
Doty." smartly wpbelsiesee ie 

For only 200.00. 

J. B. BOYCE 
NU-BLUE SUNOCO SERVICE STATION 

ATTENTION 
BELLEVILLE MEN’S CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION 

ANNUAL MEETING AND 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

FRIDAY, MAY I7th., at 8 o'clock 

ot CONSERVATIVE CLUB ROOMS. 

Dr. Harold J. Fahey 
desires to announce to all of his former patients 
that he hos recently disposed of his practice of 

dentistry to 

Dr. Jack Guthridge 
who will be located in the office in the 

EAST ROBERTSON BLOCK 

219 Front Street Belleville, Ontario. ~ 

Dr. Fahey wishes also at this time to extend to his former 
patients his sincere gratitude fer and appreciation of the 

opportunity of treating their dental requirements. 

YOU’VE REALLY GOT 
SOMETHING GOOD WHEN 
YOU GET -A TRUDEAU 

10-POINT USED CAR 
Offering These Advantoges . . . 

1 “-NEW-CAR WARRANTY for ninety days or 
s four thousand miles on a 50-50 basis. 
-YOUR NEW TIRES with factory guarantee. 

8 
—NEW BATTERY with factory guarantee, 

s 
—THOROUGHLY RECONDITIONED MECHAN- 

a ICALLY, including brakes, steering lights, start- 
er and generator. 

5 —SUMMER CONDITIONED—proper grade of 

@ - oll and grease. : 
—EQUIPPED WITH HEATER. 

s 
—OCOUPON BOOK — six lubrications. 

8 . 5. 
8 —FULL TANK OF GASOLINE. 

a 
—TERMB TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET. 

e 
10 —TWO-DAY MONEY.BACK GUARANTEE. 

s ‘ 

100 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM 
Generous allowance for your present car and easy 

TRUDEAU 
MOTOR SALES - 

BELLEVILLE — PICTON — STIRLING — TWEED - 

has had. Smooth, thrifty, sturdy 
moter. Solid steel turret tep 

hyéraube 

from lew 
| 

LDA 
Phene 131 

staff of the 

jj ris, Toronto, 
ritis. 

i] | Hospital and 

New Wing. 

Geen’s Corn Remedy Will Fix 
That Corn 2 
25 Cents 

GEEN'S 

Medical Men Attend 
Semi-Annual Meeti 
At Bellvile Hept 

get, 

At noon the visitors were guests : 
jof the Board of Governors +! Brown's home and quietly and | today, 

Almon Fletcher, Toronto, on} 
gnosis and Medical Treatment} 

Mi of Arthritis, and by Dr. R. I. Har- 

\ At the conclusion of business} 
Hi|afternoon tea was served at the| 

i! Archdeacon Beamish 
j| Retires as Rector 
OfSt. Thomas Church Bal 

31! the Venerable Archdeacon George 
R. Beamish, 

Lower. Part 
Brown's Home 
ed but Nothin 
PHANTOM STRIKES 

ac 
Belleville General! stealthily completed 

i stairs without so much a5 

morning, 

on Surgey in Arth-| 

the membera were | 
/ taken on an inspection tour of the | Beet 

usually operated before the 
hour, but last night 

. M.A. rector ¢ ) 
of St. Thomas Church here, culprit. 
tendered his 

announced as 
The retired 

associated = with Trinity Church, 

Bishop of Ontario. No apopintment 
to the rectorship to succeed Arch- 

resignation tne 

yet. 
rector was formally 

{Brockville, leaving that incumbency 

DAN 

ORCH 

ON Leroi Meht NO. 2 

COME AND ENJOY THE MUSIC OF 

FAIRMAN > TOP HATERS 
AND DANCE QN THE FINEST FLOOR IN 

EASTERN ONTARIO 
ADMISSION 10¢ — JITNEY DANCING 

DANCING APTERNOONS AMPLE PARKING 
a8 PA FREE 

ESTRA IN ATTENDANCE 2 
THURSDAY AND. SATURDAY EVENINGS 

r) 

Ay 

a 
| ransacking of all parts of the down- 

disturb- 
aleep- 

gh 

marauder changed his tactics and 
entered the Brown home long after 

Kidd is wondering whether or not 
Belleville’s latest crime wave is not 
the result of what is commonly 
known as a “headline hunter”, 

NIGHTMARE FATAL 

rectorship of St.} March, England. (CP)—A night-| The funeral of Mrs. Susan 
mare is believed to have caused the 
death of this Cambridgeshire vil- 
lage’s oldest inhabitant, W. Chap- 
man, 90. He died from shock 
lowing a fall during his sleep. 

TONIGHT 
GRAND OPENING OF THE 

RAINBOW 
RENDEZVOUS 

SITUATED 6 MILES WEST OF BELLEVILLE 

. ELVIRY 
in 

gaged 

ule 
will ao 
major It was 
decided tha‘! hts will put 
on a special wees 
time, the en! of which 
will be donated Belleville 
General Hospital. 

OBITUAR 

Edward and Henry Ellis of Toledo, 
Ohio, and Ray Keller, Toronto, 
The funeral announcement 

made elsewhere in this paper, 

LATE MRS. SUSAN BEER 

fol- |dence, 143 North Front Street, The 
service th 

MRS. MORRIS HERRINGTON 
(Brighten Township) 

Frankford, May 16 (Special) — 
Morris 

family residence, Hilton, In Brigh- 
ton Township on Tuesday, May 

Deily .... 2.30: 7.10:~—9.00 

T-O-N-I-G-H-T 
Friday and Saturday 
2 FEATURES and 
EACH A CIRCUS of FUN 
THE HIGGINS FAMILY. Pa ; 

THE COVERED TRAILER 

WEAVER BROS. and 

“IN OLD MISSOURI” 

At the conclusion of the meeting 
members entertained by 

wth » be 
Bec Unte Rayes Des Browns Pre Fett 

EXTRA! R-U-B-I-N,O-F.F 
RCHESTRA. 

BEST ef the BETTER PICTURES . ¢ 

TONIGHT & FRIDAY 
TWO SPLENDID FEATURES. 

A great new, love;dra;, 
ma by the"author‘of, 

A FUNNY MOVIE WILL MAKE 
YOU FORGET HEADLINES! 

JERFREY LYNN HUMPHREY E 

Mr. Morris Iferrington; one daugn- a H 

ter, Elsie, and one son, Hubert, both 

at home ;her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

. 



Sopa eas alae ee ee eee 
Hor Aa LLE eee FRIDAY : 

P RETAILERS TO THRIFTY CANADIANS. | 

SAT. 

Prepared Mustard! 
Good in itself, cold 
meat 1s twice as cn- 

IP's high golly | 
moustard; 5 mz, 

ude 

fee toi re | Ro sia ant St oe | “cso TO HELP YOU “HAVE FUN” 
ae aa <a hac 8,3. , ping : ON MAY 24th |: : 

wa 

Sele Distributers in Canada: 
Colman-Keen (Canade) Limited 

“SADDLE” $4 98 
OXFORDS 

prep dietetic 
at German's Landing on} wr. Will Lattimer of 

These are practically @ ‘must have* ja tho 

Satarday s) ners, was |) oes roms | sent, Peiiag with Rav. 

wardrobe of active young sportswomen. 

and a good time of sports, ete, em-} Mr. and Mrs. William 
Ghillle-tie type. of white side leather, with. 

dosed by all. spent Sunday evening with 
brown saddle, Wall toe. Rubber crepe soles. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harty Orvis of] srs. John Manners. 
Sioa: 

Whitby are guests of Mr. and Mrs} wir. and Mrs. W. J. Bell 
Sizes 

L. C. McColl. callers the 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil. Roberts of/ home of Mr ton. 

oe Eee 

dine. Pred Crews. a fe or the 
Mr. 

< ~ ; 

mother of resides 
Miss Barbara Lord, Miss Bertha) with them. heal! Str 

bibs be be Will Lawson were} has been ber 2 a = 
CAMPER OXFORDS 

ys ; 
Of split leather, in brown, black, brown and 

The Sunday School and Church 
Mr 

° 

Serving tn tie United Ghrurch sven saree ent 
atten tan combination. ise for ehiidren and adel, 

Sunday morning in honour of] and Larry and tea : 
Mother's Day was largely attended. | hour wi Walter : 
‘The boys* choir is worthy of men-} Ellis also Mr. and 
tion for they quite won the hearts! Mrs, Martin family c-$ -$ 

of the congregation, . Frank/ accompanied 
e et 

ze ff 
RES “SUPERTEX” se 

SHIRTS $1.00 

wear. White Broadcloth Shirts with the famous QU ALITY 

irate collars Sues 4 10 ew ony. HOSIERY 
POPLIN 
TIES 25c 
Well-made Ties in solid colours: royal blue, 
navy, canary, green, khaki, Splendid value at . 
Zeller's Thrift pricing, : CAs 

LADIES’ 
DRESSES 

GROUP NO. 1: Shirtwaist and Dressy Frocks 
of washable Tipl-Tin Crepe. Sizes 14 to 20 

For 3 Score Years and 20...The ANGUS McFEE 
« Store Has Been Serving the People of Belleville! 

’ Now We Bring You the Greatest Values In Those 80 Years! 
@ The confidence of the people of Belleville hos been held by 
us for this great number of years—alwoys have they found the 
greatest values, the finest quolity ond now the easiest term 
payments—The service, special featured wrapping of purch- 
-ases and the utmost courtesy have been unexcelled and now 
that we enter a new year of our progress we pledge onew our 
desire to and intend to serve you even better, 

Dignified Credit Terms! 
a ae) CS Your Choice! 
2p 

Prayed™. 

minutes” silent prayer was 
observed in memory of moth- 

8, who have passed 

er Btapley read a letter 
been received from Mrs. 

Hayward of China, and also 
a Chinese Calendar. 

Mrs. W. Harlow gave a reading 
“~The Church tn a Nation's Crisis”. 
Another reading. “The Church In 
War Time™ was given by Mrs. Bert | 
Red. A poem “Christian Steward-| 
ship” was read by Mrs. R, Wood- 
ward, 

Zelier's Hosiery Counter is a Thrift Centre; a0 we 
know that crowds of budget-wise shoppers will 
select Stockings for “the 2th" and all summer, 

SUMMERY 

‘HANDBAGS 31.00 
Pouchy Bags of soft and durable Bengaline, Col, 
ours: dusty blue, dusty pink. Also: gay and mod- 
ish Candy-stripe patterns. Each Bag well made; 
neatly lined ang fitted. 

The hostess served lunch and a; 
social half hour was enjoyed over) 
the tea cups. | 
On Sunday morning the Special; 

‘Mother's Day Service for the Sun-| 
day-School was observed at Exgle- 
ton Church. A number-had brought | 
beautiful potted plans and cut | 
flowers to decorate the church. 38 to 44. From this extensive FILET 

WATCHES PSS | oie she, Sareeet | | Roe es meee: $1.98) Groves 15c “7 4 ed Dress for immediate an ' 

"| SE The Scripture Lessons were read later wear. Only ...seeeees ; 
Pa Bam of aire ee Chambers, and Mr. ? To wear with your dressier summer frocks, select 
SS enne pley. ‘ a pair of filet gloves. Fashioned with fancy $12.0 

Modern styles for men 
and women! Guaran- 
teed movement, 

Open An Account! 

“BLUEBIRD” Insured 
DIAMONDS! 

‘20°. 
Search whgre you will—you'll find 
none better than “Bluebird” dia- 

The story of “The Unseen Guest”, 
was read by Mrs. C. Fitchett. 

| Mrs. W. Harlow introduced the 
{guest speaker, Mr. E. Hardy ~ of} 
Dartford, who gave a brief but 
splendid address. 
The pastor, Mr. K. Stewart gave 

a Special Mother's Day Service at 
Eggleton Church on Sunday even- 
ing. This was well attended. 
The choir had prepared special! 

music, Two splendid solos by Mrs. | 
R. Chambers, “Ivory Palaces” and 
Mr. E. Hardy “I Belong to the, 

zs King”, were greatly efjored. The 
A choir also sang “My Mother's: 

Perfect Prayer”. 
BEAUTY Mr. and Mrs. Russell Stapley 

spent the tea hour Sunday with Mr. 
Insured and Mrs. ‘Frank Stapley and Mrs. | 

ea | Sarah Stapley of Stirling. ; 

Sere led pred reso Mr. and Mrs. J. Rayner of Lon-| 

fare a eeating of hand fashioned | 40" spent the week end with Mr. | 

16 kt. gold : and Mrs. Leonard Waterfall. | 

“Only $2.00 a Week 

cuffs. White, black, navy. Sizes 6 to 8. 

PRETTY. 
FLOWERS 19c taffeta slip. 

Ean oe oe we oe oe oe coves 

f organdie or pique. Your choice of White, Dusty 
Blue, Dusty Pink, Yellow. 

PICTURE SUMMERY | 
HATS FELT HATS 

Very fetching are these large- Popular sportsy models in delight~ 
brimmed hats of Peialine  «simu- \ ful colours: Powder blue, turquoise, 

peters Only... be DS Ghive. Zeter-priced., Le LD 

Pullovers are so practical fpr sports.....or if you are going oe 
away for a weekend! So smart to wear! So easy to‘pack! See 
this assortment of Cotton String Pullovers. In_natural, 
maize, turquoise, powder blue, pink: » Sizes 14 to 20. 
Outstanding. value © ..ceccceccccssssseseseessenenesesesestaeneneneneneneeee ; 

BRIEFS 2 5 Children’s 

PANTIES C| lanxters 12c - 15¢ 
Thrifty shoppers will select a season's supply Two groups: cotton ankle socks with striped 
from this group of Rayon Briefs and Panties. cuff. Socks of rayon plaited on cotton. Grand 
Tailored and lacey styles. Tearose. White. La- assortment! 
dies’ sizes, 

ROUP NO. 2: Lovely dresses of fineemesh 
rquisette. Beautiful contrasting embroidery 
black or novy. Sizes 14 

too 20. Complete with rayon $3.98 

“COALPORT” — Pembroke de. 

im Boke 8500, 
! 

Moira 
| Molra—afrs. J. Hart has gone to! 
| Ingersoll, to spend a short holiday 
with her parents, 
Mr. Kenneth Stewart took din- 

ner on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, 
Blake Ketcheson. . 

Mr. and Mrs, John Farrell andj| 
Miss Doris Farrell spent Mother's 

; er with Mr. Farrell's parents at, 
Sine. 

Mr. Kenneth Stewart and_ his 
mother, Mrs, F. Stewart of West 
Huntingdon, called one evening re-/ 
cently on Mr. and Mrs. D. Thomp- 

LADIES’ 

14KT PINK GOLD 

New pink dar, movement. V1 ai) }] 
: On Term Payments 

ANGUS McFEE 
JEWELERS SINCE 1860 

216 FRONT ST. PHONE 128 Pirculiaras 

n. 
Miss Pearl Vanderwater of Ma- 

doc, visited over the week-end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
panectwaler: ~ ae 

unday evening guests & e 
oe set— Teapot, $ 00 home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Em- 

er, Sugaf and >  |€rson were Mr, and Mrs. Stan 
Tufts and Brenda of Tweed, and Coffee Pot, 

3 plece Sheffield Re- Mr. and Mrs. Ed.-Emerson and 
production set. Tea. $ 4)” Eric of Halloway. 

4 plece set as ple- $]]°° Choice of 2 patterns, 

used at the E . verplate” ae eet) hee $9] tured. rai quality 

SLIPS OF : 
RAYON SATIN 19c 
Bias cut ‘Slips, made with lace youkes, or 
trimmed with embroidery. White. Tearose. 

LADIES’ 
anxiets L5c - 19¢ 
Of cotton, plain or with striped cuff. “Rayon 
plaited on cotton, in simulated mesh pattern. 
Great variety of colours. 

pot, creamer and ~ Mri and Mrs, J. P. Herity called 

sugar. on Mr. and Mrs. H. Burke of Fuller 
on Sunday evening. ' 

Mr. and Mrs, Albert Clare and 
Ivan, were guests on Sunday of Mr. 

Bland Mrs. Wesley Farrell. i 
mY 

. * 
_S Pont: y, 

Sizes: @2 to 42. 

tiled case and 
so) r colored 

al. 
’ _ ZELLER’S LIMITED 

% 



means “hollow. land” isa 

land “which <has seen & 
struggle with the ocean 

every} Which has meen congueres 

OFF THE RECORD 

“of dikes and 
into|> 

© gies: of‘all time impends' on 

Ls 
a 

= the Western Front which in- 
* cludes the Maginot Line and 

the new front’ down to’ the! jist 
coast of Holland and whichjjand’ 
might. possibly include ajsummer 

further front if Germany winter. 

should invade Switzerland, | TH. PEPP! ences known 
‘Recent reports told of/+, the ‘ancient Romans as 

and 

a French successes in holding|the ‘Batavi, who lived on an 

the’ Hun’ armies at Sedan 
eir acceptance of 

the Nazi challenge, At 
Sddan Napoleon . the Third 
gave in to Germany 69 
years ago, This ground was 

* again the scene - of conflict 
in: 3914-18, 

“The pace which the Ger- 
mans set in their attack on 
the Low Countries indicates 
as observers have said that 
the enemy has been using as bd 
high as six or seven thous- 
and airplanes in the Belgian 
theatre of war alone. Yet in 
spite of this and with. Allied 
air power which is said 

island between =) 
branches of: the/Rhine and 
the Frisians who dwelt far- 
ther north... ‘They were & 
hardy, hospitable folk, who 
hunted, fished or led a pas- 
toral life. Their religion was 
simple 

At.one time the coun- 

try was under the Spanish 
King and Emperor Charles 
Fifth. In the middle of the 

personnel and _ in efficiency 
of machines. This.is demon- 
strated by the German 
‘losses which are estimated 
to have been four times as 

those of the Allied 

recognized the 
ce of Netherlands. 

The Dutch had made them- 
selves the masters of the 
seas. Amsterdam had the 
first stock exchange and 
was one of the richest cities. 
Two great wars resulte 
with- England. . William 
Prince of Orange became 

‘are most efficient and their 
planes are the Jates{ and 

most modern. King William IL of Eng- 
The Allied air arm has 

* land. Napoleon overran the 

been fighting the Germngo [Netherlands at the close of 
n 

3 ;_|the eighteenth century. 

despatches from an Associ the fall of Napoleon the 

ated Press correspondent A 

Z ¥ Orange Family was restor- 

with the BEF. in Belgium ed. In 1830,-the southern 

published yesterd: : ‘ 

res +,| provinces seceded, forming 

present . Belgium. , .. The 

what the world Loe aniam|. The old. Dutch language 
used’ to a preponderating had a wider sway than the 

degree and permitting light-/moder™ Dutch and it is 
ning by an enemy eard- yet. among _Vvillag- 

whose fortune depends ers in the north of France. 

probably upon days and Holland has been associate 

mont ; win cholate een Col: 

iE is encouraging that the|20d Science. joe behets prt it 
i i onies make her one of the 

Allied mechanism where: richest empires in the world. 
ever brought. into. action 

. 

ste : The Boers in South Africa 

has proven itself as vastly are descendants of the 16- 

superior to the Huns’ equip-|—ontury Dutch colonists in 
ment. There was the great 

battle of the tanks the other South fasion a The Dutch 

day in which the efficiency were great traders. 1 

Sfthe French and British|_. The Dutch resemble the 
tanks over the Germans was English very much, being a 

clearly demonstrated. freedom-loving people and 

The Allies, it has been have proved themselves as & 

said, have the advantage of pation and as colonists will- 

ing the ground on which }/7& to make great sacrifices 
to face the -Huns, Germany to retain or gain liberty. 

had the initial advantage in They haves both the’ sea- 

her lightning. invasions of faring qualities of sea- 

the Low Countries but as faring folk and are inven- 

time proceeds this is over- tive and industrious. Agri- 
come with the Allied Pow- culture is the basic industry 

ers: making the selection of me Netherlande h 

the’ terrain In which fo face ow these people wio 

the enemy. ~ have assiduously minded 

‘Allied - strategists have their own business, have 

been using their resources had to endure the curse of 

to the full and wifi exert 
them more and more as the 
days and weeks pass. They 
have time on their side. 
Hitler is compelled by his 
own situation to try 
foree.a conclusion, it would 
seem, at the earliest possible 

German strategy of huge 
masses in movement, -hurled yinits 

like. lightning against the was.-The Naziism he has 

‘Allies at any cost to the Ger- created is worse than any- 

mans, “finds itself |thing Napoleonic. 

opposed by the brilliant}... 2¢ has seemed the fate of 

strategy of the British and the Netherlands to be the 

French and other Allied route that men who would 

generals along this long dominate the world follow. 

ront. ‘It is in something of the 

In the forces engaged and position of thé Holy Land, 

in the vast importance of which was on the.way over 

the conflict, the battle on which the conquerors would 

the west front may well be|? 
the greatest in’ history. 
Determined and_ confident, 
Britain. and France and 
their Allies face the Nazis: 

NETHERLANDS 

course. Hitler, like Napol- 
eon, wills to be conqueror, 
but he is not a general or 
military leader as Napoleon 

other states not known. 
ithe last war with Germany, 
the Germans had a plan to 

IN HISTORY ‘invade the Netherlands as 
; well. as Belgium but the 

The ‘Netherlands, Low-jhigh command decided 

Jands, or. Holland, as it is against opening ~ up . the 

called from the origin Which |Netherlands, 

LOOKING BACKWARD — 
—_ 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES . } 

OF BY-GONE ‘YEARS 
ca nen PILLAR DALE P LOAN 

x housing scheme 
The city solicitor is investigating 
the legality of the propostion. 

30 YEARS AGO 
May 16th, 1910 

will be 

Roller Skaticg Rink this evening. 
Mr. W. A. Kember of St. 

Albans, Vt, is hereon & short 
visit. 

‘The Board of Education has 
granted the sum of $5 towards 
the expense of the High School 
field day. 

‘At the meeting of the Business 
Men's Bible Class in connection 
with Bridge Street Methodist 
Church of which Judge Deroche Is 
the teacher, the address was given 
by the Rev. Mr. Ford. pastor 
of the Baptist Church. The read- 
ing from Job was given by Mr. 
J. 3. 3B. Filnt, The collection 

! servatory 

which, 
donated to 
self denial 

amounted to $13.12 was 
the Salvation Army 
week campaign. — 

40 YEARS AGO ~ 
. ’ 

gene 
which Will be placed in the Con- 

Auxiliary Rooms, is 
now on exhibition in Mr, Rich- 

window. 

evening 
. Howard Sharpe gave in- 

structions to a number of new 
men, 

Mrs. Victor Wensley is spend- 
ing « few days in Barrie. 

bay. 
Mr. Homer Christe has added & 

feather renovator to his laundry 

equipment. 

a co 

Yugoslay Cabinet 
Reviews Plans 

es 
Belgrade, Yugoslavia, May 16— 
(AP)—The Yugoslav Cabinet met 
today to review the War Ministry's 
plans for general mobilization. 
Although the army now is 700,- 

000 men strong, additional reser- 
called up dally by 

individual notice. . 
General mobilization . could be 

made effective.in a few hours if 
the war extended to southeastern 
Europe, it was sald, All reserve ols) 

ficers, regardless of age, already 
have reported. 

Copies of the Voelkischer Beo- 
bachter, Adolf Hitler’s newspaper, 
which arrived here attacked the 
Yugoslay press for suspecting this 
country’s German minority of 
“{ifth-column” activities. 

——<$—<<<$<———- 
HAT GOES UP 

Gioke Newington, England. (CP)— 
A partly-defated barrage balloon 
came down on @ factory roof here 
when its cable fouled a factory 

. It was emptied and re- 
moved by R.A.P. and Air Ralds 
Precautions officials. 

Be ee 
ee 

RESULTS OF RUTHLESS NAZI 
: wearer 

The terrific impact of war oh 

things material is readily seen in — 

this cablephoto. received from Lon- 

BOMBINGS 

4 _| causes acidosis. 

don, which shows “bombed bulld- 
ings in Amsterdam.” It is one of the 
first photos received showing the 
effect of war. oa 

gen or too much 
If these 

on as soon, doing 
of work. 
Whether or not they have 

nose condition corrected, the fact 
that getting more alr down to the 
lungs prevents the. breathlessness 
shoWs that the heart is normal. 

Another condition causing short- 
. [ness Df breath is eating too many 

id-forming food—mesat, eggs, fish. 
als—for the amount of exer- 
taken, These are all nourish- 

ing foods and at least one of them 
should be eaten every day. Eating 
more fruit and vegetables will pre- 
vent acidosis, as this tion is 

g 

heart when they notice how easily 
they get out of breath. The using 
up of body tissues instead of food 

If, then, you get out of breath 
easily, you should first have your 
family physiclan examine your 

If he find it normal and 
no blockage of nose present, there. 
js no cause for worry, but it would 
be worth while to check up on your 
daily food habits. 

Smelly Heroes 
At no time ts a fishing boat a 

pleasant place to be. The aura of 
their profession clings about these 
Little craft, and is decidedly unset- 
{ling to the landlubber. = What is 
more, they stay out in all kinds of 

borrow: 
ranks, 
geant 

individuals, while | will be 

iy 
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What’s the Answer: 
BY THE ACE CAMERAMAN 

(Distributed by the King Features Syndicale, Inc.) 

t 1.—Thomas Jefferson was author 
of of the Declaration of Independence, 

Minister to France, President of the 
United States, founder of the Uni- 

and author of 

the whole bitter reality. th 
Alone among the heads other 

cca states oa President has} ¢.— 
m correctly informed, first a 

Secretary of State who has pedigree 
political sagacity and homespun 
common sense; secondly, by a dip- 
lomatic service superior in intel-| ident 
Ngence and liveliness to the Brit- 
ish and the French; third, by a 

done yoluminous 
and energetic’ reporting, and 
fourth. and perhaps most import- 
antly, by his own. imagination— by 
the intuition of his extreme sensi- 

prea yes _aw| By The Canadian Press 
The President 1: -een‘rieht. He| Elasticity of. British and 

Tee a a Eee set arta  poaltions 
tam-ispite strategic positions 

I ee ge ia rect having been marked out 

the democratic world has been |long ago, is apparent in the 
Allied decision to adopt thinking one lap behind them. 

In the democratic world he is altactics involved in a field 
movement after a figure of immense proportions. The war of 

peurery a aon Nazi break-through in the 

pice f anaes y etre aren d str jon 0 . I say ied strategists 
penta wee coors see have made allowance for 

Europe. various conditions and even- 

It is not only that Mr. Roosevelt tualities. A shift from a war 

has for the democratic world alof position can be made 
magic that that world sorely needs. quickly and easily. ie é 

dministral Allied strategy and the 

ir it did{direction of the German 
andjattack gave the French 

army the first real crack at 
u|the German invaders push- 

Furthermore, every fory|ing through Belgium but 

debate on that polcy would be|now the British army also 

picked up and used. for. purposes|has been in contact with the 
esire. ‘There e 

times when it ts good for the cit- 
izens of nations to 
are other times when it 

nemy.  . * 
= In the choice of positions 

is neces-land in ‘the operations of 

ee 
Daily War Survey 

defence and counter-offen- 
sive now in progress and 
likely to continue for many 
days the Allied armies will 
operate asa unit: under the 
direction of General 
Gamelin. 

Throughout the greater 
part of the First, Great War 
the British and French 
armies operated independ- 
ently under their own com- 
manders. The advantages of 
unified command were 
demonstrated’ inthe last 
year .of .the ‘war which 
brought victory. 

This time the two armies 
in conjunction with the Bel- 
gian army, operate accord- 
ing to a common plan from 

e 
doubt contains alternatives 
designed to meet the differ- 
ent courses of action the 

lenemy fay take. It will un- 
fold as the’ enemy’s opera- 
tions develop, ° : 3 s 

. 
f 

start. That. plan no ’> 



“ROASTED|IN CANADA 
“BY, A-SPECIAL/ PROCESS . 

i E 
Hi d [i 
ue i ALE FdEgE 

A re | see niet aut ti ad ate ae [ Fy it E 3 hs 
§ ih E B. 

gee 
i i af fi! ae BF GLA: Tsay peak weal) Risa returned home .with 

in’ Kingston, with ‘her sis-| after several weeks’ slay in 
tey, Mrs. M. Riedell, Mr. Lambert] locality and Picton. ‘ 

sl] BLACKLEG PELLETS ..:90c eis ‘INOW! 18 THE TIME TO SERVE. 
“DR: BELL'S REMEDIES = |la- | ONTARIO ASPARAGUS 

Hog Wormer .....:.:.. 15 25¢ || me it the home of Mrs. aber : : a. _ FRESHLY OUT DAILY AND AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE — 

NEMA. WORM, CAPSULES Tier ANTES =o vy : ‘ PRICES. SERVE IT OFTEN. - 

= 1 Fine Epsom Salts ..25¢- oe Season's: Cuban Spanish Variety 

_Selpar i mare opened: Correct ‘Constipation SPECIAL—BONELESS 1 Pa PLE" lore size 24's each 19€ 
bedi View and ae —Not' After! PotRoastib. bo pata ermine oe Ib of rg = bast  |NEW POTATOES 6 ib. 19¢ 
rH E 

ENGLISH HEALTH SALT . 
Full 16-ox. ................ 39 

Beautiful: Tambler: Free 

ALL FARM AND HOME 
REMEDIES — FINEST 
QUALITY. AND LOWEST 

PRICES. 

|DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

cae Chickens Ib: Dc |G GREEN | BEANS 2 lb. 19e 

= GREEN er lb. 

PORK LOINS © Dp: Di: re epee ne Ih BE 
SPECIAL—LEAN PEAMEALED Fresh Jamaica 

COTTAGE ROLLS - - Ik, 2@CICOCOANUTS large size each SC 
SPECIAL—BONELESS SMOKED NEW CROP MISSISSIPPI 

PORK SHOULDERS Picnic style Ib. 25¢c|Green 
SPECIAL—TENDER PRIME BEEF Cabba e 

Boneless Round Steak ROAST Ib. 22@ | - 8 

i emergency reli 
yourself walter those dull lifeless daya 
because of constipation, why Sring on 
ti need for emergency medicines, when 

*: there may be a far better way? That 
way ia to KEEP requler by getting 
at the couse of the trouble. 

_ If it's common constipation, due 
to Lack of ‘bulk™ in the diet, a pleas- 
ant, Butritious, ready-to-eat cereal— 
Kellogg's All Bran—goes scueat te 
the cause by supplying the 
you need. 

Eat this, crunchy, toasted cereal 
regularly, drink pleaty of water, and 
see if you don’t forget all about con- 
stipation. All-Bran ie made by 
Mateed sia Landon, Coneda. Sold br 
alf grocers, in two convenient sizes. 

Te a ee iu 
Ed a Bg 

isthe erie i z4 i q i : E Loblaws fresh FRUITS 
LES F E 

Hi 
i i 

: Fingers = 15¢ 
ONE GOOD THING } [leepae a ant 
‘SUGGESTS TWO OTHERS! COFFEE ~ an cron rm 4GE 

TOMATO JUICE a => 
All THREE made 

Libby’s patented 

SPECIAL—SWIFT'S SILVERLEAF 

"Gentle Press” way 

DR. BALLARD'S CHAMPION 
= 

DOG FO OOD 23: 19¢ 
CORN um sm 232 19¢ 

LACO MAZDA LAMPS 
29¢ INSIDE FROSTED, 25, 40, 68, 100 watt, each.. -20¢ 

rea TISSUE 2 mh by AZ 

ND CLEANSER 3-138 Crap acealope see 
ViE se 5 ; ——————————————————— SHIRRIFF'S 

“rage Fackare sad Te ee | FANCY FREE 

PURE LAnO 

VANILLA - - ~~ “108 
SPECIAL—CARESSE—WHITE. er PEACH 

For Assered Baking Reselts Use 

Magic SHIRRIFF'S 
GOOD MORNING 

Baking Powder MARMALADE 

LUX FLAKES oun 
Se A otter: 

) 21: 33: 58 

feet ope 23527. GENTILE we74. CRT 23 
vanaate recae Ae “Condonsed MILK =<" 19: PICKLES (uncie z 
TOILET soar 1% rie EVAP. MILK 3." 

PALMOLIVE 2 caing 1 iG SPAGHETEL 2 es. ‘Thus 25¢ SILVO SILVER Large 1 lc 
“in Tomato Seuce and Cheese” POLISH — Tis 

GHIPSO sx" Be ‘x20! FET Liquid White 14< [4 THRIETY Quoly LOAF 
COTTAGE Brand 

DOUBLE ‘YOUR! 2 mS = 

MONEY BACK Nae = cae wv on 

if not the Best 2c. 
5 MAXDY Braad Brand AUrck CREAMED 4 

You've Tasted! AMMONIA GHiSCO ; ras BREAD 
2 nn ©  PLUMJAM 3 i A9F finscds Da 1 ¢ 

EDDY's uri ier 

CHARM <.sc MATCHES. 3198 = {er wuire . 
Water Seftencr - @ Literally hundreds of of thousands of Canadian housewives “ 

phe rine ae erence for Libby's “Gentile re TRY LIBBY’S EVAPORATED MILK . For Real Coffee Enjoyment! 
Terestetet Juice. Why Becaues their Beanies ave boned that : aes ates a Seer PRIDE { ARABIA Uicatie Press" method produces the most 1 England mae ; ; 
Pon dyes juice they‘ve aaa —— _— nettae Seas mye oe aes PRIDE of FUNDY 0. aS | 

it—If you don't think best Tr oge. att ol > & Libty’s paw usta that thew ison shoppers who hare “a‘uitoye wil Pay Jou,denble the Porcaece Canadian Smoked COFFEE: is Supexb 
ef tee ag eal en Brice. $ s Sedicn grease ne Oa 

In both Catchup and Sou you'll find that same fresh Moke ln Caeds by’ SARDINES 
fiavour that you've found’ 6o satisfyin 's Tomato BEY MOUNLL & Ley Or CLARA, Lintrep “ 
Juice because all three are ‘eel pp tig ev rreae feild wap CHATHAM, ONTARIO In pare Olive Ol Wosiaws ab Bax 

tented “Gentle Press” method which le exclusively Libby's. : OO toes: TWO CUP 

Libby's Gentle Frese TT ea Litinoe nee ae P COFFEE 33° og offerery Libby's “Gentle Press” Juice, Catchup or |” Nery fine oe matiame gre 
Soup saat ee Seated any one or all of these three tomato 
Prokucts the, best you bare tasted Libby's will give you 

bie Your Money Back, 3 fminet Coffee :2: 2 Coffee ::: 29¢ 
¢ Medlem gresuad. 
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in the form of a treasure hunt 
The tea table was beautifully ar- 
ranged with a lace cloth, red tul- 
ips, in a silver basket and white 
candies. Mrs. H. P. Wellbanks 

tea and Mrs. Allan Lennox, 
Mrs, FP. Lochead, and Mrs. Ralph 
Ketcheson assisted in serving. 

In the lst of awards obtained-by 
_high ranking students Queen's 
University, prize ® Belle- 
ville students Marion 

‘won a University 
of $75 and L. M. Wise, 

the $100 Susan Near 
jp in Chemistry. J. Clun- 

McKibbon’ of Trenton, received 
Prince of Wales’. prize award- 

the graduating student in 
culty of Arts, who makes 

Cohen Scholarship award in Phi!- 
osophy ($100) was divided be- 
tween J. Hoffman of Montreal and 
E. B, Baxter of Bloomfield. 

TYENDINAGA EAST W. es. 
The May meeting of the Tyen- 

Ginaga East Women’s Institute was 
held at the home of Mrs. A, Wed- 

on Priday afternoon, 
10th. The Roll Call was answered 
by the exchange of seeds and 

/ plants. Fourteen members and four 
- visitors responded to the Roll Call. 
Two letters were read thanking the 
Institute for fruit sent to the sick 

It was decided that-the same 
committee, Mrs. T. Kimmerly, Mrs. 
R. Harvey, Mrs, Chas. Akey, Mrs 
8. E. Winter and Mrs. J. N. Mo- 
wers see about the flower bed at 
the church. “Fruits for God and 
Flavour” and Re-finishing FPurni- 
“ture” were first ‘and second choice 
of pfojects for the co-operative 
program. Mrs. E. Waddingham was 
chosen as the delegate to the dis- 
trict annual to. be held at Plain- 

by Mrs, M. P. Husband on “Grad- 
ing Potatoes.” 

The theme of the program was 
Agriculture. Mrs. R. Harvey had 
charge of the program. A reading 
was given by Mrs. J, N. Mowers. 
Mrs. P. Husband read “Spring 
Roads.” Mrs. R. Tucker gave “The 
Control of Weeds in Farm.Crops.’" 
“The Maple Leaf Forever” was 
* sung. “Angels Unawares” was read 
by Mrs, P.) Kimmerly. 
A vote of thanks was given by 

the hostess. The meeting closea 
with the singing of “God Save the 

A dainty lunch was served by 
hostess and a social hour was 

Rome, May 16 (AP)—The are 
rest of several Maltese National- 
ists by British authorities at Mal- 
ta was reported through Italian 

Lendon, May 16 (CP)—All scheols 
in areas to which children hare 
been removed from British cities 
will remain open Saturdays until) . 
further netice to facilitate the dis. 
persal 6f children Mf. necessary. the 
rast ah reer rent) 
> oe 

16 (AP)—Leon 
Degrelle, Belgian Rexist (Fas- 
cist) leader who. was arrested 
when Germany invaded the Low 
Countries, waa” brought into 
France today with 77 other politi- 
cal prisoners ‘from Bruges, Bel- 
gium. 

— 6 ; 

Bertin, May 16. (AP)—Dine Al- 
fiert, new Italian ambassador 
Germany, arrived: today with his 
wife and was met by Baron Alex- 
ander Von Doeernberg, Adolf Hit- 
ler’s chief of vrotocol, and a group 
of foreign office officials, 

Athlete's Foot 
chaste Ciatmest dae Dr. 

& tavorite 

ee Fs Ointment 

shower comes up at the races. The 

Vacation’s Ahead! 

BY ALICE ALDEN ~ 
ITS ALWAYS time for # sult. If 

you didn’t purchase yours early this 
spring, get a lightweight wool % 
finisn, the season and use for vaca- 
tion travel. Today's model, featur: 
ing the Jong jacket, 1s gooa .0r 
plane, train. or - boat Jeaves._The 
woo! is sheer and crisp and wrinkie- 
resistant, the sult shade of dusk- 
blue, practical but spirited. Think, 
for instance, how pretty it will go 
with a bon voyage bouquet. White 

| 

emphasizea with pique accessories. 
Note the young, belted back of the 
jacket—easier to wear than the un- 
broken, severely-fitted style spon- 
sored by many Paris designers. A 
favorite, blouse of summer suit ad- 
cicts is that made of gossamer, 
hard-wearing ninon which washes 
better than it cleans and Js cooler 
than batiste. Remember to include 
it in your blouse wardrobe, com- 
bining it occasionally with an 
ankle-length dinner skirt as & 

pique accents may be removed of change from your dresses. 

DO YOU know that the milkman 

brings beauty to the bac 
every morning?, Rich. cream is 
grand to use when the skin is wind- 
torn or sun-burned. It’s good for 
the cuticle around the finger-nalls. 
Not up to a cream made for the pur- 
pose, but it serves as an understudy. 

you find- 
mean work, drink a glass 

“by Bottle 
or: undernourished. A perfect ocon- 
dition for inviting all manner of 
beauty woes, especially facia, gul- 
Hes and sagging tissues. 
We've heard about milk baths, 

but we think that was a terrible 
waste. Probably no woman erer 
had them anyway. Just one of those 
funny yarns. 

For years @ save-your-feet cam- 
paign has been put on by the 
medical profession and pulchritude 
preachers who have deplored the 
popularity of the heel that 

-| throws the body 

\y Fy 
lot of his relatives, so is D. 

to qhug up an appetite, 
gestion and make the world 

is not 50 plentiful, 

Added to vitamins are protein, 
gda,'calcium, lime, phosphorus, iodine 

and sugar to supply the needs 
your energy, motors. 

‘Too many women are criss-cross 

brings a host of foot griefs. 
seems now as if these efforts have 
not been in vain, Women are buy- 
ing bigger atid better shoes with 
heels that provide a solid foothold 

and real comfort. a 
Twinging toes make 2 woman 

grouchy, so have a bad effect upon 
the feminine phiz. Poor little trot-|partraying ene 
ter, they haven't done anything, 
ut lug you wherever you want to 

go. Why not give them ? 
The next time you buy sh have | 
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wool jacket of one sort or another, 
may be converted into a sult. 
There's an elongated navy coat fi 
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navy.-and white stripes, for in- quilted, elasticized kid, the heel of 

of Zane Grey's best 
characters, & 
Victor Jory. Miry is the 

now showings at the Capitol with 

an added feature “ 
law.” 

Washington, May 16 (AP)— | 
Germany's Scandinavian invasion 
was credited by the Commerce 
Cepartment today with causing a 
drop in United States merchan. 
dise exports in April. 

The month’s shipments to- 
talled $315,000,000, which was 
$29,000,000 less than in March, 
$13,000,000 under the average for 
the first seven months of the 

Keep a supply of toweling at 
| hand in your ki x eae the sink. if pos 

{fag enats afore woah: for draining ensi] ore W: > for 

(teed foods oo, and for maay eter chores | 

DAINTINESS ISA - 
CHARM THAT ALWAYS 

Sl WINS. UNLESS A GIRL 
HAS IT, NO OTHER 
CHARM COUNTS 

BEAUTY BATH IS 
THE BEST, WAY! 
KNOW TO INSURE 

DAINTINESS 

ACTIVE}LATHER 
“LEAVE S}SKIN 
FRESH, 

if 
The Complexion Soop 9 out of 10 Screon Stars ese 

ootnote in 

By ALICE ALDEN 
PRETTY—but is it comfortable? 

en ask when 
That's the first question most wom- 

they, sce the newest 
thing in {cotwear, the “archless” 
shde. The designers’ answer 
that the heel and ball of the foot, 

is 
j 
| 

not the arch, do the- supporting, 
First wearers of the’ shoe ‘say’ it’s 
one of the most satisfactory they’ve 
ever worn. Black patent for day 
and gold kid for evening are two 
mediums ‘featured. The former 
is pictured, piped in red. 
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2. Does not rot dresses —does rece} 

2. No waiting to dry. Can beused ing 
“4 Higheafeer shaving. |_| brary door _ Jomaatly ope pensplestion Soe tion room: was 

: . 103 ‘oder | went in, 
- house. from pers: ae found’ 8a 

ros z a : 2 ‘ 4. A pore white, greaseless, strin- est Man, saw ‘ 

rary.” Jd’ went'on to’ describe S. Arrid has been awarded the 
Seal of the American 

Institute of Laundering, for 
harmless to fabrics. 

15 MILLION ‘of Arsid have bows sold ry a jr today! 
i E i fg 

B i rH i g 4 f | : Z z 2 f at i ‘| g r A ! — Ee 
| feeling of dismay, she caught up the 

brassiere to: which ashe “had pinned 
the envelope, and found—only the 
safety pin. A hasty.shaking of the 
garments she had worn brought no 
better result. She realized, guiltily, 
that she hadn't given: the document 
a thought since her talk with Liane 
on the way to- the fishing grounds. 
Even while getting out of her wet 

E 
made me clothes in Chris's cabin, after her 
him” “she tumble overboard. she had been 30) * 

concerned about the loss of her good 
solicitously helped her over luck bracelet that the contract had 
while the ubiquitous Ikeda pever entered her'mind. © * 

lent a hand from below. A mom- She recalled how Liane had jerked F d off her sweater. The envelope must 
have been torn from Its pinghen; it 
had fallen_to the floor and in the 
dim light from the porthole had 
escaped notice. It must be there in 
Chris’s cabin; it just must be! She 
would go down now and get it be- 
fore the Tanya left the float. Dy- 

: F s g 5 g 
3S 

RB 
Sg 

are goin’ to be water-hauls. We'll 
see to that, Chris.” 

CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE 
All the way back to Sitka, Sondra 

Was puzzled by the change that had 
come over Liane. She was unusual- 
ly silent and avoided everyone. Her 

“The nerve of the spalpeen! Com- 
in’ here to rob me in olf Ramps 
Reynall's uniform!” Then, to the 
astonishment of his Listeners, the 
Captain threw back his head and 

B : i f 
as f 

namite would be rertain to sak for |So that’s what he had in mind when 
he boasted eahlereeg on that con- 

urriedly. ¥ port tract. He ru his small, scarred 

frock and cout, an dashed out into| AEC together. “Sondy, send Alex- 
snappy they neared | the hall. She had reached the head parte gett rr eaprerrer aut toes 

the waterfront, she stood well for- of the stairs when a bumble of voices real 
ward, intently scanning the Sitka|inside the sitting room halted her. 
wharves. The only activity there ae shrill ona with unusual 
centered about the Glory, alongside tation, rose c ly. “With my pe 
which lay the Scundoo, unloading | passkey, captain, I go into the lib- |W hastily. eet Foo be guilty, 
fish, The Glory'’s charihouse door |Tary to tidy the mess that Liane wo- |) Paty ate: Su pdr really 
was open. At closer range, Sandra|man made. And there was the safe.) eee s eee tien dence on which 
could see Miss Jacqueline seated in- | all—" : a conviction in court. 
side, her fingers plying a pair of} Sondra turned into the sitting 
knitting needles. The Baltic was|Toom to face the situation. 
nowhere in sight. The captain looked up sharply. 
_ Liane waited at the rail. ready to|“Sondy, co you know about the 
jeap off the moment the Tanya/ safe?” : 
touched the O'Moore float, “I won't; “Yes. It happened during Liane’s 
go Up with dance last night. But nothing of 
shi 

“But I tell you he didn't—" 
“No buts. To jail he goes, and—" 
“Pardon me, captain,” Kemp put 

wrench into his business, and he’s 
just alter handin’ me the weapon, 
himself.. I'll stick him in the brig. 
and get his bail fixed so high hell 
have to stay there till his trial comes 4 just now, Sondra,” you 

plete ignoring of e sald. “Must dash home to see|Value was in the safe, lamb, and 1|UP # the fall session of court. No 

tempt to run down the Tanya. Hat- how mother is. See you later.” didn’t want to spoil your party by | Oe ever ran @ herring business suc- 

ing him also for being 20 handsome “Wonder what devilment she's up|télling you. then. Afterward—well, cessfully from the inside of a hoose~ 
az he stood there, balancing to the to now." Chris growled. But his|We all rushed out to the fishing |S°™. and ye can lay to that” 

roll of his Lest he grounds in such a hurry, and so|, “Dynamite! eyes, following her, held a look of 
surly admiration. many things happened out there that 

> I—well, I just never thought of it.” 
Wi Soe explained, without .mention- 

ing Jean Reynall's presence, how she 
had entered the library, had caught 
one glimpse, of. Alexander on the 
floor, and then had been flung aside 
in the dark. 
Kemp's quiet voice broke in. “Let 

" vf | ee See: 
ith Kemp's assistance, the cap- 

tain was finally established in his 
chair in the upstairs sitting room at 
Echo HouseSondra seta bottle of 
cognac on the table between the two 
men, and went to her room to 

wouldn't demand the document im- 
mediately. 

the party last night. I—hey, Shady!” She was slipping into a flowered|me tell you what I know about it,| Why didn’t ye say a0 tn the first 
be yelled suddenly. “Watch sharp, house-coat when she remembered |C#ptain.” , 
or well tangle the Tanya's net!” the Bates contract. With « hollow} “I'm Ustenin‘’” 
He 

of the Baltic’s exhause, a thrashing 
of her acrew that sent her leaping 
ahead, acd as powerful thrust of hand on the pile of books and look- 

ed up at Kemp. 
“Reynall can play his luck and be 

records jackknifing vielen ed in 
lowered seine, gave a lurch that/ing, with unabated appetite, on the 
Mung Sondra against Ikeda, and] n 2 

t & g 2 4 : i 
Katlean’s men were brailing her- 

guard, she struggled to regain her|ring aboard the Scundoo. There was 
balance, felt someone's harid clutch/a suggestion of unusual haste in if A CUSTOMER MERELY 
ineffectually at her shoulder, then) their handling of the huge dip-net ASKED YOU FOR THE BEST 
found herself pitching héadlong over | which spilled Its glittering loads into F POPULAR COGN STARCH 
the de sito bust wt She could swim like a fish; but wouce you ec ? 

Weer the suddenness of her plunge, and ! 
a) the shock of the cold water, made 

her forget the Tanya's lowered net. 
Striking upward for the surface, her 
left hand came in contact with the 
yielding web, and caught. When 
ahe jerked to free it, sha eens 
that a strand of the mesh, 

oe hooked under the teeth of the carv- 
ed ivory fox-head on her bracelet, 

TO RECOMMERO 
CANADA CORN 
STARCH of couast 
4T°S CeatTaImy THE 
BEST VALUE YOU CAN 

orsca fs 

‘| toward the door. “Where are you 
goin’, Sondy? Hand me that pencil 
and some paper.” 

“Here you are, lamb. I—I le 
something aboard the Tanya. I'ni 
one to run down and fetch it now, 

ere’s nothing else ¥ 
Dynamite.” 5 tater: 

Kemp came to his feet. “I'll go 

= ik he had drowned 

“I was in no danger of drowning, 
lamb, The Baltie’c propelier-wave 

ye, I'd 

she slipped her hand out of it, so 
set herself to the task of working it 
free. It was then’that she felt her- 
self seemingly surrounded by a con- 
fusion of arms. Two went about 
her. A hand grasped her trapped 
arm, slid to the -wrist, and yanked 
her imprisoned hand free of the net. 

The delicious desserts and pie- 
filings which can be made. 
wickly and easily with Canada 

Corn Starch are a looked-foc 
joy in every home. 

Canada Corn Starch mixes 30 
smoothly and gives juste that 

slicker. It’s raining cats and dogs.” 
RAL BARA CAT eee 

ppressed 
fury. “Reynall had it all planned. 
That wave was intended to throw 

% ‘|the Tanya's stern around into our right body and texture. 
_ Don’t Suffer own net 30 I'd have no chance to paca Sesto Cota’ 

get under way again in time to Starch is required you will be 

2PAndL Me snryes Jou right= drawied | << Sad bus the soe ol ao oor raid ull - ves you .” draw tai the use of this out- =— ; ‘ 

Try This Way For Relief | iane. “You began the dirty work. standing favorite. : : rey cond pets the ® themes 
wie “Functional peri. | He Just out-gamed and out-smarted ~ the gray, slanting rain. “Theyve 

tht ay week nd nerve. fk De you, that's all. " ; 2 Faserite Pr: jae while, was religved of the pein, ond ~ 

mpralpeeeeecl dene thgusaade of making faces.” ‘Then her gaze fell on the Glory’ 
Freese wee be Yonge Fernie Pre ‘ charthouse, and Mer mood changed 
few marae ee rc Fureche clenched. ¢ open door stood Liane, shaking 

ody has et them ward of much rf the 

“Hey! Quit fightin . inte ‘ none ig. you two! 

pliant mach of the dreaded fractional b b . Mrs. H.M. Aitken, famous Lotbortey, directa the Canada Search 
{ Lessons seryyuanens during (iis tries Perio’. ones eee eos swung about. FREE tome service Department. a ehh eteny ara wae rangeot Tae 

meathly discomfort. Get Dr. Pierce's Paverite linck? What econ All day but bad| iss canes”. Bese eh eater Beaklets FREE. Write now for Sey te The galley assembling a mulligan. 

bow wvedertally 1 acts to relieve yee of =| with. women abodeapanere expect,| Canada Starch Home Service, Dept. DE, 43 Wellington Street East, Toroate going Lo look for something I left in 
regular’ pains, a schoo! of whales hasn't come slong The CANADA STARCH COMPANY Limited | x, |Chris’s cabin” Sondra told the cook. 

ss si 
> & 

Bete e iach eae Sones O 

A long. fat enelope?” 

head. “Divil an envelope,” he said.| when be went to your rescue there, | threw up his hands; then laughed— 

plunging into Chris's cabin, peeled| Remembering Reynall's. grasp on adorable, loyal little thing, Sondra. 
off her slicker.: - her sweater, the arms that had en-| No wonder I'm crazy about you. But 

Sondra -put both | — —_—__$_$_$_<_$_$___$_——————_$_——_——— — —, 

along, Sondra. Better put on al. 

THURSDAY, MAY 16, 

vit not, it won't de you all the! 
‘geod it should ! : 

’ 

More stress, more strain, more need for 2 break- 
fast chat fills a/ three essentials: first, tempts yout 
sleepy appetite; next, releases energy 
last, helps keep'you going for hours. 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes do all three well!Provea . 

first’ in flavour, they're crammed with quick : 
acting carbobydrate energy. And a boon to busy 
housewives!’ Only 30 seconds to prepare, and - - 

+ no pots to wash! tnd : 
PP cet Freee: Get several packages today! When eating out; 

we ask for the wax-wrapped sadividuel package. 
- : = Made by Kellogg's ia London;Canada. =~ 

Housewives check with 
Flavour Experts 

Trained research-workers asked house- - 
wives from coast to coast: “What ready- 
to-eat cereal is the favourite ia your. 
family?" More than five times as many 
-said “Kellogg's” as mentioned any other 
brand of core fiakes! Mea whose liv- 
iog ob their —such-as 
eed Ricodeas, fee Blender for « 

¢ Coffee—check © 
with bousewives: After. tasting all four 
brands of corn fakes ia an impartial test, 
Mr, Riendeau said: “This tase-test def- 
aitely proved to me that Kellogg's Cora 
Flakes win on favour.” - : ‘ 

4 : 

laughe’. “Burglary! Safe-blowin'!|~pernaps you saw it when you dried; notice you had something inside 

af 

Tne leathery little man shook his|“Could Reynall ‘have snatched it 

She left Kemp in the galley, and | under water?” an indulgent, amused laugh. “You 

After a ten-minute search she|circled’ her as she fought to clear| please p-l-e-a-s-e don’t jet your 
sank to the settee under the port-|her bracelet, she nodded. - “Oh, | fighting interfere with you and me.” 
hole with a sickening conviction of| Kemp! Whatever shall I do when] He dropped to his knees in front of 
loss. “It's gone!"/she gasped. “Lost!"| Dynamite asks me for it?” her, and took both her hands in one 
“What's lost?’-Kemp stepped in,} -Kemp slipped off his slicker andj of his. “That's all that concerns 

closing the door behind him. tossed it into a corner, “Look here,| me, darling. Do you realize we've 
since “The Bates contract! I took 1t/Sondra.” he said firmly. “Ever since| never been alone together 

from the safe last night, and pinned | that fellow Reynall landed, he’s kept | Reynall came? Never gone fishing 
it inside my sweater. I'm sure it you in a turmoil. Porget this row|or cruising, as we used to? Why, 
was there when I fell overboard,| between him and your grandfather. |you've even lost interest in the things 
but—" : 2 oA : Let them fight it out in their own] you and I used to like—that Rus- 

“Great Scott! Was it the con-)way. Dynamite has all the best of] sian plaque, for example. You were 
tract you; had;in. your—" Kemp /|it, anyway; though I do think he's} so happy when I got it for you; hut 
stopped, his face, Mushing with em-|a bit screwy—picking a fight this| you haven't mentioned it—I don't 
harrassment. Sendrg looked up in-|way,.when the season's J ust begun.”| believe you've even thought of #— 

Z ‘Dynamite, screwy! What are you | since.” - 
to. say, Ishappened to talking about, Kemp Starbuck? He (To be continued.) “T mean. 

has ALL | , 
: the features. 
_. ,,,lincluding the 

famous: EVEN HEAT OVEN 
Ask us about— 

@Lamp, Shelf; Minute 
Minder and 2 Jars._ 

@ Large Working Top 
Surface. v° 

@ Two Chromalox Super- 
“speed Elements. 

@ Automatic Oven Heat © 
Control and Switch. 

@ Five Heat Switch. 

“@Cest Aluminum 
Griller. 

@ Sliding Oven Shelves. 

@ Double Action Oven 
Door. 

@ "Selector Type” 
Lower Oven Element. 

a». amd these cre caly SOME 
the features that make 

PRICES RANGE FROM $§5.00 up 

LIBERAL TRADE-IN - CONVENIENT TERMS 

- JOHN LEWIS COMPANY 
265 FRONT STREET ©—«s BELLEVILLE =—ss—§- «5s PHONE 2260 
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Aj 

‘ any sergio 2 st Paeuante Mrs Bath Soarp, [end 
\._ your “Mary” and the rest of the family off to a stor? Rawdon — Secveral folks from/Mount Pleasant, Mrs. ¥ 

mornings. I's a delicous breakfoxt, becouse Shredded Whect bas |Rowita osteesaye Shaw sud: Weyoe, Tranbos, ved Me 

all the wholesome, notural, inner favor of pure whole whest. 
se aese. Fped Taree é Ome 

it’s a mecl of balanced nourishment, too, —rich in the precious 
oT a tee oeanaee 

Vitomins, Carbohydrates, Minerals and Proteins that young folks 
3 : 

need. Serve Shredded’ Wheat to your family regularly. 

‘ i 
nph Rgds 

* unseen 
the allent 

ing ‘THE CANADIAN SHREDOED WHEAT COMPANY, LTD, Niegere Fells, Conode 
to tion. All 

ay. S : : SS the visitors come for this 

~  Mr-and x ot 
special service were welcomed and 

on Mrs 
the service closed with “May the 

Lowery on 
Peace of God abide with us.and all 

Mr. and 
God's children now. and evermore.” 

family, 
On Sunday evening &t Wellman's 

and Mrs, 
Yuited Church a splendid pageant 

Mr. and 
was portrayed under the direction 

and Peter 

Fly i i 
He fie abe ze 

[ ys 1 
a BREE 

2 

~ : ee. 

OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED 

PEACH JAM = 5=23e 

ae et 3. TEA attend 30.12 59 
hee = PEAS «u, © 3-9 

PEARS .ces,. 2'25« 

CATSUP »»= = 22=23- 
LUX vew concn? 227190 1 23 
SYRUP cite 24. «456 

SOAP woremrs 2am 15. | 
SOAP mz: 3am 1h. ML 5 f a 

MI 

it - i 3 Q ; 
E re Fy 3 w 

F i 
¢ \RR 
po Cx) 

ay UN 
6. 15+ 

tease oe ea as is = piape ROAST C n16 2 COCOA wou. 156! 

zea 2a i be me ea poe 2 RORT RIB RONST oss .  w1d* 2 TOppY 2 23- 2 392! 
vibraharp. Biss Joseph =5$ Ss BO! = : ! 

San Sat Rae | nS eo eae |e, te z Ven He NDERLOINS Fresh \b. ates | TEA BAGS =~» i224 
: 9 ge he ee Sk = porkt a a ema 2 re 2 cs es Po 2 nu "MURETS cam. 217, 

a an | EXTRA SP ECIALS se ~ Bp. SMITS = 

i MILD Ne. = —_" Orange Marmalade 

BREAD) jew cHeese — ~ 16, Lut! 39¢_. 
ADP] wh, WHEAT srr? 2 nm 130 
APPLE JUICE ~~ 2 15° poWDERS wer 3n=11- 

E- 25237- SALMON == = xh 14 

e the program. 
Cannifton ‘The program was then handed ov- 

+} Cannifton—2fother’s Day Service 

ee Ae ep tee 

cPhi has} young ladies 
an attack of| Sine, Hastings. The Women’s Association held a && 

meeting in the S.8. rooms and 

3rd Thurlow [2,2 t. 
Mr, and Mrs, Jack Williams and BREAD 2t=~ 17c 

3rd Thurlow—Miss Eva Casey and| daughter, Barbara, are spending a GOLDEN DESERT ~SPAGHETTI CATELLE 2 ry 25¢ 
few days in Toronto, while Mr.: a 3 

eer Mut Mtr: | re ne peecend wih the frm | Wane atadng whe One CAKE = 17: | PEACHES =~ == 10° PLUM JAM szzz = 19¢ 
hetheph pimerap Lirtiored hand ened Gace ts, Mr. and Mrs, Wm. | ClO glad to see Mr. Wil- Doughnuts2-. 23< 

are 
Mr, and Mrs. Harry MacPher-| {red Whiting home from Scotland. 

son were guests on Sunday of Mr. Mr. and Mrs.-Charies Mathews 

and Mrs, Bernard Hollinger. entertained company on Sunday 
‘Mother's Day was observed at st.| Mr. and Mrs. Robert Juby and} last 

Sunday School on Sunday | family, spent Sunday with the 
} last with a good a former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Minto 

her Gerald manett tart bie G. Crosby of Belleville, t y 500, ett and his .G. , Spen' s Hagerman 
wife in Toronta; the! oek-cndwitl‘her 'allter,’ BEB. | oteneai tn; hin home ihvere from 

Although Bonarlaw is not on| Wm. Clarke and family. Florida. ; 
Daylight Saving Time a number} Mr. Jack erson of Hallo-|° yer. and Mrs, Will Wright and 

families are affected on account| Way, spent Sunday with his parents,| sr william Hagerman spent Sun- 

Mai rad dari’ Vernon? Haron: | On coin aeiee 
attended the funeral of the y, late ere and Mrs. J. B, Hagerman, 
rate Stanley Wellbanks on | Ethel and Alta Hanna, took Sunday 

fe dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Doxtator were/ Donald. . wa 

week at the home ofjtea hour guests on Sunday of Mr.| Miss Evelyn Cooke of Johnstown | 
. A. H, Brueln, Belleville.| spent the week end at her home 

.s report was given| Mother's Day Service was well/here. 
. J. Barlow, delegate to| attended at Bethany, on Sunday} Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Wanne- 

Convention at Beile-| morning. During the service a bap-|maker of Halloway, spent Sunday 
"S. several members read/|tismal service W: 

Lunch was served by the oe: Was (Bela | aid four | at Mr. Sherman 

Mins RETO 

. Sa ee SAAT RTA 

A&P A&P CHOICE ‘ e NEW LOW PRICES e 
: Yukon Ctub 

wheel CORN sex 32223- 

BOKAR=37:| Soap pups m- 224 
| SOAP CHIPS =< +24: 

TINPE x1. Qun99- JEWEL sorremo 2 m2 
JUIGE == 18;, 32523 CORNED BEEF ore 
P&G SOAP «10 =95¢ pteemxe us I 

“a d has} water proe 
sparkling ite 

ar like magic: | CLUB SODA 3 == 23. 
Contents Only 

ee ee 

me 25c 3 47 

=e 

JAM STRAW, or RASP. 32-0 24. MAZOLA 
"g" 

1-1, 

O'CLOCK ™ 33: GAM cooen Srecr, se SY CRISCO = 19 2 5% 
rons 25: | Fresh Fruits and Vegetables PRUNES »-~ 2 ™ 45. 

ammo OLD CHEESE «= » 93. 
GRAPEFRUIT 211: CHICKEN x=, 29. 

NORTHERN LEMONS ra 17: CHEESE "a" m Alc 

SOUPS routers, 2 ™ 15¢ TISSUE | CABBAGE 4:)——- 
3 vo 2.5- CARROTS 6 APENN 1.29) 

oA QRANGES — % 35: [#erer Boar 1-13 | 
We must limit pur- oy GET TRE THERE BARI... HELP YOURSELF FO SAVINGS! 

ella es ? SELF-SERVICE STORES 70s in 
effect until May 18. 

COLOUR & PECTIN 

oe eh ba 

6th, Sidney—The W.M.8. 
Ladies’ Aid combined meetings of] ‘ 

Your Best Buy in 
3 tissue ty far! 

2250 ‘snow-white sheets—750 
to the roll—of the highest qua- 
lity; gentle tissue for 25c! Com- 

A pare this with ordinary tissuc 
values and 

put EDDY'S WHITE SWAN OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO. LIMITED. 

¥ s % 



9 \wa Nasu “Steerer! IN A NASH OLEEPER = 
‘THIS stuecez in the car that’s _ lon in the 1940 Gilmece- Yosemite Econ- 

“made” for vacations! The 1940 omy Run). You can drive all day—and 

Nash, that can be made into a Con- stay fresh and relared with Nash's 
_. vertible Bed, lets you travel where you new soundproofing and exclusive new 
like—aleep where you ike—without  Arrow-Flight Ride. Not another car 
worry or expense. You'll thrill to the " like it on the road today! Come on in 
terrific pick-up of itz 99. P. Manifold-  —get ready for fun this summer. See— 
Sealed engine... marvel atitsrecord- , drive a 1940 Nash! 

He + We have alarge selection ction ‘of 
floor-covering at: all:prices. .- 

sesose 9X2: (2: pes.): $3:587.. 9x6, $1.79 
if Bal ! f R FELTOR o.-c.sccssecssceesessneeseess 9X12, $6.60; ~ 9x6,'$2.98 

< 

YNGOLEUM *.ncscoscccsssssseceeees 9X12, $7.80; ~ 9x6, $3.89 
p cotaidren,_ recetved breaking economy (28.51 miles per gal- 

> + BEDDING — CURTAINS — DEAPERY an wed oe a 

ER 
isi 

1 F 3 ~  SUNWORTHY WALLPAPER 
“THE ‘GREATEST IMPROVEMENT IN THE HOME AT 

LEAST EXPENSE - . 

THOMPSON'S. 
eREE 

iF ! i efi g a é i IG 6-PASSENGER 
SEDAN _ os) 

DELIVERED HER i i ; : 
‘ fh i BR 

[ 
RIGGS MOTOR SALES — 

224 PINNACLE STREET PHONE 116 
i i 5 = % : | 
O f ge Ee E g 
i E [ : f i DRIVE FARTHER FOR E E E E i 

LESS MONE . 
"and 

EY:ON saved their lives. 
to the = 

“But America won't listen, ana 
AT THE CAP L || forms. screen modern 

rang rime ap deere Until it a 
ITO) spares ty the: Ow i 

be ‘too™ vermin 
Macha tinen 

eaten™its way mnto fabric of our 
“THE LIGHT OF WESTERN SUG diverter 06 [tty eee 

edifice of State. 
STARS' Ecstasy,” directed new 

OwtAnd for this letter I will be 
ture. Ruth Hussey and Tom Neal, 

called -a warmonger, and the Nazi 
both products of the- New ‘York 

boys will smile‘slyly and say, ‘Just 
Western” plots flavor| Theatre Guild have thetr first. tm- 

Decause we burned down his own 
- touches, as-needed. the result newest of the master’s stories to Mary Turner, ’ 

poriarvee Mich hod. forbld.= a. powerful yet exoulsite mun batae|reach the screen under the pro-|created by Jane Cowl in
 the ori 

tm the’ Back.” tion of stark reality. duction guidance of Harry Sher-|ginal stage play. Also-featured are 

16—(CP)—F. E. H. Funny Penner Comedy _|man. With Victor Jary, “Jo Ann|Paul Kelly, William Gargan, Paul 

etherlands Minister Joe Penner has returned to the|Sayers, Russell “Lucky” Hayden,|Cavanagh, Rita Johnson, paren, 

said in a statement to- Belle sereen in one of the most|Morris Ankrum*and Nosh Beery, |S. Hinds, Carvers y 

this country “has been amusing films in which the pop-|Jr- beading tne oo ta . Jo Ann Sayers Ano 

beck by a‘hords of ular radio and screen 
Ts oe ep lag ey ype starred — Notable for a fine central char-| The original Veiller drama re- 

anda: bag net , rides bof. 6 beds: sean WO Oey, bk with mocernised treat= 
said: etherlands’ are down, but The litting situations are and = 
the broken and will rise ‘again bee ted around the central Idea of all with equal abandon—the Zane |i

 Si eith Mary ‘Tumer as 2 

; : may be lost, bashful young man who is allergic | Grey a staccato pace locale, Turner 
ae _62 TYPES AND. SIZES STOCKED beer Deen saved.” the reerrhtt yeaa hah lets up for an instant. A|department salesgirl. She is 

oe 
kins and ine hiccups |brely girl from the East is

 forced|sent to prison by the store owner 

MOR-POWER MOTO-MASTER ee ped as much an ingenious effort to. effect @|to marry the bad man at the point|for a. theft she did not commit 

UPER the Their blood and cure. of a gun: the bed man sides off to|and plans for revenge. 

: saa 
ty, ex- j in Penner plays the luckless fellow|battle with Mexican rebels. a gant On gaining her freedom, the girl 

TERIES Saath Act reat taken, i and makes the most of the many |of outlaws are blown to high h
eay-|Jolns a gang of clever racketeers 

BAT 
might 

ties to evoke laughs.jen by ves cached in a rocky} who. prey on the store magnats 

$429 to 310.45 OIL that Mest of the action takes place at|rendezvous—these and many more|but always remain within th
e law, 

AS ER 
vity 

a mountain resort where & friend | pulse-tingling events fill ever
y foot|Mary meets his son and they are 

SS en SOLD FOR YOUR takes him in the } of effecting |of the film married. thus adding to her re- 

MOTO-M T a 
a°cure. * ‘Vietor Jory plays the bad man, . Then thé youth is implicat- 

PRODUCTS Cane OGY. blame Linda Hayes makes a ton | while Jo Ann Sayers is cast as the/ed with her in a crime. The girl 

Mufflers | Per only to redeem h for the {irrepressible Penner, while| girl who is forced to marry him | relents, knowing that she loves him, 

cay — Fan Belts | 26 1.00 in the end, called upon emotional | other cavable players in the cast|and who later tries to reform him.|Revenge 1s forgotten as is rae 

43 prings — Aute Lamps | Quart Gal. dhe Teserve and gave an outstanding|include Russ Brown, Frits Peld,/The direction is that of Lesley Se-|ster leader shoulders gull! 

SAVE ; - = oe }Tom Kennedy and Granville Bates. | lander. possi prtaa which lt SE ria toe i 

adding conviction to this} Rublnoff and his orchestra in a young 
Canadlan Tire Corp. Associate Store ark Sr 4°. Cet | smart nel rere be ‘ewe|,“Wibin the ae” Whe tae t-] ire in the law Inter a a 

sented on the same program. um, Bayard eiller, spiri whose “The Citadel”, ° 
WEESE and ONDERDONK Prope. 2 po ead ietih eoracaralams toa 

cone a THE FREE DELIVERY PHONE 676 

EMPIRE £3"-2°° MARKET GROCERY a | 
THE HOME OF THE BEST ICE CREAM IN TOWN 

MADE FRESH DAILY OF THE FINEST FRUITS AND FLAVOURS 

Coa foe | SEM _2 = 23°), 

sen on ae 

(PEAS & ff confides © 
, 

orward 
. rons . 

dent trito the Allied lines at Sedan,isome distance into. our lines,” but 3 20 oz. tins a i 3 for y 

Reyal York, Orange, Lemon, Grapefruit 

MARMALADE = 23eq 
jum, on the w le the ua near s yesterday and 

y SS is ce as ante a 2757 \ 19° 4 
: a ees 

GOOD. QUALITY RED HANDLE 2 

BROOMS Ach 25h 
BLACK TEA PER LB. 49c 

the north there is still heavy fight- 

noon today. 

HERE THEY ARE AGAIN#— THOSE 

In Belgium, Liege, near the Ger- 
critical.” 

agains: a gang blamed for dogens ot 

SAFETY 

Situation ‘Obscure. and Fluid’. 
On West Side of Dent in Allied Line 

NOT CRITICAL 

By“J. F. SANDERSON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

London, May 16 —(CP—Cabdle)— 
French troops are holding the Ger- 

: gs i 
Pye 
i 

south of Sedan to Longwy. 

most province of Holland, between | Matone and Frank 
happening on the west side of the| Allied and German troops, particu- jo also admitted that he 
dent in -the Allied line,” it was|larly at Walcheren and Beveriand,| 
stated here, “and no attempt should i 

| 

ing out. It appears likely that} trial in the ice pick : i rs 

general. from east of Antwerp to-|Namur, approximately midway be-| George Rudnick, suspected .5 Special Per Pound 
ward Louvain and east of Charleroi|txeen Brussels and Sedan, also is| informer, in 1937—the first” trial p 3 S 

but there were no reports as to 
be made to disguise that fact that 

and southward toward” Mezieries|{solated but stili holding out. out of Brooklyn District At- 

A FRESH CAR JUST ARRIVED 

what ts actually happening. 
the situation is serious but not 

The Allied line today mms in 

|torney William O'Dwyer's © drive 
$$ — 

MED. SIZE ‘LARGE SIZE 

ing in Zeeland, the southwester- 
“Tt is very difficult to say what ts 

DELICIOUS 

man frontier, ly isolated but hold- CHOCOLATE BIS MALLOW ce 

SWEET JUICY 

Oranges ie BHO 

Celery Hearts 2~~ Ble 

Grapefruit 5 ~ 25¢ 
Potatoes =~ 27 

OUR TWO SPECIALS THIS WEEK eum oma 

BANANA— BUTTERSCOTCH 4° 180% /voune ™ 
g 7 

ie. 

Greenblatt; a man named Rocco; 
— (Puggy) Feinstein, and Rud- INT BRICK 

In direct examination, Reles sald 18 VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM 

PURE — RICH & : 
WHOLESOME 35° J \ a! | 

A TRIAL ORDER WILL CONVINCE YOU ed 

WE DO NOT SELL ALL\THE ICE CREAM IN TOWN AND REMEMBER — YOU CAN PAY MORE BUT 

But We Do Sell the BEST | You Cannot Buy BETTER 

i 

4 
i 

| 
! 

screen next week. - : | ex cleaver”, Stars. : i - 

: {i ook Pied . 

The scene is from “Within The 
Law,” now playing at the Capite!| 
On ‘the same progtam Zant) 
Grey's “The Light of Western 

expedition into the Belgian Congo where they filmed the mighty started with the ice 
adventure “Dark Rapture,” which comes te the McCarthy Theatre Px pick and Maione hit him with the 

las P! : 

: oF ¥ rs 



Quotations at 2:15— 

MINES _ 

}- Aniiconda 
Bethlehem 
Chrysler 68 

ypsum 3! 5 
perial Oil 12% 

Int. Nickel 31% 
Inter, Pet. 20 

“THURSDAY, MAY 16, 90 cee a 

= “S Ress-S. Selisbury, Brench Maneger - 

American T and T 155%. 
25%. 
Bteel 83%. 
bd 

* General Electric 32%. 
{ General Motors 4313. 

Inter Telephone 24s. 

US. Steel 4%. 
United Aircraft 46%. 

SUy - ce eseee 
October ..... 
‘Rye— . 

May ..<.s0.6. 
© July .....000 
Occober ..... 

Price Marko BES PK LT 
7 MIN) (BEUINES ESS tarlo Department of Agriculture) 

today were: 

(Contmued From Page One) 
~*~ Communique 

ae ee ce 

Grade “C” 2. os es oo 

LARGE SCL 
«Contirued From Page Onc) 

Grade “A” (dressed). All weights Tis up| slong the Meuse in that sector and 
succeeded, the spokesman said, in 

of| Te-tstablishing the situation” 

Along the rest of the Maginot 

Line, from Sedari to the Swiss| Horses’ 
frontier, the situation remained ab- 

solutely unchanged, with only local 
actions occurring at various points. 
In the north Allied troops now 

based on Antwerp have entered into 
contact with the Dutch forces de- 

; as ip cestes It is a step up toward Ri « a up the middle- 

Toronto, May Prevailing Be weight class from lightweight planes 

the heavyweight bomber. 

anne see Stee Sten soneee 

Live Fowl. 

range; fast and designed especially 
for strafing troops and making low 
flying bomb attacks. 
The Defiant also is a step in the 

Toronto, May 16—(CP)— The 
Toronto market today recovered a 

of its recent losses in 
through the 

4 I 
poor demand Ca’ 
decline in butter prices during yes- 
terday’s session of the Toronto/i9 

EE a 

PREMIER ASKS. 
(Continued Prom Page One) 

government might need protection 
from the minorities,  - 

gESEE 2 

it 
its builder, : journment of the Senate until noon, 

ok eS 
Soe 

ALLIES: EXPECTED 
TO ENTER NARVIK 
Allied Wheeling Movement 

per 
found ‘it difficult to arouse buying 
interest when they offered at % 
cent under this figure in afternoon 
dealings. 
Yormer prices were quoted on the 

egg market. Volume of fresh re- 
cetpts and demand were about bal- 
anced. Government inspected ship- 
ments continued to command 43 

‘COUNTY POLICE COURT| 
——__—__* 

all feel a sense of collective respon- 
sibility.” 

Expect Full Account 
Mr. Hanson said: the opposition 

wouki expect from the government 
a full account of its stewardship in 

—_—___._.__._¢ 

LIVESTOCK ‘wounded in the first|Nancy, south’ of Sedan Threatens to Cut Off 

duce market here, as ts in the Low Countries|tmlles inside the Nazi Retreat Into Sweden 
~—_—_—_—————— frontler, Leereraratt up to now were de- 

the 

Toronto, May 16—(CP)—. There | Agriculture, follow: 

: 

were no sales on cattle up to mid-| Butter: . First gtade . creamery 
i et pmcn b gla ar this 

session on the Toronto lvestock | prints, jobbing price, 24% to 241ic; 
aed great t which, I fear may 

exchange today. No sales of sheep|first grade solids, Jobbing price, r 
grow worse instead of better,” he 

reported. Bx to Ie. - = Pa Six alarms were sound the beleaguered Norwegian sald, “should be bounded only by 

Exes: Graded shipments in used 
ore city from its Nasi defenders, jour ability in men, in intelligence, 

free cases, selling price, A-large 
Bombed at dawn today ‘by Allied/ and in x 

Bue to Mc; A-medium, l%c; 
planes and harassed by wrens Sa 

A-pullets, 18; B, 2ike; C, 18th. 
haan labygy cals _ 

Receipts: 4,103 cases. 
cna Oe ahele PO gp near 

$10.50. " . : 
An Allied whecliog i 

Prarie! - $8.25 —— for Wheat Price Break 
featured by attacks on the town 0 

[In Chi hicago Almost : 
a lier eon we) Ne a in the Sur 

GUARD AT PEN’ Greatest in History prov werp| ‘fais was the picture of the con-|recelved only scant wigan 

USES HS. FORTS OF LE 
Water 15 Feet From His 
Submerged Boat 

(Continued from Page One) 
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threat broadcast by the 
Germans that the city would be 
devastated if military operations 

4 2 House and of every member and to 
preside over its deliberations. 

The Senate assembled in mid 
morning to install Hon. George 
Parent, veteran of the upper cham- 
ber from Quebec, as Speaker.in 
succession to Hon. W. E. Foster of 

aj 

Chicago, May 16—(AP): — The 
roar of Europe's war has produced 
an earthquake in Chicago's teem- 
ing wheat pit, centre of world trade 
in the most important single food 
commodity. . 

A price break without parallel 
in days of the first Great War and 
seldom equalled in grain trade his- 

i 
FB 

‘There were new faces in the Sen- dropped. 
At home, Lord Woolton, Food 

Ont, May 16—(CP)—| tory occurred in the wake of the tn Parts of City Isolated ate, too, with 15 new members of 5 

sat German smash on. the western prorat Par ween ried batter ‘That part of Brussels in which the} the Red Chamber to be sworn in. muecon 

irate the careful calculations] rations but he added this reassur- legations St ene pate Aerts saat Following the- usual prayers, the convicted of 

of millions of persons and startled ing statement: ean aig city this morning by a troop ae makes Serer cher ART 
from local 

ture and the many Allied Whatever happens, you and powerful tanks, the French in-| 740, Zonly persons vovalives of the new senators, slow- oe as et 

fantry had given way. 
Re-formed te Hold Infantry 

Then the defending lines re- 
formed to hold off the Nazi ‘in- 

merged in shallow water about 15| 2878 costs and businesses 
feet Sree eaathpan ple aviny al al In the first three days of this 
aap oe A his y {week the market value of the new 
Cru meen garcenef.i wheat crop which United States 

It is believed that|rarmers will begin harvesting with- 
the launch was swamped duringjin g month was cut more 
Wednesday night's gale. Haig had | ¢125,000,000, 5 
‘been seen working at it earlier. ‘The eyes of grain and agricul- 

Given More Food 
In two instances the reductions 

put, the rations back to the iden- 
tical amounts that were allowed 

than| ¥hen the rationing scheme : first 
went into effect last February. 

Regulations allowed each person 

riders and official cars, troduced and Senator Raoul Dan- 
‘The rest of the city looked almost} durand, government leader of the 

normal.: Street cars and buses cir-| upper chamber, left the House and 
culated, and sop = lea returned a later vat Hon. 

Haig, = guard at the penitent- rests—an' expe: four ounces of bacon and butter] gage those of the enemy that had} ¥ere open—the latter, however, Fernand Fafard, former eral 

sary e past six years, is surelin’ tne” uaa Oregulatory and eight ounces of sugar per week-| broken through: above he pte “4 nie pouring toward Prego er pein ye ed — 

vived -Ey! his widow, (wo sons and| owtuuts’ exchange’-admintstra-|Following discovery that \the na-|, Ze decision of :the French Bish) o, ut ay stations were not & not| be pe hetratenad oni gery 

two daughters, Bieta tlon—hence were focused today on| tion's surpluses of these tom's Sait} costuane fo Posie rindi teal a tne Tht. About 200,000 Persons | Senators Introduced. 
nee Lape 

greater nm was bg a jon a ba 

Nani“Gains fa Belgium |SScteeo o ae Gne “na "Goa Seer acres us| seat Ota a, eh ace 
tions were a war jon e ° - 

sc mm pelgtum ring. ate apparently 7 tants eight ounces each and sugat to 12/of concrete pill boxes built on the Sains tee note with re : 

arket’ ounces. , 7 

Being Made at Expense | T= mirets beiwvor 9 te He sseon rfuction has not ret] eianon of Frances Maginet Ue| as mteching totes nae ad mi art 
Of ‘En Losses’. |onY fcr 8 smmediate tect but| bee ord Wo ene loretes Liege Forts Hold mn Stor mobisation.: They. were |= Desmblen, St. Jean Dantes: 

ormous Losses | sico for an indication of economle| “soon” Lord Woolton said. ; ; Ponts i sy civilians as they passed |former member of Parllament see . 

STN {changes to be wrought by Ger- ‘In Belgium, said the Belgian Provencher; John J. Stevenson. Re= age today, Lowery, 

Brussels, May 16—-(CP Havas)— | many's launching of the fight to command, 
Y 

the Liege forts by ae: gina farmer; Dr. ‘Aristide Blais, 

German galing in Belgium are being) the finish. - 
: 

pace ieee taeat Se 

high ——_—_————_ _: 
“continue to resist.” King Leo noted Edmontort physician; Donald 

made at the expense of “enormous; The war-inspired selling began GREECE POURS of the Belgians ‘called oe eee MacLennan, of Invernéss, NS., for- 

losses” In men and materials, For-| Monday and up until the start of the of Liege to resist to the mer member of Parliament for In- 

eign Minister Paul-Henrl Spaak| dealings in the crowded wheat pit Cortin ed From Page One) utmmoad fo the Fatherland. ¢ s verness-Richmond; Charles P. How- 

said today, {this morning prices had collapsed (Continued, From ‘The Belgians told .of several in- preps eas, ard, Sherbrooke, Que., former mem- 

In sectors taken by the ‘Ger-| 23 cents a bushel. Other grain priv] y¢_ wad reported-anew, without which check ee 

losing | confirmation, that Great Britain 
: ; 

are “veritable; ces dropped in unison, rye 
a. was pressing Greece for 

range anti-aircraft “artillery”. 
tanks. Hejeven more ground. 
Force is Most of the price gains insplred|to estabilsh naval bases on 

by the war and bullt up laboriously | rstands. 

: 

sacri-|in the last eight. months. were] ‘Tne Britlsh-French battle fleet German warplanes. | Heavy bombers will be. looked 
Today. the upon as long range*“heavy artil- 

closed in behind the lines to en- 

~ 

(Continued From Page One} 

politic “Pignters will be regarded as a|’ 
Greek defence weapon—a kind of long- 

wiped out. Before the opening to-|pesed at Alexandria, Egypt, had put : 
day wheat prices were the lowestlto sea for “scheduled manoeuvres” ; lery” or mopping up and work where 

\since last November and rye thejand this caused new uneasiness speed is not. too. essential. 
Extreme Mobility. 
The lightweight, jack-of-all trades 

planes would be a kind of new model 

among the Greeks that hostilities) had! driven hack 
might be impending. 

Colonel Papademas, Undersecre- 
tary of War and outranked only by 

ohn head™ 0! | terday.......00..0 ' 
The French War Ministry ack- 

nowledged that Germans. crossing 

sates sane Alle | noi tone 
on-hog markets reporting early positions neces “ive miles|’ In this third perts on nee cowed unchanged prices. era begins is if In this fleld military ¢x 

Dressedweight: Brantford aks “ Again a War Office spokesman 
30, Holl $10.40, besser $10.40 Jor the Adriatic, the Otranto Strait.| characterized the situajion as “seT~ 

transportation, Stratford | troops at Piraeus, near Athens,| fous but not critical.” 
transportation, _ |began embarking and disembarking] All told, there were some 20 di- 

wns (ie SES "ae Sue Sia tent er | acetate afro = Ty, aviation and enginee le, engaged in theWevelop- 
weight and $10.30 dressedweight, junits participating, Similar exercises ing gee of the Meilse. 

~ age 

lowest since just before the war 
started. 

eh 

| Hog Quotations | 
ee 

orento, May 16—(CP)—Bac- 

Belgian troops are = “performin: 
miracles of heroism” and are ne 
{icting heavy losses upon the en- 
emy. 

paign, is in line with the trend to- 
ward the use of the middleweight 
plane. 5 

It is heavily armed, With good 

plus 
$10.40 plus 

_ : 

Chatham Brian Aherne In an aff scene with Carole Lombard in “Vigil 
of the Night,” from the realistit novel of romance in the hospital, 
featuring Anne Shirley, at the Belle, 



) $$$ Rocunster wines 
JIN SECOND PLACE 
OF INT. LEAGUE 
Hottest Team in Loop at 

Present Time, Winning 
Eleven of Last Thirteen 
Games os 

LEAFS SPLIT 

Toronto Defeats Orioles 3-0 
in First Game and Lost 
Second 3-1 in 11 Innings 

- May-we call your atten- 

tion today, to the new 
Double-breasted Suit? 
The suit for a man who 
walks or drives. The cor- 
rect suit fora man of 
slim build. Just the suit 
for a man who is  out- 
doors a greot share of 
the time. Coat cut Form- 
fitting or Drope, with 
broad lapels. Fabrics, 
Worsted or Tweeds.. An 
ideal ‘suit for early 
Spring or Fall wear. 

leg and 30 allow 
favorite, to start in the 8ist runs |} 

ning of the King’s Plate, today | 

faced handlers of the stable of G- | 

M. Hendrie of Hamilton. 
| 

Stock of the game three -year-old | 

i 
i j 

& to start 
‘or the King’s 50 

and a $7,500 added purse. 

‘Dark Comet pulled up lame after 
urday. Rumors 

Lopk at our new. choice Germents for Spring, off the 

yack, or Special Order. Value for every 

: dollar, -he leaves with us. Z pt 
UICK & ROBERTSON 

EXPERT CLOTHIERS 
Tt Wings yesterday and went the dis- 

tance, although nicked for 11 sale- 
tles, while his mates fell on a quar 

: 3 tet of Jersey City moundsmen for 

Ss : —S= = 13 safe blows off Manuel Salvo, Bill 

: 
and Hugh East. They were 

He a 
aE 4 ; 

Pitching — Walters, Cincinnatt, 
5-0. 

lame. 
The injury was » severe blow to 

the Hamilton-cwned stable, It re- 
the case of Glanford, 

Hendrie hope four years ago. Hi 

wag nominated for the big race, but 
had-to be withdrawn as the 

bs oe” 

| League Leaders 
(By the Associated Press) 

National League 
Batting—Walker, Brooklyn, 395. ° 
Runs—Mize, St. Louls, 21. 
Runs batted in—Mize, St Lous, 

Be R —_—— 

Fights Last Night ae E ! 
#Be Fy bit i 

il! lees pEERA 3 4 
meee tal A B age ily ete 

21. 
Hits—Lelber, Chicago and Blau- 

ghter, St. Louls, 31. 
Doubdles—Psdgett, St. Louls, 8 
Triples—Ross, Boston, 6, 

runs—Mize, 5t. Louls, 9. 
pases—Frey, Cincinnall, 6. 

i i 

Bole 

Jersey City eevocece 
Rochester seccceses 
Baltimore cseccovee 15 9 
Buffalo cecccesecees 10° 11 

i rg i i Ey f 
Toronto 3-x1; Baltimore 0-3. 
Buffalo 8; Newark 6. i vr i 

double by 
exeate much “Nothing 

‘AD four it, is 
Beague 

Rochester 8; Jersey City 2. 
Syracuse at Monteal—Pos 

3-game play-off: 

& : ; AXE 2 - 

gers by one pin, 

YES ;;; name if dnd you get it, in 

Tip Top’s tailored-to-your-measure. 

drs. Windover 
_ L. Reid 

me Gasser 
; 

clothes ..; 

ar ‘f 

~ @ the style you select ..i 

elt ; 
V $e OTe radetehhase 1 $ it @ the pattern you select ..% 

a Se 

des ‘ . pa yo ood 

des Jomsten 

@ the color you select... - 

Mrs. Orne 

@ the details you specify ..i 

@ tailored as you want it... c 
e 

2303 

In the Ladies’ Afternoon League 

Ww y Results, 

{ Rervece Fron Ce eens: 2 @ at a price you want to pay! 

ss WMORTAL. 
New York 5; Pittsburgh 3. 
Chicago 2; Boston 0. 

"The jen best 

con MAY 18th AY 25th ||-Sets Roemer 
Y eette eera Welles) oie HAND-CUT AND INDIVIDUALLY TAILORED 

TO YOUR PERSONAL MEASUREMENTS 
Mrs, Jobson 152; . ugh | Williams ving prov | 

153; Mrs, Marvell 150; 
\) 

148.20; Mrs. 
weeks ago. i 

ne 
ll| New York, May 16—(AP)—Tony 

icon 

| Galento, who was too broken up 

Force } 
| over Joe Jacobs’ death to fight Max 
| Baer May 28, is’ refereeing in the 

Ladies 8 33. youimay also have your mannlah: 
ind tailored . to: Kerr 642. 

_ League the 
« ~ the winners 

sult or coat individvalty hand-cut a : 
by Tip Top craftsmen)’ | cord covers parts of 

Golds. The 
follows: M. 
son; F. 

seasons. 
* 

aa 
Lorene ee| | Selman 

2 

8 
< e : 

"Ores 
LURES FOR e spe ies BICYCLES & SUPPLIES |]| spent 1000 in the  erertean Asa 

Behrieder 636. 4 
} A , ftbo : 

ciation, then came back with the 

(ll Trout, Pickerel and Pike Baseball For Delivery H| Pirates Tuesday to go down four 

ill Season Opens May 16th Football Service I} more times on strikes. 

Tennis Hiking Hl xt may be Conn and Pastor out- 
H}) doors in A . One of the ugust. . . » 

reasons Bill Dickey is down is wor- 

Ni ry over Lou Gehrig’s break-up. . + 

ng, who doesn't like | cam 

x 

Garcia, has offered to help train 

H\ en Overlin for his shot at the 
& ‘ 

|| Pilipino's middleweight title. 
t 

June Bugs w...s-e00+ 3 for 25¢ Oe al + 35 See The New Centipede Grip 

Over Slump of Yanks 
STlepkee 56 Smooth Seam Balls ne New Centipnd 

SEASIDE AS USUAL 
Official Balls - seashell ond 790 

Footballs, ..- phy aor es pass peas 
Tennis Balls -++++0+ srsi7 3002. Pan ee ee es 

St. Louls, May 16(AP)—Manager 
J of New York Yank-| Ramsgate, England, (CP)—Rams- 

to be losing 
forward to ali 

Spaiding League Balls ...., 950 Carrier Baskets . 

Spalding League Bats ....-. 150 US wnttecccnsee 

Softball Bats ...--+seeseeee SOC Be 
Saas 

artery Tennis Rackets vei eos- 1.95 Pop paddies Flag Waving Dept. gee 
Shire 

an Excellent Range of eee e unquenc le 
9 tar 

Lines Angas and Patterns to 14.00 Fatehing Qulttte sess Pennsylvania Hill country folk is ; Linited 

urging the Pirates onward — oF STORES AND DEALERS EVERYWHERE 

would you say backward, .. . Any- 
talk comes from the 

Casting 
; 

BICYCLE L
ICENCE Fe leer as oN: C. WILBUR = | 

¥ PHONE 985 fully, furiously fighting, furnish 298 Front St. Phone 2454, 

the | 299 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 
fun, finishing _ firs 

— SS ee = ge rpee..|| fans" . - . shake it up, Bucs. 
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_G. M. HENDRIE "ON YOUR TOES! 
i SDMITS HORSE 

IN A SNAPPY NEW 

PRO. WRESTLING 
EXHIBITION 

Hume Arena — Belleville 
Friday May 17th, 1940 © 

i LITTLE SORE MAIN BOUT. T : MAIN BOUT S U | 
: : Pedro Valdez Vs Stan Luther , : y 

Owner of Dark Comet, x ‘believes Horace Greeiay ree Lote ; 
SEMI-FINAL From Show's Mesi’s Wear, * 

* Eligible for King’s Plate, 
Tisues Statement. 7 

Truly the Store of Fashion! 

McTAGUE TO RIDE 
George M. Hendrie, owner of 

A Complete Line of 

Dark (Comet, made a public an- 
: ‘ACCESSORIES ss = 

Regular Prices @ SHIRTS 

COMING @. TIES, ETC.) 
GARDEN BROS. CIRCUS Thet ere os new os the 

———SSS—— 1940 Spring Season 

g i tion Stakes. ms 
Hood, a big chestnut colt by 

Marine-Wishing Well, campaignea 
often last year. He entered the 
winner’s paddock, six times to leaa 
in the number of winning efforts. 

2 -—L00K AHEAD! 
Happy Doys in the 

” Offing\end You'll 
Want” 

SLACKS 
In Your Wardrobe 

— SEE OUR SELECTION — 

SHAW’S 

B g i To Take Partin 
Round-Robin Tourney 
New York, May 16—(AP)—Four- 

teen top flight golfers of the Unit- 
ed States and an added entry from 

; 
i i 

Belleville Ki-¥ Groups Are 
Ready for Applications of 

. Affiliation 

Entries for the 1940 . Belleville 
Ki-¥ softball groups are being ac- 

i father, like son, they do DID YOU KNOW THAT efforts 
infield could be garnered in to consolidate the Belleville City 

made soon? . . .Secretary 
Harry Knott is a patient in the 
Belleville General Hospital, where 

i E BF 
Hi B 

less 
wrestler who appeared] St. Louis has agreed 

ed here last week, wil! meet| and give a hand with the 
‘Valdez of Mexico, at the Ar-} duties, but unless something 

+ That the 
Yocal Kinsmen Club is contem- 
plating a marble tournament a- 
mong the kiddies, as well as their 
annual Kid Kar Derby? ... That 

expelled 

a5 #8 

der; Midgets of 14 years and un- 
der and Bantams of eleven years 
pro oe Application forms andj’ 
a jona can be procured 

dete of ang Gi =n, mrp oat rage one ee is a te en- land van edlg der} The various group schedules will 

try in the Picton regatta and is jour- be drafted as pty as sufficient |. 
entries are received to form groups 
in each of the above classes men- 

played 99 games .... 
with the Tribe before bat never 

to his F ci tioned. Individuals or club ps 

ae wants petit vet i mae tender application for affilia- 

word came. from Narrangansets 
feet and weighs nearly 200 pounds. ‘ 

It looks as though the old game 
of baseball is just about washed 
up and ready for the cleaners in 
Eastern Ontario, The Bay of 
Quinte League was to hare met 
here last night, but only H. M. 
{Dolly) Gray, who fs acting as 
sugar-daddy for the local entry, 
was present and indicated inten- 
tions of continuing, Picton did 

FOXX N AMES not put in an appearance, while 
even President Mayor McKibbon 

~ TY ~|*and Secretary Harry Doyle igner- 
YTHIC AL NINE ~ 1 ed the conclave. Captain Sills of 

* z Is 4 the 43th Battery in Napance was 

» ‘ 
‘on hand te say he expected his 

KARAKAS AND 
DEMARCO SOLD TO 
PROVIDENCE 

Providence, RI. May 16 (AP).— 

RAILBIRDS CANNY 
WITH SELECTIONS |.2rsens. aa ic]! 
IN KING'S PLATE chan dram foncago Stuck as 

seven rounds. 
Obviously, there is some luck at- 

tached to the Goodall. A player, 
might shoot himself a 

Providence Reds of the Interna- 
thonal-American League. It was an-| ? 
nounced, Both men played here on 
oan last season when the Reds won 
the Int.-Am, championship. 

Experts Cautious Regarding 
Favorites~ for Popular 
Classic at Opening of 
War Year Racing ‘Season 

(By Foster Barclay, Canadian Press 
Staff Writer.) 

Toronto, May 16—(CP)—Despite 
the war, plans proceeded through- 
out Canada for a banner racing 
season, headed by the 8ist running 
of the King’s Plate. Indications 
point to normal purses and crowds 
and a larger number of participat- 
ing thoroughbreds. 

unit to be called Into active ser- 
vice in the near future and there- 
fore the “artlllerymen™ were un- 
able to give a definite answer in 
regards to league affiliation at 
this time. Leule Yanover of Pic- 
ton phoned to say that the Prince 
Edward County seat team would 
not entertain a two-teamed set- 

Team Would Have Batting 
“Average of 323 With 

" plenty of Defence and 

~"3 Good : 

STUDENTS LEAVE ITALY 

Rome, May 16 (AP).—Students of 
the English, Gcottish and Canadian 
Ecclesiastical Colleges left for Lon- = 
don today, occupying three cars on rt LEPT, winner of the 1939 Memorial “Day 500-mile 

this morning's Paris Express. Only | auto racé at the Indianapolis speed way, and his mechanic “Cotton” 

the rectors and a few assistants| Henning, use sign language as they converse in Indianspolls beside 

stayed behind and they were settling the roaring mctor of Shaw's Italian Maserati racing car. Tun*hg up 

their affairs. for his title defence May 30. Shaw had just been clocked in # test run 
at more than 123 miles an hour, 3 

competition. “It's all news to us, 
pal.” Where the Capital City scribe 
got the fodder to manufacture that 
story is beyond this corner, and the 
Liftlock City scribe is right when 
he says we haven't got a good in- 
termediate team here. 

Do you remember when Brooklyn 
and Chicago Cubs played 

Pitching 

May 16 AP), — mere 
Foxx, who quaiifies as an aul x 

the subject of hitting, ined up on ec 

Pose, the Argentinian, Paul Run- 
yan, Lawson Little and Sammy 
Bnead form the fourth group, and 
Horton Smith, Dick Metz and Clay- 
ton Heafner the fifth, 

agreement 
the Quinte gang. If 

Two rounds each are scheduled 

eae inte oblivion in reogy i 
Priday, Saturday and Sunday. Racing fever mounted here as 

trict in 1940 !¢ will mean no base- ——— oo the cream of the Ontarlo-foaled | 

RIPPLE GIVEN CHANCE | three-year-old crop tuned into the 
TO MAKE MAJOR DEAL drive leading to the King's Plate 

patet Ses, May 18 A late spring retarded 

Bo EES Brooklyn, May 16 (AP)—Brooklyn training, but with the advent of 

However, there seems to-be an Dodgers ed today they had|clear, warm weather conditioning 

ember of interest shown among the given Outfielder Jimmy Ripple per-| of the eligibles was accelerated. 

local ball players, as some 25 or 30 
‘of mission to make a deal for himselt About a score of the 38 horses 

answered the initial call for prac- with some other major league clud,| nominated for the classic at Wood- 

tiee at the Collegiate Campus last If unsuccessful he has agreed to| bine Park ri ined on the hopeful 

joln Montreal Royals of the Inter- 

team 

Ust, as tre placed their charges 
national League. Ripple’s departure| on a rigid training dict. The field} 
brought Brooklyn within the 25-| will take further trimming and by 
player (Lieett effective at midnight] post time about 11 or 12 will answer 

the starter's bell to match speed| 
and stamina in the mile-and-a- | 
furlong event. j 
“The big race, oldest continually 

run race on the continent, is fa- 
shioned for three-year-olds foaled | 
in Ontario which have never won 
a race other than those exclusively 
for two-year-olds. .Owner of the) 
winner will receive 50 Guineas, do- 
nated by the King, a silver cup and} 
the major portion of a $7,500 added | 
purse. 
The race will lack much of the 

pageantry which attended last) 
year’s running. Then the King and 
Queen were guests of the Ontario 
Jockey Club. After the race more 
than 40,000 persons watched the 
King present C. George McCullagh, 
Toronto, with the guineas, 

Horses in Field 

5 
: Seen Os to retain the paver he 

’ : ; won when’ Archworth 5) too 

Mize, Williams, Joe DiMag- : handy victory, McCullagh has nom- 

and Charley Keller (Yankees) f ¢ ; : inated a pair to carry his colors. 

the four greatest natural hitters y ’ Mons Memories and More Clothes 

baseball. Exclusive of pltch- 
have been placed in training, but 

jor neither is among the favorites. 
Pre-race sentiment favors & 

sturdy, temperamental quartette. 
They are: DarkComet, owned by 
George Hendrie of Hamilton; Fro- 
bisher owned by the Parkwood 
Stable of Oshawa; Hood, owned by 
Jack McIntyre of Toronto and Ka- 
tle Bud, owned by Dave Garrity 0} 
‘Toronto, 

_ They were unwound and sent to 
winter quarters with the juvenile 

: - Fs ve helet jonties the alr, Most wine 
Z e, ; 3 . : ; i é ot | book sentiment, however, fav 

| ByTactse, 11.Y May 16 (AP)—The Se . ai Hi | Dark Comet, a brown gelding by 
fice of the Syracuse International : i by ‘ ; th | Dark Hero-Candy Star. 

Mane Pitcher Decrell (Oy) Blan ey ; Ros = recht : He won the final test of the sea- 

one Pittsburgh y Drains ote epee Gap and Saucer at a mile-end-%0 
Bika’ + 

L ucer at a mile-and-' 

Seciion ipl heres in mia: |tured by the speed-ray—Lew Jen- {scheduled 16-round bout at Madison feet, wavering about the ring when| yards. Frobisher and Katle Bud al- 

bat the Chiefs had thirty days to|tm the Sweetwater swatter, gaunt /Square Garden. Referee Bill Cay- Cavanaugh stepped in to stop the|so won their snare of two-year-old 

atisfy themselves the pitcher's arm |Cowboy from Sweetwater, Texas,|anaugh reaches out to pull Jenkins|;), in one minute 29 seconds of}honors. Frobisher, scampered to & 

d 
e third tound—thus crowniig &| handy triumph in “the Clarendon|] 439 DUNDAS STREET EAST BELLEVILLE PHONE 1507 

Sox. 
“That team is selected strictly for 

hitting ability” be said. “On a de- 
fense standpoint I'd take Luke Ap- 
ling, Chicago White Sox, or Arky 

GASOLINE 
KEROSENE — DISTILLATE: 
TRACTOR OILS and MOTOR OIL 

AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES IN ANY QUANTITY. © 

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU TO SAVE MONEY 

GOOD RICH OIL COMPANY 
Canada’s Largest Independent Oil Refinery a 

had recovered from its weakness of {slams lightweight champion Lou|from his helpless victim. Ambera|ne: the sec: 
i le ‘w champion thi ights; | Plate and Kati m 

t year. Ambers over the lower ring rope in! went down four times in this third Lew Sekine Piet ete ond of the temterend tine Coronas : Z 
ze . 

oe Tae af 



: ee THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER shia bed hed ptahlete time 

"Title Beas {|Superman  Afterthougt 
| Note Book | 

—_—_—_—* = 

si " . -—- 

‘ : E 3 Ley at breast and ma said, Well, 

: “ ; ‘ | Willyum, 2 never 

STAMP CLUB =: Beard anpeung fem 1 
- slogan con! 

: 
heard — anything 

SPECIAL THIS’ WEEK ree tne Slogan ‘contest? Pop sad.) 
and ma said, kes, I have. a 

10 All Different. CANADIAN STAMPS 
Wha contest? pop ss'=-| 

sien peers 
ES 

Of Selada Tea, to Salada Stamp Cl
ub, 461 King Ww. 

will receive the above stampe o ‘Teronte, and you 

PRINT? ‘WESTMINSTER 
A fireproof HOTEL 

TM TAKIN’ ORDERS FOR CALLIN’ 
. ‘4 ; CARDS Ne OT FIFTY FORA 

PRESS .F RST, WT -— 

OU GUARANTEE! to tell you, do see this enve- 
240 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO | rth Ranting soars =| | Guar a cor . 

tion printed in the corner? | PLES TO SHOW ME?-— R 

y won, ' : 2 f 2) 
Wee ee 

Centrally located on quiet residential street. 

* Only tree minutes’ walk to “downtown”. 

* Newly farnished comforta
ble rooms. 

Delightful food at reasonable prices. 

+ Permanent occupancy $10 weekly, up; 

fall service. 

Enjoy the Westminster's Home-Like Atmosphere 
Free tex! service from bes tormian! 

atk 

“ Fe cae NTS ORE 
these premises let me see it with 
my own unbelieving cyes, Pop said, 
and ma said, ‘.hey didn't send me a 
check, just a notification, and no- 
body said I won 5000 dollers, be- | 
cause the grand prize went to some) 
woman somewhere named Snellen- 
back of Swellenberg or something, 
and what I won was number 50 
of the jocal prizes for this district, 
ead -wenet W ormnet 16.00! Pea 

MAY-10-40  - MR-AND MRS. “THE CONFUSION OF TONGUES BYARTHUR 

GEE, | CANT REMEMBER WELL, ERE GOES. GIMME SoRrRy, BUT | FORGOT WHAT 

WHICH IT WAS SHE WANTED A Copy oF UMPH MAGAZING YOU WANTED. 

: GoT You A Copy OF UMPH 

By gollies for a minute I had all 
the unpleasant sensations of a man 
who marries a rich wife, for this 
relief much thsnks, pop said. 

And he folded his paper and left 

C.B.C. National Network = fj™s= 
| Ast You FOR Any MAGAZINE. 

TASKED You TO BRING 
HOME A BOX OF BLOF, 

“The NEW CERGAL 
— 

4 

Marmoras 
. { | Marmore — Mr. and Mrs, Harry; 

| Fowids and son Martin of Camp- 

e oe. | beliford, visited Mr. and Mrs. S. BI 
4} _ Wi Wright at Deloro over the week-! 

; end. = fe 
Mr. Percy Gray spent the week-! 

end in Toronte. H 
Miss Nancy Wright, of Vancour- 

| 
review the report \ 

il : 

er, BC. 4s visiting her parents, Mr.| 
{ 

of the Royat Commission on 

DOMINION - PROVINCIAL RELATIONS Sd Mos. 5. B. Wright, 
‘Mr. Harry Wright spent the week ; 

Dr. JOS. SIROIS, Choirman) eof, Harry Wr 
Mrs. Grace Deacon, who has been 

end. - 
Mr. Charlie Reynolds visited re. 

datives in Ottawa over the wees- we's THE MOST 
TALKED ABOUT | 

MAN IN THE LINE: 
FRIDAY, MAY 17. 

Mr, and Mrs. W. T. Linton and 

AFTERNOON : viene _*7 | snildren of Elmvale, visited Mr. and 
1200—Kate Smith gpeaks—WABU. eee Sullivan Edits the News! Mrs. J. Wilkes on Sunday. 

wiz. . —_ Miss Lols Kourt of Toronto, spent 

CBO, CBL. . -| ¢.90—Fred Waring im Pleasure) the week-end at her home here. 
Time—WE(F, WGY. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Townson vis- 

Will Osborne’s Orch.—W3Z. : 
520— 715—tanny Ress, tenor—WABC,| ited relatives in Toronto over the 

WABC, WGE. ners, quartet, Frank Black's —. Toroine, 

7AS—Greeting American Tourists. orchestra WRAY; (Weel OBL. . and Mrs, W. J. Keyes of To- 
$30—Death Valley ays, — WJZ,|ronto, were guests at the Royal 

—CBL, CBO. Wenge ie poe on Monday. 

A icana; Deems 3.00— Time, Frank 'e e regular dinner and meeting 

u.00=- Beenie! W WHAM. tener, Manhattan chorus; Abejof the Marmora Kinsmen Club was 

Tayler, me--WIZ, Lyman’s Orch—WEAF, W GX. |held in the Royal Hotel on Monday 

9.90—Geed News of 1940; Dick 930—First Nighter, drama —|with President Roy Underwood in 
WABC, WJE. the chair. Pollowing thi tz Brice. — . e 5 ig the appe 

Powell mo; Fannie 930—On the Boulevard, — CBIs|ing repast the gathering sang the 
CBO. Nath Anthem this was suc. 

eee ie! CB, Se pee Name, quiz prga. — by the Kinsmen's song. In 

0—In Shadow WEAF, eos business session excerpts front H H * 

Swastika—CBO, CBL. 20—Ce mma a rertormance,| bulletins describing Kinsmen actir- Bringing Up Father 

WEAF, program.— ities in other centres were read. : 

930—Rady Vallee preme— *|10.00—Don Ameche Variety Show—| In the course of the reports by === 

WwGy. WEAF, WHAM, WGY | ccmmittees, Vie Knowles, who 1s in ‘' rsa | BY DOVE IA AOS Ory OF 

10.15—Public Affairs —WABC. 10.00—Madison “Square Garden charge of the sports group sald that | AKO SE 

1115—Eddle ‘Duchin's Orchestra — Boxing Bout—WJZ, WHAM. his section would be under way! 
10.30—The Canadian Nation Toe-j|very soon. The president notified : 

WABC, CFEB. day—CBL, CBO. the members that the next meet-| } 

ee eee
 ing night would probably be Cnar-: 

ter Night for the branch with the 
“.| District Governor tg attendance. 

C. R. Whittemore of Deloro, the 
guest speaker. for the evening, fur- RADIO PROGRAMS 

I 
i structive talk’on “War Materials”; [9 

par | AFRIDAT & Before the meeting adjourned Ray | Ly 

3.0e—Fred Wartng in Picasure |1220—Natl. Farm and Home Hour,| Smith of the Entertainment Come | a 

time—WEAF, WGY WJZ. WHAM mittee, led in community singing | 

£.00—Ask-It-Basket with Jim Mc- 
' Mr. Wm, Sala spent the week- 

4 

Wiliams—WABC, WGE 320-LAl  Pearee's  Gang—WABC, | ©2,8t’his home 18, Torres 
Fie” 

$20—Strange as it seems—WABU, | GR | Miss Lois Buskard, of Belleville. 

4 i 

WGE 
a4 . spent Sunday at her home in te. 

‘Cope. 1042, Kang Fearne Syntcorn lnc. Wield nubee reared fo 

&30—E Love a Mystery Sketch — id palpi eh peep drama | loro. 
i 

- 

WEAF, WGY 
2.30—Singin’ and Co pet 8.00—Kate Smith Variety Hour— 

: Tet Bower — WABC, WGR. 

oT | 9.00—Home Town—WJZ, WHAM 

oo dent eon: jad nt ; 9.00—Jobnny Presents; Drama; 

teoe—Glenn Millers Orch —=WABL,| ene ieee en 
TISTEN, MACS TILLIE’S A POE "DEAR, T 

repel eerray Seperate om TOP_.Z 
YOU TAKE AND DIDN'T KNOW IT. | WASN'T. TRY- 

’ ¥ : 
THAT: BACK rarer) HEH- HEH ING Oe 

* WIE 
19.00 Minic Hall; Bing Crosby! ° shew—W3Z, WHAM 

m.c., guests: Jarmila Novatns, 10.00—Chamber Musio—CBO, CBL 
soprane and Brian Aherne, |10.30—Believe it or Not Ripley — 
sereen star—WEAF, CBO WABC 

RADIO. DIRECTORY | 
a 

CANADIAN STATIONS WENE—Chicage 5.. ... o1. -- 3 
Kita | WGN—Chieage .. 01. 0 «. 77 

Be 

WiZ—Key ‘seh. wes es 288 
UNITE) STA1SS STATIONS 

es 1200 | ‘VBBM—Chilcage .. .., 1... 72 
$40 | WABC—Neow York .. ... ...-. S80 
600 | WHEN—Baffaie cco eee ce 

9 960 | WHAL—bettionore .. 0. 0... 1068 

CFRB—Tornute o.oo. see eee 0} WLW—Cincinnatd ... -. 1% 

CHAE. -Toranto... oc. coe ee 3420 KOKA—Pittedergh ... ose 
: 680 | WUY —Schenectady . .- SB CRUL--Terente see 00 see 

WHAM—Cleveland ..- soe 2° 1970 | WOR--Newarh ... + 



RS SSE OW SETS PLIERS NE 
i. oe ~~ 

oe oe made 
IN MEMORIAM SPECIAL FRIDAY AT 
ple os - : 

5 9 Luckin’s 
205 FRONT STREET 

PHONE 500 

FOR SALE 
DISTRICT 4, ACER 

WANTED pee a us ee eee ee 
tile “Underwriter “capable of 

FREE DELIVERY 

we have an opening as Bup- 
FISH v 

Headquarters Belleville. Oon- ONT: GF.” BELLEVILLE Ware ; ey, cansit FILLETS. 

Real Estate 

ses and Commission. Write 
stating your qualifice- 

BUSINESS CONTINUES ACTIVE 
IN BEAL ESTATE. 

Activities for Week Ending 
May 1lith, incladed sale of 

91 WEST BRIDGE, and 
82°MOIRA STREET 

also the following dwellings 
were leased for one year: 

31 PINE STREET 
60 WEST BRIDGE 
60c WEST BRIDGE 

We have several excellent buys 

SURVEYOR 
MARVIN LEMON 
LAND SURVEYOR 

CIVIL ENGINEER 

Phone 2338 

“Ths. 
CHOICE PORK - 

STEAKS 2>5C¢ 
ra ae ree 
BACON 

SQUARES. Ib. 13c 
ie erate Te 
RIB VEAL CHOPS.. 18 20c 
SPARE RIBS .......... 15 16¢ 

m9-13-16-20 | =~ 
M2-t? HOUSEKEEPIN LOGNA 

MINERAL BATHS ——_—_____—_—_—_—_— |MAROON PRAM, PRICE 9%. AP- be hhh Ataf lgenrat np biti rane ait tae atin mes the piece ‘sce 12ic 

ply 103 West Dundas, - m15-2% — 
: MASSAGE. coal oe CHEVROLET COAGH EXCEP-| - ‘ ‘ ° sa meee ah] te noi ope | cen CONC Po : Belleville Realty Co. 

A Al : 
Eas motor housework. Muss H. B. WILSON, Prop. 

‘uate Imperial Station 1 : Kresge Bidg. Phone 39f 

TUTE, Call 

CHIROPRACTOR 

RB A. WYATT, PhC., Chiropractor and 
jens Mineral Pume 

SRS Ee an ae ees (ons y condition, 4 new tires, 

owned, A 23 1-2 Murney St. 
aed mi5-3t -Iwith J. C, Pabst, the Netherlands 

Minister. 
A spokesman for the Japanese Ad- 

miralty, expressing what is believed 

= ; > GHARLES STREET — IP YOU HARDWOOD FLOORS 
INSURANCE NEW FLOORS laid and 

complete, OLD FLOORS made 

The thought ..ef Fire loacs . new by 5 
half Its Terrors when you're 
protected oN sraios Guo iS QUO 

16 Ave of peep Helape id OF DUTCH E. INDIES 
with our Fire In- GLEN ELLIOT 

surance. Phone 1868W 

4 SANDY BURROWS 
: and 

HOWARD FROST 

man, Prop.. 
Phone 99, House Phone 687. room, € NOTICE 

Mate ‘ ance Rte ‘wife at Detroit. k 

Tender forms and specifications | rosq , : : Omemee is ten miles west of here. 

covering the purchase of a new : . 
truck chassis for the City of Belle- 

(Belleville ville may be obtained from the un- 
Street, Phone 99, House Phone 687. | “ersign' as 8K 

HALL & EARLE up and Begin é os mitetf) 436. dD. ae, 

Genera) est ana Foie Cae eeallable “now. Exchutve| ODO. N. GORMAN (Belleville a 
Locators), would like to talk with 

PS Frent St. Phone 113¢w 3 interested in the pur- 

chase of real estate, regarding 
the property of the late Mrs. Way, 
49 West Bridge Street, a fine 
property with excellent view of 
the bay. Offers will be consid- 
ered, Inspection arranged. Phone 

-dtf] 99 or after 6.30 p.m. 687. Address 
166 Front Street, opposite city 

11 MURNEY STREET, JUST} hall. . mi10-tf 
below Catherine Street, —————— 

DOUBLE FRAME HOUSE IN EX- 
cellent state of repair and well 

LOST 
LICENSE PLATE 409-N-1 between 

Belleville and Stirling. 
Please leave at 168 Front St. 

. mi6-1t 

U.S. AMBULANCES 
{HEAVILY SHELLED 
Several of American Drivers 

Attached to French Army 1 
Reported Missing 

630 pm.) 687. ~ 

APARTMENT NEWLY DECORAT- 
ed. 46 W. Molra St, Apply in 
person only Hotel vache 

6.30 p.m.) 687. 

tops yo Nea CHIPSO nae BBc 
at 1 day of May, 2 

oa, P&GSoap § =: 21c DUTCH 
BELLE Let AUCTION SALE Season J. Wilfred Holmes 

VIGIL IN THE NIGHT rougheast house in good state Of} paris, May 16.—(AP)—An Am- City Clerk. 

2 A nor sePage Mecoonae price, Sesiuave| '-angsmuuanee, driver, Lawrence ns 230 si IvorySoap3 «= 29c a ase MILLIONAIRE -| was attached to the French Army, 3 yy 8 

Soo Pemeees Siete mare Tarawunrxs saz ortanosl CAMAY ‘ss 3 & 1% 
ambulance he was driving. 

Offical French reports to the 
United States Volunteers Ambul- 
ance organization in Paris~ said 
the ambulance was heavily shelled 
during a jocal action in the Sarre- 

Belleville Realty Co., guemines sector of the western 
Prop. Ereage Bidg. | front several days ago, 

a27-tf} Another American ambulance was 
wrecked and three others hit by 
shells, botnet James Sparks, head 

oer onte of the volunteer unit, announced. 
Cab of Provincial Grader At the same time Miss Anne 

Entered and Several Morgan’s Friends of France Com- 
Articles Taken city together with roughcast house,| mittee which has been removing the 

Offera will be considered for this} clvillans from the French Ardennes 

valuable property. Exclusive| Department, reported to its Paris 
agents, Belleville Locators, Geo. N, 
Gorman, Prop., 166 Front street. 

M6-tf 

BAPTISTE 
FRENCH STYLE 

PEA | Baeaada 
SOUP | Naess 

Z tins 1D | Better Marr, 38c 
ees | 1b. PEE. 

« WHITE SHOE 

Polish | CROWN BRAND. 
zinter"it"| SYRUP 

1dec 2 ib. tin 18c 
LYNN VALLEY BRAND SOUR OR 

SWEET MIXED PICKLES »'s"u 19c 

ANN PATON CATSUP = ‘“Stu" 15 c 

CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO 

TO WIT:— 

Hawes Floor Wax 45c 

BRASSO  wiith.*mus 23 

CLOTHES.PINS ture | Oc 

Clothes Lines 19c 

BROOMS « & 25c 

NATIONAL SOAP FLAKES. 
Large household package 23c 

299, CHARLES (STRERT,/ ATA TEE ber, City Hall, Belleville, Ontario, 
at the hour of 10'a.m. in the fore- 
noon on Thursday .the thirteenth 
day of June, 1940, unless the taxes 

‘|draulic jack, a five gallon Forced to Take Lunch 

hydraulic ol. a set of wrenchss 49d! ow TRENT ROAD THIS SIDE OF| . Miss Morgan said tts 10 ambu- 
cee stolen, Provincial Gonstapie| Ontario School for the Deaf —|lances and 20 cars were forced to 

*|Dymond of Madoc investigated. the desirable property of Mrs. J.|coyer in woods to escape German| ‘Treasurer's Office this 6th, day 
F. Anderzon—electricity and city| planes. They returned ta & village} of March, 1940, 
water — double rooms, Kkitchen,/in the Alsne Department, when the 

‘ , three three| Nazi aerial attacks made it Impos- 
Mr. Bam Moffatt, 78, of Marmora piece bath, full basement, hot na Fe ork 

H. B, STOCK, 

MARRIED LIFE 15 sible to continue the rescue work. DUNDURN BRAND 32 OZ. JAR 
* received injuries to his head when] J.) nesting, oll burner, gar. Col City Treasurer. e, 9 . ne! onel Sparks sald it had not . FUN! he attempted to get out of a MOv-] ace stable and hen house} about| been determined whethed Jump was | "7 14 21 28 a¢ 11 18 25 m2 9 16 23 30 PURE PINEAPPLE MARMALADE 29c 

_IF. you have the ready the Deloro road} 4° ‘scre of land on bay side of| killed, wounded or taken prisoner. | xen ene Y@e- , LARGE REDSKIN FRESH baer 
on Tuesday night. Provincial Con- 
stable Hatch is investigating. road. A very desirable property. cash to pay your bills when 

they come due. But when 
you run. short—it’s hard. 
Then is the time to come to 
QUINTE for s low cost, easy 
pay personal lean. No red 

tape. 

QUINTE FINANCE 
S and 

ecuniries LIMITED 
168 Front St. Phone 168 

BELLEVILLE 

His ambulance was in flames when 
it was last seen by a French officer. 
An ambulance driven by Charles 

Pront Street, Phone 99, House| Willen of New York City was re« 
Phone (after 630 p.m.) 687. ported wrecked. Willen sald he 

M2-tf| counted more than §0 shrapnel 
ns | HOles in the car. 

Under 

eo Ambulances driven by Paul Willls 
TCH INDUSTE i} 

Branch No. 237 Canadian Legion a = 
of Albuquerque, N.M., Thomas 
Esten of Stoughton, Mass. and Jack |® confirmation service, entered the 

dance was he'd in the Town Hall] Stockholm, May 16 (AP).—The/ Calhoun, an Ameritan resident of church and ended in a blinging flash 
on Wednesday evening. Music was|entire Swedish match industry will 
furnished by Austin’s orchestra of |shut down May 27 owing to the jm- 

Paris, also were hit by shells. near the altar. Rt, Rev, Walter Ad- 
Colonel Sparks said the ambu-jams, Bishop of the Kootenay, re- 

Wooler, Lunch was served at mid-|rossibility of exportation, it was an- th 
night. 4 nounced today. 

LIGHTNING STRIKES CHURCH SALTED PEANUTS 2 » 25c 
WESTON'S FRESH 

ICY WATER WAFERS "=" 23c 
QUANTITY IS LIMITED = 

WOODBURY’S 1c DEAL 4 *" 25c. 
PURE COFFEE XNOUGH FOR 32 SERVINGS 

MORODALE LIQUID COFFEE =m 48c 
QUALITY ALWAYS HIGHER THAN PR aa eS eee, 

f 
5 Two Marmom tenants exchanged 

residences this mid-week namely 
FP. 8. Johnston and J, Clairmont. 

lance: with; mained calm and contirlued wi! oe rs vere plainly marked sie iaervice: . 

Sy —<s LD ‘ 
LR) ot as ‘ 

eee ¥ oor | re 
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BOY RECON 
AT STONEY PONT 

Taat of Throne Speech |50000 PLANES 

eee oe coe eA YEAR LEST 
PRESIDENTS. AN 

nt cal year will be submitted to 
day follows: | pers of the Benate: | without delay. chon 

reenter tT eT 
ate: 
Members of the House of Com- 

For Accomplishments During War ’ 

May 16-(CP)—Prime duty. 

Minister Churchill, relinquishing “The several gallant batt
les which 

direct control. of nava
l Mifairs (have been soug

ht are a source of 

dire ed all officers an
d men of the |insplratio

n= Se 

fleet today for their.
 accomplish- 

raents in the first eig
ht months o 

In Discussing Holland’s 

Surrender London Lhe 

Se, Bg COOL HEADS NEEDED 
@ (CP).—The Brit- London May 1 ee cet i E 

A 
At 

i 5 
af ir Ede CLAIMS HIS BOMB 

WL WYRM eee SE 
Air Pressure, Wind or 
Motion of Ship Make No 
Difference 

that can’t miss. 
‘Aimed from the air at the funnel 

and|a state of interna’ % 

of a ship at sea the bomb will fin
d 

France have been materially I pray that Divine Providence 

its target despite alr pressure, wi
nd 

virengthened by the recent visit
 tu] may guide and bless your deli

bera- 

or motion of the ship Itself, 
says 

ig co eon arma Ra 

Theodore 2 
He can’t explain in detail how his | sn¢s. 

You will be fully informed 

Seal 
Canada’s action both in the mill- 

igdimerm pape tary and evonomic fields>You will 

depends 
two belligerents it would mean stale- | Deen 

be sted to consider measures 

mate, gaid—dri 
deemed essential for the prosecu= 

Lied efly this is how it 
tion of the war, and for the socia

l 

and economic requirements of the 
country. 
‘While the present session of par- 
Lament will necessarily be 
concerned with Canada’s war effort, 

essential to the 
City 
Now Under Control 

Se I scoot a beo governmen' 
in the/Zegislative Assembly » bill 

the City of Montreal. Out 

Fale 
54 

BE,TS 1a 

SHANK. OFF So * SHOULDER or 

SHOULDER {CHUCK ROAST Ib. 13° F 

BLADE 7 
LB. 123 roasts u. 15¢ 

4 Rump Roast Ib. 18¢c 

CHOPS Ib, 18c| ROUND 4 f° 

HAMS ib. 19¢c|Steak b. 1 9 7 
MINCED 

BUTTS ib. 18c Hamburg 2 Ibs. 23c). 

asf BREAKFAST BACON = 24e 
mam wi = yeclrEcs » 2Oc 

Lord Deciea ra Calls Him ‘Best 
Possible Man for Job’: of TESTING OF BOND |= 

DELAYED FOR WEEK === === 
Ottawa, May 16.—(CP)—Follow- 

recommends- 

Ottawa, May 16—(CP)—Hish- 
lights ef the Speech from the 
‘Threne, delivered in the Senate 
Chamber ‘today . fellow: 

The gorernment will propose 
an amendment te the British 
“Nerth America Act preliminary 
to establishing unempleyrpent 
f{msurance on a national scale. 
‘A fall report on the national 

war effort, both in the military 
fields, wil be 

ven’ 
rough with 

cause, he said, he was ordered t0} come, 

bring out a 1,000-pound sack Of tax { ie 

his “Glmite” 20 minutes before the | presen! 
scheduled time and much of the 

Athlone’s age to accept such an ap- 
pointment and “we all appreciate 
the wonderful self sacrifice he is 
displaying”. 
Then, he added jocularly, 

back at what he is leaving; a‘nice 
home, a couple of glasses of port 
after dinner and a good cigar.” 
The chairman read as message 

from Major-General A. G. L, Mc- 
proving grounds here to 
victims in a test of the liquid oxy-|be used to 

bon bomb .which Barlow, conditions. 

spreads death by peculiar | 6.—Future provincial and munic- 

ing regret at his inability to a Ps |ipai bororwing in Canadian funds 

tend “because millary duties make Officia’s in Stand 2,500 Feet Away | only. Provinces still borrow on own 

It impossible”. 
the experimental | credit or. 1¢ loans approved by Do- 

On New Job at 66 
|minion Finance Commission, 00 

Lord Athlone rose to a crescendo the animals, tethered in the field. | credit of Canada. 

Shoulder |b. 

of applause and after a brief word 
1.—No control of provincial ex- 

High ranking mili 4 t 
C | C

 e 4 
i & 

mpc nar tides, penditures. “Real provincial auton- 

a“ haus for the reception turned bedi yo bist nearby Washington} a areata 

reply into words of praise for) Were to the official test,| omy” in local matters. reater pro- 

Canadians. He paid tribute to the| ordered after @ joint session | anedal control over municipal fl- ; FREE DELIVERY SERVICE AT CARRY PRICES. PHONE 926 

= 
[FSH CAR IN 7 

officers and men he had met 
nees advised. WAR BRIEFS | 

Berlin, May 16 (AP)—Former 

House and Senate Naval and Mill-| D8 
ET 

“somewhere", stressing the word | tary Affairs committees heard} 8.—Broadening of incomes tax 
BOUG U 

Kaiser Wilhelm Ss safe at Doorn, 

‘pase. increasing burden on lower 

his Netherlands refuge since his Bconyorhberr gry nd Cy
 ranged ito view the Gem | and middle brackets and increasing FRESH FRUITS CUBAN P I E A P P LE =) 

when referring to General Mc- |nerses arranged to view the dem- 

flight in the last days of the first Naughton, had mentioned “Alder-|onstration from a stand 2.500 feet | Succession Duties. Progressive elim-|§ 

shot”, but quickly corrected It to| away. lination of Sales Tax. 
9.—Dominion jurisdiction,” over PATTY, | VEGETABLES 

Large Med. c 

i c 

|nours and wages and & national 
ar Size for Cc 

A Le 

5 in 
transients seeking shelter at the 
police station when 17 were given 

Three inebriates 

Great Bide his family here has | 200) ohere™ Barlow appare pped | 
n informed. E low 2 ntly — side-st } 

m informed. tim Yon Dom.'| “Most men at 50 are too old tor jan, atvemby by te Maryland Bo-| unemployment, insmanss. rane7 

mes: administrator of the Hohen- | Such 2 Job. the Eorl continued, “bit| ciety for the prevention of cruelty 

ae aercraliy's; proparties.:= who | at 002 am.olt to Canada for anew of animals to stop the test by a| employme 

zollern_ family’s properties, “wn |job. 1 only wish it had been 26 }eourt Injunction. Federal attor- services but rellef would remtle 
with provinces. 

nt service. All welfare 

Bastille. AMERICAN DRY 
JUICY NAVEL EXTRA LARGE SIZE 

MISSES CHANCE high command to motor to Hol- |3tars 380 when I got my first ap-|neys obtained 
FE: 

rem ; 

TO RECEIVE $140 land, reported he found the si- |Polntment papsrs, enich 2 fave SPCAs sult trom ral ot (he hy ae._eneral review freigh
t 

year-old Wilhelm planning to re- a tin box. . . .But I eral court rates urged. No iv 

main at his mers am looking forward to the job andj!t was set pet es the erga ey | Fay ‘amalgamation, as outside scope ORANGES doz. 39¢c GINGER ALE 2 30 oz. btls. 19¢ 

= pai wish to assure you all that I shall do| The petition asking transfer to} Dire canes Lier phat re 
Early Morning 

my very best.” the 
i highwa. va. : ~ 

r 

y Federal court sald the experi~ | MSMWAY COLT Dominion-Provincial | Eddy's Swan CONNKE freshly ground DD OC Candas Corn 

° Victoria, May 16 (CP)—Dr. 3 

11 Strachan Street, when her name, winiam Rose of Victoria has | (Lord Athlone, then Prince Al-|ment ¥: oP 

was selected by the audience &t! been informed by that British j¢exander of Teck was appointed aes “vital to the national -onrerences to be held, with a per- 

. the Capitol Theatre last night a3} air Ministry that his son, Pilot Governor-General of Canada short- ee ras ‘ manent Dominion Secretariat. 

tne aigible to sell her photo-| Ofricer Stephen G. Rose, ts miss- |1y before the outoress of war in|APPOINT VISITING PROFESSOR| 12-—Mereet of Prairie proviness 

being tothe management for that) ing followin Royal Air Force op- | 1914. He went to France instead.) Monineal Mae 18 (CP) ecDr Hiene| and merece of Danvers, 

amount. Miss Ritch was not in| erations May 1f. Pilot Officer . ard Kroner, whose. teac , “critie| held of small gain, even if possible. 

the audience or the crowd that| Rose was 24 and a graduate of ee cal of the Nazi renin ted ———— BOMPLAINT: 

filed the lobby and thus missed) the University, of British Colum- WAR COUNCIL MEETS cal oki the east euvcrareeat: Seman’ | POLaCe RECEIVE COMPLAINTS 

the opportunity that many have! bia. He taught school before May 16 (CP.-Ha University of Kiel, fee been! a | Toronto, May 16 (CP).—Police to- 

waited for. Sea in Deny 1008-.2 | anid taanee Haven <The nzsh laints f em- 

"The contest staged by th Joining ay, ‘Auied ‘supreme ‘war. council met {Pointed visiting professor of logic | day received comp rom mi 

e contest staged by the man- ear here today. And metaphysics at McGill Univer- | bers of Canada’s armed services re- 

agement on the occasion of Foto-|, Paris, May 16 (AP)—The Ger- 
sity, {t was announced today srding anti-war circulars signed 

nite caught the popular fancy.| man embassy staff from Brussels 
| Dr. Kroner, who will come to Mc- veolitical Committee, “Communist 

Parte en rity cdininutive elght- ty Beinerty the Pees aise 
ASKED TO LOAN FIREARMS | |Gill for two years, was professor of | Party of Soa ri Id to have Been 

+ 
parE : 

pear ge the pr thy he en Pr ttn xin fo he oa Pal at |g ne nomen onan 
no s 

- re 

mire ef stattlvately owned firearms as Britain | ¥ere broken up violently by mem- | soldiers. airmen and cermrigahe ee 
SOAP 7 cakes 2 

bers of the Nazi party following his) them to “Aght to extradite Canada 

KRAFT VELVEETA 

Colgate's Assorted Toilet . 23 

troops in 1914, andi when attacked |is en route to Switzerland, but will . aot 

> four enem. mbers, brought t be itted to eed t11} 0} ized the home defence co 
adi th ra s 

nie ¥ aad bile aan a sitataafé to deal with any German eae! criticism of the government and he | from te war and {0 join the Com | 

—~| resigned. eee, | munist pag 
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them all down with one shot from 
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4 STARCH 1) Ib. pkg. 9c 

GaADE \ BISCUITS 2 Ibs. 25c 
Creamery py 

BUTTER CHEESE 1b. 17c 

CATSUP 2 sats 25¢ 

Matches 3 boxpks. 18c A
 

SOAP. bar 4c 
Thompson's Butternut Sliced 

“BREAD 2 t= 15c 
Libby’s Tomato 

Shortening 2 ram 23c 
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* Complete Secrecy 
- Surrounds Moving 
“ Of Government 

Retired Members 
Personnel Just 
a Members Passed by A Service Badge 

PAPAL NUNCIO REMAIN 
3 

OFFICERS, AIRMAN KILLED IN PL 
BELGIAN LINER 
LEAVING BELGIUM 

From Montreal, 
Lives—Rest of Crew Safe 

LOCAL BOY IN CREW 

By U.S. Should be 

Id 

WOULD TIP SCALES 

New York, May 17 (CP)—Tne 

low During ‘Nicht 

New York .- .. -- 
Miam!.. .. os 
Los Angeles .. ..-+ 

ASACKESSSSEESE sen SARVGSSAGREI8B 
-- 

¢ oa aa fae 
Weather : is probable that the least 

By Major A. H. Thiessen 
MMe! 

perature is about 50 degrees 
above zero and night-time tem- 
perature about 100 degrees be- 
low, Another effect is that the 
sky color if seen’ from Mars 
would be a very deep blue as 
compared to our own. Evidence 

Ottawa, May 17—(CP)—An ap- 

War Measures Act 2 
is given by the greater clearness for acquisition 
of its markings at the centre of 

masses indicating clouds. In the 
Martian atmosphere there are 
water vapor and oxygen, rt- 
sealed by the spectroscope. 

terday. 
The order- 

april 5, gave no particulars of the 
a 

$1,700,000 Appropriated to Acquire 
Vessels to Protect Shipping 

led In the House of Commons yes-| provide 
specifications of naval authorities. 

in-council, signed on} Type of the equipment was not 

“\Immediate Declaration of War 
Made Says Paper 

to De- ; 
ich| Cromwell Praises 

Press of Canada 
Oxtawa, May 17 (CP).—James H. 

R. Cromwell, whose resignation as 
United States Minister to Canada 
becomes effective next week, left 
Ottawa last night by plane for New 

panied by 

“Because”, 
age of 64. 
One of his best sellers of the last 

Buckingham Palace Gardens, where 
he was on duty. 

type va number of vessels to be : 
propriation of $1,700, provided. 

gennno under tne Another order-in-council of the 

mentioned, 

a 

Financial Trouble Believed Cause of Ma 
T NOW AT O 

re wk kk | kk kk 
S 

n Go ing Berserk | 
= xk k kk 

ANE CRASH. 
Representative Comment 
On President's Address 

17 (CS)—United Their emotions and their convic- 
tions are with the Allies and the 

proval today tg President Roose-| yey Delly News: President 

yelt’s National Defence message t0 Se ee speech yes- 
terday was » masterpiece, Its com- 

unanswerable, 

~ THISBAND KILLS [R.C.A.F. Machine: 
FOUR OF FAMILY. |O£Trenton Crashes: 
THEN SHOOTS SELF Near Grafton 

Wife, Two Chil- 
dren and Mother-in-Law 

NO INQUEST 
Neighbor Farmer Sees Hunt 

Chase Wife Across Field 

) 
———— 

Flight Lieutenant Harvey Wind- 

Toners Pilot cf Machine ire ace 
2 : 

z a 
Ottawa, May 17—(CP) — Three 

and possibly four men of the Royal 
Canadian Air Force died early to- 

a 

farm family of five persons was 

wiped out at Scottsville, about ten 

miles west of London, today. Pro- 

vinelal Police said four had been 

slain while the fifth person com- 

mitted suicide, r 

Pojice said that. evidence sur- 
rourding the deaths point to the 
fact that William Hunt,. 45,. killed 
himself with a rifle after slaying 
his wife, Elsie Hunt, 41, bis two 

June, 13, and 

GONGRESS |NEXT SIX MONTHS f= == 
TO REMOVE LIMIT FATEFUL ONES jas 
OF AR FLEET STATES ROGERS Big Conor 

Department|Defence Minister Return r M 

Limi emov d moO ] - Pars . oe 
Z 

i need’ With 50,000 Confident Spirit of Allif’ Second Australian Division} MOMENTOUS MEETING 

Plane Program Broken Reaches Egypt After|OF SUPREME COUNCIL 

TEGI | NEED UTMOST EFFO Long Voyage of 9,000 OF WAR Is HELD 

HURRY LEGISLATION RT| Miles ice 

Gay 17 (AP).—The| Quedec, May 17—(CP)—Defence) ALI EERS |meeting of the Allied Supreme "War 

War Department ask-| Minister Norman Rogers, warning ARE VOLUN Council here yesterday was “of ex- 

ed Congress today to remove the} that the next six months “will test cap)—| ceptional importance for the pro- 

€,000-plane top limit on the size < courage and endurance to the {ere - peop pers fgg ee 
the Air Corps, in line with. - ” 

} prepara ‘or = 

eerie confidence today ure”, an authorized French spokes- F 

Hy near 

Dropped Before Machine 
Started to Lose Altitude 

TRENTON, (Special) May 

1%—Baried in a maddy tomb be- 

neath the wreckage ef their demel- 

fabed Norseman plane, the bodies of 
E i 
2 

Wi 
United States May 17 

seionimnendh The" Detence Who ce} tought at Gallipoll fot the” fint| “British Prime Minister Churchill of here. No Trace of the crew was 
to g a in e frst r ter + s 

tion was made *0/ turned early from a visit] Gnat War, they formed the se:-|who came here to attend the con- {discovered and it was believed 
ond contingent of Australian troops 
sent overseas since the war be- 

they were buried under the debris. 
The crew is thought to have 

crashed with the , & 
Norseman bearing the R.C.AF. in- 

signia 

ference, left early this morming for 
London. | 2 
| Also present at the meeting yes- 
terday were Premier De- 

my Sd eg ep . cal jand Gen. Marie: 
troopships which have been moving! anied alee rer n'y 
Imperial regiments. } 

Bronzed by their 9,000 mile voy-} Green Howards. 
*lage, the men looked fit and well. “The discipline was satisfactory 

All are yolunteers, of splendid phy-, and there was complete co.ordin- 
sique, and they have had at least; ation, At Port Melbourne the | flames. e 
six months’ training in handling! Jong gray wharf was deserted ex- (Continued On Page Eleven) 
modern weapons. g | cept for military and transport of- --—_—_ —_ — 
The first contingent of Austral-! ficers, but along the flat and sandy 

of the Australians traveil- and the number 678, be- 
cause farmers saw a flare immed- 
jately before the plane plunged 
into the swamp and a parachute 
Mare was found hanging on a tree 

to include barrage if we] only as a ground present satts-|jans landed here just over twalshores of Hobson's Bay thousan QUARTER OF VILLAGE 

adopted that technique.” faction, but even more as a chal-/ months ago and now they are part! gathering at maidnight. sang = REPORTED DESTROYED 

Both the House of Representatives | lenge to all of cs to put forth our) or the Allied \forces assembled to' cheered as they braved a comfort- 

and Senate manifested, with scat-, utmost effort as long as the war} guard the lower Nile Valley. les day to watch the Australians| > Pars. May 17 — CEs Havas }5— 

tering exceptions, a unanimity that|may last. Efficient Movement ef Treops | going to war. Paris newspapers reported tonight 

(Continued On Page ,) (Continued On Page Eleven) 
that a quarter of Vitry-Le-Pran- 

London, May 17 («CP)—The Aus- Seenes at Embarkation “ 
“The soldiers laughed and joked 

on their way down to the ports of 
embarkation. They sang ‘Roll Out 

cols, on the Marne 95 miles east of 
Paris, had been destroyed by Ger- 
man incendiary air bombs. 

An asylum and maternity centre 
at Chalons-Sur-?Marne, 20 miles to 
the northwest, also were reported 
destroyed. 

tralian second division which ar- 
rived today in Egypt was emberk- 
ed at Port Melbourne, Victoria and 
Perth, Western Australia. the Barrel’ and ‘Rule Britannia.’ 

“I have never seen a more effi:- They scrawled slogans on the troop 
fent-or speedier movement,” the|trains, among them “Berlin or 
ship's of one transport, was! Bust’ and ‘Puckapunyal to Berlin 
quoted as having said in dispatches}and return with the Fighting Pur- 

Crested bulkheads | ‘es, Five Bob a day and all found’.” 

FFFECTIVE WAY 
TO HELP ENGLAND 
New. Chronicle Says US. 

Should Warn Italy if She 
Comes in America Will 
Come in With Allies 

London, May 17—(CP) — The 
News Chronicle said today that 

the only way the United States 

could give the Allies effective help 
at this moment would be to warn 

Remuneration: for Officials 
in This. Department 
Tabled in the House 

| Coming Events 
RUMMAGE SALE WHICH WAS 

to be held in St. Andrew's 
Church Hall, Saturday, is can- 
celled. ml7-1t 

MEL HAMELL AND HIS GENIAL 
Western gentlemen playing OAK 
LAKE CASINO, May 33 and 24, 
2 days only. “The smartest style 
band in Western Ontario.” Ad- 

Hitler Fails in His First Blow, 
Must Modify Plan, Says Duval 

C. J. Hanratty, Press Censor or, 
Canada, is entitled to $15, a day On| Italy that if she enters the war I: Paris, May 17. —(CP-Havas)— ed in effectives and: material, Cer- mission 15c. Dancing each Wed- 

a seven-day week a ay On| will find America at the side of| General Jean Duval, French Mili-| tain weakn
esses in local commands nesday and Friday. m17-6t 

Order-in-Council signed Jan, 22. the Allies. tary ¢ considerable | have given way to modifications BAY OF QUINTE COUNTRY 

Wilfred Eggleston, his Deputy, re-} The planes that America can| cause for comfort today in the pro-| Which have already had a fortuitious| “61, sa Dan 

celves $12 a day and Jules Legar, send during the next few weeks] gress of developments on the west influence. ° ub Open: ce, * 
$1.50 a couple. 

M14-16.17 

ST. ANDREWS RED CROSS UNIT 

“Finally, let us remember also| May 17. 
which have already had a fortuitous 
enemy would have to break through 

em front. 
“The difficulties that preoccupied 

are not yet resolved” 
Le Journal, “but they 

Assistant Press Censor, $10 a day. 
Herb Lash receives $10 a day, plus 

actual disbursements in the way of 
expenses while absent from his cus- 

will be only a small factor in the 
battle, the newspaper “The 

us 
he Wrote in our front and pass through en masse} tea sale of cooking 

the planet than at its edges. |] a> shipping has been made by|be provided with protective equip-|tomary place of residence, as Direc er in the near future through the] have gotten no worse, and from this| with the ‘first blow—and tne first| the pager bribe soy Sk 

‘There also appear to be moring || te Dominion ace| ment for personnel against mach-|tor of Public Information. Mr. Lash 
entry of Italy into 4he war and] fact alone they have to # certain 

mil-17 blow means the night before last.} Saturday, May 18, 3 to 6. 
“He did not succeed. His plan eeaecon 

has therefore already suffered a] RUMMAGE SALE * CHRIST 
heavy setback. Now he must mod-| Church Pafih Hall, Saturday eve- 
ify it and start off on a new tack. ning, May 18, Doors open at 7 
‘That ts Our) gain”. o'clock. mil7-1t 

extent been attenuated. = 
Depart-| effective help at “Let us remember that our troops 

his] would be to warn Italy that such]are now in an infinitely better sit- 
a move would find the Ustied Sta-j vation than they were Wednesday 
tes ‘at the Allies’ side. morning: They have been relnforc- 

se 

1s on loan from the Canadian Na- 
Sa 

tional Railways Publicity 
ment, as is Clxude Melancon, 

Assistant, who receives $10 8 day 
and expertse disbursements. 

5 



“DON’T CHASE 
RAINBOWS 
OUR FAMOUS USED CAR Tt Pays te Shep 

at the Rexall Stera, 

The Rev. P. 
ES, 

gree Si 2| Ler us ae 
Seorece| es 

| oe rm ee FILMS BEST DEAL. IN TOWN 
HUME - ADDED! “THE SHADOW — Dally 220: 725: 980 pas. 

ier. R Foe, bein of Eington|| grumpy, DEPENDABLE ae 
= 5 = AmCONDOMD — 

a : fenane —  waeere oes» OU eet (MECARTEY 
WILE GRADUATE TODAY : SATISFACTION 3. BIG DAYS of m4 : Faxe PARKING SERVICE. 

WHEN YOU COME TO J. B. BOYCES ! i ER BE May 27-28-29 fn the Queen's University. Conro- 55 

See err eacive deavean te a: CARS TO CHOOSE FROM. 

Served tha IF YOU DON'T SEE WHAT YOU WANT — NOT A MIDWAY — BUT A REAL 3"RING CIRCUS I i ‘ $ ASK FOR IT. — WE HAVE ITI with ELEPHANTS — LIONS — BEARS — PONIES 
ond SENSATIONALLY ‘THRILLING CIRCUS STARS 

FROM EVERY PART OF THE WORLD 
i 4 | i € : E i 4 g E 

CHEVROLET ‘33 MAS- 
TER SPECIAL COACH 5 ; E 

Apparently there is no dearth of 
; : 

the lly pickers in the lakes and 
id wepadetaaat TE. Fs A SHOW FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY dive-bombed rll 

streams. te qstrih, scuanding 
hewiy_marcied couple, Whe Oe FROM BABY TO GRANDAD oe Ian red, 

vantage of. opening of the sea- 

were killed 

son this week. 
Sheep. Ttatah, 

ed. 

parted from various of 

fined jectives™ —e 

vor Se t= sos || PICTON MANOR = se oe 

oh te moecures ut'sl| PICTON . sare os i 

etast night Mr ONTARIO’S EXCEPTIONAL HUPMOBILE 36 scan ombs Dare acted tae 

aoe fereeoel ie GUEST HOUSE. 

sep eee er aligh 

aryaetigprees 18 A DELIGHTFUL PLACE streamlining 
with oie eee os town 

largest of which FOR LUNCH a DINNER 
TO EVER EXHIBIT IN CANADA soe te atte: 

pounds. You wil ney specious 

craft fire. The eff of the 

Se enn peteoek lawns, lovely flowers, and 
At these LOW PRICES [i tcatce were Meought close when 

bases for 6 day glorions trees. GENERAL |ADMISSION SEATS 50c Children 25¢ ae ee tee 

Seared MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS 
RESERVED SEATS 75c & $1.00 — Children 50c a t Heinkels. 

‘Varying reports would TODAY. 
main ny 

sean enya MISS N. G. SHARMAN, 
BOOK YOUR TICKETS NOW [when we 

mrehernifepiooeg me macnn 
et BILL COOK'S CIGAR stone — BELLEVILLE fam, ars bad bss 

PICTON, PHONE €7. 

A FINE SELECTION OF 
HIGH QUALITY 

Used Cars 
SEE THEM TONIGHT! 

| DEMONSTRATION 
~~ We Invite You to The Demonstration of 

ALABASTINE avo ALATINT 
(The Washable Wall Finish) 

AT OUR STORE ON 

FRIDAY «> SATURDAY 
OF THIS WEEK 

Mr, Lindsay one of the monufacturer’s experts, will 

show the latest designs produced by these popular ma- 

terials for decorating walls and ceilings and methods of 

application, 

WALKER HARDWARE 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

248-250 FRONT STREET TELEPHONE 163 

Supreme 
Held in Belleville on 
Monday 

SSS eee 
Bankers suggested the bulk of the | atternoon, May 16th. The service in 

remaining riches elther had beeD|the chapel and at the graveside in 
transferred to Paris and London OF | Belleville cemetery was conducted 
was ready to leave on the first roar|by the Rev. G. G. Wright, Rector 
of a gun to join unaccounted billions | Christ Church. r 
or refugee capital in London, Paris} The bearers were all membera 
and New York, : 

Belleville Motor Car |) 
COMPANY LIMITED 

A. C. REYNOLDS, Manager. 
PONTIAC, McLAUGRLIN-BUICK, 

G. M. C, TRUCKS 
SALES and SERVICE 
Cor. Coleman an@ Bridge Streets 

my Blossoms on 
Norway Maples 

Some Citizens Have 
Been Puzzled by Sight 
of Apple-Green Blos- 
soms on One Tree— 

LETTERED IT, 
Belleville Always Has Stood 

for the Highest... the Finest 

in Entertainment. Here It Is. 

BELLEVILLE MEN’S CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION 
e B-E-L-L-E e 

ANNUAL MEETING AND noe 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS we Rainn eh FS. os Tomorrow & Monday 

ATTENTION GEEN’S : 
IRON NERVE TABLETS 

Are Blood Builders 

50 doses 25¢ 

W. oe m died spatter = ing for the purchase tage bd FRIDAY, MAY 17th., at 8 o'clock 
bat |branchegf Phe siender young sapling 

Aruck 
. Ambrose 

appear. 

case, as listed wei pose .| that of Twiddy versus Dean and at ot CONSERVATIVE CLUB ROOMS. . ed to be myriads of appie-green 

present is not defended. 
; 

t blossoms, 

SPECIAL SPEAKEES. GOOD ATTENDANCE, PLEASE. 
Knowing that the sapling had 

‘ ; been planted the year before as 
part of a Norway maple tree-plant- 
ing program by the local 

HAMILTON ASSUMES 
UTIES 

é ] PBXBORO 
ing @ period of almost Conclud! i yoers during the Post 

‘omplete Shows 230: 1.95: 8.45 Otis at nastpeen 

TODAY - SAT. 

— 

MOVABLE WEALTH 
QUT OF COUNTRY 
Switzerland Has Trans 

ferred Most of Its Reserve levi Sin ia eee as Norway 
Gold N 

3 s CRE 

doa Het Paris land Bergen bee oe tbe pened ich gegetto 4B MUO SSS 

are very fast growing. One of the ANN 

New York, May 17 (AP)—Swit-|characteristics of Norway maples 1s ANWS OWN 

eerland, famed as @ citadel of wealth |that when leafing in the spring. of 

as well as of democracy, has shifted |they also blossom much the same as “Angel In Diaguise” 

much of her movable riches out of |{rult trees. 
“Gouche Serenode” 

ME RUG ana CARPET CLEANERS 
LET US REVIVE THE EXQUISITE hoa amt 

OUR MACHINE AND METHOD IS HARMLESS TO THE 

FINEST RUGS AND CARPETS. ; 

TACKED-DOWN CARPETING WASHED 
We wash tacked-down carpeting without remeving it from 

: your rooms, Seal 
TELEPHONE: We shall be glad to call and tell you the 
cost of cleaning one rug or many. This estimating service 
is free and there is no obligation. 

RUGS MOTH-RROOFED (Odorless) 

KC 
+ 
' 

ri official appointment of Mr, Hamll- 

ton as the new postmaster. 

— TOM NEA: 
ss GEOLOGISTS SURVEY 32 HILLSIDE STREET feasted sate war sire “Hamar” 

NORTHERN PART OF BELLEVILLE - | PHONE 1885 coures sald today REFUGEES TARGET “hd On Yow Ofd YN BOCART 
*, e 

HASTINGS COUNTY TR | mounting south of Germany, win Boghe Sood pat at ted RT 
ia9 

5 eae enemas 

King and Queen . and practically all the principals proportion to size, 

who attended the landing ceremonies 

‘ & population of 4,200,000, is rated in 

: financial circles as probably the 
end others! Ts) yeu 

versary day sees the empire at war wealthiest nation in the world in 
: A WARNER BROS. firsts 

~_ of Belgian 
for an undisclosed purpose, ° 
for an ndaoeta ine city on offi-| Landed in Canada engaged in labors associated -with ee one 

cial business, said today. the conflict. St re Bor Je B-E-L-L-E . MAT. 

Several young equipped 
England 

. ruck mbs— Cartoon Breath .taking 

tools ane scouting One Year Ago Today with sate battles raging just | 000, .000, in| Villages Turned in Blaz- BRITISH “CONFEDERATE” Chapter 

the rocky formations of the district —_ across the English Channel, and in |common and preferred stocks. ing Bonfires NEWSREEL HONEY” “8.0.8. Coastguard” 

for stat is believed 2 een. im-| Ottawa, May 17 (CP).—One year|Canada the heads of government| At least Romine sat os gold By DREW MIDDLETON 
: ~ 

Start your scra portant minera] used manu-|ago today there was joyous excite- | who welcomed the sovereign jand and large amoun! ste were] Associated Press 
a 

KIDS! patie ||| facture of war materials, weit all. across Canada, King |his consort are striving to lend every|seid to have been shipped to this} With the ree ot jelillenary , tae pure paper ens 

@ this Saturday ana te 

ke 
bard, Brian 

country for safe-keeping. Bwiss fin-| Force 
AP) -— 

COldial institutions have increased |The Beal reper tier Fe shes “VIGIL IN THE NIGHT” | 

thelr Wall Street branches and con-|ror that fifes by night and by day, “Millionaire Playboy"—a scream: SAVE TIME 

nections to follow the golgen trek {has carried the ruin and suffering 
AND MONEY 

from the Uttle countries @, Europe. jof’ total
 war far behind the SS 

Interviewed by the warden, the|George 
men stated they would be in the|at Quebec City at the start of their 

district for some time, but would |nistory-making tour of the domin-|Qucen leave the gleaming white 

sot disclose any progress, if any,|ion and the eastern United States. yacht, Empress of Australis, and 

made in thelr activities, In startling contrast, this annl- step on Gamadian soil liked to zé- 

fas 

and Queen Elizabeth landed ald to the Allied cause. 
But those who saw the King and s 3 3 

Photes given to the first 300 
chil@ren attending our matinee. 
COME EARLY! 



FRIDAY, MAY-17, 1940: 

The Swi 

= \' Natural Defenses and Well- Ce 
./ Trained » Army — Would! youn 
“Meke'’ Country > Difficult 

iu Es 
2 i j § 
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men who fought to 
country eight centuries ago. 

So says Eric (Jimmy) Corradt, 
Swiss ‘artist of the Capitol Theas feel 

Me Here 

one of them is right! 

Canada Life policies ranging in 

value from $10,000 to less than 

one for him. 

Local Representatives 
WALTER 

Ree ee 
toon .. 

Pr 
RAIL FARES Wvinalpes ns sere sees $2230 

BELLEVILLE } Caleary-Edmonton 3. 41.5 
_ yaspes Pant es eose (50.40 

- ‘ancouver-Victoria ... 63-30 
y Ly hae Prince Rupett .. .. << 6330 

The ‘Swiss. Will Fight Against — 
Any: Invader States Eric Corradi: 

“9 Who Spent Boyhood in Switzerland 
i x 5 
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2B, 
f 
Halt ABE 

g 3 g g 2 P F z 
who shot an apple from the head ot 
his son to satisfy the whims of at 

Can You HIT 9 

A wag’ has-said there are 452 places on 
a golf ball where it can be hit, but only 

Andit’s much thesame with life insurance. 

For an annual premium of $100 a young 
man could select any one of a hundred 

capital 

$1,000. 

But only one of them may be the right 

Whether or not you need more life 
insurance now, a Canada Life representa- 

tive will be glad to give you his advice— 
the advice of a picked man thoroughly 
trained by a company which has had . 
ninety-three years’ experience in serving 

the individual needs of its policyholders. 

Canna Lire 
H. REEVES 

to all Western Cenade destinations 

coma suity MAY 18 to 29 meus 
ow TO Coeches Tourist Standard 

ROUND TRI pita a 
new $43.00 
pop MeO 

38.50 69.10 
$1.38 1213 
71.39 9148 

nse 91.45 
or Parlor car extra. Fares cover caly. 

‘eotern to Eastern operated 
May 18 to May 29 inclusive. 

1 For tickets and full information a3 tu 
sleeping car reservations, 

CANADIAN 
PACIFIC... 

« 
routes, stop-over 

nation 2 26 amy, Bellveay ticket agear, 

_ - CANADIAN 
JONATIONAL © 

8 sf 

age 
ae r 

B§ bei 

j himself, the size of the head of s 
itack. It keeps perfect time, and ts) 

YOURS... FREE! 

‘are, an invader 
resourees to conquer Switzerland tn 
the present mode of “bitzkrieg™ 
wars. 

“True,” he ruminated, “on the 
German border there are only the 
lakes and the Rhine separating the 
twb countries, but between Switz- 
erland and Italy are the moun- 
tains. Here one or two 

at bay. Fortifications hewn 
rock of the mountain-sides pre- 
sent a formidable front to an in- 

It would bé nothing short 
another world tragedy to see Switz- 

he said. “It is one of the 

Is the home of many unl 
Delicate machinery, the finest in 
the world is made here, as is evi- 
denced in the fame of the Swiss 
watches, A friend of mine,” 
continued, “has a watch made by 

valued at $40,000. Medicine, musto, 
the arts,.as associated with Switz- 
erland has made it famous. 
A national chapel in Sempach, 

scene of the famous battle tha: 
resulted In Swiss independence, I» 
ove of the sights of Switzerland, 
and is revered by the Swiss. The 
chapel is made entirely of 
skulls of Austrian dead, killed when 
Winkelfried made. his heroic 
riflce: The skulls 

erty, 
cry. He fell dead, but not before 
the victorious Swiss rushed through 
the and converted certain 
defeat into decisive victory, 

—$—<$— 
——_——_* 
| AT THE McCARTHY : | 
—_—_———* 

“The Covered Trailer” 

“jn Old Missouri” 

Now playing at the McCarthy 
Theatre are two outstanding com- 
edy feature presentations that for 
\humor and hilarity few pictures in 
the past have equalled. 
James Gleason, Lucille Gleason, 

Mary Beth Hughes and Tommy 
Ryan, better known to moviegoers 

ere as The Higgins Family, 
in their newest and funniest com- 

Trailer” is nit 

laugh-hits, at the 
Theatre, 

“Dark Rapture” 
“Dark Rapturt,” filmed and re- 

FAREWELL 10 

BACKACHE! 
felt miserable—oe pep 
—she couldn't be 
“bothered” te ge eut— 

Say GOODBYE TO BACKACHE with 

‘Dodd's Kidney Pills 

beautiful countries in the world, and/are so tall the sunlight never 
i versities, /reaches the ground .. .. | 

boring negro tribes and kidnappe: 
for work and marriage . 

he|remony of. the sacred river neve 
before seen or filmed by white} hot-tempered and honest. 

. Pygmy hunters catching sentimental. but 1s the last person! out. The gangster, played by Hum-/| be also exhibited. On the week end 
1s the world to admit it. She sings, phrey Bogart, is so won over 

people . 
antelope in nets . . The weird pyg- 

late King Albert of the Belgians, 
which penetrated into the myster. 
fous depths of the Belgian Congo, 
is booked for showing next week at 
the McCarthy Theatre, and the fol- 
lowing is a short insight of the im- 

CHOICE 
OF TWO 
DESIGNS ONLY 

‘@ ORIENTAL 
@ MODERN 

302 FRONT STREET 

upon the screen, from this flim. | 

gunners could hold an entire army tory fro
m the white man’s gaze... 

into the| Painful ceremonies by which 
boys become savage men .. The 
dancing to weird tom-tom music in | tion, 

. ‘The music 13/based on the Louls Bromfield nov-|house run by two sentimental old} Ann Sheridan sings’ such - old 
vader. 
One of Most Beautfin! Countries | primitive swing . . The dance cane |¢ and starring Ann Sheridan, the} 

go setting . . Life with the pygmies 

Pygm; 
men considered beauties by neigh- 

my hunt by moonlight and their 
eerie hunting cry. . Tiny Premics| 
building a jungle suspension bridge 
over crocodile filled rivers . . The 
“bronco-busting™ of wild elephants 
into tame work animals . . Tie 
whipping scenes where powerful 
negroes are fiercely flogged with | 

the |lonig whips to show their bravery! 
and indifference to pain . . The; 
mysterious land of the giants with, 
Mowers and ferns taller than the; 
average white man and people, 
seven feet tall . . The land 2f; 
unseen women, beautles seven feet 
tall, hidden from the gaze of mea 
« . Wild dancing of the giants . . 
Unarmed natives lassoing wild. ele 
phants ... Barehanded capture of 
the best elephant in the herd . .| 
Smallest men and t beasts) 
. . Pygmy tribe eats an elephant 
in five minutes . . The wild Might 
of elephant-drawn prairie schooners 
before the raging forest fire as aj} 
terrific thunder and lighting storm | 
stampedes both men and entals.| 

edi 
AT THE CAPITOL i} | 

“THE MAD EMPRESS” | 
“The Mad Empress” relates the} 

tragic historical chapter of Maxi-! 
milian and Carlota. The cast of 
the film, which is released by} 
Vitagraph and opens at the Cap- 
itol Theatre next, is headed by 
Medea Novara, Austrian-born star, | 
in the stellar role of Carlota, Con- 
rad Nagel. and Lionel Atwill. 

Filmed in Mexico City, the pic- 
ture ‘enjoyed opportunities never 
before made possible to producers. | 
A special decree in Mexico City} 
authorized the use’ of _ Mexico's 
National Museum of historical ccr-/| 
tumes, It also permitted Miguel) 
Torres, the director and producer, 
to shoot sequenks in the Royal 
Throne Room, the magnificent 
ball room, and Empress Carlota’s 
bedroom in the National Palace. 
Torres filmed battle scencs). 

which required the services of 7.- 
500 Mexican troops. These forces id 
were assigned by the Mexican sec- 
retary of war. Historical material 

y {valued at $3,000,000 was placed at 
the use of Torres. Some of it had 
never been outside the 
walls. 

“Light of Western Stars” 
That host of fans who go for ac- 

tion and romance can get out the 
old ten gallon hat and “the six 
guns and_high tai) on down to the 
Capitol Theatre where Zane Grey's 
“The Light of Western Stars.” 
featuring Victor Jory. Jo Ann Say- 
ers, Russell “Lucky” Hayden, Mor- 
ris Ankrum, Noah Beery, Jr. J. 
Farrell MacDonald and Ruth Rog- 
ers opened last night. - 

‘There were whoops of joy in the 
theatre as this outstanding Zane 
Grey narrative unfolded on the 
screen under the magic guidance 
of Producer Harry Sherman and 

museum 

Director Lesley Selander. Once 
again this pair, makers of the 
great “Hopalong Cassidy” films, 
have captured all the spirit of the 
old west, peopled the picture with 
grand characters, carried it from 
scene to scene in a blaze of action. 
pausing only to temper it with 
moments ‘of romance. “J 
On the same programme the 

ler’s. magnificent stage drama 
“Within The Law”, starring Ruth) 
iHussey. Paul Kejly, Tom Neal and} 
iwm. Gargan. 1 

FRE 
‘The NEW PERCIVAL FURNITURE Company 

“IT ALL CAME TRUE” 

The Belle Theatre's next attrac-|telis the story of a group of people|the story works up to a surprise 
x. 

| ted-headed Texan dynamo WhOjthe present and dwell in the fond| Baby", with the same distinctive 

erland overrun by an enemy force,|four and a half feet tall in. the |has become Hollywood's most out-) memories of the past. The compla-|quality that she sings the brand 

ost|depths of forests where the trees, Standing 
= +} combining. as she 

y wo | oomph” with dramatic fire. 
Playing one of the most delight-|nome to rocst and again when the 

q ‘ful characters 

. The ce. i eaeg 
+|Ann is at once bold and beautiful.! tive years, with a gangster who in-/news events and a clever comicolor 

modernized version of Bayard Veil-)_ 

ALL FOUR 
OF THESE 

~ ADVERTISED 
ARTICLES: FOR 
THE PRICE OF 

-INTRODUCING 
THE NEW SIZE 

39> 
- RUG. FOR LONG AND 

NARROW ROOMS 

FOR THE DURATION _OF THIS INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

@ RUG PAD:6'9" x 10'6" @ 1 CARPET SWEEPER 

59" X 106" 

@ 27" x 51" AXMINSTER MAT 

(NOT A 6'9" x 9°) 

1.00 a week 

BELLEVILLE PHONE 2265 

«} 3 7 
does the rhumba, and “hangs one”/the motherly ministrations he re- 
|Jonthe Jaw of a would-be | talent|celves that he offers to straighten 

scout, all with equal. proficiency. |out the financial difficulties of the 
‘With the quaintness, charm and/boarding house by converting it 

dramatic suspense of the Brom-/into a night cub with a “Gay 
field novel, “It All Came ‘True”|Nineties” background. From there 

of the popular “SOS Coast Guard” 
serial will be presented. 

“Vigil in the Night” 
Hailed as the year's most drama- 

tic picture, “Vigil in the Night” 
now at the Belle brings to the 
sereen such favorites as” Carole 
Lombard, Brian Aherne and Anon 
Shirley in the picturizatiion of the 
widely read story by A. J. Cronin, 

Penner’s Funniest Comedy 
“Millionaire Playboy," Joe Pen- 

ner’s newest fun film on the same 
program offers a running fire of 
laughter, ranging from giggles 

AT THE BELLE 

will be “It All Came True.”|who live in 2 New York boarding clima 

|women, using it as a refuge where) favorites as, “ Mr. Dooley," “Oh, 
they can fight off the reality of} You Beautiful Doll”, and “Pretty 

feminine _personallty./cent atmosphere of the house is|new rhumba “Gaucho- Serenade” 
does, that) shattered when first Ann, daughter/and the sweet romantic ballad. 

of one of the landladies comes|“Angel In Disguise.” tu.rough frightening shrieks to 
‘eae : The popular Belle British News-| deep-toned belly laughs. It is Pen- 

crea ¥ | housekeeper’s son, Jeffrey Lynn,jreel with its latest “over there™jner at his funniest and liveliest 
Bromfiel¢.! returns home after an absence of|war pictures and general world/and that means plenty of gen- 

uine saucy comedy. 
Rubinoff and his orchestra are 

an added feature on the same 
program. 

ever 

“Rains Came” 

She is\tends to use the house as a hide-/cartoon “Confederate Honey” will 

by:matinee a breath-taking chapter 
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Start of summ 
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day's outing, 2 
-++ IT’S TIME TO 

on fully 
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Indian Structural Workers 
Claim Right to Cross Boundary Excels In Quality 

contend an ancient cee, gave 
“It's not generally. known,” said | them the right to cross Canada 

ti : ‘some the finest/and to come time. they 

mi fieey22.°°*1 HIGHLIGHTING UP TO THE MINUTE FASHIONS 
IN READY-TO-WEAR . AND ACCESSORIES ear of height and can walk a 

: COOL AS AN @& 

60 stories high without hes! 

Nazis Mass Mechanized Divisions oe ; Re | 

and elsewhere along the Danube 
a xX 5 (pS NS 

froops—mechanized ‘ Wend thts erat noe weal 52 3 95 < = ; f 

‘ 

fitted to carry heavy artillery, 
munitions and supplies toward 
Rumania, There's no doubt about it — ask the girls who wear them! 

“Dork sheers are your coolest, prettiest, most comfortable 
e summer fashion. You con pick a closet full from our Sarge 

varied stock. : 

All Set Bat the Date 

German officers quartered in| 

but the date had been set for ®/notels at Vienna, the capital of old 

ugh adie rts aged an ed Austria, were reported to have told 

ier See niay observers | 1oreigners that they had orders to 

pope ney pelle! Germany, might|™march through Hungary but that 

strike into the Rumanian oll fielas they had no 
idea when the jump- 

to keep her war machine pa) tha | OF mou be ee aaa 

west from running out of gas. 
they 3 sotine 

The British Broadcasting Cor-|the fact that Rumanian v= 

‘ erles to Germany are now well 
poration an that Rumania cancel army leaves. | Over 1,000,000 tons in arrears of 
had decided to Yeaves.| the quota agreed upon by the two credited with an arm- 
amen 1 e0000 men and holds | countries, promptly linked word of 
s tee of British-Prench aid the German concentration with 
if Ly vets to fight for her inde-| what they held to be a growing 

German need for the engine fuel 
and lubricants. 

‘ | They sald Germany's particular 

cently to have told Allied repre-|need ls, high grads Faso men use| 
e would decide on} power the nes mn use| 

aentatives thek'a ~of-was|ing by the thousands in the _bls| 
e necd|drive to the west through The 

Netherlands and Belgium. | 
{ream ‘Treep Trains These informants held it to be a} 

—_———_. Pres prowl of troop aor matter of arithmetic. The 
money by fraud was immediately} 4 cotumns of high speed fighting |basis of their figuring was that 
Gismissed, at the suggestion of equipment, replete with artiliery,jeach of Germany's planes burns} 

Crom attorney B.C, Dotsed ao] tanks armoured cars, field RAGOSS To fovea hur of every | rey is e jour of every 24. 
tht rame of John Moore|serve from three to six months in Not that 15 gallons is sufficient | 

DRESSES 
REGULAR 1.98 

TWO FOR 
$3.00 

. Washable dresses — 
of spun rayon in summer's 
newest styles and colors — 

NEW — COOL 
DRESSES 

SIZES 14 to 44 

$1.69 
Beautifully styled cotton voile dresses, dotted, 

Fok bao a 

Lerely Ann Sheridan and Humpa rey in @ scene from the 
and romantic melodrama, “It All Came True,” featuring gripping 

Jeffrey Lynn and Zasu Pitts, next at the Belle Theatre. 

what to do about any right 
for German troops when thi 
arose.) 

eee EERE 
COUNTY POLICE COURT! 
SE —_—_——__* and truck trains was reported, by 

way of Bratislava, to be moving 
waf called in County Police court,!the Ontario Reformatory after eastern Slovakia to sustain a bomber or a fighting | rinted designs, full skirt with printed design on skirt “— also florals — 

held before Magistrate J. L. Lioyd | being convicted of jercreae tpg ey ne jplane for an hour in the alr—130 airiness makes them feel cool . light and dark shades—Sizes 14 to 44. 2.00 value. 

at Tweed yesterday, court officials|tering a service station jsallons and 60 gallons. respectively, : > on. Sizes 14 to 20. LOW PRICED AT ONLY $1.69. 

were informed that during his pet-jOn & second charge of the theft of 
fod of being admitted to bail, Moore}a fog light, Green was given two 

ry had been killed when struck by #/months, to run concurrently with 
railway train m Hamilton recently. that of tne former conviction. 
A charge of attempting to.obtain| Wilson Sills, who was convicted of | akia were 

jthe theft of money, taken from a 
—————__ "| parked automcbdile, was ‘given & 

isuspended sentence, after Mr. Don- 
‘nan pointed out that the. offence| were said to be poised at Vienna 
!was Wilson's initial trouble with|and Shovek airports, ready to render 
jthe law. “softening” action of the blitzkrieg 
| “I do not cendone this practice} technique. 
lof stealing from automobiles and| Two days. before the reported 
jpersonally feel “that an example | troop movement into eastern Slov- 
‘should be made of parties respons-|akia, oi) refineries in the Bohemia- 
itble of such contemptible theft, and! Moravia protectorate (a part of 
Ithis court does not intend that this| dismembered Czecho-Slovekia) were 
should be considered as a precedent said to have been advised to trans- 
in such matters,” Crown Attorney|fer all thelr stocks to warehouses 
Donnan added in stern warning. and to work night and day to 

Several minor L.C.A. cases con-|“meet an urgent demand.” 
cluded the proceedings. For a week observers at Budapest 

‘POLICE COURT | 
oo 
At the opering of today's city 

police court it was announced that 
Clerk of the Court Chief Kidd was 
confined to his home through ili- 
ness, Sergeant Arthur Harman as- 
suming the duties of Chief of 
Police. Both Magistrate Butler K.C. 
and Crown attorney B. C. Donnan, 
K.C. expressed sympathy upon} 
hearing of the Chief's illness _ } 
The proceediugs were short today, 

would be closer to thelr hourly! 
consumpticn—but the consumption | 
of the average plane on an around. | 
the-clock basis would be 15 gal- 

SEE OUR COMPLETE SELECTION OF 

INFANTS WEAR — Coats, Dresses, Rompers, Shoes 

coe | SkIRTS TOPPERS . 
ae | PASTELS oe : goa have: S00600 gatos s¢-. the PASTEL SHADES 

PLAIDS 
daily need for even that number of | ‘ 
planes—or about 1,400 tons of high It's a Skirt-and-Blouse, Sweater or Jackc* 

$3.95 

$5. 3 5 ra! 

grade gasoline. i Summer! For an inexpensive wardrobe of sport 
To get that amount Germany | #04 spectator styles, our selection has it over 

would have to transport and refine jp #!!! Waistline sizes up to 20 
| 

In and out of every sea. aN 
son — the perennial fav- >)-"4* 
orite, Toppers! These - ‘\ 

360 Gal, Dally Per Plane 

Thus the observers arrive at a. 
consumption of 360 gallons a day | 
for the average plane—more than | 
two hours in the air for the aver-| 

There's reason 
in this little 

rhyme . 
Buy GUITA PERCHA 

Tires on Time 

8,600 tons of crude ol] dally, or; 
about twice her present quota! 
from Rumania. | a 
Such figuring does not take into! @ : e 

account the Reich’s needs for her 
motorized and mechanized forces, 
her navy and war industries. 

| Nelther, for that matter, does it 
jreckon with the great reserves she 
jis supposed to have had before the 
{war started last September. nor 
{other sources of supply, such as 
the Russlan and Polish fields. } 

PAY AS YOU RIDE | 
See 

For Sunday 
You will want a box of the 

' deliciously fresh 

Alfred McCoy | 
tuxedo fronts, ahawl or * 

~ 
Marvellous selection of new 
Handbags, white and printed 

* fabrics, excellent. styles, each e peaked collars and all CANDIES 
however, three ineDriates appearing — ae 

boast deep, roomy pockets 

on charges of intoxication and all 30¢ — 60¢ $1.00 . 
: 

pleaded guilty. Only one of the men PHONE 138 
made comment, a transient, who 

360 FRONT ST. 

, gave his name as Percy Conway.| 
“This man was quite intoxicated | 

wif / N 

f i} and trespassing on C.N-R. man 6, | 
SUMMER'S AHEAD! HATS 
Here are the hats that will be on the smartest heads all season! Dress-up, 
Casual, Town and Country styles — all copied from sky-high originals. 
Flower Hats—White Hats—Flemish Sailors—Picture Brims. 

$1.95 ana 82.49 
IN THE MEN’S and BOYS’ DEPARTMENTS 

Men’ Ss Cc AMP. SHOES MEN’S SPUN RAYON 

Men's comfortable fitting camp shoes, TROUSERS 

soft, flexible uppers with strongly g 

7 

y 
hon for PROMPT DELIVERY 

Mth t |crown Attorney B. C. Donnan K.-C. DOLAN 
GUTTA PERCHA informed Fis Worship before Con- | 

jell The other two men indiated || THE DRUGGIST 
they would meet the assessed pel 
if given time to raise the money. 

eT hey'l Do It Every Time 

y 

By Jimmy Hatlo 

plays a self-sacrificing nurse. 
Co-starred” with her in “Vigil in 
the Night,” are Brian Aherne and 
Anne Shirley, constructed soles, Sizes 6 to 11. 

wh PAIR 
SaaS 

: WEA HES $]l.49 ? WRN 2.9 
with Minard’s, the famous rubbing "NEW SUMMER TIES — — — — — 25¢-39e Spun rayon trousers and shirts — Shirts with’ > 
liniment, sworn foe of muscular and bellows pocket, short sleeves. Two way collar, 

joint soreness, atiffnesa and pain. Uso | SANFORIZED SPORT PANTS — — — — 1.79 flawlessly fitting. Trousers in cool shades of 
blue, green, grey. “ 

Boys’ Tweed LONGS 
Boys’ cotton tweed longs. Sizes 
-26 to 3%. Grey, brown, green 
shades in herringbone pattern, 
have cuffs, pockets, belt loops. PAIR .. se ee oe oe 1.59 

it generously. It's greaseless, has no 
unpleasant odor, dries quickly: Use it 
for dandruff and skin disorders, too: 
eed a bottle at your druggist’s 

y: Keep it handy on your ~ 
bathroom shelf. 

ARD'S 
INIMENT | SUIT cer a 2.95 

Boys’ Flannel SUITS 
They're smart and neat. Boys’ 
all wool flannel. sults. Coat and 
Shorts, sizes 24 to 30. Colors grey 
and “blue. Coat has side and 

Cage Fe King Promo Speco, ba, Wertd peter meres ff 
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As I have if a 

FINEST CAKE ! 

ern gt freer catty ee 

twelve to 
about two 
course, 

May 15, at the home of Mrs. Ar 
thur Wilson. A delicious dinner 
was served at noon to twenty-one 
members and visitors. The poll ehgent 

CONFERENCE DATES 
IN UNITED CHURCH 

ttend- 

2. Would it be “good manners”) Mrs 

the question of| Society was held on Wednesday, 

wearing 

It depends on 
of the church, 

redding 

ood marrage. | The regular monthly serting of divorcee 

1. At an eight o'clock candleligh’ 

and she will have but one a! 
ant... 

a church wedding. 
the denomination 

Dear Mrs, Beeckman: 

ven bef 
3. 

not to have the wi 

with the minister 

a 

— 

RSthe 

TE to sired; 
eet! Soothe 

carefully. 
Bek into | 

-Buk’s 
night 

to make them White 
@ Your white things will never 
turn yellow if you always use 

Rinse them in BLUE 

@ Doa’t b 
7 mart 

achiog 
+ them with Zem 

sratiog herbal otls, E 

Use ZAM:BUK Nightly 

years ago, Mr 
vrow of casey TOWDShID, 
ites from town, have more than 100 
living descendants, and they aa 
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Mari- 
-; Mon-| ° 

Newfoundland, June 13; 
time, June 6, Sackville, NB. 
treal-Ottawa, June 3-7, St. James 

United Church of Canada are as 
follows: 

only way to make white 
things snowy white. 

Blue in the last rinse water. It’s 
the 

of the Blanche 
benks of Wright Stings cn the 

i
t
a
l
 

d superfine texture;; 
even at a temperature 

ts bland taste an 
ewel 
of 450°, won't smoke your 
kitchen! Swift Canadian 
Co., Limited. 

for yourself Moreover, J 
creaming 

ges. The whole 
family will thrill io 

"s quick: i 
advanta; 

in them now! Discover 
of thousands of Canadian Jewel users, 
jo 
Jewe 

: 

. But 

id Mrs; 

ying i 

Foolish to pay less! 

hortening an 
f many women who 

chance in bu 

Needless fo pay more! 

°o 

$ 

"re tempted when you run Of course you 

is typical 
take the big 

across a‘‘bargain’”’s 
P. resigned as a member of the Can- 

adian-American Baseball 

PREVENTS CLOTHES FROM TURNING YELLOW 



ase Sas aren tae id a8 - — — 

THE ONTARIO INTELCIGENCER 

The friends of Mrs, Ben 
Dor. | work aes 

Payne are indeed 1007 £9 2". 
and a = pemynleron and “Arthur Dun- Goan by Sale no Eee 

Hocpital and hope to see her re- 
: e beri in the service with a/ “Elmer” 

the following] Mr. Lorne. Anderson of Rpse- 
attend special  Oddfi 

tarmed to her usual good health er a Stirling cist addrens_appropeiata to the| Diavw
rs, ay Toor, sean Salsbury, may, oa

r ese, Tsang’ | ig, coeren sr ara 

soon. 
- other Services in Stirling | large choir under direction H Conley, ‘Jean Salisbury, | ening e eof his parents| held that day under the auspices of 

A ur. we ot} Jennie Dainard, Geo, Deinard, Ma‘ | Mr. Mars. Anderson, welock Lodges. : 

eating: Ata mag car eeabetie eax sting lan paring sine | Gs a ig, uae ree | sr er tee re sas 

Mr. and Mrs, J Mr, and Mrs.| marking Mother's Day at St.“Pauls i yhengen se ray AO edy included the following actors in Toronto. beets Hull? Wednesday afternoon 

United Church, Rev. W. J, Scots| Sc
hool in the th| Pred Houchin, Garland McKeown,

| Miss Winifred Ward, RN. ot} ronto, ate 

Galed churen, Rev. WJ, Sot Sc
hool moup cach took thee ep) Est

, Spm Mahe, Nas montis
 Yat is spending a| Rev. J. D. P. Knox of Belleville 

at ost impressive| strong, Miss Phillis Mitchell, Miss] month's vacation with her pare
nts was.a recent guest at the home. of 

Mr. and Mrs, E. T. Ward. his sister, Miss Sarah Knox. 

priate to the occasion and a large 

UZ 
Sign Z 

= COMPRESSION: > 

“UMS 
Frankforde-Max Defoe has ree 

turned homme from Belleville Hos- 
‘pital. 

Mr, William Rogers fs at «work 
jagain selling cars. 
% "The act of moving from one fac- 

to the new one, was come~ 

pleted by the Bata Shoe Co on 

Saturday. The old factory is to be 

used ag a machine shop. 
Cc. B. Powell mo- 

Huff's Island—Several 
-liand ladies attended the W. I. 

meeting at the home of Mrs. C. 
Sprague Wednesday afternoon. 

\ 

A \ 

=r ae ‘ | ap COSTS NO MORE" 
home of Mr. an 

7 

‘ the meeting. Mrs. Powell led 

prayer. Mrs. Mikel read the Scrip- 

ss, ture lesson. A reading was given 

Ben se, Fats Pee cm nee a 
cotected, amounting to over six AD be gos : . 

ap \ ae i ‘ 
THAN THE 

ORDINARY KIND 

eld. 
H. Wallbridg 

x end in Buffalo. 
essrs. L, 

pent the wee! 

Plainfield 
Plainfield—Sunday School was 

well attended on Sunday morning, 

it being Mottier’s Day, & small pro- 
was given including @ solo 

by Mar- 

Phyllis Hall. 
In the evening the Mother's Day 

used. A choir of mo- 

(Si 
i> flora 2 OLYMPEKE {IPENE 

F| ¥ A pageant 
Bible” was given by 
Hodgen: 

Spirit of motherhood: 
Eve, Mrs. M, Hall Sr. 

Hannah, 
Elizabeth, Mrs. 5. 
Mother Jonathan, Mrs, V. Elliott. 
Salome, Mrs. C, 

STRAINS, SPRAINS, | 222" = 

; 

Oech had small 

We 

SORE USCLES, [22's = et 

OLYMPERE)|: 3 — "Pan ada’s ‘A I1,Canadian Company” : 
‘THE AWTISEPTIC LINIMENT | nse in eCreary credit in taking charge of the) 

practice of pageant and instructing 
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Over Yankees in Last Place [BEAT BALTIMORE 

RET ARNT 
x wey ° - > < x ,, y . ’ 

Zu SS 

’ 

ag _~ THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
. Se 

. 

Boston Red Sox Increase Lead| TORONTO: LEAFS 

Carl . Fischer “Turns. in 8- 
Hitter to Beat Third Place 

HUME ARENA — TONG 
qom=ee ne! Ladies’ Softball League 

To 91 Games by Sheer Power 
Joe* Cronin’s Squad 7Has 
“Won 18 of 24 Games 
Played This Season 

PLENTY OF POWER 
Chicago Cubs Defeat Boston 

Bees 5-4. Although Out- 
hit by Boston Squad 

Results & 

Standings | 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

days by the cighth-place ‘Toronto 
Maple Leafs ¥i0 took three out of 

The Leafs have been ital 
weak at the piate ail season and inj w3}} Play Games at A 

four games from the third-place 
Baltimore Ortoles—on . pitching 

ning three got an average A 

rn Seren hits a game. So the| ouries Lawn and Col- 
legiate Campus, Opening 

| 
iw 
of only 
story of the victories lies 

That was shown in the last three} 
{ 

alone 

in the 

| 
| first and fourth 

’. . » Jim 
and third placed clubs meeting in s 

, 

See cit Waist Sots | Wetcug and of Jim Meher wbo| May 28th, Stmi-final series and the ultimate RE-ELECTED ‘ 10 rect suit fora mon of 

ersey City sevrvo+s 16 7 Syiturned in three hurling performan- ———_—- winners of these games to clash in 2 4 , slim build. Just the suit) 

sreteee""* 93 49. goa ees equal to any the Internationa! VIKINGS IN - ja subsequent league final foe we for a man who is | out- 

pennant. “475 |League has seen all year. R Moncrieff. D |champlonship and the | tro ean HEAD BALL OOP doots a great share of 

Without any spectacular strings AS8 Serra one fiber each Serre ore : poe < be pened Rie nen eatce rg ae pol posed “one ° the time. Coat cut Form- 

‘a21 [up ° winning rophy to be own as| ————— fitti Di ith 
! two games of the seri hundred perceat from the employees + itting or Drape, wi 

set ence held the Plock to elght well] “Frontenac Cup” Se welts beter soe rrcnices | With Ans * broad lapels. Fabrics, 

stattered kase-knocks yesterday fr] win ge Ginadian Department each game by the league. Four Clubs Worsted or Tweeds. An 
a 4-1 triumph, in the only game poe 

yed in the ceague. Rain and cold | Stores repiac-ng the Lipsort entry} 

uscd postponements of the otherjin the Belleville Mercantile Ladies’ 

hree contests. |scneaut League, Hhe official league 

| 

A HEAVY TRACK schedule was drafted and released 

a! 
P 

Toronto 4: Baltimore 1. 
Jersey City at Rochester post- 

poned. 
Newark at Buffalo postponed. 
Syracuse at Mcntrtal postponed. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

is as/follows: 

PRO. WRESTLING 

Adopts 24-Game Schedule . 
will engage in a post-schedule play- 
off for the league honors, with tue 

placed and second 

In the future the teams will be 
referred to in the standing 

$  ‘Lockmakers; 

as 

ED. SHOREY IS” 

OPENS JUNE 5. 

ii] Look at our new choice Garm 
rack, or Special Order. Value.for every 

May we call your atten-; 
tion today, .to the new 
Double-breasted ~ Suit?. 
-The ‘suit for a man who 
walks or drives. The cor- 

Spring or Fall wear. 
ideal suit for early 

ents for Spring, off - the | 

Veigh. The ieague schedule includes 

a single schedule of games, plus an 
additional three-fifths schedule, 
giving each eam in league eight 
games throughout the season in a 
34-game schedule, 

May 28; Woolworths ys. Zellers, 
May 30: Corblus vs, Kresges. 

ing when the annual Loker i 

May. 31: Vikings vs. Metros (B.C.1.) | Soom oratteagoe. tonk Sete ae 
June 4: Kresges vs. Vikings. iCannifton last evening. 
'June 6: Zellers vs. Metros. \ "tn the election of ‘officers for 
{June 7: Woolworths vs. Corbins) 7 ce . the season most of: last year's ¢x- 

dollar, he leaves with us 

QUICK & ROBERTSON | = FOR KING'S PLATE 
Schwab and Secretary Jack Mc- 

S22} ———. .. - 
“473;Dark Comet, Despite His 

only other contest that escaped the 439 Will be Favored} c i be pla i 
weather was Chicago Cubs at Bos- 439; Soreness, Wu ames, ¥ played on the} ecutive were re-elected with Presiz! TH 

ton in the National League, with 409} to Win Guineas on Off-|armourics lawn on = Tuesday and) {BCI dent Ed. Shorey of Cannifton and Loerie beter Ad bbl oan ro 

the Bees losing their sixth suc- “ys| Track H uraAy, exes with Friday night | yune 11: Metros vs. Kresges. | Secretary- Treasurer | 

games being scheduled to be played| sine 13; both going in for another term. 
cessive game 5-4. 
The Bees outhit their foes 9-6 

and had the benefit of a two-run 
homer by Al Lopez, but they never 
quite got geing against the slants 
of big Bill Lee, The Cubs made the} 
most of thelr blows with Glen Rus- 
sell hitting a homer and Jim| 
Gleeson a triple with two on. 

Impressive Show of Power 

on the Collegiate campus. Permis- 
sion to use the armouries lawn was June 14: 
granted by Military District Head-|June 18: 
|quarters No. 3, while the Belleville| june 20: 
|Board of Education granted the! June 21: 

Vikings vs. Woolworths. | 

Zelicrs vs. Corbins (BCL) i pore ee r rereiepert goog ont 
Leah vs. nae hardt of Shannonville being elect- 

ngs vs Corb! ed to fill that position. 
Kresges vs. Zellers (BCI) Five Present 

|lassies’ league the use of the Col- {June 25: Vikings vs. Zellers. Representatives {rom Foxboro. | 
jlegiate campus. The league will open {June 27: Corbirs vs. Metros. Shannonville, Cannifton, Latta and 
ion the evening of May 28th at the | June 28: Kresges vs. Woolworths /\roi 0.8 were in attendance at th | 
armouries lawn diamond with the! ting with thi tart f BaineA 
lconrentional opening game cere-| mace 2 our: 

5 Toronto, May 17—(CP)—Despite 

Boston 7; St. Louis 5. lneavy oreraight rain. that tumed| 
Washington at Cleveland post-'ine turf heavy enthusiasm height- 

. ened today as the names of the Philadelphia at Detroit postpon-icream of Ontario's three-year-old 

ost thoroughbred crop were 
New York at Chicago postponed.!in the entry box for the 8st run- 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
ning tomorrow of the King’s Plate. 
A field of 12 is expected to start. ‘ 

| (B.CI.). 
He 0} trac the nine pla ering teams. Thi le 

om pensar any impregs| Cincinnatl © se.cssces * "ie: | furlongs ‘pattie for the King’s ribeye mare atta eiMie | jury 3: Woolwerths vs. Zellers. [Tose J sconishgent-* waits tae : ; : 

sive show of power. Lou Finney| Brooklyn .......- 5. .750; guineas and. $7,500 added purse! ye ME \July 4: Kresges vs- Corbins. out of the league some years ago,| Saturday sees the Mist running, Ray Steele, the wrestler. very 
por ey Moncrieff, once manager +d - =O te lof the King’s Plate at picturesque} many seconds te dispose of 

New York ‘sti]was dispelled following the over-| of the!lSu1y 5: Vikings vs. Metros (B.C1) |entertained hopes of getting back 
made four hits in five times at bat, champion Frontenac girls’ 
and got a home run. Jimmie Poxx|Chicago.- 11 S42|night downpour. Skies were still donated the fine large troph: yer [SEY 9: Kresges vs, Vikings. into the fray this season but ap-| Woodbine ‘track in Toronto. In Kingfish Levinsky in a free-fer 

smashed out his ninth round trip- peuareenie - a overcast and more rain Was'y iy. tae Sz the eegue cap held /july 11; Metros ve Zellers. parently there were not enough | 1939 the Hrs Plate saw its all beut between a wrestler apd 

of the season. Bobby Doerr hit | St oe threatened. . ' 2! ae | July 12: Weolwo vs | baseball-minded sons the | sreatest triumph when Their -| = bexer, Actually the contest is 

a0 doubles. cata Se .| Boston... 14 300] A heavy track will strengthen |! annual competition. (BCI). eastern village lo’ pet the effort jesties, King George and Queen| all in favour of the wrestler and 

With that kind of onslaught, it] Pittsburg ....-..... 6 14 30U/the chance of G. M. Hendrie’s | Four Clubs to Qualify july 16; Kresges vs. Metros. across. Elizabeth were present to witness) the enly chance the bexer en- 

Dark Comet. The gelding pulled | July 18: Woolworths vs. Vikings. It was decided to play a sixteen- the 80th running of this classic} joys is his ability te get im that 

was casy for Denny Galehouse to) 
go the route even though he was) 
touched for 12 fairiy scattered hits. | 

Cincinnat} Reds and Brooklsn| 
. Dodgers attempted to play the de-/ 
ciding game of their series yester-/ 
day, but rain halted activities in! 
the fourth inning. 

and later His Majesty personally 
presented the winner's owner, 
George McCullough, with the cov-| 

Thursday's Results 
Chicago. 5; Boston 4. 
xCincinnati 2; Brooklyn 1. 
Pittsburg at New York postponed 
St. Louls at Philadelphia post- 

lgame schedule with the first 
\three teams entering a play-off 
series at the end of the season. The}; 
‘matter of confirming players’ lists; ¢@ Plate, after his Archworth 

land the selection of umpires for| on handily. The 80th running of 
line season was left over until a | the King’s Plate in the presence 
|future meeting to beheld on. the | oF Their Majesties was doubtless | 
| 28th of May. the crowning achievement of heed | 

up sore after a workout last Sat-! 
urday, but the injury was not be-| 
ileved to be serious. He showed a 
|decided affecticn for,an off track 
during his two year old campaign. | 
Added interest was injected into; 

the race when it was announced) 

Four of the clubs participating | July 19: Corbins vs. Zellers. 

& CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES reo 
Baas! 

“Red Mask” of Montreal, in the 
beut of tonight's three 

beat wrestling card at the Hi 
ed. A 

x-Game called in fourth—rain. 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION WwW. L. Pet hoes Ronnie Nash, a Toropto joc-! te ” 

[ete Se fs ms | BEY riding in the United’ States | 
| “sport of kings” last year. However,| Arena. While watching Luther } 

* Sports Roundup Viumage coos HT Bile teeeet Sis % Sa ne ene cr ycarns < Hee| bee ceete ean aie oa 
aesedes ie the Kid. ; 

4 } iw can 

| Sports Roundup. | Milwaukee .-++++++ 10 10 rs Sree ton idling eee oe, eres | Collegiate News | | Arenworth, Horometer, Goldlure,| drep Yo the mat and while In 

o Indianapolis ar - 2 520 | upon after cur thbeth wiry | ¢ | Sally Fuller and other past win-| the air gain a punishing held. 

Sees Tenlaxibe 23 4% | Toronto pg aid injured. Aim-| 
ners which dominate the pre-race} What defence would a . hexer 

Asociated Press Sports Writer | St. Paul 9 14 391/¢TS suffered a fractured collar Mik pear tent emcee sees Par Ststa;cars), have agelest a Dying Meee 

Columbus © a 13 .382)D0ne after his mount stumbled 
Although the Glee Club  hasiries a purse of $7,500, plus 50) or a Savoldi-drep kick? Luther 

New York, May 17—(AP)— Tex Thi acta during a workout Thursday, 
been silent for some time as far| guineas, a personal gift from His; features leg scissors helds and 

Kansas, City ni St. Paul 1 lochs tree 
as the “Collegiate News" is con-| Majesty and it is the oldest con-| Valdez is in fer a busy evening 

Carleton as a $500 bonus for 
turning in t no-hitter. ...hunch umbt t Indianapolis, ht 
dept.: ‘Henry Armstrong will moe sess ip ie 
off Lew Jenkins, then meet Minn t Milwaukee t- | 
Ambers in a big money welter title ed. panei: A te 
clash......few knew it, but Low)” Toledo at Louisville postponed. 
Ambers was so weak a few days Wednesday Night Result 

{ Yesterday's Stars 1 
a 

(By The Associated Press) 
Glenn Russel] and Jim Gleeson, 

cerned, they are still alive and go- 
ing strong. Last Sunday night ¥e | 
gave three numbers at the “Y"| 
band concert. The operetta, which; 
was to be produced in May, has’ 
been postponed until next fall, ow- 
ing to the fact that we are all) 

tinuously run horse race on the 
North American continent, if not 
in the new world. The distance ‘ts; 
a mile and a furlong for three-| 
year-olds bred in Ontario. ' 

| the Bloomfield entry in the local 

tonight. 

$ 
Bloomfield will not be permitted © 

to play in the Belleville City Soft- 
ball League, but efforts to include 

Cubs; Former hit home run and! 
latter tripled with two on base to! 
bring 5-4 victory over Bees. 

before the Jenkins fight they rush-} yansas City 12; St. Paul 5. 
ed him to a hospital for a thor- 

settling down to prepare final ex- 
ams. K. W. 

However, if you are booking for ‘Industrial League may be tried, it 
a Plate hunch, try a nag whose | He y: ed, | was announced at last night's soft- 

| ; 
Last season Frank Gustine, bril- 

Mant young infielder of the Pir- 
ates, was just another toller with 
the Gadsden, Ala, club...... last 
Tuesday he celebrated his first trip 
to New York by moving into the 
batting leadership of the National! 
League. j2i. 

Hits: Glaughter St. Louts, 
Tony Galento-is giving his new|Letber, Chicago, 31. 

managers plenty of trouble. Won't} Doubles: Padgett, St. Lous, 8. 
do a thing they say and Harry| Triples: Ross Boston, 6. 
Mendel's waist line is coming down| Home runs: Mize; St. Louls 9. 
and Herman Taylor's grey hair is} Stolen bases: Frey Cincinnati, 6. 
getting greyer......Leo Durocher; Pitching: Walters, Cincinnatl, 5-0. 
and Larry MacPhail reported at American League 
odds’ over the airing of Jimmy 
Ripple instead of Gene Moore. 

~——______—_—+ 
(By The Assoclated Press) 

National Leaguc 
| Batting: Walker, Brooklyn, 395. 

Runs: Mize, St- Louts, 21. 
Runs batted in; Mize, St. Louls, 

h check-up. 

= oar 

sve P 4 d |. Lou Pinney, Red Sox; Made four Fil ag Mac eka age rea Breer pt “B™ or “S”. | ball conclave. With Picton in the 

Success story | League Leaders | |ntts. inciuding a home run, as Sox exams begin next Monday. | Merses with names. beginning | fold the local senior soltballers felt 
| beat St. Louls 7-5. And our weary brains trudge on. | with these letters have split 22 | that with Point Anne and Picton 

ee | 

| Wrestling Last Night I 
o—__—_—_—_____—__+ 

(By the Associated Press) - | 
Hartford, Conn.—Bobby Manag-| 

and! off, 225, Chicago, defeated Exnest 
| {2ueh) Hefner, 243, Austin, Tex., 
straight falls. » 

COULDN'T STING HIM 
An invitation to dinner had been 

sent to the newly settled physician. | 
In reply, the hostess received an 
absolutely illegible letter. 

“If I were you,” suggested her 
husband, “I should take it to the 

Batting: Averill, Detroit .468. 
Runs: Case, Washington, 2. 
Runs batted in: Foxx, Boston, 30, 

Poem: Hits; Cramer, Boston, 39. druggist, Druggists can always read) could see the humorous aspect ot| champion geldings, so the law of | picton visits Belleville, ete. This” 

“Who are these New York Yank-| Doubles: Boudreau Cleveland, 12,| doctors’ letters, however badly they every accident. One where a man| averages are very much against | ay sect bbaseten good, except te { 

ees, dad? Triples: Judnich, St, Louis, and| are written. ' : IN goes looking for » gas leak with »| poor fd poet nntorted bere eds the clubs that enjoy a closed 
an -on-fay e xe! j 

T've always heard’ they're great.”|Lewis, Washington, 4. iin cemes snare Bg ure oe 
hala Lael the bunch —of| Home runs: Foxx Boston 9. pensary and returned a few minu-| a Sitrack x lection is to 

champs, my lad, = Stolen bases: Case, Washington, om share of laughter although every~} make your se = place | softball scheduled for next week 

Who just lost elght maid Pg Utes later with a bottle, which he| MADE-TO-MEASURE SUIT VALUE 3 | one realized that in real life such’ the starters’ names in a hat an@ | {here docs net seem te be any 

straight.” Pitching: Babich, Philadelphia, handed over the counter. | mishaps are deadly serious. | threw the hat and selections | 14, much enthusiasm along 

c peace |4-1, “There you are, madam.” | he . We enjoyed the movies and wisn| both away, various “mushball” fronts 

sald, “That will be 75 cents."—Wall} 
St. Journal. 
ned 

This screwy world. i 
Larry MacPhail lays bets ecainst |¢-ar a Lon Nicht | 

the Dodgers, then roots for. you to; | Fights Latt Night ti 
win......reason the Shelton (Conn.)|@ ?! 
high school coach 1s talking to} i 

{By the Associated Press) j himself is 50 errors in five games 
Cleveland—Jimmy Reeves, Cleve- | -.-..8ald the head usher at 

Forbes Field, Pittsburgh: “I want | land, outpointed Solly Kreiger, 
| Brooklyn (10). 

153 1-2, 
youse guys to double up and march 

* Boston—Howell King, out single file.” E 
—_— Detroit, outpointed Coley Welch, 

Today’s guest star 1159 3-4, Portland, Me. (10). 
Harold C. Burr, New York Post:; Grand Junctlon. Colo, — Arcade 

“Baseball's fifth column has rear-! (Windmill) “Pearce. 186, Magny, 
ed its rebel head in Pittsburgh....| Utah, outpointed Ernie (Ripper) 
there’s a movement on foot among} Collins, 186, Reno (10). 
the Pirates to oust Frank Frisch; Montreal — Harry Hurst, 138, 
and install Paul Waner in, the} Montreal, stopped Leo Labbe, 139, 
driver's seat.” Boston, (5). 

EATON 
IN UNIFORM 

ATT 50 
Twe-Teouser 
sit $29.50 

TU! 

Picture yourseli in this suit... made for you and 

you alone ... with the IMPORTANT details of your 

Individual figure given full consideration to pro- 

duce that “personalized” look that well-dressed men 

prize, No picture, however. will show our “quality 

first™ standards of construction .. - our handsewing 

where hand-sewing counts... the exceptional 

quality of our imported or domestic woollens. You 
have to wear EATON-MADE clothes to fully appre- 

ciate those features. So come in tomorrow... 

chocee your style... pattern... fabric and
 we'll 

hand cut a sult for you. 

More NEW BUICK Buyers 
CHANGE-OVER 10 GENERALS. 

THAN TO ANY OTHER TIRE e 

(44 
sQueen £ he: 

The 
GENERAL 

J. B. BOYCE 
tralian tennis star, who-is rated 
one of the ranking tennis: players 
of the world, is zhown here in his 
military uniform after completing 
his three months’ military ‘train- 
ing .at Victoria, Australia. 

* BELLEVILLE PHONES 704 - 705 

*T. EATON C&ure > 

LET US HAND CUT A SUIT 
| LIKE THIS FOR YOU... .. 

CANADA‘S GREATEST REGULAR 

‘ONE-TROUSER SUITS 

Till the long, long night grows 
grey, 

And we learn that Coue wasn't a 
saint 

And that after April comes May. 

Stop, Leok, Listen 

On Tuesday’ afternoon the Coi-| 
legtate students spent the last hour, 
of school in the suditorium seeing | 
movies sponsored by the Ontarto) 
Safety League. F 
The operation of traffic signals 

was disclosed and the movies! 
shor many rules for safe auto-| 
moyile 

ec 
and bicycle riding. i 
accidents were so numerous/| 

that towards the end, we students 

lighted match in his hand, and 
goes up in smoke drew a good 

M, ©. 
to thank the Safety League. 

. A 

Girls’ Sports 

Last ‘Thursday, an exciting game) 
took place between X K and IxG 
girls, winners in the basketball 
series of Grades IX and X, to de- 
cide the Lower School Champion- 
ship, Both teams fought with de~ 
termingtion and more than once 
the cheers in the gallery ceased, 
and a dramatic silence showed thas 
the game hung .in the balance. 
Though 1X G put up a great fight, 
X K proved to be the better team, 
the game ending with score 0 
14-3, In favour of the latter. Con- 
gratulations, XK! 

_M. B. and W, R- 

DINGIEST MAN 
IN BELLEVILLE NOW 

THE SMARTEST 
He used to scuff along the street 

—unkempt — sloppy — head down 
—didn't care. His clothes were 
never pressed and his shoes were 

always dirty, 
But you'd never recognize him 

now! Shoulders back, arms swing- 
ing, eyes bright, he's a different 

- [shine would make him be some- 
They advised him to just try 

Nugget Shoe Polish, And Nugget 
did all they said and more. He's a 

. | Nugget man from now on—the best 
dressed man in town. 

| George Hendrie’s 

of ¢ previous 80 runnings of | 
the K Plate for first place | 
and although it may not de ex- | 
actly erthodex betting. it is 2 
hunch play. Up until this week 

Dark Comet 
was a ranking favourite. along | 
with Dave Garrity’s Katie Bud 
and Frobisher of the Parkwood 
Stable. Dark Comet is reported 
slightly lame, but that may be 
exaggerated. There ‘haven't been 
too many. fillies win the plate, 
which makes it rather tough for 
Katie Bud. In 1935 Sally Fuller 
won the guineas for the Seagram 
Stable to be the last filly te 
break through the barrier of 

| 

| 
and about the safest way te | 

| 

Do you remember when Man 0°} 
War, rated by many experts as the 
best racehorse ever foaled in the 
United States, won the Preakness 
Stakes at Pimlico 20 years ago? In 
that year the three-year-old crea- 
ted five records, His marks for the 
1 3-8 and 1 5-8 routes still stand. 
Today's release of the Ladies’ 

Softball League schedule finds a 
24-game ‘schedule composed of a 
single round plus three-fifths of 
a schedule. This fs the first time 
a portion of a schedule has been 
tried. locally and the league wil: 
have to be determined by the 
percentage system, rather than by 
points. Leo “Stub” Barrett has 
been engaged to coach the “K- 
nines” and only this week a young 
lady joined the team, after stating 
she had played with Saskatoon las: 
season. Goodly turn-outs are scen 
nightly at the girls’ practices, an¢@ 
but for the Zeller nine, coaches 
have been named. The manage- 
ment of the “Big-Z” is in the field 
for a coach before the season Op- 
ens on the 28th, 

With no formidable opponent 
tn sight for Joe Louis, the fight 

ett =) Other 3-pi * $ 837. mant And his shoes look like new.| promoters are beginning te dram 

ie i Se < ‘ ece suits at 31.00 and °37.50 That's what did it 1 fact—his/ up a bout between Maarice (the 

Adrian Quist, 27-year-old Aus- Purvhase these puts on EATON'S Budget Plan Terme, if-yeu wish, shoes. Friends told him a lasting) Angel) Tillet, ‘the French wrest- 
ler of renown, and the Brown 
Bomber, Whenever there is a lult 
in boxing circles, the old cry of 
a mixed bout between a, wrestler 
and the bexing champ, cots UP. 
Some years ago it did net take 

in the picture there wasn't room 
for any more outside clubs. 

A thirty game schedule was ad- 
opted by the local seftballers 
last night at an executive meet- 
ing that saw twe executive mem- 
bers and but twe ciubs repre- 
sented. Today, however, we un- 
derstand three of the clubs in 
the league are signing a petition 
s that all league gate 
receipts be split on a 50 per cent 
basis, that is'te say when the 
juniors go te Picton they cellect 
one half of the net gate receipts 
while the same holds good. when 

park and derive a goodly take at 
the gate. -With the epening ef 

he suffered the fracture, but told 
bruise, his coach he had a 
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| Britain’s Method of Searching TS= Ee. 
_ ®hips in Mediterranean, Described [Sura 

pondent has receni the Brit- jus.” 
ish method of halting and search- ‘A Silician army officer, returning) with the ‘searchlight. 

COMPARE THESE COST 

ing Mediterranean ships in contra-|to his on the island of! By the time she returned : * pa 

band contral, « practice which t- rushed from the room. Il starboard side a large : - pert ps nah’ Pasee Whine 

suriates the ‘and has put|followed him. Gradually other p@s-| reached us. “A ladder was thrown labour °* © * © © © @ "$75.00 = $75.00 

‘a chronio’ stram on Rome's reia-|sengers-did likewise. quite stun. | TOE Car side and three, Bites ie Materials ¢ ¢« 2 2 © © © 25.00 1250 ; 

tions with the British-Prench Allies,|" Our abip was standing havant ficers and... @ red-haired sailor) +n $100.00 fasts 4 years "$87.50 fase 2 years : 

; been Salute the Medi‘him if the Italians ever TOTAL COST FOR THE YEAR $25.00 $43.75 f 

es made trouble about having their For real economy use paint made with PURE White Lead and Oil. It’s false economy to save $12.50 

ships searched and he said no, toat oe wareeials and increase your anoual cost by $18.75 for 4 years. Yet that's what happens when you 

only one crew had raised S: « ° doa “cheap” job with paste white sobstitutes that are made to look like White Lead, To keep your 

tions to being searched. Ted thera costs dows use the best — use Government standard PURE White Lead and Oil. 

Z d . 

Such an idea. ¥ know what IT do. 
There's a stunning cristal desk lamp 
that I wouldn't dream of buying for 

ordinarily. It costs eleven 

of fattening 1ce cream and gist 
over it while it melts harmlessly 
away and loses its figure while you 
keep yours? pop said, and ma said,|myself 

—_—_—. 

i i P 
EE: Be i i i L 7 PEG: “We need a rug for our living 

. “foom, but we just can’t afford...” tended — ee 

nicely in the Belleville Hospital 

MEG:“Anybody can afford a Congoleum since -her recent operation. Friends 
hope for & speedy recovery. 

Rug! And Congoleum is not only 

economical, it’s the easiest thing in 
the world to keep clean! You*can 
wipe up spots in a jiffy, and an 
occasional waxing keeps it marvel- 
lously bright and new! You don’t 

have to tack it down cither—it stays 
flat without fastening of any kind!” 

{ : f 
5 : t BB 

PEG: “But how could I ever get one to 
harmonize with my walls and fur- 

nishings?”® 

MEG: “Oh, Congoleum dealers have 

dozens of lovely colour combinations 

to choose from, and the smartest. 

designs you ever saw!” 

PEG: “Then lIct’s go and see the new 
- Congoleum patterns today!” 

N.B.—Remember, Ladies, to look for the 

Gold Seal for lasting satisfaction!” 

Ask your dealer about the new Cone 
goleum book on housefurnishings 
or write for a copy to: 

CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITED 
3700 St. Patrick Street - Montreal 

You're entitled to PROTECTION when buy- MERCURY. 

Tog a used calas you are when buying a new ONLY EF D- = 

car! And Ford-Mercury-Zephyr Dealers see 

"age ZEPHYR DEALERS SELL 
Their reputations stand behind every used ; : 

car they sell. They are best trained and best 

equipped to do a thorough, conscientious | 

Their R&G guarantee is real frotection. 

we C NADIAN DEPA MENT ORES LIMITED _ brand We. ick oom 
Day with Mrs. 5. McKeown ot Mt 

264 FRONT STREET SETS PHONE 2000 fl picisant. reconditioning job! 

‘ — ——,; 7 For a wide choice of all popula: k } 

= 
A 

pular makes ‘ . 5 

; LIPSON’S FURNITURE HOUSE 
| Little Benny's | | and models—at prices that make sense! — R © RECONDITIONED G ¢ cunnanteeo — 2dey 

Note Book I see the Ford-Mercury-Zephyr Dealer,,and - cacy eeatmnet very erici 50-50 30-day ee, 

ees S 2 1 : - warranty against 

249 FRONT STREET PHONE 1672 =a earning ma eet ber prone AVE WITH SAFETY specifications. mechanical defects, 

for her slogan in the Pluffed Oat- 

; 

sies $000 dollers slogan — contest, 
¥ prize being » check for three} 

é 

5 

Shc atne’oe siete +e) Al A A A Se ee a a BEE eee ee 
to pop, 

cathe like a Ped banner day, I think 
NES 

uy 
< 

X ought 10 do oS m0 EXTRA QUALITY in new Ford cars means 
wild and reckless with this money, B if 

dot JOU, sar have sou got tO Th Best Eu, (og EXTRA NALUE in used Ford cars! Modern 

wipeoe ema ta| gp SIC DEST PUY MF vse, erinies engine tamons for pesfore 
ma said, Well of course I wouldn ance with economy. Modern s' ed style. 

e 

teary potingthe pieaure, iar | Used Cors 
1S 14/44 Roomy, comfortable interiors. You'll be proud 

the least. But 1. meus. to own a late-model Ford V-8—and the place to 
how close to the budget we've been 

— Leura ty! a | A find it, in good condition, is at the Ford-Mercury- 

dollers Wad fee, perfectly justified Zephyr Dealer’s. Why not sce him tonight — 

296 FRONT STREET TELEPHONE 295 

THOMPSONS —Bedng-Houefursisings- Wallpaper 

4 

JOHN. W. COOK — Draperies 
210 FRONT STREET PHONE 123 

MODEL HOME FURNITURE CO.. 
312 FRONT STREET PHONE 526 

in being adserdly extravagant with 

y 
nee 

it. You know, Willyum, easy come, 

his’es ent R&G's! 

easy go, Just to try out the sensa~ 

examine cell 

tion, she sald. . i 
Maybe I can help, pop said. fe eh oe OU Ue OU Ue Ue oe ee a 

‘TRUDEAU MOTOR SALES 
Tweed pat 

them. I've read about piayboys d0- 
ing that sort of thing, and this méy 
be my chance, he said, and ma said, 
Now Willyum with the world under 
a terrible economic yoke it’s no time 
to actually throw useful money to 
the useless winds, any anyway It? 
my prize and I'm the’ one to be 
reckless with it. 302. FRONT STREET 
Why dont you buy 3 dollers worth 

PHONE 2265 



DAY—Cherished memories of & 
wonderful” husband and father, 
Prank Day, who passed 

tract 
‘as to quantity, etc., available daily 
to Box L, Ontario Inte! 

ONE HOT WATER  JACKET| sad) & Co. 47: Pront 
heater, Must be in fair condition. 
Apply: new Central Barber 
178 Front street. 

—_——S——X 
NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 

IN THE ESTATE OF GEORGE 
COBOURG to ROCHESTER, N.Y. 
GOING and RETURNING MAY 24th ONLY 

energetic youth. Appl 
Barber Shop, 198 tRaadloes 

T 

girl or middle aged 
general housework. 
must have experience. Phone 66, 
Frankford, between 8 and 6.30. 

Ly. Genesee Dock . Genesee Dock 
(B.£0. RR) 1.10 PM. (Steamer) €30 PM, 
Rochester 

—$———— 

———_—_— 
USED ELECTRIC RANGES, RE- 

tors, washers, etc. as trade 
ins on our new Frigidaire ranges 
and refrigerators. Walker Hard- 
ware Co, Lid, 248-250'Front St. 

Edison cabinet gramaphone diam- 
ond point. No needles required. 
Just the thing for the summer 
cottage. Also odd dressers. 
188 Victoria Ave, after 6 p.m. to~ 
day or 1 pm. Saturday. ml7-2t 

SERVICE STATION TO LEASE. 
established retail and whole- 

Dated at Madoc this 15th day of/} Ly. Cobourg (Steamer) 800 AM.|Ly. Rochester 
Ar. Genesee Dock (Bs. RR) 750 AM. 

AT ONCE EXPERIENCED JOB 
Apply stating experience 

expected to Ontario 
Intelligencer, Belleville. © ml0-tf 

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED 
IRECT SELLIN 

ee 
USED COAL AND WOOD RANGES SATURDAY ONLY 

and rangettes, Easy terms. Walker 
All sives 

Hardware Co, Ltd., 248-250 Front 

——_—————— 
MOTOR BOAT 22’ LONG, 7’ BEAM, 

‘Star motor, marine clutch. Good 

EXCELLENT ORCHESTRA FOR DANCING. ON BOARD 

condition throughout, Phone 1509. 
LIPSON’S 
FURNITURE 

Opportunity — exclusive territory 
rights for lve-wire ambitious 
men and women, selling a line of 

Breakfast 50c. each. Also lunch counter service, 

Purchase tickets at the Steamer or through 
Es 
DRESSER AND WASH STAND TO 

match. Used, good condition. $8.00 
Lipson's Furniture House, ml7-1t 

CO — 
TO BE SOLD BY JUNE IST., —222 

Albert Street, between Bridge and 
, brick house, newly 

guaran! 
Send for our Plan and catalogue 

— Familex Products 
670 St. Clement St, 

‘M3,10,17,35 31, J7,14.22 

ONTARIO “CAR FERRY COMPANY 
ew: .:. =» _—___ 

Properties: For Sale 
414 ACRES ON No, 2 HIGHWAY, 

14 fruit trees, 7 room house, with 
lights, good barn. $1890. 

CHIROPRACTOR 

——— 

BR A WYATT, PRO. Chiroprector and 
Drug Mineral 

year-old Princess Beatrix, and nine-) nounced today ppointment 
months-old Princess Irene, when Hon, C. A. pliers yeecege oe 

the government and royal family| inion Finance Minister, as Chan- 
fled Holland. cellor of .the University, to suc- 

Richardson who pes E ES 
C. A. DUNNING, CHANCELLOR | ceed James. A. 

ted. 
Beautiful lot. Owner left city. ———— Couches 

NEW FLOORS lald and finished 
complete. OLD FLOO 

new by 

GLEN ELLIOT 
141 Foster Ave. 

S$ ACRES ON FOXBORO HIGH- 
WAY, 7 room frame house, and 
small barn, number fruit trees. 

Queen's University Council an- the Pall Convocation Oct. 26. . 

if necessary. Also office. Burrows 
Block, 249 1-2 Front Street. 

3 ROOM BUNGALOW, 
wood floors, newly papered and 
painted. $2000. 

ROUGHOAST HOUSE 
Bleecker Arve., 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

IN THE ESTATE OF WILLIAM 
JOHN DOUGLAS, Farmer, Deceas 

near Station St. 
price for quick sale, Exclus- 

. ive agents, (Belleville Locators), 250 ACRE FARM—the best in 
Prince Edward County—all work Geo. N. Gorman, Prop., 166 Front ; 
buildings Price 
$12,000, $3000 cash will handle it. 

Norman Montgomery 
163° WILLIAM ST. 

1940 MODELS 

17° A DAY 

BARGAIN EXCURSIONS ACROSS THE LAKE 

RETURN FARE $1.25 
(Children 5 yn and under 12 — 65 cents). 

edule Standard Time ; 
GOING 

Ly. Rochester 
Cobourg (Steamer) 8,00 AM. (B20. RR) $45 PM. 

Dock Ar, Genesee Dock 
(Steamer) 190 PM. (B20. RR.) 620 PM. 

Li = 

145 P.M.| Ar. Cobourg 1130 PM, 

ALSO 
WEEK - END SPECIAL EXCURSION me 

RETURN FARE $2.50 
(Children Half Fare) 3 

GOING (MAY 24) RETURNING (May 2, 28, mM 

(Steamer) 1.00 P.M.| LV. Genesee Dock 
Genesee (Steamer) 206 AM. 
(B40. RR) 1.10 P.M.| Ar. Cobourg - ‘ 

Ar. Rochester 145 PM. (Steamer) 108 PM. 

Low Prices for Meals on Steamer 
Lunch and Dinner Tc 

of FREE PARKING SPACE for autos at the Dock at Cobdurg- 
nearest your 

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS AGENT. OOCF2 

(Cobourg-Rochester Steamship Route) 

, Ont. May 17—(CP)—| Mr. Dunning will be installed at 

Where COUNTLESS || 
feet tramp into —_-™ 
your home... [jam = 

> 

pays for an Electric’ Range 
or Refrigerator. Good trade- 

—_—_— 

| WAR BRIEFS | 
Ottawa, May 17 (CP)—Jus- 

tice Minister Lapointe sald in en | 
interview yesterday he would 
make a statement in the Com- 
mons at the first opportunity re. 
garding the proposal of Attorney- 
General Conant of Ontario that 
subversive elements should be 
placed in internment camps in 
the same manner as enemy aliens. 

“I do not wish to comment on Walker Geo. N, Gorman, 
cators), 166 Front Street. Phone the proposal just now but I will 

99, House Phone (after 6. make a statement in the House, 
sald Mr. Lapointe. Hardware J. Knight Estate or Messrs. Cam- 

eron & Sprague. 

TWO CHESTERFIELD 
Studio Couch, Dining Room Sets, 

Batavia, Netherlands East Indies, 
(AP)—The government to- 

prescribed the ‘death penalty 

Solicitors for the Executors of 
the Estate of the Deceased. 

for sabotage and other offenses 
against the state under the state of 
slege proclaimed last Friday upon 
the German invasion of The Neth- 

oak and walnut, used, 
various other 

articles. Model Home Furnl- 
ture, 312 Front. Phone 526. 

Real Estate 
BUSINESS CONTINUES ACTIVE 

IN REA! 

Lonodon, May 17 (CP — The 
German-controlled radio station 

The Netherlands, 
in a broadcast heard in London 
today warned of “grave danger of 
typhold fever in Holland. 

‘The broadcast said the use or 
sale of milk was. prohibited un- 
less it had been boiled at least 

ane mile lake frontage. 9-roomed 
frame and. shingle house, needs 

. 4 double beds, linens, 
blankets, asllverware, well-equip- 

other furniture. 
Muskrats, beaver, ducks, deer, 
partridges, etc, on the property. 

Place ts suitable 
for tourist business or fishing and 
hunting club, 2 miles from High 
way, No. 62, 81.600 cash. “Eri 
Martin, Steenburg. 

GOOD WORK HORSE—WOULD 
take cattle or good colt In ex- 
change. T. Whittle, R. 4, Belle- 

Activities for Week Ending 
May 11th. Included sale of 

91 WEST BRIDGE, ond 
82 MOIRA STREET 

also the following dwellings 
were leased for one year: 

31 PINE STREET 
60 WEST BRIDGE 
60a WEST BRIDGE 

We have several excellent buys 
on our Ist, including new home 

? with three acres running 
—about two miles from city on 

Screen Clock 
BELLE THEATRE 
VIGIL IN THE NIGHT 

Lembard. Brian 

Land is rough. Sealed Tenders will 
be received up to May 3ist by the 

works: Washing Windows; Painting; 
London, May 17 (CP) 

miralty today messaged 
operating from northern Norway te 

coast, saying: “You are 
helping your country to weather as 
black a storm as has ever broken 

Sanding Floors: Retreading stairs 
in Collegiate, Particulars may be 
obtained from J. B. Findlay, Secre- 
tary-Treasurer, Board of Education. 

QQ.Q.Q=.=Xc-" 

NOTICE 

The message concluded: 
“Hold on and carry on in the 

splendid way you are doing. 
HOLSTEIN RBGISTERED 

Boringer, negatite; 

Mountain View 
A Court of Revision will be held in 

the Huntingdon Township Hall, 
Ivanhoe, on Monday, June 
1940, at the hour of 1 o'clock, p.m. 
for the purpose of hearing appeals 

nst the assessment of sald 
Township for 1940. 

M. R. 

LIST YOUR PROPERTIES WITH 
8 WE GET RESULTS! 

Belleville Realty Co. 
H, B. WILSON, Prop. 

EE 
CHOICE ALFALFA HAY, QUAN- 

tity oat straw in the barn, free 
from foul weed.,Harry Ketcheson, 

new anti-Allied posters appeared 
on walls today—one a mock 
gbituary notice for the British 

‘The other reminded Ital. 
fans of the “Itallanity” of French 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS IMPROV- 
ed Dunlop. Apply Clayton Tucker, 

16-2% Paris, May 17 (C.P.-Havas)—The ————— 
, Spanish consulate yesterday 

MABON, Auctioneer. 
How To Overcome Piles 
And Rectal Soreness ~ 

If you are annoyed with itching 
piles or rectal soreness, do not 
neglect the same or run the risk of 
an operation.’ Any itching, soreness 
or painful passage of stools is 
nature's warning and proper treat- 
ment should be sectred at once. 
For this purpose get from J, 8. 
McKeown or any druggist, a pack- 
age of Hemroid and use as directed. 
This formula which ts used intern- 
ally, quickly relieves the itching and 

in healing the 
tender spots. -Hefmroid is 

highly recommended, is easy to use 
and it seems the height of folly for 
anyone to risk an operation when 

simple remedy, 

Gibson, Stirling, Ontario. 

—_—_—_:* 

AUCTION SALE 

May, 21st. eed 16 Grier 

———— 
HAIR DRESSING EQUIPMENT, BROWN PURSE CON- 

taining sum of money, Thursday 
between Purdy St. and Bank of 
Commerce. Phone 1839W, ml7-1t 

cheap with or without 
Mrs. G. Potter, R.R. 3, Trenton. 

ml 
Geneva, May 17 (AP)—The 

League of Nations began closing 
its offices here last night as the 
decision was announced for re- | 
moval to Vichy, France, in event 
of Invasion of Switzerland. Only 
69 of the 329 employees were 

uld go to the new 
should Switzerland 

be drawn into the war. 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
THOSE BARGAINS! 

—— 
28 CHEVROLET/COACH. GOOD 

condition, 4 new tires, privately 

ee _______ 

PLEADS GUILTY TO BIGAMY owned, Apply 23 1-2 Murney St. 
Cornwall, Ont., May 17 —(CP)— 

Pleading guilty to bigamy, George 

Edward Sharpe, Hastings, was sent- 
oday to 15 months in the 

formatory. He received 
ree-month sentence 

t and obtaining money by 

RHEUMATIC 
ACHES and PAINS 

julck, easy 
matic aches and pains, it 

London, May 17 (CP) —The Ne- 
therlands legation last 
night that German: 
Bernhard, consort of © 
cess Juliana, had © rejoined 
treops fighting in 

‘The prince had come 
twith his wife and davg 

QUINTE FINANCE 
ané 

SECURITIES LIMITED 
168 Freat St. 

false pretences. 
at Hastings, Noy, 
through another 

He was matried 
18, 1931, and we 
ceremony at S¢ 

3 

standing sale of very fine furniture yas ot 
and is ‘all like new, Terms casn. 

Zeeland province. | 
"¢ suffer Songer: ‘try Ruma today 

Jou ate mot pleased with the 
results, your money will be sefunded 

rh! 

i "is reported to be 

a mental hospital paticnt. Auctioneer, Belleville, Phone 1170 uc 5 acer, es | BY, J: B. MeKeown. zis ts 
ae Oe 

“og 

..-youneed 
the BEST 
FLOOR ENAMEL! 

Visitors are quick to notice scuffed, worn-looking verandah steps, 
or shabby porch floors, f 3 

It’s these “traffic” spots .. . where your home gets the hardest we 
use, that need the best protection. For these very exacting condi- & 
tions, Canadian Industries Limited, with its unequalled technical 
knowledge and resources has produced a special wear-resisting finish, 
“Floor, Porch and Dado Enamel.” 
This enamel covers solidly ... dries to an extremely hard surface. 

It withstands exposure to sun, dirt, rain and snow. In short, it’s 
tough! It gives more lasting protection because, unlike ordinary paints, 
C-I-L has formulated it from specially selected pigments and wear- 
resistant, waterproof Spar Varnish! 

Get “Floor, Porch and Dada Enamel" from your C-I-L Dealer. y 
Improve the appearance of your home by using it on wood or cement 
floors, and steps —for the porch, kitchen, cellar or garage. 

For EVERY PURPOSE 
in the Home... 

You can get C-I-L Paints, 
‘Enamels, Varnishes to meet every 
painting need. Your C-I-L Dealer 
will be glad to help you with 
your painting problems, 

sma ae ini 

GET THE FINISH EXACTLY RIGHT FOR YOUR PURPOSE t 
SEE YOUR C-I-L DEALER LISTED BELOW: | 

WHITE HARDWARE CO., a Ee SRISTOR | 
* 230 Front St. Belleville “.N. SANDERSON, | oer 

C. C. THOMPSON, F. N. MARETT & CO., | 
Northbrook Marmera | 

-W. A. DAVERN, Cc, E. HADDEN, 

Wellington > Picton | 
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STOCK MARKETS — 
& 
1 

| Produce Markets| Pressure Exerted 
By Allied Forces tarlo — of Agriculture) 

.|Holds Advantage NAN UN era oes See, = 

ty 

Quotations furnished by Biggar ond Crawford 
> Rees S. Solisbury, Branch Meneger 
a 

Bi cvotaticns, at 3:13. 

; Ajax 14 
Aldermac 18 

Poo 

‘nal. Hur 220 
a da rep 4 

> Wandr. 118 ef Operation of Bottling Up 
. , - 

oe "| Sate * NEXT SIX MONTHS eee oo ae 
Bidgood 22 : Barber , 

F 

Big Missouri 9 
; Says F Spokesman orate 

ne 

Bralorne 880 ; —Battle Raging Fiercely|  «Conttrued Prom Page One) 

ee Pabomenp ar Peseta} EIN rtrd Wil Win in Ead ae CRESS 

Calgary and Ed 135 Butter, No.1... +. e+ 22%-23 
ustralian Force Arrives 

Can, Malar 50 Butter, No.2 -- 2: 2a]. CONDITIONS GOOD poop tee Soren 
Central Pat 200 
Chesterville 52 

—_— endurance to the limit, We have lestine 

Coast Copper 115 _.—___—__—— Paris Military District Made) met dark days before. We can do commentators ; 

Sn ed New Yorks May 17—(AP)—Tra- 
- called today for 250000 hom oe 

Eldorado 54 ding nervousness returned to the ( land and France,| guards, felt satiifaction over (Continued Prom Page: One) 

Fast Mal 290 et today and an at-| Grade ‘B’ 2c Stil in ports that the Air Force had 

308 rm on yes-| Grade A (milkfed), all Rumors to the Contrary dealt tertifle blows peeled ine oes 
pariglogcnre tt eannage 

Gillies L. 4 3-4 (iy, Avel De Hause) ae histories! Phew nfo for themselves the goal of having ” 

+ Fame on 146 Pa ee eared aivis- Ore last ralder to set foot 

Hollinger 11 3-4 4-5 IDR. cece ceeeeemme 
on British was Jobn Paul 

> Howey 20 $4 IDS, crcccescccee ceoeeece J2| reing Jones, Ami teer in the scoot i he baie 

: F | 
Kerr Ad 2 

TOWL. 
. 

a +Kerr Add 202 
‘ agains 

Jones of 32 Lord Bea- the Jegislative 

o1WR > Lapa Cad 9 3-4 Grade “A” (dressed), All welghts 
men went printed 3 

Lake Shore 21 3-4 ela. pheelieese esse eeccee, a0el8 
or , overs 

leitch 57 Live Fowl. 
“Here ere 

- Tithe L. L. 225 8 Ibs, aNd OVET oe veces 12-14 
The map 

% 
s : 3 

410 5 IDS, meses coseceee Held 
304 IDK cesses cerereeee B12 HE A yi &E 

McKenzie 106 Ontario Potatoes ...0, $1.00-$1.05 
that e west- would 

Tex Can Oil 140 
creat 

)}*. Toburn 140 
Eng- 

Vent 2 
E et 

= : Toronto, May 17 (OP)—Toronto eese ar 

today drifted 
Seven. hundred and forty-five 

cheese were offered at the Belle- 
ville Cheese Board here last night 
of which 319 were white. 

Five hundred and sixteen sold 
at 13/3-8 cents and the remainde: 
at 13 7-16 cents. Factories repre- 
sented were: 

e % & r Fe i " | : 
Omega 18 W. C. 

= To add to the regular army and 

Paymaster 3% Steep 
Sedan, France, 

Perron 143 30 Ces Te ores veakensa win | | wee Fy 
Br Roosevelt asked’ $713,000,00 for 

let and other iss! ened with 

ti 
totalling Snyte penta 

3 
2 the seniors. Nickel sold at 31, off 

1 1-2 Dome dropped to » new low 
for several years at 18 1-2 and 
losses of 5 to 15 cents showed for 
the medium-price golds. 

= 

. Foxboro 
enemy machines, ni 

Butter Prices pring’ 
financial fires, blasted railway lines and blew 

. ee 
great craters in the Au! 

Again Easier 

Toronto, -May 17 — Prices still 

sagged for butter under continued e military situation 

slow demand on the Toronto open yesterday was “relatively satis- 

yesterday. Eggs} Robdlin “ factory.” he sald. 
steady undertone. Dairy Hard fighting was going on 

south of Sedan which had result- 
ed in “no appreciable change.” 

‘ < 

Phir nee Trageiehe and along 
ship building now under way, with 

e ot proper down to 
the Swiss border there were no de- 

gian forces were in the Louvain 
and Malines area. 

‘This morning’s officlal commun- 
ir] of the French High Command 
a 

Combats Less Viclent in Belgium 
“The battle continued yesterday 

and during the night between the 
Sambre River and the region 
north of Rethel, as well as south 
of Sedan. Combats were less vio- 

_ J "pont aun nar Te! struggle as the father entered his 
A decree was published today in|room, as the furniture was  dls- 

each Thursday night. the official Gazette making the arrayed. But young John Hunt was 

Ottawa, May 17—(CP)—Board-|Pparis military district—the depart- overpowered and his body lay 

ed 52 boxes white, 83 colored. All| ments of the Seine, Selne-et-Olse sprawled across the bed. 1 

sold at 13 1-8 cents, and Selne-et-Marine—part of the| After shooting his mother-in-law, | might 

Vi Hill — Boarded 981/army zone. The same action was|Hunt went after his wife, but by |strategy in one pec’ 
Ae 

boxes white, 523 colored. All sol@|taken in regard to the third mili-|that time Mrs. Hunt had ran out of [remote pert of the country 
largest peacetime budget in its his- z 

12 15-16 cents, tary district—the department of |the house across the yard. The hus- landing. . . tory. ~ 

Troquols — Boarded 363 boxes|the lower Seine, the Andelys Ar-|band caught up with her and shot Jones landed on the bleak, rocky A 

white 673 colored All sold at 13c./rondissement and the Eure de-|her in ge beck as she made a Cumberland coest on April 22, 1778. 

Alexandria—Boarded 1,135 boxes) partment. futile a pt to climb over a hedge Leaving his ship, the Ranger, off 

white, 78 colored and 120 colored|” alarmist rumors of a speedy |into a field. : Whitehaven, Jones jJanded a band of 

triplets, White sold at 13 to 13 3-16] German push toward the heart of 32 men “armed” with candies. 

cents, colored at 13 3-16. France were categorically dented 

069 cases. _ Casselman—Boarded 441 boxes|/by premier Reynaud, however, in 

———_—__—____~ colored. All sold at 13 1-4 and) broadcast to the nation last 
GERMANY’S CLAIM night. “The government is and re- 

COLOGNE BOMBED } , pected baeaed ” he said, denying 

IS NOT CONFIRMED had reached 

Berlin, May 17—(CP)—German|13_ 1-2. - zen 

authorities today claimed Alliea Lansdowne—Boarded 364 boxes 

aircraft had bombed Cologne, but| colored, 55 white. Colored sold at 

did not indicate what damage they | 12 7-8 cents, white at 1213-16. 
had done. Kemptville—Boarded 506 boxes 

(There was no corifirmation in| white, 851 colored. All sold at 13¢. 
London that the German city, sit- ry 

° 

Belgian border, had been bombed, Hog Quotations | 

although the British Air Ministry 

attack of the. war, had weight up 25 cents at Chatham 

a mie in bacon-bog markets reporting 

grade Ontario prod 
There was gcod inquiry for stor- 

age packed lots on the egg market, 
Prices were unchanged from the 
previous day, however, with’ receipts 
arriving in ‘sufficient volume for 
the demand, Government inspected 
shipments remained at 1-2 cent per 
dozen premium. 
Montreal, May 17 (CP).—Produce 

market prices “ere, as reported by 
the Dominion Department of Agti- 
culture, follow: 

Butter: First 
prints, jobbing price, 
24 1-2c; first grade solids, jobbing 
price, 23 3-4c to 24. 

Eggs: Graded shipments in used 
free cases, sel'ing price, A-large, 
23 1-2c to 2c; A-medium, 21 1-2¢ 

sold, §1 boxes 
cents, the balance 13 1-4 cents. 

Officers elected for 1940 were: 
President, George A. Elliott; Vice- 

Second 
hearing the noise, put up a orief orders and government co-plan- 

ning, for the tremendous 
of capacity necessary to supply the 
armed forces in case of attack, 
One thing quickly became ap- 

parent—the defence boost was 
Ukely to give the United States the 

ator from London, Ont, said “ap- 
parently they were trying to hit us 
then.” 

Explosion Described 

London Gratified 

London, May 17—(CP)— The 
to lift the ship almost out of the|Britlsh press today splashed ac- 
water but “the boys remained re-|counts of President Roosevelt's 

messages to Congress under such 
headlines as: “United States pre- 

They 

R ( A fF MACHIN 
* iy pares for war.” 

sf ied eet tae attempt ‘ailed, however, suburbs, It is believed they were members lived 4 

* aera tie Caled Sule 
the invaders’ candles bummed out, | Sgned on at New Yo ifteation e ¥ 

(Continued from Page One) Jones sent a man to a stn 'to| Reporters watched the men be- efforts—according to 

Reeve Elmer Harnden of Haldi-jask for a ‘light. The raiders then ing paid off in the basement of ajthe President’s expressed wish — 

mand Township, Constable Carl|set fire to one large ship  before| little Bloomsbury hotel but were|would not curtail Allied buying of 

Lockwood of the Royal Canadian/guns of the other ships compelled not permitted interviews. It is ex-| warplanes in America. 

Mounted Police at Cobourg and/them to retreat. pected that they will remain in 

two newspapermen were first to 

The Jondon Daily Mail's com- 

In the present crisis the British London for several days, mentator, G. Ward Price, writing 

Yesterday was employed by the|reach the plane. Harnden guided yo 
Allied high command, under Gen-|the party through the dense 

public is being warned to beware ———e under a four-<olumn headline, 

of charming strangers making Blow to U.8. Pocketbooks = /=wil! America enter the war?” de- 

eral Marie-Gustave Gamelin, in|swamp bramble. While she was technically owned 

Almost Struck Buildings 

any 
kind of request, whether it's for a clared:— 
match or merely the distance to the| py « Belgian firm, loss of the fore “Britain and France are fight- 

The entire countryside at Eddy- 
stone was awakened shortly after 

next town. ing desperately to defend the vital 

British fighting men reported interests—even the existence of 

they had checked the German drive every Democratic nation in the 

midnight by the roar of # low-|0n Brussels but expected » fresh world, including the United States. 

flying plane which almost struck onslaught soon and the Empire In that struggle we may be sure 

some farm buildings. strengthened her army in the Near that America will not stand idly 

Nelson Usher sald “something|™+ ae by to see us defeated and destroy- | 

was wrong with it.” Henry Chat-} War Ate Arrive itself! up as ed. 

terson, another farmer, said the r Office communique 8M=/the Belgian firm. In a leading editorial, the Lon- 

x2 Aoynced the arrival of a second rriea|G0n Daily Telegraph said:— 

machine was flying “very low and The elght ships have fe pe 

it made an awful roar.” contingent of the second Australian) tousands of tons of war materials ‘Mr. Roosevelt has faced the 

reinforcements took place in ex-| '.. 4 force, which is “proceeding to its ~| position with a realistic policy. 

ent Att It headed towards the sWAMP-|s-cified arcag in Pale i to the Allies, including planes, mv- policy. 

Sey ee aterstae AMack I heard the engine stop and TI ag in) Palestine. hitions, trucks, copper and othe: | Recognizing that this ts no -longer 

Mennwhile the Genuans also re2|neere © crash. Then something lit 
grouped: and at da today at-|UP lke fire for a minute or 80.” 

any y George Moreland, Andrew Ham- 

Great Britain’s army moves in merely a European war but in its 
the'3 Near East came as the 'Ger- metals. es iavose closely involves American in- 

ed 950 Western lambs. Prices on 
, eager for Rumania’s for Crew rests, he sees clearly that on: 

rf Teena in: the’ packer HERRON Te ene enn ane nerd ce mena were reported Bellerille Boz, wit the strength of the Sritish® and 

thel and the Sambre as well a9 the plane as it skimmed tree tops concentrating mechanized forces on| A Belleville young man, Donald| French Empires now stands be- 

— | north of ~ Larrea bette the | nD woke me up.” Andrew Harn- Mabe iecie erie tientese Hua Leal botched svaeide a etrecesor -S Ltasap seeps martina hate are 
Belgians and Bri were “ r & drive ungary.|C, Moynes, 3 wes' 

Quotations on the Winnipeg Grain ps den sald..“I heard it as it circled/and ttaly'’s war intentions remained | is believed to be a member of the 

tack. He said the explosion seem: 

A general picture of the fighting 
was given by the. military spokes- 
man as follows: 

uated on the west bank of the 
Rhine abou®40 miles from the 

announced yesterday that the Roy- Torento, May 17 (CP)—Dressed- 

al Air Force, launching Sts heaviest weight were up 30 cents and live 

clashed Wednesday in tremendous 
ese at the passages over the 

ver, 

In addition, the new Allied for- 
ces were peured in to close tne 
German pocket. Movements of the 

German communication and mili- 
tary objectives east of the Rhine.) 

—_——— ee changed. 

W Li k R | Livewelbeie; Mmcrry ete 

ee k] 
Dressedweight: Bran’ $10.50, 

A y ivestoc eport t cha thers eee iglesia $10.40, 
Stratf $10.40 transporta- 

Toronto, May 17 (CP)—The cattle) week at $8.25 off trucks for. bacons nspor- 

run on the livestock market was|and $11 dressed. ae ee che Pte 

greater than last weck.| Sheep and lamb receipts includ- 
— 

Grain Market | feed lot lambs were steady at $11.25; | 

Therefore he calls his people to 

Exchange as furnished to A. H. Ket.| fighting side by alde. around real close and then it wentlin doubt, 

for the majority with one car of 
choice at $1140. Spring lambs arms, They cannot be blind to 

ruges the truth and th Me 

cheson'and Co. today st 2 p.m. by J. ‘While the regrouping operations) ®t" “the swamp. After a ahort! “At this critical hour BA baad of the Ville de B: as there ‘and the need 

H. Crang and Company. were taking ore eset oe time there was a terrible crash.” |brings up all encouragement and 4 

sold by the pound at $12 to $13 for 

were 62 Canadians on the. ship. 

* Wheat— me Police at Cobourg were notified|a very welcome demonstration that “We need every plane we can & 1 
‘Weighty steers sold from $6.76 to) at $2.50 to $5.50 according to qual- 

2825 with a general top. of §8./ity. 
Butcher steers and heifers were Weekly Summary - 

choice. Sheep took a sensational 
drop of 50 cents to $1 cwt. closing 

The local young man went to 
Montreal about the first of March/ get and the American contribution 

10% d Constables Lockwood and/Australia will ss 

Fed calves sold at} This week—cattle 5,689; calves, . ani es will be there,” said Lord|and there signed up with the creWlis valuable. But  p! 

; : ; 5 16% 11% ft the RCMP. went to|Caldecote, Secre spe cuv pe plabee whlen 

Butcher cows] 3,670; hogs 4,756; sheep and lambs, Al tanks and artillery — repulsed al!}Duncan of tie i * tary of State for]and joined the ship at New York.) America can send during the nex 

1,401. : Te. 78 tanks and artillery — repubenads|Eddystone. with Provincial Con-|Dominion Affairs, in a message t0//It is sald. win rk 
stable A. L. Mennie. They met the 
main search party of farmers on & 
road about three miles east of the/Tommies had slowed up the Nazis 
village. in the Belgian sector, where there 

‘They spread out and “combed attacks on Louvain were repulsed, 
both sides of the road without suc- the 
cess. Reeve Harden, however, de- 
duced the location of the plane by 

the Australian troops. 
British satisfaction that the Last week—cattle, 4,460; calves, 

pie hogs 5,389; sheep and lambs, 

by considerable forces. 
phere this defensive ree 

ting was extremely violent & 
some and woods changed 
hands five or six times. 
A German bomber flew over 

Mantes} on the Seine 36 miles 
northwest of Paris, at about mid- 

An early despatch in a morhing 
paper when full details were not 

isha and i aloes. fr te wnt % . Moynes, for ater in 
safety of their son and Mr, Moynes ria pa ethane? Mesh 

a ta ie an fet = or er de’ and for in- 3 saan ryelsiorecananta wisn serine 2 ont give the Allies effective help at 

34% 32% 33%. 
33%, +31 31 
31% 2% 2K 0. 

1940 to date—cattle 97,096; calves, 
mya’ hogs 88,288; sheep and lambs 

1939 to date—cattle, 104.712; 
calves 47,101; hogs, 100,004; sheep 

July .ssecesee S1% BK BK 
October .-+.. 41% 38% 38% each. 

sold at $10 $11 for Cal 
good and choice quality with tops) and lambs, 47,717. Rye— ht French: = ali t|checking on the reports of the/inces sleady conquered. The contents of the above des- 

generally at $10.50. Common lghts|. ‘This week, 1930—cattle, 6339;|May ......066 84% —-S1% - 51K peteertean pede She German|fermers who heard the crash. The Fighting Near Waterloo patch when read to Mrs. Moynes| {27 thet such a acye would find 

gold downward to $5: calves, 3,502; hogs, 4,216; sheep and|July ...---0. 55% 80% 81 |plane fied, dropping its pombs.|plane was found within 20 min- A report picked up from the|allayed her anxiety and r aide” es at the- Allies 

Hogs were unchanged for the lambs, 1,996. October 1... 54% | 50% utes. . . German-controlled radio station at! her that Donald was'safe. ° s 

_ 2s ‘ 
’ 

e . 
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of Brussels by exp! 
bombs are quickly 
brought under control by trained th 

| Outstanding Radio Programs | 
FRIDAY, MAY 17. ' 
"NIGHT 4 

* 630—Paol Sullivan Edits the News, | 
—WABC. 
—Fred in Pleasure 

WGR. 
00--Concert with Lucille Man-| * 
ners, quartet, Frank Black’s 
orchestra—WEAF, WBEN, CBL. 
830—Death Valley Days. — WIZ 
WHAM. 

9.00—Waltzs Time, Frank Munn, 
tenor, Manhattan chorus; Abe 
Lyman’s Oreh—WEAF, WGY¥. 
930—First Nighter, drama — 
WABC, WIE. 
930—On the Boulevard. — CBL, 
CBO. 

9.30—What's My Name, quiz prtni. 

. 

1 
Bout.—WwWJZ, WHAM. 

10.30—The Canadian Nation To- 
day—CBL, CBO. 

RADIO PROGRAMS | 
~ FRIDAY 

12.30—Nat'l. Farm and Home Hour. | 

WJZ, WHAM { 

7.30—Al Pearce's Gang—WABC, 1 

WGR 

8.00— 
—WIJZ, WHAM 

$.00—Kate Smith Variety Mour— 
t WABC, WGR, CFEB 

" 9.00—Horhe Town—WJZ, WHAM 
9.00—Johnny ts; Drama; 

Orch—WABC, WJR 

firemen. The Belgian capital has 
been subjected’ to many 
bombardments since the start of 

lands. No estimate has yet been 

} 530—Human Adventure —WABC, M 

Yesterday's Children, srs FRB Cusetilll Ne. speed 20 |e: Croce 

| 

FRIDAY, MAY 17,, 1940 

By Jerry Siegel and Joe Shuster 
THE ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER ~ 

Superman A Girl of Action 

Stubbs Rv Edwina 
Tippie and “Cap” 

AH, YES#= VERY INTER: 
YOU WANNA ORDER ESTING! WELL, GOOd DAY! MR. SEARCH, DO 

A HUNDRED CALLIN’ CARDS PRINTED 
FOR TWENTY: FIVE CENTS ~— SOON AS 
L GET MY_PRESS ~— 

HUMPH! WELL, NOW, SOMETIMES: 
re, ONE DOES NEED CALLIN’ CAROS~- 

ay 

WHAT WERE WE TALKIN’ ABOUT, 
ANDO DIDN'T HAVE! | YOUNG MAN ? 

CALLIN’ CARDS -- 
A HUNDRED FOR-- 

made of the number of civilian | 
deaths. In this cabled picture, 
Belgian firemen are shown as they; 
speedily pour water from hose lines 
on the flames. 

aerial 

e German attack on the Low- 

RY 

WOMEN K 

THAT KIO CANT BE 
over. EIGHTEEN 

MASI T- AO mMre AND Mires 

“Tacy Sure do CaTcn EM || WHY, 
YOuKe In THE MOVIES A DAY 

yes 

Now ABOUT SUCH THINGS  BYARTHUR FOLWELL ANDELLICON Hoo VER, 
ROR, ee 

JUST A CAILD, THATS ALU 2 WHAT © Gosh, CANT. 
Sue ts You LET Me KEEP ANY 

OF MY ILLUSIONS 7 

Now that the royal family of 
Holland have settled r London, the 
daily routine of the two children of 

heiress to Crown Princess 
the throne, has been resumed, Here 
ts a picture sent’ to New York by 
radio from London, as Princess 
Juliana wheeled the royal carriage) 
through a London street. The+ 

1.00—News: Cincinnati Conserva-{carriage contains sine-month-oid 
tory of Music—WABC.-~ | Princess Irene, strolling behind, in 
1.00—Blue Streak Rhythm En- | custody of a Londen Bobby, ts 
semble—WABC, WGR. {Princess Beatrix, 2. } 

PoP — 

you Foo.! 
YOUVE MISSED IT AND SATURDAY, MAY 18. I BET You Tit 

HIT THAT BIRD 
witd A TRACER 

BULLET! 

| ! 

1.20—Luncheon at the Copley —Pas . PL WIZ. WHAM. | Passed by British Censor. 

2.00—Holiand’s Tulip Festival 
' 

King’s | 

_ NIGHT ; 

645—Helen Briscoe and Gentle- 
men of Jive—CBL, CBO. 
830—Wayne King’s Orchestra. — 
WABC, CFRB, WGR. 
9.00—Styled by McIvor. — CBL,| >" 
CBO. 
9.00—Your Hit Parade. — WABU,)| 
Wz. i 

9.45—Saturday Night Serenade. —} 
WIE. 

By George McM 

10.00—Concert Orch—W4JZ, CBL, 
CBO, 

—— f 

Mildred Balley, s 
10.30—Gay Nineties Revue—WABL, | 
CFRB. j iY 

J - — — 

Lord Beaverbrook, Canadian- 
aport British publisher, has been 
| ppointed to fill the post of min- 

cao, | 8% of aircraft production i the 
‘Churchill! cabinet. The new post 
was created by Prime Minister 

Di 
% we wre DO 
NOTHING OF 

KINO-1 

SATURDAY 

1.00—Ben Bernie's Grch — WEAF, 
wor 

M—Ciud Matinee—WIZ, 
caL * 

a2 } tion of military planes. 
! cpescrp ths Blaiers, drama—WABL, | : 

'Tillie The Toiler-- Just a Riot of Rhymes 
WZ, | 

7.30—Confidentally yours—WOK 
£00—Share the Wealth, quiz — 

| $20—Radio Gull, drama — 
| é T GUESS WE'RE ALL POETS._LET'S START A MAY Z JOIN? OF COURSE, 

YOU'RE A NICE ONE.~YOU BAWL 
930—This Amazing America, Qutt! 999—Rarn Dance—WJZ. WLW | y 1 

. show—WIZ, WHAM Aapoest pate crdmesarchift arta latins US OUT FOR TALKING IN POETRY CLUB.GLENNY, YOU CAN BE OUR POET) | |\'M NOT A POET. JUST A 

10,.00—Chamber Music—CBO, CBL Hall—-CBL, CBO RHYME ~THEN YOU LAUREATE, OR'IS IT POET LARIAT 2? = BUSINESS-MAN 

10.30—Belleve it or Not Ripley —|1030—Melody in the Night—W4JZ,| SAY~ "LISTEN, WHO'S TRYING 

WABC ae WHAM | MAC.YOU TAKE TILLIE, YOU CAN 

- | arete BACK a”, * ire oniet 

} THAT'S L ,ORISIT 

RADIO | DIRECTORY i POETRY, POET LAUREATESS? 
TILLIE 

CANADIAN STATIONS WENE—Chicage ... ... -0, 0. 3} 
Kim | WGN—Chicage .. cece | 

CBO—-Ottawa... 2. cso eee 880 fale... sos cee vee 858) 
CPUCF—Monteeal ... -.. -.--2 880) WeAPONOe Toon.” at 
CKOC—Hamilion ... vce seeec1128|W5Z—New Serko get 
CHML—Darullton ... ... ..-. 1010] UNITE’) STA1SB STATIONS 

1200 | -VBBRS. CHT ne 
340] WABU—Now York .. 0. 850} 
600 ww | 

CROY—Twrontoa .-. so-s00. . 900 1069 | 
CPRE—Torouto 0. con coe vee OO za 
URNC—Toronte -. o«, - 34%8 938 
“KCL -Terente . .. -- Se a0 z 
WTAM—Cleveland ... sce oe UND} WOR--Newarbh 0. 00. wen von 181 

' 



Latest Bulletins 
, FRENCH COMMUNIQUE 

. ‘PARIS, May 17 (C.P.-Haves) —Following is this. morn- 
ing’s official communique of the French high ‘command: 
“The battle continued yesterday and during the night between .. 
the Sombre River and the region north of Rethel, as well os 

of Sedan. Combats were fess violent in Belgium. No- 
=| thing ‘te report in Lorraine and Alsace.” : 

CITY OF COLOGNE BOMBED Z 
BERLIN, May 17 (C.P.-Havas)—The German: news 

agency reported ‘today that the city of Cologne was bombed 
early yesterday by Allied planes. : wg 

LIEGE FORTS STILL HOLDING baat 
LONDON, Moy 17 (CP) — A radio broadcast on. the . 

wavelength‘of the Brussels station heard in London this morn- - 
Ing sald that Belgium’s Liege forts still cre holding out. ; 

- BRUSSELS OFF OPEN TOWN LIST 
BERLIN, May. 17° (AP)—Alexander. Kirk, United States 

Charge D'Affaires wos summoned to the foreign office yester- 
day and informed Germany no longer regards Brussels as an 
open town. ” It was left to the American government's discre- 
tion whether to pass the information on to the Belgian gov- 
emment. f : : : 

AMERICANS IN BRITAIN ASKED TO RETURN .. 
LONDON, May 17 (CP)—The United States Embarsy, ’ 

on instructions from Washington, today advised American ~ 
citizens in Grect Britain to return home if possible. The 
United States is sending American ships to meet them on the 

one 

Rees 

enh i 

rll te 7 Hy tl i E a is E 
83 

Bo ip B55 Hy aby EB : 2 " F 

g i g 
i 

a& al f 
with the consent of during th! west cost of Ireland. 
Department of Bxtuca frog tar 

te or yadrems the speaker sold BOTTLING PROCESS EFFECTED 
that education: should do more Midway and after- PARIS, May 17 (C.P.-Havas)\—A French military 
than Jook after the body and mind Sa Ae See al ces said today the bottling up of the German pocket 
but the heart and soul ete gaya of the fair has been arrang-| in the northem extension of the Maginot, line “has been ef- 

he, teaching ot thes. totalitarian e4 for, and the chairman in chargs/ fected in a satisfactory manner.” 
states was that of religious teach- stated that it will compare favor- From ‘the military viewpoint, the spokesman said, the 
ing. If the heart and soul are ne- ably if not more situation at the end of yesterday was “relatively satisfactory.” 
Sected tn) ecueation, man We cess — South of Sedan on extremely hard fight was going on 

rr peters pats Rev. Creeggan, which to date hes resulted in ‘’no appreciable change.” * 

The Reycraft Juveniles met 
CHURCHILL ATTENDS MEETING 

amie Clark i Miss Jean Kerr with a splendid 
: ry ve 

te Reyerafe |PAce wi ‘ PARIS, May 17 (C.P.-Haves)—Prime Minister Church 

£ ppointed Piper ec a see 0 ener Ps ill attended the meeting of the Allied supreme council here 

H. & P. E. Regt. srugele sake “phyla ‘Newman Se eT cnaeneey ta aie yesterday, it wes disclosed todoy. : 

- enti song & solo. As it was the Birthday /s/eober for Air Staff on the Alt WAR PICTURE IN BELGIUM ; 

Soe fthe nstings and Prince See arith a Barthay cake [CODE but Be bas fed, every __ OSTEND, Belgium, May 17 (C.P.-Havos)—The wor 
LOOPS Rye and a bouquet of erp epee of acting director of the entire air picture in Belgium as of Thursday night was described as fol- | lows today by the Belgion army command: 

sone’ Beat and Woodrow Blakely. “North and northeast of Antwerp enemy patrols mada 
During the social = = = contact with our positions. 

ty: e :, . xe oe. an akire L Farther south a few local enemy infantry attacks fails 
br year-old yensane pte t i ed under defence fire. In central Belgium violent battles oc« 

: tnd ramous Bellevitle Kllties band Thrasher, Belleville 2; curred along positions occupied by Allied forces.’ 4 
eziand, 4 e : 

SUCCESSFUL ATTACKS STAGED 
LONDON, May 17 (CP)—The Air Ministry announced 

Danford, ree Sas the Royal Air Force lest night made further suc- 
cesstul bombing attacks on militery objectives in Germany. 

it wes the second such exploit in less than 24 hours.: 
Wednesdoy night and early Thursday the R.A.F. carried out 
a nightiong bombing of Noxi communications east of the 

ine. 

Bf ge F é 

Place. 
President E. BH Bonter was in 

the 

ALL AFRIKANERS 
ARE STIRRED UP 

BRITISH VIEWPOINT ON WAR 
LONDON, May 17 (CP)—An authoritative source said 

today that the military situation from the standpoint of the 
Allies “though very serious may be regarded as very slightly 

° — better than y-sterday or on Wednesday.” 
Reports Say Hectcogmes and A meeting of ‘the Allied supreme war council in Paris 

Malanites Are Joiming! yesterday attended by Prime Minister Churchill. was described 
saneig noxd . Smuts Party as having had ‘’a very beneficial effect.’’ 

This is an authoritative British view of today’s war po- London, May 17 (OP).—The in- 
has sition: : 

Jackson read an 1. The situation on the French battle line is very serious, 
— A happy 2. However, the outcome is awaited with “complete con- 
nasa out waich fidence.’ | 3. Reports from the fighting zones make it clear that 

the Royal Air Force, ‘“‘machine for machine and man for man, 
is decisively superior to the enemy.” 

| | : E 
is i 2 

Swiss General Staff 
ures Citizens 

rontier Defended 

i i B F | 5p | similar & — emg pp eat} FRENCH GUNS BLAST. 4 
date, when homes are deing ran-| AWAY NAZI PIERS 

paca pina cape near Belle-| Basel, Switzerland, May 17—(AP) 
YOUTH WANTED 

»-oallN TORONTO. HELD 
il 2 

thanks. Euchre —French artillery early this ‘ morn- 

bpctatots the prizes Lonodon, May 17 (CP)—Evolu- ville authorities with the descrip-| in, nasted away the Red Granite 
Edward Gow, Arrested in pmoakeayited fos tion of « scientific wartime diet bridgeheads and plers on the Ger- 

meet the possible “drastic changes” | Turwich, is 
in Britain's food supply was en- 

man side of the Rhine opposite 
t Hunted for lope. Peterborough, Hun’ spe inebriates ran afoul of the| Huninge and north of Basel military 

Some Months i: f visaged today the government ———— quarters reported. German guns did 
— A. ere on : | committee Coe national| SUPPLY OF PIANO - Recruiting Stimulated. vies poies ad anyaptioeal eet pray not reply. Se aeeers : 

guests 2 expenditure. “The invasion has recrul Observe: rideghea, 
Learie at Picton A committee’ statement warned id eta hea the pode prkenbageeh flocking | 0": They shared the cell block| nicht have been used by the Ger-: with 19 transients, who were given! ans as a base for an army pon- 

to the colors.” —- warm and dry sleeping accommo- 
dations. toon bridge. The correspondent concludes that i af - 

Something NEW! 

day for officers from Toronto. 
Arrested late yesterday, he is said 

tri@arbo entered 
5 i E i 

eB 45 
i Ee sh B z Re 7 ton is in Prince ing a substitute which will be plated | 
County hospital, expec pro eral Hertsog, then prime fainister, 

Stany farmers a Prince oot wil one tae sendin =e was defeated in the House of As- FOR CAR AND TRUCK OWNERS 

from the government ni g E : ! | SUNFLUSH 

Whirlfoam 
SERVICE | 

Removes sludge from inside your motor : 

§ 2 i 35 tL . 

(The Afrikaners, of Dutch descent | 
and speaking a Dutch dialect, have ; 
maintained close tles with Holland.) ; 

+, 
| Police Blotter |: 

£ 8 a 
BB B 

0 the following message: 
“Belgian compatriots in 191¢ we| Regina, May 17—(CP)—Demon- 
nderwent the attack of barbar-|strating soldiers paraded 3 

We knew sombre hours and 
defeats, but we were finally| ing 

An Exclusive Service at 

CLIFF BARAGAR - 
Sunoco Service Station 

FREE PARKING AT REAR OF STATION 

Corner Dundas -& Pinnacle Sts. Phone: 228 

BELLEVILLE 

— 
las 



FRIDAY, 

[= CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES snare 
THE ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER MAY 17, 1940 

— 

Fee F th 
FEnE iret rift 
lee : i Kae ie 

ie Fa pet: : EE The new Coldspot and the new Vik- 
ing Electric refrigerators are offered 
at the lowest prices of any complete 
electric refrigerator line in Canada! 
Soewe ask again WHY PAY MORE? =~ 
And what grand array of the new 
1940 models we have for you to see— 
setting new high standards for beau- 
ty, value and efficiency—brought to 
you only by EATONS in Canada at 
prices made possible because Eaton’s 
sell them from Halifax to Vancouver. 
See them in the department, note 
their smart modern lines, their gleam- 
ing easy-to-clean finish, their com- 
pact appearance . . . ask about their 
many features. And whether you. 
choose the Standard model or our 
big Deluxe Six you can be sure that 
you are getting full value for the 
money you invest. See them To- 
morrow! Prices 

165% t 239° 

Ee i FF } F 

Ask salesmen -about lib- 
eral trade-in allowance 
for your present machine 
on one of these new 

. 1940 Refrigerators. 

a a 
a 

gE i angi pebeel i L sf EE : : f B ¥ 
treated as a joke, as it has been 
sald, if we cant get along well 

. get.a dtvorce, there is 
ral 

“Huron” Washers | 
Are Outstanding Value at this Price 

Made by a well known washing machine manufacturer—of a 
size and quality thot makes it really outstanding value at 
this price! \You really must see it to appreciate it. 

_ A few of the many features are listed below. 
@ Streamlined wringer—With safety release that may be reset with 

one hand without releasing the pressure. 

FEE 
fell 

Porcelain enamelled tub—large capacity 
3 Rugged transmission of fine engineering design—runs in bath of oll. 
3 Main bearings bushed with bronze for long wear. 
@ Gyrator—aluminum exclusive design with offset fins. 

Rubber mounted motor of % h. p. 
$ Modtrn streamlined design from wringer to base. 

Choice of Ivory or Green 

56.50 

The “Acme” Electric Range 
No need to slave over a hot wood stove all summer, when 
cooking and baking can be so much easier and more comfort- 
able with this fine electric range. Just look at its: smooth, 
gleaming finish, its modern rounded comers—its smart de- 
sign. It is fitted with four well-known “’Chromalox elements. 
Oven is heavily insulated, porcelain lined, fitted with broiler 
pan and plated meat rack. It has an automatic oven heat 
control and is fitted with a good sized warmer ond a uten- 

* ‘sil compartment. We consider it outstanding value at 

169.50 

Protection Plan 
CIN EALES belo cerese oer 
kidneys jiminate CAUSING . 

n the United States 
Sak for “GINO ILLS". Every Viking and Coldspot carries 

a our liberal 5 years’ protection on 
sealed system and motor or Roto- 
rite mechanical unit; one year pro- 
tection and service on whole  re- 
frigerator as outlined in certificate 
which goes with each machine. 

\ 
Buy on the Budget Plon if you wish 

shoes tm Canada and the U.S,—Reguler 
id oan sows large Keonomy aise. 23 

+ 



‘TROOPS MORALE HICH 
Authorities Warn Against 

Tactics Designed 

ing Different 
and Belgium Than in 
Netherlands 

London, May 18 (CP).—An auth- 

oritative“spokesman declared today 
that the situation of the Allied 

troops on 

* possibly a little bit better” than yes~ 

‘Victoria 
Calgary «+ «+ «2 
Winntpeg -- oo e+ 
BS. Marie .. «- 

Toronto .s we eo 
“ger: oo eo we 

{Halifax .. 0+ + 
Detrolt.. oo e+ eo 
New York 

half. Cycl 
and 
summer, 

ate, é 

Sohal eae aren, 

‘Nazis Launch Heavy 

eS 

“Situation Serious 
But No Worse 

ys Spokesman 

SNe Stet oe — SOREL, Se SN Eo See BE 

Attack From Sa 

REMIER REYNAUD ASSUMES MINISTRY OF WAR 
Ht aa For Only Six Months 

Diplomatic Correspondent of 
“States Il Duce Wants to 

Edinburgh Evening News 
Fight on Germany's Side 

it Even Though Public Opinion is Against i 
als Say Six 
Essential 
Months 

Bdinburgh, May 18 (CP)..— The 
News today n , : Nazi Col Harassed and| Edinburgh Evening 

With Other Movements Decimated by Allied Air- pubtished the following by its dip- 

(By Axel De Holstein Havas Staff 
Writer ). 

Paris, May 18 , (CP-Hates)—The 
German high command today threw 
between 2,500 and 3,000 tanks into 

cmash Allied a@ tremendous ¢ against 
tines between the Sambre River and 

to 

Sedan. 
A French military spokesman, 

scribing the German drive, said it 
seemed the Nazis were trying to ” American” 

$f st gi 
the western front “is very 

but certainly no worse and 

E 5 

that 
break 

(Continued On Page Bleven) 

through or of troops retiring in con- LEpeque added; “The Ger- |, . ee 

jon.”* man tactics never vary. They at- 

(Continued On Page Eleven) tack, always attack, indifferent 

to the losses of men and material 
- which are immense. 

THE WEATHER “Several of their armored di- 
- visions may be considered as de- 

Toronto, May 18—(CP)—Gener-| finitely annihilated. Thelr air 
ait Oe a econ Ally: Mees meee 98 Oe 

tario, Manitoba van' it at deginning Sat ee 

Eastern Saskatchewan, while far-| of — action, Nowhere does 1, |Yean Darlan Convinced He 
Can Depend on Tenacity 
and Courage of All Ranks 

Paris, May 18 — (CP-Havas)— 
Admiral of the Fleet Jean Darlan, 
Commander-in-Cnief of the French 
nore today issued this order of the 

y: 
“General officers, officers, petty 

officers, quartermasters and sall- 

Philippe Bunau-Varilla, 80, 
Participant in Construc- 
tion of Panama Canal, 
Lived in Paris . 

Paris, May 18 (CP). — Philippe 
Bunal-Varilla, 80, noted French en- 
gineer, associate of Count Louls de 
Lesseps and participant in the con- 

t@my. Bunal-Varilla suffered in- 
juries In the first great war which 
necessitated the, amputation of his 
right leg. 
Aalthough the odmpany with which 

he was associated in the first Pan- 
ama Canal venture proved a failure, 
Bunal-Varilla had a hand in the 
Negotiations which eventually led to 
the completion of “The Big Ditch” 
by the United States. 

you have fought with tenacity, 
courege and success, From the 

Night Low During 

oo om oe 
that I can count on you to see to 
it that the French navy, faithfur 
to its ancient traditions of courage 
and patriotism, and in collabora- 
tion with the British fleet, assures 
the success of our forces at sea, 
and, in cooperation with the Allied 
armies, brings victory to our cause 
which is that of civilization, 
“Long live France!" ? 

Weygand Reported 

eogiigl credited with helping to ved an P. 
s' revolution which separated; paris. May 18—(CP—Havas) —, 
Panama from Colombia and later| unverified reports were current in 
was appointed Panama's ambass-/Paris today ..qt General Maxime 
ador to negotiate the treaty which! Weygand, Allied Commander-in- 
turned the Canal Zone over to the | Chief in the Near East, has arriv- 
United Btates government. ed in Paris. 

Ten ‘Junkers 87’ Bombers 
Destroyed by 9 Hurricane Bombers 

London, May 18 (CP).—The | 

\ 

ALISSSRSEBESS 

oo oi ee 

Another section of three Hurri- 
canes over Belgium attacked more 

man “Junkers 81” bombers were! than twenty Nazi dive bombers and 
shot down by nine Hurricane fight-|downed one, the ministry announc- 
ers in a single battle over France| ed. 
yesterday. A British Spitfire patrolling off 

A statement sald the Hurricanes|the Dutch coast went after s “Jun- 
yushed to attack twenty enemy bom-! ker 88", Germany's newest type twin 
bers when they were seen circling|engine bomber. The Nazi bomber 
over a wood. The squadron leader|dived frgm 14,000 feet to 30 feet at 
shot down three planes, four Hurri-|400 miles per hour in a vain effort 
cane pilots got one bomber each and|to shake off the British Plane but 
the patrol jointly shot down three|two bursts frem the elght guns on 
others. The remaining ten fled. the Spitfire disabled the engines and 

No British planes were lost in thisithe bomber crashed into a break: | 
action. - | (Continued on Page Three) 

a / 

announced today ten Ger- 

ones are more frequent 
actite in winter than in 

ed up on thelr front 
of German penetration in Belgium! 
and France. 
Heading its editorial “back to the! rai) now.” 

wall.” The toons Express reprint-, 

ed Lord Haig’s immortal message ty 

Se April 12, 1918, adding that “in| ory blind ourselves to the possibiits 
ies 

stand ready to fight through ri 
ror to triumph.” 

ors, for more than eight months|*85 

of our cause, each one of us mus' 

pression that a German 

afew months distant. There-| reserves—the 1935 class, made up of 
men 26 years old. They will report 
May 25, 

—Gener- 
Months Absolute Limit but Lack of 

War Materials Will be Felt in Three 

GERMAN VICTORY NOT ASSURED 

heavy enough and not yet 
: no give 

only 
fore Mussolini hesitates still” 

Press Calls Upon Britons 
“To Keep Their Chins Up” 

In Face of Grave War News 

London, May 18—(CP Cable) — 
‘The press today called on Britons, 
who did not need much of a pep 

talk In the face of the grave war 
news, to keep their chins up. No 

effort was’made to minimize the!~Prance and 
situation and all newspapers play-| years ago in the fire 

pages reports menace as fierce as t 
blazed across the Meuse, and were) 
not found wanting. 

1940 as in 1918 the same 

ph.’ 
The order issued by Lord Haig 

“Every position. must be held to 
the last man. There must be no 
nee. With our backs to ie 

. eving Lg in the justice | venture, the Daily 
even if the Nazis win 
won the war because the main mass fight to the end.” 

The paper declared that “every | 
person in this country who 
om rumor, who opens his ears to 
hear defeatist stories and opens 
his mouth to speak them 1s helping | It called upon the 
Hitler's cause.” {with cool resolution and work as 

“Our message to the British people 
at this time: Be of good heart. 
These are dark days but also great 
days. ‘The future of mankind is be- 

moulded.” 

‘ 

THE DAILY 
Britain were proved 

of a German 

They will not 

THE DAILY MATL: “We must 

of a reverse. There ts evidence that 
the Germans have worked out new 
and brillian 
jcannot be 
j That is the worst. Our people never} 100 and 
yfeared to face the worst ani 
‘good to remember we have 
‘ overcome.” 

actics. Such tactics 
tered in an: hour. 

Describing Germany's desperate 
Mail sald that 

of the Allied armies are intact, the 
‘navy holds the seas, the Royal Alr 
Force will yet be massers in the air. 

‘THE NEWS-CHRONICLE said: |never before. 

BELGIAN CAPITAN ‘RECORD SHOUTING 
ENTERED FRIDAY ‘MURDER, SUICIDE 
BY NZL TROOPS. 
In* Last War 

Brussels Was Entered on 
August 20, 1914, and 
Recaptured Nov. 18, 1918 

_ BEAUTIFUL CITY 

By the Canadian Press 
Historic Brussels, Belgian capital 

reported entered Friday night by 
Wari German troops after 8 days 
of fighting, fell to Invading forces 
of Imperial Germany on the 1th. 
day of the invasion in 1914. 

It was there the Germans execut- 
ed Nurse Edith Cavell. ™ 

Occupation of Brussels started on 
August, 20, 1914, and the city was 
re-occupled by the Belgian army on 
November 18, 1918, .n week after 
the armistice was signed. King 
Albert and his queen made & state 
entry four s later. « 

Nestling perneen the .hills that 
surround the valley of the Senne, 
Brussels is about 70 miles from the 

(Continued On Page Beven) 
— 

Historic! Lumber 

AT ELLY, SASK 
Merchant 

19-Year-Old Girl in Her 
.Own. Home and Turns 
Gun on Self 

FRUSTRATED LOVE 

Pelly, Sask, May 18 (AP).—The 
fatal shooting of Steve Konkin. 25- 
year-old lumber merchant, and Una 
Chickmoroff, 19, in the girl's farm 
home near this northeastern Sask- 
atchewan town was recorded offic- 
fally today as murder and suicide. 
No inquest will be held, it was an- 
nounced. 

Police sald their investigation 
showed Konkin shot the girl to 
death yesterday in her bedroom and 
then, after telling her father, Paul 
Chickmoroff, what be had done, 
turned the revolver on himself. Po- 
lice sald frustrated love apparently 
Was the motive. 

Konkin, on arrival at the farm- 
[eee chasted with, Chickmorolf, his 

«Contini ued On se Eleven) 

’ ‘a 
vas '~ # 

in Rumania were caught today in 
the scurrying of foreigners for cover 

from war clouds over the Balkans. 
They were advised by their legation 

to go home. 

lan ministry of interior—presumably 
intensifying efforts to stamp out 
“fifth columnists"—ordered all for- 
eigners without work permits to 
leave the country and cancelled per- 
mis issued before May 1. 

the im-| ¢9,000 Greeks Ca”ed U; ; . 

was that this group, reported to 
number 60,000, would receive a 
month's thaining In the use of new 
we ° 

TROOPS STOPPED 
== WN ATTEMPT 10 

CARRY OUT RAIDS 
Regina Soldiers Incensed at 

hat which has| 

d it ts} parading 
always {for the 

¥ 

in 
‘ 
iT 

to those of Thursday ‘night w! 
several Loe dollars 
was caused, A rumor that Nazil car, According to Privates A. and W. 
sympathizers planned to ceebrate Canadian - 
Germany's conquest of The Neth-| Toma of the Active Ser 
,erlands apparently led to the dis-| 
‘turbance. Investigations have been 
istarted by 
jwith a promise that the 
‘disciplinary action. will be taker.” 

people to go about | 

jtaken despite 
military and city police and mem-! 

Shoots; 

WEAPONS 
oat of 60,000 Men Called 
Up Will be Sent to Alban- 

METAXAS CONFERS 

Bucharest, May 18 (AP). —Italians 

Almost concurrently, the Ruman- 

‘At least 10,000 aliens were affect- 

Greece called up another class of 

The war ministry's explanation 

apons.”” 
(Continued On Page Eleven) 

Rumor Nazi Sympathi- 
zers Might Celebrate 

WINDOWS SMASHED 
May 18—(CP)—Between 

200 soldiers and civilians, 
through Regina streets 

second successive 
partially 

‘The demonstrations were 

military authorities 
“necessary 

The raids*tast night were under- 
heavy patrols of 

bers of the 
Mounted Police. 

(Continued On Page Eleven) 

Canadian 

Refugees From Holland Cross N. Sea 
In 16-Foot Boat and Outboard Motor 

night, 
frustrated last night; 

eir attempts to carry out aj; 
es of raids on business places diere 

they have not |here. | Hull, Que. 
hen| 

damage) identity of the 

; 

“Year 0g0.. .- -- os «-S5 
‘Weather—clear. : 

kk ok * 

mbre R. to Sedan 

Bo Secs eeueee oo onvw Max., Min, 
“ Max. Min. 

TOdsy..' ma oe oso ve 85.2 - 

‘° 

kkk *& 

Marshal Henri Petain, De- 
fender of Verdun; Be- 
comes Vice-Premier Re- 
placing Camille Chau- 
temps — 

LONG SESSION 
Premier Reynaud Confers 

With Key Ministers Be- 
fore Meeting of Cabinet 

Montevideo, Uruguay, 
(AP)—The United States 
other American 
gone on record with 
nunciation of’ Naz 

ssoliniis Warned Army Has (GREECE 10 TRAN [Daladier Becomes | 
1935 CLASS IN |Foreign Minister _ 

NeW In Cabinet Shuffle 
eek Ras 

Denounce Nazi 
Germany’s Invasions 

May 18 — 
and the 

have 
an official de- 

* Uruguay the declaration. 
—Marshal Petain Called|,. ‘55 sent to all the other Re- 

in for Advice 

Paris, May 18—(CP—Havas) - 

BELIEV 
KLLED IN CAR 
Police Have No Identifica- 

tion of Occupants of Car 
Which  Plunged Into 
Canal~ 

Ottawa, May 18:—(CP)—Three 

persons were believed mued early 

today when a speeding car plung- 
ed through the railing of the Chau~- 

Bridge between here and 

; mobile zig-zagged across the road 
tand, falling to make a slight curve 
{in the bridge, skidded through the 

| ‘The car entered the water engine 
first a point called the “Devil's 
Hole”. - Water at that point was 

‘about 30 feet deep. and the car 
{sank With a switling motion, 

London, May 18—(CP-Cable)— 
Two refugees from Holland—one 
a young Dutch actress and the 
other a 46-year-old Briton who lost 
a leg in the last war—arrived here 
yesterday after crossing the treach- 
erous North Sea in: an open, 16- 
foot boat powered by an outboara 
motor. * 
The — Tiona Ricardo and 

Emest Judd—sald they were ma- 
chine-gunned by a German war- 
plane during the 125-mile crossing. 
but escaped by “playing dead.” 
They were picked up by a British 
collier as they neared the English 

coast, 
Judd was visiting in Ymuiden 

when the Germans. invaded Hol 
land, Fearing he would be sent 
to a concentration camp {f cap- 
tured by the Germans, he com- 
mandeered a tiny boat—intended 
for use on the Dutch canals—and 

: out to sea with eight gallons 

| “The German a have thought 

of gas and a pocket compass. Miss 
Ricardo decided at the last minute 

have got across. 

4 

publics 
Guani 

titude toward 
agreement with the Soviet was re- 
garded as “unsatisfactory.” 
—— 

by Foreign Minister Alberto 
and last night Chile and 

unreserved ap- Ey 

British Government 
Seeks More Friendly 
Relations With Soviet 

London, May 18—(CP)—Inform- . 
ed today that * 

Coming Events 

nineteenth, 8.30 p.m. in St. Thom- 
as’ Parish House, Moving Tone 
of Africa and address Dr, 
Allnutt, General Secretary. Pub- 
lic invited. ‘ mis-It 

——— 
-€UN| OPENING DANCE— TWEED PA- 

vilion, Friday May 2th; Jack 

mission 15c. 
nesday- and Pridav. 

RUMMAGE SALE ‘TONIGHT 7 
o'clock. ¥.M.C.A. Proceeds for 
War Work. ml8-lt 
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THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

g g i B FR +B Ad Th SAFELY in , 
tke r Ea ba B F g 4] 

spent Sunday with Mr. and | Min @Ui Teta 
cee - : 

: 

Seals ton Dentetor pant pal 
Air Commodore Robt. Leckie, Senior Officer, 

| ~6USED a: ek 
By The Canadian Press 

Mr, and Mrs. F. Mitchell ana 

Freda called 
A Scotsman. who helped father 

eee TRUCK Fee 
Mrs. Cole Force ts Me rnigha real r now: 

Saterie MARKET of air warriors from raw young 

a ie ith He 
& H f eB : g $f 

in pile i Hae 
Base Et i i it | GMC TRUCK 

Factory Branch 
SPADING ALE WS 

TORONTO 

& | F i 
aff, E 

i 
bea 3 E 3 £ 3 5 8 

- 
Es & é § BE BF Eas 

"BLP. ASPHALT SHINGLES 
$10.35 2 Month for 12 Months. Ask Your B.P. Dealer to 

Roofs a House Requiring Obtain an Estimate om Re- 

Be eEEaF tlhe Bae 4 ze # 
E zg 

3 

Ld 
: 

i 
ana 

we babed 
Ord 

cs 

at 12 Squares of 210 Ib. B.P. Roofing Your Home With 

ASPHALT SHINGLES Colourful Firessfe 
_+ All-Weather B.P, 

BE nd 
Gattte ents and 

“a ars. Sine Tatil he. FS 

= 

hours of 
YY $$ $< 

the a ase wir be ¢ Pe FREE BOOKLET 
Road, called on e air : Rey hy Crowaed with Colour’’ 

~ : i UCTS LIMITED 
TORONTO HAMILTON 

SAINT JGHN HALIFAX 

88 
4 B 5B 

5 ” [=D 4 MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG 

ie 
gs Fe 

Mr, and Mrs. D. 

Mrs ane rg the: et 
Foxboro—The May meeting of 

aiergs cag James‘Way. 
the W. A. was held in The 8. 8, 

y 
moon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Group II of the W.A. met on rooms on Thursday 

on Mr, and Wednesday afternoon at the home 

g 
. was “Meditation” and it was shown 
how necessary it is during _ these 
turbulent times to “be still 

s) 

ig Home Improvements 
‘Please Your Family 

TT) UNNING water under pressure to all parts of your 
TX house will make possible the installation of those 
‘modern conveniences so necessary to the health and 
enjoyment of your family and increase their pride in 
‘their home. ray 
! A woman spends a good part of each day in the 
j kitchen. It should be Emco equipped throughout to lessen 
ther work and make it a pleasure instead of drudgery. 

For the health of your family a modern bathroom 
is necessary. One fitted entirely with Emco Fittings and 
Fixtures will give you most pleasure, service and value. 

To allow installation of these improvements a © 

Duro Water Supply System 
will pump, under pressure, all the water needed. In 
addition, it can be piped to barns and any other needed 

_ outlet. 
|, - EMCO products are very reasonably priced. 

‘The Snow-white 20” x42” Enamelled 
illustrated above, including faucet ready for 
Installation, COStS...scscssssssseesere 

music was 
A beautiful duet was given by 
Bruce Sherman and Mr. 

Mrs. Cross 
Mr. and Mrs. Louls Yott to attena 
the inspection of Trenton Chapter 
118. OES. on Monday evening. 
Mrs. Stanley Werden spent last 

week with her parents Mr. and 
Pooley and sons of 

5 

"Sink and Cabinet with faucet..... ane $G1.30 ee ner spending 

‘ (Trap, iron pipe and fittings extra) 
eee tes oe daughter, 

e. 
Mr, and Mrs, Fred Heddington 

‘The Duro Special Pump has a capacity of 20 & 
gals. per hour; is supplied with a 25 gal. tank remit pe oe Depts 

‘and 25 or 60 cycle motor. It costs only......-....- — : 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Noxon and 

Small Monthly Payments 
Mrs games Noxon spent Sunday 
with the latter’s sister Mrs. Tay- 

The Government Home Improvement 
Loan Act or Duro Finance Plan enables 
you to purchase Emco fixtures, fittings 
and Duro Pumps on the monthly pay- 
mént plan over a period of three years. 
Enquiries given prompt attention and 
estimates supplied without charge. 

- John bone 
Company 
265.FRONT STREET. 

Mrs. A. Eaerson also Mrs. C, Hag- 
erman has returned home accom~- 
panied by ber daughters. 
——— 

end at their respective homes. 
Mrs. Nellie Anderson, Douglas 

and Lillian of Belleville spent Sun- 

day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fox went to Toronto on Tuesday-/ wy. M. Werden, + 
They dined with the latter's bro-] wr, and Mrs. Frank Roblin and Ss 

Dr, George Pringle and| children spent Sunday with MP = : 

and Mra. Foster Chriny 25" ETTING 2 new high standard in value #3: in performance 
ily of Centre. 

Mr. and Mrs, Douglas Moxam 
and Lillian, Rossmore, spent Sun- 
day with her parents Mr. and Mrs, 

33 and in genuine economy, White Rose Motor Oil
 this 

month makes its bow to the Canadian motoring public: * 

Product of years of patient research in Canadian Oil comet EW AK ( 0 

Phone 2260 David Fox. a s 

DURO-SPECIAL » Miss Gladys Werden Sots Non Companies’ laboratories ::: and of hundreds of thousands of KRADIAR Olt 

EMPIRE BRASS MFG. CO, LTD. 
ne miles of gruelling road tests. z ; this new motor oil is none 

Ate, pe ot me 

Teceate 
sludging—leaves less carbon—resists heat—is non-corrosive . WBAS Va aa RO ; 

—and has high viscosity index: White Rose Motor Oil makes . Sa es 

lenge its ‘and Mrs. P. W. starting easy and keeps motors. running quietly: Driviog — ? ay ewer rt 

eighvorhood with White Rose you can“actually fee/ the difference”.
 That's MADE BY: THE MAKERS OF THE 

A number fromayening ia Picton why motorist everywhere are saying itis “the pick of them alll FAMOUS WHITE ROSE GASOLINES 

CANADIAN OIL COMPANIES, LIMITED | : 
f rmere 

spent several days at bis home here. 

ee eas ; X setts : Soe 
y 



THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

“THE: =) “| French, who have evolved:a : 3 ; 
ea. Ay 9 eye. gee 8 : 

senate way 
nt Alaska’s: McKinley Park 

kind, can. cut’ their way 
4. 

f : an Ly Skt 

“lthrough ‘forests, trenches, ; : Pe ie Cae ee 

Houses, walls—in fact they 

Tce 

anywhere. They will 
as they have been built in 
large numbers ‘by the na- 
tions.at ‘war be counted 
upon to change the phase 
of war into one of move- 

SK ment. It can easily be seen 

‘The words of. Prime show it can be used to smash 

5. Minister Churchill. ring|@ line for some of the Allied 

throughout the Empire—|tanks are reported to throw 

> “What is our policy? I say |}o# even the heaviest ‘shells 

itis to wage war by land,/° artillery. : 

seaand air. War with all|- Modern war looks gro- 

our might and with all the|tesque in so. many ways: 

. strength God has given us,|the gas mask which 
has the 

and’ to wage war against ajlook of a skeleton’s face, 

monstrous. tyranny neverjthe mammoth tank which 

8 
1 

’ 
* INTELLIGENCER| monster weapon © 

aera 

can go 

baa bel 

Rage oe 

RL aed hes 

‘5B g (2) g g 

DL MAVEN 

- 

=! surpassed in the dark and|can scamper over & plain at 

. great speed, ride through 
hollows and buildings and|! 

eyes. “I guess hel go all 
now,” he says. “I see you're from 
California. I was there once. I 
went in a 1926 flivver and sold it 
there for twenty dollars more than 
it cost’ American motors are the 
best in the world.” 
eee new states, new vis- 

ted = jons— machines. 

floaiy’ we fer th week xi arent get oul e en 

tial} LOOKING BACKWARD. _ _ jixee Your ten at nignt ana was 
there in the morning. “Hello, 
honey!” 
“We don't need soldiers. Forgive 

me; but we are better at that than 
you are. Two of you would get 

amentable . catalogue . of 
-hunian crime.’ That is our zed, 
policy. walls, guns firing on targets 

*=«“You ask, what is our|they do not. see, except by 

; aim? I can .answer in one|long distance devices. 

* word. It is victory. Victory) That tank battle must 

-at-all costs—victory in spite|have been the ‘noisiest and 

Sof all terrors—victory, how-jgtimmest/ battle in history 
~ ever long and hard the road|to date. 
&'may be, for without victory| 
® there is no survival. Let that] THE VALUE 
% be realized. No survival for|OF CLEANING UP 

| & the British Empire, no sur- 
| yj vival for all that the British} The present time is an 

IED ee ASS e “Slugger, I want you to meet my friend Killer McQuade!” 

oy. 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 
OF BY-GONE YEARS 

_ ‘Empire has stood for, nojopportunity for banishing 
. 

> survival for the urge, the|the tarnish of winter and 20 YEARS AGO 40 YEARS AGO 

© impulse of the ages, that beautifying; it is also the MAY 18th, 1920. MAY 18th. 1900. 

it be lifted from an Georg Ross, Pre- 
be left unattended for = An interesting race was finish- a er ontere fag the city 

ed yesterday morning, April | and is the guest of his daughter, 
on actual measurements Mrs. Brown and Mr. Cameron 

mankind shall move for-lideal time to check over 
* ward towards his goal. property for hazards that 
* “| take up my task in|may affect the cost of fire 
‘buoyancy and hope. Ifeellinsurance, says the Cana- th recording instruments| 17th. when the schooner Grace 

= sure that our cause will not|dian Underwriters’ Associa- 3a Biles ot erin WU Cabs enn ee cee 
tain Fagan in command, sailed Mr. Joseph Dubois, the well 

~ be suffered to fail among tion. 
en.” , As an_ institution, Clean- 
This realization of the|Up Week everywhere has 

» stern task and the assurance}proven of inestimable bene- 
of victory at the end of théejfit in inspiring property- 

‘struggle nerve the arm ofjholders to . concentrated 

the British peoples. They|drives on the rubbish that 

‘ war for the preservation of|inevitably accumulates after 

into the Belleville harbor leading | ynown hockey and football ie 
the schooner Merrill commanded | er of the O. 8. ap appener am 
by Capt. Peacock. Both schoon- | few days in Ottawa. pattern for German’ rationsliza. 
ers laden with coal for ‘the Mr. C. F. tion, undertaken with the help of 
Schuster Company, left Oswego | the position of Manager of the American loans. Not for this pur- 
on the 15th, inst. and in friendly | cj pose, but machines know no pur- 
rivalry used all thelr canvas in | to {1 health. pose. Only men have @ purpose. 
an effort to reach Belleville first. In the Ist of graduates of the “There are millions of 

{ : Capt. Fagan is naturally jubilant | wanhattan State Hospital appear ployed in the United States.” : 

all that.is best in the world|the closed season. Garbage 4 ie a the names of Miss Mary C. Flynn Be at tomer ber) machines, 
\ " ; rcs . season . Miss Catherine O'Grady. ousan' of American 

and in the nature of things|and incineration depart- Mr, T, D. Ruston {s in Toronto Flynn is a daughter of the |aluminum, to bleed for the rights and 

+ right must triumph. ments do bumper business in || attending « meeting of the Chll- Miss 

"Mr. Churchill’s words|collecting rubbish that has THAT BODY dren's Aid Society. q te oh eeeaas ane pevearet Seite of sant ea ee ie bred 

will not be forgotten. in|cluttered cellars, attics, ‘The upper bridge 1s to be re- | ners, (Ald.) Doyle of this city. | And the machine shall become 

My James W. Barton, MD. 

portation of radio apparatus 
reece in the first six months 

year has been Umited by the 
government to one third the value 
of imports by individual firms 
from each country in the first half 
of Jast year. 

What’s. the Answer 
(Distributed by the King Features Syndicate, Inc.) 

‘these days when the, Allies|closets, shelves, garages and planked; the material is now on | Many friends will be pleased to |#sin a tool of men. 

“are engaged in, a greatjodd corners during the the ground. learn of the success of these |. (Copyright. 1940. New York Tri- 

: ‘enemy in|winter months. But the 30 YEARS AGO young ladies, Dane ties ey 20 Ae eae Se 

> battle with the/ N 
Seeraay 

» which. the le ene oe helps a pont out at MAY J8th, 1910. 50 YEARS. AGO 

‘standard 0 civilization process of rooting ou 
* 

S against ‘the monstrous an’ disposing _of litter can ‘The contest conducted by the | aye sane Gator, Measurer of Nazi Psychology 

* tyranny” of Hitler and Nazi|be dangerous. For instance: Intelligencer for = slogan for the | Madoc Township, was in town | tt is hard to understand 

colonial charter de- 
's governor Sir 1.—Three trees named in'history was hidden the 

are: (1) the Washington Elm in manded 
Cambridge, (2) the Oak in Hart- 
ford, (3) the Treaty Tree at SBhack- 
amaxon, Pa, What were their claims 
to importance? 
2.—What disease germs does sul- 

aed 2 City of Belleville is closed and | to day. workings mind 

~ Germany. the winner unknown. In the placo | Mr. Thomas Cross, Reeve of | latest tackling seo9 about sore fanilamide attack? -—Streptocotel. . 

- BATTLE where the name of the sender | Madoo Village, was a visitor in | chufe troops only adds to the mys-| 3. person 3.—Dandruff. Digression’ B: Ao- 

OF THE TANKS 
should appear, the winner wrote | the city to day, tery. on his or her head. Is this a kind/ count for the name dandelion. 

4 
instructions, “Donate to the Hos- Mr. 8. Masson, bdarrister, is Berlin says that if the Dutch, of hat, dandruff, » type of wig or 4.—Impressionistic. Digression 'O: - 

pital.” So the hospital will re- | attending court in Kingston to- 
From what painting was this name fg it stnged hair? 

'4.—What school of painting large- | taken? 
ly influenced the ‘artists Claude} 5.—A row of bright spots observed 

Monet, Pissarro, Renoir and’Degas? | in connection with certain eclipses, 

§.—During the recent eclipse, the spots looking like « row of beads. 

observers may have noted phenom- 6.—That it cannot, except under 

ena known as Bally's beads. Just special conditions, be remered from 

what are these? this country, as by Germany: should ’ 

6.—When Germany invaded Den- she attempt so to do. Digression 

mark and Norway, the President of} D: How far up the Scandinavian 

the United States issued  orders,} coast does the new ‘combat zone, 

among which was a measure by banning American ships, now ex- 

which Scandinavian assets in this tend? ‘ ‘ 

Belgians, British or French put to 
death parachutists, then for every 
parachute trooper alain, the Nazis 
will take 10 prisoners of war and 
execute them. . 

In effect the Germans. say: You 
can't shoot our soldiers, but we 

the untended bonfire of gar- 
; The news the other day/den rubbish, or the rusty can 
: contained one of the _—_ with “just alittle” gasoline 

_ _- romantic stories of modern |jeft in the garage can cause 
|, cwarfare. It concerned the|a fire and do tremendous 

* struggle’ of Allied and Nazi damage to property. Due 

; tanks, in something of the|caution, even in the enthu- 
{manner of attacks of CAV-|siasm of Clean-Up Week, 

alry and of knights inthe|therefore is suggested by|beah 
olden days. Cavalry which|the Underwriters. 

ceive the prize of $10. in cash. | day. 
The slogan submitted was “A The schooner Garibaki! {fs in 
Bigger and Better Belleville’, | the harbor with coal for the 
and the judges Ex. Mayor Charles | Downey Company. 
N. Sulman, City Clerk W. C. The schooner L. D. Bullock is 
Mikel and“ Mr. Hess. Secretary | unloading coal for the Rathbun 

form of goltre—Grave's disease or] of the Y. M. C. A. decided it to | Company. can shoot your civillans. : 

exopthalmic + goltre—symptoms of be the winner. The contest creat. Mr. A. H. Crosby caught a And, the strange part of it all is 

which are bulging eyes, rapid heart] ed great interest and hundreds | large pickerel in the river this [that the Nazis see no incongruity 

Toa prise of at0, in gold was do | “The ; 1‘ e [) 4 was e baggage wagon of Messrs. 
aoe Poy aur. ©. He millott mana- | Lake and Jenkins, Uverymen, | gov tr ons tact that rg 

gland disease. 
In the treatment of the severe 

ie 

used to be one. of the main| «goarq” : 
: f: rd’”’ Insurance com- ger of the International College | broke down‘on Pront Street las became “frozen” Wha Answers x 

i : 
coun’ “f ; t to Digressions 

arms of an army almost dis-|pgnies have found that quarters of Ophthalmology. night. Shisete at Farch Dd. ite itn 4 country wis mean relative to the) A.—In Central Rumania. 
money and other wealth involved?| B.—From Prench dent de lion, 

Mr. George Tischler of Lyons, The hotel at Massassaga Park 
and use of fodine. That this treat- N. ¥., is visiting friends in the | will be opened for the season on 

ment is not sufficient nee etieeie aro i ceca ebinuadar tre ame anh. REE, 

1s shown by the many jc cas-  E. al eG. T. e steamer t ? » d of 

is aotountered and the justifiable} legal offices, Montreal, formerly | a large number of passengers Hi To nchpiaghse ds phd » ptaleraer pe RES is 

complaints of surgeons who see these of Belleville, 1s spending a short | from bey ports to the city this | ties in ‘The Netherlands, especially.| Called Charter Oak,’ because in it 

so-called “medical” failures when| ‘me in town. morning. ‘These individuals have been shoot- 
they are almost too late for other 

PS 

methoas of treatment. 

i ngradac! tata £0 ON THE RECO failure of medical treatment for 
goltre Is because more than rest and 
lodine should be used; that by prop-| 

By DOROTHY THGIAPSON er medical treatment of Grave's dis- 
ofan all 

charger was itself protected/panies both stand squarel i 
with plate. though tanks behind “Clean-Up Week" ae Men and Machines 4 sitions, before disclosing their real 

naturally are without thelan aide to brighter and PARIS, MAY 16. |um? &£ identity. And, the appearance of 

1 ‘d litt f shinin gnte an The machine has neither blood! The machine will conquer parachute invaders has been ac- 

color and glitter 0 & |better homes, business| ing of fear and anxiety, “and other | to spill nor eyes to weep; it has no ‘world and rid it of that leftover of] companied by the appearance of 

armor of the heroes wh0|premises and _factories.| measures based on the clinical ob-|heart to break. Is it not a wonder-jthe past, that unclean, inefficent/ Germans, who have been living In 

rode into battle in the old|They see the health values|7suon nat treatment for exop-|ful thing—a machine? It does not|living and dying, uncertain of its|‘The Netherlands as peaceful visit- 

day with maces and battle- vAlUCS | thalmic goltre is not treatment for s le awake in the|function that uniform, bedly cast but who now turn out to be 

y that accrue from communit; r ° : ’ < Ger fs n nity | lump.in the neck”. Mi night and spec-|variant of the pattern—Man. German agents, who have _— been. 

axes. 3 sg effort in that direction.| If the patient is given too-much ulate why this EXZX ’ waiting the call to take up arms 

These moving forts—for|They also suggest that| rest in bed, ahe gets too much time and why that, It} “England {s a commercial na-| and fight against the people among 

that is what they are—carey Clean-Up should not only to think inwardly. It is often help-| HR. Sere tion.” Trading things—sllks and} whom they have been trying to dis- 

« the greatest array of equip-|satisfy because it beautifies, ful to get her away from home or | Misses copper, hemp and cocoa; goods for) guise themselves as friendly neligh- 

5 get family or relatives away from goods; cotton for coal; ideas for 

ment, machine-guns and|put, if generally applied, it|her. The average patient may rest pomaced with invaders of this sor 

evade retribution 
even more force, if 
cross his will 

appeared in the First Ger-|Clean-Up Week-often serves 
man War but has been re-|t, eliminate hazards from 

-vived with tanks, | those|home or business property. 
_strange-looking creations of|Statistics show that most 
man which look much likel/fires are still caused by 
‘the - prehistoric monsters |faulty heating arrangements 
which trod the earth before|hy being placed too near 

* civilization. . |wooden partitions or walls, 
These modern mechaniz-|py flames escaping from 

ed cavalry machines lookipierced and rusty stove- 
_more like the horses which) pines, dirty flues and ducts: 
bore the knight weighted) Underwriters and 
down with armor, for the|«Board” insurance com- 

meaning lion’s tooth. + 
C.—Prom Monet's “Sunrise, an 

Impression” which was ridiculed by 
more conventional painters, y: 
D.—All the way up. : 

ANSWEES 
1:—() Under this elm, tradition 

Any 
path gets the benefit of a rifle or 
a grenade. 
Worst of all, some of these para- 

chute troops have been dressed as 
Dutch soldiers, as postmen or fire- 
men, as priests and even as WwO- 
men. Under these disguises they 
seek to penetrate to vulnerable po- 

IPPON 

_ Daily War Survey — 

By The Canadian Press : The Ai gree German 

ile fighti hejfear of fighting on r) 
G While aye eee fronts which prompted the 
ermaneeS Lar alliance with Soviet Russia 

France through Belgium the|may not prevént a quick « 
Allies must be alert on other|/dash through Hungary at 
fronts: sare cone the eet soil. fields if a 
ions on the erman-Swiss|Rumanian  “‘fi column,” 
border and the menacing|aftet the fashion of the fifth 
attitude of Italy present the|/columns in “Norway and 
prospect of an offensive on|Holland, can give reason 
France from the southeast. |able assurance the oil fields 

Occupation of the greater} will not be wrecked. er ration of ‘oll| ideas. 

light artillery. & |should itgduce - fi comfortably and feel more content- or coal it needs| “So were the men of Athens.” z ; 

The news of this tank| which ee a ‘itiecs beatin ed in an arm chalr a few hours mM that it may|"Who were the men of Athens?” Py at forsee Basohet res %s to|part of Holland in addition] Germans attributed the 

battle must have struck thelon insurance rates. uggested | Snes OK ree does lbearhilhenytl ever < ~ | Pe nated out to all caught in such|to Denmark and Norway|loss of the First Great War 

public with surprise for few a aldtereniney Lerner mee je mache eruyomftors oe ae ier: makes the problem of home|largely to the fact they were 

: pha ‘ldefence for the United|compelled to fight on two 
apples nor yearn| The French are 50 per cent 

peasant. They plant poplars to 
protect cabbages against the wind. 
They eat delicately a thousand 
foods of a hundred regions. They 
are given over to the love of books, 
of the theatre of quality materials 

soldiers disguised as priests or woe 
men or in any other garb will be 
shot out of hand. That ts in keep- 
ing with the old international law 
gf executing francstireurs, 

Berlin is annoyed by this show 
of determination against the Nazi 
troops, 80, in an effort to divert 
the Dutch, the Germans say they 
will execute prisoners of war. 
There is only one answer to 

that. If the Germans start to ex- 

realized that tanks would 
move as a squadron 
cavalry. But this is one of 
‘the developments of war as 
demonstrated in today’s 
struggle. The tank falls} sone 
very effectively into the 
machinery of modern war- 
fare for it can be built of 
any size and weight and|hs 

Kingdom an urgent one.|fronts, the French and the 
The Balkan nations are an-|Russian. 
other danger spot. Had it not been for. the 

Germany’s plan may well|Russian front they could 
be to drive on in France andjhave thrown all their 
Belgium and draw as many |forces into the first drive on 
Allied troops -as possible|/France and perhaps. won a 
into that area in the hope|speedy victory. This time; 
that a smash in another|apparently, they are, going 
quarter, with or without the|to test out the Western 

for beefsteak or 
for chocolate. It knows no anieiety: 
for itself or for its own kind. It 

r does not think of the future nor 
remember the past. It obeys its 
masters and asks no questions. Its 
attitude fs one of sublime indiffer-|and quality foods. 
ence, perfect for {ts func It] Planters and eaters, lovers and 
has no: interest in perfection..It | talkers. 
dies without torment, to be melted| Tomorrow belongs to the mach- 
again to make another machine. ine. 

Into the Fire 
's invasion of 

te. 
In regard to diet, bread butter, 

dairy products, fruits and~ veget- 

t can be equipped with every ables should be eaten in abundant| Resard your work, oh man! Is x x x ecute prisoners of - two can 

! x 
quantities. what you produced not superi “The most highly industrialized E58 1 OF WRT ee Sore 

: Bare of igen for causing antitles. mentioning the-drug|Foursel!? If you tlckle ft It or to; stom will win'the nest <-wat,| Sek, oestectene gare and Ger-|support of Italy, would meet|Front thoroughly _ before 

estruction. 
by Dr. Bram,|0t laugh; if you prick it it does|which will determine the pattern tore! Lgiecrens squad. just as easity | With speedy success, opening up another front. 

of human life for centuries.” 
Either men will win the war for 

the machine, or the machine will 
win the war for man. 

‘The machines are coming across 

aot bleed; if pg Seager it it takes 
revenge. conscien 

tireless, precise. cae 

There {s ‘hier ere a hierarchy of mach- 
eee args is tne 
machine the machine 
produces machines. wat 
“Man Is something that must be 

"sald Nietzsche. Does 
not the machine tool surpass him? 
Should it not ‘supplant him? Can 
man not drain himself of — heart 
and blood and drill himself into 
the rhythms of the rod and the| was laid out-in the best parlor, Sis 
piston, breed into himself the in-|face looked amazed, not. frighten- 

different hardness of steel, the in-]¢d 

se BS RN TDA TaN 
Secret Weapon — _ Advertising 

ein iam gupsus tnd] one wony Mn den Gta 
ait 6 | REO, | AD d man was‘seen 

has been described -as Hitler's new Park's bin tapping 

“secret weapon,” is now at a tor- for attention with hiS cane and 

pedo factory, where it is being dis- carrying on his chest a sign, “Help 

mantled and inspected by experts.|the Blind”. No one paid much at-_ 

An Admiralty authofity stated] tention to him. A little farther on 
that it is‘no advance on the Brit-| another blind beggdr was doing 

ish type. ; better: Practically! eyery passerby 

“The most ingenious and \up-to-j put a coin in his cup, some even 

date feature ‘about it is the por-| turning back to make their. con 

as Allied prisoners can fall before 
& Nazi squad. 
The German mind Is so hard to 

understand. And, the only language 
that makes any impression on the 
German mind Is the language of 
force. The Nazi have been asking 
for St. Now {s the time to let them 
have it—Windsor Star. ° 

DEATH OVER DONKEY 
Pretoria (CP)—When an inquisi- 

tive South African donkey. wander- 
ed repeatedly on’ to a neighbor’s 
property the neighbor fought with 

: Human imagination pic- 
_ tures the scene on that field 

at Tirlemont, but even the 
most. fervent imagination 
could not ‘have realized 

al what the horrors. of such a 
battle with — elephantine me 

moving forts deploying and Paris (CP)—The ‘Solr points out 

chersing site isis of oe 
the word s-Blockade*- came of 

at would, a motion pic- lockha x 

ture executive not give for ore iteanee: In! tae inn om 
a picture of a first battle tury it was associated with the idea 

of-the ‘‘giants etoretire sen pp 5 bad a ere Tre in the sense of a 
a 

ck 

But this is not the only fortress. In the 17th century. it E : property the neighbor jowas killea| trait of Mr. Chamberlain, complete | tribution. His sigm read: IT 18 MAY 

use of the’ tank. | The {orconcenietee camps. —Calgary different harshness of emery, the| “I guess they Just had one round 
took on its modern significance of while the other was arrested on a] with top hat and umbrella." he ob- —AND I AM BLIND—Readers Di- 

X y siege by land or sta. Indifferent brightness of alumin-'left. They were giving back home.” | charge of murder. served laconically.—Windsor Star.] gest. 

/ Dhar _s 
a ‘ 

px . peg XX : . Tea ss ‘ ee a | 

1 

like files. One 
where the children were playing 
football on the field and let out a 
hail of explosive bullets. Paul fell 
on his face. He got five.of them. 
Do you want to see?” 

Paul was twelve years old. He 
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They'll Do It Ev. Bridge Street United Church © 

eae Earlier Closing of Beverage | usin 
* hier sme of Beverag if A LIFE PROGRAM IN THREE “WORDS 

Rooms For Duration of War 
*> HOW 10 BEHAVE IN PRISON Members Agree Dominion , H W 

Must Conserve All Re- DOMatION SECRETARY - 9.45 a.m.—Sundey School. Toes ts 

‘Annual Meeting Bible Society in St. ‘Thomas Parish 
House, Sunday Evening, 8.30. Moving pictures of 
Africa. Election of Officers. Everybody welcome. ~ 

. Toronto Against Decrease 
in Grants for Schools FFE i HOLLOWAY STREET UNITED CHURCH 

REV. ROYAL E. NEWMAN, Mintsler 
° 11.00 a.m. end 7.00 p.m. 7) 

REV. A. E. DOAN,, M.A., B.D., of FOREST, ONT. | 
Guest Speaker at both Services “S 

945 am—SUNDAY SCHOOL. aa: : s 

Hit ii He Hl s Vs f ak ge i R 

Mf iy i S. M. Angiin, chelr leader 

BLT if He B E -~ ‘TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 
REV. D. %. MeCLINTOCK 

10.00 a.m—SUNDAY SCHOOL. — 
11.00 ¢.m.—SOME THINGS JESUS FOUND WRONG 

WITH THE WORLD. 
11.99 am.—Junior Morning Congregation. Mrs, (Dr.) Branscombe, 
7.00 p.m.—A question asked me in visitation this week: 
“WHAT. 1S GOD DOING THESE DAYS?” 

Organist and Chetr Leader, Mrs. M. P. Duff. 

} 

& Ss DRESSERWARE 
SETS. 

SEE OUE WINDOW. 

Not up in price, but DOWN. 
Beautifal Designs, 

gE Es 
re Bs 
a5 

The motion passed unanimously 
after some discussion and a slight | Passed $435 53.95 — $1.95 | ater oi Stas St ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Only a few dozen at this price. |] which suggested to close the bever-| onal REV. W. J. WALKER, B.D. Minister. 
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible Class 

DOLAN 11.00 a.m.—"SIN” 

THE DRUGGIST 
7.00 p.m.— LONELINESS” 

PHONE 138 CHARLES R. KILGOUR, Organist ap@ Chetr Leater 
RUSH FREE DELIVERY J 

-- 

Health Clinic or Survey in 
lic schools as suggested by Miss EB. 

“I know they have limited hours 
for public houses in England during 
the war, but I wonder {f this is the 
place for such discussions or mot- 
fons? We are interested in the wel- 
fare of our chiulden, but is this 
within our jurisdiction?” Rev. A. B. 

Minister: 
REV. ©. T. OLMSTEAD, BA, B.D. 
“THE FRIENDLY CHURCH” 

10.00 am—SUNDAY SCHOOL, Please note change in time. 

11.00 a.m.—“‘RUTH’S RELIGION” 
~ ‘The Order of the Easter Star will be guests of the church 

at this service. 2 

7.00 p.m.—"WHAT MUST I DO.” 
Music: ME. and MES JOHN W. DEACON. 

at King George School, where the 
teachers have qualified in advance: 
Hygiene. 

All applications for teachers were 
ordered filed ,while # letter from J. 
L, Shiels, réporting a shortage of 

Collegiate 

—_—_—_——"_—"""* 

| Library Corner | 

Among the new books in the 

the Corby Public Library: 

end gone wer f= | Fiction—Allen, Hervey—It Waa 
Uke This; Armin, M. A. (Eliza- 

deth) Mr. Skeffington; Caldwell, 

J~—The Eaglea Gather; Cambridge, 
E—Portrait of Angels, Christie, A.|P6- 
—And then there were none; Du- 

hamel, G—Days of Delight; Ed-/ing of 
monds, W. D.—Chad Hanna; Fei- 
ner, R.—Yesterday's Dreams; Flint, 
M—Valley of Decision; Forester, C. ally 
S—Captain Horatio Hornblower; 

House| Puller, I—The Loon Feather; 
Gardner, B. S.—Case of the Baited 

Hook; Gibbs, P—Broken Pledges; 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS 
TRINITY SUNDAY Rey. A. Beauchamp Payne, Vicar 

8 am. Hely Communion; 1¢ am. Sunday School; 11 am. Hely- 
Communion (Choral); 7 pm. Evensong. 

ERNEST WHEATLEY, Mus, Bac, AB.C.Q, Organist. © 

CHRIST CHURCH 

Capital Closeups 
y ROSS MUNRO waft these nights from his office 

up by the eaves of the centre block 
Ottawa, Mey 18 — (CP) — It's & «+e but he's no mean piper at that 

grimly resolute parliament which 
t of the Weeds| has started off the session and it 

were not} sugurs well for swift and compe. 
nz, tent consideration of the gorem- 

speaking 
on the matter C, L, Hyde sald: “At 
the request of the City Council we 
set our estimates early, but the gov- 

, | ernment reduced its grant this year 
Aiba Griswold, P—Tides of Malvern; /4) some $1,100.00 and there are in- ] TRINITY SUNDAY Rev. G. G. Wright, L, Th. Rector 
before Henriques, R. D.—No arms, DO 8F-| dications of more drastic reductions, 2.00 am, Hely Communion. 11.90 am—Morning Prayer. 

commend mour; re een Fath-/ which means we won't be able to $30 am—Sunday Schools. 7.00 p.m—Evenseng. 
ers; Hobart, —The! Own| meet our operating costs. This is : 

Pere Weeds the great crises of the confllct. Country; Huxley, A—After Many|the second time in recent years our GEO. N. MAYBEE, Organist and Chetrusster, 
to decide Run the gamut of House members; A half-dozen new M. P.’s, graz-| a Summer. government grants have been cut.” a : - ; 
such weed from 36-year-old Rene Jutras (Lib.| haired or bald, visited the Com-| Lancaster, B—Bride of a thous- tee’s account of $1,663.55. : = = —s = 
Sead Provencher), youngest in the House,| mons chamber the day before par-| ahd cedars; Lansing, E.—Sky Ser-| Protest Useless? In his monthly re EMMANUEL CHURCH 

- to the 7l-year-old veteran, A. W.|liament tourist-fashion and forgot] vice; Lawrence, J.—But You are 
(Ind, Comox-Alberni), the| their parliamentary dignity as they|Young; Lewis, 5—Bethel Merrida; 

oldest and the war and efficient! tried out their new seats ... laugh-| Llewellyn, R.—How Green Was m) 
ing and pounding their desks like 
schoolboys 

“ALLIANCE TABERNACLE 
11.00. a.m—CHRIST AND ANTICHRIST. 
700 pm—THE MAGNETIC MASTER. Ilustrated with an 

original 
9.45 am. Sunday School. Tuesday, 8 pm. Prayer Meeting 

“You can't expect too much from|P- C. MacLaurin stated that (FREE CHURCH OF ENGLAND) 
& government when the electorate is| ScTs€6, snesmanes ace Sito Agni Victoria Avénue. Rector: REY. D. R. CHATREAU, 
Mo eee ee alters naiehe not | Was 98.3 per cent., while his 5 Fequest TRINITY SUNDAY — 1000 am. Church School, 

. for a five-boy team, representing the |i] 11.99 am—INDUCTION SERVICE, conducted by the Bishop, Rt. 
Some farmer-members from the have been built 1f it had been fore-! conegiate at the Agricultural Field west ray. make St hot foc the gor: Day held a Aha teoce perio aelt Rev. G, Marshall, D.D., when the new Rector will be installed. 
psig Le per yr oer cultural College on June 8th was 7.0 axergarp ove PRAYER: Sermon, “The Christian 

passed. Permission for leave of Miracle of Then Now: . 
of huge surpluses in some products Ally, protest will be of any use, but from ‘ 

and there is some dissent among| Murder eo ; Salmt: tepayers of Belleville should raearsaan-an unee sauauune pee The Church true te Reformation Principles welcomes you! 

prairie representatives concerning|nen, 8—Mariana; Seifert, E. — | be informed of what's going on and] physical director at the Collegiate,|™ = = 
is imperative. working of the acreage bonus..... | Thus Dr. Mallory; Seppanen, U-—| why,” stated Dr, Kinnear in speak-| {0 ‘order that he may attend a “re- 

Corridor cuff-notes:  Seventy- Clare Moyer, Clerk of the Sen-|5un and Storm; Shaw, eee ing oe Uprereed of bevaameeor fresher course” being provided by 
. Z the Earth; Stevenson, D. EB. —Mrs.| gran the On gove =| thy tario Athletic Commission. || eee ee rammenis funky, 21. in Wh, or Wea’ ts, SON MO lee ee en 

The Iron Dake Sen I ig matter, ws recelved a cut of $4,000 School Nurse's Report j 
Duke Decides; Vare, D—Temple|and the restoration was s pal- i 

try $500. This year we expect an- ne seek Dunaes Heber as ee 

other cut of a few thousand dollars Earshman 
which means a reduction of between 
four and five thousand dollars out of 

He: hes rested) to setire for anes a ae Cor, West Motra and Coleman Sts, REV. C. V. FREEMAN, Paster 

ht even! +} 6on; Young, FP. B. of Gold. 
pnts = ibe 

Mein’ Ganeds and abrond.cr Dene etenare UmOnes | £6 Be) | ston: Fictions _Oveteass Free Inspections 71; vision test 19;’ home ; 
The ban on kilts. for Highland Led caesar Story; | payers should know it's not the fault] visits 48 and the report stated there EVANGEL TEMPLE 

the Fast Block jottings: The one of this Board, that taxes are s0ar-| were only a few cases of communic- 
wi -| show the Prime Minister saw when . uri ing. Every Board in the province bable diseases in our schools. | “A New Testament Church Emphasizing the Gospel of the Grace ef God 

the chance I'm going to] in New York at the tag end of his ¥ should protest, but unfortunately! ‘The Belleville General Hospital|}] Sridse W. and Coleman Streets. EN, O, KULBECK, Paster 
tions about that in southern holiday was Robert Sher- Ark was granted permission to use the| |i 1@ am. Sunday School. if am. The Believers’ Priesthood, 

he says. His non-8co*-| wood’s “There Shall be no Night,” . ; Coltegiate Auditorium for their 13¢ pm—EVANGELISTIC—“LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT” 

acclaimed by American critics ... A..F: Peck, |2g down when it does not acquaint| annual graduation exercises on June Live Singing. Special Music, A Warm Welcome. 

No steady patron of the drama, Mr. , Y the public with the whole picture,”| 2th next, and the local Ki-Y soft-|] Tuesday night, Prayer Meeting. Thursday Night, Bible Stady 
Mackenzi concluded Dr, ‘a ft { E == ==> —— 1 

Finnish ‘| proteat ins urged Rev. Payne, r ik; | Pro! . Payne. ding ; 
equipment could be put} Next to Laurier, the governnient . JBy all means, let's send it in and damag CHRISTIAN SOCIETY 

was no need for} leader's r jat political idol prob- find out what the department's (LO.OF. ANee penclt eRe 
ably is Abraham Lincoln .... a pice plans are for the future so we can " pe Service. 1100 am; Sunday School 1130 am ture of the great emancipator adjust our own budget, concludéd 
hangs on the wall at the left of! wer-rempered Listener; Schwartz, |Cbairman' Reg, Moncrieff. Subject: “MORTALS AND IMMORTALS” 

Testimonial Meeting First Wednesday eof Each Month at 8 pm. f a noes in his east block of. H-—Story of Musical mera Auditorium for “¥" Work 

—— Mayorga, M.—Best one-ac 8 
Pats jc centsaa 

Under the Peace Tower 1939; Coward, N-—Curtain Calls. |. Deviating somewhat from their wabtie & Cortialy te Attend These Services, 
Wartime precautions keep most| Dyrenforth, J—Adolf in Blundef-| regular provisions under regulations 

photographers out of the centre| land; Queen's Book‘of the Red) the Board voted the use of the Col- 
block ... but camera men from the| Cross; Quedalla, P.—The Hund-/ legiate Auditorium to the use of the 
office of the Director of Public In- Fortesque, Lady —|/ ¥.M.C.A. ‘War Service Committee’ BETHEL HALL 
formation have the run of the| There's Rosemary, there's Rue; 

3 ‘ 

pase ate at = & complete surprise | Sutherland, H—aebeidean Ap pets ; YN , = ete . 
on, J. MacKinnon of Ed-| ney; Morton, H. V.—G! o! 3 ey, att me . menten whet ne rat nue t Ea pt ey tar ee a "oe a : : ae am Sent pineh THE rane i 

r... he thought he Hoffman, R.—Our Aral * , . 5 a.m.—SCHOOL LASS. 
ing to the mines and Teaources oes Layths, E—North Again for Gold;|and President Newton Thompson 4 ’ oop tee © 
partment ‘in the cabinet shuffie...| Pinkerton, K—Three’s ® Crew; acted as a delegation supporting the 5 Me é 7.00 p.m.—GOSPEL SERVICE. 

Manion Mielche, H.—Journey to the World's| recommendation. ; N : 
End; Alexander,.2—Cruise of the} “Our ¥.M.C’A. here 1s open at Speaker: MR, F. R. PEER , 

Ai pol uct Reus Ein | Ea Wate Maing | wear ea ae crea not dust off the little black | Cost of Hitler; Rausc! oe are to take care 0! 
Be be Be & Crop Improvement Associa beg-and go back to the practise oY Hitler Speaks; Woodley, nell children whose relatives a fen - 

baoy le ada’ tic Heritage; Qui sj army. While only recen! z " coger a ncaa © ays: Ler 7 Ter Ae Brit tain. | su ‘quipment for the SHADES OF "HOPPERS MONTMARTRE MILLER 

a Uni ty of Toronto and Os-|V.—Testament of Friendship; Cul-/ Hastings and Prince Edward Regi- Uondon (CP)—British fighter]. Paris — (CP) —- The last miller 
Planes seemed “thick as locusts”| of Montmartre, Auguste Debray, is goode uate, carries on in | Ely—Strange.Lives of One} ment’, pointed out’ President : 

the same “4 Thompsch. “We have to deviate|Stuart Erwin and Betty Furness in| said Orkney Islands residents des-| dead. His mill, the Moulin de la 
son. from usual practices and regulations} “Ail American; Chump,” at the] cribing the recent repelling by the] Galette, stopfied grinding corn 40 
the lst, the parliamentary press! M.—Drina; In order tp prosecute this war to a| Capitol Theatre next with the| Royal Air Force of a German: alr] years ago and has since been used 
gallery is the largest on record. Strauss, father and son. victorious end and we must stand! attraction “The Mad Empress,” Taid on Scapa Flow. as a dance hall, 4 

iw ¥ 5 4 

GEORGE PAULEY 
Druggist Ph 105 

ground for the different types of 
grain and hybrid corn ended the 
afternoon's program, 

— 
A % las 

a at 

beh ke Ree Late 
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‘A REAL TIP FOR” 
HOUSECLEANING TIME! 

FIRST: We take over your biggest v 

dvice to 

e i Ee i could 

oe and’ as’ she rune 
Bar she made her’ own Housecleaning problems — the 

ah Mf cleaning of your Rugs, Drapes, 

of Belle- 
wreade i 

Curtains, and Over-stuffed fur- _ 

weeks * that niture. When you have the house 

ready we retum these articles 

beautifully fresh and smart. 

E 
7 OEs 

He 

AND THEN: We will. clear your cupboards of Furs and ‘ 
Winter Garments by storing them FREE, after cleaning, f 
if they are valued to $100 for Furs or $25 for other 

Victoria Avenue 
for Next 

fi 

~ - meral of his mother, Mrs, Elects Officers ‘ Garments. If valued over these sums we charge Two 

ee : sens 
~ Se bean the 

Per Cent of, your own valuation. : 

' 
host successful 

Our friendship has been the 

x 

ie of oof the, ee Baptist Broth 
thing T have ever known. 

. 
ever been 

Trenton, are spending the week-end |= nocd of Victoria Ave. Church together with the dl iG ta Gat 
MO D E R N 

in Peterborough, the guests of Miss close friday evening ' would are ee ee 

ae sooo Bit |DeeD Sources FS Joo | but ths may seem funny to CLEANERS AND DYERS | 

} XE. C. Moaynes has received rx 2 you. I am happily married and in 
PINNACLE AT STATION STREET 

5 B cablegram from her 
Te Pet or Net te Pet love with my. wife. The girl is en- 

7 gs ee Serve omg ee Dear Mes Yatrfax: gaged to = young man she loves 

deing on Why is it t are consid- | dearly. 

President Harding. 
ered flat tires if they don’t pet, These meetings between us are 

Priends 
and “fast” if they do? How can secret and thats" what bothers me. 

girl lead her own ideal life in thix|She is not the type who wouki go 
age, unless she leads a "lonely one? /out with 

man, From 

Tm 2 years of age, and so far|the 
havent met a man I could call|that 
ideal, and I have no intention of | Purely 
leading a gay lfe just to be pop-|and it has always 
ular. Im not a prude and enjoy] I know if I ever 

& 
the pany of men. X like sports| Word of love to her she 
and am an all-round good fellow|never see me again, and tha' 
up to a certain point—and then |Z like her so much Do 

Tm accused of being cold and ajthere is anything wrong 

raat {Bel nearthreaker. Of course, some of| friendship of,this kind? 

giad to know that she is recovering by Mr. J. honorable and want Ei thehoreotro 

from a sovrere iliness. to which the Rev, ©. ‘T. Mee thihapenyd NAN GREY . . . .shows the results of careful dressing. 

Word has been received ~ a 

England to the effect that Lieut. |Jury, with wit and gallantry, toast- roe ee 

Clifford Holmes of Stirling, ed the ladies and this was respond- 
aah? hie 

fortunate in having his voice ed to by Miss Edith Looker. good < This 

ze : | d> 
iv ew enter tr zx beet: 
was conducted . G. L, Ger reminded 
ow. Mr. Arthur Wynne sang “A Spl be eae 

lect Day,” with Mr. Alec Gor- She told me she you are making the big 
to put the other girls eyes out. Have 
&@ warm bath to lull your nervous 
system to sleep and to untense your 

uscles. Cream your face before- 

| : ; 
EP ELE 

Re 

ensuing 
mended by the nominating com- 

are nail white pencil is convenient, pasteurization, ¢ 

: can form a fine point by sllp-|> have received a barrage of letters, é: 

Uttle dire 
it in your pencil sharpener. many criticizing me, a few abusing 

it in water, pass it un lie me for wanting to “destroy” man’s 

g ee eaves, forming a clear-cut line, 

rf re 
fever, paratyphoid fevers, undulant/ ward people the need 
fever, scarlet fever, septic sore agen or i 
throat, diphtheria, diarrhea, dy-| Th sentry and others rp este hope hon espa gctine 

supposing it is lack of know-/ small Tt still keeps up to some 
ledge on the part of the public Pe “tt 
that makes it apathetic to the fact 
that children are exposed to the/point where it realizes that vac- 

a [ 
& i GOOD MANNERS 

MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 

E H 8 ii EA § § 
BE i Fey ace | i E*s i perhaps cluster ; diseases mentioned ti . joned above through icination really means immunity to 

; m, Dut lost beck, appreciation of these Kind’ mes-!opasteurized milk Milk ts an in- sexy y ’ ty 

ue SNe ee aay te to 1,2 2 2 

t perhaps hungry 
Declining 

the were used). gn is the pro-| Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 
t| My employer's daughter has sent 

me a formal invitation to her wed- ER 45 
E Fun of Exercising 

who of her! esetet em fg served |ding and reception. I am unable to 

boys and had! sng skirt with the attend. Will you please advise me 

them eighbour; the ci up| Whether it is necessary for me to 
= | write a note declining the invitg- E E q 

ported bottle oved from before drink- | tion? ‘ 

of pop the kitchen as he was as uisieny Reader 

Gelivering @ message. “He denied it Ww. W. Bince the Invitation is a forma) 

before her, but she was 30 sure I 
one, your reply must be formal, It 

shoulder took down @ stfap and then he ad- is not necessary to write a reply 

bouquet of mitted It. I was sick all night, He 
Sweet peas. had also charged groceries and 
She was used the money for can 

came @ carnival or child’ 
letter-paper—white, 
ed—vrite your “regret”..like this, 
spacing the lines as they are 
spaced in the invitation: 

Following the ceremony a buffet nd found he had been > b) t 
a a ec : " regrets that she is unable to accep’ 

luncheon was served, Mrs, Leavitt, | 2>pctrance of be freely and enjoying himself. It was = : Mr. and Mrs. (Bride's Parents)'s 
in royal petritecgs Mrs, Russell, three weeks before he admitted tak- kind invitation 

crepe, State eee With tie tide pe, ing my money , to their bern wedding recep- 

going to have:a wedding dinner, 
Resist Pan! 

one : 7 with relatives and = few close Tater, Mr. and Mrs. Russell left 
western ts, the bride tray- for = point 

elling in galety blu je dress with gray 

on Tuesday, the eighteenth of 
June 

‘ 
(The act and Lema pled As 

Let this lady seek out an rt 
peated in the regret, but 

corsetiere so ill provide her with 
viously, is mot necessary.) 

a@ two-in-one foundation garment . 
xxx 

that will mold and tighten the lines — 
of the breasts and give more length 

ferso. It should be well 
, but not so rigid that it does 

t easy movements of the 

figure disguises, 

Yes, when so few guests are 
being invited to the wedding din- 
ner, they may be invited either by 
word of mouth or by telephone or 
by notes written either by the 

g s I z 
touch it. It would be touched all 
right and I'd never find out—not family. g 

, urch Hall on Tues- even a blush”. bride's mother or the bride. Then Grace. 

IU bpd tape hoger RL ie Mh ‘Then she states that the father bride's mollvenient thing to do ls| If a wedding anntversary parts 

= e@ president op- roll beneath the bust. often interferes When she checks on to send wedding announcements.|!s being planned, it will be a “Tin 
the meeting. Prayer was of- oes with spiked hee the stealing by those children and 

ered by Rev, Sterling. | Beatrice Cae eee icy are| says before them, “Well, didn’t you Gi s 
Bisel a @ read the Scripture lea-| out of proportion to the rest of her| steal. cookies when you were their orious 

Missionary Convener, Mrs.| body. The high halrdress is a help,| 9s?" ” 
charge, | making her neck appear more slen-| You and I cannot honestly ques- H Ith 

puters giving her a little extra] tion this mother’s motives. Few, ea 

e! - Flat, brimmed hats will 
take off inches, and she needs all Good health is the true basis of 
she has, If the face 1s fu!l the muf- beauty, success and happiness. 
ae hat won't do. The happy choice ‘ Hib 

es & chapeau of medium size, pre- : 
Jey played & plano selection “Dance| ferably with a small, upturned brim, i es 
farlane gave a comical reci! ain: ante ft gestive nystems to do feria seyeisie tation, boys to} failure of the digestive system to do 

bors." The ‘president, took A FORMIDABLE BREW ies work and may sy, Oh, that is 

srereymadeifors ung| AD appeal sy pe pecbabant r the ‘Young ppeal by a regional food But it is true and many thous- 
tion | Controller for weaker in the 

interests of health pooped ona pl peer ats meg hy aon 
economy, would probably have been 
roar at by that posts person, and 

.Y Meruumtes To the Lei house- - 
wives who crowded ! 

Wedding”, and it would probably 
be expected that your gift would 
be of tin. But if your gift isn’t for 
an anniversary party, I suggest 
that you give anything for the 
house that you know will be wei- 

been il] In a hospital, to answer all} come. Something in linen or cot- 
“Get Well” cards? ton, allver or other metal, leather, 

N.N. J. jehina, glass, If the couple give 
If you can find time and buffet parties, you might like to 

strength to do it, it would be give an accessory for this kind of 
gracious to write brief notes of entertaining. 
mm 

button closing and sleeves cuffed be- CARMEL Y. P. U. 

low the etme kad Nes The weekly meeting of the Car- 
Just one casual coat, 1f well cut,| mel Y.P.U. was held on Wednesday, 

8 
MARY HOWARD . . .swimming is one of her regular exercises 

Speak of exercise to the aver-)in a busy life, then have five min- 
age woman and she'll look bored| utes of bending, twisting and arm 
enough to pass away. ‘The old| swinging every morning. Do deep 
alibi ig that exercise is tiresome,| breathing when you awaken and 
nothing interesting about it. Make| when you le down in your little 
it interesting; consider it fun and] beddy at night. 
your outlook will change. You'll be =~ 
a liveller, happier young woman.| Want to grow your own blushes 
Fresh air rushes into your breath-| instead of dipping them out 
ing bellows. Peps you up, puts paint pot? It can be done. Vivid 

rt in your heels. ‘ 
It isn’t fair to have your muscles} notrishing food, restful sleep ; 

starving. Blood vessels, when stimu-| fresh air. A . 
May 8th. ‘The vice president, Mrs|iated, bring them nourishment.| Stick to a schedule of health 
Percy Reynolds, called the meet-| There is another point to keep in} habits. Don't be a finicky eater; if 
ing to order, Miss Ruby Howes took mind; exercise chugs up energy, you are you won't get your mineral 
charge of the program. ‘The wor| helps the skin and the digestive or-| salts, vitamins and other necessary 
ship service opened with a call to| gans to function normally. food elements. Spend at ‘east one 
worship by Miss Howes. The scrip-| The housekeeper gets a certain/ hour out-of-doors each day. : 

Naps and the front closing. ture lesson was read by Mrs. Cart) amount of exercise, but the typlst ~ Use cold Water freely, Atter the 7 ; 

New charm lurks in the folds of] Thompson. Miss Wright gave | and desk worker are sadly in need| warm bath have a cold shower to 

nighties now ready for summer. Al story. Miss Margarite Hicks closed] of it, Without it the meal bag shape| speed up circulation, Use creamy 

pretty ‘rolle sown is white with|the worship service with @ prayer.) may develop in later years anc cosmetics at night, in the morning 

embroidered field flowers at the V/ Mr. Jack MeCabe favored with 4] that’s no blessing to which one can] lave the face with water that comes 

) Chases Ner Fi d neckline, which 1s scalloped with | solo. Miss Ruby Howes gave the) jook forward with joyous anticipa- from the cold’water faucet. Pile in- 

r ye roo blue. Deep side flounce for heme topic “Forward with Christlan| tion. Have an eye on the future. |to bed before you are exhausted; 

CONTAINS VITAMIN BI line. & vouth.” If outdoor sports are not possible you'll sleep better, ‘ 

ir 4 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 
Is it necessary, after one has 

F 
3 Ee d E 5 z 

tea.” he would say. “Fill the 
with leaves to the top, and pour 
the water into the cracks."—] 
chester Guardian, 
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ARDED DLC, te tie x 
Flight Liqutenant] propaniy gained considerably more 

N. W. Timmerman Gives 
Chase to Enemy Machine 
While on _ Homeward 

Flight ¥ 
“Tendon, May 18 (CP). — Three 

~ Canadians are among a large group 
* ef Royal Air Force fliers decorated 

BELIEVE: GERMANY «» 
PLANNING NEW a 
ATTACK ON NARVIK. 

Stockholm, May 17 (AP)—Indi- 
cations that the Germans may be 

Pp the 
active crater, in 

a strange valley of 8 B 5 ; 

ai PEE Hi bexgé 
ve, the expedition 
a veldt fire ii 

demand the greatest Performance, Reliability, 

Comfort and Economy in a car or truck? _ 
— 

ANSWER: — 

Commercial firms operating large numbers of 

cars or trucks - popularly called Fleet Owners! 

AT THE CAPITOL § 1||° 

“The Mad Empress” 

Of Reinforcements 
Ottawa, May 18—(CP)—Creation 

organization to handle re- of an 
Magda. forcements for the} In actual locations where the 

peste! active 
Force {ill-fated history of Archduke Maxi- 

Service 
ke 

allotment to units ser- petiians apd La bride, Cario%e, wee 

ying in the field is reve
aled by the | spun 

OU, Torres 

+]announcement of a series of new produced “The Mad Empress” whi
ch 

military appointments by Defence|!s released by Vitagraph, coming 

Minister Rogers. 
the Capito! next. raced 

Al The names of the officers com- 
ng ater rerres, fined 

manding six holding units, now es- kers to = eel gts 

tablished in England or. shortly to the story of the 

be established, were happy reign of the couple as Mexi-! 

“last night. Reinforcements sent to can monarchs =: sce of ae sami | 

Engiand from the territorial regi~ buildings and roams that the couple 

ments and depots established for oe Se reign 

Ce See ea pee will! "scuch of the acting in’ the pie- 

tg nator to —_ pete ture was done by natives of the 

. hich the oe 

See a rent ciseabere (tena at soteravot toe Mesa 

as required. 
who appeered

 in the picture are de- 

In addition, the Minister named|scendants of sdidiers who f 13 

uiting officers for three mill-|for or against the
 Emperor - 

unsuccessf tary districts with headquarters at|milian in the ul battle 
lagainst the Indian President, 

tillery units sent to England; three 
holding units will handle reinforce- ac 

(rifle) bat- 8 : ss 
Maximilian and his — 

Take a tip from the wise; buy a 
Ford Car for greater value! 

Since 1936, when we started recording sales to 
large commercial firms, Canadian operators of 

- fleets of cars and trucks have bought more Fords 
than any other make—by 2 substantial margin! 

now,that the divisional command-| On the same programme fs an 
That isn’t coincidence or “habit” buying. It’s 

er, Major-General Victor W. Od-|all Inugh comedy “All American 
Sans : 

jum, has returned from England. |etump* stering Stuart Erwin, Rod- 
the wise judgement of business men who work 

MUNICH BEER _ ert Armstrong anc Betty, Furness. 
their cars and trucks hard, pile up big mileages, 

insist on maximum comfort for their travellers 
Sunderland, England (CP)—Mu- and keep track of every penny’s worth of main- 

nich beer, part of 
640 casks captured bys tne ary 

tenance — who buy Fords because Fords repre- 
sent greater value! ‘ from ankgnemy vessel en route to 

America, will be sold in Sunderlana | “pubs” probably at 9d (i8e) a pint. : Take a tip from the wise! Take a look at the 
Ford V-8 for ’40. Drive it—feel how smoothly 
that quiet V-8 engine performs—experience the 
Ford’s level, stabilized comfort-ride. Look into 
its remarkable economy—a DeLuxe Ford aver- 
aged 29.88 miles per Imperial gallon of gasoline 
in the 1940 Gilmore-Yosemite Economy Run! 

Check all its modern features of convenience, 
comfort and style. Then ask the Ford-Mercury- 
Zephyr Dealer about the Ford’s low price. 
Value? You'll say it’s real value! 

88,000 Canadian workers and dependants 
benefit because Ford Cars are made in this 
country. When you buy w Ford Car, more 
of your money stays in Canada. ; 

service corps and other units. 
With the time drawing closer 

for concentration of the 2nd div- 
ision, now scattered across Can- 
ade at unit headquarters, in 
camps for sumreer training, some 
appointments to senior posts in 

AM te pen eppecteuts’ e new appointments are in|” The cast is headed 
ptdyect one others for the in-|Noyara in the stellar role of Car- 

ades and divisional liota, Conrad Nagel and Lionel At- 
headquarters are expected s00n | wi1). 

records were 
of the palace at Chapultepec where 
the royal couple lived. 

by Medee 

| AT THE BELLE 

“IT ALL. CAME TRUE” 
“It All Came True”, Warner Bros, 

film version of the famous Louis 
Bramfield story, is now on the Belle 
Theatre screen with Ann Sheridan 
in the starring role, and Jeffrey 
Lynn, Humphrey Bogart and Zesu 
Pitts featured with hes. 

Louls: Bromfield, author of such 
fine novels as, “The Rains Came” 
and others, now deals with the hopes 
and disappointments of a group of 
people living in a New York board- 
ing house. With the intensity of 
plot and characterization typical of 
all Bromfield’s stories, he shows how 
these people, content to live in the 

and “Pretty Baby” 
distinetive quality that she sings the 

=|. {TRUDEAU MOTOR SALES 
The 

reel with the Istest “Over There" 

In) drama—enacted by Lionel Atwill, Meda “Novara and | war pictures and other world news 

~ Conrad Nagel in a scene from “The Mad Empress,” which opens at |events, and # clever comicolor car- 

Tweed 

the Capitol next with an added attraction, “All American Chump,” | toon, “Confederate Honey” ywill be 

_plarring Stuart Erwin, Robert Armstrong and Betty Furness, exhibited on the same program. —~ 

pede RS : PR ? 

“Belleville : - - Picton Stirling 



LE RSENS 

Over Local Favorite | FAVORED . 

Tendon : 

TWELVE ‘TO START 

Luther, Montreal, 

Track Will be on the Heavy 

. Moy, we call beget picts 

Week “ Sats 
The suit for a man who 

Toronto, May 18. (CP).—A: shrioll 
walks or drives. The cor- 

Ww. bugle. note today called twelve 
rect suit fora man of 

Jersey City s.seceeee 16 8 

slim build. Just the’ suit 

Rochester 3% 8 

for a man who is out- 

ideal. suit for early 
Spring or Fall wear. 

Valder demonstrated a world of] 
ee fat Hl Look at our néw choice Garments for Spring. off the. i> 

speed in the first round and his : ed purse. . mn eh ca ‘were rack, or 1 Order. Value for every 

agility stood him in good stead a3/ Cleveland 
1 ‘ an the i | doliar, he leaves with us 

oe QUICK & ROBERTSON 
EXPERT CLOTHIERS 

Elery OAT” 
; 

Champion Yanks Not Willing ONTARIO BOOSTS 
To Play Dead Any Longer |i1s 1940 GOLF 
Against Left Hand Hurling More Events Fixed for This sos ioe 

Blast Edgar Smith of White, Play dead any eee the oppos- 
Province’s Links 

Sox for 10 Hits and| 2S Par 'Ecsque had better scout| toms esente tuo i —(cP) — 

Win 6-1 out some new strategy quickly. 

year, but failed to win a race. 
Other starters are J. E. Browde ed. 

‘Boston at St. Louls postponed. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Bud, Harry Giddings’ Ring 
perce orem tncarat shel get 

Between the Lines 

~ia 1 cong 

Pourteer. events, two more than in 

Reds winning 7-2 
Joe Di Maggio, Yankees-hit two-! Signals-over! Letthanded pitching] sny 

Coming out,for the final fall on innings. run homer for 6-1 win over White isnt maki
ng the world 00. | could be fuddle the Yanks 

evening’s main card Sox, wine nos “— New York Yankeea He down and the first month of the
 season. 

nnn | their firat 20 games the eT 
champions 

NEWEST MEMBERS OF THE LEAFS faced lefthanded hurlers in 1¢ and 
NX 

Kansas City csscsess 
Minneapolis ...ceeee 
Milwaukee = eseecseen 

polis pee P | . ie a eo 
f Sen f f 

Seniors at Brantford Sept, 18. 
In addition, the province 

have the Canadian Open at Tor~ 
onto Mississauga, Sept. 2-6. The 
Dominion amateur is ach 
for Edmonton July 2-Aug. 3. 

starts with 

EERE GEE due i é : Epie Fuee | 
seen in the second round as the 
two big lads really went to work 
on each others anatomy. The 
roughing tactics continued an 

ting two homers. 

through the 
The best pitching stunt yesterday 

3 7 I; was Claude Passeau holding New 
York Giants to two singles in giving 
the Chicago Cubs a 4-0 shutout. 
Passeau doubled two runs 

i 
eF 

g 
g aE 

ge ye : g é i tf rH BOMLEPT, and cester| doubie-header with Baltimore. Bell 
McCrabb, two of the newest mem-| Mad three hits during the after- 

noon and McCrabb relieved Jim 
bers of the Toronto Baseball Club. wanup on the mound to avert a| break up the g 

5 s g E 5 

Sebal Earns Draw made a successful debut in the| threatened Baltimore rally in the| 7-2. Boom-boom Beck had the Reds 

The first preliminary 
home town as the Leafs split a first game of the double-header, | belpless for seven innings. but in 

brought Eddie Sobul of 
the eighth Frank McCormick hit a 

Conn. back In a return engagemen 
GOLF'S “GOLDEN SUNLIGHT two-run homer tg te the score. 

see 
Brooslyn managed to edge out Browne al oe Pa 

hooking up: with Do es TP TT3 st. owls Cardinals ¢-3. Whit x 

Trenton R- Wyatt held the Cards to seven hits, Harry Hatch’s Curwen as a { 
including a two-run homer by Don 
Padgett. Brooklyn got only six hits 
off — pitchezs, but two of them 
were homers by Babe Phelps and might fust as well aban Gon his “ treatment,.... 
Dolph Camilli for three: runs. east ball propaganda” pBleemn ef the 

and accept the inevitable. At a 
peated otis O.B.A, executive, 

@ months ago, the EOBA. 
(which includes the Ottawa Valley 
set-up) definitely assured the O.B.A, 

B Hi sti i +e a4 
B 

¥ ri E H 

: i 4 e 4 = 3 
Pe Aire SITAR 

tet held the league leaders to eight 
| Sports Roundup | 

hits. om Neill and gohnny Dick- 
—_—____—__ 

shot hit for the c¢! to account iy 3 a> > (Associated Press Sports Writer) Z 5 
tossed him 

‘ q 
they did not want Kingst the: 

all Jersey runs. : ’ 4 °F ; New York, May 18—(AP)—Arth P , gston in thelr} Cleveland Barons yesterday..... 

pce tert tor ae the Orioles until the elghth ; Rae ork ft. ‘EF -7adem |aseball picture, now or ever. The| They traded Bill ter 

ay f \ ‘ when he! “Peggy”.....We hear the Corbyz 

inning to catch up at a run or two 
at a time. They won out in the 
tenth on two errors by Lou Roggino, 
Jersey shortstop, and & single by 

Rain and cold weather caused the 
postponement of the Newark-Syra- 
cuse and Toronto-Rochester games 
while the Montreal-Buffalo contest 
was set back to make ® Sunday 
double-header. 

—— ee 

ue k 
Fa 

: 
i He E i Hi 

a fee would amount to but a 
$6.00 at the most, a figure intene 

—_———— 
| Recreation Alleys | 
ee” the big town’s mazes since srriving . zone, but when th; 

Wednesday for the Goodall. 4 f when he finall; Noreciates the fact 
This corner is delighted to second E x 3 that Kingston is O.HLA. territory, 

id: « : then perhaps he will climb aboard 

—__—__—_—___* 
| Fights Last Night 

————______———- © 

Batting—Walker, Sooklyn, .418. 
t Runs—Mire, S 2. 

yesey, eg B tive ‘tana’ terrier Ca tage eae] gas Batted to-— Mise, St. Lous, 

H. oe 
y The Associated Press) 

: 
2 Scandal nf 

ue Chicago: George Morelia, 133, Pheee ts f ; . a regular 5 : : at : Gann enter ve a 1 adhered to in 

Mexico outpointed Willie Joyce, 135, 2 se; : a ‘ : Surope. 
Minus his “red mask”, Stan 

Gary, Ind., (10). 
Luther, whe was unmasked here 

Pa.: Billy Speary, 

B, Martin ...,.-142 129 Pa,  outpointed oe: 4, & . Dodgers used up 67 balls (at $1.25] last week by the “Masked Marvel” Louis, r 

O, Haslip ......202 137 Johony Forte, 122, Philadelphis,) [RAsaae ney Poe : el epee | per) in thelr 13 inning battle the proved he can labor much better | Stolen Bases—Frey, Cincinnati, 6. ‘ 

M, Jenkinson ..185 177 (8). Lesa tgs} Ptaecet | other day. : in the squared circle wien his | Pitching—Walters. Cincinnati, §-0 % 

B. Edison .....-165 129 Philadelphia: Billy Purrone, 144, 7 ASN [ee : Dizzy Dean going to John Hopkins] * ORS sight and breathing is net ham- American League | 

‘A. Hughes .....106 116 Buffalo, N.¥., outpoilnted Mayon Ny ‘ ey . D's idea. He is paying pered by a heavy woollen hood. | Batting—Averill. Detroit, 468° 

: Padlo, 150, Phitadelphia,. (6). : ) : Lath Runs—Case, Washington, 25. | 

: _ 

ane Batted In—Foxx, Boston, 

Timber Toppers: SSS ey Oe aS ¢ Gabby Hartnett has pitched battim, rubbderman, whe seems to have ts—Cramer, Boston, 39, Se, 

sores, tt Orc: aasa ca]! Wrestling Last Night | ¥ . BS. | practice since the Cubs’ five game lost considerable of his acrobatic | Doubles—Boudreau. Cleveland, 17, 

= oT OW yar los--400|g 1 | Simmy: Demaret, current “golden get-together in. Boston, Mass, De- streak began . . . . Arturo Gody prowess of former seasons, Bat | Tiples —udnich, St. Louls, and 

By The Associated Press) 
begins training’ for Joe Louls at] player of the University of South: then Pedro is aging as Old Father 

i @ Pagel alicoting Texan 

ee nceec5 161 191487] Philadelphia: zim Zam Zum, 198, boy’ of golfdom, 1s pictured talking igh oU ine 
Time shows no favourites, either | Home Runs—Foxx, Boston, 9. 

leading mon winn Carmel N.Y., a week from today.| ern California tennis team, who 
g 

y. potter s.2 21 116 113—350|tndla, defeated Prederick Otto Von | OV his. winter campaigns with| Sitver got eireuit, and he oe Catv The Reds are making goo-goo| will start his eastern invasion In} Inside ‘or outside the wrestling | Stolen Bases—Case, Washington 

— |Schacht, 24, Germany, who was Ftd Corcoran, LEPT, the P.G.A.|even the old-timers. talking to| eyes at Eddie Shokes’: Star Duke|the US. national —intercollegiate| ring. Actuaily Valder spotted | 10 

2091 ' disqualified. |1.#nament manager, during “a! themselves over his form. U, first sacker. Luther about 20 pounds last night ! Pitching—Milnar, Cleveland 4-6 
matches at Harvard, Penn. 

~ —_— 
: 

~ PP det $ : oF 

‘ata. 2 mf f : ; ‘ : ‘ 
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“AUTO FINANCE TO LET 

~ Business Directory 
a 

Se 

SURVEYOR 
- >> MARVIN LEMON 

LAND SUSvaroe 

oH CIVIL ENGINEER 
IM Freat st. 

: Belleville 

SERVICE STATION TO LEASE. 
habe eeepc retail and whole- 

eh i 

epee iw 

furnish 
if necessary. Also office. Burrows 
Block, 249 1-2 Front Street. 

milé-3t 

SANDY BURROWS 

‘HOWARD FROST } 
> LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE 

- M9} -Freat St. Phene 682 

} OE 

HALL & KARLE 
General Insurance, Fire, 

Accident and Piste Glass 
Freat st. Phene 

conveniences ligh' 
ing. Adults only. Apply 176 Foster 
Avenue. alé-dtt 

cators), 166 Front Street. Phone 
99, House Phone (after 6.30 p.m.) 

man, Prop., 
Phone 99, House Phone 687. 

M4-tf 

NEWLY DECORAT- 

BELLE THEATRE TLMES 
IT ALL CAME TRUE 

Ann Sheridan, Jeffry Lynn 
259 — 725 — 930 

‘THY THEATEE TIMES 
IN OLD MISSOURI 
250 — 7.00 — 9.15 

‘wood, 
and excellent garden. 
comfortable and bright home, Ex- 

Geo. N. Gorman, Prop., 166.Front 
Phone 99, House Phone (after 

-o0 p.m.) 687. at-tf 

Tuesday May, 2ist, at 16 Grier 
St. at 1.90, Mrs. Arnott, owner, 1 
Cecilian plano, like new; 1 Old Eng- 
Ush design dining room suite, com- 
plete nearly new; one Chesterfield 

———— | Suite, 1 complete breakfast sulte, 
z full bedroom suite, walnut, Kapok 

RAMMED THE DOCTOR mattress, one large beat and Kapok 
mattress and chiffonier, walnut; 

Buxton, England (CP)— After) dressing table, telephone table and 
fighting a belligerent ram for 10] chair, 2 rugs, and 2 linoleum rugs, 1 
meer a field godaelay ne: New- Merit range, 1 heater, 1 Rudd 

imal-off with a stick after it haa pccegmeci rv al 
butted him once and charged re- 

Auctioneer, Belleville, Phone 1170. 
m17-3t 

LOST 
pei 
DRESS IN PACKAGE FROM 

counter of Metropolitan Store. 
Finder phone Miss Corneil 1820. 

mi6-1t 

WORKING GIRL'S PAY ENVEL- 
ope on Front Street, Priday even- 
ing. Vicinity Campbell. Reward 
if left at this office, mi18-1t 

LEATHER CASE CONTAINING 
operator's license.” Finder kindly 
return to this office. Reward. 

mlé-it 

————— 
SUICIDE IN CAVE 

Conway, Wales—(CP)—After an 
argument with his father regard- 
ing care of sheep a 30-year-old 
farmer > committed suicide by 
shooting himself with a shotgun in 
a@ mountain cave, 

FOGGY NORTH SEA 

London — (CP)—Armchalr gen- 
*~ erals are reminded that the North 

Sea is the foggiest arca on carth 
‘in the spring. . 

®AUTO. LOAN Sears ON LAKE ONTARIO, 
¥ ae 

le ft 

FOR SALE — 
LIMOGE CHINA DINNER SET. . 8 
pieces. Phone S357. mls-2t 
oe 
ERBAN OATS, IND GENERA- 

tion, sealed $1 per bus.; unsealed 
8c at farm of Oscar Parks, 
Bloomfield. Phone Picton 104W 12 

7 mis-al 

. Apply 
88 Victoria Ave, after 6 p.m. to-) and 

HARDWOOD FLOORS 
NEW FLOORS laid and finished 

* BEAM, | complete, OLD FLOORS 
ton new by refinishing. 

GLEN ELLIOT 
161 Foster Ave. 

N, Gorman. 
166 Pront Street. Phone 99, House 

687. miT-tf 

Activities for 
May lith. 

91 WEST BRIDGE, and 
82 MOIRA STREET 

were leased for ene year: 

31 PINE STREET 
60 WEST BRIDGE 
60c WEST BRIDGE 

We have several excellent buys 
on our list, including new heme 
with three acres running te bay 
—about two miles from city on 
Trent Road. : 

ST YOUR PROPERTIES WITH 
US — WE GET RESULTS! 

Belleville. Realty Co. 
H. B. WILSON, Prop. 

McKinnon, 
Great St. James, Belleville. 

mil? 
—_———_— 
PROPERTIES FOR SALE IN ALL 

partridges, etc, on the property. 
Land is rough. Place is suitable for b or ne and YOU CAN RUN A HOME KINDER- 

garten with our help, Canadian 
Kindergaiten Institute, - capris 

salary expected to Ontario 
, miT-2t] Intelligencer, Belleville. - ml0-tf 

wt al 

' GEEN’S 
“DRUG >STORE 

¥izxe aint 
i [iss | F § E 

in Collegiate. F 
obtained from J. B. 
tary- . 

Findlay, Secre- 
of Extucation, 

mi6-3t 

————————eEeEeE——= 

. ANNUAL MEETING 
‘The Annual Meeting of the Share- 

of. the Secretary-Treasurer, 
Church Street, on Wednesday, May 
Znd., 1940, at 11 otlock am, for 
the election of Directors and general 
business. All plot owners are entitl- 
ed to attend, 

(Signed). 
JAMES W. HAGGERTY, 

Secret 

lent. 
mil-18 

«-estt|Coots and Queens 

NOTICE 

Lewd Under instructions from the Un- 
employment Relief branch of the 

REGISTERED HOLS TEIN| Welfare Department of the Prov- 
Springer, negative; 6 ft. grain| ince of Ontario, the Relief Adminis- 

Apply W.” Latchford,| trator of Thurlow Township, gives 
mi7-2t| notice that householders of the 

| Township must plant and care for 
CHOICE ALPALPA HAY, QUAN-|yardens for the year 1940, else no 

tity oat straw in the barn, 
from foul weed. Harry Ketcheson, | Winter. 
Halloway. mi7-3t} By Order 

CABIN TRAILER COMPLETE 
with beds, cupboards, refrigerator. 
Good condition. Apply Percy 
Gibson, Stirling, Ontario. 

mi6-3t 

HAIR DRESSING. EQUIPMENT, 
cheap -with or without lessons. 
Mrs. G. Potter, R.R, 

change. T. Whittle, R. 4, 
ville 

E. W. BROWN, 

vacuum 

u 
able brick residence, a cosy, RALPH D. A 
bright, and well decorated home,| Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Jet us show you the residence of . ml18-25-j1 

HOLWAY DAIAPENED 

room, Richniond, England (CP)—More 

good basement, garage and nice were 
. grounds with many perennials, 
Reasonable price forrquick sale. 
Inspection by appointment, Ex- 
clusive agent, Geo. N. Gorman, 
(Belleville Locators), 166 Front 
Street, Phone 99, tected 687. 

lt 

rescued by boatmen. 

— 

KILT FOR GUNNER ‘Cardiff, Wales (CP)—St. Donate 
woking, England (CP)—Will of|a 13th century castle on the Gla- 

David McParlan left his “Highland| morgan coast, 
dress kilt with accoutrements” to] William Randolph Hearst, 
a member of the Royal Artillery] been bought by the government. 

“h he may wear them on any] Hearst. equipped the castle with 
convenient ceremonial occasions.” | central heating. 

formerly owned by] nigh’ 

Of Duck Family 
Can Dive Deeply 

free! relief will be granted for coming | wy, 

———_—_————— 
TALK ABOUT INCOME TAX 

Sheffield, England’ .(CP)—Num- 
ber of return forms manufacturers 
have to {ill out is “becoming 

” 

language, 
president of the 
Commerce, 

x 

THROUGH THE 
years burial 

customs have 

changed. And 

Blways for the 

better. : 

sisting the Dutch authorities at 
the hook of Holland, described the 

unruffled Queen ss walking and 
sedately down the jetty and asking 

Whether" you spénd $50.00,. .$75.00 ‘or 
~-- §100.00 or more, sate ay ahncya' she 

best. Over thirty years’ experience is your . 
_ assurance of satisfaction. s a 

THOMAS C. THOMPSON 
FUNERAL 

MARSHAL MUSSOLIN I ‘PONDERING. 

. aa 
4 

delligerency. Frequent 
tions against Britain and Prance,! RI . 
apperently with consent of the gov- celebrations in Rome on May 8, 

' AFTER EDEN TOOK OVER WAR MINISTRY 

AMOUNT YOU PAY BACK EACH MONTH 
In Charges eluding All 

6 months % months ) 10 months } 12 months | 15 months 
loan loan loan lean loan 

$ 893 
11785 
26.78 
35.71 
“453 
5356 
LAL 
89.26 

$ 683 
13.65 
20.48 
27130") 
3413 
40.95°* 
54.60 
68.25 

$ 557 
11.13 
16.70 
um 
z83 
33.40 
4453 
55.56 

UINTE FINANCE 
AND SECURITIES LIMIT 

168 Front St. BELLE VILLE Phone 168 



Canada Needs to Get Rid 
Of Pessimism Says Publisher 

DARK DAYS AHEAD 
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Bydney, NSW—(CP) — : 
fea is strongly anti-Soviet, anti- 
Nazi and pro-allies, but not at pre- 
sent very strongly pro-British, said 
Mrs, Linda Littlejohn, prominent 
Australian =f * returning 
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ADA TO FIGHT FOR NATIVE BELGIUM 

anptt Ti 5 
Oh 

4 

“Black” Jack"Springs, Ark. The world war com- 
of the Amer-;mander, now 79, warned: . “This 

fean Expeditionary Force in the} great country must, within ‘itself, 

world war, RIGHT, is greeted by|be prepared 
for whatever instant 

General Malin Craig, former chiefjection is required for our. own 

of staff, US. army, oa his arrivallsecurity. We must not delay longer 

tm Washington, D.C, from Hot|in our preparations.” 
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aene ie a t i 
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eet eas ted E s He ue reas Frit 
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25, @ Belgian; the Waldorf-Astoria hotel, New a 7,000-acre 
pictured with| York City, where he stopped en arrived by 
his grip atiroute to service overseas, Head of (His wife will return to Canadas, 

ton, 
Social Committee: Miss E Grout, 

Miss K. Daly, Mrs. Robert Pringle. 
Federation Representative; Mrs. 

Civil War. 
ee 

Leighton Buzzard, England (CP) 
S —Nearly 80 members of a co-oper- 

3 c : ative society here have petitioned 

arrives rie parliament. The Spesch From the management to dismiss their 

the parliament buildings in Ottawa/the ‘Throne was read dy Sir Lyman] cashier because he registered as a 

for the opening session of Canada’s! Duff, acting governor-general. conscientious objector. 
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RHEIMS 

& MAIN 
DEFENSES 

6& SECONDARY 
FORTS 

Coestin Sahara The ABOVE map shows the)Holland is thrusting toward Ant-jare reported to be still-resisting : ; 

or pore pene wet A peered CN ed pee bale pr troops hurled the|strongly and inflicting @ terrific : ¢ Piss 2 : 

bishop ot Te erumesor to the wtele® Teeie in Belgium as Nazi|Nazis out of Louvain after the| (rho to Se ane Nazis D > transports are plying the)to the "Belgian and French, battle- throughout the ship as they make snatches'4o winks under an elabor~ 

beloved Jean. Cardinal Verdier as|J¢gions launch thrusts at Allied] Germans had reduced the city to S/river between Namur and Sedan as Channel in 2. never-ending | fronts. Sentin LEFT, are posted|the crossing. setae | Shay cearved tates, RIGHT, while 

Paris, He was creat-|dpfenders as indicated by the|shambles by heavy artillery fire.|prench, forces ounter-attacked to Engilsh : els, LEFT, : one making the crossing from Sngland 

1935, The Nazi column in|The heavy Belgian forts at Liege}drive them stream as British troops‘are rushed]every hour of the day and nightjwrites a letter’ home, another|to France. 
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“SATURDAY, ‘MAY 18, 1940 ees THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER - 

STOCK MARKETS 
under pemler meyuast Previ-|tne alrpady large number of troops ously the Premier had ‘coat manent Large, New Nazi Tanks, 2 

In 3 Divisions, Were Used 
Against French Near Sedan 

Ld 

- hsd a bulles 

A-large .. os 'ee ee 2s 08 ee ee ‘ Waves of. Bombers which did not 

Alpullets sey Bieta: 
under Followed by Heavy Tanks apna ea 

Calgary and Ed. 133 Grade “Bu... ee oe oe oe os : 
and ~ Infantry — French 

Can. dabr Grade “C7 .2. 2. ss 00 co oe : : Holding Well in: Area retumed to 

/ *Chestervile 50 "US. Steel 50 
took off immed- 

‘\ Coast-Copper 180 ‘United Aircraft 45% 

eir patrol, 

Coniaurum 115 Vanadium Mt: 

of three Hur- 

~\) Dome 183-8. 88 

over Belgium 

‘ Eadorado 50 

.& formation ot 

East Mal. 285 

more than 20 dive bombers.) One 

‘Falconbridge 290 

which was sent down crashed 

{ Gities L. 5 

rumored through the side of a house and 

a second note went to Germany but a eet wag elena sie 

rents 

what it concerned was « mystery.) 
Smashed te Smithereens é 

Hollinger 11 

“Early yesterday morning Splt- 

Howey 3 

fires patrolling off the Dutch coast 

. Hudson Bay 23 

saw a Junker-88. This is Ger- 

| Kerr Add 195 

many’s latest type twin-engine dive 

ee Kirr. Lake 87 - 
. 

bomber. 

“| Lapa Cad 8 
B 

post - “When attacked the enemy dived 

- | Zake Shore 22 

from 14,000 feet to 30 feet at 400 

Ieitch 50” Live Chickens. 
miles an hour in a vain attempt to 

{Tittle ZZ. 201 5 Ibs, ad OFEP.. seeseeee 
shake off the Spitfire pilot who 

{ . : 4-3 We. 52. ceccecemesee 
Sra was idling down behind him In a 

oe | een FA IDS cccwsescsces entecene Hon. R. B. Hanson Pledged : 

| aacteod 136 

motorized tion of His 

McKenzie 104 
4 Mitining Corp 58 
* ‘SMoneta 55 

“Nipissing 106 
Obrien 30 
Okalta 75 

~ Omega 12. 
“Paymaster 
Pamour 108 
Perron 140 

Powell 96 Py 
; above all the Nazi columns 

Ther soa ie : . 
and decimated by — ee _ is 

Pros. Air 29 

: etails not yet known. 

Ravatite 21 1-4 

: 

Suse we 

Belgian Port is 28 Miles 

Raden M. 

pointe (Lib. Lotbiniere) and James} - — North of Brussels—Com- 

105 Ren 
Binclair (Lib. Vancouver North)| (Continued Prom Page One) A States 29 

move and second the address in Cirilines Killed by Allied 
reply to the speech from the|North Sea port of Ostend, where : 

Sytvanite = 
tas eae 

throne in which they appealed to Air Raids 

HA ear Gene Of ome: 
Seer'up the war elfort and alse anITH ( 

4 

up the war ¢ 
; 

Reon 1 Sally te 
FIGHTS SOUTH OF SEDAN 

Ventures 230% | AY 
ss 

. ee Amulet 446 
. Deillsge of the Marshes: Berlin, May__18 —(OP)— Th 

* rd | Wr. Hargreaves 575 
all of 

. ‘ German News Agency claimed to-- 

+ Noranda %& = 

BS A 
that German 

God's lake 32 

Eanes 
) 2 A. Of 18 

bee eae ple! 

* “| Gan ‘Brewery 

“Tt ts the eighth capital into which 

: Far ides Sherritt lost 3 to close around 65. nigh German 10098 Pens: Saint 

« | Gan Inds al w oe WALL STREET CLOSE secties es 
Prague, Czecho.Slovakia; Warsaw, 

A | CPR. 5 New York, May 18 (AP)—Stocks the first 
oveg emg ye pac Te — 

Can. Malting 35 tumbled to new lows for more than solids clos- 
of Luxembourg; The Netherlands, 

| Can. Vinegar 7 two years in today’s brief market The Brussels. 

| Gypsum 3% as war fears persisted in Wall battle continues with the same viol- Spee es 

' Imperial Oil 12% Street, Pivotal issues were down 1 mar- ence in the already - Wgh 

\Int Nickel 30! to than 4 ts at the worst, Do- Thien ave. 
Inter. Pet. 18. ~ more points a tha tioned in last night's communique.” 

Imperial Tobaceo 14% 
? Enemy Columns Bombed. 

| Loblaw 28 
The high command said an Allied 

Harris 3 
withdrawal in Belgium westward —_— 

z from Brussels was ordered to “sult +Contirued From Page One) 

the general situation” and added son, Walter, and the latter's wife for}: 

i 

this footnote on the war in the 

t Corp. 

‘; Price Bros. 
cases, selling 

skies: 
1 minu fore Walter and 

ss | 
: ; : “! the night his wife left forKamsack, ae : 

| Bteel of Caoete 6 y robeah ae Mc; ——— 21ke chaste "aeatan cteene ayer ee See =e then went into the house and soon C 

! Shawinigan 17 esis |aoeetcseeginanean eapested Sits Violently bombed columns on the} peitish Officer Taken _to|afterward the father and Nick MAS. 

3 
% cent higher.) Receipts: 3,321 obliged to pass.” 

aeff, livery man who Konkin 
Holland. by Special De- 
stroyer to Perform 
Special Duty—Vast Trea- 
sure Safely Removed to 

to the place, heard two shots. 
Unexplained cannonading — pre- Sacks 

sumably anti-aircraft fire — was 
heard this morning on the outskirts 

' it 0 ® of Paris. It ceased after a few pee 

og Quotations In do-or-di the Frea pre ee 
| Hog Quotations | tonnes tasked ont setae ail Ger-| CONSTANTLY BOMBED 

many sent—and Germany sent tons 
of steel and bullets, clouds of bomb- 
ing, strafing airplanes, great fleets 
of the most powerful and fastest 

Torente, May 18 (CP).)—Hull 
By J. F. Sandersen 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 
caeogerht ad 18—(CP Cable) -- 

Millions pounds worth of: gold, 
foreign securities and diamonds 

. phing a were transferred from Holland %o 

hogs in the domestic market, geologist’ had ps Britain before the country fell into 

On February 26 the importa’ 
German hands, it became known 

today. 
A young officer of one of the 

t was sent from 

imself through the head. Belgium 

MMOnly witness of the killing of the 
ceeded in’ penetrating .the outer 

girl was nine-year Connie Shutskoff, fortifications st aatae es at etre 

Una's niece. The child was too hys- p
oints. As was announ 2 

terical to give a coherent story. communique LE beara we 

been ordered to frustrate a Ger- ae TEN ‘JUNKERS 87 
forces now operating on the north- 

(Continued from Page One) 

ern flank of the Belgian 

: 
Grain Market i nities es 

front in 
units 

pincer movement. - 
water, 

average minimum 5,600,000 Quotations * perth irae llatess ‘ Following is the text of the state- frontier, 

pounds, Early in the year the Bac-| the Board. The unkn factor |Grain- Exchan wee the Winnipeg Germans s parachutists landing everywhere he|ment issued by the Air Ministr7: 

‘on Board on the best advices obtain-|that is the stumbling block to the! y, Meichesst ee 2. d 2 # ) the pocket they dug on the| Succeeded in leaving Ymuiden with pursued 

able from many quarters had assur-| Bacon Board is the numb
er of hogs|Crang é& Company Brg the ere. Meuse River front. They sought millions of pounds in securities. ep Sambre southward as far asthe up- “ 

ances that Britain would need aman , High lecert q 
bom! per Olse. 

tailed» by the action of the ° 
Last 

8 
! “Infantry divisions are following 

oat pox sieoughs pet z the and cited ponte sete
 hers a te HURLED BY NAZIS e gored yas) oe a wie sterdam, where most of the world’s Fane alert ‘ron Seetroned 

Ta! ce-Gustave Gamelin, Al- A \ 

Seek ori wonruary (is 8 be definitely estab- pie oo pea - i at +8 s “4 
Ued commander-in-chief to “con. | damonds are cut? he also succeed. | leading section of Hurricanes dived units were taken, 

ed in his mission, arriving in this 
country with pis luggage bulging 
with diamonds. 

The British navy provided the 

to the attack, while the other two) «w, 

remained above on guard. When ve also conquered territory 

they saw that no escort protected 
the German bombers they, too, E E Some good lots of hogs marketed | Oats: 

out of the Belleville district during 
the week of May 17th, 1940, are as 

(Continued Prom Page One) 
south of Sedan. 
“Both in Belgium and France the ti i & 32 1-4 

29 3-4 Less powefful German thrusts in 

ary. During this follows: —— 28 3-4|the Bedan area, to the southeast, Dutch authorities with sh! air arm principally attacked the lia- 

4 

ps for|came down to join the fight. 

Mapes a and against the fortif #4 position of T the removal of thelr gold and it is| ‘The squadron leader, who in Saeed oe rear and troops en: 

32 3-8] sontmedy—the northern end of ihe} The newspaper L’Epoque declar- | DOW in vaults in this country. peacetime was a crack shot, led the 
many marching columns. 

He selected his Under the weight of mor perry: 

July .. 66 oe _ 32 1-8|Maginot line proper—were 
first section. 

E E ed that the spearhead of German 

Peterboro, Ont. ————_____ ‘cabinet met at the foreign ministry /Itallan-occupled Albania, to bolster' were wrecked. 

P io 

ively non-military objectives. another Junker 87 beneath him, 

— 

aie y ; ee 
, 

x0. 0A October... — 
A. Coulter, Foxboro ..s.sscesseceeee 6 3 Byers 32 1-3) dead. mechanized attacks was an 80-ton quarry and at once sent him down | “wiring 

48 
: “land bat " in flames. Immediately he swung 

rod porsbach nee Aone MAY doe oe ee Vast Allied Strategic ‘More pega Aas Lapyied TROOPS STOPPED on to the second and sent that|Om ite pass, coast we sank an en- 

_ TE. Bogen, Hae ree REE EES = = 40 1-2 than the French “75” field pleces. crashing into the ground. “In pti region we fought 

Lawrence LeSage, 42 a hs ‘These giants, sald the newspaper, ed From 1} one) | terials a Ne aod enemy landings and hit a heavy 

G. Halley, Cooper s.seeee 4.3 
clattered ahead of whippet tanks (Continued Prom Page ic ‘appeared to be somewhat taken by crulser and a dig transport with a 

4 3 GANGSTER AMBITIONS and armored cars. The crowd, com: mostly of|® . 

P. Ketcheson, 
a, y large: bomb. 

X.. Denyes, 4 2 Ipswich, England—(CP)—Refor. ‘The German sssault north of the By now the engagement wes | “The enemy lost 100 planes during 

La Weese, Foxboro ....-.eeesseseees 7 4 matory’ three years = 
mean- 

Hogs graded alive out of the Belleville district during the week of May sentence on four boys eilling 
gians def Brussels. ane dmark. Windows and “ setareatiacale Peabetereii be 

10th are as follows: themselves the “Dead End Kids" ending to the Regina hotel ters. anti-aircraft guns, and the rest, were 

and address: No. 6&el. Bac. But, Prem. pecephonrer erty money’; to'go 
crowd, after smashing windows of destroyed on the ground. s 

J. Trotter, Madoc <....sesesseceesee 8 4 4 B $4.00 to as Gangsters,” 
the beer parlor and barber shop, for one enemy each. ‘Three joint-| “Twenty-six German planes are 

W. Whytock, Madoc .4. 5 3. 2 a $2.00 SETI eee 
were dissuaded by police from en-|ly finished off another, bringing | missing. The enemy air attacks were 

r¢ ‘W. Forestall, Madoc ... oe 8 3 5 ; $3.00 INSTEAD OF POLICE 
tering the building. the total to seven. directed against various ¢itles on 

‘Win. Cassidy, Tweed ...... 10 F $s ; 35.90 
See Ses . A‘ chain of police and detectives Sent Down in Smoke . 

UL, Adams, Thomasburg ........+--- 4 2 2 5 $2.00 |, London — (CP) 4.) (Contmued From Page One) frustrated an attempt to raid a “Then the patrol turned to two| “These attacks were directed in 

z light installation of a drug store, Windows of the West-| others, tore the fuselage off one particular against Hamburg and, 

Signed W. M. GORDON, at the bank in the heart of {ts decisions.” Informed military obserters saldjern Printing Association Limited,| and sent the other down in a col-| Bremen and western Germany. As 

Federal Dep't of Agriculture, |don is expected to do the work of] -While the battle. continued !n|the most of the class would be sent|100 yards from the city police sta-| umn of black smoke. in the past, with the e=s-Hor =f 

Canada Packers Limited, nine traffic policemen. Northern Prance =the Prench war|to the wild, mountainous border of] tion, were smashed and the offices} “Finally the squadron leader] one barracks, they attacked exdlus- 
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{| Superman Clark’s Predicament. re “ By Jerry Siegel and Joe Shustey ; 
| Little Benny’s Soe 
| _ Note Book |) mena ss SOESES oes — ne Lois- oo : SSN ; 

THE WEAKLY NEWS | 
BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL 

No matter how young and thin you; 
are now, ' 

Take it easy, what's the big haste? 

ISSIETY MY CANDO! CAN'T YOU THINK 
3 oe OF SOMETHING TO 00 THAT 

Bliss Mary Watkins claims she's} ; 
not afraid of ghosts, saying she} 
prefers to go to sleep with a litue, 
light lt so she can keep herselt 
company longer. ! 

Mr. Leroy Shooster went around 

ro: AFTER-WAE HOLIDAYS MALVERN MAY RETURN _ 
Manchester, England (CP)—] Woodstock, snes sated 

~ Temporary buildings for evacuees| Malvern College, at presen s 

r * wpoloayeete seturn 0 tt quarters Toal- ith to its own a = } 
oayrs ochiemer adler the war, sug-|vern in September, “subject to n0/to Dr. Rorer’s office on this crutches | 

~ gested W. H, Hamlyn, railway ar-| unforeseen emergency.” the head-/|Sattiday afternoon, and Dr. Rorer) 
chitect. master has been informed. said he was all right and didn’t need! 

— |them any more, but when he saw! 
Mr. Shooster's dissapoint he sald it} 
would be all right to wear tnem_ 

s Outstanding Radio Programs he “iveniemene | 
Pa TE ha TE) eS | 

Ahrens mera 
SATURDAY, MAY 18. Soe Oe. | The Stars Say (| 

ter mooeane | eee | a ema a 
Streak Rhythm Em-/ pergen, ; Denald Dick- 190—Riee comedians; KEMBLE 

sembte.—WABC, WGE- son, baritene; Rebt. Armbruster’s By GENEVIEVE 
L3e—Lancheen at the Oepley) Orch; guest: Jeanette MacDen-| SUNDAYS horoscope holds tes- 

Sia: = of: suger ware OS eats EC Re ea 
MAYS: 40 MRANDMRS 7606 Good To BE TRUE QI BY ARTHUR ForWELtL ANDELLISON HOOVER a 

—i 
Piaca—WIZ, WHAM. —WEAF, WBEN, CBL. _[timonies restin KEL oe , 2eo—tieMand's Tellp Festival:| seo—Concert in Rhythm: WABC, [meek Of 8, NETH, mteresting and vou! ve Foun 4 pine || aup See! Tienes A micxer!] [way doe! a Quelee | Fae IY noney 
celebrities —WABC, WGR. WGR. pertaining t» conventional Sabatn : “Tats tS my Lucky DAY JUST ROLLED OFF RE Picking UP. WERes 3.15—Eighty-First Running of the) 20¢—Musical Comedy Revee —! activities under high pressure. New Good Worx. ‘ Your shoe ! = ‘Ou ee 4 vt King’s Fiate-—CBO, CBL- Wiz. matters pertinent to church and : | Never HAVE A HOLE mM MY 2 ;aGHT Presents Swing-Ge—!cierical plans are due to succeed Tas Luce To WABC, WGR. despite firm opposition from elders ¥ TTAING €45—Helen Briscoe amd Gentie- CBO. and superiors, as well as group im- IND ANY’ m men of Jivre—CBL, $90—Ford Summer Heuer; Jessica! pediments. Perseverance and sound 
230—Wayne King’s Orchestra. — , Sop—WABC, WGR. [plans win the day, but keep firm! 

{ WABC, CFRB, WG’ 320—Walter Winchell, comm. —/control on tongue and temper. . 
by Melver. — CBL,| WJZ, WHAM | Those whose birthday it is may 

i 1030—Columbiz Werkshep, drams./prepare for a very lively and enter-/ 

} + 990—Yeour Hit Parade. — WABU,| —WABC. } *, with the energies anc, F i WIE. ‘iacuities under high tension. New. 
t 9.45—Satardsy Night Serenade. —} Projects Of an ambitious nature 

t WIR. d } MONDAY, MAY 20. iahould move resolutely toward / 
: 19.80—Concert Oreh—WJZ, CBL,} |progress and stability in spite of; ; “1eB0. nicaTr Be ee Opposition and ob 

Mia ier vaca | tere tng Pie in pu pean euin & a en "| 130—tlendle ‘sketch. — WABO,|protetiy Soenn * mh 
_WGR, A child born on this day may be 

SUNDAY. MAY 18. 730—Sammy Kaye's Orchestra. —jenergetic, aggressive and ambi- 
WEAF, WHAM. tious ready to wort hard for its 

so tcertbetny ied a atray mn Gusices snd gener ee i 3 
200—Selste of tne 2Amerkes — $00—The Telephone Hour; Masi-|ity fram high place, tb mar ay 

Bresiécosting Sym- wear, Wey. : —s 
. sens WABC. CYER. B26—Velce of Firestone with For Monday, May 30 | 

530 Veico Richard Crooks, tener, — WEAF, i 

} 520—Frem Hellyweed Tedsy.—| CHL ‘ : ee perigee ied forecast | ‘ WEAF, WGY. es flicting one, with happy and 
: Seo ne Srmpheny Bead. —| rooitious auguries for all re or| 

See rem tn Print, lerary qun—| 9590—Radle Theater. — wane, |200sl nature —socia:, OrTbese’ hola 
R CFE 5 |major attention. In oth - 

—WABC, 2 Ieae—Gny Lomabarde Orenestse | 2208, affliations with groups or I 
620—Beat the Band, quis shew:| WABC, CFRE. an Open Teunanes there may De; 

‘eemas” Orchestra, — + | 10.38—Forest H OE SECTEE ins areiy Wemaoee OE Cae one niente lise Culess the sims are fee puss 
lic or social benefits, there may be} 

eee, iefeat, © Seek feminine tance | RADIO PR and develop their plans and idea:s, | OGRAMS hove bncay it esa} 
anticipate a very happy and suc- 

* coastal year in their private Iife—) 
Te | |, artistic, comest: d bal SATURDAY Sue Cetbetie Meer —WEAP, WOE( 3c “tn gcner’ action toe ey 

Bernie's Orch — WEAYr,: Krups and his erchestra —|0f /4k Of co-operation from those | woY j , WGY, ;4m power unless such are animated! ; 

Matinee—WIZ. CBO,! 945 5; ; .|by lofty feminine ideals and con-| 
| * porte Newsreel of the Alri! tructive ends, Clubs, groups, fra- CEL BM Stern—WJZ, WHAM 

Soe—Haman Adventare —WABC,|19.09 The Hear of Charm wear, | zllies offer opposition unless the EB ee wor *|sim is lofty and humanitarian, Bringing Up. Fattler—. - eectip a eran drama—WADBt, 1920—Take it er Leave it—WABC |. 4 child l-rn on this day may 
Pe Noble's Orch. — WABC,|52¥¢ many social graces and tal- 

7.30—Confidentally yours—WOE ents, possibly devoted to human — £00—Share the Wealth, quiz. — hy |welfare. REGARDLESS OF TS LOUD y 30—Adventares a | DESIGN ON THESE PAJAMAS 220—Redle Geld, drama — WIZ.| SWAB. WG DONT ASCE Dy BOUGHT - 
OION'T KEED ME AWAKE <1 - Wile Preservers }* Blossoms—W 37, HAD A in Dance—WJZ, WLW | 930—Album of Familiar Music — 9 SWELL SLEEP- | 

1030—Let’s All Ge te Music | WEAF, WGY 
Hall—CBL, CBO beh 

10.30—Meledy im the Night—WJZ, MONDAY 
pal 100—The Goldberg; — WABC, 
SUNDAY «55 WOR 
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INSPECT “SPITFIRE” a 

U.S, OFFICERS 

and that 
en on Der eae ere 

1” His voice boomed out ap- 

if th 

“Oh, can't we do something? Get 
out our boats—” 
“No time, Sondy. There's but one 

chance now for the Glory, 

is here shown, Repeat performances|they have! . . . That's the ticket, 
are being discussed, cast| 

OVES BIG SUCCESS PLAY AT BELLEVILLE PR 

THE ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER 

Belleville, Twenty-eight 
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up in bed] 
window. 
loose on 

drew Sondra on the 
the captain sitting 

omigeresd panorae Segprredlationcbery 

her moorings | room 
tonight. Yes, it}/found 
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ended ‘with the|in Japan, 
laws, 

Barring wiliwaws, 
she'll hold safe there until his tug— 

tlat lily-fingered yachtsman! Look] ah, ‘tis comin’ now!” 
tow—the ship's stern is still over 

riding to her stern anchor 
just insite the semicircle of the 

“Phew!” The captain Spearheads. 
expelled a gusty breath. “She's that 
close a boy could spit from her star- 
board rail to the nearest rock. But 

the commands. 
The manoeuvring 

"tls the best he can do, I could do 

Glory 

no more, meself. a8 cep water, her head swingin’ round |low, her blunt bow battering spray 

moaned Sondra. 

as even Reynall must know.” 
‘Then he can't—nothing can save 

-h-hi" 

her from grounding?” 

“No chance. Droppin’ the hook 
there would only swing her heel in- 

“It might be done—but not by 

“Oh 
ae ena ae ac ine ts wenetee 
ts the anchor?” 

spit, "Twould but make matters 
stead of her head onto the bloody 

worse, 

wind came 
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 The Baltic was rushing past be- 

ig and the Glory her hands/na: 
hed in a tense mental effort to 

vould leave a drag over to windward; watched the gap shorten between 
b strike the spit. A real sallorman|from the choppy seas. Sondra 

rom ‘midships, and carry @ linejthe tu; 
‘rom that to the-bow. Then, as the |clenc: 

ther. of flying spume. 
Chris's face lighted 

could deliver jsmo' 

tuck with his plant?" 

hopefully. “Then we 

NAZIS 

because he's just had a jaw. she knew he did 
believe that Reynall had obtained 

and 
and jutting 

the document. The silence grew un- 
comfortable. 

Heavy feet sounded in the hall 

“Tre fust remem- 
. You know, when 

BRITAIN’S “SECRET” PLANE LOOSED ON 

she sprang up 

my sweater—I was dressed to go out 
shoving 
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He 
‘s well, me 

swing of her stern! Mm-m-m. Not 

“Aye, ahe’s clear of the split now. 
She's settin’ in toward the outer 
point of Echo Islet, just below our 

as if it} 

Bbhe suddenly threw up the win- 
dow and leaned out into the wind to 

Sondy. Bee — they're haulin’ her 
head up now to clear-the spit.” 
ralsed his voice. “That 
hearties! Smartly, now—check the 

ers. “Is the Glory—" 

.. But — were her eyes playing 
pecans penton oe wee cue Cees 

the wharf? . . . and that strip of 
water showing between the hull and 
the piling ... . it 

moorings—and moving. With every- 

see better. A low ery broke from 
her. The Glory was free of her 

no longer moored across the face of 

was widening... 

ing. 

debris in the hopes 

the German alr force wi 
ed it ruthlessly. . 

of their delorigings 
again, .Namsos felt 

With only flattened, blackened 
ruins left to mark the place where 
stood their homes, these Norwegian 
women of Namsos poke among the 

spume 
rocks. 

ed a hand to point— “there's where 
with ajshe'll land, On Spearhead Rocks!” 

1 of suroten es gray itgnt, Sondra 
Jeo to|could see the semicircle o 

then peter that marked those sunken 

black hair blow- 
Reynall 

’s appraisa 

walst, 
shaded; his eyes 

hand or an instant 
his ship's position; 
the scuttle that/led down to 

the British | ing. He 
with the invasion of the 

Front. 

deen held as & vecret|naked to the 

they were put into 

40 mph, Originally the planes 
were to have 
weapon for use over 

Low Countries 
4h. and a diving speed ofaction on the Western 

Isles, but 
three cannons, the 

ble plane are shown, 
ABOVE. Armed with 18 machine 
guns and 

has a flying speed of 

‘weapon | remark 
the two-seater 

in Bel-| “Defiant” 
gium and France. Two views of the .504 mp. 

‘secret serial: 
of Great Britain, 
Boulton Paul “Defiant” fighting 

a Hitherto 

plane is now seeing service 
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da ina, De veo 
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en BET 

the ruthless Nazi bombing. 
—Passed by British Censar|when the gas-proof eot for thelr] arrived in London to be greeted and 

youngest child is carried on British | welcomed 
Lord Harewood, by 

gol, LEPT, after they left the ware brother-in-law to King George. 

ES N.Y. COURT - 
—_— 

NAZI’S 50-TON 
Pass ree 

York boodiums accused by District 

Attorney Dwyer of dozens of mur- 

Gers committed for cash, faced the 
courts for ‘the first time when 
Harry “Happy” Malone, LEFT, and 
Frank “The Dasher” Abbandando 

‘were charged in King’s county court 
. : - t e , Q 

Brooklyn, N.Y., on first degree mur- 
rs Pe ess a hey: 4 

der counts, Specifically they face 
Rot : Lm 5 e 

ok “t Pras. re) 

Gurpessing in ferocity and terror{in head-on ‘conf
lict hh the beart of metal monsters, the cavalry of

 mod- man edvance. French tants scl 08 

anything which might be imagined| Belgium. Prench o
fficers who tock |ern war, could be heard for miles, 

ese won a decisive victory over 

sae the terrific battle which took|part in the gigantic battle, betwees and the dast rose high in the Bel the teres waits a8 Seed dotied 

place May 18th when an estimated|St, Trond and Tirlemont in the/gian sunlight. Rushing at high/with overturned and burning Nazi 

2000 tanks—land battleships—met Liege area—said the roar of the speed to halt the mechanized Ger~- behemoths. 

Safe in London, Dutch Royalty Takes 

‘At Funeral of Canadian Army’s Adjutant-General 

a Stroll 

fon is shown here 
All Saints church, Ottawa. 

C. P. Radiophoto 

rina, fied to London, reportedly after “fifth column” kidnap threats. 
Princess Irene made the trip.in a gas-proof crib, guarded by consort 

Prince Bernhard. Photo was flashed by radio from London to New York. 
Crown Princess Juliana, of the Netherlands, wheels nine-months-old 
Princess Irene through the streets of London while a Bobby conducts 
Princess Beatrix, 2, The Dutch royal family, including Queen Wilhel- 

ree: 

Brian Aherne in an affecting 
of the Night,” from the realistic 
_feataring Anne Shirley, 

{ 

secne 
novel 

with Carole Lombard In “Vigil 
of romance in the hospital 

at the Belle, _ , —— mu 

Many Could be. Saved 
Some striking statistics are to be 

found in a brochure written by 
Cieorge Hoadley, former + Alberta 
Minister of Health. 
He draws attention to the heavy 

mortality rate among Canadian 
children. He compares the total 
of 60,000 young Canadians who 
were killed or died of wounds in 

t. 

the four years of the Great War} 
with the. total of 70,000 Canadiah! in 

bables under one year of age who 

died in a similar four-year period 
between 1931 and 1935, ~ 

The claim is made, and appar- 
ently on excellent ground, that & 
large proportion of these young 
lives could have been saved if 
more practical attention had been 
paid to the various phases of pub- 
lic health conservation and protec- 
tlon. Mr, Hoadley points out that 
of the $193,000,000 spent in Canada 

1931 in feés to doctors, nurses, 

—~ 

dentists and hospitals, in drugs, 
in Government grants to hospitals, 
plus public health and sanitation, 
and industry and philanthropy only 
six per cent. was spent on public 
health and sanitation, or, in other 
words, on prevention. He describes 
this as a shortsighted policy. 
On an average, according to his 

records, Canada 1s losing 54 chil- 
dren under five years every day, 

42 children under one year every} 

24 children who live less than 2¢ 
hours every day.—Calgary Herald. 

—_— 

WINNIE'S GRANDSON 

London, (CP)—A London news- 

paper—the News Chronicle— pub- 
shes pictures of Jullan Sandys, 
Winston Churchill's first grandchild, 
and the Admiralty head, pointing 
out similarity of feature. Profiles 

| day, Ure mother. “ery day snd] are almost identical, 

or 
a) 
we 

Air Vice-Marshal L. D. D, Mec- 
Kean, chief Ualson officer for the 

British Alr Force mission, assisting 
in development of the Empire Air 

Force training scheme in Canada, 
paid his first visit to the RCAF. 
base at Treaton, where he inspected 

‘al! sections of the: big flying: school, 
At TOP Air Vice-Marshal 
is pictured, CENTRE, . with t 
case, arriving © for the wit 
and BELOW, two of the RCAF, 
“Harvard” trainers in use at 
Trenton, are pictured during a 
demonstration might. > 
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Bulge in French Line Has 
Been Widened but Not 
Driven Much nh Deee 

75S EFFECTIVE 
Appointment mt of General 

Weygand as Commander- 
in-Chief Throws New 
Heart and Courage Into 
French and British 
People 

5 
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Why The 
Weather ? 

By Major A. H. Thiessen 
Science Service Meteorologist 
Weather prophecy! An in- 

dividual would ‘prosper enor- 
mously if he could foretell the 
weather one year in advance. 
And if such information were 
broadcast the farmers would be 
benefited and other activities 
would gain in efficiency. But at 
present rather shorter forecasts, 
for only 5 to 10 days, are at- 

those for 24 to 48 hours issued 

right numuer on the telephone. | 

+ * 

“= CTUDIES PROBLEM 
SUB COMMITTEE 

Members “Will Consider 
Whole Situation of War- 
time Wheat-Marketing 

Ottawa, May y 20 —(CP)— A = 
committee of the Dominion 

wheat, meets today with members 
of the Dominion Wheat Board to 
consider the whole situation of war- 

It 

Dominion wheat marketing for the 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO MONDAY, MAY 20, 1940 

GEN. WEYGAND 
ASSUMESCONTROL 
OF ALLIED ARMIES 

pointed. - Commander-in- 
ay as Battle in North- 

ern France Assumes 
“Critical Stage” 

“FIGHTING INTENSE 
At Aisne Near I Rethel Ger- 

city—80 miles northeast of Paris— 
in doubt, 

‘The situation Loree is confused, 
the spokesman said, with charges 
and counter - between 
French and German columns of 

west of St, Quentin— 
withdrew at nightfall to avold be- 

against the German armored di- 

{Continued On Page Eleven) 

the More Than 100,000 Persons Killed | 
In Rotterdam by N Nazi Bombers 
Systematic Destruction isla 

Carried Out, Dutch Com- 
munique Charges 

HUGE BOMBS DROPPED 

Rotterdam in the Nazi conquest of 

the Netherlands, the Netherlands 

Legation charged In a communique. 

To subdue the port city's citizens, 

the _Jegation said in its statement 
last night, “German ayiation 

began a syft¥matic destruction of 
the city of Rotterdam. 

“More than one third of the city 

was demoli@med by two hombing 
squadrons which flew over the city 
in thick formation with wing tips 
almost touching in « straight line. 
“From a height of 1500 metres 

(about 4,900 feet) they dropped with 
bombs weighing 

000 kilograms (about 
2,200 Seana each, tracing veritable 

this operation of monstrous destruc- 

.| Centro, Holtvilic, 

7 CALIFORNIANS 
»KILED IN QUAKE 

100 Also. In; Injured 
. Tremblor That Shock 
Imperial Valley on Satur- 
day Night 

El Centro, Calif, M May 2—(AP) 

—Seven persons were killed, more 

than 100 injured and property 

damage estimated’ by El Centro 

police, at $2,000,000 or more was 

caused by a sharp earthquake that 

shook the entire Imperial Valley of 

California Saturday night, 
Buildings were demolished, 

streets and hignways ripped open. 
water systems destroyed, and 
portion of one block of business 
establishments in the border town 
of Mexicali gutted by a‘ fire that 
followed the shock. 

Six cities in the rich agricul- 
tural area bore the brunt of dam- 
age of the first heavy earth shock 
that crumpled walls of scores of 
bulldings. ‘There were scores of 
after shocks, continuing hours af- 
ler the. first at 836 p.m. (12.36 a.m. 
E.D-T.) Brawiey, Imperial; E1 

Calexico anda 
Mexicali all suffered severe dam- 
age. 

Holtville and = Imperial 
} Were without water supply, 

Britain Deprives All Aliens 
Of Right to Possess Firearms 

London, May 20—(CP)_—Great. ssessing 

Britain today deprived all aliens 
of the right to possess firearms— 
a further precaution against any 

“fifth column” of German sympa- 
thizers behind the home front. 
The Home Office issued the or- 

der “prohibiting aliens from po- 

ssessing firearms, ammuniton on 
explosives without a special permit 
from police.” Only air rifles and 
air pistols were excepted. 

The order applies to aliens of al) 
nationalities in the United King- 

} dom. They must surrender such 
pos:essions to the 

i tately. 
police immed-} 

PROGRESS AT 
kk kk 

Four Casualties on De- 
visions along a ee line be- stroyer 

LAUNCHED IN 1918 

London, Mey 20.(CP)—The de- 
stroyer Whitley was damaged 
bombs and subsequently 
the Admiralty announced seas. 
The Admiralty communique said: 
“The Secretary of the Admiralty 

regrets to announce that one of our 
peesrets 20 HMS. Whitley, has 
been er tn bg by bombs and was 
subsequently beached, 

“There were four casualties and 
be seer of kin have been = in- 

‘Continued On Hnved On. Page, Eleven) 

*ELECTRIGALSTORM 
CUTS WIDE PATH 
ACROSS ONTARIO 

by 
beached, | Italian 

, plereed 
tions and smashed to within 75 

cally illustrates. how the Germans} tyes of Paris. (1) Where the Ger-|191¢, Just before it was stopped today. 
hurling thelr high-speed mechan-| man dreak through 
ized forces forward in a titenlc| Reported advance, of the German! Battle of the Marne, 

=1S DAMAGED BV (STIL REMAINS. [DE BY TUE 
BOMBS, BEACHED \VERY ENIGMATIC 
British Admiralty Reports! However Count fount Ciano Says) 

“ 

| 
Italy ‘Intends to Keep| 
Faith in Engagements’ 

ANNIVERSARY OF PACT 
Newspaper Says 

Italy Will be Ready 
When I] Duce Commands 

Rome, May Q0—(AP) — FPorelgn 

Minister Galeazzo Ciano- is sr- 

Tanging to go to Albania—Italy’s 
Balkan outzost — 
sequel to his advii 
yesterday to-be rea 
from Premier Mussolini 
the nation's. aspirations. 
Count Ciano, it was said, intends | 

to inspect public works’ project. 
now under way in Albania which 
Italy occupied starting April %, 

(ae 
ww as al 
Itallans | 

for a cali! 
to gain | 

1939, but his trip is bound to be Views Broadcast 
watched closely because of Italy's 
military f Epermcets there In the Bal- 
kan peninsula between Yugoslavia 
and Greece. 

Ttallan schools were ordered to 
close May 31, a fortnight earlier 
than had been intended but still 
there were no definite signs of im- 

Death and D Destruction Left; minent Italian entry into the war. 

in Wake 
Storm 

TORONTO Ht TO HIT HARD 

Toronto, May ay 20—( CP)—Deata} | 
and destruction were left today 'n 
the wake of a short but violent el- 

ectrical storm thet cut a wide path 

across Central Ontario. The storm, 

one of the worst in years, caused 
property damage estimated at 

hundreds of thousands of dollars. 
‘The death of a youthful pilvt, 

and a female companion in 
plane crash near St. Catharines. 
Ont., was attributed to the storm. 
which swept out of the west anc! 
whipped its way across the pro-} 
vince with a 60-mile-an-hour fury. 
lifting buildings as if they were! 

of Violent 

| 

paper 
‘The two killed in the crash— 

the second fatal one in three days 
in the province, 

Rumors that a mass meeting has 
been called for an important an- 
nouncement by Mussolini were 
dispelled when authoritative quar- 

(Continued On Page Eleven) 

NATION'S GRAIN 
PRICES, PEGGED 

| Chicago, May rw taper eal 
were Laxrence| ing in grain futures In United Sta- 

: BYUS. EXCHANGES 
iNo Sales Will be Permitted 

Below Price Levels Fixed 
by Wheat Board 

| TEMPORARY ~ MEASURE} 

Phelan, 20-year-old pilot and Gol-} tes’ principal exchanges was on a 
die Staples, 22, whose two-seate: |"war-time basis today. 
monoplane plunged into a Grant 
ham township orchard during the 
height of the storm. Both died la- 
ter in hospital at St. Catharines. 
Toronto appeared to have suffer- 

ed most from the storm but no In- 
juries were reported there, though 
bulldings were wrecked and tree> 
uprooted and. tossed, through the! were set at the average 
alr, 

«Continued On Page Beven! 
—s 

4 
i 

After a week of violent decline> 
which carried prices of wheat ana 
corn drastically lower, directors ot 
the Chicago Board of Trade—the 
world’s largest grain market—yes- 
terday ordered that no trades be 
permitted below price levels fixec 
by the board. The minimuns 

| prevailed at the close of “Satur- 
«Continued On Page seven 

Xx Pa 

Allied posi- 
German advance early in September | Rethel areas, it was reported here 

cocurred. (2)/and hurled back in the now historic Switzerland in- 
2 prep pecan ph nt nerer breeg Soar 

erat eap liege mtennnan 
its, is massing in the 

ky er 
French concentrationg are 

pemtabting at Reins and Rethel, De- 

|Premature Evacuation of Towns 

price whici: | to. provoke disorganization of 

* Max, Min. 
wreccccoprceesee MO SIZ 

Year 80 s.cccccccsemm 62 #4 
Rainfall 2 inches. 
‘Weather: Clear, 

= 

kk k* 

“Allies Counter-A ttack on 40-Mile Line East of : St. Quentin 
kk &* 

HOW GERMANS BROKE THROUGH ALLIES IN PARIS.DRIVE French Assembling 
At Reims, Rethel 
Behind Aisne River — 

Military Observers De- 
clare 

Basel, Switzerland, May 20 (AP). 
—General Maxime Weygand, the 

oe shaping a powerful pincers 
forces. The dotted line shows the| offensive from the Valenciennes and 

hind the Aisne River. 
Valenciennes is just across the 

ot the German “oule™ into north- 

DURING. WEEKEN Atte | mot to 5 "Sew Up Nasi Pocket, 

Tal prt beg yen cassie the Airplane Crash Accounts Gene as 
mips commander in chief, ts said for Two During Storm at pape = ne . 

St. Catharines 
NTED PI the which has 

RE D PLANE reached a point about 80 miles north 

By the Canadian Press east ‘ 
Eight persons died by violence in re-estab- 

3} Ontario "guring the week-end, An|lish the French along the Ardennes 
airplane crash accounted for two 
deaths, three were caused by auto- 
mobile mishaps, and the others 
were due to a fall, a drowning and 
a fire. “ 

(Continued ¢ On Page Eleven) 

concen’ 
south of Rethel were reported to in- 
clude large tank and armored car 
divisions and to be ready to move 
(Continued On Page Eleven) 

‘Lindbergh Called ‘Ignorant’, ‘Blind’ |=: 
‘If He Believes His Own Words 
New York Times hasaits 

by Col. fis own premise that it makes no 
difference to us whether we are de- 

aan prived of the historic defence of 
power in Atlantic U.S. PAPERS OUTSPOKEN Ove, Seen nnd soua tment 

he really believes that we can live 
New York, “May "20 \CP).—Sum- on terms of equal peace and hap- 

ming up an editorial on Colonel | piness ‘regardless of which side wins 

Charles Lindbergh's broadcast! this war’ in Europe. 
speech last night, the New York Ihe Would Net Be Easy. 

Times said today: 
“Colonel Lindbergh remains a 

great flier.” 

Lindbergh advised the American} 

people to “stop this silly chatter of 

calamity and invasion that has been 

running fife these last few days”. | 
“The ‘silly chatter’ is the talk that | quirements, it would not be easy.” 

the democracies of France and Great| “A world in which France 
Britain had gone down to defeat 

Britain stand in imminent danger | onder the Nazi war macht id 

of defeat by Germany,” the Times |be so totally different from anything 
said. ‘any of us has ever known that it is 

“Colonel Lindbergh is a peculiar | still difficult to wrap the mind ar- 
young man if he can contemplate {ound the possibility, the Herald- 
this possibility in ans other light ;Tbune sald. “But it ts ume for 
than as a calamity for the American | Americans to do so, as clearly as 
People,” the editorial added. “He is they can.” 

The Herald Tribune said Lind- 
-bergh is still confident that “we 
| could continue to mind our busi- 
ness” if Hitler won, and the paper's 
editorial added; “But unless we were 
willing to shut our gates, censor our 

‘Forbidden by French Government 
Paris, May 20 (CP-Havas)—Pre- 

miler Reynaud's office today issued a 
special communique warning the 

Scermaan manoeutres. whlch oy.tsy manoeurres, w! e 
evacuation of towns and cities. 

Propagation of false. reports one The civil and military authorities, 

Gustrial centres of the couniry which! it stressed, are the only ones quall- 
are threatened by no danger.~ fied to take measurvs for evacuation. 

. 

The communique warned that if 

idual moves relating to premature 

| 

an ignorant youn man if he trusts | Ports 

_ WEYGAND SHAPING POWERFUL OFFENSIVE, REPORT - 
“ ‘HolesArePlugged’ 
But Situation 
“t Undoubtedly Grim |" 

8 

ACROSS. COUNTRY 
Germany Will Will Not be Able 
to Lift Siege of Narvik by 
Crossing Sweden 

twenty-seventh. 

May 21, tthe ner 

R°3SERVE FRIDAY, JUNE 

SURRENDER IMMINENT 

Coming Events 
DANCING TUESDAY, THURSDAY 

m20-23 27-30 

THE HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
will hold its regular meeting in 
the nurses’ residence, on Tuesday, 

m20-1t 

TUESDAY NIGHT—cARD PARTY, 

EUCHRE TONIGHT AT 

Admission 25c. 

2 days only. 

pesday and Friday, 

Conservative Clubrooms, Admis- 
sion 25¢. Good prizes. Euchre for 
ladies Thursday afternoon J2-mtf 

THE IM- 
perial Club rooms. Good prizes. 

A290; . mtf 

MEL HAMELL AND HIS GENIAL 
Western gentlemen playing OAK 
LAKE CASINO, May 23 and 24, 

~The smartest 
band in Western Ontario.” 
mission lic. Dancing each Wed- 

ne 
mit-6t 
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TEEWMESE| Developing 
£ P ‘s : & i | i 

PROMPT .SERVICE. 
GOOD RESULTS. 

Get Your Camera Checked Up. 

PHONE 131 

St Pays te Shop 
at the Rexall Stere. 

CHECK YOUR WEIGHT 
DAILY 
with a 3 

BORG 
BATHROOM 

SCALE 
Three Colors: 

Cream - Green - White 

$4.95 
McKEOWN’S 
DRUG STORE 

FLOWER 

MEST 

BIUEGRASS...0n6 Of the world’s 
great scents... now caught in 

» Flower Mist, Elizabeth Arden’s 
fomous fragrance for after- 
the-bath. Now you can use * Mary's Church for : 

BLUE GRASS lavishly, cover i -_ Interment was made in Cal- SECOND FEATURE — 
yourself: from head-to-toe OEE: 
with Its Inimitable frogrance! 

CIRCUS 
IS COMING TO TOWN! 

PHIL REGAN. JEAN PARKER. 
COL. ROSCOE TURNER, 

NOAH BEERY, JE. 

g 

ZZ> LUE GRASS FLOWER musT.51.35 

DOYLE’S 
DRUG STORE 

ane 

BELLEVILLE 
: A FINE SELECTI HUME 

Ttbcnt ot the Ralpbow’ Res HIGH QUA ARENA 

dezvous appearing 
‘ 

paper when dancing 
> tied “orchestra ED 

Anis aes eorveck PERFORMANCES a isd i: ea are nae | = ga TWICE DAILY 
LIGHTED FIRECRACKER 

2.30 & 8.30 

MAY 
27-28-29 
Net a Midway but a real 3 Ring 
Indeer Circus with Elephants. 

g i H Wes. Adams Appointed 
Supervisor of Garden 

Tite 

BER 

ide eat 

i 
Belleville Motor Car a 

come had the ‘ COMPANY LIMITED 
the time. A. C. REYNOLDS, Manager. 
wiser beng FoNTise. _MALAUGHLDN-BUICE, 

To Set Fire 
At Police Station 

BALES and 
“Cor. Coleman and Bridge Streets BOY ON BICYCLE ~ ' 

COLLIDES WITH CAR 

Thirteen-year old Dougias Lover- 

LOW PRICES 
GENERAL ADMISSION SEATS 

Sec — Children 25c. 
SEED POTATOES 
FOR SALE — 5 Varieties 

75¢ and $1.00 

ALBERT FAER- 

433 SEDAN 
A car that will please the mest 

ayer. Finish, uphelstery, 

RESERVED SEATS 

BOOK YOUR SEATS 

NOW 
CHEVROLET 

437 MASTER DELUXE 
The young animals are all heal- 

thy and give every indication of 
maturing into first class occupants 

Octavia Street onto Catherine, of the Jones farm. 

arge. 
Working of the garden plots ts | ®. 

compulsory, <fayor Thompson saia,|Camen United Church. 

not throagh any action of the city,| 
but in conformance with instruc- 

She 
community and the church. was 

—— te, dsome, econom: | . be * 

mhen his bike struck the front of BELLEVILLE MAN'S praia part. | rome we to pay thelr tase [Was conducted by Rev. W. 

ficial facial lacerations were the gener Gaia toy Ltd seeclaley -prtees prem: . eparted. Rev, Mr. |! a I Paul's United Church, Be- 

only it TO-BE HEARD z Harrison interment was e in the 
4 property. 

ro ag sao ast %-| one of Belleville’s coming com- INTRODUCING Rellefees, - the Chief Magistrate ducted the services using the same ling cemetery. 

THREE COLTS IN ONE posers will be honored on Station Three New ie peeaeien eo) Sar Prewned eral of Alex eater Agena | 
"33 COACH | 

Notice to the bargain hunter? 
‘This must be the car you have 
deen Jooking f 

CBL tomorrow st noon, when Mr. }of the departed. Rev. 
YEAR, MARE’S RECORD | was assisted in his services by Rev. | : 

Leonard Jones, Crookston Road, 
Tear Tweed, is the owner of & 
Clydesdale maze which has estab- 
lished more or less of a record In 
equine maternity cases. Within a 

Se tolne ine on Maa meth, 1939, |{Fom radio officials, also from Mr. whe on kay in of as Seat a[RagD Barer New Yor CHE] Fe AE 
W. P. ZELLER, KIWANIS 
GOVERNOR, WILL BE |SUNOCO STATION 

Front St. Phone 704 

regarding the work and planting of 
the garden plots, 

| OBITUARY _ {i+w 
(Rossmore) 

John Smith Alyea passed away 
suddenly at his residence, Rass- 
more, Prince Edward County, on 
Saturday afternoongMay 18th, in 
his 86th year. if 
The late Mr. Alyea was born at 

Consecon in Prince Edward 
County, being a son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs, Samuel Alyea, All his life 
was passed in the district where he 
was born and he was highly re- 
spected in the community, In 

Cutex Polish 
Shades 

OPALINE—1, 2 and 3 
in Special Twin Kit 
65¢ Volue for 

35c 

SCHRYVER’S 
PHARMACY 

Phone 48 Prompt Delivery 

te jeu. 

woman, who today was charged with 
intoxication in police court, which 
wag held in camera before GUEST OF LOCAL CLUB 

‘The first appearance in his offic- 
LAST TIMES TODAY: 
WARNER BEOS. SMASH HIT! 

ANN SHERIDAN 
in 

report the netting of large num- 
bers of non-edible ducks in their 
fishing gear 
The ducks become entangled In 

their nets while feeding off the}: 
local Kiwanis Club at their regular 
lunchegn. 

“IT ALL CAME TRUE” 
Other guests of gihe local club-| pottom of the lake in more than religion he was a member of the : 

men will include bera of the| one hundred feet of water, s Rossmore 0 United Church, Bice JEFFRY LYNN, HUMPHREY BOGART. ; wv 

Kingston, Oshawa, Lindsay and 
Peterborough clubs. A presentation 
to George H. Griffin, popular 
secretary of the clfb, now resid 
in Toronto, will afford another 3 lb. 2 oz. Speckled 

Trout is Caught 

Near Salmon Lake 

a brother, Mr. Stephen Alyea, Mar- 
oe shall Road, Sidney Township. 

20% Discount }.2.222255"° 
; Bes) . LATE GEORGE E&. ELLIS 

On All Shoes The funeral of George Edmund 

WITH _THE EXCEPTION OF SUMMER FOOTWEAR 

At least some fishing. records 
went by the board over the week- 
end, according to local sportsmen 
who filtered back into the city 

— May’ 20 — Several} last night and today after a week- 
poun: f net, belonging to a Pomt end in the lakes and streams of the 
Traverse fisherman, carried away| northern part of he district. 
by floe ice during last Spring's Topping the week-end catch Was 
break-up, has been recovered byja three-pound two-ounce red 
the owner. speckled trout caught by nm fisher- 
The net was found on Gull Bar,; man who desires to remain anony- 

a tiny, gravel sea-holm, near the! mous, in a lake said to be In the 
Palse Duck Island, by the llght-% vicinity of Salmon Lake, A few 
house keeper of that station. jdays previous the same fisherman 

Carried by favorable winds, the| added to his “luck” when he haul- 
net was cast upon the small bar in| ed a three-pound brown trout from 
an undamaged condition, and it was} the waters of the Mississippi river 
a valuable recovery to the owner as| near McArthur’s Mills. 
the net was new. Grey trout generally, refused to 

Wild Geese rise to the lures of other Izaak 

Ellis took place from his residence;| - 
Street, on Saturday 

stead. Many friends were present. 
Interment was made in Shan- 

nonyille Cemetery, the service at 
the graveside being conducted by 
the Rev. C. T. Olmstead, ted 
by the Rev, FP, T. Grafton. 
The bearers were Messrs. P. T. 

Grafton, Wesley Evans, Edward) 
Hogle, . Howard 
Trusdale and William Kelly. 
The floral tributes were beautiful 

To make room for our Summer Shoes we are 

offering our,stock at the above discount for 

ten days only. ‘Prices are still advancing, so 

, this means large savings to all. 

ZALES AMERICAN BUY NOW AND SAVE! 
CHUMP” While tending their nets far| Waltons, who patrolled the waters . and many in number. 

5 Robert (Armes out in the lake, Point Traverse] of variolus lakes. Small catches 

npr ae enh Furness en reported that several|/ were reported by] the majority of TIE, 

9 Canada wild geese, com-| fishermen although a haul of eight MRS, ANNA BERRY KAHSNITZ 

great numbers of birds,/ one and two-pounders Were taken Mrs. Anna Kahsni 
daigua, New York,. died Saturday 
afternoon at the home of her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Martin Wims, 36 Gordon 

\ Styret, this city after an illness of 
te _s 

WED, 1S FOTO-NITE 

$155: OFFER 
Vermilyea&Son 

Phone 187 ' 264B Front St. 



MONDAY,._ MAY 20, .. 

for breakfast when 
Huskies is the 
cereal. And mother 
is glad, because 
this sensational 
new breakfast food 
provides all the 
wholesome nour- 
ishment of the 
finest whole wheat. 

| 
‘ | socks, 

I remain, | Letters From the Troops | Beer 
Pte. Edwin Keating 

Sratatil Inpro re ee cesire Lut | tee 20,8 Muon 40, ape heak ye inte Shichi 
clothing other comf sen’ personally. home 

to troops now training in Quebec} pina pactba: Beason 4 Quebec City was received: recently by Mrs. Sind ning; Airs. PQ. 
Harry Grills, president of the|¥ould you ph H. & P. E. Regt. Portt and tell her I wrote to you. 

I will give you some idea of our 
schedule for parades, etc. We get 
up at 630 am. make beds. polish | 
our brass, wash a Teady for 

RR. 6, Belleville. i breakfast at 7.30. Then we parade! 
Dear Mrs. Gfills:— !at 830 and drill till 12.00 noon. 
Imagine my surprise, when. on} Dinner at 12.30. Parade at 130, 

arriving at the Barracks from a! physical training till 230 and then 
hard session of drilling, I was|more drill till 4.00. Supper at 5.00 
handed a parce] which contained/and go down town till 1000 p.m. 
two pairs of socks. The label stat-;1f we have a midnight pass we 
ed that it was sent by you. so I am/can stay out till 12.00 midnight. We 
taking this. opportunity of writing} go down to the Y.M.C.A. once a 
and thanking you ‘for the gift. Ijweek for a shower bath and a 

how you came to know;swim. They have a dance at the ¥ 
name number, and address, but/every Wednesday night for the 

I can consider myself lucky that} boys and they furnish the girls 
did. I expect to be coming up|and lunch. Well! I guess. I° will 

on leave* on May!close, thanking you again for the 

Quinte Women’s Institute. The fol- 
lowing letters speak for themsel- 
ves:— 
Mrs. Harry Grills, 

Sidney White, 
C4383, CASF. 

H. & P, E. Regt., A. Co. 
Base P. O. Canada 

March 26th., 1940. 

Dear Members of the Red Cross 
Department, Quinte Institute:— 

I received your parcel today*! 
am piarep nM cnatert for every- 
thing you sent me. 

Like the Red Cross Dept., Quinte 
Inst. and all the rest of the Red 
Cross Dept.'’s, the soldier boys give 
their thanks in a million ways. 
Cufford McDonald received his 

way he has been his 
sweater, etc. up. I kind of envied 
him, but now I am on equal basis 
with him. The rest of the regiment 
think Clifford and I are well 
thought of, and believe me we are. 
Never a l day goes by but 
what one of us gets a letter, and 
TT tell you it’s worth a million to 
get news from home. 

Well, in closing I wish you one 
and all the best of health, I am, 

Sincerely your friend, 
Sydney White, 

I would like to thank you all for 
the stockings and things that 

were sent to me some time ago. 

When you are a soldier it gives 
you such a happy feeling to receive 
boxes of nice things from the 
community and also from home 
and also it gives you such a happy 
feeling fo know that you still have 
friends somewhere, 

Yours truly, 
Pte. Carman Clapp, 

S003 
Hastings & Prince Edward 

Regiment 2nd Infantry Co. 
Hut 18, Cove Field Barracks, 

. Quebec, Que. 

Rapture,” which was filmed 
in the Belgian Conge and now showing at the McCarthy Theatre with 
the co-feature “Flight at Midnight” starring Phil Regan and Jean i 

. and Oil—and be sure your home has 
finest _ surface protection avail 

utmost in durability and protection. 

Dear Priends of the Institute:—|f 

For a GOOD job—use PURE White Lead 

lable. White Lead is unsurpassed as 2 
preservative — when you use PURE White Lead and Oil you get the 

Don’t gamble with “cheap” paint made with paste white substitutes that 
are made to look like White Lead. Insist on the best for your house—it's 

Through Meddling 
With Foreign Affairs 

Abroad Will the Country 
Become Involved, . He 
Claims | { 

* } 
URGES DEFINITE POLICY 

Washington, May 20—(AP)—The 
United States need not fear Invas-| 

meddling with affairs aboard.” 
Declaring that “a definite policy 

of defence” is the first necessity, 

be a ae at ee broadcast or an en 
chatter of calamity 

and invasion.” 
“We are in danger of war to- 

day.” he said, “not because Euro- 
pean people have attempted to in- 
terfere with the internal affairs of 
America, but because American | 
people have attempted to interfere 
with, the internal affairs of Eur- 
Ope. 

Lindbergh, an army corps reserve 
officer, that the United 
States no “a greater alr force, 
a greater army and a greater 
navy,” but added:— 

“Until we have decided upon a: 
definite policy of defence, the| 
mere construction of large numbers 
of aircraft will not be adequate| 
for our national safety.” { 

For defence of the natién alone,! 
he continued, the Uni States 
would need “large numbers of 
smal} bombers and pursuit planes”! 
but this “eventually would leave us) 

;as vulnerable to air attack as the 
‘nations of Europe are today.” | 
|, Por defence of the western hem-} 
isphere, he sald the United Btates | 
would need “longe range pontbers | 
capable of attacking a hostile fleet! 
1,000 miles at sea.” j 
“Let us form with our nelghbor-| 

ing nations a clear and definite 
policy of American defence,” he 
proposed. . 
“An adequate defence of the 

western hemisphere necessitates 
the co-operation of the othen na- 
tions of this hemisphere. Our mill- 
tary aircrafs must have access to 
thelr bases. Their foreign policy 
must have one relationship to ours. 
We cannot hold this hemisphere} 
free from foreign war if nations ; 
which lie within it declare war on | 
foreign powers.” 

} 

parcel two weeks’ hence, and the | (7 

q 

Oey rare Carwneteyit 
Li e Association 

the 

MASTER 
PAINTER 
HERNOWE! 

| 

The Management of the Rainbow Rendézvous 
Presents — The Dance Hit of the Season! 

AND MOXEY WHITNEY + Orchestra 
ae ' At The Smart New : 

_ Rainbow Rendezvous 
(6 Miles West of Belleville on Highway No. 2) 

Friday, May, 
neg : 
SEE THAT YOUR HOLIDAY PLANS: 
INCLUDE DANCING HERE TO MOXEY 
WHITNEY. — A REAL EVENING OF 
PLEASURE. 

24 

. THE : 
Presented by a Professional Dance Team for the first time 
in Belleville! The sensational New Dance that is sweeping 
the country! Everybody is going to be doing the COKI-OKI. COKI- OKI DON'T MISS ITL, 

ADMISSION 10c Jitney Dancing 
ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE THURSDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS 

FINEST DANCE FLOOR @ ‘Bouncer’ and ‘Ernie’ Holway @ 
IN EASTERN ONTARIO © Proprietors. @ 

AMPLE PARKING - 
FACILITIES FREE 

Bombers:and Tanks Used by Nazis 
To Break Through the French Lines 

opposite forest suddenly started 
moving across in two waves of 15 
each to attack the French position 
protected by France's new 47 
millimetre anti-tank guns and a@ 
battery of famed 75s. 
The 75s, firing at point-blank 

range, knocked out 18 tanks, Anti- 
tank shells blasted two others 
apart, 
Then a line of French tanks roll- 

ed out to meet the Germans, fore- 
ing them to turn and rum, leaving 
the French position sefe. 

things then shall the Kingdom of 
God draw nigh.” 

The W.C.T.U. was “born of pray- 
er, carried on in prayer and con- 
tinued by prayer”. 

By H, TAYLOR HENRY 

(Associated Press Staff Writer) 

Paris, May 20.—(AP)—Bellef that 

the extension of lines necessary to 

supply gasoline to the Nazi war ma- 

chinery as it plunges deeper into 

Prance will slow it down automatic- 
ally was expressed today by French 

military men, 
They also place reliance on the 

increasing experience of the French 

troops in dealing with German me- 

thods, 
T. get a true picture of the fight- 

ing, French troops must be visualiz- 
ed in hastily-bullt individual 

trenches, perhaps only a yard deep, 

or crouched behind stones and hid- 

den in clumps of bushes. 
‘They are not. in the present fight- 

ing sector, behind. long-prepared 
ramparts. 

(The Maginot Line does not ex- 
tend north of the function of the 
French and Luxembourg frontiers. 
Bo.far the fighting has been entire- 
ly north and west of the Maginot 
defences.) 

Forced into open warfare by the 
rapidity of the German advance, 
Prench units had to make prelimin- 
ary resistance in country they had 
just commenced to fortify. Their 
line of more or less ‘solated posts, 
linked only by the crossing of 
thelr machine-gun and rifle fire. 
was attacked first by dive bombers 
and then machine-gunned. 

Against narrow sections of this 
line, the Germans sent Ware aftet 
wave of bombers which opened the 
action in the early morning so thay 
the sun at their backs would blind 
defenders until the planes were on 
them. : 

The new-type German bomber is 
a twin-enginea Junkers “8”, which 

RE A ‘ ua | W.C.T.U. Notes | 
oo“ —_—_—_—_—_———F* 

The W.CT.U. held its regular | $50,000 for dry canteens, the profits 
meeting in the “Y”" on Friday. Mrs. 
EZ. Farnsworth %:cupled the chair 
abd opened the meeting with “What 
@ Friend We Have In Jesus” follow- 
ed by prayer. Mrs. E. N, Baker con- 
ducted the devotional exercises em- 
phasizing the value of prayer. She 
quoted “When the church sets itself 
to prayer as it has set itself to other | wrong.” 
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can dive from 4, feet almost 
straight down to 50 at 400 miles 
an hour. From’ 300 to 400 bombers 
dived in successive formations of 
threes, striking at French positions 
almost literally from just overhead. 

‘The planes attacked in one wave 
after the other. By the time the 
third or fourth wave had dived «ith 
its load of bombs, the first wave 
had wheeled and dived again to 
aueey the Une with machine-gun 

After the planes came the tank 
divisions, each division of 300 to 
400 heavy tanks « 

As many as eight to ten divisions 
were used on a single narrow 
sector, ‘ 

They swept over the French lines 
spurting flames 100 yards ahead of 
them and raking the ground with 
fire from automatic weavons, 

As the tanks rumbled through, 
they wheeled and struck the neigh- 
boring section of the line from the 
rear, If it could have been seen 
from above, the track they made 
would have looked like and in-and- 
out curve. 
Behind the tanks, Nazi light in- 

fantry divisions poured into the 
holes, rushed up in scout cars and 
armoured trucks to take over and 
organize the ground while the 
Dlanes and tanks went on to strike 
at over-widening sides of the 
pocket, 

Through the holes in the lines 
shock troops raced on motorcycles, 
mounted with machine-guns, to 
dash up and down the highways, 
firing on the re-forming French 
troops. 
The Germans, however, did not 

have it all their own way even In 
the initial attack. 
When they tried 0 break 

through without preliminary bomb- 
ing, the drive was smashed on 
many sectors, 
One German tank attack that 

was broken earlier in the week 
Was made against a long, narrow 
wooden crest just outside tie little 
Belgian town of Gemblux, 15 miles 
north of Namur. ‘ 
A fleet of 30 ‘German — tanks 

which had been concealed in (pn 
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OFF THE RECORD | ; By Ed Reed Animals. Obey Arabs Bombs Used For esha Sy THE a Bat the basic principle is the 
2) NTARIO # 1 > GEN same. . - : 

| SHB. DAILY ONTARIO INTELLI- Le he ll leer 2 
Res fs ~ published: every 

ie (Sunday and betitays JASE Wr, other hand th 3 “ext The -Ontarie’ e 

\gacer baling, Freat sive) Allied armies use a strate 
42 

El Believe, - lof a more flexible type.’ It}, almost entirely. Western idea. ‘Tha| ‘2e@. for. there employea regarded think 

—————__—__——|rron out in the last war and 
Oriental the has to have at ant Gowen braintctes: petite prin lire teen 

y ; e 2 
Gazelle ia deadly menace humans, 

MR. CHURCHILL'S =| here ia rey foots sal he rot. His dog and his horve he looks avalanche defence s in the Swiss can. pradualy form fata avalanches 

i BROADCAST : war and crush Hitler. 
after carefully, but they are Alps must be reallzed by every per-|" This station is the only one of 

; ett J gn . 
pets, or friends. They are partners in ua bes as jonas ta eee ret its kind in the world. Swiss’ engi- 

e ‘Prime Minister Churchill’ Toate : of tiving. ie ‘and. difficult, business | wich, ceiauenes trend prs Technology “at Sty reabtiahen a 

“$n his first broadcast to the| AN EARLY. RACE 
Only two breeds of dogs are seen| Winter. For the climbers in times] {t and have obtained therein some’ 

© ‘Bmpire since he became/OF NEWTONS 
throughout North Africa. am not Of Peace, ax much as for the sold-| very remarkable reqults im re- 

_ head of the British Govern- idenea that 
Sut during « ten years” sojoura i avalanchestare always a great andl Gay to Toreiall wralanches apd. to 

 .-ment pointed out the grim There is evidence that the 
that land of drought I have not|i2caluculable danger which lurks | issue necessary warnings in good 

f ~ ment poin griM Jancient Mayas in Yuccatan 
seen them. There is the white] the mountains whose’ very: out-| time. These warnings benefit thous- 

Pratl ot eaeed on. thelot Newtons end Bintana Erie doer clay emg cease tows, "S| impttant it an be eens 
‘a now being>waged on thejof Newtons an is the saluki, ‘The saluki is - There is a record from the first| nowadays when the avalanches , 

‘western front, in Belgium be anew:tie movements of 
ger, clumster, less ahely bed ore world war, indicating that on | ready to descend, ‘and in order to 

K ‘and’north: eastern France, |‘#e Plane and astronomy 
hound, generally like a] dingo day in December 1916 over| avoid being taken unawares they 

ig ep eas in general, 1250 years be- 
bulldog,-and wearing the usual ex-| 10.000 soldlers stationed in the Ti-| can be made to come down by 

RS = atating that’ in the W8&rlfore European astronomers 
pression of profound pessimism of Paetlons meres of ft Austria | means of explosives. Hand-gren- 

us against Germany the armies|and mathematicians, the 
Le hegote teat tony for use, not war statiotion fee that peering aon peor ate ns shies tt big a 

(g must cast away the idea of|American Scientific Con- : amusement, but his use is not that| {8% more vietims of the snow than|alanches are envolved ", gatherin
g 

f resisting’ behind concrete/sTess meeting at Washing- : a ‘ which is fondly imagined—that of]! the battlefields, "| thelr huge masses of snow mostly 

: - ; 
i chasing gazelle th .| . Switzerland, whose. army above high their descent 

x Fe ton was told. 
across the bound. PP gorges, ts 

< Tines or-Tiatural . obstacles 
“I come home en a furlough and she ‘says, ‘My! What a dandy {less plains, He is sometimes usea| 062 Keeping watch at the | started by mine-throwers. 

 and_must realize that mast- a. om sp ltouse Case, dee 
contraption for digging dandelions’:” = Purpose, but ; truth eom| tts #04 tn Many tesportent secu |i Tn dys goneiby the teres Boras 

: : . af 
me to admit been ever valanches often destroyed homes, 

| ery_can only bé regained by Maseum of Anthropology | Gome interesting research wort $1 | mmm guslle-unting on yarios cece mats‘ avalaihe: condincnssste on bridge, gra ot ees 

| ~=s furious. «and ~—_unrelenting|and History, said the relics] blood pressure by members of the LOOKING BACKWARD 0 Dine Tree 8 eT eck . wh fel ay ee 
: . x 

tain of southern Tue entific way and to utilize the] mitted to grow into a menace and 

ig : nit{represented | the works of stall of the Institute for paycho~ 4 ata and cone canst results of this research work finally cause death, misery 

hy eecrovitaatmats the the Olmecs, described as re rt f raised a gazelle. They raised hare| te benefit of her army Howerer,| poverty among tbe inhabitants. By 

igh Command Ara 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES, and jackal, but gazelles are far too — was already @ step sheag| throwing bombs into masses of 

High. Command but also in-lof the rubber land, among] tna! OF BY-GONE YEARS cunning abd far'too feet: they can| 2°00" since 1958 there has exited eave uman ves. and. property 

spire every fighting . man.|whom first flared the civili- found. ‘They ate stalked, Uke chaz | oD the Welssflubjoch, ait feet, a Swiss Information Bureau 7 ¥. 

‘He warned ‘that, after this|zation of, the Mayas, the| wnt 20 YEARS AGO real leeway bi geen tian icky tant ates 

A seh Aztecs an 
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es Mor eae: “islands, they: es the Valley of Mexico” = vist Bellerile Setlies, Away “hist, Slater, of Toronto i oe te : Court Martial Not For Heroes 

* ‘all-that Britain tas and all] The Olmecs, who are| Sci precure be Surrounding. Sige | back in 2789 the first white set~ | TOME Chert Fish, who has been f gazelle was when, having shot : : \ 
that Britain means ou. urish oot of eanprional contiiet sec t. John . gazelle apa orig 
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“He spoke with, determin-|their culture to the Toltecs, end, which now forms part. of : found her whining with oy and Al-| men from: HLS, Achilles who| ving to call « court, martial 

ation and plain statement of Belleville and erected a log house 40 YEARS AGO ready playing foster mother tO. 8| rung themselves by chance | way down & later made their-own 

the facts of the war of near the bay. An old and partly gazelle kid. who could just stand, way down to Montevideo and they 

bee : filled well marked the spot up to . _ MAY 20h. 1908. and immediately started feeding) HMS. Exeter during the — River) finally picked up the Exeter, witn 

nes the war of tho air, ag|0f Cortez de ey Wace | gM, amestng of the members |trom Derk, anny att Sotsguin| rat Spee and covered themacves| they were stl with ber when the 
the aneny has tiaunched it| 220 500 A.D., Dr. Spinden rtleg Timeredery the first settler | nection with the celebration.on | used for gazelle hunting. with glory was told ty Captain W.| action started, = 

ainst th tion north ¢|stated “the ‘Mayans had for a time called Singleton's River May 2th, the following officers ‘We always used salukis on other] Parry, captain of the Achilles} “By jove, the two New Zealand- 

ag: the sec’ north o after the first settler. were a ted: Referee, R. E, | hunting and shooting expeditions, during the ship’s visit here, says the] ers were perfectly splendid. They 

the Maginot Line. While he reached better mathemati- tet . There ts | Ciarke: Starter, H. P, Thomas; | and very useful we found them —|New Zealand News Letter. came up from a flooded magezine, 

/eaid the situation was “‘ex-|¢#! values for the periods of pamwelot 8 sect to bring to saind. [Buta desert-ooting expedition} | *Afler spending some time ashore| where they had done set work 
” the revolutions of th 1 oc mark the and George J. Johnston; Judges, cause an orthodox sports-|at Rio de Janeiro,” said Captain] and when they reached the mess- 
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| érained millions of men jn|*cientists did not - arrive at where he built the MAY ae tng brought up after the trick] in the Navy desertion is a serious too wonderful for words” 

the Allied armies could bejUntil after Galileo and ‘These facts are of particular in- | xr. Walter Fanning shipped Arab fasion, are fed twice or : 
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the people of the’ British|ture with new plants and chastra. Seats served ag ae how tn port pope Pak yg is | tore absurd. Water, with a temper-| By The Canadian Press supply. 

ature of a fevel 120 in the shade] An important factor in} Royal Air Force bombers 
during the summer months, is farlthe present war si@aation is|by their repeated raids into a ; 

without peace. “Perpetual menace,|are bound to go with Britain in oo ergo d ney Bree hee the distance advanced Ger-|Germany and on. German 
man columns are from theirjlines in France and Belgium harsh loody oppression, war~ 

ie tansics’ sacaeaet stems tes] woaben, tha oveieteeelig cammaee| ee ean en cate it toes ra 
wtltea, ate the conditions of, tha ln which ee cam Count ton victory e| ee eons. ae it. More-|base of supplies. In thejare giving important sup- 

Nast system's lfe, without which | Our wealth 1s untouched. Tiss] Ovet desert, welte af never mére/German advance of 1914/port . to the French army 
—— ~ not survive, Se eee strength 2 Baitain and the Britelin the Central Uahara; and’ when | this. factor worked to slowjupon which must fall the 

eine cont cob dg PCa oad ae is hered. Our naval re emo wells there are, aur-|up the advance and make|weight of the task of stop- 

Sadat Oincte OF CMG, thet lereing 4s unimpaired. And, by) ing the rains, flewing streams and |for the eventual French|ping the German push. 

peat in| small lakes, at all times, of mag-lvictory in the great five-| The problem of the Allied 

it must and shall be destroyed. | Scandinavia. Hitler has give out |nesian water, which beasts andlday battle on the Marnelarmies is complicated by 
will be thankful, some | Navy the chance to’ strike, ere men learn to drink without harm. I . : . 

day, that the voice of this German| have been setbacks in every war in| have seem camels go without food|Which saved Paris -fromjuncertainty as to the first 
patriot has not been stilled—N. Y. been i pee N.Y, _— Ride pave pee encase. for ten days, having fetjcapture and France fromjobjective of the Germans, 

———— igi, ‘There was April 22, when the ecmercomp odie ay but nour | annihilation. the coast opposite Great 

thel tte daily el go without) “There can be little doubt|Britain or Paris. 

Isles and the members of|fopsin his own original 
the. Commonwealth 
Nations. British and French 
will: fight to the bitter end, 
he said.- That is what the 
Empire and France and the 
world know and that every 
man, every woman in these 
countries intends to do. 

genius. The Mayas repre- 
sented a recapitulation of 
civilization on entirely orig- 
inal principles. 

The evidence, according 

ENEMY TECHNIQU 
ONE OF MASS’) - Mexico, maintaining that 

mancame to America as} presen 
early as 10,000 to 20,000 ° Germans have alwa 

Ypres front was broken and the| its 
4 

daily water-ration, It would be . 

sought massed weight years &g0. Encouragement remote full retreat. | ‘The| even ay ee dangerous for a dog t2(that the problem of keep-| Inthe face of that un- 

efforts and in this war con- sThe Dally xpress das never une | the outlook more dark re cismal.| do so, for thirst, among dogs, spells)ing an advancing army fit|certainty, a powerful’ \~ | 

derestimated the strength of the|boding, than at any the in the na repr otk ea cane and well-supplied has been|French counter - attack, - ‘ 

tinue to use the mass move- 
ment in ‘their offensives. 
They did this in the last 
war, they sent men forward 
in massed formation to be 

"q shot’:down dnd ‘then sent 
; more forward. That is the 

line along which they think. 
Today in the new type of 

modern war they are using 
the same technique though 
their instruments are more 
modern and some are new 
and ‘were not known in 

/ 1914-18. They have been 
sending wave upon wave of 
bombers forward of the 

_“land battleships” which 
predeced the advance of 
German infantry. Here 
again it is the mass of 
strength and force. It is 
lightning war with its sur- 
prises for modern engines 
make the mass movement 
more rapid than it has ever 
been in history. Norway was 
a case in question of the use 
of German troop air trans- 
ports being used. 

dhi will sit down at a table andjenemy. We do ‘not minimize the | present war. The big battles of this i simplified by the develop-jbased on an assumption 

belllant succemses the Germans] war are, ill to be fought. The 8 EE a ee beuura|ment of mechanical trans-that one of the two possible 

bre-achleved: Tioey. have captured | DARY ieee ote at ermenne | ence one umeharone: Ratote pup- (port. But the British air|objectives as the aim of the 

er to this country. They are dig-| struggle ahead. But confidence in erty = tbe things onloffensive on German linesjGermans, might prove a » | 
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elr positions, building new for-| preparations for a prolonged and| one or giving it a titbit. Kabyle supply depots -is calculated|mans were siming at the ; 

to aggravate the problem of other objective. tifications. They will hold on for a intensified fight to wrest from the dogs are bred and brought wp. for 

What’s the Answer 

very long time. But, however long! Germans the triumph which shall Use} holli ony the fortunes of war be won—London, Dally Express, | ereeness. and thelr, Raneers ine 

BY THE ACE CAMERAMAN 

(Distributed by the King Features Syndicate, Inc.) 

discuss the problem of Muslim-Hin- 
du differences, resulting in the di- 
vision of India into Muslim and 

shades have beer: listed by experts. —__—— | beating them into ferocity. They 

Weatherproof outdoor furniture 
is being woven from an extrudea 
Plastic. 

Direct radiotelephone service has 
been established between Shang- 
hai and Tokyo. 

A device has been invented to as- 
sure photographers~ getting even 
margins on enlargements. 

who prowls round a neighbours 
melon patch by night—he will find 
himself set upon, in deadly. silence, 
by something like a hyge white 
wolf, The extraordinary part about 
the Kabyle dog is that, except at 
night, when he {s trained to spring 

1, Premier Hubert Plerlot and his; oped from what» earlier body of 

Gatided to femain in office at the| 3. Reclaimed lowlands to at the] 3. lands that 
upon ans intruders, he can ve request of their country’s ruler. | be inundated. ee 
Se elat nein Lahey ne is al~| Give the country. 4. This is due to the effect of 
lowed te ne ene wut he ¢ wa, 2 In what war were she Selle refraction, which elevates the sun 

water pressure from a faucet. a Setgiird Rrra i by. day. but: the presence of 8 Eure tae (tll “ing. taliroed, balloon, tron | toally tien and catsos Tb. 00_ tes 
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bales of wool last year, comparea| from ite very beginning: oe Comm || "Curiously enough, these does, to| gc thetare pretty certain Us be| about. what day of Ube Year dose 
in 1938. Poabieiwae.D Fal ood “civilie: whom @ pet's attentions are UN-| used in case the country is invad-| perpetual day at the North Pole 
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Heatproof glass covers have been now i Porte, eal that the Ger- sleep in a stable, and are yet €X-|than this. To what is this due? | year) will be the first so to be af- 

invented-for saucepans to enabie| _=¢ sdmi! . ‘dreams empt from all the ills to-which a the census| fected following the 1940 census? 

their contents to be watched. 
now being taken cause some of the} 6, The cerebrum is the Great 
members of the House of Represen-| Brain; also, it ral coer rr 
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European's horse in Africa invat- 
fably falls a victim. 3: H z i e H ig 5 

The other day the Ger-| Bulgaria produced 200 kilo-| happiness and lor} towel: | Pitt ‘The saluki and the Kabyle dog.|tatives to lose thelr jon D: Give th 
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after,ister Norman Rogers {s pictured} fight—not that salukis ever fighy ‘, 
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“plack.|several weeks in England spent|here as he was greeted by Prime] when they can avold it, for they are 2. The Ol this coun- The 7éth, ting in 

t future.” conferring with Allied political and| Minister King upon his retum topas peaceable at home as they are] try. vil Note! Ths Ae in January, 2 
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See ee a ey meee: | The Story Behind 

‘PICOBAC 
Cansdians should be proud of Picobac—it’s more 
than a tobacco, it’s a Canadian achievement! 

Years ago Ontario growers were raising fine Burley 

aa By Jimmy Ha 

i F i EEBEoBES! 
been appointed teacher leaf; but they hadn’t the market it deserved. So the 
a eaten ap tare makers of Picobac decided to show Canadians what 

E WE 
Hes a mild, cool, sweet smoke Canadian Burley really is. 

They took the pick of the crop, named it “Picobac” 
and put it on sale. Today it’s the largest selling 
brand in Canada because thousditds tried it (as 
should) and agreed that— . 

“It DOES taste good in a pipe!” 

Fp gt f g a 
F P i B i 
i i i : 

Yf j My. Mle 

af “Tastes good?” says Mr. 
Picobac. g"Boy, that’s a ae a - 

to a good 
oe masterpiece of understate- 

is hoped ment!” 

aR 
HANDY SEALTIGHT POUCH = 15¢ 
YLB, “LOK-TOP" TIN ~ 60% 
also packed in Pocket Tins 

Picobac 
GROWN IN SUNNY. SOUTHERN ONTARIO 

Mother's Day was observed at 
both services on Sunday in Selby.| Leod. All of 
In the morning the secretary for the minutes. Corres- 

ny: 

it was Secided 10 aoe tot backs 
ranged by the O. R. E. C. was fol-| mothers’ Choir rendered three ap~ 

lid Piower Preservation lowed with a chorus by pupils of| propriate anth 
the Primary Class; a vocal solo by “Mothers of the Bible* presented 

school children. 
Ralph Weese; an interesting exer-| by 

‘Ann Sheridan and Humphrey Be gart In the Warner Bros. hit, “It 
‘AN Came True,” feautring Jeffry L ynn and Zaru Fitts, at the Belle. 

to| winter here with her daughter, 
Mrs. G. R. Winters, has returned 

nters | Robinson, Mrs. Dorland Wood, Mrs. 

x that the branch secretary mall a| contributed trade coupons for the/ cise by five girls of the Daug' br 

for a certificate. The plan is to : that the branch Pctise ccllly and| support of travellers’ aid, or used|of the King: s story by Mra. Earl) Dorland 
Jacksoo. BO. aaa 

make available forms on which the ; postage stamps, the revenue from|Nugent; the program story ot Jim Henderson and 
stamps can be pasted and it will '. . 

which is used for the dapat emails febrero reget ye SA etd _ 

then act as an application form for Mrs. M. Birch who has spent the ane trum ee = cress, —_ ya ie 

George McKnig! zee _ * 

OB ENT WAR [= —— eee 
SAVINGS STAMPS cesta fat we firs, Joe Way, Mrs. Vera, Teal; 

4 Will ‘be. Available in Post) !¥ days st the hotne of her par-| Audtiocy, BOSS. OS @iticers were ine es ae Offi Banks and Chai ee ee ee 

Stores _ : Messrs. Jack fon Jim Man- 
ery ners motored to Weslemkoon Lake, 

DETAILS SOON on Wednesday returning the same 
— day. 

Ottawa, May 20.—(CP)—Canada.|  Arics Nadine Cole of Toronto, is 
having already marshalled her dol-| synding her holidays at the home 

Percy Gooding - + : 
” ted, . 

lars to fight for freedom, plans 4 oi aoe sal cnange = = parents, Mr. and Mrs. Calet : @ 

. “Make yqur dollars fight for) s4r. Bill Hennessey of Gananoque 
: freedom!” that was the call behind) s5ent Sunday with his mother, Mrs, + *F 

‘ the, January drive that — brought|Den Hennessey. ' 
oversubscription by $160,000,000 of 8) wr. and Mrs. Delbert Carr wen EPS 
$20,000,000 war Joan and machin-| dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-| Miss 
ery will be in motion for sale Of) ward Nelson recently. the : 
25-cent war savings stamps. . CARTON 2 € Mr. Sam Sharpe spent Sunday 
They will be sold in association) with his brother, Mr. Charlle|ing three months’ holidays with 

‘with War Savings Certificates, sl-| snarpe and wife. relatives. 
ready arinounced and soon to g00n|” irs Clinton Terrill and Miss} Mr. Herbert Weber has resigned 
sale in amounts ranging from $5 uP-| pelle ralmer of Toronto are holl-| his duties at the Callahan farm and 
wards in multiples of $5. daying in Ottawa for = week. returned to his home near Walker- Tear out this advertisement 

Congratulations to Mr, and Mrs. and keep it till have 
Seite oe er aathorinativety Cecil Whitney who were married é cant in your entry, because it 
last, night, because no interest A fe areiw Madeline Congratulations will not be published again. 

her husband at ‘Weslemkoon Lake, z, 
The public, it was understood, will , to the $0 winners of R.C.A. VICTOR 

find $5. certificale avaiable for isos ler i ath op ied ered RADIOS in the 2nd Weekly Contest. 
about $4 and in something less than! y¢rs_ Charles Sharpe entertainea All these winners, of course, are 
10 years will get a $5 return ne {t 1, group of ladies sponsoring -the automatically catered for the Grand St 
the profit of $1 ne ered | women's Institute, for the purpose Prize of a smart 1940 Chevrolet Car Company 

+ 

Riciee alinister | also of raising funds to buy yarn for to be awarded at the end of the 4 Finance Minister Ralston is ex-|nitting for soldiers, There were ¢ 
e 

Pocted to gtre out complete details) twenty-eight ladies present and the weekly coatests. Decide now to 

of this new financing venture) collection totalled to $2.00. A enter this week's contest. A simple 
shortly. dainty lunch was served at the 

To Help Small investors closing of the meeting. Miss B. 
‘The-whole ‘scheme is designed to| Green and Mrs. Jack McAuley were 

the persons of small means 1} guests at the meeting. 
a position to take part in the war-| yrs. Eq. Fox entertained Mr. and 
time financing at any time they George ir 
have funds, not just when a war pacar shonerraed and coe of 

sentence will win a ocw Chevrolet 

and it may be YOURS! 

loan 1s being raised. Even then the Mra. 3. 7, Andersen, S47 Temperance 
persons of very small means can- os preg tn ratt—tal ple Bt Geneat, Sivare du tuo Cn geet 

not take part to any great extent) of Codrington on Sunday. ville, Que? arene 

expensive. ~ | children wi in Thi on - 
Under, the War Savings Stamp/ day ting friends ite = 

to the Thrift stampo Dinner, Mr. and Mrs. 
rea! Great War in Pub-| charlie English and family of Pet-| Eng 

sthools, post offices and’ banks, | erporough, called on relatives on 
Sunday. 

to participate. They Will be avail- ee Charlie, Sharte entertained 
able in post offices, banks and) 42°, Patriotic tea on Tuesday. Mra. 
chain’ stores that have branches = red tt out’ the nation: Olive May had charge of the pro 

. gram, 
And when ‘the small investor has Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rowe and 

Tun his 25-cent investments into Harold, were recent guests of Mr. 
the certificate class he may ex- his collection of stamps and Mrs, Prank Morgan of York 

Callers for Mrs. Lawson at hos- 
pital in Belleville on Thursday were 
Mr. and Mrs. W, J. Bell, Mr. Will 
Lawson and Mrs. Arthur Bell, Mrs. : 
Lawson was feeling better than the Weahiaia’ st htouatwoed Aves Hasailves, 
week previous. ts Eisner Lentinen, 373 Adame 
Mr. and Mrs, Hugh Gainsforth Wrrby, Oot; RL A, MeeBensié 

Perade, Co, 3 

Con ‘Gest Mrs, Ernest ay nok 
wal, Ar 

E Oz one of 200 RCA-VICTOR'Little Nipper” RADIOS 
Read these simple, easy rules 

om; Rochford ~ Bt. B., 
: S 

~  BILIOUSNESS! eee tees en a Squeegee 
"co ® 5 ay ' , wri F 

BI LIO U Ss N E ss} BS, co) Py eee Se ee pert ene ace mK Lea are in the ilastration x navies bts each week will receive a prize of an RCA-Victor 

COs tbat Yuirford Bt. W., Monwe Jaw, enti: SOpAD ts like, Radio. Also, each winning answer is automatic: 

Improved Vegetable Laxative / ©) oe ou Moen, 34 Clarendon af ea, Heine, Raa es a ey s aot aa ene sialon ys You vat ally entered for the final Grand Prize of a brand 

tackles cause of trouble Re atic tot oa Vito Geel etes pete Oatete 18 but each entry must be acco eraicola” Six new 1940 Chevrolet car. 

{1 piece soeie snail voor are, coasfioaton ot. F ang eee) — 108 “ron, Canad ag Se Sis Bottle carton. Use a separate sheet for each entry  rtartocecner Tecreng tet rope rick ‘ 

your S ane ny a, 3 ip Oe . 7 

daly indo the bowale your food reed 1 digested ; Marmora reste heaters: Sgro Om: with your and address plainly SRR be used by them for advertising purposes or for 

¥. You're bound to lea tired, Bleesy, aickieh, ootreal, Que: Laure Robitalite, 2575 3. Your answer may be sent in on the enty any cther purpose they may determine. 

of the wastes [n your systers. Marmora — The May meetin: Meet? Ruleauss nelot vabien. blank obtainable from your local desler, cr you 9 “F-, loyees of Pepsi-Cola Company of Canada, 

eesattion Ma tingroved “Vegetable petted the satmalias Woren's Leeat aoe! 4386 poe iia Attottcal, toe etcer any sheet of paper. Print your name and Limited, and their advertising agency, bottlers 

ne Be Ines to Sow 38 1, shouts el on one clearly. Be sure to give name cl desler STA'Es tora, and mombers of thelt families 
from whom you purcha ws will not be eligible for prizes. - 
Mail your qntries to: Pope sls Garton Contest: 10. Winners each week will be nohliéd promply 

4. This contest closes May 25th, Doe = oe +f Wines wil eget ar eoaial postmarked later than that date will not independent jury of exper and their decien 

8. Entries will be for originality and inoerity. Elat aaa pipers not 22 No commonsense will be entered into 
en 

count extra. 

If two or more entries are identical, the one PEPSI-COLA COMPANY 

6. I $53 Gat will be ofven the preference. OF CANADA LIMITED reves 

1 ‘is ‘ 3 thc Bi 
4 : ‘i 2 | a3 ‘Aske be  Morse’e i 

Tae hace Pia at ay ae re ; 

: , >~ M2 RS E’S ae a eal | 3 : 

by Rev. H. J. Il, fol! by 
the singing of the League hymn, Demos Bt. Lou 

. It was decided to hold a euchre amy 
INDIAN | S 4) x hoor PILL 
The Modern Vegetable Laxative ., 

nie vie 5 ie 3 HERS Bb 3 
i i : 5 : y 

war qvork was discussed. 
which a short program was 
follows:— 

Piano solo, Mrs. Dan Shannon; 
a reading, © “May, the Month of 

ter 
held as 
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— ‘THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Suppose You Are 
About to Marry 
By Garry Cleveland Myers, PhD. 

Suppose you are as youth who 
is about to marry and you and your upstairs room, Sondra kept 
prospective life partner have g00d/ turning nang eyes on her 
prospects for making a go of mar-| grandfather. Freshly 
riage. silver-haired in his royal-blue dres- 

other |sing gown, he had never looked more 
Fe ee eve cach oiher, ovable, or more benign.. Benign in 

and ye “ithe way she adored—the autocratic, 
You have known each other for} paternal way of men who always 
several years. You have spent a have been in supremé command, 

good many hours together, mingling/ Yet . . . 
with others and just with each 

“Dynamite.” She spoke abruptly. 

EDDINGS ||o«. i 
“Come clean. Did you — you oF 
Chris, I mean — have anything to 

Each of you knows the other’s/ qo with setting the Glory adrift?” 
family, Each believes he can be 
companionable when visiting in the 

He set down the cup that had 
been midway to his lips and looked 

other’g home after marriage, and 

each fs sure he can be a cordial host 

at her in hurt surprise. “Sondy! 
Would meself be bringing grief on 

to members of the other's famlly 

You are both strong and healthy. 

the Glory, and she all that’s left of 
me’ youth and pride? Why, gurl, 
"twould make me young again just 

‘ubrey| Each could submit to the other a aeetis 
clear To feel. .’. . But ye'd not be under- 

health certificate .: and. ¢et~ standin’ that, and ye a woman. As 
tificate for physical fitness for mar-+ror Chris—ye heard me give him his 

v 
Ha That morning, at breakfast in the 5 bd 

ie 
FOR MY 

COAT TODAY 

FUR STORAGE 

Woodley’s oh ce ocr 

E 
Re Langley's. 4 ' 

LET LANGLEY'S DO IT! 
“Protect your clothes in our 
Cold Storage Vaults this 

 fanglent. 
DRY CLEANERS 

210 Pinnacle St. Phone 26 
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CHESHER—DENTON 

‘The home of Mr. and Mrs. Mat- 
thew. Denton, West Bridge Street, 
was the scene of a lovely wedding on 

E E 
g aE to stand once more abat her wheel. signified the subject closed by 

to E 
dialed in a news broadcast from] “Quite all right, sir. Personally, 

* Cannifton, has returned home from riage. Each knows himself fit phy-| orders for Salisbury Sound. The . I" dial. Seattle. however, I can find much to admire 
4 raspy comes ee Storia 8. sically to become a parent. —~ lad was forty miles away when the ‘The shaccato yolce from’ the Joud- in the Japanese, 

er lines.” He turned “So can I — at a distance. No 
prog dle phage down at the water- speaker raced at machine-gun speed | other race is so intensety patriotic, 
front, and Sondra caught his start through the grist of vice, vanity and | soldier, coolle, or elder statesman— 

of surprie Then, alter a belef pause, the an-| fea? aaiuicy oot their enpite. aed was Chris himself, Just be “ i ~ |fest destiny - oie at aadie at the O'Moore : nounber went on: “The U.S. Navy|that's just the reason that each man 

float—in a rowboat. The Tanya : Department will dispatch « squad-/of them—outside their own islands— 
was nowhere in sight. Waiting for ton of forty-elght big Navy bomb-| must be looked upon as & Spy; a 

him was Liane, and it was eyident ers to Alaska at an early date, for! dangerous agent of his government. 
from her mirthful attitude that she an extensive series of serial man" |They're a menace, Starbuck, and 
was teasing, and he trying to ignore brass-pounder must be almost in me | cUvres in the northern territory.” |don’t ye forget it’ 
her. , by the sound. It wouldn't Kemp laughed, and came to his 
Gomething she sald secured his be that one of your men has been feet, “I'll give you an argument on 

undivided attention; for he stopped, | the. gettin’ in a short-wave transmitter, that ‘sometime later, sir. Just now 
his head thrust forward belligerent- Starbuck?” I must run along and make ready 
ly. Liane, devilishly derisive, swept|on the wharf.” Kemp ‘shook his head. “No, we for that slather of herring I hope 

Habits of Economy 

You have each cultivated habits 

of economy, habits of thrift. Each 
has learned to make self-denials 
financially and to save_some mone} 

according to a definite plan. You 

both know. what will be the prob- 
able earnings of the husband-to-be 

for the next several years. You 

have agreed upon a plan for hand- 

lng the family budget. 
You have come from homes of 

5 
‘unched into another item 're going to me with.” cultural backgrounds, with |e hand toward the Glory and laugh whet We, beard was the rumpus 

fixed ancy :: sport ou ine to swe 

similar customs and! similar reli-|ed in his face, adding some words 
ory lost her moorin’s,' 

a) se into another item w 

gious atmosphere. that were obviously too much for|said the captain. “After seein’ that , pped Hi 

through, we felt little call to sleep her. grandfather. to atiffen| angrily: ier rete vere 
again, as ye might guess.” aboard. Reynall’s ship not long ago.” eee petaiiog io ennicen: govern "|_ Montreal, May 20—(CP)—Judge 

“Yes, slr—quite.” By the quirk of| “Reynall, Not even the air | Ment’s promise to rom Alaskan wets 
an eyebrow, Kemp signified his dis-|{s free from his blasted interfer- latest reports from Bristol Ba 
creet perception. “Unfortunate for|ence.” Wrathfully, the captain |¢T® a y 
us the affair hadn’t « different end. |awitched to long-wave reception, and | indicate that there are Atlt at Neadt 

operating more than two hundred 
miles of fishing-gear In that Alask- 
an area. This fleet. manned by| Mrs. Hyslop gained another vic- 

GOOD MANNERS members of the Japanese Naval Re-|tory when Vair of Cairndanis, an- 
serve, has as a ‘mother ship’ a huge} cther Great Dane, was declared the 
Noating cannery, anchored just out-|best puppy in the show, 

MES. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN side the twelve-mile limit. An un- ——________— 
confirmed report states that the} TNSURANCE EXECUTIVE DIES 

aR commander of the mother ship is a 
TABLE noon FOR get a — to those nical high ranking officer in the Japanese Sree nan Bo tory: ar, fies 

You may be a handsome fellow,| There isn't much, if anything,| tis “guanine seguiatlons, tre gate (oe te united States leading insur- 
the brightest and wittlest of men. /that that girl can do about your). 10. are ‘rapidly decimatin the [nnce, company executives, died at 
You may have a devastatingly al-/table manners. Something should aad pore his farm home here last night 
luring personality. You may be alhave been done long, long ago.| Alaskan salmon supply ~|from @ heart attack. He was born 

his self-control. He shot out a great 
paw, gripped ber by the collar, shook 
her, then deliberately lifted her off 
the float into the water. After dous- 
ing her up and down, he hoisted her 
out and left her, bedraggied and 
| dripping. while he strode up the 
runway to the wharf. 

“Well, of all things!" Sondra 
up the matter again once 1} has/started up indignantly. “I'm going 
been settled. down there and tell Chris Sandvik « 

thing or two.” 
Have High Ideals Her grandfather raised a restrain- 

All these months and years ea 
ch | ing hand. “Chris is on his way here 

4 I'm thinkin’. I have a word for his 
has maintained dignity and reserve.| ear meself.” 

never. considering the other in a] As Chris entered the upstairs sit- 
commonplace fashion. Each has}ting room Sondra was at him before 

maintained toward the other a high /he had a chance to say “Good morn- 
regard, measuring ing.” “I'm ashamed of you, Chris- 

= jo ype cone toe le Sandvik! What do you mean 

The Uttle differences which have 

peas, .|come between you during these 
fellow-member, a pair eet Chesher, in Queen’s blue, with black] months and years you hate been 

Baars CAEN Cee ;| nat and corsage of pink sweet Peas, | snie to iron out without heartaches, The gifts were artistically arranged | race: groom 
in a large container and were pre- vedi with. the bride. and by talking things over, each conced- 
sented by Miss Jennle Redner. Mr} wedding trip ing something, making some com- 
Carter happily assisted his bride in| the bride travelling.in = dusky rose| promises and then never bringing 
upwrapping and acknowledging the} suit with navy blue accessories. 
many beautiful and useful gifts which| upon their return they will reside 
Plainly expressed the high esteem in} in Bellerille. 
which the bride was held. Contests,| Out of town guests included “Mr. 

and Mrs, Elmore Chesher, sod Mr. 
evening's program following which &/ and Mrs, James Cook of Roches- 
Jovely lunch was served, thus bring-j ter, N.Y., and Mr. and Mrs. George 
ing to a close another happy social] Hunt of Picton. o 
event at St. John’s. Great credit is ae 
given to’ Miss Grace Ellis and Miss 
Jennie Redner who were the suc- 
ceasful conveners for the happy ef- 

BELISLE—QUINN 

The Church of St, Michael the fair. 1 beautifully swith, | eels which you will. want FOr iP gucking Liane?” wonderful dancer. You may be alBut now you can do something |©*2 ame _— vrai tied and educated at Brockville, Ont, 
ange children . i ” heart-breaker. about them: Take your time; don’t |" armed force i 

we" white and rose tulips and snapdrag-| "you resolve that each other's per-| “Aw, that hell-cat!” He hunched | MOTD. | | Bk ed when you eat. Observe |i not evacuated at once.” 
‘ ons, was the scene of a charming 

Bright yellow marigolds made &/ Wedding at nine-thirty this morn- 
colorful setting for the tea held at ing when Kathleen Maris, daughter 

the home of Mrs. D. Waters, Forin| or mrs. Quinn and the late Edward 
street, on Saturday afternoon, un-| Quinn, became the bride of Mr. Paul 

Joseph Belisle of Halifax, son of 
Mrs, Belisle and the late Adelard 
Belisle of Montreal. Rt, Rev. J. F. 
Nicholson, V.G., performed the cere- 
mony end celebrated Nuptiab Mass. 
The bride, given in marriage by 

her uncle, Mr, Peter Cote, was love- 

“Armed force!” The captain rip- 
ped out the words. “That's the only 
language the Japs will listen to! 
Years ago, they muscled in on our 
seal industry. Now it’s the salmon. 
Next they'll be down here after our 
herring. And after that—your par- 
don, Starbuck, I wasn't thinkin’ of 
your ontfit, but of the race.” 

You don't think girls are influ- 
enced by this? Read this jetter, 
and see that girls do think. 

what you do, and compare it with 
what well-bred people do. Read 
suggestions and rules for good tahle 
manners. Ask questions. Your fa- 

fo. BURNS  SCALDS 
Seld ty alt or Sad gn Deserts 

sonality and all that go to make itjhis shoulders in righteous depreca- 
up will be respected. You neverjtion. “You know what, d{iss Son- 
knowingly Will let your baser im-|dra? She's the one who swiped that 
pulses dominate your thoughts or|Bates contract out of your wet|ro: yrs Beckman: 
direct your actions. You will be so/clothes and turned it over to the good-looking and|mily would undoubtedly be glad to 

much @ master of yourself as to Reynalls. Sure! She just told me. detightful man and enjoyed his|help you — they’d welcome the 
continue to maintain, after mar-!herself. Bragged about it. TrylN&| company immensely — until he|comfortable change your careful 
riage, self-esteem and esteem for|to make herself solid with Jean, litook me out to dinner, His table|table manners would give them, 
each other. guess, Made me so danged mad,|} manners, Mrs. Beeckman, were Position of Meat 

If you have succeeded in attain-)|I—" atrocious! He held his fork as if it} Dear Mrs. Beeekman: 
ing the goals mentioned, and have} “Chris!” rasped the captain. “It|were a shovel. He did everything] 1 contend that the meat should 
adopted such’ admirable ambitions,| makes little difference how Reynall/he shouldn't do. I was embarrassed |be-in the front of the plate. An. 

ly in her gown of heavenly blue/ your chances of success in marriage} got the contract, now that he has it.|to death. It seems to me that there | other member of the family insists 

Wallbridge and Mrs. J." .|crepe, with matching flower hat and] are good. Let me emphasize that|But—I sent ye to Salisbury. What/is no excuse for his table manners,|that it should be on the side and 
corsage of gardenias. your mutual fidelity, your self-dis-jthe devil are ye doin’ back here?” for he is an intelligent, well-edu.{a third says in the back of the 

were conveners of tea, Miss Jean Lee, Montreal, cousin|cipline, your ideals and ability to uirmed uneasily under/cated business man. plate, which I think is very. awk- 
—Fleming and Mrs. J. W. of the bride, was bridesmaid andj live by them, once you pledge your ie pore inquisitorial eye. “It's| The next time he telephoned me/ ward, as one has to reach over the 
invited the guests to the wore dusky rose with violet hat and| lives to each other, will go far to-|inem new injector nozzles, Cap’n.|to ask me to. dine with him, I re-| vegetables to cut the meat. 

the tea at ward fitting you to continue to Dejrney never did work right with this Please Jet us know the correct 
table at wh! mutual lovers after you have be- ak to a jam out 

come man and wife. On the other fuel oll—hear got us in! : 
place for the meat on an individu- 

there with the whales, you remem- 
‘ al plate 

presided. Mrs. F. er, and Mr, Bill Quinn, broth: hand, neither of you will be so fool- : ywir . If you've LY. 
‘Thorne, Miss M. Leacock, the ‘bride was usher. == ish as to suppose you can make the) 7 ‘The whole i : ange Ly blade thought about your table manners,| Convenience In cutting the meat 
McConnell, Miss Alice Lazi Wedding music was played by Mrs.| other's habits and ideals over after|/sst night when) Nie Soi’ Oo lthink now. Why the rule for table| would certainly suggest that the 
Irene Eceier and sie ree James Grant who also sang during | ™2rTlage. at the machine shop now getting the manpers? To make the act of ¢at-|meat be toward the front of the 
on assis ing as pleasant as possible, as inof- 

Advice to the Lovelorn : 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

the offertory, the hymn “On This = : home cooking was in charge of Mrs./nay, O Beautiful Mother.” 

; Following the ceremony a recep- 
tion was held at the home of the 
bride's sister, Mrs. Robert La Morre, 
Trenton, 

Mr. and Mrs. Belisle left on a 
motor trip through the New Eng- 
land States, the bride choosing for 
travelling a frock of navy and white 
Printed crepe, navy coat and navy 
felt hat. Upon thelr return they 
will reside in Halifax, 
Out-of-town guests at the wed- 

pratieorrrrs Mrs. Adelard Belisle, 
Quences ‘dominating this day's as- - and Mrs, J. Beau- 
trological map are indicative for|chemin of Outremont, Mrs. A. Huot,| Will miss a lot of richness you de- 
several conflicting and confusing} Grande, Que., Miss R. Jeutras, Lou-| 5¢rve- Rearing some children, even 
situations of major importance and | isville, Que, Mr. Jack Belisle, Mont- if they must be adopted, will bring 
potent. There is likely to be a swilt|real, Mr. and Mrs. John Lee, Made- you, with all the sacrifices, the cares 

tips reamed out. We lay to our hook 
in Coogan Bay last night and—" 

“So ye were anchored less than 
four miles away, the night.” There 
was a culting edge to the quietly 
spoken words. “Belike, ye weuaey 

that the Glory went adrif' 
= Sear Jost on the Spear-| — PUPPY LOVE AND are more than-that. Youngsters i: and was n n 
head, last tide?” all aap iemer gee ane gtip of emotion they don’t un 

“Ye f nh — look! A wild-eyed, t-looking | derstand see no way out but death.) possibility that th ¢ will nanelee 
cata ate: pete popped speeding along in a car, be-|It's impossible for them to realize| bring twins or inmrenee er beth in tee eae vot identical 
with sudden comprehension., “f{ 5! a grim-faced policeman. |that within six months.or a year] 1 referred here recently to “fra-! twins. 

ver had nothing to do with that.| Every little while the boy asks:|they're likely to meet someone else| ternal” twins, which occur when| In the formation of “identical” 
Bell me, sir, L-after what you|“Will they give me the limit? Willlwho will make the despair of thelr|more than one ovum is fertilized at| twins, Just one sperm and one ovum td oor alttnet 1 burn for this” There rises in|first “serious” love affair seem fun-|the same time. There is another|go to make up two separate bables. 
His stammering was cut short by|his mind the frightful realization | ny. way, too, in which twins can be|]So the hereditary tendencies from 

the ae of Atexandet who bore a| that the 6.year-old  schoofnate} wouldn't it be well to inaugurate | created. In this the ovum {mitates|the two parents are duplicated ex- 
Jong pasteboard box. "A present for| Sweetheart he shot “only to fright-|» class in Social Relations in high|the method of reproduction prac-|actly in the two children and go 

en her” Js dead. His mother, pack-| schools? And wouldn't a dash of|tised by certain microscopic orga-| one set into each baby. So identical Miss Sondra!" He put it down on “ ing “his few little belongings that) humor be a saving grace? A clever|nisms that live in the water. They| twins are in fact “identical” — or the table with a flourish. “Looks * like, fi That big, redheaded |¥OWd make him more comfortabie| teacher could wisely, humorously | reproduce in the simplest possible] at least as near identical as two 
ow erm the Oloxy brought it.|i2,J02 and sending them by the}and understandingly slip into the|way. They just grow larger and’ people can be. The reason is that 

engineer 150) ; pastor of their church. She doesn't required reading some really good|larger, then divide into two parts} at the beginning they were two of with Captain Reynall'’s compll- . 1 , s : talk about her son's plight. She 4s/jiterature ‘which would deal with|to take individual identities. xfictly the same person. Of course, 
ments. still confused. this so-called “puppy-love”. This is what happens in the cre-j fraternal twins are no more alike , 

Sondra, feeling a glow of pleas-| and the white-faced youngster,| English classics have some’ migh-|ation of identical” twins. After the| than any other two children of 
urable surprise, stood looking at the | answering routine questions put tolty good specimens. Dickens and|one ovum has been, fertilized by}the same family, except in such 
box. zt him, realizing little but that he was|Tnackeray have both dealt with it,|the one sperm, the f vum|respect as. the same ages make 

Well, well," prompted the captain} jealous — awfully jealous. He want-| also Booth Tarkington. ‘Youngsters | grows larger, splits Iden-| them alike. They were two separate 
impatiently, “Open it. "Tis not like-|ed to scare her and keep her from|ceujid be -brought to a realization|tical parts and the two develop|ovums fertilized by two separate 
ly he'd be eee paar role popes Hesse errs boys. of the humor of this mystery called | separately into east — or more. | sperms. i raf 

She 1 e nd turn c other case, of a promis-| railing y The Dionne tuplets are “iden.| We are te convinced that the 
thar tgte paper: and tn a suddinling boy of 17 who killed himeelf.| yeu re, 1. oo. aisneutt tol tical”. Seen Quintuplets are identical. ‘That 1s. 
revulsion of feeling went hot all] He, too, was Jealous. His girl had|i. in the minds of students}. There are two main differences| they were one cell to begin with 
over. “It's some kigd of silly joke,) gone mapa — prepare tirkp nero that this tornado of the emotlons| between Lpecedeyy and identical mead accident ithee a Feast 
Dynamite.” She shoved the box peed his ts, BI ho| Which has swept them out of thelr twins. tbe! a are jcaused [rps hind Ae sa darts hart: 
across to her grandfather. a Sef Legace lineramin accustomed groove is not some- by a hereditary ten pane fr some piaste ng em. sparta 

The captain lifted out a spliced | OMY peayt aae these tragedies: the | Mg reserved for them alone. That | Semen 2 prods amore: than one | Somers neve nse . 
loop of peavy rope. “Joke, be hang- B, iz envote thi {ell the hum-drum, — drab-looking, ovum, Tdentica Ins are just an|though now as tive person- 

ed!” he roared indignantly. “"Tis aj Papers have spoke “i eth middle-aged creatures they see in accident of nature, so far as we] alities emerge there is more diffe:- 

sinp in the face, no less! A back-| Caused by “puppy love.” Bub they lnuses, on the streets, in the movies,| know today. ence between them. 
handed—" have, in all probability, been sub- 

“But what ts the thing, Dyna- jected to the rigors ‘of first-love. | ceca Sra 
mite? I don't—” < > And, like the tides, it ebbs and - es . S Tvl eg 

“Tis the eye of a ship's hawser, Dr. Chase's flows. ¢ afoot i CAN ADAS 
Sondy, made to drop over a bollard F Li Pill pane toe herr old ea A : 

is about two one's bow of- y tie 
Ll mel Sob pr Lieto members of the Chapter and was es- doors. Encourage them to enjoy te Lorene’ Shtagn with anon Kidney ed ! 5, ae prone io the chaos. sari STAN DARD 

fe " At y graced by the presence of A jor a knife, ‘Tis his insultin’ man- ay quire parents, aunts, Mrs. Anna Boyd, Past Grand Mat-|Quctfe ways Tene And CON} tellin’ us we cut the Glory elderly cousins if there is any cure . OF VALUE 
ron of the Order, from Capreol, Ont., : adrift last night. By the hornbilled for youthful romance equal to . : 
and District Deputy Grand Matro Jeezwax, if I could lay hands on that meeting the beloved one after a ANE IL pe . 

Mrs. Coral Adams, of Wooler, Ont.| " impudent whelp T'd jam this down sass) ot jveare, And Sete 
ped te peelie pment hig throat and—" hideous things ike murcer and sul- nother 4 emi - annual event was the an- ‘Wait, Dynamite. I think the im- elder ae ict teattenrceana’ posterec 

corded, is not to brood and mope, 
\but to go out and dance and pre- 

nual church sefvice of the chapter, that " 
which was held this year in the Vic- portant thing is ae Glory's 
toria Avenue Baptist Ch Pa lines were cut, spparently, by—some ’ 
Bunday, May 19, where a very stir-] | WEED THIS ADVICE!) pats two men looked at eachother i vena be merry with someque 

delivered by the ‘atnisee ‘itd ecaling ruin but thelr expressions were lost to For ; Poi Some of us poor mortals are as 
Church, Rev. Cl of the fines" with Lydia © | |Sondra, who-hed just noticed a long kache & blundering in the first stages of 

o- Ciaude : Troupe, Oima= Cerna cecil | jenvelope in the bottom of the box. Backa : that overwhelming emotion known 
ses vee $0 etre 3a Te- u 

False Doctrines 

Don't let yourself be deluded by 
false doctrines about marriage. 
Doubdts and difficulties enough will 
arise after you have been man and 
wife several months or several 
years. Do not let them arise now. 
But if they do and persist. you are 
pretty sure you are not fitted to be 
married to each other, 

Don't fool yourself in believing 
that you can find the best abiding 
happiness just in each other, Few 
married couples do. If you are 
planning just to live as two, you 

The other difference is in the 
children's similitary to each other. 
Every ovum developed by a woman 
is different from every other ovum.” 
So no matter how many children a 
couple might have, no two would 

Multiple Babies 
Twins and other multiples always 

seem s popular subject, and this 
isn't hard to understand, for na. 
turally there tsn't a parent expect- 
ing a baby who doesn’t consider the | The Stars Say 

x For Tuesday, May 21 

{| By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE 

THE MANY signs of mixed in- 

and unexpected unheaval of the/line, Kathleen and Gordon Lee of | *9d Worrles and anxietfes, some- 

are under crisis that require much} Ont, 
Q.—For two years my boy, 13 

likely to be met with a year ud 
spends hours at a stretch putting 

drastic revearsal of for’ » unless 

affairs, with unpredictable denoue-|Notre Dame de Grace, Que, and| ‘ing which nothing else can bring. 

“tact, shrewdness_and compromse. 
aly to be met with Year Of ude Belle ville Chapter of years old, his had his heart set 

most difficult model airplane parts 

much sagaclty, tact and calm éelio-| Annual Church Service pose, as he earns small amounts of 
monty. Do you think this interest 
{s likely to be permanent? 

A.—The chances are it will be. I 
hope you encourage him. 

ments. Business and employment| Mrs, Reg. Henderson, Tavistock, Selring Parent Problems 

Those whose birthday itglg are 
#, on acronautical engineering and 

much commotion, swift action of y 
unforeseen nature, and protgbly a Eastern Star Holds together. He saves toward this pur- 

eration be exercised. 
A child born on this day may 

have a rather unusual character, 
shrewd, resourceful, persistent, yet 

and erratic at times. 
‘With exalted aims it should be suc- 
cessful, 

LOOK OUT FOR 

During the past few days annual 
events of particular Interest took 
place in connection with Belleville 
Chapter No. 55, Order of the East-| Q.—When my two girls, three and 
¢rm Star, five, have one or two playmates in 
On Friday evening, May 17, at the} our home, I just can't stand the 

pepe eens of the Chapter, the| nolse they make. . 
ms and Past Patrons put 

on the work of the order, under the A.—Tt depends on the kind of 
capable leadership of Past Matron| POG. Uf Mt ie oy veel te teat 

~ yourse! a 
Mrs. Grace McEwen and Past Pat- most of the time at least, if you 
ron Mr.-H. Sager. This is an an- have a right philosophy. But forbid Itmay be the causeof your troubles, |nual event much enjoyed by the games of chase and hshouse Ine 

stead on the “Religion of Ruth”. * . or J 
. . _|. ‘The envelope contained two docu- | MB leteiie (tibet as love as we were when learning 

Temes greatly appreciated by the avin fematefunce ments. One was a copy of the in- scdne Disorders how to write, skate or play the 

of the order, who were Tritt J ljunction: “O’Moore Seiners, Inc, ' y. plano. Parents could help, as could 
Defendant; Baranov Packers, Plain- . ' teachers and the church. >. FRUITATIVES Bs 

So : : = eee ; : 

Privileged to be present, | 
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prypayee 
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ey 

‘Buck’ Leal Ad 

seer eat Meath at Oxferd: a! . 

or Mr. Leal 

peaceful can be imaged, he, 

: 

*Commerel mmercial Medal, presen 
to Frances Meraw by - Very 
Dean Cullinane. 

ERS IN 
— 
ys , ati 

t the week end’ at Her(chiidren spent the week end with 
Oa he! relati in Madoc. ves 
Rod fics. ‘Sasa’ aoaguire “and ‘Mr, and Mrs. Norman Whytock is 

Mr. Harry Maguire, of Belleville,|spending a few ‘days .with Ister’s 
spent Senday with Mos, MDa parents, ir, and Mra, D. Moorcroft, 
Mr. Murray Irwin, of | Toronto. 4 

with poss |cpent Dandy) Sy his Boe te Mr, Frank Vandervoort, of Ios 

“than the quiet little city of Ber- ;Cordy, William Countryman, Charles 
gen. aestting in its peaceful fjord | Elliott, Rita Harrison, Anna Kiein- 
at the foot of snow-capped moun-|steuber, Gladys McGuire, Frances 
tains; One could) not help but | Meraw, George Morrison, Louise O'- 

the|think if he wanted a place of re-| Leary, Norine Quinn, Vincent Shan- 4 
SEER tie 
£ ” i 
ie 40 
a¥e3 ely 
Rg it 

this 

was to have sailed to 
had been cancelled. On in- 

other sailing in- 
that had he 

so earlier he 
passage on the 
sunk by @ 

Canada oa 

by 
destroyers and a number of planes 
with the captain following sists: 

three 

congratulated those students 

non, Jean Gerald Wagar. Pre- Sills, 

we 
hibited by Mss Grindell, Mr, Cal- 
Dan and Mr. Sweetman. 

SCHOOL CONCERT 
HELD AT MADO 
Musical Program. - and 

Operetta “Happy Hearts” 
Presented by Pupils 

who were being presented with|~ On Friday night a capacity crowd 
awards for their academic achieve-| attended Madoc Public School con- 
ments or for their prowess on the |cert which was held in the Assembly 

FE OREREE Huy : H 

Atlantic from New York in the 
Ttallan liner Rex was uneventful 
Azores, the first land seen, was 
described as one of the most beau- 
tiful places re the world. It must 

field of sport. Education is like a 
wall, one side of which is acad- 
emic, the other physical. Neither 
side of the wall can be built 
Tightly if the other is neglected. 
Presented With Travelling Case 
Prolonged applause followed the 

address. A very pleasing event fol- 
lowed when Mr. T. N. Beatty. 
member of the High School Board 
Presented “Buck” Leal with a fine 
Teather travelling case. pointing 
out that the recipient clearly dem- 

and University 
career not only in the pursuit of 
his studies, but also in the realm 
of sport where he had achieved 
equally outstanding success, Mr, 
Beatty referred to Mr. Leal as one 
of Tweed's most brilliant sons, 
who, quite unspoiled by the long 
series of successes which he had 
achii . showed clearly why the 
Board of Governors had awarded 
him a Rhodes Scholarship. 

Program Given 
The following program was also 

given:— ‘ 
1. Piano Solo—June Whalen. 
2. Mexican Trio— Audrey Dales, 

Hall of Madoc High School. With 
Mr. Kenneth Nicol, chairman of the 
School Board g as chairman 
for the evening » splendid musical 
program was given by the pupils 
all taking part, Part one of the pro- 
gram consisted of popular songs 
fran “Gulliver's Travels.” “The 
Wizard of Oz” and “Snow White.” 

plano; Leonard Generoux, guitar;| { 

Barbara Barnett, Ruth Poster, 
5. Piano Solo—Thomas Cassidy, 
6, Health Education—Grade X, 

9. Dance—Grades XI and XII. 
One-act play, “The Five-Fifteen”, 

Grade XII. 
God Save the King. 
Presentation of medals, prizes and 

diplomas: 
Upper School Medal, presented to 

George Morrison by Dr. W. 

#H. Mor- 

Lb aromas Ppa 
4 ix bE =F: 
be oe 

irview of Paris (now men- 
Arlly ing German armies) 

shows some of the principal and 
aced: by invad 

Olficera of the United States 
army are pictured above inspecting 
Canada’s new Supermarine Spit- 

Looking haggard and broken inwere captured in Belgium. Note the 
spirit, these German prisoners are} British soldier on guard—disting- 
pktured arriving at Charing Oross}ulshed by arm band.—Ceatral Press 
station, London, where they await} Radiophoto. 
transfer to a prison°camp, They 

CANADIAN PLANE 

Sitarced bas < : 

fire plane in Ottawa. ‘The Super-jthe fastest now in in the 
marine &pitfire is the fastest type] British Roya) Air 
aircraft now in Canada and among , 

THUNDER OF WAR ONCE AGAIN ROLLS NEAR PARIS 

Esan which 
historic structures in the French 

is the third largest 
city in the world. A German drive 

« 

on Paris in September, 
stopped in a cian and decisive|cave-ry. had actually 

battle along the Mame river—at Eiffel tower, 

¥ 

sighted 

—~ 

very ga » German|by jand is fidicated by barbed wire 

eee caeany ad actually ial the | barricades, such as this, which have 

into home guarde, ordered.to shoot}lower photo is 
the|° capture any enemy parachutists/ German parachute 

parachute-troop invasion of they see. Such civilian guards are] just landed end 
British Isles sees the mobilization|seen in top picture being issued| “action.” Note light machine 
of British men beyond niilitary age their rifles. Note gas mask bags, In —Central Press Phonephoto, 

WHERE ALLIES, GERMANS CLASH IN GREATEST BATTLE ; 

Here is a detailed map of the France to the North Sea. Dotted 

greatest battle in history, now 

forces and the gigantic mechanized 
Darah Bacal The bdattle line|lines show the path to Paris, goal 

being waged between huge Allied stretches from the Meuse river in|of this latest Nazi diitakrieg, 

LONDON NOW AWAITS FOE BEHIND WIRE BARRICADES 

& Sr « 

ts «xf 

ts Neeeall 

EES CASI SE 

& 
ey 

surrounds the admiralty bullding. 
That's the famous Big Ben clock in 
the tower in the background.—&I. 
Cablephoto, ¢ 

. Rae Rh ats wae 
ernment buildings. This is the ‘first 
time in history barbed wire barri- 
cades have appeared in London 

been erected about principal gov-'streets, The fence shown above 

‘That London fears possible attack 



| Phillies With Remforcements | cease mt oor =e 
No Longer Pushovers For | (MeeitO UMte cg ateee MMMM MME | Fic tices tteare 

“Other Teams in National. (CLOTHES | 
‘At Present - in” Fifth: Place| pas 

History ‘Woodbdin track; Teront when year-old crossed the © finish line;the Kings Guineas the first time : Thess . . 

; breathes a Four-| Bae ae ; panning 7 or <the ings’ Pista at| Walle tbe Mid an untried tren [Jhead of Gurwen and Hood to winlbe ever weat to the starting line, Weare Tailoring Experts and we bow'to | 

‘ Hitter, Winning 4-1) ; oe, no superior ability, or talent in Made-to- 

5 Measure Clothing. Every garment is:cut 

= by hand from pattems drafted from-the 

measurements of the customer, and is de- 

signed exactly to his wishes, by our expert 
cutter. Manufacturing is done by skilled 

; workmen, who have been educated by long 
experience. Absolute satisfaction and -ut- | 

most value. 

thymen bet feur 

—— @ians beat the 
Toronto, May 20—(CP)— ‘ The lst minute 

the Kid, an unknown three-year~/ (7% en Willie ri 
old colt “when ‘spring training start= 19 . edds down 2 - 

ranked among wrday. . . . r racing after a Walters made THE BETTER CLOTHES STORE 
the King’s the Reds beat 3 

day... and 
time starter record fer the 

A. Kané of T-ro thus far... . 

handy three- ings af tomerrew 

es eae Doe stil conc five 
@ brilliant stretch drive Sealn's stand sights 

after racing wide at the atretch ef the league 
pe peste sare ale hr thar ke sabotage. . . 
eecond, a length in front Jack McIntyre's Hood. wraitetyin: Corroes 

After the race Miss Kane, first 
woman to win the Plate, was pre- 
sented with the equivalent of 50! 

ee te cae ener ites a 
added purse and a silver cup, 

Split Favorite 
Willie the Kid went to the post 

as split favorite with Curwen. He 

i g E = & & i Orengo ‘The when 
against New Harry Giddings’ Ring Wise was _ CALLING EM 
ished on top Jit ab the ‘pest. Nigger Rowe sent . B h Li 

aoe fed been fons toe Pn weed A etween the Lines 
he ing gate. He was backing up when! | eek 

was provided by Cleveland's Bobby the front gates flashed open and| | Ken J.:Colling 
Feller at the expense of the New went through the rear gate. 1 Sie eS 
York Yankees, Bobby pitched a Parkwood stable'’s Abydos was 
four-hitter for a 5-1 win over the the first to show tn front. He| Although 
woeful world champions. ; sprinted into a two-length lead, but/| ditions have been far from invit-| ball 

White Sex Can't Win stopped badly at the half-way) ing to local yachstmen this Spring, 
Chicago White Sox did their 8 mark, Curwen, following close to|Commodore Maurice Callaghan 

darnedest to produce their first bene the pace, took over the lead. Joc-|hopes to get the sailors ‘of the/ rolling i 
home victory of the season, but (Sunday Results) key Ronnie Nash held Willie the] Belleville Yacht Club into a huddle 
despite @ five-run rally in the} paltimore 7-4; Syracuse 2-3. Kid off the burning pace and made} sometime this week. “Usually we as “the 
ninth, they wound up on thé short| x-Montreal 6; Buffalo 4. his bid coming to the stretch turn.j open our season's sailing schedule ternational League rece, 
end of a 12-10 count with Wash-| Newark 1; Jersey City 0. Wikie wide ation Victoria Day and we hope to already have been more 
ington, Old Elden <Auker was} Toronto at Rochester (2) a. Nash/ be able to carry this program again thmes than they have but all 
handed an eight-run edge in the ed. it and start-/this year, but the local sailing hope isn’t gone yet. stik 
first five Innings, eo it was no trick) x—Gecond game leader was/craft owners will be handicappea strong enough to the Jersey 
at all for him to pitch St. Louis} ~ from home and/in the matter of time to prepare Giants in one of grudge 
Brownles to a 10-4 victory over Kid coasted to victory. [for such an early’ opening this battles. 
the Athletics. — Im afraid,” commentec The Bears 
The highlight of Seturday’s show day for th 

was St. Louis Cards’ 6-2 victory in abou 
over Brooklyn, with Johnny Mize exciting 
and Terry Moore each hitting two 

| homers. hit | : 
Ben Hogan Makes Bobby. ‘Peller Indians: Hi 

cuffed Yankees ‘ashburn was rained out. Newark remaincd! Their second game was rained.oat 

Runaway of Goodall $1 win SE peer aie S Binchey boys. Tn rt Snockout “over im fourth place, 4 1-2 games off after four innings with the Royal 
aoe Rip Russell, Cubs: Hit two-run} Cet! . Locke eats 3 jeading, 2-0, against Freddie 

homer in loth to down Dodgers 7-6 chased a new sailing yacht also. pepo y Reng Che leadiee chinson, who was making the de- 

Sumiiny, x Bloodworth, nators:| , Lecke is alse seriously cen- | five rounds. Sharkey was recog- | bum 
: 

Collected homer, doubl a p when Bill Nagel homered witn| Chris Hartje and Don. Rost 

Phgrtrtigpealibaets nized | workd heavyweight cham tee aboard and Gene Corbett du-| showed the way to the Montreal 
singles, driving in three runs, to pion in 1832 but held the crown blasted 

. 
triumph. The catcher a 

lead way to 12-10 victory over White just a " homer and triple, good for four 

Bennie Warren, Phillies: His runs and Ross made three hits 
ninth-inning single with beses load. the Bisons 6-4.| and two runs. 

ed defeated Pirates 6-5. 

ois Sie ieee 
fn winning the Goodall round robin | Boston acssecee 18 

at {Cleveland .... 16 
place [Detroit -...0++ 18 

Washington 
the Texan among the prime fevor- Oe 
ites both in the Metropolitan Open aepeaie * 
this week and in the National Open LOUIS +000 

New York ...... 9 Champlonship at Cleveland-une 6 ‘hi 3: 

down 
preg sere! | 

3rd, Duke Smith's Joka and Har- | ®¢ Picturseqae | Screen Clock: || scorer ants: incteotany | o0 Setsrcnr ¥ 
Duke is non-committal regarding | *2¢ rf 

BELLE THEATRE TIMES his future plans of sailing this'| Willie the ioe 
IT ALL CAME TRUE semmer, but if he fecls sailing pect emily Nek 

Ann Sheridan, Jeffry Lynn. roty ‘ : the 

+) fi Es FE Ray 
other 

FLIGHT AT MIDNIGHT races off Victoria Park, as pro- 
Phil Regan, Jean Parker vided by the Belleville Yacht 

400 — 730 — 10.00 . 

CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES 
THE MAD EMPRESS 

Medea Novara, Lionel Atwill, 
Conrad 

| i 

stretch to pass at least a half a 
dozen in his run te victory. 

Four: of New Zealand's best- 
LONGEST MILEAGE... 

acme QUICKEST STOPS J en.osse 
Rogers Hornsby oe kh nm are: 

American League. has been added to the faculty of o St e reaso force. They are: 

Batting—Averill, Detroit, 423. |Ray Doan’s travelling baseball The wrinkle ; : Vv. thane kecSpm sere games 

Runs—Case, . 27. school... The Shelton (Conn.) High renee Mewisent 

Runs batted in—Foxx, Boston, 
Lowrey, 

bases—Prey, 
Pitching — Walters, 

/ 

Hits—Cramer, Boston, 30. Bucky Walters Harry Danning Dirzy Dean 
Doubles — Boudreau, Cleveland, |The Se the alowed N : THEY MAKE NEWS IN MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL LOOP’ - = 

who oat 
With the baseball season ay hitting. Al Milnar of Cleveland, ts pitching star. : Dizzy Dean, 

rote” Bloomfield, New Zealana| month old, several. players have/one’of the loop's leading twirlers.) Chicago Cubs’ aging veteran, ap- 

Stolen bases Case, Cleveland, | the 5 S heatywelght wrestler. forged to the front in basebali! Harry Danning, Giants’ catcher, 1s) pears at the end of his baseball 

ag ac Stengel enrant Cook. who has tende¢! news. Earl Averill, of Detroit mee National league's leading club-| career. He has beep knocked! oth 

 stehing—daliner, Cleveland, 4-0.|lens despite the Bees’ losing atreak, goal for the Belleville “Quintes” tnlers, tops the American league inl ber with Bucky Walters easily the|of the box several times :this year, 
e 

. 
es fi 
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TUESDAY. & WEDNESDAY 
SPECIALS et 

Luckin’s 
205 FRONT STREET 

b. 13c Spare Ribs 

Smell Pk. Sa 
Shidr. Pork “seek 1D 34C 

A 

CONVERTIBLE year. By the pleco, 
ai ately ——_—_———_____——____— will Fi HAMBURG ns. 

T 3 
Reasonable for cash. Phone 1501. SAUSAGE MEA’ 5 : 

e ra SLICED LIVER 25¢ 
FURNISHED ROOM ONE TRACTOR IN FIRST ‘eral housework. Good wages. AD- 
Una board in private nome. All| Oe eee a tco 8. Conevay,| PY Sit 1-2 Front Street, m20-It 
Peppeeren a min Suitable! Phone 43 Madoc. m20-2¢ SAIL FURNISHED APART- ‘ 

SS TT SMALLS 3 adults early in June 
t|ONE GIRLS BICYCLs . PHONE] ment for a0 All conveniences. Write Box D,|; 

S517, or; call ak 908 Posten Ate, Ontario ‘Intelligencer. 2n30-St g i I 
sti rats aaa Traine Day her sister, 

ELECTRIC REPRIGERATOR| MAID FOR Bille ~ Burke. 

complete for use in Butcher ahop,| Work TAKE NOTICE that By-law No. tragedy ts all aBut 
2 sets computing scales, one slicer, 3538, passed on the 19th day of Feb-/] STEW .. . a eiet tne teatinn 

1 meat grinder, hooxs and rails, BEDSTTTING Tuary, 1940, provides as follows: BuIN Tes. Sins Muletaiverrn 

saws, knives, counter meat blocks, 1, That all residents of the City of |] SPE 2™29c hee Bt atter: 8 
T. A. McMullen, Stirling, Phone Reply Bor Belleville shall procure a license be- —— the New York and Lon- be * 

eR PERU Se es NEES | 08 OS pots m20-2t |fore on the public!] Pring WESTERN STEER , Miss Mule plays © besut- i 
0 ite, and Miss Day her 

tH § ln Mas odd casks Ibe, App Oares| gry ANTED SIRLOIN 2 |e eae Be a a 
utes walk from Front St. Phone] ner Welsh, Ivanhoe. m20-1t 

prison protect in 

scow. pL Ry eat alee Aeeeeesinsiteeectay EES tonal STEAK Ib. older gil, from blame folowing ered in 

§ ROOM HOUSE, 281 CHURCH ST., Canada Company, Mild Core — er girl, torn between love for the heer er 
all conveniences, Garden. Immed- SLIC 2 e mn ry 7 poss peste ‘The - Paul's 

of a dilemna that wracks her| United of spon- 

Dramatic highlights include |Sored = and Son banquet in | i ai : i < a&F 
: zZ 

cupled and owned by James El- 
liott, deceased. Apply Cameron 
& Sprague, Solicitors for Estate. 

F | 4 i j 2 : E i j 
Detween silence and/| present for the occasion. A very en- 

of the young-|joyable supper was served by the 

t -77 CHIROPRACTOR 
silence, ladies of the church. William Davy 

opel s po reel arty slate bageremer re! 

3 sonable for quick sale. B. L. Red- Be eee ea tat tna rerkons 

gp tag ot ge SANG re DOMES: et of the een cee those Leper recxret 
Baths with of! and alcohol rub; GOOD 8 ROOM FRAME HOUSE 
Gruistion of tonsila, Radioclass ex : GOOD 8 ROOM FRAME HOUSE, — the | Trail Raners responded 
amination, mantpulative surgery.end}_00 |Site at Sine; formerly owned 
suction $ for Robert Morton. Freshly 

5 a BN 5 % 
Frigidaire im 

to the 
ranges responded to 

and refrigerators. Walker Hard- 0 Anbolical ‘The Rev. an 
ware Co, 14d, 248-350 Front St, a form Apsley Anglican Church, 

beings with the group of Trail i i i poe ea 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY, RE- 

lable man with car, between 25 3Ee E i j - and Hill, Mr. J. Deyell, 
and 50 years of age, to supply es- ey works his Inspector for Bancroft 
tabllahed demand for World Fam The fi and the Rev. G. A. Gordier 

scientists, ‘gs Anglican Church, Ban- 
meet the! croft. 
penetrate Mr. Joe Davis, Reeve of Mont- 
doratory eagle and Herschel Townships is at- 

tending an egricultural meeting be- 
in held in Belleville Fridsy of this 

* 

" SANDY Fel BURROWS and attractive grounds. Write NOW, The J. R. Watkins 
desirable home. Apply Geo. 500 SIZE BROODER STOVE. 14 Corhpany, Montreal, Que. Dept. 

and Gomes. (Belleville on 166} Sidney Street. mi?-3t} O-B-10. N6-13-20-27 
} Pront Street, ‘Phone 99, House} 7 ne 

* HOWARD FROST "Phone 687. ml3-tf| USED COAL AND WOOD RANGES MEN WANTED 
| FIRE 2 OR 3 HEATED ROOMS, ALL : A GOOD BUSINESS PAYING 

482] conveniences for light housekeep- good income and with future pos- 
ing. Adults oaly. Apply 176 Foster} —————________ zibilities. Selling Familex Products 
Avenue, al6-dtf| MOTOR BOAT 22° LONG, 7’ BEAM,| men and women all over Canada 

——_————  ___| Star motor, marine clutch. Good] have found the secret of success: 
$33 PER MONTH, WATER] condition throughout. Phone 1509.| Why don’t you get in on it too? 

Ta'ss paid; desirable brick house mi7-3t| No OBLIGATION, Ask for FREE 
on Charles Street, furnace, fire- 

5 monthly 

place, hardwood floors, garage. | TO BE SOLD BY JUNE 1ST., —222 
Immediate possession, House nice-} Albert Street, between Bridge and ; er 
ly decorated. Exclusive Agent] Queen Streets, brick house, newly 
Geo. N. Gorman, (Belleville Lo-| decorated. All conveniences. 
cators), 166 Front Street. Phone} Beautiful lot. Owner left city. 
99, House Phone {after 6.30 p.m.) Hardware 
687, \ N. Gorman, (Belleville Locators: mitt] je Front Streets Phone 99, House COMPANY LIMITED 

11 MURNEY STREET, JUST! phone 687. 17- 
below Catherine Street, solid bec Bell 48-259 FRONT ST. 
brick house, double rooms, kitchen 
and den downstairs and three bed| for brick house, 

Street, just north of Bridge &t. 
Exclusive Agent, Geo. N. Gor- 

and excellent garden. warm,} man, (Bellevil'e Locators), 166 
comfortable and bright home, Ex-| Front Street. mi17-tf 

Geol nr cetan Pree 1¢6 Fron:|ROUGHCAST HOUSE — 436 
St, Phone 99, House Phone (after| Bleecker Ave. near Station St. 
6.30 p.m.) 687. a4-tf| Low price for quick sale. Exclus- 

ive agents, (Belleville Locators), 
Geo. N, Gorman, Prop., 166 Front 
St, phone 99, house phone (after 
6.30 p.m.) 687. ml17-tt 

PROOF: Put fish or on- 
ions next to butter, no 
transference of edour. 

TERMS as low as $5.00 

which to make a desperate attemp . Re ts a very out- 
on the life of their hated master. ceremoty. fine furniture 

— 

CASH LOANS 
NO ENDORSERS NEEDED — CHOOSE YOUR OWN REPAYMENT PLAN 

Household Finance now makes cash sects Thasepayenans may besrens which you wish to make. You will 

GLEN ELLIOT 
Phone 1868W 141 Foster Ave. 

LOST 
ON SATURDAY MORNING, ROLL 

of money, between Green’s But- 

ONE FORDSON TRACTOR PUL-|' 
ley and governer; One Tractor 
Plough, 2 furrow; one 9 foot rol- “DARK RAPTURE” 
ler; one 13 disc drill; one 13 tooth f cher shop and vicinity of market. : } McK { you enjoy @ peek Into the se-/ 3 to the residerits of this com- over as many as 15 mon you see that monthly payments of $7.78, 

Finder please phone e403. Reward pale a at on, 70 an turbulent drama of untrod! munity. If $20 to $500 will help you may repay sooner to reduce the cost, will Fepay your loan in 
20-2t reat St. James, eville. 1 if you like thrills that’ chil solve a money problem, are in- full in fifteen months. Or twelve 

j ml7-2t/ the blood, if you are curious about vited to send the coupon Telow. Choose your ewn payments — monthly payments of $9.46 each will 

SATURDAY GHT PEARL TIES FOR aus | 

Saent Reward it setuened.to cele "pars of city from." $700.00 to arr erelye ypedss $7,000.00, Sen our list before 

You need no endorsers or guaran- ¢ that you need $100. You it repey 2 $100 loan if you pay 
tors, no stocks or bonds, to get a this amount in the first column 
Household Finance loan—just the of the table below. Then read across, PAY- You may wish to borrow. 
ability to make regular monthly pay- picking out’ the monthly payment amount not in the table. If so, just 

office 3t and how 7 “f buying. Sertte Eeaty.Oo; ba Berprrcaesthien LIMITED You con borrow $20 te $500 if you con make these soavenient monthly peyments ac treat 
> azi-tt Freon ene = oe ee eee acre aa S 

ON SUNDAY BETWEEN TABER-| —— BELLEVILLE ototcenbd | ferdtad roy tants hanes 
nacle Church and 17 Forin Street, |BALMON LAKE, 66 ACRES, ABOUT 
one child's kid glove. Phone 812.) one mile lake frontage, 8-roomed 

m20-1t} frame and shingle house, needs 
_Mnishing, 4 double beds, linens, 
blankets, silverware, well-equip- 
ped kitchen, other furniture. 
Muskrats, beaver, ducks, deer, 
partridges, etc., on the property. 
Land is rough. Place 1s suitable 

Maximilian, upon an unwanted 
puppet throne in Mexico in the 
1860's. 

m13-20-27 38 

Seal ert dorophs Ae ees 
oe ty of Bridge Street, a: 

Justice Minister business section, sum of money. 
< Finder please leare at this office. Naeitaanat tinea lon £ 4 

Reward. *m20-1t usin ishing an German 
May Make Statement Y hunting club. 2 miles from High- ohare French tanks in action on portrayed = 
A ° 1 way, No. 62. $1.600 cash. Ericithe western Front, Canadian Regl- national 

_ According to Letter Martin. Steenburg. m17-10t! ment taking the Guard at Buck- 
x ‘ ; Truck Near Bancroft 
Toronto,» May 20—(CP)—Justice - 

Minister Ernest Lapointe intends| Destroyed by Fire 
to make a statement in the House = 
of regarding possible} Bancroft, May 20.—(Special) — 

ingham Palace and scenes of the 
Kentucky Derby, add variety to 
the program, which is one that we 
can heartily recommend to all. 

PRE RS TES OAS 
CHOICE ALFALFA HAY, QUAN- 

Uty oat straw in the barn, [ree 
from foul weed. Harry Ketcheson, 
Halloway. m1t-3t } 

army itself to be utilized. 
On the same programme is 

shown a laugh comedy from start 
to finish “All American Chump” this table to be the full amount Commons pcm es a res WE QUARANTEE the total amount figured by 

federal action against subversive! A large truck, one of a large fleet ARLES STREET — IP ———_—_ 4 | starring Stuart Erwin, Robert Arm- you will pay, when ‘sre made on schedule. You will pay les if you prepay 

elements in the Dominion, Attor-| owned and operated by W. A. ete to buy a very dean, AT THE CAPITOL strong and Betty Furness. only ipan fe fatto pare set yen Oey career Why don’t for 
ney-General _Gordon Conant of/ Hubbell & Son of Bancroft, was| able brick residence, a cosy, eg ENE patversat News of the world Payments inctode ¢ 3T'the rate of 2% full information about this*new 

Ontario was informed in a letter] destroyed by fire one mile north} bright, and well decorated home, “ completes the ill je peat as eethenteed by ina Senall Lesee Aste “NO: e.c nus reemet |] service now? You no 
om Lapointe today. crs | aaynocty co Saterday: Tye crock | Yet us_ show syou: the. fesidence of (5 “THE MAD EMPRESS STRESS ; obligation to . 
Acknow! ‘a previous was driven by Ray Thompson of| Mr. E.R. McBride, 270 Charles "Doctor of Family Finances” c----------— 

from Conant in which the Ontariu/ Bancroft, and was en route from] Street, north of Victoria Avenue. Geet eiee at bene ber I AT THE BELLE - t . 1 bacpanemarest herein iene 7 
Attorney = General demanded in-| Bancroft to the new sawmill owned| Hardwood floors throughout, fire-|Cariota, “The Mad Empress” a Ml- i 
ternment of “fifth column” ele-| cy Hubbell and Son at West Gate.| place, three bed rooms, living|cuel, Torres production released by “DR. CXCLOPS” | mileage eda aelores op teat ! 
ments, Lapointe said he would dis-| Algonquin Park, when it took fire} room, dining room and kitchen.|Vitagraph now making its local de- e pleture Econ anely. Ss tiventeess ioaecei | 
Cugs the matter in parliament. on a hull, The fire was believed to] good basement, garage and nicelput on the Capitol screen. “ CORPORATION OF CANADA ! mil 1 
“Kconant had contended there| have been caused by the motor} grounds with many perennials.| Medea Novara, ‘Austrian actress - ; | Neme.. H 

be no custinction in law be-| backfiring, with the flames com-| Reasonable price for quick sale.|who has made Mexico her home, | guard Personal Loons $20 to $500. 1 H 
“tween enemy aliens and Commu-| pletely destroying the track and| Inspection by appointment. Ex-lis starred as the tragie Carlota, ; s . Address... ieee 
nists, Fascists or Nazis, urging the] its contents of mill equipment, saws} clusive agent, Geo. N. . | supported Conrad Nagel and|{ences for the first time next SECOND FLOOR, KRESGE BUILDING, 355 GEORGE ST. | 1 
Federal authorities take action|and Jumber. Damage amounting to] (Belleville Locators), 166 Front/tionel rtd “The Mad Empress"|the Bel’e Theatre. It is, of course, PETERBOROUGH, ONT. PHONE 5841 Pe 
under the Defence of Cais.da Re-| approximately $1,700 was covered by} Street, Phone 99, House Phone 687./tells the story of the placirig of a!the widely-discussed “Dr. Cyclops”, an i ce ce ee ee ee ee et 
gulations. insurance. mll-tf| well-meaning Austrian archduke,1 Ernest Schoedsack’ lor Gj 

‘ ed SOP ph 1 

os | . : ap a : a € 
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| Little Benny's | 
Note Book | 

= 
J 
eno oo 

After supper pop lit a cigar with 

body will ask me to advise them in 
their affairs, and my. advice will 
prove to be so sound that I'll soon 

be one of the most popular men in 

town, 
My, such an unexpected “burst of 

wonderful 

said, It did, I found a half a doller 
in the street. It's the first time in 

my life such a thing has ever hap- 
pened to me. I've found an occas~ 

fonal cent, and once I believe I 
found a dime, but a half a doller 

|ising there beckoning to me all 
[bright and shiny, I tell you Its & 

¥ revilution in my affairs. I'm @ 

changed man, everything I toucn | 
will tum to gold or at least. to} 
chromium or alluminum, and my} 
profits will eat up my losses instead 
of the other way around, he said. 
My goodness how marvellous, the 

rug will be just like a symbol of our 
new prosperity, ma sald, and pop 
said, What rug’s all that? 

The one for the front hall, I 

really wasn’t golng to buy it, badly 
as we need it, because I've been 
feeling super conservative because 

Terkish kakerook rug and an irres- 

thing is looking 30 rosy I'm just 
golng to buy it, ma said, and pop 

sald, Yee gods hold everything, I've 
got a sudden sickening impression 
that that half doller is counterfit- 
And he took it out of his pocket 

and bit it, saying, By goliles it's 
true, it’a as soft as mush, it feels 
Uke 30 much putty, my luck hasnt 
changed inch, an 
Now Willyum it has and you know 

it has, and when you see that beau- 
it, ma 

womans eR 

Fish Not Color-Blind 
Most anglers who use fies know 

that fish are not color blind, al. 
though zoologists teach that all 

FOR FASTER DISHWASHING AND 
ALL CLEANING. IM EASY AS EVER 
{ON WANDS, 1 COME IN 3 SIZES NOW: 
svuL~LARGE- GIANT with his own opinion 

Contemporary Review 
“The lates; discorery 

can eren dis 

— 

-.——> — 

MONDAY, MAY 20. TUESDAY, MAY 21. esting, because in my own experi- 
* 130—Maurice Spitalny’s Orchestrajence of British fresh-water fish, 

NIGHT —W3Z, CBL, red has proved to be a much far- 
. | 200—Streamline Jeurnal—W4JZ. | ored color. My personal opinion ony 

3o0—Pred Waring in Pheasure NIGHT the factors in color chanze {s two- | 

rs sabiteh 800—Big Gees hose Glo enentitton aad 648 > r — WABC Town a color vision and a resultant pow- 
fommarern Lerten Rhy Robinseo—WABC, WGR. {er of color adaptation; (2) that} 

430 — “Informatien ” a} coloring is increased during periods 
73¢—Sammy Kaye's Orchestra. — WHAM, WJZ. of high nervous stress.” 
WEAF, WHAM. 3.20—We, the People—WABC As to the color changes in tne} 

Tunes. — CBL,| fishes themselves he writes: 
2£00—Tume Up Time. — WABC, $00—Top Flight 
WGR. CBO. 

920— Battle Sexes, Frank nervous, individual fish 
200—The Telephone Hour; Mus!- Alen lor 
cal Program with James Melton. —WEAF, WGY. i 
—WEAF, WGY. 920—Prof Quiz with Bob Trowt—| time, sufficient to become fingez- 

83e—Velce of rirestone with) WABC. © | tame, do not show the same degree 

Richard Crooks, tenor. — WEAY,| 9.30—Fibber McGee and Mely.—| of speed in color-change in respect 
CBL. WEAP, CBL Hpdtegh or when een to other 

8s0— phony Band. —/10.00—Canadian 5 ets. —CBL,! ks of completely different set. 

Terente) 57m CBO. puss Bl) bing and color background; but, 

ss ABU,|10.00—Roy Shicld's Rerue—WIZ contradictorily. they have been 

—, Theater. — WABY, ef ‘ cee to be more subjected to ex 
10.00—Bob Hope Variety program | 

10.00—Lallaby Lady—WEAF, CBL-| 1915 taf A “WABC: | 
Lombardo Orchestra. —!10.30—Uncle Walter's Dog House— ; 

WABC, CFRB, WEAF, WGY. ' 
10.30—Forest Fire Adventure. — | 19-30—Composer's Series. — CBU, 
CBO, CBL- CBL. 

RADIO PROGRAMS 
———ONDAY. = —~=~*~*~*“‘«~*‘*:*SESS@AYY 
1.00—The -Goldbergs — WABUL.| 200—Light of the World, sketch— 

WGR WEAF, WHAM 
1 Waring’s Orchestra. — 
ite wGy 
7.15—Lanny Ross, tenor — WABU, 

WGR, ‘ t 

of food.”"—N. Y. Times. 

Wife Preservers. 
{ | NI : 

i4S—Scattergood Bains, Aiketch— 
WABC 

i1S—Hedda Hopper's Hollywood:  Todine {s as good fer a scratch 
| tare asit is for one on the the 

of 7.1S—Lanny Koess, tenor—WABU, WJZ, WHA ginas comes with the bottle 

pce Ase—Jouany wit Johnny Green| [ees Te Seenteesiek | 
-30—Sammy Kaye's Orchestra — Orchestra—WEAF  Hsha 

WEAF, WHAM 236—Pet O° Geld— WEAF. WGY.|! 
“30—With the Troops in England WBEN 

CBL, CBO 830—Court of Missing Heirs — 
“90—Little OF Hollywood—W4JZ,} WABC, WGE 

WHAM 9.00—Caraicade of America — 
~30—Trne or Falbe—WJZ, WHAM WJZ, WHAM 
cheap a Smeking Time—WABU,| 930—Prof. Quiz with Bob Trout— 

WABC 
10.00—Glenn Miller’s Orchestri — 30—Alec Templeton Time; Pat 

O'Malley, tnr—WEAF, WBEN, WABC 
wGy 045—Feur Clubmen —WABC 

RADIO DIRECTORY | 
a ~ tee ee 

CANADIAN STATIONS UNITED STATES STATIONS 
KDKA—Pitisturg .......: .. 980 

CBL—Toronte .....-.e.eeeseeee 80) WABC—New verk 868 

CBO—Ottawa . .----ssceeeeeee 859 | WEBM—Chicaxo . TH 
E N—Baffale ... . 900 

CBW—Windsor ... ae WEAF—New York 660 
CBY—Teronto ....... -. 14% betaling Ressawaccouten wie 

yB alo ...... . 550 CFCF—Montreal .......--....- 620 wey. henectady”. 790 

CFBE—Toronte ..........--+++ 690 Lb ile a tra 2 1158 
CFEC—Kingston . 3510! W3IIJD—Chicage °. 1138 

CHML—Hamilton ............ 1019' WIR—Detroit 15) 
CKCL—Toron'o ........--... WIZ—New Vork .....--..0 0s. 760 

/ WRKPW—Baf'rle . 
WOR—Newark ... 
WSYR—Syracwe 

CCOC—Hamilion .......---.. 

Superman Who's Seeing Things?» 

of our new budget but it's a real! 

istible bargain and now that every-| 

lower animals cannot distinguisit/ 

Izaac Walton, interprets togethe> 
as to the 

changing color of Labes., a The 
don: 

is that fish POP — 
between col- 

f 
Phoxinus variously 
and found that red was not fayor- 
ed, the yellow and grey colors be- 
ing preferred. This is doubly inter. 

“It is my belief that the most 
are the 

Cramit and Julia Sandersen.| most prone to color change. Fist 
| “ept in tanks for a good lenzth of 

citing influences such as the ni 

Tillie The Toiler- In Glenny’s Favor 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
Sa NN i a as eee 

CALLING CARDS! GOOD GRACIOUS! 
1 CANT EVEN FIND TIME "TO --Sa@RAH= 

! 

' 

| 

MAY: 2.0-'40 MRAND MRS. ALL. MODERN IMPROVEMENTS BY ARTHUR FoLwEtt AnpELLisont Hoover. 

fou CAN SPEND ALL DAY, | [JusT Ue Pi6eoas Ou AROOF.| | Wuy DoNT You USE SSS 

RUSAMGe A BLUE SucT! || WHat you BRUSH OFF ComES || MODERN METIODS? LeT ME SOL ets Caer a 
FLYING BACK AND SETILES SHow You tow 
DOWN m The Same PLACE x 

| 

i] 

‘ 

: Well, He'll Have a Hot Time 

IT’S CROM MY _. Fi 

TAHOR — HE SAYS t&eT 
DONT PAY HIS BAL 
IMMEDIATELY HELL 
COME 'ROUND ANO 

COLLECT 

Te raved ty The Bel Soneira'e Te 

| Bringing Up Father— 
| 

Sirs oe cen ae 
AMBITION TO LEAR Adour | 

YOUe COUNTRY 7 —— 

° IS THIS 
YOUR BRIDAL 
PICTURE MRS. 
JONES ? WILL I ?T 

DON'T THINK 
MUCH OF THAT 
HALF-BAKED 
KID, ANY WAY 



f i a 
STOCK MARKETS wnat Behe 

saree oy 

a4 a8 i 
Tl Popolo & from the 

arrival . ai ‘The modern 
t  thnt | war main- 

waits for ily by of forts 
to the next 30 miles i 
ul Tl i 

Telegrafo of Leghorn, t ce 
Wey- ano’s papér, said in his weekly 
been broadcast to the army: St, Quentin 
now “when Il Duce commands~ we/ {0 progress. 

will be ready and victorious." - | surprise 
de- Bubstitution of Charles Roux for | Aisne 
and Alexis Leger as undersecretary a3 tm 
man the. Prench Foreign Office 
third garded as forging-better relations| @outh bank. At all other 
‘dt with Italy. “ _ | they were repulsed and at 

East Mal 286 Roux is considered friendly to-|twe points the units 
s tb ent, ward Italy. At the same time his| surrounded taken prisoner 

Gillies L 5 undertake sing) long service as French Ambassador | during the night, 

< : 

to the Vatican placed him on ex-| The attack on the Maginot Line 

Hardrock 65 did it, They worked quite independ-|" A Havas dispatch from Rome| at Montmedy was preceded by ex- 
= Oil 1 ently, firing ag fast as they could) 15) pouy left Rone today for] tremely powerful artillery mara 

= Hollinger 10 3-¢ at everyone they saw Unt eitner| 04 Roux left Rome, Uoioy im |tuon, Then dense masses of in- 

Howey 2% a reinforcements caught up with them} 445 in 9 farewell audience by the|fantry attempted to storm the 
Hudson Bay 23 ac lower than ‘A’ shot. Pope. The no reason| forta themselves. It is here that 

red Sy at 
for his departure.) the Maginot Line begins with tts 

: Pe Peet tl i re aces to80 oe eeeene cellent terms with Pus, full depth of interlocking forts ang 

Lins “2 sevencestseies cones ‘The Pontiff, according ‘to Vati-|casemates. ‘The attacking troops 
a 

prelates, may forego the usual/ were brought under the direct fire 

Little DI F 
stay at Castel Gandolfo in| of the forts and suffered enormous 

Mucosa 300 

hills in order to be able| losses without gaining a single ad- 
touch with war news one 

: ¥ HY : 
McKenzie aad z J Withdraw on Schedule 

: Xoneta 62 . Grade “A” (dressed). All weights 
Along the rest of the Maginot 

PF ptpissing 105 ssn seen ence aeevee 17-18 
Line from Montmedy to the 

~ Obrien 81 
French: frontior, there. was memine 

7 

In the north, the Allied strategic 

a 
i 

alk tel 
$ 4 fs 

w-I-<Gymru. 
When told that it meant “wel- 

back 

New York, May 20 (AP).—Leading 
stocks pushed up 1 to 3 points in 

today’s market, but volume was un- 

impressive, Near the fourth period 
extreme gains were halved or can- 

celled in many instances, 
Bonds did better, along with com- 

; Wr, ves. 
tomorrow. [no barrier. 

$ Sener 560 slipping. “We do see a bit of the country, 

55 1-2 Steels brook, Produc | don't eat reared ced See girl 

3 ; ° 

list, 

and Hiram Walker dipped. Canada ; H M IN WHITLEY 

4s, among bonds, advanced % point. ‘; . a Us 

organiza! qContirued From Page One) 

The Whitley was one of a class of/ 
TORONTO STOCKS 

23 1-2 Exchange 
Barrage 

—— ; 

Dominion Stores 3 7-8 . ” 2 Boras enpentda Re , Leaves Trail Burned 

Pamy = = change. Treding slowed down to a 
sarpnay ee Boater: Home 

Ford “A™. 15 1-2 Gull: tempo: ee 
a 3 1-8 Steel, senior oil and miscellaneous barrage, 
imp. OU inst issues were the weakest of the in- * The Whitiey is one of the same caused ‘at 

Nicke! ———_———"—_——_* class ntine, which was where three stables’ 
auxillary fire services. 

5 

areetiae seat, Torente, May 20—(CP) — Ba- | On the offensive side, the .Air reported beached on the Dutch ed. There were two 

mp. Tobacco 13 prices were unc Ministry announced that Royal’ Air|°ost May 28 after an air attack. of the stables but neither when if was practically daytight, 

| Loblaw 
, & vessel 1,000 Part ence at Woodbine 

‘Massey Harris 3 1-4 Larrad Lateran Leabteter dor tons, was launched in April, 1918, track was blown down. Belleville's burglar crime wave 

font “Power: 25;2:2 
lines and supply bases from Ham-|80d was re-armed in 1938

-39 as an Station Ferced Off Air continued when the pantom burg- 

burg In the north to Sedan in the |‘Or S00, 
- Radio station CPRB. was f0f|1sr entered two homes on the east 

y  The R.A.P. centred its at- Carried Crew of About 130 corning said this track had been| ced off the alr for several hours}. i vitnout stealing anything of 

tacks on oll stores, feeding tanks,|,,/\ SID of the Whitley type norm: core ee dnl but cue point, with |woen &, 230-foot antenna tower| 

and concentrations of the  dire|j30 Would carry @ crew Ghearound) neavy tosses suffered by the en- creme Tt was tom from 

bombers which form the spearhead . emy. The Germans still held one aa : ana 

of the Nazi offensive. 
At least 20 German planes were 

reported shot. down, 
On land, headquarters of the 

small.advance casemate. 

AUIAN POLICY jutisscpries & SSE Bt 
aes to the Sambre, 

(Continued From Page One) to southeast past St, Quentin into 

ters said that tonight's turnout in 
Piazza Venezia will be to welcome 

broadcast tothe empire as Prime|@ large Japanese delegation come 
Minister, said he counted upon|to negotiate a new trade agree- 

Last} “dogged endurance” to stabilize the| ment. Germans were believed to hare 
72% | western t with the help of the| Responsible Itallans interpreted | shoved in four te five armed dls 
734 | French “genius for recovery and| Count Ciano’s Milan speech as a| visions—a full army corps. Against 
13% recapitulation of Italy's claims. them the Allies have moved their 

Making his: first public address| full strength in mechanized forces 
in five months, in celebration of] operating in this sector. x 

Ad 

transportation, 

—___——+ 
| Grain Market | 
—_——_—_——____—_—_* 

Quotations on the Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange as furnished to A. H. Ket- 
cheson and Co, today by J. H. Crang 
and Company at 2 p.m. 
Wheat— High Lo 

held successfully in the face 
enemy presstre™. 
Mr. Churchill, in his first 

May ...ece00e Me Bie 4G 

US. Steel 50% July .i.c.cs-+ 3242 314-324] be gained only by furious, unre-| th wance Eight Days — 

Be ttaatt 40% October ..... 31% 30%. 31% Ienting assault” colncided with the] Foreign The German fotews: engaged ‘Bong 

Vanadium 33 Barley— appointment of General Maxime this battlefront are the same that 

“Unrated hs May secessese 30% | Weygand, a master of offensive have been advancing for elght days 

; 3 July se-.eee- 40a 37% 4088 | warfare, to the supreme command y under continuous Allied aerial 

October sence 40% 37% 40K ]of the Allied Armies. 
Rye— Mr, Churchill indicated new Al- —_—_ 

° s 

q e May ...ccceee SOM 48% 49% | Med strategy by asserting: moving west, the direction now of 

| Unlisted Mines | many Talsed a 3/000,000,000 mark = vrsttsttt BO 490%] “The Armies must cast away the all the main German attacks, au 

| rel tate oie of the MATE <7") S0% - 48% 50%] idea of resisting attack behindcon- other actions are dtverging . 

Unlisted mines iI It gxahM-w]| es. (The value of the mark October .-- Siac % the flanks of this general westerly] (continued From Page One) Fishe 

to A: H. 
Ketcheson and Co. today at 2 p.m. 

movement, 

Coalition Cabinet 
For the past two days British and| day's trading. Similar action ae er. Chats’ St pm. 

by J..H. Crang and Co. Denmark, the Reich has intro- French mechanized divisions have| taken by exchanges at Minnea 

Albany River 12-14 duced dual currency in the fo:m | . t|been moving up and ere now en-| Kansas City and Duluth and the 

Larder 1 3-4 to 2 1-2 bee ery pcre ihren May be Formed in U. S. was settled eatly last May before|gaged with thelr full weight. The| Canadian Government 
ae aa te ane peeKERRIAY its signing at Berlin on May 22,|resulting battle takes on a - 

emans parts | New York, May 20 (AP)—The would respond enthusiastically “njacter absolutely new in m 
New York Times said today that|that hideous apparatus of aggres- and when" Il Duce gave the order. 
President Roosevelt is. “seriously|sion which dashed Holland into In political circles the Foreign 
considering the appolntment of sev-| ruin and slavery inva few days will Minister's words were taken as 

—leral prominent Republicans to Sec-j be turned upon us”. evidence Italy is contemplating no 
-|retaryships in a coalition cabinet.”| Referring to the alr power which | abrupt move. Instead, they believec 

Mussolini still is studying the 

By z 
3 
& 

B 
- 

Pascalis 20-23 
Proprietary 1.15 to 1.25 
Sheldon 3-4 
Shenango 3 1-4 to 3 3-4 
a a eee, 

re 

g| crushed most of Holland, he sald: ted and was 

possibili * “Weare ready to face it, to en- mill- er had ran- 

LIVESTOCK Lure it and to retaliate ricer rad 
purse, but 

| sisany Lextent 5 that, the on the past. Their task 1s to drive for- ae ak ee A ae 
laws ‘of war permit”. careserve Italy’s interests. t i 

the European 
same time com-|diate future would name Col. Frank 

the 
! 1 There were rumors he might/Ward as far and as fast as possible grapefruit and som 

Toronto, May 20—(CP)— Cattle Chicago publisher, Secretary “then ‘ne, eaedte ah speak tonight from his balcony in|#nd “to do damage” to the enemy's other fruit were Goren rom the 

was alow up to mid-session “There will be many men andjthe Palazzo Venezia. No offictat | flanks. amily refrigerator. As has been e é 3 A i E 5 Millions of Horse-Power 
But where in the old days in a 

of horses 

¢ Toronto livestock market. women in this island who, when the] comment was available immediate- 
ordeal comes upon them, as come] ly. 

The tlso raised the possi- ven| Air Rald Precautions in. North big battle thousands 
paper it will, will feel comfort and ¢ . utions ol might tee favolved, hase te lek @ 

Per-|bility that Alf, M. Landon of Kan-{s pride that they are shating the Italy al ehon. illions orse-power 
sas, 1936 Republican Presidential| perils ...")_ ‘There was at least one sign that of m of perils of our. lads at the front «| aly. plans to’ be ready to, inter tained. Armored detachments drive 
nominee, would be offered the post} Nazi aircraft nosed over England's 
of Secretary of War, southeast coast for the Seoond suc-|vene at any time, should the oc- forward, clash with the enemy and 

Fad 2 . 

—_— P ind 
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MILITARY HONORS | Canadian Sergt. Tek P
rqnes | 

FOR FOUR FLYERS |Goebbels ‘Kidding
 the Troops’ 

—— 
5 . 

GETS NEW POST 

East Star MADE SERGT. LAUGH 
By SAM ROBERTSON 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

London, May 20 (CP. Cable)— 

The Nazi propaganda mill has lead 
Ry ; to belleve 

NEW. APPOINTMENT : ton, Lee et croope: Lave: Dt Fak 
a tributes ace 

eee Members Worship 

_ At Victoria Ave. Baptist Ch. 

hare) 
Avenue Baptist Church Sunday 
morning when a large congregation 

Airport Before Send- 
ing of Bodies to Several 
>’ Homes 3 

for Jehovah, the cue = really Canadian. wt | Col. Maurise A. ‘Pope, named 
sald the preacher. “She ; ' assistant to Major-General H. D. G. 

just as you and I and 
Crerar, officer commanding Cana- 
dian headquarters in England. Col. 
Pepe has been director of military 
operations and _ intelligence at 
national defence headquarters over~- 

Photo by Blank-Stoller Ltd. 

on. High, collarless and V-necklines. Some with 
white collars, button trim 
bodices, self belt, shirring at 

their aie ; - 

Into which she and ap An Exciting Special Purchase! 
family married, : 
peace Bienen ara drone of ummed| Four ; ‘ 

-law. There was something about @ monotone, must not| boys still in their teens,” the W. Ra 
thetr life that recommended their atop, even f volleys|adian sald. They told him omen & yon 
God to Ruth, She recognized some- were. fired over the cortege at the|nad not relished submarine duty ° 

itr tn ite base gates, followed by the Last, “because of the ruthlessness of thi ; Dr 

What ahe saw in the life of her own ar dead fiyers “was | arcs open Nummer esses 
people. Instinctively, she associated 

Service for the dead fiyers was ae 

this difference in life with the dif- pene: ‘where comrades and friends ood did Padraic Buy several now—wear them all Summer! Charm- 
ference in their religion. of the victims crowded os Pay s/once they they were not ing floes bios: stripes, plaids and one style, 

Strength of Will tribute. Captain. -| golng with dark skirt and striped top. Materials include 
pi erations. David Russell report- W. J. Province, chaplain of the} ‘The sergean the men had nub ond ‘ond “‘velva- ” sc 

se STege ot wil revexied tn] P'S hero hun wallet bot coud] bese was in charge and. briefly:| been warned capture by the spun rayon sheer “velva-spun” ray: 

me not to leave thee....for. whither | throw no light as to how the purse i rs g i R gq u j # LE 
ERE iF 

thou gocst, I will go....thy Godj got out of his possession. It con- 

rege bed ead acts Hog antrlen tained $15.00 he toki police. 
necessary to a ife, We e - life t iies for want Late Saturday afternoon ten: 

: : F 8 ! i ie fe E g 

tossed the empty purse into the city 
| garbage can, where it was discover- 

are the elements Godward, these | 
——— of a eee and! 
er life a success. ese are the Lest Licence 

factors that must enter into cxery | Sac 
successful Christian life, | Floyd Greer, 121 West Moira St., 
“Will you, therefore, by the grace| reported the loss of the front licence 

of Jesus Christ, allow your desire) plate off his motor car. The licence 
plate was stolen, while the car was 

“Desire for God, decision for God, 
determination of jhe whole life 

wie waist and gored skirts! Sum- 

of a strong will directed by Jesus| year-old Raymond ren 130) GENERAL GAMELIN to the homes opened. days went by fotniond. Besntasines 14 

Santis Gol -stowr: dnamatnation | abanconed ES one of “Keep Bele- Retiring. Cooralere ss and limbering wp exercises in the to 20. Special, each 
Your tton jon one 

S * 

for God may cost you dearly; but ville Clean” gerbage-cans on Front ee See ee cel te Prison, ermmastin they soon eale 
when you find that it crowns life] St. Young Davidson immediately) (0) weygand. that Goebbels had been kid- 
with the fulness of biessing you will, took the wallet to the police sta- ding them in that too.” 
say that it was’ a hundred times| tion, where Mr. Russell tater iden- ————— 
worth while. tified ft as his property. ‘She money FFD|PROBE . 

| was missing. ice say the gu 
Ber Religion i cuiprit removed the contents and ONE INJURED 

Police Silent on Outcome of 

east “"iIN CAR CRASH 
Accident. Occurs at Inter- 

section of Dufferin and 
Dundas Sts. in Trenton 

ed by young Davidson. Another 
purse was recovered also. FOR ‘DISMAY’ 

SAYS THE TIMES 
Churchill’s Speech Seen as 

GERMANS CAPTURE ST. QUENTIN 
PARIS, May 20 (AP)—French military authorities to- 

day announced capture by the Germans of St. Quentin, bloody 
battleground of the first Great War, that lies 80 miles north-¢. 
east of Paris. ; % 

C 5‘ NAZIS THROWN BACK AT AISNE RIVER 
God parked in Mr. Greer’s garage some-| Foreshadowing Stricter One person is in the hospital and PARIS, May 2! : . a thers sustained injuries , May 20 (C.P.-Havas)—German units which had 
in Zs time over the week-end, he assur- trol : = a succeeded in crossing the Aisne near Rethel were thrown 
warheit resist Cov German infanty, back across the river, the French high command announced 
crown are now making forced marches in| today. 
power the rear, can come up, . - 

Seren ‘Theos German tntaniey aie |: R. A. F. BOMB IN GERMANY 
dered by th ee Sent of transport LONDON, May 20 (CP)—The Royal Air Force ia 

Love Tha S. 8. Wright, Chief Fire Marshal pence apt see raticcaiiy bares para y wr alioctivar' teomes see chic le = 
Governm: a peg ie earner aegis ; 

that Tee temn. ostian ‘will open on etslioens evil Laake Werte 2 deny ped pachibel ratasety Germany lest night, the 

Air Ministry communique said: 
Tak left The , which apparently sulting in 

Considerable 
E 

Soldier es 0. 
; J & j | ; i i 

seliision with another car, driven 
by George M:Caw, of Picton. The 
latter vehicle was emerging off 
Dufferin Street when the 
occurred. The impact was so ter- 

Coal's parent company, said the fi t esul in the Me- 
=| 1083. would be “about $200,000." vant penta bee pester 

So 

| POLICE COURT | 
Nank. - 

No doubt a counter-offensive of] As @ sequel to a motor accident, 
this sort will be undertaken in any| Which occurred at the bottom of New York, May 20 (AP)—Pif- 

ericans Pp 
while all occupants sustained some case, which might have the eons pare de eae Saturday wo and 

legree rf eeded med-| tate result of slowing down the van- jocman J. Brooks, ‘Tren enlargement 

fon petals ioeds a guard of the armored divisions and appeared before Magistrate E. J. Place, . 

Chief Bain, of Trenton, today Butler K. C., on two charges to-| appeared a vagrancy. 

stated that a charge of reckless 
check er this 

driving would be preferred against|of endurance so far, but there {s|charge of operating a motor car "revealed 

officera 
Scriven. ‘He was apparently driving |always = limit beyond ‘which it is|equipped with inadequate brakes rect that Paust was 

at too fast a rate of speed, I would | impossible to go. : an to.a charge of driving a reset ter custody of the 

tario 
hind the Allles. stimate.” commented Chief Bain. | Railways are vital to all armies, FES while intoxicated. Sen-| county or .an additional 

had 
Bing Se es 

tad the only two lines suitable for | ten of 14 days in the common | week. 

Street. 
. sive i helping the German forward more- | jail were Imposed in each incident, Two inebriates and a soldier, 

ent are two single lines whics e run concurrently, 

toe call the Prime Minister May Announce _ jmet sr tro sina “nes wien | the terme to ried snails mole 

soldier, was 
embourg. These are. useless for | licences were cancelled. 
the supply of large forces. . Stanley Archer, appearing on a morning's 

8 Formation of Third Division 
‘|In Speaking to the House — if i 

f 
the in ot 

and Bridge Sts. boarded “Ottawa, May 20.—(CP)—Prime, Canadian Militia contains enough FINNS SUCCOR 
the truck apd removed the ignition Minister Mackenzie King 1s expect-| units for six divisions. ‘Two divis- 
keys and notified head- ed to announce an intensification|{ons have -been mobilized along 
quarters. Again the was| yesterday, following the precedent of Canada’s war effort all along|with sufficient auxiliary and corps 
droadcast over CJR time |zet in the Pirst Great War. *|the Une when he..speaks. in the| troops to form an army , 
PRC ies 3 Ser Having moved from Brusaaia 60 House of Commons today and the which tony. cosas of: from fe. paenom’ 
John Morley, Ostend last Thursday, the govern- ormation of a 3rd Division in the/ five div’ ii Own gees 
Prince Edward Regim @ held| ment decided to shift ‘again to this|endure to win the struggle.” Canadian ‘Active Service . forces| The standing plan is that as one Withdraw Re ke 
him on a charge : SR JTooms as & strong possibility for| division proceeds to the fighting] From ‘Sweden to = Sen pagntees wan tdciven tend | #———___————————#| the immediate future. ~ area another should be in'an ad-| Room for Norse Fugitives 
east as far as the lane | WAR BRIEFS | In the naval, military, air and| vanced stage of training and s third 
and back before it was by supply spheres action to speed the| should be mobilized. In the first 

Mr, Potter and Pte. was —#| application of Canada’s manpower| Creat War ans ere 
arrested. - Police also _ Stockhelm, May 20—-(CP-Havas) | ®nd resourees to the task of win-| four divisions f ning the war is afoot. a 

The latest war developments 
emphasize the need for land forces 
as well as alr forces. The Ist Can-| an 
adian Division is ready for a shift 
to France and a 

—Cari Gustaf Verner Von Helden: 
stam, 31, member of the Swedish 
Academy and winner of the 1916 
Nobel prise for literature, died te- 

on ———_— 3rd. division would ed that the Finns placed at thelr 

Liverpool, May 20—(CP}) — The| be raised to replace the 2nd when disposal Rel con mi laree 

directors of the Liverpool Cotten | the latter is sent to England. quantities pplies 

nevertheless has found means 
tov ala invaded Norway in that 
country’s hour of need. 

Norwegian officials here disclos- ! rl H 
8 

KORE 
EF active in the next few weeks.| In addition, they sald, Finland ts 
part Market ordered the market closea ‘The Prime Minister may announce | MOY By virtually no recruiting| wi her own refugees from 

tary Palace and British embassy in the| under rules providing for such anj lining progress in air training, in the| now except for the Royal Canadian) Sweden to make room ere 
was Imperial Palace. The ‘Canadian| action in any speclal emergency. | development of a defensive navalq Air force. fugitives from Narway, and has 

i 8 4 HT) » & : 3 g 

today, tomorrow and Wednesdap E step today, in addition to out- 

i 

le ficers have been ap-| offered to provide shelter for sev-| Robert Armstrong, Betty Furness and Edmund Gwenn in “AN 
> minister to Belgium, Jean Desy, and| The purpose of the closing was to| force-and jn the acquisition of mu-} Recruiting of regia merican pew. itot awith the great attraction “The 

fore in my life.” pleaded Morley as|his staff were next door at the! get the market stabilized In view | nitions and supplies. pointed in cee ee ial seonte eral hundred homeless Norw = nee eee Le perenne 
he was removed from the court. | Hotel Terlynek. of recent heavy falls in. prices. AS at present organized, “the and others wi appointed soon. | children. 

. = $ i _# : 3 
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‘Full Advantage 
Of Good Targets © 

* Taken by Allies 
Rasaie Centres. Bombed o,° 

With “Magnificent” Re-| British Flier 
sults by the Alliedl Hitch-Hiked Back fergeraTa hepeteenanllal 
ing London, Mag 2” (OP)—Captain Italians 

HUGE GERMAN LOSSES |ser-Sectetary for tr. n «road: 
fier “hitch-hiked” back to his lines 

in Chief industrial Areas 

Ordered 

SS ew 
Press Staff Writer) eersvood ed 

ops sens States ip Gere eae eee et Sitges TAY: chet, inal abet a Ratio of German : ‘our, who a few oe = Denieeren lnzent gor Grebe south wil head 
Planes Downed - to Every Just lie flights esse fa beth te over! enter the war as she ordered black- 

and Planders, said the/outs and air raid drills in her 
Royal Air Force pilot had bailed out 
of his machine after it was hit by 
enemy fire and landed near an 
advancing column of tanks. 
As one of them pasesd, Captain} and 

Balfour said, egy pee 

Allied Ship Now Far|France 
Exceeded — German Gen- 

eral Reserve Force Con- 
centrated Near Swiss 
Botder 

’ pia and only then realized it was Ger- from 
on By AXEL DE HOLSTEIN = | man. aized, he stayed on!*when he will have decided upon 
cS Havas Staff Writer the tank until it reached a potnt|it” increased the feeling smong 

Paris, May 21—(CP—Havas) —| "here he was sble to otf and| Italians that they might be called 
While small, light motorized Ger- [AX seross coun to the Albed/ shortly to fight on oné of their 

ack. with his squadren. (Con' Page Nine 
raid f} Captain Balfour also told how & =" : 
battle between and the/iow-flying German Junkers plane vielnity of St. Quentin, Allied gunned civilian refugets FRMAN FA FN les 
planes raid : 
concentrations at repair centres eet ragptinnes Junkers —— 

Messerschmitts until three 

ARE UNDER PROBE je: ‘first time that German mtn |eortis im amaen and the ovber was 
. troops are being used by the Ger-| attacked flereely. 

(Continued on Page Three) Junkers pit rather than 

THE WEATHER 

Toronto, 21—(CcP Meats 
‘ ais—The wea ene ther has been : 

Uberately crashed his machine 
field,” Captain Belfour related. 

in tne| Pilot-Officer Lights 
Cigar When Challenged 

Paddling Kayaks 
Lake Ontario 

Tro 
stranded since the war broxe ov, 
face investigation of their alien 

te winds status today by Immigration Bur- 

Me winds, aiifing to natnwea;| By German Sentry —_| °*3,, specter Henry pty el 
partly cloudy; light showers over “peat Oe al tied mas they 

Glasgow, May 21 (CP-Cable),"— 
a5 fled themselces as Gerd Spllle, 27, 

former third officer on the Stand- 
ard Oil tanker Persephone, and 
Prits Wandmaker, 19, ordinary sea- 
man on’ the same ship, erately warm. today. 

rented ya vcset den i later 
scattered showers. 

Alberta: Mostly fair tonight and 
Wednesday; not 
temperature. 

much change in 
ed, they had come up the Hudson 

down the lake in the Kayaks. 

Former Leader 
Of Labor Party 
Resigns Office 

London, May 21—(CP-Cable)— 
Lord. Ponsonby, former leader cf 
the Labor Party in the House of 

3 am Yeat'dy low 

' 
HERRSE 

‘ 

@igit. seemed as if our number was 
up when we came across the river,” 

' 

a2ea 
Forelgn Affairs in the first Labor 
Govenment, resigned from the par- 
ty today. 

Lord Ponsohby has been an ard- 
ent advocate of Pacifism and sev- 
eral times has expressed disagree- 
ment with the Labor Party's for- 
elgn policy. He supported Neville 
Chamberlain’s. pre-war policy of 
appeasement, 

Lord Ponsonby a great grand- 
son of Earl Grey, prime minister 
from 1830 to 1834,'as a boy 
page of honor to Queen 
He served In the diplomatic ser- 
vice and Ieter entered the House 
of Commons as a Liberal. After 
the first Great War he wens over 
to the Labor Party. 

‘Time Factor’ Favors the Allies 
If War is Long Says Moscow 

BBSREYASSORSSB pa, SEIVASESESASSS mune 

The Milers reached Antwerp and 
returned .to Britain aboard a de- 
stroyer. Weather ? 

By Major A. H. Thiessen 
ALL-CLEAR SIGNALS 
GIVEN AFTER 33 MIN. 

Paris, May 23 —(CP—Havas)— 
Alr raid alarms sounded here at 
6.10 p.m. (1.10 p.m, EDT). 

All-clear signals were given 33 
minutes later, zmall according to circumstan 

es. Over the sea there is less 
variation than 

mote efficient than the less di- factor” favors the Allies because of] war of exhaustion, 

rect rays of winter. It is seldom 
that a day in summer is cooler 
than the preceding or succeed- 
ing-night; but this happens fre- 
quently in winter. 

and also the‘ economic backing of | favor.” 
the United States," Trud, organ of! 
‘the Russian Trade Unions, 
| today. 
| ‘The productive capacity of the | aicedvantages 

War, it was uni 

FAA ES EE tek E 5 & 
if He 
ta 08 @ department now ad- 

Stranded Since War's Out- ecey ently appointed as Acting Deputy 
break, Men Picked Up|air, wi Pog 

Rochester, N.Y. May errr 
young German searmén; 

after the tanker, docked in Baltl-/31¢ tons and three neutral shi 
| More last Aug. 28, Since, they add- totalling 8,737 tons were sunk “by 

River, through the barge canal and| ending May 12, 

he Ontario J 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO TUESDAY, MAY 21, aie 

SCUPY 
kk 

xk * 

for Canada’s Effort in Air 
for Next Three Days Training Plan _ Plan 

CABINET ENL T ENLARGED 

Fyre g Bon Ae 7 21 (CP)— ae 
ap scott foarte a 

of Defence for Air in 

E i Re 
i 

4¢ 

i 
by Transport Minister 

Dunean of Toronto, only 

of Nationa] Defence for 
the Deputy Minister of 

(Continued on Page Pour) 

NAZI STEAMSHIP 
CAMPINAS SUNK 

Kayaks in Lake Satanic: Ment. Total Known German Mer- 
cantile Losses Now Set at 
630,000 Tons 

London, May 21—(AP)—An au- 

tons, one Allied vessel of 

enemy action” during the week 

“Bome Dutch ‘tonnage inevitably 
was lost as a result of the German 
invasion of Holland,” he sald, “but 
many Dutch vessels escaped.” 
The Admiralty, at the same time 

issued a report that the 4,541-ton 
~| German steamship Campinas was 
“} sunk by a mine May 10. It said! 

this brought the total known Ger- * 
man mercantile losses to approxi- 
mately 630,000 tons. 

An additional five German ships 
about 25,000 tons were totalling 

Lords and Under-Secretary for! «considered sunk aS a result of 

submarine operations,” it was sal 
The source estimated the total 

sinkings of enemy ships, whose 
names and exact tonnages hav 
not been ascertained, amounted t 
190,000 tons, and the total German 
losses at 820,000 tons — approxi- 
mately 20 per cent of Germany's 
pre-war tonnagé. 

Since the war started up to May} 
14, the source sald, 

The spokesman said German 
mines reported by the South Afri- 
cn government last week off the 

pe “might have been laid” by 
pep ders eurface raider, submare 
ine or merchant ship. 

LORD SIMON TAKES OATH 
London, May 21—(CP) — Lord 

Simon, recently appointed Lord 
Chancellor in the Churchill gov- 
emment, took his oath of office 
today before Lord Chief, Justice 

wart. 
Moscow, May 21 (AP)—If the) American ateel industry,” it said, “is f z John Simon, he 

war is of Jong duration, the “timejtwice as much as Germany's. A vine dormer Si : post of Chancel-| sid 
prolonged for] tor of the uer,and his seat thelr huge resources, raw materials| eats, would serve in the Allles'|in the House of Commons 10 35- 

sume his new office, which ne- 
Hitherto. most Russian oamentl cessitated: his elevation to the pcer- 

Soclared | Das stressed Germany's favorable! age. He has taken the title of 
prospects in the war and the Allies'! Viscount Simon of Stackpole #idiro 

iin the County of Pembroke. 

xk * i 

xk *& : 

"MOTORIZED CONCENTRATION 
TTALY APPEARS . HON. C. G. POWER [MAN CAPTURED STH FRENCH ARMY Bridge: 
TO BE PREPARING |HEADS CANADA'S |AT BASE QF POLE \CRUSHED STATES 

TOENTERCONFLICTIAIR MINISTRY \OF HYDRO SYSTEMNAZI COMMUNIQUE 
Blackouts “and. Air Drills| Will be Directly rectly Responsible Citizen “Says. ays. He Heard 

Noise From Pole at 
Bridge, Saw Man De- 
ascend and Held Him for 
Police : 

VAGRANCY CHARGED 

Toronto, May 21 —(CP)— Dan 

Trenyrff'a was held by: police today 

Toronto and 600 feet of lines were 

found to have been cut. 

Admiralty 
States Minela: 
Princess Vict 
Enemy Mine 

London, May 2i—(CP) — The 
Prin 

er H.M.S. 

It was 4 second naval loss an- 
. The cruiser Effing- 

ham pecans a total loss, the Ad- 
miralty stated, when she struck a 
Tock off the Norwegian coast. 
A statement sald: 
“The Secretary of the Admiral- 

ty regrets to announce that the/5 
Victoria, 

officers and 31 ratings are missing 
and iteis feared that they have 
lost their lives, The next of kin 

ve been informed.” : 
‘ghty-five survivors were land- 

ed at an east coast port yesterday. 
j Twenty-four required hospital: 
treatment, 

ai! Invasion Feasible 
‘ut Unsuccessful 
If Britain Prepared 
London, 

Announcement 

Sunk by 

"kk ok * 

p Rose reity of Italy Entering — War More | imminent 

es on Meuse 
Not Destroyed .. 
Owing to 
‘Incredible Mistakes Will be 

Punished,’ ‘States French 
Premier — Reference is 
Made to 1914, Mr. Rey- 
naud Stating, ‘We Won 
the War After Initial 

General Giraud. and Army 
Staff Have Been Cap- 
tured — Arras, Amiens 
and ‘Abbeville E Entered by 
Motorized Troops 

NEAR THE “CHANNEL 

NEW WAR CONCEPT 
France Will Have No Dilat- 

ports and Tanker Sunk by 
Bombs 

Berlin, May 21 — (AP) — The 

dally communique of the German 

high command follows: 
“The biggest attacking operation 

of all time tn progress in the west, 

after a number of great individual 
tactical successes, 1s ylelding the 
first operative effects. _ 
“The 9th Prench army, 

Additional Shifts 
To Speed Building 
In United States - 
Washington, May 22 (AP).—All 

United States Navy’ establishments 

cote shipbuilding forces by 
least 15,000 within three months. 
Compton sent a letter to the com- 

mandants of all naval districts, 
yards and stations, all bureaus and 
offfoes of the Navy Department and 
to headquarters of the Marine 
Corps. 
The proposed increase of 15,000 in 

shipbuilding forces, the navy said, 
would be distributed between the 
Uortsmouth, New York City, Mare 
Island, Philadelphia, Boston, Nor- 
folk, Charleston and Puget Sound 
Navy yards. 

fhere are 66 warships under con- 
tion or projected, | including 

eight battleships. 

(Continued On Page Eleven) 

Bill Carrying Death 
Penalty For Treachery 
Ready For Passing 

London, May 2 21— (CP)—Prime 

WEDDING POSTPONED, 
FIANCE KILLED 

Gardiner, Ment.. May 21 (AP) — 
A tooth ulcer caused Mrs. Anamae 
‘Scott to postpone her wedding day 
for a week—unti] next Saturday— 
‘but that was tco long. John Jones, 
her 24-year-old fiance, was crushed 
to death i in a mine at Silver 
ity, Nev. 

penalty for treachery will be hur- 
ried through its second and third 
rea 3 tomorrow tg its 
enactment as a any 
“fifth column” activity. 
The Prime Minister sald a bill 

covering the new local defence vol- 

SWEDEN MAKES unteers—a home guard against the 
SHARP PROTEST threat of parachute invasion—will 

be introduced in the House of 
Stockholm,: Mgy 21.—.:AP)—The| Commons tomorrow, He asked that 

Swedish Foreign office said today | it be enacted the same day. 
a sharp protest is belng made at} Mr. Churchill assured James 
Berlin against the machine gunning} Maxton, Independent Labor, that 

May y 21 —(CP)— The! of a fAllroad station at Vasaljaure.| if any attempt had been made to 
Daily Express, published by Lord| across the Swedish frontier East of suppress criticism or opposition in 

267 officers | Beaverbrook, Minister of Aircraft 
and men from Nazi U-boats have} Production, said today that while a 

Vittoria, been captured. German -fnvasion of Britain is|German seaplane flew over 
“perfectly feasible, 
successful if we are prepared.” 
The newspaper said that British] train. One was killed, 

sea power, without air parks. 
cou'd not resist an invasion of 
British Isles “with absolute cer- 
tainty.” 

“If Hitler conquers the French 
coast, his planes could escort troop- 
ships and drop a curtain of bombs 

Narvik, Norway, the Commons, it was apparent that 
Stockholm newspapers said a'it already had failed. 

the! The Speaker told William Galla- 
it cannot be] frontier yesterday, firing into a) cner, Communist member, that he 

crowd of fifty persons Igoorsrnd for al would do his best to see that all 
sides were heard. 

=|Qccupation: of Narvik by Allies 
And Norse Expected, Says Report 

to screen a point cf landing,” it 
declared. 
“Land batteries could cover the 

Channel. A sea passage for trans- 
— might be mined on both 

“Hitler landed troops in Norway's! Allied and Norwegian 
western ports by decoy which de- 
ceived the British navy. 

e lesson of | Norway is this: 
Invasion of Britain is perfectly 
feasible. But it cannot be success- 
ful if we are 

Stockholm, May 2—(AP)— A A; man \jman rather than surrender or re- 
shortage of ammunition in the; treat into Sweden. 
German garrison at Narvik, Nor-| New York, May 2t--(AP)— An 

jofficial Ni communique 
wegian ote port besieged by strong! broadcast Habeas British aon 

forces, is} casting tion today “and 
‘reaching a critical stage and oc-ipicked up here, said “German 
“cupation of the city by the attack-| troops have taken up new forti- | 
jers ts imminent, reports: from - the fied position on a plateau north of 
Swedish frontier ‘said today. | Narvik, and have ceased fighting | 
These reports indicated that the) in eo aren between Narvik and 

‘Germans might resist to the last! Tron 

Mistakes 
Sir Harry Lauder 
Sings For Troops 
(By Sam Robertson, 

Press Staff Writer) 
Lng goet May 21—(CP-Cable) 

Lauder rallied what 
ve left of his once great 

eto ais the Canadian 
ps today—just as he did for 

their fathers in the last 

own inimitable fashion he 
tertained 1,300 officers and men 

ist Division, Canadian Ac- 

. G. L. McNaughton, Gener- 
lcer the lst Di- 

ue a i : 
ig among i 

Berlin, May Big satay ie. meee 
communique from the German. 

y claimed that 

3 LINDSAY HOMES ENTERED 

Hallle McMullen the robbers found 
$30 in cash. 
Four dollars was the total loss 

in the homes of Mrs. Eva. White 
and George Corneil, In one of the 
homes a box of strawberries was 
taken from the ice hox and con- 

XII, See what His Holiness the 
Pontiff is doing in behalf of peace 
in’ a war-wracked world. m2l-1t 

HOME-COOKING SALE, AUS- 
pices Catholic Women's League, 
ladies of Murney and Coleman 
wards, Saturday, May 25, in Blue's 
Store, 185 Front Street, m21-3t 

BELLEVILLE CAVALCADE WILL 
wisit Stirling Community Club, 
Tuesday, May 28, Dinner served 
in. Community Hall at 7.30 
o'clock. Tickets 50 cents. Grana 

: Belleville Municipal 
Band will be in attendance. All 
citizens of County or City invited. 
Make reservations now at Cham- 
ber of Commerce. m2i-1t 

DANCE, FRIDAY, MAY 24TH., IN 
Shannonville Hall, Pipher Agri- 
cultural Society. Good Orchestra 
sateen Admission 35c. 

m2i-2¢ 

OPENING DANCE— TWEED PA-" 
* villon, Friday May 24th. Jack 
Denmark's orchestra. Jitney danc- 
ing every Wednesday night dur- 
ing summer months. 

™18-21-22-23 

MEL HAMELL AND HIS GENIAL 
Western gentlemen playing OAK 
LAKE CASINO, May 23 and 24, 
2 days only. “The smartest style 
band in Western Ontario.” Ad- 
mission 15c. each Wed- 
pesday and Friday. 

Lindsay, Ont.. May 21—(CP) — 
dsay : 

mi7-6t 



policeman 

ELASTIC SURGICAL 
STOCKINGS! 

LIFE GUARD NAMED 

° 1 oa Victori 

Day; Park to be Policed, 

Wao McKEOWN’S 

DRUG STORE - ii 
t 4 

ij 
5 

A FINE SELECTION OF 
HIGH QUALITY 

‘Used Cars 
SEE THEM TONIGHT! E bth i g g 

SEDAN. 
°38 PONTIAC OPERA COUPE. 

Series 224 
‘38 PONTIAC COACH. ie ! {Series 224) 
35 OLDSMOBILE DELUXE i f g 

ag fa ge 
South African War. 

GENERAL 
OF CITY GOOD ' 

Belleville Motor Car 
COMPANY LIMITED 

A. ©. REYNOLDS, Manager. 
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nh ! A 

SCREEN DOORS 
suena built, mortised. 3 de. 

Priced $2.35, $2.65, $3.65 

WINDOW SCREENS 
Frames. Galv, Screen 

HARDWARE 
PLUMBERS & TINSMITHS 

FIREWORKS 
FOR THE 24th. 

ic to 50c 

SELDON’S 
DRUG STORE 

Opposite McCarthy Theatre 

PHONE 11 — WE DELIVER 

James Kerby and Edward Gorge. 

SYLVESTER W. MERRITT 
(Detroit) 

Sylvester Wartman Merritt, eld- 
est. son of John Ross Merritt and 

wife 
ritt, died suddenly at his 
2610*Gray Ayenue, Detroit on Gat- 
urday, May 18th, aged sixty years. 
Mr. Merritt, who for years had 
been associated with motor car 

Port Lambton, Ontario, and with 
his brothers had retained the 
homestead there 

Unsuspected Mine Field 
Found Off Cape Town 

CAPE TOWN, Union of South 
Africa, May 21—An enemy mine 
field. has been discovered olf Cape 

the most southern point 
of South Africa, it was learned 

THE MAD 
EMPRES Wartman Merritt, Jong a resident 

of the Belleville district before his 
removal to Port Lambton 

Delila 
The announcement was made in 
Defense Department commu- 

nique which added: 
“Adequate steps are being taken 

to deal with the mines, several of 
which have already been safely 

No evidence was available on 

Stnart Erwin. Robert Arm- 
« strong, Betty Furness 

‘COMPLETE SHOWS 7.30 - 9 
Is . FOTO-NITE 

$155°° OFFER 
SHOW STARTS AT 7 

Sylvester Merritt married in 1910 

who survives him and their family 

explosion, followed by the repeated broth Pred 
firing of rockets of Cape Aguihas peered aes are; also left. The funeral took place 

Tuesday, May 2lst at Grosse Isle, last October when an investigation 
tevealed no trace of any vessel in 

ssh ha alioed INTELUGENGHR 
Girl Guides to Canvass 
Belleville Homes to Get 
Orders For Doughnuts 
This is Girl Guide Gift to Empire Week — Organiza- 

tion is Raising Funds to Buy Two Air Ambulances 
and Motor Lifeboat—Girls Will Take Orders for 
Doughnuts Which Will be Delivered a Short Time 

Later 

GENEROUS RESPONSE WILL HELP GREATLY 

Like doughnuts? — If so, this week will afford an opportunity 
ef lovers of these real old Canadian delicacies to not only indulge 
in their favorite food, but to assist the Girl Guides of this city in 
their national war effort. : 

For this week is Girl Guide Gift to the Empire Week. The 
lassies who wear the: famous service blue of their organization, 
will devote all their time and efforts, in all parts of the Empire 
to raise funds. which will provide the fighting services of the 
Empire with two air ambulances and a motor lifeboat. 

All over the world, in the far-flung parts of the Empire, the 
Girl Guides have rallied to the call. They need, in Canada alone, 
a lot of money, and many and various will be the means of 
raising it. 

In Belleville, the Guides and Brownies, under the super- 
vision of Commissioner Mrs. L. B, Riggs, not only believe in the 
old adage that an army travels on its stomach, but they have 
implicit faith in the populace of this city that an appeal to their 

ates will result in a swelling of the Guide coffers." 
So, along come the doughnuts. Great big olden brown 

fellows, cooked to perfection as only expert can do it. 
The holes won't be as big as might be expected, but that part of 
the doughnut that surrounds the hole will compare with any ever 
made in this city. 

Today, tomorrow and the remainder of the week, the trim 
Guides will call atthe homes of the city. They will ask house- 
wives, husbands, Junior, Mary and the Maid for their orders. 
Belleville has never failed a worthy cause yet, and in these dark 
days, when the very life of the Empire and this country is threat- 
ened, no one can do of give too much to aid the gallant lads 
fighting for their very existence on the bloody fields of France 
and Flanders. 

Think well before you refuse. The doughnuts will cost 
only a few cents, and your contribution will aid a humanitarian 
cause. The Girl Guides of the city are leaving no stone unturned 
to make their drive for funds a success, They are not asking for 
tens or hundreds of dollars, only a few cents and for the expendi- 
ture, homes of the city will receive full value. 

So when the young lassies call at your home, some of them 
-may be a trifle modest regarding their request, treat them 
courteously, give them the order for one, two, three or six 
dozen of elicious doughnuts, and they will be delivered to 
your home, fresh from the ovens within a short time. 

The troops need the ambulances, the guides need the funds 
to supply them, and Belleville needs the doughnuts, Buy them. 

Join the Smart World 
this summer at 

= S - 

LAKE LOUISE - EMERALD LAKE 

Thrill to a top-of-the- World vocation omid 
the Alpine grondeur of the Canadian 
Rockies. Baronial Banff Springs Hotel — 
championship 18 -hole golf, swimming in 
warm sulphur or cool fresh water pools, 
dancing. Lovely Chateau Loke Lovise— 

“mountain dimbing with Swiss guides, 
motoring to the ‘spectaculor Columbia 
Kcefleld. Swiss-like Emerald Loke Cholet — 
riding, hiking skyline trails, fishing, explor- 
Ing. Whether your stay Is for two weeks or 
all Summer you'll enjoy a glorious 
vacation. Canadian Pacific Hotels open 
dune 8, close Sept. 8; : 

CANADIAN ROCKIES LOW-COST VACATIONS 
SPECIAL SUMMER ATTRACTIONS —Colgory Stompede, Alpine Club Comp, 
Indica Doys at Boal — Trail Ride, Troll Hikers Camp, Banff Golf Week. 
ALL- EXPENSE TOURS — $37.50 and upwards —Induding hotel occommodation, 
secls, 126 miles of Alpine motoring. Daily from Bonff o¢ Field June 8 to Sept.8. 
Add roil fore to Banff of Field. 2 to 6 thrilling doys. 
MOUNTAIN LOOGES ... contrat chalets for meals, rustic bungalows for sleeping. 
Onty $31.50 per week, laduding lodge eccommodetion and 
‘These attrocilons, tours aad lodges ore wonderful vocations In themselves, ond 
elo moke Ideal stopovers en route to the Pacific Coast. 

Travel West on “The Dominion” 
Enjoy cool, dustless comfort on “The Dominion”. Air-conditioned 
cooches, fourist ond stondard sleeping cors. Delicious dub meals 
In dining ond cafe cors... breokfast 50c, hncheon 75c, dinner 
$1.00 vp. ~ 

FROM BELLEVILLE 
Low *tourist — *Stenderd 
ROUNDTRIP - To Coches Sloper + Sleeper 
RAIL FARES — Winniper .. +. 545.00 $49.30 $61.35 

ean =e +. $5.30 61.90 15.40 LONG RETURN RePIAa «se oe oe 00 SENG rie Lyd ey 6 
Calgary-Edmonton = 71.75 31.30 97.30 
Sakthess te te dss 35.65 97.39 
Vancouver-Victoria . 3600 10230 120.10 

‘ esleeping Car Fare Extra. 

21 days’ round trip first class fare 
to Banff $86.05 

Y'S MEN CONCLUDE) 

SERVICE. CLUB: 
Impromptu -\Speeches 

Club _ Members Prove 

T 

5 School Life Should Begin After 
:@e) 7th Birthday Says Inspector 

F. J. Pic R . 

wards on “My 
Wilson chose the 
you @ hunter?” but f 
it clear as to - whether 
speaking on hunting deer, 

of the family 

while George Pauley introduced a E 
tople which brought some discus-| clusion was 

lawn mower was taken from 

sion relative to the increasing of| tress by F. J rear shed adjoining the Hol- 
of Public Schools land premises. Thia is the second 
ings, before the noon-day mower to have been zeported 
of Belleville Rotary Club in Belleville during the past i i Ege i 
ge gf 

AL i 
fas ire | : E 

ge oe & E 5 B & § 

HIGH CLASS’ VEGETABLE 
end FLOWER PLANTS 

FOR SALE ON MARKET O8 
AT GREENHOUSE 

C. H. MARVIN and SON’ 
Marshall Read. Belleville | 

Ra et Re 
Tead | STARTLING! SENSATIONAL! 

UNUSUAL! ELECTRIFYING! 
a. FP. Phillips, ° 

Principal Bert Howard .of Albert 
, Belleville, and Mrs. How- 

watchword of the college. : < a 

St. Andrew’s Y. P. A een Monae hoa venoum: 

Sponsor Fine Concert 
the Ontario School for the Deaf, and| Here’s Another Good Feature! . 

—— fae 

Under the auspices of the st. | M6 Rotarians. ..) 

ee Le wT bed 

THREE IN”PERIL 
oe, 

Andrew's cons People’s — President Howard sere eat » 
tion an en ining as well as in- *| Monday night to consider arrange- 

strucive program was culoyes {ments for the Regatta on Civ 
ing.eRev. Mr, Walker gave an 
illustrated lecture on points of in- 
ety saertde Fpre England, Ireland 

and Scotland | which | proved come to Kotarlans over- 
instructive and entertaining seas and asking that such members 

be ni . 
solos by Mr. Charles Kilgour solos) “Next week several members of 
by Dorothy Carr and duets! watertown, N.¥., Rotary hib, 
by Misses Jessie Cunningham headea by Mayor Harris of that 
Dorothy Carr that were much ap-/ city will be guests of 

ted. The proceeds of the ~~ Rotary. 

————__—__—_? 

Police Blotter . | 
Andrew's tennis club. 

RED CROSS CABLES MONEY 
Washington, May 21—(AP)—Tne 

American Red Cross yesterday 
cabled $500,000 to France to meet 

Fer ful iplormation ond elective boatets coal your nearest Conon Pos caval: “the appalling needs of 5,000,000 
° 

s inctading 
31 Bridge Street East. Phone 829 

. : ; 

Alwoys Corry Concdicn Pacific Express Travellers Cheques 

EF 1) 

ete & 
— 

Belgian and French refugees flee- 
ing from the battle zones.” 
Wayne Chatfield Taylor, Ameri- 

can Red Cross delegate to Europe, 
had telephoned headquarters here 
that many of the refugees, fleeing 
from areas “where the fighting 
beggars all description,” were sick 
and wounded and that many were prom: 
“forced to leave members of their} police to be of the opinion, that 

| ifamily dead along the roadside.” [the bikes taken last night were also 



STATES NORWAY SESE 
WIL BE REUNITED je 
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=SHRIETY: CANADIANS “| 

STAYINGIN TOWNFOR THE 24TH?—OR GOING 
OFF TO THE COUNTRY? Wheeerst seu 90, whatever you do for the holiday, 
you'll be wanting something new to wear. Shop at, Zeller's for smart-and comfy wearing opparel, priced for the Thrifty! 

VALUES! VALUES! 
THAT ARE Be 

oM 
{ 

_ Nazi Tank Bands 
_ Wandering About 
* Living on Country epee E al 3 

Sele 
me 

British 5 
_ explosi 

These ‘Roving Band Be-| 1 ¥e waste a minute at our d 
rep 

coming More Vulnerable|tncease Eaiseocy, May 
Ea BE 

: A, . aot, Pitas N Henne icartty’dhocioned Sroaution “ ttempt to jazi | Home 
of filter for civilian masks Thrust to Channel Ports | east het’ eiticiente vagateist 

. smoke ‘gasses, has been in progress 

FRENCH HOLD CAMBRAI isn =<. swpteso fe ne 
faing Bias ass to hat the eres . Ss seni = 

Belgian -Army Contributes | ment regards as the more vulnerable 
Success | areas. 

; 
Bde 

ful. Bombing Raids Are tion into which th 
‘Carried: Out cas! Gatsiin larmien have’ boca: forced tenet 

3 _Oil_ Refineries . |failure of strategy or 
—— deficiency of material. 

London, May 2i—(CP)—An au-| “The German onrush could have 
thoritative spokesman said been stayed and their future defeat today 
that the western front battle was/can be secured only by 
“more confused than ever, with ev-|their immense 

ve 

oe Se Se “MEXICANA” AND “THICK & THIN” DRESSES 
Thin’ fobrics: white, rose, blue, pink, beige. With pretty and vivid trimmings. Sizes 14 
to. 20 ......9.... 

Inside « where. 

Pepe 37 ithe: tarthest 'poln’s ofthe Ger- “Parmers’ wives did the cooking eee ee eee eeeneseeeeeeeee 00 OECDEEEED. DEDeee- OOnene Monee Senne OHne seen Seeeem 

Look at the six styles shown here. They are typical of the great orray of dressy ond 
sport frocks which have just arrived at Zeller’s! Made of “’Mexicana’’ and “Thick and $ 2 : g 8 

6 

occupied and fairly well equipped. 
“He had started out a fortnight 

previously in civilian clothes and | member one in an improvised hos- 
with only a packet of aspirins. [Pita I visited which was then fully |sion, 

War Expenditures 
Exceeds 2 Million 

:|A Day Says King 
si oe ¥ ee 

Prime Minister States in Re-) the field, in accordance with ar- 
viewing War Effort Be-|rangements which have been dis- 
fore House of Commons) cussed with the British war office. 

cach Besides the two divisions, and That 2nd Division Would) , Bosses units, the corp al 

GLOVES BAGS . ‘TURBANS 
Handmade filet. and Crochet Of  Jeather-grained keratol. . chic headgear of fishnet, chen- 
Gloves slip-on. style. White,, White! ‘Dusty tones! Also: ‘cotton boucle. White, Dusty 
black, navy. . Some with em- Printed cotton Bags in gay de- itosecr: Only 

[Be - 39¢ $1.00. *29¢ 
oranig met came eats | FQR THE YOUNGER SET © rnovelty metal clasps. Patent 
pigtex and multi-coloured cot- 
won tales to wear whl ORE GIRLS’ DRESSES: A special group of Printed Pique and 
white or colours. .... Printed Club Cotton Frocks for ages 8 to 14. 69c 

SLIPS: Bias cut, of plain or sa- 
tin striped Suede Taffeta. Tail- 
ored or with lace yoke, white, tea 

See ee aoe 
“LASTEX”-ED RAYON BRIEFS 
with narrow lace edging, or 
elastic at leg. Snug 39 
fitting. Tearose, white 

Siwes 5 to Sta. .cse cece cece eoee 
GIRLS’ HATS: Made.of Tuscan braid. Chic styles b | 00 

the young miss. White, blue. pink. yellow .....a28 

™%BOYS’ POLO SHIRTS: Polo-collar and‘ crew-neck styles. 
Great variety! Play colours. patterns. 29 c 
Stripes, Skzes: ..ccecmusesecenecsncees esocecsece esee 
BOYS’ SPORT SHORTS: Khaki or navy drill; blue or tan. 

Sian 8 lol ccovesccéereectce kee soveceeesinss es) 
AIRFORCE SUITS, for ages 3 to 7, of durable i 29. 
Covert cloth. 0... cise en ceseeeeeee os eemaccee e 
FORAGB CAPS to match 

PANTIES - BRIEFS: Celasuedr. 
rayon, eae rayou, 
Tailored or e' - 

med. White, tearose. 25c 

PEL 4 > 
with grosgrain LADI ? F F HO E; LADIES’ OXFORDS: Of White ~ 

hen sae pee ee ee e e Heoeg sari efeee er hed fan! : ite ete a dine“ heet 
rere iS? Pirst quality. Three and six-thread weaves.“ New sun-toned | sizes 3 toa 
summer. .... 1.19 shades, smart with white or dusty colors. 59c Paleo Svarsveces 1.49 

Per Pale cies ceae seen suee aeee sees ene eee sees LUGGAGE: Make.up Overnight 

and Tourist cases of black Mex- 

LINENE WEDGE  } trecc. men «...... 1.69 

5.'To undertake the raising of a 

Would: be Recruited 

3rd Divisio“l, to be available for 
such’ service as may be required in ANOTHER SQUADRON 

or Mverseas. ens Canada 
Output of Pilots and Crews a assign, at the qerors: of the 

Kingdom ent, cer- 
Mote = scar retad 0 — tain navel and miltary formations 

“main cable failure”, the post Hangars Will © Bee) Cornel aren the Caritoean and 
North Atlantic areas. 

pleted — New  Depart-| 7. To despatch overseas No. 112 

xf nent for Air to be Form: ire oe tor No nD potted =eg cation between Britain and the con-| ed — ‘At Least Two New 

tinental countries @f ‘Prance. Ttaly:| “Cabinet Ministers Will Drarebe aneoe cneey tenstuhe tantliog 

ascuusesesccnccessccsccccsccess 208 

PICTURE HATS: large! 
white hats for dress-up 

| Join Gevernment of accelerating the output of pilots occasions. Exges bound . - _ tt was initially ascribed. to wire trou paedacans ore and alr crews, Canada, for with colored fy | 18-INCH WEEKEND CASES: eas en Ocha Fr) oe eg tad we a aa Le anne Sere [sees 2.25 | ® serles of new govern- 
ment decisions ranging from ap- 
pointment of two additional cab- 
inet ministers’ to enlistment of a 

bombs of communications lines of | third division. 
m Prime Minister Mackenrie King jada, 

Air Ministry communique said | announced the acceleration of the 

DRAPED TURBANS: of 
chalky-white crepe; or 
brown, blue, and black. 

Prieed ...... &2OO be Serer errr t tie 
The . FRUIT JELLIES As. 

RAY. pilots .showed “matchless| natic-al war program last night as * : 0 
courage” in battles with numerically | he sxetched for the House of Com- sorted favors. t4 Ib. 1 Cc 

od superior German air forces 

CANDY 
covered with coconut. 15 , 

c 

mons 
to date. the same time he in-/aero-dromes a r , : Dad Up Hepat Machine tees ga, te Muy [cuman now oe pune nel] ~ — ZELLER’S LIMITED: Retailers to Thrifty Canadians 

equipped wi : : 
nurses Miss- Florence Horsebrugh, 4 ted |special powers which would not be 
Parliamentary 

the Government's war record|der to expedite the preparation. of 
hangars. 

Secretary 2.10 7| the accorded in normal times, to enable | and ae 
Board of Health, sald: “We want It to expedite tne provision of equip- j awe 
every available nurse.” especially ment and materials of war, for the were becoming alarmed at the gov- Privilege te be Part haul dewn the Union Jack and it'll) Council had had plans ready for 

nurses able to go anywhere the situ-' armed forces, ernment’s indifference, It was only under the stress of |DCVer 5° UP.” » |mobilization of four divisions” but 

a : that ‘the govern: Awaited Return ef Minkster It had requized w major crisis atlsuch times as the present that |Recoxnised Difficulties. the prime minister had cancelled 
such | the diffl-| such plans. the front to “shock the government |Canacians realized fully the privi-} Mr. Hanson recognized P! 

into a realization that Canada was|leges of being part of the peri, | culties in introducing unemployment | Prime Minister Denies Charge. 
in the war, Mr. Hanson declared! | Empire. Insurance legislation but urged the) Mr, King rose to deny that he had 

“, being Mr. King devied the Conservative} “Why, Canada couldn't defend sovernment to “persevere". cancelled any plan”. Mr. Hanson 
translated into wee from his overseas tour, The new| 2,, When will Canada be sending lieader’s charge that previous to the |xerself against Siam,” he claimed. | “Don't take opposition (from the} said he had.expected such denial 

action: Minister will have aupervision over outbreak of the war the government! “Why all the talk about the de-|provinces) too seriously,” he sald.|but he had “some evidence” of such 
-  “We'don't know which part of the the British Commonwealth Air had refused to consider what might]fence of Canada? Why not be hon-|“I was always one who thought wea plan being prepared by the De- 

‘j country will suffer in the event of ee |training Plan. happen abroad and had cons'stently |est and say our defence is the com-| should have a strong National Gov-| fence Council and cancelled by the 
eres Mr. King also sald the Depart- emphasized that its defenc prepara-|mon defence of the British Em-jernment. I always found the more/ Minister of Defence, if not by the 

rod e 

ss q 
ment is building up a “hospital ma- He added the decision of the new} 1. 1s the Empire Air Trainin 

f Mr. King gave the following de-taepartment for alr had awalted re-|Scheme being carried on with all 
victims on the home front as well as|Waier, por of Planned war elfortliumn of Defence Minister Rogers| possible speed? 

’ gaid, “but we have ready Mying ment of Munitions and Supply, now! 4. provision tlons referred to. defence action in{pire?” » power, was given the provinces, the | Prime Minister. ‘ 
squads of me Eause pave te willing to held by Transport Minister Howe] to reinforce the Ist Diecut Canada only, While Canadians appreciated the}more money they spent and the} “That statement Is totally incor’ 
go at a moment's notice to any place would be placed under a full time} 5. Has Canada mobilised plant] “Where was Canada’s first line of|friendship and goodwill of the} more debt they incurred.” rect,” put in) Hon. Ian Mackenzie, 

ister, and industrial power in the Dom-|defence in September 1989?" Mr. | United States, Canadians did not} To find what the Fathers of Con-| former Defence Minister. led. overseas, 
emergency arises.’ 3. To push forward the recrult- 

Supply Minister Herbert Morrison,j ing of reinforcements for the 2nd 
4 preing he, utmost speedup in oie Oe CASP, who will! specc 

nation’s effort to produce arms and | follow the div:sicn overscas at the ly to the Speceh fi th 
alee declared: “The hour: 1s} earliest possible cate. Terese. as el srette foe Sarees erence Me Han. cri.tsal; the: nation’s esd is greai! 4. To form a Canacian corps wi ‘Mr. King had been preceded bylson sald. ‘The people. of Canada | 

. 

Hanson asked. “In Canada or over) want to see their country iependent| federation really meant, the acid} Mr. Hanson insisted this plan for 
there where they are  struggling/for defence un even a friendly] test of wartime had to be applied to! mobilization of two divisions for 
with the beasts of Essen? We have |neighbor, the constitution. “Thzn you realize} overseas and two for home defence, 
cnly_ ever had une line of def2nce— | “If the day ever comes when you|tinat the greatest power rests with! was really a year before war began. 
the British rays, to wh’ch we don’t 'have to shelter yourscives under the the federal. lesista vere.” sibsugh he eesspted Mr. Mask- 
contribute 2 single dollar.” Strrs and Strpes you'll have © He charged thz Nation. Defsnce enttc’s statement. 7 
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TUESDAY, MAY 21, 1940’ 

ON THE RECORD” 
By DOROTHY THOMPSON 

THE ~ Thee has “been warned : 
=~ 3 at the enemy may strike’a 

“ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER/ the homeland by’ invasion|’ 
$xme pamy ontario mreu-jand there ‘has from. the), 

GENCEE ©“ {s'” poblished everyjstart been concern’ lest the 
: afterncen betidays 

‘tor domination but for union with 

; i i (Sunday | and enemy who has always 
excepted) at ‘The Oatarie Tatelll- shown his despicable char. i La HF gencer Building, S\ Wettevilie |acter may resort to air rai ter of the Empire's) 

z 

aaa over unarmed cities, The pee tery Lag = * 
ae e : men at the Beclguanteciocare oars an last ten the watt. 

§ ‘FIGHTING LEADER tremendous _responsib tloned, but hls relent- i sere, with 
£OF FIGHTING MEN’ —_|for it is the soldier, the sail- tase snares 8 bes ftum and France. ion 

em : « jor ant the aviator who must horer A world has and 
t ‘A man ‘of action,’ ‘the/give that full measure of "@ied. The -form- terror 

RETR 
fighting leader of.fighting|effort that will bring vic- 
men,’ are descriptions, injtory. And the people at 

e London’ Evéning News,|home in this totalitarian war 
ofthe new Chief of the/have their t burden too. 

ere ch_General Staff and] ‘The cruelty of German] . 
aithe new “Allied Generalis-|tyranny is one of the most} © 
: o, General Weygand,jawful in history. . Germany 

ho has succeeded Generaljhas set out to terrify into 
Gamelin. The new leader is/subjection nations by such 
Va heroic figure to French-|/bombardments from the sky 

. #men and is looked upon asjas showered upon the inno- 
possessing possibly the fin-jcent Dutch victims. She has 
jest brain for strategy in thelearned a name which 
Sworld. He it was who helped/would make nationals of 
Sto map the strategy underjother nations blush’ with 
>General Foch. -which/shame., The scene in Rotter- 
{brought the Central Powers|dam should never have been 
tto their knees in Novemberjenacted on this earth but 
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false. We must) Wars can ak 
revise 
thought 
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a “With this one yeu can't help puckering up for kisees—it has a 
5 persim mon base.” Hd 

21918. for Naziism. This. massacre Sorseays os 
+ The phase of the war on/will go down in history as $ “ peapiete bet ing its 
‘the © Continent -changedithe story of many thousands a London also hao men, 

a reverse and fo with 
§] political excluded 

from F 
when Germ struck at thejof martyrs to their love of 
two Scahdinaviansinations|liberty. The thoroughness of | LOOKING BACKWARD 
and. then thrust .through|the destruction proves that 
the- Low. Countries. Today it/the bombing was carried out 
: : ; GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES is a vast war of*movement.|according to plans. 
porcne GoeTnane a eats AS THE WAR OF BY-GONE YEARS 

» onthe principles laid down 
by Frederick the Great and DEVELOPS 

59 
te ty 

8 EI g 53 
Spain), nor tary .alliances for deft s 
ments ff the latter are used purely} purposes mean division tneonte | 

i 
| y - 20 YEARS AGO took up the strains of Handel's defensively. mand, lack of tegrat- 

his generals, a typical] pvervthing which was immortal “Dead March in Saul.” ce had. lee) "“Gombing” planes will reach thelr/ed. financial and ¢ paral nepwired 
Prussian strategy of mass]. F MAY 1920, Arriving at the church the regi- objectives tn such proportions as|incapacity in striking power and 
Movement and ruthless|S#id_condemning the spirit) ne otricers for the Belleville | ment filled the centre of the ed- seemed to Belto make the raids effective. If the|an enormous field for disruptive 
prosecution without count of of Hitlerism and Nazism} Y2£0c.a. this year are as follows: | fice. The clergy and large sure to 1711, Bo aggressor is to pay a high 
cost’. inss human life qjbefore and since the war| President, Dr. HA. Yeomans;} pliced choir progressed slowly up") sous fe British Army,/¢D0ugh toll of Uvdgyand machines,| The concept that money is be- 

me Vice-President, Mr. E. R. Mc- | the alsle to the chanced and the | jon, urehill defeated Louiss|¢ cannot be kepj/ wholly from his|yend good and evil and that econ- 
suffering. . Secretary, Mr. | service which included @ part of | armies series of the most brit. | Uestructive work pursult planes./omics can function rtgardless 

The post which has come B. F. Jennings; Treasurer, Mr. the Burial Office was proceeded | tient victories in military history.| 7 an alr arm purely for defense/l-uman purpese Is 
to Geese Weygand is per- i ate es ‘ He had among his . troops man>|™Ust be vastly stronger than an 
aps the atest in respon- Merry, ; Dutch ho fought well, a» 

ibility which has ever fall-|sistory. Norway, Denmark,| Actermman, Charles 8. Clapp and: 4Q YEARS AGO elr te are fighting 
en to a leader and strategist,|.¢ Netherlands and Bel-| “5, ¢5 isis only » very few peo- MAY 21, 1900, came brain | of gium have been subjected to] pie nad taken up their abode at | Merrick Sawyer, prominent and 

i the place where the mouth of | most highly regarded resident of 
the river here joins the Bay of | Belleville, died at his residence, 
Quinte and which was called | William Street, south of Bridge 
Meyers’ Creek and sometimes | Street, today, at the age of 92 
Thurlow Village. Dundas Street | years, 3 months, He was born at 
was then the northern limit of | Heath, Mass. At an early ago he 
the settlement, Beyond that were | came to Canads and settled In 
farms and woods. There was a | Cobourg, where he taught school 
bridge running across the river | and later became bursar of Vic- 
connecting Dundas Street West | toria Academy, now Victoria 
upon which the stage from Mon- | University. In the year 1840 he 

A new warfare is exacting 
heavy toll on the front and 
behind the lines, the war of 
aircraft. The London Eve- 
ning News says ‘‘the new 

- warfare will exact its sacri- 
fice at home as_ well as in 
the field of battle. It will 
mean increasing losses on 
the battlefield, and from the 
“fighting forces ‘will come 
imperious demands _ for 
More men and weapons.: It 
will call for relentless 
speeding up in the factories 
and subordination of every 
civilian to the needs of the 

Free 
aa 

5B 

th EG bi 5 eh to take to get at Britain and 
France. 

The foe has created out 
of his spirit of hate and 
fury the most horrible crea- 
tion any nation ever pro- 
duced. The name of-the 
Nazis must ever remain 
dishonored for their deeds. 
They have released as it 
were demons but it takes 

3 
x x x learn to 

What does all this mean? That/ teacher's “pet”, 
ent and/we must all be Nazis or accept the! has not « “pick” 

offense has an over-| Nazi rule? one of the class. 

The y group games x war against God. into general in 
small nation fs|' It means that an era is over and ronnie pecratat poy 

presumes the absence/that a new one has begun, in oa of handing the sha ous ental evil in this world. It cannot de-|which the world will be united! He jearns that he must take “his” 
titutions or its)and free. with all the rich diver-| position—plitcher, fielder, forward, 

g 
BE $ 

j other 
Shortly after this about fifty | he conducted successfully for 40 
United . Empire Loyalists settled | yearg and retired in the year 
in the Uttle village and a post | 1880. His word was as good as his 
office was established with Sam- | bond and his reputation was the 

Fiehti ’ more than demons to quell] but the site of the first and later of the Methodist stand-|ited and the world policed: or it| DU» must catch or 
hs States : sa 7,|the spirit, of the, Allied| known to have been at the cor- | Church. He held the potitions of Hon for| will be united and enslaved, with | 00%, must take his defeats ax well 

This is the effort which is nations and the soldi ner of Front and ‘Pinnacle Streets : class have the/no rights for any one. 
to back up General Wey-|.: nen and il ao = ing and part of the building is now | leader and twice was ve a higher] .It means that there must be as| - en “y 
gand in his efforts to defeat throw th Pe Iver ors Whe standing. Some effort should be tendent of the Sunday Behool Lot Sat in CUA taIE, Toe our oni ba more|sublime an imagination for good 
the enemy. With this he path of them cd uation The this city, for the coming ‘Centen- br a of the Board of Edu- Or worst, rd 5 
will carry out the plan for|Aii 3 sorces are solidifying | nial and Old Boys’ Reunion this | cation in the year 1675 and at | 54 "Gettomen of theGuard, .U. U. 
smashing the enemy and}i;)- 7). Fe SOMGUYINE| coming summer. one time was a Justice of the | - Tire first It means that this war ts a re- poe 
directing the war in the their line and it is expected : Peace and Town Clerk. He was hat governed; but whether they arc/volution, which will not be won or|  (Contmued From Page One) 

rats that there is a great Allied 30 YEARS AGO “in every sense a good citizen, |, But now behold wha hard, civilized and armed, like the|Jost in Europe, but won oF lost on} a 
spirit of attack. ; Ja war with those where honor !3/Swiss:or civilized and unarmed i the new air department. : counter-offensive near. at not! & world-wide scale. 

; hand, one writer statin DEAT aL yasit 50 YEARS AGO Rama laments ap a Ue he Date ace ual-| |, ut means that political action, at iotroant ot an fates THE TRAGEDY nd, si | ‘Tenders are being called for the bed ‘ ly armed, like the Dutch, they can-/tnis moment, is as important as|~ Appointment of an Air Minister 
that the rapidity of the Ger-| purchase of the residence and MAY 21, 1890, Ita dead innocents; not sustain their existence. armaments. and setting up of the separate de- 

OF ROTTERDAM grounds on Pinnacle Street, be- | ‘The members of the Ramblers’ | Herod howls, “Sly slaughter xxx 

longing to the estate of the late | Bicycle Club will meet. at the aa now! Let us by modes once 
partment of air will 

man advance has become ‘an await the passage of a bill through 
invitation to counter- attack. 

The dark beast of the Nazi 
Neutrality is a myth, It presumes/ world must not be to 4 “#pllowed 

Systematic destruction of Ph Dr. Hope. market square this evening and led accurst, the universal rule of international! crouch u {ts exha' parliament and until the -bill is 
Beane iy and litevin: Rotter: he German mechanized] ‘friss Florence Bleasdell, who | take a run out into the country. | Overhead, under water, law, and this presumes the power|and feed upon them weaves introduced the full scope of the 

columns which are thought} spent the winte: in Belleville, is | Mr. James Sawyer Johnson, son Stab first! to enforce It by nations stronger quests. It must be attacked—first|¢w ministry will not be known 
dam by the Nazi bombers P 
has been. charged by the to contain the 
Dutch in a communique 
which declares that over 

- one hundred 
i persons were killed in the 

port city. 
These persons had been 

neutrals, who had barely 
time to know that the Gen 

mans were upon them be-| While the situation is 
fore'they were mercilessly |serious, as has been pointed 
slaughtered by’ that enemy-lout by the British . press The- vast majority ‘were civ-lthere is no reason for dis- 

now visi {n Trenton. of Mr, and Mrs. William Johnson Thomas Hardy. /individualty or collectively than'or all by the certain wledge | definitely. 
Mr, Ton Power of the Kilties | of this city, left for Port Hope | In leading the Emplre Te eae etnee potential aggremec. that tt stan utterly ane ot However, it will involve super- 
Band sent to the Intelligencer a | thls morning to assume the po- | Germany, Winston Churchill bg Germany, a country of 65,000,000 jwithout friends; that all its vie- vision over all activities of the 
copy of the London Dally Tele--}. sition of purser on the steamer | bave a more difficult task mash people In 1938, has absorbed 63,000,-| tories are temporary, because men| Royal Canadian Air Force, includ- 
gtaph containing a full account | Norseman. The Intelligencer'con- | ancestor. The French of Mar * 000 of other peoples since then. will not live under such contemp-| ng the Air Training Plan, 
of the death of King Edward. It | gratulates-Mr. Johnson on his | ough’s day were the gallant gentle-)many of them neutrals, by olfen-/ible rules; and that the full econ-|. At the moment that rests with 
fg a historic number and the | appointment and the Navigation | men that they still are, but the Ger- ae: terror or by offensive warfare.|omic, financial, commercial and| Defence Minister Rogers as Minis- 
thoughtfulness of Mr. Power is | Company in acauiring the ser- | mans of today are a people . e totalitarian state alone is|nachine power of the United| ter of National Defence. Control 

vices of an excellent and popular | iy carrying out, perhaps: * > erent of effectively waging the States is to be used. however long| Of civil aviation now rests with the 
certain amount of relish,” the or-|totalitarian war, ‘it takes, for the establishment. of] Department of Transport, but some 
ders of one of the meanest souls| This war of a whole population|, world fit for human beings. of its phases have special relation 
that ever disgraced humanity, ajagainst whole populations by every “xxx to the war effort. ; 
people who are showing all the| conceivable Roeeeis | Those who are fighting must| Until the creation of the Trans- 
cruel brutaiity, Ignorance, and in- fot nomic. pro -|know.for what they die; they must| port Department a few years ago 
sensibility that they have .shown | istic sartice demands. first, the| know that they are not dying asj civil aviation came under the De- 
again and again through the cen-|complete subjection of war-making' units of an expiring world but dy-| partment of National Defence. 
tures. “Honor fs not“ with them 01 errs oie cele authority; com-j ing ‘cr a new world—our own new} When the Transport Department - < 

ijaris, no doubt, but the may. Events of the past f G. R. Beamish, assisted by the | Hopkins; Secretaries, Messrs. J. | thelr leaders, Masters and men arr r lal ha aaatelels he cate es world, growing out of great tra-| Was created it brought under one 

heartless foe regarded this 5 e past few) nev. wr. Fraser and the Rev, A. | A. Conger, W. H. Chown, G, H. | equally guilty. fate veel the ita Ft ee ite: j ditions expanded and renewed, dy-| ministry the former departments 
rabbis days recall something of the| L. Geen. 1t was about 4.15 In the | Pope, A. G. Vermilyea; Organ- | Hitler has sald that the Poepine| bok harnng ae whole people ing not for yesterday but for to-| of railways and canals and marine 

not at all, days back in 1914 before the| afternoon when the 15th. Regl- | ists, Prof. Donley, Miss M. Hig- | Germany 1s now being deck tee coninles pilerrsry ip in which the|/ morrow. not for nationalism  but|and the civil aviation branch of 
How many children who| Marne River Wags reached, | ment and che veterans left the | tnbotham and Miss Drewry. The | & d years to come. We batts te pemerper of war-making|for commonwealth, not for money.|the Department of National De- 

were born to. be blessing ‘| Armouries, the Drum and Bugle ; membership of the school in~ | take otro’ danger to de|army. Its off! ae dr Anaustrien| Ou fer a decent human life, not] fence. : > | 
to this earth owe their death Band ‘playing the “Last Post.” | creased by 54 during the past ; There ESOS IPR ae OS Bat ratty * 

What’s the Answer 
BY THE ACE CAMERAMAN 

(Distributed by the King Features Syndicate, Inc.) 

great bulk of 
that type of equipment the 

appreciated. 
Belleville’s last official tribute | young man. 

to His late Majesty King Edward At the annual meeting of 
VIT, took place yesterday after- | Bridge Street Church Sunday 
non when before +a crowded | School the fol¥wing officers 
church: the solemn rites of the | were re-elected tor this year: 
Church of England were con- | Superintendent Mr. William 
ducted in St, Thomas’ Church by | Johnson; Assistant Supt, Mr, H. 
the rector, the Rev. Rural Dean | F. Ketcheson; ‘Treasurer, Mr. W. 

tal 
Wo! 

at a terrific rate. 

The British and French 
spirit is indomitable. 
realization of ,; i 

guarded t. Certain weake| becoming primarily munitions fac- 
headed individuals in Canada and 
elsewhere will wish he ca tharrrsoles 

the German __ people efeat, | Consum| . 2 . 

When were the German hegeon f egrep ors! system, in war, no 

rciful to anyone? = His' enterprise conducted 

no record af it, ‘The only certair.|f0r personal 
profit and or in the 

safety for the world lles in punish-| interests of individual consumers. 

then the band of the regiment year and now numbers 828. 
to the Nazis? How many 
children in the war areas 
where ‘the seat of ee ets 

ave stamped on liberty/effort on the battle against may never know  whether|s,,; A gains 
their parents are alive and ibe barbaric and savage 
how many parents have for- 
ever lost sight of their chil- 

/ dren knowing not what their 
’ fate may.be, whether death 

# or life? 
he heart of the world 

es out to these unfortun- 
‘ate people of nations over- 
run by the Germans. All 
the kindness which is poss- 
ible will be shown but ‘how 
far short of the sumtotal of 
this great need which has 
come upon the earth hbe- 
cause of the German decis- 
ion to war on_ the nations, 
Homaniterian effort must 

“sit is no wonder the heart 
of-the countries so stricken 

— 

| - Daily War Survey 
1—Shouki the United States ad- desert, toward the sunset, as this 

mit a forty-ninth State into the|seemed the natural-entrance to the 
Union, what, ‘most lkely, would be} nether world. 
the area taken in? 3.—A stool or a desk. Digression 

x xx 
The British airplanes are, fig- 

uratively speaking, Rolls-Royces— 
the Spitfire and the Hurricane. 
This war proves that a hundred 

and friends and belongings 
and-worldly possessions. 

y 

this “wild beast", this robber/and no system of socialism ‘con- 
perio ‘yo thoroughly’ that {t wit:/ducted in the interest of the col- 

: ? not be able to raise its head again|lective standard ‘of Mfe can sur- 
By The Canadian Press |won by the mechanized! ror pitter’s Thousand Years. vive. ¢ 

Newest Notes Indications are now that forces: ibility “of a. pir Siler agp res 745 popes No primarily commercial or pri. The expression “ t” is] A: What event in England in re- 

. the German push through! 42. movement on the bulge | churchill some 290 Years ago, Whew | sion devoted to the predaciion ef traceable to Exypt. Account. for| cent years brought the faldstool 
0 erice France is aimed at the Eng-}; : tder.| the armistice | bog "4. TL {aualily goods, can con efi this meaning, referring to one that| prominently Into notice? ¢ &NS-lis no doubt being consider-| enemy will have been destroyed, 1.) I sarvive, in mod-) {iis Hitt beaat have cpaee 

q - lish Channel. The objectivejed. In such a movement: the] cannot be otherwise, fo" ted eens phoesipme pd femmes 3—-What two things may a fald-| mit. oe aerate (3) Male. 

Sent *___lis to cut off the Belgian,/mechanized British force} Then the, rd hated dete eos] Commercial nations. like the Stool be? - 14) Sundays. Digression B: Were 

‘An implement that can be car-|British and French forces|in northwestern France| “Mslbrouck” wi Sais OS" | British, supply themselves by buy-| |¢-—Let this be @ guessing game! there more deaths caused by motor 

ried in a pocket has been invent-/fighting in northern France|would undoubtedly be an the Acbitet rehill will whisper to him|!"g what they need with reserves} Sbout facts of considerable inter-} vehicles by day or by night? — 
td to test the quality of enamel on/o 44 Belgi f th ain|j fact John " and credits distributed throughout! st! (1) 36.5 per cent of the autu| 5.—Nonparells. Digression C: To 
magnet wire. and Belgium from the main|important factor. “well done, my Kinsmant' im |the world, Since they have no con-| fatalities in 1938 were due to sllp-|a printer, what does nonperell 

French forces fighting south} So far the British,have not| Here may be quoted ex trel over the political programs or|Pery Toads or exceeding the speed | mean? 
epee canners increased /of the great bulge the Ger-|been heavily engaged by the ! .| whims of their suppliers, they can| limit (2) 40 per cent of those hurt) 6—(1) In Malaysia, between . the 

eir pack of. canned fruits last} ans have pushed intolenemy and so are more or chill babs rds never be sure that a congress will| Were in autos or were pedestrians. | Asiatic mainland and the Philip- 
year by nearly 50 per cent from - In future ye! not pass a neutrality act or sud-| (3) 93 per cent of the drivers figur-| pines, and Australia. (2) Off the { 
the preceding year. French territory. _ , [leas fresh. They did march! perhaps be written It. ar,|denly interfere with’ the normal}ing in accidents were male or te-| north coast of ‘South America; 44} 
SiS eet The furious assault which|up into Belgium and back] | “By. his invinel ee airethe credit system, and thus. in effect,{ male. (4) The greatest number| sometimes, also, Surinam, on the © ‘44 

ore lever cn top of s!Prime Minister Churchilljagain but they were not|and nig™ scarcely a blockade or’ partially blockade, Of deaths. occurred by auto on|north“coast of South America. Di- 
nee a Sotetoes 2s Sppties ie meanared malities of wisdom and mange | ihe | Saturdays, Sundays or Mondays. | gression D: Of the’ world’s supply 
amounts of powder to a tooth|forecast Sunday can now be|forced back. It was a stra-|9 ent, he had completed that glort~} "em. eed bes aye ots Mead es | em a Onna 

brush without waste, planned by the Allied com-|tegic withdrawal “and the] dys process that carried England... disc of chocolate candy, covered on peta oss! in the Monet fre: 
is bearing a tremendous} peyeraze giass | holders having|mand. Undoubtedly Alliedjenemy never once broke|to'ten years of enprsrlyicear net one side with tiny sugar beads. | dies. What is thist.o> o: bs 

Joad of anxiety and sorrow.| jong handles that can be thrust|counter-attacks — exceeding|through their lines, we. The union ane > Empire, 6.—Pince (1) the Dutch East ‘AaaRaa’ tat Diarsenieants 
* Vast sanctuaries will have interibe ground “have been in-lanything yet attempted in| Thus it may be that the Britain, ant ned: = cones ia aie ioeiet, and (2) the Dutch West : 
“tobe opened up for those Mon ae veel rl ek a force will be launched be-|British army is being saved hehehe have lasted to this day... | titty Lincoln oa mutes s Answers 
“who have lost’ their homes) ..i05¢4 a method for using erude|{ore the Germans have time|for a decisive role in the|He had proved nlmself the g000), The command of the seas may| | 1.—Puerto Rico, : 

turpentine ws a’ fuel in. internal|to bring up their main forces!concluding stage of the} Englishman he aspired to be.” —P./ win a tong war of attrition but it] 2.—The ancient Ezyptians prefer= 

combustion engines. and consolidate _positionsbattle now in progress. © §. M. in Montreal Star. lis aff defense agalnst the-destruc- red to build tombs in the Western 

- 
ce rm He ~ ; 
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"(THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Finest You Can Buy - BAKED AT A DOCTOR'S REQUEST 

Severo! ais ego a Doctor specie ssqusited os to Oake.e j nse 
FE loc wbcrohaet leat ee the cane flour. used being Sst : 

-. ground wholewheat- ing removed from it. We fulfilled 
"this. request ond. offered our customers - 

100% Wholewheat Brea 
It become populer.end hes romeined the: fevorite : whele-. 
wheet loaf. with « great many of our customers to this dey. 

GREEN TEA 

1 Tauaon Traiesred 
To Belleville Branch 

If.you want a reo! 100% wholewhect bread you cen. rest 
assured you are getting just thet when you buy Purity 

‘ Wholewheat Bread. . 
on Saturday with her 

is extended to Mrz. P. 

SECOND BRIGADE 
UNDER CANVAS 

———_ 

Phone the Bakery 1976 or Call : 
the Bokerman to your ert for this Bock to Health: 

PURITY BAKERY 
.G, .£. THOMPSON, Proprietor : i : 

me Rg d 33 fk 

He ae AEH 

DOLAN | eS SSE wg HERAT 
ATMOS BETRAYAL 
Archdeacon Gower - Rees 

Mentions ‘Three Things 
Neutrals Must by Now 
Know’ 

Toronto, May 21.—(CP)—Neu- 

trality “amounts almost to a betray 

‘3 iy i f i 
te g iP 

Washington May 21—(AP)—A/cession con’ 
$1,820,941,000 defence bill, unpre-|dians were on thelr a & 
ceden front. others in Tweed, favour- of sand United 

Dana tena wen, er eceroal Ks} The shift, however, is} ing Deylight Saving will be present- Canadian Alr Force. ". gathering Same lian 

the Senate Appropriations Com~-|but a normal phase of the divisional Tweed Village Council. As g 
the] mittee today while the military|training which every unit under- 

tensified reerut! The tesves at etake in this -_ i % at e pres- 
Sed = “ rset four previously, So mained y ent conflict demand that every na- 

Trooper John Elliott of Medicine| tion shall decided without delay 
on which side it should Hat, Alberts, a member of th devote 

‘ Srey 
. its strength. By incessant threats 

3 Prime seis RG Benes almost ite announced war cabinet ea) 

4 cision; while Brigadier Geoffrey : . ‘ | Little B 4 q d . H.] of many nations, and affected that 
Street, National Defence Minister, legislation. enny $s Eliott and called on Mr. and Mrs.| of all nations”. 
simultaneously issued a public ap- 7 Note Book Wesley Morton and Mrs. J. E. 

. peal to young men to enlist in the 
new division. 
“The utter ruthlessness of the 

When You Send 

Germany Made Present War 

ri nppeciery cetiaraey adlmersbreyy 
trals must now know; as to be able to return to the home 

paren Mrs. Fred | Germany made the present war; 
ae ts, Dar. that there was no evidence that the 

Mr. e 

Brown on Saturday. 

week isn’t a very big of an allow- 
ance and I'm getting bigger and 
older al] the time, so why cant I 
have at least 15 now? 
My goodness when I was a little 

Allies planned for the war or ar- 
ranged for the exclusion of Ger- 
many from world commerce; that 

Mr, |German methods of warfare haa 
sf conscience of the the aviation industry 

of government of- ith 
ficials, was to build up a 50,000-/" 

, a5 efficiently 
possible.” 

. 
was 
surprised 

ful for days, she said, and pop 
If I ever saw as much as a nickel 
when I was his age I felt like 

RE you missing half the réal pleasure and enjoy- 
A ment of motoring without even knowing it? 

‘You are, if you own a small car, according to Jiterally 
thousands of former small-car owners who drive 
Pontiacs! Arey 08 Rook by Ss ex ience of these 
happy Pontiac owners and out for yourself how 
much more of everythin g—roominess, beauty, comfort, 

pemancn-— only #'big car like Eeetaccengive oe! 
Pontiac brin; big-car | CES THE Lowksr! 

Well jimminy crickets, pop, holey 
smokes, ma, money was different 
in those: days, you could actually 

START WITH 

So don’t erer get the idea you can’t afford 2 Pontiac. 
re Pontiac owner will tell you it’s just as easy to buy 

just as economical to own as smaller cul: 

tYou don’t mail actual money, of course—you, 
«go to our nearest branch and purchase 2 Money. 
‘Order, which you can safely post as a preserit 
to someone, or to pay 2 bill. Our Money Orders 
‘are constantly circulating all over the continent 
:and in the British Isles too, travelling with the 
‘mail by air, land and sea. They are a safe and 
convenient way of sending money-and they are. 
‘not expensive. 

it wont be any time be- 
Toronto, has returned to her home|fore he realinss that 10 cents WAS & 
after spending a few days with her 74 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Con- amall fortune, he: sald, 

ise Cat Dente each mategss thowt Boney Not sounding exactly definite but 4 re 
spay oreo a manag me ft party hers. | BN he 

BIG CAR sIzE 

BANK OF MONTREAL Percocet: Sites! comets h ASTCAP ES (oS = peas lems Best omen want in any car! Poatiac has made fae jb Toate mol And 

_\"Al bank ashore small accounts are welosme” 

Belleville Beanch: T. H. DREDGE, Belleville Motor Car Co., Limited : 
Trenton Beanch:  ' C. A. NORSWORTHY, Manager : 

4 Frankford Branch: R. D. McDONALD, Manager A z A. C. REYNOLDS, Manager ; 

fe : a Bienes 2 Corner of West Bridge and Coleman Sts. ‘ ‘Phone 340 : x 

sf 

ok ; xh 4 ; at 1 
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-Each piece back- 
seotionally reinferced with an 

School a vis- 

@ 

«Complete for 3 Persons... 
. All staple pleces 

at the point of greatest wear...Carries Replace- 
ment Guarantee...Comes in popular “ROSALIE” Pattern. 

a limited number of these 

ladly re- 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

money will be 

wad Se MULE 

"ENCHANTMENT" 
DINNERWARE 

$22.25! 

A Plain Statement of Fact! 
Prices are rising...especially on this fine quality 
..-We have enly been able te secure 
sets te offer at this very lew price... 

54 Piece Service 

A Service that sells for $33.25... 
stamped WM. A. ROGERS... 
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: . Successive Times at Bat 

CERES SADR LAE S CME 

SOFTBALL GAME 
REVIEWED. BY 
PAST PRESIDENT 
E. B. Smith, Hamilton,|| 

Addresses Kinsmen Club|} 
at Fortnightly Meeting 

_ 35,000 PLAYERS 

Blasts Trio o
f Homers on 

Finest Made-to-Measure 

CLOTHES _ 
Detroit Beats League Lead- - 

ing Red <Sox “10-7 With 
. This Heavy Clouting 

SCHOOLBOY ROWE WINS 

* Measure Clothing. Every garment is cut 

“by hand from pattems drafted from the 

measurements of, the customer, and is de- 

signed exactly to his wishes, by our expert: | 

cutter. Manufacturing is done by skilled ff 

JUDSON 
Press Sports 

> hitting being what it 
just has 

Syracuse . 8 4 
e|Toronto ......-. 8 18 38 9 

Mi 

' We are Tailoring Experts and we bow to 

. | no superior ability, or talent in Made-to- 

eet lost in xBallimore 1; Syracuse 2 1h e 

w ; 

cant overlook] Newark at Jersey City — Post- 
workrpen, who have been educated by long {| 

which fs the|poned. 
a = . 

2a : 

experience. Absolute satisfaction and ut- 

Red Sox in 

" 

i 5 most value. 

; 8 3 
peciire and brought 

of. clit 
players were active last year. Ham- 

was * credited .to 
ilten boasted 8,000. This year, it is|if . 

Rowe who went to the 
expected these figures will be in- 

in: the fifth after Jimmy 
creased due to the sponsorship of |/j 

— had init pis 10th home run of 
: : younger players by parent clubs, |/ : 

ie season bases , Monday Results. 5 
| ‘ : : 

Tommy Bridges. Jetf Heath of| Detrolt 10; Boston 7. 
tons. THE BETTER CLOTHES STORE 

i 2 
g& q r Fe, 
=f E 

spe strs.om TRENTON NINE 
IN SURPRISE WIN, 

: 

ga 

ognize 
Featherweight BESS ‘prD You KNOW THAT—Clint 
but Not the N.B.A, Dase- 

—-— 
that| Brown, Chicago White Sox pitcher, 

ar 

SWEET REVENGE 
Poong ‘American League record) Mr. Seth sate se the heme 

Archibald on Verge of perlhperersnory : a. munity. regewres! Mr. rom 

BRITISH RACING 
Knockout in. Second|with lightning-like rapidity. 

P few hours too early for him to 

When Floored Twice for| The ball gradually becam: participate in the epening of the 

Count of Nine 

A lt He aETH ieer90 P.C. NORMAL were calling Harry Jeffra “the 
champ” around Baltimore again io i i i rf 

Flat Events Mostly as Usual today. this , simply because 

aoe Some Changes of The wiry fighter won bis second 
this: eer 

and 
the Corby’s te sign wins 

is 235 
# | : H 

London, May 21—(CP) — Brit- ag plate to the nearest ‘grand: 

ain’s incurable racegoers wil ‘Rave [sa - ; ore ‘ot be Jess than 60 feet? his old team-mate Cole 

Brown developed Bs Pam eae . . « May 2th, 1940, will be the wee retain 

three other Pittsburgh pitch ¢ it first Victoria 

southpaw, shut out St. Bhe orfy weight 53 pounds, and 
racing 

e y y 

Louls Cardinals 6-0 on six hits. she's only 8 but Hollywood's Shel- 

Ascot will move over to Newmar- 

Se u lah. Brown can out-bowl most 

PUTS ORIOLES use the Ascot specdray, stiooting . at 1-100,000th| champion, had things 

IN 
nave ble. It will be a 1 ee 

rd uring 1
 1a 

IN TIE FOR FIRST 
ra Si Set Fc ah et 

Tapiee 0. Ward” 
’|monstrated her bowling artistry in 
Boston. The ball weighs . nine 
pounds, less than the regulation 
16, and is a trifle smaller than 
standard. 

Syracuse Chiefs, Team Beat- 
en by Baltimore, Not 
Playing to Early Season 

because players must move faster. 
The actual popularity of softball is 
the fact that so many people have 
played it at some time or other, 

F orm 
in on picnics, at conven- 

By the Associated Press 
=i tons, that their interest is quick- 

Although they played only a sec- : FUTURE TENNIS STAR 

ineeeretuner tm pig bean dale Stakes, King 
London (CP)—There is tennis 

virtual tie for the International Elizabeth : blood in the son of Captain P. FP. 

League lead, the takes. ee ise a Glover and ars, Glover — birth corked 

4 Doughn' sided fixture}was announce recently. Mrs. Smith told the clubm 

ee ee renner here last night. ‘The Airport lads|Glever, as Nancy Lyle, played on pein ppnenr 
° its 

Predicting that the . OASA. 
might in the near future have to 

downed Wooler 14 to 11 the first/Britain’s Wightman Cup team 
time they played here this season.|while Captain Glover won the 
So round and round she goes and|championship of the Navy eight) ani 
where she stops nobody knows. times, 

ve le more than 
only one game this season. 
since they no longer have | 5 5 

cities and towns that can afford 

year's effective mound o> —___ ? | «8 F such a procedure, “In many places 

they're in seventh place ‘wi ! Le ae Leaders | Hi. ° , such as Simcoe, Brentford, and 

defeats in 22 games. | ag ; y Me —— FP towns or ghat nature, foodlights Sport Spice — Although out-hit, 

Yesterday's setback perhaps | ¢————____* /” : had been ifstalled on a shoestring. the Tabby Gow's ‘Tanners’ beat the & 

a bit worse e (By the Associated Press) Ou'te that Fahad 
(Clothiers 9-7 in the opening game of 

was NATIONAL LEAGUE Y * ©, EDULE BI . ithe Kingston softball loop last night¥" || 

but ‘in 
~...Stan Scrutton, who hurled fox 

stallation is in the neighborhood of the Tanners last year held his for- 

while ae ty . $1,000.00.” mer teammates to nine hits, but his 

errors u 1 t At this point, Mr, Smith, enter- helpers failed as they booted the 

Collier 
tained his listeners with the fam- ball for four costly errors....No- 

singles 
ous poem “Cascy at the Bat” made 

al count ‘was 11-2. Mize, SD » 37. f ?° : 5 (famous by the late De Woif Hopper. 

Bul N: and Art Graham con-| Doubles — Werber, Cincénnatt, : > . °|He proved to be an excellent eiocu- 

wiring ; ttonist (brogue included) and his 
“tributed runs to the Danning, New York and Padgett, {fort elicited ds 
cate: Bt. 3. effort el rounds of applause. ———_—_ but nevertheless the wee! 

The passe oni oesters oe % ee ‘The reason, or one of the reasons| May 24th being a holiday and no/jing shows in Selene inse 

day's bend eed sripet acne egret tne ; : ; why people sheuld take more than|daylight major sports on the local/rriday —night....Pinky Higgins 

Center oer city Les ees gel t, 1st ; senees a passing Interest in softball is be-|calendar, a goodly attendance !S/-fouted three successive homers for 

first night encoun! etsey Bases—Frey incinna és cause it is synonymous yith life, the weekly profes-|the Detroit Tigers yesterday. 
and Newark, was postponed by fog.| 6. ‘ 

COSA R RG EARS SESSA | Pitching — Walters, Cincinnatl, : 
speaker said in conclusion. “It is a 

“J biscult....++ sturdy, but a severe tutor, one 

oO 6-0. 

; 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Brook: which trains one to meet the viciss!-| strongman, will make his Canadian’ = ~~ | 

H Yesterday's Stars _ Bating—Averill, Detroit, 423. Ea oe are wide and|tudes of life. Tt has something.| debut here Friday night, when hel] Fights Last Night 

Runs—Case, Washington, 
handsome on Corydon, the 42-1 which gives ycu the determination| meets “Nibs’ Palmer, the former) @ 

Montreal grappler, in the main and assurance jo hang on until the 
go of the night. However, for our last man is poy and staying in there (By the Associated Press) 

(By the Associated Press) ‘ 

. x 3 j urday 
Al Smith, Indians, held Yankees} Hits—Cramer. Boston, 42. “T alwa et a kick G that the tide of victory| choice we like the semi-final bat~ a 

to three hits, only one during first] Doubles — Boudreau, Cleveland, £ ys get a out of meeting Bees|Will turn some time. The players/ tle between the colorful Eddie So-) lief: Se ienen Tepint 

| 12. € Ben: He may be fields away; but r but ill ‘Terry's salary|Will grasp a better and greater idea| bul and Jim Beamish. The latter = Sen Necework ray i 

he’s sure to yell, ‘Hi, Slim, you're as manager of the Giants is several |of re aan ga tien thelr | may bee nee mt seaeenetth Salt Lake City—Tiger Jack Fox, | 

? H ji than Presi struggles on softbai mond.” owledge a. 

that!’ Folks kid us, not knowing what grand higher the dent mibat is the spirit the O.ASA. | tt wecauit hte |182, Spokane, Wash. outpointed 
| Al Delaney, 187, Detroit (10,) 
|. Baltimore—Harry Jeffra, 123 1-2 
Baltimore, former bantamweight 
champion, outpointed Joey Archie 
| bald, 122, Providence, R. I, (15). 
; Kansas City — Neville (Tiger) 

y ¥ Py : Fe at Becretary-Treas of the the result that a spirited bout can 

on six hits and latter batted in| Stolen bases—Case, Washington,| 2 means . . . Back in ‘18, Ben's wife po ear Own. .Galento’s|'s trying to inculcate into the young-| be almost assured. The wres 

was pretty sick. I stuck around and five runs with homer and triple. | 10. few managers say if he is causing |e players of today. Gentlemen, that ony 
Pinky, Higgins, Pitching—Milnar, Cleveland 4-0.) did his chores. One sun-up he came 

home runs to t i 
‘emia 106 OC Aree begin olen eeeak as introduced by 

account for peak ot ATHLETES JOIN ARMY into the barn staring oddly at the heard about #. All right, skip tt | iene arcy 
Detroit’s 10 tallies 

Harry Rollins, while the 

Sox. Wellington, NZ. May 2i—(CP-| package of tobaccoin hishand. Isaid, ‘ Down in the Florida East Coast|thanks of the club vas appropriate- = 

“Prank Hayes, Athletics, hit two| Reuters)—Pour of New Zealand's casual like, “There's no other tobacco League the other night the Palm-/ly expressed dy Kinsmen Court Rees . 

home runs to lead assault on| best-known sportsmen are among] +1.+ like Qld Chum.’ B - CUT COARSE Beach-Fort Lauderdale game was|Miller. Tony Novak, , 

Browns. those who have volunteered for ac-| Just: 1ike um.’ But he -was FOR THE PIPE tailed on the stroke of midnight, ot (8). ne : 

Merrill May, Phillies, made three | tive ‘service with the expeditionary] pointing to the name, Old Chum, e in the 12th inning with the teams) Geans pEFEAT THURSTONS ae cian ia ted Cried 

hits in four times at bat sgainst *You’re just ‘that!’ he said I tled up at 12-12......between ‘em > 128, Angeles, outpoin 

eee CUT FINE FOR they made 12 errors. Edmonton, May 21—(CP)—After TF Jaramello, 122, Puerto Rico 

always wave back my package mean-. ROLLING YOUR OWN 
ing, ‘You too, and happy ays!’”* 

trailing Wichita Thurstons through ————— 
WORTH CROWING ABOUT 1h. rirst quarter here last night,| tion. 

London (CP)—Tottenham Hot-| Edmonton Grads came back to —— Age CRICKETER RETIRES, : 
—_——$_—$—$—$—$—$—<—— 

ge deems |a;iure are presenting a plaque to the| best the Kansans 80-33 and  in- : 

i uft 
Ee ee ae which is named crease thei

r lead to 35 points in a 
Association, Sine jessy 

New (Chaat after the club. On the total-points exhibition| was the guest speaker at fast | Croom, Lots ‘a tirat~ ¢ 

psec Sd nay ert Loe t with : a cockerel standing abel series. Grads] night's fortaightly meting of the [bataman, as retired from cricket 

Ne 

i urday -}| local Kinsmen Sometimes becom: hotelkeeper " m 

“Lofty” Bloufield, New Zealand see ya oF 9 2¥ of of Oo] a Ol S70 ay me A a miniature of the f nham grand-|34 and the “hurd will be played| Ernle Smith is referred te as jton. He first played for tas By 
urrounded the To! 

champion heavyweight wrestler. 
Stand for 40 years. tomorrow. land county in gal, , 

a _# = ¥ ’ 

5 



, FOR SALE _ 
“> MELODY SAXAPHONE CAPABLE MINE ban reareras 

Dr. Harold J. "Fahey 

pon aoe 2 REFRIGERA desi Il of his former patfents “. © 
Must be alll @ 

res to announce-to all of his pa 

arm IGERATORS Mrs, Thomas J. Murtagh (nee that he hos recently disposed of his practice of . i: 

“Heavy Steel Bexes—Insulated. therine) mai-it ey, to Ee valk S 

~: Priced’ peta 24. 50 x 

$l 00 Dette 
Only O10 wens 

r) 

COTTAGES ON BAY 
“LIPSON s 

snore, nat Eg ae furnish: eer FURNITURE HOUSE Wanted by 

easy walking iseance of Bee an : it ; 

SUMMER. W ASHING HIGHEST CASH PRICE 

SAFE—A‘ the Belleville | 
eee py og pple alee 
Mrs. Ben Sale, a son, (Stephen |i} 
Harvey). m21-1t |} 

Dr. J; R. Guthridge ‘ 
who will be located In the office In the 

EAST ROBERTSON BLOCK 
219 Front Street! . Belleville, Ontario. 

Dr. Fahey wishes also at this time to extend te hia former 
paileats bis akekins’ geatituba fac God egpreatatinn ot Ge 
boner er eer deme sur err 

“SURVEYOR 

MARVIN. ‘LEMON 
business 

section. Apply 15 E. Moira St. 

129.5. JOHN ST. Phene 1479 
Phone 989J. - ™20-2¢ 

- MACHINES ais 
See our our amr idl of _ Modern 

Pay BY O08. Per 

No Interest or Carrying 
3 Charges 

Mr. and Mrs. Donaldson of Toronto, 
\gll rere ‘guests, at the Royal Hotel on 

bongs the stan daughter of Mr. 
A and Mrs, Clayton Davidson was 

Priced from 59.50 baptized: 

romeonous_U)[TALY APPEARS FURNITURE HOUSE 

(Continued From Page One) 

All venii Write Box D, : 3 

Gntario tatetigeacer m0 MARCONI. ff into te conic ‘tn the immediate 
‘| RADIOS 

Clearing all 140 Models 

& 
gk 

RRgeEs 

i 
if 

Hy ag 

Bloomfield. Phone Picton 104W 12. ROOM OR BEDSITTING ROOM 

mi8-21/ “in private home desired by. busi- 
PAIR OP GARAGE DOORS 14 1-2'|- D¢3S man. Reply Box K, Ontario P. ines from 44.50 

by 7. Mrs. A. C. Mott, College| Ttelligencer. m20-2t Pas OO ze. Per 
: —————— 

HARDWOOD FLOORS, 
NEW FLOORS laid and finished 
complete. OLD FLOORS made 

the opening days of the war last| strations against Britain and ~ 
September, TLPsONs and carabinieri. 4 shouting ‘The drilis were ordered for Rome new by refinishing. ~ FURNITURE HOUSE - province, Temi, 45 miles. north-| f Young Italians toward 

GLEN ELLIOT A\\ east, where great arms and munl- peg tere ee Poetry A 

Phone 1868W 161 Foster Ave. tons factories are operating at top| ""2.. 3 ‘time early today solid 

eraft guns and to give Italians| Still were massed on the streets 
another taste of what to expect around the Prench and British 

when the nation goes after its so- consul- 
called “aspirations.” ate. PROTECT » MATTRESSES 

3 Your Property Through the, “ALL SIZES Fascists Ready for Patrol | friendly weleome toe Japanese 
BAY OF QUINTE Reg. 6.95” * pesctsts: ware sendy to. petrol) combasea' good will” end trade 

the streets and to see that pedes-/ agreement mission. A group of 
‘S}trians take shelter when airens/ about 1000 youths, waving Japan- 

warn of pretended raids, jese and Italian flags, 
Anti-aircraft batteries were un-/ changed the character of their 

covered on the roofs to “fire” at] demonstration by shouting “down 
sky invaders who might be expect-| with France!* The crowd then 
ed to swoop in mock raids at any| headed for the embassies and the 
time during the next three days, / consulate, =m 

FIRE INSURANCE CO. 

LOW RATEZS—HIGH SERVICE 
Bee us before you renew, 

Cc. W. BURR 
219 Front St, Belleville 

Phone 964W 

$4.95 
LIPSON’S 
.FURNITURE HOUSE 

Day and Robert Cummings 
in “And One Was Beantifal” 
daring romantic drama by Alke 

_ Duer Miller, at the Belle Theatre. 

Frigidaire 
1940 

Cold Wall 
Models 

Built specially to keep foods 
moist, ne drying cut, no cov. 
ering of food; no transfer 
of odours. ~*~ 

PROOF: Put fish or on- 
ions next to butter, no 

GENERAL 

Georated. “All conveniences, ELECTRIC 
Beautiful lot. Owner left city. 

CONDITIONED AIR 

cee"! HEFAGERATORS 
Gorman, (Belleville Locators) 

There is a reason why out 
of every three (3) Refriger- 

ators sold One (1) is a Gen- 

eral Electric. 

@ General Electric is made in || 
Canada — In Peterborough, || 
Ontarie, 

@ Largest Stock In the city to |! 

choose from. 

Liberal Allowance on Your 

Old Ice Box or Refrigera- 

tor. 

DOLLARS | | 
» — that reach oe : 

; to next week | 
‘ \ 

transference of odour. N. 
man, (Bellevilte Locators), 
Pront Street. mlT-tf 

ROUGHCAST HOUSE — 43% 
Bleecker Ave. néar Station St. 
Lew price for quick sale. Exclus- 
ive agents, (Belleville Locators), 

TERMS as low as $5.00 
monthly. 

Walker 
Hardware 

COMPANY * LIMITED 

~ 248-250 FRONT ST.. 

clasp. Reward if returned to this 
m20-3t 

BUSINESS LINERS 

BABY CHICKS 

” People who make a study of such things say there are three 

ways to make money §-T-R-E-T-C-H. 3 H _ We Ship by Rail. 

WEAVER’S 
217 Front St. 

Marmora 
\" Barner, eee Miss Made- 
jline Flynn, of Peterborouga, spent, | 
\the week end with her parents, Mr.; | _ _ what's spent. 
land Mrs. Wm, Flynn. 
| Mr. V. Knowles spent the week | i 

Nis 

@ First. Budget. Plan your expenses and keep a record of 

| 
| 
i] 

Phone 1031 property. : : : A i 
Land is rough. Place is suitable jend In Ottawa. H @ Second. Watch the pennies. It's the little savings | 

for tourist business or fishing and Mr, Lorne -Forestell, R.CAP, of | hoe | 

hunting club, 2 miles from High- | == Peed deer the week end at his that mount up. on 
hom ; | 

way. No. 62, $1,600 cash. Eric 
Martin, Steenburg. m17-10t| | 1! Miss Hr Logan, of aeecat| 

oy: NO AT.40? MEN, | | in Ottawa over the week end, 

- | y Oa : apes theta econ say rey ‘@ = Third. Buy carefully. That’s where advertising comes in. 

How To Overcome Piles PERSONAL © 1 See oe Reet ane the meek] NS Printed news in this poper, from store and manufacturer, 

And Rectal Soreness | iss A. V. Foley visited relatives | § keeps you advised of the best buys of the day. . ; 
: | 

If you are annoyed with itching 
piles or rectal soreness, do not 
neglect the same or run the risk of 

Corporal Ellis, of Toronto, spent 
tonics, stimulants, oyster ele-' | H . ; R : , °. 
ments to aid recovery normal vim. Ener oW you :eAN Meas BM. Watson io a patent: in Read the advertisements—carefully. They'll give you the | 

| 

| 

an operation. Any itching, soreness vigor. Get package today. If JUGGLE YOUR : 
or _ atu passage, of ne i delighted, maker refunds ie iow BUDGET merchants pioneers ao kind of information that makes this week's dollars reach 

nature’s warning and proper ec. . Dolan the - ty A " ey i 

Mist in Belleville and all. other Trenton, ‘spent the week end with over to next week! i 
ment should be at once. } aXe 

or this purpose ay good drug stores. m21-t-t-s-tf 
Keown or any druggist, a ~ YA 
of Hemro{d and use as 

nis formula which is 
ally, quickly relieves the 1 
soreness and aids in h p “ge = RHEUMATIC 
sore, tender spots. 

Figure out how much money ‘his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. | 
rer] ‘QUINTA set a jow Loveless at Deloro, | 

a NTE personal lean || “Mr. and Mrs. William Smith and J 
Sot ie ee smount. | ‘son ‘Thomas visited Mr. and Mrs. 

Easy Woy to Relieve it's easy to re- } Sonn Morrison of Rawdon Township gin grat semty Gb oe Guna. if 

Rural Dean A. B. Caldwell offi- 
| 

Z % x ] 

| 
clated at the Holy Communion ser- 

QUINTE FINANCE ea at St. John's Stirling on Sun- Aches ond Pains 

| 

iA rs AS day moran: | 

H Mr. and Mrs. Hi Smith, Jr. * 
Be simple remedy, Conrad Nagel in “The ~ Maa| mate Join told ar McKeown ane ‘ret SECURITIES LIMITED | visited relatives In Monvers ‘Town- | 
pleasant to ure may Empress," now showing at the!a bottle of if you are not| | 168 Frent St. Phone 168 } |ship on Sunday. | 

such a reasonable cost. Caritol, On the scme program,| plowed with the hele Tale is a graces BELLEVILLE Mr. and 2Mrs>L’ McDougall, of| f= ———— ee i 

_“ {Advt.) | “Al American Chump.” “as offer you can not attor@ to genezs| ;Oshawa, Mr. and Mrs, Liggett ‘andj e
S Ss 750;(0€@000— 

2 —s SP pnt 1 
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TTHREEMENDROWN) Text of Reyuand’t Address ACTION AGANST Latest salletins | 
INL WAHNAP ITAE To Members of Senate - FIFTH COLUMN SITUATION CONFUSED NEARSOMME |; 

_ PARIS, Moy 2) (CP-Havas) —!"Despite pumerous fe 
ements, the night produced no important. changes 

Situation, which: remains confused between the Somme and 
the region of Cambrai,” this moming’s general staff com- 
munique said. -~ : 

Nazi Motorcycle 
‘Troops Penetrate 

City of Abbeville’ 
: ; Paris, May 21 (CP-Havas).—Fol-, tween armored divisions and com- 

Sudden Squall Overturns} jjying is the text of Premier Rey- the determina 

Punt With Four Occu-| naud's speech befote the senate to- Minister of Justice Tells 
House of Commons Com- 

t é 
" 

ch 

Abbeville |i on Somme took the mittee to Study ‘Whole| HEAVY LOSSES INFLICTED ON NAZI CYCLISTS 

Estuary, First is Question’ ‘PARIS, May 21 (AP)—Allied warplanes and tanks were 

the i 
reported today to have inflicted‘costly losses among German 

25 Miles West of Arras , teh motorcyclists darting into Northem France at the head of on 

and tae was believed today ve 
; © attempted drive for th Channel coast. 

+ APPEAL MADE FOR NURSES Ys 
LONDON, May 21 (CP)—-The Health Ministry today 

appealed for “every available nurse” in its program 
building up a “hospital machine” to care for possible air 
raid casualties on the home front as well as wounded from 
continental bottlefields... Wounded soldiers now are arriv- 
ing in convoys at English ports. : 

2 RESTRICT IMPORTATION OF 70 COMMODITIES. , 

BOMBAY, -May 21 (C.P.-Reuters) Restriction .on: the 
importation of some 70 commodities from the United States . 
and other non-sterling countries were announced by the gov4” 
ernment’ of Indfa, effective May 27. Commodities affected 
include canned goods, automobiles, trucks, tires and-tubes, — 
radios, toilet articles and patent medicines. 

wartime problem will be consider- 
ed by ‘a ‘special Parliamentary 
committee. 

to Uhink in » hurry,” said FRENCH ADMIT EVACUATING LAON 

Tee aca Oy tno bane the PARIS, May 21 (C.P.-Havas)—The French have evocu- i i H 5 f g i & ated Laon, 15- miles southeast of La Fere, and the town " 
been occupied by the Germans without fighting, it was dit- 
closed here today. ” . 

: DESCRIBE FIRING AS INTENSE ~--- 
LONDON, May 21 (CP)—Antiaircraft fire off the-south- 

east coast of England was heard twice this afternoon, mingled 
with the drone of airplane engines high overhead: Seacoast 

EF a i E 3 : 5 4 
§ i ? H Fe g g i FE j 

| i FF 
28 B § a 

Ge ak business today, ab +h] why it residents described the firing as intense. - a 

S R. Noble of Montreal, beet PEGS REMAIN ve Despite waming to keep under cover, people thronged 

fon sugar sald. into the streets to look, No planes could be seen. | 

er Thane James sound of motors seemed to come from the English Channel 
south of the Straits .of Dover. 

ROTTERDAM TANKS SET AFIRE 
LONDON, May 21 (CP)—The Air Ministry today on- 

nounced “heavy bombing attacks’. on German communica- 
tion'‘lines and troops concentrations yesterday and a raid on 
Rotterdam oil tanks. rae 
2 Its communique follows: 

“Yesterday heavy bombing attacks were made by R.ALF. 
aircraft on the enemy's lines of communication and troop 
concentrations immediately behind the fighting fronts jin 
inne and Belgium. The attacks were continued during the 
night. : 

“In a night raid on Rotterdam oil tanks were bombed y 
and set on fire.”” e 

Veritable: Army of Parachutists 
Drifts Down Back of Frénch Line 
Military Circles ‘in Paris Say These Invaders. Have ¢ 

‘Attacked Bridges, Railway Stations and Public 1 
Buildings — Parachutists Carry Incendiary and 
Explosive Materials é eae 

Paris, May 21 (CP-Havas)—Par- 
achutists in such numbers as to 

constitute = veritable army have 

IN WHEAT FUTURES 
Producers Can Sell in Open 

Market if Trading Above 
Pegged Prices ; 

ae 

ea ous sone LARGE CASTING 
aes ~" ee = FOUND ON ISLAND 

City and Provincial Police 
Investigate Finding of 
Shaft on Zwick’s Island 

producers 
the open market.” 

° 
having 

King of Norway been stolen in this pert of the prov- 
s ince have been reported to police, 

-|Urges Continued ne uze of the opnion the mach- 
moved £ inery was stolen and cached on 

Zwick's Island in hopes it would 
not be discovered until it could be 
dismantled and disposed of. * 

lice tod nate machin sat! police today that the m: ery Was| Germany was - using a 
eae nat se oe island yesterday when th 

Aircraft Corp., eo t, which prompts the 

around over the heads of several} Great War, *j authorities to conclude that the 

score of spectators in a» direct-lift| of tomorrow's perachute armies”. today by division “had reached machine was cached some time last 
urging continued resistance against night, : 

——$——— nS ep ae Germany. 

British Fight Stubbornly to Ward | .ié.%.tsow'stimeise oe . b 

te permities. here Mission Renew: ere « 
“Nast to Channel Po i ta|me “ and © atau lending to France| Fop Mf : whcis region: behinds Oambral’‘east 

Off \ azi Thrust ann rts ting cecupled. How did we come to/ the tolal eM action on the field of SOF MCR Opens at of the German thrust through Arras 

- aa Rid ae ee 
Drew Middleten munition into the area during volved at all. The fighting 

BY last 48 hours, the Allies will be which took place in Belgt in 
forced to dig in, in front of the 

pate and against enemy St. Michael’s Church | satcaly ty ix Se = 

steam-roller tinue conce cannot be defeated. France cannot} ‘The conclusion of the women's capricious winds. 

regen the conduct of war:has mony . die. As for me, if I am told tomor-|Mission was held at St. Michael's Associated Press Staff Writer of jumping at: in- 

against a new conce row that only a miracle can save Berlin, May 21.—(AP)—German airplane so that. 
parachute troops undergoing their 
initial training look like football 
players 

ption. 
Basically this ‘conception is’ not| Prance I would say: 

only the massive use of armored “I belleve in miracles because 1 engaged in toughening up 

divisions, not only co-operation be- believe in France. exercises. 
am Jecandies. An eloquent sermon on| How they are grocmed for their 

the significance of Baptism was work was disclosed in a motion pic- 
Cases Settled given by Rev, Father  Coll,! ture film on parachute jumping 

. 1S. aa R. Solemn Benediction of} : 
e lessed Sacrament was ven 

By Mutual Consent by Very Rev. Dean Leacy, ae 
pets bee ee, assisted by Mather Coll and 

Father Gallery. The occasion was’ 
graced by the presence of Most 
Rey. Archbishop O'Brien, who was- 

Ottawa, May 21—(CP)—There |ten. v0. anes > Le wa. fa pet G. an ve J. J. j owes oa , ssa isctok: before His Lordship Mr. Justico Mac> At the conclusion of the service, | 
re ‘fifth column’ this wee je court, Archbishop O'Brien gave a force- 

tawa citizens, if Mayor Stanley two-day sitting ®¢/ fu) address emphasizing the great! 
Lewis aes _ Soe main = spiritual benefits accruing from a| 
umns Ose which i Tenewal of the mission. ; 

oor hoes they il ne up t any ee ene 
do “ph: jerks. Present in St. Michael's Church 

resp Pot eere peslieert tases f Mr, Lewis, who also is President the opening exercises of the re- 

emp Cad.tiners recaled her ots of the Canadian Federation of Ma- newal of the Mission for the men. 

ten heard continental artillery fire| yors and Municipalities had issued ges Father Gallery, C. SS. Re on the 
in the first Great War. a call for Ottawans 15 years of age : ; 

ses ts each morning this week are at} 
five-thirty with the parish Mass 
at seven o'clock. 

Settlement by mutual] consent was 

agreed in the majority of the cases 

listed for trial at the Non-Jury Bit- 
tings of: the Supreme Court, held 

tions for damages 
Gorleston, stirring speculation a- ae 
mong residents that it was gunfire 
on the continent, 8 

B 
g 

oH a Hi é i i ¢ respective 
.|U, § YOUTH EAGER TO ENLIST mounts of settlement 

“| public physical culture classes. |made available Mutual settlement 

Cee er ee eet cra le Caeenin action as can damage action 
make them, they will have no time Lise the Globe Publishing Com-|OWNERLESS ROWBOAT 
to indulge Let ereecaive activities,” pany, this action belng entered as FOUND ON RIVER 
the mayor “This physical cul-|the resul A Neto Soastd red Jat fe : KOT 
ture movement has been a great|the late W. H. 

: = “tox nto 

success many European coun- injuries in the town of Tren-| drifting aimlessly down the Moira . oN) Eee “Aol > 

in y, fatal River early today. The boat—seen . at.39 } 4 
tries, ari I don't see why Welton last fall. 4 4 
can’t make a go of it here." bees ‘uncontested divorce decrees,|by Douglas Fraser apparently had 

‘Tamlin. versus Tamlin and Robin- broken loose from its owner's 
son versus Robinson were granted 

and recommended by His Lordship.| had two oars in it when found. 
Only on: damage action. was’ At present the boat is tied up 

heard.” ibehind 144 Front Street. Jee eee 

8 i 
a 

authorities, 
Immigration officers took up & 

collection and one of them gave 
the youth a coat, when he told 
them he had sold his to buy food 
en route. He left here for one of 
the larger cities where he hopes to, 
enlist. 

The turnout wil] be purely vol- 
untary and the mayor does not 
know yet what persons will heed 
the call, but “I'll be ‘there my- 
self," he said. 

moorings “somewhere upriver” and 
it CRICKET HAS feet 

iM 1S GIZZAND- 
> Some 

> . ee we daa bs : | 
—s Pied 



7 Rice een, 
STOCK MARKETS 

Quotations furnished by Bigger end Crawiord 
5 Rees $. Selisbury, Branch. Meneger 

~ Quotations at 3.15. 
YO. MINES 

F 
Es® i i 

bol PENS a ul f Hi ee Hi 
‘The German Bankfield 10 three days. male points 

Seapets Ped but at & alower pecs, The 

; ‘Big beimomt % 2-4 Churning Cream, No. 1 ....., -32| French STU TA the Ger- 
Nwralorne 810 Courning Cream, No. 2 .....- 20 ‘without fighting. 
" Broulan 37 Butter, No. L sesssssees, 22% -23% tempts Repeleod 
} 300 Butter, No, 2 secsseee0e 21.22 ony of Bath 
i and Ei. 16 =. the main 
Can. Malar-00 CHICKENS. ee et 2 Mont= 

, Central Pat 158 
! Chesterville 47 
+ Coast Copper 130 
Coniaurum 112 
Dome 18 ‘ ¢ 

0 5 

| Mast Beal 260 reach fe 

| Offttes - ed units 
% | Gunner 39 rest, repairs 

j eres 00.148 3 ficutt for the 

e ” Howey 2 ; issues were easy. nies 
f ene ae: other motorized Bay 2t 1-8 1 1-4 points, Hiram|Grade “A” (éressed). Se eaei tae 
— ae : 188 and Domne Mines} 2. .... ose cove sevees 1-18) DY care 

Kd among bonds,/Live Fowl. pert 
capes? 8 Ibs. and OVE. seseees 12-14 

! Zeke Shore 20 3 happier 

Tattle Taf. "300 front Allied 
5 spotted the grea’ Machssa 255 

MeIntyre 43 3-4 in clase to tank 
; | Mcleod 121 pair 

BMcKensie 96 
shops. 

Bionets ee 

bared 
21 (AP).—Two rep- | Dorthwest 

can 3 resen of the British Min- | from the 

Guten 37 
istry of Economic Warfare, J. W. | “nus 

Seyeaune ai 
Nicholls and Sir Wilfred Geen, are st 

Pamour $3 . \ 
expected in Rome tonight to try | 541 to 

Perron 130 
to iron out trade difficulties, par- 

Pend Oreile 102 tleularly the question of permit- 

Pickle Crow 25 
ting Italy to import raw materials 

Pioneer 326 
to build up her war stocks. The 

Powell 96 
British representatives are belier- 

Premier 8 ed to be seeking satisfactory as- 

7 Preston E. D. 160 Q surances that supplies admitted to 

FaRpneeati 
iia 

German 
at eae the upper Rhine close to the Gwiss 
eee Bese: tier. It is supposed to amount 

follow: to twenty to thirty divisions. Ac- 
id cording to information here, the 

Fi g & Fi France, have already 
three to four divisions from this re- 

ts in used |Ser¥e to the fighting sone, 
The morning general staff com- # : 

4 * SOBONTO 

‘ {Belt Telephone 164 1-3 
ig 1B A. Of 16 1-2 

Bras. Trac 5 3-4 
Can. Bod Brewery 8 a4 
Gans Comments 2-6 
Can. Dredge 
Can. Ind. Alcohol 185 ae 
©. P. BR. 4 aeoree 

- Can, Malting 35 e'v 

Can. Vinegar 7 1-6 finish, 
‘Canada Car 6 1-2 oe eee 
Cockshutt Plow 5 1-4 wall, 
Cons, Bakeries 15 1-4 and 
Con. Smalting 31 1-8, L : 
i prisoners threugh the) flanks of our break-through were 

2 1-2 on ahifting Cress . $2 French| nipped in the bud.” 

Imp O01'10 3-8 
Ne Allied a Offensive 

. | (The expected Allied counter-of- 
Int. Nickel 27 1-4 shal fensive on the German flanks has 

_. Inter, Pet. 15 Pe i) and 
bere exe 

- Iodtlaw 3 chief).” 
command 

sont) nmtinl 4 haba grey 
j bling his forces for this underta- | 

" Mecott-Prontensc, 6 is today 
king.) 

Power Corp Among 
Steel of ey & self 

additional freighters were serious- 
damaged. 
“In the course of the night In 

the Dover-Calais straits, six trahs- 
porta and one tanker, with a ton- 
nage of 43,000, were sunk by bombs 
and, four additional ships of ap- 

i 
| Walkerville Brewery 70 

Sale NEW YORK 
American T. and T, 163 1-2 

2 3-4 

gE Fg 88 i F 3 8 
2§ ; ‘ 

=, Bethlehem Steel 68 = been sent proximately 13,000 tons were sev- 
; “84 1-2 erely damaged. \ . 

Blectric 38 1-2 we (None of the above'claims of Al- 
General Motors 39 1-3 Meuse is easy lied losses at sea’ could be con- 
Inter. Telephone 2 1-8 As a result of firmed.) 

North American 16 which will be “Total Josses of the opponents in 
Montgomery Ward 35 1-3 the] mon to 35. the air yesterday amounted to 47 

" Phillips Pet. A few feed lot lambs sold at $9 planes. Fifteen German planes 
Radio 4 7 $11.35. Allied planes swooped low over 7 were missing. 

ing lambs sold at $12-$13 cwt.|the Germans, bombing them and (The Royal Alr Force losses yes- 
Pislep dies previously at $8.25 off-|strafing them with machine-gun terday were tWo bombers and 14 

and $11 fire. French tanks aided in-beating fighters. Thirty* German planes 
weight. ; off the Germans cutting wide swaths were destroyed by the R.A.F.) 

Montreal, May 21 (CP), — The|!” their lines. Lenden Says Claims Exaggerated 
Dominion Department of Agricul- Swift Daylight Sallies London, May 21—(CP)—An .au- 
ture reported today all classes of| The technique employed by the thoritative source sald today that 
livestock held steady in early deal- Germans was said to hinge 

, President of thelings on Montres) livestock markets.  Gagtight sallies by mechan- 
herolsm, Receipts — Cattle 70, sheep and ts, which returned to tem- 

lambs 22, calves 1,040, hogs 431. 
The cattle offered were mostly 

cows. A few good ones made $5.50- 
$6 with medium kinds from $%.50- 
$5.25 and common butchers down to 
$4. Canners and cutters were $2.50- 
$3.0. Common bulls brought $4.25- 

be -added to 47,000,000 $5.25. : 
Veal calves a Matted a pounds*previously authorized. 

Good veals made $7.50-$8, me- —_— 
West Huntingdon (Specialy— The 2 fi Sheet nny Aten ie civesnta 

ville, 15 miles from the English 
channel) were regarded a3 grossly 
exaggerated. 

Advertising Agencies 

Elect Officers 

At the annual meeting of the 
Canadian 

the Turkish defence forces, 
would 

Associa Advertis- 
any Ste for eed hae Seothensat Whee Gnas aon outst wane ra pa phere . Liaisen Officer te the British field 
Tt was learned that a high power S . jammed | france on etcet dane : 

The Duke went st ence to Buck- 

off trucks. Selects drew $1 premium] in-chief, Gene: 
with the requisr cuts on off credee! mana, 

- —¥ 
en; 
Vice-President, Mr. J. W. 

ni ive 
upholatery amd insiriment nanele 

i 

THE FRONT STREET BUSINESS 

BLUE’S . 
QUALITY FOODS 

(185 Front. Street) 

Germans| SACRAMENT OF 
CONFIRMATION 
CONFERRED. AT PICTON 

Paris.) The Sacrament of Confirmation 
se 1-40-24- Germans, encountering obstacles in y t 

transferred ter- 

‘Holiday Specials — 
- In Our 

BUSINESS CARRIED ON AS USUAL AT. 
OUR TWO COMPANION STORES: 

185 VICTORIA AVE. . 93 STATION ST. 
Phone 443 Phone 570 

KNOWN AS 

Trade-In — Decartaent 
3 Breok' RB rescesesccrieess pesceeeserectanss 
4 Dining R Sets, 8 and 9 piece 
3 Studio Couches 

$19.50 to $29.50 
$15.00 te $49.50 

2 Chesterfield Suites <............0.000000. $15.00 and $35.00 
1 Library Set, consisting of Davenport, Rocker, 

Armchair and Table .......... eecaneett 
7 Dining Room Tables . 
2 Ice Boxes ..>.... 
4 3-piece Bed Outfits 0.0.0... ccs 

Setrstaneinte $29.50 
. $2.00 to $15.00 

. $5.00 and $12.95 
pea Hats . $4.00 up 

eS Couches, Stoves, Prams, Strollers, Kitchen Tables 
Chatrs, Lamps, Smokers, End 

Floor Coverings. 
Tables and 

VISIT THE LARGEST USED FURNITURE DEPARTMENT 

IN BELLEVILLE. 

Our Entire Third Floor ls Now Being Used as a 
Trade.in Department 

- 

PERCIVAL 
Furniture Company 

302 Front Street 

BELLEVILLE. 

eee 

Phone 2265 

M ‘this ‘sector. |/inghawn Palace and then te'the War To match the guy colors of Spring, Studebaker offers -tone models 
ranged between aett eaEy a tes the following officers appointed: | in five different color combinations. Tops are of a lighter color tone thar 
Hogs were steady at ‘or bac- : Past President, Mr. J. A. Maclar-| the basic body color. Above is shown the fe -tone 

Jong fed and watered, and up to $8.65 comman . ; President, Mr. E. W. Reynolds; Datecions hha two-tone treatment in 
ita sidewall tires are ten inater? 

; 

$8.00 to $19.00 
Lounge Chairs, Rockers and Wicker Choirs ...... 75¢ up 
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THE ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER 

Superman Dirty Work at the Crossroads? 

DEUBERATELY THE POLICE-CAR TURNSTOTHE LEFT? 

Ske : Sean Swi ree fas ; Oy SS ric 
Flying’ in” great numbers: over to > secret Saar but this By Becndaees) 

Belgium and France combatting|™ known of them. They are} crew 0 ‘ i 
. armed with amachinerguns firing] “jack of all trades” inasmuch as it GEE. TIPPIC! NOBOOY CARES WHETH 

118! ! 

the enemy are Great Britain's 
: eR 5 MENT! MARY! | B'UIEVE HE'S 

from forward positions and from ajcan. be. used. as a long-range WWE GET A PRINTIN’ PRESS OR NOT I - = 
4 -- 

aerial “triple threat” Bristol-Beau-| power-operated gun tare in. the| bomber, torpedo bomber or general ‘¢ r . ? DIGGIN’ A GARDEN 

fort bombers. These planes are built|tail. It is the fastest win-engined |.reconnaissance plane, 

— —— 

_ AS.PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT APPEALED FOR DEFENCES x 

ei 
Happy? 

ny, BUT KE MUST BE Mm 
AGoop aumor. ITS A Goop 
Time To SUGGEST Tear 

WEEK-END Teup 
JUST BEER READING tt 
he smire ts THE 
ESSENCE OF PERSONALITY. 

* MATTER OF FACT 
' Feeu TERRIBLE! 
- 

| Ym yeaporse to President Rooee-\Senate the sum of 1,182.00,000 for; Altred Landon and Col. Frank 
vel's plea before Congress and the defence purposes Herbert Hoover} Knox, politica! opponents of Roose~ 

gigantic 
Mrs. 

Outstandmg Radio. Programs Mere etic aks vateaed. te tar 

: TUESDAY, MAY 21. WEDNESDAY, MAY 2 Cone 
30-Maurice Spitalny's Orcbestra| 555 sea Wartng im Pieasure 

3 —WIz, CBL. 
290—Streamline Journal —WJZ. ‘Time. —WEAF. ————— 

. NIGHT &.90—Hollywood Piayhouse; drama, The Stars Say | 
KEEP DOWN 

* ga0—_nig Town drama; Ednare G.|- WHE. Custtes ; Beyer. — WEAR.) ¢ Se GET ONDER (THE WIRE WHER 

Robinseo—-WABC, WGE. WBEN, WGY. } For Wednesday, May 22 i 
iT SAYS ELECTRIFIED" — 

— “Infermation, Please” — : > : 830 Inf a 300—Ben Bernie and all the Lads; By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE 

Fople—WABC Lew Lehi edian; Balley Sis 
9.00—We, the w f, com $ - R | 

900_Top Flight Tunes, — CBL| ters—WABC, WGR. , Bape eee, = 

CBO. 
prod 

so Baitie of the Sexes, Frank] 830—Dr. Christian, sketch. —ltive work is read from the prevail- : 

Cramit and Jalia Sandersopv./ WABC, WJE. ing mutual aspects. This may op- Zz 

—WEAF, WGY. 9.00—The new Fred Allen Shew— |crate in business as well as in Lal ie 

930—Prof Quiz with Bob Trevt WABC. WEAF, WGY. 

930—Fibber McGee and Molty— $.00—Star Theater; Ken Murray, 
. prt Se acaeauts —CBL,|» Kenny Baker, Frances Langford, | .-. in sight, with promotion and the 

Sabu, the “Elep ts Bey [friendly support of those in prestige CBO. *, _—WIt- ; ‘ieee ae Revue.—W3 ta |10-00—Kay Kyser's program. —|and power. Cuitivate these and} 
0.90—Beb Hepe Variety pros WEAF, WGY. iwork with gro‘.ps of exalted ambi-| 

pertaining to writings, pudlishing, 

publicity and promotional enter- 

prises. Satisfactory new contracts > meee | aarre. = 411 i 

(———__—&_ ys 1 = = 7 

( — Sa 

10.15—Public Affairs —WABC. 11.15—Eddle Duchin's Orchestra, — tions. March definitely upon high | 

10.30—U: Walter's jouse— ¥ a . . 
Pee 

ear, oe WARC: Those whose birthday it is are] Bringing Up Father By George McManus 
way. 

0.30—Composer’s Series. — CBO,'11.15s—Public Affairs. — WEAF, assured of a year of definite oppor- 

: CBL. wey. tunity for growth and expansion, 
especially in all sorts of business: | 
or employmént “in which sharp! f 

PROGRAMS : imentality and insight as well as 

RAD 10 
literary ability are required. Writ-! 

SS ce ate Oe meee latiras the ge promotions, should | 
attract the generous support of 

* TUESDAY WEDNESDAY Perret or ober solid endorsement 
fore in standing. Seek these, but 

290—Light of the World, sketch— 6.45 Bobahar Nocatee paride coms | reach for t.igh objectives, in which |* 
A = 3 Borns and Allen = wase, 20!8! welfare or pubile good arery 

reer vee fs Orchestra. = awvGR r4 | stressed Breet NOUS for een | 
fcontracts and at enhance profit 

<15—Lanny Ross, tenor — WABL, | £00—Moments of Melody — CBO. jand personal nopularity, 

WGR, CFRB | | A child born on this day may | 
£.00—The Aldrich Family, sketeb— | 830—Piantation Party — WEAF,}have exceptional talent in a pro- 

| 

wiz, } wey XS fessional line. legal, literary = or} 

390—Johnny with Johnny Green's; g39—What Would You Have Done,} {imancial, with, much prospect of! 

F | WIZ, WHAM pate teed ane rel Hee the 

3.30—Pet O° Geld— WEAF. WGY.; ands of those in p and power. | 

8.30—Sevillana CBL, CBO |its aims should be advanced and] 
of Missing Heirs — 9.30—Serenade for Strings—CBW, | progressive. 

WABC, WGE CBL | 
9.00—Cavaleade: of America — meter clap Lier _ WEAF. | : 

_* WydZ,. WHAM 2 epee ° ” 

- 9.30—Prof. Quiz with Bob Trout— 1000—Glenn Miler: Orchestra; 
sé 

oe Pret, Quis w Portege rr Tillie The Toiler-- A Deadly ‘Parallel 

Z 10.00—Glenn Miller's Orchestra — WGR t . 

] WABC 10.00—Glenn Miller's Orch . a = ~ - ; 

iy 10.45—Four Cinbmen —WABC | ? Ray Eberle and Marion Hut- , << MUMSY'LL MAK! es ane HE LOOKS }( GOODNESS.~THAT'S 

11.1S—Eady Duchin's Orch—WABL, | ton, vocalists—WABC, WGE ir K THINGS LOOK g 
JusT THE \ 

4 CFRB }1030—Mid — Week Commentary — : BETTER ye 4 x 

11.30—Luigi Romanell!’s Orchestra—! CBL, CBO 4 - N An 

CBO, CBL 11.30—Dancing Strings—CBO, CBL * EZ | 

- - M 

RADIO DIRECTORY | 
CRS PES an a peng ae aso a reese me ee 

CANADIAN STATIONS Ee NITED STATES STATIONS 
DKA—Pittsburg .......6042.. 

CBL—Toronto ....-----++++.+5+ 840| WAEC—New Vek ae net es 

CBO—Ottawa .. 830 rE ee . 1 
fi N—Buffalo .... . 900 he 

CBW—Windsor _. 600| WEAF—New York * eee (Ee 

CBY—Toronto .,......+-+----+- 1120 hi alee : . 370 | 

Ps ? affe i's . 530 
Se 

CFCF—Montreal .. sess 600) Wey —sehensctady ase A 

CFRB—Toronte ...... 690| WHAM—R-chester ......--.. 1150 y 
CFRC—Kingston .... ... 1510) W2ID—Chicaga fsa} Y 

1919; WIR—Vetrolt ay | CUML—Harilten WZ Verkice: 
CKCL—Toronta ARPT omatiste sees 

° CCOCC—Hariltan ...--.--.- . 19 won—Newark aoe 

CKTB—St. Catharines .....--- 1200 WSYR—Syracuse 

| 
iY 

if 
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—— | many mon! is now belng shown jsuch past fantasies as “Snow ‘BLITZKRIEG KNOWS, NO NON-comp 
Po AT-THE BELLE. jlat the belie theatre, "riuea in| White” or “Gulliver's Travels” for : eae COMBATANTS 
———______ . with color effects and|the new picture is 9 story about real : 

phic iliusions | never at-|Deople, played by real people. Its 
tempted. before, the new adventure |Central figure is @ diabolical doctor 
thriller promises to be one of the| ho discovers a way to “shrink” 
most novel and exciting experiences /Numan beings into miniscule ‘erea- 

Cyclops” thes “lever afforded filmgoers, tures one-fifth their normal sise, 
4 Been back Tiusion though it is, “Dr./®M4. Its other characters are thé 

& closely-guarded secret these Cyclops” has Ittle in common witn|* enlists’ five peek enon 

ANOTHER TARGET FOR NAZI BOMBS 

Ser ~% ae 

now stark terrors. The house cat 
is a gigantic monster to threaten 
thelr very lives. The doctor is a 
evil titan, from whom they vainly 
but frantically attempt to flee. A 
specimen case serves as a dungeon 
to incarcerate them all. 
Knocking over past Hollywood 

conventions lixe nine-pins, “Dr. 
Cyclops” is a million-dollar produc. 
tion without a single familier 
“movie name” in its cast. Director 
Ernést Shoedssck, the man who 
mate “King Kong,” passed up all 
the celebrities in filmdom and 
Selected players solely for thelr fit- 
hess to portray the year’s most un- 
usual and exacting roles. 

“And One Was Beautiful” 

ANTE E aaa 

PEN. 

England, (Charles); (5) Piano, 8. 
Alec Gordon, (a) Etude (Heller); 
(>) The Tides (Cowell); (6) Vocal,! 

Ruth Tobey.| Ann Brown, (a) May Day Carol, 
Directed by Robdert B. Sinclair, the| (Deems-Taylor); (b) Love's & Mer- 

drama amxi/ chant, (Carew); (7) Piano, Wm. G, 
Connor, Scherzo in © Sharp minor 
(Chopin);. (8) Piano Duet, 8. Alec 
Gordon and Wm. G. Connor, Three 

Ba aren Dances, (Moszkowskl; (9) 

pens at Night.” The sister roles are|dent Roosevelt sees perils’ endl cher Nig gt soe Glory, ‘ P filled by Laraine Day, fast-rising| americans and other up- Waxy tatty satveibsdéieits Wilts tik The war is over for them, ajbodies rest. beside the road inifleeing refugees were mercilessly starlet who has achieved great world French woman and her babe, inno-|northern France where they died|bombed and machine gunned by popularity as the pretty nurse off te = serpy Wiggin Brat Mneeting [O€Mt victims of Nazi savogery, Thelr|during a Naz air sald in which|Serman warplanes—Passed _ by 
the “Dr, Kildare” pictures, and Jean to @ close French Censor, 
Muir who returns to the sereen 
work in this picture following two 
years on the New York and London 

by French /|stage. Billie Burke plays the moth- 
3 er of the two girls and others 

eee 

Countess of Athlone Visits Canadian Red Cross Headquarters 
rome 

Seay Shek 
sis Lan s ait © 

and Noah Beery, Jr. in “Flight at 
Midnight” is a second feature offer- 

be next craft gun, LEFT, bangs out {ts)have shot down one “Nazi bomber.jsentry duty, Barbed wire entangie- 
on the Nazi lst of { . the | Message of death somewhere among] The crew.of the bomber burnt their|ments have been moved back on 
Swiss are grimly standi ‘e to their Switzerland's mountains. Swiss|/plane after crashing and have been|the German side of the boundary 

, 7 ng Planes, such as the one pictured,|interned. A close watch is being|heightening fears that the Nazis G guns determined to resist any vio-| ABOVE, are reported to have dat-|kept on the frontier of Switzerland|are preparing a jumping off place * , f u lation of their neutrality to the bestitled 9 Germa! bombing planejand Germany, where swastika-|for their troops to invade Gwitzer- - of thelr ability, A Swiss anti-air-|squadron Nlyingfover Zurich and tolmarked Nazi guards, ABOVE, do! land. Princess ' Alice, Countess of, Canadian Red Coss headquarters in, Red , fs 
One and wife of the governor-|London.. Rt. nb of Cuma |r as she 

ene; designate of pCanadasits fore prime soinistes/ ot Canada pedo deg rw the Capttot ‘ BELGIAN CITIES FALL VICTIMS OF NAZI BOMBERS fared’ here during now chairman Canadian | Passed Censor, then every detall, produc- eR 
er-director Miguel Torres was] . : ‘ ¥ - Wie PR 

by the Mexican qoveisancan in the NOTHING NEW TO BELGIUM Ga taripaticeloonanas iment} 
ofa ; ar . palaces, jewels, costumes, and the} 

Mexican army itself for batue 

y 
for the good they are led to believe 
they can accomplish in that coun- 
try. 
When they discover that Napo- 

: Rtas ieee ‘— (1) Plano, a : 
aS BETIS cate SB : or ae igh Emr: Lento (Cyril Scott); (2) Vocal 

bombers make no exceptions cart, loaded with few pitiful belong- Path of the Nazi dlitzkrieg. The Carabert): Wake Ger Ae ere 
en civilians and soldiers as|ings she bad attempted to save, /current martyrdom, of Belgium, 1s] (3) Piano,°Mr. Vv. P. Hunt, (a) py roar across Belgian skies| stands beside the body of a Belgian|strikingly similar to its crucifixion] Clair de lune (Debussy); (b) Noc-| Stark evidence of the ruthlessness, glum, the ruined street shown here} Belgian city east of Brussels from|were ordered to withdraw to pre- ping and machine-gunning| peasant woman where she had beealin 1914—Passed by Britsh Censor. | turne (Grieg); (4) ‘Vocal, Doris|of Germany's merial attack on Bu-|is on the outskirts of Louvain, the|which Nazi troops were driven by| pared positions and Louyain is now. thing within range. A farm| struck down while fleeing from the Houston, There will Always be an the British, Later the British troops'in German hands, 

—— I % 



SCORTSSCRARBOOK: case: By'R'LSCOTT 

BPE LESSEMS, pepnin(s Ane 
AME MAM gis nip FEET= 

RE wito sunt, Met 
= ARE, 

r pe. 
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a CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVE too young = man to be enjoyin’ 
After Kemp and Chris had both| peace. And even if I wasn't"—« 

left, Sondra turned to her grand-| grimness crept into his voice — 
father. “I wonder what ails Kemp. |~there’d be no peace for me so long 
lately.” as the Glory lles disgraced there, 

“So ye've noticed it too? He cov-| under me nose.” 
ers it well, but there’s a bottled-up| Sondra shook her head st him 
tension underneath. ‘Tis as if he|and, feeling baffled and beaten, 
watched his heart's treasure slippin’| turned to the window. Her grand- 

er would go his way, and there 
was nothing she could do about it. 

Sondra, “Ye haven't been quarrelin’| She knew he never felt the joy of 
—the pair of ye?” life so completely as when engaged 

- “No, lamb.” She hesitated, then|in battle. But, confound it, why had 
rushed on earnestly,“I like Kemp.|Pate selected Jean Reynall for him 

away, and he helpless behind his} sath: 
mask.” He darted a sharp look at 

Dynamite. He’s a perfectly grand|to fight with? 
person. But there's something—I| ‘That afternoon’ Sondra left the 
don't know why, but I just can’t find| village and ‘her depression behind 
it in.me to really love him.” her as she turned her 
‘“Mm-m-m, Me own reactions are|cruiser into the channel that led 
similar,” the captain commented/to the Forest Man's camp in the 
dryly, “But—belike the boy's only Place of Trees. 
worried about his fish and Reynall’s} Sondra swung the Spindrift in be- 
competition. If that be all, hell|tween two wooded points, and head- 
soon be‘restin’ easy. I've promised |ed for the small boat-landing at the 

‘ to break Reynall. and take his can-|farther end of the U-shaped cove. 
nery—and I will.” As she drew near, she could see a 
“Dynamite! Sondra leaned across | boom of peeled timbers fastened by 

the table and spoke with sudden /long ropes to a giant cedar not far 
sharpness, “I "t like this way of | from the landing. In the little cres- 
running a It isn’'t—sport-|cent meadow between beach and 
ing. It—oh, darling, let’s not fight | forest, lay a pile of foundation logs 
the Reynalls any more. Let's just|for the new cabin; and near the big 
go ahead and attend to our own) cedar, rising above some alders, was 
business, and have peace.” @y a tiny house on astilts—the cache 

But “Peace! Holy sailor, Sondy, I'm|where provisions were kept. 

INNOCENT VIET IMS OF BLITZKRIEG 
ay iy 

ay. ate shown in‘ the woods out-jhome town, 

, 

An aged Norwegian mother and;side Namsos after they had {led|ward her on the run. . 
her ‘pretty daughter, innocent vie~! from the brutality of the German! “Sondra! Gash, infant, you gave) With her body, a Belgian mother is 
tims of the Nazi invasion of Nor-jacrial attack on their Bese | 
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Wednesday = Thursday 
The big annual sale which saves you money — stock 

2 up for summer! < 

Large variety of styles in this group of lovely gowns. Lace 
trimmed and tailored effects of plain rayon suede fin- 
ished taffeta with woven stripes, printed suede taffeta 
and suede finished taffeta with cluster stripes. Colors of 
ice blue and tea rose. Sizes small, medium and large. One 
style sketched, 

may ete 1.09 
PYJAMAS 

Attractively styled pyjamas in the same materials as the 
wade the narrow channel between P Z , gowns and including,a number of matching styles, All lace 
the bar and the beach. ¢* ¥ = trimmed. Colours of ice blue and tea rose. Sizes small, medium 

“Can do,” she decided cheerfully. f 44 \ A 3 and large. Typical style Mlustrated. 
She made sure of her boat by slip- 

sue. 1.39 
ping a coll of rope over her arm, and 

Well Known Makes Of 

tylng one end of it to the Spindrift. 

Corsets — Girdles-— Corselettes 
CLEARING HALF PRICE. 

He 
i H 

B 

SSA Sogn qnshony: LEP GMAUP I Ad 

or 

ry 

aN 

POP ALP (ME She considered the possibility of 
sheltgr ashore. The only place that 
offered was the glant cedar above the 
landing: and to reach it she must 

ant Dy 

Clearing Lines of 

ORSETS Garments that are nationally advertised are inclyded in 
this clearance group at prices that make them unusually 

and front lace styles tn the group—sizes from\] | food value. You'l find corsets, beck and front tase. Ao girdles in sizes 24 to 32....corselettes with and without in- 
ner belts sizes 32 to 44 In the lot, no complete range of sizes 
in any one particular style of garment. Outstanding values 
at these clearing prices. Reg. 298 to 850. 

25 

—Second Floor. 

lot. Clearing lines of corsets that should 
shoppers to be here early Wednesday the first day 
Two-Day Sale, at the priced marked. Special, 

inty littl tles in lace trimmed styles with elastic band at waist. Materials 
Dain? dede finished taffeta, with pin or wide stripe of rayon satin, also plain 
rayon satin. Colors of ice blue and tea rose. Small, mediu mand large sizes. 
One style illustrated . 

May Sale, each 33C 

DIAN. DEPARTMENT 
inst the hills . . . receded... 

ume, and the way his eyes| won't be back here for
 several days, aga oa 

went eoftly brillant when he looked] Sondra—he told me so himself, this ingen faded into silence. H 

down at her almost made her forget] morning. It's lucky I popped over neta SS 

all her grievances against him. “Are | for a look at the spruce he’s getting etter abe Lepper? Aonegege par J 

you alone here, darling?” out for me. The Baltic is waiting seaciod an deeec ; 

bes retin ent and|for me in deep water_on the other than all his former flouting of the 
remembered the cut hawser, “No,/side of the peninsula.” . OMooren: ; "The : berate!" abe'cex= 

indced!” she retorted flippantly. “AS! «Indeed? Then don't let me de-| claimed a Ee E 

you see, I'm completely in the bosom| tain you, captain,” she sald politely.| sneered Payer eae apeesd 

of my family.” Te MREDes: of aneaid taave gad tre og maaeconabee elmnanebtie 
He shook his head slowly and rele for us’. Youll let me take] ment. “He doesn’t care what hap 

? Burr’s 
Burr's — Mr. and Mrs, Albert 

Harvey, Eidorado, and Mrs. Wil- § 
Mam Fox, Wellington, visited Mr. 

and Mrs. Ross Burr. Mr, and Mrs. 
Harvey also visited their untle, Mr. 
George Fox at Prince Edward 
County Hospital. Mrs. George Fox 
and Mr, Norman Fox visited him = 
on Wednesday evening. Ki 

* Mrs. Percy Lough visited her mo- 

against the pole, hoping e¢lther to 
tear the pullover or break the stub; 
but neither gave way and she speed- 
Uy resumed her position on tip-toe 
to realize the pressure against her 
throat. With forced calmness she 
was considering what to do next, 
when her ears caught the welcome 
Tut-tut-tut of a boat's engine at the 
mouth of the cove. The Forest Man 
coming back, thank heaven! 

Sondra could tum her head 
enough to see across the narrow 
meadow to the edge of the forest 

grinned. “What gal!” Then, mat-j yo k to Sitka, of course, and! pens tome. He might at least have 
tez-of-factly, he placed a hand un+|sef someone out after the Spln-| argued a little to see if I'd change 
der each of her arms, lifted her up] drift?” my mind!” 
until her sweater pulled clear of the}. “On the contrary, I shall wait (To Be Continued) 

United Church will hold their 
service on Sunday morning begin- 
ning at 10.30 EST. 

where he must appear. Almost atlinoaiing stub, and dropped her!right here until the Spindrift floats. a Mother's service was held at|ther, Mrs. Gene Hubbs 
ones she heard him approaching.| genuiy back to earth. | And I prefer waiting alone—itgthat Shann ville the United Church on Sunday ev-|day.. - ee 
whistling something surprisingly!” she managed a very casual “thank/can be arranged.” ; onv: ening and was well attended. Rev.} ~~ 4 
modern and gay. She was about to 
call his name, when her startled 
eyes told her the man, emerging 
from the trees was not the bland- 
bearded logger. 
He wore a short yellow slicker, 

white rubber hip boots,~a yellow 
sou'wester pushed back from his 
dark, beardiess face. And the 
swashbuckling way he wore them 
made Sondra dismally certain of the 
man's identity even before she saw 
the yellow marsh daisy, big as a 
sunflower, thrust through the but- 
tonhole of his slicker. Jean Reynall 
—of all people on the North Ameri- 
can Continent! 

She kept silent, trying to make 
herself smaller behind the fringe of 
alders. She wished she could sink 
into the ground, melt in the rain— 
anything rather than have him find 
her, in pullover and satin panties, 
ridiculously dangling from a pole. 
The creature had a positive genius 
for catching her at disadvantage. 
What was he doing here, anyway? 
Her question was answered when 

he swung down through the meadow 
to the boom of logs now stranded on 
the bared beach near the little land- 
ing. He went about in a stooped 
position, closely examining each one. 
It was not until his inspection was 

“, and walked to her campfire} Jean jammed the sou’wester on os if 
with all the dignity possible to a|his head and, without another word, a a etreccenas 
bare-legged young woman who has/strode back the way he had come. Tueday to attend the funeral of 
just, been plucked off a hook by the} Her heart sank as she watched the/)0-° Cousin. Miss Vickie Ballen. 
most exasperating man of her ac-/forest shadows close behind him.) 16 
quaintance. She hadn'texpected him toleave her.) “yrs wallace Robertson and baby 

She was giving rapt attention tore-|She sat looking at the place where] were Friday guests of Mrs. George 
bullding the fire, when he came/he had vanished, almost certain he} Leverton. 
rustling up in his oilskins, slapping} must reappear there, coming back) rand Mrs. M, Purvis and other 
the sou-wester against his knee to|to her. But minutes passed; then} relatives were Sunday visitors of 
dislodge the rain. “The Forest Man the Baltic’s exhaust echoed suddenly | Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mastin. 

——— er 

Mr. Sterling conducted, the service 
and paid glowing tribute to all 
mothers and made special refer- 
ence to his own mother. The mu. 
sic was appropriate to Mother's 

Mrs: George Fox, Messrs. Nate /7 
man Fox and Stanley Cainan wwe | 
at Belleville on Friday. { 

Mr. Victor Bongard is so much > 
Day, the choir singing a lovely an- § 
them, and a duet was sung by Mrs. roved a8 to. be able. to. eet out 
Harvey Shetler and Mrs. Elmer | 900rs again. 
Vivian, “Mother of Mine.” A beau- 
tiful bouquet of roses added their 
Hagia to the beauty of the ser- 

——_——__—| The Mission Band held thelr |; 
‘ mon ting in the Brick BELGIAN. MOTHER SHIELDS BABY FROM NAZI BOMBS on; Wednesday: eraning’<Thare: were lactis eeacerere 

: 30 present. Bernice Maracle gave} Mr. and Mrs. Bride Hough and: 
the: Scripture reading. A reading |Mrs. Clifford Friday 
was given by Catherine Brant,| With thelr daughter, Mrs. Harry 
Lorraine Brant then gave a read.|Hubbs and Mr. Hubbs, Mt. Pleas. 
ing. Ruth Spencer, Lols Larone,|ant. 
Olive Burtt, and Bernice Maracle}  4,)., Beatrice. Baker, Bellevill tal 
read the Study Book. “Pui at 
Boarding Sch ” spending a few days with her grand) 

rd! 1. Mrs. Everett mother, Mrs. George Fox. ; 
Stratton gave a prayer. Hymn 427 ; 

Little Miss Doris Clarke return-| was sung. The collection was 57 
cents. The meeting then closed|ed home Wednesday.after spend-/ 

ing a few days with her grandpar-) with the Benediction. A’ social 
hour was enjoyed and a lunch was|ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bovay! 
served. North Lake. . 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
rethons th nb ait te Bea Seed 

Q z 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Fyst | 

: 
z 

; 

ited Mr, George For at \- 

uy 
5 

The many friends of Mrs. Minnie | i 

pun tre arse Kidney Acids) 
Wilson is looking after Mrs. Bark- Rob Your Rest, 
er. 

high and dry on the bar. He took a 
step forward; then his eyes followed 
the rope from the cruiser up to the 
dying campfire, with her slacks 
dangling from the limb above. With 
an alr of puztlement, he peered an- 
xiously about, and at last caught a 
glimpse of her through the alders. 
His face lighted, and he came to-| Shielding her baby in {ts carriage 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith and fa- 
mily spent Wednesday evening in 
Stirling 

Carman S. Spencer and Clinton | bleed. 
Toppings. R.C.A.F., Trenton, were | stay ia 
Wednesday evening guests of Mrs. 
J. C. Spencer and Ruth. 

Mrs. J. W. Stewart and family } 
of Milltown, were Thesday evening | 

she crouched against a low country- Belgian soldier stands ready to give. 
side wal], to evade ‘bombs dropped) them the all-clear signal, RIGHT, 
by Nazi’ bombers.” The incident}so that they may once more lake up 

me a scaie!* There was no hint|Shown here in this radiophoto with|occurred during the civilian exodus|their terror-stricken journty to ajguests of Mrs. J. C. Spencer and’ 
that he had noticed her plight or/her young daughter at her side asfrom the “battle-torn country. A lsafer haven from the Hun invader.’ Ruth. 

eae $ : rie 
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KE ARRAS, AB AKE ARRAS, ABE 
British, Belgians Fight With ‘Backs — 

BRITAIN TO CONSCRIPT WEALTH AND LABOR 
If We Can Hold on a Month |‘Hard Battles Ahead’ |\FW DESIRIIERS|Part of Nation’s 
“We Shall be Three- [Expected by Germans | mre TIFCUASS| Effort to Turn - a Quarters|in Allied Counter Blow |“! o tur 
"Of WaytoVictory’—Reynaud| “sf = NTH OMIA Back Nazi Tide —- 

= “sak Serene. AIR PILOT BLOCKS 
mander is Said to Await Hitler's Telephoned of Famous H.M.S. 

- Generalissimo of — Allied} Administration 

sult “If Each Man Does|School to Remain 

Order to Attack 500,000 Allied Troops in ack of Al & Fame 
Flanders ~ poz Ree 

OF 1,870 TORS 
Be esata ela Trento, Onto |AODEFUIL GERMANS cs ecscstcs Cass eB yw ems wt tn] fos emm “NAT VANGUARD 

of the German military leaders. Hurls ‘Kiss’ (Grenade) at 

CAN BE CHECKED jie ei se cycrer|PRORTS TAK RAISED] Seite Ata 
attack by the Allied forces 

May 22.—(CP)—The De- 

: ; the command of General Maxime arliament Gives Immediate 
No Attempt Made, How-/w, = P . Moy 22.—{0F)—A Royal 

ever, to Minimize the] .“It may be that our present pilot ger tng is stand. 
Seriousness of the Situa- nS een cee 

A halt,” General Walther von/ German t wing inst and, for one long 
tion Reet G ; a Scapa east 500,000 — and 

COURAGE NEEDED ee ——<.=.°  °°  7 . _ 

London, May 22 (CP),—London Red-eyed weary from 10 days ws. 2.ces| Main Armie ee ole ten 
minimise the seriousness of the situ- 
ation on the western front but, as 

Hts LE E F 
one, their editorials were hopeful e e ; ereeneedc baer ewaet - 
that the situation could de restored. 4 “In a lay directly 

"| The Times summed up the worst , es head of the channel 

@ rs ing had - behind — fer 
— = Jerry to use. Standing in the street 

alr Cc by my carl over my shoulder 

them walking 
added. SS of burning FSS SME MD Sie sce GIN DEL WT ae Sele NEED WORE_PLAES ALBERTA FARMER bet is ihe © 

property, “There wasn't m I could do. 
ppeala to ‘i : setts because it Man Wounded Son and I Workers to = Bevin, them, 

on Seven-Day Drove Rest of Family : & arackatthe 

Schedule Around the From House — Officer 1 ips require “They hadn't even fired « shot. 
Clock Fails to Return From flotilla the left and blew in 

farm cart and—damn- Ee Building After Chasing 
lon, (CP)—British armer i 

and Belgian troops fought today Armed Farmer to Attic 

with “their backs to the wall” inj} 2nd OFFICER CALLED 

Parklan@sAlta., May 22—(CP)— 
Constable FP. G. P. Counsell, of the 
Royal Pecerongse pt ppl 

‘enemy| and attacking King- | ¥23 in the head and killed 
stores the:.United when with other officers he raided 

the barricaded home of Charles 
However, Britain's hopes of stem-| Hansen, wanted for the wounding 

of the situation in the fact that con-| ming the German march to the/| of his son, George, last night. 
siderable numbers of French troops| sea and the vital channel ports Shet Bursting inte Home 

All papers featured reports that 
the Germans are at Amiens and that 

Armament of Warship 

Assiniboine’s main armament ts! 
four 4.7 inch guns, half of the: 
number of the tribal class and the’ 

ee six smaller guns} 
fompared cur in the tribal! . 
lass. Assiniboine’s top. speed isi> Nazi Transports, 

35.75 knots compared with 365 for|Supply Ships Are 
the tribal clas 'Successfully Attacked’ 

suppli 
4 life of the community, 

(Continued on Page Three) 

= 

It found the most hopeful aspect 

3 
& ° 

45 are holding out although the enemy | Counsell wos shot as he and 8} The new vessels will have a: : 
3 " 6 dashed past them. Tose with reports of new air force} of police officers burst into} complement of 190 of.icers and! London, May 22 (CP)—Five Ger- Coming Events 
s 73 41 The News Chronicle said the news | 5Uccesse3 and the slowing down of| Hansen's home after they had|ratings compared with 175 for the!man transport and supply ships} BELLE THEATRE TOMORROW 
42 16 40 was black and at such a time as this| the Intensive German mechanized | thrown tear gas into the house in) Assiniboine, and “44,000 horse-pow-!have been “successfully attacked by) and Friday, March of Time pres- 

27 48 there is only one virtue for us all] drive. an effort to dislodge him. Hansen,,er, from their turbines compared jour ships” in the last 10 days, an] ents -The Vatican of Pope Pius 
innipeg * 38 769 36 and that is courage; only one vice} The nation was cheered by these! barricaded in the attic poked 2! with 36.000 turned up by Acsinl-‘authoritative naval source said to-} XII, the first complete story of 

t Bte. Mare. 40 53 40 and that {s to breathe the word de-| developments: tifle through an opening and shot: boine. The tribal class overall wa- day. Vatican City in motion pictures. 
to * st n 53 feat. ‘The } Counsell in the head as the met, terline lengta is 255 1-2 leet. beam! He added that “other German m22-it 

Sooner gg male ag ch Be ——_______. Prench recapture of Arras. | started to search the lower floor) 36 1-2 ard draught nine {cet com- ‘ships have fallen victims to Allied PENING HELLEVILLE 
OPTIONS TAKEN ON LAND of the house. | pared , ° an at-| OPFICIAL OPENING 

an 39 38 i ‘The oth : isa ts a Neb awe feet Jengit, Sect minefields,” and a German aH Golf Club, 24. ’s 
: e er policemen = retir am an 2-3 feet draught the ‘tempt to cut Britain's sea communi- Friday, May Men’ 

pe ed he Perm hg deem nae pel bid ng lioetaha dr ce reform thelr fines and attempt a! roti leader. cations has been checked. thy Soesep-ataie 8,00. eanig Atver neers 
= 4 ns 1,000 acres of farm land in the/man thrust over soggy fields in; ‘The farmer, promiuent resident; 2.00 pm. Afternoon Tea, Bridge. 

70 6 
of Pittsburgh and Leeds,| Northern Prance. this district 60 mil th “Te U H C fid ”? All members and their friends 

Bermuda .:..0.-- The arrival of a new contingent Calgary. batricaded einesiola nis! t - S$ ave on ence in’ m22-1t 
with} of Canadians in Eng KS {home early today, His son. Georg*,; 

ships and other vessels in port were The high morale of the RAP.iis near death in hospital with a! = PRE-HOLIDAY DANCING HUME 
| unable to leave because of mines training plan, it was announced| was indicated in an alr ministry) bullet wound in the stomach. Entire French Press Urges L Thured cys Map aia Nine stil 
{ picasa VET “ Spee yeredi ys | Hansen's other two sons, Beans.) {twelve or A by the Commo- 
{ * 24, and Carl, 30, told police that late! ——_—-- : Weather? | H H eri, damaged two and escaped. tase th dered them: Pazis, May 22 (CP-Havas)-——"Let) Le Journal said: “The Allies have} dores. Admission 10 cents. Ladies 
Foreign Exchange Pours into Ottawa ‘The Allied forces in Flanders, .2 Goneiias m= te hin to George's|US have confidence!” The entire the tr:ple industry of France, Eng-| Free. Jitney Dancing. m22-15 
4 ? an —— ance are fighting j ¢, On arrival he alighted from ; French press urged tcday. , and and amen on bare aoe HOME-COOKING SALE, AUS- 

Old Socks, Crannies Give up H gesperatly to eep. the Oerman blr automolle and, seeing Georg, A, eT country, with bo rear fo proguce and Way, Tae ee 3)" ples Catnole Women’, League - rannies ive up Oar chan perkerictndh ake outside, shot at him, the sons sald. history does not let Sebel ace bye phands: & ladies of Murney and Coleman 
Comihentators. reminded the! THE bulllet struck the younger far-/f7om the map in 10 days” wrote tory” | a rote: | wards, Saturday, May 25, In Blue's entators re mer in the stomach. Menri De Kenillis in L'Epoque. “We}~ Pertinax, . *| Store, 185 Front Street. m2l-3t people the battle was not over and ‘are millions ana millions of 7 tne| Frenchmen are called upon to : 

that the troops were in aoe Pre! selephoned. Ocoee ae Soar ae [men who. still believe with all the/surmount a crisis reminiscent of] nance, FRIDAY. MAY 24TH, IN 
carlous-looking situations ; s 
Pirst Great War, yet emerged vic-! 

By Major A. H. Thiessen 

Science Service Meteorologist 

Ottawa, May 22 (CP). — Amaze-;posit boxes across the continent. 
ment at the amounts and varieties} Among thousands of dollars’ worth 
of foreign exchange in the form of|of exchange turned in officials 
bills, cheques and certificates which |found a large number of traveller's 

the RCMP. at Claresholm Wilson (Strength of our being that victory jthe worst vicissitudes in thelr his-/~ snannonville Hall, auspices Agri- 
: yon, . Let this thought sustain us— . hurried to Hansen's home and when |'* possible end will be. won nat $ cultural Society. Good Orchestra 

Canadians have been storing away|cheques as much as ten years old,|  Eyen if the Germans should con-, Hansen refused to surrender. Wilson 76 and soon, thanks to America.jour enemies as for us. Behind y 

for safe keeping was expressed today |and bundles of old bank notes from| solidate positions along the Eng-{ ‘red several shots into the house. |we will have superiority in material.|France and Great Britain, immense Sebetraiet gaia 
by officials of the Foreign Exchange | many countries, including Germany| tish channel, observers said, the | Police sald Mrs. Charles Hansen |to be sure, and soon, thanks o/resources vill oe mobilized against; OPENING DANCE— TWEED PA- 
Control Board. From « rail worker in the Mari-| anied main armies still remain In- and her daughter, May, fled from/| america, we will have superiority |the invader.” vilion, Friday May 24th. Jack 

Under an order-in-council passed|times came two dividend cheques,|/ tact and the British navyeand alr):nelr home and are now withiin material. "ut it {s also » moral| Vladimir Sormesson wrote in Le] Denmark's orchestra. Jitnéy danc- . 
April 30, Canadian residents have} both for amounts of more than $1,-| foree- still pack plenty of punch. |{rlends. George Hansen's wife died/war and it is the destiny of our|Figaro: “Many times our country} ing every Wednesday night dur- 
until May 31 to transfer all their/000, on which he has been losing} ‘The military commentator of; in March. people to ittain its heights in sor-/has been at the edge of the abyss-| ing summer months. 

m18-21-22-23 

“This is a war of material, to be|the present juncture is as gave for 

holdings of foreign exchange to the|interest since thelr dating in April|/The Dally Herald in yee 
— in exchange pe cereatan | ender ae Another Canadian| the chances of, success of a Gef-| ROME - PARIS COMMUNICA- 

Tow and trials. Always by a surge of all its being, 
“Is the battle of the north lost?/it surmounted the evil and restored 

000 in United States| man invasion o British Isles T INTEERUPTED No, not yet. It is not two peoples/the situation. This surge France} MEL HAMELL AND HIS GENIAL 
Since the order was announced,|currency which he had been storing remackeds a Heat dea been con- ons which-confront each other, but two|will make again. Under the com-| Western gentlemen playing OAK 

securities of every shape and form|in a safety deposit box. tinental conquerors In the past but] Rome May 22. (AP)—Telephone | immense factories -  advancing}mand of Weygand our armies are} LAKE CASINO, May 23 and 24. 
have been pouring in to the charter-| Officlals sald they would have no|in some strange indefinable way |Communications between Rome and jagainst each other. Ours must injdefending themselves fiercely. 2 days only. “The. t style 

ed banks and thence to the Poreign|idea of the total amount of foreign| their magic touch has seemed to|Paris were interrupted this after-|the end be the strongest, extending |Every one of us must contain our} band in Western Ontario.” Ad- 
Exchange Control Board. trom oid {exchange turned in until alter May] cease at the shoreline.” {noon..There was ho immediate ex- {now to the Uniled States and Cans [emotion and aid France so that! mission 1c. Dancing each Wed- 
socks, nooks, crannies and safety de-{31. (Continued On Page Eleven) j planation. % ada.” God will aid it.” nesday and Friday. ml7-6t 

ay i 
—s . 4 



wowens_|| $<, CIRCUS, 
ENGLISH 

Lawn Shears 
Priced 75c to $1.95 

GOODYEAR 
Corrugated Cord 

Garden Hose 
‘With ‘Couptings 

25 ft. length 2.15 and 2.65 

ELASTIC SURGICAL 
STOCKINGS! Te & 2 a E i 

50'ft. length 3.85 and 4.85 = 
In accordance with our usual policy, we have made a . 

SMITH careful selection of Summer Frocks which should appeal 
: to those who appreciate quality and fair prices. Our 

summer: stocks are now complete and we invite your HARDWARE summer 
PLUMBERS & TINSMITHS jj] inspection. ; 

NELLIE SMIT 
266 FRONT STREET (Over Kresges) Phone 1262 . 

PERFORMANCES 

TWICE DAILY 
2.30-& 8.30 HAPPINESS 

Fire Works 
FOR THE CHILDREN 

Don’t Disappoint Them! 

- DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

Phone 138 . 

FOR THE 24th. of MAY 
‘New childhood fo33 and) 

FIRE -CRACKERS 25: 
2 

FISHING TACKLE performances 
teors by the author of! 

LIVE BAIT 
@ SECOND FEATURE @ 

E. A. THOMAS in So “Blazing Six Shooters” 

182 FRONT STREET PHONE 592 

Ant impressive and inspiring ser- 
vice was heli in St. George's Ca- 

A FINE SELECTI 
HIGH QUALITY Commercial Travellers 

Again Choose Belleville 

Used Cars |r. Annual Banquet 
SEE THEM TONIGHT! : 

One of the most popular cities In 
"33 OLDSMOBILE DELUXE astern Ontario on the 

ville, has 
™s Se COUPE. 

A SS 

Daily ...... 290: 7.15: 990 pm 

CLOSING TODAY! M<CARTHY 

BLUE’S 
. passed pol in Belle-| @ 

_ “DARK RAPTURE. 

“FLIGHT AT MIDNIGHT” 
First Gigantic Circus Ever t 
Exhibit in Canada at These 

LOW PRICES || m="= oy ss, 2: 
GENERAL ADMISSION SEATS |] ett Street. 

5q — Children 25c. 

Nathaniel Maybee, who resided FREE PARKING SERVICE 
at the Hastings Coun Home for a IEE aGHICRET . 

UALITY FOODS 
(185 Front Street) 

BUSINESS CARRIED ON AS USUAL AT 
OUR TWO COMPANION STORES: 

185 VICTORIA AVE, 93 STATION ST. 

VED SEATS 
ISe and 190. Chiléren 
LS 

BOOK YOUR SEATS 
Belleville Motor Car 
COMPANY LIMITED 

be held 

~ 

war ‘work ‘A. C. REYNOLDS, Manager. 
Phone 443 Phone 570 

rye a 
Toronto, secretary; directors, 

mificd their 
Tomlinson, Chas, Lawrence, Aubrey 

more serve their country in wha’ 
ever 

Wallbridge & Clarke 

Removal Notice 
As we were required to vacate the premises at 220 Front 

St., we have removed the balance of our stock to 
temporary premises ot 

11 VICTORIA AVE. 
We offer, at Reduced Prices, many fine lines, including 

ENGLISH PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS, PRESERVES, CHUTNEY. 

ANCHOVY FILLETS VEGETABLE KTAIL 

Will Open at Hume 
Arena Tues. Afternoon 

— 

Due to unforeseen circumstan- 
ces, the mammoth Garden Bros. 

Circus taking place in the Hume 
Arena, Belleville, next week will 
not start until Tuesday afternoon 

at 2.30 p.m. Monday's two perform- 

that a mee are section of 
been abandoned 

ren on the streets late at night, LEMON JUICE FRENCH P 

has led the town to take this ac- CARROT JUICE RIPE OLIVES . 

tion. CELERY JUICE OLIVE OIL 

KRAUT JUICE MUSHROOM e 

5 as x ee as rap etd Cheer late to give complete shows on 

Ragw Ext rmin 1 TABLE SINS UITS Monday and it. was deemed advis- 

q 
eed € ation FIGS in tins D'ZERTA JELLY POWDERS able that all who attend this big 

i 

BLACK FIGS MARY MILES’ FOODS 

SMYENA FIGS NUTS In shell 

a 

BRAMBLE JELLY PINEAPPLE JUICE 

y 

GUAVA JELLY - BLACK CURRANT JAM 

HOMINY GRITS FRANK COPPER’S PRESERVES 
» 

4 P 
PICKLED WALNUTS SCOTCH KIPPERS, tins 

PEELS CHICKEN MEAT, WHITE, tins. 

TURTLE SOUP PRESERVED GINGER 
KITCHEN BOUQUET BLANCHED ALMONDS 
ALNUTS JORDAN ALMONDS 

THUR. — FRI. — SAT. 

§ Wlarthe ty eclonchdown 

TYRONE POWER? 
Not since: “Jesse James” has he had such a role! 

DOROTHY LAMOUR 
Not till now has ‘she revealed her true ‘allurel 

.O.H. 
The weed is said to be a cause 

or predisposing factor in that bane 
of a number of residents, hay fev- 
er, and health authorities are of 
the opinion that determined efforts 
should be made to eliminate it as 
far as possible. This responsibil- 
ity, the department contends, rests 
with the municipalities and the pro- 
vincial departments feel that they 
are not in a position to offer any- 
thing but advice and appeal. 
W. R. Reek, Deputy Minister of 

Agriculture, will be in the city 
within a few days, and is expected 
to confer with city and county of- 
ficials. Dr, Cronk has been ask- 

It will be impossible to replace many of these lines. 

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD. 

Wallbridge & Clarke 
11 Victoria Avenue’ Phone 157 

announcement in order that those 
coming from out-of-town may not 
be disappointed on Monday. Kindly 
tell your friends, (Advt.)—m22-1t 

fe. 

e == Johnny Apollo 
Salmon Point Shore EDWARD ARNOLD-LLOYD NOLAN 

- CHARLEY GRAPEWIN + LIONEL ATWILL.” 
-| ner, Norman G, Heyd Past Supreme | prize. The co-workers were invited 

Governor of Ontario, had been re-|to the supper, assisted by Mrs. J.| South Bay, 22 — Aoccompan- 

celved to the effect that the annual| Jeffrey of the Home-making Com: lied by a pdbeani aR storm a|F EXTRA! SPECIAL! THE GREATEST ONE YET! 

d Ontario Convention of the Loyal| mittee and Mrs. Woodacre poured | nuge wave struck the Salmon Point ALL NEW MARCH. OF TIME 

eé an Order of Moose will be held in Chat-| tes. The table was quite unique in/fishery Sunday evening carrying Presents 
le Story of VATICAN CITY in Motion Pictures! keeping With the evening's pro- 

gram, The centre plece was a baby 
doll sitting wrapped in a bath robe 
and the favors were tiny dolls, 
wrapped with little cakes of scap, 
In small bath towels and paste 

fishing craft from their moorings 
and tossing them some distance ae “THE VATICAN OF POPE PIUS XII" 
away upon the rocky shore in an See what His Holiness the Pontiff, is doing in behalf of” 

“Two pore to fishermen Peace in a War-Wracked World! C 
-) 1 

Watson and VanCott, were swept HARVEST TIME" — TERRYTOON ae Y 

off their racks by the huge wave 
. 

and carried a considerable distance 
from their landings before thelr 
owners were able to salvage them 
from serious damage. 
No damage was done to any 

fishing craft at the Point Traverse 
harbor by the high tide, but 
being sheltered from the open lake 

THE 3 MESQUITEERS IN ‘ 
Chapter Night", program was in 

of Mrs, B. Mossman and a 

Training Theme. of 
Interesting Meeting very interesting peper was read il- 

sien lustrating their care and health 
COVERED WAGON 

Under the leadership of Senior | problems and how they are solved at | colored candles added to the decora- 

Ys ag Moose! z _ ‘The pleasant evening was 

Robdt. Livingston — Eaymend Hatten — Duncan Renaldo neat janes to ale at a late hour. 

a 

Cool looking black and white are 

combined in“&n afternoon ensemble 
in penguin print. Tiny peguins 

CLOSING TONIGHT 
Year's Most ‘Unusual Picture, 
“DR. CYCLOPS" 

~-* (In TECHNICOLOR) 
Plus 

“And One Wos Beautiful” 

Tomorrow. & Friday 

ing. A good. number of co-workers 
were present for the nomination of 
officers. 

captured by Bobby White.. At the 
the close of the business session, 
cards were enjoyed. First prize for Robert 

A communication was read ‘from oi make buttons‘on the coat and the jing colony escaped the full force of ay oes eee ee 
dress clips in rhypestone and, black} the storm. 
enamel. » 2” So great was the tide at the 

dentro te vi SO i apie we mp eee ee An we 



a gE PHONE 676 FRUIT FREE DELIVERY 

PEOPLE ARE TALKING 
THEY SAY ID1S THE BEST — WE KNOW IT IS THE BEST AND. WE WANT 

EVERYONE TO TRY TyilS - : 

DELICIOUS ICE CREAM 
MADE FRESH DAILY WITH ONLY THE FINEST FRUITS AND FLAVOURS 

A FREE OFFER for EVERYONE 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
With Every $1.50 perch i 1 PT. BRICK of 
i mode in our store we ae ICE CREAM 

will give away ebsolutely : © In Any of Our 18 Flavours 

iOur Two Special Flavours for this Week 
ORANGE ie PINEAPPLE 1 s- a“ 2 for 3 Ge 

DELICIOUS STRAWBERRY ‘PINT BRICK 

aw 

The House 
Conscri 

—~ JUST PHONE 676 — 
Your order will receive prompt personal cttention ond with no extra charge be deliver- 
ed to you ot any time you desire. 

FREE OFFER APPLIES to PHONE ORDERS 
AS WELL AS PURCHASE MADE IN OUR STORE 

4f\ | the House of Commons and sent to} The Munitions Production Coun- 
é the House of Lords which wasjcil will start operating immediate- 

awaiting it. It is expected to ,: 
ceive royal assent bef fi 
Mr, Attlee stressed 

A ernment was not 
aie drastic powers in 

panic but in Tull 9 r —— : 
7 d ed From Page One) sériousness of the 
A (Sento and in determination tion. 

‘The Legislation was quickly | jlize the resources of the 

ie STi 

LB. 25¢e 

PURE LARD 3 ib. 25¢ 

COFFEE freshly Ground 1b. 39¢ 
Domino 14 15 33c 
TEA PLAY 

MUSHROOMS ...... 29¢ QL eevay tay 
CFRB NT Pard 

DOG FOOD 1 15 tin 10¢ THURS 

ness that 

The Holiday! 
Levely Summer Hats in 
cool, white straws, lacy fa. 
brics, leghorns, or felts — 
hats that will keep you look- 
ing lovely. 

Toasted 
PRAIRIENUTS. 16 ox. 19¢ 

Miracle Whip ( 16 ox) 
SALAD DRESSING ...... 32¢ 
READY CUT Soule 

MACARONI 6 lb. 25¢e 
MONARCH 

DOMINION 

SEE THEM AT 

FLOUR 71b.25¢e 2b. 69¢ 
CATSUP .......... 18 ox Tee SOAP ese 3 for 14c 

:. Camay < Speedy Soap small 10c 
SOAP ....... beet eet are. 6¢ OXYDOL ........... large 23c 
RED ROSE - 

COFFEE ‘tin 27e 1h. tin 6'7e 
PUFFED WHEAT 2 for 15¢ 2 Pe Dal 
Master Kibble 
DOG FOOD ........... 15 10¢ 
Shaver’s (50 ox. tin) 

LIME RICKEY ORANGE JUICE ........ 25¢ 

$0 On: Bottle) | RICE... 
Shredded 

10c | wher 
Check these now. 

smeothly. Only $1.00. 

‘LIBBY'S 

Tomato Juice 20 oz. tin 3 for25e 
MANNING'S 

GRAHAM WAFERS 12 oz. pkg. 2 for 25e¢ 
Vita B Wheat Toasted 

GERM CEREAL .... 15 10¢ MARSHMALLOWS 1B 19¢ 

in good condition? 

tion may save you money later. 

tank with Nu-Blue Sunoco, 

— FRUITS and VEGETABLES — ff 
Texas New 

CARROTS .... Ige. bunch 6¢ CABBAGE ................ 1B 5¢ 
Califernia Cuban 
GRAPEFRUIT .... 5 for 25¢ PINEAPPLES 30's 2 for 29c 

DOMINION 
‘ 

Corner Dundas & Pinnacle Streets 

BELLEVILLE 
e LEMiTy. 

“The government 
that now is the time that we must 

ie re- 

“Broadly speaki 

LUBRICATION—A new grease job will make your car run more 

is 

by no considerations of interna- 
tional law, justice or humanity, is 

everything into the scale | efficient instrument for the con- throwing 

IF YOUR ARE UNABLE TO VISITOURSTORE . to force » decision. 
resolved that he shall 

“It is not only Industrial busl- 
will be under control, or 

may be under control,” he contin- 
ued. “There will have to be con. 

competent authorities in each case 
will be the ministers concerned, 

ing, we are taking 
controi in a time of emergency 30 
that in the national interest we 
may ‘utilize all resources for the 
common weal.” 
The House of Lords met at 4 pm. 

1 am. EDT.) and adjourned to 

“1S BEFORE YOu GO 

On Your 24th of May Trip 
Don't risk spolling your fun by unpleasant 
motor troubles. . Precautions now may 
save you time and expense on the road. 

TIRES—For safety’s sake have your tires checked. Is your spare 

BATTERY—Let us test your baitery. No charge, and the inspec- 

GASOLINE—Fer quick pick.up and smooth operation, fill your 

CLIFF BARAGAR 
SUNOCO SERVICE STATION 

FREE PARKING AT REAR OF STATION 

Phone 228 

convinced 

cheered. 
iption of labor and wealth, | labor 

he continued, will “apply to every- 2. To assure that industry be 
carried on for the community as & 
whole and not for private profit. 

| “1 believe in: this critical time,” 
he said, “the vast majority of the 

willingly Pp: 
will give their services to the 
country and will do all that is 
asked.” s 

Mr. Attlee dropped a hint that 
branches of the munitions indus- 
eran be taken over by the 

2. 

All -sectlons of the House spoke 
approvingly of the measure. 

Hastings lLees-Smith, Labor, 
said “it is not.a time for lengthy 
discussion but a time for action, @ 

tha! 

duct of war.” 
Never More Imminent 

Justification of the: drastic pow- 
ers sought, said Sir Percy Harris, 
Liberal, was the fact that the 
danger’to Britain never was more 

Tuling|Extra Precaution is Taken 

should be an addition to the fair 
wages clause whereby employers 

Ciippawa (iiydro-Eiectric) 
sheath ee buses only under |{ +38 PONTIAC COACH 

nd 
that labor supply commit . 
would be pet up. mene 
“Pirms be grouped for 

full utilization of labor and to oon 
vent waste,” he said. “There will 
poten A noneation of all 

0! et tees a off) or on 

He said a “bold and « \en- 
sive scheme of training” woula te 
launched by the Labor Ministry. 

Dummy is Hung 
On Telephone Pole 
Whether or not it was suncaged 

to be an effigy of Herr Hitler,Athe 
madman of Europe, is not exactly 
clear, but the residents in the vi- 
cinity of the corner of Albert and 
Queen Street, were surprised to see 
what appeared to be the form of 
& person hanging from a telephone 
ah on Queen Street early last ev- 

In the darkness the form resem- 
bled that of a human dangling 
in mid-air. Anxious residents in- 
formed police of their suspicions 
and Constable Evans and Taylor 
hastened to the scene to mount the 
pole, only to discover that the ef- 
figy was merely a large windbreak- 
er that had been stuffed with dried 

from the 
The dummy was 

cut down and taken to the police 
station. -. 
No person saw the pranksters 

place the stuffed dummy in its 
hanging position, but its presence 
looked so life-like in the semi- 
darkness that residents became 
frightened, but their suspicions of 
& probably serious crime were for- 
tunately unfounded. 

Ban Placed on Short 
Selling by Toronto 
Stock Exchange 
Toronto, May 22—(CP)— The 

Toronto Stock Exchange issued an | 
order to members this morning 
to permit no further short selling} 
of stocks until the ban is lifted. 
This measure was taken by the 
management committee before the 
opening this morning, in an ef- 
fort to stem the wecline of prices 
that has been under way since the 
Germans started intensified war-| 
fare. = H 

This order means that clients, 
must be the diners of stocks be-} 
|fore they canséell them. : 

Toronto, May 22 (CP)—Attorney 

volved.” ‘33 DODGE COACH 
His statement reads: 

access first class condition throughout. Priced for quick sale. 

pawa plant has been discontinued. 
The former anc somewhat iniproved 

London, May 22 —(CP)— The 
Admiralty announced ‘today that 
the naval trawler Rifsness had 
been sunk in a bomb attack. 
A statement said there were three} an accurate camera has been in- 

casualties’ but gave no further| vented in England that contains 
details of the attack. film for 50 exposures, 

A New Achievement. 
by MARTIN-SENOUR 

YO 
‘38 OLDSMOBILE rea 
DELUXE COACH LANT EE! 
A deautiful car in perfect condition com- 
bintng fine car texury with economy. 

"37 CHEVROLET DELUXE 
SPECIAL SEDAN 

Spacious built im truak. Fialshed in, bean 
rs your 

opportunity te own an up-to-the-minute 
handsome, economical car at am attract- 

‘27 WILLYS KNIGHT SEDAN 
°, - im stock. ‘This car is 

to Safeguard Vital Hydro One, of several, entre, ales Tires alueck BAW. Upbelstery Shows exceptional 

Plants i care, original blue finish. 

"32 OLDSMOBILE COACH; 
Offers utmost in driving ease, safety and convenience. This car reflects 

‘excellent care it has haé. Pleasing original blue finish, spotless mohair 
. nearly Rew terms. 

t 

Baltt tn the year economy was the key-note for automotive manufacturers. 
This car is smartly styled and will give satisfaction in every detail. 

‘29 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
Original nish. dark green hair upholstery like new — tres 
Original dark cree seetal choice of those who want to pay the minimum 
for a ear of which they can be genuinely a. 

With lines and rich original finish like new, Built-in trunk. 
Deuse Fe ulean durable upholstery. Special tires. Solid steel turret 
top. Exceptional value. 

"34 CHEVROLET MASTER COACH ae 
Tal modern streamlined cat in sparkling finish, has knee action, safety 

7 Fisher no-draft ventilation and many other modera improvements, In 

cades and guarding 
m ' Jj. B. BOYCE 

- NU-BLUE SUNOCO STATION 
NAVAL TRAWLER SUNK ./ FRONT STREET PHONE 704 

About the size of a human finger; A Philadelphian has constructed 

steel wires one two-thousandths of _ 
an inch in diameter. ~~ 

THERE 1S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR PURITY 

Martin-Senour 100% Pure Paints are Your Guarantee of a Lasting Job. 

KEY KOTE. 
A Highly Effective And‘ Economical 

EXTERIOR UNDERCOATER 
Providing an excellent two-coat job where a three-coat job ordin- 

crily would have been recommen: 

a 10 REASONS WHY WE RECOMMEND "KEY KOTE” 

@ Uniforms the Surface — Re- @ Exceptional Hiding Ability — @ Greater Build — Key Kote 
zardless of the condition of the Better than lead and oil or any Undercoater has greater pigment 

sxposed wood, Key Kote Under- other type of primer. concentration and has more act- 

soater seals the surface to a unl-, Superior Coverage —Bven on ual build and hiding quality than 

form tightness, ready for the sec- e hand-made paints or house paint 
ond finish coat’ of 100 per cent extremely weathered surfaces it 
pure Paint: re will cover approximately 720 : 

@ Primes, Seals, Penetrates — “Ware feel, one cost, aber cocire® seat 

“Dual-purpose” olls and the pro-  @ Brushes Easily — To a unl- Ms any surface as it en Ththe 
per pigment combination in its “sorm full coat, free from spats Or can, only excessive porous cond!- 

content both prime and seal the brush marks and does not plle Up tions require a small addition of 
surface.” - brush. 
@ Perfect Adhesion of Finish- under the : raw linseed oll, or turpentine, 

ing Coat is assured as Key Kote @ Can be Tinted—Key Kote is @ Martin-Senour Quality — 

Undercoater dries to a uniform manufactured in White only, but Key Kote Undercoater is . the 

egg-shell lustre. thus eliminating can be tinted to any desired col- same high quality as all famous 

.the possibility of “crawling.” or. Martin-Senour products, 

$1.25 PER QUART $4.20 PER GALLON 

The MARTIN-SENOUR Co., Ld. 
282 Front Street W. J. (Bill) Dougherty, Manager Phone 166 
a 

EEE 
ag 

FOR THE 24th OF MAY sSsia'i tment iteSuts dacd'aiy! 7 

MARTIN-SENOUR 100% PURE HILL’S | 
Porch and Floor Point .............. $1.40 qt. | Porch and Floor Paint ................ $1.00 qt. 

House Paint ............ $1.25 qt. $4.20 Gal. | House Paint ...........- $1.00 qt. $3.50 Gal. 

a violin bow from 150 stainless 
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Lebar SPECIAL—McCORMICK’S BISCUITS 54 PSpiciag | A 

= HORTBREAD | #\ ALPINE CLUB BEVERAGES 
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bes LIME RICKEY BOTTLE 
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BANANAS 
NOW IS THE TIME TO 
LOCAL GROWN 

apR 

Sardines ~ 17! 
SPECIAL — An Ideal 

" Sandwich Filling 
JACK & JILL Brand : SERMUT SALMON 

BUTTER 

Fruits and Vegetables | 
Fresh Arrival, Cuban Red Spanish Variety 

PNEAPPLES “=~ 19¢ | 
A LIMITED QUANTITY SMALLER SIZE AT 15. 

SERVE CANADIAN 
ASPARAGUS 

A 

‘s 

CATELL! fe 
2 ty 

STORE WILL _ 
REMAIN 

CLOSED FRIDAY 

Enjoy These Sparkling Refreshing 

HEINZ SANDWICH 

SPREAD 

17° 
K Choice Selection of SMOKED MEATS at Loblaw’s! 

dd lng ramet 

=a HAMS . TENDERSWEET : 
é SMOKED . 

BONELESS. PORE SHOULDERS << 

lb. Sec BONE-IN Smoked PORK SHOULDERS *=-2cx" . 

BONELESS Smoked PORK MIDGET ROLLS 
Also Lean Peamealed COTTAGE ROLLS 

all at the usual Loblaw LOW PRICES .... 

Mr. Cry, , ven New — — Sunkist ——_—— Specials—Milk-Fed BONELESS ; FOR GENUINE FLAVOUB 

ae ‘tua e-| 1] GRAPEFRUIT. ‘“es" @c |) VEALLEGS Ib. 2Qe| PRIME BEEF 
po tig eee, $ ar California Fresh Tender : eters BONELESS POT 15¢c : 

a |] GREEN PEAS 2 1b¢ A Qc || VEAL Fronts Ib. 15e),.. RIB oe. . 
d specist—mtea - | BONELESS 25¢ 

CASTLE Brand 

y~ NX ON Nee SN QR ce 
RR oR ey 

1-tb, ¢ 

FLOOR WAX ™* 25 
KIRK'S HARD WATER ¢ 

ae: Castile Soap © 4 
7 

SUPER CREAMED,., 

Sant crisco - 7 19° 
uF FLAKES ; 19° 
Comfort Soap na, 4° 

FOR WHITER WASHES 

RINSO---m, 9F 
: GILLETT’s . 

LYE--- « 11° 

19° PENN Brand SWEET 

SOMOR PIMENTO 

Stuffed Olives 
te 1t-es. Ico Box aes ; 

or! er 

Drinking Cups 1 9‘ 

MAPLE LEAF ¢ 
Cake Flour *™*- 25 

Package 
dtes. 

oom. os. Phe. ¢ 
Wheat Hearts, 10 

A. R. (Toots) Holway, Prop. Phone 1998 TIRE SERVICE p ‘ 
Red Indien Service Station, Comer Bridge and Front Streets 

GRILLS GARAGE 
85 W. Moira Street - Walker E. Grills 
FIRESTONE TIRES B. A. GASOLINE \ 

We 
Merchandise te 

“ Phone 1151 
BATTERIES {EXIDE “een Guest." ‘The Mirccs Irene 

nd Marguerite Slliott gave a duct. 

— 

NEW POTATOES 6 lb. £9 

Reserve the Richt te Limit Quantities of All 
hi: Weekly 

ER ee 

| LAMB LEGS Ib. 25e PORTERHOUSE 25c- 
APPLES stax 2De |i OX TONGUE lb. 1 Qe | Pts FRONTS Ib. 23¢ 

— IN TOMATO SAUCE 

PORK & BEANS Large Tia 

CLARK'S — With Tomate Sauce and Cheese 

COOKED SPAGHETTI ‘= 8‘ 

TOMATO CATSUP 2-=- 9° 

PINEAPPLE Marmalade 24' 
M 'S INVINCE 

¢ 

ay Ol st, 2 ne 9 Flaveurs JELLY POWDERS 
Ingersoll CHEESE = 14¢ 
BLENDED FLAKES 2” 19° 
SERVIETTES. vx" 2>- 198 nee 9 
LAMB STEW - - - - 2 29% Bana), core: 
CORN SYRUP ---- = *%* at aaeee 
CARNATION, BORDEN’S or NESTLE’S yA 15° 

COFFEE 

Evaporated MILK 
races fa This Advertisement Effective 

Requirements. Saturday Night, May 25, 1960: 

LOBLAW GROCETER'AS CO. LIMITED 
HEAD O¢i..— IORUNIO 

3 GREAT 
COFFE 

pry im 

PRIDE OF ARABIA 
COFFEE 

Family 
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Silent Answer. 
Says Dandurand “Coca-Cola” has the UG dpank 

ae charm of purity. Its clean, 
Sf exhilarating taste never ‘ 
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PAUSE THAT REFRESHES 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 
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make up the division, the 
these selections to be made “as/tirely There can be no mistake about 
g00n as possible.” A < * Jtat .There can be 20 question 

day also included: Mr, Rogers that we are approaching a great 
Announcement by Prime Minister climacteric period in world history.” 

Mackenzie King that Hon. C. G. and France, his The Defence Minister said in 
t Postmaster. concluding, that he had no words of 

peroration “except those which 
have comforted mations and men in 

high moments of peril: 

arduous service since the start of 
hostilities. * 
The acquisition of two new 

destroyers will bring the destroyer 
strength of the navy to nine, At 
present there are seven such ships, 
including the flotilla jeader, 

Whiis the destroyers are being! 
many built in England scores of smaller 
‘Wherefore take unto you ‘the| vessels, submarine chasers and mine 
whole of God that ye may |sweepers Are being built pba cee 

‘able to withstand in the evil day|mavy in Canadian shipyards. e 
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In the field of aviation tke British 
Commonwealth Air 
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Canadian Alr Force, would be sent 
overseas. 

difficulty. First reinforcements of the’ lst 
‘Like the Ist and 2nd Divisions| division were now overseas and 

the would be formed out of the} further reinforcements to replace 
units of the non-permanent active} battle casualties were in training in 
militia, Selection of units would be|Canada, Recruiting of reinforce. 
made as before with a view to giv-| ments for the 2nd Division would 
tng representation. tq the’ various| start June 7 30 that that body 
sections of the country and to the] would be as well supplled with rein- 
ease with which reinforcements| forcements when the time came as 
might be recruited. the Ist Division. 

. ’ He paid special tribute to the{ The. 110th Army Co-operation 
seconding the address * las! work of the Roya] Canadian Navy Squadron of the Royal Canadian 

Friday, James Sinclair (Lib, Van- mankind.| which has been on continuous and Alr Force, now in England, was the 
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seas and he Was proud of it. It was 
particularly anxious to be attached 
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Bonarlaw, Ont., — The annual 
distiot meeting of Madoc District 
No 45 Independent Order of Odd- 
fellows was held in Springbrook on 
Tuesday of last week. after the reg- 
ular session of ‘Springbrook Lodge 
1.0.0.F. No, 429. District Deputy 
Grand Master Wm. J, Barlow pre- 
sided and Past Grand J, B, Thomp- 
son acted as Secretary. 

Interesting reports from all 
lodges in the District were received 
as follows—Madoc Lodge reported 

by a bie majority hat 

“NUBILE SUNOCO GIVES US WHAT 
WE WANT MOST INA GASOLINE” 

Y ANTI-KNOCK ¥ MILEAGE 

¥Y POWER ¥ PICKUP 

¥V ALL AROUND PERFORMANCE ‘The membership of thg above lodges 
fs about five hundred. 

The election of officera resulted 
as follows—Elected as District 
Deputy Grand Master to be recom- 
mended to Grand Master as 
D.D.G.M. for Madoc District Bro.| . 
Harry Coulter of Thomasbdurg 

. Dist. Warden—Bro. Thos. 

Tweed; Dist. Herstd, —Bro. Percy 
McTaggart, Thomasburg; Secretary 
Treasurer —Bro. J. B. Thompson, 
Stirling. 

A hearty vote of appreciation 
was given D.D.G.M. Barlow and 
his staff for their work» of the 
past year. Bro. Barlow thanked 
the Beomnere ee their egy nf 
appreciation and out=ned the wor eoeten 
which had been attempted stating Distributors: : 

iiss ses|  _. CONGER LEHIGH - COAL CO., LTD. 
J. B. BOYCE | oe CLIFF BARAGAR lodges in securfng. new members. 

. 

It was decided to hold a District 

soft drinks were served at the close 
of the meeting, I 

Pienic in ‘Tweed park early in Aug: i 357 FRONT ST, Sie & Ss : DUNDAS and PINNACLE STS. 2 

eel SELLS AT REGULAR GAS PRICE 
— f Bid 
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Joe Kuhel led the Sox's 15-hit as- 
SE ee ee aoe 
run, 

These were the only 

. Finest Made-to-Measure 

CLOTHES 
: FES te H 

HEE g § ¥ 

fi 
se uF 

EXHIBITION 

. Friday, 
May 24th 

9.00 p.m. 

Two Main Bouts 
ONE’ HOUR LIMIT. 

Each 2 of 3 Falls 

* _ NICK PAVITCH 
Detrelt 

vw. 

no superior ability, or talent in Made-to- 
Measure Clothing. « Every garment is cut 
by hand from pattems drafted from the 

measurements of the customer, and Is de- 

signed exactly to his wishes, by our expert 

cutter. Manufacturing is done by skilled 
workmen, who have been educated by long” 

experience. Absolute satisfaction and 

most value. Pa 

' We are Tailoring Experts and we bow to 

in Second Place 

ROYALS BEATEN 

‘NIBS. PALMER 
3 : 

seta Lester McCrabbe Allowed R ig . . 
f 2, a Two Hits When Toronto Ki ‘ 

ae rDpir soBut shutout Bies20// QUICK & ROBERTSON 
= fies os of Hartford, Cenn. (By the iy Associated Press): 

the gate “ 
ened | f + : 

~ ust be, ais JIM _BEAMISH 
The Jersey City Giants, after THE: BETTER CLOTHES STORE 

the contesting ne é leading the International League || sae 
i equalime the eae for = month, aré in third place to- Le 9S ARISE 

day—and to’make matters -worse i 
Between the Lines 

GOOD PRELIMINARY 
their “best enemies” Newark Bears 

REGULAR PRICES 
SMART AND SUBSTANTIAL 

“QUINTE” 
BICYCLES g et: 

bed | 
§ > 

BBaeER E 
nigh ‘ distance to lightheavy here on Victeria 

i the Pog Clever Color Combinations. Smooth Silent Speed. rrert het rey pon frmcey ret been recognized 

" on : 
. the Eastern| as = trial horse fer the best 

the honors Liberal Allowance on Your Old Bike meet at} wrestlers in the business, se may- 

Ambers to 
be Sobul will regret his egotistic 

= attitade, The main bout brings a 

; perpen 
new face to Belleville wrestling 

is ~ circles, when Nick © Pavick, the 

by Naas 
Greek lad from Detrelt, meets 

: Nibs Palmer, fermer Mpntreal 
grappler. j 

BELLEVILL' The x 

ty 

iH 
Jimmy Foxx Hits Four-Baser i l 

pda 
teres! groups of — 

a. 
on that e B d D f three hits in five innings, but two << Pileville 

=“! With Bases Loaded to Defeat |r. wi‘niies ation: 5 ee | 

| = */ Tigers, Boston’ : ore = LeadIn Ge 
me Ligers, Doston s creases mast Soe 

With 15 Years in Big for the Aasecl 
results” 

P ° League Foxx is Setting Tecgue. Por a ence he aren was , : underdog. 

Fights Last Night Opposing Hurlers Crazy|°O 10? iD POter departments. in- Sport ‘Spice — Since the epen- 

6 6] With His Hitting wart a alagate tag'of the maior iaguee oie 
i H E 4 i 5 

(By The Associated Presi) CHAMPIONS WIN For a fellow who is 32 years old one dani. 

New York—George Abrams, 163,/ vy, ntoes Sparked in 12-Hit the ways....As the Cubs have played 

‘ashington, outpoin! o A principal reasons the Red Sox are * games, this means - Gabby 

wi ted Augie Aret Attack by George Selkirk) in front. His blow yesterday came in| Boston «.+-+++s++e Heer charges have had an 

and Charlie Keller the third inning when Boston was eee average of nine players left on. 

as two runs behind. It was what the base game, which ~ comes ‘ ! Sox needed to set them sparking 
and they punched out three other that runs are the chief dividend 

homers to Detroit's two to win. in baseball....The Yankee big 

bat a fellow cant escape fee « Yanks Belt Indians cago. hitters broke out te garner 12 hits 

every once in a while that the old] In the meantime the world| New York and beat Cleveland 10-2 yesterday 

pmsl bear ph herrmemr og ined FA : Seen vile Peat oF Bost) Tuesday Results See sien ghiekera bad 

5 Red Box. th he h tin, velan . thelr sooner or latter” 

also included on the} | Yesterday’s Stars 1 | been postin tig around S the mahi aac, ed ty G oro cree] oe a es 2. egg Feat hit a home ren 

oF | American League, a lot 0) kirk and Charley Keller. cago 9; Ws hington with the bases leaded. yesterday 

(By The Associated Press) new facea ‘have appeared and a lot| Joe McCarthy" re-instated his Se aaninia @: St. toa 0. giving the Red Séx an 11 te 8 win * 

Pooest of them have passed right on out.| World Series line-up in spite of the] x.Called tn fifth, rain. No con- over the Tigers....I¢ was Foxx's 
second circult blow with the cer- 

fact the tribe started a lefthand-| tes 
Dolph Camilli, Dodgers: His sin-] But old “Double X” still is set- t. 

gle with bases loaded in ninth in-|ting the opposing pitchers crazy|er, Al Milnar, the League's leading} Games Wednesday—Washington ners fully populated and in deing 

ning drought 4-3 victory over Cubs, pitcher, and the move proved pro-| at st. Louis; Philadelphia at Chi- so he equalled this record held 

‘Yankees; “Held In- ed| pitious. The performance was all| cago: New York at Detroit; Boston jetntly by Babe Ruth and Bill 

the more impressive because of the| at Cleveland. Dickey....Incidentally there were) 

day to help Boston beat three-hit pitching of young Marius : six cireult blows bit -9¢ Detrett 

11-3 and get a-stronger grip| Russo. NATIONAL LEAGUE frogger antag one 30 we go overs 

The victory was not sufficient to 
get the Yanks out of the cellar, ° 

ube & raccesst ROmStSs Chicago White Sox) Foooklyn —sssaseseee Do you remember when Bud 
Donovan, 20-year-old Winnipegger 

—<_____—___+ 

sdccees wiauact concen |e vemae, Leederas | —_—————_— : ; ‘370| the igorta ‘round st the British 
Bos! ree ama! golf championship at St. Associated Press) 

Ti SeE- errten toma oe five years ago nef an 
ay. He put up a gallant fight American League 

Philadelphia, Assumes Control before being eliminated in the fifth} Batting: Hayes, § hi 

é sae i jl | y Pittsburgh at Philadelphia post-| Did you know that Carl Hub- 
The Belleville Softball Associa along poned. bell’s outstanding pitching feat 

~Overlin mid Dow 
sat organizati weigh 

Bt. Louls at New York postponed. 

. on Cincinnati at Boston postponed. 

inkle 3 th e reas Games Wednesday — Pittsburgh|ig innings. Hubbell yielded only (Lewis, Washington, 4. + 

* ; The lb at Brooklyn; Cincinnati at New| six hits, four of them ‘scratchy,| Home runs; Foxx, Boston, 11, 

N is in Beattle York; Chicago at Philadelphia; St.| and didn't walk one. That year he| Stolen bases: Case, Wi 

: : Louis at Boston. 10. 

posses wool, E : ing 1 Pi : Milnar, Cleve! and 

Prancisco sports writer visited Joe sQueese INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE er Bete Serpe: 

DiMaggio’; restaurant out there le ‘ yg. pet.| that all baseballs used in a ma- 
680] Jor Jeague game are provided by 

T= 
‘43 | the home club, but the last ball ; 

ato ntold end 
630] used is always kept by the win- 

Newark... 500 | ning team? 
: 1 Alt ir seereel i We were talking to Eddie Bo 

Z 
13 Jea| te Harttord grapplet, ast 

. rar ‘ 1g .333|. Week's Wrestling show at the 

J B. -B Arena, “What I like is to meet 

\ s i these so-called rough’ and tough /Louis, 
hombres, This wrestling in the 

BELLEVILLE PHONES 704 = 708 Toronto 2; Buffalo 0. old-time orthodox manner is just 
<3 4§ « 5 Rochester 5; Montreal 4. se much eye-wash; why the fans Frey, tH, 6, Cincimma! 

can’t get any kick out of that Pitching: Walters, Oincinnat!, 
cat-mawiing, I wish the prom0- ? . 

- 

Newark 6; Jersey City 1. 
Baltimore 5; Syracuse 2, 
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take thelr character of]Fox drama of 

those movie wil both be 
read by|stars him with 

pleased by the new Joe = Brown- ec pbe Panel forty 
“$1,000 a ‘Touchdown. ‘With those 

never in his 

f mouthfuls, Joe and Mar- 
Tree, Atn|such a great 

tha, co-starred for the first time, Mo pro-|tore forthe f 
and a supporting cast Morie- to stress | Dubarry, the the  boy| who fails tt i iE ¥ : Ee a z 
Hartley and Joyce Mathews, show- 

ed} When the 

ing-next at the Capitol Bigpond baer will | idealistic as Grampa in Darryl ¥-jtures of “The Vatican. 

ip she, coe ater woven with the tanding | but Leg apasaeiee| ss ore Ppt a 

football activities, Joe, a failure call again in this role, And Lionel| what His % 

as a thespian because he loses his one is -excetent.as; the ‘bankers |Going tn Debeltict 
first lawyer, McLaughlin. world. 5 f ag it Fi Fa i : H ai u i e E F f : f E | : R 

Fa2Es a isa 4 eS 
ALE 
i | i : g E by EPs “| BE Be g ( i A 5 y g 

HE 
§ 

é 5 Fe b § 

fi B ' iv : by if zB 

+~—_________+ 
AT THE McCARTHY i ee 

AT THE CAPITOL | 
- | ¢—_____—_________—-e 

ae ga “Derk Raptere” 
‘The three atar smash hit, the 

ticipating a year of] Lovers of good,’ old-fashioned|most exciting of entertainment 
and expansion in/roll-‘em-in-the-alsle comedy, andjthe screen Eager in a de- 

= 
definite progrezs 

PURE LINSEED OT : a VAST DRYING wUICK DRYING 

HOUSE PAINT ec ‘VERANDAH PAINT 1. VARNISH STAIN 4 

tough elestic film that Drtes bard, smooth lustre. Stains it varnish: ht or 

. Mais of vertioe. fie eh oe 
sae eases’ ha neeeeeee See ee et eit on mahtenay ro 

_ ISTILL SAY SKIDS 
repent psc <-HOUR ENAMEL 1 | ree 1: Toon Wax 1 

ARE MUCH WorRSE /.... Foor, woodwors and 1: Beles ta uma, fC | Becm “car ooment MC [oem eee AS 

“WHEN YOUR CAR STARTS ° 
TO SPIN,YOU.CAN'T:TELL 
WHERE’ YOU'LL LAND.... 

yes, sur A BLOW-OUT 
JERKS THE STEERING WHEEL 

Aiea ths 3 a 
titel 

eet 

NEW GOODRICH TIRE PROTECTS 

* AGAINST BOTH SKIDS AND BLOW-OUTS 

ow-outs, you need to watch out for both! 
; fire sweep wet roads dey? As the never-ending 

spiral’ b of the Life-Saver Tread roll over 
| the wee road, they act like a whole battery of windshield 
wipers—sweep the water right and left from under the 
tire—actually leave a track so dry you cana light a match 

* on it. It’s easy to see why you get the quickest non-skid 
-sopl yosive ever bad. sents hy \ a 

Bete re fay aby “in ab tapas Gatie || ee , ELECTROLUX 
Ply:, This exclusive Goodrich feature resists the terrific . )yfetse= REFRIGERATOR 

= Plewer Bed 
Borésr — - 

internal tire heat that causes so many of today’s high-speed —f y i | ¥« a ; tbe 

: ! } = “31, natural plant superior quality at $1.19.:/0° 
food for your and $1.50 blow-outs—provides you with scientific jon against nor protecti 

Don't take chances on skids OR blow-outs. See your 
nearest Goodrich ler about putting Silvertowns on 
your ctr odw. ° te ¢ 

@ NO MOVING PARTS TO WEAR IN 
its freezing sytiem. 4 

@ PERMANENT SILENCE 

@ LASTING EFFICIENCY 

@ MORK YEARS OF DEPENDABLE 
SERVICE VIGORO 3 

Por your lawn and 2S lbs. ..- 
100 

, NEW SEAL-O-MA FE-SAVER 

mus = TIC = ve 

@ SAVINGS THAT PAY FOR It 

If you're in the market for an automatic * JOBE MAKES YOUR DRIVING SAFER! 
refrigerato: to replace"yOur mt one, oF 

Seer are Lents A Niet ‘ A \ ] - E G garden. Ibe. .. SA ; 

Babee Neva tee aetna toes | ) Deca bare ae Seam | Pe 
tire and tube denrection from blow-onis. 4. Procects + - ta Gat 

— 

i 
- 

ey t 

85 5 . 1.15 from panctares. &. Avoids delays and dangers of 
changes. @. Saves costiy accident bills aod tire and / 
ep re aes reek. Ginna tit . y ‘ P 

|B, Seal-O-Maric outlast tires. @, Gives eS 
: 

‘greater resimance to dangerous hidden bruises. ; ' | CULTIVATOR—3 prong, GARDEN MOE—T-in. 06 handle, useful | 

. Dreaka, up the soll ¢or backyard garden- for scuffling around: 

eI ||| TRADE-IN BARGAINS 
6~ Elec. Refrigerator “em "= $79. 
e@ ICE BOX, deautiful @ MAJESTIC RADIO. 7 @ ICE BOXES, wood and e@ MOFFATT RANGE 
ivery finish, large 33 ib. tube, all-wave, pash but- metal, for your home or combination coal ané 
size, well worth $3. .Te tom tuning, lovely summer cottage. See them electric, ali enamel ivery 

Clesr 3539 model’ regular $114.95. at Bowra's finish.” Was $133.58 New 

14.50 spec 59.50 4.95 vp 89.00 

LAMB'S WOOL MOP 
WITH EVERY QUART CAN 

Od English - 
NO RUBBING WAX 

Mee : ‘ SOLD BY 

UPTOWN TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE 
382. FRONT erRerr saps "PHONE 2288 

z SOLD BY = B O WwW R A’ ELECTRIC and BOTH FOR 

| 7 AL’S TIRE SHOP as HARDWARE 9 8 
283 COLEMAN. STREET ioe cna ee sain 1380 .210 FRONT ST. - BELLEVILLE PHONE 820 e' 

e Pa 



P eee 

+ Radlo 4 3-8 
Standard Ol of NJ. 31 1-2. 

‘ Standard Brands 5 1-4 
U. 8. ‘Steel 45 3-8 
United Aircraft 421-4 
Vanadium 27 3-8 
Westinghouse 81 3-4 

———— 

‘| Grain Market - | 
——__—__________—_+ 

Quotations on the Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange as furnished to A. H. Ket- 
cheson and Co. today by J.-H. Crang 
and Company at 2:15 p.m. 
bwheat— ss High ~~ Low 

3 T2a% Tih 
T2% UY ssscccees 

ding on Montreal Livestock Mar- 
kets today. ‘ 

Receipts: Cattle 24, sheep 2, cal- 

of 
cattle. 

Receipts reported by the Dom-| 
infon Livestock “Branch were:—| 

, hogs 70,1 

pers 
$780. A few weighty steers rang- 
ed from $725-$7.75, Butcher cows 
sold at $4.25-$550. A few common 
to medium bu'ls brought $4.60-$5.35; 
Fed calves sold at  $7.25-$8.25. 
Stockers ranged from $6-§7. j 

Veal calves sold at tops for 310° 
and common to medium gelling! 
dowriward from $9-$5, Z 

A. few Spring lambs sold Bs 
$13.50 cwt. edhe 

- jum 
Iambs sold at $8-$10, 
eal eels at $2-$5, 

ogs closed previously at 
off-trucks for bacons Apheer wat 

feed ot 

ast) 
———_——— 

PATRICIA HUGHES 
-Patricla Hughes, daughter of Mr. 

*jand Mrs. William Hughes, 41 East 
; | Moira Street, died in the Belleville 

General Hospital this Wedn; 
about. noon. She was admitted t rd 

-.|the hospital on May 17th. 
“Born in Winnipeg nine years ago 
she-was-the only child, and came 
to Belleville with her parents about 
three years ago. 
Mr, and Mrs. Hughes will receive 

the sincere sympathy of many 
% |friends in thelr bereavement. 

. 

ES 

__. DEATHS | 
Belleville Gener- 

noon this Wednes- 

oe Mr. and 
5,41 East 

Btreet, Belleville, -age 9 

take place 

AvVarge .. 2. 0 22 ae ce ee oe 
Awmedium .. 2. 22 22 oe oe oe 
A.pullets .. .. 
Grade “B” ....ce-eeees seseee 
Grade “C” .. «- + 

ae mn ee ae oe 

» all weights 

Grade B .. os oe oe oe eure 

ue BNE OFET.. cecceeee M15 
4-5 Toe, .... cede cemeces DBE 
3-4 Ibe. weeccevevese seedesen old 

Ford, 

Grade “A” (dressed). All weights 
Se cece coop coey cones 17018 

Live Fowl 
S Ibs. and Over .. essevee 12-14 
4 to 5 Ibs —.... wee H-13 
3 to 4 Ibe, ...... ceeeeeeeee 9012 

Ontario Potatoes ...... $1.00-$1.05 

Produce Unchanged 

Toronto, May 22—Trading slack- 
ened and holders offered more 
freely in afternoon. dealings on 
the butter market of the Toronto 

with No. 1 
grade creamery solids quoted at! 
7 3-4c per pound. Prints to the| 
nee trade maintained Monday's 
Tal e 

Presh receipts continued to move 

Pro-| 
Te= 

creamery 

1-2¢; 

2 1-2e-24e, : 
Eggs—Graded shipments in used 

free cases, selling price, A- . 
2 1-2c; , : 
erat pl Shear Mer (Gov- 

en ts 1-2 cent 
higher), Receipts: 4,288 cases. 

erica at eee Paces 

Three Charges 
Attempted Murder 
Against J. Kayan 

Montreal, May 22—1CP)— Jos- 
eph Kayan, 43, arrested last night} 
at Prescott, Ont. was. arraigned | 
today on three charges of ° at- 
tempted murder, arising from a 
pisces affray in which two wo- 

& man were last injured here 

Police sald Kayan, who will ap- 
bear for preliminary hearing May 
28, had been sought since Harry 
Merakiam and his sister-in-law, 
Navart Cosaglenian, were shot and 
Merakiam’s wife was struck about 
the head with a revolver by a man 
who allegedly was the rejected 
sultor of Miss Cosaglenian. : 
Merakiam, 56, is in critical con- 

dition in hospital with » bullet 

“= [0 CANADIANS 
VY MEMORIAL te ys : 5 i f ; F 

s j E Hae 5 i : F i i TILL INTACT 
or 

Pogegees if dt 3 oe 4 i i | g $ if fy 
a 

i 

erivbbne? Fees 

Fre 
EonESE Be Dominion stormed: to victory April 

9, 1917 and during that week 11,297 
Canadian officers and other renks 

push 
last drives before the - November 
surrender, 
The Canadian corps liberated 

Cambrai Oct. 8 1918 following a 
series of battles which in intensity 
and in losses were unparalleled in 
war. The Canadians 

Nord Sept. 27 1918. 

Britain Nerves Self 
For Greatest Struggle 
Says Vinefat Massey 

London, May [22—-(CP Cable) — 
Hon, Vincent Massey said last 
night in an Empire broadcast that 
Britain has neryed herself for the 
greatest struggle she has ever fac- 
ed but “there.ts not a shadow of)m jue 
despair, not = thought of defeat,|planes were 
only an unshakeable faith in the |out aiming 
ultimate victory.” were beaten bac 
“There is more than faith.” said|fire. 

the Canadian High Commissioner! The planes drop 
to London. Now new measures|offshore and on land at two places 
have been taken to meet the new the southeast coast. Some 
perils and the wheels of industry, |bombs fell near a village, shattering 
harnessed to pot eg are — and awakening in- 
moving faster ever be- 3 ; 
fore. Above all, the private inter-| One Inhabltant related: 
est and personal happiness.of all|/bombs were ail dropped 
the million hopes and fears which|about a minute and a half. 
make up the daily life of men and|awakened by terrific explosions 
women, have been put to one side|saw searchlights across the 
and the. British, nation concen-| Window 
trated as one man upon a supreme |Village, 
object.” been much’ = 
On this one campaign in which feel as though we 

he has suffered. already vastierm front row.’ 
losses of men and munitions, Hit- 
Jer has staked his fortunes ‘in the 
belief he can end the conflict by 
one crushing blow, the High Com- 
missioner said. 

Profound Miscalculation the Thames Estuary but no alarms 
‘Never was there a more pro-|Were sounded. 

wound in his head, while his sis-| Will not 
ter-in-law is recovering from 
movers pounds in : arm Hen 
breast. Merakiam's 
injured seriously. ue wee not 

‘DINGHY UPSETS, 
BOYS ARE. SAFE 
Two Wellington Youths 

Make Long Swim A, 
in Wot Lease oe 

Two Wellington youths had a 
narrow escape this morning from 
drowning in West Lake near Well. 
ington, when thelr dinghy. capsized 
about one-quarter or a half-mile off 
shore. Mack Grier, 16, and 
Wannamaker, 18, were forced to 
swim the distance nearly half.a mile 
to the shore with all their clothing 
on them. Wannamaker madé shore 
but Grier seemed to be on 
point of collapse from exhaustion 
when a motorist, discovering his 
plight, went into the water. for 
about twenty feet and brought 
Grier in. 
The water was very cold and the 

boys were in consequence chilled by 
the exposure. 
They were taken to their homes. !4 

come, Their's is: stirring tale of 
gallantry and sacrifice. 
“You “are wondering tonight 

how the people of this island are 
feeling. and thinking, Britain has 
nerved herself for the greatest or- 
deal she has ever faced. The 
threat of. an attack from the air 
now lies over this land. What such 
an attack mean, we all know. fety” over the intentions of Spain, 
It ts a nightmare of cruelty and along .which Gibraltar lies, 

Allan | Cestruction which hangs heavy on 
the alr these lovely days of the 
English Spring. But its nightmare 
4s powerless against the steady 
spirit of the British en” 

IRA WHITTON, 

Frankford S 
About noon this Wednesday, Ira 

the Bellevibe Generel Maple He [sal ie le General Hi |. He 

was 2 pea age andy [anual can, hg oon, Be Patient in the’ ely dangerous.” art e hospital since May Ha’also‘cautlones aznlpyt bellef 
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across northern France. 
With this defence system 

Javings Sait 
builds your Capital ) 

one 

Regular deposits, even if small, soon grow 
into a sizable amount. Your money in a‘Sav- - 

. ings account in The Dominion Bank is safe, 
_and works for you evéry day. Your savings 
may be the means of starting you in business, . 
the purchasing of a home or the liquidation 
of unexpected obligations. 

For those who have savings accounts with 
us, we gladly give information regarding 
their‘investments. 

THE 

® Belleville Branch, B. C. Sisler, Manager, 
' 

2 . 
- 
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Beston, May 22—(AP)—The Rev. 

“-xecter ef the Friends ef Democracy primary school, « . 

it : a, lt i id Fy E by i : E a 8 - gi 
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28 H sEES 
is 

back r E 
Cadet drill at the Belleville col-, spite of the fect that cadet drill js)march Nip tinge Nir ee re 

Jegiate is being held twice @ week |parely for the boys, Irene “Queenie™| Pum 1 Pate _ 
Sunepanbea ieee 

now in order to get into shape for| Bridge is the drum majorette of the/ signal the tend to ness mansger. of 

the annual inspectiqn in June, Thleolegiate band. “Queenie™ likes tolmarch off the parade ne fect 

» ay 

1 ge Latest Bulletins 
300,000 RUMANIANS CALLED TO COLORS 

BUCHAREST, Moy 22 ‘(AP)—A general staff order 
Issued at noon today called 300,000,Rumanian reservists to 
the colors within the next 24 hours 

All leaves also were cancelled Immediately,. with of- 
ficers and men ordered to report back to their units before 
noon tomorrow, 

The order, which gave no reasons for this action, caused 
great excitement in Bucharest. It will swell the -ranks of 
the army, navy ond air force to more than two million men 
in active service—virtually a general mobilization, 

Normal train service was ordered reduced immediate-| ana 
ly so that the railways may carry reservists to the frontiers. 

Heavy guards which have been posted at the oil fields, | ¢ 
railway centres and coastal ports for many months were in- 
creased in strength this moring. é 

BRIDGES ACROSS SOMME DESTROYED By 4 
PARIS, May 22 (AP)—Military spokesmen disclosed | aiso Provincial 

today that the French had destroyed all bridges across the 
Somme ‘River and that the Germans would have to bring up 

“B 

carriage way. 
“At other points along the line 

of advance where the 

t 
iff i EB F i i if! | | 
el Hie Hl crlelll 2 

*T sell more when . i 
Chungking, May 23 (AP). = much heavier forces’than they, seem to have to attempt a e 

two waves bombed points west of | Crossing. I dis la oods 
soday and wave BS OBE: “i It we acne . etek to verted to abi : \ 

nese = euse ‘bri » Premier Reynaud said yesterday, which per- 
ee ee ONT raids in tas | ™itted the Germans'to advance so rapidly into France, advertised in the 

DENSE TRAFFIC HEAVILY BOMBED 
LONDON, May. 22 (CP)—The Air Ministry onnounc- 

ed today that ‘dense traffic, moving over the enemy com- 

i a8 
H d 

By 28 | Lécal Daily!” 
London, May 22—(CP) — The | munication system again was heavily attacked throughout 
Germans are uaing Big seaplanes | last night” by larger British bomber forces. RAE : ; 
region of Narvik, Norwegian Arc- “Objectives included railway junctions and yards and . : is keen in the retail drug trade, 
tim port besieged by the Alles, | bridges over a wide area of Germany radiating eastward from 20 I can’t afford to waste space in my store dis- | en,’ it said. ing goods for which no demand has been 
from. Stockholm today. “Similar targets In the immediate rear of the battle Also I have found that I can sell more 
Lenden, May area also were heavily bombed, notably roads and bridges 

tnner tren over the Meuse.in the region of Namur.” : 
Hyde Park were 

tment expecta ARRAS RETAKEN BY ALLIES 
tons ef metal PARIS, May 22 (C.P.-Havas)—The official war com- 

+] munique announced today that Arras was again in Allied 
hands, 

AUSTRALIA TO RAISE THIRD DIVISION 
CANBERRA, Australic, May 22 (AP)—Premier:R. G. 

Menzies of Australia announced in parliament today that 
ej 

i fi mine Australia would ‘raise a third army division for service — 
Aires March 15| Obroad. es 

rea noose! MORE BELGIANS CALLED TO-COLORS MR. E. O. RITZ, | 
Dostand (etter “DUBLIN, ‘May 22 (CP)—The Belgian: Legation’ here ; BC: ; A 

_Xer™¥.| today called to the colors all Belgians living in Eire, Chenin sod Druggnest Be 

SLIGHT EXPLOSION AT WOOLWICH - ons a 
LONDON, May 22 (CP)—The Press Association re- 

ported a slight explosion early today in a section of the 
Woolwich arsenal. It was understood that one mon was 
injured g the blast. A fire which followed’ wos put out 
quickly. 

GENERAL WEYGAND NOW AT FRONT 
PARIS, May 22 (AP)—Generalissimo Maxime Wey-, 

gand went to the front today to direct operations against 
the: German invasion. : 

ARRANGE FOR ENLISTMENT OF WOMEN ° 

“PARIS, May 22 (AP)—The. Ministry of National De- 
Bs fence and War made arrangements today for enlistment of : 
a swarm rend women peer the soues of 21 ood 55 as army aux-] ARRESTED FOR POACHING 

sire iliaries to augment the work of corps and regimental gen- aS. 
eral staffs, the artillery services, the quartermaster corps, acne peed top amr Ball: 
transportation and the medical corps. last 

Ss 
SS 

The expericace of Mr. Ritz is similar to 
; etafaraef ebelnaetsateantete 

males ONTARIO PROVINCIAL DAILIES 
ij TORN, Moy 22 eset pear iet Avert matcenee es q 

ai was “not interested” in The Netherlan ‘as: Belleville Ontario Intellige Ni a : ees 

tndles. Interest in maintaining the status quo there has with the a Lot a — gas a bomb, A Brantford Expositor noe eatin St. Thomas Times] 

peer exe in Japan, the: United States and Great en from the men and they were Pecreeemecers one Temes Owen Sound Sun-Times Sate Leer 
j en Reporter imemins 

—_— * trial. x) . P ~ 

CHILDREN TAKE TO AIR RAID SHELTERS MacDougall sald the men were Kingston Whig-Standard cterborough Examiner 
spotted ons “wap line and the| ht St. Catharines Stendard 
Rangers ; 5 ed them. One of the 

a@ ranger. “promptly 
gas bomb in front of the two men 
whe ,quickly gave up resistance.” 

today urged th immediate instal LONDON, May 22 (CP)—Anti-aircraft fire over the 
tion northeastem coast of England sent children to air raid shel- 

ters today. A Royal Air Force fighter flew seaward, but no 
Garman plane was seen, 

we 
— _s 5) ‘ 

$ < se ‘ ae , f : 



CARD OF THANKS | 
Ray ‘wishes to - thank 
‘and friends for their 

durmg 

FRENCH LAUNCH COUNTER-ATTACK TO HALT NAZI DRIVE 
reetey 

SUMMER 
Shore, near city, partly furnish- 
ed by season. Wm. D. Vassau, 
R.R. No. 3, Belleville.  mai-se] 153 

: AIR CONDITIONED 
Heavy Steel Bexee—Insalated 

Priced —_ 24.50 

$1.00’ Daten 
“ Only $1.00 week 
Ss LIPSON’S 
ry FURNITURE HOUSE 

i | ] | La 

@— suction treatment for einus 

} > &_B end VERA 3B. PITCHER, 800 
Cttropractora, and . Drogiess Ther- eee ee MACHINES 

Stet Tenet ana Recor ee See our display of Modern 

~~ vine Ont Phone izle” 
washing machines. 

ay er 

3 INSURAN —— Only 1.00 wees 
Face sanding lara 

Ne Interest or Carrying 

with eur Fire De- Charges 

“A fed Priced from 59.50 

BURROWS selling 200 2 
ant sepent order LIPSON’S 

HOWARD FROST Maree Ask FURNITURE HOUSE 

—— 

MARCONI 
RADIOS 

Ciearing all 1940 Models 
Priced from 44.50 

Only $1.00) weet 
LIPSON’S 
FURNITURE HOUSE 

by HARDWOOD FLOORS 
NEW FLOORS hid and finished Phone 1031. 217 Front ge OLD RS 

new by refinishing. 
CORNER OF VICTORIA AVENUE GLEN ELLIOT 

Phene 1868W 141 Foster Ave. 

fh H 

E 

Tuy ie FI 
Ei ALL SIZES - 

Reg. 6.95 

$4.95 . 
*,IPSON’S 
FURNITURE HOUSE 

a 
H F 

PRE-HOLIDAY 
TIRE SPECIALS & 

SECURITIES LIMITED — 
168 Frent 3. Phaene 163 

BELLEVILLE Ri NOTICE TO. CREDITORS AND 
: OTHERS 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES- 
TATE OP JOANNA’ BRINTNELL, 
late of the City of Ft. Lauderdale 
in the State of Florida, U.S.A., 
formerly of the City of Belicville 
in the County of Hastings, Widow. : 

“|IN-THE MATTER OP - THE| deceased. G WA : . ; 
ESTATE OF JAMES ELLIOTT, late : 

: oe RDS = } ? Hf ceased. * E 

Z = 

ye 
PRICED ASLOWAS —=@&@ 

Hb 
4 i NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 

OTHEES 

$5.45 
Here's top value in low-cost tires. 

prov 
claims, Kignad oni oe elore te LO A Poe 

.| AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIV- 
THER | EN that after the said date the ex- 

ecutor will proceed to distribute the 
proceed to distribute] estate among the parties entitled Equip your car with Dominion 

the estate among the parties entities | claims of whith'i shall chen neve} 4 GUARD—Canada’s finest low- 
— 

thereto having regard only to such/ claims of which he shall then have —_— 
price tire. You'll enjoy safer, more —=YV 

— : 
= 

DATED eigen this 14th day 
claims of which he shall then have} notice. 
notice. 
DATED at Belleville this 22nd carefree driving this summer... 

day of: May, 1940. 
) CAMERON & SPRAGUE. | Barristers, &c_, Belleville and protect your family from the ve 

Barristers, &c. Belleville, Oniario,| Solicitors for the Execulor,, 4° dangers of skids and blow-outs. “Wes 
m23-29-J5 Come . , “Wa 

linen ; ————EEEEE— ES — in today Sh 

equip —_—_—_—_—_—_—_— honors. 

. LATE FLYING OFFICER A gun carriage drawn by s Roy- RIGGS MOTOR 
SA } ES 

BURIED al Canadian Naval Volunteer de- 
-| Charlottetown, May. 22—(CP) —|tachment drew the body of the : L 
bo dee) Officer George EF. Auld. pases a preted of Charlottetown, 

Eels, the crash oF tue viust (Gnurch to the Peoples Cemetery. 224 PINNACLE STREET < BELLEVILLE PHONE 116” 
week near Trenton, Ont, was bur- | At the graveside, three rolleys were 
fed here yesterday with military fired by an artillery firing party. 

ER : 
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ae ———! :Superman A Run for Tueir Money By Jerry Siegel and Joe Shust 

: Little Benny's “ 
Note Book ' 

MAN OF TOMORR: 
PINTO THE AIR LIKE A 

METEO! 

5 1 B BE 
al is Zi EF FF i : Tippie and “Cap” : ~ Stubbs 

PACSENCAR 
WUASELF wert aTRAPS 
TAKES mint Aceoss 

mA RURRY Ge 
. ‘ 

ss 

¢ i Eg 6 

lee beeee pea! BECP e E ge 
IN" ALONG == | WELL, | GUESS I'L GO SEt HOW 

HIS GARDEN'S COMI 

t 
egy TALUS cee bot ae Be ge eai es cae i in 

i . 
4 3 3 : E 2 3 HH gk ok sk 
aed popes ie ut something MAY-22- 40 MR-ANOMRS. Some THING TO SUIT ALLTASTES BY ARTHUR FOoLWwELL AuwELLISON Ho} 

be Ui, weppiie PARTY!|| —Theyze STOPPIG UP DOESNT SKE Loox Sweet! Torn? AR 

“Tee. STREET— 
aurRy ! 

on, Joe 

RANGE OVEN, BURKING WOOD MAKES 
TRAM Ut A HOME RADIACOR UPfo 25 Pounds NO 

BONS A REAR ENGWE = foro 16-YEAR-OLD MECHANICS. KIM OMAN 
GD FRIAS. BAMMCARTUER OF JAMESBURG, Wal, MADE Tis RADE CotfRAr Gor 
e 

——_ 2 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stewart and 

Grece were Sunday afternoon and 
o - tea, hour guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Wille For. 
0 Mr. and Mrs. John Black of 

Belleville, spent Sunday afternoon i qf BE and 
7 

‘WEDNESDAY, MAY 22- THURSDAY, MAY 23. t ‘at the same 4 

290—Fred Waring in Pieascre AFTERNOON Mr. and Mrs. Delbert .MoCurdy 

‘Thme.—WEAF. 4 and baby of Centenary were tea 
120¢—Kale Smith Speaks——WADL.) hour guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 

Se eerones Fare eiy. —WIZ, CBO, CBL. Pox recently. 
t : ‘with Charles Boyer. — ° 4 Mrs. Gerald Brickman 

: WEEN, WGY. 590—Will Osborne's Oreh—WJZ. | and Marilyn spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brickman. 

800—Ben Bernie and all the Lads; 7.30—Vex Pep; Parks and Waly— E: and 
: hon Bais WABC, WGE. called on 

pee irate WGE. = 8.00—Mustcal Americana; Deems rae. on ® recent Sunday even- 

’ Tayler, mc—WJZ, WHAM. The falmers are pretty well fin- 

2 SSPE ee 9.90—Goed News of 1948; Dick| ished their seeding and preparing 
WABC, WIR. Powell mec; Fannie Brice, —| for corm and potatoes. ‘The re- 

9.00—The new Fred Allen Show— . sent rains have greatly aided the 

WEAF, WGY. WEAF, WGY, CBL. pasture and hay fields. 
y = Mr. Delbert McCurdy was a noon 

$00—Star Theater; Ken Murray, 0—-In the Shadow of re | en ree oe, ane Mates eee 
Kenny Baker, Frances Langferd,| Swastika —CBO, CBL. on . 

+ pest Mr. and Mrs. Winston Pulver 
guest: Sabu, the “Elephant Bey"| 930—Redy Valler prem—WEAF,| _ nt the afternoon on Mother's 

—| Wer. Day with Mrs. Mae Humphrey and 

Ne WOL. program. estate Anniv. Program.)500, PE ea 

, Se poate eee 1830 Michigan Music Festal, — was & tea hour guest of Mr. and 

Lisrette Ate, — WEAF.II1I5 Eadie pecs Orchetra— |" netiy Radner ts progres — 
—- 

= cuanto apd "| Bringing Up Father— 

| RADIO PROGRAMS | | 

‘ WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

6.45—Lowell ews, oumee |g oN 
thme—WEAF, WGY 

Ww ‘ $.00—Ask-It-Basket with Jim Me- 

800—Mements of Melody — CBO, Williams—WABC, WGER 

230—Strange as it seems—WABt, 

WGY WGE 

8.30—What Would You Have Dont.) g39-1 Love a Mystery Sketch — 
WJZ, WHAM cao WEAF, WGY 

&30—Sevillana—CBL, 
9.30—Serenade for Strings—CBO,! 80—Singin’ and Swingin'—WJZ 

CBL — WABU, 
12.00—Kay Kyser Prom. — wear.| *#0—Mabe Boxes! — W Wiz. WHAM CFRB 

1920—Glenn Mller: Orchestra; | 19.99—Gienn Miller’s Orch —WABU, 
Andrews Sisters — WABL. y Basar, Es 

10-90—Glenn Miller's Orch- 1¢.00—Music Hall; Bing- Crosby 
Ray Eberle and Marien Hut- me, guests: Edna Best, I GUESS SHE 

4 : 
: : x fee ~~ 

10.29 Week Commentary — Se encc na opsbian operel YOU BECAUSE He. CAN READ THIS ¢ WHAT~ER BOTHERED ME, 
CBL, CBO ; WAS SO MUCH RODIN GIVING WAS THAT I 

1130—Dancing Strings—CBO, ‘CBL —soprano—WEAF, CBO. - YOUNGER THAN Nae f pen Balen WAS SO MUCH 
L : Beaauat OLDER THAN 

| RADIO. DIRECTORY | 

CANADIAN STATIONS: UNITED STATES STATIONS 
KDKA—Pittsburg ... 930 

340) WABC—New tork . 

s Y¥—Schenectady 
690 Ff AM—Rochester 

... 1510) 2 SD—Chicage ... 
vce 1019] V2 * *—Detrolt —.. 

53). WIZ—New York 
1150! we ee 

*» , WOR—Newark .... 
_CKTB—St. Catharines ........ 12509 WSYR—Syracuve 

; i a j Sees f 
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# nies sccce| Democracy at War’ Subject 
: W.P. Zdler Eames ees poe eee in : 

company was on & common = SiS "S10f Address b (eoeeae ee observed a motor car being ess 'y eer arite Yo the pap. |i practice ls compromised and in- 
East Dundas Street in at A Generals and Ad-| Sincere, And who'shall say that it 

alleged CG Ki is Di they ought . is not marred defects, 

trict Si + t Combined an Sant iyea Who shall prea h pitrcrsel was driving peaks a ae keep that|!nsincerity and: apathy are not! toons from 
Ke fireside, and | sometimes In: evidence Dee ae erat. [beard Major Howard Reid and 
cochareee fot vt yiittinns as possible. Letter oung speak. They. sent greet- é : E | E i of ‘> Otherwise 
Liquor Control “Act by Traffic Of- circles were quiet ana serene. 2 it}#24 ideas, which are grist to th also 

— | Brice mills that grind out enemy propa- ‘ Pn eeag ena Pose 

8 aden - : ion 
mee sad yocshing Ress v- Dutch Royal Route Buckingham 

good and ‘listeners got Ed i E i 

Me Ff 
these whe "| ization is @ simple] industrial, L.-B. Calnan. This or- 
There is no need which no material power can| ganization was formerly known as 

cratic state Moet : |supply. Evil forces’ challenge us| the Junior Board of Trade but. it 
the individuals shall meet the/and something more than the| was decided to change the name in 4 
Buch a doctrine ts openly each individual! sword is needed. Few will deny| keeping with other 
ty dictators, Hitler the challenge. | that we fight for Christendom and| Commerce at other places in the 
ashamedly writes in “Mein H is this—that to win|ir indeed we do, it might be wise 
“and yet, if we ask 5 Dreserve his dem-/to draw upon the Strength from| Mrs. W. O, Hicks and Miss Dore 
mat the forces are which make he must co-/which that Faith derives its su-|othy Wright were in Toronto this 

and maintain states, we find that Going what/preme and sublime authority. I 3 
they come under one single denom- it known | hope "I shall never forget the words| Mrs. A. B. Calnan is visiting ber 
Ination—ability and resdiness to of perhaps the first hymn I learn-| daughter, Mrs. Charles Johns in 

the individual for the sake ed at Sunday School many years| Montreal for a week. ca 
community.” ago. Iam sure most’ of you are} E. A. Grubin is In Stouffville, 

meet Chalenge: Respects familiar with them:— for few days tihs 
well the faci suggest that/“Ask the Saviour to help you, 

3 ae 
& ie 

Re E 

de: biEy 4 i 
Pictured a few hours after they;Bernhard is till in uniform. 

had landed in England, Princess/Severa) days after the arrival in 
Juliana and her husband Prince/London it was reported that the 
Bernhard, are shown here az they/ prince had left England to rejoin 
Jeft their London hotel en route to/Dutch troops in their fight against 
Buckingham Palace. Note that/the Nazis. 

‘WAITING FOR NAZI TANKS 

eR 
é ERRSE 8 

ai tla 
Bees ut i 

tanic power with which we must 
contend, a power of principles 
which originate in Hell and which 
must lead to the same place, 

Basis of Autocracy: 

Stripped of the complications of 
detail, the fundamental basis of 

G Pr a ? a te ‘; 

A British anti-tank detail isjbitter hand-to-hand fighting. The 
shown here guarding the ruins of/ British forces were later ordered to 
Louvain, from which the Nazisiretire from the city to a more 

ere driven by British troops after!strategic position. 5 

‘ BELGIANS WELCOME THEIR BRITISH ALLIES 

ead, The remainder comprise the whole were initiated by Cliff Bar- 
agar in his usual fine style. Oliver are a mass who are content 
W. Duff, Superintendent of the C.| 1 be rf ecane espana these 

the sixth member t "be inltiated vo: tenes mill be noe, are im: Sedan, which figured so promin-|1870, once again has felt the shock) extensively in ruins, the sixth member to be ini pudent Epaeee hat na 
: r = ; 

ently in the Franco-Prussian war oflof warfare and but Mr. Duff was called out of /Pudent, enough. cunning enough.| nd every British subject may, of UY m the Era 
troduced. to, tye. clubs at jeter otReTS who cant do It deserve to be|his ow volition. ap conduct himself FRANCES “BIG THREE” EN ROUTE TO WAR CONFERENCE 
meeting and the members initiat-|""), = > 
ed will be introduced to the Belje-|, D0 not think that for the sake/ Aye: Wil 
ville members at the same time. caret hace oe but restrictions we 
The speaker of the day was in- A By Pro: 

troduced by P. C. MacLaurin and Ser tea eal 
fe ever: Herity. avowed philosophy of its own lead-| blow which will bring the Allies to 

ers, This is what Hitler in “Mein| thelr knees will not be the German 
Others who spoke briefly at the/cs ior calls—“the eternal privilege|army, alr force or submarines, but 

of force and strength set up against/German propaganda. The defenses 
the mass and dead weight of num-/of the Maginot Line will crumble by 
bers.” ; propaganda boring from within 

rather than by the German war 

fs German tir birt . it Stripped o: propaganda wi 
detail, the ae ications . eventually sap and drain away the 

democracy is likewise exceedingly | Allied will to: fight, 
simple, James Russell Lowell, one] The answer to this boast is to be 
of the greatest of the succession of | found in every conversation on every 

ence such a8 I see before me this|great men whom the United States|street corner, in every office, at 
evening, it would seem irrelevant tojhas sent as Ambassadors to the|¢Yery subper table, throughout the 
refer to the real purpose of|Court of St. James, speaking as the|country until there arises a collec- 
Kiwanis, which is to put inte prac-|representative of one great demo-|tive roar of deflance that shall fore 
tt&al application the six objects |cratic state to the people of an- 
to which the organization is dedi-jother, sald: 
cated. The objects are incorporated| “President Lincoln defined demo- 
in its very constitution and they do|Cracy to be ‘the government of tne 
not change, It inte realize these| People by. the people for the 

ston, 
years with 100 per cent attendance. | Basis of Democracy; 
After thanking the club for the a 

ie". 

This is a sufficiently” compact 
statement of it as a political ar- 
rangement. Theodore Parker said: 

‘Democracy meant, not ‘I'm 83|General Staffs combified. 
good as you are,’ but, ‘Youre as} At this point, I am reminded of & 
800d as I am’,” of “don'ts” which. Earl Uussu 

are the following: 
To give primacy to the human 

ther than the ma- 
On their way to bolster Belgianjtheir way through an wunamed terial values of life 

‘defences, motorcyclists of a° British| Belgian village, To develo prece ip by pt and exam~- 
column halt for refreshments on ple a more intelligent, aggressive 

Shown in this radiophoto en/the “Big Three’ of France. LEFT general. of France's war committees 
route to a war conference in Paris|to RIGHT they are: Generalissimo| Premier Paul Reynaud and Marshal 
with President Albert Lebrun are|Weygand; Paul Baudoin, secretary-!Petain, new vice-premler of France, | 
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LIPSON’S FURNITURE ~ HOUSE; 

Seine “zanee a2 Waysagless and Globe Spring Filled Mattresses 

Semmens Pater ease) WHILE THEY LAST! /aereeme 

clear, straigh' 
oan T haven't yet scquired @ taste :for 

her harmonica-playing, but in time 
» erry 

Sondra, drowned out the remaind- 
er of his soliloquy in a. lugubrious, “We” are 2 group of more than 165,000 

the large Mutual of Canada family and 
A share elf its benefits. 

; as Y : An Outstanding Value - ws 

“MUTUAL |IFE en Mis 
Mur CANADA N'T fackmaaea ft ‘THIS OPPORTUNITY | /f 

epee vane BUY NOW!!! » SO. 2s ¥! SOwsed by the Policyboiders” bdo om fees inte” the cred eee 
so! 

BRANCH OFFICE: 49's TRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE, ONT. Seana reat lnetbnt she’ wed eplash= 
&. RO BURROWS, CLU. P. C. McGUIRE, CLU. Ing and staggerin toward the bank, 

‘Branch Manager ; Agency Supervisor barely restraining a yell for help as 
REPRESENTATIVES the captured salmon whipped like a 

fail against her straining arms and 
shoulders. 

Sondra, genuinely elated over her |*Pproaching 
ability to snare her dinner, was en-|—W4Y, it’s the Baltic. Back two 
foying the cooking of it and, in a hours ahead of time. There must be 

something—” back-handed way, the presence of He to his feet, and 

DELIVERS THIS SPRING FILLED MATTRESS ; 

PAY ONLY 50c per week 

A GENUINE LIPSON SENSATIONAL OFFER 
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felt a positive glow of contentment 
when the fish, browned to perfec- . 9 rewire 
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tion, Tea had core beck! "And the pay taxes». - he said, with his Mashing smile. And 
axe and loaded psack he carried 
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mere evidence, ties Sale Sie eae 
coe @ headed swiftly for 

come to stay. protect her, c~ Reynall leaped to the Baltic’s deck. ° 
fiance of her orders. Although she “What brings you back so early?" of Your Life 

knew ex a a gee br “P-i-s-hi” spelled Shady trium- 
Protect trom, a 

satisfaction. me 
Is Spent 

She turned back on ap 
proach and pretended to be very 

In Bed 

busy with her fire. She would treat 
This 

him coolly at first, becsuse—Decatse 
Buy 

de was a Reynall. 
a out and exuberantly shook Rey- DeLuxe 

nall’s er—"our ~ 

ty ane anor Soeiec"20ll Spring Filled 
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AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE SPRING FILLED MATT- + 

RESS BUILT FOR REAL COMFORT—GUARANTEED BY 

THE MANUFACTURER — A BUY OF A LIFE TIME 

$1.00 [OWN DELIVERS 
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asOn.! 
“Right, We'll have to keep tne 

O'Moore fleet away from Shelikoft 
for the next twelve hours.” 

“Just think—we'd have hag ‘em 
tled up all night and pretty this 
minute, if you'd let Miss Jacqueline 

find other means o keeping the O'- 
Moore fleet in port until thoes her- 
ring have found their way into our 
Lagoon.” 

“Okey-doke, then. Let’s get go- 

“Not so fast, Shady. Miss O’Moore 
is here and I must see {f she will iet 
us take her back to Sitka, and send 
someone out or her stranded boat. 
If not, we'll have to stick around 
alf an hour or so till the tide’s in 
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Week-end Candy Special 
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PEANUTS Ib 19¢ 
WESTON'S NEW . 

Orange Blossom Bisc. lb. 19¢ 
CURLING COMB FREE WITH 24c 

MANYFLOWERS DEAL ea. 24e 

“Wait for her!” Shady exploded. 
“Look, Jean— I like that’ peppery 
little dame myself, but this is: no 
time to play Galahad, even for her. 
You can bet that Dynamite, the old 
pirate, won't waste any time playing 
Alphonse to your Gaston after Chris 

SEE THIS BEAUTIFUL WAYSAGLESS SPRING FILLED 

gets to him with the news. Hustle 
the gal aboard, fella, and let's get 
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50 near now that the port light cast 

For Smooth Skin... : 
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va Ss Sh; w 
Thinking her grandfather might 
have sent someone after her, ‘she 
had gone down to the landing, ar- 
riving in time to overhear Shady's 
5 

Now she marched up to the Baltic 

ly to Reynall. “You need wait no 
longer on my account, Captain Rey- 
mall. I wouldn't be seen dead on 

the same boat with this creature 
who consistently refers to my grand- 
father as a pirate.” 

Ideal for all washing 
Small 
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Governments of Britain and Eire 
4 French Fight Way ARMS FACTORIES ‘Alive to Possibilities’of Invasion MANUFACTURERS | City of Abbeville 

Into Outskirts of _ IN BRITAIN WORK)of Britain Thru tretand—Attiee 
London, May 23—(CP) — The x 

\ 

City of . 
Newest Success in Northern 

Battle Being Fought 
“With the Greatest Vio- 
lence”—French Admiral. 
ty Announces Loss of 
Submarine, Torpedo Boat 
and Supply Ship in Oper- 
ations Off Dutch and 
Belgian Coasts 

TRY TO WELD BARRIE 
, ee 

Particularly Violent Artil- 
lery Fire at Attigny Near 
Rethel on -Main Line of 
Allied Resistance-~Allied 
Aerial Forces’ Bring 
Down 1,000 Nazi Planes 
Since May/10 

By EOY PORTER | 
(A, P. Staff Writer) H 

Paris, May 23 (AP)—The French 
armies, effecting what military ez- 
perts called a “miracle of reor- 
ganization”, fought today with new 
fury to reunite their northern and 
central armies and chop off the 
long, sharp spearhead which the; 
Germans have driven 

Cambrai SEVEN-DAY WEEK 
Centuries-Old Liberties Sur- 

rendered in Dictatorship 
*For the Duration’ 

‘NOT A MURMUR’ 
Public Welcomes Dictator- 

ship Government as 
Replacing ‘Muddling 
Through’ Policy 

London, May 23—(CP)—All Brit- 
ish arms factories went on a seven- 
day week today as the people wel- 
comed drastic legislation giving the 
Churchill Government power to 
act by decree in a “win-the-war” 
dictatorship. 

Britons without dissent surrend- 
ered centuries-old liberties “for the 
duration” and feil in line with the 
More to conscript labor, industry 
and wealth in a mighty effort to 
crush Adolf Hitler's Germany, 
Winston Churchill, armed with 

greater power than that of any 

No Publication 
Of Ontario-Intelligencer 
On Victoria Day 

and a2 statutory holiday, there will 

be ne edition ef The Ontarie 

Intelligencer published, 

GERMANY 1S NOW 
VAST HOSPITAL 
17 German Deserfers Who 

Cross Into Yugoslavia, 

Declare Nazi Losses ‘Un- 
imaginable* 

Ljubljana, Yugoslavia. May ad 

‘CP-Havas). — Germany has been! 

Northern France to the sea. transformed into a vast military 
The central French army, od Kemenctame the start of hostilities 

tanks, planes, motorized units and 
artillery, engaged the Germans in| 
a@ bitter see-saw battle between) 
Cambral and Valenciennes, 35) 
miles apart. 

Here, at the base of their long 
southern salient which extends 
northwest to the Abbeville coastal 
region, the Germans attacked in an 
attempt to make tighter and small- 
er the sack in which they are: try- 
ing to hold the Allled forces in 
Pianders, estimated at between 
500,000 and 1,000,000 men. 
(Continued On Page Eleven) 

THE WEATHER 
Toronto, May 23 CP).—The wea- 

ther has been mostly fair and warm 
in the Western Provinces while 
showers have been general in On- 
tario. 5 

Lake Superior — Moderate north- 
west to north winds; fair tonight 
and Friday; not much change in 
temperature. 

Manitoba — Fair and moderately 
warm. Friday, mostly fair and warm. 

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Most-} 
ly fair and warm today and Priday. 
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Weather ? 
By Major A. H. Thiessen 

Science Service Meteorologist 
Hurricane factory! Hurti- 

canes, the most terrific of sea 
storms, have their beginning in 
doldrums (the equatorial belt 
of calms), The ‘conditions for 
their formation must be just 
tight: warm weather, calm and 
very moist air, and a rotating 
earth. The conditions produce 
rapid convection because the 
cooler and heavier surroundin:, 
air crowds in and causes the 
warm air to rise. The rapid 
spinning or whirling motion of 
this mass of rising air is given 
by the rotating earth. This s 
most effective the greater the 
distance from the equator; 
therefore, hurricanes are more 
frequent in late summer = or 
early fall when the doldrums 
are as far north of the equator 
as they can get 

| Germany, apparently 

| 
| 
| 

in the west, according to seventeen 

German deserters, including two of- 

ficers, who crossed the Yugoslav 

frontier near Mount Ruibur today. 

The men were disarmed and in- 

terned. ~ ; 

The deserters said they had heard 

that Colonel-General Wilhelm Keit- 

el, Chief of the Staff of the German 

High Command, had been relieved 
of command in Belgium and Hol- 
land and that the public had been 
led to believe that he had been 
wounded In action. 
They said the losses suffered by 

the Nazis in the drive were “unim- 
aginable™ and that they were desert- 
ing in order to escape being sent to 
the western front. ; 

‘This Battle Will 
Time Ends For Mock Concentration’ | 

CANADIAN-BUILT UNDER DISCUSSION 
DIVE BOMBER (BY UPPER HOUSE 

Motorized Veteran Divi- 
sions of French and Ger- 
mans Reported Removed 
From Swiss Borders 

~ VILLAGES EMPTY 

Basel, Mey 23 (AP)—Prance and 
putting all 

the strength they can spare into the 
battle In the west, have withdrawn 
almost im oad their mo! vet- 
tran divisions from the S fron- 

er. 
Villages on both the German and 

French sides of the border, packed 
with troops last week end, 
jempty. 
| Advices reaching Switzerland in- 
j dicated also that the Nazis and the 
jAllies had withdrawn many pro- 
jtecting troops which had check- 
[mated each other in the Westwall- 
Maginot line regions. 

Paris, May 23—-(AP)—An offi- 
cial announcement today said the 
French war cabinet had agreed} 
that the arministrative functions 
of the goverment would not be! 
pemores from Paris. 

ter a war cabinet meeting with 
Premier Reynaud Presiding, = com- 
munique announced that “no gov- 
ernment employees" would leave 
Paris or the Paris region except 
those of administrative services 
which were sent to the interior at 
the beginning of the war 

IL Was agreed at the same ume 

+ that there sould be no further re- 

other Prime Minister in Britain's 
history, had all the nation’s re 
sources at his command. 

(Continued On Page Eleven) 

One Plane Now Better 
Than Ten in 6 Months 

London, May 23 (CP)—Vis- 
count Caldecote, Dominion’s Ste- 
retary, sent a message te the De- 
minions teday deciaring that “the 
fate of western civilization under 
Ged Is In the hands ef the Allied 

" and “one airplane imme- 
diately is worth ten in € months.” 

The message read: 
“The fate of western civiliza- 

tien under God fs in the hands 
of the Allied peoples. I would 
Hike te repeat that the import- 
ance of every effort to produce 
supplies was never greater, 

“One airplane immediately is 
worth ten in six months’ time. 
The path te victory must be trod- 
den by an unwearying effort on a 
seale never before attempted.” 

be Decisive, 

| 

¢o and then relieved there by Bri- 
tish planes after the Allied retreat 
from Norway have come back 
across the Mediterranean to the 
western front, these sald. 
German alr battle formations 

south of Vienna ready for'a pos- 

sible Balkan drive also have flown! aa 

e Swiss! Has Diving Speed of 572 

M.P.H, and Cruising Rate 

westward and north to th 
frontier, 
“The time has ended for mock 

concentration now,” one spokesman 
for a belligerent nation said. “This! 
battle will be of decisive charact- er.” 

A German hospital at Konstanz, 
are,on the south side of the Rhine 

within sight of Swiss territory, was 
filled with wounded from the west-! 

; Gregor FDB-1 dive bomber, 
French wounded were taken to) Canadian-built righting plane, was} 

ern offensive. 

a military hosp{tal in southern Al- 
| sace originally designed to take cas- 
; ualties 

Prench bombers flown to Moroc-! Rhine front. 
from the now inactive 

Seat of Government Remains in Paris, 
Decision of French War Cabinet 

moval of civilian populations from 

any section of Prance, except on 
written orders of the high com- 
mand. 4 
The war cabinct alo ordered all 

industries in the Paris area to con- 
tinue functioning except for e 
national defence factories wheh 
have been in process of moving for 
several months. 
The war cabinet’s new orders ap- 

\parently were a reflection of re- 
‘newed confidence in Prance since 
General Maxime Wergand — took 

jover personal command of the 
army. 

Governments of Britain and Etre 
both are “alive to the possibili- 
ties" of an invasion of Britain 
through Ireland, Clement Attlee, 
Lord Privy Seal, told the House 
of Commons today. 

Mr, Attlee said he could make 
no statement relating to Britain's 
own defensive measures and add- 
ed: 
“There can be no question of the 

British government giving orders 
to the government of Eire, but all 
proree consultations have taken 
place.” 

Attlee’s reply and would raise the 
question again. 

A committee of members of the 
Conservative party said the problem! Wire Supply Minister They 
wag considered urgent because of 
activities of the outlawed Irish Re- 
publican Army and the presence in 
Eire of 2 German Legation. 

A Dublin source sald last night 
that the government of Eire is de- 
termined to prevent any use of its 
territory as a base for attack on 
Britain. Coastal defences have been 
strengthened and the army is at 
full strength. Reservists released 

Sir Henry Jones, Conservative,| last year have been recalled. 

ROGERS. PRAISES |R.A.F. DESTRONS 
CANADIAN PEOPLEI37 NAZI-PLANES 
FOR AID OFFERED ON WEDNESDAY 
Offers So Numerous Gov't.|Fighter Pilots in Continual 

Unable to Reply Prompt- 

ly, Says Defence Minister 
in Radio Broadcast 

HELPING BRITAIN 
Cttawa, May 23-—(CP)—In the 

dark hours of the present war cri- 

sis Canadians have inundated the 

Dominion Government with offers 

of assistance and, in the words. of 

Defence Minister Rogers the Can- 

adian response is “the inevitable 

reaction of a people with pride of 

race and tradition.” 

Mr. Rogers praised and thanked 
the Canadian people for their re- 
action in a national broadcast last 
night in which he reviewed the 
planned speed-up in the war en- 
deavor as given previously in the 
House of Commons and expressed 
faith in eventual Allied triumph. | 

Offers of assistance from indi- 
viduals and various associstions 
have been so numerous that the 
Dominion Government was unable! Pilots destroyed at least 50 ens We Will be All Right’—Shaw 
in all cases to reply promptly -but 
the minister said he wanted to as- 
sure the persons concerned their 
offera “are profoundly appreciat- 
ed.” 

(Continued On Page Eleven) 

COMPLETES TESTS 
of 258 Miles Per Hour at 

“9,000 Feet 

HEAVILY ARMORED 

Montreal, May 23-(CP» 

newest 

flown into Montreal yesterday on 

its way to Mr¥ico and South Am- 

erica for demonstration purposes. 

The 4,200-pound single 

built at the Fort William plant of 
the Canadian Car and .Foundry, 
was given its first test at the 
Lakehead Tuesday and according 
to pilot Howard P.-Klein lived up 
to all expectations. 

In its test, Kicin said, the plane 

allained a diving speed of 572 
miles an hour and a climbing rate 
of 3,500 fee. a minute. Is nore 
mal cruising rate ts 258 M.P.H. at 
9.000 fect. It har a range of 600 
miles. 

Full complement of the bomber 
consists of 618 pounds of bombs, 
two synchronized 50-calibre ..ma~ 
chine guns in the front section and 
four 30-calibre machine guns fit- 
ted in the wings. The plane was 
designed and constructed by Can- 
adians with the exception of Sis 
730 horseponer engine. imported 

‘from the United States. 

— 

Patrol of Skies 
France and Belgium 
Attack Enemy on Every 
Occasion Though Greatly 
Outnumbered 

- 6 FAIL TO RETURN 

London, May 23—(CP)—British 

fighters shot down at least 37 Ger- 

man planes yesterday tn a series of 

engagements, the Air Ministry an- 

nounced today. 
The Alr Ministry announcement 

sald: : 
“From dawn to dusk, Royal Air 

Force fighter pilots yesterday con- 
tinued the patrol of the skies over 
the battlefields of northern France 
and Belgium, destroying more Nari 
bombers, fignters and army co- 
operation aircraft.” 

“At the end of the day, cne 
fighter group had shot down 27: 
enermy raiders. Another 10 riddied 
with machinegun bullets were 
probably put out of action. 
. “During the week-end, the same 

aircraft. 
(Continued On Page Eleven) 

TREACHERY. BILL 

Enact Bill Into Law With- 
out Delay 

DEATH PENALTY 
London, May 23 (CP)—The House 

of Lords today began discussion of 
the new Treachery Bill, the main 

jClause of which provides the death 
{penalty for grave cases of esplon- 

= Tue | 28° and sabotage, after the meas- | thoroughly frightened we will be after sleep and shaking her invin-/; 
jure had been adopted by 
| House of Commons last night. 

The bill was submitted for sec- 
+ond and third readings by Sir John 
Anderson, Home Secretary and Min- 
ister of Home Security, and was 
Tapidly passed through both stages 

the 

er the Commons, being ase Swiftly and at Low Cost 
without division. 
The upper house will discuss the 

bill tomorrow and ts expected to} 
enact it Into law without delay. 

Under the death penalty clause, 
Sir John Anderson told Commons, 
it ts an offence for any person, 
with the intent of helping the en- 
emy, to do or attempt, or conspire 
with any person to do, any act de- 
signed or likely to give assistance 
to the naval, military or air opera- 
fons of the enemy forces, or to en- 

danger life. 
In each case, Sir John stressed, 

“the act must have been done with 
Intent to help the enemy.” 
The Home Secretary explained 

that the Emergency Powers De- 
fenee Bill presented to pasliament 
at the outbreak of the war did not 
contain a» clause providing the 
death penalty for treasonable acts, 

(Continued On Page Hleveny 
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PLAN 10 FOLLOW) In German Hands. 

| ceived this morning by heads of 
| heavy industry, ship building and 
{aircraft firms and immediate re- 

HOWE'S REQUEST 
Will Co-operate in Every 
Way to Speed. Up War- 
time’ Production 

WORK DAY AND NICHT 
One Firm Working on Holi- 

day Without Overtime 
Pay, Says Wire to 
Minister 

Ottawa, May 273—(CP) — Cana- 
dian industry engaged in filling 
war contracts rallied behind the 
government today to step up pro- 
duction of war materials, planning 
to follow Supply Minister Howe's 
request that day and night shifts 
be started and work continue on 
holidays and Sundays. 

The minister's request was re- 

States 
Prime Minister Addressing 
Parliament Says It is Too 
Early to Assess the Result 
of Coastal Fighting but it 
Carries “Implications of a 
Very Serious Character” 

BRIEF STATEMENT 
Churchill Admits Implica- 

tions of. Situation Serious 
With Germans Threaten- 
ing to Derange the 
B.E.F.’s Communications 
From the Rear in Belgium 

By J. F. SANDERSON 
Canadian Pries Staff Writer 

London, May 23 (CP, Cable) — 
Abberilie is In German hands and 

Churchill ~ 
King George _ 
Will Broadcast 
At 4 P. M. Friday 

to the Empire tomorrow, 
Day, at 3 p.m. (4pm, EDT.). 
His Majesty's message will come 

at the end of an Empire Day pro- 
gram, “Brothers In Arms”, in 
which all the' participants will be 
from overseas. It will be broad- 
cast on the home, overseas, and 
fighting forces programs. 
Pive Canadians will participate 

in the program. which starts at 
8:15 (3:15 pm. EDT.) They are 
Sub-Lieut. John O’Brien, Gerald 

Over! sponse was given by manufacturers 

| the appeal. 

'House of Lords Expected to! 

all over Canada, who wired Mr. 
Howe that they would comply with 

The government's move to speed 
| up the industrial war effort coin- 
cided with the message that Vis- 

| count Caldecote, Dominion Secre- 
| tary. sent to the Dominions from 
| London stating that the “import~ 
‘ance of every effort to produce 
| supplies was never greater” and 
\ adding that “one airplane immed- 
lately Js worth ten in six months’ 
time.” 

} Response Immediate 
| An official "announcement here 
isaid that the response to Mr. 
| Howe's appeal “has been immed- 
‘fate and unanimous from all parts 
{of the country. Wires and tele- 
{ phone messages have been received 

sources and tell why they are 
fighting. 

NEW YORK TIMES COMMENT 

New York, May 23 —(CP)—Com- 

— eee Weygand, com- | said today: e = — 

spannee ta-cbiel for the Allies, Mr.| “At one stroke Great Britain has 
Churchill said, is conducting opér-j voluntarily surrendered its hard- 
ations “with a view to re PR Ry yon oom si : full tion 

apenas ee cena’ Page Eleven) <a them. oie 

Tie j has been greater than this demon- 
16 Ms -{stration. of the spirit of a great ‘Now That We Are Frightened jest. rot 

Coming Events 
THURSDAY, JUNE 6TH., CLOSING 

Exercises, Ontario School for the 

| 
. aaa Se Snare 

“Until the English are frighten-| lIrish Wit Says Hitler Made! 
anything but 

|; Same Awful Blunder as ot nreticeet: football Dement Deaf. Afternoon, 1 to 4. Evening 
Katser, Frightening the|ing tennis.” the. playwright de-] 8 to 11. m23-25 
English 

| HITLER TO ‘FIND OUT 
| By FRED BACKHOUSE 

clared. “The Kaiser made the mis-; ,. EY < 
take of frightening the English.| SERVE FRIDAY, JUNE 
Now Hitler has committed the} 
same awful blunder. are is gving to} 
find out what we are like when we a 

Canadian Press Staff Writer [are frightened.” | m20-23 27-30 
London, May 23—(CP Cable) —| ‘The conductor on our bus sald:! RUMMAGE SALE ST. THOMAS’ 

The government's decision to con-:"Blimey, when you think of chaps; p Hall, Sa afte: ‘ 
trol everything and everybody’ josing their lives for two bob a day! 3 o'clock a cated 's possi, 
gained the approval today of the nobody can complain if their sav- uspices Women er 
entire press, the man in the street. ines are borrowed. There must be} ele PERE 
!and George Bernard Shaw. millions of pounds lying idle in’ AFTERNOON TEA AND SALE OP 

| at the home of | Prime Minister Mackenzie this country.” 
{x fu hint that Canada may have’ The Evening Standard sald:}; Mrs. F. S, Deacon, 180 Willlam 

7, 
for dance recital ‘by pupils of 
Mary Forster at Collegiate Aud- 
itorium. Ourtain 8.15. 

a full powers bill too was splashed “had this measure been - passed|] Street, Tuesday, May 28, from 3 
in afternoon newspapers. leading nine months ago 500.000, perhaps} to 6 auspices Bridge Street W.A. 
}favorable press comment from 1,009,000 lives might have been m23-2t 
‘many countries, 5 
| Most men in the street said the 
} Churchill government's action was 

saved.” It recalled the words of ———— 
John Milton, the great poet and| RUMMAGE SALE, SATURDAY, 
pamphlieteer of another common-| May 25, 7 p.m. Christ Church Par- 

a “damn good. move-—but why! wealth: “Methinks .I see in my| ish Hall, auspices Parish Guild. 
wane ut Sone pele {mind a noble and puissant nation m23-1t 
Mrs y ha. + aw said now thal “we are rousing herself like a strong man RI Ge SALETAI statas 

Saturday, May 25,7 pm Y.M.C.A. 
~ mz3-1t 

WAR SERVICE CONCERT CAPI- 
tol Theatre, Sunday next, May 
26th, 830 p.m. auspices War ser- 
vice Committee YMCA. Good 
programme, instrumental and yo- 
cal music. St. Michael's Academy ‘ 
Band. Silver offering. Children 
under 16 years admitted only 
with adults, m23-1t 

HOME-COOKING SALE, AUS- 
plees Catholic Women's League. 
ladies of Murney and Coleman 
wards, Saturday, May-25, in Blue's 
Store, 185 Front Street. m21-3t 

OPENING DANCE— TWEED PA- - 
villon, Friday May Mth. Jack » 
Denmark's orchestra. Jitney danc- 
ing every Wednesday night dur- 
ing summer months. 

™18-21-22-23 

MEL HAMELL AND HIS GENTAL, 
Western gentlemen playing OAK 
LAKE CASINO, May 23 and 24. 
2 days only, “The smartest style 
band in Western Ontario” Ad- 
mission lic. Dancing each Wed- 
wcsday and Friday. m17-6t 

| m 

all right." |cible locks.” 

Predicts Airplanes Made in Molds 

‘ Van Nuys, Calif, May 23--(AP),an era of mass production of alr 
—From a United States | : army av-! craft, military and commercial.” 

| tation expert comes a prediction} Colonel Stromme sald the aleck- 
Jhuge airplane “bakeries”—knead-| bright blue-and gold plastic train- 
ing plastics rather than dough—jer which test pilot Vance Breese 
may open the door to mass pro-| put through its paces was not the 
duction of fighting craft. first plastic plane. 

Col, Joseph L. Stromme of the; The manufacturers — the Timm 
Army Air Corps Planning Divis-| Aircraft Corporatton—pronounced 
jon witnessed the testing of an asll-' the tests “completely satisfactory.” 
plastic airplane here yesterday. In} The plane is of thin layers of 
an address to,300 spectators he} spruce plies glued together and 
said: coated with a phenolic resin plas- 

“Aviation heretofore has been} tic liquid, the composition of which 
individual production. It is almost] is secret. 
as if each airplane has been hand-| ‘The material, is subjected to ex- 
made. n ‘ treme pressure In molds, the var- 

Now we see demonstrated the | lous fuselage parts pressed together 
extreme possibility that alrplenes| without rivets, bolts or other metal 
soon may be turned out of molds,| fastenings. The entire structure is 
swiftly and at comparatively low/then baked in a huge ° oven for 
cost. This may mark the start of! about two hours, 

% 

i 

i eee 
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LOOK FOR THIS POSTER 
in colour on the windows of all 
stores selling Ottawa special 

Brick. 

ee 

t 
_ FIRE-CHIEF LYNCH 
WANTS CARE USED IN 
FIRE-CRACKER ‘DISPLAY 

It Pays te Shop 

at the Rexall Store. 

‘Special 

CUTEX OFFER 
primarily hei for) Polish Foundation — 

importance as the; 
Queen Victoria Yr 

canis school iad a 
FREE 

of serial rockets. With Large Bottle of 

mei! Cutex Nail Polish 
In Your Favorite Colour 

- 35c 

McKEOWN’S 

i Priday is “Victoria Day”, or, put- 
_ ting It in the language that every 

school bay understands, it is the 
Twenty-Fourth of May, a day) 

for —- 24th 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

PHONE 138 

. 17th, : 
i Born in Winnipeg nine years ago 

| 
she was the only child, and came 
to Belleville with her parents 

ZA mas about three years ago. 

| ICE CREAM BRICK } [co's "sents “=.= 2 : the sincere sympathy of many 

= neal friends in their bereavement. - 
The funeral will take place Pri- 

day afternoon to Christ Church. 
The funeral. announcement is 

made elsewhere in this paper. 

OR the merry month of Moy, we 
F tring you a perfectly swell Spring- 

time treat. 

DRUG STOR E ELECTRIC 
f . IRA WHITTON 

RANGETTES It's a brick of delicious, mouth. watering Straw- avout neor nterd : 

Postponement of the emergency 
AND ene picked Seapccemn poegige ae WANT wronhtord, peamed asy ia Extra: 

: 

meeting called for tonight FUR STORAGE 

the. Belleville General Hospital. He || “THE C FREE PARKING SERVICE 

Sislels’ and) members }of ths HOT PLATES And of course {t's Ottawa Dairy famous Ice Patient inthe howpltal since Day 
: 

Fars insured against loss by 
MOTHS THEFT — FIRE — A 

cream, not only grand tasting but full of nour- 

WORLD WIDE INSURANCE. 
Latest models In Tadhope and |) Tnment because it's made from only the finess 
McClary makes. Do not require 

today 

4th, 

Toe 
R. A. BACKUS ‘ |i} special wiring. 

and purest of rich milk and cream. 

sg 
SRRIER —_—_— 

; 

the ret registering a pro- EXPERT Fierilie, Ont. Rangettes Priced Serve Fresh Strawberry Ice Cream Brkk or IV. HAWLEY IS ba 

ty damaged, Creigh Lockyer .MelOrol for dessert often this month. 

$18.75 to $50.00 
Hot Plates Priced 

$2.69 to $8.95 

OIL COOK STOVES 
Perfection and Reliance in 

pedal and models. standard table 

Priced 7.95 to 25.50 

Order From Your Necrest Ottawa Dairy Dealer 

OTTAWA DAIRY. 
OTTAWA — ONTARIO 

bad ton 
stated he had given the accused ® 
ride to Bloomfield and he 
ptured by Constable Harry - 

eee and Deupty Reeve 
cai 
en 

; ren on the highway, but not Round arte of Theft of Th" 7 nad attempted to escape 

Car and Leaving the) qcross a field. Hawley had prev- 
Scene of an Accident jous convictions against him. 

_ PICTON—Appearing, in magis~ Blessom Tea Held 
trate’s court here Wednesday 

Marshall Hawley, 

Finley MacArthur 
—_—_— | 

leaving — of an accident. He) 
was sentenced to two years in 

SMITH 
these. (ptirting) Kingston penitentiary. 

That Hawley did not face more 
serious charges was fortunate as sweaters, 5 pairs 

AS LOW A PRICE 
ANYWHERE. 

°99 PONTIAC “Chieftain.” 
*38 PONTIAC “2%” Coach. 
38 DODGE Custom Sedan. 
3] CHEVROLET Master 

Deluxe Coupe. B.S. 
35 OLDSMOBILE Deluxe 

. Sedan. 6 Cyl 
°3g DESOTO Special Coupe. 

Belleville Motor Car 

Letters to 
the Editor 

othe: ume: 
plaining of the unfairness? 

A more fair way would be to 
make the tax equal on each 100 
KWH. used, with a consideration 

son of Mr. and Mrs, John E, Mc- 
Gee. He had been in poor health 
for some time. Fraternally he was 
associated with the Stifling LOL 
and a faithful members of St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
where for some time he acted on 

Deceased y 
first year was born at Stirling, the . tions from local Salvation Army 

call. Children advised him it was 
being stolen and he contacted 
Picton and Belleville police. 
car was to manufacturing plants that are 

large users of Hydro. 
If the tax was imposed at forty 

cents per 100 KWH, with mini- 

later date. 
We would also like to express our 

thanks and appreciation to The 
Avondale Neighbours’ Aid and the 
Front Road Community for cash 

EAitor:- 
De inequality an

d unfairness of 

the 8 percent War Tax on Hydro 

bills is quite erent, when the rate 

each consume: pays, is taken into] of 30 KWH. to i 

month, the tax would be equalized from what is belleved, plications 
following a fail that occurred at the MATTED" on: eee 

aanatione: Re 

ta Shoe Company in Marc PANY Li X.WH. per moo! ail over Canada and each would| sages 
d 

The preliminary hearing was he?d) COMPA! ecnsumption for pay air just share. 
—___—— ; 

nes ermine at sie Teareeet under) A. C, REYNOLDS, Manager A — 19 this ‘way s larger revenue 
In the 

Coroner Dr. J. J. Rovertson | 
we 

Cat Corey crema Attorney B. C- G: ac, TRUCE mice ieee LEE, 

Donnan. Sergeant Arthur Booth 
his x 

. 
Officers elected were—Presiden 

was in charge of the hearing. 

Belleville 

Following identification of the 

= 

body by Police Constable Sam 
inquest was Berra aa E.WH, and the . 

Liesd Advocates Formation year. 
In Hastings County it is 3 1:3 

ccna ter RWH. and the x 43/ Local Defence Force = Beautiful Sitver Fox 
Coroner Dr. Single Skin Scarfs — Double Skin 
lengthy adjournment due Searfs * 

S<(TONIGHT & FRIDAY ~ 
to the; 

fact that a number of important year. . 

pathological and other examinations | LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES hopes hep other parts the rave is 

Mill be held in connection with. the R. A. BACKUS y CWE, and the tax 33| teltige 
case. No otaer witnesses were} EXPERT FURRIER 3 cents per KWH. Editor, Ontario In! meee. HOLIDAY P 

called 3a Bridge St. W. Beller, Oat. |/sbout $295 per ORT. tne rate] Deer Sir D Hite Parks, Macnee: bs 

i 
r 

Vice Presidents for the counties 

The jury is composed of G. H. eR ts from one cent to three cents per reareGesete, $0: 08 8 a 
H Cole, 

among a number of residents of 
this city that something should be! 
done toward the formation of a) Carver, foreman, Thomas Harzis, | 

‘Thomas 

Be eee a een 

‘Thorre, R. A. Backus and! 
KWH. and no service charge. The} 

re, | P sas Mi ° ter Ki consumer there would pay less than CANDY 
Oliver Owen. $2.00 per year, in war UX. |local defence force. The fantastic | : i : 

A 1 Wi In Winnipeg the tax happenings on the war front dur- 
. Fe 

2 cknowledges Wire than $1.75 per year. ing the past few days would lead | . 

George Rollins, Madoc, an Siisom BC. the tex would b€lone to believe that anything can 
Superintendents, evari- 

= From Mayor Thompson |tess than $1.49 per year. Raoeen: | HUME gelistic—Mrs. Foster, Cherry 

Celebrates His 
In . Kingston, Napanee. Der ine We have plenty of able-bodied | 

Mrs, N.° Far- 

a 
| Bel e, ex-service men hi ho hi | 

86th Birthday ernment wed partly Dario et other towns around, the tax = sufficient rifle gts rh anal Your Favorite Home-Made 

\fion its closest attention was re-|be from $1.40 to $1.82 per year, {0° their places: at once in # force of | Condy 
teach using the 100 KWH, per 

month. Other towns have & simular 

or lower rate. 
Using 100 K-W.H. per month, the 

consumers in Canada have @ spread 
of from $1.40 to $5.10 in war tax 

this kind. . 
I would suggest a battalion of| 

600 men at least, to start, officered | 
by veterans and the necessary} 
steps taken to procure arms and 
| sauaunttica. 2 | 

qian Ma ela (aie ay ene Ria Se 
See eeoecae : Regtiins. of: ad00 who | Son tse pen cltice of Prime tite pasblrtiah Ss ted “his aath | Ser Mackenzie King today, in 
pater y aa coeeee ho is 9 tin {reply to a wire despatched = few 

ay. . Rollins who is a = | days ago, asking the government | 

smith by trade has been in up its war activities. 

PERFORMANCES 

TWICE DAILY 15¢ to 
business | to speed 

pate gt 

for almost 66 years most of whieh | ‘The letter signed by the Prime paid, per year, each using the same Signed 

he has spent in Madoc village. | Minister's -private secretary ac 
Reg. Hinchey 

: 

2.30 & 8.30 |e Sete eats Non-Alcoholic Drinks—Mrs. A. N. REFRESHING! 
Martin, Trenton: Narcotics— Mrs. iba : : EXCITING! ‘ MAY ‘ E Head, South Bey: Publicity and ROMANTIC! J ol 

29¢ tb. 
| All Kinds of Ice Cream, 
| Drinks and Lunches 

Mr. Rollins enjoys a fair amount | knowledges receipt of the wire and 

of good health and continues tojassures the officials and residents 

work at his trade. The citizens and of this city that the matter “will 

| frends of Madoc extend congratula-|be given the full consideration of 
tions. |the Government.” 

NOW PJAYING 

THE CHILDREN EXPECT 

FIREWORKS 
FOR THE 24th. 

Don't Disappoint Them. 

FOR THE. 
HOLIDAY: 
HUNTS CHOCOLATES 

Press — Mrs. George SUSPENSEFUL! 
‘Temperance 

| POWER - LAMOUR, 

er KODAK FILMS |] Due to unforeseen circumstances 
i] 

7 . . i 50 SELO FILMS 
| ea arp Monday will be |] ers, Ball, Picton; Travellers’ : a 

Together For the First Time! lc to Cc GEEN’S cancelled and corte shown {| A¢—Mrs. Emest Case, Picton. 

: : : ok 

at 230 p.m. and 830 pm. en 

aa x (We're Open Tomorrow PHONE 131 heape pape ~ beater x en en . 

Morning and Evening) vertised. ae ds last night, the store win- CHARLEY GRAPTWIN "+ LONEL ATOLL 
. ie members of the De 

paraded headed by Piper ae : SPECIAL: 

Clark of Belleville whose bagpipes The First Complete Story of 

attract much, attention here, Vatican City in Motion 

| POLICE COURT | THE VATICAN OF 
PIUS XII. 

Charged on two counts of infrac- | ‘HARVEST TIME C' 

. SELDON’S 
bY ye! Bil pruG STORE 

% pave ce 5 MAR TM 4 ||| opposite McCarthy Theatre 
} 4 y 
k martha is out i RAYE : ii 

Se 
= sos AN ARMY OF CLOWNS 

ll CELEBRATE THE HOLIDAY psp tht er 

FRIDAY the 24th of MAY || 22se5% and. His Arena full of 

AT THE 

| RAINBOW RENDEZVOUS 
THE SLIDE FOR LIFE 

In the 

MARCH OF TIME 

* Horses — Ponies — Dogs’ 
‘olored. Cartoon 

‘ P to get Joey = : 
And 101 Other Sensational tions of the Highway Traffic Act) —_—————————— 

Se ‘Seay £ Specials =— Sesee lias Ot - Clinopelitees | THEN TON $A as | | ; appe: before trate E. J. "UP YOUR TRO 

¥ r 2 4th (6 Miles West of Belleville on Highway No, 2) First Gigantle Circus Ever to }|Butler here today and PACK UF. parton 

Perl —— i) tet | BY DANCING TO THE SMART DANCE BAND OF Exhibit In Canada at These || SulRy of operating an automobile} ud 

" fe 
by 

i 
W 

t 

§ STRAWBERRY TARTS {| ‘ AND HIS LO PRICES charge of carejess driving Billo 

A oa \ GENERAL ADMISSION | SEATS doubted his guilt, however, and the 
= n ‘ case was enlarged week. 

STRAWBERRY Appechended spending st tha vate ) 

:: [ : 
yED SEA’ 

_w. ERIC BLORE - SUSAN HAYWARD - JOHN HARTLEY SHORTCAKES 
RESERVED) TS of 72 miles per hour by Patrolman 

15e and 1.00. hildren 50 |) sam Ervine, Robt, H. Clarke enter- SEE THE COKI-OKI 
ADDED Hit ———"._ : also 

2 
: ee fed a written plea of guilty and paid 

3 Mesquiteers Start your serapbook FRESHLY SALTED The new dance sensation os performed $10.00 y 

in “COVERED IDS! ist suturaay, and CASHEWS Friday night by @ professional dance BOOK YOUR SEATS mi a Conia occa Sta 

2 given to the first 200 eniléren 49c 15 team, NOW name as John O was 

WAGON DAYS ier peter trent ted 50 TREAT, YOURSELF: 
sr tigeere psi teephatt a iretrel sf 

also : 
| 

: 
3 

“CARTOON — Sth, Chapter | Matinee Friday, Moy 24. | DICKENS & SON | pheetelares Nes a Pence Bill Cook's Cigar Store z | ster gm: Ra iF cg ten ape Fr 

“THE PHANTOM CREEPS” [Matinee Friday, Moy 24. } nee Friday, Moy 24. | AMPLE PARKING “Bouncer” and “Ernie” Belleville mation as to the ‘ses Udon = th “Bg Day” Bann « 

COMPLETE SHOWS AT ....cccccssss-+ 230: 7.00: 9:00 
domes pee rer ment Laem 

Phone 178 FACILITIES FREE Holway — Proprietors: 

SE ses cut nec 
————— SS 

= "ely morning’s court agenda. 

¥ : 
*- = i LS s . 



bombed to blazes.” : 

Ask Your 
Doctor 
about 

whole wheat 

ARE WHOLE WHEAT 
@ He'll tell you how desirable it is that you 
should give your family the benefits of whole 
wheat —its natural minerals, its bran, its vital 
wheat germ. And you'll be glad you can serve 
whole wheat in this extra-tempting way—as 
Cubs. In Cubs the whole wheat is blended 
with mellow malt for extra enjoyment. Cubs 
are toasted a golden brown, crispy-fresh and 
tempting-tasty. es 
So get a package or two of Cubs from your gro- 
cer now—serve them for breakfast tomorrow. 

A product of 
Canedian Shredded Wheat Company Limited 

t is 
with any certainly what ts going 
on.” : 

STUATION GRAVE. 
SAYS SPOKESMAN 

val ments. 
“There has been much alr actir- 

France and Ger- 

Authoritative Source Refers bs ov 
to Nazi Thrust Which ywncke 
Reached Neighborhood of t cestio’ 
Coast Suece? andre 

London, May 2 « sé we ik OF oan on, May 2 Saar au © Saath Senn 

that the Allied situation on the Creat eS ite OSE. 
western front was “extremely Ga tee ty 3 toon 

He said that British communica- wees ea ' 
tions were in danger. Royal York Hotel com i oe eT Oe, ee 

; THE SPOON-SIZE READY TO EAT CEREAL 
Tompkins 

Belleville Hospital on Thursday. 
Mrs. Charles Post and Joyce re- 

turned home on Sunday after 

German thrust which a British of- 
ficial communique earlier had 
stated reached ‘t‘he neighborhood 
ee coast” of the English Chan- 

armored forces are 
about behind (the lines), 

cutting telephone communications 
and attacking nodal points.” 

‘The military spokesman said he 

1 
Crofton — Mr. Vietor Bongard} sr. and Mrs. S. J. Munroe. 

Miss Clara Anderson, Miss Muriel 
Roblin, Mrs. Ray Roblin, Mrs. 
Orville Landry and Mrs. Harold|and 
Ward attended the County S. S./of Glenora, spent 

was unable to aay whether the span a biter Trenton. 
Channel ports still were usable e four delegates gave 5 ‘ 
the Alles’ However, he added, he (Teports at Sunday School Sunday| Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cook and 

|morntng. Ronald were Sunday guests of Mrs. 
HELP KIDNEYS! Mintha Tompsett at Wellington. 

LP KIDNEYS! Mr, Harry Palmer of Oshawa 

‘GIN PILLS help to flush away toxic 
wastes, bringing relief from backache 
and rheumatic twinges. In the United 
States ask for ‘Gino Pills". 

Monday in} Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
ville, spent 
W. O. and Mrs. FPrink. 

Bonarlaw 
Mr. W. E. Anderson and Billy of 

Detroit, visited his father, Mr. W. 
B. Anderson for a few days last! week: Chas. Palmer and aunt, Mrs. Jerry/she has been visiting relatives. 

\ Covert and Mrs. S. R. Munroe. 

Bellevile afterjon Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Munroe; 
with Miss/on Sunday afternoon. | 

Messrs. Donald Munroe and Lyle 
| Jones of Frankford, spent the week 

to her home at 
jstaying a few days 
| Besste ‘Welbanks. 

} 

| Simpson, Mr. W. E. Anderson and| Mrs. S& J. Munroe and Mr. and} La ¢ 1 days } 
feuiy of Detroit, called on nah B. Jones. Ase aaa Mee” ae Be 
iJ Ketcheson, Bethesda and Mr.) Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Morden! Gu 
Allan Anderson. Picton, on Satur-|and Beatrice :  eseiggraag Lge 

¥. 

Mr. Kelth Ward went to Windsor 
last week and drove back a new 

week after spending 
there with relatives. 

Mr. Ted Dowdell 

i called on Mr. and|Mrs. J, F. Baker on Sunday last. 
Mrs, B. Jones and family on Sun-/ District Deputy 
day afternoon. 

her parents, Mr. 
Mr, and Mrs, J. FP. Weese visited | Parson and family. 

their son, Norman and family, on} Mr. and Mrs. 
Sunday at Smithfield. Belleville spent 

and. Mrs. Herb./2nd Mrs. Mumby. 

2 elses in Canada end the U.S.—Reguler 
and new, large Economy size. 233 Bert Snider of 

Monday evening 

QUICK-DRYINGI 
You can use Cilux anytime for 
cupboards, drawers, porch furni- 
ture, woodwork and trim —and for 
metal surfaces! It drics so quickly 
to a beautiful wear-resisting gloss. 

SO EASY To USEI 

It’s a joy to use “Citux” in bring- 
ing new colour to + 

small articles in every nae 

children’s toys. 
“Cilux” covers 
evenly, leaves 
brush marks, a4 

GET THE FINISH EXACTLY RIGHT FOR YOUR’ PURPOSE! 
SEE YOUR C-1-L DEALER LISTED BELOW: 

WHITE HARDWARE CO., 230 Front St., Belleville 

C. E, HADDEN, _J. N. SANDERSON, 
Picton : 

R. F. BRISTOL, 
Madoc ‘ 

W. A. DAVERN F oe . A. A 2 - N. MARETT & CO. ~C. C, THOMPSON, 
Wellington Marmora Z ph erties 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

with Major W. O. and Mrs. Frink. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Burr of Burr’s,!dall spent 

spent an evening last- week with 

Mrs. W. Bongard and Sidney| Mr, and Mrs. Robert Prink and 
Bown, of Belle-| 

Sunday with Major|church on Wednesday evening, the 

Bonarlaw — Mrs, Archie Haslett 
spent Sunday with his father, Mr.jhas returned from Toronto where 

Mrs. John McClaren and daugh- 
Miss Martha Hamilton returned! Mr. and Mrs. Royal Munroe called|ters, Mildred and Ureta, returned 

from Trenton on Monday of this 
a few days 

; : of Perth was 
Mr. W. B. Anderson: Mrs. Wallace/end with their parents, Mr. and/the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J, Mc- 

M. K. Baker of 
of Mr. and 

Grand Master 
W. J. Barlow and = Past Grand H. 

Owing to the electric power belng|Mumby attended divine service in 
off, there was no church service on|Campbellford Presbyterlan Church! spending a few days in Toronto, 

car. Sunday evening. with other Oddfellows of the dis- 
Mr, Ross Roblin has purchased a Miss Margaret Parson of Christ-/trt on Sunday evening. They! 

new car, ian Street, spent the week-end with|were accompanied by Mrs, Barlow 

Mr. G. W. Steenburg of Marmora 
is now bringing the mails to both| Winters and family left on Wednes- 
the day and night trains at Bonar-|day of last week to make thelr new 

7 

Norman Sopha. ly Mrs, J 
Rey. Canon W. G. Swayne and ee eerie Mountain View 

Messrs. Thos. H. Prest, Geo. E/] mountain. View — The Vanity|her daughter, Mrs. 
Thompson, § W. J: Barlow, J. F:lair's Club held thelr meeticg on Miss Helen’ Lough ca 

coer mended wronday night at the home of Miss] Hue of Ameliasburg HOOR WA 
of this week, Muriel Burkitt. At seven otlock AX 

ane ths snd oes Mrs. G, Harns entertained Elvin : 

a banquet supper. After the supper 

the girls spent a short time work- 
Mrs. J. 

fhg on the project The rod call ‘turd: 

was well responded to and the col- Dre panielic with Mrs. | supper 

‘Thursday 
Parsonage. 

: Niles Corners | 

- 

=— 
Sunday night owing to the 

and Mrs. H- Dafoe and 
Eteanor Linn spent Sunday with 
telatives in Beleville, 
Mr. Chas. Benway is preparing 

to build a new barn this season. 
The pupils of Niles Corners school 

sang Monday night at Allisonville. 
Mr, Perry Smith has been called 

for service at the Airport. 
Mr. Linn and daughters were 

Monday night guests at H. Dafoe's. 
p ERS IE RISE TIS 

\ 
\) 

~ f 

NAN: “What's the attraction 
down there?” 

ANN: “It’s that Congoleum 
dealer's window —hbe has a 
display of the newest Con- 5 
goleum patterns, and believe 
me, they're the talk of the 

townt"? 

Murray Canal District — Mrs. P. 
Coulter, Mrs. J. Gibson, Mrs. V. 
Tripp.and Mrs. G, Waite spent 
Monday in Belleville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mason and Miss A. 

Mason of Springbrook, visited at 
Mr, J, Ketcheson’s recently. 
Mr, John Porter is home from} & 

Belleville hospital. 
A fire started by a spark from a 

chimney caused some damage 
Mr. Philip Sevrenpifer's house roof 
Wednesday evening. 

Mr. Don Smith has kft after 
spending the winter months with 
his daughter, Mrs. H. Bedal, 
Some slight damage was done to 

Mr. Sevenpifer’s barn and a Hydro 
pole in Tuesday night's electric 
storm. No damage was reported by 

NAN: “My apartment looks 
positively shabby this spring 

wes wonder if I could spare 
enough from the budget to 
getone...” 

ANN: “My dear! You could 
probably manage two or three 
at Congoleum's low prices. 

Ihave them in every room, 
you know? 

F, 

NAN: “Your floors always 
look lovely!” 

ANN: “Well, they’re absos 
lutely no trouble to keep 

clean. Regular mopping and 
occasional waxing are all 
that's necessary, and they 
wear for ages and ages. They 
don’t have to be tacked down 
and they won't curl at the 
edges. But you do want to 

be sure to get genuine Con- 
goleum—there’s a Gold Seal 

of Satisfaction on every rug. 
And by the way, there are 

scatter rugs and by-the-yards 
that are just as lovely as the 
big rugs. Do run down and 

ace all the grand new coloure 
ings and smart, modern 
patterns!” 

days in Stockdale. 
Mr. R. Ireland and Mr. B, Flin- 

Sunday with Mrs. 
Wiggins and son at Wellington. 
Miss Mae Tackaberry has return- 

ed from Belleville - hospital. 
The Y.P.U. met in Mt. Carmel 

program was in charge of Mr. G. 
| Maybee. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Locklin, Mr. and 
Mrs, G. Waite. Mr. W. McQuaid, 
Mr. and Nrs. W. Power and Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Hutchison spent Friday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Seward the occasion being Mr. 
Seward's birthday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Perey Allard and 
Kate are spending a few days with 
Mr. H. Allard. 

Mrs. F. May. Trenton, spent a few 
days last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Porter. 

| 

Mrs. V. Flindall and Miss Violet 
Fandall are ill. 

Mr. W. Seward won a prize of a 
set of dishes from Oglivie's flour 
for a drawing putting the whiskers 
on Barnacle Bill. 

Mr. J. Wilson 

Gold Seal on all genuine Gold Seal 

peer is your guarantee of satisfaction 

and long weer. Ask your dealer for the new 

Congoleum booklet on housefurnishings (it’s, 

free) or write toz 
¥ 

CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITED 

700 St. Patrick Street Montreal 

is home after 

Point Anne ¥ 
Point_Anne — Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 

home in Belleville. 
Mr. and = Mrs, P. W. Akey and 

Milton, accompanied by Mrs. Akey's 
mother, Mrs. Myles Lucas, visited 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 3) 
Dopking of Trenton on Sunday. 

Mr. Ralph Winters, who is em- 
ployed by a lumber company. in 
Winnipeg was a caller in the village 
on Sunday. 

Mrs. Jack Rosevear of Toronto is 
spending: a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Dan Mac- 
Donald, 

Miss Olive Reid presided at the; 
organ on Sunday morning in St. 
John’s Church in the absence of 
the organist, Mrs. Willlam Insley. 

Mrs, Dan Sweeney and family 
have moved into the house recently 
vacated by Mr. George Winters, 

Mr. and Mrs. Merton Dafoe and 
son Jack, and Doreen, of Stirling, 
spent Sunday with Mrs, Edith Wil- 
son and family. ‘ 

Mrs. William Insley spent a few 
days last week in Trenton visiting 
her son, Mr. Allen Insley. Mr. 
Insley abso spent Sunday in 
Trenton, 
A large number from here attend- 

ed the Mission for Women held in 
St. Michael's Church, Belleville, 
last week, The men are attending 
this week. 
Mra Frank MacDonald, Mrs. 

John Sutherby, Jr., and Mrs. Joe 
Storey, motored to Toronto on 
Sunday and brought the young 
daughter of Mrs. Sutherby home. 
The little girl has been a patient 
in the Hospital for Sick Children 
for two weeks, 
Spring has really arrived and the 

trees are beginning to leaf out and 
the grass is very green making 
everything Beautiful. There {5 also 
an abundance of wild flowers in 
the woods and fields. 

Mr. A, B. Charltca motored to 
Mountain Grove on Saturday and 
spent the week-end with relatives. 
Mrs. Charlton, who spent the past 
week with her ~ parents, Mr. 
Mrs. Cephas Fox, returned home 
with him, - 
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THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

E THE plies to fight the battle for 
ONTARIO” INTELLIGENCER|freedom. _ Soaks 

. The Empire will pray and 

GENCE ONTARIO INTELLI“jon the day of prayer 
bolidays(NAtions of the earth will 
mntelli-|join for blessing on the arms 

o. (Sunday and 
. excepted) at The Ontarle 

- gencer Building, rent Street,/of the Allied Powers who 
fe 

- Belleville, fight for the freedom of 
- nations - and for moral 

EMPIRE DAY principles. 
_ AND VICTORIA DAY 

It is natural that the cele-;e spe GETRIT 
brations of Empire Day and ALLI 
Victoria Day this ar OFTHE ES 
should bear the mark of a 
deeper earnestness and a 
finer sense of appreciation 
on the part of the people 
than in other years for these 
ave Nery, clearly, rivet the tions. 

Gughts of everyone on the ; { 
Motherland and the Empire. mp arate) sieaieniaee: ate 

Boys and girls, men andlthe enemy who has been 
women realize as never be- regimented for many years. 

fore how much those n8-\Democracies believe in the 
tional and imperial things|richts of peoples to their 

-which they treasure 88 80/own development so long as 
peculiarly their own, mean,|they do not infringe upon 
and they realize that the/the rights'of others. > Under 
blessings which Britain and/|the result of the influence of 

ef Empire represent are ver¥|the great democracies of 
realand that they in the/Britain and France and of 
final test would treasurelthe United States, a great 

; them more than their owN}many of smaller nations 
; lives. have been safe as they were 

These two days in May|q ; 
sérve to make the children developing = crit der 
and their elders realize the|Furo : 
place which the national Furepe-taese gore dies 
aims and ideals count in. the|have developed but have 
life of the people. British|not the power to defend 
liberty is a part of nat-lthemselves. Some hoped 
ional life and-individual life.Jagainst hope that they 

' It has been‘ the greatestiwould be safe and the 
{ political development of thel world has seen the results 

ages of a race which-has/eyen jn the resisting small 
been peculiarly fitted to be|democracies when they are 

| the exponent and home of|faced with the thrust of an 
freedom. May 28rd and|enemy which ignores.all the 

| May 24th fittingly keep our|jaws of right and justice. 
minds on this great fact. Hitler has “cashed in” on 

his ability to invade the 
neighboring small nations. 

EMERGENCY LAWS But their spirit is with the 
PASSED IN BRITAIN Allies as are the armies of 

‘ Norway, Holland and Bel- 
Britain has girded herself|gium. In Southeast Europe 

as the Government has been|are anxious /nations which 
invested with powers tojhave no love for things Nazi. 
conseript wealth and labor! The free nations know 
as one of the essential steps|what a blessing their demo- 
to-fight back at the German|cracy has bean, they have it 
threat in this hour of grave|in their souls and_ in their 
peril. Complete control of|body politic, while the 
persons and property hasjenemy has not. He knows 
been deemed advisable, thejonly repression and the 
legislation requiring - “‘all|crushing influence of -Nazi- 
persons to place themselves, |!8m. 
their services and their} The Allies know why 
property at the disposal of|they fight—it is for justice. 
His Majesty for securing the|That is an inspiring motive 

‘ public safety, the mainten-|against which is the enemy 
ance of order, the efficient|principle of violence and 
prosecution of the war and |force. 
for maintaining essential 
supplies and services essen- 
tial to the life of the com- 
munity.” sft 

The new emergency laws 
grant the government auth- 
ority to set up production Plane workers in British 
councils to control the man-|factories have been asked 
ufacture of munitions, ships|by the new Minister of Air- 
and aircraft and regulate|craft Production, Lord 
mining and farming; to im-|Beaverbrook, to give up 
pose a 100 per cent. excess|their Saturday and Sunday 
profits tax to prevent war-|holidays for the coming two 
time profiteering; to take|Weekends, and are asked to 
over munitions factories; to|Work night and day for full 
regulate other business and/oVertime for the present. 
industry and consolidating That is an evidence of the 
where necessary to avoid|importance of airplane pro- 
duplication’ and conserve|duction in the present 
labor; to regulate the wages|Struggle in which the) 
and hours of labor and con-|@nized branches of warfare 
trol banks. play so gigantic a part. 

_ ‘This is. wartime emer-| Britain has gripped the 
gency meant to achieve the|Situation with . a firm hand 
end—that complete organi- and Britishers are a unit in 
zation—to make _thé great- their action for Britain, the 
est contribution through a Empire and the Allies. 
agencies for the downing of|, Today the home front and 

“ Hitler. - the front line are linked as 
The measure was passeginever before. Time was 

three hours after its intrd-|When warNid not affect the 
duction. It was not done in|home front as much as it 
panic said. the Right Honor-|0es today in a time of total- 
able Clement Attlee, but injitarian war. Today war 
the national interest. Such|means the complete organi- 
could only be possible in|2ation and cooperation of 
wartime and not in time of|all the forces to battle for 
peace when the fullest dis-|the preservation of the 
cussion. would have taken|ideals and justice among 
place, But in» wartime the|nations. 
people know. that anything pea i ees Sao 

Stowaways Absorbed 
that will help within . the 
code of honor must.be done 

Into Canadian Units’ 
London, May 23 (CP Cable) — 

to achieve the purpose of 
victory for the Allies. 

Canada’s latest contribution to the 
Empire’s forces included some 

SUNDAY A DAY __ 

Trans-Atlantic hitch-hikers — 

OF NATIONAL PRAYER 

His Majesty has set NeXt | stowaways whose number the News 
Sunday as a day of national!chronicle today placed at.22. 
prayer for the nation and| They originally were part of the 
Empire, the Allies and the|istest Canddiae contingent, to to 
aaa in which they are/stay at home for the time being be- 

cause of lack of accommodation, the 

Prayer will nerve the epoere said. ae 
ey were almost heart-broken 

near of men and iste about it,” one of thelr friends told 
for it means e complete|the newspaper, ‘and we were not 
surrender to Providence and|much surprised when after a few 
to right and justice. 
human heart in time of war},, 
fecls the -need of 
strength which prayer SUp-|sord-:d inio the unit. 

The resources of the spirit 
of the free democratic peo- 
ples of the earth form one 
of the great treasuries of 
strength of the Allied na- 
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OFF THE RECORD By Ed Reed 

* “Nope, not a word about UNTYING!” 

LOOKING. BACKWARD { 

—~ 

20 YEARS AGO 

May 23rd., 1920. 

OLD SETTLERS. From old 

records it is shown that Belleville 

town plot was laid out in the 

year 1816 and lots sold from the 

plan were on record on November 

Zith,, 1816, Lot 34 Is registered in 
the name of Simon McNabb, 

Noy, 27th, 1816. The duilding 

known as the old O'Brien House 

stood on this lot. On Nov. 29th, 
1816, Lot 15 was owned by Mar- 

garet Simpeon. This lot is situ-, 

ated at the corner of Front and 
Dundes Streets, Robert Smith 

registered as owner of Lot 2% on 
Nov. 30th, 1816. ‘This lot ts on 

the northeast corner of Front and 
Bridge Streets. Lot 12 wag reg-- 
istered on April 4th., in the name 
or Alex ©. Petrie, a very well 
known family name in the early 
days, the homestead being on 
Front Sereet. ° 

30 YEARS AGO 

May 20rd, 1910. 
Following are the officers of the 

Belleville Veterans’ Association 
for this year: Hon. President, Sir 

Mackenzie Bowell; Hon Vice 
President, Mr. J. W. Johnson, 
MP-P.; President, Lt. Col, W. N. 
Ponton; Vice President, Lt. Col. 
‘Edward Harrison, (Ottawa); 
Chaplain, Rev. Dr. Geo. J. 
Bishop; Secretary, Mr. William 
Johnson; Treasurer, Mr. John 
McKeown: Captain, Mr. F, M. 
Clarke; Lieut, Mr. Charles S. 
Clapp; Sergt.-Major, Mr. W. H. 
Blaind; Sergis, Messrs. E, T. 
Austin, James Malyea, Thomas 
Gardner and George Tilley; Ex- 
ecutive Committee, the officers 
and FP. Hitoheon, W. Gibson, D. J. 
Hay and Rev. A. M, Hubly, 

A British gun crew Ls shown, 
TOP, loading up an anti-tank gun 
for rapid transier to a new position 

The|days out they were found aboard.” | ang operating the rapid-firing gun, 
Except for xu severe reprimand,| BOTTO: 2, 5 owever, they escaped the ustailreye OM THORS of these gunsjteen using 

C\tate of stowaways and were ab-|-top the drive of Ge: 
| 

awuny 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 
OF BY-GONE YEARS 

40 YEARS AGO 

May 23rd., 1900. 
The Retail Merchants’ Associa- 

tion here promisés to be a iive 
organization and the members 
can surely firid a few matters in 
Belleville which will repay the 
trouble of threshing them out. 
Mr, Fred Duckworth of the 

staff of the Toronto World, 
formerly on the staff of the 
Intelligencer, is home on a short 
visit. 

Capt. Weese of the 16th. Regi- 
ment, Prince Edward County, !s 
attending military school in 
Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sanderson 
of Toronto, formerly of Belleville, 
are visiting friends in the city. 

Dr. Quackenbush of Ottawg; 
formerly of Beleville, was in 
town yesterday, 

Mrs. J. W. Boyoe, Coliege Hill, 
is visiting her daughter, Mra, C. 
H. Winter, Grafton. 

Mr, ED. O'Flynn of Madoc, 
was in town today. 

50 YEARS AGO 

May 23rd., 1890. 
At a meeting of the Belleville 

Cricket Club it was decided to 
build a club house on the cricket 
field, On Monday next a match 
will be played between the 
married and single men. 

Eighty seve appeals against 
assessment have been so far 
handed to the city clerk. 
The steamer Neilie Cuthbert is 

open to charter for picnic and 
excursion parties at re 
rates, 
Our old fiend, M. James Can- 

aiff, for many years postmaster 
at Cannifton, and now residing in 
Toronto, gave the Intelligencer a 
oT call today, He is being 
greeted by many who always 
respected him. 
The opening of the United 

Empire Layalist Memorial Caurch 
at Adolphustown will be on June 

25th, 

ized forces In France and Belgium. 
The French have swung thtir fam- 
ous 73mm 
against the Nazi tanks and have 

them at point-blank 
fato action to range, inflicting heavy damaze to 
sman mechan-! ies Nazi Juz! 

i 

maults. 

me 

ficld gunw into action! pl 

Under the Nazi Heel 
When the Huns 
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brils and driven off with loadea 
guns and fixed bayonets pointea| thelr 
at them in a manner which 
augured ill for the consequences 

in the road. 

appearance, 
cycles reappeared, ana 

cars and trams were again on toc 
move. Only isolated machine-gun 
posts at the most important cross- 
roads, the sentries outside the 
German headquarters at the Hote: 
Phoenix, and the coming and go- 
ing of military cars and despate:. 
riders remained to 
that Copenhagen, 
since its foundation by Bishop 
Absalon, had been forced to capl- 
tulate to the barbarism of the 
Teuton. 

It was only later that it was pos- 
sidle to plece together what 
happen 

certain in a number of details. 
There seems little doubt that Den> 
mark was taken by relatively sma 
numbers of men who relied on 
the element of surprise and on the 
unlikelihood that any serious re- 
sistance would be offered. 

Zero hour seems to have been at 
or about five o'clock in the morn- 
ing, whea the column reported in 
South Schleswig crossed the front- 
fer and after ecountering spor- 
adic resistance, pushed rapidly up| Pros 
through Jutland toward the Skaw. 
Simultaneously landings were 
made at Middelfardt on the islana 
of Funen near the 

the Great Belt, and a Gedser, the 
| the or at Korsor and Nyborg on 

Danish terminus of the Wame- 
muende ferry, 
small German transports steamea 
into nhagen harbor, and the 
first raft circled over the city. 
Shore batteries fired warning 
shots at the aircraft but thereafter 
were silent, and no resistance was 
offered as the transports made 1 
alongside the Langeline and 
embarked their troops. These to 
the number of about 800 made 
straight for the Kastellet citadei, 
dynamited the gates, and rounded 
up all the garrison, who appearea 
to: be taken completely by surprise 
and offered no resistance. 

tachment! 

of the town, including the Am- 
alienborg Palace, where King 
Christ!an was in residence. Here 
the guards tr their old-time bear~ 
skins offered resistance. One oi 
them was killed and two others 
injured before the King, 
characteristic courage, came 

to stop unnecessary carnage. 

German troops appeared highly 

were a number of quite unneces- 
sary discharges, in one of which a 
woman had her leg blown off by a 

grenade. 
Immediately before these opetr- 

ations had begun the German Min- 
ister called on the Danish Ministe: 
for Foreign {fairs and informed 

i 

{him of the German intentions. The 
ris: | since then adversity 1s likely to re~ 

protest of thejterms forcec 
u them. By the afternoon the 

were plastered with copies 
of the’ German ton anc 
of King Christian's dignified ap- 
peal to his people ending with the 
moving words “Gud bevaze ‘Dan- 
mark.” (God preserve Denmark). 

Meanwhile 
violation of diplomatic usage haa 
taken place at the British Lega- 
tion. - So far,as the story can be 

leced together trom the accounts 
of different. members of the mis- 

as. follows: ¢ 
When the staff alized what was 

happening they ties to reach 
the Legation.» ly those whe 

| 

| 

remind sight. 

independens (Hitler 

had and 
that morning, and even| invaders, who, to give them oe 

now the sequence of events is un-| due. 

Little Belt sides. A glum 

Meanwhile three| © the 

\ecremediably disgraced?” 

and ordered the cease fire in order | Of & bad traditi 

nervous and excitable, and therv Slow 

| tenaci 

(mS 

Took Denmark 

in 

lied 

searched, thus revealing the true 
object of the outrage, the only con- 
solation to its occupants being thay 
the search must have proved frult- 

hagen presented an extraordinary 
Tt was a brilliant da> 

weather!), and the con- 
course of cyclists and 
had never been thicker, - They 

the streets, staring their 
fill at the German troops, 

the machine-gun 

correct 

of thelr independence, The Copen- 
hagener is an inveterate flameur, 
and it would take the crack ot 
doom to keep him off the streets 
there is any new sight to be seen. 
By the next day the crowd's de- 
meanor had changed, and the 
change continued as the week 

ressed. 
If there were few outward indt- 

cations of indignation, sadness and 
depression were apparent on all 

expression appeared 
on the usually impassive, con- 
tented faces of the crowd, whit 
within four walls Danes gave vent 

whole range of their feet- 
ings from misery and despair to 
open shame that not even a token 
resistance had been offered. 
“We are utterly disgraced,” a 

spirited Danish girl said to me on 
the Wednesday morning. “It is alt 

the last 20 years. 
mans will force us to fight agains, 
our English friends, and our nation 
will be wiped out.” 

Above all else. my conversations 
with Innumerable friends betrayea 
an intense anxiety to know what 
Britaln would think. “Will our 
British friends think that we ought 

asked, “Will they now write us off 
and abandon us to our German 
enemies?” ~ 

For the present the majority ot 
Danes may be expected to swallow 

witts| thelr feelings and make the best 
job, But they have a 

onal hatred of Prussianism 
and an inherent dislike of interfer. | 
ence. 

to wrath though these 
easy-going, -easy-living folk may 
be, there is nothing in the Nan 
record so far to suggest that it wil: 
be successful in concillating the 
Dane in the long rm. Denmark 
was defended with courage ant 

ty against overwhelming 
odds in 1864, and if there have 
been ‘some signs of spiritual decay 

awaken the old spirit, anda 
struggle no less dour, even if les» 
covert, maye be expected in the 
land of the Vikings and  Holge: 
Daniker Landen Times ° Speciat 

rT. 

New Allied Chief 
General Marie-Gustave Game- 

lin’s displacement from the com- 
mand of all the Allied land forces 
will not cause any. great surprise. 
The event was forecast dy the 
French Prime Minister, M. Paul 
Reynaud, in the Chamber of Depu- 
ties on Thursday last, when he 
said that France might be com! 
pelled to “change mea and meth- 

Sur"! tities. 
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ee I : : Newest Notes 
of Science 

‘Work has been started on a large 
suspension bridge over the Lempa 
river in El Salvador to connect 
links of, the Pan-American High- 
way. 

A cylindrical device has been in- 
to enable 

s § bf 
say * E i 
aft a g | 

melting of 100 tons of ice in 2% 
hours, 

Brazil's indystrial development 
has advanced until now about one 
half of that country's imports con- 
sists of iron and steel and machin. 
ery. 

The gasoline engine that op- 
erates a new electric generator for 
rural homes is started automatical- 
ly when a lamp in a house ts 
switched on. 

siiding 
scale for cutting off desired quan- their ve juice and 

patients with healed stomach ulcers, 
Japanese and Chinese authori- watched. 

ties in Central China are planning 
to establish bureaus for promoting 
and testing tea cultures of those 
regions. 

and slow down military 
counter - attacks|movements. By fire and ex- 

yésterday won back the plosive they seek to destroy 
towns of Arras and Abbe-|communications, roads and 

By The Canadian Press 
French 

ville from German mechan-|bridges. This makes main- 
ized forces and upon thejtenance of contact between 
ability of the French army |headquarters and_ units in 
to push home such attacks|the field difficult. 
in widely separated areas,| The German forces have 
largely rests the outcome of|not yet clashed with the 
the present battle. main Allied forces and 

There can be little doubt|their aim apparently is to 
that the far extended lines/avoid such a clash, at least 
of the German forces arejuntil they can bring up 
vulnerable. But a majorjinfantry and artillery .in 
part of the German plan is/large numbers .to consoli- 
the demoralization* of the|/date positions in the recent- 
enemy by fire, explosives|ly-won salient. 
and terror. The advance] The immediate task of the 
units of motorcyclists andjnew | commander-in-chief, 
parachute troops perform|General Weygand, would 
this function. appear to be the delivery of. 

By terror they seek to counter-attacks in force be- 
stampede the civilian popu-|fore the Germans are able 
lation so that refugees in|to so consolidate their 
thousands take to the roads positions, 

What’s the Answer 
BY THE ACE CAMERAMAN 

(Distributed by the King Features Syndicate, Inc.) 

1.—What military post did Gen- 
eral Adrian Carton De Wiart assume 
in Norway late in April? 
2.—What Is the explanation of the 

term “swan song” as applied, say, 

2.—It is the song of final effusion 
of one about to pass out; in this 
instance, it may be regarded as the 
last pronouncement before the pol- 
iticlan retires from political * life. 
Digression A: Traditionally how is 
the swan song explained? 
3.—Dogs to lead the blind, Di- 

gressi In horticulture, what 
are blind bulbs? 
4.—Hungary—St. Stephen; Ven- 

ice—St.» Mark; Ireland—St. Pat- 
rick; Bohemla— St. Wencesjaus; 
England—St. ec. S 

5. Smears: ion C: Who 
wrote “H.M.S. Pinafore"? 

.—The apple, banana, grape and 
nectarine have malic acid; the 
others have citric acid. Digression 
D: Is. the mosquito-chasing oll of 
citronella made from a citrus fruit, 

to @ person bidding farewell to 
political careering? 
3.—There is an _— organization 

known as the Seeing Eye. What 
does it train and for what purpose? 
4.—The patron saints of Hungary, 

Venice, Ireland, Bohemia and Eng- 
land are here given at random—St. 
Patrick, St, Wencelaus, St. Stephen, 
St. George, St. Mark. Match these. 
5.—In Malaya what British naval 

base, commanding the chief sea 
route to the East. is called the Liv- 
erpool of the East and sometimes 
the Gibraltar of the East? 
6.—Consider the apple, pincapple. 

banana, currant, grape, grapefruit. 
lemon and nectarine, Which of 
these contain malic acid and which 
contain citric acid? nh ty 

B.—Those producing leaves rath- 
Answers fer than flowers or fruit. ‘ 

1.—Commander of the Allied Ex-| C.—Gilbert and Sullivan. 
peditionary Forces, D,—From a grass. 

}Answers to Digressions 
A.—It is anclently fabled to be 

sung by a swan when dying. 
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Rawdon 
Raxdon — On Thursday evening 

over forty attended the May meet- 
ing of Bethel Ladies Aid which was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Thompson. 

Mrs. Harold Elliott opened with 
the theme song and Mrs. Bill Heath 

‘ played the accompaniment, Mrs. 
Harry Preston read the Bibie lesson. 
Mrs. Ray Shortt presented the 
business. Mrs. Bill Heath and Mrs. 
Rey Shortt were appointed dele- 
gates to attend the convention at 
Rednersville. 

Mrs. Percy McMullen, of Mount 
Pleasant, gave a short address on 
“Missions,” she being a representa- 
tive from Belleville Presbyterial to 

“> present to the ladies the work of 
? the Woman's Missionary Society 

and to ask them te join this nation 
\ wide organization as an affiliated 

society. This matter will be discuss- 
ed at the June meeting. 

Rev, J. E. Beckel presided over 
the program and spoke briefly on 
the subject “Fooling Oneself”, Al} 

~ joined in a round of community 
singing.. Mrs. Ray Shortt gave a 
reading entitled “Learning to 
Skate.” Miss Elda McMullen sang 

~ a solo with guitar accompaniment. 
Mrs. J. E, Beckel read “A Washer- 
woman's Song.” Mrs. Percy ‘Mac- 
Mullen contributed a 
Robert Service, “The Gramaphone 
at Fond-Du-Lac."* 
A short skit entitled “The Jones 

20th Anniversary,” was given by 
Mrs. Bill Heath, Mrs. Don Heath 
nd Mrs. Harold Elliott. Mrs. B. C,| _Bor—At Johnstown 

ruckes-alaged an reves con-|day May 16th, to Mr. and Mrs.: 
test with twelve taking payt. At 
the close an appetizing lunch was 
served and all enjoyed a socia) 

\ half hour, Proceeds were $3.40. 
\ Last week a darn on the Fred 

Gibson farm i Rawdon was 
struck by lightning and demolished. 

Mrs. Herbert Smith and daughter 
Eleanor Ann, arrived . home from 
Belleville last week. 

Mrs. Sarah McKeown. 

Bethel on Monday afternoon. 

she is gradually improving. 

ard Mrs. Cyrus Summers stayed 
for a few days. ‘ 

Mrs, Blake Sharp is spending 
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ALT" CHI 
Two Shredded Wheat.with milk and fruit contain no 
less than eight vital food valves: Vitamins A, B, and C, 
Calcium, Phosphorus, iron, Proteins and Carbohydrotes, 
These are the precious elements that growing children 
need. Children like the delicious, natural flavor of 

: Shredded Wheat. Serve it often—it's a meal of 
balanced nourishment for the whole sep fi : 

Vj A THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, 
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“= Summ Rev. and Mrs. McKenzie are|Moaday night. Following the mect-|spent the tea hour with Mrs. y./ning. The meeting was opened by P. Consul and Jackie spent 
_ Namie nmers. rendered a) sending a few days around|ing the visiting brethren and| Bradshaw and family, 3rd line, on/the president, Mrs. NB er area one day last week in Brighton. 
another chapter of the study book,| Thamesville and Chatham. members of Madoc Lodge retired to! Sunday, : | aire oe: eres = ter 
The offering was gathered by| Miss Marjorie Creeper is spend-|the 1.0.0F, banquet hall where a| Miss L. Goodman visited triends | reared a! the layette from rae ° 
Misses Lols Weaver and Ruth Roseling a few holidays with friends in!spiendid supper catered to by the/&! Napanee one day last week. Saskaic inte aoe report Cannifton 
and the service closed with the | Belleville. |members of Madoc Order of the| Friends are very sorry to hear of | Presbyterial meeting was given by ; eae 
iMission Band Purpose. Miss Ida McDavitt is confined to| Eastern Star was served. Wor, Bro.| Mr. and Mrs. Carman Gibson being| Mrs. Harry Montgomery and Miss baer ge eon ree 

Mrs. Allan Reid. and baby son|her bed’ through iliness. Friends|Major T. E. Nayler acted as toast-/ tll with scarlet fever. Nurse Hamil- | Doreen Loney. The delegates to the | Francis oi wee 
arrived home from Belleville on|Mope for a speedy recovery. jmaster for the evening and follox-|ton is in attendance. jSectional meeting to be held atjevening ers at Harry 
Saturday. | A number seem to be suffering/ing the singing of the National jCasticton are to be Mrs. Harder | Cairns. ss 

on Thurs. | {rom bad colds. | Anthem, the toast to Grand Lodge C | Bonisteel and Mrs. Prank Loney.| Friends of Mrs. en a 
Rev. G. T. McKenzie attended) was proposed by Bro. Geo. West] onsecon peer service was led by Miss are glad to know she is mi 

me ( orjthe ministerial meeting held in) and responded to by Rt. Wor. Bro. = 
takes mone nice Perday arp O' Resin on Monday afternoon. |Hilton McCartney. The toast to the! sirpretriey pall irae eta sy 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Warren,|_ Mr. and Mrs. Creeper spent/ visiting brethren was proposed by|.oent the week-end with Mr anal ON A GERMAN BOMBER 
Kingston, Mr. and Mrs. wilj| Sunday with relatives in Beteville. | Bro. W. E. Connor: and responded | yrs. French : | . i = sor ges ire 
Thompson, were recent guests of/ The weekly Y.P.U. was held on/to by many of the visiting members." yir and Mrs. Earl Rathbun, Jean Sati See 
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Warren. {Monday night at the Parsonage. | The final toast of the evening was} nq Ronnie, . ‘* 

\ 
Mr, and Mrs. Will Morrow, Peter-i well attendeg:on Sunday morning.| Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gowe and 

borough, spent Mother's Day with| Being missionary Sunday, the mis-|children and Mrs. Frank Garrison 

E VITAL FOOD VAlUg. 

this week with her daughter, Mrs./with’a prayer for peace and love 
Harokd Rowe, at Johnstown. throughout the work. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sine enter-| Owing to the thunder storm 

tained on Sunday Mr, and Mrs. | during the early part of the eve-/ 
Tom Clements and Ralph, Mr. andj ning there were not many at the 
Mrs. Phil Vance and Miss Dorothy | evening service. 
Bateman, Minto, Rev. McKeazie is now conducting 
Miss - Edith Hagerman, Salem,! services in Bethel, Zion, Mt. Pleas- 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.jant and Plainfield every Sunday. 
Ira David and Mr. and Mrs. Herb} Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Adams 
Smith. and son, Thomasburg, spent Sun-| Italian war preparations, today ordered the general board of 

On Sunday evening elght puplls|¢ay with Mr. and Mrs. Willlam| wor manufacturers made into a cabinet divisions headed by 
of Wililams School and three from | Sits. Pt 
the AZan School journeyed to| Mr. and Mrs. Milton Fargey, 
Campbellford where they sang} Roslin, called on Miss Annie Ham- 
“Sunlight on the Meadows,” in the/itoa on Sunday afternoon. 
Presbyterian church with Mr.| Mr. Aflred Snider and boys also 
Hazzell, their music teacher, as! Mrs. Bonner, Glenora. spent a day 
accompanist. : last week with Mrs. Ida Collins. 
The Sunbeam Mission Band held) Mrs. Harry Lovibond and mother, 

their May meeting on Sunday/Ivanhoe. spent Wednesday after- 
morning at the church -with the/noon with Mr, and Mrs. Absolam} 

president, Miss Lois McAdam.) Parks. 
giving the Call to Worship, and| Misses Dorothy and Marilyn 
Miss Marion Rose played quiet|Hodgen and Nina Dunning spent 
music. All joined in a hymn and|Sunday with the Misses Jean and 
Miss Marion Phillips offered prayer.| Marion Sills. 
A responsive scripture reading and| Mr. and Mrs. James McCreary. 
the worship story was given by the|Mr. and Mrs. John Rollins, Miss 
leader. The treasurer's report{Faye Rollins and Mr. 0. Rollins, 
showed $13.09 to date. Miss Evelyn|SPent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Melville staged a “Peace” exercise,| aac McConnell, Port Hope. Hy 

Plainfield, —- Sunday School was|Cronkright. 

}sionary superintendent, Mrs. Ciar-)left this week for Hamilton where 
Several folk attended the funeral| ence Marshall, had a small program| Mr. Garrison and Mr. Gowe are at 

of the late Samuei Gummer at/opening with one verse of “Faith of} present employed. 
Our Fathers.” <A reading by Mary} Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McCreary 

Mrs. Carleton Potts has arrived| emerson and a reading by Jean|and boys, Eldorado, spent Sunday 
home from Kingston Hospital and}Marshall were followed with a) with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hall. , 

short story told by the leader. Six} Mrs. S. Hazard, Franklin and 
Mrs. Roy Thrasher, Mrs. James/children, namely Dorothy Hodgen, John Allen, spent Sunday with her 

Sharp, Mrs. Cyrus Summers and! Isabelle Elliott, Jean Sills, Harel, great aunt, Mrs, Grace Preston, of 
Mrs. E. Summers, spent Monday|Prindie, Lorne Elliott and Arthur | Thomasburg. : 
wth Mr. and Mrs. Will Johnson; Marshall then recited Bible verses} Mr. Ralph Wilder ts busy paint- 

containing the word love. The clos-|ing for Mrs, A. Parks, ~ 
ing hymn was a verse sung to the} The Cemetery Board met on 
same tune. Mrs, Marshall closed| Monday evening at. Mrs. Harry 

’ They'll Do It Every Tine By Jimmy Hatlo| 
SPL SESE LE! CORE LY TYIOMELE LEO GEL IM Ah 

YOUR FATHER. .\7 BUT, FATHER: .4 Yf NOt SOUL HAVE PLENTY ] 
IS RIGHT, ALMOST 18. ALL GY OF TiME FoR BOYS 

HAVE BEALS. “| SOUR EDUCATION. Say 
MARCELLA THE OTHER GIRLS V7 /AFTER YOU'VE FINEHED | 

QUITE RIGHT, ; Mire 

HER FOLKS 
i WOULDN'T 
LET HER. 
CULTIVATE 

HER. BY AND 
SHE GREW UP 
“© BE AN OLD 

. 4 FRIENDS PASSED 

NO MORE! “THAT'S FINAL! 

LI CAN'T UNDERSTAND = UNDERSTAND, ITS NOT 
WHY SOU DON'T GET THE EXPENSE OF SouR 
MARRIED. SURELY, 
SOMEONE MUST HAVE 

ASKED You. f 
— 

— 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Cronkright, Mr.) 

} 
| 
{ 

Latest Bulletins - 

on a seven-day week as the govemment launched its smash- 
ing war effort under the new Emergency Powers Act. 

oe 

gressed to the oufskirts of Cambrai, a French military spokes- 
man announced today. 

troller of the Supply Ministry, today ‘called on spinning-mill 
workers to speed production of government orders by putting 
in 72 supplementary hours a week for the next four weeks. 

is continuing with the greatest violence,” said ‘today’s general 
staff communique. “It is confirmed thot we have advanced 
to the outskirts of Cambrai: The artillery battle grew violent 
at various other points of the front, notably in the Antignies, 
Longuyon and Nied regions." F - 

moving north in the St. Quentin region in Norther France 
today was reported within 35 miles of Allied units withdraw-| 
ing from advanced positions in Belgium. Liaison of the two 
forces would form an allied barrier of bayonets to the sea and 
cut off German vanguards near the Channel from the western 
armies, 

tonations believed to be bomb explosions were heard today 
along the southeast English coast, apparently coming from the 
barb of Calais or Dunkerque, France. The firing lasted 
two hours, 

| nounced the loss of the submarine Doris, the torpedo boat 

in the North Sea, 

an undersecretary of state directly responsible to him. Miss Annis Johnson and Mr. M.| with Mrs. Edgar Matthews. «| Miles titty; Carmichael. 
Johnson spent Sunday with Mr.| Miss Berbera Frost has been| Sunday visitors at Mrs. Harry 
and Mrs. W. Lecie. visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Dan Cairns were Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

Harrison's. Mr, and Mrs. 8. Hazard! noon. Mr. Albert Carter has joined the/ Frost. Rupert, Fourth Line, and Mr. Bert 
Mrs. S. Parks, Mrs. M. Hubel and| Miss Ida Gibson and Mr. Leste|R-CA-P. Mrs. T. A. Perguson of North Bay Rupert of Shannonville, . also Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs: J. W. Hamitton,!Seeley were marred on Saturday} Miss L. Simonds, Peterborough./is spending some time with herj@nd Mrs, Elmer Mowers ot 
attended. - afternoon, spent the week-end with her par-|sister, Mrs. Dan Frost and others! ¥ 

Mr, R. A, Hall took = poor spell] Messrs. Bruce and Douglas) ents. Mr. aod Mrs, E. Simonds. - [in the ricinity. Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Phillips of 
on Saturday. All hope he soon will/Christie, 2nd Sidney, spent Mon-| Mr. and Mrs. R. Ferguson, Well-| Mrs. I. Snell of Toronto ts visit- Gananoque were callers. mm the 
be able to be out again, day evening with Jimmie and Alten | ington. spent the tea hour on Sin-|ing friends in Frankford. village over the week-end. 

Goodman. 

Edward district paid his official|ly with her-sister, Mrs. B, Langa-| meeting of the Frankford Mission 
visit to Madoc Lodge A. P. & A. M.| beer, Belleville. | Circle was,held at the home of yr 
No. 48, at thelr regular meeting on| Mr. and Mrs. Lorne McKenzie| Miss Hazel Mikel on Friday eve- —— in Stirling. + 

the Junior Warden's Toast propos- 

e . Ed. Sharpe and Mr. Douglasi¢d by Bro. Percy Nayler in the 
Plainfield Cronkright, Zion, spent Monday | absence of the Junior Warden, Dr. 

jevening veh Mr. and Mrs, M.|S. R. Beatty. Before closing the 
. |D.DG.M., Bro. McCartney, extend- 

led to Madoc Lodge No. 48 his 
appreciation for the kind hospital- 
ity pald him and also extended to 
the Madoc Chapter 0O. E.°S., his 
|thanks for the very  bdountiful 
j banquet they had served. 

| 

| 

| 
' } 

FRENCH AND BRITISH ONLY 35 MILES APART 

L‘Adroit and the supply ship Le Niger during naval operations |'2_ Picton. : 

Madoc—The Rt. Wor. Bro. Hilton | ing her 93rd birthday. | : | Miss 
McCartney, DD.GM, of Prince| Mrs. T. Parks spent a day recent-| Frankford—The regular monthly — = week from Rochester. 

spent 

6th Tyendinaga |*s=. 
6th Tyendinaga—The heavy rain) Mr. Allan Weeks and Miss Eileen eS es ae <= ea 

| Sunday night followed by the warm! Wecks in the passing of Mrs. Weeks 
| weather is making rapid growth. 
| Rev. G. McKenzie made pastoral 
{calls on the line Wednesday after- 
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“Maxwell House is tops with me House comes in a Super-Vacuum tin... the 

becauseit has 3 great advantages”.* only way ee 70 ee ee je v4 Cc of fe? 2 GRINDS 
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THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

FACTORIES ON SEVEN-DAY SCHEDULE 
LONDON, May 13 (CP)—AIl British factories were put 

FRENCH AGAIN NEAR CAMBRAI 
PARIS, May 23 (C.P.-Havas)—French troops have pro- 

CALLED UPON TO SPEED ORDERS 
LONDON, May 23 (CP)—Sir Percy Ashley, cotton con- 

Premium Performance 
ata ... 

FIGHTING WITH GREAT. VIOLENCE 
PARIS, May 23 (C.P.-Havas}—"In the north the fight 

PARIS, May 23 (AP)—-A main French force said to be 

: and Mrs. Mary Price. 
HEAVY GUNFIRE NEAR DUNKIRK Mts aan etre: Clarence Schryver Bennett led prayer. 

LONDON, May 23 (CP)—Heavy gunfire and loud de-jof Smithfield were dinner guests of 
Mrs. Lindsay Irwin on\Sunday. Mr. 
and Mrs.“W.O. Bedal of\Mt. Carmel a 
and Mrs. Gilbert Boyle of Picton R Osterhout read “I 
were afterncon callers at the same Something Good About 
home. 4 Piano solo 

Madoc were Sunday guests of her|wes-closed by the Mizpah Bene- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Pitchett. 
Mr. and Mrs. J, Thompson are 

spending several days with relatives 

~ ANNOUNCE LOSS OF THREE SHIPS 
PARIS, May 23 (AP)—The French Admiralty today an- 

Mr .and Mrs, M. Huycke, Mrs. other was won by Mrs, P. 
Huycke and Mrs. Lela Weeks and 
Mrs. J. Viant attended the funeral sumptuous lunch was 
of the late Mrs. Morris Herrington the hostesses, Miss Helena 
near Brighton, on Thursday. 

Mr, and Mrs. _ Compre ene ; 
Neal and Mrs. J. Viant spent - . and Mrs. George Spencer ani 
urday at Trenton. : amily spent Sunday in Stirling|Mr. and Mrs. A. Carmichael and 

IL DUCE REORGANIZES CABINET 
ROME, May 23 (AP)—Premier Mussolini, continuing 

: with Mr, and Mrs. E. Burris. and Jim Phatf Mr. and Mrs. J. Webb of Trent eas ener sS Ses ane Stl road were Sunday visitora of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Mathews. Mrs. J. Bolderick called on her! erecyietieateatels 7 

aunt, Mrs. T. Preston, 4th Hunger-; 
Madoc ford, on Sunday. who was celebrat.| Frankford Hadlex. ed 

| Mrs. Ida Rathbun, 
jMr. and Mrs. Morris Alyea, Mr, and 
Mrs. Baden Alyea and Beverley, 
spent the tea hour on Saturday 
with Mr. and Mrs. K, Alyea. 
Group 1 met at the home of Mrs. 

C. Humphrey on Wednesday after- 
noon. 
wr, and . Mrs. Neville Gooding 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Royden James. 
Group One met at the home of 

Mrs. B. Barrette on Wi y 

Deepest sympathy is extended to 

the German biitzkrieg on the Low 
Countries and France, more than 
1,000 German warplanes have been 
‘brought down. 

a 2 nee 

who died on Friday morning in} French army engineers are shown, brought down on French soil with 
Belleville hospital. inspecting the wreckage of a Ger-jonly the under-carriage damaged, 
Mr, and Mrs, Herman Alyea spent|™2n bombing plane that wasjapparently. Since the opening of 

*INSIST ON ALL THREE 
*ENRICHED BLEND — Careful research 

has enabled us to further enrich the Max-. 
well House blend to give extra richness, 
smoothness and cofice flavour. 

*UNIQUE ROAST — Maxwell House is 

roasted by a unique metbod that radiates 
heat evenly through every bean...no weak 
coffee due to under-roasting—no bitter 
coffee due to parching. 

*ROASTER FRESHNESS —Maxwell 

bh’ 

g;, KO 
~ eae win ns” OR/Pand REGULAR 
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Woodley’s 
273 Front Street 

g Et : i Company Three Guides 
tied to Mr. George ea ' ° from him. he was 

R.H.L.1., sn- R. = servin some far 
= of Mr. R. H. Siin Entertain Mothers at serving as a mls nee 

ss Beir, of Banquet, Closing Season} “2 Bosine’ur- walker ss 
Campbeliford and A year marked with splendid} tained when th 

itepatrick achievement by the members of | burned out, an 
Company Three, Belleville Girt| amples of men 
Guides, was brought to a close last! would be 
evening when badges snd awards | 

joyable Mother - and - Daughter 
banquet held in the YM.C.A, The 

ted a most ar- 

5 4 oa J. M. 

e 
i & 

Reus 

white and blue car- 
streamers/ and hunt- 

The guest table was centred 
the doll figure of a Girl Guide 

ity Ke i r ‘ i i J A i : 5 188 
served after which a farewell talk 
was given by Miss Beatrice Jones 
and Mr. Perey Burnett presented 
5 E F g i 

ai Hee ree il flit Ae | i i 1 E 
Wf i E F E : 

ve an amusing explanation ribs, . 
on how the war was-settled between 

that should be snappy if 
9 5 

Japan and Russ dinging model is to appear at its best. ¥! haa aien 
set thesa by ning ¥ 

use Lux Toilet Soap 

tall, holding your 
tucking back your hips, 
y . Which is not as big an 

t sounds. 
elashes call for whe help of 
put on eye shedows first. we had no immediate prospect of 
application ae any children, he thought it would reason 

upwars, be good thing, the honeymoon|nappy is because time hangs too 

A 4 E F| 

Es & B4 E 

‘and| Book Lovers’ and Homemakers’ 
to Mary and Margaret Am~- 

Eileen Jeffs. The coveted all round 
ds were won by Mary and Mar- 

JACK DRACUP HEARD 
IN RADIO BROADCAST 

Friends in ‘Bellevilie were de- 
Ughted to heer during the broad- 
cast of soldiers of the Hastings end 

rw ee st, Bata at an 
fe 

dershot on Monday t, the 

white or black has for its group, was voice of Jack Dracup, son of Mrs. 
whose leader, Pat Holland, was 

nted with a jack knife _ 
P. Dracup, William Street. . 

“Hello Bellevilie, this is Jack 
Dracup calling.” came the cheery 
words of gresting from the elocal 
youth. 

Jack and his brother are both 
members of tne Hastings and 
Prince Edward Regiment. 

Improved Reading 
Gains School Success 
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D. 
‘THE CHILD above the second or 

third grade who lags or fails at 
school usually lags or fails in read~ 
ing; the farther up the grades he 
gces, the more hampered he is, This 
is because practically all his lessons 
are reading lessons—history, civics, 

, science, even mathe- 
matics, An occasional poor reade? 
may hobble along in the primary 
grades but grow hopeless after a 
few years unless he improves great- 
ly in reading skill. Some, indeed, 
may read aloud well without know- 
ing what they read. 
A mother writes of her daughter: 

erwick. 
Lieutenant Betty Holland ex- 

a) {ation to all those 
Banquet a 

the Guides to new efforts to attain 
the ends fot which they worked. 
The occasion would stand out in 
each Guide's book of memories, 
upon which she would look back 
with happiness and pride. 

mothers thanked the girls for the 
evening's entertainment, and the 
artists for their part in the happy 
occasion. * 

King George Home- 
School Assoc. Has 
Regular Meeting 

The recvlar monthly meeting ot 
the King George Home and School 
Association was heli Wednesday 
ange tema Aba re in the ee 
room Ww! . A. Greenwood 

Here's a real gold mine of the simplest, | the chair, The meeting opened 
aaticieas recipes fee Het Breeds | with (O Canada™ roliowed by the 

ts, many | Lord's Prayer. After the reports 

vm 

{BUTTERSCOTCH BISCUITS? 

insist en CANADA CORN STARCH] | His subject was World Fellowship. 
In spite of world conditions the 
speaker stated the thought of how to 

Fy 

ce é a : 5 

whole attention. 
“Help her to feel it proper to 

read from easy sources of third or 
fourth grade level. If she 
skill at reading, what ehe 

Jey Meagher, Muriel Rollins and namic and singular have to Be easy enough for her to 

read well. Also have her wiston| child's diet, Strive for more ser~ 
is my candid opinion. 

tested. enity in yourself and the family. 
drink too much alcohol and eat 

“Tt would be excellent if this girl| Never jerk out the child's hand nor 
much or the wrong kinds 

brief, they are made un- 

could be induced to read to @ young 
child under six to amuse him. In 
doing so she would naturally read 

NOTHING [850 
MMPORTANT 70. 
LOVE AS LOVELY 
SMOOTH SKIN 

Hew To Answer An Informal 
Wedding Invitation 

Since an invitation should be ac- 
knowledged with « reply “in kind” 
with the tnvitation, we write a 

regret when i: 1b 
FE i ff wedding. 

This informal invitation is, of 
particular! it i i 

ge ie 
| BB j f i 

” * ~ i i bi ay E 
a8 Lf gs 5 i 5 g ® Hf i HE ‘i 

FS iE iu a BE. 
i 

E 
ate 3 

! being over, if I took @ Job. heavily on their hands. You would 
certainly enjoy that lttles home 
more if your industry helped to 

3 

‘ve done. 
Tt has become almost a plati- 

tude that the most difficult time 
of married life is during those 
first years of adjustment, Women 
for some unaccountable reason 

do you think I should do? Pride 
keeps me from going back home, many women 
and yet the idea of going to work : stores, factories and offices, I don't 

in an office as a file- clerk hurts them: De 
more than I can express. t work all day in 

Regretful.” |those first trying years. If you They travel 
Tm not golng to answer your 

letter, my dear, by telling you of 
the millions of married. women 
who now work. I understand per- 
fectly your reaction about taking 
that job. You see, I know the 

Selving Parent Problems 
Q.—My cid, 14 nwnths old, 

is to gain| persists in sucking the thumb. 
reads will] Please help me. 

A.—Have your doctor check the 

went back home, you'd find your in 
position tors more humilisting buses to and from work. At night 

than if you stayed, took the job 
for at least a and 
helped pay for 

slap it. Don't scold or even look or 
breathe disapproval. Act as if you 
did not see it for two weeks, Dr.Daroe'sCowumn 

until 
Care of Your Children 

“Birth Control” ~ considered small. Neighbors all 

Ralsing «large family seems to be around us had families of a dozen|whole body suffers. 

becoming more of # lost art every or so, I know some of the children| 
An old professor of mine st 

year, Familles of eight, ten or of those large families, They mov-| medical school. had a memorabk 

ed to the city, and now they have|phrase he applied to ehildies 

one or perhaps two children. couples. He was a religious min 

It .is my observation that the/and he would shake his head and 

number of the childless and one-|say: “They have sinned their day 

child homes isn’t as much the re-/of Grace away.” - 
sult of deliberate choice as seemed I do not pass jpdgment on them. 

to be popuarly supposed. No, there The fault is not entirely their own, 

is a more disturbing reason. In| Young men and women are under 

these times both men and wqmen today to continue their 

|tend to marry later, or if theyjeducations longer, there are few- 

marry early, to wait for severaller opportunities for youths to ach- 

years before beginning parentage. |ieve an economic condition permit- 

fal] With the result that when they do/ting establishment of a family, 

seek to start families, they all too 

tN a we 5 tg 

“PANCA 

Flat crowns, brims 
in straw or Jeghorn that 
will do things to your 
Summer frocks. Get your 
new Summer hat from 

Woodleys 
—<—= 373 FRONT 81." 

Ks 
ir sons Ay daugh- 

and high 
omic security than their fathers 
and grandfathers — usually had 
when they set up homes, before’ 
becoming parents. And, as indicat- 
ed above, when they are at last 
ready to have children, it frequent- 
ly happens that their ability to 
reproduce has waned or becorfie’ 

Now is the time to decorate. In your’ 

spring cleanup poy special attention to 

your walls. 

WALLPAPER 
Changes the entire room. Nothing mokes such a great 

improvement ot such small cost as wallpaper. 

Come cid let us help you make your selection from 

our large stock of the season's latest designs in Sun- 

worthy Wallpapers, House Furnishings, Bedding. 

THOMPSON'S. 
296 FRONT ST- PHONE 295 

ity in old age to pare 
my own family th 

impaired. 

In 
Fortunately, many of these 

five girls and two boys but it was 
childless couples wanting babies 
can often be helped” by modern 
medical knowledge. In many cases 
a minor operation, a new living 

have been over-emphasized. 
I am in bigger cities and see how 

me oa) 
, MAKE HOUSEWORK EASIER 

with JOHNSON’S WAX! 
There's 20 finer polish econoinical to use—a 
for Soors, furniture or — little goes far. Gives 
woodwork than geou- new beauty and long: 
ine Johnson's Wax. It's lasting protection. 

$.C. JOHNSON & SON; LTD, BRANTTORD, CANADA 

venting conception. 

‘Dramatic in its beauty is a white 
satin gown with corsage drapery 
continued in a sari of the same fab- 

ted and gold. 

One new line of coats for tewn, 
country or travel feature removable 
fur collars, leaving plain coats for 

less dressy wear. : . 

regimen or some other treatment ~ 
can remove the cause that is pre- ° 

ric edged with bead. embroidery in. 
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He had not gone to bed in her ab-/in his high
-back chair, “We 

sence, though he himself would | going to let him get away wi! 

sa 
& g 

never admit feeling any anxiety/ ere we?” vial of coun! - 

about her. Wire rope guests and the rth 

Chris grinned. Guess Td better] It was hours of priyacy, 2 
beat it up there, or the Old Man‘l/but Chris, often he frowning MOTHS 
be pinning my ears to the main- pages of his herring 

of m'st.” season, fish were not EGcGS,LARVAE 
to teke shore as they should; 

But she didn’t. And 
didn't, she became even 
with herself, and Rey- i fl : EEE 

F 3 Sondra heard it now—steady, muf- 
fled, the heartbeat of = great indus- 
try. 
The Baltic had come puffing in 

with its loaded scow at dinner-time, 
and still lay in its berth near the 

know! She relies on “They'll not have worked inside| 
French's Prepared Mus- before the fleet, gets out?” ae 

id “Nah! for another ve tard to add delicious zest Bede oa Ae 

to ber sandwiches and whales or anything around to dis- 
cold meats. ik we turb ‘em. Katlean and old Ish were 

scouting around the edges with the 
Seundoo, but it’s too rough in Shell- 
koff for the rest of that cracker-box 
feet.” 

“What's that?” A wariness drop- 
ped suddenly over the Captain’s 

oie : e Fp] jlively interest. “You cay there are 
Sondra was standing beyond the f jIndian boats in Shelikoff?" 

fountain of sparks, watching the dim ‘ “Yeah. The whole armada is holed 
headland where the Baltic’s mast- up in the Lagoon, Must have some 
bead light was just alipping from screwy idea of trying to fish Inside 
view. there, though even a Siwash ought 

“Sondra! Stop it!" Kemp was be- 
side her in an instant, roughly ease wonden” OM: le rt an tant, oi ” “Eis wie er.” O'Moore's eyes 
twirling her toward him. You're hse Lert toward the jerkily |took on = far-away look, his fingers 
looking after that fellow as if—as|p.yuing volce. Shady Lane, in his|@rummed thoughtfully against the 
if you belonged to him!" cranky dugout, was making a wob- /chair arm. “With shallow boats and 

“I am not! What if I am?” she ply approach to the O’Moore float. shallow nets, it might be done—if 
blazed. “I certainly don’t belong to) “suady waved his paddle at Chris, / one knew the currents and the bot- 
you, and I won't have you acting as lost balance, caught himself; then, tom, as old Ish does... . Leta big 
if I did! as his craft veered. within arm's | School once get inside there . . . our 
“You do belong to me!” His hands 4), of the Tanya, he dropped the | boats can’t even enter that lagoon, 

shot out and fastened savagely On| DoAale and frantleally clutched the | much less fish it. . . . By the livin’. 
her shoulders. Unable to move, she] cis stern rail. His big paws horn-billed jeezwax!" he concluded 
looked up into his burning eyes.|s.14 but the canoe, darting ahead, |¢xPlosively, “we've been near to mis- 
reading there something strangely |caromed off the side-of the Tanya |" ® trick. me ladl” 
thwarted and despairing. Her arms) 114 narety escaped swamping. He took his arm from around Son- 
grew numb under his grip, while he] Gautiously the big engineer haul- dra’s waist and leaned forward beat- 
went on pouring out words — wild, ed himself up to ® position of com- ing @ fist into his palm as he snap- 
reckless, passionate words that end-| (2 ative equilibrium at the Tanya's|Ped his orders. “Get ye out there 

stern. With the dugout under him|®ith the fleet, me bucko. Fill the 
darting off at sudden tangents, like holds and the decks. Then cut in 
the unco-ordinated ‘fee: of a tyro|#l your underwater exhausts, and 
roller-skater, he turned a flustered | scatter that school from Shelikoff to 
face toward Chris and brayed, “Did | Borneo! And look to it that no oth- 
you say there's herring in Shelikoff, 

“Then why don't we end it now 
Sondra burst out angrily. “There's 
a law in this land to deal with such 
—such piracy.” . 
“Law!” The captain threw up & 

small, scarred hand in horror. “All 
I ask of the law, darlin’, is that it 
keep hands off me personal fish/}him when he was stationed at Moore fleet arrived to unload. 
fights. When I'm pulling no es | Bremerton.” Now she and Reynall climbed 
meself, sure, 1 can’t yell murder if 1]; Commander Ellsworth promptly | down into the Indian canoe that lay 
catch one amidships. Next tlme—"| presented himself at Echo House, | alongside the Baltic. They had knelt 

“Oh, why think about a next time,| with word that his vessel's mission|/in the bottom, native fashion, and 
then? If this is ust a pe in Sitka was one of science rather |swung their paddles with accustom- 
fight, Dynamite, why don’t you drop|than war. “I'm carrying a group of |ed ease. ‘The little craft came skim- 
the whole messy business. right/oceanographers from the Hydro-|ming cown the channel spilling their 
here?” graphic Office, and a whole mess of |laughter, until they were passing 
Kemp, looking anxious and im-|modern.equipment.for the study of | Echo House. Ther: both of them 

patient, bent forward. “Will your/ocean currents,"“he explained over | looked up and waved to Sondra, 
missing-out on this school seriously |a cup of-coffee. “My professors are} Sondra ‘watched the canoe glide 
impair my chances for early fish,| beginning their work-around Cape|out on the bay where the twilight 
sir?” Edgecombe and St. Lezaria Island. | islands had already turned to purple 

“Not at all, lad. There's. many|Knowing you have done a lot of] velvet patches. When, finally, it 
another school will he heavin' up| local research along their lines, cap-|was lost in the shadows, she was 
offshore, and we'll be taking our|tain, I wondered if you'd let them |swept by a fierce nostalgia for some- 
pick of ‘em. I promised ye @ pack.|come up here today and look over thing she could not name. She tried 
and T'll deliver that same, me boy.” to think of other things, but her 

When Kemp and Chris had gone, mind persisted in envisioning Liane 
Sondra dropped to her knees in front and Reynall in the canoe; slipping 
of her grandfather and looked up along in island shadows, night air 
wonderingly into his face. “Dyna~ fresh on their faces—and her eyes 
mite—I just don’t understand you. only for her. 
Here Jean Reynall wrecks our en- She had momentarily forgotten 
tire fleet and you seem almost to the “talking spot” when, startling 
approve—” her, Liate’s petulant voice filled the 

“Tis not wrecked they are, dar- cupola. “Oh, you never have time 
lin’. Once their propellers are clear- for anything I want to do, Jean. 
ed, divil a one will be any the Why can't we go out to the Place 
worse.” of Trees?” 

“There! You see, you make ex- ‘Because it would take’all night to 
cuses for him; and yet you persist in paddle out there and back, lady, 
fighting him. I could understand| and I must start back for Shaman's 
your doing almost anything to keep Lagoon within the hour,” Reynall 
him from using the Glory as a fish replied. 
cannery. But now, when nothing “Darn Shaman’s Lagoon, and ev- 
you can do will prevent that—you ery fish in it! If you must rush 
go right on fighting. It isn't like back, why did you hustle me into 
you, lamb, to show such—vindic- this canoe when I had just snugged 
tiveness.” down for a cosy chat aboard the 

“Vindictiveness.” he repeated Baltic?” 
thoughtfully. “Aye, that’s what it “What could be cozier than this, 
is, Sondy; but "tls none of mine.” my little wildcat? Relax now, and 

rest your paddle while we drift 
through between these two islands, 
I've always liked this little spot-— 
ever since I used to paddle out here 
as & boy.” 
Sondra held her breath. Was he 

going to tell Liane about the acous- 
tic properties of the cupola, and how 
he used to talk to her, Sondra, when 
she was a little girl? “If he does, 
I'll murder him,” she thought sav- 
agely, 
a there was ~ more talk. Only 
the so of paddies laid athwart 
the canoe, sot Reynall panne. have you decided anything, pop? 
Then his voice, deep, poignant, and! y1's rather a serious matter, pop 
not very loud came intimately across | said. Many a stronger caracter than 
the water: you has slidden weakly off the lap 

“Wild geese cry flying high, of luxury. In fact entire nations 
Where silver spruce and hemlock |tave been lott just through having 

things made too easy for them. 
You've heard of the fall of Rome, 
haven't you? he said, 

Sure, but that was away back in 
history, I said, and pop said, Every- 
thing is away back in history soon- 
er or later. The Romans at one time 
were the strongest and bravest 
people in the world. Roman chil- 
dren coujd outrun and outwressle 

cedar tree, to walt by, the campfire 
until the tide should float the Spin- 

each time it came in, and she never 
failed to be on hand when the O'- 

Joe E. Brown coaches Martha 
Raye's college eleven in Para- 
mount's hilarious film, “$1,000 a 
Touchdown,” now showing at the 
Capitol. On the same bill The 3 
Mesquiteers in “Covered Wagon ; 
Days.” 

and Sondra was soon greeting the 
group of scientists, and trying to 
conceal her surprise at their ap- 
pearance. Instead of the greybeards 
she had expected, they were all 
rather young, alert, keen-faced men. 
And their leader Mayes was a force- 
ful individual with an incisive man- 
ner of speech quite at variance with 
the dreamy personality commonly 
ascribed to men of science. 
Throughout the day the group 

was in close conference over the 
O'Moore herring records. Working 
in pairs with the captain supplying 
a clarifying word here and there, 
they compiled their notes with ma- 
chine-like precision. Though it was 
late afternoon when they finished, 
Mayes refused the captain's Invita- 
tion to remain for dinner. 
“Thank you, sir. Immensely in 

your debt already.” he said.in his 
brisk, clipped fashion. “Hope to en- 
joy your hospitality later—return it 

Y -jalso. Bit pressed for time now— 
“Look ye, darlin’. "Twould be a dif-| pushing on this evehing to anchor- 
ferent thing had anyone else brought /age at St. Lazaria. Remain there 
the Glory here as a floating can-jsome weeks. Perhaps you'll run‘out 
nery.- But when Jacqueline Reynall/—Miss O’Moore, too. Glad to have 

me old command back as al you aboard, any time.” 
scow, she does it for but one} When they had gone, Sondra went 

put a knife in moe heart./in to find her grandfather absently 
¢ crawl and beg, as once | rubbing a hand over the model of 

vowed I must. It was her last/the Glory. There was a dispirited 
me, and she standin’ slim | droop to his shoulders. 

The campfire's glow lifts high, 
drops low. : 

My heart goes out to you.” a 
Sondra’s eyes filled with tears, and 

her heart with a wild, tender hap- 
piness. Their song! He had seen 
her in the cupola; had inveigied Li- 
ane into a canoe ride that would 
take him out to their secret “talk- 
ing spot”, so he could sing to her. 
Suddenly the night seemed vi- 

brant and glamorous with promise. 
She lifted her face and threw out 
her arms, feeling that she could em- 
brace the whole wonderful world. 

(To be continued) 

er school gets inside Shaman’s La- 

skipper?” goon this season.” 

Chris swallowed his griy and| “But, Dynamite! Why scatter 

struck ® truculent stance. “There |the—" 
is!" he roared back. “So what?” “Eelay. gurl! This is man’s busl- 

“Oh, nothing — nothing at all.”|Hess." The captain's steely eyes 
Shady bellowed placatingly. “We switched back to Chris. “Ready to 
got some -Indian boats waiting |*hove off. Skipper?” 
around out there, and I just thought! “All set. Cap'n—and 30 are the 

others as you can see.” 

“Yeah! I saw ‘em, big boy! And! They all tumed to the window, 
they'll have a good long wait before }#hrough which came the accelerated 
they get any fish out of this school.|Fattle of winches that told of an- 
Se don’t — Wow!” He broke off, chors now rapidly nearing the 
slapping his thighs and roaring with |awseplpes. There was always spir- 
laughter. For the dugout, taking a ited rivalry among the O’Moore 

sudden shoot under the Tanya's ov- trawlers to see which should be first 

erhanging stern, had knocked its|/@¥@y. and the Captain chuckled 
occupant flat. All that could be|¥hen he saw all five mudhooks lft 
seen Was an enormous pair of wav-|Clear of the water at almost the 
ing feet near one end of the canoe,|S@me time. “Tis a dead heat,” he 
and farther along, an upthrust arm 

, *Tm‘ naturally concerned 
the safety of the irl I expect 

te make my wife.” _~ 
. +. see.” Bondra caught a 

Se, 

| LittleBenny’s _—_| 
| Note Book | 
e ——_—_______ —-2 

I was taking a walk with pop for 
his health and I said, Have you de- 
cided anything about my allowance, 

pop? 

Why, was there some question 
about your allowance? pop said, and 
I said, Aw G, pop, you remember, 
I asked if I could have 15 cents & 
week instead of 10 and you and 
ma were going to talk it over 
whether to give me at least 12, 50 

sensed a stiffening of reserve; felt a 
stillness growing within him. By a 

said. “And there—they're off The 
and hand that frantically pawed the | eauties! All surgin’ ahead at once, 

some! as if—but wha—what the divil—* 
— the Bes Kemp—assured, quiet- oie eee of thing stable to ene Bie trawlers, almultanecously, 

smiling. U . | had it headway and now like a 
“My oaly trouble is you, darling."|3;5 and Kemp were doabied up eith | "ee: suddenly bewitched lay drifting 

He raised her hand to hig Ups. laughter; and even the men on the aimlessly while yet. their exhausts 
“You're tho sweetest woman in the| owtoore trawlers stopped their work | Dat out a song of undiminished re on the deck, with} “Did you show Dr. Mayes your 
world, and I'm mad about you, and), guaw at the cheechako's ludic-|PoWer. The crews, seemingly setzed fMashin‘ and her black | Aleutian charts lamb?” she inquired. 
I'm lkely to go violent at just the by an Sdentical madness, raced aft, | air whippin’ in the wind. "One day,| Ho shook his head. “I mentioned 
thought of losing you. I've been flopped on their stomachs, and be-| Danny O'Moore, ye'll come crawlin'| them, but I could see he wasn't in- 

acting like a fool kid, and — I'm gan jabbing with pikepdles at some- | t me. beggin’ me favor!’” He was! terested. Belike, even the War De- 
sorry. Forgive me?” ; thing under the sterns of their ves-| Staring back through the years to| partment has lost interest in them. 

“We'll skip it, Kemp.” She spoke Shady's pawing hand raked across} sels, that tempestuous scene. “Over fifty | “Tis weeks since I heard.” 
a shade brusquely, because she felt| the Tanya's transom without finding| ~Fouled propellers!" snarled Chris, years!" he said, in a hurt, bewilder-| She slipped a comforting arm 
he had withdrawn from her, held|® Grip, and the canoe impelled by|~But—something’s screwy! One of /f4 Vole. “And still she carries the | about his shoulders, “Don't be down- 
ber outside the citadel of his reserve.| the thrust, shot out into clear view./‘em might pick up a line by acci-| ate of me strong in her heart.” |nearted, darling. Maybe the very 
“Shall we go down now and see if|its gunwales almost dripping water} dent but not all five at once.” Sondra caught his hand in a rush | next boat will bring you a letter.” 
the Spindrift fs afloat?” with the big fellow’s struggles to} “Reynall!" The captain spat out}! fierce. protective’ tenderness.| “Aye—maybe. And maybe I'm an 

“Nosseh. No froating yet.” Ike-|right himself. the name. “He's out to keep our] That woman! I could— But put|otd fool, who sees in me charts what 
da’s Drown face appeared above the} “Ride him cowboy!” Chris Jeered| boats off those herring till they've | Der out of your mind, darling, Don’t! no one else can.” He reached out # 
bushes at Sondra's very elbow. “But| through cupped hands. Then, as|worked inside Shaman's Lagoon!”|/¢t her hurt you any more.” hand and listlessly began twidgling 
plenty water Dow for pulling off Shady ey seane ie managed to} He whirled on Chris, “Move, man!| 4 Fok gg agi ntened in-|the dials of his radio. Pal 

urting.” drag uy without cap-| Get ye down there to tly. “Why, eline Rey-} “t don't ins 

Te sna ae Pas es eae oy i mate gy mee agua” “™ | Oh ee naa 
was ver dawn when f the sea, “Get a horse, you/can! No, no—never mind the fleet. | 7He lenly went out of him.| “They're nothing te look at—un- far full grown mea from other coun- 

Dragon eased in to the American | farmer! : Til take care of that, Your job's to| 21 not le to ye, Bondy.” he sald|iess you're tyin’ to take a ship} thea zoushoold becauast ihe staat race tries and the average Roman acy 
Packing Company's float. Shady flashed’a sickly grin toward] get to ShelikofY and ‘scatter those| With Weary gentleness. “Belike, 1t)through thoy waters. Just coples| — For ever 70 countless of |could do a day's washing in 20° 

“Bhocking hours we keep,” Sondra| the laughing faces on the wharf andj fish! Take a boatload of ‘em if ye|{0S hurt a bit even now. But nojon thin tracin’ linen.” wocsea who peered fuortonal mootbly piss minutes. But they got too rich for . 
laughed as they climbed the ramp cite wobbling return course to the | have the time; but whatever else ye | 2Uft Can make Den O'Moore crawl) “I'm sure there was nothing Uke are tae ed ine —ead have been ever- [their own good and they all had so 
to the wharf, “Everybody asleep Baltic. . |do—keep ‘em out of Shaman's La-|O% bes for what he'd have of man|that in the safe when I straightened fees, 0, Sod thet thie famous remedy bes | much money working for them that 
but us eclondra wiped her eyes, and turn-|goon. Ye hear met" or woman.” He cleared his throat|it up. I—Dynamite!” She jerked| gislsctorts which can destroy your beauty. |they stopped working for the 

Not everybody.” Kemp nodded|éd to the still chuckling Chris. “Tell| “Aye, aye, sirl” the speeding Chris |"AS"y: then patted his shoulder} up, startled by a sudden thought.| | Most this scientific remedy,forme- |money, and all they could think of 
toward the Baltic, berthed az usual|US about the herring, skipper. Will|shouted back from the stairway.  |e"4_ Pushed her gently away.|"Do you suppose the safe-blowers tated be poi yeicians 1a guerra [Was what they called a higher and 
near- the Glory. Nothing atirred| they be— They stw him race down the |A77Bh. now, darlin’, ‘tls starvin’ 1! stole—” iY 7 vit higher standard of ‘living until 
aboard the craft itself; but along-| “Chris Sandvik! Ye hidebound son | float,"snatch off the Tanya's lines,|%%,!0F & bit of breakfast, See if) “No, darlin’, I'd not trust me tosumiation: pe Palle toe, up end 0 in: every member of the family includ- 
side, in an@®ndian canoe, Shady|falmpet! Are ye stranded there? | and plunge into the wheelhouse. In- | 7°07 18 astir. charts to that old iron. box." Be-| SUaes/eer sane eetcaal pelse.Leesens (ing the dog had his own bathroom, 
Lane was perched precariously on a Lay aft!" That stentorian voice|stantly, with a roar of her exhaust, CHAPTER TWENTY-NINE sides, I like to keep ‘em always near.| Serroesness during this trying period. and everybody got so fat and lazy 

thwart, wielding a battered tin bail-| turned every eye upward toward|the O'Moore flagship surged ‘astern, |, 27 tourtst season opened bring-|'To look at sometimes . . . and re-| ant haggard loog betore ‘ime because at (they Were unable to protect them~ 
er. Every movement of his huge|=cho House where Captain O'Moore, | But her bow had not yet cleared the | 28 ‘ree lnera a week to flood his-| member. . . . Belike, as Starbuck| such Began decent aragpat erin tothe clciatere ot thes tone, , Favorite your victim to ers 0! a! . 

sight-seers; and Captain O'Moore's| frst sels tee the7're good £0F.) cover how K, Beton relieve you of BeOMEE- Ino sald. 
asian eapiiante Lasers Al Sap Peres for Kemp's opinion! He's But G wizzickers, pop, that 
Alaskan -| not a sailor.” - ; couldn't happen to me, I said. Hol! 
esr payne Les their travelling] “No-o-0. Though I do be always N P smokes chet aaain reason I ass 

Por Sondra, “ila cane ‘aimcet — hfe ee sane renee The ew Un rm more money is so I can save up 
oa mean sea pu mark on a man, and faster and buy one of those puntch- 

dally entertaining; and the social] there's that about Starbuck—Well, Cr@@m Deodorant ling bags in the middle ofa long 
po bn urther quickened when,|no matter.” Pr safely rubber cord-that I can put up in 

Staten Hee oe oles of United Raves : the doorway of my room and make 
et sd ae settled, ike &) ‘That evening at sunset, the Pelley Stops Pers myself stronger instead of weaker, 
tie debe anaes Siete nests ie ri ft a ppent Island. . soxshats asus ‘the c ceaapen harm 

Sreen islands . ndra, leaning from an arch in and pop y gollies so : 
> OLY MPERE 4 ENE = trawlers, Chris thrust his Reynall pup out-fox me, and cripple re I gcorsey filled a gala fort-|the cupola, watched the Navy grey- see what I can do. 

v head from a pllothouse win- me entire Meet. A whole season's|Sht With social affairs for the fy-/hounr nose out between the islands Sounding like the best news yet. 
dow and bellowed joyously, “ pack of herring will be ;jers; but it was to Echo House that] j; : awiminin' into the rose-gold west, but her 

Rise wey pena often—informally | thoughts were Seechana This was 
ani ours. the first time she had come to the i S Cl k 

BELLE THEATRE TOMES 
JOHNNY APOLLO 

cupola since the night Jean Reynall 
“WORN OUT” had talked to her across the water. 

AND ‘WORRIED 
Tyrone Power, Dorothy Lamour 

3.05 — 7.35 — 9.40 

E qe 

top-heavy. to®so threatened Rp cap-| bareheaded but fully dressed, leaned 
from an upstairs window. 

Sondra felt a twinge of consicence. 

float when she, too, was stricken toric old Sitka with crowds of eager 

with the prevailing paralysis, And 
Chris, Uke the other akippers: flew 
and hung head downward over the 
stern, 
aft, threw hime! 

HOUSEHOLD USE No. 3 Then ring: ser tle Paar 
shook both fists at the mom: 
cee tne utterance, ae mid 

an odd air of finality, the 
captain turned away from the win- 
dow. “Would ye believe it?” he said 
slowly, incredulously. “T've let the 

Before Sondra could say anything, 
a jong-drawn whistle ripped the 
morning silence, and the Tonya 
came tearing up the channel around 

—e Spearhead Rocks. As it passed the 

iration 
J\ 

ig and shine, you Rip Van Winkles! into his blas , ted lagoon, and not a 
3 paedine dts Shelikoff! I'll see the s wheel can I turn to stop ‘em.” 

‘ore 

right on your tails be- “But he's had no cha 

you get your mudhooks up!” ple the Tanya!” exclaimed Kemp. 
On the instant, the sleepy air of “She was all right when she came 

the waterfront changed to one of in, not fifteen minutes ago.” 
— high excitement. ‘The O'Moore fleet “Aye, so she Was. But remember 

Belief for long ne hr ar Shai lowing under her stern while we all 

STRAINS, SPRAINS, 
E MUSCLES, 

She had kept away purposely, 
avoiding the place as one instinc-| 2%. Does not rot dresses—does 
tively avoids a spot where the pain not irritate skin. 
of disillusion has shattered the] 2. Nowaitingto dry.Canbeused 
beauty of a dream. right after shaving. 

toared at his clumsiness? Reynall| Dragging sreund each . But this evening, with the house] 3. Instantly stops perspiration for . , THREAT 
sent that omadhaun with his mon-| ‘day, unable te do i ed quiet for the first time in weeks, a 1 to 3 days. Removes odor pesca Ph ay etd TIMES 
key tricks to spike the Tanya's pro- - fam jstrange loneliness had come upon from perspiration. John Sheffield, Ernest Truex 

250 — 745 — 10.15 
BLAZING SIX SHOOTERS 

“Let's wait here for Chris.” Son- 
dra stopped at the head of the ramp 
leading down to the O’Moore float, 

Peller, just as he'd already spiked| with the children — 
the others. And, by the powers, he| feeling miserable, 
did it right under the eyes of us pe wear Sarr theta h 

her. She had felt the need to get| 4 A pure white, greaseless, staine 
away by herself, to think . . . to less vanishing cream. 
dream: S. Artid has been awarded the 

¥. where the Tanya was now making whea may Since that morning when his loop- ‘Approval Seal ofthe American Charles Starrett 

- BRUISES sash Cneis baad olicect Jeeved seo Sondra was looking down at ner] besutel onde. Wheok ed bits of cable had temporarily dis-| __‘Tastitute of Laundering, for esa a 
the pilothouse was racing up fleet, drifting helplessly in the chan- Benge Sal to eps A abled the O’Moore fleet, she had being harmless to fabrics. CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES 
the cleated gangway, his square nel, “So that’s what h jan-| cee had no word from Jean. Had not} 158 MILLION fers of Arrid 

white teeth bared In # grin. i ning at the Place of ele hel. Heat tiny Tae Seenete 5a heard his name, nor spoken it aloud.| have been sold. Try a jar today! 
“Pish?” Kemp queried eagerly. smiled into my 4 eyes!" she thought] sring nature a chance tore’ Yet she had not been able to crowd 

ent, her hands tightening into} gag Easy tsk Sele. him out-of her mind. Always, she A R R I D 

8 

4 E A 

LYMDENE “and? how! You'll be buried in 
was conscious of him. But she felt ; ‘em before night, mister. All we've energy. 

EAMTISEPTICLINIMENT corvo do s— : : Dynamite!” she t to her Dod@s Pp him most polgnantly when she look- ¢ At all eteree sollet goods 

me = “Ahoy, there — Cap'n. — Bandvik! grandfather. hs Sa eume ai, t0 still sKidney ils led down on the transformation. he 398 ater | Acie iaisseed Soajerny {sie tn tds nnd Seo 
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Shell ‘Oilers’ Take Corby’s 
F i e 2 

; th Tilt of S : . Opening Tilt of Season 
es Sos ——— 

: Win 6-5. With Harris on 
y Mound for Corby’sa Walk- 
e- ing Three in Row in + 

e. Eighth for Winning Run Professional 
: FINE FIELDING W ° 

cuernecms:) Wrestling 
rites easter League, the Shell 
. rs" won opening game of 
the local “mushpall" loop by de- 
Teating their ancient diamond ri- 
vals, Corby’s A.C, by a 6 to § 
scores! leman Fiats, in a pltch- 

EXHISITION 

Hume Arena 

Friday, 

‘3 
IS: < 

ing duel t saw Johnnie Bawden 

: mnie Harris 
season, have been one of the

 big- 

: raters na we ee £ gest disappointments in ry
 Inter- 

Bawden helped his own cause M 2 Ath national League so far—and no one 

: and put pees Seoee, in a com- ay 
koowat better than Manager ‘Dick 

be manding th a circuit blow 
: 

iS 

Yesterday Chiefs blew s fourteen 

; saiooed lata tatreaki seca’ votes Inning. 3-2, decision to Jersey City 

; Tare forcing iin the winning T Main Bouts Giants to drop into last place. It 

. Meee eee irenern Wits tive ood wo Maur bo was thelr fifth straight loss. 

i oe tat ihe Ba a oun LIMIT. Yohnny Wittlg turned in a fine 
run | ts ¢ Bawden-led Oil- ONE HOUR iT. rellef plichzag job for Little Giants,| 

execs they jalso! ctl Dit OE ec Each 2 of 3 Falls land topped it off by batting in the 

ae ietroat ay est hr it p Winning run, The Chiefs had a 1-0 

: rt Safe they uOwAye NICK PAVITCH jtead going into the last «@ the 

three errors marred a perfect open- I it 

TORONTO HANDS 
BUFFALO BISONS 
SECOND DEFEAT 
Tommy Heath Homers in 

' Syracuse One of the Biggest 

8) 
the experts before the’ start of the 

ninth, but with two ouf~Tommy 

Eighth to Win Contest 
3 to 2 : 

CHIEFS IN. CELLAR 

Disappointments of e 
Present Season 

(By The Associated Press) 
yracuse Chiefs, rated highly by 

ing game, although Harris’ wild) lNelll doubled and Mickey Vernon 

water in es ent ultimately led ™ singled to tle it up. Vernon saved 

Hee acs NBS. PALMER [3407 Oy AP yracase hed pushed 
he Montreal Jacross its second tally. 

Cole drove Henn across the plate) and | The victory boosted the J's to 

in the first and the “Oilers* went 
iwithin @ few percentage points of 

two ahead, when Amo scored on EDDIE SOBUL \the int piece = ercocee bo 

Reynolds’ long fly to t in the 
| who lost 8-3 to Mon , and sete 

bb es Hartford, Conn. lond place Baltimore Orioles, who 
second. Corby’s rallied in the 
fourth and Ghuck Barriage hit for | 
the circuit with the bases clogged 
to the limit, putting Corby’s 4 to 2) 
to the good. After doubling in the| 

ni 
of 

ve 

JIM. BEAMISH 
Toronte. 

were idle, ‘Ine Newark-Baltimore 
ght game wst postponed because 
threatening weather. 

Montreal clubbed Mike Ryba for 
12 safeties, including a home run 

fourth, Rowbotham scored :an two alee 

successive Corby errors, when Baw- 
jby Bert Haas with the bases loaded, 

den rose to the occasion and hit GOOD PRELIMINARY ito move into fifth place in the 

LAD SIDES: 
for the cireult with Ronsky aboard | 
jin the seventh, An error and Reid's | 
double tied the score in the top| 
half of the eighth, but Harris’ wild 
streak in the last half gave the 
winners’ their sixth run, unearned, 

REGULAR PRICES | 
iB 

eee —<—<—<$— + 

“zor (DODGERS, REDS 
etea wane mes el TIED FOR LEAD 
retired the “Oilers” in succession 
in the sixth and had eight put 
outs to his credit during the en- 
tire game, Both pitchers hurled 
good steady ball in view of the 
fact the game was the season's in- 

IN THE NATIONAL 
Each Team Has Won 18 

eS emeonere’ opening cere- and Lost Eight Since ‘ 

monies were taken care of mi Season Opened- : 

President Ken Edgecombe, Harry 

Rollins and Harry Knott, all lea- INDIANS WIN 

officials. 
——- 

ah Prstiy | Bett Cleveland Increases Lead in}, 

z American by Beating 

The box score: 

Corby's AC — nk peal Red Sox 

J. Barriage, 1f. ... 5 0 0 8 3 5 IN BAILEY 

cy Barrlage, 35... 31:22:11 By sues 
Simpson, c. - 41160 Associated Press Sports Writer 

Reid, Ist b. . 41130 
St. Louis, cf. . 3.10 0 0| There 
C. Barriage, 3rd D. 0 4 1 1 2 8 fonal League pennant chase - 

Phillips, rf. ...... 3 0 0 1 0 jed like it might be a runaway. 

McGuire, 2nd b. .. 4 0 1 2 1 | First Brooklyn Dodgers won nine} 

Harris, p. .-- 4 0 1 0 1 {straight, then Cincinnat! Reds} 

x-Lumberg «- 0 0 0 0 © gave the appearance of gunning 

z-Kiser 9 wceeeeees 1.0 0°0 © jfor'a 10-game lead by July 4. | 

__ the result vas inevitable, of} 

Total s..ceceeee 3 5 724 6 lcourse. Then senlor circult ts hay- 

. [in its customary brawl for the) 

Shell “Otiers"— tb. rh. po. &-Head and today the Dodgers and 

Henn, 2nd b. ...-- 4 1 1 2 2 'Reds are tied with 18 games won 

Ronsky, 3rd b ..... 2 1 1 2 © land eight lost. 

Pawden, p. ssccoe 4.1.1 1 2 ‘The American League is having) 
Mie, ist b. . 4 0 110 1 |pearly as desperate a dispute for 

Whalen, 35. 4.0 0 2 1 |first place between Boston Red 

Amo, Lf. 4°12 0 0 |Sox and Cleveland Indians. New! 

Rowbotham, c. ... 3 2 1 9 © | York Yankees have assumed win-} 

Dickey. cf. .....- 3 0 1 0 1 jning ways, and have finally ¢s-/ 

Reynolds, rf. 20010 |eaped the ‘cellar. 
os ‘ 

spe eesaaeae 30 6 8277 Derringer Question Mark 

~ Nips in %th. Cincinnati's chances _ depend} 

Palo reo aprtigh pers ont in 9th, lconsiderably on big Paul Derring-| 

Score by innings: er, who suddenly has changed from 
r.h.e.j an exclamation point to a ques- 

{tion mark in the Reds’ story, He) 
ihas been knocked out of the box 
ithree times in his last five games; 

Corby’s — 000400010-572 
Shell 11910021 x-681 
Summary — errors, J. Barriage, 

Cy Barriage, Dickey; home runs, 

Bawden, Chas. Barriage; three-base 

hit, Rowbosham;. two-bas¢e hit 

route yesterday as New York | 
jones and Carl Hubbell beat Cin-' 

, teinnat! 6-4, was the great faith of} 

Eagan laa aS F eomhs|manager Bill McKecknie. | 
Tes base on balls, off Harris 6 off}, Johnny Rizzo hit a double and a 

Saaden 3: ‘ruek’ out, by Harris 34¢¥o-run homer to help give Der-| 

by Bawden 4: runs batted in, Chas deed bd three Fue ergahny the) 
: . + rs! innings. Bu ul per-' 

sciior Reid, Bawden, 2, Co" mitted he Giants to rally | fo» 
é three runs in the sixth and three) 

ump ee ees Plate. Collind:| more in the eighth after Bill Wer-| 
en 8 cue *©\ber gg put him ingfront again | 

D, Tice. with a homer. i 

pia Soe eta aaa at OER 
nacmnge’ A | Fitzsimmons Beats Pirates 

i 
<P 

In the meantime fat Freddy 
Fitzsimmons Jed the Dodgers to 2 
3-1 decision over Pittsburgh Pir- 
ates. He permitted only six hits. 
Brooklyn won.the game with two 
unearned runs in the fifth follox- 
ing a fumble by Arky Vaughan. 
These were the only games the 

weather allowed in the National 
League’ 

Cleveland took first blood in its 
crucial’ series with the Red Sox. 
winning 9-6 on home runs by Hal 
Trosky, Roy Weatherly and Ken 
Keltner. The triumph raised the 
Ind:ons again with 1 1-2 games of 
the Sox. 

Tigers Wrecked 

The Yankees continued their as- 
sault with a 16-hit bombardment 
that wrecked Detroit Tigers 8-2. 
Babe Dahlgren had a perfect day 
with a home run and four singles 
while George Selkirk also hit a 
homer. 
Chicago White Sox, who hadn't 

| 

aD 
FROM THE PITCHER’S SLAB [won a game in their own park un- 
This is the view that a worm— 

assuming there was a worm on the 
pitcher's mound and not in the 
batters box err eeTHT of a base- 
ball pitcher as the latter gets set) A seven-hit pit’ 
to let go ® high hard one, The ance by moullipaw SRG Che 
hurler is Paul Smith, west coast| brought Washington Senato 7 
big league prospect, naw doing his/9 ahh 

stuff for the Hollywood Stars. |the Browns into the cellar, 

th Monday, now have won. th 
ee caine a 10-1 sthampts 
ver adelphia Athi yes- ‘aa: Pr letics yes. 

e 

3. 
Triples; Judnich, St. Louls, Fin- 

ney, Boston, and Lewis, Washing- 
ton, 4. 

12 

was a time that the Nat-!pean, Philadelphia, 4-1. 

York, Ry © 

ber, Cincinnati, and Danning, New 

|York, 8. 

= GARCIA FAVORED 
T0 BEAT OVERLIN 
'He 

and the only reason he lasted the \erino Garcia, Ken 

lyork, California and a few way 

Toronto Maple Leafs handed) ¢ 
wfifalo Bisons their second straignt 

setback, 3-2, Pluyd Glebell went the 
distance for Buffalo but pitched a 
home run ball to Tommy Heath in 
the eighth inaing. Phil Marchildon, 
after tossing one-hit ball 
frames, was reueved in the eighth 
by Pat McLaughlin, who received 
credit for the win. 

for six 

League Leaders | 

(By The Associated Press) 

American 
aeons Hayes, 
1302-7 
Runs: Case, Washington, 2. 
Runs batted in: Foxx, Boston, 39. 
Hits: Cramer, Boston, 47. 
Doubles: Bourdreau, Cleve-end, 

League 
Philadelphis, 

Home runs: Foxx, Boston, il. 
Stolen bases: Case, Washington, 

Pitching: Milnar, Cleveland, and 

National League 
Batting: Danning, New York, 390. 
Runs; Mize, St, Louls, 25. 
Runs batted in: Danning, New 

Hits: Danning, New York, 39. 
Doubles: Padgett, St. Louis, Wer- 

Triples: Ross Boston, 6. 
Home runs: Mize, St- Louls, 12. 
Stolen bases: Frey, Cincinnaul, 6. 
Pitching: Watters, Cincinnatl, 

—<————_— 

Id at 1_to 2 to Knock Off 
Boxing Skill of Illinois 
Battler 

ES 
New York, May 23—(AP)—Cel- 

Overlin and 3; 
piece of the world middleweight 
champlonship are having & little 
get together in Madison Square 
Garden tonight for some plain and 
fancy fisticuffing, with & §¢0d- 
graphy lesson thrown in. 

Garcia is a. Filipino from Los 
Angeles who has been fighting 
about halfway around the world. 
Challenging his right to a claim 
on the 160-pound throne is Ken 
Overlin, born in Illinois, lived in 
Norfolk and Washington and has 
been kicking around in rings the. 
world over. 

Just to make the geography les- 
son complete, the championship is 
no stationary target. Garcia owns 
that past of it recognized in New 

stations. The National Boxing As- 
sociation, -functioning in some 
other parts of the country, bestows 
its blessings on Al Hostak of Seat- 
tle,-who has defended his- title 
claim outside his own “back yard” 
only once. 

Tonight's 15-rounder should go a 
long way toward straightening out 
the middleweight mess. Garcia and 
his right hand bolo punch go into 
action as 1 to 2 favorites to knock 
off the boxing skill Overlin has 
acwared in’ his years of campalgn- 

Bg. 

1 Yesterday’s Stars | 
—_____—____-+ 

(By The Associated Press) 
Babe Dahlgren, Yankees» Hit 

home run and four singles for per- 
fect day at bat against Tigers. 
Ken Kaltner, Indians: Hit home 

run, double and single in 9-6 win 
over Red Sox. 

Ed Smith, White Sox: Allowed 
but seven hits and shut out Ath- 
letics after first inning to win 10-1. 

Fred Fitzsimmons, Dodgers: Held 
-2 victory over St. Louls and sent|Pirates to six hits and permitted 

no runs alter first frame, 
o 

CENTRE, golf's present glamour Hoston. 

MAY 23, 1940 THURSDAY, 

CLOTHES’ | 
for 

‘ YOUNG 

MEN 
We're -showing some very 
smart stunts in Young Men‘s 
Clothes this Spring: 
Suits for Young Men who 
know whot they want, when 
they see it, We hate. to hand 
ourselves bouquets but we 
are going to say — That we 
have the best spread you can 
find in a day’s joumey and a 
long day too. ; 
We are a Young Men’s Store. 
Wear Quick & Robertson 
Clothes and, be happy. From 

$12.00 » |) 
~ - $20.00 | | 

Always at Your Service 

_|SEVERAL EVENTS 
ON VICTORIA DAY 
Golf, Bowling, Yachting||_ 

and Wrestling to be 
Featured on Holiday 

Only two public sporting events 
are scheduled to be held in Belle- 

ville on Victoria Day, when the 
Belleville Yacht Club will inaug- 

urate their summer’s program of 

Punt sailing races off Victoria Park 
in the afternoon, while in the ev- 
ening professiono! wrestling will be 

featured at the Hume Arena. 
Nick Pavick, the Greek badman | 

from Detroit, wiil make his Can-! 
adian wrestling debut at the grena! 
versus “Nibs’ Palmer, former 

iS 

AS 

CK & ROBERTSON» 
CLOTHES THAT SATISFY 

QU 
TEXAS LGATWHEAY, Tie» 
New CAAMPIOnN OF THe 

Did you know that—Walt Gerow, 

Jr, is a cinch to cover the initial 

sack for the Peterboro seniors this 

summer?....Tnat Walter, Sr, 18 

shopping around in Northern On- 

tario for s coaching spot, but 

doesn't like the northland any too 

much, it is rumoured? .... ‘That 

Chuck Barnett, erstwhile coach of 

Corbys AC., has switched his sort- 

ball allegiance and will tutor the 

nine an the ladies’ “musn- 
‘That Joe E. Brown, 

who is appearing in a rugby foot- 

ball picture at the Capitol, was a 

professional baseball player before 

he turned to acting?....That sev- 

eral outstanding Pacific gridiron 

stars appear in the picture with 

Brown in # hitarious football epic? 

vaeeThat playing-manager “Lippo 

Leo” Durocher of the Dodgers, was 

‘Montreal grappler in the main 
bout of the evening. Pavich is 
heralded “south of the border” as: 
having future ring possibilities and| 
is being groomed by his manager 
for a shot at the world’s heavy-| 
weight title, despite. the fact he ts 
a few pounds in weight below the 
accepted 210 pounds avordupols. In 
the semi-final bout on the program 
Jim Beamish, the veteran Toronto 
matman, will'meet Eddie Sdbul, the | 
Hartford mat villian. H 

Otherwise, golfing and tennis} 
will also be olfficially opened at} 
the Belleville Golf Club, Bay of 
Quinte Country Club and at the| 
Quinte Skating Club courts. Im- 
promptu bowling on the green will | 
be featured at the Belleville Lawn} 

_ | Bowling Club when inter-club 
\ | games will be the order of Can- 
‘ada’s first National holiday that 
welcomes the summer vacation and 
recreation period. 

_— 

GRADS SWEEP SERIES 

Edmonton, May 23—(CP)—E4- 
monton Grads’ supremacy in In- 
ternational Women's bask Te- 
moins unblemished today, The 
famous Grads, who have announ~ 
ced thelr decision to disband June 
6th on the club's 25th anniversary, 
made a sweep of their second-last 
series when they defeated Wichita 
Thurstons 37-28 last night. The 
results gavé Grads the three-game, 
total points exhibition round 139- 
95, They won 52-34 Saturday, 50-33 
Monday, Grads moke their final 

boy and champion , with Freddie| appearance in a three-game ex- 

Gercoran, LEFT, P.G.A. official in| hibition series, with Chicago All- 
| Stars opening here June 2. 

GLAMOUR BOY—Jim Demaret, | 

Paul Rigant!, the South Anerican 
racing champ, 1s entered nn the 
1940 Memorial Day classic a 
shoot for the pole position, 
observers say his qualifying 
won't top 12) miles per hour. 
who will try to qualify this week © 
and their approximate or, estimated + 
speed include: Wilbur Shaw of In-« 
dianapolis, 1939 winner, 128 milesan- 

ke Nalon of Chicago, Ita; | 
Clift’ Bergere. of Hollywood Calf. 

i wt Mauri ecto Sap Qa. 
- ; Harry M Indianapobs 

their lengthy season's) 196° Ted Horn of Las Angeles 12] 

r spacious greens t0-lryank Warne of Pasadena, 1247 

poset lie . of Jeo eee Shorty Cantlon of Detroit, 124, and 

sof clu wearing br wate! trol! i 

new and natty uniforms this sum- Russell Gos! pereee ot Detroit 123 

mer? 
‘ 

—— ,» Do you remember when the first 
To sum up last night's opening |night major-league baseball game 

softball game it can all be centred lin history was played two years ago 

around the two pitchers, Bawden |tonight, Cincinnati . switched to 

practically won his own game; |~after dark” contests and it made 
when he hit for the circuit in the ‘jan immediate hit when 20,000 per- 

seventh, while Connie Harris was |sons turned out, a8 compared with 

directly responsible for his own jan average 5,000 for day games, to 

Jess, when he developed a mild |see the Reds defeat Philadelphia 
streak and Walked three successive |2-1, 
batters in Ihe eighth and forced ‘ £ z 

in what proved the winning ran. 
However, the game was produc- 
tive of a good brand of softball, 
it being the opening game and 
only three errors chalked up all 
around. The “Oilers” only out-hit 
Corbys eight to seven, while each 
team left seven stranded on the 
runways, The tandy cane or my~- 
thical orchid goes to Jimmie Bar- 
riage, Corbys left fielder who had 
eight putouts in his field, he going 
so far as to retire the side single- 
handed in the sixth, Judging from 
the all-around picture, however, it 
is quite evident that neither team 
is as strong as they were last | 
year. 

launch upon 
activity on the! 

There isn't the usual amount of | 
pre-fight ballynoo emanating from 
the camps of Tony Galento or Max 
Baer, simply because it is generally 
agreed that “Two-ton Tony” will | 
slap Maxie's ears down in right 
smart order. If Galento can knock | 
Baer down for keeps, hel] get an- | 
other shot at Joe Louis’ crown, (but | 
we don’t understand for the world 
why) just as surely as little pota- 
toes get larger. It must be remem 
bered that Galento had  Louls on 
the, floor once before and he 
to make him stay there if there 
ever a second occasion, = 

How He Holds the Ball | 

tching jhe holds the ball, He has a wide! 
wrist and his fingers are stubby 
land powerful, giving a firm grip 
lon the ball. 

Chesty Feller 

Much of the success of young | physique of the gouthful pi 
{phenom, The camera takes Bobby 

Bob Feller on the pitching mound} 3 part 10 show you his back. mus- 

can .be traced to the powerful! cies, chest development and how 

The sympatny of the sporting 
public is extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm, Hughes in the death of their 
inine-year-old caughter, Patricia. 

: Sports -Roundap ; 
. ark where Price

is 

It_in Quality! Under the Twen
ty-five Dollar

 M 
Although there wasn’t much pub- 

(By. Eddie’ Brietz. Associated 
—_—__ . f Ab ve ainly far ove licity given to it Steve “Crusher” 

concerned but cert Y is Canada’s Case ts Irish peceit rs pee the Sports Writer) 

; 4s Wh We Believe that Here x : duke over “Tiger” Warrenton, 81 New york, May 23—(AP)—The 

That's Y 
Value [Boston heavyweight in a mixed bOUt| educated Prof. Moe Berg of the 

recently. Th bout was held in) Red Sox follows the International 

Greatest, Reg
ular Made-to-Mea

sure Suit 
camera and at the request of Casty, 
who was anxious to prove for him- 
self that apparent difference in 
methods of attuck between a grapp- 

situation closely. . . So when the 
Sox had an off day in Detroit, he 
hopped over to Windsar to give war 

ler and a boxer, According to. re- Se eaonaite Gas bet $400 of 
ports that leaked out after the bout.! his own dough against $1,000 he 
Warrenton clipped Casey with &! peats Ceferino Garcia in the Gar= 
savage right hand uppercut to the} gen tonight. Since H 
jaw to open hostilities. Casey| armstrong has “been coachin; on 

brewery ts _ ery however, | erlin, Garcia has asked the Boxing 
shook it off, aud closed in on War- 4 against 

renton to toss him to the mat and Commission’ to: warn: Ken 
Tt ee rida Crotch ak SAll| ene eae eae 
of which reminds us that the pro-| Papers here say the Brooks have 

_|fessional grapplers are holding forth} a deal cooking. . . . Lee Savold 
in their weekly performances at the] goes to the post against Ed Tip- 
Hume arena Friday night when! perary at Kansas City June 4 for 
Nick Pavich, the Greek rough-house| his first fight since he broke his 
matman, meets ‘Nibs’ Palmer, for-| hand. . . . Larry Gutsch, a Salina 
merly of Montreal while Eddie} (Kas.) bowler, threw 19 successive 
Sobul clashes with Jim Beamish. | strikes the other night. . . . Moni 
Incidentally we often wondered why| Barnard, Rensselaer (N.Y.) 
the local promoters did not try a|School hurler, warmed up 
mixed ~ boxer-wrestler bout here.| three consecutive shutouts, 
Dovybtless such an experiment wou'd|came through with a no-hit, no- 

prove popular as well as profitable. | runner. “ 

Early Indications point to it be- Add a leg inj to Bill Dickey’ 
ing a rai rerver ee Buen: long Ust of woes Ses Aue Si 

‘or the pole tion In the | Maryland Club. is ; : 
Memorial Day 500-mile speedway | two-bits aoe tae 
race at Indianapolis this year—or | Yanks were riding from Cleveland 
youth versus old age and exper- | to Detroit Tuesday night, some lug 
fence. Both are Californians, May | hurled a rock through the train 
halling from Glendale and Swan- | window, spraying Babe Dahigren 
son from Los Angeles. May js the | with splinters... . Wolves, rare 
veteran and Swanson the energe- animals in Comisky Park, are 
tle youth, but the former has | howling at the White Sox. 

4 

. 

1 



: ; 3 THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

FOR- SAL .- DEATHS 

for sale cheap, In lovely condition. HUGHES—In the Belleville Gener- 
al hospital at noon on’ Wednes- Apply Quinte Motors,  - m23-1t F _ reg ehrened 

HIGH CLASS VEGETABLE AND le~ ater or tie staad 

20 PT MOTOR LAUNCH SEATING 
capacity for five. Phone 1456W. : : L ge 9. M € 

35. FORD COACH * IN PERFECT pied § a Ss 
condition will sacrifice for cash. 
Apply 165 Dundas St. E., after 6. 

m}-1t 

Se ee Open Friday Mornin usiness irectory SiS Apply Quinte Motor, Bele en rri ay orning 
SURVEYOR possess OR EXCHANGE — SIX ROOM é 

: ’ frame house, village water modern 
conveniences garden, barn, ex- 

MARVIN LEMON change for small farm, wood lot, 
car or truck. Box 3B, Ontario {i ‘LAND SURVEYOR 

' 

Sees Sr a Shen SE WASHING all : Lerman verre 1930 COACH 12,000 MILES Soa San. MACHINES ply Quinte Motors, Belleville. A RELIABLE WOMAN AS kT. - 
m23-1t/ chen help for a large tourist Sa i 

H . : S| -ouse, {STOCKS & BONDS ground floor, private entrance. J,| DOUBLE FRAME HOUSE IN EX-| Ome tite 8 competent waltress. | washing 

205 FRONT STREET. = - PHONE 500 

MAY 24th. TILL NOON.> — .... FREE DELIVERY, 

machines, 

{ aaa 3 R _ mz3-3t| cellent state of repair and well 
“Get Torontw Stock Exchange, Phone Bi Devan eee decorated—23 and 23 1-2 Mumey 331, Picton. Ont. Pay Per 

: ager. = ¥. branch my LARGE SUMMER CABINS IN] Street—six rooms one side and five 
Ww, : 

Only i, eek. office position. Must be good 
mathematician, accurate, 

East Belleville. Phone 932W. rooms the other. Good garden. 
J ; m22-12t} Low price for quick cash. sale. 

Inspection by appointment. Ex- “MINERAL BATHS eet agents, Belleville Locators, neat ‘worker, Ne Interest or Carrying 
WUNERAL MASSAG Geo. N. Gorman, Prop. 166 Front Z Charges 

petreptanens = Street. Phone.99, House Phone Priced ‘f 59.50 

(after 6.30 pm.) 687. ma3-tf]__ I 
MIDDLE AGE WOMAN WITH MODERN CREAM OR BLACK,|  ¢iri 13 years old wishes position et _LIPSON’S ‘Prone isl THE’ HEALTH INSTT- coal or wood stove, hot water) housekeeper in motherless home 

TUTE 2%; William St. Baileville. front, only burned six cords of] in the Belleville district. Will be FURNITURE HOUSE 
ee wood. Price $40. Also good sized] free 1, CHIROPRACTOR trailer in Al condition, Apply 51] 15. pad lgol i ee ne 

1-2 North Front Street. mZ3-3t/ gabe! Kemp, care of John Miten. 

Phone 1201. 1931 FORD ROADSTER IN aAi!_ °! Waupoos, Ont. 
——_—_—__—————— | condition privately owned. Write|"saLESMEN WAM 
3 SUMMER COTTAGES ON BAY} 4. a ontario Intelligencer. MARCONI 

Lumbago, Rhbeu- 
Colds, etc. Separate pariore 

and Gentlemen. 

Shore, near city, partly furnish- m23-2t 

ed by season. Wm. D. Vassau,)o 01 
RADIOS 

R.R. No. 3, Belleville. m2l-3t} pOUR 600X16 TIRES AND TUBES. 
=n POUR ROOM APART. Excellent condition, Complete for HEATED FOUR ROOM APART-| 925" o05, or term$ can be ar- 

ment, facing Front Street in the Phone 2288. Uptown 
Standard Bank Building, corner zene ttery spiral 382 eae 
of Front and Bridge Streets; Street. m23-25-27 
bright, commodious rooms, three 

plece bath, Reasonable rent. Im-/ 5 ns, SPRINGS AND MATTRESS, 
mediate possession. Exclusive) xitchen cabinet and table, dining 
agent, Geo. N. Gorman, (Belleville! room suite, complete. Apply 52 E. 

Ciearing all 18@ Models 
Priced from 44.50 

Only $1.00 Week 
LIPSON’S 

references. State salary, etc. Box 
Q, Ontario Intelligencer, m22-25 INSURANCE setat, Gen, M. Gorasen, (Belerals || 100 te, con CAPABLE MINE ELSE 

2 687 das : APABLE BLACKSMITH FURNITURE HOUSE 
. The thought “er Fire lees | Phone 99, House Phone 687. for producing non-metallics 

* Malf Its Terrors when you're een pasmacta seamen se eT eration in Hastings. Must be aii || 
protected with our Fire In- {suamrR COTTAGE PARTLY round men and know acetylene 
Late furnished on bey shore, short dis- welding. None other need apply.|' 
SANDY BURROWS tance from Bayside. Geo. N.}]————__}___ Box 217, Madoc, Ont, m21-3t 

: Gorman, (Belleville Locators). 166 ANYONE Se : 
Front Street. Phone 99, House GOING TO TORONTO — a ees 

r and With truck and wishing part load Sheffield whe is featured In the Booth Tarkington story 
x between June 4th and 12th, please “Little Orvie,” which is now showing at the McCarthy Theatre with 

. HOWARD FROST cunmantonte with, re Ze Ontario ALL SIZES - the companion” feature Charies Starrett in “Blazing Six Shooters.” 
tee ,, Migencer, -22-23-27 38 29 ‘ as Number 178, known and describ- . 

4035 Preat 80 Fane 4&2 T0_BUY FIRE PROOF SiFE eet Se et ee 
about 3,000 to 1,500 ibs. - @ NAZI PRISONERS IN FRANCE 
1970. mitt $4.95 pre near ac cera goog Sey eT ae Avenue), 50 feet north 

HALL & EARLE ———————r: of the South- ; 
General Insurance, Fire, Antomedie TO BUY FEATHERS, NEW OR 

Accident and Plate Gust ber Write Box R, Ontario In- LIPSON’'S 

-HS Front 6t. Phone 11S¢w ——— tt FURNITURE HOUSE: 

HARDWOOD FLOORS 
NEW eget and finished 

. N. Gorman, (Belleville Lo- complete, FLOORS made 
ped 166 Front Street: Phone new by refinishing. 
99, House Phone (after 6.30 p.m.) GLEN ELLIOT 

wena Phone 1868W 141 Foster Ave. FOR SALE 
$6500.00, Apartment house, con- 

table, Phone 488. ] taining 3 modern apartments. 
East Hill. 

$3500.00. Brick dwelling and 
grocery, deing good business. 

$1800.00. Double house. Grove 
Street. 6 rooms each. 

$4500.00, Buys one of the fin- 
est homes on East Hill Very 
modern. 

$4000.00. Brick Duplex, William 
St. Income $600 per year. 

$3500.00. Double brick. Eight 

below Catherine Stree 1931 FORD COACH, NEW TIRES 
and battery. Reasonable for cash. NOTICE 

ne RY eS ONS, OF ENGLAND 
mortgages. GIRL'S BIGYCLE, CHILD'S WAG- e members of Lodge Oxford 17. 

Bellevilin, ‘Telephone 1 Movey and excellent garden. || on, sewing machine, parlour sulte,| Sons of England Benefit — Society 

| comfortable and bright home. Ex- hall tree and other household ef-| fe requested to meet at the Lodge 
clusive agents, Belleville Locators,| fects. Apply & Purdy Street. Rooms on Front Street on Sunday, 

TREASURER'S SALE OF LANDS| Geo, N. Gorman, Prop. 166 Front| - m21-3t Ps ee ot 9.30 am. aarp 
FOR TAXES ole rpase journeying 

3 Feeds cone anes FOR SALE OR TO LET Picton to join the Annual District | 

Wi OCITY OF BELLEVILLE sp tine ean! SIX ROOM HOUSE, HEATED) Church parade of the Sons of Eng- 
ae odern in .|land to attend divi 
!- PROVINCE OF ONTARIO sunroom, | moder -in every. Way a ine service at 

TO WIT:— 

divert that part of said road allow- 
ance called Pine Street as afore- 
said so stopped up to the present 
location thereof, as shown ih an 

Oak floors and trim. Venetian|St. Mary Magdalene, Picton, at 12 
AUCTION SALE. blinds: insulated, Garage. East} o'clock am. Daylight Saving Time 

\o' h. Conveniences. “ 
By virtue of a wasrant issued by| Handy eraft, 3 Birdcages and|__Hlll. Phone 626. rh20-3t m3-1t |} Tooms ese i ange Nib egelthaFippeamom es hemes 

the Mayor of the City of Belleville| stands, 2 Mower stands, 5 doll/i933 CHRYSLER CONVERTIBLE $600.00, 2% acres and small hich jwas regis! in the Registry 
Coe ee Me ee PH ontice tor the Registry Division of 

the County of Hastings as 
$1700.00. Frame. & rooms. Den- }| Number 391. 

Dearing date the 23rd., day of Jan-| deds, 3 bath room cabinets, wall or-| coupe privately owned in first 
nary, 1940, sale of lands in arrears| naments for tea sets, gold wedding} © class condition, radio and heater. BUSINESS LINERS 

in the City of Belleville,| rings, diamond and engagement] Reasonable for cash. Phone 1501. 
cf beheld in the Council Cham-j| rings, one complete dining room , m20-3t 

pate ald Street. ; ? 

Btline our of 10am. tm the fore: |sanr'25 or 1,90. ELECTRIC __ REFRIGERATOR BABY CHICKS FURTHER OIVEN that at the aaid| German prisoners. are shown (fieree fighting which 1s now king 
noon on Thursday the thirteenth NORMAN MONTGOMERY, complete fo. use in Butcher shop,] Bray Ma: ks—Bray ; Counc hear in| @rtiving at a prison camp in France|place in France, 

day of June, 1940, unless the taxes; Auctioneer. m22-3t} 2 sets computing scales, one slicer, rd y-June:. chic Belleville Realty Co. meeting the A will in after being captured during the £ 
Turkeys—should be ordered now. 
Year alter year same customers 
come back—for Bray's. They pay. 
“Proud of Bray chicks, and the 
way you serve your customers”, applies to be heard. 
writes a Bray customer. J. 8. DATED this 14th day of May, 

TO BE SOLD BY JUNE 1ST., —222| MacKenzie & Co, 47 Froat S..|. 1940, 
Albert Street, between Bridge and} Phone 219, m23-lt 

READY CASH! 

person, or by his Counsel, Solicitor 
or Agent, any person who claims 
that his land will be prejudicially 
affected by the By-law and who 

and are sooner paid. Notice is}- 1 meat grinder, hoocs and rails, H. B. WILSON, Prop. 
ee the lst of lands) sy "| saws, knives, counter meat blocks. 

for 
vé 

Kresge Bidg. Phone 391 
arrears of Taxes is T. A. McMullen, Stirling, Phone ed in The Ontario AUCTION SALE 155 ring 3. m20-6t 

Gazette on the 2nd day of March.| 69 west Bridge Street, Tuesday, 
the 6th., day of April and the 4th../ xsay 28, 1 p@h. dressers, chilis 
day of May, in the year 1940, and) tains radios, Simmons bed and 
copies of the said lst may be had at/ springs, linoleum, dishes, kitchen 
my office. | ware, ice box, etc. Tommie Mason, 

‘Treasurer's Office this 6th, day! auctioneer. 

z FARMERS ATTENTION ! ! 
Install a Beatty direct drive electrically operated pressure = pump 

this summer. “4 will save hours of hard work, save miles of steps, 

safeguard the home. Water pumped direct to kitchen, bathroom, 

horse trough, stables, all at the turn of a tap. Come in for estimates 

| 
J. Wilfred Holmes 

City Clerk. 
ml6, 23, 30,36 

Queen Streets, brick house, newly 
decorated. All conveniences. 

: m23-2t} Beautiful lot. Owner left city. * WHEN YoU and booklets and see our working floor model on display. 
of March, 1940. Offers will be considered. Geo, FRUIT MACHINERY NEED IT! THE BEATTY'S THE BEST 

H. B. STOCK, 

City Treasurer. 
n7 14 21 28 af 11 18 25 m2 9 16 23 30 

Take time out on your coat lapel. 
Among the tricklest of ornaments is 
an enameled hend banded with a) 
rhinestone bracelet and holding an| 
enamel and rhinestone daisy, the; 
centre of which is a tiny watch. | 

CHAS. L. HYDE | 
292 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE, ONT. ° 

RURAL WATER SYSTEMS OUR SPECIALTY 

ss PERSON AL atid phon Phone chore 

WANT NORMAL PEP AT 40? MEN, | 
Women! Try Ostrex tablets of ROUGHCAST HOUSE — 496 

CO., Ltd. 
Specializing in ~ 

Custom Foundry Work, Re- 
palring all kinds of Machinery, 

Your money in WN 
time than it takes 
to say “Jack Rob- 

. Welding, Acetylene and = Port- oy r. | tonics, stimulants, oyster elc-| Bleecker Ave. near Station St. c insen:” Absolute- 
BUR ments to ald recovery normal yim,! ow price for quick sale. Exclus-} reset array tegen yee a ly no red tape or ore nee? 

x y % 2 not! ive agents, (Belleville Locators), 2 ics Rete tf fs| ears Garang. ort em repo Pes 
price. Call, write Delan the Drug-{ 5t. phone 99. h (atte terete Maen te ns 
gist in Belleville and all other; 8-30 p.m.) 687. mi7-tC|| oe FRONT ST.. BELLEVILLE 
good drug stores, m21-t-t-s-tf! TELEPHONE 60 

Es : MAKE THI Farm, Household Loans 

QUINTE FINANCE 
TENDERS FOR COAL 

SEALED TENDERS marked 
PROPERTIES FOR SALE IN ALL| Ue, PE Be pha wn F A SAFE AND HAPPY 24th | 

aoa Epelierine? jane 12 orclock FOR SALE $7,000.00. See our list before SECURITIES. LIMITED = the a“ of Mey ve reihe Sete peel ane ve note 6 ee 

noon, (daylight saving time) -onj——_ buying. Belleville Realty Co, H. BELLEVILLE im zi on that g-looke: rw tip, let us loo ; 

Sday, June 6th. 1940, for the| CORNER OF VICTORIA AVENUE| 8. Wilson, Prop. Kresge Bidg. 168 Front St. Phone 168 your TIRES, and show you how little cash is needed to replace 

A@ply and delivery of bituminous} and Albert Street, (number 259 that smooth worn tire which may mean the difference be- ‘ 
Albert Street), substantially con- 

m23-1t 

anthracite coal required for e weekend or the tragedy of a skid or 
the School fcr the Deaf, Belleville,| structed grout cottage in good |/SALMON LAKE, 66 AORES, ABOUT 

tveeniee njoyable gedy 

for the season ending June 30th., aa Mes repair and arto one mile re sronkees: S-Foomel Wanted by London, May 23 (CP)—Dis- ; * 2 
1941. $ rooms of g . bath,| frame and shingle house, ni cussions are go on between 

“Specifications, tender forms and ee arcana five sith pain. iA Sots amr) = y AN OVER London and tye on the pos- on t a e is Ss ee Ss a nce 
envelopes may be ootain mm . . ght ani blankets, \verware, 1 
department. cosy home .If interested in buy-| ped kitchen, other furniture. sible dispatch. of a British emis- FREE INSPECTION PHONE 2288 COMPLETE SERVICE 

The lowest or any tender not} ing tenemotitart will enjoy occupy Muskrats, © beaver. —_ deer, sary to the Kremlin to exchange 
necestarily accepted. fe ing inspec’ property. jpec-| partridges, etc, on the property. £ views not only on commercial ? 

R. A. MCALLISTER. tion by appointment only. Ex-| Land is rough. Place is sultable HIGHEST CASH" PRICE questions but on all othersprob- an 
Deputy Minister of Pub!ic Works,| clusive Agent Geo. N. Gorman| for tourist business or fishing and |} y25 § youHN ST. Phone 1479 I] lems in the relati the two 
Ontario. ‘Belleville Locators). 166 Front] hunting club, 2 miles from High- ion to the ‘ T > BELLEVILLE 

Toronto, May 23rd., 1940: Street. ‘Phone 99, House ‘Phone| way, No. 62. $1,600 cash. Eric countries, it was learned in 382 FRONT STREET 
' 

oo (after 6.30 p.m.) 687. m2i-tf| Martin, Steenburg. + mi7-10t 

ge 

M21.23; pesret ge here today.” ee 
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10. : a spelen THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER : 

U, S. Senator Castigates At seaeie MEMORIES, MEMORIES 

Lindbergh For Criticism 

Of States’ Defence Policy _ 

| THURSDAY, MAY 23, 1940. 

Poison;Used by S. American Indians, | 
On ArrowHeads, NowUsedbyDocto 

To Restore Insane Persons to Normal SERVE. IN WAR 

E i ing With Their Cars 
JOB WITHOUT PAY 

By MARY ELIZABETH 
* PLUMMER 

l 
ap 

Associated Press Staff Writer 
New York, May 23—(AP) — 

onel 

Some go in quest of adventure, 

some for love of France, some be- 
Metrazol. “A number of cases can 

ei 
strongly that now be salvaged that formerly 

could not have taken the treatment,” 

veh 
Latest Bulletins 

BOMBERS CONTINUE TO HARASS ENEMY 
_ LONDON, May 23 (CP)—The Air Ministry on 

today that Royal Air Force bombing planes had continued-4 

to harass enemy cotumns-in Northem France yesterday. | 

A Ministry communique said: 
“Royal Air Force bombers continued to harass enemy 

columns in Northem France yesterday. ; 
“Our fighters were also heavily engaged throughout 

the day. 3 
“During the night enemy communications were heavily 

bombed in the Sedan area and in southern Belgium, whils 

further attacks were made in Germany on railways carrying 

military traffic towards the battlefield.”’ 
The attacks on German communication lines were the 

second "in two days announced by the Ministry. Last night 

it was announced that on the previous night raids had been 

e 
4 BEE Ee i 

? 
men. 

E ©. H. (Red) Rowland, who, inj which popularized the song. once Smartly-clad society girls came 

Joe}1915 wrote the world-famous war|more finds itseif engaged in con- dom to the pier'when scme of 

“Mademoiselle Prom|fiict, perhaps “Red,” as he is eee to “Kiss the boys 

Some of them were babies when 
the First Great War ended, and 
some gave the birth date “1919” 
when they volunteered, and listed 
thelr occupation, “student” and 
one, now reported as missing, 
wrote in the space marked car- 
eer, “havent had a career yet 
Sorry.” 

The corps head insist the men 
shall know there's a job to do—a 
payless job yielding only bed and 
board. the hours uncertain and the 
hazards not small. 

It costs about $2,000 to put an 

ag [ : H 
fil anes ill i ea "i ae i i At i al le ge 

if atl i i § Z EY 5 BS) c 3. 8) =, ie m = =r S 2) @ ” ” © oe @ ~”n re) =h = 
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By MAURICE CASTAGNE 
(Havas Staff Writer) 

ory residence permits will be void- 
ed after that date. Persons who 

he declared. : charest, May 23 (CP-Havas).—| fall to submit their are able} ambulance in maine Bed WA, 

Byrnes 
3 —_, — roel reservists—almost all rs exey pealty. eats tain it. nei ed sae made on the German main line of commuications between. 

bee eater Freeones se eensce satbees moet dar-line remaining men not prerlously| | 3. The Iron Guard leaders who| Members of the New York Stock| Namur, Dinant.and Aachen. 

ever. iiSpliized—today began a 30-day pe-|secretly entered this country from} Exchange decided to donate one to 

Germany were arrested—the first the French Government instead of 

breach in the inciplent,reconcilia- 
tion between the government and 

riod of service with the colors as 
Rumania enforced # series of new 
measures to cope with possible in- 

ae 

TRENTON POLE | izes 
QUE AINE Soo actions, to 

The cast of thi 

peaceful 
vasion from Germany or Russia. |the pro-Fascist organization. which ¢ e play “Life With 

to 
sso st ommobilined armed force of|most Rumani

ans continue to view) Paine donated one to
 the Amer- 

about 1,300,000 men now faces a/as a potential fifth column. an Volunteer Corps, and named 
it “Vinnie”, for a character in the 
play. Preas Under Rigorous Orders. 

4. The press was placed under 
rigorous orders to refrain from giv- 
ing Germany any slightest provo- 

* 
are is the latest word in 2-inch trench 

German army massed in Slovakia 

mortars. He is training at a cadet 

camp somewhere in 

ee 

aroused to the dangers that beset 
her in®a world menaced by brute 
force and strident ambition and is 
grimly determined to arm in self- 

defence.” 
——_——— 

. diately. 

KI ENT. 
A- brief air ministry announce- 

cation, and newspapers formerly ee aoe Eid oath ager Alleged Subversive  Ele- a “an acr raid warning was 

sympathetic with the Allies degan 
ments in Trenton Round- peepee a) East Kent early this 

giving = decidedly Nazi tnge to| Members and officials of the! ed Up and Remanded in M : 
their war reports. Kinsmen Club here will play hosts Custod 
Germany was reported in some|to upwards of one hundred and rr y 

to have offered Rumania|twenty-five potential Kid-Kar 
assurances against Soviet expan- Derby winners tonight at the 

entertainer, who 
stonism — centred chiefly around} ¥-M.C.A. The clubmen will not} ‘Trenton, Ont, (Special) —Prank 

gangster boy friend, Mickey Dwyer, | troop Russia’s longstanding demand for only entertain their youthful driv-|Lenek, 32, of Montreal, alleged to 

‘hen Apollo walks into the plc-|garian border and mobilization of all) return of Bessarabla—provided this|¢rs but release full instructions as 

ture. Edward Arnold is the bank-|Siovaks in the classes of 1923 to country would fully gratify the Nazi to rules, regulations, ete., regarding | Hastings County jail by 

er father. 1938 inclusive. Hungary was believ-jeconomic demands. the forthcoming sports classic. police officers today when it was 

Lioyd Nolan plays Dwyer andJeq already to have agreed to give} Nazi diplomats were reported to| The date on which the wheels |said he was unable to give satis- 

have approached the government |2nd axles will be distributed will |factory explanation regarding his 

unofficially through representatives also be decided at the meeting. |presence in # prominent industrial 

Of the Rumanian metal industry to| Motion picture films, candy and {plant at four — o'clock yesterday 
propose that Rumania break all its other “goodies” will be provided for | morning. 

“for the benefit of Western civiliza-|recommend Giat you ‘bring some 
bther alliances and trade agree- | ‘De boys. Lenek was formerly charged with 

tion we should contince our em-jlittle boy or gurl with you, as it’s 
ments and place itself unreservedly 

vagrancy and was remanded until 

bargo on offensive weapons.’ He/thrills, it's heart appeal. it's down in the German sphere. DISTRICT LEADERS NAMED | MAY 28th. 

wanted to forbid the sale for casn|to earth drama, it's wholesome fun, Amold 
Belgrade, May 23—(CP Havas)— Investigation of Lenek's history 

and delivery in this country of|is down the alley of any man Or 
‘The discovery of arms in the bag-| London, May 23 (CP)—The War revealed to police that he hails 

bombing plane to Britain and|woman who has had a dad and mo~ 
gage of members of the Berlin | Office today appointed four district from Momtreal, where his address 

France while they Would lie unpitied | ther, and will delight the heart of 
Philharmonic Orchestra led to | leaders to organize the anti-para- |/S given as Nobert Street. He al- 

beneath the bombs of German|any boy or girl who perhaps other- 
cancellation of a concert by the|chutist corps in the eastern mili- legedly failed to give police a plaus- 

planes. . 22+ wise would miss it. 
orchestra here and an immediate |tary area. ible explanation’ regarding his pres- 

5 Deftly directed» and brilliantly 
request to the players to quit] They are: ence inside the plant, and was 

Trying to Find Meaning eee ey sores cond of —_ 
Yugoslavia at once, it was rearned| London—Major General Sir Cecil {Promptly arrested. Later, the of- 

Of Lindbergh's last specch, ByN¢S jand a stern resolve is told with Tust 
here: today. | Pereira. : Sarat: aiscorere ess that Lenek ‘had 

said: “I am still trying to discover/the right proportions of laughter 
The concert was to have been; Turnbridge Wells—General Sir been granted permission by 

the meaning of it. be ght prop if laug 
given last Monday night, but was | Cecil Romer. Montreal police authorities to leave 

“Mr. Lindbergh states that while tears. . 
cancelled at the last minute, with-, Cambridge—Major General Sir that clty and proceed to Trenton. 

tt is true that bombing planes can Polesemier ye cores pecag teat 2 
out explanation. Today it was dis-/ Arthur M. Mills. The statement allegedly made by 

be bull ‘with suifclent Tange to youngs' ic functme top comity entire isan" Crea that the wellarmed mus-| | Chatham—Admiral Sir H, J.|Dafoe Noble to the effect tha: he 

cross the ocean and return no Be March of Time, and the greatest puppy, his mother is opposed to 
felans had been accompanied by a/Studholme Brownrigs hoped “Hitler“@ould win the war” 

the idea and fails to comprehend power and energy were needed else- “ * =" : h 

planes exist today in any air force. pain Deve: than. ia euch demonstrations: | tives: of “technical experts,” rela brought # chafge of a breaco of 

Would Mr. Lindbergh have us walt Nn these official motion pictures | 2 Polish refugees residing in Buch- the depth of the boy's feeling 10 tives, substitutes, friends and the Canada Defence Regulations. 

cal Son the matter. When a stray Great 
newspapermen, totalling altogeth- CANADIAN BRITISH MP. and his subsequent lodging in jail 

until they are t by & nai Dane comes along and adapts Orvit,!on the same program you sce what arest were ordered to present their 

capable of producing thousands|things begin to happen. Orvie finds|;s Holiness, the Pontiff is doing identification papers to police for 
er about 500 persons and these too APPOINTED TO POST bop tee hearing. 

aos Leer graprtied cepted FN carpe g Shell Mae bahar were found to have weapons in| pondon, May 23 (C.P. Cable) — leged statement is said to 

disgruntied citizens and with ‘his/eq world. “Harvest Time,” a clev- 
verification by June 2. All provis- their baggage. : Prancis Lougias. a native of Wa- have Been made by Noble in a pubd- 

own family; his efforts to get rid Of|er and funny cartoon in techni- 

Me place. Prompt acti Chief 

his affectionate but embarrassing ‘ld 
hee SS WE basrabbeegpos | Bain and his aaticers That have 

canine pal prove futile, and his color SS inne 69th. 
‘ ago, te i Beggars Ar parila shown marked activity during the 

Se a ere to keep ous of them| pistne “The Pighling et Reger | one 0: : - 

seTabeselt, bring about the aeilgnt- |be the’ rahe’ Fighiing 
: .U. 

ul conclusion of the story. 
{ 

dren John Sheffield the 
Us Z 

’ ured ~ including Jeffre: 

. To Mr: talented, he gives a marvelous per tjnm Alan Hale, Prank Sachugh, RECONSTRUCTION 
MR DUFF COOPER 

nce, making rea. : 

nificant ineident to pr poor mere ape pel Sette [ore veneer ag 
2 

mentary private secretary to the past few weeks regarding subversive 

struggle for power, 
Previewed in Hollywood, “The 

elements, brought Noble to the at- 
parliamegtary secretary to the ra of Tracition! tention of the officers. Noble is said 

by a clever little actress, seven-|Fighting 60th” has received raves 

_ “But to me these vile, barbaric | year-old Ann Todd, who is involved] as the en excitement-packed film | Says “U.S. Should Help|‘Last Few Weeks Have 

deeds represent an attack against. 

~ 

to have made a statement to the 
Mr. Douglas, who is 47, left Can- ada with Parents at the age of officers Jollowing his apprehension. 

10, was thé successful Labor. can- 
didate in fhe North Battersea by- 

by the retirement of W. 8. San- 

the puppy business with him. 
. SCORES SUCCESS 

entertainment of the year, and .| Done Mo , 

everything that we hold dear, an| Ernest Twyx and Dorothy Tree,|many insist that it ts Cagney’s best World to Return to Nor More for Allies 

Sttack against international good|ss Orvie'’s parents, handle their/role to date, even over-shad mal Trade After the War| Cause in U. S. Than Prop- 

faith, agairit religion, against learn- parts excellently, and fine work 1s 
aganda -Could Have F C . 

4 
& 

‘orced rmans From 

egainst civilization itself. . « shed as a golored maid. Ray Mc-|is an. outstanding, distinctive plc- POST-WAR TRADE Done’ 

Mr. Lindbergh really believe that by Wiliam Sistrom is effective in| screen ” 

our problem of national defense|the extreme, avd with a Lynn Root- rowed M. Landon said today, after a con-| |... or 

would not seriously be affected by|Frank Fenton — Robert Chapin ference with Sécretary of State|British Minister Declares 

the destruction of the British Fleet|screen play, “Little Orvie" is a real) 7, of Mounti Cordell Hull, that he personally is} ‘This Country (Britain) is 

sere SUNS gate Starrett, Belleville's fave Killer ountie mere ae the United States take] in Fearful Danger Today’ 

; Fleet te cowboy star of the screen, in 7 part economic reconstruction 

States his newest musical-western hit Served Prison Term 

Sire sepesa' partish | Plect hias’ mmbde 3) anne a ea a en ee )_-| Landon, the Republican"Presiden- 
View” and a new episode of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police tial nominee in 1936, went to Hull 

Nieet large oe FO er excellent serial The Shadow" are|#aid today that Charles Hansen,|for a “fill in” on Foreign Affairs) Cr. Minister of Information, said 

ober SO notte he Atlantic Gr|shown in addition to the feature 68-year-old wealthy farmer WhO] and received it in-a 50-minute con-| today that the events of “these 

the same time, presentation, number: one co7 Live ter fatally shooting Constable F. last few weeks nave done more for 

KF unsell, priso: they had discussed not only Euro; 

person who believes that should pe pecheesete re “prerlale Seine but also Latin America —_ the ee ed States than eight months of 

England be brought to her knees | AT THE. CAPITOL | to Alberta. East : 3 propaganda could have done.” 

within the next few weeks or few 
Addressing a luncheon meeting 

Within, pitier would permit her to|* | towing nine months’ imprisonment| after his talk with the Secretary of of the English-speaking Union, the 

Me that Hitler would warn that if] ‘The picture for which millions| the death of his mother in Minne-| but did remiod reporiets that he froma; lecture tour.tn the: Gates 

Fiitain destroyed her fleet, he\of Joe E. Brown and Martha Raye| sota, authorities said. He accumu-|had not opposed Saretarys’ Hull's| States, Sf it to 

would destroy England? Could welfans have been walting— Para-|lated extensive holdings 60 miles] ade agicements Program. We can: eave the | people 

Tapect the British Government|mount's hilarious new football| south of Calgary, operating, 10] We Have a Stake in Earope® of that great country the United 

{ts Meet or send it to help the/has its first local showing at the] recen b ‘e| told them. what line they should take, and 

318 Ce Oe Sete NO tia ‘did | capluca sn rheatress hitting fa cnew| peopertir es rought ia on his| Ou ven ihe war ends the world] when. in the alfalra of the civilized 

what you would do under the same/high score for sheer hilarity. will be elther on a barter basis or| ¥ord- a 

circumstances and surrendered its| Followers of. the large-mouthed —_—___—_——_ retin bo reticaitotmormal, trade: | ois ee ont rare eed 

be confronted by Hitler possessing|ard Martha would be starred to- clear, We should help the world to| this country is in fearful danger : 

@ navy superior in strength to our|gether, and they have good reason CRIEAL Ate return to normal trade". today.” 2 , z Rare 627 

Sen, and with more warships in the|to be pleased with the result. Pembroke, Ont, May 23 (CP)—| He declined tosay-achether he hse| 2. : = 

course of construction in England}From the moment when Joe and|Charged with criminally attacking discussed with Hull the question] pgrENCE COUNCIL TO MEET _ srenton ay eared eae eee 

“Mr. Lindbergh may tell us tolmax in a thrilling and whacky|Phillps, 19, of Bromley Township, velt, against which he came out| Rome, May 22 (AP)—Premler 

‘stop this hysterical chatter of ca-| football game, the picture speaks|appeared before J. R. Lockhart, strongly in a statement yeterday fol-} Mussolin! today called a meeting of} film, “$1,000 a Teuchown,” 

lamity and invasion, but I thank|mammoth — mouthfuls for — the| Justice of the Peace, today and was| lowing luncheon with the Presi-|the supreme defence council {gy to-| raw.at the Capitol. On the same 

God that America has at last been! laugh-provoking ability of the co-jremanded a week. dent. eee . S$ | bul "Covered Wagon Days.” 

election to fill the vacancy caused 

In Region of Lofolin Islands 

ing, against political freedom, also contributed by Daisy Mother-|‘Twenties." Says Film Dally: “It 

ce all moral values, does | Carey’: th 
ate oo _—_ —_— 

map he sae ¢ it ion of the pi¥duction|ture, taking rank with the best in} Washington, May 23.—(AP)—Alt] . DANGER 1S ‘TEST’ 

or its surrender to Germany? cinematic treat. 

of the post-war world, 

“ ., ‘kland, Al Ma. 

possible for us to get along with a scrappy cartoon, “Worm's Eye| _ Parkland, AltA, Soy AOE 

poe died of bullet wounds yesterday af-! once, Landon sald afte: 

“Is there among us a thoughtful| ~~~ 
the cause of the Allles in the Unit- 

‘Hansen came here in 1903 fol-| Landon refused to say whether, 

scuttle her fleet? Must we not real- $1,000 A TOUCHDOWN” on charges laid in connection with | State, he supported Hull's policies, Minister, who recently returned 

under such circumstances to sink)comedy, “$1,000 a Touchdown” —| sections of farmlands. A gas Ww cu| “We have a stake in Europe”, he States) (to decide for themselves 

Tleet to save the people, we would|/pair had always hoped that Joe|cHARGED WITH In the latter case our position is «danger is a test of friendship and 

than in any other country. Martha meet, to the hilarious clil-|the wife of his employer, Harold of a third term for President Roose- starred in Paramount's rollicking 

aeoh O ; 

~~ = 
- 

, 

livered the question of the arms 
embargo was uppermost in the 
minds of Americans.). . . Few who 
heard his speech could doubt that its 
net effort was to give great com- 

fort to these opposing the shipment} 
of planes even under the cash-and- 
carry clause to the Allies fighting 
in defense of their national exist- 

ence. 
ibrought to the screen so far this 

“The following mcnth Mr. Lind-|year, Booth Tarkington's famolls 

bergh addressed the. American pub-|story “Littie Orvie”, we urge you 

Ue a second time. He pleaded that. jnot to miss this grand movie and 

| AT THE McCARTHY | 
“Little Orvie” 

At the McCarthy theatre now is 
lone of the mest delightful films 

the most terrific hand-to-hand 
battles the screen has ever shown. 
This battle is staged between Pow- 

er and Nolan ‘and both boys dis- into railway atations throughout the 

regarded the script and gave it}nation, the following additional 

everything they had. measures were taken on the home 
front: 

_ The Vatican of Plus XIt 1. King Carol cancelled the cele- 

The first complete story of Va- 
bration of the 10th anniversary of 

tican City in motion pictures will his coronation, scheduled for June 

be seen in “The Vatican of Pius 
8, declaring that in the present 

XIr.”, the new edition of the 

While reservists were crowding 

of a Planet! > 
He's the master of a whole 

new world which swingt { 

lovers from our own earth— 

§ 
snddurking danger 0 sis 
weird, fantastic world? 

ders, Labor. 

Mountain Strongholds 

London, May 23—(CP)—A ser- 
jes of Norwegian Army successes in 
the still bitted fighting in north- 
ern Norway was reported today in 
a Reuters News Agency dispatch. 
The dispatch, quoting a Norweg- 

fan communique from “somewhere 
in Norway.” declared::— 
“Wednesday—in the region of 

the Lofoten Islands (opposite the 
Artic iron ore port of Narvik). 
Norwegian troops today conquered 
Lilleballak and Kobbefjeld and 

eee NOW a Rety, 
Adventure Strip! | ballak and Kuberget. 

Begins . . 

“Nothing to report from South 

e ; 

mn. } 

Haalogalend.” 

|Sir Oswald Mosley, 
Fascist Leader, Taken 
To Scotland Yard | 

The eo 
Ontario ~ 

for him outside his flat. Intelligencer 

aiuartene’ hea becattreideas by etocs |Monday, May 27 

London, May 23—(CP) — De- 

claring that “opinion in the United 

States is rising,” Alfred Duff Coop- 

Five police cfficers had waited 

London, May 23 (CP)—Sir Oswald 
Mosley, British Fascist leader, ac- 

tives on a ‘vint for Fifth Column- 
‘sts, and a man and weman aricst: 

companied police to Scotland Yard 

ed. Ce TS 

today. 

: 
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- STO CK MARKETS — 
Quotations furnished by Biggar and Crawford 

Rees S. Selicbury, Branch Maneger 
' Ay _— 

, Quotations at 215; eaGs 
y Wholesale to retall: mie 
i MINES ATarge 2. on oe oe ae oe ce oe 
Aex 13 A-medtum ee ee aidecmen'e4 ae merarep it etea gg RS 

Anglo Hur, 10 = Gaede Be ole 
“ Sankfiela 20 Grade “GC” 4. os ce 2s oe oe 

: Bidgood 18 1-2 rate 
meee BUTTER 
Bralorne er Churning Cream, No. 2 ...... 

‘ Broulan 32 : Buttalo Ank, 383~ Churning Cream, No. 2 ...... 

Calgary and Ed, 1235 Butter, NO. 1 cscsessseses 
4 Can Dealer: 905: Se Butter, No. 2 .....00. 21 1-4—22 
* Central 1 

4 Cecrctea! ps : CHICKENS. 

: Copper 3 to 4 Ibs... . .t6 
; Contaurum 230 4 to 5 Ibs. .. ey 
ee ee S Ibs aNd OVET ...ceceeeseees 
} ‘B’ 2c 1 than ‘A’ | ast al, 240 Grade ‘B’ 2c lower A 

ements tred BRUSWAE, colecedtaccshiesioseces 
| Gunnar. 38 Grade B 2. os 40 oe 20 cue 

Hardrock 61, ¢ Lire Chickens. 
Home O8 146 35, 5 Ibs, and over. 
Hotinger 10 3-4 ig. 4-5 Ibn oo. 

‘ Howey 26 : SA Ide. cccccccnngee encesees 
- Hadeon Bay 211-4 *: 

: Kerr add. 175 q FowL. 

isk, Lake 00) Mi! Grade “A” (dressed). All weights 
Lape Cad. 8 233 Shaesy ve WT-18 Lake Shore 2 t-2 bo Live FoxL - tee feeere 

Hore aE 5 Ibe, and over .. c.ceses 12-14 
: Mecasa 20. 4 to 5 Ibs —..., H-13 

Hrweresst , . 3 to 4 Ibe oo... ceeeeeene 912 
ae on ei i pecKermie oT Ontario Potatoes ....., $1.00-$1.05 

Mining rope x 

Nipising 16 Toronto Produce 

Okatta 0 Prices Unchanged 
| Omega 15 ba 

al pemour'a6 . Toronto, .May 23 — Generally 
| Serron 121 he unchanged prices ruled during yes- 

i Pend Oreille 105 + terday's session of the Toronto open 
| iste Crow, 268 < produce market, Trading continued 
Pioneer 23 ¥ ei conan ioe ot. light in both butter and cheese. 

ED. 160 Preston E. D. 
Pree The egg market maintained a 
Pet ¥ firm tone as arrivals of fresh re- 
Royalite 19 1-4 cepts cleared readily. Quotations 

| gan Antonio 155 remained steady in both sections, 
| Sherritt G. 65 but. premiums of 1 cent per dozen 
| Blacoe 66 were obtained on Government-in- 

| Sladen M. 28 
aorta heavy oa the butter market, offer- 
| Steep ok 136 ings were sufficient to cover local 

i Gytvanite 230 tobe % requirements, Bs cies ae s ¢ dare already stocked 

ae ay 11y~ 3 ; approaching holiday and the de- 
Tobum 118 m mand is expected to be light until 

\ | entree 2s Sade 
‘W. Amulet 380 / 

~ * +4 wr, Hargreaves 876 e4 
| Sette Ta ot a: 
God's Lake “6 

see market prices here as reported by 
Fr TORONTO, “EF 23. |g  '?7 the Dominion ion Department of Agri- 

= “ e ture, fo! : 

| Bell Telephone 152. y | Hog Quotations | Butter — First-grade creamery 
British American Oll 17%. - * prints, jobbing price, 24c-24'sc; 

—.. | Brewing Corporation’ 150; 4 tirst-grade solids, jobbing price, 
Brazilian Traction 5%. 0 *° Toronto, May 23 (CP)—Bacen- | 231:c-24c. 
| Canada Bad Brewery 660 <2 | hog prices remained ‘| Eggs — Graded shipments in used 
Canads Cement 4%. at markets teday, free cases, selling price: “A” large, 
| Canada Dredge 16. Liveweight: Brantford $7.75. [23%e; “A” medium, 21%¢; “A” 
| Can. Alcohol 160, Dressedweight: Heil $10.48; | pullets 1c: “B”, 21%¢: “C”, 184¢. 
{CPR 4%. Brantford $10.50; Stratford $10.49. | (Government inspected lots, “4 cent 
Canada Malting 33. ~ ; Tendon {nigher.) Receipts, 4534 cases. 
| canada Vinegar 6. . 
{Canada Car 7%. 7: later reported un- 
* Cockshutt Piow 5. Tf changed prices $7.60 for tiveweight 
' Oons, Bakeries 14%. and $1040 for dressedweight. 
} Con, Smelting 30%. 

* Dominion Stores 3% | ITS 8 
Distillers Seagrams 20%, 3 i i Dutisers Seagrams 20%, 3 || Unlisted Mines | 
Ford “A” te <3 

_ Gypsum 2%, Unlisted Mines furnished to A. H. 
‘Imperial Oil 10%. Ketcheson and Co. today at 2 p.m. 
International Nickel 2944. by J. H. Crang and Co. 
Inter, Petroleum 154. ‘Albany River 10-13 

H Tobacco 1313 Barber-Larder 1%-2% 
* Loblaw 22%. Kenricia 2-4 
{ Massey Harris 3. Magnet Con, 63-66 
Sontreal Power 27. Martin Bird 2%-3% 
| aescot Frontenac 5%. Oklend 3-4 

Price Bros. rire ior rte : Proprietary 1.00-1.10 

| Bit or Gu ae praeaellg < Shenango 3-4 
| Ghawinigan 17%. paces, 

4 Walkers Preferred 17% 

| Cons Paper 3%. “fe z 
i NEW YORK “® | Toronto, May 23 (CP)—The fev) 
\american Y and T. 140 cattle offered were sold at ly 

x 19 3-4 prices up to mid-session on the 
em Steel 67 1-2“ Toronto lvestock market today. 

‘ Chrysler 57 1-3 
| General Electric 29 3-4 

vane Motors 39 
| Inter meaacmone 8: Hy 

peace ers |e ea ; . * i, ves! were: ie 

‘Standard Brands 5 1-4 80, hogs 200, sheep and lambs 10. Many Months 
Choice weighty steers sold at $8- 

$8.26. A few butcher steers rang- 
ed from 87-$7.75. Butcher cows 
sold at $4.50-85.50. : 
Hogs sold at $8.25 off trucks for|; 

bacons and’ $11 dressed weight. 3 
Good Spring lambs sold” at 

$13.50. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 

Ottawa. May 23—(CP)—Official : Fy 
Pureign Exchange Control Board f: 
rates unchanged at: U. S. dol- 
lars, buying 30 per cent premium, 
selling 11 per cent premium, Equiv- 
alent discounts on Canadian dol- 
lars, in New York: buying 9.91 per 
cent, selling 9.00 per cent. 

Bterling in Canadian funds, 
buying $4.43, selling $4.47, 

TWO CANADIANS MISSING 

London, May 23-(CP Cable) — 
The Air Ministry announced today 
that Pilot Officer ©. 8. Robinson 
of Winnipeg and Flying Officer 
D. A. J. Poster of Edmonton are 
missing as @ result of alr opera- 
tions, 
The Ministry also announced 

that Pilot Officer D. 8. Ross of 
Edmunston, N. B., has lost his life 
as s result of an aircrafe accident 
in England. 

to Pay 

Yeondon, Ma: 23—(CP)— The 

Germans have ow Jost. more ship- 
ping Allied ac- tonnage through 

- tion than the Allies have lost as a 

ly ships sunk by the British 
‘@Pavy in the last few days brought 

total German losses to 820,000 
“tons in merchant shipping alone, 

or about one-fifth of Germany's 
pre-war total. 
Most of the vessels lost are those 
* sulted to keep Camarines 

Norway supplied. Tmans 
hhave also lost ships equipped to 
bring vital tron ore supplies from 

Sweden. 

Produce Markets FRENCH FIGHT 
Toronto —Wholesale prices (On- 

tario Department of Agriculture) 
today were: 

sosssees 24-15] and southeast against the German 
srenesos J3-14! forces which are swinging on the 

"GUTTA PERCHA 
TIRES A 

B89 ying cP 

= + ‘JHE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

R.ALF. DESTROYS 
(Continued Prom Page One) 

“Late last night only six Brit- 

{Continued From Page One) 

21) sium 
-20 | invasion, 

the rear of the 
Rivers and the troops face south 

eight machine guns. 
Six Hurricanes attacked 20 Mes- 

serschmitts over Hazebrouck (west 
of Paris) and shot down two of 
them. 
Ten Hurricanes attacked 15 Mes- 

serschmitts at Saint Omer, shot 
down and destroyed four and prob- 
ably another two. 
Eleven Hurricanes encountered 

24 Junkers near the same arta, 
the announcement continued, and 
shot down four definitely and 

another three. 

-12] Channel. 
The Department of Marine an- 

nounced the loss of three ships. 
The naval losses were the 548- 

ton submarine Doris; the 1,378- 
ton torpedo boat L'Adrolt and the 
supply ship Le Niger, 5,482 tons, 

High Command Communique 
The Admiralty gave no report on 

the crew of the Doris, which norm- 
ally carried 40 men, but said all 
members of the crews of the other 
two vessels were rescued. 

“All other vessels frequently at- 
tached by planes, many of which 
Were shot down, continue to parti- 
eipate in the operations,” the Ad- 
miralty announced. 
ne high command's communique 

“In the north the battle con- 
tinued with the greatest violence. 

feeding the German offensive. 

Expect Weygand te Strike 

It was expected here that Gen- 
eral Maxime Weygand, the new Al- 

led land generalissimo, would take 
the first opportunity to strike the 
German left flank extending along 

the Somme and Aisne Rivers. 
"The public welcomed the dicta- 

torship government as 
the end of what has been called 
the “muddling through” policy and 
it asked only why such full-length 
measures had not been taken soon- 
er. 
‘Without a murmur people heard 

that the government could move 
the population from any town in » 

“It is confirmed that we have 
driven to the outakirts of Cambrat.|Yulnerable region. commandee 

“Artillery combat has become |Rouses and cars without argum 

Attigny, Longuyon’ and to the |#bowt remuneration, pus a $10,000- 

parti regions of |7e#! executive at work 

DiAtigay, Longuyon, bod to ase ditches at 
a taborer’s pay or in fact 

" do anything it desired. north of the Nied River. 
‘The military spokesman estimated|_,T¢ House of Commons, acting with the same swiftness as it had 

Pe oe St Cena in enacting te emergency power measure within two hours, also 
passed a bill providing the death 
penalty for treachery. This gives 
the government sweeping powers to 
put before firing squads “Fifth 
Columnists,” helping the enemy or 
obstructing the government's war 
efforts. The Times described it as 
an act ageinst both citizen and 
alien traitors, 

Temper ef British Public 

‘The public's good-natured tolera- 
tion of anti-war agitation appeared 
to have vanished suddenly. In a 
by-election for the Middleton and 
Prestwich seat in the House of 
Commons Sir Oswald Mosley’s stop- 
the-wer candidate, Frederick Has- 
lam, only 418 votes against| .- 
320396 for Lieut. Ernest W. Gates, 
Conservative. 

Last Sunday an angry crowd at- 
tempted to reach Bir Oswald, chief 
of the British union, a Puscist or- 
ganization, and brother-in-law of 
Unity Mitford, Adolf Hitier’s friend 
who was brought home wounded 
from Germany a few months after 
the war broke out, 
The public temper is displayed 

now in newsree] theatres showing 
pictures of German raids on the 
Low Countries, Audiences hiss pic- 
tures of German prisoners arriving 
in England, 

Press Unanimous in Approval 

TREACHERY BILL 
(Oontinued from Page One) 

The operations in the Cambrai re- 
gion, the spoxesman emphasized, 
Tesulted from the withdrawal yes- 
terday of French troops from the 
northwestern vutskirte after Ger- 
man attacks, - 
Later in *he day, however, French 

units counterattacked and “won 
back even mora, than we had lost,” 
the spokesman said. 
The activity was described as 

“the biggest part” of “a great bet- 
tle now in progress along the Escaut 
(6cheldt) River north of the elty.” 
Some $0 miles north of Cambrai 

the British Expeditionary Force in 
Belgium said that the Germans had 
forced a crossing of the river near 
Audenarde, S 

Violent artillery action in the 
Longuyon, Attigny and Nied River 
sectors, at the northwestern extrem- 
ity of the Maginot Line, “may be 
the forerunner of a German at- 
tack,” the spokesman said. 

Confined to Gunfire 
Activity in that region at pre- 

eal, he said, is confined to gun- 

Stabilizing French lines along 
the Somme and Aisne Rivers re- 
mained unchanged during the re- 
cent operations, he said. 
aes Peetratons in scatter- 

areas ‘ween Arras and the 
Somme, he explained, were purely| The press was unanimous in ap- 

local and resulted in failure to es-|Proving the new temporary 
tablish consolidated positions. Churchill dictavorship which means 

Small units of motorcyclists, he} that lf emergencies prevent a meet- 

|said, pushed ahead to thelr own|!2€ + en the government 
and octween Frenc: J 

beaes. there has been Heeb at The government moved first to 
ous line formed. take over all principal munition 
But French detachments engag- and alrcraft factories and every 

ed these Nazi units in skirmishes, |S0urce of supply for urgent war 
often forcing them to retreat with orders. Workers in trades not essen- 
losses, he added. tial to the war effort are to be 

1 THE chet wall of defence against Cnnatesred (lower! work ‘as rapidly 
e N waders ran from Reth- edeed od 

el, on the River Aisne, west and| With men being called up for 
north of Amiens, on the ‘Somme. |*7™Y service, women will play a 

25 Miles from Liaison with British | Vital part in industry, especially in 
But at the same time a Prench aircraft production. Union leaders 

army said to be moving north from and employers agreed that women 
the St. Quentin region was report- may qualify for the same rates of 

ed only 25 miles short of effecting BOY Ser men, 
Maison with British, Prench, Bel- 
gian and Netherlands units with- 
drawn from advanced positions in 
Belgium, 
The French forces in this opera- 

(Continued From Page One) 

He counselled courage in the 
face of the present grave war news. 

Must Face Facts 

tion appeared to be. trying for a 
sword stroke to sever light German 

“Serious -as the situation 1s,” he 
said, “we may be sure the Allied 

scouting forces to the west of. the 

Beoples will not give way to panic 

Escaut (Scheldt) River. 
The German westward drive to 

or hysteria, Let us face things as 
they are. Let us realize the gra- 

the sea had been carried as far as 

‘yity’ of the position in which the 

Abbeville, at the mouth of the 
Somme. But this push, French au- 

Allied armies are placed but .when 
that fs done let us not fall to hold 

thorities declared, was executed by 
light enemy units, which were 
“chased out" of Abbeville yosterday 
when the French also recaptured 

firmly to the essentials.” 
The French army had not been 

broken and the Prench spirit re- 
mained as steady as it ever was. 

Arras, 2 
Heartening for an anxious na- 

tion was last night's statement 
from the War Ministry that “our 
troops are holding the German 

The British army, the subject of 
heavy attacks, also was unbroken 
and {ull of vigor while the Royal 
Air Force had proved its superiori- 
ty over the Germans. 

push at all points.” 

(Continued From Page Onc) “In these circumstances {t Is our 
duty to examine..the means by 
which we can give immediately in- 
creased ald to the Allied cause,” 
said Mr, Rogers. “This is being 
done as rapidly and as exhaustively 
as possible. ‘Not a minute must be 
lost in pressing on our preparations 
and in increasing the weight of our 
contribution.” s 

Meantime, he added, discussions 
between the Canadian and United 
Kingdom Governments, begun 
elther before or during his recent 
trip to England, are bejpg.con- 
tinued ‘n the closest renin 

ask for a jury trial 
“This is the moment for swift 

and drastic action,” Sir John de- 

themselves fustification without 
any further argument. 

“I belleve the bill to be -neces- 
sary, I feel sure it will strengthen 
the hands of the authorities in 
dealing with the grave acts of 
treachery at which it alms, and I 
am confident it will command the 
support of all quarters of the 

- 

MANUFACTURER 
(Continued from Page One) 

and support of industry in speed- 
ing up the national war effort.” 
A clothing firm with plants in 

Toronto and Montreal volunteered 
to work through tomorrow's holl- 
day without overtime and the offer 
was accepted. 
An Ontario aircraft firm wired: 

“Our plant is working a 10-hour 
day a week, Eveybody cancelled all 

- holiday arrangements in eagerness 
to comply with your requirements. 
Additional shifts will be started 

By LYNN HEINZERLING 
(Associated Press Staff Writer) 
Rhenen, The Netherlands, May 23 

(AP).—Ruins in proud Rotterdam 
and the crumbled Dutch defences 
tell the story of the shattering im- 
pact of Germany's mechanized army 
and the devastation rained from the 
skies by the Nazi Stukas, (dive bom- 
bers). 

T have Just completed a three-day 
tour of The Netherlands battlefront 
in which I have seen the destruc- 
tion of modern war. * 

The nerve centre of Rotterdam— 
a square mile of what once was the 
business and financial district of 
Holland's most prosperous seaport— 
ts a mas of. debris, heaps of bricks 
and mortar and twisted beams and 
girders, : \ 
Two rifiles east of here stands 

what was the southern point of the 
Grebbe defence lineé—a wooded hill 
which overlooks the approaches to 
Rhenen. : 
Evidence, ofdilard Battle. 

Nor: the pants nme Mitnend wf! 

Recapture of Arras 

As the arm$, factories went om 
a seven-day week it was announi 
he would address the executives of 
all trade unions in a big meeting 
Saturday to explain what contribu~ 

|| tions will be expected from labor. 
Military commentators sald the 

recapture of Arras by the Allies 
from Germans striking toward the 
channel may prove to be the tum- 
ing point of the great battle raging 
in northern France, 

by 
particularly Prime ~ 
kenzie 
the war effort would 

Rotterdam NerveCentre 
Now a Mass of Debris 

when increased supplies of hnater- 
fal arrive and 

ee es 
‘This is fh line with statements 
members of the t, 

King and Mr. Howe, that 
be speeded 

= 

outside supply and isure 
Shortage of raw materials. 

CITY OF ABBEVILLE 
IN GERMAN HANS 

*Contirued From Page One)’ 
and reconstituting the combined 
front.” 

Mr. Churchill spoke only two 
minutes in the briefest war state- 
ment yet made to the House of 

The text of Mr. Churchill's state- 
ment: 

“The German armored forces 
which made their way through the 
breach in the French army have 
penetrated into the rear of the Al- 
lied army in Belgium and are now 
attempting to derange thelr com- 
munications. Abbeville is in en- 
emy hands ‘and heavy fighting is 
proceeding around and in Bou- 
logne. : 

“It ls too early yet to say what 
the result of this coastal fighting 
may be but it evidently carries with 
it implications of a serious charac- 
ter. Meanwhile, General Wey- 
gand, who is in supreme command, 
4s conducting operations involving 
all” the Allied armies with a view 
to restoring and reconstituting 
thelr combined front.” 

the equipment of war, pock-marked 
with shell holes and ripped by.ma- 
chine-gun fire. Along the road there 
fs evidence of a hard battle—hastily 
dug holes, smashed equipment, dis- 
carded arms. 

No one can agree on how many 
bodies may be buried beneath the 
Rotterdam ruins, German authori- 
ties say the business area was clear- 
ed of civilinns before the Stukas be- 
gan their deadly work. But one air 
force officer estimated there must 
be “several thousand” dead. 

(The Netherlands Legation in 
Paris announced Sunday that more 
than 100,000 were dead in Rotter- 
dam.) 
The official toll of wounded fs set 

at 354, while unofficial casualty lists 
run as high as 10,000, 
The 28,000-ton liner Statendam, 

one of the largest In the Dutch mer- 
chant fleet, still is smouldering in 
the harbor. She lay alongside Noor- 
derefland (North Island), in. thn 
centre of Nieuwe Maas (New Meuse) 
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ough to finish the game and beat 
the enemy too,” Mr. Morrison said 

concentrated effort of muscle and 
mind and will, It must begin 
now.” 

Calling for a sterner way of life, 
Mr. Morrison said 
“We are going to cut down our 

leisure, cut down our comfort, biot 
out every private and sectional 
aim, thinking only of arms for 

and for, 

“I want to appeal to all of you 
to do your utmost to help. Above 
all don’t get rattled, there is no 

for it. With brave 
hearts and cool heads we shall 
come through this ordeal trium- 

tly. Everyone must contribute 
to our effort.” 

Roosevelt Asked 
To Send to Ottawa 

Highly Qualified M 
New York, May 23—(CP)—The 

New York Herald Tribune in an 
headed “The Ottawa 

ro oe today baer around the 
common interests between 

Canada and the 
“may well centre nothing Jess than 
the future of the western world.” 
No one can foresee the outcome 

of the war, said the editorial, but 
no matter the outcome “no one can 
overlook the fateful importance, 
today and hereafter, of the rela- 
tions between the United States 
and the Dominion of Canada.” 
“But at the time when the Pre- 

sident is calling for a national ef- 
fort of national defence, it is of 
supreme importance that great re- 
Jated interests be greatly 
for. It will not do to let the im- 
mediate future be intrusted to any ~ 
merires whose appointment is 
made to serve a party My 

“It would be a fine eanest of 
Mr. ‘Roosevelt's unqualified nation- 
al purpose if he were to call upon 
a man of the highest qualities tu 
serve the United States in Ottawa 

editorial 

during 
months," 

th: next 

United States 

cared 

few Critical 
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Leo et “8 
Canadian Red Cross 
Issues Special Appeal 

Toronto; May 2—(CP)— The 
Canadian Red Cross Society today 
issued a special call to all branches 
and auxiliaries in Canada ‘to send 
all finished supplies as sopn as 
possible to headquarters here to 
replenish supplies issued to \the 
British, French, Belgian and. 
Dutch Red Cross Societies for use 
in the war area. 
An emergency meeting, held at 

the headquarters here today, vot- 
ed to give $100,000 in cash and 

“SALADA 
STAMP 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
, THE ASHEVILLE SHEET 
Send only 2 tea-pot trede-mar 

Teronte, and you will receive 

Outstanding Radio Programs 
THURSDAY, MAY 23. 

AFTERNOON 

12.00—Kate Smith Speaks—WABU. 
—W3z, CBO, CBL. ; 
S$.00—Will Osborne's Orch.—WJZ. 

¢.20—Vox Pop; Parks and Wally— 

WEAF, WGY, CBL. 

9.00—In the Shadow of the 
Swastika —CBO, CBL. . 

93@—Rudy Valler prgm.—WEAF, 

wGyY. 
10.15—Hull House Anniv, Program. 

—WABC. i 
10.30—Michigan Music Festival. — 
WOR. ‘ : 

1L1S—Eddie Duchin's Orchestra.— 
WABC, CFRB. 

RADIO PROGRAMS 
Leen ara 

« THURSDAY a 

7.00—Fred Wartng in Picasure 
time—WEAF, WGY 

8.00—Axzk-It-Baskct with Jim Mc- 
Willisms—WABC, WGR 

8.20—Strange as it seems—WABU, 
GE Ww 

8.30—E Love a Mystery Sketch — 
WEAF, WGY 

&30—Singin’ and Swingin'—W37 ° 
9.00—Major Bowes) — WABUL, 
.  CFRB 

1¢.00—Glenn Miller's Orch —WABU, 
WIE 

‘ 

10.00—Music Hall; Bing Crosby 
me, £ 3: Edna Best, 
sereen star and = Elizabeth 
Bethberg, Metropolitan Opera 
soprano—WEAF, CBO e 

| - RADIO DIRECTORY 
von 

CANADIAN STATIONS i UNITED STATES STATIONS 
j DKA—Pittsburg .............. 
CBL—Toronto 8(0 | WAEC—New York baa AE EES Hed 
CBO—Ottawa 889) WBBM—Chicaxo iw 
aarti WBEN—Boffalo .. . 900 
CBW—Windsor . WEAF—New York . 660} 

CBY—Toronto ... 3 Lite ESRC cease : - 870) 
CFCF—Montreal. ed Recent RR cies 7) | WGY—Schenectady .. ree | 
CFRB—Toronto ..:. 690| WHAM—Rochester. eae Y 110 | 
CFRC—Kingston 1510) WSID- Tbieaga ee 
CUML—Hamilton .........-: 1917 ay anual: 
smo ‘SZ-- cw Vork _...., 5 
CKOEL—Toronta oo. e see - 33) Wwew—Rufinte |. 1! 
COOC—Hamilton 2. ce NO ere sew ae SEES gen) 
CNTB—SL. Catharines ...;-... 1200 WSY¥B—sjracuve ...... RR 370] 

EST FRESHWATER. Fin CAPTURED WAS A Quiet” VON 
A STURGEON Prom 4ER VOLGA RIVER — bed 

44 FEET 2 mcHtEs Long, ANO WEIGHED 2,250 

ot Harold Taylor of Colborne, Ont., 

ef Selade Tee, te Salada Stamp Club. 46) King Se. W. 

TE 2OSVE OFVER COED GORY WILE GurTLY taste 

- 
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‘ByJerry Siegel and Joe Shuste “In French Cabinet [Superman Double Trouble 

THE BANK PRESIDENT I 
ABOUT ‘TO COMMIT 
SUICIOg} 

wh 

_ Tippie and “Cap” 
n “Ss 

j WELL,GEE! YOU TOLD ME TO EAS 
TH’ MONEY FI SYANTED TO BUY A 
PRUNTIN’ PRESS! 

Marshal Potain 

Pioneer in mechanized fighting 
and hero of Verdun in the World 
war, Marshal Henri Philippe Pe- 
tain, above, has been added to the 
French cabinet as vice premier. 

Petain is &4 years old. 

WELL, | O1ON'T TELL YOU TO MAKE, 
WRECK ww OF TH’ BACK YARD BATH A WAS 

NOW YOU 

Pouxos: +” 
en (AN WE'LL PLAN 

THERE, AN‘ LE oO 

KILLER OF MOUNTIE 
FOUND DEAD. j 

Parkland, Alta, May 2—(CP)—| 
Charles Hansen, 68, was found; 
dead with a bullet in his head to-! ~ 
day after he had killed Constable | 3 z 
Gordon Counsell, in his baricad-| Allied Army Chief - 
ed home. { ae : 

SS NMG a AES Reiter, een 
COLBOENE MAN'S 
BODY FOUND 

Montreal, May 22—-(CP)—Bods 

Great Lakes sailor missing since 
May 5, was found today in the La- 
chine canal here. Inquest was post- | 
poned until tomorrow, } 

Taylor was a sailor aboard the/ 
S. S. Sarnia, owned by the Samia 
Steamship Company. 

MAY-23- 40 MR:AND MRS. .wHy wiVES Go MAD 

MIND Wot STAY OuT “THANG. GOODNESS tin NOT 
Foe’ DINNER. TONIGHT 2 || OnE OF Those Wives 

Wuy, No. A MAN us ty te * 
NEEDS A NIGHT OFF 
ONCE m A WHI 

‘By ARTHUR FoLWELL ANDELLISON HOOVER.” 
1 GUESS ILL Go TOA MOWE. = 
—TAKeE My Time —AND> 
tive A QUIET TEA HOME 
AFTERWARD — ALL BY 

- MYSELF 

CLUB 

ka from half-pound packets 

the above stampe prompély. 

Here is the new chief of the Allied 
tarmies, General’ Maxime “ Wey- 
gand, who succeeds General Mau- 
rice Gamelin. General ,W 

. : 

73, has been in chargedl he 
French forces in the sna 

FRIDAY, MAY 2 : 
( 

NIGHT 

630—Pau! Sullivan Edits the News, 

PARIS PROTECTOR 
a rR 

WHAM. 
4.0—Waltz Time, Frank Munn, 
tenor, Manhattan chorus; Abe 
Lyman's Orch—WEAF, WG. | 

930—First Nighter, drama —' 

CBO. 
930—What's My Name, quiz pegm. 
WEAF, WGY. 

9.30—C om ma n 4 Performance, 
yO 

8q 
Boxing Bout—WJZ, WHAM. ; 

oysters ber Book Window — CBL, 

ae 

' FRIDAY 
liz3u—Natz. Farm and ¥ 
| WIZ, WHAM 
| 730—Al Pearce's Gang—WABC, 

e Hour, 

Genera] Giraud 

WGR } General Heari Giraud. one of | 
| 8.00—Yesterday'’s: Children, drama | France's ablest strategists, ts in; 

' —WJZ, WHAM | command ef the Allied armies; 

| 800—Kate Smith Variety Hour— ‘tighting the Germans on the west. | 
WAEC, WGR, CFRB ern front. i 

9.00—Show Boat—WJZ, WHAM 
9.00—Johnny Presents; Drama; 

| asec onus Anause nereics wu: Tillie The Toiler-- From Bad’ to Worse 

BUT YOU ™—~<l Fj 
WERE HAPPY, ¥ ¥ 
EVEN IF You |\ | 
WERE OLDER 
THAN MR. JONES, 
WEREN'T YOU? 

| show—WIZ, WHAM 
| 10.00—Chamber Musico—CBO, CBL 
+10.30—Believe it or Not Ripley — 

WABC 
11.30—Salute to Byrd Exposition— 

WEAF, WGY, WBEN 

——- 
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WAR BRIEFS || "“* 

Rome, May 23 (AP)—Italian 
Count Galleaz- 

— 

“Wallbridge & Clarke 
Clearing. Balance of Stock at 

11 VICTORIA AVE. 
Maple Syrup ....—..... jugs. 20c Pink Salmon ........ Ib. tin lSe 
Vinegar, Heinz .. - 2 bets. bs rea bearers eee 
Junket Powders ......i. 3 for J Foods .....-...... 4 for 35e 

Brille, reg. 29¢ for .......... le 
reg. 15e for .........—10c 

Fry’s Hot Chocolate .... tin 1S¢ 
large, tender 2 tins 25e 

Vanilla, Shirriffs pure, 1} ot 190 
Milk, evaporated ...... 4 tins 2c 
Lima Beans, dry ...... 2 Ibs. 2c 

i 

HOUSE BUILT in THE WLS 
oF SAUSALITO, CALIFORMIA, 
‘_—— J oe ee 

aa ccceceeeeestose Parewax 
Steak and Onions ....... 

Fillets ...... 2 
ies Figs,.... %4 Ib. 

Ripe Olives, large , 

ef IMVIA RUM OVER PITS ’ division. Sltver Cacheus, vials ....2 

FILED WITH RED Hots 
Nelisen’s Cocoon :.... 44 Ib. tin I 

Pufted Wheat 2 

pea ct prety LAKES IM ALL, BY AECURT Count” 

fer 
§ 

20 be ff RgaF 

if ; 
“No matter what occurs,” The 

‘allbridge & Clarke 
1} Victoria Avenue Phone 157 

by Mr. 
em: 

YELP! SE. 79 400,000 Pounds of Cheese Sold. growth. 
The auditorium, which will sea 

fiend e's ate iene: TO U.K. Food Ministry by Canada 
CANADIAN OFFICERS ENJOY SHORT LEAVE 

= ’ 
Wy * ha 

te. The 
re reared th br and cinders 

be floor of water-proof] ottawa, May 23 (CP)—Sale of shift to the production of unco-ored 
‘covered with hard-wood. *. ; 

tioned, remainder | 72#00,000 pounds of Canadian | cheese on a acale. In the past 

the building, it is entirely fire-|ebeese to the British Minlstry. of / Oa" n Ontario. and. Grucbeo "was 
proof. Coloured indirect lighting|Food was announced Wednesday by/ uncolored. Some colored 

effects are features. Badminton/ agriculture Minister Gardiner. The/will still be produced for Canadian 
In the/price will be 14 cents a pound 1.0.0, 
be used|boat or rail at Montreal for first] The agreement will take care of 

children will| grade. Export will be handled by a|/Canada’s normal exportable sur- 
the | board. plus. Last year out of « total 

Members of the board which will/duction of 122,000,000 
alpe called the Dalry Products Board |$1,153,000 was exported almost en- 

oe cere neral|tirely to the 

OT AT, 

w 

ae aeeese E 
ly increased. 
production will, 

ental officials say there is depart: 
a bright prospect that the United 

will =f its pure 

bad 
quality. 
The price of 14 cents a pound is 

slightly higher than that prevail- 
ing recently. The agreement will 
have no effect on the donus of two 
icents a pound which the Govern- 
ment now pays on top quality 
cheese. So long as funds are voted 
by Parliament for the purpose the 
bonus will be paid. 

chases as the months go by. 
One feature of the agreement 1s 

that should all the cheese not be 

ping from Mortreel to Halifax. 
Dairy officials estimate the price} It is expected an advispry coun- 

will net the factory at least 13 1-€/cil representing various interests 
cents, in the dairy industry will be set 

No colored cheese is to de ex-|up by an act of Parliament with 
ported so probably all factories will which the board will consult, 

i 

Construction was started on| returned to Bancroft recently for a 
August 18th, 1939, and with the ex-/ few days’ leave. 

of short iod di Rouse block und 

gagttin el 58 Se eee tas peer liaies chanecs ance te xe. me THEY'VE TASTED BITTERNESS OF WAR 
ceeded steadily ever since. There|only the interior has been recondit- 

class rooms permit regu-| are still a few minor improvements] joned but the frontage has been alt- a Ceres OTF Yee 
the temperature by mem-jto be madv, but the major work| ered, galvanized, and this week has , % 

‘of the staff while fan unlts| was all completed several weeks | been »painted. It makes a vast tm- ‘ 
used in the auditorium, }ago when the classes adjourned | provement to the block which houses ° o f 

Household Science room! from the Convent, Dr. Rouse's dental suite, Mona 
cup-/ It is a splendid bullding, one Of] Rose's restaurant, FP. Shannick’s dut- 

cher shop and grocery and also A. 
H. Reynold’s jewellery store. The 

which the Pastor, the Board and 
the municipality may be proud. 

: paint scheme followed the previous 
and other tasks of house-} % Seree tant of whe a 

feeping, There are wits, Fo .ea| Madoc Resident black. 
when hot suppers are served by the! 

women of the Church. ‘Allegedly Found With 
Jass-rooms are situated on} . 

ira ceca ond floor and all are ved on | Undersized Trout 

clean and air-conditioned, It was} Bancroft, May 23.—A- Madoc resi- 

poced naa Saenger [cent whe ote out Sin 
dmina’ hich is much! near Whitney in Nipissing district, 

easi sepa apc et had the misfortune of —— ee 

concern joining class-|Game Overseer M. J. wood 0! 

room we Petia Saas cup- | Combermere. Things would not 

beards have been- built to store _ pom fo only ~ maseen 

books: One is struck by to have possess - 

Ra esiien for natural lighting,
 | dersized speckles which were 

=, ‘@ complete row of windows on | promptly seized by the officer and 

Staff this . 4 
Divisional Headquarters at Alder-|the officers must obtain their only/ers, 
shot find it difficult to get away/|respite from their arduous military) Lowther, 
for more than 24 hours leave st ajtasks. A typical cross-section of 
time. The “week-end” beging late|Canada from east to west, Major F. 
on Saturday afterncon and ends|W, Court, Toronto Gcottish; Capt 

‘The toilets, manufactured in 
Tweed Steel Works, include show- 
er baths and wash-rooms. 
The furnace room is featured by 

automatic stoke, fed from the 
holds two cars of 

Britain, France 

To Spend Nineteen 

Billions This Year 

San Francisco, May 23 (AP). — 
The British and French Empires 
will spent nearly $19,000,000,000 this 
year to defeat Hitler's armies, Sir 
Louls Beale, @ member of the Allled 
Purchasing Board, sald today. 

Sir Louis, in charge of public re- 
lations for the Anglo-French board, 
told the Commonwealth Club $1,-, 
500,000,000 would be spent in the 
United States, two-thirds of it for 
airplanes. 

In addition to = $1,000,000,000 
worth of orders already placed, con- 
tracts for another $500,000,000 are 
belng negotiated, he said, adding 
that prompt delivery had led to re- Le ; 
Uae orders. pee i> JS ; 

‘owever, he urged s' speed i poh: DARA . polomever, be urged stil more speed| Aq pitiful object js this Uttle|ugee, RIGHT, whose husband ts{ Nazi blitzkrieg... German tombers 
dom in Europe.” : French boy, LEFT, pictured asleepjasieep from exhaustion. -Scenes have repeatedly dived upon col- 

Britain, spending $10,000,000,000 | 0 his sack of belongings at @ re-|such as this one are being repeated| umns of refugees with machine- 

on the war this year, looks forward fugee centre in Givet, while Noelj/hundreds of times a day as thou-|guns chattering and havé inflicted 

and are not at all visible in NY | resulted, it is alleged, :1 more of the|to a long, bitter contest, and plans Murphey, an American volunteer,|sands upon thousands of women/a ghastly toll. 

of the building. Nolen goods being found which led| to spend. $13,002,000,000 next year|comforts ® crying French ref-'and children’ attempt to fiee the 
‘On the second floor is a smallii, the arrest of Roy and Stanley|and $16,000,000,000 in 1942, he add- 

for the Loteeroeld Valller who were later lodged in the/ ed. < = 

arin meg sey ences Belevilie County Sep this week. — ° WILL THE BATTLESHIP COME T O THIS 

* ey appear court in Ban- panels, ‘The four class-rooms, l-|erofy next Tuesday. ACCEPTS RESIGNATION 
“brary and rest Unapeterets The young people of St. Paul's} Washington, May 23 (AP).—Pres!- 
tractive, neat ani th old mill at) Ueted Church having made a good| dent Roosevelt accepted today the 

embe | stone; Srom: Mec noved to | impression with their play here last| resignation of James H. R. Crom- 
pids was refor-walls,|¥eek, motored to Maynooth on| well as Minister to Canada and 

j Monday evening and presented the| wished him “the best of success in 
play. They reported a very good at-| the large Meld of activity upon 

ing ” eyrowren = Se which you are entering.” 
cs ¢ card party and dance was} Cromwell was nominated Tuesda: 

buildin TTS bier held’in the Oranze Hall Wednes-| by New Jersey Democrats as thelr 
At the rear is the exit to the; day night proceeds of which are| candidate for United States Senator, 

ich offers plenty being pooled and used for the making 
play-grounds. we ball diamonds, |UP of boxes to be sent overseas to 

soe nall courts, ete. vege boys who enlisted from this vil-|’ 
Ninety-five Tons of Steel age. 

The school is sixty-five feet wide - Miss tae accompanied 
and ninety-four feet long. The} by Mr. - Reginald Wiggins 
yoof is built of tar and gravel, with | and Barrie, also Mr. and Mrs. 8, 8.| Officer in command of Stormont, 

a ho shape. Mr, Jos. Rashotte Blatherwick motored to Belleville on] Dundas and Glengarry Highlanders, ; 

that 95 tons of steel were | Thursday morning on business. Mr.| died in hospital here today after an Ps ‘ 

"The doors and windows were | and Mrs. Blatherwick will entrain at} illness of three days. The whaleback battleship, heavily shown by this drawing by Otto figh: Z 

at Mr. Rashotte’s fac- | Belleville for Kitchener after spend-| | Born at Lunenber, Ont., a son of] armored, may be the answer to the Kuhiler, New York designing engin-/ultra-streamlined appearance, even 

ye school is surrounded by|ing a lengthy holiday at the home| Herman Shaver, he taught school|threat of the dive bomber, accord-| eer. ‘The rounded armored surfaces 

sidewalks, one of which leads di-/of thelr son at Bancroft. for a time, He joined the regiment|ing to U.S, secretary of the navy/of the craft give maximum resist-|teardrop and armored to cover 

Begins Monday i 

rectly from the school to St. Carth-| Earl Hannah who {s with a part|in 1927 and advanced to the rank of | Charles Edison. Just what ® whale-|ance. to direct hits and, deflect|/remote possibility of a bomb hit- 

‘agh'’s Church at the top of the jof the Hastings-Prince Edward Regi. tledhip would look lke is|striking power. “The whaleback ting a small opening and scoring 

hill rie esas Batt [ule Er on a lie The Ontario-Intelligéncer 
Sy 

son Gordon, four. 
_e# : 4 

floors are of maple|thus the Madoc man returned home 
corte minus his splendid catch. 

Ubrary~ contains several} Acting on a complaint received 

hundred volumes, available for|from Jack Vance that clothing and 

reference, The rest-room for|equipment to the amount of $70.00 

staff is ‘ed with desks,|was stolen from the Vance truck on 

~ and & chesterfield. Thejor about April 1 while the truck 
of stone, brick and|wd®%abandoned to a snow bank near 

and partitions are alll Lake St. Peter, Provincial Constable 
com, ly fire-proof. ~ S. Palmateer investigated and con- 

The stairs and wide corridors are | ducted a search of the home of Roy 

pullt on concrete, covered with} Vetter at Prin 6 fifteen miles 
terrazzo. The steel beams and Joists! north of Maynooth and found what 
throughout the building have been |{s believed to be part of the stolen 
covered with two inches of con /goods. A further search at the camp 
crete and two inches of terrazz0/ of Shanley Vallier of Lake St. Peter 

ACTING COMMANDER DIES 

Cornwall, Ont. May 23 (CP). — 
Major James H. Shaver, 37, Acting 

a DAILY adventiire strip! 
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Canada in Position to Supply 

More Shells Than in Last War 

Hon. C. D. Howe Tells House 
Mansfacturees Geared : Up edoping rapidly 

Far in Excess of Canada’s $10,000,000 . plant oe 

Canada’s TOURIST TRADE 

Every year well over 10,000,000 tourists 

visit Canada from the United. States. 

They spend some $250,000,000 in the 

Own Need, Report States jnder way for of Dominion. 

Sa AUR MINISTER — |Cht teen pesotcally 
Canada’s tourist trade has become one 

another plan 
of the most important sources of our 

national income. Under stress of war, 

American tourist dollars are vitalin - 

providing needed exchange. ; 

Canada's banks materially assist in pro- 

moting this lucrative trade. Over 3,000 

He related the placing of $225. branch offices provide the tourist with 

| iy x 

000,000 war orders for the Canadite 
farniliar banking services throughout 

the 
000 

government and $75,000,000 for the 

the|British and French governments. Dominion— often in the most remote EE 

Supply Ministry. 
foc example, areas. At any of these branches Travel- 

splendid manner 

manu had/ ernment 
lers’ Cheques are cashed, Letters of 

Mass. A large 

athe ee oe Lertbd ba aera 
Credit negotiated, money exchanged, 

presen. 

shell production far ; ' tourist information gladly furnished by 
Rt. Rev. 

needs, 
} Managers and Staff. 

Belleville, 
St. Catharines, Very Rev. J,, Han- 

To the stranger within our gates 
ley, Smith's Palls, Very Rev. E. M. 
Leacy, Napanee, Dr. L. J. Byrne, 

Peter- 

Canada’s banks extend a warm welcome 

and through friendly, courteous service, 

encourage him to return another yeer. SAVE IN BELLEVILLE AT 

DOLAN’S—DOYLE’S—GEEN’S 
SCHRYVER’S—PAULEY’S BANKS FACILITATE THE NATION'S BUSI

NESS 

now. 
ed Piegllred had acre respons- 

‘or inspecting and selecting 
‘ 

ote: Po etos| THE ROYAL BANK 
C. G. Pow- |the country. Mr. Howe said 4 

airdromes OF CANADA 
: 

new 

OVER 600 BRANCHES IN CANADA 

dian —— 

~=e|Greater Responsibility Rests 

=| [pon School Teachers States 

=| Education Minister at Tweed 
Dr. L. J. Simpson, Principal] oy ouse. 

er, as New Separ-| Teachers have always had a tre- 

School  Officially| mendous responsibility but it is 
even greater today because they 
are teaching the boys and girls who 

E % Minister of Education Points| Period, 

That Important) “5, "Soy to the ee 

Have Taken “teach the boys and girls the 

School Carricula| things Democracy stands for: the 

——— things our forefathers fought end 

(Staffy— Greater | died for”. 

ver rests U 

HL 9 
RF 

i i Power, Derethy Lameur and Edward
 Ameld, in the exoliiag 

Tyrene 

qe Ra Allies if not plan, 
this darkest hour to be able to send 

pon "Democracy stands for the things 

assistance to them when they have 
today in that|we hold dear, freedom of speech, 

stabilized the line and are holding 
the boys and girls|the press and cthers too numerous 

tie, mtledrama, “Johnny Apotic,” at the Beile 

the invading hordes.” 
rest as men and|to mention. It should be 

° vahe Vatican of Pies XII,” the first complete 

questions raised by Conser- 
ndous period of jof not as a form of 

in motion pictures. 

ple a form of life, and taught in 

. Simpson, |subjects in the schools. pot ae & 
5 “The Catholic people find no fault 

“ 

with what the non-Cathoiic people 

55 desire in education, but Catholics 
8 have thelr owa ideals about the 

subject and that is, since man is the school no longer 
time measure and would sui 
cally disappear six months 
war. 

Mr. Power said { 

exists, the memory of Carthagh, (destined to be with Almighty God 

government 

his holy lfe and love of learning, |forever in eternity, he should be ( 

remain and so Bishop Cleary placed |taught. not once @ week, but daily, 

this parish in the new continent must fulfill in order : 

under his protection, as an inspira- Conservative Member of ui. 
Archbishop then referred to 

present Deput 
for Alr, 5. J. Duncan, 

than the 
months to 

of 
tion, and example to the parishion- 

embered and Monsignors ing study of ere. ae ‘ho in his prayer| British Parliament Taken 

Eight Plants Working ta command! of ine 
me Pe of scholarship attained His Grace, Peet fone opie: 

: oe : to Brixton Prison 

ant 
. Kingston, taking as his text an ¢x- 

He concluded by & ——. 

? 
tract from the 118th Psalm: “Teach |prayer that the new school fulfil] London, May 23—(CP)—The ar- 

rest of Captain H. M. 

me a goodness, discipline and know- |the high expectations of the parisn. 

the Banquet Served 
Following the blessing of the new 

school the visiting clergy were en- 
at a banquet served in school board and the people of St. 

Home Secretary, was announced 
today by the Speaker of the House 

Carthagh’s on their achievement, 

thews, Kings arge 
the erection of this magnificent ful new auditorium by the| of Commons. 

fenee heard th Noa Blea 

R Ramsay, formerly of the Cold- 

e1 e 

stream Guards, was detained in 

Paramagebnday Geir af educa’ 

OPTIONS TAKEN ON LAND | Brixton prison aS the t 

Gananoque, Ont., Muy 22—(CP) | carried out = roundup ot Decne 

inspiring address in which he 

stressed the value of co-operation 

between home and school. as well 

as the importance of present day 

tish | teaching under existing worki con- 

ditions. 
He pointed out that changes have 

taken place in the old and present 
day education. “The little red 

achoolhouses were fine institutions, 

but neglected the teaching of! 

th alf| suspected as “fifth columnists” 
When a member of the * 

asked whether the Home 
Secretary 

would give the reason for Ram- 
say’s arrest the Speaker. 

those hungry tw wage war. I hi rehdiocese ve 
the time never comes when that archdiocese amd erat 
spirit that is animating the Ger- 
mans today and for the past 60 all 

schools in every way possible, He 
remarked on the fine fellowship a ia 
shown at the function, “We have no other. I 
quarrel with anyone,” he said of the er. It 

health. Today this important sub-| are all workin: ° |. “W) act learning and 1 

eee rape Ip ATi gages Senco Bie Set blero 

he sald. bulld up s great Canada as loyalist in the development, of pupils 

Modification Takes Place “| - a Great country.” by. platform experience but was ® 

“ygodification of the curricula D. Corcoran place where parents and teachers 

had also taken place but the change Education, like war, needs modern|could meet to assist and encour- 

had not been great”, the minister equipment and facilities, I. D, Cor-|age each other in thelr divine call- 

said. Increasing emphasis had been coran, representing the Separate|ing. the training of children to be 

placed on certain subjects such as|School Board said. “Teachers can| useful citizens imbued with Christ- 

health, while in his opinion, the work wonders with pupils if they}ian virtues. 

speaker said, boys and girls should have te proper equipment. That Brilliant Graduates 

know something about different was evidenced in thé splendid play} ‘Tribute to the scholastic abilities 

forms of government. He was & shown here last night.” The financ-| of graduates of St. h's 

firm believer in the teaching of ing of the school, he pointed out,| School was paid by Mr. T. Moffatt, 

civics, while too much emphasis was not done through increase 

could not be placed on the teach- 
ing of art and music. “Music is not 
a {rill in the classroom”, Dr. Simp- 
son said “and the boys and girls, 
who have not been taught this sub- 

t are missing one of the worth- 
while things of school life”. 
Turning to world events. the 

speaker said a tremendous feeling of 
zadness hangs over the British Em- 

socially. 
didn’t you hit him on the 

head?” some member asked. 
7 

SOLDIERS’ 

WATCHES 

by subscription and from 
tainments- an 

‘A welcome in song was extended | would live on in the lives of child- 

the gathering by the pupils of|ren. generation after generation, 

school, who sang very beautifully. |Just 5 the spirit of the martyrs 

The girls in their smart school uni- of Huronia lives today. The pupils 

forms of black with white collars}of the school today are heirs to & 

and cuffs, and the boys in navy splendid teaching heritage, having 

Diue ‘made 'n yery "attractive ap- [PECTS ethyerements. af enilen 
@ Yes you can buy the new Goodyear Pathfinder 
on our Budget Plan at sensationally low easy 
terms. And you'll like the way we do business 

ELCO $19.75 PIERCE $22.50 pire today. Bvents have moved 50 pearance massed before the plat- 

te ROL 
quickly in the past few weeks that form. 

of such familles as those of Pat- . no embarrassment 

, The ¢ Y rick Kinlin, Joseph Collins, Will axe 
«..nored tape. 

with eremonirs were opened — by Alin oer and ‘Thom-| Pathfinder has every essential quality for sates 

“we are unable to keep up 

them”. 
“we have been too complacent 

and taken too readily fom granted 
those things we hold dear: A few 
weeks ago we felt there was not 
the slightest danger that Canada 
would be invaded, yet today the 
Empire is fighting in the most 

Meraw. 
of Gaffney. Mr. Moffatt had non-skid, low-cost service. Drive in for details 
-\as 

in-|found that pupils coming from St. of our easy terms today! 

carthagh's, | ntnaamentais of| TRADE IN YOUR OLD TIRES! 
‘CLIFF BARAGAR 

knowledge, and well trained in 

SUNOCO SERVICE STATION 

Mr. Wilfrid LeSage, chairman é EX $25.00 
BULOVA $24.75 LORIE $29.75 the Separate School Board who 

These watches are waterproof, shockproof, 
with stainless steel cases, and dependable. 

PIERCE CHRONOGRAPHE $27.00 

J.0.R.McCURDY 
respect for authority. He congrat- 
wiated Dean Cullinane in the suc- 
cessful fulfilment of his efforts 

critical stage of ret history 
and Dr-\and extended greetings on behal!} le 

324 FRONT STREET H 1 Sei Right: Bese pa ere ieatroya xerma, the disesetioriic of his staff to the Rev. Principal | Dundes & Pinnac Belleville 

: PHONE 518 Right however, ts bound to cone} it oll clubs, ete. and staff of the school. } SUNOCO SERVICE STATION . TIRE SHOT 2 

m was very fitting that Dr.! Main Street Picton 62 King Street Trenton 

quer, and we are going to win this t) . 

M23 and mo Dr. Simpson sald amid ap- Dr. Ch ase s Ointment Simpson should be pregent on the! 

s 
; vos 2 

Fae ¥ 
i 

ea< — 
+ xy 



Today -..cccccvceccees~ 
Wear Ago ...---seeess 
Rainfall on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, 254 inches. 5 
‘Weather: Cloudy, rain. 

SATURDAY, MAY 25, 1940 _ 

kk ok 

Flying Instruc 
kk kk : 

™~ 

tor Killed in Crash at Trenton Air Station 

R.A. F, BOMBS NAZI OlL DEPOTS AT ROTTERDAM 
« RWOHIRNEY | With the Help of God (GQULIGIE HELD French Advance 

| tee 4 in he FLIIENTENANT, (We Shall Not Fail,” — BYFRENCHTROOMS Within 20 Miles -- 
pie SASKATOONKILLED|°2YS King George —_{(FFICIAL REPORT 

\ e ‘ 
: 

Concentrations camed “Figing Alderman,” His Majesty, in Empire Day Address, Dee |), Soa Had Been 
clares That German Aspiration is to  Over- EL a9 

= 

Capt my Was 

Three Enemy Tanks Are Al Cheesman, Port 
aptu y Enemy 

Of Closing Gap —- 

BOUNTRY'S NEEDS 
ARE SUPERLATIVE. 
Prime Minister Says Britain 

throw Britain Completely and After That to 

Set Afire and Others Put Arthur, Slightly Injured atime taal Hee Sisbed yates Majesty ane Peo- Incorrect man Motorized Units 

Out of Control FOUR THOUSAND WING HITS WIND SOCK oe May NE ee ar of free peoples is fens AIR RAID ‘UPSET’ epee iz Post teed The 

Clouds were gathering, but I he 
fast to the hope that those ideals 
might yet achieve fuller and richer 
development without suffering the 
grievous onslaught of war. 

Whole Situation on West- 
ern Front Unchanged, 
Says Military Spokesman 

George 
ingham Palace on Empire Day, told 
the Empire that Britain’s  con- MEN WILL BE ‘8 Civilians Injured in York- 

shire Last Night—First in 
Actual Air Raid 

Fliers Out on Night Opera- 
tions When Accident 
Occurs Friday Night 

FOE VESSEL’ SUNK 
Heavy R.A.F. Bombers Are But it was not to be. The evil 

Meet Them Under 

Reported Very Active NEEDED BY NAVY aes 
ly and —— Can 

nite id Military authorities today probed inbceih fentor dt ee | tondon, May 25—(CP)—German PRISONERS TAKEN New Unity of P 

se g Night : crash of a Royal Canadian Alr|ing, avert fell upon us. In this uor con-; bombs injured at least elght per- pases 

London, May 25—(AP)—The air| Men Required to Man the! oe pine at Trenton airdrome| Britain suence is clear. For there is now|sons in Yorkshire last night, the South of Sedan French’Re-| London, May 25—(CP)—Prime 

MinStry announced today that the| 80-Odd Ships, for Cana-| inst night, killing 23 - year - old/of the revealed without possibility of mis-| Air Ministry disclosed today, but| cover All Ground Lost to} Minister Churchill, in a letter to 

¥ ai ast night, killing 23 - defeat fake a long-planned acheme to sub-| Britons breathed a littie easier 8§| Germans—Atmosphere off the Trades Union executive council 

Royal Alr Force and the Navy's jan Navy, Which Are| right-Lieutenant H. R. McBurney]. Jheste by fore the nations of the|Prance announced that yesterday's| GOrmane phere of en eee 

‘Air arm had harassed  German| Now Under Construction | of Saskatoon. Canada’s famed “fly- world against which all our efforts) report that Boulogne had fallen to Pari Allied Lis meeting y, : 

concentrations. ' ——— ing alderman,” Al Chéesman, 39. for peace were doomed to break. [the Germans in their drive toward aris as rt es | vity of the situation deepens hour 

i ! VOLUNTEER RESERVE | port arthur, occupying the rear of Germany Alms to Crush British |the channel was erroneous. Hold Firm by hour.” 

‘The communique said:— i the cockpit, was slightly injured. Empire Three of Yorkshire's injured were ee Mr. Churchill in the letter. sald 

ws ‘ ; Ottawa, May 23.—(CP)— The} 4» statement from RCAF. ‘The decisive struggle is now taken to hospital and the press as-| _ Paris, May 25 — (AP) — The} iva are inn 

“Yesterday a number of shore-" Royal Canadian Navy must enlist} caqquarters at Ottawz sald the) as follows: upon us. Iam going to speak sociation sald the Air Ministry's es- Prench fought today to narrow eet eT ana ee 
1¢| further the 20-mile gap in the Al- 

lied lines north of the Somme, but 
made by; Blitzkreig German units — swift 

to you, for in this hour of timate of the injured was low. 
td 11 were hurt. 
The 10-minute raid was 

s based aircraft of the fleet air arm! approximately 4,000 men for service 
. ted with medium bombers! during the balance of the year, it 

| Was announced today. 

right wing of the plane hit a wind On Empire Day last year I 

. : cs to you, the peoples of the , 
from Winnipeg in the heart ‘ of 

shall dearly if we fall 

cone-shaped de- 
and. ve sed nd to meet them.” trial I know that you would not sa 

have me do otherwise. 

~~ \ et the Roya} Air force in a series! " "These men aze needed to man the| Vice S108 & mart Aad fo Sens | Canada ere at pea Tet no one be mistaken: it is no‘one plane. apparently aiming at a) motoreyclists and armored cars—| “We can meet them now ax the 

~ of harassing attacks on enemy con: | ena man the} ine direction of the #ind. The . We were at peace. | O08 DO RisaKER Lerpoaeee § 2 t government is founded upon a new 

| 80-odd ships which are now undet} none apparently crashed as it On that Empire Day I spoke-of/ mere territorial conquest that our steel plant which was slightly dam et peported. still Latin prectenes ty of nats i_with 

‘aged by a bomb. 
Another bomb struck a side ef a 

north riding communal ‘air raid 
shelter but caused no damage. Most 
of the bombs fell harmlessly in 
open spaces. have checked the Nazi advance on 
The German air attack, appar-| the St. Omer region, 

ently almless or badly upset by de-| The Peronne-Bapaume breach 
fences, also was directed against| yesterday was 30 to 35 miles wide, 
East Anglia where bombs landed] but the French 
in a chicken run, doing little dam-{ hours have cut the distance to 20 
a 

lengmies are seeking. It 18 the over- 
centrations near the Channel coast | construction and which will go into (Continued On Page Ten) 

“In the course-of one attack by] service in anti-submarine and other 

naval: aircraft on enemy armored naval work as rapidly as they are 
: a completed. 

vehictes at least three enemy tanks!“ 1p gadition. the navy urgently re- 
were set on fire and others put out; quires 900 experienced engine room 

of action. ee and stoker ratings, the announce- 
Enemy oil cepots at Rotterdam} ment said. These men should pos- 

ywere attacked again this morning 
cs by aircraft of the Royal Air Force | 3°35 Larrlaey ri ne vo tnele 

coastal command,.and an enemy motor torpedo boat was bombed ana | qualifications, This enlistment of- 

came’in to land during night op- 
erations, 
McBurney joined the RCAF. 

three years ago and was made a 
Plight-Lieutenant last January. 
Youngest son of Mr, and Mrs. I. A. 
McBurney of Saskatoon, he ts sur- 
vived by his parents and two bro- 
thers, Wing Commander Ralph 
Edward McBurney, Ottawa and 
j Dr. Donald McBurney, Geraldton, 

the ideals of freedom, justice and 
peace upon which our Common 

AQ NACL PLANES (TWO. CHILDREN 
ARE SHOT DOWN ISEVERELY BURNED 

teak.” it added. 
“we have the fullest confidence 

im the readiness of organized 
workers to accept the obligations 

out of the demands which 
the state is compelled to make up~ 
on endurance and their cap- 

sacrifice. 

ad 

‘fers a chance for middle aged mer 
ee. miles. 

m 

sunk off the Dutch coast. 2 _ + —-:, (Continued On Page Ten) the| deepens hour by hour and we are 

Heavy bombers: of the Royal 2, ae service immediately, it eel + tContinued On Page Eleven) Fire Started at Dickey Lake MUA ved On Esse aa egks ed Biel ie ge SoH all called upon to make a supreme 

Air force were active throughout) “this ts the first opportunity! ao ¥ When Children Upset the shifting warfare consists main-| effort to defend | the Lenprek ied 

the night. that Canadians ordinarily regard-| Pragg Demands Lamp on Floor | German Form : pAb Ptr et erg ae ra nba our liberties 

Ser — ed as above the age limit have h: er - } while the je of Flanders” ° 2 

Teese arinventien eevee: the an| eee 31 German Planes Were! Bancroft. May 15 (Special) —Two Of Warfare Has on in full course in the Cambral-| ‘The conference ee ee bse 

THE WEATHER nouncement said, Britain Jam Se ‘B Into| children sustained severe burns and | Valenciennes sector. scription of labor snd renting 

Regarding the other 4,000 men re- z E oe urst | Intojcthers received minor injuries The Waaln St. Omer is 22 miles southeast of | and in a message to er, re 

‘Toronto, May 25 (CP).—The wea-| quired, the recruiting unit will | Nazi Radio Flames or Crash on{xhen the family of Robert Thomp- AUS eaknesses thesgbannel port of Calais. forces said « “We are unitedly rer 

ther has been fair in the western) the Royal Canadian Naval Volunteet Landing’ son, of Dickey Lake near here, suc- Fight at Boulogne solved that a dustrial 
sources shall be used to the full to > 
provide the arms and munitions ~~~ 
you need.” * 

Coming Events _ 
EUCHRE AND BRIDGE AUSPICES 

St. Julien Chapter LODE. for 

: cessfully combated a fire in their; London, May 25.—(CP)—Milltary| The military spokesman said 

9 MORE ‘PUT OUT’ home early Thursday __evening.! sources declared teday that “a co-| fighting also continues fh the re~ 

iTwelve chikiren of the Thompson! ordinated Allied effcrt still can re-| gions of Abbeville, on the Somme 

London, May 25—(CP)—The Ait| family, ranging from one to 15] trieve the situation” of the French,| River, 12 miles from the channel 

Ministry declared today that Brit-|years of age, were at home, when|British and Belgian armies in| and at’ Boulogne, channel port 

ish planes destroyed or seriouslyjone of the children upset # lamp) France and Belgitm. - south of Calais. 

damaged 40 German ‘bombers and|on the floor during the absence of; ‘It should be remembered that) The whole front is “without 

fighter planes over the French and/their parents. \the form of warfare employed by| change,” he said. , 

Belgian battlefronts yesterday,| Infant Clayton, age one year, the Germans has its weaknesses as} The “Germans, he continued, 

while losing 10. teen en serious burns of the! well as its strength”, these circles| have failed to launch a direct at- 

London, May 25 (CP). — The 
tabloid Dafly Sketch splashed its 
entire front page today with an edi- 
torial demanding th.t Britain jam 
the Nazi radio, thereby throwing 
“Germany's wireless lie factory into 
a state of complete chaos”. If the 
British wireless is jammed in return, 
the paper sald, the people still will 
be able to listen by telephone. 

provinces, and quite warm in Sask- 
atchewan and Alberta. Showers 
have occurred in Western and Nor- 
thern Ontario. 

Lake Superior — Fresh northerly 
winds, cloudy and cool with occas- 
fonal showers. Sunday, northerly] for active service and it is neces 
winds, partly cloudy and cool, prob-| sary to fill their places immediate- 
ably light chowers over east portion.| ly 
Manitoba—Pair today and Sunday 

Reserve, which has on tts roster ap- 
proximately 1,700 ratings, receiving 
training on a volumtary basis at 
present. 
These ratings are being drafted 

at the rate of about 400 a month 

Recrults offering themselves must ° » | 7 
. *, - 

and becoming somewhat warmer. |be prepared to undertake training! The Sketch pointed out that the A communique said 31 German thigh ‘and “legs. while 11-year-old | said. “There is no reason nor loss| tack on Calais, and he deseribed| 27th., 8 o'clock, dfellows 

Saskatchewan — Fresh southeast-|&t nights for three months before|British control all the necessary planes were seen to “burst Into) Haze! was burned badly about the | of confidence”. the situation at Boulogne as “un-| ‘Temple. Good prizes. Door prize. 

erly winds, fair and warm. Sunday, | being accepted for pald service with| world wires and cables and should} ames or crash on landing” and) hands and arms, her injuries being, certain.” Admission 25¢. if m25-1t 

nine more were put out of action. | sustained when she successfully ; 
The ministry sald this brought en-j beat out the flames. 
emy losses at the hands of the; The fire originated when 
British to 120 planes in the last baby’s nipple, from its bottle felt) 

oor. 

the R.C.N.V R. and becoming ellg- 
ible for draft. F 

send the United States and the em-~- 
mostly fair and warm,. probably pire the fullest’ and latest news. 
scattered thundershowers. 

Alberta — Partly cloudy tonight 

fottawa. May 23.—(CP)— The| man detachments have appeared 
‘ar Committee of the Canadian] in a number of. the channel towns 

‘n the Boulogne area, but are small 

fous COMMITTEE IN SESSION The Prenen spokesman said Ger- 

the 

Cabinet sat for four hours re 

In both countries an intensive! Chatterers Get Bits of Cardboard | Improved ‘Relat‘ons 
drive has been launched to warn | People overhead chattering will | WY} h Ri ° S ° 
the John’ Smiths and the Jacques'find bits of white cardboard slip-| it ussia, Opain 
Duponts that idle talk may imperil! ped into thelr hands. These say on! 

{lives and help the enemy. one side: “With the compliments | 

To be Uniform | 
Ottawa, May 23 (CP)—Conserva- 

Injunction of, authorities to British | (Continued Ca Page Ten) 

Emergency Powers in U. K. 
Not ‘Dictatorship’ Says Editor 
Loulsville, Ky.. May %—(AP) —,Grent Britain. The’ parllamentar \. ¥ithe Britlsh government could give Tom Malice, stor of the Louts- | proce ss stands between the British ‘of the importance they attach cn 

oO! an nism. tt th untry Ww 
preseason of Newspaper Ed-! “There is no probability of a the peor inert prance 

» yes ¥, in a statement, “dictatorship” in the ‘generally un-| “The policy of strict neutrality 

with Russia and Spain, two COUN", 29900000 war appropriation 
tries ideologically opposed to nes H urged in the House of Commens be- 
sal bieeyeoearvoisa rs rehoee to | fore the Chamber rose for the week- 

head @ trade mission to Moscow !f 
the “Boviet accepts him, The pur- 
[pose ‘of the miesion would be to dis- 
cover. whether a basis for trade 
negotiations can be found. 

“It is the clearest proof which 

Weather ? 
By Major A. H. Thiessen 

Science Service Meteorologist 

Day and night winds! If one 
takes a sail in the afternoon, 
it ts often wise to make port be- 
fore the sun down. This 
is because it ig windler during 
the sunshine hours than in 
darkness, excepting of course on 
days with cyclonic storms. As 
s00n as the sun comes up, sur- 

| 
end that allowances paid mothers| 
of men of the fighting forces should! 
be uniform. | 

Mothers’ allowances yesterday | 
shared attention with home defence 
and the recruiting and training of 
troops for the 2nd and 3rd Divisions. 
The Empire Day session ended at 

six o'clock and the House will re- 
sume debate on the war appropria- 
tion Monday. The senate, idle yes- 

| 

face heating begins, the lower criticized the press for the use of|derstood sense of the ‘term d = 

: 2 ey 5 in | w! ted dure | terday, will resume Monday evening 

layer of air gets warmer and ie word alcsatorantey in describ-|Great Britain or France, = where nertiine SOc War—and 5 “ 

convection currents are set up. }jing the extraordinary powers voted government 1s merely granted|which Spain might be sald to be oe 

The winds blows stronger as 
the heating. action- continues, 
byt dies down as the evening 
appreaches. Windy days are 
often preceded or succeeded by 
calm nights. 

ee ieruin cee during the'emergency powers subject to 
ef soe will of, the people, but, because ofja Europea: vil War—was 

caret tieietiion iar sald: ithe manner in which the ‘British Understood: in Spain chiefly 5 
‘the cause of RHOEAT ee done to dictatorship” is discussed in news-/cause a. section of opinion Acre} 

| pers on both sidex Sorby Hewspa- papers, the uninformed may mekelwhich sympathized with the x0 | 

; {the Atlantic, the mistake of be'leving that thelcalied Repubiicans as particularly) 
4 | 

the hat is really 
mis- 

London, May 25—(CP) —-The 
nation’s civil s¢rvants, almost 1,- 
000,000 strong, today offered vol- 
uolarily to work additional hours 
and the government Indicated it 
would take full adgantage of the 

|. offer atonca. 3 

teciprocatins during ® 

ireferring to a ‘dictatorship’ in| democracien exe going totalitarian.” lyoctteroum! 
a 4 

Prom Canada, Great. Britain and} 
the United Stater Prance may ex- 

ae Vaeigres see ally tig: the speedy arrival of masses 

: is mdon, May 25—Diplor *\Tive members, speaking In the-gen-| Of new war cquipment, 
“By a 100 per cent oyster” is the of the chairman and members of | Britain sought to improve relatlons | eral diccussion peatieraibsuares: for| Olle newspaper L'Aube 

+ es 
Paris, May .23 — (CP-Havas)— 

the Cath- 
said today. 

in London, L’Aube wrote: 

| 

| 
H 
| 

Alluding to recent steps ordered 

"Never in history has it oes | 

U.S. Army Perfects Plane Detector 
| Giving Defence 15-Minute Warning 

‘Washington, May 25—(AP)—A 

secret, supe-sensitive airplane de- 

tector which plerces all fog and 

darkness to give defending fighters 

a vital, 16-minute warning of ap- 
proaching enemy aircraft has been 
perfected by the United States 
army for a chain of coastal look- 
out stations. 

Designed to forestall such de- 
struction as engulfed the Polish 
Air Force, before it got off the 

i 

sociate itself with this gigantic 
work. And from the United States 
we receive no less encouraging 
news. 

“With much confidence and a 
little anguish, let us await an- 
nouncement of prompt and whole- 
sale arrivels on our lines of the 

(Continued on Page 10) 

ground, the apparatus has been de- 
scribed by Brigadier General 
George Strong, in charge of army 
war plans, as “apparently far in 
advance of any Aimilar eqit pment 
available to any of the belligerents 
abroad.” 

As secretly saicguarded as the} AFTERNOON 
Air Corps’ “treasured bomb sight. 
the detector has been in develop- 
ment at the Signal Corps Labora- 
tory at Fort Monmouth, N.J., for 
more than two years. 

+ 4 Sunday with scattered thunder- 
. bet hi ks 

’ e e . , | three days. ween the cracks in the night, it was announced here today.|in number and lack the support of 

¥ Aowers and not quite so warm. D ers of Goss m Wartime RAF. Downs Over 40 Ralders a)the children used a lamp to ald| No statement wre {-ved concern-, the heavier German units far be- HUME ARENA cen be near 

. a + Day. - them tn finding the nipple and the/ ing the delitcraticns of the com-| hind them. P dancing tonigh! Garden 

Pg fe ’ -| The statement sald: lamp was accidentally upset on the! mittee. (Continued On Page Ten) Bros, Circus playing Hume Arena 

q 3- H d H b P t F lm- “The Royal Air Force fighter pl- floor causing a sudden outbreak of | . Tuesday and Wednesday next 

Ru -H @ ammere ome y os er, | lots are putting out of . action flames. The fire was put out-by 15-5 —-—————_- — week, “regular Tuesday night 

& pNictoria 48 63 AT is more than 40 German raiders a Feed the A goers and his : ° dancing Bem a. but ne. 

¥ 5 47 BHAT ° — |day. Yesterday Spitfires, Hurri-|Sister Hazel. while another men- M f N W dance se' arranged 

7 Pinnipeg ......0- 4t 63 33] Cartoon Also Plays Part iN tighting forces. The same admon- peal and Delinnte destroyed or|ber of the family ran some dist- asses 0 ew ar wpment readiness for thé regular Thurs- 

Bault Ste, Marie. 51 62 45 Intensive Drive in Britain) ition nas been given men and wo- seriously damaged another 40 Ger- | #nce to an uncle's nearby home . day and Saturday dancing next 

Toronto s..0eee 53 50) SO and Frandy \men behind the lines. man bombers and fighters over the |for help. The hands and legs of the ected m F rance Ver y Soon Ee ae 1 

: 1 58 ——_— Southampton leads the country-| French and Belgian battlefronts children were badly bilstered and : Secor 

7% -58| CHATTERERS ADVISED |wide campaign with an anti-gos-| with only @ quarter of that Nii Srucrete meets barely sili poise rae “ut — REN- 
a 

them “elves. 7 . —— 2 ——_ 

reer By PAT USSHER eee eee at oatuelpet’ directa nteer Ber Sountinued ‘on sage 40) 222° Se ee OE Lees are of | Catholic Newspaper in Paris Sh Se eae coernient of une | cone on ee ean aot 
| {the ompson childr Y $ . 

Sa] cape Fey Si Wyte ancguip noeee tare minty es ne OT) kena London, (eat Suimeaty ston fe| mem 
3 ! ‘ a — ~ — r y . 

5 2g teF cartoon and film, Britain and)shown depicting the danger of | Britain Seeks espa nea icertarsteth will to accept such sacrifices for | 

76 56) France ttn hammering home the|Joose tongues and sertnons will Allowances Paid . |UNANIMITY COMPLETE] the public salvation. DONT MISS. THIS AFTER 

6 79 | the gers of gossip in wartime. |drive home the same warning. " “Canada at once decided to as-| Church — War Service 

Bandmaster Cooper. Program ‘fea- 
ture St. Michael's Academy Band, 
Vocal and instrumental numbers, 
Come. Silver offering under 
auspices Y.M.C.A. War Service 
Committee. : m25-1t 

HER MAJESTY CALLS THE EM- 
pire to Prayer. Special Patriotic 
Service Bridge Street Church 
Sunday night. Subject, The Cor- 
ner Stones.of The British Empire. 
Everybody Welcome, m25-1t 

RUMMAGE SALE TONIGHT CON- 
servative Club Rooms. 8.00 pm. 

m25-1t * 

THURSDAY, JUNE 6TH., CLOSING 
Exercises, Ontario School for the 
Deaf. Afternoon, 1 to 4. Evening 
8 to 11. m23-25 

TEA AND SALE OF 
home-cooking at, the home of 
Mrs. F. S. Deacon, 180 William 
Street, Tucsday, May 28, from $ 
to 6 auspices Bridge Street W.A. 

m23-2t 

. 
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HONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY | 
DYNAMITE pEann ABLAZE WITH EXPLOSIVE =I] 

‘CHURCH of the NAZARENE 

Sunday, 11 am-—Preaching. HOLY COMMUNION. 

Sunday, 7 pS VANGELISTIC, Mrs. Mallory preaching. 

Come and Hear Ol Fashicned Methodist Preaching. 

! W. W. MALLORY, Paster. 

= ANTISABUTAGE 
OFFENCE. CORPS 

EMOTIONS WILL TEAR AT YOUR HEART! 

EE War Effort Support 
\Urged by Moore 

velbeh 
id was 

careless 

death hes 

FORMED IN CITY fort by Canadian Trade Unions 
to many 

being ‘convicted of drunken 
urged by Presitent Tom Moore apoio 

: psi the Trades and Labor Congress fhe itved : 

‘Two inebriate cases and « domes canada, speaking yesterday before] In religion Mr. Finkle was 
| Ez Re 

tle affair concluded the morging’s Committee Hopes to Form 

court. Crown Attorney B.C; site| Volunteer Squadrons to pe | maar Oe eed oo nateaeta VICTOR JACKIE 

leheee ety : Protect Vital Points Se ea mere ee Nc LAGLEN COOPER latter ha’ in 
through Wlness for the past week. 

—_———_—_—_— 

| Police Blotter | Citizens Urged to be on 

————*|_ Guard Against Any Sub- 

Although the conventional set-| versive Acts 
firecracke: —_—_—_— 

Bteps to cope with any form ot 
degree of ‘Fifth Column’ move~ 

-McKEOWN’S 
DRUG STORE 

ONLY-ONE ALARM 
ON THE HOLIDAY 

Qnly one fire alarm was turned 
fin at the Belleville fire hall over 
Victoria Day and that for s chim- 

Tesul! 
brants using firecrackers In a care~- 
less manner, 

Yesterday morning firemen had 
a short run to the home of Mr. H. 

One MUNSON = Peggy MORAN  Edwe 

©. Thompson at 249 Ann Street, 
LL 

R : pastes Extra: FOX NEWS. Daily ...... 230: 7.18: 310 pm 

the brigade resulted in no damage holiday ; selves in a temporary Anti-Gebotage im Holloway Street United Church. ‘Al Stor, Comety—Musieal Rover AIE CONDITIONED 

being done. police and Anti-Sabversive LATE NATHANIEL MAYBEE ENDS TONIGHT MCCARTHY 

and |Committee, with His Honour, Judge 

2 : NO BETTER . A. Cameron acting as temporary ‘The funeral of Nathaniel Maybee, “LITTLE ORVIE” e 

TWO BOATS DOCK 
chairman. 

late residence Hastings County|} alee CHARLES STARRETT in IHE SHOW PLACE OF BELLEVILLE. 

“Blating Bix FREE PARKING SERVICE 

IN LOCAL HARBOR 

Two boats have docked at the 
Belleville harbor since mid-week 
being the “Henry C, Deryaw” in 
with » cargo of coal for Schuster’s 
while this morning an of] tanker 
came in from Toronto with a cargo 
of gasoline for a» local dealer. 

AS LOW A PRICE 
ANYWHERE. 

chapel and at the 
Bellevilie cemetry was conducted by 
the Rev. A. L. Geen, 

MRS. LILLY (BRICKMAN) HOP- 
KINS, (Terente). 

Fiorence (Brickman) Mrs. Lilly 
Hopkins, wife of Mr, John A. Hop- 

VALUABLE DOG Deluxe Coupe. Today ee eananert sles kins, 387 Lake Promenade, Long 

|. . TRENTON t 

TRENTON CADETS 
VISIT ARPORT 

Cy 
the Private Patients’ Pavilion’ at| Air 

‘A yaluable collie dog, the property|] ‘32 DESOTO Special Coupe. 
the Toronto General Hospital on 

of R. G. Coulter, North Front St., 

Belleville Motor Car 
ing were Judge Cameron, Magis- daughters, Misses Irene, Dorls, 

trate E. J. Butler K.C., Lieut.-Cols. Gertrude and Adele. Friends in 

tea "The dog, which was a valued ee NecLAUORLIN-BUT 
‘The funeral took place this Sat- 

pet to the family, was retrieving se Ac Cc. TRUCKS 

afternoon and interment 

‘ ani 

motor car and was run over. The 

2 

: < . rae ae 

destruction of the animal. 
. 

+ TAX! SERVICE 
We'll toke; your old car off Zoees 

RUN OVER BY CAR 

Branch, Ontario, passed away in 

Gedan. 6 

é 

His y 
Cameron. ae y ‘Wednesday, May 2ind. She ts sur-| George 

mal was run over by See cronscblle 
oNhoee in attendance at the meet- ee : vived by her husband and foar| Hubert Smith and Cit Schack, 

COMPANY LIMITED 

Gertrude ‘and 

arraign' court |B, O Donnan K.C, A. P. Allen and 
y regret to learn of 

custod: A. C. REYNOLDS, Manager. cy T Y. Wills, ag well as Inspector p AN 5 her death. 

Prank : RICES AND TERM = 

rtieles being tossed into the street ALES VICE 

s 

Sear rant in trent of: & passing oer Coleman and Bridge Streets 
MADE FOR gc TION behead in Prospect Cemetery, 

258 DAY 
your hands and put you be- ee Toronto, late 

; NIGHT warm, dry ping 
Belleville, passed sudd 

| DELUXE TAX! were siveriring "the past two <dcal ot-alehoe vacéal|et. bis, Tea away suddenly 

Pr. Ed. County Phone 1448 sights. a 
hind the ofa eet hg sun maviving Escorted and Shown Planes 

of a" better car. We're truly| are nis wife and son, Kennel. and 

pshooting the'works” on Wo oe oe EA agers of 

prices,allowancesand terms. | Black,. formerly of Cannifton. 
LATE PATRICIA HUGHES 

The funeral of Patricia Hughes, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 

Used in Air Traming 

——————, 

| WAR BRIEFS | 
Belleville Churches 

pepe re Geneva, May 25—(CP-Havas)— 
Switzerland still faces the threat] risneq 

bird Soxnty rere 
To Observe 

of German invasion, the Gazette 

and will be planted on the county’: Day of Prayer 
De Lausanne sald today in warning 

Plants 90,000 Trees ., ROY SANFORD 

‘Tomorrow 
officiates at St. Andrew's organ 

ee oe 
> ducts 

ae. 

famous tourist attraction, 
the nation against being lulled in- 

————s 
es the choir for the last ; 

Sandbanks. These trees which 
to a false sense of security. It said guard, 

Commanding = en cs guia t3 —. { 

of the Scotch pipe variety will be in part: “The danger from with- 
to attend the Royal College of | 

planted tely ‘ Churches in Belleville undoubt-| out remains wholly and exactly as See 
Kensington, 

forward to the degree of ARCOM. 
and possibly P-R.C.O. When he will 

the |€0 t© the Old Country is indefinite, 
Mr, Kilgour was organist in 

Brantford for five years before 
coming to Belleville. 

menacing as it was ten days ago.” 
——————— 

Paris, May 25—(AP)—The Sim- 
plon-Orient express, one of Eur- 
ope's crack trains, running from 
Paris through Switzerland to Italy, 
has been cancelled as an “economy 
measure,” the Ministry of Publile 
Works announced today. It said 
this action was only temporary. 

edly will be filled with worship- 

tomorrow In response to the 
posals seriously and « large number pers " 

Pore signified thelr inténtions of |3ummons of His Majesty King 

‘reforesting untillable land as well) George. who has appointed the day 
to be observed throughout the En- 

by timber activities. pire as a day of prayer to invoke 

forty thousand saplings have al- the ald of the Most High God 
in 

ready been received by governmen' the great dangers in which the 

nursery experts at the Sandbanks. Empire is now placed. 

1939 Ford Tudor 
10 POINT USED CAR 

so that no repetition of “fifth col- 
umn” activities may be used by the 
enemy, such as has been the case 
in the smaller countries of Europe” 
warned Crown Attorney 3B. C. 
Donnen EC. 

Attorney-General Conant and 
Hon. Norman Rogers, Minister of 
Defence, will be consulted by Lt.- 
Col. Donnan and Judge Cameron 
in regard to the advisability and 
method of arming auch a 
volunteer squadron. Women's auxi- 
Uaries will also be necessary to feed 
and care for such men while they 
are on duty. 

Citizens are being urged to be on 
guard against any subversive activ- 

flights, which were welcomed to 

$ 
the Air Station by Wing Com- 

New Tires — New Battery — manding Sully, The lads were 

New Car Guarantee for 90 shown about the station by Ser- 

days on a 50/50 basis. Driven . ue ane eee they bee BE SURE T0 SEE IT! 

only 8000 miles. 

v0 ; . 

1939 Chev. Master 
ii URE SURE TO LOVEIT! 

Deluxe Sedan 
Finish and upholstery like 
new. _Mechonically perfect. 

Another of our famous 

- Tuesday - Wednesday 

Belleville Will Thrill Anew to This Special Return Showing of the 

MOST EXCITING SCREEN DRAMA EVER FILMED! 
through the m 
ars-where a number of the Dom- BELLEVILLE 

tare trium 1 pi that t {ty, no matter how meagre the in- 
ME 

a 

I t stars triumph in : ity, no matter how meagre the i2| 10 POINT USED CARS HU inion's latest beenbing end Dee 

i Mr tne anpiay "emai ARENA. ||SE.etskecciene ft 
ibe 

that any citizen ing such in- 1938DodgeCustomSedan f : — oy apa bone hare 

vn A popular model in excellent PERFORMANCES 
running order. 

10 POINT USED CAR TWICE DAILY 
2.30 & 8.30 

Daylight Saving Time. 

MAY 
28 - 29 

2 — DAYS ONLY — 2 
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 
| ep a 

bombers recently acquired under 
the British Commonwealth Air 
‘Training scheme. ‘These sturdy, 
ships are fitted to fly in the sub- 
stratosphere and will carry huge 
loads of bombs gréat distance at 
better-than the regular rate of 
speed, They are also heavily armed 
—some of them bristle with ma- 
chine guns and cannons. When the 
aquadron took time out to rest 

i they were treated wih soft drinks, 
fete, in the sergeants’ mess. All of 
|the boys returned to town highly 
| enthusiastic following their outing. 

Public and Separate School 
Observe May 24. 

-In a patriotic setting at Govern- 

Tt soeayes aes cent Pee Thursday afternoon 1} - r 

DON'T MISS THIS. SHOW! and Separate School children ob- 

It's a Real Cireus. served Empire Day, better known EATREY LYWON- ALAM BALE- FAI Mctveal 

WILD ANIMALS GALORE. |/ a5 Queen Ter vcongteeated vind | Wen Ldiore Se 
Elephants — ais school c! ren congregsa' arou! . 

CePA iene roams, | the, band stand in the park and 
bebypeetond eae heard patriotic speecbes delivered 

and sensational features from 

The World's Greatest » Circuses. 

LOW PRICES 
GENERAL ADMISSION SEATS 

Hc — Children 25¢. 

LIMITED RESERVED Lette 
4 

trace down saverave aciviues «il| 1938 Ford Deluxe Tudor; 
carry out all investigations alter 2 

This car is in splendid con-| information is received. 
dition. Has been driven only | 

Torrential Rains 12,000 miles by careful driver. | 
Spotless inside and out. 

Viewed With Al mae 
iewed With ‘arm 1938 Dodge Deluxe Sedan 

hang fields as the| Another Special, R & G Used 
fourth day of intermittent rains All mechanical ports ore 

was ushered in with ® torrential Ste stlent shape. es 

Mn Bie 4 other " dist ney and other — districts 1938 Ford V8 Tudor 
newly sprouted grain is already un- 
der waler while other fields are| 1937 Ford Deluxe Sedon 

rapidly becoming covered. 1937 Ford Standard Sedon 
Beeding not finished tn the ma-| 1936 Ford Deluxe Tudor 

1935 Dodge Deluxe Sedon 
1933 Chev. Four Door Sedan 

jority of districts will be further 
delayed, it was stated by fanners 
on the market today, while it Js 

We hove a Sarge selection of 
GOOD USED CARS 

of different mokes and models 

feared that in some parts, new 
train will be damaged to a serious 

ot listed. For o Better Buy— 
BET TER BUY NOW. 

THE PICTURE THAT STARTED 
byt batons WORLD LAUGHING 

extent. 
Prelds being prepared for the 

planting of tomatoes and corn and 
other hoe crops are rapidly being 
converted in muddy‘areas, No 
tomatoes have been planted as yet, 
but the majority of canning pro- 
duce growers expected to plant their 
srops during the coming week, ™ 

Consistent rains it was atated, 
will advance.the planting season at 
least ten days. 

"$1000 A TOUCHDOWN” On the other side of the picture, MOTOR SALES 

“COVERED WAGON DAYS” alfalfa givees promise of being oneof} “021s eviLLE —, PICTON 

Wilkins, chairmen of the program. 
A huge Union Jack waved in the 
light breeze over the band stand 
canopy while the service was in 
progress. After the speeches the 
children joined to sing patriotic 
numbers. Miss Nora McLellan led 
the singing. 

S00 || BC-AF. Command Softball Loop ye 

Thrills 
FRANKIE DARROW in 

“TRISH LUCK” 
DICK PURCELL - LILLIAN ELLIOT 

Laughs!, Excitement! 

¥ 

TODAY end MONDAY 
"SEE lovely 

Clark's heat! --- 
sevels se 

wc tam | [replete tent Roa 
Ticket Sale Now on at represen Trenton R. 5 = 

Cook’s Cigar Store. Phone Station ts setting the world on fire BEST of the BETTER PICTURES. 

1509. this term nd to date Trenton or} Dally .....-+-s+++ 230; 7.10; 9.16 

| 
out-of-town aggregations have not 

ee Geen able to wope with the style ay 

"a 4 , . ' 

tn ‘J 

a Sia 

Moet toa Wiatewe efll bave til TWEE y stal at“we have this 6— D 
crop as high a3 the fence-tops, if STIRLIN 
sunny weather arrives.” 



SATURDAY, MAY 25, 1940 *— 

Bridge Street United Church 
.REV. J. SEMPLE, B.A. &.T.B, TRD, Minister. 

: Morning: 

SA Pogeont: “THE BUILDING OF THE SHIP” 
+ By Junior Members of The Sundoy School. 

Special Music. 
Evening: - 

HER MAJESTY CALLS THE EMPIRE TO PRAYER. 
Subject: “The Corner Stones of the British Empire” 
DO NOT FAIL TO ATTEND THIS IMPORTANT SERVICE 
Sunday School, 9.45 a.m. Offical Board Meaday, 8.15 

Ake, Gorden, Organist. Leena Riggs, Chelr Leader. 

HOLLOWAY STREET UNITED CHURCH 
: REV. ROYAL E NEWMAN, Mmyister 

1290 am—Guest Speaker: REV. E. S. BISHOP, BA, of Ux- 
“ Wetdge, Ontarie, 

7.90: pm—Guest Speaker: ME. HARRY ATKINSON. 
945 am.—SUNDAX SCHOOL. é 
Wm. Conner, organist. 

TABERNACLE UNITED. CHURCH 
ce erat paavee «SUNDAY 

1¢.9¢ a.m—SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

11.00 a.m.—Girl Guides of Belleville will worship with | 

us. Trooping of Colours and Special Prayer for Empire. 

7.00 p.m.— “It is the Glory of God to Conceal ¢ Thing.” 
“Seek and Ye Sholl Find.” 

Organist and Chelr Leader, Mrs. M. P. Duff. 

ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
REV. W. J. WALKER, B.D, Minister 

10.00 a.m.—Sunday School ond Bible Class 

11.00 a.m.—THE CHRISTIAN AND WAR. 

7.00 p.m.—TIES THAT BIND 

musiCc— 
AM. Anthem—“Hear My Prayer” (James) 

P.M—Sele—“The 9ist. Psalm” (MacDermid.) 
Mr. Meriey Andersen. 

Anthem—“The Prayer Perfect” ‘(Stensen.) 

CHARLES BR. KILGOUR, Organist ané Choir Leater 

VICTOR Aa 
* 10.00 am—SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

11. a.m. A King’s Prayer in Time of Peril 
7.00 p.m.—FIRST THINGS FIRST. 

Music: ME. and MES. JOHN W. DEACON. 

ENGLAND 
THOMAS 

CHURCH OF 
CHURCH OF ST. 

First Sunday After Trinity. 
§ am. Holy Communion: 0 am. Sunday School; 11 am. Matins; 

The Albert Colleze Student Bedy will attend 

CHRIST CHURCH 
First Sunday after Trinity. 

DAY OF NATIONAL INTERCESSION 

2.00 am. Hely Communion. ll am—Service of Intercession. 

9.30 am-—Sunday Schools. 2 pm—Service of Intercession. 

The church will be available throughout
 the day for Private Inter- 

cession. We have put our trust In almest everything 
else. Why 

not try prayer? ; 
GEO. N. MAYBEE, Organist and Cheirmaster. jf 

victoria AVE. REV. D. R. CHATREAU 

19 am-—Chureh Scheel. am—Morning Prayer. 

7.00 pm—Evening Frayer. Subject: “CAN YOU FACE THE 

co. 

1ANCE TABERNACLE 
ané Coleman Sts, _‘ REV. C. y. FREEMAN, Pastor 
NATIONAL DAY OF PRA 

100 am_-WHAT SH8LL WE ASK GOD FOR? 
“9.90 pm—WHO IS ON THE LOED'S SIDE? 

Schoel. Tuesday, $ p.m. Prayer Meeting 

{ HIS MAJESTY GEORGE VI, has designated Sunday as a 
day of humiliation and supplication for Divine intervention. Ged 

neutral in any righteous cause. As in the history of 
Israel, God will intervene, if He is honored. 

EVANGEL TEMPLE 
| Beldge W. and Coleman Streets. 

1¢ am—Sunday School. 
m—ZVANGELISTIC—“Certalzties Concernin 

ht y Special Music. A Warm Welcome 
GOD BLESS THE EMPIRE. 

is never 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
(L0.0.F, Teeaple, 271% Fret Street). 

Gerrice. 1100 am; Sunday Schoo! 13.10 a.m 
Subject: “SOUL AND BODY” 

Testimonial Meeting First Wednesday ef Each Month at 8 p.m 
‘The Public ts Cordially Invited to Attend These Services. 

BETHEL HALL 
; Corner Church and Staten Streets 

f -11.00 a.m.—REMEMBERING THE LORD. 

9.45 a.m.—SCHOOL and BIBLE CLASS. 

7.00 p.m.—GOSPEL SERVICE. 

7 iH 

8S. M. Anglin, cheir leader 

Rev. A. Beauchamp Payne, Viear ff 

Rev. G. G. Wright, LTh, Rector | 

meeting of 

a 

KER 
i 

a few days in Belleville. 
Mr, Mack McMath spent Sunday 

Harold Kim- afternoon with Mr. 

: fall grain and meadows are show- 
ing excellent growth. 

Madoc 
Madoc — The thirtieth annual 

the .Madoc Women’s 
Institute was held on Friday May 

Aj17th at the home 
| West. The meeting was in charge 
Miof the president, Mrs. Tanner, The 

institute reported a very successful 
year, financially with the following 

}|main endeavor being in aid of war 
Hijassistance. The president gave & 

review of the jear’s work and it 
W|was gratifying to note that all 

EN. O. KULBECK, Paster | 

Jk am—Bellever’s Meeting, ‘Prevalting Prayer’ jf 
g Chirst's - Coming.” 

departments of the work had been 

77 pairs of socks had been sent over 
seas, of these 31 pair had been sent 
to Lieutenant D, B. Whytock and 
23\pair to Vernon Strebe, these to 

boys. 
iby Mrs. Charles Hart and 6 peir 
iby Mrs. T. L. Nickle, 23 pair had 

been given individually to boys 
overseas, Mrs. Ashiey and Mrs. 

Hi| Hulin contributed a plano duet. 
‘The conveher of the nominating 

at the home of Miss 

Crown Your Home with (ole 
_.. Insure Roof Security with 

Rp ASPHALT 

SHINGLES if 
ibs 

R. 8. Beatty 
Historical Mrs. K. Nicot 
Peace Education — Mrs. W. Hart. 
Mrs. T. L. Nickle, Federation 

discussed to some 

"The bright permanent 
colours and blends of St 

B.P. ASPHALT SHINGLES 
will give your roof : 

,» © Colourful Roof Appeerance 
e ces hmlrartay © Ali-weather Security 

re Granule Armour 
® Freedom from Paint or Up-keep Cost aL 

ul 
Yj FREE BOOKLET 
Creowadd with Colour’ 

SEND FOR THIS 
“Reef Security. 

> 

UCTS LIMITED 
TORONT! tas 

SAINT JOrth 

Buitpinc Proo 
MONTREAL 

WINNIPEG 

ILTON 

HALIFAX 

splendid program. 

"| Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Dulmage 

belt spent the week-end of last week 
et South Bay/|ford, Reg. N., is home from Albany, 

N.Y.. and she and Dr, and Mra 

‘Miss Helen Wallbridge of Belle- motored to Kirk- land Lake arhere will 3 
ile spent Poteday: wit, bar eather | ea uate tant ana: ser tee 
Mrs. Howard Wallbridge. Crawford. 

Mr. John A. Walker is home; Mrs. R. R. Henderson of Belle- 
‘rom the Belleville Hospital where|ville visited her parents, Mr, and 
he has deen a patient for some! Mrs. Jules Ethier, Deloro, over the 

with a! ume. week-end. 

F 
4 Elmbrook. FE i 

fils 
B it 

The WMS. heid an 

eee 
z 

BR if 

- Running Water is an 
Everyday Necessity 

in Kitchen, Laundry, 
Bathroom and Barns 

DURO Pressure Water System will furnish an ample supply of water under 
pressure Yo all parts of your home and farm. Without running water, 

sanitary conveniences and modern facilities, so essential to health and happi- 
ness, are not available to Your family. 

The ‘cost of EMCO Bathroom. Kitchen and Laundry fixtures and fittings is 

very reasonable and can be spread over 2 period of time under our 
Easy 

Payment Plan. s 
-EMCO products are modernly finished. of high quality, and will give years 

of satisfactory service. k 

A THREE-PIECE EMCO BATHROOM—Tub on Legs, Toilet and Wall 

Lavatory with all Trimmings can be purchased for as littl
e as .-.. $83.90 

3 (oil and trem pipe and fittings extra) 

THE DURO SPECIAL PUMP, shown above. has a capacity of 250 

gals. per hour. With 25 gal. Galvanized Tank and 25 or 60 cycle 

Motor, it costs only...-....™-. 

the proceeds were nearly $40.00. 
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Bull and chil- 

dren spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Swayne of Salem, ~ 

386.00 

JOHN LEWIS COMPANY 
W. Miller 

pa, 

PHONE 2260 

140 
VANCOUVER 

265 FRONT STREET ~ BELLEVILLE - 
EMP IRE BRASS MFG. CO., LIMITED, LONDON, ONT. 

HAMILTON’ TORONTO SUDBURY “WINNIPEG 

remainder of the term. 
Mr. Dan Hennessey is suffering 

with rheumatism and is staying 
with his daughter, Mrs: Irvin Scott. 

So ae 
' —_— 

RES 
te 

bee 

TRUCKS 
ATs (=m @ elo} ka 

Low Prices 

Foret ocd eecka-call moles 

fejees, Here are two typical "buye'"t 
Chewolet 1938 14 toes 933° 

w sake 1» Guat 

Seateee-es 9089 
Sram $625 
AP 

GMC TRUCK 
Factory Branch 

PIO SPADINA AVE “ws 

TORONTO 

OPEN EVENINGS 
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‘ THE _ |saw- beneath them as they memorials and monuments 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER ved over the roads in the mes national mein 

: :}battle area. ecause of an ene 

pre DALE ONTARIO UEEILE |) There is: only.”,one infer-|has marked its history with 

afterncen and ence—those Germans used|brutality, » de 

excepted) at The Ontarle mtelli-ithose refugees to protect|struction of precious things? |: 

[seat lceresenm hdd Street,|themselves from R.A.F.!It is the hope and aim of the 

S : > bombers. Allied nations .to put a curb 

; That is a sample of Nazijon this super-vandal, this 

TUF, MESSAGE : German cowardice. It is like}destroyer 0 everything that 

~ ST AJ the act of a maniacal person|is precious, beautiful or 

THe a....- who seizes a woman or child good, 

as a shield. 

‘His Majesty Kin ae ..| Germany means to use 
Sinn g 

‘ 

\ 

: THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER | 

e 
: OFF THE RECORD 

ry 

By Ed Reed 
yaareg? 

Flanders Fields 
WASHINGTON, May 25—(CP)— 

that the Can- 

John MecCree, about the 
of Flanders fields. Those 

and all the 
have been a batteground for the 
nations of western and of central 
Europe since time 
The reason simply ts that it's 

the best spot on.the front 
for armies to get at each other. 
Rough terrain makes the upper 
Rhineland more 

inochi ery Weapon it can fashion 
2,000 years ago he called the Bel- 

address to the: Bapice onj-s -ta_and every trick 
ae ete ee temen (were | mee nee 

Friday sounded the note of |@"¢ devnz 8. deseo 
pressing against the Gauls on| condition ‘present that must be Te 

high courage in this hour of|mind caf conceive 0. | 
these plains. Later German inved| moved before bed breath can be 

peril which the Empire and|, Against so despial = © 
era, upon the breakdown Of Belz |Sued. And just ss Jong a8 the Pee 

The world are facing from|£0® Allied gentlemen have 
probit Bel~| (ent is using these preperations, he} DAYTON, ©. May 25—(CP)— 

the enemy. to fight. And the Allies will Germany, whee ean 2 year 
OI iziadie Ages the populous,| 1,2 2 be saleied, $e Ored lain caoalty rate. Yom weatts 

Courage, resolution, con-|conauer that enemy, who , is using it again this summer 
seized optim Varitcs fail to re- highs <a eee hited 

fidence and self-sacrifice|Pears_ all the marks Of! iter a lapse of several years to 
the dukes of Normandy, and in| coher is that many of these suf-|raiture”, again is raising the ques- 

were the qualities stressed|treachery, savagery and| save fuel. 
etme! poner to. the|ferers with bad breath have con-|tion whether the human mind and 

that th f the H cruelty, 

? ° Caries V-|qulted a physician or dentist oF | body are being taxed beyo
nd thet 

emen of the Home- sone tas t Magnets hold metal bends slip- 
‘and have obtained no rellef.|capac

iic’ by the speed and com- 

land and from overseas in Civilization has two black on an Il- 
revolution that gave the Nether- ee oan hardly Floxity of today’s airplanes, 

an. unending stream are|blots upon it, a blot made in|] tinols inventor's ash tray and pre- 
lands freedom, but left Belglum|they turn to these exity oot en" abroad, indicate 

bringing to the struggle.» |1924 by. the Germans and| tr Te cigarettes falling on tabics 
le Ba oe revebakions [rece for ott that at = minimum, for every 

“the King spoke of the/the blacker blot of the Nazi] °F ‘oo 
‘Meantime SIV. sought: to] wee oe i heared four pilots killed as a direct re- 

treacherous and unprovok-|Germans in 1940. Hitler and| virtually in len- 
give France its “nautral boundar-| cases of bad ‘bteath sult of combat, six José thetr Itves 

ed aggression of the eriemy. his associates—the super|ses have been invented that rs, - = poe some mouth because ee an RAC ieee 

He made plain its aim Nazis—are ,to blame. for Cerengdion proper eet nn 
A A RATER ARE SOLO Britain ot hey Se some general condition of to take the strain. u 

saying twas. the enemy's|this, Withont thet ge eould| ee Oe LOOKING BACKWARD _ [issue ms sot in the coon (na found. Walle jan, mney instances 9 plot te TX 

plan to crush completely the), 111. For such things, such| | Tay consent about . 30 : arch were drowned in bloodshed on — arse rd to:rpleces | at tae wg 

British Empire and then . 3, cent more electric power ‘in 
prepara! t and presents himself os a 

subjugate the nations of the daubs or smears on the face| risry than in the GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES ana poli ner em han teak ect target for his opponent's 

world, of the fair earth, they. will month last year use of in- OF BY-GONE YEARS special interest in the lowlands be- Pr hitler 

"His Majesty spoke of the be held accountable. creased industrial activity. : 
coset vs there that ber woo! | Pot ree 

Nation and.Empire as turn- —__—- An electric lamp equipped with 
Ren ighost sraregsties9 Rmce liege So edeeer oo _ memes ¢ 

- ing “at this fateful hour, as|7HE . | neon’ bulbs and operated like 
@ent Britain would never sgree|and aera tea to the ery 

our forefathers before us Hever a3 stroboscope has been, invenied 
tarily to the domination fof catarrh. Th be eave 

* * GERMANS counting the revolutions of, alter- A LONG HIKE. As an indica- 
the jowlands by a major of ere may ca 

have turned in all times of nating current motors. ud Ur the strength and endur- cleared for Onvege * eae —_ a power. ot there may be quite portions of 

a tO God the Most! uring the First Great| two residents of Spokane, Wash. nee e4 the plone en ALEE. Capt, Dewetia is in command of | So when Napolecd annexed this] be removed by brushing or rinsing 

Le aon a War Germany caused dam-|nave invented a triple e the schooner. territory to France in 1001. he too! after meals. : 

The Allied. cause is that ase: which sph never be that enables three men’s is oti oe one owe she tele | The large’ Sumber teams 

ot en Allis are |tully repaired as it battered infos Sor ime geeraante 
Belgium in 1815. Wee Frederick ©. Smith, editor 

se Te the world| tinea the faith of tae] Doma, ae Bale GE ay to Se ee | che ot nD 
: shrines of the faith of the 

. ae. t thro 

- * tion of oilseeds this 
ed. and “set up independently th th and throat. 2 

Jes $08.: savage and a ruth-|French and Belgian people.|¢9%sop00 tant, and next, ear te 
ereupon Great .Britaln, A\ Sueeuses of the bronchial tubes and 

His M tressed: th Such blows had all the|one half of that amount to en: 
Prance, H 7. et ities 

tien porn All 2 €/ evidence of a concerted plan| courage domestic production. 
a treaty egruing Der as 8 poet Linn ay ery ene Comnees sa os 

justice oe ibs ie causelto destroy the foundations| , Tt vibration is reduced = 
preempt peerage 4. Diseases of the digestive 

as coe its , ae eS ater of those nations opposing breathed sy ‘Diesel era 
war of 1870, but] Diseases of mouth and throat are 

bd ngth. His words ca-|the Boches. There was the| exerts both upward and downward 
by the time the First Great Wat |decayed teeth, pyorrhea, cold sor

es, 

ed the nation “to commit its) creat cathedral heims, | strokes stmultaneously. 
rolled around, German strategists| infected tonsils, tuberculous and 

to God and ask His|=, © at Rheims, pL area SES 
Tore tived the Gchileffen plan.) syphilitic ulcerations. Mouth brea 

sid, t that we apr valiantly tion - aor contig of o
r nee ‘ uck 

Tt proposed the defeat of Prance | thers SS ee aaspaand towed 

° ntlyitional and religious life -of Fes! Can 
‘an end run through the Jow-|nostrils often have bed breath. 

lees poet eee as it is piss) oe — fae sacred Cupid 
Shoots 

mae. Sumer carried it out to caren putrid 1 ronenits and lung 

SBrin phan edifice in which the French| LONDON Pass tenham 
Reatosrs J abscesses are other causes. 

i The on fe words were : Dauphin was crowned’as“a rett —= = eee ok 
8 ee ~ down in the ae causes are fevers, dia- 

ringing cal. rf service at result of that struggle in Coming wben he saw a tall, nan 
Following its First Great War |josis, and inflammation of kidneys. 

duty,“Put into your task,|which Joan of Arc, thejsome soune . Canadian 
with @ scrap of treaty| Digestive tract causes ere acute 

whatever it may be all thelnraid of Orleans, led the|st#nding in # milk bar. 
paper, Belgium abandoned guar-|and chronic indigestion, _ chronic 

courage and purpose, of|French armies to’ victory./« longer ook a aiden ee ey ra writen: bees eomaen ond Wretes = oe 

which you are capable./That cathedral stood intact Sent inside the bar; asked 
ever, she renounced these treaties nile tne above is a long list, 

Keep your hearts proud and|unti] the Hun in 1914 same 
your resolve unshaken. Letlon the scene. This temple 
us go forward to that task)was bombed and shattered. 
as one man, @ smile on Our! After the war, at great ex- 
lips and our heads held| pense, it was restored as one 
high, and with. God’s help|of the great centres of the 
we shall not fail.” life of the French people. 

But it was not only 
churches which -were blast- 
ed to powder and to bits by 
the Germans but it was as 
well the priceless heritages 
of art and ancient buildings 
which came out of an age 
which is long past and 
which cannot be duplicated 
in this machine era. They 

« BRITAIN PUTS ON 
WHOLE ARMOR 
OF HER RESOURCES 

Britain has armed herself 
with the full armor of 
national effort and equality 
of cos dale against an 
enemy whose ways afelwere built in a day when 
those of destruction. men spent. their lives in 

The entire nation stands|building memorials to last 
by the Parliament in its!for all times if the hand of 
action in yielding for the|the destroyer would leave 
duration of the war preciousS|them alone. The vandal 
liberties which are left in|Germans wrecked the Cloth 
abeyance for the purpose of|Hall at Ypres and many 
preserving them. If there is/another building. The rea- 
heard any criticism, it is)son is clear—the enemy 
that this action was not'simed to destroy all the 
taken before. fo i 

The quiet manner in gapaweresrt nee , sources of 

which the new temporary) Ajli i i 
dictatorship was set up is soldiers pee ieeiiaes: re] 
an indication of the depthifliers, but wipe out their 
and firmness of the resolve! civilization 
of the British people that)’ Now the Nazi Germans 
this menace of Hitlerism|, i ; 

must be crushed forever. opera Sean aheis 
People in Britain-would| pj , oF blow to 

not be surprised pieces, everything of value 
if AQ/to another race or a 

attempt were made at in-lraces, The. great pdishod ut 
“ yasion but if Britain is pre- ; 

pared, says a London news- pouyain hes posh: desired ar. That libra 
papers te enemy canno®lwith’a priteless heritage of 

Sheik ntane to whe volumes and manuscripts 
was destroyed by the Ger- 
mans in 1914 and their 

maximum production of 
tanks, planes, guns and presenbday counterparts, 
munitions,. she has joined : . 

every individual in the again. It is only twelve 

nation arith oe. —_ eee 
to contribute e utmost ° j 

. in the effort to bring sen cec ort ernmone 

victory. No individual can id. 
gain or profit by the|, 
struggle, no individual can 
escape his or her share of 

the oh lib rt; of British liberty. ; 
Eritain has. fully mobil-iey ees) 

jzed her wealth, her people, 
jnto a gigantic.and effective 

ready. She has called for the 

ack 

Catholicism, 

weapon to deal a deadly treaeaoration ofthe: brary 

blow at the enemy. been sent from England to 
A TYPICAL replace the lost volumes, 

NAZI ACT burned by the Germans in 
1914. 

German invaders, . Nazi 

lines of transports, mingling 

with the refugees 

The city of Louvain goes 
one thousand 

veer and Rede the capital 
5 e Duke of Brabant. 

f the preservation |T ouvain University was the 
centre of Bel- 

havi 
been founded in 1426, "On 

Why should a natioMlike 
Belgium or France be called 

fleeing|UPpon to suffer the loss of 

have burned it 

years since the restoration 
was completed by the Bel- 

with 

‘along the roads of France injmen and women and chil- 

few days ago— dren they have 
the drive 5 iators that destruction of nationa that-is what British av 

army. The 
not a deserter. I intend to go back. 
but I lost my et.” 

istrate Boyd. 
Mr, Boyd asked him if he ad- 

mitted that he was a 
The Canadian threw 

deserter. 
back his 

well-shaped head as he answered: 
“No, sir, I am not.” 

He admitted that he was an ab- 
regiment. . 

minster Theatre and that the gal- 
lant management, which has up- 
held the cause of serious drama 
since the beginning of the war, 
had announced it must close down. 
During the week, however, the sit- 
uation has changed as if by a mir- 
acle. The King and Queen dropped 
in to see the show, and this ex- 
ample now ts being followed by a 
satisfactory number of loyal sub- 
Jects. : 

“Dropped in” is the right phrase 
Westminster is just 

across the way from Buckingham 
Palace. Not more than two’ hours’ 
notice was given to the manage- 
ment, and a party consisting of 
the King and Queen, an equerry 
and a lady-in-waiting came along 
without fuss, ceremony, pomp or 
circumstance, and sat in the stalls. 
The audience was taken by sur- 

prise, although it was played. up 
admirably that the King’s evident 
wish was that the visit should bé 
considered a private occasion, and 

seas peer hy rd attraction. 
, when it to < 

atre formally, is Sher dlrs 
fully to the Royal box, from which 
it seldom is able to see much of 
the play. Not only “Abraham Lin- 
coln™ itself but the novel exper- 
lence -of seeing it properly gave 
the King and Queen a real even- 
ing’s menaced ir eed told the 
manager so when the; ae e y left the 

This was not the first time Th 
Majesties have given friendly = 
sistance to a deserving thea! 

public favor there. 
The kindly gesture had the ef- 

fect that receipts in the box office 
since then have doubled — New 
York Times Special Writer. 

the embarrassment of being made|s 

Monday 
will be for the Corby and Biggar 
prizes. 

‘Try Schulta, the tailor, 
— 

& for 

yesterday in town. 
Messrs. Sileox, Phippen and 

Quinlan have the contract from 
the Government for rip-rapping 
the banks of the Murray Canal. 
The work will require about 6,000 
cords of ston¢. 

Mr, W. A. Van Tassel, form- 
erly of this city, and now mana- 
ger of Haines & Lockett's Boot 
and Shoe Store in Kingston, was 
in the city yesterday and to day. 

ple. 
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Bonisteel are 
visiting’ their son, Dr. Bonisteel, 
in Ingersoll. . 

Mrs. 8. Carr of Toronto is visit- 
ing friends here and renewing 

tances. 
Mrs. Stephen Eustace has re- 

turned home. after spending 

Private Shoots Two—Saves Patrol 
German, in s doorway 
of the road, whose rifle was alter- 
wards brought in. 

“By his alertness, Instant action 
and good shooting, Private Whi! 
house undoubtedly saved the 
trol leader's life. He was after- 

irg one man in the knee, 
“Having shot and severely 

wounded a German who approach- 
ed. Sergeant Brown successfully when 

-hand side of the 
ed trom the left-han collected his four men into a barn. street at about 10 yards’ range, the 

ré ee) “ater, he di saintaa 
using and auto- . espa "Oo men 

batt ao Pe cat 
to our lines for help, himself re- 

Instant Action maining with one wounded and 

“one of the.enemy rose from ® one unwounded man very close to 

diteh on the right of the road, be- the
 enemy. As help did not ar- 

hind the leader of the patrol. 

about six feet away. and Private 

Whitehouse shot him dead in- 

avenue. 
There the policeman 

hospital. There he recovered. 

times. j 
Recently at 3 am. he walked 

bare-foot for a quarter of a mile 

from his ere Cilften Gardens, 

Vale. N.W. 
lage reaming about a friend 
who was going to America, and he 
decided in his | 

bye.’ 
He walked in his 

six Nights of stairs. 
lar unfi burglar alarm. 

front-deor bolts, and wandered out 

it now. 

to do with a cycling 
had three years ago. 
“Once when I was in camp 

Yorkshire I got 

pyjamas down 
switched off a 

three 

on the left| world to reason and thereby 

yjand discernment.” This is their 

.jearth a better, happier future.” 

prising |so far as Dr. LeySs Strength 

him and followed him as he 
crossed Malda-Vale to Sutherland 

spoke to 
him, and persuaded him to go to 

He sald about his sleep-walking 
“qt's the third time I have done 

“J think it must be something 
accident I 

at 
Catterick in up 
in the middle of the night, cleaned 
my buttons, put on full marching 
uniform and went out on sentry 
duty, “ 
“The next time I went into a 

stnost” cases 
stomach, and bowel conditions, and 
these should be searched for first. 

———— ee 

ANTI-PARACHUTB SWEDES 

"Toronto — (CP) — Swedish In 
ternational Press Bureau malled 

are due to mouth, 

Bolse, Idaho — (CP) — Idaho 
this year is celebrating its 50th 
year of statehood, with special em- 

“Home Defence den was 
as | Militia” in April to take action (in 

Py ~ = | case of war) against “enemy para- 

tate dance Preude) aes: chutists and other minor enemy jase on potatoes, the state's big 
patrols.” % 

me See eee 

Daily War Survey > 

of accurate information on 
the true position of affairs 
at any given movement. 

the German corridor recent- For the public, following 

ly © hammered through|the reports of the fighting, 

France to the English Chan- the confusion is the greater 

nel is in progress. Heavy|due toa deliberate policy of 

something lke a simple week-end|attacks are being launched | keeping the. secret moye- 

enyparenree tone longer. trip, |on the corridor from both ments of the Allied forces, 

Soling merope ithe north and the south. e names f 

po wr Led and the)" rhe nature of the, present cities lost and recaptured. 

Europe and the world happy.” |battle, particularly the tac- This policy is sound be- 

BN ree be geri tics used by ihe Germans, cause she German command 

of &/ makes for confusion. cannot maintain Co! n 

ot aegnen= ete moving | mechanized de-|touch with all its advance 

“holy, Invincible idea." They ex-|tachments range over great| detachments. 4 

pect to “come away with an un-|distances, striking where By telling the full story of 

pope ome pares Ri per CCL ain weakest. There|the battle the Allied high 

the people of battler the |are no settled lines as dur- command would be furnish- 

ing the greater: part of thejing the’ enemy with infor- 

There can be no doubt that’ in|First Great War. mation which would enable 

Thus the commanders him:to direct his forces tq 

themselves are often short better advantage. 

What’s the Answer 
BY THE ACE CAMERAMAN 

(Distributed by the King Features 
Syndicate, Inc.) 

By The Canadian Press 
n Allied pincers move- 

mént aimed at cutting off 
words which dropped 
Dr. Ley'’s own lips, that what is 
now going on in Europe is not un- 
provoked aggression, accompanied 
by murder, arson, oor- 

but 

schools, new orphan asylums, new 
catheGrals, new industries, new 
cemeteries for the war dead whose 
fate Dr. Ley takes so lightly on his 
soul—N.Y. Tymes. 

Li J ° 

iving a Lie 
—"Both in our home and in our 

farelgn policy we were living”. 
Bethmann- Hollweg, the German 
chancellor, sald to me in 1915, “in 
a lie. A strident, pushing, elbowing 

1. As to Iceland and Greenland: 

(1) What was Secretary of State 

Seward's recommendation to the 

United States 72 years ago? (2 
Supply the missing word in 

Steffansson’s book titled “Iceland, 

the First — — Republic.” (3) ‘True 

or false: Greenland's ice-free area 
is greater than the area of the 

chalcone the work? hat Should British Isles, 
aay it the yrencii Mor British or the gnu an ox or an ante- 

we 
said t sort of thing of them~ 

selves? It would be frightful if] 3. Explain the expression “rob- 

after the peace this pushfulness,|ping Peter to pay Paul," using Army 

this overbearingness, should Cor, | buildings, not individuals 
Lhe what nickname does the vail us, A 

frightful thought!" — Wolff ‘in 
Man uard organization known as the National 

chester Guardian," Order of Women Legislators g0? 

TOO FAST ONE %. Natural asphalt is found in 

lakes and rocks. (1) Find the most 
extensive asphalt Iske, int the Brit- 
ish West Indies. (2) What kinds of 
rocks contain asphalt 

6. Is a funicular railway a cable. 

- Answers 
1. (1) That they be purchased by 

the United States. (2) American. 
(3) True. | 
2. An antelope. Digression A: 

What part of the gnu's body is ox- 
ike? ' 
3. Said to have originated when 

erred. 

A. Its head. 
rom his 

; 

room window was seriously injured 
B. Sir Christopher Wren, 

ted|" ©. Absence Without Leave. 

t. Z field in my night clothes."—Lon-| When he struck on the concrete al- monorail, third-rail or eleva 

cay the stScrve policeman saw! don Exchange. ley 20 feet below. railway? Dj Creoles: 732 

is 4 s 
5 a 
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BIKE LOM OER. 

door of the Collegiste. They bore 
oddly-shaped parcels which at a 
later hour turned out to be wieners/. 
and rolls, mustard and other sun- 
dry articles of food. The boys, poor 
things, supplied the cars and drinks 
willingly enough it seemed — and 
everyone bumped merrily off ~ to 
Gowsell’s Grove past Foxboro. We 
pity the cars which emerged at 

practically, wrecks of 

We conclude that the “Age of 
Chivalry” is not yet past and wish 
‘we could have another wiener roast 
soon. we Cc. 

Junior Red Cross 
‘The Belleville Collegiate‘and Vo- 

cational School has had a most; the funeral 
active Red Cross Club for about i 
five years. This club has been un-laapoet: at Brighton) on THis 
der the personal direction of Miss} “as,. ar E Hogle returned to her 

rT. 

agerea’ Shin tere few days, acting Ree a ee yisiting friends 

vitation s advice. an in-| "Friends in this vicinity were sor- 
Meafeneeneed ital ve; the learn that Mr. Don Broad- girls in the school to form Juntor|"%, to fam < 

Red Cross Unite. The reepanee woz lworth is confined to the hospital 

encouraging and about ponse was! at Copper Cliff with pneumonia. 

dred and sevent: 1s © hun-| wir, and Mrs. A. Burkitt spent 

ed up, Now has Tapelly beste eee Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs, 

units, each unit under the direc-| Wright of Stanwood. 

sca srt sv: teachers. 
Vednesday after four the groups F 

oxboro 
Foxboro — Mr. and Mrs. 

met. Elections took place, followed 
by a discussion of the many ways 

Denyes of Plainfield had Saturday 
dinner at Mr. J. G. Sills. Agri 

e 

in which each unit could do most 
Stace work to assist the Em- 

Miss Muriel Milligan . spen 
week end at her home in Newburg. 
Mrs. Mack Longwell and son 

tame and George Brent as Colonel 

We hope to be well organized be- 
fore this term is over. The holidays 
will find many knitting and sex- 
ing—preparing for a very busy fall 

These are anxious days for all of 
us, and it seems difficult to kecp! 
our minds on books. News of the} 
German invasion seems of} more! tal on Saturday. 
pressing moment than accounts of} Mz. Currell 
the Persian Invasions of Greece} Sunday evening 
twenty-five hundred years ago; and | Stewart's. 
the rate of the German advance is} Mr. George Bamber was able to 
more interesting than the most in-|be removed home from the hospi 
volved physics problem.; The only) ta! and is progressing favorably. 
“study” which seems vital is Cadet} Mr. and Mrs. Will Shaw of Camp- 
work, and all are entering into it | bellford were Sunday evening cal- 
with vigor. The little boys are|lers at Mrs. Shaw's. 
manfully measuring up; so } A number of interesting views on 
there has been only one casualty—| Africa were shown in the S. S. 
one of the bigger boys. W. R,| rooms on Tuesday evening. 
The attendance for all classes in| Mr. and Mrs. Prank Parks of Hay 

April averaged slightly over 95) Bay were Sunday’ dinner, hour 
per cent. XITE led the contest} guests at Mr. J. G. Sills. 
with 96.37 per cent. XIIA followed} Mr. Clarence Elliott and ‘Trooper 
closely with 98.18; and IXH prac- | John Elliott of Medicine Hat. Al- 
tically tied with 98.12 per cent. jberta, a member of the Lord 

Strathzona Horse, now stationed at 

Allan’s Mills 
.| Queens Park, London, and his wife, 

Allans Mills — Mr. Percy Bate- 

also of London, were Sunday even- 
ing callers at Mr. R. A. Morton's. 
Friends extend sympathy to Mrs. 

man received word of the passing|A. Walt who is a patient in the 
of Mrs. M. Herrington on Tues-| Belleville Hospital. 
day. A group of W. A. ladies enjoyed 

Sig. Raymond Anderson of King- 
ston spent the week end at his 
home here. 

a pleasant evening at the home of 
Miss E. Gowsell on Tuesday even- 
ing. The worship period, based on 

The W. A. meeting of Rylestone | “Faith” 
United Church was held at the|Spencer, assisted by Mrs..J. Gow- 
home of Mrs. Harold Barnum on 
Wednesday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Barlow, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Barlow and Mr, 
and Mrs, Percy Bateman and Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Broadworth attended 

| relatives here recently. 

ter returned home from the hospi- 

of Toronto spent 
at Nr. Harold 

was rendered by Mrs. R, Christie 
and an amusing reading entitled, 
“The Circle’ was given by Mrs. 
Spencer. Some business items were 

e a 

KEEPS NEW CARS 
YOUNG TOO. 

@ White Rose removes carbon in 
old motors, keeps new engines 
clean. Result—quickened motor 
response, new: resiliency. Try 
White Rose in your car—you can 

~ “actually feel the difference”! 

WHITE 
ROSE 

mrad MOTOR OIL 
Made by the makers of the famous WHITE ROSE gasolines 

CANADIAN OIL COMPANIES, LIMITED 

Reporting fer duty—James Cagney as the 

“The Fighting 69th." the current hit film at the 

of the late Mrs. x.! 

Erle} 

Donald of Port Colborne visited | 

Mrs. Ed. Clarke and baby daugh-| 

was in charge of Mrs.| 

sell. Mrs. H. Stewart and Mrs. W.!gmpize day. The Ontario Depar' 
Hodgen. A pleasing instrumental! ment of Education had 

_-- XHE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Mrs. Ceci] McCarthy is confined 
her home due to illness. 

Madeline Spencer end Ruth, 
LAC 

Bartlett of Annsville, N.Y. whom 

they plan to visit in the near 

David’ Toronto, will spend Gordo:, the week end with his mother, Mrs. at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. K. R. Vivian. 

Miss Bertha Houston of Detrolt 
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
H for a week. 

Mr, and Mrs. James Houston of 
Toronto and Mr, Join Taylor of 
Barriefield were Sunday guests of 
ip oe Mrs. Dave —— 

Mr. and Mrs, N. McDowell, of Ot- + and Mrs, A. uel were 

; ena|Friday.eventng guests of Mr. and 
tawa, are guests for the ue 1) Mrs. 7 i o 

Mr, and Mrs. Elmer Mowers of 
Napanee, were Thursday tea hour 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Robertson. 

Mrs. J. V. Butler and Mr. Butler, 
here, 

Mr, and Mrs, Edward Kent were 
recent Sunday visitors at Tam- 
worth, : 

Mrs. Clifford Holmes and Miss 
Lillian Mason spent the week-end 
in Peterborough. 

Mr. and Mrs, Durward Wadding- 
ham and family of Empey Hill 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D, Robertson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace Robertson. 

. J 

Stirling 
Softball Activities Popular 

Stirling — Rawdon Softball Lea- 
gue held thelr organization meet- 
ing recently in the Stirling Agrti-; 
cultural offices. Mr. Lynn Fair! 
presided over the meeting which in-/} 
cluded general discussion on fu-! 
ture activities, election of officers’ 
and the appointment of a sched-| 
ule committee to draft ® season; 
schedule. It was decided to operate | 
in conjunction with rules and re-/ 
gulations adopted in previous years | 
and five teams will take part in the| 
play. Offers for the coming sea- 
son are as follows: President, Mr. 
H. L Fair; Secretary, Harry Brown: 
Teams from five communities were 
well represented and lists of pros-| 
pective players were submitted for | 
sanction. Glenn Ross, Bethel, Mt.) 
Pleasant, Evergreen and Spring-| 
brook will take part in the play, 
which gets under way next Tucs-| 
day evening. 

Church League Formed t 
The churches of Stirling and 

Springbrook have completed the) 

PP. 
Miss Mary Sharpe ls a guest o! 

Miss Patricia Nesbitt at Presquiile 
Point. 

Miss Virginia Carter has joined 
the staff of Picton Public Utilities. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Atkins, of 
Toronto, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. McCaw. 

Mrs. Patterson Devers went to 
Toronto Thursday to visit her 
daughter Mrs. M. R. Lawson and 
also Mrs. Ola Perkis who under- 
went an operation there, 
Miss Margaret Cahoon of Wo- 

men's College Hospital, Toronto is 
spending the week end with her 
parents, Mr. and, Mrs. Gordon 
Cahoon. 

Picton, May %—The softball sea- 
son opened here Thursday evening 
with an ‘exhibition game between 
the Dominion Store and the Hast- 
jings and Prince Edward Depot, with | 
the soldiers: winning 9-8. The men 
lin khaki staged a rally in the 
jseventh to score four. While run- 
Ining to first base, Leo McQuaid fell) 
land suffered “m broken leg just 
above the ankle. The members o! 
{the Depot attracted much attention 
jas they paraded to the fairgrounds, 
jheaded by Piper Jamie Clark. Mal- 
llory went the route for the Depot 
fon the mound with Schriver on the 
receiving end. For the grocery, Ad- 
dersiey, Minaker and Tuttle each 
tried their wares and revealed that} 
the Picton entry will have good} 
‘hurling material to fall back on 
when they play teams in the Beile- 

‘ville softball league. The Dominions 
‘had only part of their league team | 

William J. { 

MOSQUITO 
CREAM 

Not greasy, pleasant odor, will 
not irritate a baby’s skin. Mos- 
quitees will not come near it. 

only _35¢ 

$3.30 CIGARETTES for 

$1.10 
delivered to soldiers overseas. | 

{ > “ F organization of as softball league 
11 RCI SCO OF ae p10 o-a headed by Mr. Don Williams as 

| [Depot .. tocec. sc... 032 000 4—y/ President and Roy Juby as Secre- 
\ \ Umpires: Croft at plate; Van- | ‘"- Four teams will take part: 

HWTHE DRUGGIST I\camp on bases. ‘ \Springbrook United Church, St. 
| —— —- Paul's United Church, St. Andrew's 

MINTO Presbyterian Church and a team 
representing St. John Anglican 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Logan of To-|Chureh and St. James Catholic 
lronto spent the week-end at Mr. | Church. Two games have already 

discussed and @ pancake supper John B. Hagerman’s. been played in this league with the 

served by the hostess assisted by| Mr and Mrs. Ken Belcour and|Combines defeating St. Paul's 11 

Mrs. Waddell. |Glenn spent Sunday with the for-/to 9. and St. Andrew's downing | 

Mrs. Eric Reed and children re-|mer's mother, Mrs. ©. Belcour of | Springbrook 33 to 9. | 

turned home after visiting rela-| pevievitle, — ” | "Teams: Springbrook: Allan Bate-| 

tives in the north. Rev. 8. Dewe spent the dinner|man, Art McMullen. C. Thompson, | 
The reguiar monthly meeting of | pou das with nd|R. Thompson. 

the Thurlow Teachers’ Association | yer pad aan 4 arse 
was held in Foxboro Public S:hool, | 
| Friday evening May 17. Mr. Dated oe eee eae nian fast. Wed- 
ling, president of the Association, aoa, attend Adal th 
leatled the meeting to order. Then | Tome” bint the funeral of the 

) = | + . 

fowea a dscuon,of, ones Of 3G, “and tes. George Meaaser D: Rodeer | 
lin collected the “Thornton Mus- | Spent y last, “Wednesday” “in this} Si C e | 

tard Memorial Pind" and plans/¥ ity. x } dn 

| tare made for the June meeting. A/ Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Delve and) aney . rossing | 

Gainty lunch was served and a|Owen of Wooler spent last Thurs-| Sidney Crossing — Mrs. W. B.! 

pleasans social half hour was en- day evening at Mr. Ernest Sarks’. | May of Belleville. called on Mrs. | 

joyed. Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Clements} Wm. Hamilton on Sunday after-| 
{spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs./ noon. 
\Citfford Sine. Mt. Pleasant. | Mr. E A. Hozle and daughter, 

Mr. and Mrs. P. Jeffrey. Bobdle; Miss Anna of Belleville, accompa- | 
jand Laura of Stirling visited ad eed by Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hogle | 
John B. Hagerman’s on Sunday. and their- grand-daughter, Miss 

}Loreen May and Miss Joyce Eimy | 
jcalled on Mr. and Mrs. D. McNary, | 

PHONE 138 

Exmest Sarles tin. B. Bateman. St. Andren’s: 3.} 
Walker, R. Walker. 
J. Ward, E. Dafoe. D. Jandrew. C. 

| Foster, R. Juby. G. Montgomery. | 

| Picton 
| Picton, Msy 23—May 24th was: 
‘observed as a houday in Picton andi 
' . 

|therg being no special enteral Shannonville | Frankford on Sunday afternoon. 
ment-planned, citizens busied them~- | Sunday School was well attended | 
lselves with gardening, motor ‘t:PS! Shannonville — Miss Elsie Laz- at Aikins Unified Church on Sun- 
co-wiatiing. S2700i8 ber tp mo urick, nurse i training at the day morning. At the close of the) 
for the holiday an hela to mark | eeuerille General Hospital, was @isession, the special number was & 

ispecial programs were he. t. | Saturday guest of her sister, Mrs.!solo by Miss Ruth Spafford. The 

sent out | Pox oy and Mr. Milligan. jchureh service followed, conducted 
2 rs. Olive Mayet and family!by the pastor, Rev. L. W. Scott, 

PrOgTAInE A ieee cen arvana: (nent the weekend at Cressy the| who preached a very Inspiring ser- 

ed for Sunday afternoon at the War isa, of Mr. and Mrs, Ed. Bate- 5 Neice Loreen May and Miss Joyce | 

| Memorial isa Bil Apacs eae: | Leading Aircraftman Carman) Elmy of Belleville, speat the week- | 
eaucrnls re bh ecordanice with the Spencer of the RCAF. Trenton.|end with their grandparents. 

cclamation of His Majesty the | ¥aS a week-end guest of his mother| Friends of Mrs. Wm: Jeffrey will 
proclamation & Mrs. Madeline Spencer. {be glad to know she ts improving 

and able to call on her friends: King that Sunday be a day of} 
Brann throughout the Empire. ‘Tne| Mr. and Mrs, Douglas Thompson | and 8 

. ~ the}and Ernie of Foxboro were Sunday Sunday. service 1 arranees Le- (guests of Mrs, Margaret Smith. | A few from this neighborhood at-| 

gion and in charge of Rev. J. F. Mrs. Alfred Heam of Cannifton| tended abe Faneret of a a 

Reycraft assisted by other ministers WAS & Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. phased at Sine, on Monday -af- 

of the town. Previous to the service William Doxtator. , eemoon csilbc asi Aaadiéeene tits 

theres: 10:/b0! © Pant eee 
tle York. Road. called on Mrs. Wm 

those taking part will include the 
. ; . d Mrs. | 

Hamilton on Sunday. } 

band. errand. depot, Boy £couts Prince epot, y =e . 4th Thurlow. | Girl G@ides, members of the Can- 
adian Legion and the Ladies’ Auxi- 

' 

ary of the Legion, members of the 4th Thurlow — The Young Prople | 

tewn and county councils, P.C.V.1. -|held their closing meeting for the 

cadets and other organizations. All present season on Tuesday evening 

urches-are also holding special at the church. Several of the young 
‘| people, armed with rakes and other 
‘}tools, gathered in the early part of 

services on Sunday, 

the evening to do their part in] 
Hold Race Meet 

‘The Armchair Club at their meet- 
cleaning up the church lawns. All 
too soon darkness forced them to 

ing this week decided to hold a 
racing meet’ here on August 28, 

when there are to be four classes, lay aside their tools, At this time 

the. “*-216, 228 and 220, The the recreation committee led in 
commuiutee appointed to take charge several games, Following this a 

includes Dr. E. M_ Herrington, E. Biener roast was enjoyed by the 

J. Healey, Jack Welsh, Harry Pyne, crowd that by this time had grown 

R. B. Small, Arthur Davis and to about forty in number. The 
meetings will be resumed in 
September. 

Burt Pearsall. 
Among the county students who 

Mr, and Mrs. Beer’ attended the 
funeral last week of the former's 

received their degrees at the On- 
tario Agricultural College this week 
are Grover Smith of Hillier, Mor- . mother, Mrs. S. Beer, of Belleville. 

ley! McCartney; of. Wellington an! .Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fox and Mrs. 
W. S. Fox, also Mr, and Mrs. Ken- 
neth Green and son Wilbur of 

Douglas Parks of Bloomfield. 

Rednersville, were recent Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Cole are cele- 

brating the dist anniversary of 
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Trever- 
ton. 

their wedding at their home here on 
ay _ Leet a at pone to x 

r of retatives. ey were 
married at her home in ‘Sophias- Mr, and Mrs. Wesley Bradshaw 

burgh, in which towsnhip both were called on Mrs. Marshall Bradshaw 

born and spent most of their life. of Tweed, on Sunday afternoon. 
Mr, Albert McKinnin of Belle- 

ville, calict on Robert Miller on 
Tuesday. 

He is 8 while she ts 81. Mr. Hill 
has not been enjoying good health 
for some time, but Mrs. Hill is very 

They'll Do It Every Time. 

G. Reid. R. Bailey,! Tuesday evening 
Db) Bateman, J. Thompson, M: Aus- | home. 

CL. McIntosh, Tuesday with 

2 
| 

OID HE GETITZ _ 
GET THE APE MAN 
ON THE END. HE'S 
WORSE THAN THE 
BABY. HE OUGHTA : 
BE IN A STRAIT - 

J/ WE. DONT HANNE 
. TO MAKE FACES 

‘ Wie, rw, 

Yh 

y 
y HALLS. WE GO 

INDEBTED TO OuR 
ALMA MATER FOR 

Miss Stella Bradshaw took tea on Sills, Salem. WMS. met at the home of Mrs. 
at the Miller} Mrs. John Cole spent a day last/George Sills on Wednesday last 

jweek with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Colejand plans were made for a lawn 
Master Milton Treverton spent jand family. jsocial to be- held during the 

his friend, Garnet; The members of the Bethany’ summer. 
— 

Save up to 20% on : 
Insurance Premiums with. 

Brantford 
Roofing 

@ In many communities fire insurance premiums 
are feduced as much as 20% when Brantford 
Asphalt Slates are used to give ‘added protection 
from fire. Secure peace of mind as well as lowered 
costs by specifying Brantford Roofing. 

Our experience during thirty-five years of satis- 
factory service to customers, throughout Canada 
has enabled us to produce products of quality 

ially designed for Canadian requirements. 
‘ou can rely upon Brantford Asphalt Roofing to 

give you long, satisfactory and economical service. 
This famous roofing comes in many beautiful 

colour combinations that will add value and 
distinction to your home. 

Ask your Brantford Roofing dealer to show you 
some of the many attractive colour combinations. 

SOLD BY RELIABLE DEALERS EVERYWHERE 

Brantford Roofs 
Brantford Roofing Company, Limi 

BRANTFORD, ONTARIO 

active and does all her own house- | : Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Cooley, Madoc, For Sale by BRI 

work. She has knitted nearly seven- were recent Sunday callers of his 

ty pairs of socks for the Red Cross John Sheffield Hollywood's newest) brother, Mr. E. W, Cooley and Mrs. ‘ 
' 

and also six quilts. "| mischief maker who Is now at the |Cooley, Belleville, 

They have one daughter, Mrs.| McCarthy Theatre in, “Little}| Misses Audrey Ritz and Meribeth : s. t : 

Harry Clarke MA Greenbush, Mrs.) Orvie,* with the rectors a spent Ftiday last with the) u 

HIN has # brother, Jesse Graves of} Charles Starrett in “Bla x er's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.| 285 COLEMAN ST. < 3 t 

Picton and a sister, Mrs,” Alma] Shooters.” [Thomas Leslie, Salem. | : | WHONE 158 

{ A 
—t 5 
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GIVE YOUR CURTAINS THE ADVANTAGE OF A 
SKILLED EXPERT TREATMENT HERE. YOU'LL BE 
DELIGHTED WITH THE RESULT. ~WE'LL ALSO 
TAKE CARE OF THOSE RUGS AND OVERSTUFFED 

Care of Your Chil 
FURNITURE IN.A WAY TO DELIGHT YOU! _ , Bables MS not Gaveloped wee ae 

WATCH Why endanger your Winter opporel ond Fae ; ; they were safely de- 

houschold articles trusting them to Seat Poe ; to tel 

ne Rome: Rrerecton me ary een epic 8 
of me 

FREE all articles clea re, vo to 
$25, ond Furs to $100? 

no feat at 

PHONE 2277 

MODERN - 
CLEANERS AND DYERS 

& o 

a 
: 14, 

fl 

Gitts Connected With a Wedding 

emnised at the 
Customarily, the groom gives 

Citadel, Thursday, May arohrens his bride a wedding present, and 

Sar Suines H Poliwell recelved the |505"" freq ‘Wardle, was, united in usually the bride gives the groom & 

degree of Bachelor of the Science Of] marriage to James White, son of -| gift to commemorate the day. Al- 

ee eee ohio iaare bouts ste en, ae 
Alderman. 

e 

‘The bride, given In marriage dy personal, with gtligata, rosary a 

her father, was dressed in a lovely charming barre i — in ° 

dress of gaiety blue with navy ac- groom's gif eth e — 

cessories and corsage of pink roses. peerage ei ae perscany | 

ee ened ware navy on her wedding day—e necklace, ajhe signatures of the groom's at-|and confidence, possibly in aire 

: blue with galety blue accessories pendant, a brooch, a bracelet. tendants. He ae ed, adaptability. ‘These 

York, 
tors and dentists. ‘The groom usually sends his| Wedding Presents y 

Howard 1} Sam scneeee apeetninnart his|_The doctors and dentists don lpride her wedding bouquet: some-| The gift that we send to the|should be sought despite — 

Mrs. Bert Howard left yesterday| The. groom hela wri correct the physical defects they|times pays for (and chooses with/happy couple should, if possible be ideas of modesty, restraint a aay 

for Maryfield, Sask, where she will| brother, Mr. Wm. Whe 4. ifind but advise the parents t0ithe bride's suggestions) the bou-| something for the new home, rath-|itation, Pessimism should be r 

spend the next month visiting her} Mr. Jack Green played have this correction done by the/quets for the maid of honor and Wed-|lutely routed. : 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. family doctor and dentist. In case/the bridesmaids. On the wedding|ding presents are always.sent to A child born on this day wile 

i J.8 the parents lack sufficient money!day, he sends m corsage to the/the bride-to-be. even when theideep, serious, studious, may 

0 to pay for this service, a way 18/bride’s mother and to his own/sender is a relative or friend of moody and diffident, for fe 

Francis Pratt usually found to have proper med-/ mother. the groom and has not met the/many brilliant talents and rms, 

thelr son, Pte. {eal and dental care of the child| ‘The bride's gift to the groom ized and honored by its su- 

the R.C.A. 
free, or at a nominal cost, at &/ should also be something personal; periors. It may attain mle proton: 

Rev. D. T. McClintock perform- 
a gold or silver key, in a key-case,/ herself with = gift book, and, as|sional popularity and standing. 

ed the ceremony at the Vineham- to their new home, inscribed with|each gift arrives, it Is recorded, —— 

Brown wedding Thursday night in 
the wedding date, or a message:|with the name and addregs of the 

remembrance. The gifts are given 
to the/attendants at the brides- 
maids” luncheon or at the bride's 
dinner, or at any other convenient 
time before the wedding. high place of power and prestige 

‘The. groom presents gifts to his|The intellectual and studious facul- foetus, no 

best man and ushers; very often/ties are active and aspiring despite predict the actual date of 

the best man and ushers give the /much profundity. with mathematical precision. 

groom ® personal present. This Those whose birthday it {8 M&Y/isnt even. certain it will come 

gift does not take the place of sjlook for recognition ‘and reward/+). ninth month: there 

Fdding present. Most often chos-|from superiors and those in higD/or pregnancies prolonged 
en is a cigarette box or humidor, |places, who may proffer promotiod,/51) gays (19 months). ° 

engraved with the facsimiles of preferment and tokens of esteem 

of the value of the health exam- 
ination and win their co-opera- 
tion. Parents are induced to bring 
their children. who will enter 
school next fall, to a central place. 

the clementary 
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er than a persona! present. 
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tailored suit with dusty rose acces- 
sories. 

BMONDAY'S. astrological forecast 

BERE § i HARDWICK — MARNER cuff links.. a dress set;  pocket/donor, the date received, and, if of the 

f Srbe bree ose sacl St. Andrew's Church manse oe wrist watch. engraved with his/possible, the place where the gift earitng: Saanich it wil f pany 

B Mr. Ben Pratt of the RCAF. of} oor Street, was the scene of & or their initials and the wedding|was purchased. As soon as possible |. airricult to break loose, especially t mothers 

3 Montreal, visited his wife and fam- lovely Wedding at one o'clock yes- ination period. date; a cigarette case, similarily|—the day the gift is received. if]i7 to, much tempest and high pres- pa care, prema~ 

Ss fly and also his parents Mr. aNd/:eruay afternoon when Elza Ver- Follow-Up Visits engraved. she can—the bride-to-be writes &/sure of a rash of drastic quality be sey | & problem to 

= Mrs. J. S. Pratt, Reid Street, over| gin ‘(pessie) daughter of Mr. and Gifts te Attendants note of thanks, gracious, apprecia-|+-ouent to bear. Since the higher ha 

b the holidays’) dun, (Beans) Gaatner, became the| After this spring examination,| The bride's sift to her attend: |tive. Aue should never send an en-/rycuities are unus keyed up 

a ———,, been trans-| bride of Mr. Herbert’ Colin Hard-|follow-up visits by a PTA repre- ants may be an elaborate and 9x-|Graved OF printed oe amet land sagacious tt de best to : 

ty Sgt. S. La Turney otk son of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. {sentative are made to the home to) Pensive, sift. aa tart Courtesy Tip think through rather than hammer head, don't let your chest! What's to be done for pale, hol- 

ferred to Trenton R.C.A.F., sta- Hardwick. Rev. W. J. Walker|urge that the advice of the exam. |ford this, or it may be @ modestly) Be courteous......and you Will/; rough Let moderation rather flatten. Pack your tummy as farl/low cheeks? Oil them, spread out 

Ste tion and with Mrs. La Turney will pen ae sa . physician and dentist be fot-| Priced but thoughtfully planned’attract courtesy. than force prevail. can. Let the weight of|fingers and thumbs and claw 

a take up residence in this city. pistes ats dl aahgieerad charming ‘pies pass and to make arrangements! ‘Those whose birthday it is are rest between the heel|them. Get an ice cube and refrig- 
toes of the foot. Thump-/erate them. : 

likely to encounter some turbulent 
and frustrating circumstances, Bessie of Ki | ture in hi of turquoise blue|for the indigent cases. ' Ad ° h L I 

} ler Ont. ts spending her een 0 taffeta with white flower turban Other contributions come from vice te t e ove orn aod trstating'eiren a 

in the city. and white accessories. She carried|thls program. As the mothers take! 

See & bouquet of pink roses in the cen-| their little children to the school By BEATRICE FAIRFAX This had best be done by clear and ground 80 anyone ap-/more outdoor exercise to hustle up 

Miss Olive Nightingale left 00) tre of which, was a spray of white| building they meet the principal) patient thinking rather than impul- will not see the sole of| blood streams. A glass of milk tak~ | 

Ey ursday Vancouver, where she tland, land teachers who often help them| poy, isive and violent attack, which may your shoe. en at bedtime will provide the body 

oa sare de ‘s vacation. Pompe tectieate ane ett to prepare the child in a wholre-/ and Girt; Swap: School Jobs hammer, paint-brush and chisel.} Bes d invite hostility, reac Let the arms swing easily. Don't}with necessary food elements. 

i. wil a month's her. aunt. | Ls To Mutual Advantage Don't imagine that the girls have ;S¢feat ani y, Teacting 
4 se Wanker Winniper, 1s| _, TBE bride was attended by her some mental and emotional atti-| © Mui i gine that the ion the personal happiness. Worx|hump your shoulders or plunge the| More sleep is on the beauty bill of 

. Anna er, f 
that they will look hopefully and _jlaundry work. In addition, they rather] 00 common. Don't hang onto your| If pallor exists and there fs a 

+ us, West Bridge Street. on her way bites» SO en beeen es | happily forward to school entrance | menus end ad — = wThoes| a1e tausht how to give | themselves | HONS oe percepthns purse as if you were afraid some-|sense of fatigue most of the time, 

; treal © eastern tnd 4 . + egard poos man: . 
; to Mon and other ¢ Elizadeth blue lace with white | ee cae mphern: becithe- de wea 200 fer oh se “the ts Poe Community Ife ts in full swing], ov. hishiy stimulated  faculties|™akes for tense arm muscles. |ination. A healthy girl has red 

Miss Jocelyn Jones of the Actu 
rab T in the school itself. For instance, and perceptions, needful to meet When walking take long, deep carnations in her cheeks and its 

s 5 Oolling [home checked by the family doce) ington, D.C 

r rey tation Seopa! pened Walluce “Starnes, eee oe ‘a tor or dentist or at a baby clinte: | “Steantime, the girls take up tne EX ed - otic _— life, These should be applied to ait-|benefita to go 

ts spending the holiday week-end | bride, attended the groom. jthe need, moreover, of having them work the boys have left off, | ficulties rather than yiolence, pas- 

responsible for kee, the play- 

‘Arthur Jones, 287 John Street, | tion was held at the home of the |DOx and inoculated against diph-\ypholster furniture. do ®  first-j ground equipment in gsee condi. |ing in this direction would be par- 

Aine her sister, Sars An \ Back sisters, Mrs. C. J. Downey injtude toward coming to school, 30! Boys leam how to cook, plan {2° pride in their cooking. sewiDg, | rough highly stimulated institu- head forward, tricks that are much] fare. am 1 

points. aa theta 
A ehid born on this day may |D0dy. will grab it; that practice) there should be a medical exam- 

s cessories. Both wore corsages of \ 
Sa Ory; }of having younger children atiine Curtis Occupational School in! jth pa in a nearby lower-grade school, a/—) "rrustration and opposition in| breaths. You will reap beauty) full of ginger, up and at ‘em, ready’ 

da. 

places. 

with her parints, Mr. .and Mrs.| Following the ceremony » recep: |at once vaccinated against small-jporarity, which includes how to how to play games; the boys are/: nq impetuosity. Barly train- 

bride’s parents, beautifully decor-|therla, rendering = them = safei class painting job, hang curtains.) tion, 
Se EPS AN TINT 

ticularly beneficial in peculiar situa 

ated with Spring Mowers for the /28tinst these dread diseases. In-/and do other things around the students who have passed Red | tt005. 

RE IE IE SEN 

PASE aa SPN 

& Some Warning to the Sleepless : a 
Who Use Dangerous Drugs 

Arden oceasion. Mrs. Marner, mother of Ged. this Summer “ound-Up prov house which have been regarded \cross first-aid tests help to take| 5 
| community more conscious of good) Py 

Arden — Mr. and Mrs. Haroldjcrepe with corsage of roses, and g00d | ing male. grounds. In addition to these | | 

Simmons of Toronto also Mr. and/ Mrs. Hardwick, mother of the — femal and education of the! It's been a splendid thing. thisithings, occupational school stud- F ashion F lashes * 

Mz. Fred Simmons of Belleville| groom, attired in black silk crepe me swapping of jobs between the sexes/ents study housing conditions and 

vist 
meon Loyst, Sunday. the bridal couple. About thirty-five 4 a perimental stage. Nothing has visiting shops. and plants. The} Worn this summer. Typical iss 

_, Rev. and Mrs. Atkins, also Mrs./ guests were present and buffet ELZEVIR RED CROSS been said about its effect on happy school is decidedly net eon on the|Gramatic off-the-face ier? in 

"a. Pyke of Toronto have returned) luncheon was served. the bride's! homes in the future. But it g0es| principal of “all work and  no|burgundy felt banded and edged 

: Elzevir Township Red Cross Branch | 
with Mrs. Pyke and Mrs. Atkins’| centre piece of roses and the hand-/neiq a social eve Th qican, wield a hammer without! work. the students are taught folk ANKS for an umbrella 

tents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas! dd: ke: a ning. The second | smashing her fingers, and can ac-{dancing in th d-w =| GIVE TH: or x 

Pushes bercry eee git ar wonide's| Mice President, Mr. Fred Rollins, tually upholster furniture, {s golng jon period. ev mid-week crecreat-\gnich stands firmly on its own 

to Sudbury after spending some) and to the groomsmen, fountain ou Sete one who sulks until a man comes! representative of the occupational Lesa es antstein) i Se ecatthe. 

time at his home here. SountysExecutive meeting held in around to do these things. {work golng on in several other|*> di tehes. 
y p meeting As for the boys on their ex-|schools of the public school ays-|2™° Pente ms 

Mrs. Laura Martenson spent Sun-/tef: on a motor trip to western : 

cay with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kel-| points the bride travelling in a Shay yee alls oer tre | sults of thelr culinary skill with|type of work has been arranged|chiffon striped in red, gray.’ white, 

ler, Jr. Peart frock of dusky rose: with navy | Piet ied Cross Nurse, Miss Flor-|*Pst0. Thelr cooking ts not thei that bors and girls might find op-|blue and yellow. The neckband has 
2 . . atone ties Mone co oa | ae for occupational work,|jong scarf ends tieing into flowing 

some time at Timmins. cessories. U, thelr return th - . even In-/and the courses are planned for 

Misses Audry Scott and Norma! 9411 reside on Burton Street. ad Sawn <iitnod-qnorie tae Henig res ry Rabe ate Sey ag tht Reps Ply IA GOO! COMPANION at. th 
Parks o> Tweed spent the week end Sars. Price of Actinolite gave. altne, ut across @ tough seek or 0 | into academic work. In| A D COMPANION at the 

the bride, wearing Queen's blue /7*™ helps make all parents of gs exclusively the work of a will-icare of children in the play- 

ed the latter's father, Mr. Si-| with corsage of roses, received with and It's a long way past the ex-) delve Into a survey of industry by 

home after spending a few days/table being most attractive with its On Wednesday evening. May 16./qithout saying that a girl wWhoiplay"—in addition to thelr school) With navy grosgrain. 

Nr Kenneth Loyst has returned| attendants were. pecrl caklaeee acted as chairman and after -the/to make a better housewife than| Classes at the Curtls School are | SUPPOrt. Instead of a mere tip it 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Veley also ral Hardwick . ter Mr. and Mrs. 
aaa tasee 

Belleville: recently. change days, they devour the re-\tem of the National Capital, This| COOL SUIT blouses include silk 

Miss Molly Pringle is spending | coat. silver fox fur and white ac-|ence Nightingale. The Junior Red| camping bo: Ww. 

with thelr parents here. = 

enormous” says Dr. Rising of the 
ors and designs are une y are agnor of a Pps pcoos 
al designers, A daytime frock of} are spent fort! rchase of these 
‘white silk crepe has a design of} drugs”, says Dr. We poe pos & yithe ut * ae 
Mexican dancers in bright yellows,! Business men, stenographers, debu- | © oases Nerye Oise: ed ats 
blues and reds. Buttons are tiny; tantes and housewives are among |® Parco aoe hypnat on itd os bel 
red sombreros, Bloused line and; those who seek relief from nerve-|*ct 83 a sedative. Bul oes Belp ; he cause of sleeplessness. 
full, easy skirt. racking sleeplessness. to remove t! ¢ 

& most useful and costly nature : dere e ee | “fore than 75% of patients In by improving the quality of the 

were presented them, GIRLS*¢ WON'T GIVE UP flox-! , ing | blood and thereby nourishing the 

aot eed Int appr vela ered te Dea and euhfl| Gc han angen dre |" Sica Vain By ba ep added 
ess an a straw t with a large: before coming to us”, says Dr. ul { Dr. Chase’ 

beautiful gifts. “For they are jolly|American Beauty rose in front.! Robinson of Fansas City. to the formula of Dr. be 
good fellows”. was sung and ajland green stem and leaves twined When bebit-forming optates, ouch Herre 00d Wide Pinta treatesents 

ladies ire indeed biernndac batkda as morphine and codeine cannot be} Among other symptoms to: be 

‘This was followed by community Be P Y W obtained, other drugs sre. used. relieved may be mentioned nerve ¢ 

singing with Mrs. F. Parrott at the alle | Some cf these drugs are destructive | ous indices ony rritability, rest< 
Slano. Dive: Parrott and here e retty as lou to. the nervous | systems Gnd appetite, anaemia, irritability, rest 

lessness, chronic fatigue and general 
Atchison of Belleville, gave @ vocal 4 i . 
iit Mrs Duncan pi 8 Sheer: By HELEN FOLLETT orders, and even death run-down condition of the body. 

° j occupational classes, provision isibeach is the parasol of yellow Un- z! r: . ~ : oS 

L di Min very interesting report as delegate! scraggy piece of mutton on one of t Physicians report a marked in-Jit sup the” accessory Bee | cy 

Pieter esa esha ig 9 ~ to to the Provincial Council held in| these emiuryo chefs will have to be senior deaneiar 0: poser whee ae oe Se ee aa Fonaictond crease of insomnia cases and warn at Li pati and Vitami 

“= morfa Parks. - Minto — On Thursday evening | Toronto. a hypnotist. vocational school 2 | Closed, it swings from the hand| against the danger of using narcotic] By, from which Nature builds up. 2 

Mrs. Frank ‘Thompson visited|the closing meeting of the Young| Leonard Summers entertain-| This exchange of work is part of} If you ask me f by loose cord of yellow jute. and hypnotic drugs to induce aleep.| red blood corpuscles and the vital 

Mrs. M. E. Hays, Tuesday. People’s Union opgned with the (Cd with a solo mesg ahctgy eT the school’s program for well-| best ways to bec thaktaoe, ae ‘4 ‘beste boas * “Sales of slee tablets are|nerre force Meri controls , the 

Mrs John Black visited Mrs. J.|president occupying the chair and | Tunity singing was led by Mrs. M, |rounded lving. According to the SOUTH OF “THE BORDER col-| various organs of the body. 
i riage in six from 

carrying on the program. Mr. Delve petted teaa pieced ont principal, Mrs. R. K. Webb, boys | rocks. I would cuhectteraanty foie 
led in prayer. Scripture lesson was in we lo bend st se conamaite need to understand homemaking! wer that the work done in these 
read by Lela Johnston. A poem en-| 10°. En = aaah ises just as girls need to be handy withschools fs very helpful 
titled “Words” completed the Scrip-| tee: 24 palrs socks, 7 wool scarves. 
ture reading. Mr. J. B. Hagerman 7 pair wristlets, 1 aero cap. 8 

{avoured the gathering with a solo|S*esters. 4 triangular bandages. | 

A. Pringle, Tuesday. 
Mrs. A, J. Clancy and son Bobby 

of Henderson spent the week end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Loyst. 

Very many people report that’ 
they have been relieved entirely 

“Home on the Hills". The reading 15 knitted wash cloths (Jr, Red of a shower, and many articles of . 

wgudge Not” was given by Mare|cTss). 8 quilts, 5 children’s dresses. P resentation 

forie Clements. A duet given by : ¢—_________________@ 
Mr. S. Delve and Mr. Hagerman A » evi . 
was enjoyed by all. os i Sp event took place at 

The address of the evening was ¢ home of Mrs. Mary Hall, Front 

presented by Mr. W. Delve of Wool- of Thurlow, on Thursday evening, 
May 2rd, when the residents. of er. Mac Sarles took up the collec- 

tlon which amounted to $5.60. The the community, numbering seventy- 

five, gathered to do honor to her meeting closed by singing the Na- 

son, W. Aleck Hall and his bride, 
Uonal Anthem. 

(formerly Miss Audrey Allin. 
After the program everyone en- 

joyed a social hour around the 
camp fire at Mr. Ken Belcour’s. All ° is a istent| Instead of deadening the nerves,’ 

joined in ‘Singing camp fire songs Sonar soncrae and Mrs.°H./ piano solos and Mr. W. D. Reld| DO YOU walk beautifully or do! , eer et nervous ustion.| Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food helps to 

and at weiners to their hearts’ con- 2 SUED EO eville), who were] a couple of readings all of which|you just get where you happen tc he natural tendency is for the/tone up and invigorate the nervous 
tent. quietly married on Tuesday, May | Was much enjoyed by those present|be golng? Some day, when loiter- dition to grow worse and worse | system, and thereby gives new pe) 

Minto — Mr. and Mrs. Art Dick- Tth., 1940. tng along the buy-ways, stop and{ oles effort’ is made to restore|and energy to body and mind. te 

ens and Mrs. E. Johnston of Belle- After a social time and the firing 5 — “ ahs bind ater richness to the blood and vigor to neeiee makes, vou iol a ; 

=I C2 
tion. 

. - 

Kent on Sunday eens of a number of fireworks, enlred| ECA S ARES fo cut how you shouldnt watk come| "For ths. purpost, Dy. Chasw's ol nery tare to belp yu Saht the 
alike and young, appy . yk . ddle, i , beca' 

SWEDEN'S PREPAREDNESS barca ed poke along, some waddle, some lone | Nerve Food is indicat 
couple Were asked to take prominent 

seats and an address was read by 

Miss Hazel Reid. 7 

CLEARS THE SKIN with long strides. It is not to the 

Btockholm — (CP) — Celebrat- 
ing the Day of St. George. Dr. Er-" 
ling Eidem, Archbishop of Sweden x 
said “Life and prosperity are not|Jeanette McDonald who appears} The address was signed on be- 

Clarke G tm the amazing thrill} the highest things. We must fulfil] im the great thrill drama. “San/ half of your friends and nelghbows 
drama, “San Francisco,” now at!our Christian duty toward King Francisco,” now at the Capitol.) R. K. Garbutt, Fletcher Reid, Ted 
the Capitel with the added and Country, unitedly and reso-| with the added attraction, *Irish| Purdy carried-in four large hamp- 

credit of the sisters. More atten- 
tlon should be paid to. grace’ of 
movement. It isn't what you wear 
half as much as how you wear it. 

S0¢; $1.00; $2.00 F 
sizes 40 

Two strencths (Medium and Strong) 

GEORGE PAULEY 
Dr. Chases Nerve Food & 

CONTAINS VITAMIN Bt Women who lack snappy carriage 
will never line up among the sassy 

” 
GGIST, Phone | dressers. 

attraction, “Irish Luck. }iutely.” Luck.” ers of gifts a veritable deluge instead DRY Sie vER TE 195 Pull up your backbone, balance 
> 

. 

—_~ : $ : 

Oss ‘ Sy ae ees 



i Le aia 
a amy wine SieBot as TER Cl IR TEA [ley Cy 

% 
Drink the Tea on Birth- 

Traffic Quite Heavy in 
-day but Will be Taken for 

District but No Accidents 
Car Ride 

Reported 
Callander, Ont May is apart 

FIREWORKS SEEN 
ert ae social wil te ten| er of Ki 
they pour tea for questa at their buy tanks for 
sixth birthday party 

L 
Mr, Roosevelt, an informed auth- 

ority said, already has compiled a 
lst of names from which the coun- 

5 
Ba it Ai 

early as late Thuraday afternoon. ¢ : ° : \ beyond Rit: . 

‘While no sensational catches were pagt! ‘ ‘ F s y ‘ the hy. 

PBinps War ate. 
MEAT weet 

yearly 
advahce in the field of preventive 

- .. | medicine. The Welfare Centre in 
E S / the initlative and making 

=o 
1. I. NW. Phonephoto 

A taide the Brooklyn na’ showing part of the huge 

Se ee eo neatyiag 10 Joe on the government naval / fields, 

construction, program, More than 3,500 have registered for obs. 
300 Children Undergo 
Health inati 
|At Welfare Centre 

‘The three hundred tiny tots, in-' 
fants of a few months old to todd- 
lers of five and six years, are hay- 
ing their annual Spring dental and 
physical examination, which has 

.N, 

R.C. MP. STAGE 

slowiDng} Enemy Alien, Name Not 
Given, Taken im One 

responsible for its distribu- 

Raid at Montreal the city of Montreal a num- 
eet of French women are banded 

- the dark-skinned 
Franz von Rintelen, Volun- women and the Japanese 

tary Exile from Germany |the privilege of attending the week~- 

is Among Them + they care taught Canadian = cus- 

lives with dividends in 
health and happy living. 

| The War This Week | 
By Charies Bruce | Franco-Belgian border. ‘The 84- 

Canadian Press Staff Writer | year-old fighter who stopped the 
Germans tank | short of Paris in 1916 re- 

Devastation s by ane plane | turned from an easy ambassader- 
swept over northern France and! shin in Spain, to tate an active 

the remnants of Belgium; but ser- | post in a cabinet uffie in which 

ious as the situation was, probably | Premier Reynoud himself took over 
the most significant hap; —jthe Ministry of War. 
tn the long term view—of the 38th} Britain Fears Invasion. 
week of the war took place in the} One of Petain’s stipulations, tt 
supreme war council of the Allied 
nations and the parliaments fj pointment of Weygand as com- 
Great Britain and France. mander-in-chief. This came Sunday. 

Jointly and individually, the dis-| For the first time since Napoleon, 
ciples of democracy swept aside 
loutworn things and girded them- 
\selves for the bitterest days they 
have erer had to face. Their dras- 
tic moves were these: 

1. Choice of General Maxime 
| Weygand to command the Allied | 
forces on the western front, suc- 
ceeding Marie-Gustave Gamelin. 

the cracker, the boy placed it be- 
tween the gentleman's legs and dis- 
appeared withirl the store. The en- 
suing explosion caused the EB. G. 
to jump at least a foot in the alr. 
He yelled in sudden fright and 8 
new pipe he had been smoking lay 
in shattered pieces on th pave- 
ment. A minute au ethos 
laughter of the you! 
friends rang out in the street, while 
@ red-faced man slowly wandered 
into a nearby drugstore. 

Steffs and pupils of the city 
public schools celebrated Empire 
Day on Thursday with patriotic 
programs. Songs, recitations and 
im seme cases short plays were stag- 
ed by the youngsters under the su- 

sion of the teachers. 
© Sporting Activities. 

} Jictoriz day saw the official 
P+ -cpenins of various phases of out- 

door sporting activities. At the Belle- 
ville Lawn Bowling Club the sum- 
mer season of bowling on the green 
‘was ushered in with an inter-club 
tournament of impromptu lawn 
Dowling. Tredle matches were play- 
ed with the younger and newer 

« ¥rcabers being initiated and includ- 
\ Siem poring. Prneat Prank Cot 

German Possession 
Berlin, May 3% (CP. — Vimy 

Ridge, the scene of Canada’s great- 
est victory in the first Great War, 
was claimed today by the German 
High Command. 

(The Geren oo of oe cap- 
ture of Vimy e was con- 

Centre for some weeks, fre k Pari 
ue until all the Hora acivices {eee a Paper of evidence = Fag 

children registered wi! “German comm : | to to the six truck Joa \- 

opatweea eas me lected in the first raids, 

the attack on beth sides of Doual Police did not reveal the name 

London, May 25 (CP).—Scotland 
Yard, which has seized 60 Pascists | ha7eed Te ine 
in two days, was expected to make! vives and families. z 
other arrests this week-end in an] yojlowing the afternoon session 
intensified drive against suspected local 
“Afth columnists”. snl cel soumibace were boteue 

Of the “stop-the-war" agitators 
already under arrest, 42 were seized 
in London and the others in the 

ces, 
United States Embassy officials|/with a most appreciative audience 

said “We can make no cOmment 
whatever” on a report a member of 
eee ee by Mrs. Ham. 

Coinciding with the Scotland 
Yard roundup, suthorities in Nor- 
thern Ireland arrested 76 members 
of the Irish Republican Army un- 
Ger the Special Powers Act, 
Von Reintelen Held. 
With Captain Franz von Reintel- 

en, a voluntary exile from Germany 
who was imprisoned in the United 
States for sabotage during the last 
war, among the latest in the Scot- 

—— Flan Yard “bag”, Britons also cost 
anxious eyes toward Eire, fearing a 

WAR BRIEFS | possible German attack through the 
9 | “back door.” : 

Dublin police hunted a German engaged 
“mystery man” believed to have been 
dropped there by parachute; but in the present conflict, Lieut. 

authorities doubted the existence of any Widespread “fifth column” plot chosen solo, and in conclusion Mrs. 

involving German its in Ire- 
land, of whom they there were 
only 200, 
Discovery In Dublin, 
Concern was expressed here, how- 

parseese eS ever, following the disclosure that 
crashed through the window into} London, May 25 (CP)—The (police in « raid on @ house in Dub- 
the lighted room. : Ministry of Information sald to- | lin found $20,000 in United States 

‘The duck, believed blinded by the] day that “a German claim that |money, a used parachute, modern 

powerful rays of the beacon, crash-| eight ships and twe minesweepers German Air Force badge, & radio|years ago, and have given unit- 
ed through the quarter inch plate| have been lost off the coast of | transmitting set, printing press. se-|edly 87 years service to God and 
glass window during the, nigh} and| South Africa from the effects ef |cret code and maps of airdromes The Salvation Army. 
was found by the assistant keeper,| German mines Is entirely false” | anq highways of military value. Major Alderman expressed the 
Everett Lancaster, who reports the The house belénged to Stephen| thanks of all present to Mrs. Ham 
duck survived the terrific impact, Held, a naturalized Irishman, who|for her gracious visit and timely 
but was unable to fly again, injur- was heli in jail under military reg-| words of help and encouragement, 
ing its wings. ulations, Brig. Riches, the Division Com- 

Some years ago, it is said. a wild : 

Progress at the V.O. fses last night and early today. 
Only one man was detained but i i E 5 E g 
3 A Z » & Ee 3 Rg : 

Ridge, ween | many who has been in Canada 

‘oat! bes te, | since 1928. He faces immediate in- 
ternment. 

Most of the raids were on the 
homes of alleged district organizers 

K ae Ree ce . t org! ion, whose 

Channel coast past Boulogne to the Lighthouse eeper headquarters were searched by po- 
° lice the previous night. 

outskirts of Calais, threatend not + 

only to facilitate establishment of Sustains Broken Ribs eon Bight pares wrenns eal ~ 

2. Placing in the hands of the|German air bases on the coast, but 
0 

British government of full chose T/ also the safety of the northern Al- South Bay, May 25.—Mr. Kenneth pontine rte e = ios ie 

Reade p et Ol ah eahitaer —|iled army in southwestern Belgium McConnell, False Duck Island light-| Fanisalion ett, one! 
phsRires conscription of. labor andjang the French coastal ara. house keeper, suffered two broken 

bain Ret: to t of t Glancing back 25 years: The bat- ribs when a large belt broke on one 

France ar seaistiat Hi see etaie: tle of Festubert, an action in the of the engines at the fog station, 

hero of: Verdin: cy +) allies’ spring offensive in northern striking him when the fog alarm 

a, ‘A quick smashing of | “fifth- France, brought honors to the Ist was in operation early yesterday 

S Canadian Division in the week of morning. column” threats in Britain; arres:) immed- 
of a.member of parliament and of | May 19-25, 1915. The Canadians laine penmeeeh ant tatea Ye ae London, May 25 (CP)—German 

Sir. Oswald Mosley, Fasc _ | gained ground against overwhelming 
* ey hine- 

‘The sppointment of Marshal Pe: loads, but the general offensive fail- to the Pulse Duck from Point Tray- ovilane pence Radigg-scornatgre4 

tain as vice-premior and military ed to attain the objective of driving erse, @ distance of three miles. England on small motor boats, re~ 

adviser came first—last Saturday,|the enemy from Lille and the sur- Breaks Large Glass. fugees sald today on reaching the 

as the Germans were extending to-|rounding country. Italy declared False Duck Island light tenders English coast. 

ward the channel the finger of | war on Austria May 24. In Britain, have just completed putting in &/ “Authorities were unable to issue 

flame they had plunged through|Prime Minister Asquith announced large pane of glass in the beacon’, jist of the large number of Bel- 

the hinge between the | Maginot! the formation of a coalition govern- atop the seventy-foot tower, which cian refugees veileved lost when a 

Line and its extension along the ment. 5 was Droog trawler was sunk by German action, 

BRS a 
sE* 3 a 

Jawn bowling. President Prank Cor- 
} yell later announced a complete pro- 
gram of club activities was in the 
making. 

At both golf clabs goodly numbers 
of golfers took full advantage of the 
firs: summer holiday and under 
ideal weather conditions large at- 
tendance was seen at both the Belle- 
ville Golf Club and the Country 
Club courses to give Belleville re- 
creational points a gala summer sea- 
son's send-off. 

At the Belleville Golf Club a 
men’s sweepstakes was held in the 
morning when the winners were 
announced as Harry Ridley, Jack 
Marsh, Archie Graham, R. L. Brown, 
Clif! Maybe, Sam Hibbard and B. 
Ogilvie. : 

given thelr services for this pur- 
pose. 

Scene Most Interesting 
The scene in the Welfare Centre 

on clinic days 1s most interesting, 
as over fifty children, toddlers, and 
those who have not reached the 
walking stage end arrive solemn- 
eyed in their prams, are brought 
far the inspection of doctors and 
dentist, Pirst the bables are welgh- 
ed by Mrs. D, Cleland, volunteer 
assistant at the clinic. There is 
always the exciting moment of 
wondering if baby is going to be 
happy about this process but the 
tiny veterans of many weekly clin- 
ies usually accept the matter in a 
cheerful mood. Miss B. Soutar, 
V.O.N,, nurse in charge, then in- 

The winners of the afternoon ¢ terviews the mothers, discussing 

ball mixed foursome were: Mrs. C. health progress and measures, af- 

Maybe and Joe Legault, Mrs. Duf- ter which Miss D. Connor enters 

field and H. Ridley, Mls Leona 4 all the important facts regarding 

Riggs and Len Fozart, Miss Jean pirewrrs aA each child in her weekly records. 

Holland and Ross Stiver, and Miss NT BE Mothers and children are then 

McCreary and Ted Clark. + ie ushered into the large room. where 
doctors and dentist are waiting for 
thelr next “patient.” The physic- 

Campbellf 
gave a recitation entitled the 
“Backslider's Vision.” 3 
‘One of the highlights of the ev- 

ening was the presentation of Long 
Service Badges by Mrs. Ham to 
Mrs, B. W. Brown, Mrs, Wm. Hart 
and Mrs. Thos. Naylor, who have 
been members of the Home League 
since its inception in Belleville 23 

A MISS IS AS GOOD AS A MILE 

London,” the Minlg 

Belfast, Northern Ireland, May 25 

—t 5 : : goose went through one of the bea- " the day greet were 

( es jan examined the children, (CP).—Three Royal Air Force fliers, During lay ngs 

Rats Prefer —_ found the % 5 ag eee et gaaat retuming to ah airfield in County $ may |sent to Mrs. Brig. Riches of Tor-— 

$ Those who could talk consclentious- at numbers of small birds are} Antrim by automobile last night, ; ==} jonto, who is the Divisional Home 

ly sald “a . ..h”, although this 
appeared to be a quite unnecessary 

Sete eadaed that tie dociee ha be t the doc ed 

actually wanted them to engage in|the base of the tower, killed with} Paris, May 25 (AP).—Paris dress- 
odd pastime, but finally re-|broken necks by the impact with/ makers decided today to keep their 

«| the light’s window. doors open as usual despite the 
— heavy fighting in northern, Prance.! 

AT THE CAPITOL 4 Lucien Lelong, president ‘of the 
abio bie bbe tai ste tees, 

annually killed by the light. Fiying| were shot and slightly wounded by Se League Secretary, and Mrs. Major 

blindly into the tower during night . 
flights. Mr. McConnell\has found ected spate pees cuaiienas bey 
many rare specimens of bird life at 

Alcohol-Water 
xture, Finding 
Mémarkable Ability of 
Rats to Select Food for 

_ Ailments is Discovered ; 

New York, May 25 — (AP)— Evi. i i , infected 

deace that rats prefer an alcohol-| P7S ‘ as : the doctor the mother was referred San Franctate” the capital as long as the govern- 
“San Francisco” returns to the 1 5 

water mixture rather than pure 
Capitol for a limited three-day en- ment gave no order to the contrary. 

due to ill health. 

10 Y. P. U. Members 
Attend Convention 
Ten members of the Young Peo 

ple's Union of Victoria Avenue 

: 

|] Dressmakers’ Syndical Chamber said 
the group had voted to remain in 

announced » offi- a , 
. 3 treal at 

Ese aorta oversea Aas! F. $<} illness develops. ‘There are some) S*eement- Hamilton, Bermuda, May 25"(CP). peeing ine sanual BYPU, coo- 

ciation for the Advancement of Se canes of tonsils: needing attention} | Nine musical’ numbers ranging) © PancAmerican | Airways) Trane vention of Ontario and Quebec, 
! Setence. ; and where the families will be un- ri songs famillar to every house-jatlantic clipper, which landed here held this year in Westmount Bap- 

‘The todents* preference was lim- f - able to take care of the operation. hold in the world to the greatest | Wednesday night when‘ad weather on Friday, Saturday 

and Sunday. 
Included in the Belleville contin- 

gent are: John Jury, President of 

it is hoped that same interested {Of operatic arias are sung — by) forced it down remained h 

re pal lepton i raeeeySpyaie reorganizations will assist | Jeanette MacDonald in the musical| because of heavy seas Oe tha hearee: 
that ey” Bast sa oue aap in making the opera- erga Francisco”, opening | Censoring of the clipper's mail was 

‘The expe ta were tanriouticnt . Capi Theatre with} completed and all mai! returned ex - 
the local union, Jean Thompson, 

3 
lark Gabl 

as proof of food value in alcohol. none Sattion feciciaee? Tracy|cept some addressed to Germany. Jean Stephenson, D. Moorman, E. 
. : : , pe Fifieen hundred ds had been | jo Look: 

They were reported by Curt P. f 7 
poun er, A. Pitrgerald, D, Anderson 

Richter: and) Kathme fy Camp. a } ished “Irish Luck” rgnoved from the flying boat on| ; Helen ‘Thompson, E. 8. Russell, W. 
Mon 

bell of the Henry Phihps Paychiat- ebesgp i gent Pamela Dige Nag ted Ree endo) Hales. Lome Andrews of Hamilton, 

ric Institute, Johns Hopkins Hospi- ¥, j Spee Darro starring, showing. ieee a former Belleville boy and past 

tal. : 
Daria’ ls pete ae ts e bell boy de- ; . , * |president of the local union, is also 

of a remarkable ability ; ff; tective who gets mixed up with mur . cm con Lor ac eaclrsem + Rey, 

of rats to select food for whatever y der. Mantan Moreland, colored star, , 8 COU VEN oes SPORKers BOs ere 

ailed them was the basis of the claim Mika ia seen a3 Darro's partner in crime, — it fee SS W. A. Cameron, pastor of York- 

that evel aicoholle preference proves ret ; Jefferson, the hotel porter. DODDS 2 pear Tmatrenaccg epee oe 

"When adrenal ‘Giese, year. Dick ‘Purcell, ‘one of Hollywood's McMaster University. . Conferences 

ee glands were re- Oh ED oe finest young actors, plays Steve Kl D N EY : Pictured with her three-year-okl|will be led ty here Harold E. 

poved, the scientists said the rats : Lanahas, the captain of detectives = Blue Bonnet 1s Mrs. Thomas Clare.| Bridge, McMaster University, Rev, 

somehow knew enough to eat extra spaeeas f/f ; do not permit them|who is ‘tired of having Buzzy newly-appotnted superintendent of/Lelapd A. Gregory, Secre- 

emounte; of salt which’ kept them . ; provide this for their children,| O'Brien (played by Darro) in his Saratoga race track, believed to be pice the Board es nalighots Edu. 

alive; when death threatened from] ; t i ae it has been available through the| hair. James Flavin is seen as the S > the only woman holding a position|cation and Rev. E. K. Smith of 

removal of parathyroid glands, they ncaa ss : co-operation of the Dental Society) tqugh house “dick”, and Lillian t > of this kind. Mrs. Clare succeeded| Port Hope, member of the Inter- 

eo See Rened Rae ONES a re Ey Biter eh a ae ote very igs eer mo WEG | t© the position on the death of her|provincial Cabinet. Other features 

alec wha: gian © e ¥.0.N, ‘ res! ACMAC HE Vat husband, Superintendent Tom the usica! 

tests. Thirteen of them preferred|seur_is ‘probably telling his caren ages Prep enp aren - oa Pund. : SASH Ee neeY Lichen} of convention includes 2 a 

The value of such health and 
dental examinations is inestim~- 

able. It is the aim of- ‘health 
teachers to make the publig more 

—~ 

the alcoholic drinks, up to seven|in the London hospital where h; 1 
per cent, one preferred water and|recovering from wounds received brett arert arinat ert are 

b : Clare, last January. Her task Is/festival, banquet and visit to 
eer ene complicated by the tremendous|Grande Ligne Mission, headquart- 

three didn’t care which. © while resisting the invasion of his eee 

ae te new aeotint Laser ers ae the Baptist home mission 
ta y the adoption of > | Wor! among the FrenchCana- 

Secon ; mutue] betting in New Xork state,’diang, _ ieee 

, 

(ae bill, 



"_-* THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

YOUTH MOVEMENT|GEORGE PAVICH 
IN BUFFALO TEAM |EASILY DEF 

COMES TO GRIEF |‘NIBS’ PALME 
y Veter-| Raw-Boned 

Team Immedi- 
ately Starts Drive 

NEWARK WINS ftecka ay ‘ 

@By The Associated Press) 

The Youth Movement at Buffalo 
e come a cropper—at 
% Mergen anything like 

PULL SURPRISE |To Within 214 

ON POINT ANNE [Que of Bright Spots of Loop 

| Sports Roundup | 
eee

 

Rookies Reolaoes b 

Steve Hook Limits “Cement- 

- men” to Five Hits and 

- Team Wins 83 >’ 

‘ALWAYS ON TOP. 

Four Runs in Ei 

te Giants 
Picked for Second Divi- 
sion Team Playing Fi 

Distress for 

ONLY. TWO BOUTS 

FELLER WINS 

aids His Seven-Hit Hurling |Our 
by Smacking Homer, Hi 
First in Big League 

Grusen, Canadian 

now is the pro 8! 
.-. All eyes are 

Bees.... They have t¥o guys 
Miller and Max West — 

either of whom 
bunting for fv 

Ken Overlin 825. 
Hostak out there bul 
to pass it up 
ready signed ‘o 
cla a return bout in 

The Belleville juniors 
a flying start in the Belleville 

ball League on Thursday evening 

‘when their first 
they visited Point Anne 
the homesters & 

which saw Hook of 
Luftman, the vet- 
“mushball® hurler. 

ly 
the Bisons with prec 

team gone, were 
‘a record’ for breaking jin 

rookies. Some of them didnt 
and nelther did the 

Bisons at the start of 
. It was a somew 

team that battered its way as 
as fourth place once and then, 
after a relapse, took over fifth yes- 

joping Montreal Roy- 

als in both ends of a 
In addition to “Old 

Carnegie who shared 
job with Les Fieming, the 
verted first sack 
Greg Mulleavy 2 
short and second, 
first and Mayo Smith, a newcomer 
but not a rookie, in right field. 

Tt took 10 innings for the Bisons 
opener, but when they 

got around to it, they made 
the count 9-6 with a three-run 
burst on two hits, two walks and 8 

No matter your personal feelings 

about Bill Terry, 
000 to fight Al 

t Overlin had 
a bout, which speped ‘action 

giant of a man 
grown-ups alike 

park, the gent must 
be admired for the nifty 
done with New York Giants, @ sec- 

4| ond-division ball club in the pre- 

season classificati 
The surge of 

ed within 2 } 
League lead with an 

Boston Bees last 
has been one of the out- 

developments of the sea~ 
been up there since | $25. 

game 
the juniors bes Pavich, a veritabse 

with considereble wrestli 
decause 
give Ceferino Gar- 

three months. 

SFR ALLIS EN Oe ADAP Success story: 
Not so man7 

Leonard was & 

wrists and elbows 
and groan ar-ists really we 
work. Palmer appeared in aft 

oceasi 

when the wres' 
at the commar.d of the referee as 
they tangled at the ropes that 
fan. rushed to 
threatened Sobde 

al 
the National . ....-Today he owns on 

also, he is the gent who put up the with his heavy 
several cane. Griffin was in distress 

times during the final 
withstood the 

until at the twenty mi 
tock on Pavich to throw 

to win the first 
er, the Bisons have 
nd Joe Kroner at 

Les Scarsella at only one base on balls 
eater championship 

_ and struck out fire. 
nded last season in 

Samain, 

What Terry ¢ 
fifth place wil 
corps that had 

field and a spot in lef 

him over his head ed the tables to win 
tthe delight of the 

eventually turn 

more sore arms|predi 
a month with the Yarks. 
missed it by exactly 
This anti-fraternizing 

a draw much © for the second round 
the crowd were with the airforce 
lad to apply the pressure and down 
Pavich for the second straight Ume 
but the Toronto man almost imme- 
diately gained an advantage 
evened matters at one fall each 
after only three minutes when he 

QUIC K & ROBERTSON - 
inning. Sword was 

CLOTHES THAT SATISFY 
b) gree 
single in the first 

the ball at the 

jnitial sack and 
Mansfield’ 

ad to the American League . 
ther day Fred Haney, 

rowns was fined 
the stands.and say- 
to Charley Dewitt, 

SIX TEAMS FORM 
NEIGHBORHOOD 
SOFTBALL LOOP 

24 Games Will 

walking over to 

Club Secretary, 
the umps went 
hands with an 

CALLING "EM 

' Between the Lines homered with no one 0 
the seventh the 

town when after one was 
Hook and Sward hit 

coupled with ag error 
out, scored four Dig) third 

similar late outburst when the 
ted five unearned runs 

orth in the seventh unidentified spec- 
off Al Hollings® 
and last inning to win 8-3 
Newark Bears 

swats to bury 

on second, Bill Jurges 
Burgess Whitehead at 

Danning’s terrific] | 
tching, the rebuild- 

away, Braddon, 
—_[ 

Baltimore Orioles punish 

under 17-7 score in & night game. 

Mike Chartak and Alex 
belted two home runs # 
count for six tallies and 
drove in six more 

and an infield 
runs to salt the game 

Yesterday’s Stars 

Associated Press) 
rt, Giants — Held 

‘as New, York in- 
baseball with 13- 

Schedule of 

hitting and ca 

With Opening 
on Tuesday Night 

FOUR IN PLAYOFFS 

ago if the or- and—“right now, I am trying to 

A couple of years 
{ the provinces, 
Mexico to Hud- 

*ho John 

ignorance } the greatest ball player, the “infor- 

ted. sony, Lvs |mation kid” replied: “He wasn't Ty 

Gumbert Comes Through 
Gumbert, one of the 
ts could depend on at the} 

throug! 

one in the sixth an 
when they got two Tun 
with no one away. Scott 

am 

few | Bees to five hits 
augurated night 

thit 8-1 victory. 
John Rigney. White 

ed Tigers to three singles 
ning pitchers battle 2-1, 

from the Gulf of 
son Bay, had been’ asked 

t in Manhattan's 
night game. There 

of fanfare about 
t the 22,0000 fans 
rewarded amply 
hit twirling and 

the catch to end the) again 
first big-league 
was a minimum 
the innovation, bu' 
it attracted were 
by Gumbert’s fives 
home runs by Glossop, 
Jurges and that made the 

would have resul 
ever, John (The Informati 
Kieran is one of the best kn 

radio personages on this continent. | 
Kieran is sports editor of the New 
York Times, but his general know- 

world events has startled 
«listening public and re- 

temporaries now re~ 
“The Information 

bout by his work on 

rained out whil 

s 

sey City weren't 
in the City for 

Their Contests 

With a schedule of 24 games the 
Neighborhood Sottball 

get under way on 
‘Six clubs are includ- 

Luckins, Mont~- 

own Of! ves Babe Ruth He was # wonder uled, 
“Nes 

sulted in his con 
ferring to him as 
Kid”, brought a 

ed in the league, 
rose, Cannifton Roe 

and Sheridans. 
lds were adopt- 
Coleman Flats, 

school grounds and the 

Cannifton Road diamond. 
announced | round 

will compete in 
lay-offs. At the ter- 
the regular league 

nd third placed | speaker at the 
will the second} athletic class 
two series W'll| sity. The 

two-in-three gamesjeran as 
of the semi-| New York.” When it 

“The Information Kid” 
he delivered his entire address in 
Latin, much to the chagrin of the 

catehes. 
“Belleville Juniors — 

Sparks cf, Yerrow lt, speed! 
Braddon ¢, Hook p. 

ft 3b, Whalen 2b, 
Green ¢, Hutchinson 

tehead 3s, Reld Uf, 

Three playing fie! radio —Infor- | ” 

the weekly radio Dinowledge ts(%0 7 densa: 
startling, a mental giant, a walk- 

a wit and all- 
humdinger on a radio quiz 

. Perhaps one of his great- 
est feats of knowledge came when 
he was called upon to be the guest 

to a 3-2 trium 
Browns. Bobby 
seven hits and 

Point Anne—L0! 
Bennett rf, M. 
ef, Scott 1b, Whi! 

0010 400-8 12 1 
001 100-3 5 2 

Umpires—Watt, plate, and Mar- 

BOBBIE RANKIN 
WINS MARATHON 
Breaks Own’ Record in 

Winning Long Grind on 
Victoria Day 

Toronto, May 25 — (CP) — A 
steady diet of marathon running, 
both in practice and competition, 
has brought Dobbin’ Bob Rankine, 
the durable lUttle Scot from Pres- 
‘on, Ont. to the peak of that pro- 

“Preston folk always are mighty 
pleased to see Rankine win. They 
believe he deserves victory because 
he trains so faithfully through the 
year, He is a familiar sight Jogging 
about the Preston countryside in 
sxeatshirt and trousers. 

Thirty-year-old veteran 
Canadian Olympic teams. Rankine 
stepped one of the greatest races 
of his career yesterday to retain 
his Canadian marathon champion- 

reak the record he set 
Only 125 yards behind 
finish was Gerard Cote} pon 

of St. Hyacinthe, 
foremost distance marr and winner 
of the recent Boston 
Rankine's time for 

> 985 yards, while rain fell all the 
was 2:35:27, just 44 seconds 
than the record. Cote’s time 

of 2:36:3 also bettered the presious 

Belleville .... 21! 
Point Anne ..-1 

schedule the first a 
clubs will meet as 
and fourth. Th 

tbe of the best 
with the two winners 
final series mee 
five final series 

Columbia Univer- 
irman introduced Ki- 

‘A mere sports editor from 
came time for 

to speak, White Sox their 
1 over Detroit Ti- 
idges and Johnny 

for a four-hit 
Sox bunched 

and ‘two singles tore: 

a the schedule 

ga 
fifth straight, 2- 
gers. Tommy Br! 
Gorsica combined 

for the Jeague 

nedule of the Belle-| chairman. 

ville Neighborhood Softball Lea- 

28—Luckins vs. Montrose. 
30—Canniften Fioad 

cide the issue, 
Bad weather ani 

kept the other clubs idle. 
—————_—— 

Who fs this man Kieran? From wanted any part of It, as'E feared 

whence did he come and whith- it would be too much work. Bat 

rl er ey Sharer gee greed Adams urged me, as he urged 

now! . Kieran’ was bern in Golenpaul, and I decided to give it 

dries v3. Montrose) New York City on Aug. 2nd, 1892 | = whirl. Golenpaul immediately 

and he still resides in that neigh- | voted for me. "Boy, you've made 

Following a pubdtic the team,’ he told me after my 

mapas wai Oene ‘school education he went to City | first test. This work on the alr is 

on Rd, prec where he was a fancy | intensely interesting. sre ei 

Sheridans iver by athletic . choice and | little of my time. as is no 

shortstop on he ay nie LaSi rehearsing. Lately I have been @ 

a Fi bit busier 
University, where he refused to a ing Se arias Rte ET 
play baseball when he was asked 
to shift to third base. After rrad- 

PEG es os 

rals va. Sheridan. 

June 4—Foun' 
June 6—Centra 
June 6—Sheridans vs. 

ls vs. Luckins. 

June 11—Cannift 

June 13—Montiose V8. 
June 13—Luckins Vs. 

oe 

iar 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE June 20-Foundries Ys. Centrals. 

June 25——Canniftoen 

June 2$—Founaries v5. 
June 277—Luckins 

Roa 

Resa eG 
Jersey City «> 

taught school and raised chick- 
emis as a teacher-farmer near his 
birthplace. It was while farming 
that Kieran read and digested so 
much of Shakespeare's works and 

Cannifton] continued te study Latin. While 
teaching near Bangall. N. Y.. Ki- 

7 eran had six pupils and drew the 
VS.) fabulous salary 

month. Finding that farming and 
teaching held Hittle future, Kier- 

peor an apatheyeoes to New York 
again a procured 

idans vs. Montrose. 
. 

vs, Cannifton} Along came the 
b folned the army, to continue his 
rose vs. Cannifton) studies while languishing in the 

trenches In France. ¢ 

June 27—Montrose V3. 
July 2—Sheridans ‘vs. 
July 4—Foundries vs. 

Road. 

meareer eset OT NEWUAUSERS 
SAOLoTS wilo LOOKS 

1 SOUTIPAW 9” 

Friday Resalts 

x-Buffaio 3-8: Montreal 6-3. 

Newark 17; Baltimore 7. 
Rochester at Toronto, 

July 4—Mont $40.00 per 

LIKE THE, SARIN: 
TIGERS HAVE 
Looe FOR | 

July —Luckins v3. Cc 
July 11—Montrose vs. position 

company. 
war and Kieran 

CAN LEAGUE 
July 23—Centrals 

Roa 
July 25—Mont 

Road. 
July 30—Centrals ¥ 
uly 30-—-Luckins V5. 

1—Centrals VS. 
* “g—Cannifton Road ———— 8 

After the war Kieran applied to 
VS.| Fred Birchall, then sports Por of 

pres the N.Y. Times, for a position in stand that Alex Welr is working 
undries! newspaper work. Birchall was 2 

friend of the Kieran family 
looking at John said—"O. K. but 
there are two things in relationship 
to the job. First—you won't like it. 
Second—you won't be any good at 
it.” However, Kieran stuck and two 
years later went to the N. -Y. Tri- 
bune. only to return to the Times 
and his sports colum “The Sports 
of the Times” was born on Jan. Ist, 

Incidentally Kieran’s sports 
column is the only one of its kind 

York registered in the U.S.A. Patent Of- 
*\fice and: cannot be quoted unless 

hitadelphia, 8. permission is given by the writer. 
Phi + 8-) During his first sojourn with the} 

Times, Kieran applied for the boat-/ 
ing concessions 

ae eee 
mark, 

But all the 
crowd that ga 
line outside a di 
hotel weren't for 
Cote. Nor for Pred B: 
Toronto Gladstone Ath 
who finished third in 2 

plaudits of a slim 
thered at the finish 

owntown Toronto 

St. Louis «-+o-+« Aug. 8—Sheridans vs. Fo’ 
— 
ee 

| League Leaders | 
(By The Associated Press) 

Natlonal League 
Batting: Danning. N 

Chicago 2; Detroit 1. 
Cleveland 3; St, Louls 2. 

, Only games scheduled. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

plodded the last nine miles ! 
Ww. 

won recognition as the 
the field. He was -52- 

p) pelea: of 
‘oot «bundle of cago 

had to finish.” He Chi 

- year-old Bob (Po 
Hamilton, a five 

“ 

394. ° 

grit, who "iis 

Runs; Mize, St.Lou! 

Runs batted in: panning, NeW | 997, 

perspiration dripping 
bald 
en and blistered feet in- 

id, Pop explained at the 
that his canvas shoes 
to wetness, causing big 

Danning, New York. 

Werber, Cincinnati, 
Louis, and Mucller, 

Triples: Ross Bot 
Home runs: Mize, 

for 

YOUNG 
MEN 

We're showing some very 

smart stunts in Young Men's 

Clothes this Spring. 

Suits for Young. Men who 

know what they wont, when 

" they see it. We hate to hand 

ourselves bouquets but. we 

are going to soy — That we 

have the best spread you can 

-find in a day's journey ond a 

long day too. 
We are a Young Men's Store. 

Wear Quick & Robertson 

Clothes ‘and be happy. From 

$12.00 » 
s20.00 - 

Always at Your Service 

Ken J. Colling _ 

dope out some way of flying across
 

the Atiantic in a paper bag,” Kieran 

explained recently. Asked to name 

Cobb. He wasn't Hans Wagner. He 

on, the field, hitting, throwing, fleld- 
ing. He never did the wrong thing 
jin @ ball game. He made baseball 
over. He attracted record crowds, 
drew $80,000 a year, was the grand- 
est one-man show that team games 
yet have produced in any country. 
| No argument on that. It was Ruth, 

the 

known. Adams induced him to 
give me a trial. I wasn't so sure I 

“Red? Townsend's junior softball- 
lers let it be known they are to be 
\seriously reckoned in the city soft 
ball picture. Over the holiday the 
“juniors” stepped into Point Anne 
and promptly downed the “cement- 
\men™ 8,to 3 and were on top all of 
the way. Steve Hook who hurled 
junior softball last year here wen 
the route for the juniors, while 
“Ding” Luffman was on the m 
for the Ox Point nine. Coach Towns 
send has several new faces with his 
1940 junior squad and the kids play- 
ed grand heads-up ball te move into 
a tle with the “Oilers” and are) 
ing the league. Incidentally ; 
ton “Dominions”, a new en ¥ r 
the league, are making their initial 
appearance here versus the “Oilers” 
Monday night. 
We have been given to under- 

Jack” 

~ 

on a project whereby Brighton 
and Colborne may amalgamate 
their baseball strength and enter 
the Bay of Quinte League along 
with Picton and Belleville. 

and! 

Sport Spice—Understand Lefty 
Weeks has returned to Northern 
Ontarie where he ts to play ball 
this summer....“Ped Wee” Me- 
Quaid, Picton outfielder, fractured 
a leg playing softball this week 
_...Seeretary Harry Doyle has 
called a meeting of the Quinte 
League moguls for next Wednes- 
day in Picton....Alex Welr will 
be included....Last night's flasco 
at the arena rung the curtain 

at Central Park| down on pro. wrestling here ..-. 

blisters to form. He 
so he “just took my 

poned. 
Chicago at Pittsburgh postponed. 

: 

“1(N. ¥. ©) and obtain S| 

*\ducting his newspaper pa! nal 
the boating business simultaneous- 

ly. “I made ‘quite a bit of money 
in that boating business, 

confess,” Kieran ts credited with 

Stolen bases: Frey. 

shoes off and y gi sched 
AMERICAN ASS! 

Indianapolis 5: 
Kansas City 3; 
Minneapolis 6; 
Toledo st Columbus postponed. 

—_————_* 
| Wrestling Last Night | 

kept on going.” 

Fights Last Night 

Bos! Armstrong, 140%, 

welterweight champion, 
Los Angeles, 

stopped Ralph Zannelll, 

idence, RI. (5). 
johnny 

1, outpointed Joey Speigel, 
143, Milwaukee (4). 
Hollywood—Tony Chavez, 

‘Angeles, outpointed Red Green, 40, 
Angeles 2 

Last fall Kieran ‘told = Pan- 
American Airways official that if 
Yale could beat Harvard in their 
annual football meeting he (Kier- 
an) would fly across the ocean ina 

itching: Feuer, Cleveland, 6-2, |paper bag. Yale did beat Harvard 

ney, Boston, and Le 

4 

THAT'S “RIGHT, 
“Home runs: Foxx, Boston, 

Waterbury, Conn.—Maurice “The 

Stolen bases. Case, 

260, France, defeated 

ussle. The boys in sunny 
realy take their rugby /14 ture was taken as two teams of the 

California wound uP 
their spring training with an in- 

No, your eyes are 
aight} you. It is & Jim Casey, 242, California not Canada, The pic- 

The promoters actually lost hard- 
earned cash on last night's ven- 
ture.:..However, Chartle con 
ing enjoyed himself and got dou) 
ble his monry’s worth, juiging 
from his threats and attacks on 
Eddie Sobul .... Charile became 
so irritated with Sobul, that he 
rapped him across the fingers 
with his cane....Ken  Ovetlt 
out-boxed Ceferino Garch 3 
gained the decision over the top 
“man of the middleweight division 
....The Petes lost their opener 
5-4 to the Port Credit seniors, 

T must 



SURVEYOR 
————_—_——— 

MARVIN LEMON 
: LAND SURVEYOR. 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
1M Front St. 

“ Belleville 

N; Gorman, (Belleville Locators). 
166 Pront Street, Phone 99, House 
Phone (after 6.30 p.m.) 687. 

* 

a 

FOR SALE 

Phone 476W. 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CAB- 
inet style, in excellent condition, 
$15. Write Box S, Ontario in- 

m5-1t 

and 3, Chas. 
R.3. 

: BRONZE TURKEY 
. banded and blood tested Mock .17 

each, $15 hundred. Gerald Sharp, 
Prankford. m25-2t 
—_—__ 

tf] GOOD 8 ROOM FRAME HOUSE, 
situated at Sine; formerly owned 
by Robert Morton. Freshly 
"painted last year, newly decorated, 
convenient, store adjacent, never 

z 
man- 
my 

—_—_ 
ROOMS SELF-CONTAINED, 

floor, private entrance. J. 
ESIRABLE 
excellent state of repairs in the 

wr. 

rooms the other. Good garden. 
Low price for quick cash sale. 
Inspection by sppointment. E&- 
clusive agents, Belleville Locators, 
Geo. N. Gorman, Prop. 166 Front 

(after 6.30 p.m.) 687. mz3-tf 

THE CANADIAN BANK 

lars for each of the following items: 
1. date of birth or of immigration 
c Edward boy ae d. 1803; 2. |198 feet 8 inches of the road allow- 
parentage e, Sarah Rose, 

Street. Phone 98, House Phone} who later married William  Reld. 
Concession 

Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa. iship of Thurlow, within the @orpor- 

2 ° re] — a 
an ss) 

Fens i gt i : ae E i 
Apply to Nearest Branch of fe | 

HE aie i 
8 8 OF COMMERCE 

Re Stopping Up Part of Pine Street oe
 

_ GRANT 
FUNERAL HOME 

68 North Frent St. 
PHONE 373 

Je g el 
ville, and to divert that part of 
Pine Street so stopped up to the 
present location of the said street, 

rf i 

elle 

NOTICE 

‘The undersigned will pay two dol- 
WE RELIEVE 
the. famigy of 
every rosyonsi- 
bility, Daze 
detail. 
That is our 
service: . 

Hastings, 
that part of the Easterly 

on a). 

RALPH D, OWEN, 

m18-25-Jl|ate Limits of the City of Belleville, 

E. DeVault, 16 W. Bridge. m23-3t| village of Foxboro, formerly oc- ae George 

eso owned W i |mate t 

< ROE SUMMER TCABING TaN)” Cnet ens by James El- ANTED : raped a) 

East Belleville. Phone 932W. Loe eee eoliivore tee Mutat ¢—__>____¢ |Ptan was duly registered _in the 

mags : Tum 35|A MAID FOR GENERAL HGuSE-|! AT THE BELLE ||Reaistry. Oftice for the Regisey Division of the County of Hastings 

work. Apply Mrs. Godwin, 152 as Number 178, known and describ- Sa Sra ett 
HEATED FOUR ROOM APART-|BUNGALOW IN TRENTON, “THE FIGHTING 60h.” 

macht, facing Front Street in the|~ hardwood floors, garage, cellar, |_Ceorse St: 25-2} wens Pighting oot.” anew Ware [ed as follows: COMMENCING, 8 

REET ae ee erecta: a tne, eT ONCE PRACTICAL NURSE,|ner Bros. film starring James Ceg-|* Poot in the East Umit of Mace HEREBY GIV- 

of Front Bridge ace: middle age preferred. Apply .to|ney, George Brent and Pat OBrien, Donnell Beere ranger ferateleeics| 
said meeting the 

bright, commodious rooms, Apply 11 Charlotte Street. Dy It the feature attreation at the Belle| MacDonald Avene), 90 Sat person, or by 

plece bath. Reasonable rent. Im- 5 m11-18-25-j1 | —___—_—_____—__——— | The
atre of the Intersection of the South- 

or agent, any — 

mediate possession. Exclusive EXPERIENCED PRACTICAL : erly limit of Pine Street with the 
that his land ye 

Headed by.the three stars, the Easterly limit of MacDonnell Street —<— $$$ 
PROPERTY OP THE LATE T. P. the said “Maud Plan"; nurse for invalid lady, Write Box ll 

Locators), 166 Front  Street,] Morden, Shannonville, one ten] 1, Ontario Intelligencer, m25-1t ee aren Laser bet eas) Hale 

Phone 99, House Phone 687. room house with furnace, barn) ——————-——__—____-_____| serrey Lynn, Frank McHugh Den- 

mi7-tt| and garage also one  double|A LARGE SIZE BROODER STOVE. rey gn eee pera 

a ea 
THOMAS C. THOMPSON 

Funeral. Director agent, Geo. N. Gorman, (Belleville as shown on 

____ apply Rev. E. P. Phone 445 ring 3-1.” m2S5-It Everett Phene BROWN 

SUMMER COTTAGE PARTY Newburg Oat ml8-25-fi a 
ot int; THENCE. Southerly % AMBULANCE SERVICE se Township Clerk. 

furnished on bey shore, short is- es 8. A straight line at right ‘angles to Branch at Madec — Fhene 112 ‘m25-}1-8-15 

Tyendinags, one with Manual 
Training preferred. State qualifi- 

eee 

—_—_——s 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS. 

————_———— 
tance from Bayside. Geo. N. 20 FT MOTOR LAUNOH SEATING 
“Gorman, (Belleville Locators), 166] capacity for five. Phone 14656W. 
Front Street. Phone 99, House mz-3t| cations and salary. T. H. Shan- 

noh, Sec.-Treas. Plainfield, Ont. —_ 
OR EXCHANGE — SIX ROOM » m23-2% 
frame house, village water modern | ———————____——__—_— 
conveniences garden, barn, ex- TO BUY FOR CASH A GOOD 

Southerly boundary of 
road allowance known 
Street 50 feet more or less 
South boundary of sald roed allow~ 
ance; THENCE Westerly along the 
Southerly boundary of the sald 

on the exploits of the famous 165th 
New York Infantry, better known as 
the Fighting 69th, the Irish Brigade 
of which the late Father Francis 
Patrick Duffy was regimental chap- 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES- 

Ville, ime 
wi road allowance 196 feet 8 inches 

ing. Adults only. Apply 176 Foster| change for small farm, wood lot, farm 50 to 100 acres, with good 
TATE OF HARRY CLIFFORD 

Coo_—_—"—"—Sa "| OA al6-dtf h lain. This ts the role played by Pat to the aforesaid t 

enue, - car or truck. Box 3B,- Ontario ouse and bulldings, on No. 2/5, “ more or less e point] REEVES, Iste of the City of 

O’Brien, whose priest role in “Angel of intersection of the southerly! Belleville, in the County of Hast- 

: |__| _ Intelligencer.  jaza-zt| highway, farm on bay aide of 

EURANES $33 PER MONTH, WATER ee road or at least some Jand on the —_—_ 

ra'ss paid; desirable brick house MODERN CREAM OR BLACK,| bay side. Give full particulars and 

With Dirty Faces” will Jong be re- 
bata "Cc y 1s cast as a re limit of Pine Street with the Zast- 

erly Umit of MacDonnell Street; 

given, t 
ings, Eequire, deceased. to Section $6 of the Trustees Act, 
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN|R.5.0., 1937, Chap. 165, that all 

The thourht ef Fire lores on Charles Street, furnace, fire-| coal or wood stove, hot water| state lowest price. ‘Apply Box E,|dellious buck private, and. George THENCE Northerly in « straight 

half Its Terrors when you're piace, hardwood floors, garage-| front, only burned six cords of| Ontario Intelligencer Oftice, Brent as “Wild Bill” Donovan, col-liine at right angles to the South-| pursuant to the Revised Statutes of others having claims 

protected with our Fire In- Immediate possession. House nice-| wood. Price $40. Also good sized) Bellerille. mas-tf|onel of the 69th, Alan Hale is thelerly boundary. of the said road|Ontarlo, 1997, Chapter 165, Bection against the estate of 

gurance. ly decorated. Exclusive Agent] trailer in Al condition. Apply 51/7 eosraw aS KIT- crusty top sergeant, and Jeffrey|aiiowance 50 feet more or Jess to| 51. that all creditors and others n Daly, who died 

Pa. Geo. N. Gorman, (Belleville Lo-] 1-2 North Front Street. mZ3-3t A RELIABLE WOMAN AS KIT-|Lynn portrays the wartime Doct ithe place of beginning, and to| having claims against the estate of about the 2nd day of August, 

p- SANDY BURROWS cators), 166 Front Street. Phone | chen help for = Jaffe tourist | Joyce Kilmer. divert that part of said road allow-| Harry Clifford Reeves, late of the| 2. of Believille, 

t 99. House Phone (after 6.30 pm.) | 1931 FO! ROADSTER IN Al| house, also a competent waitress.) The ups and downs of training| ance called Pine Street as afore- City of Belleville, in the County of on or before the 26th 

ee and 687. mil-tf| condition privately owned. Write] Apply Miss N. G. Sharman, Box | camp life are vividly depicted in the| said so stopped up to the present Hastings, Esquire, who died on or A.D. 1940, to send by 

‘ es; HOWARD FROST SE) Box A, Ontario Intelligencer. 331, Picton, Ont, mas-2|fiime-the human interest dramia of|iocation thereof, az shown fn an|about the lith. day of April, 1940, or deliver to B. Or- 

Ore alr he eres sth m23-2% YOUNG MAN FOR RESPONSIBLE the adjustment of raw recruits from|gmended Plan of the said “Maud are requested to forward their solicitor for the 

Tere ana Fine rneumance | pO”, Ce vouble rooms, kitchen | FOUR 60X16 TIRES AND TUBES.| office position. Must be good Leip Rides gael ri discipline |Pian” which: said amends try | signed en ve Delors She astm. day eed donensed.: that 

™9}4 Front St. Phone €82/ and den downstairs and three bed} Excellent condition. Complete for} mathematician, accurate, very . e ‘ htaciantdly was registered | in the Registry) cr’ yune, 1940. names and surnames, ad- 

tooms and bath upstairs, hard-| $25 cash. or terms can be ar-|' neat worker, knowledge of ac- Ate ad ne es the Saves Olfice for the Registry Division of . z ‘and descriptions, the’ full 

‘ood floors throughout, large lot] ranged. Phone 2288. Uptown Tire} countancy an advantage. an} d regulations, provides the AND NOTICE I8 FURTHER in writing, of their 

rules and regulations, pro} : GIVEN that after the sald date,! cisims, a statement of their ac- 

and excellent garden. A warm,| and Battery Service, 382 Front] in own hand writing to Box F, 

HALL & EARLE 
main thread of the story. In spite the Executor will proceed to distri. F B E ! § ' 

General Insurance, Fire, 
‘accident and Plats 

»-Ya_Front 6t. 

i a 
Tele-| May 28, 1 p.m. dressers, chairs, cur- 

827-17] tains, radios, Simmons bed and 
EPRAGUE, Barristers, | Springs, linoleum, dishes, kitchen 

Monty to loan | ware, ice box, etc. Tommie Mason, 
cornet) Auctioneer. mi3-2t 

comfortable and bright home. Ex-| Street. m23-25-27| Ontario Intelligencer. m23-2% 

elusive agents, Belleville Locators. | 555 SpRINGS AND MATTRESS, 
kitehen cabinet and table, dining 
room suite, complete. Apply 53 E. 

Geo. N. Gorman, Prop. 166 Front 
St, Phone 99. House Phone (after 
6.30 p.m.) 687. ad-tt 

—_—_eeee_s= ee | 

AUCTION SALE 

& West Bridge Street, Tuesday. 

WILLS, BARRISTER, 
‘Notary Public etc. 15 Campbell St 

How To Overcome Piles 

And Rectal Soreness 

ples or rectal soreness, do not 
neglect the same or run the risk of 
an operation. Any itching, soreness 
or patiful passage of stool, is 
nature's warning and proper treat- 
ment should be secured at once, 

eown or any druggist, a pack- 
of Hemroid and use as directed. 

, tender spots. Hemroid~ ts 
. recommended, is easy to use 
3 - : seems the height of folly for 

to risk an operation- when 
‘a simple remedy, which 1s so 
pleasant to use may be had at 
such @ reasonable cost. 

(Adrt.) 
—— 

England Before Job 
LONDON—One of the most bril- 

liant aircraft construction engin- 
-eers in the world is out of a job. 
He is 40-year-old ‘Trevor West- 
brook, over whose resignation as 
general manager 7,000 employees 
of Vickers-Armstrong’s factory at 
Weybridge, Surrey, threatened to 

O18-tf]Southampton and at Weybridge | 
4. Money toland laid out a new works in the 

North of Engiand. 

tation of wasting no words 
getting every ounce out of the men. 
He built a opeck herd saloon for 
them and they had a ninepenny 

If you are annoyed with itching) tunch every day in their canteen. 

ing at the Sorbonne, University of 
Paris, including English, Canadians 

formula which is used intern-| Turks, Chinese, Hindus, Yugoslavs 

ally, quickly relieves the itching and! and Brazilians. 
soreness and aids in healing the}- 

te: purpose get from J. S.}students of 14 nations are study- 

He rebuilt Vickers plants at 

At Brooklands he had the repu | 

1 
He worked eighty or ninety 

WARTIME SORBONNE 

Paris — (CP) — Despite war, 

| a 
A 

—_— 
300 BUS. OATS 40c PER BUSHEL 

———— 
28 CHEV. SEDAN, 29 ESSEX SE- 

pili ey 
t | GOOD BUILDING LOT. SIZE 35x 

ee 
OAK DINING ROOM SUITE, 1 

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR 

mzZ3-3$ 

143 Pinnacle. m22-3t 

J, Snider, Massassaga Road, R. 7, 
Belleville. m22-3t 

dan, 31 Chrysler Coupe, 33 Chry- 
sler Sedan, 34 Pontiac convertible 

Sedan, 38 Dodge Sedan, 30 Dodge 
Truck, 35 Reo truck. C. R. Clapp, 
Phone 482. m22-3t 

119. Apply 26 Strachan Street. 
m22-3t 

——— 
EXPERIENCED MAN FOR TEA 

low for ,quick sale. MALE & FEMALE HELP WANTED 
cept trade in. Sherry Auto Parts, NOW 1S THE TIME TO QUALIFY 

room and soda fountain in Eastern 
Ontario town. Must have best 
references, State salary, etc. Box 
Q, Ontario Intelligencer, 22-25 

for a Government job as Clerk, 
Postman, Customs Clerk, Stenc., 
ete. Three Dominion-wide exams 
held since war began. Free Book- 
let, M.C.C. Schools Ltd., Toronto 
10. Oldest in Canada. No agents. 

m22-wes tf 

Opportunity — exclusive territory 
rights for Hve-wire ambitious 
men and women, selling a line of 
guaranteed quality products. 
Send for our Plan and catalogue 
TODAY. — Familex Products 

drop-leaf table, 1 large kitchen 
table, Phone 488. m22-3t 

complete *fo. use in Butcher shop, 
2 sets computing scales, one slicer, 
1 meat grinder, hoocs and rails, 
saws, knives, counter meat blocks. 
T. A. McMullen, Stirling, Phone 
155 ring 3. ™m20-6t 

——_—_— 
TO BE SOLD BY JUNE 1ST., —222 

Albert Street, between Bridge and 
Queen Streets, brick house, newly 
decorated. All conveniences, 
Beautiful lot. Owner left, city. 
Offers will be considered. Geo. 
N. Gorman, (Belleville Locators) 
166 Front Street. Phone 99, House 
Phone 687. m1T-tf 
—————— 
ROUGHCAST HOUSE — 436 

*strike. 
“J can't really tell you yet what 

my future is to be," he said. 
_ “y have been offered half a 
dozen: jobs comparable with the 
one I have just left, but as the Air 
Ministry say they have a good Job 

what it is.” 
Als most handsome offer has 

f the United States. 
think you'll go?” hel 

was asked. “Good heavens, no!” 
was his reply. “You have to stay 
and do what you can. There's a 
war on.” 

and 1931. 

the first Spitfire. Then he was re- 
called to put Wellesley and Well- 
ington bombers into production. 

gouins his 2¢ years with Vick-| student bet his roommate that he 
Mr. Westbrook constructed the could. run. the offictal 26-mile 

Sehnelder trophy winners of 1929] marathon course from Hopkinton 

‘At Southampton he turned out | Strauss fs shown here receiving a 

WINS WAGER 
Robert W. Strauss, 22, Harvard 

to Boston in six hours. Friend 

helping hand from his girl friend, 
who accompanied him—in a car. 

, xes, Strauss won the $20 bet. 

—— 
PROPERTIES FOR SALE IN ALL 

_———_—_—$—$— 
SALMON LAEE, 66 ACRES, ABOUT 

Bleecker’ Ave.. near Station St. 
Low price for quick sale, Exclus- 
ive agents, (Belleville Locators), 
Geo. N. Gorman, Prop., 166 Front 
St. phone 99, house phone (after 
6.30 p.m.) 687. mi7-tt 

parts of city from $700.00 to 
$7,000.00. See our list before 
buying. Belleville Realty Co, H, 
B. Wilson, Prop. Kresge Bicg. 

Aa2T-tt 

one mile lake frontage, 9-roomed 
frame and shingle house, needs 
finishing, 4 double beds, linens, 
blankets, silverware, well-equip- 
ped. kitchen, other furniture, 
Muskrats, beaver, ducks, deer, 
partridges, etc, on the property. 
Land 1s rough. Place. ts ‘suitable 
for tourist business or fishing and 
hunting club, 2 miles from High- 
way, No. 62. $1,600 cash. Eric 
Martin. Steenburg. m™m1T-10¢ 
eS eae 

SHANGHAING SHANGHAI 
Hong Kong — (CP) — Latest 

features of hungry and homeless 
hordes roaming Ghanghal's streets 
are women. “food pirates” who 
plunder trucks on the way to mar- 
ket. ~ 3 

~~ 

SIDELINE—SELL ALL BUSINESS- 

Company, $70 St. Clement St,|Takés a Bump”, the popular Belle 
British Newsreel, and “Miles Stand- 
ish", a clever: Mersie Melody Car- 

Montfeal. 
<B13,10,17,25 31, 37,1422 

AGENTS WANTED 

es, everyday demand, sensational 
low prices. Pocket.outfit free. 
Canada Company, Box 432, Tor- 

onw + mig-25 

> PERSONAL 
KLEEREX — HEALS SKIN 

troubles. Quick relief, while you 
work, from Eczema, Psoriasis, Im- 
petigo, Athletes’. Foot, Salt 
Rheum, Polson vy, Bolls, Chaps, 
Itch, Ringworm and most skin 

- ailments. 50c; $1.00; $2.00 (Med- 
jum and Strong). Recommended 
and sold by all Druggists. 
Se 
WANT NORMAL PEP AT 40? MEN, 
Women! Try Ostrex tablets of 
tonics, stimulants, oyster ele- 
ments to ald recovery, normal vim. 
vigor. Get package today. If not 
delighted, maker refunds’ its low 
price. Call, write Dolan the Drug- 
gist in Belleville and all other 
good drug stores. m2l1-t-t-s-tf 

YOU CAN RUN A HOME KINDER- 
~ garten with our help, Canadian 
Kindergaiten Institute, Toronte 
10, Ontario, {4-1 

SLENDOR .TABLETS HELP YOU 
to obtain a trim, youthful figure. 
$i. Dolan The Druggist. 

cas 

HITLER ‘GANGSTER 
ON INTERNATIONAL .. 
SCALE’ SAYS EXPRESS 

The Daily” Express, one of the 
newspapers owned by Lord Bea- 
verbrook, the Minister ‘for Air- 
craft Production, called Adolf Hit- 
ler “a gangster on an internationa 
scale.” The paper predicted: 

“If we endure these next few 
weeks and months, the big Capone 
in Berlin will tumble and crumble 
like the little Capone in Chichgo.” 

Hollywood have sent through ad- 
vance reports, halling it as the most}. 
exciting human interest entertain- 

ment in years, & gOOd, FOUSINg ACEION | eer 
drama with a leavenin of broad 
comedy in the tradition of such 

"| films as Ro hag eg World”. 

MEN AND Wi N WANTED | Cagney and Alan Hale carry much 

coupe, 35 Dodge Sedan, 36 Dodge EeeeLeNT a TAECT SELLING |Of the comedy with a typical feud 
between s cocky private and a bully- 
ing top sergeant, which climaxes, 
incidentally, in one of the most 
rough and tumble fist bouts ever 
filmed. 

e 

easing, far abo ordina: Finance where you will get. > 

a Please, tieooe nation’ films. An || ceerteous attention, quick ser- | $50 | #288 sess | $537 $4.13 

siusing cartoon “The Worm's Eye|| Vice and reasonable terms. 100 17.85 13.65 11.13 9.48 $7.78 

View" ‘and episode of “The 150 26.78 2048 16.70 14.18 11.67 

Shadow” complete the entire offer- 3 91 1557 
Look over the loan chart at | 200 35.71 21390 227 18 

ing, which in our estimation is sec-|] the right, determine the amount 230 | (4.88 ais | 2183 23.84 19.46 

tertainment. you require, and the amount | 309 53.56 40.95 33.40 23T 23.35 

“The Big Guy.” you con! conventestly Par eee pice TAL, 54.60 4453 37.82 3113 

Jackie Cooper and Victor McLag- problem to us. 500 89.26 68.25 55.66 47.28 3891 

1 | Chance”, Will Osborne and his stage 

of the efforts of O’Brien, as the| FURTHER GIVEN thet at the aaid/ bute the estate among the parties 

kindly and humane priest, and|meeting the Council will hear in) entitled thereto having regard only oS A en ee ee ater guch 

Brent, as the hard-bitten, but un-| person, or by his Counsel, Solicitor to such claims of which they shall/ ist mentioned date the said execu- 

derstanding colonel, he refuses tOjor Agent, any person who claims|then hare notice. tor will proceed to distribute the 

conform until events place him in @/that his land will be prejudicially| DATED: at Belleville this 13th.| assets of the said deceased among 

position where there is a true test| affected by the By-law and who| day of May, A.D, 1940. the parties entitled thereto, having 

of his mettle, and he comes through| applies to be heard. regard only to the claims of which © 

with flying colors. DATED this 14th day of May, OFLYNN & HOWELI, | 0 shall then have notice, and that 

Critics who previewed the film in Barristers, Etc. | the said executor wilt not be lable 

Belleville. Ont. ~ 
Solicitors for the Executor. 

M14-25-J1-3 whose claim notice 

—_—_——————— ; of such distritrution 

BODY FOUND IN DITCH NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 

Port Hope, Ont. May 28 (CP)—| IN THE ESTATE OF GBORGE| Ontario, Solicitor for the said Ex- * 

Body of John Cinnamon, 76, was] ROULINS, late of the Township of| ecutor. 

Py 5 3 g & $ ag : i 
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A funny all-star comedy, “Chump 

_ 

KENYA VEERING DRY 

Se ee ee eee ee ee um... peleehegeg i rd shee wartime 
measure ter m and sim- 

AT THE McCARTHY type iivig, cocktalls and. lquers 
are drop) from, menus of Sir and 
Lady Monck-Mason Moore at Gov- 
ernment House in this British Ken- 
ya Colony. 

toon complete the program. 

“LITTLE ORVIE” 
Folks! If you have not as yet seen 

the current two feature program 
showing at the McCarthy Theatre, it 
is to be hoped you will, as it offers 
two of the most enjoyable screen 
hits of the season. 

“Little Orvie’, hit number one, 1s 
a Booth Tarkington story after the 
pattern of “Penrod” and “Beven- 

CHAPEL IN BASEMENT 

New York — (CP) — An apart- 
ment house basement, with’ room 
for 168 worshippers, houses Queen 

Pha. 
WOULD FORGET IT 

Portsmouth — (CP) — Fred Le- 
cooqu, 90, oldest man on the Chan- 
nel Islands, fooled his friends about 

found Friday in a water-filled ditch DATED at Belleville, this 20th day 

northwest of here. Dr. R, McDer- 
ment, coroner, attributed death to 

namon suffered a weak spell and i 
fell into the ditch. County of Hastings, on or about the RH EU MATIC 

Ind day of May; 1940, are notified 

for the executors of his estate, before SUFFERERS 

the Sth day of June, 1940, particu- 

fled by statutory declaration, after} 3, s, McKeown 
which last date they will distribute ey, if ene bottle relief from 

entitled thereto, having 
only to the claims of which they] suff 

be Mable for any pert of the estate 
$0 distributed to any person of 

the time of such distribution. 
Dated at Madoc this 35th day of 

near his farm at Osaca, ten miles of May, A.D. 1940. 
m25-)1-8 

drowning and it was believed Cin- 

to send to the undersigned solicitor 

ne er their claim in writing verl- Accept This Generous Offer! 

the estate amongst the  persons| Zon 
regard 

have then notice, and they shall not 

whose claim they had not notice at 

May, 1940, 

teen”, two former screen hits that! of Peace Roman Catholic Church GEO. 8. WHITE, his birthday party date because it 

have already spoken for themselves} services, until Rev. Eugene Nolan's was April 20 and who, he said, 

as being tops in entertainment.|new brick chapel” €lose-by 1s com- Madoc, Ontario, Solicitor for ex-|"wants to admit he was born on 

Little John Sheffield, the boy hero ecutors. m17-25-31| the same dey as Hitler." 

in “Tarzan Finds a Son” has the 
principal role in “Little Orvie" and 
again excels himself as one of the 
up-and-coming Hollywood juvenile 
stars. In addition Ernest Truex, 
Dorothy Tree and little Miss Ann 
Todd, give remarkable performances. 
The story of “Little Orvie™ ts as re- 
freshing as it 1s splendid enter- 
tainment, truly a movie for the 

pleted. 

AMOUNT YOU PAY BACK EACH MONTH 
Charges 

young p-3 all ages. The second fea- 
Including All 

ture, arles Starrett in “Blazing 
~Gmonths | 8 ™ cnths | 16 months | 12 months) 2 is months 

Six-shooters” offers splendid con- 
* oan Tean loan joan lean 
—— | —————— | 

trast to the first feature and ts as Need money? Come to Quinte 

lan, both well-known screen stars, 
will be seen next week at the Mc- 
Carthy Theatre in what 1s heralded 
as thelr best, Universal’s new dram- 
atic production, “The Big Guy”, an 
all-star comedy entitled ““A Fat QUINTE FINANCE 

AND SECURITIES LIMITED 
168 Front St. BELLE VILLE Phone 168 

‘and radio entertainers in a musical 
novelty and latest Fox News events 
will be shown in advance of each 
performance of the feature presen- 
tation, 

° $ 

X cee : : 
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Be ‘Superman Man Beats Bullet! . ' By Jerry Siegel and Joe Shuster 

Christian Street — Several ladies 
from here attended the’ Red Cross 

$ ANDACIINUSES 

GOSH! IT WASA LOTTA THEY WOULDN'T 9 
4 

LEM-] | ANS THEY WON'T 
“ 

PORK DIGGIN THIS, SWIM” apoyo ieee yt " soe NHEN SOU AN Me! 

CUZ THEY WON'T so 

(5 TOO MUCH THING HE WANTS ee: 

y 

HANE 

SATURDAY, MAY 25. 
fice ot Cincinnati Conserva-| son, baritone; Robt, Armbruster’s 

~ Ah tory of Music—WABC. Oreh.; guest: Rankin, 

PED at the Waldorf— re ee EAP, WBEN, CBL. 
$00—Concert in —WABU 

2.15—Northern Baptist Convention| WGR. ae 
—WABC, WGRE, CFEB 200—Mauskeal Comedy Rerve — 

Wz. 
NIGHE 830—Johnny Presents Swing-Go— visor, 

@45—Helen Briscoe and Gentle-] WABC, WOR. : 
men of Jive—CBL, . 9. On—CBL, CBO. 

820—Wayne King's Orchestra, —} 9.00—Ford Summer Hour; Jessika 

WABC, CFRB, WGR. Dragonette, sop. —WABC, WGE. 

9.00—Styled by Mclvor. — CBL, 9.00—Walter Winchell, comm. — 

see one Hit Parade. — WABC,| 950—Appointment with Agestini— Schohari Joe, Its 2? 
‘our .— 

of 

ery one. ee. onarie 23 pei ees YEAH. YEAR S...nOH, | SEE = Gil Sar 

sue Saturday Night Serenade, —|1050—Colmmbia Workshop, drama. YOURS. A MR. OPPEN teezs HOPES sores SURE os ore 6 FROM CALLING UP lo!See \uimy’? 

Wee Bob Croby's Orchestra. eatehretie 
S‘ALL RIGHT,.... NO KICIK ESS SO a BEEN: MN YLATELY? 

Mildred Bailey, ‘ocalist.—WEAF. MONDAY, MAY 27, 
sevens dUST DIDNT HEED : a1: 1 HADAT rd nike 

10:38—Gey Nineties Revue—WABU, NIGHT 
Any THInes 

MOUGHT IT must, BE 
A Bosom. PAU” 

oe 7.00—Fred Waring in 
BUNDAY, MAY 26. Time—WEAF, WENB, WGY. 

: AFTERNOON - 12 Biecdle sketch, — W. 

200—Salute of tne Americas — 7.30—Sammy Kaye's Orchestra. — 

WGY, CBO, CBL- WEAF, 
~ Broadcasting Sym- 200—Tune Up Time. — WABC, 

pheny—WABC, CFRB. ~") WGE. 
530—Volce of Hawall—WJZ. 800—The Telephone Hour; Must-|and Mrs. Harold Walters. 

Hollywood Today. — cal Program with James Melton. |. Mrs. John Shaw spent the tea 

. WEAF, WGY. —WEAF, WGY. hour on Sunday with Mr, and Mrs 

€ \ B30—Volce of Firestone 

=] 

NIGHT 
‘A.ve-Fun in Print, iterary quiz—| Richard Crooks, tener. — WEAF, 
WABC. CBL. 
630—Gene Autry’s Melody Ranch. yo eubey Symphony Band, — 

—WABC. ei, 

€30—Beat the Band, quiz show;| 9-00—Radio Theater, “Vigil In the 

Ted Weems’ Orchestra, — WEAF. Night” catering Olivia de Havil- 

WGY, WHAM. land. —WABC, CFRB. with Mr, and Mrs, Lyle Leavitt. 

7.90—The World this Week — 10.00—Lullaby Lady—WEAF, CBL.} Rev. W. R. Pair and Mrs. Pair 

WABC, WGE. 19.00—Guy Lombardo Orchestra. —jcalled on Mrs. Carman Hobson and 

3.90—Jack Benny—WEAF, CBL. WABC, CFRB, Mrs. McConnell on Monday after- 

5 ‘ A noon. 
Mrs. Harold Walters and Mrs. G. 

D. Tayler were guests of Mrs, L. R. 
Yott of Bloomfield on Tuesday on 

[RADIO PROGRAMS | iitem re. teas 
So 

Quinte Chapter. 

seo—Cers mp, sigs speris ate] 
$20John Kityr oren—wasc.| Huffs Island 

and Mrs. Carman 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Leavitt and 

children spent Sunday in Wooler 

PUT THEM ALL ROUND 
worry 0O YOU OPEN THE RADIO aa 

WHEN HAW. HAYS 

pe 
SATURDAY 

100—Ben Bernie's Orch — WEAF, 
wGyY : ; 

130—Matinee in Rhythm—WEAY, 
CcBL 

400—Club Matinee—WJZ, CBU, 
cBL 

6.00—Catholic Hour—WEAF, WGY! trust's Island — The Mery- 

nape Wagon, guests SAMMY/|aiakers’ Club met at the home of 
WEAF, WGY, WBEN ra oreti Aa  a Seureny 

$30—Human Adventure —WABC, 1% ptt Ellery Queen—|  yrics Marion Wallbridge who has 

CFEB 1.30—Magnolia Blossoms—WJZ been staying with her aunt, Mrs. W. 

SSocalbuc of Familiar Bausic —|Dervet. Belleville, has retumed 

3 WEAF, WGY home, Fi 

$50—Rhythms by Ricordo—WJZ,| 9.45—Sports Newsreel of the Air: Mr, and Mrs. W, J. Hall. Avon- 

‘ WHAM Bitl Stern—WJZ, WHAM *\dale, spent Sunday with Mr. and 

7.30—Confidentally yours—WOE = /10.00—The Hour of Charm—WEAF, Mrs. E. Hall and family, 

g90—Share the Wealth, qui: — WGY Miss Frances Wallbridge spent 
the week-end with Miss Audrey 

7.30—Sky Blazers, érama—WABU, 
Ww. 

CBO, CBL 10.00—Take it or Leave It—WABC | 

£30—Radio Guild, drama — W4Z,|10,30—Organ Recital Sertes—CBL, Johnson. 

CBL w CBO Mr. and Mrs. 8. eg ee Mary |- 

9.00—Barn Dance—W3Z, WL! 12.00—Ray Noble's Orch. — WABC, | Lou spent Sunday with her parents . ? 

19.30—Let’s All Go to the Music WGR at Lyndhurst. 
HERE: fo W THE COUNTRY = THEN Were's Oo WATER Nea HERE 

Hall—C! ——— Mr, and Mrs, T. Nightingale and LA oe 
so Te tHe uPp= BY THE 

MONDAY family were Sunday guests of Mr. OPERA : , mS REQUI MUCH WAY-DO YOU KNOW I'M STUOVING 
A | FOR THE WOVIES ?1. 4 GO TO 

it and Mrs. W. Nobes, Wallbridge, and 
1.00—The_ Goldberss WABC, also called on Mr,’ and Mrs. Mae 

4 alibridge, Sidney, Sa Seatteaere Bains, sketch— aime members of Mountain Views 

I c .| Huff's Is PU, «enjoyed & 

S wh 4 SUNDAY $18 Bates operas Hollywood: | ener roast Monday evening at 

Z ka eaters 7.15—Lanny Ross, tenor—WABt, Mr, L, Walloridge's Point. The fine, 

1 Highlights of the Bible — WGR ‘ pl apeiret night was ideal < 

WEAF, WGY .30—Sami Kaye’: estra —| for such an outing. 
“INe@ . : y 

iy mae goth fy, Practically all’ in thls locality oe) ey ho, ot q 2 

, WG 
10.00—Charch of the Air—WABC WEAF, WHAM 
1130—Major Bowes Capital Family} 800—With the Troops in England have completed thelr seeding and 

t of 

Th 
3 Y 

Yd + CONTINOEO— 

v BL, CBO 
| Fae Melody in the, Night—WJZ, 

WHAM E 
11.30—Kay Kyser’s Orch—WABC, 

CFRB 
12.00—San Francisco World's Falr 
%e opening —WEAF, WGY 

—WABC CBL, CBO have their gardens in. The showers 

12.00—Radio City Music Hall -| 8.00—Littie Ol Hollywood—wz, | have greatly improved the growth 

A} 4 of grass and seeding and the 
WJZ, WLW | WHAM 

1230—Galt’ Lake Clty Tabernacle—| 830—True or False—WJZ, WHAM| Farmer weather {s also much 
WABC, WGR 830—Pipe Smoking Time—WABU, appreciated. 

‘Treasure Tralls of Song —| vi 
J waz, WHAM 9.30—Alec Templeton Time; Pat 
/400—Nations! Vespers—WIZ "Malley, tnr—' 7, WBEN, ent: . . 

430—The World Is Trans anew | wor rbd renl door Tillie The Toiler-- A Provoker of Tears 

WEAF. CBL | 900—Dr. I. Q. Quiz Program — 

$0 WABC, WG = nie aliases F pechla's 4 GR ; . Duchin’ tra — 
4.30—Spelling Bee—CBL, CBO : WABC, CFRB ane IDION'T \ | x (BUT YOU USED THE I | THER! 

5 res : eA PAST TENSE-~HE'S } 
ALIVE 5 

| RADIO. DIRECTORY | | 

CANADIAN STATIONS NITED STATES STATIONS 
KDKA—Pitisburg ............ +19 

Pee ate e ons 840) WABC—New ‘ork 

ry 38) | WBBM—Chicago 
oS Soee 0.0.8 WBEN—Bulfalo ............... 

CBW—Windsor ...- --.. GOO) WEAF—New York ............ 
... 1420 WENR—Chicaga ... 

gesSsSSsEs 
CRY Toronto 5: WGR—Buftalo ..... 

; Montreal es WGY—Schenectady 

Toronto .-- +» 690] WHAM—Rochester 

CFRC—Kingston 3 Ld pkad arn re 

= _.. 1019, WSR—Detrolt-.... 
a. 

apa a ae : 32 4 WIZ—New York ... Seacs 

CRC Terenas tei ' \WKEW—Buffalo Ares 
CGOC—Hamilton 

1120) WOR—Newark cal icee matt) 

1200' WSYR—Syrrcuse oo... eee S70 CKTB—St. Catharines ........ 
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sid tino aaa ea yee A 

Superman Can We Bank a Superman 
4 

2 E z & B #28 
a 

FL at z I 
g | z % a i 

waters, : m—TT attend to that, too, ye under- 

though Chris had been driven like & “Your letter relative stand.” 

ever since Kemp's return, drawings and-other data pertain
ing “That might force Reynall 10 se 

the O'Moore catch grew even,small-| to som
e uncharted portions of, ts me a part of his pack othe 

er to somf Islands has recently deen |bit below,” Ke
mp agreed, thous 

‘enrp came often to Echo House| turned over to me by
 the War De | fully “But I cant see how it helps 

these days; s0 often that Polena, DO/ partme
nt. ‘This: department wishes you much, captain. | 2i¢ 

jones bothering to announce his|to expr
ess its grateful appreciation |ihis early pack 

$n harys bo 

ere enti raved hima toward | or your kind offer to sub
mit these land the ship rigged reasy ee 

the atalrs and the captain's sitting | docume
lits for the use of the United | You can’t stop him taking thet 

room. He was looking older and./ States Govern
ment. cargo south and selling it 8 eye 

: ie USE. Ben OS anid ats Laiepled tn
e tare 

seemed strictly justified by a mere] route to Alaskan " a 

fish shortage so early in the season. rive off S
itka about August 15th; et “Har-rumpal The capeain exer. 

~~Sondra fett sorry for him, but she which time Lieut
, Wayne Shaw will ed his throat noisily. wheip he 

We holding herseif strictly to her|eall upon
 you and take persoual|ahown the unregenera

ie iO? | ¢ 

self-made promise not to meddle| charge of t
he documents in question. can't kick Dan O'Moor

e Ph gpatblar 
i 

again with the business of fishing. Lieut. Shaw will be very gi
ad to re- and not be takin’ a clout of Fen Se

 a eee ; = 3 e i 

‘And fishing, it seemed, was the one| ceive from you at thewsame ti
me any | return. Datike, 03 things ys oe Ti ie and “Cap Stubbs kes 

subject with which Kemp and every- verbal information on Alask
an wat- I may have been t rie Ak ‘ pp 

subject with which Kem iaenly ez | crx and co
nditions not covered by| past Judgment; but I c

an't be ‘osu | 
5 

gone ae ae, Se te ane ‘Tt is assumed that you are exer: up the Spang prete
d with blood en 

a : - i 
hw PAY HIM FOR TH’ 

Seeing teeing ou me cng te it cae hee mou, geen MESA) [epee || rar aes [late Sbae EES RSET 
: such night, unable pein ‘ezabody” “woea did not speak, the POOL FOR. JUST ONE ~ | | HIS GARDEN, AN’ THEN HE 

On ome t, to jit they may infor- Kemp Sd earnestly. DAY--?? - ml CAN BUY HIS PRINTIN’ PRESS 

Pra Srikent pln) bore econ | : J - IF HE REALLY WANTS ONE——~ 

Lady Franklin suite to get a new| unfriendly
 power’ that might con- “In ay case, you win, me lad, By 

daca party rt ie 

novel from the guest bookease. Po-j template hostilities against our wes- refusin’ to deal with Reynall now,
 ye 

ice 

lena was a crank about this suite,/tern seaboard.’ get his surplus later—packed, ready 

abe thought, as she surveyed the “assuring you of—’ and so forth. / to ship, and at your own price. 

room's exquisite order. The fresh Well there it is, Starbuck!" Isn't that clear?” a ae 

counterpane on the bed was one of 
“The joker there lies 0 

fine cream linen with a lily pattern 
element, Lonypent peasant 

quilted ‘work of Sondra’ 
once—not a month or 

pamvepn tant < fy hence, My plant should be turning 

“ Next morning when Sondra re-|culsted somberiy. “That's quick |full Biast right How. a
ye Sort 

turned the book, she was faintly sur-/ work, sir. They must think your Reynall can keep it going bea 

prised to find the door of the suite} chart
s damed important if Naval just with th

at lot he has bot ied up 

wide open. Inside, abe noticed | Intelligence is sending Sh—er—if/in Shaman's Lagoon, s
ees pos 

rammber of things slightly disar- this chap Shaw is coming up to take ment h
e added, “Sorry, sir, 

ranged: but most arresting of all to] special charge of
 them." He shot a 

a woman's eye was the counterpane. keen glance at the captain's smiling 

Its quilted lily pattern was now face. “Better have Jarvis set a spe- 

side down. : ~ Jeial guard at the bank, sir, Some- 

Leaving everything uni one might try blowing the vault to 
Sonxira ran down the hall get at them.” 

tate would be, found this hour. en oe St cmvey fad tain be f at ithe 

But her first glimpse of him through nothing of
 mine in Tom's vault.” 

“Tuese caeSs 
Geanp NI 5 ; : 

the open door drove all thought of] “Dynamite won™ tell eren me Hpooskyieege a= 
wate peat 

the prowier from her mind. Alert,|where he's hidden the charts, ARE SWELL, MRS. PUFFEM. 
tL rep 

intent, he was facing the bay win-|Kemp.” Sondra was starting for 
BEST | ever ATE, 

“hose 

dow, his arms and hands moving 
“But into 

Aes’ y! 
SANDW 

‘with the sharp, sure quickness of a 
Lutecy 

master directing a crew. 

the “radio masts* which the Forest 
Man had left with Jean Raynall 
more than @ month ego. . . . Se,/for failure. Your fleet brought 
from .tbe very first, Reynall had/| barely enough to cover my floor this 
planned and worked to restore the | morning.” 
Glory to her old estate. “Aye. With divil a herring off- 
He was directing the work now} shore, lads are findin’ tough 

from, a point of vantage beside the|pickin’s.” admitted the captein. 
poop-deck skylight, on the edge of |“But whst’s wrong with your own 
which sat Miss Jacqueline, watching | fleet, htat was built for this puss- 
and smoking. in-the-corner. fishin’? I dont sce 

. swept} Kemp flushed apologetically. “I'm 
upward in a majestic, breath-taking| afraid my Japanese arent. much 
arc. Then, suddenly the winch was] good against native competition, sir. 
silent. Men, at a dosen stations,| Any time they manage to run down 
were snatching hasty turns of stays school of herring, they‘re sure to 
and guy-ropes, while a rumbling/| find some of Reynall’s Stwash boats 
cheer rose from their triumphant/in there ahead of them.” 

3 ‘ = 

forth, laughing. 
“May I share in this famlly re- 

jolcing?” I% was Kemp, speaking 
from the open doorway, He was 
smiling, but only with his lips. His 
eyes held the harassed look that had 
become habitual with him of late. 

The captain, sparkling with tri- 
umph, waved the letter in welcome. 

SSA ASD 

Armen” 
tTAcm act! at 
tee bare Um 
Cen yaou! 

r NODDS 
KIDNEY 
PILLS 

ty 

i A 
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“So he says. And he's offered to 
let me have them at the same price 
T pay you.” 
“You accepted?” 
“I told him I'd have to see you 

first, sir, I know you're at war with 
Reynall, but—I have to fill cans for 
those troops in China! s 
“S0-0-0." The captain's voice was 

“It forblds my selling fish to Rey- 
nall, not buying from him.” Kemp's 
haggard eyes met the other's siare 

. MBilence, like a river 
filled with strong conflicting cur- 
rents, flowed between them for a 
space. 

“That's true,” the captain said at 
last. “And I cannot blame ye, lad, 
for takin’ fish where ye find ‘em, 
when ye need them. But—will ye 
turn down Reynall’s offer, if I show 
ye where yell not lose by it? How 
ye may profit, in the end?” 
“How, sir?” 

7 “Our boats may strike herring any 
day now, endin‘ your worries. Should 
they not, I'll insure you against "loss 
by payin' your penalty out of me 
own pocket. Is that fair?” asked 
the captain. 

“Most generous, sir.” Kemp shook 
his head regretfully, “But what's 
really important is that I get the 
fish to make those shipments.” 
“What if ye got them, already can- 

ned, for leas than they'd cost ye to 
pack?” 
“How do you mean, sir?” Kemp 

stared blankly into the captain's 
shretedly twinkling eyes. 

“Look down there, me. lad” 
O'Moore pointed to the Bates wharf, 
where Reynall’s men were stacking 
casts of canner herring under a 
makeshift shed. “Reynall has ship- 
{Gio no fish, as yet. He's filled the 

q 

Glory’s hold with what he's canned 
already. and now he has no place to | 
|store his future pack. Even if he | 
had, he couldn't store it, for soon | 

Claude Nugent spent Sunday with 
ane parents, Mr. and Mrs, John 

le. 

mother, Mrs. Ben Detlor, Monday. 

Thursday evening, 

Arden 
Mrs. N. H. Gendron and Mrs. 

Mrs. Derline Steele called on her 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlle Woodcock, 

Rey, and Mrs. J. Spence called on 
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Hughes on 
onday. 
Mr. John Steele also Mr. Tim 

motored to Croydon Monday to at- | 
tend the funeral of their sister, 
Mrs. A. Boomhour, j 
The many fends of Mrs. Frank 

Beott who has been ill are glad to 
hear she ts much better. 

Tillie The Toiler-- A Tearful Reminder ie | By 

GLENNY, YOU'RE SO TAI < 
OH, TILLIEA THAT. 

MA ALL OVER AGAIN SOMEHOW~WELL, YOU: CoN EE RAND I 
AREN'T WELCOME AROUND HERE ANY MORE~ Never MAD ONE. IF 

PONT COME ACK 
I HAD, HE MIGHT HAVE : 
BEEN JUST GLENNY'S ¢ 
AGE NOW.I'D JUST” 
LIKE TO TAKE rs 
THAT BOY AND 
MOTHER HIM 



region: Moderate 
fair today and Tues- 

scattered thundershow-. 
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Great Britain and Soviet May Form Trade Agre 

r 

conferred with Joseph Stalin. 
Russian Ambassador Ivan Malsky 

talked over with Foreign Secretary 
Lord Halifax yesterday the proposal 
that Cripps go to Mascow in con- 
nection with negotiations for a 
trade agreement. we 

\ 
take actions regarding details of 
such an agreement. 

Observers see in the fact that 
Russia has not Increased her de- 

trade negotiations 
that the two countries 
able to get together. 

Foreign Office circles said 
reply from Moscow regarding the 
proposal to make Sir Stafford a 
special envoy were not “unfavor~- 
able.” but added that certain for- 
malities must be arranged before 
he can assume the post. 

FORMWARCOUNCIL 
Council Will Represent All 

Sections and Have 
Sweeping Powers i 

famous 

shot Cable) — Immediate establishment 
of a war council 
sections of the population to take 
charge of war activities, was an- 
nounced Sunday by Prime Minister 
Peter Fracer. 
He sald the council will be cloth- 

led with powers to call for compul- 
sory national servicc—civil, military 
and finantial—but added these 
would not te used except where 
necersary for the nar effort, 
The council wil) consist of mem- 

bers of the catinet associated with 
she war effort, representatives of 
dre Opnosition, industrial employ- 
ors, trade unions and farmers. The 
sabinet snd the council wili hold 
jo'nt re:sions sere necessary. 

Mr. Fiaser said lie country was 
sursuing an “ali in” policy—with 
very cre and excry atom of the 
sountry’s effort sudordinated ty the 

Why The 

Weather ? 
By Major A. H. Thiessen 

Science Service Meteorologist 
people feel too hot or too cold, 
Wet-bulb temperature! When 

they often ook at the ther- 
mometer to see why they feel 

I Wi : 3 Allies Withdraw _ {SIR $. CRIPPS. 

: N P iti To New Positions 

Chances for Improved Rela- 
tions Between Two Coun- 

Scheldt River Occupied tries Now “Quite Favor- 

as Germans Menaced Left 

Flank With Attack With- WOMEN INTERNED MAISKY MEETS H ALIFAX 

FIERCE FIGHTING Soviet Ambassader; neinent 
That Labor Man be Sent 

Nazis Attempt to Push Jae 

North After Capture of|Those Interned Over Week-| London, May 27 (CP)—Sir_Staf- 

3 i seth ent, is en route to Moscow on 

Out Long After City Fell Police ‘Restrictions on economic mission. 

but Finally Capitulated— RAIDS VEILED The Soviet Union was reported 

Allied Troops in France; London, May Zi—(CP) — Thejto send Sir Statford and Russian 
circles here said chances for im- 

Sas Fi ternment on the Isle of Man of all/proved relations between the txo 

ris, May 21—(AP)—The Allied; German and a women who | Our tr 
armies north .| previously had been under ice ° 

before eter ater Section maine ty He 
pols Str Stafford. however, did 

Under the decree, all enemy alien bie ~ earners oe to See 

women between the ages of 16 and |Plete formaiities of and al- 

ieee are pinta heel ters and! go who have previously been in|Teady has begun the first leg of nis 

4 gp the) Fo well as men: a 
losses, the German _it was explain that the women 

threw Ime the drive the old infan- | C20. if they wish, take children un- 

try. and artillery as well as the new)", Kigantie police dragnet swept 

columns. hundreds of women into custody in 

‘Ime French last night withdrew the early morning while censorship 

jo new positions in the Valenciennes aThe: great’. roubd-up 

while the Germans pitted men and (Continued on Page Four) 

material against the Allied armies aS 
_around Menin in Belgium, 

the Allies reported checking the; 
German offensive on the new front Tells Forces ‘Sky 
The Nazi drive, aimed southward ‘! : 

slong te Lys River vals. vas ceu-| Must Remain French 
of Valenciennes, on the French- 
Belgian frontier. Paris May 27.— (CP-Havas) — 

were attempting to cut the Aided Genera} Victor Vuillemin. command- 

army of the nerth in two by 4am- er-in-Chief of the French Alr 

mering through their lines to make | Force, told his troops Sunday in an 

northwestern France which the} The order: 

High Command yesterday acknow- "Since the beginning of the war 

ledged -had captured the channel and above all during the last 15 

(Continued On Page Eleven) yourselves unstintingly, yictoriously 

_—_—_— facing the numerically superior 

enemy. 
THE WEATHER Neary 

you. Today the hour is resent 
, Our sky must remain French, 

weather has. been fair in Mani- a wine to wing with our. Allies 

katchewan, while light showers *, 
occurred | sky which has known 50 much glory, 

Bre pobiaebney ise eee ewrses the sky of Guynemer, following the 

> ie 8 example of your elders”. 

Lake Superior: Moderate north- French of the’ last war, 

erly winds; partly cloudy and lege Ls 

focl with light scattered showers. | 2¥? 54 German planes.) 

Sy © Asttange in temperature. } Ba H 

. tobaY Mostly fair and a lit-; Make orced Landing 

e , ner today and Tuesday. 

Mostly fair today and Tuesday, = = 

some scattered showers, probably} Cobourg, Ont. May zi—(CP) — 

a little cooler on Tuesday. Making a forced landing because 

~ of fog Sunday morning, an RC. 

turned upside down in a muddy ; 
field on the farm of W. J. John-) 
ston. The two occupants escapec 

Visibility was only about 100 fec: 
when the fliers decided to land. 
‘intending to wait until the fog 

jped over ih landing on soggy 
; ground, /; 
| The aviators unhooked 

Prepared Positions West of 

NAZI, AUSTRIAN able” 

out “Regard to Losses” 

to Negotiate 

Boulogne — Citadel Held end Previously Under |ford Cripps, Labor member of par- 

today to have welcomed a proposal 

Well Supplied Home Secretary today ordered in- 

is countriés now seem “quite favor- 

restrictions. 

yiolence the German assaults. on 

“B” category will be. interned as Journey to Mcscow, He was there 

Apparently without recard to 
commanders 

der 16 with them. 

dive bombers and armoured 

veiled the raids. 

sector to straighten their lines started at 

The battle continued today, win| Fr ench. Air Chief 

along the Lys River valley, was cen- 

It appeared that the Germans} “Our sky must remain French’ 

connections with their forces in order-of-the-day. 

port of Boulogne. days of battle you have expended 

“I knew that I could count on 

Toronto, May 27—(CP) — The 

toba and the greater part of Sas- sou will again write victory in the 

iniOntario. (Georges Guynemer, 

(Tuesday, mostly fair; not much! 

warmer today Oe aiverta:| Near Cobourg Sunday 

aT AF. two-seater training plane 

\injury, Johnston said. 

cleared. The, plane, however, flip- 

satety belts and crawled out 
their 

to 

dinary thermometer with a piece 
of wet muslin rapped = ughtly 
once around its bulb. As evap- 
oration takes heat, this ther- 
mometer reads lower than the 
ordinary thermometer {called 
the dry-bulb). The difference 
between the wet- and dry- 
bulb thermometer depends upon 
the degree of humidity; the 
drier the air, the greater the 
difference. So it is better to 

“consult both the dry- and wet- 
bulb thermometers; and when 
their readings are very close to-_ 
gether it means the humidity 
is high and one had better rest 
a while, because  perspiring, 
which gives comfort, is retarded 
by high humidity. * 

fr f ’ . 
putintashitects which removed the Farmlands Littered 

TWO HOSPITAL SHIPS | With Broken Fences 
ARRIVE IN ENGLAND | 

Kitchener, Ont.. May 27 (CP), — 
London, May 27—(CP)— Two Parmlands littered with broxen 

hospital ships arrived at a south: fences and other debris remained 
of England port today  with/today after yesterday's torrential 
jwounded from the British Exped-|rainstorm. A washout on the C3- 
iitlonary Force in France. nadian National Railways delayed 

Three hospital ships brought traffic two hours at New Hamburg, 
several. hundred wounded to the|12 miles west of here. 
same port yesterday and reported] Rushing water gouggd foot-deep 
14 had died enroute. Earlier yes-!ruts in the Kitchener-Stratford 
terday a number of wounded were | highway at several points, delaying 
{landed in the west of England. iheavy Sunday traffic many hours. 
| A War Office casualty list for! Permanent repairs already have 
\the BEF. yesterday listed 10 kill- | been completed on, the railroad 
led, 17 wounded, two taken prison-j washout, 250 tons of 
jer, 163 missing and 33 who died. |being used to bolster sagging rails. 

fa 

' 
not 

earlier this year on his way back) 

AIMED 
zxkwk* 

“ON MARCH TO VICTORY IN MONTH-WEY( 
VIEW OF CALAIS, FRENCH PORT 

ss : : promt: 
a 

. o ne i 

Here is a view of Calais, French and is 
on the English Channel, which | today port asserted 

from China “and was said to BAvE!(, threatened by the German army.|by the - Allies 
Calais is opposite Dover, England,jannouncement to the contrary. 

the| 

| 
| 
| 

WV NEW ZEALAND | 
| 
| 

| 
Auckland. N.Z, May 27 —(CP—i Company. The message said: 

| 

uncomfortable. Provably they | find the propelier smashed, the Lepahaeeriti of the Domi:lon and; 

should consult the | wet-bulb |iwings crumpled and the rudder HG FEE s Dealt 
thermometer, which ts an or- [jdamaged. ‘They telephoned for 

rock ballast; 2999'S ———<—<—— 

\‘Allied Military Situati 
It is understood that the eh 

desire that Sir Stafford should be] 
empowered to make decisions and} 

} 

Th 
mands in conection with proposed | an 

an indication} 
may sa 

Improves Faster and Better’ 
Expected, Says Chief 

Allies Are Going Through Period of Holding Germans 
at Any Costs’and Readjusting Troops and Lines— 
Gigantic Work Accomplished by Allies—Germans 
Feel Out Maginot Line and Leave 25,000 Dead 
and Wounded Outside Line Before They Give Up 
Attack 

New York, May 27—((CP+—The} any cost and 
Allied milltary situation is im 

proving “faster and better than} 

teadjusting 

break-through. 

jer in the week,” General Maxime 
Weygand, Commander-in-Chief of 
the Allied armies, declared in a 

| 
today, chance to come. 

the march to victory.” said Gen-! is something big. 
eral Weygand’s ‘message read over “Along the Maginot 
a@ Paris’ radio station and heard} German command tritd 
here by the National Broadcasting 

Jiout the actual strength 

the German 

t R | feel “that this one month might| swarmed our of , the Siegfried agreement came as Sir Wilfrid 
well be cut down to a fortnight.) Line to attack. 
Yet, in any case the military situa- German Losses 

tion is improving faster and better 

than anyone could have 
earlicr in the week. 

Hold Germans at any Cost. 

cre. Eye witnesses estimate 

period of holding the Germans at was at least 25,000.” 

Latest Bulletins 
eee ia 

CONTINUE ATTACKS ON SUPPLY LINES 
LONDON, May 27 

today thot “throughout lost 

CURFEW ORDERED AT MALTA 
MALTA, May 27 | 

important British navol base today ordered curfew from | 
p.m. to 5 am., effective toni 
against parachute invasion. 
of the curfew would risk 
the death penalty for treachery> 

SYSTEMATICALLY SHELL FORTS 
BASEL, Switzerland,, : 

tematically shelled the Germon ral 

den, just north 

wall batteries. 

t the six forts in and around the rock of Istein, to 

ing above thé-Rhine Rapids and the big Kembs dam. P id 

their | motor traffic June 3. 

~| troops and their lines in the situa- 
tion forced by the great German} 

4 Gigantic work has,;To March!” 
anyone could have imagined earl-| been. done in this direction, and| premier in Mussolini Forum 

the French, all of them, with thelr jend of a gymnastic exhibition by} 
Commander-in-Chief, are convin- {10,000 Fascist 
ced that they and thelr Allies will| 

message broadcast from Paris carly| not have to wait long for thelr 
a There is some-jazzo Ciano gturned from a tour of 
In’ a month France will be on thing in the air in Paris now—It | Albania—c quered and annexed bs| 

Line, the| ceived pledges of Albanian support 
to cutiin any Italian war effort. 

through the Maginot Line, fecling | satisfactory Basis. 
of the 

“In a_month France will be on} line. After several hours of artil- “, : 

representing alll the march to victory. Tonight -we! lery. fire, Italy had proposed “a very: satis- 

“Wave after wave came over. It 
imagined | was not a battle, it was a massa~- fations regarding the contraband 

that 
r the number of German dead and 

“The Allies are going through aj wounded outside the Maginot Line 

(CP)—The Air Ministry announced | prevent them from reaching, Ger- 
night heavy bombers of the Royal ;™ 

Air Force continued their attacks on enemy communications. | 1.3) 
Airdromes occupied by the enemy in Belgium and Holland also 
were attacked. We sustained no losses in these operations. 

C.P.-Reuters)—The governor of this 

ight, as a defence precaution 
The public was warmed violators 

being shot. The warnings emphasized 

May 27 (AP)—French guns sys- 
lroad and forts below -Ba- 

of. the Swiss frontier, for the third successive 

day today, with only sporadic repliés from the Germon-West- 

The major port of the French fire secmed to be dizected 
Mwef- jin the fence which surrounds the {daughter as Lady in Walling and} 

A 
wk wk Ok &. ; 

ement 
xk * 

TIALY APPEARS (Vital Changes. 
SPEEDING ALONG | Miade in British 
ROAD 1) WAR Army Command 

ricans Advised to Leave 

Baka te El arma Ret Can | 
Torsone Bote Cal FFENGE FORGES for Urgent Acti in . 

Strengthening Defences DUCE HOLDS PARLEY 
EVACUATION AREAS Banners Bearing Words OF U.S. WILL GE 

“We Want to March” 

Se ne © eeen ig aoraaeees] = Comet BUILT UP RAPIDLY 
— Towns Named as ‘Evacu- 

By CHARLES H. GUPTILL ation Areas’ and Children|Roosevelt in Broadcast 

a e. ony 7 sebyeaisly. a> Are to be Ready to be Sa : . 
peared today to be speeding along] Moved to Safer Places Money Spent for Army 

the road to war despite British —— : and Navy Had Been 

hopes of mollifying hag eg ene May 27 (CP)—Britain Wasted 

FY inst the All et Allies battied savagely on 
"st tininst novites said Ttaly Dad and and see today to save Galus| APPEALS FOR UNITY 

proposed “a very satisfactory besls”!’ 0 the Nazi invaders and, at the! w May 21—(AP)—In 
band agreement but H for contr dice sign of relax. (seme time, strengthenea  Engusn 

ation of preparations of the Italian }cosstal defences to hurl beck into 

military machine or dimming of the the narrow channel any attempted 

popular spirit se Seopa dae texas | oTUst at British. soil. 
Most Italians any re! - 

tlon of the contraband control would Navel guns pounded — the Nast 
fall far ahort of meeting Fascist ~as-{columns pressing into Csials, 22 
pirations” for territorial and other miles from the chalk cliffs of Dover, 

concessions so long as the British |whifle the Allied land troops met the 
held the keys to Gibraltar and the |a4vance untts in street fighting and 
Sues Canal, the two gateways to Ulin Royal Air Force hammered Ger- 
“mare nostrum” (our sea). a man airdromes and commumnica- 

tions. Advised to Leave Malta. . 
(A dispateh from Malta, British} At home the intensive drive 

Mediterranean base only La miles} against the F:ith Coiumn peril took 
from Sicily and 150 miles from the}, juaden turn: | More than 3,000 
toe of the Italian “boot”, said Am- 
ericans there had been. advised to German and Austrian women were 

larrested for internment on the Isle Jeave at the earliest possible mom- 
ent.) ‘of Man for the war's duration, and 

In the atmosphere of intense pre-'s-ores of pacifists, grumblers, ap 
parations for war, these develop | vox orators and suspected members 

ments occurred yesterday: 
1, Premier cetend conferred of the outlawed Irish Republican 

with army chiefs, directors of mo-jarmy were Jaileg 
bilization and arms producers and mare 
subsequently orders were tssued to} Need te Overbaul Training rs 
expand the production of artillery) fore speed in training Britain's 
and to conserve the nation’s £250-'reserve manpower was demanded by 

line supplies by suspending civillanitord Beaverbrook’s Evening Stand-|tents in a high wind at a horse 

yard, which declared that 750,000!camp here, 200 horses stampeded 

| 2. Banners bearing the words!men ready for service have not yet| several miles across country. Four 

“War, War!” and “Duce, We Want|peen summoned to training stationS,|were badly injured and were des- 

were raised before the/and that thousands of military a&¢) troyed. 
at the/have not been registered. 

“It seems that the whole 
Mussolini /of training necds to be overhauled,” 

watched impassively. said The Standard. MEN CALLED, TO SERVICE 

3. Foreign “Minister Count Gale-| ‘The government moved toward) London, May 2i—(CP)— Ten 
\better relations with Russia by di8-|men were held today for court 
patching Sir Stafford Cripps, Labor| hearing on charges of conspiracy 
member of patiiament, to’ MoscOW against the State by allegedly 
fon an economic mission. sending physically unfit men be-" 
| Appointed to head the home! fore medical boards to impersonate 
army against any German attempt/men called for war service. ° 

to invade the British Isles was Gen- 
eral Sir. Edmund Ironside, General 

money 

the largest. the best equipped, and 
the best trained peacetime mili- 
tary establisnment in. the history 
of this country.” 

After declaring that nothing in 
(Continued On Page Eleren) 

HORSES ON RAMPAGE 
HOBART, Australia —(CP) — 

Frightened by the flapping of 

| 

system | ALLEGE UNFIT MEN 
youths, 

SENT TO IMPERSONATE 

Italy in April, 1939—in which he Te-| 

The British announcement that 
es 

sentries * iSir John Dill was appointed to suc- factory basis* for a contraband!iig nim as Chief of the Imperial! Coming Events 

General Staff. | REGULAR MEETING OF ST. AN- 
Greene, British economic expert, 
left Rome after conducting negot- 

drew's Women’s Guild will be held These vital changes in the) 
Army High Command, made as Tuesday evening, May 28 in Sun- 

|Germany’s mechanized columns} day School Hall. Rev. Mr 
‘extended their gains in their| Walker will be speaker. mi7-1t 
trugel pringboard for ———— iret sataull’ on Britain, refiect- | AT LAST FOR TWO DAYS ONLY 
ed for strengthent: —Hume na Garden Brothers 

babar wrist a Mammoth Circus—Tuesday and resistance to the threatened in- 
vasion. Wednesday Lesh dyenirere twice 

El daily two-thirty and elg! ty-thirty. (Continued On Page Eleven) wi to Big clr- 

cus features potas ae 
A performing jorses. ephan 

Former Officials 
| . 

‘At Rideau Hall 
Some observers wondered whether 

control and trade questions. - 
Foreign observers said they were 

puzzled by the announcement be- 
cause they had been given to under- 
stand that Mussolini had rejected 
both British and French offers as 
being “too ltSe and too late”. 
The British were reported to have 

been ready in effect to lift the con- 
traband control4o permit large sup- 
plies of raw materials to reach Italy 
in return for an Itallan promise to 

any. 

” 

1| Discovered in Boxcar 

Inside Arsenal Fence 

Lindsay, Ont, May 27 «CP) — A 
man giving the name Wallace Kin- 
caid, Hastings County, was held by 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police on 

etc, coming direct from Shrine 
Circus, Winnipeg. Tickets now 
on sale, m27-1t 

y would accept an end to con-} 10 Serve Athlone Mrs. F. 8. Deacon, 180 William 
trol in the Mediterranean as mean-} Strect, Tuesday, May 28, from 3 
ing an end to her Mediterrancan! to 6 auspices Bridge Street W.A. 

his duties at Kideau Hall it is proD- 
able that two men who served ear- oe appre oe me Hah: 
ler Governors General of Canada Wednesday May 20th., from 3.30 

Colonel Eric MacKenzie, former nes 
Scots Guardsman, will be Lord) p>sERVE FRIDAY, JUNE 
Athione's Comptroler of the House-|-ror dance recital by’ pupils of 

AFTERNOON TEA AND SALE OP 
home-cooking at the home of 

“imprisonment”—something she has | 27-1t 1s nsis | London, May 27 (CP Cables — bed 
insisted must be terminated. {when the Earl of Athlone takes up ae 

TT IT | AFTERNOON TEA AND SALE OF 

will be members of his suite. b 
It Is rellably reported that Licut-| 1 6,90 suspices Bellenlle Tore 

hold. He serwd the Earl of Bess- Forster at Collegiate le 
borough and the late Lord Tweeds- beet Ourtain Mestee ae 

@ vagrancy charge today after he|muir in that capacity. ™m20-23 27-30 
was ‘found in a Canadian National| Sir Shuldham Redfern is talked ere 

Rallways boxcar on a siding of the |of as the Governor General's L:ke- | TUESDAY N{GHT—CARD PARTY, 

Cominion Arsenal. est choice for Secretary, in which 
He was discovered by a member |post he acted for Lora Tweedsmuir. 

of the Midland, Regiment which{ Princess Allee, Countess ot 
guards the munitions plant. . The/ Athlone, ts said to have appointed; 
iboxcar had been shunted well with-|Miss Ariei Batre, Lord Stonehaven's | 

Conservati 
sion 25c. Good prizes. Euchre for 
ladies Thursday afternoon J2,mul 

EUCHRE TONIGHT AT THE IM- 
perial Club rooms. Good prizes. 

A%; mu 

t 
'Arsenal buildings. iPrivate Secretary. | } Admission 25c. 

Clibrooms. Admis-~ 

1, 
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PROMPT DELIVERY — 

CALL 
tt Pays te Shep 
at the Rexall Store. 

VINOLIA 
CASTILE 

—— 

8: A.M, to 9.30 P.M. 
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In Sickness and Health You Will Always Find 

GEEN’S i. > 4 rus store 
Give You Efficient ond Friendly Drug Store Service 

Canadians, by. Buying War Savings 

Certificates, Help Canadato Win War 
Canadians today are belng ssk-| In comin

g Necks, Me poopie of 

ed to buy War Savings Certifi- country have chance of 

cates, What does this mean? It showing whether thelr thought of 
freedom's meaning, 

+ That our. answer will standing 

be the measure of our real devot-|terrible conflict, is as deep 

fon to democracy. To freedom, real as that of the peoples of Brit- 

been told that dem- ain and France. 
served 

ideals} The real challenge of War Sav- 

of freedom sre meaningless. That}ings Certificates is the challenge | 

our way of life cannot compel the of whether the fibre of democracy 
devotion that goes to the totalitar-/1s az strong as the fibre of dicta- 

their under- 
of the meaning of this 

and 

—_—— 

jan ¢ereed. torship. The challenge of wheth 

KILLED BY CAR Fabs Crystal ond. Ca cial War Savings Cetcatencan| the. dating, of the ish" 
PROF. CYBELLE pecial "e -| powerful as the disci; 

Gog, the pro- | readings this week. All questions dictment, To the extent that we/dom. eerie’ 

Pigden, 177] answered, abe handwriting by buy them we will tell whether or Let Canadians, by buying these 

Se when run] snail Mored to 211 COLE. jnot devotion to democracy and| War Savings Certificates, by ans- 

rindi eh MAN STREET . Uberty does exist; whether there|wering with all and the least of 

Siete revi — — the Sod ti semers base = means’the great cry for help 

é 5 =ithat goes shi rong 

: dog ran beneath the ‘wheels of the alty, of democratic unity. H discipline oe: eee, Let 

pate paca he premrerh NO BETTER In France today the watchword |them determine that it will be re- 

ebolgh rages is: Advance or die. In England Mr.|membered in years to come that 

of by . Pig- Churchill exclaims: “I offer you|Canada did not vent its anger at 
blood, tears, teil and sweat." Andi brutality and injustice solely in 
he adds: “for all that Britain|words and gestures, but that it 

y at means, I appeal to you...... Weiturned at least a part of it into 

FINGER REMOVED taast| save; euraeives fromm tha |saceitieg Sor, freedoms ita) freegoaa| % 
IN ACCIDENT | AS LOW A PRICE night of barbarism. hour of dire need. 

WHILE AT WORK ANYWHERE. 

Receives Transfer 

Has Been Stationed in City 
for Five Years — 

Circle of Friends Will 

Garden Bros. Circus Regret Having “Ken” 
A. C. REYNOLDS, Manager. Leave City 

PONTIAC, McLAUGHLIN-BUICK, 
G. M. C, TRUCKS 

‘ana SERVI 
Circus opening at the E SERVED IN FRANCE 

Announcement today of the 

|B (Ken) Dyson, Canadian Na- 
‘tional Rallways city ticket agent 

there, to St. Catharines where he 

Th! 
will assume charge of the City 

are doing their part by bringing 
Passenger and Ticket Office of the 
company, brought mingled feel- 
ings of regret and congratulation 
from a large circle of city friends. Z2,.2|25 Children Take Part 

round In Pageant at Bridge 

houses will erect Garden Breiner] St Church on Sunday 
A square-rigged, three-masted 

sailing ship took form in Bridge St, 
United Church Sunday morning as Ps 

some 25 younger children from the Dyson here as City Passenger 
and 

Sunday School unfolded the = Agent. 

new home on June Ist, Mr. Dyson 

assuming his new responsibilities 

on June 4th. . 

Mr. Thomas MacDonald of the 
General Passenger Office, Toronto 

of. a pageant entitled “The Bullding| Interviewed in his office today, 

illarly known to his friends here, 

Montreal, May 27 (CP)—Urbain | the tion to the ship of life. 
Molmans, 61, coach of the McG was leader, with Camp- 

bell Cameron as helper to the mas- 
ter builder. Those bearing parts for 
the ship 

Buddy 

motion, it will be hard for Mrs. 
Dyson and myself to sever the 

were— pi 
Stratton, Marilyn Seldon, oe happy eS cos pel hare 

Lenore Oriffin, John OFiynn, Pran- 
Dear Rere. sting off thel Cts Jean Finnie, Carol Morden. Moris (retreat bate an — 
re errropen aged pets Pere MoCabe,  Shirley| turaily hate to part with then. 

under one of the wheels. Taken a He smiled when he told a report~ 

hostel, be died about an. ou ot ee eee et 
ater. Finkle, «7 

te op Balghoin. be had deel Coneeli, Donai Muley Barry Mauls,| tee" Star aasue be Inugbed, cand 
coach ot ee McGill Club for the! Beth Holmes, Jimmy Laughlin, | since 1900 wasnot a leap year,I did 

past seventeen years. j Peter Miller, Barbara Arnott, Bar-! not reany nave a: birthday until I 

Rowing with a partner ecard bese Jean Houston, Beth Wilbur.| was eight years old.” 

Viser, Mr. Molmans was at his best! Marilyn Andrews, Carolyn Thomp- ; 

as an oarsman in 1910-11. ‘The pair| son, Carol OFiynn and Bruce Hef- Joined G.T.Rin 1913 

and 

ever to win the grand challenge cup; Unfted Church”, by the minister, | clating himself with the engineer- 

of Great Britain. Dr, Jathes Semple. ing department. He remained In 
that capacity until 1916 when-he 
answered the call of duty and en- 
sted in a machine gun battalion. 
He served in France and was 
wounded at the battle of Pass- 
chaendale. f 

Returning to Canada in 1919, af-! # 
ter serving as an instructor in| # 
England for a year, he returned to 

od TONIGHT 
A Limited Return Engagement of the Mightiest 

Thrill Drama of Your Lifetime! 

! 
| partment, at the Union Station 
Ticket Office, and the City Ticket 
Office, until 1935. During this per- 

I} lod, he was sent to North Bay 
L | where he acted in a relief capacity 

for a period of six months. 

- Late in 1935 he was transferred 
to Belleville relieving Mr. H. C. 
Thompson who retired from the 
service. 

em Nt ri UE SAVED Has 

~—'— SECOND BIG HIT — — Sy ces -— During his stay here,.Mr. Dyson 

YOU CAN'T BEAT THE IRISH }}}) nas been one of the most active 

for thrills, lavghs and excitement! i members of the Belleville Rotary 

¢ Club, serving that organization in 
various capacities. He was appoint+ 
ed this year as a director of the 

Member of Rotary 

Te 

Frankie 

DARRO 
IRISH 
LUCK 
DICK PURCELL 
LILLIAN ELLIOTT 

ish he says, with keen feel- 

that denomination, taking = great 

ings of regret. 
A member of Bridge Street Unit- 

| 
work and the many phases of its 
activities. Mrs. Dyson also played 
a prominent part in the work of 
the church, being treasurer of the 
Women's Missionary Soclety for 

<= some time. 

a 

Mr. and Mrs, Dyson leare for thelr] Above is Mr. 

lards. 

K. N. Dyson, C.N.R. Ticket Agen 
to St. Catharines 

the amiable “Ken” as he is fam-| #——— 

shook his head, a trifle sadly per-| police court, held before Magistrate 
haps. “While I am thrilled. as na-|E. J. Butler, K.C., was of short| and Empire thi 
turally one would be, over my pro- duration. Two inebriates, who were 

i apprehended over the 
admitted having imbibed too freely 

costs”. 

fala 
Dehcious and 

efreshing 

ROUND TRIP 

K. M. (Ken) Dyson,|and victory. At allt! 
City Passenger and Ticket Agent 
for the Canadian Nationa! Rall- 
ways here whose transfer to Stent 
Catharines, Ont. in a similar 
capacity was ennounced today. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dyson leave for 

has been appointed to succeed Mr.| their new home on June ist. 

week-end, 

the| are united. 

BARGAIN FARES, 

AT OHRIST CHURCH 

a. 

lace of Divine comfort. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

| POLICE COURT 
| Te ha ll ta oe Nation oes whose organization and 

7 accordance with the request 

‘ of His Majesty King George VI that 
Today's post sassion of holiday| Sundey, May Mth. be made a day 

of prayer on behalf of the Nation 

Scientists may unite today through 

Stanley Archer, Belleville, appear-| constant 
ed charged with breaking and enter-| of the su 
ing the premises of the Belle Bull-/ of divine Love. 

Archer stated he cesired) First Church of Christ 
the counsel of a lawyer. “Actually! Miscellany” 
I believe this boy wants to talk to) ~Faith full- 

RS Crown Attorn - Cc. n - 

by Leopold I, King of Belgium, and| ‘The pageant was preceded by @| “Ken” joine’ the Grand Trunk; fore he eee is final plea’ on 

tn 1910 were the only foreign crew {brief address, “The Navy of the Railway in February, 1913, 0s80-| sealed Chief Kidd. ie 
i 
{ 

|this basis the brotherhood of 

God. one Mind, and ° ‘Love 
neighbor as thyself’, the basis 

@rience”. ‘(page 281: 7-14). 

congregs 
National Anthem. 

AT 8T. MICHAELS 

FROM BELLEVILLE 

May 31 and June V and A.M. Trains only June 2 

To TORONTO, Mamilton, Brantford, London, 
Catharines, Niagara Falls, Ont, Buffabe ®! 

beyond Hamilton 

3 May 

Brampton, Guelph, God: 
intermediate 

pers OE eet ieeeitaatas 
club, a position he must perforce.|T> "Meaford, Alidland, Penetang, North 
reling beyond Barrie, Parry Sound, 

qd 

interest in the furtherance of its| See handbills for full particulars or sec 

CANADIAN 
NATIONAL 

eee ee 
31 - June 1 

lerich, Owen Sound, Southampton, and all 
points beyond Brampton 
———7 hay and all intermediate points 

ARENA Cite he attended the Gospel Taber- AT SE4 « s 

Sudbury, Longlac, Geraldton, 

ed Chureh, he was an. elder of| Tickets also sold to Local Stations between Belleville-Whithy tnctusive. 

ure information from Agents. T148 

CANADIAN 
PACIFIC 
¥ 

Belleville Churches Observe 
National Day 

i] Churches of All Denomina- 

Hl tions Filled to Capacity; ten-thirty Masses in the 
for National Prayer Sun- 
day in Answer to Appeal | church 

British Sovereign 

PRAYERS FOR VICTORY | 

Observing a National day of pray- 
Rev. . 

imes during the 
day of private intercession the 
church retained its quiet and rever- 

‘ering 

¢ following was read 
at the Sunday service of Christian 
oy Society by the First Reader. 

“His Majesty King George VI 
and were found guilty. One, who is! has ns baseonen , 
an old offender, replied—"That'’s|a day of national prayer on behalf 
all right” when given a month's! of the Nation and Empire, their 
Jail sentence, after being convicted) Alli 
of a second offence under 
Liquor Control Act. while the other Eady, 
was given t¥o weeks in Which = to/ counsels Christian Scientists to ‘pray 
raise the conventional fine of “ten/| without ceasing’. and thus Christian 

today be made 

es and the cause in which they 
Our leader, Mary Baker 

in her writings repeatedly 

prayer ro By Tealisation | qualities in ther lives. a 

jpremacy e government] The Guides then joined the jun- 

In her book “The |ior choir at the t of the church Tomorrow & 

Scientist and 
Mrs. fddy writes 

fledged soaring to the 
Horebd height, brings blessings | 
finite, and the spirit of this orison 
jis the fruit of rightness,—‘on earth 
peace, good will toward men” On 

peoples is established; namely, one 
thy 

\ which and by which the infinite 
‘ God, good, the Father-Mother Love 

% iss ours and we are His in divine 

‘At the close of the service the 
tion joined in singing the 

The Day of Prayer for Divine 
guidance in the prosecution of the 
war, for victory, was observed in 
the parish of St. Michael the Arch- 

Chatham, Sarnia, 5t. 
nd all intermediate points 

MONDAY, MAY 27, 1940 

E 
ii DAILY ...... 230: 7.10: 918 

Now Playing (“| phe of Prayer Rg E 
» a 

< fal aA 
1@) 

angel at the seven, eight-thirty and 
morning 

Large numbers of people 

and at 

strongly denounced Hitlerism and 
dwelt at length on the futility of 

explaining also tha 

Girl Guides paraded to St. Mich- 
ael’s Church to attend eight, 

Rev. F. Gallery, C. S8R, ad- 
dressed the Girl Guides on the tm- 
portance of their work and con- 
gratulated their leader on the 
splendid company. The Guides re- 
celred Holy Communion in a body.| Resting at the Belleville Burial 

now racing towards his doom. 
At the conclusion of the sermon 

the Rabbi chanted a prayer for the 
welfare and safety of the Royal 
Family and for the ultimate suc- 
cess and triumph of the British 
Empire and its Allies. Several ap- 

o——————__* 

| OBITUARY | 
FRANK B. NAYLOR 

yerses of the Psalms (Terento} 

Prank Burton Naylor died sud- 
The service was 

on Friday, May 

the singing of God. Save the King. 

AT ST. JOHN'S CHUECE 

Patriotism and loyalty to me Em- 
pire were the keynote of the ser- 
Vices held at St. John's Church, 
Herchimer Avenve on National 
Prayer Sunday. The Rev. W. H, 
Heaven, conducted the services. He 
was assisted by the Rev. A. L. 
Geen who took the Litany. 

Girl Guide Sunday 
Observed in City 

Girl Guide Sunday was fittingly 
in the city yesterday. 

Mr. 
family reside at 1 Pauline Avenue, 
Toronto. Priends will regret to 
learn of his death. 
The funeral took place this Mon- 

day afternoon and interment was 
made in Park Lawn Cemetery, To- 
ronto. 

SIRS. LAVONIA H. HAPPER 
(Toronto) 

The death occurred in Toronto 
on Friday, May 2th. of ‘Mrs. Lav- 
onia Hunter Happer, widow of W. 
G. Happer, at one time of Mont- 
real, Quebec, in her 86th. year. 

‘The funeral service was conduct- 
ed in Toronto on Sunday evening 
and interment was made in Belle- 

‘| ville cemetery this Monday. 

JOHN NOLAN 

On Sunday morning John Nolan 
passed away at his residence, 36 St, 
Paul Street, after an illness of one 
year’s duration, in his 48th. year. 
The deceased was born at Flin- 

ton, being a son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Nolan, For some 
time he resided at Holloway and 
for the past thirty, he made 

church parade co- 
incided with the National Day of 
Prayer throughout the Empire and 

stresses fealty and devotion 
to the Empire should respond in 
an official manner to His Majesty's 
plea for the prayers of his people. 

Colors Presented 
‘The colors of First, Second and 

Third Companies were presented 
at the opening of the service, af- 
ter which God Save the King was 
sung and the choir sang two an- 
thems, % 

Rev. D. T. McClintock, pastor of 
the church, gave an inspiring ser- 
mon to the Brownies and Guides 

LETT, 
Hurry! Closing Tonight! 
Pack up Your Troubles in 
Your Old Kit Bag and 

LAUGH! SMILE! HOWL! 

CAGNEY O'BRIEN BRENT Nolan, all of Belleville; two sis 
Mrs Frank Kirby, Anchorville, 
Mich, and Mrs. Charles Deviin, 
Oshawa; two brothers, Edward No- Dato yen- n a «Fast Rag - Dams Regen - Bat met 

on thelr law which stressed obedi-]1.5  anchorville, Mich, and Leo Wien Lendiges « Gates “ig Sey” Sites + Siested by 

ence and self control. Interesting 
N . , 

Nolan of Holloway. MORE! “Merrie Meledy Carteson— 

ca tce illustrated for his young Us-|Non ORO PWT take place on| B-E-L-I-E EWS — Charlie 
teners the importance of these Tuesday, May 28th. i ct Cart 

eae ied hess 

LATE SAMUEL 8. FINKLE 

-Saturday afternoon, May 2th, 
the funeral of Samuel Spencer 
Finkle took place from the family 
residence, 121 West Bridge Street, 
and many friends were present. 
The service in the home was con- 
ducted by the Rev. R. E. Newman, 
pastor of Holloway Street United 
Church, assisted by the Rev. G. G, 
Wright, Rector of Christ Church. 

Interment was made in 
cemetery, the ‘service at the grave- 
side was conducted by the Rev. R. 
E, Newman, assisted by the Rev. A. 
E. Pepper, rector of the Anglican 
Church at Tweed. 
The bearers were Messrs. R 

Spatford, R. Finkle, V. Finkle, 5. 
Wilson, H. Wilson and L, Finkle. 

and sang with (Hem. : 
Norma Corell, of Second Belle- 

ville Company, read beautifully, giv- 
ing her hearers a splendid picture 
of the organization and aims of the 
movement. 

Organised in 1909 

The Girl Guides Movement, the 
speaker said, was organized in Eng- 
land in 1909 by Sir Robert Baden 
Powell and his sister, Miss Agnes 
Baden Powell. The first Canad- 
fan company was fornied.in 1910, 
The movement has now a member- 
ship in Canada of 67,448. It has 
three branches: Brownies from 
7 to 11, Guides, 11 to 16, and Rang- 
ers over 16. In the Guide pro- 
gram emphasis at present is being 

Wednesday 
TWO TOP-RANKING HITS. D} 

A Reckless Man .. « ‘ 
A Beautifol Woman... y 
An Unforgettable Adventure! 

all 

on 

WHITFIELD CURRY 

| Whitfield Curry, residence 49 Sta- 
|tion street, Belleville, passed away 

| suddenly on Sunday, May 26, at the 

lreskience of Mr. Ernest English, 
: 

_ GARDEN BROS. 
[eas Moira, where he had been vis- STAN presents OLIVER 

MAMMOTH 
iting since last Thursday. 

| ‘The'deceased who was in his 74th LAURELs HARD 

year, was born at Tweed, being & 

son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Robert nN 

Curry. For some years he resided " 

near Moira, Ont. and for the past § 

TWICE DAILY 2.30 and 830 fifteen years he made his home in 

BELLE VILLE : . When residing at Moira 

LS 
TUESDAY G WEDNESDAY 

ONLY 

An Ocean’ of Fun, with a 
Laugh on Every Wave! 

id w 

nacle and was well esteemed. 

Surviving him are his wife, form- ! ERMAN 1 

M AY 28-29 erly Miss Annie Dean; one daughter, Extra ne nastiness
 

Mrs. Everett Hanna, Corbyville; one 
. 

son, Ernest Curry, Belleville, three 
7 

sisters, Mrs, Clarence Weymark, 

Havelock, Ont., Mrs. Lorne Foster, 
3 

Toronto, and Mrs. Thomas Wrath, 

Tweed: three granddaughters, Jean, 
3 

Ila and Audra Hanna of Corbyville.| BEST of the BETTER PICTURES? 13 

and one grandson, Teddy Hanna of 
-§ 

Corbyville. e i 
x 

FIRST BIG CIRCUS 
AT LOW PRICES. 

ARENA BOX OFFICE 
NOW OPEN. 

A GIGANTIC SHOW 



~ 

announced Allied withdrawals in the Valenciennes region “to 
previously prepared positions.”’ Tateey 

today was named chief of staff of the fleet air arm and was 
appointed to the military board. 

commander in chief of the Allied land forces, flew over the 
llied troops in the north yesterday and it was reported that | panic 

——~~they were being well’ supplied through the strip of coast south 
of Zeebrugge and north of German-held Boulogne. The Ger- 

A 

man salient north of the Somme bars them from supplies 
from the south. . 

London Communist party, several pacifists and a score of 
-British Fascists were arrested yesterday in the drive on po- 
tential “Fifth Columnists,” Scotland Yard disclosed today. In 
all, about 70 Fascists are confined in Brixton jail. 

in Italy today in the face of Great Britain's overtures to re- 
lax her contraband control. 
cessions would fall for short of their “aspirations” and were 

Canada, in chain stores, brokerage 

and investment offices, banks, post 
offices and insurance offices war 

savings certificates and war savings 

siamps went on sale today as the 

nation rallied her people of smal 

means behind the war effort. 

Justice Minister Lapointe launched 
the new .financial venture last 
night in National broadcasts in 
which they appealed for support “to 
save the most precious life in the 
w 

cents each and the certificates in 
denominations of $5, $10, $25, 350 
and $10). They may be purchased 
at four-fifths of their face 
and fall due in 7 1-2 years. Pur- 
chasers of the stamps, when 
have 16, may turn them in for a 
$5 certificate. 

people possible may hoki certifi- 
cates the government nas 
that that no ope can buy 
than $500 worth, face value, 
any one year. 

ed at such @ more to rally Canada’s 
small change behind the war effort 
when he thanked 
their response to the $200,000,000 
war loan, last January, said the 

new financial appeal imperative. 

sponsibilities on q@eryone. b> sald 
and it means Canada, must rear- 
range and speed her plans, “sparing 

to the ald of the Allied cause all| part of resources required to sup- 

the military, all the naval, all the 

Ly 

& ‘ 

a”) 

entering the war. 

War Savings Certificates 
And War Savings Stamps 
Put on Sale Across Canada 

MONDAY, 

Latest Bulletins 
——— 

ALLIES WITHDRAW FROM VALENCIENNES —- 
PARIS, May 27 (AP)—The French high toda 

MAY 27,- 1940 © 

. NEW APBOINTEE TO FLEET AIR ARM 
LONDON, May 27 (CP)—Captain Arthur John Power 

ALLIED TROOPS BEING WELL SUPPLIED 
PARIS, May 27 (AP)—General Maxime Weygand, 

. 

LEADER OF COMMUNIST PARTY HELD 
LONDON, May 27 (CP)—Ted Bramley, leader of the 

TENSION IN ITALY UNABATED 
-ROME, May 27 (AP)—War tension continued unabated 

Italians contended such con- 

last-minute effort to deprive Italy of a powerful motive for! 

traitors.” 

creating 

isolated 

New Forces Unleashed 
“Campaigns of group hatred I 

class struggle have’ never made! 
much headway among us, and we) 
are not making headway now,” he; 
said. “But new forces are being un-/| 
leashed, deliberately planned pro-| 
pagandas to divide and weaken us} 
in the face of danger as other na- 
tions have been weakened before. 
“These dividing forces are un- 

diluted poison. They “must not be} 
allowed to spread in the new world | 
as they have In the old.” 
The Presicent sald that 

past two weeks have meant the 
shattering of many Illusi 
persons who have 
eyes” to events 

“closed 

= other land 1s free.” 
The President's 

a few invited friends. 

air force strength and all the in- 
dustrial and financial assistance 
which our utmost effort can marshal) 
at this critical time”. 
“While the Ines of detence have 

been broken the determination to 
persist and to conquer remains un- 
shaken,” he said. 

Canada en her Own 

In the last war Canada was able 
to borrow abroad but in the present 
crisis “we are on our own and in 
addition must provide financial as- 
sistance for our Allies”. 

“It takes money, and a lot of it, 
to carry this out”, sald Col. Ral- 
ston. “Whether you count your 
savings in dollars or in quarters, 
dimes or nickles, you can help and 
you will have something put away 
for the rainy days that may follow,” 

Justice Minister Lapointe referred 
too to possible rainy days ahead and 
said the War savings certificates 
and stamps give everyone the op- 
portunity to serve and save at the 
same time. 

“Every man and woman and child 
of the country will have with the 

2} new plan, the opportunity to supply 
|the Allies with ‘silver bullets,” he 

Thanks For Loan Support | sald> 
a Sure | He added it was reasonable to 

The Finance Minister. who hint- 

Ottawa, May 27.—(CP)—Across 

Finance Minister - Ralston and 

orid—the life of liberty”. 
Thé stamps went on sale at 3 

bse se 

value 

they 

So that the greatest number of 

ruled 
more 

| foresee inevitable financial difficul- 
ties for the period after the war and 
Suggested savings made today 
would be reimbursed in 7 1-3 years 
at a time when many might be in 
need of them. 

“I consider it one of the imper- 
ative duties of the present to nmke 
@ pressing appeal to the patriotism, 
to the generosity and to the spirit 
of sacrifice of all our people to.en- 
sure the success of this movemen: 
destined to supply to the nation 

the public for 

recent German successes made the 

The Nazi advance piaced new re- 

one great effort to bring 

port its war effort”. 

Stop wp in Style 
_.gave Money every mile 

TUDEBAKER 
HAMPION 

5.03 MILES PER IMP GAL. Sh IN OFFICIAL Test 3 

PRICES 

BEGIN AT 

Q 
211 Pinnacle St., 

lesple of Petezboro 
\xacPherson, Toron 
and Mrs. Harold 

day School class 
Tuesday evening 

meeting which 

MOTORS 
Belleville 

“We are calling on men now ma 
gaged in private industry to help 
us in carrying out this program.” 
he said, “and you will hear more 
of this in the next few days. 

“Private industry will have the 
responsibility of providing the best. 
speediest and most efficient mass 
production of which it is capable.” 

Rawdon — Mrs. George Green, 

Rawdon 
Mrs, Jack Fanning, Mrs. Jack Gil- 

and Mrs. J. 
. visited Mr. 

Eluott on Priday. 
Miss C. Johnson spent a few daya 

last week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Russeil Johnson. 

‘The country is a picture these 
days with the meadows, lawns and 
trees a lusciozs green, The recent 
raing have been = wonderful boon 
to the land after the dry weather. 
Wellman’s Young People’s Sun- 

were entertained 
at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay Pollock with 
twenty-four in attendance. 

Miss C, Johnson presided over the 
opened with a) 

marching hymn. Miss Mabel Sharp} 
read the Bible !esson and the pastor) 
offered prayey. 
The tople "Paul's first Missionary 

Journey” Was prepared by Miss Ta 
Myers. Miss Ana English contribut- 
ed » piano solo and Mr. Jim Wat- 
son a reading. Mrs, Frederick Bec- 
kett rendered a vocal selection and 
Mr. Douglas Clancy 
“Bicycle Contest.” 

Mrs. Burton Morton took charge 
of the recreational period and all 
enjoyed a real social evening to- 
gether. 
The hostess served candy and the 

young people tendered a vote of 
thanks for hospitality. 

@ Treat yourself and your 
family to the remarkable 
riding comfort and true dis- 
“tinction of this finest lowest 
price car. Save money every 
mile on gas, oil, tires and 
mechanical upkeep. Drive 
this sure-footed, easy-han- 
dling Studebaker Cham- 
pion thac scored a decisive 
gas economy victory over 
all the other largest selling 
lowest price cars ia this 
year's Gilmore-Yosemite 
Economy Sweepstakes. . 
Come in and go for a thrill- 
ing, convincing trial drive 
now. Low down payment— 
easy terms. 

IDEFENGE FORCE 
(Continued from Page One) 

y the present emergency _ justified 
breakdown or cancellation of “any 
of the great social gains” under the 
new deal, Mr. Roosevelt said that 
“today’s threat to our national se- 
curity is not a matter of military 
weapons alone.” © . 
“We must deal vigorously,” 

sald, with “spies, saboteurs and 
The new technique of 

weakening a nation at its roots, 
he continued, is discord aimed at) 

“confusion of counsel, 
public indecision, political paral- 
ysis and, eventually a state of 

“the 

ions, for 
Yneir 

abroad or “who 
would not admit the possibility of 
the approaching storm.” 
“They have lost the illusion,” he 

declared, “that we are remote and 
and, therefore, secure 

against the dangers from which no 

address was 
largely a review of the expanded 
defence program and its effect on 
industry, labor and consumers. He 
spoke at a desk im the “diplomatic 
cloak room” on the basement floor 
of the White House, surrounded by 

staged 

THE ONTARIO: INTELLIGENCER 

CERTIFI he 

“One answer is, By saving! 
child in the Dominion can now 

not only his dollars, but also 
quarters to buy Canada’s 
War Savings Certificates.” 

crease by 25%. They are sold as 

For a 

TO FIT ANY BUDCET: You 
patriotic and 
are measured 2 
ques Canada’s War Savings 

who cannot afford to subscribe 

assist the Country's war effort. 

CHILDREN TOO: Even 
Savings Certificates, using 

many War Savings Certificates a 
turity value in any calendar year. 
— buy them often. Remem 
ful saving — and your 

maturity. e owner, 

wal’ 

[iz SAVING 
Get your Wer Savings 
CerttGvetes ar Stamp Cord 
tedey. Your employer wit 
gtedty errenge te mats 

weges to buy Wer Bevin 
Cortificetee. 

Rebekah Lodge 
Welcomes Head 

A meeting of 
special interest to the members of 

visit 

bekah Assembiy of Ontario and also, 

special meeting was called by Sis.} 
Florence Pollitt N.G., to receive and 

accompanied by Sis. Meda Lewis of} 

bekah Assemb!y and Sis, Mabel! 
Stockloser of Madoc, Deputy Presi-| 
dent of District Number 30. 51s. 
Munro ‘was presented and intro- 
duced by Sis. Ethel Sandercock | 
PNG., Sis. Lewis by 

by Sis. Irene Aman JPNG. 

stressed co-operation; 

Samen Cagney plasing Uncle Sam 

69th,” and Alan Hale, Scene 

On Sale Today! 

WAR SAVINGS 
A direct obligation of the Dominion of Canada 

- _ “Since the momentous day of last September, hundreds ~ 
ef thousands of Canadians have been asking themselves, 
“What can I do to help win the war?’ 

tinuing contribution to Canada’s war effort by saving es 

WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES: are repayable in 
seven and one-half years. If you hold them to maturity, you 
will receive 3% on your money — your investment will in- 

$3 certificate you pay 
For a « $20 certificate you pay 
For a $2S certificate you pay $20 
For a $50 certificate you pay $40 
For a $100 certificate you pay 

ofitable savings plan, whether your savings 
ig dollars or in occasional nickels, dimes and 

esigned to appeal to the man or woman of modest means 

denominations, bat who desires to do something tangible to 

children 
their coppers, nickels and dimes 

to buy War Savings Stamps at 25¢ cach. Sixteen of 
stamps will bay one $5, Certificate. 

DEVELOP THE SAVING HABIT: Yor can purchase as 

ber, systematic saving is success- 
Country needs your money. 

REGISTRATION: Fach War Savings Certificate ia regis- 
tered in one name only, and is not transferable. 

REDEMPTION: War Savings Certificates cannot be calied 
for redemption by the Government prior to their date of 

however, has the option, after six 
months, of redeeming his certificates for cash at fixed re- 
Gemmptioa values. In urgent cases, advance 

Complete information and application forms at 

BANKS, POST.OFFICES ao DEALERS 

continued work for the Red Cross 
and Sis, Stockigyer paid tribule to 
the President and her work, She 
also thanked the lodges of 
isan 5 for their support during her 
year. Short spesches were also made 

Of the Assembly jby Sis. Oulette P.D.D.P. of. Wind- 

Ss. sor, Sis. Anderson P.N.G. peal 
Sound. Sis. Countryman PDDP., 

Importance and or qweed, Sis. Bailie P.DD.P. of 

Guintena ‘Rebekah Lodge ‘No. 133| Sunita and sis, Morrison PD.| 
was held on Thursday evening. it! yp of sadoc. the last four named being the occasion of the official/D4 of Mente tg y 

of Sis. Christlana Munro, jlodges belonging to Belleville Dis- 

Owen Sound President of the Re- | trict No. 30. Bro, Frost PING. the first N.G. oe Lodge au 
ispoke a few . A number 

the 27th birthday of the lodge. A Visitors from the. other Jodges of 

the district were weicomed by the 
N.G, The Guard of Honour was 

welcome Sis. Munro. Sis. Munro was fecosbacee? trick P2 

ny Sis. Rose P.D.D.P.. Sis, Beinap, 
Toronto, Past. President of the Re-|ci, 5. Turvey. Sis. Collins and 81s, 

Kingston. Sis. P. Twiddy was the 
musician. 

Sis. Jane Munro President, 
Rowsome P.N.G and Sis. Stockioser!and Sis. Stockloser D.D.P., Sis. Mc- 

\Keown P.N.G., Sis. Newman P.N.G, 
Inspiring addresses were givea by and Sis. Carter P.N.G. read the 

the three guests of honour -- Sis./addresses and the gifts were pre- 
Munro spoke on the meaning and sented by Sis. Rose P.D.D,P., Sis. 
principles of Odd Feiiowship and Kitchen P.D.D.P. and Sis. Patrick 

Six. Lewis’ |P.N.G. respectively. Suitable words 
address took the form of a piea fOr/of thanks rere tendered the lodge 

CATES 

Every man, woman and 
make a direct and con- 

his nickels, dimes and 

+2 MINISTER OF FINANCE. 

A. 
M 

follows:— 

34 

la 
can take advantage of this 

Certificates are expressly 

to war bonds of larger 

can chase War 

s you like, up to $800 ma- 
Buy them when you wish 

notice will be 

—_ 

the 

oft} 

of Sis. Patrick P.N.G., 

Gifts Presented H 
Gifts were presenta to 81s. 

Sis. Lewis PP. 

| 

*s one-man ane # “The Fighting 

from the film at the Belle tonight. 

King, and the National 
was sung foliowed by Auld Lang 
Syne. SISte, 

* The remainger.of the evning was 
spent in dancmg and social inter 
course. The music was played by 
Mra, Smith and Mr. Tommy Mason. 
All present voted the 
most enjoyab's one. 

‘Those taking part in the program 
were: Chairman: Mr. F. Pinkston; 
Readings: Mrs. M .Plumpton, Mrs. 

Smith, Master 
Duet: Miss Smith and Master Shep- 
erd; 

Piano solo, Mrs. Smith. 
The success of the evening was 

committees: Sisters Beal, A. Kerr, 
Pinkston, R. Kerr. Baker, Sander- 
cock, Rowsoms, Cooper, Shaw, E. 
Turvey, Aman and Boneham, 

Men’s Mission Closes 
At St. Michael’s 
been in progress in the Church of 
St, Michael the Archangel for the 
last week came to its close last ev- 
ening. ‘The Mission Masses at 5.30 
and 8 o'clock were well attended 
and a deep interest was manifest- 
ed in the sanctlfying work of the 
renewal of the Mission. 

men assembled and after the reci- 
tation of the Rosary listened to a 
very inspiring sermon by Rev. Den- 
nis Coll, C. SS.R, on the Sacra- 
ment of Baptism. 
the sermon an impressive spectacle 
ensued when the men, with lighted 
candles In their hands, renewed 
their Baptismal vows. 
followed by a reception 
members into the Holy Name Soc- 
Jety, the candidates pledging their 
allegiance to God and country. 

Rev. F. @allery, C. SBR Bol- 
emn Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament was given by Monsig- 
nor Nicholson assisted by Rer. D. 
Coll and Rev, P. Gallery concluded 
the events of the day. 

BRIGADE'S ONLY RUN 

made only one run over the week 
end, that to the -residence of Mr.|focused on the development . and 
Harry Woodcock; South Front &t.| promotion of new ideas, with prac- 
where a chimney fire was in pro-|tical and constructive projects for 
gress. No damage was reported! enlisting the financial support of 

} 

“Treat yourself daily to 
DOUBLEMINT GUM 
-healthful, refreshing Yon 

and delicious =’ 

Anthem 

evening a 

Boneham, ‘iss B. Arbuckle and 
r. G. Cormish; Solos: Miss E. 

George Shepherd; 

Accordion solo, Mr. Sills, 

rgely due to the efforts of the 

@ Chewing healthful Wrigley’s Doubie- 
mint Gum helps keep your teeth clean, 
bright and ateractive; and its delicious 
favor helps keep your breath pleasant. 
Enjoy its rich, genuine peppermint 
favor. Chew Dovblemint Gum after 
every meal—and aid your digestion. 

The men’s mission which had 

Last evening at seven-thirt: y the 

At the end of 

vanquished. 

This was 
of forty new 

year, in whicn 

This ceremony was conducted by 
The mental 

on developing 

| . The Stars Say 
oe 

For Tuesday, May 28 
By GENEVIEVE 

PAIRLY FORTUNATE and ac- 
tive conditions are predicted on the 
basis of planetary and lunar opera- 
tions, The mind will be seriously 

influence for 

S$ CHIMNEY FIRE 

‘The Belleville Fire Department 
worry and cross-purposes. 

talented 

good fortune, however. employers, superiors or those whose 

“oy 

OF THAT Plew 
_ HIGH: COMPRESSION 
¥ WROWDER’ GASOLINE 

LAND YOuD THINK 
SHE ay WINGS 

TH 
ORDINARY KIND + 

COSTS 10 MORE 

friendly cooperation is urgent. 
These will be found spproachable, 
but do not negative business Inter- 
est by stressing social angles, which 
are under adverse configurations. 
Anxiety and depression should be 

Those whose birthday it is may 
be assured of a rather fortunate 

thelr own skill, 
initiative and enterprise will find 
hearty support for putting over 
new and fairly important projects. 

forces and creative 
ability may be deeply concentrated 

very constructive 
| ideas, and the support of those in 

‘promotion will be 
available. But ‘t would be wise to 
refrain from overdoing the social 
contact slant, as such is adversely 
aspected. Refrain from depression, 

A child born on this day may be 
and ambitious, having 

studious mind and much construc- 
tive ability, which should be en» 
couraged by influential persons who 
will help in its advancement and 

“omy “Y A TANK FULL TS 



: THE leaving an indelible impres- 
ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER|sion on the future course of 

i HE DAU. events. 

(> GENCER Te O INTELLI-| jt seems more. easy to 

: ( 
Ls excepted) at The Gntarle Intelli- 

“Belleville, z > 

aieung, er in he 

y attac an e counter 

at FRAYER blows. Day by day the story 
is told’of the overwhelming 
superiority of the British 
airmen against the enemy 
airmen. German losses are 
reported at least fopr to one 
of the Royal Air Force. That 
is a proof of British spirit 
and the same spirit could be 
seen if the events of the 
fighting on land were 
known as fully as those 
which have taken place in 

e air. - 
These British airmen are 

performing deeds of cour- 
age equalling the greatest 
deeds of any time in history. 
They have the high ideal of 
democracy as an inspiration 
while the Hitler - driven 
Huns are fired by malice, 
envy, violence, hope of loot, 
as the chief sources of the 
degraded inspiration of the 
Nazis. 

Day after day the story is 
told of R.A.F. triumphs 
against the foe, victories so 
great that they must ulti- 
mately have a_ great effect 
in bringing about equality 
in numbers and in the ulti- 
mate supremacy in numbers 
by. the RAF. over the 
enemy air arm. To that de- 

; The world. beheld the 
wholesome scene on Sun- 
day of the Empire at prayer 
in this critical hour of civil- 
ization. Here is an Empire 

~» which trusts in God for aid 
and with His help and its 
own: efforts—_fights for vic- 
tory. Today the Empire, her 
staunch support, France and 
the other Allies, are bearing th 

- the burdens of the world 
against the gravest threat 

_ which civilization has faced 
in the task of saving it from 
the ruthless, savage hand of 
the enemy, who has dese- 
crated everything noble and 
broken every promise and 
international law. 

Sunday’s service Was & 
formal dedication “of the 
Motherland and Empire to 
the knightly task of over- 
throwing the gigantic evil 
which has developed 
through Nazi Germany. 
Like knights of old young 
men and older men go into 
battle on a_ scale unprece- 
dented in the history of the 
world. The people who 
serve the home front in 
every phase of life are like- 
wise dedicated to the task 
of helping to save society 
from the most barbarous 
threat. 

The knights of old gained 
strength through their dedi- 
cation to the high task of 
faith and the people of the 
British Empire feel strength 
in their faith. Faith in the 
ultimate triumph of justice 
and reliance upon God give 
such a satisfaction as all the 
violence of which a barbar- 
ous foe is capable cannot 
bring the Nazis. ~° 

In the words of the Arch- 
bishop of Canterbury at 
(Westminster Abbey in the 
presence of His Majesty, 
“The centuries rebuke the 
fears and calm the anxieties 
of the hour. Here in the still- 
ness of this church, moved 
by the memories which sur- 
round us, we ‘commit our- 
selves and our cause to 

* 

great contribution to the 
ultimate triumph which is 
the Allied aim. 

In these days when there 
is so much reporting of 
news from all. quarters of 
the world the Air Ministry 
is able to present actual 
figures to prove British air- 
men’s fighting supremacy 
over the enemy. In a great 
battle on the Channel on 
Sunday British airmen won, 
downing 20 enemy craft, 
disabling a like number, 
while British losses number- 
ed five only. Havoc was 
created behind the lines of 
the Germans on the Western 
Front. This prevents the foe 
reaching his maximum of 
effort, harassing the enemy 
being one of the essentials 
of warfare from time im- 
memorial. 
When the full story is 

told, every arm of the ser- 
God.” : . > wei Z ! f the Allies will be 

The ‘Archbishop defined Lehaiel tate ; theteeoatlict “We have revealed in the proper light 
and the great services, 

been jeslied upon to take| rendered at great sacrifice, 
flict ace in a mighty con-|to-the cause of the Allies 

ict against the powers.of|and world democracy, will 
evil and we ask God's!ne fully told 
strength that we may be 2 
found worthy of that great 
calling.” SMALLER SAVINGS 

In Protestant and Roman/ToO PLAY 
Catholic cathedrals and|/pig paRT 
churches, in ride syna- 
gogues, in small places of " 
worship, the nation’s and Smaller. savings of the ried % . Canadian people are to be 

empires prayers were made made, to serve the cause. of 
of the great task that rests anne a2 P siping Rade 
with them of conquering ewer, OF {-CEMOCERCY» 

ini hi Under the certificate plan 

Eh instr forces mnch ae leveryone will be offered ihe 
wort ‘jopportunity to serve their 

A =p, |country through the oS Sauteed of ey va tense. The Empire's hope larly those of lesser means. 
found its expression in pray- Provision is also made for 
er through the factlne the savings of those who 
Empire and the Dominions. can save only small amounts 

The Empire's prayers for a se ane. we me tk of 
the great nations who are|},, ee ertific pr oe in ume 
the Allies, and for the world ae Cerca J és With all Canadians bear- 
at large ascerfded in capital]: > 
cities, in bustling cities and ing a share of the war loan 2 A or certificaten Canadia 
towns and) ain Metadata will make sure of the finan- 
side. places. of . worship cial sinews of war which 

Blessing was asked upon all ptt be or of she great 
who fight for the right, for a ar iL Ralston wie nad 
the wounded and for the “Can ae 2 rs one veh 5) 
people of the nation and|; bring: atckle tte ah aia 

/ Empire and for the Allies of e the & ied pA i ae Great ‘Britain. of the ied forces all the 
Y military and air and finan- 

DEEDS OF VALOR cial and economic strength 

be ; ON WESTERN FRONT this country can provide.” 
The small- coins and 

dollars. of Canadians repre- 
sent the wealth and resourc- 
es of Canada. The Finance 
Minister has declared that 
money “is needed to save 
the most precious life in the 
world, the life of liberty. 
That money must be pro- 
vided both by taxation and 
by borrowing the people’s 
savings.” 

Deeds of the greatest 
bravery against odds are 
being performed in north- 
ern France and. in Belgium 
and the Netherlands. Some 
day the veil will be lifted 
from this great scene and 
the valor of the Allied 
armies will be seen in its 
true glory. To recount the 
scenes is impossible’today 
because of the flux of 
events and it is only prob- 
ably in the air forces where 
battles can be counted in 
some detail. The infantry, 
the’men’ who~ serve on the 
Channel in the various ser- 
vices and the air.force are 

SAID TO BE PRISONER 

London, May a7 (CP).—Pilot Of- 
ficer Howard Douglas Wardle of 
Turner Road, Walkerville, Ont, was 
among fifteen British prisoners of 
war named by the German radio 
heard in London last night. 

gree they are making &] win 
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: CORD By Ed Reed| tions Washington meant Just. those) OFF THE RECORD. ; By Ed Reed 

Newest Notes ar Ee Perit Leg oan erent Rigs es 37 Ed Bee 
FOr ae object is less to furnlah constructive ee 

3 Seat : 

of Science Sani peda ope 

the real forgotten man, is the citizen 
who able to stand on his own feet, 
earn his living, support his faniily 
and pay his debts, asks least of the 
state for himself but carries its 
greatest burden. He paya his taxes 
without grumbling and volunteers 
first for its wars; he is the patriot, 
the man with the sense of the whole 
community. 

There are hundreds of thousands 
of such men and women in America 

-|who, in the forthcoming elections. 
will see a new ticket for which they 

_ ]esn vote without serious reserva~ 
tions. 

— 
Realizing the exceptional qualities 

of the President’s leadership, which 
rise to their greatest under pressure 
of emergency when action must be 
swift and courageous, and conscious, 
too, of his prestige in. the world, 
they would like to avold a change. 
They would like to retain the ex- 
perience, imagination and intuition 
which the President has regarding 
world affairs in which he stands 
head and shoulders above any can- 

“Your wife says to see if she ieee 
a LOOKING BACKWARD 

“* GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES ; 
OF BY-GONE YEARS 

Daily War Survey 
By The Canadian Press and the main French armies 

20 YEARS AGO shortly before noon a Feue de |didate yet proposed. in the south 

Sole was fired and the men dis- |" Wnat they think of the President] Capture of the channel * Sia 

May 27th. 1920. in this aanecticgs does not extend P That pressure against the 
port of Boulogne by the 

Germans despite vigorous 
resistance indicates the 
enemy is able to move 
forces and supplies forward 
through its corridor across 
France and Belgium in the 

missed. ° 
Mr. R. Carlaw is home on & advisers, and not at all to 

visit from St. Catharines, to_his  eneseuatas ‘economic philoso- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D,. Car- ‘phy of the New Deal—to that popu- 

law, Alexander Street. lar frontism that believes that the 
YEARS less you produce the more you wi 

40 AGO have, the more you spend the richer 

At a meeting of the Belleville [you will be: the pilloecety tas 

Bowling Club the following offi- mortgages uncrea' ae 

cera were elected for this season: while it slows down creative profit; 

President, Mr. P. J. M. Ander 
son; Vice President, Dr. Perry |!ng: that makes the population in- 

Goldsmith; Secretary-Treasurer, creasingly lax and increasingly de- 

Mr. James Lowrie; Lawn Come | pendent in the very moment when 

mittee—Messrs. 8, W. Vermilyea, |it must face the most formidable 

James Rabbitts and Dr. Perry |competition from the tough and the 

Goldsmith. an “ — & | tolling. 
ie was e follow! _—_ cae ee tains: ‘Presidente | France ts paying today with the 

Team—J. Lowrie, 8. D. Lazier, lives of her men for the same phil- 

W. J. McCamon and P. J. Mf. |osophy which struggled for = forty- 
Anderson. Vice President's ‘Team |hour week while her neighbors were 
~—J, Rabbitts. 8. W. Vermilyea, being forced to work sixty hours. It 

Thomas Ritchle and Dr. Perry |{s better—and the people of France 
Goldsmith. The President's team |now know it—to work long enough 

to produce a tank than to be rolled 

i into the ground by one, or to capitu- 

Mr. James Richens, one of the |late and work the sixty hours for # 
leading cheese importers of | foreign overlord. 
London, England, 1s spending a | But France is also peying for the 
few days in the city with Mr, [cupidity of her capitalists, who ster- 

¥. W. Brenton, cheese exporter. | {lized thelr wealth rather than put 
it at the zervice of the nation; who 

50 YEARS AGO withdrew in haughty disgust rather 

May t1th., 1890, 
than face the issue; who set the 

sii wort ton shee tk onthe: 17 Ses NE Oe aie 
track near Belleville is progress- | .-rinee for sacrifice 

ing rapidly. A large number of Now, today, they all fight side dy 

men and teams are engaged. LY y 
In the competition at Smiths jside, with unexampled heroism, with 

Falls the GTR. Pire Brigade ‘the sacrificial devotion of a really 

team carried off the prize in the igreat people, knowing at last that 

reel race. ‘The following . com- {there are values common to all of 

corridor, combined with the 
work of the Royal Air Force 
in bombing German 
assembly points and com- 
munications constitutes a 
real threat to the enemy. So 
long as the present situation 

face of Allled pressure on|continues and Allied press- 
the sides of the corridor. ure is not relaxed enemy 

The corridor has now|losses in mechanized equip- 
been narrowed to a width|ment and supplies, not to 
of 20 miles, according tojspeak of men, are bound to 
weekend reports and furth-|be heavy: 
er pressure is being exerted| The Allies may be infer- 
by the Allies with a view tolior in numbers of aircraft 
cutting it .off completely,jand in the quality and 
isolating the German ad-jquantity of land vehicles 
vance forces in the coastal|but they are not inferior in 
region and restoring com-|gun power and_ the long 
munications between the|German corridor is exposed 
British, Belgian and the|to Allied gunfire on both 
French troops in the riorth sides. 

HOW BELLEVILLE 
NAME. The coming Centennial 
Celebration of Belleville, brings 
up a very in atory as to 
how Belleville got its name. One 
day General Gore, who was then 
Governor of Upper Canada, was 
driving from Kingston to Tor- 
onto, On his way he drove into 
the little village, then called My- 
ers Creek, by some, and Thurlow 
Village by others, and a stop was 
made for the party to take din- 
ner. Being delighted with the 
picturesque Uttle place and the 
people whom he met, he decid- 
ed to remain overnight. The only 
hotel in the village was kept by 
a man named John Simpson, 
and stood at the corner of Dun- 
das and Front Streets. Some of 
that historic old Inn is still 
standing and forms part of Mr. 
William = Clarke's blacksmith 
shop. The Inn had a good re- 
putation in those days for good 
liquors, good food, comfortable 
beds and cleanliness. The Gov- 
ernor and his wife, Lady Bella 
Gore, were taken out fishing in 
the afternoon and in the mean- 
time arrangements were made 
for Belleville'’s first Great Ball 
that evening. The Governor and 

over 1938, 

As a result of gd grea gov- 

hatchery by scattering ordinary 
manure over a pond, the manure 
producing an immense hatch of 
daphnia, minute insects on which 
fish feed. . 

Small enough to be carried in 8 
reflector 

won the two games which were 

Recently completed, the largest 
airliner in the United States can 
carry 36 passengers in seats that 
can be converted into twenty sleep- 
ing berths. 

THAT BODY 

OF YOURS 
My James W. Barton, MD. 

Houtine Treatment. of Migraino— 
One Sided Headache 

Yosemite Offers a ‘World of Beauty’ 
(By Temple Manning) 

If California had nothing else to 
offer on its travel menu than 
Yosemite, it would still be well 
worthwhile to cross the continent 
for a visit. For this great pleasure 
ground, of which Yosemite Valley 
is but a very small- part, encom- 
passes a world of beauty. Its loca- 
tion on the west slope of the Sierra 

tanta of the little village, that 1 
was decided to name the place 
Belleville after Lady Bella Gore. 
This is interesting in connection 
with the Centennial and Old 
Boys’ Reunion to be held this 
summer in Belleville, 

2 ' EARS the team: Messrs. R. Ivers, | them, values for which they offer] Nevada, about 200 miles east of 

hog a Breached ee ial 30 ¥: AGO J. Kitchon, E, Fisher, R. Cottrell, !not a few working hours or ® per-| San Francisco, is ideal. The rivers 

clinic to learn the cause of e May 27th, 1910, T. swainston, J, Jones,  W, (centage of profit, but thelr lfe's) which water it originate high in 
blood 

But, whetever the outcome may be 
God help the politicians, whether 
they have been politicians of labor 
or politicians of capltall Por they 
have been below the level of the 

Pringle, M. McDonald, W. Rob- 
ertson. F. Ketcheson, M. Elliott, 
H. Muir, A. Laroy. Captain, 
W. D, Robb: Secretary, J. Spry. 
The Belleville Baseball Club 

met last evening and organized 
for the season. The following 

the eternal snows. A thousand icy 
streams converge to form them. 
They flow west through a marvel- 
ous sea of peaks, resting by the 
way in hundreds of snow-bordered 
lakes, rushing through luxuriant 
valleys, tumbling over rocky 

—one sided headache? Their adver- 
tisement for sufferers to attend the 
clinic brought over 700 applicants. 
This shows how common. this all- 
ment ts and how distressing. its 
symptoms when patiena will leave 
home and work for the time neces 

Mr, and Mrs. Cameron Ryan 
will leave here tomorrow for Biue 
ane, TL, where they will re- 

e. 
Mr. J. V. Jenkins ts spending 

a few days in Toronto. Dr, and Mrs. Dolan are spend- {ficers: nation itself. No one will survive! heigh in and out of the 
sary to vermin ue observati ings 2 ort time in Toronto. wlan wenuone encseuty: be has thought more of himself, or Teabes of aE tains, And 

research : . W. B, Hulley spent yester- | Tr er, J. . : of his group, or of his interests! they all spell Yosemité America's 

While the cause of many C25¢3) day with friends in Bowman- Gun Otasiaa  evenpanes The than his country. ry te all-year-rouad playground. 
Yosemite Valley is an old friend 

to many who teapidnnips) visited the 
park, but who have seen pictures] A Scenic Grandeur urpassed 
of Three Brothers, El Oapitan, Bri- - sh 
dalveil Falls, Cathedral 5 steps away and one looks down in- 
Mirror Lake and Glacier Point, to} to the Valley 3.254 feet below. 
name just a few of its highpoints.| From the little stone lookout, per- 
The sheer immensity of the predi-| ched on the very rim of the gorge, 
pices on elther side of the Valley's} one may study the detail of the 
floor, the waterfalls, the majesty] High Sierra and the flanking 
of the te walls, the unreal,| ranges for miles distant as though 
almost fairylike quality of the|the impressive peaks were almost 
place {s beyond description. The] at hand. F 
Upper Yosemite Falls drops 1,430} In the extreme south of the Park 
feet in one sheer fall, a height! 1s Mariposa Grove, dedicated to the 
equal to nine Niagara Falls piled! giant sequoia, the oldest lving 
on top of one another. things on earth, There is no ac- 

was not or has not been discovered 
it Was found that the monthly 
period is definitely related to mi- 
graine in some cases. These cases 
were relieved by the use of gland 
extracts and hormones, Extract of 
ovary relieved headaches due to the 

use. 
I have spoken before of the treat- 

ment of a large number of migraine 

Foresight is not a quality of de- 
mocracies, Tt seems to have become 
a law of thelr natures that they 
must teeter on the very brink of & 
precipice before they realize their 
danger. Then they are firm. But 
while they teeter on the precipice 
one big shove may send them over. 

NAL AUSTRIAN 
(Continued from Page One) 

730 a.m, (230 EDT). Police cars, 
manned by more than 1,000 detec- 
tives, sped to the women's homes, 

following compose the team: 
George Bradford, George Gib- 
son, R. Ivers, F. Howe, J. Burns, 
Charles Thompson, R. Cottrell, 
J, Thompson, J. Cummins, B, 
Conway, D, Cronkwright and N, 
Easton. 

ON THE RECORD’ 
By DOROTHY THOMPSON 

Looking West From Gibraltar 
8. 8. Washington, May:21. |of special pressure e groups, rd- 

Governor Landon demurs against | less of the crisis of the Baton 
coalition government, on the ground _ 

A democracy which degenerates that he does not wish to impair the 
vitality of the two-party system.|into a party squabble in which the 
Democrats generally withhold public | interests of the politicians transcend 
comment but privately see the pro-| those of the nation as a whole is a 
posal as stupld and ‘silly."—Item| menaced or lost democracy in this 
from the ship's news. 

It would.seem to this column that 
the vitality out of the two-party 
system has been almost extinct for 
the last eight years and that there 
is ttle probability that it will be 
revived in the next four. 
While aitting at Gibraltar — the 

rock on which an empire is 50 pre- 
cariously resting, and with half the 
western civilization kt stake — the 
forthcoming party conventions seem 
to belong to another epoch and ta 
hve little relation to reality. In tact 
the remembrance of the last ones, 
with their-atmosphere of a Shrin- 
era’ jamboree, fills one with a faint 
nausea, 

Victoria Day, was observed 
tere veemre ! 

quietly in this city. In the morn- 
ing the- 15th Regiment marched 
into the country near the ceme- 
tery, where drill and 2 aham 
fight took place. Returning 

ing the past five years... 
“We have used-over a dozen stib- 

stances and methods in a search 
for a remedy for migraine. Routine 
allergic studies were done on our 
patients.  ositive skin reactions 
(showing that the patients were al- 
lergic or sensitive to various sub- 
stances) were obtained in 70 per 
cent, and of these 9 of every 10 
gave a history of hives at some time 
in their lives. In these “allergic” 
cases, calclum gluconate and vios- 
terol seemed to lesserf the number 
and severity of the attacks—par- 
ticularly in cases where nausea and 
vomiting were present.” 
When the metabolism test—rate 

at which body processes work— 
showed that the patient was con- 
siderably below normal,-thyroid ex- 
tract gave relief. 

In speaking again of ergotamine 
tartrate in the treatment of mi- 
graine, Dr. O'Sullivan states that 
ergotamine tartrae In adequafe doses 
will stop the attacks in over 90 per 
cent of these patients. Once an at- 
tack is cut short by this drug, con- 
trol of future attacks 1s assured if 
it is given promptly. 

“While the drug ig most effective 
by hypodermic Injection, if:2 to 4 
tablets are dissolved under the 
tongue early in less severe attacks, 
they are of benefit in 69 percent 
of the cases. 

ONLY A HAZY IDEA 
Cochrane, Ont., May 27—(CP)— 

Provinelal, Police officers, returning 
from the Prench-Canadian village 
of Driftwood, reported today the 

rim, offers one of the world’s su-| the Grizzly Giant, the government 

ene tecumsn and tirana tenis urked | preme 
panoramas, including the] ranger-naturalist told us, but its 

to headquarters. | domes, the pinnacles, the water-/ size and gnarled appearance indi- 

‘The action followed a decision of | {ails and Half Dome. & my open ibere heather tater 3,000 years 

What’s the Answer 
tary and Minister for Home Secur- 
ity, to intern the allen women 
without re-examination by allen 
tribunals. Most of them were*taken 
from the thickly populated areas| 
of South London. ; } BY THE ACE CAMERAMAN 

Under Minor Restrictions | 
Enemy alien women ‘previously | (Distributed by the King Features Syndicate, Inc.) 

had been classed in category B,! 
which placed) them under mino: | 1.—How will Governor Harold E.) 2.—(1) Because he barks or yaps 

restrictions. These forbade posscs-|Stassen of Minnesota and Repre- Uke a dog. (2) In colonies, some- 

sion of automobiles “or cameras, as} sentative Joseph W. Martun, Jr., of | times very large. (3) Because when 

well as travelling moré than five | Massachusetts figure in the Repub- | he barks, up goes hts tall as if pulled 
mines from }ome. Special police | lican National Convention in June?} by a string. 
permission was required for chan-| 2.—Questions on the prairie dog:| 3.—A National Gallery of Art, his 
ges of address. -1 41) Why ts he called dog? (2) Do/ extensive collection of paintings 

‘The decision followed widespread | the animals live ‘exclusively or in| and sculpture, and an endowment 
press ‘criticism that enemy allen} colonies? (3) Why is it said of the} fund of five million of dollars. Di- 
women should bo regarded as po-| prairie dog that his “voice ts tied | gression B: Who is now Secretary 
tentially as dangerous as men. to his tail’? of the Treasury? 
On May 16, 3,000 German and| 3.—The largest gift ever received} 4.—One-pound automatic ma- 

Austrian men between the ages of! by the United States Government) chine cannon, having a drumming 

16 and 60 who previously had been| came from the late Andrew W. Mel-/ sound when fired. Digression C: 
in category B, were interned. Four) Jon, former Gecretary of the ‘Treas-| What hardy garden flower is call- 
days earlier male enemy aliens of| ury. Recall that gift ed pompon? 
the same age had been detained in| 4.—A crew, say on & British war-| 5.—“inside Asia” and “Inside 

the eastern half of the country) ship, mans pom-poms. What are "6 rasiaclity 
and along the south coast. these? 6,—Minnesota. Digression D. 

Sir John Anderson told the| $.—Give the titles of the two re-| Does this State contain either the 

House of, Commons May 23 he had cent books by John Gunther, deal- centre of lation of the United 

not ordered the wholesale deten-| ing with world events. § » States or the geographical centre 

tion of women enemy aliens but} 6.—What interior State in the of this continent? ‘ 

individuals had been imprisoned| United States, because of fs more Answers to Digressions 

when there was cause for suspic-| than 11,000 lakes, may be called| A.—A woman doing odd jobs of 

fon. the Land o° Lakes? domestic work; chair is a. variant 

hour. 
Nor 1s such party politics the in- 

evitable accompaniment of demo- 
cratic government. I have seen a 
democracy in Europe which can be 
extinguished only from without and 
by force, and that is the Swiss. It is 
the freest country in the world to- 
day, in which the tolerance of di- 
vergent opinion goes so far as to 
permit four separate languages and 
a degree of cantonal autonomy far 
surpassing our state rights; numer- 
ous parties and active political life; 
an emphasis on differentiation ex- 
pressed in a flag for every city and 
village, and « hatred of dictatorship 
which goes so far that Switzerland 
has no president even for four years, 
but government by a council of sev- 
en, which changes its chairman ev~ 
ery twelve months. Yet, in emerg- 
ency, the instinct of this, the oldest 
existing democracy, {s to fly together 
and accept a voluntary discipline in 
behalf of Switzerland which fs im- 

g—as tough and as closely knit 
as ® totalitarian state. 
And Switzerland, almost alone am- 

ong democracies can say with con- 
fidence, “A hundred years from now 
Switzerland will be a democracy, or 

However this war turns out in 
Europe, one prophecy is fairly safe 
to venture: The party system of 
political government, as. it has been 
practised for a generation in most 
democracies, will not survive, Al- 
ready in Paris the word “politician” 
has become an expression of con- 
tempt, for the people of France are 
furlously aware of how much of the 
nation’s essential and priceless time 
hag been lost in irrelevant party 

isolated northern Ontario commu-| bickering; how often necessary plans be.” , “It was estimated today that “ of chare, which equals chore. 

nity had only a hazy idea of thejhve been wrecked or delayed for rember er —_—- \ more than. 6,000 aliens have now ANSWERS; 3 B.—Henry. Morgenthau, Jr. 

war which started last September, | purely partisan reasons; now often] In this hour it would be well te| been detained. Many of those} 1.—Governor Stassen will be tem- C.—Usually o kind of* chrysan- 

Settlers, without radios and too 
poor to buy newspapers, are said 
by police to have no idea of the 
war's daily progress. 

the party leaders have frivolously again Washington's often| rounded up are domestic servants. 

pandered for votes, instead of telling | quoted but seldom read farewell ad«| There are still thousands of aliens 

the people the trutht how crimin-|dress and read what he had to say]in the country in category C, that 

ally they have sought the interestlon the evils of factlons—and by fac- ismexempt from any restrictions. 

— ” 
: ¥ 

porary chairman; | Representative 
Martin will be permanent cnair-| flowers. 
man. Digression A: What is a] D,—The geographical 
charwoman, and why that name? the continent. . 

bring out ‘themum; sometimes other similar 

centre of 

2 4 

Pra 

Glacier Point, above the Valley| curate way of knowing the age of . 

4 ~ 

A 



MONDAY, MAY 27, 

- Madoc 
* Madoc — The May meeting of 
‘Trinity Women's Club was spent 
pleasantly at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs, James Kincaid. 
“A devout period of worship, hay- 

-ing’as its theme “Mother” was 
4 ably conducted by Mrs. McClean tn 

which fitting Scripture passages 

‘were read by Mrs, George White, a 

vocal duet “My Mother's Prayer” by 

Mrs, T. Jones and Mrs.?J. Vowles, 
prayer by Mrs. Vowles and in con- 
clusion, a poem “A Little Parable 
for Mother™ by Mrs. McClean. 
To the strains of appropriate mu- 

sic by Miss Minnie Ferguson, and 
vocal numbers by Mrs. Jones. much 
enjoyment and reminiscing was 
created by the parade of ladies at- 
tired in wedding and « evening 

—~_gowns, pecullar to different periods, 
worn by Miss Sadie Smith and 
Mesdames EB. Armstrong, C. Tayler, 
H. Nickle, C, Caverly, R. Caverly,|’ 
‘A. Basset, A. Burris, V. Jack, R. 
Cummings and FP. Tumelty. A hu- 
morous musical skit by Miss Fer- 
guson and Mrs. Vowles dressed in 
costume, concluded the program. in 
the same costumes, a fine lunch, 
popular to this and other eras was 
Gerved, with the hostesses being 
Mesdames F. Tumelty, McClean, E. 
Armstrong and B. Tanner, A sin- 
cere yote of appreciation was ex- 
pressed by the president, Miss Cum- 
mings to Mr. and Mrs. Kincaid for 
their kind hospitality. 

. 10.0.F. Campbeliford. Visits 
' Madoc 1.0.0.F. 

: The Second Degree Team of 

1940 

oS 

Campbeliford Lodge No. 48 1.0.0. presentations were made to Mrs. | 
¥., with Bro. W. Loucks and other, Munro from the Belleville District 

by Mrs. Stockloser-D. D. P. and 
District Secretary. 

Also a gift to Mrs. Munro from 
Rebekah Lodge, 

and Mrs. Parks. 
Mrs. Jennie Morrison P. D. D. P.. 
presented Mrs. Stockloser and Mrs.) the holiday 
Lewis with gifts from the Madoc | 

members of Campbellford Lodge 
paid a fraternal visit to Madoc 
Lodge on Wednesday evening and 
conferred the Second Degree on six 
candidates, three from Madoc and 
three from Campbellford. 
The work of the degree was very 

efficiently exemplified and many 
expressions of praise were heard 
after the closing of lodge business. 

A banquet was served in the As- 
sembly Hall and program of musi: 
and addresses carried out. Bros. 
W. Hawthorne and C. I. Ross ren- 
dered two vocal duets, Bro. George 
Lucy two vocal solos, Addresses 
were given* by Bros. Roy Loucks, 
P. R. Sherwin, E. Craighead and 
others. Dr. 8. R, Beatty acted as 
chairman. 

On Wednesday evening Oakdale 
Rebekah Lodge held their regular 
meeting in thelr lodge room in the 
I.0.0F. block, and had as thelr 
guests, Mrs. Christina Munro, Owen 
Sound. President of the Rebekah 
Assembly of, Ontario; Mrs. Meda 
Lewis, Toronto, Past President of 
the Refiekah Assembly; Mrs. Mabel 
Stockloser, District Deputy Presi- 
dent of Belleville District No. 33; 

Mrs. Tanner, 

Oakdale 
by Mrs. Davies 

Rebekah Lodge. 

pitality. 

E. Morrison 

a 

mm }-.! 

Below is the McLeughlin-Baick SPECIAL 4-Door Sedan. 

SK 2 hundred typical McLaughlin-Buick 
owners what car they expect to buy 

next, and somewhere between seventy and ; 
eighty of them will answer firm and sure, 
“A Buick!” = 

Follow up those owners wMtn they have 
4 bought again—and you'll find virtually all 

of them made good on their expressed 
intentions. 2 

Now, it’s plain that back of this high owner 
loyalty there’s something more than just 
new-model attractiveness. 

It’s something that doesn’t stop with the 
efficient brilliance of Buick’s traditionally 
fine valve-in-head straight-eight engine, or 
the staunch steadiness of Buick’s stout and 
roadworthy chassis. 

Ie’s something that has to do,with the very 
character of this car — something born of 
the precision with which a’ Buick's built, 

Corner of West Bridge and Coleman Sts. 

They'll Do It Every Time 
LE WY Lee Lita 

BORA, SKIPPER. | CALLTHE TRIP OFF. Gf sues 
weit) \. Up 

WY 

“¢ 
Miss Alma Anderson of Owen} mid are spending the week end at 
Sound. The degree team of Laurel|the former's home, Port Rowan 
Rebekah Lodge, Stirling, also at- 
tended and exemplified the work | Minnie Ferguson are visiting Mrs. 
of the Order. During the evening ;Ctto Gossage, Sydfenham, 

At the close of Lodge a banquet 
was held in the Assembly Hall. 
During the banquet hour a birth- 
day cake was cut by the President 
Mrs. Munro and Mrs. Edna Reid. 
Noble Grand of Madoc Lodge, it 
being the occasion of the 27th 
birthday since Oakdale Rebekah 
Lodge was instituted at Madoc. A 
vote of thanks by the members of 
Stirling Lodge was tendered the 
home lodge for their generous hos- 

On Thursday evening Mesdames 
K. Stooxloser, C. Conley, A. Smith, 
W. Parks, J. Reid. W. Roberts and 

attended Rebekah 
Lodge in Belleville. 

Rey. Harold Cross, Mrs. Cross 
and family left on Thursday for 
their new home at Wiarton, Ont. 
Miss Phelan and Miss MacDer- 

q “Couto lO 

a 

Miss Loreen Connor and Miss 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Brett, Mrs. Mc- 
Dougal and Walter Brett, Jr., mo- 
tored to Bigwin Inn, Algonquin 
Park, during the week. Walter, Jr., 
having accepted a position there 
for the summer months. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis and Miss 
Barbara of Toronto are spending 

with Mr. and Mrs. 

Madoc, 

Hulin. 
} Rev. J. C. and Mrs. Kennedy and 
family of Claremont are spending 
® few days with Mr. and Mrs. P. 
ponsne and other friends in Ma- 
oc. 
Mr. and Mrs. Slaght of Dresden | 

are visiting the latter's mother, | 
Mrs. Tayler In Madoc. H 
Mr. and Mrs. McDougal are_spen- j 
ding the week end in Toronto. i 

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Barker of 
Bolton are spending the hollday 
week end with Mrs. Rotishorn. 

Mr, Kenneth Nicol has been ap-/ 
pointed Acting Clerk of the Sixth | 
Division Court for the County of | 
Hastings and Major Ted Nayler has 
been given leave of absence during | 
the time he ts on active service, | 

Mrs. Munro, 

a 

ronto were guests 

Stockloser during the week. 

b 
onl ego 

eee 

precision insured by-the accuracy of its 
12,000 various parts. 

It’s something springing from Buick’s 
inspection routine, whereby cach man is a ~ 
jealous guardian of his own good work— 
a tough and exacting critic of the craftsman 
just before him. 

It's something that comes, too, from the 
care Buick takes to deliver a car fine and 
tim and ready to travel when you get it. 

Many special operations might be climin- 
ated, and the average driver might not 
know the difference. But we rather suspect 
the experienced Buick owner would, 

That's one reason we take extra pains. The 
other reason is that we wouldn't be satisfied 
ourselves not to do the best job we could. 

‘That's probably the best single explanation 
why seven out of ten Buick owners buy 
Buick again and again. 

244ted 

Belleville Motor Car Co., Limited 
A. C. REYNOLDS, Manager 

Phone 340 

"By Jimmy Hatlo| 
Ya Sf ET) 

Miss Anderson of | 
Owen Sound and Mrs. Lewis of To-} 

of Mrs. Karl) 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

LEY 

oD 
cut 

| 
| 

| | 
| TROCAR ........... see, $2.00 

for puncturing cattle | 
ie Blackteg Vaccine ...... . 90¢ Jreran 

to Thomasburg on Wednesday alf- 
ternoon and called on Mr. and Mrs.|spent a few days recently with her 

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 

. $2.00 Blackleg Injector i 
10¢ || Dehorning Caustic 

Citronella, 
for mosquitoes 1Se¢ 

Blackleaf 40 29c, 89¢ 
Bichloride of Mercury, or 
Corrosive Sublimate, 
for Cauliflower. Special price 

in pounds. 

RUPTURE TRUSSES 
PURE SALT PETRE 

SALTS | 
SULPHUR 

ANT TRAPS 
ANT SUGAR 

Everything for the farm and 
home, quality and price al- 
ways right. 

DOLAN : 
THE DRUGGIST 

4th Sidney 
4th Sidney — The L. A. and W. North Lakeside | 

1M. S. was held at the parsonage on 
Wednesday afternoon with a good 
attendance. 
The recent rain has made the 

jfall wheat, meadows etc look their 
best as everything seems to look 
so fresh and green. 

Mr. Robt. McPherson, Mr. T. 
Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. P. Harris 
were recent guests at the home of 
Mrs. M. MacPherson,’. Belleville. 
The many friends of Mrs. Mac- 
jEneeon are glad to know she has 
improved after her illness during 

‘the winter months. 
The many friends of Mrs. A. Walt 

are sorry to know she is a patient 
in the Belleville Hospital. All hope 

{for a speedy recovery. 
Mr. Hugh Sproul and Mr. Hol- 

den Johnstone called on Mr. and 
Mrs. R. McMurter recently. - 

Mrs. Everett Phillips and baby 
are spending the weck end with 
her father, Mr. E. Huffman of 
Thurlow, 

Little Phyllis McMurter ix out 
again after her serious iliness. 

Centenary 
Centenary — Mr. and Mrs. J. 

Steenburz returned to their home 
in Long Island, N. Y., after spend- 
ing Tuesday with the latter's bro- 
ther, Mr. Gilbert Sills, and attend- 
ing the funeral of his aunt, Mrs. 
C. Wellbanks,' Rednersville 

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Fair have 
{a baby girl, born Saturday, May 
18th. : : 

Mr. and Mrs. S, May, Ps 
spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley May. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Herman 
and Shirley, Deseronto, had dinner 
on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Stan- 
ley May. 

A Red Cross meeting was held 
on Wednesday at the home of Mrs. 
Edgar Ray. A quilt was completed 
and plans made for other work. 
Mrs. Aikens was in charge and 
| Miss Johnson offered prayer for 
all engaged in the conflict and es- 
pecially for the Allies. Collection 
$1.60. 

Latta 
; Latta — Mr. J. W. Hamilton, 
Mrs. Ralph Wilder and David 

| Stanley, Misses Margaret and Etta 
Moult called on Mr. and Mrs. Rus- 
set Glass on Thursday afternoon. 
Mr. Blake Glass and two daugh~ 

ters are visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Russel Glass. 

Mrs. Jas. Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Beatty and children and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Harrison. visited 
at Tweed on Sunday. 

In the absence of Mrs. A. Hall on 
Sunday evening Mrs. Willie Sills 
was planist for church sérvice. 

Mrs. J, W. Hamilton, Mrs. Ralph 
Wilder and David Stanley called 
on Mrs. John Lloyd and spent the 
dinner hour with Mrs. Percy Mott. 
Belleville, Tuesday, and also called 
on Mr, and Mrs. Garfield Lloyd. 

Mr. Raymond Sullivan and*Mjss 
Evelyn Outwater are “patients at 
the Belleville General Hospital this | 

; fe fees 

week, 

Lome Carleton and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harrison at- | Bovay. 

tended the reunion at Mrs. Grace 
Preston's on Sunday at Tweed. 

Mrs, Earl Outwater 

Miss Minnie Hamilton {s nursing | Sherman Chase. 
‘at Carman Gibson's 
fever. 

and Mrs. Norman Hall. 

Mrs. Lela Weeks 
| with relatives in Belleville. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
ACQUISITION ORDER 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Subject to certain exemptions, the Foreign Ex-: 
change Acquisition Order requires every resident 
of Canada who had any foreign currency or foreign 
currency deposit in his possession, ownership or 
control on May jst, 1940, regardless of amount, to 
sell the same to an Authorized Dealer “(chartered 
bank) on or before May 31st, 1940. 2 

Unless an extension has been granted by the 
Board, any resident who has not complied’ with 
the terms of the Order oni or before May 31st, 
1940, will be in default and subject to the penalties 
provided in the Order. 

The Order does not require the sale of foreign 
securities. : 

Further information and particulars may be 
obtained from any branch of a chartered bank. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE CONTROL BOARD 

Little Doris Clarke of 

Mr. and Mrs. Elden Walt 

Tonto. 

with her parents, Mr. 

for scarlet 

| esting. 

Mrs. 

| Mr. and Mrs. 

jreturned home with them. 

a 

Jackle Cooper and Victor McLaglen co-stars of the exciting dramatic 
production “The Big Guy,” whkh is 
Theatre. 

with paste 

t 

x | Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clare of Cod- 
Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Hamilton andj rington spent Sunday the guests 

dd son David Stanley motored} of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Chase. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Sprague, Flea- 
nor and Roger of Mountain. View 

and Miss/ spent the tea hour on Sunday night 
Evelyn spent Monday evening with | with Mr. and Mrs. Warren Chase. 

| the former's mother who was taken 
jto hospital Wednesday afternoon|a couple of days last week in To- 
with double pneumonia. 

Miss Ida McDavitt is in bed with| yfrs. Geo. Stinson, Marlene and 
jarthritis, Miss Nellie Hodgen has} carl of Ameli 
; been staying with her. i emma Hares ney 

went Consecon Y. P. U. held their 
eekly Meeting under the leader- 

Mr. and Mrs. Adison Hall and/ship of the Missionary Convener, 
family and Mrs. Hall's sister, To-| Mary McConkey. After the devo- 

tonto. spent the week end with Mr./ tional period a short business dis- 
cussion was held. Rev. Strothers of 

Mrs. J. W. Hamilton, Mrs. Ralph | Carrying Place was the speaker for 
Wilder and baby called on Mr. and) tne evening. His missionary talk on 

joe Sere Hall on Thursday af-| David Livingstone was very inter- 

| Mr. and Mrs. Jack Colden and} 
children motored to Hamilton on 
| Wednesday to spend some time. 
; Mr. and Mrs. Clare Gowe of Ro- | vine 
chester are visiting parents and! > 
relatives for a few weeks. 

| Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Cruickshanks nsmen's Club will jthe Peterboro Ki i 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and) the Roya! nl 1! t ate join them at dinner at yal 

Mr. Boys Kemp of West Lake} 
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. in: baseball team and it 
land Mrs. Bert Kemp and family. |'S eg eae Mrs. . af d Cordova 

Clayton Cruick- is expected 2.0000 | 
shanks of Rosehall spent Sunday 

Tosi akaaa a aos bes the former's parents, Mr. and Miss 
No: eside — Mr. ani rs. | Mrs. Ross Crulckshanks. Master 

Merritt Huyek, Mrs. H. Huyck and | Glenn Crulckshanksk who had been apenbesne b day pleats Secs 
spent Sunday | visiting his grandparents for atime) acice Grac n 

now playing at the McCarthy 

"LEAD-and-O1L 
_ Fn Padteclion, and Economy 

PURE White Lead and Oil not 
only assures absolute protection 
—it lasts longer, is therefore more 

economical. Inferior paints made 

* 

Madoc ‘Township, spent Sunday 
with Mr, John Cross, © 

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Winters spent 

the week end at Sutton with’ the 

latter’s mother, Mrs. M. Birch. 
Mr. Harold Lowery and Miss 

Margaret Lowery of Madoc spent 

Sunday’ with {friends in ‘Deloro. 
Miss Lillian’ Aunger {s spending 

& few days in Toronto. 
Mrs. Joseph Burger of Accord, 

N. ¥,, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

Mrs. Charles Airhart was ad- 
mitted to Belleville General Hos- 
pital on Thursday morning for 
treatment. y 

The Community War Workers 
held a” quilting bee and pot luck 
dinner at the home of Mrs. M. 

CARTON 

CONTEST 
Linton on Tuesday. 

. Dr. and Mrs, W. P. Fletcher Congratulations 
averhied the Centre Hastings Mini- to the 50 winners of RCA-VICTOR 
steriail meeting in RADIOS in the 3rd Weekly Con. 

fest. All these winners, of coune 
ore automatically entered for the 
Grond Prize of a ssiart 1940 

H. Hemphill of*Delorg was 2 mem-| H Chevrolet Car, the winner of which 
ber of the graduating of 1940 
of Toronto General sespital which 
held its commencement ‘efercises 
on Wednesday evening. 

Miss Reta R. Shannon, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs, J. A. Shannon, & 
member of the graduating class of 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Peterboro for 
1940 won the award for charting 
donated by the Surgical Supply 
Company of Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Casey of 
Cochrane are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Byrnes. Mr. and Mrs. 
Casey were called to Kingston on 
Wednesday owing to the death of 
the former's father, Mr. Thomas 
Casey, whose funeral was held in 
Madoc on Thursday morning. 

Mr. Harry Smith who has been 
undergding treatment In Toronto 
General Hospital is home for a few 
days. 

Mr, and Mrs. Pred Lee, Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Steenburgh and Mrs. 
Herman Blom of Rosendal, New 
York, spent Sunday in Toronto with 
Mr. and Mrs. Kay Johnson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruge Vogan who 
have been living in their trailer on 
the west end of Madoc street left 
this week for Wellington where Mr. 
Vogan is employed by the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission of On- 
tario. 

Mrs. R. E. Bonter is visiting rela- 
tives In Ottawa. 

Next Monday is Charter Night 
jfor Marmora Kinsmen’s Club and 
nearly. the whole membership of 

will be selected from the prite 
winners of the four weekly con- 
tests, The fourth week's prize 
winners will be announced next 
week ond the Grand Prize Winner 
on of about June 10th. 

3. M4, “‘Aigle, Brampton, Ont.: 4. Bains 
tree, Thornhill, Ont.; Mrs. C. M. Betes, 
Finch, Ont.; Raymond Besher, 120 
Regent S., Weil 
aeek, #9 Kinrade 

Burr's 

Detivery, 
spent S21 28th Ave. 

E 

gen Hutchings, At 
Jeeeb, Riordon Ci 
‘Oat.: Mes. A. £. 
&¢., St. Jobn, X. 
Pith Ave, Ottawa, Oct.; Joeques Loans 

¥, 310 rue Notre Dame, Ste. Marie 
wee. T.Q.: Omer R. Lepeinte, Boite 
Richmond, P.Q.: Themes Lewes, 

4395 Grande Boulevard, Apt. 32. N.D.G., 
Montreal; Mite. Clemence Loatelr, St. 

tages, Ht. 
dred, 160 Chariotre 

441 Tweed Ave, 

etd, 104 Vernon St, Halifax, NA; 
Ketetie Molette, 358, rue Champlain, 
Hull, P.Q: Mie Audrey Monsier, 26 
Finh Ave. St. Vital, Winnipeg, Maa; 
L. M. MeLaren, M.0., 18 Gladwin Bt, 
Guelph, Ont; M Merten, P.O. Box 233, 
Asbestos, P.Q.: Wille Mopier, 763 Rivers 
view Ave. Verdun, P.Q.; Rebert Nosh, 
1770 Broad Bt, Regina, Saat; Auérey 
Neyo, 1420 Frances St., Vancouver, A.C; 
Jerry O' Brion, 111 Doibeau &t., Quebdre 
uy, PQ; Helen 0. Peppes, 40 Alma, 
fe,, Kingston, Ont: Jorn M, Partie, 

Bex 412, Chitlwack. BC.; Mite 
a Pinel, 151 rue Victoria, Quebes 

3 Gorard Potvin, 3772 re 

| tote! tonight. High officials of the 
| Kinsmen organization are also ex- 
pected to be present. The local ul 

will form teams to play a series of | 
{friendly games. | 

Dorothy Marett of Kingston | 
Gotan, Man.: 
273A Third Are 
HM, Weaver, 40-A Pirssant Kivd.. Taronte, 
Oxt.; Edna Welts, ¢.9 Bank of Montreal, 
Main OMice. Main t., Winnipes. Maa.; 
Ww. T. Whitetew, 11134127tp St, Ks~ 
mnonton, Alta.; Mre. Mery 7 
Burrows Ave., Winnipes, Man: 
C. Zimmerman, 2035 Wailace 
Rieeina, Sask, 

KEEP 

ALWAYS ON HAND . 

Miss Grace Prentice of Belleville 
visited her perents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C, Prentice on Friday. 
Mr. C. W. Gladney and daugh- 

jters Jean and Elizabeth spent the 
e holiday at their Crowe Lake cot- 
, \ tage. 

. Judge James Parker and Mrs. 
Parker spent the week end at their 
Crowe Lake cottage. 

Miss Betty Hodge of Oakville 
spent the holiday with the Misses 
Gladney at Crowe Lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Archer of 
Toronto spent the holiday and week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Brady. $ 

Miss Teresa Murphy. daughter of 
Mr. d Mrs. Pierle Murphy met 
with @ painful accident on Friday | 
when a splinter of glass from 8 
broken milk bottle entered her eye 
ball. She was rushed to Hotel Dieu 
Hospital. Kingston, for treatment. 
Tom McNally and Frankie Clem- 

ens of Regiopolis College, Kingston, 
are spending vacations at thelr 
homes in Deloro. - 

Miss Jéan Reynolds of Ottawa 
spent the holiday .and week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Reynolds. 
Born — In Deloro on Tuesday, 

May 21st, to Mr, and Mrs. Orville 
‘Trumble, a son. 

Miss M. A, Murray, B. A. spent 
the week end at her home in King- 
ston. 

Miss Lillian Turner, B. A., spent 
the holiday and week end at her 
home in Islington. 

BUY THIS CARTON 

Rev. H. J. Farrell attended the 
| opening of the new Separate School 
Jat Tweed on Wednesday. 

the proven protective qualities of 
PURE White Lead. To preserve 
the life of your home insist on the 

bese — Government standard 

white substitutes lick PURE White Lead and Oil. 



REMOVAL SALE 
CONTINUES 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 
* Mrs. Harry Greatrix, Belleville, 
wishes to announce the engage- 
ment of her daughter, Ruth Hack- 
shell, to Harold Francis Anderson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Anderson, 
Oshawa, the marriage to take place 
wh Road United Church, June 

Mr, and’Mrs. Gerald Vandewater {if 
and son Robert of Ottawa, and Miss// 
Bessie Vardewater of Toronto were |iff 

* guests over the week-end of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, J, Waddell, 
The Maples, Foxboro. 

Miss-Jane Gamey, Toronto, was 

ms the guest of Miss Helen Richardson 

4 over the week e200 ci 

a Mr. Gerald Morris of the Royal 
4 Bank, Bath, formerly of Belleville ts 

a 

This is the Last Week of the Sale — 
BUY NOW while Our Prices ore , spent the week-end in the city the 

guest of his aunt, Mrs. Roger 

ee Z sR Slashed! 

“= ton Buyeet, spent the week ent in KNITTED "SUITS _@ SILK SCARES, 
ap. \foeconsived. for side-a 

4 the guests of Mrs, Hart's HALF PRICE , TIES end ASCOTS si ath ty ing of the . 

sister, Mrs. C. Cameron, St. Clem- 
ents Avenue. 

Dr. G. C. Caldwell is attending 

@ LARGE HEAD KERCHIEFS 
in Smart New Patterns. 

HELEN PARRISH ..«« «+ .considers the back bend an 

Rogers of ‘Tweed, will be sorry to|| : : ; pesca iolicca ee ee asa Geintillating comedy and high in- 

hear she !s a patient in the Belle-// HOUSE COATS SWIM SUITS 
f 5 rae : <4 trigue vie for the spotlight, against 

pa aes ee e e Muscle Work For ‘Beauty  [Seurtis, tuts Secret | ioe arene ee 
ond Many Other Values 

The GEORGIA SALON 
Bridge Street — Opposite the Post Office 

hit from the Paramount workshop, 
“Adventures in Diamonds” which is 
the associate feature. attraction, 
with George Brent and Isa Miran- 

co-starred. 

MacDonald sings “Would You?” to 
handsome Clark Gable. 

Thrills to see! See the “Para- 
dise,” hottest spot of Frisco's most 
daring days! See the fountain of 
champagne in San Francisco's New 
Year's Eve revels! See “The Chick- 
en Ball” . . with’ a pot of gold for 
the most popular entertainer! Bee 
San Prancisco in flames, . & roare 
ing cauldron of death and destruc- 
tion! : 

—_———— 
a 

AT THE McCARTHY | 
—_—__—__—* 

Mrs. A. F. Stillman of Ottawa, | 
spent the. week end with friends in 
the city. 

Mrs. ©. Murdock, Montreal, {s// 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. P. 
Fiagier. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Tmlah spent 
the holiday week-end in Ottawa. 

Mr, and Mrs. T. N. Farr, Mr. 
Ken Parr and Miss Marguerite 

slstine of Toronto, spent the 
‘week-end the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Aselstine. 

Mrs. Douglas Webster and son,, 
Allan of Toronto, were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Cowan for 
the holiday week-end, 

ON ME 
( : ) : (7) . 

¢ 

of | 

Miss M Hudgins, Toronto, and 
BPE) ae week-end with her per- 

Mr. and Mrs, James Hudgins. 

Mr es et Care of Your Children 
1 on Sunday for 

See sar es Tenors for ieoatad 
at The Mail Bag Quebec City, here in Canada, that! noir. 

tells m story of three youngsters to) “Without muscular activity the|ing facial furzers; that’s Just a 

Pairchild’s Aircrafts. Ronald re- mall bag has made me real- Q 

oe whom my sympathy goes out. muscles of the abdomen go slack,' superstition; nuthin’ to it. 

turned a week ago from Glendale,|ize more than ever how Jucky we 

4 1 J 1 
A woman gave birth to a baby 

Cyifornis, where Ale spent severallare here in North America to be), on christ y 

The son and I talked a great |last given plenty of opportunity for ner beahess ner Pagers hapey ae 
months at the Aero Industries/living here with the good old At-| 00: y . 

Technical Institute and was success: lantie Ocean between us and Biss | ae ee inet: hese 4 

ful in obtaining ploma AS | Ope. 1 usial be 4 deal about sports. He said he lked/light comedy, and, needless to say, ; 

Airplane Craftsman. Sothing can be more affecting, Unusual because babies Tart Ter |dancing and I told him that 1 did,|he makes the most of it. *Y+Jawas! Enough is enough-.;0ven | 

Mrs. Richard Wacdell, a well [than a letter from an unotfending.!. on any other day. The uns but had no one to teach me. To! “Irish Luck” ts really a mystery (Ch ough of the laughs d ge } 

Known resident of this city. cele-|defenseless and peace-loving per-|*5 OF ming was that one year Iat-|that he readily replied that he|story. Adapted from Charles Moly-|tnis gleeful threesome pegs raed 

brated her 80th birthday on Friday,!son whose home is threatened bY! Oo eteeen one and two ae at. | would be glad to teach me. I ac-ineux Brown's “Death Hops the | sparkling stars? | 

May the 24, at the home of her violence every hour of the day. \inas morning, the same mother |cepted this offer, and no  more|Bells*, it is the tale of an tnquls- | oe re aise PK, 

daughter, Mrs. Roy Clarke, 34 Chat-| I have a letter thom eb old toy Tive birth to a baby boy. Quite aj as sald. A few days later, how- (itive bellhop at the Hotel Royale! oac¢ include Jarry Davenport 

ham Street. who entertained in her; maker in the Tyrol. For enera-/ co incidence, you say? Well, note /ever. I wrote telling him that 1;Whose hobby is “detecting.” Be-/norothy Pete: ah port, 

honour. Centred with a — large|tions his familyg has lived there.) thie: Between one ond two am,|hoped he had enjoyed himself at|cause of this addiction to erimin- | yy y ron. afelvyn Cooper, 

birthday cake, the tea table looked |Now he finds himself torn up bY i the next. Chris morning. the my home and in the letter ex-|Ology. Burzy gets in bad with the Mary ieee ani Se ees 

sery attractive with its lighted|the roots from everything he lov-|s sme woman gave “birth to an-(pressed my desire to have him | police, especially with Captain Steve | staugham ataee apt e 

candles of golden yellow and beau-jed. Frantically, he ts writing t0/ other boy! {enc me to dance when he came /Lanahan, when he insists on round: ce watels itp ka the 

tiful spring flowers. Mrs. Waddell) persons abroad whose names he! rhe letter filled me with sym-/*° town. ling up crooks on his own. But | portant Se caceete or an 

received many lovely gifts from her|knows from reading about them in| pathy for the three children who My mother objected to this let-|Lanahan Is really Buzzy'’s pal. and jing 9 spécial attraction to yeeares 

children. grand-children and great|the papers. So he wrote to MCihave the same birthday with only ter. ‘ ‘helps him out of many a tough) tie a ene: raction pre- 

grand children and a number of/here in Callander, to tell me hiSione. celebration for the three of| D0 you think this was wrong as,3pot, especially when the kid gets | Sente , . h e program with the 

- eards of congratulations from her|dream of setting up & Uttle to¥jthem. And on Christmas day at|¥® do not know them very well? Ij involved in a couple of murders at) atany bos oa feature “Too 

friends ‘who ail joined in wishing|factory here beside the Dionne ithat. The Quintuplets have to) *™ eighteen years old. jthe hotel. i ieee ear a 

her many more happy birthdays. | Quintuplets, He has grandchildren | share a birthday, but they at least ‘A Reader | It ts Buzzy, however, and his) victor atcha ed Guy { 

— of his own, and he wants them tojget = separate Christmas celebra-| 7 definitely agree with your | Colored porter pal, Jefferson, who ong eae ae dee 

ta ED DIN C1 letter North amerianehllgren Go.| mater Sine, Ue poune tan ssn, One ici and hon fhe | eting eramallc production Te 
: Nortt m do.! 

jo it xe an he 

| W E D D IN G S$ | E ae er can being ia areas: tl so kind about suggesting that he/| e & amus! 5 Big Guy” is now the current feat- 
: screen fare. 

4 | pass, he has promised to keep the} LOOK OUT FOR would be willing to teach you to/screen fare ee eee east ac ae eatin 

DORIAN—BIRD | Quins supplied with dolls. | 

| 

dance, you should have let the! Frankie Darro was never better Theatre. Latest Fox News Events 

A pretty wedding took place this} There is another letter from a) 
young doctor in Vienna He was a/ 

matter rest there, until he had | than as the wise-cracking Irish kid 

time and inclination to. pursue |*ho buffaloes both the law and the [Of important war pictures, an all- 

morning at St. zalchaels Church, ee aned besiet i 

when Margaret Elizabeth, daughter ingu member of the staff! 

e Lis Fd ; Itmay be the causeof your troubles. 

stomach and Intestinal tract drop 
cause digestive disturbances, The 
muscles of the mid-section should be 
strong and resilient, form a natural 
corset. Then the figure is trim and 
graceful. Pretty little loafers whose 
chief exercise is lifting an eyebrow 
now and then will be sorry later in 
life when youthful lines have dis- 
appeared. 

Before using soap and water at 
bedtime, remove make-up with a 
cosmetic oil or a cream of light con- 
sistency. That's the neater method 
and it ts what the beauty doctor 
orders. The cream or oll will allay 
the drying effects of the soap that 
is used afterwards. 
Whenever the skin {s rough, feels 

sensitive, cream should be used 
again after the soapy cleansing. 5 tg 
lines are forming the emollient 
should be a heavy one to offer re- 
sistance to the fingers When it is 
applied, and it should be left on 
over night. No chance of its grow- 

- THOSE OF you who make terri- 
ble faces when anyone mentions 
exercise should remember that the 
foundation of good looks 1s com- 
posed of health, vitality, good cir- 
culation, sound digestion and 4 
nervous system that doesn't have 
fits. ‘These component parts of 
beauty cannot be attained without 
plenty of fresh air and =a little 
strenuous muscle work. 
To carry fashionable dry goods 

in @ distinguished manner the femi- 
nine shape must be slender of limb, 
not. scrawny, but neatly padded, 
trim of waltst, chest fully developed. 
The best way to get chesty and to 
have a normal bust is to inflate 
the lungs, give them air washings, 
and hold yourself beautifully at all 
times. Poor posture means @ flat 
chest. Yessum. and horrid back 

|lines. And a ploppy place below the 
1 

{ Dr.Daroe’sCouumn 
“TOO MANY HUSBANDS” 

Even if you haven't any—two's 
too many! It's scandaloust Up- 
roarious! Gay, grand and glor- 
fous! W. Somerset Maugham's 
“Too Many Husbands", a hit play 
of marital merriment brought to 
the screen by distinguished Wes- 
ley Ruggles. 

Lovely Jean Arthur is the per- 
plexed wife of Columbia's “Too 
Many Husbands"; which opens 
next at the McCarthy Theatre, and 
Fred MacMurray and Melvyn 
Douglas are the husbands whom Ba pg eee ee 

SHIFT TARIFT 
Fe = es star comedy and a peppy musical 

his suggestion. He undoubted! lawless. Buzry O'Brien” is a 

yery soon would have written you (screen character you'll want to see Tevue, are on the same program. 

of Mr. James Bird, and the late of one of the better Vienna hos- or tele again. e 

Strs. Bird became the bride of|pitals. Now he can no longer prac-| Buck it up the right way, with =| woe cne ie ibd ining at seus Lillian Elliott, for the fourth time “2, 

Mr. Joseph Edward Dorian, son of ; Use his profession. If only he Frult-a-tives. Feel grand. house, asking if he might come toi pictures, plays Darro’s mother, AT THE BELLE 

Mis. Douian, and the late Edward |could get to the United States or} Your liver is the largest i see you, and mentioning his prom-|!0 whom the Irish can do no “Th. =e 

Dorian. ‘The ceremony was per-|Canada—“Perhaps there ‘ould: be apd mectimpectantte ise. I doubt very much if he will{*70ns and she ts excellent, An-| «ry lotta Seth. 

formed by Rt. Rev. J. F. Nich-|® place for me in your hospital at bie to Gigest food, sve id appreciate your “forcing the is-|other story ofthe film ts Mantan | 5, e Fighting 69th.” . starring 

olson, V.G. Callander", he writes. | energy, the sue, which your letter certainly | Moreland. who plays the colored George meee be ns ised ge 

tne beide wore a lovely gown of| These are only two of a suce | peut did, porter, Jefferson. He had the au- |p, Sikes how showing at HF en 

heavenly blue crepe with white ac-\cession of letters from unfortun- is dience in stitches every time heline star trio pei a ily ach ° ——— 

“ 4 
came on the screen. ~ Dick Purcell) sn pale, Prank McHugh and a host 

did a good job as the pugnacious 
Lanahan, and Shella Darcy got ee ee rece roles in 
oh's and ah's as the girl in the | paine. Nible Se end Rely 

cessories and corsage of pink roses. ate people in Europe whose lives | come 

She was attended by her sister, are being ruthlessly wrecked for | werk 

Ries. T. C, Young, who wore mid-|"hat purpose I don't know. They bechachy, 

night blue, with navy accessories 200 rf ripe ipnaie turn, but they | | Rid yor 
ee 

- 

and corsage of yellow roses. re 1s freedom on this con- | have—with Fruit-a-tives, ~ case. 

Mt. T. rath eae groomsman. |tinent and so they write to the | largest oiliog tees remedy. Fre rao Trish Luck” “San Francisco” Eachien’ directed by William L. Hi-Speed 

Following the ceremony wedding | "AMCs they know here. | gtiamulate your lever, bring preenpt relief —enake | 1715), ae mystery comedy 1s| A special return Mmited engage- |", ae ‘ . uaranteed 

breakfast was served to immediate Sipe ail my mail isn't 20} zouleol he.0 new gx ea Gatedeetne ate a veiel Ri irareg Darto: star= |ment only of the greatest thrill Fighting roy et lily in mae Exod | element 

. |sad. et enough amusing letters | st your drugyist’s today, w playing | drama of a e, “San Francisco”, Sp = 6 minutes 

friends and relatives at the home 5 she ‘ at the Capitol. In a role allot | featuring three great stars, Clarke cocky young private, bucking army faster than 
other makes. 

iB {to keep me from getting di =| 
Salicteptlbe ters Dorian leftj¢nt about the state of ‘ne wort: PRUITATIVES Pinice made to his talents, Darro is at'Gable, Jeanette MacDonald and slscsnine Se gle ale ce 

on a wedding trip to Western points For example, there is one from abiet rie pigs the ae ot, Pathe 

2. The Mea- 
sured Heat 

fhe bride travelling in a naty tall- 
= 

O’Brien plays the role of Father 

GOOD MANNE
RS 

principle 

AT THE CAPITOL 

leur, with powder blue accessories. 

Francis P. Duffy, well known and 

ECIALS 
governs the 

Upon their return they will reside | 
PERMANENT WAVE sp beloved chaplain of the 69th,, and Goverae the 

George Brent portrays “Wild Bill" 

in Belleville, 

Donovan, daredevil colonel of the 

Reg. $250 PERMANENT for . heat’ you use. . $2.00 regiment. 
“The Fighting 69th," ts unique in 

4 | Reg. $350 PERMANENT for . $2.50 

Minerva Chapter MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN _ Reg. $5.00 PERMANENT for $3.50 that, with the exception of but four 3.TheTriple 

Is ie oy | = | Ree! $1.50 PERMANENT for . . 35.00 characters. all in the picture thee Oven provides 

I a ption chancesvahe : : ex, $10.00 PERMANENT for .. a" $7.50 resent real persons, many still liv- for all possible 

P | | saya' her, good: bya ito END, PERMANESTS ...-. $1.59 up ing. ‘The Cagney and Hale roles| | Kinds of cook 
ermal; Rees 

S 

| Dear Mrs. Beeckman: ‘them then, f hi | i 

The annual inspection of Min- } m, for there will be no 

erva Chapter 3 O.E.8. Wing 1 f we have an informal wed- | time later. When she ts ready, she} 

place, Priday, May 24th, in the | Une reception in the evening «We sends a sister or a bridesmaid for 

Sea eee ee ate re Coral ee eee tea arent inland | eee to! 
Adams, D.D.G.M., inspecting. ‘a | morning), with only closest friends} him. 5 } 

~ farge number of guests from e haps | resents) will iis be_ necessary, to} In the meantime the groom has 

tere in the district were present,|29°5 ¢ receiving-line? If 30, who) gone. with his best man, to the| 
including a splendid representation | s20uld be ri it and how should it room reserved for him, to change 

from Bancroft Chapter. A cordial | aaa \to his travelling clothes, 

welcome was extended to all from | jeay, en: the ‘bride and groom; And then—and this is most im- 
Mrs. Cooper, Worthy Matron, saat eave, the: reception during the | portant, and often forgotten by 

Mr. Fred Wilson, Worthy Patron’ | Chinen to change to. travel) brides—the bride should send for 

The Worthy Matron and Patron | coaists should anyone of the im-|the groom's mother and father, so 

with their officers were nlghly coms eee families seageeriesy on that she and thelr son may say 

plimented on their efficiency by the} 3. Usually s Althea | good-by to them. \ 
).D.G.M. wno also gave an inter- . Usually, even when the re- —_———- 

esting talk on the symbolisms or ception is informal, there is a re- Too Forward 

the “5 ‘order of the Eastern Star celving-line. Naturally, the bride's} Dear Mrs, Beeckman: 

‘Mrs. Cooper paid tribute to Mrs mother and father—the hosts— Recently my mother invited a 

‘Adams as to the conscientious way peel ahr pe pon free they | inner. and her! 22-year-old: son to 
receiving-line. ee 

pu ° S-1/4€ he prefers, circulate among the 
Maud Burkholder on behalf of the guests, rather than take a place 
Chapter presented Mrs. Adams with}in the recelving-line. Next to the ervous es es 
e gift. brice’s mother, stands the groom's 

ing. Roomy, 
with sliding 
shelves. 

are fictional, but the O’Brien and 
Brent roles are taken straight from 
famed real-life characters. 
“Chump Takes a Bump”. a new 

multiple reel qjl-star comedy, the 
popular Belle Newsreel and “Miles 
Standish,” a clever cartoon in tech- 
nicolor will be exhibited on the} 
ee program. me 

FINGER WAVE 3Sc; | MARCEL 35¢: | MANICURE 35. 

E. LEEMAN 
PHONE 202 Four Doors South of Belle Theatre 337 FRONT ST. 

TART now toenjoy better baking at less 

cost. Begin today with a G-E Hotpoint. 

The exclusive features of the 1940 Hotpoint 

put it ycars ahead. Add them all up and 

you'll shift to thrift. See your G-E 

dealer today. 10 models priced from 

$116.50. Convenient budget terms. | 

“Saps at Sea”—Funny 
Uproarious fun and side-splitting 

Naughter is provided in Hal Roach’s 
ee comedy, “Saps at Sea." which 
stars Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy 
and will be presented next at the 
Belle Theatre. Brilliantly directed 
by Gordon Douglas from an origin- 
jal story and screenplay by Charles 
| Rogers, Feliz Adler, Gil Pratt and 
Harry Langdon, “Saps at Sea” is 
being released by United Artists. 

In “Saps at Sea” sad-faced Stan 
and rotund Ollie are presented as & 
pair of horp testers in a musical 

SOLDIERS’ 
WATCHES 
ELCO $19.75 PIERCE $22.50 

ROLEX $25.00 
BULOVA $24.75 LORIE $29.75 

R SALE BY: 

instrument factory. It {s their Job 

Miss Betty Shorey was soloist : : ; : These watches are waterproof. shockproof, tit tes homs, but after a 3 

during the evening and sang very Pieces aoe oa nthe mothers be | Cranky? Restiess? with atalniess steel cases, and dependable. while the york gets sn the nerves 

pe ea Puns pepo mae ee | UMTS mart | PIERCE cHRONOGRAPHE $27.00 [is Eira aa : : 
,|tron of honor, and then the brides- WF sales dumetionas tes erica vovage is preseribed plus. & 217 FRONT STREET PHONE 1031. v 

White, and Blue", at the conclus-|maids. The best man and tress’ ' i. ushers 
tion of which all Joined heartily inj do not stand in the recelvineline iscie E Pinkhatts ¥ table Come 
singing “Rule Britannia”. 2. When the bride goes to ie pound, famous for aver 60 rae in 

diet of goat's milk. The comics 
engage a boat that Is destined to 
sink if it goes out to sea—so they 
decide to remain in port. Then 

J.0.R. McCURDY 
324 FRONT STREET PHONE 511 8 

A t: them and 

Ss 423 End 27 relunealee believe that t they are liv 

? 

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC t.. Refreshments were served at the/rosin to change to her travelling} bel rrous Vf 
close of the meeting followed by | clothes, her mother, her aistere: ponAitiong: Mics eeoeriolty fee eonc 
dancing. Mrs. J. Lazenby and Mrs./and her bridal attendants follow; WELL WORTH TRYING! 
W. Adams were the hostesses. jand stay with her while she 

ru 
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SAREGENT RAINS | 
FLOOD LOW-LYING 

TANS IN COUNTRY 

DCISTINTON 

WAR 
SAVING 

CERI IF 

NY 

Ss 
TCANTE 

Streams Raised to Flood 
Levels Sweep Over 
Highways in Many L DOLLARS OS CING DOLLARS 
Places ~w 

SFEDING ENDANGERED 

Rising eighteen inches, according 
to city officials, within the last few ee — 
days, due to overflow waters that| Adore is reproduced one of the 
have inundated northern areas, and|new War Savings Certificates 
flooded lowigiits, pouring into it}which are being offered to the 
from tributary streams, the Moira 
River today assumed: a miniature 
Me " aspect today. 

Torrential rains of the past few 
days have inundated grain and pas- 
ture fields throughout the district, 
while travellers returning today 
from week-end trips reported high- 
«ways of the county to be under wat- 
er in many places. > 
Number 7 highway, near Actino- | 

lite, it was stated today, is bea 
water in parts, and driving condit- i 

fons said to de hazardous. Highway Faded Union 
number 38 extending southward 
from Actinolite to Tweed has been 
practically washed out in three ad- 

ad 

f 

Pos 

Canadian pubdtic today. These 
Certificates are issued in denomin- 
ations of $5.00, $10.00, $25.00, 

—_—__—— 

Flag, That Once Fluttered Over 
British Army Headquarters in 
France, Graces-Church Altar 

! e 
Jack, the years. (The first part, bespeaking 

Property of Rev. Beaus)numility, was followed by interces- 
champ Payne, Displayed!sional prayers. | 
at St. Thomas Church| 1 an inspiring address, the viear/ 

joming places and travellers are Service Sunday urged his congregation not to offer) 

forced to follow.a detour, Water ——— 
covers the Bancroft highway in|NEED SINCERE PRAYERS 

several places also. . —. i 

Farmers and other rural residents} A fis thal Bes gees sade! c: 

are viewing sprout: crops with {an army ers in 
tive areas nd tands and|the last Great War, when His; 

Jow lying fields are inundated in sev-|Makesty the late King George Vtn 
eral parts of the district, while fields |!nspected his troops during eae 
already prepared for planting have days of that great conflict, ped 

been converted into muddy areas, |!ts colors in a new environment on 
Sunday. 

Autumn grains, formerly reported to" cy0" fading bunting that flew have wintered well, are in danger of ‘dt er General Sir Douglas 
severe setbacks and possible heavy ship eyed an gt cAlteNBUT® 
damage if the rains continue. a pro- iss nar on ae prance. RHES 
minent Prince Edward County fare lis Majesty the late King, the first 

inet, remarked today, British Monarch to set foot in 
In come places, he added. where /m-ance on military service since 

early potatocs have been planted in the battle of Agincourt, five hun- 
Joamy soil, there is a danger Of Tot! Greg years previous, was a visitor 
setting in, if thére is no change in | there, graced the pulpit of St 
the weather. Thomas Church at a solemnly im- 
ses the rane amateur gardeners,| pressive National Prayer Dey sef- 
ewed their gardens with more Of iyice Sunday morning. # 

Yess alarm, On Church street, new | The ag DoW the property of the Said, “that divided from God we; 

onions and radishes wave their)pey, A. Beauchamp Payne, _ ocean do nothing. But with Him and 

green heads bravely above the sur-|the church, who was presen) at) 

face of a miniature pond. in one/Airle-sur-Lys on the occasion of re | 

“vegetable ranch” @s it is termed by | the historic Reval visit tir 1015, was ne Coen reget oly eee fate 

{ts owner. brought back from France and 1s ie got ey or 4 ee Is 

City relief? garden work will read a a highly-treasured memento of Paes eeeiee ot aoe ee aeats of! 

rience a further delay. due to in-/its owner. Py 

Pement weather condivien, officials| The creeper service, benutitat = —_ baa fess ees sit 

said. Ploughing is nearly finished. |its very * icity was a assist! ~~ - Me 

dut actual preparation for planting {one of the largest congregations inducted by the vicar. 

yenst of necessity wait until ee See
 

FRANCE. 

‘ Qramer sets in. 

| War Communiques | 

, Paris, May 27 (AP):—Text of the 

é We Must See 
rH ; 

traffio facilittes south of Reims 

This War 1s Won 
and against enemy troop move- 

\French high command's 
'communique follows: F Cc da Em >. 9 

ments. On one airport alone 20 

ek totes f pee “In the north the enemy is con- 

prayers as “forms of words trom) 
souls unknown to God, but from 
living souls who tove the right, ol- 

red to a Father who hears.” 
“It is no easy matter to give up 

those things we hold dear, perhaps 
only when we see the possibility 
of losing them do we realize what 
they actually mean to us,” he said, 
The machinations of evil are afoot 
in other lands, the speaker pointed 
out. “This wer is another crusade 
against these forces and we who 
belong to the Kingdom of God must 
awake to our duty. We should not 
be proud of our complacency. Those 
who ait in the high places of gov- 
ernment are as much on active ser- 
vice as the beys overseas, We, in 
the lines of communication at 
home, too, are on active service. 
We must do our duty and those in 
lauthority r.ust not fail us.” 

“For we must realize* Mr. Payne 

our determination to dedicate our- 

enemy planes were destroyed. En- 
emy losses yesterday amounted to 
73 planes of which 32 were shot — a | icuine hi is: jeularly in ; 

~.: Hon. Ian Mckenzie —(tinuing his attac particul down in air fights, 15 by antl-air- 

ee : . 1th { Menin. . | 

+ Tells Legion Conven- ne een end Allied troops are a am the rest destroyed 

\ tion Canada Must Give _ [nolding his advance. | 
All, if All is required “Fighting fs of extreme violence. 

———— | “The Germans are throwing into 
Montreal, May 27—(CP)— Can-! battle large and powerful armed 

adians must do all in their power units without regatd to losses. 
“to see that this war is won {f0r) In the Valenciennes region we 

Canada and won for the British | sitndrew during the night the troops 
Lae nae See eal | eh had been established on the 

ro ends {Escaut (Sch River) to prepared 
Health, said today in an moaess Fo bower vet evay 
the opening of the Canadian Leg-," .. % Aisne fronts 
ion's eighth Dominion Convention. | om we Seeger fetehaaryg ee 
“Canada must give ee all is, GERMANY. 

_Yequired—in the struggle for civil-/ AP) —Foll TEES aden hnter snl, Bech, MAF 2A Meng 
to the cheers of nearly 700 dele- soramand communique: 
gates, after declaring that “an “th Flanders and Artols our troops 

Empire built upon the bulwarks of continued their attacks and have freedom 1s at stake.” } 
Mr. Mackenzie added that “Can-|further hemmed together encircled 

enemy armies. ada and the Commonwealth will) sNecth of. Menin ian especially 
not go down but will surely tri-| 
umph in the battle that lies/deep breach into the enemy front 
ahead.” He told his listeners that) ¥as made which brought us close to 
if you want to criticize, be not| Ypres. As on previous days strong 
afraid to criticize, for we need all|air force units participated in the 

the united strength and courage] fighting in the west, facilitating the 
of this nation.” army's advance. 
The Pensions Minister said that! (The French high command an- 

only have the old soldlers of} nounced the Allies were standing 
First Great War personally! thelr ground in the Menin region 

v& “teered thelr services to the,In fighting of “extreme violence”.) 

“Fifteen of our planes are miss- 

(The Alr Minisiry In London 
announced that over the weekend | 
60 German planes were either | 
brought down or damaged. The | 
RAF. lost les than a dozen 
machines.) 
“On the Narvik 

mountain chasers were again land-/| 
ed yesterday by parachutes. 

vie was sunk May 25 off Harstad) 
after having been hit 

nounced, 
“Furthermore we succeeded in 

sinking by bomb hits’ one merf-) 
chant ship of 8.000 tons, besides | 
hitting with heavy bombs, with} 
apparent fires and explosion ¢ef-) 
fects, one large warship and two! 
cruisers as well as one transport; 
of 18,000 tons. | 

(None of these claims could | 
be confirmed, The Admiralty in | 
London announced the loss of 
two ships, a destroyer sunk off 
the French coast by German air- 

last man, but they also have given! ‘The severity ef the attacks was! craft and a 290-ton trawler, 
leadership, inspiration and en-/ most effectively centred on the re-| lost after hitting a German 

usia-™ to the whole country. ‘gion where the gnemy armies are/ mine.) 
Yi f only natural, he sald,! trapped. German” troops attacked 
me ue veteraps of the last war|northeast Lens and later attacked, 

ys sa Seal anesthe euesien a ne with bloody losses for the ooheny. 
ether “wi a nation are doing} counter attacks French Colonia! 

everything possible in this war.” troane? bee y tk 
—- — — “As previously reported in a spec-/less raids against non-military; 

CAPT. POIRIER DIES ial Se ieemeat Paints: aban targets in western Germany with-| 
Montreal, May 27.—(CP)— Cap-; / Tout causin t c." 

tain 3. E. Polrier 41, Master orjeneircled behind and in front, fell; out causing, greater, damage. 
the Canada Steamship Lines [relgh- into our hands after hard Aghting.| included ssoline’ het 
ter Dundas, died aboard ship yes-|At Boulogne First Lieut. on Jawor-) ota) Per seit ane aammian 
terday, according to word received | SK! of an armored regiment, whose) 100 SOPOT in the fartatiae 
here. He was widely known along/tank was a target for several enemy | Gerona anny. iiws' aire nih the St, Lawrence River route and| Warships, set one destroyer on fire’ Toye Genieic: Aros airdromes, » 
on the Great Lakes, by gunfire. \ pf Hhpahs nye (Catais is still In Allied hands, | “2% Junctlons and sidings.) 

You CAN Take 
stroyer on fire by gunfire.) 

jraided those ports on the Belgian-, 

“Several airplanes were destroy-| 
ed on the ground on an attack on 
an airport at Barduvos. The en- 
emy, during the course of the) 
night of May 26-27 continued aim- | 

. 

German claims to the coritrary, it | 
was announced in Paris. No con- . 
firmation was available for the Officers Named 

‘ - German claim to have set a de- 

It With You! |} «= To Command 
: ‘oO frustrate attempts of the 

er 3 | English to bring parts of their en- 
lelreled troops across © the jae) Summer Camps 
{nel to England, the air force again Oitawa May 71.—-(CP The N 

. y = —The ae 

French Channel coast which arc, onal Defence Department today 
still in enemy hands. The port} announced appointment of officers 
facilities of Dunkerque are burn- 
ings No ; zn 
southern front. train. 

(The only British soldiers They are: Brigadier E. J. Renaud, 
evacuated have been wounded, | Officer Commanding Military Dis- 
The Se known te have | trict No, 5, Quebec, in charge of Val- 
attack ospital ships.) cartier camp; Brigadier R. A. Fraser 
“In recent fights south of Sedan,|Q.C. of the 2nd Divisional Artil- 

Lieut. Mueller of the anti-tank de-|lery, at Petawawa, Ont.; Brigadier 
tachment of one infantry regi-|R. O. Alexander, O.C. of Military 
ment incapacitated five of 11| District No, 2, Toronto, at Camp 
heavy enemy tanks and damaged| Borden, Ont.; Brigadier B. W. 
\the others so seriously that their| Browne, O.C., of Military District 
ek Sounderec 3 No. 10, Winnipeg. at Shilo, Man.; 

“The ra 0! e alr force were| Brigadier C. B. Russell, O.C. of 
also concentrated against airports | Military District No. 13, Regina, at 

‘jin the vicinity of: Paris, against | Dundurn, Bask, 

co 

When You Borrow 
Borrow from Quinte: No 
red tape. Strictly confiden- 
tial. Low cost. Monthly 
repayments. 

* QUINTE FINANCE 
a 

SECURITIES LIMITED 
BELLEVILLE 

168 Front St. Phone 168 | 

ini 
will be on sale to the Canadian 
public today. These Stamps cost 
Se each and sixteen of them can 
be 
Savings Certificate, The purchase 
of War Savings Stamps affords the 
small investor an opportunity of 
purehasirig War Savings Certifl- 
cates by easy instalments. 
Savings Stamps are teing sold not 
only by banks and post offices, but 
also by many small stores and da! 
similar establishments 
the country, 

WEYGAND TOURS | 
FRONT BY PLANE 

See TRAN, WARSHP 
\Generalissimo Was Involved 

Soir today told how 
{Commander - in - Chief, Gen 

Maxine Weygand, during his { 

24 hours in command toured the 

fighting fronts, by plane, train, car 

and warship to reorganize defence 

a 

|Paris-Soir disclosed, conferred close 

behind the front with King Leopold 
of the Belgians and with com- 
imanders 
He personally visited points where 
the Germans were launching their 

|volved in an «wr battle while travel- 
iling by plane and 

battlefields, | while at sea. | 

An /Paris Soir said, “Weygand took over 
enemy airplane carrier which on/as Commander-in-Chief of the Al-| 
May 24 already was heavily struck lied armics. On the next day 
by a bomb in Ofotfjord near Nar- vi 

Morane pursult planes 

| 
| Who will be in command of the five/next morning at 5 am, and took a 

special events on the;summer camps where Canadlan|train for Paris. His private car was 

‘THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

EWAR SAVINGS 
‘© CANAD 

: eed lL 
ota orncs 

EPARGYE DE GUE 

Above is reproduced one of the 
ew War Savings Stamps which 

exchanged for one $5.00 War 

War 

throughout 

| 
| 

in Air Battle 

Travelling and Bombed 

at Sea 

SEVERAL VISITS 

Paris May 27 (CP-Havas)—Paris! 

gainst the German blitzkrieg. 

The energetic French leader, 

{ Allied troops in action, 

ost furious assaults and was in- 

was bombed 

“Just a weee ago, on*May 20." 

he 

sited the fighting fronts. 
“At 8:40 am. he took off from] y... anew by |Le Bourget War Office announced today the 

three: bombs one of which was of bombing plane with an Ordnance ta teseeber 

the heaviest calibre as already an-\Officer. A Liaison Officer followed number of * applicants at that 

in another plane. A patro: st ae time was “overwhelming”, will be 

Protected | reopened on a “limited basis.” 

(alrdrome) aboard @ 

[SCHOOL BANDS 
GIVE CONCERT IN 
NID OF “Y" FUND 
St. Michael’s 

Sara TISTS ASSIST 
.An enthusiastle capacity crowd, 

$50,00 and $100.00. Each War/“Coronal 
Savings Certificate is individually 
registered at Ottawa, 

melod! 
diers,” 
Maple Leaf,” and “O Canada” as 
the audience spontaneously 
vent to their feelings during the 
selection, 

musical contribution to the coffers 
of the “Y" War Service Pund, for 
providing the other half of the pro- 
Lae bs the Meslate I pane of ioe a 

ville Oo! te Institute under} An rald alarm is given. Inte: tor pilots rush 

ier a Be e 
steady improvement gave a-splendid Gane serena tee Berets 
performance. that 
training and individual and collec- 
tive ability on 
musicians, This band opened the 
Bi 
|e waltzes and an overture as their 
musical donation, 

ing the baton, almost “stole 
jshow~ however, with the outstand~- 

ie and 
brought out the versatill! 
small musicians, 
ability was evidenced in a saxa- 
phone duet by little Miss Agnes 
Marie O'Connor and Master Boboy 
Young, and 2 bells solo by Helen 
Grant, A quartette of saxaphones 
a 
F* brought well-merited acclaim, 
but it remained for the patriotic 
medicy to “bring down the house.” 

concert 
included a vocal solo by Miss Ann 

Whil Brown with Alec Gordon at the 
MC/piano, a concert duet by Ronnie 

Moorman and Jack Green, and the 
always popular Eric (Jimmy) Cor- 
radi, at the vlano in a trio of his 
own arrangements 
mglodies. 

¥ the Army and Navy Veterans in 
the Allied: Canada, Belleville Branch No, 201, 

eraljacted aS chairman and in his capa- 
irst;city thanked the contributing art- 

{sts as well as the Capitol, theatre 
management for its generosity in 
offering the use of the theatre 
gratis. 

door netted nearly $40.00. 

————— 

t Band and 
Collegiate Institute-Band 
Display Fine™ Instru. 

day night at the Capitol theatre 
where another of the series of con- 
certs was held under the auspices of 
the War Service Committes of th! 
YMCA. 
Applause nearly drowned out the 

les of the “British Grena- 
“Rule Britannis,” “The 

gave 

It'was youths turn to give a 

bespoke fine 

the part of the 

rogram and played several march- 

The St. Michael's Band, with 
inty little Barbara Forhan wield- 

the 

renditions of difficult, marches 
other selections. overture 

ty of the 
while individual 

nd trumpets offering “Melody in 

Other highlights of the 

of popular 

Mr. Pred Wiggins, President of 

A silver collection taken at the 

WAR BRIEFS | 
London, May 27—(CP)— A 

hospital stip machine-gunned 
while en route from the contin- 
ent arrived at a British port to- 
day. The vessel showed traces of 
the aeria] attack which was car- 
ried out despite the fact that the 
vessel bore all the regulation 
hospital markings, 

London, May 27—(CP)— The 

y officers reserve, closed 
1939, because the 

them. | The reserve ja open n 
Weyrand’s Plane Bombed =| With army ee ae | whe have 

“The two planes came under viol- ’ officers, 
ent fire from German anti-aircraft | 
{guns. Soon alterward, they were 
attacked by a patrol of Messer- 
schmitts. But the Moranes deployed 
and forced the enemy to flee, Thtn 
they landed at a northern airdrome 
tand the General, while waiting for 
ithe authorities who were to meet 
him, entered~an inn and ordered 
jan omelette and a cup of coffee. 

“Later the General left for @ 
nearby city. There he met the King 
of the Belgians, with his ministers 
and military adviser, 

“At a rapid conference he also 
met the General commanding the 
French forces in the region and 
the French Admiral commanding 
the northern sector, He gave his or- 

targets” Iders. He knows the Allied positions 5 | 
\perfectly. He understood at once Sar caer at ibresent «ls deine seen 
jwhat the Ger:nans were attempting} 
i. do, 

| 
if 
| 

“His return to Paris was partly byl 
sea. His embarkation aboard a de- 
stroyer took place under a hail of 
German bombs. Our anti-aircratt) 
guys succeeded in driving .off the 
planes marked with black crosses, 
but fires were started on the pier 
clase by. 

“At seven in the evening the de- 
stroyer was racing under forced 
draft through a narrow channel 
which had bten cleared through 4 
mine field, “he General landed the 

Embarks Under Hail of Bombs 

not at the station. 
“ Taxi!’ At 9 o'clock the taxl- 

driver deposited the General and 
his colleagues at General Head- 
quarters. In another moment Wty- 
gand was back at his post. 

“Since then he has returned s¢¥- 
eral times to the battle fronts to 
see himseif the spots; where the 
enemy was launching assaults, to 
reach immediate decisions with the 
heads of the operating armies, 
strengthen by his mere presence 
the confidence and ardor of the 
troops,” 17) 

} “butcher” in an address before 
| Communists, Charles Findlay, 23- 

to} District No. 13 | officials 

Alexandria, May 27—(CP)—~— 
The Egyptianvazette gave some 
editorial advice to its readers on 
the subject of radio broadcasts 
today. 

“Every minute you spend list- 
ening to enemy broadcasts is a 
minute spent in the service of 
Hitler,” it said, and» added that 
Ustening 1s “treasonable. in effect 
if not intent.” 

Lendon, May 27—(CP-Cable)— 
Sir Keith Fraser, 28-year-old bar- 
onet, Intends te foln the Canadian 
Active Service Force in Canada, 
his counsel stated during the hear- 
Ing of an action In court of King's 
Bench today, Sir Keith, said to be! 

for recovery of 3.343 pounds (S1¢.-| 
876), allegedly Ient him at a Ven-) 
ice casino in 1938, i 

London, May tes (CP)—For 
calling Prime Minister Churchill | 

| 

year-old mechanic, was werent 
ced today to three months in 
jail and fined $220. 

Londen, May 27—(CP)—Rob- 
ert Montgomery, U.S. motion 
pleture actor, was disclosed last 
might to have joined the Ameri- 
can field service as an ambulance 
driver, He Is to leave Wednesday 
for France, 
Asked his reasons for joining 

volunteer neryice, Montgomery, 
who has been in England since 
> answered only with a 
is 

ENLIST FOR HOME GUARD 
Calgary, May 27 —(CP)— More 

than 300 Calgary ex-service men 
have registered for enlistment with 
the Veterans’ Home Guard whifch 
will shortly be organized by Military 

sald last 
night. The Alberta company of the 

Veterans’ Home Guards will have & 
strength of A . 

{Wt} “Business as usual’ t 

I. I, N, Phonephoto 4 
Poses revised men who will defend Britain against 

rman air attacks which ‘ Sete are feared, . The scene is 

LONDON AWAITS ATTACK: LIFE GOES ON AS USUAL AS 

Pet Rt a nee aEe 

\ ae 
ravenelle Proufed: 

AS melt br ri 

= am aye . 

i eee 
EEE Window shopping with one eye on the sky 

— yen 
ry Came we 
xe ~ 2 ow * “4 

Grim reminders of the terror that may come from 
the sky at any time are the ever present sandbags, 

gyythe: air;raid shelters and the ,"bargains"gin gas 
» mask {cases ¢- 

who calmly pursue their daily tasks though enemy 
airbases are now but a few minutes’ flying time 
away from England's southeastern coastal cities. 

HOW THE BLITZKRIEG HAS MOVED TO ENGLAND'S DOOR 

@ MANCHESTER 

snefrew 

@ DERBY 
BIRMINGHAM 

SHOW | 
POSITIONS 

los ey 
CAASTAL: 
DEFENSES 

Vee in France, ‘This Central Press map shows airjair bases in France and the Low 
distance between present German|Countries and potential, German 

‘ 

* Albury 
Albury — Mrs. Allan Weese spent 

a few days with Mrs. Earl Weese in 
Belleville, 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Bailey and fa- 
ily, Wellington, — spent: Sunday 

With Mr. and Mrs. Harry Peck. 

with Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Russell 
for a few weeks. 

Mr, and Mrs. Ceburn Adams and 
family spent Sunday with Mr, and 
Mrs. Roy Williamson. : 

Mr. and Mrs. George Young and 
Evelyn, Mr. and Mrs. Beuford Peck 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Williamson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Weese spent 
the tea hour on Sunday with Mr.| Mr. and Mrs. Keith Onderdonk 
and Mrs, Fred Hennessy. jand daughter spent Sunday even- 

Mrs, Mac Weese  caHed to sce} ing with Mr. and Mrs. John Onder- 
Mrs. T. Dempsey who is stayingdonk. 

hk ne Rm a a ate mt aR 
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-er Cleveland’ Indians, 

Harry the Hoss Danning Leads |ALEX KAMPOURIS | 
- New York Giants to 3rd Place 

With Batting and Fine Fielding 
Yr 

N. Y. Catcher Hitting Smart 
394 and Generally Ball 

of Fire for His Team- 

‘ mates 

SECOND IN HOMERS 

Dodgers and Reds Unable 
to Break Tie for. Firtt 
Place 

(By Sid Feder, Associated Press 

grea Sports Writer) 
Up there in the place all good 

baseball souls go, the old man must 
be dancing a jig these Spring af- 

ternoons as he looks down on his 

New York Giants. 
Por, Harry the Hoss Danning, 

last of the “McGraw men” to ar- 
rive, is a rip-snorting bronco now. 

Not only is the Hoss head man 

in the Giants’ sudden surge to- 

ward the National League roof— 

they were only 2 1-2 games out af- 

ter a 10-8 decision over Boston | 

Bees yestesday—but he's the com- 
plete answer to the dream John 

McGraw always had of presenting 

to New York a classy Jewish ball| sin 
player. Definitely, Harry the Hoss 

is it. 
Harry hasn't yet picked all the 

splinters out of the seat of his 
pants from riding the bench for 
four years waiting for Bill Terry to 
give him the “break.” 

Since Sweet William Invited him 
to play, too, last season, Danning 
has been coming along steadily. 
Now he's a large ball of fire as the 
Giants ride on a four-game win- 
ning streak. He's leading the lea- 
gue in batting with a neat 394 and 
is out in front with 31 runs batted 
in. H§s total of seven homers—two 
of them in yesterday's affair ac- 
counting for four runs—is second 
only 39 Johnny Mize’s mauling. 

Reds and Dodgers Win 

The only reason "s wale 
loping war club didn’t knock | 
Giants any nearer the National 
League's driver's seat yesterday) 
wag because both Brooklyn and) 
Cincinnatt decided to win too.’ The 
chief development in the Ameri- 
can League, meantime, 
York Yankees bounce right out of 
the cellar and all the way up to a 

Craig Wood Shoots 
New Record For 
|Competitive Golf 

for the national open golf title at 
Cleveland June 6-8 might as well 
take warnings now, Craig Wood fi- 
nally has reached the stage of wine 
ning an important tournament. 
Wood, 38 years old and a veteran 

of a good many years of pro cam- 
paigning, has missed more titles in 
playoffs or by narrow margins 
than most golfers hope to win in a 
lifetime. But there wasn’t any “al- 
most” about the way he took the 
Metropolitan open crown at the 
Forest Hill Field Club. 
Starting with a six-under-par 

for a course and tournament re- 
cord Friday, he followed up with 
rounds of 66, 68 and 66 for a 72- 
hole total of 264, This was not the 
lowest four-round total ever re- 
corded but is was believed to bea 
record for important competition 
on a full length course. The only 
better score for a major event 
shown in the record books was 262, 
made over the short San Remo 
course in Italy by Percy Alliss 
when he won the 1935 Italian open 

title. 
Wood won by an 1l-stroke mar- 

over Ben Hogan, the Texan 
who performed so sensationally 

during the winter. He slashed 16 

strokes off a par that was reduced 

to 70 for the tournament and bet- 

tered by 14 strokes the Metropoll- 

tan championship record that was 

set by Mac Smith in 1914 and 

equalled by Armour in 

1928. 

JAPANESE BOY 
BEST PROSPECT 

CARRYING BEARS 
TO TOP POSITION 
Sudden Spurt of Long-Dis- 

tance Hitting Helping 
Newark in Pennant Fight 

LEAFS LOSE TWO 

Kemp Wicker and Steve 

Rachunok Winning Hurl- 

ers Against Leafs 

the thick of the International 

League pennant race is a sudden 
Brooklyn ..... 19 8 704 —— 

long-distance hitting spurt on tne 
Ginclshstt cee 0 9 200 ral 

Kam veteran 
lew York . 1 J : 

part ot sree os es ace 
Clycago . 1S SSL 443} 

second sacker w’ from 
Philadelpnia . 11 14 440 4 

New York Giants this season. 
St, Louls ..... 11 19 367 94) 

In his National League deys Alex 
Boston ..... wee 8 17 320 10 

was no great shakes as & clouter, 
Pittsburg ...... 8 18 08 10 

dut he's making up for it now and 
Sunday Results, 

hig teammates are following his 

example, They won five of their 
New York 10; Bost n 8. 

last six games to move 4 1-2 games 
Cincinnati 4; St. Louis 0. 

behind the league-leading Rocnest- 
Pittsburg 3; Chicago 2. 

er Red Wings. 

x-Brookiyn 2;‘Philadplphia 1. 

Kampouris belted his sixth and 
x—Ten innings. 

seventh home runs of the season 

in yesterday's opener Paige Syra- 

American League ; 

cuse Chiefs to lead the way to a : 

E 

7-5 victory. It was the second eas - te 
. Won Lest Pct. GBL 

straight game in which he had hit Jockey “Red” Pollard, who rode) Biscult left soon after this photo, Boston ... 19 9 67 

for the circult twice. the "Biscuit in al his triumphs, is}*2S taken for the C. S. Howard |Cleveland ee” ee ee 

‘The long-range hitting dropped | pictured, ABOVE, bidding champ- ranch at Willits, Calif. where the)Detroit ....- 6 Ww SD 4 

of, against. rookle Pep Rambert|i. cotucuit farewell P-leing of the turf will’ add to his{Washington .. 18, 17 469 6 

who allowed the Bears only t¥o ¥ farewell at Holly-\aiready fabylous winning purses alChicago .....-. 14 17 458 6M 

singles in the nightcap and the | wood Park, Inglewood Cullf, The! fancy price as @ stud. St. Louis .. 17 414 7% 

Chiefs won out 1-0, when Roy 
: New York . 17 414 73 

Johnson nit his ny Fd iin tee 
Philadelphia .. 12 18 400 8 

+ e - 
wallop of the day in 

5 " ‘é 

ning- 
Chiefs Out of Cellar 

That victory lifted Syracuse out 

of the league cellar in the day's 

only change in the standings. To- 

ronto Maple Leafs dropped  & 

doubleheader to Montreal 4-2 and 

3-2 and dropped back from & sixth- 

Tadao Kato Wins Flyweignt orice tle with the Rosals. 
Title for Amateura in the 

Dominion at Cardstone _ 
oe 

Cardston, Alta. May 27—-(CP) — Jersey City and Baltimore split, theland ffacc mest in relays over & 

Tadao Kato, a 16-year-old Japan-/Giants taking 
ese boy, representing the North 

Vancourer Olympic Club, 

among competitors in the t 
Late Amateur Box- three-day Canadian 

saw New, ing championships which ended 

here Saturday. 
The tall Japanese gave the best 

tie for sixth place, by beating the display of ringcraft at the tourney 

league-leading Boston Red Sox 7-2.) when he outpointed the rugged 

‘The Dodgers, blanked for eight | 
innings, handed a heartbreaker to! 
Kirby Higbe and the Phillies, 2-1! 
in ten innings. Higbe tossed a four- 
hitter altogesher, He gave up the) 
tying run in the ninth and pee-} 
wee Reese broke up the ball game} 
with his first big-league homer in} 
the 10th. The Reds blanked the St.| 
Louls Cardinals 4-0 behind the, 
one-hit elbowing of Paul Derring- 
er. who had lost three of his last! 
four outings. | 

i 
Six-Hitter Wins for Klinger | 

- Bob Klinger turmed in a six-hit-/ vancouver contingent refused to } 

ter to nip Caicago Cubs 3-2 on be-/ je unl : Saratoga at 80 MP.H. to donate) 

jeontinue unless the decision WaS\s i404 for his mother-in-law, but 
half of Pittsburgh Pirates, thus) 
giving the Bucs a two-game Wine) 

Jack Turner of the Vancouver 
Britannia Beach Athletic Club in 
the flyweight final. 
A croxd of 1,000 cheered the 

British Columbia champion lustily 
as he rallied in the third to win 
clearly over Turner who had 
reached the final as a result of & 
default, the sequel to a decision 
that came near to ending the 
tourney. 
Turner who won the British Col- 

umblia bantamweight division but 
dropped down a class for the Dom- 
infon meet Jost to Grant Bates of} 
Cardston in the semi-final. The 

reversed. 
Officials refused and-Bates save 

emerged | 

today as he most promising pros | 

igame. The Wings had to 

Rochester stretched their margin 
to 1 1-2 games by trimming Buffalo 
Bisons twice 6-2 and 2-1. while 

‘and the Orioles the second, 9-7. 

{or Montreal's two victories. Kemp} 

icpener, then 

«when Roy Hughes scored from sec>| 
lond on an infield out in the fourth 

itnning. 
\"'Mike Ryba, veteran Rochester | 
jmoundsman, chalked up his sixtn) 

lvictory in the Red Wings’ first | 
go eight 

lion when Greg Mulleavy muffed a) Toronto; 
! grounder. 

—X————— 
'| Sports Roundup | 
| ¢—<$_—$$_$_<_$_—$—$_$__ + 

(By 
| Sports Writer). 

| New York, May 27 (AP)—Week's 
wash: Bod Pastor dashed here from 

‘she died before he arrived....Sorry 
to have to report it, but it looks 

ning “streak” for the first time in! = z 

i ed the show by agreeing to AN lice the arm of old man Mose Grove’ 

more than month. Charley Kel-jother match and-then defaulted |i. reainy 

ler clouted 2 homer and a double, 
sending in three runs in the Yanks | 
celebration. Since the A's dropped) 
a 4-3 affair to Washington Senat-} 
ors on Johnny Welaj’s 10th-inning 
homer, the Yanks moved up and 
Connie Mack's lads. sank to the 
bottom of the loop. 

Boston's setback sliced the Red 
Sox lead to a mere half-game ove| 

who split! 
with the Browns. Left-hander Emil) 
Bildillt and a fiveerun rally in one! 
inning gave the Brownies first) 
blood 5-3. Then left-hander Al 
Milnar and a five-run rally in on 
inning brought the tribe a 31-1 win 
in the nightcap, The Tigers and 
White Sox were rained out. 

in a because he had taken par 
fore the track meet a few hours bef 

bout was scheduled to begin. 
The big surprise of the finals 

came later when Gerald Berthi- 
aume, 17-year-old Montreal High 
School boy, was awarded a decision 
over Jack Patterson, .Vancouver, 
representing the Canadian Scot- 
tish Regiment. 
The stocky Quebec champion 

who has never been knocked down 
took everything Patterson had to 
offer and dJanded some heavy 
punches himself, However, the 
lassy coast boy might have ‘won 
yy a slight margin had he not 

committed fouls in the second and 
third rounds. 

{ 

———— the Great White Way have raised 

2 JEFFRA TAKES FEATHERWEIGHT TITLE 

uppercut, 

aweloht championship 

Harry Jeffra skims the jaw of) Jef{ra, who took the decision, and 
Joey Archibald with a fierce right|the title, knocked the Providence, 

fa the third round of|Rhode Island, battler down three 
thelr bout for the world’s feather-|times in the second round. This is} 16 

in Baitimore./a Speedray photo, Pe i 

dead this time.... The} 
Dempsey separation didn’t surprise 

lot head shaking....The Grapevine | 
says one of the conditions-of the 

\Jor Gould-Mixe Jacobs settiement| High jump—1, Ted Powell, To-|2, Robert Higzs, Bourlamaque, Que.; | 
Port Col- 3, John James, Toronto, 

‘was that Gou'd shortly will go into 
(the 20th Centvry as matchmaker. 
«We reported that weeks ago). 

Did_you know that— 
Bucky Walters eats liver 

bacon for breakfast on the day he 
pitches....Irisi, Meusel, the old 
Giant outfielder, Is head bar keep 
in a New Glendale, Calif., Joint’. 
‘also that Ed (Strangler) Lewis, who 
already owns a restaurant in Gien- 
dale, will open a half million dol- 
ltar boxing and wrestling emporium 
there in the fall.,..Gamblers along 

and 

Boston Red Sox to a parity with 
the Yankees—but are overlooking 
Cleveland....Mel Ott, who has hit 
more homers than any other Na- 
tional Leaguer, is 102 behind Jimmy 
Foxx—373 against 475. 

oo 

| League. Leaders | 
e—_—__+ 

By the Amociated Presa 

National League 
Batting—Danning, New York, 

304. 
Runs—Mize, St. Louls, 25. 
Runs batted in—Danning, New 

York, 31. 
Hits—Danning, New York, 43. 
Doubles—Werber, Cincinnati, 9, 
Triples—Ross. Boston, 6. 
Home runs—Mize, St. Louls, 12. 

; Stolen bases—Frey, Cincinnati, 

- tg — Walters, Cincinnati, 

American League 
Batting—Radeliff* St. Louls, 408. 
Runs—Case. Washington, 32, 
Rens batted in—Foxx, Boston, 

39. 
Hits—Cramer, Boston, and Rad- 

cliff, St. Louis, 49. 
Doub!es—Boudreau 

Cleveland, 13. 
Triples—#inney, Beston, 5. 
Home runs-—Foxx. Boston, 11. 
Stolen bases—Case, Washington, 

and Mack, 

Pitching—Mulnar, Cleveland, 6-1.) Bees third sacker, Frey of th : 

Albert College Athletic 
Championships Are Awarded 
School Track and Field 

Recorda are Shattered in| serrat, BWI. 

the first game 5-4!period of three weeks’ competition, 

the results were tabulated today.) Ottawa 

\Wicker pitched six-hit ball in the Three new senior school j 

feet. 

—7: 7 SHE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER > 

FAREWELL TO THE ‘BISCUIT 

and! Anderson, Du t, ; > 
Eric Jones threw the 12-!b, shot 37 erzon ne else. eau 

Rochester .... 21 10 S77 —— 

-lJersey City ... 18 12 6&3 1% 

Baltimore 21 14 00 2 
Newark .. 16 #14 «SS 4% 

Buffalo .... 13 17, 433) 7 

Montreal .... 13 19 £06 8h 

Syracuse ...... 9 17 26 9% 
Toronto ...... 11 21 M4 10% 

Sunday Results. 

Montreal 4-3; Toronto 2-2 
Newark 7-0; Syracuse 5-1. 

“Jersey City 5-77 Baltimore 4-9. 

Rochester 6-2; Buffalo 2-1. 
x—Eight innings. 

National League 

Won Lost Pct. GBL 

9. Louls 5-1; Cleveland 3-13. 
New York 7; Boston 2. 
x-Washington 4; Philadelphia 3. 
Detroit at Chicago—postponed, 
x—Ten innings. 

American Association 

Won Lost Pct GBL 
borne; 3, Donald Mercer, Mont- 

All Categories Broad jump—1, Owen Weaver, | Kansas City -- 3 8 738 — 

, ——_ Fort Erie; 2, Robert Crouch, Lon- | Minneapolis ... 20 11 645 4 

Completing their annual field dey |don; 3, Wm. Lattimer Seeley’s Bay, lIndianapolis .. 18 14 583 Git 

Intermediate Events. “| Burwaucce ooo 14 is DoH Prt 

100 yards—1, Max- . Di {Louisville .. F 

Inew athletic cnampions at Albert [quet, wisi 2. ee Roecan {Columbus 17 «414 11 

‘Teo good piching jobs accounted |College were tamed for 1940 when| puparquet, Que.; 3, Brian Wiclox, Toledo .. : 18 BH 4 

eats se St, Paul... HW 2 

Steve Rachunok|were established during the meet.) quicamata, Chile; 2. M 

turned in a five-hitter and wWonjas announced by Physical Director |Duparquet, Que ae pba ne
e 

N. A. Beach today. In the running |son, Duparquet * Que 
broad jump Owen Weaver jumped} " - 
19 {t. 5 in; in the running lush j ley, ch , NY: 2 

jump Ted Powel! cleared 5° 5": Heya Lareimonh, NY. 

records} 99 yards—1, Odin Melvaer, a Sunday Results. 

| Toledo 7-5: Loutsville 6-4. 
Indianapolis 2-8; Columbus 1-1. 
Milwaukee 9-0: Minneapolis 6-4. 
St. Paul 3-9; Kansas City Q-1. 

——<—[—__""_———- 

Hop, step, punp—1, Barrie Braw- 
Barclay 

Discus throw—), Buster Donnan, 
The junior individual champion-|pelleville; 2, Barrie Brawley, Larch- : | : 

innings to gain their second deeis: | ship was won by John James of/mont, N.¥.: 3, Paterson Dubdbin. SAM LUFTSPRING 

Exe, 

up of Vernon 

Senior Events 
100 yards—1, Tom Woolley, Lon- 

ie 2, Owen Weaver, Fort Erie; 3, 
iVernon Lougheed, Fitzroy Harbour. [London; 2, Elmer Caldwell Toron- | {86 spotlight 

#40 yards—l, Jim Brisbin, Portjto; 3, Albert Mady, Sudbury. 
Qacn Weaver, Fort} 

Erie: 3, Vernon Lougheed, Fitzroy |ronto; 2, John James, Toronto; 3, 
Colborne; 2, 

Harbour. 
Pole yault—1, Ted Burley, Picton; 

‘the main stem, but it caused a lot |2 Ronald Mer:er, Montserrat, BW.'don; 2, John James, Toronto; 3 
I; 3, Tony Christian, Prince Rupert, Albert Mady, Sudbury. - 

ronto; 2, Jim Brisbin, 

ho 

— . ; 

Beating the throw to Sisti, 

r the intermediate dy Bar- 
clay Anderson, Duparquct, Que., and 
the senior by Owen Weaver, Fort 

‘A new record was alo establistiéd | parquet 
in the medley relay race. The ‘eam, esiaami = 
lcaptained by Alf Moulden and made 

‘ 
Lougheed, Tony |to; 2 . > 

Eddie Brietz Associated PressiChristian, Barrie Brawley, finished 0; 2, Jack Wright, Toronto; 3, BL 

in the time of 153 2-5 seconds. 

CHAMP AGAIN—Clayton’Bishopboat race, is shown in his “Huma- 
winner of the Albany to New York rock Baby” on the Hudson. 

———— 

Kapuskasing. | 

Bread pimp. Dari Bavter MEETS BELLOISE 
London; 3, Barciay Anderson, Du- 

Toronto Boxer Opens Out- 

door Season in N.Y. in 
Important Match 

New York, May 27—(CP)— With 

Junior Events 
100 yards—1, John James, Toron- 

mer Caldwell, Toronto. 
830 yards—I, Jack Wright, Toron- 

to; 2, John James, Toronto; 3, = 
ert Higgs, Bourlamaque, oun ia ie ne ectically 

of - — 

u iy ver, 53 
Hop, step, jump—1!, Bruce Orr, shifts tonight to 

} Starlight Park where Steve Bel- 

High jump—1, Jack Wright, To- | lotse of New York and Toronto's 
Sammy _Luftspring. fight eight 

Douglas Christian, Toronto, rounds or less outdoors. | 

Brad 
.| For Steve, the heavy punching 

rad juap—3, Bruce Ort, Tae younger brother of Mike Belloise,! 

*\former featherweight champion, | 
the bout with the holder of ‘Can-} 
ada's welterweight title will he his 
jsecond start in five days—and per-! 

aps the most important of his; 
shole career. - 
Last Thursday in a semi-final to} 

the Overlin-Garcia * middleweight} 
title clash, Belloise took only one} 
minute and 24 seconds to finish! 
Vie Dellicurti—the first time Del- 
licurt! was knocked out. i 

Belloise rules a 6-5 favorite. but) 
there is a lot of support for Lult-; 
spring. Though he cannot match } 
Belloise’s natural hitting ability,} 
the Canadian is far the more 
clever boxer, Belloise has been} 
promised a chance at Henry 

Shot put—1, Bruce Orr, London; } 

weight championship if he gets 
past Luftspring. 

FREY WINS RACE TO THIRD 

on{cinmatt Reds hits#the dirt to reach}Boston 8-4. Nole the ball just 

|unird safely as the Reds defcatedlarriving at Sistl’s glovve, 

Armstrdng’ for the world eres Commenting on the 

TEREST 

fr 

DID YOU KNOW THAT it was 
just three years ago yesterday that 
Mickey Cochrane was “beaned” by 
a ball pitched by Bump Hadley in 
the Yankee Stadium? . . . And 
that although “Iron Mike™ recover- 
ed, he never played ball again? . . 
That an average of 33 balls are 
used-in a major league game, the 
majority of which are retained by 
the fans as souvenirs? . . . That 
the balls used in major league play 
are between 5 and 5 1-4 ounces in 
weight and between 9 and 9 1-4 in- 
ches in circumference? . . . That 
“Red” "Townsend says he has the 
nucleus of ine best junior softball 
team ever gathered together local- 
ly? . . . And that in Sword he} 
has an outstanding shortstop 

“Dominions” make their softball 
debut here versus the Corby’s to-| Negro. 
night, after having lost to the 
soldiers of the Hastings and Prince 
Edward Regiment Depot on- the 

holiday? 

Three Belleville girls, whe re- 
ceived their early education into 
ladies’ softball in this city, were 
recently publicized in a Toronto 
evening newspaper in connection 
with the opening of the Ladies’ 
Softball League at Sunnyside. 
Action pictures of Marie Gener- 
eaux and Lela. Empey were 
shown with Marie taking a heal- 
thifcut at a pitch and Lela shak- 
ing hands with an opposing 
player prior to the opening game. 
No doubdt the photograghers 
thpught “shooting” one of the 
Genereaux family was sufficient 
as no pictures of Kay Genereaux 
were seen. The Genereaux sis- 
ters are back with the S.M.C. 
nine, while Lela is catching for 
the Riks team this year. The 
production of photographs of 
former, Belleville girls in Toron- 
te news columns reminds us that 
the revival of girls’ softball is 

| scheduled to open at the Arm- 
ouries Lawn here Tuesday even- 
ing when the’ “S and 10's” clash 
with the “Big Z” nine. League 
officials today laid out the Arm- 
ouries diamond, and sank a new 
home plate, along with the bases. 
Military and civilian notables 
will be asked to assist in the op- 
ening of the Ladies’ Softball Lea- 
gue, which sees an attempt at 
revival after nearly & decade of 

inactivity. 

condition of baseball in the Cent- 
ral Ontario zone, Kingston Scribe 
Bill Walshe says Kingston and 

—_—_———— | Belleville. were not prepared to en- 

| 

ter teams in the Bay of Quinte 
League. That's not exactly right as 
Belleville js prepared to carry on, 
but the higher-ups of the Lime- 
stone City baseball circles appar-. 
ently. do not appreciate the efforts 
put forward by Yammy Jamieson, 
Bob Elliott, Jimmie Ariel, Joe 
Corkey and the boys who made 
the Kingston junior loop a suc- 
cess by their unselfish efforts in 
the tutoring of the Kingston kids, 
especially when the Kingston vet- 
erans wanted to play a little base- 
ball for their own recreation. Con- 
tinuing Mr, Walshe suggests that 
the O.B.A. should protect its in- 

for and intermediate clubs to foster 
and promote the game among the 
juniors, which is a very good idea 

We're showing some very 
smart stunts in Young Men's 
Clothes this Spring. 
Suits for Young 
know what they want, when 
they see it. We hate to hand 
ourselves bouquets but we 
are going to say — That we 
have the best spread you can 
find in a day's journey and a 
long day too. 
We are a Young Men’s Store. 
Wear Quick & Robertson 

. Clothes and be hoppy. From 

$12.00 © 

| centrate on the young bey.” “4 

1 pe you remember when Prag ‘7 
in| Carnera tottered to his corner 

the making? . . . That the ene 

CLOTHES 
for 

YOUNG 
‘MEN | 

Men who 

$20.00 © 
‘Always at Your Service @ 

- 

was 
te the future ef the sport. 
“Te the credit of Kingsten 
sportsmen they hare reorganised 
the game and it should not be 
long before they have senior 
baseball going again here. Other 
communitZcs will have te follow 
the example of the Kingsten 
Baseball Associatien and con- 

lost a 10-round heavyweight boxing 
bout to Leroy Haynes, Philadelphia 

at Brookiyn two years ago 
tonight? The fighting Italian suf- 
fered temporary paralysis in his 
right leg in the ninth round. Haye 
nes was ahead on points, . 

os 
Here's one for the book: A cé- 

tain western club in the American 
League recently asked waivers on 
a certain outfielder. 
at once wired in a claim. The 
western club came right back with 
this one: “Will let you have Doakes 
but only in a trade.” 
The American League last De~ 

cember passed a rule preventing 
the Yankees from trading. 

—————_—— > 

One fast effort to organise the 
Léagee 

been called at the beckon of Pre- 
sident McKibbon. H, M. (Delly) 
Gray ts still willing to place a». 
local ball club on the O.BA. field, 
but isn't any too pleased with the 
calling of so many organization 
meetings. The latest rumours sug~ 
gest that Alex Weir ts endeavour- 
ing to amalgamate Brighton and 
Colborne diamond interests thus 
giving the Quinte loop at least 
three starters. Tuesday's meeting 
will be held in the County Build- 
ings in Picton and wilt be the 
final effort to the 

Quinte League. - 

Sport Spice — Lefty ros 
finished secon’ in the 440 yard 
at the Eastern Ontario O.AC. track 
meet held at Kingston Saturday... 
The meet was held in # pours 
rain and saw the minimum num 
of entries, Doug 3 McCra Rett: 

deplorable |Napanee won toree senior nea Pes 
Paul Derringer, Reds’ veteran 
moundsman, narrowly missed the 
inner ring of pitching when he let 
the Cardinals down with one nit 
and blanked ’em 4-0 yesterday..+e 
Bren the amateurs are at it — 
Tommy White hurled a one-hitter 
against Niagara Falls Saturday.... 
Albert College completed its pro= 
gram of track end field events over 
a period of some three weeks, the 
field day champions being named 
today.... Toronto Leafs are losing 
those one-run decisions again, 

pi eta 

——— : 

{ Yesterday’s Stars 1 
eee 

By the Associated Press. 

r 
&, 

The Yankees * - 

Pee-Wee Reese, Dodgers — His : 
terests in ball by forcing the sen-| tenth inning homer whipped Phil- 

jes 2-1, + 
Paul Derringer. Reds— Blanked 

|Cardinals 4-0 with one hit hurl- 
in theory, but when a town is sit-/ ing. 
uated like Belleville it is difficult Charley Keller, Yankees — Hit 
to arrange.a suitable junior group-| homer and double, driving in thre! 

runs, in 7-2 win over Red Sox. 7°” ing. 

Continuing Scribe Bill hits from 
the shoulder regarding the op- 
erations of baseball in the east 
with the following comment, 
which we are afraid comes too 
late. He says: 
“It is regrettable fo think that 
the once flourishing sport was 
allowed to die but’ efficlals of 
teams and leagues are to! blame. 
They played a suicide game and 

Harry Danning, Glants—Whack- | 
ed two homers, sending four runs 
home, fo down Bees 10-8. 

Pre seater ay 

Johnny Welaj, Senators—Cloute | 
ed 10th inning homer for 4-3 7Ftc~ 7 
tory over Athletics, 
Don Heffner, Browns, 

Milnar, 
and Al 

Indians — Heffner hit 
double, two singles and drove ,in 
two runs in 5-3 opener win; Mil- 
nar tessed seven-hit, 13-1 night~ 
cap win, fanning seven, aie 

. 



MONDAY, MAY 27, 

<2 AUTO FINANCE TO LET. 
2 ——_____—— 
AUTO LOANS 

1940 

2 
TWO ROOMS, ONE 164 Burnham Street. Phone 1108J, 

FOR SALE 
CHEVROLET COACH. APPLY $6500.00. 

@, REFINANCING cation 
m2t-it|} taining 

‘ae 
See Ps ant 

CoS6 Oa terms and at fates which you peat Soae ge ort aed 

Trequire- PS 

Wilt tind suitable to you T'and | POUR ROOM APARTMENT ALSO | apply Woodbeck’s ee rr e 
conveniences, 

m2T-1t 
3 

large front room. All 
Apply 133 MacDonald Ave: 

LARGE UNFURNISHED 

gilt-edge aiset for borrowing. Only 
the owner signa Deal with confi- 
Gence with the largest company of 
tts Kind in Canada. x 

D. H. MARSHALL front rooms. One upper. One 
lower with fireplace. 78 Queen 

17 Bridge St. E. Phone 2172} Phone 1201J. m21-3t| 39 

FURNISHED 
rooms, on south shore Moira Lake, 
Phone 19 ring 11, Madoc. m27-2t 

Representing 
CAMPBELL AUTO FINANCE 

Wiedser, Hamilten, Yorente, Ottaws 

—°0oee—_—_—_—_—_—_— 

BusinessDirectory | ss 2 seen Living . en re! 5 

danced | og pg ga ‘on’, 

SURVEY-OR Beamer maak 
SS ———— 

SUITABLE BED SITTING ROOM 
for business man. Newly decorated. 

MARVIN LEMON 
oP Immediate possession. Apply 260 

LAD S08 roe East Dundas. mz1-3t pa ert Ndr eee sae 
CIVIL ENGINEER HEATED APARTMENTS” WITH” 

390 Front St pa ay eave | bath. one 4 room, complete will, 
electric refrigerator and stove, 2 
suitable for bachelor or light 

housekeeping. Furnished if, de- 
sired. Also ree for rent. Apply 

IGGAR WRORD, MEMBERS Burrows, 249 1-2 Front Street. 

o onto. Sack Exchange, Phone} Phone 492. m2T-dtf 
‘ man: | ——_————  —eEeEeEeFeEeEese_ cere 

W3-17]4 ROOMS FURNISHED, LARGE 

‘ 

1738, Ross 5. Balisbury, 
sereened porch, Hydro; on Bay ager. 

—_—=—_—_—_—X—K—X—“—_l_le___—— | CC also furnished cottage. Apply Wm. 
Blakely, Rossmore, West of Bay MINERAL BATHS erro pFne 4 

On 
——————_—— 

Aoheing dh Neuritts,| 191 LINGHAM 
Rheu-| detached brick house. 

Mé-Im 
50. = 

STOCKS & BONDS 

possession. Exclusive Agent, Geo. 
N. Gorman, (Belleville Locators). 
166 Front Street, Phone 99, House 
Phone (after 6.30 p.m) el 

ROOMS 
ground floor, private entrance. J. 
E. DeVault, 16 W. Bridge, m23-3t 
—————————————— 
LARGE SUMMER CABINS IN 

East Belleville, Phone 932W. 
m22-12t 

foclast Diag-)§ ————<—<$£$ 
Ultra-Violet| HEATED FOUR ROOM APART- 

-| ment, facing Front Street in the 
Standard Bank Building, corner 
of Front ami Bridge Streets; 

“bright, commodious rooms, three 
piece bath. Reasonable rent. Im- 

SELF-CONTAINED, 

M 
———— 
& RB and VERA B. PITCHER, Bp.c 

tors, Drugiess 9Ther- 

INSURANCE mediate possession. Exclusive 
: agent, Geo, N. Gorman, (Belleville 

The thought ef Fire loses Locators), 166 Front Street, 

‘ half Its Terrors when you're Phone 99, House Phone 687. B 

protected with ourFire In- 
mi7-tf 

surance rt ard
 

. : SUMMER COTTAGE PARTLY 

+ SANDY BURROWS furnished on bay shore, short dis-j| 

x tance from Bayside. Geo. N. 

VE and Gorman, ‘Belleville Locators). 166 

> Front Street. Phone 99. House 

"= HOWARD FROST Phone 687. mit-tt 
—_ 
2 OR 3 HEATED ROOMS. ALL 
conveniences for light housekeep- 
ing. Adults only. Apply 176 Foster 
Avenue. alé6-dit 

$33 PER MONTH, WATER 
ra‘ts paid; desirable brick house 
on Charles Street, furnace, fire- 
place, hardwood floors, garage. 
Immediate possession. House nice- 
ly decorated. Exclusive Agent 
Geo. N. Gorman, (Belleville Lo- 
cators), 166 Pront Street. Phone 

_ 99, House Phone (after 6.30 pm.) 
687, mil-tf 

8, GORDON RO! 
‘ER, Solicitor, 
Xo. 2, 256% Pront Bt, Belleville 
over Quick and Robertson's Tele- 
phone 2500. 

CAMZRON and SPRAGUE, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notertes.” $ret? foiioan: 11 MURNEY STREET, JUST 

Dominion below Catherine Street, solid 

Front and Bree ene Bellevile.! prick house, double rooms, kitchen 
7 and downstairs three bed 

etary Subic ete. 15 caoipbell eC ooms and bath npetairs, hard- 

Jogn on mortgaces. ‘019-tf| wood floors throughout, large lot 

Belleviie, Telephone 74 Money hed and excellent garden. A warm, 
comfortable and bright home. Ex- 

Screen Clock 
BELLE 

elusive agents, Belleville Locators, 
Geo. N. Gorman, Prop., 166 Front 

THEATRE TIMES 
JOHNNY APOLLO 

St. Phone 99. House Phone (after 
6.3¢ p.m.) 687. 

Tyrone Power, Dorothy Lamour 
3.05 — 7.35 — 9.40 

LOST 

MeCARTHY THEATRE TIMES 

——————e 

BETWEEN HOWARD ST., AND 

THE BIG GUY 
, Victor MeLagien, Jacele 

Massassaga School, Aluminum 
bracket for attaching outboard 

Cooper 
3.10 — 8.00 — 10.00 

motor on skiff. Finder phone 
1223 R, 11 Howard. m2t-lt 

CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES 
SAN FRANCISCO 

Clarke Gale, Jeanctte Mac- 
&)) Donalds Spencer Tracy 

S + 7.00 —10.10 
IRISH LUCK 

Frankie Darro, Dick Purcell, 
Lillian Elliott 

9.10 

AUCTION SALE 

Tuesday, May 28, at 1.30 Market 
Square, Chesterfield sulte, ‘dining 
roor: suite, handy craft, kitchen 
cabinets, chaf@s, tables, difgnond 
rings, etc. 

NORMAN MONTGOMERY, 
Auctioneer. 

m27-1t 

DS eee 

Washington will be launched Sat- 
urday amid the strictest precautions 
since 1917. The navy rates this $65- 
000,000 floating fortress and a sister 
ship, the North Carolina, to be 
Inunched at the Brooklyn Navy 
yard, June 13, the most powerful 
units of the fleet. 
Personal 

“NERVES” 
SHE C 

XSSS_aa_—_—CcCcCcCCCCCC=——— 

NAVY YARD 
AT FULL CAPAC 
15,000 Working on Ship- 

building Night and Day 
and More to be Hired 

Philadelphia, May 27—(AP)—The 
noises of construction ring through 
the Philr-~iphia navy yard today 
as never oefore—turned to the 
United States resolve that the noises 
of destruction shall not cross the 
Atlantic. 
Here on League Island 15,000 
“welders, electricians, boilermakers, 
steel workers and other luborers are 
putting together key units in the 
nation’s expanded defence system— 
powerful ships of war to keep the 

eA ntry at peace with a navy “gece 
¢ d to none”. 

‘The number of civilian shipbulld- 
ers already 1s 2,000 larger than the 
navy year's first great war peak 
and officials expect to nire abo? 
3,000 more men to speed up current 
and future production, Sine 

Ciimaxing the yard's greatest un- 
dertaking, the 35,000-ton battleship 

the 
of her bleed, that 
needed attention, 

ing. pes Ea eae ase Soca hme Bete Net 
FORD COAGH NEW BATTERY 
and tires. 
Phone 225. 

—_—_ 
CORDS OF DRY BEECH, AND 

Maple body wood. 
Dawson, Trenton, R.R. 6, Phone 
Wooler, ring 1-2. 

DOMINIO! 
bed and springs, dresser, dishes, ; 
china, kitchen ware, lamps, chick- 
en feather bed. etc., 91 West 
Bridge. 

TENNIS 
Badminton racket (Gibson) $5. 1-4 
price. All perfect. Phone 1201J. 

—  ———————————— 
FORD COACH IN Al CONDI- 

tion 30 Chev. Coach, new tires 
—motor real good. Reasonable 
price. Hughes’ Imperial Station. 
Phone 136. m27- 

QUEBEC 
waterfront and reservolr and 
warming closet in good conditlo 
Phone 476W. m25-2¢ 
ee 
2% MOTOR BOAT EQUIPPED 
with cabin, two beds, Star engine. 
Excellent condition, Sacrifice for 
quick sale. Windsor, 44 Charlotte 
Street. 

—_— 
MATCHED TEAM OF COLTS, 2 
_ 3. Chas. Smith, Frankford, 

BRONZE TURKEY EGGS FROM 
banded and blood tested flock .17 
each. $15 hundred. Gerald Sharp, 

-t¢| Frankford. 
a 
20 FT MOTOR LAUNCH SEATING 

capacity for five, Phone 1456W. 

TS 
ODERN CREAM OR BLACK, 
coal or wood stove, 

_————————_——— 
FOUR 600X16 TIRES AND TUBES: 

—————_—— 
-DS, SPRINGS AND MATTRESS, 

ELECTRIC 
complete fo use in Butcher shop.| 22 SPORTING RI 

tised auto full pa 
letter to Box W Ontario Intellig- | 

——— — 
TO BE SOLD BY JUNE I1ST., —222 

ROUGHOAST HOUSE 

—_———————— 
PROPERTIES FOR SALE IN ALL 

—— 
BALMON LAKE, 66 ACRES. ABOUT 

TWO SETS OF GOLF CLUBS. FOR 

——<—<—$— $< — — ———— ————_—_—_—_—— 
CORNER OF VICTORIA AVENUE 

m2T-3t 

Must sell for $235. 
; m3T-lt 

modern. 

Apply Clif. 

m27-2t it 
———— 
ORGAN, WALNUT 

$600.00. 

m27-1t; 

4 5 t . 4 RACKETS $15 ald 6 

m2i-lt 

|] Kresze Bids. 

RANGE WITH HOT 

m35-3t 

mS-3t 

m25-2% 

m23-3t 

hot water 
front, only burned six cords of 
wood, Price $40. Also good sized 
trailer in Al condition. Apply 51 
1-2 North Front Street. m23-3t 

Wooler ring 

Excellent condition, Complete for 
$25 cash, or terms can be ar- 
ranged. Phone 2286. Uptown Tire 
and Battery Service, 382 Front 
Street. m23-25-27 

erences. 

kitchen cabinet and table, dining 
Toom suite, complete. Apply 52 E. 
Dundas Street. m3-3t 

REFRIGERATOR 

2 sets computing scales, one slicer, 
1 meat grinder, hoocs and rails, 
saws, knives, counter meat blocks. 
T. A. McMullen, Stirling, Phone 
155 ring 3. m20-6t 

encer. 

George 5t. 
Albert Street, between Bridge and 
Queen Streets, brick house, newly 
decorated. All conveniences. 
Beautiful lot. Owner left city. 
Offers will be considered. Geo, 
N. Gorman, (Belleville Locators) 
166 Front Street. Phone 99, House 
Phone 687." . miT-tf 

46 
Bleecker Ave. near Station St. 
Low price for quick sale. Exclus- 
five agents, (Belleville Locators), 
Geo. N. Gorman, Prop., 166 Front 
St, phone 99, house phone (after 
6.30 p.m.) 687. mit-tf 

state lowest 
Ontario 
Belleville. 

parts of city from $700.00 to 
$7,000.00. See our list before 
buying. Belleville Realty Co. H. 
B, Wilson, Prop. Kresge Bidg. 

one mile lake frontage, 9-roomed 
frame and shingle house, needs} _O-B-10. 
finishing, 4 double beds, linens, 
blankets, silverware, well-equip- 
ped kitchen, other furniture. 
Muskrats, beaver, ducks. deer, 
partridges, ete, on the property. 
Land is rough. Place ts suitable 
for tourist business or fishing and 
hunting club, 2 miles from High- 
way, No, 62. $1.600 cash. Eric 
Martin. Steenburg. mi17-10t 

——— 

particulars Phone 1716. m25-3t 

and Albert Street, (number 259 
Albert Street), substantially con- 
structed grout cottage in good 
state of repair and well decorat- 
ed; six rooms of good size, bath, 
good hot alr furnace, five 
fire-places; garden, A oright and 
cosy home .If interested in buy- 
ing house you will enjoy occupy- 
ing Inspect this property. Inspec- 
tion by appointment only. Ex- 
elusive Agent Geo. N. Gorma 
(Belleville Locators). 166 Front 
Street. ‘Phone 99, House "Phone 
fatter 6.30 p.m.) 687. 

havi 
of wilt 

DOUBLE FRAME HOUSE IN EX- 
cellent state of repair and well 
decorated—23 and 23 1-2 Murney 
Street—six rooms one side and five 
rooms the other. Good garden. 
Low price for quick cash sale 
Inspection by appointment. Ex- 
clusive agents, Belleville Locators 
Geo. N. Gorman, Prop. 166 Front | 1940. 
Street. Phone 99, House Phone 
(after 6.30 p.m.) 687. m23-tf 

notice. 

bay side, Glv 

fence helpful. 

m2i-t£| proven togethe: 

FOR SALE 
t house, com- 

3 modern apartments. 

$3500.ee. Brick dwelling and 
grocery, doing good business. 

$1800.00. Double house. Greve 
Street. 6 reoms each. 

$4500.00. one of the fin- 
est homes on East Hill. Very 

Brick Duplex, William 
St. Income $609 per year. 

Deuble brick. Eight 
rooms each, Conveniences. 

21g acres and small 
cottage, with mew garage, near 
Chisholm’s Mills, 

$1700.90. Frame. 8 rooms. Den- 

Belleville Realty Co. 
H. B, WILSON, Prop. 

Phone 39! 

Se 

LADIES— TO TAKE ORDERS. 
Part time excellent pay. Popular 
goods. See Supervisor evenings, 
208 Coleman Street. 
———_—_—————— 
DELIVERY BOY AT ONCE. AP- 

ply at 156 W. Moira Street. mZI-1t 
ee 

CED PRACTICAL 
nurse for invalid lady. Write Box 
L, Ontario Intelligencer. m27-2t 
nn 
MAN TO WORK ON FARM MAR- 

ried or single. Must be experienc- 
ed and reliable. 
Dawson, Trenton, R. R. 6, Phone 

1-2. 
— 
2000 FT., OF USED PIPE 1" 1 

1-2 diameter sultable for water 
line and also used electric water 
pump for pressure system. Apply 
Cliff Dawson, Trenton R. R. &. 
Phone Wooler ring 1-2. 

pide Se 
PCSITION AS MAID. GOOD REP- 

Wages 35.00 per week. | 
Sleep out. Write Box M, Ontario} 
Intelligencer. 
—— 
EXPERIENCED GIRL OR WOMAN | 
to help with housework on farm. 
State wages anc age. Mrs. Wil 
Harry, R. 5, Trenton. 

FLE SMALL! 
rticulars first 

— | 

A MAID POR GENERAL HOUSE-| 
work. Apply Mrs. Godwin, 

eR 
TO BUY FOR CASH A GOOD 

farm $0 to 100 acres, With good 
house and buildings, on No. 2 
highway, farm on bay side 
road or at least some land on the 

¢ full particulars and 
price. Apply Box, 

Intelligencer 

—_ 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY, RE- 

Mable man with car, between 3 
and $0 years of age, to supply ¢s- 
tablished demand for World Pam- 
ous Food Product., Boaps, Clean- 
sers, Medicines, Mineralized Stock 
and Poultry Tonies, Fly Spray, in 
nearby rural route. Parm exper- 

Selling experience 
not necessary. Beginner must be 
satisfied with $30.00 weekly at 
start. Credit furnished right party. 
Write NOW, The J. R. Watkins 
Company, Montreal, 

MEN WANTED 

A GOOD BUSINESS PAYING 
good income and with future pos- 
zibilities, Selling Familex Products 
men and women all over Canada 
have found the secret of success. 
Why don't you get in on it “too? 
No OBLIGATION, Ask for FREE 
catalogue describing 200 necessity 
products -and plan. FAMILEX 
PRODUCTS, 570 St. Clement St. 
Montreal. M6-13-20-27-J3-10-17-24 

———__—_—_—X—X—XK—X—X—X—X—XN—X—!* 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS 

IN THE ESTATE OF WILLIAM 
coal} WESLEY.SAGER, DECEASED. 

NOTICE is hereby given 
to The Trustee Act that all persons 

claims against the Estate 
liam Wesley Sager late of the 

Township of Ameliasburgh in the 
n| County of Prince Edward, Farmer, 

are required to forward full particu- 
lars in writing of their clatiis duly 

» with the nature of 
the security if any held by thein to 

Seer ar er -——————————|'the undersigned on or before the 

fifteenth day of June 190, 
AND NOTICE ts further 

that after the 

Dated this thirteenth day of May 

T. ¥. WILLS, 
15 Campbell Street, Belleville, Ont. 

Solicitor for the Executrix. 

Apply to Cliff 

Que. Dept. 
M 2 

said date the Ex- 
ecutrix will proceed to distribute the 
Estate having regard only to such 
claims as_she shall then have had 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

F 2t 

WANTED 
MAN BETWEEN 20 AND 30 YEARS 
of age with sales experience. 
Write Box V, Ontario Intelligencer 

Dick Purcell, 
showing at 

HUBBLE—At the residence of her 
@tandson, Mr. Lawrence Hubble, 
in the 2nd concession of Sidney 
Township, on Saturday, May 25, 
1940, Mrs. Annella 8. Hubble, 
widow of John H. Hubble, in her 

m2T-lt 

m27-3t 

CHAPTER THIRTY-ONE 

The captain, who had been star- 

78th year. 
The funeral will take place from 

the residence of her son, Mr. San- 
ford Hubble, in the 3rd concession 
of Sidney Township on Tuesday 
afternoon, May 28th. Service in 
the home at 2.30 o'clock (DS.T.) 
Interment Mount Pleasant Cem- 

etery, (Huddle Hill.) m27-1t 

CARMAN—In Madoc Township on 
10, John 

Carman, aged 79 years. 
Puneral will take place Tuesday 

May 28th. at 2 o'clock (Standard 
Time), to Eldorado United Church, 

Interment Eidorado Comers. 1 
-1t 

peated softly, “Bottled up—in Sha- 
man’s—Lagoon!" Then he turned 
to Kemp with a brisk, “Three days, 
he said? Glve me those three days, 
Starbuck, before ye make any deal 
with Reynall, Meself, I'll be settin’ 
a flea in Chris's ear which, it may 
be, will hatch some fish for ye be- 
fore the three days are up. Should 
{t not, then take over Reynall's sur- 
plus—if he has one! Will ye do me 
that—es a favor?” 

“I'l do it, captain." Kemp smiled 
suddenly and got up, extending his 
hand. “And now, perhaps you can 
do me a favor, sir.” 

“Put a name to it, me boy.” 

m27-2t 

m37-1t 

m2i-it! Frigidaire 

Ranges 

Refrigerators 
$129.00 up | 

TERMS AS LOW AB 
$800 MONTHLY. 

WALKER HARDWARE 
COMPANY = LIMITED 

28 - 250 Front Street 

‘from Seattle in five days. Because | or 

m77-2: | ‘ean land it in Seattle on time ts to 
{get it aboard the freighter Makari, 
southbound out of Juneau tomorrow 
| afternoon. 

mzt-1t | | Sitka.” 

ted ruefully. 
152} 
zt 

wired back he hasn't been able—* 
“Ikeda!” 

tacornfully. 

| 
| 

the 

ot 

come to me sooner?” 
Kemp fiushed. 

fast enough, sir. Office, 
m23-t! 

—< ithe Tanya, and have her meet the 
Sa | Makari in Juneau. And, since you 

BUSINESS LINERS have business there anyway, I 
thought you might go along and— 
er—exert a bit of influences, if need- 

’ BABY CHICKS eotsingly. 
"7 The captain nodded. 

You'll want to put your empty 
on 

Sete teeaee and, ster tO work | Cornet oe eet Deny nt ones wt the 

with Bray turkeys. 

sonable, excellent stock. Bray June| \ 
chicks Will pay you too. J. S. Mac- 
kenzie & Co., 47 Front St. 8. Phone 
219. m27-1t 

Local Red Cross 
Answers Rush Call 
For Needed Supplies 

tight away.” 
“Then you'll do it, sir?” 
“Aye. We'll sail from here about 

seven this evening, and be in Jun- 
eau fourteen hours later, Consider 

‘it done, me boy!” 
He looked sharply at Kemp, who 

still lingered Aincertainly by the 
table. “Well, ell!” he said testily. 
“Ye've got about everything ye asked 
for, Starbuck. Why. then, do ye 

the side?” 

On May 2rd. the Belleville Red x 

Cross branch received a telegzam 
asking for immediate supplies to 
help in the emergency created by 
the influx of five million refugees 
into France. The local committee at 
once dispatched eight cartons, four 
of which contained hospital dress- 
ings made. by the Nurses Alumnae 
of Belleville General Hospital, The 
other four contained knitted artic- 
les, refugee clothing and hospital 
supplies as follows: : 

34 doz. scarfs, 156 pairs socks, 30 
sweaters, I dozen wristlets, 31 pairs 
pajemas, 18 sheets, 36 pillow cascs, 
45 handkerchiefs, 1 package of ice 
bag covers, abdominal bandages and 
wash cloths, 1 quilt, 17 babies’ jack- 
ets and shirts, 13 pairs bloomers, 2 
dresses, z 

Four cartons of supplies forward- 
ed on May 15th to Red Cross head- 
quarters at Toronto, (one carton 
being for refugees) consisted of the 
following articles, 252 pairs socks, 
20 sweaters, 60 scarfs, 24 wristlets, 
7 surgeon's gowns 7 surgical dress- 
ings, 3 T Binders, 8 hot water 
bottle covers, 42 pairs pyjamas, 7 
pairs bed socks, 2% han ets, 
and 12 wash cloths. 

x x 

hi stable, and descended the stairs 
to the reception room. 5 

automatically searching his pockets 
for his cigarette case. Failing to 
find it, he whirled trritAbly about, 
and swore under his breath. “Darn! 
Must have left it upstairs.” 

He went back up the steps, his 
feet making no sound on the thick 
carpet. But at the top he halted 
abruptly and stood staring through 
the partly open door of the captain's 
sitting room. The aperture was just 
wide enough to show O'Moore at 
his table, with the model of the 
Glory drawn close up before him. 
Sunlight fell. on. his bent silvery 
head, on the Lilliputian ship—and 
on a full-length plank. pulled 
Straight out from the vessel’s hull, 
revealing a shallow drawer. 
The captain, with a look of com- 

plete satisfaction on his ojd face, 
lifted several pieces of folded trac- 
ing linen from the drawer and, after 
dnspecting each one briefly, replaced 
it. Then he gently pushed the draw- 
er inward until, with an audible 

rsuant 

given 

—&—$—==££==£¥€—¥—X—X—X—X—XK—K—K—X—K—KX—X—aX—X—X— 
43-20-27 §3| Donations of money and finished | click, the plank pped 

2 supplies were received from the) place. if i bereits 

Search For Woman (|S (Rahowtng Metrne Womens Mace | ea cman face wa a tlror of mlx, 

Temporarily Halted 
—_—— 

Smith's Falls, Ont. Msy 27— 
(CP)—Police and volunteer work~ 
ers last night halted temporarily 
thelr search for Mrs. Cecil Fergus, 
25, of Smith's Pulls, missing since 
last Wednesday. - 

An alleday search through bush 

and swamp lands near Algonquin | activities. 
[25 s 

PERSONAL 

REGAIN THE TRIM. 
charm of youth. Slendor Tablets. 
$1. Dolan The Druggist. 

proved unsuccessful 
rains prompted—searche 

tute; Nelghbours’ Ladies’ Aid, 5cc- 
ond Line Thurlow; Alken’s Red 
Cross Auxiliary: Mrs. M. Water's 
group; L. Elliott, Chicago; Fox- 
boro United Church Red Cross unit; 
Bridge Street Church Red Cross 
unit;~ Minerva Chapter, OES.: 
Tabernacle Mission Circle; St. An- 
drew's Ladies’ Guild Red Cross 
Auxillary; Baptist Church, Green 
view Girl Guiles, Bancroft; Mrs W. 
C. Mikel, Miss ‘Mary Roberls, PleiQ- 
field a Institute. > 

ed emotions as he realized what he 
had, inadvertently, spied upon. 
Making no sound, he turned and 
hurried from the house, his cigarette 
case forgotten. 

NIMBLE = Rok aee 
“I promised Starbuck fish, and 

you've been swampin’ him with wat- 
er-hauls and excuses.And d'ye know 
who's goin ‘to take over the con- 
tract you couldn't fulfill? Reynall! 
Reynall, with his Thlinget egg-crates 

m27-1t 

if ITS ABOUT YOUR EYES. 

“Frankie Darrew and James Flavin in the 

and rotten nets! Reynall can get 
fish! 
and Starbuck's, too. But you can’t 

ing speculatively into space, now Fe-| even—' z 
“Darn it, Capn!" Chris was al- 

most in tears. “Reynall's got all 
those fish in Shaman’s Lagoon to 
draw on; besides—” 
“and why has he got ‘em?” O’- 

Moore's fish banged the table. “Be- 
cause you couldn’t see past your 
nose, Mister Sandvik. Because he 
could cripple O’Moore’s whole fleet, 
amack under the eyes of O’Moore’s 
dumb fleet commander! That's why 
his hell-dredged lagoon is now 
burstin' with herring. But Dan O’- 
Moore's boats must go empty—and 
all because his fleet boss hasn't the 
TE tr to fill’em. Bah!” 

“rm scheduled to make a ship-/ed to his feet and pounded the table. 
jment on the T.KK. liner sailing | «171 sh 

‘of the strike, that shipment’s stli—or nobody else will!” 
‘here on my wharf, The only way I'he siammed out of the room. 

x x x 

Sondra and her grandfather were 
about had ereganetes eek dicot tin’ your small box into old Jerry's 
ner, when t n appe: own ds f of —aend divil 

“But the Makari’s not calling at|He had just come from Cape Edge- man epee 

cumbe, he said, and 
| “How well I know it!” Kemp smil-| basket of wild strawberries for 

“I thought they would, dra. Though his clothes were tra 
\if I made it worth their while, so I/e] stained, and he looked as if hej birthday.” 
| sent Ikeda to Juneau by plane early{ needed sleep, he yielded to Sondra’s} j 
this morning to arrange it. He just!coaxing and stayed to dinner. | 

captain snortéd|preciative audience, 
“Well, "tis too late to fix| talked at length of his letter from 

it up now. Why the divil didn’t ye) the Secretary of the Navy, the re- jta 
{cent strike, the turn of circumstance | ge 

“I didn't think | which was taking him now into Ju- 
But {t just struck /neau, In rare spirits, he prolonged 

SS TWZH-2 | me we might load the casea aboard; the meal until Alexander brought 

jhis bag and reminded him, “The 
Windflower, sir, is whistling for you.” 

Bondra to see the captain off. They 
found Kemp nervously pacing his 

ful” He arched his eyebrows in-| float, where the 
ready loaded. 

“It could be|ious to ete his cargo on its way, 
i Kemp had a smile and a pleasant 

Order now, are sone ee haul out = - mores “= 
Jjon or a tide or two, but nm admiring the Glory,” he said. 

day old and started. prices Ted-| 01. winarower will serve as well.|““I never saw a prettier set of sticks 
e’d best start your men loadin’ herjin a ship. You got them out, I be- 

| eve” 

grained spruce. Such spars 
to find, but they'll be harde: 
break.” 

moment, all eyes upon the Glory of 
the West, lifting the tracery of her 
new 
above her snowy hull. : 

stand there lookin’ as if ye'd just}claimed. His face, 
seen your best friend dumped over | had lest its harassed look. 

a shame her kind had to give way to 
{steam and gas. But then—we mod- 

Kemp left the captain sitting at|¢rns must have speed." 

| ulated. 
He started for the front door,|wind, and the old girl yonder will 

show clean -heels to anything in 
these waters, I'm tellin’ ye." 

grand sailing lines, sir. But the 
Dragon there can reel out her four- 
teen knots or more, each hour of 
the twenty-four.” 

knots to her two—given a wind! 
Meself, I've logged her. at nineteen 
knots, and she with more to give 
had her masts and gear been fit to 
take the strain.” 

gamble they'll stand more gaff than 

Tkeda back with me on the Wind- 
flower?” \ 
“Why—er—if he's ready to come, 

sir. He hada ot of things to do in 
Juneau. I wire him, of course, 
that you're bringing the shipment 
in.” 

“we'll be off, then.” O'Moore 
nodded to the Windflower's skipper, 
who immediately yanked a short 
blast from the whistle. 
“Misteh . Stahbuck! Mistab Stah- 

buck! Wait boat, prease! Vancouver 
was bookkeeper 

toward them, calling excit- 
edly and holding aloft a small wood- 
en box. - : 

“Hold her, skipper," growled O'- 

. SEE MCFEE 

“Oh, yes! Thanks, 
took the box and turned to the cap- 
tain. “This is a small special peck 
of herring I put up for a dear friend 
—a little old English lady in Van- 
couver, B.C. She's very fond of it, 
‘and I'd hoped to get this down there 

Hin time for her birthday—four days 
from now. But I guess it can’t be 

done”. 
~ Q’Moore -reached for the box, 

id, unnalled at one end. dis- 

"s see, now,” 
ed. “Prom Juneau to Seattle on the 
Makari takes a good four days. “Tis 
only a few hours, then, to Vancouver * 
—but no. "Twould be all of five days 
before it reached her.” 
“Confound it! I promised her—° 
“Too bed we can’t catch the Can- 

adian liner, Princess Julla, south- 
bound out of Juneau tonight,” said 
the captain, sympathetically. “She'd 
land your package in Vancouver in 
forty-eight hours. But — shel be 
gone long before we get in” 
“The Princess Julia! By George, 

sir, I Just heard over the radio that 
she’s making a lengthy unscheduled 

thrilling fea- 
the limited the Capitel with 

can fill his own cans 

Taku Harbor ts almost on your way 
to Juneau, isn’t it?” 

“aye. To call there would add an 
hour or two to the trip, but we'd 
still reach Juneau in good time for 
the Makari.” 

“Bplendid, sir, Then if you'll just 
put it at—" He broke off, his face 
falling. “I was forgetting that Van- 
couver’s foreign, sir. I've left the 
box open for customs inspection, as 
you see. But of course there's no 
customs agent—probably no post- 
master, even—at Taku Harbor. The 
Julia wouldn't take the box, unless 
all red tape—" 
“Wouldn't she. now,” the captain 

broke in, chuckling. “Me boy, the 
master of that floatin’ hotel is none 
other than Captain Jerry McGrath 
j—and that melancholious Mick was 
!born in the same County Clare that 
fostered the tribe of O'Moore! As 
lone mariner to another, I'll be put- 

right! All right!” Chris leap- 

ow you whether I've got nerve 
not! Til bring Starbuck his 

With th 

an inch of red tape called for.”* 
i “That's fine, captain! Really, It 

Son-! will mean a lot to my little old lady 
v-lto get my present in time for her 

he brought a} 

“Tis glad I am to be helpin’, me 
boy. This card, nailed to the box— 
that’s her name and address?” 

“Yes. sir. Here—Il just pencil 
line phone number on that. If Cap- 

in McGrath will call up when he 
ts in, someone will come right 

down after it.” : 
“Better use my pencil—it's indel- 

ible.” The Forest Man proffered @ 
worn stub, and stood at Kemp's 
= until he had finished and 

Delighted to have a new and ap- 
the captain 

handed it back. 3 
The captain tossed the little box - 

in beside his own bag en the pilot- 
house bunk. “So long, darlin’!” he 
called to Sondra, as the Windflower 
breasted out from the float. “Re- 
member—ye're admiral of the fleet 
whilst I'm away.” 

“I'll try to be just as mean a boss 
as you are amb!" Sondra tossed 
him a mock salute with one hand, 
and a kiss with the ozher. 

(To Be Continued) 

The Forest Man went down with 

indflower lay, 
h plainly anx- 

for the Forest Man, “Just 

“Yes. They're all clear, straight- 
e hard 

to 
“Y”’ Directors 
Bid Farewell 
To Geo. Griffin 
The Y.M.C.A, Directors gathered 

“It seems|in special “ meeting on Saturday 
afternoon last to bid farewell and 
to extend congratulations and best 
wishes for success to George Grif- 
fin on his removal to Toronto, Mr, 
Griffin has been active in the 
|Y.M.C.A. and a member of the 
| Board here for some twenty years. 
On behalf of the Directors, Mr. 
Newton Thompson presented Mr. 
Griffin with a fine pen and pencil 
set in engraved case. 

Messrs. ‘Howard Clarke, Burt 
Jennings, Morley Duff, Past Pres- 
ident and J. E. Shortt, Secretary, 
all spoke briefly in paying tribute 
to George's helpfulness and regret 
at his parting with the Board, and 
their pleasure in his personal and 
business advancement. 

Mr. Griffin expressed his sp- 
preciation of the gift and his loss 
in severing his connection with the 
Association and men of the Board. 

| 
Tre little group stood silent for a 

masts and croes-trees high 

“What a beauty she is!" Kemp ex- 
for s moment, 

“Speer—hah!” the captain ejac- 
“Give her a fair slant of 

Kemp smiled dubjously “She has 

“Aye, and the Glory will sail three 

“Those masts will take it," the 
Forest Man said confidently. “I'd 

any pine that ever came out of 
Oregon.” 

“So? Belike. we can be testin’ 
that, sometime.” The captain's head 
was tilted back, his eyes narrowed 
lovingly upon the top-masts of his 
old command. “I'd reinforce that 
mizzen backstey, and run a — 
Humphi" He caught himself up, 
with a belligerently embarrassed 
glance at his companions. “Well, 
well! I'd best be castin’ off, if we're 
to catch this tide through the Nar- 
rows.” 
He stamped aboard the Wind- 

flower, looking very sturdy and lov- 
able, Sondra thought, in his gray 
sult, with his hat tipped forward ag- 
gressively over his eyes, and the 
brim turned up behind. On deck, he 
turned and leaned over ‘the rail to 
grip Kemp's extended hand. 

“I've wired ahead to the Makari's 
agent, and all {ts arranged, Stars), 
buck. Do ye want I should bring 

Quick Relief for Pain 

Talways carry 
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“Mr. Caffeine-Nerves Jumps Of : Little Benny’s | ERM: By Jerry Siegel and Joe Shuster ;; 

Ee Zp x ug Span | Note Book | oN. SNATCHING UP ONE OF THE FALLEN D0oRS, reer FORCES THE MOS OUTOF “ 

eI was sitting on Shorty Judge's 

BAN 

steps talking to him about different 
subjects, and IT had a idea, saying. 
were comes Redd) Merfy, what’ 
you glve’me if I insult him. 

Vil give you a gold meddle, 
Shorty said, and I said, I'll insult 
him all right, you just Usten, you'll 

eich just then Reddy came up, 
saying, Hello, shrimps. 

nee | A job like this | |aais" Hort ao’ you mean, shrimps? 1 ow 
Bul: Why does the Boss always give me the would make Why you're <s cawy as a fish, I 

: 
' 

jittery! said. 
{ anybody ii cs ) Hay, what's that, who do youj- 

jthink you are, you take this back 
jand take it back or you'll be a fish, 
you'll be a jelly fish, Reddy said, 
;and I said, Why, what's a matter 

DMR, CAFFEINE-RERYES: ii 
And don't let} - 

‘ 1 a Le jdont you now a compliment when 

1 old “high-liv- +t ¥* F ' lyou get one? . : - 
: 

H ae “A ‘ | : xnow a insult too, are EV’RY BOY IN TH’ NEIGHBORHOOD WE : ; TTT 

i | sou going fo take that back or do| WAS YELLIN’ AN’ JUMPIN’ AROUND IN eS yas! , WH TAKE A COLD 

(Sou ant me to make a invsible | TATE SS eT ny wre ne can 
grease spot out of you? Reddy sald, |  Jucy ciLL cr IN TODAY AN’ WE'LL PLANT and I said, Well hay, wait a min-) Oions AN’ RADISH 
ute. That was a compliment and 
I'll prove it, because there's noth- 
ing crazy about a fish and I'll prove 

ask isaac feel Jowen to. stay. under. water’ all: the cine made me ough to stay under water e Boe: I found out that too 2 aff see fee [time because It Knows Its ills 

just like you do! Why don’t you, cut out tea an wouldn't work right te ploce elts, 
>? t crazy? I 

for awhile and try Postum? Nobody's going to call me any 
: = rea kind of a fish, Deddy saidg and I 
b H RS Y sald, I didn’t, call you any kind, I 

ni oy i just sald you were as crazy as a 
fish and a fish isn’t crazy at all 
and that means you're not either, 
and what's that but a compliment? 
| Holey smokes when a fish sees 2 MAY- 27°40  MrR-ANDMES. 
worm on a hook it just winks its 
osiann goes the opposite direction, ANY TANG OF MTEREST 
ts that crazy? G wizzickers I'm glad 
I'm no crazier than a fish ‘and | tm THs PAPER TONIGHT © 
everybody elts ought to bé too, un-! See 

‘ tess they're crazy, I said. } 
HERVES: $ | Okay. all right. shut up about fish; 

erate oar H when you're tslking about —me.| 
m out! Reddy said. i 

: 
Joe, Wie YOu HELP ME CiEaR | [Were WHATS KEEPING Jou 2 os 

| ee ama | [omer nae? Ske Boumncat “ston 
Re ae “| Sure, Sure ~ | Thee - 

Pe hs 
Bil: Hi Bob! That tip about Postum sure did 
the trick! No more caffcine-nerves for me! 

JUST WaEN t ASK YOU 
To HELP Cuma. i 

t place for me} 
ij when they} 
switch to 
Postum. 

And he kept on going, me feeling 
exhawsted but lucky. 

. 

Moira 
;. Molra — Rev. P. Lane of Frank- 
ford conducted the Sunday evening 
service at the United Church. 
On Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. Al- 

‘bert Clare, Mrs. Joe Williams, June 
end Connie motored to Picton. Pte. 

j Joe Willlams -retumé@d home with 
jthem wher e - a Nee: ee er ee ee POP — _ Time Gentlemen 
| Mr. and Mrs. Wallace MeInroy 
and family spent Sunday with Mr. 2 . ¥ 
ind Mrs. Richard Haggerty of W. 
funtingdon. 

S Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Emerson and 
——— = Fric of Halloway took tea on Sun- 

. -- day with Mr. and Mrs. F. Emer- 
PRET I | son. 

° r z Mr. Ross Ketcheson, Pte. and 

| Outstanding Radio Programs ee pcg igh 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Campbell of Foxboro. 

Mr. and 

return the coatainer top to General Foods, 
Limited, oe Ontario, and vee gladly 
refund purchase price, p postage. 
Postum is delicious, economical, easy to 
prepare, and contains 90 

rin 
~ ry aes 

4 JESDAY. MAY 24. . Mrs. Wm. Leslie of; 
MONDAY, MAY 33, | 13e—Mawrke bpitaing's Orchestra | Belleville called on Mr. and Mra. | 

NIGHT | —Wwsz, CBL. |3. FP. Herity Sunday afternoon. | 
| 2.00—Stream! ournal—WJZ. | Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Townsend 

aes water = eaten sicuie jot Halloway were callers on Sun-| 
Time.—WEAF, b> . ] * jday evening of Mr. and Mrs. Bur- 

3—Blondie sketch, — WABC, 7.4$—Hew Writing Began. — CBL, | ‘on Foster. 
3 Md “CBO. 3 { Mr. A. W. McGuire, Inspector 
BGR: 2.00—Big Town drama, Edward G./ for Centre Hastings. visited this 

7.30—Sammy Kaye's Orchestra. — Robinsen—WABC, WGR. —| school one day recently. 
WEAF, WHAM. | $30 — “Information Please” —| ———— = 

: ! WHAM, WJZ. te e 

8o0—Tune Up Time. — WABC; 906 We the People—WABC | Madoc Junction 
GR oan nee Flight Tones, — CBL.) yfadoe Jct. — Friends will be 

£00—The Telephone Hour; Mus!- . sorry to hear that Seymour Ashley 
cal Program Lin James Melton.) 9-00— Battle of the Sexes, Frank jad the misfortune to injure his 
—WEAF, WGY. Cramit and Jalia Sanderson. soo: one day last wees. An x-ray 

: —WEAF, WGY. was taken and a bone in the foot 
830—Voice of Firestone with 9.30—Prof Quis with Bob Treut— was found to be broken. At present 
Richard Crooks, tenor. — WEAF.) WABC. he is unable to attend school. 
CBL. | 930—Fibber McGee and Molly—| ‘Rev. J. F. Lane of Prankiord, 

WEAP, CBL. conducted the service at Eggleton 
pp bain Symphony Band. —'1999—Canadian Snapshots—CBL,' church on Sunday afternoon. At 

;} CBO. jthe beginning of the service Mari- 

9.00—Radlo Theater, “Vigil in the ,1@-00—Bob Hope Variety program jlyn Betty. finy daughter of Mr. 
Sight” starrin vil- —WEAF, WBEN, land Mrs. Milton Reid was baptized ; mee 
plete ys ee Lod ore $10.18—Public Affairs. —WABC. land at the close of the service the 1 oa 

: |1030—Uncle Walters Dog House— Sacrament of the Lord's Supper wren [A scenes | = 
10.00—Lullaby Lady.—WEAF. CBL.! WEAF, WGY. %as administered. \\ 9 
10.00—Guy Lombardo Orchestra. —!1030—Composer’s Series. — CBO,’ Rev. J. FP. Lane spent the tea ns} 
WABC, CFRB. i CBL jhour Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. 

{Oliver Stapley. 
| The telephone men were through 

[RADIO PROGRAMS [eee eee eee 
On Thursday morning. Mr. and) EROADCASTS 

a eee! | Mrs. Oliver Stapley gy sm a A THOUSAND 
= 3 cable from their son- Pte. Donald 

MONDAY ! TUESDAY Stapléey stating that he had arrived | 
bers — YABL. 2 orld, h—j safely in England. 

on ky O WEAR, WHAM. brea Nate A number from nere attended the| 

{ ch— 230-Arm — Wiz. CBI funeral of the late Mr. Lindsay 
SAS—Scattergeed Bains, sket peoct res Waring’ Orcherua, —|McGee which was held In. Stirling 

WABO = WEAF, WGY {on Wednesday afternoon. 
6.15—Hedds Hoppet’s Holly woot, ; = wanu,| Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Waterfall 7.18—Lanny Ross, tenor WABL, 

—WABC | WGR, CFRB jare spending the week end with 
2.15—Lanny Ross, tenor-—WABU, 300—The Aldrich Family, sketen—| friends in Toronto and Barrie. 

WGR pee Wye SHAM (ere a : 
7.30—Sammy Kaye's Orches | 800—Johbnn® with Johnny Green's . ‘ , i 

WEAF. WHAM | Orehestra—WEAF | RELIEF FROM ECZEMA Bee : Le 
; T in England| &3—Pet 0’ Gelé— WEAF, WGY, Trace tovch oct os wy bop : | Be } 

800—With the Troops 4 AWREN Situiaina ert tan adv y} 

. wood— 830—Court of Missing, Heirs —| Theel wied Meese smarting, 

SRAM? nara wee WABC, WGR and biching, 1 conset speck toe highly of Moves, FRENDS HELP THEM SEEK A LAND 
| 9.00—Caralcade of America — FAR FROM THE TYRANTS POWER 

2.30—True or False—WJZ, WHAM) WIZ, WHAM /) 

eared Smoking een 930—Prof. Quiz with Bob Trout—} ae ee 
4 WABC . 

30—Alec Templeton Time: Pat ,10.00—Glenn Miller's Orchestry — i] abf; By Russ Westover 90 Malley, tar—WEAF, Waen,| 4 WABC ae Pace for a Bachful Boy y 

Woy PLetbat ote) Clubmen:.—-W. AW,LET’S NOT GO & HAVE YOU A TAELE : SORRY, SIR, BUT ALL THE EMPTY TABLES ARE are 
= 1. i vABL, . = =— fi ; 

ae eee Worse siesiaACERBLcE orien ae | TOANIGHT CLUB. FOR TWO.ER-THAT'S RESERVED BUT THIS ONE 
11.15—Eddy Duchin's Orchestra — 11.30—Lulgi Romanelli's Orehestra— I FEEL TOO BASHFUL 9 WE'LL GET A NOT.ER.CONSPICUOUS 2 

WABC, CFRB * * : CBO, CBL | IN PUBLIC PLACES 44 TABLE WHERE 
Ee | -{ WE WON'T BE ‘ : 

. ; 1 
| RADIO DIRECTORY | : . GOSH. RIGHT 

— Seen § r * . ORCHESTRA 

CANADIAN STATIONS , UNITED STATES STATIONS 
y 

}KDKA—Pittsburg .............. “980 
CBL—Torontla .....0++--e eee ee 840) WAEC—New fork . 860 

O—Oltawa ...---+ .... 889) WBBM—Chicayo : a0 

paces tear ee |WBEN—Buffalo ....... 909 
CBW—Windsor ......- S 600| WEAF—New Vath nots eee 

: 

CBY—Teronto .... . 1420] WENR—Chicago .. . 87 

, 

CFCF—Montreal . ae | WGR—Butfrlo FF g 380 

. 

- $390 CFRB—Toronto .... 

CFRC—Kingston ... 

CHMI—Hanilton .-. 

WGY—Schenectady 
ae WHAM—Rochester 
oe. 1510) WIID—Chicrgn 

. 1019; WIR—Detroit 
= * WIZ—New Vork . 769 CKCL—Toronto .... WKEW sutale.. 1489 < : : Z Z 
CCCC—Hermilton ......-. cee AND erry re art ceeese 309 : —— Ms 2 - 1, 

CKTB—St. Catharines ........ IW? WSYR—syracuse .........2.5.- 30 , : 
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STOCK MARKETS 
AY Quotations furnished by Bigger ond Crawford 

Rees 3. Salisbury, Branch Manager 

Toronto —Wholesale prices (On- 
starlo Department of 
today were: 

ons at 2:15— - —_—_——__“——_¢ aa! 
-* MINES 5 . chan 
4 | Unlisted Mines || wooteane to retan: sean 

Aldermas 16 e ey | Anlarge on ce oe oh oe oe of the north will fo have recovered the Sa groan 

Anglo Hur 200 
ues 

Beattie 91 
Bidgood 19 
Big Missouri! 9 
Bralorne 900 

2 against the channel, u 
Allies Stand Ground youl Unlisted furnlahed to A. H. 

Ketcheaca Oo, today at 2 p.m. 
by J. H. Crang and Co, 

Albany River 12-13 
Barber Larder 3-3 

BUTTER 

Churning Cream, No. 1 -e+++s 
Churning Cream, No. 2 +--+ 

Butter, NO. 1 o..-ereeees 22 3-4 
Butter, No. 2 ....00-- 2b 1-4—22 

Broulan 33. - 
Buffalo Ank. 380 
Qalgary and Ei. 134 
Can, Malar 48 
Central Pat. 165 

Coast Copper 60 
Coniaurum 119 
Dome 18 
Eldorado 42 
Zax Mal 235 

270 
Oillieg L. 4 1-2 
Gunnar 36 
Hardrock 65 
Home Oil 150 
Hollinger 10 1-2 

(Reports from Basle, Switzer- 
— oe — heavy ar- 

ery y pulverized the 
important German rail at 
Well, just north of the Swiss bor- 
der, during a seven-hour bombard- 
ment. The function links two im- 
portant German Rhine railway 
ines.) 

Reviewing the general military 
situation, General Duval, writing 
in Le Journal, sald it appeared 
that “the first rush of the enemy 
has almost come to an end.” 

“Our soldiera", he said, “have 
maintained. under fire all the 
traditions of valor and discipline 
of. our army. Good blood will tell” 

VITAL CHANGES 
——- 

+Contirued From Page One) 

The. great preparedness drive 
extended to other sections of the 
home front, including arming of 
“parashooters.” 

Captain Arthur John Power was 
made Chief of Staff of the Fleet 
air arm and appointed to the Ad- 
miralty Board Since 1938 he had 
commanded the aircraft carrier 
Ark Royal and for two years be- 
fore that had been in command of 
the gunnery school at~ Ports- 
mouth. 

While the Empire jolned King 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth in 
their national day of prayer, the 
armament plants worked at full 
speed throughout the week end, 
Scotland Yard rounded up an- 

26|tlons were “too far out in front.” 
Before retiring, he said, the Al- 

lied troops otat off two German 
attacks. 

LPPEE Tas caheas® 
Great Defensive Battle { 

* Grade'B .. we es ve ve ee FO] At present, @ military qgmmenta- 
tor emphasized, Allied troops are 

14-15|now engaged in “a great defensive 
"13-14 | battle." the results of which are 

"1g | still undetermined. He declared the 
Germans’ complete disregard for 
losses in men and material has 
weakened thelr 

All weights} Heasy fighting was reported 
Channel in northern 

Utilities, papers, steels and im- 
plements moved up. Foods re- 
mained heavy in industrials. Golds 
had gains up to 35 cents among | Live Chickens. 

issues. Buffalo-Anker-| 5 Ibs. and over 
4-5 Ibs... 
3-4 Ibs. ....s00e 

FrowL 

Grade “A” (dressed). 

Live Fowl. 
5 lbs. and over .. «- 
4 to & Iba, w...00 © 
3 to 4 Ibe, ...-05 eveverceee 

—_ French continued to resist 

Ontario Potatoes ..s++e $1.00-$1.05| tong after the city fell, finally was 

captured by-the Germans. 
British troops who assisted in 

12 Hee. ee ree narer a = ee port were 

said to | Hog Quotations |)". % “oon toma” cus, 

Torente, May 27—(CP)—Dress ee uane asserted. they 
. = are ~ 18 te a German an- 

edweights were up 10 cents at 

Holl, down 15 cents at Chatham nouncement to the contrary. 
Rush Fresh Troops in and Mveweight were Bde be at 

tham in Bacon-' ets 
chs i In an effort to strengthen their 

forces along the Channel, tired reporting early today. Other 
markets were unchanged, after 17 days of continuous fight- 

ing, the Germans were reported to Liveweight: Chatham $7.60. 
Dressedweight: Chatham $10.35; 

Hull $10.60, Pe' th $40.40 jbe rushing fresh troops from thejother s 

e aes © eranspertal Stratford |Swiss border and the Westwall/a aie pac Bh gigner Metorgae Fe 

a cott, Sears Roebuck and American| $10.40 plus transportation. through the narrow gap in the|columnists. 
Allied lines north of the Somme. 

——~,_ 
The French declared that the 

| LIVESTOCK | corridor was being raked by Allied|ed in Brixton jail. 
jartiliery and bombed Without rest,! Police also swooped down on the 

{and that the Germans were paying|“soap box” orators in Park 

Montreal, May 27.—(CP)—Cattle/a terrific price to keep the breech} Yesterday and arrested Fe tea 

showed gains of 25 cents in early jopen. : ley, leader of the cons 

trading on Montreal Livestock! Nortn of the corridor, French, munist party, and a number of 

Markets today. Calves declined 25 
to $0 cents while lambs and hogs 

H Including thelr leader, Sir Os- 
wald Mosley, about 70 are confin- Telephone. 

Canadian issues generally were 
steady. Canadian Pacific retreated 
slightly while Dome and Lake 
Shore mines and Distillers Sea- 

. | gtam moved ahead fractions. Can- 
ada 4s, among bonds, dropped 1 1-& 
points. 

= 

i 
is i 8 So 

7) - British and Belgian forces were|Other “stop the war” agitators. 
sald by the high command to be| The government at the same 

time announced a new list of 15 
2 2 2 
ge 

—_—<—<$<$$ $$$ 

Ventures 2 hejd steady according Yo reports/putting up a successful defensive 

we Amulet { Grain Mar. ket | from the Dominion Department of|fight against repeated German southeast coast towns as “evacua- 

14 . Hargres’ ——— | Agriculture. assaults. tion areas” and prepared to more 

edots Lake ‘Receipte—Cattle $43; calves 1.377;) Although — slowly _ withdrawing children to safer places. Among 

“Noranda Quotations on the Winnipeg Grain| sheep 220; hogs 1.465. from Belgivin, military spokesmen|them were Dover, only 22 miles 

Eexhange as furnished to A. H. Ket- 
cheson and Co. today at 2 p.m. by 
J. H. Crang. and Company. 

Good steers made $7.75 to $8.25,|said, these forces were giving the 
medium $4.75 to $7.50 and common|Germans so much trouble they 

$5.50 to $6.50. Good heifers sold}-ould mot concentrate on thelr 

es Oe 
High Low Last| around $7 medium $5.75 to $6.75.) operations in northern France. 

High Low | Last) aroemtenmnon $4.50 10 3550, Good| 
75h 74% «|cows brought $5.75 to $6. medium Weygand Files Over Frent 

; | $2.75 to $3.75. Bulls brought $4 to 
#6. Bologna sold at $5.25. 

ii 77 ‘The Allied lines in the north 

May ccsesee0e M36 Good quality veals made ares nonh t Osten ass ward rs communique merely said Bri 
July ..... 32% | 1K $7.50 with an odd tcp at baer The Goontar ane ene along the west eetene went to the patie : er : kinds brought $6 to $6.50. The 
October ..... 31's 30% jum b t bank of the Scheldt River toward] of their Belgian allies when the 
Barlky— 

MBY cccccceee 

July 
October seoee 

bulk of offerings made up of com~- Cambral. bral the line 

veals ond Ts 

cued wes at $4.50 to $5: turns northwes through Arras and 

Spring lambs ranged from $4 to = oust oe. A coast be- 

core: ht =o and $8 each a ing to welg | General, saaxime woes: ee: 

was quality. Common ght lambs are 

not wanted: Sheep made the bulk | Allied Commander-in-Chief, 

of offerings and brought $4 to reported to have flown over the 

$5.75, with the bulk of the sales northern armies yesterday to study 

between $4 to $5.50. their position and later landed to 

Hogs held steady at $8.50 confer with their leaders. 

$8.60 for bacons fed and watered. Military sources said these troops 

Selects drew $1 rremium with reg-| Were being kept well supplied 

ular cuts on off ytades. Sows made through Zeebrugge and channel 

4.2% to H4.75, Hogs sold on rail ports further south. 

grace brought $11.30 hot weight. They also minimized the danger 

Toronto, May 27—(CP)—Prices that the Allied forces in Belgium 

were generally 15 cents higher in might be attacked from the rear by 

active trade in cattle on the Tor- German troops separating them 

onto Livestock Market up to mid- ae French armies along the 

session today. Veal calves were Somme. 

strong. Spring lambs were firm. Motorized troops who have play- 

Sheep were steady. There was no ed a large part in the Nazi drive 

cattle holdover from last week. No| t© the channel would find the “wet 

price was established for hogs. clay ground of Flanders, studded 

Receipts reported by the Dom- everywhere with rugged vegeta- 

Inken Livestock Branch here: Cat-| tions and criss-crossed by canals, 

tle 2,760, calves 1.120, hogs, 1,160, an unpropitious battlefield,” one 

sheep and lambs 380. _" ‘| commentator said. 

Weighty Steers sold at — French Take Inlttative 

$8 with a few at $8.25. 
steers brought $6.75 to $7.75. Helf-| The flying trip which Weygand 

cher| made to the army of the north ers sold at $6.75 to $7.65. But 

cows ranged from $4.50 to $6. Bulls | duplicated a similar Inspection tour 

it was reported 
sold at $5.25 to $6. Canners and|he made May 21. 
cutters sold at $3.25 to $4.25. Ped| On that occasion, 

calves brought $7.60 to $8.75, Light| that he and his aide-de-camp were 

stockers sold at $6.50 to $7. fired upon by German anti-air- 

eal calves sold at $10 to $10.50|craft guns 8s they flew over the 

fofcholce with common to medium | Nazi lines in a powerful bomber. 
Three German, Messerschmitt fi- 
[ick also were said to have at- 

Germans launched a strong offen- 
sive against the left flank of the 
Allied armies in northern France 
and Belgium. It disclosed that 
British tanks -. were in action 
against Nazi mechanized forces. 
A serles of communiques from 

the Air Ministry were more detall- 
ed. The most important of these 
described a four-hour battle over 
the French coast between Calais 
and Dunkerque yesterday morning 
in which 20 German planes were 
shot down and 20 more put out of 
action, against a loss of only five 
British planes, 5 
Other week-end ‘operations, the 

communique said, accounted for 
@0 Nazi bombers and fighting 
planes elther brought down or 
damaged, while Royal -Air Force, 
bombers renewed their raids on the 
Rhineland and the German rear 
lines, destroying a gasoline and am- 
ae Sa Soe German 
su) lines, portant bridges, 
roads and railways. ‘ 

' , British Destroyer Sunk 
At sea, Britain announced loss 

of two naval vessels, the 1,100-ton 
destroyer Wessex, victim of Nazi 
air attack off the French coast, 
and the 270-ton mine-sweeping 
trawler Charles Boyes, which 
struck a German mine. The Wes- 
sex, which lost six men and had 
15 wounded, was the fourth British 
destroyer put out of action by 
bombs and the 12th destroyer lost 
in the war. 

Rifles and uniforms were issued 
in the London region last night to 
local defence volunteers — the 80- 
called “parashootera” who have en- 
Usted to help handle the threat- 
ened German invasion of Great 
Britain. 
<The LD.V. meanwhile grew by 

38% 
3878 

Jit 
ns 

4945 
48% 

Produce Unchanged 

Toronto, May 27 — Unchanged 
prices ruled for all lines during 
Saturday's short session of the To-. 
ronto Open Produce Market. Due 
to the closeness of the holiday to 
the week-end, dealings were ex- 
tremely quiet. 

Bales were few on the butter 
market, but light offerings kept 

steady. No. 1 grade Ontario 
creamery solids closed at 22%c per 
pound, Prints moved through re- 
tail channels at the previous levels 
Of 2c to Mic. 

Dealers reported a steady egg 
market, with small receipts meet- 
ing small demand. The %-cent 
per dozen premium on Government 
Enns shipments was still quot- 

49%, 
47% 

800 FOOD DIS TS 
FORMED IN BRITAIN 

London, May 27—(CP)—Britain 
could feed itself for a, few weeks 
without any outside help if an in- 
vasion disrupted transportation 
and communications, Food Minis- 
ter Lord Woolton sald today. 
To care for the people in an em- 

ergency he said the country had 
been split into 800 self-contained 
areas, each with one main food de- 
pot and one reserve. ¥ 

> one 2 5-8 
he American 1§ 1-8 
ex omery Ward 36 1-6 
Phillips Pet. 28 3-4 
Radio 45-8 
Standard Ol! of NJ. 32 1-3 
Standard Brands 6 3-8 
VU, 3S. Btegl 47 

& 43 “United 
Vanadium 2843 

* ‘Westinghouse 64 

Canadian Pilot 
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ri 
selling at $6 to $9. 

Spring lambs sold at $1350 to 

$13.75 cwt. tacked the plane, only to be driven 

‘Peed Jot lambs sold at $10 to] ofr by six French Moranes. 

$11.50. South of the Somme and along 
the front extending westward to 
Montmedy and the Luxembourg 

Sheep sold at $2 to $5. 
Hogs closed previously at $8.25 

border the French were said to be 
holding everywhere. 

off trucks for bacons and $11 
dressedweight. 5 

ry caer 
‘At several points, according to] leaps and bounds, at a rate never 

Reported Missing Read SEE SES the nigh command, they took the| before achieved by any military 

— 
initiative along the Somme, esteb-| body organized in the United 

More Recruits Wanted 
ByH. &P.E.DepotRegt. 

Recrulting for the Hastings and 
Prince Edward Depot Regiment, 
which has been suspended for some 
time, will be resumed tomorrow in 
the Picton Armouries, s report from 
the Prince Edward County town re- 
veated today. A number of men 
will be absorbed by the regiment 

and those desiring to offer their 

services should report to Major E. 
T. Naylor or other regimental of- 
ficers at the Armouries. 

RT 
SWEDISH GUNS FIRE 
ON TRESPASSING PLANE 

Stockholm May 27—(CP- Havas) 
—Anti-aircraft guns opened fire at 
several points today as foreign 
warplanes flew low over Northern 
Sweden. The planes fled toward 
Norway. 

Read — ‘The euchre“and dance 
held in Read parish hall Monday 
evening was an enjoyable event. 
Aces Orchestra supplied the music 

Kingdom, Formed. hardly more 
than a week ago, it already numb- 
ers 400,000 members. 
The force is being given a maxi- 

mum of local autonomy on the 
theory that the men on the spot 
best know how to deal with prob- 
lems peculiar to their home nelgh- 
borhoods, and the progress accom- 
plished therefore varies widely in 
different parts of the country. 

Authoritative quarters sald, how- 
ever, that results already achieved 
were impressive and promised 
rapidly to»become even more 80. 

The L.D.V. is counted on to 
maintain continuous guard over 
specified strategic points, to pro- 
tect factories and administrative 
centres against fifth column ac- 
tivities and to harry an invader, 

Ushing new bridgeheads on the 
northern bank and further naf- 
rowing the Peronne-Bapaume cor- 
ridor—now something less than 20 
miles wide. p 

Take Tremendous Toll 
Further east, Detween the Aisne 

and the Meuse rivera the, deadly 
uracy of the famous French 

“seventy-fives” were re to 
have taken a tremendous ‘toll as 
German infantry attempted un- 
successfully to plerce the Allied 
lines. 
Stunned German soldiers wand- 

ering into the French jons 
were sali to have confirmed re- 
ports that complete companies of 
Nazi foot troops were wiped out. 
The French said bodies of Ger- 

mans were “piled high” between 
the lines. 5 : New Chief Mas Fine Career 

Another German assault in the} The new Chief, an Ulsterman 

Montmedy sector also was reported |born on Chris.mas day, entered the 

repulsed with severe losses for: the army in 1901, became a Captain in 

attackers, ]1911, a Major in 1914, and in the 

¥ 

| 
visited in this vicinity on Sunday. 
The farmers in this district have 

aoe mente gatipte on the way. The 
grain ay crop appear to 

be very promising. 
Mr.. Kenneth Callaghan, Tweed, 

spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J. Callaghan. 
A number from this vicinity at- 

tended the opening dance at Tweed 
pavilion. Jack Denmark and his 
orchestra were in attendance. 

——<$<—$—$—— 
FALL PROVES FATAL 

Ottaws, May 27 (CP)—Injuries 
suffered Saturday in a 14-foot fall 
from a verandah proved fatal to- 
day to Robert Collins, 21-month- 
old son of Private Jas. Collins and 
Mrs. Collins of Ottawa. No inquest 
will be held. 

London to Paris April 10, 
a conference in London. 

IN ATTENDANCE 
‘AT CONVENTION 

Dr. John Clarke is in Toronto, 
attending the Ontario Dental Con- 
vention. : — 

Prime Minister Churchill, attended 
services 
where they heard the Archbishop 
of Canterbury say:-— 

“The centuries rebuke 

tinued:- 
“We have 

our place in a mighty 

the whole British army,” 
won fame by crushing the Arab 
revolt in Palestine, British assert- 
ed this in no way was a reflect- 
jon on Tronside’s ability to hold 

Prime 
other members of the war cabinet. 
It was predicted in well-informed 
circles that other shifts among 
a officers might 
made. 

question “has Ironside gone up or 
down,” commented:— 

jof the supreme job in the army— 
but for this reason:— 

importance that only the 
from the top could have been en-| 
trusted with it.” 

“General Dill has the highest | the! 
abilities for his new task, In the|‘° 
opinion of some he is in certain 
respects our best soldier. | 

Mr. Churchill's confidence in both 
fs well-founded.” 

side, the man who revitalized the 
Gibraltar defences, “must now 
turn the whole British islands into 
another rock of Gibraltar” 

are in their right places, 1 eo 
tions where. their tall 
ities can be used to the best ser- 
¥ice of the nation” 

who succeeds 63-year-old 
Sir Walter Kirke as anthinverie 
chief, Dill moves up from the post 
of Vice-Chief of the Imperial Gen- 
eral Staff, a position to which he 
was named last month to “relieve 
the strain” on Ironside. 

SR HN 
CHEE OF STARE 
Sir Edmund Ironside Re- 

at Westminster AdDdey, 

“the fears 
of the hour, 
this church, 

been called to take 

evil end we 

move into action. 
that their statements clear up the 
majority of the break-ins that have 
been centralized on the east hill, 
and have caused considerable anx- 
etd among the residents of the dis- 

t. 
the gang stated that he had-thrown 

all of the house keys taken into the 
Moira River last night. Police say 
the lads failed to gain entrance in- 
to the home of Mrs. E. N, Baker, 
Queen Street, on Saturday night, 
and again failed in a break-in on 
Victoria Ave. last night, 

be 

Ironside Given Supreme Job 
The Daily Express, raising the 

“General Ironside has moved out 

“He is given a position of such 
man} 

“The public may be assured that 

The Express added that Iron- 

‘The Daily Mall said:— 
“These two great soldiers now 

eminent abil- 

In supptanting General Ironside, 

DILL 

moved from High Com- 
mand to Post of ‘Chief of 
Home Defences 

London, May 27—(CP-Cable)— 
The Press gave approval today to 
the changes in the British High 
Command which made General 
Sir John Dill chief of the Imperial 
General Staff, replacing General 
Sir Edmund Ironside, who became 
Commander in Chief of the Home 
Defences, 
The Express’ commentator sald 

General Ironside’s transfer “means 
the battlefield is moving toward 
Britain” and the man who revital- 
ized the Gibraltar defences “must 
now turn the whole British islands 
into another Rock of Gibraltar.” 

The paper's lengthy. editorial 
said the move was not copcerned 
with events across the channel be- 
cause Viscount Gort, Commander 
of the British forces in the field, 
is under command of General 
Weygand rather than the chief of 
the Imperial General staff. 
The Times 

able choice if 
sidered desirable.” 

ty. 

al Dill’s appointment was one 

confidence. 

judgment. 
“These two great soldiers 

the nation,” the Mail said. 

P sy 

FOUR TEEN-AGED 
BOYS ARRESTED - 
BY LOCAL POLICE 
Series of Break-ins on East 

Crown Attorney Comments 

Belleville's phantom-burglar, .a 
will of the wisp 

conflict |has been ¢errorizing the residents 
of the east hill sector with repeat- 
ed entrances into y 
operated for the last time”Sunday 
night when Belleville police arrest- 
ed four ‘teen-aged boys at their re- 
spectl' 
of the quartette came suddenly and 
as the result of nearly a month of 
continued police investiga 
Twice over the week-end, what had 
been termed as “the phantom-bur- 
glar tactics” falled to function as 
the mdfauders did not gain en- 

shortly after an attempt was made 
to enter a house at the corner of 
Victoria Ave. 
that Constables Evans and Arnott 
a 
boys and 
the same age from their homes un- 
der arrest. 

Shortly 
Uce station last night the youthful 
quartette made separate statements 
to Sergeant Arthur Harman. Al- 
though police refused to comment 
on the statements recetved it was | hospi! 
learned that the juvenile burglars 
were not operating as @ unit, but 
rather two or three would commit 

fore Magistrate E. J. Butler, K.C., 
= City Juvenile Court on charges 
0! 

Donnan, K.C., asking a week's en- 
largement in the cases. Three of 
ithe lads’ mothers were present in 
the court and made their presence 
known in- tearful grief. 
were all 15 years of age, 
is no juvenile detention room in 
Belleville the quartette of youthful 
delinquents were given Into the cus- 
tody of their parents, with strict 
instructions from Magistrate But- 
ler to keep the boys off the streets 
of Belleville at night. Their cases 
will be heard next week. 

Children’s Aid Society, was present 
in court and when asked if he 
could place the boys in custody, 
Mr. Ruston stated the C.A.S. had 
no juvenile detention room, but 
that the city must provide one for 
its own use. 
bring this matter before the Police 
Commission, your Worship,” urged 
Crown Attorney Donnan, directing 
his words towards the Bench -in 
suggesting 
detention room 
quents. 

of, the so-called phantom-burglar 
in Belleville, householders in the 
eastern section ofthe city have 
taken precautions by installing the 
newest and most up-to-date burg- 

break-ins, 

was non-committal 
about the changes, referring to 

ph of an. ed- 
itorjal on the general situation. It 
said’ General Dill was the “inevit- 

were con- 
And General 

Ironside’s new task also is one of 
extreme difficulty and responsibill- 

The News Chronicle said Gener- 
in| was the oldest son of former Crown 

which the country could have full 

the new staff chief had the com- 
plete confidence of the army and 
the war cabinet‘ could rely on his 

are 
néw in their right places, in post- 
tions where their eminent abilities 
can, be used ‘to the best service of 

Pfam 0 i 
. 

' 
where he died Sunday moning af- 
ter belng decorated with the Iron 
Cross, first class. 

‘Wilhelm was born July 4, 1906, in 
Marmor Palace. 
He was married June 3, 1933, to 

Dorothea Von Balviati, descendant 
of an Itallan family which emi- 
grated from northern Italy to 
Prussia during the reign of Pred- 
erick the Great. He met her at 
Bonn, during his student days of 
1927-29, and in Bonn they were 
married. ao) 

They had two daughters—Prin- 
cess Felicitas, born at Bonn June 
7, 19§4 and Princess Christa, born 
at the castle of Klein-Obisch, Oct. 
31, 1936, - 3 

Prince Wilhelm was 8 first Ueu- © 
tenant commanding a company of 
infantry. 

RUSSELL YARROW. 
TRENTON, KILLED 
LATE SATURDAY 

Driver of Car, 

Held on Charge of Reck- 

less Daigo AS Spee 

Full Milita: Honors Paid 
Flight - Lieutenant H. R. 
McBurney at Funeral at 
Air Station 

Trenton, May 27. — (Special) — - 
Struck by a motor car at the Duf- 
ferin Avenue and Dundas Street 
inter-section on Saturday night, 
Russell Yarrow, 16-year-old son of 

Delbert Yarrow of 

Hill in Last Few Weeks 
Probably Solved by 
Apprehension 

REMANDED WEEK 

- 
on Fact There’ is No 
Juvenile Detention Room 
in City 

marauder, who 

private e3, 

tions. 

It was 

and Albert Street, 

ed one of four ‘teen-aged 
later took three more of 

after midnight at the po- 

messenger for 
was returning from a trip when he 
was struck, An ambulance rushed - 
him to the hospital but he died @ 
short time after admittance despite 
the efforts of surgeons to save his 
life. Earl Wood, Mrs. E. Fulford 
and Thomas Cain Sr., witnessed the 
accident. Trenton Police are in 
charge of the investigation. Young 
Yarrow a popular boy in the com- 
munity ts survived by nis parents, 
Mr, and Mrs, Delbert Yarrow of 
Sidney Street, also, one sister Mrs. 
Adrian Sills and two brothers, Wil- 
bert and Harry all of Trenton, The 
funeral for the youth will take place 
from the Salvation Army Citadel 
on Tuesday and burial will be made 
in Bayside Cemetery. Capt. Hewitt 
will officiate, 

Flight Lieutenant McBurney 

‘The funeral cesemony was s0!- 
emnized in front of the masthead 
at the Trenton Royal Canadian Alr 
Force Station here yesterday after- 
noon for Flight Lieutenant H. R. 
McBurney, who was killed in & fny- 
ing accident on the airfield on Fri- 
day night, when the Harvard train- 
er in which he was flying crashea 
after striking a wind sock on the 
boundary line of the field. Sergeant 
Pilot Al Cheesman of Port Arthur, 
Canada's famous ‘flying alderman’ 
was in the rear cockpit of the ill- 
fated craft and escaped with a few 
cuts and bruises. The funeral ser- 
tice was conducted by the Rev. W. 
B. Province, chaplain of the Air 
Station. The cortege moved slowly 
away from the air base and along 
Highway No: 2 to the upper rall- 
road depot, where Flight Lieuten- 
ant McBurney’s remains were placed 
aboard. a westbound train for 
Saskatoon. Flight Lieutenant Mc- 
Burney is survived by his parents 
and two brothers, Wing Commander 
Relph Edward McBurney, Ottawa, 
and Dr. Donald McBurney of Ger- 
aldton, Ont. 
Honourary pallbearers were — 

Flight Lieutenants D. R. Brad- 
shaw, E. M. Mitchell, K. B. Hod- . 
son, and Flying Officers M. Lipton 
and J. D. McKnight. Pallbearers 
were—Sergt.-Pilots W. M. Mac 
Ritchie, F. M. Henderson, J. 
Wynn, . A. Bodway, R. W. Lovey 
and Sergt. J. E. Wiison. 
Jimmy Kerr and Don Wright Called 

The alleged ringleader of 

Appear in Court 
Today the quartette appeared be- 

breaking and entering and 
t. The boys were not asked 
plead, Crown Attorney B. C. 

The boys 
As there 

Inspector T. D. Ruston, of the 

“I would suggest you 

that Belleville provide a 
for juvenile delin- 

Special Keys Used 
Bince the innovation of the work 

lar-proof locks as @ measure to 
stop the increased number of 

that up until last night 
had even puzzled the police. 
“when three or four boys enter 

into such a life of crime as this 
and they do not operate together 
on each occasion, it is difficult for 
the police to cope with their ef- 
forts. However, we have been rea- to Colours e 
sonabiy certain that the break-ins nS 
were the work of juveniles ever| Jimmy Kerr Jr., son of Mr, and 

since last week and it was only|Mrs. James Kerr and Donald 

Wright, son of Mr, and Mrs. Hed- 
ley Wright have? been  called-up 
under the new Britisk Common- 
wealth Air Training Scheme and are 
awaiting further instructions from 
headquarters at Ottawa. The boys 
obtained their civil aviation license 
earlier this year at Kingston where 
they learned to fly at a training 
school there. After graduating the 
youths came home and since have 
been waiting for their call to arms. 
They expect tg start a R.C.A.F. 
course on June 10th. 

Golf Season Opened 

‘The Trenton golfing season offic- 
fally opened on May 24., when mem- 
bers took part in club competition, 
The course was in excellent condl- 
tlon for the occasion but the 
weather was far from being ideal. 
4. rained most of the morning and 
the sun only peeked out from be- 
hind a cloud for a short time late 
in the afternoon. The opening ay . 
turn-out indicated that the Tren- 
tion organization 1s In for a banner 
year this term. 

4 FACTORY WORKERS 
SENTENCED TO DEATH 

Paris, May 27.—(AP)—Four Paris 
factory workers, two of them 48 

o-j| years old, were sentenceé to death 

minal wound in fighting in Pland-| today by military court on sabo- 

ers on May 23. He was hurried to| tage charges. TWo others drew 20 

a military hospital near Brussels | years at hard labor, 

after the two unsuccessful attempts 
over the week-end and a careful 
observation that we were able to 
make the arrests and clear the case 
up so promptly,” commented Chief 
Kidd today. 
Some seventeen break-ins are at- 

tributed to the work of this quar- 
tette, police say. 

PRINCE. WILHELM 
DES OF WOUNDS 
Oldest Son of Crown Prince 

Frederich Wilhelm and 
Was Wounded in Fland- 
ers 

Berlin, May 21—(AP) — The 
death of Prince Wilhelm of Prus- 
sia from a wound while fighting in 
Flanders was announced today. He 

Prince Predrich Wilhelm and the 
second Hohenzollern victim of the 
war, 
The other member of the House 

of. Hohenzollern to die was Prince 
Oscar, cousin of Prince Wilhelm. 
Oscar fell on the Polish front. 
Wilhelm received a heavy, abd 

’ 



Point Nano 
Point. Anne.— A large crowd ga- 

thered in Point Anne Orange Hall 
on Thursday evening to do honor 
te the newlyweds Mr. and Mrs. 
Mumey Carter ‘nee Miss Helen 
German), The early evening was 
spent in euchre, the prize winners 
being: ladies Ist, Mrs. Loft, con- 
solation, Miss Smart; gents Ist, 
Guy Fraser, — consolation... Aurel 
Smart. Following cards Mr.. and 
Mrs. Carter were called to the 
platform by Mr. A. B. Charlton 
who read’ a very nice address and 
presented them with two occasion- 
al chairs, on behalf of the Point 
Anne community. Murney made .a 
fitting reply of thanks and all 
joined, in singing “For He's a jolly 
Good “Fellow”. Dancing was. then 
resumed until a late hour to music 

by-Mirs. Albert Moorman and Fred 
Stone. At midnight lunch was 
served by Mrs. Guay and Mrs. W. 
Hull assisted by several others. 

Jack Insley and Maxwell Akey 
spent the holiday in Trenton. 

Mrs. Percy Akey and Milton mo- 
tored to Cobourg on Friday: and 
visited Mrs. L. E. Bradshaw. 

Mrs. James H. MacDonald 4s 
slowly improving at her home. 

Mr, and Mrs. Stan Akey and Mr. 
and’ Mrs, Willard Greatrix spent 

PEACEFUL HOLLAND. SHATTERED BY NAZI BOMBS 

A tragic scene along a canal in 
once-peaceful Amsterdam, made 
after the first German aerial at- 
tack on the Dutch capital, Midst|}womsn in 

ss 

A British Tommy is preparing a) Egyptian 
shell for an ant! 
ing the combined 

een amen aa 

the 

BS. America the largest pas renger|at Norfolk, the ship, measuring 723! laatte coast. A vier of top 

vessel ever built “in the 

BRITISH AND EGYP 
ei: 

eaircraft gun dur-| desert ou 

LARGEST U.S. RASSENGER, SHI 

Monday evening. with Mr. and Mrs. 
Reg. Cox. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank. Howard of 
Thurlow spent the tea hour on 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Hull. 
A number from here took advan- 

tage of the excursion to Cobourg 
on May 4th. 

At the euchre in-ald of Red 
Cross held in the Club House on 

Sunnyside Farm on Monday. 
Mr. Victor Bongard. is getting 

along fine after his long illness. 
He with Mrs. Bongard, Jerrold and 
Mrs. Jerry Covert spent Sunday 

‘with his mother, Mrs. W. Bongard, 

Glenora. 
Mr. Adolph Kuno, New: Carlow, 

visited Mr. Fox at Prince Edward 

Wednesday evening the prize win-| County Hospital, on Tuesday and 
ners were: Ladies ist, Mrs W.. R. 
Juby, consolation, Mrs. Genereaux: 
Gents Ist. Geo. MacDonald, con- 
solation, Mr. E. Williams; lone hand 
Carl Roluf. 

Mrs. H. Scott and 
nett spgnt Thursday In Kingston 
with Mrs. Bessie Hughes. 

Burrs 
Burr's — Mr. Howard Fox, Sol- 

mesville, Mr. and Mrs. Will Blake- 
ly, Mr. Harold Blakely, Mountain 
View, Mr, and Mrs. Earl Wood, 
Victoria, Mrs. George Fox, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Fox and daughters, 
Carolyn and Gwenyth visited Mr; 
George Fox at Prince Edward Co., 
Hospital on Sunday. 

Mr. Oscar Morgan and M¢. Prank 
Bullis, Brighton, were callers at 

debris police can be scen at the 
LEFT taking injured from a build- 
tng struck by an aerial bomb. The 

white appears 

ae 

TIAN ARMIES IN COMBINED MANOEUVRES 

army manoeuvres in the 
tside of Cairo. According 

British and | tom@@pritish authorities, the man- 

called at Sunnyside Farm in the 

evening. : 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Clarke and 

{Doris and Miss Lida Weeks visited 
Mrs. A. Ben-| Mr, and Mrs. Harold Bovay, North 

Lakeside, on Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hubbs, Mt. 

Pleasant visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bride Hough on Monday. 

Mrs. George Fox, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Fox, Carolyn and Gwenyth 
visited Mr. For at the hospital on 
Tuesday , afternoon. 

; Mr. and Mrs. Bride Hough, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Hough and Ron- 
ald visited Mr Fox in the evening. 

Mr. Arthur Hough, Codrington, 
visited friends here on Monday, He 
spent Monday night with Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Morden. 

Mr. Hough has. traded hts store 
tat Codrington on the purchase of a 

farm near Enniskillen. 
Mr. and Mrs. Perey Lough visited 

—_——_$——————————— 

Spe 
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gaarry 

were strong 

emergency. * 

P NEARS COMPLETION 

side of the States. which is nearing completion|shakedoxn cruise along the At- 

United‘ {eet in length, wil soon f0 on a! 

been crazed by the horrof of war. 
Dutch officials claim 100,000 civil- 
jans were kilied by the Nazi bomb- 

to have]}ing of Amsterdam. 

oeuvres were a complete success 5 
and showed that Egyptian defences 

enough to mect any 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

her parents, Mr. and. Mrs. Gene 
Hubbs on Sunday. 

Mr, and Mrs. Jo Moon and Mrs 
Gene Hubbs visited Mr. and. Mrs, 
Percy Lough on Monday. 

Mr. Norman Fox and Mrs. Geo. 
zoe were at Belleville on Wednes- 

‘4BLITZKRIEG” BACKFIRE 
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ay. 
Mr, and Mrs. Norman Fox and 

Miss Beatrice Baker visited Mr, 
George Fox at the hospital on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Harnes spent 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Frank Burkitt. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Corbett, Co- 
bourg and Mr, and Mrs. Walter 
Morden, Shannonville, ‘visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Morden on Sunday. 

Salem : 
Salem — Mr. and Mrs. Vincent 

Wannamaker ere the tea hour 
guests of Mr, and Nrs. George 
Badgley on Sunday events. 

Mr. and Mrs: Jared Hanna spent 
Saturday in Stirling and Mr. Han- 
na attended the funeral of his un- 
ele, Mr. Chester Hoard. 

Miss Bernice Robinson spent the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs, Percy 
j Reynolds, Carmel. 

Mr. and Mrs, Everett Hanna, 
Jean and Ila spent Sunday last 
with their uncle, Mr. John Dean 
at Arden. 

Mrs. Clifford Hagerman and Mrs. 
Bill Anderson spent Monday with 
Mrs, Wilson, Fuller. 
_ Mr. and Mrs. Jean Badgley were 
dinner guests on Sunday of Mr, and 
Mrs. George Badgley. 

Mrs. Sam Sherman spent Wed~- 
nesday afternoon with her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Clarence Hagerman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bush, Jack and 
Glenn were Sunday visitors of Mr. 
and Mrs, J. Hanna. 

The teacher and pupils are very 
busy now preparing for the on- 
coming exams, especially the en- 
trance class. - 

te, Yai] Gotes, of Shelibrook. Soak ve as 

British anti-|LEPT, has joined N Air-|has joined the - same airline as 

to] lines as stewardess on the run from| stewardess on the Seattie- 
Portland to Spokané, while Jeannr. 

The wreckage of a German,brought down by a 
Heinkel bomber is searched by|jaircraft battery “somewhere 
Tommies after the plane was| Belgium” = 

GENERALS OF THE FIRST AND SECOND WORLD WARS 

“om 

TACTICS CRITICIZED 

»; 
! 

Gen. Sir Douglas Haig—SS Gen. 

General Andre Corap, divisional 
commander of what Prime Minister 
Paul Reynaud described in the 
French Senate as the “Corap anny,” 
which Reynaud sald was a major 
factor in the break through of they 
German invaders along the Meuse 

Marehal Maxime Weygand—73 Gen. Lord Gort—S3 

great for Hindenberg and_his com- his death-, who commanded the British . forces 
reported to have said on 

river. Describing failure to hold} In the first world war It was Ger- 

defences in that area, Reynaud sald.imany who tumed to its vetired [paratively young  chief-of-staff. bed, “If ever France is again in|in the last war. ‘The average age of 

“more thanehalf the Corap army| 1 . on |{Gencral Erich von Ludendorff. Now| perit send for Weygand. He has|leading worki war generals, TOP 

military leader General Paul von} ponce has called its military|never been beaten.” By « strange| ROW, was 58. The four: most im- 

divisions had not yet reached -the} 
Meuse, although they had the) 
shortest movement to make as they} 
were close to the pivot.” | 

leaders of the 
BOTTOM ROW, 

the chief of the British}portant military 
the| present struggle. 

5@ years of age. 

genius. General Maxime Weygand, | coincid 

from retirement to lead the Allied | forces, General Lord Gort, is 

armics. Marshal Ferdinand Boch is'same age as was Sir Douglas Haig, average 
Beneckendorf and von Hindenberg, 

then 67, in seeking victory against 
the Allies. The task proved too 
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REINFORCEMENTS ARRIVE IN ENGLAND FOR FIRST DIVISION, C.A.S.F. 
: 

oy : leet lis t after}Otlawa- has announced that the earlier than originally pie: d i 

Ancillary. troops and reinforee- | C.ASF are shown. in. the cables jstreets of an English por 
4, 1) nned and i 

. joo as they marched through the disembarking from transport ships.| Second Division will leave Canada| that recruiting for a Third Division Ps 

ments for the ‘First Div ision, | photo as they Ps ‘ 5 , R ‘will begin very soon. - @ 
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- Government of Belgium Plans New Army to 

_ BRITISH, FRENCH RESOLVE UNSHAKEN—CH 
kk ok * 

* Army Lays Down Its 
, Without Warning Allies on 
" Advice of King Leopold III 
“Soeech’ to, Naten De|King Leopold is Denounced 

By French Press For His Action 
scribed Action “as With- 
out Precedent in History” 
—French Channel Port of 
Dunkirk Left Undefend- 
ed at North His Abandonment of Allies) me een Qo aap an ais |S EMERGENT TES 

War Office S'Spokeaan FOR EXPANSION OF 
CANADIAN ARMY 

Division Announced 
“With 30,000 to be Re- 
cruited Immediately 

Ottawa, May 28—-(CP) — The 
military crisis abroad has altered 
the course of Canada’s war plans, 
making necessary emergency steps 
for expansion of the army and air 
force and an increasing tempo for 
the British Commonwealth Air 
Training Plan. 

‘The House of Commons received 
this word froin Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King and his war min- 
isters yesterday. It followed close 
on announcements of accelerated 
war endeavor given the House last 

Termed Leopold's Capitu-| ACT CALLED ‘TREASON’ 
lation as “High Treason”; The Prench press today denounced| 
Against the Allies—New)} King Leopold of the Belgians as al 
French Line Established traitor for abandoning his ailles} 
on Somme and Aisne/without warning in the face of! 
Rivers German attack. 

Lilntransigeant said:— 

“The King of the Belgians may 
find temporary shelter under the 
German boot. But he will suffer 
the opprobrium of: the world. 

resist the Nazi drive to-| “However difficult the extra ef- 
Ward the Siren pares channel. ;fort imposed on-us by his felony, 

les lost the military sup-| we shal] find a way to stave off 
ier ek aoe: 250000 men in 18 Bel- i this new attack, the most coward- 
jan divisions and the French port/ly of all, and shall find strength 

Dunkerque, where supplies haveleven in our disgust for him.” 
been reaching the hemmed-in| Paris-Soir said:— 
Allied Armies, was left undefended.| “The unbelievable treason of the 

Belgium’s unconditional surrender | son of a valiant knight provoked 
Was announced to the startled/anger and consternation in the 
French nation by Premier Reynaud|French public. These feelings are 
in @ bitterly sarcastic speech in| justified. 
which he called the action “without! “All those who have a loved one} 
Precedent in history". fighting at the front will 

(Continued On Page Eleven) forget that the Sovereign criminal 
SS has today allowed our heroic sold- 
THE WEATHER fers and their valiant British com-/| 

Toronto, May 28 (LP). 
rades to be stricken in the back by 

weather has been fair and warm in 
— Thejthe enemy. 

“Belgium unanim splits off 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, and i? Ses ane 
cool in some sections of Ontario. 

from its king. A Belgian Army ¥ill 
be raised in Prance cand ed Perit 

Lake Superior—Moderate north-;at our side. Let us 
erly winds; partly cloudy and cool] man’s fault on the sagt oral atthe 
tonight. Wednesday, moderate north|in France, who are his first vic- 

east winds; fair with stationary or a| tims. 
Uttle higher temperature, “Those Belgians, without hom 
Manitoba—Pair and warm today|Without support, without country 

and Wednesday. ane henceforth without a king, 
Saskatchewan — Mostly jo are our guests, may rest = 

warm. Wednesday, pale ioats sured that nothing will change 
and not quite so warm; probably|the brotherly welcome that 

light scattered showers. been extended to them.” 
Alberta—Partly cloudy and rath-|,, Paris, May 28—(AP)—Shouts ot 

er cool; light scattered stiowers in| ‘7esson!” and Peo-German! ! 
were heard In the streets of Paris! 
today when Frenchmen learned of| 

~ 

{..* today on order of King Leopold III, 
A Weaving the armies of Great Britain 

in an ominously weaker y 

2a 

} 
Preparations for formation of s 

;4th division of the Canadian Ac- 
joe Service Force are included in 
plans to enlist upwards of 30,000 
army recruits immediately, 

To the Royal Canadian Alr 
Force some 5,000 airmen will be 
added. 

(Continued on Page 1 12) 

= GANANOQUE: FIRM 
E GIVEN CONTRACT 
nas| | Order of $1,500,¢ 500,000 Placed 

for Manufacture of Link 
Trainers 

Ottawa, 

111 of the Belgians. | $1,500,000 order for Link trainers 
The man in the street automat-; With the Link Manufactuing Co. of 

{cally contrasted Leopold's action; Gananoque, Ont. ft—was learned 
with the four-year dogged stand of | today from the Department of Mu- 
his father, “the beloved and fear-| nitions and Supply, 
less” Albert. | There were no other details of 
The _Prench recall:d how their| the contract available. It is pre- 

frontiers had been opened to mil-| sumed that many of the Link 
lions of Belgiagy refugees. trainers will be used in this coun- 

But French morale ccmaptarend try in the British Commonwealth 
as not been shaken. Alr Training Plan. The machines 
“We've been betrayed from with-| are utilized in carly training of 

in and betrayog from withou, but | pilots to give them initial instruc- 
well win just the same” 
to be the general reaction, 

57 

sO 
52 
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70 BIRSBBLABVWIEA ee eeeece tion in aerial manoeuvres without 

leaving the ground. 

Strong and Powerful America 
Only Assurance Against War 
Trenton, NJ., May 28 (AP). 

| 
! 
{ 

“By Major A. H. Thiessen 

Science Service Meteorologist 
Temperate zones! “Temper- 

ate” is hardly the word for the 
climate in most parts of these 

zones, for the extremes of sum- 

mer and winter are certainly not 
temperate In many areas in 
them, The average annual 
temperature of the temperate 
zones les somewhere between 
those of the frigid and torrid 
zones. There are many areas in 
the so-called temperate zones 
where the summer afternoon 
temperatures often rise higher 
than those within the tropics, 
as the interior of continents; 
and also where the cold of 
Winter rivals that of the polaz 
regions, as in northeast Siberia 
where the temperatures go 
lower than in any other place 
in the world where human be- 
ings live. 

— vital importance to our people.” 
James H. R. Cromwell, defending 
his pro-ally speech in Toronto Mar. 
19 when he was. United States Min- 
ister to Canada, said today it was 
“a ‘very quiet alarm indeed” in the 
light of world events of the past few 
weeks, 
Cromwell, who resigned his diplo- 

matic post to become Democratic 
candidate for the United States Sen- 
ate from New Jersey, said in a key- 
note speech for the Democratic State 
convention. 

“I had dared before election day 
to tell the truth and thereby to 
create the suspicion in the minds of 
my fellow countrymen that perhaps 
the soothsayers had lulled them into 
a false security.” 
He said he had felt compelled to 

warn Americans “of the grave threat 
to our peace, prosperity and demo- 
cratic institutions. I was convinced 
that there was no safety in smug 
complacency. I knew that the out- 
come of this war was a matter of 

Cromwell, who was reprimanded 
for the speech by State Secretary 
Cordell Hull, pledged himself to sup- 
port the foreign policy of President 
Roosevelt and the Secretary. That 
policy, he said, was to employ “every 
means, short,of war .to assure the 
success of Allied arms.” 
“How are we going to defend our 

coasts if Hitler wins and takes over 
the British feet?" Cromwell asked 
in a question directed at “isolation- 
ists” among whom he included his 
Republican opponent for the Senate 
post, United States Senator W. War- 
ren Barbour. 

Barbour’s reaction to his Toronto 
speech, Cromwell declared, was to 

call it “warmongering”. This he de- 
nied, asserting subsequent events 
must have made Barbour wish the 
remark “had never been uttered”, 

“A strong and powerful America,” 
he said, “is tne only assurance 
against devastation and destruction 
of war.” 

May 2—(CP) — The 

the capitulation of King Leopold! British Air Ministry has placed a 

The Ontarin Iutelline 
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BELGIAN ARMY CAPITULATES 
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Fight. Nazis © 
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s |IROGP REMOVAL 
” FON BOULOGNE 
AN EPIC. STORY 
erat Forces Withdrawn|ary Force in France faces two al- 

Seaport Under|tematives, to drive southward in 

tere Hail of Bombs|*” ‘fort to join the French forces 
and Gunfire 

BRIDGES BLOWN 
Access to Inner Harbor 

Gained by Blowing 

Bridges Under Machine- 
Gun Fire at Few Hundred 
Yards Range 

London, May fay 28 —(CP)— An 

epic story of the removal of Brit~ 

ish troops from. Boulogne by the 

Royal Navy, with German bombs 
and guns causing severe casualties, 

was disclosed today in a report by 

a naval eyewitness. 
He said the forces were with- 

drawn from the seaport by British/ area 
destroyers under a constant hail of 
bombs and fire from fleld guns, 
machine - guns and pompoms 
(multi-barrel anti-atreraft guns) 
Boulogne fell to the Germans 

Sunday. 
(Continued On Page Eleven) 

Lindbergh Ceases 

To be Member 

Lafayette Esquadrille 

Trench and Air Associ- 
ation Withdraw Honor- 
ary Membership Con-~ 
ferred in 1927 

Paris, May 28 —(AP)— Honor- 

ary membership in the Lafayette 

Escadrille conferred on Colonel 

Charles A, Lindbergh after his 1927 

Atlantic crossing was withdrawn 

today by order of the Trench and 

Air Association of American vol- 

unteer combatants in the French 

army in 1914-18, representing 

former pilots of the Escadrille. 

The Association announced its 

action was the result of Lindbergh's 

speech of last Saturday , whkh It 
classified as: “definitely opposed to 
the spirit of the American volun- 
teers of the Lafayette Escadrille and 
Poreign Legion who rushed ‘to the! 
defence of France in 1914." 

The Association’s. announcement 
sald the title of honorary’ member 
was conferred cn Lindbergh “in a 
moment of. enthusiasm—mistaken 
but understandable.” 
The former pilots of the Lafay- 

ette Escadrille’s announcement 
concluded: 
“We believe that his words are| 

an insult to the memory of the! 
comrades who fell on the field of 
honor and. who rest in the crypt of 
the Lafayette Escadrille monument | 
at Garehes 5 220650 

SK ARE KILLED. 
IN DOUGLAS PLANE 
U. S. Army Plane Crashes| 

Near Mojave, California 

—One Seriously Injured 

March Field, Calif., May 28.— 
(CP)—Two. officers and a crew of 
four in a Douglas Bomber were 
killed last night in @ crash near 
Mojave, Calif. 
One man, Sergt. John B. Stew- 

art of Midway, Ala., survived the 

crash but he was injured seriously. 
He was flown to hospital in San 
Francisco early today. 
*Those killed were— 
Second Lieut, Jess A. Smith, 

30; Second Lieut. Charles A. Nis- 
bett, 25; Sergt. Thurman T. Owens, 
Private Wayne G. Kaufman; Priv- 
ate Doyle H. Bean, and * Private 
eine pi Schulz. eastas Bom 

@ plane, a B-18 aS S 
pers Was on @ night bombing mis- 

ion, 

‘ 

ke 

Southward Push 
By British Force 
Believed Probable 

London, May 28—(CP)— British| 
military sources expressed belief 
today that the British Expedition- 

British P Heard Un- 
flinchingly Belgium Had 
Capitulated but Carry on 
Under Conditions of 
“Utmost Gravity” 

|GRAVEST NEWS OF WAR 
iGreat Britam Wishes to 

Train Large Number of 

massing along the Aisne River, or 

to retire upon -the Channel ports. 

oth aeign Poors el doa Ran 
ape ge 

was stated either movement 

could involve the sacrifice of some 
stores of ammunition, material and 

A push toward the Channel ow > would that ; ‘Parashooters” for De- 
.|gather to be taken off in trans-| fence of Island 
ports or warships to be landed at ————e 
other points in Prance or in Brit-| Wondon, May 28—-(CP) — The 
ain. | See Eores today heard un- 

A southward push by land was/ Minchingly that Belgium had cap- 
believed the most probable plan. | ituisted on orders of King Leopold 
When completed it would mean} 
the Allies could mount a general! amd that Bntish and Prench forces 

offensive northward against the are fighting alone on Pianders 
German armies holding The Neth-| conditions of the ut- 
erlands, Belgium and the occupied Sax cave? 

No immediate officiel comment 

was forthcoming on the Belgian 

action but huge headlines spread 
the news across front pages, in- 

! 

with its preperations to meet any 
—— eventuality by arming 400,000 

Belgian Government Had | “parashooters* to help the regular 
No Part in Capitulation| army throw out any possible in- 
by Leopold, Pierlot Saya | vsders and by dividing the coun- 

GOV'T: BROADCAST |," mst The Press frankly told the pub- 
lic the military situation in north- 

aes ern Prance and Flanders was ser- 
Paris, May 28 —(AP)— Belgian) !ous and that the Germans were 

Premier Hubert Pterlot broadcast a} pouring men and machines into a 
declaration today that Belgium's! tremendous push designed to en- 
government had no part in the/circle the British Expeditionary 
capitulation of King Leopold Il! 
and “the act of one man does not 
commit the entire nation.” 

Force. 

Pierlot, speaking over the French! 

(Continued on Page 12) 

radio, said the Belgian fhe French | Adolf Hitler 
had decided to continue the battle cealnst the Germans, and taa| Profoundly Stirred’ 
ordered reorganization of the Bel | By Leopold's Act 

“Action taken behind backs of his 

Allies.” 
The government rushed ahead 

gian army 1 France, as Premier 
Reynaud previously had announced. 

All Belgian forces will be placed 
at the disposal of the French com- 
mand, the Belgian Premier said. 

Paris, May 28 (CP-Havas).—“Am- 

Bertin, May %—(AP)— King 

Leopold of t Beigians, in the 

| wha ong our youth a new army will be! Nasi view, his threne by 
raised to fight faithfully at the side! capitulating. 
pe Bears —_ 7 our common cause; Hitler was renresented as being 

‘or the Uberty and independ-} “peefoundly stirred” by the 
ence of the fatherland,” Belgian| soidterty attitrde” and “politi- 
Premier Hubert Pierlot said in a cal wisdom” of the king, and in- 

fermed sources predicted that in 
the event cf a Nari victory Leo- 

radio speech today repudiating aes 
| Leopold's capitulation to the Ger-! 
| mans. 

The premier sald that the act of | tinue functionin= as 
(Continued On Page Eleven) some form or other. 

king 

Maginot Guns Blast Is Istein, 
|Nazi ‘Gibraltar of Rhine’ 

“Flee OaPTULATION 
1S ASSAILED BY 
LONDONSTANDARD! 

Rhine Into ito Germany 

OTHER OPINIONS 

Basel, Switzerland, May 28‘ AP» | 
—The fourth successive day of sys- 
tematic blasting at German West- 
wall fortifications and railroads ty 
France's great Rhine forts aroused 
speculation among foreign observers 

London Star: Says King! 

French smash actne the siver into] Leopold’s Collapse Under! 
Germany Burden Brings Regret 

The continued shelling, coupled 
with the French engineers’ action In 
dynamiting thelr own  floodland 
dikes last Friday accented the 
question whether the French might 
be laying the groundwork for a 
dash into Baden. 

Conjecture of Make-Delieve 
Balanced against this was con- 

jecture that the French move was 
more make-believe, similar to the 
Nazis manoeuvring of a fortnizht| ference to Major Vidkun Quisling. 
ago—to keep enemy forces from be-| Norwegian ‘who formed a short- 

(Continued On Page Eleven) rat (Continued On Page Nine) 
3 Me 

af 

and Astonishment 

Beaverbrook, Minister of Alrcraft 
Production, today called King Leo- 
pold III's: capitwation to Germany 
a “savage, treacherous blow” to the 
Allied cause. 

Its headline over a caustic ed- 
{torial was “King Quisling;s—a re- 

pod would be permitted to con- 
in | 

+ London, May 28— 2%—(CP) — The}, 
Evening Standard, owned by Lord| Seattle, May 28—(AP) — A $3,- 

BRITISH, FRENCH Duty of ‘Allies 
HGHT ALONE ON Ratiaine to Defend - 
FLANDERS FELD World Cause 

Britain and France Will 
Fight Their 
‘Through Disaster and 

Grief to Ultimate Defeat 
of Germany, Prime Min- 

ister Declares nm Com- 

mons — House Cheers as 
He Tells How 

ated - Themselves from] ‘The House will be aware that 

King Leopold's Approach 
to German Government 

for Armistice 

SITUATION VERY ‘GRAVE’ 
Prime Minister Tells How 

Belgian Army Ceased to 
Resist Enemy at 4 a.m— 
Mr. Churchill » Declares 

That the ‘Feelmg of 
Brotherhood. of’ People 
Who Have Fallen Under 

or Met German Aggree- 

sion Will Play Its Part in 

Better Days’ — Praises 
. Bravery of Belgian Army 

By J. F. SANDERSON 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

London, May 26 (CP).—The cap- 
itulation of the Belgian army will 

make no difference in the determin- 

ation of Great Britain and France 

to fight their . “through dis- 
aster and grief to the ultimate de- 

feat of Germany, Prime Minister 

Churchill declared in the House of 
Commons today. 
While cries of “Shame! Shame!” 

echoed through the crowded cham- 

ber, the prime minister told of King 

Leopold suing for s-cessation of 

hostilities, 

Those derisive cries turned to pro- 

‘onged cheering when he added that 

‘Britain and France had expressly 
| dissociated themselves from the ap- 

‘proach of the German government. ! 

British Force In Good Heart. 

! Despite thelr precarious position, 
{the British Expeditionary Force are 
‘*tn good heart heart and fighting with 
the utmost energy,” Mr. Churchill 
sald. 
The prime minister's voice 

‘on added emphasis as he senclased| 
[that “nothing. which may happen in} 
this battle can in any way relieve us 
of our duty to defend the world 
cause to which we have bound our- 
selves.” 

“Nor should it,” he added, “de- 
stroy our confidence in our power to 
make our way, as on former occas- 
fons in our history, through disas:er 
and through grief to the ultimate 
defeat of our enemy.” 

Net Passing Judgment Now. 

a “I have no intention to suggest to 
;she House that we should attempt 
at thls moment to pass cc 
on the action of the King of the 
Belgians in his capacity as com- 
mander-in-chief of the Belgian | 
army,” Mr, Churchill declared. | 

Cries of “shame” followed the, 
| prime minister's opening announce- 
| men: of Belgium's capitulation. 
' Mr, Churchill sald the Belgian 
government had dissociated itself 

(Continued on Page 12) 

3 MILLION DOLLARS _ 
ADVANCE FOR. PLANES 

000,000 advance payment for air- 
planes, to finance expansion of the 
Boelng Aircraft Company plant 
here, was reported yesterday by 
Jay Morrison, assistant to the pre- 
sient of the company. The sum 
is a partial payment on 300 Doug- 
las bombers which the Boeing 
company recently contracted {to 
bulld. $ 
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Today 2.2... cescecessenes 69) 

we 

Way|| Text of Statement 

Britain| prime Minister Churchill's state- 

Temperatures 
Max. Min. 

7 61 One Year AgZO ceceesceee 
eather—Rainy. 

HILL 

London, May 28 (AP).—Text of 

ment in the House of Commons to- 

the King of the Belgians yester- 
day sent a plenipotentiary to the 
German command asking for sus- 
pension of arms on the Belgian 
front. 

‘Whatever our feelings from facts 
30 far known to us, we must re- 
member that that sense of broth- 
erhood between the many peoples 
who have fallen Into the power of 
the aggressor and those who still 
confront him will play its part in 
better days than those through 
which we are passing. 
The situation of the British and 

French armies now engaged in a 
most severe struggle and beset on 
three sides and from the air is 
evidently extremely grave. 

Surrender of the Belgian army 
fn this manner adds appreciably 
to the grievous peril, but our 
troops are in good heart and fight- 
ing with the utmost discipline and 
tenacity. I shall, of course, ab- 
stain from comment on what, 
with the powerful assistance of 
The Royal Navy and the Royal Air 
Force, they are doing-or hope to 
do. I expect to make a state- 
ment to the House on the general 
position when the result of the 
intense struggle now going on can 
be known and measured. 

This, perhaps, may not be until 
the beginning of next week. 
Meanwhile, the House must pre- 

pare itself for hard and heavy 
tidings. I have only to add that 
nothing which can happen in this 
battle can in any way relieve us 
of our duty to defend the -world 
cause to which we have bound our- 
selves, nor can it destroy our con- 
fidence in our power to make our 
way—as on former occasions in 
our history—through disaster and 
grief to ultimate defeat of our 
enemy. 

Coming Events 
TONIGHT—WEDNESDAY AFTER- 

noon 2.30 pm., and evening 8.30 
p.m. Hume Arena. Garden Broth- 
ers Circus. _m2zs-lt 

“THE ROAD BACK” THREE AcT 
play presented by Wallbridge 
Young People, Wallbridge Town 
Hall, May 31, 8.15. Admission 25 
and 10, Net proceeds aid of Red 
Cross. m28-1t 

DANCE* RECITAL PUPILS OF 
Mary Forster, Collegiate Auditor- 
ium, Friday, June 7th.- Admission 
3c. Curtain 8.15. m26-30 

DANCE IN POINT ANNE PAR- 7 
ish Hall, Friday, May 31. Gooa 
Music. Auspices St. John's 
ALY.P.A, Admission 25c, m28-3t 
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[__oprTvaRY _{|Survey of Gas Situation 

nsx mow ecru In City Being Conducted 
His Worship Tells Council 
Lengthy Discussion Pre. 

Announcement and 

4 DAILY ...... 230, 710: 9.10 

Now Playing 
R 

a ay 
z Be 

Hd: 
g et jie ai 

iness. Therefore, every angle must 
be carefully examined, so that no ag 

E 4 gf 
Motion is Passed moves’ are nade tn I feel quite sure 

DELEGATION HEARD | ‘wtizs. ths, Movies °themsel-| psalm an ene eiuzen & 
J. V. Dogio Appointed to] Stersote Asad [ask Wil be gladly 

Board of nel. rape on able, eat suberty to 06 Ernie! 

Unexpired-Term of Geo. acae! 
ges 3 a members of the cl fi 

H, Griffin the courtesy extended tacsecelsiog E i : z 
qh3 gee ALL 

¥3 
STORE DRUG aE Bi E ef 

af ue me g z E 
until the Commission 
their hands of the whole scheme.” 

Ald. Pringle—“What was the at- AIR CONDITIONED 

titude of the Commission to your 
proposals?” : : = 

Mr. Jennings—“I am not at lb- 
erty to make a statement due to 
the fact that the answers given 
would not be used in public.” 

| 
{think ought fo be done. 

Now we state what we consider 
important reasons why {the gas| Mayor ‘Thompson—"Bvery 

“utility should be continued tn|we mention gas and it ge 
f THURSDAY i 

operation. . paper, we lose more customers.” "TOO MANY HUSBANDS 

1. It would good, business, in| Mr. Jennings—“What do you do — 

ofder to uphold the city’s prestige,| when a business {s not paying 
at least in some degree, otherwise : 
our city would fall into the. cate- 
gory ‘of a has-been—a second-rat-|signment I guess.” 
er. oer einer x8 beara ne 

ven us the assurance that 
Functioning 

distress, if not continued. plant will not be closed.” pea . of the 

3. And highly important; to as-| Mr. Jennings asked permission of 
sist as far as possible tm  ¢ing|the Mayor to repeat an answer giv- ed 
the great debt of appr& aately|en by the Commission and receiy-|transports in’ trying to negotiate 

$175,000 still unpaid. jing permission he stated that itjthe West Bridge St. hill. indica- 

Confusion and distress have) was stated if the plant breaks down Asked to Prepare Lists 

been mentioned. Let me explain. |then it will be tarried on by the| The City Engineer was 

‘We are given to understand that} Commission for a period of three |@d to prepare a lst of all special 

ja change can not be made in{months and the plant is in danger|“No Parking” signs issued to pri 

less than one and a half to twojof breaking down.” vate citizens or corpora’ 

days That means wiring alone. Need Use of Gas why the same were 

There are between seven hundred} Mr. Arthur Young—“With the gas 
to perhaps seven hundred and fifty|as it is at present we have not 

domestic services. How could this been using all the gas we could use Works, Ald. Harry Rollins, were 

necessary work be done under 30/at the Btewart-Warner-Alemite | Sppointed as @ Special Oiling Com: 

to 60 days? The cost would run/plant. Some equipment has been| mittee. Milk vendors be sup- 

Into thousands of dollars. The/|turned over for the use of oil but plied with only one plate 

cost alone would work a hardship/there are definitely some processes and any additional plate 

on many people that could ill-|that need the use of gas. ‘As aj Will be at the rate of 20 cents each. 

afford it. We assure you that the|company we would like to use gas The Belleville Hospital Auxiliary 

picture is not overdrawn. but it is impossible under the pre-| was grated September 14th as @ 

Net Asking Impossible is Claim |sent state.” tag day for their work in connec 

‘This delegation has come to you,| Mr. Jennings—“The fault of the|tion with the Belleville General 

not to ask the impossible, but to| present situation is largely one of| Hospital, The Police Commission 

imake a constructive . proposal to-|meters I have been told by an ex-; was requested to arrange for new 

ward the solution of this difficult|pert. In many cases the meters are uniforms for the Police Force to be} Already the Kinsmen have done 

. This being our one ‘aim|slow and thus the city is not de~j won during 
the summer months/a noble work among the 

and desire, we now wish to pre-!riving the full revenue from the ges|and also that the commission belof the city, as school nurses will 

sent our plan, which we sincerely | produced. notified that in the opinion of the/testify, but the need is still great 

hope will be of assistance, and re-| Mayor ‘Thompson—"Then you are | council each employee of the Po-/and much work along these lines 

celved in the spirit in which it fs/suggesting that your only trouble| lice Department hare one day in|remains“to be done. The Kins- 

offered. is in the management of the Gas|seven as a holiday. ‘The City Sol-|men spare no expense in providing 

Our proposal is that you enact/ Plant. Probably you did not knowjicitor was instructed to prepare a|special and other treatment for 

two by-laws. The first one to read|it but there is an expert in the city| by-law for the collection of rags) these kiddies and finances are Urg- 

roughly, as follows: at the present time making a sur- and refuse. ently needed. 

That the people be gtren an op-/ vey.” J. V. Doyle was appointed to the} President Geoffrey Marvell urges 

portunity at the next municipal] Mr. Young—“I am not criticising |3ocal Board of Health and Mr,/that all who attend the Soap Box 
Derby give as generously as they 

Mrs. Reeves was among those «ho 
assisted the Bellevilie branch of the 
Red Cross with a donation last AS LOW. A PRICE 

ANYWHERE. 

in England 74 years ago and came 
to Canada when a young boy with 
his parents, wno settled at Norbam 
in Northumberland County, and 

2. To save the confusion and 

In part Mr. 
regret to many 5 

religion he wax a faithful member 
of Bethel United Church and when 
able he took an active part in 
church work, being an elder in tne 

il i : E : 
Belleville Motor Car 
COMPANY LIMITED congregation, 

Surviving him are his wife, who; 
A. ©. REYNOLDS, Manage. 

plant. 

PONTIAC, McLAUGHLIN-BUICK, | Burgess eS a ee tly ag end Mr. Wesley, who addressed the 

G, MC. TRUCKS 7 council that evening, clearly stat 

= TRUCKS vice ||mer, Oshawa; one daughter, Mrs-/0q what we wanted. This address 
O. M. Newton, Trenton, and one/... carefully prepared, that no 

step-daughter, Mrs. Fred Mitchell.! dount as to its meaning would lat- 

pee pine iba ed age eee ar er arise in the minds of the Coun- 
ee ton, and! cy the Public Utilities Commis- 

the work coming along well and |Donald Gummer 
Oshawa: three| sion or the genera! public. 

much of the steel has been put in|Step-grandchildren, Mrs. K. Bust.| souowing the address we were 

Ger, the Kingston Shipbuilding Mrs. Gordon Woods of | Sidne¥ {roid by the Mayor, to take our 
er, ea Tweed Steel Works have re- poe? and Pred Mitchell, Belle-| -ievance to the Commission, and 

Com i a large order fronr the De- | Vile. 

phe as jong as it is deemed ne- 
funeral took place on Mon- snet  ee  coeee 

essary. e 
ternoon, May 20th., to Bethel one 

epeniey eet NET blag come United Church, where service 84 atenten and some be action, by the| 
a S ue! pastor, the Rer. a 

structed at the Kingston Ship-]y, Mr. Beckel, assisted by the Rev. Mr, pager We took your advice, = 

. Work also con- Everson. 
Interment was made in the ceme- iio gee oy se i nA 

tery at Warkworth, Ont, notice to attend we were request- 
MRS. THARIN! . ed to put our questions in writ- 

Ca E CANNON ing. This we did. Three members 
Maynooth = our aoe) Committee attend- 

the mee! . Though our ques- 
Mrs. Catharine Cannon, widow of tions were immediately taken up 

John Cannon, passed away at herithere was some hesitation about 
residence In Maynooth on Priday,/answering them. We suggested. 
May 2th, after a lengthy illness. |after a period of discussion, that 
The late Mrs. Cannon was bornjthe members of the commission 

84 years ago in Eganville, Ont, and|consider the questions further, 

E i 
expressed purpose 
lor the continued operation of our 

A § i i 

POLICE PROBING 
POISONING OF DOGS 

The finding of two dead dogs in 
the seventh concession of Sidney 
late yesterday led to police investi- 
gation. Provincial Constable W. 
E. Smith opened the probe and on 
investigation found that the can- 
ines had been destroyed by the tak- 

Dodge Custom Sedan 
One of Our 10@ Point Used 
Cars. New Tires, New Bat- 
tery. New Car Guarantee 
on a 50-50 Basis for 90 

Days. 

TRUDEAU 
MOTOR SALES 

| 

A letter was received from R. E. 
Perry. owner of Belle iVila, which 
stated: “Just opposite that large 
Belle Villa sign that surrounds a 
tree, on Highland Avenue, there 
fs a section of the sidewalk, which 
has tilted up at the outside edge 
towards the strect, and the: result 
is it forms = water pocket, which 
is rather unsightly as well as messy 
and I was wondering if anything 
could be done about it so that it 
would drain off? In front of my 
Jot is the mecca for hitch-hikers, 
the like of which I have never 
witnessed in all my rambling over 
the greater part of Eastern 

election. to vote the rturn of the|the management of the Gas Plant] Doyle will fill the unexpired term 

gas utility to the management andjand my only reason for being here|of George H. Griffin, who was|can. The funds will be devoted 

care of the city. Also that the City fs to find out if there 
will be suf-|ealied from the city to accept a in thelr entirety to the Eye Clinic 

Fund. 

contract with private capital, if at; Like te Meet Commission CNR, Deeds of conveyance were 

any time found desirable. Ald. Rollins—“I would like to see] given to Catherine Watson, Victor 

since her marriage she made herjafter the delegation left, furnish- ‘That at the same time another) this same delegation here tonight| white, H. C. Reid and ‘Thomas 

home in Maynooth. In the com-|ing us a written report in time for| by-law be enacted that the people meet the Commission and demand] Goyle. Under the heading of in- TONIGHT & WEDNESD AY 

of H. Carlette. and|!n the regard of many old friends|nizht. Up to now no such report utility, to the city. the whole situation should be giv-/the Chairman of Labor what was/ ; a | 

Leo Ryan, neighbors. A dead cat and in religion she was a faithful/has been received by us. Could Control Funds en to the public at the next gen-| being done to protect labor in the 2 Top-Ranking Hits! 

was also found. Provincial Police member of St. Ignatius Roman Of General Interest With the return of the two util-{eral election and the question clar-| city? Alderman Harvey was in the AR VENTU 

are of the opinion that the strych- | Catholic Church. You are wonderifig what those|ities to the municipality, the City ifled once and for all.” chair for the, committee of the ROARS Ae LOMANCEE: m 
whole, + 

the destruction of at least one dog Messrs. Michael Cannon, Belleville; | opinions. each question was of gen- trol funds that never should hare|¢d not to come with a large delega~- 
? 

but the other animals became in- | Patrick Cannon, Trenton; Timothy feral interest. I have @ copy with ton.” 

nocent victims of the alleged set-|Cannon, Detroit, Mich.;  Willlam)me and shall hand it to you after Mayor ‘Thompson—“Who caus 

ting out of the poison. Additional | Cannon, Kirkland Lake; Martin|the talk is finished. We would tioned?" 

_ |non, Dalhousie, N.B.; Peter Can-|and questions in this address, but) FORD STANDARD the Commission“ 

Cc. OF C. CAVALCADE non and Daniel Cannon, both ofjare passing them on to you in-| end Ald. Haig—“I think we as 8 

‘O STIRLING Maynooth; four daughters, Mrs. C./ stead. 
Council should go a little farther 

Patterson, Detroit, Mich; Mrs. W.| After these questions —are| DELUXE TUDORS than the Mayor has gone. This 

Bsembers of the Belleville Cham- 
Thoroughly Reconditioned 

‘ber of Commerce will journey to Casey, Detroit, Mich, and Mrs. J.) Whole and given due consideration | and if the Commission won't do 

Pacey, Maynooth, Ont, also a|by the council, if you find they are} Spotless inside and out. anything about it then I think the 

Good-Will and Better Acquaintance number of grandchildren, and great}of sufficient interest and import-| PRICED AS LOW AS Council should take a hand. Iam 

Tour. They will be the guests of grandchildren. Two sons and one/ance, you are at liberty to give) 
not prepared to say whether the 

the Stirling Community Club, and 
$425.00 

a band will be in attendance. Ad- 
: 

Counei! be empowered to make| ficient gas for my Company to use.| more responsible position with the 

ing of strychnine. ‘The dogs were |™Munlty she occupled a high place|this meeting with the council to-|™ay vole the return of the water | that they get some action. I think/quiries Alderman Harvey asked 

the property 

nine was placed for the purpose of| Surviving her are elght sons: )questions were. In our several| Council would then be able to con-| Mr. Jennings—“We were caution~ 

investigations are in progress. Cannon, Maynooth; Edward Can-|have liked to include the ‘letter 1936 Mr. Jennings—“The Chairman of 

Morgan, Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. P.| brought up in Committee of the) gas plant belongs to the citizens 

ard Guaranteed. 

Stirling tonight on a Cavalcade of 

daughter died some years ago. them to the Press, if you wish. | managemeny by the Commission 

dresses will be made by prominent 
day morning, May 27th. to St. Ig-|another deputation, made up of} think the Gas Plant has been giv- 

natius Roman Catholic Church in| members of the Chamber of Com-; 

* The funeral took place on Mon-| Tonight we have brought you) has been or bad, but-1 do 

itizens of both communities. 
el Maynooth where Requiem Mass was/ merce "Directorate, other citizens, 

en a courteous, efficient and pain- 
less death for a good number of d Eastern States, and it 

: 

celebrated by the Rev. Father Brady|as well as several industrialists. MOTOR SALES years and the Council should tell bay GEORGE ISA 

7Ax es rescue who said also the committal ser-|These last mentioned, if for any ihe citizens if the plant 1s going to| si Ee ae we cen 

NTERRUPTS vice at the graveside in the parish|reason .our gas utility discontin- be closed and that a survey Pel iert behind by these . BRENT ° MIRANDA 
made and make the report of the 
survey public and that the citizens 
should be given two questions to 
decide: First, if they want the 
plant closed, and secondly, if they 
want the Gas Plant operated by the 
Commission or theCity Council.” 
This ended the discussion and 

cemetery. ; ued operation, would face havin: 
Port ay Cat boa reas Lt ‘The bearers were the following}to make material capital Sepente 

A fire ie seabed Tn a {2X sons of the late Mrs. Cannon: |itures with consequent inconven- 
interrupted @ ener ray yy ea | Messrs. Michael Cannon, Patrick /ience and loss while making alter-| 
Coe pert! ae nits Be @ town! cannon, William Cannon, Martin jations to their respective plants. | 

up when & resident catered Cannon, Peter Cannon and Daniel) In one case, we are told that a} 

the ber and. said: ae forced change would cost around 

stopping of cars 
traffic artery as 

Cc. Vv. 
HIGHEST QUALITY 

HOUSEPAINTS 

of the city ts in my 

in DIAMONDS 
two thousand dollars. More than 

the erg otiloes Gounell 
this firm would care to arrange for Se ey Quart aie te mation formerly given was in-| ¥il be taken. 

¥ | ¢—$_$_$_$_—___—_—__—_-6 in these times. As a matter of Pm erreeeeeer uced and passed. 

ertiopreg prot Dyrestigntion ibe | P F Bl fact, this particular equipment HALF GALLONS ..., $1.90 Ask for Grant i Potential Oldfields Flizaheth Patt 

Youlod | 2 ie. -riie flames | were ‘olice otter | could not be had until after the|| GALLONS ....-....-. $230 Mr. H. Legate and Mr. J. L. Jew-| Cecil Kellaway 

ell appeared before - council ask~- 
ing for a grant of $50 to assist in 
defraying the expenses of a ban- 
quet that will be tendered the 
Bandmasters, who will visit the city 

: >| war The result would be obvious. | 
This body, the Belleville City) 

Several motorists were summon- Council, and every business. man} 
or person who has giren*this mat- | 
ter consideration, know that ac-! 

extinguished in five minutes and 
council resumed its deliberations. 

ed into court after being - 

12 PERSONS SEIZED se ied in slolation of the elty traf- 

Prepare For Kinsmen 

Kid Car Derby 
HAL ROACH pr 

c. Vv. 
PORCH and FLOOR 

ENAMELS 
UNDER SUSPICION ifie ordinances yesterday. Infrac-|tion to conserve this utility must ! for their annual convention this{ Backyards, kitchens, garages and STAN oLvER 

NOT FAR FROM DUBLIN tions of transporting excessive |not be delayed. | $1.15 Quart summer. Mr, Legate explained | other buildings throughout the city LAUREL & HARDY 

loads on trucks, excessive speeding Want te Save Utility PINTS...---++ po SE ggg that the banquet would cost $100 

Dublin, May 28—(AP)— Twelve|and motorists who falled. to ob-| We have been questioned as to HALF GALLONS .... $215 and that $25 had been donated by “ “6 

persons suspected of “fifth col~| serve the city “stop street” signs, how many are interested in. the the Retail Merchants’ Association SAPS t SEA 

umn” tendencies nave been seized| were among those to receive court|matter we now have under dis- c. Vv. and’ $25 by the Chamber of Com- 
a 

since Sunday in the mountains 
surrounding Dublin and seven are 

merce and he asked that the Coun- 

summonses today. “Drivers of mo-|cussion. Who and how many make 

tor vehicles must come to realize|up your delegations or commit- 
cil supply the remainder of the SUNSET FAST DRY 

Still in custody. ‘This became|sooner or later that these traffic|tees? Whether there are few or money. Mayor Thompson inform- 
. 

be 

by. of the Briny Deep! 

WEDNESDAY at 9. P.M. | [Ener bie Du ten BPs |e ee charge il con snfcance, ery pera ieee ENAMELS jet tte cetegation tnat tne matter Bor incentive of « free trip tol Extra! GERMAN INVASION 

-FOTO-NITE Dail meeting tonight is at-Prem-j tinue until the violation of thesejed in the welfare of our city, $1.25 Quart tion by the Council. Akron, Ohio, where the ultimate OF BELGIUM. 

fer Eamon De Valera’s call for un-| regulations cease.” warned Chief|whether present or absent, ts|] sj PINTS «---+sr-er"" 25e ‘A delegation headed by ex-Ald.| winner will vie with other ambitious 

ity. Kidd this morning. wheleheartedly supporting this 14 PINTS ..- wuss 450 Laurie Lewis, veterans and repre- | young drivers for the Internation- 

al Championship, has fired local 

: 
3 sccceecees sentative citizens waited on the 

A lone inebriate and eleven tran-| movement to save this utillty. PINTS .--+2+- 0c 
al amplonsnins bas (ees 

sents shared the cell block at the| You in authorit hold the key to council requesting thelr attendance 

police station last night, ‘The for-|the Siution-the necessary fun you CAN — Late at a meeting to be held in Victoria | that dims the spirit of former 

mer was remanded to the custody| If the gas plant is not to be Park on Sunday afternoon next, | years. The entry list ts practic- CLAIMS 2 POLICEMEN 
HAVE NAZI LEANINGS s170 you CANNOT BUY BETTER 

Edmonton May 23—(CP)— AM- ter appearing |sacrificed, your. response must when the question supporting the | ally complete and within a few days 

OFFER .- Se Be Behl Apres “kino patie Cae eee ee ane ras Sainte! arr this finaielai? se 
war effort of Canada to the hilt) the wheels cans axles, which are Daily 230: 7.10, Last Show 3.30, 

First Show Starts at 7 crecting last night asked city com-| Peace, on a charge of drunkenness |is given by this body. certain pro- Will be discussed. Mr, Lewis ex-|being donated by the Club men '6| STARTS T-H-U-R-S-D-A-Y 

missioners to investigate his claim | today. visions must be asked in return. plained that the meeting would not|bona fide entrants will be in the 

SMITH - ask! proud young ers. hton, Vivien 

: —Iithat “there are two members of| City police are continuing thelr) What ought those provisions be? be one of protest but one asking |hands of the young driv Charles Loug . 

COMING THURSDAY ~- |ithe (Edmonton) police force to 4 a WARE for a greater effort on the part of} Parents will be asked to sign | Leigh (Scarlet O'Hara) in - 

GENE AUTRY |[eetinte Naw FLacare ep cane rhb penn looking into the ques HARD Canads in prosecution of the war.|guarantee that thelr bffspring will td 

tion of several local break-ins and jones. No business can be run 

said he would give the names of | today it was revealed that satisf ac-|blindly. Certain basic principles 

the two policemen to Major John | tory progress was being made in the | underlie successful‘ operation and 

Fry for investigation. cases. 
management of every modern bus- 

_—~ 

Mr, Grerar also spoke to the mo-|carry out his agreement to cone “SIDEWALKS OF LONDON" 

tion and Mayor Thompson stated |struzt and enter a car. Failure \ Qi 

that the council would give the ;have the car ready at least ten days 

4 - - 
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CANADA 10 AID 
BRITAIN, - FRANCE. 
WITH REFUGEES 
Chief Problem at Present is! 

Finding — Transportation 
for Them to Dominion 

QUESTIONS: ANSWERED 

Otte’ May 28 (CP)—The gor- 
erom has decided to assist .in 
relieving both Great Britain and 
Frante of _refugees but the chief 
problem at present is finding 
transportation for them to the 
Dominion, Prime Minister Mac- 

el ee 

Rypa Tank Trainer 
Provides Real Test 

caress |For Marksmanship © 
Answering concerning 

the government's attitude on the} Threading a needle, while riding 
refugee question, posed by Dr. H- A.| a dipsy-doodle in an amusement 
Bruce (Con, ‘Toronto-Parkdale), during an earthquake is a cinch 
Mr. King said: . “With respect, to the first part|Compared to operating a machine 

gun on a tank, At least that was of this question, namely, as to 
whether or not the government has|the impression received during a 
decided to relieve Great Britain and| demonstration of a training device 
France of the burden of their} set up in the local Armcuries and 
thousands of refugees, the answer| Which is used by the Argyll Light 
in the matter is one, the main| Infantry «Tank) to promote ac- 
concern of which ts connected with} curacy in their tank-gunrer's 

tion. The decision  to/ shooting: abilities. 
assist 
tain 

travel automatically, propelled by 
a system of ropes driven by an 
electric mctor. 

Idea i to Hit Targets 
‘The general idea ts for the gun- 

ner sitting In the machine to hit 
these ttle targets as they travel 
neross the range with the tank 
treIner, all the while indulging {n 
lateral, horizonts] and = disgona! 
movement. The gunner has some 
control of his mach'ne and can fol- 
low the target across the range by 
spinning a Mttle wheel but to the 
tyro, who is fust learning the ropes 
it all seems a bit intricate. 

Although it is possible to display 
an adequate, if not startling, per- 
formance, while the machine re- 
mains still, when it {s set in mo- 
tion, it is a problem to keep the 
gun concentrated on the target. 
Just as the gunner thinks he has 
everything under control and his 
rifle aimed directly at the objec- 
tive. which ts supposedly the enemy 
tank some distance away, the in- 
nards of the machine give a couple 
of clanks and instead of having 8 
bead on his target, he has some 
corner of the building covered, that 
Nes several points to starboard of 
his intended objective. Briefly gun- 
ners not only miss the little black 

in relieving both Great Bri-| . The complicated machine, the} 
and France of refugees was/“Rypa” Tank Trainer, is designed 

made some time ago. to produce conditions similar to the 
™ actual operation of a tank during 

wartime activity ane resembles a 
cross between a fire-control tower 

the question as to Ghetker ar rot {0D ® battleship and the rear plat- 
the government has set. up the form on an oki-fashioned street- 

necessary to give this 
machinery car. When in motion the machine 

immediate effect, the answer is, as| {5 intended to make the gunner 
I have indicated, that in the main 

think that he {fs on the inside of a 
tank travelling over rough terrain, 
Tt gyrates in several directions me- 
chanically, and had a small-calibre 
rible mounted in place of the regu- 
lar tank-gun with which the gun- 
ner tries to concentrate on his tar- 
get. 
The machine in itself would be 

of no benefit without something 
to shoot at, so army-men have de- 

“Concerning the third question, 
as to how mony refugees the gov- 

the answer {ts that that 

yler goes on.” vised the “Pellet™ range which| spot, but if the truth were to come 
In Benate, Conservative lead- works as @ counter-part of the tank/| out, possibly the backstop as well. 

er Mt asked government | ‘t#iner. At the far end of this} And yet there are tank gunners. 
leader range about 30 feet away there is) who will bet the beers anytime that Tendurand what the gov-! 
ernment’s attitude was towards 
welcoming to Canada anyone who 
may desire to come from Britain or 
France. 4 G 

“I am not referring to the gen- 
refugee problem but solely to 
who may wish to come out! 

Canada fren ot poses: 
H 

a white sheet used as a background! they can put three shots out of five 
across which numerous targetsinto that little moving black spot. 

3 
sald. “I thére would be no 

made by Britain or France} 

people brings no financial return 

possible answer to the German 

overseas territories merely to ex- 
ploit them,” he declared. 

‘The courage of the people here 
is strengthened by the contribution 
of men and materials {from the 
destehdants of those who founded 
the new settlements beyond the 
seas, Mr, Bennett said. 
“Nothing gives Britain 

joy than the thought that those 
to whom they entrusted the fuicest 
measure of {rcedom, even {foes of 
other days, have justified by the:r 
spontaneous zesponse the confid- 
ence reposed alike in the Boer of 

Canada,” he said. 
“This island may ,be besieged — 

destroyed, but 

be conquered.” 
Many demands, Mr. Bennett said, 

the Empire, but sustained by the 

tective measures the United FISH ESCAPE POND 
States, “who arent even at war,” 
had taken at the Sault Ste. Marie/City: officials stocked 

cbtain the information at cabinet’ London, May 28 (CP-Cable)—Rt. 

in a broadcast to the Dominion, 

; |sald. “Never was their determina- 
Ottawa, May 28—(CP) 

Rogers told parliament Monday. ‘converted into air reid shelters. 

ing vital power to industries in their natura) resources. 

pet nr pete | peomerreetr locks on the American side. park pond with several 

iJ . 

Britain Prepared to Meet 

Invader With Calmness and 

and the proposal must come tint] COULALE Says R. B. Bennett 
tor Dandurand said he would 

today. |Hon. R. B. Bennett told Canadians 
4 last night that Britons are calm de- 

spite the proximity of Nazi invad~- 

ers and that while Britain’s posi- 
tion is serious it is “not disastrous.” 

; Canada's former Prime Minister, 

GUARDS PLA penne nas of our shores but striking distance of our shores but 

Hydro-El 1 1 Rony rey ot thi iaands ectric Plan part of the people of these < 
Internati $2 Ane “with calmness and courage they 
$ tional deena? | prepare to meet the invader,” he 
Better Protect: 7 

Bie: The | Hon greater, their courage more 

Dominion Government strengthen- | Seare their: calmness more @p- 
ie nt. 

Sree tacts nites of Outatio Mr. Bennett drew a picture of @ 

ternational boundary ‘by “certain {OUBUs at war—ma men, 
military distributions” made over ee ceonine eee Bess 

prots at- 
the week-end, Defence Minister}is-y Sentries on the alert, parks 

taal gnc mt peoyeaetentel oi He said the Commonwealth's re- 
the Ontario Gotcmnent tsponse to the Empire's call of war 
x 4 potas | vindicater? x policy of British 

Scan) palood re a Near da. |statesme he past who bestow- 
prrmilti brary plants a opty. |°2.,02 newly-rettled communities 

Best Answer to Claim British Isles, the Alifes’ effort will 
other parts of Ontario were inad-|° -rhe richness of that heritage|preserve the world from the domin- 
mest ian: pepeite adm’nistered by the governmentsation of Hitlerism. 

large influx of tourists expected 
shortly from the United States. 

In particular, sald Mr. T"ock- 

ed Police guard over the Welland 
Canal was far from adequate. 
From a personal investigation over 
the ‘week-end .he had learned 
there were one RCMP. guard at 

and two in others, 

their new 

in the Niagara peninsula mightjopened recent'y ycungstcrs com- 
well be increased “100 fold" and/plained they couldn't catch any- 
pointed out that 12,000,000 tons of 
goods had passed through the Wel- 
land Canal iast season. 

nearly all the fish 
through a drain p'pe. 

it does more .e- 

It’s worth more... 

It costs more to make... 

YET it sells for the 
regular price! 
A NEW McCOLL-FRONTENAC PRODUCT \ 

AT ALL RED INDIAN DEALERS 

selected from amongst their own 

to these islands and it is the best 

claim that Britain acquired vast 

| 

1 
+ 

greater | 

South Africa and the Frencn Of) ssrzeq and reduced as a result of | 

invaded—its buildings and treasures! wo sbiicnment of a untvers'ty 

the spirit’ of JS) civic affairs. Altogether, said Mr 
people is invinc:bie ané will not) saris the Mayors’ Conference had 

| Proven the greatest step forward | 
| 

would be made upon the peoples Of] yo. state. 

determination of the people of ME: aicussion of 

| 

j they will have 
| which to purchase the increasing 

\ 

REWARD SHOE 

U.S. Equally Responsible With British| ~ 
Empire in Upholding International 
Law States Ex-Mayor of Watertown 
John R. Harris Addresses 

Rotary Club on New 
Order in Civic Affairs 
and Unbalance of Econ- 
omic Forces in the World 

FAULTY — DISTRIBUTION} 
The responsibility of the United | 

States in, upholding international; 
law is equally great with that ot | 
the British Empire, John R. Harris, | 
former mayor of Watertown, N. Y, 
and president of the Mayors’ Con- 
ference of New York State, toki the 
Belleville Rotary Ctub at their 
regular weekly luncheon Monday. 

“Before international law can be| 
restored the great navies of the 
world must take their places side 
by side*against men whose word 
cannot be trusted,” Mr, Harris de- 
clared. He expressed a belief that 
the ascendency of might over right 
could never prevail, and that jus- 
tice must ultimately triumph. The 
great majority of the people of the 
United States had come to a rea- 
lization of their country's respon- 
sibility and were ready to uphold 
it. 

Mr. Harris’ remarks were pre- 
liminary to an enlightening address 
on the new order in civic affairs. 
He spoke of the unbalance in re- 
cent years in civic, political and 
economle forces. The civic govern- 
ment was the foundation upon 
which national government rested, 
and if civic government was un- 
stable it was inevitable that a simi- 
lar condition would prevail in na- 
tional administration, Mr. Harris, 
asserted. 

A few years ago the Mayors’; 
Conference of New York State had| 
been formed with the object of ex-/| 
changing ideas and experiences in 
civic administration. This conte | 
ence had developed rapidly and 
nowy a Bureau of Municipal Infor- 
mation is maintained at Albany 
where information and suggestions 
on all-matters pertaining to civic 
administration is available to those 
bearing responsibilities of civic gor- 
ernment. Also there had been es- 
tablished some 23 training schools 
for civic officials of all types, in- 
cluding schools for polleemen and 
firemen. 
The Mayors’ Conference also ini- 

tlated studies of problems common 
to all municipalities, said Mr. Har- 
ris. He instanced the probli of 
civic Insurance. He sald that, With- 
out knowing it, one municipality 
was paying fire insurance on a| 
marble statue. while another was 
paying theft Insurance.on tbe po- 
Uce station. Rates had beet regu- 

the Investigation, | 
The nert step planned was the; 

of) 

to better civic government in New) 

The speaker then turned to a 
the unbalance of 

economic forces in the world. “8 
When Columbus discovered Am-/ 

erica he had glimpsed the Indians 
running naked through the beun- 
ties nature had created. Today, said 

Benkelman, Neb. May 27 (CP)—/ Mr. Harris. people are lost amidst 
the things man had created, He had 

thousand} mastered the problem of produc- 
Mr, Lockhart declared the guards /fish last summer. but when It was} ton without mastering the prob- 

) Se are with | lem of distribution; 
the great mass of people are with- 

thing. Mayor J McDonald found! out the wealth to purchase the 
had escaped} good produced. 

The capitalistic system, asserted 
Mr. Harris, Was capable of creating 

‘even greater wealth. People must 
be taught how to possess a share 
of the means of produ:tion so that 

the. Income with 

cuantity of goods produced. Years 
ago most industry and commerce 
was on ‘an ‘individgi) basis, with 
deeds marking possession. The 
small factory and ‘small shop now 
have become part of the new order 
with its huge factories and great 
stores. 

People, said Mr. Harris, have 
lost the knowledge of how to epter 
into ownership. When they again 
possessed stock ceftificates, as they 
once possessed deeds, then would 
democracy of production and con- 
sumption be assured, The speaker 
suggested that one of Rotary's func- 
tions might well be the teaching of 
sound economics. Further, he sald, 
economics and finance should be 
subjects taught in our public 
schools. Even as the Greeks devel- 
oped the arch to” support great 
weights, so must we develop an 
educational and spiritual arch to 
uphold the vast productive facili- 
tles that steadily are being develop- 
td. 

Mr, Harris was introduced by J. 
C. McCormick of Watertown Ro- 
tary Club, and Listrict Governor J. 
Owen. Herity voiced the apprecia- 
tion of Belleville Rotary for an in- 

spiring ahd 
McLean Halg introduced the guests 
who included: Messrs. Harris, Mc- 
Cormick, George Berow and Cecil 
Alken of Watertown Rotary; G. F. 
Knight of New York City, Clare 
Northey of Trenton, Mac Gordon 
of Peterborough, and Raymond 
Lennox of Belleville 

The Army Difficult 

}to rescue Coumont who could not 

instructive address. [° 

Madoc -. 
Madoc — On Friday evening, May 

24th, the young Men's Club at 
Madoc treated the boys and girls 
to an hour’s fun in the Thompson 
Memorial Park with a splendid ex- 
hibition ‘of fire:"‘works, By the 
sounds of merriment © and cheer 
that came from the park, the club 
and their leader, Mr. C. Foster are 
to .be commended on the splendid 
evening's event that.gave so much 
pleasure to the young folk, 

. 

6 

President Howard Clarke, in the 
chair, announced that the meeting 
to formulate plans for the Rotary 
Regatta on Civic Holiday would be held on Monday night, June ard. | sohue'stnday Gith friends in MA, 
See doe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Rylet of To- 
ronto spent the week end with Mra 
and Mrs, Joe Rylet, 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fallis of Ban- 
croft spent the holiday with Mrs. 
T. L. Nickle. 

Mr. Joe Belcher of Oshawa spent 
Sunday with friends in Madoc, 
Campbell Hunter of R. C. A, F. 

spent the week end with his par- 
ents, Rev. W. A. and Mrs. Hunter 
at “The Manse”. 

Miss Helen Whytock of Peterboro 
spent the holiday week end at her 
home, Madoc. 

Mrs. Delyea of Bancroft spent a 
few days in Madoc. 
Mr, Don Kinlock of Oshawa and 

Mrs. Olive Wilson of Belleville spent 
Sunday with their father, Mr. J. 
Kinlock. 

Mrs. Latimer and Mr. Ross La- 
timer of Peterboro spent Sunday 
with Mrs. E. J. West 
“Miss Olga Wilson of ‘Toronto spent 
the week end with her uncle, Mr. 
Jas. Burns. 

VISITOR SAYS 
BELLEVILLE GIRLS 

BEST DRESSED 
He's been everywhere and he 

keeps his eyes open. When he 
praised the wiy Belleville girls 
dressed We asked him? whether it 
was their hats or their dresses that 

Young Scotsman Finds 

Trying to Get Into 

“My people are in Scotland, and 
I am going to help defend them if 
T haye to walk to Montreal and 
swim to England,” a clean-cut 
young man, given a ride to Picton 
from Belleville recently by Mr. 
George A. Reid, of this city, told 
his highway host. 
He had originally come from Pe- 

terborough, the young Scotsman 
told Mr. Reid, but had failed’ to 
join a military unit there because 
no recruiting was going on. Hear- 
ing that recrults were needed in 
Mados, he walked to that_ village 
but again met with disappoint- 
ment. He turned his face toward 
Belleville — again no luck. 

“This is my last attempt to en- 
Ust here” he said. “If I cannot Join 
‘with the Picton unit, I am going 
to Montreal, secure some sort of 
Dassage on a boat and get to Scot- 
land where I will rejoin my old 
Territorial unit”. He had been in 
Canada five years, he said, and had 
ned comssderants experience in the 
militia, 

ZA = pressed h 
New Registration vel he siedaads,. "that: ted 

Of Man Power ystart from the pail So fe 
looked them over from the ground 
up and we saw what he meant. 

It was the Nugget shine on thelr 
shoes, of course, just as we had 
suspected. It just goes to show that 
the first step in well dressed 
appearance is a smart, ‘tasting 
Nugget shine—Ady. 

HIS MEAL INCLUDES 
8 ROAST BEEF DINNERS 
New London, Conn., May 27 (AP) 

—On a bet Frank Mariani ordered 
and ate: Two bowls of soup, three 
portions of spaghetti and meat 
balls, eight roast beef dinners with 
potatoes and vegetables and a svast 
chicken, all washed down with four 

Adds 600,000 
London, May 28—(CP)—Great 

Britain called her men aged 28 
and 29 last night for military ser- 
vice under a plan to put British 
war machinery into high gear. 
The 28-year-olds are to be reg- 

istered June 15 and the 29-year- 
ae a@ week later, it was announ- 

The new registration is expected 
to add 600,000 men to the armed 
forces and raise the army to the 
3,000,000 mark. 

Informed sources here said the 
decision to register two classes 
within a week resulted from the 

able a sifficlent number of men |him. 
to meet any call, 

DROWNED IN SOUTH 
SASKATCHEWAN RIVER 
Saskatoon, May 27.—(CP)—Bobby 

Reid, 15, drowned Saturday in the 
South Saskatchewan River wheti 
the boat in which he ws paddling 
with Arthur Coumont, 16, overturn- 
ed. Jack Coughlin, 16, saw the 
accident from the River Bank and. 
plunging into the water. managed 

Wooler 
Wooler — When Mr. Everett Ellis | 

was on his way home from Tren- 
ton, little Marlene, daughter of Mr. | 
John Anderson,. Front Street., ra.) 

der, also cut her lp. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stillman Terrill 

were callers one day this weck at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 

m. 

“Use any yardstick you like,” say Pontiacowners. 
“You won't find any car that gives you so much 
for so little as the new 1940 Pontiac!” 

Ie’s not hard to figure out. Pontiac is a big 
car, with all the advantages only a big car can offer — yet 
Pontiac prices start with the lowest! 

Is it any wonder that so many 
small-car owners are now swinging 
over to Pontiac? Take the advice 
of these people and see this new 
Pontiac. Check all the facts and 
you'll find this big car is actually 
just as easy to buy and just as 
economical to own as a small car. 

Toiltac\ 
FOR 
aan 

one 

“TRIPLE-CUSHIONED” RIDE! Here's THRILL PERFORMANCE! The new Pontiac 

is so packed with pep and power 
that every wheel seems to have wings! 

at 220 FRONT STREET (Former Wallbridge & Clarke Grocery) 

Dafoe, Belleville. 
The. Women’s Institute 

the home of Miss Edith Austin to 
talk over plans of the year’s work. 
Miss B, Palmer of Toronto is a 

guest of her niece, 
Terrill, She 1s remaining for a few 
weeks. 

Mrs. J. W. Down, who is visiting 
in Shiloh spent a recent week end 
at home. She was accompanind by 
her. niece. 

glasses of beer. He said’ he'd like! Peri bahay Belleville, were 

government's desire to have avail-/ “dessert, Only sweets disagree With) pests in the village one day re- 
cently. 

Mr. John Callahan, K. C.,’of To- 
ronto, spent Victoria Day and the 
week end at the farm. 

Mr. George Darlings son 
Harry Darling, who operated 
on for appendicitis * in Belleville 
General Hospital is progressing fa- 

from the house into the side of his/ vorably. 
car and sustained a bruised shoul-| Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wessels spent 

; last Sunday in Belleville. 
Mr, and Mrs. W. A. Smith enter- 

tained Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Terrill 
and Miss B. Palmer recently. 

ne 

BIG.CAR SIZE and everything that 

three-way comfort control that lays goes with it! Not oaly big-car roomi- 
a carpet of comfort over every road. ness but big-car style and comfort. 

OF THE 

NEW MODERN 

SERVE 

SAVING! 
Now You Can Do Your Bit 
Through the purchase of WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 
every patriotic man, woman and child in Canada, regardless of 
station, is afforded an opportunity of making a personal contribe- 
tion to Canada’s War Effort. ues a 

* When youbuy WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES you save money 
for the future and supply “dollar ammunition” to back up the 
men who are fighting our battles overseas. 

WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES are sold through all branches 
of this Bank. Backed by the Dominion of Canada, they are the 
safest kind of investment you can make. Held to maturity, they 
are worth 25% more than you pay for them. For every $4.00 
you invest now, you receive $5.00 seven and one-half years hence. 

Buy your first certificates to-day — then add to your investment 
regularly by purchasing at Ieast one certificate every month. = 

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 

ficate. WAR SAVINGS MPS ere sold 
of The Royel Beak of Canada. Your 
A qaercess es ek es your dofers, ere im- 

branches 

ee ee wer 

seca Gaaeak the oar 
Fee Tecate eae Let 

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA 

OVER 600 BRANCHES IN ALL PARTS CANADA 

Mrs. Edgar Shaw, B. 
Barber, James and Betty Barber of 
the Soo, are visiting relatives 
calling on friends. 

Mr. and Mrs, 8, L. Terrill, 
Gwenie Elford and Mrs. 
Gooding called at Nichols Hospital, 
Peterboro, to see Mrs. Hess of Has- 
tings, who has had an operation. 
Master Ross McMaster, on Sun- 

day afternoon entertained the Gos- 
pel Senders Mission Band. There 
was a good attendance and a very 
interesting program. : 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Austin spent 
an evening in Belleville recently, 

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Terrill re- 
ceived the following callers recent- 
ly: Mrs. Ferguson of North Bay; 
Mrs. Ella Dinner of Peterboro and 

met at 

Mrs. Clinton. 

Boneham and Miss 

of Mrs. 

sons, Esli and Hubert of Hilton. 
The result of the soft ball league 

game between the Donut and Wool- 
er boys was 17-5 in favor of Wool- 
er. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bell and 
Alec spent Friday afternoon in 

_ | Trenton. . 

~\ ae 

—— 

VEaig 
LOW OPERATING COST! Owners re- 

port more miles per gallon of gas— 
say Pontiac cuts oil and upkeep bills. 

~ Belleville Motor Car Company Limited \ 
ER BRIDGE and COLEMAN ST PHONE 340 

Mr, Maurice Herrington with his + 

? 



Hitler con- 
his generals 

itler being cheered 

duty—to keep up heart. For us, the 

watchers, it is not a case of stand- 

ing around waiting for a miracle 
on the battlfield. There is nothing 

else we the outsiders can do in the 
next few days except walt and 
hope; and perhaps the thing we 

hope for is something less than a 
miracle, 
One way to keep up heart is to 

argue, bold as it may seem on the 
face of the returns, that the Ger- 

man Blitzkrieg is not quite as “blitz” 
as in the crisis of the moment we| | 
are apt to assume, In other. words, 
the Allies are in great danger, but 

after all they are not pitted agfinst 
am enemy Incomparably more pow- 

Against this group are set 

two pictures of human suf- 

—————__—___
 — |fering canena by the xe 

FRAN ‘Ithrough their war aimed & 

% ay -: ig he conquest of the world. 

BATTLE ON FOR One shows - Allied Loe 

in & ita’ ar London, 
WORLD CAUSE 

in a hospi ne 

} 

Yndians now living in the Unit- 
ed States represent 180 different 

the other shows a group of 

refugees reaghing an undis- 

closed port in the haven of 

gi - 3 ’ Great Britain. Here are 
giant army. at the order of Great Jomen, carrying ail 

King Leopold III has caused 
Me ine the work 

the greatest sensation of bee pave hs stip, an 

the war. The Belgian Gov-lyounger persons, ‘whose 

"ernment immediately dis-|dream of the glory of life 

~~ associated itself from the has-faded for the time being 

Operated by a spring, 
desX¥ device a 
ber band at a time. . : 

More than 10,000 automobiles 
were registered in Panama last 
year for the first time. 

- Lacquer has been developed for 
airplanes that adds only 15 pounds 
to a plane's weight. : 

Built in electric heating elements 

Capitulation of the Bel- 8 Hs 

Hal; . Fee § 8 

= i i f the| keep warm the contents of a new 
erful and more swift than were the 

:s 

~ action of the King as|@ the fiery savagery 0} tie) keep 

es 10 be 

3 Ss Hun desecrator of life. pail for many purposes, 
Germans in 1914. Those motorized 

regard- 

> Commander-in-Chief of the) The German pictures 
columns of Hitler's have made good which all 

time to the Channel, but the pace 

of the German march on Paris in 

1914 was very fast too, 
‘The Nazi army may be travelling 

one half as fast again as von Kluck’s 

army did in August, 1914, But the 
Nazis are_not moving five or ten 
times as fast as they did in 1914; 
which is the state of mind into 
which we are apt to fall when the 
news is at its worst. 
One difference between the 1914 

time-table and today's is that the 

Belgian army and de-|show the Nazi Teaders and 

clared itself the. only fecen glorificatee of the 

3 f the country.|Nazis’ deeds. his‘ war is 

3 rie’ rice npc shown by the picture re- 
A E b the German| hick 

stated that the capitulation pan el war of self- 

“of the Belgian troops did|gratification of those who 

este pee onthe 
ARO

RA 

 - not alter British and French{rule Germany. No one could 
: LOOKING BACKWARD { 

‘determination to fight on to have exposed ‘more clearly 

the defeat of Germany. the Nazi spirit than the Ger- 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 

man censor has done in the 
OF BY-GONE YEARS 

; The development _indi- photograph of the Fuchrer, 

~ ‘cates the extreme gravity of|ieaning over the front of 3 20 Aco me ee 

the situation as there are o = he is driven threes 
Shape ae 

ae -“ 

% armies of British and|the town, receiving the 
: math 

aa 

large jes ©: 
abut one henéred and twenty ae Wk — of Picton . 

i i his soldiers. 

French who have been in acclaim of 

A ; The pictures passed by 
The Rev. J. B. Clarkson, M. A. 

the sector with the Belgians.|:,. British censor show 

we Sie 28 

Bridge Street Methodist. Church, 

It is the future of these|what a crime rests . on the 

‘armies and the question of |German Government in the 
pr ——. time in the city 

the Channel ports which|treatment of the innocent 
peng Se boys, Gunner 

: 

Miller and Gunner Gillespie were 

re les who have been 
concern the British and|PCoP : with ©. Battery which helped in 

driven from their homes. the rellef of Mafeking, South 

French peoples. Others have been driven 

_Britain and France havelalong the roads where the 
Africa. mans on that day in 1914? 

adjusted themselves to the|German columns use them 

situation. 
for shields against attack. 

crite ieee Res 
In spite of the heavy 

“Mr, Eldridge, how would you like to retire on a life income 

ten days after the formal war dec- 
larations before the French and 
Germans came into serious contact, 
It was on Aug. 15, 1914, that the 
Battle of the Frontiers, began. That 

OF YOURS 
My James W. Barton, MD. 

rrevenung Metancnona at Bene 

pause 

Until very recently, most women 
looked toward the change of life, 
menopause, With great misgiving, 
as about four of every five women 
suffer with nervousness, hot flush- 
es, excess amount of bleeding, ana 

Holland. Corresponding to 
present date, May 25, 1940, 
point in the other crisis would be 
Aug. 31, 1914, Where were the Ger- 

Mr, and Mrs. FP. S. Pearce of ‘That was the day when von Kluck 
Marmora spent yesterday in | made his historic swerve away from 
town, scouts 

Mr. James Fleming left yester- 
day for Rochester, N. Y.. where BE 

age . MANY TOURISTS 
. Fore per Canada upon the brow of the | he will reside. 

blow, the British and) ARE EXPECTED tee or leas mental depewssion POC, | Pi ‘hero across the roed from | "he it ev, Monsignor Farrel peal 

French peoples are undis-/pyRING SUMMER reper tte et a at pe rome AG I Balt erggh gery ton : pe 

2 ‘ pled by Mr. D, M, Waters. The | making a short visit to Smiths that matter they did last September —f 

mayed though greatly sur- 
prised and _ disappointed. 

in Poland, according to Berlin's 
proud claims Roughly, one might 
say that ir. 1914 the Germans be- 

German Republic and observed 
then that the characteristic ‘of de- 
moeracies is that they wake upy toa. aga Falls. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Lynn of 
Rochester, N. Y.. spent yester- Canada stands ready to 

5 g Pg f disappeared. 
Mr. James Wills of Toronto 

spent the holiday here with his 

4 E 
welcome what is expected | or other gatherings with some com~- 

an 

They carry 95 the struggle|to be the greatest tourist| fort Sea har and Mrs. C.J. Wils, | Seger ohn Se Ce Eee A nore made al- Datnt. 

against the Germans with) .5, in her history for with EI oly ond Cistressing sy eee | roomans Street. Seger: 
avant 

all the energy of which they|the foreshortening of travel Eta. ta mat pebeed 30 YEARS AGO 80 YEARS AGO vevh the Channel this week. 0 write what one 

gre capable. possible for those who seek! becoming 
MAY a: That ls as far as one need carry me seen conn fa 

Criticism of the King of|recreation in other lands, MAY 2th, 1910. Gorton’s omer AEM [roadie lomag tp nag Seg diem Hit- iremeoaenid i a 
ler by now has won his war, but it 
is not something that one can 
predicate on the mere basis of his 
blitz tempo. The Allies, by thet 
own confession, are in greater dane 
ger than they ever were in the 
war, but it is not because they 
confronting an enemy speed wil! 
which there has hitherto been 
comparison. In 1914, three. weeks 
after the declaration of war, eleven 
days after the first great clash of 
the armies, the Germans thought 
they had the war won. They began 
shipping army divisions from 
France to the Russian front. 

It was the defeat of Poland in 
tember that 

concert on Front Street at noon 
to day and attracted « large 
crowd. 

Belleville Market Prices: But- 
ter 16 cents to 20 cents per pound; 
eggs 10 cents to 12 cents per doz- 
en; potatoes 40 cents to 50 cents 
per bag: chickens 35 cents to 70 
cents per pair; geese 40 cents to 
60 cents each; ducks 40 cents to 
1S cents per pair. 
Oxford Lodge No. 17 Sons of 

England attended service at St. 
Thomas’ Church Sunday after- 
noon. The sermon was delivered 
by the Rev. F. C. Powell, the 
curate of the parish. 

Mrs. Archibald Ponton has re- 
turned to Belleville to spend the 
summer. 

Mr. H. Gilbert Parker has left 
for Vancouver, B. C., in the in- 

American citizens, it is be-) 4, 
lieved, will seize the oppor- 

i i 
Faery 

the Belgians has been out- 

5P oken in some circles and tunity to visit the Dominion. 

in newspapers. Others se¢|Every effort is being made 

that he has been under alto stimulate the visit of the 

terrific strain as King and|good neighbors to the South 

general. Prime Ministerjt0 see Canada in every 

Churchill paid a tribute to aspect. This land has the 
5 > features of a vast territory 

the Belgian army which has|\;hich may be explored with ee Se a Yon Be 

fought “very bravely” and/lasting influence on the r ‘A meeting of the Belleville Ca- 

“suffered and _ inflicted| visitors, There will be no ind hha patients with agp noe Club was held last evening 

heavy losses.” He said that cestriction < "on. the visit of | (20 00 (0s mater produced st and the following officers were 
we amount of activity produced by the| elected for the season: Hon. 

bona fide visitors and Canas| estrogen was determined by certain) Presid : 
0 A ents, Mr. Thomas Ritchie 

there would be.no attemptlaio3, will extend every 
: tests. The patients’ improvement d Mr. EB Porter, mH 

at this moment to pas3/hospitality. Pr ri. mi or failure to improve Was in exact| President, Mr. H. Sneyd; Vice 

judgment on the action of| The President of the relation to the results found by these rcaey. Dr. M. J. Clarke: Hon. 

the King of the Belgians as United States has asked 
een gh gt ar ay a 

commander-in-chief of the Americans to make this Messrs, C. C. Walker, P. . Rice, 

Hon.|year a visiting year, the R. Poston, H. FP. Clark H. 

‘Alfred Duff Cooper also|Prime Minister of Canada 
‘Walker. aeeki: 

suggested withholding of|has extended a welcome to 

judgment on the develop-| Americans to visit, the 

ment. Belgian Jeaders are Dominion. There should as 

said to be particularly bitter!@ consequence be a greater 

against King Leopold. number of U.S. tourists here 

The Belgian Government|than ever before. _ : 

js endeavoring to form a One factor which will 

Beatty have returned to Toronto 
after visiting Mrs, W. Burley, Ce- 
dar Street. 

Mr, George Van Blaricom, who 
is on the staff of the Toronto 
News, is home on a visit to his 

lation coples of my nursery rhymé¢, 
Mein Kampf that’ they may. eat Last Will of Adolf 

slashing and ripping through the —_—_— 

: journi enemy. But in the older style Ger- During t war there was @ 

see he septs ed curs | many would probably have beaten| Patt Wil aka ‘Testament of the 

se trom the city for five |Poland in approximately elghtecn Kaiser — asia matter of fact we 
days. In 1866 Prussia overwhelmed printed a number of them and 

Austria in fifteen days, In 1870 the| they went to all parts of Ontario. 

Germans: overwhelmed France and at present there is being circulated 

Daniel Foretells Adolf Hitler tok Napoleon Tit prisoner 1s th] tng inet okee in exe 
Today the Allies stand In grave 

tence, a last will and testament of 

peril against German speed and Adolph Hitler, which reads like 

momentum. But the German im- 
this: fe 

ct is not incomparab! ter This is the Last Will and Detes- 

See eeytning HIKE bly Sreatet|tament of Adolph (Hell) Hitler, 
incomparably greater than the made after witnessing his 8,000th 

German rush of 1914, which in the e of the Merry Widow. 
end brokesdown. This js all that can 
be said, But it is permissible to 
it—N, ¥. Times. ‘ pan EES 

tests. 
The lessening and gradual disap- 

pearance of the acute agitation and 
tension occurred from two to. five 
weeks after the beginning of the 

Comical-Hatted Politicians who 
fail to grasp the fact that without 
Adolph there would be no world— 
I give my mental home at Eden. 
To Russia my eternal hate for 

Stalin in a march on me! 
To The Inquisitive British Navy 

the whole of my fleet. (Before 
they help themselves to ith 

To General Goering my famous 
painting, The Two Mad Dogs of 
Europe. 
To All — Men my loath- 

To Slovakia all my Blank Cheq- 
ues. pe: 

To The Memory of Shakespeare P 
my eternal hate for the creation of 
Shylock. . 

And. 
‘The Remainder of my belong- 

ings I reluctantly give equally be~ Vee 
and in. : 

‘There was apparently no way, 
elther mental or physical, by which 
it can be foretold with certainty Daniel foretold Hitler, according, “He shall works deceitfully, He 

what benefit will result from the caere navel Eee Becre- ap td edandy by ald only of a 

* ;.| estrogen treatment. o ‘or . In mact,| small pasty. When men are off thelr 

new army and has promised help Aecnare and Spi “However every patient present-|the Bible has quite a lot to say guard he attacks the leaders in 

all its: resources to the;cans, too, Is the fact there is} ing definite evidence of melancholia | about him. each province. 

‘Allies. The British Expedi-|@ premium on the UL.S.|due to the menopause should be| Addressing the 1,500 delegates at| ‘“He shall scatter prey, plunder 

tionary Force is in good dollar. It will help Canada| siven adequate treatment by estro- the opening of the Baptist Union| and property among his followers. 

heart. * by bringing in a great-many gen”. eee Assembly at the City Temple, Mr.| He shall exult himself and magnify 

art. © “ US. dollars shich f I am again speaking of estrogen Brown sald a young man recently himself. Por he shall magnify him- 

Again the fact is ham-} U.S. dollars | whic are Of] and Aow it helps women at the asked what the Bible had to say/| self above all. 

mered into the minds and|great value in purchases to- a a hel use, because there are still ee wn ee “te shall not heed the gods of 

ay and it will help Ameri- “It ” declared Mr, Brown, | his fathers....or any other god, for 

ead thay a eonles i pases the acapunt of ex- The family physician is now able to “you will find it in James Moffatt's| he shall exult himself above all 

upon Britain and France has beater help his patient at this critical translation of the 11th chapter of 

rested and will continue to change which will be allow-| time. 

~~ yest the greater share of the ed visitors from the United 

ies and Promises previously made 
by me Signed Adolph Hitler, Physi- 
cal and Mental Degenerate. Wit- 
nessed by Herr Mein Kamph Herr 

Ourselves and Others || "x sprint ome Atkins to be Ta t - 
lurselves an ers my sole executioneer. 

Chine up! and hands down — in 7 Bena. sonst all my Axis to 
your nOrRNE Soe se pine may he be Heer today Gott Mit Uns. Swastikracked. 

3 —and gone tomorrow. voca! 

The civilized | press deseribed| T> The Starving German Popa- Trenton Piro eebemee Ay 

What’s the Answer 
BY THE ACE CAMERAMAN 

{Distributed by the King Features Syndicate, Inc.) 

gods. : 
“But he shall honor the god of 

forces, 
Daniel, verse 21, It is an intimate 
account and career of a tyrant and 

S 

burden of defeating the|States. os 5 it reads: “His favorites he shall advance| Lindbergh's talk as 

Fy ; Al “A despicable creature — shall| to high power and make them rul- Wouldn't “Boche” be more 

Germans. That fact has| Carf@dians liké to wel Vision of King George arise, one on whom the royal ine ers cer the masses. priate? Nie peste 

come their American 
cousins and to show them 
what Canada is and has. 

never been doubted but it is 
_made clear again with the 
development -in Belgium, 
when King Leopold sent a 
plenipotentiary to the Ger- 

* mans asking for an armi- 

_ -Btice. 
: The words of | Mr. 

Churchill express the spirit 
of the two democracies— 
“Nothing which may hap- 
“pen in this battle can in any 
way relieve us of our duty 
to defend the world cause 
to which we have bound 
ourselves.” Britain —_ will 
“make her way, a3 on form- 

~ er occasions in our history, 

of is not conferred, but who comes 
when men are off thelr guard and 
gains the kingdom by means of 

crafty promises. 

“stig heart was against the Holy 
Covenant. 
“yet he shall come to his end 

and none shall help him.” 

Rive ez 
There is one thing about this) 

vaunted speed of the Nazi mechan-| 
ized units that ts consoling at 
least, The durned things can travel 
as fast northward’ as they did 
south. : 

Bome time ago, long before the 

EOI ie ee ee ee 

“He Seems to be Annoyed” 
. a ee 

Some day, my ill-mannered, trian you're crowding back on to 

The other day I saw another 
a 

Pensacola, friend, going [the curb, The best he can do is 

abe teaay 0 ne eae Seite ee five or six miles an hour, You are 

while walking down Palafoz street. | Some day when you swerve around| ing 25 or 30, perhaps 40 miles 
I glanced at the sky and It seemed|, street corner, you are going tol fn hour. Is your business ten 
to be full of golden crowns. It 

ked gigan clip the buttons off the wrong pe-| times more urgent than his? My, 

See fase ren tpteaat “4 | my. what an important fellow you 

snowflake. I looked more closely destrian’s vest, and he is going to 
snowflake. I looked more close¥ an@l catch up with you, haul you off| are! What val designs, what 

this bittering display, the perfect|YOUF comfy upholstery and deal momentous projects must occupy 

likeness of King George of England bt the smacking-down you de-| your waking hours to justify such 

t appeared to e. ‘ impatience. 

n Hemet, raped lop coos You're a vertible Titan of self-] The automobile, it seems, is the 

through disaster and of this golden image, but. 1 daj surance, arent you, when you're| devil's gift to the Little Man, Put 

through grief to the ulti- eRe. a wish I knew.—Prom a letter,by Mrs. parses ln ca bgponed oeeet him in bagarigroe placenta! a“ 

” or 4 Florence Post, Pensacola, Florida on your feet?| he's cock 0” ¥ 

mate defeat of our enemy. : rhagheere te re la, 20] AT, you the same dashing, impos-|if you sud 

ing, self-assertive personage for| or two of iron 
whom the rest of the world must| under him, you 

1,—In’ the United States Cabinet, wee ae Frances Perkins, New 

- & x x Secre! of lture, —(3)— Harry Hopkins, Iowa. 

The British always'lose a war be- aac 4s se rio rariapooan ion A: Name the President 

fore it is won, says the Brandon Sun,| ‘) Secretary 0 : who had what his opponents called 

but this thing of rallying In the|tary of Commerce? Give thelr], “Kitchen Cabinet"— personal 

ninth makes nervous wrecks of her F supporters said to be more influen- 

fans....But what the “fans* are} 2.—Which of ‘the following| tial than his Cabinet. 

hoping for is the success of the/ flowers “sleep” at night or fold their 2. 

“squeeze” play on the German petals or leaves: cereus, clover, ox-| tears, morning-glory. Digression B: 

spearheads. If this happens, and it] alls, tulip, rose, daisy, Job's tears,| Why, is the four-o'clock (flower) so * 

looks as if it will, the Nazi nines} morning-glory? called? 

may be sliiding-for home quicker 3.—How many parts are there to 3.—Four: “The Rhinegold"”, “The 

then they anticipated. Richard Wagner's “Nibelung Ring” Valkyrie", “Siegfried,” “The Tri- 

XBERSR and what are they? light of the Gods”. Digression C: 

The biitzkrelg has reached Wall 4.—Give the two first names of| In these, what power is attributed 

Street where the marginal line 1s] U.S. Grant—under which he was| to the ring of gold, therefore to its 

pretty much battered — Brandon registered in partial error at West| possessor? a fi 

Sun, Point. What were his names (in-|  4—Ulysses Simpson. Previously: 

x x «x initials H. U.) before he adopted the| Hiram Ulysses. Digression D: What 

How times have changed! Now| former? king furnished materials and artis- 

many a husband rocks the baby to $.—To. what tune, of a national] ans for Solomon's temple? 

sleep in the trailer by Siggling the hymn Were the following sung in} 5.—“My Country, Tis bali 

NEW STAFF CHIEF 

E 
‘d find him just a 

TWO GROUPS 
* | | make Saute you dare shove| measly moment sae) a steering / wheal—8t Lous Star arene War: “God Save ‘Our €,—Pisehes_siGawalk, 

’ * another estrian aside; would] tal setup of & ic 8c! ully. es. oble King” and “Hell dir im Sle-}or booths; mitt ints—palmistry 

OF PICTURES 
Maybe You ll Smile you jostle a sixfooler? You would I'm in a bad frame gerkranz”. concessions; scope joints—hi oroscope =. 

@:—Among the terms probably| booths; tips—crowds; grinds—spiel- oe 
better Known at the New York/ers or talkers. 
World's Fair than anywhere else Answers ‘te Digtessions 
are: pitches, mitt joints, scope] A.—Jackson. 
joints, tips, grinds. What special] B.—Because it opens latezin the 

meanings do these have there? | afternoon. ¥ 

ANSWERS ©.—Power over the world. 

20 times-qwicker than the pedes- ford Beacon-Herald. os Kiwanis Magazine. 1.—@) Henry A. Wallace, Towa, D.—Hiram of Tyre. 

es 2 
: : % 

e KEBLE 

not, for you're just a grubby little 3 . And IT] Life isn’t very fair to us men- 
When we are born, our mothers get 
the compliments and the flowers. 
When we are married our brides get 

< inferiority complex who's been 
sublimated by a shot of gasoline. 
And what's the reason for this ‘ “Sir John Dill, ABOVE, has been AINT IT THE TRUTH? 

Two groups. of pictures eee Ree the Daperiat: senor “So your daughter is about to : ¥ w 

appeared in an American replac mund| marry. Do you really feel she {s| breakneck rush of yours, anyw: rles¥ riving on the streets and|the presents and the publicity. When 

app Ironside, who has been given the] ready for the battle of life?" You're in an sutomobile. You'll highways of this province—An An-| we die, our widows get the insur- 

newspaper the other day.|task of iooking afte Britain's home| “She should be. She's been in 
a provimie An Ae | we ote. < 

The one group shows photo- |defences. : © | four engagements already.” arrive at your destination 10, 15 or| gry Pedestrian 
the Winters in Florida— 



convention he attended ab Easter 
in Toronto. Musical numbers were 
given by Misses Irene anf Mar- 
guerite Elliott. Readings were given 
by Mrs..Thomas Elliott and Mrs. 

Folowing the 

the Bible, Mrs. Elliott and daugh- 
ters served a lunch at close. 

Personals 
Forsythe of Wellington. 

Mrs. Rev. J. P. Lane, Kenneth 
Rer. J. FP. Lane of FPrankford,; and Helen, spent Sunday at Arthur 

conducted the services on the West 
Huntingdon circult on Sunday and 
Mr, Kenneth Stewart was in charge 
of the services at the Frankford 
circuit, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cosby of 
Campbellford were Thursday guests 
of Mr, and Mrs. Don Fasgey. 
Mrs. Bert Post and sons of Cali- 

fornia are spending some time with 
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

——Edward Pitman. 
Mrs. Foster Wilson, Donald and 

Glen spent a few days this week 
with Mr. and Mrs, Fred Barlow of 
Thurlow. 
Mr, James Piggot of Windsor ts 

visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Melville 
Donnan. 

. J. FP. Lane of Frankford was 
hour guest on Sunday of 

Mir. and Mrs. Clayton Wright. 
A large number from here at- 

tended the funeral of the late 
Lindsay McGeé at Stirling on Wed- 
nesday. Dy 

Mr. and Mrs. Sandy McCurdy and 

Wilson's. « 
The farmers are of the opinion 

that there is sufficient moisture for 
at least a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Green and 
Wilbert of Centre and Mr. John 

of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Green. 
Mr. Geo. McCurdy and Joan Mc- 

Curdy spent the 24th with Mr. and 

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, Wil- 
man of Marmora. 

Tweed 
Tweed — Hon. Dr. J. L. Simpson 

paid a visit to Tweed Consolidated 
School on Wednesday afternoon 
after. the ceremony of formally 
opening St. Carthagh’s new Separ- 
ate School had been concluded. 

As a result of the torreritial and 
almost continuous rains of the past 
few days the level of the waters*of 

family and Mrs. Geo. Post, spent|Stoco Lake has risen nearly two 
Sunday at Mr. Lorne Brough's at| feet. The precigitation since Thurs- | High School. 

day has been in excess of four in- 
ches according to local figures es- 
tablishing a record rainfall for this 
district, Some damage is reported 
by the farmers of the vicinity as 
seed grain has been washed out to 
some extent. Given favourable 
growing conditions, however, abun- 
dant harvest appears certain. 
The boys of Mr. Geo. Elwood's 

Sunday School class of the United 
Church, numbering about twenty 
had an enjoyable outing at Silver 
Lake on Highway No. 7 on the af- 
ternoon of Friday, May 24th. Trans- 
portation was provided by three 
cars furnished by Mr. Elwood, Mr. 
T. N, Beatty and Mr. McNeill. 
Swimming, softball and other sports 
were enjoyed by the boys, 
Tweed Steel Works is working on 

a twenty-four hour day rushing to 
completion an order from the De- 
partment of Munitions and Sup- 
ply. The order {s for material for 
military training camps. 

Mr. David Price, son of Rev. 
and Mrs. Merritt Price of Actino- 
lite, and a student at MacDonald 
Agricultural College, Montreal, has 
been awarded the Governor-Gen- 
eral’s Bronze Medal for proficiency 
and also the I. O. D. E. bursary. 
Mr. Price is a graduate of Tweed 

“ ‘Rush All Deliveries, Jim...’ barked the Chief and... 
\ 

~~ 

Go | by Heel apshagps iy sees Sart 

family were guests 

15e 25c 29¢ fl sonn paris of Hearts on 

OOK: were Sunday Mrs. 

GENUINE cee S LENS son, Mr, Carl Bird of North 
mora. 

POLAROID Mr, Earl Armstrong was & 

Fectect Non-Glare Lens || nen “Arkell on Sunday. 
sds ee ease aot bers. ai 3 MOSQUITO CREAM || Bird of North Marmora. 
35¢ Mrs. George Fox, and Mr. 

Mrs. Norman Fox and twin da DOLAN (|s2eseec pee en ts 
Ml I ea ei PHONE 138 spen 
RUSH FREE DELIVERY = || 4, nee eee einen 

Save Sualight Seap carton eade 

Shania eo Bu: it. - Mel 
Hamiltea, Oat. ey greek Thompson, spent the week end at 

Mr. Weir's home at Omemee. Mr. and Mrs, Fred Fitzgerald of fer 6 cpcens' ta 
Mr. Walter Moran spent the week | Remington were callers in town on 

end at his home near Trenton. Thursday evening. ' 
Mr. Jack Lowery spent the ‘last 

week end at his home at Point 
Peter. 

Mr. John Thompson of Peter- 
borough Normal School is spending 
the holiday with his perents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Thompson. 

Mrs. John Pitzgerald and’ Jack 
were the guests of her father, Mr. 
William Holmes on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holmes of 
Toronto also Mr. George McCoy of 
Belleville were the dinner hour 
guésts of Mr. William Holmes on 
Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs, Allen McCoy and 
daughter were the dinner hour 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edmond 
Groves of Madoc on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Strebe and 

spent Sunday at-the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, Pred Cham- 

Mrs. Arthur Tompkins and Mrs. 
Wilbur McCoy were Sunday guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, Harry 
McCoy. 

Miss Lorna Brownson spent the 
eee end ywith Miss Marion Sand- 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Harvey and 
ae cittord Blakely and Earl 

nn, left by motor on Wednes-| Wellington were Sun ests 0: 
day for-Durban, Manitoba, where} Mr. and Mrs. Berrie a : 
they will spend the summer. - Mr, and Mrs. J. Anderson of 

Mr. and Mrs. George Hurley open- 
ed their home to a large number 

Mr, Herbert Leal left for a motor 
neighbours and friends who had 

trip to New York on Monday. He 
will visit his brothers at McMas- 
terville, Que, 

Miss Colleen LaFontaine {s a pa- 
tlent at Belleville General Hospital 
having been operated on for. re- 
moval of her appendix. 
The opening dance at Tweed Pa- 

vilion was held on Priday evening. 
May 2th. There was an excellent 
crowd to inaugurate the dancing 
season for the summer of 1940, 

Queensboro 
Queensboro — Mrs. Jas. Akey, 

Sulphide, spent the pest week with 
Mrs. Sam Palmer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Tumelty, Ma- 
doc, spent Thursday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Irvine Delyea, 

Mr. Wallace Kincaid has been 
spending a few days at Stirling. 

Mr. John A. Moore and Mr. Nel- 
son Delyea spent Tuesday in King- 
ston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Willman and 
four children of Stirling: and Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Willman and 
children of Deloro spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gordon. 

Rev. and Mrs. Snelgrove spent 
the tea hour with Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo, Gordon on Sunday. Mr. Snel- 
grove baptized five little ones, the 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon, 
Mr, and Mrs. Thos. Willman and 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Willman. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Keene, Rem- 

ington, called on Mrs. C. McMurray 

Mr. Morrice, Buffalo, has been 
| on Wednesday. 

| the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Adam 
|Rousehorn and other relatives here. 
| Mr, and Mrs, W. Laird attended 
E party held in Bannockburn in 

Ms —* o gre hasan Electric Washer, Cleaner, Refrig- 
4. erator and other appliances, The “B” 

family uses twice as much Hydro power as the “A” family 
+s yet because the Hydro rate goes down as the use 
goes up, their bill is increased only 50 per cent, 

honor of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Bateman on Wednesday evening. 

Mrs. Henry Kells and Mr, Erm- 
est Kells, Belleville, called on 
Queensboro relatives on Thursday 
afternoon, 

Mrs. E. A. Manchester and Miss 
Ida McCaw spent last week end 

{with friends in Belleville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pred Rollins. Roy 

Rollins and Leonard Summers spent 
Sunday in Bancrott. 

Mrs. Thos. Leslie spent Tuesday 
with friends in Roslin. 
The Red Cross Society held a 

ten cent tea in the Orange Hall on 
Wednesday evening, May 15th. The 
following articles were packed and 
a programme and lunch followed: 
% pairs socks, 7 pairs wristlets, 1 
aero cap, 8 sweaters, 7 wool scarves, 
18 knitted wash cloths, 5 quilts, 
5 dresses for children. 
The am was as follows: 

chorus, O Canada; chairman's ad- 
dress; talk on County meeting held 
in Belleville; paper by Miss McCaw 
on “Life and Work of Miss Flor- 
ence Nightingale"; chorus by the 
Junior Red Cross, Queensboro 
school, report of Provincial Coun- 
cil given by Mrs, M. Price, Actino- 
lite; solo by Leonard Summers; 
sing song led by Mrs. Snelgrove. 
Lunch. Aned; 

Mr. John A. Moore spent Thurs- 
day in Peterboro. 
The May meeting of the Queens- 

boro Ladies Aid was held at the 
home of Mrs. Adam Rousehorn on 
Thursfay afternoon. Nineteen 
members and yisitors were present. 
The president, Mrs, Allan Holmes 
presided. Mrs. Snelgrove offered 
prayer and each member recited 
her favorite verse of scripture. 
Several items of business were dis- 
cussed and a quilt was quilted dur- 
ing the afternoon. Lunch was serv- 
ed at the close of the meeting. 

Eldorado 
Ekdorado — Mrs. Harris of Belle- 

ville spent Wednesday at the home 
of Mrs. James 8. Fox. 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Gordon and 
children of Marmora were gucsts 
of Mrs. Gordon's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed. Wannamaker on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Holmes 
and Joan called at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Chambers on Sun- 

day, 
Mrs. E.* Hanes was the dinner 

hour guest of Mr. and Mrs. James 
8S, For on Sunday. 

Mr. William John Irwin, Grace 
and John spent Saturday last with 
Mr. Irwin's wife at Gravenhurst. 

Miss Muriel Bird and Miss Mar- 
jorie Bird of Madoc called on Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Empey on Tues- 
day evening. 

Miss Mary Irwin of Toronto is 
spending a couple of weeks with 
her brother, Mr. ,* 4. John Irwin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Carman 
| Spent Sunday at the home of Mr.. 

kd and Mrs, Jack Hanson. 
| Mr. Fred Welr and Mr, Charles 

Mes. “4” belongs to a family which uses Hydro 
power only for lighting and a few 

small appliances. Still cooking the hard way—with a hor, 

old-fashioned range —she obviously doesn’t know that 
the more Hydro Power you use, the lower its unit cost. 

Mes “Q" has many more hous of freedom 
i every day than either of her two 

neighbours, That's because her kitehen, laundry—every 
room in the house—is completely electrified. Don't 
think Mrs. “C” and her family are extravagant! Far 
from it, they are really chrifty—because they have learned 
that the fullest use of Hydro service gives the greatest 
economy. Thanks to Hydro’s “step-down” rates, they 
enjoy six times as much Hydro service as the “A” family 
—for less than three times the cost. The simple chart 
yew tells the story. 

y 

HOW MUCH DOES $3 BUY? 

As every housewife 
knows, $3 buys just 
three times as much milk 
ot $1 buys. The cost per 
ottie remains the some. 

MILK 

Saray oy IN HYDRO 
SERVICE 

for the home $3 pee month buys not three times, but 
motely SIX TIMES a8 much Hydro service as $1 
month. Cost per unit dropa with increased 

Nowhere else can you get such a bargain. for your 
money as in the fullest use of Hydro service. For 

_ most economical, electric service, use more electric 
appliances in your home and obtain the advan- 
toge of the lower unit rate. 

.N-B-—All coat Bqures based on damentic rate in vee la many Hydre Systome 

YOU BETTER LIVING ... at lower living cost! _ 
tracts!”” Yes, TIME is the essence of all 
contracts these days! Efficient, fast and 
private in War or Peace, Long Distance 

Telephone Service is doing its bit on 
the Home Front. Day and night, Long 
Distance stands ready and waiting. 

BRINGS 
HE YDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO 

HYDRO SHOP. 
277 FRONT STREET 

G. W. Proctor 

Manager. 
@ For economy, special low rates apply 

oe after seven p.m. and all day. Sunday. 
; 

PHONE 284 

* 
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_— THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER - 

Chatterton Women's Insti- 
eld the May meeting at the 
of Mrs. Ben Bleecker on 

Tuesday, May 13 with’ 14 members 
attending. The business was at- 

to and it was decided that 
Reid be sent as a dele- 

district annual, and that 
titute take aprons for their 

It was also decided 
the Junior Farmers 
for the Home Im- 

@ ‘Children love the delicious flavour of 
Huskies, the sensational new cereal. And 

; that is good, because Huskies give them 
all the food energy of finest whole wheat. _ gave a talk “a Tribu 

Mothers.” Mother's Day poems were 
Tead by Miss A. Horton, and Mrs. 
G. Frederick, Meeting closed with 
Mizpah. 

Mrs, Ed. Emerson then took 
charge of the election of officers 

EE ——————————_# 

| Mt, Pleasant W.M.S. | 
6 eee 

Secretary, Miss- Alelta Horton; 
The Ladies of Mt, Pleasant W. 

2 dress here work, being most gratifying. The BY ALICE ALDEN eoie azidila ¥ eet~ 
there because f's on jhe] clothes for a song. M. 8., W. A. held their May m 

ren peg Lenape IT GETS to be very important to] right size. Others take their ilttle| Peegy Ann Garner wears @ blue aders|ing at the home of Mrs. Russel 

eens 7 ether their frocks are|@sushters on s shopping lark, al-|cotton play suit trimmed with |Prederick; Auditors, Mrs. Cadman|Giass In the absence of the presi- 
ing the event. little giris w er lowing the youngsters some say in| flower-pot . Is has land Mrs. Leonard Prest; Press Re-|dent Mrs. Frank Treverton, Mrs. {A 

e ——_——_——— + | ™ pretty as Mary Jane's. Some selection. Expense hasn't much to! matching porters, Mrs. Gerald Frederick and| John Boldrick took the meeting. ~ Ky ze 

4 OT Mra. Cecil Roes. Hymn 499 followed by prayer by and; 

; | WEDDINGS | : Visiting Committee, Mrs. Cad-|Rev. Mr. McKenzie. The Scripture sa 
lesson was read by Mrs. Charile 
‘Dreverton. A letter was read about 

Flower Committee, Mrs. Snider,|an invitation to a convention at 
‘Mrs, Carter, Mrs. Ross. Victoria, Miss Lottle Goodman 
Programme Committers: Ms.| was appointed delegate. A reading 

Mitts, Mrs. Finkle, Mrs. Prest, Mrs.|was given by Mrs. Helen Spencer. 
Will Prederick, Mrs. G. Prederick,/ The senate closed with God Save 
Mrs. Emerson, Mrs. Townsend. the sg. 
The members joined and paid} Lunch was served by the hostess 

their fees then a delicious lunch] and her helpers and a social half 

titled “Dont's” was read. It was de- ———————_—_ * 
SCOTT—HOLDEN,. cided to order copies of the “Blue hae so eeerere | GOOD. MANNERS h A pretty wedding took place atler No. 1 then took over the meet- ‘ és d 

the home of the bride’s parents,jing. Mrs. Reld gave a reading. Mrs, 
Stirling, on Thursday, May 23rd.. at|rovibond, Mrs. Cooney and Mar- 

1 three o'clock, when Dorothy Isabel,igery Prest took the Watch tower. 

man, Mrs. Wiil Frederick, Mrs. De- 
mille, Mrs. Carson. 

r if ‘ B 

Care of Your Children 
CALLANDER Ont, May 28th—I; This was followed by anotha 

think I must feel today something | reminder that they ey ore up 

like a mother does when. she sees oo they peeen arsed 

her “baby” set off to school with 7; Cie ed red 

books under arm. The Dionne two lower isors, 
Marie. Last -to lose hers was 

Quintuplets are six years old to- 

day pry aithough they haven't; *vonne. ordinarily the most pro- 

left us to go to school, thelr age catering: ry ney” are, childhood 
signifies that they are lost to USii, 8 coming year holds much in 
go : like yest store Yor them. Now of legal school 

age, their education {1s in the 
aay tank ve ete ganing down in'o/nands of the department of educa- 

tion for Ontario. This means, 
feeble movements, wondering {f by) sone other things, that they 
some miracle they -would ala will begin the study of English. Up 
And now they have abet? t|t2 now, in obedience to the wishes 
pleted the five most important] cr their parents, they have spok- 
years of an individual's education—|0, oniy French the language of 
I quote Dr. Amold Gesell of Yale their forbears. a 

in this respect. It is his conclis-| "Consideration is being given to = 
jon after an intensive study Of} shoothouse adjacent to the nur- 
bablea and children for 30 Ye8l$-|sery In the meanwhile they will 
This 1s to say, they have spanned) attend classes in the nursery with 
the period of Ife which perhaps! omer children. 
influences their lives re than| “also now they must know more 
any other period. ti {about religion, Father Victor Pil- 

In this span the edacation Of} on the parish priest. visits them 
e child is usually pretty MUCH) every week t th ligious 

in the hands of the mother, At six mestniticen ide the time . com- 
she is required to turn over MUCH/ing when they will attend mass. 
of the responsibility to the school.| 4 vitally interesting test of thelr 

MES. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 

of Mr. and Mrs. Sylves-|A paper on Temperance entitled 

U. 8. Grant Anecdote a Vivid 
Comment On Good Taste 

gram of her maiden name. Some- 
times the- bridegroom’s mother the hostess. hour was spent. 

The teling of a questionable/gives the bride an especially beaut- ae serres by 
story Is full of social dynamite./iful handkerchief, lace-decorated, 
You may think that the story 1s|to be carried at her wedding. 
funny but the telling of that ob-| Sometimes the other members of} e 
scene or lewd story will at once|the groom's family combine re- vice 
and inevitably reveal the quality|sources to give the bride a set for 
of your mind .will reveal eitherjher dressing-table. A travelling- $ 
that you don't sense the difference clock, or a clock for her dressing-| 
between clean humor and dit, orjtable or desk is another suitable 
that you are indifferent to the/gift. Beautifully - monogramed 
point of view that decent-minded | white handkerchiefs ‘are an excel- 
People may have toward you. jlent choice or stockings or gloves 

If you have made your cholce|for her trousseau. Or a white 
and wish to tell coarse stories, if | evening bag or purse to wear with 
you enjoy collecting them and} her travelling-sult or a compact, 
telling them, if you insist on tell-jor yanity-case, or a plece of cos- hi to be 
ing them even to people who find|tume jewelry or real jewelry, or} Then IT accepted a ¢ psec oe 

them repulsive, probably nothing|an overnight bag or other picce of transferred to a larger An more 
that anyone can say can change|luggage. or a writing-case. And aj very good salary. I fell 
this habit. most lovely gift is a white|with a girl who works 

But if you're willing to take|*Bride's Book", for the bride-to-|Duliding with me. of Nene 
thought about this, if you're open|be to use for recording her wed-|haven’t told my girl bac! ome, 
to persuasion about choosing ajding presents. but I think a break is neceess lye 
cleaner conversational pathway, Monogram Correct and I want to tell her in a gen! ‘ 
maybe the great story about Gen-| Dear Mrs. Beeckman: manly way that I have ceased 

to the Lovelorn 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

[this man before or after you were 
lamer If the latter, I don't 
wonder at your anxiety. 

going! However, the kiss-and-tell type 
of man has always, been held up 
by both men and women as the 

No Longer Loves Fiancee 

Dear Miss Fairfax: 
Four years. ago I began 

steady with a girl who ts just one 
year my juniore We were very de- 
yoted to each other and saw each 
other every evening. 

what he says. If the 
false, the law can stop them. 
Suppose you write me more 

about this affair. In the mean- 
jtime. please don't worry; that 
won't help matters. 

Doesn't Get Enough Attention 

Dear Miss Fairfax: 

= ter Holden, became the bride OtjRepentance” was given by Gwen 
‘ Mr. Ross Gerald Scott, Belleville,|Reld. Hymn 356 and silent prayer 

son of Mrs. Scott and the late Mr. Iclosed the meeting. Proceeds of thy 
Seott. The ceremony which took}iast day meeting for the summer 
place beneath s lovely arch of};months was $4.45. 

} evergreen, white llies and apple 
' was — by the Seavirs 
fe Rev. W. J. Scott, Stirling. ay. W. 3. Scott, Sine. ratner| Famous Poem Recalled 

pay oe Ge own iv ue crepe, " gown of Hea wae secewmri. She By Present Battle Going 
carried roses ani painiums . le 
two 10nes, aid, Belleville, was/OD in Flanders Fields 
bridesmaid and was attired in a 
frock oe dusky pink with a ; 
hat, and white gocessories. She wore! In view of the seriousness of the 
a corsage Of pale pink snapdragons/ bettie now raging in Flanders, 

Bis and blue cornflowers. a Belgium, it is inspiring and chal- 
etal Juby of Stirling, was nai to ves the memorable 

\° : written the beloved Cana- 
Wedding music was played by/ dian soldier, Lt.-Colonel John Mc- 

Mrs. Ashley Brooks. Crea, who gave his life for Can- 
Following the ceremony a buffet) aude Lt-Colonel John McCrae 

luncheon was served by five friends| ajeq during the last war while 
of the bride. The bride's mother} serving with the Canadian forces 
received her guests wearing Davylin Planders in 1918, ner t rry. I'm This is why that first day of! physical conditions les ead of 

ra} Grant will be the determin-| My engagement was announced care enough for ¢ ‘ve been married for ten years, others 80 P ahead 
Uy with corsage of white eral tw ¥ self} Lye nm f ¥ school gives many mothe: 

blue crene ge bee oe —_ s jing ‘influence. about @ year ago and before that,only 22 and want to enjoy my and my husband has the mostimuch of a pang. It is a sign that them. They have had: few. of: the normal exposures to disease and 
infection. Criticis have used my 
own description of them as “hot 
house children” against. us. But in 
their early years it was essential 
that we insulate them against 
diseases until they were adequately 
equipped to combat them. Now as 
they grow older and take up more 

During the Civil War General|time I had quite a few linens.|before settling down. 
Mr, and Mrs. eter oe a weds Between the crosses, row on row,!Grant was presiding over a meet-|Most of my towels have my mono- 

ding trip to Kingston and easte That mark our place, and in the jing of army officers. One of the|gram on them. My fiance's mother 
points. The bride travelled in a sky officers, prone to tell questionable/tells me that {it is not correct to 
frock of navy blue with Dubonnet! ‘The tarks, still bravely singing,!stories, began to relate one of his|have my monogram on the linens, 
coat and matching hat. Upon their fly, eae latest finds. To whitewash his lack|that I should use my fiance's inl- 
return they will reside at 23 Forin! scarce heard amid the guns below.jof good taste, he began, “Since!tial. Do I have to have my mono-| Golng “steady”, I find, means) we may be having. what seems|thing like a mother’s at the same 
Street Belleville. S eT Pq a ago | there are no ladies present......"/gram ripped out, If it should be/different things to different), most interesting . when all tine. ' 

TVANHOE W.ALS. We lived. felt;2 own i:saw eae General Grant immediately inter-| possible or shall I leave the lin-|people. A positive engagement.! or 9 sudden he will pipe up with 

Junior |maddening habit; When we go out 

I'm afraid there {sn't any pain- 
less way you can telf this girl that 
you've been enjoying yourself with 
other girls. 

she has lost a “baby”; it has be- 
he is forever calling my attention) come a child and is taking a big 
ito other girls saying, “Did youlstep toward becoming self-suffici- 
ever see such pretty ankles," or./ent and freer of its home ties. And, 
“What a figure that woman has"./as 1 say, I suppose my feelings to- 
and other similar remarks. day about the Quins are some- 

. ; hel bies 
glow, rupted, “No, but there are gentle-jens as they are? ° sometimes; again, it's a tempor- something on an entirely different Paied ens eee Me aearitiet eecpreuite ee PE 

The regular monthly — meeting) 1 oveq and were loved, and now we! ry ntinu , Bride-to-be |ary “best girl” arrangement. If} sunsect. Let me tell you, Miss Fuir-|was because they were so muchlingty to infections, of course I was held at the home of Mrs. 8. le . | The officer did not continue his} I'm happy to be able to tell youjyou weren't engaged, to this beck-lfax, other men find me quite|premature, so riddled with rick-|trust they have already built ’ az 
Kilpatrice on Tuesday, May 21.) 1, sanders fields. | story. that it is thoroughly correct for a|home girl, you can drop off grad-| amusing, and I could have dateslets, so poorly equipped for living. y up 
During the morning a missionary ¢ bride-to-be to have the initials of ually in your letter-writing and 

her maiden name embroidered on 

such an immunity or resistance at 

I’m sure she will understand. How- 
the nursery that they won't be 
any more susceptible than any \ ™ 
child of more normal beginnings. s 
This year should show if I anmk > @. 
right, . 

As they continue to grow older 
and develop they will, of course, 
have less and less need of the con- 
stant attention of ‘Le Docteur Da- 

every day in the week if I happen- 
ed to be one of those two-timing 
creatures. 

I really love this man, but I just 
can’t stand his way of recelving my 
conversation, His mind always 
seems to be somewhere else. 

Bringing them up the first year or 
so, was certainly a day by day job. 
We never planned ahead very far, 
we didn't stop to think back over 
yesterday. Even after they got a 
firmer hold on Ife and we could 
begin to think of the next day 
without dread, all five were slow 
in their development in nearly all 

—_———— ! 

Gift for Daughter-in-Law Ekct | 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: her linens, or engraved on herjever. if you were really’ engaged. 
My son has become engaged./sjiver. As a matter of fact, this ts| youll have to tell her.in a 

Please tell me what I should giveithe conventional thing to do. straightforward, manly way that 

sistants. Promptly wat 2.00 p.m. the high! as an engagement gift? Also what| Some brides-to-be do choose tojyou find you were mistaken in 

U *  oPresident called the gathering to| 19 yeubreal faith with us who | appropriate for the members of/break with convention and use the|your feelings. 
+ order and opened the meeting. Mrs. ‘dle the family to give the engaged|initials of their names-to-be. This| For gracious’ sake, my dear boy. 

- Ry couple? rayer. A reading en- now is also considered correct. But|don't become engaged to any girl 
Mite Jed! In pray We shall not sleep, though poppies R. T. |it is the bride herself who peso at present. You're only 22, a div- 

quilt was quilted. At noon fifteen) Take up our quarrel with the foe! 
members and one visitor sat doWN) 7,5 you. from failing hands. we 
to a sumptuovs pot luck dinner throw &y 

served by the hostess and her &s-| ‘The torch; be yours to hold it 

Bored 
I don’t blame you in the least, 

my dear. Nothing 1s more mad- ts. That was natural in pre- * I hope 
cals eiananen’ tlelde: ibn eet elfts are usually | which form she is to follow. arta ce tes sielhge {as-| dening than this type of inatten- Toature children, of course but. Atl <orne sane fremrteen tenia balls 

¥ * = . cinating. . tion toward th - = oO com: 
LE BURNING , jOne of the most popular gifts for Courtesy Tip teed to cherish 7 on ety Acta = nonetheless a constant prob-|Docteur Dafoe” will go pletely. 

CAND i the bridegroom’s mother to give is} In speaking of an invitation, the Friend Gossips About Her. 5 But as I say, today‘ feel a good 
a le & parent does when his 
offsp: goes away from home 
the first time. nd 

so hard. When you see a good- Yet the child who ts slow, who is 
looking man, admire him first, or backward, who deperids more than 
you might say, “Once, dear, youjusual on. those caring for him, 13 
were almost as handsome as that/apt to get a firmer hold on the 
parent actoes ~ Seas -" Thatlj heartstrings than oat one who 
e' im, or my guess. walks at a year, ks a few + FFO 
Why take this thing seriously?|months later, and never {s a source cece Soniteare 

Your husband is only thinking] of’ worry. 8 
aloud, and if there were any harm| In those first years we were al-| Cobourg, Ont. May 28 —(CP)— 
in his ‘thoughts, he'd keep them|ways on the defensive for our)Resolution, calling for intensified 
to himself. If you admire men as;Quins. The whole world was|war effort by Canada and sterner 

. tagainst his girls ¥ honestly believe) watching them, and when they|measures to meet. subversive in- 
You haven't told me enough | he'll pay more attention to what|didn't start walking, talking and/fiuence in Canada were passed by 

j about this affair. Did you “adore” you're saying. doing other things when normal/Cobourg town council at its meet- 
children should, ® good many|ing last night. 
critics sl wageed oes heads and 

IF YOU HAVEN'T STORED the tive would never be normal. 
YOUR FURS YET — Well, this last year has pretty 

i well confounded those critics —or 

By McKEOWN'S DRUG STORE 

Living too fast, trying to do 
too much, working all day and 

all night constitutes 
what js known as “burning the 
sandle at both ends.” "The poet 
was right—“It: gives a lovely 
light” —this rapidly burning 

“| candle, but “it will not last the 
night.” * 
Such activities lead too often 

to enforced retirement, taking 
the cure for tuberculosis and 
may even lead, in these advanc- 
ed days, to an early death. 

RHEU M ATIC a set of Ungerie, embroidered) words “refuse” or “refusing” should 
elther with the mies: first name/|not be used. We should say that 

‘ foften in the facsimile of her|we “regret” an Invitation, which ts 
ACHES and PAINS signature) or the initials or mono- obviously more polite. . 

Hf Just ene bottle of Ruma does not 
show you the easy way to get 
rid of rheuma' and pains, it 

|na vatfer longer; try Rama today 

Dear Miss Fairfax: 
A certain man I once adored has 

been telling false stories about me 
and some of them have come 
back to me. I would like to get in 
touch with this man to persuade 
him to stop spreading these ru- 
mors about me, but. I'm afraid he 
will tell my husband. He seems to 
delight in making me miserable. 

B. 

ACME RUG ana CARPET CLEANERS 
H. J. PACKHAM, Manager. 

LET US REVIVE THE EXQUISITE COLORINGS 
IN YOUR RUGS AND CARPETS. 

OUR MACHINE AND METHOD 18 HARMLESS TO THE 
FINEST RUGS AND CARPETS. 

TACKED-DOWN CARPETING WASHED 
We wash tacked-dewn carpeting witheut removing {t from 

and if you are mot pleased with the 
results. your money will be refunded 
by, 2 3. McKeown. This fs a generous 

fer to, all rheumatic sufferers. 

‘Wife Preservers 

e 

" should have. During hte year the Wwe sah 
° your reoms. 

edison wna do bed cad TELEPHONE: We shall be glad to call and tell you the rides ™ey have sGsralopediis yarit ABLE a LEPHONE: We abl be glad (a call ad (ll you th sides ey care «develoned 9) EMETEUL, 
Torre are Pa aes MoT sKGOrO comceieaeeeur even see] QHILDREN 
ed, under doctor’s ers, by fe nursery, went ou! / A 

epider cvitegiatt RUGS MOTH-PROOFED '(Odorless) SaaS SDs eee among. people’ and: calaiy: travelled my of 

down to Toronto to be presented 
to their King and Queen. The 
gencral public could see and came 
to realize fully for the first time, 
I think. that the Quins are nor-! 
mal children growing up. 

‘This is the forty-third of a series 
of Editorial Advertisements appear- 
fog in this paper each Tuesday. 

Copsriaht Seti aoe BE Er WOODLEY FURRIERS 
— = : 213 Front Street 
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TONE QUNTS 
ACKLERRATE 8 

[WAR BRIEFS | aos manos ames — TNT PFT 
aes aes sae | || § MINSTER 

TO THE DOMAIN 
Is Descendant of First U: S. 

Secretary of State and 

30 Allied Divisions Reported 
Massed For Offensive to 
Relieve Pressure in Flanders 

Mass and Then Proceed sources 
Succeeds Cromwell Ww G 

I of Fun drbese eygand to Have Plenty 23 YEARS’ SERVICE xt 38 boure 
Washington, May 28—(AP)—Jay 

Pierrepont Moffat, descendant of 
the United States Pirst Secretary 
of State and one of State Secretary 
Cordell Hull's key assistants, is 
President Roosevelt's choice for 
Minister to Canada. % 

4 At a moment when events in 
were giving Canada a 

bor of the United States, 
Roosevelt nominated Moffat yes- 

ances while minister at Ottawa 
Drought # public. rebuke from Hull, 
resigned last week ta accept the 
Democratic nomination for senator 
from New Jersey. 

In Europe with Welles 
to . - 
The unit, still not attached to the Moffat, a career ; diplomat for 

Active Service Force. * more than 20 years, has been chief = trl tue an 
of the State Department's Euro- Miranda, a beau! crea! will mobilize on an order from Pepe aay otnctaet at - >} 

ca he accompanied Under- : 
Seerctury anes Welles to Eur- The two meet accidentally aboard 

an international girl crook, Miss 

Text of Proclamation the present war. 
who ascended the A cf } anllngabearoye ing etaaliore ter =) 

to —_— 

on for ie jen 

Broadcast by Pierlot. |e sm: s vere ln bow gep te 
ty, In ae pene ame breed nnd 

May 2—(CP—Havas) —| The government wilt not fail to/ retary to the U =f 
Se tatng da: tie desk ol the ro: 00 Ke Gar. . ister at The Hague. Later assign- it reaches its climax, smashes ons 

clamation broadcast today by Bel- Meeting at Paris in agreement} ments took him to Warsaw during 3 i i two legis-| the Bolshevik invasion, to Tokyo|sale o ares ware Lense ava ‘teen sapeated sate M0 betadhgad are teeae fea re Sesis | uring the earthquake.to Turkey |sale Ligaen Sect erenrer 

that 1 Alpine fight- |, chateau “somewhere in Prance. with fire nutes of the eenecanint in time to see the republic declar-|signed Dliag fleece 
bristle Shape wlogrenre th yeast ———— who could be consulted, the govern-| ¢d, to Switzerland for the disarma- a Serr 
Twelve large” (ranspert planes ment, certain that it is interpreting | ment, conference and to Australis.) |), | its lively, its worlds 
each carrying about 50. men, ; the will of the nation, is resolved to Seer raatietantion in Ottawn last Hitler $ Headquarters mous scenery, its undercover ine 
Tere reported to be making two continue the struggle for the coun-| “iene particular significance was ; ven its favorite sport, 
trips to the Narvik region. attached to the fact that he was 

a career diplomat of wide exper- 
Issues Statement 
Berlin, May 28 (AP)—Following 

is text of a statement issued at 
Hitler’s headquarters today on the 
surrender of the Belgian army by 
King Leopold:- 
“The King of the Belgians in or- 

der to put an end to further blood- 
shed and the wholly purposeless de- 
struction of hts country has arrived 
at a decision to Jay down arm, con- 
trary to the wish of the majority 

enemy. 
Belgtum will be dumbfounded, 

but the fault of one man cannot 
be imputed to a whole nation, Our 

Years to Pay the Costs of 

fence. 

did not merit its. present 
. gian military units now in France, 

8 The act we deplore is without/ This army wiil enter the lines be- ’ 
United States Defence legal validity. It does not commit] side those of the Allies. Belgians 

ae the country. Under the terms of} not Mable for armed service will 
Washington, May 28 —(AP)—line peigian constitution, which|be attached, according to their 

abilities, to civilian mobilization 5 

IN NEW TAYES 
Amount to be Raised in Five 

i i F af 55 Bf into the little chapel. 
Grandfather's Present. 
The perents and grandfathers 

received Holy Communion, a relig- 
fous event which is set for the near 
future in the Uves of the quintup- 
lets themselves. . 

- The Mass was served at an impro- 
vised altar in the Dafoe Nursery, 
special permission having been ob- 

broke, Ri Rev.“Leo Nelligan, 10 f broke, Rt. Rev, . to 
transfer candles and the Holy Chal- signed by a Minister. 
fee from the little church in the This principle is absolute. It is 

; nearby French-Canadian settlement. a fundamental rule of the func- 
¥} &! The older Dionnes returned to the tioning of our institutions. The 

sought in the United States by the 
Allies for observation work at the 
front, it was learned today. Guard- 
ed inquiries have been made in 
flying circles here about 1939 

work or munitions manufacture. 

19- Year-Old Farmhand 
Kilis Father of Girl and 
Then Flees With Daugh- ployed to tune up D flat horns 
ter, Later Shooting Self 

Saskatoon, May 28—(CP)—Po- 
lice today said that Alfred Nor- 
man Dybvig, farmer, was shot and 
killed by Norman Abel, 19, who la- 
ter shot and killed himself. 
The shooting of the farmer oc- 

Hardy and a sea voyage is prescrib- 
ed by his medico. The boys hire g 
boat that isn seaworthy, planning 
to stay in port and benefit from the 
sea breezes without battling with 
the deep. Peace, however, remains 
& far-off dream, for the comics be- 
come inrolveg with a gangster and 

nursery this afternoon for the birth- 
day party bringing their gifts for 
the girls. Part of the gift ceremony 
was the presentation of the Rosaries 
which the sisters used at the morn- 
ing Mass. 

Each quintuplet had her own sec- 
tion of the big birthday cake, cach 
section being topped with candies in 

\ “+ the same color as the quintuplets’ 

the.King of the Belgians and nis 
army be accorded such considera- 
Hos as due bravely fighting sold~ 

curred at his home northeast of “Since the King of the Belgians 

Kinley, 27 miles west of Saska-| personally expressed no wish, a Bel-| then with the police. 
toon. Police said Dybvig was killed/ cian castle has been designated him! What ensues provides the film 
last night, The body oz Abel Who lror » temporary sojourn until a de-|with m long lst of screamingly had been employed on a neighbor- termined, funny situations in which sé 
ing farm, and had fled with: Dyb- { Betgian| thing wrong for the Stene 

vig’s daughter, was found in thelunits affected by the chpitulation| ists. ‘The plumbing on thet bent 
bush this morning. may roughly comprise half a mil-| works in reverse because the plumb- 

According to the police informa- er ts cock-eyed; Laurel te 
tlon Abel who had kept company ly takes a trombone 1 inad peer 
with 15-year-old Thelma Dybvig, itis Gives Harey wo wid be t 
borrowed a rifle from a nelghbor/the destruction of the ohief cul-/,, .* p their visiting gangster; their 
Monday. This weapon was used in high jinks attract the attention ot Heavy Bombers _ “= 
the shooting of the farmer. 
Abel called at the Dybvig home the harbor police and get them tn a 

Oe a te Will be Built last night. After the farmer was pretty mess. 
Near Toronto " Ighot and killed, bel fled-in the|] AT THE BELLE Laurel and Hardy are supported ” 

Dybvig automobile with Thelma, |¢—————*g-——__@ | 2 "Saps al Sea” by vames Finlay- 
Toronto, May 28 (OP) — Heavy, Thelma told police that after “Aa haw 2 . Cramer, 

four-motored bombing planes willl driving = few miles in the automo- venture’ in Diamonds’ 
be built near Toronto according t¢) bile, they quit the machine and 
plans laid down by Federal Ailr/ plunged into the bush. She sald 
Ministry in co-operation with the] Abel then ordered her to return 
Ontario government, tt was learned/ and he dashed on alone. & 
today. e . A few minutes later, she said, 

Engines for the tig machines will/ she heard a shot. When police 
munity with the Allies, the inde-jbe supplied from England but the! found Thelms early today she led 
pendence of Belgium and the in-|planes otherwise will be completed|them to where the youth's body 
tegrity of her territory to the enemy jhere. The move is part of the speed-| lay, 
tgalnst the most odious aggression.|up of air-production, 

Py 
Gayda Praises NARY AGOAT BIT THE DUST 

LST eee ? isu 

ppl) of the Senate Finance Com- 

oe cia the immediate financ : for 5 
London, May 28—(CP) — A re- cra defence costs by the sale of 

Solution condemning the decision | $3.900,000,000 of special ‘national 
of the Labor Party to participate| defence odligations.” It also calls 
in the war cabinet today was de-/for the levying of additional taxes, 
feated by the National Committee] amounting to between $600,000,000 
of the Amalgamated’ Engineering] and $700,000,000 annually for the 1914 to 1918. Come what may, we Union by a vote of 30 to 9. next five years, the proceeds to be shall show ourselves worthy of 

used to retire the “national defence them. 
obligations, and pay interest on 
them. 
The conferees agreed to ask the 

the treasury's 
limit to $48,- 

possible the 
new defence 

powers which gave us their guar- 
antee in conformity with their en- tas : 

Belgains! We are passing through 
the greatest ordeal in our history. 
The hour has come to remember 
the lessons of valor and honor 
given us by those who fought from 

dent that the functions of the 
head of a state cannot be under 
foreign control. Officers and of- 
ficlals are therefore freed of the 
duty of obedience imposed age 
them by their oath of fidelity. 

“resses, which not only carried out 
a nice color scheme but prevented 
any argument as to which piece was 
which. 

It was announced the quintuplets’ 
board of guardians had approved 
the purchase of $500 worth of Can- 
ay war savings stamps for the| 

This is the third contribution to| 
the war effort by the quintuplets. 
The sum of $1,000 was previuosly do- 
nated to the Canadian Red Cross, 
and $10,000 was spent in buying 
Canadian Government War Loan 

Cork, Eire, May 22—(CP) — A 
member ef the outlawed Irish 
Republican Army, held for pes- 
session of a jeaded revolver, told 
a magistrate today he had been 
ordered by the LRA. to shoot 
an unnamed gerernment official. 
Booked as Edward Curtin. he 
was held for trial 

Present case, in which the king finds 
it impossible to reign. In this case 
a meeting of the chambers of par- 
lament is called. Meanwhile the 
constitutional powers of the king are 
exercised in the name of the Bel- 
gian people by the ministers meeting 
in council and on their own respon- 
sibility, 

To this principle the present gov- 
ernment intends to have recourse. 
It is the only government regularly 
constituted and invested with the 
confidence of the chambers, who 
approved its will to defend, in com- 

ARDENT TRAVELLER 
ARRIVES IN CITY 

Mrs. (Capt) A. Hunter has re- 
turned to the city after spending 
the past six months with her 
daughter, Mrs. Perley, and the Rev. 
Mr. Perley in Sidney,.B.C., not far 
from Victoria. Mrs, Hunter, an 
ardent travelier, has crossed the 
continent eighteen times to visit 
her daughter, each time declaring 
it will be her last trans-Canada 
trip. only to recall her resolution 
and again make the long’ journey. 
Her {friends are delighted to wel- 
come Mrs. Hunter back in the city 
after her lengthy absence, 

———o 

German Invasion of Belgtam 
Highlight of the Belle News of the 

hour are the first pictures of the 
German invasion of Belgium. Brus- 
sels aflame after surprise bombing= 
town after town in France and Bel- 
gium in ruins. Pitiful exodus of 
refugees as 1940 repeats 1914. 

Scenes of actual Air-Sea Battle 
filmed under fire by newsreel cam~- 
eramen abroad fighting ships of His 
Majesty's Navy. British alrcraft 

these two popular stars is a novel-| carrier and escort in North Sea en- 
ty in many ways, For one thing/ gage in duel to death with Nazi 
although it’s a melodrama about a planes. 

London, May 28—(CP)—Richard 
Law, Financial Secretary to the 
War Office, told the House of 
Commons today that experiments 
are being made on a “protective 
chest armor for British troops.” 
“Rumors that light armor is be- 

Ing worn by the Germans are en- 
tirely unconfirmed,” he said, 

—_ 

| KI-Y SOFTBALL i} 
I 
The opening game of. the “Mid- 

get” Ki-y Softball League was 
played at the Queen Mary School 
grounds when the “Bat Busters” 
lived true to their names and 
banged out a well-earned 16:5 yic- 
tory over the “Plying Hawks.” 

Scoring elght big runs in the 
initial frame - the winners carly 
proved their superiority with the 

™@ hickory and continued in the sec- 
§ ona to score four while they added 

two in the third and one in the 
fifth and seventh, as the Hawks 
Ughtened down to hold the win- 
ners. The Hawks were blanked 

\ rhe first two innings but shoved 
* fe three runs in the third and 

man’s infatuation for a lovely lady 
crook, are the poles about which 
Paramount's new film.drama, “Ad- 
venture in Diamonds”, revolves. 
Starring George Brent and Isa Mir- 
anda, it is now on the Belle Theatre 
screen. 
The first picture to bring together 

London, May 23—(CP)—Prime 
Minister Churchill took up re- 
sidence at 10 Downing Street to- 
day. Strenuows war duties since 
becoming Premier May 10 delay- 
ed his moving. 

REFUGEE QUEEN AT WESTMINSTER “ . ° 
eared — =<. OO 8 

1 AT THE McCARTHY | 
ns 

Inndon, May 28—(CP)—Mill- “The Big Guy” 
tary coo tion between British} Scoring impressively in a story 
and troops was urged in|which combines dramatic force with 

se in the,seventh to end the scor-| the House of Commons today by|jrapid action and emotional su- 
v By. ~ | Sir William Davidson ‘and Rev.|spense, Victor MoLaglen and 

The teams: James Little, Conservatly, Jackie Cooper co-star In one of the 
Fiying Hawks: C. Vesterfelt, L.| Sir Wi asked Cl t At-|year’s best pictures “The Big Guy” 

Phillips, G. Patterson, Spafford, Se-| tlee, Lord Privy Seal, whether he|which is now showing at the Mc- 
mark, Young, Stephenson, Weaver| knew that Prime Mir!ster Eamon |Carthy theatre. The production is 
and Snell. De Valera had sald that Eire now|reminiscent in many ways to “The 

Bat Busters: Smith Woodley, Cat-!1s within the war zone. Mr. Attlee |Informer™ the film which brought 
son, Turner, Potter, Bishop, a oa he had nothing to add to/stellar honor to Victor McLaglen 

Rome, May 28—(AP) — Virginio | 
Gayda, writing today in the Glor- 
nale Di'ltalia, called King Leo- 
pold's surrender “an act of high 
political and humane wisdom.” 
The editor accused Britain of 

planning to withdraw from Bel- 
gium, leaving the BeJgian army to 
cover the retreat. : 
| It was disclosed that French cit!- 
| zens attempting to leave Italy had 
been stopped because they had no 
exit visas, Allied sources sald the 
requirement for exit visas was new 

Sword, Greatrix Lummiss. the statement he had made on |by way of receiving the. academy tod and that thus far it had-been in- 
Z. Blaker acted as umpire. the situation last week. Award. 5 j Yoked only against Frenchmen. 

—j Jackie Cooper, too, displays a n&- ‘Ve be Ti, . | The stopping ,of the visa-less 
turalness and sincerity which 1s j ‘ | Prenchmen—suddenly and without 
sure to add to his growing prestige inotice, Allied. informants said— 
as one of Hollywood's best. | gave rise to rumors that Italy nad 

In the supporting cast are Ona j closed her frontiers with France 
Munson, Peggy Moran, Ed Brophy /and Switzerland. These proved un- 
and Wallis Clark, to whom much } founded, 
credit is due for making “The Big Pascist militiamen among uni- 
Guy” a» motion picture triumph of versity students were ordered to 
the year which can be recommend- gather with their arms throughout 
ed as class A entertainment. Latest Italy tomorrow for “specially sig- 
Fox News from the war zones, an . ) nificant military | ceremoniés” 
all-star comedy and a clever musi- < > : | marking the 16th anniversary of 
cal revue, also now showing at the . A 4) mas | the establishment of the University 
McCarthy theatre, add = splendid Militia, 
variety and mske up a two hour 
program which once more will re- 
celve deserving praise by every one 
who after reading this column, goes 
to the McCarthy. 

“Too Many Husbands” 
Legal or ilegal.... it's uproar- 

REMOVE 8,000 CHILDREN 

‘ London, May 28—(CP) — The 
unhi goats staked out at vartous inter-| government announced a decision 

detonation of .1,000 pounds of|Yals from 200 feet to 1,000 feet) today to remove from a 150-mile 
fous fun and even girls who haven't “gimite” only 200 feet away, 2 goat away from his bomb—the concus-| stretch of the English east coast 
any will agree that two {s too y oe “ve been {ot Of his “most powerful ex-| 8,000 children previously sent there 
many when they see Wesley Rug-|*hich was supposed to have DeeNiplosive” was to have flattened| from London districts, : 
gie’s laugh-crammed production |sent to goat heaven by the blast, is)many and many a goat to prove} An area within about 10 miles of 24 
“Too Many Husbands" starring|comforted by Colonel’ Lewis, com-|worth of his new explosive te visit-| the coast of Suffolk, Essex, Kent,] Queen Wilhelmina, who went tojster, Dr. Paul Labiliere, as she 
Jean Arthur, Fred MacMurray and|manding officer at the Aberdeen|ing senators of the U. S. military}and a part of Norfolk 1s affected.|England when the Nazi war ma-/arrives at the historic London cath- 

latest |Melvyn Douglas, which opens next/proving grounds of the U. S. Army.jaffairs committes — it flattened| The children will be taken to safer|chine overran the Netherlands, is/edral to attend national prayer 
Capitol. /at the McCarthy theatre, Inventor Lester P, Bdrlow had the|nary a goat, . areas inland. . recta by the Degp of Westmig-!services—Cablephoto, - 
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Gene Autry and his horse Champion, in a scene from Gene's 
and greatest picture, “Gaucho Serenade,” coming next to the 
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Harry Bernard and Eddie Conrad,— 
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STARTING GATE 
ADDS WOODBINE 
TO SUCCESSES 

Steel Get-Away 
Machine Pleases Eastern 
Racetrack — Official 
Recent Opening 

4 Cincinnati Reds Win Twice 
From Pittsburg Pirates but 

o Gain on the Dodgers 

TORONTO LEAFS 
Fail t 

Brooklyn Ahead on Percent- 
-\ age but Half Game Be- 

CLOTHES 
for 

YOUNG 

MEN 
\ We're «showing some very 
- smart stunts in Young Men's 

sind in Win-Lose Calcul 

: 

By FOSTER BARCLAY 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Toronto, May 28 (CP)—The Puett LOSE 3 IN ROW 

Tigers|Defeated by ®Montreal 
''§4 After Being 

Ahead in Early Frames 

(By the ‘Associated Press) 

A little mure of this and maybe 
even Tony Lazzeri will become 

CLEVELAND SLIPS 

Buck Newsom of  Tige: 
,_ Holds Indians to Six Hits} Royals 

eral approval of the stream: 
12-stall contraption, 
‘Thomas (Nipper), Rowe, official 

starter for the Incorporated Cana- 
dian Racing Association, summed 

nsensus after the gate was 
pine’ Park. “It's the 
ny circuit,” he said. 

tement after he 
“poner” at the start 

of the 8lst running © 
Plate Ring Wise was 

even though the gate 
d to eliminate such happen- 

ings. The fault rested on 
however, He neglected 
sure Ring Wise was locked properly 

used at Wood 
best gate on &: 
He made that sta 

ae Ee 
* g ES 

ges 
After the horses are 

stall @ heavy bar is dropped = in 
‘|slota at the rear, 
horses from hacking out. Double 
doors at the front fit together in & 

(eight) than the Reds. 
The Reds did all in 

preventing the 

QUICK & ROBERTSON 
‘An assistant starter did not fit CLOTHES THAT SATISFY the rear bar properly and as Rowe 

button deleasing the 
Ring Wise backed from hold Pittsburgh to four hits and 

e on two runs donated 
first inning. Helped 

te in the night- 
by two three-run 

8 

Turner went the rou 

Cult Puett, Hager! ‘starter 

HOMER — UNDER LIGHTS — FOR GIANTS Vancouver tracks, 
gate last year and tried it out 
Lansdowne Park. Other Vancouver 
tracks also used it, Then Alfréd G. 
Vanderbilt decided to give.the gate 
a trinl at Pimlico Park, It was in 
big-time to stay. 

ttering nine hits. 
Continve to Win 

best just wasn't G0 NAZI MACHINES 
DESTROVED IN DAY 

Attack Batteries, 
Transports and Lines of 
Communication in Ger- 

* But Cinckmati’s 

as long as the Dodgers 

he began to W 
Crouch came to the rescue. 

cuse-Newark game, OD~ 
edule yesterday, ine, Srnue N 

Between the Lines 

was rained out. 

se wh 

STEVE BELLOISE 
WINS DECISION 
Luftspring of Toronto Loses 

on Split Decision in Eight| Royal 

Rounds at New York 

ay 28—(CP)—Steve 
by| Bellaise of New York and Toron- 

Sammy Luftspring 
their own little private war last 
night and when the 
cleared away Steve's h 
Jery had proved better than Sam- 
my’s light weapons. 

Twelve thousand spectators saw 
Belloise gain a split decision over 
the holder of Canada’s 147-pound 
crown in eight tough rounds. Luft- 

entered the ring at 147 1-2 
three-quarters of a pound 

Use in Other Parts 

Hialeah and Tropical parks used 
the gate during the 
Jamaica, Belmont, 
pire, Saratoga, San 
Caliente, Arlington, 
Detroit installed it. 
The gate, however, hasn't gained 

the same popularity in Canada. SO 
{ar Vancouver tracks and tracks 
under the Incorporated racing as- 
sociation in Eastern Canada are the 
only ones which will use them this 

WW THAT due to DID 420 KNO’ 
the lack of interest and entries the 

proposed Ontario Amateur Boxing 

Championships have been post- 

hillies. 
‘Whitlow Wyatt kept four hits 

winter and then 
Aqueduct, Em- 
ta Anita, Agua 
Washington ang 

while his mates gang- 
le Smoll and Frank ed up on Clyd 

Hoerst for an 
the blows came in 
fifth inning for three runs. 

Pitching keynotea most of the 
Bill Posedel held New 

York Giants to four safe! 
ed outa 7-1 

13 hits off three 

even dozen. Five of 
succession in the 

{ 
f 

London, May 28—(CP)—The Alr 
Ministry announced today that 
units of the fleet air stm operating 
with the coastal command of the 

Air Force made a series of 
heavy and effective attacks yester- 
day on enemy positions on the 
French and Belgian coasts. 

“Batteries and transports were 

poned? . . . Apparently the boys 
are taking the big fight “over 
there’ much more seriously than 
the little ring scraps over here. . . 
That Dr. E. G. Kennedy's jumping 
colt was named “Cloudburst,” be- 
cause it bi heh mice the 

ast y's heavy 
downpour?. . . That plans and games, in stre! 
negotiations to build a strong ju- 
nior O.H.A. team in Belleville for 
1941 are lkely to be abandoned un- 

Bees 
triumph with 

Chicago Cubs kept the Nationar 
design four-cornered 

Louls Cardinals 7-1 and 
closing the gap between’ 

to 1 1-2 games. 
Passeau limited St. Louis sluggers 

year. 5 
On the Prairies two gates will be 

tried. Edmonton, Calgary, Regine 
and Saskatoon will use the Cowell 

It was designed by Mark 
Cowell, western Canadian trainer, 
and is similar to the Puett Gate. 
The Metropolitan Racing Assocla- 
tion, operators of Long Branch and 
Dufferin Park in Toronto, witl also 
use the Cowell gate. 
Whittier and Polo Park in Win-. 

nipeg will test 
“It was designed by 

R, J. Speers. honorary sec: 
the Prairie Thoroughbred Breeders 
and racing association. 
The gate is featured 

which jut forward from the super- 
structure, leaving horses 
obstruction and giving the starter 
a» clear view of the field, 

In. Quebec, the Quebeo Racing 
Association will continue to use the 
Cattarinich Gate, a 10-stal] open 
affair. It will be used at Connaught, 
Dorval, Blue Bonnets and Mount 

B. HOGAN FAILS 
TO QUALIFY IN 

were scattered by machine-gun 
fire” it said. “None of our aire 
craft was lost in these operations. 

Royal Air Force medium bomb- 
ers continued their attacks on en- 
emy concentrations in northeast 
France during the evening. Two of 
these bombers are missing 
“Throughout Iast night RAP. 

heavy bombers, again without loss 
to themselves, delivered further 
attacks on enemy communications 
in the Rhineland and the Low 

Indians Slip a Notch 
Cleveland Indians slipped half a 

notch in their efforts to overtake 
Boston Red Sox in the American 

touring 

Detroit Tigers 6-1. 
- held Cleveland to 

rained out at Philadelphia. 
New Xork Yankees got only four 

hits, the same as Washington Sen- 
ators, but triumphed 5-0. Th» 
‘Yankee blows included Charley Kel- 
Jer’s fifth home run with two oa 
and Joe DiMaggio's third. 

This enabled Chicago White Sox 
to climb back into the first division 

St. Louls Browns 
15 hits to nine for a 7-5 victory. 

Luftspring’s in-fighting and ag- 
gressiveness was enough to eam 
him the decision of one judge but 
referee Billy Cavanaugh and the 
other judge voted for Belloise. 

ball League is 

“Fourteen of our fighters 

Sentenced for Week 
For Utterance in Street 

London, May 27.—(CP)—Donald 
Patrick O'Byrne 23, was arrested 
in the Croydon district south of 
London today for shouting: “When 
the Germans get here they'll show 
you how to run Croydon”. He was 

to a week in prison. 
oO" e@ was selling copies of Sir 

Oswald Mosley’s Fascist newspaper, 
Action, Police said they found a re- 
volver, ammunition, and Pascist and 
German lUterature in his apart- 

before the 

o—— TCS 

| Sports Roundup | 
o———_—_* 

(By Eddie Brietz) 

Press Sports Writer) 

two innings of the game. Jurges is 
shown here crossing 

second inning circuit clout. 
Danning, Who scored ahead of him, 
congratulates Jurges. Glossop (27), 

ako congratulates 

The New York Giants set off a 

mess of home run fireworks to 

mark their inaugural game under 

lights at the Polo Grounds in New 
York. They scored “three homers 
against the Boston Bees in first 

Wooler Triumphs 
Over Trenton 11-7 

Trenton, May 28.-~(Special) — 
‘Wooler tucked another game under 

New York, May 28.—(AP)—Benny 

($45,000). McCoy 
rich-quick boys 
A's visit. .. . H 

Sox leading the loop and they 

next man up, i g two pitchers 
opener 

versus the “Big Z” hine, in Grace is besieged by get~ 
in every city the 
ere are the Bosto while Skipper Chuck Barnett is 

Clothes this Spring. : 
“Suits for Young Men who 
know what they want, when 
they see it. We.hate to hand 
ourselves bouquets but we 
are going to say — That we . 
have the best spread you con 
find in a day's joumey and a 
long day too. 
We cre a Young Men’s Store. 
Weor Quick & Robertson 
‘Clothes and be happy. From 

$12.00 » 
~~ 320.00 

‘Always at Your Service @ 

Ken J. Colling 

ing in Peterboro’ 
wouldn't hold the crowd, palsie. 

wins in a row. 

“IT never worry abou 

right again.” 

number of postponements, 

Stewart and Ruth McClelland, | ferring to the New York Yankees 

starting pitcher fin- 
ish a game since May 4. pte y 
haven't seen & last night when they de- 

air's Juniors 11 to 7 be- 
sized crowd at Bayshore 

pinning his hopes on pitchers 
Betty Adams and Doris Fergus-— 
on. Incidentally, 
Coach Barnett is making over- 

FALLS INTO RIVER 
CARRIED FOR MILE 
AND THEN RESCUED 

Ottawa, May 27—(CP)—John Mc- 
Atee, 56-year-old partially disabled 
war veteran, was reported out of 
danger in the hospital today after 
he had fallen in the Ottawa River 
and been carried for more than a 
mile in the swift current below the 
Chaudlere Falls yesterday, He was 
pulled from the water and treated 
for shock and exposure._ 

NATIONAL OPEN 
Seventeen Players Qualify 

Over Wet, Soggy Field 

Tuckahoe, N.Y, May 28—(AP)— 
ec, ® par 71 and a 

—— moundsman of a 
ie ago or more, in case his acquired 

prestat statf ef burters fatter. | Suter § peor 
Prior to tonight's opening. Reg. 

chairman of the 
Board of Education, will present 
the Frontenac Trophy to chair- 

rimmed the cup on @ 281-yard par 
four hole. Ther. his opponent, Orv 
Ruttle of Kalamazoo dittoed. So 
they halved the hole with Eagle Splicing togeth 

sub-par 69 for 

Byron Nelson and Ben Hogam 
both started out as southpaws.. - 
Their first tournament was a nine- 

_ | hole eaddy meet in Fort Worth and 
Nelson beat, Hogan in the finals 
. . . A few weeks ago Byron van- 
quished. Ben in the play-olf of the 

A friend gave 
-| Charley root o&ghe Cubs a zebra 

hide and he had a glove made from 
4t—only one in the majors . , . If 
you've been wondering what 

ghn of the Pittsburgh Pirates steals 
ounce the Chicago Cubs, 8 to 3 

PIRATE STEALS BASE—Vau 
second as the Buccaneers ir starters in the Metropolitan dis- be awarded ite ‘the, = nd 

trict qualifying rounds for the na- 
The city softballers 

their first case of postponement, 
on account of rain gr wet grounds, 
in over two years when the Picton- 
Corby A.C. game was called off on 
account of wet 
Coleman Flats last 

Mount Vernon Country Club yes- 

Seventeen players qualified in 
the 36-hole test over 
course. Missing from the list was 
Ben Hogan, winner of the recent 
Goodall Round Robin tournament 
and an outstanding performer .on 
the winter golf tour, Hogan turned 
in 74-76 for 150, and won the first 
alternative position in a one-hole 

at the 

“mushballers” 
completed a full schedule and con- 
cluded their play-offs without run- 
ning into inclement weather, but Wasdell, well, they hope to 

him in a deal. . . . Coast papers 
are blasting the baby Arizmendl- 

gon, Belear, Weller, Orser, 

into! srontreal Canadiens, is 
{1 in a Montreal hospital. 

— 
t 

Last 

(By The Associated Press) 
National League 

that good fortune could not last) 393. 
forever and this practice of forcing} Runs: Mize, St. Louis, 25. 

Sammy ‘Angott fight, booked for 
Watson, Shensel, 

play-off. Seventeen players scored 

—_—— 
WARTIME TENNIS 

the playing of postponed gages} Runs batted in: 
Aside from Hogan, within 24 hours may also have its|york, 31. 

Today's guest star. 
Box- Stedler, Buffalo Evening 

Mack 

standing players 
make the grade_were Willie Mac- 

drawbacks before the present eea- 

Lendon (CP)—Because of 

Hits: Danning, New York, 
son has advanced far, Incidentally|Leiber, Chicago 43. 

News: “Compliment Connie 
for his candor . . . He sald recently 
the pitching staff of the A's is the 
worst in the League and will re- 

tennis’ won't be 
onship affair this 

war, Wimbledon 
the same champ 
year, but will have a 
tional flavor with » 
‘Cross tourney in mi 

the first big game of the season 
seems slated for tomorrow night 
when the twa league leaders, the 
“Oilers” and the 
Both won their initial starts and 

and Willle Turnesa and Ray Bill- 
ows, leading amateurs. 

Safely within the fold was Gene 
Sarazen, forced to qualify for ‘the 
first time since 1920. After a wobbly 

Juniors clash, 

Triples: Ross. Boston, 6. 

with the splendid showing given}7-0. 

start with a 75 for his first round, 
Sarazen settled down to par golf in 
the afternoon to finish with 146. 
Jimmy Thomscn, 

tied with Frank Walsh for second 
place behind Brosch with 143. 

—___———_ 

by “Red” Townser:d’s kids in Point 
Coach Bawden's 

champions need not look for any 
push-over when they meet the Ju- 
niors this semester. MORE NEW CAR BUYERS 

CHANGE-OVER 10 GENERALS 
THAN TO ANY OTHER TIRE 

Peterboro’ Scribe Perdue scoffs : 
at our suggestion of an oldtimers® Covet a 
versus Petes C.O.B.L. game un- 

war charities 
this summer. It may not be a 
good idea for Feterboro’, but in 

successful 
“old-timers” game was staged in 
1936, when between fifteen hun- 
dred and two thousand fans at- 
tended. Of course Belleville fans 
had such stars of yesteryear as 

Jack Williams, 
Peeney Mills, Babe Casey, Wicky Boston — Maurice ithe Angel) 

Tillet, 251, France, defeated Steve 
(Crusher) Casey, 210, Ireland, two | 

I Fights Last Night sponsorship 
PS ee eh Na 

(By the Assoclated Press) 

Pittsburgh — Jimmy Webb. 174, 

171 1-2, Pittsburgh, (10). 
Scranton, Pa.—Dick Jones, 167, 

Mansfield, ©O., outyinted Jimmy 
Davis 168, Charleston, W. Va. (8). 
New York—Steve Belloise, 1461-4 

outpointed Sammy 

DISTRIBUTOR 

BOYCE 
PHONES 704 - 705 

Freddie Goyer, 

BELLEVILLE 

Ross, Walt Gerow and others to 
parade before - the crack craft from all parts ofthe 

Pacitic coast participated in the Pacific foast summer inboard ree 
gatta at the Long Beach, Cal. 

Given the gun, speedy 135“cuble 
inch inboards churn up the water 

appreciative 

American 

Teague 
Runs: Case, Washington 32. 

Hits: Radcliff, St. Louls, 50. 

could be staged in Peterbere 
when Jake Solomon is vacation- 

Riverside Park 

Yankee regular, doesn't see why he 
can't have another winning streak 
this year—maybe as ‘many as 12 

“Nothing so amazing about it.” 
he said. “I always win a lot of 

aks. I won 12 straight 
at Binghamton in 1936. I won 14 
in a row at Newark in 1937 and 
barely missed putting together an- 

ti another more important cam-| Other long one in 1938. ea 

paign is settled elsewhere in the t th 

world? . . . We have a letter of 
communication 
professional basketball team from 
Waterbury, Conn., seeking a play- 
ing date here. . . . That tonight 
will see the final effort to revive 
the Bay of Quinte baseball loop . . 
That the Ladies’ Mercantile Soft- 

already contem- 
plating war charity games for the 
Red Cross, etc. 

Naturally the girls playing their 
first softball game 
public at the opening of the La- 
dies‘ Mercantile Softball League 
tonight at the Armouries Lawn 
will have a bad case of the jit- 
ters, However, after these lassies 
become climatized and acquaint- 
ed with the ribbings of the fans, 

in thelr 
game.‘ Coach “Doc” Doherty, of 
the “S & 10's” hi 

things. Streaks don't make me 
tense or nervous. I'm not worry- 
ing about a second-year jinx, 
either, All I ask is that my arm 
stay strong. It was Jame at the end 
of the 1939 season but I rested it 
all winter and I think it is all 

The past rains have wroughs 
havoc in the ball schedules in Weo—" 
tern Ontario. Only three of twelve 
games slated to be played in the 
Intercounty last week were com-~ 
pleted, all of which reminds us 
that perhaps the ball schedule ma- 
kers throughout Ontario were im- 
bued with too much enthusiasm 
after a year of ideal playing wea- 
ther. in 1939, In such cases history 
does not repeat itself and the ball- 
sters of 1940 can look for a goodly 

SPORT SPICE—The latest song 
along oi Broadway should be 
—“The Yanks are Coming,” re- 

of course. . . . They won their 
last two starts, one against the 

. | powerful Red Sox. . . . Under- 
we hear that | stand the Belleville Collegiate 

band will help to open the las- 

tures towards Molly Gray. veter- | sieq’ softball league. acttvities 
tonight. . . . Even though the 

pitcher Stan Scrutton from the 
Tanners, they can’t seem to win. 
.... Yesterday the Frontenacs 
beat ’em Il a x ae eae 
son's Corby's . “m ers’ 

man T. E, Schwab, this trophy-to | journey to the Alrport on Wed- 

nesday night for an exhibition 
game with the “Flyers”. . Cecil. 
Hart, former manager of the 

hfe 

| League Leaders \» 
eee 

Batting: Danning, New York, 

Danning, New 

Doubles: Werber, Cincinnati, 9. 

Home runs: Mize, St, Louls, 12. 
Stolen bases: Frey, Cincinnati, 8, 
Pitching: Walters, Cincinnat!, 

League 
Batting: Radcliff, St. Louls, A083, 

Rung datted In: Foxx, Boston, 3. 

Doubles: Mack and Boudreau, 

Triples: Finney, Boston, 5. 

rt 

Milnar, Cleveland, 5-1. 

(By the Associated f Press) 

patrons of the game, If the game ‘of three falls. Lultspring, 147 1-2, Toronto (8)s 
at the start of their race in the! marine stadium. Half‘a hundred 

‘ap 

Home runs: Foxx, Boston, 11. 
Stolen bases: Case, Washington, 

4. 
Pitching: Newsom, Detroit, and 

eH 

| Wrestling Last Night abe 
——————— 
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AUTO FINANCE TO LET : 

Myoung, Suitable for ight bouse- | te54 a rooms, 
Keeping on Charles Street. Apply] Dhone Prackind eae? 

Spe poi ge =: =| PANG. 3 RUGS, CHAIRS, WAL- Eg —————— Si . Ay F mi! 
t ments. Your car is a quick and |3 PURNISHED ROOMS SUITABLE]  yie furmi range, small } t : . ( “Turn beck, Son- 

giit-odee euset for borrowing. Only for light housekeeping with cook- ture, tables, ; ¢ 
3 hall seat and mirror, dressers 

.. Couple preferred. : = ing Speer Street. mzg-g| Cal at 31 Hinske St., after 10 
m28-3t 

D. H. MARSHALL LARGE UNFURNISHED : SS f up & 
front rooms. One upper. One é ; 

17 Bridge St. E, lower with fireplace. 78 Queen thrust. the 
Phone 1201J. ma7-3t you lnbber!* 
ee the Pacific PURNISHED ‘AGE, FOUR f 

shore Molra Lake, She twisted rooms, on 
Phone 19 ring 11, Madoc. m27-2t 

Business Directory |Fomisuz Foun Room 
H 543 never hear quote the 

ere ee eo ee 
“SURVEYOR Ply atter 6 po. 12 North Pron? . Bail!” 

: : Street. m27-3t! Lipson’s Furniture House, m381t a. was still bailing frantically 
LEM DITABLE BED SITTING ROOM! Se> anp DRESSER, VERANDA: setts they lunged past the light on 

i May ooRYErOR “for business man, Newly decorated swing. baby’s Sie reams mal Belleville Realty C and on toward the An Immediate possession. AppLY 260] ben ‘car seat and hammock. 137| eville ty Lo. Bt. Lazaris, faintly 
CIVIL ENGINEER East Dundas. m7 Foster Avenue. m28-3t H. B. WILSON, Prop. first gray light of 

ednesday, 
May 29. Service in the home at 2 

chiffonier 22.50. Lipson’s Furn o'clock. 

‘TMENTS 
bath, one 4 roomi, complete with spring, mattress, vanity 

—— electric refrigerator and atid sex Ape on 

bachelor or 
: 

STOCKS & BONDS Se orig raresoed ude. ture House. mat-It 7 erment in Stirling Ceme 

CRAWFORD, MEMBERS| sired. Also office for rent. Apply] PACTORY BUILT CABIN TRAIL- W A N E I ) 
We toronto Seock Bechanee. Phone Burrows, 249 1-2 Front Street.) er cost $1,000 will sell for 9325. : 
2738, Ross &, Salisbury, branch man-| prone 492. m27-dtf!| Apply Woodbeck’s Garage, Stirl- = z 

iol LINGHAM -STREET, semi-|_ ‘75: _- m21-3t! HCUSEKEEPER TO CARE FOR 
detached brick house. four bed CHESTERFIELD SUITE. 3 PIBCES,| (Stuy. For particulars, $0 Alex- pt room, dining, kitch-} used 7.50. Lipson’s Furniture : . 
en and bath, garage. Immediate} House. , - m-1t} ander Street, Phone 1032W. m28-3t 

Cg og ee Ty ge fn | Ge USED GOAT AND ~WoOD | ETON WOMEY CANVASES. 
166 Front Street, Phone 99, House] Tange, one very slightly used gas} Good commission, Apply $2 Hille 
Phone (after 6.30 p.m.) 687. range. Used ice boxes and rang- jside Street. | m28- 

m23-tf} ettes. Easy terms. Walker Hard- To BUY MODERN 6 ROOM 6 ROOM 
—__ are Co, Lid, 248-250 Front ‘ . J coherent in her anixety. Sondra 

St, Belleville, LARGE SUMMER CABINS IN| Street. m28-3t house. Write particulars to Box J ~ 
ixst Belleville. Phone 932W. D, Ontario Intelligencer, m26-3t Fi thought. dully, “She must be des- 

m22-12t | SACRIFICE QUICK SALE—WABH- 
peeing oy love with cerfarrybent 

CHIROPRACTOR ing machine, china cabinet, table,| DELIVERY BOY WITH BICYCLE. e hall clock whirred and struck 

HEATED FOUR ROOM APART-| chairs, plano, divanette. Other] APPlY Carswell’'s Grocery, 66 St. $129.00 up snore & single note. 

kr ! 
Echo House seemed empty and| That was the way men played this 

game. But it certainly was not the 
7 

“Chris has. been gone a full hour, 
ment, facing Front Street in the] household effects. 23 Murney St.) _Coarles Street. melt ; ara rs i 

La a, WEATE PROS Cnizopractor end| Standard Bank Building, corner m28-2:1% ROOM 1 ee TERM: as Lo’ x 

Batha with off and alcohol rub: co-| Of Front and Bridge Streets; HEATED APARTME? $5.00 NTHE Liane.” Sondra loosened the git! 

for 2 adults, West sice preferrea. 3) CORDS OP DRY BEECH, AND 
agulation of tonsils, Radioclast ex-| bright, commodious rooms, three a Write stating particulars to Box until quite late.” 
amin plece bath. Reasonable rent. ia crepe ee eee, Seen T Ontario Intelligencer, m24-3t| WALKER HARDWARE Toe ld Creole nodded, and moved 

agent, Geo. N. Gorman, (Belleville| Wooler, ring 1-2, mY-2t/TWO BOARDERS IN PRIVATE |] COMPANY _ LIMITED |/{<.. pafipcracroed i etry ‘he 
Locators), 166 Front Street! 36 FORD COACH IN Al CONDI-| Bome. Reasonable rates. Apply shallow water around the Tanya, 
neon anicates hommes arr ton 90 Chev. Coach, new tires ade Suivet upstairs, s and Polena jabbed « fat finger to- 

_ ; ° ason! GARDEN SPACE IN CITY OR(@.:\"\ITl-2h | 27d its occupant. “There's that 
Price. Hughes’ Imperial Station. yicinity, in exchange will supply one again. Always prowling on the 
Phone 136. m2i-2t{ seed, plant and work owners Soyer Making a mew d of bo 

tion of Tonsils and Electrical from Bayside, Geo. N.1 37 garden. Write Box C, Ontario a hours, around any place 
Tents, ci Bridge Gt. Bast, Bole-| Gorman, (Belleville Locators), 166 one Past EQUIPPED! Intelligencer. m28-1t | |where something is that wears 
doe rest ais Front Street. Phone 99, House) PBT riba rel enar: | |pants! In my young days, no decent 

Phone 687. miT-tf quick asa Cee reared ae TO 7 —— girl would go alone to the water- 
° ° Ume excellent iv. IPRIeRORIV GSN SS EE Lo Beret. sdsdt\ geod mie teres beamnes | trout in daytime—iet alone at night. 

Saat ———= i - 368 { That ts, no one except Miss Jac- wind has died down some, and we 

3 OR 3 HEATED ROOMS. ALL| MATCHED TEAM OP COLTS, 2 Coleman Street. m37-3t | | queline Reynall.” 

conveniences for light housekeep-| and 3. Chas. Smith, Frankford.) EXPERIENCED PRACTICAL | “What was Miss Jacqueline like, 
ing. Adults only. Apply 176 Foster] R.3. 0 - - m25-3t| nurse for invalfa lady. Write Box 

Toe} 
aplsta, Adjustments, Radlociast Diag-/ SUMMER COTTAGE PARTLY 

* and rntre-Bed Hadiations, “Coagula- furnished on bay shore, short dis- 

INSURANCE 

The thought of Fire loses 
‘ half Its Terrets) when you're 
protected with our Fire In- 

“He'li—he ll—oh, Sondra! Have you 
no heart—no feelings—no—” | as a girl, Polena?” ‘ 

HAPPY-' Avenue. - alé-dtr L, Ontario Intelligencer. m27-2t GO-LUCKY The old woman straightened her 
surance, one f. | TO BE SOLD BY JUNE 1ST., —272] __*_ "AT? With All Debts Paid? f/2umpy figure and lifted her chin. aiitoy 

de SANDY BURROWS —____ } Alert Street, between Bridge and/ MAN TO WORK ON PARM MAR- ith All Deb j"Dark and wild and proud, Miss|fust as anixous as you are to save|/oes” once we eet ee 
Y $33 PER MONTH, WATER] Queen Strects, brick house, newly ried cr single, Must be experienc: What a grand and gleri- | Sondra, like ® she-pirate. Always|Jean’s net end his fish. But I—" | of i ey raed cas 0 

ee 33 and ra'ss paid; desirable brick house decorated. All conveniences.| ed and reliable. Apply to CUIL ous feeling! Centralize jshe was aboard the Glory, when] “Jean? What do I care about 
Beautiful lot. Owner left city.| Dawson, Trenton, R. R. 6, Phone 
Offers will be considered. Geo. Wooler ring 1-2. m27-2t 
N, Gorman, (Belleville Locators) | —————_-__ 
166 Front Street. Phone 99, House | EXPERIENCED GIRL OR WOMAN 
Phone 687, ml7-tf] to help with housework on farm. 
| State wages anc age. Mrs. Wil 

— 436) Harry, R. 5, Trenton. m27-2t 

hat do you say? 
on Charles Street, furnace, fire- 

th : 

place, hardwood floors, garage. 
Immediate possess! 
ly decorated. Exclusive Agent 
Geo. N. Gorman, (Belleville Lo- 
cators), 166 Front Strect. Phone) ROuGHCAST HOUSE 

your obligations and get 
rid of these creditors with 
a low cost, easy pay Quinte 

QUINTE FINANCE 

‘Captain OMoore made port. I've Jean? It's Chris I'm worried about! 
{seen ‘em on windy evenings, walk- /* HOWARD FROST 

‘ LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE 
494 Front St Phone 492 

“So that’s... the way... it ” picked up her battered pall. 
: 99. House Phone (after 6.30 Pm)" ‘Bleecker Ave. near Station St. Pi BS de ee and is” Sondre was alrendy diving into varned if I dont think you 
i. HALL & EARLE 687, “Ul Low price for quick sale. Exclus-}TO BUY FOR CASH A GOOD| | . SECURITIES LIMITED her outing clothes; and for some ahe said. “Let's go!” 
G@eheral Imsurance, Fire, AutomobMe,| 0 ve agents, (Belleville Locators),| farm 50 to 100 acres, with good BELLEVILLE reason she was suddenly, fiercely xz 2 

SS neeen’ 908) Essie Clue Geo. N. Gorman, Prop.. 166 Front| house and buildings, on No. 2| | 168 Freat st. Phone 168 . happy. Liane was half-crying. “Kat- 

et 11 MURNEY STREET, JUST| ft. phone 99, house phone (after] highway, farm on bay side of before he met your grandmother, |lean guards that net with a Win- brought 

—ooOO |! below Catherine Street, solid road or at least some land on the Miss Sondra. chester, and he won't hesitate to 
shoot! Carlisle or no Carlisle—Kat- 
Jean is all savage. Oh, Sondra, there 
must be some way—" 

6.0 .) 687. ml7-tf 
brick house, double rooms, kitchen = : bay side. Give full particulars and = “Of course!" Sondra laughed. But 
and den downstairs and three bed| PROPERTIES POR SALE IN ALL! state lowest price. Apply Box E, 
rooms and bath upstairs, hard-| parts of city from $700.00 to! Ontario Intelligencer Office.)|}] -- PROTECT 
wood floors throughout, large lot} 37,000.00. See our list before! Belloiille. m23-tf | 

| Danny O'Moore had ever loved the 
GORDO: dainty, quiet Tanya Karmanova as} “We'll find a way.” In her new- “What 

GORDON ROBERTSON, BARRIST-| and excellent garden. A warm,| buying. Belleville Realty Co, H. Your Property Through the |/he had loved that proud, wild “ahe-| found buoyancy, Sondra felt she - 
No L é comfortable and bright home. Ex-| 3B. Wilson, Prop. Kresge Bidg. pirate”, Jacqueline Reynall. 

BAY OF QUINTE = |! ‘tre ‘old hall clock struck mid- 
FIRE INSURANCE CO, | nisht as she switched off her room lights. 
LOW RATES—HIGH SERVICE || She had not been asleep long when 

See us before you renew. jahe was awakened by a sharp stac- 

C. W. BURR 
cato rattle against the upper pane 
of her window. Startled, she sat up. 

219 Frent St, Belleville 

Phone 34W 

could do anything, surmount. any 
difficulty. “I've never been to Sha- 
man’s Lagoon, Wit we can get sail- 
ing directions from Dynamite’s her- 

= es ae she sald. “Well “The wind's . she sald. “We' * 
start at once before it gets worse,|, -28000 opens behind: group. of 
and run for.8t. Lasaria, The Pelley 
will be there, and I'm sure Com- 
mander Ellsworth will agree to take 

clusive agents, Belleville Locators, az7-tf 

Geo, N. Gorman, Prop. 166 Front 
PERSON AL 

: St., Phone 99. House Phone tater 
4 

CAMERO: BPRA Barristers,| 6-30 p.m.) 687. at-tt SATION LAKE, 66 ACRES, ABOUT 

a, No ‘Wo ns 
| ne mile lake frontage, 9-roomed 

frame and shingle house, needs 

oe aE CAPITOL 1 Onishing, = double er linens, 
blankets, silverware, well-equip- 

es aHE CAT - ped kitchen, other furniture. 
f Muskrats, beaver, ducks, deer, 

partridges, etc, on the property. 
Land is rough, Place is suitable 
for tourist business or fishing and 
hunting club, 2 miles from High- 
way, No, 62. $1,600 cash. Eric 
Martin. Steenburg. mi17-10t 

WANT NORMAL PEP AT 40? MEN,’ 
Women! Try Ostrex tablets of} 
tonics, stimulants, oyster ele- 
ments to ald recovery normal yim, 
vizor. Get package today. If not 
delighted, maker refunds its low 
price. Call, write Dolan the Drug- 
gist In Belleville and all other 
good drug stores. M21-t-t-s-tf 

It came again, and this time several 
small pebddles hurtled it through the 
open sash. “Sondra! Sondra!” some-jus the rest of the way.” 
one outside called urgently. x ewer. 2 

She sprang to the window. Below,| Crouched in the open cockpit, with 
dimly discernible in the gloom, stood | Liane beside her, Sondra swung the 
Liane. “Let me in, Sondra,” ahe| Spindrift out across the Gark, windy 

: 7 

called. “Hurry, for heaven's sake!” |bay. She steered by biinker lights 
“Now, Liane, what is it?” that winked from the gloom of isl- 

— nt bs ce, a hh ee ay n audience rt ra's room, e, > | rather see, a 
which ae, awaits “with esger-|TWO SETS OF GOLF CLUBS. BAW ly beautiful in her mother's erim-|of high adventure rode with her. 

George Brent, Isa Miranda 
2.40 — 7.20 — 9.50 

t musical western for| Particulars Phone 1716. — m25-3t : son shawl, was struggling with some| ‘The Soindrift nosed out past the 
Republi. ‘The latest of his lees CORNER OF VIGTORIA AVENUE (Continued From Page One) | {ll-suppressed emotion. last light on the last sheltering isl- 

SAPS AT SEA 
Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy 

350 — 835 

“GAUCHO SERENADE” 

Gene Autry, Republic’s Singing 
Cowboy No. 1 has boosted himself 

= to the top of the popularity poll by 
sheer force of his pleasant, friend- 

Screen Cloc 
ly screen personality, and the 
charm which he projects on the 

BELLE THEATRE TIMES 
ADVENTURE IN DIAMONDS. 

“ Serenade,” which } “It's Chris, He's out to steal Jean’s| and, and into the open sea, Somes ‘est tothe Cll este | Alt re sion cre mts Gis en Tt a ec way Gof ct Rep sou, ce pelt ; ly con Germans in Osio upon the Nazi ” |, Autry was born on a ranch in) structed grout cottage in good invasion of Norway. that net at the mouth of Shaman's|blinker on Vitskari Rocks, kid.” Son- 
iMoga, Texas, which has since) inte of repair and well decorat- “A savage, treacherous blow has | <@s00n.” dra called to Liane. “That's half- 

n re-named “Autry Springs” in} oq: six rooms of good size, batn, been struck at the cause of the “Chris well knows Dynamite would| way to St. Lazaria.. . . There—' 
honor of most distinguished} coca hot alr furnace, five coal Allies,” it said “It was not ht| Hever stand for that kind of dirty|as the Spindrift soared on a wave. 
son. fire-places; garden. A oright and that the example of capltuls work.” But even as she spoke Son-/“I saw it! Ahead and off to Star- 

He rode the range throughout would be set by a king.” dra remembered what she had heard | board.” She swung toward the beck- 
The newspaper added that “wWe|Of fish wars... . Nothing too dirty! oning light. 

always knew the brunt of exertion ar - 
would fall on the British Empire 
and the French republic. Now the 
fact is branded inexorably on our 
brains.” 
The Star soberly commented 

that “This incident, which only 
history will see in its true Nght, 
has revealed still more clearly what 
we are fighting against, and fight 
we must.” 

fmeCARTHY THEATRE TIMES 
ae Sa THE BIG GUY 

Re, ‘ctor ‘McLaglen, Jackie _ 
‘ ‘ Cooper 

3.10 — 8.00 — 10.00 

CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES 
BAN FRAYCISCO 

Clarke Gable, Jeanette Mac- 
Donald, Spencer Tracy 

race. Ahead ,at the narrowest point 
of the narrow, twisting channel, 
some Indians were working waist- 
deep in water. Beyond them, where 
the lagoon widened into quiet water, 
a& number of Thliinget seineboats lay 
at anchor. But the Tanya was no- 
where in sight, nor was the Baltic. 

With ber hands on the wheel 
automatically fighting the Spindrift 
up against the brawling currents, 
Sondra headed for a eddy that made 
&@ quiet backwater near the working 
men. Katlean now stood there on 
the shore, waiting. His Carlisle 

cosy home .If interested in buy- 
ing house you will enjoy occupy- 
ing Inspect this property. Inspec- 
tion by appointment only. Ex- 
ciusive Agent Geo. N. Gorman 
(Belleville Locators).. 166 Front 
Street. "Phone 99, House ’Pnone 
(after 6.30 p.m.) 687. m21-tt 

his childhood, and on Sundays 
sang in th@ choir of hishjather's 
church. This early choir singing. 
plus some travelling medicine show 
experience he gained while in his 
teens, started him on the singing 
cowboy path. 
When he was eighteen he tool 

up telegraphy and got aie in 

Sore ee eemirises Mallroad.| DOUBLE FRAME HOUSE IN_EX- 
{To while away the dull hours) Céllmt state of repair and well 

decorated—2Z3 and 23 1-2 Murne: young, colleg 
When he wasn Dusy. ne earned! Street—six rooms one side and tive “The king must have borne a phere ee der og jes 

+ making a name “for himself as| rooms the other. Good garden. aut | specially heavy burden.” it added. See, } : ¥ 4 werslalestowscy 
W TO OVERCOME “Okage Yodeling Cowboy,"; Low price for quick cash sale. ; FP} | “But his final collapse beneath it : } \ “You honor us. early, Miss O'- 

HO over radio station KVOO in ‘Tulsa.| Inspection by appointment. Ex-| Fim will bring profound regret to many Moore,” he greeted, as Sondra 
¢ Prom this it was a quick jump clusive agents, Belleville Locators, of his compatriots and a sense of brought her boat close in to the 
ITCHING PILES to the National Barn Dance pro-| Geo. N, Gorman, Prop. 166 Pront astonishment to the rest of the shore at his feet. But she had just 

Street. Phone 99, House Phone world.“ perceived that the workin: 4S gram broadcast from Chicago, tafter 6.30 p.m.) 687. mz3-tf A writer in the Evening News wo! g men were 

If you are annoyed with itching sroret which he’. was recruited» for recalled the recent words of the srerenng & length of bright new across the channe! 
piles or rectal soreness, do mot) Gene never makes a public ap- : henge gy seman gH early estar M. “Katlean!® she cried. “Your net! 
Deglect the same or run the risk Of/ pearance without being garbed in PRIVATE SALE pold “filed with ¢ Tong Tacs Chris did—it was cut; then? I—1 
an.operation, Any itching, soreness| full cowboy regalia. He has a for- thers eoanatanh hoped—" p 
or painful passage of stool, 18)mal white cowboy evening sult,| Dominion Organ, walnut bed and for the fate of his troops. 7} C 
nature's warning and proper treat-| and various rainbow-hued day out-; springs, dresser, dishes, china, regent News writer aren her 

t should be secured at once.!fits ranging in color from pale}kitchen ware, lamps, — chicken ene sentence provides @ 
b: this purpose get from J. 5S. Mc-|blue to a bright mustard yellow. jfeather bed, etc. Wednesday and to the ktng’s decision. 

Keown or any druggist, a package “San Francisco” Thursday afternoons at 1 p.m. 91 
of Hemroid and use as directed] A limit return engagement of| West Bridge. m28-1t 

a formula, maiek # co aa the createst thrill drama of all! LIBERAL MEMBER DIES i pact Ont., re a z 

Ce ee tiprtteien oor at poner pA ape San Toronto, May —charles 7 be afraid of our “wild life in Can-. 
mess and aids in healing the;Clarke Gable, Jeanette MacDon- LOST Gallegian Be saree { oe eer a eaWis Caran cuales artnet 

, tender spots. Hemroid isjald and Spencer Tracy is now Aes Ontario ‘Legisiature rs 34 ? ' es s si aere 
highly recommended, 1s easy to usejshowing at the Capitol. This will rane South, died today in sionpltal f evsaid 

and it. seems the height of folly for|be your list opportunity to see this| G Bre ing flying; here at the age of 64. that the 
anyone to risk an operation when a/most amazing thrill drama that| LAST WEEK MONTREAL BANK | George mt is the dashing ag 

le remedy, whicn 1s zo pleasant|the screen has ever known! Come| book containing sum of money,| officer in Paramount's “Adven- 
sates may be had at suchareason-jand enjoy the beautiful voice of] Finder please return to Ontario} ture in Diamonds," now at the 
able cost. . ; Jeanette MacDonald, America’s} Intelligencer and receive reward.| Belle Theatre. Isa Miranda Is ce- 

(Advt.) 'singing sweetheart. ™m28-2t! starred. — 

Mr. Gallay was . : =o 
at South Povculnees cea to} Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy ge dewn to the sea for a vacation, |ing wolves for 16 years “and not 
the Legislature at th: general @jl-| but they take a beat that's not sea worthy, which causes a ret ef}one wolf had tumed and chased 
ections of Oct. 6, 1937. . 3” | laughs in the hilarious comedy, “Sapa at Kea,” new atthe Belle. 

oe rs ’ 
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CRS Sa recetin Eas 
POLARIS the Pelz Sand MAKES 
A ciRcuLan 4h~nr wt tie, 
RYPOSURE... 
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WHEN The SUN IS OUT. Am, ao cS av ||| ee \ 5 
¢ Tet Sun tS (Ram, axo ers all | (ExT HE LEAVES TN || cS Wy, ORLY UMBRELLA. 

Ww. M. out 
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ete HE CAREFULLY CARRIES IT) —., “The OFFICE i A BUS) For Pity 5 SAKE, DONT FORGET 

V) On Monday evening —= : Co" Cry 1 17S Bes IT Rome WITH You 

e large number of friends gathered - } ‘3 — Ms 

at the Orange Hall in ios 14 . ti 

Do You Know Your 
Was spent in 

Footprints 2 orchestra. Eddie favored with a 

WHAT Lance camesin, [2s which was ematy 
WALKING ROUGH MUD OR pal of Eddie's was also gues! 
SHOW, LEAVES THESE TRACKS? | Edie was presented with a ere 
dy, FEET ARE FAIRLY WIDE watch and a flash light 
APAR’, AND TRE PRINTS TOE ' 
WN, ak EFFECT BLING Mort! 
NOTICEABLE BECAUSE TRL 
MIDDLE TOE CURVES IMWARD.| 

: . Speer sirtling Tis Binp; 
MARI iF wigs 

5 pt fang ple apie gtiere BESIDE THE a eopenuete: 

PfSEER GAIT OF SIGHT ox A FEW MONUTES. ee 
WHE PURSUED, ALTHOUGH THE ANIMALS Gama ean] 5S, by the ladies. 

- ‘SRE : 

fe FRETS ABOUT FIVE FEET nemo enn _—_ eee NO NEED FOR ALL THAT! REET AMAG = ___NO NEED’ 

z | Little Benn ov. MRADQUANTLRS. sp laren are TO PUT *MESS2-— 

: 11g. fos yy : ANYONE CAN SEG 

| 1S SUPFICIENT 
— 11'S -AYMESS! 

Qutstandmg Radio P: gad : 
4 0 rograms feeling cae, Puds Simkins ‘ 

‘TUESDAY, MAY 2% WEDNESDAY, MAY 28. 
Spitalny’s Orchestra! 99 yrea Waring in Pleasure 

—WJz, CEL. 

200—Streamline Journal—WJZ. Time—WEAF. 

‘ NIGHT &00—Hollywood Piayhouse; drama, 

4S—How Writing Began. — CBL, WBEN, WGY. 
CBO. 
2.90—Big Town drama, Edward G. rs 

Robinsen—WABC, WGE. 200—Ben Bernie and all the Lads; 

= eee wake wees =| ten tee ee qevitiess and Puds said, Well hoiey suckes 

nee We the ‘Peaple—WABC - as8-—=WABC, . WGR- what's that? It’s worth washing 

900—Top Flight Tunes, —.CBL,| 830—Dr. Christian, sketch, —/your face a exter tube 10 gu Ww wae} 

CBO. 
WABC, WIR. movies, isn’t it? he 52.0. } 

9.00— Battle of the Sexes, Frank 
Maybe it is, but anyways, I put, 

9.00—Hon, Nerman Rogers.—CBL, | Up & argument jus. .-- ‘ 

oe wane: . CBO and ten = went and washed 1t,| 

"4 
just after\I got it. good and | 

= 

pein Quiz with Bob Treut—| 900 The new Fred Allen Show—| washed what did my ant do but} 

& 

WEAF, WGY. call up and say she couldn't take; 

ayy 

=2 

930—Fibber McGee and Molly) , 0" ci, qheater; Ken Murray,|us for some bum reason, T said. G 

1e00_Canadian Snapshots—CBL,| Kenny Baker, Frances Langford, rooralem if she was go.ng 2 call 
CBO. “Front Page” starring Lee Tracy. UP why didn’t she do it before I 

10.$0—Beb Hope Variety program —WABC. - went and washed my face righi sn) 

wear’ A Mark the middle of the afternoon? 1) 
0.00—Kay yeer's program. —| .3i¢, and Puds said, Well walt Ul} 

Bs 

10.15—Pablic Aftairs—WABC. WEAF, WGY. 

10.15—Pablic Altar ee House— |1L15—Eddie Duchin’s Orchestra. —|We had bei nese gtr 

WEAF, WGY. WABC, CFRE. for dinner, and of course that's all 

10.30—Composer’s Series. — CBO, ore hastet Affain. — WEAF. | ent but I wanted to decide -how 

cBL. . many heipings to eat so I asked 
what we had for dizert and my 

ge 
mother sald we didn’t have any- 

RADIO PROGRAMS __ |litetis'atfamicnen end ster 
kraut and then what came in but 
a big lemmon merrang pile, and iny 

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY mother had toid me there wasnt 
any dizzert just to teach me not 

200—Light of the World, sxetch—| 645—Lowell Thomas, news Col |to ask, and I hardly had room for 

Oped ‘pind WIZ, CBL ~ ae ee te See that bard lock oe wasnt It? 
1.30—Btyns and Alle — WABC,|50 Was ard luck or wasn’ 

7.90—Fred Waring’s Orchestra. —| wor 2 BO, ine said. 

WEAF, WGY Sas: | Me having to admit it was, mak- 

os wor, CFRB — WABY. 3.00—Moments of Melody — cBo, Ins me feel partly better but not 
Ch a ;3. 

Sas eee arene lass > eae Caan wine 
WJZ, WHAM 

—- W N 

g.00—Johnny with Johnny Green men Party WEAF,!  icamsack, Sask., May 27 —(CP)—| 

WEAF 
Albert Carriere, driver of the motor 

B30—Pet 0° Geld— WEAF. way. , 0 Done,| Tuck which ran over a 25-foot 

WBEN | rpg pyle Sth grade Friday night, killing o2-..5 

g30—Court of Missing Helrs —| 939 Serillana—CBL, CBO Bouvier, 25, was fined $5 and costs 

WABC, WGE 
for oe a motor vehicle with- 

9.00—Cavalcade> of America — \ ease out a 's licence when he ap- 

_- W3Z, WHAM 230—Serenade fer Stringy—CBU.) peared before Justice of the Peace 
’ R. P. Painter Saturday. 

9.30—Prof. Quiz with Bob Trovt— 
WABC 10.00—Kay Kyser: Prgm. — WEAF. 

10 CABG Miller's Orchestra —| ‘ WIZ, WHAM 

145—Four Clubmen —WABC, ieee Andie ee oe Ame or 
Saves 

Yet pne thle ehtmer Meret wo YOU GOT MEIN Wi DON'T WORRY. | [ LISTEN, REGGY, SAY,HE <i] Z AND TONIGHT WE HAVE Wisi US 

1130 Tuk Romanelll's Orchestra— |10.0—Rerlew of Parliament—CBL, HERE BY SAYING Me PEOPLE ARE] | HOW ABOUT DOES Loox g = 2290 THAT GREAT JUVENILE OF THE CINEMA, 

CBO, CBL 1L30—Song Recital—CBL, CBO WE'D GET AN — HAVING THE LIKE COONE Y~ ; 4 SLIM COONEY 2 

: INCONSPICUOUS \ GBA SPOTLIGHT 
SE ree 

: 
eananpetears TURNED ON 

: Ww t q | THAT Kt 
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——— : 

oa HIM 

eras ; 5 SF, S SLIM 
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5 

CBO—Ottawa 778 
ee. 
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Latest Bulletins / 
BELGIANS TO SEEK A NEW ARMY i 

PARIS, May 28 -(CP)—Premier Paul Reynaud. announce 
ed in a radio speech that King Leopold, without con- 
sulting France or Britain, and against the advice of his cab- 
inet, had ordered the Belgian army to capitulate uncondition- , 
‘ally but ‘the’ Belgian government would seek to raise a new 
army to carry on the fight. ¥ eon 

GRAVEST NEWS OF THE WAR 

LONDON, May 28 “(CP)—Capitulation of the army of 
King Leopold of the Belgians today wos regarded.in some 
quarters in London as the gravest news of the war, =. — 

HEAVY GUNFIRE HEARD ‘ACROSS CHANNEL 

LONDON, May 28 (CP)—Heavy gunfire from across 
the Channel wos heard on the south coast of England early 
today for the*first time since Sunday moming. Windows 
and doors rattled for 15 minut Dy, 

LEOPOLD ASSIGNED 

Grade BEG ea eis eoe Primary Astistante—Mrs. Pringle, Sea went LONDON, May 28 (CP) 

vere, seoore Ms. Heath, Mrs. Nighs- 
. mend in oncnn S202y, = King id WI. of the Belgians 

wander, Mrs. a . tonishing announcement. been assigned a Belgian castle to stay in following his 

Near * Sater ‘i314 Deere igtce 20es :; Megane ee = rg hand ety order to his army to capitulate to Germany: z 

reduced as much BH Ie. veecscesecee cove Junior Assistante—Mrs. Camp- t & grave event. The broadcast said: : (OEE 

he ie poe bell, Mrs. Jobneon, Mrs. Macdon- . be “The eran ordered eae ne. King a his army 

Steel, Bethlehem, Atreraft, ae saa’ Hanterate—M 
; given until further notice consideration due a brave 

Chrysler, Du Pont, General Motors,|Grade “A", (dressed). All weights Age oe ray Miss M. —Peeggone 
people. Leopold has been assigned a Belgian castle for his 

seve segs seen ere ceeese 27618 tay.”” oth 

Live Furl. Boys’ Handicrafte—Roy : Y oe —— 5 ti 
WAR CABINET MEETS S lbs. and over .. ...s.0. 12-14 

3 to 4 Ibe cess eccceceeee O18 
: pete ne 

eas 
LONDON, May 28 ‘(CP)—The war cabinef met today, 

Canadian | Ontario Potatoes ....., $1.00-$1.08 
to consider the consequences of the Belgian. army's capitula- 

tion and measures to aid the British Expeditionary Force in 

pat herent eth Seo afore FN advance, fine th tend neti 10 Downing Street began at 11.30 e meeting at jing Street ot 11.30 a.m 

May 28—(CP) — The Dunkerque. omer (6.30 a.m. EDT) and lasted on hour and 45 minutes, 

Dairy Products Board announced 
‘ANTI-AIRCRAFT GUNS IN ACTION. 

LONDON, May 28 ‘CP)—An air raid alarm wos sound- 

pe ed today on.the southeast coast of England and anti-aircraft 

wen’ into action. =< 
Air raid wamings were sounded after three violent ex- 

plosions. The streets were cleared quickly. Waves of British 

fighting planes roared overheod in the direction of the sea. 

SHOULD NOT PASS JUDGMENT 
LONDON, May 28. (CP)—Alfred Duff-Cooper, Minister 

of Information, said in a radio broadcast to the British na- 

tion today. “I don’t think we should attempt at present to + 

pass judgment” on Belgium’s capitulation, although the Bri- 

tish Expeditionary Force is in grave danger as a result , 

“We know that the Belgian army has been fighting very 

gravely against tretnendous odds,” Mr Duff-Cooper said. 

“The situation in which the 8. E. F. consequently finds itself 

is one of extreme gravity.” a 

Mr, Duff Cooper added there was no cause for panic. 

. “There should be no loss af complete confidence in our 

ability to achieve ultimate victory,” he said. -~e! 

—— at over pr mpage Hn Mr. Newman expressed the 
i 

com * i 

_— : ’ : 

dooen for all of lust year, while| Semmens declared responsible ministers. REFUGEE GOVERNMENT TO ORGANIZE ARMY 

appests to be continting well up 1 
PARIS, May. 28 (AP)—The Belgian refugee gover- 

ment in Paris announced it would meet today to organize a 

new Belgian army to fight by the side of the Allies. The 

raise} meeting will be conducted by R. Gillon, president of the Bel- 

gion Senate, ond Fronz Van Cauwelaert, president of the 

Chamber, 

Produce Markets | STOCK MARKET 

Preeetrrrrrr ro 

Grade “C" 2. oe ae oe ae oe 

BUTTER 

Churning Cream, No, 1 ....+5 
Churning Cream, No. 2 +0.+-. 

Butter, No, 1 ..cecesoeess 22 S-4 
Butter, No. 2 ...0000. JL 1-¢—23 

IAN CASTLE 

German radio broadcast 

many to 
Near the fourth hour extreme lossea}] 4.5 Ibe. 1... ccceseens . 

eee 

today,| ceptable for export to the United 
Kingdom must be white and un- 

ie 

—_ 

g ve ante and Wat) Toronto, Montreal 

iiny. Liquor, Paper |Produce Markets 
widely in spots, some of them as 
much as 1 to 3 points. 
Ip the Western Oils, Royalite fell 

appoint to 18 and Home, Calgary- 
Edmonton, Angio-Canadian and market, according consisting 

Foothills lost 5 to 12 cents. thi 
“a fact without 

of 

| Hog Quotations 

Toronto, May 28 (CP)—Dressed- 
weight were up 25 cents and live-- 
weight up 15 cents at Chatham in 
bacon-heg markets reporting to- 
day. Other markets were un- 

i 
precedent in 

NAGINOT GUNS 
(Continued From Page One) dedi go other gear, pushed eas Channel destroyer at two 

2 fice reaching 1 main| craft could aid in the evacuation of 

across the| who raised steam with broken 

wood and other debris so that the Dressedweigh' 
Brantford $10.50, Hall $10.60, premiums of from 1-2 cent to 1 

fy cent per dozen were on ine 
Stratford $10.40 plus transporta- |srected lots of grade A-large and ing withdrawn for action seeped ine hours’ notice 

pase fener Era 
Grade A-medium eggs. worrying ~ jetty of Boulogne in the forenoon.| troops. 

ting 190/352 
weesing possible swoop Prance. 

Peace Not For Long When the “complete demolue 

Dominion 01-20 |g market here = Monday, Line “Belgium will put into action her on the way into the harbor, the| tion” order came, the floating dock 

Seagrass 

entire army in France, composed] behest of their King perty saw British and French ‘des-|was sunk 
and the machinery in 

a0 ts LIV ESTOCK | istactorilyiat jwichenged prices: 208 
: tts ‘Tribute Paid te French Provera “shelling high land to the|the power station was blown up 

Gypsum 2 3-4 
Western product sold at 23 1-4c per 

Reynaud paid tribute to the ef- 
and. “everything that might be of 

Nickel : 

forts of Prance's soldiers, “making Wpse to the enemy” was hurriedly 

oh -s 

the nation to triumph against the effort along the Hy ed under continuous field 

i 
invader.” whole front”. 

1 and er fire a 

‘The exact numbers and types of] He declared: “France has been pare German 

Belgt invaded a hundred times and never ported. bombing and machine es 

beaten. How much our courageous 
populations in the north must re- 

deen | member. It is from tests which we 
‘are awaiting that the new spirit of 
France will be forged which will 
be ter than ever. 
ang faith in victory is anions 

gtd ecap peel — pen 

ane age son 
° under “furious” fire "from ore 

and comins 
the naval officer said, while Brit- 
ish troops were taking shelter at 
the railway station and “more ar 
riving every minute.” 

day. Veal calves were weaker. Spring} Butter—Firs: _ grade ream 
lambs and sheep were steady. No|prints, Jobbing price 240-24 12 
price was established for hogs. The/|first grade solids, jobbing price, 
cattle holdover from Monday was|23 1-2-24c; Quebec No .1 pasteur- 

22 7-8; Que- 

moving into hospitals around Leke 
Cons’ tance. 
Then, without preliminaries, the 

Maginot forts north of Bas- 

1,420, calves 900, hogs 1,210, sheep/|ceipts, 370 boxes. were young, but the naval officer|and from pompoms and machine 

Ww Tt and lambs 140, vecpe yeah white, current 

; 

, Cons, 
rece ice, 13 §-Be— -16¢; 

said “th ever turned ey 

Paper 3 14 rriees in the cattle section were: jcolored 13, 1-20—13 Ties eens 
ey ‘never tumed « Balt.” | guns fring from the windows of » 

a NEW YORE by vd belfers: $6.75-87.75 here _ colored. mhclseale jodbing price, | brought Phin apna? trom Ger- Broadcasting cae ees: _— gradually “ Embarked Under Fire 

i ; teers 4 18. . pts, nil. man guns, mean an attempt | Porson. 4 B closing in on wn with high} «Then several enemy tanks came 

srearesne OY noe _,bit+—Oraded shipments in used| to cover up reported shifting of Bem Tout, ald eh when tee Oe [Cae tor te and expressed mechanized vehicles, followed by|down the hill onto the foreshore,” 

ases, selling price, A large| troops from ; army for home defence numbered] At the time Leopold's order was anks ay the report stated. 
‘The troops on the jetty were em~- 

western battle zone, or an effort to 
i 

tgsued, one spokesman said, the 

dered all other males not old en-|Belgians were holding all mittently ‘throughout the day barking “under a tornado of fire 

ough for service or otherwite ex-|line' from 24enin, on the Once, he said, a tiv Tan with casualties occurring every 

empted to make their. way to a/ Belgian frontier, to Ghent. ioncet: oiericiane wenctanven| tere and destroyers were 

8 
foreign country to avold capture.| He declared the French forces n|orr by RAP, -planes were driven | *piastering’ the, hillsides: andi ie 

ia pring lambs sold at $13.50-$13.75 Preliminaries Seen as Necessary | "Most of these men now are in|the Belgians’ right flank. had| Oy, bY RAS. Sehters. {German field guns at point blank 

ae ee at sie ic France and in military training, |counter-attacked successfully on the | around se the Germans were’ “All| range and blasting the. hotel: unit 

Sheep sold at $2-45.50. mey agreed that at least two|the BBC. sald. They number |Lys River near Menin, with tanks|siple to send field reas | SOR, POMpeENS | ADE Tae ae 

logs closed previously at $8.25 off- things must precede . any ° French al leading the assault. de clatacen ea tae Soros torenorted: eee 

truck for bacons and $11 dressed- drive across the Rhine:— f The spokesman said the situation|and the British teativoeky reported,| ““tney stood there like rocks 

weight. 
along the Somme and Aisne appar-| indefinite! hold out} without regard for anything,” a 

Montreal] May 28 (CP)—The Do- 
ently was “stabilized,” and declared | eq pest the ser: enemy armor-| naval. officer sald of the soldiers. 

a 
that two heavy German attacks in TAD Reade Barricade’ The destroyers, crammed with 

the Meuse River region had been} ‘The officer found all roads soldiers, all listing and one “slight- 

baten off. : rice Geas with closriest arid bar-liy on fire,” left stern first through 

German losses were described 85] by machin les, and protected|the narrow channel. The tide was 

© guns. falling and there was “very Uittle 

water under the bottoms.” 
“It was now evening and there 

were still many troops ashore and 
more coming over the bridges un- 
der heavy fire," the sine pe 

mi en 

to accelerate the evacuation when ee Suny was atil wre 
the time came.” cing.” 
The Germans were holding the Blew Up Bridge 

Contteved From Page © wack troop’ he | jest in: ceatiepers and two! seers 
«Contize Page Onc) aa eft in destroyers and two officers 

went vd and the British “sustained| and two seamen, at the moment 

The eyewitness sald the Ger-| casualties. the last soldier crossed, blew up 
mans in “greatly superior’ num-| Small naval parties set explo-|the bridge. 
bers attacked with aircraft, tanks, pur under bridges giving access} “Darkness came and at 10 p.m. 
and field guns and the destroyers e inner harbor. The bridges|the station still was crammed 
removed the soldiers “in circum- with Germans very close and ad- 

The stances of great difficulty and yards range, | vancing,” = ae Rete The 

one he to} Leopold peril. 
navy was tol! t the evacuation 

catire naticas < nee “in full battle” against the advice A naval officer, he said it was corey not destroy them until the want incomplete and three more 

Stage 20% 9586 138 8 | eis ete acho 
of his cabinet, t troops had been withdrawn. destroyers nosed alongside | the 

eee os 38 30% lect tod ed watered ate ~ ” ‘The cabinet,” Reynaud sald, had The naval officer and a small} jetty and evacuated the.” soldiers 

pt Om OD ell Scent ited beget and watered, and up to informed the Prench government] watches” and censorship prevented 30 yards veatnelaeceoyedse Bored Nighi eae ocr Wounded 

of its,desire to “raise a new army”| disclosure of the day of-the with-| and flooded the dock station | ¢ Soieat say teeter bce 
dra +f power destroyers were not sunk,” the of- 

and a pumping station. ficer commented. 

rite me 21 1-2c; A pul- 

Veal cal: . ets, H 2l¢-21 1-2c; C, 18c-| force the Germans to. strengthen 

with a ae cen nate < 18 1-2c. (Government inspected lots| their defences with troops needed 

selling downward to $6. 1-2¢ higher). Recelpts, 4,404 cases, oe inet side of the northwestern 

700,000 men. The government or- 
‘Anaconda 
Bethlehem 

55 7-8 

PRE&NCE 

holding the 
roughly east and west across nor~ 
thern Prance.”) . 
Shortly gfter Reynaud spoke, the 

French high command issued a|severe. 
brief communique declaring the Al-]| On the coast, Calals was reported 

“continuing to} still holding out against German 
advance driving northward from 
Boulogne. 

smash 
ing of many German fortifications 
—obdjects of the renewed cannonaé- 

Grain Market | 

Quotations on the Winnipeg Grain 

S pak Rhone canal locks to permit di- 
parece Cattle 8, sheep and fe version of enough Rhine water so 
— Spe Maret 1,086, hogs 635. that troops could wade across cer- troops are 

mostly cows: god bulla A tee COWS u ‘si f uoang - othe “i pet hel secon Leeder 

sold up to $6, with medium kinds s k “a an sine, Wot operations Breet igh com- cea ; ; we 
Meanie 

from $5-$5.50 and common butch: ad bes Leone , -* S 

down to $4. Canners and seer é ‘ pampered rg peters meen ctoneeren tity 

R 423 ? "| A War Office spokesman termed 

aa ENTIRE NATION |e 
Calves were steady quality con- 

treneon” 
sidered, Good veals made $7-$8.50 pet vedi eat Fag ‘ol On. 

in mixed lots at wm ; i a 
ree ae ampere bt % (Continued Prom Page One) 

Spring ranged from $4- 
according to weight and pated 

on the outskirts of the town,” he 
said, “and a’ slight British with- 
drawal was ordered to avoid hav- 
ing our flank behind turned and 

Rye— 
May .....0505 off grades. Sows were $4.25-54.75.|o 

to fight with the Allies, and had wal. 

¥ Z . of Prussia, is reported to have been 
laced at 

uly .ccscsess 47% 47 H sold on rail f projects of defence industries. 1) the service of France all] A demolition party of seamen, Raised " 

logs grace brought |killed while fighting with the Nazi)” Officers and officials of the Bel-| the. resources which it still has|Royal marines and = few Royal) One mares pelalrer an- cabeatet Ps een police ari 

available. engineers, taking explosives and] other dock was manned by stokers,the entire evacuation, 
October ..... 46% 4513 130 hot weight. ers. vi as of ve : 8 forces in Fland glan government are relieved 
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BRITISH, FRENCH 
(Continued Prom Page One) 

E 

The capitulation of the Belgian} 0s 
arranged King Leopold forces, by 

without consultation with his Al- 
according to Premier 

& precaution against Naz 
bombs parachute troops disrupt- 
ing Br: ‘s food supply the gov- 
ernment divided the country into 

has become 

As the nation fortified itself at 
home it read accounts of the hero- 
{sm of its infantrymen and aviators 
on the war front. Reports recelvea 
here described a dogged resistance 

oe 

Measures to Meet 
mergency measures 

designed to meet the critical sit- 
uation which has developed sud- 

“In the light of everits it is nec- 
essary to have regard to all pos- 
sibilities and in so far as it is able 
the government is seeking to take 
account of every possibility that 
may arise.” 
Hon, R. B, Hanson, Conservative 

Leader, congratulated the goverh- 
ment on taking action “at last.’* 

Mr. King sald it might not be 
possible to equip every man called 
for army service immediately but 
industry under the direction of the 

ent of Munitions and 
Supp'y was going full speed on 
war orders and equipment needed 
would be ayallable soon. 

Listed pee 
LIST OF MEMBERS 

(Specig) —During 
past few months Mr. H. L, 
jocal agricultural been engaged in organizing 

the 
Patr, 

tative has|- 
a 

== ANORE VERDIR 
HELD BY POLICE 

{| mature in Deseronto, man 
tory na 

possess 
dent of the Verdier Aircraft Corpor- 
ation. Verdier was arrested in his 
Office at Deseronto late yesterday 
by. Provincial Police and 
with Violations of Section 29 of the 

were of a defama’ 

Investigation Ordered 

A complete investigation 
into the activities of the Verdier 
Aircraft 

. TUESDAY, 

Text of Reynaud’s Address 
To Members of Senate. 

the history. 

Tuesday 
Bel The gian 

the told me that the decision of the 
Ae; British | King i-was ; taken “eepree the un- 

in} animous sentiment of the 
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Army and Navy Veterans Call 
Mass Meeting of Citizens For 

ewra|Sunday in Victoria Park 
t 

and Prominent Citizens 
of Veterans Executive 

Will Then be Discussed— 
Ex-Service Men Who Will Parade Through City 
Prior to Meeting, Will Demand Acceleration of 
Government War Effort 

ery end 
spoke at the meeting with the 
sult that the follo resolu 
were drawn up and be present- 
ed by prominent city speakers at 

bank the meeting on Sunday:- 

and Adair arrested Verdier and to- 
day the officers were ordered to 
make a thorough search of all 

MA pare! ar Bacay papers, purely as & precaul 
move in the protection of Canada’s 

Geen, | interests during wartime, 

+ Harold Burnside, 
Madoc; Donald Burnside, Madoc: 

Roscoe Keene, Madoc; Edward 
Meraw, Madoc; Eliott Burris Ma- 

~ Belleville Calf Club 
President: Bert Bonisteel; vice 

President, Gordon Richardson; Sec- 
retary, Murray Heath; Club Leader, 
Geo, Sutherland; Members, Bobbie 
Sine, Stirling No. 1; Ralph Utman, 
Stirling; Frank Meyers, Trenton 
bari fleat dm teel, Trenton No, 
H y Heath, Campbellford No, 

2; Wesley Finch, Campbellford Ne 
2; J. Reynolds, Foxboro No, 1; Ciay- 
ton Thompson, Springbrook; Jack 
Huffman, Corbyville; Bob Hoard, 
Stirling No. 3; Harvey Couch, Stir- 
Ung No. 3; Dotglas Ketcheson, Fox- 
boro; Gordon Richardson, Stirling. 

EXHIBITION CANCELLED 
~ 

Halifax, May 28—(CP)— The 
Nova Scotia Minister of Agricul- 
ture and Chairman of the Exhib- 
ition Commission, Hon. John A. 
A. McDonald, announced last 
night the cancellation of the Prov- 
{ncial Exhibition fon 1940, Reasons 
given were that the services have 
taken over some of the exhibition 
biuldings and the suspension of 
the usual yearly Federal grants for 
exhibitions. 

AE 

Ne Equipment Found 

When Provincial Police raided the 
Verdier Aircraft Corporation prem-~- 
ises in Deseronto yesterday only a 
skeleton office furniture was found 
in the building. Two drafting tables, 
a chair and an office desk were the 
only pleces of furniture that might 
lead one to believe the premises 
were occupied. No indication of 
machinery was in evidence. 

Shortly alter Constables 
and Adair arrived, a collecting 
agency representative put in an ap- 
pearance secking to recover some of 
the furniture, which he alleged was 
not paid for, 

MODERATOR DECLARES 
WAR IS CHALLENGE 
TO YOUTH OF TODAY 

Edmonton, May 28—(CP)—Peace 
and progress will come to the world 
“when the mutual way of Ife also 
becomes right-of-way,” sald Rt. 
Rev, John W. Woodside of Ottawa, 
moderator of the United Church of 
Canada, in addressing a Young 
Peoples’ rally here 

to regard presen’ 
one in which it has been called to 
discharge its solemn duties, 

POPE PIUS RECEIVES 
FORMER KING ALFONSO 

Vatican City, May 28—(AP) — 
Pope Pius today received a former 
| King Alf of Spain in private 
audience. . 

. 
P ins 

Canada cast aside all poll 
schisms and devote all its time to 
its war effort.” * 
“That political differences be for- 

gotten, and the 
late recruiting, 

speaker 
umn activities are not all that need 
to be taken care of,” he said. “Our 
job is to take care of the Hun 
menace and eliminate it as quickly 

Registration and 
cards should be given to every per- 

in regardless of posi. 

was, | OF 
met with the approval of the meet- 

COn-ling. - 

elements in Canada 
terned, 

“That all wealth, resources and 
man-power of the country be con- 

adequate © measures be 
taken to guard against possible 
Fifth Column activities, and that 
all militia units be brought to full 
trength so that they will be able 
"cope with any emergencies whith 

may arise.” 

Sunday's Parade and Mass Meeting 

Veterans of the district will par- 
ade on Sunday prior to the meeting, 

march through the ¢ity streets to 
Victoria Park. Sergeant-Major W. 
C. Jack was appointed marshal of 
the parade and will be in full 
charge of this phase of the meeting. 

Addresses will be given from ae 
e 

meeting will be in charge of ex- 
Alderman Laurie Lewis. The Rev. 
A. Beauchamp Payne and other) 

Puller realization of the serious- 
ness of conditions overseas and 
what-they mean to the life of the 
British Empire, by the people of 
Canada, needs to be brought home, 
it was pointed out, and the veter- 
ans who fought in the last war are 
the logical men for this duty. 
“We, in Canada, do not grasp the 

taken, it may be too late,” one 
veteran pointed out, “We have got 
to throw everything we have got 
into this struggle no matter who or 
what it affects, if we are to main- 
tan the 

and are now 
fighting and dying for in France. 
We haye got to win this war.” 

“Politics do not enter into this 
question at all,” another stated, 
“no matter what government Is in 
power, it should throw political 
differences by the board and de- 
vote its full energies to its war 
effort. While this meeting will be 

prominent men will address the ga- h 
thering. Mayor Thompson and the 
City Council have been invited to 
attend. If weather conditions are 
not favorable the meeting will be 
held in the -Hume Arena, if pres- 
ent negotiations are su 

Urge All to Attend 

Members of the executive of the 
organization urge every 

loyal British subject to attend the 
meeting. “If you are British and 
wish to show your loyalty to King 

is, the darkest 
hour in our history, then do not 
fail to attend” was the message 
given to the general public by Pre- 
sident Fred Wiggins and his exe- 
cutive members. 

4 

the need for action locally and to 
give’an expression of loyalty to the 
Empire.” * 

ORGANIZATIONS ORDERED 
CLOSED 

Calgary, May 28—(CP) — Two 
organizations, the Ukrafnian La- 
bor Temple Association and the 
Russian Workers and Farmers 
Club were ordered to close their 
halls last week by Chief of Police 
David Ritchie, City Council learn- 
ed last night. r Andrew Da- 
vison sald a letter from one of the 
Organizations would be submitted 
to Police Commission’s next 

. 
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appointment ke 
evenings attendance of members as 
being 821 per cent with twelve visl- 
tors, : 

Smith again 
singing and the meeting 

DUTY OF ALLIES) 
(Continued From Page One) — 

PUES ES SOE Ee 
clared itself the only legal govern+ 
ment of Belgium. 
He told the House he expects. to 

fnake a statement on the general © 
situation when the result of the “in3 | 
tense struggle now going on™ ds © = 

measured. vat 

adjourned, 

x 

30 liberties our comrades| German 
fought and died for, 

and inflicted heavy losses.” 
“However,” the prime minister 

* the Belgian command 
had agreed to the German proposal 
and the Belgian army ceased to re- 
sist the enemy at four o'clock this 

Allied Duty Still Remains. 
“Nothing which may happen in 

this battle can in any way relieve 
us of our duty to defend the world 
cause to which we have bound our- © 
selves.” & 

To the accompaniment of cheers, 
the prime minister declared the } 
news from the continent should not ~ 

aster and grief to the ultimate de- 
feat of our enemy.” 

_ Hastings Lees-Smith, Labor, 
Sir Percy Harris, Liberal, p 
what the latter called Mr. Chir- 
chill’s “dignified” statement, 

Mr. Lees-Smith declared that 
whatever the prime minister might 
pea bed the finn “we have not yet 
uc! e of the resol: $ ase ution’ 

- 

. 
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--Probabilities - 
Moderate northeast winds, gener- 

fair tonight and Thursday; not 
change in temperature. Fri- 

+ fair and moderately warm. \ 
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Allies Now Hold 

‘On Norwegian Sol 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1940 - 
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BOMBERS PROTECT 
Sea and Air Base _[.EF. AGAIN 

ENGIRGLEMENT 
pesca Protective Screen of De- 

Port of Narvik Under Allied. . struction Laid Around 
Pressure Since Aprit s—|Nazi Peace Terms Army Making With- 

ed to Have Numberea| Would be Horrible Seaweh ic 

ae Says Dorothy Thompson| ARMY STILL INTACT 

BASE WILL ASSIST | _Xew ow May 2 — (ar)— |Withdrawal Has Been 
Dorothy ‘Thompson, public af- 

fairs writer and commentator, 

returned from Europe yesterday 
with the prediction that “some- 

thing horrible for Great Britain“ 

Sageness and Fragernes 
Also Captured in Latest 
Drive Communique States : 
—Strength of would underscore any peace 
Force at Narvik Not/ terms a fictorlous Germany 
Detailed might offer, 

“The Treaty of Versailles,” sue 

said after her arrival on the 

United States Ener Washington, 

“will seem like a charming, hu- 
manitarian, slightly quixotic, vic- 

torian document compared to the 
treaty the Germans have in 

mind.” 
“I think we should go into 

this struggle. The world is golng 
tobe run on someone’s terms 
and they might as well be ours. I 
don't belleve that we should walt 
and see what Hitler does and 

London, May 29—(CP)—A joint 

Admfralty-War Office communi- 
que 2 i today that Narvik, 

" far northern ore port, had been 

captured from the Germans. 

/ *Tnformation has been received 
this moming that Narvik was cap- 

tured last night by Allied forces 

and Sageness and Pragernes also 

are in our hands,” the commun!- 
que said. 

Narvik, long the goal of Allied 
pressure by Jand and sea, had been 

Effected Several Miles 
Towards Coast — Major- 
ity of Equipment Not in 

Northern Pocket * 

(By J. F. Sanderson. Canadian 
Press Staff Writer) 

London, May 29—(CP-Cable)— 

The British Expeditionary Force is 

still intact and has withdrawn 

some miles towards the coast, it 

was stated in military circles to- 

day. 
Information has been receive’ 

that Narvik, the Ni ore 
port, was captured last t by 
Allied forces and that Fagernes 
and Porsnesct. also are in Allied 
hands. 
‘The capture of Narvik is import- 

ant not only because It prevents 
Germany's use of this ore port but 
provides the Allies with a sea and 
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GAL FATE OF KING LEOPOLD DE 
THREE. ‘Almost Miraculous 

Achievements of R.A.F.’ 
Praised by Sinclair 
Air Secretary Declares First Line of British Detence— 

Defence in Air—is Safe in Hands of Royal Air 
Force and Warns ‘Attack of Germany Upon Britain 
Will Test to Utmost Our Faith in Destiny of Our 
Country and Justice of Our Cause’ 

London, May 29 (CP)).—Atr Sec- cause.” 
retary Sir Archibald Sinclair praised |” In a message to a luncheon mee 
today the “almost ‘miraculous ach- ing which he was unable to attend 

because “of the grave situation”, the 
fevements” of the Royal Air Force Air Ministry sald “the first line of 
and then warned that “the attack of British defence—defence in the alr— 
Germany upon Britain will test to fs safe in the hands of the daring 
the utmost our faith in the destiny young pilots and fighting crews of 
of our country and the justice of our the Royal Air Force.” 

ITALY'S FERVOR |EIRE PUTS ARMY 
HEIGHTENS WITH |ON WAR FOOTING 
BELGIAN COLLAPSE)IN QUICK MOVE 
Aétive Intervention In|Action Taken in Face of 

- World. Conflict. Appears} Grave Situation Facing 
but a Question-of Days ~ Her Neighbor, Britain 

CIVILIANS READY DEFENCE COUNCIL 

Rome, May 29 (AP)-—Italy’s war} Dublin, May 2—(CP) — Eire 

,|HICH GERMAN LOSSES 

fervor heightened today with the 

SOUTH OF SOMME 
TAREN BY FRENGH 

German Bridgeheads}- 
Along River Destroyed, 
French Spokesman States 

Fighting Violent at Lys 

River and Situation of 

Trapped Armies in Flan- 
ders ‘Critical’ 

Paris, May 29 (AP)—On a great. 
consolidated front-along the Somme 
to Aisne Rivers, the main French 
army carried on continuous oper- 
ations today against the Germans, 
while the position of the. Allied 
forces of the north was described as 
“very critical”. 
These hard-pressed men in the 

Flanders pocket, fighting desperate- 
ly, were declared to be inflicting 
heavy losses on the enemy. 

‘The operations to the north which 
the French authorities cautiously 
have called “important”, apparent- 
ly are aimed for the. moment at 

as part of s general push forward 
in an effort to relieve the northern 
forces. : 
Whether such an offensive has 

gone beyond this preliminary stage 
is not clear. 

remely 
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VLUACES | Belgian Parliament 
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To Meet in Paris: 
In City Hall 

"eioereg. S=clALL ALIENS, 16 
YEARS AND OVER 
ARE. RESTRICTED 

inet in ‘Disowning Him as 
Sovereign’ 

Must Possess Police Permit | 
to be Out at Night 

TO SET UP LAWS 

Whether from Enemy 

Report from Belgian Fron- 

Country or Not 

tier Says Leopold Has 

HOUSEHOLDER’S DUTY 

Been Returned to Brus- 

Aliens Must Not Own 

sels. Palace by German 
Army 

Paris,-May 29—(AP)—The legal 
fate of Leopold III as King of the 
Belgians will be decided Friday by 

the Belgian Parliament. 
The Parliament, in . emergency 

session in Paris, already has sp- 
proved the action of Leopold's cab- 
inet yesterday in “disowning” him 

London, May 29—(CP)—Actiyity 

in German hands d. our course to it” Norwegian coast. called up army reserves today and Yor id 

“the April 9 opening af the German | Metne Nazis ‘will not rule the ait stated here tat ‘a majority| Belgian collapse, on the’ western| moved swiftiy to put her forces on | Three Villages Taken...” ment will meet: fn padtaged md tarsi tave: police S pacabhe wtney 

“ladon of Reraps i capie| ro inte en se aaea™ | tine Sune Pgs rent an me alan hrveston | ur fing Inthe ce of the ae Rapa SAE mal aoa Se Wg, Sem a Yay Be Ms 
4° in Norwas nee BEEP. is not in the nor err ines [if the conflict seemed to many to be| grave situation confronting her |troops likewise have succeeded in| utes for. the government _of tne ed rset iret ears 

(Continued On Page Eleven) south of the Somme. but a question of days. neighbor, Britain. eliminating all but a few dridge-| refugee peoples of invaded Belgium the United Kingdom, 
The Royal Air Force sought to| Civilians began today to take over! ‘The procedure wes strictly along )head postifons previously occupied will be drasn OP) co ‘They are forbidden to own or 

oat e Us Jrelleve pressure on Allied land by the enemy. Belgium's = control a bicycle, motor vehicle, 
some of the posts left vacant by | normal lines, ‘ 
men called to arms and the govefi=| At the sa:ne time, volunteers be- meres a a ee 
nent prepared — ee many nee gan applying for service at re-!on French positions in the Ardennes 
sac : ceviscemenis tat chee os civil) cruiting stations; but outwardly |sector near the iown of Chateau 
=e t cad ip served as traffic} Dublin went on about its bustness}Porcien was thrown back, said a 
ones - Beit were | Pretty much as usual. {communique, by heavy Prench fire. 

police a Ener SNES |” Clerks, shopkeepers, laborers and| Th: Magino: Line area to the east 

The 
circles as saying Belgium's 
was removed safely from the coun- 
try and will be at the disposal of 
the new governinent. © 

EXTORTION LETTER 

iforees whose ieft flank was exposed 
iwhen King Leopold of the Belgians 
ordered his army to lay down its 
arms, Relentiessly it smashed at 
German communications and mili- 

objectives in the Reich itself. 
In a broadcast to the nation last 

seagoing craft or aircraft. 
Those without settled residences 

must report to police on the day 
the order becomes effective. If an 
alien spends a night in a private 
home the householder is required 
to notify police. A 

pee ON WAY TOLSBON 
casts Synopsis: weather has Se 

been fair and warm in Manitobal Wessels Will Join Atlantic 
Squadron ‘for Protection 

and eastern Saskatchewan with 
scattered showers farther west. . seen in Rome in uniforms and hel-/| 
Showers have also occurred inj of American  Interests’;night Alfred Duff Cooper. Minister | ets ridin : jothers in the reserve corps report-' remained quiet. pC ERAS LE 

a g motorcycles equipped | : 

Paks Booerise reread Abroad ecstacy B eceiog A Bebe a for air raid precaution duties. Saher: bi Pr eorga = in| ° cretion ot the” paler “sited Sir Staff: d Cr ipps 

warmer today and Thursda: : meds . " ‘the v2 tions they now occupy}, Government offices are prepared | structions. ees it was overshadowed by th or 
¥; mod-| Washington, May 29 (AP).—Three ; {rom the pos! ey to substitute pension employees for| pp, - z 5 vers y the 

erate northeast winds today, be- it will not be a defeated army je newly formed National De-/ grea: drama of *ye north. On Visit to Moscow 
Given Special Status 

London, May 29—(CP) — Sir 
Stafford Cripps is going to Moscow 

United States warships were en} but Kt 
route today to Lisbon, Porvugal,;that we shal) withdraw. 
where the Navy sald they would join] How the withdrawal would be 
the Atlantle squadron “for the pro- affected—whether by a dreak 
tection of American interests’|through the bottleneck of the Ger- 
abroad. man salient on a line running 

Naval Seere:ary Charles Edison} roughly between Arras and Peronne 

men called to arms in event of civil! fence Committee of representatives 
mobilization, The pensioned meni of the Government and Opposition 
will be rehired with preferences be-/ parties in Parliament prepared to! 
ing granted to fathers of large fam-| meet late today in its first  fint| 

(Continued Cn Page Eleven) 

BEF. FIGHTS 
BRINGS JAIL TERM 
‘Love Notes’ Slipped Under 

‘Hired Girl’s’ Door Inter- 
cépted by Mistress 

coming variable on Trursday, 
Western Provinces: Fair and 

warm today. Thussday, partly clou- 
dy and warm; probably a few scat- ilies, or with sons fighting. —a session out of which the -first 
tered thundershowers. A million and a half volunteers—|of ‘Several emergency ‘measures! 

So A s ee women and minors enlisted through| were expect=d to be proclaimed. e, 

Place: = 3 Fs £4 explained >: that:::the oo —— Se ithe Fascist party—are prepared to| Acceptance of Premier et Hanna, Alta. May 29 (CP). — win we Hepes ae acainy ome 

‘Sm ed G2 sels. His statement paren st wees |. A. break-through, effected with | ‘Ke over special jobs at a moments) De Valera’s call for unity by Wil-: Love notes sipped under the “hired | SO" tir io AP ‘authoritative, the 

Caincy sensed 00 ane cruemny, pmrn_oalaghaceiteend to erm |S, nae lo Civ fa Ham Orr, Wades othe ee” gon om ¢ farm eyes] Emden Svenine News sl oe 
Victoria .....-. 57 73 55 * ight’ have the effect of \ fine Gael OF ion north of here, ne * a 

that they might accompany the lin-/new line might replace soldiers. ‘the Lator Opposition resulted in| 30, Newcastle, N.B. started a series|, THe newspaper spots as 
wince eric Pe = < ers President Roosevelt or Washing | (urns toed’ On patina Heed Party leaders estlinated that a|creation of the council represent- of events which sent him to peni- beta nave: beens renee 
S'S5Marie ccc 61 *“jton when they bring back Unit fotal of 10,000,000 non-combattants| ing all factions. § tentiary for two and a half years for] sraisy py the Under-Secretary p 

Toronto esi sclecce BT 8 = 72 |, 58) Deates Tetugees from the war zone. . soon would be functioning in what trues 3 5 5 attempted extortion. Hanna is 130| MAKey OY Aine Ri ate 
53 The Presidents Roosevelt 1s on the | f etails of Loans they called a “second army”. Brough ngth Reliable Scurces in London| mies northeast of Calgary. ries chard 

52 ST AS | Ray ba rare to ie he it ~ University student members of} pe yalera announced that the Resort British Establish| The note-slipping got Bouque. 8] “Sucvestion’ that Sir Stafford 
43 3 3700 of Americans from the T Cze cho-Slo vakian the Fascist militta celebrated today army would be brought up to full} Definite Line farm laborer, nowhere with the 19-| Jicht become a permanent ambas- 

. Detroit ..cceeee 54 69 48 Washing: ‘alcsted 0 the 16th anniversary of the estab-| strength iminediately, along with ° year-old girl. for the farmer's wife sador were not supported in of- 

T Bes Sew York ...... 57 70 57) ‘State iad ops sheng on by} \e lishment of their branch of the | the merging of governmental fa-| IN COMPLETE ORDER _ {intercepted them and gave them t0/ rcial quarters, the News said. Sir 

' wescsese 82-8779 i partment. cast nignt to, Shoe Firm Asked blackshirt fighting organization in’ ejlities, to the end that the lld-) {her husband, who dismissed Bouque.| stafford is going to the Russian 

S772 sail tomorrow to bring Americans mart special military ceremontes. erly for which Ireland fought so). London. May 29 \CP).—Tue Brit- | Last Saturday the farmer recetved | capital to conduct negotiations for 

7% 679 be “err “oe enatyc ber Ottawa, May 29-(CP)— Details} At Rome a battalion goose-stepp-| jong might not be taken away by | ‘sh Expeditionary Force in Planders {a letter threacening that the writer! 9 Soviet-British Trade Pact. 

lap pert iof eal The; ¥esoc her} or all loans made to the Czecho- jd under Mussolini's balcony at the) any foreign nation. |was sald by reliable sources today to j would “tell everything” if $100 was) yr. Butler informed the House 

recut ert ee Sa abe Nest #r | slovaklan \s shoe =; firm *. of 's; Bate ;P ern, Venetia. |The country, which has main-; de fighting “sti rear guard action” | not deposited at a designated point} of Commons that he hoped it 
in yesterday. ‘brothers or its employees. at : talned neutrality since outbreak of | to cover the withcrawal toward the by Monday. would be possible to make a state- 

Three hundred Americans are { : : ‘Frankford, Ont. under the Nat- © 
waiting at Bordeaux ‘and 70 are at) rriament by preernietatane a | Tank Pr oduction 
Lisbon, the State Department sald | ional Housing Act will be asked in 
eT Navies, wendy ate. at Genoa toronto-Danforth). \In Great Britain 
The ht When Czecho-Slovakia was tak-/ 

warships which left yesterday | en over by Germany, many skiil- |'T be In id 
{for Lisbon were the Vincennes, a|eq workers from the Bata indus-| 0 credse 
10,000-ton cruiser; the Truxtun and | try came to Canada with pro-/} . = 
the Simpson, ‘destroyers. Now bas-' prietors #nd opened up the shoe! London, May 29 «CP).—Herbezt 
¢d at Lisbon are the cruiser Trenton| manufacturing business again at|Morrison, Minister of Suppiy. an- 

war, heard De Valera declare lest) corst. | ‘The farmer showed police the ex- 
week-end that Ireland “really ts in! The B.E-F. has succeeded in estab- | tortion note and the love notes. 

(Continued On Page Nine) | Ushing a definite line and ts putting|Bouque was arrested a few hours 
ns Ey up strong opposition, it was added. jlater. 

‘It was “almost cer.ain” that any! Appearing before Magistrate A. G. 
cquipmert and material which may|R, Bond, Bouque was sentenced to 
have to be abandoned will be de-jhard Isbor when the magistrate was 
stroyed to prevent its falling intojsatisfed the handwriting of the 
Germany's hands, a spokesman sald./ notes was similar. 

ment shortly on the Cripps mis- 
sion. 
The regular British ambassador 

to Russia, Sir William Seeds, re- 
turned to London Jan. 10 on what 
was described as a long-delayed 
furlough. No date has been set for 
his return. 

|King Leovold’s 

'Whereabouts Secret 
Weather ? 

By Major A. H. Thiessen 
. Pike Dis British troops are fighting incom-| Magistrate Bond told Bouque he e 

Belence Bares tgscarbererces and the destroyers Herbert and Dic-|the eastern Ontario town of |nounced today that he had appoint-|  periin, May 29 (AP).—The-where- | ple‘e order with no chaos or con-jhad done a “despicable thing — had Coming Events 
Wind rain! Peopl a. : Prankford, cd a board headed by Sir Alexander] abouts of King Leopold of the Bel-|fusion, it was added. Morale re-|broken the trust of and threatened 

DANCE IN POINT ANNE PAR- 
ish Hall, Friday, May 31, Gooa 
music, Auspices St. John's 
A.Y.P.A. Admission 25¢, m28-3t 

say in some parts of the .world 
that they always get rain with 

an east wind, meaning that 
the east wind is the one which 

mains “quite unshaken™. 

Spurt in Aviation Manufacture 
gians Is kept a secret, authorized those who gave him shelier.” 

‘Unthinkable’ Says Maeterlinck 
Roger to increase Britain's produc: | 
tion of tanks. : !German sources said today. Iv was 

Mr. Morrison sald the board would! announced in Berlin yesterday that 
be asked to “proceed with all €X-/he had been assigned to a Belgian 

‘bears the moisture. This is very 

often the case, as when a damp 

east wind is blowing from an 
ocean up & Jand slope. But 
sometimes an east wind may 
be relatively dry and yet it 
may de raining. This is ex- 
plained by a southerly moisture- 
bearing wind rising up and 
over the colder air of the east 
wind. Upon cooling, it sends 
down rain which falls through 
the east wind. This is called 2 
“warm front” rain; but- people 
may very reasonably say that 
it is the east wind bringing 
them rain. 

Lisbon, May 29—(CP-Havas)— 

“Unthinkable! My spirit and my 
heart refuse to believe this re- 

port,” Belgium's man of letters, 78- 

year-old Count Maurice Maeter- 
linck said here last night when 
he was informed of King Leopold's 
surrender. 

“There has been no treason like 

German blood which suddenly aad 
cropped up in 
king, who is a only in 

this in history,” he said. “It is une 

Of King Leopold’s Surrender 
name. Was this treason’ premedit- 
ated as the circumstances lead us 
to suppose? 

“In that case what still] remains 
unexplainable ts its stupidity, its 
baseness. How could the’ Belgian 
arny follow the abominable ex- 
ample of the one who was its 
leader? Through error? 
“The name of Judas {s still too 

good to describe his act. The Bel- 
gian government by its stand may 

the veins of the! save the honor and name of Bel- 
cium.” 

ce 

pedition possible in dealing with this| castle to stay in following his order 
urgent and vital matter” and to ad- 
vise him of any action required. 
When & member asked Mr. Mor- 

rison If he had “noted the havoc on 
the western front” he replied: 

“It Ls obvious that, the experience 
gained during the recent hostilities 
must be taken fully into account.” 

Sir Alexander, chairman of Brit- 
ish Insulated Cables, Lid., and di- 
rector of the Midland Bank, was di- 
rector of the Motor Ambulance De- 

} partment, British Red Cross, 1914- 
15; general director of Trench War- 
fare Supply Department, Ministry 
of. Munitions, In 1915-17, and & 
member of the council, Ministry of 
| Reconstruction, in 1917-18. 

to his army to capitulate to Ger- 

es 

'Belgium Royal Children 
Reported in Lisbon 

For Rest of War 

Paris, May 29 (AP).—The news~ 
paper Paris Soir repored today the 
Belgian Royal children have arrived 
in Lisbon, where thef are expected 
to remain for the rest of the war. A 
Lisbon dispatch saidathey I*ft Ca- 
hors, France, by automobile last 

| Sunday, 
P ied 

Will Soon Give R. A. F. Superiority 
London, May 29 (CP)—A spurt in 

aviation manufacture will soon give! 
the Royal Air Force a numetical 
edge over the Nazi alr arm The 
Times predicted today in a review 
of the situatwn created by King 
Leopold's capitulation. 
The superiority of the Allied air 

jforces, The Times declared, will be 
one of the vital factors in obtain- 
ing victory. The newspaper em- 
phasized that Allied naval forces 
are still masters of the seas and ate 
loltuiessly hammering at Germany's| planned.” 

K. OP C. BINGO THURSDAY 
night, 8.30. All proceeds -for 
Belleville’ Géneral Hospital fur- 
nishing Fund. Special door prizes * 
and voucher prizes. Admission 20 
games for 25c. m29-2t 

-—_-_ooo . 

BAND CONCERT, R.C.A.F, BAND, 
Direction Flight Lieut. Cooper, 
Collegiate Auditorium, Tuesday, 
June 4th, 8 p.m. James Bankier, 
tenor; Harold Barrett, baritone 
and H. Howard. Auspices Y¥.M.U.A. 
War Service Committee. Tickets 
twenty-five cents, m29-1t 

oY 
HARD TIMES PARTY. FRIDAY, 
May 3ist.. Bay of Quinte Country 
Club. $1.50 per couple. m29-3t 

economic pas‘t‘on, 
Referring in bitter terms to Bel- 

gium’s refusal to enter a defensive 
alliance with the Allies before the 
war, The Times said: 

“Nevertheless, when the assault 
was actually delivered, they (the 
Belgians) appealed at once to Great 
Britain and France for help and 
we could do no other than accord 
it instantly and endeavor to ex- 
temporize for Belgium a defence 
that might have ocen systematically 

+ 



came. open 
fell out dislocating 
and guffering 
‘was taken to Prince Edward Coun! 

Is endorsed by all 

5 SELECTED SHADES 

—1r Junior ‘is missing around sup- 60c a bo: 

i 

: and 

PAINT ‘SHOP 

a BODY and FENDER REPAIRS FLOOR ENAMELS 

fag himself ehis ta phone 777 {]} QUICK DRY ENAMELS 

Spe temals — a bucket *¥ 
CLEAR VARNISH 

SE aris he oa VARNISH STAINS 

baeg Snr wh the Oe eT se end GROUND COLOR 

jumping ‘from NO BETTER 

could be 

AS LOW A PRICE 
ANYWHERE. 

Knights of Columbus 
To Devote Proceeds of 

Sedan. 6 Cyl 
'92 DESOTO Special Coupe. 

a aay COMPANY LIMITED 

vote the entire proceeds of a Bingo, 
being held. in the Front — Street 
rooms Thursday night, to'the hos- 
pital Furnishing Fund. 

equipped: and 
“Knights” realizing this, have signl-leffect. 
fied thelr intention of lending their] The reduction, 

) by donating the pro-| will necesss! 
ceeds of tomorrow night’s function. construction work included in 

They ate offering handsome prizes joriginal estimates. The greater 

to attend, not only to enjoy a pless-|for repair and maintenance Wor! 

ant profitable evening but in so doing | the roads and bridges ayatem, 

Jend their assistance to » humani- 
tarlan cause. 4 

Estimates For County 

Road Expenditures 

Reduced 17 Per Cent. 
Estimates for construction and/iupple took place Tuesday a 

maintenance of the County Rosds Ln May cot from 

and Bridges system for the current) qence of her s0n. Mr. 

(Sidney Tewnship) 

175 percent, end the remainder|}je HII), was conducted 

ed accordin: 

Ce officials. Roblin, George Sutherland, 

an expenditure of $91,000, the same | waite and Hugh McLeod. 

. figure as forwarded for approval Pa IE A 

<. last but official department JOHN S. WHITE 

“communications ‘stated: that this (Formerly of Boslin) 

‘amount has been reduced to $75,000, Word has been received 

TONITE IS FOFO-NITE 47 9.00 

$170 someones ‘PHOTO » $170 
——— 

N THE @ “SAN FRANCISCO” 

SCREEN e “IRISH. LUCK” 

FIRST SHOW. 8TARTS AT 7.00 P.M. 

Thurs., Fri. xd Sat. 
SURPASSES ‘SOUTH OF THE BORDER” 

JUNE STOREY 

DUNCAN RENALDO 

“TALK OF 
THE DEVIL” 

SALLY 

Discriminating Women 

McKEOWN’S 
DRUG STORE 

This 
Jot in behind 
ed with 2% YEARS IN (BUSINESS 5 

a parort CAMPBELL AUTO BOD 

Used Cars 

Belleville Motor Car 

Knights of Columbus here will de- A. C, REYNOLDS, Manager. 

PONTIAC, MrcLAUGHLIN-BUICK, 
G. M. C. TRUCKS 

a SERVICE 

and extend « cordial welcome to alllof the approved sum will be util-zed 

——————, 

| OBITUARY 
——————* 

LATE MRS. ANNELLA s. 
HUBBLE 

year as forwarded following th€|pupbdle, in the 3rd concession of 

January session, of County Council,| sidney Township, The service in 

to the Department of Highways,|tne home and at the graveside in 

have been’ reduced approximately| yount Pleasant Cemetery, (Hub-| Vancouver, BC. and Mrs. J. Mee 

approv' g to an announce-| Rey J. D. P. Knox of Bellevillet 
Tent on. Wednesday from county] ‘The bearers were Messrs. Harr? 

original estimates called 10T|-rhrasher, Harold Garrison, Li 

a decrease of $16,000. County offl- John 8. White, Los Angeles, 

ie. ATTENTION 

Street, at 3 pm. 

Kindly Phone 342 

Special prices on 
Enlargements. 

DRUG STORE 
PHONE 131 

S-P-E-C-1-A-L 

HOUSE PAINTS 
» 

‘THE VALUE IS FAR 
ABOVE THE PRICE. 

89¢e = Preerretrerert ro 

SMITH 
HARDWARE 

Levender Cream ew: 

“Fly Tox wc 
Shelitox ... 

We'll mix it for you. 

ifornia, son of the late 
parti wnite MP. and Esther 

kK On}iy’on May 16. 
‘The late Mr. 

Campbellford. He apent 
years in the drug store of th 
Mr. T. A. Bartlett, Tweed, 

| 
Pharmacy in Toronto. Upon 
uation he went to St. Louls, 

fter- 
real- ut 

Marjory Esther White at 

the] xinnon, Chesley, Ont. also 

Roy | gret to learn of his death. 
yal | OBITUARY - 

(Formerly of Wooler) 

Wooler—(Special)—After a that 
Cal- 

passed away at Woodstock 
pital, on Friday, May 24th. 

a year’s duration. 

and Mrs. John Petri of Wooler are 
nieces of the deceased. 

rested until Monday. 

Jeromes Catholic Church 

Requiem Mass. 

worth Cemetery with Messrs, 
Moran, Philip Grosjean, 
Plue, Allan Loomis Bert 
and Will Latimer acting. as 
ers. 

LATE JOHN P. NOLAN 

street, on Tuesday afternoon. 

‘Thomas’ Church. 
The bearers were Messrs. 

Townsend, Allan Gulliver, 

Munville and Joseph Cronk. 

‘Wul party or parties whe 
witnessed accident at corner 
of Victoria Ave. and Front 

yesterday. 

Bring Us Your Films 

PROMPT SERVICE an\GOOD 
. RESULTS 

GEEN‘S 

RICHMOND 

PLUMBERS & TINSMITHS 

CHASERS 
Ste way 0... livececeecsenees 39c 

Oil Citronelle ...... 15, 25¢ 

. 24¢, 43¢ 
29¢, 49¢ 

er bring In your récipe— 

PAULEY |iscins 
DRUGGIST Phone 105 

white, | 
toast to the county. 

ing addresses by the Chamber of 

Roslin, Ont. away sudden- 
‘The 78 million pounds of cheese 

- passed |Commerce Band under Lieut. Pred} 00.0" the pritish Sinai 

and many laudatory | foods at 14 cents the pound a 

early education at Roslin and WS] coussents were given following te yalue to Canada of eleven millions 

High School matriculation ti tine performance. Other ‘musical of dollars, he pointed out. There 

numbers included several selections | will be no effect on bonuses. paid, 

e late|}y the Belleville Male Quartette,|as long @s Parliament votes money 

ter composed of Messrs. Harry Moor-]for this purpose. Bonuses paid to 

man, Alfred Evens, Harold How-|Hastings County farmers last year 

ard and James Bankier, while the amounted to $55,000, or one-tenth 

latter was heard in & number ofjof the total amount paid to the 

i | Jobson. White received hit) its abilit 

which he went to the College of 

where he spent several years be- 

The funeral of Mrs. Annella 8-|rore moving to Los Angeles, 
‘ornia. 
He leaves to mourn his passing 

his wife (Marjory. Burgess, &t. 
Louls, Miss), and one daughter, 

two sisters, Mrs. Jas. F. . Elliott, 

brother, W. H. White, Roslin, Ont. 

LATE F. TACKABURY 

ering illness, Mr. Frank Tack 

The deceased, who was in 
sixty-fifth year was & s0n of the! ship.” 

late Mr. and Mrs. David Tacka-| Referring to excerpts of the 

bury and had spent all his life! sing's Empire Day 

near Oriand. The late Mr. Tacka-| said: “We must be confident. Right 

bury had been a patient in King-! wij) eventually contro! the destiny 

ston and Woodstock Hospitals for] o¢ the British Empire.” 

ford, and two brothers, Clarence! ng. 
fee ae ors allan of Bright-|te ani eons 

Frankford Mrs. corners Whitne tone - i * 5 e e¥iiong way to duplicate. He was ime 
ts fine buildings, re-jof @ year. Hastings will be entirely 

presesd with Its ft BS. Te ltree of debt. “We should be proud 

Mr. Ben Buchanan of Wark-! 
worth, conveyed the body by mo-| ——— 
tor, to his funeral home, where it! 5 

The funeral took place at &t. 

}am., where Father Ferguson sald 

Interment was made in Wark-!/ 

The funeral of John P. Nolan took } 
Place from his residence, 36 St, Paul 

service in the home and at the 
graveside in Belleville Cemetery was 
conducted dy the Rev. Rural Dean 
A. Beauchamp Payne, Vicar of Bt. 

Lewis, Charles Barridge, Bernard 
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Chamber of Commerce 
Concludes Good Will Tours 
With Visit to Stirling 

Local Chamber, Acts as real busin 
Chairman for Occasion Reeerbeet al 

Sr arked. 

SPLENDID PROGRAM |rriui: 

link in the chain of good fellow- iam, 
ship, better understanding and hee ara 
co-operation that exists between |p) 
the villages and the county seat 
of the County of Hastings, was|man can 
forged in the beautiful Community 
Hall here last night, when the 
Belleville Chamber of Commerce, 
some thirty strong, were hosts to 

hich 

the final phase of the Good Will 
and Better Acquaintance Tour in- 

thanks to the foresight of 

Tweed, Madoc, Marmora, Bancroft |stallation.” 
and other villages of the county, 
but summer holidays prevented the 
appearance of the city organiza- 
tion at Stirling at that time. 

come to the guests and bade 
return. 

” (“The City of Belleville”) 

39c 
seat of Hastings. 

Mirth and Music 
There was mirth, music and that 

genial camaraderie that is always 
evident when good fellows get to- 
gether. There was a repast served 
by the Stirling ladies that was per 
excellence, It was & blending-of a 
cross section of the urban and vil- 
lage business men and agricultural 
residents of the county merged in- 
to a whole, that bespoke a tight- 
ening of the bonds that already 
holds the far-flung sections of this 
county in friendship, co-operation 
and mutual admiration. 

But beneath the gay fellowship 
and mirth that characterized the 

| funtion, wns a grimmer undercur- 
| rent, the shadow of the crisis that 
| now threatens the Empire, and 
which was brought home to the 

35¢ lull to the | Stirling organization 
| yesterday when one of its most 
po young men died on the 
| Reid of honor, the first war cas~- 
ualty of the village, served only to 
draw the gathering closer. There 
| san a strange silence, when the 

ties. 

miles, but we ‘ove your fine 
haspital, churches and 

the greatest thing of a:l we 

(Cheers). 

laughter with his humorous 

dark clouds that now threaten the 
Empire's very existence were men- 
tioned. Men's faces wore expres 
sions, not of impending defeat, but 
more, perhaps, of determination to 

through no matter 

they're not going to whip us.” 

time will come and we'll win.” 
The County of 

Program 
President I. G. Hefkey of the 

Chamber of Commerce was in the 
chair. Highlights of the function 
wore the splendid selections’ offer- 

John | e4 during the dinner and also dur- 

‘The band gave freely of 

three 

grad- 
Miss., 

| 
patriotic vocal solos, and also led Dominion. 

Cal- 

popular Leo B.. Rigg* performed 

at the plano in his usual master- 

ful manner. 

home, 

remarks told the gathering that | business. 

one | the cavalcade was here for no 

quaintance. 
Canada, he said, was the most 

wonderful country in the world, 

far removed from hatred and SuUs-| dition. - 

picion. ’ s 

ling-|" pte paid tribute to Stirling, “one 

abury| of the model. villages of Ontario, 

Ex-Warden Responds 

lof freedom and are paving the 

address, he give mea we will give money.” 

The Village of Stirting”) 
in & brief toast to the 

he village. It has aj did in the past.” 

ne said, one that 
eal location for a model 
nd which one would go & 

tsidences and places of business. 

| ANNOUNCEMENT 
We take pleasure in announcing the acquisition 

to our staff of Mike 

"x" miss DORETTA CONLEY 

Miss Conley is-a thoroughly-trained cosmetician 

and we recommend the cosmetic problems of 

Belleville women to her competent judgment. 

McKEOWN’S DRUG. STORE 

The 

John }} 
Peter 

“we are justly proud of our vil- 

Btirling, Ont—(Staff)—The lastlisge and all it represents,” peeve 
E Te- 

ponse to the toast. Churches were 

} E heezs out 

whose 

year enjoyed similar splendid men responsible for its in- 

‘The Stirling community “troops,” Revealing an unique sense ot 

some 45 in all, capitulated whole-|humor, Mr. Robert Patterson, vice- 

hearted to the peaceful invaders. president of the Community Club, 

‘The good hand of fellowship and|!9 his toast to the City of Bel:eville 

friendship was stretched out and dealt mostly with the “sons of Stir- 

grasped with all the sincerity that ling”” who had made a name for 

marked form ‘emselves in business, professional 
other waiks of life in the city. 

as 

“We love you, Belleville” he said. 
“We are separated only by sixteen 

colleges. 
Great men are functioning there 
and you have great. prospects for 
their successors in your youths, But 

admire 
you for, is for your British loyalty” 

the community singing, The ever-| Referring to the tourist industry, | 

Responding to this teense ae 
Warden G ¢ Balley revie' the 

‘Hos-| where people enjoy all the privilege eg fustorr of the county, its 
origin and progress. Its man-powtr 

is| way to a better, broader citlzen-| otripution to the last Great War | rave 
was 4,000, he sald. “We will do the 
same this time, and If we cannot another million at least. Advocating 

the stimulation of the industry this 
year, he said efforts should be re- 
doubled to exploit the traffic. Ex- 
changeson US: currency should be 
paid at all times, while as business 
men, he urged his listeners to create 
a friendly atrrosphere, be courteous, 
do not “gyp” the visitors, and obey 

The county, he said, was second |#!! refrain from arguing about the 
to none regarding its financial) **: 
conditicn, No debentures had been 
{Issued since 1916 and in the course 

He urged that all fully grasp the 
idea of contributing in whatever 
way possible to the country’s war 

He leaves to mourn his’ passing | Mr. Lyle Hunter, Swift Canadian |effort. “We must not forget that 

\three sisters, Mrs. A. J. Jones, Col- i manager. 
borne, Mrs. Austin Dingman, Tren-|yjage of Stizling spoke of the na- 

ton, Mrs. Arthur Asselstine, Frank-|turay beauty of U 

we are part of the Empire, and 
must stand behind her now as we 

See 
eT 

a ne ees cn a | 

g o 

E i : i 3 r i 
Re 
i 

‘Typical Dolan wit, broken by @/possibi 
sincere appeal to “keep your chin 
up, and set an example in these 
war days,” characterized Charles 
Dolan, pinch-hitting for Mayor 
Slen E. Thompson, in his response 
to the toast. The speaker drew 

de- 
scription of a lady serving him 

“The 

has been provided for fallure to dojassisting the villages. The county 
Seat is 

ce ate remy Bank manager, 
ellevile nt out the import- rr 

ance of the tourist industry to tan- The Sereen's Greatest Stars!, Laughton, 
ada and ber war efforts. U.S.A. tour- be 
ists spent 250 millions of dollacs in 
Canada last year and with European 

1 out of the question in 1940, 
this amount should be increased by 

| address of apprec! 
Hiartists, individually and collectively 

\| 

i} 

Hj a close. 

M| Canada. 

rh & 3 E t g 

FRFe sk i 
E 

as represented in the Chamber 
Commerce. In humorous vein, he 
recalled his boyhood visits, when be 
thought citles were designated as 
such because horses on street-cars 

foresight of its citizens.” 
of 

‘The origin of the Community 
Club resulted from the efforts of J. 
© Herity, Thomas Solmes, past ned. 

t of the organization said, . conce! 7 . 

in proposing this toast, and it has samples, which detage of rain 

been & wonderful factor in cement- an increased number of trans 

with a piece of pie, and aeveralléng friendship between Bellevilie 
and Stirling. The good done 

“We must not weaken,” he said, /has as tas rewarded the etlorts 
“by going to pieces in these grave} put into 
times. They can blast England anc 
France, but we are not licked. | said, 
We have our vast resources and) 

the club by its members. 
to the war, the speaker 

“it was rather a difficult joo 
chin up these days 

with the recurring bad news from 

“Keep your chins up. you leaders | Europe. 

of men and business,” he said. “Our 

to keep one's 

“Honor vares First Casualty” 
“This morning,” Mr, Solmes sald, 

Hastings: in a tense silence, “this village was 

M Contribution to the country’s war dumbfounded, when it learned of 

Fine Musical men add money, canlits first casualty onthe _battle- 
from Hastings|fronts of Europe. Jimmy Mitchell 

,|a bright smiling 

ported killed in sction “somewhere 
in Europe.” Jimmy was a flying of- 
ficer in the Royal Air Force, and 
died doing his duty high in the 
clouds against the enemy. At this 
point, the speaker said, “I think 
it fitting to respect his memory 
with a one minute's silence.” 

Following’ this observance, Mr. 
Solmes continued: 
bring home the f 
facing a struggle the end of which! |" 
we do not know, but which buoys 
us up with the determination to/ 
silence forever this monster who Js 

Mr. Jewell told the gatherlng that) owing death and destruction over 
foreign exchange from this source peaceful countries. 

will be a valuable contribution to!" Referring again to the cavaleace, 

The Chalrman Canada’s war effort. He urged allltne speaker said, “the C! 9 a 

president Hefkey in his opening |to do thelr best to promote this ham 

act, that we are 

or 

Commerce has done a great deal 4 
; extending and spreading Y 

“Do ‘not overlook to pay theland friendship othe ha ry 

other purpose than to promote!premium on U. 8, fundi-’ the country. “Ita object is to build up 

Priends in this distriet will E fellowship and better ®C-| speaker warmed, “In ‘fact a penalty | Belleville, but in so doling, it» is 

y progressing and the rural 

1 He complimented officials on the municipalities are benefiting by it.” 

where people live together happlly.| county's excellent financial con-f In his response to the toast, B. 

But" he warned, “we must re~ 
member the ‘Pifth Column" activi- 
ties and what they resulted in, in 
other countries. We must be'on the 
alert and see that none are active 
in our midst. The tourist industry 
will be a great ‘source for these 

A) swine to infiltrate into our country, 
If you see or hear anything su- 

| also the ladics of Stirling, for their 
fine efforts that 
much to the success of the visit. 

Anthem and Auld 
ht the function to 

The National 
\\Lang Syne broug 

Earl of Athlone 
\\Names His Staff 

London, May ‘28—(CP-Cable)— 
The Earl of Atalone tonight ap- 

Shuldham Redfern to 
be his secretary. when he takes up 
his duties as Governor 

pointed Sir 

. WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1940 

foresight has| Other appointments included: 
he said. 1 H. Willis-O’Connor, prin- 

a} alde-de-camp. DAIL. 
Catain G. J. Little of the Cold- 

stream Guards, comptroller of the MORROW. 

ae, 5 ore 2a FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY N.V.R. and Lieut, Hon. E. Chat- 

field, R.N.V.R., aldes-de-camp. 
LEAP YEAR'S UPROARIOUS 
FOUR STAR LAUGH HIT. 

——— 

AMES MITCHELL 
KLLED WN ACTION 
Former Resident of Stirling 
Was a Member of R-A-F. 
Somewhere in France 

Fr 

aE ARg 
a. 55: ge = 

eu ll 
Mi yh 

wut 
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‘LAST TIMES TODAY: 
GEORGE BRENT, - ISA MIRANDA 
in “ADVENTURE IN DIAMONDS" 

LAUREL ond HARDY 
im “SAPS AT SEA” 

chap, a 

“These things 

iA. 

the Incomparable, triumphs AgAIR soi 
aud with am ‘actress(asSgreat} at 
himself —Vivien . Leigh, the world’s , 
most talked about star,” coving” in a: 
gay, vivacious role!’ . 

TAUGHTON | 
VIVIEN LEIGH 

Winner of the Academy Award for : 
ber performance as Scarlett O'Hara in 
“Gone With The .Wind.’' 

SIDEWALKS | 
OF LONDON 

Peace-Time Londen! A Weert teirring Drom of 

ROMANCE! LAUGHTER — YEAR'S SLICKEST MYSTERY! 
ug 2 

contributed 50 

SATURDAY—THE HAPPIEST SH OW You'll See This Year! 

Anna Neagle, Ray Milland, Ma y Robson in “IRENE” 

General of 

x 



* Invasion, This Sense of 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1940 

‘jy, Democracy’s Greatest 
___ Is. ‘Defeatism’ 

Sir Gerald, Campbell Says 

| « 

F 
4 g f g oe Menace 

ays Minister 
d E g E 

i: i Y ee : i i : i i 
REE = Fr 

E 8 i E 8 dei 2 | 
& ? Defeat 

NOT DISPIRITED 

New York, May 29.— (CP)—De- 
menace today 

Zz efi 
ge SEERIBE ae 5 

y 5 

he had a parable. 

4 Tae be found by 

with GOOD YEAR is 
lost is 

PATHFINDER Royal fercbits 
5 Cana 

the 

the Bri 

YOU GET MORE MILEAGE |S~ 
BECAUSE PATHFINDER coon nit 
HAS chess famosas Empire if fac 

GOODYEAR FEATURES | bombed. and all the t 
© Centre-traction: tread | oy lie. for ils euntry 
‘or non-: m1) 

age, eafe traction the yea? A er Davia: former United 
around! States Ambassador to Great Britam 
Twin protector cord 

Save money on first low cost and 
low cost per mile of service... 
equin with PATHFINDER today! 

We have your size. 

Beest your mileage ... reduce your cost per mile 
+ © 3 equip new tires with low-cost Goodyesr tubes! 

CLIFF BARAGAR 
SUNOCO SERVICE STATION 

Dundes & Pinnacle Belleville 
SUNOCO SERVICE STATION TIRE SHOP . 
Main Street. 62 King Street Trenton 

s4e {ram the GOOD,P YEAR Economy Lise 

Pease EXTRA VALUE ¢ mic Ride—modern coil springs all around! 

EXTRA SIZE! Inside and ott, Olds- 
mobile is BIG—plenty of room for six 

. Gig taney, peeneers £0 Stretch oot and celex 4 
provides this extra power at no increasé in —3 riding “up front”. ; 

' Operating costs. 
EXTRA STYLE! There's a reason for 
calling Oldsmobile “the best looking car: EXTRA PRESTIGE! E knows 

- on the road.” Ie sets the fashiop for beauty. 

EXTRA QUALITY! Dozens of extra 
features, found only in higher priced cars, 

the new 

and respects the Olds reputation. For over 
forty years Oldsmobile has been famous 
for leadership in stvle and engineering. 

plus ECONOMY THAT 
COMPARES WITH THE BEST! 

* OLDSMOBILE 
0.4198 “BEST LOOKING CAR ON THE ROAD ¥” 

J. B. BOYCE 
348. - 350 Front St.Phone 704 - 705 

joughshares into swords and its 
plies between tread and bu ning pears 
tire body to lengthen the tn this hee was “e pricier fem 
life of the tire. for Americans”, 

Ee De etal cord 
or blowout protectionand 

long, low-cost service. Johnstown 

| ball at the fair grounds in Picton 
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* HOW 10 GET THIS oy ae ok Aylmer Jarvis and . ‘The war committee and Mr. King 
SS children of Madoc were recent conferred with Rt: Hon. Arthur 

Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. pole te Conservative 
Clarence Weese. Leader, Senator J. A. der and 
Miss Betty Wright of Toronto Is tee 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
8. B. Wright at Deloro. ; @ 80 cee fees 

met 

Mrs. C. Halliwell mons. Hon, Grote Stirling (Con: 
spent the week end at her Crowe -| Yale) and Hon.’ Earl Rowe (Con. Teen the “little 

to get thie or Beth Yowslat?62° | Lake cottage. Dufferin Simcoe). Solty dave’ Hive millones Se; 
any Oh ether ant ehe National Prayer Sunday was ob- Edislertht <4 Mr, King also met M. J. Cold- 

Revealed Some of. the Grave 
Matters. Hitherto Known 
Only to Government 

NO_ SECRET SESSION 

Ottawa, May 29.—(CP)—Parlia- 
ment went ahead with its war work 
today with leaders of Opposition 
groups sharing the knowledge of 
the Government on some points of 
the war program. 
Prime Minister Mackenzie ree | 

and his War cabinet  comnil 
Se Ler ahead with opposition 

as % f as eftains in the House of 
bebe brett b= pal Pheginds athens Commons and the Senate and re- 

p-| Vealed to them some of the grave 
matters hitherto known only to the 
government, > 
+ Decision of the PHme Minister to 
tevs “te ebiet exponents into his 

|} confidence on the war ° situation 

served at St. Paul's with «special 
intercessions at both seryices, The 
Marmora Branch of the Canadian 
Legion attended the morning ser- 
vice. A timely sermon was deliver- 
ed by the rector, Rural Dean A. B. 
Caldwell on “The Church and De- 
Mocracy” using a text “Where the 

+] Spirit of the Lord is There ts Lib- 
erty". During the offertory Mrs. 
Percy Gray sang as a solo “Father 
as we kneel to Worship as at this 
Service”. The evening service was 
also well attended. The. rector 
preached an impressive sermon on 
“Thou Shall Love Thye Neighbour 

well (0.0.¥.-Rosetown-Biggar), 

Acting Leader of that group; and 
John Blackmore, leader of the new 
Democracy group. 

, The meetings were the first of the 
kind in the many years Mr. King 
has held the post of Prime Minister, 

SCHEN a 
es Minister Crerar was named 

‘ 

Dep- |: 

The Conservative representatives my Le pelcoees of sai ntapoatest ie 
at the conferences were all Privy)” Main item before the Commons 
Councillors and all competent to yesterday was Finance Minister Ral- 

appropria- 
tions totalling $700,000,000 for the 
ensuing fiscal’ year. Discussion wilt 

War! continue today. 

bring to the Government exper- fence gained in pre ston’s measure for war 

Cabinet Members Attend QUICK, RicH SUDS 1 

changing crisis called a temporary 
mew sv & censaca’ IN Doth nouses for a 

secret session at which such vital 

Rogers a 
over the week end. gtve hiniself more time for'the pres-| brief“review of Canada * 

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Vincent,| Miss Gladys ‘Gehan of Trenton ited be re, plans oe, 
Freda and Ada spent Friday in| spent the week end at her home 

th Mrs. M. Riedell. here. , 
Mr, and Mrs/ Leonard McCracken 

entertained Mr.| and son James and William of To- 
ullivan, Mrs. ronto were Sunday visitors at the 

van of Corbyville, Mrs. W.| home of Mr. and Mrs. R, Phillips. 
Roslin and Mr. and Mrs.| Mrs. Herbert Vanstone spent the 

Carl Harry and Norman of Sid-| week end in Toronto. 
ney. The infant son of Mr. and. Mrs. 

Mrs. Ben, Payne was able to re-/ John McCann of Marmora Town- 
turn home on Saturday after sev-| ship, passed away suddenly. on 
eral weeks in Picton General Hos-| Monday while on the way to Belle- 
pital. ville Hospital for treatment. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Reynolds and| Misses Mabel and Hattle Sabine 

family, Mrs. Viola Reynolds and} of Hamilton spent the holiday with 
Miss Etha of Beaverton] their brother, Mr. H. W. Sabine. 

sing duties of his position. Resourc-! such 

spent the week end at their home} mr. Hugh Phillips of Toronto 
here. ‘ spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Brummell and] and Mrs. R. Phillips. 
Miss Pearl Brummell ares = — 
ga visited Mr. and Mrs. Jac’ x 

on Sunday. - B mb + rriaay| HOme-Made Bo: 
in Napanee. 

Mr. Alton Vincent of Belleville Planted Near 

1S PIECE SERVICE 

ROYAL DOULTON Vernon, B.C. May 29 (CP)— A 
home-made bemb planted in an 
ashcan at the rear of the Canadian *Tintern™ pattern, Rich 

fon Hall here exploded with a 
ae shattering several windows in ivory ground border of col- 95 
the structure last night as leaders orful leaves and flowers. 

settled in their new home recently |! the Vernon and District Volun- Cup and 30° Pinta’ 850 oa: 

teer Home Defence unit. were dis- 
their first day of recruiting. 
windows shattered were at 

from Mr. A. P. Hyatt. purchased Saucer . *. Cream Soup and 
Mr, and Mra. Pibbet came from evasing 

85 pe. 

bec, 
5” Plate Sces. Stand $155 pr. © 

And Never Miss the Money! 

Use McFee’s Budget Plan! 
Everyone may now own Fine quality English China—the 
prices are right ond at McFee’s the terms are made ex- 
ceptionally convenient so that all rsay take advantage of 
the special values now offered during McFee’s 80th. 

stock. "A smart pastel 

Pay on Weekly Terms! 

Anniversary Sale. : 32-Pc. Set “TLu-Ray”’ 

shade pottery — domestic 

Cups &Saucers25cup | > 

vestigation. Officers sald they be- 
Meved the bomb was made of stump- 
ing powder packed in a kettle, The 
ashcan in which the bomb was 

Royal Arch Masons 
Of Picton Visit 
Belleville Chapter 

Fred Greatrix has recently pur-| Picton Royal Arch Masons} 
chased the farm vacated last win-/numbering around 35, made @ fra-| 
ter by Mr. Fred Hook, and owned| ternal visit to Quinte Friendship) 
by Mr. Harrold Cleaves of Bloom-|Cnapter"No. 227, RAM. at the | 
field. Masonic Temple last evening and 

Messrs. Ray Wright and Walter! assisted in the degree work. Mr. 
Hogg are very busy painting these) percy Dewberry was the candi-| 
days. date and Prof, Ernest Wheatley 

At the Ladies’ Ald meeting 0M| presided at the organ. 
Thursday, Mrs. Roy Cooper and| During the social hour, which’ 
Mrs. Ken Hyatt were appointed) followed a fine musical program | 
delegates to attend the W. A, con-/ included a violin solo by Mr. Mor- 
yention at Victoria. ley Anderson, a saxaphone trio 

Rev. Mr. Moore of Toronto, re-| comprised of Messrs, Walter Asel- 
presentative of the Temperance! stine, Jimmy Large and George 
Federation gave a splendid address| Aselstine, a plano solo’ by Jimmy 
at the afternoon service on Sun-|Corradi—all with Prof, Wheatley 
day. There was a good attendance. | accompanying. 

Mr. and ifrs. Will James were) The speakers included His Wor- 
Bunday guests of Mr. and Mrs./ship Mayor McKibbon of Picton, 
Julian Kieinsteuber. Capt. (Dr.) Slack. Buff Cooper, 

‘A few tourists are arriving at the| (who headed the Picton delegation, 
different summer homes. Mr. Scott, ana tne newly-lnitlated 

a candidate. i ay-in 
Mr. Harold MclIlrath, newly-in- 

Marmora stalled District Grand Superin- 
tendent of Prince Ed t, 

Marmora — Mr. Doug. Archer of 
Toronto visited relatives here over RAM, was present and spoke 
the week end. 

briefly. 

Miss Priscilla Quinlain of Toron- 
to spent the week end with her 
parents, MF. and Mrs. Dave Quin- 
lain. 

Mrs. James Hodge of Oakville 
visited her brother, Mr. C.W. Glad- 
ney at Crowe Lake over the week 

end. 
Mr, Ernest Auger of Campbell- ; 

ford visited his sister, Miss Flor- 
ence Augér over the week end. 

Miss Edith Henry of Frankford 
spent the week ‘end at her home 
here. 

Miss Norma Lineham of Weston 
visited friends here over the week- 
end. 

Mrs. J. R. Reynolds was hpstess/ 
at a kitchen shower in honour of 
Miss Anna Shannon whose marri- 
age to James Henderson takes 
place in Ottawa on June the first. 
About twenty friends of the bride 
elect were present and presented 
her with many pretty and useful 
gifts. Mrs. M. Watson presided at 
the tea table and a dainty supper 
was served by the hostess. 
Miss Chloe Gaffney of Belleville 

visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs» 

Leo McQuaid had 
just above the ankle while playing 

on 

and 
class for their exams, with the use 
of crutches and being taken back 
and forth to school. 

Complete sets or isp 95 

QUALtY. vesecseccecmmesce : 

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL! 

Full 9¢-plece set, from $20.00 
“ROYAL SWANSEA” Bone China Set 

Just arrived—a new ere} 
A formal dinner service for 8 (56) pieces. 1$59 50 

® d gold trim. . Turquolse and ¢ You'll 

very beautiful set to own. .A very delightful 
pattern ... ask to see It! 0... ,ccccecsuusesenses 

3S DINNERWARE PATTERNS and blue with gold trim. 
< TO CHOOSE FROM, love it! 

SHOES SHINED 

with NUGGET 

SHED WATER 

THE ABOVE NOT AN 
. OPEN SET. 

“ROYAL DOULTON” 
FAMOUS “WEDGWOOD” 

DINNERWARE 
Cup ond Saucer .. $1.85 pr. 

BEAUTIFUL NEW 

Indvidual Art Pieces Dinnerware Special 
an 

Jugs, Mugs, Vases, Platters, 69-pc. Fine Crown Ducat 
B. Gaffney on Sunday. ; qi > 5” Plate ............ $1.15 ea. Plates, Cups and Satcers, etc. Dinnerware, in many pat- fs) 

Mrs. 8. E. Morton’ and farally, oH — {i} 1” Plate . .. $1.65 ec. A large variety 85 up terns for your selection. 
patently) spent Taney) at the 10” Plate $1.85 ea Bach eweiseates Cc complete sets or open stock 

‘4 ge eee ss EO” Plate .......... S pases oO an Account. On Easy Terms: 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Taylor and Cream Soup and rs : : 
son John spent the week end at Stand 00... w+ $2.60 pr. ‘ 
thelr cottage at Haliburton. - 

,. Mr, sae Mars: WwW. J. Mills and 
{amily of Toronto spent the week 
end at Crowe Lake. : 

Miss Marion Keteheson of TO- 
ronto spent the week end at her 
Crowe Lake cottage: 

Miss Helen Whytock of Peter- 
pao visited friends here on 2 
ay. ‘ 
Miss Allie Airhart of Toronto 

visited friends apd, relatives here 

McFEE’S SPECIAL 

‘Silver Polish 
“Our Own Special Make. 

Easy to use, will not scratch 
silver. 

35c jar | 

ae ees : Se eee 

SIRCE 1860 
PHONE 128 
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~ commander-in-chief of thelorder caused . greatest sur- 

~ the tragic decision will con-jthat were for so long the 

ee <2 | THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER = - WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1940 

the action has not improved|and charged with the care/OFF THE RECORD... : 
there ts another column in oar 

the situation as far as Bel-jof the Tower treasures. It) peupeneggenenny es — Kobi RECORD: 

army will be-held as prison-|the moat into a vegetable fay neoot : ; F By DOROTHY THOMPSON : 
ao THE 
NTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

THE: DAILY. ONTARIO INTELLI- 

and the line taken 

gium is concerned. Theis they who have converted 

ers of war and the King is|garden.” 
Tatelli-jassigned a castle by the 
Btreet,|German Government, which 

means that he is actually a 
prisoner too. But Belgium 
will go on fighting, Britain 

A Nation of Suckers 
8. 3S. WASHINGTON, May 26 ca. It has another quite as- im- 

Newest Notes : BLS ee) FEES | crue way to deat with the “fitth| Uhany at winning the support of 
column” in the United States 

CAPITULATION 
GY ( to know wha 

pst and France will keep un- ; / ; what its agents are doing) mare 

~ OF BELGIAN ARMY diminished their courage x hia poten: Hegre So encans plana 

ON THE KING'S ORDER [and conviction of victory. 
4} |negistation’ and systematic action. | foun Leer 

pees: A The war has produced 
‘ ee the Jess publicity it re- Goals and: 

_ The capitulation of the!many surprises but yester- Y < tom oe aH eho that prevent our 

army of the Belgians on the/gay’s surrender ofsthe Bel-| nexible 
; oes branes from’ taking 7 pee Z 

order of their King who was/gian army on the King's) wire. : E i ii a 
forces of Belgium, probably |prise. There was a feeling of Ey g : E 
sets a precedent in history-lintense disappointment that 

According to the Premier of|follows the realization of} inf 

a 
ee eee “ad 

Belgium thes ree £ iors what had happened. 

as 
the very se 

ad no authori i pinhead ere 

— 

> th ent of the Govern- BELGIAN. GOV'T. 

bunds 
nists, while those 

Sage ct ‘ CONTINUES 

tet vals 
Pre oe 

; 
A lerge 

ment, or a minister. - 
The ‘news shocked the| WAR AGAINST NAZIS 

‘democratic “world to -find 
the Belgian:army capitulat- _ The Government of*Bel- 

ing without warning, as the|gium has repudiated and 
French“ and Belgian pre- declared illegal the action 

miers. state. “lof King Leopold Il in the 

The Allies, Britain andjsurrender of the army. 

France, and also the peoples Prime _— Minister Hubert 

‘of the democracies- which|Pierlot has declared that 
have been invaded by the|the Belgian army does not 
German armies, felt the|merit the fate which the 

blow keenly, But for Britain capitulation has involved. 

and France, the, develop-| The Premier is out- 

ment has” not’ lessened the|spoken. He declared that 
the King of the Belgians 

aver § 
BE EB 

c Tek him out of it if you value your Job — he's my next door 
~ neigh bor!” 

LOOKING BACKWARD 
"GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 

OF BY-GONE YEARS 
The motion of its jaw Lmited, 

a new nut cracker opens shells 

determination of the people crushing 

* to fight the war ‘5 vichery under the constitution puree eens rnthons corgnteetid 20 YEARS AGO 40 YEARS AGO 

over the unspeakable Hun; which provides that all MAY 20th, 1920. MAY 29th, 1900. 
Its inventor has patented a flex- 

ible bridge to connect two facing 
railroad coach to con- 

rather it has steeled their|powers proceed from the 

arms and-hearts to carry on|2ation, broke. the bond 

the struggle until the world|which united him to his peo- 

is rid of the menace of the|Ple, placed himself in the 

Nazis. hands of the invader, and 

The ‘Allies’ position in that he is not ina position 

mouneen z Beance ; aed _ in to govern. 
‘western part 0: um 

Le eenale atave: baw! thelofficials are freed of the 

firm determination of the duty of obedience imposed 

democratic empires is to/on them by their oath of 

give the world ‘continued fidelity, he said. The con- 
titutional powers of the 

‘The name Taylor was here at At as meeting of the city coun- 
the beginning of Belleville. John cil which lasted until after mid- 
Taylor one of the United Em- night, it was finally decided to 
pire who came here | authorize the buikiing of grano- 
soon after the first settler John | lithic walks on a part of Queen 
Singleton and from whom he Street and a part of Pinnacle Gloves that can be converted in- 

to mittens have been invented in 
England for the use of aviators 
flying at high altitudes, 

In its six and one half per cent 
of the earth's surface the United 
States produces 62 per cent of the 
world’s petroleum, 

put 
son was tho late Sheriff Taylor. | plant of the Mac Machine Com- 
‘The members of this family for pany to the corner of the Cannif- 

lnseveral generations took a deep | ton Road. The following 
interest in the affairs of the | present at the meeting: Mayor 
community, but most of them | J. W. Johnson; Aldermen Chown, 
have — died or departed from | Grills, McFee, 

and committees have no more clatm 
to the right of free speech than the 
parachutists who invaded Holland 
could claim the right of free as- 
sembly. 

‘The ‘Swiss, who have the tough- 
est, hardest, truest and most rea- 
listie democracy in Europe, in the 

A coln operated machine has 
been invented to sell an envelope, 
sheet of writing paper and an alr 
mail stamp at the same time. 

A recently invented book mark 
shows the page number and line 
where a person has stopped read- 
ing and records the date and page. 

An electrically operated micro- 
scope capable of ‘enlarging objects 

= .-] 
vacation at Northport. 

The Rev. Newton Hill, pastor 
of the Tabernacle, is spending a 
few days in Gananoque. 

‘Mrs. E. Miles, William Street, 
left on the Steamer Alexandria 
for Montreal and Dorval, Que- 
bee, where she will spend several 

in one Government | weeks. 

50 YEARS AGO 

2 T i? 
France 
themselves. : That - dedica-)mm a 
tion, the - peoples of France their own responsibility. 

and Britain are determined,| MM. Pierlot says this is the 

will not be. complete -until {action the Government is 
the Hun is swept away as a/S0ing to take to carry on the 
destructive agency. The Bel- struggle for liberty. A new 

re 
gE 
J e 
z 

ian Government realizes|army will be raised and alll up to 90,000 times has been de- . 

ae tragedy of the situation the forces and resources of yeloped by a German sclentist. 30 YEARS AGO ite a 

and also the need that Bel-|the country and. the -people See MAY 29th, 1919, Nominations were held in the 
Ng 

. 
The Board of Education has city hall here to day in connec- 

decided to ask the City Council | tlon with the & Pro- 
for the sum of $60,000. to be used | vincial elections. The nomina- 
in the building of a Collegiate tion meeting was for the riding 

Institute in this clty. The Board | of West Hastings and Mr, G. W. 

was not unanimous in the mat- | Ostrom of Trenton was named 

ter as nine yoted for the motion | to represent the Conservative 

and seven against it, The motion Party and Mr. W. H. Biggar of 

jum stay in the conflict|Will be placed at the service 

atl the fe which is vic-|of the Allied cause, “which 

tory for democracy. has become our own since 

"But the world will ponder|the German aggression.” 

over the action of the King| The action of the Belgian 
of the Belgians-in taking a|Government now in France 

And, observing 
worked most effectively by spread- 

: 2 
step which would naturally {is heroic in the face of the 

Bellevill Liberal Semitism. sade ‘ inciting 

pines the Allies of Belgium extreme event which took|Swrgestions for Parents Whose ortnn and eh wy ee 3 candidate. Se ‘Sea P. Hope ae eens eka eae ase) mauyion is 

at a disadvantage in relation place 02 tae morning Child Stutters 1. Tickell a ab Sel Deputy sheriff, ne Reming palgn ee a Tass, religion ot 
Dy Jegtslation sim- 155 { 

he wi a i 
a meeting o! eville ficer, . Mr. Biggar was jonality. w 

.} 

to. the . common enemy. e capitulation of the Lodge T. O. O. F. the following Coninated by Mr. W. H. Austin | they aris and thelr seg eed + the number of | 
mem 

army. It has a great task in 
consequence of the capitu- 
lation which has lost Bel- 

There is opinion that the 
king and  commander-in- 
chief has been bearing so 

were appointed delegates to at- | of Trenton and Mr. H. G. Bleec- 
tend the Grand Lodge in Toronto | ker of Sidney Township. Mr. Os- 
this coming August: Messrs. L. | trom was nominated by Mr, John 

x 
of the Nazi activities tomorrow. 

great a burden especially gium her army of 300,- C. Pascoe, H. Ranson and 8. A. | Taylor of Belleville, and Mr. R, 

since Hitler launched. his 000 men and her __ king Parr. J, Irwin, who was train Wine members of the Forest and | ‘The Nazi “futth column,” which I t 

lightning’ war’ on the Low commander-in-chief who is Nod s ainer tg concernea| master here for some time, but | Stream Club held a shoot yester- |have observed for yeara at home 
criminal 

now in  German-occupied euety Tately of Lindsay, has been ap- | day and the scores were as fol- | and have seen again this spring in since Nero and also to be 

Countries and that ‘he felt 2 e 
so keenly for his army and territory and in the hands of 

country that he yielded at|the Germans, a virtual 
last under the strain ina prisoner, it is presumed. 

fond hope that some good 
might come of it. But he has} AROUND 
placed himself in the hands|TOWER OF LONDON 
of the Germans as a prison- . rh 

3 "Pictures published in the 
newspapers recently show-fis 
ed how even the moat about 
the Tower of London is be- 
ing used for gardening, the 
moat having been filled in 
with soil. 

about the welfare of her boy and 
girl; this ts the most natural thing 
in the world. But nervous, anxious, 
overcareful parent can a0 affect the 

pointed Western Superintendent | lows: George Frost %; «OW. P. 
of the Canadian Northern with | Clarke. 34: J. I. Newton, 49; R. 
headquartera at Winnipeg. A. Davis, 51. 

Europe, follows a technique similar} 514 they are still be! played. armed. 
to the military tactics now pur- Re TS rn 9 

Daily War Survey : 
sucd against opponents in Europe. 

time when the northern 

ie 

Rats Enjoy a Sip of Alcohol 

Evidence that rats prefer an al-| them alive; when death threaten- 

cohol-water mixture. rather than|¢d from removal of parathyroid er. 
But his tragic action has 

only served to intensify the 
problems facing not only 
the Belgians, but also the 
British and French in whom 
alone lies Belgium’s hope. 
His blunder or misjudgment 
has not helped Belgium. 
{he surrender of the King 
and his army is a heavy 
blow to Belgians, who are 
still in Belgium or are fugi- 

The military tactic is to send nu- 
merous speedy, highly motorized 
columns, like the fingers of a hand,/ 
to blow up commumications, cap- 

armies, and then tighten the fine: The Canadian Press en e fing- By e a 
ers —* ane while i Big French guns blaze offensive ered rate a ethe 

sabe glands, they ate extra calcu. ie pane and cr-|continually at German Reeaich igh command has 

ae iekal ok poh ose PH Ie cs Pin aga orev [egy Soe t umn” ts not{positions along the Siegfried|,imilar ideas regarding the— 

“| ocistion for. the Aadvancemedt| soaias Joppa reader cler agy mere frphecesspmry ore ingore een ape heralding a|German sweep through Bel- 

of Selence. : Ide and dibasic sodlum phosphate| that organizes a bee icoming French sally into|gium. There again the Ger- 

wo Steet NR lt ita On © crac Germany’ mot Ova ipet lend expended large potions 
Here vegetables are be- pegs = va eae : . oO Es: defended positions or per-jand expende arge portions 

: : than seven per cent alco-| tw distilled water and water 
. li While 

ing grown as a war mea- : th mint amounts haps just a threat to keepjof their supplies. 

sure. 
eat erp porate: containing minute amounts of Ourselves and Others 

the Germans from with-|French attack on the Sieg- Ef 

An interesting reference] Stutterers’, Miss Ruth Lewis, s ‘The experiments were announced | poisonous substances, the rats took Leopold, the (in) Great. drawing troops from that/fried Line, even after long: - 

to the Tower appears in the member of the staff of the Hospital| as proof of food value in alzohol. | water. 
x x area. and intense bombardment, 

Brandon Sun. . i Hecutsrbee be pra ceil aickiar. andl nae. # camp 5 ent ee et pehered The. sweeping progress would be a costly operation 

tives in sympathetic Allied] “From the™twelfth cen- bell of the Henry Phipps Psychia-| the alcoholic drinks, up to seven made by German armies injit would certainly call for 

lands. The Belgian Govern-|tury until the first quarter trie Institute, Johns Hopkins hos-|per cent. one_preferred water and the north has been at the|large German forces to 

ment which has heroically |of the nineteenth, the Tower 8 tal, 
aftermath of a good story .... He/cost of heavy losses and|resist it effectively. 

. pital, three didn’t care which. 

: 
ts, rats wh 

decided to carry on the war|housed a nurmber of livittg Se eee ee ne well aa ties Lack Discovery of a remarkable ability] Tn other tests, rats which rani 

from its temporary seat injlions, symbolic of those in 

i 
x 

Up, Canada, and at ‘em! 
That smile on the face of James 

Oliver Cromwell, former U. 8. re- 
presentative to Canada, is not the 

{s probably thinking of that Helcost of expenditure of| Thus the Germans can 

adage “He who laughs last...” lequipment and men. It isjnot afford to withdraw 

If Germany's invasion of the Low |Possible | the French high|troops from the Siegfried 

Countries has shocked the moral |command has a shrewd idea|Line to reinforce the forces 

sense of the world, Germany's ex-!of just how close the Ger- fighting in northern France 

planation of its course insults the| nang are approaching to the and Belgium. 

What’s the Answer 
Peat Sake 3 ; 

And now comes along a sugges- 
ted “Sixth Column” to.combat the 
activities of the Piffh Column} 
along similar lines. Which is al- 

BY THE ACE CAMERAMAN e 

(Distributed by the King Features Syndicate, Inc. 

1,—In the Mediterranean, which scmutse oe a of the 

islands tates made a unique decis- 

4 Sa a ete clanda: bdai- |200=,WH0. was ba, and af whet did 

rather repulsive creature is ex- Not so my leeches, for they began] tne local fisherman who states he Britain: ds, Mal- 

right with this column, for being 
born on the thirteenth of the 

he set the standard gauge? 

tremely susceptible to weather and,| 0 do jigs and reels about thelrinad a package of salmon sand-|‘®, the Dodecanes, Crete, Cyprus? ANSWERS 

though ordinarily lazyvand inactive, | tank. Sure enough, early next mot | wiches removed from his boat by 2.—Gutenderg, Pust and Coster.) 1,—Malta and on, 

of rats to select food for whatever| alcohol cut down their intake of 

of harmony in the household may alled them was the basis of the/ other food by the percentage in 

France has to repair as bestithe Royal Arms of England.| be having ® definite reaction in the| claim that the alcoholic preference| which they drank alcohol. 

jt can the ill-effects of the! “They were the chief|tmotional development of your Proves food value. But all rats seemed to object 

: ; . ‘ When adrenal glands were re-| when high percentages of alcohol 

capitulation. But the resolve| wonder of London in the Firat perth of the child,| moved, the scientists said the rats| were offered. If they had not other 

of the Belgian Government days when wild beasts were 4 in learning to talk, is] somehow knew enough to eat ez-'cholce they cut down their drink- 

js strong, a new army will|still a- rarity in western 
. dangerous for the child who shows tra amounts of salt which kept ing 

) be raised and resources will|Europe.So today when an| i" tendency to stutter, especially 2 

be placed into the waryEnglishman refers to the in the iense Oss. Say. gavelons 

against. the Germans, Even|principal sights of a-.place, left-handedness, do not attempt to The L ly i A oth-orgeminer os aoe epee 

on the surrendering armyjhe calls them ‘‘the lions'’/ make him right-handed. -ihe Lowly ech anny them in my study. They cer- 

and the King of the Belgians|after the famous creatures 4.—When stuttering does occur, itt badiwene 
remember that overanxiety on the} of ali the queer things I have rong nepeee ne at faves 

part of parents only lessens the! one geross about weather lore,| the glass was high and the sky was 
the strangest must be the behavior | fair, and T would have made a bet x x x 
of the leech, ‘This slug-like ard|on fine weather for days to come-| Then there is the story told by tinue to bear heavily. prineipal sight of his own 

Then there is the question |capital. 
of the British and French) “The Tower lions were 
forces who were co-operat-|transferred to the London 
ing with his army to save|zoo by King William the 
Belgium and free Europe Fourth in 1834. But an- 
from the nightmare of Pan-|other famous Tower institu- 
Germanism. These had been|tion has survived into our 
called in to aid Belgium ajown time. This is the Corps 
little over two weeks agojof Yeoman Warders. Their 
and they were left yester-|quaint scarlet and gold 
day. to fight alone. ' Hisjuniform is essentially the 
action has been called|same as that which they 
treason to the Allies by|wore in the fifteenth cen- 
many newspapers in France tury, when the ‘corps was 

month we never did have any luck 
with odd numbers — or nice girls 
either, 

: ning and all the following day it early printers have their propon-| a: Place Malta relative to Sicily. 

the approach of a storm so much| rained as if to flood the parish. — ents claiming for these men the) 2.—Movable type. Digression B: 

so that, relying on its help, an in- London Times, 
honor of having been the first to| Who is credited with the ‘Invention 

genious gentleman once invented 
introduce what? of the e lnotype? 5 

what he called a Tempest Prognos- ’ . 3.—What is the alrmail rate from] 3.—Twenty cents per half ounce. » 

ticator. Maybe You'll Smile the United States (mainland) — to on G; Give the airmail rate | P 

This was exhibited at the Great 

Digressi 

——. Hawaii? : from the United States (mainland) 

Exhibition at the Crystal Palace in It Shouldn't Take Long x x x 4.—Give the precious jewel for/to the Canal Zone. 

1861 and in general«appearance| ‘The English Tommy was chatting|- Hitler has given King Leopold a| the month of June? 4.—Prearl. 

was something like a glorified cruet.| with his German ‘prisoner, Belgian castle in which to live. The $.—A number of years ago, when/ quality is this a 

But each bottle held water and in|” “what will you do when the war| Mad Dog of Europe has no more the transportation system in this} 5.—Lincoin, He split the differ- - 

the water was a leech. When alis ended?” he i tise for © traitor than anyone else,| country was rapidly expanding, it] ence, making the guage 4-feet 6 1-2 wh. 

storm was approaching. the Jeeches| “Oh,” replied the German, “I will] irrespective. of what he or whom became peceneery: to settle upon: @ inches. 
or . At 

is Just as great. 
I heve spoken before of the suc- 

cessful treatment of stuttering by 
schools treating speech defects. The 
child learns to speak in front of 
others, uses the telephone to outside 
places. and takes part in plays with 
his fellow students. 

minutes later the package was de- 
posited in the craft with a note 
that read “Next time make ‘em 
Here tpn think we are, cannl- 

and Britain. established to guard the would try to reach the surf: 
c 

A a 
‘ace of i bicycle and have a trip/he betrays. That castle will lkely standard guage for, Answers to Digtessions 

‘However the capitulation|person of King Henry thejes”, school master here complain- the water and in doing so would erase Germany.” prove a concentration camp gone| that time, two lines, on with a 4-foo.] A.—Directly south of Sicily. 

has added to the problems Seventh. They are now re-|ed that he had great difficulty in touch a spring which, in {ts turn,| “Yes?” remarked the Tommy,| society, to the Belgian King, who|9-inch guage, the other with a 4-| B.— Ottmar Mergenthaler. 2 

would ring a bell, and so give warn-| “But what will you do in the after-) unlike his illustrious father, has} foot 8-Inch gauge, sought to de-] ©.—Fifteen cents per half ounce. 

ruit i cruited from old _ soldiers e a 
old s of the school. recognizing old boy: ol. | ing to the household, noon?” Dapved, that "he can't ‘ake it, ermine the matter, each to,\ts on 

ws is 

t.- £ : F 
ry 

oo 2 % 
° 

. : 

Sees re 

of the Allies, it is.clear that 



’ aoe ning. 

the: handy |pritsh Coast _ 
carton _-|Prepares Against 

ee. 2] . 

oA ~ {Possible Invasion 
Southeast Port, England, 

—(CP)—Preparations ». to 
possible Invasion were rushed 
this stretch of the British coast to- 
night and civilians awaited a gov- 
a ee eee 

Most residents of these small 
channel ports — Nazi bombers 
could reach some of them in five 
minutes from the ‘Germans’ posl- 
tions on the continent — expect 
the government will send them to 
safer areas now that the Belgian 
army has surrendered. |. 
ised children already are leav- 

Point Ann 
Point Anne — Mrs. Jack Reid of 

Weston and Mrs. Jason Stapley of 
Belleville visited relatives in 

il 
i i 
KE . i F iy 5 i 5 B fl f B : i : i ds 
rere 
5 pe ERRE 4 a he al i i § 
ag Fs He Ee g E i : & 

a F er aunt, Selburn 
Mr. Norman Wheeler of Orange-}/j 

ville spent the holiday with rela- 
tives here. 

‘The directors of Sidney Cheese 
and Butter factory, the President, 

. ee 5 : 7) uder of Trenton spent the 
E with her daughter, Mrs. 

Queensboro — Mr, and Mrs. Frank] of the Sunday afternoon service in| Ontario. 
Wheeler, and Mrs, Wheeler. eA ia ata Castleman of Ottawa, Mr. Mac- 

Congratulations are extended to ‘ reshing Donald also spent a few days there. 
Mr, and Mrs. Chas. Pair, 2nd line, A large congregation gathered in 
on the _ of ——— 4 eign — on Sunday eve- 
Mr. and Mrs. Berna: ay spen' ni en the rector Rev. C. P. is recelving the sympathy of his M FS ‘ s 

end with yelatives here. and family have moved to Conse-| {tiends in the death of his mother, Saree oondy sonar base recently eavion? tn ceopiae: with wis’ Majesty 
Miss Jean Moore, Toronto, spent) eon. Mrs. Jas. Bailey. who passed sud-| roved to this neighborhood from King George's call to a World’ the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. J. denly away, at her home near Stir- Sea egs Day W. Moore. 5 Mrs. Hutchison and Wanda, Mrs. ling. on Sunday evening West Huntingdon. Mr. and Mrs. Rawd of Prayer for peace. Special hymns 
Ah rein a and | Pred Bird and Wayne also Mrs. q ahh ei in McCurdy will be welcomed to all ion —- Mr. John Barron,/ were sung and the rector preached 

family, Shae ey riches nn were| Rowley, Trenton, spent Saturday ithe come Eas vate i rely | Church and social life in the com- rien bea a a tew days last week| an inspiring sermon from Ephesi- 

week end guests of Mr, John Lynn| @fternoon with Mrs. R.A. Sager. | mourn her passing. munity. Sn's Woman's | 2: Daren vaaabe Seba 
and other relatives. Mrs. Allan McCoy and Mrs. Bruce} “sre death occurred on Satur-| The Membezs of nadie St airs, Norman McConn: 
Mr. and Mrs. Den Bird, Toronto,| Phillips, Remington, also Mrs. Jas.| aay say 26th, of Mrs. John Hub-| Association held a rurdmase.sale at) oi ape 

spent Saturday aftemoon with Mrs,.| Groves, Stirling, were Thursday/ nie ‘at the home of her grand-son, the 8M OFT On| with maieae eer enaee 
Ella Holmes. guests of Mrs. Emest Groves. Mr. Lawrence Hubble, 2nd of Sid- Saturday evening. parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Watson ymour. Mrs. McConni 
Miss Cummings and Miss Muriel} Miss Emma Lynn, Reg. N. Co-| ney. Mrs. Hubble, who was possess- ae - oe has been undergoing treatments in 

Brooks, Pineview, were guests at| bourg, spent a few days during the| ed of many fine qualities, had been Bellevili tion 
the Parsonage over the week end. | past week with her father, Mr./ tn failing health for some tithe, but 2nd Thurlow eters an ere inter 

: Alexander, Bowmanville, spent the| ‘he United Church. Miss Mable Sager spent a f holiday with Mr, and Mrs. John| 4, Mi, Mable, Stee: spent & few 
. Alexander Jr. Miss Minnie Green,  Peterboro, 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Genereaur, spent the holiday at her home. 
Edwards, N. Y., speht the week-/ “ss- and Mrs. John Genereaux 

3rd. Sidney 
3rd. Sidney — Mr. Wilmot Bailey 

and Mrs. John O'Rourke. j Mr. Jas. Moore spent a few days 
Queensboro Mr. Cox of Fiinton had a week in Toronto and Western 

Mr, and Mrs. W: 
Miss Burdick spent the week end| John Lynn. her death came-as a shock to her} 2nd Thurlow — Dr. Semple of} wiima, Bridgenorth, oeteioee 

. ‘with friends in Peterboro. Rev. E. D. Snelgrove had charge) many friends who regret her pasy-|Bridge St. Church, called on Mr.| guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
and Mrs. J. Donaldson one evening 
Tecently. 

Mrs. W. Taylor and Miss Jean 
Taylor of Toronto, Mr, and Mrs. 
J. Sargent and children, Sidney, 
called on Mr. and Mrs. J. Lynch on 

Weaver. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy ‘Thrasher 

spent Sunday with Mr, and Mrs 
Milton Shaw, Ivanhoe. 

Mrs, Gilbert Smith entertained 
at her home on May 24th Mr. and 
Mrs. Osborne Smith and Joan of 
Peterbosough, Mr. and Mrs. Totten | 
Williams and Neata, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Williams, Roy and Staniey of 
Hoards and Mr. and Mrs. John} 
Balley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward © Clancy, | 
Mr. and Mrs. George. Edie and) 
Diane, Hamilton, Mrs. Harold 
Martin, Stirling, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fietcher, Clancy and Lyle and Miss 
Margaret Hendirson, Centreton, | 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hubble! 
during the holiday week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cilifford Sine,| 
Muriel and Doris spent Sunday! 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Patrick,| 
Prankford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Linn en-, 
tertained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs.! 
Jas Watson and Mr. and Mrs. H.| 
‘Watson, Campbeilford. | 
The worshippers at Mount Plea- 

sant United Church on Sunday 
morning were led by their pastor,! 
Rev. J. E. Beckel, in a series of/ 
special prayers in response to the 
summons of His Majesty King 
George that Sunday be observed as 
a national day of prayer. In the 
King’s broadcast on Friday he said 
“Let us with our heart and soul 
humbly but confidently commit 
our cause to God and ask His aid 
that we may valiantly defend the 
rights as it ts given to us to see. 

Mrs. Thos. Leslie spent Thursday | Of the services on the Flinton} ing. 
with friends,in Peterboro. | Charge on Sunday. Mr, and Mrs. Stanley Spafford, 

Miss Hilda Sexsmith, Toronto,) Mr. Allan Love, Belleville, spent) accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Erle 
spent the holiday at her home. | Sunday at his home. Denyes of Plainfield, were guests 

Miss Margaret Leslie, Peterboro,| Mr. Robt. Lynn, Stirling. spent/on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs, M. E. 
spent the holiday and week end at; Sunday with Mr. John Lynn. Knox, Picton. 
her home. H. Goodmurphy, Conse-on.| Mrs. Kenneth Bush returned to] Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs.. Edmund pd was a week end guest of her daugh-| her home on Saturday having spent} Mrs. W. Gray, Vera and Wesley. 
and Percy, Madoc, spent Friday) ter. Mrs. Ernest Groves. j} the past week with her grand-|and Miss R. Hunt, Sidney, spent 
with Queensboro friends. Miss Helen Alexander is spending | mother, Mrs. Brummell, at her| Sunday in Peterboro. ~ 

Mr, and*Mrs. Arthur Holmes andj some time with relatives In Osha-| home in Rawdon. D 
‘family, Cooper. were Saturday; wa. | Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Laughlan visit- 

.  Suests of Mrs. Ella Holmes. { Mr, and Mrs. John Moore spent|ed the latter's mother, Mrs. W. H. 
ay Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bateman,} Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Earl) Kells. over the week end. Mrs. Kells 

Eldorado, spent Friday with Mr.) Burnside, Madoc. | accompanied them to thelr summer 

Mrs. C. W. Miller and Mrs. E. P. 
YPortner, Toronto, spent the week 
end with thelr parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Conners. 

Mr. H. Chambers, Mr. R. Cham- 
bers and Robert, Stirling, spent the 

Z 7 dinner hgur on Friday with Mr. and 
: Mrs. P. Haight. 

Miss Agnes Hinchliffe, Belleville, 
spent the 2th May holiday with 
Isabelle Atkins. 

Mrs. Amold Mitchell and Mrs. 
Moncrief called on Mrs. A. Dent, 
Tuesday afternoon. 
Niss Tieen Robinson spent Thurs-. 

day with Miss Laura Keene, Col- 
lege Hill. 
Miss Mabel Clazie and Mrs. J. 

Donaldson attended a tea on Fri- 
day at the home of Mrs. A.C.Locke, 
Belleville. 
A number from this line attend- 

ed the shower on Thursday night 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Aler Hall 
who were recently married. 

Little Freda Mitchell spent Pri- 
day with Mrs. K. Bush, Sidney and 
the week end with her grand+ 
mother, Mrs. R. Mitchell. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Bowers and chil- 
dren spent Sunday recently with 
relatives at Frankford. 

Mrs. Arnold Mitchell. and Mrs. 

of the New Modern Premises of 

REWARD 
Shoe Stores 'H t ife i perat- Moncrief t Wednesday with| The heavy rain over the week- 

ary 5 ae Lif . ee '. Mrs. R. Mitchell and Lalo.” end has been a boom to the land, 
~ ing in the distribution of the Mrs. Wm. Bibby and Mrs. S.| Pastures and grain crops looking 

Guneau, Brighton, called on Mrs,| especially good at this time and a y ~ 
new twenty-page book ‘Food For J. Donaldson on Tuesday after-| bumper crop is being predicted. The 

” ee 3 4 noon. tain was particuiarly welcomed af-) 220 

- Health” because it is interested in Miss Lorena Haight spent Thurs-|ter the exceptionally dry season of : 
1939 and the scarcity of water dur- day afternoon with Miss Maisie 
ing the winter. the welfare of its policyholders | Goddard. 

A Miss Belle Clazie is spending 2 ts 
and the public at large. some time with cousins at Picker- 4 - me Sidney. Crossing ; : 

. - 4° Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mitchelf spen* # 
This book, which-was pre- the dinner hour on Sunday with| ,, Sidney Crossing — | Mr. Gteres 

- 3 Mr. and Mrs, W. Donaldson, Belle- | Hdrell of Trenton called on friends : : 
ee eee. te ating nat te | ME, Sad ae Resse te - sos q P . an rs. Kenne ickle, : 

Association, will be valuable to i : Mr. and Mrs. D. Atkins had din-| petty and Raymond of. Johnstown, | ° zt » you in two ways: nef with the former's aunt. Miss] ot sunday with Mr. and Mrs. | The former Wallbridge & Clarke location hos been transform- 
~ (1) ityyill inform you of the proper kind and amount M~ Pargey, Belleville, on Satur- 

day. Bruce Hogle and family. | ed into Belleville’s Largest ond Modern Shoe Store. With A number from here attended 
of foods necessary to maintain health; (2) it will Miss Mabel Clazie ts in Toronto) 1,0 pistrict Annual of the W.1../]}  ” 

5 h Ie _ fon Board erlang of: the Women’s held at White's United Church on} ~ double ous former space we ore able to offer a more complete 
you what to buy for greatest economy. : Missionary Soclety of the United| THursday of last week. See : 

! Church 7 ane ladies of this neighborhood | sclection of popular-priced shoes for Men, Women, and 
3 ° : atte = Bk y held their Annual church cleaning . ‘ : 

There was a copy of this new book printed for We Grane Mee Geo Conners, Mr, | bee on Wednesday of last week. Children. 
If did rapes re re oe conn es. D.|. Mr. Cllfford Millard accompanied 

you. you not receive it from some other Atkins ettended the Tnstitute meet-| CY his mother, of Front Road. call-| 
Saar . < = on Mr. and Mrs. George Mi) source, get in touch with our nearest branch office, Soe Eek Bends reais ihe pa Midge ether ‘EVERYONE IS INVITED! é 5 ursday afternoon the Em- ss e 

or write to the Head Office at London, and a copy wae actin teriibe sete an | Bee Day program was siven at S. bs . 
. : 7 . 8. No. under the direction of P 

will be furnished to you gladly. neeiss Pla Mitchell spent te ire| Miss Clara Wilson. Rev. Mercer of ; 
Bayside, gave a very interesting 
- which the children appreciat- 

Mr. and Mrs, Ritchie Ketcheson 

Mrs. A. Milne spent a few days LIVER BILE— 
last week with her daughter, Mrs. - 
A. Prichard, Belleville. And You'll Jemp Out of Bed in the 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Whalen, George 
and Donald Whalen attended the 
Ordination of Father Kinlin, at 
Stoco recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Mitchell, . Mrs. 
Monerief, “Mrs. R. Mitchell and 
Lulu attended the funeral of the 
late Samuel Gummer, Stirling. 

Mr, and Mrs. Douglas Aikins had 
dinner on Thursday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Keene. 

Mr. and Mra. P. Mitchell’ spent 
an evening recently with Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Sprackett, Belleville. 

— 

garet Donaldson. 
Miss Myrtle Clarie spent Tues- 

day afternoon with Mrs. J. Donald- 
son. 

Mr, and Mrs. C. Leavens, To- 
ronto, spent a day this week with 
the latter’s mother and sister, Mrs. 
R. Mitchell and Lulu. Mrs. Mitchell 
teturned to Toronto with them for 
2 few days. 

Watch for Opening Days Specials 
Sale Still on at Old Location, 226 Front St., until Soturdcy night. Hundreds of 

Splendid Bargains Available. : 

ESTABLISHED 1874 

| Insurance Company 
Head Office -London, Canada 

eet 
le Rowing freely and make 
w ~ Harmless and gentle, hey 

make the bile freely. They de the work 
of caleenel but have no calomelor mercury is 
them. Ask for 6 Lite Liver Pills 

iu sk ag 

District Offices —17 Bridge St., E., Belleville 
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Den't Hold Him’ On Too Shert a, Ive even thought of leaving 
him, I am utterly at my wits’ end/_- 

Dear Miss Fairfax: as to what I should do. Can 
X have gone with a young man/help me, please? ;: 

for almost seven months and have Ia Doubt 
learned to care deeply for him. At} I'm afraid there im't much to 
times he seems very devoted, but/be done with a gentleman in love 

[NS oe Se eres 
change ’and they change quickly. Now 

That has been: ty weve: postourd|ce cis one ear'end out the other? aR pte ie a the erend is to cycling by smart girls and 

sien Riess Lee to return in side of stats taaliiog 3 acese| Dats ey. Z Bitte Rp youog women everywhere. They a 

eT EO eee A ee ce cn oe| SSS: Pe icone patos de cpr 

me sefund and baren sone | part of Sn omer” good. Me | Pee chs eel gee 
boy friend. What shall I do? country is’ full of prophets, law- al _spuntryside. 

him about the date with the other|very much while there. All her peasay / fy * 2 , The ladies’ C.C_M. Bicycles are creations 

girl, as it would have made you!family were wonderful to me. : Fa : . : * 

seem ‘too possessive i) After I left we corresponded and ‘ 3 of enduring beauty with their combina- 

If he hasn't written, be © good{then all of a sudden she stopped. 
sport and pretend that it did not;I wrote her six letters but have 
disturb you. And by all means, ac-;had no answer to any of them. 

tions of several coats of baked-on enamel 

cept the other invitations. iShe comes to the city occasionflly, : ; SN and their heavy chromium-plate over 

x xx but never calls me on the phdne, ; . i They vailable i 

} Husband Resents Her Interference |as she used Me do. Mebgeod rae 1 Wor & Cay woe ratte Poa a x oe ® 

; * Dear Miss Fairfax: vise me to call on her without an 
; va Ps 

“Master Tommy Jameson, little] For the past elght years I have} invitation, or just let the whole 
vind feo tavrinet atinrmtet hae) od genky 

son of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Jame-|been married to a man of 37, whojaffair drop. 
ensemble. Ask your nearest C.C.M. dealer 

. son, 139 Bridge Street West, enter-jhas always loved me devotedly. Ij M. R. : 
fo 

; tained twelve of his friends at ajam 29 years of age, considered a) Six unanswered letters is a : = ' for a catalogue, 

party yesterday afternoon to cele- sensible woman and have been de-| pretty stiff dose for ® young man 

brate his seventh birthday. A pro-|voted to my husband in every :to swallow, but there are well-au- 

gram of games was greatly enjoyed|sense of the word. \thenticated cases where @ persis- 

after Which there was a party! He is a great talker and lec-|tent suitor has had more than 

supper. complete with a handsome-| tures to me every chance he gets|twenty-seven letters turned down 

ly decorated birthday cake. on matters of very Httle import-fand won out in the end. 
ance, and sometimes really foolish.| Better try to meet her “by 
i can fond te — ridiculous acre Leap vbhirra to en 

{ Miss Hughena McLaughlin of the ngs when friends are with us,/you might get a decid rebuff, 

; o Hospital, mouot is spend- 82d when I try to correct his mis-| but if you meet the young lady 
apenas holidays at the home of statements, he strongly resents my)“accidentally”, you might ask her 

her mother, Mrs, McLaughlin, 222 interference and even gets angry.|why she dropped you so suddenly. 
Street I've been very miserable at times|Perhaps her parents think she is 

George i because of hjs stubbornness, too young to have a “steady.” 

seswezet| GOOD MANNERS |e ot NGe 
299 Front St. Phene 965 

- COOKE’S 
REPAIR SERVICE 

UPTOWN. 
TIRE and BATTERY SERVICE 

4 Mrs. FP. 8. Deacon, William Street. Dear Mrs. Beeckman: iT sleet that saa 

} tothe| Xam to be marred in August) op sour tiends 45. aselte sererall or the follicle, for these are dis- 

and wish to have a small church! serying- ‘The members of your) tributed all over the skin, includ- 

iy family will be busy greeting the|ing places where hairs do not de- 

OO  _ * 

‘about two-|fuests, making them comfortable|Velop. If the skin glands, which - | 

Miss Aileen McKeown invited the|the afteroon. Say 4) mOnich the|and happy, and making necessary |erude olly material. become clos-| 

tea | thirty. iy is to be performed has a| introductions. You might flank the/ Ged. blackheads appear. If these: DAUNCEY—CURRY 

arranged with large room, quite plain but very wedding cake with the candelabralare invaded by germs producing! woo. (speci) — The United 

Spring flowers was presided over by | 00m planned to have a|Snd then, at each end have the|pus a pimple is the result. The} 2 | 

Mrs. H. E. Fairfield and Mrs. J. gmail recetplon in this room. I coffee service and the tea service,|pimple will appear on the skin and| Church parsonage was the scene of 

shall have some floral decorations,|#nd @ friend to preside. igrow larger and redder over a) a pretty wedding on Saturday 
of| 2. Although usually the cake|period of two or three days. with | stternoon May the 25th, when 
Mt) enat the bride cuta fs referred to\a yellow head appearing st the) s4200 daughter of Mrs. Curry, and 

—* large table set up buffet style. | #5 the wedding cake, it is, in real-|climax of its development, * ours. . 

f Leroy Madden, Mrs. Evan Barlow,| i) “contre x would like to have|!ty. the “birde’s cake” that ts. 2} When plmples follow one anoth-| the late Henry Curry, became the 

Mrs, Jack Mather, Mrs. R. Ham-|), Loading cake, candelabra, on white cake iced and decoratedier in a regular outbreak. it ‘s/ bride of Clifford Dauncey, son of 

iiton, irs. A. B. Gribble, Miss either end ofthe table, and tiny with white fcing. This. I am sure,|nearly always a sign on the pert! yer, and Mrs, Frank Dauncey. The 

Betty Morgan and Mrs. Ross Neal. | indwiches, fancy small cookies, fs the reason for your confusion.jof mature that your system. Te-| .-onony was performed by Rey. 

Mrs. Newton Thompson and herloig cnite mints also on the table. The wedding cake is dark frult/quires a mild laxative, Constipa- id 

committee Mrs. J. S. Everett, Mrs. Last, but not least, - coffee and cake. tion and indigestion favor the oc- Wm, Delve. 

7 currence of blackheads and! ‘The bride wore a navy suit, white 
pimples. and navy hat with white accessories. Carl Crosby and Mrs. W, D. Gilbert tea: The bride always cuts the first 

wete in charge of replenishing the|"")" 7. this arrangement quite all plece of the “bride’s cake” (the ‘ 

tea table. The home cooking table] 435+ and should one of the fam-|0® Jou plan to have inthe centre} In @ great many cases. touching| 5. was atrended by her cousin 

was capably looked after by Miss iy serve? of the buffet table), and. in ac-|a pimple when it first appears . 

Helen Sulman, Miss Cora Clarke,|%) S35). pen told that I should |Cordance with immemorial custom,|with # solution of fodine will stop] Miss Lela Arthur, wearing grey sult 

Mrs. G. W. Proctor, Mrs. J. Evjaro have another small table she ahares this first piece of cake(it. But 1¢ you walt until the yel-| with fuchsia hat @nd accessories. 

Cather and Mrs. A. Wilson, Missipciaing small _tissue-wrapped with the groom, low head has developed, pus has| wr. G, Gordon was groomsman 

Ivy Dickens was treasurer for the | boxes of wedding cake. Is this cor-] Then, !f you wish, you may have gathered there. And to clear it up] yy. ana pers Dauncey left amid 

tea. rect? Should all these boxes be|small monogrammed boxes of (1% ® hurry, you must squeeze out ° i. 

teady before the reception, and| wedding cakes (the fruit cake) ‘as this head or prick it with a ster-| Showers of confettl, on a motor 

. will you explain to me why it is|souvenirs for the guests. (This is ilized needle. trip to Kingston, and Ivy Lea 

GREENVIEW GUIDES the custom for the bride to cut|an expensive item for your budget, If you adopt this measure with) Bridge; upon their return they will 

‘RAISE $25 TO AID the first plece of her cake before|and it is not necessary). If you do|* pimple it is important that you) sige in Frankford, where the 

all her guests. I cannot under-|have these boxes of wedding cake, take the precaution to see to it ts ; 

EMPIRE GIFT FUND wand this at ail. If I have to cut|they are arranged on a table near| that everything around itis clean, tse an employee of Bata 

pany the cake before my guests; how|the door, so that each guest may for if some types of germs get into oe Company, 

sidreciies: ST aang mallet can the boxes be all ready? take one as he or she leaves the|the pimple, a serious inflamma- 

toca panerott nea made a splendid] .2. Would it be proper. [o use| Tesr ‘tfon may follow. I have had a few 

GOOD NEWS: 
NOW YOU MAY HAVE YOUR GARMENTS CLEANED AND 

PRESSED THE ODORLESS WAY AT NEW 
LOWER SUMMER PRICES. 

" PHONE 54 TODAY 
COATS, SUITS, KNITTED WEAR, DRESSES, HATS, 

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS BEAUTIFULLY 
CLEANED THE BURTOL WAY. 

See for yourself that Odorless Craftsmanship is truly outstanding 

wow Qdorless Cleaners ‘i 
All Garments Insured FREE STORAGE 

the Companys. Keep Fit—Jean Present Knitting Shield 
/ : 

tribut white: paper napkins? If a cloth of] 3. Use a white linen table cloth) MAXWELL—GOODKEY ; ‘ D , | 

Sea ee orale ambulances es eee ae ee eS caper joo poeta preci be eg ane ee se Maan ser of a airty ine| TE home of Mr; and Mrs, Wil- R ME ce scree, wiaioon,. WUmA ‘e GREYHAIR 

and a motor life saving boat. They| ‘isin r expect also to have a few|could use two matching linen|strument in opening a. pimple. Uam Goodkey was the scene of At 2nd Belleville Co., Colling; Child Nurse—Jean My- 73 Wry LOOK OLD? | 
ers, Cooks—Helen Douglas, Phyllis 
Barlow. 

Miss Jean Dickens of Third 
Belleville Company presented to) 11) 207... ‘ssiessdeimpis. 8 
the winners the Needlewoman's Oe Aa 

have sent $25, earned by the in| - 31 tanles and chairs around the|cloths, if one is not large enough. 

Badge—Helen Douglas, Norma] 6s Tun OLS aguin 40 yeara ls wee, P 

ja lovely wedding, Friday afternoon, 

ls who com- 
Many e brought on real! . a 

partied Ler fifteen babe te the Di.{room. for the guests who would | Perhaps you could call'on the gen-| 0. + hae trying to treat aj #* 2-30, May 24, when their daugh- 

Pional Commissioner Mrs. M, E,| Uke to sit down. . jerosity of your relatives or friends ter, Tena Vereen, became the bride 
APY 4. I expect to have my sister for|to borrow enough linen napkins. stye at home. If-you or your child) “"* . 

Branscombe who is very proud of 
lof Mr. Orvel Edward Maxwell, 

this fine acomplishmers of the new-|=7 maid of honor, and three|People love to help out on such an|get a stye and It docs not go away ° son 

ve bridesmaids, Mother thinks I/important and romantic occasion! | quickly but hangs on and on you of Mrs. Walter Maxwell and the late 

Girl Guides, Closing 
At the closing exercise of the 

Second’ Belleville Company; Girl 

_ est company in the division. 
ie drew’s Church|Correll, Joyce Watson, Eleanor 

ees Dave et Pera ine laacni more with your mother. Tt 18| cin be well advised’ to drop in.and| Mr. Maxwell of Moira. peicgalh pee Andrews Curing [Finkle, Phyllis, Barlow.” Laundress SHADETITIEE 

by two. What do you think? jeven number of bridesmaids so | see your doctor. He can save you| The ceremony was performed isn) badges of merit were dis- entire Lyall, 3 pacer i AT ALL DRUG AND DEPARTMENT STORES 

A Devoted Reader {that they can walk two by two, in/a lot of trouble and eye-soreness. under an arch of evergreens dY|trinuted to those successful in pareget er woke tar Woodley. e 

1. Yop have planned a very!both the procession and in the re-| {Mr. N. L. Kion of Orillia. various phases of Guide endeavour,| 70 ot ry 1, . Barbara : Vet 

» and practical informalcessional. | is ‘The bride, who was given in mar-|the feature of the afternoon's pro- Boas. erat = PS Came {Forty-nine girls earned these for 4) 

- 
\ JEPTHA HAWLEY lage by her father wore a floor|S*@m was the presentation of the| Ber Norma Correll, Child Nurse! 75, de" cent attendance for {he 9.0 

frautlful Legion shield for knit~|7O8. Norma Correll. CHO Note whole year, while two girls, Isa . 
(Trenton) length gown of Heavenly blue bro-|ting to Helen Douglas. ean: Myers, Ska’ and Jea& Sharpe. won five yeal 

rell. ding record 
Mrs. H. W. Ackerman presented Tocetivccianssenive sie, The 

second class badges to Jean My- ; 
ers, Fay Campbell, and Paylis Barlow. were presented by Phyllis 
‘Trusdale. The Company had a re- Mrs. Riggs in presenting the 
cord with five Guides earning First|xcnitting Trophy to Hel 
Class badges during the year./jas congratulated the pewrbaan 
The winners were Joyce Watson.jof this Guide. which 
Norma Correll, ‘Helen Douglas|much honor to her Gonmenriae 
Bisanoe dere Cor Leeda el to the city. 
low, presentation wa At the conclusion ; 
being made by Mrs. Riggs. Four|the Captain coreeed the poe 
girls merited the All Round cords/iation of the company for the in- 
symbolic of passing their tests for! terest displayed by the mothers in 
first class .and winning seven|their presence at the program. 
other badges as well. Mrs. Brans- 

This shield, emblematic of Hel- 
en's wonderful skill as knitter by 
which she ranked first in competi- 
tion for the whole province is a 
beautiful example of the design- 
er's art. Bearing the inscription of 
the donor and the emblem in col- 
or, of the Canadian Legion, set in 
a silver -background, the shield 
contains th words, “To you from 
failing hands we - throw, that 
torch, be yours to hold it high.” 
Completing the design, the wood 
on which the silver shield is 
mounted {s flanked with two asil- 
ver torches, The shield was won 
for the first time last year by the 
First London Company. It is the 
gift of the Ontario command of 
the Canadian Legion, BESL., 
who presented it to the Provincial 
Council of Ontario of the Can- 

sett Lap haerr eee me Belle-| caded net over taffeta with finger 

ville Gene: ospital early Tues-! tip yell. She carried a bouquet of 
ey bohedinases bade bs see: American Beauty roses and maiden 
eighty years of age and resided| hair fern. 
bec his ee Mrs. eet Ty-| She was attended by her sister, 

ler, Trenton. He was a patient in) ngiss Alma Goodkey of Toronto, who 
the hospital since May 3rd. per attired in a gown of floor length 

purple sheer and carried a bouquet 
of Queen Elizabeth roses. 

‘The flower girl, Joyce Fiss, cousin 
of the bride, looked very dainty in 
a pink organdy dress carrying a 
basket of pansies, 

Mr. Elvin Maxwell, brother of the 
groom, was gtoomsman, 
The wedding music was played 

by. Mrs. Max Reynolds, cousin of 
the groom. 

‘The bride's mother received in a 
dress ot navy sheer and the groom's 

ROUND STEAK 
in Swiss Style 
HAS “OOMPH” 
CUT STEAK into serving pleces: 
Add fiour’as you pound it, Then 

Spilley Burnette and two, ct L hin Se of | ME, Pimples are Just the meanness 

senoritas i eee Ge = rs Seapets] t agi embarrassment in this world, par- stition that styes can be cleared up 

\ the Capital with an added feature|t!cularly amongst children. Many a by touching them with a wedding 
; 

with a cat's tall. I've seen the steak | | mother in brown polka dot sheer. 

_| “Talk of the Devil.” youngster has his happiness spoil |Tin# 06 on. sweet-tem; dust with flour and sear the si adian Girl Guides. It is a greatithe winning senior patrol for the 

tempered - After the ceremony about a hun- 

yuneset bas ia Danone oops Ton “ewe tmbercdpr| | “aid oe wan enna ve, | | Aya srt dora tors unl "2%, eeu compen, oper re tauaed ae oe cpm) 18 A DANGER SIGNAL 
of pimples, and sweet or mean, you'll have no| | of steak use either one-balf cup of | [dinner in the dining room decor-| petition. year. which Norma Correll is 

leader. ‘The leader was presented) wHEN bead feels bot to your 7 
with a purse, and the patrol with MS oo mest pomething. © And do it ~ 

patrol emblems. ‘The runners-up| Se<tly., Reed NUL. Pe: Say ays 
were the Blue Bells and their lead~| cheeks and bands were $0 bot I was frightened. 

program «which was attended by/er Jean Sharp was presented with| } save him a Baby's Ows Tablet st poom and 
the Divisional Commissioner, Mrs.| crest. The leading Junior patrol,| °¥ *!\*t yes be was all better, 
M. E. Branscombe, the district |the Forget-Me-Not, Helen Doug-|»,,A%2 Mi Hie hctta was sete Mes 

commissioner, Mrs. Leo B. Rlggs,|las, leader, won patrol emblems. | wes rrally alarogd. Then U thought of Baby > 
the deputy. commissioner, Mrs.| Joan Hamilton had the best] Ors mgery Getafe Be 

I. W. Ackerman, members of the|notebook among the Seniors, and} **" ‘and by night. sbe was up and arousd/ 

Girl Gulde Council of the clty and] Phyllis Trusdale the best for the «Baby's Own Tablets are vere ibcate 

m 
cat's tail or/a wed- ated with pink and white streamers. 

"The groom's gift to the bride was 
a chest of Roger's silverware, the 
bridesmaid an amethyst necklace, lo 
the groomsman @ gold We cilp and 
collar holder. 

Later the bride and groom leit 
amid showers of confetti for a short 
motor trip south,, the bride travel- 
ling in a navy coat Witly dusky rose 
accessories. mothers of the Guides. Juniors. First girl to get her sec-| om every bor. Quickly reduce simply fevers. 

Upon their return’ the happy Badges Presented ond class . 1}, | Equally good for teething fevers, 
| an couple will reside In West] The following badges were pre-| was also aseryah itr Pere Ty 1 upet stomach, enlds and other minor ailments 

water or two cupfuls of canned to- 
matoes. Add salt and pepper and 
about a teaspoonful of H. P. Sauce. 
Pour over the steak: Cover the pan 
and cook slowly for two hours. 
You'll be delighted with the flav- 
our of steak that is cooked"in this 
Swiss style. And you'll conclude 
that a sauce, which can make steak 
30 flavoursome must be grand. 

So try H. P, Sauce for adding 
appetizing favoyr to soups, stews, 
gravies, meats, fish, fowl and other 
good things on your table. 

are objectionable chief-|nelp from 
ly because they are unsightly and/ding ring : 
itchy. ‘However, = stye, which 1s} Cold sores are commonly caus- 
just a pimple occurring at theled by indigestion and fevers, and 

suffer painful, irregu- edge of the eye id, is apt to bejare also produced by local ‘rrita- 
‘with nervous, moody painful as well as disfiguring be-|tions such as nasal discharges ac- 

aidus to tune nel seus cause the whole eye becomes red,/companying colds in the head, by 
Coen pound -stanpt suctes) and inflamed. rubbing the skin, or by friction of 

is another facial blemish,|— pipe, It’s harmful to pick of 
the troublesome cold sore, about/scratch these. They should be 
which there seems to be a general|treated and then left alone. 
Deel that they are caused by| “Blackheads* and pimples are 
issing. Weil, kissing may cause |both due to inflammation about 

lots of things, but the cold sore| follicles. This doesn't mean that 
isn one of them, This belief isithere must be m hair growing out 

Captain Mary Roberts, assisted 
by Lieutenant- Dorothy Douglas 
was in charge of the Interesting 

x . Sickness so of 
Huntingdon, Guests from nto,!sented by. Mrs, C. A. Cameron. The Company*had reason to be ues rag regs esau “Newey back 
nh gees tejwho had been first Ueutenant of proud Of the gervice stax awards 708 ay Do HIDE 

Saree A 2 eo s 
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Complete War Coverage For Daily 
Papers in Canada Says C.P. President 

_-_ WEDNESDAY, MAY 29). 1940 . 

~ Public Urged to be on Guard | 
~a@Against All Subversive Activities 

’ i Asks - Toron —Com- news coverage “made heavier 

"| That Suspicious Actions ; leader, assumed supreme’ a! 5 sed aah has he by the Alberta and Dominion elece 

Mab Sets Lead te : vi dally rie Sons sn Marea 

_ Sabotage eported 29—(0P)— conquered Netherlands : t . < 
It oF Police scription st Chzadian and| _ A proclamatia tn —— ‘ -| Davies, dingston Whig-Siandard, | 44 Jou sre, NOt Aunts ood the 

SURVEY COMPLETED is uel nei, i hic uly came 
their activities to Serious Loss perre de eit per eniand Mab it has been met 

Authorities Report : hecnrthotctiog sald eae had ance the tast wat, DEKS 
war “vigor an’ : 

2 SHIPS LOST 1 Of) effictency." The London bureau, Leber tte iat beetle 
ay a. i strengthened two and a half years/ratnetic news from south of the 

border; no short-wave with insin- ago, was further strengthened on 
the outbreak of war. uating ‘propaganda direct from Gere 

eg? Ff 
alte 
; af 

poet 
uP e ie fy B® 

ag 38 P| 4 3 a & a 

rt i 
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i Fad only 300,000 effectives when it 
surrendered—evidence of its stub- 
born fight against the Germans. 

London, May 29 (CP)—Clement 
Atlee, Lord Privy Seal, told -the 

GBRe BBE Alles—Revters, Havas and the lertson, another CP Staff Writer of 
Associated Press. The burden of/many years’ experience, Calgary, May 20—(CP)— Seven 

thousand Calgarians, including 1,- 
000 Great War veterans, at a mass 

He 
ence that a great deal of cotton 
was used in the manufacture of 
tires and at present the — higher 
grade tires are being constructed of 
rayon and rubber, He also stated 
that compounds were very essential. 
‘The speaker was introduced by CLUE 
Barager and > tion expressed 
by Ross Stiver. 

gee i | i f i 
Quebec, May 29 —(CP)— The 

Quebec Government now is study- 
ing advanced Dominion 

i 
‘Wellington, May 22 (CP-Reut- 

ets).—To keep New Zealand's in- 

dustries from slowing thelr pro- 
duction rate, the government to- 
day decked to forego celebration 
of the King’s official birthday next 

. Prime Minister Peter 
Praser announced today that, if 
parliament so desired, the govern- 
ment would convoke a secret 3es- 
sion to debate New Zealand’ swar 
effort. ® 

given before the 
Club at thelr luncheon on Tuesday 
at the Queens Hotel. There were & 

MOST FALL FAIRS 

* New York, Nay 29.—(AP}— tL erman planes were [TOME Of gusts In attendance WiLL BE HELD 

Italy has ordered 250,000 tons of destroyed or damaged by the RA-P.|ctubs in’ the district and the: Annual Events Will be Less . y were ual Even . 
steel serap in the United States, yesterday. British leases, incioding welcomed by President Bill ane Ambitious and Fewer m 

some dealers expressed doubt | oss. —_—— e Sacgg ‘y, were son. The community singing was Some P: rats 

whether all of it would be shipped ' “The number of enemy planesizewis as Sergeant-at-Arms. Leo (By The Canadian Press) 
ins stew of a move in congress to B. Riggs accompanied on the piano. 
cence war metal exports. Dr. G. & Cronk introduced a new! Whether fairs and 

| Toronto, May 29 (CP)—Haro! member ©. W. Duff, CNR Super throughout C A peared 

| 

oo it beg rise last night, 
proval e plans has been 

“practically decid 

charge of Jack McIntosh with Fred 

recel 
intendent while Harold Seldon wel-|celled because of the war 

brother Rian ene oe 
comed the new member to the club.jto be a matter of divided opinion, 

May -20—(CP)— The to a suggestion the brother 
A roll call was taken of the mem-/A survey indicated, however, that * 

to exact 

“The number of airplanes thus 
brought down by anti-aircraft since 
May 5, amount to 607. In addition 
the air defence during the same 
Period destroyed 101 enemy armor- 
ed cars, . 

bers to introduce the new members|the annual fairs would be fewer in 

bring [his family to Cansds at instead of having these members|number. and Jess ambitious in most 

meet the older members individua:- | provinces. : 

ly. Frank Follwell announced that} J. A. Carroll. Superintendent of 
the softball team were to be enter- a eepares Aa ee 

: ¥ 
complimentary dnner at|came out strong < 

bah 2 ke Novsane Ue ass by the “In Norway the enemy, supported roan oae Wedneaing aght andjtaining fairs, particularly the agri- 
reply.” sald Ba surprised by by numerous warships, landed onlinvited all to join in the -fun, It{cultural exhibitions, on two 

sae baw the Ore railway yesterday and en-lis likely that the team will function] grounds: To continues encouraging 
“MBby 3D tered Narvik from the north. Ger-/again this year. The team having|the farmer in better production 

man fighting units raided enemy|the best standing in the campaign |methods, and to keep up the morale 
naval forces lying there. One large |to ds was Morely Wyman's|of the farming population. 
battleship sustained a serious hitlcang afld they were treated to a| He said practically all exhjbitions 

in Ontario will be held gatiual cx 
cept in cases where necessary build 
ings are being used by the military 

once in face of the threatened 
invasion of Grest Britain, The 
cable read: 
“Thanks {cr offer. No need to 

lined, streets as men frain from trying to enlist in the 
from 40 Vancouver rans Assoc-| local’ defence forces, a8 their 

bgp continued efforta to bolster pro- 
duction in their own field was 
more important to the nation. 
The Ministry appealed to farm- 
ers to intensify production more 

d recommended 
planting ge oo possible 

{ 

since the start of the war, 

Halifax, May 29—(OP)—A repre- 
sentative meeting of Halifax: and 
nearby Dartmouth branches of the aot wa aor Legion last night took | Fren ry 
first steps in the formation of q|chains immediately, Field Marshal 
“vigilan Geering announced last 

other Ontario centres teday. One amidships and ceased firing after/special dinner, which all thorough- 
being enveloped in smoke. 

tng needles, threads, wool and/cruisers and one destroyer, as well 
buttons, as one freighter, were heavily hh 

by bombs. ‘Troops disembarked at 

officer said the office had been de- 
luged with applicants, but Toronto's 
full complement is 250 men. 

Baltimore, May 29 (AP)—The 
United States aircraft” industry 
can fer exceed the production of 
the German aircraft industry if 
given a government program and 
a regular flow of orders, Glenn 
L. Martin, head of the airplane 
manufacturing company 

srtitg ofarwit of: rigid eee a it the 
home E 5 _ A radio repert sald he specified 
According to a resolution pessed|that “every time the murder of a 

by the meeting the object of the|German filer Is reported” five 
committee is to fight “the evil in-|captured French fliers will be shot 
Muences of Naziism, Commuhism {and that for every report of fir- 

Ankanes were attacked With many/iation to the present firm of that 
name giving his life to experiments bombs. 

U. S. Bombers Used (No confirmation was availabléjand by accident finding that qul- 
. in London for the German claim of|phur and“heat would set rubber. 

By French Air Force | paving damaged Britisn warships in|"mis was the greatest boon the 
Pah Norwegian waters.) rubber sndusiry ser ee and 

——— the speaker. He told his audience | usual. 

Show superiority Japan Will Take that it took an acre of trees to ported to have concurred in this 
3 —A govern- i t make an ary ¢ | dec: - : 

#9 ng nedtorsitlend stated that Brazil had the first Authorities at Halifax have an- 
rubber trees and ed very strict | noun cance! e 

Tokyo, May 29—(CP-Havas)— . Exhibition, while “Japan ‘will not take sides either regulations but Sir Edwin Whitney | Scotia Provincial 

or the: Allies,” the 
smuggled some seeds out of the 

with: Germany country, planted them in England|tural fairs—those of Three Rivers, 
Foreign Office spokesman said to-|anq: later the saplings were trans-|Ormstown and Lachute—have like~ 
day at the regular press confer- wise been cancelled. 
ence. 

planted in —— and today ee a eeaceten tt ieee 
. largest. rubber tations in the ‘actor ese = cancel! 

“There is no change of Japan- veh) 3 was the action of the Dominion world are situated in that zone. o 

of the ground before cutting loose = stated that po bemanigresy covecnments — — Prerpco' 42 Bes 

with bombs and pulling out. They about 50 per cent of the rubber in-jcutting. out gran’ ‘s 3 

than’ Germany's and| central Chinese government, rot-|dustry and Holland thirty per cent, |hibitions except for certain: com 
hicenicptrsie rumors to the con-| the speaker informed his avdi-jmitments already made. 

Pascism, or any subrersive ele-|ing on a Nazi parachuting from a 
peg me peck wipe to the best inter- pope Aherory ron ney sine 
os ee er exempt- 

trees ed the British because so far they an prog na ce of 25 avia- 
Kitchener, Ont, May 29.—(CP)—| have “not given cause for such re- e tody, 

The executive of the Kitchener |tallatory measures.” a. May 29, — (AP)— Two 
Londap. May 2—(CP)— Two | 27isor sons of a sormer air min- 

trains took 1300 enemy allen | ‘er, General, Victor Denain, 
women from London to intern- | yievin en it bat bear 
ment camps today. Some had |: today Ja Oe De was darter 
children with them. The women + eq May ry His seria ott ° 
previously had been in “category | was shot down Mas as; ehls lean, 
B’—allens restricted in move- | turning from a y e aS 

flight. 

London, May 29—(CP)—Ap ap- 
peal to the United States to take 

arriving in France “in considerable 
quantities” and are showing su- 
periority in action. 
The spokesman said bombers es- 

pecially were proving their excel- 
lence, Often, he said, these. have 
been able to dive within 30 yards 

THE ROYAL NAVY PATROL S THE STRAITS OF DOVER 
SERRE STE ate 

~ES ket 

Paris, May 29—(AP) — Curfew 
hour for Frenchmen was mi 
up 3 minutes today from 11 
p.m. to 10.30 p.ni. by order of the 
Minister of the Interior, Georges 
Mandel. The new order, effective 
tomorrow, applies to restaurants, 
cafes, ‘theatres and cinemas 
throughout France. 

Hankow, May 29—(AP) — Thel' 
Japencee Naval Air Force is plan- 

bombardments of 

Anti-Parachute Posts 

guard! here to purchase a war 
the Dominion government. The 

campaign, no financial objective 
,Yormation may seem. wi set since the cost of a tank is 

My of the city and environs to a3-| Mayor Joseph \Meinzin: ‘ ser, who London, May 23 (CP). — Sir 
crtain what guards were needed to pycafee theta erp santas Samuel Hoare left by plane today 

Lt.-Cols. Gridble,| tion or over should donate 8 tank,| his new post as British Ambass- 
Will ask Federal authorities for the! ador to Spain. He was accomp- 

mittee’s findings. campaign. Washington, May 20 (AP). — Al mons today. 
B sien B forecast that United States private 

ritam Bu’ Lar: e possible rioting led to voluntary “ 
ys ge. closing the Ukrainian Labor Temple 07, "7!ts & year “before many years” 

in this country annually within ¢: and Farmers Club in Calgary, it y we 
was disclosed yesterday. Chief of decades was made today to the Nat- 

Boothby, Under-secretary thel +. Breech, Vice-president of the Gen- 
rine in| *2@iscontinue meetings in view of ‘orporation, 

Warwick, RJ. May 29 (AP)—The 
Vancouver, May 29.—(CP)—How- restaurant licence of Josef Wagner, 

of the International Association of |where German were shown and $185 collected for Nazi 
Locomotive engineers and member soldiers lect, week, hag 

terday accused Canadian employers Dualislectres which V7 a 
of “falling down on their “in sala w 

effort. Speaking to a Service Club pictures eet eee 
Mr. Chase said: Londén, May 29 (CP)—Captain 

Under Construction employing classes to lengthen hours| Property Owners Protective Asso- 
of worx for war production rather} ciation today said he 1s confident 

* Somewhere in the southeast of] people are falling down on thelr} “put their all into the country’s 

og: Endand, May 29—(CP) — Troops] Job effort," and added with a smile: | Paris, May 29—(AP/—French mil « Itary experts said today Germany 

tribute $1,000 to a fund 

club offered to sponsor the tank 

“The committee, which made a sur-| not known here, ment. 

protect vital erie and property for Lisbon, en route to take over 

loan of a tank to help publicize the! anied by Lady Hoare. Affairs, told the House, of Com- 

Calgary, May 29.—(CP)—Fear © |sirptane production will reach 100, 

Supply of Sugar "Aasocts lon’ aiid the ‘Fusalan workers and that 500,000 planes will be sold 

London, May 29—(CP)—Robert| Police David Ritchie advised them fonal Aviation Forum by Ernest R. 
anonymous and implied eral Motors C 

ard B. Chase of Ottawa. president |Propritter of the Norwood Hofbrau, 

of the War Purchasing Board, yes- ere 

connection with the country’s war [$24 pee eeet) armies showing| clared seen 

“There is a tendency among our| Montegu Evans,, addressing the 

At British Port than to take on more labor. These| property owncrs are ‘willing to | NAZIS TAKE TERRIFIC BEATING 

; today the construction of “it ts the duty. of every employer] “The income tax has practically 
concrete ate posta on the eek: cee ini mras, produc-| become the most painful form of ae at Jeast 2,000 ot: ats ed pms a EE ‘“— ~a a 7 i. = 

romenade of this port treng- is ny me: unishment.” ma’ total / tan! n' ee - 

rte its titcines against paras possible and train them. Okands capital Pi shmentes least 2,000 esfoau te nearly half} Ships of the Royal Navy are) tween Engiand and the mainland ground. A ceaseless patrol of these Force as England res te 

chute troops. Machine guns in| needs every trained man we can| Paris, May 29 (CP-Havas)—| the first-line aviation believed held|shown patrolling , the Straits offof Europe. The famous cliffs of|vita} waters is being kept by the thwart any attempt by to 

sand-bagged emplacements already possibly find, if we are to get the|Genevieve Tabouls said in L’Oeuvre| by the Nazis at the outbreak of the|Dover, narrowest body of water be-|Dover may be seen in the back-|Royal Navy and the Royal Air|invade England, whigh has not felt 

guard the ser production we require", =. today that Germany new has adout| war, _ . : a : the heel of an invader since 1066, 

ease RT SEE SI ee 
_s 4 : 
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Yanks B ae First Divisi ~ |ED. COLLINS JR. 
—= ale 

By Winning Both Ends if MAKING GOOD 
2 CLOTHES rf 

Doubleheader From Senators WITH BALTIMORE | 
vo : 

Se ons rages, Se i . - es e “4 

wes pions | Win Six) miLLIONAIRE DRIVER 1 , 
Last Seven Games in} _ = ze 

X We're showing some very Sa 
tacular Catch in Ninth _ 

Winning Drive ; “ | MANY HOMERS 
Terns s \oeiges eB sais . 

smart stunts in Young Men's 

BOSTON STILL LEADS ; n€ “<>; |Rochester and Jersey City 
¥' Clothes this Spring. 

Cincinnati Loses to Pirates! iiiu || Each Won by the Identi- 
Suits for ‘Young Men who 

i cal Score 7-5 

know what they wont, when 

Associate 

they see it. We hate’ to hand 
ourselves bouquets but. we 
are going to soy — That we 
have the best spread you can 
fed ne day’s joumey and a 
ong too, : i 

Eddie, who is playing centre 

we are 3 Yous p Mans Stree 

Oriol 

ear ic! son 

Moo iter at Yale. f join- 

Clothes and be happy. From 

“400 hitter at Yale. Instead of join- rent { 

ing up with Boston Red Sox, where ; a i j h 

Eddie senior is general manager, oe : y a 
$12 00 to 

+ ’ ' e he struck out for himself with the 
Athletics, where his father started. 

Altaetics, wee Colins got into 33] i a , : é _ 

games with the A's and hit only maa : 
: 

With the ald of two singles he 
in last night's 7-1 victory 

over Syracuse Chiefs; he is hitting 
296. His principal contribution to 
last night's game, however, was § 
spectacular ninth - inning catch, 

[that started s double play. 
The Birds couidn't gain an inch 

in the pennant race, for their 
pal rivals, Rochester and Jer- 

sey City, both tumed in 7-5 vie- 
tories. Rochester's league-leading 
Red Wings. whipped Buffalo Bi- 
sons for the third straight time 
while the Jersey Giants conquered 

player a few years back. 

Always at Your Service 

QUICK & ROBERTSON 
CLOTHES THAT SATISFY ae? 

ar-old ex-sallor,)ing out of waltz time, dusting his 
As Ceferino Garcis, the Filipho|clinch, The 30-ye: 

thelr favorite enemies, Newark} boy," came xT the canvas|however, promptly spun him out of|tights on the canvas and Referee "CALLING "EM 

after Challenger Ken Overlin drop- it and Garcia, wodbly from the/Donovan waving Overlin away as 

hard blow which felled him defore,|hls opponent starts to rise. Overlin : i 

had ope hits, and by Augie Ber-|>c¢ nim with a right in the first|snited to the ring Moor, The|gavo a brilliant -boxing exhibilion etween f{hne Lames 

accounted for. most of Ro-|°f their 18 rounder at Madison|ABOVE-magic-eye sequence shows|to| annes Garcia's middlewelght 
<oh 

Square Garden,,he went into a'all this in deta] with Garcia fall-! title by decision. 
: Ken J. Coll 

chester’s scoring. Circult blasts by 
Woody Jensen and Tom Neill dn 
the ninth broke up the Jersey 
City-Newark battle. 

Toronto and Montreal were Idle. 

Did You ‘Know ‘That — The 
“Kiwanis Kids,” champions of the 
Belleville Service Ciub softball 
league of 1939, are -belng ban- 
queted tonight when they will be 
honored for last yéar's accomplisn- 

|| CANADIAN BOXERS 
GAIN . VICTORIES 

FE HERE’S COMFORT | 
ON FISHING TRIP | pe if CAR REPAIRED IN 

TIME FOR RACE 
33 Drivers to Start 

in Speed Race at Indian- 
apolis on Thursday 

fn the Hal 
IDAHO ATHLETE 

ments?....And at the same time ef- 

“Ses A BIT OVERSIZE Jowss, i,t mons, Deteat Nex Yege Qrprriis met im aa one girls’ softball club, which 35 ball and softball, These cards are 
Heobaggar sei tee whe two Peter nually supplied by the A. G. 

Seabiscuit of Australian race tracks Spalding Company, thanks to A. 
—has been retired to the stud at K Baker, their merchandising 

the early age of five years? .... manager. These score cards are 
available through us to all minor 

By E toes m Canada and It’s NTES 
2 ‘eas aASUE Bouts at Montreal 

eT Female That Bites 

Six Foot, Eight Inch Student —— : WwW. L Pet. 

6a ; OTTAWA, May 2—(CP)— Be-| Rochester ....seeeee Montreal, May 29—(CP)—Mont- 

Has G Reach at First 1 outdoorsmen Tmay- doubt peace city = 3 - » 688} real boxers gained victories in 

Base = leaguted cuttin by Dominion Dé-| Baltiaote” .cc.c.c2 22 1¢ a1 /tnree of four bouts wits New York 
5 

el Indianapolis, May 20—(AP)—An|~ partment of Agriculture entomol-| Newark 16 1 City opponents in an amateur ex-|That “Red” ‘Townsend's junior 

the Italian mechanic worked frant- Bg agin Rares Pres Sd of | sists show that of the 2,000 spec-| xfontreal : a4 3 ae hibition. show here last night. In!softballers are to be called ee “Up- league teams, who are not Ins 

two of the homers. feally today to get @ Erench sold-| 1). stock” Filton is “oversize.” lies of mosquitoes known to exist! Buffalo ... 13 18 .419/% Sth bout Willie Mergler of Mon-|towns' in the future?.:..The odds position to make such 

‘In the National League, Cincin-|{er's speedster in shape to have 8)“. ayy, Universit “or {in yarious*parts of the world, there) syracuse 9 18 333) real defeated Jerry Blanchard of|that Joe DiMaggio will not lead District clubs sre annually afford 

ree eee eeea a Eos Geciston ful. Secear field for the annual| TRC Stee miee feet Yagnt|are only 65 in Canada. Sb lac 2 18 33 \cornwall, last’ year's Dominion} the ‘American League in patting jus privilege through the generos- 

to Pittsburgh, their first loss to the|540-mile race at the Indianapolis bs nee tall ad . But hunters and fishermen will Pepay flywelght champion. this year are quoted at 5 to 1; ity of the Spalding Company. 

Pirates this year. and slumped into] motor speedway tomorrow, sere sad to get him oversize| #Sree there are enough of these 65 Tuesday Results | Joe Gagnon, Dominion bantam-'g to,i against Jimmy Foxx and ten| mrs. © M7 Dean. st-year-ald 

y ha 8 weight titleholder last year, gain-|to’one against Hank Greenberg... grandmother of Dizzy Deane Chic- 
species ‘to take much on 4| Baltimore 7; Syracuse 1. 
out of life despite the t! Rochester 7; Buffalo 5. 

an ordinary shoe box—before he) (oiy semale mosquitoes bite. The} Jersey City 7; Newark 5, 

led the decision over Demetrio Car-/And that Joe Shortt says he wants 
The 33-car field was complete Jabello in a 112-pound bout whiie|another juvenile and another ban- 

but one of them, an Italian Mas- 

ago Cubs pitcher, was given a biood 

second place. Chicago Cubs were transfusion last week in an effort 
shutout by 8t. Lows Cardinals 5-0 
on the four-hit hurlpg of Maxjerati driven by Rene Lebegue, a 

Lanier, while Brooklyn Dodgers cut could turn out for the hoop sport.) oie 2 vegetarian, sucks only| Only games scheduled. | Joe Dubrofsky of Montreal defeat-|tam te i 

E : ; ; : am for his Ki- {tball 

down the Phillies 4-2. through the crankshaft in a prac- Naturally, he played centre. | lant juice. . ed James McLaister of New York Sect on Thane 7ar8 Sree rs plead tsiess life at Tulsa, Okla. She 

tice ton yesterday. After first say-|_ And after playing last season} domest! @ American Association in a 126-pound 
is suffering from complications re~ 

- ce ye: CA 38Y-] ith an uu size first base-| Mosquitoes attack estic and) po scrap. the midget K-Y¥ series, however, ulting f broken hi . 

———— as the = was “out of uptar we anit his heciball coach For-| *i4 animals and birds as well as) Sar aw £ Pace awry 4. aulke coaeee Montreal, gave ae eating te een ase a 

mnard Musnik, manager 0) e * men and some types prefer an- ndiana po! H io 2 (14 in-!a clever boxing exhibition to beat 
Y —-alleged 

| League Leaders | Prench team of Lebegue and Rene|1‘" mwoeted, ints seat provided |{mal blood to humans’. The pests | nings). Angelo Schumachie of New York| , Ol Jupiter Piuvius was up to peta cobeanae? sctiviliies tm the 

| Drevius, said the car could be re-! 4 ones oa. ‘That's ral Inches| may lve for months under favor-| Milwaukee 1; St. Paul 7. in the 160-pcund class. Eddie Gal- oki tricks last night when | rinks of the major leagues? Pre- 

(By The Associated Press) i inches long. | Thats johger than|2ble conditions, the department MATIODAL, LEAGU lop brought the United States'| the opening of the Ladies’ Soft- | sigent Bob Quinn, of the Boston 

National Taigh Chinetti’ : is: the: Itallan | 0ee S0d foun ent. [Tee nae AGUE fighters thelr only victory out-| Dall League was not only dampen | Rees says that other senior loop 

Batts: Danning,” New yore, Pcroenpe ake ceed erg United| "So now he wears the largest first ee et control. ee ee er eae eee of, bat erected cat, Toe “Thou fell, |  Nends are. causing Gieentistnction 

z es. begue and Dreyfus. 4 according to the A ture De-! prookly: * 8 nog | featherweight. 
= yers 

Runs: Mize, St. Louls, 25. aie MDerere of St. John, Kans,|vesemans slove in collegiate PASt-| partment, is elimination of treed=| Scien a 21 8 224) _ Blanchard fighting as a bantam. ee es eee es camaar ae wiling- 
weight this year, was beaten by owever, the opening | ness te pay large sums for some 

driving the car in which Wilbur ball. ling places, bodies of stagnant} * 

Campus tape-measures also be-} New Yerk .. 

ara won the race eve Hulton fas | the greatest | "2° by drainage or filling, OT) Chicago ....+ 

. ying reach of any egiate first base-| 

aa Sper a ee man. He can easily stretch nine! 
feet after the horsehide, and that’s 

miles an hour. . ip.|® STeat help to Idaho infielders 
Two former winners—Shaw, vic flagging some flying foe heading 

tor ‘In 1937 and 1939, and Kelly; 
Petillo of Los Angeles, winner 4 ra the first base lne. 
See ie tae charting fielder |x remeeoes whe conchae. both | baseball and basketball, regards it 

as a fucky day when the Arkan- 
sas Alp came out of the mountains 
and enrolled at Moscow. 

Runs betted in: Danning, New 
Refi x. 

: Leiber, Chicago, and Dan- 
ning, New York, 43. 

Doubles: Werber Cincinnat!, 10. 
‘Triples: Ross, Boston, 6. 
Home runs: Mize, St. Louls, 12. 
Stolen bases: Frey, Cincinnati, 8. 
Pitching: Walters, Cecinnatt, 

1-0. 
American League 

Batting: Finney, Boston 395. 
Runs: Case, Washington, 32. 

4 : 18 16 } same Colle 

applying an oll film to the watel:| philadelohia .-...-+ 31 18 IT ogee tgp nn aphr B porodingy Heareriaeeti or Beerpsar ed BRE Eo travels 

insects trom leaving Sy Tatert [ote LaUlasseaeseeeee 12 20 375)but Mergler gained the decision | natty and colorful unif the | speedily and If other clubs offers 

ee a Ah fr oe 9 17 |with his clean cut display in the gtris showed keen in and | ©4 dig meney fer Bes players, 

For Step-Mother's Death PittsbUrg ee -e-- sees 9 20 310ijast two sessions. vere not disiilusioned in their jot. | Witheut appresching the Boston 

London — (CP) — Charged with Tuesday Results * Gals opening game ceremonies front office, no doubt it would 

ee eee te date och oe ee had been artunted, the Collegiate | cause dissatisfaction among he 

79-year-old step-mother, who died St. Louis 3; Chicago 0. 5 Band being on hand, along with ranks of the players. Quinn says 

I aia a eyes) Soe Philadelphia 2. | Sports Roundup | Rer Moncrieff, chairman of the | the. Cubs rumoured offers of 

seas entenced to six months. The New York at Boston postporied. School. Board and Acting Mayor pegs Serica! Eddie oa 

: , Harry Rollins, who . The office den: 

judge snes Pan had allowed her AMERICAN LEAGUE IP canna Brietz) officially epenea rtighitied pave this statement, but it all makes 

ss Sports Writer)! goodly crowd braved the threaten- | £oed “fifth colamn” fodder and 

712 H 385 | the strong finish of the Montreal | game will be played between the | of the Bees’ players. In this day 

| 

Yesterday’s Stars | 
Runs batted in: Foxx, Boston 39. 

Hits: Radeliff, St. Louls, 52. Historia — he Ww. L.Pet.| New York, May 29.—(AP)—Th 

Doubles: Boudrea’ (By The Associated Press) n Killed Magistrate Suicides neh eee -20' «9 BOO!A : . e| ing rain, bat all concerned had | if true would doubtless be classed 

uand Mack,| scar canter, Cardinals; Shut out| London — (CP) —H. A. Fish-| Sutfolk, England — (CF) — Be- coreana. a. ay. aon] cued tent oe tending Pule-Gonra ons oe ae elie subversive propaganda. : 

cause he feared he was going blind.| Detroit’ ...-- ig 14 563| Yanks’ throats are good and sick| sentional tine —s for the con- | spoRT SPICE —Well, well, those 

er, 75, warden of New College, Ox- 
ford, and eminent historian, fs 
dead here. He was knocked down 
and injured by a lorry and failed 
to recover. 

oTiples: ae Boston, $ Cubs on four hits.: 

Home runs: Foxx, Boston, 11 eek Dickey and Paoarrin Breuer, 

c ineto ankees: Former bat in four 
Stolen bases: Case, WashingtoM,!—in. «ith more and single in first 

‘. 
ae pitchings 34linar, Cleveland, and {ene 220 later nee ee enteap.. 

Yankees, who were thought to 
have been knocked down to stay, 

magistrate, shot himself at. his} Chicago .. 15 19 “441 } in: vot te 

home here. He underwent an ¢ye) st, ee cecccocccce 14 18 .437 : ‘a pial cies y An and the presentation of have bobbed up in the first divi- 

operation two years ago. Washington ...e0.. 15 20 .429 Craig Wood, whose record 26% in the Frontenac trophy were z rf 

Philadelphia "...... 12,19 .387| he Metropolitan open has ls washed out, with the downpour. Feclaprn Hycritene irs Pepek “J 

Major John F. E. Bowring, 72, &) New York . 15 17 469} of it already, Pive are simply at plate, the playing of the National 

tered hits in nightcap. 
Newsom, Detroit, 5-1. seven acat 

: 

Al Benton, Tigers: His effective 
Tuesday Results body. talking:,. wrote = pobre 

relief pitching enabled Detroit to : OTE St. Louls raed Chicago 9-5. plece last January weciued “ttle tal Although there is only girls’ soft-| 27 oer = find Dicke Lar 

| Fights Last Night = | ake secre straight decision over) IP een SARS eo ; New York 12-3; Washington 4-1/™y year” . . . when George Stim |tome ‘Believe las played locally, ees ree See terwiilh pvierae. 

CS ee 9 an : = Thee Sere Detroit 8; Cleveland 5. weiss, the North Carolina 1 ieville lassies are interested 

| Fred Fitzsimmons, Dodgers: Held| FSRDEEDeenee es = Boston 4; Philadelphia 1. |star joined up With the ages melt track and field, which brings a eetanlagei ine 

(By the Associated Press) Phillies to six hits im,night game ; aS ee ee \fooled’ a lot of pxopie including !rs to a letter received recentiy| Cincinnatl lost. yesterday, sorthe — 

New York — Everett Rightmire, te get fourth vittory without de- 
| + ner iSOFTEALL . #\ the Reds. The Sl pettesists 3 beer Mergaret Lord, director pepe pepe meine ees 

-2, sdioux “*lfeat, _ 
; tl eaves eds ¢ them-!or the Women's Am onal League a 

128 1-2, dioux City, Ia. outpoint 
MIDGET SOFTBALL |) :elves hoarse, Lut those Yankee|Federation of Acres eagrat point only, . . . The Roya\ Can. a 

. adian Artillery hockey team\.SNt" 7 

ed Maxie Shapiro, 128 1-4, New 
York (8). 

‘ | backs i . e H KI-Y SCHEDULE || reenbacks said more in fewer words | Couckichin; 
j.. + « Had Clyde Smotl shown bet- lonseaa to BO REAR tren tuaks played in the Kingston Van Horne 

> jter against the Brooklyns Mohday,! 
y aaret ° 

a! es last fall, led the 

; 
With six teams entered, the| the Phils would have been willing tole ne pene len Gere in hockey, eres eT ‘Service Force 

190, Los Angeles (6). three small pleces of infected coal 
senedule for the midget series ofj talk turkey for one of their more! will meet for tuitt and basketball) ) vey league in dear old London, 

siete — Rafael Esparza, 142, became lodged in one nostril, three : the KI-¥ League was released by) coveted flingers—Higbe or Mulcahy. 'py gutetainaian'te min to be followed) ith nine wins and but three Joss- 

Mexico City, stopped Roger Goss,| year-old Tommy Rudd. fought for| SMOOTH SAILING—Part of fleet of 172 sailing yachts in William | Secretary J. E. Shortt today. Ad-! ~ _ track sand: fi oH eminine athletes in} 0 Anmishaw ds pacing 

141, Picayune, Miss., (8). his life and recovered. Randolf.Hearst regatta on San Francisce Bay. ditional clubs are ‘needed in the ditortum: Joe Vosmik is scamp-! +3149 eld, Each zone in On-| 10° tein ee AB coals ‘sare 

ering around the Brookiyn Gar-{‘@0 may recommend a_ business Goals. os)» 

bantam and juvenile series before} lor industrial girl to be sent to the| nis once the hetbed of football £9 

Only DUNLOP ‘FORT 
2 ~ 

| dens ¢ 
saadbeerser can be drafted how-; jur ai ae sett tesorlen “aeoneries, {WA ‘AP. camp where badminton,| Canada may have ‘ seyert $3 six=_ 

She teams entered in mite, cru mishesf05 Yalan! ao been the progam of tien. TaNtne brackets blow tee senior 
series are: aw ust . es moun- 

. >  . « s See where 

ser Nickerbockers, St. Mikes, Wild-| ‘ain lons on the side - . - The Sul- tre eligible. Right now Miss Lord Gheyive. got. three Tormer world 

- GIVES YOU 2000 TEETH TO GRIP 
THE ROAD FOR GREATER SAFETY 

You no more for Dunlop Supremacy. In 
addition to Dunlop ‘Fort’... ‘the world’s fin 
est tire’... we carry a wide of Dunlop 

Lockjaw from, Coal 

Los Angeles—Tommy Martin, 185| Westminster, England — (CP) — 
London, knocked out Bob Nestell,| Contracting tetanus (lockjaw> when 

lgent (Ala. 
cats and Big Shots. ‘igh gridders have a204 ner associates are anxious to| champion wrestlers, plus the Angel, 

‘The 1940 schedule of the midget pair of tackles coming up who are 

softball series of the KI-Y groups, identical twins, Each stands 6.1, oan the period of training at 

with venue of games, reads: weighs 218 and their teammates Lae camp and by so doing 

May 27, Flying Hawks vs. Bat-| nd coaches cant’ tell ‘em apart. |atnietes Wistnes‘or, hottie are 
.M.8.; ls ick SECSTTTTP = bd > 

busters at a mu. Sars fr GAT Over the baseball ticker yesterday |Sitls in Belleville des:rous of at- 

May 31, St. Mikes vs. Big Shots at trickled this item . . . “interstate|tending this camp we cannot say, 

V.8.; June 3, Wildcats vs. Bat- League, reading at Wilmington, but further information can be ob- 

on the same grappling card in To- 
ronto, which proves you must have 
the names and the color to attract 
the patrons todays 

—— 

“Keep Smiling” 

arse r a postponed account circus” tained by writing Miss Lord 

busters at Q.M.S.; June 5, Flying ccount circus”. 
at ans aes 

DRACUP’S TIRE SALES 
Hawks vs. St. Mikes at Q.V.S.; ne Hamilton, Ont. some pate eet = (oP 

June 7, Big Shots vs. Nickerbock- : a Commodore Maurice Callaghan | Hardy, who won praise in the Bat~ 
tle of Narvik, wrote his father from Adelaide — (CP) — Old cars| 4 facing as difficalt a problem as 

never die in South Australia — 30| Other sports’ promoters » during 
models, built before 1914, took part|- these times of stress and anxiety. 
in the sporting club's annual -veter-; However, Skipper Callagham has 

an rally. The oldest car was a 1901| called a meeting of all interested 

ers at Q.A.S.; June 10, Nicker- 
bockers V5. St, Mikes at Q.V.S.; 
June 12 Batbusters vs. Big Shots 

at Q.M.S+; June 14, Flying Hawks 
ys. Wildcats, at Q.M.S.; June 17, 

a Norwegian hospital saying bd 
right hand was gone but asking a 
folks to “keep smiling.” 

BELLEVILLE 

Big Shots v3. Flying Hawks at Q.| edition, steered by a tiller. in sailing, pant, dinghy or other- 

M.S.; June 19, Wildcats vs. st. ARS —-— wise, to be held in the Belleville Might Hurt Hitler! 

Mikes at Q.V.S.; June 2}, Nick- Multiple Marriage Yacht Club Thursday evening. of 
Canberra — (CP) — On 

Packapunyal, Australia — (CP)—| Several sailing cratt have changed 

Despite heavy. rain and thick mud, ownership since last summer, | ground it would be an offence 

soldiers and sweethearts packed “Froggie” Green, of Wallbridge | against good taste, a’ propdsal to 

the ¥. M. C. A. hut here to watch| hockey prominence, having pur- | conduct a “Hitler Shy” as a war- 

four couples married in the army| chased a class “B" punt, which he jtime version of the “Aunt Sally" 

camp's. first. collective -wedding| hopes to race.in the Yacht Club |at an Australian garden fete herg 

play-otf, Cap ee | Fabeh  he moot __ important (was abandoned, | 
uv} 

z ee 2 ae BES pee 

ef 

' 

erbockers ¥s. Batbusters at QAS.; 
June 24, Wildcats vs. Big Shots at 
Q.M.S.; June 26, Flying Hawks vs. 
Nickerbockers at QAS.; June 28, 
Batbusters ¥S. St. Mikes at Q.VS. 

‘Teams finishing first and second 
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TO LET _ = AUTO FINANCE 
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UTO LOANS FO RADED AND] grpt FCR LAUNDAY WORK AT g 
cane) ina, | Ccznty Heme. Gocd wages. Fhone 

| Ae ai nae ee rnd BS onl ae a sea anges 
qaves wrich Fou, FURNISHED ROOM MAN TWICE A WEEK FOR 
 Scuck and D me with|SET OP FIVE 3-SPEED BALL-| “housework. Apply 313 Front St. and 
borrowing. Only . Garage. 15 B.; Dearing S32 inch = W m29-1t 

ot 9897. m29-2t|' ceiling fans. Also one 2-speed 16| - : ee ess *e 

TWO BEDROOMS) FURNISHED] fan. These fins have been over-| work and take responsibility. Ned Moi Show | sauces, 

“ D. H. MARSHALL and heated. Breakfast {{ desired.| hauled and painted and are In a| Write Box B Ontario Intelligencer. d joira River Levels Continued rains have left the 
new condition. Apply 360 Bleecker ; m29-1¢ $129.00 up - < Apply 175 CharlesyStreet. Phone 

Phone 2172 m29-2t ——___ 
17 Bridge St. E. TM. MIDDLE AGED HOUSEKEEPER TERMS AS LOW AS 

for gentleman. Give references $5.90 MONTHLY. 
Santen eeea een eases emilee 

CAMPBELL ANCE | COTT: WEST LAKE, NEAR So See 
EL Ottawa Grishing ‘Tree, electric store, radio, 3 YEAR OLD HORSE, 2 youna| and wages expected to Box P, C=-| 

rene _ WALKER HARDWARE 
COMPANY” LIMITED 

Further Increase of Six| district around Tweed inundated 

RALSTON REPLACE) iSises"aner tan sieavs/sa scam, stern 
PRIME MINISTER | ee Se ees IT . The waters of Stoco, 

eee ee ‘CROPS SUFFER are at their highest level in 
years, 

rme Lieutenant - Gov- ies paises, + | period Former a ae 

tario Intelligencer, 
potato | ———_—____—_—_—_-—_-____ 

digger Massey Harris, Star truck. TO RENT BY SEPT., 15T., WITH 
m29-1t} Apply Sidney Parks, Belleville, 7 object of buying, 6 room house. 

: Picton High m29- ‘West Hill. Write Box O, Ontario 
i 

ELE FURNISHED ROOM. MOD=|2:00 tet ieenys 7 ES Intelligencer. ‘m29-1t 248 - 250 Front Street rrnor of Ontario” Says 

SURVEYOR | em conveniences; close to Front/35 FORD COACH #275: 38 CHEV-| ———-S one on rARM. MAR- Siinites of Finance One 

Street. Apply 23 West Bridge St.] rolet Sedan 3650. Apply Kinney MAN TO WORK ON FARM, § Ki Cabinet|* 
. m29-3t] Motors, 11 Moira Street West.| Tied or single. Must be ¢ Man~ in ing 

MARVIN LEMON ini] Phone 2184 m29-1t} ed and reliable. Apply to Fitted to Head War Gov- 

LAND SURVET ROOMS SUITABLE| Fnone 24. _T"*| Dawson, Trenton, R.R. 6, Se rament 
and oe for light housekeeping with cook-| 39 CORDS OF DRY BEECH, AND] Wooler ring 1-2. | ' 

privileges. Couple ‘preferred. body wood oa ———— 

CIVIL ENGINEER re ¢ ee — ee 2000 PT. OF USED PIPE 1° TO 1 CALLED TO ORDER 
Apply 23 Strachan Street. m28-3t/ Dawson, Trenton, R.R. 6, Phone 

mo ts we | cence ONPORNISEED| Women vie bk “mint! 18 SS and lee ener nae ee oe a nate |e pss ae nS SSL ec! ad be 
upper. One| PIANO, 3 RUGS, CHAIRS, WAL-|. pump for pressure system. Aoplv | ot Government: Conservatives sug-| Sweeping out of the west short-j area, while the dance pavilion was 

7% nut furniture, range, small tables,| Cliff Dawson, Trenton, R.R. 6, ly after seven o'clock, the completely surrounded by water 
hall seat‘and mirror, © dressers.| Phone Wooler ring i-2, mw-4 broke in all its fury, sheets poles priate] deka ats Simaeltielleii Maret 
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gestion that Co. Ralston “is the 3 
Immediate possession. Apply 260] er cost $1,000 will sell for $325.| sice~Street. oa 

m2i-3t] Apply Woodbeck’s Garage, Stirl= | mmm - one man in the King cabinet iit way 

if MODERN a a war gore . and Price 

WITH BeABesie GS Se inh ATSSE house. Write particulars to Box QUINTE FINANCE seine . Send day deluge 

bath, one 4 room, complete with} ONE USED COAL AND WOOD] D, Ontario Intelligencer, m28-3t and nha elds ‘rain fall in will 

electric refrigerator and stove, 2] range, one very slightly used gas | ~~ SECURITIES LIMITED ae fend complaining their 

suitable for bachelor or light] range. Used ice boxes and rang-|¢ ROOM HEATED APARTMEN”| BELLEVILLE part are being flooded and their 

housekeeping. Furnished if de-| ettes. Eusy terms. Walker Hard- for 2 adults, West side preferred. | 168 Frent 8t. Phone 168 a ‘elds In the crops threatened,” added Mr. Em: 

CHIROPRACTOR sired. Also office for rent. Apply| ware Co, Ltd., 248-250 Front] Write stating particulars to Box Dr, Br gla Mellons, 
Burrows. 240 1-2 Front Street.) Street. mzg-3t! © T Ontario Intelligencer, m28-3t | with’ Deputy Speaker Vien beginning to | Flooded areas. around Madoc 

<n |S Pnene 492. m277-dtf | | = ROARDERS IN PRIVATE : call order in the midst of the consistent rains. | ang north. of that district © are 

RA. WEATT, PRC. Coiropractor and| ————___________"-- |BACRIFICE QUICK SALE—WASH- TWO BOARDERS IN PRIVATE|norice TO CREDITORS AND a of the district, areas! also impeding the progress of mo- 

‘Drugiess Tht 2 Coinoprecttine|191 LINGHAM STREET. SEMI-| ing machine, china cabinet, table,| home. Reasonable rates. Apply . OTHERS . even in the | torized tra?fic. 

Baths with ot] aleohol rub; co-] detached brick house, four bed] chairs, plano, divanette. 34 Hillside Street upstairs, m28-3t 

of €z-| rooms, living room, dining, kitch-|} househ: ects, 23 St. eT | IN_THE MATTER OF THE ES- 

quinton meni en and Date, garege. Imunediatc| are Murney St.|LADIES— TO TAKE ORDERS./-TaTE OP JOANNA BRINTNELL, 
a8 Gr elleville.| possession. Exclusive Agent, Geo. {——_____|_ Part time excellent pay. Popular} iste of the City of Ft. Lauderdale 

PGorman, (Belleville Locators).| TO BE SOLD BY JUNE 18T.,—22] foods. See Supervisor evenings./in the State of Florida, U.8.A., 

166 Pront Street, Phone 99. House] Albert Street, between Bridge _ 268 Coleman Street. m27-3t formerly ot the Guy of Belleville 
Phone (after 6.30 p.m.) 687. Queen Streets, brick house, newly] TO poy FOR CASH A GOOD) !n the County tings, Witow. 

m23-tf] decorated. All conveniences./ “ yarm 50 to 100 acres, ith good deceased. 
| Beautiful lot Owner left city.) ponce and buildings, on No. 2 
LARGE SUMMER CABINS IN considered. “|. : 2/ NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN pur- 

. Cee ee Geo.) highway, farm on bay side of! suant to the Revised Statutes of Neville. Phone 932W. . Gorman, ( leville Locators) 

eee m2z2-12t 168 Pront Streets Phone 99 House} 70d or at least some land on the/ ontario, 1937, Chapter, 165, Section 
—_____—____—___-—_ | Phone 687. "mig-tt| Day sie. Give full particulars and| 5)" that all creditors and others 
HEATED FOUR ROOM APART- state lowest price. Apply Box E,|having claims against the estate of 

Latest Bulletins 
GOVERNOR INSTRUCTED TO IGNORE CAPITULATION 

___ NEW YORK, May 29 (CP)—The Belgian government, 
sitting in Paris, has instructed the governor of the Belgian 
Congo “‘to ignore” the capitulation of King Leopold to the 
Germans, the British Broadcasting Corporation said in a 

said Dr. Bruce ha 
the subject under 

SE ] 
"ment, facing Front Street in the!ROUGHCAST HOUSE — 4%6| Ontario Intelligencer  Office.| Joanna Brintnell, late of the City| was out of order. broadcast picked up here today by the National Broadcastin 

INSURANCE . | “Standard Bank Building, corner] Bicecker Ave, near Station St.| Belleville. m23-t£] of FL. Lauderdale in the State of De. Brice sald Net en Company. ly by 9 
¥*O vo! a 

of Front . Low price for quick sale. Exclus-| Sarr « FEMALE HELP WANTED | Fiorida. U.S.A., formerly of the 
tee agents, (Belleville Locators) Ne eS cuairrl oe & Beilevilié in the County of 
Geo. N. Gorman, Prop. erent for a Government job as Clerk, | Hastings. “th oes oi 3840 
St.. phone 99, house phone or 73 Postman, Customs Clerk, Steno.,| 0 oF — : aneaTy> ence 

es 6.30 pm.) 687. mets etc. Three Dominion-wide exams|47e Teaues to: LeEwal y Loesions 166 Eieeif tet SR OOETING POR BALE INCALE claims, duly proven, to the under- 
Phone 99, House . PROPERTIES FOR SALE ALL 

surance. 
held since war began. Free Book- 

SANDY BURROWS eae TT rity Trea $100.00 to| ets M.C.C. Schools Ltd.. Toronto Seoed on or before the 15th of June, 

$7,000.00. See our list before ‘ and ——— ee 10. Oldest in Canada. No agents. 

UMMER COTTAGE PARTLY] buying. Belleville Realty Co. H. m2-w-s tf} anp NOTICE = A pnwg GIv- 
R B, Wilson, Prop. Kresge Bidg. ——""SAINSIAN ANTON, ~~ | Eat chat after ce said date the ex- 

HOWARD Roe azi-tf SALESMAN WANTED ecutor will proceed to distribute the 
PAMILEX QUALITY PRODUCTS|estate among the parties entitled 

becoming better known everyday,| thereto having regard only to such 
we need more salesmen to insure] claims of which he shall then have 

frame and shingle house, needs} the best possible service to satis-| notice. finishing, 4 double beds, linens} 04 customers. Any active and| DATED at Belleville this 14th day 
prergepee tari hylarserg Sed honest man can make a living| of May, 1940. ate if the 

| ° to s ~Mfuskrats, “Beaver, ducks, deer, eer aioe in enaies Thee CAMERON & SPRAGUE _|Fullne were ston chair I sUS- 

Pan tt ruigh Places aaiaabe 1s no RISK with our Successfull parristers, &e.. Belleville, Ontario, gest the ruling be withdrawn? 
lan. Ask for FREE catalogue] Solicitors for the Executor. Mr. Vien said he had 

ml5-22-29| ruling but had only called attention for tourist business or fishing and| 25g jnformation: PAM 

hunting club, 2 miles from High-} co; MPANY. 570 ae Bi cer 
nl 

sae =leedure. He sald he would not ob- 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 

OTHERS 

he would exereisc his right to 
speak his feclings regarding those 
who would spend the amy ee 
ertheless, he said, in view o 
Speaker's ruling, he would discon- 

eech. tinue his speech: red the House 

FRENCH STILL HOLD CALAIS, DUNKERQUE 
PARIS, Moy 29 (C.P.-Havas)—French troops still hold 

Calais and Dunkerque, although severely bombarded, is not 
directly threatened, the official French military spokesman 
said today. 

The thought of Fire loses 
half Its Terrers when you're 
protected with our Fire In- /Thediate possession. 

azent, Geo. N. Gorman, (Belleville 

INDIAN STATE OFFERS SERVICE 
BOMBAY, May 29 (C.P.-Reuters)—Services of all arm- 

ed forces of the state of Travancore, which has q population 
of 5,000,000, have been offered to Great Britain, the native 
prime minister declared today in on address to Platers. 

7,000 PARACHUTISTS KILLED IN HOLLAND 
NEW YORK, May 29 (AP}—Out of 10,000 parachut- 

ists employed by the Germans in the conquest of Holland ap- 
proximately 7,000 were killed, the British Broadcasting Cor- 
poration reported today in a French language broadcast pick- 
ed up here and translated by .the National Broadcasting 
Company. . ; 

Some of the parachutists were shot down by Netherlands 
troops, the broadcast said, but a large number were killed 
when they landed ‘‘too vehemently.’ : 

FRENCH COMMUNIQUE 
PARIS, May 29 (C.P.-Havas)—The morning staff com- 

munique was as follows: “Our troops are resisting in the 
north with admirable bravery the fierce efforts of the enemy. 
Certain information enables us to state that losses suffered 
by the Germans during the fighting last night were particu- 
larly heavy. On the Somme and Aisne local. actions were 
successfully carried out. An eremy attack was repulsed 
southwest of Chateau-Porcien. East of the Aisne there was 
no important activity during the night.” 

TURKEY MATCHES BULGARIA THREAT 
ISTANBUL, May 29 (C.P.-Havas)—With Bulgaria re- 

ported massing troops on the Thracian ‘border, Turkey today 
was understood to be speeding troops to its own Greek fron- 
tier to match the threat from Sofia. : 

TAKE THREE VILLAGES SOUTH OF SOMME x 
PARIS, May 29 (CP)—Cautious French reports indicat- 

ed today French troops concentrated on the Somme and Aisne 
Rivers might be pushing forward in an attempt to rescue the’ i 
trapped British and French troops in Flanders by closing the 
Bapaume -gap through which the Germans had poured their 
power to isolate the northern troops. A wor ministry spokes- 
mon said that the French army had taken three villages south 
of the Somme River. 

GERMANS BLASTING AT DUNKERQUE 
PARIS, May 29 (AP)—German forces today were re- 

tted blasting away with long-range guns at Dunkerque, 
‘Channel port through which the Allies have been servicing 
their pocketed forces in Flanders. ; 

SWEDISH STEAMER STRIKES MINE 
STOCKHOLM, May 29:(AP)—The Swedish steamer 

Torsten, 1,204 tons, sank today after striking a mine in the 
Kattegat while en route to Goteborg. Her crew of 16 was 
saved. 

The members are: Government —_— 

Party — Frank Aiken, Minister of NAVAL GUNFIRE HEARD OFF ENGLAND 

Gt es 
SALMON LAKE, 66 ACRES, ABOUT 

one mile lake frontage, 9-roomed 
and that he ¥o' 

Speaker Says No Reling Made. 
When Dr. Bruce refused to con- 

tinue Conservative leader Hanson 
said it would be unfortunate if the 

$33 
ra‘2s paid; desirable brick house 
on Charles Street, furnace, fire- 

way, No. 62. $1,600 cash. Eric! yrontreal. mB-15-22-29-J5 12 19 26 
if the House unanimously per- Martin, Steenburg. mi7-10t 

SETS OF UBS. FOR 

= ane 

Dr. Bruce refused and the debate 

was taken up by another member. 
particulars Phone 1716. m25-3t NOTICE 

Coming to the question of leader- tf] CORNER OP VICTORIA AVENUE] Mp wife, Grace Jamieson, having 
and Albert Street, (number 259] left my bed and board, I will not be ship Dr. Bruce said Mr. King had 
Albert Street), substantlally con-{ responsible for any debts contracted many fine quallties suitable to ad- 
structed grout cottage in good{in my name by her after May 29, ministering a country at a = 

es 
NOTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN|peace. But thase very od ER SOLICITOR, . state of repair and wel: decorat-| 1940 

ete. 18° Cam é Notary Public poet: St ed; six rooms of good size, bath, OVERTON erect ry want to the Revised Statutes operas him unfit to lead in time 

ile 
good hot alr furnace, five coal 

Bellevilie, Telephone 74 Money to upstairs, . : 

: 

cosy * He interes ‘eae Seta tet oe cnediiens Secr|" air: King had the “Asquithian 

: ‘ attitude of “wait-and-see™. Dr, Bruce cosy home .If interested in buy- i 
others having claims against the said. He let public opinion crystal- 

SELLE Times 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OP JAMES ELLIOTT, late 
of the Vilage of Foxboro, in the 
County of Hastings, Gentleman, de- 
ceased. 

ing house you will enjoy occupy-| 
inspect this pro; . Inspec-| } estate of James Elliott, late of vil- 

peed oe greene one = i lage of Foxboro, in the County of|ize and then followed where it led. 
clusive Agent Geo. N. Gorman % Hastings, who died on or about the 
(Belleville Locators), 166 Front 24th day of March, 1940, are re- 
Street. "Phone 99, House ‘Phone quested to forward their claims, 
(after 6.30 p.m.) 687. m2i- duly proven, to the undersigned on 

BUSINESS . LINERS |pouste rrame mouse in ex rai tad anton ita ,| AND NOTICE IS FURTHER 
cellent state of repair and well| Fy GIVEN that after the said date the 

Gecorated—23 ‘and 231-3 Murney }/ executor will proceed to distribute 
Street—six rooms one side and five the estate among the parties entitled 

thereto having regard only to such 
claims of which he shall then have 
notice. 
DATED at Belleville this 22nd 

day of May, 1940. 

CAMERON & SPRAGUE, 

Barristers, &c., Belleville, Ontario, 
Solicitors for the executor. 

“We need a man who will lead 
public*opinion instead of following 
it,” Dr. Bruce declared. “One who 
fs abie to make quick and decisive 
action regardless of party ee 

6.30 p.m.) 687. 

ations. 
Mr. Ralston, according to 

Bruce, “enjoys the respect and con- 
fidence of both sides of this House 
as well as that of the people of Can- 
ada generally.” 

“With his splendid war record,” 
stid Dr. Bruce, “his undoubted abil- 
ity in finance and law. his well- 
|known driving force and character, 
may I venture to suggest that he is 
the one man in fhe prime minister's 
cabinet qualified and equipped to 
lead a war government. 

cae c “t DUTS ARMY 
Damage Caused 

BABY CHICKS 
HY THEATRE TIMES 

THE BIG GUY 
Victor McLagien, Jackie ¢clusive agents, Belleville Locators, 

Geo. N. Gorman, Prop. 166 Front 
Street. Phone 99, House Phone 
(after 6.30 p.m.) 687. m23-tf 
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PERSONAL 
9.15 

FOTO \o' NITE 9.00 to @ trim, neat appearance in a 
safe, sane way. $1. Dolan The 
Druggist. 3 {Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy in 

ONE WELDING HELMET. FIND-| the uproarious comedy, “Saps at 
er please return to 238 Albert St.,| Se" now at the Belle with e 

Belleville. Reward. ! George Brent and Isa Miranda fh Picton | | _Belerite."neward. —"“mmsi| Grerge Brent and te Mic ) GSES Tb Aas ce 
ed good wishes. Mr. Scott enjoys} Vancouver, May 29 — (CP)-— 
good health ard is down town daliy.| Fire which broke out in the boiler 

No. 31, GRC, Royal Arch Masons, pure! 1 A total of $35 was realized from] room of the Union Boat Works, 
visited Quinte Chapter at Belleville|furniture and undertaking business./, rummage sale held Saturday by| Limited, Monday night destroyed 
on Tuesday evening and conferred|He is a Waupoos' boy and has been|the Catholic Women’s League. The} the plant, “ another shipyard, two 
a degree. A large nurgber of breth-|living in Whitby for several years,|heayy rain kept many away. The| boat engine plants and damaged 

ren of the local lodge enjoyed this|being travelling salesman for east-|conveners were Mrs. John Goocwin,| another shipyards with damage 
fraternal visit. ern Ontario of the Stirling Casket tentatively estimated at $100,000. | FAT & = 

aca kindergarten, which B Catise ofthe sire “was)not lane sym Harts LONDON, May 29 (CP)—Heavy naval gunfire off the 
diately dete: i sald they | Sures; Oscar Traynor, Minister for ’ anfire 

was closed for several weeks due to seer tiweationting eat wane Defence: and Gerald ‘Boland, Min-| southeast coast of England was heard this moming in several 

an outbreak of scarlet fever opened Es ‘ toa wets at the scene that a| ister for eweiang Fine aes coast towns. It continued for one hour. No air raid warnings 
on Monday, the dangers of more man and a woman had been seen| Dillon, Deputy Leader; eral H t : ee a aanared pest! were sounded but many residents of one town who were 

coming from one ofthe destroyed | Mulcahy and Dr. T. FP. O'Higgins; o J 

On Monday evening, five memb-| Canadian War Certificates, and plants just before cntirasaca beeee Labor representatives—W, Norton | oWakened by the thunder of the guns went to air taid 
ers of Hastings and Prince, Edward|stamps are on sale at local banks out. and W. Davin. shelters. 
Regiment arrive¢ in Picton fromland many other places and thatia relapse. Mrs. Cblliver 1s also i!!.| +A $20,000 seine boat nearing com-| | The 
England. They were some of those|they promise to be popular was in-| Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Knox enter-| pletion in one of the shipyards was 

: et rt a Ag rpg papi bo Serene Soret we _ or vi e unfit vin P. Scott celebra! 18 {fleld and Che ailey on Sunday. were: will in effec a je Wal 
Gene Autry and Duncan Renaldo|for further service there. The men ihe dirthday on Sunday at his} Mrs. olor etdohd reeurned Mon-| .Benson Shipyards Limited, Un-| Commission although {t-will have 

in the new Republic picture,|were disappointed that they did not|home here. To mark the event, his|day after several weeks in Toronto] ion Boat Works Limited, Sumner|no executive powers. It will have 
“Gaucho Serenade,” next at thejget a chence £0 go into action, and|daughters, the Misses Scott enter-lwith Mr. and Mrs. J. B: Howel:. Brass Foundry Limited, Western|the power of recommendation, 
Capitol with the added ‘attraction {reported the aien overseas well and|tained at a ainner party. His s0n,) Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Goodwin O!| Machinery Works Limited. These however, and will be responsible 

; "Talk of the Devil.” undergoing extensive training, G. N. Scott of Kitchener telephon-|syracuse are yisiting Mr. Wm. Hill-| plants were not large. for major defence policy. 
3 ; “ 5 ; 
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Dane Covel (QN WAR FOOTING 
(Continued From Page One) 

the war zone” and should plan her 
defences accordingly. 
The National Defence Council 

was formed last night of three 
government members, three from 
the Pine Gael and two from the 
Labor group in Parliament, 

Mrs. Thomas Hefferman and Miss 
Margaret Ward. 

Dr. W. Couth arrived from De- 
troit this week to spend the sum- 
mer in town. Y 

H. 8. Coiliver’ex-M.PP. Is quite 
ill at his home here. He recovered 
sufficiently from a previous illness 
to be out for ten days but suffered 

council, expected to gather 
today for the first time, will meet SEVEN GERMAN TRANSPORTS SUNK : 

LONDON, May 29 (CP)—British naval forces have 
sunk seven German transports in the last three days in waters 
near Narvik, far ‘northern Norwegian port held by the Ger- 
mans, according to a dispatch from Stockholm by the Ex- 
change Telegraph Company, news agency. 
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Mr. M. Paul took dinner recently | Saturday. 4 daughter, Flor- DOUBTFUL, 

with Mr. and Mrs. JR Fond. 1. 5 flcting conditions are read from 
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a figurations. While there will be 
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CBL. jdinary. with much originality and| a 
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Four Minutes to -go! , By Jerry Siegel and Joe Shuster. 
2. THE 
ITS MILLION DOLLAR 
FOR THE CITY OF M 

—_————* 

| Little Benny's | 
| ‘Note Book | 
e 
After supper ma sald’ to pop, I 

really ought tw write letters tonight, 

Willyum, but when I think of all 
the letters I owe I cant think of 

except how many would | 

still be in the land of the unwritten | 

"SIDES, THERE'S A 'RITHMETIC 
TODAY! Gre! 

an hour or 2, © deer, if I ever 

catch up with my correspondence | 
I) think it's the happy ending of 
the world, she said. 

For Peet sake why dont you take 

a day off witn nothing to do but: 

write jetters, pop said. Letter writ- 

ings should o+ a pleasure, 30 why 
turn it Into a major operation by 

it tl you're tired and 
rushed for time? he said, and ma 
said, Willyum I never heard a bet- 
ter idea. - 

Tm just of them, pop zaid, 
and ma said, Ill do it tomorrow 
while the fron fs bot and the spirit 
is willing, I'll stacs the first thing 
tn the morning and 17l make my- 
self comfortable and Ill write an 

less chain of letters, she said, 
and pop said, Itll be a red letter 
day, by gollies. 

When you sce me tomorrow even- 
ing I wont owe a single letter, ma 
said, In fact I'm in high hopes 
that several people who least su- 
spect it will be owing letters to me. 
My, what a superior glow that will 
give me. Really, Wilynum, the very 
thought makes me feel so virtuous 
that it has practically the same ef- 
fect as if I'd already written the 
letters, and that's the main reason 
I intended to write them, I mean 
to clear my own conscience, and 
tnasmuch as it feels so ¢lear al- 
Teady I may as well let it gor 
while longer, because there are lots 
of things I can think of to do 
goodness, she said, and pop sald, 
It's a great race. 
What race? ma said, “and pop 

said, The human race. 
ma. 

Ale. SUIELA MORAN, A 1ST- Ton TUG. 
PULLED 4iE MONSTER 43,000 -70N 
ERENCM LIMER, ILE OF FRANCE, , 40 KER. 

oF 4Hazs Mi hown 

DO You MEAN To Say 
THAT Suir WAS CLEAN 
This MoRNNG 2. 

‘Look aT Your _Currs. 
HOW WRINKLED THEY ARG. 
AnD How oiety! 

Then You piorT Scr 
Your. WRISTS WiTh SOAP 

‘A SHIRT NEVER LASTS tbo. RIGaT our 
More THAN A PAY, OF Tae DRAWER 

Majed © 

sea! att 

OVERHEARD IN A 
RESTAURANT ! 

ee 06 mg ee tee be, HO 

Mrs. A. Louck is staying at the 

were callers Saturday} Mrs. Charlie Wessels is patient 

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry] of the Bellevil
le Hospital, where 

she had her tonsils removed on Fer Thursday, May 30 

perplexing and con- 

the challenging chain of astral con- 

much surprising activity, with fresh 

persons 
fairs and with benefit, yet there is 
the menace of some peculiar if not 

dibtiety and confer with elorts u, 

| 
These whos birthday it is are} 

and all the Lads; : : - sis-| 2 Cemetery —WJZ. peculiar or unusual experiences, 

. Stra. —| WGY. able, intuitive and possibly mystical, 

: 10.15—Public Affairs—WABC. 

ee It may be impression. 
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STOCK MARKETS 

ZN 

The soldiers, many suffering 
from exposure, were taken to hos~- Garden Bros. Circus ran mono ke 

Fine Program of High-Class | eveTay DOCKET 
Peforming Animal “8 IAT MANO 

iy 
Wire Walking Artists ‘Along With the Clowns,| and Costs for Obstructing 
Round-Out a Good Evening’s Entertainment 

PERFORMANCE TONIGHT 

~—_____—___+ 
| Unlisted Mines | 
———_ 

Unlisted Mines furnished to A. HL. 
Ketcheson and Co, sone’, at 2 pm. 
by J. H..Crang ad . ee ec Albay River 8-9 Grade “C" 1. oe os so 

Barber Larder 11-21% — : 
Kenricia 214-3! BUTTER . 

Martin Bird 212-3'3 Churning Cream, No. 1 .0..-. 
Churning Cream, No. 2 .«.... 

ge a F 
i Z F i Oklend 34-4 3 MOTELS Pascalis 15-20 . ; they 4 stiite ‘using 

Proprietary 90-305 Butter, NG. 1 scsssesesess 22 34 ¢ t of with all 

Sheldon 2-3" Butter, NO. 2 seceonse 21 1-4—-23 News 3 SIt One bruin 

Shenango 3\-4 ig time to face up to the facts, to as he 
await worst, With the surren- walked 

Eg 
3 ge u : rE af i Ly WALL STREET 

New York May 29, (AP)—Stocks, 
BD OTEF cceccscacceses 

Grade ‘B’ 2c lower than ‘A’ 
| 

bonds and commodities advanced to- through to the south ts a possibill- 
Gay as Wall Street took a deep| Grade A (milked), all welghts ty equally remote. “Within the 
breath and relaxed from two weeks’ steel ring of the Reichswehr are 
intense war-inspired activity. many men ag we lost in the 

; 

shares were up about two battle of the Somme and as much Leading 
points toward the fourth hour, but 
volume was meagre. 
Among the higher issues Were 

U.S. Steel, Bethlehem, Gencral 
Motors, 
Ward, Lockheed, Eastman, Ameri- 
can Can.: Du Pont, Allied Chemical|Grade “A” (dressed). All weights 
and American Telephone. . 
Canadian Stocks were fairly 

steady. McIntyre advan one 
point and Canadian Pacif: and 
Dome Mines improved fractionally. 
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TORONTO STOCKS 

Toronto May 29 (CP)—Moderate 
recovery was registered on Toronto 
Exchange this afternoon. Trading 
was slow, only 141,000 shares 
changed hands. 

Steel, utility, senior oil, food and 
liquor stocks a@vanced moderately 
and the textiles were down narrow- 
ty. Industrials showed a little cain. |y tree, 

Golds posted gains up to #0 

i B ! g RE Hit ire it ii i 
Toronto, May 29 — Prices closed 

barely steady for eggs on the To- 
Tonto open produce market yester- 

No change was reported 1110 ‘the War Ministry. 
. northern sect After a steady opening, an uneasy Big pon Dey BB ‘yiolent” 

rr Fs § g q3 FE cerEEE Fe 
E i 

ih i i 
bees 

§ ay aii lormatory after being 
cents among medium-price issues to turn. theft 

and base metals, including Nickel, |UnGertone appeared oo the “SE lon the Lys River. which  TUDS|terable resolution Victed ef the! thet ef a kn 
Noranda, Steep Rock, Waite-Amu- seureaty Sith Deiiront rece yy the area in there. is happily ed truck north of the wile tna 
let and Palcozbridge ruled higher. |S8@ressive. | With | current recelpts|tied. ever.” brother Roy Valier “found 
Western oils were quiet. aernl; tsb nts | circled Ask People te guilty as an accom abe 

: Seat ae a yi rak to ghee hag [and ett. slope ty the Both Prime Minister sentence was. reserved for sens 
interest, in of eee er id ta | ine Leopold's Belgian and Mr. Duff Cooper month. ‘The latter man was releas- ” f erest offerings. Prices held to) along the people to suspend judgment on eae hile oa was - 

previous levels, however, with the Leopold's order, surrendering the Two ptigiin of : 

exception of grade “CO” in the Belgian army unconditionally, but in the home ber iveniiiratipmenn 
graded section, which declined “4 /identified station, the Syenen 18nd p=, man-in-the-street and the § E 8 i j 5 & 
cent per dozen, 
The butter market remained 

steady, although spotty trading 

i : | jail. Other 
concluded a lengthy 

ALLIES NOW HOLD 
Ht Repalsed Without Difficulty - |traltor and some even 

kept receipts from moving ag well German troops were said tojof 1a) stacey a 
as in recent sessions. Fresh suppiles pre Ri repulsed ae ak onc Admiral of the Pleet Sir Roger 
place anh Peas trie gsc ieulty: — Gay the Aisne in Keyes who, as special British Hals- 

OF AR TRANG 
Locations Announced Today 

Bring Total to 81 Units—| per pound. ; Welnity of Chateau Porcien. on officer, ; 

30 Yet to be Located Montreal Produce. aaigh:; Command. commun t 
—— “29 —(CP)— ique said that the Germans were|™e0 3 WA. . 

Ottawa, May 29—(CP)— Loe | een eae ae remert.| thrown beck” at this village, ‘suspend ee a cs maetie Seoanaye NARVIK 
Hons of seven new schools for the/eq by the Dominion Department of| Which 

: 

training in Canada of pilots, air ° 
observers and air gunners under pyre egerendd , 
the British Commonwealth Air] prints jo He eae 7 
Training Plan, were announced to- err Levee price, MCs 
day by Air Minister Power. Bic to li oacres Sodding price, 
Three elementary flying training|“ pos — Graded shipments in used 

schools will be established at Re- free cases, selling price, A-l : 
can. gina, Penhold, Alta, and Edmon- Bize: A-mediu ap if 3¢; A-1 m, 21%:¢; A-pullets, 
G. P. R. 41-2 ton and two service flying training) i9°° B aic to altze; C, 18c to 184:c. 
Can, Malting 4 schools at Dunnville, Ont. and > 
Can. Vinegar 6 Medicine Hat, Alta. St. Hubert -Alr- Mkt peas raegeony lots tic 
Canada Car 6 1-4 port, Montreal, has been selected| ster) Receipts: 7,983 cazes. their king. 
Cockshutt Plow 3 3-4 for an air observers’ school and an : French sources sald, however, 

that more than 30 miles of Chan- 

(Contirued From Page Onc) 

‘The garrison at one time was 
fi : 

gian forces in battle for only 18) ness returned home 
Gays came from the tablold Mir-| evening. 
ror which cartooned him as a} Mr. and Mrs, Albert Warren of said to have numbered 3,000, but in 

crowned serpent. The cartoon was} Frankford, motored in to t recent days the German high com- 
ptioned: Thursday evening to spend week mand claimed to have reinforced 
“Gentlemen, the King!” An ed-| end at the home of the latter's Mr. | p it with mountain chaseurs and 

{torial accompanying: it described! J. Kelusky. other troops dropped by para- 
| Mrs. J. Kelusky 1s in Belleville chute, 

Lord Beaverbrook’s Dally Ex-| visiting at the home of her daugh- The strength of the Allied force 
press commented: “Ihe cost in/ ter, Mrs, R. S. Gibson. —Norwegians, British and French 
British and French lives of this | Mrs.- John Cannon‘of Maynooth —has not been stated. 
betrayal will be immense.” The! passed away at her home Wednes- The region around Narvik re- 

air navigation school will be locat- editorial, however, told its readers:|day, May 24th. The funeral took mained as the only Allied foothold 
ed at, Rivers, Man. a eee pect ig neeeerd ‘We must ‘keep all our anger for! place, Monday. in Norway following the withdraw- 

erque, still remained tn cur one enemy, Hitler.” Mrs. C, Marston accompanied by!" wr. R. Davy of Toronto, spent|al from Namsos and Andalsnes Total number of units on which ee ae dig serge 

development is proceeding was hands ‘and asse: | "Te was said here that Leopold’s|her sister, Dorothy also Pessy| the 1 veek-end with his| about the first of May. 
pocketed troops were continuing to}. rrender failed to affect the state | Lumb and Miss Ruby Daley motor- the a4th and 

2 
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ie re 
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| Hog Quotations - | 
brought to 81 with today’s an-| ¢—————# 

. 

ouncem Loca mo fig! “determina paren’ Mr, and Mrs. A. H,| ‘The capture of Narvik gives the 

wal be ent. eae Me rie 3 Toronto, May 29—-(CP)— Ne ae) witha cue gc ee us of the Belgian Congo, a rich ed to Belleville, Saturday after- pore hen. Allies a base on the Norwegian 

announced later to com- ie source of copper, rubber, cotton noon for the evening show. ————— coast, above the Arctic circle, ) 
price changes were shown by plete the total of 111 units for 

which provision has been made 
under the plan. 

that the French armies massed da other products. Mr. H. C. Argue, Insurance : ‘ 
bacon-hog markets reporting jalong the Somme were swinging ae rs A It was said to remain Belgian,! adjuster from Belleville was in Ban- ve 
early today. into action in an effort to relieve) jist as ‘The Netherlands rich West/croft Saturday in company with Times pproves 

Liveweight: Brantford $7.25. the préssure in the north. Indies have remained Netherlands| Mr. W. E, Wiggins adjusting a fire * 
- Drewedwelght: Brantford ea ea acs, Tune anti | ince the invasion of the home-| loss for Mr. Wilfred Maxwell when Appointment of 

JAILED FOR ILLEGAL ENTRY | 5% Hull $10.60, Stratford $10.40 land. Mr, Maxwell had a car destroyed by ; 
Moffat to Ottawa in turn is approximately the same 

EGOS distance {rom the nearest point in 

New York, May 29—(OP)—The| the British Isles. 

which compares in proximity to Vela 
Norway's important’ German-held 
cities with the latter's nearness to 
the British Isles, 
For example, Narvik is about 

400 miles from Trondheim, which 

2 eewkeclee NY. May 20 (AP pins transportation. that action along the Somme was| Wants Clarifying Statement | fire Wednesday night. 

American T. and T, 148 3-4 
Anaconda 21 3-4 
Beth tera ted 

$4.50-$5.75. Medium up to $6.50. 

Chatham later reported prices |“developing favorably", and mill-} 4 clarifying statement b sl Donald Goodwin, ttending 
Mary Florence arric, 21, alla Sally| wachanged there at $725 for |tary spokesmen acknowleged that/ British Government, ihewever . “asf echo in Belleville, is spending the 
Baker, of Windsor, Ont. pleaded| lvewelght and $10.60 for dress | TN6 faiadaneret in this sector were! being sought in the House of Com-| week-end at his home in Maynooth. 
guilty to a charge of unlawfully en-| edweight. ahere aerettialal as mong by Sir Gifford Fox, Conser-| The Regatta Club held a dance in | . ° 
tering the United States after prev- P that at anor, re rested a Tepets vative. the Lakeview Pavillion at Baptiste t of J Moffat, | London Daily Mirror 
fously being deported, and was sen-|» tne between 490.000 cad 'eroooo! ,, He has presented a written ques-|Lake, Friday evening, which was Sea ee Chict of the European Div= 
tenced to a year and a day in a fed- LIVESTOCK men, were ready. for a sustained | 40m for answer by Prime Minister | well attended there being over one Henissagt the State Department, «| Calls King Le Id , 

eral penitentiary. | i lsneiines ineaies Churn onlbow ihe Belgian Cones | hundrencans Sey ons, de-|Tnited States Minister to Canada| 
Miss Garrie, government witness SUM Pessess Dunk now is to be regarded and, more-| spite the rainy nigit. The Trouba- in successi to James H. R ‘cc ? - ; 

in a trial at Canandaigua last Sep- The French said they sell were} tT What effect Leopold's action! dor Orchestra was engaged for the| Conwell who resigned to run for Skunk 8 
tember involving an alleged Niagara] Montreal, May 29—(CP)— Alllin possession of Dunkerque and|*!! have on Belgian refugees here. | occasion. Congress.” : | 
Falls white slave ring, appeared be- |classes of livestock held steady in|catsis but declared that'the Ger-| Protection of the English Chan-| Mr, Duncan McLellan of Bancroft.) “me Times sald Mr. Moffat is “a London, May 29—(CP Cable) — 
fore Judge Harold P. Burke yester-|early dealings on Montreal live-!mans ‘were blasting away at botn|Né! and “construction of ramparts) who was quite ill has retured tOlrentieman who, unlike Mr. Crom- aeeeanty eabortinslad csiticiean at 
day. + stock markets today. according 0/ports with long rnage artillery poneges blip rrereapat tees inka PM ed ane age nee Seah Soil te eri Niel). to cess atten. al cane rico e sarrendiets tel de a report from Domin! -|"tn Paris, meanwhie, the retugeo| UF, Tulers", the Evening Standard) Mr. W. A. Clarke, Divisional| few’ months to run for public of z 3 A si 6 tcussion of the peril confronting 

|partment of Agriculture, Belgian Senate and Chamber last said, commenting: “If behind the} Engineer of the Department of/ ice rt added: “We may look for- 
} ditch stands a fortress, the ditch| Highways stationed at Grimsby. ‘ i ¥ the British Expeditionary “Force in 
| Receipts: eattle 1, sheep 5, calves| Bart wPRmee fhe actD Ot cing| will still secure our safety and Hit- wae Joined by his wile and daugh-| ware 20, Conmcentious, work, $c the | Belgian, 

ee , ber Sines Leopold for his surrender and yot-| er will suffer the same disillusion-| ter on Saturday. man whoes ming will be on bis| pally Sainoe ‘which lashed cakcat 
Inter, Telephone 2 1-2 Calves $4.50 for common drink-|!ng to continue the fight on the| Ment as Napoleon”. Mri Milton, Chief, Forest Ranger } jp. the “disowned f' the Bel- 
North American 15 7-8 y 4 crs to 48 for top veals. Bulk sales|side of the Allies (This was @ reference to. an at-|ot Bancrdft, is confined to his home|""tne seraia ‘Tribune sald Presi<| cong one GUNS ae nce 
Montgomery Ward 36 1-4 es The French press bitterly assailed | Pt by Napoleon's forces to reach | through illness. we dent Roosevelt has made amends] In, reditortal, entitled vxing of 
Phillips Pet, 28 1-2 Leopold for ordering his armies to| sland in flat bottomed boats in| Miss Joyce Price of L'Amble, Who/ for the “blithe, irresponsible fash-| the Filth Column” the Mirror eall 
Radio 4 5-8 Hogs unchanged at $850 for ba-jlay down thelr arms, thus leaving | “e early 1800's). is working in Toronto, returned|iony in whicn ne had been “using /ed the king @ “skunk.” i 
Standard Oll of NJ. 31 1-2 cons fed and watered, Selects drew|the Allied left flank in the nortn|, The Ministry of Information | home for the week end. the post of Minister to Canada as| "A cartoon in this newspa 
Standard Brands 5 3-8 : i : 4 , $1 premium with regular cuts on|unprotected. issued a long lst of lessons for Brit-| Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiggins and|, means of paying political debts."| showed a snake labelled King pee 

UB. Btee) 46 3-8 ey : off grades. Sows $425-$5. Hogs} Editorials accused the Monarcn|#!n in the German Invasion of Hol-|chikiren motored in from King-|‘The new appointment “shines forth 10 wearing ‘th Belgian Cro’ 
Tinited Aireract 43 5-8 : M3 rail grade $11.30 hot weight, of “treachery” and sald that “Bel- por neg ae ar 4 Lsracre ne suc rim tifigeiah pens ee tapes the more for its ‘contrast with Topped witha swastika. ‘The cat= 

toe ‘um has been ough the defenders were} the and week-end wi! ” lioned: “Gi 
Msceratreind re Reed | Toronto, Mey 29 —(CP)— Cattle Eine © betrayed hy; her own | TT warned, the statement Seid.-| ters parenta, Ait. arid ‘EPS 77.2 [ee eee eae eee eens 

: ; “The invasion must have been| Wiggins. . PRISCILLA LANE WEDS The Daily Mail cartoonist,” I- 
bo ; i marvellously planned, for -troo; The infant daughter of Mr. and cartoon 
| Grain Market : . Toronto Livestock “market : janded in circles surrounding eacn| Mrs. Roy Storey of Baptiste passed| ‘Wollywood. May 29—(AP)— The|lingworth. had & cen rela pero 

ain e, eal calves were weak. Spring of three airdromes”, it sald. “The! away Saturday evening, following] ™Mother of Priscilla Lane disclosed print of the famous Punch car- 
lambs were firm. Hogs and sheep| 300, timing was perfect. At Wasihaven,|a short illness. held} today that) her screen actress 000 Belgians had abandoned: the perf Funeral was held) i vhter. youngest of the Lane|‘0on of 1914 in which Albert king 
were steady. There was no cattle| menin-Zeebru; sal ned| Which has been rendered unusadie| Monday. 

* Quotations on the Winnipeg Grain Se holdover. unchanged. lent. remalned| the Dutch, parachutists landed] Mr. Ross Viscolf returned home| sisters, marrrsd Orin W. Haglund, peer eg aed partici acon 
Exchange as furnished to A. H. Ket- ; tekst feboetad tg tive The immediate costly result of jim Dutch and even British uniforms. | from Kirkland Lake, Sunday morn- assistant film director. at Yuma.}unce my soul” in reply to the 
cheson and Co, today at 2 p.m. by accep pace pranchvine Domin- the Belgian capitulation appeared “Although the military  accom-|ing where he has been employed! Ariz. Jan. 23, 1939, left him the Kaiser's statement that Albert 

oot Crane and Company.) Wo, calves 440, hogs 800, sheep ncna|t0, be the abrupt withdrawal west-| pllshments may not seem to have |aince last fall. A following day and obtalned a div-|iau- Jost everything. 
SRG mea errs . popscleas bag thee . ward of the north army from the| been great at the time, it is clear! Mr. and Mrs. A. Pettigru, Mrs. | Orce last May 3. Under this Dlingworth drew 

ae Sobraak rr 4 . Escaut (Scheldt) and Scarpe Rivers,| {rom reports that the German ac-/E. Curry, Miss, Esther Curry and “They're young and they made &/7opoi4 and Hitler posed like the 
eee pe f Prices in the cattle section were: (leaving in German hands the rich| tion caused the greatest confusion,| Mr. A. Bennett of Forester’s Palls,| mistake,’ Mrs. Cora B. Mullican. |two in 1914 and showed Leopold 
BLES edd pte? { Welghty steers $735-$8.50, butcher |nzin Basin from which France and the moral of its effect 1s clear.| are spending the week end with Mr.|*#¢ mother, sald through a studlo|nanding his sword, smiling at the 

B 1% é ety i hclfers $5047.75 eit, (#ets much of her coal, “For example, the Dutch General] and Mrs, William Moxam of Ban-|fepresentative. “They kept the; puehrer. : 

f some light steers .up to $8, butcher! THe southern line of the northern Staff was so bewikiered that it en-! croft. WAErIASE: ee t and had hoped to|" ‘the Dally Express A 

cows $450-$6, bulls $5.25-$5.50, ceal@i™my, extending eastward from the| quired of British authorities if) | Mr. and Mrs. Charles LaBarge of een, the; divorce! secret; too. readers to let the Belgians. them- 
calves $7.75-$8.75,- coast near Dunkerque approximate-| British troops were being landed. | Petezborough, spent the week ¢Nd| SWEDISH NEWS REPORTS selves pass judgment, adding that 

ly 80 miles along the French-Bel-| “Wher the Dutch wanted to ask|at the home of the latter's parents.! SOLDIERS INTERNED Britain must keep all its anger 
Veal calves sold at a general top|glan border to a point west of| for Belgian artillery to help recap-| Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Hawley, Ban- 3 for Hitler. 

ss any, a aoe - of $10 for choice with a few up to Valenciennes, was said to be under] ture a vital bridge thelr message had! croft. Stockholm, May 29—(AP)—The| The Times said this was not the 
Yivvecccces ke ‘ Bet $10.50 and common lights selling |COmstant = pressure from the Ger-|to be relayed through London, so| The rain which commenced fall-/ Swedish News Agency said today}moment for useless recrimination. 

° 31% 36% STK Vee as downward to $5.50. mans, great was the dislocation. ing Thursday. morning finally slack-/ 180 British officers and soldiers—|The News Chronicle noted the Al- 
3h w% Scarlet O'Hara), co- The Nazis were reported to be| “Moreover British aircraft were!ened off Sunday forenoon in which} cut off several weeks ago by the|lies had gone to the assistance of 

Yicccnecee B44z 35% 34% 
Suly 22.0... 33 2% «33 
October ..... 3155 31 31% 

Barley— 
aN 

starred with Charles Laughton In| Hogs sold at $825 off-truck forjattacking saya: . 
: gely at several points| fired upon by Dutch anti-aircraft] this district -recelyed over three} German advance north” of Oslo—/ Leopold who had always - 

May ..--..... 4900 48 49 parade Gh Adar next at! bacons and $11 dressedweight. on the front with eeenbnlsed guns. This -gives some indication, inches of » rainfall, The creeks are| crossed into Sweden after fighting vet tance andv bade aera 

July *+eeee sens) ADM Atre 49%] the Ad “4 tis arile Ruggtes| Sheep sold at $2-35. units, heavily supoprted py the air] of the havoc that cart follow para-jrunning at a much higher level) thelr way 75 miles to the frontier strong strategic line they had been 

October ..... 481 4744 47% | In “Opened by Mistake. Spring lambs sold at 913-$14. arm. chute action behind the lines”. than they did with the spring| from the vicinity of Lillehammer, | preparing. net 

t 
~~ Bae? id 
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AT WALKER STORES THIS WEEKEND 
FOR MONEY SAVING VALUES 

FIRST QUALITY  VELVA SUEDE LOCK -STITCH LINGERIE 

-FULL - FASHIONED BLOOMERS, PANTIES, VESTS 39 Cc 

SILK HOSE |mmon Medium and Large sizes, Week-End Special. Per Garment ........ 

. 69c Pa 
As the Spindrift slipped 

sl rc SS SE 

“FINE QUALITY NET CURTAINS - 
MINE QUALITY NET CURTAINS 51

 OO 

from shore, Liane shouted at Bate 
_ formerly - 89c 

In twospatterns to choose from. Week-end Special, Per Pair .. 

« * + 

| 
¢ 

yar bgs foe Sunt fie arias pea : 5-Thweod Light Servic. MEN'S FINE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS 2 5 = 
She drew a finger slowly 4-Thread Chiffon. ? i ; C 

All Attractive Summer Shades: 
JOYOUS, HOLIDAY, 

FLIRTATIOUS, SERENE, 
and AUDACIOUS. 

night, and he and the boss left to=| poin 
gether on the Baltic, several hours 
before Chris came sneaking up here 
in his seine skiff.” 
“Then we're too late—you've ost 

all your fish!” : 
jean: . ee ee a 
there will be no more work like—"| 1470 been ‘worse, c

ertainly. If that 
She nodded tokard the net. “—Like . on!" Hi voice, sud> 

that, from the O'Moores. ‘Tell Bim 4°," crsexed and she bent her face 
I shall see to that personally.” y of 

I—I hope somebody shoots me!” 
Chris, grinning foolishly, lifted 

one huge paw and awkwardly pat- 

Women's Polka Dot Print Pyjamas, tuck-in style. Rick Rack 
trimming around the collar and down the front. All sizes. Per 

Sixes 8% to 10% BUIL cccoccce ecccesccecee eecccesecs semuseecee soso eqeseeee om 

LOVELY NEW SUMMER\PYJAMAS 1 00 

POPULAR PIGTEX B 
Regular $1.98 Value. Handbags of the popular Pigtex leathers

, « a 

ser eer She rayon linings and they come tn
 all the wanted 

Summer shades. 

ea 149 — 
BEAUTY BATH SOAP MEN’S SOCKS 

Again we can offer you this Quality B
ath Special Week-end Sale of Men's Fin

e 

Soap at the old low price. 
Sotks, values up to 30¢ In the lot. 

. Per Pair 25c 

VELVA SUEDE SLIPS 
his is a regular Dollar Slip, straight cut, built-up sh

oulders, 

and comes tn white and tearose. Small, medium and large sizes. 

20 INCH TEA TOWELLING 
This fine quality towelling comes in white, and white with 

colored borders of Red and Green. Note our low price for this 

BOYS’ COTTON JERSEYS 
Boy's short sleeve Summer Jerseys in 

Copen, Navy and Khaki. 

Ech 2OC 
TERRY BATH TOWELS 

17 inches by 36 inches. White Bath Towels, with colored 
borders of Green, Gold, Maure and Rose. Week-end Special 

FA 
se 

ae i 
by i fi Re stepping into the room. 

yuo doing here?” 
: 

: 5 STORES 
SPECIALS for THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

(We Reserve the Right te Limit Quantities.) 

INSECT and MOTH 
REPELLANTS 

LARVEX ......00..-.-. 83¢, $1.29 
29c, 49 

urgentry.” The man 
ered the model of the Glory. 
once.” 

a Mexican amateur song;all movie sweepstakes and’ play 
———..., * 

contest in which Gene renders the| Scarlett O'Hara in “Gone With 

AT THE McCARTHY | popular igumber from which the|the Wind.” Her Libby, the hellion | laugh-packed swiller in the laugh 

takes its name, “Gaucho/of “Sidewalks of London” i a jammed thriller “Opened by Mis- 

eon s | fascinating character, hot-temper-j take," announced as the co-feat- 

: AMA? SHAVE CREAM, and 
“TOO MANY HUSBANDS”, | Serenade. 

WILLIAM 5 FREE AQUA VELVA 29c 
2 that’ & In addition to Autry and Smiley{ed yet sentimental, selfish yet re- ro Crepes ian ren 

tents, yal tey his tant. tltences totalling 22 1-2 years in From the studio t'a given youlpurnette, who portrays Frog.” | morseful, scheming and loyal at him are ice 5 

PR : couple cacy wee : Robert Paige, and William Fraw- 

‘6 - 9 Nall Enamel and a of can openers and we'll see| Kingston Peniten' ‘wxere impos-| these greatest screen comedies ...|the cast includes a large number intervals. A 

REVLON. ‘Matchmaker Lipstick Tait, 60c oC ed Tuesday by Mr, Justice E. ge “hes Happened One Night", “Mr. of film notables, June Storey, Mary} Miss Dane's plot charts the|ley, but best of all is the Ruggles 

Chevrier on four Ottawa men con-| Deeds Goes To Town", “The Awful Lee, Cilfford Severn, Lester Mat-} tempestuous romance between twolof yesteryear — absolutely resur- 

: A Cake of NOXZEMA SOAP 
FREE SOAP FREE with 4 of, Stc Cream 54c 

yicted for a series of house burg- 
ews Joe Crehan, Smith Ballew,| “busking” fs well on its way out./gent! Old Ruggles fans, who have 

POND’S CREAM Situs; 29c,49c 

(To Be Continued) 

22 1-2 YEARS IN PEN 
Captain McGrath took the 
passed it to Doctor Mayes. GIVEN OUF Fs 

yes, after one glance at its con-| Ottawa, May 23—(CP)— Sen- 

Truth”, “You Can't Take It With | william Ruhl, Walter Miller, Hank|One of them a happy-go-lucky fel-| been restlessly demanding that he 

larics here, James, Rodgers, | 2 | vou", “Mr. Smith Goes to Wathe|Warden and ‘othery. How played by Laughton, ts content be given roles lke hls former, suc~ 

« 
S e : -{ington”, and “His Girl Priday*,| The added attraction is a thri:ting | wh precarious pro! on cesses s mr 

A Nery special pack, T suspect,/ To" St Germain, 25, got Bale] non a a pproarious @vama Talk of the Devil" starring] salistied) fo Sing: Oares APs) ot | more and “Exclusive” | will, be 
c yes replied grimly | years and Peileteir, 25 Ricardo Cortez and Sally Eilers, | tertain for pennies on London’s}more than deligh to find Char- 

Sorry to have been temporarily un-!3°) > Oscar . 2.) four star super laugh hit, “Tool ro conclude the bill there is ajstreets. But his sweetheart, Miss|He back on a newspaper again. 

der false colors with you, sir, I'm ears, Many Husbands” starring Jeanicartoon comecy and the 6th Chap-|Lelgh, has different ideas. She's| It's a sure-fire tonic to get the 

Lieutenant Mayes, of U.S, Naval In- arthur, Fred urray 1-|ter of “The Phantom Creeps.” determined to become a great ac-} laugh glands clanging again, and 

telligence, and these tins—ah!” rs Mack ands 5 has tress in the legitimate theatre and | ‘most every time your 

blast her way to the top through|eyes come up for air, you'll-.be 

NATIONAL ‘ , 
: DETTOL He matched a can opener from vyn Douglas. “Too Many Hus-| vo.- iast chance to see the most 

FIRST AID 
his assistant, and began ripping bands” is definitely a “must s€¢"| amazing thrill drama ever screened jall opposition. ooking at Janice Logan. the gal 

F Ae open the flat oval tins. Several and in advance we urge you to plan|*san Francisco” _ starring Clazke) “Sidewalks of London” is this|recently voted “The | Best Un- 

WEEK ¥ contained herring, and nothing else a its showing at the|/Geble, Jeanette MacDonald an#|*eek’s prescription for all Laugh-|dressed Woman of 1940. 

But out of four he fished envelopes now tostiend fe “a Ke will be|SPencer Tracy: ton and all LeigH fans, Which} “America’s Youth of 190", is 

MAY 25 to 31 of heavy olled silk from under a McCarthy Theatre where should take in just about the en-|the subject treated in the all'new 

presented next. —— tire moviegolng public except thosejedition of The March of Time to 

who go to the theatre only to sce|be presented on the same pro- TD 
t AT THE BELLE the newsreels. gTam. 
e—_—__—_——__ e 

“SIDEWALKS OF LONDON” 
It's In the stars that “Side- 

thin layer of paraffin wax. 
. Mayes shot a quick look along} 5 
the deserted deck. “We'd best get 
inside with these, before your pas- 
sengers_start coming back aboard, 
Captain McGrath.” In the master’s 
stateroom he spread the contents of 
the envelopes on a table, and sur- 
veyed them with a dour smile. ~ showing at the McCarthy Theatre, 

“War plans.” he snapped. “The ° the” program also includes Latest 

whole Sitka district In minute detail. ¢ Fox News Flashes from the war 

Look! Supply and ammunition bases zones, an excellent musical revue 

. + . alrplane landing fields . . . 9 and a sappy band subject. 

“The Big Guy” 

Universal Studio's powerful 
dramatic production “The Big Guy” 

starring Victor McLaglen, Jackie 

Cooper and Peggy Moran, is now 

FIRST-AID KITS 25c, 89c 
GAUZEBANDAGE *2" 33c 
Thermometers fsx. 43c, 53c 
—_—_—_—_—eoeoeeeess eee 

OINTMENTS, Boracic, Carbolic, etc. tube 2lc 

2g Z 

Ws 

BORACIC ACID ..... 4 or, 10c. 16-02. 25¢ CHASE'S a concentration areas for submarines 
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE, ¢ ang 16 ox. 15, 30¢ Ointment . . « all neatly plotted and numb- 
COTTON. 1, 2 and 4 oz. rolls‘... 10c, 15¢, 2Se Scala ete. A He jrutiedi& 
; 

lozen on! kin pages, thickly typed 
ADHESIVE PLASTER,........ 1c, Se, ete. M 49c, 1.69 | {ith odd-looking characters. “These *—AT THE CAPITOL 4 

will doubtless prove interesting 
when we get them translated from 
the KatoKani.” He straightened 
and ran a triumphant eye around 
the table. “A very special pack— 
eh, Captain O'Moore?” 

“Heavenly days — and meself 

LYSOL Disinfectant ........... 35¢, 65c, $L.25 
*Gaucho Serenade” 

kn 
The announcement of a De¥ | before displayed on the screen, He 

Gene Autry pkture 1s occasion for | clowns. scraps with fiery new lead- 

real celebration among the Autry 

New 1940 
Seiberling 

Forms 

PEPSODENT 1 

GAME OF SMILES smugglin' them out!" breathed the 1 

Or PEEVODENT CAP 5 captain incredulously. “Doctor — fans, The Capitol theatre has sche) ots drunk, and even sings 

: TODAY! Zc ( = Lieutenant — may the Salnts bear duled Autry’s latest, “Gaucho 5¢F-| dances for the, first time in his 

Tooth Powder Diamond fuwurbus Sy witness, I had no idea at all what enade,” which far surpasses “South | career. 
As Laughton’s newest leading 

of the Border” as the next attrac- 
tion, and local enthusiasts are due 

for » real entertainment thrill. 
The story deals with Gene and 

Frog and thelr efforts to ald the 

cause of a little English boy who 

-design with water “i 

attached’ strap tle atta strap (il- . 
lustrated.) 25¢ RI 
Others at... 19¢, 29c, 39, $92, I5e 

A.B.S.&C. TABLETS ‘* "0% 9c 

VIGORO = ante ow. xe. 150 5 m50c 
Na 

DOLAN’S — DOYLE’S — GEEN’S 

PAULEY’S — SCHRYVER’S 

divil's eggs were hatchin' in those 
tins.” 

“I believe you, Captain: Fortun- 
ately, you're vouched for by—very 
high authority, However, I'll have 
to take you with me to Juneau and 
keep you under surveillance until 
I've exchanged some wires with the 
department.” He smiled to take the 
sting from that, scooped up his pa- 
pers, and bowed to Captain Mc- 
Grath. “My thanks for your cour- 
tesy, sir. All this ts strictly under 
the rose, of course.” 
“To be sure, lieutenant.” The line 

er's captain turned, with outstretch- 
ed hand to the crestfallen O'Moore. 
“Dan, you omadhaun, I'm glad you 
are not going to jail, this trip,” he 
cried, smiling for the first time since! 
their meeting. “Man, dear, you al- 
ways were the wild-hearted divil ai 

lady, Miss Leigh displays the ¢x- 
citing beauty and acts with the 
energy and originality that en- 
abled her to win the greatest of 

It is surprising just what 
Narvo can do for the mod- 
em housewife; for it's really 
simple to paint with such a 
smooth-brushing lustrous fine 
ish: It sets slow enough so* 
that anyone can get satis- 
factory results, yet dries 
dust-free in a few hours. CE ee Lae ea aace! 

Remember that Narvo ff] nics Gene and Frog and mistakes 

covers in one coat and [iltnem for Martin and Blake, who 
re scheduied to meet him. 

Teaves no brush mats. Ailsa sand Mlake are in reallly 

JOHN LEWIS -CO. oct ates the child, posing as his friends. 

265 FRONT STREET _ 

| 

vent his 
mony which would result in 

When they parm, bead he _ gone 
; : -~ ( 

with Gene an ey. they are rf Murray and Melvyn Dougias, starring trio 

H the trail, and the transcon- 
Jean’ Arthur, Fred MacMurray 3 ; ng 

searching out trouble!” 
Heer chase provides background 

of the uproarlous comedy “Too Many Husbands,” which opens next at 

“Trouble!” snorted Captain O'- for many Pru 
the McCarthy Theatre. ‘ 

—_ ” 
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Prench companions fought today to- 

ward Dunkerque in a tremendous 

rearguard battle with the Nazi mill- 
tary machin 

_B.E.-F. Divisions From Dunkirk Reported at British Port 
ee a ee ee ; kk kk ss ee ees ee ak kK 

RIEN ARGAND, ‘NATIONAL FUEHRER,’ ARRESTED : os Db Fl 

° “e | Knock Down 37 Huns ° ge = 

In Dunkirk Region|WARNED ANS nee moc ae et ote» DOWNED BY RAL..|Organization in 
; e % : squadron of. 12 British Defiant] and 21 German bombers | . 

Quite Successful MM PROPAGANDA se ce 2 Ree, cre 17 ARE DAMAGED! Canada Now Held 
Nee? Jon aeentit Fetus cota, divel and. machine seimoes aniaiy. <7 — German Supply}, and and National Trea- p o.3:.P. headquarters here have 

———. ip at Bergen and Sets surer of Party, Dr, Noel received innumerable calls and let- 

_ Oy, Ser: | im Laurentian Mountains | <issssociation from the organtm- 

sree, Pees "ez {DUST PREPARING | MIST FAG CS To ‘Holy War’ If Egypt Attacked | eaccta x r|™MEN TO NONREAL oS Sao 
ny See Seer NOR OFILEDS | coos a| Rete eee 

Toe announcement said 11 other| Canadian Mounted Police, soacso-| custody, charged under. the Defence 

ARE : APPOINTED god ae waa eae ational a Sate gi oe Noel MUST KEEP ON FIGHTING 

Major - General Victor}man supply ship at Bergen, Nor- bes infractions of the Defence zealand, $y ie at Delgo 

be Divisi 1¢ der, Nava! aircraft were Scr over|cet vaxganbat
ota arrested ance SAIL the TIN fete eee ad 

the Nort ace a ive, aaxtroyed| Superintendent H.R Gagnon of] Snien peigium and her Allies are 
Ottawa, May 30 — (CP) — Ap-| scars at 2 seaplane base on The/carie were taken into custody at | defending.” 

iia eeee nee eS i 
, : : ‘ 2g: 2 ? e s e@ 

emoval of Troops BRIISH PUBLIL [12 British Defiants 5) ENEMY PLANES|Eight of Fascist 

today. to his parachute ‘over Belgium,|Recornnaissance Plane 

“BT SS ESTA REPORTED | tecrsce - 
_ Moved in Under Heavy Flanders Disaster ° : it Afire Deep| ters from persons 

Priests May Call Moslems 

Last War as Well Says Netherlands Coast and|All Held Will-be Arraigned] ing them to sign their letters and 

— 
the * . 

PRIESTS EXHORT MEN Air Ministry Sonim cow sz ece| Swift Raids by CME: | yeu, Lotter, sid by police 
: ———— emy planes yesterday Montreal, May 30—(CP)— Royal! te a party member, were taken into 

naissance plane bombed & Ger-| Decarie, national treasurer, for al- 

Odlum of Vancouver Will|*27.-nd set it afire. ‘Thelt detention brought to eight) ##id in an interview here today: 

HIGHLY QUALIFIED _ |the North Sea and to have dis- 

polntpents Of 20 cfficers to senior | vetneriands. cogst, and to, have|Nominingue, “Que. deep | in the 73,000 ALIENS IN BRITAIN 

possessions with|ready to give their lives defending| service Porce, under Major-Gener-| 
treal by motor car shortly before/ John Anderson, Home a 

the country, ang declared their re- ‘The text of the announcement:—| noon. ~ | told the House of Commons today 

‘The government is expected to|ligion might require such » sacrifice, | ®! Victor Odlum of Vancouver, Di-| -novai air Force fighters. yes- A few hours earlier Hughes Cle-/ that “the number of persons of 

order all civilians to leave the south-| ‘There was a possibility that the|Visional Commander, were an-!14.. wednesday) encountered| ment Geseribed as Provincial Ad-} German and Austrian nationality 

east coast if Germany tes| High Priests might call all Moslems| nounced today by Defence Minister! t Pe futant of the Legionnaires, walk-/ in this country is approximately Si. 

her air bases on the Prench coast. | toa “holy war” if Egypt is attacked.) Rogers. many large formations eneMY led into RCMP. headquarters} 000 males and 42,000 females of 

Successful Action. ‘The appointments follow: aircraft engaged in bombing oper-|here and submitted to arrest. *hom about 5,600 and 3,200, respec- 

Success of the rearguard fight in Commender god Divisional Artl-!ations on the French and Belgian] The other five men in custody| uvely, are interned”. 

es -_ reper be Planders was seen ane fact that NORSE EXPECT ler. Brigadier R. A. Praser, V.D.| coasts. Gjréc = arenes in nite raids short- 

Toronto, May 30 (CP).—The wea- Mediterranean ra than] French as as tish soldiers jontreal. - of after midnigh' : 

ther has been mostly fair and mod-|dlrectly at France. were brought to safety, desplte the Commander 2nd Divisional En-| "28 spite of the Pummnes onl me wahzen = cont a Coming Events 

erately warm in Ontario and Mani-| (Under the Allied-Turkish al-|German claim that Dunkerque Har- gineers, Lt.-Col. .J--P. Mackenzie strong enemy fighter escorts. our) Tt was expected the eight men} Heels 

toba with light scattered showers in !Iaince, Turkey — guardian of the|bor, from which Allied navies are D.S.O., V.D.,. Vancouver. aircraft pressed home thelr attack | Fou) be arraigned in court later| ,.xcinG TONIGHT AND SAT- 

Saskatchewan and Alberta. Dardanelles—tis pledged to enter the | removing the troops, had been rend- Commander 2nd Divisional Sig-|at every opportunity. No less than} (ene) one under the De-|“urday Hume Arena Dance Gar- 

Lake Superior—Light to moderate | #r as an ally of Britain and Prance/ered untenable by air attacks. ext nals, Lt.-Col. P. 8. McPherson, M.is9 enemy aircraft were shot down} ‘The men pecvlbceyirey the mid-| ens. Sweet music by Bud Haines 

variable winds; fair and moderately |n the “event of an act of aggres-| The stream of sokllers, wounded|ceockholm Story Says Allies} Genoa ae jduring the day, metuding 25! nignt raids were—Maurice t,| and the Commodores. Well con- 

warm. Priday, moderate winds,|*/om leading to war in the Mediter-jand refugees landing after hazard- oc: ory ways se8} Commander 4th Infantry Brig-; bombers. Neader of fib ‘Ss unife | ducted. Good music. Pleasant 

partly cloury. ranean Sea.”) ous voyages across the channel] May Clear Out Huns/ade, Col. C. B. Topp, D.8.0., M.| “Seventeen others were seriously | guard; Henri Psst yinte party's| : m30-1t 

Manitoba—Moderate winds, partly | Italian Press Outbursts. merged with the flow of evacuees} Along Narvik Railway =| ©... Ottawa. jdamaged. Ten of our fighters are|national director of transport:} — 

cloudy and warm today and Friday! Latest Ttallan press outbursts | {7m the southeast coast to create aa Commander Sth Infantry Brig~! missing but one of the pilots, al-! Marius Catien, national director of | -AMF TAG | DAY SATURDAS 
with a few scattered showers. against France and Britain have|® huge mass movement toward the| Stockholm, May 30 (CP-Havas).— | ade, Col. P. E. Leclere, MM. E.|though wounded, has since re-! propaganda: Paul Giguere, nation-| June 3st. Buy cheerfully, give 

Saskatchewan—Partly cloudy to-|mentioned Nice, Corsica, Tunisia,| *¢3t Norwegian sources here today pre- : o D., Montreal, turned safely. ‘ H generously to help Moira Lake 
Commander 6th Infantry Brig-' «Naval aircraft carried out an le re Ped ts Al proms Camp serve the boys and girls of 

ade. Col. Q. R. Sargent, Victoria,' attack on an enemy seaplane base) at nearby Ville St. pi hind: uzer) Belleville and District, Thank 
B.C. ‘on the Dutch coast. Hangars were! Dr. Noel DeCarie, National} 7% rant thet 

Narvik and the Swedish border and| Commander 2nd Divisional Royal! destroyed and a number of sea-| ‘Treasurer of the Party, and Hugh-| TONIGHT—DANCE AT RAIN- 
Canadian Army Service Corps. Lt.~ | planes seen to be erecked. Other} es Clement, Provincial Adjutant of Re 6 mil t of 
Col, M. V. McQueen, E.D,, Ham-/ aval aircraft shot down an enemy} the Legionnaires, believed to be with bow, Hesesvous i = 

dicted an immediate Allied drive to day and Priday with scattered show- | Ezypt, Gibraltar, Malta, Cyprus and| Military circles said the expedit- 
clear out German detachments ers. even the Dardanelles as among It-|!0Dary force still holds its main base 

Alberta—Partly cloudy today and |aly's aspirations.” depots in Flanders but said, “We, of 
Priday with acattered showers; sta-| At the same time, the recent visit /S°usse. have lost a great deal of 
tionary or a little lower temperature, |of Poreign Minister Count Galeazzo| Material. 

Clano to Ttallan-occupied Albania| Wounded Tommies continued to 
= ee easiness goslavia | “tive in England as the battle of| fell to the Allles yesterday. iiton, bomber over the North Sea and! Adrien Arcan Belleville, Highway 2), to the 

3 3% 4 PE andl Orsece- 1: in Yugoslavia Pisnders raged on. They told store] Any German effort to retake Nar-|_ General Staff Otilcer, Grade 1.| dirabled another. payne tiered ert opeeriewesrd PLE fo ee monly rein bets 

= ® 28 ze Posters picturing Prench posses- | !¢S of ruthless German attacks on| vik seems doomed. howerer, in view Lt.-Col. E. L. M. Burns, O, B. B.,; “One of our reconnaissance alr-i under the blanket warrant. ‘Admissi ea a0 vemagd-the8-tf 

54-79 S$|sion of Tunisia as a pistol pointed| fUsees and fiercely declared | of the tight grip the Allied land and abate Optics: arade 3 jee bombed an enemy supply ship!’ Specific accusations under which pb 

Calgary 45 21~—~—s« 43 | at Italy appeared prominently in| ‘elr cagerness to go back and re-|naval forces now have on the north- arate wW.HS et vareee ad passa ai in Norway and Set it on: the warrants were served were| AFTERNOON TEA, ‘TUESDAY, 

Edmonton 51 65 49| Rome overnight. The inflammatory new the fight as soon as they re-jern Norwegian port, these quarters gor: W. HS. ‘Grade 3.) z | those under Sections 39 and 39-A of} June 4, from 3-6 at home of Mrs, 

Winnipeg 36 78 ~—«S2| posters, volcing Fascist demands for| °°¥S" {fom their wounds. _.{sa\d. a oer cactapry Repti eS our heavy bombers were again’'the Defence of Canada Act. These] R. Wotten. 3 Catherine Street, 

Sault Ste. Marie’. S$ 73 41|Prench territory, were another step) ni rame tne Press warmed the} | Arrival of the first detachment of Pt A. HK. Fraser, Ottawa and)active during tke nizht in support make it an offence for any person} susploes Patriotle Fund. Minerva 
Miroronte iosceoccn 2 88 59 51] in the “unofficial campaign in fav- aepacgabhicrrtale of a German pro-| German soldiers along the Narvik-| « . ,Or persons to spread reports or| Chapter, O.E.S. m0-33 

56 69._~- 47) or of Itallan intervention in the war.| allies by ve designed to split the) Kiruna railway was expected mom-| pr aa ae ee ee _—. {make statements destined to, oF pete 

ss et) 49 ————— Capitalizing on the Fland-jentarily at the Swedish border,| likely to, cause disaffection to His| HOLLOWAY ST. CHURCH WAR 

sz. 60 44|NON-MILITARY NAZIS ers disaster. where they face internment or. iP | f U K A k If d Wh | Majesty or to interfere in any way| service unit, Rummage sale Sat- 

B ALLI Asserting incredible mistakes | they decide proo-'d COPIE O th. AS an ON | with the success Y] ‘urday afternoon 2 to § in Christ 
51 72 55|BELIEVE ES @& were committed by both countries,| able eS sane: ore or His Masesty’s! Church Parish Hall m30-1t 
ie iho sa ESCAPING TRAP the Express com nented: Te pee, able annihilation. 

es or to prejudice their security . 

S& 7% $3| Berlin, May 30 (AP). — Neutral in | lingered | long. in 
: 

Bermudas ..cocese 74 cr) 69| military circles here exprgmsed the pear erp ignore was fully] practical importance to the Allies 
Monday, Rainbow Rendezvous (6 
miles west of Belleville, Highway 
2). Dancing to. Dan Pairman's 
Tophatter’s. Admission for entire 
evening 35c, m-3t 

: : ae Oi ees On een Arrests Follow Raids 

arden res ora calteeay can be re- 'Correspondent Refers to seize Switreriand. Now it ts deter-| The second part of Use accusa- 
without too much difficulty Nazi Activities in Zee-} Mined to stake all iis resources Inj ticns concerns the printing ano 

eee of use in linking Sweden and; land and Norway northern France against the Brit-! publishing of similar statements. 
the Allies. fish. The arrests followed more than 

2. Narvik can be used for new Al-| SOME EXPECT THRUST i; . Evacuees are being moved from| 20 raids last week on homes and 

Ned operations southward, hitherto ———_ danger rones westward across Eng- | offices of alleged leaders and mem- 
impossible because of bad weather By SAM ROBERTSON land. They are mostly. women and/ bers of the Fascists organization. 
conditions. The Allies took posses-} (Canadian Press Staff Writer) children. Children wearing labels} Since the arrests, in which quan- 
sion of the remains of the town of| Lotdon. May 30 (CP). — The |Cestining them for evacuation “cen-} tities of evidence—-lists of names, 
Narvik yesterday ing. * people of the United Kingdom, whoj tres can be seen at railway stations! party emblems, a card upon which 

aaa once wondered if the fury of Ger-jdoiting the coast. Many seafront] were written the names and Shan- 
ie tian arms would strike at the Brit-|homes in Kent, which had four atr} ghal addresses o7 two known Nazi 

ish Isles, long cossidered» impreg-|Taid alarms in the past week, are 
nable to invasion, today speculated empty and boarded up. 

belief today that the Allies must} The military commenta’ 
have succeeded in getting quite a| News Chronicle urged pga tered 
number of men out of the German| view the Flanders battle in its cor- 
trap in Planders, since movements] rect perspective and face it as the 
of transports off the English Chan-/ great disasters of the last war were 
nel coast have been reported under| faced. He contended that General 
ray for the last four days. (Continued on Page Three) 

Process of Extraction of ‘U-235’ 
Speeded up 11,000 Times Reported 
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mn war. 

35e. Curtain 8.15. m28-30 

GIRL GUIDE COUNCIL AFTER- 
noon tea and home-cooking, Tues- 
day, June 4th. 4,30-6 at Mrs. 
Branscombe's, 64 Queen Street. 

m30-1¢ agents in China, lUterature and 
other material — were - seized, 
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 Recaitbe te GRAND PATRIOTIC BAND CON- 
ara when the blow would fall. H cert, auspices Y.M.C'A. War Ser- 

New York, May 30—(AP)—Dis-, The difficulty in maging it com- As evidence accumulated  that| ° ° : vice Committee, Tuesday, June 

covery by a Swedish scientist of al mercially available has been that Hitler might push a thrust at the: e truggie m an 4th., 8 pm. in Belleville Collegiate 

There are } process speeding up by 11,000 times} under present laboratory tech- heart of the Empire, many familles; Auditorium, Reyal Canadian Air 
tions of the extraction of “U-235," the new| niques it would take 11,995,074 > which had voluntarily evacuated to: ¢ ° ? Force Band and assisting artists. 

mans: the miracle source of atomic energy,| years for one extracting unit to|Cantai “7 Coldat east coast homes seek a haven fur-: pic 0 ravery an 3 ance In aid local War Service Cam- 

in the Arctic, and reptiles in |] ¥&s announced today by the New] produce a pound of “U-235." ptain in ‘oldstream| ther inland. ; paign Fund. Admission 25¢. 

= eae and the birds of Erne vepent The Times said, however, that onan Second ae of| The a the Nazi high $ m0-1t" . 

open fly better than those Speed-up. process, the Times| Professor Wilhelm  Krasny- cen  Mary’s Oldeat|/command is ning operations! New York, Mu (CP)—The, paring our and {a all —— 

of the forest. The Eskimo is as said, promised “to make it possi-| of the Wenner-Graens Institute in}. Brother « eed against the United Kingdom Is disy) altied ainda De nes batilacot esi teiplicatons® cairecard {| DANCE IN POINT ANNE PAR- 

well adapted to his home as the to utilize atomic energy as a| Stockholm, has reported in an ar- rede cussed in 2 Paris dispatch to the) Pianders has become “an eple of|the American possessions of Hit-| ‘sh Hall, Friday, May 31. _Gooa 

Negro to his. Any decided || Dew source of enormous power for| ticle to the ‘British Scientific! London, May 30 — (CP) — Lord|London Telegraph. Reporting that) bravery and endurance,” the New| ler’s viciims. music.” Ausplees St. John’s 

change of climate calls for new |] all purposes, and may place in the| Weekly “Nature” that he has | Frederick Cambridge, a first cousin, such bellef ts held in the French| York Times said editorially today.) Pointing out that an Allied de- A.Y.P.A. Admission 25c. m28-3t 

adaptations. It is well known |] hands of tnt nations at war, Ger-| found a way to speed the extrac- | of King George VI, has been killed |capltai, the correspondent said Ger-| “Those who survive will bring) feat would give Hitler potential) r OF C. BINGO THURSDAY 

that whites do not thrive on sary eesti a the Allies, the| tion rate 11,000 times. in action, it wag learned in London|man military preparations in Zee-| stories of individual and regimen-| air and navy bases all around the) night, 8.30. All proceeds for 
the Guinea coast. It seems |] most sai pow fuel ever to be dis-| “If Professor. Krasny-Ergen's | today. land and Norway cannot be explain-| tal heroism thai may live as long) Caribbean, at. Bermuda and on| fBeileville General Hospital fur= 
that humans can stand mod- }j covered. “inc i claim proves right, and his stand-| Lord Frederick, a captain in the|/¢d by ‘local operations. as bravery is honored among} Newfoundland, the peper’s éditor-| nishing Fund. Special door prizes 
erate changes in climate, and one pou U-235." an isotope! ing as a scientist 1s high.” the| Coldstream Guards, was the second| “Numerous troops lately stationed| men,” the paper added. “Those / ial said: M and youcher prizes. Admission 20 
some changes work to their f/ oT Sts Jee of ordinary ur-! Times said, “his method promises |son of Queen Mary's oldest bro-jin southern Germany and parts of| who never return will have left-a! “Clearly the United States can-| games for 25¢ 
advantage, while in cases of aera said by sclentists to have| to open the way to the extraction | ther, the last Marquess of Cam-)Austria have.been withdrawn, “the| memory that will inspire the Allied! not allow any of these points to be Sane 

severe changes, the type. if it e Hates aes Of §,000,000| of the U-235 at the rate of one | bridge. correspondent wrote. “If the north-| people for generations to come.” | developed into either military or} HARD TIMES PARTY, FRIDAY, | 

survives, changes somewhat. etre o aS ot 3,000,000 pounds! pound every four days, or even in| He was reported last Sunday as/'em offensive had falled, the Ger-| ‘The “New York Herald Tribune/ political-ideological spearheads for} May Slst. Bay of Quinte Country 

: f gasolin less time.” missing in action. |man command would have tried tol sald the tyme has arrived for “pre-]an attack on the country.” Club. $1.50 per couple. m29-3t 
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FELD DAY AT 
TWEED 1S HELD 
ON WET TRAGK = 
High School Students Hold]... 

ED ek and Field Meet|“ ao yard dash: 
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38 PONTIAC 324" Coach. 
¢c. Vv. Waterproof 

2 zg: "33 DODGE Custom Sedan. 

approach of summer weather have|] +37 CHEVROLET Master 

discarded thelr winter headgear|] — petuxe Coupe. RS. Wiest at SPAR 

and are now wearing the natty|] 35 OLDSMOBILE Deluxe school - grounds 
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LITTLE MAN UNABLE Belleville Motor Car one in the fourth and add- 

June Ist 

in the sixth win hand- 

champions. 
Girls'—Junior Champion —Verna 

COMPANY LIMITED FORBID BLASTING Fobert 23 points; Intermediate 

Ne ssskieitn CAMPBELL’S 
, tine Gehan. 14 points; 

OPERATIONS ON champion oe 7 poin 

VEGETABLE SOUP Se 8 f : i 5 F Fy Rs 8 3 
eA ERE: 

58 e Ey Fe z 
8 a8 E 4 

IVORY SOAP med. 5 bars 25¢ | special 

CLARK'S 

PORK & BEANS 
Events 

Junior Girle—High Jump—1 Verna 
REPAIR SERVICE 

Phone 453M — —— = 

Dut near FRIDAY NIGHT IS MUSICAL NIGHT fj. 2 2% tins 29¢ Pe ee ee : 

**\ haul him in. 
at the . Artificiol Flavors 2 ox. 6c erage officials said. 

__Botn men elle for bel, and. Yt Christian Missionary: Alliance Church FIRST GRADE 

Bryant dashed to the scene, that 
At 3:00 o'clock : yard 

severely cnutled but otherwise un- 4 AW CORNER COLEMAN AND Wat MOIRA STREETS CREAMERY BUT TER in 

harmed 
Come ear a Gespel Musicians, including Radic i 

——— re 

water. Come and heii! play the Plane Accordian, Kisetrie Vibeabarp, 
Baker. _|NUMBER’ UNEMPLOYED 

isons ua 

Tuntor Olris: — 

SIXTEEN PRIZEWINNERS SPECIAL SINGERS AND ORCHESTRA. radi 47c 2 intermediate Ge 3 Beni SHOWS BIG REDUCTION 
With registration of the district's 

em, reduced 

IN ESSAY CONTEST 
Also special numbers by the Czechs of Frankfo

rd. 

TO RECEIVE AWARDS 

PAULEY 
DRUGGIST - Phone 105 

High apa Mary~Kielnsteuber 
3 9"; 2 He Cassidy; 3 Elaine 

Gehan ¥e tin 9¢| SATURDAY - MON. - TUES. |» 9": 2 #4 
THE HAPPIEST SHOW —|s-°7-efatn'Gaatey:'s seary taco ters and painters, 
You'll See This Year! {Sir Tarow—1 Hazel Kelly 106; 3 

P & G SOAP 
| § cakes 19¢ 
SS 

PINEAPPLE cuts, 8 oz. tin 9¢ 
aidy. << 

7S yard dash: 1 Elaine Gehan; 

GRAP E - JELLY 
2-Helen Cassidy; 3 Mary Elein- 

1 lb. jars 16¢: SS ; 7 ; : SAI composed of laborers 

BELLEVILLE DEMANDS ACTION” 
aes 

MASS MEETING 
ARK VICTORIA P 

SUNDAY, JUNE 2nD. Canadian Legion. Each prize 
ner will receive a valuable book of 
British authorship. Mr. E. L. Pras-|Bellecille citizens are : 

ficlate 
HN ©All Veterans and ex-Serrice Men whether } SETA ; ob , ‘ : _ jand nee 

ep theta rman. cori erearried Seals the| i] veterans’ flan of not, are urgently requested te attend. (Quantities limited) “ ere Machinists, mechanics. plasterers | 

inspector of Belleville, has com-|the Trenton schools.
 The veterans will parade from the Armoeric

y h FS) 7m 
> 

i ier | 

BE : ‘ | WALLBRIDGE & CLARKE et | 

SS 
PROMINENT SPEAKERS 

. Marion Stewart. gaid. ‘Trained 

Hear discussions on acceleration of Canada’s War ‘Efforts; the jj 11 VICTORIA AVE. vy ‘ tics have been at a premium 

f} vicet ct out of the Fifth Cotumn, internment of all enemy aliens, } . Monica : stew pend 

and ether war problems. 

NOTE This meeting is not a protest against the government, 
ner | 

will it be of a political nature. 

Fovernment's activities in the p
resent crisis, not to criticise | 

the past. 
} 

—Arm) and Navy Veterans in C
anada, Belleville Branch Ne. 201

 H 

GOD SAVE THE KING. 

=. 5... FRIDAY =BE 

WEEK-END SPECIALS FUN—THRILLS—ROMANCE IN TWO HITS! 

: 
Chtots eae 15¢ |" eae? atance | || at -POPULAR PRICES LAUGHTON 

“ JUNE STOREY ie ereecle a ata ae wie. 
Pal oe 89c Friday&Saturday 

. VIVIEN LEIGH 
{ 

PUNMARY eee oon COTTAGE SETS to IDEWAL 

: So" wide | spilt by 2% yas 
| ¢ to { § xs Wiser of the Acadeny Award for, 

boon! pape te 2.95 
Pc hrpateney of odd 59c 

£3 lia / ; OF LONDO 
phage 

‘ 

MOSQUITO NETTING [2073 
rol \ 1-10): | 2nd. GOOD FEATURE — YEAR'S SLICKEST MYSTERY! 

10C jan MATTRESSES a 

—_———.. 
Complete line 

= 

“CRIB MATTRESSES | An felts = See : FRUIT SUNDAES, , 
% 

See || oe aga 450 || eee , MISTAKE” 
“4 125 and 10.10 thick .. ... .. ------ 

DN A Peremevnt Picture Ke cia it wis 

ot ae Leeann ahs et SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS i — CHARLIE RUGGLES @ JANICE LOGAN ROBERT PAIGE \_ 

j on Lepsishaty NEW WALLPAPER MAKES A NEW ROOM aaa cost. : EXTRA! Ed : MARCH. OF TIME’ x 

“e : 
5 REEL—MICKEY Ail New Edition, ”’ z 

CANDY SHOP B-E-L-L-E NEWS x A 

i SALLY THOMPSON Ss 5 MOUSE SA ORO UARD.” Daily ......., 230; 7.10. Last Complete Show at 830 

‘ 296 FRONT ST. ~ - (Near Leblaw's) | PHONE 295 326 Front Street 
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WHAT'S IT WORTH? we, pol Es | he 3300 (Continued From Page One) 
rua Gi = MORE!) 

; irr WAY you look at it—it will pay ~ Bed...oc has a 7-bearing crankshaft, 

you to own anew Nash. Italone- the extra wright, the double frame, 
¥ has the 99HLP. Manifold Sealed engine that mean so much in comfort. 

“that took a “first’"in the 1940 Gilmore-' -~ To’ get all this in another car, you'd 
‘Yosemite Run with “2851 miles.per’ have to pay about $300 more. Butit's 
gallon.“ It alond’has that smooth new: “standard” with Nash—and exfra 
Arrow-Flight Ride, Sand-Mortex yatue when you trade. Take a look— 
Soundproofing. No other sedan nearits. - take a ride in a 1940 Nash today! 

Oot eat 

SHOP AT = LLE R’ 
| RETAILERS TO THRIFTY CANADIANS | 

hi ‘SS | : : , a 

KZ ALLSET FOR JUNE DAYS? | Pe tan . S | 
‘ 

e Prepare to enjoy them with correct city. clothes, comfy country togs, 
. Bp outdoors furniture for hours of relaxation, and so many other things thet || 

pele to make June Days delightful. Zeller’s Feature Values are in tune | 
with your:needs. Shop for them THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY. 

POLKA [SUMMER HATS 
DOTS! bit; e “T” @ Large Brims 

PRETTY AND PRACTICAL F 8. \@ Turbon. 
_ Sizes 12 to 20. 

Dressy (and ob, so flatter- RIGGS MOTOR SALES 
_224 PINNACLE STREET PHONE 116 

For June Days, Polka Dot Drest- 
es are so pretty to wear with) 

white! See our vast assortment 

of. styles. Background colors: 
navy, blue, turquoise, dusty 

* pose. So inexpensive! 

$1.98 

F.F. Fi ity H _ F.F. First Quality Hose 
A superb value! 3-Thread Silk Stockings, in new shades / 

that “tone-up” white, that blend with colours, priced at, per Cc 

POIE cerersce ccreeee: 6 eens escecesscennsen eesseese nee awecesee eeterene sesscons Seenee ; { 

Ladies’ Beach Sandals 
Match or contrast your playsuit or slacks with o pair of Che- $ 1 

00 

Plainfield Miss Irene Hall spent the tea hour 
ae with her friend, 

Plainfield, May 30.—Mrs. M. Hod- | Miss 5 
gen, Belleville, spent a few days last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Donald 

a 
4 ae 
E B 

ifed ef i g nille Beach Sandals (with cork soles), White, light blue, mul- 

ti-colored. Sizes 3 to 8 Pair we srs ocean ssecascnsne esecaessncnce 

TENNIS SHOES 
Féaturing types favoured for comfort and speed: oxford and t-strop styles. 
Brown or dark blue Canvas with rubber soles. 

Anes 6 10 10% seni’ ran Boots «ss... ODE 79c 

oer itt to 2 seslnieinnic SOC oer fo 8 srseeeeseeeneeere ODE H 

ir 
eis 

BSE land that Edward Lillie, former resi- 
is now 

ALERL 
E N To) era 

iF 
5 

tf 
Greet Variety! All White! Styles that are proven favourites, Of simulat- : 

held, the war This grim Dusty Tones! Smart Prints! ed leather. All white and wash- 

retreat across the Belgian plain may od able. Zeller-priced .....++++s00 $1.00 

. indeed prove decisive dat- 8 and dressy types in appeal- 

Centre, May 30.—Mr. Nelson Pare Ue of the war rictory ing vatiety, at a moderate pricing. “Thick ( : L O V E S 

and Thin” Dresses in white and dusty E 4 i Hament spent the week-end with his tones. “Tippi Tim” Print Dresses 44 
novel designs. Sizes 14 to 20, 

PRINT DRESSES 
Sizes: 38-44 s] 98 
Summery styles, of washable and ironable 
Suava Prints. Fioral designs on white, blue, 
pink and yellow grounds. 

SLACK 
SUITS - - 32.98 
Slack and Shirt of hopsacking: turquoise, 
blue, am pin stripe in Slacks. Sizes 
14 to 2. 

TENNIS < AND . 
PLAY SUITS $1.98 

Tennis Sets. Red, blue, navy ¥ 4 
ove. in aeipes patterns. Sizes 14 fto 

Slip-on style. White rayon silk, Elastic at 
wrist for neat fit. Popular 29¢c 

wereeeenesoceaee 

BELTS: on ers grained leather. Novelty 4 Sc 
Perrevireriiti tire) 

Censors stamped “stop” on all in- 
"| terviews witd the wounded. . 

Of earlier reports that two hos- 
pital ships had been bombed and 
sunk in the French harbor of Di- 
eppe, military sources could not say 
whether any wounded were aboard. 

Dieppe, southwest of the German- 
ened —— to the channel, has| 

efly by the British as! 
hospital base. j 

LAWN CHAIRS 
Sultable for lawn, porch, summer. cottage. Of awning stripe 
ooh sturdy wood frame. Kidney strap $1 .39 
back 2.0.0 coccce cove eatin eee esee cone oe 

79¢ 

LIGHT WEIGHT BLANKETS 
Flannelette. Size'70 x 80. White, grey, tan: © 
with peach or blue borders. Pair ....-.--++++ $2.29 

te] “CLINTON” — BLANKETS 
' He was reply- 

ing to a Royal messagé which said: 
“The hearts of every one of us are 

SLIPS: Crepe celeste; rayon satin. .4- 
gore and bias styles. With lace or 
embroidery. 

Size 66 by 80. Checked or pastel col- 
oured flannelette 
bound with sateen. $1 .39 

Breakfast Cloths 
CHECK DESIGN: 
51 inches square. .... 49c 
COTTON DAMASK: 54-inch size. 

borden ss, DP eaOO 

| ree trt piace of cool summer fab- 
rics. With “Lastex” at walst. 
Zeller=priced .eiweecseeeeees 25c 

j CORSELETTES: with or without inner 

IN The Utmost Wale HE 
SEE Oe ee oa ee 

NEEDS : | sue SWEET | gen TEA, TOWELS, || Sis Site ted 
i 

FROCKS $1.00 x 30. White || sfeen. khaki. Splendid value. 

with coloured 
“borders. ...esseeseeverres 

TABLE OILCLOTH 
Sidhe tye. 39 49" 

PILLOW 
SLIPS 

42-Inch size. Plain or 

FRENCH SHORTS: Sizes 30 
30 to 40, Mesh and white rib- 

tex” waistband «-. 229 C 
ATHLETIC SHIRTS: Sizes _ 

"36 to 44. White cotton mesh 

s fined ont 29.6 

in Every Price Class 
BY MARTIN-SENOUR ~ with hemstitch. Each 

MARTIN-SENOUR’S oF nd Que FLOOR ENAMEL | PORCH PAINT goed service. Launder esaily. 

1.25 qt. 
| 25¢ 

| $4.20 gal ated oes l|| SUN GOGGLES 
| A Quality Martin-Senour Product an All| Smoke, amber, blue lenses: with CE "N’ ” CURTAINS 

| HILL’SDURABLE *°“ires’sretieier""" | "Ginpamh eth tan | Ne 

Sizes 14 to 20; 46 to 52. Tailored and Frilly 
] Home ‘Frocks of Tubfast Prints, trimmed 

with crisp white pique or organdy. Well 
\ made dresses that will give you plenty of 

retty frames. Sizes for Lok soe 25c Popular for kitchens, sun rooms, country cottages. Time and money adults and: children. NAVY SHIRTS: of sturdy 

| se er i ak irre UN | Also: Goggles at 10c, 15c, 200 | Savers! You'd have to pay ts Oto for curtalning: but ty have © || cotton.  Button-front style. 
a 3 : 2 . Sizes 143%. to, 4 

| THOUSEHOLD —**~ fers! ond Verist stoi House cna ruoon. rains [Il WHITE SHOE POLISH [str ene mater nccesncnrse sre ARE [PIE or 69c 
: . ° ‘ ° 

Nee ————————————————————————— 
STRIPED WORK PANTS: 

| 
| uifr’gwa £25¢ | SIX TUMBLERS IN RACK | ‘a I dark background... 

| A Finish for Every Surface, with Prices to Please You ||| wwosacs | Dameatelis ny tit owes ot snes, in rome putea |] Sie 16” SOQ 
eo B aernete Steck ob Prcerre ccee pera Memes, renames Let us fill your requirements for Whife Lead and Oil. FOR LITTLE GIRLS rack, Protiy sets tm. which $0 serve cont coo) Grim BET OC ie : e 

| 
i i : Sa Ee RE eS 

. 
Hy Snappy styles for the young miss. The MARTIN-SENOUR Co.. tsi | 22227 |_..9% 5, come, comm, || Trees 

i a e9 \ 15 and” 25 TOASTED 15c ASSORTED _ 20c 

: 282 FRONT STREET W. J. (Bill) DOUGHERTY, Manager ; PHONE 166 |iiill - c C225: | MARRDULLOWS BA SV CUOL 20S LIMITED= |) 

Sn = 77 ESE Se a eS 2 ail 

_ S$ : 

: 3 2S ; pth ee i 
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Month End 
Bargains 

Health Salt, 16 oz. ..... 39¢ 
Flewered Glass Free. 

= IMPROVED BLEND—VACUUM PACKED 

as) 
ROASTED IN CANADA BY 

& 
process 

50c Pi it wid, il, was 

FOR ...cceccesevsssersessees 44c j|tbem home for a few days. 
‘The funeral of Mrs. Allan Weeks 

(Beatrice Weir) was held on Mon- 
eens ai eres day aft AN ao 

Interment was at Carrying Place. f i 
London, — May S@-(CP)— The 

er informed the House of i 

ib. 
YUM YUM 

The New Baby Laxative 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
UNTIL 

SATURDAY NIGHT, 

B : side,’ . ; a ; 

Burr's —.Mrs. Emma Anisworth,|Mr. Keith Quackenbush, . | morning. : Cross sewing z 

‘Toronto, Mr. and Mrs, Basil Ains-/and Mrs. Bride Hough ~ | Mr, Clifford Satur- = : re . 

worth, Christian Street, ani Miss| Miss Dorothy Carley, South Leke-|day with Mr. Emest|Ced on Mrs. Norman Fox, ae DAT TER-PEREECTa 4) Auta 

Joan Ellis, Belleville, were guests onside, is spending a days with|Carley, South a . Lee a 

Friday of Mr. end Mrs Jotham|her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs) Mr. and Mrs. mx : i, i ee 

Mee ee aot Gocten Conctay [ate ame BME Fred V peer ely rg p : amp i se Fresh Arrival! Cuban Red 

ena ea, oe, tae ets | speedo on Priany: carci tee) Laiaetirton ei tentinne mal es /CIAL — CHOICE . pee ” Good 15: 

Miss Lydia Weeks apent a f ee a ae meat paper | (cane Perey Peace ca, [end BO 5 an a me 

days recently with friends at Belle~ ¢ Place, on panty; tather, Mr. James Pearce, Hiller in Beliewil 
a ee 

oy Tees soteen santh. ta: lon Oondag: eee Fronts)b.16c Legsib.22c NEW POTATOES 61b. 9c 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Clarke and/|and Mrs, Gene Hubs, Mr. and Mrs.) Mr, and Mrs. Cifford Hough and/and Mrs. &, C EAN PEAMEALED 32 

went, a beterilie citowsiey and|with Mr, and Mrs. Basi) Ainsworth, and Doris, visited Trenton Aizport 
ae i, es FRESHLY-CUT ASPARAGUS 

‘ 
R =| 

Miss Weeks accompanied them} Christian Street. on Sunday. ~ N — Canz Farmers 

home.’ Mr. and Mrs. Russell Campbell, Messrs. Bride and Ciifford — Cottage Rolls Ib. 2Oc | : Serve it Often — Help the Canadian 

1_ittie 2élss Donna Parks-spent Mr. ‘Archie Campbell and_ iss /and Ronald at Wellington pases, OICE XOUNG : Be 

rand Mrs. Pred; Maxwell: Bow-| were events of Mar. and Mora, Geo.| | Mra < 
By ROASTING 24c BANANAS lb. 8c 

called for her on Thursday evening.| Mr. and Mrs. ‘Adoipin’ Kuno ané| vis! 
CHI s Ib. , we ADRACE. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Clarke visited |family, New Carlow, visited her/pital 
: : CABBAGE Ib. 5c 

Bi. i Gectes ree: at Prince Zatward |father, Mr Gens Pos; atthe: Bes-| 3 
Delicious Sliced Bologna ..............+ Ib, ae] : ; Cs 

Count; urday. cated on i H : 
Mar ane anet | Bronday, id Laeger Ghnodelied PRIME Baked Macaroni & Cheese Loof .... Ib. 21¢ | | eee JUICE 5 ORANGES a 

a an assortmen 

) : BONELESS. ROUND N RDATabaivaL CALIFORNIA 
3 iBEEF steak roast - Ib. B&ec | GRAPEFRUIT Size 80's ea. OC 

Rees eas i ro nat BLADE Roast |b. RGc fl [conten rere creme nicer Onidost 
5 FLAVOUR, Short Rib Roast Ib. 7c f 

Radish, 

Rhubarb new in Pientiful Supply at Reasonable 

Prices 

"SPECIALS TT eS 
SPECIAL—AYLMER FANCY. QUALITY CRUSHED > SPECIAL — MAPLE LEAF 

PINEAPPLE - 2" 13‘ SOAP FLAKES - = 17¢ 

Evaporated MILK *3™ 7° 21 SHOE DRESSING ~~ 14 
PI — FOR BRILLIANT FLOORS USE 

SPECIAL — CLARK'S COOK! 
SPECIAL — FO 

SRGHETTI - - “s~ '7¢ OLD ENGLISH Ai $6; 
With Temate Saece and Cheese. NO RUB FLOOR POLISH 

SRN STARCH 2°217¢ SNAP POWDER 2™ 23° 
| AT YOUR DEALERS NOW! 

“Stirs 

oo The 5 ; y SPECIAL — FRONTENAC FOR YOUR DAILY BATH Cake € 

set ftee ear Cat SWEET RELISH -2:.21' EFEBUOYsoAP .~ 2 
eee Frere PURI Qo Toure missor 3 2st" QSe PEARL WHITE ~~~ ma 4 
rodlaiea rom PURE LARD - - oc Q% tour m0 3% [fours NHITE “+ me 

SPECIAL — __ - IVORY SNOW - - raz, 2OFICAMAY = - cane 3* 
2. The handle is slender enough to be easily 
dipped into your wave lotion bottle. 

3. You can have your choice of 
Tender Leaf TEA STAR Brand AMMONIAY POWDER - -2 ™™ 9¢ 

three colors—black, green or red. —— ~~ rN : P 
atkins sane anc Coase Za x: 3Ot 2 53° Rj tienen ee TOMATO KETCHUP 

RED RIVER : eae § 15* 
CEREAL 14° INGERSOLL 

~ CREAM CHEESE 
Pal: tos. 
Desa cterg Wlavess. Pkg. 14° 

\ Accept this Lovely 

» CURL COMB ow. 
||; with the purchase of 1 large package of 

NEW FASTING CHIPSO!. | 

HARRY HORNE’S 

JELL-A-WILK ~ 

suena 2 roe 15° 
CLARK'S 

PORK AND BEANS 
Bi-os, Lge. ¢ 

om 2a 17 
The “BEST” Coffee is the one 

CATELLI'S COOKED MACARONI DINNER 9 © YOU LIKE BEST. Leblaw's Coffee Trio 
IN CHEESE AND CREAM SAUCE ot. Tins offers Variety, Quality and Economy. 

HELLMANN’S Blue Ribbon MAYONNAISE ‘3.; 22° bb PRIDE of ARABIA 37¢ 

IN PURE OiNVEOLOOSC—S 
COFFEE 1-1b. Bag 

KING OSCAR NORWEGIAN SARDINES - +. 14°™ Very Fine and Medium Ground. 

CLUB HOUSE MINUTE TAPIOCA DEAL. WO-CUP) = 33° 
* GHT ONE GENUINE FYREX DESSERT DISH WITH THE 

> ROSE Brand 
>| BASPRERRY or STRAWBERRY 

PUREJAM 3. 39° 

“This offer made solely to get-you tostry this wonderful, New Chipso! 
To get your Curl Comb for only 1¢ “important part of *today’s hair style, We all three points of speed, power and safety! 

7 make this generous offer solely to get you to Go to your dealer today! Get a package of 
Very Fine and Medium Ground. 

DO THIS: Goto your dealer andbuya try new, Faster-Sudsing Chipso, new Chipso at the usual price—and your PURCHASE OF 2 PKGS. MINUTE TAPIOCA FOR a5‘ i 
a ae 

large size package of new Chipso at the Think of it! We actually tested new » lovely Curl Comb for only 1¢ more! panenegneanaemanmnnnnnn nar Tt TRUMPET Gromne. 29% 

ous ipeceste wt ere yew for only 1¢  Chipso against several famous washday Money-Back Guarantee! If you don't agree that HEINZ STRAINED BABY FOODS - - - 3 na 25 Serre wie! Gatevareat™ 

Com! soaps to prove its swift, safe cleansing new, Faster-Sudsing Chipso lives up to all MacLAREN’S IMPERIAL of - 

Don't wait! This offer is gaod only while power. Not one could match Chipso on all our promises for all-around washday ‘pet- 

supplies last. We know you'll be delighted three points-of the “Triple-Test"| No—not - formance-of speed, cleansing power and 

cal to we Gece pereartat cel hemes even those popular, high-powered granu- @fety—return the unused portion to your "| 

—helps you arrange _—lated soaps'so many women used to think dealer and he'll glad; t 

and re-shape those curls which are such an . ¥, 
gladly refund your money’ 

Phgs. ¢ AYLMER 

eBTESKGGE 2 a a7 ‘TOMATO JUICE = 2" 9 

CHATEAU CHEESE*: 16° 
. Dawe Pree. ¢ LiBBw’S PANCAKE FLOUR 2° 22° we Soup ow 7! 

pata ; ‘OUPSO SUC 0 FAST Suntns $3 ro c GAY! ODOR KELLOGG'S 2 pee 19° 

= ar CORN FLAKES srg Larrea wre 76 
BWW J ups: £ : : 

Ox, Tin 

- they had to use could match new Chipsoon OFFER LIMITED TO BELLEVILLE ONLY. 

DICED CARROTS 
rar 

Page. 17° SMART'S CHOICE 

Grapenuts Flakes 2 LOMBARD PLUMS “=: 8° 
J tH ane 7 PENN frand UNSWEETENED GRAPEFRUIT Juice 2 SiE'BEAGHES 27 10° 

EDT otis 17‘ SWIFT'S APPLE JUICE 2 : ise QOL 
‘BREAD = 22: 15° Premium Sausag 

IBREAD = 2 = ie LS Boneless CHICKEN * 23° 
SS LOBLAW GROCETERIAS CO. LIMITED 

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO 

TEST NO. 3-SAFETY-Think of it! Speed 
proves safety! 
Chipeo is for. 

P ied 

‘ 
. “ ~ . 

4 

pte, 
3 

\ . 
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R GARMENTS CLEANED. 
and PRESSED 

: THE ODORLESS WAY 

IF YOU HAVEN'T STORED HAVE YOU 
YOUR FURS YET — : 

EATON HALL 

' 

Tel 421 AT NEW LOW PRICES 
TODAY! _ PHONE 54 es 

rs cerma ti: il @OQdorless Cleaners. 
WOODLEY FURRIERS - 352 Front Street’ FREE STORAGE 

23 _Freat Street 

e kg 

f 

ih 
@ tough and rushing day, 
Start close under the eye, 

_—_— 
at the outer end, draw a straight 

Friends in the city of 5 
Une out to the temple. From each 

Mrs. Jack O'Brien will be interest- 
pears Peaipenelit ral yond one eager 

a tri- 

ae Be 
ieee EP : Sse e 

n the presence of only immediate Eaton Memorial Church, Toronto, far end of the cross line can be 

relatives and very close friends ofjwhich was bull! dy the bride's ui bit. A touch of color on 

the families, Florence Mary Eaton|father,. the laté, Sir John Craigjare won't do a bit of harm. 

and Frank Fiavelle McEachren!Eaton, in of his father, the/ed from the reception to eglect to tint the 

reception ‘beautiful gardens, were married Tuesday i Timothy|iate Timothy Eaton. The 

~ Homegrown Coiffures 
By HELEN FOLLETT 

Ask any man what he first no- 
tices about a woman and he'll tell 

i i PEE 
i Hair thrives on sunlight. But one 

must be careful not to get one's 
thatth sunburned. Changes the 

~—___________+ 
| WEDDINGS | 

E—ARMSTEO! HOUS: NG aim now. The} BONITA GRANVILLE .. . strives 
thé glamour! for natural effects in her make-up. 

. 
formal affairs. She can trot around 
all day in it, finish up at a cock- 
tail party and look swell-elegant. 
It offers all manner of variations 
because of: ibe Hey Ler ~ 

attendants were y 2 can wear with it. Our dear old 

saligan. ‘The a Poe anak 
a friend Navy Blue is blooming again 

on & honeymoon to western points. vestment a woman can make, It is and what's more pratical? Hats of 

suitable for all occasions except almost any color look well with it. 

and you'll know that it belongs to 
an untidy gir If she can’t keep 
her brain spinach looking pretty. 
she isn’t worth much. Self-respect 
should inspire her to make the 
most of her amorosial tresses. 
We've seen a lot of those up- 

swept sculptured effects and we 
have decided that they're only for 
the luckies who don't have to sail 
forth of a morning to bring home 

q 
B ¢ 

' ts. Tay- 
f lor, P.D.D.G.M Exsie Nay-| the bacon. They're elegant and all 

5 jor, P.D.D.G.M. Elizabeth} that. But they are a eres a —_—— 

a Reid, P.W.M., . Margaret| heavy expense. The girl who has : 

t Green poured tea Was served|to cut down on the beauty budget 
| POETRY : e @ Cube bring smiles of enjoyment at 

| SprhuretBusen ‘Pigden, "Ss: Adn| cam create a practical, halares | PORTA! \' Advice to the Lovelorn Sct betaine theyre a Geo 
t ‘Thompson, pp, Mrs.| herself. We're not looking down 

treat. And after a breakfast of Cubs, © 

f L. Wilkin, ‘Ollphant,|the editorial nose on professional MEMORIES By BEATRICE FAIRFAX amiles are likely to last through the 

} Mrs. Marguerite Mrs. Ada|attentions; far from it. But we've A vase of bright, old-fashioned 
day, because these spoon-sized bundles 

McDonaki, Miss Blue and|seen some pretty nifty effects flowers, Family Loyalties , that. But I'm the one that suffers of tasty whole wheat are 90 downright 

‘Miss Mae. Tulk. Mrs Chesh- e Adorns the homely shelf and plain, zi : ds out an BOS 

er, P.W.M., and Mrs. Dorothy Mc- ‘A breath of fragrance fils the| . Strains Marital Bonds whenever sTomt 2s Cee You see, Cubs are a real energy food— 

Giashon were in charge of replen- 
room— Jore—plenty of it—suffice “Then there's the great-aunt crisp little bundles of toasted whole 

ishing the tea table ose as-| When making rolls or In dreams I am sa child again, Does t|*ho lives alone and has always wheat flavoured with pure malt. The 

sisting In the tea room Mrs. | vide off portions evenly. Use a set- 
to ensure a happy marriage? Most/ used him for an errand boy, Didn't patural minerals, the bran and even 

“Florence Varley, F Hal-|ting lotion, let the metal curlers And honeysuckles, pink and white,! people would say yes. I have to give up a lovely week- the wheat germ are there. ’ 

lam, Mrs. Rhoda Mrs.|stay on for hours—over night, if I see among the orchard trees, But let me tell you: about Jack end because she got in a jam with 

Pauline urza| you can endure them without hav- Where clover red and daisies white whe have been marsted|Ner furnace? And Jack $s dope of Give your family this nourishing treat 

Green. Mrs ‘M | ing nightmares: ; 2A Nod gaily in the summer breeze, [#24 Jill. Ne her—he likes to mend the furn= tomorrow. Order a package of Cubs 

and Mrs. M.,| Use a narrow Brust of, sitt-bets- asenes are OES a six months, who are young intel-| ace. an from your grocer now. 

acted as tea.jtles when you ms your rolls, MURIEL + + + arranges) Again berries ligent, good-looking, without ser-} “It isnt just because _an A product of 

sue ‘That cluster in the dewy grass, t easy mark. Jack has too much ane Conatian Shredded, 

brushing the strands around your|celffure to fit her type ef beauty. Sous money worries and deeply in 
cessful f ni fingers. 1f your hair is dry and Or tread with feet, all bare ‘and good sense for that, But loyalty is 

charge of "| crisp, use a iittle brilliantine on the| Birds sing in thelr cages when the| brown, ‘Hove with each other. Yet thelri. disease with him, And his wife? 

Olga brush. day is bright and golden. Plants|O'er flelds where wanton breezes| marriage ts; I think, in & g00d/She takes what's left over. 
bud and blossom. What's good for pass. deal of danger. “I haven't sald anything about 

Get all the sunshine you can 
even if you have to bear with] Plants, animals and birds is good 
freckles. Old Sol will help you to| for us. 

chug up energy. The cat and the| Sun baths have been known to Watts —- downward through 

noble house dog seek the sunshine. | Cure Cases of acne. They dry up the! ana you and I with cee 

i horrid little yellow pustules. Black- opes 
heads often disappear in the sum- aoe eee wih S 
mer season, come back in the grey 

—Helen B, Anderson, 

4, . 7) - 
GOOD MANNE RS 

Care of Your Children 

MES. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 

be shown, we can warn tourists, 
jand save them from the disap- 
‘pointment of coming up here and 

his own family. That, one more or 
less expects. Every girl who mar- 
ries braces herself to meet ‘the 
dreaded relation with her mother- 
in-law. Well, mine isn’t so bad. 
But they are a big family, and we 
dine there not only on Sundays 
but on Thursdays, too, no matter 
what grand invitations we have to 
sacrifice. Missing even one of 
those family dinners would hurt 
their feelings terribly, Jack says. 
“Sometimes I wonder what would 

‘happen if there were some big dis- 
aster, like a fire or a tornado. Jack 
would have to save fifty people be- 
fore he'd get around to me. Just 
from that stupid old loyalty, Yet 
I'm still his best beloved. The 

If it's Jill's fault, its not be- 

cause _she scorches the steak, for 
she’s & very expert little cook; nor 
is it because she’s extravagant, for 
she’s a miracle of a budgeteer. No, 
it's something beneath the surface. 
“What I can't reconcile myself 

to,*"she told me, In appealing for 
my advice, “is not having the 
Jack that I married, every bit of 
him. I don't want just a share in 
my husband, like a Mormon wife. 

\ “First of all, there's his college 
roommate, Tom. Tom is always in 
a mess. Simple-minded old Jack 
ifeels responsible for him, and at 

Send Note of Thanks for Every ;to the groom, an any moment Jack drops his own 

Wedding Gift | thanks too, a" includes na leaving me completely in 

The crowning glory of your note} the lurch, if Tom has gotten in/heavenly things he tells me are all 
may happily be in your telling th jtrouble through speeding, or if he/true. He's the most darling lover, 

igiver how you and your lis in debt and needs m fifty-dollarjwhen he has time. Do I love him? 

special thoughtfulness by, relatives} plan to use the gift STOOM | ican or—oh, well, any cf a hun-!I would give my head for him. 
gift in your newldred things. He loves mea lot'Only, I wanjthim to feel he's all 

and friends to make the bride andjhome. This certa: 
groom happy. They represent the|the giver. inly will please|more than he does Tom, I know;mine, just af I'm his. Just the two 
givers’ devotion and generosity, a 
considerable amgunt~of time and 
effort, and perhaps a@ strain on the 
budget, 
Buch special kindness and gen- 

erosity deserve special words of 
appreciation and thanks. The 

Oh! Just a breath of flowers sweet, 

The Quins’ Health Today 
I'm « great. believer in the 

adage, “An ounce of prevention! 9+ seeing the Quintuplets 
- beats a pound of cure,” and I/ First of these spécialists to visit 

think all physicians are. They'd|/the Nursery and examine the 
rather keep you well. children was Dr. Alan Brown, pro- 
To keep you well, that 1s, to pres|fessor of pediatrics—cr pacdriatics 

vent sickness, it is necessary forjas the colagians spell it, at the| thoughtful and courteous bride-to- 
- you and your children to have| University of Toronto. Dr. Brown be writes a prompt, gracious and 

ite - regular médical checkups. There is|is also chief of staff at, the Tor- enthusiastic note to every gift don- 
netime of fe when this is more|onto Hospital for Sick ‘Children,|or: sife does not take wedding 
necessary end important than in/He is ithe gran we have galled in ie sane peyton not ae. 
childhy every time there a crisis ew town 

‘The preventive measures wejin the lives of the Quins. Next to/ Such thoughtfulness. Her notés of 
have been able to take at the Nur-|myself, no other medical man has|thanks honor the thought and 
sery are ‘one big reason why the/seen them so often. His judgment}care that have been put into what 
Dionne Quintuplets © are entering|we rely on implicitly, the giver hopes will be “just the 
their seventh year, “in the pink”| I had him examine’ Marie first,|Fight gift.” 
to use a popular vernacular des-|for we have always looked on her| Write your thank-you notes 
cription of physical condition. as-the “weak sister.” I felt that if) Promptly—the day the gifts are 

This has been. confirmed by ajhe passed her without criticism, we|recelved, if you possibly can. 
series of examinations made in the|didn't need to worry much about| You've Just opened the gifts, 

- ‘last few weeks by the dean of the/the rest. I was right. your appreciation is fresh, and it 
- Jargest dental college in Canada;| His observations were certainly} Will be easler for you to write en- 
one of, the foremost pediatricians|terse, but they were music to my|thusiastic notes. There's a special 
in the Dominion, and one of ourjears: “Weight, fifty-two pounds; glow about a thank-you note writ- 
outstanding eye specialists. general condition good, slightly|‘en immediately after a gift has 

une wen io ihe. Mury. {aly | good. te lowe’ inches coming in| Use Youve good, two lower incisors in, ise your best Jetter- 
often to get the benefit of their|Throat, normal. Glands, normal.|° note-paper, or supply yourself 
opinions and observations. But the} Lungs, clear. Feet, normal. Abdo-|¥ith white, double-sheeted  note- 
need for, haying these examina-|men, negative.” paper of as fine quality as you can 
tions of, the Quins frequently has; Dr. Brown gave naturally the|S{ford. Make your notes look as 

ppeared and now they are,same report on each of the five.| fine as they should Jook. 
more of a routine annual checkup.|The only notable difference was Your thank-you notes needn't be 
I like for the checkup to take that all cen haven't two Incis- io ed or four sentences will 

growing in. Yvonne, who lost| Probably say what should say. 
fore the begin her teeth festthas only one tooth ames that you” are chatting 

pect in a few ini aerate volet eek its yous *yords ee = 
That last statement: “Abdomen,|, Show that you appreciate the 

pay matiels pti ee ati when pepeard behind the gift. Mention 
e abdomen, was | the specifically—don’t vaguely |” 

with negative results. In other|Tefer to it as “your gift”, as if 4 
pects, rake sree no indications of couldn't remember just what it 

~ disorder. was. 

Space does not permit includ! Although the weddin 
in today’s column the pterenter sent to the bride-to-be Serine 
reports oti Sie others two specialists, os nee and although it Is the 

icn 0 e children's le-elect who writes and signs 
eyes and teeth. They will appear!these notes of thanks, she writes 
temorrow, as though the gifts belong equally 

p= AM so glad to hear you in “Cellophane"—TI know they're 

co do-the same as I do, kept fresh: And here's a tip— save 

“A Celia, fortotell thetruth the “Cellophane” used on the baked 

I bay nearly all my cakes goods. It’s moisture-proof, you 
and cookies now. I find it more know, and you'll find it simply in- 

eset _ ee ices valuable for wrapping odds aod 
em myself. For one thing they're : uns ra dallas jase toes gods aak ends in the refrigerator.’: 

better, than I can make. And an- 

other thing — it’s this “Cellophane” 
wrapping they put on food now-a- 
days. I always feel so confident 
when I see cakes, rolls or biscuits 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment 

Pree oe Fes CS w > 7 gwre 
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| POETRY. | 
THE RETURN OF THE BIEDS: . 

The robin is beck with his song of 

AWES 

| cme = LEE 
an HAWES S&S 

HATS tos 

FOR JUNE SV 

sister 
WEDDINGS. 

is a silk 

— 

= “ ' : s big apie ara 

i 
‘The fNicker returns to the hollow | i : 

zi you are going to be a bride, s bridesmaid, or & 
ated, 
count 
more anies 
that 

tree, 

have anothér guest at a June Wedding, you will find just the hat We are giad of his pleasent com-| Mit, the! 

ther (or, 
you want at Woodley's, From tiny turbans to pany; 4 buttoned in 

RON gasr ian 
great sized cartwheels in white and pastel colors, Im the orchard old the’ blue biftd ane 

one are here-for you to choose. d Emblem is he of happiness; black dinner dress. ate 

tues will be named, who is 
include silk jersey’ narrow V 

~ed_good in every respect th 
in 

decolletage neariy in 

ee ‘was reported bed. Moreover, I can t= 
front and back.:1 with 

pretty safely guess that the 
- Ww YS 

bands of gold turquoise 

50 bad chiefly because the 
succeed in 

stones,” ~ 

ts 30 good. = child feel 5 : 5 ze 
ve fine n~ 

Also Causes Failure in the 213 FRONT STREET 
A COAT for 9 boat or for knock~- 

ideals end 

Yes, many a child in and® enjoy more 
about wear is a hooded polo style 

will be de- 

fs disobedient, stubborn all his efforts and 
in white or pale beige alpaca lined 

enlighten~ 

Yious because a brother this end you will 
with red or flag. blue. It has cap- 

may heave 

30 obedient, Cpeet pce 
less 

acious pockets at the hipline. 
tity in this 

Many try 

her Uttle chiki. 
In this event, who spoiled the 

child?, Who killed the mother? 
‘Those who, presuming to be ex- 

perta, told her not to restrain her 
chila when she might have done 
so with profit to her and him? 
Those who made her believe she 
should use no physical punishment 
whatsoever to restrain him? 

Below is @ sample of what may 
happen when. the doctrine of no- 
spanking in the early years is ac- 
cepted by a conscrentious mother. 
It is = good sample; moreover, of 
how much worse modes of punish- 
ment than spanking will be resort- 
ed to in desperation by the parent 
who supposes she must never 
spank. 
Dear Dr. Myers—We have a lt- 

tle girl of three and one-half. She 

woollen of bright nary blue. <2 ’ “e 

4 a 
: Ses = 4 F , y [has a brother of one year. 

; ; Incident at Table, 
re 

Collarless, it closes‘ over a chif 
scarf 

ma At ; : While having our dinner this 
evening the phone rang. Leaving 

with four leather clips. The; 
shaped yoke is outlined by a narrow 

her at the table, I answered it. I 
did not stay more than a few min- 

~ gold terminating at the vertical 

utes, but by the time I got back 

seams on either side ¢¢ the waist. 
‘The patch pockets are a‘so outlined 
by a fold. The skirt has an invert- 
ed flared pleat centre back. ‘ 

TOSSING sentiment aside, the}you send might very well comple-| she had emptied a bottle of French 

best argument in favor of giving) ment a chic sult and hat rather| dressing into her plate. also the 

mother flowers on Mother's Day is| than glorify a room. Fresh free-| baby’s Junket, which she got off 

that women adore flowers. They|sias are tailored —the fflorist's|the sink, and was feeding. the 

flock to flowers shows nse win-| term—for the fragrant corsage in} French dressing to the baby. Ev- 

dow boxes. They choose window| today’s picture and the cluster to|eryone tells me not to spank her 

drapes and slip covers in gay floral! match on the hat. Lilies-of-the-|so I don't. 1 put her in her room 

patterns. They have at least one valley tied with velvet bows 1s an-/ with no lights. Is is off the kitchen 

posy-bedecked hat in their collec- other suggestion, daffodils in ajso it wasn't pitch dark. While she 

tion. They stick to gardenia per-| scroll arrangement still another, | was supposed to be punished she 

Sturdy But Cute 

By VERA WINSTON ' 
THE BACKGROUND coat, like 

the background frock, is an impor- 

We illustrate here four novel styles from 
the more than 60 new arrivals... . 
whites or trimmed with blue or tem, in a 

oo Youn! ftod 

Se SOPRA ea Sct | 

CHILDREN! 
Soft high- elk up BY ALICE ALDEN fume year after year. The flowers 

that make 
ese 

Strep Sale Ss 
eee cate i tor | é OVER 66 STYLES, SIZES TO 9—WIDTHS AAA-C 

—_— 

neh, 

QV, 4 / N fer ME 
* WHY I'D CHANGE TO tled the medicine cabinet. The sauibs cone RIGHT AWAY 

STS $0 SMOOTH IT 
Y 

door being shut, closing off these 

ALWAYS GIVES 60D 
Sonate from the living room, we Men, name what you 

did not hear her right away. 
want in Summer Shoes 

ResuLTs J her in the closet, 

plete 
warm weather shoes i 
white with tan trim, two-tone tans in leather or: 
crepe rubber soles... . Recede, medium : or 4 
round toe lasts ... keep fit with the rest of the / 
family in a pair of Agnew-Surpass summers. 
weights, ‘ md 

HiSteppers Tramp Famous Shows 

1360 4480 {509 
THE SPORTS CLASSIC OF 1940 

Cruisers 
moccasin or saddle types, all 
white or brown trim, elk and 
brown or all brown ... cork 
rubber of crepe rubber soles. 
Foes men, women, boys or 

Who can condemn this mother? 
She has tried her best. In Sespera= See Pad pee 

att Sytetet 

R48 eh 

* In rainbow colors of - 
white, blue, dusty pink, 
red or yellow, The 
play shoe ‘for smart 

child would stay where put, to as- 
20 minutes in a 

many. @ headache {f she Dduys 
plenty of changes for her offspring 
and makes certain the materials 
may be sent to the laundry. Today's 
striped denim overalls int or 
blue couldn't be sturdier and it's 
promised they won't shink more 

more liberal with affections; to 

tract, hire or borrow some play- 
mates for her chiid; and to get 
herself away: from the children 
occasionally, letting the father as- 
sume more responsibility for their 

pics ang ice cream cones are daliy ton St. E., Toronto, 
orders. Mother will save herself 

‘ a . 

WRITE NOW FOR FREE COPY OF THIS SENSATIONAL COOK BOOK By ALICE ALDEN «| an ne Der cent. yal. and| “DESIGNED for a day 
Dent wnle—a es Corned | Me expected for. thle  maring bnew Recipe Book. 

Make SOME OF us are glad we] matching Dabonpat: sprinkled all/ isa matiicsts ceatamie of 

dishes, Boe ING SECA: by the famous os ments. vegetable ; | dont” hare quintuplets to dress,{ over with flowers. ‘The ‘alls come] silk chiffon’ with enormous white 

ficken Bacioes a label trove ang Conaaa Starch product with rect request and | especially in the summer when mud|in sizés’two to six and the beach} coth dots. white stitching ~ out- 252 F ‘ : ) 

eiling outfit from three to six, neither] lines the high revers of the jacket ront St. Belleville hone 2082 
i rad to the Canada Starch Home Service Dept. costing much money, Land its short sleeves. 

{i 
— 
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<==| FIT ASA FIDDLE 
week ARKLING ENO fam 

YOU FEEL 
i] 

FIT cad FRESH 
coe by bet surely ridding 

waste polsons that 

Fate 

Ty ee pbdegeeae B 

f 

if Fed 

fig 
#758 

Fae i deg 

gees 
i 
i Victoria Day and the week-end 

with Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Delve. 
Mr. and Mrs. 

Miss Neta and Clinton Zilis and family 

accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
with Mrs. 

ward Hansford. of Toronto, spen! 
Island. 

Mrs, Prank Eilis. 
Mrs, (Dr) John Hf. Smith, who 

has been visiting her mother, Mrs. 
- Walker: also her brother, Robert 

and family, has returned . to her and Mrs, A. Burkitt. 

home in Boston, Mass. Mr, and Mrs. 
Miss Cicily Cox of Montreal, is) Mr, and Mrs. 

visiting Mr. and- Mrs, Robertiday. . 
Walker and his mother. Mr. Don 

Mrs. Emma Bently and Helen | from Sudbury 
spent Sunday with Mr, and was confined 
Bob Bates of Preston Hill pneumonia. 

B in EF HM BB B eran ¥ J eg e e > 

Dar and Laity foe inner en Sx Mountain View 
day, ur. Mrs. 1. B, Scot,] yrountain View — Mr. and Mrs. 
were afternoon callers. . DeHaney, of ‘Toronto, were 
The result of the game between | week-end callers in this vichity. 

and McNair junior] ariss Doris Black is employed at 
was 11-7 fh favor of |tne present time in Potter's flower 

Hi 
ii 

store in Belleville. 
Mrs. J. E Sprague and Miss 

Margaret Sprague of Big Island, 
also Mr, Jack Sprague of Sudbury, 

: were supper guests on Monday 

Allan's Mills — Mr. and Mrs.jnight with Mr. and -Mra, Clarence 
} $ Qo 

Ross Thomson and Ronald 

igre ¢ 

the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
CF 

Gerald Broadworth. ’ 
ge 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Burkitt and 
Z<3 

Gerald visited Mr, ‘Mrs. Thos. | Wallbridge’s on Huff's Island. 
‘ , . 

Frankf Sunday. | good crowd was in attendance and bow ¥ aN 

iiger will bap sive yee ae 
time-preven blood. 

of the New 

Bight new is the time te preserve pineapples— 

Bed and White Btores have just received ® 

trainiead of beautiful ripe pineapples, dripping 

ees 4 GOLDEN 

LOOK AT. THESE SPECIAL VALUES! Ripe Banan
as 3 Ibs. 27% 

EXTRA LARGE MEDIUM | SWEET er SOUR MIXED 

LARGE 
4 

in 

> Hoe 

Pineapple Pineapples | Pineapotes |Lynn Valley Pickles: ©" 19c 

23 | 19¢ 2. for 31c Chocolate Biscuits 2 Ibs. 2
5¢ 

EXTRA SPECIAL 

$2.65 doren| $2.19 dozen! $1.79 doxen RedicutMacaroni 3 lbs. 14c 

RED and lnc » Se Old Dutch 

CHOICE oe Cleanser ANN PATON BEAND tees 15¢ 

220 FRONT. ST. 
FRIDAY, MAY 31. 

| : ‘The former Wallbridge & Clarke location has been transform- 

| 
ed into Belleville’s Largest and Modem Shoe Store. With 

| double our former space we ore. able to offer a more complete 

| selection of popular-priced shoes for Men, Women, and 

Children. 

| Everyone Is Invited - Watch for Opening Days Specials | 

SALE Both 

STILL 

FINE or COARSE GRIND 

AURORA CO mn STC 

. 
HAEIANT VEEN SS 
PEA SOUP = 2 iis 15c 
EXTRA’SPECIAL * 

Old and 
Snowflake Ammonia 

Sugar Crisp C. Flakes Pkg. Ic 
aap ks-7¢) 2 Packages L1e ON New 

CORNED BEEF is 18¢) pe 7arovera 

SOUTH SEA. ON wAsHDAy / | at Old Location 
Stores 

i «226 Front St., 
O | ~ 

until eetertey 

pen : | 

night. 

. “i 

Hundreds of 
Rrdey, ame | ‘ 

EXTRA SPECIAL co | cere an rs 
Saturday x 

Wentworth Jams tim 39c 
QUALITY ALWAYS HIGHER THAN PRICE, 

plete wks 

| Nee 
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1 THURSDAY, . MAY 30, 1940 

Week-end Sale 
~ FLOOR MODELS 

> FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY 
SP. 

3 DAYS 
D. H. MARSHALL SPARTON CONSOLE |. pel eg ew Bargoin’ For Someone se PARTON 2 CROSLEY SHELVADOR 

it Briige Bee; meee 3 apne wan bavioses Mees, wars, suiecatlo te2- Ie oe eery Ta cacle radio an | Combination radio and recerd 1 rist Trice $190.35. Our sale price 

CAMPBEZL AUTO FINANCE i = Ave. | Regular Reduced to Ing. Regular #1495. Bale price, wre srpersia wn re bands player. Leog and shert wars, © « : 

rs ns | BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOM) +> Goon RUN- $49.95 $29.95 peace set, plete ular - 35.0 allowance $169.95 

5 . . Sealences, Garage, 19 5.| ning SPARTON ‘COLUMBIA’ | —————_____—_——}__ 00 serie 

bi Business Directory | ior. Pnone 907. m2 || 1040 G-tabe Console. Antomatie 1940; SPARTON: es $44.95 . ROTAREX WASHER 
ho yun ~ 2 nd fo 

id TWO BEDROOMS. FURNISHED fentng. ine Socues sease, | MANTEL : ct gapeevalealia's APL WALGER se eae 

| UENCE | Sop Seti et Pune Stet Aberence cite Me se Gacy | Trade-in, Set | spat anaeeter sped ang |r Gale Charnes 
 m79-2t with battertes 1938 ROGERS CONSOLE RA- | ccenomy. Regular $89.95. Te 

MARVIN LEMON ISM ease ADU SRL en R.R. No. 2 $19.50 DIO, 9-tabe, automatic tuning. | char 4 $39 as 

ie - | Wen — $39 OS Magic eye. List price $179.95. e 
: LAND SURVEYOR nee SET OF FIVE 3-SPEED BALL- 1938 e Trade-in Allowance” - $69.89 ~ 
; CIVIL ENGINEER ; PHILCO MANTEL RADIO 2 : SF 

Y reat All wave, S-tube, Remarkable Toa6 $89.95 SPARTON RECORD 

p psmsiesen "rs E'i'tuicis mc | ROGERS CONSOLE RADIO | —[ > cposrey | NORGE REFRIGERATOR, | cscs qui cat _nitun 
ord new . TRADE-IN eugene 3-year guaran- Real ‘tonal value. 6 tecords In- 

$29.95 Oe eats tercart mere | Stabe conastas:Leog and sheet 

$169.95 $18.95 ONE ONLY 
ROGERS 

==: The HOME APPLIANCE STORE 
229 FRONT STRE (Operated by The ADAMS & VanDUSEN CO) PHONE 1181 

Locators), 
HEATING _ AIR CONDITIONING OIL BURNERS COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION 

Phone 99, House Phone 687. ads ‘mi7-tt| hall seat and mirror, 
Call at 31 Hiside &t., after 10 

COTTAGE PARTLY] am. oa > m26-3t 

Le ee ier Gene Be NOTICE 
Gorman, (Belleville Locators), 166 

Re Stopping Up Part of Pine Street 
ON 
= a 

Front Street. Phone 99, House 
DOMINION. 

Mrs. Arthur Andrews wishes to CAS : re fe BS 

thank St. Paul's W.A. and W.M.8. 1+ 7 me s 
of Burling and Eggleton W.M.8. Owen hodndabesoinl 

LYNN VALLEY ; 

PEAS Size2tin 3 for 29¢ 
GOLDEN BANTAM 

CORN i60z.tn 3 for 29e 
Excelsior Pastry - 
FLOUR ...... 24 Ib. bag 55¢ 

and Church Street neighbours also 

Miss Bertram of hospital staff, for 
their many acts of kindness end 

99, House Phone (after 6.30 p.m. ROOM AND,BOARD ON EAST help during her stay in Belleville 

687. mil-tf Hil. Apply Box K, Ontario In-| meet rcpt special) eneral hospital and since, m%X-1t 

JUST atin 2 C= 

list 
ll MURNEY 4 

below Catherine Street, solid INSURANCE bedek house, double roomns, ii 
be bhai Ler OF LANDS 

and den downstairs and three bed 

AXES 

~ CITY OF BELLEVILLE 
The thought ef Fire loses upstairs, hard- 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO 

aed ath ee rise) | and excellent garden. A warm, = 9 
: comfortable and bright home. Ex- : = 90 WITT 

nae 
By virtue of a wagrant issued by 

the Mayor of the City of Belleville 
bearing date the 23rd., day of Jan- 
uary, 1940, sale of lands in arrears 
of Taxes in the City of Belleville, 
Will be beld in the Council Cham- 
ber, City Hall, Belleville, Ontario, 
at the hour of 10 am. in the fore- 
noon on Thursday the thirteenth 
day of June, 1940, unless the taxes 
and costs are sooner paid. Notice is 

Geo. N. Gorman, (Belleville Lo- 
cators), 166 Front Street. Phone 

PLAY 

‘PANTRY SHELF’ Sliced 
BACON ... we tb, 25e 

CFRB TORONTO 

THURSDAY 8 PM Bung 
BOLOGNA ........ 2 Ibs. 25¢ 

“DOMINION eurance. 

SANDY BURROWS 

Rho ane 
m30-; je for George Bt “ 

HOWARD: FROST 
known as “Maud Plan”, which said 
Plan was duly reuiseres areal 

_ LYFE and FIRE INSURANCE ICE 
Registry Office for the Registry 

9% Frost St Phone 432 

an Division of the County of Hastings 

aa a Ane REFRIGERATORS 

’ 

hunting club, 2 miles from High- . USED PIPE 1” TO 1;¢¢ 8s follows:—COMMENCING at 

way, No. 62, 31,600 cash. Eric i igo suitable for water |* point in fhe East limit of Mac- 

Martin, urs. mit- line and also used trie Donnell Street (presently known as 

geal < AIR CONDITIONED eae: sie pump for pressure a her MacDonnid Avenue), $0 feet north | hereby given that the ist of lands] LUX .........00. small 10¢ "A REAL OFFER 

as rreat 5t ye etaen os | Beary. Sieel Does = tee: Pa een trenton, RR € [of the intersection ‘of the South~|T ott ri of Ontario [ff FLAKES ... barge: 23¢ 1 LB. TIN 

. Priced from 24.50 CORNER OF VICTORIA AVENUE| Phone Wooler ring 1-2. m29-2t Mo Remag t a ny e ae the Sunlight : TODDY 

———— 
Eas! Umi Mac. Stree : and Albert Street, (number 259 eat ey ion the said "Maud Plan’; | te 6th, day of April and the 42.1 SOAP ............... 10 for 49¢ 

LEGAL DOWN : THENCE in an Easterly direction day of May, in the year 1940, and Lifebue 

| 7 DELIVERS {j) *2%,°¢ repair and welt decorat- parallel to the Southerly boundary —— sald it ay Be bad tT SOAR Pit eked 2 for 15¢ 39c 

=. GORDON RO ed; six rooms of good size, bath, of Pine Street 196 feet 8 inches to] ™ ; O. K: Jelly Get One 34-Ib. Tin for le 

good Hot air furnace, five coal & point; THENCE Southerly in a! ‘Tyeasurer’s Office this 6th, day POWDERS 6 for 25¢ Extra ~ 

of March, 1940. 

H. B. STOCK, 

City Treasurer. 

m7 14 21 28 ag 11 18 25 m29 16 23 30 

fire-places; en. A bright and straight line at right angles to the 

Tenet ineruted to buy-| TO BUY eae me 6 ROOM! southerly boundary of the sald 
C ulars road allowance known as Pine 

D, Ontario Intelligencer. m28-3t/ street 50 feet more or less to the 
South boundary of sald road allow- 
ance; THENCE Westerly along the 

4 said 

LACHINE CUT 

GORDON ROBERTSON, BARRIST- ; 
Bo tet from ot elle || Pay $] 0) Per 

in s Week 

LIPSON’S 
FURNITURE HOUSE 

ing inspect this propert: 
tion by appointment only. 
clusive Agent Geo. N. 
(Belleville Locators), 166 Front 
Street. "Phone 99, House ‘Phone 
{after 6.30 p.m.) 687. m21-tf 

Dominion Building, corner 
Front and Bridge Stueets, Belleville, 
Cataric. FRUIT MACHINERY DOMINO BRAND 

+ MW-2t T.Y.WILLS, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, s 

joan oc mportgsese OSes : DOUBLE’ FRAME HOUSE IN EX- pale Rg al arenrepp gett CO., Ltd. GINGER ALE 
Se eee: 34 score : B ft cellent: state of repeir and well THENCE Northerly ino straight Specializing in Blue Ribbon 

ancro: decorated—23 and 23 1-2 Mumey| 79, BUS 290 acres, with good [uae t right angles to the South-!] Custom Foundry Work, Re- AND ~] TEA Vz tb. pkg. 33¢ 

S| th Special_—Mr. and Mrs.| Steet—six rooms one side and five| house and. bulldings, on No. 2\<iidwence $0 feet mor sald road|| pairing all kinds of Machinery, 1] TIME DICKEY |... see les 
ooo} coenn TONS and daughter Dorothy| Tooms the other. Good garden.| hienway, farm on ey ade araphesred se ie inere of ie \ol] Welding, Acetylene and  Port- LIME RICKEY Quaker 

FOIL THE VILLAIN! motored to Toronto last Friday| 10™ price for quick cash sale.| roa of at least some land on the Ma ginning, able Electric, Blacksmithing, Or- PUFFED RICE ............ 10¢ 
j ing the week with their} ‘Inspection by appointment. Ex-] be Give full particulars divert that part of said road allow-|] namenta! Iron Work. Lawnmow. 30 or. bottle 
spending ru! clusive agents, Belleville Locators,| D8), side. Give full:pa andlance called Pine Street as afore- Perfection 
daughter Kathleen, and returning} clusive agents, Belleville becators) state lowest price. Apply Box E,lsaid so stopped up to the present 10¢e MATCHES 3 for 19¢ 

| Monday. Ontario Intelligencer Office. 
' Street. Phone 99, House Phone $ siiocatton thereof, as shown in an 

joake.) and Dra: Albert ; Warren 'S Belleville: m23-tf| amended Plan of the said “Maud (after 6.30 p.m.) 687. m3-tf 
PAY HIM! | | Frankford returned home Monday 3 Plan": which said amended Plan 

368 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE ARMOUR’S 

accompanied by the latter's fath= | 
‘er. Mr. John Kelusky. LOST 

i Mr. William Carswell and son 
oo pope mastred to Belleville Mon- 

BOKROW THE MONEY ay. Robert later. going to King- 
and REPAY MONTHLY. | 32" ,' the Barracks as driver in| one WELDING HELMET. FIND OUR STEEL 

. the Militia. ey * . FURTHER GIVEN that at the said SPEC IALTIES 
Your creditors won't be on | Mr. M. McGillvary of Paudash| er please return to 238 Albert St., meeting the Council will hear in maa 

your neck. any more » after Lake was-operated on in the Red Belleville. Reward, m29-3t person, or by his Counsel, Solicitor | Steel Cheree Veta Whey : Tanke 

you, get @ low cost QUINTE | Cross Hocpital in Bancroft for a .|or Agent, any person who claims! Tanke of all kinds—Storage Tanke BB 
verseiial toa. Neo red tape: ‘ pendicitis on Monday. P that his land will be prejudicially | Fuel Oil and Gasoline Tanks— Septic 5 

Belt-Showe Toasted (16 oz. pkg.) 2 

QUINTE FINANCE | ex ‘iesites sndtrnce “vista steed bythe Bye ad wo 
jastings and Prince Edward applies to ecard, 

Regiment some months ago re-! 
PRAIRIE NUTS .......... 19¢ 

QUAKER 

vigor. Get package 
delighted, maker refunds its low 
price. Call, write Dolan the Drug- 
gist in Belleville and all other 

attelRion of a physician. “After 
being bandaged up he was allow- 

to go to his home, DATED this 4th day of May, 
and ceived his discharge from the|. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bluett and| good drug stores. M2ist-tes-tf | 1940, 

SECURITIES LIMITED ‘army @ few days ago. [fesniiy of Lspeeroroass: mie in ote ak J. Wilfred Holmes | Budget Brand 

BELLEVILLE | Mr. Earl Young who joined the|!#5 ursday evening and spent City Clerk. BLACK TEA ......... . Ib. 55¢ 

les Front St. Phone 168] fastings and Prince Edward regi-| until Sunday evening at the home| cepted from the accused. “When mi6, io 50, 361M ence nad Neattine Dose Bodies 2 ing over and repalring Dump Bodies 
and Trucks, 

Any special Steal Equipwe nt in 
Sheet Steel and Plate up to baf- 
inch thick, 

TWEED STEEL WORKS LTD. 
Twp, Ont. 

ment and was in training during|°! Mr. and Mrs, Howard Tanner} Provincial Constable Adair and 
\the winter months and sailed of Bancroft. 
poverstas arrived home in at <0 ; we fed the starving animals = and 
| Monday. 4 cae 1 they actually “wolfed” the food Mone ys, p- thompson ana). yendinaga Farmer _| given them. 
|daughter Pattie of Toronto were, . John Cottrell, who had been en- 
guests at the home of the Misses’ Pleads Guilty to gaged as a hire man by Mr. Dryden 

YLLE THEATRE TIMES = Hl seuilett over the wee > ik end, ‘ testified that his employer did not 
SIDEWALKS OF LONDON Mr. Chauneey, Ray of Timmins| an | . . ave sufficient feed - 

Charles pr yap pte Leigh ex are rebaruaning at the mins | Starving Livestock aoataty feed nis eke ee 

x dj ¢ Misses Mullett. ze “Were th a 
OPENED BY SARTABE Mrand:Mras'D::Kavaneghcol Pek erecta 33 at all?” asked 

pepiieey mae oon Belleville spent the week end with 
‘aan —. thelr parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. meieare ear food”, stated W. H.| ed™, replied Cottrell. 

gh. ves, president of the Hastings] “I1l think this matter over. 
McCARTHY THEATEE TIMES Mr. Jack Russell was operated | County Humane Society while testl-|.a case for a fine and I'll aay 

TOO MANY HUSBANDS on in the Red Cross Hospital,; fying in County Police Court held] decision on Monday,” concluded His 
Jean Arthur, setae Douglas, }| Bancroft, on Tuesday for the re-| here today before Magistrate E. J.| Worship. 

I 
arrived to investigate this matter. 

Mild Canadian 
CHEESE ............ Ib. We} 2 for 25¢ 
DOMNOL 

eee eeeneeneeeeeneet 

mY costs after being convicted of reck-| 
less driving, while Joseph Elliott, 
Trenton, was assessed $20. j 
costs and had his driving privileges | 
cancelled for six months after 
pleading guilty to a similar charge. ; 

“In this . 
aioe neeiea when ithe car aviven | MACKENZIE WATERS 
by Elliott colteed with a tree west! 
of Belleville on Sunday, May 12th, |GIVEN JUDGMENT 
The vehicle rate ae: distance of} ” 
165 feet, reves {fic Olficer 
Sam Ervine, who preferred the; Toronto, May. 30—(CP)— Mac- 
cha: |kenzle Waters, an architect, was rges. 

An L.C.A. case concluded the|awarded judgment of $989.60 d 
court. 

Screen Clock 
NAVY Gp, bin feble COHB Toasted 

TOILET | BO FOR | MARSH- 

PAPER QOutG “These animals were starved, two 
of them were too weak to rise when 

MALLOS 

unlawtully failing to feed and revealed the f used 
A: car said to be driven by An- vide for eight head of cattle. Dry- = Ae ecatiod one 

30s 

gus Cairns of Hybla, while pro-'den pleaded guilty to the charge 2 for 27¢ 2 for 33¢ 23¢ . ‘ — Police today held F, Wilkinson,}1939 Pair ed him to pre- * 
through the village” Mon-| through his counsel, E.-O. Butler, Kingstofi, Ont, on a charge of} pare plans for: re oe to be’ built 

day struck Exmer ing org’ ma ‘boro! Cc! Lidkle, who was|and sentence was reserved until crossing : * uttering a forged cheque dejat Peterborough and had failed to 

the accldeninee ey he {time cof | Monday. without the introduction of evidence! out in the name.of the Kingston|pay the professional fees. Court 
was kne-“-| Mr. Reeves was called to testify A Auto Supply Co. It is alleged that|supported Waters’ claim there was 

Convicted of Reckless Driving ed down by the car and recelved @| by Crown Attorn ty B. C. Donnan jue was passed on a i 

yeut in the he=d necessitating the | K.c. after the plea of guilt was ac-| W. J. Taylor paid - $10.00 and cmaae : ; ere na Sed contract:: ‘between? the STORES © LEMIT.LD 

. a . * 

4 5 ; 
we Pid 5 

Be ace . alee 

te 

GAUCHO SERENADE 
lawyer of Peterborough. On! 

Gananoque, Ont.. May 30—(CP) t in Jan. 
Gene Auiry, Smiley “B te 

Waters claimed tha 

725 — 10.19 * 
TALK OF THE DEVIL 

Ricardo Cortez, Sally 

5 

Meaty 
PRUNES .... 2 Ib. pkg: 15¢ 

TOMATO JUICE 20 oz. tin 2 for 15€ 
PORK and BEANS 21 oz. tin 3 for 29¢ 

Wax Beans -19 oz. tin 3 for 29e 

CATSUP iarse bottle 15¢ 
Salada 
TEA .... 14 Ib. 39¢ Ib. 78¢ 

PURE LARD 3 lb. 25e 

CORN FLAKES 3 for 2ic 

MOTOR OIL éat.tin $1.05 

pl 
4 fo 25¢|CHIPSO 24<|». 15¢ 

See a ae |e rere | woe oe ee ae PINEAPPLES 
anos Towes in the Red 4 on ship far Lat en the name of Robert Sharpe iS > mbarhtt hapa hon fiae betas ‘ Llane tee ARE AT THEIR BEST NOW .... .0000.,..000% 

Gaerent ciueavne cornea’ || Monday ca ean Cross Hospital,| ship farmer, appeared charged with| was called, Crown Attorney Donnan HELD FOR FRAUD services against W.'J. Arthur Fair, Ms ite rc 
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| THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1940. Sas Mente THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER “AAs 

. 
and 

% Will be Non-Political Officials Say |p ; 

ais wid ~ What has been brought home to purpose of the meeting is to atim- | 
Hyp ; ae 

gun Ra ; 
bids thorized = 

bo Quotations at 215 pm, NEW XORK ess | Bail Set at $3,000 and State- king “official uniforms, Poritish oF 

2 “ajax 13 : 3 any emergency ment Made ¢o Court by |charges foreign, or any offical badge or 

; ‘ ‘Aldermac 14 ns A-large 2. 5. ce ne oe 00 ce oe 
Crown Attorney emblem*> 

‘Anglo. Hur, ommedium .. ce os en oe 00 08 * , 3 The regulation empowering ths 

aunor 105 
pod eee 08 eee neem afternoon, 

" suppression of anti-war newspa= 

REID official 
Banfield 8 1-4 Cheney B eceessiteccie at | When obtital announenment 2758 ADDITIONAL CHARGES 

* Bidgood 15 1-2 pars, wise be of a political nature, nor 

Big Missouri 6 
will criticism of the tat 

835 Ps BUITER any time be brought into the ad- 

30 Cresses. y Organizations Weeded Out. 

i Churning Cream, NO. 1 ...... being 
h 

‘Buffalo Ank, 350 
algary and Ed. 190 Churning Cream, No. 2 -.-+-- 

Organizations suspected of maske 

“ ;Can. Malar. 4400 
) Central Fat, 2 ; - 

~*") Coast Copper Oreille. of the present crisis. : 

Coniaurum nen - “we do not, in any manner, wish 

! Dome 17 3-4 
to criticise the government. The ‘petence! of; Gonads 

, Eldorado 37 ; counsel, Anti-War Newspapers, — 

4 Falconbridge 240 
Radio Sets in Automobiles ns. ‘ 

, Gillies 13 1-8 2 
f Banned 

} Gunnar a F London, May 30—(CP) — The! Arrests 

ous Oil 140 j : (Contizued From Page One) pail| Government issued new defence 

; Hollinger 9 7-8 High Last 
ney, idea pred es. ‘ ; 2 a ‘i tary Bivepritts, 

: i : 
a CHIEF (} STAFF 

3 Kirk. Lake 
; F 

| Lapa Cad. ibe, ‘ ‘ te pany Adjutan 

Lake Shore . = Major | Saar 
5 3 

. Leitch 52 ~ \ tawa. Former Commander _Mr, ‘The’ regulation, which also gives 

: Latte, LL 20 Barley— Deputy Assistant Quartermaster) oto, 8 Air - Stati to deal 

| Macassa 5 . May cssscseee 36% 35% General, Major H. A. P. Francis, 

| MoIntyre 40 July wsccscoee 37 3B Lacy beds 
ee October seve 38K STH 

preset rp Agr Ontario \Potatoes oo o..+.95¢-$1,05 counsel, who ; 

} Moneta 51 x9 May cerescees : Senior Ordnance Mechanical En- bail asked was “extremely high.” 

} Nipissing 90 aT 46% gineer, Lt-CoL H. G. Thompson, ‘When Verdier was arraigned Mr,| er. Sir. Oswald Moxley 

' OBrien 72 ° D.F.C., Toronto. Payne pointed out that no particu-| Sir Oswald was detained last of the British Union of Pas- 

| Okalta, 6 : —______————__, [Produce Prices ‘Assistant Director of Medical lara hed been stated in the specific| week in the Government's drive See aieaes 

| Omega 15 H ° ts E Services, Lt.-Col C. P. Fenwick, preferred. 

» Paymaster 21 | Hog Quotations ||Remain Unchanged [™.°.. ay Co 

} Pam YF patie Deputy | Assist 

i 115 Toronto, May 30.—(CP)—No | Toronto, May 30.—On the Toronto cep cg Major T. M 

* Pend Oreille 116 were shown by | open produce market yesterday but- ty. Assistant 

ipaneaso ce ter_and eggs held steady, shal, Capt. R. C. Risley, Halifax. 
4 08 The butter market held up in the Camp Commandant, Capt, A. P. 

Barrie. 

pup. TQ. 

RUMP ROAST ». 18¢ 
pri 
weight $10.60. 

—— 
officers for the lst Division, both 
permanent force and the non-per- 

LIV 
tia have been |rank of Air Vice-Marshal. 

| Steep Rock 120 | ESTOCK | araee At aetaee ia maagority of the} Creation‘of the position of In- 

Sylvanite 212 ve mae Pa Officers chosen saw ex ser arises from the f ae 

'T Hughes 295 | + | Toronto, May 30 (CP)—The Cal vice in the last war, A number of 
THICK or : 

Tex. Can Oil 116 Ue trade was slow at steady pricts them, including General Odlum 

"obama iat 22 redues i, | oe om the ranks zur of me ceveer- I Shank off . ROASTS . 16¢€ 
s 

+W. Amulet 300 sant heared [rear pent ‘Air Vice Shoulders |b. © | snoutper or cHucK 

; Wr. Hargreaves 525 
:Noranda 48 : grade creamery . ee = ROASTS bb. 14¢ 

FRESH FRONTS 

LAMB ».17¢ 

Bacon Squares 2 |b. 29€ 
FRESH MINCED 

HAMBURG 2. 23¢ 
Rib Stew __.9c 
VEAL © 15¢ 
NO. 1 ONTARIO 

POTATOES 15 Ib. peck 25¢ 
15-1. bog cccccucscwneeeerGL20 

HAMS ALL LB. 

Burts L&- 
SIDE PORK». J wy E 

BY THE PIECE 

SPARE RIBS 2 tm. 2"7e 

Until the new appointment Air 
18 1-2. Commodore Breadner was member 
lots, 1-2 cent higher.) Receipts, 
4,100 cases. 

>—@§  ————? 
| WAR BRIEFS 

HOSPITAL ZONE IN FOREST 

London, May 30 (CP). — Ger- 
many has transformed @ vast re- 
gion in the Bleck Forest into a 
hospital zone for the thousands of 

tighten the nation’s defence against/ soldiers wounded on the northern 
invasion and subversive activities.) front, according to reports recely- 
Under the new regulations sus-| ed here today from private sources. 

pected unemployed persons and in-| 1 hotels, schools and barracks in 
records will] the region have been requisition- 

ed and. travelling hospitals have 
been dispatched to the area by the 
hundreds, the dispatch said. 

Bogs sold at $8.25 off trucks for 
bacon and $11 dressedweight. 

Egyptian Gov't 
Tightens Defence 

Cairo, May © 30—(CP-Havas)— 
Government, after 

Dredge 
| Can, Industrial Alcohol 200. 
CPR. 4h. 

The division, itself, mobilized at 
the outbreak of war, spent the win- 
ter training dy Legal local i 

and the are 

eine: tnto summer camps for|demands of war, __ 

more advanced training prior to The two officers affected by the 

thelr departure overseas. Recently shift are the same age, 46, and 

Prime Minister Mackenzie King an-|both started Nying in the first 

nounced the division's movement Great Wer. 

overseas would be expedited. Air Vice-Marshal Croil served SMALL LINKED 

Col. Topp who will command the with distinction in the Royal Air 

(th Infantry Brigade, has been|Porce on the Salonika front and 

commandant of the troops in the|in Egypt and was awarded the Air Pork Sausage 2 Its. 29¢ 
Ottawa area since the outbreak of Force Cross and Croix De Guerre. SELECT SLICED 
war. Col. Leclerc, who will com- Air Commodore Breadner served 

wars Tne Sth Infantry Brigade, has|With the Royal Naval Alr Service 2 4 ce BREAKFAST . 

heen in command of a training cen-|@nd won the Distinguished Flying B 
Cross lb. 

tre o - 

eS mares G.8.0. 1, Is in| Alr Vice-Marsha! Croll was born 

England where he went last fall {n Milwaukee, Wis. and educated 

as G.S.O. 1 at Canadian military a Sewer = eager etre 
. native o: ce, 

headquarters in London Ree Cetin etitearar hava Gasnc with 

Col. D. R. Sargent, who will com- the RCAF. since its inception soon mand the Sixth Infantry Brigade, after the first Great War and both 
has had almost twenty-five years 
commissioned service Se the none (nave steadily risen in rank, 
permanent active militia and is 45 
years of age. He served in France 
and Belgium with the Fifth Battal- 
fon from December, 1917, to June, 
1918 and as an instructor with the 
Canadian Corps Reinforcement 
Camp in England from June, 1918, 
to June, 1919. He commanded the 
Canadian Scottish Regiment from 

coast. In hamlets as well as prin- 
cipal citiles “civil guard” commit- 
tees were set up. 

Areas considered lkely landing 

FROM FRESH SHIPMENT CORAN ~ | NAVEL JUICX 

Pineapples arare ceutt ORANGES 
Genuine Large Sizg 24's Extra Large She 150’ 

2 for 31 _| Each 5- Doz. ec 
ean’ 

we. 2 25C lromros 3n19C 

WARNED TO BE. READY 

Berne, May 30 (CP-Havas) —The 
Swiss Army High Command warned 
the population today to await offic- 
ial orders before evacuating their 
homes and fleeing to other parts of) 
the country. An official communique 
gave reassurance that all prepara- 
tions had been made to evacuate 
thickly populated centres if and 
when the need should arise. The 
high command will make whatever 

with police. Fos 
In addition, the cabinet voted to 

divert 1,000,000 pounds (Egyptian) 
from the budget for civil defence 
and to levy a one-per-cent tax on 

! Walkerville 70, 

Unlisted Mines 

| Police Blotter | 
> 

300 pounds of scrap metal, Claude 
Hurdle, Toronto. and James Malr, 
Prankford, were arrested by P. C, 

‘ 

¢ 

Unlisted Mines furnished to A. H.| pro decisions best sult the needs of the | Canadian conn Neeibresent, he| Taylor last night and today re-| qwewe baal ekeer 
fireson and Co. today at 215 army and the national community, | 1° Officer Commanding the First PEAS 2: 19¢e Super-Suds Ige. pkg. 19c 

aaa Battalion, Canadian ! de 
< 

manoeuvres today. Sinallar y tails) C.ABP. BANQUET Ieee . ONE GLASS FRUIT BOWL ............... O5¢ 

are stationed in stra! Lieut.-Col, McQueen, who heads 
in Alexandria, Port Said and Suez, STUDENT PRIESTS LEAVE the Division Army Service Corps is 

authorities revealed. 1f Italy enters 43 and a Chemical Engineer. He] long side of the road near Frank- Germany’: Rome, May 30 (AP).—The en- n Forestry las They are being 
the war at y's side, tlre student body of the North went to Engl with the pe ae. pid re 

————————+- 

ONE POUND PRINTS 

SAYS JAPS MAY 
SEIZE EAST INDIES 

. 

Moscow, May 30—(AP)—Pravda, 
Communist Party newspaper, to- 
day published a story claimin: 
that Japan {s taking a series of 
measures aimed at new conquests 
besides the continuing war in 
China. The story said Japan 1s 
considering selzure of The Nether~ 

OFFER TO SHELTER CHILDREN 

Canberra, May 30 (CP-Reuters.) 
—The Australian Interior Min- 
istry today announced @ govern- 
ment offer to Great Britain to 
shelter British children from: one 
month to twelve years of age for 
the duration of the war. British 
war orphans sent to the Dominion 
under this arrangement may re- 
main permanently if ‘they desire, 
it was announced, 

ag 

Whelan’s Dairy 34 
All samples tested found clean. 
Signed ‘by C. B. Waite, MD.,| England, in which she has lived 

Director of Laboratory, quietly in a small rural cottage for 

e y rRS-on. 
Tomato Juice mm 15e 
CHOICE QUALITY All For fatal ad 24c 

Rome tomorrow morning and re- |France and Belgium with the Brit~ as James VanCamp, Brockville, and 

COMES 10 CANADA a ae era 

16-08. . scale wml 3 25e 3 we 25 va Cares warning to Ameri Gees Some aiee stolen from Mr. Edgecombe's gar Bottles ¢ 

be eer Considerable property damage 

chine-gun bulelts and the funnels 

London, May 30 (GP) —Prau Doll- | Ts) — The, Fomrunent of tas 39- 4 BULK BLACK 4 Ib, Block @'7C WA. “4 47: 
to sail for Canada ik bed bess iret iota © Pi ae om TEA Ss Ib. 

caused the woman's decision to quit 

28-07. 

may be one of the first targets of American College, consisting of and Construction Draft as Lieuten- held pending further investigations. Pumpkin : er i7e¢ Chipso Ige. pkg. re 

29. One Dressing Table Comb, 20 

Monae oe Ont Benes ttosea {ish Army from September, 1918, to who wag with the above pair, wail PORK & BEANS 2%: 23¢ ALL FOR 

the liners Manhattan and Prest- |*2zch 1919. pe tabard Pry cho deal s 

May 17 cabled to the home bishops | HOSPITAL SHIP SAFE 

Widow of Murdered 
JEWEL 

‘Aus : Coast port, carrying British expe-| resulted from @ rear end motor ac- = 
Braging 1 Her Children CLOSE MALTA SCHOOLS ditionary force wounded. The port-| cident near the intersection of West Shortening Ch eese Ib 17- 

. 

were riddled. bs 

Cees ey ec rred Aust [22d British Mediterranean naval] | Ooms Pines et pester heaped 

has F 
with her two’ young children, 1{ was 

PRCKE 926 — AsCloseas Your Telephone 

R . ; ¥ 

attack, § 106 student priests, will leave |#ht in August, 1917, and served in rfl Hiplea gti Hepni 

was establish CHUM + AMERICAN DRY < 

FRAU DOLLEUSS dent Harrion,”" Bishop. Ralph riiking «ride win Hurdle Foo }Y >< GINGER ALE 
of the students advising them of |AFTER NAZI ATTACK’ _|rug to the police today. The rug was Y 

cans to leave Italy. B ; pital ship arrived today at a South| “ 

. heles had been smashed by ma- 
Ww s tb. ith Her Valetta, Malta, May 30 (OP-Reut- Drak 25¢ 

while 
rian chancellor, Engelbert Dollfuss, rebel oie agile nd 

The advance of Hitler's forces 

: 

carriage damage resulted to Mr. 
Bright’s car, which had to be towed 
to a garage for repairs. 
A local retail, fish dealer paid 

$10.00 and costs into @ local court 
this Week after being convicted of 

te ace ef i 
lands East Indies and the Phillp-|¢ 0 » according to in- 

pine Islands ana “something still Herb McCabe ‘sciny, ee oe more tempting.” ; “¥ HBSS 

two years, 
She has not decided where she 

TS HEADQUARTERS will settle in the Dominion to raise 
WERE RAIDED her children, Eva, 12, and Rudi, 9. 

r Frau Dollfuss and the children 
. ‘Northampton, May 30.—(CP) —jned Austria following the assassin- 

‘The headquarters of the’ Fascist/ ation of the chancellor and since 
British Union here were raided to-| nave lived in several countriec, ° 
day and four men arrested, —_—_—_—_———- 

EO &. 

er 
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RITES 

| Softball Revived 

: Big-2 Nine 
Wit 

Opening Game 
by 10-7 

Winners Score Six Runs in 
Initial Frame but “5 and 
10” Lassies Rally 

QE 

LUSTY HITTING 

Helen Garrow Paces Hitters 
With Two Homers and a 
Double 

‘With ell-the thrills that could be 
wrote at 8 

SERVICE CLUBS’ 
SOFTBALL LEAGUE 
HOLDS BANQUET 
Champion Kiwanis Team 

Honored and Plans to Re- 
organize Are. Made at ‘¥’ 

sonouring “thelr champions of 
1939, the local Service Club “No- 
kick” softball league held a ban- 
quet’ at the YMCA. last evening 
when the champion Kiwanjs team 
were the of the remaining 
clubs in the circuit. The league in 

‘As 
. 

fyl program was heard featuring 
Art Snare -with: his. piano-accord- 
ion, Ed Shortt in @ monologue and 
Leo Riggs at the plano. Harry 
Brown of the Stewart-Warner 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
: wh 

21 
3 
17 
18 

England and Canada through the 
efforts of the Y.M.C.A, war ser- 
vice Jeague. In parts of the films 
Belleville boys were seen at. work 
and soldiers’ play. 
At the conclusion of the ban- 

quet efforts to revive the league 
were attempted, with the three 
service clubs signifying their will- 
ingness to operate teams again 
this year. “Chairman Harold 
Vaughan, Jerry Hurley and Frank 
Follwell were named as a com- 

Prerrrrrr Brooklyn 
| Cincinnatl «cssseaeee 
New Yor - osseeseeee 
Chicago 
St. Louls 
Philadelphia 

eeececeseces 

the two 
gether in gasoline alley at the In-|from military duty in Europe to 

drive in the 500-mile race today, atjcar was dal 
dianapolis speedway in Indiana speedway, ‘The| when @ broken pisto 

constituting the first “foreign in-/rrenchmen, Rene Dreyfus, LEFT, the Secgortns mea 

Yasion” of the Indianapolis speed|and Rene Levegue, made thelr first} whether or no! ie 

classic since 193. Paul Rigantl, inspection of the famous Hoosier|able to repair the damage in time 

LEFT, Argentine champion, greets’ track. ‘All three drivers will drive}for today’s big race, 

cky Walters Scores Eighth [YOUNG TRENTON Bu 
: : - \PITCHER HALTS Straight Victory of Season by_ TRACHTE LEADERS 

4-0 Shutout Over the Pirates 

Three foreign speed aces get to- 
Prerrrrrrris 

eeescee 

B Be ip 
aiEy the league. 

Montreal Welter 
Wins Decision 

Over Tony Ferrara 
Vie Burtt Thrills and ae = asd apes 

12, os ag tory, 2-1. Charley Keller and Bill} mates and Fans New York, May 30.—(CP)—Six girls In opening x 

hits count Cincinnati « Hurler Even] Diy: > nit homers in the first tWo| Sterling Mound Perform.-|%cs7s of hard campaigning as a jes Softball loop last night. For 

their blows, Better Than Last Year): ooings to give him a margin. ies professional have- shown profit to instance Helen Garrow, shert- 

the extra base nature, New York 2; Washington When Judged Most Valu-| pi putiand made his first sp- eospeyts Maxie Berger and last with the “Big-Z" nine 

Hits Twe Homers * “AMERICAN ASSOCIATION able Player in National] pearance for Boston Red Sox and WINS 13-6 : eened = junior welterweight pe as potent a,bat ag ever 

Wednesday Results Loop was able to win an 8-3 decision over ‘ proved it by out-smart- a plate in the eld days 

Minneapolis 8; Kansas City 1. ——— Philadelphia Athletics although giv-| ‘Trenton, May 30 — (Special)—| 0k ® Darrel-chested | 147-pounder, priere vottbell, here. Helen 

the Milwaukee 6; St. Paul 4. YANKS WIN ON HOMERS |!2¢ up 12 hits. ‘The Red Sox G0%) vie Burtt and Lady Luck teamed] \7O7 Ferrara of Mount Vernon, two homers and twe 

with Louisville 4; Columbus 3. Ee only nine, but theP included &/ together here last might to give ae as of which did net 

in f Indianapolis 9; Toledo 8. Keiler and Dickey Each| double by Joe Cronin with the bases) Canadian Doughnuts a -13-6 win axle stretched his undefeated t in th® official box score as 

ed three 
= y_ {loaded and w home run by Jimlover Miller Bros. who. dropped streak to 19 straight fights by whip- —_ reverted back, when 

while Miss Smack One to Provide) rypor, thelr first game of the season in| Ding Tony tur the second time in tee ein the eighth, Miss Gar- 

nett hi Winning-- Margin for). Feller Wins Seventh the nine innings of thrilling ball.| ‘ree months. caled doubtless prove as POp- 

‘winners’ cause.-Gwen Burley hit for = Donald = , |. Bespectacled Bill Dietrich made) 4 crowd of over two hundred In a supporting six-rounder, Doug Tarr at the Armouries as did 

the circuit for the “big nickel” ; his first start for Chicago White] watched the Do-Nut crew out In Marsh, another Montreal _welter, “Tiny” Warham, when she was ; 

store, while her team — mates, By Judson Bailey Sox and salvaged fifth place with a] nead early in the first stages of the showed superior boxing skill to out+ Lauking balls against the Pest 

Hodges, Ewenson and MoCielland DEF CAssoclated Press Sports Writer)| 4.3 triumph over St. Louls Browns.| match then all but blow up in the/ Point Sean Hynes, a strong, young Kifice ten years age oC more. 

starred around the losers’ infield ss Sports “experts* eventually get} riden Auker more than matched| final rounds, when the Glen Miller Irishman who couldn't solve Marsh's The “big-nickel” team has -@ 

this trio accounted for nine putouts useh to having their bad guesses| Dietrich until the elghth when the] sluggers turned on the pressure|Stle. Both welghed 148 pounds. smooth working infield, while 

and four assists. Rochester’s Success Due to thrown back in their faces, but the) sox bunched three runs. and drove pitcher Ray Foxx to the} Ferrara entered the ring 5 1-2 Hetty Adams and Grace Stew- 

Betty Adams, the winning pitcher Their Abili to Pl fellows who predicted Bucky Walters] Rob Feller achieved his seventh| showers. Burtt entered the picture pounds heavier than Berger who ast the two opposing hurlers 

struck out ten and walked two, eir Ability to Play! youdn't do so well this year must success with an effective if lustre-| at this point and saved the day for weighed 141 but the Itallan-Ameri- Last night, showed good pitching 

Py while Grace Stewart on the “big-| Winning Ball in Own] have bad an uncomfortable con-| tess eight-hit 7-4 job against Detroit/the “Pried Cake” outfit. With the) CAD couldn't make his weight count| Rogers Hornsby. one of the great-| form, as can be seen in the of- 

if five” mound whiffed six and passed}. Parle have bac wut every fourth day|gers, ‘The tribe clustered six| paces loaded and but one man out|/@eainst Berger's stiff counter-lest batters of all time, is now with| ficial bex Most everything 

é but one, The “K-nines” clash with —— | | lately. runs in the first two frames|purtt fanned two heavy hitters in| Punching. __ |the faculty of Ray Doan's travell-| that coud SS injected in = game 

the Corbin Lock lassies in tonight's (By the Associated Press) The star of Cincinnatl Reds/ against young Tom Seats. a row to retire the opposing side. <@_.|ing baseball school?,.....And that] was seen, home runs, double — 

game at the: armouries. One of the big reasons for the| mounds corps has just marked UD| In the National League St. Louls| Burtt continued to fling smart ““:" |the neighbourhood ‘league opens| plays and some exceedingly good i 

sucess of the Rochester Red/his eight victory without defeat.| cardinals atepped up to fifth place nall for the duration of the con-| Thousands Swarm tonight with three games? Ril around playing, as it must be [jy 

(Tidy Opener) Wings ve dons es Koper has ee 4-0 over —— —— and a With an 8-2 victory over chicane test and deprived the Glen Miller : all aroun 2 sonsideration that ; 

"3" elr a play winning so far out ront 0! pace Of! Cubs. Lon Warneke supported boys of any more runs. In the 
* goftball has been dormant 

Fee oo AR DTS O)in thelr own park. 1 war that there ts D0 comparl-|oxn 10-bit pltching With a three-| meantime. the Doughnut swatters To Speedway to Atter momerous futile attempts | in Belleville for nearly = decade. 

Gretney rf. 2. a 4 0 1 0 Of, THe Wings have appeared in 15) son. run homer. Dick Erickson of Bos-| ganged up on pitcher Istead and * to create tnterest in th ~ | Incidentally the “S and 10° in- 

Gretney rf. « «+ -- 4 0 2 § O| nome games to date, almost half| Enroute to his total of 27 victories|ton Bees held Oe rphin Phillies | Cnet, UP oo, ity sor three runs. Watch Big Race interest tn the reergane | 1d It chances with 

Irwin Ib; - s+ ++ $9 2 $ Glot their total games. played. and] and 11 losses and the honor of being | crowded four of tneit, sit nits Into] The fixture endcc in twilight. The ining of the Bay of Qoe collay. | only ene error last night,” but 

Wey If. .« cecece 2. 6 1 2 0 9} Won all but two. As a result they|the National League's most ValU-| to five hits and won 3-1. The BeeS|win placed the Doughnuts close] Indianapolis, May 30.—(AP) — sed ; * Monday. There had been | tonight two new teams ply their 

Stewart p. .. cese ee & 1:1 0 OF 8F6 leading the International Lea-| able player the sinkerball specialist) q three-run seventh inning. behind the league leading R.C.A.| America’s. largest thrill-seeking} hy oad CS — oe had been | diamond trade at the Armouries 

Seema Re iotes 85053, 3180 today by two full games, with| had a record of six won and four : F. squad, the only nine in the! crowd undaunted by a forecast of Pallevitie P clone with | Lawn when another girls’ game 

econ ab. oo 1. 3 1 2 3 2| 23 Victories against 10 defeats. | lost on Memorial Dey 1929. $F J oop that hasn't lost a game this| possible showers, swarmed to the| either Na mn a meee One cua. | is scheduled. 

McClelland ss. 2. 1, 3 2 2 3 1 Yesterday the pacesetters picked Second Shutout |  Yesterday’s Stars | |term. Wooler downed the Doush-| Indianapolis Motor Speedway today| ated team from ‘Polborne and 

Total .. 2. sees 33.7 :13 215 up half a game over the second) His congests on the Pirates ycs- ——— Fi nuts two weeks 280, placing &]to watch 33 intrepid drivers vie for| Brighton. The latter two failed to 

place Jersey City Giants, who were) terday was his second shutout of the (By The Associated Press) | bleamish on thelr stainless record} the cash and glory which go to the! function, which forced the eld- 

“Big-2" AB RHPOA|idle, by knocking over Montreal|soring, Besides stifling the Pitts-| pucky Walters, Reds: Shut out) to that date. Last night's line-ups:| winner of the 28th International] er members to tess in the e 

Bennett 3b. .. oe «. 4 2 1 2 2} Royals 6-3 in the opener of al burgh attack on scattered singles.|pirates in four hits for eighth CON-/ Canadian Doughnuts: Moran, La-| 500-mile race snd call baseball quits Sy 

Ferguson 2. ....°s. 4 1 0 2 O| three-game series at Rochester, | he contributed two hits to the Reds'/secutive victory, of season. Morre, C. Ellis, V. Burtt, J. Hea-|" ‘Thirty-three * low-slung, shark-| for all, It is doubtful if further 
". 4 3.3.1 2| Herschel Lyons started on the/ own total. ‘Atley Donald, Yankees: Pitchtd| ney, Acker, S. Ellis, Bowden, Foxx, nosed speedsters, were ready for the| efforts will be made to a loop, there's the 

** 4 2 2.1 2|mound for the victors but ran in-| ‘This triumph raised the Reds/2.1 decision over Senators on four) B. Burtt. Miller Brus.: Niddery| starting bomb to send them roar-|° baseball in this a ict Those |Neighbourhood loop, the Ki-¥ 

-- 4 1.16 0/to trouble in the sixth inning again into # virtual te with Brook- jnits. -[prake, Lohnes, Long, Anderson.|ing around the two-and-a-half-| who still entertained mild hopes | groups and last night the Service 

.. 3 0° 0 © Ol] was replaced by John Berly, with|iyn for the National Leaguo lead.| ton Warneke and Mickey Owen,| Gates, Litt, Emerson, Istead. mile brick and asphalt track before| of sponsoring baseball in Belle- \Clubs met to re-organize their 

“.3 1 2.0 Olnone out. Berly blanked the Roy-|The Dodgers, whose, small percent |Cardinals: Besides their efforts 28] Umpires—v. Carswell and B./_ crowd expected to range from] ville feel that there Ys Little use |"n0-kick” league, which was won 

Wilkes rf... se cece 3 0 0 O Olals for the next four frames with | age margin stems from the fact they|_ battery, Warneke hit three run} white. 5 a 125,000 to 140,000 e' forwarding - tha: qacetlen, Oho See niin ate 

Total .. .. «-+. 33 10 12 21 6| two safeties. have played fewer games, were idle|nomer and Owen drove in four : Wilbur Shaw, Indianapolis pilot| ially under the stress of the pre Incidentally the league champion 

’  Seore by innings; ” In the only other game x reg are yesterday along with New Yorkltaliies with two doubles to beat) Vie Burlt Season's Ser | eee eee cee nnd cose races |: Souk: tinea: when "ihe wes"; |Kiwanians were tendered a ban- 

=e : ee ma motel Sone ; Cubs. a Vic Burtt, youngest athletic son} Was an Outstanding Iavorite Dut) more vitally interested in the /Quet last night with the other ser~ 

R. H. ,| more Orloles 2-0 to mors & Auey Donald made his first start) Bob Feller, Indians: Coasted te Burtt, soungest “Burtt sur-|Rex Mays of Glendale, Calif., was| Presecation of the war. In all jvice clubs as hosts. During the 

“Big-Z"”.....2 630 000 1—10 12 2| closer wearin Laren suck mision of 1940 and held Washington Sen-|seventh victory, holding Tigers | oad. The yokels a few nights ago| rated his m dangerous rival, | probability the matter of baseball 

ng de 106" wou 02 022 17:13 4) Cid the hurling TOs STE ocks, to] Store 2 four hits tn giving New oct jelgnt sale prised the sopped on the mound|Shaw’s, mount is the same elght-| sponsorship in Belleville will now 

Summary: . Alderman, give the Chiefs thelr first victory | —————————— during an exhibition game and cylinder Italian car he drove to} be abandoned until after the Sf 

victory at 115.035 miles an hour a 

year ago. 
hurled nearly perfect ball. His ex- 
hibition all but took the “Dough- 
nuts” by storm and Se didn’t 

ch the bottom of. their sporting —_—__—_—_——__
* 

hearts that night he did last night| | Fights Last Night | 

when he came to the rescue and|¢ 
* 

pulled the game out of the fire for 

over the Birds all season. 

eS 

|. Sports Roundup | 
—_——___*r—_* 

Cordon; home runs, Garow 2, Rog- 
ers, Bennett, Adams, Burley; three 
base hit, Emerson, Wey; two bas¢ 
hit,« Gerrow, Alderman; lef: on 

5 a 10's, 6; double 
(By the Associated Press) 

mittee to seek a fourth entry into| == 

war, at which time the entire | 
baseball structure will have te be 
bullt from the minors up, Incid- 
entally Harry Morgan, former 
Belleville outfielder now residing 
at Coniston, Ont, was touring 

. 

ING 1S MORE: IMPORTANT. 
TO A MAN DURING { 
THIS SEASON. THAN THE - 
FIT OF HIS 

ordinary-shirts that 

give you just or-- 
dinary service. 

They're the finest 

shirts you can buy ; 

for the money. ie 

You'll be 
proud to wear . 

these shirts now © 
end in the : 

coatless summer 
days to come. 

QUICK & ROBERTSON 
CLOTHES THAT SATISFY 

Between the Lines 
"Ken J. Colling 

entry, along with the Kiwanis, . 
ar and Y'smen. 
liam‘aH..n a(4tk( this district over the week end 

Person Pollet tle Soap del Brietz Associated Press 
the situation} Oakland, Calif. — Aurel Toma,| Seeing a catcher to take back > 

struck out. } by Stewat Si bytadams ” ma sports Writer). | 
bers a er ke a yeteran,|120, Rumania, outpointed Jackie} Morth with him. Good catchers Ne 4 

To: base on balls, off Btewart 1: off| New York, pay 30 Oe ne “hile the supporters in the stands|Callura, 123, New York (10). are like hens’ teeth in this dis- About ® quarter of = million : 

Adams 2, Umpires: Thomas plate; icked Buck ppc 
held their breath in those tense} Yonkers, N.Y. — Maxie Berger,| ‘°¢ today, actually there's a ‘ankees, seeking thrills and i 

Fema 5 ; id 1937-38 in- moments. When the crisis passed| 141, Montreal, outpointed © Tony | premium on them, as we see it, | Spills crowded Into the Indiana- / 

e e axes. .-.5ome of ues 
“right” fans and [eer _ Ferrara, 146 1-2, New York (8). | pret pee roads ieee neon / 

argh Ped combined to give the a big — 

—— will last out the year....1f Buy, 
hand. Burtt usually played the SERIOUSLY ILL Baseball {s still very much alive bereaciar ae below inthe 

Conn gets past Gus Lesnevicn outfield until a few nights ago. His} , ~__ IOUSLY ILL jin ‘Hastings County. however) Pie? Indiana asin ‘anaual $00: 

| League Leaders | Detroit next week a meen e 
latest performances, especially the * zi $ # yj where the North Hastings Leaguc over thes? ries spceaway. race 

doubt) he may take on oes ro the last night, has already added [ig seeking to expand its territory. | te tne 3 mile, Seich-covered 

eee Fn 
2 ; ae é . 

-(By The dated Press ott in the National Open next week 
a lot of color to local set-up. i | croft, neperth roel eks as 000.00, with one qi phoney 

By Assoc: ) will be Tony J. (Oh) Joy of Youngs- 
a | cuampon Coe Hill club, Bancroft" rai rep ier cro arn 

j town. <ARS 
: ani nnockburn are back in the | year, e 

National [Leese —— ° ° ° fold, while efforts to round out a! TAtlne hall of by it 

Batting; Danning, New York,| Carmen Cook, a leading heavy- 
ier t 

Peas wee ar prheantry auite| his third I fame errant 

sa ‘| weight of 18 years amo, Ms fe al ’ probable, Eldorado or Ormsby scem| (day. Only two other drivers 

way. fn (St, Vincents ae 

logical points for the fourth club.| Sver Wo" the event on three oc- 

Runs: Mize, St. Louis, 27. 
Runs batted in: Danning, 

York, 31. 
> Hits: Lelber, Chicago, 46. 

Doubles: Werber, Cincinnatl, 10. 
Triples: Ross, Boston, 6. 
‘Home, runs:. Mize, St. Louls, 12. 
Btolen bases: Prey, Cincinnati, 8. 
Pitching: Walters, Cincinnat!, 

Bridgeport, Conn.....Bill ‘Terry 
tried hard to get Tony Cuecinello 
from the Bees....Texas has gone 50 
high on golf since the Messrs. Nel- 
son, Hogan and Demaret began 
running wild the miniature courses 
are doing a terrific comeback .... 
Joe McCarthy sees first place for 
the Yanks by June 20. 

New Gets Quick Relief 
Here is a clean stainless pene-| | 

trating antiseptic now dispeased by 
- |chemists at trifling cost, thay will 

itching and 
8-0. Itching a and Feet, Rashes and] ‘ 

— skin tro! 3. 
American League : soaks ores laser ag teesart Not only does this great healing 

Batting: Hayes, Philadelphis,|hears noises like « troupe of Swiss antiseptic oll promote: rapid. ani healthy healing in open sores and 
wounds, but bolls and simple 
ulcers are quickly «relieved and 
cleanly healed. In skin diseases— 
the itching of Eczema is instantly 

bell ringers, but there’s nothing 
with his adenols....Ben 

Hogan worried himself almost sick 
over the week-end that he wouldn't 
qualify for the open. Wanted to 

392. 
Runs: Moses, Philadelphia, and 

~Case, Washington, 32. 
Runs batted in: Foxx, Boston, 39. 
Hits: Cramer, Boston, 53. 

RED 
ATZSIMMOKS, Doubles: Meck and (Boudreau, stay out of the Metropolitan tour- stopped; the eruptions ‘dry up and 2 : 

Cleveland, 13. ney and rest up, but his club mem-| .yerpead NATIONAL scale off in a very few days. | The|N-HLL,” Is reported seriously it in 

‘Triples: Pinney, Boston, 5. bers insisted be play....Ken Over- p ¢ same is true of Barber's Itch, Salt|a Montrea} hospital. He wo two 

. | ‘Home runs: Foxx, Boston, 11. lin, the new middlewelght king, LEACvE PrTaler - Rheum and other skin eruptions. |Stanley cups with the Canadiens 

‘ Stolen bases: Case, Washington, |gocs against Halph De John in an| APPROACHING THE. 200 You can obtain Moone’s Emerald|and- guided them into the playoffs 

34. : ~ jover-the-welght bout at Syracuse, 1 VICTORIES; + Oil «full strength) at any penser | each of the eight seasons he was 

’ Pitching: Peller, Cleveland, 7-2. !June 13. MARKCIN NICTORIES, 4 drug store. (§uwith them: 

20 

Residents in that district 
take thelr baseball seriously, Last 
fall when Belleville was playing 
off with Coe Hill one of the mo- 
tor cars transporting the locals to 
the scene of diamond hostilities 
ran into motor difficulties near 
Ormsby. When a nearby garage 
operator was approached regard- 
ing repairs for the car he replied 
—“Hell, leave the darned thing 
there. I'm going to the baseball |! the season on the same day .... 
game.” And he meant just that,| 
because the locals were forced to 
double up in their cars and wait 

$juntil after the game before the 

as lift a finger tawards repairing 

casions, sq naturally Shaw will 
get plenty of opposition in his 
effort. 

really 

Sport Spice — Home runs by 
Dickey and Keller gave the Yan- 
kees their fifth straight. win - 
terday..“Rapid Bob” Feller 
up his seventh season's victory and 
Bucky Walters hurled his ¢ighth win 

bs 
{ foe 

Walters had two hits to ve the 
twhole show as the Reds beat the 
|Pirates 4-0....Charlie Box, well 
|known Toronto — football _ playery, 
joined the C.ASF. as @ ¥.M.C.A. 
staff officia] recently....The minof 
and. major league hockey moguls 
tmet in New York yesterday to dis- 
lcuss inter-league activities... .Evens 
Fred (Cyclone) Taylor, president of - 

— the Pacific Coast League, was on 

It was surprising the ability ‘hand, 
x % 

garage mechanic would so much 

the damaged vehicle. That is the 
— that forwards any phase of 

\ 
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King Leopold Ends War for These Belgian Soldiers = 
° 

Tut Sa) * t & 5 

8 

yell 

ue betldeos 

i 
Vivien 

the Belle screen in, “Sidewalks of Londen,” & 
Charies Langhton co-stars. 

Latest Bulletins 
VIOLENT FIGHTING ON YSER RIVER 

PARIS, May 30. (C.P.-Havos)—The French high com- 

rte 
ca site phele eRee a 

5. R g 

fl 

ln i ane f il i 5 i b i 5 t & i g 4 a 
ri i} g ; 

strategy. The enemy seems hesi-|including the greater part of ten 
mechanized and mand today issued the following moming war communique: 

“The various operations mentioned in the communique last tane for the first time, the military |divisiens of armor- region ppeared 

evening continued during the night. Violent combats took spokesman sald. to continue his/ed units. oe ellppatlicces feather 

place on the Yser and in the Cassel region. On the Somme prac’ mass operations, COSt], 4. neiperatety Flooded. southeast of the city. — 

ond on the rest of the front, no new events.” inne Auled: Sieet: Fighting through criss: canted ee fighting Beard rer 
= ting an area ° the 

The Allies’ unbroken grip on Dun-| crossed by canals and streams many |Dight slong the Yser River in 
Allies, | Flanders qand in the region of 

trd |kerque was reinforced from the sea be: 

bys sre, Aled fle, oneeniat ativerately erty | maid to be en: 
annel to pound enemy) countering terrific land 

unite with their big guns and help|in addition to destructive bomberd- 
AUSTRALIA GIVES 49 BOMBERS TO ENGLAND 

CANBERRA, Australia, May 30 {AP)—The Australian 

government decided today to place 49 Lockheed Bombers on 

order in the United States at the disposal of Great Britain. 

LEFT WITHOUT REPRESENTATION REMOVAL OF 
PEIPING, May 30 (AP)—Soviet Russia was reported 

reliably to have decided to close down her consulate general 

in Peiping, an action which would leave her without con- 

sular or diplomatic representation in Japanese-occupied 

‘| parts of China. 

the late Mrs. Hubble of Sidney. 

troops, while at ts same time mov-least to the Maginot Line was re- 

ing in large supplies for forces still | ported quiet. 
4 British 

«Continued From Page One) 

forces retreated. Germans, described this as & “fin- 
‘i ape fighting gathered momen- 

GERMANS FIGHT REAR-GUARD ACTION era eig A Dili Site gd BS gg, Beaters ogo x ba She | ued operation’: of a bitter 1918 battle, as well. 
north, & commentator reported, per- 300,008 In Withdrawal” - German troops were believed 

king some iniiltrations but fatl- Cas- 

to [ae eae ie Meet high and two 
nearing Ypres, Belgium, scene o: 

miles from the city of Cassel. where ‘An estimated 300,000 French and long and hard fighting in the first 

he said the French forces were bit- British were backing toward the joresé War, and fighting was report- 

terly contesting the entire fury of sea to escape the German trap. ed continuing fn the Lille-Roubatx- 

the German drive toward channel. Dunkerque was under constant ‘Tourcoing triangle in which some 

Cassel is less than twenty miles artillery and aerial fire by Nazis Allies Were enguifed in a smaller 

south of Dunkirk. 
hoping to wipe out the remanants | tap. 

3 $ 

5 of the withdrawing forces. z Charged with covering the expos- 

Units of All Tonnage. 
The Allies were abandoning to|ed flanks of the northern retreat 

the Germans a strip of territory was 61-year-old commander of the 

Naval units described as “of alllapproximately 200 Tiles jong and| Port of Dunkirk, was in charge 

tonnages™ were participating in re-jof an average width of 50 miles, its| at that point of the land sea and sir 

moval of the wounded: and bringing |southemn boundry lying along ‘Me operations. Under his command, 

: Somme and Aisne Rivers fr
om the the French navy, said the Com- 

.| British troops, the spokesman sald, channel to a point near the Luxem- munique, “is employing = very greet 

were fighting along the eastern }bourg frontier. It includes @ rich number of ships and is engeged 
in 

flank in the general direction of | industrial section . and channel supplying the fortified camp ot 

Bruges to Dunkirk and strongly re-|p
orts. 

Dunkirk and the troops based “on 

sisting German attacks in the Yser| They hel a triangular rea it.” 

STOCKHOLM, May 30 {AP)—Germon _ troops today| ed in their primary 

were reported fighting a rear-guard action after withdrawal | cut the Allied army in two by cap- 

from the Norwegian ore port of Narvik, but in danger of be- turing the peri Une" run- 

ing trapped by Norwegian forces deployed along the Swedish . cpa BL _ 

frontier to bor the Nazis’ escape into Sweden. a ae oe Simultaneous Germsn attacks 
designed’ to choke off the line of 
Allied retreat midway between 
Lille and Dunkerque were launch- 
ed han the southeast and north- 
wes 

she was a patient for a few days re- 
cently, 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carter end 
Mr. Mann of Ottawa were week-end 
Lees of Mr. and Mra. Edward Car- 

BELGIANS SUMMONED TO VOTE 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Perry of MEXICO CITY, Moy 30 (AP)—Belgion residents of 

Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pree} Mexico City were summoned to vote today in the Belgian 

of Belleville and Miss Isabel Free of| fegation whether they favor the decision of King Leopold It. 

to surrender to German arms or will support the refugee gov- 

emment in Paris in its continued fight. 

_ CHARGES PARALLEL SIMILAR CLAIMS 

BERLIN, May 30 (AP)—The controlled German press 

today charged that Britain and France are urging Switzerland 

and Portugal to accept Allied guaranteed of security and 

termed this alleged action “another effort to bring more neu- 

trals into the war.” 
(These newest charges against the Allies poraltel sim- 

ilar claims by the German press and government at the time 

of the invasion of Norway and again the invasion of the Low 

Countries by German trgops.} 

GERMANS UNABLE TO PIERCE FLANKS 

PARIS, May 30 (C.P.-Havas) —The British and French 

forces trapped in Belgium are fighting their way toward the 

coast and heavy German attacks were unable last night to 

pierce the positions protecting the flanks. of their retrect, 

the official French military spokesman said today. 

_ Not one: French unit has surrendered, the spokesman 

said. 
case cae 

Faye ald-Joan, motored to Belleville Tuesday. 
| ry, Miss Olivia Gil- 

Mrs. Murney Hamilton spent a 
couple of days recently with. Mr. 
Hamilton who is seriously ill in the 
Kingston Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Porter of 
Toronto were holiday week-end 
guests of Miss Emma Porter and 
other relatives here. 

Mr, and Mrs. Herman Eliott were 

Toronto were holiday week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. H, Sherry. 

Miss Isobel Beatty has returned 
home after spending a few days the 
guest of her alster, Miss Florence E. 
Beatty, Reg. N. in Kingston. 
Miss Marjorie Huffman was a week 

end guest at her home at Bath. 
Mrs. Edmond Waterhouse and two 

British and Prench 
effective aid from their low-fying 
aircraft. 

as Huge Funnel 
The gradual compression of the 

fronts is compensating for loss of 
half the Allied effectives by the 
surrender of King British 
troops ‘now* heroically. 
the German tide along the Yser 
River and canal are doing, it was 
em here, what King Leo- 

DEFENCE MINSTER 
ADDRESSES LESION 

‘ Canadian Gov't. Determined] 15 ‘Thomas and Edmond of Tor- 

to Lend Every Effort inlonto were week-end guests of Mr. 
Prosecution of War,|and Mrs. Lorne Carleton and fam- 

Sunday afternoon to see the new Mrs. H. McCrea: 

baby and its mother. lesple and, Mrs. Fargey motored to 

Mrs. J. G. Blue, Mr. and Mrs. Al-| Roslin on Monday. 

lan Carswell and Jack, Mrs. Bernicé| Mr. Arthug Carleton and Mr. Paul 

Blue and Olive and Grace and Mr. Lee, Picton, spent Sunday with Mr. 

Thomas McCoy spent Sunday with|and Mrs. E. Carleton. 

Mr, and Mrs. Harry McCreary. Miss Irene Hall spent the tea. hour 

Mrs. John Shaw is staying with Monday with Miss Marjorie Creeper. 

Mrs. T. Mills. Mrs. Edmund Carleton spent last 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Morton and 
Karon spent Monday with Mr. and 

er effort of side of the 
grantee oe past year ¢ 

this Bisiy's store returned to her 
home at Minto owing to the illness 

children called on Mr. 
Fred Halli on Monday evening. 

Mr. Raymond Sullivan was oper- 
ated on in Belleville” Hospital on 

and Ypres, the southwest 
tween Gravelines and Ci 

Excelient Positions 
In reality the “mountain line” 

between Cassel and Ypres 
of a series of low-lying hills which 

day afternoon. 

was a guest recently at the home of 
gust | Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morton. 

OP waLNuT 
< BEDROOM Mr. —— J. Kerr has been con- } 

‘our history. fined home for the past week ag os . tand ainst the 

Reviewed Steps under the docior’s care. t : x * prmanatarees Flanders “Sain. They ed 

He reviewed steps taken by the Mrs. M, Geen attended Convoca- Se en pa positions and 

the war efe|tion at Ontarlo Agriculture College, en } Toe the Germans Ob SUITE 

LARGE BED, government to push § ri Guelph, Tuesday last when Mr. Ev- 

“An Air Ministry has been creat- 
6 

erett Geen was among the number CHIFFONIER, ond 

progress in the training |recelving diplomas. 
ae etn wat & 3 yy Z 

ble 
, ers " 7 = a Nie . ied morinas ard Pus LF a your choice of VAN- 

ore Latta iy 3 hg ; ; alee ITY or DRESSER. 

AN UNUSUAL MONTH-END r USE OUR BUDGET | 

VALUE e PLAN 
¢ 

ms 
ival Furniture C 

gine ants 
New Percival Furniture Co. 

Mr. and Mrs. Orval Rollins and 

E ; : 

PHONE 2265 Soe BELLEVILLE 

THON 

4 

guards | children spent Sunday with Mr. and Smiley Burnette, Gene Autry, and Duncan eolorfal 

Mrs. Everett Yorke. scene from the “Gaucho Serenade,” new ayer att the ‘Capitol On 

Mr. R, Rollins, Mrs. John Rollins,| the same program “Talk of the Devil
” aes bi 

oe 
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Jerry Siegel and Joe Shuster” 
oi 

» 

a a = 

NAZIS EMPLOY FLAME THROWING TANKS, FRENCH REPORT 

TRIPPIE AND “P\e” STUBBS — 
ANO WHEN THe. AND THAT REMINDS ME, YOU GO) NO, YOUNG MAN! 

WEATHER WAS PLEASANT I WAS RIGHT ON OUT AN! Dt 
NWORIONG IN THE FIELDS, PLOWING 

A Re eS 

Es nroW Ure villa, 
According to Paris reports, the] using’ flame-throwing tanks of the a temecapittn 

Germans invading France now are|type shown here. Reports say that [nozzles on every third house. i 

ae 

| Little Benny ’s | GREAT STUFE WWS DIGGING 
| Note Book |) | in-twe Garpen 

Joe, DNER. Wir BE READY || Joe! 1 CALLED You TEN 
I FIFTEEN MouTes MINUTBS AGO. DINNERS 

Guts pein eee Te BEFORE DIMER. - Coe 
Ma was srarting to do the bridge 

problem and I was laying on my 
back on the floor and pop was 
smoking to himself in his private/ 

chair, saying, Benny, isn’t it about, 
time you were starting to do your 
homework? 

Well jimminy, pop, I dont see 
how I'm going to do it, I cant find 
my books, I sald, and pop said, Yee 
gods he cant find his books, he's 
looking up at the ceeling and com- 
plaining he cant find his books. 
Why dont you go down the celler 

Yo 
Go AREAD AND EAT. 

1k Be Were 

| STAMP CLUB 
-  §PECIAL THIS WEEK 

25 All Diff. SCANDINAVIAN STAMPS 
“Send only 2 tea-pot trade-marks from half-pound packets i 
ef Salada Tea, to Selada Stamp Club, 461 King St. W. 
Teronto, and you will receive the above stamps promptly. 

‘THE ASOVE OFVER GOED GLY WUE SUFTLY Lasts 

places, and I said, It's no use, I 
mean I know where I put them and 
they're gone. I put them in the 
draw of the hallrack and now 
they're not there. Howey 

THIS IS THe LAST TING 
Tit TELL‘ YOu TO WEAR 
YOUR STRAP UNDER 

YouR cHIN! 

Outstanding 
THURSDAY, MAY 38. 

Radio Programs 
FRIDAY, MAY 31 

+ pop and 
ma said, The way that big draw in 
the hall rack always looks after 

$.060—Will Osberne’s Orch—WJZ. 
3.30—Vex Pop: Parks and Wally— 
Ww. war. 

Powell mo; it there as plain as Gay, I said, 
WEAF, wey, CBL. 930—On the Boulevard. — CBL, 

2 : CBO. Wich just then the telephone 
$.00—Summer Symphony. — CBU,'930—What's My Name, m,/Tang and ma answered It and who! 
cBL, : WEAF, WGY. = was it but Glasses Magee’s mother! 

@mman d Performance, |saying Glasess had found my boots: 3.30—C 
930—Rady Vallee prgm.—-WEAF,! dramatic program—WOR, on theirs front steps and she! 
way. z 10.00—Don Ameche Variety Show— | thought I might be worrying about | 

s WEAF, WHAM, WGY them. \ . | 
10.25—Public Affairs —WABC. "|10.00—Gay Nineties “eng "4 | i 

£00—Canads Calls—CBO Proving I must of got mixed up! 
10.30—Operatta; Blessom Time. —}1020—The Book Window — CBL,|With yestiddar about putting my! 
WGN, WOR. CBO. books in the hall rack. and 1 went! 

and got them, not feeling exter fay | 
-. 

RADIO PROGRAMS ; EE 
€3 rners 

THURSDAY : | FRIDAY Niles Corners — Mr, and Mrs. A. 

1200—Indlanapetis Speedway Clas- 1230—Nat'. Farm and Home Hour, |‘: Dafoe visited relatives in Belle- slo— WIZ ‘ WJZ, WHAM ville on Thursday last. 

10 (me—WEAF, WGY | 732-Al_ Pearee's Gang—wane,|, MF end with relatives bere.’s. . “1 ere. 8.00—Ask-It-Rasket with Jim Mc- Gr. sf 
Willlams—WABC, WGR 8.00—Concert Orchestra—WJZ Mr, H. Linn was at his home 

830—Strange as it scems—WABU. here over the week-end. 
UGE $00—Kate Smith Variety Hour— 

830—I Love a Mystery Sketch — WAEBC, WGR. CFRB Mr. and Mrs. Will Ejlls called on 
WG Mr. and Mi Herman Weese, 

£30—Sinei? Sea” gwingin'—waz, | 2%—Show Beat—WJz, WHAM — | Consecon Lake Sunday afternoon, 
= | 9.00—J : : 900—Majer Bowes’ WABC, loknny Presents: Dramaz} 7, and Mrs. Crulckshank of 

10.00—Glenn Miller’s Orch—WABU,| 9.30—This Amazing America, quiz | MCiville were Sunday guests of Mr. 
wae | shew—W3Z, WHAM.” (#24 Mrs. Bart Eilts 

10.00—Music Hall; Bing Crosby PEM eae Music—CBO, CBL Mr. and Mrs. D, McFaul, Jr., were 

WABC 
me, guests; Edna Best, it or Not Ripley —|callers at Mr, and Mrs Alton 

star and Elizabeth * 
Bethberg, Metropolitan Opera|1i30—St. Leals Municipal’ Operas (eee ey evenhns. 
soprano—WEAF, CBO WABC, CFRB ; Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Dafoe were 

callers on Mr. and Mrs. E. Benway 
on Saturday evening. 

| RADIO DIRECTORY | Ee Ngan wlio 
ably and now is hustle and 

CANADIAN STATIONS UNITED STATES STATIONS 
930 

— 

‘< 1) 

‘Cope, 1949, Kans Festones Sia Tush. s, lee Wad 

E / YES, AND WE WON'T WHAT PRESENCE B= BRAVO 
I TRIED TO TELL ~- BODY THOUGHT E SO CONSPICUOUS OOF AeN'T AVL WONDER! 
THEMI WASN'T J ; y 
SLIM COONEY fA A-BASHFUL BOY 

a FOR COMEDY'S 
suo { WIZ—New York 

Sees \Won Nera we 
+. 1128] WoR—Newark '.. 

Catharines ........ 1200 WSYR—Syracuse 

SAFE!—Un:pire Ormsby calls G. W alker safe on a slide home during 
game with White Sox In capital, it caused ‘an’ argument, 
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R.A.F. Pilot Wings 3 Nazi Planes 

And Dive Bomber, Bails Out, 

Picked Up by Paddle Steamer 

i i 4 g d i B | i ih 
rt & j A: R ENERAL ODLUN 

GOES 10 OTTAWA 
ac 

gi 
rt i Es 

2 
ge 
5 5 aRaey Eby in ePae 

was 
France heard over 3 
station picked up in New York. It/Receives Urgent Call but 

accused France of repeatedly re-| Will Not State Nature of 

fusing Germany's “proffered hand Assignment 

* | vancouver, May 30 (CP)).—Major 
General Victor W. Odlum, - 

- 
—_—_ 4 f 
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HA i eb 

gb, if Roa Be ie i! ge & f if 
Hi i pl uf He 

i 
| | : 

ib fe 
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- decide it may not dec! 

tem’ flank | Captain Nelson Odlum, 
to attempt those bidding him farewell at the 

airport. és 
——_—______——_ 

SON OF ARMS MAGNATE : 
HAS BEEN WOUNDED 

Paris, May 30 (CP Havas)—Cap- 
tain Jean Echnelder, eldest son Ob 
Charles Eugene Schneider, head of 
the Schneider-Creusot iron and steel 
combine, has been seriously wound- 
ed in an alr battle over north- 
ern France. 

Captain Schneider sho’ down sev- 
eral enemy planes before his own 
plane was hit and set on fire, it was 
announced today. He took to his 
parachute and came down within 
French lines. Hope was 
he will recover. 

& 

Bed iy 
ectly. My 

one déep breath in it. 
“I was picked up by « paddle 

er and “landed at Margate” 

RED CROSS ISSUES APPEAL 
Geneva, May 30 —(AP)— The 
ternational Red Cross and the 

(The R.A. 
German planes.} 
“The fight ardund Narvik (Nor- 

‘Arctic iron ore port, which 

New Zealand was.outlined as 
nrc opened today with 

Letters From the Troops 
| ters)—An “all in” war effort for 

| ‘The appeal was directed to 22 
national Red Cross organizations in 
Europe, Asia and Latin America. 

persons 
their property and services at the 
Some of the Governor Gener- 
al 

FIRST BLACK OUT FOR 
USALEM 

risks regarding in’ 
the Hely City in the matter of alr 
raids, ~ i WOMEN AVIATORS ADMITTED 

Q oe H 
4. 

3 
Ch % 8 

confidence he has placed 
ish equipment and personnel and 
the writer believes that these fac- 
tors will win the war for the Al- 
Hes. Young Vanderwater’s {father 
and two sisters reside'on Spring 
Street at Trenton, His letter reads 
in part: 
Dear:— 
Right now the fog is ao thick 

you can't see across the airdrome. 
We have « lot of civilians out here 

air army for flying in non-bat- 
tle regions, the . Official Journal 
announced today. They must be 
between the ages of 21 and 40 
and must have had at least 300 
hours of solo flying. : 

RAC. INCORPORATED IN 
DEFENSE 

a8 PT Goh 
s 3 5 

i § 
5 

patrols, branch offices and tabu- 
lated routes covering every road in 
the island, has been incorporated 
into Britain's defense system. 

ROBT. MONTGOMERY TO 
DRIVE AMBULANCE 

Escape from Norway 
London, May 30 (OP)— Five 

British solders and 12 Norwegiao 
refugees have reached'a Sco 
port after escaping from German 
occupied sections .of Norway. 
Their boat was wrecked on nicks 
eff the Scottisn coast. 

— 

[20 ’ 

care 
take a chance 

bs dropped on their|get from Trenton. 

The British feel confident of ’ . 
victory—aren’t the Canadians over! The writer Post Scripts: Recely- 

here? Our flying equipment is ed posting today. Am on general 

about the same as the Canadian reconnalssance. 

These eight leaders, together terials—Wildam 8. Knudsen, Gen- B 
with six cabinet members, ‘formjeral Motors President, industrial 

President Roosevelt's. War Council/production — Sidney Hillman, |of Securities and Exchange Com-|the President, will act as secretary. 

of ‘Naticnal Defence. They and|Amalgamated Clothing Workers mission, stabilization of raw|to the Council. The secretaries of 

thelr tasks are Edward R. Stettin-}head. employment — Chester C.|material prices — Miss Harlett}war, navy, interior, agriculture, 

ius, Jr. - Chairman United States|Davis, Federal Reserve Board| Elliott, University of North Caro- labor and commerce will also serve 

Bteel, in charge of industrial mat- Member, farm products — Ralph | ling Dean of Women, consumer on the Council. 

$ 

dd,. BurDngton Railroad head, ;protection. William H, McReynolds, 

thon — Leon Henderson|present Administrative Assistant to 

will be in charge o! 
duction. © : 
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S@ FRIDAY [Phone] 
‘© SATURDAY | 2000 ’ 

Two big days of special selling Friday and Saturday and what grand attractions we have to 
* . offer the thrifty shopper! Check these Opening Hour Specials below—read every page of the 

big 4-page circular mailed to every home in Belleville and ‘surrounding district for more big 

store-wide features. Shop Early and Save! nee 

WESTMINSTER evils fates Sho : 

Geeta OPENING HOUR 
240 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO 

; 
, 

de Centrally locared on quiet residential street: 

%& Only, three minutes’ walk 
to “dowstown™s 

%& Newly fornished comfortable rooms: 

sk Delightfal food et reasonable prices: 

xe Permanent occapency $10 weekly, up; 
service; fall 

Enjoy the Westminster's Home-Like. Atmosphere 
Free band service frem bes termival 

SALE OF 

Better Quality F rocks e_—’ 

| Blouses 
Reg. 98c eact 

izes in the lot from 14 to 40. 

Bab eat” * | 
Each {Qc 

— Second floor 

At this price you'll probably want two or more . . they 
are such good style and fine quolity material. An ex- 

cellent range of colors, such as green, navy, rust, black, 

blue, rose, etc. Plain shades only. Styles, too, are of | 

the better type—be here at store opening for this 

grand feature attraction! Sizes 13° to 4242 in the 
lot. On Sale 9 to 10 a.m. only. Half price ond less, 
each 5.47. . “ 

“ — Second Floor 

Clearance of 

Smart Dresses 
Women’s Rayon 

Suede ‘Finished 
ef 5 43 bak & : 
pee FE H EEE le g 8 f 

i eB ze 
escend on Sitks to arrest 

find us gone, and no 

0 dra. 
to our destination. But, 

No _xmeaning, prease.” Ikeda’s 
we are 

smile was apologetic, yet has man- 
am not 

“Only honorable 
Captain 

ner was hesitant. 
eaptain—he not 

i i 
Regulor 8.95 

You'll have to be here bright and early for this special 

in Misses’ and Women’s Frocks, Friday! A grand Opening 

Hour Special in smart silk and rayon crepe frocks, in styles 

8 
Dainty lace trimmed affairs, in 

tearose only. Splendid quality ma- 
z § 

mean 

ae in supreme 
thot are being worn right now—ond in a good color choice terial, In sizes 32 to 40. Feature 

was at his mercy. 
too. A choice of styles—sizes in the lot from 11 to 40. Any 1 

t 

acted Neer gal dress in the group, clearing at HALF PRICE! Opening Hour yorus:¢ 

Special 

ER > 

Each 4AT7 
2 for 1 .0O 3 

SL
 

—————
 

——— Look! Irish Crash Linen Cloths 

Clearing Lines of Women's Shoes |. ¥ Size 52”x 52” 
Rare value at this special low pricing 

. .. take ad- 
granddaughter,” b 

ZA 

vantage of this sale opportunity to 
buy two or more 

Each 

“What do you intend doing with 

Glory's radio room. 
her?" 

She stepped aboard the Dragon. 
Ikeda laughed. “Can it be that 

patrs for future use!’ A clearance of broken lin
es and 

the mock court you've been 
colors in women’s footwear, in brown, blue, grey of 

1 OO 

a beige leathers. Mostly all in high heel styles. Sizes 4 

to 7 in the Jot—but not in any one particular style 

or color. Opening Hour Special, 

the young lady has evolved into a 
genuine heart interest?” 
“My chief interest is in getting 

out of this mess without starting 
something we can’t stop. Espionage 
is one thing—every nation engages 

‘The in it under cover. Points are won 
and lost—under cover. But open 
abduction of a U.S. national, wheth- 

ped deck, bowing her in. 
A. step inside she halted. surprioed E § 2 § g 

with gay stripes in yellow, blue or green. 
Opening Hour Special for Friday! . 

“Doubly : you 
when the abductee is the young and 

Pretty Drapery Chintz i 
Excellent weight and weave of drapery chintz, with, t 

Correct Vision 
meons c happier life 

\| Freedom from eyestrain will make 
ij] ‘work or play easier Wear Lewis 

Glasses for your eyes’ sake. i ii\| the gir!, sometime.” j 3 . ; 2 BRIDGE. SHADES — to match above jun- 

“Per—haps. But have no fear, me 
lor lamp shades, in the same fine quality 

}\ Lieutenant. ‘When Miss O’Moore a es ae [ materials and color selection. - Rousing C 

goes out of my hands, she will not 
oP value, each ..cece ceeeee sommes eeeeneee tr 

talk.” 
gees 

~ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES . +1: 
—— 

Sale of Lamp Shades 
TWO STYLES — TWO PRICES: ; 

rilor style . . in cotton homespun weave and Cclan- 1 5 

a se with smart Duco frames. Large color choice — 

Zpecial, CMCh ...eee eee eee sees ears ceme tt , 
this for summer cushions, curtains, slip covers, etc. Op- 

ening Hour 

Yard 39C 
: — Main floor, rear 

“Ikeda! If you mean murder—” 
‘My dear Lieutenant! Nothing is 

farther from my meaning. During 

my, Short sojourn in, Sitka, Y ave | sia Mr, and Mrs. E.. Seward and|spent the week-end at th 

your 3; countrywom- : Wallbridge on Sunday were: . and Mrs. DENE SNe Ree ee e home of 

an with growing admiration. My|"&ship of my country Thee anaite| Huffs Island pritoy epartean ct watt, and| Betty of Toronto and Mr, and Mrs.|Mr. W. Powers. 

us off Middleton Island. We Bobby, Mr. and Mrs Anchorn and| Keller of Napanee spent & Sunday} Mr. and Mrs. S, Hutchinson spent 

nocturnal visits to Echo House have 

ord: many 
Yokohama, Miss O’Moore Huff's Island—Miss Olive Night- 

Saccaals gunna of Niele fie 5 Tera ithe most courteous and ingale left on Thursday for a trip| Billy and Mr. F. Sayers and friend, passe! ‘ : ite aes ean nite ri iM with the 

il| My searches there for "the scharts|honorable attention. With olf honer,|to British Columbia, where she will =p N. Grant and Francis} The Women's Association met ati measles. 

visit friends in Penticton, — Van- “eens the home of Mrs. A. Seward on| Miss Ruby Smith of Smithfield, 
t the oon hour on Sunday at 

ported h Rokohama to my Mr Tuesday last. spent the week-end with her sister, 

Road. Mr. ‘Donald Hattleld is spending|Mr. J. Hatfield's. Char cass Mrs Beda ne 

See One a, ae at out to|some time at his home. ;| aaonen Laeeete. ae apis Sorensen ic tend er The | bees, alan on tie lest eae 
Miss Mabel Hatfield, ‘Toronto, supper gue! “|Huntingdon, spent the week-end/have delayed farm operations for 

secrecy, she will be trans- 
buy, Se 4 couver, Victoria and Powell River. |5De" 

disturb your honorable government, 
Ww . 

Lieutenant.” pecs the holiday week-end at her eee Sot welridgs were [with thelr mother, Mrs. F. Moran. |a few days. All low land being). 

(To Be Continued) Miss Frances Wallbridge was asupper guests on Sunday of ¥r: Dent ofA Torento) pe re eyes” Grace Harris! spent the” 
~ supper guests of Miss Mabel Hat-|8nd Mrs. a. W. Kinnear. with his father, Mr. P, Coulter. week-end with Miss Mge Chap- 

————————————— field on Friday. LETT Mr, 8. Seward of Toronto §) man. . & pent & 

Bancroft, Ont, May 29 (CP)—} The Merry Makers’ Club met at * ors, the week-end at of his 

. 
M trict the home Congratulations to Mr, a 

Leonard McGinn of nearby Coe Hill] the | Home | ee eee urray Canal Dis parents, Mr. and Mrs, W. Seward. |Victor Tripp on the rival off 

was remanded for “sentence in po- rat! ns: . Murray Canal District — Mr. and| Some from this district enjoyed jdaughter at Belleville Hospital ¢ 

lice court yesterday after admitting | ance at church: Sanday sneening pen gunk Lege 
oy in her prteactriners ba Rochestee ot el eatin 

> r spent a mily wi Miss Olive Inni 

he fed to’ a neighbor's cow the|when fervent pgayer and supplica-|parents, Mr. and Mrs, P. Chap-| Congratulations to Mr. 1 Mrs. [Hier home: here. ts spent Sunday at 
‘There was a chok- 

Saree eh ae ee oe rly mad?" 
s 

“ pondered dynamite which killed it.|tion was made for the Empire 1n}man. Charles Talmadge on the arrival of| Mrs, W. Powers 

‘By no means. Consider: Before|He said ne A eect had been tres-| this its time of trial. Mr. and Mrs. W, Bedal called onja son on patarcay: days at Lada batie tar a dew 

; passing oh his property. Dinner guests“-of Mr. and Mrs.[Mrs. L. Irwin, Consecon, recently. | Mr, Victor, ‘Tripp of Toronto her daughter, Mrs, V. Tripp, 

—é 
: § 

- 
— 
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Advance | Units of Gen. 

- ALLIES ‘AT NARVIK TO ATTACK NAZI REMNANTS 
FORMERGARRSON |General Prioux’s 
NOW BARRICADED| Army Reaches 
N RR. TUNNEL Outskirts of Port 
Near — Straumsnes 1, | Cormans Reported Bringing 

Up: Heavy Reinforce- 

ments to Break Through| Nazi Officer, 

,, OFB: E.F. and Allies|IN BLIZARD OF 

B.E.F. Soldier Tells 

re 2 SAY OBSERVERS a= 
in History Accomplished 

iby British and Allied|Few Expect Any Declara-|*07 tinal eas bombing 

and oe yank gible tion of “War — No In-/ from Flanders “attempted to pursue 

or Wounded is Estimate| Might be Made i force sald on “his arrival here to- 

by British and French CABINET MEETS TUES. “I never expected to svt back 

London, May 31—(CP)—Reliable} Rome stay 31 (AP).—Most ob-| Sv x brs 
‘estimated today that a to-| ROme. AOAY oo Sith reparts froes | 727, Ut Jerry attacked 

me of war, although the general 
expectancy that Italy soon would 
enter the conflict centred attention 
on a cablnet meeting called next 

There are no figures Tuesday by Premier Mussolini to 
discuss “important matters”. 
Newspaper posters screamed the 

(Continued on Page Two) aes dent ant Sat hes Paral ees —_- sistance is doom t there- 
THE WEATHER fore it 1s useless to think Italy might pot cai < . ss Bosra 
to, 31—(CP) — The desert Germany for the Allies in the 

eleventh hour. and Finance Department 
weather has been fair and warm| The principal question appeared Study Problem 

to be whether Italy would strike di- —_— 

ys parts of Sas BUDGET COMING SOON 
ptt nen eth od ep etree Ottawa, May 31 7 31 (CP) _Omicals of 

menacing Greece and Turkey and of Canada, the Foreign 
Lake Superior—Moderate winds; ane the Pi- fat : today and | hy ltt Pench sn te | Bnange Cool Beard 

Americans whose duties kept them | and, within ten days or two weeks, 
in Italy hastily wrote letters home|when the budget is presented in 
which they belleved might be the|parllament, their decisions will be 

;| last to go by boat before this nation known. 
&|is cut off by sea from the United] When Finance Minister Ralston 

Btates. . | brings down the budget he probably 
Word that the United States liner | will announce some heavy new taxes 

to pay for the war, but in months 
to come will be altered f meet em- 

Yeat'dy 

than 
States before war breaks here. those of 1914-18, largely because of 

YOUTH SENT TO TRIAL in Conubarwentts 
reve hae May 31.—(CP)—| air Training Plan, of which the Do- 

OttawWE sesssoee 
eonesece 

SASKSSRRASARSS en 
BALRIAAARASIL| SSAISRSSSLSSEeS 3 - ing his employer's wife, May 22. His| "Year and Canada had been tn the 

ai Assizes here apeecicten : up (Continued on Page Two) 

‘Weather ? Refugees, Clogging Roads in Alli
ed 

Ceo || Lines, Hindered Troop Movements 
Belence Service Meteorologist poi 

By CHARLES §. FOLTZ, JR. jing with all their movable 
‘Wing apeed! Wind fs as var- || Associated sessions into roads essential tov Al-| 

fable in speed over the earth {| - Berne, Switzer’ j Med communications. 
as 1s the smount of rainfall. In tal Allied| 2. Orderliness in the rush of 
the United States its average ‘ugees pee German supplies over highways 

the efficiency of Germany's mill-| leading to the front, 
itary machine in keeping its own| The eye-witnesses, who declined 
supply routes unobstructed de-/to be named, included four diplo- 
feated the Allies in the battle of} mats, two business and “just a 
Flanders, ¢ye-witnesses returning| tourist.” Four were more or less 
from the war zone declared today. pro-Ally, the others equally et 
One said the morale-shattering| German. 

presence of masses of refugees In ‘One gave this description of the 
areas where the Belgian army wasjscene along the Calals-Abbeville 
being “cut to bits” by the Nazi!coast road in northern France last 
serial and land assault accounted | Wednesday:— 
in part for surrender of King Leo-| “We swarmed along the coast 
pold 111. road with tens of thousands of 

Seven eye-witnesses, who Coen beeen refugees heading south. 
Germany after being; Swearing and sweating French 

caught in the midst of fighting in|troops in motorized units tried to 
four different zones of western and|go through northward, but the re- 
southern Belgium and northern|fugees were panic-stricken and 
and western France, agreed on|there was little the troops could 

enough for practical purposes. || contrasting these pictures:— do. 
1. Chaos of the streams of re-| “1 aoe group of refugees 

fugees and non-combatants, flox- (Continued on Page Two) 
= re 
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a Dunkirk | 
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Prioux’ S. Army a 

‘Give Us More Airplanes’ 

Cry Soldiers From Flanders 
British Inflict Five Casualties for One on ‘the Germans, 

Say Men Who Have Been Evacuated from Across 

Are Landed Hourly BOMBS. BULLETS: rey ag 
through London said they had in- 
Nicted five casualties for one Of sau 

At fee Ports — | seremt Pave et es oa 
aa ‘Right Up to the wie 

London, May 31—(CP)— British 

superiority over the German 
ground forces, the returning men 

mWith the Tommies were @ num- 
territorial service 

———| STIFF FICHT HT EXPECTED 
Town. of "Narvik Fell to LOWLANDS DS FLOODED 

every man's lps was “for God'a|ber of auxiliary 
more airplanes.” girls. 

Allies Hold Line 
‘Certain Distance 
From the Coast’ 

oes t up the harbor", Snaihe Million Gerthen Killed| dication of Where Attack | Om Str De tiritim expeditionsry | COTmans Usable:te, Prevess 

and French Troops from 
Channel Coast—Foe Can 

. Do No More Than Inflict 
‘Minor Injuries’? on Ships 
involved 

trike =f ee = HENNY NEW TD ee Pew expected any sort of declara- : 

ANTLAIRCRATT 
CRUISER. GURLEW 

Rep gk Feet e tE 

The final battle began Tuesday at 
am. when Allied alr squadrans 

and artillery aboard British war- 

Press 
w May 31.—(CP Cable) 

—The New Zealand 7 
day all legislative 

SILVER MAY BE IN DEMAND 

Butte, Mont, May 31.—(AP)— 
Silver will be in greater demand 

(Continued on Page 10) 

Latest Bulletins 
“FIFTH COLUMN” SUSPECTS ARRESTED 

LONDON, May 31 (CP)—Police arrested an undisclosed 
suspects in early moming raids 
oday. The prisoners were to be 

(Continued On Page Eleven) 

Will Hitler Try to Divide 
Allies With Peace Offers? 
Some -Observers “Think He 

Entry but Allied Selidze. 

number of “Eifth Column” 
in several London districts t 

TWO DIVISIONS AT DUNKIRK 
, May 31 (CP)—The British Broadcasting 

a.m. EDT) today that 
S progressing and 

Corporation ennounced at 9am. (4 
the Allied retreat to the sea in Flande 
two French divisions had arrived at Dunkirk. many's side to induce acceptance 

“PARIS, Ry ea NCP Heves) 2s, ea 
' staff Boston Habe was os felines ie ric antesba 
continued with the same bitterness. Around the entrenched 
camp at Dunkerque, 
there were a number of local infantry octions on both sides. 
Between the Aisne and the Meuse fairly violent artillery 

Between the Meuse and the Moselle a German attack 
wos repulsed, ied 

“In the north operations ‘UNBREAKABLE - 

on the Somme, London, May at—(CP}—tnform- and on the Aisne, 

attempt by Adoli Hitler to divide 
England and France with separate 

tempt to smash France before con- 
centrating on an invasion of Brit- These quarters said they expect- 

ed Hitler to flourish a threat of 
BLOW. UP GASOLINE DUMPS Italian entry into the war on Ger- 

A Southeast Port in England, May 31 (CP) — British | 
troops retreating in Flanders “have in almost every case suc- 
ceeded in blowing up gasoline dumps and leaving northing | 
useful to the tee a retumed officer of the B. E. F. de-' 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Parts of Belgian Air Force 
Are Reorganized in R. A. F. 
New .York, May 31—(AP)—The 

British Broadcasting Corporation 

in a news report picked up here, 

DEMAND PLENARY POWERS 
LONDON, May 31 (CP)—With Britain facing the dan- 

ger of German invasion, demands were heard today that Gen- 
eral Edmund Ironside, commandér-in-chief of home forces, be 
given plenary powers to co-ordinate military and civil de- 
fence measures; under martial law if necessary 

BELGIANS SUPPORT GOVERNMENT 
MEXICO CITY, May 31 

BR ay 
BREE J g 

(AP)—The Belgian legatior 
pebohrrsans today the kisbenees ceaprce of Belgian pence 
in Mexico City to support “the constitutional ernment O' 
Belgium,”’ rape by Premier Hubert Pierlot ie Pars: which 
disavowed King Leopold Ill. after his capitulation to Se 

BES i 
Hs 

By J. ©. Lttle 

RUMMAGE SALE, Y.M.C.A. SAT- 
urday, June Ist. 7 o'clock. m31-1t 

EXHIBITION AND BAZAAR, ON- 
tarlo School for the Deaf, Thurs- 
day, June 6th., 1.00 to 4.00 and 
3.00 to 10.30 pm. Visiting of 
classrooms 1.00 to 3.20 pm; 
Dancing by pupils (evening only). 
Puppet show (evening only). 
Bilver collection. M31-jl-3-4-5 
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ACHE RUC oa CARPET CLEANERS '{ TENS OF 
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CAN 1939 CHEV. Meyter 1938 FORD TUDOR. 
se ne sete Reluxe Sedan. - $009 Miles, 

an fe heeds 1938 PORGE 1938 BORD 

‘An immortal romance Gustem Seder. Deluxe Tudor. 

surges to squt-stircing 
1937 FORD 1938 RODGE - . 

eee eee ral us Deluxe Sedan. Pelyxe Seder. 
—— ———— 5 Kidd the 

G iE J matter 1939 PONTIAC 1935 DODGE 

GORDON Mec EE KEY + ia me eal] An RCAP. ; 224 Cegch, Deluxe Sedon. 
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@) of Furniture 7 © __'PAY ONLY $2.50 PER WEEK. 
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CHEVROLET ‘37 
DELUXE COACH. 

Dr.Daroe’sCoLumn 
sy cal condition. 

CHEVROLET ‘36 
DELUXE COACH. 

More Quin Health Today ,are cavities. Decay has never got- 
As toki yesterday, the physical/ten a foothold in thelr mouths. 

condition of the Dionne Quintup-| Since he had last examined 
Jets as they enter their seventh/them, the Quins have begun losing 
year, today, is quite normal— in|baby teeth. The report says: “All 

was established when they were! lower centrals. These teeth had 
examined by the first of three| been shed normally as the. roots 
specialists to see them in Tecent| had been absorbed by the develop- 

we cays. - a aarti the cones of the second 
~ Second . specialist examine| dentition. From the small portion|] peppy, exception- 

eberestn't cog entitpin any | eleh? visible, the co i ere a le cavity any} w) are e, teeth 8 
of their teeth, peared to be of good quality.” 6 CHEVROLET ’34 

The man who looks after their! It will be inte: 
teeth is Dr. Arnold D. Mason, dean 
of the faculty of the University 
of ‘Toronto. He, was accompanied 
to the Nursery by an assistant, Dr. 
Corrigan, and the two were 30 
impressed by the behaviour of the 
children that they not only spoke 
to me about it personally but they 
even penne it in their official 

. En fea- . 
as All Steet Body, Safety f/ her triumphant for ligh - 

Gises Bypraulic: Brakes, Rumble f/ eay, ay he 1 aay aoa raleeaty 
“blessed” with two devoted hus- 

CHEVROLET ‘38 
SPECIAL COACH. 

nal finish like new, bullt- 
im tru: soft, clean, durable wp- 

, solid steel Turret 

pe. Dining Room Suite or 6 pc. Breakfast .Room Sui 

Sa TAS = 3 

though they love each other deep- i ~ MYT toe | $Y; : ms 

ly. When he is reported drowned ; Sangeet ' 3 : ‘ 

at sea, Jean finds comfort and love 
4 

with Fred’s business partner and 
best friend, Douglas, who is as 
staid and conservative as MacMur- 
ray had been wild and Irrepressi- 
ble. They are married and then 
Jean discovers that business affairs 
are keeping her new husband from 
her. 
MacMurray suddenly returns— 

one husband too many! 
The unique comedy situations— 

Jean's inability to explain her 

She is thi 
Sercccont on stent SUNOCO STATION 
regularly without being prom 
Suis acd condition at cones Front Street 

DIED IN GOOD DEED 

Lewisham, England — (CP) — 

On 
"{found him a job, Albert Mitchell, 
138, was knocked off his bicyle by 

is good. , }a@ lorry and killed. ~ 

ne 20.00 Additional Cost 
Individually Be retire 69.50 if Dining Room Suite is 

Pri taken with 3 room outfit 

Ficed 5.00 DOWN 1.50 PER WEEK 

6 PC. BREAKFAST 
ROOM SUITE 49.50 
5.00 DOWN 1.25 PER WEEK 

efforts to emulate Melvyn and 
Melvyn's efforts to emulate Pred— 
make of “Too Many Husbands” a 
pleture In a thousand; the start- 
ling denouement, in which a 

attributed to the rigid enforcement 
of the traffic ordinance fn Belle- 
ville by local authorities during the 
past week, Chief Kidd announced, 

cluding the popular Bellé.News- 
reel, Mickey House in a funny car- 
toon, “Tugboat Mickey,” and “Let- 

he 

| Police Blotter | 
ter from, Aldershot,” the second of | ¢————____—-# 
the Canada Carries On series, re- 
vealing the thrilling p‘ctorial re-|. Prom the verandah at 327 

rat ~“ heceperert ee come Bleecker Ave, sneak thieves stole a SIGHT-SAVING CLASS 

fenees inthe old -latid. Cathe| bicycle. the property of Frank) pobart, Tasmania — (CP) — The 

weekend. matinee ae new and|Morton, some time last night. Al rirst sight-saving elass for children 

thrilling chapter of “S.O.S:. Coast- ; description of the ‘bike’ was today] or Australia has been established 

guard” serlal will be exhibited. {given the police by its owner. here as an exper:ment by the Com- 
*| + Belleville police issued a warrant monwealth educational and medi- 

Vivien Leigh Scores 
for the arrest of a man who gave 

novelties and a star-spangled cast 
of favorites in tne leading roles. 

Its songs, too, are revived in the 
film: Alice Blue Gown, Irene, Cas- 
tle of Dreams, with some 

suit her own desires, 
“Too Many Husbands” # picture In 

Me b aerergeiash be given to the ml- variations and joreign renditions 
nor players, to Harry Davenport, of Alice Blue Gown added to the 

for his sympathetic, chuckle-filled original. numbers. They Feabictivand 
performance as Jean's father, t ; 
Melville Cooper, as the befuddled Companies of whining and 
butler who suddenly discovers he plunking Chinese instruments. » still 
has two masters, to Dorothy Peter- But the basis of the film is 

son, as the tove-starvea | secretary| the “Irene story—the story, of the 
whose imagination carried her on little Irish girl who sails under 

Jean's two honeymoons. the false colors from @ salesgirl's| vivien reigh, ine star of “cone| 
ym . | Job to the hejghts of society and a” his name ss H.G. Porter, alias} — 

“Too Many Husbands” is defi-| ‘0) 10 oe ee shipwreck. Anna] With the Wind,” combines talents 

nitely a “must!” f Neagle, ey Kling British act-| with Charles Laughton, the star of | Wm. Pane, who is wanted in this 

ress, has the title-role. and: Ray|"28¢. Hunchback of Notre Dame,"|city on a charge of obtaining 

Milland shares starring honora| Dow at the Belle, i Sidewalks of | money by fraud, namely the passing 
rate any ao teak of worthicss cheques, The man is at 

pees rcpoeah tis Taugh- studs present held in Gananoque on 
aa ayoiaey mn ed by Mis- charges of fraud and the charges 
take”: to be Dh opetr ti all issued local? may be disposed of in 
Sow edition Lars Maren of Time that town. Porter is accused of 

- ie “| passing two worthless cheques hh 
ray local business houses, 

Not a single transient sought 
shelter at the police station: last i 
night, the cell block being left at Keegy: Tee Freqasnt Urination, 
available. for the roamings of a| Sleeplessness, may 

Aches ond Poins 2s ene jnebriate, who was apprehend- 
is a ple, easy way te wandering in Sidney Township 

from ‘the agony of swollen. thes-/by Provincial Constable D. Adair 

$< 
' AT THE BELLE 1 
—$<_—_______—_——_+ 

« ” er, 
his Tsabel Jewell and Doris Nolan have 

Nearly-two years continuously| prominent parts. 
In the screen: version, Scenarist on Broadway, half a dozen road- 

show companies touring the na-| Alice Duer Miller stuck closely to 
tion, songs that quickly climbed to} the offginal ‘book by James Mont- 
the popularity peaks and stayed|gomery, while Harry Tierney and 
there for years—that's, the record| Joseph McCarthy, who  composea 
of America's. most successful mu-|the music and ‘lyrics of the show, 
sieal comedy, “Irene,” next at the] wrote a new number especially for 
Belle Theatre. the film, Herbert Wilcox produced 

Easy Woy to Relieve 

RHEUMATIC 

And now “Irene” comes to the i ‘de 

. speaking screen for the first time | pains. 3Ge tod. 5. McKeown ang cec| yesterday. ; Kidney 

An exceptional short|s Ddottle of Ruma. if you are-mot| Local police revealed today a . forming. 108 
Dodd'sKidneyPills - treats has been. assembled for ex-{ Pleased with the help Ot elves yer ei marked failing off of traffic vioia- 

hibition on the samme program in=‘ous offer you cin not afford te igneee tions in Belleville, which can be 

P| , . 
— “4 et \ See A 

x \ 2 

a : : ? ¥ Te 5 

Vio Scen) AD 'S2r. ras 5 ¢ + Eero ts, ec-tters of “Too}in RKO Radio's glittering film 
ance ase the nto 3 sy pirring at the | version, wita amzing — technicolor 
eCaraby ‘shtzice. soqtinee:, & wealth of préduction 

a 



Jsemblance of libe-ty_ to the a8 ; [ 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER|bottom-level of individual 

HE DAILY ONT: INTELLI-| scroas the world. - 

Sion But Freedom says “No.” 
e opposes the aggressor 

she has the prayers of 
4 greater ‘part of 

world in her great fight to 

>, EPIC STORY” 
- OF HEROISM 

AND FORTITUDE 

h| inmate of a mental institution and yrenet ae 

metrazol 

of. us at home are with yo 

this hour of peril,” 
reads a ‘message from the 
King to the British Com- 
ynander-in-Chief 

us as it fought rear- 
‘guard actions towards 
channel coast of France. 

The soldiers of the King 
in the BEF. have written 
an immortal story which 
time can ‘never dim. Out, of 
the maelstrom of fire and 

i in the area 

The war savings certificates 
are now offered at a good] vulsion, and is very sick after the 

remuneration. They mature] convulsion, they wonder whetber or 

atthe end of seven anda - OF - 

half years. The certificates 
are in modest denominations] results 
to suit the savings of the}method in recent or carly cases, par- 

great numbers of the peo- first 
Four dollars buys 3/ i 45 here 

certificate worth five dol- 
lars after that time. re| the 
are larger denominations] Pits). who have at hand the results 

and there are also 25 cent praroetiol complete eure in some, 

mps to be collected until] great improvement in 
is collected which buys a| improvement in ® few, and failures 

$5 certificate. 
With the money loaned to collapse these heroes have 

come, having performed one 
of the greatest feats in miléé ata good *rate 

Canada will be able to send 
to the front “for freedom’s 

munitions, and 
equipment to aid the fight 
against the 
Hitler and his Nazi Ger- 

“For Freedom's 
the appeal to all Canadians. 

The people will 
answer that appeal as a 

told now and as it will be 
repeated when fully reveal- 
ed, the. British 
the rest of the globe which 
is democratic will ring with 
the praise of the men: who 
upheld British and French 
honor to the highest degree. 
Those who come out have a 
story to tell and they will be 

the nations. 
Those, who died, fell in the 
noblest cause for- which 
soldiers ever took up arms|/BENEFITS 
against a foe, 
demned by the world for 
launching war out of desire 
to conquer and to exercise 
force and violence. _ 
‘who have falien have left 
jmperishable memories of 
heroism and valor. To them, 
to the wounded and to those 

through,’ the 
world owes a debt, because 
toa great degree through 
their heroism, 
tions of democracy are still/should bring those who gar- 
intact and sound. 

King’s men, 
those soldiers of Britain, 

tyranny of 

honored by ty. 

“For Freedom's Sake!” 

OF GARDENING 

More people are ished 

good news as 
products of the earth are 
one ofthe chief factors of 
national wealth. 
Gardening is one of the 

working with the earth. -In 

deep sense of 
reality as they see growing 
under their guidance or as a 

true sons of|result of their effort the 
vegetables and fruits that 
will provide for the summer 
and autumn and against the 

and they are 
those Frenchmen, 

who have formed ‘that gal- 
Janti;army which has per- 
formed one of the greatest/coming winter. 

eate | With the|garden will 
air forces of the two nations|meals of vegetables, which 
and the Royal Navy and thejare so necessary for health 
French fleet will be shared|in summer and especially in 
the glory of the withdrawal |the wintertime. 
from the “trap” or “pocket” 
which developed through|devoted to his garden. 
events of the past two weeks/working with nature man 
or more since the Germans|learns 
began their invasion of the|which become part of his 
Low Countries. : 

The fine fighting spirit of 
these Allied soldiers in the|a source of new wealth. 
face of heavy odds and the|Every garden which is util- 
brilliant strategy 
command again are exem- 
plified to show the quality}means so much more pro- 
of the defenders of liberty|duction and a_ greater sur- 
and democracy. 

feate of history. 

iY 

The gardener is always 

In war days the garden is 

of thelized, 
broken up and cultivated, 

plus for export. 
Long centuries ago three|the load which householders 

bear and helps to carry the 
nation’s and the Empire's 

hundred Greeks held the 
ass at Thermopylae and 

died but saved the west 
~ world against the invading 
¢ Persian armies. - 

~ Now the deeds of the men 
who fought on the north 
front in France and Belgium 
have earned 

Newest Notes 
of Science 

: Science News Service 

“A recently invented bicycle can 
be taken apart gn 15 

transportation in an au 
bus or boat and reassembled as 
quickly. 

imperishable 
“Never shall their 

may be well 
said of the epic performance 
of the British and French. 

As His Majesty said in his 
note to the British 
mander, Viscount Gort, the 
hearts of all at home have 
been with these defenders 
of Britain and France “in 
this hour of peril.” 

‘FOR THE SAKE 
OF. FREEDOM’ 

glory fade,” 

The United States exported 457,- 
052 gross tons of iron and steel 
products, exclusive of scrap iron, 
in March, a record for a single 

Of Swiss invention is an odor- 
less moth proofing compound for 
pasa materials 
ure fabrics nor affect permanence 
of colors. 

$e “For Freedom's sake buy 
these,” is a heading in the 
Ottawa Journal urging the 
people to buy war savings 
certificates or stamps. Tha 
in one of the finest slogans, 
“For Freedom’s Sake.” 

That is what the war 
“means to the Allies and the 
world. Britain. and France 
acted when: Poland” was 

- seized by the invader. They 
* assumed the 
world’s cause against the 
most powerful 
anti-democratic*tyranny the 
world has ever known. The’ 

Nazis have been compared 
to the. ruthless conquerors 
and tyrants of old but they 
play for bigger stakes. Their 
new plan is to seize by vio- 

One revolving globe covered with 
& map of the earth and another 

the stars make up new 
book ends intended for students’ 6 ele ap gree oe rea 

Yor temporary use a portable 
grade 

been invented that is operated by 
radio, sounding a horn when trains 
pproach. 
A landing field for private air- 

built near Nassau 

the| body can put everything into a 
load of the 

Pri ate 

Treatment of Mental Patients With 
Metrasel 

When the family or i 
undergo 

Heularty during the 
Secense, soll fares ea 

& E i 2 

in a few. 

mentally; (c) slighty improred— 
more easily managed, able to 
simple work, and able to look after 

f ¥ 5 = E 4 83 

i Eis i z 5 g 
efi i} Efi 

e deepraay 
g ie ; pall 2 Hits, PaGed ate little 

page in British tn 
the last war, Old England, will 
again “muddle 

ZApeS LOS 

standing, or was on his wa; to the 
dentist. 

x x 2» 

A realdent of s nearby town 
snorted his disgust the other day 
upon receiving his electris light 
till. “I suppose you can blame this 
on the war, too” he growled. You 
are right, brother, it has a distinct 
military touch — the charge of 
the light brigade. 

In lighter veln, we rather like 
this, from Dave Boone, in The New 
York Sun: 

The news that Gen. Weygand 
has had to bench fifteen generals 
was certainly disturbing. I didnt 
know it was possible to find that 
many generals in the present con- 
fusion. But I don’t think 
are so important If fifteen top ser- 
geants had been found incompe- 
tent there would have been retson 

in any army. You can’t make me 
believe that Hitler ain't going to 
run up against some tough snags 
before he goes much further. No- 

fight the way he does and not get 
punch drunk before peer Eiiors 

"THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

“He wae quite a star on our relay team!” . 

LOOKING BACKWARD 
" GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 

OF BY-GONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO teedingly pleasant time was pas- 

MAY Sist, 1928. 

30 YEARS AGO 

MAY Bist, 1910. 

Tp3a RE Se ek 4! isnt 

i i 

i -up friends and an ex- 

When the first registration took 
place there were only two youths 
in the villages left to register. All 
the others had already joined up, 
scarcely a man of military age 
being left In the district. 
The road over the Ord of Calth- 

ness is one of the most dangerous 

as Gr one 2ide tie elles of bleak . one 
80 YEARS AGO moorland and mountains; on the ‘There's Villa Zorayda, an art mu: 

other, almost direct from the side seum and a reproduction of the 
MAY 31st, 1896. of the road, is a sheer drop of Alhambra of Granada in Spain. It 

Tenders are being called for | hundreds of feet into the sea. is a gem of a place set in a fan-- 
Sie, we He tp et Eee >» Wick a Serre If you dine at on tastically -beautifol garden. The 

Jocal you can have whisky or beer, Spanish ‘Treasury is all that 
sane Se ee eden (eee ane mate Oe ou Sonects such a building to be. 

Cuthbert excursion three clubs. town you can appointed with authentic fur- 
. and North- erink a8 as you wish. eS 

are only @ respectable 
Miss Mary B. Mitchell, form- | working man who cannot afford to 

erty of and now of | dine in an hotel, or who does not| Fountain of 
ersey City, received the wish the social atmosphere of a 
of .M. D. at the- Woman's Medl- | club, preferring a quiet drink in a 
cal College of the New York In- | pub, then you have to walk 
irmary on May 26th. travel by bus or train to Lybater, 
The schooner’C. Gearing is In | thirteen miles awzy, of Thurso, 

Looked — coal for the Downey tweety-ans miles aaee: 
5 On way to John o° Groat's I 

Mr. AP. Wood, M. P. P.. Mas | was accompanied by a man who 
“doc, was in town to day. was mainly concerned with the 
The Rev. R. M. Pope and the |transformation that had taken 

Rev. G, H. Copeland are attend- | place in the mode of travelling to 
ing the Bay of Quinte Confer- | church on the Sabbath. During the 
nce of the Methodist Church in | pest twenty-five years the oki 
Cobourg.” < sturdy sincerity and indepesdence 

the Highlander has been under- 

Highlands Suffer From War 
fifteen miles to shoe horses and 
ponies, returning late at night. 
And if the work comes, he is ready 
to do so again at any time. 

Imagine your home town shut off 

ighlands, 
edict, will be deprived of their bread 
and butter—the tourist traffic. 

season, too, for the Highlands have 
scenery, sport and safety to offer 
to the holiday-maker deprived of 
his trip abroad. 
The Highlander was not alto- 

gether surprised. He understood the 
reasons for the ban, and memem- 
bered it had happened in the last 
war. : 

Every mile of these glens — Glen 
Urquhart, Glen Moriston, Glen 
Shiel, Glen Garry, Glen Affric — 
has a romantic story to unfold. 

I had a last look round the For- 
bidden Land last week. So come 
with me and see a grand country — 
Britain's most beautiful playground 

people 

tains. 
The shepherds are preparing {or 

the lambing, and fhe crofters are 
turning over the brown earth. 
is a charm that soothes like a 

Moriston as I. passed 
fucose it, but the attempt was in 

yerness now for repair. 
* 

him| It would be difficult to imagine] Maybe You'll Smile 
against the redcoats and saw 

though there was 8 
000 reward for them if they had 
betrayed the fugit! 

set oe ey a ter o 
MacDonald, 

or boarding house. lied the matron, “as I happen| they excelled in. 
“During theggast war,-when this|to be her mother!” ANSWERS 3 
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us—dut already rites, a 

“One-! of the male popula- 
tion has joined up. All except two 
of our shinty (hockey) team. are 
gone, only two members of the 
cricket team are left, and « special 
meeting of the Golf club is being 

down.” - + to 

On the way to Dornoch, along the 
coast, I met a number of stalkers, 

ag if af F p § 
Z ae 

Ty af sieetgs li itil ie ef if Ee. ore Et 
F Rke ext Ee I 

LA ist ple Wi fet i i 
ie fl heal les FAEEE ¢ [ 
When the service at the ceme- 

tery ended the same ration was 
handed out. 
Our conversation somehow turn- 

ed to bees. Many crofters now had 
hives in the Highlands, he said 
Even the poorest had twenty hives. 
‘There was a yield on the year of 

forty to fifty pounds of honey from 
each hive, and as 2s. 3d. per pound 
fis obtained, the additional income 

: i F 2 
three fishing villages in Ross — 
Balintore, Shandwick and Hilton— 
that holds a proud record of ser- 

building gem that grows more en- 
trancing with time. These three 

ing him. all dates, 1770. It is a 
After ten years of this deception | battlement, and looks 

he rode the bicycle to church, al-| midable still, although L | HL 
lone hind grazing in = small field 

behind a cottage. When I went to Now he goes in a motor car. —| Fort Marion Circle are the 
city 

make inquiries the doors of the|¥. A. Gremley i
n Hamilton Spec-| gates, part of the old city wall 

ouse were locked, but a shepherd | ta 
built in 1620, America's only walled 

told me the story of the hind. NN. city has the authentic medieval 

During a severe storm in 1928 MADONNA CHAPEL look that one associates with the 

the woman in the cottage heard Bayour Goula, La. — MCP) —|old walled cities of Europe, but far Dip in Youth's Fountain 

What’s the Answer 
BY THE ACE CAMERAMAN 

(Distributed by the King Features Syndicate, Inc.) replace 
and other metals used in dental 

eee of ‘Tomich the| *°*- . |) q.—aiteraily, the whole world 1s, 1.—Maps. Dr. Boggs is the geog- 1 
was that twenty-year-| WARTIME HORSE SHOW | the concern of Dr. Samuel Whitte-jrapher of the State Department. =» 

ss from more Boggs, employed by Unie Digression A Primarily what may be 

was a mechanical geni-|the Exhibition Coliseum by the|Sam in Washington. War and top-|the difference between a map and & Johnny 
us, for, although he had never beenic 4 5S. P.-in. the 40th 

d -In-training, ographica] changes keep him busy./ chart with respect to the globe? 

pel nackspenart mee prone Red eee Toronto Annual Horseshoe will be| what, then, is Dr. Boggs constant-; 2.—Indiana. Digression B: What 

there was to know about the repair- held outdoors at @ riding grounds] ly making and remaking? State is almost in the geographicat 
tside the north city limits. 2.—Since 1890, the centre of] centre of continental United States? 

ing of motorcycles and cars. 2 Soma et et > 
They woul: population In the United States has} 3.—Cosmic dust. 

af Balt bare (0/80/00 lremained in what State? 4.—Zita was the wife of the late ¥ 

3.—What do astronomers call the} Emperor Charles of Austria-Hun- 
dust which they believe nelps form| gary; her son is Archduke Otto, re- 

At a certain convalescent hos-/* much| cently a visitor to the United 

pital for naval officers there was of the so-called vacant space of the} States. 

a particularly pretty nurse. One| Milky Way 5.—(1) Celluloid. (2) Pewter. Di- 

after another-of the officers in-! 4.~Zits led to| gression C: What metal ts the chief 

vited her out to dinner—only to) & the Iron Woman of.Europe. Of| constituent of pewter? 
— date SOP was 208 the wife, eee yy was a [ee 

strict indi: that the rules} and w: er son—some day to} Donize! an opera-composer,. Di- 

of the ‘hospital would. ‘ot allow} wear (she hopes) a crown? gression D: In what island of the » 

this. One day, however, » new] 5.—Try to name (1) the first syn- Mediterranean has the blood feud, 

village| patient who had made the usual thetic plastic and (2) the first|known as vendetta, continued un! 

invitation, and had received the| known composite metal, used for} recent times? ‘ 

same answer, sald to the matron: tableware in Queen Elizabeth's Answers to Digressions 

“How very unfortunate, as I hap-| time. A.—A map is primarily of .the 7 

=| pen to be her brother.” 6.—Distinguish between Dona-! land; a chart, of a body of water. 

How yvéry unfortunate, indeed”, tello and Donizetti as to the arts er ert 

D.—Corsica. 

be ¢ 
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pp They'll Do It Every Time . | 
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Co. $86,400, the Aver 
age Loan, Being $1,800 
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Picton Red Cross Sends 11,634 
‘Articles to Headquarters 

County Branch of the Canadian jquarters. 

Par 

Red Cross has just made w report |e individual cash gifts as Pacing In B P T LAST there hos been Invented 

r 
th the Shs Ne « floor that hes everything 

for the first eight months and SKIN LOVELIER t 
“}t spor i 

you want — 

shows that the women of the coun a ana that will ASPHALT e2° f 

Files Ban eereaee htt arson BEAUTY, DURABILITY, ty are-doing wonderful work, A Sainte : 

ee ee eeeactere re sears ta piston Goes Walagaond perenas || MORE ee Ben! from the |Picton-Cherry Valley road purchas- : 

county, As well, a large quantity Ofjed a fine herd sire at the Natiunal|] con tn and to MISS RUTH 
TILE RESILIENCY, WILE NOT. 

~ goods have been sent ‘direct to|Holstein sale at Brampton thisi] seouGH — ihese beauty 
BURN, end INEXPENSIVE. 

purchase aids, 

: 

members of Hastifgs and Prince | wore: 208 

Hi pu i iH i 
Cosmetics 

Can you afford net te spend a 

—_——. 

For Bathrooms, Kitchens, Living Rooms, Stores, eis etinis sea hee ee .|] Face Powder $1 ond $1.75 

thie | Wadion | Save ; Malton ©. 0006 | me Soecn aeedn up Stick... Soeaed 3100 Resta Churches in foct in any plo 
ae d urants, Churc! — in foct in any plece 

s of socks, wris : at Hudson Heights, Que! 

eat 20 Mets, 4 lhas Creams .... $1.00 to $2.75 

-DOLAN 
they have been very busy sewing and 

THE DRUGGIST 

where people want to walk in comfort. 
* “The comparative quiescence’ of 

>the = last 
1F YOU ARE INTEREST, GET IN TOUCH WITH 

ARTHUR A. SILLS 
285 Colemen Street Phone 1584 

: Despite the bury season the work| Mrs. Jotin Wallace 
{continues in full swing. All the|has taken onc of 

“SY people of the county have shared |pPartments, te 
. in the Red Cross work since instead] ‘The 

of am general canvass for funds, the|the 
county council granted $12,300, of jing. time of Australian plays written by Died until late 1940 and 1941 

Australian players. : = 

DEALERS EXCLUSIVE WES TINGHOUSE 

H ERE’S big business news for Belleville! Good news for all who want to enjoy the bene- 
fits of modern electrical living! : ; 

DAVID'S invite you to visit their new premises and inspect the complete 
line of Westinghouse electrical products, now displayed in the most attrac- 

tive surroundings and backed by the most courteous ond competent ser- 

vice. 

DAVID’S are exclusive Westinghouse full-line dealers for the Belleville area ond ore 

proud to announce the arrival of their latest models of Westinghouse Refrigerators, eel 
r| | t \ 

ges, Was Redio, Small appliances, also the time-proven Westinghouse Ma > = A 

Lamps ond ediotrons: 
‘ re ¥ 
p es x { 

Every house needs Westinghouse — and every housewife will find something of interest 

at DAVID’S new store. h, 

See the Westinghouse True-Temp Refrigerator 
THE ONLY REFRIGERATOR THAT GIVES YOU CONSTANT COLD 

Westinghouse Trde-Temp is making re- automatically maintains food tempera 

frigerator history. Come in ond see this tures. And only Westinghouse hos it. ~ 

HRS if 

amazing development which assures con- See this and other sensational new fectures i Ratti 

stant temperctures for your food, no mat- of the 1940 models now. ; efrigerator 

ter how hot your kitchen may get. True-Temp models priced Model H-59 

ee ‘ O83 low G8 .... sess sees sree rere $ 99.50 
$254.00 

True-Temp is the only Cold Control which THER MODELS from .............04 $109.50 : 

fom 340 FRONT STREET. Pion 6 
Westinghouse Radles from $1695 

Westinghouse <= EVERY HOUSE NEEDS 
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Red Ruffing and Carl Hubbell | CALLING EM 

oe : MORE NEW CHEVROLET BUYERS Between the Lines _ NOTHING .. 
AAC ° Pe Ae LET ER a Soe S MORE IMPORTANT - 

Scintillate on Hurling Heap ||| CHANGE-OVER to GENERALS Sey eieas | TE 
Tn Memorial Day Contests [f TAN TOANY OTHER TIRE Ut ono mex canbe Bee ape ore rt al 
Roars Rie Sasa Te } : pias Ths Se er£f - sued re and sulversive activities,| aged is the ealy medium whereby ‘ T 

Hubbell * Turns in a One- Y vors QUALIFIERS a sgueeet i tg good policy: to Tepoct even ee stalty pomeming tse SHIR 

Hitter te. Beat Dodgers : = GENERAL 7): saspictous actions regarding ene f communtiy: poomoatng tne ; 

ale . DISTRIBUTOR, wore reports are bound 10, PoTE| matt “crate material, fer the sae 

| Jj. B. BOYCE feo Dar Tansce tire | on the liar nant soeting Ten There gran't jut 

cnmuarviz | rrones rash (0 PS, te iru | rome by as ett a decoy ae tet ! ! ' i give you just or- i if : i F 4 
were seeking to purchase Yous stress, Belleville might de dinary service. 

policemen hastened to answer 
z 

the call and approaching the two They're the finest’ 

what is 7 and business Wa 
shirts you can buy 

asked officer as he eyed the "s the k 

men suspiciously. streak over for the money. 
“Faith and I'm Danny O'™Ma-liongest in 

hony, sir, and this is Jerry Mona-nistory was # 

han, my buddy,” replied the /nodgers at ’ 
stranger as he smiled when he re-/ago today. 

You'll be 

ss tha Fine ‘Showin vealed himself as the former proud to wear 
Despite the Fie owing | ¢————_—#| world's champion wrestler. these shirts now 

the Team Fails to Gain in| | Sports Roundup | Be ee the ponecman » = and in the 
Standing o——___4 as he appreciated the irony of the coatless summer 

BIRDS BREAK EVEN _|(Br Bédie Briets Associated Press} itn Sy pecie woot ays to.COMme, =: - 
United States SaErtE Sports Writer.) unting trip track, 5 

F g z d tai | New York, May 31 (AP)—Charley came through/Rochester . Maintains Two- Lepcohan dn Hi el ri ft : 
gb EES f be = Ge E i HI 4 é i QUICK & ROBERTSON re aes it mo- 

car tests three Shaw 

GDS Bittan‘tecp “paraded be- [Dating won in 1997, oral CLOTHES THAT SATISFY 
fere the lecal afentele | this year, Shaw only twice 

at the Armeurtes inst’night when |Jesterday in the long 500-mile 

the Cerbins “Stab” | tind and had it not been for in- : 

- Barrett's K: te 16 AM | Clement weather, which Deoenpted ae eS Ga 

“ te tring | rene ‘aot ute Cgrhin ‘Lockmakers’ Defeat: 

These were just the high 
bad saab aine of 1 Shaws time in Us| 6 r 9° Prk. G mig 

[ode gion Salih tae! oes we | ra zs ‘it 2s¢|"K-Nine’ in Lusty ame 
that drew 237,228 fans. A double- 

and helped te give them 16 runs ang a re- 

header at Pittsburgh was rained in the first twe frames, which too often i é FF E : i i ¢ In Ladies’ Mercantile Loop | 
ners, pitched for the oki Front: be ges 
enaca when was Carter, SPORT CE—Leoks TT Ea ETT 

Chile Mara Hanlin pee Pete’ | Leafs should play all of their [Barney Smith’s Charges Put {Plenty Hitting) 

Knott, at third. was s team | g£ames en American holidays en- ball Blitzkrieg t roe 

mate, Incidentally Sytvia Red- | by, when they wen twe at Buf- on Soft a eg to 4000-0 

Yick, at first for Corbins, Is alse | fale yestercay. . . . Bill Terry | Triumph 26-16 Sas aare 
the an oli hand at softball, which has his Giants In high gear these —. eRe Ee eit Er | 

to was La her twe cireult | days, they beat the Dedgers| GIRLS ARE NERVOUS re 2128 
5-4 sewer Prrrcie” Haslip and Marg | twice yesterday te take all of the —_—_— s ree 

swept with’ a walk and Ne ences: wae mine curt peeel jan ateeet ia (ee Runs): Hit.and 31000 
a vi a 

Cubs, two the game on dows (wisteon ted the K-Nines perfect game by ene single, Hud- Fans Roar Approval at ae seh 8c unasae 

seven first compl 
with a hemer and two singtes. gen get the only Brooklyn hit te 20000 

@ 42 6 the yellow Wings maintain Once girts become acclimatised reb Hubbell ef a ne-run, ne-hit 22100 

had to go 13 quires all over sec- they) play much better ball. which isn't bad for a 1aeace 

second game places. getting an Tonight at the Collegiate the te-be slipping veteran. 38 16:13 2 

esc ease Mets and Vikings meet to par- 18 
Mag at 

ade six 
in fourth, - 

of rain 
the in third. 

contest 
umphed 26 to 16 over a—replaced Connell in sixth. 

Dean's wise- rett's “K-Nine” lassies Corbins ab r 
t were mouries last evening. Fortified) wison if. .. ...... 12 
t of re- with several veteran Marsh 2b, pareve it Yb i 

has Chambers ef. .. .. 6 4 
“goofy Haslip 3b. .. .eesee 6 5S 

game ot Ib 2c eve 6 2 
lelty 62 

‘an- 44 
th 61 

- 63 

is 
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(By The Associated Press) 

Cari Habbell er beer aut: 
Former one- 
tn first game and latter nit|CoUegiate campus Temalning 

the0 three-run homer In 12th inning up- two clubs composing the ony xt 

turned on Gomez. rising in nightcap. softball set-up, the Mets an - 

“What the hell were you doing} Red Ruffing. Yankees, and Herd 
in this?™ he snapped. “Why dont /tHash, Red Sox: Ruffing shutout 
you stay on the mound where YOU | Boston on two hits in opener; Hash 
belong?” aoe . |scattered six in winning second 

“Oh.” pleaded Lefty, “can't I get! game. 
in a smart play once in a while?"| Hank Greenberg and Rudy York, 

ee weena en ane 
Browns, Green for one 

Buffalo .. Following over a week's tothe run and scored second on double 

aMaste . : to rain an groun "York, who hit home run to lead 
jactocoes ELV at Uh Ware Cre ctnior Softball loop hopes tol¥2 Ve stack in nightcap. swung potent timber for the K- 
STACUSE *.. 2. oe : a swing ack ate action with te doU-|" prank Hayes, Athletics, and Wal- Nines. pokes —— — every 

Thursday's Resul' 
ble-header evening, Point Anne terson, fenators: Former | !nning ppear 

. 
at Picton and the Uptowns versus nt ent run ninth to enable} #nce at the bat, while the losers 

TORO O58: BUTERIO 14-0 the Corbys AC. here. Already tWO! a's to take first game; latter 
games have been postponed on ac*liitcned “hree-nit ball to win 

. Incidentally | even-inning nightcap. Home runs: Foxx, Boston, 

in 
off Calcutt 12, off Lickfold 2; um- 
pice ‘Townsend, plate and Young, 

‘Pete’ Haslip and Helen 
son also hit for the circuit. Haslip 
with five hits and Chamnbers with 
four paced the winners, while 
Richardson, Lickfold and Adams 

—_ 

¢::X_eaeaa > 

| League Leaders | 
———___—————-1 

(By The Associated Press) 

( ’ (3 .4| 

— > 
le] Stolen bases: Case, Washington, 

Kansas City 8-3; Milwaukee 1-6 : ward : moundsman, possessed 14. Vay 

dianapolis 5-1; Louisville 
ights Last Night speed for the K-Nines as she tehilng: élan: 1.35 oe 

“Minneapolis is-10; Bt. Paul 10-1 Fights Last Nigh’ strock out, 11, but issued an even| P!<Ping Monty ee 

xColumpus 57 Toledo 5 ’ 
dozen free trips to the initial sack 

League 
2 penning,» New Yorecy 

x—Called end of eighth—rain . > the Quinte area, the Nap- By The Associated Press via the four ball route. Mary Lick- php rsat : one 

Second game postponed. ‘ * A ys anee sponsers are net gelng inte fold, hurling her first league game,|~ pins: Mise, St. Louis, 27. 

2 complete eblivien. Down in’ Gib- Pa. — Billy Soose,/only struck out three, but was| Runs Batted in: Danning, New 

AMERJEAN LEAGUE h, bardville they are planning to tpointed Jack|steady to walk “but a brace Of|vory 34 
organise a two league, composed -|Corbin batters. Unaccustomed to 

Ape toresdl tlhe . hy ' of players of funior age. The vet- playing before a large gallery of e New York, and 

10 £88 —— > erans ef the came will assume the fans the K-Nine lassi 

Sp iskisn He management of marked degree of nervousness in 

31-2 
(Tipperary) | the early stages, but regardless the 

17. 18 486 6 1-2 : : y patrons stamped their a on 

432 81-2 . the newly instituted game of girls’ 
sof 

9 
9 1-2 
10 a 432 Detroit 2-15f St. Louis 1-6 

enueaeesa 7-x2; Washington 

- New York 4-4; Boston 0-11 ! | 
Cleveland 3-3; Chicago 1-1 ; ow 
x—Called end of, seventh—Dark- . ‘ : s b , s 

a Hand-cut for you from fine imported woollens—in 

Won Lost P.C. GBL. re f { 
Cincinnati 2 10 714 ~ ? NSAn 
Brooklyn... 21 10 £77 2 : y \\ 
New York . 19 12 613 ¢€ fs 

ize Ff BE fF ie 
dé i ; 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

" take your ha’ 

g 

ee boy Bee go places. Chicago .. 18 19 486 8 Ph fone : 

Sees aes cet Bi ~ \ - MADE-TO-MEAS 
means to make and St. Lous... 13 2 3% U * WS : P . Ws 

He likes to earn his Boston. . . J) 18 379 11 ~* : < - . 4 

acite and he planned the way. Pittsburgh . .9 2f 2300 13 1-2 J : : 

it—Yes sir—made ‘Thursday's 5 : 

his pocket money every New York 7-x12; Brooklyn 0-5 
He keeps Dec's shoes Cincinnati 4-x3; Chicago 2-8 

Philadelphia 5-21: Boston 1-5 
Shove Polish ‘ St. Louls at Pittsburgh (2)—Post- 

X—Twelve innings. - 
z—Eleven iAnings, ee. 
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| Cheese Board 

: two thousand three 
MATTIS—In loving memory of &/hundred and f£ esix cheese were 
icring brotier wo passed. saylottered for sale at the Belevie 

Board on evening 
tncluding 2,10. white and 25 
colored. 

Eleven hundred and fifty-five 

LUCKINS MEATS 
'205 FRONT STREET © PHONE 500 

PROMPT .- FREE - DELIVERY 

MINCED VEAL ...... 15 16¢ 
SHLDR. CHOPS 15 1744¢ 

ie cs © BILTET Uh, DO uetecnors™ wo 

SLICED BACON }.23¢c Perreer terrier 

2 | onISHED COT- 
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: 
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: NEW MODERN APARTMENT Apply —_—_— = ORTOAGE : Lge oa EER PORTERHOUSE 

: verandah and “Tn-At : Money 
see or‘ T-BONE_ Steaks lb. 25¢c ; 

ryt 7 - LS 
¥, 

Rib Stew | our First Grave |Blade Roast. 
Creamery b. 9c lb. 16c 
BUTTER BeefHearts - 

Ib. ZFC |b. 10c 

REFRIGERATORS 
AIR CONDITIONED 

Heavy Steel Boxes — 
Priced - from 24.50 ede = Chuck Cuts 

S100 Stef =f [Lae 
Pay Per 
oO I a Week 

13 3-8 cents, colored at 13 5-16, white, 531 colored. All sold at 13- 

7-16 cents. : 

LIPSON’S 

o E 

CHIROPRACTOR 
——_$—_$—$—————$—$—$————— 

& A WYATT, PRC. Cairopractor and 
‘Therapist, Mineral 

Relleville—Boarded, 2,101. white,| ‘alexandria — Boarded, 2,000 
245 colored.-Sold 1,155 white and % at ts... wie aeaa p18 cents, 946 white. All sold 13 3-8 cen! 

white and 99 colored at 13 1-2. Cornwall — Boarded, 828 boxes 

FURNITURE HOUSE — white, 643 colored, All sold at 13- 
= Prreerrrrret iti) . Boarded 1,126 boxes 7-16 cents. e 

M0- wemPNTSS colored. All’ sold at! Cesseman—Doarded, 962 bores 
13 7-16 cents. white, 393 colored. All sold at 13- 

campbelttord = Bostéed: = 08) Pee 
boxes, 15{ white, 554 colored. Sold,} Napanee—Boarded, 983 boxes 
in mixed lots, 397 at 13 9-16 cents,| white, 241 colored, 814 white sold 
30a at 13 1-2. Opening bid, 13 3-8./at 13 a8 baatpe pares aS 

_ cents, 1 jored at 13 
Vankleek Hill—Boarded 2,079 : 

See eS claret -All oad ah 13-1 eee ee 
7-16 cents. - Ces Perth—Boarded, 223 white, 538 

Ottawa— Boarded 115  boxescolored. All sold at 13 7-16 cents. 

quate to cope with any emergency 
WOUs | that might arise. 

e special 

County Cheese Boards 

TODAY. — 
;| Iroquois, Ont, May 31—(CP) — 

Company, 570 &t, Clement St, Boarded 606 boxes colored, 606 
the white, All sold at 13:3-8 cents. 

Sree: 349}10,17,531, 37.1431 37, in southern, northern or Delta — Boarded 1.269 boxes 
western sections of the province. | white, 643 colored. White scold at 

A LOVELY, SVELTE APPEARANCE 

INSURANCE 

The thought ef Fire lees 
half Its Terrers when you're 
protected with our Firs In- 
surance. 

Geo. N. Gorman, 

SANDY BURROWS cators),. 166 Front Street. Phone a is yours in a safe, sane way. Silene 

and See 99, House Phone (after 6.30 D pm) —— $1. Dolan the Drug- 

HOWARD FROST 

LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE 

— 
ANTLAIRGRA 

9 of 
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ef » Ce pdealdent ta Fie, Chas 
: “FIND-| —«sAdmiralty Beport 

ee ee 
The Admiralty’s statement fol- 

‘C) é 

; 

—— lows:— 

ON BAY SHORE NEAR REDN onthe Secretary of the Admiral- 
© , 

ville, silver fox fur. Pinder ple
ase ty regrets to announce the lo

ss of 

write Box F, Ontario Intellig- HMS, Cur . B. 

encer. Reward, m3i-3t 

————————— eee 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 

IN THE ESTATE OP GEORGE 
ROLLINS, late of the Township of 
Huntingdon in the County of Hast-/| pos! 
ings, Retired Engineer, deceased. 
Creditors and others having claims 

against the estate of George Rollins, 
Retired Engineer, who died at the 

$129.00 up 
TERMS AS LOW AS 

$5.00 MONTHLY. waters of these coasts restrict the 
freedom of movement so greatly 
kan occasional losses are inevit- 

e. ; 
“It was while engaged in these 

most arduous operations that 
HMS. Curlew was struck by} 
bombs and subsequently sunk. Dif-| 
ficulty experienced in ascertaining 
the names of survivors has pre-| 
vented this announcement from/’ 
being made before. It is now es- 
tablished “that four officers and 
five ratings lost thelr lives and 
the next of kin have been in- 
formed. 

for the executors of his estate, before 
the 5th day of June, 1940, particu- 
lars of their claim in writing veri- 
fied by statutory declaration, after 
which last date they will distribute 

persons 
regard 

Buy Now Before the 

Expected Rise in 

Prices. 

Walker Hardware 
COMPANY LIMITED. 

“248 - 20 FRONT ST. 

“lve bought BIG MILEAGE © 
low-cost MARATHONS” 

@ It’s a Goodyear extra value for Say goodbye to tire trouble for’ 

1940... anew, modern tire with  @ long, long time! Equip your 

the famous centre-traction dia- car with big mileage Goodyear 

mond tread at the lowest price Marathons. Drive in and see this 

ever. Marathon has exclusive in- extra value tire today...we'll give 

built Goodyearqualities that give you quick service and save you 

you long, safe, low-cost mileage. money! 

have then notice, and they shall not 
be Mable for any part of the estate 
80 distributed to any person of 
whose claim they had not notice at 
the time of such distribution. 
Dated at Madoc this 15th day of 

ve? . 

BUSINESS LINERS 

BABY CHICKS 

Now is the time good: stock tells 

Warns War Factories 

Against ‘Slackness, 

Slow Starting, Muddle’ 

Barred 
cellent buys. 

| 

a 

London, May 3i—(CP)—. Supply 
Morrison warned 168 Frent st. Phone 168 Prompt pmen' 

Turkeys too, day old and started. J. ; Minister Hi 

8. Mackenzie & Co, 47 Front St 8, Pe |today he would wie the “full ng-| 
Phone ° “lt é o! emergency control ° 

G z ora against war factories showing MARATHON IS A DIAMOND TREAD TIRE 

" yy q slackness, irresolution, 

How To Overcome Piles 

And Rectal Soreness é : 4 lin the munitions industries had 
Ttsod are lant with itch! met with “a splendid response” 

of joyed eas, do not and that “essential munitions are|- 
rectal soren' coming forward”more swiftly and 

the rate of growth of the arms 
tion. machine is accelerat- 

Screen Clock 
BELLE THEATRE TIMES 

SIDEWALKS OF LONDON 

Charies Laughton, Vivien Leigh 
> 230 — 840 

neglect the same or run the risk of 
an operation, Any itching, soreness 

stool, is 
Get top service from new tires 
buy low-cost Goodyear tubes. 

4 

Fred MacMurray 4 
215 — 3.00 — 10.00 This formula Y AT FOUR CENTRES 

CLIFF BARAGAR > 
SUNOCO SERVICE STATION 

CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES ||Sfeness y sas May 31—(CP)— Re- 

GAUCHO SERENADE spore. . lal will go Dundes & Pinnacle Belleville 

- 
SUNOCO SERVICE STATION TIRE SHOP 
Main Street Pic 62 King Street Trenton 

Gene Autry, Smiley Burnette 
125 — 10.10 

TALK OF THE DEVIL 
| Bicardo Cortez, Sally Ellers 

n 
“Sidewalks of London,” now at 

such a reasonable cost. the Belle. with Charlle Ruggles in|the number of men to be recrult- J 
= _ Advt.)] “Opened By Mistake.” ed, but sald they would. be .ade- 333% pe 3 ‘ oe ; + 
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from stocks. 

| Hog Quotations | 

Toronto, May 31—(CP)—Prices 
earty today at 

ight 
Chatham $10.60, 
Stratford $16.40 plus transporta- 
tion, 

Sergt.-Maj. Mack - 
One Man Show 
In Track Meet 

—— 

was 
ment's total of 55 points which cer- 
ried the Pat's into the divisional 
finals early in June. 
The 49th Edmonton regiment fin- 

ished second with an aggregate of 
33 polnts, while the Seaforth High- 
lander#whased them all the way to 
wind up one point behind, 

EYE STANDARDS 
furnished to A, .|FOR C.A.S.F. 

Barber 
Kenrida 2 cated 3 1-2 

| Magnet-Con, 50-62 
: Martin Birg 2 1-2 to 3 1-2 

2- 
Shenango 3 1-2 to 4 1-4 

ARE RELAXED 

Ottawa, 
standards for admission to the Can- 
adian Active Service force have 
been considerably relaxed, it was 
learned here yesterday. 
New regulations will admit many 

men wearing glasses to the artil- 
lery, infantry and other arms. 
official sald that as far as eyes 
are coricerned “anyone would now 
be admitted, short of having lost 
one eye.” 

Prior to this change in regula- 
tions, some men wearing glasses 
were not considered eligible for 
combat units and were accepted in 
some cases for semi-combat units, 
such as the Army Service 

LITERATURE TAKEN IN RAID 

Cornwall, Ont, May 31 (CP) — 
Royal Canadisn Mounted Police 
under Detective Sergeant walter H. 
Styran yesterday raided the head- 
quarters of the National Unity 

The National Unity Party,  sj- 
though st was disbanded in Corn- 
wall about @ year ago, is understood 
e have had # large membership 
ere. 

‘ewt for choice. 

BUITER : 
Churning Cream, No. 1 -e.e-0 
Churning Cream, NO 2 cesses 

CBICKENS. 

rac me a 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Faggek hie : 
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LBERAL MEMBER 
ATTEST LOYALTY 
TO HON. MR. KING 
Liberal Counter - Attack 
“Against Demand = for 
Resignation of Premier 
Quite Direct 

NO PUNCHES PULLED 
Ottawa, May 91 —(OPJ—"No 

matter how dissatisfied the 36 Con- 
servatives tn the House of Commons 

[may be with Prime Minister 

10 4 IDS, sececeereccssecee oh 
to $ 
Ths ONG OFET s.ccccvarccses AD 
rad lower than ‘A’ eB 

Grade A 

Llve Chickens. 
5 Ibs. and over. 
4-5 lbs, os. 
3-4 Is. oneneoee 

TOW. 

Grade “A" (dressed). All 
ease eee seen 

Se 
ay fit £2 

Hi ge 3 
GE cetee 

springers held steady at around 
for tested tops. 

Calves ed 25 to 8&0 cents 
higher at $10.50 for tops. The close 
was at a general top of $10 with 
passe lights selling downward to 

Hogs were steady for the week 
at $8.25 off trucks for bacons and 
at $11 dressedweight and rail 
grading. 

The last of the feed-lot lambs 
was marketed at $10 to $11.50 cwt.. 

Spring lambs were a small supply, 
selling stronger at $1350 to $1¢ 

wheep sold steady 
at $2 to 85 cwt for the majority. 

Weekly 8 : ammary 
CATTLE: this week 5,349; last 

week 4,500; 1940 to date 106,945; 
1939 to date 114,930; this week 
1939 5,632. 
CALVES: this week 3,44; last 

week 3,709; 1940 to date 52,694; 
pepentisy date 53,860; this week 1639 
479. 
HOGS: this week 4,455; 

week €,387; 1940 to date 97,130; 
1939 to date 110213; this week 
1930 4.903. ‘ 

AND LAMBS: this week 

last 

SHEEP 
Bll: last week 1,285; 1940 to date 
43,101; 1930 to date 580,1%; this 
week 1939 1,432. 

— 

KICK BY HORSE 
BLAMED FOR DEATH 

Clarence Creek, Ont. May 31— 
(CP)—Body of Olivier Bolleau, 45- 
year-old father of nine children, 
was found in s steble here yester- 
day with the skull fractured, it 

a horse and Dr. Martin 
coroner for this district, 28 miles 
east of Ottawa, sald an inquest 
was unnecessary. 

2 
(milkfed), all weights ets worked overtime 
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Hotel Struck by Bomb 

“1 saw one bomb hit a big, mod- 
ern hotel, It collapsed like a pack 

£ 
Channel as German 
tacked the ship. They charged that 
German planes bombed hospital as 

‘well as troop ships. 
Wall of Fire by British Ships 
One Tommy said:— 
“I never believed anything like 

the wall of fire our ships put up 
to screen the troops was possible. 
The din was incredible, Shells were 
falling in a , mathematically 
straight line behind our positions. 

“Above and behind the line Brit- 
ish planes dived and dropped a 
{an of bombs. Jerry never had a 
‘chance to get at us. I take off my 
by to the chaps who did that 
job.” 
Many of the survivors had to 

swim to the ships through a hail 
of bomb splinters. They were still 
wet and oil-soaked when they 
landed here. But one of their of- 

May 31... —(OP)— Eye with some yearlings at $8 to $8.) ¢icers declared:— 
Leeses Far Less Than Expected 
“Our losses in the lest few days 

have been far less than might be 
expected. But the slaughter among 
the Germans has been incredible.| 
|The German commanders seem to 
oe throwing away their men's 
j lives.” 

With the return of BEF. sur- 
vivors, the word “Hun” {is belng 
used for the firat time since the 
war started. One soldier, telling of 
German bombing and: strafing at- 
tacks on Belgian refugees, said:— 

“There was no_ excuse for that. 
Yl never forget the way those 
‘Huns treated the refugees.” 

More Are Needed 
Tough cockneya who insisted 

they would be returning to France 
at the first opportunity declared 
all they wanted was “more alr- 
planes and it will be a different 
story.” 

Etill so deafened from the din of 
battle that they scarcely » could 
hear, they told how Nazi bombers 
swarmed over the battlefields 50 
and 60 at a time. One of them re- 
marked:— ~~ 
We almost got used to the 

bombs, and our casualties were 
surprisingly small considering the 
be gal of that were drope 

Mackenzie’ King’s war leadership, 

the Liberal members have left no 

doubt about where they stand on 

that question. 
In an outburst of enthusiasm, 

government supporters 
made plain their confidence in and 

HE 
Ey BF 

Mr, 
Adamson, amid greet uproar, 

said he was merely seeking infor- 
mation. 

wants the information?” 

there,” 
The entire day was devoted to 

consideration in commiteee of the 
whole on a resolution preliminary 
to a bill granting authority to the 
Finance Minister to borrow up to 

000, n routine procedure. 
Very lttic reference was made to 

—_————— 

An artillery sergeant said the 
German airmen were “no match 
for the RAF. and they know it,” 
and told of watching one British 
fighter take on seven German 
planes and bring down three of 
them. 

French Ship Struck Mine 
One French soldier reaching safe- 

tyssald he and 31 comrades were in 
a French ship which struck a msg- 
netic mine and sank, He alone was 
rescued, 
Some rescued men were in such a 

state they had to be met at the 
ship with uniforms before they 
could land, . 

Already a large proportion of the 
B.E.P, —its members aiming 
their spirit unbroken after braving 
hell and high water—is sald to have | P! 
been withdrawn from the Nazi 
death trap in Belgium and Northern 
Prance through one of the greatest 
rear guard actious in military his- 
tory. 

“Before our troops made their re- 
treat’, sald a British officer “they 
have In almost every case su! 
in blowing up gasoline dumps and 
leaving nothing useful to the en- 
emy. They stayed to do this at the 
risk of capture or being shot”. 
No one Believed News of Belgian 

4 Surrender 
The Tommies said word of © the 

surrender of the Belgian Army or- 
dered by King Leopold II, which 
exposed their left flank to the Ger- 
mans, first came as & rumor which 
no one believed. 
. “There already had been rumors |the 
of different sorts, a young gunner 
remarked, “but we realized this one 
was the real thing s few hours later, 
when the Germans suddenly appear- 
ed all around us. 
“They were Ming at us from 

what had been Belgian Unes until 
a short time before, The order was 
given to retreat. There was notte 

“Then came hours of tramping 
along roads and across fields and 
ditches to the sea, 
“We never knew when German 

machine guns would begin firing 
on us from behind some hedge or 
clump of trees. They seemed to be 
around every corner.” 

sz 

Bl Gasca een anes 

measure, guthorising  re-appoin' 
ment of Canadian National Rail 
way auditors, wag put through all 
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Mr, Gardiner said. “That is why 
we stand behind him to a man, 
That is why the people of Canada 
stood behind him when war was 
declared.” 

Mr, Cleaver challenged the Op- 
position to move @ want of confi- 
dence motion, accept the verdict 
of the chamber, “and let us get on 

ceckeea Sniies Babotaging Effort D = 
7 of Gorernment.- 

Mr. Cleaver declared that the 
Conservative critics of the Prime 
Mister, “self-styled Loyalists,” 
were sabotaging the government 
effort as bie as if heed Ltd ~ 
stroying’ itary property. e- 
fled them to put thelr ‘convictions 
to a vote. 

is a sinister and 
ment to thwart the will of the peo- 

le. 
“This attack i¢_peing-made with- 

in two months of the Prime Minis- 
ter receiving the greatest support 
ever given s leader at anytime in 
our his! 

ed| Which it has any 
morale and loyalty of the people 
and of the soldiers. 
“These self-styled - loyalists who 

have communed inspire in 
me so much contempt for thelr tac- 
ties that parliamentary rules pre- 
vent my expressing it.” 

"There had been demands that Fi- 
nance Minister Ralston replace the 

inister, “If the finance min- 
‘prime minister how 

long would he have the support of 
tive opposition? Would 

“I would ask the finance minister 
if the prime minister ever thwarted 
his efforta in any way?” 2 

“Quite the contrary,” Col. Ralston 
jected, | 

“T would also ask,” Mr. Cleaver 
continued, “Just when did it become 

ve 

ask them to make our 3 
“If you have any doubt about the 

fitness of the prime minister to lead 
this government, be men. put it to 
a yote: 

NL VOTES POWER = 
(Continued From Page One) 

im; 
the war without compulsion. 
Conscription Depends en Volun- 

teerin, 

for its very fife, 
ee 

BENERAL PRIOUK'S 
(Continued From Page One) 

The Germans, however, still held 

fously to “Mount Des Cats”, near 
Godewaersvelde, one of a series of 
Prench-Belgian frontier hills about 
500 feet high. 

South of the ridges studding the 
. the rest of the 

Like an ancient fortress, 
protected by #& semi-circular 

muddy water several miles 
wide which rushed in from the sea 
when the Allies opened the canal 
locks. x 

Strips connecting the port with 
the Flanders pocket from which the 
Allies are withdrawing sre reported 
firmly held by French and British 
units. 

Military sources said that Ger- 
mans advancing from the southwest 
had come to a halt at the water's 
edge. On the northeast side of the 
port, they sald, the Nazis have not 
yet reached the water barrier and 
the Allies are combatting them in 
the area between it and the Yser 
Canal, ' 5 

Prioux’s army, the military re- 
ported, is retreating in a solid square 
giving battle on all sides in a gl- 

to} gantic modern version of a classic 
Napoleonic manoeuvre. 
The air above Dunkirk has been 

“Yterally forbidden” to German 
planes by the hot fire of naval anti- 
aircraft guns co-operating with the 
British chaser squadrons operating 
from bases in England only a few 
peri away, a military spokesman 

* 
2 

to Grayelines, and the opposite line 
from Nieuport to Ypres 
¢ Yser river —were lowland 

Pilanders: battlefields. 
The main German effort to cut 

off the retreat centred at Mount 

threw a 
ridor from a point 12 miles northe 

i eine e, but 

from the main French 
ces for more than two weeks by the 
German drive to the channel coast. 

* 
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By Jerry Siegel and Joe. Shuster 
i — 

‘Amazing Improveme 
FASTER! THRIFTY! 
GENTLE AS EVER! 

- NO EXTRA COST! 
we ; SC SARE ow 

ell Tre 

HORRORS, IMA 
HAS-BEEN ! WHY 
DOESN'T SALLY 
CUT DOWN RUNS 
WITH NEW QUICK 

Lux? ms MAY. 33-'40 ME-ANDMRE. BusinESs NoT PLEASURE 

Lovely LuSCciouS LOoKING WHAT US “THaT BRAZEN SLIM Yous Tunes ’ 
STurr Youre READING 7 WitL Love THe Slee, 

WELL-GROOMED Look IT6wVES- 
LuGEReE THAT HUGS 
he Fisuee — 

“It’s so eagy,”’ giris say, “to CUT DOWN 
RUNS with new, quick Lux!” a 
FASTER! New, quick Lux suds at the mV 

touch of water — dissolves up to3 TIMES é 
FASTER than any of 10 other leading 
Canadian soaps tested? : 
GOES FURTHER ?FI¢ gives MORE SUDS 

(ounce for ounce) even in the hardest 
Canadian water, than any of these other 
acaps. 
SO SAFE ...20 mild, gentile! 

HIS EARS ARG 
FROZEN, 

6th Sidney 

Qutstandmg Radio Programs | wi Curace Oe, 
Mrs. H. W. Rose, Mrs, Earl 

Chapman, Mrs. Carman Frost and 
1L00—News; Cincinnat! Conserva-| Mrs. J. A. Lott attended the W. I. |. 

eS 

: AS | aS 

OY 
oredr 

FRIDAY, MAY 31 SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 
NIGHT 

€30—Pazl Sulltvan Edits the News, convention in White’s Church on 
—WABC. tery ,of Masie-—WABC. Thursday of last week. 
720—Fred Waring im Pieasure/11.15—Sport School—WEAF, WGY,| Mr. and Mrs, M. B, Scott spent 

‘an tence —WABC, Cates Gerold ‘Bine’ant: omiareh 715—Lanny Ross, en, 
War. os 130—Lancheon at the Waldorf—| were Sunday evening callers of Mr, 

890—Concert with Lucille Man-| WJZ. T. H. xen. a 
mers, quartet, Frank Black's Mra. J. A. Lott spent Tuesday 
orchestra, — WEAF, MIGHT Picton attending the W. C. T. U. » WBEN, CBL. 

* 830—Death Valicy Days. — WIZ! g45_ Helen Briscoe Gente- | convention. 
WHAM. men of Tive-—-CBL, “BO. 

tenor, “chorus; Abe| &30—Wayne King’s Orchestra. —| and Mrs. Carman Frost. 
Uyman’s Orch--WEAF, WGYX. WABC, CFRB, WG 

Geet ey 9.00—Styled by ‘Mclvor, — CBL, nd cBO. thar A 
9.30—What's My Name, quis prym.! CBO. GETTING THEIR GOATS 

WEAF, WGY. 9.00—Your Hit Parade. — WABU,/ 5st, Gallen, Switzerland — (CP) 
93-—C om man d Performance,| WJR. —Hoof and mouth disease has be-~ 
dramatic ‘WOR, 945—Saturday Night Serenade. —| gun to sweep the Alpine Chamols, 

10.80—Don Amechs Variety Show—| WIR. tiny goat whose hide provides the 
WEAF, WHAM, WGY bt Series.—CBL, | well known Tag. 

Mildred Bailey, yocalist—WEAF, 
19.30—The Book Window — CBL,/10.30—Gay Nineties Revue—WABC, 

| ADIO PROGRAMS | 
YOU SAVED MY LIFE BY THROWING \l Be F ; : DON'T THINK YOU CAN SNEAK \ x THE SOUP ON MY DRESS, GLENNY~A Z, OUT OF HERE WITHOUT PAYING NN MOMENT. MORE AND IT WOULD HAVE Ze Z YOUR CHECK,YOUNG FELLOW 

28 R 
See 

: SATURDAY 
12,30—Natl, Farm and Home Hour./ 1.00—Ben Bernie's Orch — WEAF, 

WIZ, WHAM: WwGy 
; Al 's WABC, oy A fle ert — WEAF, 

i 4.00—Club Matinee—W3z, CBU, 
8.00—Concert Orchestra—WIZ: CBL 

£.00—Kate rok Variety Hour— ek . WABC, CFREB 520—Rhythms by Ricordo—wyJ 
9.0—Show Boat—WJZ, WHAM = 
9.00—J: Presents; Drama;| 7.30—Confidentally yourn—WOR 

530—Human Adventure —\WABC, 
CFRB 

¥" 

Wy Orch—WABC, WIE 730—Sky Blazers, drama ‘A 
Amazing America, quiz WIR Sphere af 

show—WJZ, WHAM £.00—Share the Wealth, quiz — 
10.00—Chamber Musio—CBO, CBL , CBL be 
1930—Believe # or Not Ripley —| 830—Radlo Guild, drama — wz, 

" WABO CBL 
1130—St. Lous Municipal Opera—| 9.00—Barn Nance—WJZ. WLW 

WAEC, CFRB f 1030—Let's All Go to the Music 
— 

y 
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“READ THIS AND DONT. BE LATE! 

The Last 20 Sale Blouses Must Go! 

man's 2 for $1.00 
Knitted Sport Shirts =?" an='s Oc 

“BRASSIERE coc Sse se seers aoee men 16c 

PYJAMAS WR" £527 Wz $1.00 

. ced pe t London, May 31 (OP)—A, Yat 

eee = pankes ef casualties 19 the sinking 

tuteed their dard powna t Sastry eee ott Norway 
4 : 

8 disclosed today tha! 

| SPORT BLAZERS st" $1.95 
SUMMER SKIRTS on 298 for ss. $1.00 

eet | TREAT YOURSELF TO A 

JANTZEN BATHING SUIT. 
Sines 32 te 44, Selling st 
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/HAT YOUSAVEBY SHOPPING at LIPSON’S 

EK EE ARE fs SAE é RET ME rare hy 

(oa The Whole Sinre is Olethowiae with BRIGHT, NEW. VACATION. 
TOGS — for Men, Women and Children — MAKE LIPSON’S YOUR 

yr -- - SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS — See Special Window Displays — Visit the Store Daily! 

Pique Play Suits Wear Them Everywhere 

nade of sea aie == | 98 Day And Night! 

GOING "TO PLAY? : 

Slack Suits »  “CULOTTE” 
sNew Summer 

COATS 
Full 

Wherever you go this summer, you'll need a Seeedcatiens bias febere 
light weight coat! These are versatile, well-tail- 

Made of Seersucker and printed B 
with “braces, also some in proedcloths. Stripes florals— joe peered tele ead every costume. 

of pique and stab tatertals rae pepuiac dese’ piiuens 34:30 30: ee Teeny 

<2) ANKLE LENGTH HOUSE “ALPINE : 
COATS JACKETS 2-95 °3-49 & 

) to .95 49 ogy 
: e fort when you slip into a smart . 

slack and short ensemble from 
Lively young coats to toss smartly over your jg Lpeun’s. Marvellous styles 
Sports and Evening togs. All new, dashing, with § for men and boys. 
big pockets, revers, gay buttons. Have yours 
today. 
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COLORFUL FASHIONS FOR PLAYTIME! : “ 

DRILL SLACKS BLOUSES 
Women's Cross Bar Muslin lar. ort sleeves. Small 

shades” Bins 4-2 EQ q ff tees Fach .. .. Cc 
Special, each . ... : 

au Soars we, PRINT DRESSES |  WINDBREAKERS 
Girls" print dresses, neon With full length sliding zipper. 
styles. Neat designs in assort 8. B. or double breasted mod- 
ed colors. Bizes 7 to 14 years. Meas straps chon tevanstece 

ma" 59c"$1 2.95 ° 3.95 

SILK DRESSES apace 
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nandbags—patents and leathers. 
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Women's | Sati Satin _ Panties, lace styles. or elk and a few white. All 
trim. 49c sizes); at, Pate =. ej Soc ciesecl ccs cueeceneteses 

Chiffon and Somisenice wie al aes, Pa 
50 dozen Women's First Quality Full Fashioned Silk WASH. SUITS Outing For boys, made of prints, broad 

Hose, made by one of the leading Hose manufacturers. cloths, eS nee res 
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